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GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION. 
The Executive Committee ag·ain beg to call the at

tention of the friends of temperance to the above object. 
Owing to the badne s of trade, or some other cause, the 
appeal has not as y t been so nobly responded to as on 
former occasions. It is, therefore, hof ed that those so
cieties and individuals who intend rnbscribing for the 
aboye purpose, will forward the amount of their sub
scriptions without dela!J, together with the names and 
adJresses-if the11 have any sucli-to whom thcv would 
wish the Advocate to be sent. ~ 

Those to whom the Advocate is gratuitously ent, 
,vould do much good by circulating it amongst their 
friends and neighbours : this would advance the objects 
contemplated without any additional cost. Where it is 
received in schools, the master might usefully cause any 
jnteresting portion of it to be read by the elder scholars; 
.hopkeeper might place it upon their counters; and 
manufacturers distribute it amongst their work-people. 

Our plan of gratuitous distribut10n, we presume, is as 
remarkable for its economy as it is distinguished for phi-
1anthrophy. vVe cannot, out of our limited re. ourccs, 
~isit every healthy man and in valid, wishing to preserye 
or regain health, to inform them that alcohol is never 
wholesome in diet, and seldom, if eYer, to be safely applied 
as medicine ; b,ut we can establish these facts in the minds 
of medical practitioner. , to be by them extensively corn .. 
municated and enforced. We cannot reach the mind of 
every Christian with our principles, for the elevation of 
morals and the promotion of religion; but we have been 
~n~bled. to win the sanction and support of many re
ligious mstructors of the people, who fail not to incor
p_orn te them in their mini terial admonitions, and pub
h h them in their pastoral visit-. And thus we are 
emboldened to suppose, that hundreds, if not thousands, 
are now deriving benefit from the information which 
our pages have furnished, who have never yet read our 
paper, or even been aware of its existence. 

As the gratuitous clistribiition of 4000 copies of the 

Ad1:ocate monthly has been a powerful instrument in 
preacling a knowledge of true tcmpe:·ance principles, it 

will be with regret should the ComnHttee be under the 
nece sity of con iderahly clecrea ·ing the number. 

On behalf of the Executirn Committe0, 
HENRY vV A ·111-·c;.To , Hon. ec. 

THE PLEDGE. 
It is not unusual to hear men who profess to lie friends 

of temperance urge objections to the signing of a pledge. 
They say it i unmanly-that it implies a distru. t of 
one's own firmness and power of self-controul. This is 
about the ranke t nonsense that can conveniently be 
uttered, and we have been astonished to hear it from 
men who ought to know better. Only think of men 
who require a pledge in the most trifling tran actions 
of life seriou ly arguing against it in one so important. 
The man who signs a temperance pledge <loes it not for 
his own good alone, but, for the good of tho. e around 
him ; the pledge is the form of initiation, the bond 
which binds him, in common with oth01 s, to perform a 
specified work. It is nothing more or less than a. mor
tal contract, with a community of men to witness its 
fulfilment. Political parties require pledges, and par
tisans cheerfully give them. A man i not supported 
for office or power who has not boldly avowed his prin
ciples. And the wi dorn of this is plainly to be seen, 
for when the day of trial comes, and the leader is tempted 
to betray those who had sustained him, his pledge, pub
licly given, binds him fast. He cannot break that pledge 
without forfeiting the confidence of his friend ·, and ex
citing the scorn of his foes. Now, in the temperance 
cause, a man may resoh·e to drink no more, and for 
years he may faithfully adhere to hi: resolution, but at 
la t he find· himself so -ituated, that it i - difficult to 
abstain: extreme importunity of those among whom he 
is thrown, and scoff:s, soon break d°'rn his secret reso
lution, and he falls. Not so with the publicly pledged 
man. His pride, as well as his conscience, is aroused. 
He thinks of his friends and companions, of what they 
will say; he remembers that if he drinks he violates a 
olemn obligation, and the world will no longer place 

confidence in him. Here are inducement · enoug11 to 
make the weakest man strong. 

The h.istory of the temperance pl <lge is, after all, its 
best recommendation. By its power men, who had in 
rnin formed secret rcsolntions that they would drink no 
more, liave been reformed. It has mctde them strong 
when temptations surrounded them·; they knew that it 
was the last hope, that it was the only thing to which 
they Gould cling for life; and when appetite demanded,. 
and fal e friends entrc3.ted, they .,tood firmly by it, and 
were saved. Tothing can be urged against it. It is 
manly and noble to declare publicly that we are temper
ance men. It appears to us that no man can refuse to 
take this pledge without subjecting him elf to a sus. 
picion that he doubts his resolution to keep it; it is a. 
sort of half acknowledgment that he love:; the poison, 
and does not wish sacredly to promise that he will ab
stain from it.-Arnerican. 
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l\11 ISTERIAL ACTION 
DIRECTED TOWARDS THE REFORM OF BENEFIT SO-

that it would he a measure of economy, and in every way a bene
fit, if your society were to erect, in every principal place, a hall 
01· building for thei1· meetings, ar,cl for the reception of their 

CIETIES AT _BIR:l\-I.IKGIIAM, . . . friends in their route, when they nre under the necessity of tra-
Among the many pleasmg signs of the tunes, it JS ve!ling in search of employment. There they might be lodged in 

gratifying to observe the frequency with which the sub- c_omfort aml re~pectability, ,~ithout being suhject to t_he tempta
. ect of temperance is brought before the public in con- t10ns of a p~bhc-bouse an_d its compan_y .. I tru t tlm plan may 
J . . ' . yet be extensively adopted rn benefit societies generall}, and I now 
nex1on with other lm111ch~s of morals, on occasions II press it upon your attentive considera.tion, and that of your officers 
where only a few years ago 1t would have been <loomed and directors:' 
an i11sult so much as to allude to it. Such is one of the 11 This is as it ought lo be. We heartily hope we .,hall 
results of the extended spread of our principles, which 11 frequently h~we occasion to notice similar instances of 
are now leavening the mass of society. The influence I clcrgyn1cn thus availing them elves of the opportunity 
of those principles-recognized as part and parcel of the I of recommending to clubs a rcmorn.l of business from 
constitution of our Rechabite societies-is beginning the haunts of temptation. Many benefit societies have 
to be felt and honoured liy similar institutions; and al- j of late been formed, which hold their meetings at 
though none can yet be pointed out as having calle<l a places where 110 refreshme11t of any kind is sold. There 
temperance pledge to their assistance, it is due to one has been one oEtahlishe<l only last month, in connexion 
at least-the Manchester Unity of Odd Fello_ws-to with the Baptist churrh in Heneage-street, Ashtcd, in 
acknowledge the good effect produced by some of their the neighbourhood of the before-mentioned clergymen, 
regulations, compared wi.th those of other clubs held at under the fostering care of the excellent and active pas
public-housef, which have been for a long period no tor, the Rev. Charles Hill Roc1 who, on Friday, Novem
other than normal schools for training up the youth of bcr 5th, l1eld a special religious service there in con
our country to drunkenness. nexion with temperance. Erery member of his benefit 

A letter from a correspondent notices an immense society is obliged, on entering, to sign the American 
gathering of the Odd Fellows at Birmingham, on the 1)ledge. This is a movement which we rejoice at in 
5th July last, on which occasion two sermons were common with our correspondent, who, however, seems to 
preached to them by the respected clergymen of St. question the sufficiency of this particular form of pledge 
James's chapel, Ashted, and ·St. Matthew\; church, for England, in consequence of the difference of the 
Duddleston, each of them being members of the total national character, the American generally acting ac
abstinence society, of several years standing, and each of cording to the spirit beyond the mere letter, while the 
them enforcing upon their audiences the removal of Englishman as generally seeks to evade the strict letter 
atated meetings from public-houses. of the law or regulation, thereby rendering it difficult to 

Tho Rev. JosrAH ALLPORT, in his sermon at Ashted, observed err on the side of too great stringency. He suggests 
.:_"Asa member myself of the temperance society, and an advo- that in order to adapt it for use in this country it ought 
.ate for the principle of total abstinence from all intoxicating to run thus-" W c agree that we will not use, nor give, 
liquors-feeling the advantage every day in my own experience of nor oiler, intoxicating_· liquors," &c. The words in 
the practice of it-and sincerely deploring the misery and wretch- ~• .., 
edness of those who Jim in habits of intemperance; lamenting aL,o italics are his additions, to meet cases which the subse-
ihe want of consistent example on the part of the professed friends quent clauses of the pledge do not reach. 
of the Gospel, I would that I bad had to address a body, which, 
on the business of your society, held its meetings in other places 
than those where the consequences of sin are never thought of. 
In these days of slackness of trade, of strange reverses in the modes 
of occupation and employment, throwing numbe.rs every now and 
1hen out of all employ, and amidst the multiplied and multiplying 
scenes and means of intemperance, degradation, and sin-wel'e it 
not for such societies as yours, and the beneficial operation of the 
temperance societies, it would be no wonde1· to sec scarcely a 
working man and his family appearing in the garb of outward de
eency; while your members and the thorough temperance men are 
u wonders among the many-were it not for these means, I say, 
not only \Yould the spread of drunkenness and r.onsequent improvi
dence demoralize and degrade the whole mass, but by the simul
taneous spread of infidelity and insubol'dination, all external ap
pearances of our being a Christian people would be obliternted, and 
the Sabbath especially would be rendered like an ordinary clay as 
to any decorous observance of it.'' 

The Rev .. GEORGE S. BuLL, in his sermon at St. l\fatthew's, 
expressed himself thus-" Suffer me also to refer to one other 
topic. It is the more general practice of your Lodges to assemble 
at public-houses. I know this is a tender place. Now I allow 
that among those who keep those places of public entertainment, 
there are persons of estimable character, a· well as others of the 
opposite description. I am not about to condemn them as a hody; 
but this I think is undeniable, that the regular frequenter of such 
places of resort is not likely to menrl his morals, to sparA, his 
pocket, or to increase his respect:ihility; his family will not be 
better clothed, fed, or instructed, by rea on of his frequent pre
sence on the ale-bench or in the back-parlour. Norv, I put it to 
you, as fair and reasonable men, whether the meeting of a Lodge 
at a pulillic-house has not a tendency to lead the members to fre
quent that house on other occasions? Your laws, I know, do not 
•011ntenance dl'Unkenne s, hut docs not youl' practice in this point 
endanger, at least, the morals of your members? It is the custom, 
at the Lodge-meeting, to spend a certain snm for the good of the 
house; and does this always suffice? It is tl'Ue that many mem
bers of a Lodge may not attend at all ; others may leave their 
money and drink behind them, hut others again do not escape so 
easily. At all events, there is a temptation before yom· brethren, 
Now, I beg you to Lear with me. It is now several years ago since 
I assembled most of yom· Lodge , in a large room in Yorkshire 
where I lived many years, and delivered a lecture to them to pi·ov; 

MINISTERIAL TESTIMONY-MEDICAL USE ! 
The following excellent letter, addres cd to our friend 

the Secretary of the Association, is from a zealous mi
nister in the Methodist N cw Connexion, and is especi
ally deserving of the attention of those who think that 
teetotalism is, in any case, incompatible with the en
joyment of health and strength:-

1'fy DEAR SIR,-I was very glad to receive a letter from you, to 
hear of your welfare, and to find you arP. still working hard in' the 
good cause of teetotalism. When I last had the pleasure of seeing 
you, [in November, 1836] I was trying an experiment with re~pect 
to ale. I continued to take a small quantity until the month of 
August, 1837, but it did me no good. Being removed from Not
tingham to the town of Manchester, hy the Conference of that 
year, I took the opinion 0f Dr. J arrold, wh0 has for many years 
resided in that town. He, I believe, under tood my case vrell, and 
pre cribed for me. I have reason to thank God that ever I knew 
him, a he has been, I believe, the means of restoring me to com
parative vigour, and to my beloved work of preaching the ever
lasting Go pel. Dr. J. inquired how the complaint was brought 
on. I told him it washy exces~ive lahour in the ,vork of God, and 
l also informed him that I had, for ·ome time previous to my ill~ 
nes abstained from all intoxicating drinks, and that some of my 
frie~ds had said thi s wa the cau e of it. He said it was nothing 
of the kind. Dy excessive labour and excitement I had shivered 
my nervous system .. I told bhn I ~iad for a few months ?een trr 
ing an experiment with ale. Ile sa'.d I should be better without 1t, 
and that he would order me somethwg that had all the good proper
tie.~ nf ale, and none cf its had ones. From th_at time to the present, 
which is four yem·s last August, I have enJoyetl the comfort of 
teetotalism. By attending _to hi dir;ctions, I soon. began to feel 
much better. I have contmueJ to improve ever 1,rnce, and now 
my health is as good as ever it was. I b'-'lieve I ~m heavier than 
ever T was in my life. I weigh from fourteen to fifteen stone , and 
am quite free from seveml nihnents I had w/11:.n I drank ale. The 
longer I live, and the more I see of the church anJ of _the world, 
the more thankful I feel that ever I became an abstamer. It ls 
my firm conviction that every cbri tian, and especially every c~uis
tian minister ought, heart and oul, to join the n~ble ~my of ab
stainers; and I fear the reason why they do not, 1s th1s,-~he.f do 
not like to take up this cross and deny themselves of their little 
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drops. I am glad to ,ay that three out of four of our itinerant 
preachers do abstain, and a very large proportion of our local 
preachers and members. I believe that teetotalii.m has been, and 
will be, one of the greatest moral bles. ings that the church and the 
world was ever visited with. When drunkenness is given up, it 
puts an end to many other evils, and when drinking is given up by 
professors, it frees the church of Christ from all danger of being 
disgraced, as it has been in thousands of imtances, by drunkenness. 
It is a blessed thing for God's children to be above imspicion, and 
"touch not, taste not,'' is by far the safest plan . The course in 
itself is perfectly harmless, and where harm has been connected 
with its introductioR, it is the imprudence of its advocates and op
ponents that bas produced it. In the advocacy of this, and every 
good cause, where we have to come in direct contact with the 
h!ibits and pas ions of men, angry tempers and harsh and severe 
language never succeed. Right things must be done in a right 
spirit and in a right manner. The cause has done much good in 
lessening the quantity taken by moderate drinkers, and those that 
take it, if a teetotal er be present, look mote like those that are steal
ing it than persons who are doing what is right. It is quite a re
straint upon many. 

You may dispo e of these observationlil as you think proper. I 
regret that I ever, in any degree, departed from the practice of tee
totalism ; for I am afraid my doing so bas in some quarters been 
employed to the injury of the good cau e, which, for benevolence, is, 
in my opinion, next to the Gospel. However by doing so I have 
proved the falsehood of the notions of many friends. But I wish 
all the world to know, that I have the most solemn conviction of 
the soundness of the temperance principles, and if the practice of it 
were everywhere adopted, tongue cannot tell how much holier and 
happier the world would be. Wi hing every success to the cause 
with all my heart, I am, my dear friend, very truly your's, 

Gateshead, November 16, 1841. ANDREW LYNN. 

DOES 'l'RUE HOSPITALITY REQUIRE THE AID OF 
INTOXICATING LIGUORS? 

(Extract from a Letter of J. Haughton. Esq., of lJublin.) 
The teetotalers' ymp:.1thie take a wider range. We are de

sirous to spread the blessing we now enjoy among all our brethren 
of mankind, so that the peace and happine s which flow in the 
train of total abstinence from the use of all that can intoxicate may 
lbe shed abroad over every land, entering into every cottage, and 
11nto every palace. ·we are told that we are unsocial, cold-hearted 
beings. I never met a teetotaler who deserved this character ; it 
is true we refu e to ympathize with the feelings of tho e who as
isociate in their minds happiness and poison-drinking (all intoxi
e:ating drinks are poi onou ) as synonymous terms. Such an idea 
:appears to us inconsistent with the advancing intellectual improvc
::ment of the age ; and as the brutal cu<,toms of our ance tors have 
,given place to plea ure of a more refined character, so do, I be
lieve will, the present drinking customs of sociP.ty give place to 
enjoyment. of a higher character; and that, in a little time, the 
real gentleman, the man of refined ta tes, will no more think of 
placing intoxicating drinks berore his friend , with a view to their 
pleasures or happine· , than he would, in the present day, force 
his guests 'to drink them until they become degraded drunkards. 
This was deemed an essential thing not many years ago in our 
country, if we would support an hospitable character. I was, not 
long since, shown through one of the finest hou es in our city ; 
it belonged formerly to a nobleman; the upper story is nearly 
all appropriated to one large dormitory, which my informant 
(a clergyman) told me wa'> furnished with pallet beds on which 
the drunken guests of th\l nobleman were laid by liiervants, when 
so drur,k that they were unable to go home. Such scandalous 
practices would hardly be tolerated in any society in the present 
day. Enlightened public opinion will, in a similar manner, brand 
all drinking customs RS disgraceful to civilization ; so that the 
consumer of all kinds of intoxicating drinks will be forced to take 
his poison in secret, if he can get it even in that way ; for I hope 
a maker or a seller of them will not be found to supply the vitiated 
taste of the few who may continue to refuse to join our ranks. 
Let us unite to bring about this joyous day. Irishmen and Irish
women can effect this glorious work. We can do it at least for 
our own country, and be thus a good example to other nations. 
It is the deliberate conviction of my mind that the wealthy and 
influential among us. who do not take up the question of the tee
total reformation with an honest determination to adopt it for 
themselves, so soon as they shall be satisfied in their minds that it 
is a cause calculated to lessen the sum of human misery, and greatly 
to increase the happine,s of their fellow-men ; and I believe no 
liia.ne man, who thinks on the subject, will deny that such will be 
t e result among any people that adopts the practice-I say it is 
t e full conviction of my mind that aH uch individuals are guilty 
of a great neglect of their duties, as social beings, and that they 
are justly chargeable before God and man with such neglect. As 
rational beings, as accountable beings, we call on them to unite 
writh us in our efforts to bring about a peaceful and a happy 
change ; and to make such change permanent, we require their ex
ample, and on their own heads be the sin of refusing to give it. 

REMINISCENCES OF A WORKI G MAN. 
[ Contimted from the British Temperance Advocate.] 

An instance occurs to me ot the undiminished love and solici
tude borne by a wife towards ht>r brute of a. husband. The 
fellow C-r had great regard for personal appearance ; and, by-the
bye, not heeding at whose cost it was procured ; and besides 
he had a nice di criminating taste in his choice of respectable com
pany. He scorned to turn into a tap-room ; he ought the par
lour. To mingle in the corn pany of his shopmates, to join for ale,, 
indeed, with them, was out of the question. He must have fancied 
that the sin of drunkenne. s varied according to the finene sand 
cleanness of the cloth the drunkard wore. I very believe this 
opinion is considered sound by many well-dres ed people. Scores 
drink wine ; and they compound with creditor , still holding tbe 
large house and wearing the fine broad cloth. Thousands get 
drunk with a coarser fluid, wear dirty rags, starve half their time!> 
and die in workhouses. The former are deemed respectable; the· 
latter beggarly pauper.~. The one gets drunk decently after dinner!> 
and sobers on the hearth-rug before his parlour fire; the other-!> 
with his load of "heavy wet," is indulged with a night's lodgings 
in the station-house, and endures a spell of two hours in the stocks 
for the non-payment of the magisterial fine. So much for char
tered privileges of respectability. 

The decent coat and bombastic swagger of C-r luHed aU 
suspicion as to his character and circum tances. He had the 
credit of being a good husband, and having a olid home. This 
was a perfect il!usion; and so it is in all ea es where visits are 
being made con tantly to the public-hou e, no matter whether the 
tap-room or the parlour be the place of re ort. 

At home C--r had a pining, starving wife, upon whose every 
feature was stamped the de pair of de titution. He maintained 
the deception well, until debt, the ct>rtain offspring of drunken
ness, stripped off the character of the cheat. IIe was discharged 
several times for neglect of work ; but his wife-his kind, gentle,. 
and inoffensive wife-would beg so earnestly, make promises of' 
his future good behaviour o appealingly to his ma ter, that she 
could not be with toocl. Still these humiliating efforts ofbiswife,. 
and the repeated forgivenes of hi employer, produced no more 
than a tran itory check to his mad career. Total abstinence alone 
could have savecl this 11an. He had no irtue to with ·tand the 
all-de~troying influence of "drink.'' 'l'o o much destitution 
would hi · intemperance reduce him, that I have known him to 
borrow a penny to bny bread ; and he had cancelled several execu
tions for debt by ndul'ing impri onment in the cellar of the Court 
of Requests. Ile became at last so insen ible to shame, that he 
would boast and churkle to hi shopmates at the trick 11e ha<l 
played his friend , who had been imposed upon by his appearance,. 
and in particular of his hair-breadth e cape;; from the hands of an 
officer. At leHgth, having exhau ted every means of procuring 
more ale, he enlisted in the V\' arwickshire militia. W'hat beeome 
of him eventually I never heard. 

How deplorable are the effects of intemperance, if the thoughts 
of a whole family form one ~tream of pollution; no . ober and re
proachfu! eye to awaken the slumbering conscience; all madly 
pu hing forward in the ame destroying cour e ; not o:ie ohject 
within the reach of their jaundiced imagination that bears the 
tinge of sobriety ! 

B-h and a wife and a son were workers. They might have 
made a good living and saved money ; yet they were extremely 
wretched and de titute. The drinking habits to which they were 
addicted sent him to the grave in the prime of his days. Th 
·widow was discharged from her place through her negligence and 
drunkenness. She was a degrad cl creature, cm,t off, as it were!> 
from the moral pale of society. The son enlisted. 

Here were three per ons, who might have made a respectable 
standing-who, by abstaining from the use of ale and spirit·,, 
could have purchased clothing, furniture, &c., and thereby have 
given employment to tl· eir neighbours in useful trades. How much 
good might be accomplished, if the working mas e , one and all!> 
would send their earnings, small as they may be, and taxed as they 
are, into channtls ofu efulnes ; instead of enriching the maltster!> 
who e luxurious life is maintained by their improvidence and 
waste; instead of supporting a swaggering landlord and landlady 
and their smartly-dressed children ! You of the working popu
lation, abstain-let me be eech you to abstain-from ale and spirits. 
The money so wasted would purcha e solid comforts. It would 
give a self-respect. It would rai e you in the scale of social exis
tence. The good would be immeasurable, as thousands in this 
country and in Ireland and in America can te tify. You would 
be bles ed with obedient and healthy children, who would regard 
it as their first duty to love and cherish you. 'I'he care-worn 
partner of your sorrows and joys, and the shivering, half-fed, half
clad child about you, would wear the bloom of health-the joyless 
look of squalid destitution would disappear. Make the effort. 
Watch its effects. Count up its benefits. 'fhe sensible and ma
nifold advantages will impel you onward. 

That my appeal should be so earnestly made, will not surprise 
you, when I have related my own sufferings, privations, and mor
tifica,tions, during my childhood and upwards, under the roof of 
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my parents. The house of one drunkard is a model of all. He 
has poverty in every shape ; he is in debt with every one who will 
trust him; he is dressed in rags, filthy in house and person. Un
fortunately, I l1ave a knowledge too extensive of the horrors of a 
drunkard's d""elling. 

I was the eldest of eleven children. It was my fate to have more 
real misery in the days of my early life than falls to the lot of many 
to bear. At the age of sixteen I left home. Up to that time I 
had not altogether had one month's freedom from privation of one 
kind o. arwther. To describe the miserable house in which we 
lind, would be a difficult task . Its weekly rent was 2s. 6d. It 
consisted of two very 5mall sleeping-rooms, a room on the ground 
floor, to sit in, to cook in, and to do all things necessary for a 
family. The arrears of rent prevented the owner's doing any re
pairs, so that it was internally and externally in a state of delapi
dation. The broken windows were patched with rags or paper. 
The walls of the rooms were in an unwholesome condition with 
damp and filth. The floor was broken up, and the grate almost 
fallen. There was not one sign of comfort. A prison or a work
house could not have shocked the eye with more desolateness. It 
contained no single article that was worthy the name of furniture. 
Several portions of chairs, without bottoms, were placed side by 
lide, and, with pieces of boards put along them, formed our only 
seat. The money that ought to have bottomed the chairs, was 
spent in ale. Two deal tables completed the inventory ; and these 
bad endured many hardships during the freaks of my father 's 
drunkenne. ~. A quarrel would commence at a meal-time. :My 
father would be displeased at some expression of my mother. At 
the moment, he might have in his hand a tea-cup. In his vehe
mence he would dash it to the floor. My mother, who had all the 
energy and hardihood necessary as the companion of one so heed
less, would, in retaliation, take up another from the table, perhaps 
a tea-pot, and fling it to the ground ; and thus wildly and alter" 
nately would they proceed, until every thing was destroyed within 
their reach; when the table was cleared, it, in all probability, was 
doomed to the . ame fate as the things it bad j\lst before held. A 
fight would follow. A scene, as this just told, has happened scores 
of times in the bome of my youth. At the conclusion my father 
would go off to an alehouse, cur ing the bad temper of hi wife, 
w~ereas the whole calamity was brought on by the madd ening 
drmk. 

I remember, and it is with sorrow that I name it, how many 
quarrels and fights took place between myself ar,d brothers, for the 
place neare t the fire, particularly in the wet winter part of the 
year. Our shoes were out at the toes, and we bad hardly clothing 
to keep us warm by day or night. When 1 see a poor child with
out shoes or stockings, and covered with rag , expo ed to cold and 
wet, and crying with hunger, it creates an anguish in my heart. 
My deepest sympathies are called forth on behalf of these mo t 
wretched of all helples young creatures-the children of drunk• 
ards. ( To be continued.) 

TEMPERANCE SPEECHES, No. III. 
.ADDRESSES OF REFORMED DI!U:SKARDS BEFORE TEIE NEW YORK 

WASHINGTON TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

Mr. HAW:KINS said he stood there a reformed drunkard. At 
the age of eighteen he was put apprentice to a hatter for eight 
years. It was then customary to teach the rising generation to 
drink, and he contracted a habit of daily drinking. He afterwards 
went to the west, where he gave way to dis ipation,-a course 
commenced on wine, beel", and cider. Though he had been edu., 
eated by a minister of the Gospel, and never once thought he 
could be a drunkard, yet the urn of ardent spirit crept upon him 
and slew him. No tongue could tell the degradation and misery 
to which he had been re<luce<l. Last April he woke up, for the 
first time, to a sense of his dreadful condition. He discovered 
that his health was gone, his property gone, his peace gone ; the 
peace of his family, and an aged and beloved mother, w:i.s gone. 
Never, said he, shall I forget the 12th of June last. The first two 
weeks of June I averaged (it is a cross to acknowledge it) as much 
as a quart. and pint a day. That morning T was mii.erable beyond 
conception, and was he itating whether I should live or die. l\:Iy 
little daughter came to my bed and said, I hope you won't send 
me for any whisky to-day. I told her to go out of the room. She 
went weeping. I wounded her sorely, though I had made up my 
mind I would drink no more. I suffered all the horrors of the pit 
that day. But my wife supported me. She said, hold on, hold 
on. Next day I felt better. l\Ionday I waute<l to go down and 
see my old associates who had joined the Washington Society. I 
went and signed: I fel t like a freeman. What was I now to do? 
To regain my character. My friends took me by the hand. They 
encouraged me. They did right. If there is a man on earth who 
deserves the sympathy of the world, it is the poor drunkard. He 
is poisoned; degraded, cast out; knows not what to do, and must 
be helped, or he is lost. "re have saved more than a thousand 
drunkards in Baltimore. If time permitted, he could give a history 
of his whole course. H e became a drnnkard on an article which 
the law makes right. What, said he, should we do with a man 
who sold bad meat in the market, or a baker dishonest in his 

bread? Put him in the penitentiary. The law allows & man to 
rectify. What does he do? Reduces his liquor so that a drunkard 
would not touch it. If a liquor will not intoxicate, it is a bad 
liquor; and when he gets it so low that it is just good for nothing, 
then he puts in his poisonous drugs that it kills men. This is rec
tifying by law. I see the distiller in his distillery, sitting in his 
comfortable chair, watching his distilled damnation as it oozes out 
of his pipe. As it goes into the world, will it fill my pockets? 
Will it make my family comfortable? Is there a being on earth 
whom it \Viii bleils? No, be knows there is not one. I have mf
fered from it 10,000 deaths. They have trusted me for whi y, 
when they would not trust me for bread. Oh, if hell could be 
opeHed, and the distiller and vender could see the miserable lost 
wretches there, they would sae there was no blessing in their cup. 
I feel for drunkards. I want them to come and sign the pled5e,
and be saved. 

Here the speaker was interrupted by a faultering voice in the 
gallery, exclaiming, " Can I be saved. I am a poor drunkard. 
I would give the world if I was as you are,''-accompanied with 
se,.eral incoherent expressions. 

You can be, my friend, said ihe speaker. Come down and sign 
the pledge, and you'll be a man. Come, and we will take you by 
the hand. 

With a little solicitation the man came down, and, supported by 
two others, came up to the altar and signed the pledge, amid the 
deafening· applause of the audience. The victory was now gained. 
The work of redemption among poor drunkards commenced. 
Another uttered fort.h the feelings of his heart from the gallery, 
and was led to come down and sign the pledge. Five ot· six: 
others of this miserable class followed, and some thirty or forty 
others, well known as hard drinkers and drunkards. The anima
tion and zeal imparted to the speakers became great. They felt 
that they had come to New York to do a great work. 

Is there a man, said Mr. Uawkins, as the poor fellow signed U1e 
pledge, who does not rejoice in this? ,vhat does not all this 
promi ·e to him and his family, if he has one? In Baltimore we 
go t ninety-six in one night. The axe ia laid a.t the root of the 
tree. Numerous families among us are rejoicing. One man, who, 
a year last February, had not for him~elf and family the lea t com
fort, scarce a rag to clothe him, owned in November a small house, 
and ha<l plenty of comforts. Little children are rrjoicing. A 
little boy in going clown one of our streets tvas hailed by another, 
Ilo, you've got a new pair of shoes. 0 yes, said the boy, fathe1• 
has joined the W"ashington Temperance Society. On the 5th of 
April we are going to fini h up the work in our city, and put an 
end to the traffic. ·we shall have 15,000 men in the procession. 
God is on our side, and he who puts his trust in God cannot fail. 

l\Ir. CASEY, a second delegate, wa" nex t introduced to the audi
ence, and said :-I stand before you a redeemed and regenerated 
drunkard. It is not ea y for me to rise and make this declaration. 
Yet, if I can be the mean of aving one man, l am willing to do 
it. I have known the bitter fruits of drinking. I am thankful I 
know now the effects of quitting. I have spent my last mite fo1· 
rlrink, and returned to my family perfectly destitute. I have gone 
home late at night drnnk, and thrown my ell' upon my be<l like a 
brute, and woke in the morning without a particle of food fot· my 
family, or any means of getting it. I now know that the drnnkard 
can be saved. I hope that the leaven will spread, until the whole 
community is r eclaimed. I am a new man; my health, my repu
t:ition, my property, my family are all restored. None now feal'I 
1111d loathe me. I feel confident I !<hall never violate my pledge. 
No other pledge but total abstinence from all that intoxicate would 
suit my case. Four of us have been at a time beastly drunk on 
hard cider. If you harl witnessed the scene, your heart would 
have been affected at the degrading spectacle. 

Mr. SaAw, another delegate, said :-I am a bricklayer. I have 
never been in the gutter, but I do not consider that the1·e is any 
difference between a drunkal"d that lies in the guttl:lr and one that 
gets drunk and lies in the tavern. I have been reformed within 
ten months. No one who knew me formerly would know me now. 
I worked hard all day, would go home and abuse thl:l old woman 
because supper was not ready, pretend I wa in a great hurry, had 
important business, but it was only to hasten off to the tavern, 
where, if I coul<l find good company, I would spend half my 
wages, if very good, the whole. I was so bloated, said be, that 
when I shaved I would always cut out a piece of flesh; now I have 
hard flash, and never cut me at all. I was wi er than Solomon. I 
once tl'ied to persuade my wife that it was best to have supper up 
in the garret. Drink ahTays destroyed my vi ion. I have been to 
the theatre so drunk that I could never see the stage. I went 
once to see a balloon go up, but in a little tavern I got inflated 
before the balloon did, and in staggering around, I fell back while 
looking up for the balloon over a precipice thirty feet, and I could 
never see the balloon. I wasted every thing. Now there is not 
a man who has joinecl our society that has not ready money, and I 
want everv drunkard to come to-night and sign the pledge. Mr. 
Shaw at ;nother meeting stated-I was a notorious d,11nkard. I 
have worked ten hours hard, and then gone night after night t0< 
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the tavern, 11.nd spent sometimes :half, and sometimes the whole of 
my earnings for liquor. Lat October, 12 months, half drunk, I got 
hurt, and was laid up 14 weeks. Loss of labour and doctor's bill 
cost me 50 dolla1·s. I told my wife I wou1d never drink any more 
rum. I got out, and my friends were glad to see me. One and 
another said, come, take a liltle something to drink. No, I wont, 
I said. 0 come, take a Iii tie angree. I took a little, and soon a 
little whi ky and brandy, and all was over with me. Next tl1ey 
formed the Washington Tempei·ance Society. I signed the pledge. 
When I signed I felt like a man who was signing a heavy note. 
But no soone1· had J given my name than I felt relieved; I woke 
frnm my wretched course; felt like a man who had been seven 
years a lee1~- Before, if I saw a man half drunk, I would take 
bim to a tavern and get him whole drunk, and then make fun of 
him. Now I feel fo1· drunkards, an<l must and will do all I can to 
save them. For ten years I never went into a church. The Satur
day night after I igned the pledge, I said to my wife, I want 
breakfast right early to-morrow morning. ·what do you want it 
early for, said she. I am going to church. Going to church, said 
she; if you will go to church, I'll have breakfast before daylight. 
I went, and have been, steadily, ever since. 

Mr. POLLARD, the fourth delegate, stated :-I am not one of 
the newly-reformed men. 1 was reclaimed ome time before. I 
bad been a drunkard 15 year . I have been in the market-house, 
been stowed away in the watch-hou c, in the jail, and if justice had 
been done me, would once have been put in the penitentiary, 
What did it? Rum. How did I begin? I came to Baltimore. 
I was induced to go to an hotel with some young men and drink 
emonade, with a very little wine in it. It was all my stomach or 

head would bear. Soon I could drink wine and I.Jeer, and lhe11 
-,,vhisky punch and mint julep. l\ly friends grew alarnied and 
warned me. I laugl1ed at them. I said I could take care of my
self. And the country is full of just surh people, who think that 
they can take care of lhemselves. I became a drunkard. I have 
drank 15 glasses of julep before breakfast, and 64 drinks before 
night, and then lain in the watch-hou e. 1 am now a cold water 
man, and you can see l1ow strong and athletic I am. J feel fo1· 
others. I wish I could rechim every d1·unkard, that he might be I 
what I am. I wish I knew what Father Mathew says to induce 
every one to sign the pledge. Come, come, all who !war me, and 
sign the pledge ! [ umbers came at his appeal. J Some men 
asked if ther must give.up hard cider. Hard cider and soft, said 
Mr. P., and every thing that makes drnnk come. I know of seven 
graves, filled with seven men, drunkards on ticler. I feel inter
ested said he, in the citizens of New ork. You want to know 
how to fix: your distilleries. I will tell you. Stop drinking. Our 
distillers and rectifiers have skimmed the milk, and given us the 
bonny-clapper . . ,ve shall now take the cream lo ourselves, put 
the fruit of our own labour into om· own pockets, and Jet it go lo 
comfort our own families. I would not return to what I once was 
for the wealth of the United Slates. Before, _yoL1 cast me off; 
e\erybody cast me off. -ow you a1·e bound to ta.kc me by the 
hand. I am a sober man. There is not anything bad that a drunk
ard will not do, and there is not anything that he will not say but 
his·prayers.-1\fr. Pollard said, at another time, the cold water 
system would bring a dead man to life, and make a gentleman of 
him, and he himself stood before them a living proof of it. I was 
twice dead, going to destruction by railroad steam. I stole a 
watch from my own si ter to raise a pree with my companions. 
For ten years dead to all that a man should or would live for on 
earth. The cold water system has made me a man, and brought 
me to u efulness and respectability. I trust I am grateful. I have 
seen of 200 bottle companions 197 fill a drunkard's grave. I, with 
1wo others, am all that were left, and I am only 42 years of age. 
I feel warm in the temperance cause. I feel that it is to save the 
worlrl, to set open the doors of jails and alms-houses, and render 
them usele s, an,l every man is bound to come up a11d help in this 
work. "What would yon think of a man who should see his neigh
bour's hon e on fire, and he should stand in hi~ door with his hand 
in his pocket, and refu e to help out the flames? He, the neigh
bour himself, is on fire, body and soul, and he zcill not lift a hand. 
I cry Fire, Fire, Fire! but he will not move a hair's-breadth, nor 
give up a single indnlgcnce to put 0ut the flames. A little cold ,

1 

water will ave every drunkard in the land. 
l\Ir. l\11TCHELL, the president of the Baltimore ·wa hington 

Temperance Society, was introduced. "Why, said Mr. 1\'1 ., are we I 
l1ere? To give you some account of our operations in Baltimore. 
Will you believe us if we tell yon we believe we have broken up / 
every grog- ·hop in Baltimore? "\Ve shall rout them thoroughly 
on the 5th of April, ju tin season to give them time to see whether 
any of them will take out a license on the 1st of l\Iay. Who are 
the drunkards? The very be t men in the country, Dri11king is 
a social vice. l\Ien of social generous habits and feelings are the 
men who fall a prey to intemperance. If we break up those dens 
where political and religious subjects are discussed, we shall break 
up drunkenne s. I have seen men in those places discus ing the 
Sub-Treasury Bill, who had not ten dollars' worth of clothing on 
their backs, and their families -were starving with hunger. The 
brightest stars of out· country have been dimmed J.->y this vice. You 

l 
all know the evil. We ha\'e come here to invite you to unite with 
us in rooting it out of the community. It is to a love of country 
we make our appeal, and I pity the man who has not a heart to I engage in this cause. Had you been in our ,vashington Society in. 

l 
Baltimorn last Monday night, you would have witne sed a scene of 
a more melting character than any, perhaps, you will ever witness 

, on earth. While I wa~ speaking, a man aro e and said-" Sir, I 

I 
will finish that story. l\Iy father left me with Latin, Greek, French 
-a good property-whisky alienated my wife from me, and she 
had marrieJ another man. l\Iy children had all thought I waa 

1 dead.'' Jails, poor-houses, anJ lunatic asylums are the work of I whisky, and we intend removing them ont of the way, and if there 

I 
are men in our way, they mu t get out ·of our way, Our society 
ol'iginated in a tavern on the 5th of April last, 1840. ,Ye pro. 
po ed to sign :i. pledge, and every man get a man. \Ve went on, 

I 
until our tavern-keepers said, thei1· business was falling off. We 
now number 1400 reformed men.-Gentlemen, said 1\Ir. M., talk 
abont regulating themselves. I trieJ lo regulate myself for twenty 
years, and have spent 20,000 dollars. I do not s:iy I have drank 
it all, hut Thave spent it. lf I had saved my money I should hue 
been a wealthy man, and hette1· able to address this assembly. We 
take mci:i from all classes and condition•, from the gutter and un
der the curb stone. ,ve have men who had not a dollar, who now 
can invite men homo to dine with them. A man on Felrs Point, 
who had been extremely destitute, and never paid a physician's 
hill, invited Doctor -- to dine with him. The doctor, from 
curiosity, went. He founJ every thing looking neat and comfor&
able, and a dinner good enough for any man ; and after dinner, 
this reformed drunkard brought out twenty dollars and gave to the 
doctor, aying, " This, sir, is for making me a sober man. "-It is 
said we cannot reach the higher ch·cles. God help the higher 
circles if they are drunkards. If they will not come to us they 
must go down, and we will be the higher circles. They must come 
into the movement.. Ilumanily, patriotism, and religion call for 
it. Our country demands it, and it will extend over the country. 
,ve proscribe no man who makes or sells intoxicating drink. We 
want to reason with them, ancl with every moderate drinker. IC 
by abandoning one glass a day you could save your neighbour, 
would you not do it? If }OU could save yourself from all the de
gradation and misery we have sufferer!, would you not do it? I 
tell yon, you may. There are men who have said, I will join yoa. 
for the good of others, and wo have noticed that in a short tim• 
they looked better themselves. One of the wealthiest men froDl 
lhe eastern sho1·e of Maryland, who once made a terrapin suppe 
for the Judges and Court in Baltimorn, now keeps tally for the 
negroes on the wharves, as they are measuring wheat. I was li 
years a periodical drunkard. Had a man told me I should be sue:• 
I w,1uld have laughed him to scorn. 

BA.ccnus. An Essay on the Nature, Causes, Effects, and CuPe 
of Intemperance. By R A.LPil BARNES GRINDR·oo, L.L.D., 
Surgeon. Second Edition. Nos. l to 4; price 6d. each. 

We must reserve this cheap, revised, and enlarged Edition of the 
celebrated Prize E aay for a more elaborate notice. It is a wor~ 
that will always be the te.rt-book on the subject of which it 
treats, and every one "·ho feels interested in the great matter which 
it so ably and learnedly diseusses, ought to reacl and study it care-
fully. From the glance we have cast over its pages, we think that 
its alterations and additions are alike judicious. We look ,vith 
interest to its completion. 

The CmLDREN's TE:\lPERANCE l\lAGAznrn, and Young Teeto-
taler's Portfolio. Vol. II. Cook, Leicester. 

Every teetotal parent ought to place this neat and cheap little 
volume in the hands of bis children. It is well adapted, in the 
simplicity of its language aud the interest of it'> narratives, to pro
mote the amusement and instruction of the young teetotal er. 

STANDARD 'l'ElIPERA~CE LIBRARY ; or Supplement to the Tem-
perance Advocate. No. 1. Price 3d., or 2;;. for the series. 

The Core1· of thi ~eries of British Permanent Documents contains 
the promised article in reply to the Eclectic Review, everal ~musing 
" Varieties," and articles of intelligence. The Doeitment rnclosed 
within the cover-the kernel of the nut-commences the " Medical 
Series" of articles. In the extracts from Dr. l\fayn waring, 1683 ; 
from Addison, 1711 ; in Dr. Hancock's experience, 1G90, as re• 
lated in the scarce tract of which the essence is given, "Febrifugum. 
l\lagnum ;" in Smith's quotations from the authors of the seven
teenth century in his "Curiosities of Common Water;" and in the 
prefatory portion of Dr. Cheyne's beautifully written treatise
we are, in this first number, presented with a very favourable spe· 
cimen of the teetotal" Wisdom of our Ancestors." This Supple
ment contains a vast amount of important facts and materials. We 
beg to refer the reader to the advertisement on our eleventh page, in 
order to form an accurate estimate of the f~ture contents of this 
standard volume. 
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~ro_gr.e$~ of ~empera:nce, 

HALIFAx.-,ve hal'e jut closed our Chri tmas fe tival, which 
<:0mme1,ced on lond ay, the 2ith December, with a public tea
party, !1el<l in the scl1ool-room connected with the Independent 
chapel, Harrison-mad. Ahout 250 sat down to a comfortable tea 
provid,•d by the ladies, to whom great prai e is due for their 
honourable 5crvices on uch occasions, eight of the trays being fur
uishc<l gratuitou ly, beside £3 given in money. After the tea 
was over, and the tables lrncl been removed, a publi c meeting was 
held in the same placr, ,d1ich was filled with respectable and atl n
tive hearers, Josrph Thorp, Esq., in the chair, who opened the 
meeting in a ve.ry plea ing manner, giviAg a history of teetotalism 
both in his own family and el ewhere. He made some strong ap
peals to heads of families, and e pccially to mothers and those 
connected with the care of children. He stated that he had a child 
-which had bccH nursed eniirn ly on teetotal principles, ( one of the 
best in the worlcl.) It wa no,, nine months old, and they had not 
lost one hour's sleep\\ ith it since it was born, and he attributed the 
rrood health of the child partly, if not altogether, to its being 
brought 11p on teetotal principles. iie concluded by calli ng upon 
that highly-talen ted and efficient advocate of t ee totalism, l\Ir. F . 
:R. Lees, one of the editors of the Temperance Advocate, who spoke 
for abo\·e an hour in lti s usual masterly and nncompromi ing style, 
niving some pleasing account how the cause of teetotalism was 
spreading, not only in Engl.:.nd, Ireland, and Scotland, but across 
the Atlantic. He- l1ad just I cce ived a pleasing te timony from the 
Rev. J . Cox, ·wesleyan minister, which he read. [ Vide ,vest 
Indian 11ews.J He a]iO elucidated, in a ve ry satisfactory manner, 
}10w the different _organ of the body were supported and nouri heel, 
and concluded by inviting all tho c present who had not yet em
braced the principl es, to come forward and join this nohle cause. 
He then left the room amidst loud applau c. l\Iessrs. Thos. H ar
graves, F. Man<le, and S. Catherall ne ·t spoke for about half an 
hom· each, when the meeting concluded: 20 signed the pledge.
On Tuesday evening, the 28th, a public meeting was held in the 
Primitive l\Iethodist cl1apel, 1\Ir. D. Binns, president and treasurer 
of the ocicty, in the chail', who opened the meeting by giving a 
general outline of the manner in which the society had progressed 
'incc its commencement, and what cltanges had taken place, not 

o nly in the lower clas cs of society, but in the middle and upper 
circles; after which ho call ed upon 1\fr. J. Gaukrodgcr, who spoke 
£or above half an hour in· a very pleasing manner. The Rev. J. 
Wilson, Priruiti\' e l\IetJ!.vHot n~!nictrq•, fr<PTI Knowl-wood, near 

• Todmorden, next addre sed the meeting, giving a very interesting 
account of the cause in the different circuits in which he had been 
called lo !~hour. :Mr. John ,vii 011 made an heartfelt and energet ic 

peech, after which tlte meeting concluded, the chairman holding 
up twelve pledge , fill d up by p r on who had enlisted amongst 
the Colcl st ream Guards, determined to wage war with Prince Al-
ohoL ,v. Fox, Sec. 

B.AllNSLEY.-During the Christma5 we have endeavoured to re
vive the interest in the temperance cause with some success. On 
Tuesday evening, December 2 th, ]Ur. John Kershaw, from Leeds, 
delivered an instructive lecture in the National school. On Fri
day, the 31st, a comfortable tra party was held in the same place. 
A fte r tea, the Rev. l\1r . Dowson, Primitive Methodist, was called 
to the chair, and opened the proceedings with sotne intere ting 
remark on the history of the temperance cause. The Rev. John 
Ilarrison , Independent minister , next addressed the assembly in a 
i.hort hut imprc ~i ·e speech, which was warmly received. l\fr. F. R. 
Lees concluded with an addre s ofupwarclsoftwo hours in duration . 
which throughout retained the attention of the meeting, and at 
the tcrn,ination wa followed by r epealed and enthusiastic cheer
ing. Thank were expres ed to th is gentleman for his address, 
and to the ladies for their services at the tea, by the a, sembly 

tandini: up. Several signatures were obtained, and the meeting 
sop:u·atc<l, highly delighted with the procecclini; of the evening. 

BrRMI'.'<OHA3r.-On Tue·day evening, December 28th, a party 
of 350, congi ting principally of member of the R echabite Tents, 
male and female, took tea together in the saloon of the :Mechanics' 
Institution, Mr. Job ,Yilhns, the Di trict Chief Ruler, in th e 
chair. A tem peran('c h) nrn ,, as ~ung before tea, and another af
t nvards. The chairmau then a<ldrP.sse<l the meeting at con_ider
allle le11gth, ho wing the progre; of the Order since its institution 
six: years ago. He then propo ed as a sentiment, "The High 

hief Ruler, and may every t~etotaler become a brot her.'' 'To 
tltis Lrothers Charles IID.gue, James Hawley, and Charle Hincks 
:mccessi vcly spokr, the la~t fnrnishing some interestin" statistics 
r•specting the Order·. Aftci' that them were gi,·en out-" The 
High Ch ief Ruler and E:-.Pcutive Committee-may they command 
our rc>spect ;'' "the Dc-puty Chief Ruler and Officers of the Di -
trict-may they rule with di cretion ;" "the Birmingham District. 
-may its Tents ine:n•a e, and its members be ornaments to our 
Order.'' These , •e r .. in fnrn spoken to by brothers Edward Had
ley, - ,voodhall, John Birch, and Joseph Ta) !or, who pointed 
out the superiority of the R chabite system over that of the ordi
nary clubs, and passed a ju t eulogium upon its general govern-

ment, its officns, &c., as folly deserving the high measure of confi
dence they had received from the public. During the evening a 
choir of vocal and instrum1rntal performars, all teetotalers, con
tributed to the harmony of the meeting, temperance hymns being 
sung at intervals, concluding with the well-known song, "This age 
is better than all past ages." There are now four male and 
two female Tents in this town, besides juveniles and others in. 
contemplation. 

BARN.um CASTLE.-On Tuesday, the 21st ult., the friends of 
the temperance society held a social tea party, on which occasion 
the Rev. Joseph Barker, of ewcastle, and Mr. Chipchase, ofCo
therstone, addressed the company in a very interesting manner. 

" ·nARFDALE.-In Otley, as in other places, true temperancl! 
was preceded by that partial, ill-adapted sy tern fo1· the removal 
of iutemperance, familial'ly known by the n:i.mc of moderation. 
For some time public meetings were held, tracts distributed, and 
other means used for the diffusion of its principles, but with little 
apparent good, either in the prevention or cure of intemperance. 
After a while a few of the most active and zealous members felt 
convinced of the total inefficiency of the mere anti-distilled-spirit, 
pro-wine-and-ale society, and by degrees advanced, with more ~r 
less prominency, the now generally received principle of total ab
stinence, somewhat to the displeasure of their brethren, who were 
indi posed to carry out their own principle to its legitimate extent. 
Thi led lo a general withdrawal of cer tain reverend and other 
persons from the society, thus leaving it in the hands of a few, who 
have, with wisdom and courage, defended and supported it through 
evi l and good report to the present time. From the separation iu 
the autumn of 1838, no united efforts were made to collect the 
scattered members and re-organize a society, until n. vi$it of :Min
gaye Syder in the followi11g ~larch. The effect of hi;; lectures was 
the instilling of new life into our small band, and of making great 
accessions to ihe society, both from the moderate and intemperate 
ranks. In fact, the society, as now constituted, may date its rise, 
and even existence, as to the majority of its member , from that 
important period. J3efore the interest then excited had subsided, 
th ey were followed up by the eloquent appeals of that successful 
advocate, the "Birmingham black mith,'' and thus, by the com
bined influence of scientific demonstrations and infallible experi
ence, th e infant cause advanced rapidly to the maturity of man
hood. Ero long an i11quiry aro e amongst those most benefited 
by the society, how they might show their gratitude and effectuall1 
employ their emancipated powers i11 the reforming of their fellow 
men from those evils which the111selves lud experienced. Too 
result waH the formation of a regular plan of local agency, for diiL 
fu ing temperance information in the town and villages by means 
of public meetings, tract di tribu'tion, and the lending amongst 
those partly favourable to the cause well-written pamphlets and 
bouks. This system of aggression has been well sustained for up
wards of two years, with a success proportioned to our zeal and 
effort , so that few of the neighbouring villages have hecn over
lookeu in their endeavours to promote th e cause. 'l'he places re
gularly vi ited are seven ru- eight of the most populous, forming a 
circle of nhout five miles from Otley as a cen tre : this ha been, in 
some cases, once a fortnight, in others once a mon th , and in some 
occasionally, resulting in the formation of branch societies in al
most all the places visited, in the reformatinn of the intemperate, 
in the eliciting of latent talent, and in emplo) ing i t in the cause of 
truth and practical christianity. From the statistics laid before 
the late Conference, it appeared that there were about i 50 mem
bers, about 100 reformed characters, most of whom have ex
changed the ale-bench for the "house of God and the gate of Hea
ven," and not. a few have been renewed in their inner man, who 
are now walking with theit· faces hcavenw11.rd. From our favour
able situation in respect to Leeds and other important places, we 
have had frequent opportunities of bringing before our friends and 
countrymen those celebratl:!d advocates who haYe attracted so 
much attention, and laboured so succe fully in tl1e gloriou cause 
of temperance. Often has our place of meeting resounded with 
the convincing arguments and thrilling representations of a Syder, 
a Hockings, a Smith, a Grubb, a l\lil\ington, an Addlcshaw, a Lees, 
and an Andrew, whose labours, we hopr, will not be i11 vain. 
During the past year the principle has been increasin6ly cher
ished, and more deeply rooted in the affectior,s of nil its true 
friends, and a moulding influence ha secretly been at work, modi
fying and reforming tl,e opinions aad habits of the various ~rades 
of society, so that, although the curiosity excited at first I y the 
novelty of our principles has in some measure passed awa), yet 
the good work is going on with zeal and inc1·ea ing success. As 
might be expected, when gr at exertions have been made to re
move the prejudices and change the darling customs of society, 
there would not be wanting those who would resi t all encroach
ment upon theit· habits; this has been realized in a degree propor
tioned to our activity and zeal. But from what quarter ha; this 
persecuting ho tility proceeded ? From the inebriate? No ; ill 
his sober interval he has called down showers of blessings upon 
us. From persons intere ted in the traffic? No; they have set 
tled clown into a state of alternate hope and fear, anxiously wiiting 
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for the result. Who, then, are the <'hief opponents to the cause 
of true sobriety? Oh, " tell it not in Gath,'' it is none others 
than the profes ed ministers and followers of Him who went about. 
doing good, and was not ashamed to be called the friend of publi
cans and inners ! These parties, instead of "meekly instructing 
us who have opposed th~m '' in certain practices, have defamed 
om· character and cause in the hope of prejudicing the public 
against us. ,ve have been called busy-bodies, disturbers of peace
able neighbourhoods, sowers of di cord, scatterers of firebrands, 
arrow·, and death; in unholy alliance with strolling vagabonds, 
infidels, soe:iali ts, and all the mo ·t obnoxious dregs and off com
ing of depraved humanity! ,vc ha,·e heard reverend gentlemen 
following in the wake of a Jordan, Bromley, Stanley, and others, 
de~cribe us a a society of hellish orie;in, whose father is the devil, 
whose object is to lead men from the truth, and lull them to rest 
with complacent satisfaction on the downy pillow of earthly enjoy
ments! Others have insi ted that a sober infidel is worse than a 
drmiken one; while others have heen circula ting (if not originat
ing) a meagre tract, abounding with statements at variance with 
truth, reason, and Scripture. Take the following as a sample:
" The poor soul may be as utterly insen ible to piritu11.I things, as 
blind to his own state, and as unfit for the reception of the Go pel, 
as when tcithin the doors of the ale-house, aye, I dare to say it, 
even yet more tupified and blind, and his heart yet more alienated 
from God whilst sitting self-complacently beneath the ministry of 
the word, than when reeling to and fro within the precinct of the 
gin-shop; that i , if ana:yed in no better vest than that of teeto
ta1ism.'' This approved of an<l diffused by ministers and others! 
But, notwithstan<ling the flippant jest and foul-mouth slander of 
our opponent , we are yet holding on our way, and growing stronger 
and stronger. A goodly number of professing Christians are firm 
s pporters of the cause, though exposed to the ridicule and frowns 
of their mini ters and brethren. During the year, festival tea 
parties have been held in Otley and the villages, and have contri
biated to keep up the interest, and spread a knowledge of our 
pn-inciples and operations amongst many who, at other times, have 
not an opportunity of hearing them, Om annual festival this year 
was ushere<l in by employing Mr. Addleshaw to lectm·e for the 
week preceding. He commenced his labours on Tuesday, Ppt. 
2. 1st. Ile lectured at Durley, about two and a half miles distant; 
om Wednesday evening, at Otley-good attendance; on Thursday 
ewening at Y adon, three miles di tant; on Satur<lay, again at 
Otley. On Sabbath afternoon l\fr. A. preached in the Primitive 
Methodist chap 1, to un ovet·flowing congregation, and in the even
irug the Lord's Supper was administered for the first time ir. un
fe,rmented wine and unleavened bread, at which many teetotalers 
were present. On l\fond.ly evening, about 300 of the friends sat 
dcown to a well-furnished table, and enjoyed the social cup. After 
teia, the spacious room was crowded with smiling countenances 
.atnd attentive ear8, and the remaindPr of the evening was agree
albly and profitably ocrupied in hearing the reformed relate their 
si.mple and affecting tale of sorrow and destitution, and the con
viincing arguments and graphic delineations of Messrs. Addleshaw 
am<l Andrew. On Tuesday evening, the Rev. Mr. Scott, of Ship .. 
Irey, preached a useful temperance sermon in the same room, from 
Acts xvi. 28: '' Do thyself no harm,''~-a respectable attendance. 
O>n Wednesday Mr. J. Andrew lectured; on Thursday he lec
tmred at Yeadon; on Friday at Burley ·. great numbers of atten
frve hearers were present. Since then we have had two lectures 
om the ,vine Question by l\1r. Lees, and a salutary, and we trust 
p,ermanent, influence was excited. On ]?riday, December 3d, a 
pmblic di cu sion took place in the l\Icthodist school-room, between 
a compositor of the 1! lwrfdale Press and one of our members, 
UJpon the proposition, "Are intoxicating liquors neces ary for a 
m1an in health, and as a support?" The leamed opponent would 
biave the latter clanse in erted as a loop-hole out of which he 
m1ight escape from the clo e encounter of the teetotaler, but it did 
nwt stand him much instead at the time of conflict, :i.s he never at
trempteu to support the affirmative of the propo ition, but satisfied 
b1imself with a long tirade upon the extremes of teetotali ·m, and 
tlhe inconsistencie of ome of it members and advocates! We 
m1ight present you with numerous facts illustrative of the great 
utlility of the temperance operation in thi town and neighbour
bwod, in the improved characters, habit , and circumstances of 
m1any of our reformed characters, whic:h are obvious to the eyes of 
alll observers, and sufficient to top the mouth of gainsayers, and 
c:all forth the inward apprornl of our greatest enemies. With res
piect to signature , we do not get them at puulic meetings so much 
ru.s fo_rmerly : people prefer taking pledge-papers home, and there 
ct0ns1del' what they have heard, and if convinced, give in their 
mamcs eithC'I' to the secretary or some of the leading membe1·.,. 
Otley contains a population of upwards of 3000 : a large number 
mf per on are employed in the wor ted mill, and at home a comb
e!rs. There arc about 600 houses, out of which about oue in every 
t;wenly is devoted to the sale of intoxicating liquors. Since w~ 
bJegan to persuade the people to turn their backs upon these hou es 
mf licen ed vice, a numuer of their proprietors (5 or 6) have found 
Ht necessary to embark into more reputable calling, and many more 
iure loudly complaining. PHILOS. 

EvEsHAllr.-John Hockings, of Birmingham, the well-known 
advocate of total ab tinence societies, hrntured in our town-hall on 
the 16th, anrl again on the 17th November, to a numerous and 
respectable audience. Upwards of 70 per ons adopted the pledge 
of total abstinence from all intoxicating liquors. Notice was given 
of a meeting to be held on the 20th, for the purpose of establish
ing a society for this town. This meeting was held accordingly, 
and consi ted of nearly 100 persons who had adopted the pledge. 
An executive commiltee (including one Baptist and one Wes
leyan minister) was appointed to meet monthly, and al o a working 
men's committee, to meet w~ekly. The first takes the general 
management of the society, and the latter carries on its more active 
operations. They ham di vidcd the town into six distriP.ts, and 
appointed two of thcfr number a visitors to each. They di tribute 
tracts and diffuse information as to the general progress of the 
cause, Yisit the members, and seek to reclaim the intemperate. 
Seventeen subscribe for the Advocate, and we have ordered 24 
copies monthly of the Ipswich Recorder. The members and their 
friends were invited to a tea-party, held in our town-hall, on the 
28th December. The company, con isting of 350 persons, about 
one-third of whom were members, were addressed in a very judi
cious and effective manner by the two mini ters before referred 
to, and a Baptist minister from a neighbouring society, a reformed 
character from Redditch, and by Thomas Barlow, of Birmingham. 
Upwards of 50 persons joined the society afterwards, anrl it now 
numbers 1 O member . Its prospects are very cheering, and iti 
progress has exceeded the most sanguine expectations of it. 
friends. CnARLJ: IluRLINGUAM, Sec. 

ALS'l'ON, Cumberland.-[Not pos essing ubiquity, we cannot 
pretend to know personally the truth of the matter about which 
the Rev. Ambro e Freeman, superintendent of the ·we ley:m cir• 
cuit of Alston, writes us. 'tN e should be extremely gri ved to do 
injustice to any one in our columns, which are alwayr, open to any 
facts that may correct the errors of ourselves or correspondents. 
Mr. Freeman informs u that the statement of" A Gainer by Tee
totalism," in the December A.cli:ocate, denominating some minister, 
late of Richmond, " a virulent enemy of teetotalism,'' is not true. 
We are exceedingly happy to hear this disclaimer. l\1r. F. add!!, 
that the gentleman in question , as himself a pledged teetotaler at 
Richmond, and only withdrew "because some with whom he was 
as ociated would not cease to reflect ou the character of eminent 
men, hi brethren in the mini try." In the September Advocate, 
Mr. Pybu , of Richmond, relates that one of the friends of that 
gentleman pulled down a teetotal placard on his way to c1as , If 
this be true, just the same reason exi ted for leaving the ".'.Iethodist 
a the teetotal society, if the misconduct of individuals be a good 
reason at all. It is a ked-" was it seemly in a public print to attack 
his character, &c.?" Really, we had no idea that a tatement of 
facts, as we deemed them, by a. correspondent, was an unseemly 
attack on our part. If they are not facts, we shall he happy to 
contradict them. As for ourselves, we don't know who the minister 
is, and, therefore, we call upon our correspondent to state, in his 
own uame whether or not, and in what way, the minister in ques
tion has attackEd, or in his sermons made unfavourable allusioos, 
not to teetotalers, but to the principle of teetotalism, a fully and 
fairly advocated by us. Let the statement be brief, and confined 
to facts, for we like not to di cuss personalities. Mr. F, informw 
us that his colleague was generally liked, '' the exceptions being a 
handful of persons ystem-bound to one idea only, and who push 
with a little horn . .] 

WILLENTIALL, neal' Walsall.-(1-:lelp wantecl.)-Dec. 31, 1841. 
Thi is an hamlet of about 9000 inhabitants. Teetotali m is young, 
though I have been a teetotaler nearly two years. In April there 
were but four in the place; now there are 31 members: 29 on 
trial, 15 of whom signed last night, besides the juvenile society. 
Eight of our members are reclaimed drunkard ; several of them 
members of the ·w esleyan society. The committee are mostly 
,vesleyans, yet the ministers and principal part of the member~ 
stand aloof, leaving it to me (who have 11ot reached to ma11hood) 
and one other to conduct the cause; but, thank God. with all oppo
sition, we are going on well. [It is strange that where ministeri 
and otllers can take the lead and contluct the society, they gene
rally do n0t; but when it becomes more powerful, as in the instance 
stated under .A_LSTON news, and they join the society, they make 
the conduct of tho e who have been obliged to be the active lead
ers an excuse for leaving the society or opposing the principle!
E s.] "i' ha\'e lectures once a fortnight when we can get lec
tul'( ; o come and help us. We have had two school-rooms of
fered us free, but we cannot accept them for want of lecturers. 
For the We leyan school we pay at pre ent, but hope in time we 
shall also get that free. JonN lJARPEn, Jun. 

WHITEHAVEN, -Teetotalism and Rechabifom are making 
rapid progress here. Onr weekly meeting are well attended. We 
have four reverend gentlemen on our teetotal plan : one \Vesley
an, two Association, and one .Bapti t. There are two other 
revereod gentlemen, and about twenty local preachers, al ·o tee-
totalers, and most of us Rechabites. T. J. 

The paper containing the account of the Rechabite and tem
perance festi..-al at ·Whitehaven was sent us above a week after 
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publication, and hence too late to give any lengthened notice of 
., the proceedings. On Monday evening, Dec. 27, Mr. IH'Nicoll, of 

Carli·le, delivered a lecture on Rechabiti m in the 'femperance 
Hall. On Tuesday evening a tea party of 400 persons assembled 
in the hall, decorated for the occasion. 'fhe Rev. J. 'fhompson 
presided at the tea, and presented Mr. John Rennick with a purse, 
as a small token of the respect in which the teetotalers held his 
exertions in the cause. At the public meeting in the evening, l\fr. 
J. Wilkinson presided. The secretary, Mr. J. Nicholson, stated 
that 430 signatures had been obtained since the opening of the 
hall, in July. :Me .rs. 1\l'Nicoll, and G . Dodds, of Newcastle, 
addressed the meeting. Nearly 50 persons igned the pledge. 
On Wedne·day evening (Mr. W. Nichol on in the chair) able ad
dres es were delivered by !If essr . Glendenning and Dodds ; on 
Thursday evening by the Revs. M. Salt and J. Thompson; and 
on Friday by Me · rs. Lister and Dodds. A considerable number 
of names was obtained on each occasion. 

WARRINGTON.--The eleventh anniversary of tf1e ·warrington 
total abstinence ociety was celebrated by a tea party and public 
meeting, in the Assembly Rooms connected with the Lion hotel 
in this town, on December 13th, and by two meetings in Friar's 
Green chapel on the two following evenin~s. 'l'he tea party wa 
crowded to excess, 45!3 ticket~ having heen issued, which was the 
utmost the room wonld hold. Th arrangements were excellent, 
and the proceedings of the meeting gave satisfaction to all. In the 
course of the evening, two bibles were presented to Messrs. 
Edward l\foss and Wm. Wareham, by the Juvenile Rechabites 
for their services. Bolton Molineux, Ef'l,, occupied the rhair, 
and the meeting was addressed by the Rev. F . Bi hop, and Mr. 
Joseph Smith of ·warrington; l\Ir. Jabez ,vaterhou e of Ashton
under-Line ; and l\Ir. J. Wood of Fearnhead. The society con
tains 1258 members, and 300 of them are reformed drunkar<ls. 
The subsequent meetings were ;iddressed by J\fr. D. Ross of J\fan
chester, and Mr. R. Horn of Newcastle-under-Line. Fo1· two 
weeks previous to this festival we had Mr. John Kemp lecturing 
in our neighbourhood, and his services have been productive of 
much good. J. s~uTH, Sec. 

Krnny LoNSDALE.-On the 14th and 16th of October last 
two lectures were delivered in the Independent Chapel of this 
town, by the celebrated Mr. Parry, of Preston. During his stay 
be vi5ited the Sedbergh, IJent, and Ingleton societies, and we have 
reason to believe that great good was done. After making a short 
tour in search of further recruit , Mr. Parry again visited Kirby 
Lonsdale on l\Ionday, the 12th ult., when he addre-sed a numerous 
and highly respectable audience. We availed ou rselves of the op
portunity which this vi it afforded, of holding our annual tea party 
on the 17th, when 120 of our townsmen and fair townswomen 
sat down to partake of the cup which cheers, but not inebriate·. 
The band nried the evening's entertainment by playing several 
spirit-stirring airs. After tea we formed a p10cession through the 
town, headed by the band, with our banners unfurled, and returned, 
about 7 o'clock, to the chapel, which was beautifully and most ap
propriately decorated with an abundant supply of evergreens and 
:flowers formed into triumphal arches. Mr. Thumas Sill was then 
called to the chair, and addres es were given by l\Ir. Parry and 
myself. Fifty-three new members have been added to the society, 
one of whom i. a maltster. J onN TEN~ANT, Secretary. 

LEEDs.-The annual Chri tmas fe tival of the Leeds temperance 
society wa held on Christmas Day, in the ball of the Mechanics' 
Institution, South Parade, when upwards of 400 persons sat down 
to tea. The tables were filled with the riche ·t and be, t pro
visions, all uf which were gratuitously pro"ided by a number of 
ladies, mo t of whom presided at their trays. The greatest credit is 
due to the management of the ladies' committee. 'rbe banners 
and mottoe · of the society were fixed up in various parts of the 
room, which, being quite full and lighted up with gas, presented 
an animated appearance. About half-pa t six o'clock tl1e meeting 
commenced by singing; after ,rhich 1\'Ir. Robert Frith, of Ilull, 
was called to the chair. After offering ome appropriate remarks, 
the chairman called upon Messrs. J. Andrew, jun.; ,fonathan 
Swann, of Huddersfield; F. R. Lees; and John Law, of Ifortun 
College, and late agent in Scotland, to address the meeting. 'Che 
facts and arguments which were adduced Ly the various ~peakers 
were listened to with the greate t interc. t, and eliciterl frequent 
expres ions of app-robation. 'rhe laws of nutrition, a similation, 
and stimulation, and the physiological effects of alcohol upon the 
various organ of the body, were clearly and lucidly explained and 
illustrated by 1\Ie srs. Lees and Law.-On Monday evening, a 
temperance sermon was preached in the 1Yesleyan Association 
chapel, by the Rev. ·w. Roaf, of Wigan, author of the "Pastor's 
Pledge." The moral and religious bearings of the temperance 
reformation were ably ,et forth, and an earnest appeal was made 
to ministers, ancl to all the officers and members of christian 
churches, to give it their active and zealou · support._.,_On Tues
day evening, a second meeting, in connexion with this festival, 
was held in the l\techanics' Institution, when addres es were deli
vered by :Mr.John Andrew, jun., the chairman, Messrs. Henderson, 
Thompson, John Law, and F. R . Lees. At the dose several sig
natures were obtained. 

• 

PnES'l'ON.-Tbe annual tea rarty of this society was held on 
Chri tmas day, in the Exchange Rooms, the u e of which wa 
kindly granted by the Mayor, S. Horrc;cks, jun., Esq. Between 
six and seven hundred sat down to a plentiful repast of tea, coffee, 
fruit, bread, biscuits, &c. Much prai_e is due to the ixty-five 
ladies who pre ided at the table , and di$pensed with a bountiful 
hand the good things with which they were liberally upplied. 
rrhe tables heinf! cleared, and a platform erected in the . plendid 
front room, J\1r. Livesey wa called to the chair. He opened the 
meeting with an appropriate address, congratulating the ociety 
on the change that had been wrought, through its in trumentality, 
in the customs of society in this town. A few years since it was the 
custom of the teachers of the various Sahbath schools to collect 
the children on that day and treat them with spiced ale and buns, 
but to-day all the schools bad received a treat of coffee, in tead of 
ale, and at this moment not less than twelve other parties were 
a sembled, and many of them numerous, amounting to nearly 
five thousand, exclmive of the children, not one of them admitting 
anything that could intoxicate. 'fhu are our principle carried out 
by parties not directly in connexion with us. Illr. Parry, the 
Missionary of the Preston Northern Union, likewise addre sed the 
audience in a speech rich in figure, powerful in argument, and 
convincing to tlte judgment. Soon after 9 o'clock, the company 
separated, highly delighted, after returning thanks to the worship
ful the Mayor and the ladies who presided . On Monday, Jan. 3, 
a meeting of delegates was held in our Temperance Ilall, from 
the neighbouring societies to organize an as ociationfor the more 
effectually carrying out the principles of teetotali m in the vil
lages which have hitherto been much neglected. VVe hope to 
report considerable progress at the next conference of the British 
A sociation. Great numbers have alreacly been added to the 
variou societies through the l~bours of Mr. Parry, our present 
agent. J. W. SIMPSON, Sec. 

Tnuno.-On Monday evening last a gathering of the members 
of the total abstinence society took place at the Bible Christian 
chapel, to enjoy the festivitie of this interesting sea on of the year. 
rl'he chapel was ta tefully decorated, the abounding evergreens 
presenting, perhaps, no unfit emblem of the enduring nature of the 
society's principle , founded as they are, on the immutable basis of 
Truth, Love, and Benevolence. About 220 sat down to enjoy 
the cup "that cheers but not inebriates,'' and, truly, the expres-
ive eye and cheerful smile be poke feelings calculated to thrill the 

heart with the liveliest emotions of gratitude and joy. After tea 
Mr. T . Barlow was called to the chair, when VV. II. Bullmore, 
E.q., surgeon, delivered a h ighly interesting and instructive lecture; 
and from the marked attention given, and applause elicited, we 
conclude it sentiments found an echo in every beart. The lecture 
was of a rich character, as it sought not only to establi h the prin
ciples of temperance, but to elevate the mind above the gratifica
tion of selfishness, to eek and search cut the hidden beauties of 
knowledge: thus to fit it for the two grand objects of this proba• 
tionary existence, present usefulnes , and eternal glory. The ne
ce 1;ity of intellectual culture, love, and acquirement of self respect, 
firm adherance to sobriety, with the legitimate indulgence of inno
cent recreations, were amone- the prominent subjects enforced as 
calculated to improve the morals, ennoble the mind, and raise man 
still higher in the cale of creation. Much was said, and said 
well, and he who would set to embody the counsels aclmini tered 
cannot fail to be a wiser, happier and better man. After the con
clusion of the lecture the interest of the meeting wa kept alive by 
a succes ion of animated speeches, which found happy illustration 
in many pre-ent, who once degraded devotees to the shrine of Bac
chus, were now "sitting clothed, and in their right mind." Thus, 
after penrling many hours of uninterrupted harmony "in the 
feast of rea on and the fl ow of soul," the company separated highly
pleased with the evening'· enjoyment, and rejoicing that, in 
unanimity of fe ling and expression of sentiment, "the meeting 
Lad been moved as the heart of oue man." I. C. ISAAC. 

BnADronn.-On Christmas day, there was a proce:sion and a 
tea party of the Recliabites of Bradford. In the afternoon they 
attended Chri~t Church, when a sermon was preached by the ReT. 
\Y. Morga'1, B.D., the minister, on the suhject of temperance. 

Gnsnno '.--On l\londav nenin !.' , 29th _ rovcmber, Mr. John 
Addleshaw, age1,t 0f the i3ritish Temperance Association, de~ 
livered a lecture on the evil of int emperance, at Castleton, near 
Guisbrn', ( Jr. Cliades Symmonds, of' Guisbro', occupied tlte 
chair.) This was oue of the most interesting meeting~ of the 
kind we ever attended. The subject was in a grt'at measure 
novel to the majority of the company, who listened to the 
spirit-stining appeals of the speaker with a deg-ree of attention 
which bespoke the deep impres ion produced. Toward the close 
1\11'. \V. Hartass, and other respectable individuals, stood up and 
expre5seil their entire approbation of the address. A society was 
formed., and 27 signatures obtained tu the pledge of total ab
. tinencc from aH intoxicating liquors. On the following e1·ening, 
Jlr. A. dtlivered a lecture on the same subject in the Friends' 
meeting-house, G-uisbro', and was listened to with markod at
tentio:1 by a numerous audience. 
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LEYBURN, near Hedale.-The success which has attended 
the advocacy of teetotalism in this town is so great that it af
fords us consiclerable pleasure in reporting- progress. Several 
efforts were made some time ago to form a society, but without 
success. Last March, however, several friends in the neil!h• 
bourhood visited us, a small society was at length formed, and 
from that period the little stone l1as heen rapidly rolling on, 
increasinl! in volume and density, in respectahilit_y and useful
ness, particularly during the last three months. In that period 
we liave had the occasional services of Mr. T. B.Thompson, from 
Leed , through whose instrumentalitv we have more than 
trebled our numbers, having incre11sed from 51 to 172, in a town 
with a population of about 800 Inhabitants. Our numbns in. 
elude 18 who have hitherto been slaves ofinlemperance, but who 
are now tasting the hies inus of temperance and peace. 0 n the 
13th November, Mr. T. delivered an interesting lecture on the 
nature and properties ,,f intoxicating- liqnors, illustrated by 
several µleasinA' experiments, which estabiished the failh of our 
friends, stopped the mouths of our foes, and g-ained m 30 new 
memhrrs. On Sa'turday, December 4th, Mr. T. a~aiu delivered 
an add1 ess, at the conclusion of which the venerable Indepen
dent minister, the Rev. G. Brookes, (who has always kindly 
allowed us the use of his chapel,) signed the pled~e, and his 
example was followed hy 19 other,;. On Monday, tbe6th, Mr. 
Thomp on preached an affecting sermon on temperance, from 
Prov. :xxiii., 29-32, to a numerouc; an<l attentive congrega
tion. At the conclnsion of the service, Mr. W. Alderson, a 
re pectable Wesleyan local preacher, (formerly a brewer,) and 
38 others, onliste<l under our banners. We shall feel C\urselres 
greatly obliged by your inserting this report in your invalnable 
jotJrnal. ·wM. AT°K1Nsor-.. Sec 

DoNCASTER.-Teetotalism, like many other benevolent prin
ciples, is subject to fluctuation, and though a flow of pro~pcrity 
is -very desirable and encouraging, yet we cannot be surprised 
in expericndng occasionally an ebb of adverse circumstarices, 
wl.11 ich, for the time, may lowl'r the tone of exultation, and in
duce sober reflectiun, au exerci c we shall fin<l both useful and 
pnofitablc. In prosperity W<' arc allowed to rejoice , in adversity 
we are admonished to con idcr; and we fin<l that teetotalism, 
im,tead of losing by this scrntiny, only fastens a stron!!er con
Yi~tion on the mind. that it is too <leeply rooted ·11 truth to ad
m1. t of the sliadow of despair! \Vhen we are not gratified with 
sp endirl fe ti als and numerous si!rnatures, let us observe its 
sil,ent working-the g neral acknowled~m1·nts of the good it 
lia.s done-the restriction in the use of intoxicating liyuors to a 
co siderahle extent-the frequent introduction of fruit a a 
su bstitnte-and the acquiescenre of the many, who, though 
uruwilling to join, no longer op!')O e. The a pect of socictv in 
gemeral, an<l we may add the popular voice, allow abundant 
ea u e to be th;inkful and take courag-e. -Our Doncaster society 
ha,s been very much subject tn ebbs and flows, an<l we have this 
summer bn.d a rent, ari ing from a dilference of opinion in re
ga.rd to the reading-room being accessible and open on the 
Sa,bbath dav. Howernr, "e have latelv been favonred wilh 
th.ree very a-ble lectures from l\fr. Millington, which has tended 
to ~trengthe1~ our hands; and while we proceed on christian 
pdnciplc, we may humbly hope for Divine aid, without which 
nmthini? is "strong- or holy." We would take this opportunity 
to express our obligations to several individuals of the Society 
of Friends, who have materially helped us. J. B. 

IRELAND. 
UuNGANNON.-A poor man, who had lately become n tee

tottaler, died here on November 12th, in a state of great dest1-
tu1tion. wlien l\1r. Mc.Court, ,,oollen draper, Scotch-street, 
amd anothnr gentleman, both teetotalers, went round amongst 
th,eir brethren, and in a short time collected five pounds, a um 
smfficient to purchase all the requisite of the funeral. and leave 
so1mething besides for the poor old widow. Upwards of 300 
wcell-d ressed and respectable teetotalers followed his remains to 
th,e grave-Protestant, Dissenter, and Catholic joining hand i11 
harnd. One dissenting clergyman sent in his mite, saying he 
hrud taken the pleclge frllm Father Mathew himself, and wished 
tm Sf>e all his companions act similarlv. 

CLOWEs.-Father Mathew lately visited this place, and in 
th1e yard of the Farm Society administered the pledge to about 
60)00 persons from this town and the surrounding district. 

MoNAGHAN.-The apostle of temperance was received here 
w1ith great enthusiasm. Four thousand tnok the pledg,e from 
biim on the first day, and about five thousand on the second. 

NORTH AMERICA. 
The news from the United States is highly cheering. The 

Washington Temperance Society is carrying its healing influence 
·th1roughout the Union. Nearly all the drunkards are reformed in 
Bmltimore, and the number enrolled throughout the state , by the 
la t account, was nearly 68,000 ! Mr. Delavan has resumed the 
Diis~u~sion of the Sacramental Wine Question, and is publishing a 
pemod1cal ofl6 quarto pages devoted to that subject solely, entitled 
" ~The Enquirer.'' 800 Churches use the unfermented wine. 

WES'I' INDIES. 
TEETOTALI!!M AND RELIGIO'N' !-Dear Sir,-You will be happy .. 

to learn that the principle of total abstinence from all intoxicating 
liquor is progressing in these parts. In our church, in this !~land, 
comprising 3500 members, the most pious, respectable, and intel
ligent, including all our leaders, local preachers, stewards, &c., are 
all teetotalers; and this is one rea on, among other , that we are 
enabled to propose to our missionary committee in London, to support 
tltis mission without anv expense to the Parent Society, after the present 
year ! The work of God has spread among us greatly during the 
last year or two: we have had an accession of more than 500 mem
bers to our churches; and (which is still better) teetota!ismmiph~ly 
contribides to their STABILITY and PUttITY. 0, when will chr1st1an 
ministers generally awake to the importance of this principl~? 
Our Moravian brethren are also advoaating the good cause m 
their congregations. In my native Islands, the Berm~d~s, through 
the active exertions of the Rev. Mr. Pugh, Wesleyan m1ss10nary, tee
totalism is widely spreading, and doing much good. The excellent 
governor lately gave him 50 dollars for the purchase of trac~ 
&c. Three clergymen of the Church of England have espo°:sed 
the blessed cause. My limits forbid my saying more on a subJect 
so dear to my heart. I am, my dear sirs, yours truly, 

St. Kitts, Nov. 11, 1841. JAMES Cox, We leyan :Missionary. 

TEETOTAL JOURNAL OF A WESLEYAN ITINERANT 
l1INISTER, FOR 1841. 

Increasingly convinced of the rationalit_~ a~d gre~t utility of 
habitual abstinence from all kinds of intox1catrng drrnk, I have 
deemed it my duty, both in private ttn<l in public, :1t every 
suitable opportunity, to employ my humhle ad~ocacy, an_d pur
pose to continue these eratuitous services consistently with the 
higher claims of my ministry. The fo!lowi_ng is a brief state .. 
ment for the past _year :-Januar_v 4th. Milford. A sei:mon; 
larg-e attc11dance; various opi?1ions.-l5th. Tea-meeting at 
"'clhy. Intere ting season; s1in1e of the devotees of tobacco were 
m,glnily moved, but gained uotliing in favour of sm~lrn !-:-20th. 
Brnvton.A sermon in a r<lom; 3 i!!natures; a senous tune.-
2:3tl;. Wistow. A sermon; many more than at ordinary serrices; 
4 signcd.-26tb, Goole. A lecture; school-room full; d ~p im
prcssiou.-27tli . Bubwith. A lecture; a very prnficable t11ne.
Febrnary 51h. Bari by. A sermon in a room; large at~cndance; 
21 youn~ people signed.-16t.h. Burn. The pre:~clnng-house 
full; the village puhl1can sat very quietly; there 1s reason to 
fear hi!> little profit will keep him in the trafl:ic, though he pro
fesses relhtinn .-19ch. O s~Toclley. A se rmon; tbo preaching .. 
room full; 3 i~ned.-April 19th. elby. JJ eard l\Ir . Grubb 
in the public rooms; eloquent.-21 st. Armin. A lecture; the 
attendance small· 5 si rr ned.-~av 5 th. ~naith. A lrcture; 
the heavy rain md<le th~ meeting small, but some garn in their 
namef.~24th. Wakefield. A. noble trn and public meeting in 
the splendid Exchange-rooms; sc~eral a<lvoci:-tes spoke with. 
great liberty, one of wl,0111 has passed to ctcr~ut_y.-Jnne 17th. 
Howden. Tea arid public meeti11g in a spaci~us rooi:1.-?uly 
6th. Selby. Lecture; the school-room foll; rn1press1ve time. 
-A11gust. Manchester. In the Town-hall; attended three 
noble meeting .-3lst. Selby. A lecture in the school-room; 
useful season.-September 24th. .ciowden. A lecture to a 
small but seriou5 audience, it beino- the time of the great horse 
fair.-28th. Selhy. A lecture; ; good exercise aftr.r the Cir
cuit Q11arterly-meeting.-October 26th. Se1by. Gave a short 
address after a useful lecture by Mr. Millington.-November 2d. 
Wistow. A sermon on the sin and danger of drunkcnness.-
7th. Ca.wo.id. Do.; congregation larger than usual.-:-Btb. 
Milford. Do.; do.; one desperate drunkard ventured rn.-
9th.-Monk -Fq·ston. Do. ; do.; some good may be d?ne 
here.-l0th. Hillam. Sermon on the aclvantages of sobriety 
and godliness; one good man, with praiseworthy zeal. sought 
after the intemperate, and led them to the house of Go<l.-_14th, 
ancl following clays, preached five times on t_he same subjects, 
to greatl_y-impmved and impressed congregations; ~ome of the 
good peeple began to fear it would be prudent to give up e~en 
their little home-brewe<l, to discountenance Sabhath-breakrng 
in making malt.-23d. Selby. A lecture; a desperate sinner 
signed.-28th, Sunday night. Selby. A sermon to a crowded 
and affected congrcgation.-December 3d. Barlby. A sermon 
in a room to a small congregation. Drunkenness abounds here, 
but there is ,·cry little zeal for souls. "\Vhen shall we pluck 
sinners as brands from the burning, and quench them in Jesu's 
blood? On a review of the year I fed thankful that I have 
been enabled to <lo a little, but am humbled at the smallness of 
the measure and the imperfection of the effort, and take refuge 
in the atoning blood. R. TABRAHAM, Selby. 

[If one-half of the ministers of Cltrist were to ado1!t the ex
cellent plan of Mr. Tabraham, and rlirect the attention of the 
Christian church to the temperance question, a vast impetus 
would be given to the cause of s,1briety and salvation. Behold! 
what a teetotale1' can do, even amidst great ministerial la'bours. 
'' Go thou and <lo likewise,"] 
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<!tor-re,;ponbenct. 

AGRICULTURAL TESTIMO IAL. 
[The follo\~ing tesimony as to the practicability and advantages 

of total abstmence to both masters and men, in harvest work, 
deserves attention from those who are yet sceptical on these points.J 

Armin, near Goole, Dec. 4, 184 l. 
){y DEAR Srn,-In regard to harvest operations, I can ·1ly 

state generally, that all my servants, for tl1e iast two yea s, have 
pe1formed their part of the bu iness without any intoxicatincr 
drink. Everything went on to my perfect satisfaction ; no sick~ 
ness, no q~arrel.•, and certainly, an equal quantum of work per
formed as m other years. They bad an allowance of ginger beer, 
coffee, &c., as t~ei_r tas~es demanded. The corn is reaped here by 
labour_ers (as d1stmgu1sbed from senants) at a price pe-r acre, 
~nd without any ale or porter, so that each individual acts accord
ing to his own judgment. It was my custom once or twice in 
the season, to give the party a few sl1illings for the purchase of 
ale; now I send them the amount in beef, ready cooked and on 
candition that they do not use ale therewith. They are m~ch satis·• 
fied _wi!h the cha_nge, and state it_ to be more beneficial. It is very 
g~ahfymg to notice twenty or thirty persons sitting as in a ring, 
w1t~ nearly as ma~y pounds_ of be~f, potatoes, &c., and thus par
takrng of that rrntnment which a krnd Providflnce has designed for 
!hem. On~ of my lab_oure1:s, h_owe~er, has done his work of reap
ing, &c., without any mtox1catmg liquor, and he says with certain 
advantage. At some otlier time, if necessary, I can procure you his 
attestation. In the village of Broughton, near Howden, two or 
three families, upon economical principles alone (not being pledged 
teetotalers) have for two or three season11 cut down corn and 
witho11t alcoholic drinks; the ubstitute which they used was' oat-
meal and water, prepared by boiling, &c. E. THO:&IPSON. 

DUBLIN-TEETOTAL SAILORS. 
Srns,-When we con ider what good total abstinence has done in 

our own kingdom, we certainly have great cause to thank Gcd and 
take courage. I do not know of any place where the effects are more 
e,rident than in the city of Dublin. As a proof of thi s, let any one 
look back, and he will sec what drunkenness and theft. with almost 
every other crime, aboun<icd about the quays of Dublin ten years 
ago. But look at Dublin now, and we will find that temperance 
has wrought a very gr at change npon the people. Scarcely a 
drunken person to be seen from one end of the quay to the other 
and I do think that you may walk through every street in Dubli~ 
without the least fear of being hurt by any ill-designed person. 
Some, no• doubt, will be ready to say, that although drinking be 
given up by the people, yet, nevertheless, tho e who were accus
tomed to steal will still carry on the practice, and that they could 
not be trufted now more than formerly. 

Such is n~t the cas~, for_ those wh_o were in the habit of stealing, 
spent all their money 111 dnnk, and 1t was in order to get money to 
purehase drink with, that many of them made that unlawful shift. 
Instead of l:\yin~ out their money in strong drink, they now lay it 
out in food and raiment, and other necessary articles such a· their 
families require; and they find that they have modey enough to 
answer thei1· present wants, and that makes them contented with 
what they have. 

I am informed, uy a very respectable baker, that in consequence 
of an increasing demand for soft bread, since ,the people left off 
drinking, that he has now six men more in his employ than he used 
to have, in order to answer the increasing demands of the peoµle. 

I think this speaks volumes on the subject, as it regards Dublin 
alone; for if the increased demand upon one baker for bread re
quires six men more to bake, what shall be the increased consump
tion of bread throughout this great city ? 

Surely this cannot fail to convince us Lhat manv a wife and child 
have bread now to satisfy the cravings of hunger; who, doubtless, 
sutfered very much formerly on account of Lhe husband spendincr 
both his time and earnings in the public-house. <> 

.Another person, on whose statement I can depend, told me that 
formerly the public-hou.ses in Dublin were crowded on the Sabbath, 
and very fe"/f people m the chapels; but now there is scarce a 
person to bf:: seen in a public-house on the Sabbath, and the chapels 
are so crowded that those who come last can scarcely get inside. 

I am a native of Shetland, and my employment is ailing. I am 
at -~ublin at present with a vessel, of which I have charge; and I 
reJ01ce to say that I am a teetotaler, and all those who sail in the 
Tessel with me, as I have. made it a point never to ship any man, 
as a hand on board the vessel, except he has signed the pledge 
beforE.>, or else will sign at the time of shipment. I have a book 
on board for that purpose, and I think you will scarce find a crew 
more willing and obedient on all occasions. When we are in any 
harbour, they are never away from the vessel at working hours. 

And I would say, that if all masters of vessels would take the 
same plan in shipping th eir crews that I have taken in shipping my 
crews, they would soon find it tend to the comfort and happiness 
of aJI concerned, and we would soon h9.ve a very respectable mari-
time population.-Your's, respectfully, ARTHUR PoTTINOER, 

The extensiYe ,ale of the ADVO CATE AND IIE:it.a.LD, being nearly 
10,00_0 cop!es monthly, renders it a most eligible medium for advertisements, 
and its wide circulation amongst the intelligent and influential classes
doctors, divines, merchants, magistrates, &c, is an additional recommendation. 

Terms.-Each insertion under 40 words, 3s . ; every additional 10 words, or 
under, 3d. Paid iii advance. 

DESIRABLE OPPORTUNITY, 
J\. T FLEETWOOD-O -WYRE, LANCASIIIRE. 

TO BE LET, 
By Private Treaty, for a Term of Years, 

The Family Hotel & Boarding House, at Fleetwood, 
Conducted on T emperance Principles. 

This handsome and extensive building, the first of its kind in 
the empire, bas just been erected at a considerable expense, with 
the view of forwarding the good cause of temperance-of assisting 
to raise it in re pectability-and of affording good accommodation 
to those friends of total abstinence who may visit this favourite 
sea-bathing place. The present occupier, ( who, in consequence 
of diffculties in his business as a builder, is unfortunately not in a 
po ition to carry it on,) has received every encouragement during 
the short period the establishment has been open. 

The house is well situated, being only a very short distance from 
the railway station, and contains large commercial room, coffe~ 
room, six private sitting-rooms, large bar, bar-p~rlour, and ser
vants' ro@m ; twenty-three bed-roo'ms, and two water-closets ; be
sides two bed-rooms over the out-offices, for servants; two kitchens, 
well fitted up with large range, steam apparatu , &c. ; scullery, 
larder, laundry,&c.-and isin every respect well adapted for an exten-
ive and respectable business. The commercial room, bar, kitchen, 

entrance-hall, and landings, are handsomely fitted up with gas. 
The furniture is all new and well-selected, and has been laid in 

with every economy con istent with comfort arid neatne , and very 
liberal terms will be offered to any person of respectability who 
would purchase the furniture, (for the cost of which vouchers will 
be produced, and on which a con iderable r eduction will be al
lowed,) and carry out the temperance principle. One half of the 
money might, if preferred, remain at interest on the security of 
the furniture. 

The rapidly-rising and most interesting town of Fleetwood is 
filled during the summer season with vi itors from all parts of the 
world, and is become a very favourite watering-place, a ' well as an 
excellent port and steam-packet tation ; and it is believed that 
this e tablishment would prove a profitable speculation to any per
son who could conduct it well, as it ha ju t become known to the 
friends of the good cau e, and received most liberal offers of support. 

Posse,;sion may be had at any time. 
Apply, if by lettl'r, po t paid, to MR. ELLI:'J'SON, Parrox Ilall, 

Fleetwood-on-¥lyre, Lancashire. 
N.B. -Stables, &c., are in the course of erection. 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
"'ILLIAM PRIT HARD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 
68, LEEDS STREET, LIVERPOOL, 

Respectfully informs his Friend and the Public, that his house fa 
within five minutes' walk of the docks ar.d the principal public 
offi ce , uniting 71ri11acy and contiguity to tl,e centre of business. 

W. P. has long been a teetotaler and a Rechabite, and he trust, 
that personal attendance to the duties of his house, careful and 
unremitting attention to the comforts of his patrons, and his long 
experience with the shipping business, will secure a share of public 
patronage and support. 

N. B. Every information can be furnished to his friends, ( either 
personally or by letters, post paid, inclosing a stamp,) respecting 
_the departure of Packets and Vessels to all parts of America. 

Commercial Lodging and Boarding House, 
12, UNION PASSAGE , NEW STREET, BIR)IINOHAl\I . 

Mr. and Mrs. JONES respectfully return their thanks to those 
friend11 and commercial gentlemen who have so kindly supported 
them, and as ure ladies and gentlemen visiting Birmingham, that 
they will meet with every altention and comfort at their Estab-
li,hment. Private Sitling Rooms. 

The Honest DOCTOR and his PATIENT. 
Price 6s. per l 000. 

Every one who values health of body and tranquillity of mind 
should read this Tract. 

Pasco, 12, Paternoster Row, London. 

Just Published, fourth thousand, price 3d., 
DRUNKENNESS the ENEMY of BRITAIN, 

Arrested by the hand of God in the recent Ti:MPEitANCE !\lov.E
YF.NT; a Sermon preached at a teetotal festival, in Cornwa11, 
Whit-Tuesday, 1840. By BENJAMIN CAnvosso, WP-sleyan Mi
nister. Sold by Mason, & Pasco, London. 

"This; little tract has been written with many tears;."-Preface. 
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MEDALS. 
JOSEPH DAVTS, Medallist, No. 7, Clarence Row, Birming

han, retums his sincere thanks for the distinguished patronage 
be;towed upon him since h<' manuf:ictured the first temperance 
medal, in j\fay, 1835, anrl begs to say that he h'.:l now upwards of 
Fcrty Temperance :Medals of different designs and sizes, besides 
ofler in progress, and respectfully solicits a continuance of future 
fa, ours, on terms, as to qnality and price, equal to any other ma
nufacturer in the trade. 

J. D., in support of hi claim to public patronage, takes this 
opportunity to announce that he executed the splendid cmblcm::-.tic 
medal approveu and adopted as "the l\Iedal of the Anti-Corn-Law· 
L eague" by the Council and members at a general meeting held in 
th town-hall, Birmingham, Dec. 29th, 1841, W. Scholefield, Esq. 
Chairman. 

The attention of Committees and Secretaries in connexion with 
tha above object , is particularly requested. For Samples, apply 
(prepaid) to .Joseph Davis, l\Iedallist, No. 7, Clarence Row, New 
H1ll Hill, Birmingham. 

TEMPERANCE AND RECHABI'I'E MEDALS. 
REMOYAL. 

J MES TAYLOR, l\Ietlallist, in again expressing his sincere 
gratitude to the numerou TPmperance, Rechabite, and other 
Societies, for the decided preference given to his Medals, begs to 
announce that he has been compelled, through a rapid increase of 
business, to remove to more suitable and extensive premises, (a 
substantial proof of the superiority of the manufacture,) where he 
will be enabled to meet the great demand for l\Iedals with his 
usual punctuality. 

J. T. feels a degree of pleasure in stating that he has been in 
the business upwards of tlti,·ty years, either on his own account or 
as an assistant to the fir t r,nanufacturer in the United Kingdom, 
during which time he has strnck l\1edals for nearly all the crowned 
:Monarchs in the world; with a eries of all the British Sovereigns 
from the Conquest to his late :Mnjesty George III.; also of her 
Majesty Queen Victoria; of her illustrious Predecessors; of the 
Emperors of Austria and Russia; the Kings of Sweden, Denmark, 
and Prussia; together with Medals in commemoration of eve;-y 
importa11t event in the British history ! 

J. T., in announcing his Removal, embraces the same opportu
nity of informing his numerou friends that he has ~everal new Dies 
finished, and more upon the eve of completion, parti.cularly a serie 
of four in illustration of the Evils of Intemperance, as manifested 
in the History of the Prodigal Son. These, in connexion with 
the others, will form an elegant aud unrivalled assortment of 
Medals. 

Medals framed in plain and coloured glasses, from 7s. 6d. to 
48s. per dozen. Manufactured in pure White Metal, from 8d. 
per dozen, and upwards. 

N.B .. -Dies and Seals engraved from any design. 
No. 71, Summer Lane (late of New Church Street,) Birmingham. 

MIDLAND TEMPERANCE DEPOT, 
No. I, KING STREET, LEICESTER. 

This Establishment has been opened by T. CooK, for the pur
pose of supplying societies and individuals with all kinds of Tern-• 
perance Publications, Medals, &c. The Periodicals published are, 

The Children's Temperance Magazine, and Young Teetotalers' and 
Rec/zabite Reporter, monthly, price ld. This Magazine has stood 
the test of two years, and has now assumed an established charac
ter. It has been strongly recommended by many distingui hed 
friends of the cause of tcmpennce. The following is the latest 
notice:-

" One of the most entertaining, u seful, and instructive presents any pa
rent can give to his child. A complete moral, reltgious, historical, philo o
phical, anecdotal omnibus; in a word, truly a "multum in parvo," in which 
great babies, as well as little ones, may find amusement, if not something 
more."-Temperance Lancet. 

The Volumes fo1· 1840 and 41 may be had of the Publisher, the 
former at ls. 4d., and the latter at ls. Gd. 

Tlze Tempernnce JJiessen_qe1· and Adi.:ertiser, monthly, price ld.
&he accredited Organ of the South l\Iidland Temperance Associ

tion.--Houlston and Stoneman; Steill; and Brittain, London, 
nd all Booksellers and Temperance Agents. 

The National Tempetance Ahnanack, Directory, and Adi•crtisei·, 
or 1842, price 6d., containing an immense amount of information 

cm tlrn history and p;-esent state of th9 temperance cau c, and a 
ist of 2G0 Hotels and Coffee-houses. 

This day is published No. l, to be continued mouthly,price ld., 
THE TE:~IPERANCE STA mARD, 

Consisting of ori1dnal and selected papers on thorough-going tee
totali m. Each No. will be complete in it elf, and thus be suitable 
for distribution as a tract. The first No. con ists of an excellent 
article on the Licensing System, by Archdeacon J elfries, of Sidney. 

JUST PUBLISHED, 
(Price 6s. in Cloth, Second Edition, with Additions,) 

'l'he Means of Promoting and Preserving Health. 
BY TIIO::\IAS IIODGKIN, l\I. D., 

Licentiate of the Royal College of Physicians in London, l\Iember 
of the Philomathic Society of Paris, the Society of Arts of Vienna, 
the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, the l\Iedical 
Societies of Bru sels, l\Iarseilles, Ghent, Heidelberg, SiBna, Pa-
lermo, &c. . 

Thi works enters at some length into the Temperance Que~tio11. 
Simpkin and Co., London. 

STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY; 
On, BRITISH PER IANENT DOCUMENTS. 

The series ·will e. tend to 7 or 8 numbers, and contain as much 
as an octavo volume of600 pages. 

Among the novel and interesting contents of this original Tem
perance Library-comprising writings too lengthy for insertion in 
the ordinary periodicals-may be enumerated the following :-

Two elaborate Essays on the Chemistry and Physiology of the 
Temperance Question; a full and philosophical History of Tem
perance Societies at home and abroad ; Reprints of, or select and 
copious extracti from, the medical works of the last three centu
ries in favour of abstinence from intoxicating drinks, including the 
scarce and celebrated Essays of Cheyne, Darwin, Garnett, Trot
ter, &c.; Tran lations illu trative of ancient unfermented wines, 
with Testimonies of Travellers; additional Illustrations to the In
quirer, "Tirosh lo Yayin,"; Biographies of eminent Water
drinkers ; an E ·say on the harmony of Teetotalism with Deut, 
xiv. 26 ; and a complete and original Tract on 8acramental 
Wine ;-the whole forming a mas of novel and unpubli hed evi
dence in favour of TEETOTALISM. 

The Temperance Library will be illustrated with ENG RAV
INGS, preceded by a handsome title-page, and a copious index. 

Advertisements for the cover must be sent before the 25th of the 
month preceding each is ue. Charge for each in ertion, under 40 
words, 2s. Gd. ; every additional 10 words, 2d. 

Price (always paid in advance) for one copy of the series, 2s., 
or 3d. per number; for 4 copies, 7s.; 8 copies, 12s. P ost Free. 

As few copies will be kept on hand, our friends must give 
their orders early, addres ed to the " Editors of the Temperance 
Advocate, LEEDS." 

Birmingham Wholesale and Retail Tract Depot, 
EsTAllLISUED 1834. 

R. CLARKE, 121, Lancaster Street, begs to thank his friends 
and the public for the support he has received, and to inform them 
that the PERIODICALS, CARDS, MEDALS, &c., formerly 
sold in Freeman Street, the late Tract Depot, will be kept on 
hand, having purchased that stock.-1\fr. JoHN CADBUR'i- has 
kindly consented to give his countenance. 

Publishing monthly, 

THE TEMPERANCE RECOR:L'~R, 
For the Eastern Counties of England. Price Id., O! per annum, 
ls. ; stamped per post, 2~. 

This Periodical has more condensed information on the temper
ance reformation than any Qther at same pl'ice. 

London : Simpkin and Marshall; Steill, 20, Paternoster Row. 
Ipswich, Burton. 

CHEAP INFORMATION. 
A few copies of the first and second volumes of the ADVO

CATE may be sent free, price 3s. A few sets of volume third, 
price ls. 6d. 

Copies of the AMERICAN PER:\IANE T DOCUMENTS, 
with notes, (published as Supplements) may still be had; Part I 
and 2. price 2s. 6d., complete. 

N.B. Packets of assorterl Advocates, for l 39 and H~40, may 
be had, price· 4~. per hundred! some for 1841, price 6s. per hun
dred.-Apply to the Editors of the National Temperance Advo
cate, Leeds. 

NOTICE. 
5, NEW IIALL STREET, BIRllII:YGHAM. 

TEMPERANCE MEDALS, 
Of the finest White l\Ietal, finished in a ve1·y superior style, and 
not to be surpassed by any house, may be had at the above-named 
'.!\Ian ufoctory. 

Home and Foreign Orders are executed on the shortest possible 
notice and on such te:-m as never yet failed to give the greatest 
satisfaction to the numerous Societies who have hitherto so libe
rally supported it. 

An excellent Likeness, in full length, of the very Rev. Mr. 
l\Iathew, in the very attitude of arlministering the Pledge, may be 
had from 'frroJ11As OTTLEY, Medallist, and Die Engraver, 5, New 
Hall Street, Birmingham. 
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HOWDEN TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
JOHN PEASE, Market Place, assures his vi itors that every 

attention will be paid to their comforts and convenience. 
Good well••aired Beds. 

Just Published, 
The Veil Lifted; or Incidents of Private L re. 

MARIA IAI , being No. I. of a series of original Tales. 
J3y l\1rs. P.\.XTON. To he issued in monthly numbers, demy l2mo., 
neat cover, price 2d. ( A Tale will be completed in each number.) 

The object of the author is to present, at a cheap rate, so as to 
be within the reach of every one, a work illust rative of social and 
dome tic life, as it really exi ts, pointing out. the cau es l·:1 which 
home i;; frequently made unhappy, and life miserable. The anti
dote will be shown to consist in pure religion and true temperance ; 
whil t the moral and religious reflections, which they are intended 
to convey, will be such as to render them alike instructive for 
young and old. 

London: Published by W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, and 
W. D. Thomson, 138, Upper Street, Islington. Newcastle-upon. 
Tyne: R. and S. Fletcher, G1·ainger Street; Edinburgh: C. 
Zeigler; Glasgow: G. Gallie; Leeds: H. W. Walker; and all 
other book ellers. 

NEW AND INTERESTING WORKS. 
'rE IPERANCE FABLES, WITH 32 E . GRAVINGS, 

By the Rev. JOHN CoLT,INSoN, Curate of Lamcsley, sold at 
Temperance Depot, 12, Bull's Head Court, e\"gate Strnet, London. 
Price 2s. 6d. 

TIIE CRACK CLUB, by C.O.L. Fir t Serie, l vol., price 
2s. 6d. ; second Series, now publishing in ld. Nos., (I to 9 out.) 
Sold by Pasco, 12, Paternoster Row, London; and Kershaw, Leeds. 

Published monthly, price only 2<1., embelli ·hed with beautiful 
Engravings, 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL MAGAZINE. 
London: Simpkin, ::\Iarshall, and Co. 

This Magazine (which is edited by a Total Abstainer) is now 
established, and takes its station among that periodical literature 
cif this country which is the most powerful weapon the press em
ploys. In January a new Volume commenced. 

Advertisements inserted, at 4s. per 6 lines, and 4d. each extra 
line.-Insertions, with payment, received by the Sunday School 
Union at 60, Paternoster Row, London; lludson, Birmingham; 
l\Iarples, Liverpool; and by Love and Barton, l\Ianchester. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION FUND. 
The Huddersfield Temperance Society ..................... TEN Po ~ms. 

T. C., Shrewsbury .................. £2 10 0 Henry King, E q., Rochdale ...... £0 10 0 G. W. Harrison, Esq, Wakefield .. £2 2 0 
T. Shepherd, E g., Huddersfield .. 1 0 0 Mr. C. ,valker .......... Do .......... O 5 u WilliamAldam,Esq.,Warrusworth O ]O 0 
Miss Ann Davy, Accrington ....... 1 2 0 l\1r. J.H. ·wardleworth, Do.~ ...... O 5 O Richard l\Ioseley, E q., Pontefract O 5 0 
Mr. Robert Lindsey, Brighouse ... l 3 0 Mr. S. Heap, jun., ...... Do ......... 0 5 O S. Brookes, Esq,, Manchester ... l 0 0 
W. Coles, Guernsey ................. 0 10 0 fr. John Petrie, jun., Do........ 0 5 O Richard Cobden, Esq., Do ......... l O 0 
Lancaster .............................. 2 5 0 Mr. Peter }\['Kenzie, Do ........ 0 10 0 W. Morris, Esq .......... Do ......... l O 0 
York Society ......................... 2 0 0 Peter Fairbairn, Esq, Leeds ....... 2 O 0 Alfred Benyon, Esq ..... Do ......... l O 0 
Mrs. Holmes, Clapton .............. 0 6 6 John 'Wilkinson, Esq ... Do ......... 2 O 0 Thomas Benyon, Esq.,.Do ......... 0 10 0 
Miss . Carter, llarrogate ........ 0 10 0 J. W ....................... Do ........ 0 10 0 James Smith, Esq ....... Do ......... 0 10 0 
Miss Priestman, Malton ............ 0 10 0 S. Holdsworth, Esq., Wakefield ... 2 O O W. Brookes, E q ........ Do ......... 0 10 0 
_falton Society ...................... 0 10 0 Dr. Corsellis ............... Do ........ 0 10 0 J. Crossley and Sons, Halifax ....•. l O 0 
Rev. Henry Lings, Accrington .... 0 7 0 :i\fr. Atkinson, Leyburn ............ O 6 0 J. Blakey, E q .......... Do ......... 1 0 0 
James Ellis, Esq., Bradford ....... 2 O O Sundries at ,vakefield ............... O 7 6 J. Ackroyd, Esq ....... Do ......... l O 0 
Mr. D. H. Smith ...... Do .......... 0 10 0 Worcester Society ................. 4 0 O J. Baldwin, Esq ........ Do ......... 0 10 0 
Mr. William Wyrill ..... Do ......... 0 10 0 Mr. J. Pumphrey, W0rcester ...... 0 10 0 J. Thorp, Esq ........... Do ......... 0 10 0 
Mr. William Taylor ..... Do ........ O 10 0 undries at Worcester .... . .......... O 4 6 G. Pollard, Esq ......... Do ........ 0 5 0 
Rev. ·wmiam Morgan, Do ........ 0 10 0 Mr. Carter, Lymm .................. O 9 O G. M. Wave!, Esq ...... Do ......... 0 5 0 
Mr. Binns ............... Do ......... 0 10 0 Per Mr.Millington, sums unde1·5s. O 14 6 ,v. Heap, Esq ............ Do ........ 0 5 0 
Mr. E. Harland ......... Do ......... 0 10 0 Mr. Metcalfe, Skipton ............... O 10 0 D. Binn , Esq ............ Do ........ 0 10 0 
Mr. Thomas Baines ... Do ......... 0 5 0 l\Ir. Chamberlain, Do .............. O 5 O T. Waterhouse, Esq ..... Do ........ 0 10 0 
Mr. Oliver Ormerod, Rochdale ... 0 10 0 J. Holdsworth, E,q., Wakefield ... l O O W. Thomson, Esq ...... Do ........ 0 10 0 
George Ashworth, Esq., Do ....... 0 10 0 J. Horner and Sons ......... Do ...... 2 O O 

Cash received for this Journal to the 10th inst. 
At Leeds.-On last year's account we have received from the 

followino- :-Cirnlitre, Jones, Cartwright, Courtney, Anthony, 
Rawlinson, (4s 6d,) Kershaw, LaHgdalP., Stamp, Clarke. For new 
year as follows :-Cox, 50s. Walters, 3s. Spence, £3. Lan
caster, 15s. Lupton, 2s 6d. :Burlingham, 22s. Jones, 22s. 
Noble, 3s. Cadbury, 22s. Hedges, 3s. Youdale, 3s. Walton, 
10s. Symonds, 26s. l\Iitchell, 3s. Dodgson, 10s. Lomas, 3s. 
Cockburn, 50s. Creaser, 6s. Roberts, 3s. Eastcott, 3s. Wig
ney, 8s 6d. Malton orders, 16s. 6d. Harper, 3s. Heywood, 
l Rattlewell, 4s 6d. Harmer, 3s. Hughes, 4s. 6d. Roaf, 
6s. Brough, 1 0s. Greenwood, 3s. Otley orders, l 5s. Charn
ley, 3s. Cunliffe, 29,. Benevolus, lOs. Harris, 30s. Garland, 
3s. Archer, 8s 6d. Plants, 50s. Towler, 4s 6d. Cleugh, 3s. 
Crabti·ee, 3s. " reston, 4s 6d. Johnson, 16s. Kirkham, 12s. 
Courtney, 15s. Green, 6 . Bennett, 9s. Rawlinson, 7s. Lloyd, 
4s 6d. 1arshall, 3s; and from Hughes, ·watson, Goodericke, 
Wells, Ottley, S. J., Le•fevre, Hindmarsh, Halliburton, Plumtree, 
Holmes, Jones, ,vright, llowells, jun., Agnew, Tabrabam, Fitz
gerald, llargrave, Rankin, Sharp, Scholefield, II. W. R., Tenlon, 
Vey, Carvosso, Martindale, Drewett., Keightley, Davies, Simkin, 
Bennett, Ark le, J am2s, and Jones, ls 6d each. 

At Isle of Man.-A. Freeman, ls 6d. T. Oates, Settle, 42s. 
John Jones, Birmingham, 20s 3d. J. Stubbin, do., £3 4s lid. 
John Cadbury, do., [B. L. S. L. l £4 4s 8d. Ditto, a balance, 
£3 15s. C. Hincks, do., £5. S. Booth, Keighley, 16s 6d. J. 
Douglas, Colne, 45s. Leck, ls. Showell, 14s 6d. Freeman, 
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OST, CRIMES, CAUSES, AND C RE OF 
I JTF,MPERANCE. 

(A bridged from the Report of the Sheffield Friends' Temperance Association.1 
"That such a society was particularly needed, was but 

to,o apparent. Yet we found the awful details of suffer
irug and depravity, connected especially with the use of 
ale and pirits, so far exceeding our apprehensions, that 
wllen the imple truth was first brought home to us, we 
could scarcely believe that tbe statements were wholly 
friee from fallacy or exaggeration . One common testi
nnony is borne by those who have entered into the in
qmiry, that of all th~ cases of distress it has been their lot 
ta> witness, those resulting from inebriation have been the 
rmost griernns and the most hopeless. How far these 
s1.:.1fferings are the offspring of a prevailing mistake, in re
g:ard to the value [ and nature J of sti?nulants, will naturally 
aJPpear, when we reflect on what is passing around us. 

It was given in evidence before the Committee ~f the 
Hlouse of Common on the sale of beer, in 1833, that in 
tfoe Sheffi.el<l dish·ict, there was £40,000 sterling paid.for 
d~u,ly on beer the year previous to the Beer Bill passing. 
The duty was about one- ixth of the valne of the beer sold, 
amd of course the value of the whole would be £240,000 ! 
The same party bas further observed," the consumption is, 
I think, doubled since then, at least; the yearly consump
tiion, at wholesale prices, was .£240,000 ; at retail, it 
would cost the consumers £300,000."-" Allowing an 
imcrease since the Beer Bill of only one-third, the expen
dliture will be four hundred thousand pounds a year, or 
niearly four pounds sterling pe1· head for every rnan, 
uvoman, and child (then) in the parish," being after the 
r:ate of twenty pounds a year, for ale only, in a family of 
fiive persons. 

By an inquiry made from house to house, during the 
p>ast year, it is found, that the houses for the sale of wine, 
a1le, and spirits, in the town of Sheffield, are 749 in num
b>er; whilst the butchers, the bakers, the flour dealers, 
tlhe grocers and tea dealers, the fishmongers, the poul
uerers, the pork butchers, the fruiterers, and green-grocers, 
tll1e coffee and eating houses, and all th~ dealeri in pro-

visions taken together, are bnt 759 ! The provision deal
ers for supplying food to the immense multitude of above 
a hundred thousand inliabitant. ·, are only ten in number 
more than the dram-shops, public-houses,and beer-shop. ! 

Can it be matter of surprise, then, if druukenness 
should be found to be the besetting sin of our work- peo
ple ? Such, in times of ordinary prosperity, is 1ut too 
truly the case. \Vhen trade is good, it is common for a 
workman to spend the first three clay: of the week drink
ing at the public-houses and beer-:hops, until nearly all 
his week's earnings are exhausted, leaving hnt a :canty 
portion of his wages for the food ::m1l clothing of his 
family, and nothing to pare for his children's schooling. 
,vhcn the least reverse overtakes them, the rent fall· into 
arrPar ,-they run into debt, for which the hu band is 
thrown into gaol, and the rest go to the poor-hou ·e for 
relief. Meantime, the children so neglected are ad 
monuments of their parents' crnel injustice: ignorant aml 
vicious, they become proficients in garden robberies to 
such a degree, that for miles round the town, the ,rnll
fruit can carcel · be permitted to ripen, for fear of their 
depredation:; , hil t immorality and })rofane ·wearing 
r ·i t to l lamentable ext nt. , 'oon clo they imitate the 
example of their fathers, and drunkenness, in some faun-• 
lie , descends from father to son to the third generation. 
The injured wife, if not become quite callous under the 
accumnlatecl, retcheclness, has her ailliction heightened 
by the knowledge, that but for this wanton extravagance, 
the large earnings of her husband would supply them 
with comfort . "We have only had one loaf and a little 
water-gruel this week," said the wifo of a reclaimed drnnk-
arcl lately, "for work is very scarce; but it's easy to 
bear, now he comes home sober, to what it was when he 
spent it in drink." 

This has long been folt to be a sorrowful state of thing. ; 
and those who took an interest in the welfare of their fol
low-men were induced, years ago, by way of antidote, to 
make trial of the then Temperance ( or anti-spirit) Socie• 
ties. It was assumed that if the use of spirits was abol
ished, we might keep the appetite within moderation: 
that we might just enjoy the harmless exhilaration of a 
glass or two of wine or ale, and be better for it. 

Tt was forgotten, that, unlike the hunger for solid, sim
ple food, which ceases when a sufficient supply is taken, 
the inclination for these stimulants increases by indul
gence. It was scarcely then understood, that they really 
excite that thirst and create that la. sitnde which they are 
taken to remedy. Besides this, it was not sufficiently 
kept in view, that their use is proved by experience to be 
fraught with danger too s1.tbtle for the watchfulness of 
most men, and that those who were on the very verge o{ 
becoming the slaves to liquor, were the last men to per
ceive and acknowledge their danger. No wonder, then, 
that the ohl tei.1perance societies were found to be but a 
pathway along a slippery hill-side, with a yawning gulph 
at its bai5e; the greater number could not follow this path 
without sliding down the hill a little, and incurring con
siderable danger, but thousands, .after a few vain strug
gles to keep the treacherous path of " moderation," fell 
into the fearful abyss of intemperance beneath l 
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Disappointed of a remedy from the old temperance 
societies, .we begun to a k ourselves whether there might 
not be causes deeply rooted in the general habits of this 
country, for so wide-spread a disease; and a close inves
tigation left no doubt that besides the insidious operations 
of' these potent draughts upon our frame, setting itp a 
feverish demand for their repetition, -it was a great mis
take to connect them with marly every business of life, as 
if they did not possess snfficient allurements without our 
superadding the sanction of custom &c. 

Thus awakened to the REAL CAUSES of the malady, we 
did not think it our place to temporise wit11 the remedy. 
We could not account it the act of wisdom to try how 
near we could sail to danger with impunity ; bt{t fully 
believing that to persons in health, such beverages are 
not merely harrnless; apprehending, too, that the Chris
tian character derives no aid to its develop1nent from 
even what would be called the moderate use of them, but, 
on the contrary, is subject to the risk of serious deterio
ration from the influence; we came to the conclnsion en
tirely to abandon them. Here we take 011r stand, and 
we invite our bretl1ren to try onr plan, and judge for 
themselves of its advantages. 

The Sheffield Friends' Association thought it the best 
course to diffuse information, in the first place, among t 
those of their own religious community, and accordingly 
a temperance periodical, and suitable publications of a 
similar character, have been supplied to most of the 
members and frequenters of our meetings at Sheffield and 
W oo<lhouse. 

We have also adopted a PLEDGE, or agreement to ab
stain. This has been serviceable, first, as a pu,blic ac
knowledgement of the J)rinciple; secondly, by aidi·ng 
those whose resolution stood in need of a written declara
tion of their deliberate j uclgment. To all, whether be
lieving themselves able to withstand temptation, or whe
ther tremblingly alive to their own besetment, the pledge 
is not merely a badge of fellowship or bond of union, but 
a valuable auxiliary. And since it would be generally 
refused if none were to be pledged to abstinence but those 
whose conduct was already reproachful, we wish all to 
sign, if not for their own, yet for each other's sake; not 
a few being influence( by example when the most cogent 
reasoning has proved unavailing. The breaking through 
habits of many years' standing, the taking a position of 
hostility to the ever-recurring customs of the world, needs 
all the help that it can derive from so simple and unob
jectionable a source as a written agreeme,nt to carry oitr 
own convictions into effect; for the pledge is really no 
more than this. A few will urge that they can do more 
good nnpledged; but experience is at variance with such 
a conclusion. 

Vtf e plead for nothing less than the entire destruction 
of intemperance, by withholding from it all nourishment. 
We are fully convinced that every means short of this, 
will leave tl1e trunk alive, and will but be the lopping off 
one branch whilst another shoots forth, to send its pesti
lential fruits, rife with disease and death, into the bosom 
of many a family. Continue to cherish these delusive 
draughts yourselves in whatever" moderation," and with 
what consistency can you refuse "the cup of hospitality," 
as it is called, to others ? Abstain yourselves, and then 
may you query, why is this to be the favourite emblem of 
friendship,-the reward for labour to our work-people,
the chief vehicle for showing hospitality,-when, we know 
that we are assisting in forming tltat inveterate habit, and 
c,·eating that insatiate cravin_q, which leaves its poor victim 
no rest, but incessantly crieth, Gfre, give. 

As naturally as streams flow from their fountain, does 
intoxication follow from our vitiated customs. "Let mfl 

entreat you" said a butcher lately, "not to give my 
lad ale when he brings home your meat, for I have 
had to turn away a promising lad, who, from no other 
cause, is far gone in drunkenness." 

Think of the apprenti<.;cs in our manufacturing dis
tricts, and find, if possible, a branch of trade where THE 
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the boys to scenes of rioting an<l excess as ·oon as they 
enter on their apprenticeship, and thus prepare them to 
give their support through life to all the demoralizing 
usages that have enslaved their elder comrades. Usages, 
that ham this still more re\'olting foatnre to complete their 
condemnation, that they harden the heart until almost all 
the feelings of humanity are extinguished. The following 
i1lustration may sene as an example :-An engine
tender was dismissed from his situation, after repeated 
admonition, for intemperance. Amongst the applicants 
for the place one was engaged (in other respects well 
qualified) because he was e~peciall y recommended for 
sobriety. As soon as he came to liis duty, the men ga
thered around him and demanded the sum of eighteen 
shillings for drink. He felt this to be peculiarly grievous. 
He remonstrated ; he told them that " he had been three 
weeks without work, and was very badly oft~" and could 
not find the money, arnl that a. he ,ns averse to liquor 
himself, he could not comply. But the tyranny practised 
on these occasions was soon brought to bear upon him. 
Systematic and relentless persecution from that moment 
was his portion. His tools were taken away and hidden, 
it was contrived to interrupt him continually, and means 
were eflectually taken to obstruct the regular working of 
the engine. He was soon comince<l that he must appear 
to his employers unequal to his duty, and be discharged. 
Indio-nant as he was at this treatment, he must either 
comply, or leave this place to seek another, probably be
set with the same objection. The struggle was a hard 
one; too lately had he been on the verge of want; his 
resolution could l1old out no lo11ger. With a heavy 
heart, he went to the overlooker, and borrowed of him 
ten shillings, to provide for the drunken i-evel. 

We are not without our share in the general commer
cial distress. Upwards of three thousand houses in the 
borough now stand empty, being nearly every seventh 
house; employment is scarce. Many families arc unable 
to obtain enough of the plainest food to satisfy their hun
ger. What woidd our system do for these? £400,000 
( before stated as the expenditure in ale) would be more 
than sufficient to place a sixpenny loaf and a quart of 
new milk on the table of every house throughout our 
large population of one hundred and ten thousand people, 
for every clay of the whole year! 

ln conclusion, we would earnestly press the question 
home to our brethren,-" Can you do more good if yoLl 
continue to drink, even in moderation, or if you abstain ?" 

To yon, parents, who are surrounded by children, the 
objects of your fondest care, we confidently appeal. You 
fervently desire that they may be preserved from tempta
tion. Teach them to sh nn the absurd and dangerous 
drinking customs that seem especially contrived to throw 
the inexperienced youth off bis guard, and a.llure him to 
evil. Teach them that by nature we have no need of 
the e stimulants to weaken our self-control and strengthen 
the propensity to sin. 

Have you labourers in _rnur employ ? Do not throw the 
weight of your example into the s~ale with the claily_solici
tations that beset them; but remrnd them that whilst the 
reflecting, the sober, and the religious have been ever- ex
horting to" rnoderation," millions h .. rn .till had cause to 
repent of drinking, and probably not one of abstaining. 

If, thenJ the result of drunkenness he the ruin of both 
body and soul,-if, with the banishment of intoxicating 
liquors, drunkenness must cease,-if: by retaining them, 
the sober part of the community gives a sanction to the 
mistake, that these things are farnurable to health, and so 
perpetuates their use,-puuse, we entreat you, and think, 
whether it is expedient-whether it is right for us, as 
christians, to continue in an indulgence which is now 
causing many a brother to offend." 
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:MI ·1s TERIAL TE ~TD10NY v. MEDICAL USE. 
[We have received several yery interesting testimo

nials from mini. ters of the gospel in favor of the health
ful and invigorating principles of TEETOTALISM, which, 
as the embodiment of facts, are worth a thousand theo
ries. The crowded state of our columns, however, will 
only allow us at present, to give the striking experience 
of the R v. JosEPII BARKER, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
which is, if possible, of a more decisive character than 
the testimonial of fr. Lynn, pre ·entcd in our last.] 

"I had my rnlf doubts as to the possibility of doing without in
toxicat ing drinks, and when T first made the experiment, I did it 
with fear and trembling : but I have now done without them be
tween six a11d seve.J) years, and so far from being injured, I am 
heahhier and stronger, I believe, than ever I was in my life. At 
the time when I laid aside the u e of intoxicating drinks, I was · 
VERY UNWELL indeed. I was very much troubled with indi ges
tion; I soon took cold, and my colds at that time had a very serious 
effect on me. I was scarce ever a fortnight without a sore throat 
er a ·ore chest, either winter or summer, and I was obliged to 
wear hot plai~ters almost th e ye11r through. I was frequently ob
liged to bli ter mys<'lf un the Saturday, in orcler that I might be 
able to preach on the Sunday; and many a time have I preached 
when my chest was bli·tered and raw from side to side. I wa 
also frequently troubled with a cough, and on one occa ion my 
cough a ppeared to be almost immoveable. I was very much trou
l>lcd wi th the heart-bum al o, and I had frequently another very 
distr ssing pain, as if there was someth ing burning or scalding ho t, 
pressing upon the bottom of my stomach. This latter pain was 
the mo t dis tre sing of all; it u ed to tak<' away almost all my 
stren 1 th, o that I could scarcely stand upright. 1 was aLo much 
subject to de prc ion of spi rit·, and to distressing and frightful 
dreams. I was also suhj et to many other symptoms of ill-health; 
and I wa , beside~, gradually and manifo tly getting worse. While 

1 
I wa in this statt>, I we11t to Bo ton to preach, hut I was so un
well that I was ohlip-erl to have mcdil•al help. The urg1>on that 

1 

visited me wa. D1·. Smal l, who has lately appeared before the pub- i 

lia in some of the tcmperancP perio,lical . I told him how I was, 
and he gave me his opini o11 frec-ly in r turn. He gave it a hi · 
opiniun that unless thp1·e 11a. a }ll'<'dy chauge in me fur tlw uutter, 
I should <ilic in the com e of twelve or eighteen months of con
sumption, brought on by indigestion. And I believe he was not 
far f,om the truth. Ile questioned me as to my hab its of life, and 
I answered him frpcly ; and he concl11ded hy 01·dering me medi
cine, ancl giving me aclvice. Ile advised me, in the first placP, to 
give up the use of tobacco; in the second, to give up taking sup
per, or to take only a small piece of dry crust lo my supper; in 
the third place to gi ve up th e use of all fermented aad di tilletl 
d rin l's; and, in the fourth plac<', to study less, and spend more 
time in excrcisP, and in breathing the fresh ail-. A s for smoking 
tobacco, I could h.irdly entertain the thought of giving up that; 
and I could not think of paying less a tte ntion to study, I had no 
objection to exerci. e in the fre h air, except that it would take up 
a part of th~ time that I was accustomed to give to my stndies. 
As for supper , I did not much care for them; I could give them 
up with little trouble; and I did not care much for intoxicating 
drinks, and I resolved to g ive them up too, if I could do without 
them. When I got home again to Sheffield, I laid aside intoxica
ting drinks, and I began to take less and lighter food for my las t 
meal; and I began to improve in health from that time. l\fy 
appetite in1 :, .. ,.,.,. d, and became more regular. My sleep was less 
disturbed, and more refreshing ; and a less qnantily of sleep was 
sufficient for me. I did not so soon take cold, and when I did 
take cold, my colrls did not affect me so seriously, nor remain with 
me so long as they had been accustomed to do. I wa more 
cheerful and comfortable in my soul. T had not so much need of 
thusa tcazing and tormenting bliste ring plaisters. l\Iy heartburn 
left me, and so did that other dreadful pain that used to distress 
and afflict me so; and T have not been troubled with eithet· of 
them six hours during the last seven years and a half. I felt 
greate1· plea£ure in my labour£, both in my pulpit and in my sf udy; 
and so far from finding it necessary to study less, I have been able 
t o slUdy more. I believ e I have spent from three to four hours 
a day more in my study since I became an abstainer from intoxi
cating drinks, than I used to spend in my study before. And the 

ork which I used to do out of my study was nothing compared 
with what I have done since I became an abstainer. I have trn

ellecl, I believe, at the rate of from five t.o ten thousand mile a 
ear; I have travelled all weath ers, and principally outside the 

coach; I have generally lectured, preached, met classes, or held 
iscus ions srx NTGIITS .\. WEEK, besides preachi0g three times and 
ravelling six, ten, or tw en ty mile on a Sabbath, and besides nu-
1ernus wePk-day serv ices in which I have been engaged through 
he week. I have been steeped throngh with rain on the coach 
y day, and lept in damp beds by night; and I have gone through 
vast variety of toils, and a vast amount of mental ex" 1·i:::y ·, uf II 

which but f~w can form any just concPption; and what i the re
sult? l\Iy friends who were opposed to teetotali m used to tell 
me I should kil l myse{f, and that though I might be able to endure 
it for a time, I should see what i t would do for me at length; but 
how doc the matter sta-p.d? I have ahstained hetwecn six and sev1m 
years, and I have gone through an amount of labour and suffering, 
which I hould once have thought it impossible for a man to have 
gone tl1rou~h; and yet, so far from being injured or de troyed, J 
am, if not mistaken, STRO-VGCR , and STOUTER, and IIEALTilIER, 

and HAPPIER than I ever was in my life. A nd I do not stand 
alone in this respect. I have known other mini~ters, who were 
afflicted much in the same way as I was, while they u ed intoxi
cating drink, and who, since they became abstainer , have expe
rienced advantaires somewhat similar to those which I have ex
perienced myself." 

EXAMPLE WANTED AS WELL AS PRECEPT. 
Now that total ab tinence h a become popular, how many do 

we hear lauding it to the skies, extolling the immen e advantages 
it ha been to our country, and yet, in reality, denying their own 
a sertion , by refusing to adopt practically what they so uphold in 
theory. Unhesitatingly I record my conviction, that unles the 
total abstinence pledge become nearly uni er<sal, it will not be 
permanent for ages to come: unless it be felt to be the watch
word to all, whether rich or poor, to abstain alt<,gether, to give 
up the first g la s, drunkenness will not be bani ·hcd entirely from 
the land. Most painfully do I feel in reflecting on the daily 
temptations which thousand: of our poor teetotalers, particularly 
dome~tic servant , are . ubjected to--and many of them reclaim
ed drunkard -obliged to attend behind their m;i ter's chair, wit
ne sing him and his guests indulging in their wine r.ups, perhaps 
to excess, and at the conclusion of the revel they have to carry 
away the half-empty gla es~ I a~k such masters, is it not too 
much to expect th at thdr servant. , if so expo·ed, will st,mcl firm? 
I a k them too, if those reclaimed once fall, at who c door will 
the fault lie? I ee in addition to such, tha t they arc, if they 
love their country and their kind, equally called on to ab~tain. All 
experience proves that we are Pxceedingly prone to cor:, t"" vir
tues or vices of tho. e above us, and though I am sati~ . .:d that 
thousands and tens of thou ands will stand firm to their pledge, 
yet if ve look into futurity we cannot avoid seeing much to 
dread, if the example i not more consi .·tent in high quarters.
E.rlmct nf l' Letter from Ur. Rirhard Allen, ()f Dublin. 

PLAN OF A DI TRICT U .~IO"N. 
I. -Tliat it being desirable to concentrate the energips of the 

frit'nds of temperance, and to extend the knowledge of their prin
ciples and practice beyoncl what has hitherto been <lone by i olated 
~ocicties, as well a to plant new ocietics in localities wh<'l'c none 
at present exi. t, or arc likely to be formed \Yithout omc peculiar 
exertion, an A ociation be now formed for carrying ont such 
pmposcs 

II.-That the propo ed l nion hall he called '' The [Bi1 ming
ham J Di ·trict T Pmperan ce Association " 

Il f.-That lt shall compnsc all total abstinrnce societies, willing 
to unite, within a di tance of [twcntyl miles from [B irmi ngham,] 
but without in terfering with any pre-exi ting a ociation of a 
similar natnre. 

That all the societies in the di trict be fo rmed into local unions 
called wards, including such a number as can conveniently work 
together in C3.l'l'ying on the tempera nce reformation ;-the uumuer 
and extent of the wards to be settled by the annual convention. 

That each ward shall elect one secretary, who shall ( u11der the 
contl"Ol of the meeting by whom he is elected) have the entire 
manage ment of all business connected with the union, and through 
whom alone the secretaries of the union shall direct the labour of 
the agents. 

Each ward shall have meet"ngs of delegates from its societies, 
monthly or otherwise, as may seem fit, to prnpare their returns, 
and to appoint their delegates to the quarterly d elegate meetings 
of the di trict. 

IV.-That each society, on joining the a sociation, do pay to
wards its funds after the rate of one penny pet' head, upon the 
average number of its members dul'ing the precedi ng quarter of a 
year, and afterwards make a , imilar payment quart e rly in advance 
on each succeeding quarter-day after the day of its union, the 
amount to be ascertained in the same way. 

That the convention ha,·e power , at the quarterly delegate 
meeting, to raise such additional sums as shall appear necessary to 
carry on the operations of the union . 

V.-That the affairs of the a sociation shall be managed by an 
executive committee, consisting of a president, vice president, 
trea urer, and one or more secretaries, with fiv e other members 
resident in [Birmingham,] to be elected at the annual delegate 
meeting in December. 

VI.-That a quarterly meeting of delegates from each ward he 
held in thE- months of l\Iarch, June, September, and December, 
thP il n• ' , lJ u place of meeting to be decide d by the next pr cvious 
delegate mee ting. 
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VIL-That wards having under fiv e hundred members shall be 
allowed to send two delegates; if above five hundred and not ex
ceedi ng one thousand members, three delegates ; and if auove one 
t housand members, four delegates. The expenses of each delegate 
to be borne by the ward sending him. 

VIII.-That as soon as sufficient funds shall be rai sP.d, the exe • 
cutive committee shall provide a suitable agent, whose salary shall 
be paid out of the general funds. 

IX.-That the executive committee shall also, out of the 
general funds, provide the agent with sufficient tracts for dis
tribution. 

X.-That the executive committee shall also, with the assistance 
·of the secretaries of the ward in union, prepare a plan of the 
agent's route for three months, which shall be printed, and a suffi
cient number of copies forwarded to each secretary of the wards 
to distribute in the societies comprirnd in it. 

XL-That each ward shall maintain the agent during his sojourn 
within its limits, and pay his travelling expenses to the next ward 
upon the plan. 

XII.-The secretary of each society is expected to send in to 
the ward secretary at least fourteen days previous to each quarterly 
delegate meeting, a return of the nnm~er. of i~s actual_ memb~rs 
then on its regi ter, and ar.y other stat1st.1cal mformation which 
may be deemed serviceable or interesting, and which particul~r 
shall be transmitted by each ward secretary to the executive 
committee at least seven days before its quarterly delegate meeting. 

[We insert the preceding _outl_ine plan drawn up by .th_e Binning
ham friends, because we thrnk 1t may be useful m aiding the for
mation of district unions elsewhere. J 

REMINISCENCES OF A WORK! G MAN. 
[ Conlim1ed from page 4.] 

After a week's drinking, and no money to pay the huckster, all 
our food being ha<l one week under another, I, who was the eldest, 
was compelled to go and beg of him to let us have a few things to 
carry us through the coming week. If I had been a criminal, my 
feelin gs of shame and degradation could not have been mol'C pain
ful than they were upon these occasions. 

The full score, and a portion towards the old, would mal·e the 
huckster ask with a smile, what I wanted. Then I might have 
]1ad any thing in hid 3hop; but aftei· my thoughtlt> s father had de-

1 

voted the week to drunkPnness, and left his family without a 
"Saturday night ," the huckster could tell by my sorrowful coun
tenance the exact nature of my errand. Yet he did not see me, 
until all were waited upon and cleared out of his shop. Then was 
the time for my powers of nature . It was an appeal of the stomach. 
After crying, imploring, and promising in the mo t piteous manner, 
assuring him "that my father would i~ future b very steady, and 
my mother would be sure to send him double next week,'' he 
would sometimes r lax , and let me bring hom e a little bread to 1 

keep us from actual starvitt.ion . Buchel''s meat and groceries were 
out of the question ; and fot· our consolation, we were tolu to bite 
short, although we children had our labour to perform. 

The Satu1·day night was passed miserably. Sunday morning j 
came, but it brought no Sunday comforts and enjoyments. I 

In dressing the young<.'st children, my poor harassed mother 
would hold up to the gaze of my infatuated father, hoes without 
toes, stockings with scarcely any feet, shirts with patch upon patch 
until the original piece was concealed ; tauntingly and area tically I 
she would ask him if he wa~ not delighted to see his children 
dressed in rags, while the children of the ale-house keeper were 
dressed in costly finery. I have seen him in deep agony, frantic 
at his own folly, tears rolling down his face, at such times as the~e, 
when the misery his drnnkenness had produced was so plainly 
brought home to him. He would curse the ale, and solemuly 
would he promise never again to taste it. Fot· three months at a 
time I have known him to abide firmly by his resolµtion; during 
this brief di,play of virtue our several little matters of clothing, 
furniture, &c., would be fetched from the pawn-shop. Alas! how 
short was the enjoyment. Something would be started by his 
sbopmates to break down his resolution, and then would follow 
all the train of horrors that we had endured so many times before. 

My poor mother, at t.hese critical junctures, had the most pain
ful anxiety, and she made every effort to keep her husband faithful 
to himself and family ; but the temptations of his shopmates, and 
their taunts about the control of petticoat sway, were irresistible. 
How valuable "the pledge" here! That, accompanied with the 
encouraging converiation of one virtuous man might, and I believe 
would, have saved him from a fresh break-out. 

One instance of cruelty that happened during my childhood 
cgmes to my mind with all the freshness of yesterday's occurrence. 

I was allowed the privilege to work OYer tim e, that I might pro
cure myself some. dec.ent. clothing. I deposited the proceeds of my 
"over work ' ' in a money club in the manufactory. I obtained an 
early chance. I bought a new suit of clothes. I had been in a 
Sunday school for some time. Tbase decent clothes gave me new 
feelings. They imparted a self-respect. I was dressed as well as 

my school companion , and I mixed amongst them with an unusual 
buoyancy. This pleasure, the first I had ever known, was of short 
duration . l\Iy clothing, that was so very dear to me, was rulh• 
lessly taken into a cursed pawn shop, and deposi ted there for the 
sake of ale and gin . Thousands of indignit:~s and privations bad 
been my lot from my infan cy, but not one, no, not all together, ever 
produced the pain that my mind received fro m this instance of a 
parent's r eckle sne s. It tabbed me to the haart, and, besides, 
here was a reflection-" I working late and early to meet my 
payment» of the club, while the proceeds of my past and future 
labour had, through the infernal intervent ion of a pawnbroker, 
been converted into poison, the very means of impoverishing still 
more, if possible, my famishing mother and her children.'' It had 
a serious effect upon my health and spirits. 

Who could reasonably expect sobriety in youth brought up in 
the same small dwelling with a man so unclean• so devoid of prin
ciple and of personal decency as to be everlastingly besotted il\the 
presence of his wi(e and children? Dead as was theil' father to 
those sweet, solid r egulations, by the adoption of which " a child 
is trained up in the way he should go," it can surprise no one 
(it might, were it otherwise) that my lost, my unfortunate brothers 
were the victims of intemperance. The habit wa>' easily imbibed. 
The tenible example of the father inoculated the minds of his 
lads, one and all, more or less with its leperous character. 

The one next to myself, having no home-associations, enlisted, 
and in a few years died at sea. The two next younger are con• 
firmed drunkards. They live in the dreary wretchedness of abject 
poverty. The habit seems so mixed up in their nature, that no 
human inflnence can change it. 

Thus the drinking habits of one man bla ted the peace of an in• 
dustrious, a sober, and an anxious wom:rn, and blighted the pros. 
peels of a large healthy family. 

I have remarked already that I continued with my parents until 
I was 16 years old; and that I was exposed to the vitiating society 
of drunkard . At that age I left home, and , also, I wa put to 
another trade in the same manufactory. llere the workmen were 
respcctalJle. 'l'hey we1·e indu trious and attentive to their duties. 
They were comparatively sober men. This removal was to me 
the first step to a hette1· i;tate of things. lt promised the means 
of self-respect. Young as I was, all that sutTounded me had be• 
come disgusting ; yet my habits were forming for future life, and 
in all probability, had I continued a little wl1ile longe r, with no 
power to emancipate rr.ysclf, I might have been initiateu iu a mode 
of living that desolates the home of millions. 

Now there was work on a Monday; no joining in th e shop for 
drink ; no b<>gging at the end of a week for a few shillings to the 
book to procure a Sunday's dinner; no sitting day after clay upon 
the hoard of a publi c-house, in the wicked heedlessness of home 
and its po~erty. The scene was changed. I discovered that the 
be t workmen drank the least. l\Iy new l1opmates would spend 
theit· time at the close of the day in the parlour of an ale-house. 

So much had my earliest thought been mixed up with the coarse 
and brntal practice of drinking, that this mannet· of filling up waste 
hour app~ared so very r espectable, so rational, that I soon adopted 
it. l\fy first introduction to parlour company wa no small honour. 
All the means of improvement were to my mistaken judgment put 
at once into my handa: cordial ity, good fellow hip, respectability, 
intelligence, t.he conversation of men who could talk upon general 
subjects ; surely it would be my own fau lt if this were not the road 
to truth and happiness, and this belief, unfortunately, form ed a 
co 1siderable part of my manner of thinking for many years. ,vhen 
young I had no home. Even if fathers look with care to the pro• 
viding a home and its solid comforts for their children, how much, 
how very much, do they lose by not spending theit- leisure time; 
their evenings at it, unless public duties require their absence. It 
is at the fireside that education is given, that character is made,. 
morals inculcated. It is there where good men and W()JTi f'll are 
formed. Early impressions last the longe t. The pulpi t a1-1d the 
press have feeble power compared to that which parents elljoy at 
the fireside in the cultivation of the early mind. 

It is now 33 years since the change to wh:'.!h I allude took place, 
During 20 years I have not been inactive in whatever changes 
have taken place, and in the seYeral differences that ha~e occurred 
betwixt masters and wot·kmen. All ill feeling and misunderstand
ing have al ways proceeded from discussions in public- hon es. To 
these places of infamy men would go to talk .over grievances. The 
ale magnified mistakes. When half drunk, they were as brave as 
lions. Sobriety came, and these besot ted h roes had lost all their 
courage. The alcohol and the heroism had evaporated together. 
Tame as the fluid without the poi on, they would attempt to ad
just a difficulty. But, oh, what a contrast ! On the overnight 
temerity had no bounds, but the Yery men at whose threats 
many an employer might quail and be alarmed about his orde rs, 
unless he yieldP.d to theit- demands, the morning found insipid as
the dregs at the bottom of the cups they had left on the preceding 
night. Indeed, every thing in the use of intoxicating drink is 
false and fallacious. (To be continued.) 
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l9rogrt~~ of 11:tmperanct. 

HEnEFOnD.-C!triste11in9 of tlte Prince of Walcs.-The teetotal 
society held a tea meeting at the infant chool-room, New-street, 
when near 400 persons, of both sexes and of nearly all ages, plen
tifully partook of 

',11e .wucered beverage. 
'e Gc.,l. . :!mbrosia sip or nectar su1,; 

:3e mine the buttered toast-the reeking cup." 

The greatest order and r<' gularity prevailc<l, and pleasure beamed 
on every face; many \\'e noticed there who once were city nui
sances, di,gracef'ul in charncter, manner, and :,lppearancc, now well 
dressed, orderly, and respectable teetotalers. We think these and 
similar circumsta, , - have already forced upon the minds of the 
inhabitants of this city the great utility of this society. After the 
remo,·al of the delf and china, the doors were thrown open to the 
public, without charge, and the large room was speedily crowded 
to excess. The chairm.:1n, l\Ir. Jo eph Jones, gave a succinct his
tory of temperance. He then inlroducec.1, consecutively, four re
formed drunkards, who each, with great power and effect, described 
their previous melancholy and degraded situation, and their prasent 
happy and comfortable circum tanccs as the fruits of teetotalism. 
Afterwards the meeting ,,·as addressed by l\lr. W. G. Ward, the 
Revd·. C. T. Harl'i , F. F. Roberts, and J. Griffiths. After a vote 
of thanks to l\Ji s Hoo pet· for kindly lending the room, and the ladies 
for their plea~ing services, the meeting quietly separated, delighted 
with th-z intellectual aud moral mannet· in which the evening had 
been spent. At the clo e, J 8 signatures were obt~ined. 

,VET,LINGBORo', orthampton.-I am happy to say the good 
canse of temperance is ~till pro pering with u , and pt·ejudice fast 

caring away . The tide of public opinion is in our favour, and 
many that were once our opponents a1·e now our friends. ,ve 
nnmber abcut 260, amongst whom are many reformed drunkards, 

hose con istent conduct has done much towal'ds removing preju
dice, and many are now obliged to acknowledge that teetotalism is 
a good thing; because, say they, "look at such a one how respec-

able he is now; what a difference in his looks; and instead of 
frequenting the public-house on the Sabbath, he is found in the 
liouse of God, h aring words ,vherehy he may be saved !1

' We 
llave al o opened male and female Rcchabitc Tents, which promise 
to be great helps to the cause, and the means of binding us stronger 
together. We have only one minister (out of 12 that reside in 
t.he place) who has signed our pledge-a Primitive l\1ethodi t. 

he religious part of the community generally stand aloof from us, 
t hough they acknowledge we are doing much good in emptying 
the public houses and reclaiming drunkards. There is a. great 
1falling olT in the beer trade here-a.bout one-third: and there is 

carcely a public house <loing business sufficient to keep the 
wner. Crim is diminishing, and many say they never knew 

1he town so quiet as it is at the p1·ese11t time. "Onward" is our 
:motto-and we never intend quitting the field until alcohol is 
driven out of every d wcllin~, and peace and happiness reigns in 

very heart. '\Ve are an united society, and have gone on very 
J>eaceably from the commencement. Our meetings are gener11lly 
well attended, and our prospects are encouraging. Our prayer is, 
" that the Lord may increase our numhers, and bless our feeble 
!forts in removiug one of the direst cur es that ever afflicted our 

land, and in preparing the way for the march of divine trnth, 
·when the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of 
God." ,v1LLTAM RowonTH, Sec. 

S011rnnsET.-The tables tw·ned -Jan. 22, 1842.-.Tames Teare, 
who may be styled tl1efounder of the teetotal ocietic>sin this county, 
has during the pa t month again been labouring amongst us. On 
:Monday la t a den ely crnwded and enthu iastic meeting was held 
at the public rooms, Bridgwater. J. Teare was escorted to the 
rooms by the teetotal hand, and was greeted by the audience with 
stirring cheer -a very dilTerent reception from what he expe
rienced in l 36, when the people were so outrageous that they 
drnve him from the JU(>eting, u ing the pieces of form which they 
bad desf!•o}Cd in the riot, a missiles. A publican, who was a leader 
in the row, has sinl"e given up the trade which star\'cd his cus
tomers, and has become a tectot'llcr: he is now carrying on a good 
business as a butcher. This man at the close of Teare's addres 
shook hands with him, and expressed sincere regret for his form er 
conduc t. J . Teare engaged the attention of the hundreds assem
bled for upwards of two hours; he informe<l them he had visited 
every county in England, every large town and many of the vii-• 
lages and smaller towns; and had con\'ersed with magistrates, 
clergymen, and di · cnting minis ter., on thE, suhject of intempe
rance; he ha<l visi ted jails, workhou e , ~nd asylums; and from 
all the info rmation he could gathe 1·, he concluded that there were 
at least one million drw, /1ard:; in the kingd om at the time the tem
perance reformation commenced : he thanked God that many of 
these miserable characters had been re claim ed and were now honour
able members of sot:iety, and not a few had et their faces heavenward. 
The teetotal society was an in titution of great value to reclaim 
drunkards, hut iLs utility was far greater as a mean to arrest the 
moderate drinker on hi "sliding scale,' ' e'er he floundered into 

the slough of intemperance. If history is appealed to ( continued 
~fr. Teare) either· ancient or modern, ample te.timony is afforded, 
that from the perio<l of the awful degradation of Noah, whenever 
an<l wherever intoxicating liquors have been introduced, there has 
invariably followed a lamentable depravation of the human race. 
Strnng drink is a cmse to this nation, and to the worl<l, and there 
is no redeeming quality to be found in it. The above is a mere 
outline of a rcillly brilliant lecture : the influence on Bridgwater 
has been consi<lerable; 52 members lnve been added to the so
ciety during the week. l\fr. Teare has al ·o held meetings at 
Taunton, Longport, Yeovil, Street, and Glaston~)Ury : at the latter 
place he was welcomed by a merry peal frnm the church bells; 
many a teetotaler has before been pelted out of the town with 

1

1 brick-bats and mud. The Rev. E. . Henning, curate of Long 
Sutton, presided at many of these meeting : he . tated that at a 
festival he attended at Banwell, last week, there were six clergy
men present, all pledged teetotalers. The cause i "onward'' in 
Somerset. F. J. Tno11rpso~, Sec. 

HALSTEAD, Essex, ht l\Io., 8th, 1842.-Respected Friend,
Inclosed, I have ent stamps for 3 copies of the highly interesting, 
greatly beneficial, and truly valuable Temperance .Advocate. This 
order may seem small compared wilh the many you receive from 
other quarters, nnd much I wish I could stimulate more of our ad
mirers to u11pocket the small amount you request for a copy, but I 
fear there is liLtle true teetotal pirit afloat at this besotted . pot of 
om· Isle, or there would be thousands r eady to hail the opportu
nity of witnessing the efforts the friends of the cause are m1tking in 
other towns; be this as it may, I as ure thee I have had great 
plea,nre in reading the late years' productions of your press, and 
trust my interest will not wane whil t I have an opportunity of in
teresting my elf on this great moral movement. I am much sur
prised and di appointed in observing some who avow a pleasure 
and interest in the success of these societies, who, I am aware, 
are receiving your publications and appear really to be interested 
in its testimonials, and who, nevertheless, refrain from taking any 
part in om· efforts here to forward the objects of the society ; yea, 
and above all, will not appropriate one farthing towards the eco
nomical and trifling expenses of our little society. No doubt in 
looking over the gratis list of recipients you will have ome regard 
to the eflccts hitherto produced by your :1er tofore liberal dona
tions. ,vishing you thousand-fold success in your teetotal under-
takings, I remain yom· friend, respectfully, BARRON SMITH. 

GnANTHAllr.-Thc fourth annual meeting of the teetotal society 
was held on the 4th .January. The committee met at 11 o'clock, 
a.m.; the members at half-past 2, p.m. ; tea at 5; and the public 
meeting at 6 o'clock. The chair was taken, and the business in
trnduced by Mr. Thomai Dixon. l\Ie srs. Gibbon, Scot of Bos- · 
ton, and l\I'Carthy, delivered deC'ply interesting addresses. The 
tea and public meetings were well attended; all appeared satisfied 
and delighted. Several signed the pledge, and 16 were proposed 
members of the Rech~bite society. The Tent was formed on Fri
e.lay, the 7th, by ir. Scott, bciug the G62<l, antl was denominated 
the "Grantham Tent." On ,vednesday, the 19th, fout· more 
were prnposed. Five year~ have now pas~ed since the commence
ment of the abstinence cause in Grantham; several huridreds, of 
all ages and both sexes, have adopted the pledge ; many of these 
\Tere the worst of drunkards, but the great benefit is now seen in 
theil' health, circumstances, domestic comfort, and peace of mind. 
The past year has been one of considerable speculation and per
sonal sacrifice to the society, by the purchase of a lecture-room, 
hotel , &c. ; yet the trustees (although responsible, without any in
dividual in terest) have been well rewarded by the pleasure they 
have felt in seeing the moral reformation, and, in some inst:rnces, 
,he religions change which has taken place in their town and 
neighbourhoo<l; some of whom arc free to C'Onfess that they had 
gone as far, and sunk as low, as they well could, but are now 
found on the L01·d's day in his house, " clothed and in thefr right 
mind, sitting at the feet of Jesus." 

MARKET DRAYTON, Salop.-It is with feelings of gratitude to 
the Almighty Author of every good thing, and the clefen<ler of 
all that put their t_rust in Him, that we give you a statement of the 
ri e and progres3 of the temperance cau e here. ,vhen we stand 
upon the Yerge, and look down the Yale of a few days and years, 
we behold the rarnges which intemperance has ma1le in the bor
ders of our Zion. ,ve have to l,Jlcss God for sending us the tem
perance cause. Several advocates from th e Stafford hire potteries 
first brought the news, but we were unable to hold a meeting on 
acco unt of the violent abuse of th e puulicans, who encouraged the 
drunkards of lhe town to molest our meeting by gidng them 
"strong drink" which is "raging,'' so that we wP.rc obliged to 
go to the magistrate between 9 and 10 o'clock at night for protec
tion. After we had stated our ea ·c, the lllagistrate en t an order 
to the police to bring up the publicans, which they did, and he 
gave them a severe reprimand, telling them that he would not 
suffer them to disturb the ~peak.er when holding a peaceable 
meeting. Then one big publican replied-" Sir, I think they 
ought to let its alone.'' The magistrate then said, "And pray, 
sir, who are you?" The publican replied, " l\Iy name is Bar-
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nett.'' The magistrate then asked, ""rhat arc yon?'' He re
plied, "I am a I nbli an." " 0, then, beeause these men tell the 
poor people to take their money home, and not leave it at your 
house, you are di splea.cd at it!'' Since then they have not mo
lested us, but still we have opposition from the little drop men, 
and not unfrcqucntly from tbo e who profess Chri tianity, and say 
that "the grace of God is sufficient to keep them;·• but, ala ! 
how many of these fall victims to the sin of intemperance, and be
come weaker than Samson when shorn of his strength! Not
withstanding difficulties, a goodly number l1ave been emancipated 
from the fr•tters of intemperance, and arc now travelling in the 
path of obriety and faith to the kingdom of God. In our branch 
of the Primitive Methodist Society w~ have temperance meetings 
appointed hv our quarter-day, which are held at everal different 
places, and are put on our preachers' plan; and our quarter-day 
meeting ha~ made a minute, "That the Sacrament shall be ad
mini te rC'u with unleavened bread and unferrnented wine," and 
hithe ·to it has answered wEll, and our temperance meetings have 
been crowned with great success. I am happy to inform you that 
we have t1Vo itinerant anJ eleven local preachers teetotalers, 
several of whom arc advocates of the cause. 

l\'lERTn y a, "-ales. -The carrying on of the temperance cause 
in these neighbourhoods devolves on the working clas es. We 
barn very few of the higher tradesmen and wealthier cla ses to 
a . ist us in agitating, and hearing th e expenses of agitating, the 
good cause. "\Ye do not increase much in the number of out· 
members now-a-days; we circulated last year 600 of the Temper .. 
ance Advocatl's gratuitou~ly , and the principles are gP.tling deeper 
and deeper into the mirius of our brethren. ,ve know but few 
enemies, and there i but very little spoken against us even by 
them. O, ing to the dcpres ed state of the iron trade, our mem .. 
hers cannot this year circulate the usual number of your periodi-
cal, and our order is therefore very limited . REES LEWIS. 

ful re ults of drinking cu toms, nnd dwelt 011 the beaefb and 
blessings ari ing from the adoption of our principle ·. Mr. J. 
Andrew, jun., again edified the audience with several scientific 
ohservations, strongly bearing on the advantages of teetotali m 'I'he 
Rev. J. 1\1. Holt, vic::ir of FuJ:.tow, concluded with one of his 
mo t amu ing and instructiYc addre es. After the meeti.ig 12 
signed the pledge. On Friday, the 7th, a ·econd tea part? was 
held, to consume " the fragments'' of the previous day_:., that 
nothing might remain," and · about 140 sat down. After tEa Mr. 
Thomp on was again called on to pre ide, who, after some 1ppli
cable r mark , introduced l\Ir. F. R. Lees, the principal ed.tor of 
the Temperance Advocate. Mr. Lees came forth amid ·t the \<'arm 
applau e of the audience, who hailed him as the champion cf tee
totalism. He spoke or near three hours in a most eloquer;t and 
masterly train. ThP flows of imagination, the m tapbysical 
acutene s he displayed in the defence of the temperance cau. , the 
confidence and fairnt-ss with which he me,, and the ea e with 
which he obviated and subverted the objections rai ed agains; total 
ab tin ence, won for ltim the admiration of all pres nt. At the 
conclu i0n of the lecture 14 signed the pledge. This fe tivil has 
excited a great interest in fa\'our of the claims of the temptrance 
society in Goole. rfhe high bulwark of opposition which have 
n1ised their proud and defying fronts, arc now falling befo1e the 
powerful batteries of truth, and, if the good men and true in this 
place bring all their force to bear upon the enemy, they will torm 
hi citadel and take hi u bjec:t captive. J. G,UffORTH. 

l\L\.SIIAllc.-Dul'ing the summer months the cause of tempe:ance 
in this neighbourhood has been in a declining slate. The com~ 
mittee of the l\Iasham society, fearing that, without extra xer
tions, they would su!Ter more scve rC"ly, made arl'angement fer my 
lahourini; in that district. I commenced my labours on the first of 
October last, and lectured repeatedly at Illasham, Richmond, Ley
hurn, Iledale, Gilling, and Crakehall, where societies all'eady ex
isted. I also assisted in forming new societie at Snape, Wile, 

Brn'.\nNGn A:-.1, Ja:~. 25. -'rhirty-~ix teetotalers, mo t Rechabites, Ilton, Fearby, and othe1· villages in the immediate neighbourhood 
commemorated the completion of our untiring and zealou brother of Masham. c0 nsidering the oppo ition of certain parties, the 
IIolyoake' · teetotal apprenticeship of 7 years, by "the cup which success far exceeded om expectations. In many instancej we 
cheers but not inebriates,'' and by rational conver ation, inter- were compelled to hold om meetings in private houses and other 
!'persed with mu ic. \\.JLLIA'.'II CHAMBERLAIN, I.O.R. inconvenient places, while chapels bnilt by the people were unoc-

P.ER!';IlORE.- A temperance coffee-house was opened here 011 cupied. During the eleven weeks I was employed, we hell 64 
the 25th ult., by Mr. Jolm Amphlett, and a tea party was held meetings, obtained 320 signatures, including 42 who had heen the 
~here, ,~hich was attende~. by above 100 persons, to celebrate laves of intemperance. At one place, where the chapel was re. 
its op~111ng. Mr. ~Ienry l mgs~ a stanch teetotaler, and a mem- fused, our first member was a drunken old pensioner, whose im
ber of the Recbab1te tent, pre ·1ded, and made a u e1:ul addre / proved conduct and appearan ce gained us m:iny friends. He oh
both at the com~encement and the clo e of the meetmg. l\Ir. served to me one day, " that since he became a teetotaler lte could 
Powell and Mr. Gibbs, both of Pershore, set forth the beneficial I find a marl:et at DP.dale.,, The pro peels of the temperance cause 
effects of teetotalism in a moral and religious point of \'iew, while were never so bright in this district, and the fields are ripening to 
:Mr. 'Piylor, of ·worccster, more particularly enforced the claims the harvest. There is 01 ,0 fa\'ourable feature in the progress of 
of Rechabiti m, the prog1·efs of which was very cheering, there temperance in this part of the a sociation, viz., that parents have 
being upwards of 600 tent,;, compri ·ingabove 40,000members, in the come forward to teach their children to abstain, and in many in
United Kingdom, chiefly cornpose<l of men who bad bidden fare- stances brought them to sign our pledge. 
well to the drinking cmtoms of ~ociety. The whole we11t off with J.B. THOMPSON, Leeds. 
great sp irit, the company separating about nine o'clock. St<IPTON.-One of our young men, Daniel Dean, went to 

GRnISBY.-Our. oeiety contains 460 tanch teetotalers, adults; Stopper Lane, to vi l>it his parents, on Christmas day, and being 
and ~8 ju·,-..,.:! .;. YYc L,,,o :..'.) u.Surm l drunkards, resct.~d from wi,hfui to do something to ~pl'cad teetota.li m, he got it publi hed 
the deepe t depravity and di>gradntion, besides many who w re I in the nciglibouring chapel that he would delivel' a lecture on 
occasional drunkard . Eleien of these are now united to christian I total abstinence in Lhe ·w esleyan chapel, on the 1\Ionday evening, 
churches. The Rev.Jo hua Prie-tley is president; C. Skelton, E q., DP c. 27. Stopper Lane is a country village abont 13 miles from 
ecretary. All this di,ect good (to say nothing of indirect influ- Skipton. The lecture was delivered, and at the close of the meet-

ence) has been accomplished ince 1838, at an expense only of ing 54 signed the pledge, and befot·e the close of the week, 6 
about £200. others signed. D. D.'s nncle, l\fr. ,vm. Lawson, a ,v esleyan, 

LEEDs.-The weekly meeting · in the l\Iechanics' Hall (on 'fues- pt'esided. The meeting was also addres$ed by :\Iessr. Thomas 
day evening~) continue to increase in numbers and interest. On Cannon, of Lancaster, and T. Howarth. Another circumstance is 
the 1st in st., "i\1r. Ilotham in the chair, be ides l\Tr. F. R. Lee , worthy of notice. T. Richardson, a member of the Skipton tem-
(who di ·sectcd an<l exposed the fallacies of Dr. East's pamphlet, perance society, li\' es at a ho11se where several othc1· workmen 
"Advice to the Bilious,'') the Rev. l\Ir. Levy, Roman Catholic lodge. One of them, rnurh addicted to drinking, thou;:;ht ofspend
prie t, addre. eel the meeting, and · tated his belief that brfore ini: Christmas by going to hi3 native town. and having "a rant.'' 
three montlis had expired. almost eYery Catholic in the town '1'. R. proposed to him that eaeh of the111 should order their land-
would be a teektaler. Mr. Thomson well observed,-" may thi lady, that is, of the hou e where they lodged, to make a Christmas 
prO\oke us Prote·tants to hke good works." loaf and buy a cheese, and they would di tl'ibute them amongst 

GooLE.-The total abstinence society held their third annual the poor people, many of whom are daily inging in the streets, 
festival on the .'.itl1, 6th, and 'ith of January, in the new Literary 1

1 and in a de titute conditio11. He has since become a consi,tent 
and Sci..ntific Hall, which was ki11dly lent by the trustee. and tectotaler. J. BowKER. 
whid1 had Leen open d the pr vious week. (!)n the \Ycdnes- RnrnLI.'GTO~.-The seventh annircrs.1.ry fc,lival of the llrid-
<lay evening a public meLting "m, held, over which the late sccre- ling lon and Quay temperan ce society was held in the Col'n Exehange, 
tary, }Jr. J. G1.1rfo1·th, wa. called to pre~ide, who briefly noticed Ilridlington, which wa kindl y lent by 13. T. Uarlanrl, E•q., the 
the progre. ·, usefulm,,s, and pro. pects of the society. The Rev. chief lord of the manor, on the 4th and oth of January, and on the 
J. 'ogg, Indep(>n<l,•ut mini~ter of Cowick , near :-::naith, then ad- 6th n. pnblic meeting was held in the samP, place, to v.hich the 
dres~!'d the audientc in a sol mn a1~d thristian manner, strongly public were arlmitted on payment of a small sum. Ou the two 
and c:le:irly sho\\'ing it to be tbe duty of all chri~tians to iclt>ntify former days 604 pcl' ons . at down to an excellent tea at five 
them selves " ith our t•au ·e. lHr. J. Andrew, jun., of L eeds, de- o'elock, a11d on Thursday i more individuals partook of a similar 
livered an eloquent and argumentative ~pc·ech, and on the principles refreshment at l\Ir. L enshetrs school-room, makin~ a total of 682 
of physiology, chemistry, aml morality, established the truth of I per on . The chair was taken on the fil'st and second e,enings by 
the total abstinence que.,tiv11 . On Thur day (6th) near 300 sat the Re v. J. Banks, incumlwnt of Bempton, and on the third 
down to a public t a, and enjoyed them:elves over the sober evening by the Rev. G. F. Ryan, Independent m11,ister of llrid
beverage. Af~,-r tea, ::\lr. 'fhomp ·on, of .\.rmin, wa · called to the ' lington. Iloth these gentlemen, who are zealous tectotakrs, ably 
chair, who made some appropriate and interesting remark . The I pleaded the cause of total ab tinence from intoxicatin;; liquors. 
Rev. R. Tabraliam, of ~'e lby, strongly avowed his attachment to The other speakers were the Rev. " . illiam Ayre, Independent 
the temperance reformation; dc:;cribed the evil tendency and aw- minister, from Rillington, near :\Talton, the Rev. R. IlarneBS, 
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{Bapti.t) the Rev. N. Rouse, (Wesleyan) and Mr. Robert Hal\, 
the respected treasurer of the society, all of Bridling ton ; and last, 
but not least, the well known and talented advocate, Ir. T. Whit
taker, from Boxton, near London. The addresses of the various 
speakers were most excellent, and cvir,iced the utmo t zeal for the 
cause, tempered with ound di~cretion and good sense. These 
meetings have procur d an accession to our numbers of 52. 

GEoncE Po·rTEn, Cor. Sec. 

ALSTON l\IooR.-T a .. loss to know the motive which has 
induced the Rev. A. FrC'c·ma11 to contradict my statement in the 
December Adt·ocate. The l<'l m, "virulent opponent," (not ne
my, as changed by Mr. F.) wa~ a mere quotation from l\lr. Pybus's 
account from Richmond, and, of cour e, I am not r e ponsible for 
IT, however I m:.iy assent to it. The" unfavourable allu,ion" re
ferred to in my retort i ll I am called upon to support. The 
following are fact~ :--L.. ::.\Ir. F. <lid, in my hearing, promise 
several ,,rcsle~ans (who complained of the '·allusions") that he 
would use his influence to induce his colleague to r efrain in his 
sermons from a repetition of such "allu ions," expressing, at the 
same time, hi disapprobation of . uch conduct. 2d. Mr. F. did, 
some time after that, in a leaders' meeting, held on the 29th Dec., 
propose that a deputation be delegated from that meeting to wait 
on hi colleague for the same pu1·po e ! and, remarkable enough, 
Mr. F. mn t, aL almost the same time, have written a rienial of 
bis colleague' improper ·•allusions" to you! Jn order not to 
trespa s on your eolumns, allow me to say that I will not again 
combat mere quibble, upportablo only ~y evasive twi tings, and 
that I shall con ider the gratuitous interference of a second party 
unworthy of notice. ,v1iy cannot the author of the "allu ions·, 

eny for him ·elf? I he a man of too much truth and honesty to 
o so? I believe he is. Since the contradiction appeared, both 

members, leaders, anu local preachers of the "'esleyan society, 
liave Yolnntariiy offered to give their names in support of my 

tatement. ·with re~pect to the "handful of system-bound, one-
idea people,'' let it be understood lhat a great number, I belieYe 

majority, of the ,vc leyans here, are teetotalers, compri ing ome 
,of the oldest, most con , i tent, and in1elligent of that body. Others, 
though not pledged, are favourable, and look with sorrow on any 
.n1ini terfal r.ttempt to make t11e members of his church the butt 
against which to shoot hi sarcastic arrows. Who has supported 
the total abstinence principle in Alston l\Ioor? The ,vesl yan 
~1elhodists, in no small degree; and yet the "little horn•• of cer
tain parties has been driving with all its force against them. Let 
us hope better days are coming, wl1en the opponents of our pl'in
eiple will be obliged to skulk from the field. or be con trained to 
'be at peace with us. '\VrLLIAM ATKINSON. 

R1cm10 'D, Feb. 3, 1842.-Sir,-After reading the news from 
Al ton in your last, I feel myself called upon to substantiate, not I 
onl7 the facts I ent for insertion, but also the statement of ":i. 

Gamer by 'l'eetotali m :"-lst. Tlrnt ( whether a teetotal er perso11ally, 
1 or not,) the Rev. W. Jewett, late of Richmond, was " a virulent I 

opponent of teetotalism," I infer from the fact that, for the la t \ 
nine months, he seldom preached a sermon without making "un
favourable allusions" to our " ism,'' as he termed it: viz.,-" that I 
teetotalism had made us worse tempered ; that it had eradicated 
the grace of God from our hearts ; that it was sounded in his ears I 
from Dan to Beersheba ; [ may it soon be so !] yes,'' aid he, "you j 
may look-your craft is in danger." Ue asserted there was 
no ltarm in drinking intoxicating liquors, and "·ished the male part 
of his congregation to drink, but to drink at home, that their I 
wives and families might partake with them of tho e blessings I 
and not mind a sy tem which the Bible said nothing about! He , 
declared that, let the teetotalers ay what they liked, it was hi · opi
nion that most, if not all, the wines in scripture were intoxicating I 
A deputation from the committee waited upon him, desiring him 
to come out like a man and defend hi · a sertions, or publicly with
draw them. The deputation said that the rev. gent. acknowledged 
his remarks were "out of place;" he "regretted he had hurt our 
minds;'' and pledged him elf to let the subject alone in the pulpit. 
Yet, after that promise, he embraced every opportunity to , ,iolate 
it! After .o much glaringinconsi tency, his name was erased from 
the pledge-book of this ·ocit!ty. This wa · the "withdrawing" 
of l\1r. F's "esteem.:d colleague." JVhy was a petition srnt to 
Conference to remove him the fir ·t yc:i.r? JFhy, the second r,nd last 
year, wa a letter sent to the presicfont, charging him with certain 
improprieties in hi s conduct, and for 1 he truth of which reference 
was (Tiven to every official character in the circuit? ls this being 
generally liked? I also deny the assc1 tion •• that the e. ception 
was a ha11tlf11l of persons, system-bound to one idea only," for the 
societies at thl' Reeth encl of the circuit provided a ,·ubstitute for 
him, and dc·,ire<l him to ~tay at home. Indeed, if we accompany 
Mr. J. thr ugh both circuits, he dll find his adrnir rs to be 
"likl· angel I i. its, few and far between.'' He, naturally enough, 
deni ed the ch.u·f:,e at Conference, and propos d to Lave a leader·' 
meeting to innstigate the matter; but, alas! he well knew his 
case was a bad one, an d felt more desirous to bush it up. 

w. PYBUS, 

The above was re1d before our committee, and is believed to be 
correct.-T. "\V1LDE, Sec. 

RoYTON.-We have about 300 members in Ro)ton, and our 
weekly meeting are constantly crowdf'd. ,v e have hr. ,] l\I ingaye 
Syder, Ralph Holker, James l\Iillington, the vicar of Fulstow, 
J. E. Lomax, and the inimitable Uockings, who have kindled 9. 

blaze of teetotal ism in Roy ton, that neithC'r moderation sophistry, 
nor the opposition of mistaken ch1·istian profes ors, can ever ex
tinguish. "\Ve have now many excellent advocates of our own, 
and defy opposition. H. C. 

OvEit DARWEN.-,ve have witnessed the clo e of another year, 
anrl one might be led to think that the present general distress 
would in some measure have stopped the proi;re s of drunkenness ; 
but I am sorry to say that this is not the ea e. l\Icn have still 
been seeking plea ure where it is not to be found-they have again 
been celebrating one of the most important events that ever trans
pired, with drunken orgi<'s-which ought to fill the heart of every 
pious man with gratitude to God for his happy deliverance from 
sin to the freedom of the people of God. Let every one that has 
undertaken the part of a moral renovator a k him elf a. few plain 
questions, and let conscience give the an wers. 1. Have I done 
all in my power during the la t year to put a stop to this giant 
evil? Have I never been ab ent from my po t when my duty has 
been urgent? 2. Has the cause of temperance never suffered 
from me being too ready to quarrel with men, and, not fairly 
looking into the principle, may r.ot my petulancy in om degree 
have injured the can e? 3. llave I ~puken a word to the drunkard 
when Providence has placed him in my way? Have I given him 
a word of advice and encouragement to ign the teetotal pledge? 
4. Ha\·e I warned the moderate dri11ke1· of his danger, and placed 
before him the delusion under which he labours?-I am convinced 
that there i no evil, either religious 01· moral, eithet· political 
or physical, so great a that of drunkenne~s. Though we have 
to complain of the exi ting state of ociety, we must say that the 
cau e is progressing in our village. ,v c had a ten party on Christ
mas day, numerou ly attended, sen·cd up in the best style, and 
attended by men of all denominations and of all political princi
ples, so that in a great measure tea meetings sen-e to break down 
the partition walls between sects and parries. After the tea party 
we had a public meeting; the band 1~araded the treets, and we 
had a good meeting. The chair was taken by 11r. John Place, 
and the meeting was addressed by l\Ir. Richard Harwood, a leader 
in the '\Ycsleyan Methodist5; l\Ir. Henry Green, a working man, 
and the RPv. Thomas Speueer, from Burnley, who spoke with 
his usual eloquence. H. GREEX, Sec. 

COTLA.c D. 
The cause of total abstinence in PEEBLES has, I am happy to say• 

experienced a most gratifying revival within tbe. c few , eeks past· 
A Rechabite Tent was opened on Tue day, the 3d January, with 
upward .. of 20 members. A oiree took place in the evening, in 
the Tontine assembly-rooms, generou ly offered by the landlord, 
Mr. Cameron. Considerably upwards of 300 were present, who, 
after a plentiful supply of tea, &c., listened with deep attention to 
the powerful aml eloquent addresses of brother Wood, from Edin
bur<Th, and Mr. James liallantyne, studPnt of divinity. Indeed, 
we ~ever had the plea ure of li tening to a more engaging speaker 
than l\Ir. Ballantyne. An instrumental hand, and a celebrated 
vocalist, from Edinburgh, played their part much to the grati
fication of the audience. The rooms, being lighted up with gas, 
had a very plendid appearance. But the mo t interesting part 
remain to be told: about 70 have since joined the ranks of total 
abstinence. PETER ROGER. 

IRELAND. 
,v AT.ERFORD.-The apogtle of temp:.>rance attended at the 

Court-house on the 17th ult., accompanied by the mayor, Sil· Ben
jamin l\Iorris, and other zealous friend , and administered the 
pl edge to more tlmn ten thousand per on~. Among the parties 
present were several highly respectable members of the Society of 
Friends. From thence he intended to proceed to Kill, and after
ward to Knockmalton mines, to lay the foundation of a temper
ance hall, and on the follow ing day to administer the pledge at 
the Green at Kilmacthumas. 

BA LLl'lOI:.E.-Temperance goes on well in this populou neigh
bourhood, which, np to a comparatively recent period, afforded a 
rich harvest to the publican, and swarm< d with drunkard~. It is 
now a comparatively rare thing to see a drunkard, and peace and 
plenty are enjoyed hy many families which before had hardly any 
experimental knowledge of the one or the other. Instead of the 
everlasting meal of potatoc · one-and-twenty times a week, bread 
is commonly u sed, and tho bakers are kept in full employment, 
while the number of them i · increa ·ed. In tead of buttermilk 
for a relish, weet milk i .. purchased with ·uch avidity that I be
lieve the demand freque11tly exceeds the upply, and tb e1·e is ample 
encouragement to the dairym:rn and the farmer. There are five 
school~ in the village, in ·tead of two, and the number of country 
hop ' bas doubled within a few years. There are everal millers 

i11 the neighbourl1ood, none of whom e:1:port so largely as here
tofore, because their n eighbours buy their flour and •ut it them
selve . A letter from a miller in the county of Kilkenny states 
the same fact re pecting his own trade, though no comment is 
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made upon the cau e of this cbange. I have beard similar 
testimony from wealthy and extensive millers in the county of 
Westmeath, whose e:rport of flour has fallen entirely away, so 
hungry and o comfortable have the people in their neighbour
hood become-and so ·well furnisl1ed their purses. 

KNOCKA.DERRY.-At the close of last month there was an in
teresting soiree at the temperance rooms, which were tastefully 
ornamented with laur~I and other evergreens. Tea and coffee 
were plentifully supplied to 250 person , members of the total ab
stinence a sociation of the united parishes of Cloucagh, Clonelly, 
Grange, and fohoonagh. 'l'he heart-stirring music of the tem
perance bras band enlivened the company at intervals, and Mr. 
Hammond gave ·ome of Carolan's Irish songs and Moore's melo
dies on the union pipe. . Toasts were given of the Queen, Prince 
Albert, tl1e Prince of Wales, &c, and the health af the pre ident 
and others eminent in the temperence cause, aLo several tem
perance sentiments, and the meeting separated with the greate t 
harmony. 

CARRICKFERGus.-A member of the Carrickfergus total absti
nence committee inform me, that a few weeks since, two :i\fetho
dist preachers, and one Unitarian minister, joined their ranks, and 
that the latter i preaching excellent teetotal sermons. The cause 
is going gloriou ly forward, the prospects are v<>ry cheering, and 
much good is expected to be done. Four µnblicans hav13 lately 
given up businPs .-J. Tno~rp ON, ,v. A. Minister, Whitehaven. 

FA TUER l\IA TIIEW'S VISIT TO MOIRA. 
A zealous friend of the temperance cause, who visited Moira 

on the first day (January 30th) that Father Mathew admini-tere<l 
the pledge, ha kindly furnished u with the following interesting 
remark and anecdotes:-" Had I time to uevote to a lengthened 
description of this novel . ight, I should utterly fail to convey to 
your mind an adequate idea of its reality. To conceive of the ap
pearance, you must he a witncs' of one of those extraordinary 
gatherings. We thought some few years ago that the multitude 
assembled at 'Wilsd n or Kirkstall Abbey, to celebrate with joy 
the triumphs of temperance, a most magnificent sight, and such, at 
that timr, it really was. But the e days of small things are as 
nothing in compari on to the splE>ndid gatherings of the Iri h 
people. I am not philosopher enough to analyse the causes of 
those mighty differences between the Engli. h and Irish character ; 
but there can be no doubt whatever, I think, that the difference 
in the re. uits of Father l\Iathew·s labours hero ar:d that of the 
friends of the temperance cause in England, is attributable as 
much to the peculiarities of the people themselves, as to the value 
o~ his services in the cam.e of hi, country. I think, therefore, it 
will be found that the secret of bis influence consists partly in ac
cidental cau es. Father l\Iathew was the first of bis order. in 
point of time, who embraced the temperance cause. His f.rst ef
forts to do good, were with the poor of bis own congregation. '£he 
experiment wa. a satisfactory one. He was soon made sensible of 
the advantage of total abstinence. Herr, then, were the first ef
forts of ~hi ' mo<lern apo tie. 'fhe blind began to see-the pub
licans ,vere angry because the people became ober-the in
tere ted spoke loud things against him-his brethren of the 
order rebuked him-the critics sneered-and the hired wits of the 
pot-house ridiculed him ; but the love of his faithful followers 
sustained him, and the hope of future good encouragf'd him to 
renewed exertion. The people made him a leader in their cause, 
and hence the prominency of hi position. 'l'he Irish are a grate
ful people. Show, by your acts, that you take an interest in their 
welfare, and there is no sacrifice they are not prepared to make 
for their benefactor . 

" But I mu t de~i·t from these speculations, and say a few words 
concerning his vi,;it to the North. At an early hour the town pre
sented a very gay appearance. People of every age and con,dition 
of life were making their way to the railway station. It was 
amu ing to hear the rrmarb of the people. Several of the publi
cans had gone to witne~s the starting of tl:e train. One sly-looking 
fellow saw a landlord rather vacant-looking, when he exclaimed to 
his companion, 'Pat, my boy, won't the publicans have time to 
get their dinner ,·bile it's hot to-day?' At this very n:oment a 
very old looking woman came in a cart, having everal young wo
men with her. 'I that per~on,' said I, pointing to the one al
luded to, 'going to take the pledge?' ' Yes, yer honour, and to 
witness the act clone by her f,mi ly, that she might die in peace.' 
'Do you mean to take the medal, l\licke ?' s:.ii d a dirty look
ing sot to on' who was er.terino- the carriage. 'Faith, . nd that I 
do,' was the r ply. 'And w~n't you be after thinking of your 
old friend? ' [ the whisky. J ' 'es, ju t as much as I shall think 
o~ shaving my l1ead and taking a cold bath every morning,' was 
his reply. 'By my soul, boy, if you think no more about i t than 
shttving your head, you'll soon be wake in the back.' 'Troth, 
then, I'll soon get a warm plaster from the butcher's, at 7d a lb., 
to. f~tch the ~trength back again.' Opposite the st~tion is a large 
spmt store; a few men were looking out of the wmdow on Sun
day morning. An old veteran who saw them, :s 0 emed greatly sur
pri ed, and giving them a very significant , hake of the hand, said, 

' Boys ! what now; are you there yet?' I might fill you a doz~n 
sheets with imilar remark,; what I have given will be ufficient 
to show the temper and spirit of the people. It was really a m~st 
encouraging sight to see so many people engaged a one man m 
the cau e of temperance. The journey to many was one of some 
difficulty, for although the fares are low in comparison to what 
they are in England, many are too poor to spare the outlay of 
even so small a sum. In consequence, many of the poorer class 
bad to walk a distance of perhaps 19 Engli.h mile , before they 
could have the pleasure of taking the pledge. There was one 
circum tance that greatly affected me. It was the sight of a young 
girl about 16 years of age, who had travelled from Belfa t that 
day. She h ad only one shilling in the world, and her mother had 
pawned the blanket off the bed on the Saturday to enable her to 
purchase a medal and visit Lurgan Vale. I saw the young crea
ture kneel and take the pledge from Father Mathew. It was a 
fine scene for the painter. Her beautifully expressive countenance 
told a touching story. She was the very personificatio11 of hope 
and lovelines ,. 'i\'ith the medal su pended to ller neck, she left 
the place, seeming well satisfied with her journey. In going from 
the vale to the station, I overtook the same girl. She had a large 
Swedi h turnip in her hand, of which she appeared t0 be making 
a hearty meal. The gracefulness and maidenly modesty of the 
young stranger made me feel deeply intere--ted in her conversati_on. 
I began to talk to her about the pledge, al'ld the reason for commg 
so great a distance to take it, when she gave me. the account of 
her walkino- from Belfa t, and her mother pawnmg the blanket. 
She said, tl~e family would have come, but her mother wa, a widow, 
and too poor to bear the expen c. But as she was the eldest 
daughter, she had been privileged at the expense o_f her mother's 
comfort. I gave her a trifle of money to pay her Journey back, 
but the thoughtful young creature said, ' I am obliged to you, 
ir, fur your kindnes , but I will walk home, and save the money 

for my mother's blanket.' I give you. this a a si:ecim~n of that 
devotedness which characterizes tbe Irish people m theu love of 
temperance. How many E,wlish mothers would have pawned the 
blanket for such a purpose, a~1d how many English maiden would 
walk 19 Enll'li h mile to take the pledge, go into the turnip field 
for a dinner~ and when money i given her, walk the a£?e dis
tance back again, that she might restore the hlanket to her widowed 
mother who had been so kind to her ?'' 

FATIT.ER MATHEW IN MornA.-The visit of tlle apostle of tem
perance to thi parish took place last Sunday. 'fhe excitement 
on the occa ion was very great, and the people flocked in thousands 
to the spot, notwithstanding the very unfavourable state of the 
weatl1er, the day being piercingly cold, with mart sl~owers at 
intervals. The Ul ter Railway proprietors must certarnly have 
reaped a golden harve ·t. So great was the cro,-vcl t at all order 
wa · lost, and pa .. engers of all qualitie. and condition_s were ~ud
dled together in the carriag-es, those havmg fir t-cla.s tickets thmk
ino- themselves ,·ery lucky if they were able to secure for them
selves a place anywhere.-'rwo engines in front, and one in the 
rear, were required to bring up the train; but, even thus, the 
journey to Moira was effected but very slowly. The same eager
ness for eats wa~ eYinced during the entire day. At the la t 
downward train, the ru. h and hurry were greater than at any pre
vious period; 31 carriages, all perfectly crammed with passen~ers, 
went to Belfast by this train, which was accompanied by 3 engines . 
At the chapel of Moira, which is about two miles di -tant from 
the tation--house, the crowd was equally dense. 'l'he apo ~le ar
rived from Banbridge at about half-past eleven o'clock, and without 
o-oing into the church, proceeded to admini~ter the pledge. He 
fir t addressed them briefly, commending their zeal in coming for
ward in such numbers to rescue themselves from the degrading 
thraldom of drunkenness, and then cautioned them again t imagi
ning that there was anything political in the movement. No; it 
was purely a moral one, wholly unconnected with politics of any 
hade or tinge, having for it object nothing but the glory of God 

and the salvation of souls. The use of ardent spirits had been the 
prime cause of all the misery of Ireland ; but nO\I', thanks be to 
God, intemperance was almost banished from the land, and the 
people were acquiring peaceable and sober habits. Faction fights, 
tho ·e popular outbreaks which had too long disgraced the country, 
were now completely put down, and along with them, in a great 
mea~ure, the baneful pirit of party. He next alluded to the great 
kindness y,,-ith whid1 he had been received by the people of the 
North, and expres ed his gratification at seeing persons of all 
crl'cds and classc: coming forward to enrol themselves. After a 
few more similar observations, the very rev. gentleman proceeded 
with the administration of the pledge, which be continued, without 
interruption, for some time. After preacliing a sermon in the 
above-mentioned diapel, th~ apostle went to the chapel yard, for 
the pmpo5e of again administering the pledge. The numbers at 
tLis time had vastly increased, there being pre ent, we should 
imagine, not fewer than ten thousand per on on the ground. A 
Jeputation from Dungannon presented him with an t-xcellent ad" 
dre -s, and in reply, Father l\Iathew said, that he was delighted to 
find that the respectable deputation consisted of person of different 
religious denominations. ( II ear, hear.) He rejoiced that teetotalism 
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Boing~ of ~trong mrintt. 
Du1 iog th e eighteen months that I lived in Chester, · I took an 

account of the deaths which were occasioned by drunkenness, that 
came to my knowledi;e, in and about that city, and I numbered not 
le-s than from from t iglity to ninety in that city and neighbourhood 
who, in that short space of time, were hurried untimely into eter
nit y, by that one cause. One was the Bala carrier. He bad been daily 

1 deli ve ring out his parcels, and taking in others, and the p~ople, as 
the custom was, had generally given him drink. He had got a 
glass hei e , and another tl1ere, till he was drunk. ,vhen he was 
leaving th e city, ome one, after his horse and cart had started, 
gave him another gla s, and while he stood to drink it, bis cart 
had gone on thirty or forty yards before him. Whim he had 

brought m en together in chari ty, and taught th em to forget religi- 1 

ousdistinctio11s in their comm011 benevolence. And let it not be sup
uo, ed that he held tho e ·entiments in U lster, and <li!fer<'nt ones in 
the South. No; he referred with confidence, not only to his whole 
public career, but to his entire life, to show that he had al ways 
felt and spoken in the same spirit. ( heers.) It was very grati
fying to him to find that education and public improvement were 
spreading in the North, in connexion with teetotalism. He r.lways 
c011tended, indeed, that that was tl1e sure foundation of all the 
virtues, and of national prosperity. (Cheers.) Regarding the 
diffusion of adult education, he might mention, that, in Cork city 
alone, they had thirty-seven reading-rooms and libraries, and an 
institution of the nature of a mechanics' institute. The same 
system might be pur ued with advantage elsewhere; and every 
teetotaler hould encourage the principle of making their society 
the source of as much puhlic good as possible.-(Cheers.) Re
garding the invitation contained in the addre s, he would only say, 
that he would be roost happy to comply with it, -when circum tan
ces permitted. The rev. ge1Jtlsman, after some further observation , 
concluded 0y stating, that, as so many were anxious to take the 
pltdge, he could not think of delaying them any longer, and would, 
therefore, satisfy himself with this brief address to the representa
tives of hi kind friends in Dungannon. The apostle then wer.t 
on dispensing the pledges. It began, hortly after this, to rain 
heavily, when the apo tie, who wa landing in the very centre of 
the kneeling throng, called out-" Father Mathew will be here 
all day to-morrow to administer the pledge.' lle then took the 
vows of tho e present, after which the proceedings of the day ter
minated. In the evening the Rev. Mr. Murphy entertained the 
very Rev. l\:lr. Mathew, and upwards of thirty of the principal 
gentlemen in attendance, at dinner, when the evening wa ~pent 
in a rational and delightful manner. Public curio ·ity in Belfa t 
was greatly excited, to witness the arrivals and departures of the 
several train with the postulant . During the greater part of the 
day the station-hou-e, and street fronting, wern densely crowded 
with people, eager to sec the long proce-si n of persons leaving 
the carriage . On l\1ouday and ye., terday the enthusiasm '\-nt~ 

but little abated; and several thousands went up to take the peaec:-1.Je- ' 

i finished his drink. he ran to overtake it, but, by mistake, ran 
against a cart that was coming towards him. He was thrown 
down, and sadly crushed, and before the next day he was dead. 
Anoth er was Foulds, the whitesmith. He was once a very decent 
man, and in a good business, but drink-a little first, and then a 
little more-led him a tray. Things did not go on so well with 
him then; it was not likely that they should ; and he became me
lanrholy and cheerless. One morning his shop door and windows 
remained closed longer than u ual, and people began to wonder 
what could be the matter. They broke open the door at length, 
aorl there they found him, hanging by the neck, dead. A11otlier 
was a man of the name of Roberts. He had drunk himself into 
beggary. IIe had pawned the furnitme out. of his house, and the 
shirt off his back. A friend of mine, a he was going to chapel 
oue Sabbath morning, saw him begging three half-pence or two
pence to get a glass of ale. 1Ie got his glass of ale, and went out 
of the ale-house into the stable , and the next time he was seen, he 
wa deatl; he harl put an encl to his life by his own hand. Anutlier 
was a boatman. He had received his wages, and was drinki11g 
part of lhP,m at an ale-house. There were two other men drink-

, ing at the same place, at the ame time, and these two appear to 
have formt'u the purpose nf robbing the boatm:i.n. They boarded 
his VC'Si'cl as it was in the lock, a little outside lhc city, a.11d that 
ni~ht atl ('mpted to accomplish their object. TIie boatman, how
ever, was not o ea ily mastered: he appeared to have struggled towing pi clge. Great number ' of mill-workers and other opera-

tive , visited the apo tie for this purpose. Several gentlemen, et1-
gaged in the manufacturing department, and other re ·pectable 
pursuits, also took the pledge.-Beljast Vindicat01·. 

[ Our esteemed corre pondent says, that F ather fathew , ·as 
revailed upon to stay until the Thursday. Every day the crowds 

were great. Upwards of 20,000 have taken the pledge during his 
stay at l\Ioira. This visit has been an event in the lives of thou
s.ands in Belfa t, and one in every way calculated to inspire feel
ings of hopeful encouragement to all the friends of the temperance 
cause.] 

UNFERl\IE. "TED WINE. 
GENTLEMEN,-As I am intending to leave England, and pur

pose carrying out the wine question in America, I feel anxious 
that its operation in my nath•e land should progress, antl have, 
therefore, arranged to form a wine company [ ee advertisement 
page.] I have twice offered the \Yine concern to the temperance 
society: t}1at offer has not been responded to; therefore, the 
«iompany 1s yet unformed, althou15h a general knowledge of the 
facts of my wine concern would have induced many to avail them. 
selves of the opportunjty. The wine trade has now become prn-

table. Although a host of difficulties has beset me, I have per
;;;evered, and thu brnnght the wine to a state of perfection not 

nticipated at first. I have sold about 7,500 bottles, chiefly by 
:meeting the demand made by those christian churches which have 
adopted the "fruit of the vine" in lieu of the corrupted and alco
Jiolic mixtures generally used. There now needs not be expended 
another shilling in experiments. 

I wish to gfve the following general reply to inquiries. I pro
ipose to transfer the wine concern to a company of confidential 
teetotalers, say 12. I shall wish to be one of the part}', To the 
company I should divulge the art of preparing wine, on conditions 
that some remuneration should be made for part of my loss in ob-· 
ta~ning that knowledge. I should then trn.nsfer my stock of wine, 
with apparatus. I should propose to the company the propriety 
of allowing £5 or £10 shares to be taken up by other parties, who 
should receive their proportion of the profits, but. not have any 
claim upon the company for the knowledge of the art of preparing 
the wine. 

If the friends of teetotalism attend to the advertisement, a com
pany may be formed, which, while it may be found to be a profit
able investment of capital, will advance th~ r.au"e of temperance, 
and meet the wishes of that increasing and enlightened number 
who seek to observe thei1· Redeemer's ordinance in a pure and 
befitting element. F. BEARDSALL. 

Manchester, January 20, 1842. 

harrl, anrl in the , truggln all three we11t overboard and were d rown
ed. They were t,1ken out of the water next morni11g, and formed 
a horrible spectacle, all victims of intoxicating drink. But to 
tell of nil the cases that came to my knowl edge would require a 

1 
little book. One wa burned to dC'ath; anothe1· mistook the 

I canul for a road. and walk.in~ into it, was drowned . . Another 
walked into the canal; anotliei-into the river, antl both were drowned. 

I One was teas ing a female, and when th e femal e pu bed him aside, 
1 he ree led into the water and was drown ed. One wa · killed in a 
' drunken quarrel; ariotli e 1· foll down stairs and was killed. One 

died of apoplexy ; anolher died of anolher ki11d of fits. One 
dropped down in the alehouse yard, as he wa3 cursing and swear
in"; and another fe ll backward into a pan of boiling liquor, and 
dieu, cursing and swearing to the last. One fell into a coal pit, 
aMtlter was kill ed by a fall from a hou e, and another died raging 
mad. And I have seen a simila1· havoc nnde of human life in 
other places in which I hav e resid ed since. I have seen enough 
in shor, fully to convince me, that the , tatement, that in our coun
try thirty thousaAd a year we!'e brought to unn atu•·al eu<ls by drink, 
,ms not at all beyond the truth.-Rev. J. llarltCr. 

DRINK AND A CIDE~'l'S.-At the Brentford petty sessions, a. 
farm-labourer was fined 10s. fot· being found drnuk on the
Great We~tern railway line. ·while being down a train passed 
within a few inches of his body. 

DmNK AND RoBBERY.-A young man, the son of a jerry lord, 
of Over Dal'wen, Lanca·hire, whose habits have been intemperate
for a numher of years, and whose conduct towards his parents has 
been brutal; the parents being compelled to hide all the money, 
placed it under a b~rt'el in the cellar. This circum tnnce coming 
to the knowledge of the young man, he took out a window, and 
got £1 7, and the parents were under the necessity of fetching the 
police, when they took him into custody, and the parents had to 
appear against their son at the quarterly sessions for ROBBERY, 
when the evidence was so clear against him that he was transported 
for seven years. All this arising from the love of drink.-J. T. 

THE LAST LEAP OF A DRUNKARD !-William Johnson, or 
He worth, gardener, destroyed himself on Sunday, between 3 and 
4, A.M., by jumping into the Tyne from the Neptune, Newcastle 
and Hull. steamer. How he had got on board, is not known. It 
is supposed that he was intoxicated. 

THE LAST FALL OF A DRUNKARD !-Monday evening, Jan. 
3, Mr. Higg held an inquest at the George Inn, Carey-street, 
Lincoln 's Inn-fields, on view of the body of l\Iargaret Osborn~. 
aged 59. Thomas Osborn stated that about six: o'clock on Monday 
evening last, he left his mother on the second floor front room, 
seated b fore a small fire. She was n!lt sober at 1he time. 
·witness went into the bed-room adjoining, and there fell asleep 
on the bed for an hour and a half. Half an hour after he had 
awoke, lrn got up and went into the sitting-room. The instant 
he openeu the door a cloud of smoke poured forth, and on 
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looking round to ascertain the cause, he found deceased lying 
with her head under the grate; Her cap wa in a blaze, and 
the rest of her dress was mouldering, like lighted tinder, from 
her neck downwards. Her clothes were nearly all con umed. 
He procured assistance, 11nd deceased was in tantly conveyed, in 
a state of utter in ensibility, to King's-college hospital. She 
did not recover he1· sen es till the next morning, when witness saw 
her, but she had no recollection of anything except that she had 
fallen asleep in the chair. What an awful prelude to the future! 

ANOTBER.-On Friday evening, Jan. 14, Mr. Payne held an 
inquest at Guy's Hospital, London, 011 the body of Maria Hay
ward, aged 52. George Hayward, the hu band, said that about 
nine on Thursday evening he came home, and, being the worse of 
liquor, lay down on hi bi>d. His wife, with her bonnet and shawl 
on, was sitting 011 the chair before the fire. She was intoxicated, and 
bad been so evn since "boxing day." He fell aslcsp, and awoke 
at eleven, and his wife was still sittiug on the chair singing. He 
asked her to come to bed, and she replied, "No, I shan'r." He 
again fell asleep, and did not awake until four next morning. He 
called deceased, and not finding her in bed, and receiving no an
swer, he got up, and found he1· with her legs doubled under her, 
and her head and face downwards, under tl1e grate. She was 
dead. l\fr. Lay, honse surgeon, aid he had opened deceased's 
body, and found an c>lfusion of serum on the brain, sufficient to ac
count for death. She bad the drunkard's liver. Verdict, 
"Natural death''! ! ! 

YET ANOTIIEn l-PHn,rPSTOWN.--The unfortunate person wlw 
has fallen a victim to intemperance was not an "idiot boy,'' as he h;is 
been described, I.Jut a sharp, clev 1·, and intelligE>nt man. He was 
a kind of droll-a i-pecies of mountebank and grimacier-and was 
in the habit of exhibiting his acquirement in da11cing, postures, 
&c., for the amuscmrnt of the company. On the night in ques
tion he wa so engaged, and during his performance had drunk 
freely; but at parting bowed to the company, thanked them for 
their kindness, and left the room for the purpo e of retiring to 
the kitchen Some time after, violent screams w r heard. l\fr. 
l\,fagann was the fir t person to rusl: out, and, perceiving the un .. 
fortunate man wilh hi clothes on fin•, he to1·e off his own coat, 
wrapped it round Flanagan, and, with the a i lance of the gl'ntle
men who composed the party, eventually succeeded in extingui h
ing the flames, but not Lefore such inju1·y had been inflicted as 
eventually to cau~e hi death. Immediately afl rr liis leavin~ the 
room in whic-h the party of gentlemen were as emhled, Flan:igan 
was perceived hy one of the scnants with lii horly leaning Hpon 
a table on which the bcd-chaml er candles for the night w , re 
lighting; and it i rnppo ed that being in a , tate of intoxication, 
his lothes caught fire whil t in this po. ition. It is certain that 
no one wa pn•scn t when the occurrc11ce took place. The poor 
creature lived for six days after th accident took place . 

. A_NOTII ER DnuNKA r.D Coissmrnn.-"' An in tance of sponta-
11eous combustion occunccl,' ' ays the Journal rle Liml,our_q, "at 
Grnningen, on new-yrar's day. A woman of 50, much addicted 
to drinking, ha\'ing ap proached near a fire her breath, strongly 
impregnated with '.\!coho\, is supposed to have cau ed internal ig
nition, and het· body wa found h,tlf carhoniz11cl." 

VIOLATION OF TUE PLEDGE .\.ND Su1c10E l-,v ednesday, Jan. 5, 
about 12 o'clock at noon, great excitemant prevailed in F et ter
lane, Holborn, in consequence of a m:i.n named Henry Piper hav
ing committed suicide by cutting his throat with a razor. It ap
pears that the unfortunate man, although only a mason's labourer, 
was very respectably ct,nnccted, his father being a clcrayman, and 
his uncle the celebrated stonema on and builder, of that name, ' 
who was engaged in the erection of Goldsmiths·-hall. Piper, who 
was a fine young man, 28 years of age, had, it seems, from an 
early ag , shown a dispo ition to reckle snes~, and when more 
matured, his Elissolutc habits brouglit on him the displeasure of the 
whole of his relatives and friends, from whom be became eRtirely 
alienated. ,Vithin the last twelve months, however, he had 
adopted the resolution of joining the teetotal society. and, having 
taken the pledge, from that time until the present Chistmas was 
quite a reformed man, when, unhappily, some of his friends si>nt 
him £10 as a Christmas present, which was the causes of his 
ultimate ruin, as he had not been sober from the time he received 
it. Having expended his money, be parted with his clothing in 
order to procure more drink, and he was at. length left without coat 
or waistcoat. Wedne6day, at the above hour, whilst in his apart
ment at the house, :ro. 103, Fetter-lane, cor.versing with some of 
his acquaintances, he suddenly started up, and said he wquld shave 
himself, and, having dipped his shaving brush in some hot water, 
proceeded to lather his face, which he had no sooner done than he 
took the razor in his right hand for the purpose, as it was sup
posed, of shaving; in tead of which, however, he drew it des .. 
perately and with gre:it force across his throat, nearly severing his 
head from his body. The alarm was raised, and Mr. Winpenny, 
surgeon, of No. 27, was called in, who, however, at once pro
nounced that there was no chance of saving the unhappy man, 
both the carotids being completely divided, and in less than five 
minutes afterwards life became extinct.-[Who sold the drink
and " who gave and offered" the fatal drink?] 

abberti~emmt~. 
The extensive sale of the ADVOCAT E A:,D HE1t.A.LD, being Hearly 

I 0,000 copies monthly, renders it a most elie rlf! medi um for advcrtisemen ts, 
and its wide circulation amongst the intelligent and influential classes
doctors, di\'ines, merchants, magistrates, ·e, is an additional recommendation. 

Terms.-Each insertion under 10 words, 3s.; every additional 10 words, or 
under, 3d . Paid in adL'ance. 

DESIRABLE OPPORTUNITY, 
AT FLEETWOOD-ON-WYRE, LANCASHIRE. 

TO BE LET, 
By Private Treaty, for a Term of Years, 

The Family Hotel & Boarding House, at Fleetwood, 
Conducted on T emperance Principles. 

This handsome and extensi\·e building, the first of its kind in 
the empire, has just been erected at a con iderable expense, with 
the view of forwarding the good cause of temperance-of assi ting 
to raise it in respectability-and of affording good accommodation 
to those friends of tot::il abstinence who may visit this favourite 
sea-bathing place. The pre ent occupier, ( who, in consequence 
of difficulties in his busines as a builder, i unfortunately not in a 
position to carry it on,) ha received every encouragement during 
the hort period the establi ·hment ha been open. 

The house i well situated, being only a very short distance from 
the railway station, and contains large commercial room, coffee 
room, six private itting-rooms, large bf!r, bar-parlour, and er
vant ' ro0m ; twenty-three bed-room , and two water-closets ; be
sides two hed-rooms over the out-offices, for servants; two kitchens, 
well fitted up with large range, steam apparatu., &c. ; scullery, 
larder, laundry,&c.-and isin every re pect well adapted for an exten
, ive and re pectable business. The commercial room, bar, kitchen, 
entrance-hall, and landings. are handsomely fitted up with gas. 

The furniture is all new and well-selected, and ha been laid in 
with every economy consi ·tent with comfort ai,d neatnes , and v ry 
liberal term · will be offered to any person of respectability who 
would purcha e the furniture, (for the cost of which vouchers will 
be produced, 1:1nd on which a con idernble n duction will be al
lowed,) and Cflrry out the temperance principle. One half of the 
money might, if preferred, remain at iutere t on the security of 
tl1e furni ture. 

The rapidly-ri ing and most intere. ting town of Fleetwood is 
filled during the ·ummer ea on with vi~itors from all part of the 
worl<l. and i · become a very favourite watering-place, as well a~ an 
excellent port and steam-packet station ; and it is believed that 
this establi ·hment would prove a profitable speculation to any l er
son who could conduct it well, as it has ju t become known to the 
friend s of the good cau e, and recei\'ed most libnal offers of up port. 

Posse~ ion may be ha,1 at any time. 
pply, if by letter, post paid, to Mn. ELLJ:'l'SO~, Parrox Hall, 

Fleetwood-on- \Yyre, Lancashire. 
N.Il.-Stables, &c., are in the cour5e of erection. 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
,VILLIA~I PRITCHARD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 
6S, LEEDS STREET, LIVERPOOL, 

Respectfully informs his Friends and the Public, that his house is 
wi1hin five minutes' walk of the docks ar.d the principal public 
offices, uniting 71ri1 acy and contiguity to the centre of business. 

W. P. has long been a teefotalet· and a Recltab·ite, and he trnsts 
that personal attendance to the duties of his hou e, careful and 
unremitting attention to the comforts of his patron , and his long 
experience with the shipping business, will secure a share of public 
patronage and support. 

N.B . Every information can be furnished to his friends, (i>i1her 
personally or by letter , po t paid, inclosing a stamp,) n·,p t>cl ing 
the depart me of Packets and Vessels to all pa1·ts of .1i:1n icu. 

Commercial Lodging and Boarding T ou.ses 
12, UNION PASSAGE, I.W STREET, BIRMl~CBAM. 

1\fr. and l\frs. JO ES re pectfully return their lhank 10 tfiose 
friends and commercial gentlemen wl > have so kindly supported 
them and assure lad:es and gentlemen visiting Birmingham, that 
they ~vill meet with every attention and comfort at their Estab-
liihment. Private Sitting Rooms. 

HOWDEN TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
JOHN PEASE, Market Place, :>~ ires his visitors that every 

attention will be paid to their comfo1 ' and convenience. 
Good well•-aired Beds. 

Publi hing monthly, 
THE TEMPERANCE RECORDER, 

For the Eastern Counties of England. Price I d., or per annum, 
ls. ; stamped per post, 2~. 

This Periodical ha.s more conden ed information on the temper
ance reformation than any other at same price. 

London : Simpkin and Marshall; Steil!, 20, Paternoster Row. 
Ip wich, Burton. 
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Birminghan n7holesale and Retail Tract Depot, 
ESTABLISHED 1834. 

R. CL RKE, Ll , Lanca<ter Street, Agen t for the NATIONAL 
TElll'1£R , CE AovocATE a1.d the BRITISH P.cnM.UmNT Docu
HE:STS. 

NOTICE. 
5, NE W II A L L ST REE T, J3 I R "i\II N G H A 1H. 

TEMPERANCE MEDALS 
Of the finest White l\Ietal, Enished in a very suprrior style, and 
not to be surpassed by any h use, may be had at the above-named 
Manufactory. 

Home and Foreign Order arn executed on the shortest possible 
notice and on such terms as never yet failed to give the greatest 
satisfaction to the numerous Societies who have hitherto so libe
rally supported it. 

An excellent Likenr-ss, in full length, of the very Rev. l\h. 
l\fathew, in the very attitude of admini tering the Pledge, may be 
had from THo~IAS OTTLEY, }Iedallist, and Die Engraver, 5 , ew 
Hall Street, Birmingham. 

Ju t Publi bed, price 3d., pp. 28, 
HISTORY OF THE \I.TINE QUESTION, 

And Defence of UL'l'IlA TEETOTALISJ\1 from recent Attacks, 
Bv FnEn:r:nw R. LEES. 

[Reprinted from Supplement to the Temperance Advocate; a few 
copies may yet be had in the quarto form , price 2d., post free. J 

"This publication, from the pen of one who, it may justly be said, has im
mortalized his name for h :s manly and masterly defeat of every opponent 
who has dared to enter the field of fair discus ion with him , should be in the 
possession not on ly of every adrncate and friend of true temperance, but 
every man, ,Yoman, and child ca1iable of distinguishing truth from error."
Temperance Lancet, No . 3. 

OUTLINE OF DISCUSSION AT RAMSGA'l'E, 
Between J. MoRTLOCK DANIELL, Bapti t Minister, and F. R. 
LEES, on the Accordance of Teetotalism with Science and Scrip
ture; and REVIEW of Mr. DANIELL's Lecture annexed, &c. 
Price 6d. 

"This debate contains a beautiful and novel exhibition of teetotalism in 
relation to the saC'ramental wine." 

OUTLINE OF THE MASHAM DISCUSSION, 
Between the Rev. T. F. JonDA, an<l F. R. L"EEs, on the question 
-" Is T eetotalism irrational, unphilosopbical, anti-scriptural, and 
sinful ?"-Second edition; price ls. 

"It is a most valu:ible contribution to teetotal literature. Mr. Lees, the 
teetotal champion, well known from his triumphs in the field of controversy, 
and as the talented Editor of the 1'empcrnnce Advocate, by his varied and 
extensive information, the force and clearness of his reasoni11g, and the ability 
with which h e grapples with the sophistries of his opponents, and exposes 
their falseness and11,b urdity, in this discussion shows himself to be well en
titled to the eminent position he occupies amongst the advocates and de
fenders of teetotalism. ,ve do not know a better means young teetotal advo
cates could take to sharpen their intellect , and thoroughly furnish them
selves with irrefragable arguments wherewith to meet subtle opponents than 
carefully to read the report of this discussion, and of the other two in which 
Mr. Lees was engaged."-Scottish J ournal, Feb. 1842. 

" This discussion contains a full exposure of the chemical errors and ab
surdities concerning the prod11ction and properti es of alcohol, recently revi
ved by Dr. RoWLAN D EAST." 

Seventh Thousand, price 6d., 
Authentic Report of the Rotherham Discussion, 

Between JAMES Ilno~ILEY, Wesleyan preacher,and F. R. LEES, on 
the harmony of Teetotalism with the Bible. Fourth Edition, with 
enlarged Appendix on Ancient Wines, and in reply to Mr. Brom
ley, Dr. Heathcote, and others. pp. 48. 

" Never was a poor knight in the days of chivalry more completely van
quished, than was the Rev. James Bromley by Mr. Lees."-Journal of New 
British and Foreign Temp eran ce Society. 

Second Thousand, price 6d., 
OWENISIVI DISSECTED: 

By F. R. LEEs.-A philosophical Examiuation of the fundamental 
Principles of the ''New Moral ,vorlrl." I 

THE OWENITE ANATOlVIIZED; 1 

An Analysis of the Fallacies contained in the " Answer" to 
0" enism Dissected. - Price 4d. 1 

THE BURIAL OF THE OWENI'l'E: I 
A final Exposure of the Social Logic put forth by JOHN HANSON, 
in his pamphlet entitled " Escape from the C harnel House" of 
Owenism.-Pl'ice 6d. 

" Mr. Lees is evidently a metaphysici:111 of 110 m E:an order-his forte is se
vere analysis. H e penetrates the hidden recesses of a fallacy, and exposes it 
with unsparing force "-1'he 1'ruth, May, 1839.--" "\Vhile he answers 
Hanson, he very luminously and ably refutes all that t]1e ocialists have ad
va'.llced in favour o{ the character of man being formed for him."-Ibid, Oct 

All sold by S. Jowett, Printer, Leeds; Brownless, Darlington; 
T. Cooke, Leicester; R. Clarke, Birmingham ; and J Pasco, 12, 
Paternoster Row, London; and may be had through all booksellers. 

Parties transmitting the prices to the Editor of the Temperance 
Advocate, Leeds, and inclosing two stamps for postage, can ham 
any of these works sent direct. 

The Honest DOCTOR and his PATIEN'!'. 
Price 6s. per 1000. 

Every one who values health of body and tranquillity of mincl 
should read this Trlict. 

Pasco, 12, Paternoster Row, London. 

STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY; 
OR,• BRITISH PER°'.\IANEN'r DOCUl\IENTS. 

'fhe series will extend to 7 or 8 numbers, and contain as much 
as 311 octaYo volurue of600 page·. 

Among the novel and interesting contents of this original Tem
pemnce Library-comprising writings too lengthy for insertion in 
the ordinary periodicals-may be enumerated the following :-

Two elaborate Essays on the Chemi try and Physiology of the 
Temperance Que tion ; a full and philosophical History of Tem
perance Societie at home and abroad ; Reprints of, or select and 
copiou extracti from, the medical works of the la t three centu
ries in favour of abstinence from intoxicating drinks, including the 
scarce antl celebrated E says of Cheyne, D3rwin, Garnett, Trot
ter, &c. ; Translations illu trative of ancient unfermented wines, 
with Te timonies of Travellers ; additional Illustrations to the In
quirer, "Tirosh lo Yayin,"; Biographie of eminent Water
drinkers; an Essay on the harmony of Teetotalism with Deut. 
xiv. 26 ; and a complete and original Tract on Sacramental 
Wine ;-the whole forming a mass of novel and unpublished evi
dence in favour of TEE'l'OTALI ~I. 

The T emperance Library will be illustrated with ENG RAV
INGS, preceded by a handsome title-page, and a copious index. 

Advertisements for the cover must be sent before the 25th of the 
month preceding each issue. Charge for each insertion, under 40 
words, 2 . 6d. ; every additional 10 words, 2d. 

Price (always paid in advance) for one copy of the series, 2s. 
or 3d. per number; for 4 copies, 7 ·.; 8 copies, 12s. P ost Free, 

As few copies will be kept on hand, our friends must give 
their orders early, addre sed to the "Editor!'; of the 'remperance 
Advocat , LEEDS." 

No II. is just published, containing on the cover a reply to the 
moderation tract-" Corrupti ons of Temperance Societies,'' and 
other matter; also the continuation of the medical essays of the 
last century on TEETOTALI$lll. 

NEW AND INTERESTING WORI{S. 
"rE 1P8ltA. CE FABLES, WITH 32 E GRAVINGS, 

By the Rev. JonN COLLINSON, Curate of Lamesley, sold at 
Temperance Depot, 12, Bull's Head Court, Ne,vgate Stre.et, London. 
Price 2s. 6d. 

TUE CRACK CLUB, by C.O.L. First Series, I vol., price 
2s. 6d.; second Series, now publishing in ld. Nos., (1 to 9 out.) 
Sold by P:isco, 12, Paternoster Row, London; and Kershaw, Leeds .. 

To Teetotal and Rechabite Lecturers. 
WANTED, for a Month, an accredited Lecturer, capable of 

treating the subject in all its bearing . Jfo will be required ta 
deliver two Lectures in each week at AlnwicL and to travel in the 
aistrict to places not more than ten or twelve n .iles distant, to or
ganize branch societies. 'l'he mo t satisfactoq testimonials will 
be required. 'rhe engagement to commem:e on Good Friday, 
25t.h of March. 

N.B.-Applications, with references, stating the salary required, 
to be addressed (pre-paid) to Mr. WM. H1NDlllARSII, Grocer, 
Alnwick, Northumberland. 

Alnwick, 5th February, 1842. 

WINE COMPANY. 
FRANCIS BEARDSALL, intending to leave England, bas 

arranged to form a Company for obtaining the Unfermented Sa
cramental Wine, at the Temperance Hotel, 22, Oldham Street, 
Manchester, on Tuesday, March 8th, 1842. This is a favourable 
opportunity for profitable investment. [See correspondence, p. 21.] 

The TEMPERANCE HY111N BooK, and other Publications of Mr. 
BEARDSALL's, will also be to dispose of. 

Brown's Commercial and Family Temperance Hotel, 
20, CL A y TON s Q u .ARE, LIVER p O O L. 

Establi hed 10th Mo., 1837. 
,vILLIAM BROWN takes this opportunity, in returning hts 

best thanks to his friends for their kind support dming the last four 
years, to inform them he has removed from St. John's Lane to 
superior and more ex tensive Premises, 20, Clayton Square. 

Commercial Gentlemen are pat·ticularly solicittd to try this Es
tablishment. It contains for their use a separate Commercial Room. 
free from those expensive and compulsory drinking customs which 
regulate commercial houses generally. 

·w. B. can with confidence recommend his House to families 
visiting Liverpool, having furnished both the Sitting and Bed Rooms 
in a superior style with eve-ry requisite for convenience and comfort. 

Private Sittfog Rooms, Coach House and Stabling. 
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Infamous Attempt to Defame Character Detected, 
and Pardon Asked. 

" We, the undersigned, do certify, that being deceived by the 
falsehoods and mi repre..,entation of other per ons, we addressed 
several sla:1derous anonymous letters to l\1r. F. HoPwooD, and 
others, containing language too vile and filthy for publication, 
charging him with an improper connexion wit-b a certain respect
able frmale ; but being now convinced of our folly, and the ba e
ness of our conduct, we feel heartily ashamed of our proceedino- , 
and humbly ask pardon of the said Mr. F. HoPwooD, and all the 
parties whom we have o undeservingly calumniated. As witness 
our hands, 

"Witne · , JouN lioTHAllI, ELIZABETH KELSEY, 
"Pocklington, Jan. 13, 1842." JonN MAR'l'INDALE, jun." 
Mr. HoPwooD feels extremely ,orry for the young man who e 

name is attached to the above document, as he i fully convinced 
he has been drawn into the ·nare by creatures who are a disgrace 
to their ex, and in future will be regarded as such by all who are 
acquainted with the contents of their vile, disgu ting letters. 

F. H. will feel obliged to his numerou friends, if they will in 
future address their cornmunicatious to him at the Temperance 
Hotel, Collier Gate, YORK. 

Temperance Tract Depot for Birmingham and the 
Midland Counties of England. 

JOHN '\V. SHOWELL, Bookseller, 48, NEW STREET, Bm
MINCHA:u, begs to inform the !embers and Friends of Temper
ance Societies in the Midland Counties, that he has just opened a 
Depository for the sale of Temperance Tracts and other Publica
tions. A catalogue of his present stock he will he happy to for
ward in reply to po t-paid application. 

AGENT for the sale of the Publications of the RELIGIOUS TRACT 
SOCIETY, and Iessrs. '\VnrcHT and ALBRIGHT, of Bristol. 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Distribution Fund. 
Messrs. A. and A. Darby, Coalbrook Dale ............... £10 O O 
Joseph Sturge, Esq., Birmingham......................... 5 O O 
Mr. John Cadbury, Do....... ....................... 5 0 O 
S. C., (London) per same....... ...................... .... ... 2 O 
Birmingham Temperance Society............... ..... ... ... 5 O O 
Mr. B. H. Cadbury, Birmingham........................... 1 O O 
Mr. James Stubbin, Do.................................. 2 2 O 
Thomas Zachary, Esq., Broomhill...... ... ...... ......... 2 O O 
Mr. Remy Sturge, Bewdley... ... ............ ... ............ 1 O O 
Friends at Evesham.... .... ... ... ... ...... ...... .... .. ... ... ... 1 5 O 
Mrs. Margaret Pope, Staines. . . .. ... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .... ... ... 2 O O 
J. D. Bassett, Esq., Leighton Buzzard.................. 2 10 0 
D. Gaskill, E q., Lup et Hall, near ,vakefield.. ... ...... 1 O O 
B. Wilson, Esq., l\1irfield......... ..................... ...... 0 10 O 
Mr. F. R. Lees................................................ 0 JO 0 
Brighouse Temperance Society.............................. 1 2 O 
Ashton-under-Lyne Temperance Society.................. 1 0 O 
E. Lees, Esq., Ashton-under-Lyne.............. ...... ... 1 0 O 
Messrs. W. H. and J. ,vaterhouse, Do................... 1 0 O 
Mr. W. Lees and Friends., Do.................. ........ O 16 O 
Mr. Thomas Mason, Ashton-under-Lyne............ .. ... O 10 O 
Mr. Samuel fills, Do................................. 0 5 0 
Mr. Tipping, Do..................... • ... . ... 0 5 O 
Mr. Wm. Warbrick, Do ............................. . ... 0 5 0 
Scarboro' Temperance Society............................. 5 3 6 
:Mr. Thomas Firth, jun., Huddersfield.................... l O O 
Barton T emperance Society, (per W. Burton, Esq.)... 5 O O 
Wigan Society, (per Mr. Grant)........................... 0 0 
Mr. E. Jagger, Wortley... .............. ........ ... ......... 0 10 6 
Mr. Joseph Horner........................................... 0 10 6 
Mr. James Cox, Knutsford............... .................. 0 12 0 
~1orley Society.................................................. 1 0 0 
George Goodman, Esq., Leeds........ ... ... ...... ... ...... l O 0 
Mr. John Kershaw, Do................................. 0 10 0 
l\fr Robert Kershaw, Do........ ............ ... ..... ... 0 5 0 
Mr. Richard Varley, Stanningly ... . . .. .. ... ... .. .... ...... O 5 O 
Mr. William Wade, Pudsey........... ..................... 0 5 0 
Mr. W. B. Holdsworth, Leeds............................. 0 5 0 
Mr. Jonathan ,vooller, Do............... ................. 0 2 6 
Mr. Wm. Braithwaite, Do..... .... . ...... ........ ... ... 0 2 G 
Mr. William Akeroyd, Clommisbaw ...................... 0 2 6 
Rev. Theophilus Pugh, Bermuda, West Indies......... 2 10 0 
T. Pickslay, Esq., Lincoln.......................... 1 1 0 

~ubscriptions to the Agency Fund. 
Leeds Society ...................... , .......................... £5 0 0 
Bury Do ...................................................... 2 0 0 
Rawtenstall, Do., (per Mr. J. Andrew, jun.).... ........ 0 5 0 
Bury Do., Do ............................. 0 5 0 
Ossett Do., Do. .. .. ... • .. ..... ....... ... 0 5 0 
Goo le Do., Do........................... ... 0 8 0 
Skipton Do., Do .... .' ....................... . l O 0 
Manchester and Salford Temp. Institution, Do. .. .. ... l O 0 
Knut.sford Do. •• .. . . . . . . . .. . • . .. • .. . . .. .. 0 10 0 
Warringto12 Do ......... ........ ...... , .. .,~, 0 8 0 
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lcT Dtiu1,. 
We received on the 14th of January, reports from Richmond, Crakehall 

&c., of festivals held on Christmas eve and New Year's day. Is it likely 
that we can fill the columns of our p ,-1,~v~ ry number, with bare notices of 
meetings and names of speakers, neari; two mouths after date? We shall 
be happy to insert all articles of intelligence, for whatever part of the coun• 
try, if seut within a few days after the meetings have been held. 

The letter of Mr. Agnew's, referred to in our last, was charged, by mistake, 
at the Leeds post-office. The best way to prevent mistake, is to put stamps 
upon the letters. 

Several parties, we perceive, are now in custody, for detaining newspapers. 
We have suffered severely ourselves from this source ; our friends have no 
eoneeption of the various difficulties we have to struggle with. . We .regret 
that owing to the indisposition of the printer, the lateness of arrival m the 
ord;rsfrom many of our friends, and the packets only leaving Douglas twice 
a week, our January No. was delayed several days beyond its time. 

Letter from Bath too late for this month's issue. 

Printed by Jo:r;ix LIVESEY, Athol Street, Douglas. 
Published (for F. R. L1n:s) at the AdTocate Office, Thomas Street, Dou.rla~ 
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TEETOTALISM, A D ITS BEARINGS ON 
THE HOME TRADE. 

We pre. ent the following tatistics of ignorance, crime, 
and waste connected with intemperance in Preston, as an 
example of the drinkiug system throughout the country. 
Let every patriot weigh well its statements, and ask him•• 
self whether he can justify his connexion with a sy tern 
which thus wastes the resources of the country, and 
changes the blessings of Providence into the direst of 
curses:-

" We have in Preston 148 public-houses, and 160 
jerry-shops, making a total of 308 drunkeries, or one to 
29½ occupied houses. Supposing each house contains 
on an average five persons, we have then uot less than 
1540 persons to maintain by a traffic which destroys the 
souls and bodies of their fellow-creatures ! If the mode
rate average of £7 10s. is spent weekly at each of these 
308 houses, a sum of not less than £120,120 is spent 
yearly, for that which is not bread, nor capable of quench-
ing thirst, but produces crime, beggary, and eternal 
destl'Uction. 

We judge of things by their ~ffects. Apply this to in
toxicating drinks, and we shall find, by a mass of incon
trovertible evidence, that their use by persons in health is 
against the laws of nature, and induces disease. They 
are the most prominent cause of the loss of character and 
reputation, and the source of domestic discord. 

From August 24th, 1840, to August 24th, 1841, there 
were 375 persons fined 5s. and costs, by the magistrates 
at the town-ha11, for drunken and disorderly conduct. 
The chaplain of the gaol, in his R_eport, states, ' that 
out of 1030 prisoners committed during the year, there 
were 316 males, and 25 females, making a total of 341, 
who acknowledged that drunkenness was the cause of their 
being sent to prison.' He also states, 'Intoxication, in
deed, still continues to be the bane of the working man. 
The table shows that it has led directly to the offences 
of more than one-third of the male J.elinquents; that is, 
the criminality has originated, or existed, in acts of drunk
enness. If the extent of the habit could be known, we 

should find that more than another third of the yearly 
offences would be thus accounted for.' In hi· Repo1·t, 
presented in October, he states, 'If we could measure 
accurately the extent to which habitual indulgence in 
liquor operates in producingcriminality,it woulcl be seen, 
I am convinced, that it is almost co-cxten. ivc with that 
criminality, as regards male prisoners. Off nders of 
twenty years old and upwards are, almost without an ex
ception, more or less addicted to intoxication ; and 
younger prisoner·, though they have not acquired the 
ruinous propensity themselve., are, in almost all ea e , 
the children of parents whose dnmlrnn neglect and de
pravity have encourage<l or driven their offspring to vice 
and crime.' 

We ham stated that more than £120,000 i yearly 
spent in i11toxicating liquors; a sum which, if put to 
a pruper u e, would give employment to a rnst number of 
the working clas es. 

The nse of intoxicating liquors i the principal barrier 
to the pread of education, and the primar · can. e of the 
ignorance that now exi ts. Out of the 10:30 prisoners, 
before alluded to-

653 were unable to read ; 
200 able to rea<l only ; 
15fi able to read, but ·write ill; 
20 able to read, and write well ; 

2 of superior education. 

The Registrar-General in his Report, states, ' that 
during the last year, 124,629 couples were married ; .and 
of that number, 48,812 males, and 62,623 females, who, 
it is presumed, could not write, or write very imperfectly.' 

The working classes are not only deficient in education, 
but many are ignorant concerning :--piritual things; there 
is reason to believe that a very considerable portion of the 
ineligion of the day has its origin in the use of intoxi • 
eating liquors. The testimony we have received from 
our members convinces us that were these poisonous 
drugs removed, the Gospel would move on in the most 
triumphant manner, scattering it.' heavenly blessings 
around. Out of the 1030 prisoners, were-

438 quite ignorant of the Saviour's Name, and unable to repeat 
the Lord's Prayer. 

587 able to repeat the Lord·s Prayer; in some cases the Creed; 
but, on the whole, more or le s ill-instructed. 

5 well instructed in the dactrines of religion. 

One of our members said-' he wa3 a drunkard 18 
years, and was in a place of worship only three times 
during that period-viz., once when manied, once at a 
christening, and once at a funeral ; bnt since he became 
a teetotaler, he goes regularly two or three times on a 
Sunday.' 

Another said ' he was a drunkard 30 years; and if any 
one had asked him what kind of a day it was on Snnday, 
his reply was, he could not tell, for he wa · always drunk 
on that day.' A mini ter in this town stated lately in 
his sermon, 'that he had been engaged in the ministry 
for 18 years, and during tbe whole of that time he did 
not know of a single drunkard having been converted to 
God under his ministry.' 

Having thus endeavoured to show tha.t crime, igno
rance, and irreligion prevails, notwithstanding the increase 
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of churches, chapels, and benevolent in. titutions, we pro
ceed to state some of the adrnntages which ,rou1d be con
ferred upon thi: town, if the whole of the £120,120 were 
e:x')endecl in use f'nl and necessary articles. And in pro-
portion a,:; the comfort and enj oyment from such a change 
were appreciated and felt, we sboulc.l ,...-itness a diminution 
of wr etch edness and crime. I gnorance would be re
mm·e<l; our pri :.,on:' and workhouses wonlcl be alrno t 
emptied ; bankruptcy and assignments " 'Ottld not be as 
common ; disease would considerably diminish; and 
murders and . · uicide would be less frequent. An impetus 
would be given to trade; hundreds, now without work, 
would be ernplopd; tradesmen would have better sale 
for their goods ; the naked would be clothed; the hungry 
fed ; human beings would not Ii ve in dirty damp houses 
and cellars ; churches and chapels would be :filled with 
attentive hearer. ; religion would be cherished, and ap
pear in all it loveline's; whilst the health, character, and 
circumstances of all cla. ses would be con i lerabl y imprornd. 

The ab tinence system being adopted, this £120,120 
would purchase and pay for-

30,000 yds. of clotb , for 6,000 suits of clothes, at 
10s. a yd ...... , ................. ,£15,000 0 0 

6,000 suits of clot bes making, at 20s.. . . . . . . . . 6,000 0 0 
20,000 pair of tockings, at ls. 6d.. . . . . . . . • . • 1,500 0 0 
12,000 do. shoes, at Ss. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4,800 0 0 
56,000 yd . of silk, for 4,000 silk dre es, of 14 

ya1·d each, at 2 . 6il. per yd . . .....• 
4,000 silk dres e making, at 5s ...........•.. 

150,000 yards of linen cloth, at ls .... . ........ . 
150,000 do. calico, at 6d ...•............... 
50,000 do. print, at 8d .................... . 
50,000 do. check, at ls ...... , .......•••• 
48,000 do. flannel, at ls. 2d ......•....... 

6,000 bat , at 10s ...........•............. , 
4,000 bonnets, at l 0s ........• , ........... , 
1,000 pair of camp bed teads, at 40 ...•...•.• 
1,000 feather bed , at 50s .•.•........•.••.• 
3,000 pair of blankets, at 17 ........... , ... . 
4,000 do. Bolton beets, at 4s ...........• 
3,000 chairs, at 5 . , .............•......... 
1,000 tables and wa b tands, at 12s .....••... 
2,000 che ts of drawer , at 40s ...•.••....... 

500 clocks, at 80s ............••.........• 
490 watches, at 40s ............••....•..• 

208,000 lbs. of butchers' meat, for l,V00 families, 
at 4 lb • per week, at 6d ..•.....•... 

5,000 loads of potatoes, at 7s ............•.••. 
4,000 do. meal, at 30s ................... . 
4,000 packs of flour, at 43s ...........•• . ...•• 

60,000 lbs. of soap, at 6d .................... . 
Pots, pans, brushes, candles, &c ..................• 

3 Missionaries for town and neighbourhood .• 
I ,000 Bibles, at 4s .•• , ..• , ••.. , ..••..•••. , ••• 

Religious tracts, books, &c ...................... . 
2 teetotal agents for town and neigbourhood 

Teetotal tracts, places for meetings, &c ........... . 
1,000 families to live in better houses, at ls., in 

addition to their present weekly rent .. 
Education, lectures, library, museum, &c., &c .... 
Medical advice .....................•....•.•. 
Benevolent institutions, and ralief for the poor.- ••.. 

2,000 loads of coal , of30 cwt. eacb, at 10s. per ton 
Visits to the Lakes, bathing places, cars, and other 

7,000 0 0 
1,000 0 0 
7,500 0 0 
3,750 0 0 
1,666 13 4 
2,500 0 0 
2,800 0 0 
3,000 0 0 
2,000 0 0 
2,000 0 0 
2,500 0 0 
2,550 0 0 

800 0 0 
750 0 0 
600 0 0 

4,000 0 0 
2,000 0 0 

980 0 0 

5,200 0 0 
1,750 0 0 
6,000 0 0 
8,600 0 0 
1,500 0 0 
1,500 0 0 

300 0 0 
200 0 0 
350 0 0 
200 0 0 
300 0 0 

2,60U O 0 
7,500 0 0 
2,000 0 0 
2,423 6 8 
1,500 0 0 

conveyances. , .•.•......•... , .•.•.. , 3,500 0 0 

£120,120 0 0 

In thi calculation we have only taken the amount paid 
for ' poison' in the drunkeries, without considering the 
cost of the liquor commrned in zrrivate houses, nor the 
great losses arising from the destruction of grnin-the loss 
of capital employed in making the liquor-the loss of 
time consumed in drinking it-the immense quantit.r of 
land required for the growth of hops-the expense of 
maintaining the prisons, workhouses, lunatic asylums, 
&c. The quantity of grain used in this country from 
January 5th, 1840, to January 5th, 1841, for the manu
facture of this liquid poi:011, was 5,360,000 quarters, or 
42, 0,000 hu hels, or 2,144,000,000 lbs., which , if 
made into bread, would allow, upon an average, 3 lbs. per 
week dnring the year, for 15,901,981 persons; being the 

number of inhabitants in E ngland and \ Vales, accorclino
to the last census. \Vlrn.t a sin against God and mm~ 
tLat . uch an immense q uantity of good, rrholesome, nu
tritious grain, ,vhich th e A lmighty intencled as f ood for 
man and beast, shoukl be changed into poison-drink, 
when thot1sauds of our fellow-creatures arc almost fo.rnishecl 
for want of bread ! 

On e example ''" ill show th<' e{foct which wo uld be pro
duced 011 the home trade, ( the be t trade) if the money 
now expended on intoxicating liquors were rightly ap
propriated. 

Tbe making of the 6,000 suits of cloth es ,roulcl give 
employment to 92 tailors, at 25s. per w ek ; provide work 
for the spinner, dyer, wearnr, draper, button-maker, 
thread-maker, tanner, currier, leather-(lealer, &c., and 

i clothe many who are now obliged to go almost naked and 
barefooted. If capital were properly expended, it would 
tbu. promote the best interests of all. 

0, that working men especially would cease to spend 
their hard-earned gains in the pnblic-house, and begin to 
provide them ·elres and their families with good food, 
clothing, furniture, and heckling, ancl also to lead a virtu
ous life ! They would tben find that they were acting the 
part of rational and intelligent beings, and would obtain 
that domestic enjoyment to which at present they are al
most strangers." 

vVe would earnestly invite all wbo love their fellow
men, at once to declare thernselve · m embers of the tem
perance society-a society which i so pre-eminently 
calculated to effect the moral and political regeneration of 
our dru11ken fatherland. We here point out the means of 
reviving trade and commerce to a vast extent-means 
which are within oiir power-and the ado1 tion or rejec•• 
tion of which presents at once an unerring te:t of our 
patrioti m and our wisdom. 

OUR OBJECTS A "D MEANS. 
BY .TosEPR BARKER, 

JJ,Iinister of the Gospel, Gateshead, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
Tho whole subject may 1.Je reduced to two simple questions: 

first, whethe1· the ol.Jjects we propo e to accomplish are good? and, 
secondly, whethei· the means which we propose to employ for the 
accomplishment of those objects he good? If the objects at which 
we aim are good, it is but rigl:it that you should, in some way or 
other, labour for their accomplishment; and if the means also are 
good, it is but right that we should all unite toqetlier in these soci
eties, and work as one man. °'Ye wish to· show, in the first 
place, that the objects at which we aim, in forming ourselves 
into temperance societies, are truly good-that they are objects 
which all men ought to desire to see accomplished; and we wish 
to show, in the second place, that the means also which we pro
pose to employ, are right means-that they are, in fact, such as 
may be consistently employed by the followers of Jesus Christ. 

The first object which we have in view, is the reformation of 
drunltards- "re wi h to bring all the drunkards in our country, 
and all the drnnkards in the world, to be sober characters. That 
the reformation of drunkards is a desirable thing, will be acknow
ledged by all who have any regard to the interests of their fellow
men. Even drunkards themselves will acknowledge this. Drunkards 
are not altogether without thought, nor are they altogether without 
feeling. They sometimes compare the dr.ys that are past with the 
days that arc passing ; they think of what they were once, and of 
what they are now; and they cannot hut acknowledge, to them
selves, if to no one else, that it was far bette1· with them when 
they walked in the ways of tcmpenrnce, than it has ever been 
since, and that it would be better for them now if they were re
stored to the paths of temperance. Some of them recollect the 
time when they had a comfortable home, a pleasing wife, and happy 
children. They recollect the time when their backs were well 
clothed, when theil' tables were well spread, when their cupboardi 
were well stored. Some of them r ecollect the time when they en
joyed the blessings of religion. Their home was a little temple, 
and their family a little church, and they themselves were as the 
prophet and the high priest in their domestic circle . These were 
delightful days indeed ; th ey were the days of heaven on earth. 
But they are gone, alas, and in their place have come days of 
darkness, guilt, and misery. The man that was once rejoicing on 
the threshold of heaven, is now groaning at the gate of hell. His 
home is cheerless and desolate ; his wife is sad and sorrowful ; and 
his little ones are some of them dying, and escaping their wretch-
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edoess, and others of them are growing up, wild and neglected, in 
ignorance, and want, and pt•ofligacy. His clothing is filthy, his 
health is declining, his cupboard is empty, he is surrounded with 
difficulties and troubles, and he sees no prospect of relief. His 
soul ii a complete wreck. That breast which was once the abode 
of peace, and hope, and joy, is now the abode of guilt, and fear, 
and torment. His delightful intel'conrse with God and with the 
eternal world is cut off; he cannot think of God without dread, 
aBd the eternal world presents nothing to his view but darkness 
and storms. Instead of joining in singing the songs of Zion, he is 
raving with his drunken companions, or, dejected and distracted, 
after his drunken revel, he is cursing the day on which he was 
born. The children he formP.rly was training for heaven, he is now 
conducting to the regions beneath, and his dwelling, which was 
once like a little heaven, is now become a litt.le hell. His fri ends, 
when they see him, look sadly on, and mourn his fall; and angels, 
that once attended on his path and ministered to his welfare with 
joy, now start a~ide, and reluctantly give up their charge. Such 
is the tremendous change which drink has made in his characuir 
and lot, and such is the fearful contrast forced on the drunkard's 
soul, when in his thoughtful moments he reflects on the days that 
are past. And he weeps at times, and would give away a world, 
if he had it, to bring back the hie sedness of former days. 

All drunkards am not alike ; there are infinite degrees in drnn
kenness, and there are infinite varietic · of ci1·cumstances in whi ch 
drunkards are placed. It is not every drunkard that is reduced to 
rags and beggary ; nor is it every one that has hani hed from his 
dwelling all domestic comfort. There are some drunkards who 
have still a plentiful table, and well-clothed backs, and who still 
maintain something like order in their families. But all drunkards 
are miserable, and most drunkards are sen ible of their misery, and 
sensible, too, that it. would be a happy thing if they were reclaimed 
from their drunken propensitie~, and restored to their former state 
of sobriety. 

And if drunkard themselves aro prepared to acknowledge that 
it would be well if they were reformed, most sober people will be 
ready enough to acknowledge that the reformation of drunkard s 
would be a good thing. The child will acknowledge that it would 
be a good thing if hi dnmkcn father wero r eformed; and the wife 
will acknowledge that it would be a good thing if her drnnken hus
band were reformed. :\fany wives and children know ch:i.t if their 
husban?s and fathers were sober, like some hu bands and fathers, 
they mrght be belt 1· fod and helter clad, and e cape many unplea
sant thing that befal them now. Thousand· of child1·en that are 
now obliged to pend the day in weary and de tructive labonrs, 
might be spending thefr clays at school, receiving n eful instruclion, 
and gathering full trength of soul and limb, if their parents were 
sober. And thonsands of wive, who are at pre.ent used like 
s aves, and who langui h under orrow, might live in another para
dise, if their husbands were sober and religious. The moth er that 

as a drunken on, would think his reformation a happy thing. 
The heavie t affl iction that yonder aged woman ever had to bear, 
was a drunken son. She has had eleven children , and has :·eared 
tbem all; she has had oppress ive toil and weary joumies; she h:i.s 
known what it was to suffe r want, and to endll re unkindness; she 

as many times toiled hard by d'.\y, and watched through the long 
a.nxious night, tending her suffering litlie ones. She has buried 
her first-born, her best, J1e1· favoarite child, ju t when he had 
reached the years of manhood, and was promising fair to be a 
c:omfort and a honom· to her. She has wept over the death of an 
aiged parent, and su[ered many griefs which none but her 01Vn 
heart ever fully understoo<I. But none of her sorrows, non e of 
her trials, neither want, nor weary toil, nor sleepless nights, r.or 
t be loss of her first-born son, nor all these grief:; together, ever 
gave her half the pain she has suffered from the dmnkenness of 
on.e of he~ chilrlren. Oh! the fears, the pangs, the devouring 
griefs, wlnch that poor aged mother has endured, through the 

aywardness of that one son. And what the mother suffered, the 
hol: famil}' suffered in a great rnPasnre. Father, and brothers, 

and sisters, were all compelled to take their hare of so1Tow. A 
drunkai·d is an affliction to the whole round of his family connexions; 
l!le is a grief to all who love him and feel anxious fot· his welfare 
and his reformation is as great and as wide a consolation. ' 

Drunkards are an affiiction and a burden to the whole commn
mity. Sometimes they become thieves or murderers, and people 
mre plundered or destroyed by them; and the community has to 
ampport policemen to apprehend them, and builders to erect prisons 
tto confine them, and executioners ar-id sailors to take away thei~· 
Il ives, or to transport them beyond the seas. Sometimes th ey drink 
rthem el ves mad, and the community has to erect asylums fo1· 
them: they frequently drink themselves and their familie into 
-want, and then the community has to support them . They frn
quently bring up their off·pring to vice, and turn them l<iose to 
.pr_ey upon their neighbours; and the community is plagued and 
mJured hy them from generation to ge neratio n. They consume 
more_ than theil- share of the production of the soil, and others 
are , m consequence, left to want: they do less than theit· hare of 
labour, and others have, in consequence, to toil beyond thei1· 

strength. Under the influence of drink they run into all kinds of 
crimes, and bring upon themselves, and upon the community, all 
kinds of burdens and afflictions, and fill the land in every direction 
with mourning, lamentation, and woe. Some speak as if the 
drunkard was an enemy to himself alone; but this is a great mi -
take; he is a public enemy ; he is an enemy to all who are within 
the reach of his influence; he is the disturber, the tormentor, and 
the destroyer of multitudes. The want, the crime, the loathsome 
diseases, and the horrid deaths that are caused in our country and 
throughout the world by drunkenness, know no bounds. The 
man that can look on and behold the mi chiefs and the miseries 
which drunkenness entails on society, and not feel wishful for a 
reformation, must be a strange and unaccountable man indeed. 

The cases in which drunkenness b1·ings persons to unnatnral and 
untimely ends are innumerable. It h3.s been calculated that tliirty 
thousand a year have been brought to an untimely grave by drink 
in om· own country. I once thought this beyond the trnth ; I 
could hardly believe it possible that so many hould perish in our 
land every year by drink; but my own observations have con
vinced me that so it is. And what an awful thought, that tl1trty 
thousand a year, nearly a hundred a day, of our neighbours in 
Great Britain and Ireland, should be thus horribly cut off. We 
hate slavery, and we do well ; it can never he hated too much ; 
and some of us hate war, and if we hated it a thousand t.imes more 
than we do, we should not need to be charged with e:x:ce s ; but 
neither war nor slavery ever cau ed uch a ceasehss and wholesale 
ruin of the bodies and the ~ouls of men, of the ordcn- and comfort 
of families, as intoxicating drink . If a man be found dead in his 
house, and there he signs that he has been killed by violence; if 
there be proofs that some robber or some man of vengeance has 
done the deed, there is a general movement, and almo0 t every one 
is anxiou that the murderer hould be detected and placed in the 
hands of justice. And it is right that men should be moved at 
the ight of death, :i.nd that they should feel strongly towards the 
mur,!erer. But look here. Here is a murderer that destroys a 
hundred of our neighbours a day-that de~lroys them both body 
and soul-murders them both for time and for eternity. Here is 
a thief and a murderer that ha plundered every house, and carried 
mourning and tears into every family. Shall we be so much con
cerned for the murder of one, and not be conc<>rned for the mur
@er of hundreds and thousands? Shall we feel horror anrl indig
nation at the sigh t of a man who has plundered and murdert!d one 
of our breth1·en, and not feel horrnr and indignation at the sight 
of that vice which is tilundering th whole land, and . preading 
tleath and ruin on every hand? Shall we he anxious to have men 
protectPd against death and ruin from the hand. of their fellow
men, and feel no anxiety to have men protected again t the mise
ries and ruin brought on by drunkenness'? ·w e ought to regard 
the reformation of drunkards, and the diminution of drunkennes , 
as one of the greatest benefit than can be conferred on u . 

There is one consideration of grnat importance, namely, the uast 
e:i:tant to which drunkenness prevails. 1t has been stated, that in 
Great Britain and Ireland there were, a few years ago, no less 
than six hund1·cd thousand habitual drunkard . ·we may safely 
reckon that, in addition to the habitual, open drunkards, there are 
not less than four hundred thousand private, occasional, or, if we 
may use the ex pression, genreel, or r espectable drunkard . The 
six hundred thousand a.re of a more openly profligate character, 
public-hou~e, beer-house, tavern, and ~pirit-shop drunkards; the 
fom· hundred thou and drink principally in their own hou e , and 
in the hou e of their friends, ar,d may be called parlour drnnkards, 
fireside drunkards, dinner-party and tea -party drunkards. These 
two classes will make about one million-one million drnnkards ! 
One million will be a.bout one in si:1: of our vpgrown populatio~. 
Every one of these drnnk,irds i rnise.rable, and every one may be 
safely reckoned a tronbler or tormento1· of several others, with 
whom he is 9. sociated by ties of blood and friendship. Then there 
are multitudes mo1·e , who cannot so properly be call~d drnnkards, 
who neverthelesE get drunk on special occasions. Some of them 
get drunk at weddings, at births, at christening , so called ; other~ 
get drunk when thPy are fixed as apprentices, and when they !\Te 
loose from the ii· apprenticeship, when they go to now shops, when 
they remove to fresh houses , or when they pay their r ent. Others 
get drunk when at elections and political dinners, and others get 
drunk only at Christmas, and on ew Year's-day. These al ·o are 
drunkards in the ight of God, and would be drunkards in the 
sight of men, if they hall the opportunity. They have the loi•e of 
intoxicating drink, but they have not often the opportunity of get
ting any great quantity. There is great r eason to foa1·, that 1·eck
oning such as get drur,k habitually and openly, and such as get 
drunk somewhat secretly, ot• only occasionally, there are, or at 
least there were, a few years ago , not less than two millions of 
drunkards in thi kingE~om . Though a very g1·eat improvement 
has taken place of late years, yet even now the prevalence of drun
kenness is alarming. 

I need say no more on this head. I feel persuaded that we are 
a.greed that drunkennc is an enormous evil; that the cure of 
drunkenness would be a vast and an inestimabl e blessing; that the 
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drunkard is a most miserable and mischievous creature; and that 
the reformation of drunkards is an object that ought to be longed 
for and laboured for by every lover of his kind. 

Our second object is, to keep all the sober people from becorniug 
drttnkards. This will be as readily acknowledged to be a good 
object as the first. No sober person could like to be a drunkard; 
and 110 man, that has any regard to the welfare of his fellow-men, 
could wish another to become a drunkard. To keep those who 
are yet sober from becoming drunkards, appears to be a more im
portant matter than the reformation of drunkards. If a man should 
fall and break his neck, it would be well to get his neck set again 
as soon as possible ; but if you can keep him from falling, it would 
be better still ; it would save both pain and trouble, and prevent a 
terrible amount of risk besides. It would have l:Jeen thought a 
great thing, when the cholera was here, if a medicine could have 
been found that would have cured the terrible complaint; but if a 
medicine could have been found that would have secured them 
from taking the complaint at all, it woulrl have been thought a still 
greater mercy than the other. If a sheep has got into a pit, the 
sooner it is got out, the better; but if, when you have got it out, 
you can fill up the pit, or so hedge it round, that no more sheep 
may ever fall into it, it would be better still. This is the course 
which we are wishful to pnrsue. A vast multitude of people-a 
number which no man can number-are afflicted with the vice of 
drunkenness, a disease a hundred times more terrible in its effects 
than the cholera ; and we are wishful to cure them : this is our first 
object. A still greater multitude are in Janger of catching the 
dreadful complaint, and our second object is to get them to take a 
medicine which will place them out of the reach of infection, or 
that will purge the infec-tion, if they have already taken it, out of 
their whole frame. A number of stray creatures have fallen into 
the pit of drunkenne s, and we are wishful to get them out as soon 
as possible: a great number more arc thoughtlessly flocking towards 
the brink of the pit, and we are wi hful to keep them from dan.,er 
by filling up the pit. When we have accomplished these two ~b
jects, the crimes aud miseries of drunkenness will be brought to a 
close, and we shall be permitted to look round upon a sober world. 

But this is not the wltole of what we aim at. As Clnistians we 
are wi,hful, wheR we have brought men to be sober, to bring tl1em 
to be trnly religious. We have no idea that any man can be truly 
happy, who does not submit his soul to the authority of God, and 
consecrate his life to God's ervice. The "one thing needful" is 
the religion of Chrii;.t, and we have no hopes that the world can 
ever be made holy and happy, until men ha,·e been brnught to 
embrace the gospel of Christ, and to live in obedience to its pre
cepts. The end at whi ch I aim, therefore in every thing is to 
bring men to believe and obey the Gospel.' I use teetotali;m as a 
means to this end. 

The next question is, lYhat sort of means do yon propose to 
employ (ur the accomplishment of those objects ? The means which 
we employ are, first, to abstain from all intoxicating liquors our
selves; s_ecoudly, to put down our names to a paper, containing a 
declaration of our intention to abstain from those drinks. Our 
plan is then, hy the influence of our example , by the publication 
and circulation of tracts, by holding meetings, delivering lectures, 
by affectiouate advice, hy mild entreaty, and by prayer to God, to 
endearnur to bring others to adopt the same coul'se. Our next 
step (as Christian men) will be, to endeavour to lead them, as we 
may have opportunity, to think of their eternal interests, and to 
under tand and obey the Gospel of Christ. These are the means 
which we propose to employ. If the propriety of any of these 
means be disputed, we suppose it will be the first, namely-the 
pr~ctice and_ recommen?at}on of abstinence from all intoxicating 
drrnks. It 1s to the pnnc1ple of abstinence from all intoxicatin" 
drinks, therefore, that I shall confine my remarks. 

0 

TEETOTALISllI LAWF L AND SCRIPTURAL. 

1. It is lawful ; it is not forbidden in the law of God, If ab
stinence from intoxicating drinks were forbidden by the law of 
God, we should consider ourselves boµnd to renounce it at once · 
but it is not. I know there are those who say that teetotali m i; 
anti-scriptural; but I imagine that those who speak thus, do not 
properly understand what they say. A thing is anti-scriptural when 
the Scr!ptmes forbid it, or when they command the contrary. If 
th~ Scnpt~res, therefore, forbid us to abstain from intoxicating 
drrnks, or if they command us to drink intoxicatina drinks teeto
talism is anti-scriptural; but if the Scriptures do n°ot forbid us to 
absta~n from intoxicating drinks, and if they do not command us 
1o drrnk them, then teeto talism is not anti-scriptural. And this is 
t~e case. _There is not a single passage in the whole Bible that 
either forbids men to abstain from intoxicating drinks, or that 
co~mands people lo use them. On the contrary, the sacred 
Scnptures cncournge abstinence from intoxicating drinks. We do 
not. say t~iat .the S~riptures e:i:plicitly and alto"ether forbid the u£e 
of rntox1catrng dnnks; but we say this, that the Scriptures say a 
gre~t deal on the_ subject which is exceedingly favourable to entire 
abstmence. I w11l endeavour briefly to lay before you a number 
of S_cripture facts on this subject, and you may draw your own con
clusions from them. And first: there does not appear to have been 

any intoxicating drinks provided for our first parents. Then was 
abundance of fruit prnvirled for them for food, but there is 10 in. 
t.imation of any drink that was provided for them, except ·cater 
from the fountain or the stream. Water appears to have beoo the 
common drink of sober, godly persons, thrnngh the whole P3riod 
of Scripture history. The drink which the Almighty gave b the 
children of Israel, when he led them through the wilderness, was 
water. It was a bottle of water that Abraham gave to his and. 
maid Hagar to drink, when he sent her away from his dwel ing; 
it was water with which the Almighty supplied her in the d~sert,. 
and by which he graciously preserved her son Ishmael from reatb. 
When God promises to supply the wants of his faithful ones ly the 
prophet Isaiah, it is not luxuries or intoxicating drinks that h pro• 
mises, hut simply bread and water. "He that walketh righternsly,. 
and speaketh uprightly ; lie that despiseth the gain of oppre1Sion, 
that shaketh his hands from holding of bribes, that stoppel his. 
ears from hearing of blood, and shutteth his eyes from seeing vii; 
he shall dwell on high : l1is place of defence shall be the murition 
of rocks: bread shall be given him; his waters shall be sue." 
(Isa. xxxiii 16. ) And a somewhat similar promise was gi vm to 
the children of Israel in the days of l\Ioses : " Ye shall serv~ the 
Lord your Goq, and he shall bless thy bread and thy water ; and 
I will take sickness from the mid£t of thee.'' (Exod. xxiii 25.) 
When he threatens the rebellious people in the days of Isaial, the 
threatening runs thus : "For, behold, the Lord of Hosts dotttake 
away from Jerusalem, and from Judah the stay and the sta.ff the 
whole stay of bread, and the whole stay of water." (Isaiah ii 1.) 
It was water that God provided for Elijah when he was hid ty the 
brook Cherith. (1 Kings xvii 4.) It was wa.ter that was pro,ided 
for Elijah by the angel, (1 Kings xix 6,) and it was water that 
Elijah asked of the wido,T of Zarephath. It was water that Oba• 
diah gave to drink to the prophets of the Lord which he hid from 
the persecutions of Ahab. ( l Kings xvi ii 4.) Daniel and his om• 
panions drank only water in the court of Babylon. "\Vine w,s al
lowed them by the king, but they refused to take it: and rich food 
also was set before them, but they refused lo eat it. They chose 
pulse, a diet of vegetables, or coarse grain, for their food , and 
watm· for their drink. The king's officer was alarmed lest such 
plain living should make them worse-looking than others o: the 
king's servants, but Daniel wished him to wait awhile, and mt to 
judge till a fair trial had been made. At the end of ten days, ·hose 
who drank wine and ate of the .king's meat, and those who crank 
water and fe_d on pul·e, were brought forth and examined: an1 the 
countenances of those who drank water and fed on pulse appeared 
fairer and fatter than the ) oulhs' who did cat of the king's meat. 
And it is certain that, in point of un lerstanding and piety, the 
water-dl'inkers had 110 equals. Jonadab, the so11 of Rechab, com
manded his sons not to dl'ink wine or strong drink; and his sons 
obeyed his command ; and yet there is no fault found with either 
the father or his offspring. There is not the lightest intirmt_ion 
in the whole Olu Testam ent, that it wa wrong to abstain from 
intoxicating drinks: there are, on the contrary, innumerable inti• 
mations that the proper drinli for man is water. 

And it is much the same with the New Testament. John was 
a te~totaler from his birth; Christ drank wine, but there is no 
proof that he drri.nk into:ricating "·ine; and it is certain tl1a•. the 
apostle Panl understood that men were at liberty to ab tain. not 
only from wine of all kinds, but even from flesh; and that here 
might be cases in which it might be his duty to abstain from hose 
things. "If meat make my brother to offend," says he, "I will 
eat no more meat while the world stand et h." And again he ays, 
"It. is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any thing 
whereby thy brother stumbleth, 01· is offended, or is made weak." 
(1 Cor. viii 13. Rom. xiv 21.) 

Dut not only is abstinence from intoxicating drinks tolerated a1)d 
encouraged by the Scriptures: there are intimations given, that the use 
of such drinks is 1:ery dangerous. There were some cases under the 
Old Testament dispensation in which intoxicating drinks were ex
pressly forbidden. Aaron and his sons were forbidden to drink 
either wine or strong drink when they went into the tabernacle of 
the congregation, and a rPason is given for the prohibition, u·liic/6 
retains its force to this day, and which should recommend abstinence 
from intoxicating drinks to all who desire to honour the religion 
of Christ. The passage i~ as follows :-(Lev. x. 8, &c.) "And 
the Lord spake unto Aaron, saying, do not drink wine nor strnng. 
drink, thou, nor thy sons with thee, when ye go into the tabernacle 
of the congregation, lest ye die : it shall be a statute for ever 
throughout your generations ; that ye may put difference between 
holy and unholy, and between clean and unclean; and that ye may 
teach the children of Israel all the statutes which the Lord hatll 
spoken unto them, by the hand of Moses.'' This law is repeated 
in a somewhat different form in Ezek. xliv. 22. A similar regula
tion appears to have prevailed respecting kings and princes. "It 
is not for kings, 0 Lemuel, it is not for kings to drink wine, n r 
for princes strong drink.'' And hearken to the reason assigned: 
"Lest they drink and forget the bw, and pervert the judgment cf 
any of the afflicted." (Prov. xxxi. 4-5.) The reason assigned fa 
this passage why kings and princes should abstain from intoxicatin5 
drinks, and the reason assigned in Lev. x. 10, why the pries1s 
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should ab tain from such drinks, when going into the tabemacle of 
the congregation, appear to me to be applicable to all who m·e called 
to tal.e any part in a,ffairs of importance, especially in affairs of a re
ligious nature. 

Among the children of Israel there w:is an ord er of people called 
Nazarite3, persons who were specially "separated to the Lord." 
Thi ordet· of people appears to J1ave been looked upon by God 
with special appl'Obation. In some ea es persons were commanded 
to be Nazarites, as in the case of Samson, and in no case docs any 
obstacle appear to have been placed in the way of any one joining 
this ot·der, whether mal"e or female. And yet the Nazarites were 
required to abstain from all intoxicating drinks, and, as if to pre
vent the possibility of them taking intoxicating drink by mistake, 
they were forbidden to use any thing that was produced by the 
vine. (Numbers vi. 1-4.) As we have already intimated, Sam
son belonged to this order. The angel that gave promise of his 
birth to his mother said to her: " Tow, thei'efore, beware, I pray 
thee, and drink not wine nor strong drink; fo1·, lo, thou shalt con
ceive and bear a son, an<l the child shall be a Nazal'ite unto God 
from the wumb." 

Abstinence from intoxicating drink was enjoined upon John the 
Baptist. ,vhen the an~el of the Lord foretold his birth to his 
father Zacharias, he said, "Thou shalt have joy and gladness; 
and many shall rejoice at his birth. For he shall be great in the 
sight of the Lord, and shall drink neithe1· wine nor stl'Ong drink; 
a.ncl he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, ernn from his mother's 
womb." (Luke i. 1-1--15.) 

It is manifest, therefore, that the notion that abstinence from 
intoxicating drinks is ( either anti-scriptural or) unscriptural, is 
altogether enoneous. It seems plain that the Sacred ,Yritings, 
so far from making abstinence from intoxicating drinks unlawful, 
hold forth the use of rnch drinks as very dangerous, and encourage 
and indireclly recommend abstinence from intoxicating drinks, a 
the most safe, the most prudent, and the most pious course. And 
every one that candidly examines the Scriptures on this subject 
w·n acknowledge, that whethe1· the Scriptures encourage absti
nence from intoxicating drinks 01· not, they certainly do not forbid 
it; tllat they lea Ye us perfectly free to ab ta.in, whenever we have 
reason lo helieve that by abstaining we can best promote the in
te11:ests of religion, and the welfare of our fellow-men. Abstinence 
from intoxicating drinks, then, is perfectly lawful. 

PRAC'l'IC.\.lllLITY or TF.E'l'OTALIS:II. 

2. Abstinence is not only lawful, but practicable. Some things 
are lawful which are not practicable. There is no law against rnen 
m king each other immortal, ot· turning the various sea.sons of the 
year into one delightful ancl perpetual spring; but no such thing is 
practicable. Ilut the plan which we recommend for doing away 
with drunkenne,:s, and fo1· securing to the whole race of mankind 
the blessings of sobriety, is practicable. People may abstain from 
intoxicating drinks; they may all abstain-3.nd they may abstain, I 
belieYe, without sustaining any serious injury or inconvenience. 
I 'lvould say more; I have tried the principle of abstinence for 
more than seren years. and I have known great numbers who have 
tried the same principle for a great part of the same period; I 
have heard and read the re nits of simil3.r experiments made by 
thcousands upon thousand of persons iu <liff0rent countries, and in 
dilffP-rnnt climates; I have heai·d and read the judgments of num
bers of persons who have examined the subject with the greatest 
atttention and care; and the result of all-th conclusion which I 
d1"aw from my own expe1·ience, and from all that I have hearcl, ancl 
se1en, and r~ad on the subject i', that entil'e abstinence from in
to:xicating drinks may be practised by men generally, not only with 
perfect. safety, but with ADVANTAGE. I know that some persons 
sti.11 entertain donbts an this subject, but I am persuaded that there 
is no good foundation for those doubts. I ha~e known numbers 
who once believed it impossible for them to do without intoxicat
ing drinks, who, aftel' making a fair trial , fonnd they could do 
better without than "ith them. 

RE~1INISCE1:rCES OF A WORKIXG :.\'IAN. 
[ Conti,uted from page 16.] 

Drunkards arc always the first to promote "tum-outs" amongst 
workmen ; foremost in vociferous demonstration of their rights, 
an cl the first to turn round and betray their sincere shopmates ; 
tb<e principal instigators of discord and bickering-, and the greatest 
co·wards in the moment of trial and danger. How many instance 
ea I call to mind of turn-outs being produced solely by the in
flu.ence of intoxicating drinks. 

One instance, of a trifling nature, will show what erious effects 
flow from a little misunderstanding, aggravated and enlarged under 
thle influence of ale. 

A 1'1r. J-- C--, a manufacturer, bad upon one occasion a 
difference with bis workpeople. Imtead of eeking an interview 
wirth their employer, the men resorted to a pub!ic-house, called 
the trade together, and brought a charge of tyranny against their 
ma1ster; and uch were their representations, that one and all con-
id1ered them badly used. They were supported without work 

until ome arrangement could he made betwixt the t"·o contending 
parties. Some of tbe men were then smnmoned before a magis
trate to ~how cause why they had left their work unfini heel. It 
turned out that their ma ter bad, in a moment of irritation, told 
them to go about their busine s. This plea, which wa not de
nied by him, saved them from a gaol. The charge against the 
master was concocted under the influence of a1e. He wa· de
nounced as a tyrant. I myself thought him uch, until my calling 
upon him a a deputy Ii -covered him to be a reasonable being; one 
who had suffered much from ill-treatment of drunken workmen. 
He was held up as an unprincipled oppres or; whereas he was the 
slave and the injured man. Had the e men been teetotalers, had 
they refrained from entering an ale-hou e, and talked over their 
grievances while perfectly sober, circumstances so slight would not 
have been construed so as to become matter of loss ancl misery" to 
wives and children, with the terrible prospect of the husband go
ing to gao1 for neglect of duty. 

The earnings of these men yielded betwixt two and three pounds 
weekly, yet poverty wa tamped upon their per ons, their homes, 
and al I belonging to them. 

One great source of di trust and confusion in manufactories is 
the drinking habits of clerk and superintendents. I bring to 
mind some recollections of impo ition toward workpeople on the 
part of two or three taking the lead in a manufaetory. If any one 
was so decided as not to treat the clerk with ale, be would be sure 
to pay a penalty for thi "·orthy determination. His work would 
be found fault with, and returned upon his hand· as imperfect. 
In fact, the means of annoyance, and molestation, and injury are 
so numerous in the hands of one of the e petty tyrants, that a 
working man has little chance of combatting this species of cor
ruption, unless hi:. own conduct be strictly sober and circum pect, 
and he sets hi face boldly against a practice alike injurious to the 
master, the clerk, and the workman. 

This shows the importance of master having for confidential 
as istants men, not only of integrity, but of trict sobriety; the 
latter seems a valuable a component of a thorough good charac
ter as the former. Drunkenness is the portal of every vice. Brib
ery soon makes entrance ; ancl when once that corrupting principle 
has fa tened holcl, the mind i' prc>pared for cruelty and dishone ty, 
and all the long train of moral C\'ils that ma.kc up the whole mea
sure of degradation. 

I have the happiness to know honest managers and clerks, and 
with no small pleasure have I watched the confidence, the recipro
cal good and kindly feeling, the fair and upright dealing betwixt 
masters and workmen ; the good humour, the excellent order in 
the manufactory, and all proceeding from one man'~ worthy con
duct-a man who scorned for the love of ale to make invidious 
distinctions, but who, on the contrary, regulated his life by rules 
of integrity and sobriety. 

But I have experienced the effects of conduct ju~t the reverse of 
this I have been lauding. Clerks have come under my notice o 
fond of ale that have it they would, cost it what it might, and out of 
the work people, too, who were under thefr superintendence. Such 
conduct naturally created confusion amongst hopmate , bad feel
ing· betwixt men and masters, augmented by misrepresentation 
and abominable partiality. The clerk had access to the ma ter's 
ear; the ·whole truth was not likely to enter there, o that it be
came a vehicle of administering to the drinking propensities of a 
drunken confidant. 

rl'bere wa5 one N--, who soon di covered bow he could get 
ale without money. He rnught out the parlour where the work
men resorted to in the evening. His presence was flattering to 
them, and they soon perceived that he ·was perfectly willing to 
drink at their cost. His sponging upon the men, his unju -t prac
tices, soon became conspicuou . He was suspected by bis em
ployer. Inquiry led to detection. It came to light that he was 
not only a tyrant to thost' below him, but a thief to hi master. 
'rime made him a poor and despised thing; a ju t and natural 
termination of conduct so monstrou ly infamous~ 

W-- II-- was r. young man of some talent. From a mere 
boy he had been among~t u ~;. Unfortunately he acquired early 
habits of drinking and late sitting up. He was doomed to a grave 
just a· manhood was unfolding. His drinking habits forced him 
to have recour e to every kind of meanness to enjoy the power of 
pampering this demoralizing appetite. 

,T-- H-- came to to the manufactory at an early age. He 
was a promi 'ing JOUth. Hi education had been liberal. There 
,1·as a prospect of much goodness ancl usefulness in him. But, 
unhappily, he was placed in a po,ition where temptation wa con
stantly as ailing him, and he became an early -rictim of intem
perance. 

The melancholy fate of the e three men occurs to my mind ,rith 
deep concern. \\'hat would ha\'e aved them? The temperance 
pledge; a thing too often ridiculed, and by persons, too, who 
would derive o much benefit from. its adoption. Let parent be 
careful h°'\. they deride it in the presence of their children. It 
would haye made the thi::ee men above mentioned a pride and 
comfort to their parents; confidential and rnluable servants; in-
telligent and "·ortliy members of society. (To be continued,) 
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Mn. l\I1LLINCT0-x's JounNAL.-Deat· Sir,-Having been asked 
several times of late why my journal has not appeared in the Ad
vocate as l1eretoforc, I once more take my pen in hand to give 
you an account of my proceeding;; in the Torth. I ha\'e expe
rienced much more facility in making my arrangements in this 
quartet· than I did in Lanca birn and other parts, in consequence 
of the punctuality which has been manifested by the various secre
taries I have corresponded with. "'ith one exception, I have 
rcteived immediate replies, whether it was convenient or not to 
get up meetings, and, in consequence, I have been able to make 
my arrangements, so far, without loss of time. Ifaving spent some 
time in ~L\.,.CHESTER, JL\.LIFAX, and ROCHDALE, since Christmas, 
collecting subscriptions for the Gratuitous Distribution Fund, and 
lecturing in each place, and having, at the request of my friends, 
removed my resi<lence from Manchester to Halifax, the place 
where my labour in the cau c of temperance commence<l, I started 
on the I ,th of January lo D.\.RLINGTON, where, 011 that and the 
two following evening , I lectured. The cause here has been for 
omc time lar.gui hing; notwithstanding this, and though the no

tice of the meetings had been somewhat im perfect, we had good 
me tings, and 25 signatures were taken. January 21st and 22d, 
lectured at SToc {TON, \\'here I met with an old friend who was 
once a fellow-labourer \\'ilh me in the Wesleyan Sabbath school 
in 1\;anchester. lie is now an itinerant preacher amu11g t the As
sociation Methodist , an<l a thoroughgoing tcetotalcr. Had I 
known teetotalism when we laboured together, I should have been 
saved many hours of sin and sonow. Alas! I little thou"ht at 
that time that there was any danger of my becoming iutem1~erate . 
At that time the moderation i ociety was estaulished in that neigh
bourhood, and my friend Hat·ri,, and anothc1· of my colleag11es, 
invited me to join it along with them. l\Iy r •ply to them was 
similar to that n·hich is often given at the present day, by many 
who arc in clanger of sharing the same fate a awaited me. "I 
have no doubt," said I, " that this ociety i a very good one for 
tho e who cannot govern themsrlvcs, but I am not a drnnkard, nor 
<lo I think that there is any danger of my becoming such; the 
grace of God will pre cl'l'e me from becoming a drnnkard." Alas l 
I was deceived as thousands beside me l1ave becn.-At Stockton 
we had two good meetings; l\Ir. Harris presi<led at the first and a 
captain of one of the ships at the second: 7 signed. On tl;c 24th 
I walked lo Gu1:rnonoucn, the di tance thirteen miles. A heavy 
snow had fallen on the Sunday, and before I arrived at my jour
ney'~ end the wind aro e, anu during the evening it blew a perfect 
hurricane. A few, however, ventured out, and two signed. When 
I arose next morning I was informed that the roads were impas
sable, and that it wonld be impossible for me to get to Hartlepool 
that night. Betwixt tliirty and forty men ha<l rrone out to cut the 
roads, and the friend · would fain have prevailed upon me lo stay 
~here I w1. Not wishing, howcrer, to di appoint the meet
ing, as I have never nt'glected an =.lppointmenL since I came out 
~s an agent, I started ont about half-past ten o'clock, but oon 
found the difficultie [ had to contend with. For ahont six miles 
I had to lake over hedge and ditch, sometime up to the waist in 
snow. I thank God I was enabled to reach ::\li<ldlesbro' a dis
tance of clc,·en miles , and from thence took the r~il way t~ lIAn
T~EPOOL. '\Ve ba<l a 11lendid meeting, which made up for the 
toils of the day: 25 ignalures , ere recei\'ed. On the 26th the 
w:athcr was still more evere. On arri I ing at Darlington, by 
railway, I f~und that the conveyance to BARNARD CASTLE (where 
I was appo10tcd to Le that evening) was stopped on account of 
the rnads an<l the storm. I was sixteen miles from the place of 
meeting, and at this time tl1e storm was most ala1·ming. I ofTercd 
16·. :or a gig and horse to convey mr, but was told by the owner 
that if I <:hose to risk my lifo, he cl i<l not choose to ri sk his hor e. 
I at once proccede<l to '\Vest Auckland by railway, in the hopes of 
meeting with a coach whfrh passes that way, but in tl1i I was di -
appointed, it being hlockc<l up in the \Ycst. Having left my carpet 
bag and parcel to l>c sent after me, ~tafl' in hand I proceeded on 
n~y- l'Oa<l up to ,my knees in snow ; and amidst " the pelting of the 
p1tilc,-s storm,' I had twelve n iles to walk after two o'clock. 
Again the hand of the Lord was with me, and to the surprise of 
the friends at Barnard Ca tic, I arrived at half-pat five o'clock, 
and lecwrcd in the c, ening; also on the 27th, 28th, and 29th. 
Thou;sh our meetings wel'e small , owing partly to the apathy of 
the frien<ls :i.n<l the sen·rity of thEJ weather, yet seve ral sigr,aturcs 
were obtained , ancl good was done. On the Sunday se"eral friend 
went \\ith me to BarnaHi Ca tic :'.\Ioon, where I was announced 
to pre:avh a .ermon on temperance, but to our surpl'i c we found 
that no admittance "as to ];e 2, ivcn to us in the chapel. The ex
~usc w;:~, "I I ad no crcde1ttials to preach!" I preached to a few 
m lhe ho use of a t<'etotal blacksmith who liYes under the chapel 
who is a member of the 'Wesleyan to whom the chapc-1 belong'. 
I was informed by a mcml1er of the 1Jethod;st society here that 
there had not been one cunvcl't adtled to the C"hurch there fo1· the 
last ten) car- b11l what had come from tl1e ranks oft he teetotaler. , and 
yet this l>ody in many p~aces refuse to open a school or a chapel for a 
teetotal meeting ! Th at lhe Lord may open their eyes is my sin-

cere and earnest prayer. Jan. 31st, Feb. 1st and 2d, lrctured at 
BISHOP Au 'KLAND and SouTH CHuRcrr. M:eeting3 moderately 
good ; several signatures taken. The week previous, they had 
been celebrating the christening of the Prince of ·wales in this 
place, when certain parties in the town, notwithstanding the light 
which has been thrown upon the dangerous practice of giving chil• 
<lren strong dri11k, regaled the scl1olars of the ational school with 
a glass of wine each. When infol'med of this it brought to my 
mind a sentence which I heard uttered by an eminent ·w esleyan 
minister, when he was preaching at Bally Car, in April, I 40-
" Ye wine-drinking parents, if ye will teach yom children when 
young to drink wine, ye mu t expect them to become drunkards." 
Feb. 3rl and 4th, at Dum-1A111; two good meetings: 8 signed. 
7th, tb, and 9th, at Su~DERLAND. The society is quite alive, 
and the cause flourishing. '\Ve had splendid meetings, the es. 
teemed president of the society, l\Ir. '\Vilson , presiding at two of 
them, and the worthy vice-president, and king of the reformed 
clrunka1·ds, a most zealous and hearty teetotaler, presided on the 
other night: 26 signed. Feb. 10th and 11 th, was at the RrcH
nro~o festival. On the first day the male and female Rechabite 
'I'enL, along with the other teetotalcr , walked in procession 
through the town. '\Ye halted on an open space, where there was 
a pump with a flat top in the centre ; so being a disciple thernof, 
I mounted on the top, and gave them an addreEs for aliout half an 
hour. After this we proceeded to the market-place, when I again 
addressed them from the cro s. The tea meeting in the evening 
was a splendid affair; betwixt 4 and 500 pet· ons sat down to tea. 
The meeting afterwards wa addressed by myself, l\Ir. Cardwell, 
from Barnard Castle, and l\Ir. C. Spen ley, from Reeth. The 
Rev. Mr. Lewis, '\Ye leyan, pre ided, and gave an excellent ad• 
dre , in the cour e of wh-ic-!1 he told us that he was convinced of 
the nece sity of tot al abstinence twenty- even years ago, by be
hol<ling the scenes of drunkenness which took place in the mis • 
sionary station where he was labouring. On the seco11d evening, 
the Rev. Mr. IIanison, of Rotherham College, presided; a goodly 
number of signature were taken dming the two days. Feb. 12th, 
lectured at LEYBURN; on the 13th preached twice, and lectured 
again on the Monday evening: ] 4 signed. On the Monday I 
walked over to MrnnLEilAnr, to obtain a place to l1old a meeting 
on the following evening. The Primitive Methodists refused to 
allow theit· chapel again, and sheltered themselves behind the 
practices of the ·wesleyans. Myself and a Wesleyan waited upon 
the circuit 3leward lo obtain tl1e We leyan school-room. He re. 
cei vcd ns very kindly, and wi hod us every success in the name of 
the Lord ; bul said that teetotalism, some time ago, had made a 
noise in the Dale, and a things were now quiet, he did not wish 
it to be revived again. .Fie ib the owner of three pitblic-houses in 
the town and neighbourhood. " ' e went to the clergyman, and two 
wealthy gentlemen, who are trustees of the ational schoo!· ,ve 
had only to ask and have here; with the greatest good wtll they 
gave their consent, and on Tuesday night we had a splendid meet
ing: 8 signed, and many more were much pleased. On the 16th, 
17th, 18th and 19th, lecl nred at AuKENDALE, CoTHERSTONE, 
l\lrnDLETo~, and BARN.\RD C.\STLE l\IooR. 'l'he meetings at 
the e places were small, but very attenti"e, and signatures were 
taken at the close of each. During the la t five weeks I ha\'e had 
5ernre weather to contend with. I have had much walking, and 
been speaking every night, and yet upon the whole can say that I 
feel tolerably well in body and happy in soul. The cause is, gene
rally speaking, doing well in the i:-orth, but there is still too muc.h 
apathy amongst the tectotalers. If these would buckle on thell' 
armour, and keep the sword of truth bright by constant use, 110• 

thing co uld withstand i t.-1 remain, ) our's, &c. , 
J.DIES ~1ILLINGTON, 

'l'r.uno.-Teetotali,nn i ,,ti ll working well, and many of our 
members do with a grateful heart re-echo-

" Teetotal! Oh, the joyful sound, 
" 'hat pleasure t'l our cars !" 

~n l\Ionrlay, the 1-Hh inst., twenty-two labouring men and me~ 
chanics (of ,vhom -ixteen ,Yere r ec laimed drunkards, and ix back
sliders from religion, but who are again running in the way of 
God's command) gave their testimony at a public meet ing in favour 
of total ab!Stinrnce-that they could perform their labour with 
more case and comfort than when under the excitement of alcoholic 
drink_. These person;; are not of a mushroom gro·wth, but have 
tried the principle fairly-some two, others three, ancl seYcral for 
four years. The fir t, a mason, say- he can stand the fatigue of 
hi. labour better; the second, a mason, can do th same, and al
ways carry money about with him, and, con equently, have ~eldom 
poc/..els to let. In short, the smith, cordwainer, tanner, limeburner, 
road-man, painter, and tailor, all agree that teetotal i the be t 
coi·dial for the poor drunkard's wound and orrows; that they are 
better fed and clothed, their wi,·es and children enjoy more peace 
and domestic happines . At the close, 12 ignaturi>s were taken 
to our pledge. On the 21 t, l\Ir. Ca. el, of Lancashire, favoured 
u s ·with a lecture at the Bible Cbri tian chapel: hou e cro·wded. 

Jineteen at the close came forth nobly and took the pledge; in 
the cour e of the week sernral other , some of whom, '"e tru t, 
,\ill prove ornaments to our ociety. JAs, UREN, Sec. 
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MANCUESTF.R AND '"'ALFORD.-The agitation on the temperance 
f}Uestion is still kept up with uncea3ing energy in this di trict. 
Since om· la t report we ha~e had a cour e of !P.ctures by l\1r. 
Parry. Since those we have had the "Birmingham blacksmith'• 
labouring amongst m with unparalleled success. He commenced 
his labours on Lhe 2 th of December, and is engaged in the district 
all February, and a grnat portion of March. Although our charge 
has been invariably ld., 3d., and 6d., except on two occasions, 
when a charge of 6d. was made for admission, yet crowds have 
gone away unable to obtain an entrance. His powerful and ol'igi-
11al advocacy has been the means of con:iderably augmenting our 
fund , and we should think not less than 2000 per ons ha\'C signed 
the pledge. Upwards of 20,000 per~ons h,we attended the lec
tures given by )fr. Hackings in Manchester alone. ·we are con
vinced that if in any town in the kingdom they give Mr. Hockiugs 
a fair chance of getting up the ame interest and excitement, he 
will not fail in doing it; but we perceive this common mistake is 
made, ju t engaging him for one ot· two nights, instead of such a 
number as to enable him to have an opportunity of succcediug. 
We should think that at the fir t lecture given by him in :!.\Ia11ches
ter there were uot 200 individuals present, but we per e\'Cred, and 
see the consequence. :rumhers of drunkards are being reclaimed, 
hundreds of "o-callcd moderate drinkers are being stopped in their 
drinking career, the rich and influential are giving ns their sup
port, and the succe s which has crowned our efforts during the 
last twelve months ha surprised crnn ourselves. "'e would give 
all the praise to God, to whom it is due. 

, ',UIUEL HAGUE, l Hon. Sees. of the l\Ianchester and 
R1c11AnD LEWIS, ~ alford Temperance In titnte. 

Pr:NRITH.-A plan for imitaticn.-Gentlemen,-I am glad to 
be placed under the neces ity of applying for an additional number 
of the National Temperance Adi:ocate, a the first order of fifty 
copies per month is quite inadequate to the demand of our sub
scribers ; we shall require at least fifty copies more per month, 
We have been for ome time acting on a plan here, recommetlded 
by that a.rduou and well-tried friend of teetotalism, Ir. James 
Teare, (whose name will long be remembered with respect in this 
ncighbourhooJ,) and might be adopted with great advantage to 
the cause by every teet'otal societ in the kingdom, A committee 
of ladies have kindly unuertaken to distribute the monthly publi
eations, and collect the ociety's sub criptions at the same time. 
:By dividing the town, which contains a population of 6000, into 
five districts, the labour i made comparathely light, and L, per
formed with a degree of tact and pleasant zeal which might be 
copied with advantage by the male committee. It is trnly de
lightful to witne these monthly visitor going ronnd their respec
tive districts on their mesaage of temperance and mercy to the 
poor drunkard, and there i reason Lo believe that thcil' visits arc 
n111ch better received than they would be from any other agency, 
If yon think our plan worthy of being recommended, you are quile 
at liberty to make use of this communication as you think fit, and 
l have no hesitation in saying that if it were generally adopted, 
he circulation of yout· valuable periodical might be increased three 

or four fold, and be the means of conveying information on the 
subject of temperance to thousands who will net take the trouble 

o seek for it. J. CocKllUR:'.11, Sec. 

DuRSLEY, Glourcstershire.-l\-oble e:i:ample !-I feel much 
leasure in saying that the temperance society in this place and 

neigbbonrhood. is pt ogressing, and I hope, as light shines, many 
will follow in thi bles ed cau e. Until about three year 3go I 
carried on a retail wine and pirit tl'ade, but aftet· mature deliber
ation, although at a great personal sacrificP, I was obliged to de
cline it. I am g1·eatly at a loss to account for many who are, I 
hope, per on that trnly love and fear God, still engaged in that 
awful traJ)ic. I pray that they al o may be led to act in the amP. 
manner. I will say that ,ince I liave gi'<en it up, I have really 
bad more real comfort than in all the )ears I was engage<l in the 
sale. I pray the Lord thal thi, ,ociety may prnspcr, and that the 
minister of the Gospel may more fully enter into the work. ,vhile 
we woulJ, inJeed, rl'joice o,e1· some , we haYe still deeply to la
ment the apathy and indilfarence of others. JUany in this village, 
who were once the terror of the µlace, are now sober, indu~trious 
person , and e,·e1·al are members of Chri tian churches. I have 
been a member of the W csle ) an oc iety about eighteen years, and 
have filled, and now am filling, im1 orlant office in that society; 
yet (I now see ) l have for yea!' lived in the open brc.:.cli of one 
of its important rules, \\ithout i t· ever having been name<l but in 
one inst,rnce ! I ha\c n o w ab taincJ from the use of any intoxi
cating dri nk abont fom· ) ears I never enjo) ed better health, and 
wa3 never more enabled to di>char,;e the dutie, that daily dc\·olvc 
upon me. I pray that thi · cau · L· ma) prosper, until the dt·cadful 
sin of drnnkc1111c · is hani,herl from the worid.-Wilh great re-
spect, I am, dP.at· Sir, your 's truly, S. lIOLLOW-\Y, Ca:11. 

[In order to forwa1·d the temperance cause, and diffu e infor
m~tion amongst his ncighboms, the excellent writer of the pre
ceding letter, and another gentleman, ha,·e relinquished a common 
article of luxury, (b) many deemed more) anu devoted the money 
to the cause they have at heart.] 

WrLLENHALL.-ffortl,y e:i:ample.-Dear Sir,-In reading yout· 
letter lining~, I found that if! were to get seven subscribers for the 
Advocale I should be entitled to nine copies to send to whom I 
wished ; thinking it would be a good way to spread the principle , 
I made a trial to get subscribers, and from ,vednesday to Friday 
noon I got nineteen. If all the profe sed friends of temperance 
were to try, there might be more good done in this as well as 
other ways.-Your's, &c., JOHN HARPER, jun. 

PADSTOW, Cornwall.-1:Yith feelings of pleasure and delight I 
perused some recent numbers of your valuable journal. I view 
your periodical as the mo t effit'ient organ for dissen1inating the 
great principles of our hallowed cause, and admire your firm and 
unflinching advocacy of those doctrines which alone can reform 
the inebriate, and prevent the mighty torrent of intemperance from 
engulphing in its abyss a vast portion of our moderate drinkers, 
As soon as I saw your conditions of publication, I thought that, 
however humble my talents and circum cribed my pecuniary 
means, by canvas ing for subscribers for your valuable and inter• 
esting Advocate, I might in this way accelerate the rapidity of the 
temperance movement, and hasten the happy day of universal so
briety. The temperance reformation in Pad tow is progressing 
with rapidity far exceeding the expectations of its most sanguine 
admirer . Many of the most flagrant drunkards of this place have 
abandoned their di mal and disgraceful practices, have signed the 
teetotal pledge, and ince taken refuge in our Rechabite asylum. 
Some of them have joined the church of the living God, and, I 
trust, are " walking in all the commanuments and ordinances of 
the Lord blameless.'' You will plea e to send me eight copies of 
the National, Temperance Advocate cmd Ile7'ald f?r the present 
year.- ours, &c., IJO)IAS OWL. 

DuNSTABLB.-Teelotali m has made considerable progre-s in 
this neighbourhood. ,v e have a good number of reclaimed drunk
ard3, two Rcchabite Tents, (male and female,) ~t teetotal brass 
band, and a new elegant temperance hall, and some able and ta-, 
leuted advocate , two of whom are now travelling as lecturers, 
viz., l\Ir. Jabez Inwards, and Mr. E. Hud·on, of Toduington. 

W. s. p ARTRIDGE. 
SALISBURY, Feb. 2l.-Sirs,-T£:etotali m ha taken deep root 

in this city since its introduction about eighteen months ago, and, 
con i<lering t!.e opposition it has met with f1om modP.rate drinkers 
and those engaged in the traffic, we have uccecded beyond our 
most sanguiue expectations. ,ve now number about 700 good 
stanch thoroughgoing teetotalers, many of whom have persevered 
amidst the mo t violent opposition, from the. commencement until 
the present time. About eight months ago we established a Tent 
in connexion with the Independent Ordet· of Rechabites, which at 
fir t was looked upon with suspicion; but, by perseverance, we 
have at last succeeded in making the Sa.Ii bury Refuge Tent the 
mo t respectable benefit society in this neighbourhood. It con .. 
tains about 70 member , strenuou in carrying out the principles 0£ 
true sobl'iely. Amongst the e arn seven honorary members, one 
of whom is John Toone, Esq., our Tent surgeon, through whose 
instrumentality chiefly we have been enabled to beat down all op
po ition. On the 25th of January, the day set apart for the chris
tening of the Prince of ,vales, the Rechabites joined in the pro
cession, wearing their sashes, with appropriate banners. Their 
respectable appearance and orderly behaviour gained for them the 
approbation of the respectable part of the inhabitants. A public 
tea meeting was held in the evening, at. the Salt-lane school-room, 
where about 500 sat down to an excellent repast, and many bad to 
go away, not being able to gain admittance. This meeting was 
considered as the anni \'ersary of the society. Tha secretary read 
the report, after which he addressed Mr. Toone in :1 neat speech, 
and on behalf of the society presented that worthy gentleman with 
a splendid silver medal, as a small token of the high estimation in 
which his scrl'ices 1Yere held. l\fr. Toone E>xpres ed his "ense of 
the good feeling manife ted towards him, aml his firm determin
ation to persevere in the glorious cause. The meeting wa after
warJ addres_ed by l\Ie ·srs. ,Vilks, Wallace, and Ed war<ls,. and 
the par Ly broke np, every one w JI pleased with the day' tn·o
eccdings. l\Ian) r,igned the pledge, and the intere t has been kept 
up e\ler since. Last week we received a visit from that justly cele• 
brated ad,·ocate of trne temperance, James Teare, who has given 
three lectures in this neighbourhood, and rendere<l a great service to 
the cau c, and his 'powerful arguments have succeeded in convinc
ing many of the little-drop men of theit- errors as to the properties 
of alcoholic drink . On "'edncsday, a party of teetotaier -, ac
compani d bj ~rr. Teare, ,isited " ' ilto n, thrne mile from here, 
and succcedct1 in planting the temperance banner in th3t ancient 
little town. His worsltipful the mayor kindly granted the use of 
the Town-hall, which wa fille<l to ornrfiowing, and many ,rnre 
obliged to go away unable to o-ain admittance. At the clo e, and 
during ne xt clay, 40 igncLl the pledge. A committee i fot·meci, 
and tl1ey intend to hold ,rnekly mcctings.-T. CLnIE!>T, Sec. 

'\Y annr:sGTo~.-An error occurred in your report of our fe~tival 
in the January Adi:ocate. It is there stated to haYe been the 
eleventh., · wherea:5 it was only the seventh anniversary. Six of the 
large:;t public• houses in the town have clo3ed within the last even 
weeks. J OS:EP!I MITH. 
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BRADFORD.-Speaking lately in the temperance hall, on tl16 
neces ity of information on the temperance question, the Reverend 
JA)IE S1rnm1AN obsened-" Had I happened to have been in a 
certain grave and learned as emhly, when resolution were pa~ cd 
impl)i:~g a condemnation of the principles of this s9ciety, and de
signed to impede it opernlions, I should have thought a little in
formation was needed there. I re,pect the useful efforts of that 
body-I e~teem them as fellow-1.\l:;ourers in the work of God, aud 
the honoured insfrument of bl'in!'{ing sinner to salrntion; but I 
mu t ay that resolutions more tyrannical and more degradi,19 11e,·er 
passed any a sembly. ,vhat ! shall a man's mouth be gagged, and. 
he be restrained from supporting, a the servant of our common 
Lord, the work which Ile ha made instrnmenlal to the redemp
tion of drnnkard· from their uisgrace and mi e1·y '.-which He has 
prospered to the discomfiturn of atan's device !-which lie has 
honou1·ed by making it the means of leading sinners to the hou$e 
of God and the church of Christ! Cornwall alone has furnished 
ten thousand members to the ,ve hiyan body through the templ:lr
ance reformation. ,v110 dare leave thl:l work of God, and who 
will not plead for the cau e He delights to honour? I trust at the 
110xt Confe!·ence a body will arise anrl say, " TVe zcill be.free." 1 
have been a 'zed how )Iethodist chapels should be allowcu for the 
meetings of the t<'mperancc ociety when Surrey chapel was de
nied? I replied, Surrey chapel had been allowed for that purpose, 
and the wol'lu wa, rep1·esented tl1ere, ucprecating the plague of 
intemperance, and pleading for total abstinence. It was said that 
Mr. Jay's chapel could not he had. I know not what meetings 
may have been held there; but I do know that l\fr. Ja) invited 
me to preach in his pulpit cxprc ly on this subj ect. As light 
spread , if we lieep the bushe mcay, both teacher and taught will 
be informed and convinr.ed. Vain is the attempt, by resolution , 
to throw a bushel over the truth, and keep the mean of conviction 
and u efulness from an inquiring and aetive people ." 

vVonKINGTON.-A public lecture was delivered in the Methodist 
chapel of thi town, on the 10th ult., by Dr. Dixon, of " 'hite 
hawn, on the influence of alcohol on the health, happine s, :tnd 
mortality of m:m, in which the subject wa cientifically discus ed 
in its relation to the physiology of the human frame, howing its 
baneful influence a one of the most prolific cau es of di ·ea -e and 
-premature death; after ·which, Mr. Edwards addres ed the meet
ing, in which the kinde t unanimity of fe ling prevailed. · A num
ber of signature were afterwards obtained. rl'he temperance cause 
here, as well a in the neighbouring towns, is now making rapid 
progrP . 

N onTIIALLEnTo~.-You will be happy to bear that the work i 
moYing at la t in Northallerton and neighbourhood. ,ve have 
quite a teetotal revival, and haYe had some splendid ea es of refor-
mation. ,Y:1r. To11'LER, :Mini ter. 

"'REXHAlll.- 'ince the introduction of total ab tinence in this 
vicinity, great is the change effected. About twelve public-hou s 
have b en clo ed, and we ha~e little doubt that many more will 
yet appear with " TO LET'' placed oYer their doors. A man live 
near here who, before total ab tinence made it appearance amongst 
us, was a wretched drunkard. IIis wife and family were the poor 
sufferer , he, being habitually drinking, could not u tain them. 
They were often without meat, and all destitute of proper cloth
ing, and, as in all cases of d1·inkers, had credit for nothing but a 
bad charactr,ir. When he declined drinking he became very ill, 
and the doctor who attended him told him that leaving off drink
ing would not agree him ; he must take a little. The poor man 
replied, " I'll try to do without tailing a little." "\Yell, thi;! doctor, 
a few· days after, said he would die in consequence, antl till urged 
hi moderate rlrinHng. 'l'he ick, but pil'ited man (looking the 
doctor earnestly in the face,) replied, " 1Vell, I'll die then.'' How 
noble the principle! Tl1e man 0011 recoYered, and i still a tee
totaler, and a~ healthy a any man, "·ith a ro;;y farm-house face. 
Is thi:s all? No; he has clothed bis family, built a large hou eat 
l1i owu expense, and fo·e in it, and he and his wife are now mem
ber, of a Chri~tiau church. 

the advocacy of its principles hould be temperate and aft~ctionate. 
On Thurs<lay vening, Feb. 17th, a public meeting \\·a held in the 
Independent chapel, 1'ickhill, "·hich ,rn, exceedingly crowded. 
C. C. ::.\lower, E ·q ., (our indefatigable pre ident) being called to 
the chair, opened the meeting with an appropriate , peech, after 
which l\'Ir. Addle haw and other friend addrf'ssed the audience. 
i\lr. Addie5haw lectured in an eloquen t, temperate, and impressive 
manner, when l\Ir. :i.\1ower concluded, by dt0 sire, with a hort pby-
· ological addre~s, whose fervid eloquence quite captivated the 

mind- of his am1ilory, and concluded at a late hour amid t great 
applause. Eight signatures were got. Enw1x PLA:-iT. 

LO);Do.·.-It i: very inconvenient in not knowing where to ob
tain your paper~ in London. Perbap5 in an early number you 
would name thi. ao-ent, in order that the friend of the paper 
might know where to purcha e it.-[:\Ir. Steil!, Paternoster Row, 
can uow npply our A.dl'Ocate.]-The moderation ' Ociety are train
ing every nen·e to obtain ub criptions, and have receiYed lately 
£100 in donation ·, &c. Let u· be up and be doing. ,Ye are very 
dull in London : we want uch men as i\Ie . r . Lee , Hocking , 
and Lire ey to .et us going. The New Briti h and uppres~ion 
Societie - are so much again teach other, that they are de troying 
the beauty and efficiency of teetotali m. "\Y. J. 

GLA_cow. -1'he sixth annual meeting wa held in the Trade's 
Hall, Feb. lG, R. Yettle, E q., in the chair. After the report had 
been read, eloquent addre-se were defo·ered by )Ir. G. Greig, 
late trm·elling ecretary of thE' New British and Foreign Temper
ance oci ty, and the Rev. Dr. Bate·, Gia gow. The attendance 
wa large and re pectable. There had been a decrease during 
1 41, in public-house ·, of 208 ! Who shut them up? Sot the 
moderate drinker. 

InELA.·n.-Robert Charlton, E_q., a member of the Society of 
Friends at B;·istol, ha lately Yi ·ited Cork, and the chief of the 
town on the north coa t, and he declare that not half the truth 
had been told him as to the good effect of teetotalism. On landing at 
hri tol he heard more profane swearing in half an hour than he 
had heanl the whole time he wa in Ireland. Prm·i ion shops had 
trebled. A large brewery at Cork wa fitting up a a eorn-mill. The 
people were exchanging liquid fire for olid food. 

vYESrr I DIE...,. 
COST or STROXG DRINK, PROGRESS or TE~IPEl'lAXCE, &c. 
The following gratifying communication, addressed to _fr. John 

Andrew, jun., has been received since the interesting letter from 
l\[r. Cox, insPrtecl in our last number:-" Hamilton, Bermuda, 
17th DecPmber, l 41.-1\Iy cleat· Sir,-Although I am an entire 
stranger to you, ) et I believe you will, as a friend of total ab ti
nence, excu·e th~ liberty I take in addressing you. l\'.fy object in 
,vriting i to gii:e, as well as to obtain, information. In the year 
l 36 a tempPrance society was formed in these islands, and was 
carried on with .ome zeal fot· a little more than tweh•e month ; 
but that society, in consequence of having twu pledges-the one 
total abstinence, and the other allowing the nse of zcine and malt 
Ziq11ors-1n<l from some other causes, died a natural death, Not
withstanding, the infom1ation which it circulated was the means of 
doing much good. It may not, perhaps, be amiss to observe, in 
reference to myself, that I have been a missionary up 1, ards of 
fourteen years, and that I igned the [original] temperance pledge, 
to abstain from ardent spirits, eleven ) ears ago, and for the la t 
two or three years I eldom took any alcoholic drinks; yet I had 
not adoptad the total ab~tinence principle, nor did I feel di posed 
to bind myself by signir,g the pledge, a~ I thought it would be, in 
fact, gi ring up my liberty. I reaJ Pl'Ofes ot· Edgar's "Limita
tions of Liberty," and a letter signed "J. C . Y.," and though 

' both oppo·ed to tcetotali 111, yet they conl'inced me that, if anti
teetotaliw1 could not be supported by stronger ar"ument than 
they aduuced, and by a hcll~r -pirit than they manife·tecl, it wa 
my duty to abstain entirely from all that can intoxicate. At the 
1ecommcndation of m~ brnthcr-in-law, the Re\ . .Tames Cox, ,Ye,
ieyan mi. ionary, a fe\Y month· ago I imported half a dozen copie 
of Anti•Bacch1s, which lrnxe been the means of doing much good. 
::.\Iy own health was nevr1· better than at the present. Although I 
have to preach from thirty to forty times a month, beside man) 
other pastoral clutie,, I seldom know what it is to feel auy sensa
tion of wearines . Or, the 29th July last, a public meeting was 
held in th e new Court-hou e, Hamilton, kindly lent us on that oc
casion, when T. S. Twzo, E~q., a zealous tectotalcr, pre,ided. 
On the day the meeting wa held, I had an int erriew with his Ex
cellancy the GovE.'rnor, Lieul.-Col. Reid, who manifested much 
concern fol' the pro perity of th e society about to be formed, and 
kindly offe:·ed to gil'e it his patronage, and gave me £10 stE'rling 
to pur~hase tl'act , c·c., as an ex pre ion of his good will. l\[any 
other hig :.ly respectable and infl11ential gentlemen, among whom 
are ::.\fojor ,Yright, R.E., who ga\'e me for the same purpo e 
£10 ;:, 4J. sterling, and the Hon. Thomas Bntterfielcl, Chief 
Justice, who al o gave us a liberal donation, as have also other 

"\VoRKSOP.-On Thursday eYening. Feb. 3d., C. C. :i\Iower, 
Esq., surgeon, accompanied by my~elf, held a public meeting at 
A:shton-in-Linclrick, in the 1Yesleyan A -sociatioH chapel. The 
lecture (which was Ji tene<l to with deep attention) was ~xceed
ingly interesting, and well adapted to hls crowded auditor}, a great 
many of whom "·ere the quarry-men in the employ of Ue -r~. 
Gri ·ell antl Peto, contractors for the Hou es of Parliament; and, 
not·,,·ithstaading it was intimated by some ~icntlcmen that we dare 
not go, yet with this motto, "Disdainful of danger," we went, and 
to their praise be it spoken, the men conducted themselv s with 
the g,ea e t propriety :i.nd decorum: "the lions we found lmnbs." 
l\Iay they learn wisdom, and ab·tain from those drinks which de
teriorate the consti tution, debase the mind, and tend to destroy all 
the finer feelings of human nature. "\Ve haYe . ince been vi ited 
by :;,\lr. l\I•Carthy, whom w0 eno-aged for a week to lecture in the 
town and neighbourhood ; but~ to his abilitie and manner of 
lecturin"' the opinion are rnriou~. As a member of the temper
ance ociety my elf, I wi h to se~ it principle fl?urish and e_xtencl I 
from hore to 5hore, and that tlus may be speedily accomplished, 

g,,nt lcm<?n; anu what i still better, many have given up the u e 
of alcoho.:c drinks, and are using their influence to persu1tde other3 
to do ~'1. Several of the merchants have promi.ed neither to buy 
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::nor sell any more after they have disposed of their present stock. 
J.n these islands we have seventy retail liquor shops, besides several 
canteens, so that there is one grog-ship to every 127 persons. 
'Three or four of the retailers have given up sslling, and others 
have promised to do so as soon as their license expii-es, (in April 

-:next.) l\Iost of them begin to feel the effects of the temperance 
..move. In this colony, where the population, exclusive of the 
military, is under 9,000, the amount expended for ardent spirits 
-and wine, in 1840, was 102,860 dollars, or £20,572 sterli!lg. And 
this amount d<Jes not include malt liquors and cordials, of which 
great quantities, especially of the former, are drunk. Such an 
amount draitrnd from the pockets of the people is sufficient to im
poverLh them, ifit did them no greater evil. ,ve have held twelve 
meetings in different parts of the islands, and about 470 pArsons 
have signed the pledge, and a great many have adopted the prin
ciple who have not signed. Beside which we have juvenile tee
total societies in our Sabbath schools, and most of the children 
capable of understanding the nature of a pledge have been allowed 
to sign, but they are not included in the above number. 

I remain, dear Sir, yonr obedient servant, 
THEOPHILUS PuoH, ,vesleyan l\Iis ionary." 

[,Ve may add that the letter from Mr. Cox, as well as this from 
Mr. Pugh, were each accompanied with an order for fifty copies 
monthly of the Temperance Advocate. The former gentleman has 
circulated fifty copies of the British Temperance Advocate since its 
commencement, and we may hope that some portion of the favour 
ivith which the cause is received in Antigua and the Bermudas, is 
owing to the information thus diffused.-Eos. J 

DoingjS of ~trong IJrink. 
Dnu:sKEN:SESS AND D.EATII.-:.\fr. Higgs held an inquest on 

Friday evening, O\' . 12, at lhe York :Minster, \Varder- treet, 
Soho, London, on the body of Gerge Somers, aged 64 years. For 
years deceased had been in the habit of d1·inking to excess, by 
which he had become so much debilitated and nervous that fit of 
delirium tremens prevented his sleeping at nights, unless he took 
laudanum, which he did daily, it having become nece sary to his 
existP.n ce. Tue day night he spent at a concert-room in Somer's
town, and did not leave for his residence in )[ea1ds-court, War
der- treet, until 0ne on ,vedne day morning. That day all that 
was known of him was, that he had p11rcha ed sixty drops of lau
danum, his u ual do . Between seven and eight in the evening 
a fri end called to ce him, and found his bed-room door locked, 
and heard him moanir,g within. The doo1· was forced, and he 
wa found in a dying state in bed. 

Ph ilip Lowrey, hawker, aged 5 , after drinking whisky in the 
bar-room of a •· tide-hou e " in Sunderland, fell a leep as he sat. 
Jn the morning, when the landlord went to rouse him, he found 
that the man was dead. An inquest was held on ::\Ionday, before 
l\Ir. T. C. 2\Iaynar<l, wben a verdict was relurned of "Died from 
the effects of arden~ spirils."-Gatesitead Observei-. 

WARNniG TO THE Yomrn !-On Tuesday aftemoon, Jan. 25, 
three youths, named Staples, Hunter, and Saunderson, hired a 
boat, in which they prnc edcd up the river as far as Putney; on 
their return they called in at Chelsea, where they partook of bread 
and cheese, and subseqnently ome 1·um and water : they started 
about half-pa t five, and reached nearly opposite the Red-house, 
when Staples became ill from whut he lwd taken, and was ve1'y sick. 
Hunte1· was in the act of going to his assistance when fais foot 
slipped, and he fell on one side, and in an instant the boat was 
upset. Their cries attracted the attention of a waterman, who in
stantl y rowed to the spot, but only succeeded in saving Saunder
son; the other two met with a watery grave. 

SHOCKING TRAGEDY.-Sheffield bas been the scene of a very 
shocking occul'rence, thA result of intemperance. A young man, 
aged 25, named Yaughan, a table-knife manufacturer, had paid 
attentions to Sarah Poole, who, with her two sisters, lived at Pye
banK, and obtained a respectable livelihood by drn.ssmaking ; but, 
about eighteen months ago, in con equence of hi dissolute and in
temperate habits, she rnfused any longe1· to keep company with 
him. Soon after, he endeavoured to induce her to revoke her de
tel'mination; but finding his persuasions in vain, he drew out a 
razor, and attempted her life. She, with great spirit, threw him 
down, and got the razor from his hand. In Octobe1· he had fired 
a pistol at the house; a.nd on l\1onday uttered such alarming 
threats that he applied to the magisti·ates, and obtained a peace
warran t. Vaughan was summoned to appear before the bench on 
Friday. On Friday night, about a quarter before eight, they were 
sitting at theil' work, when Vaughan suddenly ru hed in at the 
outer door, clo-ing it after him as he entered, and cried, "Re
venge ! revenge this night, if I go out a corpse !" He then drew 
his hands from his pockets, with a pistol in each. Sarah Poole 
immediately rushed to the door, followed by llarrie t, who, per
ceiving him aiming at Sarah, shut the door, but he fired one pistol 
before it was clo eJ. Sarah escaped down stairs, but Hal'l'iet, by 
cl osing the door, shut her elf in with the infuriated man, while 
the third sister, Hannah, escaped out at the front door. Yaughan 

essayed to follow Sarah, but Harriet, with great intrepidity, pushed 
him backwards and he fell. At this moment ~he snatched from 
him what she supposed to be the other loaded pistol, threw it 
down, and escaping into the next room, threw up the under sash, 
and pushing open the unfastened shutters, was in the act of jump
ing out, when the villain fired at her. The ball struck be1· shoulder, 
inflicting a superficial wound, and passing by her cheek. At this 
moment the landlord of the pubiic-house opposite, and a commer
cial traveller came over, upon which the desperate fellow fired a third 
pistol through the panel of the door, the ball from which entered the 
front of l\fr. P.'s trowser , and tore his shirt, but passed ovel· bis 
thigh without wounding him. The door was still fastened, and they 
were afraid to make any further attempt at entering until the po
lice arrived. In the interval three shots were heard in the room, 
and when they entered they found the miserable man in hi la t 
agony. He had discharged one of the pistols at his own breast!
Sheffield Independent. 

DRINK AND MuRDEtt.-Another dreadful murder, induced 
by drunkenness, was committed, one Sunday evening at Thorne, 
a market town, about ten miles to the north-east of Doncaster. 
About a quarter past six, a journeyman shoemaker, a stranger 
lo the town, rushed out of a house in King.street, and conducted 
himself very violently, attacking seveml girls and boys walking by, 
but they all eluded hiB1 except a boy of the name of Pashley, 
the son of poor parents, whom the intoxicated ruffian desperately 
and suddenly stabbed in the back between the shoulder-blade 
bones. The poor child fell immediately, bathed in blood, and a 
con table secured the prisone1·. :rotwithstanding every attention 
was paid to him, he died in about three hours, of internal hemorr
hage. The murderer's name is Thomas Timms, about 29 years 
of age, slender in person, married, but he abandoned his wife a few 
years ago, since which time he has been tramping about the coun
try .-Standard. 

DRINK AND urcrnE. -Ye terday, (Feb. 11th) an inqui itiou 
was takP.n before l\fr. ,Vakley, _I.P., coroner, and a highly respec
table jury, at the Lion Inn, tai11es, ::\Iiddlesex, on view of the 
body of l\fr. John Langridge, who had committed suicidc>. It 
appeared that the decea ed, who had been a resiJent of the town 
for many year , was con idered the most llilful surgeon in th e neigh
bonrhood, for some years past had at time much addicted himself 
to drink, and had, it is alleged, on more than one occa ion been 
intoxicated for a week together. In conscqnencc of such indi -
ct·etion, as may be upposed, he lo. t mo. t of his respectable pa
tients, and subs~quently became considerably involved, and a short 
time ago had an execution in his house, which cit·cum lances 
preying on hi mind produced delirimn treme1,s, and while suffering 
unde1· that dreadful malady it was discornr~d, on Sunday night 
last, at 11 o'clock, that he had taken a large quantity of laudanum. 
Two surgeons were immeJiately callP. d in, hut he gradually sunk, 
and died within an hour. Yerdict, "Temporary insanity.''
Times.-[\Vith snch instances daily occmTing, how foolish iL is to 
a sert that ·kill, tal ent, or education, are safegua1·ds ag:iinst the 
p!zy ical influence of alcohol !] 

APOPLEXY TN A CLERGDB.x.-The Ipswich E.1:press contains 
an account of the sudden death of the Rev. John Pyemont, curate 
of Eyke, Suffolk, and of the extraordinary inquest and verdict. 
The deceased dined on the Satm·day with several friends at Ips
wich, had tea, and afterwards a rubbet· at whist. He left at half
past 10-a moderate drinker, and sober. Now obsei·ve the effects! 
By the evidence of JJ.-Iiss Dallenger, he came to he1· house '' at 
half-past 11 ; he had been drinlting, and was t!te WDrse for it; said 
to her, ' You and I will ha\'e a glass of wino togethe1·.' She re
plied, 'You do not want any more to-night.'" 'Within the hour 
he was dead I No evidence is called as to the cause of death -no 
post mortem examination is made-and for aught which appears, (if 
he did not die from drunkrnness) he might hav-e been poi oned ! 
Yet the ,·erdict of men on oath is-" Died in a fit of apoplexy!" 
How did they know this? One Sampson, a slll'geon, tells them 
that "he has no doubt that deceased died from natural causes !" 
and straight way they lay the death at nature's door, at once in~u1ting 
common sense, and blaspheming nature's Author, le t the sit-nple 
truth should be stated. 0 shame! 

l\IuRDER.-A shocking affail' recently occurred at ·warrington. 
A man, named John Taylor, murdet·ed his brother by stabbing him 
in the stomach. Both parties had been drinking, and the crime 
was committed during a sudden quarrel, when Taylor pulled out a 
penknife, and swearing at his brolhe1·, inflicted a wound which 
cau eel his death. At the inquest, which was held on Tuesday, 
the jury returned a verdict of wilful mu1'der against John Taylor, 
who was committed, on the coroner's warrant, to take his tl'ial at 
the next Liverpool assizes. 

ANOTHER MuRDER.-The other week, at Sunderland, Ir. Lid
dell, the foreman at l\Ir. Lum -don' forge, rebuked James Rob on, 
one of the workmen, for being intoxicated, when the man, under 
the maddening influence of the drink, seized a large forge hammer, 
and truck Mr. Liddell a blow which fractured the , kull, and 

i cau ed death within fifteen hours. 
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~orrc,sponbtnct. 

A MINISTER'S QUERY ON SABBATH-MALTING. 

To the Editor of t/1e Temperance A dvocate and Herald. 
DE.!.R Srn.-I was reading a temperance publication the other 

day, in which it was said that there are 40,000 men employed in 
the United Kingdom on the Sabbath day in making malt. I be
lieve this is correct, and I should like to know how any Chl'istia,i, 
or Christian minister, who is in the habit of taking malt liquors, 
can justify all this labour on a day which we are commanded to 
keep holy? I think it should, at least, be proved that the article 
which they produce is neces ·ary for the health of the community. 
I shall be very glad if this short note should lead any one to write 
in defence of these drinks, for I am per ·uaded that the very at
tempt would remove prejudice, and expose the folly and wickedness 
connected with the system.-I remain, Your's truly, 

Heckmondwike, Feb. 24, 1842. RonERT MARTIN. 

TO DIRECTORS AND SUPPORTERS OF MISSIONS. 
MY DEAR BnETIIREN.-The smalle t contribution in a season 

of distress is of some value, and as this is peculiarly such a sea
son with all our benevolent societies, I am desirous of aiding to 
relieve it by offering my mite of assistance. In so doing, I shall 
not be out of character if I "lay the axe [l Thes·. v. 22] to the 
root of the tree'' of the knowledge of evil, which has struck o 
deep into the soil of our country, that, instead of being regarded 
as the cause of mo t of our pecuniary distresses, it is an undeniable 
and melancholy fact that even the Christian church is so charmed 
with its fotiage as to re t contentedly under its shade, and partake, 
in some case , of its fruits. You will perceive, dear brethren, that 
I refer to the habit of using intoxicating drinks. In vain do we 
declaim again t the use of opium by the Chine e, whil t ·we u e 
another poison of the same class, only less speedily efficacious in 
producing disease and death ; and hypocritical, in the sight of God, 
must be our rejoicing over the 'fahiteans for their prohibition of 
intoxicating drink. , if we tolerate the practice in ourselve . 

I will freely confe s that, till about eighteen months ago, I was 
my elf as much fa cinated with the moderate u c of the poison as 
are thousands of my fellow Christians at thi s mom ent, and many 
of my brethren in the mini~try, and used the like futile arguments I 
for my justification ; but, I ble ·s God, I have been led into the 
light, and now enjoy its l1 ealth-bearing beam , and have been en- I 
abled to increase my contributions to the cause of G od and of mi ·-
ions. 

1 

dence upon you, you have succeeded, and your labours have bene
fited the Christian world. Before I was acquainted with the fine, 
rich ta te of unfermented wine, or even knew that there was such 
an article in the world, I was in a difficulty in regard to the mira
cle at Cana in Galilee (John ii. 7-10,) and Dr. Doddridge, in 
his Family Expositor, was also in a difficulty with it. And a person 
who knows of no wine but the brandy-mixture drunk in England, 
mu t be at a loss; for, (as justly ob erved in the _fasham discus-
ion) to suppose that Jesus Christ provided a quantity of trong 

intoxicating wine for persons who had already well drunk, was 
imputing to him a conduct of which some respectable publicans 
would be ashamed I But the teetotalers, by showing the existence 
of pure, l:lnfermented wine, have cleared away the cloud and dark
nes~, and exhibited our Lord's conduct in its own glorious light. 
Indeed, we might have known that the Lord every year makes 
wine in the cluster, and before it is pressed out, it is rich and nu .. 
tritious; and we needed not to have doubted that the wine he made 
at Cana would be of the same u eful nature and quality with that 
which he makes in the clu ter, and, no doubt, equal to the richest 
wine in the cluster. So we need not wonder at the governor of 
the feast saying, " Thou hast kept the good wine until Now." 

Bemer Icy, Feb. 2, 1842. 
Y our's, re pectfu lly, 

HUGH BOURNE. 

Sm,- There lately appeared an excellent testimony in the Corn
wall T eetotal Journal, from the "First Hamme1 -man'' and "First 
Forge-smith" employed at Hay le foundry, at which foundry the 
iron-work for the intended uspension bridge, from Hungerford 
l\'Iarket to the outh- ide of the river Thames, is now preparing. 
The te.,timony to which his and other names were appended ap
peared to me to be of o convincing a description, that I felt de-
irous of knowing a little more of the men, and ti1eir experience 

on the subject, and, therefore, wrote l\fr. Williams to such effect. 
I l:;erewith han<l you his answer, and think it i one which ought 
to be generally made known, meeting, as it docs, the doubts with 
which many persons would im·e t teetotali m, at every point, as to 
its practicability even in this e:1:treme ea e of bodily exertion ; as tc;, 
it - . ocial and dome tic advanta,,.es, making hom e to h im " sweet 
home ;'' as to its religiou bearing, having been the means of bring
ing the emancipated man to the foot of the cross, placing his sole 
dependence on the mediation thereon made. I need not say any 
thing about it as a compo ition, (I have not altered a word,) more 
than, that it docs honour both to his bead and h eart, and that tee
totali sm did omething ·when it led ucb a h ead to think, and 
cau ·ed such a heart to gl ow. Y ur's truly, G. 

R otl1 erham, Feb. 19, 1842. 

TEE TOTAL TE "TD10NY OF A FORGE-Si\IITII. 
As the present circum tance of the church are peculiarly dis

tre sing, and the state of trade holds out no hope of improvement, 
I take thi method of pointing out a practicable method by ·which, 1 Sm.- ln answer to your letter of the 5th Jan. , I will oblige you 
if you are willing, one million terling per annum may at once be I with my te· timony on the , ide of obriety. 
rai ed , without deducting one farthing from the expenditure of I wa~ brought up from my youth to the laboriou;; occupation of 
families or individual for necessaries or comfort ; but the result fnggot ting and drawing off iron at the hammer mill. It is well 
would be to add considerably to the latter, a I and my family known my employment expo ·es me to inten e heat and the utmost 
have abundantly proved. , exertion of' the body. F or the la t fourteen or fifteen years, I had 

I a sume that every person who drinks wine, beer, or poi-ter, a , been a hard drinker, and during that period, to my great sorrow, 
an ordinary beverage, spends at least one per.my per day, on an I not only wasted a serious portion of my valuable time in public 
average, throughout the year. Let one million person become hou e. , but, like many other drunken fool s, left ome hundreds of 
conscientious and pledged total abstainers, and conti:ibute of the pounds behind me, to th e cam of landlords. When I heard of the 
money thus saved from the purchase of poiscn, .,C l each to the ' t eetotal ociety, I con idered it to be a good thing, but thne ap
cau e of missions, and my de ired sum would, at the end of the I peared insurmountable obstacles in the way of my signing the 
year, cause the directors and agents to rejoice, and the contributors pledge. I thought I never sb0uld be able to perform my truly 
to rejoice with them, and to feel that they were both richer and I hard work without intoxicating drinks ; but by reading and hearing 
healthier than at the beginning. 1

1 

about total abstinence, my mind became more enlighten cl upon 
Surely, dear brethren, I shall not be deemed to have taken too the ubject, and I determined to try the principle ; and as soon as 

high an e timate of your liberality, but rather hope that at the I had ceased to use the e drinks, my appetite gradually increased, 
close of 1842 you will blame me for judging rn lenderly of your and, after a few weeks' trial, I igned the pledge, to the great joy 
love to the cau e of God. Praying that the hies ing of God may of my family and a large number of my much-e teemed and re-
re t on you, I remain, dear brethren and friends, your's faithfully, pected t eetotal friends, who exulted as those who had attained a 

Romsey, Hants, Feb. 22, 18-!2. W. BATIJUFST "'ooD)IAN. great conquest. It i now about four years since I became a mem
ber of thi · sober ociety, and during that time I have experienced 
the beneficial effects of entire ab~tinence from all that can intoxi
cate. ·with me the advantages of the sy tem are great in all re-

'fEETOTALISM A BENEFIT TO NON-TEETOTALERS. 
(Letter from the Founder of the Primitive J.lietlwdist Society.) 

Sm.-It being right to acknowledge a benefit where one has 
been received, I beg to acknowledge that the teetotalers have been 
and are beneficial to those who are not teetotalers. 

1. When l\'lr. ·w esley proceeded in his course, his societies were 
a check upon profane swearing; and the teetotalers are a constant 
check upon hur.tful drinking. 

2. You, teetotalers, have in your pledge an extraordinary bene
fit in regard to the mi · taken kindness of friend , for when they 
press you to taste strong drink, you have but to say, "I am a tee
totaler," and the importunity ceasetl1. And I know a man who, 
having long l1ad an aversion to strong drink, has many times been 
pained with the pre ings of friends. But now his r eady answer 
to such pres ings is, " The teetotalers tell u s that it is better to 
take none than to take any ;'' and, in a good-humoured way, this 
an wers his end. 

3 . In clearing the Scriptures, your work, as teetotaler , has been 
laborious and expen ive ; but, by the good hand of Divine Provi·• 

• 

pects. I can do my work with much more ease and comfort ; my 
fatigu e is not so great ; nor do I perspire in the way I did when I 
partook of the drunkard's drink, although, since I have been a 
teetotaler, I h a\'e been engaged in ome of the harde t work I ever 
performed in the whole course of my life. I have found the drink
ir.g system all et debtsion, and rejoice that I am emancipated from 
the degraded slavery of drunkenne s, and can now enjoy tbe free• 
dom of a man . Iy old pot companions have said-" VVilliams, 
how can you pass your time ; you mu· t be very unuomfortable, for 
you have always been accustomed to ociety ?" I r eply- " True, 
but although I have left the public-house society, I till have_ so
ciety ; I have a comfortable society at home, for now it is in truth 
to me, "home, sweet, weet home.'' \Ve are ix in family, and 
and all staunch teetotalers. I am forty-eight years old, and, thank 
God, I am now pa ing through the happie t days of my life; I am 
now free from head-ache, h eart-ache, and all acl1e~. The ystem 
delights me, and I am determined to advocate its principles with 
all my soul. Oh! that all th e deluded ·ons of V ulcan would but 
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try the plan, for they would 0011 be convinced that tbo ·e who have 
fire all about them outside, can do better without it in ide, for, 
al~ ! poor drunken blacksmiths have fire outside-fire in~id e-fire 
in this world-and, unle·s they become tec~otalrrs, and something 
better, by putting from them the drunkards drink, it will be fire, 
fire, fire, for eyer. 0 my God! and ha\·e I e caped it? Yes ; 
I tru,t, through the merit of my great Redeemer, never to .ink 
down into that place where "the fire i~ not quenched.'' 0 . Sir, 

That all would join . "hand in hand, 
To drh·e tltc rnonster fro1n the land,'' 

is the · incere prayer of your humble ervant, 
IIayle Foundry, Jan. 9, 18-4c2. JonN \Y1LL1A:11s. 

DR. BEDDOES AND TIIE ANCHOR- S}IITII ' . 

[Dr. Beddoes, :m eminent pl1y ician of Bristol, and a mo t lm
mane man, atisfactorily soh-ed the que tion-" whether ale was 
beneficial in hard labour ?"-near half a century ag0. H e went to 
the hard-working men employed in forging ship anchors in the 
royal yards at Port,;mouth-men who were expo ed to great alter
nations of heat and cold, subject to the greate t muscular exertion, 
and in a constant tate of perspiration and excitement. Tnder the 
prevalent delu ion of it nece- ity, they were allowed a free u e of 
" trong beer," a it is erroneou-ly termed. Ile selected a dozen 
of these anchor-smith~, and propo ed that ix of them should drink 
only water for one week, and the other take the usual allowance 
of beer. The men looked at the doctor in amazement at hi strange 
propo al, and replied-" Why, you want to kill u ! Do you think 
that we can do such work as our , nnd drink water only? You 
mu t mean to kill us.'' o-said Dr. Beddoes-" I have no uch 
desire or design. I am a phy ician, and will carefully watch the 
process, so that no injury hall ensue to you. I will put down £50. 
Try water for one week · if you ucceed, the £r-,o is yours ; if not, 
I hall put it back into my own pocket." '.rhe men were tlm in
duced to try the experiment. On the fir t day, the two ··et: of men 
were very much alike ; the second day, the water-drinker com
plained les of fatigue than the others; the third day, the advan
tage was more obviously in fayour of the teet taler-; the four.th 
and fifth days, it became still more o ; and on the Saturday night, 
the water-drinkers declared that they neYer felt so fresh in all their 
live , as they had felt through that week.-Ens.J 

The extensive sale of the ADVOCATE AND HERALD, being nearly 
10,000 copies monthly, renders it a most eligible medium for advertisements, 
and its wide circulation amongst the intelligent and influential classes
doctors, divines, merchants, magi trates,&c, is an additional recommendation. 

Tenm.-Each insertion under 40 words, 3s.; every additional 10 words, or. 
under, 3d. Paid in adi>ance. 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
WILLIAM PRITCHARD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 
68, LEEDS STREET, LIVERPOOL, 

Respectfully informs his Friends and the Public, that his house is 
within five minutes' walk of the docks ai~d the principal public 
offices, uniting 1>rivacy and contiguity to the centre of business. 

W. P. has Jong been a teetotaler and a Rechabite, and he trnst!' 
that personal attendance to the duties of his hou e, careful and 
unremitting attention to the comfort of his patrons, and his long 
experience with the shipping business, will secure a share of public 
patronage and support. 

N.B. Every information can be furni heel to his friends, ( either 
personally or by letters, post paid, inclosing a 8tamp,) respecting 
the departm·e of Packets and Vessels to all pm·ts of America. 

Commercial Lodging and Boarding House, 
12, UNION PASSAGE, -EW STREET, BIR~ll:-IGHAM. 

Mr. and l\frs. JONES re pectfully return their thank to those 
friends and commercial gentlemen who have so kindly supported 
them, and assure ladies and gentlemen vi iting Birmingham, that 
they will meet with every attention and comfort at their E tab-
liibment. Private Sitting Rooms. 

NOTICE. 
.3, NEW HALL STREET, BIR l\1 IN G HA l\I. 

TEMPERANCE MEDALS 
Of the finest ,vhite l\Ietal, finished in a very upPrior st5 le, and 
not to be snrpas ed by any house, may be had at the above-named 
:\fanufactory. 

Home and Foreign Order5 are executed on the hortest po _ible 
otice and on such terms as never yet failed to give the greate-t 
ati faction to the numerous Societies who hav e hitherto so Jibc

~ally supported it. 
An excellent Likene ·s, in full length, of the \'C l'\' Re\'. ::\fr. 

l\fathew, in the very attitude of administering the P\e-d"e, may be 
bad from THO:U..\.S OTTLEY, ::.\Iedallist, and Die Engraver, 5, New 
Hall Street, Birmingham. 

Brown's Commercial and Family Temperance Hotel, 
20, CLAY To N SQ u An E, LI v En Po o L. 

Estabfohed 10th J.Wo ., 183i. 
,,ILL fAM BROWX takes this opportunity, in returning his 

best thank to his friends for their kind upport during the last four 
, years, to- i11forrn them he has removed from St. John's Lane to 

superior and more extensive Premi es, 20, Clayton quare. 
Commercial Gentlemen are particularly rnlicit(d to try this Es

tabli hmen t. It contains for their use a eparate Commercial Room 
free from those expen_ire and compulso1·y drinking cu toms which 
regulate commercial house generally. 

,\'. B. can with confidence recommend l1is House to families 
'loisiting Liverpool, having furnished both the Sitting and Bed Rooms 
in a supn·ior style with erery requisite for convenience and comfort. 

Private Sitting Rooms, Coach House and Stabling. 

Publi hing monthly, 
THE TEMPERANCE RECORDER, 

Fot· the Eastern Counties of England. Price ld., or per annum, 
ls. ; stamped per post, 2~. 

This Periodical has more condensed information 011 the temper
ance refo rmation than any other at same price. 

London: Simpkin and l\Iarshall; Steil!, 20, Paternoster Row. 
Ipswich, Burton. 

NEW AND INTERESTING WORKS. 
TE 1PERA CE FABLES, WITH 32 ENGRAVINGS, 

By the Rev. JonN CoLL,INSoN, Curate of Lamesley, sold at 
Temperance Depot, 12, Bulls Head Court, New gate Street, London. 
Price 2s. 6d. 

THE CRACK CLUB, by C.O.L. First Series, 1 vol., price 
2s. 6d. ; second Series, now publishing in l d. N os., (I to 9 out.) 
Sold by Pasco, J 2, Paternoster Row, London; and Kershaw, Leeds. 

STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY; 
On, BRITISH PER IANENT DOCUl\1EN'fS. 

The erie will extend to eight numbers, and contain as much 
a an octavo volume of600 pages. 

Among the novel and intere ting contents of this original Tem
pei-ance Library-comprising writings too lengthy for insertion in 
the ordinary periodicals-may be enumerated the following :-

Two elaborate E says on the Cbemi try and Phy iolo"y of the 
Temperance Que tion ; a full and philo ophical Hi-tor/ of Tem
perance Societies at home and abroad ; Reprints of, or select and 
copiou - extracts; from, the medical works of the last three centu
rie in fayour of abstinence from intoxicating drinks, including the 
scarce and celebrated E says of Cheyne, Darwin, Garnett Trot
ter, &c.; Translation illu trative of ancient unfermented wines 
with Testimonies of Travellers ; additional Illustrations to the In~ 
quirer, " Tiro h lo Ya yin," ; Biographies of eminent ·water
drinkers; an E ·say on the harmony of Teetotalism with Deut. 
xiv. 26 ; and a complete and original 'rract on Sacramental 
Wine ;-the whole forming a mass of novel and unpublished evi
dence in favour of TEETOTALISM, 

The Temperance Lib1·a1·y will be illustrated with ENG RAV
INGS, preceded by a handsome title-page, and a copious index. 

Adi:ertisements for the cover must be sent before the 25th of the 
month preceding each issue, Charge for each in ertion, under 40 
word , 2 . 6d. ; every additional Hi words, ~ii. 

Price (alway paid in advance) for one copy t•f tl1e series of 
8 numbers, 2s; for 4 copies, 7 . ; 8 copie , 12s. 1 t st Free. 

As few copies will be kept on hand, our friem '~ must aive 
their orders early, addressed to the "Editors of tl1e ·..:_·l'mper:nce 
Advocate, LEEDS." 

." This promises to be 3; most useful and in!eresting work, and we hope it 
will be well supported. The work 1s ably edited, and contains, besides [the 
S pages of the_ interior Documents, which alone include as much reading for 
2d. a an ordmary pamphlet of 30 pages,] a variety of original and miscel
laneous matter."-Scoltish Journal for March. 

Seventh Thousand, price 6d., 
Authentic Report of the Rotherham Discussion, 

Between J A!IIES BnollILE Y, ·we leyan preacher, and F. R. LEES on 
the harmony of Teetotalism with the Bible. Fourth Edition ,;ith 
enlarged Appendix on Ancient Wines, and in reply to Mr. Brom
ley, Dr. Heathcote, and others. pp. 4 . 

OUTLINE OF THE MASHAM DISCUSSION, 
Between the Hev. T. F. JoRD.A.N and F. R. LEES, on the que tion 
-" Is Teetotalism irrational, unphilosophical, anti-scriptural, and 
sinful?"- econd edition; price l s. 

OUTLINE OF DISCUSSION AT RAMSGA'l'E, 
Between J. l\IoRTLOCK DANIELL, Bapti t Mini ter, and F. R. 
LEES, on the Accordance of Teetotalism with Science and Scrip
ture; and REVIEW of l\Ir. DANIELL's Lecture annexed, &c, 
Price 6d. 

All s01rl hy S. Jowett, Printer, Leeds ; Brownless, Darlington, 

~~t~~~:set~1~;~c,::t~t;n:0;1 ~~:·:~:i~n;~:J~~;iu:~daif b!~~:~u:1~: 
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TEMPERANCE AND RECHABITE MEDALS. 
RK\IOVAL. 

J Al\IES TAYLOR, l\ledallist, in again expressing his incere 
gratitude to the numerous Temperance, Rechabite, and other 
Societie5, for the decided preference given to his ·Medals, beg to 
announce that he ha been compelled, through a rapid increase of 
busine s, to remove to more uitable and exten ive premises, (a 
sub tantial proof of the uperiority of the manufacture,) where he 
will be enabled to meet the great demand for l\Iedal wi'th his 
usual punctuality. 

J. T. feels a degree of pleasure in stating that he has been in 
the bu iness 1tp:uards of thirty years, either on his own account, or 
as an assi tant to the fir t manufacturers in the United Kingdom, 
during which time be has struck Medals for nearly all the crowned 
Monarchs in the world; with a series of all the British Sovereigns 
from the Conquest to his late Majesty George III. ; al o of her 
Maje ty Queen Victoria; of her illustrious Predecessor. ; of the 
Emperors of Austria and Ru ia; the King of weden, Denmark, 
and Prus ia ; together with Medal in commemoration of every 
important event in the British history! 

J. T., in announcing his Removal, embraces the same opportu
nity of informing his numerous friends that he has several new Dies 
:fini bed, and more upon the eve of completion, particularly a series 
of four in illustration of the Evils of Intemperance, as manifested 
in the History of the Prodigal Son. These, in connexion with 
the others, will form an elegant and unrivalled as ortment of 
Medals. 

Medals framed in plain and coloured glasses, from 7s. 6d. to 
48s. per dozen. Ianufactured in pure white metal, from 8d. per 
dozen, and upwards. 

N.B.--Dies aud seals engraved from any design. 
No. 71, Summer Lane (late of New Chmch Street,) Birmingham. 

TO IRONFOUNDERS. 
A YOUNG MAN, who has had ome experience in the manage

ment of a Foundry, and h11s also been accustomed to travel, wishes 
to meet with a ituation as CLERK in a imilar concern. The 
advertiser is religious, and a teetotaler of five year ' standing. 

For particulars, apply, pre-paid, X. Y. Z., care of the Editors of 
Temperance Advocate, Leeds. 

[The advertiser has been known to us some years, and we can cordially 
testify to his intelligence, industry, nnd uprightness.-Ens.] 

CHRISTIANITY versus WAR. 
Any person who will forward to the undersigned Two Penny 

Stamps, in a paid letter, with his address, may receive, postage 
free, an assortment of papers, drawn from historical and other 
sources, and consisting of 23 closely-printed 12mo. pages, showing 
the cruelty, the folly, the impolicy, and es1;ential sinfulness of WAR, 
and proposing an "UNEXCEPTIONABLE REMEDY." 

FnEDERIC "'WHEELER, Rochester. 

WANTED-A WIFE. 
She must be pious, and a teetotaler, and possessing at least 

£200. The utmost secrecy will be observed, and the most re
spectful att1mtion will be paid to any post-paid application, ad
dre,-sed-B. A., at the Post-office, Birmingham. If regarded, the 
applicant will clearly show that be can realize £200 per annum. 

[We trust that our amu ing and mode t friend, B. A., (Batchelor 
of Arts ?) will find a partner to his mind. We scarce thought 
that teetotal ladies were so "few and far between,'' as his advertise
ment would seem to intimate !-EDs.] 

JUST PUBLISHED, 
(Price 6s. in Cloth, Second Edition, with Additions,) 

The Means of Promoting and Preserving Health. 
BY THOMAS HODGKIN, M.D., 

Licentiate of the Royal College of Physicians in London, Member 
of the Pbilomathic Society of Paris, the Society of Arts of Vienna, 
the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, the Medical 
Societies of BrUiisels, Marseilles, Ghent, Heidelberg, Siena, Pa
lermo, &c. 

This work enters at some length into the Temperance Question. 
Simpkin and Co., London. 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Distribution Fund. 
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GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION.-As many of the revised lists now coming to 
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the Adi;ocate either this or next montl1, and wish to have it supplied stillrhad 
better remit us a subscription. 

No. III. of the Supplement will be issued on the 20th instant. 
The January Advocate is out of print. 
Errata.-p. 1, c. 2, l. 22, for "mo1 tal," read ' moral." p. 18, under 

:Merthyr news, for "600," read "100 monthly." 
A CONSTANT READER asks us to reconcile l Cor. ii. 21, 22, and Eph. v. 18, 

with our principles. Had be been a careful reader he might have seen,more 
than once, this apparent discrepancy removed. \Ve refer him to page 66 of 
last year's volume, as to the first text ; and to the July Supplement, in reply 
to the Bristol Herald, as to the second. The texts will be again noticed at 
large in our Standard Documents. They are also reconciled in the Masham 
and Ramsgate debates. Will our friendly critic tell us where and when we 
say-" Daniell of Ramsgate ?" You say-" Many articles in your journal 
(with, I admit, a pleasing decrease since you have been the editor) have been 
characterized by a contemptuous or sneering spirit." \Ve calmly deny this 
accusation. \Vhere ridicule is necessary we shall employ it, aud we may of
ten express ourselves indignantty when we and our cause are belied; but we 
cannot plead guilty to "many articles of a sneerin§ spirit." Plain strong 
language is not to be confounded with" sneering" language. The" Constant 
Reader" evidently reads with prejudice, in some degree, or he would never 
assert that Dr. Courtney has, in our journal, called the gentleman referred to,. 
either a "youth or a child." Th.is statement is itself an example of the 
loose and incorrect manner in which our journal is criticised. If we expose 
the falsity of a at.ateme~t, we are charged with attacking the man who made 
it ;-if we make a.n abiurdity look ridiculous, we are accused of ridiculing 
the perso12 who gave it utterance. Once for all, we may assert that we war 
not with the persons, but with their principles; and we cannot hold ourselves 
responsible for the ridiculous character of their ideas. Our duty is to expose 
error, and disrobe absurdity: they must look that they cherish neither one 
nor the other. 

The Bradford, Birmingham, Bawtry, Willenhall, and several other com
munications, came too late for insertion in the present mouth's issue. 
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It is cheering to observe, after long years of labour in 
the temperance cause, that the seed which was widely 
sown in hope, is now risillg up in reality and blessing. 
The truths of teetotalism, and the conviction of it nece;,
sity, are winning their way in the pul-Jlic mind. The 
best and truest of our countrymen are, day by day, staud
ing up to confess its truth, anJ add to the accmnulating 
evidence of it purity and its potency. It were pity that 
these erideuces should be lost, or even remai'n scattered 
and uncollected in the rnrious organs of the passing hour. 
We propose, therefore, occasionally to devote a few co
lumns to· the preservation of the.·e " passing proofs"
to select the most remarkable as they appear-and assign 
them such 

" a local hab.tation aud a name," 

as will impart to them a more permanent character, and 
secure for them a more frequent and general reference. 

Ireland's moral, we bad almm:t said miraculous, refor
mation from internpcrancP, has done rnnch to awaken ancl 
impre ·s the attention of the British public. What Eng
lishman can gaze upon the vast and rapid march which 
she has made towards national regeneration-o 1tstripping 
every precedent in the world': history-without ardently 
hoping and desiring to heh old his fatherland copying that 
example ? On her proud J)edestal, Treland beckons the 
nations to her ; she points to what she was, diseased and 
degraded, and to what she is, comparatively healed and 
happy, and to what she may bP, if she follow faithfully 
.tbe bright and beautiful light which bas dawned 
npon her! 

The first of our" passing proofa" (surpassing?) is from 
one of the most honoured daughters of Ireland, MARIA 

EDGEWORTH, and one of the children of genius. We 

need l10a tell Ol l' rcallers of the merit.' or Mis:-, Edge
worth; tliey h~r0, no do,1bt, orten been dcliO'hted with 
tbP prolific ·prod1tctio11s of her pen-than who;n none has 
more contributed to the cru:") of eLlucation, at a time, too, 
when e1l 11cation ha l fewer a<lrncates than llOW. The fol
lowing lrtter r;as wldre~'-ed by her to RICHARD ALLEN, 

K'q., the s0cretary of the hish Tempbrauce nion, 
Dublin:-

" Edgcwort' town, Fe ru·u-y 28, 1842 
SIR,-Your letter needs no apology. I thank yon for hnving 

thought it worth ,,bile to apply to me, and for d siring to have 
my opin~on on the temperance association, along with those of the 
most benevolent and enlightened friends to humanity, . 

I am happy to be able, by all the experience we ha-ve had in 
this ncighhourhcod, m d by a I that I have heard of vidence from 
different parts of this country, to confirm the accounts you have 
from all parts of Britain, and especially from Mr. CI:irk on, 'the 
vener~b1~ Cl!1rkson,' as you justly call ~1im. I sho~ld content my
self with snyrng. as once a gemlemnn hl after l1earrng a speech of 
Burke's, 'I say ditto to -::\lr. Burke,'-! sa, ditto to l\:Ir. Clark
son,-but that I think it ma· be u ·eful to tiii · good cause that all 
should give specific i1,dividunl evidrnce of' what they KNOW o:F 
Tlll~JR OWN K. ·owL1:oc1: of the operation of this temperance pledge. 

I 1 our village of Eclgeworth,-town the wbi~key-sdling has di
minished since the pi, dge has been taken, within the last two 
years, ~o a· to leave public-houses empty, and to oblige the land
lord to lower hoU' -reut con ·iderably. This we know to our pe
cuniary loss-I nee<l not ndd, to our moral srrtisfaction. 

The appearance of the people, their quiet demeanour at markets 
and fair~, has wonderfully improved in general-and to the know
ledge of this family many notorious <lrinkers, and some, as it was 
thought, confirmed drunkarJs, have been corn letely reformed by 
taking the pledge. 

'I'hey have become ahlc and willing to work, anJ to take care 
of their farms and busine~ -are decently clothed, and healthy, 
and happy, and now make their wives and children happy, in
stead of, a,; before the reformation, miserable and half heart-broken. 
I have heard some of the strong expres. ions of delight of ome of 
the wfres of reformed dru1,kards. One wife ai<l to me, 'Ma am, 
I'm the happie·t " . man now that can be: sure hP says he i wakened 
from a dream, and now he goes about his business so well-and, 
ma'am, he can eat now. and be can bear the noise of the children, 
which he ne,·er could formerly.' 

I bave heard of many instances where the health has been)m
proved even "here the ' total ab:;tinence' began late in life, and. 
after habits of dail.v intemperance. 

I have not J;no,·,--1 of any in which tJe health has suffered. Very 
few, ,carcely any, in,tance of hreak· 5 the plellge have as yet 
come to our knowledge. But some h, _ occurred. The culprits 
have been comnletely hunned and graced, so that they are 
awful warning,; to other~. 

So long as pu'ilic opinion is upbe, t1 
• 1 thi manner, and so con

tinues to act, we 1:1 y hope that thi g 1t power-this inestimable 
moral blessing, to Irel:wd in particu -will continue ; and most 
earnest y I hope 1.nd pr,iy that it may. 

Beyond all calculation-beyond all the predictions of experieR.ce, 
and all exampl il from the pa~t, and all analogy-this wonderful 
crusade against the bad !ta bits nf a nation, :md the bad habits and 
sensual ta~tes of individuals, has succeeded antl lasted for above 
two years. 

It is amazing, and proves the power of moral and religious in
fluence and motive beyond any other example on record in history. 

I consider Fath r l fatl1ew as the gre:.ttest benefactor to his 
country, the most true friend to Irishmen and to Ireland.-! am, 
Sir, with the most earne t wish for the continued success of yom 
great cause, your's, truly, MARIA EDGEWORTH." 

On this beautiful and rn]uabl letter, 1r. Allen thus 
remarks, adding, at the same time, another testimony to 
our list:-
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"It is delightful to see those who are, by long experience and 

character, so well qualified to give an opmion, coming forward and 
recording their approbation of our gre .. t and good cau e. Maria 
.Edgeworth ha now added her testimony to the long list, and a 
noble testimony it is ! May it animate us to per ·evere, for we have 
not yet gained the victory. 'fhtre are yet distilleries and breweries 
at work-the foul vice of drunkenness till exists in our land ! I 
wish, too, that in all our advocacy of the cause we may uphold its 
universality-that it is alike applicable to rich and poor-that its 
touch. tone is "e:1:ample." How valuable is the testimony of our 
illustriou countrywoman, how accordant with all our e:rperienceon 
tlie subject-' I have heard of many in tances where the health ha 
been improved, even where the total abstinence began late in life, 
and after habits of early intemperance. I have not known of any 
in wbich the health bas suffered.' I can add a noble prnof of this. 
My father, now in hi-s seventy-eighth year, after being a model of 
temperance all hi life, has for a con iderable time abandoned the 
u e of all strong drinks, and we now meet, a large group of twenty 
or twenty-five, under bis hospitabl e roof, without a drop of wine, 
beer, or any strong liquor appearing on the table. I am satisfied 
that eien giving 1ip 'the little' has lengthened his life, probably years.'' 

Our 11ext testimony con ists of an extract from a peech 
delivered by J. S. Buc KINGHAir, E. q., on the 25th D e
cember last, in hi · native town, Falrnouth, on the occa
sion of an addres · being presented to him. To this gen
tleman the cau ·e of temperance is deeply indebted; for 
to his exertions, when member for Sheffield, we owe that 
valuable body of evidence pre. entec.l before a committee of 
Parliament appointecl to inquire i11to the causes and pre
valence of clrunkenn ss, the publication of which tended 
so materially to attract attention to this in portant, but 
then much neglected, subject. 

"I cannot clo e tlrn reply to your very kind and flattering ad
dress, without adding my per. anal testimony to the great benefits 
which I have uniformly observed to re ult from total abbtinence 
from all intoxicating drinks, wherever I have witnes.ed it in prac
tice. On tbi subject it cannot be d nied th at my testimony is of 
some value, as there is no man living, either in England or else
where, whose opportunitie~ of ob ervation have been more exten-
ive or more varied than mine. I m:iy ay, without vanity, becau e 

I attach no merit wl1atE>ver to the distinction, that tl1ere is no tra
Yeller, whose published works are before the world, who ha tra
ver ed a greater extent of sea and land, or visited a greater number 
of countrie , or dwelt with the people of more nation. , of different 
climes and tongues, than it has fallen to my lot to d~,-in Europe, 
A ia, Africa, and America. Nor i there any one, with whose 
history I am acquainted, who ba mixed with a greater variety of 
ranks and cla ses of society in each, than I have done. I ·have 
pa sed through all the gradations of a seaman's life-from 'ship 
boy on the high and giddy mast,' to the captain of a frigate of the 
first class ; I have traYelled a prisoner of war through Spain and 
Portugal, barefooted and in chains ; I have dwelt in the tent of the 
Bedouin Arab, and accompanied Tartar courier aero s the sandy 
desert; I have filled the office of envoy from an Egyptian court, 
and have sat at royal tables at home and abroad; while the duties of 
a representative in the parliament of my own country, have compelled 
me to mingle with persons of the highest di tinction, and to bold 
communication with some of the lowe, t clas es in society, in visiting 
the unhappy victims of intemperance in the jail and penitentiarie ' 
of the country : yet, amid t all these vici · ·itudes, I hnve P,t'[)erienced 
the greatest benefits to health and enjoyment, from total abstinence, in 
my own person; and seen uniformly, and without exception, the 
same benefit result from the same practice in others.'' 

The following . taternent of personal experience is 
from the Rev. JosEPH HERRI CK, mini ter of ' tockwell 
chapel, Colchester, extracted from a letter to R. D. 
Alexander, Esq., Ipswich, m the :March Temperance 
Recorder:-

" It is two years and rather more ince ! took a gla s of wine, 
as it is ~alled, for what mo t of the stuff is that goe by that be
witching name, neither you nor I can tell ; and I wish never to 
take another. To ay that I am quite as well without it, would 
certainly be but a timid testimony. I am decidedly the better for 
abstaining from every kind of alcoholic drink. A bout four or five 
glasses of lemonade i all, be. ide tea, coffee, and water, that I have 
taken since I signed the pledge. My work is con iderable, and 
has increased in tead of di mini ·bing ; but it is easier than ever. I 
have also found the ben efit of teetotalism in helping to maintain 
equability of mind under the m0 t trying circum tances, while timu
lant , which seem to mitigate mortal woes, only serve, in their ulti
mate and uniform re£ult , to i:tggravate them to inten ity." 

This statem ent agrees "ith anoth ..,r valuable testimony 
furnished by the Rev. F. CLOSE, vicar of Cheltenham, 

I in a sermon lately preached in that town, from Romans 
I xiv. 7 :-

" 'fhe que tion i:, are the a ociations for total ab tinence con
sistent with the principle of revealed truth ? That the individual 
practice of total ab tinence from all intoxicating drink is so, there 
can be no doubt; that uch a practice is congenial with health, 
morals, and religion, I am most fully persuaded. Having tried it 
my elf for the pace of one year, and l1aving consulted some of the 
most eminent of the faculty, I am fully persuaded every intoxicat
ing beverage, a existing in the present day, i,, in mo tea ·e , either 
a u elE's and expen ·ive luxury, or actually injurious to health
stimulating but not stre11gtlte11ing-e.i·cili11g only to occasion a collapse, 
which mu ·t be met by a new excitement. I firmly believe that 
every per on who sets an example of total abstinence will benefit 
alike himself and his fellow-creature ." 

We next give a pl ea ·ing testimony from a medical 
ge11tlernan, \V .ALTER ;''coTT, Esq., surgeon, of Ipswich, 
made in tbe T emperance Hall of that town, on the occa

! sion of the late festival, January 20th :-

1 
Having been reque ted, lie hould very briefly make known his 

sentiments as a medical practitioner, and as one who felt interested 
in the uppres ion of vice. Bis attention wa - drawn to the subject 
by hearing the physiological remarks of Mr. Syder. He had for 
two years adopted the principle with nwclt benefit, comfort, and ad
vantage to liimself, and he bad endeavoured al o to influence others 
by his example. He felt convinced that, as a general rule, the use 
of strong drink is pernicious and injnrious. Persons in good health 
do not need intoxicating <lrinks, but are much better without them.'' 

The last testimony we shall now pre5ent i from, per
haps, the most eminent living authority in the medical 
profession, Dr. RLLIOTSON, of London, and is extracted 
from his recently published and most , aluable work on 
"Human Phy.-iology. " Of what value or weight can be 
the juvenile opinions of Mr. Surgeon Ea. t, or the provin
cial a priorilogic of Dr. Turnbull, the first of whom has 
just discovered that alcoholic beverages must be good, be
cause th eir elements are the same as tho e of the human 
body! (which i · as true of opium a: of alcohol)-and 
the second has jnst announcecl t.liat the materials for pro
ducing alcohol being natnral, therefore na.ture intended 
we should nse alcohol for the purpo e of daily beverage ! 
-when pnt in competition with the experience and in
tellect of Dr. Elliotson ? 'peaking of the mortality of 
man, p. 1040, be remarks:-

" Better draining an<l ventilation, public, domestic, and per onal 
cleanliness, will effect a great reduction of this mortality, both by 
preventing diseases, and by le sening their intensity, and rendering 
the re torative power of the body and of art more efficient in re• 
medying them. Improvement will gradually le sen the unbealthi
ne!ls of many occupation ; and advances in mechanical contrivance 
·will lessen the nece·sity for so mur.h human labour. More whole
some and abundant food will be supplied. The total abstinence 
from .ALCOHOLIC DRINKS, and other nw·cotic substitutes, will g1·eatly 
augment health and lengthen life. Plenty of whole ome food and 
fresh air are the best strengthenE'rs ; and rest, when we are fatigued, 
i the best restore1-. When, in addition, a rational view of happiness 
prevails, so that men see the folly of wearing them el11es out, m1d sub
jecting themselves to incessant annoyance, for worldly distinction 
and display, or for the pos ession of useless rich es, but prefer plain 
competency, with time for the pur.suit n_f truth and refinement, benevo
lence, and healthy recreation, life will be far le s hortened, and will 
be a bles ·ing, rather than what it too often is, a cur e ; though, in 
pite of them elve , most men cling to it in tinctively." 

With a strange perversity of argument, ve have some-
times heard the fact of the injury inflicted on health by 
other agents advanced as an a.polvgy for the co11tinuance 
in this of alcohol! and sometime.-, also, the indulgence 
of this last kind of stimulant has been propounded as a 
remedy for the evils of otLer stimulants ! It is to he 
hoped that the <lay is fast appro~ching_ when_ correctn 
views of the nature and foundat10n. of happmess, and 
loftier conceptions of the relations and destiny of the hu
man family, shall generally prevail. Our attention is 
now -specially direc ted to one great evil-one paramount 
agency, in the deterioration of human nature, and the di
minntion of human happiness; but., doubtless, there are 
many others. We say to the man who feels disposed to 
carp or question in reference to totally ab, taining-" Do 
THIS, but lea·ve n.ot the others 1mdone." 
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TEETOTAL TRIALS AND TRIUMPIIS.-TIY J. BA:irrn". 

I have met with numbers of persons who thought it impos!>ible 
to do without intoxicating drinks before they tried, but I have not 
met with one, that I rect)llr>rt, that ha, fairli1 tried to do without 
them, who has not completely cbm0 ged J{i, m;nd. I wer:t one day 
into the ~bop of J . W., at Cbe,tcr, and I h'.ld not been in Ion~ 
before he began to talk about tet•totalism. " It is a very good 
thing," said he, "I am glad you hwe bken the subject up; but 
you must not attempt to carry the thing too Jnr. I have no doubt 
it will do well enough for many, but you must not think that it 
will do for all. It won't <lo for me, for in, tance. I have got a 
complaint in my baclt, that would kill me, if I were not to take a 
little gin. It is a d:mgerous thing to pmh a principle too fur.'' 
I saw he was hardly in a fit state to be reasoned with on the sub
ject jast then, so that, after a f,,w kind wore.I~. I left him. i.th the 
intention of speaking with him on the subject at some other time. 
l\:t:eanwhif P a number of bis children bec·1me teetotalers, and found 
the principle to answer very well. Then others of hi- children 
became teetotaler s, and they aim found it to an ·wer. At length 
his whole family, his wife and nine children, became teetotalers, 
and he was left alone. VVhat wa;, he to do? Ile sti ll thought it 
was impossible to do without a little gin . but how was he to get it? 
He did not like the idea of sending any of his teetotal chil<lren to 
lme gin-shop, and he did not like to go him elf; rn that there 
~emed no way left for him but to try if he could not <lo without 
it. He did try to do without, and, curious enough , so far from 
taking any harm in consequ"nce, hi~ health was g reatly improved. 
He smiled when I called again, and to!.! me th,! whole story, and 
declared that the pain in his back wa~ not near so bad as wl!Pn he 
used to take his usual allowance of gin. And abstinence had a 
beneficial effect upon the w 1ole family. The eldest son told me, 
when I was leaving that part of the.' country, that the last half year, 
during which they had all been teetotal er~, "·as the only half year, 
since hisrecollection, th'.lt the fan ily h,1d been without a doctor's bill. 

There wa~ another ca._e near Che·ter of a imihr description. 
The individual, G.Vl., wa~ a ,tout, red-foc:-ecl, healthy-looking man, 
but he thought he ccnld not do without a little intoxicating drink. 
"I have frequent attack'> of a bowel complaint," said he, •• an<l if 
I were not to take !\ little brancly on those o"ca~ion-·, t he conse
quence· mi~ht be v~•• y ·t'rio.1 ·." But you might do ·vithout ale, 
I said; " Vhy, yes, I might do without ale,'' he rPpiied . I ad
vised him to abstain as far ai he could, anrl he g ve u1> the use of 
ale from that time. But afte · he ,,.ave up hi~ ale, his bowel com
pla_int left him, ancl he had no need for the br:u;dy. 'rLe complaint 
wluch se<.'meu t render nece~ .. ary one kind of intoxicating drink, 
was itselftbe effect of another kind. And tbis is frequently the case. 

Some have bee·1 co winced of the excellency of teetotal ism against 
their wills. A friend of miue, near Halifax, when teelotali rn first 
came into hi,1 neigbl1ourhood, wa~ confident it was a piece of folly, 
and he was resolved to have nothing to do with it whatever. But 
he broke his IPg, by some means or other, and wl ile he ,v..s under 
the care of the dodor, he was required to act on the teetotal prin
c'ple. He wa'3 \O astoni~he<l at the !nppy effect which ab~tinence 
had upon his fram , that be re·olved to become a tt:etotaler him
self, and I belit·vc he both acts on the principle of abstinence, and 
recommends it to 01 hers to the present day. 

When I first went into Wal.c3, several of the leading members 
of the church with which I was conneeted, quite laughed at the 
n~tion that pe( ple could do as well 1rithout intoxicating drinks as 
with them ; and when I recommended them to lay them aside, 
and try for themselves, they seemed as if they could hardly believe 
that I was sincere. A number of' them were, notwithstanding, led to 
try the principl e, an<l so convinced were they of its safety and excel
lency, that they became its advocates, and they continue so to this day. 

Some think teetotalism will do for certain con titutions and em
ployments, but that it will not do for all constitutions and employ
ments. It is my belief that t 1ere are 1w constitutions noi· occupa
tions to, which intoxicating drinks are necessary. Abstinenee from 
into.ricating drinks has been tried, and found beneficial, by people 
of all kinds of constitutions ,md occupations, so far as we can 
learn. I have my elf known people of a va~t variety of consti
tutions and occup~tion , wl10 have tried teetototalism, and 
I never met with one that tried it fairly wbo did not find 
it to answer. I have known it tried by persons tlrnt were 
healthy, and by per5ons that were ·ickly; by persons that were 
robust and strong, and by persons that were delicate and feeble; 
by persons that were full of lifo and spirits, ancl by per~ons that 
were sedate and calm; I have known it tried by fat persons, and 
by lean persons ; by old persons, and by young persons ; by males, 
aud by fem,iles; by per:ions that were married, and by persons 
that were single ; by mothers of children, and by persons without 
children ; by persons ·who had been previously accustomed to 
drink much, and by persons who bad been accustomed to drink 
little; by per ·ons who had been used to ale and porter chiefly, by 
persom who had been principally u,ed to wine, by persons who 
had been accustomed to distilled spirit,•, and by persons who had 
bt:en accustomed tc any or all kind,i of into.-icating drinks, as they 
might come to hand: I have known abstinence from intoxicating 
drinks practised by weavers and spinners, by shoemakers and 

t<iilor;;, l y mi'l r rs 111,d joiner,·, by brewers and publie-111 ·, l>y sol
diers and ~ailor~, by farmers 11nd merchant~, by rich people and 
poor peopll•, Ly miners and collier,, by gla:s-blowers and iron-
1:1under:, by smiths and carpenter:, by porters and policemen, by 
dGclurs and pre cher~, by dressmakers and shopkeepers. by co:1ch
men and guard~. hy chimney sweepers and members of Parliament, 
by persons confined to their rooms, and by persow cxpo~ed to all 
weathn~, by persons in Britain, and by person who have travelled 
in all the four quarters of tbe globe. I have known it tried by 
persons of various constitutions in the same employment, and by 
µer:ons of apparently imile.r constitutions in different employ
ments, iind I ha\e not met "ith one, that I can recollect, that has 
trier! it fairly and fully, that has not found it to an ·wer. 

I have known cases in which persons have appeared to sustain 
injury from teetotali!lm for a time, but when the parth;s have per~ 
severed in tbe experiment, they have either found that what t hey 
suppo-ed to be unfavourable, was not unfavourable in reality; or 
that the unfavourable effects remai:1ed only for a hort time, and 
that they pe-edily gave place to other effects of the most satisfac
tory de cription . Some people that are very bulky and fat, lose 
weight when they give up the use of intoxicating drinks; and 
when th ey find themselves losing weight, they fancy they are going 
at full speed to the grave; but let them have a little patience an 
courage, and they will find they are doing no such thing. Tbe 
lo_s of fat is not alvrnr an injury. .Pat is mither !te.t.ilt!t nor 
strength; nor is it, in general, anything akin to health and s'. r ~ngtb. 
Fat is often a di~ease rather than otherwise, and the loss of it is 
frequently a great advantage. I ha,;e known per ons who have 
lo:t a gr..:at deal in weight, wbo have, notwith tanding, been great 
gainers in health and trengtb. I knew a man in one place where 
I lived, who lost thirty-fi,·e pounds in weight in le than eight 
months after he h,•came a teetotaler, but he wa all the better for 
hi5 loss. Wben he used to take intoxicating drinks, he was so fat 
that 11e wa~ a burden to him. elf. He could not have nm. a hun
dred yard , I believe, if hi life had depended on it: he was out 
of breath if he , 'alked quickly across the road; and if he had to 
go rapi<lly up a fow ste>p8, he was almost exhau,ted . Fat was a 
serious affiiction in his case, and was likely to bring him to a pre 
matu!·c end; ~nd wht:>n teetotali,m took from him 'SO or thre 
~tonrs weight, it did him an in"al,·ulahlc ~er\'ice. Ifo ha,l thirty
Jh-e pounds less weight to carry, anti he had a great deal mo1·e 
strength to carry it, i1h than he had before. 

I h1ew an,,th 'I' pi>rson of a omewlrnt similar de3criptiou at 
~Ios!le/. Tlte first time I recollect se ing him w: son the roacl 
between A-.;hton and l\1o · · ey. It wa, a warm summer':; Jay, and 
he was trudging a ong-, up the hill, with his h,~t in 1i 1and, and 
hi~ cont 0:1 his arm, and sweating as if he WPre almost broiled. 
Ile was not a te~tutaler then. ..: fter he bet·amt' a teetotaler, he 
lost wei~ht considerably, and some were di:po-ed to heliel'e that 
he would soo11 bring him ·elt' to his grave, if he t!id not ta ·ea little 
drink again. But my friend was not so rn n frightened. He felt 
himself healthier ,1nd ·tronger, more fictive and comfort,1ble both 
in body and in soul; and why s 10uld he fear? He wa~ re:olved 
to go on in the way of abstinence; and he went on to the end of the 
year, but so far was he from being brought by teetotalism to his 
grave, that he took the chair at th anuiversary meetin:r, and de
clared that he did not recollect that he ever felt himsel" beLter i11 
his whole life. He said he had .rnmetimes heard people talk about 
walking as comfortably up hill as down ; but h e hacl nc\·er been 
nble to understand how that could be till be became a teeto~aler. 
I have no doubt but number;; who ha ·e decrea ·ed in u:eigld, in con
sequence of ab,-taining from intoxicating drink , have ·i,,creased in 
health and \'igour in proportion ; and I <loubt not but that there 
are multitudt>s more of fat, unwieldly people, who might reap si
milar advantages, if they would but practise the requisite self-de
nial. I ought, perhaps, to state, that while I have known teetota
lism m~ke fat people lighter, I have in many case known it make 
lean and light people heavier. It takes something away from those 
who have too much, and gives something to those who have not 
enough. It tends to draw people from extremes on both side. , and 
to bring them all to a happy medium, "the gol,len mean." 

In some ea er, I have known teetotali m produce effects truly 
painful for a time. I have known it produce headache, and dizzi
ness, I believe, and an unpleasant state of the bowels, and weak
ness, and depres ·ion. Some of the e effects I did myself experience 
at one period, and I have no doubt that ome of them have been 
experienced by others. But the ·e unplea~:mt effects remain but a 
short time, and when they pass away they leave the frame in a 
healthier and more comfortable state than before they ,Ycre expe
rienced. And the evil is to be attributed, not so much to teetota
lism, as to the pr'!Vious habit of using intoxicating drinks. Teetotalism 
produces those unplearn1Jt effects <,nly in the sume way in which 
ol!ter medicine~ produce unpleasant effects. Medicines generally make 
people faei wors when they begin to operate; but they make them 
feel better afterwards, when they have expelled the di ·ease. And 
so it is \\ itb teetotalism. Wllile it is bringing people back to tbe 
natural state, it makes them feel feeble and languid ometi mes; 
hut let them give it a fair, full triul, and they ,\·ill find it will prove 
itself their friend and benefactor before long. 

• 
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IMPROVED PUBLLC OPINION AT LIVERPOOL. 
At a 5pecial meeting of the T own Council, he!d on F bruary 

22d last, amongst other things brought under consider· tion was 
the proposed " Bill for the improvement, good government, and 
Police Regulation of the Borough.'' On reaching clause 143, 
which imposPd a penalty on drunkenness, with imprisonment, if 
:r.1ot immediately paid, 

Mr. PARKER said he hoped this clause would be rigidly enforc.ed. 
There were hundreds of persons came before the magi trl'ltes for 
drunkenness, who were dismi sed without any fine wh atever. 

Mr. COOPER; It ought to be 10s. for being drunk on a SunJay. 
Mr. PARKER: And for every Common Council man who gets 

drunk it ought to be £5. 
Clause 144 enacts that drunken person~ guilty of riotous or inde

cent behaviour are to be fined £10, with imprisonment on default. 
At a subsequent part of the day the Town Clerk read the fol

lowing clause :-
" And be it enacted, that no licensed victuall er or other person 

shall open his house within the bt>rough for the sale of wines, 
spirits, beer, or other fermented, or di tilled liquors, on Sundays, 
Christma day, and Good Friday, before the hour of one in the 
afternoon ; provided that nothing herein contained shall extend 
to prevent refi e,hment to travellers.'' 

Mr. PROCTOR moved the withdrawal of the c·lau.-e on the ground 
that it l'i.11d been introduced by the Government into the Metro
politan Police Bill, and if it answered well, Government would 
bring iR a general Bill on the subject. 

Mr. HoncsoN opposed the withdrawal, thinking they should 
not wait till Government took rt up as a general measure, neither 
ought they to sacrifice it to the fear of lo ing the political influence 
belonging to the publicans: he would like to see the plan carried 
out the whole of the Sabbath, for he believed it would be produc
tive of great good, and not be prejudicial to the publicans themselves. 

Mr. AIKIN, though of different politics, upported l\ir. Hodg
son's views. The only reason they had heard on the present oc
casion was, that if they excluded evil from their own boundaries, 
it would rise up el ewhere. IIe tru ted that vice would be driven 
from their doors, let it take refuge where it might. Every re .. 
spectable licensed victualler would be glad of the clause, and there 
was not one who would get up and advocate its being struck out. 
It was a most lamentable thing to find persons rolling about the 
streE:ts on the Sunday morning who had b en soaking all night. 

Mr. PAnKER oppo eel the clause, t~1i11king that the publicans 
were not to be complained of for 11011-obserrnnce of the Sabbath, 
-while merchants al way· selected that very <lay for their ve, sel to 
leave the port, and thousand , of the people were compelled to get 
their little stores and provisions in tl e ~hops about the docks in 
consequence of this arrangement. No law would ever stop the 
drunkard, and he believed that if spirits were sold in every shop, 
there would not be more dis ipation than there was. There were 
sixty licences fewer t11ken up in the beer-trade thi:; year than last 
in Liverpool, so that the evil wa curing itself. 

Mr. TrroRNilILL had altered his opinion from finding the Go
vernment was not likely to have a general bill, and, therefore, de
fended the clau e. IJe thought it was not likely pe0ple would go 
from the centre of the town, at twelve o'clock at night, to the out
skirts to drink out of the borough. There was more drunkenness 
apd vice between twelve o'clock on Saturday night and nine 
o'clock on Sunday morning than during all the week beside. 

The Council then divided, when there were found- for the 
clause, 30 ; again t it, 7 ; majority in its favour, 23. 

Not satisfied with this decision, on March 9th, Mr. ASPINALL 
presented to the Council a memorial from the licensed victuallers, 
for removal of the clause for closing public -hou ·cs within the bo
rough during part of Sunday, his professed object being the ob
taining an enactment to the same efft.ct, but extended to the whole 
of Great Britain. Several Councilmen took part in the debate, 
but there not appearing the siighte t probability of any general 
enactment, it was thought better not to throw away the sub tance 
for the shadow, and the motion was negatived by 2-! against 13. 

Notwithstanding this expression of opinion, Mr. BrnrrnTT, on 
March 14, brought forward another resoluion for expunging the 
hateful clause, or extending it to seven mil es round the borough ; 
but this appearing to be contrary to the standing orders of the House 
of Commons, and pretty certain to jeopardize the passing of the 
bill altogether, Mr. Birkett, after a weari ome discussion, con
sented to withdraw it. 

We wish much that, i!1 lieu of the above brief notice, we could 
have transferred the debates in full to our columns. Nothing 
ceuld Lave given a better idea of the amazing influence possessed 
by those engaged in the traffic in strong drink, the lengths to which 
their intere ts are pushed forward to the prejudice uf a suffering 
public, and the degrading position in which their controul, or the 
fear of the lo s of their favour, occasionally places the most virtuous 
and independent of our citizens. We see neither rea ·on nor ad
vantage in such a prepond :.-r:mce of one trade over others of a more 
respectable character, and we hope to see an end to it. It will not 
exist a day longer when temperance shall h ave restored to the pub
lic the possession of their sober senses . 

• 

RE~1INISCE L' "'ES OF A WORKI~TG MAN. 
[ Concfo.ded from page 29.] 

There is no class of men who e example and conver.,ation have 
mo:i;e influence upon the habits and con<luct of work ing men than 
managers, clerks, and superintendents. And if this be the case, 
what can be more prejudicial to that good and confidential feeling, 
which ought to spring out of the reciprocal obligation betwixt the 
employer and the employed, than the private mean intervention of a 
middle man? Wfuat more hurtful to just treatment on the one hand, 
and faithful servitude on the other? Suppose a manager to have 
under his care from 50 tu 100 persons ; to have the distribution of 
the work, the examining of it, the power to complain, to represent 
at head-quarters, to insinuate, to speak slightingly. Suppo e also 
thi~ man-as is the fact in scores of instances-to be a beer shop
keeper. He has, as such, a motive to make the most be can out 
of the poor creatures who are silly enough to play into bis bands. 
'l'he beer-selling manager, or clerk, if he be a mean contriving 
man, (as most beer-sellers are,) very soon contrives to gtt the poor 
fellows into his power. They are aware of his influence in a certain 
quarter. Their dissipated habits l1ave made them poor in pocket 
and nervous. They look with dread at the power of the well
dressed overlo0ker. Their apprehensions are augmented by po
verty. They procure the poi on upon credit at the house of the 
demi-master. They have week under week, and even a larger 
score if they need it. He has hi s eye upon their hard earnings. 
He voraciously drinks up the blood of poor men' families, the 
children of whom have hardly rags to cover their neglected half
fed bodies, whilst his own carca~s is dressed in fine linen, and 
tho·e of hi· family in gay and gaudy clothing. 

I would not hastily pa s over the beneficial or degenerating in
fluence which one man's power, forcibly directed, exerts, according 
to circumstances, upon the habits of a et of men, who are always 
congregated together, the range of whose thoughts are bounded 
by the ame walls, and whose modes of thinking anJ acting nre,. 
upon main points, pretty much alike. In few imtances do they 
think for themselves. From day to day their lives are mechanical 
and monotonous, yet alway cheerful, always humourou , full of 
joke and laughter. Indeed, it is wonderful that the light and 
bounding ela ticity of mind should endure through so much abuse 
of the laws of health. Inhaling the im pure atmo ·phere of a low
ceiling shop, unventil ated, that is often found in rnanufactorie, , 
hanging over a vile, loathsome bog or manure-hole ; and, then, 
the small dwelling and very small sleeping rooms, probably at some 
di tance from the shop, either for cheapness of rent, or to suit the 
convenience of the several workers of the family; a hurried meal 
eaten after a long walk, the hour betwixt one and two rapidly ex
piring; a meal too often composed of refuse meat, imperfectly 
prepared, (the poor harassed wife and mother being herself a 
worker in some manufactcry,) swallowed h alf-masticated, in a 
cheerless dwellin~, in the absence of all comfort, but what steals 
out in the little incidental acts of kindness shown to each other
what can be expected except care-worn faces, distempers, and early 
death, the natural results of violations o flagrant of the laws of 
existence. Bodie of men so circumstanced are acted upon very 
readily by some one amongst them who is rai ed and made promi
nent by a leading situation. If his conduct be upright aud con
ciliatory, he is regarded and spoken of with r espect, and his man
ners spread their influence on all around him. On the contrary, 
if he be unjust a11d malicious, he is hated and spoken of despite
fully, and all those to whom his hard control is extended, bear 
upon their face a look that betrays su pieion and discontent. I 
believe that the moral power of such an individual, if he be cautious 
in the exercisE: of it, i. greater than that of the principal. Keeping 
this important fact in mind, and the fact, also, that if a man is im
pelled by a motive, a money motive, the strongest and basest of 
all, to injure those under his management, how truly careful, as 
much fot his own interests as for the well-doing of the work
people, ou"'ht the master to be in the selection of men to stand iu 
his shoes. 

0 
He should be watchful that their conduct is upright 

and just, cautious in adopting any uggestion that may tend to 
injure bis workmen, and never to believe without proof that would 
stand the severest test. 

I have known masters to be seriously injured, business neglected, 
work spoiled, through drunkenness, caused by workpeople keep
ing beer-shops. It has been their interest to induce their shop
mates to resort to their houses, where all sort;; of frivolous and 
childi ·h games were introduced to induce these foolish men to 
stay until the last moment at night the law allowed them to be 
kept open. 

Shutting up beer-shops just before the hour of midnight is the 
only thing not to be quite hated in that bungling in tance of legis
lation, the Beer Bill. What could be more monstrou -what 
could tell with more deadly certainty against the religion, morality, 
and the domestic peace of an untaught community, than to plant 
in every street of a large town h alf a dozen shops for the vending 
of a fluid, that has for its sole object the deterioration of the great 
human family? 

The most malicious enmity would be rou ed through a prefer
ence being given to the beer of one shopmate, when there have 
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been everal beer-,bop keepers in the same manufactory. When 
I adopted and practi,;ed the redeeming principles of teetotalism, 
my mos;t malignant per~ecutors were my beer-selling hopmate . 
They would injure my work when I wa absent from the shop. 
To make the anno~ ance still more complete, they would ply the 
man who assisted me with ale. Their devilrie were peeping out 
a_t every opportunity. I persevered to the end. I endured pas
~1vely .. 1\Iy passiveness pre:entecl no front for attack. It - quiet 
rnoffen~1vc-i1ess w-a the halo of~ecurity. 'froth will triumph. It 
can endure witliout cruel retaliation ; wherea, brutal ignornnce 
becomes weaker and weaker at each stroke of ribaldry and even-• 
tually, that bt'comes admired which wa scoffed at and pit upon. 

A!1y report ~rejudicial to my character was circulated with de
moniac exultation. But my teetotal habit at la~t, after several 
years of vex~tiou- pcr.ecution, brought my meai1 opponents into 
a more promment position . Drinking and neglect of work placed 
tbem on tl1e front ground. 

In 1 36 I had the confidence of my employer. I was con ulted 
as to meaus the mo ,t efficient of putting an end to the neglectful 
conduct _of the,e very men. He resolved that they should give up 
beer- ellmg, or be punctual at their work. From this moment I 
became a '?1arked object of implacable hatred, a standing subject 
of abus~ rn many a pot-house. As I have passed through the 
stre~ts, rnsult hac; been offered me hy tbo e to whom I bad done 
services to my own inJury. 
• A)cohol drie up the best part of man's nature. The idea that 
it bnngs forth generous :md ennobling ser.timents is a cheat. It 
blunts our sympathies, and makes us selfi.ih. All who watch its 
corrupting effect upon character will join me in my denunciation. 
I wo_uld mourn over, rather than rejoice at, the ruin of an enemy. 

et it forms a part of my narration to put on record the fact of a 
few short-.ighted men, once in decent circumstances, whose po
verty, and the wretchednes of their families, could be attributed 
entirely to their opening of beer-shop . 

~-. - H-- wa a sober and decent man, and a profe,;sor of 
religion. He took to a beer- hop. Imperceptibly the habits of a 
c_oI?firmed ?runkard were formed. He was disowned by the re
h~1ous ·oc1ety to which he wa attached by membership. He lo t 
!"s place of work. A short time since I beard that he was lying 
m the hole of the Court of RequP, t . 

~?us wa' thi - individual brought down from credit and respec
tability to be an outcast. The success of ale-selling mu t depend 

?eh upon the example the '' landlord" puts before bis half
witted cu ·tomcr:,. I cou Id name several ca.5e of publicans having 
<le troyed them elve in their eaa-erne s to have a well-vi ited 
kitchen and parlour, drinking first in one and then in the other, 
at the co t of the good-natured simpJt,tons. Even if the poor 
-bloa:ed bursting thing aw his folly, he dare not relax. lie must 
contmue to take "the tops and bottom ,'' for it would look sus
p i cious, it would be fatal to his calling, to refuse what be had 
prepared for the joviality of his cu tomers, and, perhaps, with his 
own hand. 

W-- '£-- was a powerful man. He was an excellent work
man. He had a good situation. He was fond of ale-house com
pany. Hi earnings were good, and bi family were comfortable. 
I~ was l1is mi fortune to open a beer- hop. He devoted his undi
" ded attention to it-to tht- sellin" of ale. VVhat followed to this 
man, who was fond of drinking, a~d now bad the means of indul
grence amply put into his hands, the thing he should have shunned 
csinstantly near him? The poor fellow .,oon lost his health and 
hns place of work. He died in the heyday of his manhood, leaving 
a "'.1dow and six children. The idle tanking unsettling scene of 
tbeu· father's beer-hou ·e poiled the character of the boys. 'rhey 
were an affliction to the widowed mother. A few months ago one 
was transportrd. 
• W--. 1\1 --. fancied that by keeping a beer- hop he should 
1~prove his c:ircum~tances. He injured his health, lost his situ
at::ion, and die l before he reached the prime of bis day , leavin(T a 
widow and four children. b 

J-- G--, who was an excellent ,Yorkman. ooened a beer
sbop. It proved his ruin. He lost a good place 

0

of ~rnrk. He is 
n,ow a co1!firmed drunkard . His family are very poor. He is re
gmrded with contempt by every one who bas any notion of character. 

l\Iany ~nstance occur to me like tl1e e I have just mentionPd. 
These will suffice to _ how tl1at it is almo t certain destruction to 
h.im who is . o unfortunate a~ to keep one of these places of in
faimy, and :tlike detrimental to the interests of the employer who 
should have a keeper of one of these houtie in bis ervice. Let 
~asters regard with su. picion the conduct of managers and super• 
1rntendents who arc beer-. eller·. So much mischief have I wit
rnessed _from petty power, backed by a money-making motive; so 
ty1rann1_cally have I een it exercised, and o shamefully abused, 
tluat this appeal is incerely made on behalf of my suffering, tame, 
amd en · laved follow-working men. Alcohol is always a tyrant. 

o man is free who use it. 
For my own part, I deem every man who desire to acquire pro

pterty_ upon the false a11d demoralizing custom of society unworthy 
?ff bemg poken of with a particle of respect. I care not who he 
is,, whether he be a great brewer in London, or an alderman spirit-

dealer in a provincial town, or a low despicable pot-house keeper 
and uperintendent of a manufactory ; one and all are demoraliz
er;; ! I look with , mpicion at the goodne of a cause that is up
ported by ubscriptions beaded by a brewer or a pirit-dealer. I 
cannot understand the morality of the 7stem that applauds the 
man for hi;; benevolence, who first deba~es and poi. on a great 
portion of hi - fellow-creature. , and then subsc-ribe;; largely to ome 
benevolent undertaking, ure to have hi unbounded liberality well 
aclverti,ed. Away with uch mockery-such pretended philan
thropy ! 

If I needed as, istance, I , hould make it a matter of con cience 
not to receive it from an in ·titution su tained from any such source. 
It trike,- me a being the offering of human acrifice. You alcohol 
dealer , you vender · of poison, close your shops. Your as. i tance, 
your questionable benevolence, would not then be needed. One 
half of the poor would as,ume a new a pect. You are the best 
friend of bad government. Poverty and crime, disease and im
becility of intellect, are the frightful offspring of your abomiEable 
calling. Misery and privations the mo t inten e flow from the 
mansion of which you are the lordly owners. Abandon your in• 
iquitou trade, and f01low ome decent and honest mode of em• 
ploying your time and capital. 

The reflection that a man'. wits are perpetually engaged in de-
troying human health and happines , in producing poverty and 

disea e, hurryinn- thousand· yearly broken-hearted to an untimely 
grave ; tbi reflection, that ome thousands of men are constantly 
at work in this country for the express purpose of gaining filthy 
lucre, all the ·while sen ible they are producing the lamentable ef
fect ju t described, makes one for a moment start back, and 
question the evidence of.one' senses. 

It is a duty due to society from every ober-minded individual, 
who ha, a heart beating in his bosom for the happiness of his spe-
cie-, to rai e hi voice, boldly and loudly, against the numerous 
temptations held out to the thoughtless multitude. 

l\iini ters of religion and lathers of families! you should be first 
to abandon the gla · a1wl the pipe, so that example and precept 
may go hand in hand. Not only point out drunkenness as the 
certain road to perdition, but show, by a strictly ober life, how 
strongly you feel the truth of the a sertion. Your word will then 
reach the understanding, for they will be spoken in sincerity. 

Countenanced by so many of the educated and respectable, by 
so much authority in laxity of morals ; surrounded at every turn 
by some ingenious ensnaring contrivance of temptation as the peo
ple are, it must surpri e a reflective observer that o great an 
amount of virtue remain amongst u ·. \Vere it not for the acti..-e 
unflinching principle of benevolence, the big brewers, the gin
palace owners, the publicans, and beer-shop keeper , would s0011. 

make society one frightful whirlpool of disease, imbecility, and 
crime. 1\Iay Heaven avert it! 

INTERES'rING LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY 
OF TUE ROY AL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

RESPECTED FnrnNo,-Here is another testimony to add to the 
long Ii t which we have to the improved habits of the people; for 
who does not fee l that it was temperance which kept the gardens 
so uninjured as they were last summer, when thou ands flocked 
on summer evenings to that delightful resort. I have only to add, 
that I hope the liberal and enlighte1wd views on which the Royal 
Zoological Society have acted will be imitated by others, and that 
visitors will, in every possible way, avoid giving unnecessary an
noyance to the animals who are deprived of their liberty for our 
gratification and in·truction. Rl•spectfully, thy friend, 

RJCIIAFD ALLEN. 

3, Granby-row, 1st March, 1842. 

Sm,-I have to ackno·wledge the receipt of your letter, and to 
ob:erve that the opening of the garden of the Royal Zoological 
Society, at a low charge, in lay, 1840, was in accordance with, 
and originated in. a de ·ire of the council to give to the poorer 
portion of their fellow-citizen~ the fullest ad\antage of the rational 
and instructiYe recrt'ation this collection afford-; and am now 
happy to bear te timony that the visitors thu - admitted have shown 
a proper appreciation of the advantages offered them-lltefr con
duct has been extremely praiseworthy, u.nd seems each day to be more 
decorous and orderly. Thut much of this pleasing state of things 
is owing to the wide spread of temperance cannot be doubted; but 
I would claim little more credit for the effect arising from op~ning 
the g:uder:s, while it bri11p the poorer classes into a po ition where 
they can see the conduct of the richer, offers the reward for good 
order, and bold · out a hope that further opportunities of improve
ment will be offered them. 

During the last year 104,205 visited the gardens, and about 
2,;j00 attended the lccture5 of the society, which has thu been 
the means of diffusing much u eful information amongst all classes 
of people. Were the efforts of the council . upported in the man
ner which they seem to deserve, the ·ociety would be the means of 
effecting mucl.1 more good.-1 am, Sir, your obedt. servant, 

Mr. R. Allen, R. BALL. 

Hon. Secretary Irish Temperance Union. 
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_______ Jlt_e_b_i_t _bJ_~_. _______ I 
STANDAn :-> T~il!PER N 'E L1 !lRAflY, bein?!" I1<0. l I L o the Supple-

ments to the Ad.-ocatc. Pr ice 3d . rue advertisement. 

The cover comnh'nce., "ith a re}Jly to an ?.rticle er.titled "Bread 
and VVine.'' which 11a~ reccn dy appeared in the C!tristiu.n .llfe~sen
ger, and ont;.in · al:o rn, ie:w., and ~-aricties. 

The i11t•rior of th No.-the light i,ages o; perm:::nent docu
m entary nwt,,o.-i., unu ·'Jal!J intcre.·ting. It contr,in the last of 
Dr. Cheyne's ,·a)ual..,le E .. a)S, p l,li..:.ied in 174-; and a very 
timely 1: POLor., for, and Ali. to:-y of, the (\~Ln TL 'l'£r. Ct'RE, il
lustrating it: real im 10rbncc, and it 0 rnrino-s c,n tl1e t •111per::nce 
ques tion. '\Ye have onl~ roe,m fo.- the fo!kw.ing from this impor
tant No.:-

" AL CI:OL, A PO ISO •.• " 

"ExrF.nI'!ENTS made in tlr year 1Gi9, by l\I. CouRnrn, of :Mont
pelier, gi en in his own words." 

I. "Feb . 27, •;e injected t\\O diams ofhigl1ly rect;fied spiri ts 
of wine into the crural win of a dog: the dog died in a very rttle 
time, ve;-y quietly, and with pleasure a~ it ,, en·, licking his jaw
with hi tongue, and breat 1ing quitk . but easily, without barking, 
crying, or any_ convubive motion. The blood was concreted into 
a great m· ny li,·id hard clot, in the cam, and right ventricle of 
the heart. The -e appear •d ti!l more cons1 icuou , and harder, in 
some blood th, t flowed ha<:k fron the vein into the ::;yrinrre. 

2. March 2, we inj ected thre,. dram~ of rectified spirits of wine 
into the crural vein of a !>mall dog, which made him apoplectic, 
and as if he were half <lead. l n a little time he recm· red from 
hi, apoplp:,·y. hut {.!rew g idd}' ; and when he endeavoured to go, 
reeled, and foll do,\n; though hi~ -t~ " _.!th increas cl by clrgrees, 
yet bis dn111f.en11ess ~till co11tin 1 ,; l : -:es wrn, red and fiery, 
and his ,ip.-ht •o dull that he d:u , et ·eem to take notice c>f nny 
thing, and when beat would scarce move; hmYever, in four 11ours' 
time he grew bett,r, and wo,tld eat bread when "·e gave it him. 
'l'he next clay be "·as Lrbk er, and eemecl to he past all danger. 

3. ,vc, injected into tlie crural ,·ein of a dog five ounces of a 
strong white \•,ine, which made him Ycry drunk, and little differ
ent from what a le. s quant;ty e;f spirits of wine would have done: 
hnt in :i few !1ours hi drunl.cnness abated, and he recovered." 
Vol. 2, I' · :ll-2. 

[Tl.e preceding cxperim nt · 5how, 1 t, 'I'hat alcohol acb in the 
. 3.me manner when injcctrd into the blood a· when received into 
the stomach ; 2d, That i. j5 1,ot ·hanged or assimilated by the di 
gestive organ , for in th11t CF. e it could not po~::.ibly produce the 
same effocts ,vhen so <li ffcrc,,tly ~:dmini ·terc<l ; and, 3d, That the 
same c ·sentially poisonous or intoxic,:ting power i po.;; essed by 
alcohol i:1 pure white wi1 ea· Ly alcohol in distilled :,;pirit ·. These 
facts r efute t wo very pr vai li ng fallacies, and demonstrate three 
iml:'ortant po itio1 1s as.;,t med by the t1:ctutal or true temperance I 
soc1et . 

l . That t:lcohol, in a ll iLs form:,, mLtures, anci modification , is 
a narcotic acrid-poi5011, tl:e product of fe11acntation, and the educt 
only of di~tillation. 

2. That, by consequence, a society for the rnppre :;ion of intem-
perance, based upon a distinction between forment0d and dLtill l'd 
1iq_uo1 , whi~h yo,a _s~ t 1e ·a.me. es.senti"l i_n~o.xicating proper1y
~e1_ng ·e:fis? in 1t spmt, partial Ill its prn111b1t1on, and paradoxical 
m its prrnc:p! '-mu t necbsarily fail 10 accomplish its ohJect. 

_3: Hence whether we regard the physical operati, n of ,,inous 
sp1r_1t, at~d the consequent obligation to :,,,oid every deg rPe of its 
nox1ou . rnHuence, or ·we look at th e ex1 ediency and efficacy of 
teetot-tl..m ns the only means for the ~uppression of drunkennefs 
-con/, tu,c3, self-pr(:. e1vation, and mord duty, conspire to en
force t he tiracticc ,md the principle of 1,t:re ab~tinencc.J 

Tm: J\l.EA.·s oF Pr:OJl!O'l'D,G A.·n I'rESERVI ·c IJEALTU. By T. 
llooar ,N, _ I.D. Simpkin and C , London . 18·1 1. 

A f:eco d and improve-I cditi n of a work that coatain · m uch use
ful illf:irm. tion, but , . l· ieh. u.1fortun,llely for its la ti1,g rept..Lation, 
1s only almo·t not nllr:f f.ll,c r tl•c•total in it; doctri ne~. 

Dr. Hodgkin, in speaking of t h' B, itfrh Temperance Advocate, 
obsern-s :-'· It is no ll',,; a plC'i! ur • tL:ln it i. n1 act r,f ju~ticl:', to 
bear t, ,timon3 to the wv1th of d,is at cl similar 1,ubli ·ation~. They 
are replete' with valuable m,1ltvr, bPtl , rµmnl•llts and fact.·.'' B ut, 
though he extrncts a good dl'al from ,,ur pagl''i. we regret to sec 
that I e cannot r;o t 11e entire lt·ngth of our clta triuc ·. Ile believes 
that o 'r' cause would counnend it,eif by •· that admis~iun of EX
CEP·r- 0::-1 to our lluL:C wLicli strict a<lhen•nn' to truth 1~quires." 
If Dr. H . will admit as a hULE, that the usl' of alcoholic poison a;; 
a beverage in health is inju . ious and •• intt>mperr..tc," we can have 
no pcs,i'.ile objection to a low that it has :, u ·p, as a medicine, in a 
few excepted cases of disea e. ·we leave th,• facultj tu settle that 
matter But we thin!, lJr. U . wo Id find it d1tlkult to show, even 

i n one case, that a man in herillh vas benetiltl'd by alcohol. We 
h all gladly open our columns to the proof. We intend to revert 

to tbis work at leisure. 

l MPor.TANT .MEDICAL T r:sTL ro:,;y from eminent Physicians and 
Surge ns, proving that all curable Disea e can be cured, and 
all Operations perforr1ed "ith out the a. si:stance of Intoxicating 
Beverages. Collected by \V. BATCHELOR, Surgeon, &c., to 
prove to the Board of Guardians of the Luton Union, that his 
mode of t reatment i · practicable and ju-.,ifiable. Dunstable: 
T. Partridge. Price :td. 

ALc oHor., as a Beverage and a a l\fedieinc. By A. CouRTNEY, 
Sm-geon, R.N. London: Starie, 166, Iliah IIolborn. ld. 

Vi'e recomm nd thL•e tra:::t · to l,e circulated wherever medical men 
are found to oppo•e ihe cau ·e. ~Ir. Courtney has done well 
to insert th e following extract from a letter, which appeared in the 
London Temperance Jow·nal, of' the 25th ult. :-

" I am orry that any of my l.,rcthren could mislead tLe Board of 
Guardian., or any one of them, l.Jy stating that they are not j usti
fied in employing a medical man ,vho does 11ot ad minister intoxi
cating dri n ks, forgetful that if; in the practice of such medical 
officer, cat;es should mise requiring the administration of stimu
lants, the Materia l\Iedica furnishes him with a- efficacious, andfar 
more poteut stimulants. than auy we po ses3 in thn form of intoxi
cating beverages.-! am utterly ignorant of the existence of any 
disease, acute or chronic, in any rank of lifo, "hich cannot be cured 
without into:icating drink s. l\Iedical men cont nd that they are 
au agreeable and convenient form for the exhibition of stimulants; 
but that there is any di e.1·e incur:ihle with,mt their aid, I have 
never yet heard.-! am, &c., VL I. } loRG.\N, A.M., l\I.D.,'' &c. 

OBSERVATIONS on the Moral Dignity of the Temperance Refor-
mation . By a Member of the Hawic:k Total Abstinence So
ciety. Zeigler, Edit1burgh; P a5co, London. 50 p. 6d. 

Very creditable to the intellect and heart of the writer. The 
profit5 are devoted to the tem perance cause. 

TnE VEIL LitTED; or Incidents of Private Life. A series of 
original 'I'empera1l<'e Tale::,. By Mr . PAXTON. l\lonthly, 2d. 
F letcher, Newca tie; B1ittain, Londou. 

These inddents are pourtrayed ,, ith considerable power, and 
are pregnant with waming and in ·truction. The idea is well con
cei,·ed, and we trust, a the series advances, it, ill be well deTe
loped. 'fhe price is very reasonable. 

WINE FOR TUI: LoRn's TABLE not to be Corrupted by Fer men
tation : An Essay by RonEnT SnucrrnuRGH, l\I.A., Rector of 
Alborough, orfolk. Nondch, Ja1rold & Sons; L ondon, 
Iloulston & Stoneman. 18-!2 . 

W e heartily recommend thi~ litt le tract; it ought to be sen t ( with 
some correction5) to all tbo e mini,ters who oppo e our principles 
on the g round discussed in thi s pamphlet. At p. 5, we per ceive 
E ccl e::;ia ticus i:; q1Joted as Ecclesiastes ; and at p. 10, the author 
speaks of" the evangelists renderirig oxos, '' as if their Greek G os
pels wer e tran~Jations. l\1r. Sbucl·burgh has the same rendering 
of E xod. xii. Hl-20, which was adopted at the Ramsgate de
ba te, and he well suppo1t.; that view with illu trati rn texts. 

T HE MottAL PRINCIPLE· oF ·rnE '1'E:-11P.EilA.':'fCE JHovE11-1ENT. A 
Sermon by Professor W ,uu:. Pa co, London. 4s. per 100. 

Our only regret is to see this excellent addre s reprinted without 
the correction which, on one point, it need:. A few notes would 
have remedied the evi l. Our :.cntim ent· on the subject are well 
exp1essed by the Editor of tbe American Journal:-" There is 
one defect in the argum nt drawn so lely from di:,;intere~ted bene
volence. Prof. ·ware speaks of it as the :no,t remarkable action 
of phi lanthropy, that • multitudes have ubandone<l-not for a time, 
but for lire- a customary, innocent modernk gratification, which 
did them per, onally no harm, on the single ground that others 
ahuse<l it to harm,' tli..t ' this liberty of their;; was a stumbling 
block to the \\ Cak .' \Ye have not so \iewed the intoxicating 
bowl. Thousands. inde d, ha,·e paitak n of it , ·ith,mt serious in
jury. But Alcohol is alzcai;s at war u·it/1 t!te lmuan system, in a 
season of 1,ealth : lllways da11gcro11s i,1 t/,e most modC1'ale potations. 
Ev~ry drunkard has been made :mch from moderate drinking, and 
e\·cry mvclerati> drinker has exposed himself to drunkenness, and 
tliat to vn extent of which he hu:, hut little couception. \,Te have 
beard m en 1,ay, in ea es not a few, wine ne,·er i1,jures me ; a little 
brandy and water oftf'n docs me much wiu<l, but l can give it up 
if it offends or ruins othcn-, ,~·hen it has ueen but too manifest 
that these same i11dividuals have already been sadly undermined 
by tht ir personal indulgences. It is a very gratifying mode of 
1 e:iwning to tlie human heart, esp"cially to familiPs of noble bear
ing-We can do tbu~ and tlm:, and never be injured. But tltere 
is no safe lamperi11g with Ale, hul. And we drive it from our tables 
quite as muc:h for our O\\ n security as for the good of others.
The argument from mea1.:, is ~ good one, but it i · liable to abuse, 
for between meat:; und alcoholic drinks there is not a perfect pa
rallel.'' 
AN Ex.eos1TI0N an Defonce of Teetotalism. By RICHARD Cun

TUI. De,onport, \Y, Hunt; London, Pasco. 
A very instructiYe little pan phlet. 
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"\VoncESTEn.-The second anniversary of this society wa.· r"l -
bratPcl on the e\•ening of' Easter l\Ionday, by a t<,a party in thP 
hall of the City and County Libra1·y, at whieh about 200 were 
prPs<'nt. Aftc1· tea, the public wcrl' frcPly admitted, an<l the large 
hall was soon well filled, but, nntwitho;tandi11g it \\a:l holiday time, 
there \\ as not the slighte t dist111 hance during the \\ hc,IP of the 
eve, ing. :\Ir. Henry Stone having l.ieen rnted into the chair, the 
annual report was read liy ]Ur. John Tiarri$, and rcceiied , .. ith 
much approb:i.tion . It stated that 200 ni, mht-':·s ltad been addL•d 
to the society during the po.st year, rna.1-iiw the total 11und1er 5 1, 
including £C\·eral reformed drunkards. The com111i1tec not lieiug 
able to estabfoh a Worce ter.hirn A,sociation, they had dete1·
mined that their society should become auxiliary to the Glo11c<'stcr
shirc Association, the condition being that they were to pay £ I 5 
per ye a1·, whid1 would enable them to have a lecturer al th<>ir dis
posal thl'cc nights in every month. Of this money £] 0 was to 
eomc out of the funds of the .ociety, and £5 to be sub,criht'd by 
various frie1,ds. Appended to the rep:)l'l was a sta•.enwnt of the 
society's fund~, from which it appeared that there wa, a balance in 
the treasurer's hands of £26 0s. l0d ., the total shown in the 
debtor an<.l creditor columns being £49 10~. 3<.l. After the rca l
ing of the report, it wa5 agreed that the re~t of the hu~iness prp
ceedin!!s shoul<l be postponed till the usual meeting in the week 
followin~, in onler that the audience might at once hear an address 
from i\Ir. Booth, the Glonccstcrshire agent. The lattc1· accord
ingly delivered a lecture of con$ide1·able duration, lmt we regret 
that our space will not enable us to gil'e even an outline of it.
.A.bridgedfrom the 1-Vm·cc.',lershire Chronicle. 

B1n,a1•.:cuA,1.-On Easter J\1onuay we held our usual annual 
festival. A 1,roccssion, with bands of mu ic and flags and banners 
pcrnmlmlaterl through the principal streets, and at five in the af
ternoon there was a tea party in the To\ n-hall, at II hich above 
1000 persons sat down. After the tea was concluded, R. 'f. Cad
bury, E:sq, took the chair, and after a few obscrrntions from him, 
and a ~hart adurcss from Mr. George Poolf', Mr. John Cadbury 
gave some ,·a lnalilc statistic , accompaniP.d with comments. 
Amongst others he noticed the often-repeated fact of there being 
600,000 drnnk:irds in the lJnited Kingdom, of whom 60,000 rlicd 
annually. According to the late census, this town contained about 
185,000 inhabitants, and as that formed the 134th part of the po
pulation of the kingdom, it followed that the 134th part of the 
druukai•ds belonged to ns. As uming thi., he came to the conclu
sion that we bad not less than 4,4i7 drunkarJs, of whom 44i di d 
annually.·"' \Yo had in round numbers 1000 places where intoxi
cating <!rinks were sold, so that every fortieth house was appro
priated to that purpose; and he calculated that it cost eYery man, 
:voma.n, and child her<', on an average, £3 per annum for intoxi
ating dl'ink. He calculated there was 30s. spent each day in 
very one of these places or. an average, making the gross receipt~ 

of c,1ch house £9 per week, and allowing the sellers 15 per cent. 
profit on all their taldn6s, it left them £70 per annum, Taking 
this to be wrrect, £1000 were spent here every day in ir,toxicat
ing drink , making a total of £9000 per week, or £468.000 pet· 
annum, principally taken out of the pockets of the "orking men. 
There were 18,000 houses in courts, and from thence he inferred 
that there were at least 18,000 mechanics. Supposing each one 
of these to lose one day in the week while worl was pleutiful, in 
orde1· to indulge in a drinking bout, tl11t Joss would be, ac a f,il' 
average rate of wages, £210,000 pe1· annum more, makin , with 
the £46",000 actually spent, the euormous sum of £678,000 spent 
or lost through drink. Aficr some remarks as to the influence of 
Oie drinking system upon the incrca c of the poor's rate all(\ police 
1 ate, l\Tr. Cacilimy proceeded to show how this money could he 
Letter applied for the benefit of the 18,000 mechanics, their wi ,·es, 
and familie~. He fonnd, on calculation, that it woul<l gi ,,u to eac!t 
family the follo,•;ing article!', \'iZ. :-8 qnartern loa,•c3 per week; 
I 0 bags of potatoes per annum ; 2 pair of shoes per annum to each 
one in the family, supposing each family to a eragc fin.1 persous; 

, lbs. of sugar pet· week ; 1 cwt. and a half of coal per week; 
quart of good milk every day to each one of the famil ·, besides 

a..n adeq·mte supply of butter, ~alL, eg:;s, &e. A,111 that after sup
plying al tlH•sc neces aries and comfu:-l-, there would remain to 
each r. mily £•) pet· annum, and as th<'y I rol1ah'y paid, under prc
s,ent circum~tances, £5 f,,r hou,e rc:1t, this adrhtional £5 would 
g;ivc ea< h man a ,·ote for a member of Parliament, if tlwy wi hcd, 
by tal in:r l1etter housl's. He aftPrwards went into calculation of 
t.hc clfocL upon the price of hrcad, if the land now under cultiva
t.ion with hops and bal'ley could lie dernted to the growth of whc, t. 

he Re~. Thoma SpencE>r. of Hin on Charterhnu·t•, followed in 
ru. very r-iasterly address. "re only n •grcl that all his Lrethren of 
t,hc :Est,bl, heel Ch urch here were 11ot present to !, ear it, for they 
v.voul<l ham bcl'n profited a~ welt as pleased. Our friend, l\lr. 
Jfoscph Sturge, then read portions of a very interesting letter from 

* The calculation as to the nnmher of drunkards and de:i~hs wns made 
s,everal years ago before the data now access ble were obtained. The number 
jg; probab!y five times as many. 
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j l\Ir. Richard All<'n, of D lilin, aud the m~etii,,; conclurled about 
half-pat nine with a fow remar:,s frJm th-1 R ,. Thoma, Swan 
Bapti. t mini ter. ' 

BOLTON A~NUAL RFPO :-r.-It is tru tha• the dense mist or 
ii,norance and prE>j udicc, which, np lo a very recent period, en
shrouded the minus of men, in n forelicc to tnrn t1·mperance prin
ciples, is in part clettred away, and the sunbcan1s of hop<>, in many 
plaLcs, gild the distant horizon, to tell us that hrtter days are com
inp;; but it is very prubalill', looking at tlw prf'sent stall' of the 
world, that it will require years of 1iatient lahoul', accompanied by 
the hie ing of God, before it can be said that the work is com
plete. The opinion is daily gai11ing ground, and t'ven ts not un
frequently occur to give it sorrowful eo11firmation, ll,at one great 
obstacle to our societ)' 's more rnpid progre~~, j,_ the hostile attitude 
which the professedly religious public ha\'l~ as. umed in rcfrrence 
to it. 'l'aking this view of the su!.j~ct, we think it nPeu uot be 
a11y longer matter of surprise, while intoxicating drinks are de
fe1:dcd by such sacred authority, if men in general arc slow to re
linquish their use; and your committee arc of opinion that so long 
as such continues to be the fact, and the pernicious bcveragE> finds 
a shelter at the Sacramental table, drunkard· and drunkenness 
must still exercise lheir blighting influence upon all our social and 
domestic virtues, outraged humanity continue to bleed at every 
po1·e, and religion be prevented from shedding on a degenerate 
world the fullness and the richnes3 of :t bit' ings.-In adtJition to 
the weekly meeting·, seYeral fe ·tivals hav been held, which were 
exceedingly well attended; anrl through the combined power of 
male and female eloquence, aided by the force of truth and the 
blessing of heaven, about 800 individu,ds have been induced to 
join our ranks, whom we hope will remain steadfast to thei1 pledge, 
and prove an honour to the society, which, in trumentally, is cal
culated to do them so much real and permament good. The prac
tice of Yisiting the habitations of the 1wglectcd and 011:ca t dl'llnk
ards has ~till been attended to, on Sahbatlt morning , by several 
of the committee. It is especially gratifying to ) our committee to 
be ablH to state that the finances o! the sociPty arc in a more en
couragiug condition than they have been for evnral years past. 
Soon after the last annual meeting the plan was adopted of fur
nishing all the subscribers ,Yith tickets, which secured them free 
admission to all the fe ·tivals and lecture during the year. The 
head of a family si..bscribing a pound has had a tieket to admit tha 
whole of his household into the gallery of onr hall; and those con
tributing smaller sums have had ticket iu proportion to the 
amount snbscril.ied, The generous help thus affor<led by the public 
has enabled yom· committee, on most occasion~, to di pense with 
the charge of admission to the body of the hall; an advantage this 
of great importance to those who have to toil fo1· thrir daily bread. 
In the last yP-ar's report the committee called attention to the state 
of crime in thi town. They l!ave had again placed in their hands 
a copy of the police rPport for 1841, and while its various details 
and awful disclosures speak well for the di cipline and diligence of 
the force, it exhibits a slate of things truly lamentable to contem
plate. ,v e sh:ill select, for tlw information of those who may not 
have the opportunity of perusing this 11ainfnlly interesting docu
mer,t, some of those statistical facts which, it must be quite clear 
to all, have a strong bearing upon the temperance question:
" Public-houses in the boroug b, l 05; beer-houw~, 184; pawn
brokers, 20; brothels. 46; pro,t itutes, (street walkers) 94; 
drunkard taken into custody-males, 635, f,males, 115, total, 
751; disorderly characte1~ ancl prostitute., (drink being the lead
ing cau e) 469; dru,,k 1,·Js convicted in penalties of various 
amounts, b83." It will r,01 be out of place if we here ask what 
man, who is not reckless and hardened beyond hope, can forbear 
weeping whPn he looks slcauf,tstly at this fearful army of trans
gressor ? Let any one attt'mpt 10 call to mind the sorrow and 
angui~h of which they have been the occasion, the precious time 
and valuable property liiey have wasted, aud, above all, the aggra
vate<l manner in which tlwy hal'e violated the law~ of God; we 
re-peat, mo t solemnly, 11-'t hi m <lo thu, and, we think, like a ra-, 
tional being he will cn<lcal'uur lo find 0·1t the c 111se, aud if he 
hould dis.;over that hi, owr. e1: ,mµle of drinking ir.t,,xic:ating 

drinks ha~, in the r<>molPst degr,·e. c ,, nt, ibutcd to ~o terrihle a re
sult, we are uf opi1110n Lliat if It ,., 1· it lH·r · • l',-a1·s God or r<'"'lrds 
man,'' he will at once lay the d,u,gvroti- pr c,ice asicle. Yom· 
committee would also emlirace th i, opport1111i1) of earnestly so licit .. 
ing the church to pbce itst'lf in a ri;•ht p11s don with l'\ pry i11sti
tution that ha a tcndcnc~ to promot,• tlw i1 t •n•~t, of thl' H,p1leem
er's kingdom, lest the dennnciation t f o!il Ii•· prouou11cr·<.l ,1.ainst 
it--'.' Cu1:~e }\l l\lel'Oi,. ai<l the angl-'l of the Lord, <'Urse Yl' bitterly 
the 111hab1tants tl,ereof; I.J~cause tlit•y ca1nl' no t to tht' h,•lp of the 
Lord, to the help of the Lord agaii:st th!' rni_htv." To all those 
who have been emancipated from the th1·,ddor;1 of in1oxicati ng 
drinks they woult.l addres, till' Li.ngua~e of the apoHll' P,,ul: "We 
be ecch )OU therefoi·e, bn~thren, by the mercies of God. that ye 
present your bodies a Ii i11g sacrifice, holy, acceptab le unto God 
which is }OU!' rea2onablc service.''-O11 beholf of the co:urnittee: 

PETI-:R GASKILL, Presidt•nt. 
JonN CUNLIFFE, Secretary. 
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ITuLL.-The anniversary wa commenced on Sunday evening, 
1\Iarch 20lh, with a se rmon, in Freema on ' LodgP, by _fr, R. 
Firth, honorary secretary. On Thur day, March 24, a public 
meeting was hC'ld in the Town-hall. In the ab ence of our re peeled 
mayor, "ho had kindly promised to preside, but wa prevented by 
unavoi<lable engagements, Jolin \Vacle, Esq., president, toolt the 
chair. The president, after some able remarks on the r ligious 
bearings of tutal al>~ti11ence, called upon the secretary to read the 
report. Hundreds of pe rsons have, by the operation of the Hull 
tcmperanc society, been rai3ed out of abandoned profligacy to be 
useful and honourable eitizern, of the world. These the committee 
1rnuld pre cnt to the inhabitant of llull a proofs and trophies of 
teetotalism. The rank of the \Ycsleyans, the "re le)an A ocia
tion, the Primitive Methodi ts, the ew Connexion Primitive 
1\-Iethodi ts, and somP f<>w to the Calvinists, hav0, to the certain 
knowledge of the committee, been increa ed out of them . What 
number have joined the Establi.hmcnt the committee are not pre
pared to stare. During the last year, in the lodge alone, upwards 
of 500 pprsons have signed the pledge. o application to the pub-
li'c for pecuniary aid, except collections, has for fonr year~ been 
made. As a confirmation of the good effects of teetotalism in 
Hull, the com mittee beg to advert to the report of the police:-

Digr:st of Reports of the number of Prisoners lake11 into custody for 
dn1,nke1mess by the Police, Jlult. 

Males. Female . 
In 1837 ..................... 8i7 ................ .. ... 134 
In 1838 .............. . ...... 674 ................ ..... 106 
In 1839 ..................... 708 ..................... 132 
l11 1840 ..................... 529 ..................... 118 

Diminution in 1838 .................................................. 20 1 
Increase in 1839 ........................ .. ......... , ... ... ... ... ...... 60 
Decrease in I 840 .................. ......•......... , . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 193 
Ditto in l841 ..... . ...... . ............................................. 125 

; Thus, in 1837, there were of ea es of drunkenne s, 847 males, and 
134 females; in 1841, 424 males, 9 f males; showing the ratio 

WrLLENFU.LL.-Teetotalism is spreading wide and fat since 
the vis;it of l\Ir. John Hockings, who gave us two lectures in De
cember, which were well iattended; after which, and <lurini:; the 
month, upwards of 70 signed the pledge, anrl .he society ha heen 
steadily increasing up to our festival on Shrove Tue day. The 
members, assi ·ted by the: friends from the neighbouring societies, 

1 met in the ,vesleyan school-room at half-past 2, p.m., and formed 
themselves into a procession, headed by the Rechabite , 17 in 
number, attended with the \Yillenhall band, and a b.rnner, heauti- i 
fully painted with the temocrance coat-of-arm, from an acljoinin" ' 
society, and passed tl1ro~gh the principal tre~t-, and then pr~~ : 
ceeded again to the \Y csleyan school-room, where upwards of 300 
enjoyed themselves over the ober beverage. "\'i-hile some were 
preparing for the company within, others W!>re addre ing the 
numerous m'.l,s collected togeth er without. After tea, the chair I 
was taken by G. S. Kenrick, E q., of "\'iTestl>romwich, who stated 
facts that came und?r his own observation, ?f men being more / 
able to perform thPll' labour. Mr. Harper, Jun., secretary, was I 
then called upon to read the report, which stated that the ociPty 
now numbered 117 members, including 25 reclaimed drunkards, 
several of whom are connec ted with tbr. Chri tian church and all 
attend the ministry, eilhrr at one place or another. The' meetin~ 
was afterwards addre eel by the Rev. G. Stoke, L·L.B., of"\'iTol: 
verhampton, :Mr. KPmp, agent to the Briti hand Foreion Tem-
11erancc Society, Rev. A Dixon, of Dudlev "Dickey TurnPr" 
(the author of the w01·d teetotal) of Pre t~~' and closed with' a 
very appropriate address from the ch3.irman. The meeting sep11-
rated about half-pa t nine o'clock. While this was going on in 
the upper school-room, which was not large enough to contain the 
number pre ent, upwards of 200 were addressed in the lower 
1·oom by :Uir. Jones, of \Vcdne bury, (who took the chair) Rev. 
G. Stokes, L.L.B., Dickey Turner, John Thoma l'Uen, of 
Lon?on, and l\Ir. John K~mp. After the meetings clo ed, many 
1·epa1red to l\'Ir. A hburn s coffee-room , and signed the pledge. 
Since these meetings, fr. Kemp has given us two lectures in the 
British school-room. Upwards of 150 have signed since the fes
tival. Here I would just slate, that out of the numbe1· siancd 
since the festival, two arc Wesleyan local preachers and ~la.s 
leaders, which make three class leaders now amongst us, perhaps 
not the most influential, but three useful men. \Ve hope this will 
Spur others to come forward, and assist in our great and good 
cause. "The harve t is plentiful, but the labourers are few." 

I 

of decrPa e in males one-half, and in females one-third. During 
thi period the number of the inhabitants has grflatly increa ed. 
The establishment of the flax and cotton mills ha neccs arily caused 
an influx of many persons. The increa e of trade has cau ed an 

I increa e in the number of seamen. Con idering, therefore, the 
perpetually shifting changes of the inhabitant of a seaport like 
Hull, all the probable disadvantages of an increa ing population to 

A l\'lEmrnn. 
WonKSOP.-On Monday, Tue day, and ,vednesday evenings, 

the 14th, 15th, autl 16th larch, three lectures were given by your 
truly useful agent, Mr. Addleshaw. Con iderablr interest was 
excit_ed, and great attention manifested, by (on the two latter 
evemng ) very crowded auditories. About 20 signatures were 
o_btained. On t~e Tuesday evening, a silver medal, of very beau
~1ful w,orkmansh1p,* wa~ presented to C. C. 1\Iowe1·, Esq., (our 
10defat1gal>le pre 1dent) rn the name of the ladies of Work op, by 
Mr. Tyzack, treasurer, as a testimonial of esteem for his valuable ser
vices. Since then we have been visited by Mr. J. Andrew, jun., 
your wo1:thy secretary. Ilis lecture gal'e great satisfaction, and 
seven~l s1gnalures were obt~ined. The cause in ,v orksop appears 
to be rn a better state thaa 1t has been of some time. Several ad
<;Utio_ns have been ma le to the society, and we are hoping that 
1t will continue to progres . 

KETTERING.-A great revival has taken place, which will never, 
we trust, sub ide in the minds of the inhabitants of this town and 
neighbourhood. 1\Ir. Gowlancl, agent of the South Midland As o-
ciation, delivered a lecture in l\Ir. Jenkinson's room on 3d March 
the Rev, John Jeni inson in the chair. At the clos; of the meet~ 
ing, six signed the pledge. On March 4, l\fr. G. delivered another 
Je~ture to ,i crowded audiencP, l\fi-. Cooper in the chair, and not
w1t~s.tandin? the opposition of a vain and foolish you11g man, 20 
add1t10nul s1gnat11res were obtained. ~farch 5th, l\fr. G. lc!ctured 
at Isham, in the :'.\fothodi ·t chapel, when l l more abjured by pledge 
the dC'adly poison. l\Iuch 7th, :\fr. G. lectured at Gerldin.,ton for 
the fir t time, and made a good impression on the minds or°the in-
du trious clas5c•. JonN CARR. 

_Ross, Hereford hire.-Thc cause i but ,low in its progress in 
this town, Lut we have e,cry reason to believe that the majority 
of ~h_ose who are now on the hooks will, by their zeal, example, 
ant1 mfluence, prove ornaments to the good canse. Our society is 
compo ed pri11eipally of individual· of the ,. working cla,~c ," very 
few of the'· i11iddlc ''or" 111,per class'' adopting our S) . tern . The 
Christian mini~tcrs of the town still keep aloof, with the exception 
of the venerable Catholic prie t. He, much to his credit. was the 
first to advocate the can. e from the altar to hi litlle flock. ,ve 
are forming a brass band here and hope shortly to estahli;h a Rc-
chaliite Tent. ' 

Yonx.-Pleasi11g.-You1· Advocate has been very well received 
by the felons in York Ca tie. The schoolmaste r tolcl me they were 
fit to fight to get tltem; but when they were told they would have 
plenty of time to read them, they were satisfied. W. S. 

* The n1edal presented to llfr. Mower was beautiful in de ign, antl the 
workmanship first-rate. It does great credit to the maker, Mr. James Tay
lor, Birmingham. 

form habits of obrietyamidst so many fascinations and allur ments, 
the decrease of cases of drunkenness to nearly one-half the numbet· 
ful'ni hes a most unanswerable proof of the extensive efficacy and 
superlative utility of teetotalism. The meeting was then addressed 
by l\Ir. R. Firth, Mr. Webster, and by Mr. Swann, of Hudders
field. On Friday evening, a tea meeting was held in the Free-l masons' Lodge. The speakers were-,v. Sherwood, E~q., sur-

1 geon, Barrow; Ir. Swann, Rev. J. Stamp, and G. Hewitt. On 
Sunday evening, a temperance lovefeast was held in the Freema
son's Lodge. All the meetings have been of the most animated 
kind ; and, by the able and scientific addresses given, a powerful 
impetus ha been imparted to the temperance cau e in this town. 

MASHA~r.-1\fonday, March 14th, myself and l\Ir. Buckle ·tarted 
from l\Ia ham, and walked nearly to Hawes, a distance of thirty 
mile , vrher.(l we held a meeting in the Friends' meeting-house: 
4 signed the pledge. On the 15th, about 70 members and friends 

I took tea at the hou e of sister Thwaites, A.skrigg, by way of open
ing it a a temperance hotel, after which we !1eld a public meeting 
in the Town-house, (kindly lent.) This meeting wa add re sed 
by l\fr. Robin on, the chairman, my elf, the Rev. l.\fr. Caldwell, 
(Baptist mini ter) and Mr. Buckle: everal signatures WNC ob
tained. Here the ,vesleyan preacher manifested his feelings to 
our cause, by not only denying us the use of his chapel, but refus
ing even to publish our meeting. ,vc were sorry, a they have 
had the u c of the chapel up to this time, and the place we were 
in could not accommodate half the people. On the 16th, we held 
a meeting at Bainbridge, in the Friends' new meeting-house, 
(kindly offered to u, for the occasion) when the principles of our 
ociety were ably advocated by l\Ir. G . ,Yinn, (the chairman) lr. 

Robin on, of A krigg, the Rev. ::\Ir. Caldwell, and l\.Jr. Buck.le. 
On the 17th, the inhabitant of Hor3ehou e, CorerJale, h.-.ard the 
jO) ful sound of liberty from the thral<lom of drinking habit , and 

j were invitl'd to join our ranks, by huldin~ a meeting in the ,vcs
l leyan chapel, whi ·h wa addre·sed hy Mr. Stothart, my~elf. and 

1

1\fr. Buckle. l<'riclay , the 18th, a meeting wa held in the National 
school-room, l\'fi<ldlPham, when the cause was advoeated by l\fr. 

I Pollard, the eh:),irman, ffi)self, ancl :\fr. Buckle: 7 signed the 
pledge. Satnrday, the 19th, a mPc-ting was conve11Pd in the Inde
pendent chapel, Leyburn, which was adJrcsscd by l\fr. Thistle-
waite, the chairman, myself, and l\fr. Buckle, who, in a most con
vincing s1wcch, showed the evil tendency of moderate drinking. 
This meetin" wa. closed by an earnest appeal from the worthy 
pa tor, (the Rev. l\fr. Brookes) for all to enli t under our ban
ners: 4 , ignccl. On our return we purposed to hold a meeting at 
l\lasham. The Ri;v. J. Dnnbar was desired to publish it from 
the pulpit; hut he refused, saying "it was not fit to be brought 
ill to such a place." A local brother venturnd to f>ublish it, for 
which he was called to order, and is to be anaigned before a lead-
ers' meeting! '\Y. PYBUS. 
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Bn \DPORD Di,tdct Tempernnc~ Union.-This union was es
;ahlisl11•<l at a meeting of delegates and frit>uds of total abstinence , 
'wld in the tempf'rance hall, Nov . 29. D,,Jegatt> attended from 
Braclford, Tiin~\ey, B ierley, Cleckheaton, Fa:·~le1, Keighley, OLley 
rnd W harfdale Union, Pndsey, Stanningly, U!1dercliffe. Mr. J. An
Jre w, jun , se cretary of the British Association, attended to explain 
'he nal ure and ohjects of di trict unions. The utmost cordiality 
1erv:HIE>rl the meeting, and the following resolutions wern unani 
mou~ly arlopted :-" 1. That a district union of total abstinence 
;oci<' ties be now forme<:l, to be called ' Th e Bradford District 
Temperance Union.' for the employment of agents, and by othc1· 
·uitable means promoting the prosperity of the societies in the 
anion, and the formation of other societies. 2. That this union 
.!omprise the districts lying within the L eeds, Huddersfield, Hali
:·ax, Colne, North Craven, and Harrogate Unions. 3. Th1t it be 
~over:rnd by a pre ident, treasurer, two secretaries, and a com-
1ittee of not less than fiv e persons, witl1 power to add to their 

numbrr. 4. That "'W. Wilson, E sq., be president; )fr. W. S. 
~icholls, trca5tlf 'r; .M:essr . E. Kenion and J. Hanson, secretaries; 
md the following gentlemen the committee-Thomas Beaumont, 
E q., Rev. Jo eph Harvey, Mr. Thomas 'Wickett, Mr. L. Prie·tly, 
:\.fr. J.C. Booth, and Mr. Thomas Fo11Jd3; four to form a quorum. 
5. That the Bradford District Temperance Union be an auxiliary 
f the British ..:Lsocialion for the Promotion of Temperance. 6. 

Th11.t the societies within the district raise sub criptions within 
:heir rC' spertive localities for the support of the union, or make 
colkctions, or annual!) make a grant from their ow11 funds; uch 
contributions to be paid quarterly in advance. The committee of 
the union shall be at liberty to make collection~ or obtain subscr ip
tions for its expenditure in places from which no contribution is 
received. 7, That the agents engaged for the •nion be expected 
to employ themselve in visiting and distributing tract during the 
ilay, as wPll a speaking at evening meetings, and that they keep a 
journal of their proccedin<TS, and regularly report them to the 
committcc:'-After replie had been received to the circulars, 
tccording to the tenth resolution, the executive committee met on 
Dec. 18th, whrn the union wa · divided into four sub-di tricts; 
other regulations adopted, and '..\Tr. Jarvis Crake, of Leeds, was 
engaged as ag1•nt for tw o months. The union comprises about 
sixty places, small towns and villages. In the majority of the ·c 
places no temperance societies exist, and in many no meC'lings 
were ever h<'ld for the advocacy of our prin ciple . Mr. Cral e 
commenced his labo1u·s on ,Tanuary 10, ]842, and went through 
the cli trid before th<' second delegate meeting took place. This 
m<:>Pting was held in Bradford, Shrove Tuesday, Feb. 8, aml was 
attended by delegates from mo t of the principal plac<'s in the 
union. The reports re peeling l\fr. Crake's labours were most 
gratifying; the dt,legates unanimou ly expressed their atisfaction 
with hi exertions, and he was re-engaged for two months. Dur
ing hi~ vi. it he had h"ld twenty-two meetings, which g•rnerally had 
bee11 well attended, ltad organized two societies, delivered up-
wards of 1100 tracts, and visited as many houses. I 

E. KE~ION-J'. HANSON, Sees. 
ScAnnono'.-The fifth anniversar y of the Scarboro' socie ty was 

held in the Town-hall, on Tuesday, the 29th ult. The Rev. G. 
B. l\Iacdonald, of Leeds, and the Rev. Joseph Barker, of Gate -
head, were present, and addre sed the meeting in powerful and 
effective peeches. !'IIr. Macdonald avows himself more confirmed 
in the principles of teetotalism than ever; and l\Ir. Barker's ar- 1 

gum en's and facts w1ire such as it would be impo sib1e to gainsay. 1 

The room wa well fill ed, and a large number of respectable per
son were admitted by ticket after the tea. A public meeting was 
held on WPdnesday. also addressed by Mr. Macdonald, 1\Ir. Bar
ker, the Rev. Charles Clay, and others. The Rev. ,v. Cave, who 
is a very firm and zealous tcetota1er, was prevented, by indispo i
tion and other engagements, from attending. A very good im
pression has been prodnced by the various addresses that have 
been delivered. Up1yards of 30 have already signed the pledge, 
and there is no doubt that many others will follow. The intem
perate appear particularly eager to unite themselves with the so-

1 ciety, and toe cape from the trammels that enslave them. Twelve 
or fourteen of this class joined during the last month, and more 
than 130 are in connexion with t.he society. ,vhen will Christians 
generally come to the rescue and the encouragement of such as I 
these ? ,ve would avail our elvP.s of the present opportunity to I 
notice the acceptable services of Mr. Thomas Thompson, of Leeds, I 
a few weeks ago, who held several crnwded meetings, and whose 
addre es were Ii tened to with much interest. Many signed the 
pledge during his visit. W. R. 

WnESSIL, near Howden.-The first anniversary of the Wressil 
temperance society was celehntt~d on Monday, March 7th, 1842, 
in the following order. The parish church having been kindly 
lent for the occa ·ion, the Rev. W. ,vi!kinson, from Bubwith, read ' 
prayer , and the Rev . J. M. Holt, vicar of Fulstow, Lincolnshire, I 
preached a most appropriate se rmon from James iv. 17. A public 
tea meeting was also held in a spacious tent, on the premises of 
Mr. John Jackson, who, li tt le more than twelve months ago, was I 

as notorious for his drunken habi ts as he now is for his advocacy 
of teetotalism. He and three sons are Rechabites, and it is but 

just to obse rl'e that this rn c··t ing w,u 6ot up i:rincipal!y by the ex
ertions of him elf and family. The llev. Jame Bruce, Indepen
dent mini ter at Howden, occupied the chair. The meetin~ was 
add ressed by the chairman, ::.\Iessrs. Houfe, Jackson, Sai ls, John
son, and the Re,•. J. l\L Holt, who, by one of his humorous and 
pathetic appeals, rivetted the attention of his audi nre. ·we could 
not but think if, at the Restoration, Charles II. wondet·ed where 
his enemies could be, so hearty and so numernus were his friends, 
a teetotaler might in this meeting have felt equal astonishment, for 
uuanimity seemed to penade every bosom. 

R. JonNSnN, Howden. 
However others choose to act 

Towards the tempet·ance cau·e; 
,ve hail its blessings to out· house, 

And strictly keep its law . 
'\Ve will ilot drink the drunkard' drink, 

.But r,lose our lips to all ; 
Reject the foe in every form, 

Lest we should taste and fall. 
We will not give the drunkard's drink 

Our friends to entertain; 
But act the more consistent part, 

And teach theru to abstain. 
We will not buy the drunkard's drink, 

Nor keep it where we dwell; 
It is thA source of crime and death, 

It hurries crowds to hell. 

Let Christians now m~ite to make 
One firm devoted band; 

No more to use the drunkard's drink, 
Hut drive it fro m our land. 

JouN JACKSON, ,Yres ii. 
lIEXHA r.-The Rev. Jo eph Barker, of Salem chapel , New

castle, was invited to :i.ttend a meeting of the "Hexham Anti
Tobacco Society," on " rednesday, the 9th l\Iarch; but he pre
ferred giving a lecture on 10,iversal temperance, comprehending 
entire ab tinence frnm alcoholic drinks, noxiou tobacco, and other 
injurious luxuries. The mePting was held in the Ilallb:rnk chapel, 
which was crowded. l\fr. Smilh was called to tlir chair; and Mr. 
K Ridley, the secretary of th e society, gave some statements re
lating to the progress of the good cause ; afte1· which, Ir. lfarker 
dcli\'ered an instruc tive and generally satisfactory lecture. Several 
persons, at tlrn clo e of the meeting, subscribed the anti-tobacco 
pledge. 

WHITEII.\YEN.-Tn the course of the present week, l\Ir. l\Iil
lington, the well-known agent of the British A" ociation for the 
Promotirm of Temperance, h:i.s delivered a cour c of lectu,·es in 
the temperance hall, Senhouse-str et, on the subject of total absti
nence from all intoxicating liquors. l\Ir. M. is one of the ablest 
advocates of the cause, and handlc3 his nbject in a style so clear 
and ysccmati,:, that, whil t the unlearned hearer is convinced by 
his reasoning, the man of letters is equally delighted with the lu
cidity of his arrang<'ment, the truth of his deductions, and the 
poli h of his style. The ha11 was crnwded on the oeca&ion of each 
lecture, and we understand a con iderahlc number of converts 
signed the pledge.- Whitehaven I-Jerald, _1Jarclt 19. 

l\:lARYPORT.-'\Ye have been favoured with a visit from Mr. 
James l\Iillington, who has given us a treat which will no t soon be 
forgott en, by delivering three lectures on the following subjects : 
- lst. On the evil tendency of intoxicating drinks, and the moral 
and religious tendeucy of total abstinence. 2d. On the present 
condition of the people of this country; showing that nothing can 
permanently improve it while intoxicat.ing drink~ continue in use. 
3d. On the physiological influence of alcoholic drinks on the hu
man body; showing that even the most moderate use of them is 
injurious to health. The subjects were handled in a masterly style, 
and the lectures gave great satisfaction. 

PENRITH, l\:Iarch 28, 1842.-About tht·ee weeks ago, Mr. Jas. 
Millington visited this place, and delivAred three admirable lectures 
on the subject of total abstinence, and as he was to be in the neigh
bourhood until Good Friday, arrangements were made for holding 
a festival on that day. On Monday, previous to the festival, l\lr. 
George Dodds anived here, and delivered several addresses in 
the town and neighbouring villages with good effect. Some new 
places were opened, where the people who attended seemed highly 
pleased, were very attentive, and, from what we have since heard, 
we have no doubt but that the seed sown will take rnot, :md 
bring forth fruit. On Thursday last, being the day previous to the 
festival, Messrs. Dodds and Millington addrcs ed the inhabitants 
of Penrith in the market-place in the afternoon, and in the even
ing in the Primitive Methodist chapel. On Friday afternoon, a 
public meeting was also held in the market-place, whence they ad
journed to the tea party, held in the George Inn as embly-room. 
About 250 per ons took tea to1J9ther, after which the public meet
ing commenced, and the room, which will accommodate about 500 
people, was completely filled. The R ev. l\lr. Brewis, Independent 
minister, was called to preside, ar,d after opening the proceedings 
in a very appropriate address, Messrs. D. and M. addressed the 
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very re~pectahle a em\ily in their best styl<-', During thP even:n~ 
several beautiful pieces were sung, and altogether it was a most 
delightful meeting. By the joint lahonrs c,f th two IPcturers, 
about 70 individ uals havr been added to 1he soci<> ty.-,J. C., Sec. 

GA:11DEN.-Althou(\h we are surrou nded on every hanJ by op
position, yet we have the unspeakuhle j oy to know that om· prin
ciples are taking def'p root, and doing a vast amount of "OOd. "\Ve 
haYe 55 members in Block by and Camden. Blockhy is a village 
about three mile off. "\Ve have eight reformed drunkards, one~ 
the greatest drunkari.ls, but now st:rnch teetotalers. One in par
ticular, at Camden, who always went hy the name of "Olri Flet
cher, the drunken pensione1· ;'' now John Fletcher, the teetotal e r ! 
His wife told me that be now never retires to r est without fi1--t 
praying. She told me , ju t in her brnad Gloucestershire talk, that 
"she never was so happy in a ll her life as now Joh11 is a teet ,.tal." 
I have lent liim one of my bi bles for a year or two, for which he 
seemed very th ankful. Yet, sir, notwith tancling all this, the 
Baptist mini.ter is onr greate t enemy ! He preach ed on the 
morn ing of the 6th of :March from Is:1iah xxv. 6, 7, and part of 
the 8th verses . I took down all I could. He said there wei·e 
two ideas set fo rth in his text-lst, A feas t of fat things; 2d, 
Wine on tlte lees, &"c, He said the wine was strong and cheering; 
it was ve-,y tro ng and clear, and cheering, uch as Solomon saiJ 
was to be given to those r eady to perish, and of heavy hearts! 
He told u once when we had been talk ing of it, that the porr wine 
is not one-third strong enough! ·what an appetite ! All this I 
shall con trad ic t, as I shall soon appear before the chur•·h to girn 
my rea ons for abstain ing from the wre tched stuff tlwy bring be
fore us at o sober a lime.-Respectfully, a stanch 11nflinching tee-
totalor, RICHARD ELLIS. 

[Mr. Davis appears to know a vast deal more about the wine than Isaiah, 
who has not told us half as much cmicerning it. Jn fact, the pr.Jphet does 
not say a single word about wine at all!] 

WALES. 
DowLAIS.-'I'he fifth Easter tc total fe. tival of the ::\Ie1·thyr 

district was celebrated at Dowlais, on ~fonday last, and though 
the novelty of such procf' ions may he said to he over at places 
where four have been held before, yet the zeal and unflinching ad- I 
herence of hundn•d to Llwir glnrious principle have not abated. I 
Indeed, they grow firmer every clay, when the y see so many re
formed drunkards and their families living in peace and harmony, 
and as well in circumstances as can he expected during uch times j 
as these, when prnvisions arc exorbitan tl y high, and wages ex- , 
tremely low. Genuine trmpf'l'ance is, and mu~t he ever valuahle I 
and unohj. rlionablc, basNl as it is on tl1e unening laws of naturn, 
the concurrent te.timony of holy writ, and the decided opinion 
of the most celebrated of those who haYc written on m Pdic;tl Eci
encc, in ancient and modern times. 0lll' principif's will hear tha 
test of ages in 

'· Every CC"!:.ry ::nd ever1 clime." 

The Merthyr and Vaynor societies met on ::\1onchy at one o'clock, 
at l\Iorlais Bridge, with Lheir spl •nc1 id banners unfurled, and chant
ing teetotal hymns as rnnorously as ever, proceedecl up the , ber
gavenn y road by Penydanen works, unmole8terl, (except by the 
be er-house kef'per, who dt ives ::i. c:11· from lh'l rail road to Dowlai5, 
and who appeared at. that time more fit to he an in :~1atc of a mad
ho use_, than to have the li ves and limbs of any of her Majesty's 
liege subjects under his care) as far as Rccl 0 ate, where they were 
m et by th e Dowlai socie ty. The principal street being p:i.raded, 
the public meeting was held in a large chapel at that place, the 
RP.v. B. Owcu, of Zoar chapel, chairman. Able addresses were 
then clelive1·ed hy Messrs. Roberts and Jones, of Brecon college, 
(the latte1· in English) and 1\Ir. Evan Roberts, from Merioneth
shire. A g laring proof of the necessity of such a society was given 
during the time of the meeting, when it was r endered necessary t o 1 

remove one of alcohol's disciples, in consequence of hi s repeating 1 

his dreams too loud for the audience to hear the advocates. The 
Merthyr and Vaynor societies returned the same way from D ow
lais in a cheering and hap py manner, until they were overtake n by 
the aforesaid car-driver, who, unfortunately for himself and others, 
made more use of his whip than of his sense. Very inte resting 
meeti ngs were held in the evening, and appropriate pieces recited 
by the young men in English and ·welsh. 

IRELAND. 
After referr ing to the st eady increase of deposits in savings 

banks, the diminutio!1 of crime, and other facts with which our 
readers are acquainted, in order to r efute tho Premier's supposi
tion that tEmperance was declining, ]\fr. ALLEN, of Dublin, ob
set"Ves :-" These are probably sufficient facts to dispel some of our 
friends' appr ehensions. Now fur an attempt to explnin the causes 
of the apparent increased whi k)' demand. I belie ve it arises 
largely in this. The grocer and publicans, believing their spirit 
trade to ho annihilated, let th eir stocks run comple tely down, or, 
as the say ing is, bought from ha.a_d to mouth. They no 1Y begin to 
find, howeve;-, that there is stil1""5: demand for' real old malt whis
ky' from re~pectable househeepers; al o that the re.•pectable middle 
classes of young men are not generall y tee tot a le rs. They have, in 
conse<Juence, been laying in fresh tocks, which has created a con
siderable demand. Again, there was, I believe, a pretty numerous 

chs,, wl:o, 1ho11gh they hacl not courage 01· vi1·tne sufficient to 
tak . the pledg , were, neverihel ~s, kept in check by the gPneral 
sprP•1d of tPmperancP, but who are now returning to their old 
l1ahits, ?..nrl filling, though too temperate in theil' own opinion to 
need t!H> ph•clge, th e vaca n t ranks of the reclaimed drnnkards. 
_A.crain ther can be no doubt hut that tbe distillers have bc,en us
in; ve;·y actile exertions to find new m:i.rkets to flood with their 
poi~on, prorJuc:cd by th deotruct-ion of Gorl's good gift to man; 
and we are tolcl nothing by Sir Robert Peel as to whether ,,hisky 
export~ have increa ed or not."-[l\lay we not add to these ex
planat' om:, the voluntary suppression of illi cit distillation among_st 
the poore1· clas;;es, llrn3 causing tho respectable drinkers to obtain 
thei r supply in the legalized mode; and the fact, that during the 
last f'lections great numbers of the unconverlable classes would 
largely increase their allowance. J 

Duuu:-i.-On St. Patrick';; Day there was the usual procession 
of temperance societies. Th ey walked in the fallowing order, 
which was all previouslysetlled by ballot :-lst, The Typographical 
Total Abstinence Socie ty , with a beautiful Albion printing prt'~" in 
front on which men were working off handbills appproprhtl' to 
the o'ccasi ,n; next the Sandyford Society, p receded hy tll'' pn•!'; _ 
dent, the Rev. P. Smyth, and some fri ends, in a can iar1•', a •I _a 
hn11d; 3d, The Denmark-street Society, also h eaded !,y t,.e 1,re;:
dent. the Ilev. Mr. Dempsey, in a carriage, and a hand . f:l'.; ,1fi,, 
The Stalford- lreet Socie ty; 5th, The ~Ietropo itan Tot,il Ah~t:
nence, and the Lucan branch; 5th, The RHhfanih:~m. a !1no SPl 

of countr)' people; 7th, James's-street society ; 8th, l'.1tl11 1· :'\fi.
thow's Own, a very numerous and re~pectable assr.!mblage ! 9 th, 
The farine r 's Socif'ty, as jolly a set of tars as one could w1s\.i to 
seo; 10th, The S t. Andi·ew's, which many considered the pink 
of all; 11 th, The C londalki n ; 12th, The St. P aul's, with tho 
Rev. Dr. Yore, in a !'p\cnd id ~arriage . the hand dre~secl ti la mili
taire, the whole tli c theme of general admirat ion ; 13th, Tlae J?ub
lin Tot:tl Abs'incnce, he;ukd by l\fr. James Haughton, the ph1 lan
thropi~t; and ] 4th, The Iri~h TPmpPrance Society, heade<l hy the 
pre idcnt, the Rf'v . Dr. Srratt, :iccompanied by 'l'homas Reynold , 
Esq., in a spl('l1Jid carriage, drawn by sh thoron!'.th-hr<.'d grey 
horses, with outl'itl cr!' , all dressed in rich figured white lrish tabi-
11<'t, and caps of the ~amc, orn:imen(erl with gold bands a1lll tassels. 
Several branch rncio ti e brnught up the rear.-Besidcs tho e no
tic<.'tl aho vP, there were many other caniages, and we obsen't'd tho 
R<HS. ,\ . O'Connell, Ke lly, of Lucan, Kelly am! Roche, of Hatlt
farnhan1, and other of the clergy and gentry. The ju\'ei.ilo por
tion of l'aclt S'lciely followed thr' adults. Mo t of them had bauds. 
There , ·as also a profu~ion of flags an<l banner!'. Th0. ltttlc r were 
not so larg<' or gaurly as on fo1 mcr occa ions, but they were morn 
apprnpriatf', a1~1 all of real Irish rnanufactm·f'. There were some 
· 11ion Ja k , al<:o of Irish ~ilk, and many of the wands canicd hy 
thP 0tliccrs bore rrpre~entations of harp~, ship , shamrocks, &c., 
and cv<.'ry memher hue, a lar~e bunch of gr<:'en shamrock in hi hand. 
The $Cart': worn Wl're much mor<" costly and infinitely snp riot· to 
those us1•d in forntL' r years, and al l composed solely of Iri h manu
factnre . The sa he and rosett es were of whito, pink, skyblue, 
vi old, and crimson. No party colours appeared anywhere.-In 
.:.Torth Kinkstrf'et a neatly designed and apprnpriate triumphal 
arc:h was erected in honour of th e ocrasiou, and as Father Y ore's 
rnciety passed under it, a liv ing dove-the emblem of peae.:?-was 
lt>t do vn from it, hearing a letter in it, bi ll, which it pre ented lo 
him, amid loud cheers. On passing th e Castle, each band struck 
up thr na t ional anth em , as a mark of affectionate regard, e£teem, 
and loyalt y for the Queen. "\Vith this exception, all the pieces 
played th:·oughout the day were Iri h, and wern played with much 
taste.--The procession was more than an !tom· in p assing. A num
\wr of gentkmen on horseback, unconnected with any of th e so
ciet ies, (though many of them wore scarf~, &c.) accompanied it . 
The who le was of e '.'! c-lusively national (Irish) character; and when 
we conlra~t the cleanl y, healthy, well-dressed, :md r espectable inde
pendent appearance and bearing of the men with the filth, disease, 
raggedne s, wretchedness, and abject mann er, which met us at every 
turn in the streets of Dublin, even five yeal'S ago, we cannot b ut 
regard this proce sion as one most gratifying to the eye o f the p2.
tl'iot and the phi lanthropist. We would only make a passing sug,, 
gestion-and this is to our E nglish friends n~ well-whether tl.e 
appearan ce of mil itar y dres~es on such ocrasious is altogether cor.
sistent with the peaceful character of temperance societies, or, we 
might add , the growing piri t of the ago on the subject of peace 
and war.-The Dublir, J,J eelily Herald, which contains a long ar.
count'of the procession, conclud<!s 1.Jy remarking:-" It is impos
sible to speak in terms of su ffi cient admiration of the so!;Jri ety aml 
order which marke d t he conduct of the people during the entire 
day, and alth ough the streets were crowded, anct the d?..y .itsef 
wet and disagreeable, no t a single person could be seen in the 
slightest deg ree intoxicated. The only thing we reg retted to see 
was the u111nher of pe r sons who indulged in the filthy ancl foo li 
habit of moking. \Ve cannot conceive anything more ridiculoLs 
than that of a person, who is no t an idiot, suckin g smoke throug 
a tube into hi s mouth, and then pnffing it out, to the annoyance cf 
every 0ne who does not indnlge in th same folly. "\Ve hope sooa 
to fin d this expensive custom abandoned by our fellow-countrymen.' 
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I. 0. R. 
ro PRrnTERS A TD BOOKBlKDER , AND OTIIR~S. 
A re~pectahlc Young l\fan, a member of a Christian Cln rch. 

,,ith a good knowledge of press and case, and who can a si~t in 
tbc binding, "i he· for a situation. Satisfactory reason can he 
,, ·ven for leaving his pre Pnt ernplo}er, who will be happy tor<'
~m1m encl him. No o~jection to uther employment, or to go abrorul. 
Addre -" H . H., at )Ir. SHARP's, Printer, &c., Towce rer.'' 

WANTED 
Employment by a 1'.oung Man, (a ieetotaler of twenty years' 

standinl?,) as TRAVELL ER, where tru t and eonficlc~ee ar<' re
qiired. He has been accu lomecl to the Sheffield 'I rade, Tron, 

tee!, &c. Can girn req11isite security. 
For particular , apply, pre.paicl-J. ,v., 98; \Vellington- treet, 

Sheffield.-3d l\Io. 25th, 1 42. 

Commercial Lodging and Boarding House, 
12, UNION PASSAGE, NEW STREET, BIRMINGHA~I. 

Mr. and l\It-s. JO ES respectfully return their thanks to thme 
friends and commercial gentlemen who have o kindly supported 
them and as ure ladie and gentlemen visiting Birmin.,ham, that 
they :.Vm meet with ernry attention and comfort at their E tab-
li~hment. Private Sitting Rooms. 

Mrs. North's Temperance Hotel, and Commercial 
Boarding House, 

18, C O L L I E R G A T E, y ORK. 

The central sitnat.ion of the above Establishment renders it very 
convenient for men of bu iness, and parties visiting York.-Pa·
sengers conveyed hy Omnibus to and from the Railway Station. 

Good Stabling and Coach-house, 

Whitehaven Temperance Hotel, and Commercial 
Coffee House, 

3 4, K T N G S T R E E T. 

AGNES ELMAN respectfully informs Commercial Gc11llc-
men, and the friends of temperance in general, that she ha 
Re-opened the Hou e, formerly conducted by Mrs. BELL, and 
a ~ure them that they will meE t with every attention and com
fort at h r E labli hment. 

THE GENERAL ADVERTISER, 
A MONTHLY NEWSPAPER, 

Price 2½d. per Month; 2s. 6d. per Annum. 
Compri ing-A comprehensive Digest of the Affairs of the 

l\Ionth, British and Foreign; the Spirit of the Daily Press; the 
Proceedings of various Societies; the principal Reviews, with in
tere ting Extracts ; Literary and Scientific Selections; Chit-Clnt 
and On-Dits; Chronology, Biography, &c. ; with a Commercial 
and :Monetary Diary, and other topics, so as to constitute this Pub. 
lication an acceptable Family Journal of general knowledge and 
amu cment. 

11, Bolt Court, Fleet- treet. 

NOTICE. 
5, NEW II ALL S·T REE 'I', B I RM IN G HA l\I. 

TEMPERANCE MEDALS 
Of the finest White Metal, finished in a very supf'rior style, and 
not to be surpassed by any house, may be had at the above-named 
l\'1anufactorv. 

Home and Foreign Orders are executed on the shortest possible 
notice and on such terms as never yet failed to give the greatc t 
sati faction to the numerous Societies who have hitherto so libe
rally supported it. 

An excellent Likenes , in full length, of the very Rev. l\fr. 
Mathew, in the very attitude of administering the Pledge, may be 
had from TamrAs OTTLEY, l\Ieclalli t, and Die Engraver, 5, New 

1 Hall Street, Birmingham. 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
W1LLIA~1 PnrTCTIARD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 
GS, LEEDS TREET, LIVERPOOL, 

Respectfully informs his Friends and the Public, that his house i 
within five minutes' walk of the docks aT!d the principal public 
offices, uniting 1>rivacy and contiguity to tlte centre of business. 

,V. P. has long been a teetotaler and a Recltabite, and he trusts I 
that personal attendance to the duties of his house, careful and 
unremitting attention to the comforts of his patron , and his long 
experience with the shipping business, will secure a share of public 
patronage and support. 

N.B. Every information can be furnished to his friends, (either 
personally or by letters, post paid, inclosing a stamp,) respecting 
the departure of Packets and Vessels lo all parts of America. 

Pnbli hing monthly, 
THE TEMPERANCE RECORDER, 

Fo r the Eastern Counties of England. Price ld., or per annum, 
ls. ; stampe<l per post, 2 . 

This Periouical has more condensed information on the temper
ance reformation than any other at same price. 

Lon<lon : Simpkin an d Marshall ; Steill, 20, Paternoster Row. 
Ip. wich, B-urton. 

On SALE, at LIVESEY'S DEPOT, 
2 , Cuuncn STREET, PRESTON, 

PRESTOX TK\IPERA.-CE ADVOCATES, with wood 
cuts, (published at I d. each,) 20·. pet· 1000. These ~re very suit
able for gratuitous distribution, being but half the pnce of tracts, 

LIVESEY-S :\[ORAL REFORMER, (published at 2s. 6d.) 
complNe, 221 pages, same size a Penny lJiagazine. Price ls. 
O dd numbers for distribution, ls. per lb. 

STANDARD WORKS on TEl\IPERANCE,including.Physio
looical Influence of Alcohol, Temperance Doctor, &c. 4. per 100. 

"'TEl\IPERA JCE TALES, a most interesting selection. Price 
5·. per 100. 

LIYESEY'S LETTER Llr rNGS, 5s. per 1000. 
A variety of Temperanr.e Tract , four pages, 10s. per 1000; 

and Handbills, 5s. per I 000. 
On Sale, an excellent Double Royal 

COLUMBIAN PRINTING PRESS, 
By CLYHER & Drxo~, suitable for a newspaper of large dimensions. 

Apply as above. 

THE UNITED Kl GDOl\1 

TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION, 
Or, Total Abstinence Life Association, 

39, MoonGATE STREET, LONDON. 
Enrolled under Act of Parliamnt, l 40. 

A Person, aged 33, by paying O 13 . 2d. per quarter, (about 
a shilling per weeli) can secure to his widow, children, or any other 
persons, the um of £100 (free of all duty ~nd e.rpense,) at his 
death, even if he should die the day after µayrng the first quarterly 
premium. By paying £0 l 9s. 4d. per quarter, he can not only se
cure Lhe £100 in ea. c of his death, but, if he should live to be sixty 
year old he will then 1·cceive it himselj; and have no more to p:iy. 

Incorn;s for old age, trnd endorsements for cltildren, may be in
surod by small quarterly payments, the t1hole o.f which will be re
tnrned, if required. 

AGJ:NTS FOR THE ORTH OF EN LAND. 
Agc11t. Referee. 

Liverpool.. .... J. B. Burrow&, Esq, Great Orford-St .. T. Eden, Esq. 
Manchester ... R. Lewis, Oldham-steeet .. .............. ... R. B. Gnndrod, Esq, 
Leeds ........... J. Kershaw, 14, South l\Iarket. .......... G. Morley, Esq. 
Bradford ....... G. Jialliday ... ................ . ..... ........... T. Beaumont, Esq. ~ 

Roehdale ...... W. Hanson, Littleborough ................ T. II. Wardleworth, Esq, 
Hucldersfielcl .. J. Swann, Cross Church-street ........... Tl,omas vVr1gley, E q. 
\Vakefielcl ...... J. G. Wood, Boud- ·treet ................... S. Holdsworth, Esq. 

rc~~\;~~:~;_'_'_'.'.':.tt~r:;~:::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::Jt1t'{tfi;::Esq 
Richmond ..... J. Bainbridge ................................. R. Bowes, Esq. 
Preston ......... C. Wilson aud J. Simpson ............... . 
Newcastle .. . ... J. Benson, Union Bank ................... Dr. l\fe.Allum. 
Gateshead ..... . It. II. Haggie ......... ......... ................ W. Smith, Esq. 

TEMPERANCE AND RECHABITE MEDALS. 
RE.MO 'AL. 

J Al\II::S 'f AYLOR, Iedallist in ag,,:n expre sing hi sincere 
o-ratitude to the numerous Temperance, Rechabite, and other 
Societies , for the decided preference given to hi Medal , begs to 
announce that he has been compelled, tl,rough a rapid increase of 
business, to remove to more suitable a11d extensive premises, (a 
substantial proof of the superiority of the manufacture,) where be 
will be enabled to meet the grea demand for l\Iedals with his 
u ual punctualitv. 

J. T. feel a degree of pleasure in stating that be 1m been in 
the business up·vards of thirty year , either on bis own account, or 
as an assistant to the fir t manufacturer in tbe United Kingdom, 
during which time he has truck :l.\fedal for nearly all the crowned 
Monarchs in the world; with a series of all the Briti ·h f:overeigns 
from the Conque t to his late Majesty George III. ; also of her 
l\Iajesty Queen Yictoria; of her illustrious Predecessors ; of the 
Emperors of Au tria and Rm:: ia; the Kings of Sweden, Denmark, 
and Prussia; together with Medals in commemoration of every 
important event in the British history! 

J. T., in announcing his Removal, embrace the same opportu
nity of informing bis numerou friends that he ha several mw Dies 
finished, and more upon the eve of completion, particularly a series 
of four in illustration of the Evils of Intemperance, as manife ted 
in the History of the Prodigal on. These, in connexion with 
the other , will form an elegant and unrivalled assortment of 
Medal. 

Medals framed in plain and coloured glasses, from 7s. 6d. to 
48s. per dozen. Manufactured in pure white metal, from 8d. per 
dozen, and upwards. 

N.B.-·Die and seals engraved from any design. 
No. 71, Summer Lane (late of New Chui eh Street,) Birmingham • . 
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Temperance Tract Depot for Birminghan-i and the ' Bewdley, 13s 6d. R. Matthirnn, Birmingham, ls 6d. Rrnds-
Midland Counties of England. I worth, Birmingham, ls 6d. Selaby Lodge, ls 6<l. U. Allen, 

JOU~ YV. SHOWELL, Bookseller, 48, NEW STREET, Bn:- Dublin, Is 6d'. Joseph Hutton, Stokesley, 2~. G. II. Ort 1ard, 
MINCHAU, begs to inform the Member and Friends of Temper- Sreventon, ls Gd. Henson. 2s, P. Drummond, Doune, }; 6J. 
ance Societ'es in the ~Iiuland Connties, that he has just opened a I ·whap ham, 3s. Living ton, ls 4d., (postage, 2d.) Jamiesoi, 3d. 
Depository for the sale of Temperance Tracts and other Publica- Johling, 3s. Hutldy, ls 6d. Holroyd, 3s 3d. Railton, 12~. El
tions. A catalogue of his present stock he will be happy to for- \\Orthy, Js 6d., (2d. po·tage.) Bigg~, (pe1· Coun ell) ls 6d U. 
ward in reply to po t-paicl applicat:on. Jenkyn, 7s 6cl. Ingram, ls 6d. Palmer, Nc\·bury, 14; 9J. 

AGENT for the sale of the Publications of the RELIGIOUS TRACT Ta) lor, J\Tanche ter, 4 tid. and 6s 6d. Partridge, LeegraYe, 6s. 
SocIETY, and M"-sr~. ·wrucn r and ALBRIGUT, of Bristol. F)rth, Shefficlu, £8 12s 6cl. Rowley, N. S hields, 13s 6(l. v·ood, 

--- -- - Hel-ton, 8•. Jacl, on, Che~ter, 10s. Hill , S11nde1 land, 60 • 
In1portant W .... K.:. connected with the Temperance Turner, Shrewsbury, ls 6d. Lewi , ?IIanchcster, (oltl accrnnt) 

Question. 8s 6cl. Britton, Liverpool, 3 4½d. Pattison, Alston, 4, 6d. 
PRIZE ESSAY-WHAT WILL BE DO E WITH Alston, Tutbury, 2s 3d. Fearnside, Os ctt, ls 6(1. 

THE BARLEY? By H. 1-IuoG.E, Esq. Second thousand; Fon DocUMENTS, &c.-Dr. Higginbottom, (2h.); and from 
price 3d. ~'lessrg. Shackleton, Gorton, (12s.) Daw on, Hill, Cox, Cook, 

"Every teetoto.lcr should pos,ess it, and every country societv will do well F.llis, Haigh, Payne, Smith, Carter, Lupton, (15s.) Baker, Comse1. 
to purchase and di tribute it frecly."-Temperance Lancet. · 

SOME INQ IRrES INTO THE EFFECTS OF FER-
1\IE TED LIQUORS. Ry a WATER DRI ' KER, (Basil Ion
tagu, Esq.) 8vo . ; third edition ; price ls. 6d. 

"It ought to be laid tin the table of et•ery temperance library, and rend and 
posses ·ed by every teetotal adt•ocalc in the kingdom. It is so cheap that every 
te~totaler may purchase a copy, and may most appropriately be bound up 
with and before Anti-Bacchus."-British T emperance Advocate and Journal. 

"\Ve are entire com·erts to the opinions of the author-opinions never be
fore so ably advocated."-Westminsler Review. 

LIFE, HEALTH, A_ D Dis.EASE. By E. JOHNSON, Sur
geon . Fifth edition; cloth, neat, 5s. 

"This is such a b )Ok as Cobbett would have written had lie possessed 
medical k~owlcdge."-Speclator.-" Mr. Johnson's maxims are te1,1perance 
and exerc1 ·e-no coddling and comforting, and defy the doctor."-Tait's 
Magaz;ne.-" This work tlcmomtr«tcs the truth of teetotal principles."
EastAnglican. 

London: Simpkin & Co. Tpswich: Burton, and all booksellers. 

~ y ow pnblishe<l, No . I, 2, and :i of 

THE STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY; 
Ou, BRITISH PERMANENT DOCUMENTS. 

The cries will extend to eight numbers, and contain as much 
assn octavo volume of GOO pages. 

Among the novel :111d interesting contents of this original Tem
pe1·ance .Library-:-co.mprising writiugs too lengthy for insertion in 
the orchnary per10<l1cals-may be enumerated the following:-

Two elaborate E~says on the Chemistry and Phy ·iology of the 
'femperanc~ (?uestion ; a full and philo ophical Hi tory of Tem
perance Soc1etie. at home and abroad ; Reprints of, or select and 
copious extract1, from, the medical works of the Ja t three centu
ries in favour of ab tinence from intoxicating drinks, including the 
scarce and celebrated Es ·ay of Cheyne, Darwin, Garnett, Trot
ter, &c. ; Translations illu~trative of ancient unfermented wines, 
with 'l'c -tim0nies of TravellC'rs; additional Illustrations to the In
quirer, " Tirosh lo Yayin,"; Biographies of eminent W l'lter
drinkers; an E say on the harmony of Teetotali m with Dent. 
xiv. 26 ; and a complete and original Tract on Hacramental 
Wine ;-the whole forming a mass of novel and unpublished evi- ' 
dence in favour of 'rEET01'ALISM. 

Tbe T empmwce Library will be illustrated with ENG RAV
INGS, preceded by a hand ome title-page, and a copious index. 

.Advertisements for the cover must be sent before the 25th of the 
month preceding each issue. Charge for each insertion, under 40 
worcls, 2 .. 6d.; every additional 10 words, 2d. 

Price (ahvays paid in advance) for one copy of the series of 
8 numbers, 2s; for 4 copies, 7 ·. ; 8 copies, 12s. Post Free. 

As few copies will be kept on hand, our friends must aive 
their orders early. addressed to the '' Editors of the Temper~1ce 
Advocate, Li::cns." 

."This promises to be a most uscfut and interetting work, and we hope it 
will be well suppor~ed. The ,, ork is a.bly edited, and contains, besides [the 
8 pages of the_ mtcnor Documu1ts, which alone i11clude as much reading for 
2d. as an ordinary pamphlet • f 30 pages,] a variety of original and miscel
laneous matter."-Scoltish J 'rnal for March. 

. ",Ve are happy to annom e the publication of a Standard Temperance 
Library, by the editor of th excellent journal, the Natio,ial 1'empcrance 
..ldvocate. The Library of D ·cuments will supply to every teetotal advocate 
a rich_ fund <,f _information, ttntl none should 1·emain witl1011t a copy. The 
~;,.~sw~~~ ~~e~:t~~oJ

0
:,~,:~l.and will be accompanied by illustrative plates.' 

Cash received for this Journal to the 11th inst. 
11.t Leeds. - A. Mackenzie, 10s. G. Sanderson, 50s. J. Joyce, 

12s lOd. A. Brookes, 4s od. J. Rawlinson, 15s 4d. "\V. llaigh, 
5s 6d. W. D. Harris, 4s. W. Roberts, l0s. Miss Carter, I0s. 
E. Plant, 3 9d. E. Cook, 2s 4d. ,V. Gorton, 25s. R. Archer, 
8s 6<l. Small ·um from Brame, J. B. Hopkins, Anthony, Hind
mar h, and Tatcutt. From E. Cooke, R. Ellis, J. 13arnes, 'l'. 
Harriso11, W . Anderson, J. Smith, w·. Pybus, S. Carter, 3s e:ach. 
From Prial", Thompson, Hartland, L. T., Bowker, Midgeley, 
Penis1one, Wheeler, Barber, Jenkins, Mawson, Chamberlain 
Oliver, Smith, Anderson, Pigott, Hanson, ls 6d each. ' 

At Isle of Man.-Sir W. Lawson, !Oil. R. D. Alexander, Ips
wich, 10s. W. S. Cotterell, Brighton, ls 6d. James Bevan, 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Distribution :Fc1nd. 
Robert ·walker, Esq., Leeds ......... ......... ......... £3 0 O 
John Armistearl, E q., Do ...... , ............. . .......... l O 0 
G. W. Tatham, Esq., Do .............................. I 0 O 
Jame!'! Botham, Esq.,. Do ............................. 0 10 0 
Jos!tua Kaye, Esq., Do .............................. 0 10 0 
William Braddock, Esq., Oldham ...................... l 0 O 
Sundri s, per Mr. l\Ieekson, Bradford ................. I 13 6 
Coll rted by Ladies at Scarborough ................... . l 2 O 
J\,frs. A. Lupton............................................. 1 0 0 
Sundries per Do ............................................ 0 4 6 
2.\fr. J. Andrew, jun ................................... 0 10 0 
Mr. John King, Rawtenstall. ............................ 0 JO O 
Small Sums ............................... . .................. 0 10 6 
Birstal Society ..................................... .. ....... 0 6 0 
Mr. John Hamilton, per Mr. Kersh:i.w . ............... 0 10 0 
T. C., Shrewsbury ......................................... 0 14 O 
l\Ir. B. Robinson, and Friends, Hud<lersfielc.1 ... ...... 0 12 6 
T. C .......................................................... 0 3 0 
Friends at Stourbridge, per :Mr. E. Blurton ......... 0 15 0 
Leaming ton Priors' Temperance Society .............. 3 3 0 
Frienus at Leaming ton, per T. H. Thorue, Esq ..... 3 15 0 
l\lr. James Stuhbin, Birmingham ..................... 3 3 0 
Collecting Cards, taken July 23, 1841, at Confer-

ence at IJudder field, viz. :-
Nos. 21 and 22, at lOs. each .......... ., ................ . 
Nos. 66, 67, 86, and 100, at 5s. each ................. . 

Subscriptions to the Agency Fund. 

0 0 
0 0 

( Per J,,fr. Jolin Addlesliaw.) I (Per ]l,[r. Jolm Addle.~ltaw.J 
Guisbro' & Castleton ... £0 14 0 Hudde1·sfield ............ £0 8 O 

\ Malton and Pickering... 0 14 0 Spilsby...... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . I 10 O 
Leeds ...................... 0 8 0 Wakefield ... .............. 0 8 0 
Otley ...................... 2 9 o· Kippax .................... 0 7 0 
Bingley .................... 0 4 0 Ossett. .............. .. ..... 0 8 0 
Keighley .................. 0 14 0 Wakefield ................. 0 8 0 
AckwQrth ................. 0 16 0 j Ack worth ................. 0 8 0 
Kirkstai. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 0 8 0 Rotherham................ I 4 0 
Leeds ..................... 0 8 0 I Sheffield ................... 0 8 0 
Morley ..................... 0 7 0 Alford . . . ... . . . ... . . . ... . .. I lO 0 
Wakefield ................. 0 8 0 I Worksop .................. 0 15 0 
Holbeck ................... 0 8 0 Retford .................... 0 7 0 
Spolforth ................. 0 7 O Chesterfield and ncigh-
Harthington ............... 0 15 0 bourhood ..... ... ....... 3 6 0 
Addingham .......... ... .. 0 8 0 Stratford-on-Avon ...... 0 8 0 
Kippax ................ .. :. O 7 O (Perllfr.J.Andrew,jm1.) 
Morley .................... o 7 o Selby Society ............ I 0 0 
Gildersome ............... o 8 o Mrs. A. Lupton ......... 0 l O 0 
Castleforcl ................ 0 8 0 (Per ]',,fr: Millington.) 
K tt" 1 0 5 0 P,mnth Society ......... . 

no rngey............... !Alston Do .......... . 

I 
Hunswor_th ................ 0 5 0 N 

I 
cl D 

n cl h O , 0 
1 

ent 1ea o ......... . . va swon .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . a w· t D 
Pontrefract ............... I 4 0 M ig on t D 0 ••• • ••• .. 

Donca ·ter ................. 0 8 0 4 arypor o ......... . . 
Bawtry .................... 0 16 0 Cockermouth Do ....... . 
Halifax .... ........... .. · -· 0 8 0 1 ·whitehaven Do ......... . 
Sowerby Bridge ......... 0 7 0 ,vor~ington Do ........ . 
Ossett..... .. .. . .. . . . . . . . ·o 8 0 ' Pennth Do ........... . 

l 4 0 
0 8 0 
0 8 0 
0 14 0 
0 10 0 
0 16 0 
l 4 0 
0 16 0 
0 16 0 

All Articles , Ad,·ertisements, Orders, and Rcmittauces for this Jcurnal 
to be addressed to "the Editors of the Temp erance Advowtc, LEEDS," 
-post orders in the name of the Publisher, (F. R. Lees.) 

AJI communications respecting Agents;, and other business of the As30cia
tion, to be addressed to Mr. JonN ANDREW, jun., Secretary, LEEDS. 

Notiu~. 
The January, February, and March Nos. of tl1e Advocate are now mt of 

print, and cannot be supplied to those who have not already procured :hem. 
Owing to the superabundance of temperance news this month, several valu

able articles and letters stand over for insertion iu our next. 

JOHN LIVESEY, Printer, Douglas, Isle of .Man. 
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THE EIGHTH CONFERE CE OF THE 
BRITISH ASSOCIATION. 

The time for the next annual meeting of del gntes is 
drawing· near, and it is n ce .. ·ary that the friends and 
auxiliaries of the British Association should turn their 
attention to the requisite preparations in connexion 
therewith. The Executive Committee are anxious to 
know the state and prospects of each society. It is, 
therefore, hoped that steps will be taken to ascertain, 
where this has not already been done, the real condition 
of societies, as to numbe~s, the proportion of reformed 
characters, and the number that have joined Christian 
churches; the state of the traffic, and its influence upon 
trade, &c.; the difficulties in the way of, and encourage.= 
ments to, increased exertions, &c.; with any other in
formation that may be valuable and useful. It is hoped 
that no exertions will be !!pared to obtain accurate sta
tistics upon these and other important subjects connected 
with the progress, success, and results of the temperance 
reformation. In large towns it is worth while employing 
a person to go from house to house, to ascertain· the 
above particulars, and to collect subscriptions. In small 
places this may easily be done by the members of the 
committee. No society should neglect sending in ·a 
report, as this will very much facilitate the drawing up 
of that to be presented to the conference. 

The Committee particularly desire that the names of 
the delegates appointed to attend the approaching con
ference be forwarded to the secretary, Mr. JOHN AN -
DREW, jun., Leeds, not later than June 15th. In the 
next Advocate there will be every information ·as to the 
tim~ and place for the delegates assembling, and the 
public meetings, procession, and festival, which will be 
arranged by the Rochdale society. 

As circulars will probably be sent to each society, it 
~s only ~ecessary further to state, that the first Tuesday 
m July 1s the day for assembling at Rochdale. Many 
are looking forward to the ensuing conference with no 
small interest, and it is hoped that the proceedings will 
give a powerfµl impulse to the temperance cause m this 
public-spirited town. J. A:NDREw, jun., Sec. 

PROPER TIME FOR PA YING WAGES. 
A PREVENTIVE OF DRUNKEN ESS AM0 1 G WORKPEO.PLE, 

A -D A DUTY OF E~IPLOYERS. 

The paying of wages to working men is a very sim
ple matter, yet it is cldom properly p rfonued. The 
custom is, for the employer to keep the money in his 
hands till late on Saturday evening, and then pay it 
over to his men. A monstrous injustice is perpetrated 
by detaining· wages in this manner till t.he very close of 
the last day of the week. On Saturday night all the 
regular markets are terminated, and workmen and their 
wives are therefore either compelled to put up with the 
leavings of all the rest of the community, ox to buy 
from a class of shops in which articles arc dearer than 
in those of a first-rate order. For our part, we cannot 
sec why an operative should not have it in his power to 
lay out his income of twenty shillings weekly, with as 
much mercantile advantage as any gentleman who lays 
out t n times the sum. Just let an, per on, in easy 
circumstance , fancy the idea of postponing his weekly 
supplies of food, and other articles in common use, tiU 
evr.n or ight o' lock. on the Saturday nig·ht, and then 

sallying forth among all sorts of mean establishments, 
picking up goods, at not only an advance on regular 
prices, but generally of an inferior quality. And yet 
the practice of paying wages on Saturday evenings dooms 
thousands of families to this comfortless and thrift
less mode of proceedure. We repeat, it is fraught 
with injustice, and should at once be every where 
abolished. 

But the practice is attended with worse results. It 
has a decided tendency to demoralise. and is now, in 
point of fact, demoralising no small portion of the 
working classes. Saturday night brings with it a cer
tain holiday humour. o work is to be done on the 
morrow, and we may give ourselves up to a little recre
ation. This recreation, it is almost unnecessary to say, 
takes too freqitently tlw form of drinking exhilarating 
beverages-in short, from less to more, the man, forget
ful of home and its demands, gets tipsy. The result is 
well know11. The condition of some of our large towns 
on Saturday night uncl Sunday morning is fearful. Mr. 
ALISON, sheriff of Lanarkshire, says, in one of his works., 
that in Gla gow "from ten to twenty thousand workmen 
are more or less intoxicated every Satu1·day, and for 
most part of Sunday." Think of a town with ten thou
sand men drunk in it at one time. Against the de
moralisation produced by this state of things, the most 
ingeniously contrived schemes, for the benefit of the 
lower orders, can scarcely make head. Yet it is worth 
while making an effort. We are far from saying that 
the payment of wages on Friday would produce sobriety, 
but we feel assured it would contrilntte largely to that 
result; for the obligation to return to work on the 
Saturday would lessen the desire to go astray, and a 
habit of refraining from indulgence, on receiving 
wages, would have it dne weight in improving the 
general habits of the individual.-Cliambers' Eclinbitrglt 
Journal. 
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WHY MUST THE SOBER BE TAXED TO 
PROTECT THE DRUTKARD? 

Much has been said and written respecting the ex
pense, the loss, and the "·astc occasioned to the com
munity by drunkenness, and largely as it may generally 
have been e timated, there is reason to believe it exceeds 
the actual statement. Nevertheless, it has met with 
the ordinary fate of large estimates unaccompanied with 
data for calculation-it has either been disbelieved, or 
a measure of assent has been accorded to it., much too 
restricted to render it available for any useful purpose, 
such as the building upon it a superstructure of argu
ment. 

It is much to be wished that a thorough, penetrating 
scrutiny were instituted into all the ramifications of the 
drunken and drinking· system, and the minutest details 
gathered up and preserved. It is not to be expected 
-that any single mdiYidual could carry through this in -
quiry in the same way the indefatigable Sanfuel Chip
man, a few years ago, conducted his investigation into 
the state of the inmates of the workhouses, prisons, and 
penitentiaries in the extensive state of New York. Still, 
something may be done. Some efforts may be made, 
and it is our wish to encourage them. Different indi
viduals might assume different parts in the investiga-
tion, which would thus gradually arrive at completion. 
Let oue search out the secret histories of the tenants of 
our gaols. Let another turn his attention to the work
houses. A third might glean information from hospitals 
and asylums. The histories of various societies and 
charitable institutions would all serve to contribute their 
quota. Then could the tremendous total be laid before 
the public with such an approximation to accuracy as 
would mock denial and compel conviction. Until this 
shall be done, there is but litle ground for expecting any 
serious impression to be made on the public mind on 
the score of economy-little hope of any great and con
sequent effort to diminish the burden. 

We rejoice at perceiving that in one part of the country 
at least a feeling is gaining ground, of the hardship and 
injustice of subjecting the public at large to the ex
penses of criminal prosecutions to protect the drunkard, 
or his property, on occasions when he has 1ti.ade no effort 
to protect himself-when he has, in fact, voluntarily 
become incapacitated, by temporarily depriving himself 
of reason. Prosecutions so circumstanced are already 
too numerous, both at sessions and as izes, and their 
cost forms no small item in the county expenditure, 
depreciating, as all hurthens <lo, the value of property 
subject to the county rates. At the last adjourned 
Quarter Sessions at Worcester, three glaring cases came 
before the magistrates, who, much to their credit, adopted 
a course which, if constantly acted upon, must inevitably 
have a sensible effect in diminishing· the evil. For the 
encouragement of magistrates elsewhere, we give the 
reports a place in our columns. 

No. 1. George White, a labourer, aged 25, was charged with 
having assaulted and robbed John Crump, at Broughton Hackett, 
on the 13th inst. , but as it appeared that the affair or.iginated in a 
drunken squabble, in which the prosecutor was the most culpable 
party, having been drunk, quarrelsome, and making "ducks and 
draltes" of his money, the prisoner was found "uot guilty," and 
Crump was ordered to pay expenses. 

No. 2. Edwin Bradley, a waterman, aged 21, was charged 
with stealing 14 sovereigns from Richard Hall, at Ombersley, on 
the 22nd January last. The parties had been drinking together 
at a beer-house there, and when a little the worse for liquor, the 
prisoner challenged Hall to show his money, which he foolishly 
did. Shortly afterwar·ds, Hall went to bed, and Bradley, who was 
drunk, subsequently went up stairs, and slept on the same bed, 
and next morning Hall missed his sovereigns. The jury acquitted 
the prisoner. The prosecutor was refused his expenses, a., the 
chairman ob erved, " it was a hame to saddle the rate-payers of 
the county with expenses arising from the drunken misconduct of 
any prosecutor.'' 

No. :3. Mansel Mc Duff, a moulder, aged 46, and Biddy Sher
lock, a single woman, aged 21, were charged with stealing a watch 
and other a1·ticles, the property of Richard Brazenall, at Dudley, 
on the 21st January la t. 'fhe prosecutor lept at a lodging-house 
in that town on the night in question. On retiring to rest, he was 
quite unconsciou.' that any other part ies were in the room, but 
next morning be cliscO\·ered he wa- minus Lis watch and appen
dage-. In searching for them, he found that on another b d in 
the same room lay a corpse, and in a third bed in the same room 
the t wo prisoners. A pol iceman was sent for, who found the watch 
wrapped up in an old carpet, and the case in a warming-pan, and 
the chain under the prosecutor's bed. An attempt was made to 
prove that the robbery was effected by the female prisoner, without 
the knowledge of Mc Duff, but the jury found both oftbem guilty, 
and the court passed sentence of seven years' transportation. The 
prosecutor's expenses were refused, as it appeared he had been 
drunk on the night in question. 'fhe Worcestershire Chronicle, 
from which we extract, observes, "It is hardly possible t o conceive 
a more disgusting connexion of circumstances than those involved 
in the above case." 

We rejoice to know that the injustice and impolicy 
of taxing the sober to protect the drunkard-which is, 
in fact, an interference with the wise provision bf God, 
who visits punishment upon improvidence, as a warning 
and a check-is becoming every year more obvious. 
No persons can be greater advocates for humanity to 
the poor than ourselves, but, nevertheless, we greatly 
lament, since the fact is an encouragement to drunken
ness, that such vast numbers of well-known drunkards 
should be permitted to throw not only their families, but 
themselves, upon the parish for relief, after they have 
wasted their resources and their health, to the injury of 
the more industrious, unfortunate, and deserving. The 
Westminster Review for January thus observes:-

" No uni011 has any power by law to detain a pauper a single 
moment Jon.,.er than it is his good will to remain ; nor if he return 
after a week

0

has elapsed, and again demand admis:sion on the plea 
of destitution, can the union refuse to receive him; the drunken 
vagabond (a great defect in the law) being no exception." 

Cases might be specified and obtained, to a great ex
tent, in which such parties have, alternately, pursued 
their degratling habits, as they found means, and re
sorted to the poor-house as a tcmpoml'y home and last 
resource. Can thia he right ? 

There is yet another mode in which the sins of the 
sot are visited upon the sober. The ale-houses and 
bee'l'-liottses are multiplied for the convenience and pro
fit of two parties- first, for the various grades of the 
intemperate, whose appetites are there gratified, though 
not sated; and, second, for the profit of the priests of 
Bacchus-the landlords as they are called-and of their
landlords, the owners of these licensed houses. These, 
sad to say, are frequently " Christian magistrates," who 
have obtained these licenses as matters of p1'ofit, for in
creasing the value of their property, though destroying 
the virtue of the people-men who often sit i1;1judgment 
upon crimes concocted and committed in these very 
houses. Pu:BLIC-HOUSES ARE LICENSED NURSERIES OF 

CRIME. How, then, can Christian men hold property in 
them ? How can they be tolerated, much less multiplied,. 
by Christian magistrates, who, in the language of St. Paul, 
ought to be " ministers for good{" It would be nothing 
but fair to impose the cost of all the crimes originating 
in houses for the sale of strong drink upon the occupiers 
and proprietors : why should the sober be taxed for the 
crimes engendered tliere? The sober-the teetotalers 
-who protest against the whole drinking system, ought 
in fairness to be exempt.. In closing its report of the 
late Somerset assizes, the l,!lorning Herald has these 
excellent observations:-

" The classes of offenders that have been tried throughout the 
circuit have been much as usual ; at the same time, it is mos! 
melancholy to notice the large majority of all crimes of violence that 
originate in those sinks of depravity and vice, the beer-s!tops. Is a 
man indicted for cutting and wounding, or any offence of that sort, 
ten to m1e but the evidence discloses that the offence was perpe
trated in a bPer-shop. I s a robbery concocted or a burglary 
planned, it i in the beer-shop that these things are carried on. 
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The great preventive to the amount of crime which this circuit 
bas disclosed in this part of the country, i~ no doubt a reli~f of the 
burder,s under which the poor labour, and a better system of edul'a
tion, by which they shall not only be taught to read, write, and 
other such useful branches of learning, but be brought under the 
influerlce of high and elevated morals, that will make them good 
citizens here, and prepare them for a better, a brighter, and a hap
pier economy in another world. l\fay clergymen of all ranks and 
sects do their duty throughout this part of the country, and may 
they reap an abundant reward !'' 

Public-houses, however, add to the burdens of the 
poor, by wasting their reRoiirces, diminishing trade, and 
swelling the number of pauperg and criminals: they are 
opposed to the progress of education and morality, for 
there no man is taught to read, write, or pray, but to 
drink, riot, and blaspheme : tltere, those who might have 
been trained for virtue and for heaven, arc tempted to 
vice and prepared for perdition ! For all these evils a 
great antidote has been diwovercd-TOTAL ABSTINENCE 

from the drunkard's drink. In reference to this anti
dote, we repeat the prayer of the I-Ierald-" May men 
and ministers of all ranks and sects do thei{· duty 
throughout the country, and may they reap an abundant 
harvest!" 

A C T I O N O F AL CO I-I O L O N 'r HE B I LE. 
BY T, H. WARDLEWORTH, SURGEON, RO-OflDALE, 

Inebriation i a brief excitement, and ceases when the remote 
cause is removed ; but delirium tremens is the result of an undue 
re-action, which remains for a considerable time after the cause 
has cea ed to act. In treating of the nature of the morbid condition 
to which the habitual habit of drinking spir:its gives ri e, we must 
not take into account its short stimulating effect, which is rather 
the opposite of the disea e produced by spirits, than its fir t sbwe. 
Some writers have considered this di ea e to be an over-excit d 
state of the nervous system, approaching almost to an inflamma
tory condition, but generally ending in exhaustion. Others have 
regarded it as the result of the direct action of alcohol on the 
blood ; therefore, they have considrred the nervous symptoms 
merely as ~econdary. Several pbysiologi ts have noticed that the 
blood of the drunkards is generally of a dark colour, which phe
nomenon favour the supposition that some special change is pro
duced in that fluid. The manner in which the colour of the blood 
~ay be modified i so various, that a mere knowledge of this fact 
1s not enough to solve any of the difficulties of the subject. If we 
~onsider this change to con iqt in an excess of hydrogen an<l carbon 
m the blood, this supposition is contradicted by the di similarity of 
the symptoms which intoxication produces, from those which re
sult from respiring any of the narcotic ga es. Orfila and Renard 
have stated that the analogy between the states of the blood under 
these two conditions is merely apparent, and has not been hown 
to exi t in any point besides colour. I perfectly agree with Pro
fessor chultz, of Berlin, that the primary action of ardent pirits 
is upon the organs of regetative life. To fully understand and ap
preciate the value attached to this subject, it will be necessary for 
u to investigate the influence that ardent spirits have on the bile. 
If we add alcohol to bile, and evaporate the solution for a short 
time, the bile loses its alkaline re-action ; it likewise ceases to be 
precipitated by vinegar, dilute. sulphuric or muriatic acids, or by 
solutions of oxalic or phosphoric acids. Even the sour contents 
of the stomach of rabbits, dogs, and oxen, ( when added to the bile 
of oxen so previou ly mixed with alcohol,) throws down no pre
cipitate, and a longer time is requisite for neutralizing the acid, 
while sometimes that change does not take place at all, if the bile 
and the alcohol have been long mixed together. Our next inquiry 
is, as to the nature of the preceding remarks, and their applica
bility to the investigation of those disea~es which are the result of 
exce si\·e drinking. I have already stated, that if alcohol be added 
to bile, and the solution be evaporated, the bile lo. es its alkaline 
re-action. During the act of digestion, free muriatic acid is sup~ 
posed to be pre ent in the stomach to assi t in the olution of the 
aliment. A portion of this acid escapes along with the chyme into 
the fir t bowel or duodenum, the bile containing in an healthy 
state free sod ; this unites ,rith the muriatic acid, and form 
muriate of soda,. which has a gentle aperient action, From the 
above remark ·, may we not obtain sufficient information relative 
to the cause of tho e frequent sour eructations to which drunkards 
are liable ? for if the acid contained in the chyme be not neutra
lized, a disordered condition of the digestive organs i the result. 
The neutralization of the acid in the chyme, by the free soda, i 
one of tho5e beautiful and intelligible proce ses that would almost 
bring this stage of animal assimilation under the domain of che
mi try.* It appears from the evidence of Dr. Prout, that rnuriate 
of so<la, or common salt, is decompo ed on the surface of the sto
mach ; the chlorine unites with hy<lrogen, and forms the peculiar 

* Vidc Black on the Bowels . 

ac:d of the stomach, while the soda is retained in, or is absorbed 
by, the veins of the stom!lch, to impart an ~l~aline _conditi~n to the 
blC\od circulating in the liver, and more flu1d1ty_ t_o 1t. than 1t would 
otherwise have. Such are the won:-ferful prov1S1ons that are made 
subservient to one purpose, in keeping up an healthy action of 
tho~e organs nece sary to animal life. But we have seen tbat if 
alcohol is taken during, or in a short time after a meal, it deprives 
the bile of its soda, and a disordered condition of the digestive ap
paratus must be the inevitable result. 

Should any of those secretions, co1:1nected _wit animal o_rganiza• 
tion, be deprived of any one of thatr constituent properties, that 
fluid, we may infer, mm,t be in some measure unfitted for the pur• 
pose of supportina animal life. If the bile he, then. deprived of 
its soda through the. agency of alcohol, a thickened ;ondition of!hat 
highly important fluid must ensue_; _cons~quently 1_ts pro~ress into 
the duodenum will be retarded, givrng rise to an 1mperv1ous con
dition of the biliary ducts from inspissated bile, causing not only 
the yellow appearance of t~e eye, '?Y i!s absorptio~ into the ge~ex:al 
circulation, but ultimate d1sorgamzat1on of the hver. The hver, 
anatomically speaking, is the largest and hee.vi~st Qf ~11 the o,:;{!.n_s 
of the body, for it is supposed to eigh from three to four pound~, 
thus forming one thirty-sixth of the- whole weight of the body, ac
cording to Bartbolin, and one twenty-fifth according to othex:s. 
The liver is composed of a number of lobules, (granules Cruveil
bier,) which are many- ided bodies, flattened on one surface, 
called the base, and forming processes in every other dir~ction ; 
hence, in a longitudinal section, they present a floiated, and in a 
trar.sverse ection, a polyhedral, or many-sided form. The bases 
of the lobules rest on certain branches of the hepatic veins of the 
liver, called :mblobular veins, , hilst their other surfaces, sur
rounded by the capsular investments, are either in contact w1th 
tbo·e of the adjacent lobules, or appear on the outer surfore of the 
liver, 01 in the portal canals, which contain the vena portre and he
patic vein. 'fhe intervals between the i.ides of the lobules are the 
interlobular fissw·es, and the point at which two or more of these 
meet are the interlobular spaces. The superficial lobules are im
perfect, or more or less flattened on their expo ed side. Such is 
tl1e intricate structure of the liver as de cribed by Mr. Kiernan, 

j whose views r lative to the minute anatomy of this organ have re-

I 
ceive<l the sanction of the most profound anatomist·. Each lobule, 
or " little liver,'' pre~ents a number of rounded projecting points 
or proces es upon their surface ; hey are angular in the centre of 

! the liver, nnd omewhat ~maller than tho e of the urface, from 
the greate1 compression they are submitted to. These granules 

I are no larger than millet seeds, aad the e little bodies have within 
themselves the power to secrete bile, independent of each other. 

j The causes, then, which give rise to functional derangemer:it of 
the liver may now be, in some degree, understo~d and appreciated 
from what I have already advanced respecting the structure 
of that oro-an. ·what are tlie condition;; ni~ce sary for healthy 
digestion ? i:, 1st. A due supply of ga ·tric juice. 2d. A suffi
cient quantity of animal and vegetable matter to form chyme. 
3d. An abundant secretion of those juices;; which change the 
chyme into chyle. On the addition of alcoh_ol to bile, one of 
its primary constituents i remove~. F_rom this fact alone,. I un
hesitatingly tate, that if alcoholic Su1<ls are taken, even m. t~e 
smallest quantity, during or after a meal, the chyme formed 1s m 
a measure, proportioned to the quantity and power of the alc<!hol, 
disqualified from imparting its due quota of support to the ammal 
sy5tem. If there is a failure in auy of those primary and collateral 
processes connected with digestion, the chyme, in its route through 
the 15owels, may give rise to ma y infractions and lesions of f??c
tions, without for a time .etting p any morbid or altered cond1t1on 
in the secretions peculiar to the b owels them~elv<' . " If the sto
mach,'' says a celebrated writer, "has been distended with food 
bt'yond its powers of due digestion: or if that food has _bc_?n of an 
improper quality, the ~uodenu_m will be bur_dened and 1rr1t~ted ~y 

I 
a stimulant inappropriate to its own secretions ; the gastr1~ a;Id 
will be in an inadequate propo1 ion for the proper neutralization 
of the bile, and be likely replaced by the acids of fermentation, a 8 

. the acetic acid, which is not the natural neutralizer of the biliou8 
fluid.'' This writer does not appear to be acquainted with the 
important fact, that alcohol posses. es tl1e peculiar power of re_ 
movinrr the soda from the bile, thereby depriving that fluid of the 
principal means of elfectiQg tba change in the duodenum so im_ 
portant to animal existence. The live_r being c?mposed of lobule~, 
or little liver , we may, therefoire, with propriety assume, that 1£ 
the soda, which is formed on the surface of the stomach from de
composition of chloride of rndiurn, or common salt, be removed by 
alcohol, a deranged condition of the function s of that viscus will 
be the inevitable result. 

Thi::; fact throws a new light on the di otdered dige tion of 
drunkards, for the bile is not on]y ub ervient to dige tion, but it 
contain , be ides, a number of excrementitiou matters. In the 
healthy state these matters are got rid of by being precipitated in 
insoluble floccul i, which are then voided with the feces. An alco
holic solution of bile, as we have seen, is not precipitated by acids, 
or by the contents of the stomach, or but very imperfectly, and, 
consequently, these excrementitious matters al'e retained in a state 
of solution in the chy le. 
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There is another peculiarity in the relative exercise of different I night there, and a female, the wife of a minister, who had been
organs, which, although illustrated by phenomena of common oc- hearing J?e,_came to me afterwards, and said, "I think favourably 
currence, has hitherto been suffered to pass without notice at all of the prmc1ple, on the whole, Mr. Barker, but I think you go too 
adequate to its practical importance, and admits of explanation far when you speak ai; if it would answer for all. It would not 
upon strictly physiological principles. It appears to be a law of answer for me, for instance." Have you tried it, madam? I said. 
nature, an invariable rule in the animal economy, that no organ " I have," she replied ; " I have tried it several times during the 
can be cultivated beyond a certain point, or long and powerfully last three months.'' I am afraid you have tried it too often, I 
exercised, except at the proportionate expense of its fellow mem- said; you should try it only once, and try it longer. After that 
bers; that, in fact, if more than the due portion of nervous energy she tried it again, and tried it a longer time; and the consequence 
destined for its supply be expended upon one, the other organs must was, that she became a zealous teetotaler, and her husband became 
experiE>nce a deficiency, which will sooner or later be announced a teetotal advocate. 
by the corresponding torpor or derangement of their respect~ve Another case which came under my observation took place at 
functions. The poet, the painter, the sculptor, the musician, the Leeds. I was sitting in a friend's house, and a per.,on came in 
man of letters or of scit>nce, the statesman, decides by the opera- and began to talk about teetotalism. He said he was very favour
tions of bis brain the destiny of empires ; these live in a state of able to teetotalism himself, but he was not able to act on the prin
incessant conflict or excitation. and consequent expenditure of ciple himself. He said his was a particular case. " I have ex
vital power. 'rhey exhaust on the mysterious process of thought plained it to your brother Benjamin,'' he said, " and he told me 
the energies naturally destined for equable distribution among the that be thought mine was a case in which a little stimulating drink 
various organs of the system. should be allowed." I am afraid my brother has been too easy 

Under these unau picious circumstances, the intestinal canal, with you, I said, but will you tell me how the case stands? "The 
deprived of its wonted 1mpply of nervous power, of that invisible state of the case," said be, " is this. When I first began to ab
agent whose operation is as conspicuous as its nature is unknown, stain, things went on very well ; my appetite was good ; I was 
grows languid and irregular in the performance of its important cbeerful in my mind, and I felt strong and healthy altogether. I 
functions. The muscular apparatus, if the excess be carried far, went on in this way for seven weeks, and I thought teetotalism 
shows, ere long, the general failure. The body becomes feeble, wag going to answer exceedingly well. But after that my appetite 
emaciated, and unable to repel with pristine success the encroach- began to fail ; and I grew feeble, and I was obliged to take to a 
ments of disea e. little drink again.'' Did you take care to eat plenty when you.had 

The physiognomy as,umesthe peculiar character of suffering and a good appetite, said I. "I did," said he, "I was almost always 
depression, and tbe brain itself, if original predispo itior. or inie,m- eating; I carried something in my pocket,'' said !:ie, "and when
perancefavours not the development of the secondary affection-mad- ever I could, I kept eating a little.'' Ay, I said, that explains the 
ness-forms ultimately the seat of incurable alteration of structure. matter. You have just undone with over-eating the good effects pro-

From the preceding ob ervations it re ults, that the man who ducedby your abstinence fromd1ink. And there are many such cases. 
assigns an equal portion of the day to the judicious exercise of his 
physical and m~n ta! powers-who ri ·es from bis bed and retires to 
rest at an early hour-who satisfies his hunger and his thirst, at 
stated period ·, with a quantity of simple food and nature's beverage, 
accurately proportioned to the wants and expenditure of his sys• 
tem,-such man is the happie t, and, consequently, the wisest, as 
he will, under ordinary circumstance.;, incontestibly prove the 
most healthy and long-lived of his species. 

"TRY IT FAIRLY.''-Bv JosErn BARKER. 
I have known many cases in which people have professed to have 

tried teetotalism, and to have found it impracticable, but in all such 
cases, when I have had an opportunity of understanding them 
properly, I have found that the trial was not an honest and fair 
one. I will give a statement of some of those ea es, and you shall 
judge for your elves what re. pect is due to them. 'l'he first was 
a case of a young minister. He was a teetetaler for a time, but he 
did not feel so well as he thought he should feel, and &o he betook 
himself to a little porter, and ale, and wine, and th n he thought 
he was better again. But the matter is ea ily explained. When 
he gave up intoxicating drinks, he thought it would be necessary 
to eat so much the more rich food, to make up fo1· their los ; and 
he accordingly began to eat flesh four times a day. And he bad 
very little bodily exerci;;e: the principal part of his " ·ork was 
within door , and when he was out of doors, the barde t thing he 
had to do was to walk at his ea.,e about three miles and back once 
in a fortnight. Flesh folll" times a day for a man that, so far as 
his body was concerned, had nothing to do ! It was enough to 
make l1im quite ill. Teetotali ·m was never likely to do for a man 
while he used his stomach so shamefully! 'fhis person grew a 
Jittle wiser after a while, and tried teetotalism again, and found it 
to answer very well. He had made himself ill, in the first case, 
by riotous eating of flesh. There is hard}y a preacher in the coun
try whose stomat::h could digest four meals of flesh in a day : it 
would make a tiger ill to gorge it with flesh four times a day. 

Another ca·e that I met with was at l\'Iaccle field. I had been 
lecturing there on temperance one night, and a brother mini5ter 
came to me after I had done, to speak with me. He said, " Tee
totali m wil! not answer for me, brother Barker." Have you tried 
it? I said. '' I have,'' he replied, "and it made me quite unwell." 
I thought, Well, I can't under tand this; it seems a curious affair. 
The person was a preacher, and a friendly man, and I never sup
posed for a moment that he was telling me a lie ; and yet I found 
out afterwards that he had told me something very much like a 
lie. How did the matter stand, think you? How long do yon 
suppose he had tried teetotalism ? Re had tried it from dinner 
time one day, till supper time the next. But what sort of a trial 
was that? He had not allowed himself time to get weaned; he might 
well feel very uncomfortable. If children could tell us how they 
feel, the day after they are first taken from their mothers' brE>a ts, 
they would tell us many a pitiful story : they would all tell us they 
felt very uncomfortable and unwell, and some of them would tell 

• us they were sure they could never live, if they were not put to 
the brea~t again. But what should we say in reply? We should 
tell them Wff miderstood the matter better than that, and require 
them to carry on the experiment a little longer. My friend had 
not given himself sufficient time to get weaned. 

Another case occurred at Bolton. I bad been lecturing one 

THE CONVICTS. 
On arriving the other day at Coventry, by an early train from 

Birmingham, we passed a caniage with t\Yenty-four convicts, who 
had been tried at the recent Warwick assizes, and had been sent 
from the gaol of that town, and were waiting for oui· train to con
vey them to London, and from thence to be transported to our 
colony of New South ,vales. Whilst the porters of the company 
detached an empty luggage waggon, in order to . put in its place the 
carriage in which the convicts were, I took the opportunity of 
viewing these unfortunates. They were nearly all very young 
men, and with every appearance of dissoluteness and depravity. 
They looked like prematurely hard drinkers, and if each had been 
interrogated, they would have answered "that their first crime 
was induced by drink,'' which created an artificial want, and a 
recklessness as to how they obtained the means to gratify it. My 
spirit was grieved at their callousness and indifference : they did 
not seem to regarcl themselves as objects of infamy. Some of 
them made rude and impertinent remarks, such as-" ,vm you 
join us, mastet· ?"-" There's room for you, old chap," &c., &c., 
of comse embellished with a few expletives. 

These ronvicts seemed quite lost to any sense of shame ; but 
whose fault is this? They were, most of them, entirely ignorant 
and uneducated ; the pot-house had been theit- college, the dram
shop their lecture-room, and the brothel their house of prayer. 
Yet, with such wholesale proofs of the demoralisation of the drink
ing habits, we find not only apologists for them, but religious mm 
who deprecate the temperance reformation, by appeals to tte 
deep-rooted prejudices of the public in favour of the drinkirg 
customs, and who desecrate the Holy Scriptures in endeavourirg 
to find arguments in their favour. I do not say that abstainirg 
from all intoxicating drinks would be sufficient to make men re
ligious, moral, and intelligent, but I do maintain that all the effor:s. 
of t·eligious teachers, and all thti exertions of patriots for the im• 
provement of the working classes, will be nearly, if not entire!;, 
futile, if the people continue to drink " the fire waters,'' (as tl:e 
North American Indians call intoxicating beverages) which ir.
flame the passions, and sear the best feeliugs of humanity. Let 
the drinking habits continue unchecked, and torrents of vice will 
roll on. and eithe1· sap the very foundations· of society, or bury tl:e 
whole in one chaotic ruin l Take the pecuniary cost of crimina'.s 
-for prosecutions, erection and support of goals, police establisl.
ments, stipendiary magistrates and judges, the cost of transportt
tion, the salaries to governors and colonial police establishmen s 
-fot· barracks, for overseers, anrl for the military of the pen1l 
colonies -and there will be a frightful sum total : a tithe of which 
sum would educate all the people, and furnish public walks ani 
gymnastics for their relaxation and amusement. Then the monl 
aspect of society would be serene and beautiful, worthy the de1-
tiny of moral and intelligent agents. My hearty wi hes are thLt 
you, and all benevolent advocates of yout· good cause, may live to 
witness some results from yom incessant labours for t<le ameliori
tion of our brethren, whose lot is poverty and toil. Then we shal 
not see such sad spectacles as I have narrated, where human bt
ings are chained together like wild beasts, and banished from the.r 
relatives aud country, with the probability of sinking deeper atxl 
deepel' in moral degradation. J. L. LEVISO::-l, Birmingham. 
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LowrcK.-The celebration of our ~econd anniversary took place 
on the vening of March 25th . A little after four o'clock, the 
Rechabites, having assembled tog ther at the place a ·signed, pro
ceeded from thence in regular proce,sion through the particular 
part of this large village, an<l displaying their beautiful banners ; 
and, notwithstanding the unfavonrablene~s oftbe weather, thi wa. 
carried on with considerable interest, and had a wonderful effect 
on the beholders. 'rb comp;my then congregated in the Primi
tive l\1eti:10dist chapel, and sat down to the rich fare provided for 
them. After which, l\Ir. W. _ fatbison, president of the Belford 
society, was voted to the chair. His introductory speech w as re
plete with ouPd arr,ument. Mr. Dickison and ;\[r. Scott, also of 
Belford, and both of them reclaimed characters, powerfully acl
dre secl the meeting. l\1r. J. S. l\1ar,hall, of Berwick, humour
ously showed the beneficial effects resulting from abstinence. l\lr. 
M. Smith, from Ayton, in Scotland, then pointed out the evil ten
dency of our drinking customs, and advocated their immediate abo
lition. The Rev. \Y, Brining, jun., who succeeded him, expatiated 
on the pernicious influences which alcohol exerted on the physical 
and menlftl or,,anization of man-on the inutility of half measures 
to stop the progre s of intemperance. 

CoLDS'l'HEA.1.-Tlie members of the total abstinence society in 
this tow11, at their last montlily meeting, presented their president, 
t he Rev. ,Tames Porteou , wiih the following, "iz. , the Work of 
the Rev. Robert Hall, in G vols., 8\'0,, the Practical ,\"' or! s of 
Jeremy Taylor, and the Life f John Knox, by the Rev.Dr. M'Crie. 
].\fr. Jolm Jlaliiburton, of the post-office, was deputed to present 
them. l\Ir. H., in very feeling au<l appropriate term , adverted to 
t h e character of l\1r. Porteous, detailed bis labour,, in the cause of 
total abstinence, and showed very clearly, that whenever ministers 
take a lead in tbi great moral reformation, the cau-e makes rapid 
progre- , of which the Cold -tream soc:iety is a remarkable in~tance. 
~'hen Mr. Porteou ca111e here, littl e more than two years ago, 
there were hardly teetotal er· to form a committee, and now the 
society consists of more th1m 200. 1\Ir. Porteous replied to the 
following effect :-" Sir, I feel exceedingly obliged to you, not only 
for the very valuable ·works you have now pr ented to me 111 the 
name and at the rcque t of the members of the total ab-tinence 
society in this town, but, also, for the yery h and ome manner in 
which you h:ixe been. pleased to speak of rny cliaracter, and of the 
exertions which I have made in the cau c of true temperance in 
thls place. I cannot, sir, find words adequate to express the debt 
of gratitude I owe to you, and the teetotalers of Colclstream, for 
the honour they have tbi~ evening done me, in presenting for my 
acceptance such learned and admirable works. I shall, therefore, 
read them with much care and attention, and trust that, by the 
bles ing of God, they will be greatly iu ·trumental in increasina 
my tock of moral and religious knowledge. I shall place the~ 
carefully in my library, apd transmit them to my children as a sa
cred token of your kindness to me, and as an evidence of what it 
i to be a consistent and unflinching teetotaler, and the president 
of such a ociety. I have now been a total abstaiuer for four 
years ; I have advocated its claims during that period throuah 
good and bad report, and if I know anything of my own heart,

0 
I 

am fully dete1'IDi11ed to continue to unfurl the banner of thi , great 
moral reformation so long as I breathe upon the earth. 'I'he so- j 
ciety, of which I have the honour to be president, ha~, this even
ing, laid me under very strong obligation to do thi , ; besides, I feel I 

it to be my bounden duty to advocate this cause to the best of rny 
ability, and to <lo every thing in my power to hasten on that clay 
whe11 the inhnliitant of this to-wn shall practically real ize the name 

·hich it bears, in drinking no beverage but that supplied by the 
' Cold-stream.' " 1 

At:-.wrcr- .-The great pleasure J al ways feel in the perusal of 
the accounls of pl'Ogress, rncor<lcd from time to tine in the co- , 
lumns of yom· invaluable journal, i ndnces me to forward you a 
brief outline of ou1· pl'Oree<lingi in the "cold fro zen north." For 
a considerable time past teetotafom has been at a comparative 
stand-still with us. But its undaunted friends and zealous sup
portel'. , determined not to 1· .lax in their efforts to reclaim the 
poor dnmkard , and to protect th yet soher, set lo work to endea
vour to raise the means of emplo) in~ for a month a highly talented 
aJent . In this we have succeeded fal' beyond our 1i;ost sanguine 
expectations, there being found among the contributors a magis- I 
!rate, ~u e:l.'-orewer, a doctor, several ministers, and many of the , 
1 flnc>n tial uncl respectable of the pi.tee. A respectable un<l highly- , 
gifted lecturer, :\f1·. William " raltoi1, of Ilcxham, ha· g iven us a / 
whole week' - labours gratis. This dhinterested gentleman com
me11cecl hi· '' labours of love'' on Good Friday aftemoon, in the 
Town-hall. On Ea ter Sunday he pl'cachc<l in the same place 
from the,e words-" Thy kingdom come." On this occasicm the 
audience wa nume l'ous and re pectable . In this discourse atten- , 
tio n was chiefly directed to the hindrances to the coming of God's 
k"ngdom, and, as a matte1· of course, the evil· of intemperance and 

1

. 

public-houses were placed among the number. On Easter Mon
day he commenced a series of lecture , according to the following 
syllabus :-lst, That the drinking of intoxicating be\'Crages ( with 

a knowledge of theie pl'Opertic ) is morally 1Vl'Oll". 2d, That i t 
is ph}sically wrong. 3d . That ah tin~nce i in stl'ict accordance 
with the Scriptures. 4tl;, That i t is a duty bin.Jing upon all men 
to ahstain, and so to destroy "the cu1·se of Britain.'' At the 
close of ea<:h, the chairman ann ounced that the lcctul'er would hear 
and answer que~tions; but no questions were aske<l. On Easter 
Tuesday we had our annual tea party in the Town-hall, when 
nearly 300 were assembled. Addrcs,e were delivered by l\Ir. 
·walton and by l\Ir. Robert Gowland, the society's agent. At 
the close of the meeting nine signed the pledge. The addresses 
were animated and deeply imprcs ive, and lhe attention of the 
audience was affectingly rivetted to the truths stated. The evils 
of intemperance, and the anticipated ben ,:,fi ts of a more gene1-al 
adoption of the simple p1 i11ciple of abstinencc, were painted in the 
most glowing colours-colours which the hand of time mu t find 
it difficult to efface. J . S, ownoN. 

DuRru~r.-Extracts from tlte P resident's Address, at the Annual 
J.J1:elin,q of the City of Durham Total Ab5ti;ience Society, January 
6th, l 842.-" The intelligence from America, and the remoter 
parts of the ear th, is extremely gratifying. The total abstinence 
reformation is displaying its benign influence through almost every 
region of the habitable globe . 'I'he king of Hawaii, an island in 
the Pacific Ocean, has onlained, that the maunfactul'ers, the sel
lers, and the drinkers of intoxicating liquors , shall be punished by 
fine and imprisonment; an example which the more refined Euro
pean rulers might hP proud to follow. The benefits which Ireland 
has obtained, t.hrottgh the instrumentalily of that great and good 
man, Theobald Mathew , al'e now displayed in ,a manner of which 
none but tl1e wilfully blind can be ignorant. The earnings of the 
working classes, which wf'ro formerly xpended in the purchase of 
pernicious liquors, are 110w laid out in shoes, tockings, com
fortabl e clothing, bedding, and furniture; thereby gi\'ing employ
ment to thousands of the Irish population , including many who 
were sellers of intoxicating dl'inks, but arc now become useful 
u:embers of society , instead of being the spreaders of poverty, 
disease, and crime, amongst all who were so unfortunate as to be 
placed within the reach of their contagious inflt1ence. In England, 
" rales, and Scotland , there is not, I believ e , ::i. city, town, or vil
lage, withont t 'e totalers ; and although many of them m:iy be poor 
and illiterate, yet their comforlahl~ dwellings, well-reg ulated fami
lies, and peaceable demeanour, coml.Jine to place intemperance in a 
more di gusting l ight, and to cnahle drnnkards and moderate 
drinke rs to discern lh folly and wickedness of their conduct. But 
in the transactions oi' the past year, although there is n1t1ch to be 
thankful for, there is unfortunately much to reg ret, the mo t pro
minent of which is the demoralising and contaminating efTects of a 
general ehclion,-eqnally clestructire to tlw well -being of the la• 
bonring classe , and of the superior grades of socie ty. It has been 
calculated that the expense of inloxicating drinks consumed at the 
late elections would not be less than three hundred thousand pounds, 
this sum being added to the usual yearly expenditurn of Great Bl'i
tain and Ireland , for those destructive liquors, would necessal'ily 
occasion a pro11 ortionate increase of povcl'ty, crime, and premature 
deaths. If the many public dinners given by candidates to voters, 
and by voters to candidates, be estimated, and which were fre
lJUently attended hy ~ome hund re<ls of persons, and at many of 
which from one hundred to one thousand bollle of pot·t and sherry 
were swallowed, or spilt, the foregoi11g calculation must appear 
not to exceed, but to fall greatly short of the tl'uth. Pei haps some 
person may be )'(!ady to say, 'What has become of this enormous 
sum? has it not l>P.en circulated through our country, and given 
employment to om· industrious la.homers and skilful artizans ?' 
0, no! It has been sent to Franc., Spain, and Pol'tugal, to pay 
for those pernicious compounds, which, by a most abs urd misnomer, 
arc called wines ; and to this may he imput <l a great proportion 
of the Jistress which now afflicts thG countrv. But I\ hat would 
have been th consequence if the candidate; had ad hered to the 
dictate, of trne honour a.11d Christianity, and not attempted to bribe 
the voters, their wive., a.!1d chi ldren, by stimulating liquors? 'I'he 
comequence would have been that this g1·eat capital, being circu
late l through our own country, would have greatly coutl'ibuted to 
enable the sober and economical of the working cla es, by their 
ho11est indu,try, comf,>rt1hly to support them~elves and their fami
lies. But, at any rate, the Yoters and their fami lies were kept 
luxnriously by the expcn ditul'c, before :ind after, as well as during 
the elections. A voter for the borou~h for DU\'ham, a husband 
and a father, ceased working on the day that the canvassing com
menced ; he abseutod him elf from hb h ome until the night was 
fat· spent, and th 'll r elurnP-d in a stale of inloxi-:ation; he was un
dre,;scd and laid in bed by hi s weeping wife and children. "Vhen 
hn arose the next morning, how did he recompen ·c iii · family for 
the p:tin and uneasiness he had caused them ? He left his home, 
ab,ented him elf all day. and staggered back at night in the same 
drunken condition ; antl this conduct was con~inued every day 
without intermi sion, as long as drink could be obtained from the 
members or their fri ends; and had not hi s family bee n assisted by 
neighbours, almost as po01· as themselves, they might. ha\·e died of 
want. I s this an unusual or an exaggerated case? No, my friends, 
you know too well tha t similar scenes were exhibited in almost 
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evel'y lane anrl street in the city of Durham. Then what have should divide into two comp:mies-one-half remain in the upper 
the minister of religion clone to counteract practice which occa- room of the school, and the other half to go into the lower room· 
sion so much miscl'y in this life, and ernrlasting puni hment in a and whil -t our ·wo1 thy president, l\Ir. R. Barker, from Otl y, and 
never-ending late of existence? l\Iany of the ministers of re- Thomas Beaumont, E ·q., from Bradford, remained in the upper 
iigion, hy their exan~ple and influence, encourage, what they call, room, to address a re pectable audience-the Rev. P. Scott, Bap
the moderate use of intoxie:ating drinks, knowing at the same lime ti,t minister, from hipley, l\lr. E. Kenion, from Bradford, and 
that moderate drinki1,g generally leads the way to incurable drunk - Mr. George Hewitt, from L eeds, addres ed a till more crowded 
enness. But do the ministers of the Gospel ·s top lwrc? 0, no! one in the lower room. After lecturing for some time, the speak
Some ha ye gonC' so far a to say, that because a Chri-tian bi hop ers ( excepting Mr. Barker) exchanged place , so that both com
was once ntlvised l.y l1is fiiend to take a little of the juice of the panies might bear the different speakers. The addresses were 
grape "ior his stomach's ~ake," it is 110w, and always will he, right excellent. and the people delighted. One young man, a very re
for Christians to take a perniciom compound, which diffi,rs more spectablc cloth manufacturer, went home from the fe~tival ,·o fully 
from the pure juice of the grape than the contents of a putrid stag11ant convinced of the utility of om· principles, that the next mormng he 
pond diff~r from tl.JC water of an uncontaminated spring. Equally deliberately poured out upon the ground nearly a g<1llon of gin, 
injurious to thC' temperance reformation is the conduct of orne of and about two bu he] of malt, which he had in the house. For 
the medical prof ,ssion. Alt!tough il is WE'il known to them thnt a ome length of time after the society had taken root here, its pro
great number of the most eminent and talented of their brethren gre.s · was slow, yet, through the stability and exertions of its mem
have gh·en thcfr ignature to a document which nsscrts that the use ber-, it was till kept alive; but within the la t ,,ix month we have 
of intoxicating drink, as a bei-erage, is invariably pernicious, and had numerous acces~ions to our ranks, and the ~ociety now num
that many of them nre of opinion that a:, a rnedirine it is not ne- hers about 120 members. A number of our members are active 
cessar). hecan c the stimulating effects could be obtained from in regularly distributing hacL in their several rounds every Sab
other drugs ,vith greater certainty, and without the danger which bath day, during the interval between divine service, and are ex
is incurred by the use of such uncertain and hazardous compo i- crting them,elvcs in every rossible way to pread our principles a 
tions, they still obstinately persi t in recommcncling intoxicating widely a· po:sible. R. l\I. DoTE, Sec. 
drinks to their patients, as if they believed that those liquors really DEwsnuR1.-On Good Friday, the teetotalers of Ossett held 
pose sed uutritive ancl restorative qunlitics. A m<'mber of our tlwir anniversary in the l\'.Iethoclist ~chool-room, where a public 
society was lately afflicted with a tedious and dangerous di ease, tea was provided for about i:50 individuals. .A public meeting 
and was attended by a medical gentleman, whose characte1· sta11ds was afterwards held, G. \Y. Harrison, Esq., of ·wakefield, in the 
high in hi · profe sion. After going through the u ual course of chair; and during the evening ·peeches were delivered by l\1e sr • 
pill , bolu e , and urnnghts, the pat ient arrin>d at a &l ate of con- T. B. Thompson and Thoma Atkinson, of Leed -, 'l'. Worsnop, 
valeseencc, n1l<l was told by hi. mctlical ad1<i er that no more mcdi- J. Whith'y, and others. Cn Sunday evening following, the Dews
cine was ncce,sary ; but in order to throw off th, debility which bury recruiting party of teetotalers belrl a meeting in th ubscrip
his complaint had occasiqned, he must take a moderate quantity of tion school-room, lIA~G1NG-HEA'.ro:-r, l\Ir. J. Brown in the chair. 
good London port e r twice a day. 'Sir,' aid the tcctotalcr, 'I It i - argued by many that "for a 1rntion to be free it is sufficient 
readily look all the phy ic you sent me, because I knew you to be that she will:, it," but without an individual moral self-refomi in 
a skilful nnd conscientiom man ; but not having the same know- the present degrading customs of the country, it is impossible for 
ledge or the ame good opinion of Doctm· Barclay and Co., I will u to become a free and happy nation : not all the law· which 
take none of hi .· physic, and I am confirmed in this resolution, could be devi.:ed hy any cla~s of ltgislators would be capable of 
when I call ro mind that ome of my own acquaintance have taken elfocting so mighty and'· devoutly-to-be-wi bed'' -for change. On 
his meclicinrs cv<'ry day, for thirty or forty years, and arn not yet the Monday evening, a meeting was held in the Old ~ rcsleyan 
cured.' The pntient, without the assistance of Barclay and Co., l\Iethodist chool-roorn, DEwsnuRY, l\lr. J. Garforth, of Earls
soon recovered his former strength, and ha- now a countenance as heaton, in the chair; l\Ir. Thomas Bedford, l\'.Ir. Burland, and 
healthy and cheerful as any of the happy teetotal faces that I have others, add re. ed the audience. At the conclu ion, l\Ir. Garforth 
the exquisite pl easure of now looking upon. All the powers of gave a very talented addre,,s. On the 'fuesday evening, a teetotal fes
intoxicating drink , in creating bodily suffering and mental agony, tival was held at ll1WKllIONDWIKE, in the Subscription school-room, 
are however small when compared wilh theil- influence in spread- where up,yarcl of 300 per ons sat down to an excellent tea, and 
ing a moral JJe ~til t' nce throughout the community, hardening the afterwards adjourned to the Lower chapel, where a public meeting 
hearts and deadening tlw consciences of their subjects and pro- was held, the Rev. l\lr. Morgan, incumbent of Chri ' t Church, 
moters. Look around you upon thi , highl)-favonred country ! Bradford, in the chair. lHr. Beaumont, of Bradford, and other , 
How beautiful its fields ! How numerous its benevolent institu- ably addre sed tile meeting. The teetotal er ofBmsTALt held their 
tion ! A stranger might exclaim, 'Jrnppy, happy Janel!' Ah, anniver ary, also, on the 'l'ue. day, in the National school, where a 
no! A land of int crn pernncc cannot be a happy land. With all public tea ,ms provided, and a public meeting afterwards held, 
its liberty, it is a land of ~la es; wilh all it blessings, it i a land which wa" addressed by l\Iessr . 'r. B . 'l'hompson, T. Atkin on, 
of wretchedne , ; and with all its religion in titutions, it i a land T. \Vorsnop, and J. ,voollP!'. T. Tonn. 
of crime. The cur e of drunkenness is on it; and in its fair l.:i.nd- Bru TALL, near Leeds, April 7 .-'fbis place was vi5ited by the 
scapes, its beautiful villages and populous towns, a drunken throng temperance fri nds a few year ago, but no permanent footing was 
is ci-owding the roa,l to crnrlasting ruin !'' obtained till we formed a ociety three month ince. nT e have 

PENRITH, , Iay 2d, 18-12.-,vc ha,·e hE-<'n, during the last now upwards of70 members. Our principles have taken deep root. 
month, fav oured with five lectures by l\Ir. G. E. Lomax, agent of I 'rhe cry has alreacJy gone forth from certain quarters-" Reduce 
tho ::\Ianchc tcr Parent Society, which have been th e mean in our rents!" Enrolled among u~ nre some who have drunk of the 
addition to Lill' lectures previou ly ddivcred by }Ir. 1\lillini;to~, of intoxicating bowl to the very dregs. \'\'e have pirited meetings 
e!Tecting much good, and of add ing about 60 members to our (held in the National school) every fortnight. Let the acti,·ity of 
rank,. \Y c understand lhi , i· Mr. L.'s fil'st tout· beyo11d the con•• I some of our members in distributing tracts; their zeal and liber
fines of bis O\\ n locality, and if we may jndge from his success here ality in procuri11g speak ers for our meeting~; their moral conduct 
and tlic neighhomhooLl, a more success ful del> ut has seldom been in the attendam::c upon the ordinance of Uod's house ; their pre
made by a11y tempt'rance advocat, in Cumberland. His fun 11 of umecl piety in becoming members of re!igiou- societies r.iHl prench
humou1·, as well a· of 'o licl argunie1it, seems almost inexhau-tibla. I ers of the Gu pel-b«! contn sted with the conduct of our foes, and 

J. c. let it be asked, who ·e cause is this ? L it of God or of man? A 
P. 9. I have, according to ~ om· 1 eqne t, dc_irecl our disti ibutors I pharisee, named Gamalie l, a d,~ctor ~f law, had in _reputation 

of the Advocate to cndea,om· to obtain ·ollle of the back 1111111 \, e t" 1 among all th~ peopl<·, dt>clare-, · If th1 coun:;e] or this work be 
but hnn· only got one for Jan nary, no one being willing to part with I of men, it :viii come to nought. But if 1t be of God, ye cannot 
tltem. This I rnke to be indicatil'e of the favour in which it is overthrow it, haply ye be found even to fight a,,.ainst God.'' 
lielJ by ~ our rearlc1 s. G. SE. 10n, Sec. 

IIownE::-..-Jir. T. A. Smith, the talen•cd chemical lecturer LEEDS.-'fhe friend - and members of the -rouths' Branch 
from Lo11clon, d,!livered a lecture in the P 1 imitfrc Methodist chape] 

1 
temperan.:e society of this town celebrated their seventh ai niver

};ere, on Friday ~Yening, _\.pril ~2d, on artificial :timulants, such I sary on Good Friday, i_n th~ saloon of the Mechanics' Ilal l. A 
as ether. nmmonrn, camphor, oprnm, tobacco, snuff. alcohol &c. tea party was held at 11ve o clock, when about 400 per:,ons sat 
&c. The lel'tun•r demon ·tratcd their injurious eflects whe; ad~ down to partake of tnat cup which "cheers but not incbrintes.'' 
ministcretl in the common way, and clcaily showed that man in After tea, the Rev. A. Gil bert was called to the chair, and ad• 
h~alth req~ire: no other stimulus t_han that wt1ich i upplied by a dre,~es. were defo ered, in a11 able and eloquent ~anner, by l\Ir. T. 
k_md Prondenct, through the ordmary mean · of ]e~p, air, exer- .A. Srmth, of London, and l\Ir. C. Spenceley, of Leeds, and several 
~1 e, fo~d, and ,rn_ter. The lecture was illu trat d by a variety of other 2dYocates. S. FoLJA:lrnE, Sec. 
mtere tmg :xpe! 1ments, calculated to '' plea ·e the fancy and im- LEEDS \~r c t Dist1 ict.-Our society is in a very healthy stste. 
prove the mmu. R. JonNSO-'. The principle of total abstinence is gaining ground. l\Iany who 

G 1:1sr. LEY. -(?n Ea ·ter :'..Honday, the memLer of the Guiseley used to answer every allusion to the temperance reformation with 
brai:ich of the Vi ~arfdale temperan?e ociety held th _ir fil'st festi- a neer, are now beginning to think seriously ; and such as were 
val rn the l\1ethodtst school-room, 111 that populou: v1llagc, when , in the habit of regarding our efforts " ·ith indiftere11ce, now attend 
1'.early 300 per on - s:1c down to ~ea. A choice band of ruusi? en- I our meetings, anti ackno~,·ledge that the came is good and worthy 
livened the cene. Aft r tea, 1t wa · agret:d that the multitude , of support. The society - efforts have not re ulted so much in the 
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reformation of drunkard~, (though we have everal in tances of I and practical experience of men now alive. A k the once deluded 
these) as in furni~hing a safeguard to profe · ors of religion, ,·.-ho, 1 drunkard, hut now a thoroughgoing teetotaler, which po ition is 
otherwise, would probably have fall en by their easily be -c:,tting in. I the soundest ? So much for the opinion of the doctor on this sub
rrhc progress of temper::in ce h ere cannot be attributed to the la- j ect; but if we need the opinions o f these men, we could procure 
bour of any one person, for many liave united, and the re ult is in our favom tho•c of some of th e most respectable, the most 
the effect of them all. But it gives u s plea. ure to notice, a · a chief learned, the most thoughtfol a11d p ractical medical men. Another 
agent, the Rev. G. B. 1 lacdonald, who lately has delivered three class of men, from which We fo rm rly met with much opposition, 
able and e fficient speeche · in the " ·e leyan chool-roorns, which was the religious profe or . The, c men formerly oppo ed us in 
we have occupied for e,·eral years. The labours of l\fr. C. Spence- our career, but now the scale i tu rned. There is nothing more 
ley have, also, c:ontributccl largely to the progress of the cause. common than to ee hal f- a-<lozcn 1 eligiou professor , of different 

~'AKE -· rnLD, April 8.- 0n Monday la ·t, the united teetotal denomi11alion ·, on our platform, all joining their efforts to put 
fe tival of the youths and adult . ocieties took place in celebration down the gi ant e1·il of intl'rnpernn ce. ·what may we not expect 
of their l1appy "union." The proceedings commenced wi th a from such a coml.iincd effort? On Ea ter :\londay we had a tea 
procession through the principal streets, accompanied by an ex- , party in the W esleyan Cente nary school, when about 300 took tea. 
cellent band of mu ic from Bramley, the musicians being all tee- " ' e were also favoured with the rviccs of a choir of singer be
totalers. The proce. ion numbered, perhap , from 800 to 1000 longing to the " ' e leya11 Association, who kept up the spirit of the 
persons, most of Phom were respectably dressed, and appeared to meeting. After tea, we had a public meeting in the same place, 
belong to the society. A printing pres ' was at work in a waggon, when the claims of this society we re advocated by several mem-
which ,vas worked l.)y :;.\fr.Thoma Brown, a teetotaler of four years' bers of the ocicty: se, era! ~igned. IIE.' RY GREEN, Sec. 
standing, who had comp0 ·ed, and during the progres- of the pro- GLOS OP.-Our first annual fos ival of th teetotal soriety was 
ces ion i , ued from the pre:,s, the following lines in commemora- held on Good Friday, in the Primitive :.\Iethodist chapel, Green
tion of the u11ion and a11niver ·ary of the " ' akefield temperance so- vale, when about 100 persons sat down to a most exhilarating re-
cieties, berng the ·eventh year of teetotalism in thi place:- past. After tea, a few of the juvenile tectoL .. L!ers repeated ome 

" As morn's bright monarch from the eastern ky, intere ting pieces uitablc for the occasion ; after which a public 
Bursts forth resplendent on the enraptur'd eye; meeting was held, when the chair was taken by l\Ir. Thomas Slater, 
Chasing dark clouds and lingering fogs away, and l\Iessrs. E Ilol<lgate anu L. JMkson, of Glossop, ::\Iessrs. 
~'hose sombre . hadow would obscw·e his ray:- Crompton, Brooks, and otl1ers from Staley Bridge, delhered 
So 'l'Ei\tPERANCE gilds the path that mortals tread, powerful at.lure. e . Fifteen signatmes were obtained. 
And forms a moral un above our bead; IlrnMHiGUAl\I. --A corre poudent informs u. of ::i. meeting held 
Directed by who ·e mind-enlightening blaze, ' at the Athenroum, on Monday, tl.c 25th ult., for the pnrpose of 
v\•e're guided from the drunkard's tangled maze. forming a district union. Dclc..-ate attended from Uedditch, 
On BRIT.\.! . may its guardian halo rest, ,val all, Stourbridge, &c., &c., aid it wa agreed upon neal"ly on 
Thence spread from north to south-from east to west ; the basis of the outline plan publis.hed in our February No. An 
Till the wide world it' beams have travell'd o'er, agent is to be sent out as soon as the requi ite funds are collected. 
Illum'd each r,ea-blcss'd every varied hore,- Part of the dist1·ict is very den ely populated, and the whole pre-
And, like a mighty moral pioneer, sents so wide a field fot· labom, t rnt if the value of co-operativ~ 
It -hall have made each mental highway clear: exertion can be duly appreciated, a hal'l'e t will, no doubt, be 
'.rhen m:1y the Gospel chariot onward ride, reaped a.s abundant as in any district of England. The pre ent is 
\Vitb greater powcr-lHld God be glorified! a favourable crisi,. Let all the ocil"tics unite, and they , ·ill pro-

bably be doubl<>cl, ttnd the members quadrnpled before Chri tmas. 
Bnt specially on thi our NA'rIVE TOWN, The first quarterly meeting of delL"gatP.s was settled to be held at 
l\Iay its pure lustre shine unclouded down; Birmingham, 011 th la t l\Iouday in June, when it is hoped there 
'l'hat '\Vakefield's sons, warm'd by its sacred fire, will h~ I\ full attendancP. 
fay spread its conquests ! -raise it ' standard hi!!her ! v ~ Plan/01· lmitation.-Sit·,-.1..ou will in future please to send 230 

Seven years have pa t ince_ first we felt its r aya, Advocates per month, instead of 2 O, and I hopP- soon to be able 
But, oh! what songs of woe have chang'd to praise to make a forth er increa ·e. 'rhe e arc distributed in the following 

ince ou our then benighted minds it shone, 
And fonnd the drunkard friendless a.~d alone I way: if a person sub· llrihe lei. p 1· w~ek to the society, we give 

him or her one of the Advocates monthly. \Yould it not be well 
l\1<1y "UNITY" add to our number "STRENG Tu,'' 
And give our zeal and fervour " breadth and length :" 
Townsmen! then prove your love of virtue ,·eal, 
By prompt compliance with our strong appeal
Come ye who bear the Christian's ballow'd name, 
Or a philanthropists can urge a claim; 
Come patriot brave, and Christian divine, 
Adopt our pledge, and in our cau ·e combine!" 

Not the least amusing part of the procession wa a large cask, with 
the ends knocked out, and labelled- " \Ye can see through it . . , 
After the procession, a public tea party wa5 held in the Exchange
room, where ~bout 700 persons sat down to tea. A public meeting 
followed, and the Rev. W. l\Iorgan, B.D., of Bradford, presided. 
The meeting was addressed by the reverend chairman, l\1r. J. \n
clrew, jun., of Leeds, Mc rs. Calvert, Spenceley, & T. Thompson. 
On Tuesday evening, a second meeting was held in the amc room, 
pre ided over by G. W. H arrison, E ·q., and addressed by l\Ir. F. 
R . Lees, and the Rev. II. S .• \.l breight, of 1irfield, Baptist mi
nister. On Wednesday evening, )lr. Birch, of Manche. ter, de
livered a lecture on the evils ari-ing from intemperance; and on 
Thnr day evening, l\lr. 'f. A. Smith, of London, lectured on nar
cotic stimulants, concluding with admini~tering laughing-gas to 
several persons, to the am useme~1t of all present. 'rhe R ev. J ohn 
Cameron, r e· iden t Unitarian min i~ter, then addressed the meeting 
on the excellency of the lecture and teetot'.llism, which add re,s 
elicited th applau. t· c,f the audience. l\Ir. John Horner announced 
t hat 400 signatures had been received during the week .- T. T oon. 

OvER D AnwE.·.-In aclrncating total abstinence w e> oftPu fee l 
ourselv<' s placed in a p'l.ition in which ll' e may expect and find op
I ositi on, and from perwns fro m wlr o111 we might look for hett l'r 
t hings ; yet tli efr m inds arn bl inde r! to the real virtues of th 
t e mperance cau ·e, or they wil fu lly mi~represe nt it, so that we fre 
quently find nw n, who ought to know bett er, employed in defam
ing our principl t>s-I mean the medical f a culty. It is ri<liculo us in 
men coming forw ard and placi ng op inion in opposition to the p rac
tical e:rp erience of thou ands of working men. If a hundrrcl doc
tors were to come and tell me that I was wor e for not taki ng thi s 
intoxicating liquor, do you think that they conld make me believe 
i t , when I kuow from experience that I am better ? Tell me ,not 
of what certain men have said at times when this subject was 
, rapped in comparative darkness, but give me the free thought 

if other towns went and d1d like ise? I think many would, if 
the plan was more generally known.-Your's, respectfully, 

Birmingham, April 30. C. HINKS, 

,vEs'rDROMWICrL-There was a capital procession here on the 
2d in tant, headed by G. S. Kemick, Esq., and the Rev. John 
Hut.Ison, the Independent minister. After that, an out-doOl' meet
ing in a field near the new Churcl , which was addressed by l\Ir. 
Kemp, Mr. K nrick, anJ others. There was also a tea party in 
the afternoon, in a chool-room in Spon-lane, and some excellent 

I addresses delivered by the Rev. J. Ilucl on and others. 
· WALS.A.LL.- On Ea ter 'l'uesda., l\Iarch 29, 1842, tl1c ·walsall 

total abstinence and Rechabite soci etie perambulated the principal 
1 

streets of tbe town, (headed by a band of music,) with flags and 
banners, having a most thrilling and imposing effect . They then 
retired to the Dragon Inn a seml1ly-room, where nearly 300 sat 
down to a well served tea; after w hich, G. S. Kenrick, E sq., of 

· Wes tbromwich, took the chair, a 1d. addressed the meeting with 
persuasivQ eloquence. The R e,·. G. 8tokes, L.L.B., of Wolver
hampton , was next cal h·d upon, vho addres eel the meeting in a 
Yery emphatic and able manner. Other friends, from variou 

I 

places, much intere"ted the audien ce; and, la tly, the Rev. Johr.. 
l\Iaurice, llapti.t min ister, \\alsall, addre ·sed the meeting with 
g reat abili ty and efl ect. The ·oL;ieties have to acknowledge the 
kindness of the Birm:n61mrn, ,,-ol verlumpton, \Yillenhall, and 
other friend :, for their ·uppon, aud as ure them the combined ef-
for ts made have been Cl'Oll" nl'<l wi l1 unlooked-for success, having 
added iO to the ociety ince t he meeting. The influence the pro
cesbion has had u pon o-: i •ty i:11 t ,1e town and neighbour hood is 
most d 1eering, havi ng in<luc .. <l m .. rny to act upon total ab ·tinence 
pri nciples, ar lll to remove that pr~judice to which ocietie · have 
been exposed. O ur number in society i · now about :H5. 

K ETTER IN G.-In your Arlcocal for .:\farch, the meeting at Ket
tf' ring is misl'epl'e.ented,-it uppearing that the young man opposed 
t eelot u.lism, whereas he oppo,t 1! R eclwbitism. I, therefore, earn
e~tly r equest tlw ta tPmc nt may be correctecl.-JouN C,urn.-f'rhe 
report se nt to the printer, in ·tcad of the editors, was very properly 
abridged, fur it contained ome personality about "brass or gold 
hoop ," &c. .l\Ir. C. ought to have ent us the report, and we 
hould then have taken our own view of the matter. 'fhe report 

said-" Rut we hope before this gent. comes in the teetotal field 
again, he will read, mark, learn, nd inwardly digest the subject.'' 
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This subject, (the word " teetotal field'• immediately preceding 
it,) our prin ter naturally inferred, was t eelotalibm, and so 
the misreport originated. This, we hope, will satisfy boL!t the 
"young man" and l\lr. Can. J 

OxFORD.-Sir,-I have your Y,iluab]e journal from its com
mencement, but do not recoll ect seeing any account of the succe· 
of teetotalism in this city. I will, therefore, ju t give you a hort 
account of its ri. e and progre s. In 1835, a temperance society 
wa· established on the principle of total ab tinence from di tilled 
spirits, hut which ditl not forbid it. members drinking" ine or 
beer. Thi· ociety did but little, if any good. In the autum n of 
1836, the committee ·wrote for l\fr. ,John Hockings, the "Bir
mingham blacksmith," who came and deli,·ered a lecture in the 
Town-hall, and much to the urpri e of the afore~aid committee, 
adrncated true temperance upon the principle of total ab ·tinence 
from all intoxicating liquors. Since that time until the beginning 
of the present year, thr socitty proceeded but : lowly; but at the 
commencement of this year it was re-organized, and we have had 
public meetings nearly every week in and near Oxford, and have 
received many signatures. 'il\Te have now male and female Recha
bite Tents, and a juverile male Tent, wl1ich is rapidl y adding to 
its numbers. But the b ,' t meeting held in Oxf◄ rd si nce l\Ir. 
II0cking was h,-,n,, wa.; that at the theatre, on Tue. day, April 5, 
1842, at which ne:irly 400 pcrso 1s sat down to tC'a . After tea, 
John Early, E ·q., pr e,-idcnt of the 'i\'itney teetotal o riety, was 
voted to the chair, and the meeting was addressed by Tessrs. Clay, 
J. J, Faulkner, J. Sabin, G. Smith, Towser, and T. Smith, all of 
whom were beard with great attC'nt ion by the large and r pecta
ble company pre ent. Th e Oxford bra 's band fa oured u · with 
their valuable services grntuitou ly, and in the cour. e of the even
ing played a variety of popular piece . At the c1ose of the meeting, 
1 igned the plcdg<>, and 14 ince. J. SAmx. 

CHIPPING CA.1rrDEN.-" April 15, 1 '42. Last Tnesday week 
I spoke at Illockley [ not Block by, a mi. printed in om· last o. J 
/or half an houi· ; 7 signed the pledge : 5 ·igned al o the prnvious 
week. La t Tuesuay night I spoke at Broadway, for above an 
hour, to about 200 persons, and although there are a a<I et of 
sots in the place, we bad a good meeting.-R1cHARD ELLIS.'' 

THE IRISH REFORMATION. 

TES'rIMONY OF CAPT . PETIIERI K. 

E.-Jfects nf Tempe, ance 01t the Bonrnalwn ~:liners. 
" Knockmahon l\rines, April 4, 1842. 

" l\I Y D EAR Sm-Owing to ah ence from he1·e, and to other 
unavoidable businP,s engagC'ments, I have so long delayed re plying 
to your communication relative to the progress of temperance in 
thi neighbourhood, that you will, I fear, attribute my silence to 
intentional neglect. I feel i t to be necessary , therefore, in my 
own justification, to assure you that the delay is solely attributable 
to want of time, arising from the prPssing nature of my avocations, 
as the manager of these mines. * * * * * * 

"I am so deeply sensible of the vast importance of the estab
lis_hment of temperate habits amongst th e people of this country, 
and of the great advantages, both moral and physi cal, rc~ulting 
from th eir becoming nwmbers of the Total Abstinence Society, 
that I have considered it to be my duty, in every point of view, 
to promote the g lorious cause of ' temperance' hy ever y means in 
my power, and it is most gratifying to be able to stale that the 
success that has hitherto attended our endeaYours to establi h the 
temperance society in this place ha fa,· exceeded our mo t san
guine anticipations. ,Jon0 hut tho_c who were acquainted with 
this neighbourhood, prior to thP advent of Father :Mathew, can 
duly appreciate the change. Owing to the mixed nature of the 
population, caused hy the great influx of strangers fr om eve ry part 
of Irelanrl, seeking employment in these mine~, Bnnmahon and I 
its vicinity was formerly proverb ial fol' the habitual druukenne, 
and r-,,·ofl i~acy of its inhabitants, and C\·ery previous attempt to 
reclaim them, or even to l<>s~Pn the e,i l, re ultecl in failurP; and 
from the peculiar nature of thrir emplo~ment, as minPrs, it Y.as 
by many zealous advocates of the cause of temperance deemed lo 
be a hopeless ta k to at tempt to reform thPm . It is also a re 
markahl foaturc in the liistory of tempe1·anc-c, and ueser ing of 
e·pecial notice . that thr first ser ious attempt to emancipate them
selv Ps from their drunken ;ind vicious habits wa~ their ow u 
voluntary act, an<l even the ir clPrgymen were not made aware of 
their intention to iakp the pled~e, an d lo renounce for ever the 
u _e of intoxicating rlrink , until after a cnn iderahle number had 
become members of the temprrance socie ty. 

"APRIL , -rn .-I had written the foregoing when I wa in te r
rupted. I trust, howcl'er, T , hall now be able to finish this com
munication without furtlrnr delay. 

.,. "Nearly th ree years have clnp~ed since the men employ0d in 
these mines joined the temperance society establi~herl by FathPr 
l\lathew ; and <luri ng that pt•riod they have 1dhercd to the plrdge 
with the most exemplary fidelity, and still appear as determined as 
ever to realize, to the fulle t extent, the inestimable benefits of 
the total abstinence principle. The vast improvement, both in 
the appearance and habit ' of the people since they became tem-

pcrate, is almost beyond belief; from b0ing a most dissolute, 
idl e, and intractable set of workmen, whom no advice could influ. 
c:nce ot· example impro\·c-clothe<l in rags, and living in many 
r espects worse, as r egard· persoual comforts, even than the bea~ts 
of the field, and of course utterly di\'e ted of every feeling of self
re pect; they a1·e now !he mo t industrious, orderly , and well
clad people in the empire; and th0y ap1 ear to appreciate so 
thoroughly 1he great im provement of their condition, consequent 
on the adoption of t0mperate habits, that 'I have the most perfect 
confidence in the pernrnnence of the <!hange. 

"So g;· al is the abhorrence of drunkenness now, on the part 
of 01n· mrn, that I am enabled to refu~e employmrrnt to an) per
son, whether a membPr of the tem:Jerance society or not, guilty 
of bei ng seen in a state of intoxication, and consequently "e now 
are ver y rarely annoyed with eve n the fight of a tlrunkar<l in the 
streets, and not one dares ven ture into these mines who desires 
wo1·k. 

"As a lll('ans of amusement, and for the purpose of occupying 
th eil' lei ure hours, which we rP formerly spent in the whiskey hop, 
the men have estaLli-lied, at their own expense, a very efficient 
band of mu ic, which i a great acqui· ition to the whole neigh
bourhood ; they ha \"C also subscribed funds for the erection of a 
tempe1ance hall and readi ng-room, whi ch i now in course of 
building, and will be completed very shortly , the expense of which 
will exceed £300. IIad I time I could multiply in lances proving 
the great moral and physical improvement of the people c0nset'}uent 
on the e. tabli hment of haliits of tempe rance and good order 
amongst them ; but I must, for the present, conclude with a~ ur
ing you, that I should be most happ y to see you here, to witn€ss 
the happy change which has taken place, and hope that circum. 
stances will ere long enable you to vi. it the e mines for that pur
po e. \Ve have about J ,200 people employed, upwards of 900 
of whom have taken the pl edge. 

'' I hope thi s statement will prove sati factory to you, and that 
I shall shortly have the pleasure of hearing from you again on the 
subject. Believe me to remain, yours faithfully, 

"Richard Allen, Esq., Hon . Sec. Irish 
Temperance Union, Dublin." 

"JOHN PETITERICK. 

TEETOTALISM V. DELIIlJUl\l TREllIENS. 

Sm-There is one circumstance connected with the tcmpeiance 
reformation in this country which has long apµea1·ed to me not 
ouly highly interesting, but of very deep importance, and it ha, 
frequently occurred to m e, that if its truth could be brought home 
to the mind and feeling of the educated cla ses of societv it 
must be attended with beneficial effects. Iy connexion witt; 'the 
Fever Hospital. in Cork-stree t, as one of the Board of l\Ianager' 
of that valuable institution, has enabled me to ascertain the truth 
of the cire:nmstances to which I allude. In a word, Sir, teeto
talism has almost banished that frightful disease, delirium tremens, 
from among the poor of our city . Previous to the temperance 
re formation, case of this most fearful disorder were most frequent, 
often as many as four, five, or six in a week during the whole of 
the last year. I have not b een ahle, to ascertain that even one bad 
case ha · been known in the hospit al; a few (irnt more, I believe. 
than three or four) of a mild character have been recei\'cd. I 
need scarcely make any comment on this fact. Through yom 
columns I offer it to the rich and respectable classes of society. 
and I olemnly appeal to each and e\·ery one of them, to do what 
they honestly and con.~cie11tiously beliere to be their du!) a' regardf 
thi s great moral movement of total abstinence from all intoxicating 
drinks, which I lrnmbly but sincerely advocate. D elit'i um tremens 
afflicts the ri ch a well as the poor; pe rhaps the former clas are 
the g reater sufferers from thi ad afil iction. l\Iedical men know 
much of its lwrrors among the wealthy. I under tand it is a dis
e:1 e 1,roduccd not o much by occasional, or even frequent intoxi
cation, as by a constant use of alcoholic drink , which sel<lom 
results in drunkenne~s, but in that ott ishness which habitual 
di inking produce . "'iYhatever may be the cau e , it is well known 
that the effects are dreadful beyond cl0 cription, and I think I have 
proved hy unqu e" tionable evidence that teetotalism is its effrctua\ 
prev('ntive. T call upon all-for all have influence, for good ot· 
for evil-se1 iously to consid~r this que tion ; and, before God and 
man, I .ay to all who continue to u, e inloxicati11g drink, think of 
t.lie seriou respo,1 il,ility which welt a pn:i.ctice in the present da)' 
cast upon you. In the words of Dr. Greene , of the Yermont 
Academy of :\Iedici1 e, U . S ., I conclude-" He was one of a club 
of ten or fiftcrn, <,[ various professions , who used to meet every 
we0k for conYi\'ial purposes, wine being the beverage generally 
u ed . Uc soon found the evil tendPncy of such habits, and deter
mined to break them off, warning his companions also, at the same 
time , of the danger. .About even o f them turned a deaf ear to 
his ex po, tulat ion , and laughed at the idea of becoming intempe1·
ale; lJUt fi\(, of these seven are now filling a drunkard's grave, J,iy 
the bed-~i<les of three of whom he had stood and closed their eyes 
amid t:1c ho r rn1·s of delirium tremens."-I am, Sir, your·s, &c., 

Dublin. :14, Ecr.les.st., 21 tApril, 1842. JAs, HAUGHTON. 
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REPORT OF THE TEnrPE.tANCF. SocrnTY OF THE Cnv OF' WA
TERFORD, FOR THE Yr.AR 1841.-'' I have the phiasure of 
being able to state, that this year the s11.111e evidence is afforded a~ 
was during the last, and particularly to the persevering fidelity of 
the wor · ing classes to their pledge. All those persons employed 
in the bacon and butter concerns, with the exception of about fifty, 
have taken the pledge; and, with the exception of about thirty, 
are persevering faithfully in its observance. Several of those who 
violated their pledge, ·fin<ling by experience that they were better 
in health under thfl total abstinence system, have returned, and 
are now faithful observers thereof. The teetotalers look remark
ably well and cheerful. They testify that · they can go through 
their work more easily than when they used intoxicating liquors. 
The workmen in the corn stores are all te~totalers, with the ex
ception of about fifteen, and all are faithfol, save five or six. Al
though the labour is hard, they enjoy excellent health and spirits, 
and testify that they are now better able to endure bard labour 
than they w'!.re before. In the iron founderies all the men a1·c 
teetotalers, and though their labour is, perhaps, the severest of 
any, they are faithful observants. Steevadores, who were herP.to
fore m11ch addicted to drunkenness, and gave great annoyance to 
masters of vessels, have s.ll taken the pledge, with the exception 
of one old man, and their conduct is remarkably good, sob11r, 
peaceable, and hborious. The men employed by the Steam-packet 
Company, Coal Company, and in other concerns of the sort, are 
steady teetotalcrs. The bakers also have distinguished themselves 
by their fidelity. It was formNly a mistaken maxim among them, 
that they could not endure their labour without strong drinks. All 
l'lOIV, with the exception of a small number. are teetotalers, en_jny 
good health, am well able to work, and much improved generally 
in their condition. They have a benevolent society for theit· mu
tual co11,fort and support in sickness; and the members are gene
rous towards the po91·, not only of their own society, but others. 
The ma ter builders give the same good account of m:isons, brick
layers, carpenters, plasterers, and hodmen in their employment. 
Although, during the last year, there was very little employment 
for tho e p rsons, they managed the little they earned so well, that 
there has not been as much distress among them as in former 
year s, when they earned much mori~. The men in the timber 
concern , particularly the sawyer , were heretofore much addicted 
to intemperanc~. Nearly all of them have taken the pledge, and, 
,vith the exception of a small number, have kept it faithfully. 
They have also benevolent societies, on temperance princi:>les, for 
their mutual support and comfort in sickness, and are a credit ID 
the society. The women who deal in the public markets, in flesh 
meat, fi h, fruit, &c., have distinguished themselvP.s by their fidel
ity ; they are even morn faithful than the men. The servants also 
at the Commercial Buildings, Cummins·s Commercial Hotel, and 
the other hotels of the city, are all teetotalers, with the exception 
of two or three correct individuals. The five benevolent total 
abstinence societies established in the city, and specified in the re
port of last year, are all doing well; they possess handsome funds 
for the relief of the siek, and decent burial of the dead. The 
members of these societies are persevering with ~reat fidelity; 
their rules prescribe that any member who violatPs his pledge be 
dismissed. Although these are about two years founded, they had 
occasion only to dismiss six or seven persons. The first founded 
of these benevolent societies having :1. oonsiderable number of aged 
men, who had injured their health by the intemperate use of in
toxicating liquors, the members generally thonght that their sub
scriptions, of one penny per week, would not be more than suffi
cient to prnvide de't!ent burial fot· the dead; but after about two 
years of experience, they found they had O<'.casion to draw on the 
funds for the burial of two members only, and resolved, at their 
last general meeting, to share thefr funds also in relieving the sick. 
They are now like the members of the other benevolent societies 
-a fine healthy class, both young and old, and likely to live many 
years in the enjoyment of health. In the first report it was stated 
that there were about.fifteen thousand teetotalers in the city and 
neighbourhood. In the course of this year about two hundrt!d of 
them have violated the pledge; about five hundred new mt!mbers 
have been added to the sociP.ty. But if we include, in the neigh
boarhood of the city, the co1rntry parishes that surround it, namely, 
those of Crook, Tramore, Dunhill, Kill and Portlaw, we may 
sta e the number to be over thirty thousand. In the coppP-r mines 
of Knockmahon, over one thousand persons are daily employed, 
about eight hundred of whom have taken the pledge. They are 
now peaceable, lahorious, cheerful, ir.dustrious; good parents, af
fec t ionate brothers and sisters, and kind friends; enjoy excellent 
health, and are much better able to labour; give great. satisfaction 
to t he managers; are obedient and respectful, well clad, with cot
tages well furnished, and in the enjoyment of several blessings and 
domestic ·comforts which they were heretofore strar-igers to ; vice 
is now discountenanced, and Christian virtues are esteemed and 
encouraged. The average amount of wages now paid monthly at 
those mines is about £2,300. Hc1·etofore the same number of 
persons, at the same sort of work. earned usually only about 
£1,900 ; besides, it is supposed that out of this they commonly 
spent, in using intoxicating liquors, about £500 a month. 1f th,~•·"' 

be any cla s of per$OllS iu the kingdom who could show or prove a 
necc,sity for the u5e of $11Ch liquoi"3, they are the miners; for they 
have to endure wet, cold, heat, and hard labour, and yet the con
trary is verified in them. They state that they get less colds, are 
better able to labour, and are in the enjoyment of beller health now 
than they were wheo they used these liquors. A benevolent so
ciety or club is estahlished at these mines for the support of the 
sick and burial of the dP.ad. It possesses handsome funds, and 
from the few accide11ts that occur, where formerly there were many, 
there i~ seldom occasion to draw on these funds. -In the cotton 
factory of Port.law there are also over a thousand persl)ns employed. 
One of the principal managers of the factory, on being asked how 
the system was working there, replied, • We find all classes im
proved hy the introduct:on of temperance, and all those who ha\'e 
hard labour. such as blacksmiths, iron mechanists, carpenters, &c., 
testify that tlieir health is improved, and that they can go through 
their work with more ease than when they ltsed intoxicating li
quors.' Dr. Martin, physician of this factory for the last nine 
years, says, ' That it has been found that the practice of total ~b
stinence from intoxicating drinks is quite compatible with the 
labours of the people at the factory, that it has not prodltced any 
ir,jurious effects; but, on the contrary, they enjoy hettet· health, 
are better fed and bP-tter clothed; and that, although the last year 
was the hardest the people experienced for many years before, 
from the dearness of provisions, they were, nevertheless, better off 
t.han they were in any of the preceding years; and that, in his opinion, 
they would have been overwhelmPd with misery last year were it 
not for their temperate ha hits.' The people themselves have given 
similar testimonies. Thongh several lJranchcs of the work are very 
laborious, yet the) are made comparat.ively light and easy by 
means of the machinery. to whfoh great attention is paid. There 
is in the couce1·11 a neat coffee shop, where excellent coffee can be 
had at !d. per basin. There is also a savings' club, or provident 
society,- estahli~hed there on temperance principles; from £600 to 
£800 a year have been distributed out of its funds to the mem
hers. In thi, city and suburbs there arc now at least over 
£100,000 worth of value in the cottages of the labouring classes 
in clothes and furniture, over and above what they possessed two years 
ago, besides a eon~iderable increase of lo<lgmenls in the savings' 
bank, ma<lc principally by the working classes. The healthy state 
of the city during this inclement year, and the last report of the 
Fever Hospital, SJ)P.ak loudly in favom· of the cau e.'' 

MuLLI~GAtt.-On Sunday, April 24, a most extraordinary tem
perance manifestation took place-. Everything contributed to 
render the display almo ·t unparalleled: the day fine, the numbers 
present 100,000 at lea t. The Catholic prelate of the dioceso was 
the special celt!brant; Father :Mathew preached. Aftet· the re
ligious sermon, the "apostle" agai11 a ccnded the altar, and dwelt 
on the importance of temperance-, and he then administered the
pledge to about 20,000. 

<!rorre~ponbtttce, 
TEETOTALIZE YOUR NEWSPAPERS! 

Sm,-I most cordially concur in the proposal to supply every 
newspaper editor in the kingdom 11·ith a regular copy of your' 
journal ; and as it may not be easy to obtain a speci~c fun_d for 
this object, I have thought it might be readily accompltsh;d_ m the· 
following manner. In every place where a new5paper 1s issued, 
there will be found gentlemen connected with the temperance so
ciety of ability and zeal sufficient to induce tl~em t~ pay for t~e
necessary coµies forwarded to editors of papers m tbetr own. locali
ties ; and, in illustration of my proposition, I hereby authorise you 
to forward your journal to the Bradford Observer, and tbe Brad
ford Heru.ld, for the ensuing year, and for which I enclose you a 
post-office order. By this simple ·expedient, at a small individual 
cost, the whole ne\,. paper press of the empire may be regularly 
supplied with your valuable periodical.-! am, your·s, truly, 

'rHOl\IAS BEAUMONT. 
------- ---------- ----------

c O U R T N E Y versus C L U T T E R B U CK. 
To the Editoi· of the Lancet. 

Srn,-In your journal of the 16th April,you favoured your readers 
with an er.tract from Dr. CLUTTERBUCK, bearing on the subject 
of "total abstinence and temperar,ce," the value of which is to me 
not very apparent, .and upon which I bt-g to offer a few remarks. 

"A rigid abstinence," remarks the writer, "in regard to either 
food or drink, is not, generally spea!ti119, advisable.'' That a 1·igid 
ahstinence, in regard to food, is, generally speaking, anything but 
advisable, every person in his senses will admit, and that a like ab
stinence from wholesome drink wou Id be equally ab ·urd, I am 
quite ready to concede. But the question is, are intoxicating drinks 
good for men in health? I believe that they are not ; and if che
mical and physiological facts, and the opinions of medical men of 
the very first eminence in all countries and in all ages, and the ex
perience of millions of total abstainers, are at all to be relied on, 
they pruve anything but favourable to the Doctor's " experience 
and observation.'• 

That '' a generous diet, both with respect to food and di inks, 
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with the addition of artificial clothing, ' is not only "good as a 
preventive, but good in the treatment of many uf the disea_ses of 
our variable climate,'' I am fre~ to admit ; hut I have yet to learn 
tl1at there is anything generous, anything invigorating in even the 
temperate use (a very improper expression wht>n applied to alco
holic drinks) of intoxicating liquors. Dr. ELLIOTSON, a man in 
no respect inferior to Dr. C .• says, in his excellent work on Human 
Physiology-" The total abstinence from alcoholic drinks, and 
other narcotic substitutes, will greatly augmeat health and 
lengthen life." Dr. KA YE GaE VILLE, in bis evidence hefore the 
Parliamentary Committee, observes-" J t is my <lelil,erate opinion 
that the u e of intoxicating liquor is unnecessary to the healthy 
human constitution, and that the strength which they st-em to im
part is temporary and unnatural." The reE,son which Dr. C. gives 
for using these liquors, namely-" the variableness of our climate 
and our artificial habits,'' is in my mind a strong 11e in favour of 
total abstinence. Any amount of testimony could be adduced to 
show that the use of such liquor renders the hody not only mote 
susceptible of atmospberical vici situdes, but our artifil'i1tl habits 
more destructive of health, and that, on the contrary, total absti
nence disarms both of many of their otherwi:,;e dangerous effects. 

Temperance is not simply another word for model'ation, as the 
Doctor seems to suppose. If be will examine the writing!' of some 
of our ablest Bible commentators, he will find that the true mean
ing of tE'mperance is total abstinence from every bar.l thing, and 
moderation in every good. 

The Doctor's "comfortable doctrine,'' as he terms it, is such to 
al1 lovers of "a short life and a [ misnamt>d] merry one ;" but 
those who desire length of days and the enjoymt'nt of true happi
ness, will do well to consider the following weighty sentence of 
the celebrated RoP.RHAA.VE-" Food, not too fat and o-ross, and 
water as a drink, render our bodies the most firm and strong.'' 

Teetotalers no more denounce as sinful every thing in the shape 
of enjoyment than does the worthy Doctor him ·elf; but while they 
allow there is a temporary sensual enjoyme11t over the b,1ttle, they 
believe that such enjoyment is at the expeme of the constitution
a violation of the law of the greatest happiness for the longe t 
time. In conclusion, if the Doctor would attend but one temper
ance festival, be would never again bestow the epitht'.t ·• a cetic '' 
on total abstainer:s; he would there see true enjoyment, "the feast 
of reason and the flow of soul,'' in reality. 

A. CouRTNEY, Surgeon, R. N. 

REFORM YOUR SECRET ORDERS! 
Srn,-I have long wi hP.d that some ahle advocate of temperance 

would call the attention of members of the various secret societies 
to the temptations and expenses incurred hy holding their meet
ings at public-houses. I beg to submit thl:' following statement to 
the eye of any advocate or brother who has the good cause of tee• 
totalism at heart, hoping that, after a peru al, they will draw a just 
conclusion, and say how far the baneful tru.lfic i supponed by the 
members of our respective societies. Upwards of twenty-seven 
years' connexion with lodges, &c., has taught me that great good 
would result from havini; halls oi- private places to meet in, where 
·intoxicating drinks sh< u1d find no al.Jidin,; plac-e. There is a mis
named friendship which i · often dry, and can e~ a r eluctance to 
separate until the little hours are striking, to the injury of health 
and the diminution ot family comforts, but to the decided benefit 
of the publican ! 

On looking over a list of Odd Fellows' Lodges, J find that on 
March 1st, 1841, there were 2,588 Lodgf's in compliance, and out 
of that number 1254 hold their meetings on the Saturday eveninqs. 
The number of members connec-ted with such Lodges is 95,364. 
On the other five nights of the week, I 334 Lodges mePt, cont:tin
ing 84,181 members. Now, if we allow ea1·h member lo spend 
two-pence a night on an average, there will he a sum of £794 14s. 
going into the till of the publican every other Saturday night! and 
the sum of £.700 19s. 8d. once a furtni~h, for the other five nights! 
No trilling sum, and verifying the old pro,·erb, that "many littles 
make a mickle !" 'l'he above calculations may he put thus :-

Ni hts I No. of \ No. of \ Money spent I 
g · lodges Members Fortnightly. Yearly. 

Saturday ........... I 1254 I 95,364 I £794 14s. 0d. I £20,662 4s. 0d. 
Other five nights. I 1334 I 84,181 I £700 19s. 8d. I £18,225 lls. 4d. 
Total ......... ... .... I 2588 I 179,545 I £1495 13s. 8d. I £38,887 15s. 4d. 

A very pretty sum, which might be nsefnl in many other and bet
ter respects. But methinks I hear some brother say, you make 
no deductions for those Loclges which meet only once a month. 
This, I conclude, is sufficiently cove, ed hy increase of mP-mhers 
and Lodges since the list was made, March 1st, 1841. Moreover 
I have said nothing about the lecture nights, committee nights, 
anniversaries, or funeral occa ion , which cannot be attended with
out expenses. From the foregoing, need we wonder at the anxiety 
manifested by landlords to obtain Lo<'lges, Courts, &c., &c. to 
their houses? No; for tlH•y well know how to calculate, and no 
sooner is a licensed drunkery opened with a suitable room, than 
application is made for a di pensation from some order or other 
either. male or female . Many publicans pre fer the htter, as som; 
of their RULES compel them to spend two-pence, which is gene-

rally done in something "short" at the bar door, or in the snugr,
Pl'ivate rooms could be had for £7 per year fol· each Lo<lgei,.. 

and leave an immense sum to be disposed for useful purposes;. 
Brethren, let w; commence this necessary self-reform! 

THOMAS BULKER, Bradford. 

-A '' DA WSONiGffl '' AND "EVERETTical" OBJECTION:. 
MY DEAR Srn,-In a work just published, entitled "The Lifie 

of ·william Dawson," and compiled by the Rev. James Everett:, 
one of the most p11erile objections to teetotalism appears that "I 
ever had to cope with. I seek to notice it in your extensively-cir
culated journal, and to endeavour to show its futility, because, nt 
it were unnoticed, the popularity of the late ",vmiam Dawson/,. 
and the well-known ability of the "Rev. James Everett," migl t 
acquire for it a weuure of public regard, which its own character 
would fail to secure. 

Allow me in defence of the "heading'' of this article, to slat1e 
that, althoug°h the opinions to which I have adverted are said to b,e 
those of the late W. Dawson, yet their introduction into the me
moir, by the editor, tends, in my view, to intimate that they are h iis 
own, at. least by adoption. I trust that, in a futm·e edition of th,e 
work, the compiler will see fit to expunge these expressions of " a 
ti-teetotal" sentiment, by which the good sense of a departed 
servant of God is anything but illustrated, and of which, with more 
information upon the subject, their lamented author would have 
been anythini but proud. 

Mr. W. Dawson is represented as saying, that "several of hlis
friends abused him because he would not restrict himself to water 
as a beverage, and, moreover, that he deemed abstinence on the 
part of the moderate drinker,for the sake of example to the drunk
ard, similar to the wearing of handct~ffs by honest men, fo1· th.e 
ake of example to the dishonest part of mankind." Now, ray 

answer to this objtction, or statement, is sixfold. 1st, It impli s 
that " the weapons of our warfare," as teetotulers, are abuse and 
error, and that the teetotal rule restricts its members to water as a 
beverage, each of which implication" is erroneous. 2d, "The 
wearing of handcuffs'' would not prove beneficial to those wl o 
practised it, in any degree; whereas thousands, nay, millions, or 
petsons, who have been moderate drinkers, declare that they ar-e-
better in "body, mind, and spirit,'' through total abstinence from 
inebriating beverages. 3d, " The wearing of handcuffs'' would, 
he di~gnsting and contemptible; while vast numbers of human be
ings have been allured, by the self-denial of their teetotal brethren, 
into the pat.hs of entire sobriety, and many thousands of professing 
Christians admire and applaud that ab tinent practice, which they 
have not moral courage enough to adopt for themselves. 4th, 
'' The wearing of handcuffs" would be a painful habit ; but the 
paths of teetotalism are "ways of pleasantness,'' according to the 
tl'stimony of those who walk therein. 5th, "The wearing of 
handcuffs·, would ob truct our usefulness, and hinder the perform
ance of om· social and relative duties. Now, it is well known by 
myriads of ~obcr men, that teetotalism helps them to do all that is 
good, and assists them in the discharge of e~ery duty. 6th, •• The 
wearing of handcuffs'' would not, and could not, tend to reform 
the di honest by way of example. The example of total abstainers 
can ucceed, has succeeded, and shall )•et succeed, by the ~race of· 
God, in reclaiming vast mt1ltitwdes who were posting, and are 
po ting, in guilty baste down to the drunkard's grave, and down, 
to the drunkard's hell. (Query-Ma} not the blood of the lost 
cling to the skirts of these opposers, ~eeing that many will be lost 
cterually, whom an abstinent example, on the part of these influ
ential ministers, might have saved from the "second death?") 
Finally, I congratulate the friends of teetotalism upon the discov
ery 0£ the fact, that the -,;ery talented Rev. J. Everett can assl/:ili in 
the resurrection of no bP.tter objeclion to the teetotal principle
than the meagre and miserable one just ar,alysed.-Your's, truly, 

Louth, March 23, 1842. Tuos. S)rEETON, 'l'eetotal Agent. 

TO THE A UXlLIARIES A D FRIE DS OF THE 
BRITISH ASSOCIATION. 

A circular has recently been issued by the Executive Committee 
of the Ilriti h Association, containing an appeal for additiQnal pe
cuniary aid. We are sorry want of space prevents us iP.serting the 
whole document. It represent tLe Committee "anxious to raise 
not less than £200. One gentleman bas offered to contribute 
£,5, if twenty other person will do the same. If twenty societies 
will also promise to contribute the.same um. the requisite amount 
will be obtained. They hope this appeal will soon he responded 
to, in order tl1at the operations of the Association may be extended 
rather than contracted, Until recently it was expected there would 
be a bazaar held at the next conference. This would have ren
dered the present appeal unneces ary." 

The fo1Jowing per ons have already promi ed subscriptions of 
£5 each :-Henry Suter, Esq .. Halifax; Richard Willett, and 
Thomas Firth, jun., E ·qrs., Huddersfield; C. L., Potteries, Staf
fordshire; Edward Smith, Esq., Wicker Iron ·work , Sheffield; 
and James Hotbam, Esq., Leeds. 'fhe Leeds society, with its 
accustomed liberality, bas promised £10. We trust the~e noble ex
amples will stimulate others to like generous deeds. 
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Commercial Lodging and ·:aoarding House, 
12, U NION PASSA GE, NEW STREBT, BIIDHNGH,UI. 

1:Ir. and l\Irs. JONES re pectfully return their thanks to those 
fr iends and commercial gentlemen who have so kindly suppor ted 
t hem, and assure ladies and gentlemen visiting Ilirmingham, that 
they wi ll meet with every attention and comfort at their E tab-
liahment. Private Sitting Rooms. 

Mrs. North's Temperance Hotel, and Commercial 
Boarding House, 

18, COLLIER GATE, YonK. 
The central situation of the above Establishment renders it vary 

convenient for men of business, and parties visiting York.-Pas .. 
sengers conveyed by Omnibus to and from the Rail way Station. 

Good Stabling and Coach-house. 

NOTICE. 
5, NEW HALL STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 

TEI\IIPERANCE MEDALS 
Of the finest White l\Ietal, finished in a very superior style, and 
not to be surpassed by any house, may be had at the above-named 

Ianufactory. 
Home and Foreign Orders are executed on the shorte-t possible 

notice and on such terms as nevet· yet failed to give the grnatest 
satisfaction to the numerous Societies who have hitherto so libe
rally supported it. 

An excellent Likeness, in full length, of the very Rev. Mr. 
Mathew, in the very attitude of administering the Pledge, may be 
had from TnoMAS OTTLEY, Medallist, and Die Engraver, 5, New 
Hall Street, Birmingham. 

Publishing monthly, 
THE TEMPERANCE RECORDER, 

For the Eastem Counties of England. Price ld., or per annum, 
ls.; stamped per post, 2~. 

This Periodical has more condensed information on the temper
ance reformation than any other at same price. 

London : Simpkin and Marshall; Steill, 20, Paternoster Row. 
Ipswich, Burton. 

TEMPERANCE AND RECHABITE MEDALS. 
RE IOVAL. 

JAMES TAYLOR, l\1edallist, in again expressing his sincere 
gratitude to the numerous Temperance, Rechabite, and other 
Societies, for the decided preference given to his Medals, bt>gs to 
announce that he has been compelled, through a rapid increase of 
business, to remove to more suitable and extensive premises, (a 
substantial proof of the superiority of the manufacture,) where he 
will be enabled to meet the great demand for Medals with his 
usual punctuality. 

J. T. feels a degree of pleasure in stating that he has been in 
the business up'Jlards of thirty years, either on his own account, or 
as an assistant to the first manufacturers in the United Kingdom, 
during which time he has struck Medals for nearly all the crowned 
Monarchs in the world ; with a series of all the British Sovereigns 
from the Conquest to his late Majesty George III. ; also of her 
Majesty Queen Victoria ; of her illustrious Predecessors ; of the 
Emperors of Austria and Russia; the Kings of Sweden, Denmark, 
and Prussia ; together with Medals in commemoration of every 
important event in the British history! 

J. T., in announcing his Removal, embraces the same opportu
nity of informing his numerous friends that he has several new Dies 
finished, and more upon the eve of completion, particularly a series 
of four in illustration of the Evils of Intemperance, as manifested 
in the History of the Prodigal Son. These, in connexion with 
the others, will form an elegant and unrivalled assortment of 
Medals. 

Medals framed in plain and coloured glasses, from 7s. 6d. to 
48s. per dozen. Manufactured in pure white metal, from Sd. per 
dozen, and upwards. 

N.B.--Dies and seals engraved from any design. 
No. 71, Summer Lane (late of New Chmch Street,) Birmingham. 

Third Thousand ; 28 pages, price 3d., 
HIS'l'OB. Y OF· THE WINE QUESTION, 

And Defence of ULTRA TEETOTALISM from the attacks of the 
Bristol Herald and others. By FREDERIC R. LEES, Author of 
"Owenism Dissected,'' "Prize Essay on Dent. xiv. 26," &c. &c. 

Pasco, London; Temperance Office, Glasgow ; Jowett, Prin
ter, Leeds. I A copy can be sent per post, by enclosing five 
stamps to the '.Editors of the Advocate, LEEDS.] 

"In t his cheap pamphlet we have an account of the rise and progress of 
the Wine Question, with a brief notice of the most important publications on 
the subject. The various objections are answered with the author's usual 
ability and good temper. To all who are inquiring into the subject, this will 
be found a useful help."-Scottish Temp erance Journal, May, 1842. 

THE UNITED Klr GDOl\I 
TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTI'l'UTIONft 

Or, Total Abstinence Life Association, 
39, l\.IoORGATE STREET, LoNDO'N. 

Enrolled unde1· Act of Parliamnt, 1840. 
A P erson, aged 33 , by pay ing £ 0 13s. 2d. per quarter, (about 

a shilling p er week) can secure to his widow, children, 01· any other 
pe rsons, the sum of £ 100 (ti'ee of all duty and expense,) at his 
death, even if he should die the day after paying the first quarterly 
premium. By paying £0 19s. 4d. per quarter, he can not only se
cure the £ 100 in case of his death, but, if he should live to be sixty 
years old, he will then receive it himself, and have no more to pay. 

Incomes /01· old age, and endorsements fo1· children, may be in
surnd by small quarterly payments, the whole of which will be re•• 
turned, if required. 

AGENTS FOR TtlE NORTH OF ENGLAND. 
Agent. Referee. 

Livcrpool. ..... J. B. Burrows, Esq, Grea t Orford-st ... T. Eden, Esq. 
Manchester ... R. Lewis, Oldham-steeet ................... R. B. Grindrod, Es,1. 
Leeds ........... J. Kershaw, H, South Market ........... G. Morley, Esq. 
Bradford ....... G. Halliday .................................... T. Beaumont, Esq. 
Rochdale ...... W. Hanson, Littleborough ................ T. H. Wardleworth, Esq . 
Huddersfi eld .. J. Swann, Cross Church-street ........... Thomas ·wrigley, Esq. 
Wakcfield ...... J. G. Wood, Bond-street ................... S. Holdsworth, Esq. 
Hull .. ........... R. Firth ........................................ Dr. Buchanan. 
Scarboro' ....... T. Storry ........................................ W. H. Wilson, Esq 
Richmond ..... J. Bainbridge ................................. R. Bowes, Esq. 
Preston ......... C. Wilson and J. Simpson ............... . 
Newcastle ...... J. Benson, Union Bank ................... Dr. Mc.Allum. 
Gateshead ...... R. H. Haggie .................................. W. Smith, Esq. 

'1'0 GENTLEMEN. 
,vANTED, by a Young Man, 23 years of age, a SITUATION 

as GARDENER. He has a thorough knowledge of his business 
in all its department , and is of temperance principles.-Address, 
J. Y., Post.office, Aberford, York hire. 

Just publi~hed, price ls. 4d., (free by post, 2s.) 196 pages, 
A Series of Ten Lectures on Total Abstinence, 

By various eminent Clergymen, delivered in Glasgow dul'ing 
the winter 1841-2, at the request of the Scottish Temperance 
Union. lso, · 

The FOURTH SHEET of the TEETOTAL ·wAFERS, ten 
of which, assorted (ubout 600 wafers) ready for use, will be sent 
flee by post to any part of the United Kingdom, if 6d. (or six post
age labt>l ) be sent Jn a paid letter to lhe Temperance Union's 
Office, 43, Queen-street, Glasgow. 

ROYAL ARCADE COMMERCIAL 
TEMPERANCE HO'l'EL and BOARDING HOUSE', 

JEWCASTLE·· UPON-TYNE, 
THOMAS WILCKE begs to announce to the commercial 

world, the friends of thP, temperance enterprise, and the public 
generally, that at the solicitation of numerous friends he has been 
induced to enter on the above Establishment, and has purchased 
the good-wil~ of the bminess from the late proprietor. 

In soliciting a share of public patronage, T. \V. begs to assure 
his friends that he has fitted up the various apartments in a style 
of elegance, combined with neatness, and having been in the line 
uow uearly ten years, he feels convinced that the arrangements he 
has made, in connexion with unceasing attention, will at once en· 
sure the comforts of his guests, his own credit, and the respecta
bility of this most valul).ble auxiliary to tiH' cause of temperance. 

A TREATISE ON SACRAMENTAL WINE; 
By R. FIRTH, Editor of the Hull Temi,e, um,e Pioneer. Price 9d. 

London : Roulston and Stoneman, 65, Paternoster Row. 
Glasgow: Gallie. Manchester: Lewis, Oldham-street. Hud
dersfield: Lancashire. Birmingham : Temperance Depot, and 
all booksellers. 

"The writer is evidently in earnest, and treats the s11bji>ct in various points 
of view, and 1vith no stinted feeling and force. Many of the facts, illustra
tions, and arguments, are of a truly novel and striking character, and cannot 
fail to excite inquiry, if they do uot in all cases produce conviction."-Wes
tern Advocate. 

'· We recommend all persons, who are friendly or unfriendly to the tem
perance question, to peruse this pamphlet. It is, in all respects, one of the 
best that has ever fallen into our hands. It is full of information, and will 
be useful to those Christians, and teachers, and clergymen, who need either 
knowledge or excitement upon this important subject."-Sunday SchoolMag. 

"An ebborate and interesting production."-T. Me!sengcr. 
"Mr. Firtl1's pamphlet contains a great amount of valuable matter, which 

will well repay the candid, intelligent reader."-Jour. of the N. B. ~ F. T. s. 
" This treatise is the product of a serious mind, engaged on a serious sub

ject, and treating it in a serious and earnest manner. A valuable c ontribu
tiou to temperance literature, and, as such, may be cordially recommended 
to those who· are desirous of extending their inquiries to the particular subject 
on which it treats."-British Temperance Inquirer. 

"This pamphlet of66 pages contains a mass of interesting information on 
the wines of Scripture, showing that the wine used at the feast of the Pass
over, from its institution to the time of our Lord, was not of an intoxicating 
11aturc."-Temperance Recorder. 

"I have been much gratified by a perusal of your interesting and scientific 
essay on sacramental wine, the philological correctness of which cannot, I 
think, be invalidated."-.A. Courtney, Esq., Surgeon, R.N. 
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BRITISIT PER)IANENT DOCUMENTS; OR, 
STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY, 

Published as SuPr>LE)IENTS to the National Temperance Advo
cate. P rice of the serie~, 2s. Sent po t-free to any address within 
the kingdom, on ap lication to th e Editor of the Advocate, LEEDS. 

The work will contain a vast mass of original medical and criti
cal matter, and be illu traced with Engravings. 

CONTENTS OF THE NU~IBERS PUBLISHED. 
N o. I. On the cover of 4 quarto pages will be found-Reply to 

t he article of W. Robinson, Baptist minister, in the Eclectic Review, 
a reply which has silenced that work; with varieties, &c. The eight 
quarto pages of interior Documents commence with the ·medical 
series of reprints, and contain the principal parts of Dr. Hancock's 
" Febrifugum :Magnum,' ' published 1720; Dr. Smith's " Curiosi
ties of Common ,vater," 1722; and the arst part of Dr. Cheyne's 
celebrated teetotal "Essay on H ealth and Long Life.'' 

No. II. Contains on the cover-Reply to Dr. Edgar's tract and 
article entitled '' Corruptions of Temperance Societies," varieties, 
poetry, &c. The Document portion concludes Dr. Cheyne's first 
Essay, and nearly the whole of his second, published 17 40. 

No. III. The cover replies to the article in the Christian Mes
senger on "Bread and Wine,'' and contains reviews, &c. The 
Document gives Dr. Cheyne's third admirable Essay on the sub
ject of vegetable and animal food, wate1· and fermented liquors ; 
Experiments in 1680, proving "Alcohol in Wine a Poison;" a 
History and Defence of HvDRIATRISM, or the Cold Wate,· Cure; 
and translation of Dr. Noguez's Essay on Cold Water, published in 
Paris, 1724. 

No. IV. Contains on the cover Cruickshanks's admirable Ad
dress on Temperance, &c. The Document portion gives the 
opinions of Messieur Hecquet, of Paris, I 720, and of the Rev. 
John Wesley, A.M., 1747, on the ,vater :Remedy; and Dr. 
R. Jaml\s' Opinions, on ,vine and Spirits, and their medical use, 
and account of Ferm~ntation, &c. 

No. V. will contain, besides other valuable matter, the cele
brated Essays of Darwin and Beddoes. 

"This promises to be a most useful and interesting work, and we hope it 
will be well supvorted. The work is ably edited, and contains, besides [the 
8 pages of tl1e interior Documents, which alone include as much reading for 
2d. as an ordinary pamphlet of 30 pages,] a variety of original and miscel
laneous matter."-Scollish Journal for March. 

"We are happy to announce the publication of a Standard Temperance 
Library, by the editor of that excellent journal, the National Temperance 
Advocate. The Library of Documents will supply to every teetotal advocate 
a rich fimd of i11formation, and none should 1·emain without a copy. The 
work is got up in good style, and will be accompanied by illustrative plates." 
-Cornwall Teetotal Journal. 

Any of the following "'iYorks, by the Author of" THE DRUNKEN 
SEA,'' wiil be forwarded, post.free, on receipt of the annexed 
price per letter, addressed to P. KENNEDY, Bookseller, 8, Angle
sea-street, Dublin. 
Dialogue between a Bilious Patient & a Physician. 

Price ls. 4d. 
The Letter of Dr. DoYLE (the celebrated I.K.L.) on Temper

ance Societies, with Dr. HENRY'S Answer. January, 1830. 4d. 
Dr. HENRY'S Letter to the Temperance Society, proposing a 

RULE OF DIET. 1830. ls. 4d. 
THE DRUNKEN SEA, 2d. 
THE CANTON POLICE, (a Satirn on modern Police Establish

ments.) l 0d. 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PUBLIC! 
THE BEST SUDSTITUE FOR COFFEE IN THE KINGDOM I 

Jackson's Family Beverage ; or, celebrated Break
fast Powder. 

The immense quantity which is sold weekly of this very superior 
article is its bP.st rElcommendation. A liberal allowance to those 
who purchase a quantity to sell again. An active person might 
realize a handsome profit weekly by retailing it. No licence is 
required to sell it. Co-operative societies and teetotal associations 
supplied on the most liberal terms. 

Sold in ½ lb. and ¼ lb. packets. Best, 8d., common, 6d. per lb. 
Prepared and Sold by T. JACKSON, I. 0. R., Vice-President of 

the Leicester Total Abstinence Societv. Addre,s-Redcross-
street, Leicester. • 

OLD ESTABLISHED 
TEMPERANCE and COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 

No. 19, BIGG MA.RKET, NEWCASTLE. 
GEORGE DODDS respectfully informs his friends and the 

public, that he has entered upon the Old-established TEMPER
ANCE HOTEL, Bigg Market, (lately occupied by Mr. T. 
WILCK.E,) and assure!l' them that no effort will be spared by him 
to promote the comfort of those who may favour him with their 
support.-Well-aired beds, and every other requisite calculated to 
afford satisfaction to those who may patronize his Establishment. 

The Hotel being centrally situated, is found to be a convenient 
Boarding-house for commercial gentlemen ; a11d being near the 
markets, is well adapted for the accommodation of people from 
the country.-N.B. Good Stabling. 

Brown's Commercial and Family Temperance Hot el 
20, CL A y TON s Q u AR E, LIVER p O O L. 

Established 10th llio., 1837. 
WILLrAM BROWN takes thi s opportunity, in re turning bis 

best thanks to his friends for their kind support dnring the las t fo ur 
years, to inform them he has removed from St. John's L ane to 
superior and more extensive Premise , 20, Clayton Square. 

Commercial Gentlemen are particularly solicited to try this Es. 
tablishment. It contains for thefr use a separate Commercial Ro m 
free from those expensive and compul ory drinking customs whi ch 
regulate commercial hou es generally. 

W. B. can with conficlP.nce recommend his House to families 
visiting Liverpool, having furni shed both the Sitting and Bed Rooms 
in a superio1· style with every requisite for convenience and comfort. 

Private Sitting Rooms, Coach House and Stabling. 

EFFERVESCING CITRATED I{ALI, 
For producing a glass of sparkling Summer Beverage, far superior 
to Soda Water or Lemonade, and at the expense of only one half
penny per Draught. 

This unique preparation is compounded with the purest ingred
ients, by a peculiar chemical process, and when taken a~ a simple 
diluent, or to allay thirst in warm weather, will be found highly 
beneficial to the system. The cooling flavour of the Citron Lemon, 
which the Kali imparts to the taste, renders it extremely palatable 
to invalids, and as ari adjunct to a summer pleasure excursion, 
it will be found invaluable. 

Directions :-Stfr up into a tumbler of cold spring water a tea
spoonful oft.he powder, and drink during the effervescence. 

As a great sale for the Kali has been obtained, it has been de
termined (in order to bring it into general use) to sell it at a price 
within the reach of all classes. 

Price in tin cases-six draughts for 3d., or 14 draughts for 6d. 
Prepared and sold (only) by ALFRED Bmn, Experimental and 

Family Chemist, 12, Philip-street, (Worcester-street, ~ide of the 
Market Hall,) BIRMINGHAM. 

Orders, containing a remittance, punctually attended to. 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Distribution Fund. 
Mr. John Maidens, Alford .................................... £0 5 3 
Mr. William Penney, Lincoln ................................ 0 4 6 
Mt'. Ryder, Bradford, (per J\Ir. Thorley) .................. 0 2 6 

Subscriptions to the Agency Fund. 
Horncastle Society, (per Mr. J. Andrew, Jun.) ......... £0 8 O 
J-Iowden ...... do ................... do........................... 0 8 0 
Lincoln ..... do .................. do ....................... 0 10 0 
Chesterfield do ................... do .......................... 0 8 0 
Clay Cross do ................... do.... . ... ...... ... ... ... .. 0 8 0 
Wakefield do ................... do.......... .. ... ... ... ... .. 0 11 0 
Stockport do ................... do .... ..... .. . ............... 0 16 0 
Todmorden do ................... do ............................ 0 5 0 
Rev. P. Penson, Durham...................................... 0 8 6 
Brighouse Society, (per Mr. Addleshaw) .................. 0 8 0 

Cash received for this Journal. 
At Leeds, to the 6th inst.-Toone, 10s. Mayne, 15i:, Small, 

,visdom, Bateman, Natcntt, Hudson, 3s each. 'Whitley, 5s. Mat
thews, L0s. Downham, lls 9d. Macintosh, 9d. Strachan, 9d. 
T. Roberts, 4s. Andrews, l0s. Brookes, lls. Anthony, 2s. 
Martindale, le 2d. Haliburton, ls. Kirkham, 15s 6d. T. Hill, 
3s 10d. Sir F. Le Hunte, 3s. Messrs. Griffith, Hinks, Cleugh, 
Cockburn, Garnett, Cock, Martin, Waddington, Sturges, Adams, 
Stamp, Shellard, Munro, Wilson, Penson, Wright, ls 6d eacli. 

At Isle of Man, to the 10th instant.-Tomkins, ls. Buchanan, 
3s 3d. Dew, ls 6d. Kentish, (per Cranstone) ls 6d. Ninnes, 
ls od. Combie, ls. Walker, ls 6d. Tad<l, 2s 3d. J. P. T., 
Cambridge, 2s 6d. Showell, 8d. Saunders, 5s. Anderson, 2s 
od. Hampton, Bury, 19s 6d. Kenrick, Hands worth, 4s 6d. 
Dearden, Preston, 3s 6d. Wilcke, Newcastle, 5s. 

DocuMENTS.-Remittances from-Messrs. Brambles, Hudson, 
Cock, Coekburn, Roberts, Fearon, R. Johnson, Lawton, Martin 
-duly received. 

N oticu. 
ERRATA iu our last. p. 38, col. I, 4th line from bottom, for "mortal," 

read " moral." Page 43, line 24 of the " Birmingham" news, £ I 000 should 
be £1500. 

Our correspondent is informed that the note to page 44 is not " editorial." 
AU editorial notes under the article of "news,' will be distinguished by 
"Ed.," or by "brackets." How could we be presumed to speak of the ap
pearance of a medal at Worksop? 

Again we beg to inform our friends th a t the Jan,Jary, Febru1iry, and March 
N os. are out of print. 

Printed by Jom, I;1vESEY, Athol Street, Douglas. 

Published (for F . R . LEES) a t th_e Advocate Office, Thomas Street, Douglas. 
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ROCHDALE CONFERENCE. 
The Committee of the Rochdale Temperance Society intend 

holding a Public Meeting 011 each e\'eni11g of the week in which 
the Conference will b6 held. The Proce sion and Tea Party will 
take pla~e on Thursday, July 7th. The Proces ion will form in 
:Baillie-street, at two o'clock , p.m., and tea will be taken in the 
Association Chapel in that street. The <lele~ates and other friends 
will address the various meetings. The Rochdale Committee hope 
that the teetotalers in the neighbouring towns and vill ages will as
sist in swelling the approaching demonstration. 
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CO FERENCE AT ROCHDALE. 
Early information respecting the appointment of dele

gates i earnestly reque tcd. All letters to be addres ed 
to the secretary of the British Association, Mr. J. AN
DREW, jun., Leeds. The delegates will meet on the first 
Tuesday in J u1y, at ten o'clock, a.m. We have not yet 
received any positive information as to the place for as
sernblino-, but we expect the sittings will be held at the 
Temperance Institution, Toad-lane. Strangers may 
inquire of Mr. ORMEROD, currier, or Mr. CHARLES 

W AJ,KER, both in Yorkshire-street. 

COLLIERS' DRINKING USAGES. 
We have now lying before us some printed "Rules 

for the mutual peace and happiness of a company of 
colliers, labouring at No . .5 pit, Brades, near Oldbury." 
As many of our friends may be curious to know what 
ideas are entertained by this singularly laborious sub
terranean class of the community, as to the best means 
of securing peace and happiness, we transcribe their 
regulations. 

Rule l. Every mar. labouring in No. 5 pit, Brades colliery, shall 
alternately serve in the office of pourer-out of ale in his turn or 
forfeit one day's ale, and shall also serve every person with' his 
proper or equal portion, or forfeit half a pint of ale. 

Rule 2. Any person belonging to the said pit company, swear
ing, telling wilful lies, laying wagers, or using improper language, 
shall forfeit half a pint of ale. 

Rule 3. Any person labouring in the said pit company challeng
ing to fight, shall forfeit one week's ale; and if guilty of fighting, 
shall forfeit, if proved by two witnesses, one week's ale. 

Rule 4. Any person in the pit company sitting down to dinner 
with bis head covered, that is, with bis bat or cap on, shall forfeit 
half a pint of al e. 

Rule 5. Every person in the said pit company, who can read 
the Scriptures, shall read a p01-tion at dinner time alternately, or 
forfeit half a pint of ale. 

Rule. 6 . Every person labouring in the said pit company shall 
attend the reading of the Scriptures at the appointed time, or for
feit one day"s ale . 

Rule 7. Every person belonging to th e said pit company shall 
attend while prayer is offere<I up, or forfe it one day's ale. 

Rule 8. Any one found sleeping while prayer is being offered 

up, or not keeping silence after being demanded three times, shall 
fo rfei t half a pin t of ale . 

Rule 9. All thes~ rules shall be observed nd kept whenever 
the µit company shall meet, the whole or in part. 

Rule 10. Any member challenging another on the pit bank :;hall 
forfeit sixpence, anu for fi~hting, one shilling. Should a married 
man meet with an a cident to cause his death, his widow shall be 
gathen,d for, so long as the company think proper; or any boy, 
who is an orphan, he shall al o be galhereu for. 

As many gentlemen and ladies, unacquainted with 
the drinking cust m amongst the working classes, might 
fancy that the fo ·feiture of a half-pint of ale implies a 
loss to the offender of so much of his allowance, it may 
be well to state that such is not the case. It compels 
the man to stand tr at for half a pint per head to each 
of his fellows. It i .. the same with the forfeiture of the 
one day's ale, arnl the one week's ale. 

To each rule, except the last, are subjoined one or 
more quotations 'rorn Scripture-generally three or four 
-apparently cited a an authority for the rule itself. 
Th first has-" n<l there were hewers of wood, and 
drawer of water ." "Be not drunk with wine, but be 
filled with the spirit; ' Our readers may, perhaps, un
clerslnnd, better than we can, the connexion between 
the office of a h wel' of wood in ancient timea, in the 
land of Israel, (see Joshua ix. 21, 23, 27,) and a getter 
of coal at th present day in an English coal-pit; or 
hetween a drawer of water for the house and altar of 
the Lord, and th e measurer out of pints and quarts of 
heavy wet to a gang of ?olliers in a mi1:1e. Will some 
butty collier favour us with an explanat10n? The non
use of wine in pits may, for aught we know, be founded 
upon some construction of the second text, Ephesians 
v. 18. We are not informed as to the extent to which 
the consumption of gin may be carried there, but we 
surmise that the framer of these rules is equally wide of 
the mark in his interpretation of this text, as in his ap
plication of the other from the book of Joshua. The 
texts appended to the other rules are sometimes equalJy 
appropriate. 

In making these remarks, we do not find fault with 
the object and intention of these rules. They are as ex
cellent and praiseworthy as the means taken to secure 
their observance are objectionable and mischievous, and 
calculated to defeat the real intention. The perpetual 
recurrence of forfei ts of ale would certainly lead most 
people to imagine tliat that was their general pervading 
object-a constant ever-flowing, never-failing supply of 
ale. We would suggest a little serious inquiry how far 
ale has really pro,du ed peace and happiness in the coal
pit., or what foundat ion it has laid for them on the pit
bank. As far as ouJ' own knowledge goes, it has been a 
fruitful source of all the evils apprehended and guarded 
against, such a ~ s earing, telling wilful lies, laying 
wagers, u ing improper language, challenging· to fight, 
actual fighting, &c., to say nothing of the foolhardiness 
on some occasions, and the forgetfulness on others, in 
the u c of lamps aml machinery, through which the 
greater part of t he dreadful accidents in the pits, ac
com panicd with lo ;s of life and property, occur. If 
these are a fair -arn1ple- of colliers' rules, we would se-
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riously recomm end a rcvis~l of them, a11d if tl~ere must 
be forfeits to secure obedience, let them be m money 
contributed to some casualty, or sick or orphan fund, 
and not in that, the use of which so constantly produces 
accidents and sic.;kness, and makes so many widows and 
orphans. 

INTEREST! G MINISTERlAL TEsTTM01 Y. 
It is with great pleasure that wr present the following 

interesting testimony to the personal benefits to be d~
rived from teetotali m even at an advanced age. It 1s 
an extract from a letter addressed to u by the Rev. 
]AMES HAWKES, of Nantwich, Che.hire, dated May 
19th, 184.-2. Oh, that men should voluntarily throw 
health away! How bad . a ~hin g must t~1at be, the 
simple abstinence from which is attended with such ad
vanta.~:e ! 

"On the 17th of March, 1835, I was induced to be
come a teetotaler from the following circumstance. On 
the 1st of August, 1834, Mr. Chaprnall, a ve:y e_loquent 
advocate of the moderate system, from B1rmmgharn, 
lectured on the moderation pri11ciple in the Wesleyan 
chapel : a. decent number of us joined the moderate 
pledge. We met, as a moderate society, in my school
room once a week, till March 17th, 1835. Two young 
men, of the names of Gregory and Ashley, convinced 
that t.he moderate plan would not answer_ any good 
purpose in rnclaiming dr1mkards, ea.me a little _before 
the usual time of meetincr, and told me th 'Y did not 
think the moderate plan ~·ould he sufficient fo~ young 
men in their class of life. I told them I was quite con
vinced they were right, and_ asked them ~vhat they in
tended to do? We will sign th' abstinence ple~ge 
to-night, was their answer. ~ was so m~ch pleased with 
their good sense and resolution, that I assured them I 
would sign it with them to encourag~ th_cm; b_ut a~ I 
was then in my 64th year, I would give 1t a fan· tnal, 
and, under the influence of the notion that a moderate 
portion of such stimulan~s was quite ncce sa!y 1:or per
sons advanced in years, 1f I found nature smkmg for 
want of some, I would return to my former practice of 
a moderate use of wine and ale. The result of the ex
periment is, that I have not tasted any kind of intoxi
cating liquor since I became a teetotal r, now mo~e 
than seven years. I never had seven years of such ur:i
form health ancl spirits since I can recollect anytkmg 
about tlie general state of my healtlt. I am much less 
affected by speaking in public than l used to be. I 
have often preached three timei:- on the unday with l_ess 
fatigue than I used to feel when I preached only twice. 
I arn almost a stranger to feverish feelings, even :"hen 
I have a cold. For months together I expenence 
hardly the slicrhtest inconvenience from thirst. My • t:, 

sight is better t~an it was ten_ years ago: my eyes are 
not so soon fatlO'ued by readmg as they were at that 
time. In every ~iew :! consid~r my~elf a gaine_r by tee
totalism. I have no doubt of its l:emg beneficial _to the 
young, the middle-aged, and the old. The:e is ~ne 
problem connected with teetotalism, conccrnmg whwh 
I have thoucrht much, but am unable to solve, namely, 
that person: possessing great anxiety for the prog~ess 
of religion, and in particular preachers, not only ~1th~ 
holding the sanction of t~eir ?"'n. exa~ple and exer~10ns, 
but in many cases opposing 1t with virulence, so1?histry, 
and an unchristian temper. However, to their own 
master the) stand or fall. I will mention one case de
servi~g attention. A hatter, of the ~ame o~ John ?n, 
of this place, had an a:,thma of years sta.11 <l_rng, _wluc_h 
rendered him almost incapahle of any exert ion m his 
bueiness · he became a tertotalcr, m1<l hao long since 
recovered his health so much as to follow his business 
regularly." 

DO THE HISHOPS DRINK RUM IN 
THEIR TEA? 

Reader ! do not suppose that we have suggested the· 
sacrilegious question-a question, perhaps, at which 
Owen Clarke, the moderation secretary, and John Ed
gar, the moderation apologist, will stand aghast ! _Oh, 
no! it inevitably arises from the tatements of a "nght 
reverend prelate," whose authority in these matters 
cannot be questioned by such humble personages as the 
editorial wE's. Still it must be a question of interest 
with all who are concerned in knowing the habits and 
natural history of bishop --" clo the bishops drink rum 
in their tea?" The Sun newspaper, of May 18th, re
ports in a right reverend prelate's speech, at the mode
ration anniversary, the following example of the" march 
of intellect" in the higher ranks!-

" He alluded to the opposition that had been shown to the SO• 

ciety by those of total abstinence principles. They professed to use 
no article containing ALCOHOL: what said they of SUGAR?'' Oh~ 
what wretched chemist:;! They were labouring, certainly, under 
a fallacy and intoxication-a sort of moral delirium tremens, and 
he wished he had now 2,000 teetotalers before him." 

As this " right reverend " expounder of chemistry 
had only about fifty moderationists and eight teetotalers 
present, his correc:tion of our fallacies could do little 
good; therefore have we given them greater publicity. 
Teetotalers, the "right reverend" prelate asks-" what 
<lo you say of sugar t" Some will, perhaps, cry, '' It 1s 
very dear." But he means to say, "Don't you know 
that sugar contains alcolwU" The very thing you pro• 
fei;s to ab tain from ! 

Having put his lordship's question fairly to you, we 
beg now most respecMully to submit a question to the 
"right reverend" and worthy prelate himself. 

What does your lordship profess to disuse, as a mem• 
ber of the moderation society ? the pledge of which is 
"total abstineuce from distilled spirits," or alcohol in 
the form of rum, brandy, and gin. What is gin? AI. 
coho] obtained from fermented corn. What is brandy 2 
Alcohol obtained from fermented wine. What is rum? 
Alcohol obtained from fermented sugar. And now, 
your lordship, what do you say of SUGAR?. If sugar 
contains alcohol, it contains rum, for that is just th 
kind of alcohol obtained from it, and from which you 
profess to abstain. If we are "·wretched chemists," we 
appeal to your lordship for light ; and we ask what Yo 
use in your tea ? Is not the conclusion, according to 
your own logic, irresistible? 

If in sugar, rum there be, 
Bishops take it in their tea ! 

TEETOTALISM FIFTY YEARS AGO. 

MODERATION ! 

One of the first indications of mischief from wine taken con
stantly in moderate quantity, when it may be oupposed to act as an 
alterative, is a sense of dissatisfaction, and being ill at ease some 
hours afterwards. The young and sparing votary of Bacchus can
not be expected to tremble all over on first rising, and to exhibit to 
every spectator, in a lack-lustre eye and cheerless morning visage, 
the eflects of his afternoon libations. But what the veteran dram• 
drinker is unable to conceal, the other will be sensible of, in a pro
portionate degree, on self-examination. He will probably 
awake, hot, restless, and heavy. The early snn will seem 
an intruder. He will shake off his drowsine s reluctantly, 
dress with languor, and be indifferent about food. The 
mouth will feel clammy, the stomach uneasy, till revived a little 
by the stimulant operation of warm tea or coffee. After stretch
ing and yawning till the limbs are properly awake, he will eagerly 
close with any scheme which promises to raise emotions, or to 
relieve that listlessness, which dinner and the circulation of the 
glass are required completely to dissipate. 

Habits, like those of .:\Ieadows in Cecilia, will be created by the 
enfeebling pcwer of small portions of wine, regularly drank. Thi 
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indifference and apathy, . o unnatural in the prime of life, must 
have been ori/!inally felt, not cau elessly a umed. It may be con
venient policy, douhtless, to render them fashionable. But ju
-vEmile ardour and alacrity mu. t have been first extingui bed in 
those wbo set up that ort of demeanour, which implies the ab
sence of both, as a pattern for imitation. No mortal would ever 
have thought of making apathy the mode, but a worn-out b~au. 

In tl1e course sometimes of a very few years, there takes place 
general want of comfort, accompanied by particular uneasiness 
about the region of the stomach, except shortly after that organ 
bas been roused into temporary energy by more or less repletion. 
There is yet no severe or alarming symptom. 'l'bough scarce a 
day passes but the alimentary canal is sensibly out of order. These 
irksome sensations, however, come and go; and the person who 
experiences thE>m can continue uninterruptedly bi busines , bis 
studies, or bis pleasures. 

It is now that vinous liquor begins to act as a two-edged sword. 
By it!- fir t operation, it increases that indigestion, of which it has 
already o largely contributed to lay the foundatwn. Its second is 
little less pernicious to the enfeebled viscera. This depends up0n 
the change into vinegar, which wine, bowe\'er genuine, as well as 
ale, and other fermented liquors undergo, as also the ascescent ex
tractive vE>getable matters with which they are incorporated. 

The 11ction of vinegar on the stomach of horses appeared 
to he highly delet<>riou~ in the experiments Qf Mr. PILGER. 
"Conc<>ntrated vinE>gar (say:: this observer~ act in a far more 
stimulating manner than the mineral acids. Given without 
tl1e addition of water, it excites the most dreadful pa ms, 
and produces fatal symptoms." 'l'bi he him elf con ider a 
the most rema1kahle result he obtained: his best informed read~ 
ers will agree with him. Aud it is no inconsiderable corroboration 
of the other proofs of its power to injure the feeble human sto
mach. Indeed, were a person, who is hourly reminded that he 
carries such a debilitated organ under his belt, tf} be offered ready
made-vinegar alone, the idea woultl go near to bring on a nt of 
stomach cramp. Yet l1e may be a sured that the wine lie drinks 
not only attacks the coat of the stomach as wine, but that it after 
ward. returns to the charge in an acidified form. And not only 
so, but it 11,:si ts in turning sour tlie vegetable portion of the meal 
upon whicl1 it is poured. I 

lNFLUENCE OF WINE UPON WOMA • 

The quantity of wine, small as it may appear, which many wo
men allow them elves, deserves separate mention, as it is probably 
not without its inAuence in rendering- them clvspeptic and low
spirited. If it b , in any case, true that the effect of intoxicating j 
Auicl is not to be estimated by measure only, hut al~o by theQtate 
of the per on who takes it, it mu t be true in regard to inactive, 
delicate, and nervous females. In them, the dige tive organs may I 
be a much injured by a glass* (suppose two ounces) of wine, as 
in a rohu, t man by a pint. I have repeatedly known the head, in 
rncb females, to be most dL agreeably affected hy a small glass of 
Port wine 11nd water, The operation of the mixture has been 
completely narcotic, as much so a that of opium or digitali ever 
is, not tl1e slightest exhilaration having prereded the sen e of 
hea,·ines~ and stupefaction. The parties thus affected have always 
found themselvE>s better under a course of total abstinence from 
vinous liquor . 

Women in genteel life must be particularly subject to the se
condary bad effect of wine. In scarce any instance, perhaps, are 
the ga tric fluids sufficient to prevent the acetous fermentation to 
which wine is subject; there is a concomitant change of the whole 
vegetable portion of the food into a similar sour ma~s, with the 
extrication of an immense q11antity of air. Though takii.g one, 
two, three, or four glasses of wine at dinner cannot be cC1nsidered 
as intemperance, because that term generally relates to their ine
briating operation, [though that is truly .intemperance which, be
ing um1ecessary and improper, is taken merely for sensual gratifi .. 
cation, whatever its quantity,J yet the smallest portion of fermented 
drink may be productive of other inconveniences of the most serious 
nature. And no fE>male of tbt' class in question, who has to corn· 
plain of want of power in the stomach, should be content till she 
has utterly discarded uch articles of diet. 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

The same abuse of inebriating liquors falls as heavy on that 
great appendage to the stomach, the liver, 11s we have seen it fall
ing upon the stomach itself. The classes that take inebriatin"' 
liquor stronge t, and in largest quantity, other circumstance~ 
being equal, are most subject to complaint5 of the liver: the acci
dental antidotes, in some taint of the constitution, or in the mode 
of life, are preci ely the same in both cases ; and the exceptions 

* I have known (says Mr. A. COURTNEY, surgeon, R.N.) the health of a fe . 
male nearly de~troyed by half this quantity taken every day at noon, and still 
~e whole of the time she took it sh e thought she could not live without it 
and that it was performing wonders in the way of cure, and so thought several 
~edical_ men of first-rate eminence. TeetotaJ;sm bas cured her f the many 
d1stressmg symptoms for which she took the wine, and which, I have no 
doubt, were actually occasioned by the wine, viz., flatulence and acidity a t 
stomach, with a lowering pain, sensation of sinking, &c., at that organ, and 
other uncomfortable sympathetic feelings in aiflerent parts of the body. 

are eq ually &eductive in t he way of example, from the propensity 
of mankind to draw rule , agreeable to their inclination, from 
ingle instances, however out of the common cour e of things those 

single instances may be. 
By persons in any degree debauched, and, indeed, by the drink

ers of fermented liqum s in general, the faintest standing sign of 
indigestion may serve to indicate that there is something amiss 
with the liver. Organs so intimately connected mu t be expected 
to sustain damage in common. 'fhe liver has sometimes been 
found i1,durated after death, without any symptom but that of in
dige tion.• 

HUMAN SACRIFICES! 

Nations advanced to a certain point in policy offer brute animals 
to their divinities. At a more barbarous period human victims 
are offered; and in the conduct of the most civifo:ed communities, 
about which hi tory furnishes information, we have a singular 
proof of the observation that extremes meet. For among them, 
also, human victims are sacrificed. It does not ignify though 
there be a little difference in point of CE'remcny. 'l'he re ult is 
the same; only that in refined state the number of victims is in
comparably greater, and at least in proportion to their population. 

Every apartment devoted to the circulation of the glass may be 
regarded as a temple set apart for the performance of such sacri
fice . And they ought to be fitted up like the ancient temples of 
Egypt, in a manner to shew the real atrocity of the SUPER TITION 

that is carried on within their walls. Then, and not till then, will 
every person be put fairly in a condition to judge whether he will 
join in the celebration of these abhorred rite ·. t Among the sub
ject which may with propriety be elected either for repre. enta
tion, or for exhibition in nature, the di ·organized liver, and the 
complaints con equent upon its disorganization, would form ome 
of the most appropriate. It ha hitherto been very much in vain 
that anatomists have taken pains to preserve in their museum , 
and to de cribe in their wiitings, the changes which can be in
duced upon tbi viscu, ; bow it is sometimes indurated in it sub-
tance, ·tan·erl on its surface, and bi\ it edge~ crisped till they 

bend forwards; bow it is sometime rendered preternaturally ten
der, ancl, at oth <•rs. studded with white, yellow, brown, soft or bard 
tubercles. It i , I . ay, very much in vain, because these common 
incidents in the human body, and effecf of the common mode of 
living, are kept out of th e igbt of those who would often avoid 
the mi chi@f: hud they tb at ocular demonstration of it · evid nee, 
and knowledge of it origin, which the phy ·ician can elclom turn 
to any con iderable account for the benefit of the di.ea ed. 

I havc observed, on n former occasion, that in the annal · of hu
manity there is no trace of any rich man having had the h eart to 
promote or diffose the knowledge of bis own nature, with the spi
rit with which tlrnlateDukeofBedford promoted the important, but 
very subordinate, science of agriculture. Yet, in that walk, what 
good might be done with a fiftieth portion of the genius of Ho
garth ! A set of sketches, contrasting our customs with those of 
savages, in their tendency to disfigure, enfeeble, and demolish the 
human frame, would, I suppose, require scarce anything beyond 
decent skill in managing the pencil. These sketches, with accom
panying explanations, should be off'ered to the puhlic in all shapes, 
and all prices; from that of Poor Richard's Almanack, to the 
style of magnificence in which the engravers of different rou,ntries 
have degraded their skill to deck the sen ele ·s effu ions of the 
fanatic LAVATER. 

An infinity of subjects present tnemse-lves on the first glance. 
What is there, for instance, in the refined Briton, with his features 
all obliterated, and his face all carbuncles, that render him unfit 
to be a companion to any tattoed antarctic savage? If the East 
can produce its Faquirs, with their legs and arms distorted, and 
rendered useless by con tant confinement to the same position, can
not the West match. them with figures equally disabled by their 
own endeavours? For my part, I know no right our crippled bac
cbanalians have to et the pleasures they derive from the process 
by which they have been reduced to their present tate, above the 
satisfaction the Faquir finds in being followed and fea ted by his 
countrymen and countrywomen. 'l'he motives of the Faquir of 
Brama seem of a more refined and respectable cl1aracter than 
those of a Faquir of Bacchus, implying greater elevation and force 
of entiment. Among thi · or that uncultivated tribe it may be 
the fashion to queeze the bead in an unnatural form ; but we, do 
we not take pains to derange the interior full as much as they can 
disfigure the erterior. The hordes of the wilderness, it is true, 
sometimes practise horrid mutilations ; but then they suffer the 
residue of the frame to enjoy its full measure of vitality. But we 
drain o,ff from every.fi,b1·e its spirit and strength, leaving a vair, image, 
stuffed out to the lium'l-n dimensions with the dregs of nerve and muscle. 

* This circumstance demonstrates the fallacy of mere f eeling as an indica
tion of disease. This hardening an d sealing-up of the liver is often effected 
without pain, and thus an individual may be seriously and permanently in
jured while h e imagin es h imself in mo erate health! 

t The teetotal rs are the protestants against .ALCOHOL'S superst ition, and 
they are now forming a mighty national league, for the purpose of effecting 
its fin al an d everlasting overthrow. Reader, are you a worshipper of the 
EVJ L SPI RIT ? 
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In fact, whenever the genius of civilization ball take it into bis 
h ead to comp~re no_tes w ith the genius of barbarism, lie may adopt 
th~ l~nguage m which some modern ver ifier makes the muse of 
pamtmg address the mu e of poetry-

" A son of mine 
H as more than followed every son of thine." 

I doubt much if the genius of barbarism can justly pay himself 
the same compliment. 

A PROPHESY. 

At so~e fu~ure per~od a suffi_cient fun d of hilari ty will be dis
covered m social exercises, and m the communication of ideas be
lon%ing to literature and to science. T he accumulation and dif
~us1on of knowle_dge directly tend to render the human specielil 
independent of wme. Not an elementary treatise or course of 
lectures perhaps bat is contributing towards the eventual restoration 
to Ceres of that extensive dom~in wbic_h B~cchus bas been so long 
suff_'ered to usurp: All that 1s wantmg 1s a stock of materials, 
~b1ch_ may serve m common for the production of agreeable feel
mg without damage to the organization. That this is to be had 
we may learn from the lives of many individuals of our own coun~ 
try, from WALLEF,. the poet, to the poet and phy.ician DARWIN. 
Some of these. form ·h exa~ ples of perpetual sprightliness with 
perpe!ual ~bstinen~e fr<?m wme; an~ others, " '.h at is stronger still, 
of spnghthness unimpaired by the d1su e of wme after free indul
g~nce. We need look but a little way abroad to di cover nations 
airy and alert in proportion to their abstemiousness from strong 
fer~ented liquors. There r emains to be conferred upon our own 
nation a ben~fit of whic~ the a?thor would deserve infinitely more 
than any legislator, warrior, or inventor, who has obtained celebrity 
among us. It is a simple, and would probably be an easy under
taking to persons of influence. I m ean A PLAN OF soc 1AL INTER
COURSE INDEPENDENT OF THE BOTTLE. To describe the probable 
effects of ~uch a system of communication among fam ilies, gradu
ally substituted for the present, upon temper, healtlt, and morals 
would be worthy the per. of our ablest au thor of £ctitious bio: 
graphy.* 

[The preceding extracts from Dr. Beddoes ' essay in the June 
number of the Supplement to the Advocate, or B ritish Permanent 
Documents, will enable our r eaders to j udge of the valuable cha
racter of that work. J 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS AND NURSES, 
The quantity of tll e milk, not the quality of it, is ,-tudied. It is 

a well-k nown f~ct, that _this oecretion paitak('S v(•ry much of' the 
natur: of the diet that 1s_ u _ed: that is to say, certain articles pa s 
throu 0 ? the breas_t una 1mtlated. Vegetable give a more asces
c~nt milk than ammal food ; but al1 drink , contain ing ardent pi
:1t, [ alcohol] sue~ a wine, punch, caudle, ale, and por ter, must 
impregnate_ the J:?'l_k, and thus the digestive organ of the babe 
mu_st be qwckly lllJured. T hese mu t uffer in proportion to the 
delicacy of thei~ texture; and the di eases which flow from this 
so~rce are ~ertumly not uncommon. Physicians, who have pre
s~r1bed a diet and regimen for nursing mothers, have not suffi
ciently :i,ttended to the ~urtf~l effects of ~ i.ne and malt liquor. 
Porter 1s generally permitted m large quantities on the~e occasions 
a beverage highly ~my~oper and ?angerous. p. cxxxv. ' 

The seeds of this disease (ebr1ety) are often sown in infancy. 
In the present stage of society, human kind are almost taken out 
of th_e hands of !1ature, ~nd fashion , a word which ought to have 
nothmg to do w!th nursmg,_ now ~ules every thing . 'l'he early 
st~ges of our existence reqmre a mild, bland nourishment that is 
swted to the delicate excitability of a tender subject. But it too 
often happens that the infant is deprived of the breast long before 
the gro~th of the body has 6 ted the stomach for the reception of 
~ore s~1mulant food. Instead, therefore, of its mother's milk, the 
mfant 1~ fed on hot broth, spiced pudding, and, perhaps, also that 
enervating beverage, tea. The taste is thus early vitiated the 
st~mach and bowels frequently disordered, and, to add to the,mis• 
chief, the helple_ss. child is _forced t~ gulp down many a nauseous 
draught of med1cme, or bitter potion, that i ts unnatural mother 
may acquit _her conscience of having done every thing in her power 
to ;ecov~r its health ! Dyspeptic affection are in this manner 
quick]~ ~nduced ; a constant recourse to m edicine , wine, cordials, 
and spmts, must be the consequence ; and the child of the fashion
able lady becomes a certain annuity to physic, a drunkard at twen
ty, and an old man at thirty years of age. p. cx lix. 

It ma,: now be as~ed, st what age ough t a child to begin the 
use ?f w~ne. To this I must reply, that spirit , wine, and fer
~en.ed hq1;1ors of all kinds, ought to be exclu ded from the diet of 
m_fancy, childhood, and youth . N atural appetite r equires no such 
stunulants. Human blood, and healthful chyle, do not acknowledge 
alkohol to be an ingredient in thei.r composition. The use of these 
liquors is hurt~ul in proportion to the tender age in which it is 
begun . p. cxhx.- From Dr. T noTTER's E ssay. published in the 
Standard Temperance L ibrary, or Supplement to A dvocate. 

* This is, indeed, a glowing and prophetic vision of TEEl'OTALISM. How 
would pr .. Beddoes h ave rejoiced to have foreseen this day- to have known 
that, w1thm for_ty _years of h is own time, miJlions of his countrym en should 
h:ive becom~ d1sc1ples to his doctri ne, exulting in the enjoyment of the pre• 
dieted blessmgs, and associated together for their diffusion ! 

{lrogrt~~ of ~emperan,e. 

GRAND DEIIONSTRATION AT L EEDS.-Th e eleventh a1 iver
sar y of Lhe Leeds temperance society has been ce lebratec with 
more than ordinary festivity during the week of Whitsuntide. 0n 
S unday afternoon, an open-air mee ting was held in the Vical''s 
Croft, and addresses were delivered in support of the temperance 
cause by l\Ir. Millington, one of the agents of the British Tem
perance Association, and by other fri ends of the institution. On 
Whit-Tuesday there was a grand procession through the pr · cipal 
streets of Leeds, and a series of entertainments in the Zooogical 
and Botanical Gardens, t.hat will not be soon forgotten by those 
who either witnessed or took a more activ e part in them. Th1t 
parties forming the procession assembled about one o'clock, the 
horsemen in King-stl'eet, the carriages in Queen-street, and the 
pedestrians in Park-place. Having been duly arranged by .essrs. 
Thos. Atkinson, T. B. Thompson, and C. Drury, the whole,. a, 

little before two o'clock, moved off in the following order :-Two
trumpeters on horse hack; twenty-one other horsemen; Bramley 
temperance band ; the Leeds Society's richly-emblazoned silk 
banner; a rarriagt>, drawn by four grey horses, containing the offi
cers ~nd committ ee ; the Central member s, walking two and two. 
~ear~ng medals anrl 1Yhite satin rose ttes; a large black banner, 
rnscnhed •· Becau~P of drunkenness the land mourneth ;' ' a car
riage containin~ a printing-press at work, from the office of C. A. 
Wil on anrl Co., Trinity-street, and a t which, in the course of the 
route the procession took, several hundred copies of an address
"To the inhabitant s of L eeds,'' in favour of "the principles
o~ to.ta! abstinence from all intoxicating liquors,'' were printed and 
distnbu tPci; a numerous body of yo uths, walking two and two, most 
of th Pm wearing either whi te or blue ri bbons round their necks, 
a_nd several of them carrying mall banne rs with suitable inscrip
tJOns ; a hir~e scarlet silk banner, l'i chly emblazoned; a number of 
fe male memli t> rs of the society. walki ng two and two ; two horse
men; A rmley temperance band ; members of the Roman Catholic 
branch tl:'mp ranee society, with banners and insignia, and most of 
th Pm wPa1 ing green satin ribbon collars and rosettes ; K ippax 
b~nd ; a m1merous body of the Independe nt Order of R echabites, 
with han nPr. , and the whole wearing rose ttes, &c. ; a large blue 
silk han nt r, Pm blazoned with a paintiug of M ose~ smiting the 
rock ; the m1,> mhcr s of Lh e ·wes t-end branch, two and two; the 
Leeds Foresters' hand ; the members of the Holbeck branch ; a 
largt> body of members of di ffe ren t country branche ; about one 
hundred car r iages and other vehic:le -, containi ng members belong
ing to various t 1,> mperance societies in the neighbourhood, a great 
propor tion of whom were of the fairer sex ; &c. The procession 
took the ro ut e through the p!·i ncipal traets, to the Zoological and 
Botanical Gardens, which the main body of th e persons composing 
the procession reached at fi ve o'clock. A very capacious tent or 
marquee was fitted up in the Garden , in which the members of 
the temperance society and others took tea. Five tables nn the 
whole length of the tent, at which about 700 persons could com
fortably sit down to tea. Indeed, fully that number were accom
modated at one time, and they were succeeded by a second and 
a third company of nearly the same amount, so that altogether 
about 1700 persons partook of tea and the profusion of rich spicl'.d 
bread, &c., which was provided. T wo large tin boilers-one ot 
which, we understand, contained about one hundred and thirty 
gall ons, and the othe1· not much less-were erected near the tent 
for the occasion, and in these th e tea was made. Though the 
quantity was so much, it was not found to be sufficient to provide 
fol' all that wished to have tea, but it was morn than enough for 
the tickets issued, the commit.tee wisely not issuing tickets to more
persons than they were surn to have a,;commodation and provisions 
for. Many more tickets might have been sold; but parties ha-ving 
delayed to purchase till the day when the festival bad to take 
place, prevented the committee from making provision for all who 
desired it. After the two large tin boilers had been emptied of 
their contents, and it being impossible to have them r eplenished at 
tha_t. period of the evening, (seven o'clock) a large quantity of 
frmt-loaf and buttered bread was sold at a cheap rate to applicants 
who had failed to get tea; whi ch reduced the fragments of the 
feast into a very small compass. The company in the Gardens was 
one of the happiest and most numerous fe stive assemblies we ever 
witnessed, comprising all ages, ranks, and classes. The astonish
ing numbflr of 10.000 persons was admitted to the gardens during 
the afternoon. The old and young, the r ich and poor, all seem~d 
to have buried every care, and no thing but joy, mirth, and glad
ness pervaded the assembly. The extensive Gardens which are 
now in a most delightful state of cul tivation, excited 0

1

f themselves 
feelings of gratification and pleasure to all who were there; and 
besides the usual attractions in zoology, hotany, &c., there were 
o thers of a not less pleasing character. In one part of the grounds 
was an electrifying machine , giving smart shocks to all those who 
had the courage to come within the range of its influence. Turn
ing from this cro wd of happy mor tals, the spectator might see a 
party of youths and maidens tripping through "The Triumph,'' 
'' on the ligh t fantastic toe,'' to the swee t strains of one of the 
four bands that accompanied the procession. A little farther on 
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was a group of gazers and admirers watching the playings of the 
Dolphin Fountain, with the golden fishes sporting in the adjunctive 
reservoir. A few yards from these was a host. of persons listening 
and half dancing to the smart tune of Rory O'More, which was 
being played by another of the bands. In another place, some 
twenty "children of larger growth" and smart girls, at or beyond 
the age of "sweet eighteen," were playing at "Pise Ball.'' To 
the right, as the showmen say, might be seen a happy troop of all 
ages playing at "Duck un der the ,vater Kit;" and to the left a 
series of circles of happy faces, watching the swift, eccentric, zig
zag movements of lads and las e , engaged in the exciting game of 
" Catching the Pigeon.'' But we must stop; we cannot describe 
one tithe of the amusements that wer going on, nor convey to our 
readers an adequate picture of the enlivening scene which the 
Gardens presented during- the whole of the evening, even till nearly 
ten o'clock. One slight failm•fl took place in the course of the 
evening. A balloon was set off, but u0fortunately ignited befor?. 
it had a cended many yards from the ground, and thereby caused 
some little disap!)ointment, but, owiug to the many other attrac
tions pre ented on every hand, few, if any, made complaint on the 
occurrence of what was in reality but a trivial and laughable acci
dent. There were some addresses delivered in favour of teetota
lism, which were well received by the parties who list•rned to them; 
but owing to the exhilarated pirits of the vast crowd who were 
assembled in the Gardens, and the many lively means of enter
tainment presented, it seemed as if the consideration of what 
might be urged in advance of such principles was put off until 
another time. The weather dul"intj the day was exceedingly propi
tious, unless those who walked in the procession might consider it 
too hot ; but these, we think, would feel compensated for their 
fatigue by the reflection that they were in part the cause of plea
su1·e to thousands who would not have been at the Gardens at all 
bad not the day been so lovely. ,ve scarcely need add, that thou
sands of people, in their holiday costume, were congregated on 
the sides of every street along which the procession passed; and 
although the number at the GardeRs was unprecedently large, and 
included a vast number of the humbler classes, none of the plants, 
flowers, or other objects in the Gardens, suffered the slightest 
damage-a proof, if any wen i wanted, that the people are capable 
of rationally enjoying open-air amusements if they are provided for 
them, even without the artificial aid of intoxicating drinks. On 
Wednesday evening, the annual public meeting was held in the sa
loon of the fochanics' Insti tut ion. The proceedings were opened 
at half-past seven o'clock. E. Thompson, E sq., of Armin, was 
called lo the chair. He a.ddres ed the meeting in favour of the 
principles of total abstinence, and said that one of the moral effects 
of the adoption of such principles throughout the country would 
be a l'ery general system of education, by which the faculties of the 
human mind would be developed, and ignorance banished from 
our land. He especially recommended Christian ministers of all 
denominations, and the members and fri ends of missionary socie
ties, to adopt that principle as the hest. and most effici l! nt means of 
spreading the Gospel throughout the world. Mr. J. G. Thornton, 
one of the secretaries, read the report of the committee for the 
past year. It stated the prospec ts of the socie ty had never been 
more cheering than at present. 1t did not mention the number of 
members in the society, the exact numher not having been ascer
tained; but it stated that two enumer;itors were to be engaged to 
go through the town, and it was hoped that in future the cnmmittee 
would be better prepan•d to give accu rate statistical :nformation 
as to the number of members , and on matters connected with the 
cause of temperance in L eeds and its neighbourhood. The ser
vices of Mr. John Andrew to the society, as its president, &c., 
were alluded to in terms of great praise. The report concluded 
by an energetic appeal in behalf of the society, and in very strong 
terms m ged all who call themselves Christians, especially those 
who professed to be teachers of that r eligion, to adopt the princi
ple an<l practice of total abstinence from all intoxicati ng drink , 
and to join societies that were e tablished to promote that princi- 1 
ple. Mr. H. Wolff read the treasurer's report. The total receip ts 
for the past year, including a IC'gacy of £25, minus the legacy duty, 
by the late D. Underwoo<l, E q., amounted to £137 5s. O½ci,, 
whilst the expenditure had he n £158 5s.; so that a balance wa 
due of rather more t:1an £21 to the treasure,·. Long and eloquent 
speeches were delivered hy Mr. James Millington ; M r. Henry 
Washington, of Hudder field; Mr. Abraham Obee, of Selby, (a 
reformed drunkard;) and the Rev. John Stamp, of Hull. I 

Mns. C. L . BALFOUR, or-· LoNDON.-On the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd J 

:inst., thi lady delivered three lecture l on the religio us, moral, 
and intellectual influence of woman on society, and the triumphs of I 
perseverance), in the Hall of the Mechanics' Institute, under 
the patronage of the Leeds temperance society. ,ve had the 
gratification of listening to these lectures, and fe":l l it our duty to 
the cau e of ocial progress, as well a; to the lady herself, to ex
press our sense of their utility and merits. "Were M rs. Balfour's 
lectures to be delivered in every important town in Engl nd, under 
the sanction of the temperance .ocieties, th y would contribute to I 
refine and elevate the general ta te of the teetotalers, and to con
firm and establish our great principles. The lady is completely 

rnaster of her suhject, and hrings the result of a I ng course of his
torical and biographical reading and study to its illustration. Her 
manner is graceful, simpl ', anrl unaffected; her elocutioru is charm
ing and effective; and while her reasoning is masculine and solid, 
her style is exquisitsly beauti ful, hdylike, and eloque t. Alto
gether, she is the most excellent female lecturer to whom we ever 
list P. ned. 

BrnurNGHAM.-The first funeral of a Rechabite here, since lhe 
introduction of the order, occurrnd on May 19th , in the verson of 
brother Thomas Smith, of the Birmingham Tent, who was carried 
to the silent grave in St. George's church-yard, followt1d by the offi
cers and many members. The address appointed was rearl by a bro
ther, and afterw:irds an extemporaneous one delivered by the Rev. 
Thomas Swan, who kindly atte nded. The deceased was not a free 
member of the Tent, yet such was the rp,spect entertained for him as 
a consistent teetotaler of above two years' standing, that the Recha
bites here subscribed to defray the expenses of hi funeral, and 
between 60 and 70 accompanied to commit his mortal remains to 
mother earth. 

WoLVERHAMPTON.-The Wolverhampton total abstinence so
ciety held their grand festival on Whit-Tuesday, the 19th ult. 
The procession a~sembled at the British school-room, about two 
o'clock in the afternoon ; they then proceeded to the Collegiate 
church, preceded by a carriage containing a teetotal and a drunk
ard·s loaf, thus embodying the fact, that the nourishment which a 
drunkard gains fr om a gallon of ale, which costs 2s., is scarcely 
equal to that which a tee totaler gains from a Id. loaf. The ,vn
lenhall band followed ; the n the female Rechabites; then the ju
venile Rechahite T ents ; and the proceasion c-losed with about 200 
of the order of Rechabites. Several banners and flags, containing 
moral, religious, and temperance mottoes, attended the procession. 
The church was filled in every part. The prayers were read by 
the Rev. G. Stokes, presiden t of the society, and the sermon 
preached by the Rev. Thomas Spencer, incumbent of Hinton 
Charter House, near Bath. Afcer the sermon was conclt1ded, the 
procession proceeded, in the same order as before, to the British 
school-room. The rooms were beautifully, and with great taste, 
decorated with lam e!, and with various scriptural and total absti
nence mottoes ; their appearnnce at this moment was highly inter
e ting and exhilarating. The platform was occupied by the speak
ers, ladie , and Yarious other r e pectaale persons, and upwards of 
300 joined in this pl1•asant scene of recreation. Persons fond of 
intoxicating liquors are apt to think that the life of total abstainers 
mu t be very dull. ,ve wish they had attended the meeting; if 
they had done so, we think they would have changed their opinion, 
and would very much have liked themselves to have shared in the 
joy which total abstinence gil'es. G. S. Kendrick, Esq., of West
bromwich, presided. The Rev. G. Stokes opened the meP-ting by 
an appropriate prayer. The pre ident then, in an excellent speech, 
addressed the mee ting, and was succeeded by Mr. Buckland, or 
Kemberton, the Rev. T. Spencer, Julius Jeffreys, Esq., Mr. Kemp, 
the society's agent, and Mr. Pratt, of Manchester. A second 
meeting took place on " 'ednesday evening, and about 100 persons 
sat down lo tea. In consequence of this and similar other meet
ings, the cause is wonderfully progressing in Wolverhampton and 
the surrounding districts; an d we are delighted to find that about 
70 persons have, during this week, signed the pledge, and among 
them are sevflral hitherto regarded as notorious for drunkenness. 
But the success of total ab tinence is not greater than what is 
wanted, for on Whit-Sunday, the 15th instant, being the great 
festival of the Penteco t, or the dascent of the Holy Spil'it on the 
apostles, no less than 474 persons were observed to visit four 
different dram-shops in this town between the hours of seven and 
nine. All Christians, of every denomination, should join hand and 
heart with a society which, if it were to become general, would 
entirely stop these and all si milar 1wactices.- Staffordshfre E.r:
aminer. 

KErGHLEY.-The annual festival of this society was celebrated 
on ,Vhit-Monday, by a public tea party and processi on. The 
members assembled in the hall of the Mechanics' Institution, at 
three o'clock, p.m., and at half-past three, to the number of 250, 
moved i!l procession , headerl by a band of music, banners, and the 
Keighley branch of the honourable Order of Rechabites, through 
the principal streets of thll town. Afce1· the procession, tea was 
provided, and nearly 300 sat down to an excellent repast. Every 
countenance beamed with the ur mo t satisfaction, and a genflral 
flow of good humour and pleasantry prevail ed. It is impossible to 
speak with ufficient prai e of the zeal and energy of the hdies on 
thi interesting occasion. The public meeting in the e cning, at 
which upwards of 400 were pre eut, commenced at six o'clock, 
the Rev. J. Winterbotham, of Howarth, \11 the chair. The fol
lowing gentlemen severally delivered very interesting addres es :-
1\Ir. Kenion, l\Ir. W. S. Nichol , '1r. Rowntree, and Mr. Starkey, 
from Bradford, and Mr. Crake, the distr ict agent, concluded by a 
very eloqu~nt and affecting discourse. At the close, 13 signed 
the pledgB, and on the follol'Ving day 12 more. The ociety in 
this town jg in a very pro mi i g state, and bids fair to do its share 
at least in disseminating th great tru th, which is mig hty, and 
must prevail. The success \V'hich has attended the labo rs of the 
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past year will, in some measure, ap!Jear from U:e following extract 
from the report read at the opening of the meeting:-" Mr. Crake, 
of Leeds! our present agent, has been employed since January 
last. His labours have been attended with considerable suci:-ess. 
One new society has been formed at Sil de n, the principle intro
duced at Cross Hills, and several signatures obtained there. Dur
ing the )ear l 87 have signed the pledge, 3:5 of which have been 
violated, leaving a clear increase to our numbers of 154. Out of 
187 that have signed, 14 were confirmed drur.kards; six of these 
have broken their pledge, leaving the number of r eformed drunk
ards eight for the year. The total number of :>led 1 ed teetotalers 
as nearly as can be ascertained, is 438, besid ' m: ny others wh~ 
are acting on the principle without ha \'ing igned t e pledge.•• 

,v. SUGDEN, Cor. Sec. 
BIRTI:NSHA w, near Bolton.-On the 6th in!t. a teetotal society 

was formed at Birtenshaw, a populous village, b which a great deal 
of drunkenness has hitherto existed. The mee:ing was held in the 
Wesleyan school room, which was nearly fill ed, and the chair was 
taken by J. Ashworth, jun., Esq., who opened the meeting in a brief 
speec~1, expressi\' e of his approbation of the object of the meeting, 
and 111 hope that the society might flourish and accomplish a bene
ficial change in the habits of the neighbouring population. The 
meeting wa afterwards addressed by Messn. Cnnlilfe Orrell 
and Wright, of Bolton, two of them tee totalers of seven' or eight 
years, and the third a teetotaler of thirty years' sta11ding, and theit· 
arguments and appeals appeared to make a de p impression upon 
a v:ry attent ive audience. At the conclusion of the meeting, the 
chairman and seven others signed the pledge, and form ed a com
mitteP, and many other persons expressed their intention of signing 
at the ne>.t meeting. ,v. B. 

MELBOURNE, Derbyshire.-The society in Melbourne, notwith
standing it i only in it infancy, (for it is not more than three 
months old) ha~ already held its seconu festival, aud though some 
friends at a distance may fear that its extraordinary precocity is 
portentous, yet they who know it best have no uch apprehen ions, 
for they believe its phy ical power are not in danger of beinO' 
prostrated by its ment:.11 activity; on the conh'ary, they eonsidP~ 
that they are quit e equal to the carrying out of all its plans, and 
that its youth and maturity will present all that it mo t sanguine 
and admiring fr iend can wish. The first festival was held on 
Tues<lay in Easter week, when several addres3es were delivered 
by Mes ·r . Dorman, Smitherd, and others, from Derby and Not
tingham, the result of which was, that the prejudice of many 
were removed, and not a few were induced to attach themselves 
to the oc~ety. The_ ucces · of this first demonstration encouraged 
the committee to thmk of a second, and to hope that similar, if 
not graater, benefits would follow. It wa therefore determined 
to et a_Pa~t three or four nights in Whit un week for the purpose, 
and to rnv1te some popular lecturer to spend that time in the town. 
Whi t. unticle bas usually been attended with considerable drun
kenness and dis ipation at Melbourne; but this year how great bas 
bec>n th e contrast ! Scarcely a drunken man has been een in the 
treets, and many of the inhabitants would hardly have known it 

was holiday time, if the lads and lasses had not dressed themselves 
in their best attire, or had they not heard the bands of the several 
club . On Tuesday evening the members attended a devotional 
service at the Independent chapel. On Wednesday about 200 
friends met in the Bapti,-t school to take tea together, and from 
the g0od feeling manifested over the tea tal>le, it was calculated 
that if no other result followed, the meeting would at lea~t tend to 
unite more tirmly the friends of the cause. After tea, the meeting 
adj~urned to the Baptist chapel, where they were joined by others, 
to h ten to a lecture from that able defender of our principles
F. R. Lee~, from Leeds. Much bad been aid of l\Ir. Lees' capa
bilities, and the expectations of the friends were raised, but the 
sequd proved that the half had not been told. To attempt even 
an outline of his lectures on that and the two following eveninO's 
would be to offn an insult to the persons who con tituted the a~~ 
dience, a well as to com!llit an act of inj u tice upon the lecture1·, 
for n outline could convey an idea of the ability with which he 
e tabli ·hed his po itions, the pertinency of h is ill ustrations, and 
the pungency and force of hi appeals. He proved him~elf ma ter 
of hi · subject, "a workman who needeth not to be ashamed," and 
notwith ·t an ding the intere t excited by hh first two lectures, every 
one ~clmittcd, a t the close of the Friday evening's meeting, that he 
had kept the best wine until last. 'l'here wa only one regret telt 
at the clo. e of t he ser\'ii:e , which was, that many who heard him 
on the fir~t evening were not present on the last, and in th:-tt all 
who were so favoured ympathised ; bu t it is believed that, if the 
truth we.e told, many absented themseh·es because they were 
afraid, if they attended, conviction would follow, and that they 
would either feel con strained to adhere to the principles of the 
societr , or be haunted by g uilt, as by a spectre, and perhaps 
thought them ·elves happy in having re isted the fit- ·t night's all 
but irre istible attack upon their drinking habits. The full extent 
of good resulting from thc:·e ser vices i. not yet known. Nearly 
30 have since signed the pledge, but it is be lieved that a much 
larger number are te ting the principle, who will probably before 
long unite with the society.-W. KLUHT, [ Independent Minister. J 

W ORKSOP.-On Whit-Tuesday the temperance society hek its 
second annual fest ival. An appropriate serme>n was preachei in 
the morning by the RPv. W. Griffiths, in the Wesleyan A ssc,cia
tion chapel. A cold collation was provided for the membe1s at 
ten o'clock. Much praise is due to the ladies for the exc lent 
barley puddings, which by their quiet disappearance full y prJved 
that we prefer eating our barley, in ·tead of drinking it in the siape 
of bre wed or distilled death. In the afternoon a great numb~r of 
the member , accompanied by the Work op brass band, and a 
cr?wd of people, went in procession through the principal streets, 
with flags and banners, bearing appropriate mottoes a nd dences, 
pre ~nting a most beautiful and imposing appearance. In the 
evemng nearly 300 took tea together in the school-10om, ~ ich 
:wa, tastefully decorated. A public meeting was afterwards held 
m the chapel, C. C. Mower, Esq., surgeon, in the chair. T he 
Repo~t was the~ read by J. L. Plant, t_he secretary, showicg a 
great rncrea~e of member , and other delightful facts. The chair
man then ro e, surrounded by 22 reformed drunkards, the bbod
less trophies of the temperance reformation-once debased and 
degraded, unfit for civilized society, now they are clothed in their 
right mind ·, a credit to themselves, a blessing to their fi_im]ie;;, 
a11d many of them members of a Christian church-and i an 
appropriate speech introduced Mr. F. R. Lees, who delivered one 
of his excellent, argumentative, and convincing lectures, and (-ave 
by one pitiable gentleman) was listened to with deep attention for 
nearly three hours. E. PLA~T. 

WEs·r BuoMwrcH, 12th 4 mo., 1842.-We have just closed our 
second annual festival. We commenced by holding an open-air 
meeting in tb c afternoon, in a large field adjoining the main road 
through the village, when addresses were delivered by Mr. Booth, 
from Gloucester, and Mr. J. Kemp, agent, at the close of w ich 
the Reclrnbites and teetotalers walked in procession, headed by a 
band of mu ·ic (gratuitously provided by S. Kendrick, E sq., ) to 
that gentleman's large and commodious school-room, where ftom 
200 to 300 persons sat down to tea. After tea Mr. Kendrick was 
called to the chair, and the meeting addre sed in powerful speechee 
by the R e\'s. J. Hudson, G. Stokes, G. Bent, and Messr. Booth, 
Edges, and Kemp. At the close of the meeting several of our 
female friends, assisted by Mr. Kemp, commenced singing-

" Hark, the temperance trump et sounding, 
Come and sign, come and sign:"-

when a general rush took place to sign the pledge, and 40 names 
were added to our roll. The temperance question here has re
ceived a very great impulse from this festival ; the members are all 
alive, looking forward to better days, and we trust it will still go
on increasing and gathering strength, till, like a purifying stream, 
it deluge the whole village, bearing do wn all opposition.-S. W. 

BnrnGWA'rER.-1'he walls of this town are posted with large 
placards-" Strong drink is a barrier to the spread of religion;'' 
" Moderate drinking the down-hill road to intemperance;" "'ree
totalism the railway to happines:;;" "Fewer public houses, more 
butchers' and bakers' shops;'' '' ~ Then publicans fatten, the peo
ple staHe." These hi) Iii excite a great deal of attention, and sp~ak 
the truth plainly, so that "he who runs may read.' ' On Whit
Tuesday we had a g rand temperance demonstration. A procession 
of the member of the teetotal societies here, and ia the neighbour
hood, took place in the aftEirnoon. The flags and banners were 
beautiful, and three teetotal bands enlivened the march. This 
display of rational enjoyment has had the effect of enticing many 
futidlers from their cups. The character of the proces ·ion wa! 
much improved by the orderly and well-regulated body of Recha" 
bites which preceded it, the members of the Taunton and the 
Bi-idgwater tents, upwards of 200. The adult and juvenile tea 
parties in the evening were attended by 700 persons. An united 
meeting was held after, when nearly 1000 persons assembled in 
Dr. Morgan's school-room. The principles of the teetotal society 
were most ably advocated, and two clergymen and three dissenting 
ministers expressed themselves glad to lend their influence on the 
side of true temperance. One penny is paid into the funds of the 
Bridgwater society l>y every person who signs the pledge: 102 
cards of membership have been taken up during the past three 
weeks. F. T. Tuo)1PSON, Sec. 

PADS'l'Ow.-Un Whit-Tuesday was celebrated the fifth annual 
festival of the total abstinence society. At seven o'clock, a. m., 
an eloquent and instructive sermon was preached in the Bible 
Christian chapel, by the Rev. W. Mason, Bible Christian minister, 
from Ecclesiaste vii. 29. At ten o'clock t ue various 'l'ents of the 
I. 0. R. and U. 0. F. R . met in the Broad-street, and were there 
form ed in proce sion, and pro..:eeded to the Wesleyan chapel, where 
an admirable sermon was preached to a crowded audience by the 
R ev. Edmund Oldfield, Wesleyan, from Act:; xxviii. 22. This 
faithful pastor, in closing his excellent discourse, appeared to con
centrate all the energies of his mind and body in an appeal to the 
Christian church, to which every heart seemed to respond- " It is 
the duty of every one to abstain." At two o'clock, the member 
of society, accompanied with the brethren and sister of the Recha
bite Tent , a 'sembled on the North Quay, and "·ere there mar
shalled in grand procession, Art hur Gavid, E q., of St. Mobyn, 
aud his very efficient teetotal band, taking the lead. After peram_ 
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bulating the principal streets, we proceeded to St. Saviour' · F ield, 
where we formed a very extensive and beautiful circle. 1\iany 
felicitous circumstances contributed to the beauty of the scene. 
The <lelightful weather , the surrounding scenery, the plendid 
flags and banners gracefully waving, t he vast concourse of people 
clad in their gayest attire, the imposing appearance of the Recha
bites, furnished with their handsome regalia, and the charming 
music of brass ban9s, playing around the inside of the circle ome 
of our choicest pie't:es-in pired every heart with feelings of no 
ordimry kind. Strangers fro m afar declared it was the fi nest ·ight 
they had witnessed in Corn wall. Never before was seen such an 
august a --embly in Padstow. From the fi eld we returned to the 
spacious warehou e of T. R. Avery, Esq., on the North Quay, 
(kindly lent by that gentleman) where an excellent tea was pro
vided, after which, one of the most !'-plendid meeting ever held in 
this place took place outside the warehouse. Mr. E. P arnall was 
unanimously voted to the chair, who, after stating the objects of 
the meeting in an appropriate speech, called on Mr. E. Docton, 
the secretary, who delivered a brief verbal report. The meeting 
was afterwards addres. ed by the eccentric Mr. Trega ki ·, of Sea
Mill, by the Rev. Mr. Lambrick, We leyan Association, Dr. Gavid, 
Lieut. Dunstan, RN., l\lr. Digary Gray, an extensive farmer, and 
the Rev. Messrs. Oldfield and Mason. 'rhe speakers were Ii tened 
to with profound attention, and received continued marks of ap
probation. It was a pleasing ~ight to see Go pel minister of dif
ferent <lenominations uniting their talents and influence to stay 
the march of intemperance, and accelerate the triumph of true 
t emperance. After the meeting many signatures were obtained. 

T a ollfAS CowL, I. O. R. 
STOCKPORT. May 2d.- It being the fair-day, the teetotalers 

formed in proces ion, and perambulated the principal street , 
headed by a number of the fri ends on hor-eback, and an excellent 
band of music, with the flags and banner· of the Parent and Port
wood branch societies. The day being remarkably fine, added 
much to the scene, which was gratifying to all who delight in wit
nessing the happiness of others. In the evening a tea party was 
held in the temperance room, Lower Hillgate, Mr. Harrison in 
the chair. Mr. Wragg, of Manchester, Mr. Pulcifer, of Droylsden, 
Mr. Bradley, and Mr. Stancy, of Duckinfleld, severally addressed 
the meeting, and Mr. J. Andrew, of Leeds, delivered a po ,verful 
and argumentative address. On the following evening, Mr. An
drew delivered a second lecture in the same room, hi object being 
"to produce conviction, and arou e our energ·es ;'' ancl we hav 
reason to believe that his addresse are producing the de ired ef
fectt for our advocate ' have since come out oftener, and the meet
ings have been better attended. At our weekly meeting in the 
Wesleyan Sunday-school , N ew Bridge-lane, on " 'edne day even
ing, May 18th, the members and fri ends were highly gratified by 
Mr. James Smith publicly presenting to his grandson a very ele
gant pocket Bible, as a reward to him for having been a con istent 
member of the total abstinence society for even years. Mr. S., 
whose " hoary locks proclaimed hb lengthened years," after the 
presentation, gave some excellent advice to his grandson, and to the 
youth of both sexes. He then made a pathetic appeal to the audi
ence, and concluded by asking bi, grandson why he signed the 
pledge? who stated that he had done o to induce hi father to 
sign, for if he had not be was sure the family would have gone to 
the workhouse. His father then addressed the meeting. He 
thanked God that he had been led to ,ee the error of his ways, 
and to adopt the pledge, which he had done six years and three 
months ago. \ VM. CANDELET, Chairman. 

WarT F.HAVEN.-Teetotal L aunch.-On Satur<lay, the 9th of 
April, the beautiful and well-buil t coppered bark J emima was 
launched from the building-yard of Messrs. R. and W. William
son and Co., H arrington, Cumberland, on teetotal principles. 
When all was rea<ly, in tead of a bottle of brandied wine, or any 
other alcoholic drug, there was uspended in front of the bows of 
the ship a bottle of pure spring water ; and when the word of 
comma11<l was given, and the noble ves el began to glide into the 
watery elemen t, l\Ii ss \Yilliamson (a thoroughgoing teetotaler) 
dash ed th e bottle of Adam's wine again~t her bow , and named 
her in gallant style. In the evening the men were regaled with 
abundance of coffee and nourishing eatables; after which, l\Ir. R. 
·William ·on gave h is men and apprentices a mo t affectionate aAd 
excellent address on the importance of sobriety, morality, and re
ligion. I could not help involuntarily ·aying, "0 what a happy 
country E ngland would be if teetotalism and religion were uni
versal !'' 1 then spoke a few words, and having offered up prayer, 
most of the company retired to the Primitive Methodi -t chapel, 
where I delin,red a short lecture on the superiority of teetotal 
launches to those conducted on drinking principles. A few ·igned 
the pledge, and the friends of temperance returned to their homes 
h ighly deligb ted with the proceedings of the ?ay .. Oh! ir, if all 
masters, managers, and farernen were to act m this way, what an 
amount of mi,ery and sin would be prevented, and bappine ·s dis-
eminated. I may just add that in Cumberland, and Whitebavrn 

especially, teetotali m and llechabitism are winning their widening 
way as th l~ pioneers of the Go pd. We have lately had some a_s
t onishing victories ; persons who had been for years steeped rn 

drunkenness are no M. fou nd sitting in the house of God, inquiring 
their way to Zioin. A few days ag , several of these came to me 
that I might sen1d them to the proper persons to take sittings in 
our chapel; and I aim ()ften fill ed with joy when I look round our 
congregation, arnd s!'.!e o e here and another there, who, in ail like
lihood, would still bave been in the ranks of the drunkard but for 
teetotalism. But now, sir, they swell the ranks of our Immanuel, 
and are singing the s011gs of Zion. J oSEPH THOMPSON, 

Wesleyan Association Minister. 
B RAU-FORD U 10 .-The second quarterly meeting of delegates 

was held in th.e Mechanics ' Institute, May 16th. Though not 
numerous, the meetfog was highly interesting. Gratifying reports 
were received from all places in the union; the delegates unani
mously testify to thie ability and unwearied diligence of the agent, 
l\fr. Jarvis Cra.ke, and to the success of his exertions. Thanks 
were voted to him for the efficient manner in which he had dis
charged his duties, .and he was re-engaged for three months. The 
report, prepared by the agPnt, was read, and received the appro
bation of the meeti.ng.-Report :-·• In presenting you with a re
port of my labours fo r he four months that the union has been in 
existence, I cannot refrain from expressing my gratitude to God 
for the am@unt of success which has attended my exertions. I 
have during that time d istributed 4,530 tracts, visited at least 4000 
house , and seen a ~reat amount of misery and wretchedness ; and 
though much may e attributed to the prevalent want of employ
ment, yet the nu 1bers een throughout the district reeling and 
staggering to and fro, :rnd the public-houses and jerry-shops at 
almo t every corner, too plainly show the mighty engine of de
struction at work. Though in most of the houses I entered it can 
by 110 means be &aid that the people are drunkards, yet by far too 
many augment their sufferings by the use of intoxicating drinks. 
The delusion respecting these drinks is still very great. Ho11U!
brewed is still vQry xteusively used in the di~trict, and that smaa ' 
tract of Livesey's, called ' The great Delusion,' requires to be put 
into the hands of e ery head of a family in the di trict, that correct 
opinions may prevail, and correct practices may follow. My con
viction from exp erie rice ls, that nothing short of untiring zeal in the 
members connt!cted with the various societies, and in the agent 
employed, can upr ot the drinking customs of society, as they pre
vail among Christi ns, in t rade, and throughout all rank of peo
ple. My reception in t he tract di tribution is frequently anything 
but pleasant. I an1 gl d to make my exit from some houses, and 
am s~ldom 1mgng~cl but ~o me insult is offered me. But some do 
welcome me to their dwellings, and I am cheered on by their 
smile_- , good wi 'he , and prayers, particularly the wive of reformed 
drunkards ; t!,ey kri.ow bow to value our principle . I have seen 
the tear tart in the eye of the wife, and, possessing an attractive 
influence, it has drawn another from the eye of her ht1:,band, at . 
the recollection of t he p lea ing change. The man who would not 
be cheered on by such scenes as these-many of which I could 
describe- I know not what would encourage him. Allow me to 
give one instance of the good arising from tract distribution. In . 
a small village, where meeting was to be held in the evening, on 
going round with tracts before the meeting, I offl!red one to a man 
employed on a sm ll p lot of ground before a house, the lady beM 
longing to which wa standing at the door. H e objected to receive 
it, stating that he t hou ght they had had enough of teJ!totalism. I 
reasoned with the man, after which the lady received a tract, and 
her daughter came to t he meeting and signed the pledge. I was 
afterwards informed that the conversation I had held with the 
man induced the mother to urge her daughter to come to our 
meeting. As pecimens of objections, I may give the fo llowing. 
On offering a tract to a man, he said-" teetotalism made men eat 
too much.'' I went to a house directly opposite, and on giving her 
a tract, she ~aid, " drink gave her an appetite.'' I smiled, and 
apologised for my conduct by telling her that the man opposite 
had a very different reason for drinking. A man, of superior in
formation to many with whom I have conversed, said that he had 
no reli,,h fo1· the drink, but the cu toms of society, in connexion 
with trade, induced him to take it as a means of profit and obtain
ing enjoyment. I have he rd no new arguments advanced against 
our principles ; they are all such as have been answered time after 
time. One frequently urged i , that alcohol is in every thing, even 
in the air we breathe, though no one can get it out ; and all who 
have brought this bjectio forward displayed great ignorance on 
the subject. I ha\'e had frequent discussions on our principles , 
both public and privat ·. I have held 87 public meetings-average 
attendance upwart.!s of 150. Considering the smnllne ·s of the 
town in the district, t is may be reckoned a fair attendance. T he 
people generally have listened as :ittentively as any speaker could ex
pect or desire. The ignat1uesobtained in tbefour monthsare 474, of 
which 142 are tho ·e of you 1g people under 18; and in all the places 
(save ilsden) members have been added during the interval of 
my visits. In ome pk-1.ces the number thus added is considerable, 
a· at Guiseley in 011e month 50 members have been added, in-

I 
eluding ten who were ru t1kard ·. I have formed two new socie
tie , Rawden and Sibtlen. Rawden is doing well ; one meeting 
only had been held, when there were 32 member~, six of whom 
are under 18, and six: wene drunkards, three of whom have now 
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:oined the church of Christ. In other places, where societies are 
not yet formed, many signature · have been obtained, and much 
information has been spread. The good effects of the teetotal ad
vocacy are c~nsiderabl e, even where there are no societies. I have 
met with many who are convinced of the truth of our principle, 
and who are practi ing it, who will not pledge. Most of the so
cieties in the district are in a healthy state. At Otley they are 
going on mo. t delightfully, and doing great good. I believe there 
is not one jarring string : all is harmony and peace. At Pudsey 
there is a good society, and so me good workers. A little more of 
the Otley spirit would make them still more useful. Stanningly 
needs teetotali m much. Tlie teetotalers there have great cause 
for thankfulne s in the a sist.ance rendered by a member in the 
place. In Farsley the prevale nt ignorance will need much effort 
to dispel. At Burley, the interest taken in our principle , and 
their exten ion by the youths, present a plea ing prospect of future 
triumph. Yeadon is supported chiefly by reformed drunkards. 
I was at a wedding there, at which nine reformed characters were 
present, the bridegroom being one. Skipton possesses a good so
ciety, and some zealou men, who appear determined to storm the 
citadel of intemperance. In a tailor's shop in that town there are 
seven teetetalers, who are the pillars of the cause. At Bingley 
they promise a good society : the three meetings I addressed were 
well attended, and a good impression was produced. Wilsden bas 
an<,en from its lethargy, and is prospering. Undercliffe appears 
to be doing well. In Bradford the open-air meetings have been 
well attended, and done good. There are seventeen towns in the 
district where societies exi t. In concluding my report, permit me 
to say that one great cause of hindrance to the progress of our 
J!rinciple~ id the ind~fference manifested by some professing Chr!s
tians, and the opposition offered by 01.hers. I pray God peed1ly 
to convince them of their error. The good effected in every part 
of the district by our principles ought to convince every unpreju
diced mind that the cause is of God. ' By their fruits ye shall 
know them.' All we a k for our principles is, that they should be 
tried by this test. Whatever others say, let this be ow motto-A 
sober world, and no compromise. JARVIS CRAKE." 

WAKEFIELD, May 25th.-The united temperance societies con
tinue to work togt?ther in the greatest harmony. The last month's 
festival has given an impetus to the cause ; the advantages of the 
union then effected have been already felt, and the beneficial re
sults of mutual co-operation are daily becoming more apparent. 
Either through the pread of teetotalism, or from ~om , other cause, 
no fewer than twenty malt-kilns are at pre ent shut up here. It i 
also well worthy of remark, as showing tl1e advancement of sound 
general opinions, that an excellent mechanics' institutien is now 
established under the mo t encouraging auspii!es, which numbers 
amongst its members no inconsiderable proportion of teetotaler . 

T.B. 
NoRTH CAvE.-Our society was commenced in June, 1839 

by Mr. Frederic Hopwood, when many nobly came forward. In 
twelve months we numbered 100 adult members and 30 juvenile, 
out of a population under 900. Sev1•ral who have joined our ranks 
were once degraded drunkards. Our officers bave always been 
men of good character, and generally of Christian principle, and 
we have found such the best soldiers in our moral warfare. Mr. 
Hopwood hal'l"visited us several times since, and the following have 
also rendered us great service :-Rev. J. H. 'ferry, B.A., vicar of 
Seaton Ro s, our patron ; the Rev. J. M. Holt, vicar of Fulstow; 
Revds. R. Tabraham, D. Sunderland, and T. J. Messer; Mr. 
Thompson, of Armin, a local preacher; and the Birmingham 
blacksmith, not forgetting the worthy agents of the British Tem
perance Association, Messrs. Addleshaw and Millington. The 
latter gave us two lectures and a sermon on the 25th and 26th 
ult., the announcements of which, for the first time, were refu ed 
to be made by our preacher! Our meetings formerly were held in 
the old Methodist chapel, which bad been purchased by our vicar, 
8:nd kindly lent us, but who has lately refused it because of the agita
tion of the wine question. We then applied for the use of the Sab
bath school of the new Wesleyan chapel, which wa · kindly grLmted 
by the trustee . The preacher , on refusing to read the announce
ments, gave as his reason- the resolutions of Confi:rence. However, 
one of the tru tees gave out the notice before the congregation 
left the chapel. How strange preachers should so act ! It has 
encouraged many in their drinking liabit~. Most of our members 
here are Wesleyans, including all the leaders; some are Rechabites. 
Juveniles and adults together, we muster a hand of 150 teetotal 
soldiers. vVe intend to attack the enemy warmly and coustantly ; 
he already begins to r age. A WESLEYAN METHODIST. 

BaRTON.- The fifth ann iver ary of the temperance ociety was 
celebrated on Friday, May 27th, and three fo llowing days. On 
the Friday the sun shone fortll in cloudle~s maj esty, and seemed, 
by its vivifying r ays, to impart j oy and gladne s to the h(:art s of 
the cold-water men. who assembled at half- past two in fron t of the 
temperance hotel. Th e procession con isted of a number of hoISe
men, follo wed by a most efficient band; then came the juven il e 
Rechabites, followed by the adult Rechabites, with their splendid 
regalia, tbe whole presenting a mo~t interesting appearan ce. After 
paradiag the principal streets, they proceeded to Mr. l\1ackvill's 

spacious factory, which had been engaged and neatly fitted up for 
the occa ion. At five o'clock a numerous and respectable com
pany sat down to that cheer which leaves no sting behind. 'l'he 
public meeting commenced at seven. After singing and prayer, 
Mr. John Burton, of Barton, was called to preside, and opened the 
business in a neat speech. He then introduced Mr. F. Hopwood, 
of York, after which, Mr. G. E. Lomax, of Manchester, delivered 
:.i long and intere ting address. On Saturday afternoon, a proces
sion again formed and proceeded to the factory, where a cot1sider
able number (chi efly juveniles) again took tea; at the c1ose of 
which Mr. G. Hewitt was called upon to preside, and long ad
dresses were given hy Messrs. Hopwood and Lomax, the meeting 
not breaking up till near eleven. On the Sabbath we had a prayer 
meeting at seven o'clock in the morning; a sermon in the market
place, at half-past ten, by Mr. Lomax ; a lovefeast in the factory 
at two o'clock, and a sermon at six. The teetotalers mu ·tered 
wel I, and sang round the town previous to each service, and the 
consequence was that the place, capable of containing from 1000 
to 1200 persons, was filfed to overflowing. (The whole population 
is only about 3,500.) One circumstance in connexion with the 
lovefeast is worthy of particular observation. All the speakers, 
save three, profe ·ed to have become not only sobe1·, but praying 
men, and referred to teetotalism as the instrument under God of 
leading them to that happy state. Oh I ye ministt?rs and Chris
tians who hold aloof from, or oppose, the temperance movement, 
hear this ! Surely such would do well to ponder the following 
passage of Holy Writ-'' Curse ye Meroz, curse ye bitterly the in
habitants of Meroz, because they came not up to the help of the 
Lord against the mighty." On Monday, the band, with a few 
friends, went tbr,,ugh tbe town on their way to the place of meet
ing, which was speedily filled, and Messrs. Lomax and Hopwood 
kept the people together till near eleven o'clock. M. H., in his 
address, alluded to a medical gentleman of first-rate talents who 
had favoured them with his presence during the whole of the 
meetings, and ~•ho had that morning expressed his unqualified ap
proval of all that bad been advanced in support of the principles 
of teetotalism, adding that sic/mess and deaths had considerably di
minished si1ice the society commenced its operations. If, said Mr. H., 
that gentleman be present this evening, and would be kind and 
generou · enough to repeat the statement( he had made in the 
morning, he would not only confer a benefit upon the temperance 
or.iety, but would deserve the thanks of every friend to humanity. 

Mr. Bennett (amid great applau e) immediately rose, and s -d he 
felt g-reat plea ure in stating that he perfectly agreed with all that 
had been said, ar.d he could declare, from experience and ohs,erva
tion, tlnt.t there was not near so much sickness prevailing amongst 
the inhabitants of Barton as heretofore, and this he attribut d to 
their improved habits in reference to alcoholic drinks. Afi er a 
vote of thanks had been given to the ladies, the speakers, an the 
friends who had lent tables, &c., the meeting was conclude-cl by 
singing " Sign teetotal.'' Thus, Mr. Editor, ended four days such 
as the people of Barton never witnessed before : to attempt any
thing like a description of the intense excitement that pervraded 
the ma s of the people would be in vain. Opponents were dumb; 
teetotali~m was triumphant, and the members of the societ ex
pressed their determination to proceed with redoubled vigour. The 
number of signature.;; obtained was 93. F. H. 

EvESH ,\M.-A tea party consisting of the working men's 1eom
mittec and some of their friends (together about 80 persons) was 
held on the 18th ult. The tables were bountifully supplied ,, and 
the cheerful repast was preceded and followed by tlrn singirng o( 
appropriate pieces. After a few remarks from the chairman., ad
dresses 1Yere delivered by four working men, characteris~d by 
much good sense and deep ft?cling, and whicH pointedly described 
the varied ble sings which, under God, had resulted fro the 
operations of the temperance society. The cause was also ably 
advocated hy our treasurer, two Baptist ministers, ( one re -dent 
with u ) , 1nd a member of the committe~. We have made am ar
rangement wi th th e Gloucester association to st!cure assisttance 
from a <l uly qualifi ed a~ent and advocate, at a meeti11g to be held 
monthly , and the result ha heen so far satisfactory. Th e c om
mittee hav e takE' n and fi tted up a room for occasional mee tings 
and lec ture , and fo r mutual instructi0n, and which in the winlt>ll' will 
do ubtless he fo und parti cularly u eful. CHAS. BuitLINGHA.llI. 

A-rLESD URY. -At a mee ting in the CountJ Hall, John Lee, 
Esq., L. L.D., of Fl artw t> ll, in the chair, the Rev. Th,omas 
S1wncer , of H in ton, near Bath, remarked- ,vhcn on a visit I ately 
at the l\fo n. ion lJ 11u e, tlH! L ady Mayoress informed me thia t at 
the dinner after la ~ ing the fo nnd at.ion tone of the Royal Excharnge, 
P rince Albert tnol, but one glass of wine, and the Duke of U 'el'ling
ton b1it holf a glass . Hav ing occasion lo lecture at \Vinctsor, I 
obtained pcrmi s~ion to vie w the castle. I inquired of my g nide 
the tate of feel in~ towards our cau e. Seeing one of the gro ms, 
my guid' informC!d me he was a teetotaler; he was nevet· tau .nted 
by his fe llow servants. He and his wife formed part of my a.udi
tory. T he reve1 C!n d ge ntleman survcyin~ the court in which he 
was ~peaking, sai d, "It is writt en, 'Kings must not drink w,ine, 
nor princes strong drink; how much more imperative then is it 
on those who take the judgment seat, to dispense justice and mercy 

• 
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to olfrnding fellow-ere ,tnrn, to avoi I lhc l' ~<· ili ng e>ffccts of in
toxicating li()uirls." 

BRISTOL -Tls P ixth annivPr.ary of our ,o t·irly wa~ c<• lpbra ted 
on Whit -Tul'sday. Our fri<'nrl . b~~an a.,,iemhlin~ i11 th e fark e t, 
Temple Gate, at an rarly h ·ur, and ahonl e>h·ven o'cloc'k started 
in prnces ion, µaraded the prin cipal streets, and th t> nce proceeded 
to Clifton. The prnces.,ion w11s upwurds nf a mile in lengtlt, and 
extended beyond the four i,fos nf Queen <quarP; there was a pro
fu ion of handsome banners, bParin!{ d1wicPs and mottoes, descrip
tive of the objects of the societ~, and variouR emblem , atid the 
memhers of the Independent O rJPr of RPchahites were adorned 
with their sashes, &c. Most of the mt>mlwrs worn n1Pdals and 
white rosettes; the whole was hrought 11p hy about 20 cars filled 
with female members of the society. Five excellent band played 
durinl! the progre~s and added to the livPline~s of the scene. 

LoNDON Dornos.-The anniversary meetings of the two Lon
don societies too\(. µlace durinl! thp las1 month, at Exeter Hall. 
That of the New British and Fore ign T!>mperan ce Society was 
held on ,Vhit-1\Ionday, the 16th nlt, John Dunlop, Es(J., in the 
chair, The attendance was not a larlle as usual. After some 
opening rPmarks from the chairman, Mr. Baker, the ecre tary, 
read th!> report, whl'n the mPPl i111? was addres Pd hy Mr. Wm. 
Marrin, of C0rk, frl'quPntly call!'d Lhe farher of Father Mathew, 
J. S . Buckingham, E~q •• and o,hl'r gen tlemen. .A powerful im
pres. ion wa made in favour of onr cau, e, and it mu t have been 
a mattl'r of regret to all its frit>nd s prt>sP11t, that lhe meeting took 
place at a time so unfavnurahle for a JargP attencfance. 

The meeting of tl,e Socil'ty fo ,- tltt> SupprPssion of Intemperance, 
was held on Wt•dnesciay tlw 181h ult., End Sta11hope, president, 
in the chair. After some introductory remarks from the chair
man, th e report of the society was read hy Mr. Green, when 
seve>ral gentlPnwn addre•st>d the meeting . About the middle of 
its hnsine ~s the Bishop of Norwich erllerPrl the room, and was 
most e111hu~iastic,1lly ch!>cred. Hi- Lor<l~h ip suhsequenlly ad
dres Pd the mPeting. a11d althon!!'h not himself a tt>etotaler, he 
borP a ve1·y full and sat i-:,factory te> , l imony to tlw good results that 
followl'd from th l• opnalion of the ~ociery, oh~!>rving, that lhe 
cau e of religion h,td hPen PS elltially ervcd the>rehy. Tlw fl'port s 
which had b<' en circulated as to the SP<:taria11 character of tls e so
ciety h t> re,;ard~d as utterly un f,iunclerl. Hi~ lorrl ,·hip concluded 
with giving some advice to those prp~1•11t, hut did not 1·e11ew his 
sweet aw1ck upon tce totalers. a~ to u~in!! akohol in .u_qor: per
J1aps he>('au. e l\lr. Stovel, a di l'lllilli! 111i11i~lt'I', /tll.'e utte1·nnl!u lo 
the s :un p absu1·dity, anrl ~a,Pd hi• lorrJ,hip the troulil.- ! 

B1s11op AoCKLAr-n.-On Whi1-Monclay, thP. 16th 1:Jlt., the 
teetotalers and Rechatiit s h t> lrl the ir annual fp~tival , which wa 
conducted in thP followinl! mann<'r. The teeto t,ile rs and R e<• ha
bites mPt at Southchurch, at 12 o'elock, and walkl'd in proce>s~ion 
to B. A. the str(•et~ of which th Py pcramh11l :HP d. The y the n pro
ceedPd to the Primitivp ;,Jp thorli ~t nt>w ch:qwl, and li stened to an 
excellPnl sprmon pn·ached hy the Rev. J. \VaLwn, of Darlington, 
and tlwn adjourned to the Asst>mhly Room, which having come 
under the influence of fema e taSLP. had hPen converted from a wil
derness to an earthly paradi~e, and pr,.>sPnt!>d a striking simi le of 
tl1e glorious moral and social effects which \I ill he produced, when 
our principles shall have hecome univNsal About 300 sat down 
to t!'a, and proved hy their conviviltlity, that the si>rvices of Mr. 
Alcohol can on all occasions of fe~tivity he advantageously dis
pensed with. After lea, J. Fothergill, Esq .• from Darlington, 
was unan imou ·ly called lo the chair, and the meeting was ably ad
dressed by the Rev. Messrs. Watson, Hacking, &c. The whole of 
the proceedings gave uni versa\ satisfaction, and several signatures 
were obtained at lhe close of the meeting. 

REDDITC11.-On ,vednesday, May 18th, the tP.etotal society 
held their anniversary and procesgion. The morning brought the 
teetotal friends at an early hour together at Blackford's coffee 
houst>, whence the IndPlJendent Order ofl{echahites proceeded to 
the National school-room, where they were j nined by the society 
at two o'clock, p.m. The proc~ssion moved in the following or
der :-Band, district banner, male and female juvenile Rechabites; 
next followed the Zion Tent of Rechabites, and th e members of 
the society, with appropriate flags, banners, &c. In the procession 
were carried three glass bottle~, with the words ·' To let" painted 
thereon ; also a large loaf of bread, weighing about 18 lbs., with the 
words " t eetotaler's loaf,'' while on the left was seen a smell penny 
loaf a11d a red herring, with the words, "drunkard's portion." 
The day was remarkably fine, and the procession seemed to excite 
admiration and praise. It was truly gratifying to witness the ex
pression of consrious dignity on the countenances of the happy 
youths while marching in the regalia of the order, each face seem
ing to gay, "Behold my public testimony against the drunkard's 
abomination." Aftn passing through the principal streets and 
round H t• adless Cross, they returned to the large assembly room, 
Red Lion, where a splendid tea entertainment was provided by 
the la<lie . Upwards of 200 persons sat down and partook of the 
bounties of Providence, afler whi ch a public m<se>ting was held, 
:Messrs. Hawlt>y, Arnold, Barnsley, and Harriss advocating the 
cause amidst the greatest attention. At the close of the meeting, 
several signatures were obtained. Since the anniversary more 

than fifty per ons have enroll ed t heir names, and notwi t h tai. ndir.g 
numerous ob~tacles, arising chiefly from appe tite anu custom, I can 
report considerable progress. While there are many who do not 
see it their duty to join the society, who yet act nearly on it.s prin
ciple, there are 150, of vario us religious denominations and re
formed characters, who firmly adhere to it. The members gene
rally are not half-way men, but thoroughgoing teetotalers, who, 
while practising total abstinence, are determined not to give nor 
offer to others what they know would be injurious to themselves. 
We have already received pecuniary sub~criptions to this excellent 
cauae, among whom are the clergy and the magistracy of the 
neighbourhood, by whom the use of the National schocl is kindly 
granted for our weekly meetings. THOMAS Coo:n, Sec. 

HEREFORD.-The teetotalers and Rechabites having determined 
on a demonstration, many members of the neighbourin,, soc~eti~s 
willingly came from Ross, Coleford, Monmouth, &c., to ass1st in 

this, the first Herefordshire temperance festival, a ~ood display of 
the flourishing state of the various societies in the co nty. On 
Whit-Monday, early, the inhabitants were astonished at the im
posing appearance of the deputations from the neighbourhood of 
Ross. Theophilus Trotter, Esq., secretary of the Co!eford tee
total society, taking the lead, driving his two beautiful horses tan
dem ; then came the Ross teetotal band, in and on a cooch drawn 
by four horses, with two postilions, the horses dressed with rib
bons the coach dressed with laurel and covered with banners, &c., 
which was followed by carriages of various descripti'lns. The 
procession formed at the Town.::-hall. and proceeded to Eigo Brook 
chaµel where an able sermon was preached by the Rev. C. T. 
Barris: (a member of the Hereford teetotal society,) from Eph. 
v. 11-'· And have no fellowship with the unfruitfu. works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them.'' The reveren~ gentleman 
drew a g1-aphic picture of the exteut and powerful 11 fluence of 
"the unfruitful works of darkness "-the pre~ent drinkiLg customs 
of society, and described, with great effect and power, the incon-
i tency of the Christian having any communion, or giving counte

nanc to such " wo1·ks of darkness;" anu then state:! at so~e 
lcng1h the necessity of the Christian reproving earnest!}, but with 
prud t> nce and temperance, both with look, sveech, an 1l cond~ct, 
the drinking of intoxicating liquors. After service, the Jrocess1on 

j pe rambulated the cit}, n.nd there is no doubt that r~a. n_y of the 
public were convinc ,d of the great utility of sueh soc1we . At 

: five o'clock the procession proceeded to the Wesleyw scho_?l-
room, where about 400 members and friends took tea, after which 

' the company proceeded to the Town-ball, and after a few remarks 

I 
from the chairman , .l\Ir. ,Jo Pph Jone , the meeting was addressed 
hy Me, sr . Lee, Barre tt , Ilruton, and Turner, of Hereford, and 
hv Messrs. Ilil\ and Plurnb. of Ross, each teslifying tc the great 

I ir~prov e ment. teetotali m h~d produced in their health, ha~p_iness, 
and pecuniary prosperity. The society received the , dd1t10n _of 
nearly fifty member , and it now numbers little short o: 800 dis-
ciples in this city, after be ing in operation only about 12 m?nths. 

ANGLESEA.-1 had the pleasure of attending the Re ab1te and 
temperance festival in this county on Whit-Monday, where we may 
suppose the attendance from 12 to 20 thousand people, the largest 
meeting ever held in Anglesea. Good and interestin~ spe:ches 
were delivered, which will, I have no doubt, prove brnefic1al to 
both the Independent Order and to temperance.-W. ROGERS, 

IRELAND. 
PEEL's BLUNDER.-The followin5 is from the Dublin, Moming 

Register of the 25th April:-" We confess we were somewh~t 
startled when we saw it recently announced in a speech of S1r 
Robert Peel, that teetotalism was on the wane in Irel&~d, as far 
as the fact could be gathered from the state of the revenue. No 
data were given, but the impression conveyed was, that the Ex
ch!>quer was benefited by the relapse to former habits of intemper• 
ance on the part of the Irish people, and benefited in a very de
cided and considerahle vray. The Finance Accounts for the year, 
ending 5th January, 1842, are now before us, and they enable us 
to contrast that year with the preceding :-Irish whiskey uty 184!, 
£ I ,032,582; Irish whiskey duty 1842, £964, 7 ll ; decrease m 
the latter year, £67 ,87 J. This is what Sir Robert Peel calls an 
augmentation of the whiskey revenue of IrelanJ, and a proof that 
teetotalism is on the wane! Let us compare teetotalism with what 
it is now and what it was three years ago :-Whiskey re euue, 
1839, £1,510,092; whiskey revenue, 1842, £964,711; ~ec:reas~, 
£545,38 l. The whiskey revenue was by no means al its maxi
mum in 1839. Not many years preceding, it exceeded £1, 70 ,000, 
and ic is now down to £964,000, being a diminution £736,000 
per annum. ' Tea, produced in 1841, £ 453, 924; but it produced 
in 1842, £534,563 ; being an increase in one year of upwards of 
£80,000." 

WEST INDIES. 
The secretary of the British Association has received a s.econd 

interesting communication from the Rev. T. Pugh, Wes\eya,n 
missionary in Bermuda, We t I die . Those who 1:t?ad Mr. P. s 
former letter, which appeared i our March No., will be glad to 
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hear that teetotalism is spreading at this mh~ionary station. V.' e 
wish all missionaries, and every friend of m i sions, woul<l altogether 
reno unce the drunkar d's drink, and thus give a practical proof of 
their sincere and earnest desire for the de truction of a mighty 
barrier to the spreading of vital religion both at home and abroad. 
When we look at the havoc and ruin which strong drink is con
tinually scattering around us, we ma)' well exclaim-'' What a 
curse! When will Christians resolve that it shall cease !" 

" Hamilton, Bermuda, 1st April, 1842. 
"MY DEAR Srn,-Your esteemed favour of the 29th of Janu

ary was duly received on the 26th ult., toge ther with the "Tem
perance Advocate and Herald'' for January and February, for the 
which accept our thanks. In three days after their reception, 
they were disposed of, and others wanted. I have, therefore, to 
beg you will please send 50 copies more, commencing with Janu
ary, so that we shall take 100 per month. You will be glad to 
hear that total abstinence principles are gaining ground rapidly. 
The benefit which some have derived by abandoning alcoholic 
drinks is already visible in their looks and apparel; and sorrrn, who 
for years had not ~isited a place of worship, since the} have signed 

- the pledge, have come 'to bear words by which th ey may be 
saved.' In Hamilton parish we have many zealou advocates, and 
few are left who are not ashamed either to huy or €!rink. The 
grog-sellers are near!} ' lef alone in their 1dory ' Their traffic 
is dying a lingering death. I would it were so in every parish. 
The following anecdotes will show you the strong hol d which the 
principles have on the minds of the peopll' :-One man, who had 
Jong been in the habit of taking too much, ~hortly 11ftcr igning the 
pledge was taken sick of nervous debility; the doctor was sent for, 
who told him it was because he had left off drinking, and advised 
him to take a little. The man replied, 'No, I will take no more 
if every bone in my body is shak,rn out of my skin.' A boy, '"ho 
had signed th e pledge, was; requested by a dea l r in rum to carry 
a message to a retailer in the country, to say that ' the puncheon 
of rum was ready if M r. -- would send for it.' The boy re
plied, ' Sir, I will carry any message, or do anything for you I 
can, but I will hadng noth ing to do with rnm.' Another was re
quested to bring a person some water, but when he saw it was to 
mix with rum , he carried it back, saying, 'I wil l neither drink 
myself, nor help others to do so.'-W e ha ,,e recently had some 
awful deaths occa ioned by intemperance. One man, Jonathan 
Johnson, in a fit of deli?·i11m t1·emens, thrPw himsPlf into the sea, 
and was drowned. Another, on David's I land, literally drank 
himself to death, and died in a fit of madnPs~, leaving a wife and 
children in a state of utter destitution. ( Can they bless hi me
mory?) And last Monday, 28th March, a woman died of aµo
plexy, brought on by drunkenness. 0, when will Chri tian minis
ters, and the Chri tian church, be awake to these things, and with 
an authoritative voice, which shall be heard and fe lt, say to the 
demon of intemperance, whi ch is going through thP- land, 'It is 
enough, put up thy sword, devour no more.'' 

Here we have very little acti\fe opposition to the good cause, 
but we regret the apathy of some and the coldness of others. But 
their indifference should excite our zeal. Our excellent Governor 
stills feels interP-sted in the spread of the teetotal society ; and we 
hope the cause, so auspiciously begun under hi patronage, will 
progress until the demon of intemperance shall be driven from 
these in6eresting islands.-1 remain, my dear Sir, yours, truly, 

"Mr. J. Andrew, jun.' ' "THEOPHILUS Pucn. 

~orrtsponbtntt. 

THE EVERETTICAL PARALLEL CORRECTED. 
Sm,-In reading the quotation from the' ' Memoirs of the late 

Mr. W. Dawson, by the Rev. J. Everett,'' in your last .Advocate, 
-I could but feel surprise and regret that an objection to teetota
lism, justly characterised as " puerile," should ever be published 
to the world, with all the influence of Mr. D awson's well-known 
piety, and with the implied sanction of the talented biographer. 
The judicious remarks of your correspondent are a full and suffi
cient answer, and calculated to neutralize its injurious tendencies, 
and, therefore, further animadversions may appear uncalled for; 
but I have thought it may be well briefly to solicit attention to the 
,fact, that this is one evidence among others that mistaken views of 
teP.totalism may exist with the pious and the good, for in drawfog 
such a par11llel as the one in question, the mental vision must as
suredly be obscured by the mists of prejudice, unhappily prevent
ing teetotalism from appearing in its true aspect. And I would 
earnestly entreat your readers to regard it as it really is, and not, 
as at first glance it might seem to be, when placed side by side with 
conduct that would be ridiculous. and, indeed, impracticable ; for 
I deny that "abstinence on the part of the moderate drinker, for 
the ~ake of example to the drunkard, is simi lar to the wearing of 
handcuffs by honest men for the sake of example to the dishonest 
part of mankind.'' It would be so, were the abstainers to refrain 
from all eating and drinking. and thus as thoroughly prohibit 
their mouths all action, as would the honest man his hand when 
submitting to wear the criminal's bond to teach his neighbours 

hone ty. When teetotalers begin sewing 1.1p their mouths, and 
refuse e1ery liind of beverage for the sake of example to the drunk
ard, the supposed resemblance will exi t, !tnd I venture to affirm 
their folly will oon be " made manifest" to themselves as well as 
to others. The following, I submit, approaches nearer to truth. 

Suppose the avarice and depraved fancy of man led him to 
manufacture certain articles, io the very handling of which it be
came evident a propensity to dishone ty was induced and increased 
in many persons; and were it, also, a well-known fact t.hat thou
<;ands of the e persons had acquired such a habit of theft as to be
come the pest of their neighbourhood, ruining their health, beg
garing their families, and ultimately losing their soul ; and were 
some of the honest and good, feeling deeply for these wretched 
sinners, to perceiTe that while such were kept from handling those 
articles, they ,vere kept secure from theft, while in the works of 
nature and of art an almost endless variety exists, which bands 
were employed in handling, without receiving tbe infusion of the 
least disposition to dishonesty ; were some of the honest, I say, 
from benevolent feelings, to pledge that they would " touch not, 
handle not," goods that led such and w many into temptation
" then the putting on of handcuffs by_ honest men,'' in reference 
to these partit::ular artic!Ps alone, (while all others might be safely 
handled,) " for the sake of example to the dishonest part of man
kind, would l:,e similar to ab tirnmce on the part of the moderate 
drinker, for the sake of example to the drunkard." 

I do, Sir, encourage the cheering hope that the day is not far 
distant when men, such as the late W. Dawson, ( whose memory I 
venerate) will entertain clearer and juster vif>ws on this important 
subject. I would ever feel grateful to the great Author of all good 
for erecting so mighty a barrier to the progress of intemperance. 
I look with unmingled atisfaction upon the part I have been in
duced to take in "this matter.'' As a Christian minister I feel it 
to be both my privilege and duty to avail my elf of every help God 
may put within my reach, "if by any means I may ave some.'' 
I could fill your paper with most interesting instances of wretched 
outca ts, who, from "cutting off their right hand " sin, were led 
to the hou e of prayer, and ultimately hecarne "new creatures in 
Christ Jesus." In cla~ ·-meetings and love-fea ts I have een the 
big tears succeed each other down the cheek, while the rescued 
drunkard has, with joyful li ps, praised Gud foe teetotalism ; and, 
mingling my feeling with bis, I have re olvrd that it shall ever 
have my influence and prayers, and be my practice. 

I am, dear Sir, your's, respectfully, 
Andover, May 20, 1 42. JAs. GODDEN, Wesleyan Minister. 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Distribution Fund. 
• Rev. Theophilus Pugh, Wesleyan MiS$ionary, Bermuda ..... £2 10 0 

II. F. Cotterill, Esq., Bath ....... .. ................................. .... 0 8 0 

Subscriptions to the Agency Fund. 
(Per Mr. J.titlington.) (Per Mr. Millington.) 

Kirby Lonsdale .......... .. ..... £1 0 0 Spofforth .. ....... ................. 0 IJ 0 
Settle .... ............................ 0 17 0 K1ppax ................ . ............ 0 16 0 
Clitheroe ........................... O 7 0 Harrogate ........ .. . .. ............. 0 16 0 
Sowerby Bridge .................. 0 8 0 Leeds ................................ l 10 0 
Brighouse anrl Rais trick ...... 0 16 0 Ack worth ... ...................... 0 8 0 
Birstall ............................. O 8 0 North Cave ........................ 0 14 0 
Morley .... ..... ... .................. 0 16 0 Market Weighton .. ........... .. 0 8 0 
Gildersome ........................ 0 8 0 (Per Mr J. Andrew,jun.) 
Hebden Bridge .. ... ............. O 8 0 Hackenthorpe, near Sheffield O 8 0 
Aberford ......... .... ....... ... .. .. 0 8 0 Woodhouse ........ . ... ..... ....... 0 8 0 

TER~IS OF PAYMENT FOR THE BRITISH TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE, 
Copy. Per Month. Per Year. 
1 ............... Os. l½d, ............... ls. 6d, 
8 ...... ...... ... 1 0 ............... 10 0 

12 .. . ...... ... ..• 1 4 .. . . .. ...... .. . 13 6 
20 ... . ... . ....... 2 0 .... .... ....... 22 0 
30 . ... ........... 2 10 .. . .. .......... 33 0 
40 ............. . 3 10 .... . .......... 42 0 
50 ....... .... .. .. 4 6 ............... 50 0 

N oti.cu. 
If the shares of the proposed temperance newspaper are not made up by the 

12th August, the project will be abandoned, and the shares already paid re
turned. Can the friends of the proposal make up the number wanting, viz. !4? 

E. B. R. The Glasgow temperan ce wafers are, in our judgroent, the test 
selected and the best executed. A new sheet is just published. 

J. Dyer. The postage on Advocates to the United States is 2d. per numter. 
Free to Canada. 

:Mr. Jenkins appears tc, have mistaken the meaning of Mr. Sm~eton, which 
is expressed in the language of St. Paul as follows :-" For meat destroy :10t 
the work of God." Or-" Through thy knowledge shall the weak brot:l~r 
perish, for whom Christ died? When ye so sin a.gain~t the brethren, ye ~in 
against Christ." This, we apprehend, is all-but it 1s much-that wa~,m
tended by the phrase, "The hlood of the Jost clinging to the garn:ents of 
those who instrume1"tally might have Jed them to Chris~, by first savmg them 
from that sin which shut out the light, and excluded its rnfluence, but vho 
would not. 

Prepay all letters, and enclose a stamp when an answer is required. N eg.ect 
of this, even under the present cheap system, imposes a tax upon us of £3 

a YJ:L.owledgments of money postponed for want of space: the receipt of the 
papers ordered will serve as an acknowledgment. . . . 

R echabite J,feda.ls.-We beg to acknowledge the receipt ~fa series o! :ive 
beautiful medals from Mr. Taylor, of Birmingham, ill_ustrat1~c of the h~story 
of the Prodigal Son, with the Recbabite Arms on one side, which are des1g:ied 
and executed with great taste. 
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!lbbertis,ement~. 
Just published, price IOd., 

g he ~ t r on g D ri n ft el, u u t ion. 
TOTAL ABSTIJ\TENCE and the IlOLY SCRIPTURES 

HARMONISED; with especial reference to DEUT. xiv. 26; 
being the subjP.ct of the PRIZE ESSAY, ith a general Intro
duction on "The Wine Question,'' much rare and original matter, 
a new interpretation of the pas age, and R eply to GEORGE Os
BORN, Wesle an l\Iinister. By F. R. LEES, author of '' The 
Prize Essay" on Deut. xiv. 26, "Owenism Dissected," &c. 

Sold, wholesale and retail, hy S. Jowett, Printer, Leeds; by 
Showell, Bookseller, and R. Clarke, Advocate Agent, Binning
ham; R. Lewis, Manchester; Temperance Office, Glasgow; 'l'. 
Cook, Leicester; and W. Brittain, Paternoster Row, London. 

Parties not able to obtain the work through the book ellers, 
can have a copy sent, post-free, on transmitting Is. to the Editor 
of the Advocate, LEEDS. 

TEMPERANCE AND RECHABITE MEDALS. 
JA~IES TAYLOR, (I.O.R.) l\ledallist of thirty years' tand

ing, apprises his friends that he has many new Dies finished, and 
is prepared to execute Medals at his usual low charge , an<l with 
their continual acknowledged superiority. 

To those who have favoured J. T. with their order~, he is sure 
no inducement is necessary to retain their custom ; and to those 
who may feel dispos~d to do so, he would only refer them to all the 
Temperance Journals, which give praise and preference to his 
manufacture, coupled with the fact that he h:.i.s struck Medals to 
commemorate every great event in modern times, whether Mo
narchical, Constitutional, Military, Naval, Scientific, Philanthropic, 
or Christian-a fact which speaks more for his competency and 
ability than can any language. 

To Rechabites and Temperance Societies J. T. has a peculiar 
claim ( as the initials above show) to theil' favours. 

Medals framed in plain and coloured Glasse .-White Metal 
Medals from 8d. per dozen.-Dies and Seals engraved. 

AddresS--71, Summer LaF1e, Birminghan,. 

EFFERVESCING CITRATED KALI, 
For producing a glass of sparkling Summer Beverage, far superior 
to Soda ,vater or Lemonade, and at the expense of only one half
penny per Draught. 

This unique preparation is compounded with the purest ingred
ients, by a peculiar chemical process, and when taken as a simple 
diluent, or to allay thirst in warm weather, will be found highly 
beneficial to the system. The cooling flavour of the Citron Lemon, 
which the Kali imparts to the taste, renders it extremely palatable 
to invalids, and as an adjunct to a summer pleasure excursion, 
it will be found invaluable. 

It is also strongly recommended to emigrants as a most beneficial 
remedy for sea sickness, which it almost entirely prevents. 

Directions for u-Se.-Put a tea poonful into a dry tumbler, then 
pour in a sufficient quantity of cold spring water, stir briskly, and 
drink during the effervescence. 

As a great sale for the Kali has been obtained, it has been de
termined (in order to bring it into general use) to sell it at a price 
within the reach of all classes. 

Price in tin cases-six draughts for 3d., or 14 draughts for 6d. 
Prepared and sold (only) by ALFRiD Brnn, Experimental and 

Family Chemist, 12, Philip-street, (Worcester-street, !ide of the 
Market Hall,) BIRMINGHAM. 

On receipt of an order, containing five post-office stamps, a 
small packet, as sample, will be sent to any part of the kingdom, 
post-free.-An allo,Yance made to wholesale dealers. 

Orders, containing a remittance, punctually attended to. 
"May 1st, 1842. 

" DEAR SIR,-1 have tasted your Kali , and, as an occasional draught, I 
think it much better than the ordinary lemonade and soda waters : 1st, be
cause less powerfully acid than the one, and more innocent than the other; 
2d, because the alkali is not only in a greater degree neutralized, but also more 
agreeable; 3d, a very important consideration in these times, because it is 
much cheaper, greatly diminishing the expenses of those who use similar pre
parations, (which are certainly far preferable to "sparkling champaigne," 
"foaming porter," or other poisonous drinks,) aud thereby augmeuting our 
means of doing good. Your's, &c., F. R. LEES. 

"To Mr. Alfred Bird, Experimental Chemist, 
Philip-street, Birmiugham." 

To the Friends of Temperance. 
J. JOWITT begs to inform his friends and t.he public, that he 

continues to keep the Furnished E tablishment at FLEETWOOD, 
calle1l the "BOARD! G AND FAMILY IlOTEL." This 
House has been much improved and refitted, and one portion ofit 
will now be conducted on the principle of a Boarding-House, and 
the other as an Hotel; so that he will be glad to receive visitors, 
either for long or short period , on the most reasonable terms. 

Good Stabling. 
N.B. Arrangements have bee n made for Champooing Baths at 

Fleetwood this ~ea.son. 

Midland Temperance Printing Establishmi.ent, 
AND BOOK, TRACT, & MEDAL DEPOT, LEIClESTER. 

T. COOK begs the attention of Societies, gents, &c., to the 
above Estahlishment, from whence are issued monthly, at lei. each

THE CHILDREN'S TEMPERANCE MAGAZ E, and 
Young Teelotaler's and Juvenile Rechabitc Reporter. The sale 
of this little work has iucreased consid erably t is year. 

THR TEMPERANCE :'.\IESSENGER A;-rn ADVERTISER. 
The organ and advocate of the South Midland As ociation. 

THE A TI-S.\IOKER, and Progre sive 'l cmperance Re
former. The first No. is ju t published. The design of the ork 
may be gathered from its title. 

Lately published, ld. each-

THE TRAFFIC I INTOXICATING DRI KS, CRUEL, 
RIDNOUS, AND U::YJUST. By the Venerable Archdeacon 
JEFFRIES, 

TEETOTALISM AND SOCIAL ECO ~Ol\IY HAND IN 
HAND; showing how working men with limited incomes may se
cure ease and competency in old age. 

A beautifully engraved PLEDGE CARD. 6s. per 100. Ac
knowledged to be one of the prettiest and cheapest certificate 
cards yet published. 

RULES, applicable to societies in general. 2s. per 101). 
Roll Books, Pledge Books, and all other Booka suitable for 

officers of societies. 

TEMPERA CE REW ARDS ; 26 kinds, in assorted packets 
of l 3 each. 6d. p1w packet. 

Specimens of the above will be sent in return for po tage stamps. 
Preparing for publication, THE NA TIO AL TEMPER

ANCE AND RECHABITE HYMN BOOK. Thi · Hymn 
Book will be larger than any one yet published. A new, beautiful. 
and large type will be adopted, and the price not exceed ls. 6d. 
The selection will he co.rP.fully and discriminately made. 

All communications to be addre sed to T. Cook.-London 
Publisher, ,v. Brittain, 11, Paterno ter Row. 

Commercial Lodging and Boa ding House, 
12, UNION J>AS$AG , NEw STREET, ButMJNGUAM. 

l\'Ir. and Mrs. JONES r •spectfully r eturn their thanks to those 
friends and conimei·cial gentlemen who have o kindly supported 
them, and assure laJies and gentlemen visiting Birmingham, that 
they will meet with evt' ry atte11tion and comfort at their Estab-
lishment. Private Sitting Room . 

5, NEW HALL STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 

OTTLEY'S TEMPERANCE MEDALS, 
Of the finest ·white Metal, finished in a very supnior style, and 
not to be surpassed by a.ny house. 

Home and Foreign Orders executed on the shortest notice, and 
on tP.rms that never yet failed to give the greatest satisfaction. 

An excellent full length Likeness of the very Rev. T. Mathew, 
in the altitude of administering the Pledge, may be had from 
THOMAS OTTLEY, Medallist, and Die Engraver, 5, New Hall 
Street, Birmingham. 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PUBLIC! 
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE FOR COFFEE IN THE KINGDOM I 

Jackson's Family Beverage ; o :~, Breakfast Powder. 
The immense quantity which is sold w<' • kly of this very superior 

article is its bP.st rpcommendation. A liberal allowance to tho!e 
who purchase a quantity to sell again. An active person might 
realize a handsome profit weekly by retailing it. No licence is 
required to sell it. Co-operative societies and teetotal associations 
supplied on the most liberal terms. 

Sold in ½ lb. and ¼ lb. packets. Best, 8d., common, 6d. per lb. 
Prepared and Sold by T. J ACKSON, I. 0. R .• Vice-President of 

the Leicester Total Abstinence Societv. Addre5s-Redcross-
street, Leicester. · 

* * .. It kaving cost the proprietor about 10s. the last two weeks for letters, 
those who write for information are respectfully reque ted to enclose a label. 

NOTICE TO TEMPER.A CE FRIENDS. 
WILLIAM PRITCHARD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 
68, Lee<l.s Street, Liverpool, 

Respectfully informs his fri e nds and the public, that his House is 
within five minutes' waJk of thA docks and t e principal public 
offices, uniting privacy und ('ontiguity to tlze cent.re of l,usines:s. 

W. P. has long been a teetotaler and a Rechr, bite, ar,d he trusts 
that personal attendance- to the duties of hi. House, care fnl and 
unremitting attention to th comforts of his pat rnn . ancl his long 
experience with the shipping, bu ines-, will secure a share of public 
patronage and support. 

N.B. Every information t•an he furnished to b is friends, ( either 
µersonally or by lettrrs, post-paid, inclosing a. tarn p,) res ,p cling 
the departure of Packet and Vessels to all part.' of Amel'iCIJl, 
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E S T A B L I S H E D 1 8 2 0. 

RIPPO AND BURTON'S FURNISHING IRONMONGERY WAR HOUSES, 
12, WELLS STREET, OXFORD STREET, LONDON. 

~ CA T ALOGUE of ARTICLE S, which, if purchased for Town, must be paid for on delivery ; if for the Country, or for 
Exportation , the money must be r emitted, postage free, with the order. On any other t.erms R n>Po::-. & BURTON respectfully deciline 
doing business at the Pric,.s herein named. 

THE PERF E CT SUBST IT UTE FOR SILVER. 
CATALOGUE, with ENGRAVINGS, (G ratis) POSTA GE FREE .-The celebrity of the rich and silvery appearance, and 

extreme durabi li ty of the material, made ex clusively by ourselves, has induced many attempts to foi st upon the public the notol'iously 
deleterious German Silver, und er the guises of "Albata Plate,'' " B erlin Silver,' ' "Victoria Silver,'' &c. , &c., against which we es
pecially warn them. Aided by an eminent Chemist, we have succeeded in purifying our material so that acids do not affect it ; it is mow 
so well known and appreciated, tl1at it is universally superseding silver in all its ust:s. The genuine metal, which is more durable than 
silver, can only be had at our warehouses. It is the same throughou t, and can be engraved and made in all th e various articles that are 
in silver, from ivhicb it can only be told by r eference to tlie stamp.- Engraving letters, in any style, 2d. each; crests, 6d. each. 

NICKEL SILVER 
Fiddle . Threadl King's. Bread Basket, richly chased, shell mountings .............. £ 2 15 

Table Spoons and Forks, each per doz. 12s. Od Toast Racks ................................. . .................... 0 7 
Do. do. stronger.... .. ... .. .. ... .... .. .. .. 16 0 AEparagus Tongs , per pair .................................... 0 l 0 
Do. do. strongest, recommended ........ 20 0 28s. Od 30s. Od Cheese Scoop, with Ivory handle............................. 0 7 
Dessert Spoons and Forks ............. . ..... . 10 0 Crumb K11ife, ditto ...... . .......... . ..................... 0 10 
Do. do. stronger ........................... 14 0 Child's Drinking Cup ............................................ 0 8 
Do. do. strongest, recommended ....... . 16 0 21 0 25 0 Chased Cup, ½ pint, l6s ....... ...... . .................. pint 1 5 
Tea Spoons ..... .. _ ........... . ......... per doz. 5 0 Plain Ditto,½ pint, l2s .................................... pint l 2 
Do. stronger... ........... . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 6 0 Punch Ladles................ . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. 0 7 
Do. strongest.................................... 8 0 l J O 12 0 Toddy Ditto .................................................... 0 2 
Gravy Spoons .. ...... . ..................... each 3 0 Egg Frames, with 4 Egg Cups, gilt inside ................ 1 15 
Do. stronger...... . ............. . ... .. .... . ... .. 4 0 6 0 7 0 Butter Cooler ................ . .................................... l 
Salt and Mustard Spoons............... . .... 0 6 J O l 3 Knife Rests ........................................... per pair O 3 
Do. with gilt bowls. .... . . ...... ..... ... ... 1 0 Dessert Knives and Forks, King's or Queen' s patterns, 

0 
6 
6 
6 
0 
6 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Sauce Ladle.... ................ . .. ... .... ... ... 1 6 with plain blades, each per dozen ......................... . 0 0 
Do. stronger......................... .. ........ 2 0 3 0 3 6 Table Candlesticks, 8 inches high ................... per pair O 12 0 
Soup Ladles ................................ •·.. . 6 6 Ditto, with gadroon mountings, 8 inches high........... • 0 14- 6 
Do. stronger.................................. .. 7 6 11 0 13 0 Ditto, ditto, 9 ditto .................. 0 16 O 
Sugar Tongs............................... . ..... 1 0 Ditto, ditto, JO ditto .................... 0 19 0 
Do. stronger .............................. ••·,.. 1 6 2 6 3 0 Ditto, with sl1ell mountings, 9 ditto ...... . ........... 0 1 0 
Fish Knives...................................... 5 6 10 0 

1

1
4
1 6 Ditto, ditto, 10 ditto .................... I 1 O 

:Butter Knives................................... 2 0 3 6 0 Ditto, Antique Silver Pattern ................................. 1 5 0 
Ivory handle F i h Knives ........................ .. .. . each£ o 9s. (ld Chamber Candlesticks, complete, from ...................... 0 6 

Ditto Butter Knives ................................ 0 2 6 Snuffers, per pair ................... . ................ from 3s. to O 8 6 
Pearl handle Ditto .......... .. ................. . .. ... .. . 0 4 O Snuffers Trays .................................... each 4s. to O 12 0 
Round Waiters, with rich shell mountings and feet, cen- Handsome modern pattern Teapots, to hold 1 quart .... 1 2 0 

tre elegantly chased, 8 inches diameter ............. ..... 0 18 O Newest Sih-er Pattern rlitto .................................... 1 10 0 
Ditto, ditto, 10 inches do........... . ....... .. I 1 O Coffee Pots, Sugar Basins, and Cream Ewers to match .. 
Ditto, ditto, 12 inches do ....... ...... ........ l 5 O Teakettle, hory handle, stand and spirit lamp ............. 5 0 0 
Ditto, ditto, 16 inches do ................. .. . . I 16 O Steak Dish and Cover, with loose bandies, so that the 
Cruet Frames, with 4 richly-cut glasses, shell mount- cover will form a dish ....................................... 2 15 0 

ings, and feel ........................................ . ... each 2 O Salt Cellars, richly mounted, gilt insides, per pair ......... 0 12 6 
Ditto, 5 glasses, £1 10s. Ditto, 7 glasses .............. . . 1 15 O Mustard Pots ................................................... 0 9 6 
Liquor Frames, with 3 richly-cut glasses .. .. ... .. .... ..... 2 5 O Pepper Boxes ................. . .................................. 0 6 6 
Decanter Stands, with shell mountings, per pair . ....... 0 14 0 Muffineers ..................................................... 0 8 6 

Every article that is made in Sjlver at proportionate prices. 

Superior T A B L E C U T L E R Y. 

Every Knife and Fork warranted Steel, and e:1.'cltanged if not 
found 900d. 

Knives, j Forks, Knives, Forks, per 
per doz. I per doz. per doz. per doz. pair. 

The set 
of 50 

Pieces. 

Table I Table Dessert I Dessert I Carvers, 

:----------
3½-inch Octagon Ivory Handles, with Rimmed Shoulders 
The same size to balance 
3f-incb Octagon Ivory Handles, with Rimmed Shoulders 
The same size lo balance 
4-inch Octagon Ivory Balance Handles -
4-incb dit o, with Waterloo Balance Shoulders 
'White Bone Octagon shape Handles 
Ditto ditto, with Rimmed Shoulders -
:Black Horn Octagon shape Handles 
Ditto ditto, 
Very strong R ugh Bone Handles -
Black Wood Handles -
Oval Shape W hite Bone Handles -

with Rimmed Shoulders -

14s. Od. 
16 0 
18 0 
20 0 
26 0 
26 0 

8 8 
11 4 
7 4 

11 4 
7 4 
5 4 
6 0 

7s. Od. 
8 0 
9 0 

10 0 
13 0 
13 0 
4 4 
5 8 
3 8 
5 8 
3 8 
2 8 
3 0 

11s. Od. 5s. 6d. 4s. 6d. 
13 0 6 6 5 0 
13 0 6 6 5 6 
14 0 7 0 6 0 
18 0 9 0 8 0 
18 0 9 0 8 0 
6 8 3 4 3 0 
9 4 4 8 3 6 
6 0 3 0 2 6 
9 4 4 8 3 6 
6 0 3 0 2 6 
4 0 2 0 2 0 
4 0 2 0 2 0 

The Forks priced in the above Scale are all forged Steel Cast Steel Fork~ 2s, per dozen less, 

£2 Os. Od. 
2 5 0 
2 12 0 
2 17 0 
3 17 0 
3 17 0 
1 6 0 
l 14 6 
1 2 6 
1 14 6 
1 2 6 
0 16 0 
0 17 0 

DISH COVERS. _9in. _10 __ 1_1 __ 12 _14 j __ 1_6_ ) 18 Set of 6. Set of 7. 
The commonest are in sets of the six first sizes, which 

cannot be separated -
Block Tin -
Ditto, Anti-Patent shape 
Ditto, O. G. shape 
Ditto, Patent Imperial Sil ver shape. Th e Tops raised in 

£0 6s. 6d 
l s. 3d ls. 6d 2s. Od 2s. 6d 3s. 3d 3s. 6d 5s. 6d O 11 6 £0 17s. Od 
1 9 2 0 2 6 3 0 4 0 4 6 8 0 0 16 0 1 4 0 
2026 30 36 4 66086 110 19 6 

one piece, th e very best made, except Plated or Silver 3 6 4 0 5 O 6 O 6 9 6 11 6 15 0 2 5 0 
Wove Wire F ly-proof, tin rims, J apanned 2 O 2 6 3 O 3 6 4 6 

W OVE WIRE MEAT SAFES, warranted fly proof, from 21s. each. 
8 ee RIPPON & EuRToN's "PBICE CunRENT,' ' 45 and following pages. It also contains E ngravings and Prices of every Iron

mongery art icle necessary to the furni hing a house of any size, 25 p er cent. under any other old-established H ouse, and will be sent 
(gratis) post-free , in answer to a post-paid application. J une 2nd, 1842. 
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TEETOTALISM 100 YEARS AGO ! 
f Extract from a Pamphlet published 1742, under tlte fictiliO•lS 

name of THEOPHILUS PHILANTHROPOS.] 

" To all you who are sorrowfully labouring under this 
grievous yoke, and inexpressible unhappiness of being 
slaves of this kind, are often i11 your very hearts, and 
souls crying out for redemption from this potent foe, 
that has so many times hefool'd you, yea, and now and 
then even left you half-dead. I've something to pro
pose as an expedient or means conducive to an absolute 
conquest, thro' Christ and his cross, over this sin, which 
doth so easily beset, who is come to pour wine and oyl 
into all wounded souls, that accept him in the day and 
way of his coming. 

First, I appeal to your conscience, and dear bought 
experience, whilst you entirely abstain from, and don't 
meddle with strong liquor, you can do pretty well; but 
if you take one single pot, you're instantly gone, that's 
yoitr priming-pot; you're now set on fire; your walls 
are now scaled ; your enemy is got in upon you; he has 
unbolted your gates, and made way for his companions; 
he has now boarded you; you're immediately his pri
soners ! What shall be done in this case then may some 
say? Answer, touch not, taste not, meddle not with 
spirituous liquors, the net you've so often been catch'd 

· in ; you see, you know your snare, be cautious, avoid it, 
come not near it, I mean not within its reach, it has 
often made you smart : as you are rational creatures, be 
not less wary and discreet than the irrational bird, whose 
prudent care and conduct in timely fleeing apparent and 
foreseen dangers King Solomon amply expresseth in 
these words, 'surely in vain the net is spread in the 
sight of any bird.' 

What! shall these little animals by meer instinct of 
nature, given them by their Creator for self-preservation, 
warily shun the nets spread for their lives; and is man, 
I say, man originally made but a little lower than the 
angels, so relapsed, so far run retrograde and degenerate, 
that notwithstanding the two extraordinary lights he is 
favoured with, he neglects both, and knowingly runs 
headlong into apparent and open snares and nets ? Yet, 
alass ! this is too much the case ! But for a perfect 
cure and means of remedy for you penitents, I propose, 
I say a total abstinence from strong liquors; nay, even 
from the very priming~pot, as you do really desire ever 

to become absolute victor' in so momentou3 an engage
ment." 

"For insta{1ec, I know a man of good reputation, great 
continence and temperance, who had formerly been a 
notorious drunkard, even almo t above the common size ; 
yet being in his own heart convicted for hi - exhorbitaut 
courses, he made several fruitless attempts to live tem
perate; fruitless I say, because upon taking a glass or 
two, he was, time after time quite master'd, and so for 
a considerable time ran the aforesaid circle of sinning 
and repenting, sinning and repenting, 'till at last by the 
advice of one of his prudent friends, he cam to this re
solution, that he would drink nothing but water, so by 
these methods under Providence, he utterly conquered 
his potent antagonist, refonn'd in his conduct, reconcil'd 
to his wife and friend. , from whom by his loose courses 
occasion'd thro' intemperance, the inlet of many, if not 
all vices, he had in great measure alienated himself, and 
regain'd his, once sunk, honour both in commerce and 
converse among men and in the church ... When in com
pany, or at other times, his safe and wholesome liquor 
wa water and toast, and yet he wa. in a very good habit 
of body." 

As far as PmLANTHRoPos goes, he is as good as any 
teetotale1· of tlie present clay; but we find no recognition 
of the apostle PA uL's total abstinence, to be practised 
by temperate men fo~· t~e sake of o~h~r , nor any dawn
ings of that grand prrnc1ple, association of numbers for 
the m1ttual increase of strengtli and injlitence. 

MEDICAL DISCUSSION. 
We have lon()' desired to see the principle of total 

abstinence ao-itated in the medical world, and, therefore, 
we looked upon it as a fortunate circumstance that the 
attack of Dr. CLUTTERBUCK on our principles was copied 
into the Lancet of the 16th of April. It has proved 
fortunate for two reasons. When a man of considerable 
eminence and ability assails our cause, we may expect 
that all which can be said against the principle wi~l be 
said; and it is a triumph to our cause to see h?w. little 
that is ! It is fortunate, also, because the admission of 
the attack has necessitated the editor, Mr. WAKLEY, 
M.P., to open the columns of the Lancet for the defen?e· 
Accordingly, in the Lancet of June the 4th, two rnphes 
to Dr. CLUTTERBUCK's remarks appear; the first from 
Mr. CouRTNEY, which had been previously published in 
our May Advocate ; and the second from the eloquent 
pen of T. BEAUMONT, Esq., surgeon. of Brad~ord, a.c?r• 
rected copy of which we have g~·eat pleasure m subJo~n
ing to the attack which called 1t for~h. We freely m• 
vite Dr. CLuTTERBUCK to defend, m our columns, as 
well as in those of the Lancet, the position he has as• 
sumed; and we fearlessly rely upon the power of the 
truth, and the clear-headedness of our cold-water-men, 
to make it evident. 

MR. WAKLEY'$ PREFATORY REMARKS, 

" In a very intere ting account of Dr. Brn~nEcK, re~ently !elld 
before the JJiedical Society of London, and mce published m a 
small pamphlet by Dr. Clutterbuck, the author, after giving the 
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ac<'ount of Dr. Birkbeck's character, and the diseases by which his 
life was rendered one of much suffering, appends some judicious 
re11ULrks on total abstinence and temperance. These observations, 
coming from a phy ician of such e.i·tensive practice, may be of in
terest at a time when the questions which they involve are so much 
agitated." 

nn. CLUTTERBUCK's ATTACK. 
" The society will, perhaps, indulge me with their attention for 

a few minutes longer, while I revert to the abstemious habits of 
our departed friend. This I am induced to do for the purpose of 
remarking, that a rigid abstinel'tce, in regard to either food or drink, 
is not, generally speaking, advisable. It is no argument to say 
that intoxicating drinlts are unnatural, and, therefore, injurious to 
the human frame. It should be borne in mind that ours is, in a 
great degree, a state of artificial existence, and that nature supplies 
us with hardly anything perfect, or that may not be, and is not, in 
fact, improved by the art of man. We inhabit a climate by no 
means the best accommodated to our wants, exposed to various 
powerful causes of disease, and without natural means of defence 
again t the inclemencies of season and weather. Natu1"e does not 
even supply us with adequate or proper food, unless herself timu
lated by artificial means ; there seems, therefore, to be no reason 
(a priori at least) for abstaining altogether from artificial excite
ment. 

Experience, indeed, would seem to prove the contrary, and ought 
to be our chief or only guide in these matters. Experience has 
sufficiently shown, I think, that the diseases peculiarly incident to 
cold and variable climates like ours, such, for instance, as pulmo
nary affections, and scrofula in all its variety of forms, (which to
gether constitute the great mass of our prevailing diseases,) are 
most effectually prevented by what is termed a gene1"ous diet, both 
in respect to food and drinks, with the addition of artificial cloth
ing ; while in the treatment of such <liseases, when they actually 
take place, the same general principles require to be kept in view. 

The value of temperance (another word for moderation) cannot, 
certainly, be too highly estimated; yet it does not follow that an 
entire abstinence, either from animal food or intoxicating liquors, 
is, generally speaking, desirable or useful in such a climate as the 
one we live in. On the contrary, observation would lead me to 
believe that what is usually termed good living (by which I would 
be understood to mean a moderate indulgence in the pleasures of 
the table) conduces both to the attainment of vigorous health, and 
to the prevention of disease. The body, when in health and 
strength, appears to be more steady in its movements, and less 
readily disturbed by external causes, than \Yhen debilitated by pri
vation oc other means. We may the more readily admit this, when 
we advert to the numerous instances that fall under almost daily 
observation, of individuals who live to a great age, with an extra
ordinary exemption from disease, whose habis of life are, never
theless, far fr<»n temperate.• 

The comfortable doctrine, as it must be allowed to be, is not 
(merely on that account) to be condemned; nor will it, I trust, be 
repudiated by my present hearers. For myself, at least, I confess 
I am not of the ascetic tribe of philosophers who denounce as sin
ful everything in the shape of enjoyrrumt, and who inculcate the no
tion that the only path to heaven is thickly strewed with thorns 
and briers.''t 

UR, BEAUMONT'S REPLY. 
" That Dr. Clutterbuck should have selected the character of 

his early friend and former colleague, as the subject of a paper read 
ltefore the Medical Society of London, and of which he was for 
some years the able president, can excite no surprise, since that la
mented individual possessed, in a high degree, those moral and in
tellectual endowments which marked him out as a most fitting 
object of public eulogium. I will not conceal from you, however, 
the disappointment which I felt on observing the loose manner in 
which Dr. Clutterbuck spoke of 'total abstinence;' and more es
pecially as, from his high reputation both as an author and a lec
turer, besides being a physician of 'such extensive experience,' a 
high degree of deference will be paid to his opinion on a subject 
'so much agitated,• and so vastly momentous. Now, when it is 
recollected that tens of thousands of valuable lives are annually 
sacrin.ced to the use of intoxicating drinks, it is not too much to 
aver that their influence upon the human system deserves the most 
calm and scientific investigation ; at any rate, the dreadful havoc 
made on society by their general employment, is calculated to urge 
a deep and earnest inquiry, how far they are absolutely necessary 
for the sustenance of man. This is, therefore, a question of intense 
iaterest, and ought not to be approached with indifference, or re
jected with disdain ; nor ought such a great moral and physiologi-

* Were such cases common, they would prove too mucll, namely, that 
"habits of life far from temperate" are far from injurious! Where, then, is 
"the value of temperance" which Dr. C. just before says, " cannot, certainly, 
be too highly estimated!" Alas! the stomach is a baa logicia11 !-E»s. 

t Will Dr. C. inform us who arc these ascetics? Certainly they cannot be 
the teetotalers, who rejoice in their plum pudding and beef, and enjoy the 
"feast of reason and the flow of soul" over "the cup which cheers but not 
inebriates." Jf Dr. C. were just to attend a teetotal festiya.l, it would surely 
dissipate his ascetic-imaginings,-EDs, 

cal inquiry to be considered as coming only within tbe province of 
'temperance societies,' since it involves con iderations of the hi b
est interest to the human family, and considerations which fo~ce 
themselves daily upon the attention of e,·ery medical man ; and 
whether we are desirous of evading the question or not, it is quite 
impossible to aYoid the direct responsibility entailed upon every 
member of the healing art on a subject so closely allied to the pub
lic health. Sir ASTLEY CooPEn, in speaking on this subject to a 
friend, only a few months before his death, said-' on this subject 
we have all been most sadly deceived ;'-and well he might, for on 
no subject has the public mind been so thoroughly abused as on 
the nature and prope1"ties of alcoholic drinks. All classes have been 
equally misled ; uor have even medical men been suffered to es• 
cape the ' great delusion.' There has, however, within the 
last few years, been instituted-chiefly, it must be admitted, 
through the influence of temperance societies-such a general agi. 
tation of this subject, that few are now di~posed to concede to in
toxicating drinks those salutary attributes which they were supe 
posed to possess ; and even medical men, who appear almost the 
last to exhibit any sympathy with the temperance movement, are 
more indebted to this source, for sound and rational views on the 
subject, than to the more recognised principles of medical cience : 
for not only have the phenomena resulting from intoxication been 
more clearly ascertained, but, it has been suggested, and by many 
enlightened and acute pathologists believed, that intoxicating li
quors, taken in moderation, are injurious to the human frame ; at 
any rate, it has been triumphantly demonstrated, that all kinds of 
intoxicating drinks may be dispensed with, tmd without any injury 
to the constitution ; nay more, that the practice of 'total absti
nence' is, in a very high degree, salutary to the system ; and, if 
arguments were wanting to prove the efficiency and advantages of 
'teetotalism,' they are furnished by MILLIONS, in the individual 
experience of every abstainer from intoxicating drinks ! Time was 
when this system was deemed to be utopian and absurd. I con• 
fess myself to have been, at one period, as sceptical on this subject 
as any of my brethren, but nearly seve-n years' experience in my 
own person, and daily observation upon those around me, have 
served to convince me of the truth and validity of these principl€·3 ; 
and, without committing myself to the doctrines of the hydropa• 
thists, I may be allowed to say, that there is no department of me• 
dicine of more interest er of higher importance than a due conw 
sideration of those diseases which are, directly or indirectly, the 
result of alcoholic agency ; for, not only do we perceive those glar• 
ing and more obvious symptoms familiar to the most superficial 
observer, but other and not less important affections, which, al
though more occult and insidious in their influence, are equally 
fatal in their results, but which are too often unsuspected as to 
their real origin. 

The time has gone by when any man can hope to succeed in 
upholding the reputation of alcoholic drinks, already tottering to 
its fall; and it must be vain for Dr. C. to expect that even he shall 
be able successfully to repudiate the principles of ' total abstinence.' 
It surely can be no sufficient argument to say that intoxicating 
drinks are necessary, because ' ours is in a great degree a state of 
artificial existence.' Do not most of our domesticated animals 
maintain an equally 'artificial existence.' But Dr. Clutterbuck 
more wisely observes, that 'experience, in these matters, ought to 
be our chief and only guide ;' adding also, that ' diseases, pecu• 
liarly incident to a cold and variable climate like ours, such as, for 
instance, pulmonary diseases and scrofula in all its variety of forms, 
(which, together, con!ltitute the great mass of our diseases,) are 
most effectually prevented by what is called a generous diet, both in 
respect to food and drinks; while in the treatment of diseases of 
this class the same general principles ought to be kept in view.• 

With regard to ' pulmonary diseases,' there can be no doubt 
but that they are often superinduced by the use of intoxicating li
quors ; and highly as I approve of a ' generous diet,' in cases of 
scrofula in ' almost all its variety of forms,' I do not think that, in 
order to constitute a ' generous diit,' it is necessary to employ in
toxicating drinks. That system of diet must be the most ' gene
rous' which is the most nutritive; and as intoxicating liquors 
contain only a very limited supply of nutriment, and some none at 
all, I am led to the conclusion, that ' nature' is under less obliga
tion to intoxicating drinks than Dr. C. would have us to believe. 
It is well known that ardent spirits possess no single property of 
nutrition. Wines, for the most part, but ill deserve the reputation 
they have so universally acquired; few, indeed, can be relied upon 
as genuine; and many are ' vile brandied compounds,' imposed 
on society under the names of port, sherry, madeira, &c. Franklin 
spoke only the truth when he asserted, that a penny loaf contained 
more nourishment than a gallon of ale; nor will it be possible 
much longer to confound and synonymise stim1tlation and strength! 

The great almoners of health are-wholesome food, pure air, 
moderate exercise, sound sleep, and good water. The most ' gene• 
rous diet' may be supplied without a single drop of intoi.-icating 
liquor ; and let it be recollected that alcohol, which constitutes the 
specific character of intoxicating drinks, is the fruitful parent of 
innumerable diseases, and, so far from possessing wholruome and 
salutary properties, even in those prophylactic combinations in 
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which it is said to be disarmed of its deleterious properties, it is 
the same noxious and pernicious article. In the stomach it un
dergoes no change, but passes into the circulation without any miti
gation of its character ; it carbonises the blood more rapidly than 
is natural; it enters the most delicate and sensitive organs and tis
sues of the body; and, in many ways, lights up disease, as palpably 
as it excites the brain to congestive inflammation and delirium. If 
we had not the advantage of direct ' experience' on the subject, 
common sense and sound philosophy would suggest that the great 
wear and tear of life is occasioned by the exhausting influence of 
moral and physical excitement ; and ' who would add momentum 
to an avalanche?' And is it not clear, that to add the stimulus of 
intoxicating drink to the ordinary stimulus of arduous mental or 
bodily toil, is ' lighting the candle at both ends ?' 

Nor is it easy to admit the force of Dr. C.'s opinion, that in
toxicating liquors 'are required by the variable nature of our cli
mate ;' and here I would adduce, not my own experience only, but 
that of many others, whose occupations have exposed them to 
every vicissitude of this variable climate, and who have assured 
me, that since they adopted the ' total abstinence' principle, they 
have enjoyed a greater immunity from disorders, and a more firm 
and robust health, than ever they did previously. 

Can Dr. Clutterbuck be insensible to the fact, that there are at 
this day, living within the kingdom of Great Britain upwards' of 
SEVEN ~ILLIONS of total abstainers from all intoxicating drinks? 
Surely NUMBERS cannot be wanting to prove the validity of the 
principles! And of these there are persons of all ranks, from the 
peer to the pea5ant ; of all constitutions, from the athletic to the 
effeminate; of all occupations, from the Iabo1ious a1tisan to these
dentary employee; of all ages, from the infant at the breast to the 
veteran of ninety ; and of all parts of the kingdom, from ' John 
O'Groats;' to the 'Land's-end.' So that so far as 'experience' 
goes, it is all on the side of total abstinence. 

Chil~ren, nursed on 'total a_bstinence' principles, escape many 
of the disorders so common toclnldhood. Females who ab tain from 
a~cohol~c drinks enjoy, during pregnancy, an immunity from many 
distres mg symptoms usually incident to this intere ting period. 

lother who 'abstain' prove, during lactation, the utter fallacy of 
tho e vulgar prejudices which a sume the necessity for alcoholic 
~rink . Hereditary disease , which are so common, but more par
ticularly scurvy ~nd scrofula, are _greatly miti_gated, if not wholly 
destroyed, en this plan. Convulsions, to which nur elinO's are so 
liable, and which are generally supposed to require the gu

0

m Janee, 
are too frequently cau ed by the alcoholic milk. During the ado- 1 
lescent period, when the ri ·ing generation i usually initiated into 
!he use of,, and r;lish for, intoxicating liquor , ' total ab tinence' 
1s of the highest importance, not only as preventive of a dangerous 
appetite, but, also, as tending to promote a sound and healthy state I 
of the system, at ~ period wh~n the se~ds of a premature decay are 
often sown by an mdulgence m such liquors. 'fotal abstinence is 
singularly serviceable in placing the constitution in a state favour- , 
able to an ex~mption from diseases; whilst those induced by a 
contrary practice are both numerous and formidable. The ordi
nary headaches, which follow alcoholic potations, prove the pecu
liar sensibility of the brain to their morbid influence · and the or• 
dinary phenomena which attend and follow a fit of drunkenness 
exhibit, in a striking manner, the peculiar influence of this excite~ 
me?t. M~n.y of the n~rvous class of disorders are only the certain 
frmt of sp1r1tuous excitement; whilst tlie more ao-gravated forms 
of apoplexy, paralysis, epilepsy, and mania, are amingst the nume
rous progeny of this prolific parant. Nor is it surprising tltat a 
~ystem of diet, so detrimental to the healthy functions of the heart 
and the brain, as well as to the organs of respiration and of nutri
t~on, should induce a deteriorating influence upon the animal spi
rits, as wel_l as upon the physical energies of the whole system. 
And, starthng as this opinion may be, it is scarcely too much to 
as~ert, that human nature may he sooner worn down by intoxicating 
dn_nks, than worn out by hard labour; and it may be worthy ofin
qmry whether there is not a higher mortality from the effects of 
even moderate drinking than there are victims of gross intemper
ance : at an_y r~te, no man who indulges in intoxicating drinks can 
say what m1sch1ef may not ensue, or to what extent it may not 
proceed! 

I am aware, however, that Yt<ines, and other alcoholic drinks, are 
employed in the treatment of di eases by many eminent physicians ; 
af!d, if reliance is to be placed on their statements on this head, 
w1!h actual advantage. I am bound to state, however, that in cases 
strictly a"!lalogous to those referred to, I have experienced equal 
suc.cess without anything of the sort ; and I strongly incline to the 
belief, that I have frequently administered these remedies with 
disadvantage to my patients, and I fear that thousands have been 
sent to a premature grave through the injudicious administration of 
ALcoao.Lic STIMULANTS, I can most readily believe, that many 
recoveries have been protracted, if not prevented, by seizing the 
first opportunity that has presented itself, on the ubsidence of the 
mo~e a~tive symptoms, for co_mmencing a co'?"se of stimulation, by 
~h1ch, m many cases, the dymg embers of disease have again been 
hghte~ up, and secondary symptoms have been established, which 
have either terminated in death, or in a sequela of difficult and un• 

certain removal. In convalescence, after fevers, and other active 
diseases, I have generally found that a light and nutritious diet has 
proved more serviceable than a contrary practice. Cases are con
tinua!ly occurring, wherein the use of wines, or malt liquor, more 
especially porter, are employed as toRics, and of this class, the 
latter is quite a favourite t But in how many cases have they 
proved worse than useless ? Not unfrequently aggravating the 
very symptoms for which they were prescribed I 

Dr. C. is unfortunate in citing the case of his deceased friend, 
which proves, as strongly as anything can do, the value of the 
-principle for which I contend; and yet, by way of corollary, in al
luding to the abstemious habits of Dr. Birkbeck, he takes occasion 
to assail the system of total abstinence I ' And this,' he says, ' I 
am induced to do, for the purpose of remarking, that a rigid absti
nence, in regard to either food or drink, is not, generally speaking, 
advisable ;' adding, ' it is no argument to say that intoxicating 
drinks are unnatural, and, therefore, injurious to the human frame. 
Nature does not supply us with adequate or proper food, unless 
herself stimulated by artificial means. There seems, therefore, to 
be no reason ( a priori at lea t) for abstaining altogether from artifi
cial excitement.' And does Dr. C. think that such reasoning can 
vindicate the necessity for alcoholic drinks? He must take a li
mited, not to say a mistaken view of the matter, if he supposes 
that abstinence from spirituous liquors implles, or involve , a ' rigid 
abstinence' with regard to food. No such thing! Nor is the 
proper excitement and really healthy stimulus, connected with good 
and wholesome food, to be confounded, any more than it is to be 
compared, with the morbid excitE:ment of alcohol. 

It is equally superfluous for Dr. C. to exclaim again t the ' as
cetic' character of those who refuse to take intoxicating drinks, 
since we know such to be amongst the healthiest and the happiest 
of our species. Nor can it avail anything to allude to individuals 
'who live to a great age, with an exemption from disease, whose 
ha hits of life are far from temperate.' Of such instances of tenacity 
of life there can be but one opinion : they are rare exceptions to the 
general rule! Nor would Dr. Clutterbuck, or any other phy ician, 
risk his reputatioH on maintaining that those who 'are far from 
temperate live to a great age, with an extraordinary exemption from 
di ea e.' But Dr. C. adds, 'for my elf, at least, I confes· I am 
not of the ascetic tribe of philosophers, who denounce a~ inful 
everything in the shape of enjoyment, and who inculcate the notion 
that the only path to heaven is strewed with thorn2.' Thi., at 
least, is sufficiently intelligible; and after uch a confession, there 
need be ' no mistake' as to the animus by which Dr. Clutterbuck 
is influenced in bis opposition to total abstinence ! 

--'Non invi<leo, 
Non tali auxilio, nee istis <lefensoribus, 
Sed majis miror I' " 

THE "STRONG DRINK" QuESTION.-Total Abstinence from all 
Intoxicating Beverages and the Language of Holy Scripture har
monised, with especial reference to Deut. xiv, 26; being the 
subject of the PRIZE EssA y, with a general Introduction on 
the " Wine Question," much rare and original matter, and a 
new inte1·pretation of the passage. By FREDERIC RICHARD 

LEES, author of the " Prize Essay," " Owcnism Dissected," &c. 
[Reviewed by T. BEAUMONT, Esq.) 

'\Ve are amongst those who, whilst we heartily espousP tho c:c:um1 

uf LoLal abot inonoo, <'<>n fully <>pproo:<>to 
"11 jealous, just concern" 

fot· the honour and harmony of the divine attributes, and no less 
for the consistency and integrity of the Holy Scriptures; and, 
therefore, we can as re.\dily suppose, that many pious and excel,. 
lent men have been startled at the stroHg denunciations applied to 
intoxicating drinks, when thefr employment is, as they believe. 
sanctioned in the word of God! And on this ground many, who 
in other respects view the temperance cause with interest and 
complacency, deem themselves at liberty to withhold their co
operation, and unwittingly expose themselves to the charge of in
difference or opposition to a cause which has been avowedly in
strumental in rescuing vast numbers of the very outcasts of society, 
and of directing general attention to a subject intimately connected 
with the moral and physical welfare of the human family. 

It most freque.ntly happens, however, that Lhe strongest hostility 
is manifested where thern is the least inclination to investigate the 
claims of temperance principles; and on this ground alone can we 
account for the conduct of some, who, in assuming a hostile atti
tude to the cause of total abstinence, have completely overlooked 
the claims of humanity, no less than the interests of science. Such 
persons are peculiarly prone to avail themselves of scripture autho
rities, as they suppose, in favour of their own views; and hence it 
becomes necessary, for the establishment of truth, as well as the 
interests of true temperance, that the discrepancies which are sup
posed to exist between the language of Holy Writ and the facts of 
teetotalism, should be shown to exist only in the minds of those 
who are unaccustomed to look at the subject through any other light 
than the meruum of prejttdice and educational bias. At the same 
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time, we doubt not but a candid and competent examination of this 
subjeet will tend to remove the belief that the use of intoxicating 
liquors is associated with the sanction of Almighty God. Fortu
nately for the interests of truth, a prize essay, to be founded on 
the passage in Deuteronomy, which stands at the head of this arti
cle, was proposed in Scotland, and from amongst eighteen learned 
and respectable competitors, l\Ir. Lees received the prize. This 
led the author to a fuller consideration of the question, and the 
result is seen in the essay now before us, which certainly has the 
merit of plaeing in a clear and intelligible light the difficult question 
at issue. We shall not attempt, howeYer, to give an ample analysis 
of the essay, sinoo we are of opinion that we should only do an in
justice to the author in offering any hasty and imperfect esthuate 
of its character; we have only to say that, in our judgment, Mr. 
Lees has fairly and, we think, successfully demonstrated that there 
is no evidence in Scripture of the divine sanction being associated 
with the use of intoxicating beverages, although, as be says, there 
are many passages which connect ltuma,i sanction with their em
ployment. There are also texts which may be considered as show
ing the divine permission of such drinks; but how many things are 
permitted which are neither enjoined nor sanctioned I At the 
same time, there are many texts which evidently connect the 
sanction of God with the use of wine; but our author undertakes 
to prove, first, that there are two sorts of wine mentioned in Scrip
ture, intoxicating and uniutoxicating; and, second, that the divine 
sanction is only associated with the latter, and never with · the 
former. It is certainly not hazarding too much to assert, that serious 
errors may and do arise from a hasty and superficial examination 
of the wonh of Scripture; and when it is recollected that to the 
different renderings of the same passages in Holy ,vrit is to be at
tributed the great variety of doctrir.al opinions which divide the 
Christian world, it is not surprising that there should exist various 
and even contradictory opinions on the subject undertaken by our 
author in the essay now before us, in discussing which he has stated 
the SPECIAL DIFFICULTY OF THE CASE-EXAllIINED THE TF.XT, 
carefully and cl'itically-adduced PIIILOLOGICAL AND PHYSICAL 
EVIDENCE-appealed to the TESTIMONY OF TRAVELLERS-exhi
bited the parallel between "YA Ye.'' and "SHECHAlt "-proved 
the "SIIECIIAR ,, OF THE TEXT UNFERlllENTED-and cited nume
rous illustrations and high authorities in proof of his position. To 
this part of the essay we would call the attention of out· readers in 
general, l;mt more espec.ially those who can appreciate the research 
and criticisms with which it abounds. ,ve cannot conclude our 
brief notice of this valuable contribution to temperance and biblical 
literature, without an appeal to such ministerial opponents as might 
be named, to follow up tlieir attacks upon the cause of teetotalism, 
not by a hackneyed repetition of obsolete and exploded objections, 
but by a careful and PRAYERFUL examination of the full bearings 
of this important subject. l\fr. Lees has added three appendices 
to tlle body of his essay-lst, A letter to the Rev. George Osborn, 
in refutation of his plan ible criticisms upon the passage in ques
tion; 2d, A critical illustration of the terms "DEBASH" and 
"SHECHAR ;" 3d, Some interesting specimens of philological 
changes to illustrate those referred to in the body of the work. 

In conclusion we may observe, that it cannot be said of l\Ir. 
Lees' "Strong Drinl, Question,'' as was once said, in a certain 
review of a certain work, viz., that it " contains much that is 
true, but nothing that is new," for although this essay contains 
"ninr.h that is true," there is certainly something " that is new;" 
a~d we eari'.tatly """nmmP.nrl the reader. and our tP.mpPrance 
friends especially, to lose no time in procuring a copy of this origi
nal and interesting work. They should not fail to place it in the 
~and~ of ~uch ministers, or other intelligent persons capable of es
bmatmg its valuable contents, as may hitherto have been disposed 
to consider "strong drink" as sanctioned in the Bible. 

TH_E ANTI-SMOKER, and Progressive Temperance Reformer. Pub-
lished monthly, price Id. Cook, Leicester: Brittain London. 

!~is publication is deserving of extensive support; fit-'st, because 
it 1s a cheap means of information on important and intrinsically 
interestin_g subjects; and, second, because matter~ collaterally con
nected with the temperance reformation but not wiselv introduced 
i~to our ordinary journals, may here b; separately a~d profitably 
discussed . 
. The third number is before us, containiug an article " On Mu

sic and Hydropathy"•-as the "WATER-CURE" is absurdly called 
-by Mr. !oth?rgill, l\I.R.C.S., and "Reply" by Mr. Wilson; 
also a contrnuat1on of the valuable testimonies of Mr. Higginbottom, 
M.R.C.S., of Nottingham, on tobacco, &c. 

Tn:i: CORNWALL TEETOTAL JounN.A.L. No. 6. June, 1842. Id. 
This work is now under the prudent management of our es

teemed coadjutor, Mr. F. HARVEY, of Hayle. The periodical 
~eeds and deserves support, and we earnestly trust that the friends 
m Cornwall and the neighbouring districts will exert themselves to 
sustain the undertaking. 

·• Hydropathy means "Water-disease" whereas the th ing intended is HY
DR~ATRIA, or " Wa,ter-c1we,"-a cure r:ot only by cold water, but often by 
tepid and u,arm water. 

REPORT of the Committee of Aberdeen Presbytery on Intempier-
ance, with relative Documents. 1842. 

A cheap and interesting report, indicating the progress of ,our 
cause in quarters where it is most important that it should be ~or
rectly appreciated. In this octavo pamphlet of sixty closely primted 
pages, published for Bd., the temperance advocate will find a mum
her of valuable ministerial and other testimonies regarding our 
cause, and a mass of useful statistical information. In p. xvi.. of 
the relative documentary matter we find the following, as the 
opinion of Mr. D. FRASER, minister of Dores, correctly exhibit
ing the reason why the progress of true temperance should be eon
nected with the progress of true religion. 

" It is not pretended that total abstinence constitutes piety., or 
that it is a substitute for it, but certainly total abstinence ensures 
sobriety, and whatever has this effect must promote and seeure 
that state in which alone men are susceptible of receiving the im
pressions of the truth.'' 

BACCHUS; a Prize Essay. By R. B. GRINDROD, LL.D. Par't 7. 
We hail with pleasure the seventh part of this great tempera.nee 

text-book, a work which every teetotal family in the kingdom ought 
to possess and peruse. The additions and alterations of this, the 
people's edition, are also iniprovements, and add considerably to the 
value and completeness of the essay. We trust the learned author 
will take advantage of more recent researches, and remould, with 
the S'l.me ability that he has done the physiological chapters, those 
relating to the wines and stron[J d1-ink of the Hebrews, and the 
work will then leave little to be desired. 

LETTER of the late Dr. DoYLE, R.C. Bishop of Kildare and 
Lcighlin, on TEMPERANCE SocIETIES, with the Answer of 
JAM£S IIE~RY, M.D., Dublin. Reprinted from the Dublin 
Evening Post, of January 2d and I6th, 1830. 3d. 

Dr. Henry is better known in England as the author of the beautiful 
allegory of" The Drunken Sea,'' than as, perhaps, the.first writer in 
recent times* to ex pose the futility of the distinction in the old tem
perance pledge, between fermented and distilled liquors, and to pro
pose the extension of the declaration of entire abstinence to all in
toxicating drinks . . Indeed, Dr. Henry went further than the teeto
talers as a body yet do, for''in his " Letter to the Members of the 
Temperance Society," dated December, 1829, he had undertaken to 
show that even " the use of tea and coffee cannot be safely substi
tuted for that of pirituous liquors, and proposing for their adoption 
a ntle of diet from which those substaru:cs are excluded.'' 

'£he letter to Dr. Doyle very ably exposes the unsoundnes of 
his objections to temperance societies. Dr. Doyle expressed a 
fear that the poor of Ireland would not cordially support the tem
perance cause, nor be influenced by the example of the richer 
classes. Dr. Henry asked-" Have not the poor of Ireland their 
modes of thinking and acting like other men, and do not those 
modes change with the times, and follow at a certain distance, cor
responding changes in the modes of thinking and acting of the class 
immediately above them? Are the poor of Ireland so widely dif
ferent in their nature from the poor of other countries, and from 
all other men, that upon them alone example shall have no influ
ence ?" p. 1:iii. 

What an illustrious commentary the history of the Il'ish people
for the last three years supplies to this passage ! 

CHRISTIAN SELF-DENIAL, in its bearing upon Teetotalism. A 
Sermon, by JAMES MAURICE, of Walsall. Showell, Birming
ham; Steil, London. 

AN ADDRESS from the Members of the Kettering Temperance 
Association, to the Visitors to that town, at the Jubilee of the 
Baptist Missionary Society, more especially to the Baptist Mi
nisters then assembled. Phillips, Northampton. 

THE INFLUENCE oF ALCOHOL on the Human System simplified, in 
which the process of Digestion is described. By JOHN DYER, 
Northampton. 

The preceding tracts are all well worthy of perusal. The latte1· is a. 
most useful compilation on the subject of which it treats. 

THE HULL CHRISTIAN TE~IPERANCE MAGAZINE. Edited by T. 
J. 1'1.ESSEn, Minister of the Christian Temperance Church, Hull. 

The fifth number of this judiciously edited periodical is before us, 
and we trust it will be well supported by the friends in and around 
the neighbourhood in which·it is most especially adapted for use
fulness. \Ve have here 24 octavo pages, neatly and closely printed,. 
containing much useful original and selected matter, for 3d. Every 
teetotaler ought at least to take two temperance periodicals, if he 
would do his duty, which he can do at the cost of Id. per week, 
and the friends in thii. part of Yorkshire ought to select the 
" Christian Temperance Magazine" as one of them. 

* In the Permanent Documents we have shown that teetotalLsm, as a medi
cal rule, is no new doctrine; and, :is a cure for drunkenness, Philanthropos 
proi,@sP.d it a cent12ry ago. • 
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~rogrtsus of m:entptranu. 
PocKLI. GTON.-The fifth anniversary of the Pooklington tem

perance society was celebrated on June 14th. At half-past one 
o'clock the memben began to form in front of the hotel, and like
wise the IndependAnt Order of Rechabites, and, accompanied by 
their brass band, proceeded to the Odd Fellows' Hall, where a 
most appropriate sermon was delivered by the Rev. G. F. Ryan, 
D.D., from Bridlington, from-" What do ye more than others?'' 
in the course of which he forcibly impressed upon the tectotalers 
themselves the necessity of being up and doing, and not resting in 
signing the pledge only, but doing all they could to promote the 
spread of the principle. After sermon, the procession again formed 
in the following order :-Gentlemen on horseback; Rechabite large 
banner; band ; Rechabites; two and two, with banners; large ban
ner of the Pocklington temperance society; teetotalers, two and two, 
With banners; juvenile temperance society, interspersed with ban
ners. After perambulating the principal streets, they proceeded 
to the temperance hall, which was neatly decorated, and an excel
lent tea provided, of which upwards of 200 partook, the band play
ing several favourite pieces; after which the whole party returned 
to the Odd Fellows' Hall, the room being filled to excess. After 
singing and prayer, E. Thompson, Esq., of Armin, was called to 
the chair, who, in a short but pointed speech, introd1e1ced Dr. Ry
an. The reverend gentleman spoke at some length, picturing be
fore the meeting an extensiYe plain, encircling within its walls the 
degraded drnnkards of England, over which Mercy wept, and 
would have applied the remedy, had she not been prevented by 
Custom, &c., Custom being supported by the moderate drinkers ; 
after which, Mr. F. R. Lees, the well-known advocate of real so
briety, rose, and eloquently demonstrated the consistency of the 
principle of total abstinence with science and Scripture, and the 
meeting separated at near ten o'clock. On Wednesday, the 15th, 
a juvenile tea party was held in the temperance hall, when about 
80 partook to their heart's content. After the tables had been 
removed, the public meeting commenced, Dr. Ryan in the chair. 
The meeting was addressed by Mr. Lees, and T. J. Messer, Chris
tian minister, of Hull. On Thursday the festival was wound up 
by another public meeting, when Messrs. Lees and Messer again 
spoke with good effect. A few signatures were obtained, and we 
hope a lasting impression was made upon the persons who attended 
the different meetings. D. G. 

CARPEnnv.-The third anniversary of the Happy Ark Tent, 
No. 131, Carperby, was celebrated on Thursday, the 9th of June. 
'The day was exceedingly fine, and we mustered, with the help of 
our country friends, a large procession. We assembled at Castle 
Bolton, a village two miles distant, at half-past eight, a.m., male, 
female, and juvenile Rechabites, about 170 in all, besides a goodly 
number of other teetotalers. But the most engaging part of the 
procession was our juvenile Tent of Rechabites, about 80 in num
ber, preceded by two handsome banners; the neatness and healthful 
appearance of the boys and girls drew forth the admiration of all 
beholders. After breakfast., (for we took breakfast together be
fore we sta1·ted,) we formed a procession behind the ancient castle, 
(where Mary, Queen of Scots, was confined, and where she made 
her escape previous to her being put to death,) headed by a tee
total band of music and silken banners, and walked in proce sion 
through the town ; but before reaching the east-end of the town, 
we formed a circle, and brother Edward Green gave a ledure on 
t~e principles of Rechabitism. We then proceeded to Redmire, a 
village one mile distant, and had another lecture, describing the 
fatal effects of dl'inking. ·we then came back to Carperby, when 
about 180 partook of an excellent dinnerin a ten erected for that 
purpose. After dinner, we walked to ,vest Burton, Thoralby, 
and Aysgarth, about five miles in all; had lectures at two of the 
places, and then to Carperby, where about 350 partook of "the 
cup which cheers, (like nature's wine,) but not inebriates.'' After 
tea, we held a meeting in the open air, in a field belonging to l\fr. 
John Burnett. Mr. W. Pickard, local preacher, occupied the 
c~air: l\Iessrs. Calvert, Willis, and J. ,v. Caldwell, Baptist mi
nister, addressed the meeting in very excellent and appropriate 
speeche11, and were listened to with the greatest attention. I hope 
the time is not far di-tant when it shall again be said-" How 
goodly are thy tents, 0 Rechab ! and thy tabernacles and dwelling 
places, 0 Jonadab ! how blessed is every one that dwelleth in the 
midst of thee!" W11r. SARGINSo::-r, Sec. 

FrLEY.-Teetotalism dates its first estahlishrr:ent in this town 
from 1839. Owing to the very unfavourable nature of the moral 
soil, (namely, a more than 01·dinary deep-rooted attachment to 
the ancient drinking customs, combined wit.h a strong feeling of 
prejudice against anything intended to break it up, and a want of 
stated and able lecturers to expose the "great delusion,") the pro
gress of the reformation in this place has been more tardy and 
gradual than its friends could have wished. It is true the cause 
has never retrograded, but still its advance, though steady, has 
be~n but slow. La~terly, however, it has received a great impetus, 
owmg to the opemng of a "temperance hotel," and the united 
and determined efforts of a few of its most stanch supporters to 
revive its slumbering energies. As there had never been a public 

tea party in connexion with the society in the place, they resolved 
to get one up. On Friday, the 17 th June, the National school
room (kindly Jent by the minister of the parish, the Rev. Mr. 
Jackson) was neatly fitted up and tastefully decorated. Admittance 
was by ticket, at ls. each, and 120 came forward to the temperate 
repast. Aftea tea, a public meeting was held. Mr. Jackson had 
intended to preside, but he having been prevented through indis
position, the chair was filled by that zealous and unwearied friend 
of the cause, Mr. ,vood, of Scarboro'. Mr. Hopwood, of York, 
after the chairman and another speaker, addressed the meeting in 
a speech which was listened to with the most profound attention 
by a crowded auditory. An excellent collection was afterwards 
made. A second meeting w.i.s held the following evening, when 
Mr. Hopwood again addt·essed us, and at the conclusion 14 persons 
(exclusive of two the preceding evening) signed the pledge. 

W. EzARD, Sec. 

SCOTLAND. 
EnnrnunGH, -On Friday, June 24th, the Edinburgh branch of 

the Cork abstinence society paraded the city, giving a public mani
festation of their numbers, their spirit, and devotion to the good 
cause, Those of them wl10 are Catholics, first marched in a body 
to the Catholic chapel, to invoke the divine blessing on the pro
ceedings of Lhe day. The procession, we believe, consisted chieily 
of Iri hmen, with a number of Edinburgh friends, who rejoice in 
their exertions. Fine instrumental music, in the hands of absti
nent mttsicians, heralded their progress throughout the city. Many 
brilliant flags, streaming in the air, with impcsing designs and vir
tue-sustaining inscriptions, were carried by the party. Two mar
shald, on horseback, headed the procession, The committee 
walked together, ornamented with white sashes. Behind them 
was a carriage, in which sat, with most imposing effect, the living 
nipresentation of an Irish minstrel clothed in a long flowing white 
robe, and having long silvery hair falling down on his shoulders; 
along with whom we noticed Mr. Bernard Barker, the president 
of the association, Dr. M'Donald, and Mr. KeJly, of Glasgow. The 
procession was closed in the re.1.r by fourteen carriages, cont!lining 
nearly a hundred respectable individuals. The procession went to 
one of our hotels, to receive W. J. O'Neill Daunt, Esq. He 
entered, amidst the cheers of his friends, a carriage and four ap
pointed for his reception. Mr. John Daniel, of Dublin, and other 
f1iends, ,,.ere in the same carriage. These gentlemen were invited 
from Irolnnd to 11ttond on this occasion. This society has for some 
months past been exceedingly acthe, and most successful. They 
hold weekly meetings in a ball they have taken for their own use. 
Their pnolic appearance on this occasion was in effect a manifest 
r ebuke to the respectable inJtabitants of Edinburgh, in permitting 
Ii-ishmen in the capital of Scotland to go before them in the work 
of moral reform. It was a reali:i;ation of a Scripture passage, that 
the reputedly foolish are often made the instruments of confound
ing the reputedly wise. 'l'he Irish stand out the proud supporters 
of a principle now regenerating Ireland, and that is yet destined 
to confer boundless blessings on the world. The seeds of great 
truths often vegetate more successfully in the hearts of the poor 
and lowly than in those of the wealthy; so that with all the rough
ness and faults pc;rtaining to the condition of the former, there are 
ever found some bright gems of virtue.-True Scotsman. · 

GnEENOCK,-John Dougall, Esq., president of the Canada tem
perance society, addressed a large and respectable meeting in the 
Seamen's chapel here, at eight o'clock in the evening of Monday, 
June 27. In the course of his address, he narrated how teetota
lisn1 commenced in Canada-how it has progressed down to the 
time he left. Montreal a few weeks past--and he was proud to add, 
that when he sailed from Canada the C'.ause was allowed on nil 
hands to be in the most prosperous condition. He felt anxious to 
make known to 111 who intended to cross the Atlantic, that there 
was far more comfort, order, and safety in the temperance ships; 
than in tho£e whose crews used intoxicating drinks; and he earn
estly implored all who intended to emigrate to be minJful of that 
fact, as thousands, he might say, annually perished on the Ameri
can coasts from the prevalence of drunkenness in emigrant ships. 
But teetotalism, he said, prospered to an incredible extent in the 
United States; it had even crept into the republican navy! Those 
in the American navy, who practised total abstinence, received 
additional pay in lieu of liquid poison; and very recently, out of 
eight hundred Yankee man-of-war's men , there were found only 
five individuals who preferred grog to gold. By-the-bye, we per
ceive from this day's paper, that an appeal is about to be made to 
somebody or other for relief to the starving town of Greenock; 
but will there not be something like inconsistency in doing so, 
while thllre is a dmnkery in Greenock for every twenty families 
in it.-Ibid. 

IRELAND. 
The apostle of temperance has visited the beautiful locality of 

Lucan. The clay was exceedingly favourable, the multitude 
amongst the largest witnessed on similar occasions. Numbers came 
from the metropolis, and from all parts of the surrounding coun
try : there were beyond 20,000 present, and nearly a dozen tem
perance bands. The Yast multitude nearly all received the pledge. 
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DunLIN,-Father l\Iathew preached here the annual charity ser
mon, in support of St. Mary's a ylum, Drumcondra, on the 26th 
ult,, from Ecc. xii. 1. Three thousand postulants, mostly females, 
received the pledge at about eight, a.m., and above 15,000 more 
during the day. On the following day above 20,000 received the 
pledge. Thus th: grand work proceeds nobly to its consummation ! 

AMERICA. 
The following is from the May number of the Journal of the 

American Temperance Union. It is cheering:-
" "'' e need not say it for the information of our countrymen, for it 

is now known and felt in every part of our nation, not a neigh
bourhood is there so small, so buried in the mountains or collected 
on the ocean prairie, that does not feel it, that the temperance re
formation is now a grand and sublime moral revolution. "'' hen 
were there ever such processions in behalf of a cause designed to 
correct the vices of men, a have just been witnessed in New York, 
Philadelphia, and Cincinnati? When was there ever seen such a 
host marshalled from degrading bondage, and going forth to break 
the fetters which still bind thou and on thousands, as our eyes 
witness? When was there ever such a yielding up of fashion, 
habit, pride, prejudice, and sordid interest, to truth and argument? 
And "hen was there ever such a change in the persons, charac
ters, and conditions of men, in the dome-tic comfort, the social 
blessedness, the habits, bu iness, and prospects of thousands ?
The reformation in Ireland had its peculiar characteristics. The 
Irish were a people by themselve . Little resemblance do they 
bear to the people of the United Statt~s. They move in a body, 
and much a their great political, moral, or religious leaders direct. 
And they move like an avalanche. They were, as a people, miser
ably poor, and made so by intemperance ; and the reformation has 
the1e been effected by a distinguir,bed individual, clothed with 
priestly influence. But we, as a people, were not reduced. Thou
sands, indeed, were in our alms-houses, but the mass of the lovers 
of strong drink were in comfortable circumstances, and felt that 
this was a luxury they could afford, and to yield it up because 
others higher than they required it, was the last thing they would 
consent to. But an appeal and an argument came of no ordinary 
character. It was the appl•al of the poor drunkard himself stand
ing upon hi feet a sober man. It was irresistible. It has over
turned and overturned and overturned, until the shout comes up 
from every part of the natiou, The LAND IS FREE ! It is believed 
that of the 500,000 drunkards in the nation, almost half are re
formed. It is so in Boston; it is so in New York; it is so in 
Philadelphia, in Baltimore, and the cities of the We t ; and in si:i: 
m,onths more we may rescue the whole. What a revolution! The 
traffic i falling like Dagon upon the threshold." 

The following important statements, extracted principally from 
an admirable address of the Hon. THEODORE FRELINGl:lUYSEN, 
Chancellor of the New York University, lately delivered before 
the l\Ierchants' Temperance Society, afrord most gratifying evi
dence of the progress of teetotalism. 

" The mayor of our city-it is grateful to honor his name for it 
-in the late New Year salutations of his fellow-citizens, received 
and entertained them without any intoxicating d1-inks. The chief 
magistrate of our State, with like exemplary regards, also excluded 
them from his mansion on the last New Year's day, and has since 
given till more decided proof of his personal approval, by enroll
ing himself as a member of the total abstinence society.-Tbe 
American In titute, an as·ociation of gentlemen of first respecta
bility and u$Cfulne s, in their late anniversary supper, with no loss 
of wit or enjoyment, ab tained from all exciting liquors. And very 
recently the ew England Society of this city celebrated their an
niversary in like m:mner. They banished wine, and introduced 
the ladies to their dinner party; and who can quarrel at the sub
stitution? It was worthy of their name; it well became the sons 
of New England. 'ro conclude with another affecting incident. 
1,Yithin the past week two hundred seamen of one national vessel, 
and three hundred of another, the ship Columbia, with her captain 
and pur er, have associated as members of a total abstinence so
ciety. To the merchants, this voice from the sea is full of mean
ing, aad I think will be heeded and responded to by them. The 
merchants of this city hold a position of most commanding and 
extensive influence. New York is the heart of this great commu
nity; a throb felt here create a pul ation at the remote t extreme 
of the country. Think, gentlemen, of the precious interests you 
may preserve and promote. Your example will reach your count
ing rooms, the sailor, every harbour where your commerce floats, 
and every sea where the flag of your country waves. L et yom 
example be lofty as your position. Let it go forth in its power to 
1·eform the tastes and purify the sentiments of the whole earth.'' 

MEETING OF THE Two LEGISLATURES.-" On the 4th of March 
the unparalleled spectacle was witnessed of the two Legislatures of 
Ma sacbusett and New York commingling in friendship and social 
glee at pringfield. Among all the things cheering on this occa ion 
to the philanthropi t and patriot, the tribute to the progress oftem
per:mce was not the le3st. For with other lively sallies from l\Ir. 
Quincy, the president of the day, the dinner was discussed, and at 
the appropriate time he stated that it was a custom at some dinners 

at which he had been present to have what were called 'toasts,' an 
these toasts were usually washed down with wine. But as there 
was nothing on the table but water, if any sentiments should be proposed., 
they would probably be considered as ' toasts and water.' Thus have 
we lived to ~ee the day when the jolly, we should say infamous., 
god Bacchus is no longer essential in great public festivals. T 
use a homely New England phrase, his room is better than hi$ 
company." 

FALL OF THE TRAFFIC.-The following extracts are from the 
same paper :-" Jn Belcherstown, 1\1s., the last rum tavern h 
abandoned the trade. Mr. Samuel Palmer ha turned alcohol out 
of his bar at Oriskany Falls, N. Y., and joyfully unfurled the ban
ner of temperance."--Says the Utir.a News: "Within one week. 
we have een accounts of sixty-three rum5elling taverns and hotellS 
turned into temperance houses, and in many in. tances the wine 
and liquors were burned in the treets.'' The Pittsburg Gazette 
says, "It is a remarkable fact that while there were in Washing 
ton and Alleghany counties, in Penm,ylvania, in the year 1815, 
some fifteen hundred stills at work, there are at this time not more 
than fifteen or twenty still-houses at work in both counties. Seve
ral merchants in Annapolis have turned their liquors into th 
street, and one of the keepers of the City Hotel has signed th 
Washington pledge." 

Two MEN OF W A.R.-The Columbia and Columbus now ride 
the ocean as temperance ships. On board of each the officer11 an 
crew have set a noble example in forming a W ashingtonian tota 
abstinence society. This day all the liquor is to be sent ashore 
being no longer con idered worthy to be a messmate, 

SPIRIT RATION IN THE NAvY.-lt is understood that the com
mittee on the memorials relating to this will report favourably; if so 
there can be but little doubt Congress, in the present feeling which. 
exists, will accept the report. If thus abolished, and good substi
tutes of coffee, &c., are provided, insolence, insubordination, an<! 
sevexe punishment will be almost unknown. 

NEw YORK STATE SocrETY report the wonderful progress mad 
during the year; the publications had been 152,700, expenditure 
3022 dollars. 

MAINE TEMPERANCE UNION.-The number of reformed on the 
State is estimated at 5000, and the number of members, mo t of 
them before hard drinkers, at 50,000. Many have abandoned the 
trade on principle.-ln some places nearly all the dram-shops are 
closed. 

NEw YonK CoLLEGE OF SuncEoNs AND PHYSICIANs.-Dr. 
Green, president of the Vermont Academy of Medicine, spoke o 
the lamentable and dangerous effects of the old drinking custom 
among physicians. He was one of a club who met every week for 
convivial purposes ; wine was their general beverage. He soo 
found the tendency of such habits, and determined to break them. 
off, warning his compauions. Seven of them turned a deaf ear 
and laughed at the idea of becoming intemperate. Five of these 
seven are now filling a drunkard's grave, by the bedside of three 
of whom he had stood and closed their eyes amid the horror o ~ 
delirium tremens. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y., with one or two villages, 5000 have pledged 
themselves, and of this number there is an auxiliary society com
posed of those only who were habitual drunkards ; this amounts 
to between three and four hundred. The sales of intoxicating li
quors are almo t closed. The inhabitants of the poor-house had 
diminished two-thirds. 

We dare not trust ourselves further for want of space, or we 
could give " Glorious achievements at the west;" including Illi
nois and l\iissouri, which the Journal says "have filled our heart 
with joy in the east." 

CANADA.-Mr. Dougall, from Montreal, now on a visit to Scot
land, states that the cause of temperance is most favourably pro
gressing in Canada. The Canada T emperance Advocate is now 
published twice a month, and vast numbers of tracts are distributed. 
Arrangements were made in Montreal for the expenditure of £2000 
this year in the cause. Amongst the happy instances of reclama
tion, Mr. Dougall gives the cases of a cooper and a sawyer, who, 
from extreme degradation, had become efficient advocates, and in 
one month from starting, such had been their success, had plucked 
no less than 2000 drunkards as brands from the burnin~ I 

SIDNEY, N. S. WALES. 
A correspondent states that with a population of 135,000, the 

revenue from ardent spirits alone was £150,000. From this alco
holic sink of iniquity there is cheering news. A good society i 
formed; a report to September, 1841, is before us. The cause has 
received an impulse during the past year by a procession of the 
members-by a visit of five weeks from the zealous advocate, Arch
deacon J effries, of Bombay, who, at public meetings, in private 
conversation, in the pulpit, or among the importers of beer barrels, 
ceased not, in a spirit of love and charity, to urge the precept, "It 
is good neither to eat fl esh, nor to drink wine, nor anything whereby 
thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, or is made weak," and to 
declare its application to all men in the present age-and by the 
appointment of a elm plain to thi - post, Rev. M. T. Adam, an able 
and zealous advocate of total ab tinence. Both the quarterly and 
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weekly meetings have been sustained in a surprising manner. The 
theatre of the School of Ar1 s has always filled, and they have been 
crowded. A benefit society, consisting of 88 teetotalers, is formed; 
the number of registered teetotalers is 1842, of whom 842 joined 
last year. At Paramutta a society bad been formed, and in ~he 
district of Illawarra, a Roman Catholic clergymen, Rev. J . Rig
ney, had induced 100 to sign in one day, since which the members 
number 560.-Ipswich R ecorder. 

EAST INDIES. 
The following Jetter has been addressed by a soldier in the 94th 

regiment, to a relative in this country :-
" Camzanore, 16th F eb., 1842. 

"Mv DEAR Cousrn,-Before I proceed to any other subject, 
I will tell you how the total abstinence cause is progressing in this 
part of the world. On the 18th of DecembE:r last, a wing of our 
-regiment marched hence to Trinchinopoly, in numbers 274, officers 
.and men. They accomplished their march in thirty-three days, a 
distance of nearly 250 miles, without any loss,. eit;1ier human or 
brute which iG rather a fortunate event, cons1dermg the host of 
nativ; followers which accompany an European regim~mt marching 
in India, as well as elephants, camels, and bullo7ks mnumerable. 
In this body were a little band of teetotaler , 13 111 number; they 
marched as a branch of our so€iety here. '°'re furnished them with 
tea, sugar, ginger, and other cor_nforts f~r the. road before starting, 
and we have heard from them smce their arrival to the effect, that 
they got on wonderfully well, and made use of nothing 1:1ore sti
mulatin"' than the articles I have named, and found less thirst dur
ing the ~xcessive heat of the weather than they had at all calculated 
on. Indeed, one of them says that during the whole march he 
did not find occasion to make use of one pint of wa~r. I should 
not omit to tell you, that they added three to their number, and 
are now, after going through their fatiguing march,. perhaps as 
firmly established in, and more convinced fro_m exp~n~nce of the 
advantages of teetotalism, than any other society e!1sting. T?ey 
have had given up to them the use of a room by their commandmg 
officer, who, by the way, is no teetotaler himself, and when here 
refused this little band a eparate tent for the road. Who can say 
but God may have opened bis heart in this grant? Our society 
here1 makin"' a deduction of those 13, numbers at present 99, be
&ides a number of names on the probationary list for admission, 
for we give them seven days to try our pledge before we enroll 
them as members. I told you in my previous letter, I think, of 
the change made in thi ·oci ty in September last, from [f~lse_] 
temperance [ moderation J to teetotal [ or t~u~ temperance] ~nnc1-
ple. . 'I he change was effected by perm1ttmg those then 10 the 
society to remain in it. 'l'hough the temperate numb~red perhaps 
at that time one-half of the whole, they have now dwindled down 
to the small number of seven, and those, virtually speaking, tee
totalers, though, from mistaken conscientious scruples, they object 
to the sweeping wholesome pledge of total _absti_nence. We.have 
an able advocate of our cause in Madras, m a Journal published 
monthly, from which we learn that we are far from being alone in 
the support of total abstinence. Societies, both. civil _and ~ilitary, 
are formed at every place of any consequence m this preSidency, 
and in a number of other stations in the Bengal and Bombay pre
sidencies, and in the latter place tands the venerable Arc.hdeacon 
Jeffries, a main prop of total abstinence principles. Oh ! 1t would 
do your heart good to read ome of the feeling addresses of this 
warmly-intere t.ed and philanthropic individual in behal~ of our 
cau e. He jg not a lukewarm member I assure you. He 1 seem
ingly in no way daunted by the scorns of the wealthy, and re~ard
less of the sycophants in power. He goes forth to the task with a 
strong mind, and a conscience clear before God, and has done 
much good that he has no conception of. He has visited New 
South VVales, and lectured there to thousands, and we may hope 
that, under God's help, the ound cause of teetotalism is not d?r• 
mant. In our regiment we have but one officer who takes any rn
terest in the society, Captain Mc.Alpin, (the paymaster.) I can
not, by any expression of mine, convey to you the thankfulness we 
feel for the able help of this good man. He never has, during two 
years and a half, lost ight of the society, and has st0od by it alone, 
I may say, amidst many difficulties and trials. Our present pastor, 
I am sorry to say, did not at first (although our secretary) give us 
that support we looked for, and for a length of time spoke very 
di couragingly of the change we had made ; but, after seeing that 
the society increased in numbers and respectability, he has been 
obliged to make a virtue of necessity, and now, although he does 
not fully co-operate with us, says and does less to thwart the so-
ciety's working . You may perhaps be of opinion that our num
ber (considering the regiment's strength is 1000) is co_?1par~tively 
few, but you must bear in mind the strong-rooted habits of mdul
gence and self-deba ement by intoxicating drinks in a corps of 
Briti h oldiers. The cau e has more to contend with in military 
than in civil circles, especially where none ( ave the solitary instance 
above stated) of the commissim1ed, and few of the non-commis
sioned, officers lend their aid. However, no matter what human 
help we may have, we are satisfied that it is a good cause in which 
·we are engaged, and must have the support of Almighty God, 
'Whose hand none can stay." 

CHURCH EXPULSION OF A TEET OT ALER. 
Sm,-I am a plain illiterate working man, and can only give a 

plain unvarnished statement of my eipulsion from the Baptist 
church here, for refusing to drink the drunkard's drink at the sa
cramental table. On the morning of the 20th March, after ser
mon, a special church meeting was held to consider my case. Mr. 
Davies, the ministe1·, called upon me to state WHY I refused the 
wine at the Lord's table. I then stood up, and read my objections 
to the use of the drunkard's unholy and exciting drink, especially 
to its use at a time when the best and purest foelings of the mind 
should be called into active exercise. I commenced with stating 
that "Intemperance must be considered by every Christian to be 
a moral evil-an evil that was carrying away, as on a mighty tor
rent, 60,000 of our fellow-countrymen annually, many from active 
usefulness in the world and in the church ; some even it had torn 
from the pulpit, plunging them into the drunkard's grave, and if 
we believe the Scriptures, into the drunkard's hell !'' 

JI.Iinister: (interrnpting me) "Richard, I cannot sit to hear 
such stuff!" ,, I said-" Sir, I will not be interrupted by you or 
any one else. 

Minister: (in wrath) "If you speak again in such a manner to 
me, you shall not read another word !" 

Mr. Sanders: "Let him read it." I then went on, saying that 
"Intemperance was an evil, the cause of more disease, misery, 
and distress in our land, at the present time, than almost every 
other source of evil; that it was filling our hospitals, our asylums, and 
our prisons; making tens of thou ands of weeping wives and famish
ing families, and causing them to curse the day when their once 
loving husbands and affectionate fathers had touched the first drop 
of that deadly draught which had engendered the drunkard's ap
petite!'' 

Minister: "We cannot allow you to proceed in such a strain as 
that ! It is not at all to the question!" 

I said, "We shall come to the question soon, sir.'' 
Minister : "w· e have other business. I want you just to say, if 

you will, or will not, take the wine.'' 
Mr. Sanders: "Let the man ~tate his reaso1is." 
The minister still objected to hear my objections, though I told 

him I should not want more than a quarter of an hour, but that I 
saw how the affair was to be decided. 

A. deacon: 11 Let him have it." 
Minister: "We havP. other business to attend to." :Mr. Rey

nolds: "We had better hear him.'' I then went on to the end 
of my letter. 

" The first reason I slate for refusing the wine is, because it 
contains the evil spirit which is spreading such misery around us. 
I have been a scholar in this place twelve years and six months, 
and for six years a teacher in it, and I have seen many of the evils 
of intemperance even in connexion with this place. The memory 
of that solemn hour is yet fresh on my mind, when my father woke 
my brother and me out of sleep, saying, 'Boys, come to the win
dow, for your teach,e1• is being canied up dead.' He died a drunk
ard, and was then being brought from the public:house I Another 
teacher, who has often taught me to look to Christ, and who was 
a member of this church, is now a dreadful drunkard and an awful 
swearer! Many, too, very many of my fellow-scholars have fallen 
into the sin of intemperance ; one of them, in a. drunken fit, has 
attempted suicide ! Some I could name have early filled a drunk
ard's grave. How did these become drunkards? Ah! it was the 
slow but fatal influence of the "little drop;'' and it is from the 
ranks of the little-drop men that 60,000 are annually passing into 
drunkenness-the victims of a fatal appetite created by the [physi
cal influence of the] little-drop [stimulant.] This is one reason 
why I object to the little-drop in the ordinance of the Lord, Yes, 
and many a time f such is its seductive influence !] when I have 
taken the sup here, I have at home wished that I had a bottle to 
drink at there. A Jetter I received from Birmingham states, that 
three penons, who had been teetotalers four years, went back 
through taking the sacramental wine, and eventually died through 
drunkenness; two of them in a drunken spree! If I take good 
food, nature tells me when I have had enough; if I take water or 
milk, I know when my thirst is quenched; but if I take alcoh?l it 
creates an artificial thirst, and this is the cause why moderate drink
ing makes so many drunkards. 

'That alcohol is poison-drink it not; 
Or from a tippler thou may'st turn a sot.' 

" I could furnish you the testimony of hundreds of medical men 
of eminence, that alcohol is a poison; and I am authorised to of
fer, in the name of one of our noble advocates, £10 to any person 
who will prove that one spoonful of intoxicating c!r ink is not inju
rious to the human system in health. Because it is dangerous to 
use, and injurious to health, is another reason why I object to al
colwlic wine in the ordinance. 

" I believe no one can show that alcohol in wine is necessary in 
properly celebrating the holy ordinance. Some will. say that the 
wine used in the Corinthian church was intoxicatmg, because 
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"one was hungry and another was drunl,.'' But I find that this 
passage has been translated by the most eminent critica of the past 
and present century, including Drs. Campbell, Doddridge, Mac
knight, Boothroyd, Clarke, Bloomfield, Mr. Wesley, Professor 
Stuart, and others, to this effect-" One is hungry, while another 
is FULL,'' not drunk. 

"The original commandment concerHing the Jewish passover, 
forbidding all ferment, proves to my mind that fermented wine is 
as improper, and for the same reason, as fermented bread. ' Seven 
days shall ye consume* things unleavened, even the firist day ye 
shall put leaven out of your houses, for whosoever consumeth what 
is fermented, from the first day to the seventh, that soul shall be 
cut off from Israel.'" Exod. xii. 15. 

[I then referred to the testimony of M. M. Noah, Esq., of New 
York, and of l\Ir. Delavan, showing that in the United States, and 
in many parts of the Continent, a sweet unfermented raiain wine 
was yet used by the Jews. I then read the view of the question 
taken by Mr. Lees, in the Ramsgate debate, p. 8, 9, 10, showing 
that fermentation was a process of corruption, and hence fermented 
articles were forbidden in the typical representation of the passo
ver ; and argued from the words of our Lord-'' fruit of the vine'' 
-that he must have used pure unfermented "ine, since alcohol is 
no more the "fruit of the vine," than vinegar or carbonic acid 
.gas, which are products from the same process ; that it was a wine 
best when new, but that alcoholic wine is best when old; therefore, 
the wine of the passover was the unferment£:d "fruit of the vine."] 

" But the wine now used is not merely a fermented wine, but 
also a 'vile compound,' [as Dr. Clarke called it] of brandy, log
wood, and other pernicious and filthy elements. 

' Then shall we use the drunkard's drink, 
To represent the-Saviour's blood? 

No! from such deed my soul shall shrink
I'll use the wine that's trnly good. 

We cannot drink the devil's cup, . 
And of the Lord's also partake ; 

Then let's resolve to give that up, 
And drink of this, for Jesu's sake!' 

" Thus, dear friends, have you heard some of the reasons why 
I abstain from the wine now used in the ordinance of the Lord's 
supper. I am open to conviction, and if Mr. Davies, or any oue 
else, can convince me that it is right to take it, I will take it." 

Minister: "It appears to me that Richard Ellis' moral character 
was not consistent even while he did take the wine, from the fact, 
that be wished [ \Vhen he had taken one cup here] that he had a 
bottle t.o drink at when he got. home." 

I told him that was the effect of the drink ; that it was calcu
lated to create an appetite ; and a good reason for abstaining. 

A deacon : "Don't you think that grape juice will pa,s through 
a natural process of fermentation of itself?" 

I replied-" It will not make wine without man's interference,'' 
[ of course, grapes will rot, ferment, or decay.] I said, " You 
are a farmer, but when you cut your grass, )'OU don't wish it should 
lay on the field to rot, and make manure. As you seek to preserve 
your hay, we want to presei·ve the beautiful grapes, or their juice;'' 
and I explained how the process of fermentation was induced by 
the alcoholic-·wine-makers, "which was as preposterous as to leave 
the grass on the field instead of collecting and preserving· it in the 
hay-stack." 

The min-ister showed himself anxious and eager to put the mat
ter to the church, and after taking the votes, he then said
" Richard, yon are EXCLUDED.'' 

I then said to the church, "If ]\fr. Davies be right, I am 
wrong; if I am right, then he must be wrong. I, therefore, most 
respectfully challenge Mr. Davies to discussion with a person as 
competent to discuss the matter as himself, and who shall bear as 
good a character as himself, so that they who are wrong may be 
put right.'' He, however, quite disdained the name of discussion, 
and said there was other business to attend to. After wishing the 
church much happiness and prosperity, and telling the minister 
that he must mind he had not in part a drunken church, I left. 
One of the members, I am told, remarked wilh much truth, "You 
have turned the sober out, and kept the sots in,'' and that every 
one who held up thefr hand against me ought to be ashamed. 

l\fr. D. and the members seemed to quibble most about my 
statement as to the wine drnnk at the ordinance generating a de
sire for more at home. Did I, with the knowledge of this fact, 
wish to continue its use . I should indeed deserve censure; but I 
don't. Am I then blan;eable for the natural operation of the alco
holic poison? My minister, however, did not wish to discontinue 
it, but so much did he lille what I disliked, that he said the wine 
"ought to be THREE TIN.ES STRONGER!" One man, who passion
ately held up both hands against me, and who, in one week, had 
attended two public prayer meetings, was the same week led horn 
from the Red Lion, DRUNK I Sir, I do not wish to pull to pieces 
the character of the church, \Jut I wish to see A SOBER cauncrr ; 
I wish to see intemperance and its causes destroyP,d; and, there
fore, I state these facts, plainly and simply, that the world may 
know things aa they are. Your's, truly, 

Campden, July 2, 1842. RICHARD ELLIS. 
* "Consu~e," whether eating or drinking. Such is the reading of the pas

sage, I find, m Mr. Lees' reply to Mr. Daniell, in the Ramsgate debate. 

WHICH GIVES l\IOST EMPLOYMENT? STRONG 
DRINK OR TEETOTALISM? 

Srn,-At a time like the present, when want of wo1'k is reducing 
thousands to the sad alternative of begging, stealing, or starving, it 
surely becomes doubly the duty of those who have money to spend 
it in such a way as may best give employment to the unwilling 
idle, and avert death or degradation from our countrymen. To 
those men who suppose that they are creating work for their fel
low-creatures, when they are encouraging the consumption of in
toxicating liquors, I submit the following picture, that they may 
take Paul's advice, and "learn to maintain good works for necessary 
uses, that they be not unfruitful.'' 'ritus iii. 14. 

"LOOK ON THIS PICTURE-AND ON THIS." 
WHISKY, 

"It is the life-blood of the 
gambler-the prop of the high
wayman ; it countenances the 
liar-respects the thief-esteems 
the blasphemer-and honours 
infamy ; it hates love-scorns 
virtue--and slanders innocence ; 
it burns up men-consumes wo
men-curses God-and despises 

· heaven." 

TEETOTALISM. 
·• God be praised he took the 

pledge, and the ninth week, 
when l1e came ,home to me, I 
had this table and these six chairs 
bought."-Hall's Ireland. 

"By God"s blessing we are all 
teetotalers now : these are tee
total chairs, here is a teetotal 
clock, and a teetotal Bible, &c.'' 
-Seimon by Rev. W. Morga11,, 

£360 spent in buying com
mon chairs, at 6s. each, would 
employ two hundred men, work• 
ing at the rate of one chair per 
day, and allowing them 18s. per 
week. The sum expended in 
wages, while producing £360 
worth of articles of domestic 
comfort, is not less than £180, 
or ten shillings in the pound 
sterling. 

Seven men get employment 
about a distillery and malt
house, producing 600 gallons of 
whLky per week, which, at 12s. 
per gallon, the retail price, costs 
the consumer, or the country, 
£360 ; and allowing the seven 
men 181,. per week, then the sum 
expended upon wages, while pro
ducing £360 worth of whisky, 
is only the miserable pittance of . 
sir guineas, or about four-pence 
in the pound r,terling. 

Seven men are therefore em- Two hundred men are therefore 
ployed in producing £3GO worth employed in producing £360 
of whisky I worth of common chairs. 

Out of every pound you spend Out of every pound you spend 
on this pernicious article, you on these articles of domestic 
give four-pence to e'ltiploy working comfort, you give um shillings to 
men. the labourer. 

Christians ! patriots ! men of common sense I which trade will 
you encourage? A TEETOTALER. 

Burnfoot, June 1, 1842. 

THE WESLElAN CONFERENCE. 
We trust that at the ensuh1g conference the three odious and 

most injudicious re11olutions referred to in the following letter from 
John Wade, Esc1., the vice-president of the British Temperance 
Association, to the Wesleyan minister of Hornsea, declining to 
preside at the ·w esleyan missionary meeting as on former occasions, 
which he had been solicited to do, will be rescinded, and that others 
more becoming that conference, and the cause of temperance and 
of Christ, will be substituted. Mr. Wade is a member of the Es
tablished Church, and has been a warm friend of Wesleyanism, 
and, therefore, his opinions on the subject may be deemed impar
tial and worthy of notice. We implorn the Wesleyan conference, 
as they value the cause of Christ more than priestly power and 
privilege, seriously to consider this matter, and be wise in time. 
The storm of opinion is gathering against them. 

MY DEAR S1R,- Hull, 23d June, 1842. 

* * * * * * 
I should have be.en most happy to have taken the chair at the 

approaching anniversary of the Hornsea Branch ·w esleyan Mis
sionary Society, had not the ::.\Iethodist conference placed itself in 
an attitude of such direct hostility to one of the most useful and 
benevolent institutions of -the present age, (in which, a. you arn 
aware, I hold a rather proB1inent situation,) I mean the association 
for the promotion of temperance. But having thrown the whole 
weight of l\lethodism, as a bo<ly, against this society, by passing a 
law* forbidding the use of any of their chapels for the purpose of 
teruperance meetings, I feel compelled to withdraw my mite of 
countenance and support, however small and insignificant it may 
be from a body of men, (I mean coliectively, as represented uy 
co~foren ce,) which has thus rashly, but I hope rather from incon
sider:iti . 1 than from principle, thrown its cloak ove1• the vicious 
drinkin0 ~ nstoms of the age, anJ done what in it lay to obstruct 
the removal of one· of the greatest hindrances to the preaching and 
rnccess of the Gospel ev er devised by the greatest enemy of mankind. 

Had the conference left the matter in the hands of the stewards 
and trustees of th P chapels ns heretofore, which they might very 
afely bave done, 110 injury would have accrued to· the cause of 

temperance; and, [ may add, Methodism would have escaped a 

* Or, rather "resol11tio1,.; " ha Ying, and intended to have, the effect, if not 
the sanction of la11.•. In many parts they have been rigorously acted upon i 
in som~ few places they have been de pisecl.-Ens. 
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eollision with the best feelings and sympathies of mankind, which, 
if not timely warded off, will shake it to its centre. But I do hope 
the ensuing conference will rescind the odious resolutions, and that 
many now alive will live to see the day when entire abstinence 
from all intoxicating liquors and drugs* will be considered an im
perative condition of membership, not only in that body, but in 
every body of professing Christians throughout the world. 

I shall take care that the cause of missions does not lose my 
mite, though this portion of it, for the present., pass through a 
dift'erent channel. I remain, my dear Sir, 

Your's, -tery faithfully, JOHN \VADE. 
To the Rev Jno. Astin, 

·wesleyan Minister, Hornsea. 

'Vn:rietie,;. 

Is TIIIS APOSTOLIC ?-Lately, not twenty miles from Working
ton, a gentleman was called to minister to a congregation, which 
" Christian" event was celebrated by a dinner and drink. The 
"health" of the pastor was "drank with much enthusiasm,'' and 
during the afternoon everal other " TOASTS" were given, as the 
Queen, the Church of Scotland, the Presbytery, &c., &c. ! After 
the "great tumbling block' ' to the Gospel-the drinking system 
-had thus been "respectably patronised" and supported, a ser
mon was preached in the evening from the text-" Chri t crucified, 
unto the Jews a stumbling block, and unto the Greeks fooli hness.'' 
When will men's preaching and practice harmonize? Are not 
these drinking and toasting customs-especially on such occasions 
-" more honour'd in the breach, than the observance?" 

CoNSTTPATIO~, or a "confined state of the bowels,'' is "a cry
ing evil ''-one of the leading con equence · of a'.l abuse of nature's 
laws ; the immediate cause being a loss of vital sensibility in tlie 
nerves, [ consequent upon alcoholic and other exhausting excitan ts] 
rendering them incapable of receiving impressions essential to ex
cite proper secretions, as well as the action of the fleshy or muscu
lar fibres of the alimentary tube, and a like torpid state of the 
whole rugestive and nutritive apparatus.-1liingaye Syder's Temper
ance Lancet. 

Lo GEVITY A:rJD TEJ\IPERANCE.-There i at pre ent exi ting in 
the village of Priv:i (Ardeche) a young couple, whose uni ted ages 
amount to two hundred and seven years. The hu band is one 
hundred and five years old, and the wife one hundred and 
two. In 1780 they quitted their paternal roof, and established 
the.mseh·e at Loca , on the banks of the l\Ias. A sudden slip of 
earth, which nearly engulphed theit· cottage, frightened them away 
in 1810, when they perched themseh·cs on a rock, where they con
structed a rude hut, open to the wind and rain, in which unshel
tered cabin they have existed ever since. During the whole time 
their only nourishment has been coarse bread and the milk of a goat, 
which ha.~ been their constant companion. 'l'his extraordinary 
couple are still in full possession of their mental and physical fa
culties, and even last year they were busily engaged in cultivating 
the barren soil around thei1· rock. Their present vigour is owing 
to their regularity and exce sive abstemiomness, imposed by ne
cessity. The man says he has worked hard all his life, but never 
remembers having committed an excess of any nature whatsoever. 
-Courrier de la D1'0me. 

PREVENTION OF S.EA SICKNEss.-Emigrants and voyagers will 
do well to supply themselves with a quantity of Bird's Citrated 
Kali, (see advertisement.) Anything whir.h prevents or alleviates 
that distressing condition must be hailed as a great boon. 

THE FIRST TEETOTAL SocI.ETY,-It appears that the first total 
abstinence society was formed in Paisley on the 14th of January, 
1832, and designated "The Paisley Youths' Society for promoting 
Temperance on the principle of Abstinence from all lntoxicatin"' 
Liquors.'' The pre ident (and we believe the founder) of the so~ 
ciety ·was Mr. D. Richmond, surgeon, who is now one of the vice
presidents of the Paisley society.-Scottislt Journal. 

JoHN WESLEY ON W1NE DRINKING.-" You see the wine when 
it sparkles in the cup and are going to drink it. I tell you there is 
poison in it! and therefore beg you to throw it away. You an
swer, the wine is harmless in itself. I reply, perhaps it is so, but, 
~till, if it be mixed with what is not harmless, no one in his senses, 
1f he knows it, will once think of drinking it. If you add, it is 
not poison to me, though it may be to others ; then I say, throw 
it away for thy brother's sake, lest thou embolden him to drink 
also. Why should thy strength occasion thy weak brother to perish 
for whom Christ died? Now let any one judge which is the un
charitable person, he who pleads against the wine for his brother's 
sake, or he who pleads against the life of his brother for the sake of 
the wine.'' - On Public Divn·sions. 

CHEAP KNoWLEDGE.-W e direct the attention of societies to 
the advertisement of l\Ir. Cook, the spirited temperance publisher 
for the midland counties, who is " selling off'' some valuable pub• 
lications at a very low price. 

* That is, as beverages, for sem;ual gratification, as opium is in some places 
employed, and with as much reason as alcoholic wiue; the intelligent medi
cal use, of course, is not prohibited.-Eos. 

A WHOLE FAMILY RESCUED.-" The writer is well acquainted 
with a family in Birmingham, consisting of twenty-two individuals, 
the whole of whom, without one exception, have painfully felt the 
miseries brought upon them through intemperance. Yes, they 
have been cast from the summit of respectability into the depths of 
degradation ; from ease to distress, by the strong hand of alcohol 1 
To such a degree had their love of it arrived, that they became 
proverbial for their drunkenness. But mark the happy change
the amazing contrast. Twenty out of the twenty-two have volun
tarily signed the long pledge, and are now active and untiring 
friends of the principle of total ab~tinence. Some of them address 
aur public meetings, and others of them are honourable and work
ing Rechabites, and all of them a fine sample of the effect:! of tee
totalism upon society and the domestic cirele. Ye opposers, what 
can ye say to tltis? To the cause that effects it ? But even this 
is not all. Many of tl1is family attend regularly a place of worship, 
sound morality and Christian piety are rapidly advancing amongst 
them; and who can tell the praises that shall resound and re-echo 
in eternity as the blessings and consequences of total abstinence I-

JAMES TAYLOF, jun." 
QUACKERY.-Quackery, like sin, is very ancient. It flourished 

in ancient Rome JUSt as it flourishes in modern Europe. Nor does 
it depend for its prosperity on the ignorance of the uneducated 
classes. "The desire ofw<'alth and health," says Pitt," seems to 
put all understandings on a level; the avaricious are duped by 
every bubble-the lame and unhealthy by every quack.'' The 
faith of tl1at singular compound of folly and knavery, the World, 
is kept up by peers, judges, and bishops, by clowns, operatives, and 
old women, who furnish certificates to the value of nostrums, and 
testify in favour of imposture, delusion, and villainy. fo thi coun
try the sale of quack medicines has kept pace with the " march of 
intellect.'' Forty years ago they yielded an annual r evenue to the 
State of about£14,000, In 1841, the amount realized was £50,000. 
For the last half century English governments have looked upon 
this vile revenue as more valuable, in their judgment, than the 
health of the people, the prosperity of the regular profession, and 
the improvement of phy ic. "They ma11age these things 0etter 
in Fran~e." There, the compo itions of all nostrums are divulged, 
compulsorily, to the Academy of Medicine; after which, a license 
i given for the sale of them, if they are not injurious to the public 
health. The sale of hurtful nostrums i prohibited by penalties. 
A.s to other nostrum , the quack may ell, the dupe may buy-the 
government only interfering with "the liberty of the subject ' ' 
( whether that subject be quack or dupe,) for the protection of 
life.-Dr. Fosbroke, of Chester, in the Pro1:incial JJ,fedical and Surgi
cal Journal, Jan. l, 18..12.-[The City Council of New Orleans 
have lately prohibited the publication of quack medicine , by a 
fine of 20 dollars upon any one who advertises a specific in the daily 
journals, and a penalty of 100 dolla1·s for placarding a remedy at 
the corner of a street. We have lately been pained with seeing 
Parr's Life and Health Pills advertised in the pages of a London 
journal, calling itself a " Temperance Intelligencer.'' We can see 
a strong connexion between quack medicine and premature death ; 
but what it has to do with temperance intelligence we cannot tell. 
Quack medicines and alcohol are twin-brothers ; the use of the 
first often prepares the way for that of the last. The veritable old 
Parr's pills were temperance and exercise. If our teetotal friends 
would be content with these, and drink cold water, they would 
speedily discover the secret. J 

V AOARIES OF A TowN CouNCILLon.-At the late Court of Pas
sage, at Liverpool, Mr. George Legett, landlord of the Queen's 
Arms Hotel, Stanhope- treet, brought an action against Mr. Alex
ander Smith, jun., 'l'own Councillor, of North Toxteth Ward, to 
recover £5 16s., for liquors supplied by his reque t during his con
test with Mr. Rathbone for the ward. Mr. Edmund Daniells, a 
waiter, proved the order and ierving of the drink to the amount 
claimed. In the course of his evidence, he said defendant did not 
at the time appear to be quite sober ; that he got on the table and 
made a speech, and at the end twirled about, saying, " Dance 
about, twirl about, just do so; dance about, twirl about, and jump 
Jim Crow.'' The table was a temporary one, and defendant, in 
turning round, upset some glassP.s and jugs, and soon after left the 
house. The jury, without retiring, gave a verdict for plaintiff. 
Not quite sober, indeed! Just somewhere near the line of demar
cation between drunkenness and sobriety. If tipsy were anything 
of a go-between, might not his actions have furnished just cause 
for application of the old saying, " as tipsy as an ape?'' 

W. KNIBB, the celebrated anti-slavery champion, of Jamaica, in. 
his address at Leeds, the other week, said-" I have seen in one 
day in London more Sabbath-breaking and intemperance than I 
have seen during the last seven years amongst the emancipated po
pulation of Jamaica. In my district we have not even one pawn
shop.'' Shame to England l where the Christian church, crying 
out so loudly against Sunday walking in garden or field, should be 
silent upon that demoralizing drinking system of the land, and so 
many of whose members, as magistrates, lice11se the driuking houses, 
where the worst species of Sabbath profanation goes on, and 
who, as proprietors, swell their incomes by the aid of that sys-
tem ! 
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Doing~ of citrong Drink. 

WILTS LENT Ass1zEs, 1842.-Mr. Justice Coleridge proceeded 
to charge the Grand Jury. He regretted that upon this occasion 
they ~ad t<? deal with a calendar which he believed was unusually 
large m point of numbers, and, he was sorry to say, contained some 
most senous charges. It bad been remarked that crime was not 
upo1;1 the increase in a ~reater degree than might be expected from 
t~e increase o~ population. He was not p_ri:pared 'Yith any calcula
tions from which lie could veHture an opm1on agamst that view of 
the matter, ~s applied to the few past years ; bt1t he very much 
feared, that if they were tu carry their calculation back as far as 
the life of any individual of middle age, they would come to a dif
ferent conclusion. He much feared, that if they examined the 
calendar fifty years ago, and saw the then ordinary number and 
nature of the offenees, they would become convinced that both the 
number and t~e nat~re of th~ offences increas~d far beyond what 
could be satisfactorily explained. In a neighbouring county 
(Gloucester), he had been informed last spring, by a gentleman 
who had kept the calendars, that fifty years ago the ordinary ave
rage was sixteen prisoners at one assizes ; but he supposed now 
that the ordina.ry average was 150; and when they added to this 
!hat at the sessions a far greater number of offences were tried, the 
mcrease. was perfectly frightful and appalling to con ider. All 
these thmgs he mentioned, not as intending to throw any discredit 
upon the means now resorted to-education, the great activity 
among the clergy, and the vigilance now exercised by the police; 
he only meant to say, that up to this time they had not produced tlte 
good effects whiclt had been expected; but whether these means were 
of themselves sufficient or not, they should not be discouraged. 
He onlt mentio1_:ed them as a ground for inducing every person to 
exert himself still more strenuou ly to prevent and repress crime 
by education and example, and by that to which he attached the 
greatest importance-he meant a ldndlier and more familiar sympa
thy with tile lower classes. In addressing himself to the Calendar 
he begged to turn to No. 2, for stabbing, No. 3, for murder No'. 
14, shooting with intent to commit murder, and No. 89, a ca~e of 
murder of a woman by her husband. In the first of these cases, 
!he prosecutor appeared to have been very much intoxicated, and 
m the course of that i'.1toxication i,! a publ~c-house he had given a 
g;eat deal of provoc:ition to Jhe pnsoner ; rn fact, the provocation 
given was so extreme, that 1f the charges had been made under 
Lord Ellen borough's Act, the man would have been entitled to an 
acquittal. That consideration, however, was not now required to 
be entered into, as the capital punishment had been taken away. 
It appeared that blows had been truck-that the prisoner stepped 
back, and in a short interval inflicted several severe wounds-and 
they would have to say whether it ,-ms with intention to do some 
~rievous bodily harm. No. 14 was a case of shooting. The par
tie_s were very good fi:iend ; they were in a public-house, and the 
prisoner quarrelled with some othe1· per on. The prosecutor in
terfered, and prevented their fighting. The prisoner took some 
liquor, and loaded his gun. The prosecutor wanted to borrow the 
gun, to prevent the priso11er doing any miscl1ief; they left the 
house together. They went on some way, when the prisoner said 
" I will slwot you," and be then fired, and very nearly killed him'. 
John Smith was charged with having killed a woman with whom 
he .coha~ited ; ~nd the ?ther, Josiah Gould, was charged with 
h~vmg killed his own wife, and the offence, though not inflicted 
w1th .a deadly weapon, was of the most brutal description. In one 
c~se 1t appeared that the prisoner was intoxicated. He ·was de
sirous _that people shou!d underta!1d what the e_tfect of intoxication 
was witli reference to crime. Nothmg was more clear in the law 
than that no man should ba excused on the ground of intoxication. 
An old law writer said, "If a man l1illecl anotlterwhen he was dr?J,nk 
he should be hung wlten sober." Lord Coke called a drunken ma~ 
a voluntary devil, and said that his being drunk should not excuse 
~ny act th~t he .did. The gen~ral rule was perf~ctly clear, that, 
mstea~ of its bemg an excuse, 1t was an aggravation. Supposing 
offensive words were used by a prosecutor, it was material to show 
in whst state the individual was when he used those words• it 
must not be used as a defence against the direct consequences of the 
act done. The1·e was no vice so common, no vice producing so many 
crimes, as intoxication ; and nothing was so nec'!ssary as to repress the 
tendency to drink among the lower orders. But people should know 
t~at it was not an excuse for crime. In every case that came before 
him, where he found crime to have been caused by intoxication, so 
far from considering it a diminution, it would induce him to inflict 
a more severe punishment. 

DRUNKENNESS AND ITS CosT.-Five young men at Leadhills 
Lanarkshire, lately broke into a widow's house there, in a drunke~ 
brawl, and attempted to beat two of her lodgers. To apprehend, 
convict, and punish these foolish fellows, the public have to pay as 
follows :-Three journies of the Procurator Fiscal for inquiry, aA.d 
to take precognitions ; three more to apprehend the offenclers,besides 
the train of" beagles" who scent the game; bed and board of 
prisoners for a month ; twenty witnesses, three days, at 4s. 6d. 
each per day; forty-five jurymen summoned from different parts 
at cost of one day's time and expenses ; expenses of sheriff, fiscal: 

sheriff-clerk, and half a dozen other clerks, counsel for defenders 
and satellites of the court. The result i , a fine of £13 on the fiv; 
men, and an indelible stain on their characters, who thus cost the 
country from £80 to £100, as muoh as would have bought six or 
seven stout fellows to be slaughtered in the Affghan war. On thie 
case, the Scottisli Temperance Journal well observes:-" Teetotal
ers will haTe to pay a share of the cost. It is not just., because they 
neither give nor take intoxicating liquor, and are in no way acces
sory to drunken brawls. Moderate drinkers should pay the whole; 
they alone are to blame. From them come all the drunkards who 
kick up these rows, and put the nation to so much expense for 
jails, polioe, and lawyers ; therefore, as moderate drinkers get up 
the play, they should also 'pay the piper.'" We agree with our 
excellent contemporary. As the sober ought not to be taxed to 
protect the dr,mkard, neither ought the teetotaler to be subjected 
to the expense1, which are naturally and inevitably the fruit of the 
moderation !:!ystem. 

DRUNKEDESS IN SmPs.-A vessel lately ran on shore on the 
Northumberland coast, in clear day ligltt. Some fi hermen from 
the shore boarded her, and found the whole of the crew, except 
the boy, drunli. One man was at the helm in the attitude of steer
ing, although the vessel had been for some time fast on the rocks ! 
It was with difficulty that the fishermen got the crew to leave the 
vessel. Had they remained in her till next tide, they would have 
paid for their fuddle with their lives ; as it is they have lost their 
clothes, and the vessel is a total wreck.-R. H.-[It is astonishing 
that, in the present day, with the fact before their eyes, that more 
than 1500 vessels leave the American ports without a drop of spi
rits on board, our merchants and shipowners should be so indiffer
ent to this suQject. One of the emigrant ve sels to Hobart Town,. 
we perceive, with nearly 200 persons on board, was set on fire and 
burnt in the Atlantic, in con equence of a boy drawing spirits, 
which got on fire, and all the property of these emigrants totally 
lost, and several lives also. Fortunately, a French whaler came to• 
their assistance, and toQk the emigrants and sailors into Rio Janeiro. 
It is unsafe, dangerous, and immoral to allow spirits or strong 
drink even to be on board our ve sals. '.rhe practice is the source 
of one-half of the dreadful disasters at sea.-Eos. J 

HOMICIDE BY A TrPsY Sc~UIRE.-An inque t was lately held in 
Brewood, Staffordshire, in the midst of great excitement. The 
deceased was a groom, named Samuel Jarvis, who had lived in the 
service of Mr. Muchall, a gentleman-farmer, the occupier ofEngle
ton Hall. The family were retiring to rest-the master tipsy
when the dog was heard to bark. The deceased was in the kitchen 
in his stocking feet, and slipped on his master's shoes, saying, •· I'll 
go and see what's the matter." Mr. Muchall, also, had heard the 
barkiug, and wa looking out of his chamber window, cursing and 
swearing, while the decea ed was in the yard. The deceased, look
ing up, observed, "It's only the cat, sir.' ' The next moment he
was shot. Mr. l\fochall kept a loaded gun in his room, having 
been visited with burglars, and with this gun he killed his groom. 
A surgeon was ent for, and also a constable. To the latter the· 
tipsv homicide said, " I would not this should have happened for 
the ·world,for lie was a man wlw suited me so well.'' The jury was, 
locked up six bours in deliberation. The coroner wa several times 
sent for to consult, and objected to take a verdict of "Accidental 
death," desiring them to consider their verdict. On one of his 
visits to their room, they insisted he was bound to take their ver-· 
diet of "Accidental death,'' l\Ir. Muchall'. attorney having tolil 
them so through the window! Finally, they returned a verdict 
that the death of the groom arose from a "pnre accident," . but 
that Mr. Muchall was "very blameable'' in firing his gun, and, 
therefore, it should pay a deodand of l s. and be destroyed ! [Pre
ciom1 juries !]-Mr. Muchall has since been convicted at the a~
sizes of manslaughter, and sentenced to three months' imprisonment. 

DEATH FROM ExcESSIVE DRINKING.-On Wednesday evening, 
March 2, an inquiry was instituted at Plymouth as to the cause cf 
the death of a commercial traveller, named Skinner, which took 
place at the King's Arms Inn, King-street, in that town. It ieemed 
that the deceased travelled for some glass manufacturers at Bir
mingham, was addicted to immoderate drinking, and that durin6 
the past week he had indulged to an extraordinary excess, drinkin6 
for several succeeding days a pint of brandy before dinner, Port· 
wine and brandy after dinner, and a pint of brandy during th~ 
nighL He was so ill on the 28th February, that a medical maJ. · 
was called in. The necessary remedies \Vere resorted to, but with
out effect, deceased expiring the next day. The surgeon gave it 
as his opinion that the cause of his death arose from a disease:! 
stomach and liver, induced by an excess of alcoholic stimulant!. 
Verdict, f' Died from excessive drinking." 

DRlliK Alm DROWNING.-On the 18th inst., Matthew Davidsor., 
of Woodlands, in this county, woodman, aged upwards of 50, visiteJ 
Newcastle on business, and went to a public-house in the Clos~, 
where he sat some time diinking. He remained in the town longer 
than he ou~ht to have done, which made his friends unea y, anil 
they came m quest of him, but without success. On' the 21st, th~
last clay on which he was seen alive, he was drinking at the Tiga-
public-house in the Close. On the following morning l1is bod7. 
was found in the Tyne. 
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J ust published,. pi-ice ls., 

g h. c citron g ii ri n ft 8 u u t ion. 
TOTAL ABSTINE CE and the HOLY SCRIPTURES 

HAR~IONISED ; with e·pecial reference to DEUT. xiv. ~G ; 
being the ·subj fl ct of the P RIZE ESSAY, with a general Iutro
duction on " The '\Vine Question,'' much rare and additional matte l' , 
a new in terpretation of the passage, and Reply to GEORGE 0s
B ORN, Wesleyan Minister. By F . R. LEES, author of ' ' Trie 
P rize Es3ay " on D eut. xiv. 26, " 0 wenism Dissected," &c. 

Sold, wholesale and retail, hy S. Jo wett , Prin te r, L eeds; by 
Showell, Bookseller, and R . Clarke, Advocate Agent, Birming
ham ; R. L ewis, llfanchester; T emperance Office, Glasgow; 'I'. 
Cook, L eicester; and ,v. B rittain, Pate rnoster Row, L ondon. 

Parties not able to obtain the work through the booksellers, 
~an have a copy sent, post-free, on transmi t ting ls. and two stamps 
tp the Editor of the .Advocate, L EEDS. 

"We advise ou r readers to procu re these masterly pamphlets- (tbeStrong 
Drink Question and H istory of the TVine Q.uestion)- as they are admirably 
calculated to e tablish teetota.lcrs in their attachment to th e great principle 
they profess to Iove."- Christian T emperance lifagazine f or J une. 

" Mr. Lees' essay contains much new and interesting matter, and will am
ply reward a carefu l perusal."- Scottish J ournal for J1,ly. 

" A powerful exposition of the question."-L eeds T imes. 
" \Ve must refer the reader to the work itself, in which he will find much 

curious and interes ting matter, collected together with an industry and suc
cess truly admirable. The letter to Mr. Osborn will be read with interest, 
even, as we should suppose, by Mr. Osborn himself, though it is not likely he 
will greatly relish the concluding sentences. Mr. Lees has laid the teetotal 
body under great obligatious, by the pains he has taken with this most deli
cate and difficult subject."-British and F oreign T emperance Intettigencer. 

TEMPERANCE AND RECHABITE MEDALS. 
JA~fES TAYLOR, (I.O.R.) Medallist of thirt.y years' stand

ing, apprises his friends that he has many new Dies finished, and 
is prepared to execute Medals at his usual low charges, and with 
their continual acknowledged superiority. 

To those who have favoured J. T. with their orders, he is sure 
no inducement is necessary to retain their custom ; and to those 

. who may feel disposed to do so, he would only refer them to all the 
Temperance Journals, wl,ich give praise and preference to his 
manufacture, coupled with lhe fact that he has struck Medals to 
commemorate every great event in modern times, whether Mo
narchical, Constitutional, Military, Naval, Scientific, Philanthropic, 
or Christian-a f act which speaks morn for his competency and 
ability than can any language. 

On Rechabites and Temperance Societies J. T. has a peculiar 
claim (as the initials above sho w) to their favo11rs. 

Medals framed in plain and colout·ed Glasses.-White Metal 
Medals from 8d. per dozen.-Dies and Seals engraved. 

Address--71, Summer Laae, Birmingham. 

5, NE W H AL L ST RE E T, B I RM IN G HA M. 

OTTLEY'S TEMPERANCE MEDALS, 
Of the fine st White Metal, finished in a very superior style, and 
not to be surpassed by any house. 

Home and Foreign Orders executed on the shortest notice, and 
on terms that never yet failed to give the greatest satisfaction. 

An excellent full length Likeness of the very Rev. T. Mathew, 
in the attitude of administering the Pledge, may be had from 
THOMAS OTTLEY, Medallist, and Die Engraver, o, New Hall 
Street, Birmingham. 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PUBLIC! 
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE FOR COFFEE IN THE KINGDOM! 

.Jackson's Family Beverage; or, Breakfast Powder. 
The immense quantity which is sold weekly of this very superior 

article is its best rE!commendation. A liberal allowance to those 
who purchase a quantity to sell again. An active person might 
realize a handsome profit weekly by retailing it. No licence is 
required to sell it. Co-operative societies and teetotal associations 
supplied on the most liberal terms. 

Sold in ½ lb. and ¼ lb. packets. Best, Sd., common, 6d. per lb. 
Prepared and Sold by T. J ACKSON, I. 0. R., Vice-President of 

the Leicester Total Abstinence Societv. Address-Redcross-
street, Leicester. -

* * * It having cost the proprietor a.bout l0s. the last two weeks for letters, 
those who write for information are respectfully requested to enclose a label. 

Sixty octavo pages, price 8d,,-The 
Beport of the Aberdeen Presbytery on Intemperance, 

A very interesting document, with a great mass of statistics, and 
testimonies of ministers and others, and other valuable matter. 

Also, just published,-PRIZE ESSAYS to reconcile Deut. 
xiv. 25, 26, with the pi-inciple of Total Abstinence from all In
toxicating Drinks. The first by F . R. L EES, E sq., and the second 
by the R ev. C. J . KENNEDY, of Paisley. Price 6d. 

A berdeen: G . K ing, 28, St. Nicholas-street ; and G. Maitland, 
40, B road-street. 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
,VILLIAM P RITCHARD, 

P F.'.::VATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE,. 
68, Leeds Street, L iverpool, 

TI. ·.•pectfully informs his friend5 and the public, that his House is 
within five minutes' walk of the docks and the principal public · 
offices, uniting privacy and contiguity to the centre of business. 

·w. P. has long been a teetotaler and a R echabite, and he t rusts 
that personal at tendance to the duties of his House, careful and 
nnremitting atten tion to the comfor ts of his patrons, and his long 
experience with the shipping business, will secure a share of public 
patronage and support. 

I N.B. Every information can be furn ished to his friends, (eit.her 
personally or by letters, post-paid, inclosing a stamp,) respecting 

1 the departure of Packets and Vessels to all p arts of America. 

I Midland Temperance Printing Establishment, 
. A ND BOOK, TRACT, A N D M E DAL DEPOT, 

No. 1, K ing Street, L eicestc1·. 

SELLING OFF ! 
T. COOK, in order to effect an eal'ly and complete riddance of 

a heavy stock of T emperance Publications, is now offering them at 
a reduction of from 25 to 50 per cent. He is especially desirous 
of disposing of a large quantity of Vols. and Nos. of the CHIL
DREN·s TEMPERANCE MAGAZINE, for 1840 and 1841. 
Neatly done up in board,s for 6d. per vol., or 5s. per dozen. Odd 
numbers, 2s. 6d. per 100. 

The delegates of the South Midland Temperance Association 
have also empowered T . C. to sell the TEMPE RANCE MES· 
SENGER, for 1840 and 1841, done up in one volume for ls. 6d. 
boards, or 2s. half-bound. 

The NATIONAL TEMPERANCE AL~iANACK A.ND DI
RECTORY, for 1842, is now offered for 3d., or 2s. 6d. per doz., 
in paper, and 4d. , or 3s. 6d. per doi;en, boards. 

The beautiful PLEDGE CARD, published by T . Cook, is well 
worthy of the attention of societies. Sold to societies at 5s. per 
100; £2 per 1000.-Specimens of the card, and lists of publica
tions, will be sent by post in return for two stamps. 

Preparing for pnblication, THE NATIONAL TEMPER
ANCE AND RECHABITE HYMN BOOK. This Hymn Book 
will contain all the best Hymns (which al'e public proper ty) in 
Beardsall's Book, and for the accommodation of those that have 
that work, the numbers will be arranged to correspond with the 
pages in that book. Original and useful hymns will be su.bstituted 
for those which are not adapted for public meetings. It will be 
printed on a new, beautiful, and large type. Prices according to 
bindings, fcom 9d. to ls. 6d.-Original Hymns, if sent to T. Cook 
by the end of July, will be thankfully received, and, if approved, 
copies of the book will be given to thP. authors in return. 

T. Cook is treasuring up materials for the NATIONAL TEM
PERANCE ALMANACK, for 1843, and will be obliged for in
formation of important events whieh may occur during the year ; . 
such as the opening of temperance halls, formation of district as
sociations, opening of new and respectable hotels, &c. 

THE GENERAL ADVERTISER; 
Price Twopence Halfpenny ; 

A Monthly Record of important Events, and Journal of interesting 
Literature; Reviews of Books; a Commercial and Monetary 
Diary; a List of Insolvents and Bankrupts for the whole month; 
with other topics, so as to constitute this publication an acceptable 
Family Journal of general knowledge and amusement, and a useful 
work for permanent reference • 

Office, No. 11, Bolt Court, Fleet-street. Sold by all booksel
lers in the kingdom. The July number has been sent from the· 
Wesleyan Methodist Association Book Room, as a spl'cimen of the 
work, to the various circuits in the Connexion. 

TO V IS l T ORS. 
Persons visiting BIRMINGHAM will meet with good Accommo

dation at J. BmcH's TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSE,. 
Loveday Street, St. Mary's Square. 'the above House is situate 
convenient for Travellers from Stafford, Walsall, Wolverhampton, . 
&c., and also a short distance from the Railway Station. 

Charges moderate.-Well-aired Beds, &c. 

BRITISH PERMANENT DOCUMENTS; On, 
STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY, 

Published as SUPPLEMENTS to the National Temperance .Advo
cate. Price of the series, 2s. Sent post-free to any address within 
the kingdom, on application to the Editors of the Advocate, LEEDS. 

The work will contain a vast mass of original medical and criti
cal matter, and be illustrated with Engravings. 

The Library of Dowments will supply to every teetotal advocate a ricle 
fund of information, and none shou,td remain without a copy . The work is 
got up in good style, and will be accompanied by illustrative plates."-Corn
wall T eetotal /ournat.-
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TEMPERANCE RECORDER. 
An ENLARGED SERIES will appear on the first of August, 

on royal octavo, of the same size as "Chambers' Infor~ation for 
the People," without addition to the price. This Periodical, 
which will be one. eighth larger than the former series, is expected 
to contain a more extended notice of the temperance reformation 
than any other publication, besides containing an original essay on 
the subject. 

Burton, Ipswich. Steill, 20, Paternoster Row; Simpkin and 
l\:[arsl:iall, London.-Price Id. ; stamped, 2d. 

THE UNITED KINGDOM 
TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION 

Or, Total Abstinence Life Association, 
39, MoonGATE STREET, LoNDON. 

Em·olled under Act of Parliament, 1840. 
A Person, aged 33, by paying £0 13s. 2d. per quarter, (about 

a shilling per weel1) can secure to his widow, children, or any other 
persons, the sum of £100 (free of all duty and expense,) at his 
death, even if he should die the day after paying the first quarterly 
premium. By paying £0 19s. 4d. per quarter, he can not only se
cure the £100 in case of his death, but, if he should live to be sixty 
years old, he will then receive it liimself, and have no more to p:iy. 

Incomes for old age, and endorsements fo1· children, may be in
sured by small quarterly payments, the whole of wliiclt will be re•• 
turned, if required. 

AGENTS FOR TRE NORTH OF ENGLAND. 
Agent. Referee. 

Liverpool.. .... J. B. Burrows, Esq., Great Orford-st ... T. Eden, Esq. 
Manchester ... R. Lewis, Oldham-street .................... R. B. Grindrod, Esq. 
Leeds ............ J. Kershaw, 14, Soutli :M:arke:t ............ G. Morley, Esq. 
Bradford ....... G. Halliday ..................................... T. Beaumont, Esq. 
Rochdale .. .. .. W. Hanson, L ittleborough ................ .'.r. H.Wardleworth, Esq. 
Huddersfield .. J. Swann, Cross Church-street ............ Thomas 'Wrigley, Esq. 
Wakefield ...... J. G. Wood, Bond-street .................... S. Holdsworth, Esq. 
Hull ............. R. Firth ...................... ..................... Dr. Buchanan. 
Scarboro' ....... T. Storry ........ ........ ...... ................... \V. H. Wilson, Esq. 
Richmond ...... J. Bainbridge .. ................................. R. Bowes, Esq. 
Preston ......... C. Wilson and J. Simpson ................ .. 
Newcastle ...... J. Benson, Union Bank ..................... Dr. Mc.Allum. 
Gateshead ...... R. H. Haggie ................................... W. Smith, Esq. 

Bad Times ! Economise ! 1 
Let women sing in praise of tea, 

Or men for coffee call the louder; 
One thing above them both give me, 

And that is, MARSIIALL's BREAKFAST POWDER. 

The cheapest, purest, and best of all Breakfast Powders, or 
Family Beverages, is manufactured by MARSHALL & Co., Buxton 
Road, Chapel Hill, Huddersfield. This is asserted with the greatest 
confidence, as it has been tried and compared with others by good 
asd impartial judges, and was acknowledged by them to be supe
rior to any. ThP. public are strongly recommended to try it, as it 
cannot fail to give satisfaction. It is prepared in one lb., half lb., 
and quarter lb. packets, and rat.ailed at 6d. per lb. 

A good allowance made to persons desirous of becoming AGENTS, 
who should write immediately, as only one in each town is ap
pointed.-Adllress-Marshall & Co., Buxton Road, Chapel Hill, 
Huddersfield. Letters pre-paid. 

One of the BEST AND CHEAPEST Works in favour of Total Ab
stinence is l\IO TAGU'S (a water-drinker of 30 year~• standing) 

Inquiry into the Effects of Fermented Drinks. 
Bvo. ; ls. 6d. Sold by Simpkin and Marshall, London ; of whom 
also may be had, and through any bookseller, JOHNSON ON 
LIFE, HEALTH, AND DISEASE, fifth edition, price 5s. ; and 
MUDGE'S PRIZE ESSAY on the BARLEY QUESTION; 
second thousand, price 3d. 

EFFERVESCING CITRATED KALI, 
A DELICIOUS COOLING SU fMER BEVERAGE. 

ALFRED BIRD, Experimental Chemist, Phillip-street, side 
of the Market Hall, BmMtNGHAM, respectfully and gratefully re
turns thanks to the friends of temperance throughout the kingdom 
for the distinguished patronage conferred upon the above-named 
Summer Beverage since its introduction, (see Advocate of last 
month) ; and begs to state that he bas commenced packing the 
Kali in square bottles, containing sufficient for 140 draughts, which 
will be found very suitable for harvest fields, or for large manufac
tories, at 4s. 6d. per bottle; or packed in tin cases, six draughts 
for 3d., or fourteen draughts for 6d. Small packets continue to 
be sent to any part of the kingdom, post-free, on receipt of an or
der containing five post-office stamps. 

Orders, containing a remittance, punctually attended to. 

Commercial Lodging and Boarding House, 
12, UNION PASSAGE, NEW STREET, BIR:ltf!NGI-IAJII. 

Mr. and l\Irs. JONES respectfully return their thanks to those 
friends and commercial gentlemen who have so kindly supperted 
them, and assure ladies and gentlemen visiting Birmingham, that 
they will meet with every attention and comfort at the~r Estab-
lishment. Private Sitting Rooms. 

Third Thousand; 28 pages, price 3d., 
HISTORY OF THE WINE QUESTION, 

And Defence of ULTRA TEETOTALISM from the attacks of the 
Bristol Herald and others. By FREDERIC R, LEES, Author of 
"Owenism Dissected,'' "Prize Essay on Dent. xiv. 26," &c. &c. 

Pasco, London; Temperance Office, Glasgow; Jowett, Prin
ter, Leeds. f A copy can be sent pet· post, by enclosing five 
stamps to the Editors of the Advocate, LEEDS.] 

"In this cheap pamphlet we have an account of the rise and progress of 
the Wine Question, with a brief notice of the most important publications on 
the subject. The various objections arc answered with the author's usual 
ability and good temper. To all who are inquiring into the subject, this will 
be found a useful help."-Scotlish Temperance Journal, May, 18+2. 

Brown's Commercial and Family Temperance Hotel, 
20, CL A y T 0 N s Q u ARE, L I VE R p 0 0 L. 

Established 10th llio., 1837. 
WILLIAM BROWN takes this opportunity, in retw·ning his 

best thanks to his friends for their kind support during the last four 
years, to inform them he has removed from St. J' ohn's Lane to 
superior and more extensive Premises, 20, Clayton Square. 

Commercial Gentlemen are particularly solicit1:d to lry this Es
tablishment. It contains for their use a separate Commercial Room 
free from those expensive and compulsory drinking customs which 
regulate commercial houses generally. 

W. B. can with confidence recommend his House to families 
visiting Liverpool, having furnished both the Sitting and Bed Rooms 
in a superior style with every requisite for convenience and comfort. 

Private Sitting Rooms, Coach House and Stabling. 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
45, Moon STREET, BmMINGIIAM, (nearly opposite the ]Yew Meeting.) 

JOB WILKINS, in tendering his best thanks to his numerous 
friends and the public for their liberal support during the pa t six 
years at his late residence in Dale End, begs respectfully to an
noun~e that he has removed to the above central and commodious 
establishment, (late the White Hor1,e) possessing superior accom
modation and every convenience for Commercial Travellers,. 
Visitors ~nd others. It is conveniently situated nea1· the Railway 
Stations' and the principal Coach Offices, and within a few minutes' 
walk of the Post Office and public establishments. 

Private Sitting-rooms-Good Stabling, &c. 

To the Friends of Temperance. 
J. JOWITT begs to inform his friends and the public, that he 

continues to keep the Furnished Establishment at FLEETWOOD, 
called the "BOARDING AND FAl\IILY HOTEL." This 
House has been much improved and refitted, and one portion ofit 
will now be conducted on the principle of a Boarding-House, and 
the other as an Hotel; so that he will be glad to receive visitors> 
either for long 01· short periods, on the most reasonable terms. 

Good Stabling. 
N. B. Arrangements have been made for Champooing Baths at 

Fleetwood this season. 
[We have in a former number spoken of the superior character of the above 

establisJ1ment, and the claims of its proprietor to public support. Let us 
again remind the visitors to the novel town of Fleetwood, ( and many tl:ere 
should be at this season of the year,) that a more agreea?le temporary home 
they could not desire. It is provided with every essential t.o comfort, an~ 
embraces that greatest of modern improvements-the exclusion of all intoxi
cating liquors from its apartments.-En.] 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Distribution Fund.. 
H. L. Smith, Esq., Southam, (per Mr. Daw on) ............... £0 5 0 
R. T. '\Velchman,' Esq .................................................... 0 5 O' 
John Green, Tickhill, near Bawtry, (per J. Andrew, jun.) ..• 0 4 6 
A Friend at ,vorcester, (per Mr. Samuel Dar"l<:e) ................ 0 5 0 

= 
TERMS OF PAYMENT FOR THE BRITISH TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE,. 

Copy. Per Month. Per Year. 
1 ............... Os. I½d, ...... ......... ls. 6d. 
8 ............... I O ............... 10 0 

12 ............... 1 4 ... ............ 13 6 
20 ............... 2 0 ............... 22 0 
30 ............... 2 10 ............... 33 0 
40 .............. 3 10 ............... 42 0 
50 ............... 4 6 ............... 50 0 

Notitu. 
BRITISH TEMPERANCE AssocIATION.-Tlte proceedings of this body, JS• 

sembled in conference at RochdaJt,? as we are going to press, will be fully re
ported in out next. Orders for additional numbers must be sent before :he 

lsirf1!~fa~~a of the proposed temperance newspaper are not made up ?Y :he 
12th August, the project will be abandoned, and the shares alre3:dy p~1d re
turned. Cant.he friends of the proposal make up the number wantmg, viz. A? 

CAUTION.-The societies are cautioned against a person of the name of 
Lindley, who has suddenly absconded from Melbourne, after having borroved 
money from the temperance friends. 

Prepay all letters, and enclose a stamp when a;1 answer is required. Neglect 
of this, even under the present cheap system, 1mpo cs a tax upon us of £3 

a YJ:l~owledgments of money postponed for want of space: the receipt of .he 
papers ordered will serve as an acknowledgment. 

Jou~ LIVESEY, Printer, Douglas, Isle of Man. 
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CHRISTIAN EXPEDIENCY. 
[Extracted from the Postscript to Mr. LEES' Prize Essay.] 

Reader ! while we await the verdict of a calm and 
impartial judgment on the harmonising views advanced 
on the wine question, we take leave at partii~, though 
not within the direct scope of an essay on JJeut. xiv. 
26, to express our earnest hope that, whether its criti
cisms and conclusions are received or rejected, thev may 
not be considered as the basis of the TEMPEi'ANCE 
CAUSE. That cause has a stronger and safer foundation, 
and if we leave for a moment the more simple and uni
versal principles of moral action to search for truth 
amidst the comparative babel of criticism-to seek for 
the outlines and traces of the antique life amidst "dry 
bones" and skeletons of the dead languages-it is more 
for the sake of theoretical truth, and to silence the per
verter of God's most holy word, than from any need of 
its conclusions to enforce the practical morality of ab= 
stinence. ~ 

We might, in words, concede to you that under the 
Mosaic law the use of intoxicating drinks was permitted, 
or even sanctioned, in common with the law of retalia
tion, divorce, or slavery-we might shut our eyes to the 
growing facts around us, which demonstrate, by the un
erring- logic of experience, the superiority of teetotal 
o;ver mtoxicating drinks-we might forget the physical 
evidence or disown the medical authorities which estab
lish the position that alcohol is a poison, injurious alike 
to the bodily, and mental, and moral perfection and pro
gress of man-or we might admit the · thousand and one 
pleas and expedients to which the moderate drinker re
sorts in defence of his "single glass,.,-and yet would 
we proclaim, with earnestness and energy befitting a 
great but neglected truth, that DUTY DEMANDS THE sA
cRJFICJ:. OF THAT SINGLE GLASS. 

We need not stop to enforce the wide practical dis
tinction b~tween the simple and slightly intoxicating 
wines of ancient Palestine and the spirituous and scien
tifically-fermented wines of our own _day, nor stay to 
i1lustrate the inconsequence of arguipg from the Levi
tical law to the glorious Gospel, and from the rights 
of the Jewish covenant, which long since waxed old as 
~ garment, to the duties of a living Christianity; but 
leaving behind the '' beggarly elem~nts" of cold and 
selfish criticism, press on to the higher and holier pri
vileges of the Christian reconomy. 

Duty, we contend, is regulated by Gpd's will, and co
extensive with his announcements of it. Wherever the 
Gospel of Christ has been published, the law of Christ 
ought to be received and obeyed. THAT LAW 1s LOVE; 
of this law the life of the lawgiver was the perfect em
bodiment : from this law is developed the principle of 

Christian self-denial and SACRIFICE, and this principle 
was illustrated in his incarnation, his sorrows, and his 
death. Christianity without sacrifice, constant and joy
ful sacrifice, is a form without power-a body without 
life-a temple without a resident. The true Christian 
is a LIVI. o TEMPLE; therefore will the sarne spirit of 
sacrifice and self-denial for the good of others which was 
in Christ also dwell in liirn. If he have not the spirit of 
Christ, he is none of liis. He is not a- Christian, but a 
professor-not a reality, but a sham. Where these prin
ciples are vitally recogni ed-not in word only, but in 
deed and in truth-we shall not have the cold and cal
culating question, " How near a Jew can I eat and 
drink? or how far indulge Il1)' sensual tastes within the 
prescribed circle of abstract right?'' but the earnest 
holy thought will be "How near my Lord can I live?" 

Men do not dwell and ac;t alone ; hence the moral 
quality of their actions cannot always he determined by 
a reference to themselves alone. What might be safe 
and i-ight for Alexander Selkirk, the sole resident of 
Juan Fernandez, would not be either safe or proper as a 
member of the community of Largs, his native town. 
In the last relation his example would exert an influ
ence, and be attended with consequences unknown in 
the former, and thus introduce a new element and test 
of moral action. Hence man, as an isolated individual 
and a physical being, may possess rights which cannot 
be enjoyed as a member of society and a mora,l agent. 
The abstract must yield to the relative, the selfish to 
the social, the less to the greater, the physical to the 
MORAL LAW. 

In conformity with these principles the divme an
nouncement is, "No MAN LIVETH TO HIMSELF "-least 
of all men a Christian. The honour of God and the 
happiness of man are the ends to which his every action 
should be directed-the objects to which every energy 
should be devoted, and every affection consecrated. 
"Love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and thy 
neighbour as thyself," is the sum and substance of hu
man duty. Do you ask, "Who is my neighbour?" the 
answer is, Every one who needs thy help! The poor 
drunkard is your neighbour ; he was once, perhaps, a 
sober, and virtuous, and a happy man. In his way 
through life he has fallen amongst thieves; step by step 
he has been seduced and victimized by the drinking 
customs of the world, until "strong drink" has robbed 
him of health, and home! and happiness. The young 
and sober are your neighbours; they are treading in the 
same slippery path, they are tampering with the same 
destroyer, and many of them, if not warned and arrested, 
will arrive at the same termination. There is a moral 
certainty in the case, a risk and lottery, which is truly 
terrible ! Tkese need your help, your example. Bid. 
them abstain, and abstain yourself. Say to them, in the 
emphatic language of Scripture, "WINE 1s A MOCKER; 
STRONG DRINK 1s RAGING "-and proscribe the danger
ous agent. "Whether you eat or you drink, or whatso• 
ever you do, do all to the glory of God." Christian 
reader! Art thou eating and drinking to this heavenly 
encl? Does the glass of whisky or of wine contribute 
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to the honour of the Creator, or advance the happiness 
of the creature? Does it not, rather, swell that dark 
and desolating torrent which even now is sweeping over 
our country with frightful force, penetrating and pollut
ing the sanctuary of the church itself? 

Duty, then, varies with varying circumstances. It i 
a relative thing; it is that beautiful principle of adap
tation or EXPEDIENCY of which the apostle spoke when 
he said, "All things are lawful"-that is, not prohibited 
by the law-" but all things are not expedient." This 
is not that low and false expediency of self so current 
with the worldling, but that liberal and enlarged expe
diency which makes human happiness the end of all 
studies and the landmark of all laws. In reference to 
this end, argues the apostle, certain things become in
expedient or bad, which, while reiated to himself alone, 
and abstracted from the consequences and influence of 
example, were innocent or indifferent. It follows, that 
what is lawful at one time, or under one set of circum
stances, may be unlawful or inexpedient at another time 
and under different relations. Just so with STRONG 
DRINK. We will grant that it might be right in the 
Jew to use it once, but does it follow that it is right in 
the Christian now ? It was once "lawful" to demand 
" an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, blood for blood;" 
it is so no longer. Times and circumstances have 
changed, and our moral obligations with them. New 
duties and responsibilities have been imposed upon us, 
and it behoves us to discharge them faithfully. With
out inquiring into the cause, we would look at the fact 
of drunkenness, which prevails to an extent unprece
dented and unparalelled. The connexion between 
moderate drinking and drunkenness is so close and in
variable. that we can have no hope of delivering our 
country from the latter except by relinquishing the for
mer. Moderation has been weighed in the balances, 
and found wanting. Abstinence has been tried, and its 
efficiency and triumphs are attested by ten thousand 
trophies. What evil averted! what good achieved ! 

"What has it done f Delightful things, 
Beyond our best imaginings ; 
The Ethiop's white, the lion's tamed, 
And lioary drunkards are reclaimed. 
This is the great deliverance, 
Achiev'd by God through temperance ; 
And can the Chri stian ever cease 
To pra.y, to work, for its increase?" 

Yet still the plague rages ! Our kindred and our 
brethren are falling before 1t ! But there is hope; for 
we may step before the advancing pestilence, and by the 
sacrifice of one " single glass" we may . save them. 
Shall it be said that we COULD but WOULD NOT ? God 
forbid ! May the living spirit of Christianity descend 
upon the church, and vindicate the principles and pro
fession of our most holy faith ! May Christians, gene
rally, follow in the footsteps of the apostles of old, who 
were ready for every good work, until all have become 
" living epistles seen and read of all men." St. PAUL 
acted upon the principle laid down. "To him that 
knoweth to do good, but doeth it not, to him it is sin." 
Hence he could not stand upon his abstract rights, but 
would make the weakness of his brother the rule by 
which to regulate his own strength. "It is good neither 
t o eat flesh nor to drink wine, nor do anything whereby 
thy brother stum bleth, or is offended, or is made weak." 
But is not the drinking system the occasion of ruin to 
millions? '' Wherefore," let us say with the apostle, 
" if eating meat or drinking wine make my brother to 
offend, I will eat no flesh nor drink wine while tke world 
standeth." On the spirit of this apostolic declaration 
we ground our claim to the support of the Christian 
church, and shall the pleadings of the flesh prevail 
against it ? On this principle of Christian duty we rest 
securely. It is a pillar broad and strong enough to sus
tain the temple of teetotalism in all its grandeur. 

TO OUR PROTESTA T CLERGY. 
It is so rarely that we meet with any matter from the, 

pen of a Roman Catholic clergyman on the subject oi 
temperance, that we incline to think a few specimens 
will interest our readers. For this purpose we give in
sertion to an address of the Rev. Dr. Spratt, of Dublin, 
to his brother teetotalers on the occasion of Father Ma
thew's last visit; an extract of a discourse on drunken
ness and its effects, delivered at Birmingham, by the 
Rev. John Moore; and some extracts of an address by 
the Rev. James Enraght, at the grand teetotal soiree at 
Glasgow, on the 10th June, ult. They are each and 
all kind, yet earnest, plain, and uncompromising, faith
ful, yet affectionate. We would fain hope they may stir 
up our Protestant clergy to a holy rivalship in th;s 
branch of morals, wherein we should reasonably have 
expected to see them taking the lead. 

ADDRESS OF THE REV, DU, SPRATT, ON THE OCCASION OF THE 
LATE VISIT OF FATHER MATHEW TO DUBLIN. 

Carmelite Convent, June 12, 1842. 
BnoTHER TEETOTALERS OF DunLIN,-Permit me to address 

you on the auspicious occasion of the visit which the apostle of 
temperance is to make to our metropolis on Sunday, the 26th inst. 

I avail myself of this occasion to congratulate you on the nobl~ 
manner in which you have preserved the "pledge of total absti• 
nence,'' and on the zeal you have manifested not only to strengthen 
each other in the great resolve, but also by your exertions and ex
ample to augment the number of the sober and the virtuous, and 
thus to elevate yourselves in the scale of nations. 

From reason and experience you must be daily more and more 
convinced that total abstineiice from all intoxicating drinks is cal• 
culated to raise men mentally, morally, and physically, and that 
the abuse of those drinks impresses upon the body and soul the 
most debasing and dishonouring marks of slavery. 

You must all acknowledge that whilst the abuse of those liquors 
is unchristian as well as beastly, and the use of them ofno possible 
benefit to man, that total abstinence from them is not only pro• 
ductive of the greatest benefit to individual , but also to llociety at 
large. You are also aware, that there are few amongst those who 
have been confirmed drunkards, and have thus, in some measure, 
sealed their perdition, who were not once moderate men ; and that 
there are few amongst those who consider themselves moderate 
drinkers who have not exceeded, or do not at some period of their 
lives exceed, the bounds of reason and discretion. " Total absti• 
nence from all intoxicating drinks" mullt, therefore, contribute to 
make you better men and better Christians ; and, whilst it gives 
strength to the body, purifies the blood, and enlarges the powers 
of the mind, it raises the soul to all that is noble, generous, and 
good, and prepares it for the reception of those graces and blessings 
which the Almighty bestows on all those who walk in the path of 
his sacred commandments. 

Whilst I humbly, but fervently, exhort you to keep your pledge 
firmly, and to continue to the end in the magnanimous course you 
have adopted, allow me to call upon you to testify, by your pre
sence at Church-street chapel, on Sunday next, the feelings of ar• 
dent gratitude you entertain towards the illustrious moral regener• 
ator of our native country, whose name and praise children yet 
unborn will repeat with suitable sentim~nts of veneration and af. 
fection; for to the Very Rev. Theobald Mathew, under Almight:, 
God, millions are indebted for the attainment of that great and 
most sublime blessing, the renunciation and abjuration of that ac• 
cursed practice and propensity which brought demoralization. 
with its diabolical train, upon thousanas of our fellow-countrymen, 

Come forward, therefore, fellow-citizens of all denominations. 
and hail his presence once more amongst us. You who have no, 
yet enrolled yourselves members of our truly philanthropic body, 
have now an opportunity of enlisting under the sacred and saving 
banner of temperance. Give up for ever that which was the bane, 
and blot, and disgrace of our common country-THAT whicll 
makes men brutes, and their homes a desert-THAT which send~ 
fathers to a premature grave, and makes wives widows and ohil
dren orphans ; and if any should have been so unfortunate as to 
have violated the solemn pledge they have taken, they have now an 
opportunity of retun1ing to the paths of temperance, happiness. 
and peace. And you, teetotalers, cheer him on in his god-like 
course ; give strength to his arm, and consolation to his heart, by 
showing him the value you set upon the victory you have won, and 
the prize you have obtained by your taking and adhering to the 
pledge of total abstinence. 

And may the Almighty, from whom all ble!sings emanate, be• 
stow upon you, in the fulness of his bounty, every grace necessary 
to insure you peace here and eternal happiRess hereafter l-1 am, 
my dear friends, your brother teetotaler, J . SPRATT. 
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EXTRACTS FROM A DISCOURSE BY THE REV, J OB'.'! ::\IOORE, AT THE 

FO'U RTH MEETING OF THE CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE CONFRA· 

TERNITY IN BIRJ\lINGHAM, 

• * • * * 
I am fully persuaded that no one can look calmly at the evils, 

both of body and soul, which are produced by drunkenness, and 
not admit that every lawful means should be employed, with the 
utmost promptitude and vigour, to eradicate it from amongst us. 
It is only in moments of intoxication that the eye of the Chris
tian can be blinded to the deformity of this vice. In sober mo
ments, if he reflect at all, he must be horror-struck at the thought 
of it. So sensible of this were a wise people of antiquity, that a 
custom prevailed amongst them of exposing a slave in a state of 
intoxication before the eyes of their children, that, seeing his ex
travagant fo11ies and disgusting behaviour, whilst he was under the 
influence of liquor, they might feel a salutary dread of ever becom
ing its victims. In fact, what is there in nature more loath!ome, 
more beastly, or more contemptible, than a drunken man ? Figure 
him to your mind as he reels, or rather is dragged out of the place 
which has been the scene of his intemperance; his eyes rolling 
wildly about, his limbs scarce able to support him, his head to sing 
from side to side, his senses gone, his voice faltering, or else strained 
to an unnatural pitC'h to vent an angry curse on all about him,
and, if it will not be too disgusting to pursue the description, 
•omiting forth the undigested remains of his debauch, and almost 
poisoning the air with the vapours of his filthy repast. Oh ! who, 
in that degraded mass of matter, can distingui h the lord of crea
tion, the masterpiece of his 1\Iaker, the all but perfect being that 
sprung into existence under the finger of God, when he said, " Le-t 
us make man to our image and likeness!" And how literally is 
that exclamation of the prophet here verified, "Man, when he was 
in honour, did not understand; l1e is compared to the senseless 
beasts, and is become like unto them." 

And what has he gained by his intoxication ? R e has drowned, 
perhaps, for a short tim<', the recollection of his earthly grievances ; 
he has indulged hie; appetite with a gratification which it craved, 
but could not long enjoy ; and in return, he has prepared for him~ 
~elf pains and uneasiness for the next, perhaps for several ucceed
m~ days, and has planted in his constitution the seeds of many 
evils, which, in all probability, will hurry him to a premature 
death. For drunkenut>:,:,, ll1J brctluon, 1s one of those vices which 
even here, entails punishment upon itself. Los:s v!' <>ppe~lu,, ub~ 
relish for all rational enjoyment, an extreme nervousnes · and irri
tability, are generally the consequences of unre trained indulgence; 
and, to give us the greater abhorrence of this vice, the Almighty 
often permits it to exhibit itself 0utwardly upon its victim, giving 
to his body, and particularly to his face, an unnatural hue, cover
ing it with blains and ulcers, and causing the hands to hake, as if 
under the effects of ague; while all the while disease i,, making 
rapid, though imperceptible progress through his frame, and has~ 
tening him to a miserable grave. 

• • * • * But the habits of a drunkard are 
.pernicious to many others besides himself, and on this ground 
likewise do they deserve the severec;t reprobation. " A workman, 
that is a drunkard.'' says Ecclesiasticus, "shall not be rich." 
" He that loveth good cheer,'' adds the wise man, " shall be in 
want.•· 

In fact, money is never more foolishly or lavishly squandered 
away than by the drunkard, when he is sitting over his cups. Then ' 
it is that he seems to lose all recollection of the past, and all 
thought for the future ; the earnings of a week, perhaps of a 
month, are dissipated in a few hours; and he forgets that, when 
be staggers home at night, it will be to a borne rendered poor and 
miserable by his folly. Oh! what a reception will he meet with 
there ! Instead of the smile of content on the cheek of an indus
trious and loving wife ; instead of the affectionate care ses of 
children, rejoicing at the presence of their father, he will be met 
only with sullen looks. and angry threats, and bitter remonstrances, 
the tears of a weeping wife, and the cries of a starving family,
" little ones asking for bread, and no one to break it unto them.'' 
Yes, the clothes that sh,mld have covered his children, the food 
that should have supported them, have been bartered away in the 
gratification of his beastly passion ! I repeat it, in order to satisfy 
his sensuality, he has torn the clothes from the shivering limbs of : 
his children,-he has snatched the bread out of their mouths ! I 

These are some of the evils which affect the corporal life of the 
drunkard ; they are, however, but a faint image of the miseries 
which drunkenness engenders in the soul. I will not now speak 
of the disrelish for prayer and other spiritual duties which flow 
from it. "Before prayer,'' says the wise man, "prepare thy soul, 
and be not as one that tempteth God.'' I need not urge bow un
suitable a preparation for this holy exercise is the intoxicating cup, 
and its almost inseparable handmaids-lewdness and profanation. 
Neither will I dwell upon the perjuries, the indecencies, the quar
rels, of which intemperance is so frequently the occasion ; and I 
pass over, likewise, the sacrileges and foul murders to which it 
often leads. It is to the everlasting consequences of drunkenness 
tbat I will direct your attention; and what, my brethren, are they? 
" Neither fornicator!," says St. P~ul, "nor idolaters, nor adulter-

ers, nor drunkards, shall possess the kingdom of God." And in 
another place, yet more strongly: "Now the ,vorks of the flesh 
are manifest, which are adultery, fornication, drunkenness, revel
ling-, and such like; of the which I foretel you, as I have foretold 
you, that they who do such things shal1 not obtain the kingdom o! 
God.'' Hell, therefore, must be the eternal abode of the drunk
ard; hell, where all is gloom, and horror, and desolation; hell, 
where the worm of a guilty conscience gnaws unceasingly, and 
nothing is heard but the sounds of weeping, and wailing, and 
gnashing of teeth. 

* • * * • Can anything, then, my brethren, 
justify the drunkard in delaying his conversion ? I answer-no ! 
nothing I Each day that be procrastinates he makes God more 
his enemy; he provokes him to execute the threatened vengeance. 
Let him not flatter him.self with good resolutions,-with the inten
tion to 11.mend at some future day. Hell, it is often said, and said 
too truly, is paved with good resolutions. "Delay not, therefore, 
to be converted to the Lord, and defer it not from day to day. For 
his wrath shall come on a sudden, and in the time of vengeance be 
will destroy thee.'' Delay, my brethren, is dangerous : each day 
may be your last; each day may carry, to the abodes of the repro
bate, the drunkard, who waits for, what he may consider, a better 
opportunity to reform. Ere the time arrives, and arrive I hope it 
will, when the champion of temperance will hallow our soil with 
his presence, many a drunkard may have been summoned to his 
last account,-may have joined that infernal troop, from which 
not the voice of a priest, nor of an apostle, nor of an archangel, 
no, nor of God himself, will ever recall him 1 

EXTRACTS FRO:ll AN ADDRESS OF THE REY, JAS, E~RAGHT, AT THE 

LATE GRA!'ID TEETOTAL SOIREE AT GLASGOW, 

• * * * • That as yet we have much to con-
tend with, none will deny. It is difficult to remove from society 
deep-rooted prejudices; and, ·when the5e pander to the passions, 
the task is all but l10peless. By 5ome we are branded with the 
charitable epithet of enthusiasts, impracticables, whilst others at
tack our religious principles. Another cla s stigmati e us as cow
ards; they say that total abstinence is only fit for those who have 
not the mastery of themselves; that it is a mark of i:"'-u :u.y, a 
cowardly subterfuge; tfiat it narrqw<> fh 0 

••• : .. ..i, ~nd chill - t?e (eel
in"'•: ;n n wo.-1, LO um up a portion of the fashionable ObJect1ons 
against us, we are not patriots-we a.re the enemies of Christianity. 

• • • • • But mind, we are not patriots, we 
are the enemies of humanity-not patriots, though we are endea
vouring to save to a . t~rving c~mmunity the yearly _expenditure 
upon poison of one million ster lmg ! We are not patr10ts because 
we wish to aive back to society sixty thousand human beings, who 
annually dig for themselves untimely dishonoured graves, who die 
the victims of intemperance. We are not patriots because, hy 
waging war with the _dri_nking custo~s of the~e countries, WE: de
sire to save from the hqmd flood of poison, which deluges the land, 
a quantity of wholesome food, so large as to be capable of feeding, 
annually, more than double the populatien of Scotland, giving to 
each individual over eight bushels of wholesome food. Yes, con
sult Tait's Magazine for January, of this year, and you will find 
that I don't exaggerate. Who, now, are the patriots, the friend~ 
of the poor? With what pathos Sir Robt>rt Peel dwells on the po
verty that pervades these kingdoms at this time. No doubt you 
must have read, with becoming deference, the begging letter of 
our gracious Queen-the nat~on has long since lauded the no_ble
ne~s of her mind, the genero~1ty of her heart, that could submit to 
a yearl! :axation of her income to save a few poun~s for th~ starv
ing m1lhons; I would sugge t to her most gracious maJesty a 
speedier, a far more efficacious remedy. Let her put on a teetotal 
medal but for one year ; let the great ones who surround her fol
low her example ; shut the breweries, and you will save to !,he 
starving community four times a~ much grain as yo1;1 ~nnually_ 1m·• 
port. You will have for the revival of tra?e one _million ste~h.ng ; 
you will put an end to the yearly consumption of forty-one millions 
of gallons of P?ison, which the liquo,:s yearly consu;11ed in th~se 
countries contam. Much has been said about the poisoners of ,be 
seventeenth century. How execrated is not the memory of a 
Rochester and his yet more guilty paramour; how feelingly do 
not men, ;ven now, mourn the tragic death of an Overbury ;_ but 
not a word is said about the untimely deaths of 60,000 rat10nal 
beings, who now die yearly amongst ?urselves, the victims of a vi
cious passion. Gentlemen, I shall give you a fact that appears to 
me decisive upon our claims to patriotism,and being the undoubted 
friends of the poor. The drunkards of Great Britain and Ireland 
are calculated at 600,000; the prime cost of all the liquors annu
ally consumed in these countries amounts to fifty-two millions ster
ling. This calculation takes not into accou~t. the attendRnt ex
penses which have been computed at fifty millions more. Now, 
allowi~g the um of £18 5s. to be yearly lavished by each of these 
600,000 drunkards, we have a clear balance of forty-one _millions 
sterling annually squandered by the moderates, the patr10ts, the 
men of exP.lted minds, of extended acquirements, who have the 
mastery of their own passions. (Hear, hear.) So much for te~
totalers, for moderates, and friends of humanity. 
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BRITISH ASSOCIATION, 

Held at ROCHDALE, July 5, 6, and 7, 1842. 

Nothing is more delightful and cheering to those en
gaged in a great moral struggle, than to have an oppor
tunity, occasionally, of associating together for friendly 
converse, and an interchange of sentiment. Those 
whom trials and difficulties may have depressed, feel 
animated afreeh for conflict. Such a beneficial season 
was enjoyed at the late Conference. Notwithstanding 
a ?Onsiderable diversity of opinion upon some points, as 
might be expected, all appeared actuated by a deep con
viction of the vast importance of the cause, and an 
earnest desire to advance its true interests. Whilst 
there was a firm determination to adhere to sound and 
t~?roughg?ing principles of acti?n, there was no dispo
sition to disregard those prudential maxims which ought 
to be observed in seeking the accomplishment of a no
ble and benevolent design. On no former occasion 
have we been so much gratified as by the proceedings 
of the la3t Convention. It was a refreshing season. 
Should we be spared to attend another, we trust it will 
surpass the one of this year in importance and success. 
It 1s unnecessary to extend these introductory remarks, 
as the resolutions, extracts from report, &c., will give 
every information that our brief space can supply. 

LIST OF DELEGATES. 
Birmingham-James Stub bin. 
Bradford Society-George Halliday. 

Do. Union-James Hanson and Jarvis Crake. 
Drt:,,1.~.,.0 l'l.p,d Raistrick-Phineas Armitage. 
Bolton-John Wng-i,. ~n.;l Dofa.- Orrell. 
Bury-Revs. F. Howarth and J. Thomas. 
Halifax-Francis Maude. 
Hebden Bridge and Hcptenstall-Thomas Vowles. 
Huddersfield-James Burnet. 
Hull Christian Temperance Society-Rev. T. J. Messer. 
Lancaster-Robert Charnley. 
Leeds-John Kershaw and Thomas Atkinson. 
Manchester-Professor Greenbank and William Pollard. 
Manchester and Salford Temperance Instit ,1,tc-John Mason. 
Oldham-Abraham Crompton. 
Pid,ering and Thornton-Joseph Rowntree. 
Preston-Jonathan Simpson. 
Rawtenstall and Long Holme-Henry Ashworth. 
llochdale Society-George Taylor and James J. Hill. 

Do. Union-Thol11fts Thompson. 
Rotherham-John Guest and Edward Chrimes. 
Scarborough-William Wood and William Rowntree. 
Shaw-Thomas Dyson. . 
Shipton-Dennis Moore and Thomas Richardson. 
Stayley B1·idge-John Ogden. 
St.Jckport-J oseph Harrison. 
Todmorden-J ames Greenwood. 
Do. Wesleyan Association Society-James Schofield. 
York-William Swale and Joseph Braddock. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE ExEcUTIVE Co:'.'tDUTTE:E. OF THE BRITISH AssocIATION. 

It is wtfh feelings of devout gratitude to Him who alone 
can prosper all benevolent efforts, that the Committee pro
ceed to the duty of presenting a Report of their proceedings dur-

. ing the past year. They entered upon the discharge of the duties 
which you had entrusted to them under a deep sense of their re
sponsible position, and with an earnest desire to assist in carrying 

-Out those great and important principles upon which the Associa
tion is based. The Committee feel reluctant to utter the language 
of complaint at all, but they do think that, with a few pleasing 
exceptions, there bas not been such a lively and zealous interest 
in their labours and difficulties, on the part of the auxiliaries and 
v.-ealthy friends, as ought to have been manifested, and as they had 
good reason to expect on taking office. The design of that union 
of societies, of which the Association consists, is the accomplishment 

· of objects which, in an isolated state, would be altogether imprac
ticable. Unless there be a hearty co-operation on the part of 
every auxiliary, the energies of the executive body must be weak
ened, and the union be more in name than in reality. No doubt 
the depressed state of our trade and commerce has crippled the 
exertions and resources of many societies, and prevented them from 
rendering so much assistance as they otherwise would. It is, bow• 

ever to be feared, that there has been a lack of exertion, in some 
cases, to obtain the requitite funds for vigorously sustaining local 
operations, independent of rendering assi tance to the Executive 
Committee. If any plan can be adopted, which will secure to 
each society a pennanent income, a most important object will be 
accomplished. This is a ,mbject demanding the serious and earnest 
consideration of the delegates.-In the agency department, the 
Committee have the pleasure to state that there has been greater 
activity than in any former year. For several months after last 
conference, Mr. T.A. Smith, of London, was engaged. During the 
whole of the year, Messrs. Millington and Addleshaw have been 
labouring, often amidst many difficulties, but with untiring zeal 
and fidelity. They have beeH enabled to introduce the cause into
several new places, and to give it a fresh impulse where it was in 
a feeble and languhhing condition.-The gratttitous circulation of 
the ADVOCATE has been upwards of 3,000 copies monthly, a re
duction upon the list of last year. This was unavoidable, as the· 
number distributed must be chiefly regulated by the amom1t of 
subscriptions specially raised for this purpose. It is pleasing to 
find that its contents have given great satisfaction to the friends of this. 
fund, who have received numerous testimonies to its usefulness. 
Upwards of three years' experience fully demonstrates the vast im
portance of an extensive circulation of the Advocate. It is alike 
the duty and interest of every society to assist in this object. The 
facilities .for the transmi$sion of the publication, and its adaptation 
for carrying a know"ledge of temperance principles, into quarters whert 
they a1·e not properly understood, are especial recommendations which 
ought not to be overlooked.-At the last Conference, the for1?1a• 
tion of district unions occupied considerable attention. The im
portance of attempting thei: establishment, whereve~ practica~le 
and desirable, was then forcibly urged. The Executive Commit
tee had, however, found it impossible, with their other duties, to 
devote the requisite attention to the matter. The engagement of 
a secretary, whose whole time should be devoted to this and the 
other bu iness of the Association, was therefore determined upon. 
Before assisting in the formation of any union, the secretary visit~d 
the South Midland Association for the purpose of observing its 
working, and obtaining such information as would be of service in 
carrying out the resolution of last Conference. In going through 
a part of the district there was obtained abundant p~oof of ~he 
utility of the Association._ It~ n.f'tiv,, f,.fondi;, hod,. no~withstandmg 
-Any and ;,,..,.,..;a .. 1.,11! dltticulties, brought the umon mto tolerably 
easy circumstances and good working order. At Birmingham the 
secretary had an interview with the committee, when the subject 
was fully discussed, and a sub-committee formed for the purpose 
of drawing up a plan of union. This has been published in the 
Advocate for last February, and is well worthy of attention where
ever a union may be formed. At Rochdale and Bradford unions
have been formed, the latter of which has been eminently success
ful. The district is populous, and embraces upwards of fifty towns 
and villages. The results of this and other unions in various parts 
of the country fully attest the importance of iiuch small associations. 
As much, however, depends upon the agent employed, it is of 
great importance that discretion be exercised in his selection, es
pecially at the commencement.-The Committee have great plea• 
sure in finding that the state and prospects of most o,f the societies, 
in connexion with the Association, are of an encouraging charac• 
ter. The printed forms, issued to the various auxiliaries, have 
been filled up, or partially so, and returned by forty-three socie
ties ; thirty-two of them are reported ai advancing, four as sta
tionary, and seven as declining; they have made a return of 17,6 l S
members, 1,744 of whom a11e reclaimed characters, and 341 of thes? 
in Christian communion. In these forty-three societies there are 
231 nursing mothers; a fact which shows the utter uselessness oi' 
alcoholic beverages to mothers during the period of lactation. The 
number of ministers of the Gospel is sixty-eight. There are re• 
ported 2,836 places as engaged in the manufacture and sale, or 
sale only, of intoxicating liquors; 127 having been closed since the 
formation of the various societies. In four of the reports a state
ment is given of the numbers of members in the juvenile or youths' 
societies. At Bradford, York, Malton, and Brighouse, there are-
2,119 youthful teetotalers. In every society special attention should 
be paid to the young-The replies to one question, "What are
the obstacles to success ?" demand serious attention. The follow• 
ing are given as specimens,-prejudice, appetite, interest, and the 
drinking usages,-disunion and apathy amongst the members in a 
few cases,-party politics and sectarianism in one or two. The 
almost universal obstacle complained of, is the indifference or hos• 
tility of ministers, officers, and members of Christian churches. 
This is, indeed, a melancholy fact, and one which truth requirei 
to be distinctly stated. That any of the professed followers of 
Him, whose example and requirements breathe so much of the 
spirit of self-sacrifice, should thus treat this mighty moral move
ment, is a source of astonishment and sorrow. It is true there are 
many noble exceptions, and their number is steadily increasing. 
Still the great majority, and those often the most influential, &'e 
generally found in the attitude of opposition. A word of exhor
tation may here be permitted. Let every teetotaler, especially 
every one who is actively engaged in the cause, be careful to act a 
consistent part, and determine not to give any unnecessary cause 
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!or offence. Want of zeal on the part of members is undoubtedly 
one obstacle to success. Let this be abjured, and more active and 
united efforts employed to enlighten the community, and arouse 
the whole Christian world to their duty in this great enterprise, 
From a considerable number of societies no reports at all have been 
received. It is earnestly hoped that before the next annual meet
ing they will be prepared to give the statistics of their respective 
societies. No pains should be spared to be able to make such re
turns. It is cheering to find that in other districts of the country 
the cause is progressing. During the past year public opinion has 
evidently undergone a considerable change. Our ranks are daily 
augmenting, and the prejudice in favour of stimulating liquors is 
fast yielding.-From Ireland the intelligence continues to be most 
encouraging. It has been found, on accurate in<juiry, that the 
consumption of spirits has actually decreased during the past year, 
and not increased, as a high authority Yery hastily concluded a few 
months ago.* With untiring zeal the apostle of temperance is pro
secuting his work, and fulfilling his great mission. He is evidently 
·deserving of the honour and respect of every lover of his species. 
Too Jong have the names and exploits of warriors and despots 
been inscribed on the tablet of this world's fame. A brighter era 
has dawned upon our world. War and injustice are doomed to 
·execration. Truth is triumphing. Its conquests are bloodless. 
It is acknowledged on all hands that Father Mathew has achieved 
a mighty work. A fertile source of Ireland's woe has been nearly 
dr~ed up. May her full emancipati.on from the tyranny of strong 
drmk soon be announced to the nations of the earth, with shouts 
-of exultation and songs of praise.-Pleasing accounts have been 
regularly received from North Britain during the past year. Her 
,press is increasingly active, and numerous agents are regularly em
,ployed.-Across the Atlantic, in the British possessions, the tem
.perance reformation has recently been advancing with rapid strides. 
The Canada Temperance .A.duocate for May states, " that the plan 
of sendin,; forth temperance lecturers has, in the short space of 
seTen or eight months, added at least 10,000 members to the tem
perance ranks, besides materially extending the circulation of the 
.4.dvocate, Anti-Bacchus, and tracts. Of these 10,000, how many 
were drunkards ? How many would have become drunkards ? 
How many families ha.ve been rescued from the miseries of the 
-drunk!lrd's family ? Eternity alone can answer these questions, 
and will also reveal the influence that these 10,000 in their return 
exert over others."-In the United States the movement which so 
~uddenly sprung up, more than two years ago, i daily acquirino
~ncreased power. The Washingtonians are carrying everythin~ 
before them. In the Journal of the American Temperance Union 
for May, it is observed :-" The enemy has been kept at bay and 
subdued, while the population has increa ed almost a third. But 
now ' the horse and his rider' will be thrown into the sea. True 
many a young fortress remains to be subdued. But this Bluche; 
force will complete the work. Preparations are making for a good 
summer campaign ; more meetings in the groves and plains. 
Fourth of July processions, exceeding all which have gone before 
th;em ; and rallyings of children by thousands and thousands, who 
will brerut themselves against the desolating scourge, that it shall 
never be known by those who come after them.''-The Committee 
~eg to remind the friends of the Association of the solemn obliga
t10n under which they are laid to do all in their power to increase 
!ts efficiency and usefulne~s. On former occasions, when assembled 
m Conference, it has been gratifying to listen to many warm and 
hearty expressions of attachment to its sound and excellent princi
ples. They do not for a moment question the sincerity of those 
avowals, but they have to lament that there have not always been 
corresponding efforts. Let the time past more than suffice. Every 
true-hearted friend to the constitution and objects of the Asso
ciation must now throw aside all indifference and half-hearted
ness. Active and vigorous co-operation is now demanded. In 
past years the Association has had to contend with formidable 
trials and difficulties. Many of these were incident to a state of in
fancy and inexperience. At one time they threatened its very exis
tence. By the liberality and zeal of everal friends and auxiliaries 
the danger was a'\'erted. The worst is past, and the pro pects of 
increase~ success are encouraging. A career of struggles and tri
umphs is before u,. To witness the latter we must manfully 
engage in the former. Every arm must be nerved afresh for the 
conflict. We have to grapple with error, prejudice, and the ty
ranny of evil custom. The times call for enlarged exertion. So
ciety is fearfully agitated. What will be the re&ults of the various 
.agitations we know not; one thing, ho,vever, is too paloable to be 
denied, many of them are favouring the spread of tempe~ance prin
ciples. The progress of events, as well as the direct efforts of the 
frie1;ds of the temperance cause, is tending to disabuse society of 
a griev~us _error in ref~rence to the agents of intoxication. Many 
.are begmnmg to perceive that the temperance reformation sustains 
. a most important relation to many of those benevolent and religious 
movements which have enlisted the sympathies and energie~ of 

* In connexion with this subject, it may be stated, that whilst the revenue 
from spirit licenses, malt, and spirits, for the last three years, has decreased, 
the gross reven1'e of the country has increased. Political economists should 
look at this fact. 

thousands. This, then, is a fitting season for combined exertions 
being directed with greater force and energy against " an etll 
which has so long challenged the race of philanthropy.'' 

GENERAL ACCOUNT. 

Treasure.,, in Account with the British Association. 

1842. 'DR. £. s. d. 

June 
30

" tr!~ft~~su;i~·d::}:: 17 t½ 
Moneys due Asso.. 24 7 6 
Cr. balance against 

the Association .. 71 3 O½ 

695 14 5 

1842. C.R. £ . s. d 
June 30. Agency,Fund .... .412 I 6j 

Gratuitous Fund.186 7 10½ 
Liabilities .......... 97 5 o 

Examined and found correct,-(Signed,) 

695 14 S 

T. J. MESSER, 

JOHN KERSHA. w. 
J AHES HANSON. Rochdale, July 7, 1842. 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE CONFERENCE. 

Professor Greenbank in the chair. 

I. That the Report now read be adopted and -printed under 
the direction of the Committee.-Moved by Mr. Atkinson, se
conded by Mr. Braddock. 

II. That this Conference, having heard with pleasure of the 
formation of several district unions during the past year, would 
strongly recommend the societies in other places to take the sub• 
ject into their serious consideration, with a view to the formation 
of new ones, wherever practicable and desirable.-Moved by Mr. 
Hanson, seconded by Mr. Swale. 

III. That this Conference, deeming it the imperative duty of 
every member of a temperance society to contribute to its support, 
would strongly recommend all the auxiliaries, by the establishment 
of members' meetings, or any other suitable plan, to do all they 
can to enlist the pecuniary, as well as pe1sonal, assistance of every 
member.-Moved by Mr. J. Andrew, jun., seconded by Rev. T • 
J. Messer. 

IV. That this Conference earnestly recommend to all temper• 
ance societies an union of effort and zealous co-operation, being 
convinced that wherever local divisions have exi~ted, it is most de
irable that these differences should be done away as speedily as 

possible.-Moved by Mr. W. Wood, seconded by Mr. J. Swann. 
V. 'rhat this Conference regrets that the energies of the Exe

cutive are so crippled by the deficiency of funds available for the 
purpose of it! efficient operation, and respectfully requests all its 
auxiliaries would use every legitimate means for the remonl of 
this obstacle to enlarged exertion. They would especially invite 
the co-operation of all Christian ministers favourable to the Asso
ciation, by their preaching an ann aal sermon on behalf of its funds. 
-Moved by Mr. Chrimes, seconded by Rev. T. J. Messer. 

VI. That this Conference having heard of the beneficial effects 
which the establishment of libraries and reading-rooms, in con
nexion with temperance societies, have had in promoting the sta
bility and zeal of the members, would earnestly recommend their 
general adoption.-Moved by Mr. Hanson, seconded by Mr. Hal
liday. 

VII. That this Conference strongly recommends the auxiliaries 
to make the rising generation the object of their particular care 
and solicitude, and to do all in their power to protect them from 
the pernicious drinking customs of our country, by special ad
dresses, or the formation and encouragement of juvenile and 
youths' societies.-MoYed by Mr. Henry Washington, seconded by 
Mr. James Hanson. 

VIII. 'l'hat this Conference, feeling deeply interested in the 
social and religious welfare of our youthful population, view with 
great concern the employment of vigorous efforts, on the part of 
many engaged in the traffic in alcoholic liquors, to allure them to 
the public-house ; and would affectionately, but earnestly, solicit 
the co-operation of all classes of the community, but especially of 
Christian ministers and Sabbath school teachers, to guard them 
from the danger of such associations, by inculcating, on all suitable 
occasions, the principles of true temperance.-Moved by Mr. 
Chrimes, seconded by Mr. Hill. 

IX. That this meeting has observed, with deep anxiety and 
pain, that, notwithstanding the zealous efforts of the friends of 
temperance, the practice of giving intoxicating drinks to Sunday 
scholars, on fe~tive occasions, still obtains to some extent, and feels 
it to be due to the '111,0ral and physical interests of the rising gener
ation to endeavour by all means to prevent the further influence of 
so serious an evil.-Moved by Mr. Chrimes, seconded by Mr • 
Halliday • 

X. That this Conference recommends to its Executive to publish 
the resolutions referring to Sabbath school teachers and the inter
ests of the rising generation, by handbills, and to get them as 
widely circulated as possible amongst Sabbath school committees 
and teachers.-Moved by Mr. Chrimes, seconded by Mr. Swale. 

XI. That this Conference, as on former occasions, rejoices ia 
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the progress of opinion as to th~ impropriety .of using. alcoholic 
wine at the Lord's Supper, and m the gradual mtroduct1on of un
fermented wine on such occasion3.-Moved by Mr. J. Andrew, 
jun., seconded by Rev. T. J. Messer. 

XII. That this Conference regrets that the conscientious scru
ples of those who deprecate the use of intoxicating wine at the 
Lord's Supper, should not have been sufficiently appreciated by 
ministers and other influential members of Christian churches, and 
especialiy recommends to all Christians a calm and religious in
vestio-ation of the propriety and l'lecessity of substituting, in the 
obse;'vance of this ordinance, a non-intoxicating ·wine, in the place 
of the ordinary wines which are usually administered on those oc
casions.-l\1oved by Mr. Jarvis Crake, seconded by Mr. Jonathan 
Swann. 

XIII. That this Conference recommends to the auxiliaries, 
wherever temperance meetings are held on the Lord's day, that 
they endeavour to secure such an advocacy of the cause as will ac
cord with the sanctity of that day.-Moved by Mr. J. Ker8haw, 
seconded by Mr. Henry 'Washington. 

XIV. That the immense waste of national wealth involved in 
the conversion of more than sixty millions of b~shels of valuable 
grain into malt and pirituous liquors, and in the misapplication 
ofskil', labour, and eapital in their production,demands the serious 
consideration of the patriot and philanthropist to the means em
ployed by temperance societies for its prevention.-Moved by Mr. 
J. Andrew, jun., seconded by Mr. Chrimes. 

XV. That the fourth rule of the Association read as follows: 
"The annual meeting of the },ssociation shall commence on the 
nrst Tuesday in July, and no society shall be allowed to send more 
than two representatives ; and though any temperance member 
may be present, the liberty of speaking and voting shall be exclu· 
sively conffned to the delegates and the members of the Executive 
Committee, but an agent, if present, may be allowed the privilege 
of addre $ing the meeting. '£he reports from the various societies 
must be ·ent to the secrttary not later than the first Tuesday in 
June, prior to the annual meeting of the Conference."-Moved by 
Rev. T. J. Me,ser, seconded by Mr. Crompton. 

XYI. That the following be the seventh rule: "An Executive 
Committee of seven persons, exclusive of the officers and agents of 
the Association, to be appointed annually, with power to add to 
their number. ' '-Moved by Mr. J, Andrew, jun., seconded by 
Rev. T. J. Messer. 

XVII. That the following become a rule of the Association: 
" If at any time it shall appear desirable to any auxiliary, or mem
ber of the Association, to make any alteration in any of the rules, 
notice of such alteration hall be given to the Executive Commit
tee four months previous to the Conference being held, in order 
that due notice of the proposition may be given, by circular, to all 
the societies ; and should it meet with the approbation of a 
majority of the dele&_a!e , it shall become a rule of the Asso
ciation.''-Moved by Mr. J. Andrew, jun., seconded by Mr. J. 
Hanson. . 

XVIII. Having heard that our highly respected friend, Pro
fessor Greenbank, the chairman of this Conference, is about to 
make a professional tour through the United States,-Resolved 
unanimously,-That this Conference is happy to have the oppor
tunity of testifying its high esteem for Professor GreenbaP.k, as a 
most efficient advocate of true temperance, as a professor of rheto
ric, and as uniting tbo e virtues of prhate and public character 
which con3titute the affable Christian and the enlightened philan
thropi t.-Moved by Rev. F. Howarth, seconded by Rev. T. J. 
Messer. 

XIX. That should a temperance convention be held in London 
next spring, the Ext!cutive Committee be empowered, if deemed 
ad,·isable, to send delegates to represent the British A sociation on 
that occa ion.-MoYed by l\Ir. Jonathan Swann, seconded by Mr. 
Stubbin. 

XX, That the Executive Committee be authorized to publi h 
a selection of such re olutions of the present ConferP.nce, in news
papers, monthly religious publications, handbills, and such other 
means ?. they may deem de irable.-Mornd by Rev. F. Howarth, 
seconded by Mr. William Wood. 

XXI. That the next Conference be held in York.-Moved by 
Mr. Jonathan Swann, seconded by Mr. Joseph Rowntree. 

XXII. That the thanks of this Conference be gh·en to Mr. 
John Andrew, jun., for bis valuable services during the pa t year. 
-Moved by Mr. T hompson, seconded by l\ir. Han on. 

XXIII. That the following persons be the Officers and Execu
tive Committee for the en uing year :-President-John Bright, 
Esq. Vice-Presidents-John ·wade, Esq., Thomas Beaumont, 
E~q., R. Willett, Esq., and Thomas Shepherd, E sq. T reasurer 
- "William Dawson, j un. H onorary Secretary-Henry "r ashington. 
Travelli'l'<g and <Jorrespondi1,g Secretary-John Andrew, jun. 
E:i;ecutiLe <Jommittee-Messr3, James Burnet, William Haigh, Ben
jamin Robinson, J. H. Robinson, Jonathan Swann, Thomas Wat
son, and Thomas Wrigley. 

ROCHDALE, -In connexion with the proceedings of Confer
ence, the Committee of the Rochdale society had arranged for a 
~ries of meetings to be held throughout the week, All of these 
were of an interesting character, and several of them animated 
and spirit-stirring. We trust that the seed then sown will spring 
up and bring forth a:bundant fruit. On the first evening-Mon
day, July 4th-an ex-cellent physiological lecture was given in the 
Temperance Institution, by Mr. Henry ,va!hington, of Hudders
field, Mr. Oliver Ormerod in the chair. The influence of alcohol 
upon the various organs of the animal economy, was clearly and 
forcibly explained. A large number of valuable drawings, which 
must have cost much time and labour to prepare, were of great ser
,·ice in showing the difference betwixt a healthy state of those or
gans, and that morbid condition produced by alcoholic drinks. -
Instead of a dry exposition of the subject, full of unintelligible 
technicalities, there was the humorous anecdote, and familiar 
illustration, to enliven; and awful facts to awaken the sympathies 
of the audience, and excite their indignation against all those 
customs and practices which sustain and perpetuate the reign of 
such a fell destroyer as strong drink. On tl1e Tuesday evening 
a meeting was held in the Theatre, when Mr. James Stubbin, of 
Birmingham, was called to the chair. After several appropriate 
introductory observations, he called upon the following delegates 
in succession, to address the meeting: Messrs. F. Maude, of Hali , 
fax, Wm. ,vood, of Scarborough, Jonathan Swann, of Hudders
field, Rev. T. J. Messer, of Hull, anu Mr. ,vm. Pollard, of 
Manchester. The deep attention which was paid to each speaker 
was a pleasing feature of this meeting. Each address was excel
lent, but the impressive one by Mr. Messer is deserving of espe• 
cial notice. The ,vednesday evening meeting was held in tht 
same place, when there was a larger audience. According to 
previous announcement, Thomas Beaumont, Esq., of Bradford, 
took the chair. After a lucid and eloquent statement of his views 
as a medical man, and after referring to the sacrifices which he 
had made on behalf of the temperance cause, Mr. B. emphati• 
cally observed, that, so strong was his conviction of the import
ance of the question, be dare not, o.n any account, recede from 
his present position. Whether viewed as a question of philosophy 
or philanthropy, it especially demanded the attention of his own 
profession. ,ve are sorry that we cannot givo a full report of 
Mr. B.'s admirable address. Amidst the criminal apathy or & 

large portion of that profession to which Mr. B. so honourably be
longs, it was exceedingly gratifying to the various representatives 
convened from diff-erent parts of the country, to listen to his de
cided and unqualified approbation of the abstinence principles, on 
physical grounds. We trust that, ere long, many of the facult 
will follow this noble and diiinterested example, and step forward in 
its support. After the cheering, which Mr. B.'s address elicited . 
Mr. Chrimes, of Rotherham, was called upon. This gentlemat 
is very desirous of exciting the attention of Sabbath school teacherE 
to the importance and necessity of the temperance cal!lse in its bear. 
ings upon the great object of their labours. Part of his address wa! 
upon this subject. He justly o.psened that by inculcating the 
practice of total abstinence, the teachers of youth should endea
vom· to frustrate the wicked designs of those who are unceasing 
in their efforts to entrap and ruin the rising generation. The at
tractions and enticements, in connexion with public-houses and 
beer shops, are doubtless intended for them. By refening to the 
resolutions of Conference, our readers will see that this subject 
occupied considerable attention.-The second speaker was Mr. 
Swale, of York, whose tall person and interesting experience, 
which was related in a humorous and lively strain, very agreeably 
sustained the interest of the meeting.-The Rev. F. Howarth, of 
Bury, then briefly addressed the meeting, iu the course of which 
he related an awful instance of the effects of intemperance of re
cent occurrence. The chairman, before concluding the meeting, 
favoured the audience with a second most effective address, in the 
conrse of which he mentioned two cases of amputation tha' he had 
lately been called upon to perform, but with very different results. 
In the one case the patient was a teetotaler, and survired ; in the 
other, a free drinker, who died shortly after the leg was amputated. 
'\' e wish we could give the whole account in the graphic and im
pressive language in which it was related. The two cases pre
sented a striking contrast and furnished an important testimony to 
the value of total abstinence, even under very severe surgical 
operations.-On the Thursday afternoon, there was a p,·ocession, 
which, with its music, flags, banners, and printing press, attracted 
considerable attention, as it moved through different parts of the 
town. The unfavourable state of the weather prevented many 
coming from neighbouring places. Considering the wetness of 
the day, and that it was, not a holiday, then~ was a very fa:r num
ber of cold-water men. Soon after three o'clock, the rain ceased, 
and it continued fair most of the evening. In one waggo1 there 
was a printing press, and also an honest son of Vulcan, from Old
ham, with his brawny arm working away at the fire , and with 
the hammer, as if executing an order on tl1e shortest notice. This 
was a novel sight, and occasioned no small merriment. 0 r good 
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friend, the blacltunith, was determined to give his brethren of the 
craft, and those of other trades too, a practical demonstration of 
the tttter worthlessness of stimulating drinks in the performance 
of hard labour. Betwixt 5 and 6 o' clock, the proceision arrived 
at the ,vesleyan Association chapel, under which, in the spacious 
school-room, betwixt 700 and 800 partook of the ample fare, for 
which a long walk had fully prepared many of them. A little be
fore 7 o'clock, the meeting commenced in the large chapel abo\e, 
by singing a temperance hymn, after which the Rev. F. Howarth, 
of Bury, was called to the chair. After the chairman bad offered 
a few remarks, the meeting was addressed by Rev. John Thomas, 
of Bury, Messrs. Jonathan Swann, Henry ,vashington, Wm. Pol
lard, Jarvis Cra e, and Rev. T. J. Messer. After Mr. Messer's 
humorous and eloqueI}t speech, a collection was made on behalf of 
the funds of the Association. Our old friend, Mr. Pollard, with 
his fund of anecdote and facts, then spoke in his accm,tomed style. 
This meeting \'fa3 a most effective one, and could not fail to pro
duce a deep impression in favour of our cause.-On the Friday 
evening, a meeting was held in the Theatre. On this evening, 
Mr. Joseph Livesey, of Preston, should have given his excellent 
lecture on malt liquor. He was, however, called to London to 
the discharge of other important duties. A similar call prevented 
John Bright, Esq., from presiding on the Tuesday evening, and 
Lawrence Heyworth, Esq., of Liverpool, on the Thursday even
ing. A good audience was, notwithstanding the disappointment, 
convened. This was partly attributable to the exertions of Mr. 
Thomas Atkinson, of Leeds, who went round part of the town 
with a watchman's rattle, to announce the meeting. The speakers 
were Mr. John Andrew the chairman, l\fr. James l\Iillington, agent 
of the Association, and ~Ir. Thos. Atkinson. At the conclusion, 
Mr. Andrew briefly exposed the folly of using malt liquor, and 
called upon all to discountenance a practic.e which every year re
quires the destruction of upwards of seven millions of quarters of 
valuable i;rain. Trade is injured, and food destroyed, to supply 
the demands of the brewery and distillery. And all this waste is 
going on, whilst tens of thousands are starving !-On the Saturday 
evening, a concluding meeting was held in the Temperance Insti
tution, which was addressed by a number of reformed characters 
belonging to the Rochdale society. 

It should have b'3en stated that an open-air meeting was held on 
the Tuesday evening, by several of the delegates, and on Wednes
day noon, betwixt half-past 12 and 1 o'clock, there were three 
held in different parts of tho town. Thoso wero no doubt pro .. 
ductive of much good, and increased the attendance at the suc
ceeding meetings. In concluding this brief report of a most in. 
teresting series of meetings, we have only to observe, that we trust 
the impulse which they have given to the temperance cause in 
-Rochdale will be followed up by zealous and united exertions. 
Let every member of the society resolve to leave no proper and 
legitimate means untried, to promote the spread and triumph 
,of those pri11ciples which have already rescued so many from a mi• 
serable, abject, and degraded condition. The call to action is loud 
a.nd imperative. l\fay it meet with a noble and general response! 

YonK.-On .Monday, July 11th, the sixth anniversary meeting 
·of the York society was held in the Merchants' Hall, Fossgate. 
The room was crowded to overflowing, and the principal speaker 
was Mr. Lomax, of .l.\'Ianchester, whose remarks were received 
with rapturous applause. He stated that he had that morning 
come from Newcastle-upon-Tyne, where, about half-past one 
o'clock on the previous day, a landlady named Carnaby, residing 
in the Close, threw herself from the top of her house, and in about 
an hour afterwards she died. Either on Thursday or Friday night 
also a publican, living in the Bigg :Market, Newcastle, was carried 
t o bed in a state of insensibility from intoxication, and next morn
ing he was foun~ a corpse. On Tuesday, about two o'clock, p.m., 
.a grand procession of Rechab'i tcs and teetotalers was formed . 
The former, wearing white sashes and rosette , a1>sembled in Foss
gate, and the latter,-.who only wore a rosette each, in St. Saviour
gate. The members of the ju\'enile society assembled in Spen
lane. At half-past two the proces ion formed in Fossgate, and 
proceeded along ,v almgate in the following order :-Three officers 
on horseback; two union jacks ; band; Rechabite large banner; 
officers and members of" Providence," and attendants of Recha
bites. wea1·ing the sashes of the order, interspersed with banners; 
carriage and four, with committee and advocates; large banner of 
the York temperance society: band; teetotalers, with white ro
settes, two and two, with banner; printing press at work; large 
banner, emblematic of the four quarters of the Globe; teetotalers, 
two and two; large banner-" Moses in the act of striking the 
1·ock ;" juvenile temperance society, with banners; carriages and 
ladies. The respectable and neat appearance of the members ex
cited universal admiration, and spoke volumes in favour of theh
principles. Some of the hanmirs and devices borne by the mem
bers, were much calculated to attract attention.-One individual 
carried a barrel with the ends knocked out, ha"ing above it the 
words-" We see through it." Another, a large loaf surmounted 
by a penny roll, and the public were informed that a gallon of ale 
contained no more real nutriment than the small loaf, while it cost 
as much as the large one. After walking through the principal 

streets of the city, the members and friends proceeded to the Fes
tival Concert-room, at half-past five o'clock, where a numerous 
and respectable party sat down to tea. The provision was of the 
most bountiful description. Ten double tables were placed length
wise in the body of the room, and circular tables under the gallery, 
the whole of which were filled. W"alker's delightful brass band 
was stationed in the orchestra, and during the time the company 
were engaged in taking tea, performed a number of beautiful com
positions. About 700 persons sat down, and double the number 
of tickets might have been sold had the committee had the accom
modations. A little inconvenience and delay was occasioned in 
consequence of about a hundred individuals from the country who 
could not in the first instance be accommodated, having afterwards 
to be provided with tea. Through the exertions of Mr. F. Hop
wood, however, tables were at length laid out for these in ar, ad. 
joining room. After the tea service had been removed, a temper
ance hymn was sung. Edmund Thompson, Esq., of Armin, was 
called to preside. After a few general observations expressive of 
his attachment to the cause of teetotalism, be called upon Mr. 
Quin, of Leeds, who gave a highly satisfactory account of the pro. 
gress of teetotalism, and the happy effect which had resulted to his 
countrymen (the Iri,h) from its establishment, both in that town 
and in Ireland.-Thos. Beaumont, Esq., surgeon, from Bradford, 
was next introduced. rwe shall give a report of this long and 
eloquent speech in our next.] Mr. Beaumont resumed his 
seat amidst loud and long continued applause.-Mr. Lomax, of 
Manchester, next addressed the meeting. One point had not been 
adverted to by the preceding speakers, and perhaps he could better 
illustrate his position by an anecdote. Persons who were opposed 
to the temperance pi-inciples maintained that they were a dull and 
melancholy race, and he wished to show them that teetotalers 
could enjoy the feast of reason and the flow of sou), although at .. 
tended with a little cheerfulness. What he wished to show was, 
that the use of intoxicating spirits not only enervates the body, but 
that it also affects the mind, and sometimes causes a man to lose 
all knowledge of himself, that the only result attending the 
trouble and expense of sitting in a publrc house for hours, was to 
cause men to forget whether they were really themselYes or not. 
The anecdote which he was about to relate was told him by Mr. 
John Turner of Halifax. Mr. Turner was formerly very partial 
to those liquors which they deprecated, and upon one occasion it 
appears he enjoyed himself for two or three days with a number 
of boon companions, One morning after he had been drinking all 
night, by some reason or another he fell asleep, and his head quite 
mechanically fell upon the table. It was rather a singular fact that 
the disciples of intemperance were frequently led to commit a 
number of foolish and ridiculous actions quite mechanically. The 
artizan or labourer, when he received his wages on Saturday night, 
quite mechanically called at the public house to have a single pint 
of ale. But some how or another when that was finished he feels 
rather thirsty, and he mechanically caUs for another, until a large 
portion of his earnings mechanically finds its way into the landlord'~ 
till. When, howernr, he rises to go away, he finds that his legs 
do not carry him quite so mechanically as before-and when he goes 
into the open air, he frequently lays himself mechanically down in 
the mud. (Laughter.) He is then mechanically taken home; 
and if his wife,-wbo may have been waiting for him for hours, in 
order to obtain some money to purchase food for herself and starv. 
ing children-ventures to say anything to him, or ask him where . 
he has been, how mechanically the drunkard's fist finds its way to 
the poor creature's eyes. But John Turner, as he was saying, fell 
asleep upon the table, and his companions determined they would 
have a little bit of sport with poor J obn. One said, '' Let us black 
his face." ,Yell, that was immediately agreed upon. A second 
said, "Let lts cut John's hair off,''-and that was also agreed upon. 
A third said, "Let us shave one side of John's head,''-and this, 
too, was at once agreed upon. And when all this had been duly 
performed, a fourth said, "Now we will giTe John a pinch of 
snuff to wake him.'' But a fifth, who seemed to have more wis• 
dom than the rest., ~aid, "No, let us see if John has got any brass.' ' 
One of them quite mechanically then put his hand into John's pock• 
et, and pnlled out two shillings-all the money John had. They 
then administered a pinch of snuff, and John mechanically awoke. 
Raising himself up, he mechanically put one hand to the side of 
his head, and he then found that the hair on that side was gone. 
He then said, " Is this me ?'' And looking at himself in the glass 
- "No, it is not me ; it cannot be me!•' (Loud laughter.) " It 
looks like me, but it is not me. But let me see ; if it is me, I 
have two shillings in my pocket." He felt, but there was no two 
shillings. " Ah! no," said he, " I see it is net me.'' (Loud 
laughter.) "But I will go home, and see whether it is me or 
not.'' He accordingly went home, and knocked at his own door. 
His wife came to the door, and he asked, "Does John Turner 
live here?" She replied, "Yes he does." John then asked, 
"Am I John Turner.'' ,veil, she did not know, but she said, 
",vhen John Turner left here he had a white face, and hair upon 
his head, but thou ha t got neither.'' " Ah,'' said he, "I thought. 
it was not me.'' (Uproarious laughter.) Now, how much money 
had been lost, and time lost, and injury done to the system ?-more, 
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perhaps, than auy person pr,esent could calculate-and all this was 
done in order to obtain the knowledge that the man was not him
self. And the general effect of intemperance was to cause a man 
to lose himself. (Pers ns then went round and received contri
butions. )-The Rev. John Ayre, Independent minister, of Rilling. 
ton, next addressed the meeting. Man stood paramount in nature 
above other created beings, but at the same time that he was 
created paramount, nature ordained that he should also stand para
mount in the pain and s:iffering arising from humanity. Notwith
standing this fact, it could not fail to impress many, that man suf
f(!red more from his ow:i mi sconduct than he did from any dispen
sation of Providence. Of all the ills that assailed poor human 
nature there was not one th,at could be compared to that of intem
perance. Intemperance, its name-its name was legion-of-evils. 
Its origin was from him who was declared to be the destroyer of 
our race. It was the murderer of our race, and it might also be 
feared as the destroyer of en's souls. It was darkness without 
light, and cruelty without kindness. Alcohol-read its history, 
and it was a record of crime, the impurities and blasphemies of 
which angels must weep at. Say not this is mere declamation. 
The statement was but too sorely borne out by the record of past 
and present times-and all observation agreed, that the mischief 
arising from the use of alcohol was greater than all other evils put 
1ogetber. It has sacrificed more livea, caused more misery, broken 
more hearts, than all other evils put together. Like the simoon 
·of the desert it spreads desolation and destruction wherever it 
comes. It had conquered the most potent monarchies in the world. 
~ome, the mighty ruler of the world, was conquered more by the 
,influence of luxury than by the arms of the Goths, and the chief 
·Of these luxuries was wine. Everybody knew that Hannibal's army 
fell more by the wines of Capua than the armies of Scipio. And 
Alexander the Great, after conquering the world, was destroyed 
at the early age of fifty-five by intoxicating liquors. Napoleon 
could not conquer us with all his skill, and backed as he was by 
the armies of France, but we were likely to ruin and conquer our
selves by the use of luxuries, and the chief of these was alcohol. 
Britain stood pre-eminent above the world in the indulgence of 
this detestable system. Mr. Buckingham, the traveller, said that 
he had seen more drunkenness in walking through Portsmouth, 
than he had seen in walking 30,000 miles in other parts of the 
world. There were in this country 100,000 places for the sale of 
spirituous liquors, while there were only 20,000 places for the 
worahip of God, and about 30,000 ministers. In the metropolis 
·there were 6,000 public houses and gin palaces, for the vending 
of this poison, and only 600 ministers of the gospel! (Hear.) 
He called upon his hearers to avoid the public house as they would 
the plagae. They were places from which flowed disease, pesti
len;e, and death. They were sinks of pestilence-they were nur
series of hell. (Applause.) In ardent spirits there was no nutri
~ent. There was as much nourishment in a flash of lightning as 
m a glass of brandy-there was more nourishment in a pint of milk 
than in all the alcoholic liquors in York. (Loud applau~e.) The 
leg!slature might pass wht laws they thought proper, but so long 
as mtemperance prevailed, their efforts to improve society would 
be vain. 'I'he propagation of total abstinence principles would do 
more good than all the enactments the government could pass. It 
would prevent. pauperism more than all the poor-laws that ever 
were passed. It would prevent the commission of crime more 
than all the .gaols in the country. It would provide bread for the 
•people, ample and sufficient-better than any corn-law that could 
be pa~sed by the legislature. (Applause.) Look at the immense 
quantity of land now occupied in raising barley, that might then 
be employed in the cultivation of wheat for food. It was calcu
lated that 40,000 acres of land was employed in the cultivation of 
a plant equally poisonoas with any in Peru-he alluded to the hop 
plant. It would lessen the expenditure of the country more than 
all the meas■res and all the enactments that could be adopted by 
the government. They had had a reform hill, and when it was 
passed it was stated that the measure was final ; but he knew that 
no reform could be final until the system of u;ing intoxicatina drinks 
was banished from out of the land. Expel intoxicating

0 

drinks 
from our towns, cities, and villages ; then would England ber.ome 

" --Great, glorious, and free ; 
First flower of the earth, first gem of the sea." 

He called upon parents to follow the plan with their children that 
was adopted by Hannibal's father, who took ~m before the altar 
of bis gods, and made him swear eternal enmity to Rome-make 
them promise to wage war against the use of all intoxicating drinks 
for ever. (Loud applause.)-After thanks to the chairman and 

1to the ladies who had presided at the tea tables. had been carried, 
:the meeting broke up.-On Wednesday evening, Mr. G. E. Lomax, 
of Manchester, gave a lecture on total abstinence, near All Saint
Churcb, Pavement, to a large auditory. The meeting some time 
afterwards adjourned to the Merchants' Hall, Fossgate, where the 
chair was taken by Mr. Sherwood, a medical gentleman, and pow
erful speeches were delivered by him and the Rev. Mr. Ayoo, Mr. 
Lomax, &c. The proceedings did not terminate till about ten 
o'clock.-On Thursday evening, an eloquent and argumentative 
tlect11re on teetotalism was delivered by Mr. Joseph Barker, of 

• 

Newcastle, in the Friends' meeting-house. The attendanc? was 
numerous, aHd ~he lecture was listened to with evident sat.sfac
tion.-Yorkshirffll.an. 

G1sBRO'.-Mr. Addleshaw, agent of the British Assocfation, 
delivered an interesting lectm,e in the Friends' meeting- use, 
Gisbro', on the 22nd of June, and on the following day h~ ad
dressed a large assemblage in the Friends' meeting-house at Cas
tleton. Mr. A.'s address on this, as on a former occasion, re
oeived, as it merited, the marked attention of the numerous 
audience. At his previous visit, about six months ago, a sooiety 
was formed and about 30 names obtained to the pledge. The 
society now numbers about 80. The fourth anniversary of. the 
Gisbro' society was celebrated on Friday, the 24th of June, by a 
public tea party in the Town Hall, which was tastefully deco~ated 
with a profusion of flowers and evergreens, and kindly grGnted 
for the occasion by the Hon. Sir Robt. L. Dundas. Aboul 160 
sat down with smiling countenances to partake of an excellenl tea, 
which reflected great credit on the ladies of managem~nt who 
presided at the different trays. A public meeting was held b the 
evening. The Rev. Benjamin Hudson (Wesleyan minister) pre
sided, and Mr. John Rodgers and Mr. Addleshaw deli\'ered ex
cellent addresses to the largest audience ever assembled in Gilbro' 
on a similar occasion : about 20 additional signatures were ob
tained. Mr. John Smith, the late treasurer of the society, having 
removed from G isbro', the committee considered it their du;y to 
present him with a testimonial of esteem and regard for his valu
able services to the cause, and accordingly a Bible was forwarded 
for his acceptance, which elicited a most affectionate and suitable 
reply. 

HowDEN Temperance and Rechabite Festival.-The members 
and friends of the above societies held their annual festival on 
Wednesday, 21st July, in a commodious building on the premises 
of Mr. G. Singleton, who had kindly lent it for the occasion.
The proceedings commenced by a procession to the parish church, 
where an excellent sermon was preached to the Independent Or
der of Reehabites by the Rev. Mr. Smith, curate, from Jeremiah 
xxxv., 5.6. At half-past four the public tea party was held, 
when, grace being sung, a very respectable company of about 200 
sat down to an excellent repast, provided for the society by W. 
Beck, confectioner, At seven o'clock the public meeting com
menced, Edmund Thompson, Eeq., of Armin, in the chair, who 
inane~ and feeling address introduced Mr. T. Whittaker, from 
London, the very popular advocate of the cause, who, along with 
F. R. Lees, Esq., from Douglas, the well-known author of seve
ral talented works, bad been engaged for the occasion. Mr. 
Whittaker spoke at great length on the pernicious influence of 
intoxicating drinks, and, as his manner is as pleasing as original, 
he was listened to throughout with the greatest attention. Mr. 
Lees n~xt addressed the audience, who by repeated bursts of ap
plause testified the pleasure and interest with which they received 
the remarks of the talented lecturer. At the conclusion of the 
meeting 18 signed the pledge. On the following evening another 
meeting was held, Mr. Jas. Sails, Wesleyan local preacher, in the 
chair, and again addressed by Mr. W"hittaker and Mr. Lees, and 
listened to with, if possible, increased pleasure. After votes of 
thanks had been passed to the chairman, and to the ladies who 
had presided at the trays, &c., the meeting concluded, all being 
highly delighted with the proceedings. J. PEASE. 

LEVBURN.-On Wednesday, the 29th June, the members o{ 
the society in this place held their first tea festival in a tent neatly 
and ta11tefully fitted up for the occasion upon the Scar past11re, 
immediately adjoining the town, when between seven and eight . 
hundred persons were regaled with tea, &c. Afterward~, the 
members and friends of total abstinence, amounting to near one 
thousand persons, headed by the Leyburn teetotal band, peram. 
bulated the town, and at 7 o'clo!!k in the evening, collected to, 
gether in the centre of the market-place, when appropriate lee• 
tures and powerful appeals were given by Messrs. Cal\'ert Spence
ley, of Leeds, Carver, near Darlington, and Green, of Aysgarth, 
The order and harmony which prnvailed during the whole of the 
day far exceeded our most sanguine expectations. The proces
sion especially was a very imposing si~ht, and made an impression 
upon the minds of the inhabitants generally, in favour of tempe• 
ranee, that will not easily be forgotten. The short-sighted ene
mies of our cause prophesied a general abandonment of our prin
ciples during the progress of the hay harvest in this neighbo..1rhood : 
but so deeply rooted is teetotalism in the minds of our members, 
that not a single pledge has been violnted. And it has been satis
factorily proved, during the last few weeks, that with go:>d food 
and teetotal beverages, a man can handle the scythe, the fork, or 
the rake, m '):-P t0 the satisfaction of his employer, and with far 
greater comfor : to himself, than by partaking of fine-flavoured . 
p:i.le-coloured, home-brewed alcohol. 

BRIDLINGTON,-On the 12th and 13th ult., the Rechabite fes
tival was held in the Corn Exchange, kindly lent for the ,>ccasion 
by the chief lord of the maHor, B. T. Harland, Esq. On the 
Tuesday, the procession. composed of the members of the adull 
male, the female, and : he juvenile male tents, assemblei at two 
o'clock, and perambulated the principal streets in Bridliniton ana 
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the Quay, preceded by the Bridlington band. The day was pro
pitiou , a nd it wa~ truly an interesting scene. At five o'clock, 
about 250 persons sat down to an ' excellent taa, after which the 
Rev. Dr. Ryan, Independent minister, was called to the chair, and 
the meeting was most effectively addressed by him, l\Ir. Thomas 
Whittaker from London, the Rev. T. J. Messer of Hull, and Mi·. 
·w alter Wilson. A public meeting was held on the second £:Ven
ing, and the chair taken by W. Booth, Esq., our president, when 
Mr. ·whi taker, with the Rev. N. Rouse, Wesleyan minister, Mr. 
Robt. Ha 1, and Mr. JosephSleightholm, addressed the meeting. At 
the close of each meeting some signatures were obtained. On 
Thursday, Mr. Whittaker was invited to hold a meeting at Filey, 
which was well attended. On Friday, he held an excellent meet
ing at Skipsea, where an effective society has been some years in 
existence. On Saturday he went to Flambro', where the fallow 
ground has only been recently broken, and there laboured with 
such success, that 9 signatures were obtained on that evening, and 
19 on the Monday following. On Sunday, Mr. Whittaker preached 
an -excellent sermon, in the Independent chapel here, to an over
flowing congregation, and on Monday held an open air meeting at 
the Quay, at which it was computed not less than 1000 persons 
were present. The utmost stillness and harmony pervaded the 
meeting, several of the visitors and respectable inhabitants being 
present, and an excellent impression seems to have been made. 
On Tuesday he lectured to an overflowing audience in the Baptist 
chapel, Hunmanby, fr. Robt. Smith, one of our vice-presidents, 
in the chair, when 10 persons signed the pledse. Thus you see 
the cause is making progress in this neighbourhood. As regards 
the town itself, the · mode in which the society's affairs are con
ducted is generally ap~ved of, and severnl most influential per
sons have lately subscribed very handsomely to our f1mds. 

GEo. PoTTER, Cor. Sec. 
BRADFORD.-In this town the number of pledges has averaged 

110 per month, for the last six months ; but we must not rest sa
tisfied until we have dragged the monster alcohol from his mighty 
throne, and put to flight the legions of his power. 

SHEFFIELD.-George Chambers, the eccentric Lancashire 
rhymer, (better known by the name of Cock Robin,) has been 
lecturing in Sheffield and its neighbom·hood for a week ; his ener
get,ic appeals have ~ade a deep, and, we trust, a lasting impres
sion upon the minds of his hearers; his lectures were well attend
ed, and 62 signed the pledge, many of whom were confirmed 
drunkards. G. PALFREYMAN. 

DEwSBURY.-On the 24th July, being the commencement of 
the feast, we held three out-door meetings, and having "Wood
ward's circus'' here, the stage was converted into a teetotal plat
form, whereon, in the morning and afternoon, :Mr. Kerr, of Leeds, 
took the chair, and excellent addresses were delivered by l\'Ir. 
Jarvis Crake, Mr. Brown, of Dewsbury, and others; and in the 
evening speeches were delivered from the market .. cross, by Mr. 
Bedford, who presided, Mr. John Hodgson, of Wakefield, and 
others. T)!ere was a large concourse of people present. The 
same day tVree of the most active workers in the cause, Messrs. 
.Crabtree, Moore, and Sheldrake, of Dewsbury, together with Mr. 
Roberts, of Leeds, and Messrs. Mitchell and Walker, of Hanging
Heaton, held a meeting at TINGLEY, where a good muster wa., 
made, particularly of the fair sex ; and after the termination of 
the meeting, it was evident that some of the seed had been sowc 
in fertile soil, as several who had heretofore indulged in the per
.nicious draught of intoxicating drinks, evinced their coincidence 
with the sentiments which fell from the lips of the various speak
ers by signing the pledge, stating it to be their firm conviction that 
it was an incumbent duty of all well-wishers and lovers of their 
country, and of their fellow-men, to become teetotalers in the 
sbictest sense of the word. The country visitors were unusually 
numerous. T. Tonn. 

"\VAKEFIELD. -The principles of our philanthropic sodety are 
progressing admirably in this neighbourhood. Under the judicious 
direction of the committee, an arrangement has been made with 
the trustees of the l\farket-street chapel, for the use for meetings 
of their commodious school-room on Thursday evenings, for the 
whole year; they have also issued plans of the speakers, amongst 
whom are some of the most indefatigable of our local advocates, 
as well as others who, though new in the field, are known to be 
no less strenuous in propagating a knowledge of our principles.
Mr. Law, formerly advocate of the "\Vestern Scottish Union, has just 
concluded an able course of well-attended lectures, which have 
left a favourable impression upon the popular mind. l\Iinisters of 
the gospel, and men of influence and intelligence, are discovering 
the impropriety of their longer standing aloof from us. Mr. 
Micklethwaite, editor of the Wakefield Journal, a teetotaler of 
the first water, has kindly consented to co-operate with the so
ciety, and permitted his name to appear on the plan. Mr. John 
J. Horner, our respected secretary, has also written and circu
lated 1000 copies of an argumentative little tract, entitled-" An 
Address to Christians on the Temperance Reformation;" some 
have even found their way into the pews of a certain Independent. 
ohapel. In short, the society seems determined to " go a-head;" 
:no l.lurking of opinion exist!l, and opposition quails before the re-

quirements of an ealightened sense of the great moral and Chris
tian duty enjoined alike upon ALL,-to do their utmost to stay the 
devastating ravages of intemperance. T. BROWN. 

RuNCORN.-On the 28th of June, we held our annual tea party, 
when near 300 of om· members and friends sat comfortably down• 
to tea. After tea, Lawrence Heywortb, Esq., of Liverpool, took 
the chair, who, in his opening address, delivered a very argumen
tative speech upon the injurious effects, moral and mental, of al
coholic drinks. The Rev. l\1r. Ratcliffe gave an important lesson 
to abstainers themselves upon their duty towards a brother who 
breaks his pledge, to the effect, that we ought not to slight and' 
eontemn one so situated, but rather pity him, commiserate his· 
weakness, and so attempt to drnw him back by the cords of affec
tion and kindness. An original character, in the person of Thomas
Flynn of Dublin, in a short speAch, excited such interest as to calJ 
together a large audience to hear him the following night. Next 
came our tried and staunch friend, Capt. Hudson, agent to the Li
verpool Bethel Union, and addressed the meeting in an eloquent 
speech, showing clearly that intoxicating drinks are not only use
less, but highly injurious-he himself having tested the practica
bility of our principles both in the cold and piercing winter~ of the 
Black Sea, and under the oppressive heat of an eastern sun. At 
the close of the meeting we received five signatur66. On the fol
lowing night Thomas Flynn spoke convincingly to all,-he revealed· 
the secrets of the publicans with such effect, that I belieTe· 
every one was astonished at the extraordinary delusion undel' 
which they existed formerly with regard to the drinking system. 
32 signed. H. H. I.O.R. 

OvEn AND WINSFORD.-On Tuesday, the 19th July, the mem
bers and friends of the temperance association, met at the Whar-
ton National school, with the Northwich teetotal brass band, 
where, notwithstanding the very unfavourable state of the weather, 
about 150 sat down to tea. Had the day been fine, it is thought 
there would have been twice that number. After tea, the com
pany walked in procession, the band playing several favourite airs, 
from the school to Over market-hall, in which a public meeting 
was held. So numerous was the attendance, that a great part of 
the persons present had to stand all the time. Captain Hudson, 
agent of the Liverpool Seamen's Friend Society and Bethel 
Union, was called to the chair, after which, the Rev. John 
Guttridge, of Northwich, engaged in prayer. The chairman then 
delivered a very able address, in support of the cause of total ab
stinence, after which he called upon Mr. Uriah Plant, Mr. Samuel 
Jackson, and Mr. Thomas Dutton, who spoke briefly. The 
chairman also called upon Capt. Ward, a brother sailor, who bact 
sailed many thousand miles in different quarters of the world, upon 
teetotal principles, and who advocated the cause at considerable 
length in a very able and zealous address, after which the Rev. 
John Guttridge delivered a very eloquer,t and impressive speech. 
The chairman then re4uested all that were willing to give up the 
use of intoxicating drink, and discountenance the causes of intem
perance, to put up their bands, aud afterwards repeat the words, 
of the pledge after him, according to the practice of Father Ma
thew. One hundred and thirty persons gave in their names as 
agreeing thereto, among whom were some who had been notorious 
for their drunken babits.-Ohester Chronicle, Friday, J1,ly 29, 1842. 

NoRTHw1ca.-Two tea meetings were lately held in the Wes
leyan Association chapel, Northwich, and on the evening of each 
day, lectures were delivered to very large and crowded assemblages,. 
by l\Ir. John Hackings, of Birmingha"Rl. The lectures were de
livered with great spirit, and considerable ability, and evinced, in 
a remarkable degree, ~he ca,pability of the lecturer to sustain to a 
very extended period th\ interest of his audience, and particularly 
of that class whom he appears as especially desirous of arousing as 
he is apparently peculiarly designed, by the character of his talents,. 
to benefit and improve-the working population of our country
a clais who boasting not of the polish of education, or literary re
finement, are yet well capable of appreciating the merits of truth, 
when it is presented to them in a plain and stirring style, unmisti
fied by technicalities. In his style, Mr. Hackings on the whole 
succeeds to admirat.ion,-to great ideality and wit of a most keen. 
and facile character, he has joined considerable natural eloquence, 
and these, added to an extensive acquaintance with his subject,. 
render him a pleasing and interesting lecturer. We would not, . 
however, close our brief comments without deprecating his fre
quently too sudden transitions "from grave to gay"-from boister
ous mirth to the accents of adoration . Nor perhaps is his ver} 
frequently practised mode of challenging discussion, by the staking 
and exhibiting of his purse, the most happy or desirable method 
of obtaining the investigation of truth. In my opinion it has a 
tendency rather to render the invitation disreputable and defeat 
the attainment of the object solicited. Neither could I reconcile
myself to his indiscriminate and undefined attack upon criticism 
and critics, (that I understand to be a standard of judging well-this · 
a man skilled in the art of doing so,) and neither can be dispensed 
with in any department to which they are capable of being ap-
plied, without retrogression. While, however, I woRld respect 
the critic, I would repudiate the cynic. We have had quite a 
temperance revival in this neighbourliood during the last year. l 
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hope we shall go on still more prosperously, and that, ultimately, 
under the blessing of our Great Supreme, we shall witness the 
triumph of temperance. J Aeon DrxoN. 

STOURBRIDGE, Worcestershire.-A temperance society, on the 
principle of total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, was first 
formed in this town in 1837, and from that time to the present 
the principles have been regularly and, in many cases, very effi
ciently advocated. Public meetings are held monthly. According 
to our last report we have 160 registered consistent members. 
Our society now forms part of the " Birmingham District Tem
perance Association." W. H. Buchanan, the agent of the asso
ciation, has •visited us twice, and remained in our neighbourhood 
a week at a time. He has succe,eded in organizing a s.mall society 
at Penmett, a village four miles from here, and there is a prospect 
of societies being speedily formed in other places in the nejgh-
bourhood. EDWARD BLURTON, Sec. 

KETTERINc.-On Tuesday, July .5, a Rechabite festival was 
held. More than 150 persons partook of tea in the temperance 
rooms, after which a splendid procession of Recbabites, attired in 
the insignia of the order, accompanied by a band of music, and 
the elegant banners belonging to No. 44 district, with others from 
Northampton, Wellingborough, and Kettering, traversed nearly 
the whole of the town. On its return a public meeting was held, 
at which Mr. Roworth, of Wellingborough, presided, and called 
upon the Rev. J. Jenkinson to deliver the lecture on Rechabitism 
which had been previously announced. This lecture, which oc
cupied more than two hours in its delivery, was listened to with 
unfailing attention; and the thanks of the meeting having been 
given to the lecturer, the chairman, and the visitors from Wel
Jingborough, the assembly broke up at a little before ten o'clock. 
On Wednesday, a second tea party was held in the same place, at 
which several speakers gave highly interesting accounts of their 
former conduct and experience, and of the happy contrast they 
had found since they became abstainers. On the following Fl'i
day, some of the drunkards of Kettering, instigated by certain 
publicans, whose diminished receipts sear testimony to the effi
cacy of teetotalism, attempted to get up a procession, but it proved 
a complete failure, except that the two or three deluded sots who 
were employed got intoxicated at a cheaper cost than usual, and 
some who had been halting between two opinions were, by this 
humiliating exhibition of the tendency of drinking habits, induced 
at once to sign the total abstinence pledge. 

OXFORDSHIRE Association for the Suppression and Prevention 
of Intemperance.-Teetotalism has for some time been making 
slow, yet sure progress in this county, but the local societies have 
for a long time past been desirous of concentrating their energies, 
in order to keep an agent, or agents, constantly travelling in this 
district. By this plan the advocacy of our glorious principles may 
be sustained with less expense and greater punctuality. A dele
gate meeting was therefore Clalled, to be held at Oxford, on Fri
day, July 15th, to which most of the societies in the county sent 
delegates. The above association was then formed, rules were 
made, and officers appointed for the ensuing twelve months. In 
the evening of the same day, a public meeting was held in Mr. 
Chaundy's theatre, Mr. John Fletcher, of Banbury, in the chair, 
when the senior secretary (J. Head) read an account of the for
mation of the association. The meeting W3.S subsequently ad
dressed by Mes~rs. J. J, Faulkner, J. Sabin, and J. Cluer, whose 
remarks were list1med to with great attention. \Ve feel persuaded 
that a great change has taken place in the opinions, if not the 
practices, of a large portion of the inhabitants of this city with re
gard to the necessity and usefulness of intoxicating drinks. At 
the close of the meeting, several persons signed the pledge, and 
the executive committee are aanguine in their expectations of be
ing able, at the expiration of the first twelve months, to present 
the public with a report of their proceedings, which shall tell of 
many victories over our common foe-strong drink. It being dif
ficult to obtain large audiences in the villages, during thP. hay and 
harvest months, the operations of the agent will not commence 
until the 26th of September. J. J. HEAD, l S t . 

J. SABIN, ~ ecre anes. 
PENZANCE.-Truth shall conquer. The facts of this day, June 

24, haTe proved to the county of Cornwall what we may, ere 
long, expect from the advocacy of out· uncompromising principles. 
Who is he that has witnessed the proceedings of this day, that 
can entertain even the shadow of a doubt as t.o the ultimate and 
early triumph of those principles which have been here advocated 
by several speakers to tl~e edification of an assembly of thousands? 
In the forenooe the Rev. l\Ir. Foxell, Independent minister, and 
l\Ir. Faulkner, delivered an address each in ... the Wesleyan Asso
ciation chapel. These addresses, with their usual accompaniments 
of singing and prayer, occupied two hours, after which the friends 
dined. At one o'clock a procession was formed by the Penzance 
teetotalers and Rechabites, at Alverton--terrace, where it was 
joined by the societies and tents of the western division. Thence 
it passed through the town, with flaunting flags and banners, bear
ing appropriate emblems and mottoes, to meet the eastern socie
ties on the eastern green. On its -.my thither the procession pre
sented one of the most interesting spectacles the eye of mortal 

could behold. The long line of manful and youthful virtue wended 
along the verdant shore to the delightful music of several bands. 
Forty-seven flags and banners displayed themselves in a splendid 
variety of emblematic colouring and device to the eyes of admiring 
thousands; the blue waters of old ocean, with their wild and an
cient melody, S\Telled the general joy; green hills and waving 
trees spoke gladness ; whilst St. Michael's Mount, in the distance, 
rose in proudest majesty, and, crowned with his hoary castle, lifted 
himself far into the skies. Never was a scene of auch collective 
magnificence witnessed in Cornwall since teetotalism had a being. 
The impudence of Publicanism himself was hushed, and he hung 
his head in sullen shame to witness the bands of juveniles, who, in 
lhe chorus of "Drunkennes3 is falling,'' sung a moral of unspeak
able truth to his despairing soul. A large carriage, enlivened with 
garlanus of leaves and flowers, contained a choir of powerful sing
ers, whose voices filled the air with melodious harmony to God. 
In short, all was so impressive, that even the stern brow of the 
resolute moderationist relaxed and smiled in silent approval of 
our cauae !-After the original procession bad been joined by the 
societies of the eastern division, the whole returned and paraded 
through the principal streets, after which some hundreds sat down 
to tea in the market-hall. This refreshment over, the doors were 
flung open to all, and several thousands crowded the interior, 
which was decorated with branches of bay and laurel, whilst the 
platform was beautifully arrayed in the treasures of Flora. Im
mediately behind the speakers hung a solemn banner fringed in 
mourning, and embodying the awful truth that "60,000 drunkards 
die overy year!" The meeting was opened with prayer by Mr; 
Gib_bons, after which the chair was taken by Dr. Thomson, who• 
addressed the assembly in an able and scientific speech. Messrs. 
Sherer, Foxell, Harry, Norway, and Faulkner, followed each 
other in rapid succe;;sion, and at the close of the meeting a da
cided feeling was evinced in favour of "out and out, long pledge, 
uncompromising principles, which are the only ones which w:11 
work tlte work of triumph, the only principles as to this cause ac
knowledged by the men of Corn wall.''-Votes of thanks we:-e 
moved to the chairman and ::\'Ir. Foxell for their advocacy; to the 
mayor for his kindness in granting the use of the hall, and the sarue 
for the use of the chapel; all responded to with a hearty feelin;, 
when the meeting was concluded by prayer. 

SCOTLAND. 
EmNBURGH.-During the sitting of the Annual Moveable 

Committee of the Independent Order of Rechabites in Edinburg:i, 
advantage has been taken by M:essr. M'Lean, Gregory, and 
Douglas, office-bearers of the Scottish Union for the Suppressicn 
of Intemperance, of the splendid talent thus collected from En!
land, Scotland, and "\Vales. Upward;; of forty meetings in the 
public streets in various parts of the city, have been attended wi h 
the most beneficial results, and I 000 names added to the total a," 
stinence rank!I.-True Scotsman. 

THE WESTERN DEMONSTRATION.-The results of the ,veste·n 
Union's demonstration at Ayr, on July 16, are of the most gratify
ing description. The cold water do trines are spreading rapid'.y 
in Ayrshire, and teetotalers have sud enly become the objects -,f 
every one's praise. Great numbers re joining our ranks. Tie 
total abstinence society of Ayr had, 11p to the evening of July 23, 
received 304 new members, and man - continue to sign the pledie 
daily. 'I'he Rechabite Tent of Ayr ha.~ also had considerable lrl• 
ditions. On July 19, eleven member were proposed, and on J y 
25, twenty more, while others are preparing to come forward. If 
every demonstration produces such fruits, let them be multiplitd 
by all means.-Ibid. 

THIRD REPLY TO DR. CL UTTERBUCK. 
[We have great pleasure in giving in~ertion to the following al

mirable observations on Dr. Clutterbuck's recent attack on teeb-
talism from the pen of Dr. Henry, the taiented author of tie 
beautiful and well-known allegory of" The Drunken Sea.'' ,vih 
the second paragraph, however, we cannot accord, for, with m 
experience of English teetotalism as extensive as most, we newr 
yet heard the "argument'• which Dr. Clutter buck attacks al
vanced by any temperance advocate. The truth is, Dr. C. con- . 
mits a blunder, and then attributes it to the teetotalers. Tie 
moderatioR discussionist, such as Dr. Stanley, the Bishop of Ncr-
wich argues against the teetotaler that alcohol is in grapes, barley, 
suga;, &r., and "a 900d creature of God, to be used with thanls
giving.'' The teetotaler replies-first, it is not "ready-made ''in. 
grapes, barley,. sugar, nor, in fact, is it made.at _all by God, lut 
produced by the destruction of the natural prmc1ples of grap!s, . 
barley, and sugar; second, that whether it is a natural or artifioal 
product, it is not good for food, and, therefore, not rightly used as 
such. Botlt answers, we conceive, are called for, and both :re
sour.d. It is Dr. C. who blunders in supposing, that because ve 
used the first argument as a reply to a false statement, therefore ve 
argue that every artificial product must be bad I ,v e do no su:h, 
thing: the blunder is Dr. C.'s own. If, therefore, the strenrth, 
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of Dr. C.'s attack consists in refut.ing this, it consists in refuting a I 
pure fancy of his own creation ! ] 

To tl,e Editor of the National Temperance Advocate and Herald. 
Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin, July 21 , 1842. 

Sm -The first notice I have had of Dr. Clutterbue;k 's obser
vation~ on the subject of intoxicating drinks, and oft he controversy 
to which they have given rise, has been derived from the July 
number of your .Advocate, this day received. It is not my inten
tion at this late period to enter into the controversy at large, but 
merely to make one <?r tw? short remarks on Dr: Clutterbuck's 
observations as contamed m your paper. You will probably be 
the less unwilling to give a corner in your paper to these remarks 
as they come fr?m ?ne who is per~aps the earliest advocate of tee
totalism now ahve m these countries. 

My first remark is, that Dr. Clutterbuck's attack on the princi
ple of total abstinence from strong drink, exemplifies the truth of 
the adage ' save me from my friends.' For if there is any one 
thing whi~h more than any other has impeded the spread of the 
total abstinence principle, it is the weak, absurd, and, I may even 
add, ridiculous arguments which :i,re every now ~d then p~t. fo~
ward in its support by well-meanmg, but oftent1mes very mJud1-
cious friends. One of these arguments is, that " because strong 
drink is not provided for us ready made by the hand of nature, it 
is therefore unwholesome and should not be used.'' Dr. Clutter
buck has pounced upon this argument, and in his refutation of it 
consists the strength of his attack upon the teetotaler. 

Now the teetotaler must concede to Dr. Clutterbuck that there 
is no reason a priori for abstaining altogether from artificial excite
ment, and must take his ground on the a posteriori argument that 
indulgence in the particular artificial excitement in question is in
jurious; injurious to the individual in direct proportion to the in
dulgence, and by its reflex operation inJurious to the community 
in the same proportion. In this argument the teetotaler will be 
successful ; will be, do I say? is triumphant, if ten thousand docu
ments from the north, south, east, and west ; from England, Ire• 
land Scotland, and all parts of America, are not untrue; if hun
dred~ of thousands of men of all kinds of education and of all 
classes, clergymen, physicians, lawyers, merchants, senators, pro
testant, catholic, quaker, methodi t, are not all false witnesses. 

Dr. Clutterbuck states that his experience is contrary, and the 
statement of his experience will no doubt weigh with you and your 
readers as much as th~ experience of one gentleman of respecta
bility ought to weigh, but you will not fail to plac~ against that ex
perience the vast accumulated amount of the expenence of OTHERS, 
many of whom have had no le s extensive opportunitie, of observa
tion. To thlit vast accumulated amount I beg to add the nirther 
mite of my experience during a very extensive medical practice 
since I first wrote and directed public attention to this subject in 
1829 and 1830. That experience, I am happy to say, has uni
formly been, and still continues to be, in favour of the total absti
nence principle-of the good that results both to body and mind 
from its observance, and of the evil that follows, close as its sha
dow, every deviation from it. And even with respect to those two 
great classes of diseases instanced by Dr. Clutterbuck, pulmonary 
affections and scrofula, my experience during all that time a~d for 
many years previously, has been, that they form no exception to 
the general rule. 

The second remark which I wish to make is upon Dr. Clutter
buck's observation, that '' many who are far from temperate live 
to a great age.'' This fact has been frequently observed, and is 
cheerfully admitted by teetotalers, who state, in reply to the argu
ment which is attempted to be founded upon it, that these in
s~nces are exceptions. Rut it ha.s not hitherto been stated, as it 
might have been,. that these so much boasted long-lived drinkers 
are living monuments of the evil 1effects of drink, and warn us to 
beware of their example, even witli a louder voice than that which 
issues from the tombs of their boon companions. For there is 
not so much as one of those who have unfortunately (may I not 
say unfortunately?) possessed constitutions sufficiently strong to 
enable them to maintain a life of intemperance, during a long se
ries of years, who does not bear upon his person the indelible im
press of the brand with which the beastly and heathen god of 
drink stamps his votaries. I have examined a great number of 
these individuals, and I have found in every one of them the full 
hard pulse of the drinker, the short breath, th~ wheezing lung, 
the tremulous muscle, the blotched leg, the purple lip, the bloated 
face, the large liver, the red eye, the white tongue, and worst of 
all, the degenerate mind, whose highest enjoyment is in the drun
ken shout, the reckless laugh, the vapid jest, and the obscene song 
of after-dinner conviviality. Believe me, sir, this is not an over
drawn picture of almost evezy one of those veterans in drlnk who 
are sc often held up to the young and thoughtless as objects of 
admiration, and as convincing proofs of the harmlessness, nay of the 
beneficial effects of years of debauchery on the human constitu
tion I The good and pious and amiable Bishop Berkeley bestow• 
ed on such persons an appropriate though coarse appellation. He 
said they were the "Devil's decoy duck ," one of whom was set 
up by Satan in almost every vilJage for the destruction of the neigh
bourhood. 

One more remark and I have done. Dr. Clutterbuck informs 
us that he is not an ascetic philosopher, not one of those who de
spise or refrain from sensual enjoyments, and that he does not 
think the way to heaven lies through thorns and briers. I blame
him not. To bis own master he standeth or falleth. But his doc
trine is dangerous, his " comfortable doctrine,'' as he calls it. The 
Lord Jesus taught a very different doctrine when he said," Dives, 
had his good things in this world, and now he is tormented, and 
Lazarus who had his evil things is comforted." The path of duty 
is not often comfortable in the sense in which Dr. Clutterbuck 
uses the word, but it is comfortable in a higher and a holier sense ; 
comfortable to the conscience, comfortable to the moral feeling, 
comfortable and congenial to all the nobler faculties of the soul. 
But it is not the teetotaler who has to struggle between pleasure 
and duty, who has to make the choice between the broad and 
easy way, and the narrow and thorny one. The choice, and the 
difficulty, and the struggle is to the drinker; to him to whom the 
doctrine of Dr. Clutterbuck is "comfortable;" to him who looks 
on the path of the teetotaler from the opposite side of the road,. 
and thinks he sees it full of briers and thorns. But let him cross 
over and enter upon the path, and he will find that the teetotaler 
walks not upon briers and thorns, but upon those sweet and natu
ral flowers which the beneficent Father of all causei; to spring up 
'1nder the feet of those who have courage to enter upon, and con
stancy to persevere in, the path of duty ; those sweet and natural 
flowers which will preserve their bloom and fragrance when the 
festive garlands of the disciples of the " comfortable doctrine,, 
shall lie withered and taint the air. 

I am, Sir, with much respect, your obedient Servant, 
JAMES HENRY, M.D., 

Fellow College Physicians, Dublin. 
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THE INFLUENCE OF TEETOTALISM ON THE 
CIVIL AND SOCIAL SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 

[From a Correspondent.] 

There are several circumstances bearing on the sub
ject of temperance, the contemplation of whi?h is cheer
ing amid the gloomy aspect of the present times, when 
so much of suffering and destitution prevails. It has 
been frequently observed. of late, both by sp~akers in 
Parliament and others, with what extreme patience the 
sufferings now g ten ively felt have been endured; 
how much less -0f rioting or unlawful outbreaks has 
been displayed than on occasions where the irritating 
causes for complaint have been inferior; and most 
justly merited has been the praise bestowe~ on this com
mendable forbeallance. Now, may we not m some mea
sure attribute this orderly conduct and patient endurance 
to the spread of temperance habits produced by the in
crease of teetotalism ? Formerly, the ale-house and the 
dram-shop were the resort of the working man, when 
slackness in trade gave him unwelcome leisure; and, 
unhappily, when wages being reduced, more of care and 
economy became needful, the disappointed operative, 
instead of trying by every means to eke out his store, 
sought to drown his thoughts in the temporary oblivion 
of the destructive dram. Thus he still further reduced 
his declining earnings, and added to the domestic mise
ries caused by scanty supplies of the accustomed com
forts. Nor was this the whole of the evil, for intoxication 
stupified his reason, and inflamed his passions, making 
him a fit subject for designing men, who in seasons of 
calamity are ever ready to excite the multitude to un
wise modes of attempting to redress their grievances. 
Were men always in their sound and sober senses, couM 
they easily be persuaded to burn down corn-stacks, as a 
mode of increasing the supply of food? or to destroy 
machinery, in order that more hands might be employed? 
-a little cool reflection showing them that by the de
struction of property, in whatever shape, they lessen 
the capital of the employers, and thereby the means of 
employment. But when men are under the influence 
of liquor, instead of reason, they are unable to reflect, 
and rush headlong into acts which bring themselves into 
disgrace and their families to destitution. 

I cannot positively assert that teetotalism has been 
a cause of the greater forbearance of the people under 
their late extreme pressure, but when we see how it is 
extending, we may believe it to have been a very great 

assistant here, as in Ireland there cannot be the slightest 
doubt of its having mainly contributed to the present 
peacefulness of that country. The change this removal 
of one pernicious habit by the indefatigable exertions 
of the powerful advocate of temperance there, is indeed 
most wonderful and striking. And the increase of tem
perance members in England, t~ough not so rapid, ~u~t 
yet in some measure have contnhuted to produce s1m1-
lar effects. I heard it remarked, the other day, by a 
gentleman who was preparing to attend the assizes in a 
midland county, that he much feared, owing to the state 
of the times, the calendar would be heavy ; but, casting 
my eye over an article in_ a weekly }?aper, ! ~nd the fol
lowing cheering observation :-" It 1s gratifymg to find 
by our circuit intelligence, that, notwithstanding the 
prevailing distress, the nuitiber of prisoners for t:rial is 
not greater than usual. In numerous towns, indeed, we 
hear the calendar is very light." Returns of the num .. 
bers of prisoners in various districts are then given, 
confirming the above. In Wales, where temperance 
maintains a strong hold on the lower classes, ever since 
their zealous commencement of the sy tern of teeto
talism, the same satisfactory results may be observed. 
In Merionethshire, at the late assizes, the venerable 
Judge Gurney ~as presented wit~ t~e token ~f exem_p• 
tion from the pamful task of conv1ct10n-a pair of white 
gloves-and it wi11, I am sure, be gratifying to hear, 
that in his opening address to the Grand Jury, the learned 
J udgQ spoke in warm commendation of the benefits of 
temperance societies, and expressed his earnest desire 
to promote at all times the ext~nsion. of their p_rinciples, 
as a decided means of preventmg cnme. This Judge, 
indeed, seldom omits thus bringing into notice the good 
effects of this increase of temperance, and it would be 
well if others in similar high stations took such oppor
tunities of adding their sanction to the benefits result. 
ing from its extension, manifest as they must now be to 
alJ. Though all may not choose to become members of 
the society, all might do good by adding the weight of 
their approbation to the system; whereas, I regret to 
say, there are but too many persons in the upper rank-s 
who still affect to throw ridicule upon it. In these cases 
it will usually be found that the scoffers ate themselves 
given to indulgences in the bottle, and feel ~neasy under 
the indirect reproof cast upon their sensuah ty by those 
who practise self-denial. 

Another cheering improvement in the spirit of the 
age, which, while partly the fruit of increased tempe,r• 
ance, will also react in maintaining our members more 
constant in their attachment, is-the increasing desire 
which is being displared to provide recreations for _the 
working classes. This has been shown, for some time 
back, in the opening of museums to their inspection, in 
the suggestin~ the makin8' of parks for their healthful 
exercise, and m the rural fetes and excursions now fre
quently taking place on holidays, in which persons of 
superior st ation may often be seen participating, not 
thinking themselves degraded, as formerly, by thus p:ro
moting the social pleasures of their fellow-creatures. 
There can be no doubt but an increase of opportunities 
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for these- innocent and rational enjoyments will promote 
a steadiness in the temperance cause, and though there 
are still many persons among the upper ranks indisposed 
to adopt the whole principle, none, surely, can object to 
the promotion of what ever innocent means may tend to 
draw men away from the disorderly ale-house and its 
degrading indulgences. It is with great pleasure, there
fore, that we see the subject brought before Parliament 
in the late motion made for the admission of the people 
to public buildings, institutions, and museums, and the 
remarks made by several members on the occasion 
evince an increasing interest in the welfare of the peo
ple. " In support of his motion Mr. HUME quoted most 
satisfactory evidence of the improvement in the habits 
and manners of the populace. Col. Row AN bore testi
mony to the fact that the mass of the London population 
had greatly improved. The practice of quarrelling and 
fighting had almost disappeared. After Greenwich fair, 
and several other fairs, there was not a single instance 
of rioting; while formerly there were so many that the 
magistrates' time was wholly occupied in trying them. 
Sobriety had increased to a considerable extent, and 
Col. Rowan attributed this beneficial change to the taste 
for visiting the works of art, and strongly recommended 
that it should continue to be fostered. Mr. Hume re
collected perfectly well that when it was first proposed 
to open the British Museum, it was said the attempt to 
wean the people from their habits would be a vain one, 
and that they preferred the public house. From 16 to 
30-000 persons have since passed through the rooma in 
one day, without the slightest damage being done, or a 
single article abstracted."-It is gratifying tc observe 
how good principles and good tastes thus mutually aid 
each other. Col. Rowan seems to think that a taste 
for the fine arts has caused an increase of sobriety, and 
we have as little doubt that the increase of sobriety has, 
in return, contributed to foster a taste for the beauties 
of nature and art. We feel satisfied that the cultivation 
of such tastes will greatly tend to the raising up supports 
to the more widely spreading tree of temperance. The 
Hullah and Main.xer singing classes, which are now send
ing forth their choral sounds in every part of the king
dom, are another of these cheering signs, and aids to 
the firm rooting of our tree. Government is to be 
commended for the patronage promised to the system. 
With such appliances as the various recreations to which 
I have alluded, together with the increasing establish
ment of schools, which will be so training up the young 
as to dispose them readily to become teetotalers, I feel 
none of the forebodings of those who shake their heads 
and say, that our reformation will not last! We might 
entertain some fears of this kind, if other resources for 
both mental and bodily exercise were not provided and 
encouraged; for labour must have relaxation, and man 
requires variety in his amusements, and therefore it is 
with infinite pleasure I see increasing means of attrac
tive and healthful enjoyment springmg up around. I 
would urge upon all who are well-wishers to the tem
perance cause, and the advancement of morality in the 
na.tion, to take every opportunity of giving encourage-

. ment to these objects. 
The notice publicly taken in Parliament of the im

provement of the people, will, I trust, draw the atten
tion of those private individuals who employ large num
bers of work-people to the consideration of their moral 
advancement. Such individuals have immense power 
in their hands, and had the majority of these employers 
but paid due regard to promoting benefit clubs, temper
ance societies, and education, which they ought to look 
upon as a duty, very different would now be the state of 
the operative classes, even in these times of hard pres
sure. A duty it certainly is, to attend to the welfare of 

those by whose labour we subsist in affluence, though 
too many are apt to satisfy themselves they have ful--

filled their duty, when the stipulated wages are paid, not 
even taking· the trouble to reflect whether the payment 
of these is not more beneficial1y done anywhere and any 
time than at the public-house and on the Saturday night., 
A lady of wealth, on whose estate in Wales several hundred 
men are employed in the slate quanies, observed, when 
speaking of making additions to her schools for their 
children-" Indeed I must not forget to care for those 
who earn me my bread." This ought to be the feeling 
of all proprietors and employers-and, in futherance of 
this Christian spirit, the following extract from the 
Quarterly Review will not be inappropriate. 

"The worst of all the many adversities which beset the mental 
and moral progress of the working classes, is the indifference to• 
wards them of the higher orders of society. It is a fearful thing 
to see how exempt the employers of labour hold themselves from 
moral obligation of every description towards those from whose 
industry their own fortunes spring. _Even they who contribute at 
all to the education or moral improvement of their workmen, do 
so, in nineteen cases out of twenty, merely by money, and without 
pains or persona] superintendence of their own." (Mr. Symon's 
Report on Collieries, App. I., p. 201.) "How the reverse of such 
a feeling has operated, the fo1lowing account will prove. Mrs. 
Stansfield, of Flockton, and her family, large proprietors of mines 
and land, erected a room of 60 feet long, as a Sunday school, 
covered its walls with maps and pictures, and placed a piano in it. 
The first Sunday in August, an examination of the scholars takes 
place, to which the parents are invited. It is termed ' the feast of 
August,' and is anticipated by all with delight. From the elder 
girls of the school eight are selected, who once a week are joined 
by twenty young men and lads, and are formed into a singing
c1ass : some had attained great proficiency. Mr. Symons says, 
that at a concert given by Mr. Miles Stansfield, he saw Sarah Wood 
and seven other girls, who had spent the whole day in toilsome la
bour in the mine, performing some of the most difficult pieces of 
Spohr's Last .Tudgment and Haydn's Masses with zest and skill. 
They had been practised only a few months, once or twice a week, 
and they sang the oratorio admirably, with some of the first cho
rus-singers in Yorkshire. 

" Mr, Briggs and Mr. Milnes Stansfield, have, in addition to this 
means of mental culture for the children, opened a gymnasium 
and cricket-ground for the men. Twice a week they are admitted 
by tickets, Here contentions for prizes take place, in the various 
games of ball, throwing weights, running, leaping, &c .. A further 
experiment was made on these soni of the earth, to attempt to en• 
tice them, through music, from their ordinary haunt of the public 
house and ifs potent attractions of strong drink and gambling. At 
first twenty only appeared, and those in theu shirt sleeves. The 
concert rivetted their attention, and they berame quiet, and ex
pressed great delight. At the' feast of August,' 1841, the twenty 
had swe1Ied into a multitude of colliers, with their families, who 
attended the concert as well as the games, remaining the whole 
evening, and declaring at its close-' this beats cock-fighting '1'' 

Since writing the above I have met with a descrip
tion given in the North of England Magazine of a sad 
mode of Sunday recreation, which, however, displays the 
increasing taste of the working classes for a better kind 
of enjoyment than the former low pleasures of the tav
ern, but of which publicans have taken advantage to se• 
cure their custom, and the eventual ruin of many. Here 
it is:-

" There are in Manchester no less than fifty-four houses of this 
description, (public houses with music-saloons, organs, and sacred 
music,) open every Sunday evening. Winding up a narrow stair
case, you enter a long, but not lofty, room, evidently formed by 
throwing together several smaller ones. A small finger-organ 
stands at one extremity on a platform. Thence numerous seats, 
with high wooden backs, form a spacious gallery. Every bench is 
filled. Look around : what a multitude of happy social facesl 
There cannot be fewer than three or four hundred, and as one
third) at least, are smoking, you must do the same in self-defence ; 
the organ is almost hidden in the clouded atmosphere, At least 
one-half of the audience consists of women, and you are astonished 
to see how cleanly and neatly they are dressed, and how little is 
exhibited of what we term finery, They belong to the higher 
class of factory operatives, silk-winders, fustian-cutters, and a 
sprinkling of the lower c]a-,s of shopkeepers, and altogether you 
are forcibly struck by the superiority of the assembly over the 
sort of people you anticipated. Notice the children who sit with 
their mother on the seat before you; how quietly and confidently 
they look around them : there is no novelty to them in the scene : 
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they are frequent visitors, and though of such tender years, evi
dently enjoy the glass of hot spirit and water occasionally offered to 
them. By the time those little ones have numbered fourteen years, 
they will take a gla s of raw .~irit with a reli h, and find true 
luxury in a pipe ; add a few more years, and it becomes a part of 
their existence, for which other and higher enjoyments are gladly 
sacrificed. And now commences the entertainment of the even
ing. The organ, as you may naturally suppose, is a wretched in
strument, and as wretchedly performed, but to the ears of those 
unaccustomed to what is better, produces its due effect, and you 
will hear the admiration of the audience expressed in no measured 
terms. Now proceed the tinkling of glasses and bustle of waiters, 
and various additions and replenishings taking place, again there is 
silence, and again the organist, resuming his seat, contrives, with 
the assistance of three or four voices, to produce the well-known 
:hymn-

" Come let us join our cheerful songi 
With angels round the throne." 

Ton are surprised, but are told that they are real church hymns. 
Against the walls of the room are hung a variety of pictures of a 
poor class, and in bad taste, but none of an objectionable character 
are exhibited; and indeed throughout the whole of the evening 
there is nothing approaching to riot, confusion, or indecency of 
manner-nothing to show that if higher recreations, were provided, 
in which they could take an interest, they would not be enjoyed, 
or that drink alone is the object of their assembling in such num
bers.'' 

Here then we see fresh reasons for th~ cultivation of 
better tastes, and for placing the opportunities for their 
enjoyment within the reach of the working classes. 
Even the tavern finds it useful to add something of the 
intellectital to the merely sensual. All this evinces a 
desire in the niultitucle for something bette1·-an aspira
tion after superior pleasures, which it is highly desira
ble should be turned into a right direction. Let us all 
earnestly endeavour to do this, by giving our counte
nance and support to every means that is calculated to 
provide innocent and rational recreation for that great 
portion of our fellow-creatures who must of necessity 
spend the greutor portion of their hours in toi18omc 
labour. 

l\tbielu. 

TEETOTALISM TRIED BY TlIE TEST OF SCRIPTURE, A Sermon, 
by W • .J. SHREWSBURY, Wesleyan Minister. 

This thorough-going and most able defence of total abstinence 
cannot be too warmly recommended, nor too widely disseminated. 
It i_s full of power and truth. It contai:1s many strong things 
which, though they may taste bitter in the mouth of many, will 
eventually prove sweet and salutary. The pamphlet is remarkably 
cheap, and societies would not do amiss were they to send a copy 
to each minister in their respective districts. 

A DutoGuE between a Bilious Patient and a Physician. By 
.TA.MES HENRY, l\1, D., Dublin. Rensh11w, London i ls. 

Intemperance and quackery-strong drink and strong drugs-are 
twins in evil, at whose shrine thousands are annually sacrificed ; 
and the delusions which hold in thrall the minds of Englishmen 
in reference to stroHg drink aJJd quack medicines, are equally stt
perstitwus. The pamphlet before us is an appeal from ignorance 
and superstition to common sense, on a subject of vital importance 
to health-the use and abu ·e of purgative medicines. The fatal 
fallacies, as Dr. Henry clearly and ably evinces, so prenlent on 
these points, arise from ignorance of the nature and operation of 
stimulants in general. No one can peruse the dialogue before us 
intelligently, without arriving at the conviction that the moderate 
and habitual use, whether of general or intestinal stimulants, pills 
or porter, is a violation of natural laws, or, in plain words, down
right, though it may be graduated, intemperance. We earnestly 
recommend the purcha!e and perusal of this work. 

BRITISH PERMANENT DocuMENTs ; or Supplements to the Tem
perance Advocate. Nos. 7 and 8. (Price of the series, sent 
post free, 2s.) 

This double No. of the Standard Library, or Documents, contains 
the " historical and critical'' series of articles on the wine~ of the 
ancients, and of the Bible, and includes a mass of information 
gathered from a multitude of authors. The testimony fumished 
is independent of teetotalism, by writers who have written prior to 
the agitation of the "wine question," whose witness to the truth, 
therefore, is the stronger. ,Ye need but indicate the writers whose 
opieions and essays are given. First we have an elaborate essay 
from the .Athen<Eitm; then copious quotations from the Westminster 
and Quarterly Reviews, and from the works of Professor Dono
van, Dr. Henderson, De Pauw, W. Law, M. A., (on the marriage 

at Cana,) Sir Edward Barry, Count Dandolo, Cyrus Redding, a:-: l 
others ; with an original testimony of Dr. Bowring's, and a criti.
cal letter in support of the doctrines of Tirosh lo Yayin. The 
Cover contains the celebrated letter of Mr. Delav:m. 
A VrnmcATioN of the Case of the 'reetotal Wesleyan Methodists 

of ST. !vEs, Cornwall. B. Steil!, Paternoster Row, London. 
A very graphic exhibition of the tyranny which Jed to a large e» 
cession of Wesleyan teetotalers, and to the erection of a new 
chapel, which could be devoted to the service both of religion and 
of that excellent auxiliary to it-true temperance. 
SIXTH REPORT of the New British and Foreign Temperance So-

ciety: 6d. 
This Report incorporates some very interesting te timonials, welJ 
worthy the attention of temperance advocates. By the way, why 
is the address of Mr. Cox's letter to ourselves, (p. 29,) omitted or 
suppressed? 
The TEMPERANCE MESSENGER, Cook, Leicester. (No. 9., Sep.) 
A very interesting penny-worth : may be had through W. Brit
tain, London. 

IRELAND. 
RESPECTED FRIENDS, :Birmingham, 8th month 23d, 184%. 

You rightly judge that with reference to the temperance 
question my thoughts turn with pleasure to the present state of 
Ireland, once such a theatre of disorder, now so peaceful. 

I have lately visited the south-western part of that island under 
circumstances every way favourable for ascertaining the actual re
sults of teetotalism, and I must confess that the effects produced 
by the mighty reformation, so often reported to have accompanied 
the very extensive adoption of the practice of total abstinenc9> 
have perfectly astonished me. 

I am one of those \>vho have sincerely rejoiced at the pro
gress of temperance both there and everywhere else, and am free 
to acknowledge that, previous to my journey thither, I never could 
fully realize to my mind but that the statements received from Ire
land were in some measure exaggerated. So far, however, from 
this being the case, I am not only prepared to assent to these re
ports, but to confirm them to others from the testimony of my 
own eyes 3.nd ears. I do, indeed, rejoice in stating that teetota
lism has obtained a triumph in the sister isle very far surpassiug 
my most sanguine expectations. Amongst the working ,;lasses the 
change is almost complete ; scarcely one amongst them can be met 
with but who is a consistent teetotaler. Yet I do lament to say 
that they have, comparatively, very little countenance and sympa
thy from the middle and upper classes, who, although ready to ad
mit the improved condition of the people, and with a full know
ledge ef the cause, arl! still unwilling to .forego the moderate use 
of intoxicating drinks. 

In the large and populous city of Limerick I found one brewery 
only at work out of six: or seven, and this solitary one could not 
exist were it not for the export trade to England. I visited the 
wreck of one of these breweries, which, only two years ago, let 
for one thousand pounds a year : at this time the proprietor would 
gladly rent it out at one hundred pounds per annum, but no te
nant can be found eYen at this. It will probably be converted into 
a manufactory for some other purpose • 

A still more striking and interesting fact of lhe same kind exists 
in the annihilation of the largest whisky distillery in that part of 
the country. It stands close to the city, on the banks of the beau
tiful river Shannon, whose crystal waters have long been crueUy 
perverted into liquid p.oison. Here I witnessed a sight which 
would alone repay the trouble of the journey. A few years ago, 
when in full work, it yielded 300 puncheons of whisky weekly
worth not less than £25 each puncheon, or £7,500 weekly-and 
on sixth day, (Saturday), being the market .. day,. the average re
ceipts to supply the country dealers around the city were not less 
than £1000 while the market-day I was there the storekeeper 
stated he had not been called upon to unlock the vat for a single 
gill. This gigantic depot of'' liquid fire and distilled damnation» 
<:overs many acres of land, including a do:en good houses, once 
occupied by proprietors and clerks. The whole now presents the 
aspect of a deserted village ; the wide gates stand open free of 
access to the curious. I strolled into the spacious yard, strewed 
over with decaying utensils, broken barrels, rusty i~o~, and the 
grass runnin" up rank among them. I entered the distillery, ud 
surveyed th:stupendous mashtubs, the towering and gigantic stills~ 
the worm coiling its endless course, the cooling vats, and the pow• 
erful engine motionless arid encrusted with rust. I climbed, by 
means of ladders, among these fearful relics of byegone dayi1, DOW 

at rest (it is hoped for ever) from their accursed _en_iployment •. It 
was, indeed, a sight calculated to awaken co11fl1cting reflectl_ons 
in the mind: as respects the past, what an awful amount of "Vice, 

misery, death, and destruction to contemplate,-as regards. the 
future how much to cheer and animate with brightest hope. I 
loiter;d, and sauntered, and gazed, and wondered! aBd reluctantly 
withdrew from a scene which will long be deeply impressed on my 
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memory. Since I have left Limerick I have beard that the copper 
and other metal cauldrons have been taken down, and shipped to 
London, to sell as old metal to be worked up again- a pretty good 
proof that the makers and venders at least do not anticipate any 
reaction in favour of their unhallowed traffic. 

During my stay in Ireland I spent much time in visiting the re
sidences of the poorest classes. If one were to judge of them from 
the exterior, it would be difficult to conceive anything more 
wretched. They appear to be composed of mud, •rudely and 
loosely hanging together, sometimes having a single window and a 
chimney, but often without either, the smoke finding its way 
through the thatch and tbP. door, which is left open for the pur
pose. The practice, too, of having large heaps of manure before 
these huts adds greatly to the apparent discomfort of them. One 
room constitutes the whole home. Here I found variousgradations 
of comforts. Some had very little furniture, yet few were without 
an apparently pretty comfortable bed. Contentment generally pre
vailed, and a wonderf l degree of cheerfulness, amidst their many 
privations. A wo~of sympathy or interest at once secured their 
blessing and confidenre. I uniformly found them ready to join 
heartily in my recoi;pmendation of teetotalism ; they often pointed 
to their bed, to a table, a few chairs and decent clothes, as the 
fruits of abstinence from whisky. Almost every hut, even the 
v~ry po?rest, contained a range of shelves against the walls, filled 
,nth pamted dishes, plates, cups, saucers, &c., and around the 
other parts. of the walls. were highly-coloured pictures, ( cuts,) the 
most conspicuous of which was "Father Mathew." 

In close connexion with the great temperance reform stands 
promin~nt the peaceable demeanour of the people. There is now 
no brandishing of shillelaghs, no row~, less crime, fewer inmates 
of the prisons, a great diminution of accidents and broken limbs 
resulting from them ; less disease , and a great falling off in th; 
consumption of drugs. In lieu of these they are e,incing great 
fondness for music, and every town has two or three temperance 
band~, w?ich quietly parade the streets of an evening, playing fa
vourite airs. 

Still the people of Ireland are very poor, and scantily supplied 
with the necessaries of life, but it is now poverty and great want 
of employ, attended with sobriety and good order; in olden times 
it was poverty, with their little all squandered fo the whisky stores 
begetting strife and mischief, disease, filth , and wretchedness. i 
~as i~ many very populous districts of the country, almost wholly 
1~hab1ted by the poorest class, amongst w horn, in the age of w hi ky, 
violence and cruelty were of daily occurrence. Insubordination 
to the laws and drunken tumult are now unknown there. 

At Rathkeale a large fair had been held the day before I \Tas 
there, and the police informed me that not one person had been 
taken into custody, nor had there been a single case of disturbance 
and all wei·e quietly dispersed to their houses by eight o'clock i~ 
t~e eYening. I was also ~t a fair held at Abbeyfeale, a populous 
village among the mounta.m3, and once noted for acts of violence 
and tumult, hut nothing could exceed the apparent good order aud 
peac~ful demeanour of the people. At Castle Island, in peram
bulating throug? the streets, I acciden tally came upon the prison
h?use, and finding the ou ter door open, I walked in, meeting the 
d_iscon~olate keeper bewailing its solitary condition, not having a 
smgle mmate ; and he admitted that the progress of teetotalism not 
unfrequently_ left_ him_in that plight. The large barracks also, di
rectly opposite, m rums, was no bad indication to my mind of the 
state of the country. In every town that I visited the breweries 
we:e closed, and the lar~e yards overgrown with grass, and the 
whiskr-shops converted into bakeries, provision shops, or clothing 
!stabhshments; hei-e and there only a solitary dram-shop remain
ing, the customers few and far between. • 

Potatoes and oat-meal, with buttermilk, constitute the chief food 
of the people, and when they are enabled to provide an ample 
supply of these, t?ey appear wonderfully content. I was glad, 
however, to perceive that the total cessation of whisky-drinking 
!nabled the~e poor people to enjoy , out of the money saved from 
it, an occas10nal meal of animal food, a rare thing with thousands. 
Labour _is abu~da?t, but employment scarce, and wages so low 
tb~t w_h1sky-drmkmg greatly aggravated by its expense all their 
privations. I was much pleased in a visit I paid to an extremelv 
po_or district, on the first day of 'the week, (Sunday,) to find th~ 
children generally clean washed and neatly dressed, and the adult 
part. of the people well dressed in suits of good broad cloth. On 
mquiry, I was told they were enabled to do this by means of a 
plan very extensiv~ly put. in practice by some of the shopkeepers, 
whose confidence m sobriety has induced them to supply a suit of 
clothes to be paid for by weekly instalments of from ls. to 2s., and 
I. was glad to ~ear, also, that contracts so made had rarely been 
v10lated. This speaks well for their honour and honesty. 

I perceive I have extended this letter to a greater lenoth than 
I had intended. The subject is one of great interest toe, me as 
having been an eye-witness of what is here mentioned, and that 
must. serve as my excuse. I hope many others will participate in 
tha~ mtere~t, though what I have stated are nothing more than 
plam and simple truths, free from colouring or exaggeration. 

I am, &c., JoaN CADBURY, 

FATHER MATHEW IN SCOTLAND. 
On Saturday forenoon (A ug. 13) this prince of patriots arrh•ed 

at Greenock by the Dublin :,teamer. He was accompanied by the 
Rev. Mr. Murphy, of Dublin, and his secretary, Mr. :31'Kenna, 
and was welcomed at Greenock by thou~ands who were anxiously 
awaiting his arrival. Father l\Iathew proceeded directly to the 
residence of Dr. Scott, to pay his respects to that venerable pre• 
late accompanied by an immense crowd. He came to Glasgow 
by ~be railway in the evening, and took up his residence at the 
Eagle Hotel. Immediately after his arrival he was waited upon 
by the Right Rev. Dr. Murdoch and the Rev. Mr, Gordon, and 
afterwards by several of the leaders of the temperance movement, 
both Catholic and Protestant. 

Mr. Mathew made his first public appearance here at the open
ing and dedication of St. Mary's chapel, Monday, 15th Aug., at 
Milend. After mass, Father Mathew made his appe~ance, nea~ly 
dressed in a white robe, surmounted by two broad stripes of white 
satin• he stood immediately in front of the altar, and his figure 
altoo-;tber was good-looking and attractive. He is not more than 
the ~ddle size, with a figure rather inclining to corpulency ; he 
cannot be called fat or robust; he bas just that bodily habit which 
is agreeable to look upon. His forehead is not of the largest, but 
is compactly and intelle~tually rounded. _His nose is. rather pro
minent, ao repre~ented m ~ost ~f t~e prmts, a~d his blue eyes 
beam with intelhgence. His voice is soft, and his management of 
it skilful natural, and eloquent. He has little gesticulation, his 
principai action being the uplifting and outstr~tching of h_is ar~s 
-laying his hand upon his breast-and occasionally castmg his 
eyes heavenward. His i.erm?n was a ma t~rly one. _It was as
!>uredly one of the most ingemous, ably sustamed, and hberal ora
tions we ever hE>ard delivered by any clergyman of this order. It 
breathed charity, benevolence, and devotion, an~ was well fit~ed 
to arrest the attention of the audience. A mo t important pomt 
in his discour e and the novelty of which must have struck many, 
is worthy of no:ice. He dwelt, with more tha~ ordin~y pathos, 
upon the just claims of the poor, and the necessity and 1mporti:nce 
of the wealthy turning their attention to them. The cro"'.d ~vtth
out the chapel was three times larger than the assembly w1t1?n,
At the ~lose of the dedication, the multitude assembled m the 
Cattle Market to which the apostle was escorted by a vast crowd, 
it being the ~nniversary of St. Mary, a day held in veneration by 
the Catholics. The Cattle Market was so densely crowded that 
it was with ~eat difficulty Mr. Mathew, accompanied by Mr. En
,night, could approach the t~mp~rary hustings. I~e addressed 
the audience in an affable oration, m the course of which he state_d 
that all who took the pledge were to do so for the term of theu
natural lives. 

Mr. Enwright also addressed the people. A ring was with 
o-reat difficulty formed, and from 100 to 200 persons of all ages 
~nd of both sexes many of them from distant parts, presented 
themselves to take 'the pleda-e, when the apostle of temperance or
dered them to kneel which was instantly obeyed, and the pledge 
administered to each individual of the disciple engaged, they re
peating the words after l\'Ir, l\[athew. 'rhi was repeated until 
we should judge there could not have been les than from twelve 
to fifteen hundred who took the pledge. The meeting terminated 
at half-past 3. 

DE,10NSTRAT10:s ON GLASGOW GnEEN.-It ha,•ing been deter
mined by the friends of teetotalism in Glasgow and neighbour
hood to walk in procession, and hold a great out-door demonstra• 
tion ~n the occasion of the first visit of Father Mathew to the land 
of the mountain and .flood, these displays took place on Tuesday, 
and they certainly were both highly creditable and extr~mely sa
tisfactory to the large and respectable body of whose v1ews and 
principles this extraordinary man is at once the ornament and the 
head. "Wt? think, (says the Glasgow Chronicle,) that we speak 
the sentiments of every unprejudiced spectator when we say, that 
a more peaceful, moral, and pleasing exhibition tha? ":as afforded 
by the procession of the teetotalers through the prmcipal streets, 
it has rarely been our happiness to witn~ss. ThE> neat, ~lean, an_d 
orderly appearance of the men composmg the process1on-the1r 
blythe looks and gay adornments-the air of manly dignity and 
honest self-complacency which many of them exhibited, added to 
the beautiful banners and spirit-stirring music by which they were 
invigorated-formed a scene both pleasing and attractive, and 
which must have left the best impressions upon the thou8allds of 
onlookers. From an early hour in the morning the principal 
thoroughfares exhibited a more than ordinary gay and lively ap
pearance, from the crowds of well-dressed strangers who continued 
to flock into the city from all quarters, per steam-boat, coach, and 
railway; and up to the hour of assembly ~n the Gre~n ~ll was bus• 
tie and activity. The various total abstme~ce societies i:nd ~
chabite tents intending to join the demonstration mustered m t~eir 
respective localities, and long before eleven o'clock poured mto 
the Green, headed by their leading members? and by ~xcellent_ 
musical performers. There arrived by the Edmburgh railway, to 
take part in the business of the day and behold Father Mathew, 
about 1000 persons, whose appearance greatly contributed to the 
fine effect of the beautiful procession. The train which started 
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from Ayr consisted of forty-three carriages with three engines. As 
the immense train swept along, it was greeted by loud cheers from 
vast crowds ,vho had assembled at every station. The train from 
Ayr was the largest, in respect to the number of carriages, that 
has yet been on the railway. The gross number of passengers by 
this train would not be much under 1200. Not the slightest ac
cident occurred. Besides the above there were bodies preseat 
from Airdrie, Paisley, Kirkintillocb, Campsie, Hamilton, Lanark, 
and all the neighbouring towns. Some of these carried congratu
latory addresses, and others were deputed to speak on behalf of 
large and respectable associations. As illustrative of the zeal and 
enthusiasm of the cold water drinkers, delegates were present all 
the way from Aberdeen, some of whom, when spoken to on the 
subject, warmly declared they would have come double the dis
tance to have enjoyed half the pleasant gratification they had felt 
from that day's experience. Taking into account the number of 
teetotalers present on this occasion, the unanimity and good feeling 
which characterised the greater part of their proceedings, the towns 
represented by deputations, the numbers who received the pledge 
from the hands of the great apostle, we must acknowledge that it 
was truly a great day for the cause of teetotalism.'' 

THE PROCESSION, 

Arrived at the Green, the different bodies were marshalled in 
crder by stewards selected for the purpo e, and shortly before 
twelve o'c1ock proceeded through the different streets. The dif
ferent bodies were preceded in their march by Captain Miller and 
a body of his men, who rendered considerable service in keeping 
the streets clear of carts and carriages. At the head of the pro
cession were four of the most popular of our G la5gow teetotalers, 
mounted, who also did good service. The number of banners, 
mottoes, and devices displayed on the occasion was great, but there 
was scarcely a breath of wind to ripple their silken draperies. 

The Catholic teetotalers, who were a very imposing body of 
men, could not number many less than 4,000. They were headed 
by Father Mathew, Mr. Enwright, and a great number of other 
clergymen in two carriages, the first of which was drawn by four 
horses. As the procession moved along the crowded streets, the 
cheers that rent the air were truly deafening. Every window and 
terrace was filled with elegantly dressed ladies, whose sweet looks 
could even have melted the soul of an Anchorite, and seemed not 
to fall innocuous on the heart of the apo tie, who, as his triumph 
passed before their eyes, expressed his gratitude to '' the beauty 
and fashion," by many bows and smiles, every one of which tended 
~o bring down another series of cheers. That the efforts of Father 
Mathew in the great moral revolution have met with the approba
tion of all sects and creeds, we have only to point as proof to the 
general warm reception his appearance met with from all ranks 
aQd classes, who, from palace and hovel, greeted him with a shout 
of cheering welcome. An imposing feature in the prOCt'ssion was 
that of an Irish harper, or bard, dressed in a shamrock-hued robe, 
with long flowing white hair, aud a most venerable appearance. 
As he bent him to his harp, bis thin fingers s1l'eeping over its 
strings, awakening chords of joy, associations were conjured up of 
the olden times. Whoever he was that enacted the part, he seemed 
to have studied the external marks of the bard to the life, as his 
appearance seemed to suit the conception of the character formed 
by all those who we heard express themselves on the subject. The 
Edinburgh branch of the Cork society were a very good looking 
body, whose ranks were adorned by many costly and beautiful ar
tic1es ; certainly none of the least of these were a number of their 
wives and sweethearts, and other female acquaintance. Port
Dundas and Cowcaddens district came next, followed by a num
ber of boys walking three and three. These were followed by the 
Anderston district, beaded by a capital band of music, a galaxy of 
flags, and many jm-eniles. The Airdrie teetotalers, and the Kilmar
nock, Kirkintilloch, Calton, and Bridgeton, were all represented, 
and by their numbers and hands~me banners and ornaments, added 
much to to the appearance of the procession. In addition, we ob
served the committee of the Western Scotti,h Temperance Union, 
and various branch societies. Then there were the Rechabites, all 
of whom were distinguished for good apparel and pretty ribbons 
and rosettes. But it is almost invidious to particularise where all 
looked so respectable, and acquitted themselve so well. Alto
gether the turn-out was splendid, the day warm and delightful, 
and the effect all that could have been expected. . 
• The number in the procession has been variously reckoned from 

six to eight thousand. The difficulty of forming a correct estimate 
arose chiefly from bodies nvt walking in uniform rows-their num
bers varying from twos to fives. The whole occupied nearly an 
hour in passing, and covered a great extent of ground. The num
ber on the Green whm the procession returned is fairly estimated 
at 50,000 persons, of whom nearly one-third were females, 

On returning to the Green, Captain Miller found it impossible, 
owing to the crowd which had already surrounded and covered 
the hustings, to allow the bodies forming the procession to take 
their places, in the order in which they came, consequently a little 
confusion ensued, and by-and-bye the greater part of the proces
sion came to a stand. The hustings were densely crowded by the 
t eetotal leaders and strangers from a distance. When the carriages 

approached the hustings, to the great disappointment of the mul
titude, no Father Mathew was there. It was explained by Mr. 
Grubb and other speakers, that he had gone to the Cattle-market 
to administer the pledge to the people from Edinburgh, who re• 
quired to return home per the special railway train, at a certain 
hour. On this intimation an immense crowd marched off to the 
CattJe .. market, but the great majority remained. The meeting 
was addressed by the Rev. Mr. Brewster and others, chiefly on 
the cause of dissppointment, and after remaining about an hour OQ 

the ground, the different bodies marched off; headed by their re• 
spective bands of music. 

On arriving at the Cattle-market, we found the worthy father ad
ministering the pledge to hundreds of kneeling teetotalers,. the gen~
rality of whom wore medals or other badges of membership. ThJ.S 
he did until four in the afternoon, and not less than 10,000 in this 
way received the pledge. On the previous evening, Father Ma• 
thew had appeared in the Catholic chapel, Great Clyde-street, 
which was crowded to excess, and administered the pledge to the 
entire audience, composed of two or thr~thousand. 

somEE, 
The interesting proceedings ?f this memo!able. day wer~ appro

priately crowned in the evenmg by a soiree m the City-hall. 
There was a very large and respectable assembly: Mr. ~- Ander• 
son occupied the chair, and opened the procee~mgs with prayer. 
He was supported right and left _by Mr. Enwright, Mr. Kettle, 
Rev. P. Brewster, Rev. G. Harris; Mr. Ure, of Croy, Mr. <?oll• 
yer, an American gentleman; ~essrs. Grubb, Ronald Wnght, 
Gallie, Gunn, Winning, from Paisley, and other wel!•known ad• 
vocates. On the arrival of Father Mathew, the entire assembly 
stood up and cheered enthusiastically. • • 

The chairman in introducing the bmaness of the everung by an 
appropriate spee~h, observed, this meeting had been g_ot _up by ~he 
committee of the Scottish Western Temperance Association, which 
he might say embraced almost all the teetotalers of the West of 
Scotland. They had prepared an ~ddress.to Father Mathew ex
pressive of their feelings towards him, which would now be read 
by a respected friend, and then they would hear Father Mathew, 
the enlightened advocate of teetotahsm. 

Mr. Kettle here read a long and"judic~ous address, the ~everend 
subject of it standing before him. At its close the cheermg was 
loud and long continued. 

Father MATHEW, in acknowledging the addre s, spoke nearly as 
follows :- He received with unbounded pleasure the address from 
the members of the Western Scottish Union, a body to which Ire• 
land, and temperance in Ireland, was. deeply indebted. Indeed, 
he might say, they owed a debt of g~atitude to the ~hole of Scot-. 
land from the different bodies of which they bad received the most 
cordial co-operation, and at a time, too, when their helpi~g hand 
was more necessary than at the pres~nt. Fo; these set'Vlces, as 
well as for their very fraternal reception. of bun that day, ~e w~ 
exceedingly grateful ; and for the sentunents expressed .10 this . 
beautiful addre'ls he returned hi:. heartfelt thanks. He, mdeed, 
f~lt very much indebted to the write.rs of ~his add_ress that ~~ey 
had spoken the truth, and had not given him credit for quahti~s 
he did not possess, or for services he had not performed. On ~his 
head be might appropriately quote the words of s~cred a_uthonty, 
and say that Providence always selected the foolish thmgs and 
weak things of this world to serve his purposes! that no ~esh 
should glory in his sight. This address ga~e to him the merit <?f 
originating the great temperance m~v~ment m _Ireland, an~ to this 
he was scarcely entitled. He was solicited and importun~d mto ~he 
cause by the Soci,ety of Friends in Cork, and only a~ their pr~ssmg 
solicitations had he taken it up. It was _not that his hear~ di~ not 
go with the cause, but that he felt a diffidence! a constitutional 
timidity, to stand forward prominently before his fellow:country
men. It might be that he feared also the obloquy he rrught have 
to encounter. At one of the meetings in Cork, however, he had 
taken thEl pl<'dge, and there w:;is sown. the grain of I?ustard seed 
that had now grown up a great and mighty tree, which had shot 
its roots so deep into the earth that the blasts '?f h.e11 could not 
prevail against it. Its branches were now ~xtendmg 111 every c~r
ner of the earth and millions of souls enJoyed peace and social 
happiness unde; its shade. They had witnessed that day a mag• 
nificent spectacle ; and though thousands were co?gregated on the 
occa ion, nothing had occurred to wound the ~eelmgs of the most 
sensitive, or to mar the general joy. It was, mdeed, th_e work '?f 
the most high God-it was the cause of God and morah~y, an? it 
was wonderful in our eyes. The kindness he had received smce 
he came amongst them, throughout tbe day and on the prese?t oc
casion, almost rendered him incapable of ad~quately expressmg to 
them his feelings. It was only three days smce he had landed on 
their beautiful and highly-cultivated.country; he was.a stranger, 
and his manner, his phraseology, h is se.ntimenti!, m1g~t ~pp~ar 
strange to many of them. But it was unkmd and uncandid m him 
to say he was a stranger. ~ e ha~ received the right h~nd of fel
lowship from alm9st every bemg with whom he had ~ome mcontact, 
and theirs was indeed a kindly and happy greeting, and many 
times yesterday and that day he had forgotten altogether that he 
was out of his own native Ireland. He had almost theught he 
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was one of themselves, and he did not see why it should not be so. 
He was convinced that, though differing in features, opinions, 
customs or religion, they were the same people. At all events, 
they were the children of one common Father, born to the same 
rights, redeemed by the same Saviour, believers in the same blessed 
gospel : and, oh! that the sweet and beneficent spirit of the gospel 
of Jesus Cbri t were diffused from pole to pole, uniting all, and 
making all happy, pure, and guileless. The world would then be 
a pleasant habitation, and its children worthy of heaven. Though 
naturnUy timid and desponding, he felt new vigour arise within 
him to see so many of different religious professions, (it was not 
likely tbat they could all have a unity of faith, but they could all 
meet in unity of a.ffection,) bonded together in behalf of so great 
anil good a cause. For five and twenty years he bad ente1tained 
these views ; and if any man could say that his heart had been 
shut against his neighbour because of differences in religion;-if 
any man could say the needy had been turned from his door in 
consequence of an opposite belief,-that the tenant had been dis
missed from bi holding, or the servant from his place, because of 
a difference of religious belief,-he would allow them to say that 
his actions did not correspond with his words. In that time he 
had done what in his power lay to reconcile and harmonize the 
warring principles of faction, to sweeten the cup of woe, and to 
exalt the down-trodden and unfortunate; and if another advice 
were required at hi hand, he would repeat-" A new command
ment I give unto you, that ye love one another.'' (Immense cl1eer
ing.) He ought perhaps to apologise for thus alluding to himself; 
but Heaven forbid that he should do so from a spirit of paltry 
egotism, but for the glorious cause in which they all laboured. It 
was for this purpose be wished to exhibit to them the inmo t re
cess of his heart, and to show it glowing with lo,-e for the whole 
ifaman family. This was a cause in which they should all unite; 
it was the cause of their common humanity, the cau e of their 
common country, and the cause of God. If those who had not 
already embraced the principles of teetotalism were consC'ious of 
the \!roes unutterable brought upon his own poor country, in con
sequence of intemperance, they would make every exertion in their 
power, even to the shedding of their blood, for the doing away 
with the monstrous evil. If they could take in at one view all the 
effects of this crying iniquity, the blood of the martyrs to intem
perance, that stained her green fields-the widows and orphans it 
had made, and the unparalleled misery it bad produced-the pic
t'ure wou1d be too frightful to gaze upon, He rejoiced, however, 
that a great change had been produced in Ire~and. Their jails 
and bridewells were now nearly all empty, and their workhouses 
n~t near~y filled. In Ireland a! the pre ent day, the fassenger 
nught w1tness old castles crumbling to decay. Wh3tever use these 
barbarous relics had at one time been to the generations of the 
past, now t~ey only served as the mouldering monuments of vio~ 
Jenee and strife. He trusted, also, that ere long their jails and 
bridewells and pri on-houses would be reduced to the same useless 
condition, and only remain tenantless memorials of the crime, and 
drunkenness, and suffering which once existed in our country. 
Ireland-a country that had groaned and bled with the woes of 
centuries-bad now left behind her a long ani:I dreary night of 
folly, and emerged into the sunshine of bright and glorious day. 
The means which had hitherto been successfully used to keep her 
people ignorant, divided, enslaved, might now be tried in vain, for 
she bad become moral and temperate. Together with total absti~ 
nence, her sons were animated with that spirit of industry and 
carefulness so nece sary and so useful to a poor and dependent 
people. Formerly, if they could enjoy the excitement of intoxica
tion, they cared not what became of them-they were reckless, il
literate and barbarou ; but now they were animated with the feel• 
ings of the patriot. They had become proud men; every teeto
taler wa too proud to be guilty of a base or a cruel action. He 
reckoned now more than five millions of teetotalers in Ireland, and 
he was confident that the sun in his course did not shed his rays 
upon a more moral body of men. The records of the late assizes 
proved it. With the exception of one barony in the county of 
Tipperary, the decrease of crime had been a theme for the appro-. 
bation of all the judges; and though there had been rumours that 
the teetotalers bad been unfaithful to their pledge, it could be 
proved, by reference to the facts in any part of Ireland, that not 
one in a thou and had been base enough to break their solemn 
covenant. Their own Mr. Smith, ( of Deanston) when at a late 
~tle- how in Cork, had taken a tour through the different streets 
and alleys of the city, and acknowledged with satisfaction, that he 
had not met one individual on whom was the breath of intoxicat
ing liquor; and this in one of the most populou~ cities in Ireland, 
with a population of nearly 150,000, was surely satisf11ctory evi
dence of the good effects of teetotalism. It '"as plea::.ing also that 
they had now in Ireland a society of all classes for this great ob
ject. Numbers in the higher ranks of life had joined that society 
from the best and purest of motives, that they might produce good 
in others. For thi purpose his Grace the Du lee of Leinster had 
joined, and many others of rank and respectability. The whole of 
the Roman Catholic clergy bad become members, and he was 
happy to say that a great many Presbyterians, and Episcopalians, 
and di~senters, had enrolled themselves under its spotless banners 

He was happy to inform them, that the females of Ireland of the 
higher and middle ranks bad not refused their countenance a11d 
support. When in Dublin administering the pledge, in Bryanstone 
Square, he happened to allude to the necessity and importance of 
the ladies doing their duty, when he was told that if they could 
get a convenient place a number of them would take the pled~e. 
Well, a meeting was called in the Royal Exchange, and 500 ladies 
enrolled themselves teetotalers. And certainly the ladies, whose 
distinguished characteristic was humanity, were well entitled to 
take a part in this movement, and use their utmost exertions to 
stay the ravages of intemperance. Enlisted in this cause they 
would have the pure and holy gratification that they were saving 
families from ruin and degradation, and meriting the blessed re• 
ward of him who willetb not that a single soul should die. A so• 
ciety had commenced in the city of Cork by the Society of Friends, 
with whom he had joined. Their progress, however, at the com• 
mencement was very slow. For the first month not more than 20 
members had joined them. It was then that be had visited Lime• 
rick, and a great impetus was indeed given to the cause. In a 
short space of time more than 200,000 people, as if by some hidden 
impulse, rushed from every part of the Province of Ulster to take 
the pledge, and from weakly infancy, their society at once sprung 
up into vigorous manhood. Now they had branches of it in every 
town in Ireland. It was said that they owed their success at first 
to the warm and ardent temperament of the inhabitants of the 
south, and that it would be a different thing when they came to 
the north. Such was not the case, however. Difference of re• 
ligious or constitutional character made no difference in the pro• 
gress of this movement. From the one end of the country to the 
other it had been one glorious triumph. Persons of all ranks, 
creeds, and character, came forward to join their society; and in 
Ireland he bad no doubt their associations would be permanent. 
On this subject, Dr. Channing, of Boston, had said-" The Ireland 
of the past has di appeared ; the crime and drunkenness and folly 
which disgraced her once, has passed away, and a new Ireland has 
sprung forth untainted by the vices of its parent.'' This day, he 
could assure bis Scottish friends, had been one of the happiest of 
his life. His fondest expectations as to the progress of the cause 
in this quarter were more than realised. It had always been his 
hope that temperance would prove a beautiful chain to unite all 
the people of this empire in one fraternal bond of charity and bro• 
therly love, and he was happy to see that his anticipations were 
not di;appointed. He felt truly grateful for the honour they had 
that night shown him ; in fact, he would have been entirely over• 
powered, but from the consciousness that it was not paid to him, 
so much as the great and glorious cause <.'.>f which he was the hum• 
ble impersonation. Nohvithstanding t e rnpid progress of their 
cause, and the unprecedented success of their exertions, they had 
still much to do, and be, along with them, had many difficulties to 
encounter, It was gratifying to him, however, to be thus received 
by such great bodies of his countrymen, and his path through life 
would be illuminated by rays scattered from that day's glory. 
(Tremendous cheers.) 

Mr. Kyler, from America, Mr. Grubb, Father Enwright, Messrs. 
Henderson and Mason1 of Aberdeen, and Reid, of Edinburgh, 
then addressed the meeting in stirring speeches. The proceedings 
altogether were very int_eresting, and did not terminate till half
past nine. 

T. WnITTAK.t:a's NoRTHERN V1srT.-Dear Sfr,-After a SO• 
joum of six weeks iu the East Riding of Yorkshire, I arrived safe 
at home last Saturday week. During my stay amongst the friends 
in that part of the country, I held the following meetings :-Two 
at Driffield; two at Bridlington; one at Filey; one at Hunman. 
by ; one at Flambro' ; one at Skipsea; and one in the open air at 
B11rlington Quay. The whole of these meetings were of a very 
encouraging nature, and our principles are evidently taking hold 
of the hea1'ts and affections of a considerable portion of the com
munity. From Bridlington I went to Howden. I held three 
meetings at Howden, four in Hull, two in Doncaster, one at Leve. 
they, (amongst the quarrymen,) one at Mixborough, one at Bil
lingsey, and one in a large orchard at Balby, on the very spot 
where George Fox preached peace and salvation to the people. 
I felt much encouraged in my labours in these places, and I trust 
permanent good has been done. From Doncaster I went to the 
rural fete at R_oche Abbey. I went from there to ·worksop, and 
held a crowded meeting there. I also held two meetings in Goole, 
one at Eastsington, one at Hunslet, near Leeds, and three at 
Selby. I propose returning again to the north about the latter 
end of September, and I wish, as far as it is practicable, before I 
am worn out, to visit every town and village in my native county, 
York. I shall esteem it a favour if you will allow me to say, 
through the medium of your A.dnocate, that if the friends to whom 
I may offer my services will at once say either " yes" or "110,'' it 
will save me a great deal of trnuble ; and, also, that if those good 
friends who write to me, and requii-e answers, would endose a 
stamp, it would be doing something towards helping a man through 
a world, in which trade is bad, money scarce, taxes high, and 
sovereigns light. My London address is as before.-Your' s &c., 

39, Old Street Road, Hoxton. T. WHtTTAKEB , 
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NEWCHURCH, Lancashire.-On Thursday evening, Aug. 18th, 
a crowded meeting was held in the Church School, which holds 
about 350 persons. The Rev. W. Brewster, A. M., of New
cburch, Rossendale, took the chair, and commenced the proceed
ings with an appropriate prayer. After briefly stating his own 
views upon the subject of total abstinence, and showing the posi
tive injuries under which the people are suffering, nationally and 
socially, physically and morally, from the use of intoxicating drinks, 
and on the other hand, the benefits which have attended the disuse 
of them, Mr. B. then ea.lied upon Mr. Millington to address the 
meeting, who in a clear, temperate, and convincing manner, ad
vocated the cause. He exposed the wholesale destruction of good 
food for the production of the poison, alcohol, and the ruinous 
expenditure of money which is lavished in procuring it. When 
Mr. l\'L concluded, Mr. B. again delivered a short address, warn
ing the people against the notion that they were preaching" another 
gospel,'' and exhorting them to discountenance, in every possible 
way, the drinking usages and customs of society, to avoid the 
haunts and company of drunkards, but, above all, to continue "in
stant in prayer," that their own good resolutions might be strength
ened, and that their example might operate powerfully upon those 
around them, to the promotion of the glory of God, and the tem
poral and eternal welfare of their fellow-beings. After singing a 
hymn, 18 signed the pledge, Mr. Brewster the first. This was a 
noble example; may it be speedily followed by many other ministers. 

BIRTENSHAW, near Bolton.-Iam requested to inform you that 
the society is in a very flourishing condition. On Monday, Sept. 
5th, a tea party was held in the ,vesleyan school-room, when up
wards of 200 persons partook of the " cup which cheers,'' and, 
considering how short a time the society has been established in 
the village, it was a very creditable muster. After tea, a public 
meeting was held in the same place, the chair being again taken 
by John Ashworth, jun., Esq., whose kind and effective support 
,of the society in its infancy entitles him to the Ii vely gratitude of 
its members. The meeting was addressed by those indefatigable 
advocates of teetotalism, Mr. Swinburn, of Blackrod, and l\Ir. 
Thomas Entwisle, of Bolton, and other friends, and 12 signed the 
pledge. The committee {1ave commenced Sunday visiting and the 
distribution of temperance tracts, and also a monthly subscription 
for the regular purcha;;e of a number of your Advocates; and there 
is no doubt that by these means the people will be disabused of 
those false impressions respecting the good properties of alcoholic 
drinb which hind@I' th@i reception of the truths of teetotalism. 
A night-school has also been instituted for the youth of the society. 
This is beginning at the right end, for, as the future carrying out 
()f our principles will depend upon those who are now the youthfnl 
part of the community, how anxious should every society be to 
fill the minds of their young member& with sound knowledge ! 

w. BEWICK. 
KEIGI-ILEY.-A numerous and respectable meeting of the B1em

bers and friends of our society was held in the Mechanics' Insti
tution, on Tuesday evening, August 2d, Mr. N. Holmes in the 
chair, for the purpose of presenting the Rev. W. Jackson, Wes
leyan Association minister, with an address from the society, pre
vious to his removal to his new circuit in Cornwall the following 
week. The address was engrossed upon parchment, and presented 
by the chairman. It contained the m08t heartfelt thanks of the 
committee, on behalf of the society, to the reverend gentleman for 
his zealous and unwearied exertions in the temperance cause dur
ing the three years of his ministerial labours in Keighley. Mr. J. 
replied to the address in a very able and affectin~ manner. Mr. 
Crake, the district agent, and Mr. Foster, of Newcastle, concluded 
the meeting with eloquent addresses. A meeting was held in the 
market-place on Sunday evening following, addressed by Messrs. 
Crake and Jackson. This being known to be the last opportunity, 
at least for some time, that l\:Ir. Jackson would have of speaking 
in Keighley, the meeting was very numerously attended. l\'Ir. J. 
is highly respected in Keighley; he has left some fruit of his la
bours behind, and, we <loubt not, that under divine Providence 
he will be made a blessing to the place whither he is removed, 
Mr. Jarvis Crake, the late agent of the Bradford district union. 
is also worthy our most sincere thanks, for his labours in this dis
trict have heen attt!nded with abundant success.-,v. SUGDEN. 

BRIDLINGTON.-The committee, elated with the signal success 
achieved through the efficient agency of the celebrated teetotal 
lecturer, Mr. Thomas Whittaker, of London, were induced to en
gage Captain Boanerges, otherwise Mr. John Addleshaw, the in
defatigable agent of the British Temperance Association. He 
entered upon his campaign by lecturing in the Primitive Methodist 
chapel, Flambro', on Saturday evening, July 30th, when twelve or 
fourteen individuals were induced to sign the temperance pledge. 
On Sunday morning he preached with acceptance in Zion chapel. 
On Monday he visited North Burton, where he delivered a lecture 
in the Wesleyan chapel to an overflowing audience; at the close 
of the meeting twelve signatures were obtained, and several more 
since. On the same evening, our president, together with two other 
members of the committee, delivered addresses on the advantages 
of teetotalism, in the ,vesleyan chapel, Sewerby, to a large and 
attentive congregation, where, we trust, a lasting impression has 

oeen made. On Tuesday evening Mr. A. visited Bempton, when 
he held a meeting in a barn, kindly lent for the occasion : six sig
natures were obtained at the close. On Wednesday evening he 
lectured in the open air at the Quay, to a largi,, attentive, and re
spectable audience. According to the most accurate calculation, 
there would not be less than 1000 people present. The calm, 
sound, dispassionate, and very convincing arguments of the lec
turer, interspersed with apposite anecdotes, elicited considerable 
applause. GEORGE POTTER, Cor. Sec. 

SCARBROUGH. -On Wednesday, the 24th ult., one of the largest 
meetings ever held in the Town-hall took place, to listen to the 
addressP,s of the Rev. G. B. Macdonald, of Leeds, and other 
speakers, on the subject of teetotalism. The room was well filled 
by half-past seven, and shortly after so crowded that a number 
were unable to gain admission. Additional interest was excited 
on the part of many of Mr. Macdonald's friends, from reports hav
ing been industriously circulated of late, that he had been com
pelled to abandon the principles of teetotalism, and resort to the 
customary stimulants of wine, porter, &c. These statements were, 
however, most admirably refuted in his very manly and eloquent 
manner. He declared he bad remained to this day a practical and 
consistent teetotaler, and was more firmly convinced than ever of 
the truth of the principles. He harl travelled upwards of 8,000 
miles in the year, and had preached or spoken in public from eight 
to twelve times a week. Three reformed characters also addressed 
the meeting, whose simple, yet telling speeches, produced much . 
effect. The immense beneitti which had accrued to them from 
adopting the principles of teetotalism, presented an argument in 
favour of the society which no sophistry could evade. One of 
them, an old sailor, who had been on board a man-of-war, de
scribed some dreadful scenes that he witnessed from the effects of 
intemperance, which he stated was the chief cause of nearly all the 
loss of life that took place under sentence of court-martial for dis
obedience of orders. On one occasion, he declared, that out of a 
crew of 400, between 200 and 300 were in a state of intoxication 
at one time. The Scarbro' society consists of upwards of 700 
members, and 130 of them have formerly been the victims of in
temperance. 

SETTLE.-The eighth anniversary of the temperance society was 
celebrated on Tuesday, Aug. 23, by a public tea party in the Na
tional school, when upwards of 160 sat down to enjoy the unin
toxi ating cup. After tea, a public meeting was held, the Rev. 
T. Savage (Wesleyan) in the chair, when excellent addresses were 
delivered by Mr. T. Oates, a long-tried and zealous advocate of 
the cause, the Rev. R. Abrams, (Independent minister,) and Mr. 
David Beal, a reformed drunkard from Otley, who, by his hu- . 
morous delivery, excited much laughter, and by his affecting talP.s 
often caused the tears to flow. The excellent brass band of the 
society was in attendance, and played several favourite airs, which 
added to the enjoyment of the day. Several signatures were ob-
tained. J. B. 

BRADFORD TEMPEllANCE UNION.-[Extract ft·om the Re
port of the late Agent to the Delegates. J " The kind manner in 
which you received my four months' report inspires me with con
fidence in presenting you with an account of my labours for the 
last fifteen weeks. I have had opposition both public and private, 
two or three instances of which I will relate. At an open-air 
meeting at GRASSINGTON, the wife of a Wesleyan minister called 
in question a slat.ement I had made in reference to a minister taking 
wine in a chapel vestry. I read the account to her from a book in 
my possession, and endeavoured to convince her that there was no 
reason to dispute it, as it was a well-kno..rn fact that in almost all 
the large chapels wine was kept for the use of the ministers. 
Another instance of opposition was at THORNTON, where a school
master came forward at the close of a most interesting meeting. 
He commenced by asking what alcohol was, to which I replied 
that it was the poisonous product of fermentation. He then made 
the notable discovery, that nothing could not produce something ! 
and asserted that alcohol was not a compound, but a simple ! and 
lest the meeting should not be able to discover that he was a phi
losopher, he told them he had read nearly all books on philosophy! 
and expressed his wonder that I should think of instructing the 
iatelligent people of Thornton ! Ho\vever, at the next meeting ha 
had re-discovered that alcohol was not a simple, but a compound, 
and he declared, that of the said " intelligent people of Thorn
ton," not one in five knew what alcohol was. The manner in which 
this man behaved to me personally was most ungentlemanly. He 
was, however, determined to have a "philosophical discussion!" 
and the friends at Bradford treated him to one by inviting Mr. 
Lees. Certainly, common sense was never before so outraged, 
and that, too, under the name of philosophy, as by Mr. Cha.tword., 
in chattering about, (for I will not say argeing) alcohol being in 
barley! My most painful feelings have arisen from the amount of 
opposition that I have met with from professing Christians. One 
man, to whom I offered a tract, talked largely of the grace of God; 
but would not, on any account, receive a tract I "If your tract 
was leather," said he, "I would not nail it to my shoe sole." 
Another man, a local preacher, whom I asked to lend hi1 influence 
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·to ihe temperance cause, would not even treat me with common 
civility. Opposition from interested and wicked men is to be ex
pected; eTen they, however, seem to think that the Bible affords 
them the best means of opposition to our p;rinciples. I have h.ad 
the Bible brought against teetotalism by men whom, in a few days 
afterwards, I have met on a Sabbath day in a state of gross intox
ica,tion ! On one occasion, at an open-air •meeting, a jerry-lord, 
who had condemned me for a want of Chn-istianity, l>rought out 
drink, and served it round to the people at the time I was speak
ing, to prevent them from hearing me. S-ome, however, would 
not receive it at his hand, although they we-re men that take drink. 
I had to stand alone at this place, amidst the sneers of many, and 
were I not desirous that the principle of t tal abstinence should 
bless the world, DO recompence should induce me to endure the 
taunts and reproaches I have had so plentifully heaped upon me. 
It is truly lamentable to hear people who are in abject poverty, 
and as wretched as they well can be, in many instances brought on 
by themselves, telling you that they wish they could get more of 
those intoxicating drinks, for if they had tbe means they would 
soon have the drink. Hence appears the necessity for total absti
nence; nothing can benefit a drunkard so long as he continues 
such. An industrious man you may benefit, by giving him em
ployment and capital ; but put the same means in the hands of a 
·drunkard, aud you only assist him to injure himself, and cruelly 
treat those connected with him. I have been delighted and cheered 
by many of the youths that came and told rue that they had been, 
some months, and others five, six, and seven years, teetotalers. I 
have sometimes found people whom I could not prevail upon to 
leave off taking these drinks themselves, delighted with their chil
dren continuing firm to their pledge ; and once, while reasoning 
with some at their dwellings, who were using rather rough lan
guage towards me, a little fellow, about eight years of age, who 
stood by, seemed desirous to put in his word, and told me that he 
had been two years a teetotaler, and was now a Rechabite. Ano
ther little fellow, that I am al ways delighted to see, has been seven 
years a teetotaler, though not yet fourteen years old. His father 
sells malt, one brother is a brewer, another is a publican, and yet 
the boy is a firm teetotaler.-I have addressed 90 meetings in the 
district and 8 out, making 98 meetings in the 15 weeks. The 
meetings, too, have been more numerously attended, averaging 
each 200 people. I have obtained only 229 signatures; people 
can but seldom be prevailed upon to sign at open-air meetings. I 
am, however, convinced the cause has a firmer bold on the minds 
of the people. I have formed a new society at Lauthersdale; a 
considerable amount of good has been effected, and some staunch 
friends enlisted, who I believe will continue firm, There are other 

·places, such as Idle, Cullingworth, Gargrare,, and Howitt, where, 
on another vi3it being paid them, I think societies may be formed. 
I have distributed 4820 tracts, and entered at least 4300 houses. 
The conversation had with the people, and the amount of infor
mation circulated by the tracts , rr.ust, I think, have produced a 
s;i.lutary effect. The societies throughout the district are gener
ally in a healthy state. Under the blessing of God my hopes regt 
with the teetotalers in the district, where there is not one place 
I know of without a number of determined men, who, as far as 
their abilities allow, are determined to carry out their principles. 
Permit me to express my gratitude for the kindness I have expe
rienced at your hands, and be assured that it will ever afford me 
the greatest pleasure to hear of the prosperity of the cause, and 
of your continuing to be zealously affected, not by fits and starts, 
but always in this good thing. There are some refo1·med charnc
ters who, as soon as they get made comfortable themselves, think 
nothing of any one else. It is, however, due to those in the 
Bradford district to say, that many of them are amongst our 
most active members. Indeed, when thev have been saved from 

-shipwreck and a drunkard's grave, it is their duty to jwmp into 
the life-boat immediately and pull with all their might to rescue 
the others who remain i n peril. JARVIS CRAKE. 

MARKET WEIGRTON.-The opening of a temperance hall took 
place on Tuesday, Aug. 9th, on which occasion a brilliant display 
of temperance movements took place. During the forenoon, 
visitors from various parts poured in, and about two o'clor.k, P.M., 

a procession from the hall commenced, headed by the Pocklington 
and Market Weighton brass bands, to hear a sermon by the Rev. 
D . Sunderland, in the Independent Chapel, which was listened 
to with great attention by the respectable audience. The text, 
" War a good warfare,'' was brought to bear with admirable effect 
on the subject. After the service the procession paraded the 
principal streets, and then returned to the hall to tea, which was 
served up ir. the most tasteful manner. The committee had anti
cipated the number of guests at about 250, but nearly 500 were 
entertained ; yet so profuse were the ladies of Market. W ,;iighton, 
the committee, and other ladies in the neighbourhood, that there 
was "bread enough and to spare.'' At seven o'clock the public 
meeting was held, when E. Thompson, Esq., of Armin, was called 
to the chair, which he filled with great credit to himself and satis
faction to the audience. The Rev. R. Tabraham, Wesleyan 
.minister , addressed the meetiug, in a very able speech, on the 
,temperance principles, and complimented the society on having 

erected so noble a building for the purpose of therein advocating 
so noble a cause. Mr. John Andrew, of Leeds, next came for• 
ward, and delivered an interesting speech, showing the great utility 
of teetotalism, and the great destruction of grain which, at this 
alarming crisis of our national wants, might be applied to the 
necessities of starving thousands. After a brief addrnss from the 
Rev. D. Sunderland, the meeting separated, highly delighted with 
the mental and moral enjoyments which leave no sting behind. 

LEEDS.-On Monday, August 29th, a festival was held by the 
Leylands branch of the Leeds temperance society, in Hope-street 
school, when upwards of 100 persons took tea together; after• 
wards a meeting took place, which was addressed by ~fr. Kershaw, 
chairman, Messrs. J. Parker, John Andt•ew, J. Crake, the Rev. J. 
S. Bannister, late of Warwick, Dr. Coffin, late of Hull, and Dr. 
F. R. Lees. This branch was the first which advocated teetota• 
!ism e:i:clusively in Leeds, and was very successful, but for want of 
a place of meeting has beeo inactive for some time. Through the 
kindness of Messrs. ·wm. Watson and Son, weekly meetings have 
been held in the above-named room, and well attended. Our 
labours, since we recommenced in June, have not been in vain: 
120 members have been obtained, 30 of whom were drunkards, 
but who are DOW sober and in their right minds, and promise to 
be useful citizens. This committee would earnestly, but respect
fully, recommend the frequent visiting of new members, to entreat 
them to attend the meetings, as it tends to strengthen and encou-
rage them in their principles. THos. RoTHERY, Sec. 

FETE AT RocHE ABBEY.-On Thursday, the 4th ult., the 
enchanting grounds of Roche Abbey presented an unusual but 
animated scene. The temperance associations in the immediate 
neighbourhood having a~reed that an assembly of as many of their 
members as could make it convenient to meet at some central 
spot, was desirable, selected for that purpose Roche Abbey; and 
application having been made to the noble owner of the grot.1.nds, 
the Right Hon. Earl of Scarbrough, for his permission, the fol
lowing courteous reply was received :-

4-0, South street, Grosvenor square, 2d August, 1842. 

Srn,-I han this day received your letter, saying that the temperance 
societies in Rotherham and its vicinity wish to pass a day at Roche Abbey, 
on Thursday, 4th of this month, which they are quite at liberty to do i and 
hoping that they may be am•1sed, and the weather may be favourable, I am, 
Sir, yours faithfully, 

Mr. J. Guest, SCARDROUGI{. 

Although no public notice of the meeting was given, yet the new, 
was rapidly diffused. . The desired morning proved propitious, and 
the different roads to the scene of enjoyment were enlivened from 
time to time by nl'ious carriages, ornamented with gay flags and 
banners. From ten to eleven o'clock the arrivals were numerous, 
and refreshment first engaged the attention of the visitors. It 
having been arranged that the general meeting should commence 
at twelve o'clock, at that hour a trumpet was sounded, and a light 
waggon and van having been placed together as a platform for the 
speakers, under those fine relics of the olden time; the beautiful 
arches of the old Abbey, the remaining carl'iages were formed, 
as far as they extended, around them, and were principally occc
pied by ladies, while a large concourse of persons occupied the 
space in front. Mt·. Chrimes, jun., of Rotherham, openeel the 
meeting with a brief but appropriate address ; and afterwarcs 
called upon Mr. Millington, one of the travelling agents of the 
British Temperance Association; l\fr. Thos. Whittaker, of Lor
don; and the Rev. T. Hamar, of Rotherham College; all of who:n 
were listened to with much attention. At half-past one, the hot:r 
appropriated for dinner, the assembled throng betook themselves 
in right earnest to the ample store of viands on the green knolls, 
which served both for tables and seats. Never did these '' shady 
nooks and mossy dells'' present a happier or more animated aspec:. 
Many and merry were the groups gathered where the Lady's WE.11 
poured forth its cold and crystal gushings, whilst on the bank fro:n 
which it~ sparkling waters welled out, was placed, for the conn
vience of those who preferred them made hot, a kettle, holditg 
two hundred gallons, and which fornished means of making thoie 
exhilarating infusions" which cheer bnt not inebriate." At hal:'
past two o'clock the trumpet was again sounded-the platforn 
again manned-the carriages again fill ed by their fair occupan:s 
-the scattered groups again assembled,-and a hymn having hem 
sung, the chairman again called on Mr. ,vhittaker; afterwards m 
]\fr. Tyzack, of Worksop; C. C. Mower, E sq., the excelle1t 
and eloquent president of the ,vorksop society; Mr, Millingtor; 
and yet once more on Mr. Whitttaker; when half-past five o'clocl, 
the time appointed for the afternoon's repast, having arrived, aftfr 
having most unanimously pa!sed a vote of thanks to the Earl cf 
Scarbrough with enthusiasm, the meeting was concluded, and too 
assembled throng divided themselves into groups to prepare ani 
share the afternoon's regale. The repast being ended, the thee 
of separation too soon arrived. The carriages were once mote 
in requisition-kind farewells spoken; and thus, without ace:• 
dent, or slightest approach to disorder to dim a day of uucloudel 
enjoyment, the various parties separat':ld. 
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Brn~UNGIIA~I.-This day, (August 26th,) a numerous body of 
magistrates being assembled at our public office to consider of ap
plications for granting spirit licenses, a deputation waited on them, 
consisting· of Rich:u·d T. Cadbury, Esq., the Rev. James Alsop, 
Messrs. Jacob Pope, J.C. Perry, J. L. Levison, B. H. Cadbury, 
and other gentlemen, headed by our worthy rector, the Rev. 
Thomas Moseley, fo1· the purpose of presenting a memorial against 
fresh licences. Mr. Moseley introduced the subject with some 
pertinent remarks on the matters stated in the memorial, and was 
followed by Mr. R. T. Cadbury in observations of similar ten
dency, in which he ascribed om· comparative exemption from dis
turbances, such as had affected other parts of the country, in great 
measure to the influence which habits of total abstinence were now 
exercising over a considerable portion of the working classes,• and 
concluded by reading the memorial, of which the subjoined is a 
copy:-

11 To the Magistrates for tlte Borough of Bim.ingham, assembled to 
receive applications for renewal of Spirit Licences. 

"\Ve, the undersigned, gratefttlly remember the result of )Our 
deliberations last year on the subject of granting spirit licences. 

" We again this year implore your renewed attention to this im
portant subject, involving, as it does, the health, the morals, and 
the happiness of the eommunity. 

"We are informed that about twenty licensed houses have been 
closed during the past year. We would fain attribute this result 
to the improvin~ habits of the people. It, at least., shows that the 
public necessity does not require their continuance. ·we, there
fore, earnestly beg that the licences of those houses may not be 
renewed nor transferred to other houses. 

" The experience which every year affords as to the effects pro
duced on those who have wholly abstained from the use of intoxi
cating drinks, confirms our opinion of the needlessness of housP.s 
devoted to the traffic in them. 

"We cannot, therefore, refrain from expressing our ardent desire 
that you will not on any plea increase the present lamentable 
amount of licences, but will avail yourselves of every judicious op
portunity of lessening the existing number.'' 
The memorial was signed by sixteen lergymen of the E tablished 
Church, and several dissenting ministers, besides a number of re
spectable tradesmen. The chairman of the magistrates stated in 
reply, that it should receive their serious consideration. 

We are since informed that only one new licence was granted, 
and that was to the refreshment-room at the station of the Bir
mingham and Derby Railway. We regret this, as, however ne
cessary the refreshment-room may be, we have not forgotten the 
wholesome regulations with which railway companies started a few 
years ago, of not allowing intoxicating liquors to be sold upon the 
line. 

PEnSHORE.-Mr. l\Iurphy, one of the agents of the Glouce
stershire association, delivered a lecture on teetotalism last Thurs
day, (August 25,) which was well attended, very attentively lis
tened to throughout, and seemed to give general satisfaction. The 
Rev. Francis Overbury, who presided, offered a few appropriate 
remarks at the close, exhorting all non-abstainers present to give the 
principle of total abstinence a fair trial before they condemned it. 

LINCOLN.-The friends of teetotalism will be glad to bear that 
the good cause is making considerable progress in thi$ ancient. city 
and ita vicinity. Never has our society assumed such a firm and 
commanding position, or presented so fair and promising an as
pect, as at the present moment, Let our friends continue but 
united, zealous, and unflinching, and there is evt?ry prospect of a 
certain, speedy, and signal triumph. Our committee appear to 
have imbibed the true spidt of the temperance enterprise, and 
manifest a noble and disinterested determination, in spite of the 
anti-christi:m virulence of our christian opponents, or the chilling 
apathy and lukewarmness of some who profe!s to be friends. We 
have just been favoured wi h the efficient services of that zealous 
agent, l\Ir. l\Iillington, who has ably S'flcceeded in bringing before 
us the Scriptural Wine Question in a very luminous and convinc
ing manner, Highly, however, as we appreciate the talented ad
vocacy of the travelling agents, and great importance as we attach 
to their occasional lectures at our festivals and anniversaries, the 
conviction if> setting deep, and fixing itself firmly in our minds, 
that our chief dependance for extensive and permanent success 
must be founded more than heretofore upon our local efforts, the 
combined, strenuous, systematic, and sustained exertions of our 
own society. In accordance with this conviction, a public meeting 
is held every Monday evening, on which occasion two or three ad
dresses are given by members of the committee and other friends. 
Hitherto they have been well conducted and well attended, and 
the interest at first excited bas not only been sustained, but with 
each succeeding week has appeared to be considerably augmented. 
We have likewise commenced hning meetings on Sunday after
noon, for the purpose of supplicating the divine blessing upon the 
temperance movement. Occasionally we purpose that an address 

* Jn fact, we observe that in the late riots the least violence has been em
ployed precisely in those districts where teetotalism has most prevailed, and 
11icevena. 

shall be given , or a sermon preached, on the religious bearings of 
teetotalism. Open-air m eetings are likewise held almost every 
Sabbath, in some one or more of the villages within seven er eight 
miles of the city. They are invariably well attended. In the e 
missionary excursions we have been well supported by our country 
members, especially from Thorpe and Hykham. About two months 
since we held our first teetotal lovefeast, on the Sunday afternoon, 
in the temperance lecture-room, and though but little publicity 
had been given to it, the place was crowded. Would that those 
ministers of the Gospel who look upon our system with contempt,. 
or who watch our movements with suspicion, could have been pre
sent on that occasion. But one spirit seemed to pervade and ani
mate every bosom-a spirit of unrestrained brotherly affection for 
each other, and of ardent gratitude and praise to God. Some re~ 
lated, in simple and affecting detail, their miseries and privations 
whilst addicted to habits of intemperance, :i.nd in strains of touch
ing eloquence, exhibited the striking contrast in the blessings and 
comforts which then surrounded them, and which had resulted 
from their adoption and practice of the simple, yet ulutary prin
ciple of total abstinence, Others testified that by exerting them
selves with the teetotal society, they had been preserved from
habits of dissipation, into which it was probable they would have 
fallen-had been snatched from the brink of a fearful precipice, 
upon which they once stood almost unconscious of their danger. 
Several, who had been members of christian churches previous to 
their abstinence, spoke of their increased spirituality of mind and 
devotedness to God since they had entirely abstained from that 
" fleshly lust," the direct and powerful tendency of which is to 
"war against the soul." It is our intention to hold one quarterly. 
We consider that they are calculated to do more towards awaken
ing a deep and permanent interest in our principles, and calling 
forth a generous and disinterested S}mpathy with our objects, than 
any other description of meeting we have held. Indeed, it can 
scarce be otherwise, for on such an occasion who does not see that 
the interesting and important subject is presented in its most in
teresting aspect, in its most important bearings, viz., in its con
nexion with, and its influence upon, the religious character and 
immortal interests of mankind? A few words in reference to the 
employment of fermented elements at the Christian Eucharist. 
Though this is a question wl1ich may be considered as, strictly 
speaking, a theological one, and as such may be examined and 
s ttled without any reference to teetotalism, nevertheless many of 
our good tcetotalers in this city think that they can perceive, un
der present circumstances, that it has vital connexion with, and 
intimate bearings upon, the temper:rnce movement. They have, 
therefore, given the subject that dispassionate investigat ion which 
its sacredness and importance appeared to demand, and which 
their means and opportunities afforded. The result has been that 
they have arrived at the deliberate and solemn conviction that it is 
their duty, as consistent temperance reformers, and as conscien
tious Christians, to renounce those inappropriate and unscriptural 
elements now in general use in the Christian church, and to cele
brate that holy and divinely-instituted ordinance in those elements 
which Christ himself employed and sanctioned, and thus roll away 
a great reproach from his cause-remove a foul spot from our feast 
of charity, ,vhich has in many instances been a fatal stumbling
block to our weak, yet sincere brethren, for whom the Saviour 
died-and banish one of the most powerful barriers of tr11e tem
perance. In accordance with this conviction, arrangements are 
entered into for affording a suitable monthly celebration of th~ 
Eucharist, to all members of the various sections of the church who 
may see proper, in those uncorrupted elements which thefr en• 
lightened conscience approves, and which the undistorted word of 
God so plainly rlirects. Already the ecclesiastical powers in the 
Wesleyan church have testified their abhorrence of what they 
choose to designate our "foolish, whimsical, fantastical, and fana• 
tical views and conduct,'' by removing from the local preachers' 
plan brother Mills, (he being considered as one of the ringleaders 
of this heresy,) doubt ess under the delush1 e idea that such an in• 
fliction of condign punishment would operate as a salutary warning 
upon others, and thus (to use their o,vn expres3ion) "crush the 
mischief in the bud." This step was to have been followed up by 
expulsion from bis office as a class-leader, but such was the bur-st 
of indignant feeling manifested throughout the circuit when it be
came known t.hat Mr. Mills had been removed from the plan for 
a conscientious scruple, (though he had distinctly stated to t~e 
preacher the views he entertained on this subject previous to their 
placing his name upo the plan six months before,) that they 
deemed it prudent to waive for the present their inquisitorial pro
ceedings, and submit the matter to (in the opinion of some of my 
Wesleyan brethren) the infallible judgment and decision of the 
approaching conference! Taos. H. BARKER, 

Ross.-The brethren of the Vaga Tent, 734, I.O.R., Plinlim
mon Tent of Juvenile Recbabites, and members of the Ross tofal 
abstinence society, celebrated their first festival on Monday, the 
29th Aug11st. At an early hour the "banner of temperance'' was 
seen hoisted at the temperance hotel, where the brethren assem• · 
bled at 9 o'cloc , and at 10 they were visited by deputation! from 
Hereford, Ledbury, Coleford, and Monmouth. The Hereford. 
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friends were by far the most numerous. They were met at "\Vil
ton by the "Ross teetotal brass band'' in an open carriage, which 
conducted them through the principal streets to the hotel. The 
procession was immediately formed and proceeded to the Inde
pendent chapel, where an eloquent and impressive sermon was 
preached by the Rev. brother, W. D. Corken, of Ledbury, after 
which the procession again paraded the streets, and returned to the 
hotel to dinner. At 4 o'clock they went in procession to tea, 
when abo Ye 150 partook of the "cheerful cup.'' After tea an 
out-door meeting was held, 1nd ably addressed by the Rev. Mr. 
Corken, the Rev. Mr.--, of Bucks, and Mr. Ellis, agent of 
the society. J. W. CouNSELL. 

GREAT YARMOUTH, Norfolk, 20th August, 1842.-Essential 
service bas been rendered to the teetotal cause in this town last 
week, by Mr. Melling, a glass-blower of, I believe, Mauchester, 
who delivered an appropriate address in our spacious market-place 
1o an attentive and respectable assembly, with no other disturb
ance than that which was occasioned by a lord whose drunkery is 
situated near the spot where our speaker stood : he was supported 
by a few of his victims, whom he in vain endeavoured to stir up 
to acts of insubordination, but who kept continually responding to 
the home remarks of the speaker, "That's true"-" That's (f.ll 
true"-" That's too true." The speaker addressed them for about 
two hours, and the meeting was dismissed. The following even
ing Mr. Melling addressed in the same plaee, about 2000 persons, 
among whom was not heard a sentence but in terms of the 
1trongest approbation of the speaker's remarks. Mr. M.'s phra
seology and manner of address was truly pleasing, and the style 
well suited to the taste of the working class, whilst the better in
formed were by no means displeased, but listened to his re~istless 
appeals and shrewd remarks with attention and delight. After an 
address of near!}' two houra the assembly was dismissed, when in all 
directions persons were overheard relating to each other the pleasure 
they had enjoyed in listening to him during the evening. The 
committee avail themselves of this means of tendering their thanks 
for his disinterested services, and we hope he will have frel{uent 
opportunities of addressing similar meetings in other towns. 

E. F. CHURCH. 
Our CLERKENWELL and PmnoNVILLE Youths' teetotal society 

still continues to prosper ; it is now by far the largest and most 
active youths' society in the metropolis. Our teetotal meetings 
are weekly crowded with youths, but I regret to say we can get 
no assistance from adults, who appear rather to be jealous of our 
successful progress. Our Mutual Instruction Library now con
tafos 300 volumes; we take in all the temperance publications and 
many others, both weekly and monthly, and on Tuesday evenings 
we have an admirable singing class, containing upwards of 100 re
gular attendants, on Mr. Hullah's system, condncted by onA of our 
members. As I trust you will find room in your valuable and 
extensively circulated journal for this short notice, allow me to 
inform all friends visiting London that we shall be glad to see 
them on any Thursday evening, assisting us in endeavouring to 
"confirm the weak and strengthen the feeble knees," at Eagle 
Court, St. John's Lane, West Smith.field.-My dear sir, yours most 
truly, R. P. BATGER, Secretary. 

EAST INDIES. 
From a letter dated J ellalabad, 12th June last, written by G. 

Godfrey, sergeant, 13th L. I., we extract the following:-" The 
work that was done by our men from November to April, in and 
about the fort, ,vas surprising ( even to themselves) ; the duty was 
very severe, and the rations inferior, and at times short of the full 
allowancP.. During that time no spirits were served out. There were 
no court-martials, and never was the regiment in such good health, as 
I can remember. The effect of abstinence from intoxicating li
quor was plainly seen and acknowledged by officers and men.'' 

gorrt~ponbtnct. 

MINISTERIAL INTEMPERANCE. 
Srn,-Permit me, through the medium of your Advocate, to expose 

a practice which I conceive to be as great an evil as it is possible to 
jmagine, namely, drunkenness in the pulpit. I fear that in some 
parts of our country such cases are not rare. Drunkenness seems 
to be a growing evil, and the people freely indulge in the sinful 
practice, although in doing so, they risk their comfort in this world 
and their everlasting happiness in the world to come. The case 
to which I would morn especially refer is that of a clergyman re
siding at a small village in Shropshire. During the period I have 
been acquainted with him, which is ten or twelve years, he has 
betrayed a peculiar relish for intoxicating drinks ; so much so, 
that I have known him go to a neighbouring village, on a Sabbath 
afternoon, to do (what be calls) his duty, and frequently return 
home with a very heavy load. On some occasions he has made 
so very free with the dear creature, and his load has become so 
extremely heavy, that it has been necusary for him to have some 
one to assist him home. He has been known to retire to a public
house after preaching, and not return home till the Monday. He 

has often been tipsy, every day, for eight or ten successiv1e 
days. I am not prepared to say that he has been tipsy whil91t 
in the pulpit, but the following circum tance seems very sus;
picious. One Sabbath morning he rose to perform the cere1-
mony as usual, and afterwards administer the sacrament, bu.t 
instead of which he was obliged to return to his bed. H 1e 
sent to his parishioners lo say that he was ill, and consequent} y 
could not attend to duty. Many other circumstances could b,e 
named , disgraceful to human nature, but let the following sttffice. 
A few weeks ago he left home on the Thursday, after whiclh 
very little account can be given of him until the Friday morning, 
when, about four o'clock, he made his way to a friend's house, 
about seven or eight miles distant, where he represented himse f 
as having been on a journey. Towards the evening of the sam,e 
day, he made an attempt to return home, but bis friend perceivin,g 
that liquor had so far deprived him of his senses, as to render him 
unable to distinguish the right from the wrong road, very pr -
dently advised him to remain till morning, to which he consented. 
In the mean time his family and friends, at home, felt concernetd 
about his absence, and on the Saturday morning a search was i m
tended to be made. Some supposed he had fallen into a large fis:h 
pool, the owner of which was goiag to have the water drawn out ; 
whilst others were going in different directions in search of him, 
when, to their great satisfaction and surprise, the reverend gentle
man made his appearance. 

Now, sir, I would ask, do you think such an individual a fit cha 
racter to occupy the pulpit? After having been drunk five or six 
times during the week, is he in a proper state to stand up on th.e 
Sabbath, and attempt to preach the Gospel ? Can he urge upon 
the drunkard the necessity of abandoning his drunken habits, and 
the Sabbath-breaker his Sabbath-breaking ? 

I trust the time is fast approaching when the inhabitants of this 
village and neighbourhood will, instead of listening to a bacchana• 
lian, have the privilege of silting under a true Gospel ministry, 
and hearing words whereby they may be saved from drunkenness 
and every other vice. 1' our's, respectfully, C. 

WHY DON'T MINISTERS PRAY FOR THE TE iPER
ANCE SOCIETY, AND ENCOURAGE THEIR FRIENDS 

TO AID THE:M IN THIS DUTY? 
Srn, -In reply to the above qnestion it has been said, I think 

unjustly, that the temperance society's advocates are undermining 
the authority of revelation, and giving an indirect sanction to in
fidelity. 'Believing as I do that this is not, in every case at leas t, 
the real cause, perhaps you will allow me to state, in} our publica•• 
tion, the results of a temperance pra~•er meeting held in connexion 
with my church and congregation, with a view in some degree to 
refute thi s allegation, and to show that so far from the cause 0£ 
temperance being allied to infidelity, it is the chosen and constant 
hand-maiden of religion, and, though not a substitute for the Gos
pel, is certainly a stepping-stone to the enjoyment of its blessings. 
It is not true that we make teetotalism a test of church fellowship, 
but I do, for one, think it right to urge it as a duty on our mem
bers to bear this subject on their n1inds at " the throne of the 
heavenly grace." 

If it is right, as Mr. Buckingham says it is, that a moiety of our 
property saved by our adherence to the temperance cause, should 
be given to aid its funds, surely some demand should be made on 
the ministers of the Gospel, and by them upon t eir friends, for a 
share in their prayer~. Yet this sacred cause is seldom noticed 
in the pu1pit, or at the social meetings so frequently held for 
prayer, amongst as. Missionary monthly prayer meetings have long 
been upheld, and may they continue to be sustained with increas
ing interest I but are we right in losing sight of a channel of 
usefulness which God has so wonderfully blessed, and which has 
obtained in a short soace of time even more adherents in our 
country than the caus~ of missions ? I trust I shall not be sus
pected of wishing to support OllP. society by d epreciating another. 
But prayer is assuredly needed for the downfall of Bacchus as well 
as of Juggernaut or Vishnu, or the whole rabble of heathen deities. 
His worshippers are so nnmerous-his shrine is so near us, and 
such repeated and lamental1le instances are constantly occurring 
of our Christian brethren, one after another, becoming the vota
ries and the victims of this destructive divinity, that, in my view, it is 
impolitic and unwfae, not to say sinful, to manifest indifference to it. 

I rejoice to state that the temperance society is gaining ground 
in this town. And I believe it will add to its stability and per
manence if the subject becomes incorporated with our prayers. 
No individual should plead for a. cause with his fellow-man for 
which he cannot sincerely pray to God. And it is the unalterable 
conviction of my mind that no Christian minister can consistently 
advocate the habitual use of intoxicating drinks, and at the same 
time pour out his intercessions before heaven, that divine grace 
may teach him and his flock to live soberly and godly in the pre
sent evil world. 

As an encouragement to my Christian brethren to seek the 
divine blessing on the temperance society, I beg to state that I 
have preached the doctrine of total abitinence 3nd its advantag~s 
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on festive seasons for several years past, and nothing but good has 
resulted from it. Additions have been made to the church, and 
our society purged of its inconsistent members. Last Christmas, 
after a service of this nature, it was announced that a devotional 
service would be held in the vestry, to plead with God for his 
blessing on the temperance society. These services have been so 
well atte.nded, that they have been continued weekly every 
Friday since. I am free to confess that I felt a little jealous lest 
we should give a disproportionate attention to the subject, when 
compared with the spiritual wants of the world. But it is easy to 
see that this is connected with, and will infallibly prepare the way 
for, the consideration of these subjects. I must leave the fact to 
be explained by those who have more Christian philosophy than 
myself, that on these occasions for prayer our members meet in 
greater numbers, and appear to be more in earnest than on ordi
nary occasions. I suppose one reason is, that the evil of drnnken
ness is apparent to every one, and this species of idolatry comes 
nearer home. 

I sincerely wish the cause to have its proper place in every pub
lic movement, and in the affection of all our hearts, but I regret 
to think that with some ministers it has no place at all; and if they 
excuse themselves from countenancing the temperance society be
cause the remarks of some of its advocates are severe, (and none 
bas denounced or deplored a spirit of censoriousness more than I 
ha,e,) and while they neglect to offer one single petition to heaven 
for its prosperity, and seem not to care a rush about the cause, 
and would rather it would sink than swim, should they not ask 
themselves whether these censures are altogether unmerited ? 

In humble dependence on the divine assistance, we purpose to 
persevere in our efforts to counteract the reproach both of infi
delity and censoriousness, by earnest prayer. The vestry in which 
we have assembled, and which would not hold above sixty indi
viduals, and has been generally filled, and sometimes overflowing, 
we have within these few weeks taken down to conyert it into a 
more spacious room for a day school and temperance prayer meet
ings ; and we hope, with improved accommodation, to have an in
creased attendance on these delightful devotional occasions. I 
have only to add, and I do so with heartfelt and grateful emotions, 
that after six years' experience of the benefits resulting from total 
abstinence, and witnessing its blessed tendency in aiding the cause 
of truth and holiness, in my own heart, in the church, and in the 
world, I trust I shall be enablr,d with my dying breath to commend 
this bl0ssod cause to God in my prayers. Deeply regretting my 
inability to send a more liberal donation and frequent epistolary 
contribution to l'our valaable journal, Believe me, 

Respected Sir, to be your's truly, obliged, PETER SIBREE, 
l\Iinister of Independent Chapel, Birmingham. 

fl.bbtttij$tmtntf. 

CHAR.GES :-Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; under 70, 4s. 6d. ; under 90, 5s. 6d., 
under JOO, 6s.; under 120, 7s.; under 150, 8s. If more than this number, 
the charge is 1'epeated as for another advertisement. 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
WttLIAllI PRITCHAllD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 
66, Leeds Street, Liverpool, 

Respectfully informs his friends and the public, that bis House is 
within five minutes' walk of tha docks and the principal public 
offices, uniting privacy aml contiguity to the centre of business. 

W. P. bas long been a teetotaler and a Rechabite, and be trusts 
that personal attendance to the dutit?s of his House, careful and 
unremitting attention to the comforts of bis patrons. and bis long 
experience with the shipping business, will secure a share of public 
patronage and support. 

N.B. Every information can be furnished to his friends, ( either 
personally or by letters, post-paid, inclosing a stamp,) respecting 
the departure of Packets and Vessels to all parts oj .America. 

TEMPERANCE ACCOMMODATION, 
FISH HILL, REDDITCH. 

W. MARTIN respectfully informs the friends of temperance 
and Commercial Gentlemen visiting the above place, that he has 
opened his house for their accommodation, and hopes, by a con
stant attention to the necessities and comforts of those who take 
shelter beneath his roof, to secure their patronage and support. 

N.B. Well-aired Beds; Private Sitting Rooms; Good Stabling; 
a~d Lock-up Coach Houses. 

Publishing monthly, price 3d.,-The HULL 
CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE MAGAZINE, 

For the promotion of Evangelical Religion, and the principles of 
true Temperance. 

Edited by T. J. l\bsSER, Minister of the Christian Temperance 
Church, Hull. 

London: W. Brittain, Paternoster Row; of wl omit may be 
had through all booksellers. 

Commercial Lodging and Boarding House, 
12, UNION PASSAGE, NEW STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 

Mr. and Mrs. JONES respectfully return their thanks to those 
friends and commercial gentlemen who have so kindly supported 
them, and assure ladies and gentlemen visiting Birmingham, that 
they will meet with every attention and comfort at their Estab-
lishment. Private Sitting Rooms. 

'l'HE TEMPERANCE PUBLIC 
Will please take notice, that ROBERT PARRY is no longer 
Agent of the Preston Temperance Society. 

J. W. SIMPSON, Sec. 

Just published, second thousand, price ls., 

g he ~ t to n g 11 ri n ft ft. u u ti o n, 
Or TEETOTALISM HARMONISED with HOLY WRIT, 
in especial reference to Deut. xiv. 26. ; being the subject of the 
Author's PRIZE ESSAY. By FRF.DERIC R. LEEs, P.D., 
author of Owenism Dissected, &c. 

W. Brittain, I I, Paternoster Row, London. 
A copy can be sent per post, on tra11smitting ls. and two stamps 

to Dr. F. R. LEES, Editor of the National Temperance Advocate, 
LEEDS. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
"One of the most masterly productions which has yet appeared in defence 

of total abstinence-inferior to none of the previous works of its talentecl 
author-works which have been held in high repute by teetotalers generally. 
Even those who differ from Mr. Lees' views on the Wine Question, cannot 
but admit that this pamphlet contains a vast fund of powerful arguments i!l 
favour of his theory, and they mu t applaud the talent, assiduity, and exten
sive research which it evinces.n-Temperance l,fessenger. 

"In prosecuting the subject of the PRIZE EssaY; Mr. Lees has displayed 
more than his usual acumen. We opine this pamphlet will satisfy all who 
may feel a desire to assail the principles of teetotalism, that they cannot 
gratify that desire with impunity, while such a champion for the good cause 
is in the field. We earnestly recommend the whole of this pamphlet, and 
especially the letter to the Rev. G. Osborn, in the appendix."-HuU Chriseian 
T emperance Magazine. 

"The arguments are too numerous and lengthened to permit us to give 
even an outline, and too closely dovetailed together to permit of separation. 
The author's abilities are well tried in the arena of controYersy, and well 
known to all who have followed the course of the abstinence movement. Let 
teetotalers procure and master this essay, and they will be armed at all points 
against the most learned and ingenious of Scripture quibblers."-Truct 
Scotsman. 

"A powerful exposition of the question."-Leeds Times. 
"Much curious and interesting matter, collected together with an industry 

:md success truly admira,ble."-Temptrance Intelligencer. 

THE SACRA1v.lENTAL QUESTION. 
ANALYSIS OF DISCUSSION at Ramsgate, between J.M. 

DANIELL, Baptist Minister, and F. R. LEES. Price 6d. 
"Deserving a place in the library of every friend of the temperance cause. 

Mr. Lees presents us with an interesting and somewhat novel exhibition of 
teetotalism in relation to the wine generally used at the Sacrament."-Huli 
Christian Temperance Magazine. 

May be had through the booksellers, of Pasco or Brittain, Lon• 
don; or, per post, from the Editor of the Advocate, Leeds, for 8d. 

THE UNITED KINGDOM 
TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION 

Or, Total Abstinence Life Association, 
39, MooRGATE STREET, LONDON. 

Enrolled under Act of Parliament, 1840. 
A Person, aged 33, by paying £0 13s. 2d. per quarter, (about 

a shilling per week) can secure to his widow, children, or any othett 
persons, the sum of £100 (free of all duty and expense,) at bis 
death, even if be should die the day after paying the first quarterly 
premium. By paying £0 19s. 4d. per quarter, be can not only se
cure the £100 in case of bis death, but, ifhe should live to be sixty 
years old, he will then receive it hium:lj; and have no more to pay. 

Incomes for old a_qe, and endorsements for children, may be in
sured by small quarterly payments, the whole of u:hich will be Te
turned, if required. 

AGENTS FOR THE NORTH OF ENGLAN·D • 
• .fgent. Refe,-ee. 

Linrpool ...... J. B. Burrows, Esq., Great Orford-st ... T. Eden, Esq. 
Manchester ... R. Lewis, Oldham-street .................... R. B. Grindrod, Esq. 
Leeds ............ J. Kershaw, 14, South Market ............ G. Morley, Esq. 
Bradford ....... G. Ha.lliday ..................................... T. Beaumont, Esq. 
Rochdale ...... W. Hanson, Littleborough ................. T. H.Wardleworth, Esq~ 
Huddersfleld •. J. Swann, Cross Church-street ............ Thomas Wrigley, Esq. 
Wakefield ...... J. G. Wood, Bond-street .................... $. Holdsworth, Esq. 
Hull ............ R. Firth ........................................... Dr. Buchanan. 
Scarboro' ..••... T. Starry ......................................... W. H. Wilson, Esq. 
Richmond ...... J. Bainbridge ................................... R. Bowes, Esq. 
Newcastle .•.... J. Benson, Union Bank ......... ............ Dr. Mc.Allum. 
Gateshead ...... R. H. Haggie ................................... \V. Smith, Esq. 

A~~ 4rn~ 
Preston ...... C. Wilson and J. Simson. Plymouth ............................ E. Fry. 
Padstow .............................. R. Gill. Truro ....................... J. C. Edwards. 
Liskeard .......................... J. Elliott. Exeter ........... ..................... J. Bale. 
Bodmin ....................... C. E. Pearse. Taunton ........ . ............ W. Brannan. 
Falmouth ........................ \V. Byrne. Bristol ....................... B. D. Collens. 
L~unceston .................. J. Reynolds. Bath .................. ...... J. H. Cotterell. 
Durham ................... :.w. Shadforth. Cockermouth. , ...... John Fisher, jun. 

Alnwick .................. \V. Hindmarsh. Ulverston .... M. Mawson, Postmaster. 
Hartlepool .............. ..... G. J. Brown. I Whitehaven ........... John Tomlinson. 

Carlisle .. , .................... J . W. Brown. Burlington ..... , .......... Charles Forth. 
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TO VI SITO R S, 
Persons visiting BIRMINGHAM will meet with gflod Accommo

dation at J. BIRcH's TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSE, 
Loveday Street, St. Mary's Square. The above House is situate 
convenient for Travellers from Stafford, Walsall, Wolverhampton, 
&c., and also a short distance from the Railway Station. 

Ch:irges moderate.-Well-aired Bed~, &c. 

Manchester Commercial and Temperance Hotel, 
93, OLDHAM STREET. 

T. DEWSNUP returns his sincere thanks to his numerous 
friends and the public for the encouragement be has hitherto re
ceived, and begs to remind them he still continues at the above 
premises, where visitors may be supplied with Tea, Coffee, and 
other refreshments, on moderate terms. 
Lodgings, with or without board. Dinners on the shortest notice. 

COOK'S NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ALMAN ACK 
For 1843, Will be published at Threepence. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
Will be inserted on the following extremely low terms :-6 lines, 
2z. 6d ; quarter of a page, 3s. 6d; half a page, 6s.; a whole page, 
10s. No ad•ertisement under 6s. will be inserted, unless the cash 
is remitted with the order; and the Proprietor would feel obliged 
if all advertisers would prepay their advertisements, as his present 
weak state of health renders it necessary that he should have as 
little care and anxiety as possible. 

No Coffee-house will be iaserted on the list, unless an order to 
that effect is sent by the proprietor, or the secretary of the society. 
The nature of the accommodation should be particularly stated, 
and each proprietor should feel it to be his duty to send seven 
postage-stamps, to pay for a copy of the Almanack to be sent by 
Post.-All Advertisements and Communications must be sent by 
the 1st of October. 

Midland Temperance Press, Leicester. 

Published Monthly, at 43, Queen Street, Glasgow, 
THE SCOTTISH TEMPERANCE JOURNAL, 

Under the superintendence of the Western Scottish Temperance 
Union, containing full information regarding the progress of tee
totalism at home and abroad. Price Twopence, Free by Post. 

TEMPERANCE AND RELIGIOUS WAFERS. 
Five Sheets, containing about 250 varieties, now ready. If 6d., 
(or 6 postage labels) be sent in a paid letter to the Temperance 
Office, 43, Queen Street, Glasgow, Ten Sheets will be returned 
free by post to any part of the United Kingdom. 

TEN LECTURES on Total Abstinence, by various Clergy
men : 2s., free by post. 

BRITISH PERMANENT DOCUMENTS; 0&, 
S.TANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY, 

Published as SUPPLEMENTS to the National Temperance Advo
cate. Price of the series, 2s. Sent post-free to any address within 
the kingdom, on application to the Editors of the Advocate, LEEDS 

The work will contain a vast mass of original medical and criti
cal matter, and be illustrated with Engravings. 

The L ibrary of Doc1einents will supply to every teetotal advocate a rich 
Jund of information, and none should remain without a copy. The work is 
got up in good style, and will be accompanied by illustrative plates."-Corn
waU T eetotal Journal.-

Publishing monthly, 
THE TEMPERANCE RECORDER, 

Of Domestic and Foreign Intelligence. 
This is the cheapest periodical in the kingdom, and it contains 

more information on the Temperance Reformation than any other, 
besides an es~ay on some point of teetotalism. 

It is particularly adapted for advertisements connected with 
temperance societies.-Sixteen pages, royal octavo; price Id. 

Sta.mpP-d copies, at TWO SHILLINGS PER ANNUM, may be had by 
remittances to the Editor, IPSWICH. 

London: Simpkin and Marshall, and B. Steill, Paternoster 
Row. Ipswich: J. M. _Burton. 

Publishing monthly, price Is., 
T H "'E U N I O N ; a monthly record of Moral, Social, and 

Educational Progress. 

"If we cam1ot reconcile all opinions, let us endeavour to unite a.11 hearts." 

London: Sherwood and Co., l 1, Paternoster Row. 
"TnE UNioN," says the Literary Gazette," seems exec1Jted with a serious 

apirit for the improvement of the mass of the readers." 
"THE UNION1ills up a great gap in our litera~ure."-Leicester Chronicle. 
No. VI. of the UNION, just published, contains an elaborate 

essay on the PUNISHMENT OF DEATH, and other articles of great 
interest and importance to the moral, social, and Christian re
formers of the empire. 

No. VII. will be published on the first of October . 

BIRMINGHAM 
TEMPERANCE HO TEL, 45, MOOR STREET, 

Nearly Opposite the New Meeting. 
JOB WILKINS, in tendering his best thanks to his numerous 

friends and the public for their liberal support during the past six 
years, at his late residence in Dale End, begs respectfully to an
nounce that he has removed to the above central and commodious 
establishment, (late the White Honie) possessing superior accom
modation, and every convenience for Commercial Travelle1'9', 
Visitors, and others. It is conveniently situated near the Railway 
Stations and the principal Coach Offices, and within a few minutes' 
walk of the Post Office and public establishments. · 

Private Sitting-rooms-Good Stabling, &c. 

THE TRUE SCOTSMAN NEWSPAPER. 
This weekly .Journal, published every Saturday morning in 

Edinburgh, has been nearly three years in existence. It advo
cates, in every paper, the full principle of TOTAL ABSTINENCE. 

It reports all the temperance proceedings in Scotland, and 
throughout the world, and records the fruits of intemperance. 

It is the first stamped general newspaper in Great Britain that 
has boldly and unreservedly committed itself to this principle. It 
also advocates Christian PEACE in opposition to anti-Christian WAR. 

All TEMPERANCE COFFBE-HOUSES should take it in. It has 
special claims on the friends of temperance and freedom through .. 
out the land. 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Circulation Fund. 
H. L. Smith, Esq., Southam ...... . .. ................... £ 0 5 0 
R. T. \Velchman, Esq., do............... . . .. ............... 0 5 0 
E. F. Church, Great Yarmouth, (per D r. L ees)....... 0 10 0 
Rev. William Crome, Worcester ..... . ......... ........... 0 5 0 

Subscriptions to the Agency Fund. 
Halifax Temperance Society ...... .. .. . . ...... ... ............ £5 0 O 
Bradford •.•.• do .•....••. do............. .. ........... ......... 7 0 0 
Rotherham .•.. do ...... ... do.............. . ........ .. ........... 2 0 O 
RawtGnstall ... do .•...... do • • ... ... ... .. .. ... •.• •.. .•. ... ... ... I O O 
Mr. P. Armitage, Brighouse... ... ... .... ... ... .•..•. ... .•• •.• 0 10 O 
Mr. Samuel Moreton, Manchester .... .. .. •···•··•. ... ...... 0 5 O 
Todmorden Society ..................... , ••..•••....•. ,... . . 0 10 0 
Mr. Jarvis Crake, Bradford.... ... . . •. . • . •• ... ... .. ...... 1 0 0 
Mr. James Burnet, Huddersfield. ............... ... ......... O 5 0 
Holmfirth Society .................... ... .... . . , ..• , . • . . • ... . .. l O 0 
Market Weighton Society, (per Mr. Andre v)...... .. • 0 8 0 
Wressil, near Howden, do ... .. ....... do.. . ... ............. 0 6 0 
Chesterfield .............. do ...•.••..•.•• do..... ... •.. ... .. .... 0 16 0 
Clay Cross ................ do ..•..• •.•... do . ....... 1 ••• ••• ••• . .. 0 16 0 

Donations received in answer to the Appeal 
PRIOR TO THE LATE CONFERENCE. 

C. L .......................... . .................. .. ......... . ...... £5 0 0 
Edward Smith, Esq., Sheffield ... ............................. 5 0 0 
Thomas Firth, jun., Esq., Huddersfield .. . ................. 5 0 0 
Bolton Society ...................................... . .... ........ 1 0 0 
.J. Hotham, Esq., Leeds......... . ........................... • 5 0 0 
R. Willett, Esq., Huddersfield .......... . ..................... 5 0 0 
L. Hayworth, Esq. , Liverpool, (per Mr. Willett ........ 2 0 0 
Leeds Society ........................... .. ........................ 10 0 0 
H. Suter, Esq., Halifax ........................................ 5 0 0 

Xotiiu. 
The Proposed TempMance Newspaper.-Some of our friends are ar.xious 

that this object should not be relinquished, and have sugg_ested that the de
ficient subscriptions should consist of £1 shares. Will 120 teetitalers 
pledge themselves to take one or more shares? . . . 

Mr. Beaumont's address, and other commun1cations, have been umvo1d
ably postponed. 

Societies are again warned against vai:ious impostors who are going ro~nd 
the country, and seriously injuring the cause. Surely there are sufic1ent 
well-known and accredited agents to be obtained, without patronizing every 
impostor who appears! 

The address to Sunday-school teachers, mentioned in the last Adiocat~ 
has already obtained a considerable circulation. Those societies thit wists. 
to assist in its distribution are requested to send their orders witho'!-t delay, 
to J. Audrew, jun., secretary of the British Association, Leeds. It LS .n the
form of a four-page tract, and sold at ls. 4d. per 100. 

OBITUARY, 
We lament to record the death of one of the earliest and most ste dfast 

advocates of the temperance cause, FRANCIS BEA.llDS~LL, late of Oak-st~eet 
Chapel, Manchester. Our departed friend :was on l~1s pass.age to An.er!ca, 
during which be ruptured a blood-vessel, which termmated Ill consumption. 
Truly, life is held by a frail and uncertain tenure ! and this sad ev~n. sup
plies a solemn warning to redeem the time, for the days are evil . . Mrs. 
Beardsall must have suffered deeply, disembarking in a "strange .and," 
with two little children, and no relatives near to console her. We m der
stand it is her intention to return to England immediately. May the bless• 
ing of the Omnipotent rest upon the widow and the fatherless I 

Printed by JouN LIVE SEY, Athol Street, Douglas. 
Published (for F, R. LEEs) at the AdYocate Office, Thomas Street, Doigla.,, 
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PASSING-PROOFS-MEDICAL TE TIMONIES. 
The late JAMES HoPE, M.D., was a. man of first-rate 

talent, and mo t highly esteemed by the members of 
his profession, and his various writings on the diseases 
of the heart and other subjects are stundurd works. In 
perusing the life of Dr. Hope, recently published, written 
by his widow, and edited by Dr. Klein Grant, we were 
much pleased with a most intelligent testimony to the 
merits of temperance societies and the truth of the to
tal abstinence principle-a testimony which we beg to 
present to our readers:-

" In the autumn of this year, (1840) Dr. Hope re
ceived a l etter from Mr. Barker, of Bedford, inquiring 
whether he had affixed his name to a teetotal paper 
which was circulated with the signatures of eighty* phy
sicians and surgeons, incl1fding rnost of those_ ?f any 
eminence. As the necessity for the use of spmts and 
malt liquors is much agitated at present, and is inti
mately connected with the physical and moral interests 
of the community, it may be important to show what 
were Dr. Hope's sentiments regarding it. The teetotal 
paper in question is as follows:- . 

' An opinion, handed dc»wn from the rude and ignorant times, 
and imbibed by Englishmen from their youth, has become very 
general, that the habitual ase of some portion of alcoholic drink, 
as of wine, beer, or spirit, is beneficial to health, and even neces
sary for those subjected to habitual labour. 

• Anatomy, physiology, and the experience of all ages and cotm
tries, when properly examined, must satisfy every mind well in
formed in medical science, that the 9.bove opinion is altogether 
erroneous. Man in ordinary health, like other animals, requires 
not any such stimulants, and cannot be benefited by the habitual em
ployment of any quantity of them, large or small; nor will. their use 
during his lifetime increase the aggregate amount of his labour. 
In whatever quantity theiJ are employed, they will rather tend to di
minish it. When he is in a state of temporary debility from illness, 
or other causes, a temporary use of them, as of other stimula~t 
medicines, may be desirable ; but as soon as he is raised to his 
natural standard of health, a continuance of their use can do no 
good to him, even in the most moderate quantities, while larger 
quantities (yet such as by many persons are thought moderate) do 
sooner or later prove injurious to the human constitution, without 
any exceptions. 

'It is my opinion that the above _ tatement is sub tantially correct.' 

• That number has been , since that time, considerably increased,-ED, 

"Mr. Barker's letter was as follows :-
' DEAR SIR,- 'Bedford, Sept. 11, 1840. 

'I trust you will pardon the liberty I now take in inquiring 
if you have given your signature to a decidedly teetotal certificate, 
discountenancing the u e, however moderate, of any stimulating 
liquor whatever. 

' Observing the printed name of one who ranks o high in our 
profession as yourself appended to a certificate of this kind, and 
knowing that some of the signatures ha.ve been procured under 
false pretences, I have dete1·mined on thus troubling you. l\:Iay I 
ask the favour of an answer. I am, dear Sir, 

'Your's, most respectfully, 'T. HERBERT BARKER.' 

To this letter Dr. Hope returned the following an
swer:-* 

' 13, Lower Seymour street, Portman Square, 
'MY D:EAR Srn,- October 16, 1840. 

'I received your two letters, but after date, as they 
followed me on ml journey. It is quite trite that I ap
pended my name to the document with which you have 
favoured me; and, as I have the pleasure of being ac
quainted with Mr. Julius Jeffries, the inventor of the 
respirator, and know him to be a most honourable, up
right, and philanthropic man, I cannot hesitate to as
sure you of my belief, that in collecting the signatures 
to the printed 'testimony,' ( which was drawn out by 
himself) he was incapable of resorting to 'false pre
tences, trickery,' &c., and that any error mu t have re
sulted from a misunderstanding on the part of the indi
vidual giving his signature. I will, however, with your 
leave, transmit your letter to Mr. Jeffreys, and if you 
will favour me with the names of those whose signatures 
you say you 'know' to have been obtained by false 
pretences, I am sure that he will be the first to rectify 
the mistake. 

'After having been for twenty years in almost con
stant official connexion with six of the largest hospitals 
in this country and abroad, during which time I have 
habitually made statistical, and often numeri_ca!, obser
vations with much care, I have a strong conviction that 
drinking is the grand curse of this coitntry; and, more 
especially, the notion, almost universally prevalent 
amongst the lower classes, that a proportion of stimulant 
liquors is indispensable for the mamtenance of health 
and strength-under which impression they take from 
two to four pints of ale per day, and think that mode
ration. It is admitted on all hands, that the old 'tem
perance societies' hav_e signally failecl, as the drui:ik~rd 
cannot partially abstain,· and the sober cannot. d1stm
guish the line of demarcation between moderation and 
excess.t 

• I have especially studied the diseases and statistics 
of foreign nations-barbarous and otherwise-who have 
never had access to stimulant liquors, and I find their 
diseases almost as simple as those of animals, and their 
strength and endurance, under favourable circumstances 

* A Mr. Smethurst, of Ramsgate, and one or two others, have since that 
period reiterated Mr. Barker's erroneous charge; the answer of Dr. Hope 
may serve for all, and the quiet.reproof it _c<0nveys ,~ill, we ~rust! teach such 
gentlemen to abstain from beanngfalse witness agamst their neighbours for 
the future.-ED. 

t We believe no such tine exists. and therefore it is that it cannot be seen. 
Moderate use applies onlr to good things, not to bad ones.-ED. 
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of climate, food, and clothing, to be equal, and often 
superior, to the best ~pecimens i;1 this cou~1try. Add 
to this the result of S11' E. Parry s observations of the 
Americans, &c., and it is, I think, demonstrated that 
stimulant liquors of any kind, and in any quantity, are 
unnecessary ( except as ~eclicines under esp~cial circum
stances of delicacy or disease) for the mamtenance of 
health and strength, which is the proposition broached 
in Mr. Jeffreys' testimony. 

'The disease and d~stitution induced by drinking are 
not more referable to the direct effects of the drink, 
than to the cleficienc,y of wholesome food, entailed by 
the expenditure on what is _called a very moclera~e al
lowance of drink, say two pmts per day. You will be 
aware of this, as you have probably studied the statistics 
of the lower classes, and compared their dietary with 
that of the army and of parish poor-houses. 

'Now, I must admit that it seems cruel to deprive 
the poor of the luxury of a little drink, assuming it to 
be nothing better or worse than a luxury. I frankly 
confess that I like a gla s of wine or beer, though, from 
finding that e-ven the least quantities disagreed with 
me, I have all my life been practically almost a teeto
ta]er. As I can and do abstain, I have no intention of 
becoming a ieetotaler, nor would I urge any one else 
to become one if he can do the same, and is not misled 
by the fa,lse notion, that stimulants· are essential to liealtli. 
But when I see that the lower classes cannot partially 
abstain; when I see that they are, almost to a man, un
der the false notion alluded to; when I see them suffer 
directly from disease, indirectly from self-inflicted, but 
ignorantly-inflicted, starvation, and resultingly from des
titution in all its forms and with all its miseries, I feel 
called upon to ask myself, not what would be the sen ti
ments of the man of kindly feelings who would indulge 
the poor with luxuries,-but what would be the reflec
tions of the patriot, of the philanthropist, am], though 
last not least, of the Christian. The patriot, I think, 
would rejoice in any measures which tended to increase 
the health, the happiness, the prosperity, the power of 
his beloved country as a whole, even at the sacrifice of 
the wishes and inclinations of a few-a principle which 
we see acted upon by our senators in every great mea
sure of state policy. The philanthropist would partici
pate in the same expansive feelings ; and the Christian 
would hail a change which, though no foundation for 
religion, is, at least, an impediment out of its way. 

'Such are the reasons which have induced me, with
out pledging myself to teetotalism or anything else,* to 
subscribe to the very judicious and circumspect testi
mony of Mr. Jeffreys, and I doubt not that, in due time, 
it will be signed by almost every thinking and unbiassed 
practitioner in the kingdom. I am aware that a preju
dice may be created against a medical man by raising 
against him a cry of teetotalism; but I should think 
this a very unworthy reason for suppressiug an opinion 
which I believed to be conducive to the public good. I 
have hitherto taken no part in the cause of teetotalism, 
as my own engagements render it difficult for me to 
turn my attention to subjects out of my province; but 
if the question should ever become a strictly medical 
one, I should feel it due to my country, and to the cause 
of humanity, to lend the aid of my feeble pen on the 
affirmative side. 'I remain, dear Sir, 

'Y our's, faithfully, 'J. HoPE. 
'P.S.-Though I do not s~e the name of Dr. HoL

LAND on the list, I have accidentally pitched upon the 
following passage in his book :-t 

* Nevertheless, wl1en corn bination of effort, by means of a pledge or pro• 
mise of union, is more effi cient than isolated and distinct efforts, the same 
reasons which call for abstinence at all, also call fo r the dectarnti,m or pledge 
of teetotalism.-En. 

t We suppose the "Mecl.ical Notes and Reflections." -En. 

'We have not less assurance that it (wine) is, in nun1erous othe1r
cases, habitually injurious in relation both to the digestive orgams 
and to tlte functions of the brain. And it may be affirmed gene-
rally (as a point wholly apart from the enormous abuse of spirihs 
amo~gst the lower orders,) that the use of wine is far too largre 
for any real necessity or utility in the classes which consume it im 
this country. .Modern custom has abridged the excess, but muclh 
remains to be done before the habit is brought down to a salutar~ 
level ; and medical p1·actice is greatly too indulgent on this point tco 
the weakness of those with whom it deals.' 

'Again:-
' It is the part of every wise man once, at least, in life to makre 

trial of the effect of leaving off wine altogether, and this evem, 
without the suggestion of actual malady. 'l'o obtain them (the re
sults) fairly, the abandonment mu ·t be c~mplete fo~ a t1me-m 
measure of no risk even where the changP, 1s greatest. 

"In justice to Mr. Julius Jeffreys and lVIr. Barker:, 
we ought to observe that no tri?k~r)'. was _used by ~he 
former talented and benevolent mdividual m procunng 
signatures to the teetot:3-l testimony; and that lVIr. Bar
ker subsequently explame~l that he had formed ~uc~ an 
opinion from finding th~t m some ~e_etotal publications 
the authority of the emment physicians and surgeons 
signing the testimony ha~ been quoted as able_ advocates 
of teetotalism-a fact which he could not believe, as he 
knew several of them not to be themselves teetotalers.• 
Dr. Hope's letter explained to Mr. Barker that t~iswas 
not ihe proper interpretation to place on the testimony. 
Teetotalism, in common with every other good system., 
has doubtless been injured in public estimation by the 
injudicious conduct of some of its supporters ;t b~t Dr. 
Hope, notwithstanding, thought the above testimony 
calculated to do so much good, that he purchased ~eve
ral hundred copies of it, ancl distributed them widely,, 
wherever he found the opportunity." pp. 246-253. 

TEMPERANCE, AND THE MARRIAGE AT CANA. 
LETTER I. 

To the Edito1· of the Moderation Penny Magazine. 
Srn,-I perceive in your September number a letter fr,?m a 

correspondent who signs himself "A LovEn o7 TRUTH, ~d
dressed to the editor of the ,~unday School Magazine, commenting 
upon an article in the April number of that excellent periodical. 
The Sunday School Magazine is evidently a very unfit channel for 
the wordy controversy to which, in your "love for the truth," 
you have opened your columns, and hence the pious editor.of that 
work very properly declined to insert the unprofitable ep1s~le ?f 
your correspondent. A similar unsuitableness does not exist m 
reference to the National Temperance ..Advocate. I, therefore, beg 
to test the honesty of your own and correspondent's professed 
" love of truth,'' by inviting you to discussion in these 1:ages, re
quiring, simply, and fairly, that the present and succeeding letter 
be inserted in your columns in answer to what bas already been 
admitted and that the " Lover of Truth," in his future commu
nications'. shall rlrop the mask in which he appears, and stand 
confessed in his true name. As you insert the anonymous attack 
because "it may possibly promote the cause of Scriptural temper
ance,'' you are for the same reason, if hon_est a~d sincere, bou~d 
to admit the answer of the accused; and, m this matter, I write 
with the sanction of the respected minister whose article, I con
ceive, is so unjustly assailed and so grossly perverted by your 
correspondent. . . . . 

A few words are necessary m regard to the prehmrnary rematks 
of a "Lover of Truth,'' who, for the sake of brevity, we will 
designate as L. T. 

"I beg to assure you (says he) that I am as determined an enemy of 
drunkenness as any teetotaler can be." 

But how can this be credited? Actions speak louder than as
sertions, and in proportion to our enmity against. an evil, wil~ be 
our efforts to destroy it. Hence, the teetotale1· 1s so determmed 
an enemy to drunkenness that he willingly relinquishes what 
creates drunkenness-the ~oderate use of the drunkard's drink. 
But do L. T.'s efforts in merely talking against the ~{feet, display 

.. A somewhat lame excuse, for, in the first place, Mr. B._'s letter ref~rs 
not to the medical men being teetotal advocates, but to their names bemg 
obtained under false pretences !-and, in the second place, the _teetotal pub
lication is not named which represents the signers of the testimony as tee
total advocates. The fact is, Mr. Barker did not " know " what he ass~rt.s. 
He is either deceived by hjs own hasty inferences, or by the representations 
of others whose names are coucealed.-En. 

t And also by the unconscionable misrepresen~atio?s and gross_ mis,~ppr_e
hensions of its opponents, in regard to thereat ' saymgs and dorngs of it1 
supporters.-En. 
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"as determined an enmity of drunkenness," or exhibit as strong a 
desire for its suppression, :as the action of the teetotaler who pro
scribes the cause? Surely, sir, a "Lover of Truth'' commences 
with self-deception, and puts forth a claim for consideration as a 
patriot and philanthropist which his actions do not sustain. He is 
clearly not " as determined an enemy of drunkenness as any tee-
1otaler.'' 

"My principle (says L. T.) is temperance, according to the obvious 
meaning of 1 Cor. ix. 25, • And every man that striveth for the mastery is 
te111perate in all things.' Surely this does not intend .that he is a teetotaler 
in all things, or that the drinking of a single glass of wine is a breach of tem
perance." 

L. T. is at fault alike in his conceptions of the apostle's "tem
perance," and of our "teetotalism.'' The apostle refers not. 
merely to meats and drinks, but to the government of the passions ; 
one part of " temperance" being to " abstain from fleshly lusts 
that war against the soal "-another part being to abstain from 
such things as war against the body. The first is a division of 
moral, the latter a branch of physical, TEMPERANCE. 

"TEMPERATE in all things." "Surely temperance does not in• 
tend teetotal from all things;" and it is equally true that "TEE
TOTALISM does not mean teetotal from all things,'' but 11irr.ply from 
one thing, intoxicating i.e. poisonous drink. "Temperance" does not 
require that we should abstain from good meat and drink, for such 
is to be "received with thanksgiving.'' Neither does "teetota
lism." But "temperance," which is the proper use of all things, 
does require that men should abstain from drugs and poisons, such 
as alcohol, opium, hemlock, strychnia, tobacco, and otl1er narcotic 
stimulants, (save perhaps as medicine in di$ease,) and common 
sense does declare that the using of a single grain, or " the drink
ing of a single glass" of such things, is a violation of the physical 
laws of health, and an unquestioned "breach of temperance.'' 
And so does " teetotalism.'' 

Hence, in reference to the use of alcoholic drinks, by men in 
health, teetotalism is true temperance, and anything short of tee
totalism is a "breach of temperance," in some degree or other. 
I wonder, sir, that you could not perceivb that L. T.'s apparition 
of an argument applies with as much logical force to your anti
distilled-spirit-pledge, as to our anti-alcohol-declaration. I suppose 
your failure to perceive this must be accounted for by the fact, that 
" prej ndice is blind." 

It follows, therefore, that though the apostle " did not intend 
that he was a teetotaler in all things," he did intend that he was 
a teetotaler in some things-aye, an abstaine1· from all things, phy
sical or moral, \Yhich he knew to be evil or pernicious. Now, 
alcoholic " wine is a mocker "-a bad thing-and from such, 
therefore, we ought to abstain. The apostle is explicit enough 
upon the matter. Titus i. 7,-µr, -;rapoivov /J,'I'/ 7rA1JKTIJV µrJ aicr
XPOKEPOTJ-literally, "Not near-wine, not a striker, not one who 
gains by bad methods." If there is no moderation in striking, or 
in bad ways of gain, we can admit none in bad wine. 

But I argue for more than the apostle's influential sanction of 
teetotalism from the passage in question-I Cor. ix. 25. Though 
perfectly content with the translation of the Greek tytcparwEra by 
the English word temperate-since true temperance signifies mode
ration in the use of good things, and total abstinence from bad 
ones-still I believe that St. Paul did here refer, inclusively inter 
alia, to abstinence from intoxicating wine. He was alluding, in 
this passage, to the Grecian games, and we have the authority of 
EPICTETUS for saying, that in the similar games of the Romans, 
the trained athletie, as a part of their regimen, totally abstained 
from wine.• It ii further worthy of note, as evincing L. T.'s ig
norance of the apostle's meaning, that the Vulgate renders the 
Greek enkrateueta by the Latin abstinet, while Beza's version has 
continens, which signifies a species of abstinence. If we under
stand the term in the sense of " 8elf-controul,'' it still gives no 
sanction to the use of that stimulating drink which physically tends 
to inflame the passions and destroy the controul of reason. So 
much, sir, for your correspondent's preliminary dissertation on 
" temperance !'' 

I now present to you the extract from the Sunday School Maga
zine which has so excited the ire of a "Lover of Truth." 

"THE MARRIAGE A.T CAI(A-Jolin ii. 1-10.-According to custom, there 
was a marriage feast on the third day after the wedding. This was at Cana, 
in Galilee, thus described, to distinguish it from other places of the same 
name. Such feasts usually lasted seven days. The wine was deficient, per
haps, from an unexpected number of guests. Mary looked to her son for a 
miraculous supply to relieve the happy couple from embarrassment; but he 
gently rebuked her, showing that in divine things she could not controul him. 
Near him were six large stone jars, (used for the various washings among the 
Jews.) They were fillecl to the brim to prevent delusion. Jesus told the ser
vants to draw some out, and what was drawn out, not, we think, the whole 
quantity, became wine. 

" The governor, or chief guest, whose office it was to taste the wine first, 
and who, from ignorance of the miracle, could have had no bias in favour of 
the miracle, owned it was the best wine. Thus Christ kindly wrought his first 
miracle. He always gave pleasure when he could do so without sin. 

"The wines used among the Jews were generally unfermented, and we are 
certain Christ would not obscure his glory by promoting intemperance. We 
find that to the present day it is customary in the east, at the birth of a child, 
to fill a jar with thick wine, and keep it in the earth, thus preventing fer-

* Enchir. cxxxv. 

mentation, until the child marries. At the wedding feast it is distributed to 
the guests, and if afterwards mo1e wine is wanted, it is thought inferior to 
this, not being so ripe." pp. 75-76. 

L. T. appears to apprehend infidelity and all sorts of frightfu l 
things lurking in this, to ordinary folks, plain and unobjectionable 
commentary! He says :-

" There is one inference to be urawo from this comment, namely, that 
it is awfully hazardous to take up the Scriptures to defend or promulgate 
preconceived opinions; FOR it appears to me evident, that the writer had 
what is called •teetotalism' in his mind, and not Him who worked the 
miracle!'' 

The writer, we believe, had first in view the purity of Him who 
wrought the miracle, and secondly, and consequently, the folly and 
iniquity of that besotted argumentation which, from the simple un• 
explanatory narrative of the miracle, could or dare attempt to ex
tort an apology for the drunkard's drink. Infidels, in past ages, 
have striven ~" " 0 1' .. ,.•,.nt. the holy self-denying Jesus as being on 
this occasion the patron of revelry anu , .. .__..--- -- • ~nrl PlOde
rate and immoderate drinkers, in this last age, have seized upon 
their identical arguments in support of their practices-both with 
equal reason and equal warrant! Permit me to inform your 
"Lover of Truth" that the view which he represents as arising 
solely from thP. writer•s " teetotalism,'' is, nevertheless, a view 
which has been entertained and expt·essed by learned and pious 
divines for the last three centuries. His ignorance of this fact is 
quite in keeping wit1' th~ tenor of hi~ en.tire letter, which, ~ I 
shall evince in the issue, 1s pregnant with ignorance of everytlung 
which he ought to have known before usurping the high and 
" hazardous" throne of criticism ! 

I quite concur in the justness of the observation, that "it is 
awfully hazardous to take up the Seri ptures" merely " to defend 
or promulgate preco~ceived opi_nions," espe_ciall~ wh~m these ?Pi• 
nions are like L. T. s on the side of that g1gantlc evil, the drmk• 
ing syste~1. But the ~ditor of the Sunday School Magazine did not 
make the Scriptures subservient to a preconceived theory. He 
had no occasion to do so; for, though L. T. falsely asserts the 
contrary in his concluding paragraph, " teetotalers do rest the de
fence of their doctrines upon other grounds than Scripture "
namely, upon the evidence of experience, science, and nature. It 
is only when such "Lovers of Truth'' as himself "endeavour ~o 
pervert Scripture to their purpose," and set the word of God m 
opposition to his wo,-hs, that the teetotalers, as much for the honour 
of the Bible as for the sake of their cause, feel called upon to 
explode the perverted criticisms, and exhibit the inconsequential 
reasonings. of such text-twisting sophi ts. 

" The water-pots we1·e filled to the brim to prevent delusion.'' 
L. T. murmurs at this statement, and says:-

" My comment upon filling the water-pots would be, that there might 
be plenty of wine." 

Very likely ! I do not at all doubt this naive admission. Men 
of his taste and wine-bibbers and wine-defenders in general, would 
questionles; be looking rather at the profit of the miracle than the 
proof of it-at the qttantity of the wine they love, rather than at 
the glory of Him who produced. it ! I question not that. s'.tch wo~ld 
look more for a spirit-in-the-wine, than at the great spiritttal-obJect 
for which the pure water was transformed into pure wiue-the de
monstl·ation of the spirit and power of the Lord. Where the heart 
is there will the eye be also. Thus, we deny not, L. T. would 
lo,ok at the "plenty of the wine,'' for the sake of the wine! ~ut 
the real point is did Christ so look at it ? Ought the Christian 
so to look at it ~ow ? Doubtless a subordinate object of the mira
cle was the supply of wine to the host, but the highest end in view 
-to which all others must be subordinate-was a moral one, " tp 
manifest bis glory to his disciples.'' But, justly to retort L. T •. s 
unjust accusation, "it appears to me evident that he had what 1s 
called wine-drinking in his heart, and not HTllt who worked the 
miracle!'' 

"But (says L. T .) J must protest against the next conclusion_, th~t' wllat 
was drawn out, not, we think, the whole quantity, became_ wme. ~o~, 
do but attempt to conceive how well the thought agrees w1th_the

1
~;1ter s 

reason why the water-pots were to be filled, to prevent delusion• 

Well, sir, I have attempted to conceive "bow wel~ '' these 
agree and must confess that as far as my poor comprehension goes, 
what;ver may be the case with yom· "old teacher,'' that they 
seem to agree very well. My notions of the subject may be ex
pressed in the language employed by the pious ·w. LAW, A.M.,• 

* When the vessels were empty our Lord ordered them to be filled up to 
the brim with water. -Such an order as this must, at least in the execution 
ofit draw the eyes and attention of many that were present. Not a syl
labi~ is ever mentioned of any wine in the vessels; they ar_e only repre
sented to us as standing brimful of water. Our Lord only bids a serv~nt 
to draw from these pots thus full of water, and what he tlrew and earned 
to the ruler, from vessels full of water, was _such wine as stra1;1gely sur
prised him with its peculiar excellency. The wme was only found 1n that cup 
into which our Saviour ordered the servant ~o.draw a!ld bear to the rule~, 
and, as he gave this command but once, so 1t 1s certam ~here was but t?1s 
one cup* of miraculous wine. A hasty reader, that has his ~ye upon them
crease of the liquor, and wants to have an argu~ent for his purpose from 
it, may hurry himself into a fancy that our_ Sav1on.r _made all the wat~r
pots stand brimful of wine. But the story itself pla1!)lY represe?ts quite 
another matter, and is only a relation of one cup of m1rac1;1lous wmc. 1'he 
care our Lord took that all the vessels should be filled with water up to 
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when writ.ing, a century ago, against Dr. Trap, who wished to 
make it appear that the holy self-denying Jesus had, at the mar
r fa11 t Cana, created a large quautity of intoxicating wine for the 

.e of guests who had already "well drunk," and thereby had 
anctioned the "occasional'' indulgence of a little-moderate-ine

briation, or, to use a softer saying, "innocent exhilaration.'' 

"But (says L. T.) if this were true, that the liquid only which was drawn 
out was wine, the command to FILL the water-pots was a great delusion!" 

Indeed! and by what logical process is this proved? There are 
several open jars, we will suppose, arranged side by side, one or 
two of which are filled with water to the brim, while the contents 
of the rest are not seen. A servant is ordered to draw out from 
tha full jars, and, behold! that which waa drawn out pure water ia 
poured out as "beautiful wine,'' c~aXov Otvov.) "Aye," an infidel 
might aay, " this was mere Bleiizht. nr ........ .:i, ·-~z. dS we see per
formorl '-• --· , .. vu.c,u Jugglers: the servant 1eemed to take the 
water out of the jar filled with water, but ,in reality rapidly dipped 
into a neighbouring jar holding real tcini, and by his quickness of 
motion deceived ihe eye." But this objection, the most plausible 
in Juch a case-is ob,iated by the fact, for all the jars were brimful 
of water, and all but the ona from which the water had been drawn 
were still seen to be so while the water was poured out as wine ! 
:Nnerth•lesa, saya L. T., "t!le command to fill the water-pota was 
a great delusion!' Certainly, sir, your correspondent himself la
bours under some "great delusion!" 

A "Lo,er of Trnth '• next resorts to downright mendacity. 
"ne only reason (says he) tht writer gives, why 10 ,mall a quantity 

should have become wine, is • that the glory of Chriat might not be ob
scured by intemperance.' " 

The fact is, no reason at all is given by the writer, because none 
ii given in the text, "why so small a quantity should become 
wine;" certainly cot the one falsely assigned by this "Lover of 
Truth." The sentence quoted by L. T. is not in the least con
nected, by way of reason, with the statement-" lhe liquid only 
drawn out became wine.'' To serve a base purpose, and impart 
an appearance of contradiction which does not really exist, L. T. 
has, in fact, dislocated the language of the writer. This " only 
reason" is actually a part of a different and subsequent sentence, 
with which it is connected by cumma and conjunction, as the reader 
will perceive ; but, l'egardless of its relati,e position or punctua
tion, L. T. carries it back to f!uite a different subject, and assigns 
it as a "reason" 'or what needs none I Having thus distorted 
words, dislocated sentences, and blundered over meanings, L. T. 
asks: -

" Where was this <13.nger or possibility of obscuring the glory of Christ 
by drinking unfermented wine, even if the whole of the jars had been 
filled with it l" 

Who (sarn L. T.) has spoken of "thi1 danger or possibility of 
obscuring the glory of Christ?'' either by one sort of wine or 
another?'' The statement of the Sunday School Jlfagazfoe is ob
vious to all who are willing to see. After briefly referring to the 
illustrative fact of history, that the Jewish wines were generally 
unfermented, (as, indeed, the wines of Syria and Palestine are to 
this day,) thereby mggesting the probability of the wine then and 
there used being of a like character, he adduces an invincible moral 
«rgument in confirmation of that historical probability, derhed from 
the consideration of our Lord's most holy and immaculate charac
ter and office. " AND we are certain Christ would not obscure 
his glory hy promoting intemperance." 

In other words, while we may naturally suppose that the wine 
used at the feast was, like the wines in general, unfermented, of 
one thing we are CERTAIN, that even if the wine of which the 
guests had previomly "well drunk" was intoxicating, the ,vater 
which our Lord changed into wine could not be so, since there is 

the top, was not that the guests might have all the wine that these vessels 
C?~ld hold, but that llll the vessels being filled up to the top, and made 
visible to all beholders, might be so many plain proofs that the wine which 
he ordered to be drawn could only be drawn from one of those vessels 
which so _many beholders &aw to be brimful of water, both before and after 
the drawing of the cup of wine. And herein lay the strength, and certain-
ty, and glory of the miracle, that so many witnesses ·wer~ forced to aee and 
~. that by the word of our Lord wine was drawn from pots just 
filled, and still remaining full to the top with water. And when this mira
cle had thus incontestibly manifested itself, the whole affair was over, and 
th_e guests were left, not to rejoice over full pots of water turned into 
WUle, but to make sober reflections upon the divinity of that person who 
had putl!uch an astonishing end to their drinking. Great and holy Jesus I 
bow like thyself, the Saviour of the world, has thou acted at this feast !
how couldst thon more sink the value, extinguish the desire, suppress all 
thoughts of pleasure and indulgence in earthly wine, than by showing the 
feasters that from the poorest of the elements thou couldst call forth such 
wine as no grape could give ?-how couldst thou more effectually take from 
them their sensual joy, or more powerfullv call them to deny themselves 
and come after thee, than by thus miraculously showing them, that the 
richest delights of sensual gratification were far short of what thou couldst 
give to those that would leave all earthly delights for thee I p. 227 .-Vide 
Briti,h Permanent Temperance Documents, p. 59-60. 

* The measure of capacity mentioned (John ii. 6) is supposed to be the 
Jewish batli,.-according to some, equal to 71 gallons English ; and, ae
cordi.IJg to Le Clerc's, or the lowest computation, less tun three gallons. 
Then take two measures as the capacity of each water-pot, still we have 
~ gallons as their contents, and, according to the highest computa
tion, 114 gallons supplied nfter the stock provided by the bridegroom had 
failed, according to the vulgar interpretation of the miracle. 

no " danger or possibility of Christ obscuring his ~lory by promot
ing intemperance.'' 

Defore closing this letter, I may put one question to L. T. Sup
posing a party who had afready " well drunk" of unfermented 
wine, to commeace again and drink more than " w 11,'' would that 
be temperance ? Is there no such thing as temperance in good 
wine? Has he forgot bis opening exhortation-" Be temperate 
in all· things ?" I am, Sir, your's, &c., 

FREDERIC R. LEES, Pb. D. 

BRITISH TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATION. 
The Executive Committee beg to draw the attention of the vari

ous auxiliaries to a few subjects requiring their consideration. 
Of late there ha<i been considerable difficulty in making arrange

m.ents for the labours of the agents of the Association. This has 
arisen from various causes, over which the committee had no con
troul. One of these it is, however, necessary to notice, as it con
cerns enry society in connexion with the Association. We ref et 
to the practice of societies engaging agents not employed by the 
Association, so as to prevent their receiving those to whom they are 
in duty bound to giYe the. preference. If the funds of a society 
allow of this, there can be no impropriety in such a course, but 
when the choice must be made, betwixt having only one visit or 
none at all, it is clearly the duty of a society to prefer the agents 
of the Association, since every auxiliary shares in the responsi
bility of supplying the funds for it'! efficient working. If, in any 
case, a stranger be wanted, let application be made to the secretary 
of the Association, who will give all the assistance he can towards 
obtaining one. This appears to be the proper mode of proceeding. 
We need scarcely observe, that these observations have no reference 
to the labours of those excellent friends of the cause who, at con
siderable inconvenience and expense, frequently, or occasionally, 
attend meetings and anniversaries at a distance. We trust these 
hints will be received and acted upon in the spirit by which they 
have been prompted. 

It is particularly requested that all those friends who took col
lecting cards last year, and who have not sent them in, will do so 
with as little delay as possible. Thii. is an easy way of raising 
subscriptions for the Association, a•d the secretary, J. ANDREW, 
jun., Leeds, will be glad to send any per post, to parties who may 
be disposed in this way to assist the funds, which very much need 
liberal aid. There are two sorts-five and ten shilling cards. One 
of each may be sent in a penny letter. 

We take an early opportunity of announcing, that it is intended · 
to hold a bazaar, for the benefit of the funds of the Association, 
at the next conference, which is appointed to be held in York. 
We trust it will surpass the first, which, contrary to the anticipa
tions of many, turned out a most successful experiment. 

The last subject requiring notice is the Gratuitous Fund. The 
time is drawing near when an appeal will be ma<le to the societies 
and friends, to contribute towards the fund for the gratuitous dis
tribution of the Advocate next year. We hope it will considerably 
exceed the sum raised for this year. Let each committee take the 
matter into early consideration, fix upon the sum they will contri
bute, and authorise the secretaries to draw up, early in December, 
a list of such parties as they may desire to have the Advocate sent 
gratuitously. Sending the names late puts the committee to no
small inconvenience. 

Bv ORDER op THE En:cuTrvE CoMMITTEE, 

lhbitbus. 

TRIAL AND PERSECUTION OF A TEETOTAL SuRGEON, with impor
tant and conclusive Testimonies from eminent Physicians, Sur• 
geons, and Apothecaries, proving that all Curable Diseases can 
be Cured without the aid of Alcoholic Fluids. By W1LLIAlil 

BATCHELOR, Esq., M.R.C.S. Third edition. W. Brittain, London. 

A cheap and valuable tract, which ev~ry teetotal advocate ougbt 
to peruse. We have pleasure in inserting the following testimonial 
to the value of this pamphlet, and correction of a mistake at page 
34:- . 

"To W. Batchelor, Esq., Dunstable. 
"RESPECTED FRrEND,-I was obliged by the little work on th~ 

'Trial and Persecution of a Teetotal Surgeon.' I consider it ve-ry
valuable, It is of importance to accumulate all the evidence ~ 
can in favour of the treatment of diseases without alcohol. There. 
is still a mighty prejudice in its favour, both amongst. practitionen 
and patients, and it is afitonishing with what weak arguments many 
persons satisfy themselves in behalf of a practice that they like. 
Nevertheless, our views are gaining ground, and have already pro• 
duced a decided change in general practice. Many parishes and 
public institutions have been relieved of a serious expenditure in 
alcoholic drinks and medicines. Instead of a teetotaler being in• 
eligible to act as a parish surgeon, I say that it would he a .decided. 
advantage to all parishes if every officer was a teetotaler 1n prin
ciple and practice. 
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I im s-0rry to observe an error in my letter in regard to the time 
that I have ceased to prescribe fermented and distilled liquor. 
lnstmd of ' during the last year,' it should be, 'during the last 
ei.ghtyear s I have not, that I am aware, recommended either wine, 
malt liquor, or spirits, with the exception of two cases of uterine 
hrem:>rrbage, to which I was called in consultation, and perhapa 
one other case.' This mistake is the more to be regretted, as it 
makfs the succeeding paragraph also incorrect, wherein it states 
that · I h ave, within that time, attended a great number and variety 
of caies of midwifery, diseases, accidents, and operations, in which 
I shculd formerly have administered fermented or distilled liquor.' 
This alludes to my practice during the last eight years, not merely 
to one year. I should be really sorry if any one should be led to 
supp;ise that I had been prescribing these drinks till within the 
last year, notwithstanding I have said and written so much in re
probstion of the practice. I am more and more confirmed in the 
belief that medical men ought to discountenance their use on all 
occasions. "I remain, very respectfully, 

"Darlington, 8th mo. 23rd, 1842.'' "JoHN FOTHERGILL, 

P111ZE Ess.A.Y on Deut. xiv. 25, 26. By F. R. LEES, Aberdeen, 
G . King; pp. 26. 

TnE STRONG DRTNK QuEsTroN; or Total Abstinence and the 
H oly Scriptures Harmonized. By F. R. LEES, Ph. D. (Second 
thousand.) pp, 72. 

[By the R ev. J. LONGWUIR., A.M., Aberdeen.] 

Surprising bas been the opposition which teetotalism bas bad to 
encounter. One would have thought that, on ,its appearance, the 
lovel'i of " wine and strong drink'' would have hidden their 
blushing faces-their dishonoured heads-and continued to enjoy 
their beloved potations as of old, under cover of darkness-that 
the man who boasted of his "moderate drinking'' would have 
allowed eTery one to consult his own taste,-and that Christian 
ministers, who must dai:y behold their most strenuous efforts 
thwarted by the love of "strong drink "-and that patriotic phi
lanthropists, who cannot but acknowledge that much of the misery 
which our countrymen are at present enduring results from the 
prevalence of drunkenness,-would have have bailed with rapture 
the first display of the abstinence banner, and placed themselves at 
the head of the ranks over whom it triumphantly waved I 

But, instead of this, ,.,.., ~ ... ,1 thP rl.-.rnlrn,.n 1Paving the man of 
• 'moderation" to plead their common cause ; the divine comes 
forth to denounce our system as one of the "wiles of the devil," 
and the patriot, casting a wistful eye at the diminishing item of 
the " excise,'' exclaims with the poet-

-- "'Tis your country bids ! 
Gloriously drunk obey th' impoTtant call! 
H er cause demands the assistance of your throats; 
Ye all can swallow, and she asks no more." 

Although the whole tenor of Scripture teaches men "to live 
soberly,' ' to abstain for our brother't1 sake even from whatever is 
~, inexpedient,'' and denounces on the devoted head of the drunk
ard all that is impHed in oeiiig .;;::~!~df?-(1 from " the kingdom of 
God;' ' yet the friends of the total ab!>tinence cause haTe been 
startled to find their opponents arming themselves with quotations 
from these very Scriptures, and even declaring our g:r:: te!!! to be 
characteristic of Anti-chri t himself. Oh I is it not enough to 
make learned divines pause in their career of opposition, when 
they learn that. men "drink themselves drunk'' in toasting their 
health for the support they give to the drunkard's cause? 

Some of their quotations and criticisms have been so plausible, 
and t!ieir r easoning so specious, that weak men have been over
thrown, and even strong men staggered for a moment, by the un
expected a sault. The impression that the opposition from this 
quarter had made, induced some friends of abstinence in Aberdeen 
to propose a prize for the best reply to the objections founded 
upon one of those passages of Scripture that seemed most power
fully to countenance the opponents of our cause. Hence proceeded 
those essays whose titles we have placed at the commencement of 
this article, and of which we shall now proceed to give some ac
count. In consequence of the advertisement announcing the prize 
to which we have alluded, eighteen essays were laid before the ad
j udicators, and they were of one mind in assigning the prize to the 
one of which they afterwards found Dr. Lees to be the author. 

The author of this essay writes like one who is -perfectly familiar 
with his subject; he avoids all extraneous matter, he clearly per
ceives the point in dispute, directs his power against it, and trium
phantly carries it. Hence, the perspicuity of style, the clearness 
of reasoning, and the satisfactory conclusions, that characterise this 
beautiful essay. Instead of critically examining all the words that 
our translation of the Scriptures renders wine, the author, by three 
most pertinent quotations, show that the word employed in the 
text under discussion is generic-a conclusion admitted even by 
some of our opponents. Hence, the onus probandi rests with our 
enemies, that the word in our text exclusively means intoxicating 
wine. We were highly pleased with the business-like manner in 
which all matters of minor importance in the text are cleared away, 
the question in hand pointed out, and the clear solution which is 
rendered of it. That question is, " What is the shechar of the 

Bible?'' By tracing the word through various languages, he finds 
that the characteristic of the substance signified by it was not a 
power to into:i:icate, but simpl~• sweetness. He then shows that our 
most eminent commentator , hrwe rendered the word palm-wine ; 
and confirms this rendering bv the testimony of many eminent 
travellers. We now preser t the conclusfon at which he arrives. 
" After this array of evidence, v may fairly assert, that philology 
and fact combine to establish, with strong probability, which is the 
highest evidence the subject admi s of, the reconciling views we 
have embraced. There is nothing to controvert, much to counte
nance the position, that shechar, like the term with which it is 
coupled, denoted at first an uRfermented and undrugged beverage ; 
but that, as with yayin, the term was afterwards imposed upon the 
inspissated juice made intoxicating by the admixture of drugs, or 
upon the fresh juice after it had run into fermentation. As the . 
mixed or fermented yayin must be distinguished from the un• 
drugged and unfermented, so must the saccharine drink, in its pure 
state, be distinguished from the shechar which rageth." 

We have reason to believe that the above essay was written in 
the course of a few days, so as to l'each Aberdeen by the time spe• 
cified in the advertisement ; but just as the tide continues to rise 
after the moon has passed the meridian, so the mind, after the 
cause that originally excited it has ceased to operate, continues its 
course of truth for her own sake. 

Thus Dr. Lees, after the Prize Essay had been given in, con
tinued to prosecute the train of inquiry which its subject had sug• 
gested, and the result was the second of those essays announced at 
the top of this article. In its structure and mode of reasoning it 
closely resembles the former, the illustrations, however, being far 
more numerous ; so that the one resembles an outline by a mas• 
terly hand, and the other the same design completely executed. 
Many of the sections have been extended to twice their original 
size; but we must direct particular attention to the eleventh, which 
is entirely original. In it "a new sense of shechar is proposed," 
viz., that it indicates in the text not " a sweet drink,'' but "a 
sweet fruit." Our space prevents our following the author thro1:1gb 
all bis proofs ; but we may mention generally, that be suppoxts 
this view (1) from analogy; that as yayin sometimes signifies 
grapes, so shechar may signify dates. (2) From the testimony of 
the learned, that debaslt, rendered honey, comprehends and occa• 
sionally signifies dates. (3) From the context, in -which it is 
state<i that the Jew~ were to tiin.e ,rhai the iieid ur~1t forth-
its produce in the most natural state. ( 4) From parallel passages, 
such as 2 Chron. xxxi. 5, 6. His conclusion is:-" Wbether we 
understand sltechar in tl1e passage under review, to refer to 11Deet 
drfok or sweet fruit, we can have no hesitation in rejecting all other 
sense~ of the word, as untenable and absurd;" in which conclusion 
we fully coincide, and in addition to his proofs we may add the 
following from Xenophon's Expedition of Cyrus, book ii., sec., 10. 
"They keep some of them (the dates) after they have been dned, 
for dessert!I ;'' and in Parke's Travels we read-" The shepherd 
produced a quantity of dates and boiled corn;" and is it not far 
more probable that the Jews also preserved their dates, and partook 
of them in their temperate feasts, rather than of the raging drink 
which the sensualist manufactured from them? 

But we must conclude our remarks with expressing our appro• 
bation of the masterly style in which these essays are written, ?u~ 
admiration at the extensive research they display, and the pleasmg 
hope that they will be abundantly useful. In th~ lan~age of 
their philanthropic author, " we trust that t~e day 1s. rapidly. ap• 
proaching, when all theories and C'Ustoms which su tarn the drink
ing system shall live only in history-~hen strong dri1!k and strong 
wine shall cease to be manufactured m that earth which they have 
polluted and poisoned-,Then all the fountain~ ?f intemp~rance 
shall be for ever dried up-and when the str1kmg assertion of 
Micah shall be no longer applicable to Christian Britain-:-' If a 
man walkina in the spirit and fal sehood do lie, sa.ying, I will pro
phecy unto thee of wine and of strong drink; he shall even be the 
prophet of this people.' "-Extracted from Mr. llfesser's Hull 
Christian T empe1·ance M agazine f or September. 

THE ANTI-SMOKER, and Progressive Temperance Reformer. No. 5. 
THE TEMPERANCE MESSENGER. No. 10, October. 

These numbers are unusually interesting. We hope the enter• 
prising publisher-Mr. Cooke,ofLeicester-will be well supported. 
'.rhe works may be had through Brit tain, London. 

THE DOCTOR SCRUTINIZED ; or for what purposes do Physicians 
prescribe Alcoholic Beverages? (Second ten thousand, with ad• 
ditions.) Simpkin and Co., London. 6d. per dozen, or 3s. per 
hundred. 

One of the very best tracts which bas appeared. It is admirably 
calculated for extensive distribution. 

WHAT IS RECHABITISM ? Roulston and Stoneman, London, 
For Id. all necessary information on Rechabitism 1s here fur• 

nished. 
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W ORKSOP.-We are still working in the good cause, endeavour~ 
ing to reclaim the unfortunate inebriate, and to induce the little 
drop men to join our ranks, We have divided the town into dis
tricts, &c., and hold meetings every fortnight, hoping, by perse
verance, to see our wishes accomplished. This is our motto, 
" When a weary task we find it, persevere and never mind it.'' 
We have also a flourishing society at Blythe, under the able ma
nagement of l\Ir. Woolley. On September 20th, we held a public 
meeting (by request of the Rev. C. Rogers,) in the church school, 
at Harworth. The room was crowded to excess, many not being 
able to obtain admittance, when Charles C. Mower, E sq., our 
beloved president, and other friends, delivered appropriate ad
dresses, which were listened to with great attention. On the 26th 
we held a public meeting at Anstone-in-Lindrick, in the Wesleyan 
Association chapel, Ir. B. Carr in the chair. Several addresses 
were delivered, when the meeting separated highly gratified. 

EDWIN PLANT. 
APPLEBY, Sept. 21.-Sir,-Being on a visit to Appleby, I 

fortunately came in contact with a meeting of teetotalers, held last 
Monday, for the purpose of opening a temperance hotel, and also 
to have a public demonstration, accompanied by a tea party; and 
also the formation of a Rechabite Tent, for which purpose a de
putation came from Kendal, when 22 members were enrolled, and 
a Tent established. The day was very fine, and about ten o'clock 
arrived from Penrith some carriages, filled with teetotalers, ac
companied by a band, with flags. After that a party went on the 
Kendal road, and met another party from Kendal, with their hand
some Rechabite flag, which was ushered into Appleby with music. 
I made some inquiry of my company as to the characters of several 
of the deputation. I found some of them had been notorious 
drunkards, who now appearnd respectably dressed, and were in 
good credit. What a change for the better! At five o'clock we 
sat down to tea at the temperance hotel of Mr. Raines. After 
the Rechabite instalment w:i.s finished, we adjournad to the Town
hall by permission of the mayor. Mr. Cave, Association minister, 
of Appleby, was called to the chair; two of the deputation from 
Kendal addressed the audience. One stated that he was brought 
10 low with intemperanr.e, that he bad nothing left but a wife and 
- ..,.,..,_Y\V 1 } ~nt nnu., hn. 0 1,·ua ~n .nn'f'nf<\.l'tol'\lo ,..;,.,.. •• _.,..,, ... _""'_ an~ WOQ 
Q p,o~_.J , "' 1.1." ,.,. .., , • •• ..., "v.v ..,,.,. ..... ~,.~_..._..., • ., ...,.._., .., .., ,. .. \,,,UU.j 0 t.,C4u,1.,v ~ , ~u-.... " ""'.., 

joined to a Christian church. The other gave us a speech on the 
ancient history of the Rechabites, stating that the noted Dr. Wolff 
had met with a people who were supposed to be the successors of 
the ancient Rechabitcs mentioned by Jeremiah. Mr. G. E. Lomax 
next addressed tlrn meeting at considerable length, showing the 
evils of intemperance, and bow the public are deceived in the sup
posed stl'ength arising from intoxicating dl'inks. On the following 
evening, Tuesday, another meeting was hetd in the Town-hall. 
Mr. ,vm. Smith, of York, was called to the chair, when Mr. Lo
max addressed a crowded audience until nearly ten o'clock: 21 
signed the pledge. The numbers now at Appleby are 123, of 
whom 22 are Rechabites. W. S. 

CocKERMOUTH.-l\Ir. G. E. Lomax, the talented agent to the 
Manchest~r :El!.';'.!'.~tiY~ Qommittee. is at present lab<rn.rinl!' in c~
berland; and on seeing a letter in· the c;mwerland Pacqu~t, a viru
lent print, containing a falsehood respecting himself and the 
Cockermonth lotal abslinenee society, he replied to it, and gave a 
challenge to "any man, or any number of men, to discuss the sub
ject of teetotalism in public, either on the chemical, physiological, 
Scriptural, or any other point they might r.hoose.'' This challenge 
was taken up by six members of a "Young Men's Improvement 
Society" in Cockermouth, who, it turned out, were the authors 
of the letter in the P acquet. They proposed six of their members 
to discuss the subject with six teetotalers, and would allow Mr. 
Lomax to be one of the six. This was too good an offer for the 
teetotalers to lose sight of, and a prelimina1·y meeting was con
vened to make arrangements for the discussion, when the teeto
talers would gladly have agreed that l\fr. Lomax should answer 
the whole of the opposing par ty; but this they would not agree 
to, and ultimately the following arrangement was made-viz. , that 
six persons sp eak on each side ; the teeto talers speak first; each 
person to occupy no t more than t wenty minutes; the decisioa to 
be taken by a show of hands ; each par ty to have a chairman; the 
chairmen to choose an umpire. The discussion took place in the 
marke t-houss on the 19th A ugu3t., on the following question, viz , 
"Is teetotalism, as at present advocated, in accordance with the 
Scriptures?" A s might be expected from the arrangements, th ere 
was very litlle of arg ument in the discus ion, ( so called.) The 
show of bands was so nearly equal, that each chairman claim ed the 
victory. The un:pire said the teetotalers had the majority of 
ladies, (who were on the gallery se parate from the men,) and theit· 
opponents bad a majority of men, and he could not decide as to 
the whole. l\fr. Lomax commenced a course of lectures three 
days after, and the discussion had created so much excitement, 
that the place of meeting was crowded to excess. During the first 
four lectures Mr. L. answered all that was worthy of notice in the 
discussion, and gave the six opponents the opportunity of asking 

questions at the close of each lecture, of which they availed them
selves on two or three occasions. In addition to these, there have 
been several questions asked hoth by letter and verbally, and a 
whole evening was devoted to answer them. These questions 
have been so satisfactorily answered, and the arguments used in 
the lectures so convincing, that, togetbet· with the gentlemanly 
deportment, the courtesy towards opponents, and the eJi:bibition of 
very superior talents and extensive knowledge of the lecturer, no 
less than 193 members . have been added to our society in two 
weeks after the discussion. Mr. L. has had much to contend with 
in the way of evil reports ; but they have been thoroughly inves
tigated, and these investigations have turned out so much in Mr. 
L. 's favour, that the working men in the society expressed a wish 
to present him with some testimony of their esteem before he left. 
At a committee meeting the subject was named, and it was agreed 
upon to present him wilh a purse ; and a public tea party was held 
on Tuesday, the 6th September, on which occasion the purse was 
presented, bearing the following inscription on a silver shield
viz., "This p11rse, containing £7, was presented to Mr. G. E. 
Lomax by the members of the total abstinence society of Cocker. 
mouth, as a token of their esteem.'' The tea party was the most 
numerous and respectable that bas ever been held here ; no less 
than 410 persons sat down to tea at five o'clock, after which the 
chair was taken at seven o'clock. HENRY Dxxol'f. 

P.S. One of the six opponents was Mr. Richardson, jun., of 
the firm, Richardson and Son, brewers, Cockermouth ! 

DARWEN.-,ve have held two very interesting temperance 
meetings here, and the cause has receiYed a fresh impetus from. 
the visit of that untiring advocate of teetotalism, Mr.James Teat·e, 
The first meeting was held in the Wesleyan school-room, and the 
second in the Primitive Methodist chapel on the following even
ing. Mr. Teare's addresses were powerful, convincing, and elo
quent, especially on the last evening, when he showed the bearing 
of the temperance question upon political economy, and the advan
tages which would accrue from the adoption of total abstinence 
gene1·ally. Our useful teetotal brass band played through several 
streets previous to each meeting. At the close of the first meet
ing, 23 signed, and 20 at the second; 43 in all. 

JOSEPH GREENWOOD, Sec. 
BoLTON.-On Saturday evening, Oct. 1st, the youths' branch 

!~e!:! ~!':::::- !:;!f-j~~::!;· t:;;;. ~;;t;~, nt~u ;tout 400, chiefly young 
persons, sat down to partake of the cheerful cup. On this occasion 
the large and elegant ball was ornamented with flowe-rs and ever
greens, and presented to the eye of the philanthropist a scene of 
intense interest. After tea, Mr. Swindlehurst, of Preston, was 
called to the chair. He successhely introduced Mr. Hopper, oi 
this town, and l\fr. Jabez Waterhouse, chemist, of Asbton-under
Lyne, whose eloquent addresses on the mo1·al and physiological 
bearings of the temperance question gave great satisfaction. A 
con.iderable addition was made to the pleasures of the evening by 
an efficient choir, which performed several pieces of sacred music, 
On the ~venings of ~o~daJ ~!!~ '!':.:~;~i.Ly, 1ir. E. u-ruoo, Of Pres
ton, dehver~d SOlll-s~u-rrng addresses to large audiences, who fre
quently testified their approbation by the most enthusiastic ap• 
~lause. '.!.'!!e ~!',ttii', on the former evening, was occupied by our 
respected townsman, R. Heywood, Esq., and on the latter by the 
Rev. D. Thomas, of Bury. On ,vednesday and Thursday even
ings, the meetings were held under t.he auspices of the parent so
ciety, and were addressee! in the most effective manner by Mrs. 
Jackson, of Whitehaven. On the Thursday evening numbers 
went away unable to obtain admission ; and so great was the in
terest excited, that more than one hundred persons signed the 
pledgia , a majority of whom were females. 

PATELY BRIDGE.-On Monday and Tuesday, September l9th 
and 20th, two meetings and a festival were held in connexion with . 
the district meeting of the I.O.R., which were addressed by the 
delegates from Harrogate, Leeds, Huddersfield, Wakefield, and 
Bradford. A considerable number has been added to the society, 
and many who were formerly deeply prejudiced against the cause 
are now more favourable to the principle. W. A. R. 

MALTON.-A preparatory sermon was preached in the Baptist 
chapel, by the Rev. D. Boyce, on Sunday, Sept. 18th, from the 
text-" No drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of heaven.'' Thei'e 
was a good attendance ; the sermon was listened to with much at
tention, and we trust a lasting impression was produced. On 
Tuesday, we had a tea party in the hall of the Mechanics' Insti
tut.e, About 200 sat down, and all appeared to be·perfectly satis. 
fled with the abundance of plum cake and other refreshments that 
had been provided. After tea, a public meeting was held, the 
Rev. D. Boyce in the chair, and addressed by the Rev. D. Sun. 
derland, Independent minister, of Long Riston, and Dr. F. R . 
Lees, editor of the N ational T emperance Advocate, &c. ,v e had 
another tea party for the juvenile teetotalers on the afternoon of 
the following day. About 500 took tea, and spice and other cake, 
to their utmost satisfaction. The children were a.ddressed by the 
Rev. D. Sunderland, who related many pleasing anecdotes. In 
the eveni_ng we had another public meeting, S. Priestman, Esq. 
of Hildenley, in the chair. The audience was addressed by, the 
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Rev. W. Ayre, of Rillington, afte1· which, Dr. Lees, in a lengthy 
and powerful address, maintained the perfect accordance of teeto
talism with science and Scripture, illustrating the physiological in
fluence of alcohol on the human system, and exhibiting diagrams 
of the human stomach under the various stages of alcoholic excite
ment. I have neither time nor space to do justice to Dr. L.'s 
lectures. The best proof of their utility is, that a large number 
signed the pledge, amongst whom were several old drunkards. A 
vote of thanks was ghen to the manager! and ladies, and thus 
ended one of the best festivals we have ever had in Malton. 

J. CuswoRTH, Se<'. 
RrcHMOND.-On Tuesday, the 27th inst., the members and 

friends of the Richmond temperance society held a public tea. party 
in the Wesleyan school-room, (kindly lent.) The arrangements 
were excellent, and reflected great credit on the ladies, who pro
vided tea, cream, sugar, and a splendid assortment of fancy pas
try, gratuitously. About 150 took tea, after which a public 
meeting was held, the Rev. John Lewis l Wesleyan) in the chair. 
Messrs W. Smith of York, and Rogers and Cardwell, of Barnard 
Castle, ably advocated the claims of temperance. A good im
pression was produced, and 7 gave in their names.-W. PrBus. 

HutL.-" John Stamp, who was expelled the P. M. co.qnexion 
for his unflinching advocacy of teetotalism in 1841, has succeeded, 
by the blessing of God, in raising a church at Hull, con&isting of 
510 adult, and 120 juvenile members, 16 local preachers, 50 prayer 
leaders, and upwards of 1000 hearers. (Scores of them are reformed 
drunkards.) His friends have ju t built him a spacious chapel, 
65 feet by 45, with gallery all round ; two large school-rooms and 
three vestries underneath. The whole cost will be something un
der £2000. The chapel was opened on the 28th of August and ten 
following days. It is the intention of the minister and friends to 
establish a free day-school, on pure teetotal principles, if .tl00 can 
be raised to commence with, which we iiatend to raise in the fol
lowing manner :-viz., 800 friends of the good cause to give or 
collect half-a-crown each, and send it without delay in letter stamps 
or post-office orders. Several of our friends have given up smok· 
ing, and pledged themsel,es to give sixpence per week to the 
school. A stanch teetotaler, of seven years standing, can be found 
who will engage to gi,•e a purely religious, teetotal, and anti-smok
ing education to 300 poor children, for £70 per annum. So, for 
the sum of .€100, we can hire a master, pay rent of school, and all 
expenses that may come against it. Should we succeed in obtain
ing £100, to cover the expen es oi the first year, we have no fear 
as to the future, when our system shall have been trj_~d. The plan 
originated with the Rev. J. Burns, editor of the ' London Tem
perance Journal;' and we feel thankful to say, that siuce his kind 
notice in the Journal, one friend has given eight half-cr6 wns, 
another four, and several one each. Reader, what will you give? 
Think of 300 children being educated in pure teetotal principles 
and other chur~!!es £~!!~,;-:ing our example. Address-Jou; 
STA.lliP, 23, New King-street, Hull." 

SuFFOLK.-I have for some weeks desired to make good a pro
mise of sending some account of the teetotal cause in this country, 
but delayed it in order to avail myself of some statistical informa
tion which has been expected. Even now I can speak with cer
tainty of only part of our branches. From statements made from 
thirteen towns, containing a population of 59 thousand inhabitants, 
we find 2,013 teetotal members: among these there are 156 re
formed drunkards, about one-third of whom are members of 
Christian churches, many of them remarkable cases, and all deeply 
interesting. There are 11 ministers of religion, and about 8 local 
preachers, pledged members ; one medical man pledged, and two 
others acting on teetotal principles. Rechabite Tents are estab
lished at Ipswich, Woodbridge, Framlingham, and Beccles, Har
wich, (Essex,) and Bury St. Edmunds. These comprise 129 
male adults, 47 adult females, and 48 juveniles. The principal ob
stacles the societies have to contend with are the opposition or 
apathy of profes ing Christians. The weight of labour bestowed, 
and the amount of money spent, has been sufficiently great to have 
led us to cherish the hope of greater results than have yet ap
peared. Still it is not right to complain, for when it is considered 
that in the largest town (Ipswich) snch an impression has been 
made, that every twenty-fourth inhabitant we meet in the streets 
is a brother or sister teetotaler, we are the rather encouraged to 
proceed; and when we further reflect that 48 men, once a disgrace 
to their species, are now sober men, and some of them religious
that theit· wives and families, once miserable, their children un
taught, and half-fed and clothed, are now made comfortable and 
some very happy, through the instrumentality of teetotalism, we 
must and will rejoice. Our abstainers, however, are not confined 
to pledged members; I know divers who are practical teetotalers, 
but still not pledged. I know a great many who take very small 
potions-quite little-drop drinkers, who do not drink one-fourth 
part of what they were used to do. 1Ve are also pleased to be as
sured, from religious professors, that at their public dinners and 
meetings a very ~reat diminution has taken place in the consump
tion of wine. This is much the case on every table of the Society 
of Friends in this county. The drinkir,g of beer and wine is now 

the exception to the rule instead of abstinence being so, as was 
the case a few years since. Still, among the higher and middle 
class of these, there are comparatively but few pledged; the poor 
of this world are the most cor.spicuous in canying out the princi
ple. This we find in every town aild village ; the poor also are 
the best workers. We have, however, up and down in the coun
try, a few persons of influence who put their shoulders to the 
wheel. Whilst our numbers do uot increase much, we are con
vinced that most of our members are mu,;h better rooted and 
gro~mded in our principles, They better comprehend physiologi
cal arguments ; they are better able to combat the objections urged 
against our cause, and it is evident that those who are opposed to 
our society are, on the score of health, abandoning strong drink, 
whilst others, who move in the higher circles, envy our indepen
dence, shackle& as they are with drinking customs, and give us pe
cuniary assistance. Upon a review of the eastern part of our 
county, I would decidedly say we were never in a more healthy 
state. In the western parts our friends have somewhat suffered 
from not employing an agent, and not holding meetings so often 
as we have been enabled to do, but all places have their fluctua
tions. The soundest plan appears to be not to depend altogether , 
upon agents, but to support meetings with local speakers, who may 
be found in every place where a little training is used at a private 
members' meeting, in showing the reclaimed how they may give 
their experience as regards their own restitution to comfort, and 
the obstacles they meet with, anu the arguments used by their 
neighbours to draw them from their steadfastness, with their re
plies. R. D. A.= 

WICKLOW,-A grand temperance festival was lately held in this 
city, which was attended by nearly all the respectable inhabitants 
of the place. J. Haughton, R. Allen, and J. Webb, Esqrs., and Mr. 
Buckingham, the traveller, and his lady, were amongst the guests, 

<eorrespon'bettct. 

THE DUTY TO THE "WEAKER BRETHREN.'' 
DD.6.R SIJ1.,- Barnard Castle. 

I read with no common interest the plain, unvarnished 
account, given in your July journal, by my dear friend and 
brother, Richard Ellis, of the proceedings at the late church meet• 
ing at Campden ; and while I in some measure blame him for 
making it a measure of expulsion, and scaTcely think he acted a 
prudent part, I must say he has been exceedinp;lv ill used. A 
isapttst cnurc~ !::::: ~~ ::~~~ to expel a memoer from its communion 
for a mere matter of opinion, while his moral character stands u,cim .. 
peacltable. Does any one ask my authority for saying so? I beg 
to refer him to the account given in the Durham Chronicle, of Oct. 
22, 1841, of the decision of the reyising barrister in the court of 
this town. The Rev. David Douglas, Baptist minister of Ham• 
sterly, laid claim to a vote for a life-interest in a dwelling house, 
and close in connexion with his chapel. The vicar of Merrington 
insinuated that Mr. D. had no life-interest in the property, for he 
was liable to be displaced by the mere caprice of his members. 
l\Ir. D. replied, "No, sir, I cannot be di placed by the caprice of 
my church; they must first prove me guilty of some immoml act. 
We have the power to admit a person into our church, but we 
cannot by mere caprice expel him ; if we did so, we should be lia
ble to an action, and it is precisely the same with the minister." 
The barrister confirmed Mr. D.'s remarks. Now, then, what is 
the flagrant offence committed by our brother Ellis ? None at 
all! and he is in the eye of the law an injured man. 

But we, as Bapti£ts, have nothing to do with law in settling our 
disputes ; we are, or ought to be, guided by the principles of the 
New Testament. And what does it say? Why, it lays down a 
line of conduct altogether different to that pursued by Mr. Davies. 
Let us see how the apostle Paul acted in a case not dissimilar to 
the one before us. It appears an error had crept into the Corin
thian church about the eating of meats offered in sacrifice to idols. 
Some of the members of that church looked upon it as a sin to eat 
such meats as had been presented to idols; wliile others could eat 
it without asking questions or defiling their consciences. They 
were better instructed than some others, and had been tauight to 
believe that the meat wa just as good after it bad been offered to 
an idol a it was before. Now, this was very true; no change had 
passed upon the meat, but all the Corinthians did not know this. 
They believed that it was a sin to eat such meat, and, consequently, 
if they did eat it, they as really committed sin as if the thing had 
been in itself wrong. The apostle Paul ays, " Some unto this 
hour eat it as a thing offered unto an idol ; and their conscience 
being weak is defiled.'' The apostle, after having made this de
claration, proceeds to give bis pastoral, hi paternal advice to suc?
of the Corinthians as could con ' cientiously eat the meat. What 1s 
that advice? Does he advise them, if there is a weak brother at 
the table, to eat th1 ee times as much as they otherwise would do ? 
No I ".But," says he, "take heed, be careful how you act, lest 
by any means this liberty of yours become a stumbling-block to 
them that are weak." "For,'' says lie again, "if a man see thee 
which hast knowledge sit at meat in the idol's temple, shall not the 
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conscience of him which is weak be emboldened to eat those things 
which are offered to idols." And then fol!o,vs the question, "And 
through thy knowledge, shall thy weak brother perish for whom 
Christ died ?" And, again, says he, " If ye wound a weak bro
ther's conscitmce, ye sin against Christ ;'' and, therefore, my de
termination is, " If meat make my brother to offend, I will eat no 
flesh while the world standeth.'' NoBLE DETERMINATION! Now 
to the point in hand. 

Here is an individual who, not from ignorance, as in the case of 
the Corinthians, but from a knowledge of facts; seeing the nil 
effects of drinking alcoholic wine ; seeing families sink from affiu
ence to poverty ; seeing the vast amount of wretchedness and 
crime, the sure progeny of alcohol : seeing one man, one Christian 
man, after another, relapse into his former habits, and become a 
drunkard ; and seeing, as he says, even MINISTERS dragged from 
their pulpits by drinking; seeing all this, he has conscientious ob
jections to the use of fermented wine-" vile compound ''-at the 
ordinance of our blessed Lord. He tells us, and truly, that a small 
quantity of fermented wine engendered in him the desire for more, 
as it has done to hundreds before him, if they had the honesty to 
confess it. And it is an established fact, that alcohol, even in small 
quantities, does give a desire for more. And then, again, the man 
does not only complain of the evil-he offers a remedy. He tells 
us of a liquor which is not liable to the same objections, as con
taining no spirit, will answer every purpo e intended, and no evil 
accrue from using it. Now, who can object to using the unfer• 
mented juice of the grape at the Lord's table ? Does the reverend 
gentleman's logical mind conceive it impo sible to celebrate a spi
ritual institution without using spirituous liquors? Would any 
Christian man consider it wrong to use unfermented wine P Per
haps Mr. D. may ask, " What ! are we to bow to the weaknesses 
and whims of the poor and illit.erate ?1

' And why not in a thing 
not sinful ? Suppose it to be granted, just for argument's sake, 
that Richard Ellis has a mind less acute than Mr. D.'s, bis duty, 
as a minister of Chri t, is not altered by this in the least, because 
they are men of weak winds to whom the apostle alludes; and, 
therefore, if Mr. Davies, as a minister, had acted on New Testament 
principles, he would have called the church together and have said 
-" Though I can take the wine myself, there i~ a weak brother 
--one who has been brought up among you, h&s been taught for 
twelve years and a hall in your Sabbath school, bas for six years 
been a zealous teacher in it, and who has been for several years a 
Tery consistent and active member of this church-and be bas con
scientiom, objections to the wine we use. Now, for my own part, 
I have, I c11n have no objection to using the wine he proposes ; 
and I would give it a;; my advice, grounded upon the :p~ept iiii.! 
example of Paul, and as being in accordance with the general 
tenor of the Gospel, that we accede to his proposal, and respect 
his conscience, for if we wound ou1 brotber'11 weak conscience we 
sin against Christ." .And, if the members of the church had gone 
on New Testament principles, instead of holding up both bands 
for their brother's expulsion, they would have said, " most heartily 
do we agree ; let us nave the unfermented wine." And then 
Richard Ellis would still have been a member, every thing would 
have worked harmoniously, and the church would have been 
blessed of God. -Your's, truly, 

,vILLrA.M TEALL. 

TO SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS; 
AND, INCIDENTALLY, TO lHNISTERS AND MEMBERS OF 

CHRISTIAN CHURCHES. 
Your labours are too arduous to be wasted. The sacrifices to 

which you cheerfully submit-the time and toil you voluntarily 
bestow-the sacred teachings you anxiously impart-should not be 
in vain ; ihould not return unto you void, but should, through the 
blessing of God, accomplish the end for which they are designed. 
If this end is not accomplished, fearful is the alternative. The 
knowledge thus imparted has involved accountability, and must 
become " the savour of life unto life, or of death unto death.'' Its 
consequences are not bounded by the limits of fugitive time, but 
must run parallel with, and determine the condition of, an unal
terable eternity-" life unto life, or death unto death.'' 

The object of these labours and teachings is-the training up 
children in the way they should go, so that wlten they are old they 
may ntJt depart from it. Question<, thereon ari e, as individually 
personal as they are immeasurably important-Do you find this 
end accomplished? Do these youthful objects of so much care 
and solicitude rise up to call you blessed? D@ they each become 
a bl~ssing in the little sphere in which they move, exemplifying, in 
consistent and attractive practice, the excellence of those Christian 
principle with which their young minds have, through your in
strumimtality, been embued. Is the seed you have so carefully and 
prayerfully sown evidently and universally bringing forth fruit 
unto eternal life? If an awful negative awaits the e important 
,1:estions-if such is not the case universally, nor even generally
if 1t must be admitted only in some few rare and isolated instances 
~surely, surely, it is the duty of every one to inquire most search-
1n~ly and most unsbrfnkingly-Why this admirable instrumen
tality has so unhappily failed? Why these excellent and united 
efforts have been so sadly frustrated? 

• 

Uadeterred by prev10us personal implication in, or pliant sanc 0 

tion of, any usage, habit, or example, come to this rigid scrutiny, 
as to an inquest after blood, with a full and fearless determination, 
as God's servants, and through imparted discernment and strength, 
to detect, dislodge, and for ever destroy, whateuer may be found, 
directly or collaterally, immediately or remotely, tending to <lefeat 

ose labours of love, or defraud you of that glorious fruitage with 
bich they ought to be rejoicingly crowned. 
These remarks are called forth by the 7th, 8th, and 9th resolu

tions passed at the late Conference at Rochdale, and by the excel
lent tract since published, in which tbo1,e resolutions are embodied 
aod enforced. The sentinel from the watch-tower of temperance 
lath sounded an alarm, to which every consistent Sunday school 
teacher ic, bound to respond. The trumpet voice of truth, with 
i:s silver sound, hath proclaimed loudly and widely, that intem• 
perance, the curse of Britain, the pestilence that wasteth at noon
day, hath breathed its baleful influence over the youth of our land, 
and that even the very young are, to a fearful extent, smitten with 
this leprous, defiling, and destroying curse. And what wonder? 
On every band the beer-shop and the brothel, not unfrequently 
both in one, multiply their polluting snare&. EvE.'ry aid that a 
wickedly-interested ingenuity can call forth, every art that callous 
cupidity can devise, is put into active operation to entice their un• 
wary and but too willing victims into these haunts of infamy, 
hame, and crime. Music, dancing, domino playing, scenic repre

sentations, in which all that is lawless in man or lascivious in wo• 
man, forms the attractive charm,-in which the bold bandit of 
other countries, or the Dick Turpins and Jack Sheppards of our 
own, become objects of the admiration and emulation of the youth• 
fol crowds who witness and applaud these exhibitions of dashing 
profligacy and daring crime I All that ean minister to the licen• 
tious propensities of youth ; all that can excite to the premature 
developement of prurient inclinations ; all that can stimulate the 
froward and misguided to disobedience of parents, fierce defiance 
of moral restraint, and total disregard of religious duty, is by these 
means called into active and unslumbering operation. 

And can ministers of the Gospel of purity and peace, and can 
Sunday school teachers, behold the extraordinary efforts which the 
prince of this world puts forth, witness these active agencies of the 
evil principle at work, and not arouse to meet them with more than 
corresponding effort and activity ? b evil to have a fllOnopoly C!f 
energy 1 Is mischief to arrogate to itself all might ? and the tem
ples of God to be deserted, and the temples of dagon crowded? 
Shall mercy be impotent to save, and vice omnipotent to destroy? 
Surely not! The author of Decapolis says, and it will apply
:: The church has slumbered for ages, and is now only half awake. 
' Watchman, what of the night ? Watchman, what of the night?' 
is an inquiry which betokens incipient consciousness, but the an• 
swer falls unheeded, or surely the church would never sleep again." 
"The morning cometh, and also the night.'' Isaiah :xxi. 12. 

The time has come that this incipient consciousness should be 
exchanged for wide wakefulness-this dreamy sense of danger to b& 
apprehended, for clear and full apprehemion of its deadly proJ• 
imity and fearful magnitude-to the awful certainty that it is it 
our door, that it has entered many a door, and is desecrating the 
sanctity of many an altar, and destroying the peace of many a sor
rowing home and stricken heart. 

And will ministers of the Gospel, members of Christian churcha 
and Sunday school teachers, refuse to put forth decisive efforts ani 
adopt effectual remedies? Will they virtually avow that the ser• 
vice of Satan is more stimulative to active exertion, m<>re provoct• 
tive of ardent zeal, than that of God ? Will they thus tamely yiel:l 
up to the adversary those souls for which they have toiled ani 
wept and prayed, and for which Christ died? Will they still re
fuse to put themselves in a position, openly, untiringly, and con
sistently, to resi t this mighty, increasing, and all but overwhelm
ing evil; or will they rather, from some mistaken view, !iom~ equi
vocal motive, stand implicated in, and consenting parties to, thi, 
awful warfare against the kingdom of Christ? Will they, in an7 
degret>, in any form, under any circumstance , allow their sanctior, 
their practice, their example, or their Jeck of decision, to strengthe1 
these belligerent hosts of belial? This is the alternative. 

'l'he writer of these remarks remembers a sad circumstanct. 
Indeed it can never be forgot by him : it is branded on memo17 
by the fiery finger of remorse, and often in the silence and sol;. 
tude of midnight meditation will its tracings start out with terribe 
and upbraiding distinctness. 

He was accosted by a young man in the prime of life, but whos? 
once athletic and muscular form had now become wasted, anl 
whose countena 1ce exhibited the fearful ravages of intemperanct, 
indicated by that half stupified, half idiotic expre sion, so painf
to behold. He advanced with a newly-filled tankard of ale, whici 
his palsietl hand endeavoured as well as it could to present, with
" Come, sir, you'll drink with me; you used to be my Sundar 
school teacher, you were always a good fellow, and liked a litth 
sup then as well as any body; come, drink.' 1 There stood he wh1 
bad been the Sunday school scholar-a fearful ruin, a wreck h 
body and mind, a self-destroyer, Eounk below the sympathy of hil 
fellow-men, every early hope blighted, every useful purpose a 
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life thwarted, every worthy object of earthly existence defeated. 
There he stood-God's image defai;:ed, his authority disowned, his 
commandments despised, bis name blasphemed !-all the advan
tages connected with his early condition, through imparted in
struction, proving, as his hopeless end soon after gave too much 
reason to fear, "the savou,· of death unto death." Yes, there he 
stood, forgetful of all the good connected with those Sabbath 
school instructions, of all the benefit which ought to have resulted 
from their early connexion, and only remembering that the teacher, 
then standing before him, "had been a good fellow, and had liked 
a little sup; that he had in fact, for such was his meaning, been a 
good fellow, because be had " liked a little sup ;'' and who was 
now, therefore, invited and expected to continue bis sanction ta 
the taking of that which bad in this case committed such dreadful 
ravage, and rendered all the time, toil, and efforts expended by 
himself ancl others abortive. Worse than abortive l The thild 
had, to some extent, been trained up in the way he should go, but 
the man had departed from it; he had been taught his duty to 
himself, his neighbour, and hi& God-those teachings had made 
him accountable, and became " the savour of death unto death.'' 

This might never have been the c.ase, in the then and in the 
present state of Fociety, had the teacher never sanctioned th~ use 
of that aliment of snch wide-wasting destruction ; but in such 
case the teacher would not have had to stand a self-convicted, 
self-condemned, and deeply-debased participant in the system 
which had produced this ruin,-he would not have bad to feel the 
shudder of unavailing regret creep over the frame when memory 
calls up this painful remembrance, and invests with the character 
of a sad and solemn warning and monition from the lamenting 
depths of the invisible world. 'fbat he may be the la,t Sunday 
school teacher who shall stand in this most unenviable position, is 
his fervent desire and prayer. G. 

Rotherham. 

VALUABLE 'fESTIMONY. 
On the 8th of July last I had orcllsion to consult a respectable 

medical gentleman relative to a pain in the bowels, which hacl 
troubled me several weeks, notwithstanding an aperient medicine 
I had been accustomed to takQ. I began upon his prescriptiQn on 
the 9th, and then made a resolution to relinquish all strong liquor.; 
whatever until I bad used all the medicine prescribed. During 
the time of taking it, I drank water and whey, tea and coffee, and 
occasionally for breakfast some of the very cheap and nutritious 
breakfast beverage (made like unto coffee) of Messrs. Crow and 
Tyrrell, of Leicester. At the first week's end I found myself con
siderably relieved, and determined to adhere to the above diet for 
another week, when, being still more recovered, I continued it up 
to the present day, being five weeks. The experiment has been 
so satisfactory beyond expectation, that I do not think any person 
will be able to prevail on me to take a glass of ale, porter, spirits, 
or wine, any more, unless ordered by a medical man. 

,vIL,LIAM ORAM, Solicitor. 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, August 18, 1842. 

THE PASSOVER AND SACRAMENT. 
" For even Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us; therefore let us keep 

the feast." 1 Cor. v. 7, 8. 

The Lord appointed the feast of the passover as an anniversary 
of his bringing Israel out of Egypt, and it has been kept up for 
above three thousand years. The Jews enter into it with zeal, yet 
it requires self-denial : they are to eat only unleavened bread for 
seven days, though not so agreeable to the taste as other bread. 
The passover, too, must be eaten with bitter herhs, and in giving 
the command to Moses, the Lord made no mention of wine. But 
the Jews now pour water on raisins, and make what, in a passover 
sense, is called pure wine ; and this they hold was done by their 
fathers. 

Our Lord instituted the sacrament on the first day of unleavened 
bresd, but he used no leaven or forment, for, because of his own 
command to Moses, there was none to use ; and had he used the 
word " wine," it might, in some age, have misled his followers 
into the use ofleavened or fermented elements in his sacrament. He, 
in all things, magnified the law and made it honourable ; but this 
would not have been the case had he, on that occasion, used leaven 
or ferment. We know the times of ignorance God winketh at, other
wise it would be using too much liberty for professed followers of 
Christ to charge their Lord with usisg leaven, or ferment, at the 
passover. And in speaking of the sacrament, it admits of doubt 
whether, instead of using the word wine, it would not be better to 
keep to our Lord's U'ords, "the fruit of the vine," or to those dic
tated by the Holy Ghost, in 1 Cor. :x. 16, "the cup of blessing." 

In June, 1841, the conference of the Primitive Methodist Con
nexion was held at Reading, in Berkshire, and in June, 1842, at 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne; and both these conferences celebrated the 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper in unleavened bread, and the 
" Fruit of the vine," "the cup of blessing," the unfermented 
cup. This mode of celebrating the sacrament is gaining ground 
in our conne:xion.-Your's, &c., HUGH BOURNE. 

Bemersley, Staffordshire. 

1J arhtiu. 
TEETOTAL HARVESTERs.-1\fr. Andrews, of Dunmow, has 

just finished his harvest, having twenty men in his employ who did 
not drink a glass of beer, 01· any other intoxicating liquor, during 
the time of their engagement. The men appeared to have suffered 
little from fatigue, or from the late sultry weather ; the whole of 
their labour was performed with a uni,ersal friendly feeling to
wards each other and a bad word was not heard t.o escape their 
lips. Mr. A. ga~e each man about ls. per day extra in lieu of 
beer; their drink was chiefly coffee and tea, but their favourite 
beverage was mint tea.- Chelmsford Chronicle. 

CHAJ'{G"& OF HABITS IN IRISH HARVEST~HEN.-" The ad
-.anfages or the spread of teetotalism in Ireland are strikingly 
illustrated in the improved condition of many of the agricultural 
labourers who annually visit England at this period of the year 
compared with the wretched state in which all for many years ap
peared, with rags barely sufficient to cover them, and their pallid 
look• indicating their love of ardent drink. Articles of grocery 
were rarely needed; but now coffee and sugar have supplanted 
gin and whiaky. This pleasing alteration forced itself upon the 
notice of th& prineipal tea-dealer in Boston, to whose shop mul
titudes of the sons of Erin have applied for the useful articles he 
vends, and a few days since one man purchased for himself and 
comrades 35 packages of coffee and sugar at one time.-Bravo, 
Father Mathew and Teetotalism !''-Lincoln Mercury. 

MODERATION AT A Drscomn I-Manchester has again been 
placarded, announcing two discussions between Mr. Lomax, agent 
to the temperance society, and Mr. Rowbotham, the defender of 
the little drop. The first came off on MoBday evening, 16th ult., 
in the large room, Lever-street. At the conclusion of the debate 
the sense of the meeting was taken, when only four hands were 
held up iu favour of the leetle BUp, and all the others in favour of 
total abstinence. 

A T1PLER1a Av£RSION To COLD WATEn.-About six: o'clock 
on the 11vening of Wednesday se'night, Geddes, the keeper of the 
Humane Society's house on Glasgow-green, was informed that 
1.ome object was floating in the river near the bent at Peat Bog. 
Taking out tho boat to ascertain the trt:tth of the statement, he 
found nn old woman up to the chin, in a part of the river where 
n single slop would have carried her into sixteen feet water. \Vhen 
within an oar's length, he inquired how she came into such an 
unaccountable position on a winter night, and the old dame replied, 
that '' she cam' down to droon herself on account of drink, 'but 
tbo water was sae awfu' cauld that she had ta'en the rue and want
e<l oot." The keeper then took hold of the old toper, and, after 
sousing her twice over the head, lifted her into the boat, .fro~ 
which she was transferecl to a warm bath in the Humane Society s 
house, and soon consigned to her friends nothing the worse, thou?fi· 
before going away she remarked to Geddes that she had got a dis• 
gust of drowning with a vengeance, and would not fash him again 
in a hurry.-Scotch Ilefo,·mer's Gazette. 

To DnINKING PROFEssons OF RELIGION.-The Glasgow Ad· 
vertiser says, " Such has been the conduct of certain parties in the 
Steeple Church on Sunday evenings of late, tbat it bas been con• 
sidered necessary to introduce a body of police to keep order. We 
understand that whisky is carried thither, and tobacco is smoked; 
in fact., all the practices common in the tap-room.'• 

JUDGE CotERIDGE, at the conclusion of the trials at the Wilt
shire assizes, told the jury they must have witnessed at these assi• 
zes the dreadful effects of intoxication. He, therefore, implored 
them, when they returned to their homes, to use their exertions 
with their neighbours for the purpose, if possible, of putting down 
this great vice, the foundation of every species ef crime. 

RELIGION AIDJII) BY TEETOTALISM.-The Independent church, 
under the care of the Rev. Mr. Wright, Edinburgh, includes
amongat its members no fewer than 230 persons who have been 
r~scued from the degradation of intemperance by total abstinence.
To the labours of that estimable minister these cheering results 
are to be mainly attributed.-Scottisl1 Herald. 

AN ANCIEJ'{T TEETOTALEn.-Died, in the Abbey, Limerick, at 
an advanced age, John Kearne, the oldest of the fishermen on the 
Shannon, and regarded for many years as the patriarch of his class. 
He was a man of primitive manners, of the strictest integrity, and 
was esteemed for his excellent disposition by all who knew him. 
As a proof oC the advar..tages of teetotalism, we may observe that 
this old man had not taken malt or spirituous liquors for a period 
of 46 years before his death, though frequently out in the severest 
weather.-lrish paper. 

WHAT SORT OF WINE "ould you advise me to take, doc tor? 
said a distinguished invalid, the other day, in out· hearing. "Shall 
it be Port wine, Burgundy, Sherry or Madeira?" The doctor made 
up his mind to a certain brand of Burgundy. 0 I the mischiefs 
of poetry I Alcohol is thoroughly beaten out in prose ; he ~s, 
ashamed to lift his head. But in poetry he keeps his countenance. 
Wine is nothing but alcohol in poetry. What patient ever tbinka 
of asking his doctor whether he shall take his toddy sweetened 

i with loaf sugar or 1weetened with mola. ses? That would be all ffat_ 
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prose, and yet it must be the same thing with the question between 
Port and Burgundy. The medical faculty certainly know this, 
and we are surprised that any of them should, at this late day, be 
dabbling in the cant of wine for medicinal purposes, If there is 
any medical virtue in wine separate and apart from the alcohol, 
have they not chemistry enough to cast out the devil, and adminis
ter the pure and sober medicine ?-American. 

FORWARD! FEAR NOT I-Last month, at a meeting of the Pro
testant total abstinence society in Dublin, Mr. Banks, one of the 
oldest friends of the cause, stated that the worthy president, the 
Rev. Dr. Urwick, who is well known as a lea.ding Independent 
minister, had received a large company of friends at his house on 
a recent festive occasion, and that he provided all the delicacies of 
the season-every thing that was good for man to eat-but did not 
furnisll one single drop of spirits, wine, or malt drink. This is 
one example which is worthy the attention of all presidents and 
committee-men of temperance societies who are desirous of keep
ing pace with the times, and acting with strict consistency. We 
commend it especially to our south-country friends. 

Wun: DRIN:UNG ON THE DECREASE.-In 1825, there were 
consumed in Great Britain 8,653,995 gallons or wine. In 1840, 
only 7,239,567 gallons were consumed, although the population 
bad increased in that time upwards of five millions. In 1825, the 
population was about twenty-two millions; by 1840 it had reached 
to twenty-seven millions, being an increase of nearly one-fourth 
on the number in 1825. Had a corresponding increase taken place 
in the consumption of wine, the quantity required Mr 1840 would 
have been upwards or 10,250,000 gallons; it was however only 
7 ,2~9,567 gallons, conse~uently the falling off' in the consumption 
of wine in 1840, as compared to 1825, exceeds tltree millions gallons; 
or in other words, had the quantity drunk in 1840 been equal to 
that drunk in 1825, in proportion to the amount of our population, 
it would have been nearly half as much again as it was. 

BEHOLD THE FRUITS OF TEllIPERANCE I .A. Jail and Poor-house 
to Let.-" Our next visit was to the ancient and interesting city 
of Plymonth, founded more than two centuries ago by the pilgrim 
fathers, who sought an asylum of religious freedom in the new 
world, from the intolerance and persecution of the old. We at
tended here the ,vhole of the festivities observed on the occasion 
of the anniversary of the landing of the pilgrims, Dec. 22, and 
here also I was invited to delivel' a temperance address which was 
given in one of the churches, and attended by large nu:riber», My 
lecturE>s wet·e given in the Pilgrim Hall, and this ancient seat of 
the learning and piety of the first founders of the British colonies 
on the American continent could boast, during my stay in it, that 
it did not contain a single dram-shop, or place where ardent spirits 
are sold ; that it had not had ad welling destroyed by fire for nearly 
a century past ; that it had no poor to sustain ; and not a single 
occupant in its jail, which had been empty many months, and was 
soon about to be LET for some other purpose.''-Mr. Bttchi-ngham's 
America.-L Plymouth has a population of between 5000 and 6000, 
and returns two representatives.] 

"Go AND no LIKEWISE."-A few weeks ago, in the large en
gineering establishment of Messrs. Fenton, Murray, and Jackson, 
Leeds, an innovation was made upon one of those drinking customs 
connected with "footings"-" customs more honoured in the 
breach than the observance.'' On the occasion of the marriage of 
one of the workmen, when it is customary for the shopmen to ex
act "footings•• to be spent in drink, it was suggested by the fore
man, an excellent teetotaler, that it would be more reasonable for 
the " shop'' to pay something to the bridegroom, than to exact 
!omething from him, and he proposed that they should subscribe to 
purchase a Bible for pres~ntation to him on the occasion. This 
was agreed to, and on the following morning the " Book of 
books" was presented to the bridegroom by the foreman on behalf 
of the shop. We hope that teetotalers in similar circumstances 
will take the hint, and try to change the evil and tyrannical cus
toms so prevalent amongst workmen. How much better to evince 
friendship Ly giving, on these occasions, the " word of life," than 
to extort money to be spent in what so truly proves to be "the 
drink of death !'' 

THING& AS THEY OUGHT TO BE.-ln the village of Banchory, 
(Scotland) we have four pious ministers, five talented teachers, 
seven theological students, with nearly three hundred valuable 
members in the total abstinence society.-.Mason's Journal. 

IRISH OPINIONS ON THE WINE Qui:sTION.-" The editor of 
the Dublin Monthly presents his compliments to Dr. Lees, and 
feels much obliged by his forwarding copies of his able pamphlets. 
In Ireland the temperance movement is too general and based 
upon too noble aspirations, to have much to fear from the cavils 
of a set of text-twisting wine-bibbers. In fact, as Mr. Lees appears 
to be aware, thill view of the question has at no time assumed a 
formidable aspect here. Besides the general tendency of the Irish 
pAople to debate moral and political questions on the broade~t and 
most disinterested principles, the majority of them are too poor, 
and too little accustomed to the gratifications of their appetites, to 
have ever been in any danger of falling into the disgraceful errors 
of the English and Scotch Scriptural inebriators.'' 

EFFECTS OF CLOSING THE PuBLic-HousEs TILL NooN ON 
SuNDAYs.-:~fost of our readers will, no doubt, recollect the 
struggle which took place in the Liverpool Town Council in the 
first place, and subsequently in committee in the House of Com
mons, before the publican's clause in the Liverpool Improvement 
Act was carried. The object was to prevent public-houses being 
opened between twelve on the Saturday night and one on the Sun
day afternoon. An ordinarily constituted moral :,.nd religious mind, 
not blinded by self-interest, nor impelled by a desire to serve some 
party purpoae, would at once have seen the propriety, by this salu
tary measure, of preventing poor wretches who drown their senses 
on the Saturday night in th9 inebriating draught from spending 
their Sabbath mornings in the public-house ; yet it will be recol
lected that some persons strenuously opposed its insertion, and 
loudly condemned the inj11stice of the measure, because of its ap
plication being confined within the limits of the boundary, for
getting that the Town Council can only legislate for the borough. 
However, the clause received the sanction of the legislature, and 
is now in active operation here; and if the result of its first appli~ 
cation ha any criterion by which we arP. to judge of its ultimate 
11uoce11, a measure more calculated to prevent crime and to im
prove the morals of the people could not have been devised. For 
years put the number of prisoners lodged in Bridewell, between 
Saturday afternoon and Monday morning, bas generally reached 
nearly to 200, and in many cases about two-thirds of these were
diaorderly cases. The new Improvement Act came into operation 
on Tuesday week, and on Monday last the total number of prison
ers waa only 78, (whereof the disorderly cases were 54,) a reduc• 
tion, taking eYen the most unfayourable view, or at least one
half.-.A..bridged/rom the Liverpool Mercury, of Sept. 9. 

TEMPERANCE NEWSPAPERS.-There are now two political 
newspapers openly allied to the temperance cause, and which de
Tote regularly a separate and distinct portion or their columns to 
the advocacy of its principles and the record of its progress. We 
allude to the True Scotsman, published by Mr. Fraser, of Edin
burgh, and to the Yorllshireman, published at York ; and we trust 
the conductors of temperance news-rooms and coffee-houses will 
take the hfot, (and the papers as well,) and that teetotalers gene
rally will support them. By so doing it will compel other political 
papers either to follow their example, or to treat our cause with 
less of that indifference or contempt which some of them have 
manifested towards it. 

ONE OF THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY SIGHTS IN THEW 01\LD.
A respectable church member, and profesed follower of the meek 
and blessed Jesus, for coppers, pouring a half pint of whisky into 
a tin can, or broken teapot, which a little starved ragged child 
carries away to its drunken parents.-LiverpooZ Mercury. 

THE CHRISTIAN'S MISSION. 
Where'er are sights or sounds of hum;i.n woe; 

Where mortal hearts do bleed or inly droop, 
With willing footsteps must the Christian go, 

And drop the balmy words of peace and hope. 

Where deadly sorrow throws her fun'ral pall, 
Or hope-life's star-is shrouded in despair; 

Where man is crush'd beneath oppression's thrall, 
Or guilt, or wrong, stalk in their gory lair; 

Where superstition sheds her baleful dreams, 
In dim distraction, on the fitful mind ; 

Where men dance round fell havoc's lurid gleams, 
With howl of hate-mad, ignorant, and blind ! 

Nor these alone, but mid the frantic band, 
Where life is scorn'd, and death and hell caress'd; 

Where maddening draughti are pass'd from hand to hand,. 
And hope and heaven are themes for impious jest;-

There must the Christian rush with glory's torch, 
And shed around the light of joy and hope ! 

Though tempests howl, seas roar, or suns may scorch, 
And with the giant forms of evil cope. 

This ii his mighty charge, hi11 high behest, 
The vast commission writt1m from above : 

He finds his bliss in making others blest, 
His noblest triumphs in triumphant love ! 

He wins renown in duty's lofty path, 
Advancing onward with a victor's tread; 

And 'mid tho triumphs of all-conquering faith, 
The " crown of glory" rests upon his head ! 

All other fame shall melt from huma:a sight., 
As mists before the glorious morning fly; 

Lost in the splendour of unsetting light, 
Which Judah's star shall fix in earth and sky! 

W.A, P. 
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CHARGES :- Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; under 70, 4s. 6d.; under 90, 5s. 6d., 
under 100, 6s. ; under 120, 7s . ; under 150, 8s. If more than U1is number, 
the charge is repeated as for another advertisement. 

COOK'S TEMPERANCE ALMANACKS FOR 1843. 
PENNY A lmanack , Book and Sheet, are now ready. 

The NATION AL Temperance Almanack, Directory, and 
Advertiser, price 3d., will be ready about the l t of November. 
Adv~rtisements and Notices of Temperance Hotels, may be sent 
till the 20th inst. 

It is repeated that no hotel will he inserted in the li t, unless 
the Publisher is authorized by the proprietor or some confidential 
person. This is done to exclude from the list all hou es which 
exist in name only. 

Advertisements will be inserted on the following very moderate 
terms :-not more than 6 lines, 2s. 6d. ; quarter of a page, 3s. 6d. ; 
half a page, 6s.; whole page, lOs. No advertisement under 6s. 
will be in erted unle s the cash ( which may be sent in postage
stamps) is remitted with the order, unless the order is sent by an 
Agent. 

Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London. Ccok, Midland Tem
perance Press, Leicester, to whom Communications must be ad
dressed. 

Commercial Lodging and Boarding House, 
12, U NION PASSAGE, NEW STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 

Mr. and Mrs. JONES respectfully return their thanks to those 
friends and commercial gentlemen who have so kindly supported 
them, and assure ladies and gentlemen visiting Birmingham, that 
they will meet with every attention and comfort at the~r Estab-
lishment. Private Sitting Rooms. 

Just published, price 6d., 
Teetotalism Tried by the Test of Scripture. 

A SERMON preached in Salem Chapel, on the 10th of February, 
1842, before the members of the Temperance Society, Bradford, 
Yorkshire, and published at their request. By WM. J. SHREWS· 
BURY, Wesleyan minister. 

" Whether, therefore, ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the 
glory of God."-1 Cor. x. 31. 

London: B. Steill, Paternoster Row; H. W. Walker, Leeds; 
R· Lewis, Manchester; Illackburn, Bradford; and Filter, Hud
dersfield. 

THE TRUE SCOTSMAN NEWSPAPER. 
This weekly .Journal, published every Saturday morning in 

Edinburgh, has been nearly three years in existence. It advo
cates, in every paper, the full principle of TOTAL ABSTINEMCE. 

It reports all the temperance proceedings in Scotland, and 
throughout the world, and records the fruits of intemperance. 

It is the first stamped general newspaper in Great Britain that 
has boldly and unreservedly committed itself to this principle. It 
also advocates Christian PEACE in opposition to anti-Christian WAR. 

All TEMPERANCE COFFEE-HOUSES should take it in. It has 
special claims on the friends of temperance and freedom through
out the land. 

To Proprietors of Temperance Hotels. 
It is proposed, for the sake of mutual advantage, and for the 

accommodation of Travellers, that every respectable 'femperance 
Hotel shall have a list of the Temperance Hotels in England and 
Wales, printed in good style, and inclosed in a neat Rosewood 
Frame, inlaid with gold. The benefit of such an arrangement to 
the proprietors of Hotels, and the convenience of an accessible list 
to the public, are too obvious to need remark. The list will be 
ananged~alphabetically, and include every respectable Temperance 
Hotel, the proprietor of which shall transmit to the publisher the 
necessary particulars ( of residence, name, and nature of accommo
dation,) before the first December, and subscribe for a copy of the 
list and frame. The probable cost will not exceed lOs. or 12s., 
carriage free. It is proposed to be ready by the first of January. 
A list to fit the old frame, containing alterations and additions, will 
be issued yearly at a small cost. The names of none but subscrib
ers will be inserted. 

All communications to be addressed-B. SMITH, Temperance 
Hotel, Hunslet Lane, LEEDS. 

Blackford's Original Temperance Coffee House, 
EVESHAM STREET, REDDITCH. 

W. B., grateful for the liberal support afforded his Establish
ment, through a period of five years, bags to thank his friends and 
the public generally; and in soliciting a continuance of their pa
tronage, assures them that no effort shall be wanting to meet their 
wishes and convenience, and to make his house, for Visitorsi to the 
town and neighbourhood, a comfortable " home." 

N.B.--W. B.'s house is favoured with the regular meetings of 
four Rechabite T ents and of the Total Abstinence Committee. 

Redditch, Sep. 29, 1842. 

HYDRIATRISM, ERRONEOUSLY CALLED H YDROPATHY. 
DEAR Srn,-I have read I believe everything tliat has been pub

lished in this country on the subject of Hydropathy, and studied 
attentiv~ly the mode of operation of the water-cure. I have, more
over, some patients who have reaped decided advantage from it, 
whose complaints had baffled men of the first eminence in the pro• 
fession ; and from all I have read and seen, as well as from much 
reflection on the subject, feel as convinced as of my exi tence that 
the judicious use of water, internally and externally, will effect cures 
which medicines cannot-will, in fact, cure many diseases deemed 
hitherto incurable. 

Dr. MACARTNEY, ibe late profe sor at Trinity College, Dublin, 
who is well known as one of the first physiologists and most ac
complished teachers in Great Britain or any othH country, used to 
say in a kind of prophetic spirit, " if men knew the properties of 
water, and how to apply them, so as to produce all their l!ffects, 
water would be worth all other r emedies put together." In this 
opinion I entirely concur, and satisfied that I shall, in future, be 
the means of benefiting more effectually my fellow-men, chiefly by 
that simple element so commonly despised, but which the cele
brated Hoffman considered as the nearest to that universal remedy 
so much sought after by mankind, I have had baths fitted up for 
the treatment of patients on hydropathic principles, under the kind 
superintendence of R. T. Claridge, Esq., who resided a long time 
at Graefenberg, the scene of ,o many extraordinary cures-cures, 
the authenticity of which has been confirmed by several medical 
men, as well as by clergymen and persons of the first distinction 
who have vi ited the spot. I am, dear Sir, your's, very truly, 

Ramsgate, Oct. 3, 1842. A. CouR•.rNEY, Surgeon, R.N. 

H Y D R O P A T H I C B A T H S, 
RAMSGATE, 

Under the Superintende11ce of A. CouRTNEY, Sui'!}eon, R.N. 
These Baths, in one of the mo t healthy spots in the kingdom, 

are now in full operation. 
A prospectu of terms, &e., may be had on application (if by 

letter, po t-paid) to Mr. CouRTNEY, Ramsgate. 

Publishing monthly, price Is., 
T H E U N I O N ; a monthly reoord of Moral, Social, and 

Educational Progres . 

" If we cannot reconcile all opinions, let us endeavour to uni te all hearts." 

London: Shenvood and Co., 11, Paternoster Row. 
"THE UNION," says the Literary Gazette," seems exec1Jted witi1 a serious 

spirit for the improvement of the mass of the readiirs." 
"THE UNIOK fills up a great gap in our litera'.ure."-Leicester Clironicle. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
SUBSTITUTE FOR COFFEE I The best to be bad is 

MARSHALL and Co.'s inimitable BREAKFAST POWDER, at 
6d. per pound. 

"Tis the best and the che/1.pest of any in use," 
Is the cry not of one, but indeed that of all; 

We ill shall requite him, tho' we have the muse, 
That genuine patriot, the maker, MARSHALL. 

With one cup of {lowder to cheer us at eve, 
Our daily misfortunes may go to the wall ; 

For a time we forget our woe and our grief, 
And with ecstasy shout, "Hurrah for MARSHALL!" 

A good allowance made to agents, who should apply early, e.s 
only one i.u each town is appointed.-N.B. When writing for in
formation, enclose a stamp to Marshall and Co., Chapel-hill, Hud
dersfield. 

A GREAT SAVING TO ALL. 
EDWARDS' BREAKFAST POWDER, 

The best and cheapest substitute for Coffee ever discovered. Price· 
6d. per pound. Superfine quality, Sd. per pound. 

The Breakfast Powder was introduced at the beginning of the 
present year, and from the universal satisfaction given to all who 
fairly tried it, the consumption has rapidly increased, and now 
there are but few towns in the United Kingdom where there is 
not an extensive demand. It is prepared from a grain of British 
growth, and the Manufacturers have testimonials from the most 
eminent London physicians, affirming it to be "far more nutritious 
than tea or coffee.'' They are also continually hearing, through 
their agents, of medical men u sing and recommending it ; and also 
of thousands preferring it to tea or coffee. The beverage closely. 
resembles coffee, and the saving to families is most important. 

Each genuine packet has thereon directions for u e, and the 
name," Edwards, Brothers, Manufacturers, 99, Blackfriars Road, 
London, and 271, Deansgate, Manchester." It is very necessary 
to notice this, as a great number of imitations are being offered, 
and the original packets, name, &c., copied as near as possible. 
Some of these spurious preparations are indeed vile mixtures. 

A trial is re pectfully solicited ;-the aim of the Manufacturers 
is to provide an excellent and whole ome beverage at the cheapest 
possible rate. 

Wholesale Agent for L eeds, Mr. JowETT, Printer. 
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BIRMINGHAM 
TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 45, MOOR STREET, 

Nearly Opposite the New /11eeting. 
JOB WILKINS, in tendering his best thanks to his numerous 

friends and the public for their liberal support during the past six 
years, at his late residence in Dale End, begs respectfully to an
nounce that he has removed to the above central and commodious 
establishment, (late the White Hol'1oe) possessing superior accom
modation, and every convenience for Commercial Travellers, 
Visitors, and others. It is conveniently situated near the Railway 
Stations and the principal Coach Offices, and within a few minutes' 
walk of the Post Office and public establishments. 

Private Sitting-rooms-Good Stabling, &c. 

Manchester Commercial and Temperance Hotel, 
93, OLDIIAM STREET, 

T. DEWSNUP returns his sincere thanks to his numerous 
friends and the public for the encouragement he has hitherto re
ceived, and begs to remind them he still continues at the above 
premises, where visitors may be supplied with Tea, Coffee, and 
other refreshments, on moderate terms. 
Lodgings, with or without board. Dinners on the shortest notice. 

Published on the First of every Month, price 2½d, 
THE GENERAL ADVERTISER; 

A Record of Important Events, and Journal of Politics, Litera
ture, and Trade.-It contains impartial Reviews of newly-pub
lished Works in Theology and General Literature, with illustrative 
extracts-Entertaining and instructive Selections from Worh of 
Imagination and General History-A Summary of Foreign and 
Colonial Intelligence-Brief Records of Parliamentary Proceed
ings-Notices of Public Meetings-Intelligence relating to Acci
dents, Offences, and Inquests-General Reports of the State of 
Trade-Commercial and Monetary Diary-A List of Insolvents 
and Bankrupts for the whole Month-and other articles. 

The General Contents enumerated, with its numerous Adver
tisements, constitute it an acceptable Family Journal of General 
Knowledge and Amusement, and a useful work for permanent 
reference. 

Office, No. l l, Bolt Court, Fleet Street, London. Sold by all 
Booksellers in the Kingdom. 

TO VISITORS TO BIRMINGHAM. 
Corbett's Temperance Boarding & Coffee House, 

Opposite the Town Hall, 48, Paradise Street, Birmingham : within 
one minute's walk of the Post Office and other principal public 
Establishments. 

Chops, Steaks, Coffee, &c., at any hour of the day. 
Daily London and Provincial Papers. 

Publishing monthly, 
THE TEMPER AN C E RE CO It DER, 

Of IJomestic and Foreign Intelli~nce. 
This is the cheapest periodical in the kingdom, and it contains 

more information on the Temperance Reformation than any other, 
besides an es8ay on some point of teetotalism. 

It is particularly adapted for advertisements connected with 
temperance societies.-Sixteen pages, royal octavo; price ld. 

Stamped copies, at T,.,-o SHILLINGS PER ANNUM, may be had by 
remittances to the Editor, IPSWICH. 

London : Simpkin and MarshaU. Ipswich: J. M. Burton. 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 

'V'ILLIAM PRITCHARD, 
PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 

68, Leeds Street, Liverpool, 
Respectfully informs his friends and the public, that his House is 
within five minutes' walk of tbP. docks and the principal public 
offices, uniting privacy and contiguity to the centre of busi11ess. 

W. P. has long been a teetotaler and a llechabite, and he trusts 
that personal attendance to the duties of his House, careful and 
unremitting attention to the comforts of his patrons, and his long 
experience with the shipping business, will secure a share of pubiic 
patronage and support. 

N.:B. Every information can be furnished to his friends, ( either 
personally or by letten, post-paid, inclosing a stamp,) respecting 
the departure of Packets and Vessels to all parts of .&merica. 

Just Published, Price l½d,, or 9s. per 100, 
CHRISTIAN SELF-DBNIAL, 

In its bearing upon Teetotalism. A Sermon, by the Rev. J. 
MAURICE, of Walsall. 

"We have not met with any publication of this kind which has more fully 
met our approval."-Temperance Recorder. 

See, also, National Advocate, Temp. Intelligencer, and Bri,tol llerald. 

Lendon: B. Steill. .Birmingham: John W. Showell. Ipswich: 
J. M. Burton. 

On Tuesday, November 1, 1842, will be Published o. l mf 
A New T emperance Periodical, entitled 

THE TEE'l'O'l'ALER'S ADVOCATE, 
AND RECH A BI T E & PH ILA NT H RO P 1 C J 0 U R NA L, 

For the Midland Counties of England. 
Price One Penny, or stamped for Post, Twopence. 

This Publication is devoted to the suppre sion of Intemperamce 
and the advocacy of Teetotalism as its most efficient remedy ; and 
the circulation of general Temperance Intelligence. Abstinemce 
from the use of " Tobacco, Snuff, and Cigars" will be urged, not 
only on the ground of their injurious qualities, but as tending to 
induce Intemperance.-Objects of a general benevolent and plhi
lanthropic nature will also be noticed. -

Birmingham: John W. Showell. London: B. Steil! and:G. & J, 
Dyer; and to be had by order of every Bookseller. 

Now published, Nos. 1 to 5, and also 7 and 8, of the 
STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY, 

On, :BRITISH PERMANENT DOCUMENTS, 
Published as Supplements to the National Temperance Advocate. 
Price of the eight Nos. complete, 2s., or eight sets, 12s. 

N.B. No. 6, illustrated with Portrait , and an engraving of .St. 
Martin's stomach, with title-page, &c., will be shortly published, 
completing the fir·st pai-t of the work. 

The first six N os. are devoted to a reprint of the teetotal MEDI
CAL WonKS of the last two centuries; and the 7th and 8th Nos. 
to an historical consideration of the WINES OF THE ANCIENTS. 

OPINIONS OF TllE -PRESS, 
"We beg to direct attention to these works, as containing an able and 

interesting discussion of ' The Wine Question.' The question is of the 
highest importance at the present time, as it is that upon which many of 
our opponents concentrate their reproaches and insinuations, for we can 
scarcely say arguments. Satisfactory as we feel the views of our friends 
to be, and important as it is that hlle advocates of abstinence should be 
prepared to meet tlie cavils of the enemy on this point, we take leave to 
caution them against resting the advocacy of the principles on this divi
sion of the argument. It is not yet sufficiently matured, and, though it 
were, the number whose conduct would be influenced by the decision of 
a point in Biblical criticism, is comparatively small. Nevertheless, let 
teetotalers read and inform themselves on the subject, and to no better 
instructors can we commend them than to Dr. Lees and bis coadjutors." 
-True Scotsman. 

X.otiu~. 
Errata in our last. P. 109, col. 2, line 21. Ulster should have been Mun

ster.-In the letter of !• C.," in "He bas often been tipsy every day,'~ 
dele •· often.' ' 

Agency acknowledgments unavoidably postponed. 
AN TNgtrIRER, Liverpool, will get the requisite information by perusing 

the published works on the subject, such as Dr. Lees' "History of the 
Wine Question," 3d.; Ramsgate Debate, 6d .; and "Tirosh lo Yayin," 
1s. 9d, We cannot make the .Advocate a constant vehicle for this critical 
discussio:a. 

Will 01¥ friends express their willingness to support the TEMPBRANCJ: 
NEWSPAPER I 

From some men we no more expect the language of truth or charity,. 
th11,n gentleness from a tiger. It is not their nature to be otherwise, and 
hence they can neither speak with the civility of gentlemen, nor infer with 
the liberality of Christians. This remark has been called forth by an arti
cle to which our attention has been directed, in No. 4 of an obscure work, 
c1lled "Tm;; ANTIDOTE," edited by the notorious Mr. John Brindley, 
whose unscrupulous and virulent advocacy of the cause of Christian truth 
and charity has done far more injury :to that cause than all the shallow so
phistries of its opponents eYer did or could etfect. This personage has 
thought proper-or rather has fancied it for his own interest-to fall foul 
ofws in our quiet career, and belie and blackguard us for the sins of oul" 
carresponi.ent "c.," in our last number. Mr. B. knows well enough that 
editors of public papers do not-nay, cannot-personally verify all the al
leged facts sent them, or hokl themselves responsible for every statement 
they insert as "correspondence," and, also, that all misstatements in 
this journal may be mildlr corrected in its pages. The fact is, Mr. B. 
lives by quarrelling. It is his clement, and therefore it suits him-first, to 
identify the editor with the col'respondent; and, second, to impute wicked 
motive, to the editors, and represent them as constantly ".making the 
clergy of the Church of England the butt of their FILTHY AND lllALIGNANT 
Anusx."* Well done, Mr. B. ! It is quite in your usual strain l Now, 
sir, for facts. We are not disssenters, after all! Where, then, could be 
our motive for abusing the church 1 Again-as to the particular letter in 
question, it was correct~d bya friend during onr own absence from home,. 
and illness, and ·was not read by us until printed. Again-instances 
of intemperance amongst dissenting ministers, as well as others, 
are given in our columns whenever they occur. lt is the intem
peranee, not the sect, we look at. It is a deliberate-known-falsehood 
to say, that we ever "single out the clergy." A statement of facts, bear
ing upon intemperance and its prevalence, is surely within our legitimate· 
province. A churchman, in a letter to the Morning Post, speaking of the 
see of Bangor, says :-J could easily name half a dozen parishes where the 
i1'cumben.ts are habitual drunkards ." Did Mr. B. denounce the Tory editor 
for inserting this I Who is the church's best friend-he who deplores 
these things, and seeks to alter them, or he who conceals them, and be
lies those who reveal them I How did our blessed Lord act I The case 
of " C." shall be inquired into. In the meanwhile, we beg to intimate to 
the Chester gladiator, that we hope, for his own sake, be will not compel 
us to lay the rod to the schoolmaster's back. He must take his calumnies 
els11where. 

* Is this the teacher who is to give "a thoro'ly gentlemanly education !" 
as his school prospectus runs ? 

Printed by JonN LIVESEY, Athol Street, Douglas. 
Published (for F. R. L:iu:s) at the Ad,ocate Office, Thomas Street, Douglas. 
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DRUNKENNESS AS CONNECTED WITH 
SOME OF THE LATE RIOTS. 

It has been com;tantly observed that in all popular 
outbreaks in the British isles, the greatest excesses of 
violence and wanton destruction of property have gene
rally been committed after the rabble had been well 
primed with intoxicating liquor of some kind. This 
was the case during the famous Lord-George-Gordon
riots in London, in 1780, and in the no less celebrated 
riots at Birmingham a few years afterwards. During 
those which took place more recently at Bristol, the 
cellars of the luxurious aldermen supplied the populace 
with the medium of excitement requisite to nerve them 
to destroy the mansion whence they had obtained it. 
The accounts of the late disturbances and outrages in 
the Potteries of Staffordshire afford good ground for 
supposing that they would not have been pushed to suqh 
lengths, if no intoxicating liquors had been procurable. 
It is lamentable to see such particulars as the following 
making the tour of the newspapers :-

,, A further account, dated on Tuesday, says-' The rioters, af
ter setting fire to the Town-ball at Lane-End, and the house of 
the Rev. B. Sales, the rector, retired, and the flames were subdued 
by the inhabitants. About twenty persons, who drank very freely 
of the rev. gentleman's whisky and wine, were incapable of following 
their companies, and were taken prisoners on the arrival of the 
infantry, who escorted them in a van to Newcastle; one of them 
was so drunk as to be suffocated by his companion, who lay upon 
him. , The others are sent to Stafford gaol. 

' The next house burned was that of the Rev. R. E. Aitkins, in
cumbent of Hanley; his furniture, library, &c., all destroyed. The 
,tock vf wines and spirits being very large, the mob regaled the,melves, 
observing, ' The parsons kept the best taps.' The reverend gen~ 
tleman had but a short time allowed to depart ; his house is now 
a heap of smoking ruins. It is reported two men went drunk into 
the wine cellar, which immediately falling in, has buried them in 
the ruine. Thence they proceeded to Stoke-upon-Trent, where 
they attacked the police office, broke all the windows, demolished 
the furniture, and made a fire of the books, bedsteads, bedding, 

&c., in the street. 'rhe superintendent of police, ]\fr. Stonier, who 
is said to have been obnoxious to them, and a special constable, 
were muc:h beaten and hurt. They are also stated to h ave de
molished the furniture of J\-Ir. Wroe, the mayor, and to have com
mitted many other excesses. From Stoke the mob appeared to 
have proceeded to Fenton, where they set fire to the police station, 
gutted the house of a gentleman named Allen, and after drinlting 
all the wine, ale, ~c., in his cellars, they resumed their march, pro
ceeding to Penkall, where they gutted the house of the stipendiary 
magistrate, and ltad mol'e wine, tc,, which t!tey d1·ank until they were 
quite infuriated. They next proceeded to Lane-End, where they 
attacked the •rown-hall, demolished the furniture, plundered it of 
whatever they thought fit to carry off, and then set nre to the 
building. They also burned the hou e of the Rev. Dr. Vale. The 
bare walls of the building alone remain standing, and even for 
their preservation the Rev. Doctor is indebted to the great exertion 
of the re pectable inhabitant , who repaired tbithe1·, and, by the 
aid of the ffre-engine, extinguished the flames. Not a vestige of 
its valuable contents remain undtistroyed: so bent were the lawless 
mob upon destruction, that they broke and defaced the whole of 
the marble chimney-pieces and stoves.' " 

It is probable that none of the four parties whose 
wine anrl n.lo were thus freely drank arc members of any 
temperance society. For the sake of consistency we 
trust they are not. It is quite possible they may have 
never heard of such an institution. It is even possible 
they may have closed their eyes and ears to the glorious 
effects produced by the temperance movement, under 
the impression that it is a matter which only concerns 
the drunkard or the vulgar. Be it even so; but will 
not the above melancholy incidents be now deemed suf
ficient to attract attention to it? Who so cold-hearted 
as to think of them and not be moved ? 

Granting, as we most cheerfully do, the most entire 
innocence of all evil intention on their part-of all 
expectation of their liquors being used except for the 
purpose of "genteel exhilaration "-still such facts a£.. 
ford matter for serious reflection. Here were numbers 
of men, some furious, some staggering, others helplessly 
drunk; some plundering, others burning, some break
ing, defacing, or wantonly destroying; two of them 
buried in a cellar, and another suffocated by. his besotted 
companions in. iniquity! And what was the cause of 
all this? The accounts given seem to bear us out in 
ascribing it in great measure to the use of strong drink! 
There have been large assemblages of people, and tu
multuous meetings, in other places, but it is a fact that 
where .there has been no liquor consumed, the people 
have either been contented with discussion, or have, 
comparatively speaking, abstained from violence or de
struction of property. T/4e spread of temperarice prin
ciples lias been evidently a great preservative if peace 
and order. The cause, then, is far too plain and palpa
ble; it lies too close within their doors to escape obser
vation, or be dismissed without a thought. Oh! that 
all Christians would duly consider their individual re
sponsibility-their duty to their neighbours. They 
would not then be slow to see the expediency of relin= 
quishing articles, the use of which is so constant a snare 
to others. The spirit of the age demands better things 
of them. Those who are expected to occupy the van
guard in the march of public opi ion, cannot, without 
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injury, allow themselves to remain in the rear. The 
days of Parson Trulliber and other worthies, who figure 
in the pages of Fielding and his con temporaries, are 
passed and gone. The characters ought to have disap
peared also. May we never again have our ears assailed 
with the exclamation," the parsons keep the best taps." 

On the eve of the last great rebellion in Ireland, the 
resident members of the Society of Friends, foreseeing 
the storm about to burst, brought out their fowling
pieces into the streets, and publicly broke them up be
fore their neighbours. They wished to bear a consistent 
testimony against all violence by putting away instru
ments adapted to it, dreading, moreover, lest by falling 
into the hands of the rebels, they might he used to the 
destruction of a fellow--creature. Many people thought 
the act insane, but the subsequent course of events 
proved it a prudent measure, and much satisfaction was 
derived from it in the troublesome times which followed. 
A parity of reasoning may suggest to such of our tem
perance friends as, in obedience to fashion or through 
timidity of offence, have been acc11stomed to keep li
quors in their houses for the entertainment of their 
friends-the inq uirJ, whether strict consistency does 
not demand another course ? In the words of the elo
quent Shrewsbury, (in his late sermon on "Teetotalism 
tried by the test of Scripture,")-" Dismiss, we beseech 
you, strong drink out of your dwellings. Buy noue, sell 
none, accept none as a gift ; keep none, drink none, 
give none, let it go for ever; and you will he no loser, 
either in time or eternity: how much you may be a 
gainer, God only knows." Be assured the path of duty 
is the path of safety. 

TO LICENSED VICTUALLERS AND OTHERS. 
Among the many novel incidents which are, day by 

day, occurring to mark the current of public opinion, 
we think it right to notice an address to the trade put 
forth by a publican at Chelmsford, the county town of 
Essex. 

It appears that the extension of the works of the 
eastern counties' railway to that place had occasioned, 
as usual, an influx of strangers of loose character, whose 
disorderly habits of life were soon manifested in various 
ways, but more especially in drunkenne~s. The evil 
attracted the notice of the worthy rector, the Rev. C. 
A. St. John Mildmay, who endeavoured to check it, with 
the assistance of his parishioners, by appeals to their 
sense of morality and propriety. A considei·able im
pression was thereby made, and the following address, 
which appeared in the Chelmsford Chronicle of August 
19th, was one of the results :-

0 B SER VANCE OF THE SABBATH. 
To the Publicans of Chelmsford. 

BROTHER PunLICANs,-Owing to pernicious practices in our 
calling, we have been long designated sinners; but I hope the 
time bas arrived when, from the general spread of education, and 
the station we have assumed in society, we shall be willing as a 
body to attempt to remove that stigma, by using our exer1tions to 
diminish intemperance, particularly on the Sabbath. It is said, 
"by one man's disobedience many were made sinners ;" and this 
passage, I fear, may be pointedly applied to some of us. It is said 
again, " blessed is the man that keepeth the Sabbath.'' 

Now, let me ask, is there one amongst us who has not wilfully 
disobeyed this commandment, and at the same time tempted others 
to follow his example? Let us look to the conduct of our neigh
bours, and see if it be not worthy of our imitation. We see many 
of them with greater burthem; and less means of supporting them, 
whose virtue, forbearance, and conformity to the moral law, pre
sent examples worthy to be followed ; and with these before us, 
why should we allow ourselves to be made the means of promoting 
scenes of intemperance and noisy brawls? Why should we, often 
assisted by our children, and our male and female servants, con
tinue to defile the Sabbath, whilst so many tradesmen, in compli
ance with the call of our worthy pastor, have resi ted the tempta
tion to sordid gain, held out by the practice of Sunday trading? 
With the exception of ourselves and the dispensers of medicine, I 

cannot bring to recollection a tradesman of any calling in the pa
rish of Chelmsford who does not, so for as bis business is con
cerned, conform to the commandment, and "keep the Sabbath-rlay 
holy." Why, then, should we c0ntinue a practice discreditable to 
us as tradesmen, inconsistent with our professions as Christians, 
and calculated to give pain to our respectable neigh hotir · ? 

Perhaps it is too much to expect that every publican can be in
duced simultaneously to adopt the propo~ition I am about to make, 
but I feel fully convinced that if we were all to close our houses 
on the Sunday against those wbo reside in the pari h, and entertain 
only those who are wayfaring persons travelling some distance 
from home, and even those were limited to reasonable refre:.lnrnmt, 
-if we set our face!> against the practice adopted by some, of ad
mitting men at all times of the day, drunk or c,her, and if we 
looked upon the admission of every one who presented himself at 
our doors in a state of inebriety, as a di 0 grace to our calling, we 
should soon see a whole:some reformation effected. 

The means of correcting the moral evil, now oo ~reat ly and 
justly complained of, are in our own hand ·. Let us immediately 
set about the task-let us step in to the a sistance of the authori
ties, who, without our aid, can do nothing effectively. Let us, if 
my first proposition be thought too sweeping, at least agree to 
close Our houses till one o'clock on the Sunday, thus mitigating 
the evil, and enabling us, at lea t once on the Sabbath-day, with 
our own families, to attend a place of worship; and we shall find 
we have thus . ecured the respect of our neighbour and mi ed the 
character of our calling, without ultimately injuring our own pe-
cuniary interests. I remain, your· , &c., 

A PunLICAN OF TUE TowN. 

We commend the above, as embod 1ing much sound 
sense, to the attention of those who arc engaged in the 
traffic in intoxicating liquor. Aud may the unknown 
individual who has proceeded thus far, pursue his course 
of reflection; and it is not impossible that, sooner or 
later, he will perceive the comfort and advantage of ex
changing his line of business for some other which oc
casions less uneasiness of mind, and fewer, if any, un .. 
pleasant after-recollections. 

-----------------
TEMPER AN C E AND SCRIPTURE. 

LET'rER II. 
To the Editor of the Moderation Penny Magazine. 

Sm,-Passing from the unfortunate attempts of your correspon
dent, "A Lover of Tmtb," (L. T.,) to extort from the simple 
narrative of tJ1e marriage at Cana an apology and sanction for the 
drunkard's d1ink, I proceed to substnntiate my assertit>n, that" his 
entire letter is pregnant wiU1 ignorance of everything which he 
ought to have known before usurping the h iigh and ' hazardous• 
throne of criticism." This will be evinced b)Y a brief reference to 
the ten texts and arguments employed by him to demonstrate your 
favourite position, that alcoholic· wines are samctioned by holy writ. 

1. "The first time wine is mentioned in the Scriptturcs is Gen. ix. 20, &c • ., 
and it is but too manifest that it was the fermenteaJ, juice of grapes, from 
its effects upon Noah." 

L. T. is far too hasty in his conclusions. In this short para
graph he violates the principles of correct reasoning in two points. 
First, he assumes that his doctrine is establi hed if the Scriptures 
"mention" fermented wine; but this is not euough. It must be 
shown that in the word of God such wine is " mentioned" with. 
approval. " Their wine is the poison of dragons and the cruel 
venom of asps." This is a " mention" of wine, but not o. com
mendation of it. Nevertheless, it is less a denunciation than the 
language applied tofermented wine by SOLOMON-" Look not upon 
the wine when it is red, when it sparkleth in the cup, when it 
moveth itself aright," for the process of fermentation described 
being finished, " at last it stingeth like an adder and biteth like & 

se1-pent." Emphatically, such "wine is a mocker." Secondly, L. 
T. assumes that it was manifestly "fermented" wine from its 
"effects." But even you, sir, will not have the hardihood to as
sert, that alcohol, or fermented wine, is the only thing which can 
intoxicate, The Scriptures plainly refer to drllgged or "mixed 
wines," upon the use of which, n.s well as of the fermented, a 
" woe" is denounced by the inspired pen ; and you have even given 
extracts from Proff. Maclean's anti-temperance tract, which fully 
admit the prevalence of the custom of using " drugged drinks" in 
ancient times. So much for the logic of the first argument. 

2. "So far is the abuse of a thing from proving that it is not useful, that in 
Gen. xxvii. 28, Isaac prays in his blessing upon Jacob that God would 
give him l'LENTY of wine." 

This is followed by a dissertation on the importance of "vine
yards." Now, if the use-not-abuse-argument had meant that "the· 
abuse of vineyards by the conversion of their wholesome fruit into 
poisonous or intoxicating wine, is no proof that vineyards are rwt 
useful," I should fully concur iu that view of the question. But, 
inasmuch as it seems designed to show that the abuse of wine 
(yo.yin) by Noah is no proof thatfermcnled wine (or yo.yin) is nol 
useful, I altogether repudiate bot~ the statement and the proof Ml-
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vanced in support of i t. L. T has, in fact, committed nn eQ're
gious bhmcler; for it so h appens that I saac did not refer to "plenty 
of wine," yay in, but to "plenty of corn and grapes," tirosh. And 
is it thus, sir, that yon n.ncl your Scriptural-temperance-critics con
found and amalgamate words and distin ctions fixed by the Holy 
Ghost, in support of your beloved drink and dogmas? Alas ! for 
a cause so upheld. In this passage the thing denoted by tirosh 
( sometimes translated wine, and sometimes new-wine, and in the 
:Latin and French versions, muslum nnd muet, not "fennented 
wine,") is given by God in the same sense as the corn. Hence, as 
God gives the grain, not the loaf, he also gives the grape, not the 
a.lcoholic-wine into which the grape is changed by mrui. L. T.'s 
effort at proof, then, amounts to this :-

"Noah, I say,got drunk with fermented wine, YAYIN, (Gen. ix. 20.) Isaac, 
ill blessing Jacob, prays for "plenty of corn and TIROSH." (Gen. xxvii. 28.) 
Jlrgo, 'fermented wine' (y:iyin) is a blessing!" 

So much for the logic a.nd learning of the second argument. 
3. "When an Hebrew servant should have 1u1rved six years, and was going 

o•t free on the seventh, his master wa11 to supply him liberally out of the 
wine-press." Deut. xv. 12-14. 

This is but another example of the ignorance of our Sunday 
echool teacher. Ne wtor ultra crepidam. Let this "teacher" of 
boys refer to the next chapter, and he may learn something which 
will repress his tendency to teach men infinitely better-informed 
than himself. The word which, in the prececllng chapter, is trfills
lated wine-press ( yekeb ), is, in chapter xvi. 13, translated "wine," 
and in the margin, "wine-press;" but the things denoted a.re eV-i
dently what are first "gathered," and then placed on threshin"'
floors ruid in wine-presses-namely, corn and GRAPES. The yelr;b 
~oes not generally signify the lacus or trough which receives the 
Juice, but the vat or press in which the grapes are pnt a.nd trodden 
out. But, in either case, " fermented wine" is excluded. 

f. '.' Thou sbalt plant vineyards and dress them, but shalt neither drink of 
lh, wine, nor gather the grapes." Deut. xxviii. 39. 

This, again, is a very unfortunate passage for yolll' correspon
dent's _theory. The words 'of" and "the grapes" are, in the 
authorised version, put in italics, to indicate the absence of corres
ponding words in the Hebrew, which reatls as follows:-" Thou 
~halt plant vineyards nncl clress them, but halt neither drink uor 
gather the wine, for the worms sl.Jall eat it." This clearly shows 
&hat the tJ1ing denotecl, an1l which the worms shonlcl eat, wM 

•• gathered wine," yayin being used in the sense of grapes. (Jer. 
xl. 10.) WLy did. not this "Lover of Trutlt" finish th e quotution 
-" the worms shall eat them ?" 

~- "Add to this, there are directions in the New Testament especially as 
lo its proper f'se :-' Be not drimk with wine, wherein is excess.'" 

Now, I o.llow this to be I\ proper caution again st llnmkenness, 
b 1t I contend it is something more. It is a most truthful and em
phatic warning against that wllich makes clrunlrnrcls-" wine 
eoherein is excess." Dr. DonnntoGE says on this text, tllat the 
apostle, by a strong fignro, represents the evil as being in the wine 
i,tjelf. Now, I accept the aclmission that the 11,postle does represent 
the evil as being in the drink, but contend tho.t this is not fi"'nrn
ti-vely, but literally ancl scientifically true. I have elsewhere evhlced 
that the apostolic directions as to the "proper use" of wine amount 
io this-total abstinence from BAD wine, ancl moderation in the use 
Of 000D.* 

. 6. ". It also tacitly recommends wine as a beverage, and the only eaution 
gnen 1s, not to drink to drunkenness.'' 

The last statement is not true. As to "tacit recommendation" 
l confess I do not understantl it, unless it means not recommended 
at all. L. T. might have all the benefit of silence; such an argu
ment is as good for despotism and slavery as for strong drink. 
'Nevertheless, if the wine be good wine-unintox.icriting wine-the 
"Bible says nothing against it as a " beverage.'' But one sort of 
wine ~t lloes declare to be "a mocker, wherein is excess ;" ancl of 
such 1t says, "Look not upon it-be not 'in its company.'' . 

The Sunday School Magazine referred to the well-known eastern 
eustom_ of fil}ing a jar with thick new wine ( or must) on the birth 
of n child, and then burying it in the ea.rtl.J, to prevent fermentation 
llot cligging it up until the majority or marriage of the child. ' 
. ? · "But (s'.1ys L. T.) every tyro in chemistry knows it cannot be correct, for 
1t 1s the ordained ordei· of nature that the juice of ripe grapes, left to itself, 
shall ferment, and that the product evolved by that fermentation would burst 
any perfectly-closed bottle." 

Yes! and every tyro in chemisti-y°knows that it is the ordained 
01·der of natnre that the ice produced in winter, left to itself, shall 
melt before the warmth of spring, and, in dissolving, bm·st any 
perfectJy-clo~ed bottle which it mo.y have filled; yet every tyro also 
l:no:ws that ice may be found in the ice-houses of our patricians 
durmg the greatest heat of summer! A certain degree of heat is 
required to melt ice, and, therefore, if you bury ice, or shelter it 
from_ heat, it does not melt. So a certain heat o.ncl exposme are· 
reqmred to the fermentation of must or new wine · ancl hence if 
you bury this wine, a.nd exclnde the air, the wine cl~es not ferm;nt.-

8. "NEW WINB made drunken." Acts ii. 13-15. 
Granting that the cho.rge was not altogether a "mockery," as 

some have thought, but that the article referred to might intoxi-

• P'ide History of the Wine Question, and Defence of Ultra-Teetotalism 
against the Bristol Herald and otheri;. pp. 22. 

cate, the difficulty is not one which 11,eculiarly concerns u s. The 
Greek word gleukos signifies ' luscious li<J_uor,'· and is applied by 
Greek authors to the siceet-nwst. If, therefore, rnttsl , or fresh-grape 
juice, be its accepted meaning, it follows that it was not GENERALLY 

and NATURALLY intoxicating. After fermentation it would not be 
greatly sweet or "luscious," nor would it be then called new wine or 
gleukos, but oinos, WIK1il, If intoxicating, therefore, we are compelled 
to accept of one or other of two explanations-either to suppose that 
by accident new wine sometimes partially became fermented, and by 
the combination of a small portion of carbonic-acid gas and alcohol 
slightly and transiently exhilarating, or t.hat it was occasionally 
made into 11,n inebriating or "mixed wine.'' But, whatever theory 
is embraced, will not at all affect teetotalism, since neither divine 
nor apostolic sanction is connected with the use of this gleu/r.os. 

9. "OUI' Lord having said, on another occasion, 'No man having -drunk 
old wine straightway desireth new, for be saith, The old is better.' (Luke v. 
39.) I am justified, from this narrative of our Lord's first miracle, in·con
cluding that it consisted in converting about 120 g_allons o! water into ~s 
much good OLD WINE!!" [How many years old?] 

Here L. T. makea what men other than the Redeemer says, •a. 
standard for the clirection of our Lord's own mirll.cle: now we may 
confute L. T.'s argument by what our Lord kim,,elf as erted ou the 
solemn occasion of the paschal feast. "I will not drink hence
forth of this fruit of the vine, until that day when I drink it NEW 

(kainon) with you in my father's kingdom.'' (Matt. xxvi. 29.) As 
the sacramental cup contained a wine which is best when new, I 
shall take leave to re-verse L. T.'s conclusion, and to affirm that 
"our Lord having implied, on tlie occasion of the Passover, that 
the wine he then used was best when ,iew, and therein unlike 
'fermented wine' which other men think best when oltl, we arc 
justi:fietl, from the nature of the case, nncl the narrative of our 
Lord's fir st mi.ra.cle itself, in concluding that it con isted in con
verting a goblet of pure water, drawn from one of several water-pots 
visibly filletl to the brim with water, into as mnch good ·Ew wine.'' 

10, "A reaso11 why a jar of wine to be kept so long should be l)Ul'ied is, to 
prevent the dissipation of its strength." 

L. T. cannot have any definite idea attMhecl to this language. 
It does not harmonise with his precedent theories. He had before 
represented the " strength" as " a rrodnct" to be "evolved" in 
ferment1\tio11; but he now speaks of it n.s being something ready
formPrl in the jar, ancl for "preventing the dii;sip1ttion" of "hich 
the j ar is lmri d ! It is NEW WINE or must, which lhe Greeks 
bury in tlH:! grouutl in clo ·ed etirtlleu jnrs, 1ut such wine ho.s no 
strength which will" dissipate" eveu when 1mcoveretl. Its strength, 
thou, is its saccharine matter. To "prevent tl.J c ferm entation" of 
the rich saccharine solution, it is asserted tha the j n1· is buried, so 
that its cohlness and non-exposure to tlle air will gunrcl against 
the process of fermentation. '· No," says L. T., "it shall f nnent, 
and it is nn orclo.inecl-orcler !"' (i.e. an orderecl-onler !) "that the 
product evolved thereby would burst any perfectly-closed vessel; 
hence, new wine was put into n ew bottles, i.e. fre sh skins, because 
they wonld expand.'' Well, sir, a buried jar of new wine is stll'ely 
"a closed vessel.'' Do, tl.Jen, these jars an burst? or, to accom
modate themselves to your theory, clo they actually "expand" like 
leather? If they do neither, the wine remains as it clicl-unfer
mentecl. 

I leave yolll' correspondent in his own llilemma, to extricate 
himself at leisure, and beg, with the alteration of one word merely, 
to present you with his concluding paragraph-" I 110.,e here en
deavoured to expose error, and to make truth plain; and I may 
now inc1uire-Why do not MODERATIONISTB rest the defence of 
their doctrines upon other grounds tllan tbe vain endeavour to per
vert Scripture to their purpose?" We, sir, have the grounds of 
history, experience, science, nature, and expediency ; but you have 
only one ground and one plea, ancl the slaveholder sh11res it with 
you. Your's, respectfully, 

FREDERIC R. LEES, Ph. D. 

[Errata in last Letter.-P. 111, col. 1, last line, for cxxxv. t·ead eh. xxxv~ 
Col. l, line 41 from bottom, for "influential sanction," read "infet·ential 
sanction.'' Col. 1, line 36 from bottom, dele "inclusively.''] 

To. 1\foTHERS AND NunsEs,-" There is an evil too generally 
prevJJ.}ent, and most pernicious in its consequences on individuals . 
aml on society, and by no means confined to mothers in the lowest 
classes of the community, which cnnnot be too severely reprobated; 
it is the wretched habit of taking wines or spirits to remove the 
languor present during pregnancy and suckling. It is a practice · 
fraught with clouble mischief; being detrimental both to mother aµd 
child; the relief afforded is tempor111-y, and is invariably followed 
by a greater degree of languor which demands a more powerful 
stimulus, which at length weakens and eventually desh·oys the tone 
of the stomach, deteriorates the milk, and renders it altogether un
fit to supply that nutriment which is essential to the welfare end 
existence of the child. Most nurses, who have good sense enough 
to try, will find the comfort of their feelings best. consulted, their 
constitution best supported, o.n~ the improYemeut of their infants 
most rapid, when they avoid spirit$, wine, or bee1·, and drink milk 
as tl.Jeir ordinary beverage.''-Extractecl from a Treatise on Mid
W{(ery by Dr. Oonquest, Physician lo the Oity of London Lying-in 
Hos1;ital, 
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"BRUMMAOEM" 0 ! PORT! 0 !!-A foll Report of the xtraordinary 
Investigation of the Counterfeit PORT WINE CASE of Bond ver
,us Blumenthal, at the Birmingham Police Office, on Wednesday, 
.August 24th, 1842. By Jo EPH ALLDAY, Editor of the Midland 
Oounties Standard. Price 3d. 

& most amusing and instmctive e:i:pose, which we recommencl to 
the general perus&l of the deluded lovers of "old Port." The 
e.harge age.inst defendant was, that lie had pretended to sell to 
plt.intiff a pipe of Port, for .£57, when, in truth and in fa.et, he did 
not sell to the said plaintiff, W. H. Boncl, any Port wine, but a 
#rlain deleteriom mixture of cider and othe1' ingredients, with in
tent to cheat and defraud said Bonn of his money ! 

Some nry curious things were said and elicited at this exami
ll&lion, on which we take leave to make a few running comments. 

llr. Allen, the barrister for the prosecution, says he "need not 
-iemind the magistrates that wine-merchants have always been con
aidered one of the most respectable classes of tradesmen." Alas ! 
&hat it should be so, when the trade contributes in no degree to the 
bealth or morals of the community, but much to its misery and 
Tice. Yet so it is, that trades which pander to men's depraved 
~ppetites, are sanctioned by the public voice, a.nd raised to a con
Yentional respectability, while meaner, but more useful, occupations 
&l"8 viewed with contempt or disgust! Yet there is truth. in the 
eounsel's remark, that" a pers@ who deals with a wine-merchant 
-must, of necessity, place great confidence in him, and to a very 
great extent rely upon his lwnour for the genuineness of the arti
ele. We buy and retail a. variety of articles, of which we ourselves 
can be competent judges; but in our wine transactions it generally 
depends entirely on the wine-merchant to supply a genuine article." 
• H is quite notorious that in dealing in wines and spirits, it is 
l)OSBible so to mix the articles as to improve all, without deterio
nting very materially from any, although the pr11.etice, it is to be 
hoped, is not very common amongst respectable wine-merchants !" 
:Nevertheless, there are co.ses in whi h a wine-merchant, however 
•honourable" and "honest," cannot supply a genu'ine article-for 
cample, real fine old PoRT. The only way, it has been wittily 
aaid, to secure pure Port, is to go to the Alto .Douro for oneself, to 
l!ee the vintage gathered, the grapes pressed, the new wine worked, 
the fermented wine casked-and, fino.lly, to embark it yourself di
:rect, and ride the cask a-straddle until you land it in yom own 
cellar! Neglect this, and a thousancl chances to one, you get a 
manufactured imitation. There is professecUy a greater quantity 
of Port wine imported into the United States of America nlone 
lb.an the whole amount of the genuine article produced! Never
theless, Port wine can be supplied, ad libitum, for England, Ire
l&nd, Scotland, India, France, Germany, Rnssin, and all the world, 
while a.11 the world, but England with least reason, are devoutly 
believing that they sip or swill the genuine article! It is an in
disputable fact, that false Port, bad Port, and brandied Port, as 
well as real pure Port, are exported from Portugal to iliis and other 
c,ountries. In the very beginning, therefore, it is a m e1·e chance 
that we obtain the genuine liquor ; but that chance is rendered a 
thousand times more improbable, if not quite impossible, when 
we recollect a few facts. 

According to the entries at the custom-house, Oporto, in 1812, 
185 pipes 20 hogsheads of wine were shipped for Guernsey, while 
from that island were imported into the Lonclon docks alone, in 
the same yea.r, 2,545 pipes and 162 hogsheads of reputed Port 
wine ! Take another period. In the year 1826 were exported from 
Oporto to the Channel Islands 3 pipes only, while from those is
lands were imported into London 293 pipes ! 

During the five years succeeding 1828, however, not a solitary 
pipe of wine appears to have been exported to those Islands, while 
from tb.em were imported into London during that period no less 
than 1,606 pipes ! 

With these facts before us, we cannot for a moment doubt that 
9g9 bottles of so called Port wine, in every 1000, bought in this 
<'.ountry, are fictitious or co1mte1feit. It is a question, then, of some 
interest, to know of what the PoRT WINE accessible to the public 
:really consists. 

The answer is easy. All our Port wines consist either of ele
ments identical with, or similar to, the pipe of "fine Port wine" 
eold by the "respectable" Mr. Adolphus Blumenthal to the no less 
"respectable" Mr. Hazey Bond-for wine-merchn.nts are, or ought 
to be, in a peculiar degree, as Mr. Allen says, 

"All honourable meu." 
A Mr. Jordan, an auctioneer, states that he had sold "nearly 

.£3,000 worth of wine" for Mr. Blumenthal," by auction, in vari
ous parts of the country, at Shrewsbury, Newport, and other towns 
in Shropshire." "It was," says he," a goin_q wine!" "He could 
Btlpply as much as lie pleased of the article." 

Mr. Allen characterises this "going wine" as nothing but "nau
!eous stuff-wretched stuff, consisting of cider, Pontac ( a Spanish 
wine,) and British brandy"-" a deleterious compound." 

The Editor of the case calls this "a dark affair;" and so it is; 
but we deny that there is any thing peculiarly shocking in Mr. A. 
BI wnenth&l's wine; it is, in all probability, as good or better than 

-======= 
Mr. Bond's. This last gentleman's counsel designates the "Brum
magem Port'' as a "deleterious compound." So it is-literally poi
sonous. But while we cry out against this individual case, let ns 
not forget the system. What matters it to us wh tlter Port w-ine is 
made in Guernsey, London, or Birmingham ? The question is
are it!'. elements good ? Is cider more " deleterious" than ale or 
Guernsey Port? Yet the latter is, in all probability, the Port sold 
by Mr. Bond ! Is Pontac wiue more "deleterious" than Port? It 
is le$S so. Is British brandy more "deleterious" than Portugese 
braudy ? Both are sold by Mr. Bond, and the latter is an element 
in our old Port ! The plaintiff, therefore, is equally with defendant 
involved in the criminality of selling this "nauseous stuff;" and 
so, in one shape or another, is every wine a.nd spirit-merchant in 
the United Kingdom. 

We wonder how much of this" BrummagemPort" has found its 
way for sacrament&l uses, o.nd as a substitute for " the f1·uit of the 
vine," into the churches and chapels of Shropshire, Warwickshire, 
Worcestershire, and Staffordshire. We recommend the clergy 11.nd 
deacons to look after it; and secure what they can of this "dele
terious stu.fl/' if they are bent upon having "fine Port." We do 
this conscientiously, for we are persuaded that Mr. Blumentho.l's 
receipt, instead of deserving special censure, rather merits com
p&rative pr&iee. The probability is, that his "Bmmmagem Port" 
is les$ "deleterious" than London, Guernsey, or even "Oporto" 
Port, inasmuch as it has a less amount of poison and a less num
ber of poisons in it. 

The analysis of a bottle of the common Port, according to the· 
Mechanic's Magazine, is-

Spirits of wine.. . . . • • • • . . S oz. 
Cider .................. 14 oz. 
Sugar .. ................ 1½ oz. 
.Al-um . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 scruples. 
Tartaric acid •.. . ........ I scruple. 
Stro11g decoction of togwood 4oz. 

In Hartley'• "Wine and Spirit Merchant's Companion," in the 
"Vintner's Guide," "Publican's Director," and other works, re
ceipts for making PORT WINE are given, none of which are so go?d,. 
because none are so innocent, as Blumenthal's. "Strong brandied 
Port, rectified spirits, Cognac brandy, Jine rough cider, powcler of 
Catechu, ripe sloes, tincture of red sanders, and cochineal" are 
the elements of the professional 1·eceipts ! And yet, one of these 
"honourable" and "respectable" fraternity snes another for sel
liug him home-made Port wine of a less "deleterious" kind than 
the more complicated mixtures of London or Gu rnsey Port ! 
ShRll the latter be praised and p atronized, while the former is de
nounced? The fact is, iliat the Port-wine system altogether, by 
whomsoever conducted, is an impostlU'e almost as vast as the gul
libility of our deluded countrymen. 

SACRAMENTAL WINES. By ANDREW GILMOUR, Minister of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Congregation of Greenock. Houlston 
and Stoneman, London: pp. 80. Price 8d. 

A second, greatly enlarged, and improved edition of a popular 
work. It should be bound up with Mr. Ffrth's elaborate treatise 
on the same 13ubject. Mr. Gilmour, in successfully refuting the. 
objection derived from the erroneously translated passage referring 
to the Corinthian church-" One is hungry and another is drunk
en"-has fortified his position by several additional and most
eminent critical authorities. He is equo.11 successful in showing 
that the "fi·uit of the vine" ca.nnot be represented either by real, 
or counterfeit, or " Brummagem" Port. It is, as Dr. A. Clarke 
says, a shocking thing to use such "vile compounds." Shakespere., 
with his usual discernment, says-

" 0 thou invisible spirit of wi11e, 
If thou hast no name to be known by, 
Let us call thee-DEVIL!" 

Can it be less than profanity to bring this agent of death to the 
table of the Lord? 
THE TOTAL ABSTINENCE REFORMATION THE WonK oF GoD: The 

Substance of a Sermon by JA.BEZ BuRNS, Minister of Enon 
Chapel, St. Marylebone. W. Brittain, London. Price 2d. 

The amia.ble author has well conceived his subject, and most ad
mirably and eloquently executed it. It is one of the very best 
sermons on the subject which. has been produced. 

BACCHUS. P11.rt 8. W. Brittain, London. 
It is with pleasure that we hail the appearance of this part, un
avoidably postponed by its learned author, Dr. Grindrod. This 
edition is not only greatly enlarged, but much improved: a great 
amount of statistics has been introduced into this, the "people's 
edition." The temperance friends owe it to themselves and to_ the 
cause to read and circulate this standard work as much as possible. 

A FEW REASONS why I am a Teetot&ler. By HENRY ScoTT, (53, 
Queen-street, Ramsgate.) 

A neat twelve-page tract, containing the celebrated medical te?ti
monies, and several plain, pointed, and practical reasons for bem~ 
a teetotaler. The philanthropic wri ter will supply the tract gratis 
to any friend of the cause who may enclose to his address a. stamJ" 
for the postage. 

. 
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GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION OF THE NATIONAL TEM
PERANCE ADVOCATE AND HERALD. 

In again appealing to the friends and auxiliaries of the British 
Association, on behalf of the Gratuitous Distribution Fund, the 
Executive Committee feel assured that it is unnecessary to say one 
word in proof of the excellency of the plan. The liberal support 
which it has received from many quarters, and the adoption of a 
similar system by the conductors of other temperance publications, 
sufficiently indicate how it is viewed by most of the active friends 
of the cause throughout tl).e country. The importance of this 
powerful instrumentality is not doubted. There is, however, a lack 
of exertion in employing it faithfully and energetically. That it 
may receive more active support, there must be a deeper conviction 
of its necessity and value. 

lJuring the three years that the Temperance Advocate has been 
distributed, upon an extended scale, it is calculated that upwards 
of 160,000 copies have been gratuitously circulated, averaging 
about 4,500 monthly. As the lists of these three years have varied 
considerably, it is probable that this publication-the organ of the 
British Association-has, by means of this fund, found its way 
into not less than 10,000 different families. Now, although this 
monthly messenger may not, in all instances, have been listened 
to, there are facts in abundance to show that its teachings, in nu
merous instances, have been most serviceable and successful. It 
ho.s been the chief instrument in changing the views and practices 
of many inclividuals and families in reference to the use of alco
holic liquors. The positive good effected, and the evil prevented, 
cannot be rstimated. With these facts before them, will the 
friends of temperance allow this important fund to suffer any dimi
nution? Ought it not rather to be increased? With proper exer
tions they are persuaded there may be a gratuitous circulation of 
t>,000 monthly during the next year. Try what can be done
" Aim at great things, expect great things." Such was the motto 
of the indefatigable Carey. 

The various aspects of the temperance question must be again 
and again exhibited, with every variety of illustration a.nd mode of 
argument. The economical part of the quei,tion needs to be ex
p~ined and urged upon the consideration of those who deplore our 
crippled trade and suffering population. The patriot must be 
aroused to the important bearing which our principles have upon 
.eocial order n.nd ur nation's weal. The moral and religious claims 
of. our canse must be pressed upon the attention of the Christian 
churrh, Tlrnrn is a mighty work before u , and we must addre 
ourselves to it with spirit ancl energy. 

Having offere(1 these obsel'vations, we rely with confidence upon 
7our continued 11,id-if possible let it be increased. If not able to 
,mbscribe yourselves, you may perhaps obtain contributions from 
others. 

Communications and remittances respecting the gmtuilo'U$ dis
.,ribution may be sent to :Mr. WM. DAwsoN, jun., 1, Market-Walk, 
Huddersfield, the treasurer of the Association; or to the secl'etn.ry, 
JOHN ANDREW, jun., Becket-street, Burmantofts, Leeds. 

HARVEST LABOURERS. 
A TESTIMONY FROM LIEUT. COLONEL BAKER, OF CLARE, 

SUFFOLK.-" James Braham, of Haverhill, harvested with me 
this season upon total abstinence principles, his only drink being 
eoffee and toast-water. It was remarked that though the harvest 
was particularly trying from extreme heat, o.nd without a single 
day's intermission from wet weather, he did his work more freely 
tbo.n the other men, walking home to his family eight miles every 
Saturday, and returning to his work before daylight on Monday. 
The exertion is rendered more striking from his being a slight
made man, rather below the middle stature, and, except at harvest, 
wholly unused to field labour. He received at the close of the 
harvest, and carried home to his wife, thirty-five shillings, being 
the usual amount of malt-money which his comrades had already 
drank up, under the vain delusion that it increased and improved 
their physical powers." 

TESTIMONY OF RoBERT ANDREWS, FARMER, DuNMow, Es
sEx.-" It is quite true that I bad about twenty men and lads 
in my employ at the time it was noticed in the Chelmsford paper; 
but I did not employ quite so many during the entire harvest 
month. I believe two of them were tanners, but pledged teetotal
ers, therefore I set tli em to work a fortnight; I may say six or 
seven of them were casual harnls employed during tlie wheat har
vest. But one and all I believe tasted not strong drink during 
their engagement with me. I believe they all did their work with 
more ease nncl comfort to themselves than they had previously done 
under the sb:ong chink system ; several of them gave tl.Je same 
.testimony at my harvest-home. I likewise, for my own part, feel 
quite satisfied that they did quite a much work as they used to do 
And I am sure that the were much quieter, ancl their conversation 
and behaviour a great deal more pleasant. I had only one man 
during the harvest who ever complained of feeling ill, and he only 
n few hours ; for he was taken in tl.Je morning with the epidemic, 
which has been so prevalent here, but he went to the cold bath and 
washed well his head and temples, partook plentifully of the same, 
and laid himself down, rested a few hours, and went to work again 
in the afternoon."-Temperance Rec<Yrder. 

APPLEBY, Oct. 24.-During the last week we have held six very 
interesting meetings in Appleby and its vicinity; and the cause 
has received a fresh impetus from tbe labours of that talented ad
vocate, Mr. G. E. Lomax, agent of the Manchester Executi,e 
Committee. During his stay about 60 signatures have been ob
tained, some of whom were formerly advocates for moderation. 
Mr. Lomax's lectures were so powerful and convincing, that the 
committee have engaged him for another week, after he haE ful
filled his appointment at Hexham. Several farmers signed the 
pledge, owing to a calculation given by Mr. L. relative to the 
value of land, which, if selling at £50 per acre, would cost three
pence each square y~rd, the usual price of a pint of ale ; therefore, 
every pint drank was equivalent to a square yard of freehold land 
swa1lowed. An individual who had come to the meeting at Ap
pleby bad brought 2s. 6d., intending to spend it at a public-house; 
but before going home, on hearing this calculation, came forward 
and signed the pledge, saying he would swallow no more yards or 
land, but would take the price of the ten yards back in his pocket. 

w ILLIAM CA VE. 

B.A.RNARD C.A.STLE.-On Thursday, the 13th October, we held 
our annual festival, and a glorious day it was. We commenced 
at one o'clock by parading the town, with singing, music, and 
banners, interspersed with speeches from a few friends in different 
parts of the town to immen e crowds of spectators. Afterwards 
we proceeded to the Primitive Methodist chapel, where an excel
lent discourse was delivered by our esteemed friend, the Rev. Jo
seph Barker, from Newcastle, from "Let yeur light shine," &c. 
The chapel was respectably filled. After the sermon, we repaired 
to the Union Hall, where an excellent tea was provided, of which 
about 300 partook ; many of the tables were provided by different 
friends gratuitously. Tea being over, the doors were thrown opell 
to the public, and in a short time the spacious hall was filled. Mr. 
R. Raisbeck, Wesleyan local preacher, (an old veteran in the cause 
from Artiudale,) took the chair, after which the meeting was abl7 
addressed by the Revs. Messrs. Horner, B11ptist from Middleton, 
Hacking, Wesleyan Association mini ter from Bishop Auckland, 
and J. Barker, from Newcastle. A happy feeling 'leemed to per• 
vade the whole assembly. The proceeds from the whole affair 
were good, inasmuch as we have been enabled to pay off past debt 
in~urred by the unhallowed opposition of certain individuals who, 
circum, tances have shown, would have been better employed im 
'' minding their own business.''-We are progressing here; we haTe 
added uearly 100 lately to our ranks, and amongst them some who 
were a pest to society. Indeed, it did one's heart good to see them 
come to the tea meeting like new men. Our motto is still " On-
ward, and no compromise." Huon RAILTON, Sec. 

HunDERSFIELD.-At the conclusion of another year we haTe 
again to review the position which we bold, and to report the state 
of our affairs. During the past year various causes have combined 
to render our progress far from satisfactory ; but, notwithstanding 
this, we have reason to be thankful for many pleasing tokens 0£ 
the divine blessing attending our labours. Additioas have been 
made to our ranks, and many respectable individuals are with us 
in practice, although they hesitata to sign the pledge and publicly 
recognize our principles. We have just concluded our annual fes
tival, which, for the interest manifested in the cause, was never 
before equalled. We kept up the excitement for a whole week, 
having meetings every night, and the last evening witnessed no 
diminution of zPal in the good cause. We commenced our anni
versary on Sunday evening, the 16th Oct., v;,ith a public prayer• 

_meeting, in the Infant School, to seek God's blessing upon our 
feeble endeavours. The place of meeting was completely filled
Christians of all denominations meeting together in harmony and 
peace to pray for tbe prosperity of our society. On each succeed
ing evening in the week we bad our meeting in the Philosophical 
Hall. On Monday, the chair was taken by our esteemed pre ident, 
Mr. Thomas Shepherd. The speakers were Mr. Jabez Water
house, of Ashton-under-Lyne, and Messrs. William Haigh and 
Wright Mellor, of Huddersfield. On Tuesday, Thomas Wrigley, 
Esq., surgeon, of this town, occupied the chair: the meeting was 
addressed by Dr. F. R. Lees, of Leeds, and Mr. Jonathan Swann, 
of Huddersfield. On Wednesday, Mr. I saac Baker was calle~ _to 
the chair. when Mr. ·John Andrew, Jun., secretary of the British 
Tempera'nre Association, Dr. Lees, Mr. 'fhomas Cook, of Leices
ter, ( editor of the Temperance Messenger,) and Mr. David Beall, 
of Otley, addressed the audience. On Thur day afternoon there 
was a procei,;sion of the members of the society through the streeti' 
of the town. The day was remarkably fine, so that a considerable 
number of the friends assembled, whose neat and respectable ap .. 
pearance evidently made an impression upon the multitudes who 
witnessed the scene. The Huddersfield teetotal brass band accom• 
panied the procession, and played several excellent tunes with very 
good effect. At half-past four, a public tea party was held in the 
Philosophical Hall, to which ahout 750 persons sat down. The 
trays were gratuitously furnished by the ladie7, ":'ho~e generous 
liberality towards, and kmd patronage of, tb1s rnstltut10n dese~e 
our warme t thanks. After tea was concluded, the annual meetmg 
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of the society was held, the hall being crowded to excess with a 
highly respectable audience: Thomas Beaumont, E&q., surgeon, 
of Bradford, ably presided on the occasion. After Mr. R. had 
given a neat and convincing address, he called upon Mr. W. Daw
son, Jun., the secr~tary, to read the report: the speakers were 
Mr. Joseph Andrew, of Leeds, Mr. John Hockings, the Birming
ham black mith, Mr. John Tennant, of Kirby Lonsdale, and Mr. 
Heywood, 0f Denby-dale. 011 Friday, Mr. Thomas Haigh, of 
Quarrnby, presided, wb~n the meeting was addressed by the Rev. 
W. Antliff, of Huddersfield, and Mr. John Hockings. We con
cluded our interestin~ anniversary on Saturday, when Mr. Henry 
Washington occupied the chair: Mr. John Hockings, and Mr. 
Henry Edwards, of Huddersfield, were the speakers. The total 
collections amounted to upwards of £13. l't ore than 150 signa
tures lrnve been added to our pledge dming and since the festival, 
and a fresh impulse has by these meetings been given to the cause, 
which, we sincerely desire, will greatly hasten its final triumph. 

BRIDLINGTON, Oct. 8th, 1842.-The deeply-absorbing question 
of teetotali m i taking deep root in the minds of the public in this 
locality ; its benign principles are spreading; and the cry of the 
people, which is, "come over and help us," is responded to by the 
friends of true temperance. On Saturday, Sep. 24th, three friends 
from Bridlington visited Flambro', where they held a meeting in 
the Primitive Mt>thodist chapel, at the close of which four indi
viduals signed the pledge. On W edaesday, Sep. 28th, they took 
a trip to the village of Bempton, where they held a meeting in a 
cartwright's shop ; the place was crowded, and 11 were add«2d to 
the list of ab1otainers in this place. On Tuesday, Oct 4th, the 
friends at Bridlington held a public meeting in the Friend ' meet
ing-house. On Friday, Oct. 7th, some of our cold-water men, to 
the number of 22, sallied forth upon Flambro', where they held a 
meeting, when the advantages arising from a reception of teetotal
ism were pourtrayed by a sawyer, a shepherd, two sailors, a brave 
son of Vulcan, a cabinet-maker, and a cordwainer, six of whom 
are reclaimed characters. The audjence was highly respectable, 
numerous, and attentive, although it has been said that Flambro' 
is a hundred years behind the age as regards intellectual improve
ment. On the present occasion they fully convinced those who 
visited them, that they are an example to more pretending towns : 
seven signatures were obtained at the close, which auguumts the 
number to sixty in society. G. POTTER, Cor. Se('. 

HoLMFmTn, near Huddersfield.-A few of the friends of tem
pennce in this place have recently attempted to secure the cau e 
a firmer bold on the public mind than it has ever hitherto obtained. 
For this purpose the new and splendid Town-hall was taken for 
two nights, and the services of two of the most distinguished-but, 
perhaps, in style two of the most oppo ite-of the temperance ad
vocates engaged. On Thursday e'l'ening, the 27th ult., a nume
rous assembly was addres ed by the far-famed " Birmingham 
blacksmitl1," John Hocking , whose amusing anecdotes and af
fecting appeals had a good effect. Several signatures were ob
tained. On Monday evening, the 31st ult., there was a crowded 
meeting, the greatest ever convened on this subject here. C. 
Trotter, Esq., surgeon, and president of the society, again took the 
cliair, and introduced Dr. F. R. Lees, who delivered one of the 
argumentative and pbilo ophic addresses peculiar to this gentle
man. The lecture occupied upwards of two hours and a quarter, 
and was illustrated by coloured pictures of teetotalers', modera
tionists', and drunkards' stomachs, which highly interested the 
audience. A con iderable number of persons signed the pledge, 
including a surgeon in the neighbourhood, and upwards of a dozen 
ladies. 

,vonKSOP.-On Tuesday, November I, we held a meeting, by 
the kind permi sion of the Rev. C. Rogers, in the Church school, 
Oldcots, at which your indefatigable agent, Mr. Addleshaw, was 
to speak . C. C. i\fower, Esq., surgeon, after prayer, gave the opening 
address. when a g,mtleman, lost to all sense of decency, and labour
ing under the influence of Oldcots' ale, interrupted the meeting in 
language unfit to publish, and bro1.e up the meeting. On the 
following evening, Mr. A. delivered an intere ting address in Pot
er-street chapel, vYorksop, 1\Ir. Tyzac·· in the chair. On the 

tThursday we held our first quarterly meeting of members in Mr. 
Tyzack's seh ool-room, and after adopting various plans for carry
ing out our objects efficiently, sat down to an excellent repast of 
coffee, cake, &c., liberally provided by our respected treasurer and 
his lady. Fridny, the •1th, l\Ir. Addleshaw being disengaged, Mr. 
G. '\Yool1ey, jun., of Blyth, promptly c01wcned a meeting in the 
Friends' meeting-house, which Mr. rfower, Mr. Addleshaw, and 
other friend addres ed with effect. Stveral have been added to 
our rank_. Enwn PLANT. 

SHERBORNE.-A public meeting of thi:. society took place at the 
To·,vn-hall on Wednesday, the 19th u1t. Upwards of 200 per ons 
were present, admitted by tickets, for whom an excellent tea was 
provided. The room wa. tastefully decorated, a number of ban
ner;; being hung round it, on ·which were a variety of suitable 
mottoe"· and inscriptions. The meeting was opened with some 
appropriate remarks by the Re\·. VI'. W. Robinson, 1\1.A., curate 
of Yeovil, and a verse of a 1yn n was sung after the company had 

partaken of the entertainment. The doors of the Town-hall were 
thrown open for general admission, and the room was very soon 
filled with a respectable audience. l\Ir. Robinson, in a speech of 
considerable length, with much fervour and eloquence, pointed out 
on the one hand the beneficial influence of total abstinence socie
ties on the moral and social condition of the people ; and on the 
other the prejudicial effects that resulted both to the temporal and 
spiritual welfare of the community from the use of alcoholic drinks. 
He showed, in very forcible language, how a habit of drinking 
tended to ruin a man's present prospects, to induce disease, and, 
far worse, to indispose him to all rl!ligious pursuits, and thus en
danger his eternal welfare. The reverend gentleman then referred 
to several testimonials received from medical men of high reputa
tion, in proof of the injurious influence of spirituous liquors on 
the health ; and alluded to the fact, that prisoners in gaols, who 
had previously been in the habit of drinking to excess, always left 
the prison in better health than they entered it, the temperance 
discipline, to which by the prison rules they were necessarily sub
jected, invariably improving their health. He controverted the 
opinion, which, though very general, he maintained was erroneous, 
that the habit of spirit-drinking, after it had been long indulged 
in, could not be left off at once without serious risk ; and showed 
that of all beverages water was the most wholesome, and the best 
promoter of digestion. Mr. Robinson then related some amusing 
anecdotes in illustration of his views, entered into an explanation 
of the good effects the system had produced on himse(f, and con
cluded a very interesting address by alluding to the extraordinary 
success that had attended the labours of Father Mathew in Ireland, 
the great apo tle of temperance, who had succeeded in admini ter
ing the pledge to nearly five millions of persons ; the consequence 
of which had been a very general suppres ion of distilleries from 
the dimini bed quantity of spirits consumed, and the re toration, 
in a great measure, of order and tranquillity taroughout that 
country.-Several other persons afterwards addressed the meeting 
in very appropriate speeches. Allu ion was made to a ociety 
called the Independent Order of Rechabites, about 25 of whom 
walked in procession through the streets to the hall. This, it ap
pears, is a benefit society, comprising more than 500 tents or 
branches, and including more than 30,000 members, each tent 
having the management of its own funds so long as they last, and 
when exhausted they have a claim on the general society for assis
tance. They have a pass-word, generally taken from some passage 
in Scripture, and this is often changed, the object being to prevent 
imposition.-The chairman again addressed a few observations to 
the company ; and after singing the doxology and a short prayer, 
the meeting broke up about half-past ten. A number of personi 
signed the pledge before leaving.-Yeovil Jriercury. 

lLFRACOllrnE.-The cause has made great progress here, especi
ally among the sailors. It is said that from £ 159 to £189 less is 
expended weekly in the different public houses than used to be the 
case ; and that twenty families who, a few years ago, were in the 
lowest state of beggary and wretchedness, barely covered with 
rags, and wholly absenting themselves from places of worship, are 
now in comfortable circumstances, well clothed, and constant in 
their attendance at divine worship. 

THE ST. IVES CASE.-Upwards of a year ago we heard of the 
separation of a body of teetotalers in St. Ives from the old Wes
leyan connexion, on account of the disgusting severity exercised 
towards them by a superintendent preacher; but we never heard 
the particulars of the case, whether the separation arose from a 
predisposition on the part of the teetotalers so to act, or whether 
they were actua1ly goaded to it by the prejudice and tyranny of one 
of their "spiritual pastors and masters." The pamphlet called" The 
St. Ives Case," (see advertisement,) is a profe ~ed veritable statement 
of gll the facts. It is published by the authority of the temperance 
committee, is perspicuously arranged, and written in a straight~ 
forward• manly style. The writer, indeed, has moulded a succes
sion of detached and dry materials into a lively, interesting form. 
The visit of a Mr. Docton, secretary of the St. Ives T. S., to Mr. 
Turner and the "astonishing geniu ," is admirably hit off, although 
we could have wished, for the standing of our connexion, that there 
were none of its ministers whose conduct had been so di graceful . 
Mr. 'f. certainly should defend himself against an attack which 
places him in a light so disreputab1e to the character of a minister 
of the Conference connexion, if he have any groilllds of exculpatory 
evidence at all. A WE LEY.AN. 

Bon.auN.-Testimony of Farmers and Lab01trers as to Harvest 
Work.-Tbe committee of the Bodmin teetotal society fate ly cele
brated their annual harvest liome, by giving a supper to those me11 
who had worked during the harvest without intoxicating drinks. 
At two, p. m., the men who had entered their names for free tick
et , amounting to 7 4 in number, met at the new market-house, 
where supper was erved at 6, p. m. ; the labourers were honoured 
with the company of J. C. Grose, Esq., mayor, the masters, and a 
great number of the most respectable tradesmen of the town. The 
public meeting commenced at seven o'clock, ·when W. K. Nor
way, Esq., was called to the chair, who said that he would li!Ot 
detain the audience with any remarks, as the object of the meeting 
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was to get the testimony of labouring men in reference to harvest 
work. He then aalled upon Samuel Tom, Thomas Cowling, and 
James Sleeman, all of St. Tudy, Thomas K itto, of Broadoak, 
John 'rambly, of St. Neot, Daniel Reath, of Cardenham, Thomas 
Courtch, do., and several other labourers from different parts, 
many of whom said they had acted on the principles of teetotalism 
for four or five years successively, and had never done their work 
with such comfort to themselve and satisfaction to their masters, 
as during the pa t harvest, notwithstanding its severe heat. Among 
the masters present were Messrs. D. Gray, of ERdellion, Thomas, 
of St. Wenn, and Bate, of Cardenham, who corroborated the sim
ple, but telling statements 'of their men. 

RAMSGATE.-The teetotal cause bas received considerable assis
tance from the rapidly spreading doctrines of the hydriatrists. On 
Tuesday evening, October I 8th, a lecture was delivered by Capt. 
Claridge, (the author of the well-known vrork) on the subject of 
the cold-water c1tre, in tl1e temperance hall. There wer<' present 
Lord Strangford, Major Bulkeley, and others of the elite. Captain 
Claridge detailed bis own case, (but we think be lays too much 
stress upon the water, and too little upon the change of habit, fresh 
air, exercise, and faith )-detailed several of the wonderful cures of 
Priessnitz upon others, including that of the Rev. James Sherman, 
of Surrey chapel, London, wh0 said that whil tat Grafenberg he 
bad, besides being cured himself, seen such effects produced by 
simple water (don't forget teetotalism, air, exercise, and hope,) upon 
cases which appeared beyond relief, that their recital would stagger 
belief had he not been an eye-witness of the fact. A gentleman 
rose at the conclusion, and begged to confirm Capt. Claridge's 
statements as to the virtues of water.• He said Dr. Johnson bad 
advised him to try the syst~m, and he bad done so 'Yith the most 
beneficial effects.-The long-tried friend of the temperance cause, 
Mr. Courtney, surgeon, R.N., has an establishment on the system 
in full operation. 

BARNET, Herts.-The quarterly tea party of the temperance 
society was held at the ball. Excellent addre~ses were delivered 
by the president, Capt. Trotter, by J. H. Puget, Esq., Mr. Gros
jean, and B. Rotch, Esq., B.L. The last gentleman clearly showed 
the advantages of total abstinence in a physical, temporal, and mo
ral point of view, and exhibited diagrams of the influence which 
ftlcoholic fluids have upon the human stomach in every tage, from 
moderate drinking to the state of delirium tremens. He also detailed 
aome interesting cures of diseases which had been effected upon 
the prin iples of bydropatby, o.t the bathi, Harrow ; and particu
larly directed the attention of the meeting to the advantages which 
might be derived from tbe application of the cold-water cure, One 
J>atient, who had been suff1::ring under a complaint of three years' 
standing, which had baffled the skill of the medical practitioners 
in Liverpool during that time, was called to the platform by Mr. 
Rotch. He appeared perfectly restored to health, which was in 
reality the ease, for he was intending the next day to return to Li
verpool. He had only been under the treatment about a fortnight. 

BRIDGEWATER.-The sixth report states that the committee 
consider the society to be in a prosperous state, and its principles 
fumly established: 215 have joined the Rechabite society. Up
wards of 4,700 tracts have been distributed in addition to 28,456 
-previously reported. There are pleasing instance3 of the good 
results from these silent advocates. , 

FATHER MA.THEW IN THE "OLD PARISH.'' 
The grandest and most triumphant of all the many glorious de

monstrations in the cause of total abstinence which have yet taken 
place in the county Waterford, was lately celebratiid at the beau
tifully picturesque village of Ardmore, renowned for its ancient 
Round Tower, and t he venerable reminiscence connected with 
the birth-place of its patron saint, the illu~trious Declan, who flou
rushed in the rera immediately subsequent to that cf Ireland's first 
3post1e. The neighbourhood, it is said, was first among t the re
mote districts in Ireland to receive the faith ; hence the name of 
" Old Parish." That faith it has µre erved, a circumstance which 
furnishes glorious presage that its inhabitants will cherish with the 
same eternal tenacity and devotional allegiance the sacred and re
generating fai th which Mathew was sent from heaven to "teach 
unto all nations.'' The day was particularly propitious for the 
occasion. 'There never ~hone a brighter Sabbath. The heavens 
seemed to smile upon the scene with that mellowed a pect of se
renity peculiar to thi lovely autumnal season. The beautifully 
diversified landscape of hill, dale, and ocean, blending in the glo
rious panorama of nature's own painting which adorns this neigh
bol}rhood, shone reiponsive to the sun-light whose glories it re
flected. 'The temperance bands of Knockmabon, Dungarvon, 
Cappoquin, Cloyne, Midleton, and Killea, poured forth their soul
enlivening strains, in honour of the cause which inspired their 
melody, and added tenfold to the joyous spirit of enthusiasm per
vading the vast multitude assembled, amounting at least to 20,000 

* That water has many great, useful, and acknowledged properties we have 
shown from the writiugs of medical men in the S tcmdard Temperance L ibrary. 
At the same time we i.hould like to see a little more philosophy displayed in 
the induction of facts, by the hydriatrists, and the reference of the cures no
ticed to .A.LL the elements of the system, not to one exclusively.-ED. 

persons. The clergy for twenty miles around were assembled on 
the occasion ; amongst them we noticed those pillars to the cause 
in this county, the respected pastor of Kill and Newtown, the Rev. 
P. Veale and his curates. Tlte gentry of all persuasions, with their 
families, were also assembled from every point within a day's jour
ney of the chosen arena. Sir Richard Musgrave, accompanied by 
the Messrs. Musgrave, jun., and the celebrated oriental traveller, 
Mr. Buckingham, and hi:! lady, arrived at the church while mass 
was cQlebrating, immediately after which a cordial greeting took 
place between those di tinguisbed individuals and the gifted apos
tle, when he ascended the pulpit and preached from Habacuc ii. 
20. He then admini tered the pledge to the first batch, consisting 
of about one thousand persons, whom he addressed; and thus con•• 
tinued alternately giving the pledge and addressing the crowds, 
both inside the church and in the open air, until five in the even
ing, continuing to speak with scarcely any il'ltermission for- seven 
hours. It was calculated that about five thousand persons took 
the pledge during the day ; the great majority of those a5sembled 
having become teetotalers on former occasions, when the reverend 
apostle was preaching in the neighbouring districts. At six the 
labours of the day terminated, and it may well be said that Father 
Mat11ew furnishes in his own per on a remarkable illustt-ation of the 
physical strength and power· of endurance which teetotalism confers, as 
it is otherwise ~ncredible how his frame and lungs could re
sist the wear and tear of the superhuman labour which his mission 
of charity imposes upon him. Con:siderable interest was excited 
at one period of the day when a respectable gentleman from the 
vicinity brought forward hi:; son, a fine little fellow about nine 
years old, who was most anxious to take the pledge. The apostle 
expressed himself delighted at witne~ ing such an example, kissing 
the little fellow affectionately, and congratulating the father, who 
also became a tt>etotaler, upon setting so praiseworthy a precedent. 
-Watcrforcl Olt1onicle. 

"TEMPERANCE IN IRELAND. 
"Limerick, October 1, 1842. 

"Dear Sir,-I have now been in Ireland three mouths, and have 
not seen a single person intoxicated, through a journey extending 
from Duulin over all the south of Ireland, embracing the counties 
of Wicklow, Wexford, Kilkenny, 'Waterford, Cork, and Limerick:. 
What an example is this for iingland ! 

"I accompanied tht> great and good Father Mathew to Ard
more, near Y oughall, on Sunday last, and saw him administer the 
pledge to 20,000 persons ; and I am to accompany him on Sunday 
next to Carrigaholt, in the west of Ireland, near the mouth of the 
Shannon, in Clare, on a similar mission. 

" I thought it might interest many of your readers to know that 
there is no retrograde movement in Ireland. Every day hundreds 
are added to the temperance ranks ; already there are more than 
five millions of reO'istered and pledged members, and more than 
three hundred te~perance bands, well dressed in uniform, well 
furnish ed with instruments, and so full of zeal in the cause that 
they march twenty or thirty miles to attend a meeting. On one 
occasion, within a. few weeks past, forty-two of these bands were 
united at a single meeting in Shanbally, where 50,000 teetotalers 
were assembled ; and not an angry word or look was exchanged 
between them, thoucrh a few years ago 1000 persons could hardly 
have assembled anyw°here in Ireland without broken heads, maimed 
limbs, and sometimes lo,;;s of life occurring. And all the change 
is effected simply by abstaining from intoxicating drink. 

"How mauy human beings, but e ·pecially the gentry and cler~y, 
to whom other classes look up for example, can hold back a day 
from joining this sublime and heaven-inspired movement for _the 
happiness of their fellow-mortals, is to me matter of inexpressible 
astonishment.-Your's, faithfully, J. S. BucKINGHAM," 

I DIA. 
J£LLALABAD.-We extract the following from the despatch of 

Major-General Sir Robert Sale, K.C.B., to the secretary to the 
Government of India, dated 16th April, 1842, from Jellalabad :-

" From the time that the brigade threw itself into J ellalabad, 
the native troops have been on half, and the followers on _qua_rter 
rations, and for many weeks they have been able to obtam little 
or nothing in the bazaars to eke out this canty provision. I will 
not mention, as a privation, the European troops from the same 
period having been without their allowance of spirits, becau e I 
verily believe this circumstance, and their constant employment, 
have contributed to keep them in the highest health and the most 
remarkable state of dis<.:ipline. Crime has been almost unknown 
amongst them, but they have felt severely, although they have 
never murmured, the diminution of their quantity of animal food, 
and the total want of ghee, flour, tea, coffee, and sugar. These 
may seem small matters to those who read of them at a distance, 
but they are erious reductions in the scale of comfort of the hard
workinO' and fiuhting soldier in Asia. The troops have also been 
greatly 

0
in arre~rs of pay, besides their severe duties in ~eat and 

cold, wind and rain, on the guar<l· of the gates and bast10ns."
[We think it but right to add, that the soldiery could not have got 
wine or malt liquor in lieu of spirits, and, consequently, must have 
been teetotalers during the period alluded to.-Eos.] 
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been freely usecl as strenuous advocates of teetotalism, there iffi no 
doubt." 

~ orrtJSponbtnct. 

DR. HOPE, MR. BARKER, AND TEETOTALISM. 
In reference to the correspondence quoted in our last number, 

between the late eminent Dr. HOPE, of London, and T. HERBERT 
BAR.KER, Esq., surgeon, of Bedford, we have been favoured with an 
explanation from the last-named gentleman, much too lengthy and 
irrelevant for insertion in our crowded pages. Before giving the 
substance. of Mr. Barker's explanations, with our comments thereon, 
we beg to inform oul' readers that Mr. Barker is now favourable to 
our system on moral grounds, such as are embodied in the following 

VALUABLE TESTIMONY TO TEETOTALISM, 
"Since the establishment of the society· in Bedford, I have ob

served the change effected in the habits of drnnkarcls, and in the 
comfort of whole families : men who had been sweru:ing, Sabbath
breaking, and detestable drunkards, who had not saved sufficient 
from theil: weekly wages to proYide bread for theil' families, become 
steady ancl sober individuals, amply providing for the wants of 
their families, and procuring eve1:y domestic comfort according 
to their station ; yea, further, I have also known them to become 
good Christians, and consistent members of a Christian denomi
nation. Surely such instance, as tliese must speak loudly for the 
practice of total abstinence, and tend to dissipate the prejudice 
against it in the minds of all tme Christians." 

In noticing the origin of the once-prevalent and most injurious 
calumny, that the signatures to the celebmted medical certificate 
bacl been obtained under "false pretences," we felt it clue to Mr. 
Jeffreys, and to the cause of temperance itself, to expose the un
soundness, as we deemed it, of the apology offered to Dr. Hope by 
Mr. Bai·ker, (see last No., p. llO,) for giving currency to that mis
chievous calumny. Mr. Barker says-" You have not taken so 
liberal a view of my share of the coITespondence as could have been 
wished." We certainly should have "wished" not to have traced 
the origin of the calumny to Mr. Barker or his friends, had the 
facts allowed us any altemati,e; but we cannot be "liberal" at 
the expense of teetotalism and truth. We rejoiced at last to have 
fairly detected the source, and to have ascertained the unsotmdness 
of the report in question, nor has Mr. B.'s fresh explanation altered 
our view of the facts one iota. On the contrary, the final letters 
transmitted to us, which passed between Dr. Hope and Mr. B .
the substance of which (forming the basis of our comment) is faith
fully given in Mrs. Hope's memoil's of her husband-fully confirm 
om· previous opinion. 

Mr. Bai·ker, indeed, informs us that "he has a vast bulk of cor
respondence on this subject, and.could easily and very satisfactorily 
clear up this matter, were it necessary." This, as we conceive it, 
ought to be the object of Mr. ll.'s lette1'--the only thing "necessary." 

Towards this " clearing up" the letters before us contribute two 
statements, on which we beg freely to comment. 

1. In 1840, " a friend," ( says Mr. B.) "informed me that he 
knew" (some other he) "an eminent surgeon in London who bad 
been solicited to subscribe to the testimony and refused, but that 
he was surprised afterwards to find his name inserted." 

"Not being satisfied with this, ( says Mr. B.) I wrote to some of 
the most eminent physicians, &c., in Lonclon, and ascertained that 
several of them hacl been somewhat deceived!" Who by ? we asked 
ourselves on reacting this. The conclusion of the sentence shows. 
"They had imagined that it was simply a temperance (meaning a 
moderation) declaration, and that, on reflection, it contain eel rather 
more than they could cordially agree to. THEN it was I wrote to 
Dr. Hope and to many others, tating that I knew some of the sig
natures to have been procured under false pretences!" 

Exactly, as we said last montl1, Mr. B. clid not "know" what he 
asserts. He was either deceived by the representations of others
the unknown he of his friend the London he-or else mistook his 
own hasty and unwarru.ntecl inferences for what he " knew!" 

It is here ,alleged that ome unknown eminent practitioners com
mitted the '' eminent blunder" of mistaking and signing a teetotal 
for a moderation declaration! and which was submitted to them in 
printed form for consicleratio ! ! That " on reflection" they had 
been deceived by their ozcn duilness in understanding plain Eng
lish; and straightway Mr. B. accuses the teetotalers of obtaining 
certificates " UNDER FALSE PRETENCES." Surely Mr. B. pays a 
bad compliment botl1 to the uurlerstanding of himself and his 
"eminent" correspondents, in first declaring their incapacity to 
understand a plain statement; an<l, secondly, in viewing their self
deception as teetotal trickery ! 

Again, we demand the NAME of the apocryphal he which is said 
to have been put to the do ument, after he had refused to sign it. 

Mr. Barker's apology presented to Dr. Hope varies somewhat 
from the one just commented u. 

2. " At the time my first letter was written, I was not aware that 
the signatures were obtained by J\fr. JEFFREYS, but the rather sup
posed that they were pror.med by some over-zealous teetota,l agent, 
or I should certainly have been somewhat more guarded in the 
ter-nis I used ! However, that several whose names are appended 
are surprised to hear [from Mr. Barker, we suppose] tlrnt they have 

• 

We beg leave to doubt that they were rightly informed that any 
accredited organ of the teetotalers had represented them as teeuotal 
advocates, and again request to know who or what has ever done so ? 

It is a curious proof of a but too prevalent feeling to obseirve, 
that very "guarded terms" must be used to Mr. Jeffreys, a simgle 
medical man, while the most stringent language is unhesitatimgly 
employed to hurl calumny against "over-zea/,ous teetotal agentts," 
the advocates of a cause involviug not the feelings merely of one 
man, but the present and future welfare of multitudes ! Sm, it 
seems too, that to obtain a certificate of a physiological truth by 
Mr. Jeffreys is quite proper, but to do so by a teetotal agent is an 
"over-zealous" act ! Satis S'ltperque. 

THE PUBLIC PRESS AND THE TEMPERANCE CAUS;E. 
RESl'ECTED FRIEND,- Dublin, 9th m o. 8, (Sept.) 184.2. 

I observed, in a number of the Advocate some time simce, 
a suggestion to supply tlie press generally with a copy of e,ach 
number of it. I am always pleased when I see attention tur.ned 
to this most important auxiliary to our cause, the public pre!SS ; 
but the improvement I would suggest is, that instead of forwardling 
the Advocate to such newspapers direct, it be sent to the most ac
tive temperance man in the locality, with the understanding tthat 
he is to turn " scissors editor," by cutting out the most striking 
portions of information, or making a general abstract of the n1ews 
contained in it; in either case such to be placed in the hands, of 
the editor, so that he can at once make use of it, without tromble 
to himself. A little experience has taught me that even condluc
tors of newspapers, who are well disposed to our cause, are o.d'ten 
obliged to throw aside Yaluable matter; and it is a mere chanrue if 
a newspaper sent to an editor is not used immediately, that it ,will 
ever be referred to again. 

I have much pleasure in expressing my gratification in the pe
rusal of the Advocate. To me it abounds with interesting mo.tter 
whenever I can find time to read it. I was a little struck, howe,ver, 
with one peculinrity about it, and that is, that almost all its crom
munications of reports of meetings, &c., a.re original. No dombt 
many will wonder at my taking exception at this, and say, " swrely 
the value of a paper is consiclered to be the originality of its nnat
ter.'' This, I grant, in the genera.I sense. But I should be much 
better pleased if fue meetings reported in it were copied from the 
local papers near which they took place, o.s by that means tenfold 
publicity would be obtained; and I would respectfully suggest to 
the numerous reporters for the Advocate, that they endeavolll' to 
prevail on the editors of newspapers to insert theil' matter, and 
then forward copies of the paper for insertion in thy paper. 

I 11m glad to say that the temperance cause continues to progress 
in our land. The good "Father Mathew" is as indefatigabl as 
ever. Since his return from Scotland he has gathered fresh laurels, 
and as he advances in his career, his heart appears still more to 
enlarge, and he seems to be constantly devising new schemes for 
the improvement of his cotmtrymen. 

In much haste, respectfully thy friend, 
RICHARD ALLEl!f. 

SPECIMEN OF MEDICAL IGNORANCE. 
As I have the pen in my hand I use it to ask the favour or a 

short exposure of the following absurdities, stated by a medical 
gentleman, in the presence of several witnesses, either by the editor 
or a correspondent, in an early number. The truth must be reiter
ated till error, wilfully or ignorantly uttered, is shamed out of the 
company of professional men :-

" I say that alcohol is chemically combined with water, and, 
moderately taken, is a good thing for human health and life; that 
being the lighter fluid, the absorbents of the stomach receive it be
fore the water with which it was previously combined, God having 
given man a stomach which prefers alcohol to watet; that if alco
hol be poisonous, so is bread and every other substance which 
sustains life, for this may kill; that most substances we use for 
nutriment contain alcohol; that the currants in this pudding, to 
which I shall be happy to help you, contain alcohol, fermentation 
having been going on for some time, and I could put them into 
the r,lembic a.ml produce it. I assort that alcohol is digestible and 
nutritious, and that I obtained a prize in Edinburgh for proving 
this. I took six dogs ancl gave them alcohol, ancl when I killed 
them I folmrl nutritious substance in the alimentary ducts. This 
is a triumphant proof. Within the last few weeks a German che
mist bas provecl that alcohol chemically combines with water, and is 
di,qestible and nutritious. Depend upon it, sir, teetotalism is going 
out of fashion. The bold assertions of its friends have no fonnda
tion in truth, though I should be glacl to see it spread it h ere, for 
there is far too much drinking in this place. In my practice I de
pend 11rincipally on wholesome food and porter." 

The above was a treat to most present. I am not aware that I 
have exaggerated, "nor aught set down in malice.'' Should it 
meet the eye of the respected gentleman, as be will remain incog. 
except to the party present, I trust the truth will not displease him. 
I ask neither wit nor severity, but o. short, plain, common-sense 
exposure of error. R. TAllRAHAM, Wesleyan Minister. 
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OBJECTIOr S OF DELICACY AND TASTE. 
Our ve1·y mild and moderate friends ouject to us thus:-" We 

do assure you we very highly appro;-e of your object ; we think it 
most praiseworthy and beneficial; "\'l"C adopt your principle our
selves in private, aud we wish, we do most sincerely wish, we could 
avoweclly join you; but this it is impossible for us to do, we so 
nry h ighly disapprove of the manner in which you are working 
out yo1u plan. Your meetings are anything but respectable; your 
a.gents, advocates, o.nd speakers o.re rude, unlearnecl, uncouth, un
grammatical, and extravagant men : the remarks made are too 
cutting and personal, too sweeping and severe. If you will make 
your company more select; if you will choose your advocates witJ1 
more attention to literary qualification and propriety ; if you will 
be more guarded and gentle in your public assertions, we ren.lly 
ehould be disposed to associate ourselves with you, but as matters 
now stand, we must decline." 

These, sir, a.re objections which have been offered to us in the 
l!Outh with much politeness. You may have heard them, perhaps, 
in your locality. Will you permit me to employ a few lines of yolll' 
nry valuable and truly National Advocate as the vehicle of reply ? 

These excuses sound very pretty, and seem very plausible ; but, 
as a plain-thinking and plain-speaking man, I must confess they 
have not, with me, all that credit and force which their utterers 
would cl&im. It is very true that our m-0etings may not be entitled 
to the term respectable, if their claim to that title is to be measured 
by the rustling of silks and satins, by the wearing of lace and the 
wa.ving of feathers, the display of furs and velvets, and the exhola-
1ions of Eau de Cologne and other perfumed essences. Many of 
our associates, hurrying from the places of their daily toil with 
eager anxiety to hear what is to be said on a subject which comes 
home to their hom-ly interests and feelings, perhaps have not time 
even to wash the stains of their employment from their faces ancl 
1heir hands, much less to put on fueir choice and holiday 11.ttire. 
But what matters it, on occasions such as those, what is the appa
rel or outward appearance, if we have any reason to hope ancl be
lieve tho.t the habits and the heart are in any measure set right. 
It is real moml worth that makes a man or a woman respectable, 
whatever mo.y be the station of life which they occupy ; and it is 
idle fastidiousness to refuse to co-operate in any truly good work 
with those upon whom God has conferred the tokens of his own 
nobility, because, forsoofu, their line of life ollccupations iJ1 some 
degree differs from our own ! 

I cannot help observing, that these, our over-delicate nncl sus
ceptible friends, indignantly repel our endeavours to enrol thern a 
our fellow-abstainers, and tell us that we should direct all om· ener
gies to the reclaiming of drunkards, ancl then when we are engaged 
in the very work of reclaiming these pitiable characters from the 
degradation and wretchedness into which their long-continued 
habits of intemperance have plunged them, they complain that we 
have not first of all purified tJ1em from o.11 things which may be 
offensive to gentility! We are to pull down an ol<l. house, and 
build up a new one; but we must take especial care that there shall 
be no dust or rubbish distul'bocl to pain the eyes, or sully the glossy 
coats, of those who are looking upon the operation! 

I have now attendecl many scores of temperance meetings. I 
deem it an especial privilege to be identified with them, being fully 
satisfied that whenever anything of an unpleasant natul'e occurs, it 
is the fruit of that very evil which we are endeavouring to abate; 
and that the good_ sense and good principle of our true, consistent, 
and stedfast abstainers will never, as far as they concerned, allow 
of our meetings being other than orderly and respectable. 

But our poor devoted agents and advocates are complained of ! 
"Why clo you not secure the assistance of especially qualifiecl and 
peculiarly talented men ? Why not, at tlle least, have those who 
understand their own tongue, and whose addresses would not be 
grating and unpleasant to ears polite ? Whenever you do this, and 
not till then, we may be induced to join you." 

My reply to these excuses or charges is, that we are always anx
ious to obtain the best agency we can. I am sure there is not one 
of our abstinent friends, furoughout the whole length and breadtll 
of Great Britain and Ireland, who would not wish to see our plat
forms occupied by the most talented, most refined, most perfectly 
and chastely eloquent orators which this country or this age could 
produce. I nm certain we should all be most grateful to such dis
tinguished characters for fueir countenance, encourngement, and 
aid. But they will not come amongst us! and, therefore, in their 
absence we are obliged to clo the best we can. We cannot suffer 
our work to stand still, and we cordin.lly hail more imperfectly 
qualified co-operators ! If it should happen that they occns.i,onally 
commit an error in grammar; if they make some slight mistake in 
natural and mental science; if their speech should occasionally 
betray their provincial extraction ; if their anecdotes sometimes 
partake of the ludicrous; surely we can well benr with these things, 
for the sake of that warm eloquence of the heart which hn.lls and col
leges cannot tea.eh, but which makes the strongest appeal to the in
terests and experience of those witJi wbom it is our object to deal. 

I leave these objections thus for the present, sir, as I do not wish 
to monopolize your columns; but, perhaps, you will allow me to 
complete my remarks in your next number. J. TooNE, Surgeon. 

Salisbury, October 20th, 1842. 

TO TEETOTAL ADVOCATES AND TEETOTALERS. 

l\Ir. G. Hinde, Independent minister, of Winslow, Bucks, states, 
that those advocntes who cfrculate the statements that "thirty 
thousand members of Christian churches in the three kingdoms 
a.re expelled annually for drunkenness, and that thirty-five out of 
every hundred children of our Sabbath schools become drunknrds" 
-" circulate statements tlrn.t are highly coloured, greatly exagge
rated, and wholly destitute of trnth." If these statements are not 
correct, I think every advocate should be informed of it, as I am 
anxious that every statement made by our advocates shoulcl be 
founded on facts. I shall be obliged if the advocates and friends 
of the society will collect as much information as possible on this 
subject, and send it to me. I am, your's, trnly, 

w. BATCHELOR, M.R.C.S.L. 
Dunstable, Beds., Oct. 27, 1842. 

TEETOTAL DAY SCHOOL AT HuLL.-We direct the attention of 
our readers to Mr. Stamp's laudable efforts, explained in our ad
vertising columns, and trust that the friends of education and so
briety will coutribute as they are able. 

TEMPBRANCB AL.MANACJts.-The Bcottish Temperance Almanack 
( see advertisement) is certainly at once the cheapest and most 
useful of all the small almanack.s we have seen. 

A SENSIBLE MoxARcH.-The late Sultan of Tlll'key died of de
li?·ium trem.e11s, the result of vinous indulgence. The present Sul
tan, his son, on bis accession to the throne, issued a proclamation 
ago.inst the use of wine, and co.used one million of piasters' worth 
of wine to be thrown into tlle Bosphoms.-Athenreum. 

TEETOTAL CauncHEs.-Tbe congregatiou of Baptis ts, Foulsham, 
Norfolk, rmcler the pastoral care of the Rev. Daniel Thompson, of 
Fakenham, are nil teetotalers save fom·, and the pure unfermented 
"fruit of the vine" is used at the Lord's table. A clergyman of 
the epi copuJ. church, we perceive, is adverti sing for a teetotal cu
rate, ( see our 11th page.) These are hopeful "signs of the times.'' 

TEMPERANCE ASSURANCE SocJETY.-We have much pleasure in 
reporting the continued progress of this institution. The number 
of as urances effected in the hnlf-year, ending 30th June, is nearly 
100; beiug more than the number issued in the same period last 
y nr, Thi , rou idering the long coutinuctl depression of trade, 
must be regarded as an encouraging proof of the increasing esti
mntion in which I.he institution is helcl by the temperance public.• 
The directors feel assurecl that nothing is wanting but the revival 
of trade ancl the diffusion of information to render this association 
one of the most flourishing in the countJ·y. Hence members indi
vidually shoul<l. exert themselves in thei1· respective districts to in
form their friends an<l. neighbours on this important subject, to 
pre s upon them the duty of providing for those whom Providence 
has placed in dependence upon them, ancl for their own wants in 
old age, and to show them wifu what case such provision may be 
made by means of this society. Thus :-A person aged 33, by 
paying Os. 5cl. per quarter, (less than six-pence per week,) can se
cure £ 50 to his family or friends whenever he may hn,ppen to die, 
even should that event take place the day after paying his first qt1ar
terly premium ! A person aged 54, for the same payment, would 
secure £25. A person aged 29, by a payment of 6 . 7d. per quar• 
ter, would secure £50 at his cleath, whenever it might happen ; but 
if be lived to be 65 years of age, he would have the £50 himself, 
and ha.ve notlling more to pay. A person o.ged 30 coulcl secure £50 
in tlle same way, by paying 13s. per quarter till he was 50 years old, 
when he would be entitled to the £50; but if he died before, the L 

money would be due at his death. A shilling pe,· week will amount 
in 7 years to £20 ; three-pence per week will amount in 13 years 
to £10 ; three-pence per day will amount in 10 years to £52 2s. 6d., 
and in 50 years to £ 513. A payment of 12s. 10d. per quai'ter, 
from the age of 25 to the age of 65, will seclU'e an income of £20 
per annum, to commence at 65 and continue for life. Twelve 
shillings per quarter, from the age of 35 to 65, will then secure an 
income of £12 a ye11.r. N.B. In the last three examples the whole 
of the payments are returned in case of death, ancl the member 
may withdraw tllem, without any deduction, at any time after two 
years.-[Thus this institution is at once a.friendly society, a. sav
ing' s bank, and an asrnrance society.] 

A Juny's NOTIONS OF "NATURAL DEATH."-At an inquest held 
on Monday before Mr. Baker, at the Bluecoat Boy, Dorset-street, 
Spitnlfields, on the body of William Cm·tis, aged 33, Mr. Hart, 
surgeon, said, that, when called to deceased, he found the abdomen 
much distended, anrl the throat swollen from violent efforts to 
breatJ1e. He had made a post mortem examination, and found 
that the stomach had burst to the extent of three inch es, and that 
a portion of the food hacl ma.de its way to the chest : the inner 
sm-face of the stomach was as thin as a sheet of writing paper, the 
result of hard chinking. The inlmediate cause of death was the 
bursting of the stomach, but ev.en hn.d that not happened, he could 
not have lived much longer.-Verdict, "Natural death!!" 

* Since June nearly 80 policies have been issued. 
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CHARGEs :-Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; under 70, 4s . 6d ; under 90, 5s. 6d., 
under 100, 6s.; under 120, 7s.; under 150, 8s. If more than this number, 
the charge is repeated as for another advertisement. 

BIRMINGHAM 
TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 45, MOOR STREET, 

Nearly Opposite the New Meeting. 
JOB WILKINS, in tendering his best thanks to his numerous 

friends and the public for their liberal support during the past six 
years, at his late residence in Dale End, begs respectfully to an
nounce that he has removed t0 the above central and commodious 
establishment, (late the White Horse,) possessing superior accom
modation, and every convenience for Commercial Travellers, 
Visitors, and others. It is conveniently situated near the Railway 
Stations and the principal Coach Offices, and within a few minutes' 
walk of the Post Office and public establishments. 

Printe Sitting-rooms.-Good Stabling, &c. 

JOSEPH DAVIS, 
MEDALLIST, by special appointment, TO HIS ROY AL HIGH_ 

NESS PRINCE ALBERT, 
Has just executed several new Temperance and Rechabite 
MEDALS, which may be had at the lowest manufacturer's prices. 
Framed, with Glasses, 6s. 6d. per dozen ; also in Gold, Silver, and 
Bronu.-Address-7, Clarence Rovr, BIRMINGHAM', 

Persons interested in the Temperance Cause should read 
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL 

Of the New British & Foreign Temperance Society. 
Price One Penny.-A valuable medium of advertising everything 

relative to the Temperance Reformation. 
London : Houlston and Stoneman, Paternoster Row, and J . H. 

S_ torie, 166, High Holborn. 

CLAY'S CAFFEINE. 
Coffee superseded by this inimitable Preparation I 

This BnITISII BEVERAGE now stands w1rivalled. The Powder 
so closely imitates Coffee in appearance, and tl1e drink so nearly 
resembles it in flavor, that the nicest connoiseur can scarcely detect 
the difference. It has the true a1'0ma so highly clesiderated, and 
altogether is very much superior to those "Breakfast Powders" 
which have brought these substitutes into general disrepute. 

~his ~holesome and nutri~ions preparation-admirably adapted 
for mvahds-possesses peculiar advantages, and cannot fail ulti
mately to render it the favourite Family B everage. 

I. It effects a aving of one-third in tlte quantity over any "Break
fast Powder'' in use. 

2. It requires considerably less sugar than coffee, or any other 
substitute. 

3. It is more nourishing and innocent than either tea or coffee 
and free from any deleterious mixture or adulteration. ' 

4. It is only one-:fourth the price of good coffee. 
5. Lastly, it is of one uniform price and quality. 

6d. per lb.,-in neat 1 lb. and ½ lb. packets. 
N.B. Purchasers are requested to observe the words "Clay's 

Oa:ffeine" on each packet, as a guard against worthless imitations, 
and the address-

J. CLAY, TEA DEALER, CROWN STREET, HALIFAX. 
Early applications for agencies wil1 be attended to. A liberal 

allowance .to the trade, by whom the Ca,tfeine can be had loose, in 
any quantity. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
"W_e have heard the powder highly spoken of, and recommend it to the 

attention of all classes-more especially of those whose scanty earnings ren
der it imperative upon them to make the money go as far as - they can."
l31'adford Ob1erver. 

"We believe Mr. Clay's powder is equally as good, equally as pleasant 
and wh~t fa more particulal"ly wanted, considerably cheaper than coffee,___: 
Leed, Trme1. 

A GREAT SAVING TO ALL. 
Edwards' Original Breakfast Powder. 

The best and cheapest substitute for coffee ever discovered. 
Price 6d. per pound. Superior quality, 8d. per pound. 

Wholesale Agent for Leeds, Mr. S. JOWETT, Printer. A liberal 
allowance for the Retailer. 

On Sale, 164 pages, 12mo., price ls. 9d., 

TIROSH LO Y AYIN; 
0,:, the ~ine Que tion Considered in an entirely Novel Point of 
View;_ with a Scheme of Hebrew Wines, and Illustrations, phi-
1osophical and critical, of all the principal Passages of the Bible 
conn~€te? with the subject. 

Brittam, Paternoster-row, London ; Livesey, Douglas, Isle of 
Man; Walker, Briggate, and Kershaw, South l\11ll'ket, Leeds; 
Rewcastle, Newcastle; Gallie, Buchanan-street, Glas(l'ow; and 
Zeigler, Edinburgl1, 

0 

Third Thousand.-Just published, price 3d., 
THE ST. IVES' CASE ; 

On THE D01,uNATION oF THE WESLEYAN PRIESTHOOD EXPOSED. 
This cheap pamphlet ougl1t to be read by every minister, local 

preacher, class leader, and member of the Wesleyan body, as well 
as by every person of every religious sect and denomination. The 
domination of the Wesleyan Priesthood is exposed in the conduct 
of one of the:i.r ministers towards the St. Ives' body of Teetotalers, 
by the authority of whose committee the pamphlet is published. 

Sold by B. Steill, Paternoster Row, London. 

Just published, price ld., or free by post, 2d., 
Th& Scottish Temperance Almanac for 1843, 

Containing, besides the Calendar, Bill-card, and other Lists usually 
given in Almanacs, the New Tariff; the Duties on Foreign Corn; 
Extent and Population of the British Empire ; Population of the 
United States; Quantity of Spirits distilled, and Rum, Brandy, 
Gin, and Malt consumed in the United Kingdom; Decrease of 
Whisky-Drinking in Ireland; Decrease of the consumption of 
Wines; Amount of Hop Duty; Number of Publicans in the 
United Kingdom; Order of Rechabites, and their new Scale of 
Payments; Herscbell's Weather Table; and a great variety of 

~other useful and interesting information. 
Published at the Temperance Office, 43, Quten-street, Glasgou,, 

Sold by Mrs. Britton, 34, Paradi e-street, Liverpool; J. Ker3haw, 
South Market, Meadow Laue, Leeds; and C. Ziegler, and Q. Dal
rymple, Edinburgh. 

TEMPERANCE and RELIGIOUS WAFERS, suitable for 
general correspondence. The Mottoes are carefully selecfed, and 
there are upwards of 250 sorts. Five Hundred, ass1nted, ( or 300 
and a copy of the Almanac,) will be sentfree by post to any part 
of the United Kingdom, if 6d., or six postage labels, be seht in a. 
paid letter to the Temperance Office, 43, Queen-street, Glasgow~ 

COMMERCIAL COFFEE ROOMS, 
No. 4-, ALBION S·rRl:ET, ND Hrna STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 

SIMEON LODGE, in tendering his best thanks to his nume
rous Friends, Commercial Travellers, Visitors, and others, for the 
very flattering support they have hitherto afforded him, take this 
opportunity to inform them, that in consequence of a stP.ad; in
crease in their favours, he has been obliged to add the a<ljoming 
building to bis Establishment, which is now open for their com
fort and convenience. 

•._• Private Sitting and Dining Room.-Stabling, &c. 
N.B. The charges economical as usual. 

Sixth Thousand, enlarged and improved, 5s., 
LIFE, HEALTH, AND DISEASE, 

By EDWARD JOHNSON, Surgeon. 
This work demonstrates the truth of the teetotal principle. 

'• This is such a book as Cobbett would have written had he possessed Dedi
cal knowleclge."-Spectator. 

MoNTAG~ on the EFFECTS OF FERMENTED DRINKS, 
originally published thirty years ago at 10s. 6d., to be had nov for 
ls. 6d., and one of the best and cheapest books on the subject 

PRIZE Essu-WHAT WILL BE DONE WITH 'HIE 
BARLEY? Third thousand; price 2d. 

Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., London, and may be had o: all 
bo0ksellers. 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
WILLIAM: PRITCHARD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUS:C, 
68, Leeds Street, Liverpool, 

Respectfully informs bis friends and the public, that bis Home is 
within five minutes' walk of the docks and the principal pt:blie 
offices, uniting privacy and contiguity to the centre of businesi.. 

W. P. has long been a teetotaler and a Recliabite, and he tmsts 
that personal attendance to the duties of his House, careful and 
unremitting attention to the comforts of his patrons, and his beg 
experience with the shipping lmsine£s, will secure a share of pLblic 
patronage and support. 

N.B. Every information can be furnished to bis friends, (ei:her 
personally or by letters, post-paid, inclosing a stamp,) respec;ing 
the departure of Packets and Vessels to all parts of America. 

Hydropathic Establishment, Ramsgate. 
Mr. COURTNEY, Surgeon, R.N., begs respectfully to an

nounce that he has opened the above E stablishment for the Cure 
of Diseases by Cold Water, a mode of treatment which, from the 
variety of ways in which the water is employed, is applicablt to 
many different diseases ; and a method that has secured restora:ion 
to health, in several instances, after the prescriptions of the nost
eminent of the faculty had failed to give any relief. 

For particulars and terms, apply (if by letter, post-paid) to Mr 
COURTNEY, Ramsgate, Kent. 
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WORKS BY DR. F. R. LEES. 

THE METAPHYSICS OF OWENI:-:lM DISSECTED; 
Au exposition of the true nature of causation, the formation of 
character, and of the freedom and re ponsibility of man, against 
tlw dogmas of Owen, with a refutation of his atheistical creed. 
(80 pages) hound 2s. 

"The Author is evidently a meta physician of no mean order; h is forte is 
severe analysis; he penetrates into the hidden recesses of a fallacy, and ex
poses t with unsparing force. He very luminously and ably refutes atl that 
the Socialists have advanced in favour of the character of man being formed 
for h im."-The Truth. 

"A very masterly defence of tbe great fundamental verities of our holy 
religion, against the WJld vagaries of Owen. Dr Lees, with his accustomed 
JJhil osophical acumen, has traced the system through all its in tricate wind
ings, and has most triumphantly rescued our common Christianity from the 
hands of one of its most bitter antagonists . Every one who po sesses the 
most latent spark of religious feeling, must acknowledge his obligations to 
Dr. Lees, for having, with unwearied ze:il, successfully torn the specious 
covering from so withering a system of infidelity."-Ghristian Temp. Mag. 

THE SACRAMENTAL QUESTION. 
Analy i of Discussion at Ramsgate, between J. M. DANI.ELL, 
Baptist Minister, and F. R. LEE•. Price 6cl. 

"De~erving a place in the library of every friend of the temperance cause. 
Mr. Lees presents us with an interesting and somewhat novel exhibition of 
teetotalism in relation to the wine generally used at the Sacramcnt."-Htdl 
CMistian Temperance Magazine. 

Per post, from the Editor of the .Advocute, Leed ·, for 8d. 

HISTORY OF THE WINE QUESTION, 
And Defence of Ultra-Teetotalism against the attacks and mis
representations of the Bristol Temperance IIerald and others. Price 
3d. (Post free from Editor of the Advocate, Leeds for 5 stamps.) 

"I think you have been doing a great work in freeing the Word of God 
from the odium of recommending or sanctioning the use of poisons. I have 
been aston ished at the weakness which has been exhibited by your opponents, 
and especially at their wicked attemJJtS to bring on your remarks the reproach 
of infidelity, But your adversaries are no adepts at Biblical criticism."
From the Author of Anti-Bacchus. 

THE ROTHERHAM DISCUSSION, 
Between J. Bromley, We leyan Minister, and F. R. Lees, on the 
harmony of teetotalism wit,h Holy Writ. Seventh Thousand: 6d. 

"On the whole, we have &een nothing equal to this discussion since the 
one held in our own city, betwixt George Thompson and Mr. Brackenridge; 
and in many places we were strongly reminded of our anti-slavery champion 
by some passages in Mr. Lees' reply."-Scottish Journal, 

The pobt-free edition, without appendix, can be sent on enclosing 
4d. to the Editor of the .Advocate, Leed . 

THE STRONG DRINK QUESTION, 
Being the subJect of the Author's Prize Essuy on Deut. xiv. 26., 
prosecuted and enlarged, with Letter in reply to .J.l!Ir. G. Osborn, 
Wesleyan Minister: pp. 72; ls. A copy can be sent post free by 
addres ing the Editor of the .Advocate, LEEDS, ar.d enclosing ls. 
and two stamps. 

" Dr. Lees is the author of this most lucid and elaborate little work. The 
object of the learned docwr is to show, that as the will of the Almighty is 
.revealed through his works and word, teetotalism being inscribed in his 
works cannot be contradicted by his word. The principal foundation on 
which the doctor rests his argument is the fact, t"bat there does not exist in 
holy writ a single passage which associates divine sanction with the use of 
intoxicating beverages, and instances several of the apparently most pertinent 
texts which the ant.-teetotalers usually bring forward. He shows, with great 
force and critical acumen, the futility of the arguments which the opponents 
of teetotaUsm attempt to extract from these texts; and proves, on the most 
unquestionable philological and physical evidence, that the wines most gene
rally used by the Hebrews, and other ancient nations, were of an unfermented 
and 1mintoxicating quality. Our space will not permit 11s to follow the in
genious author through his train of reasoning. He invites discussion; but 
in our opinion few will be found willing to take the field against so formid
able a foe. We cordially recommend this pamphlet to the attentive notice 
of all our readers, feeling assured that they will rise from its perusal, not only 
wiser, but better men.-London Evening Star." 

The above Works may be had, through all Booksellers, of W. 
Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London. 

Now published, Nos. I t? 5, and also 7 and 8, of the 

STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY, 
OR, BRITISH PERMANENT DOCUMENTS, 

Published as Suppfements to the National Temperance .Advocate. 
Price of the eight Nos. complete, 2s., or eight sets, 12s. 

N.B. No. 6, illustrated with Portraits, and an engraving of St. 
Martin's stomach, with title-page, &c., will be shortly published, 
completing the.first part of the work. 

The first six Nos. are devoted to a reprint of the teetotal MEDI
CAL WORKS of the last two centuries; and the 7th and 8th Nos. 
to an historical consideration of the WINES OF THE ANCIENTS, 

"These valuable papers are printed under the careful supervision of Dr. 
Lees. They contain much valuable informat ion, reprinted from the writings 
of medical men of eminence, who have long since 'fallen asleep,' as well as 
(original and extracted critical papers on the Wine Qzeestion) from living au
thors. Tl1ey ought to be taken in by every one who wishes to be' rooted and 
grounded' in the principles of true temperance."-Hull T emp. Magti'i'.ine, 

To Proprietors of Temperance Hotels. 
It is proposed, for the sake of mutual advantage, and for the 

accommodation of 'fravellers, that every respectable Temperance 
Hotel shnll have a list of the Temperance Hotels in Eni:rland and 
Wales, printed in good style, and inclosed in a neat Ro ewood 
Frame, inlaid with gold. The b-enefit of such an arrangement to 
the proprietors of Hotels, and the convenience of an accessible list 
to the public, are too obvious to need remark. The list will be 
a1ranged alphabetically, and include every respectable Temperance 
Hotel, the proprietor of which shall transmit to the publi her the 
necessary particulars ( of residence, name, and nature of accommo
dation,) before the first December, and subscribe for a copy of the 
list and frame. The probable cost will not exceed 10s. or ms., 
carriage free. It is proposed to be ready by the first of January. 
A list to fit the old frame, containing alterations and additions, will 
be issued yearly at a small cost. The names of none but subscrib
ers will be inserted. 

Address-B. SMI'rII, TEMI'ERANCE HOTEL, HUNSLET LANE, 
LEEDS. 

Wanted, a COOK. 
The Proprietor is in want of a careful and excellent COOK, 

who can give good references as to character. This Hotel is con
ducted upon thoroughly teetotal principles. 

TO TEMPERANCE HOTEL KEEPERS. 
The adverti•er observes that Temperance House are frequently 

advertised at length, and, consequently, at great co t, in temperance 
periodicals. It has seemed to him, however, that, as a general 
rule, anything but the simple address of the parties, with the nature 
of the accommodation stated, as whether beds, stabling, &c., is of 
little or no service, since travellers only look at the address, and 
will judge for themselves as to the character of the hou e. He, 
therefore, suggests that an 

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF HOTELS 
should appear on the last page of the most widely circulated of the 
temperance periodical '-the National .Advnc,.te-every other month, 
each insertion to be charged ls. 6d., only the price of the English 
advertisement duty. Thus, at the annual cost of 9s.-paid to the 
publisher in advance-there will be obtainecl about 60,000 adver
tisements, much the cheapest of all modes of giving publicity to 
temperance hotels. 

Attention i also requested to Mr. S111nn's Prospectus of his 
LARGE FnAMED LIST of Hotels. 

CURATE WANTED. 
WANTED, in a rural district, four miles from Manchester, a 

CURATE of decided Evangelical Sentiments, who will assi t the 
Incumbent in carrying out the priuciples of total abstinence. 
Salary, Ninety Pounds.-Address-Box 395, Post-office, Man
chester. 

THE IRISH FRIEND, 
A stamped Periodical, publh,hed monthly, at 37, John Street, 

BELFAST. Annual subscription, Six Shillings, payable in advance~ 
This publication, although chiefly devoted to the interests of 

the Society of Friends, is not confined to subjects which have re• 
ference exclusively to that body. It embraces, among others, the 
question of TOTAL ABSTrNENCE, advocates the rights of the abo• 
rigines of our colonies, and the duty of universal emancipation, &c. 

The IRISH FRIEND is an excellent medium for advertising, cir
culating widely throughout the United Kiuguom °""rl its dependen
cies, as well as having subscribers in the United States, France, &c. 

TEETOTAL <FREE DAY) SCHOOL, HULL. 
It is the intention of the Rev. J. STAMP• and Church to com

mence a l<'REE DAY SCHOOL, to be conducted on pure teetotal 
principles, if £100 can be raised by 800 of the friends of the good 
cause giving 2s. 6d. each, as noticed in the October Advocate. 

DONATIONS have been received up to October 25 :-Beta £1; 
'l'eetotal Family, Nottingham, £1; Friends at Malton, 12s. 6d.;. 
Commercial Teaveller, l0s.; - Horner, Esq., Wakefield, (and 
friends,) lOs. ; Dr. Lees, 5s. ; - Alexander, Esq., Ipswich~ 5s. ; 
a Lady, Lvnn, 2s. 6d. ; J. Wilson, Esq., Mirfield, 5s. : J. Bryant, 
St. Ives, 2s. 6d.; E. Squire, 2s. 6d.; Rev. T. Taft, 5s.; Anti
Smoker, 5s.; Rotherham Temperance Secretary, 2s. 6d.; Rev. J. 
Thompson, Whitehaven, 2s. 6d. BooKS promised by Joseph 
Livesey, Preston, &c. 

The DONATIONS of the Church and Friends in Hull will appear 
next month. For rules of the School Committee, see the Messenger 
of Mercy, published on the last of each month, by Steill, London, 
and all booksellers, price ld. 

Donations for the School may be sent in letter stamps, or post
office orders, to William Locking, Treasurer, Silver-street, Wm. 
Newton, Wast-street, or J. Stamp, 23, King-street, Hull; or to 
Dr. Lees, Leeds. 

* For full explanation of his expulsion from the Primitive Methodist Con
nexion, (FOR. TEETOTAL!, M,) see his Defence, published by Steill, fifth thou
sand, price 3d, Full-length portrait Do., price 6d. 
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MILL'S SOCIA.L HERB. 
It will be remembered by the reade;rs of :Mr. Lrvr.sEY's "STRUG· 

OLE," that a prize of books was offered in that paper for the best 
Substitute for Tea. The trial of the many samples took place in 
July, when No. 5, :MILL'S SAMPLE, was declared the best. It 
is prepared from herbs of British growth, and is generally esteemed 
a;; a~reeable as Tea, without posses i ng i ts nerve-destroying pro
perties.-To be had solely of 1'1A.RSRALL and Co., Chapel Hill, 
HUDDERSFIELD. 

Now ready, part 8, ~to be completed in ten 6d. parts, by 31st Dec.,) 
BACCHUS. 

An ESSAY on the Nature, Causes, Effects, and Cu1'e of Intemper
ance, by RALPH BARNES GRr~mRoD, LL.D. A new edition, with 
very considerable additions, of the Prize Essay. 

Also, in ten part , at 6d., or in cloth, 5s., 
THE TEMPERANCE LA CET, and Journal of Usefttl In

telligence; containing the best information on Temperance Subjects, 
and a course of Physiological Lectures, by MrncAYE SYDEI't, Esq. 

London: W. Brittain, ll, Paternoster Row. 

Manchester Comme1·cial and Temperance Hotel, 
93, OLDHA:\I STREET. 

T. DEWSNUP returns his sincere thanks to his numerous 
friends and the public for the encouragement he has hitherto re
ceived, and begs to remind them he still continues at the above 
premises, where visitors may be supplied with Tea, Coffee, and 
other refreshments, on moderate term . 

Lodgings, with or without board. Dinners on the shortest notice. 

Commercial Lodging and Boarding House, 
12, UNION PASSAGE, Nmv STRE:CT, BrnMINGHA){, 

]\fr. and l\frs. JONES respectfully return their thanks to those 
friends and commercial gentlemen who have so kindly supported 
them, and assure ladies and gentlemen visiting Birmingham, that 
they will meet with every attention and comfort at their Establish-
ment. Private Sitting Rooms, 

TO VISITORS TO BIRMINGHAM. 
Corbett's Temperance Boarding & Coffee House, 
Opposite the Town Hall, 48, Paradise Street, Birmingham : within 
one minute's walk of the Post Office and other principal public 
Establishments. 

Chops, Steaki, Coffee, &c., at any hour of the day. 
Daily London and Provincial Papers. 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Circulation Fund. 
Mr. J runes Price, Birmingham ..................•... £0 5 0 
John Wade, Esq., Hull, (per Mr. J. Andrew, Jtm.) . .... 1 0 0 
A Collection, (per J. Stuubin, Esq.). . . . . .. . . . • . .. . .. . . 2 17 2 

Subscriptions to theAgency F,und. 
Per Mr. AnDLESHAW. 

Huddersfield ......•. £2 0 0 Gringley ..••.•..• , •• 0 5 0 
Addingham .........• 0 14 0 Pontefract ...•.•.... 0 8 0 
Aldborough ........... 0 16 0 Budsworth, •••• , ••.• 0 10 0 
Skipsea ............. 0 14 0 Rotherham ..•....... I 0 0 
Skirlaugh ............ 0 0 0 Mr. J. Smith, Waning-
Withornwick ......... 0 7 0 ton, (per card.) .. , • 0 10 0 
North Burton .......• 0 7 0 Dukinfield •..•.•...• 1 4 0 
Bricllington • • ....... 1 4 0 Newchurch .••.•. , ... 0 8 0 
Barrow ........•••..• 0 10 0 Rawtenstall .....•. , . 0 8 0 
Boston .•.•..•....•.• 0 16 0 Hebden Bridge ..•.•• 0 5 0 
Spalding ............. 0 8 0 Martin Top ...•.•.•.• 0 6 6 
Bawtry .............. 0 10 0 Barrowford ...• , , ..•. 0 2 6 
Howden .........•.. 0 10 0 Marsden ....... , •.•• 0 5 0 
E astrington .......... 0 5 0 Burnley ........ • .•.. 0 8 0 
Bubwith .••..•...... 0 16 0 Clitheroe ....•.. , ••.. 0 10 0 
Spofforth ...•........• 0 12 0 Cleckheaton ......•.•. 0 5 0 
Wressil ...••.••..... 0 7 0 Kirby L..,nsdale .....• 0 8 0 
Armin ... ............ 0 5 0 Sedbergh .......... ,. . 0 6 0 
Horn.castle .••.••••.• 0 8 0 l{eighley ..........•.. 0 8 0 
Ackwo1·th .......•.•.• 0 8 0 Brough .•••.•..•.•... 0 5 0 
Selby .•.•.••.•... • .• 0 8 0 Stockton .•.•.•...... 0 8 0 
Spilsby •...•......... 0 8 0 Hartlepool .••...•... 0 7 6 
H.HollandEsqRaithby 0 10 0 Sunderlaml ..•......• 0 16 0 
Lincoln ....•... , .•. 0 8 0 Sea.ham .••..•••....• 0 8 0 
E. Burtt Esq, Welbum 0 8 0 Darlington .••••. , •.• I 12 0 
HemsweU ........... 0 10 0 

Per Mr. JOHN ANDREW, Jun. 

Mr.W.Ellistl'ip, (Card) 0 6 6 John Wade, Esq., Hull 1 0 0 
Kendo.l Society. • . . • • 0 8 0 -Do., for General Pur-
Skipton .. do. . . • . • . . 0 8 0 poses of Association 1 0 0 
Keighley .. do. • • . • . • • 0 7 0 West End Branch of 
Adclingham do . . . . • • 0 3 6 Leeds Society.. • • • • . 1 0 0 
Huddersfield do. • • • • • 0 8 0 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
Our thanks o.re clue for the liberttl and increasing support which 

has been given to tJ1e Naliunal Ternpernnce Advocate during the 
cmrent year; in return we shall entleayour to make it, both as re
gards matter nml appearance, still more deserving of the truly 
national encouragement which it has received. 

It will greatly facilitnte the publication of the work if our sub
scribers ancl correspondents will observe an uniformity in address
ing their communications, not to the printer n.t Douglas, but to the 
etlitor at LEEDS. It is of importance that the onDERS for the Ad
vocate should also be transmitted as early as possible in December, 
since the registration of so many thousands of addresses requires 
considerable time and attention; those whose no.mes are first regis
tered will earliest receive the work. Owing to the lateness in the 
arrival of orders tl1is year, several Lundred subs ribers were unable 
to obtain the Advocate for the first ancl succeeding months, they 
being out of print. It is to be ho1)ecl that the early orders of our 
friends will prevent the recurrence of a similar disappointment. 

Parties who have found a difficulty in obtaining the Advocate 
through agents or booksellers, hacl better lrnn.smit their address 
and subscription to us direct. ( One shilling and six-pence neatly 
wrapped in half a sheet of paper, or 18 stamps, will only cost lcl.} 

We trust the friends and aclmirers of the Advocate will exeri 
themselves a.new in canvassing for subscribers, and by increasing 
the s1lhere of its influence, extend still farther the triumphs of our 
great cause. SocrnTrns and COMMITTEES woulu find it advan
tageous to the removal of prejmlice ancl the increase of their funds, 
were they to imitate the example of Birmingham, Penrith, and 
other places, where the Advowte is ordered for the 11urpose of be
ing distributed to every subscriber of half-a-crown ancl upwards to 
the funds of their local societies-a plan which has worked admira• 
bly wherever it has lieen ndoptecl. 

It is requested that the names of pe1'suns aml places will be writ
ten .distinctly ancl in full, to avoid errors in the directions of our 
periodical. During the pn.ssing year several mistakes have occmred 
in consequence of our subscribers not understanding the object of 
the GRATUITOUS FUND. This fund is intended to supply, as far as 
it will go, information on tJ1e temperance principles, through the 
medium of om· Advocate-( which may lie reganlell as a most effi
cient system of tract-distribution, ancl in the least offensive mode, 
by post)-to those who are disaffected or indifferent to our princi
ples, i.e. to NON-teelotalers. Monies collected for this purpose, or 
lists drawn up with reference to thi object, must be transmitted to 
the treasure1· of the British Associntion at HuJdersfielcl ; or, if to 
the editor of the Advocate, the object must be distinctly stated. 

But all ORDERS for the Advocate, requiTing to lie reguln..rly and 
punctually supplied, in the order in which they are registered, ( the 
subscribers' list being always sent off prior to the gratuitous,)-in 
fact, all parties who pay for their Advocate, teetotalers and friends 
to teetotalism, and all orders from societies for llistributiou to their 
subscribers-must be exclusively addressed to the Editor of the Ad· 
vocate, LEEDS. 

TERMS OF PAYMENT FOR THE NATIO~AL TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE, 
Always required to be mf/,de in advance. 

Copy. 
1 .............. . 

Per Month. Per Year. 
0s. I"½d, . .............. ls. 6d. 

8 .............. . 1 0 ............... 10 0 
12 .............. . 1 4 ··· ············ 13 6 
20 ............. .. 2 0 ............... 22 0 
30 .............. . 2 10 ............... 33 0 
40 ............. . 3 10 ............... 42 0 
50 .............. . 4 6 . .............. 50 0 
75 .............. . 6 6 ............... 75 0 

100 ............. .. 8 6 ... , ........... 100 0 
Transmitted free of postage to any part of the United Kingdom, France, 

Spain, Greece, Canada, the West India and other British Colonies; to the 
East Indies, flia Falmouth, free, over laud, 2d. : Australia a:nd New Zeala11a, 
on payment of Id.; and to the United States of America, on payment of 2d. 
per Copy.-1.'fle Advocate can only go free when posted in the Isle of Man. 

All orde1s and communications to be addressed-Dr. Lees, LEEDS. 

N oticu. 
A Traveller suggests the desirableness of every secretary of a temperance 

society having a list, accessible to travellers, of respectable and approved 
teetotal lodging aud boarding houses, as well as of temperance hotels. 

J.M. Shall be glad bo receive "Sketches of a Vagrant's Life," written 
clearly and closely. 

E. V. Buckingham's Parliamentary Inciuiry, Bacchus and Anti Bacchu.a. 
l)r. Grindrod has a work on the Statistics of Intemperance in the press. 

E. B. R. It is impossible to answer his queries briefly aud satisfactorily. 
The subject may probably be discussed in No. 6 of the Pl!crmanent Docume11t1. 
Some spices, as Cayenne, do act very like alcohol, i.e. they irritate and in
flame. Hence we abstain from them. 

ERRATUM.-" There is an erroneous paragraph in your last Advocate, en
titled '' To Drinking Professors of Religion." There is no "Stee11le Church" 
in Glasgow, nor is there a Glasgow Advertiser, and no such conduct has ever 
been witnessed here on Sunday evening in a church. I have seen the para
graph somewhere else, but wherever it appeared it is false as regards Glasgo'IA!, 
There is a "Steeple Church" at Dundee, but I cannot say whether the state
ment refers to it.-J. A." 

Printed by JorrN LIVESEY, Athol Street, Douglas. 
Published (for F. R. LEES) at the Advocate Office, Thomas Street, Douglas 
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INTEMPERANCE-ITS CAUSES & REMEDY. 
BY GEo. W. BURNAP, EsQ., BALTIMORE. 

Intemperance is at this moment . the master sin of 
th~ civilized world. Imagination cannot JJaint the mi
series which ft.ow from this vice. There is a multitude 
which no_ man can number, at this moment filling their 
homes with horror, beggarino- their families, and them
selves sinking into a premature decay. Such is the 
prevalence of thi_s vie~, that when you· look on a group 
of boys engaged m their sports, you can prophesy, with
out apprehension of mistake, that one in f01.tr will shor
ten liis life by habits of intemperance. 

The world is not yet sufficiently awake to the enor
mity of the evils which it suffers from this source. With 
all the efforts of temperance societies, and the exertions 
of. i~divi~uals, rn~ny years will elapse before public 
op1_mon ~v1ll sanction aucl enforce those municipal laws 
which might contribute greatly to its suppression. As 
long as the poisons are suffered publicly to be retailed 
to all who_ choose to buy-as long as it shall be suffered 
to be the mterest of one man that his neighbours hall 
all be_ sots-so long as it is thought a proof of o-oo<l fel
l~wsh1p t? offer your fri?nd_ a drug which may° beguile 
hun of his reason and his life-so long as there is a 
s~op to sell perdition at every corner-our fire-sides 
will be desolated, our streets will be polluted, our poor
houses filled with the victims of intemperance. The 
only th_ing that is left to be done for the safety of the 
young 1~ to warn them each and individually of the dan
gers which perpetually beset them, to show them the 
nature and causes of this vice, and the means by wliicli 
tlie temperate and the virtuous are graditally ensnared, 
and at las_t overwhelmed and lost in its fatal gulph. 

There 1s perhaps no subject so vital to human happi
ness and safety, so little understood, as the nature and 
cau~s o~ intemperance. It is thought to be a bad 
/1,abit, which_ a man deliberately or capriciously takes 
up,. and contn~ues as long as he pleases. and then has the 
opt10n_ to lay it down as easily as he changes his place 
of busmess, or removes from house to house. Men form 
the habit of drinking without comprehending a hun
dredth part of the risk they run. 

Intemperance is a pliysical and a moral diRease, which 
fa. tens on the system and prostrates body ancl mind. It 
cannot be cured by imple rnlition, nor in any other way 
than by long-continued regimen, discipline, and care. 

All intoxicating drinks are poisonous, whence tliey 
derive tlieir nanie. When taken into the stomach they 
remain there undigested, and irritate and inflame its 
coats, till they are absorbed unchanged into the rnscular 
system, to deninge and set on fire the whole course or 
nature. By their action on the nerves they stimulate 
the bruin, excite the imagination, and rouse all the pas
sions, but, unfortunately, in the same degree obscure the 
reason and bewilder the judgment.. But the outward 
manifestations of drunkenness are too well known to 
need description. Its phy ical effects arc known only 
to the physician and the phriologist. 

The e. altation of the pirits soon passes away, and is 
followed by a corresponding depression. The drunkard_. 
the n xt day after a debauch, is of all miserable beings 
the most miserable. There follow remorse, depression 
of pirits, and great irri ability of temper; physically, 
languor, thirst, and a general uneasiness. Now, consider 
the vast amount of misery im·ol-rnd in these consequen
ces. The man who ha the habit of into, ication fastened 
upon him, cannot but feel guilty and humiliated in the 
sight of God. The temperate man alway feels the dig
nity of his nature-that he is creatocl in his Maker's 
image. The drunkard feels his sacred soul unhallowed, 
when he reflects that his reason has reeled beneath the 
excitement of strong drink, and the body, that most cu
rious of all created things, has been polluted by beastly 
intoxication . In the sight of man, he feels that his ho
nour is gone, and that he is looked upon with a secret 
contempt, which be is often not at a loss to discover. 
These causes alone would be sufficient to destroy that 
hilarity and buoyancy of spirit which is natural to us in 
health, and fill the mind with melancholy and gloom. 
But menta1 causes do not operate alone in this direction. 
It is a physiological fact tl{at any derangement of tlie 
digestive organs prod·uces to tlie same extent d~jection of 
mind. The immediate effect of the administration of 
alcohol is to produce gastric derangement, accompanied 
by thirst. Consider, then, what an accumulation of in
ducements there is to repeat the intoxicating draught. 
It cures temporarily a multitude of the most oppressive 
evils; it drowns for a time the reproaches of conscience.; 
it mitigates the sense of shame; it rarses the spirits to 
their accustomed level; and repairs with a deceitful and 
evanescent strength that energy which intemperance 
soon destroys. 

When we take these moral and physiological facts 
into view, the wonuer ceases that there are so many 
drunkards in n. community where this ensnaring poison 
is in common use, and another wonder commences, why 
tliere are no more. It is a proof of the benignant care 
of ProYidence over us, that the constitution has such a 
strong tcn<lenc., to thro,' off disease, and that the moral 
sense so gei era Hy shrinks back from the degradation of 
hahitual intoxication. 
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What renders this subject more especially interesting 
to the young, is the fact _that this_vic~, if contra~ted_ at 
all, is usually contracted m early life, m comparative m-
11ocence, and without the least foresight of the evils to 
which it inevitably leads. It usually has its origin in 
two wants of our natur(', both natural and both perfectly 
innocent, the desire of society and the desire of excite
ment. These are two constituent elements of our na
ture, design<:1d to promote our individual and social hap
piness and improvement. We are made to delight in 
the company and conversation of our fellow-beings, 
particularly with those of the same age or pursuit. 
Hence it is, ~hat the boy and youth are seen to rush 
from home, whenever they can escape parental control, 
and form groups on the play-grounds and at the corners 
of the streets. Society, either for g0o<l or evil, the young 
will have. But how shall they entertain themsehes and 
each other? Stories, jokes, and fun arc soon exhausted. 
Excitement must be kept up, and so they think it manly 
and spirited to adjourn to some neighbouring bar-room 
or tippling-shop, and get something to drink. Beware, 
youno- man ! This is the moment for the resistance of 
temptation; here the first steps arc taken in that down
ward path which leads, by a more and more rapid descent, 
to the precipice of perdition. The first indulgence is 
general~y entirely indifferent. ~o abstq,in from it re
quires little or no effort.. Tlien is tlie time for tlw effort 
to be made. If it be not made, a few instances of indul
gence begin to beget a taste, to form a habit, to induce 
a disease, to impair the moral sense, and then the young 
man is ruined even in the morning of life. He is 
wrecked before he has parted from the shore. 

This universal element of our nature, the desire of 
society and excitement, requires a deeper investigation 
and a more careful regulation than has hitherto been 
given to it, on account of its inflitence upon tlie condi
tion of pitblic rnorals. It may be laid down as a maxim, 
that it will have its gratification in one way or another. 
Pass through a country village, and you will usually see 
collected about the beer-shops or tav~rns, a group of 
men and boys in the various stages from simple idleness 
to downright vagabondism ! What brought them there, 
and what has brought them there every day for the last 
ten years? Had they any deliberate design to become 
tipplers and vagabonds? Was it the love of strong 
drink that brought them there? By no means. It was 
the desire of society, excitement, and entertainment. 
Their own homes gave them little of either. Tliey liad 
no books, and no education to appreciate them, if they 
liad any. They, of course, could have no very inter
esting or instructive conversation. They went to the 
beer-shop or tavern to fill up an almost entire vacuity of 
mind, to pear the news, to see the stage coach pass, or 
the mail arrive, or to stare at whatever strangers might 
there be seen. Now, to cure this evil, all municipal 
arrangements and legal enactments are vain and pow
erless. They do not touch the cause. Until some better 
provision is made for education, some better scope given 
for the desire of society and entertainment, there will be 
no cure for internpemnce. 

The young man's fate depends entirely on the manner 
in which he treats these two desires, the desire of society 
and of excitement; in other words, on the manner in 
which he chooses to spend his liesure moments. When 
his time bangs heavy, if he has cultivated a literary 
taste, so that his hours rass happily with a book, he is 
s9.fe and in the way of substantial improvement. If 
when weary of that, he seeks the fire-sides of the most 
agreeable and intelligent of his acquaintance, or even 
the common part) of pieasure, still he is safe. But if 
he bend his steps to the tavern or the beer-shop, he is 
at once in the greatest peril. A habit is beginning to 

form- that of resorting to a dangerous place, and ther 
is no possibility of foreseeing where it will end. 

It is important to observe, in connexion with this 
craving for excitement, which I have noticed as one off 
the most powerful elements of our nature, that those 
who arc engaged in active business, and ha,e its risk.. .. 
and anxieties always pressing upon their minds, arc in. 
mnch less clanger of falling into habits of intemperance 
than the mere irresponsible operatives whom they em
ploy. They have excitement enough in their business, 
and always feel the necessity of a clear head and a cool 
judgment. The mere clerk, or apprentice, or journey
man, shares nothing of that agreeable exhilaration o 
spirits, that kindling of hope, that interest in life, which. 
his principal enjoys. His labours are a monotonous, 
mechanical, daily task, affording no scope for the play 
of the intellect or the passions. His life, therefore, is a. 
stagnant level, the most uninspiring that can be ima, .. 
gined. Besides, the clerk, the journeyman, and appren
tice are usually single men. They have no family, no 
fireside to rccei ve and soiace them after the fatigues of 
business. Where shall they go ? They will usually seek 
the society of each other, and endeavour to enliven their 
meetings with the artificial stimulus of intoxicating 
drinks. In this way /1,1.tndreds are yearly drawn into 
tlie snare of habitual drunkenness. 

Another cause which operates in maturer life to pro
duce habits of intemperance, is disappointment in busi
ness, or the blighting of hope. This is a changing 
world, and we are all liable to rever es. Indeed, in a. 
community so active and enterprising as ours, few men 
of business sail along upon a smooth sea, and many are 
reduced to absolute want in the course of an ordinary 
life. Then comes a tremendous revulsion of feeling,, 
and the mortification of discomfiture, ancl. the real diffi
culties which arc interposed in the way of a man o 
broken fortunes, whatever attempts he may make to
retrieve his condition, are enough to appal the stoutest 
heart. It requires all the energies of the strongest mind 
to l:reast the evils of such a condition, to spin again the 
broken web of hope, to form and pursue a new plan of 
life. In too many cases the effort proves too great, and 
the soul, instead of reacting under calamity, sinks into 
imbecility and despair. The health of the victim of 
misfortune perhaps suffers, and he flies to some cordial 
for relief. The relief comes in the soothing, but fata1,_ 
hallucination of inebriety, and he becomes a wreck in 
body and soul, as well as in fortune. 

Now, it may be ask.eel, in this state of things, what is 
the young man to do ? I answer : the only absolute 
safety lies in TOTAL ABSTINENCE. And what a momen
tom, matter absolute safety from intemperate habits is,, 
we have only to look around us to be convinced. What 
day passes without exhibiting to our notice some dis
gusting wreck of humanity, reduced below the level oi 
the brutes, by long abuse of a noble nature? There was 
a time when that man looked on an habitual drunkard 
as we now l-0ok on him; and if he could have foreseen 
his present situation, he would have committed suicide 
rather than have fallen into it. And now there are times, 
when returning reason m~kes him fully conscious of his 
situation, that he would gladly put an end to the tor-• 
ments of remorse by leaping into the gulf of annihi
lation. 

For my own part, I do not look to the (mere) system 
of pleclges of total abstinence for the (lasting) cure of 
this wide-spread vice. Our children will not be born 
with temperance oaths in their mouths, and they will 
do as they please. My hope is mainly in the dissemi
nation of correct physiological knowledge upon the sub-
Ject, in the o·eneral recognition of the fact, that the use 
of alcohol ,~hen the system is in healt.h, is the adminis-
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tration of a _poison, more or less pernicious, according 
to the quan_tity taken; that the aggregate enjoyment of 
any for~y-e1ght hours can?ot be increased by any arti
ficial ?timulus, ho,~eve~· little, or. however great. My 
hope 1s, that the time 1s not far distant, wlien t/1,e day 
la;bou1:er fhall be as well aware of tliis fact as tlie p/1,y
siologi~t is now, and alcohol in every shape shall be han
dled w1_th the same caution as other poisonous drugs 
belongmg to the medicine chest.* 

WHISKY IN THE FAR WEST. 
The following terrific pictme of the "DOINGS OF STRONG nnrxK'' 

among the Reel Indin.ns is extracted from Morleigh's "Life in the 
Far West.'' 

Mr. Morleigh, having heartl that there was to be a meetinrr of 
India~s, to receive an annu~l payment from au agent of the ;ited 
States_ Government, determined to be present. He arriYes at ilie 
establishment of a Monsieur Grignon, where he meets with a large 
pa~ty of India.us going to the "Payment," headed by Osa Cosrr, 
chi~f of t_he Menomeuees. Here a rude entertainment was given, 
which bemg o,er, Osh Cosh signified his intention of makin(J' a 
speech. " 

"Profound silence being observed, he stood up before the red 
embers of the fire, dropped his blanket from his shoulders ro1md 
his loins, ancl raising his right hnml, spoke in a cleep, yet clear 
and somewhat sonorous voice, without stopping, for at least half 
an_ hom, my frie~d, the _bluff Frenchman, inteqneting what he 
~aid to me from tune to time. The speech, from fu-st to last, was 
lll the cleclanultory style, l\ll(l against whisky. He said he had 
seen many barrel lying iu the reed , waiting to be broached when 
~e payment was m_atle; but_ he wonlcl set his face a6ainst any such 
un~lerha.nd proc_eeili1~gs. Fue-wttter ( iscodaywabo) was the secret 
poison-:-ilie kmfe with w~ich the Shemookmen ( the American, or 
long knife). clestroyecl l11s young men. He would set his fac·c 
against this fire-water; he ~ot~d tell the agent ( or money-carrier) 
tltnt h would rather ee all his money thrown into the riYer than 
lose a single warrior by drunkenness and brn.wlincr. He tbcn re
verted to w~at occurred at _the last puymeut: ' a ~nau, goatled to 
matlness with :fire-v.ater, killed two women and firell at a man· 
fue ba.ntl to , hieh tJrn women belouge<l ro;e to a man, tuHl rn ·h cl 
upon thP tlrunken maclmnu; who.t they clicl you all witncsscrl all(l 
I shame to s:Ly, I ~itnessed also,' said the chief. 'They thrc\~- hi~ 
on the greiit council fire, ancl he wus bmut. The white men fled 
-~e pale faces we~·e filled with fear; it is not right they should 
brmg away such evil reports. I am resolved to preserve onlcr in 
the camp, and set my face against the whisky-traders.'" 

The speech of Osh Cos_h met with a ~oud and approving grunt; 
but w~ s~all see how his teetotal prmciples were acted upon. 
Paddlmg m co.noes up Wolf River, the party, including our voy
-agem:, reaches_ the ~lace of assemblage. The first thing that oc
curs 1s a meetmg of all the traders in front of a large round wig
wam, styled the Council Lodge, and here "one and all signed a 
l)a.per, or mutual agreement, not to sell whisky to tbe Indians till 
the payment has been made, and then they may all start fair. 
Osh Cosh and the Grignons are the prime mo,ers of this good 
measme; and the better to carry it into effect, all tbe whi ·ky lJar-
1·els are to be stored in the bush at the other side of the ri,er and 
everr: drop seized on this, or the Indian side, is to be throw1; into 
the nver." 

Several days were spent in preliminary business, such as takina 
down names, settling qnalifications, and other matters while h mt~ 
ing a~1d Js~m~li~g go on amo~g th~ more unconcerned spectators. 
Osh Cos.us excise laws are, till this stnge of affairs, pretty rigo
rously enforced. " A negro barber from the bav has been cleterted 
selliu? whisky to the Indians; in his lodge he had c,eral barrels 
of whisky concealed, and the appointed mixed force of traders and 
sage Indians, '-·ho l.tave endeayouxed most laudably to keep the 
pe~ce_ a1:1l'. pre,ent the snle of whisky, have seized upon this nig
gers illirit stor~ of the baneful fire-water, and the barrels lrn,iug 
been rolled up m front of the Council Lodge, the agent r..nd Osh 
~osh are callee~ ?n to decicl~ as to itr- fate. Meantime the nigger 
boos about ~xc1t1~g the 1:est1le11t half-breeds and profligate Indians 
to_ rescue his w?u,ky, usmg the most abusive language, saying he 
wil_l get up _a b1g fight for his whisky, wishing he had his bowie 
kmfe, aud, m short, prornking some hardy pioneer to thrash him." 

Se.eral other seizures !1-re matle in gallant style ; but the regu
l~tors of morals are not proof again t fue temptation of so much 
liquor. "In ~e midst of their ~ei~mes they cou.icl not Lelp tasl ing, 
and from ta

1

siwg u;cnl on lo sw_1ggwg, from s1ciyyi119 tv tippliny, 
o.ntl at last they cut n most ludicrous fig'lue, marcbing about from 
lodge to lodge, ancl from tent to tent, in quest of whisk , inveigh-

* To,:ards effecting this universal enlightenment, the only sure and $tead
fa~t ba~1s of the_ tcmpe_rance refor!11, our re;iders_ may do much by more widely 
ext~ndmg the c1rcu_la t1on of this Journal. Durmg the ensuing year, a series 
of i_mportant ch~mzcat 11,ncl J)hysiotogical essays will appear in our vages. 
lXe~~s~_:E~~e dorng our duty, let us entreat our readers nud subscribers to do 

~ng against th~ fire-water, while they were hardly able to stand ; 
mdeed, the maJor who commanded seeruerl to think he commanded 
a regiment, instead of a dozen boosy traders in red and grey night
caps, and some half-tlozen old Indians in blankets ; he carried his 
cudgel like a pike; 'It looks well, at least, saitl my uncle Toby.' 
!rcquently halting his men in front of the Council Lodge, he would 
i~sp_ec~ them with great severity, gi--re them speeches upon military 
d1sc1phne, reacl what he called the order of the day, which was the 
old clecla.ration of independence; then putting himself at their 
beacl, marcb round the whisky barrels as if they were the trophies 
or spoils of war, followed by a mob of drunken half-breeds and 
whooping Indi~s. But at last the whisky was given up, and I 
saw th~ poor maJor, ~at us a flounder, hi occupation gone, his 
?and ~1spersed, and m a hoarse voice he exclaimed against the 
mgra.t1tude of the traders, who had not rewarded him for his zeal 
eYen with a letter of thanks." 

_N~xt morning was pay-day. "TLe whole village was up a.nd 
sturmg; fln,gs and streamers were hoisted iu front of the traders' 
lodges. While the Indians and their squaws surrounded the Coun
cil Lodge in groups, the squaws for once clressecl in all their finery, 
ancl the young men vying ,vith each other who could sbow most 
vermilion, yellow ochre, a.ncl indigo on their cheeks, and feathers 
-red, horse, and moose hair-on their heacls, wampun1 and beads, 
bracelets and gorgets, rotmd their arms and necks. The sun shone 
out glorions1y, and the coup d'ceil was mostenliYcning; several In
dians had brought up their horses, aucl rode a.bout at a break
neck rate over the stumps and logs. The Council Lodge had been 
metamorphosed into a pay-office; a door opened on each side 
throurrh which the Indians were to pass, and receive their pay fro~ 
the arrents at a long counter, upon which the contents of the mo
ney-boxes, some twenty-seYen thousand dollars, were piled up ill 
gootUy row . Some of the trnders, especially the Grignons, beset 
the door of egres , and a every Indian passed out, received the 
amount be owed for goods received on time. Thus it frequently 
happened iliat an Indian came away from the lodge as empty-han
decl a he entered it, the squaws alone hesitating, all(l frequently 
refusing to part with the dollars at once. 

The moment ilie last dollar was pn.id, down went the American 
flag, and the agent aml his men rushed to their boat, pliecl their 
oars, ancl sheered offfrom the scene of action. Then the wbisky
seller took the field. The yonug Imlians clubbed together, and 
hoHght lmrrcls nf jire-1rnter, knocked in their heads with their 
clubs and tomahawks, and helred their friend. all ronnd to bowb 
and cups of the spirit, above proof-real fu -water. 

The re ·1tlt ma be anti ·ipatecl; the whole vilJarre became a scene 
of riot and debauchery. I reh·eatecl to my friendly trnder·s lodge, 
ancl found him expostulating wirh a few )'Onug Indians npon the 
folly and wickedness of getting drnnJc lw1 ed, this good man's 
words ancl cxitmple seemed to Lave consicleml,le effect 011 bis hear
ers; he begg-ecl_ of them to q nit the village, uag and baggage, now 
they were paid. Several follo,ved his advice at once, and others 
began to remove the mats, &C' ., from their lodges; while the Imli
~ns ~ho lived in his vicinity lodged their money for safe keeping 
in his hands. One old trnpper actually deposited forty dollars 
with him, but wottlll not go hollle-no, he prefenetl plunging in 
the midst of the riot and re,elry. Next morning I hardly knew 
him, as he sneaked up, all coYered '\\ith dirt and blood, to ask for 
his bundle. 

That evening the rain came down in torrents. l\Iy host stood at 
the door of his lodge, and endeavoured to prevail on the Indians 
to pass on, and go home, 1.Jut their clrunken friend soon found 
them out. They came with kettles fUlcl cans full of whisky, which 
they insisted we should tu te. My host obstinately refused, and 
the result was, that a good deal of whisky wa pilt, the Indians 
forcing cans of it against our lips, while we evaded the torrent; 
this was the most di agreeable part of ilie entertainment. 

At night we baITicacled the door with empty barrels and logs, but 
the Indians still came beggiug for money to buy more whisky, and 
the raiu enter cl the roof and sitles of our lodge. l\Iy blanket was 
satmated; and at midnight I sat up, finding it impossible to close 
an eye amidst the wild howling, terrific shouts, cre.uns, loYe and 
war songs. of the drunken saYages witbout. As ruy host observed, 
it was worsr than becllam l,rolrn loose-it was like hell upon earth. 
Crowds of unhappy children crawled round our own lod(J'e, crying 
bitterly; somP of them contriYed to creep into the empty banels 
at our lloor, and that barrier wa broken uowu before morning with 
a loud crash. 

The grey morniug clawne,1 heavily n-pon the Wolf River. As 1 
went forth and lookecl around, not a third of the tents, lodges, and 
wigwams win staucliug; all was misery nd wrctcheclJ1esr-. The 
ground w:1s covered with drunken savage~, stripped of their finery, 
torn and tang1e1l with filth and briar . The h alf-breed whisky
sellers plied their vile vocations, determined to sell every drop of 
liquor they l>ronght to the ground. All the respectable traders had 
huddled np their goods all(l retreated, or prepared to start away in 
canoes. I wits not a little s trprised to ec the olcl squaws gliding 
about with rifle~. war-clubs, autl tomahaw1,r-, 1mcler their arms; in 
fact, they are the only effici nt police, carrying off tbei1· husbands' 
weapons before ~ carouse, t prevent uloodsltecl if possible." 
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lttbitlu!S. 

The CHILDREN'!:! TEMPERANCE MAG.\ZINB. T. Cook, Leicester. 
No. 11, November : 32 page , l tl. 

We recommend this cheap little work as admirably ad apted for 
circulation among. t the juveniles. The paper entitled " African 
Scene!', or the Perils of l\I i ·sionaries," o.s related by Moffat, is un
usually intere ting. 

The ANTI-SMOKER. No. O. Cook, Leicester: ld. 
This publication goes on well with its work of collateral reform. 
The article by ]_\,fr, H igginbottom, surgeon, " M y Doctor ord1:red 
me," excell ently hits off a prevalent apology.-No. 7, we perceive, 
c ompletes the fhst volum e of the Anli-Srnoker, which may be had 
through Brittain, London, bound in boards, for ls. 

The NATIOXAL TEMPERANCE ALM ANACK, for 1 -13: 3d. 
'This l arge and u eful Alma.nack, the only one of its kind, is, both 
in m atter and " getting up," o. decided improvement upon the one 
published by Ivfr. Cook last year, and is only half the price. We 

ay to om· friends- buy it . No i.J.otel should be without it. 

CHRISTIAN T.EMPER.\NCE M.wAz1.·E. Brittain, London: 3d. 
This n eat and cheap work well ustain its character under the able 
editorship of l\fr. Messer, the esteemed pastor of the H ull Chris
ia.n T emp erance Church. The October number coutains an ex

~ellent article " On Sacramental TVi11 es," from the pen of Dr. N. 
. S. Beman, of Boston, U. S. 

ENGL . .\XD AXD HER CoLoxrns, cousiderecl iu relation to tlle ABO· 

RIOIXE , with a JJropo al for afforuiug them Medical Hclicf.
-O ffi ce of the .d.bo1·igi11es Protection S ocirty, 4, Piccadilly, London. 

One of the publications of a socie ty wLich we warmly recommend 
fo tJ1c supp rt of the British pL.ilan tLropist, and w3ich may do 
omethiug by w1ty of "relief" to softeu the evils and modify the 

miseries whicL British commerce, British cupidity, an,l Bri tish 
tlominiou (misnamed civili iation,) Lave carried into the already 
" ufficiently degraded itucl m iserable circumstances of saYage life. 
Th_e so called colonial "po ·sessious" of Christian E ngl and-ac

~1mre<i from the Aborigines by the superior 1·ight and ti tle of the 
word and mu sket, n.ucl ret!tineu uucler the Christian law of "the 

~ trongcst"-urmg u, in contitct with a greater number ancl variety 
of the Im.man race than any other of the great "Em·opean Powers." 
~ very Christian ptttriot must therefore ardently desire t hat Eug
!and should fu rnish tt plendid example to the world iu her treat
ment of the colomecl population of h er colonies an d possess ions. 
Hitherto, howeYer, she Las fail ed rightly and chris ti anly to clis
·harge the gre1\t responsibiliti es which, iu this m atter, her govern-

or s have imposetl npou her ; o th at whether we revert to th e pa ·t, 
or look to tlie pre:wnt, the hi::.tory of the ·e unhappy m1cl ill-fatetl 
tri

1
bes suppl ies a theme for bi tter and mouru.ful refl ection. A certain 

,co d-bloocled srhool of political economists have blaspliemonsly 
a cribecl tlie iuhumn.n li orror inflicted, in the spirit- of the eiu·ly 

ps.-niarrls, upon the Aborigines, to the inevitable lruvs of 1wture 
mid the sovereign decrees of God.' It i a lamentable instance of 
the pow r of a theory, when we see men attributing the conseqnen
e es of man's uncontrolled ::;elfi lmess anu ambition to the holy 
l egislittiuu of HeaYen, u.ncl telling us, thn.t, in the nature of things, 
' the colourecl mau must melt before the white man like snow be

f ore the sun." 
"That the coloured man must retire befo l'e b. is white invader, 

,or in other words, that he is devoted by Providence to destruction, 
i s ttn assertion as atroc ious as it i impious- impiou , since it 
,calls int question tlte beneficent and mercifttl character of th e 
Most High . To crusll in i ts uud the fir s t indications of such a 
doctrine, must be the wish of ernry Cbristiau. War, pestilence, 
a.nd famiue, aucl itbridgemen t of territory, arc surely suffi cient 
c:rnses for the decline of the col01ued man, without h fwing recourse 
to mystct ious agency. B ut we h ave yet another- 1x1·ox1cATIKG 
LIQUOR -the accursec1 "Ji re-irater," tl1at p oisonons clrang·ht which 
11lunges the coloured m an with hea,llong- infatuation into the mos t 
honid scenes of riot and bloodshecl- tL.at fiend which causes to 
ilow with equal indifference the blood of friend ancl foe, and eYen I 
severs the dearest ti es of a.ffeetiou by a.cts of violence at whir-h the 
wre tch ltim:;elf trembles. The same acutene s of feel ing- the 
·&ame pangs of remorse whicll embitter the l ast moment of the 
-white 1mmlerer, ac-compa.ny the r·olonred m an to his ignominious 
grave. 

"' P ainful in thcmselYes, inclee1l, at·e such reflections ; but they 
-are still more painful when we consider l10w far these acts are tole-
1·11.ted by ourselves, ruHl tbat the amelioration of the coloured man·s 

onclition woulcl inevitably flo w from 11, plan of conduct and treat
meui l,a eu. npon sound principles. Such a plan it is the ferr en t 
hope of this society at au early period to l ay before the G0Ye1·n
meut, feeling a surecl, that tlmmgh it alone really effertunl mea 
· ures to this end cau be carried out." With the Gos11el 1 t us in
troduce sobriety, comfort, and happiness ; let safe habits a1111 tlte 
mt of life be a:ssociatecl with onr religious precepts. 

·w ooLER.-A soiree under the direction of the Rechabites was 
given here on 'ruesd11y evening, in the new hall lately erected on 
Tentor Hill. The principal speakers were Mes rs. Palmer and 
Kilgour, of Alnwick, and Mr. Mathison, from Belford, who was 
called to the chair. The hall, which seats about 200, wac; fi lled 
with a highly respectable audience, and the spirit of the company 
was enlivened by the attendance of the Alnwick band, which played 
several of the most popular airs.- B erwick Adverli~e1·. 

SouTH SHI.ELDS.-Mr. J ames Mi llington, agent of your associ• 
ation, has recently visited this locality. On the evening of Oct. 
l i th he lectured in the T emperance H all, HowDoN PANS. On 
the next evening be delivered the fir t of a course of three lectures 
in the P rimitive Methodist chapel, SouTH S m.ELDS, On the Wed• 
ne day evening he delivered a second lecture in Salem chapel, and 
on Friday evening a third and concluding lecture in the Primitive 
Methodist chapel, on the Wine Question, which he treated io a 
most convincing manner. On the T hur. day evening he lectured 
in the Baptist chapel, NoRTH SHIELDS, and on Saturday evening 
in the Primitive Methodist chapel, TEMPLETOWN. The attendance 
at any of the meetings was only moderate, l\Tr. M. being a stran
ger to the public in this neighbourhood. From the satisfaction 
his addresses have given to all who heard them, I will venture to 
prediC't, that should be again visit us, be will fi nd crowded audi• 
ence ready to li sten to him. On the evening of Sunday, Oct. 
23d, he preached a temperance sermon in the Primitive Methodist 
cl1apel , M.ilitury Road, South Shields, to a large congregation . 

Jos. WM. M1ATT, 

APPI.EBY.-Mr. G. E. Lomax, the talented agent of the Man• 
che ter Executive Committee, returned to fulfil bis appointment, 
11.nd was engaged three weeks in Appleby and the neighbourhood. 
At Culgarth 55 signatures were obtained ; at Kirby-Thore 4 I, and 
after a second lecture, 14 ; and at Bolton (t o lectures) 36. Alto• 
gether, Mr. Lomax bas made convert to the number of 300. One 
j erry-lord pulled down his sign, and became a t eetotaler; and Mr. 
Jamson, of Crackenthrop, threw the whole of his ale and spirits 
to the door, after hearing a second lecture from Mr. L. The pub• 
licans have formed a club, to break as many teetotalers as possible, 
and whoever can cause a teetotaler to violate his pledge will re
ceive a reward of 2s. 6d. from the club. They never were so much 
alarmed before, and I tn1st they are now m , king their last effort. 
Some person or persons, (a. yet unknown, ut probably connected 
with the traffic,) have showed their anti~tee1total hatred by break• 
ing the windows in the frontage of the temperance hotel. Not• 
withstanding all oppo ition, however, teetot-alers are being made 
by wholesale, and we are going on prospermusly. W. R AINE, 

R ASTRICK,-A Gocd B eginning. - In the populous villages of 
R a -trick and Brighou e, (near H alifax) teet otalism is rapidly pro
gre ing. Tbe efficiency of total abstinence is more generally ac
knowledged; light appears to have broken i n u pon the minds of 
the people, and they are willing to make the tr ial. Will they be 
disappointed? No; our glorious principl s never yet failed, if 
fairly adopted an<l practised, to accomplish 11 the promises he!d 
out in their ad\'ocacy. We commenced a Juvenile society at Ras
trick on Monday evening , the 14th Nov. ; and this evening (2 lst,) 
we number 139 members. I s not this a good beginning ? 

WILLIAM L UNDY, 

DEwSBURY.-On Monday evening , 14th Nov., a numerous 
meeting was held in the Ebenezer cboo l-room, l\Ir. George 
Crabtree in the chair, and excellent addresses were delivered by 
the chairman, and by a zealous teetotaler of Birstal, and M.r. Jo
seph G arforth. On Tuesday evening the teetotalers held their 
four th anniversary in the ame place, which was tastefully deco· 
r ated with evergreens and appropriate mottoes. A public tea was 
provided, cf which about 150 members and fr iends partook. After 
tea, a public meeting was held, and th e number of vi itors far 
exceeded our mo t sanguine expectations, the room being literally 
fi ll ed with a ery respectable and attentive audience. The Rev. 
J ohn Cameron , of \Yakefield, Vice•president of the Wakefield 
l\Iechanics' Institution , presided over the meeting, and after de
liver ing a speech replete with exalted ide~s and sall ies of wit, par • 
ticularly impre ing upon the minds of the aud itory that "the 
g reater part of hum anity sleepeth a deep sleep,'' called upon Mr. 
John A ndrew, of Leeds, who gave a very distinct and impre sive 
ad d re.,;:. The t rnly-denominated "sun of teetotalism," Dr. F . R . 
L ees, was next cal led upon, and h e delivered a most eloquent, lu 
cid, and argumentative lecture, the leading features of which were 
physiological. Dr. L. occupied nearly an hour and a half, and at 
down amid~t deafening applause. Mt. Cameron and l\Ir. Andrew 
again spoke, and were succeeded by the Rev. R. Martin, of Heck• 
mondwike, I ndependent minister, and the Rev. Thos. Waterhou e, 
of Dewsbury, Methodist New Connexion minister. In consequence 
of the reiterated call s for 1\Ir. Cameron to advance something 
more, hR again occu pied a little more of their time in a very fa. 
cetiou manner, and at the conclusion kindly offered his ervices 
in occa ion ally giving lectures to the m mbers of the Dewsbury 
:\Iechanics' Institution, and to send other gratuitous lecturers . 
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After a vote of thanks to the cl1airman, the meeting separated at 
about ten o'clock, a good impression being evidently made. On 
Wednesday evening a public tea was provided, but the visitors 
were only few. A public meeting was also held, B. Wilson, Esq., 
-of Mirfield, in the chair. l\Ir. John Hodgson, of Wahfield, a 
sturdy oak of eight years' :,tanding in teetotalism, addressed the 
meeting, which was numerous and orderly. lVIr. Jabez \Vaterhouse-, 
of Ashton-under-Lyne, chemi~t, delivered a very eloquent lecture, 
bearing chiefly on the formation and physiological influence of al
coholic drinks on the human constitution, and was mo t vehemently 
cheered : 13 signatures were obtained. Teetotali m is undoubt
edly the philosopher's stone, the key to knowledge and improve
ment, and calculated to rai. e society from it present de~radation 
to heights of excelltmce and virtue nevet· yet attained.-T. Tonn. 

HARROGATE.-John Hockings, the " Birmingham blacksmith,'' 
lectured here on the 17th and 18th Nov., in the Cheltenham Pump 
Room, to very respectable audience . The lecturer did justice to 
the principles of true temperance, and obtained near a score of 
signatures, includisg those of several influential inhabitant:-;. Mr. 
Hockings is, indeed, "a labourer worthy of hi hire;" bis peculiar 
talents are great, and his physical exertions must be attended with 
·much " wear nnd tear" of constitution. 

BLACKLEY.-A total abstinence society wa established here in 
August, 1841, under the patronage and presidency of the Rev. 
W. R. Keeling, B. A., the hi<Thly e teemed incumbent of St. Pe
ter's church. Two meetings ~re held every month, at which the 
rev. gentleman pre ides; his exertion have been most zealous and 
.indefatigable, a1~d t~e result_ is delightful. The number of signa
t~r~s on the society s books 1s near 300, a great majority of whom 
.r1g1dly adhere to the cau e. Not less than six of these nre remark
able cases of reform~tion from drunkenness. Now they all attend 
some place of worship; three regularly attend St. Peter's church 
and the school attached to it; two are now most active and efficient 
teachers. The rev. gentleman has organized a committee for the 
management of the society, all of whom pledged themselve to act 
as 11isitors and tract-distributors, and to exhort the members to ad
here firmly to the resolution they pledged themselves to. He has 
also go~ up an excellent temperance loan library, which is likely 
to be ot very ~reat use. On Sunday, Nov. 20th, the Rev. T. Or
ton, p.C.L., v~car of Hope, paid us a visit, at the request of Mr. 
Keelmg. This undaunted supporter preacl1ed a sermon in aid of 
the society's funds ; his sermon wns di.,tinguished alike by clearnes5 
of reasonmg and closeness of application. 'rbe audience was re
specta~lc and very attentive. In the evenirag of the following day, 
accordmg to announcement a temperance meeting was held in the 
church school-room, the Rev. W. R. Keeling in the chair, when 
the Rev. Dr. Orton, R. B. Grindrod, Esq., L.L.D., and the rev. 
-chairman addressed the assembled audience ; the addre:.ses were 
animating and deel;'IY impres ive. In conclusion I must say, that 
though we meet with much opposition, both from the religious and 
the profane, yet it is my firm opinion that nothing can stay the 
progress of temperance here, ·w. 1\10 KS, Sec. 

P.S.-The committee wi h particularly to be allowed to ac
knowledge, through your valuable Advocate, the kind assistance of 
Dr. Grindrod rendered to the cause in Blackley. W. M. 

LEICESTER.-A vigorous effort bas just been made to revive 
the cause of temperance here, by a series of extraordinary meet
ings. On Sunday, Nov. 6th, three sermons were preached in the 
Shakspearian Room, by Mr. Biscombe, and the Rev. Mr. Gilbert, 
of the Ilill- trect chapel. The attendance was good in the even
ing, and the audiences listened with attention to the rea onings and 
appeals of the preachers. On Monday evening l\Ir. Biscombe 
factured ir1 the Exchange, the use of which the Mayor had kindly 
granted. The room on this occasion was crowded. On Tuesday 
evening Mr. B. again lectured in the . ame place to a smaller, but 
attentive audience. Un ·wednesday afternoon about 130 friends 
as5embled for tea, in the New Hall. 'rhe party, though not so 
numerous a on some former occasions, was a happy one. In the 
eveninp:, that truly devoted and honoured friend of the cause, Dr. 
F. R. Lees made hi first appearance before a Lcice ter audience. 
The well-earned reputation of the Doctor bad prepared the minds 
of the people for a rich troat, and verily they were not di~appointed. 
The rloctrines of total abstinence were clearly elucidated, elo
quently defended, and impressively applied. 'l'he Doctor felt, 
acted, and spoke like a man thoroughly imbued with a knowledge 
of his subject, and prepared to meet the wor ld in its defence. He 
demonstrated most clearly, by his arguments and illu tration;;, the 
great truth that alcohol is an enemy to the human con titution, 
and C'ould not be taken either in small or large quantities with im
punity. 'l'he lecture was concluded by a flow of eloquence whiC"h 
appeared to carry away the hearts of the audience, and elicited 
r ounds of applause. On Thursday evening the Doctor had the 
pleasure of meeting a larger audience, before whom he entered 
thoroughly into the philosophical bearings of the subject, and re
futed the sophistries of everal who had talked or written folly 
about teetotalism. Friday evening was devoted to the ·wine Ques
tion, and notwithstanding a charge of admission was made, and 
the late period of the week, a good as cmbly was convened. Tlie 

great de ign of the lecturer was to show the harmony subsisting 
betwixt the works and word of God. This lecture was evidently 
the happiest effort of the Doctor; indeed upon this ubject be was 
perfectly at home. The lecture was delivered with that calmness 

.and collection which are ever calculated to delight as well as in
struct an audience, and was closed with one of the most piercing 
and pathetic appeals to Christiar1s we ever beard. No minister of 
the Cross ever pleaded a Saviour's love with more effect. We could 
not but lament that there were not all the ministers of the town 
present to hear it. rl'bey bad been invited by circular, but would 
not come, save two or three-the Rev· . Gilbert (who presided,) 
Carthy, and Bloodworth, (Calvinist.)-Tempernnce lJ:lessenger. 

LouTn.-Last week, three very intere ting lectures were de
livered in the public room at the temperance hotel, Eastgate, by 
Mr. J. M'Kenna, travelling agent to the "United Kingdom Life 
A sociation,'' for mutual a uran ce on lives, annuities, endow
ments, and deposits. 'rhe first lecture was on the great importance 
of the temperance reformation as re:.pects healtl~, morals, 8:nd_ the 
improvement of the mind ; the econd on the obJect and prmc1ples 
of the Life Association, showing how men may, by economy and 
foresight, benefit themselves, and leavl! their f8:milies in ~ircu_m
stances of comparative independence; and the thud was a ?1vertmg 
and in tructive address to the members of the teetotal society. So 
remarkably strong and elf-evi~ent was the cbar~cte_r portrayed 
of an honest intentie>n in the Ltfe As·urance In tltut1on, and so 
palpable were the advantages to the_ assured,. that w~ ~o not hesi
tate to rank this among the most philanthropic assocrnt1ons of the 
day.-Lincoln Mercu1-y . 

NEWARK.-A public meeting of the temperan~e ocietY: was held 
in the Methodist New Connexion chapel, on Friday evemng, Nov . 
18th, our president, Mr. F. Eggle tone, in the chair: the ~peaker 
was Mr. T. Whittaker, who for an hour and a quarter excited the 
most intense interest: 10 igned the pledge after his ad~re:s• In 
December 1836 John Hockinas first advocated the prmctple of 
entire abs;inenc; at a meeting :nnounced by placard and held in 
the Assembly Room. Good was done; a few we1e induced to ab
stain as h1dividuals · but no efforts were made to carry out the 
prin~iple as a mean; of social reform, until the visit ?f Mr. Whit
taker on the 16tl March, 1837, when a large meetmg w~s. held 
in the A embly Room, where, surrounded by many ~mmsters 
and gentlemen, and a numerous audience, he so exp

1
l,ai.ned" our 

principles, that those who had been" wr~ught upon . by the 
blacksmith,'' with many others, were now rnduced to sign. Mr. 
W. c11me again in two or three weeks to the same place, but the 
enemy was alarmed and mustered in great strength ; forms were 
broken, and part of them hurled at the speaker's head, and the 
noise and uproar prevented him being heard. But the_ effect was 
far different from that intended by the promoters of the disturbance, 
for, roused to greater exertion, the friends of th~ cause, not satis
fied with acting merely on the defensive! deter~rned to stor?1 the 
enemy's camp, and calling another ~eetrng, whteh :Mr. ~h1ttaker 
attended, in the We lt>yan !>chool-room, (after a pubhc te~, to 
which 80 persons sat down) the s0ciet}'. was formed. What 1s :he 
result? At that time 86 houses were licensed for the sale of m
toxicating drink, and drunkennes was increasing, as was also the 
poverty and vice connected therewith. After five years and a half 
of the society's labours, the drunkeries are redu_ced froI?- 86 to 68, 
and within the last three months no less than six publicans have 
failed, or compounded, and it is said that in thi place,. noted for 
the quality of its malt, there are no le s tha_n 15 malt-t.tlns . unoc
cupied. Though this may be partly a cribed to depression of 
trade, much more is owing to the influence of our cause. The 
consumption of strong drink is reduced one-lialf. We have between 
400 and 500 pledged members, and many reformed dru1;1kards, 
several of them bein,,. also consistent members of the different 
churches in the town,1:___[l\Ir. ,vhittaker's addres i~-:Mr. Fortb's, 
Nottingham.] W. A DREWS, Sec. 

ATHERSTONE.-ln the small town of Atherstone there are above 
forty public-houses. There are a few teetotalers in the place, but 
that system-that most laudable and Christian ystem-was never 
more required than in the above town, where intemperance and 
vice are nearly at their summit. It i~ hoped ~hat !he temp_erance 
cause will take deeper root, and that tmmoraltLy wtl l take {hght at 
its needful approach. 

W ARWICK.-The caus~ of total abstinence, which bas been for 
a long time lumbering in thi~ place, has ~t length started from its 
lethargy, and bids fair to influence for good thi dark a:id degraded 
town. On Monday, Nov. 7th, a Rechabite tent wa opened at the 
house of brother ,¥illiam Baker, Swan-street, from which place 
the member walked in procession to the Court-house, (kindly 
lent by the mayor) where about 140 of the friends of total ab~ti
nence and Rechabiti~m partook of tea. In the cour e of the evemng 
everal intere ting addre es were delivered by various gentle1?en, 

(Mr. Carter, of Leamington, in the chair,) in which the hie ·mgs 
to be derived from the practice of genuine teetotali~m were de
monstrated in a very convincing manner, particularly_ by bro~her 
Baker, of 1he Royal Leamington tent, whose unweaned exertwns 
have been the C'hief cau. e of the present revival. Upwards of 30 
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signed the pledge during the ensuing week, among whom were 
some from whom our advocates formerly mPt with insult and per
secution. A female tent will al:so be shortly opened, and every
thing wears a cheering aspect. Many who formerly treated our 
cause with indilferenr;:e or contempt, now look upon it as a mighty 
effort to promote the moral and social improvement of their coun
trymen. This is the third attempt that has been made to intro
duce the principles of total abstinence here, and exhibits in a 
striking manner the fact, that with perseverance and a full and 
candid inn: tigation, "truth will prevail.'' R. P. AGER, Sec. 

HEREFORD.-The principle of total abstinence is making way 
in this city. Our Monday-night meetings are thronged, and 50 
have signed the pledge within the last fortnight. '£his great re
&ction is chiefly owing to the zealous efforts of a number of the 
members of the I. 0. R. ( which is increasing,) perambulating the 
city on Sundays, during the intervals of public wor hip, for the 
purpose of inviting their fellow-citizens to adopt the system. 

J. JONES. 

HUNTINGDON is a new field for teetotal labour; and :my gratui
tous labourers wanting employment need not go beyond the county 
of Huntingdon, where there is only one weak organized society in 
existence, viz., Ramsey. --

WALES. 
HAVERFORDWEST.-Till very lately the cause of teetotali~m had 

bP.en in a declining state here; but through the untiring exertions 
of Mr. Scott, the teetotal advocate, in union with a few friends, 
t he society has again begun to maintain its proper standing. We 
had to contend with many difficulties, and encounter much oppo
sition. Publicans and maltsters, afraid that their "craft was in 
<langer," exerted every means to frustrate our endeavours and dis
turb our meetings. What was too degrading for themselves to 
·perform, was perpetrated by characters, worse than serfs, base 
enough to execute for them their evil desires. But in defiance of 
all their machination,, we have gone on from one degree of success 
to another, and meeting after meeting bas been attended with nu
merous signatures. To give an account of all the meetings which 
Mr. Scott attended, and the addresses be delivered, would occupy 
too much space; I shall therefore confine myself to a portion of his 
labours. After publicly advocating the cause in this town and 
neighbourhood, last Sunday week he delivered an address to an 
immense 3:5sembly at Langun, (about six miles distant,) and the 
same evening he addressed a crowded congregation here. All the 

. rest of the week was occupied in advocating the cause in different 
places, and on the following Sunday Mr. Scott again visited Lan
gun, accompanied by one-hundred and fifty teetotalers, singing a 
hy~n as they entered the village. The addre s was delivered to an 
audience of upwards of 1500 ; at the close of the meeting several 
adopted the pledge. Mr. Scott in the course of his en<TaO'ement 
~ad to. withstand much opposition, but we cannot expect : cause 
hke this to go ~n unattended with persecution. There has scarcely 
eve: b_een a society, however admirable in it· nature or distinguish
ed m its resu!ts, tl!at _has ~10t been thus

1 

treated .. Christianity her
self has _been m this s1tuatton, and sure1y teetotalism, as one of her 
ha1tdma1ds, need not complrun. '£he fruits of Mr. S's labours are 
already visible. Numbers have begun to repair by their industry 
and sober habits what before had been injured and almost destroyed 
by the use of intoxicating drinks. Those who were con tant at
tendants at p~blic-h?uses, and considered as outc~sts of society, 
are. no~ mak~ng their way to the house of God, " clothed and in 
their right ~md." Mr. Scott, during his stay in this part of the 
country, del~vered no le s than 119 lectures, and received, as the 
rewar~ of his !abours, 1,630 signatures. On Wednesday evening 
he delivered his farewell address, and, considering the immense 
crow~s t_hat assembled, the meeting passed off very peaceably, for 
by this time the enemy had become rather humbled by his nume
rous lo ses. At nine o'clock the same evenin<T our friend took his 
leave, by coach, amidst the deafenin<T cheers i:,of hundreds of the 
me~ber~ and fr_iends; but even her; our enemies could not help 
~amfestrng their spleen and hatred from the windows of the pub
hc-hou es in the neighbourhood of the coach-office.-Could we 
but prevail upon th e humane and philanthropic to a sist in this 
11oble work, it would not be long unaccomplished. Rut, alas ! a 
great number of them ~tand aloof. We are left without a minister 
of the Gospel to support our endeavours in reclaiming the drunk
ar~ and i~ pre~entir:g others from falling into intemperance. Not
w1thstand111g mtox1cating liquor,.; are causin"' their societies to 
wither, and ~heir members to wander from the" paths of duty, yet 
do th~y contrn ue to sanction their use. How long this will be the 
ca_se! 1s not f~r us to determine, but we d-:.mbt not of finally ob-
tammg the victory. AM1cus. 

November 21st, 1842. 

SCOTLAND. 
HAwrcK.-I noticed nn account in the last AdvJCale of a church 

th_e members of which, it is said, are all teetotalers, except four. I 
wish these four would join also, for how pleasant it is to see the 
members of a Christian church united in sentiment and practice in 
reference to this good cause! But I can point you to a church 

that sets a more Chri, tian example in regard to temperance than 
even the above, good as it is. The members of the Second Con• 
gregational Church here are all teet.otalers without a si119le exception, 
male or female; and all the male members, except two, are Re
chabites. Ever since the church had existence no case of discipline 
has occurred through the use of intoxicating liquors. We would 
like to ask if a certain reverend gentleman, who evinces such ha
tred of total abstinence principles, and who has been so diligent in 
circulating Daniell' "Lectures" and Jordan's" Mene, Mene, Te• 
kel"s in this place, can say the same in reference to the church over 
which he presides? ·we know he cannot. Why, then, will min
isters oppose a cause which would prevent the disgraceful fall of 
many a Christian? The society in Hawick numbers 1600, out of 
a population of 7,000. We have a Rechabite tent of about 120 
members, and also a Juvenile tent of about 90 ; the latter has been 
only about three months in existence. The Rev. A. M. Ramsay 
is president of the society, and a zealous, warm-hearted teetotaler. 
Oh, that all our ministers were such ; then would our principles 
speedily achie\'e their triumph. A. B. 

NAmN,-The r.au e of true temper.ince is progressing here. 
We have just received the first number of The Nairnshire Total 
.A.bstinence Aduocate, a four-page quarto work, published fortnightly, 
at the rate of 6d. for three months, which seems well calculated to 
sustain the cause on its only true and permanent basis-knowledge 
and conviction. 

IRELAND. 
KTLLMEDN.-The temperance movement is progressing gradu

ally among t the Protestant inhabitants of Ireland, and the prin
ciples are carried extensively into effect. An interesting meeting 
was held in K1LLREE, county of Wicklow, on the 4th Nov., Mr. 
W. Walker in the chair, addressed by Me srs. John Byrne, Edwd. 
Barton, and Rohert Williams, superintendent of the large quar-
ries. J onN MABON, Sec. 

CHINA. 
Extract of a letter wi·itten by Serjeant Paton, 49th regiment, dated 

Hong Kong, M(J,rch l, 1842 :-" Our teetotal society 11:oes on very 
well, considering. We hold our meetings every Monday evening. 
'£be meeting before last we had three missionaries, and Captain 
Meik; we appeared altogether happy and comfortable. We have 
some opposition, but this is no cause for discouragement. Our aim 
is to reclaim the drunkard, to raise him from the degradation to 
which he bas reduced himself, and to prevent our young comrades 
from becoming sots-to save these young lads from the triangles. 
di grace, and a premature grave." 

~orruponbtntt, 

OBJECTIONS OF TASTE AND FEELING. 
To the Editor of the Nationril Tcmpemnce Advocate and Herald. 

Let a once-degraded and brutalized sot be seen casting aside tht 
loath ome slough of bis intemperance, and rising up to all the so• 
ber dignity of a MAN ;-let him contrast the hateful circumstanceE 
and wretched results of his state of drunkenne s, with the estae• 
Ii bed comforts and increasing del ights of his abstinence ;-let hirr. 
track the monster which beguiled him, through all his devious anc 
subtle mazes, exposing him in all his hideous deformity to the view 
of those who are still lying in foolishly-fancied security within hi~ 
folds; and where can we find a more suitable advocate? Wt 
ought not to look too narrowly at the mere literary qualifications o: 
such an one, but, whilst we rejoice with him in his deliveranct 
from the very jaws of ruin, still more fervently should we rejoict 
in his being actuated by a desire to be in strumental to the rescm 
of others; and if we have any genuine benevolence in our bosom 
we ought to lay a ide our mere fa tidiou ness of taste, and C{'rdi· 
ally co-operate with him in so generou and noble a work. 

But, as a last-reserved objection, comes the querulous complain; 
-" Your mea ures are far too general, extensive, and sweeping 
and the ·language of your lectures and addres es is much too sharp, 
too personal, too cutting, and severe! You go out of your prope: 
course to insult unnecessarily the feelings of your neighbours. ·we 
cannot unite with you so long as thii; is the ea e. You alienate 
and disgu t many who otherwise approve of your object. We ar~ 
sure that much more good would be done by a milder and mor! 
gentle course l" 

'£he tone and tenor of such complaints and excuses remind me 
of the w ll-known story of the man under corporeal puni hment. 
who complained incessantly of the manner in which it was inAicted 
Now he was struck too high, and then too low ; now be was made 
to feel too much on one side, and then on the other : nothing coulc. 
please him, unless he had succeeded in tiring out the patience o: 
his castigator, and in inducing him to throw away the scourge al· 
together! These objections also remind me of what happens verj 
frequently in medical and surgical treatment. "Oh,'' say our pa• 
tients, "we are very ill ; we would give anything to be relieved o: 
our complatnts-to have our injuries, and accidents, and dl'formi-

• 
J 

' 
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ties provided for ; but we c.ttrnot endure your sour and bitter medi
cines ! Give us something which is sweet and pleasant, and tlten ·we 
-will gladly comply with your prescriptions. You must not t~rust 
in the probe so deeply and so roughly! We cannot bear the sight, 
much less the actual cutting, of the knife! You must not put us 
to pain under the application of caustic ! Put on a soft soothing 
plaster; that will be quite agreeable to us ; and we wi ll sound out 
your praises far and wide, for the gentleness and skill with which 
you are treating us !'' A nd all this time serious mischief is going 
on ;-deadly di ease i~ undermining the constitution ;-fatal influ
ences are preparing for the destruction of life ! 

We must r emind our much respected, but most sensitive fri ends, 
th at there are cases iii which gentleness and forbearance are only other 
terms for cruelty. Our avowed object i~, to root out a wide-spread 
and most destructive vice-to cure, in th e most effectual mann er 
possible, one of the deadliest diseases with which human beings 
can be a~icted; and we cannot, we must not, be checked in our 
progress by the wailings and wiucings of tho~e who come within 
range of the operation. 'rhese complaints testify that we are just 
touching upon some most dLeased pot. We have only to go on, 
and, in a very short time, these complainings will give place to 
tranquil soundness and fully-acknowledged health. 

Our arguments and our practice are sometimes objected to, in 
a most severe tone, as "an insult to our fri ends, and as involving a 
virtual exclusion from their society.'' The advocates of true and 
uncompromising temperance have not cast behind them their na
tural relish for all the delights and amenities offriendly intercourse. 
But we cannot consent to purchase or retain even the e at the e:r
pense of principle. If our refusing to become the tempters of our 
friends, and the violators of the solemn pledges which expre s our 
conviction of duty , by placing before them the cup or the gla s 
from which so many disastrous con equences have flowed,-if this 
be an insult to their feelings, and a signal for the withholding of 
their fellowship, we mu t submit, we ought to submit to these con
sequences and be in a readiness to convert our houses into hermi
tages, rather than in the slightest degree injure a cau e to which 
we are so deeply pledged and so dearly attached, which many of 
us have so repeatedly and so publicly espoused, and which we 
should dishonour by paltering with its principles in a double, or 
accommodating sense. 

If no friends will honour us with their visits or their counte
nance, but through the medium of intoxicating drinks, and nar
cotic and tupifying sub tan<:e , it is plain tbey est em and love 
these more than they do us, and 1,s for the sake of tltese ! Let us 
come to a general and steadfa. t re olution in this matter, and our 
present intoxicating and stupifying-our drinkiag and smoking 
usa,,.es, would soon be exchanged for a healthful, and sober, and 
lively state of society; but whilst we tamper and trifle on these 
points, our labours will continue to be in a very great mea ure 
fruitless and vain. 

Let us unite, then, in that effective resolve, neither to partake 
of intoxicating or narcotic luxuries ourselves, nor IN ANY WAY sanc
tion or encourage their u ·e by others ; and the fruit of our exer
tions will become most remarkably apparent, and the glorious tri
umphs of teetotalism will very shortly be perfect and complete I 
If we are half-hearted and half-pledged, our work will be but half 
done. J onN TooNE, M.R.C.S. 

Salisbury, Nov. 15th, 1842. 

T. H. BARKER, EsQ. AND THE TEETOTAL TESTIMONY. 
Mr. Barker has pointed out to us a liability to mistake in the 

remarks made in our last number. We expres ed our satisfaction 
at having detected "the SOURCE of the calumny," meaning there
by, that it evidently originated in the gross blunder of those few 
anonymous "eminent medical men," who bad perused and signed 
a teetotal declaration under the belief that it was a moderation one, 
and aft~rwards converted their mistake into a fault of :Mr. Jeffreys ! 
Mr. Barker was deceived hereby. l\fr. B. says-" I should be sorry 
publicly to charge the originator of the testimony with trickery, 
without the fullest proof, and at the time I wrote to Dr. Hope and 
others, I did not entertain a thought of so doing, without pub
lishing the proofs upon which my conclusions had been based," 
namely, the blunder of the medical men rPferred to. It is only 
justice to add, that :Mr Barker did not publish the calumny, ( though 
the publication of the correspondence in Dr. Hope's memoir has 
shown the SOURCE of the calumny to be mere blunder,) and that 
a "Lover of Trut'h," (!) in a pamphlet printed at Ipswich, was the 
first to publish it. l\lr. Smethurst, of Ramsgate, afterwards retailed it. 

TEETOTALISM IN AGE. 
Y ewtree Cottage, Ch:i.tham. 

Being now in the G6th year of my age, I selclom leave my house, 
and have only been a teetotuler in toto for about nine months, and 
fincl my health and spiJ:its, a.ncl foo cl und leep, as IJlen.sa.nt, through 
mer cy and abstinence, as when fourteen years of age. Though I 
have not succeeclecl in making many convert , I find by those with 
whom I converse that moderntion is falling, and teetotulism rising 
mo t gloriously. T . l\IoonY, Sen. 

'fJ arietiu. 

Sa.nBATII TRADING.-It is ad to witness the indifference with 
which most Christians regard the wide-spread desecration of the 
Sabbath in the buying and selling of intoxicating liquors. We see 
many loud in their censures upon those who sell the necessaries of 
life, or who travel by railway on the Sabbath, yet some of these 
hesitate not to purcha e the drunkard's drink on the same day, in 
the presence of a dozen or twenty bacchanalian devotees. Oh 
Consi tency, where i ' thy blush ? ' 

Goon !-The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty have di
rected that in the case of any oldiers who may be temp~rance men, 
being embarked on hoard of her Majesty's ship , or troop ships, 
or in transport or frigate ships, such non-commis ioned officers and 
privates shall be allowed double rations of sugar, cocoa, and tea 
for each ration of spirits stopped. ' 

PLE A.SING.-The Earl of Shrewsbury bas given a donation of 
£ 5 towards the completion of the Wexford Temperance Hall and 
Mechanics' Institute. In Doneraile the Sisters of Mercy came to 
the altar rail s, and took the total abstinence pledge from Father 
Mathew. • 

THE DEnL's CrrA.PEL.-At ·woolwich there is a handsome "gin 
palace,'' which bas on one side a Catholic chapel, and on the other 
side a Scotch church ! The gin-shop, it is said, does more evil 
than the two places of wor ·hip put together do good. 

WmsKY A ND '\-VELCOME.-During the few day' sojourn of Her 
Majesty at Taymoutk Castle, the consumption of provisions was 
as follows :-186 animals, weighing 1,019 stone, besides 109 gal
lons of whisky ! Did not these gentry know that Her Majesty 
is the p atroness of the A nti-spirit society ? 

Go A-HEAD.-" Abstinence,'' says the True Scotsman., must be· 
guided by enlightened views, by public spirit, by high moral pri11-
ciples, and not by a bigoted, cold-hearted policy. Its advocates 
bould rejoice to see it supported by Churchmen and Dissenters ; 

by Catholics and Anti-Catholics; by Christians and Infidels; To
ries and Chartists ; Loyali ts and Republicans. He is a bigot who 
would not rejoice to see abstinence standing sic.le by side with all 
these parties, receiving their support; and yet such bigots exist in 
the abstinence ranks. If sobriety do not tend to moral elevation 
and improvement, it siaks down to a mere animal level. Brutes 
r fu!:le intoxicating drinks as well as abstainers." 

To COLLIERS A.ND MINERs.-1\n act of Parliament has recently 
passed the legislature, profe sedly to prohibit the employment of' 
women in mine and collieries, but containing various provi ions 
which all colliers and miners, especially such as are teetotalers, 
would do well to make as extensively known as possible. Hitherto 
it has been the common practice for the middleman, or butty col
lier, to keep a public-house or a beer-shop, and as surely did he 
contrive to make the payment of wages there, thus subjecting the 
men to the many temptations incident to such a place of meeting 
-the waiting, hours perhaps, for their money, and the necessity 
of getting change at ]ate and unseasonable hours. It will now be 
the fault of the men themselves if they consent to be paid at any 
such places. The act is exceedingly strict, and prohibits the pay
ment of wagPs-or money 'in respect of wage -for work, or la
bour, or services done in or about any mine or colliery, being paid 
at or within any tavern, public-house, beer-shop, or other house 
of entertainment, or even at any office, garden, or place belonging 
thereto, or oceupied therewith. Many a grievous imposition has 
been practised in the deduction of ale-scores and other demands, 
which, however incorrect and open to dispute, it was in vain for 
men to object to when half muddled with drink, and anxious to 
secure what was offered, to prevent the making of fresh demands. 
This al:so wiil now be put an end to. For in order the better to 
secure conformity, the Act declares that payments made at any of 
the places prohibited, sh::i.11 be of no effect whatever, and that not
withstanding such payment, the workman may recover the money 
again, by summons before the magistrates, or otherwbe, just as if 
it bad never been paid at all. A penalty of ten pounds is more
over imposed for paying wages at such places. The Act cannot be 
evaded by the master not paying in person, for whether it is the 
proprietor, or the worker, or an agent, or any one else that pays, 
the proprietor or master is equally liable within the statute, and 
so it is likewise, whether a workman receives his wages himself, 
in money or in goods, or sends his wife or child, or allows them to 
be received by a fellow-workman or friend. The Act came into 
operation on the 5th of November, and ought not to remain a 
dead letter, but it will depend much upon the working men whe
ther it will be fully carried out. Mind and see to it ! 

TIMELY AND lllrroRTANT IMPROVEMENT.-Now that teetotalisl,ll 
is progressing in Hexham, and producing very salutary effects, the 
minister and committee of the Independent Church have long 
seen the propriety of banishing the " drunkard's drink " from the 
sacramental table, and, much to their credit, have taken steps to
wards supplying its place with the pure juice of the grape, to be 
expressed or prepared by the female members of the church. 
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U E OF ToBAcco.- " It i , " says Jn.mes I., " a custome 1011,th-
ome to the eye, hatefull to the no e, harmfull to the braine, dan

gerous to the lungs, uml in the black stink.in~ fwne thereof nearest 
resembling the horrible Stygian rn10ke of the l)it tllat is bottom
less." 

RoYAL AGRICULTURAL SocIETY.-Sir Francis A. Mackenzie, 
bo.rt., of Cowan Honse, Dingwall, N.B., makes the following obser
vation on he sul,ject of the little manual of " Cottage Economy 
and Cookery," which l\Ir. Burke has clrnwn up, at the sugge tion 
of the Co:mcil, aucl presented to the Journal Committee :-1. Foou 
FOR LABOURERS.-" With regard to _fr. Burke's proposal of a cheap 
publication, givin" directions to our labouring clas e for nutritious 
and economical foo<l, it is excellent, and mucl required in Eng
land, where beer, white bread, butter, and tea, commonly con ti
i.ute their food, but are neither nutritious nor economical. Onr 
funds cannot be devoted to a more useful purpose than in suggest
ing comforts to our lower clas e . Both the French aml Scotch 
excel the English in tlle nomishing qualities of their food, and also 
in its economy · e pecially the Scotch, whose cliet consists of oat
meal, milk, potatoes, antl barley, used as a soup or broth. Nothing 
can be more invigorating than oatmeal as porriclge, or baked into 
cakes; and barley boiled in the Scotch mode, that is, for four or 
:five homs at least, i deciLlecUy a healthy and nomishing food. 
Enough of this broth, too, can be made at one time for two or three 
days' consmnrt:iou, and laid by to warm up again, which increases 
its economy. I do not give a preference to our Scottish diet on 
my own authority; it speaks for itself to every one who will visit 
the well-feel districts of Aberdeen, Moray, Forfar, Ayr, &c., in the 
strong-limbed, broad-shouldered population of the Highlands of 
Scotland. The Sc tch fare is oatmeal porridge for breakfast, po
tatoes and oat-cake for dinner, and oatmeal gruel or barley broth 
for supper ; lard, onions, nncl pepper, with vegetables, being added 
by such as can afford them to the broth, and milk, treacle, or 
coarse sugar to their porridge; but such lLL'!:tuy is not common, or 
at all deemed necessary. No eA-pense in the greater part of Nor
thumberland, or in any part of Scotland, is incurrecl by the use of 
beer amongst labourers, water alone quenches their thirst, even when 
engaged in the toils of harvest or hay-1cork; and our society would 
do well to recommend that English farmers should give the value 
of the beer as an allowance in money for extra wages to their ser
vants, who woulcl soon learn that it could be better laicl out, and 
more profitably spent in procuring little comforts for themselves 
ancl their famili es."-Hereford Times . 

WHAT A WOMAN c.rn no.-Mrs. Jackson, of Whitehaven, is well 
known as 11.Il efficient advocate of the temperance cailse. Having 
been favoured with the peru n.l of her journal, we have extracted 
the following extraordinary statistics of her tour. Between the 27th 
December, 1 41, and the 5th July, 1 4![, she attended, principally 
in the north of England, no less than ninety temperance meetings, 
and in adclitiou preached fifteen sermons, principally in Primitive 
Methodist chapels. From forty-two of these meetings she had no 
returns of the number of signatures; but the total number who 
signed at the other forty-eight meetings was 1016 ! 

To be Published on January 1st, No. 1 of 
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL MAGAZINE, 

Price Only Twopence. 

This Periodical, which is edited by a total abstainer, is the one 
which was so furiously attacked by the Moderation Magazine, and 
so ably defended by Dr. Lees. The forthcoming numbers will be 
illustrated by beautiful Engravings on Egyptian Scenes, Scripture 
Places, Customs, &c., and on the wisd6m of God in the natural 
world. A series of lithograph Maps and Tables will also be given. 
A portion is given every month containing Scriptural Questions to 
be used in families and schools, for each Sabbath in the month. 

The highest t~stimonials have been awarded to this Magazine 
by about a hundred ministers of various denominations. 

FROM THE REV. J. A. JAME ' BIRMINGHAM. 

"Having examined a few numbers of the Sunday School Magazine, I con
scientiously and earnestly recommend it as a periodical eminently calculated 
to be useful." 

FROM THE REV . .J. PYE SMITH, D. D., F. R. s., F. G. s., &c., 
HOMERTON COLLEGE. 

" Th~ Sunday School llfagaziiie appears to me to be formed upon a plan 
exceedingly well adapted for usefulness. I also think that the execution is 
in 9:ccordance with t:11e plan. _The su):>jects treate_d are interesting in both 
their nature and their appropriate vanety. The price also is remarkably low." 

London : SIMPKIN and Co.; and all Booksellers. 

VI ITED KINGDOl\I 
TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION, 

39, Moorgate Street, London. 

'I7ie ll'Iembers are hereby informed that the Annual Meeting will 
take place on Thursday, the 5th January, at 2 o'clock, precisely, 
to receive the Directors' Report. 

.The Directors take this opportunity of stating that the Associ
ation has now gained firm hold on the public mind, and <luring 
the last month no less than sixty-four new assurances were effected. 

The um of £50 may be secured at the age of 60, or earlier iii 

case of death, by a quarterly payment of 5s. to £1, according to age. 
N.B.-No Entrance Money. 

THEODORC COMPTON, Secretary. 

TERMS OF PAYllfENT FOR THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE, 

Always requfred to be made in advance. 
Copy. 
1 ............. .. 
8 ............. .. 

12 .............. . 
20 .............. . 
30 .............. . 
40 ............. . 
50 ............. . . 

Per Month. 
0s. lfd. . ............. . 
1 0 
1 4 
2 0 
2 10 
3 10 
4 6 

75 ...... ...... ... 6 6 
100 ............... 8 6 

Per Year. 
ls. 6d. 

10 0 
13 6 
22 0 
33 0 
42 0 
50 0 
75 0 

100 0 
All orders and communic.'.ltions to be addressed-Dr. Lees, LEEDS, 

N oticu. 
Gratuitous and other acknowledgrnents in our next. 
The "Half-way House."-This tract is received; a most able reply to it 

will appear in our next, from the pen of a learned clergyman. 
J. P. L. H.-The charge will be Ss. as per scale. 
Agents and Advertisers are requested to send the ir accounts to the Editor 

immediately. 
Temperance Lancet.-Mingaye Syder, the talented etlitoroftbis work, says 

that the Lcmcet has not gone to the ground, hut only to be ground. We shall 
therefore expect to see it speedily employed in again vunct•iring the veins of 
the corrupt drinking system. 

A L icensed Victualler, who keeps an Iun, is not justified in refusing re~ 
freshment and lodging to a traveller applying at seasonable hours, and ten
dering a fair remuneration. If he refuse, he i&, unle s his house be full, liabl<~ 
to be indicted at the Quarter Sessions and fined; and the traveller, if he can 
prove that he has sust.tincd special damage, can br ing his a tion. 

,v. T., Westbury.-IIis communication related none,vs, no facts, save that 
two or tliree objections were prevalent in his part. He is "surprised" we did 
11ot insert his letter! Were we to insert all such l~tters sent us, our pages 
would be quite lilied with a mere statement of loc{J/l objections, which, after-
all, are pretty nearly the same all the country over. 

Error Corrected.-Mr. W. Agnew, of Edinburgh, informs us that the para
graph in our October No., copied from a Scotch paper, relative to the church 
of Mr. Wright, (or, as he says it should be, Wight,) is incorrect. Though the 
minister is a zealous teetotaler, the churcl1, he adds, does not contain more
than a dozen reclaimed drunkards. 

Unfermented Wi11e.-\Ye believe the grape-wincmanufactory, under the su
perintendence of the late Mr. Beardsall, is now conducted by l\fr. G. Hes
keth, at Messrs. Coopers, corner Church-street, Manchester. 

Caution.-" The committee of the Darwen temperance society begs to in
form the societies that G. Chambers, alias • Cock Robin,• is 110 longer a tee
totaler, he having broken his pledge." 

1,fister Jolin Bri?ldtey's Calumny.-This personage, our readers will recol
lect, htely squirted, through au obscure organ not characterised by its general 
veracity, a quantity of slime and falsehood upon the conductors of this paper, 
charging us with constantly making the Clergy the butt of our FILTHY .AND 
MALIGN ANT ABUSE! ! Of our reply to this, in our October No., Mr. J oh1i 
Brindley takes no notice, but publishes a private letter of one of the Editors, 
Dr. Lees, in which that gentleman truly characterises Mr. B. as he deserves, 
and offers publicly to 1·etract his private designation of him, if this said 
Mr . .B. will have the goodness to prove either of his calumnies. Mister 
Brindley, finding h imself utterly incapable of substantiating his gross and 
gratuitous fabrications, DECLINES ALL NOTICE OF OUR EDITORIAL OBSEJt
VATIONS, and violates the confidence of private correspondence ·with au other 
party as an e:ccuse ! This, in fact, proves that the private letter of Dr. Le s 
pourtrays correctly the character of the man-that he l1 as neither the courage 
to support his calumny, nor th e honour to retract his falsehoods. Instead 
of doing either, he adds a third falsehood to the other two, as our readers 
will perceive by the next notice. However, we now bid a final adieu to 
Mister John Brindley. 

The B is/top of Norwich and the Teefotalers.-The May speech of tl1is 
prelate l1as just been republished by the Observer and the Leeds Times, and 
several correspondents call our attention to it. It was replied to in our June 
No., but we will just comment upon it again, by way of satisfying our read
ers. His Lordship's speech m ay be thus analysed.-(1.) "Teetotalers are 
mentally and morally intoxicated-labouring under a species of delirium tre
mens." This is a matter of opinion merely.-(2.) "I object to their violence, 
(uamely) that they will not allow people to be sober in their own way t" 
If this he violence, his Lordship, then, is equally violent, for he "will not 
allow people to be sober in their own way" in distilled spirits, as rum or 
gin, but only in undistilledspirit , as brandy-wine ordoubleXX!-(3.) "There 
are certain fallacies in teetotalers' arguments which ought to be exposed." 
Very good; which be they? For example-" they object to any thing con
t aining alcohol : then why don't they object to sugar l" We replied to this 
argument in a playful manner, as follows :-His Lordship objects, as well as 
teetotalers, to alcohol in the shape of rum. But if sugar contains alcohol, 
it is not gin, or brandy, or whisky, but the particular combination of alcohol 
called rum. Yet his Lordship takes sugar; therefore, by his own argument, 

11' in sugar rum there be, 
Bishops take it in their tea! 

Mister John Brindley, presuming on the ignorance of his readers, gravely 
tells them that TTTIS is a MOST INDECENT article relative to our Bishops !Ill 

Printed by JOHN LIVESEY, At hol Street, Douglas. 
Published (for F. R. LEE ) at the Advocate Office, Thomas Street, Douglas 
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COMMERCIAL COFFEE ROOMS, 
No. 4, ALBION STREET, AND HIGH STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 

SIMEON LODGE, in tendering his best thanks to his nume
rous Friends, Commercial Travellers, Visitors, and others, for the 
very flattering support they have hitherto afforded him, takes this 
opportunity to inform them, that in consequence of a stP.ady in
crease in their favours, he has been obliged to add the adjoining 
building to his Establishment, which is now open for their com
fort and convenience. 

••• Private Sitting and Dining Room.-Stabling, &c. 
N.B. The charges economical as usual. 

BIRMINGHAM 
TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 45, MOOR STREET, 

Nearly Opposite the New Meeting. 

JOB WILKINS, in tendering his best thanks to his numerous 
friends and the public for their liberal support during the past six 
years, at his late residence in Dale End, begs respectfully to an
nounce that he has removed t0 the above central and commodious 
establishment, (1ate the White Horse,) po sessing superior accom
modation, and every convenience for Commercial Travellers, 
Visitor , and otherli. It is conveniently situated near the Railway 
Stations and the principal Coach Offices, artd within a few minute ' 
walk of the Post Office and public establishment . 

Private Sitting-rooms.-Good Stabling, &c. 

JOSEPH DAVIS, 
MEDALLIS'l', by special appointment, TO IIIS ROYAL HIGH-

NESS PRINCE ALBERT, 
Has _just executed several new Temperance and Rechabite 
MEDALS, ·which m:iy be bad at the lowe t manufacturer's prices. 
Framed, with Glasse~, 6s. 6d. per dozen ; also in Gold, Silver, and 
Bronze.-Address-7, Clarence Row, Brn:1n~Gll.AM. 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
\'\' ILLL\;\I PRITCU.\RD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 
68, Leeds treet, Liverpool, 

Respectfully informs his friends and the public, that his llouse is 
within five minutes' walk of the docks and the principal public 
offices, uniting privacy and contiguity to the centre of business. 

W. P. has long been a teetotaler and a Rechabite, and he trusts 
that per onal attendance to tbe duties of his Home, careful and 
umemitting attention to the comforts of his patrons, and his long 
experience with the sh?°pping business, will secure a share of public 
patronage and support. 

N.B. Every information can be furni hed to his friends, (either 
personally or by letters, post-paid, inclo ing a stamp,) respecting 
the departure of Packets and Vessels to all parts of America. 

Manchester Commercial and Temperance Hotel, 
93, OLDHAM STREET. 

T. DEWSNUP return his sincere thanks to his numerous 
friends and the public for the encouragement he has hitherto re
ceived, and begs to remind them he still continues at the above 
premises, where vi itors may be supplied with Tea, Coffee, and 
other refreshments, on moderate terms. 

Lodgings, with or without board. Dinners on the shortest notice. 

Commercial Lodging and Boarding House, 
12, UNION PASSAGE, NEW STREET, BIR).[INGHAM. 

Mr. and Mrs. JONES respectfully return their thanks to those 
friends and commercial gentlemen who have so kindly supported 
them, and assure ladies and gentlemen vi iting Birmingham, that 
they will meet with every attention and comfort at their Establish-
ment. Private Sitting Rooms. 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
The most flattering testimonials are continually being received 

from all parts of the country by "MARSHALL and CO., in fa
vour of their inimitable Breakfast Powder. It is acknowledged by 
all who have tried it to be the be t Substitute for Coffee now in 
use. It will at once be seen to be unnecessary to say anything 
further in its favour; the public are therefore strongly recommen
ded to try it. 

Prepared in Packet . Best at 1 lb. 8d., ½ lb. 4d., ¼ lb. 2d. Se
cond, a first rate article, in 1 lb. and ½ lb. at Sixpence per lb. 

Apply to G. Taylor, Temperance Hotel, High Street, Rocu
DALE, Successor to Marshall and Co. 

CLAY'S CAFFEINE. 
Coffee superseded by t!tis inimitable Preparatwn I 

This BrnTISH BEVER.A.GE now stands unrivalled. The Powde~ 
so closely imitates Coffee in appearance, and the drink so nearly 
resembles it in flavor, that the nicest connoiseur can scarcely detect' 
the difference. It has the true a1'0ma so highly desiderated, and 
altogether is very much superior to those " Breakfast Powders'' · 
which have brought these substitutes into general disrepute. 

This wholesome and nutritions preparation-admirably adapted 
for invalids-possesses peculiar advantages, and cannot fail ulti- • 
mately to render it the favourite Family Beverage. 

l. It effects a saving of one-third in the quantity over any "Break
fast Powder'' in use. 

2. It requires considerably less sugar than coffee, or any other 
substitute. 

3. It is more nourishing and innocent than either tea or coffee, 
and free from any deleterious mixture or adulteration. 

4. It is only one-fourth the price of good coffee. 
5, Lastly, it is of one uniform price and quality. 

6d. per lb.,-in neat 1 lb. and ½ lb. packets. 
N.B. Purchasers are requested to observe the words " Clay's 

Caffeine" on each packet, as a guard against worthless imitations,
and the address-

J. CLAY, TE.A. DEALER, CnowN STREET, HALIFAX. 
Early applications for agencies will be attended to. A liberal 

allowance to the trade, by whom the Ca.ffeine can be bad loose, in 
any quantity. 

OPINIONS OP THE PRESS. 
"We have hearcl the powder highly spoken of, and recommend it to the 

attention of aU classes-more especially of those whose scanty earnings ren
der it imperative upon them to make the money go as far as tl1ey can."
Bra<lford Observer. 

"We believe Mr. Clay's powder is equally as goocl, equally as pleasant, 
and what is more particularly wanted, considerably cheaper than coffee.
Leeds Times. 

TO VISITORS TO BIRMINGHAM. 
Corbett's Temperance Boarding & Coffee House, 

Opposite the Town Hull, 48, Paradise Street, Birmin_gh~m : with~n 
one minute'· walk of the Po·t Office and other prmc1pal publtc 
Establishments. 

Chops, Steak , Coffee, &c., at any hour of the day. 
Daily London antl Provincial Papers. 

Portraits of Father Mathew, J. S. Buckingham, Esq., 
and Dr. F. R. Lees, 

With Autograph , and Engraving of ST. 1\1ARTIN's c~e, wil~ be 
given with the Supplement to the Advocate. t_o be. pubhs~1ed m a 
few days; price 6d. Extra orders must be given immediately. 

Now published, N os. l to 5, and also 7 and 8, of the 

STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY,. 
On, BRITISH PERMANENT DOCUMENTS, 

Published as Supplements to the National Temperance A.d1:ocate. 
Price of the eight Nos. complete, 2s., or eight sets, 12s. 

The fir t six Nos. are devoted to a reprint of the teetotal MEDI
CAL WORKS of the last two centuries ; and the 7th and 8th N os. 
to an historical consideration of the WINES OF THE ANCIENTS. 

"These val,1able papers are printed under. the care~u1 supervision o_f_ Dr. 
Lees. They contain much valuable iuformat1~n, reprinted from t}1e wntmgs 
of medical men of eminence, who have long sm_ce 'faJle~ asleep, as _well as 
( original and extracted critical papers on the Wine Question) from hvmg au
thors. They onght to be taken in by every one who wishes to be 'root_ed and 
grounded' in the principles of true temperance."-Hull Temp. Magazine. 

RICHARD CLARKE, 
32, STEELIIOUSE LANE, BIRMINGHAM, 

Jewellery Box and Pattern Card Maker, 
Temperance Tract Depot, Wholesale and Relail.-Established, 1834, 

Periodicals and Magazines. 
Agent for the National Temperance Advocate. 

Bookbinding. Medals, Chains, Cards, &c. Advertisements inserted. 

To VISITORS at LIVERPOOL, & EMIGRANTS. 
The most central TEMPERANCE HOTEL, with good ac

commodation at truly economical charges, is situated 
17, BuTTON STREET, WnITECHAPEL, NEXT LoRD STREET. 

Established 1838.-Emigrants for A.merica will do well to consult 
the Proprietor, SAMUEL ROBERTS, before paying their passage. 

Just Published, price 2d., or h. 6d. per dozen, 
GENERAL SCRIPTURE READING; 

Or, a Plan for the perus:tl of the ENTIRE SCRIPTURES once every 
year, in a consecutive series of Chapters or Lessons thrice a day ; 
intended for private study, family wor hip, Bible and singing clas- · 
ses, and temperance meetings. By a CLERGYMAN. 

"Whosoever will, let h im take the water of life frecly."-Rev. xxii. 17. 

Durham : F. Andrews, Saddler-street ; Currie and Garthwaite, 
Newcastle; and J. Hatchard and Son, Piccadilly, London. 



Aff\ ERTISEMENT SHEET.-DECEMBER, 1842. 

Temperance Midland Depository. Leicester. 
T. CooK bas effected an arrangement with Mr. KERSHAW, 14, 

South Market, Leeds, for supplying any of bis Publications to in
dividuals or societies in the N ortb. 

NOW READY, 
THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ALMANACK, DIRECTORY 

AND ADVERTISER, FOR 1843, ' 
Containing 72 pagea (including wrapper,) of interesting matter, 
for Threepence!!! By post, 7d. 

The National Temperance Book & Sheet A.lmanacks, at ld. each. 
The Children's Temperance Magazine, Vol. 3 (for 1842,) ls. 6d. 
The Tempera,u:e JJ:lessenger, Vol. 3; ls. 6d., boards. Vols. I & 2, 

ls. 3d. each; together, 2s. 
The Anti-Smoker, a; Progressive Temperance Reformer, Vol. I, ls. 

In 1843 T. Cook intends to publish monthly, 
I. The Children's Temperance Magazine, at One Penny. 
2. The Busy Bee; a Gatherer of wholesome food and harmless 

sweets for children of all denominations; price One-halfpenny. 
3. The Young Teetotaler' s and Juvenile Recliabite Reporter; a 

Vehicle of Information on Youths' Socifi?ties, at One-halfpenny. 
4. The Temperance Messenger and Advertiser; ld. 
5. The Anti-Smoker and Progressive Temperance Reformer; Id. 
6. The Temperance Reformer and Messenger, combining the Mes

senger and Anti-Smoker under one cover; 32 pages, price 2d. 
T. C. proposes to publish 

.. A New Series of Temperance Tracts, 
~rov1d1ng he can secure regular orders for certain quantities.-A 
liberal allowance will be made to parties who order reo-ular quan-
tities of the new series. E> 

No. 1 is now ready, entitled-Medical Testimonies Authenticated 
and Confirmed. By the late J. Hope, l\I. D.: 4 pp., 1 -. 4d W, 100. 

Early in January will be published Third Edition of 
The INFLUE CE of ALCOHOL ou the HUMAN SYSTE M , I.M P LIFIED 

In which the Proce-s of Digestion is described. By J. Dn:
1

R 
N ortbampton. Uniform in i;ize with the new eries of tracts. ' 

LONDON PunusnEn, Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row. 

Just Published, Second Thousand, price 1 ., 
THE STRONG DRINK QUESTION: 

Or, 'l'e~totalism _harmonized with Holy \Vrit generally, and with 
Deut. x;v-26, m particular; being the subject of the Autl10r's 
PRIZE ~-S~A Y, prosecuted and enlarged, with Letter in Reply 
to the Criticisms of G. Osborn, Wesleyan Mini. ter, and others. 

BY FREDERIC R. LEES, Pli. D., 
Author of "the Metaphysics of Owenism Dis ected,' ' &c. 

Opinions of the Press. 
"One of the most masterly productions which has yet appeared."-Tem

perance Messenger. 

"In prose_cuting the subje~f of the Prize Essay, Dr. Lees has displayed 
more than his usual acumen. -Ch1·istian Temperance l,faga-z ine. 

"Much curious and _intere~ting matter, collected together with an industry 
and success truly adnurable. -Temperance Intelligencet·. 

"A powerful exposition of the question."-Leeds T imes. 
"_Let teetotalers master this Essay, and they will be armed at all points ~:~~st the mo&t learned and ingenious of scripture quibblers."-True Scots-

" An able pamphlet."-Eclitor Dublin Monthly Magazine. 
":f'.or thos_e who have taken up the WINE Qu.ESTION as connected with tee

totah~m, this Essay must possess yery great iuterest. It bespeaks much 
~earning, much acumen, much pa~1ent r_esea_rclt, sound philological rcason
i~g, and1 a_s regards the scriptural mvest1gat1on of the subject it professes to 
discuss, 1t 1s a masterpiece. 

"It must be read as a whole, to do anything like justice to the continuous 
threa~ of ar~me~t; and we would therefore say, to all such of our readers 
as ,~esire to_ mvest1gate the Wine Question-buy this cheap book. 

. The Wl'1ter endel;vours to show that the word shecliar (translated, strong 
dru~k)_ was_ first apph~d rather t_o some rich saccha1ine substances than to in
e)matmg hqu?r obtarned from its sweet and cloying principles by fermenta
tio_n: The evidence adduced in of a very interesting character to the biblical 
cri~ic au!3- to the_ scholar, as well as to the teetotaler, to whom it must be pe
culiarly 1~terestmg, as the text commented on is the stronghold of those who 
quote Scnptureas a sanction for wine-drinking."-Tempcrnnce Recorder. 

Sold by W. BRITTAIN, 11, Paternoster Row London who is 
now the Metropolitan Agent for the National T:rmperancc Advocate. 

Sixth Thousand, enlarged and improved, 5s., 

LIFE, HEALTH, AND DISEASE, 
By Enw ARD J OHNSoN, Surgeon. 

This work demonstrates the truth of the teetotal principle. 
"This is such a book as Cobbett would have written had he possessed medi
cal knowledge."-Spectator. 

MoNTAGo on the EFFECTS OF FERMENTED DRINKS 
originally published thirty years ago at 10s. 6d., to he bad now fo; 
ls. 6d., and one of the best and cheapest books on the subject. 

PRIZE EssAv-WHAT WILL DE DONE WITH THE 
BARLEY ? Third thousand ; price 2d. 

Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. 1 London, and may be had of all 
oeksellers. 

UNITED KINGDOM 
TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION, 

Or, Total Abstinence Life Association, 
Enrolled 31st Deer, 1840, under 10 Geo. IV., c. 56; ::md4 & 5 Will. IV., c. 40-

39, MooRGATE STREET B..1.NK, LONDON. 
PATRONS. 

Sir Wilfred Lawson, bart., Brayton 
Hall, Cumberland 

Sis Culling Earclley Smith, bart., Bed
well Park, Herts. 

Sir Arnold J Knight, M.D., Sheffield 
Rev. James Brewster, D. D., Craig, 

near Montrose 
Richard Barrett, esq., Croydon 
J. D. Bassett, esq., Leighton Buzzard 
J. S. Buckingham, esq, Camden Town 
R. T. Cadbury, esq., Birmingham 
John Dunlop, esq., F.S.S., Woolwich 
Joseph Eaton, esq., Bristol 

John Meredi~h, esq., Lambeth 
William Oxley, esq., Hackney 
Jonathan Priestman, esq., Newcastle 
ReY. P. Penson, Vicar of St. Oswald's 

Durham 
Rev. J. Ritchie, A.M.D.D. , Edinbro' 
Rev. R. Shuckburgh, M.A., Rector. 

Aldborough 
Rev. T. Spencer, MA., Hinton, Bath 
Edward Smith, esq., Sheffield 
Jno. Trotter,esq, DyrhamPark,Barnet 
Isaac Wilson, esq., Kendal 

T RU 8 TEES, 

James Day, esq., Richmond. William Janson, jun., esq., Lloyds. 
Robert Waruer, esq., Cripplcgate. 

DI RECTO RS. 

R. D. Alexander, esq., Ipswich 
J. H. Balkwill, esq., Plymouth 
Rev. W.R. Bakt:r, St. John's ·wood 
Sam•lel Bowly, e q., Gloucester 
Robert Charleton, esq., Bri tol 
H. F. Cotterell, esq., Bath 
James Day, esq., Richmond 
Rev. J:imes Edwards, Brighton 
John Eliott, esq, L :skeard 
Francis Fox, esq., Falmouth 
Philip Frith, esq., Croydon 

J. S. Hudson, esq., Lambeth 
William Janson, jun., esq., Lloyds 
C. H. Lovell, esq., M.D., Brentwood 
Francis Marriage, esq., Chelmsford 
William Martin, esq., Cork 
Joseph T. Mitchell, esq., Kennington 
Edmund Richards, esq., Guernsey 
Joseph Spence, esq., York 

Lawrence H eyworth, esq., LiYerpool 

James Stubbin, esq., Birmingham 
Richard ,valkden, esq., Swansea 
Robert Warner, esq., Cripplcgate 
John Wason, esq., Shepton Mallett 

OU SEL. SECRETARY. 

Benj-imin Rotch, esq., B.L. Theodore Compton, e3q,, F.S.S. 

BANK ERS. 
Messrs Barclay, Bevan, and Co. 

A LIBEL upon this Institution having appeared in the Chris
tian Investigalo1·, and having (much to our surprise) obtained some 
notice from persons unacquninted, we presume, with the peculiar 
religious views of the autho1 '. the opinion of coun~el WEIS .taken by 
the directors, as to the expediency of legal proceedmgs bemg taken 
against the libeller. This opinion is now in the hands of the Brad
ford, Newcastle, and other agents, and is to the effect, that the 
writer having publicly c01ifessed in the la t number of the In1,es
tigator, on bein~ called upon for an explanation of his conduct, 
that he kne,v nothing of the society, ellcept that two of its patrons 
were considered by him to be " two of the most respectabls and wor
thy men in the country," and being evidently led away by fanatical 
views, it would not be de irable to take any legal steps rn the mat• 
ter, neither the publication, nor its author, being worthy of the 
further notice of the directors. By order of the Board, 

THEODORE CoMP'l'ON, 8ecretary. 

JoaN BENSON, Agent for Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
GEo. HALLIDAY, do. do. Braclfm·d, Yorl,shire. 

North Street SCHOOL, Wetherby, Yorkshire. 
J. LAURENCE, Secretary of the Wetherby Total Abstinence 

Society, will, in January, 1843, commence taking into his Estab
lishment Young Gentlemen as Boarders, and educating them for 
the difforent professions, &c. Several Gentlemen, by whose solici
tations he has been induced to begin, and who intend to honour 
him with the tuition of their Sons, have accepted the terms pro• 
posed, viz. :-From 20 to 25 Guineas per Annum. 

The Course of Instruction will include the Ancient and Modern 
Languages, General Literature and Information, &c. J. L. is a 
We1.leyan, yet he will occasionally attend the ministry of other de• 
nominations with the pupils whose parents express such a desire~ 

An early application will be considered a great favour. 
Respectable References will be given on application as above. 

BY HER MAJESTY'S LETTERS PATENT. 

THE PIQUA PLANT, 
A valuable and wholesome substitute for Tea, half the expense, 
and double the strength. Unlike Tea, it does not injure the nerves, 
but is highly recommended to the nervous, the dyspeptic, and the
astbmatic. In calling public attention to the Piqua Plant, the 
Proprietor wi hes it to be tested solely by its own merits, being 
assured an unp1ejudiced trial will establish its worth better than 
the most laboured eulogy. To public speakers and vocalists it is 
particularly serviceable, as it greatly improves the voice. 

AGENTS WAN TED for Leeds, Bradford, Halifax, Hudders
field, &c, and the neighbouring villages. Apply, (if by letter, post 
paid,) to E. BAYLEY, Wholesale Agent, No. 90, Westgate, Brad
ford, Yorkshire. 

Sold at 3s. 6J. per lb., in ¼lb. and ½lb. tinfoil packages, by 
Druggists, Stationer , and otl1er respectable. tradesmen.-A Libera 
allowance to the Trade. 

' 
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ing in "spontaneous combustion," an<l so had these 
pumps provided in case of accident. But., on observing 
that the more the inhabitants drank, the more they 
wished to drink; and noticing, aJso, the strange influ
ence of the waters on their look, speecl1, and general 
manners, he would be led to suspect that he had made 
some mistake, and arrived at a regiou peopled only 
with the insane, or subject to some singular and potent 
enchantment. 
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whelming and withering tl1e fairest prospects of huma
nity. Does not the bare contemplation of the nmnbe1· 
of these chartered pe t-houses suggm,t f/1,at f:0METHING 

ougld to be done ? 

OUGHT OT SOMETHING TO BE DONE? 
After all that has been said and written on temper

ance societies, we fear there is a very great proportion 
of the people yet unarouscd, in any degree, to a con
sideration of their peculiar claims; or, indeed, to the 
necc sity of any distinct or organized efforts for the 
uppression of intemperance. These persons appear to 

think, if they think at all, that the whole is "n-much
ado-about nothing;" that the temperance people are a 
set of crack-brained enthusiasts, hugel) troubled about 
an imaginar.1/ monster; or a parcel of impettinent busy
bodies, meddling with other people's affairs, 

One is apt to imagine that a slight exercise of the 
power of obserYation and the reflective faculty, would 
save us from these equivocal complaints, and convince 
the most indifferent that we liave some. apparent occa
sion for our zeal-some show of reason, at least, for an 
united effort. 

1. Let any intelligent and candid person walk through 
the principal streets of our large towns, and observe that 
"every twentieth pace conducts the unguarded nose" to 
some "stye which law bath licensed" for the sale of 
intoxicating liquor. Now, it would require more cre
dulity than is ordinarily found amongst mortals, to 
believe that all these are 9ieces$ary for the health of the 
eommunity and the public good. The adventures of 
Baron Munchausen and Sindab the Sailor, are sobriety 
itself, compared to su,ch a proposition. If this be true, 
what a standing satire are such houses on our Christian 
legislation and our boasted morality! Indeed, to a 
mind more disposed to mirth that melancholy, the Fal
pable disproportion would suggest ideas of vivid ludic
rousness. It is certain, that were an Englishman to 
find himself in a region where pumps of water are as 
common as houses for the sale of intoxicating liquors 
are in his own country, it would strike him as exceed
ingly absurd, and excite his sense of the ludicrous. He 
would probably invent some theory to account for 'their 
frequency, and it is not unlikely that he would infer 
that his new acquaintances had a " spark in their 
throats," or an Etna in miniature hidden in their sto
machs; or that they were in peculiar danger of explod-

2. Let it. be borne in mind that these houses can only 
be maintained and kept pen at an immense cost; that 
for the enormous revenue which they obtain no adequate 
return is made to the public coffers, and thu the capital 
invested in "the traffic" re ulis in national lo s. 

Surely no one is so self:.d_eceived, or deceiving, as to 
affirm, that because ·' the traffic" employs a large num
ber of persons, and affords a princely income to a few, 
it therefore contributes to the national wealth or the 
public good? The numbers thus interested bear a very 
small proportion to the numbers employed and advan. 
taged liy the legitimate, useful, and beneficial modes of 
investing capital, or that would be engaged and ben~ 
fitted were "the traffic" altogether and for ever anmF 
hilated. 

The money now expended on these "vile compounds'·' 
would be chiefly spent in the purchase of necessa:y 
articles-food, clothing, and furniture-and re-act m 
creating a larger demand for labour, tending to enhance 
its price, and improve the condition of th~ labou!·er. 
Thus a two-fold blessing would be secured-~mmed1!'-te 
in its action, and growitJg· with the growth of tu_ne. ~1ke 
the wayes of a lake disturbed by the throwmg m of 
a. pebble, multiplying and expanding its cir~les to _the 
uttermost limit ;-good begetting good in w1<le YanetJ 
and endless succession. 

To plen<l for the existence of these ''liccnsecl drunk
er~es" on _such. a ground, is th~ ac~e of absurdity. It, 
might be JUSt as reasonably marntamed that rnena<Yeries 
of wild beasts, "licensed to be occasionally let lo~se on 
the populace," would be a sane allowance and a pu'b1ic 
benefitl-or, that to authorize the plantino· and explo
sion of powder m~gazines throughout the co~mtry, would 
augment the national resources !-or, that to establish 
boards o~ disease for the more effectual spread of p-lague 
and pestilence, would add to the wealth and happiness 
of the people! Regarded in this point of view, as a 
problem of political Economy--a question merery -of 
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pounds, shillings, and pence-we ask, Ou,glit not SOME

THING to he done ? 
. 3. The revenue is mainly derived from the poor 

pittances of the working classes, whose privations "the 
traffic" fearf~lly. aggravates-whose deepest depravity 
anc~ degradation 1t 111duces and perpetuates. Its pros
pen ty, and the moral ruin and social abasement of our 
artizans, run in parallel-we had almost written, in 
depend~nt-_lines. The one rises in splendour-the 
other s111ks m wretchedness and guilt. 

The wages received by the working population will 
not command the enjoyment of many luxuries; yet how 
much their physical condition miu·ht he improved-how 
greatly better fed, and clothed, ;HCl housed they might 
rn general be-were the all-consuming apprtite for an 
insinuating poison eradicated from amongst them
while their vices would fall away amid the~ briu-ht and 
insriring_ dawnings of a helter cfestiny ! "The

0 

traffic" 
which ~lights them, flourishes on corruption, and is 
rooted_ 111 rottenn~ss; striking its deadly fibres into the 
very vital s of society, and bearing the bitter fruits of 
Sodom. 

Viewed in its influences on the workina- clas~es-the 
great base of the social pyramid- we a~k, Ouglit not 
SOMETHI - G to be done? 

4-. S tand at the door of some large gin-palace, and 
mark the broken frames and emaciated features of the 
unhappy beings who pass to and fro. They bear about 
them the outward and visible signs of an inward fire, 
which i£ rapidly consuming the vital elements of the 
human system-while the dark and hollow sense of 
damning guilt, con::.cious degradation, and forsaken 
hope is stamped, broad and indelible, on every gait and 
feature. Think !-These are beings formed after the 
imag of the ALMIGHTY, and for noble end , who are 
thus madly plungi11g headlong to unutterable ruin
then ask, Ought not soMETHI G to be done t 

5. Examine the dark heart of society-the back lanes 
and alleys of our large towns, where human beings are 
crow~ed together in miserable hovels, like heaps of 
ver~u_n.. The scene of fi~th and destitution which they 
exhilnt is perfectly appallrng·, and surpasses the belief of 
those who haYe not witnessed it. Poverty in its most 
?qualid and wretched forms; children g1:owincr up in 
ignorance and vice, or perishing of cold and 

0
hunger 

amid the deep oaths of drunken parents-for how ea~ 
the kindlier sympathies of our nature exist in such a soil 
or expand in an atmosphere so utterly uncong·enial? ' 

Amongst the tenants of these dreary abodes will be 
found not a few who once were basking in the sunshine 
of affluence, now reduced to the extremities of vitiating 
poverty, Others, once the ornaments of Christian 
?lrnrches, or the delight of the social circle, now rioting 
m brutal pleasures, or shrinking into abhorred contempt. 
Some eduoated for a high or honourable destiny, crawling 
from hope to despair~from life to death-from heaven 
to hell-covered with the loathsome leprosy of foulest 
vices-the light of genius and virtue exti~guishecl in 
the "gross darkness" of moral pollution. Reflect how 
large a proportion of these mournful consequences are 
produced by intemperance, and ask again- Oug/it not 
SOMETHING to be done? 

5. Attempt, mentally, to realize the frightful entirety 
-to _gra::sp the gran~ sum-total of human suffering 
resulting from this single cause-the guilty waste of 
national wealth, skill, and industry-the tremendous 
pro~trati~n of mind, morals, and happiness, which it 
mfl1cts, in ONE YEAR. Imagine the fortunes it has 
dissip1tcd-tl:e hopes and jors which it has bitterly 
marred or lilightccl for eve r-its sad array of broken 
hearts-its long procession of grey heads brought down 

with so rrow to the grave-imagine these, and a count
less host of woes which language cannot de~cribe, mar
shalled before the bodily eye, and a spectacle would be 
realized, as piteous and appalling as ever moved the 
heart of man or excited the compassion of angels. Not 
lightning in its fearful power, nor tempest in its fellest 
fury, nor earthquake in its yawning ruin, 11or the shock 
of hideous war, and fi eld of baUle heaped with the dead 
an<l clyiug·. nor plague and pestilence in their widest 
havock-conld create a scene of horror and misery so 
a touncl i11g, vast, and terrible, as this dread agent or' evil 
is, at tliis moment, spreading· over the face of Chris
tendom! 

We ask again-Oug/d not s011IETIII TG to be clone?
Must desolation udvance with giant stride , unchecked? 
Mu t, knowledge be withheld, while the people perish 
through ignorance? Must millions of our f<>llow-men 
press on wards to " the gates of hell, and down to the 
chambers of death," unwarned of their folly and their fate? 
It cannot be! Patriotism. humanity, and religion de
mand that something houlcl he don e : they demand a 
combined, comprehensive, and constant effort-an effort 
urged with the zeal of apostles, antl continued with the 
inflexibility of martyrs-till this scourge of the nations 
be put down, and the earth left free to those blessed 
influcrnce destined to restore that beauty and gladness, 
over which " the morning 3tars sang together, and all 
the sons of God shouted for joy!" 

EXCESS OF ZEAL. 
[From "THE INQUIR E R " Newspaper.] 

When teetotalers are blamed for excess of zeal, they 
may ask how much less would have supported them in 
their efforts to produce a change in the hahits of the 
na~ion, an<l save the despised and neglected drunkard; 
while they were persecuted in soci ty, excluded from 
t~~ communion table, despised by the higher classes, 
mhculed by the low? Mobs attacked them with stones,. 
broke tbe wiudowti of their places of meeting, and as" 
sa~1lted their speakers; magistrates committed them to 
prison, and the clergy denounced them as enemies of 
the cburch. They have surmounted all these obstacles,. 
and gaine_d the respect of the nobility, though not their 
co-operat1o_n; they have been assi ted neither by the 
bench of lnshops nor by the learned f the land, but 
have worked out this moral reformation by zeal in a. 
good cause ; and the very instrument that has enabled 
them, hy the blessing of Heaven, to triumph, is charged 
against them as a crime ! 

Let the censors of the teetotalers, whose apathy has. 
been the greatest obstacle to the progress of temper~ 
ance, do something for themselves and the country; . 
let _them instruct the teetotalers when they are ignorant, 
assist_ them when they are weak, cheer them when they 
~re discouraged, lead them when they are at fault, and,. 
mstead of cavilling at their failings, nobly unite with. 
them to promote a glorious cause, which shall elevate 
~he working classes, improve the highest, and ue a bless• 
rng· to the nation through succeeding generations. 

ADVICE TO THE CLERGY, 
BY THE BISHOP OF NORWICH. 

This very respectable and enlightened prelate (who,. 
however, grievously erred in lately propounding his 
alcohol-in-sugar fallacy*), in a letter to the Rev. G. 

* His Lordship charges the teetotalers with inconsistency in denouncing 
alcohol, and asks what we say to sugar. \Ve give the gist of Dr. LEES' argu
mcntwrn ad hominem, as it appeared in the Advocat• for June last:-"Wbat 
does your Lord hip profess to disuse, as a member of the moderation society, 
the pledge of which is total abstinence from alcohol in the form of rum, 
brandy, and gin ?-Rum. What is rum?-Alcohol obtained from fermented 
sugar. And now, your Lordship, what do you say of sugar? If sugar con
tains alcohol, it contains rum; for th,lt is just the kind of alcohol obtained 
from it, and from whi ch !/OU vrofess to abstain as well as the teetotalers t"
The fact is, alcoh ol as truly contains sugar, as sugar alcohol. 
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G.1.UFFITHS, president of the teetotal societies, Anglesea, 
dated "Pa.lace, Norwich, Dec. 28, 18 n," gave the 
following· noble testimony to "the innumerable and 
important benefits accruing from tliese institutions"-a 
testimony to their practical utility even at that day, to 
say nothing of the greater wonders achieved since, 
which alone would transcend a thousand and one 
sounder tlieoretical objections than any of which we 
have yet heard :-

" Few can bear more impartial testimony to their merits than 
myself, inasmuch as that for a considerable length of time I was 
opposed to them, on the supposition that they were visionary and 
impracticable. I have, however, long since been a convert, from 
a eonvictiou, founded on experience and observation, that they are 
most instrumental in raising thousands, and tens of thousands, 
from degnded profligacy to virtuous and industrious habits, and 
eo,werting sinners from, the ways of vice to those of religion. I 
need scarcely a.dd, that I think that EVERY CLERGY.MAN who has 
the welfare of his parishioners at hem·t, and is really zealous in the 
cause of his profession, OUGRT to give lhem his support. In fact, in 
these and all other institutions, whereby the character of the people 
can be raised anrl p1t1·[iicd, it is smely a paramount d'Uty for the 
CLERGY to take the lead, and be themselves devoted examples of 
activity ancl zeal." 

NOBLE EXAMPLE OF AN INDIAN CHIEF. 

[Extracted from Col. Trumbull's Autobiography.] 

About the yenr l 77U, a circumstR.nce occurred, which deserves 
to he written on adamant. In the wars of New England with the 
Aborigines, the Mohegan tribe of Indians early became friends of 
the English. Th ir favourite ground was ou the banks of the 
river (now the Thames) between New London and Norwich. A 
email remnant of the l\Iohegans still exist, and they are sacredly 
protected ·11 the possession and eujoyment of their favourite do
main on the banks of the Thames. The govei;pment of this tribe 
had become hereditary in the fmmly of the celebratecl chief Uncas. 
During the time of my father's mercantile pro. perity, he had em
ployed several Indians of this tribe in hunting auimal , whose 
skins were vahrnble for their fur. AmoJJg these bunters was one 
named Zachary, of the rc,yal race, au exC'ellent hunter, but as 
dnmken 11.llCl worthless an Indian as ever lived. When he hall 
somewhat passed the age of fifty, several members of the royal 
family who stood between Zachary and the throne of his tribe, 
died, and he found him elf with only one life between him and 
the empire. In this moment his better genius resumed its sway, 
and he reflected seriously, " How can such a drnnken wretch as I 
am, aspire to be the chief of this honourable race? What will 
my people say ? a.nu how will the hades of my noble ance tors 
look down indignant upon such a. base successor? Can I succeed 
to the great Uncas? I will drink no more!" He solemnly resolved 
never a"'ain to taste any drink but water, and he kept his re olntion. 

I hacl heard this story, ancl did not entirely believe it; for 
yonng as I was, I already partook in the prevailing rontempt 
for Indians. In the beginning of Ma.y the annual election of the 
principal officers of the (then) colony was held at Hartford, the 
capital. My father attenclecl officially, and it was customary for 
the chief of the Mohegans also to attend. Za.chary ha.cl succeeded 
to the rule of his tribe. My father's house was situated about 
midway on the road between Mohegan aml Hartford, and the old 
chief was in the habit of coming a few days before the election, 
11.Ild dining with his brother governor. One day the mischievous 
thought struck me, to try the sincerity of the old man's temper
ance. The family were seated at dinner, a.IJCl there was excellent 
home-brewed beer on the table. I addressed tJ.rn ohl chief-" Za
chary, this beer is excellent; will you taste it?" The old man 
dropped his knife and fork-leaned forward with a stern intensity 
of expression; his black eye, sparkling with indignation, wa fixed 
on me. "John," said he, "you do not know what you are doing. 
You are serving the devil, boy? Do you not know that I am an 
Indian? I tell you that I am; 11.nd that, if I shoulcl taste your 
beer, I could not stop until I got to rum, and became again the 
drunken, contemptible wretch, your father remembers me to have 
been. John, while you live, neucr a,qain tempt any man to break a 
good resolution." Socrates never uttered a more valuable precept. 
Demosthenes could not have given it in more solemn tones of 
eloquence. I was thunderstruck. My parents were deeply affected ; 
they looked at each other, at me, and at the venerable oltl Indian, 
with deep feelings of awe and respect. They afterwards frequently 
reminded me of the scene, and charged me never to forget it.
Zachary fo,ed to pass the oge of eighty, and sacreclly kept his l'eso
lution. He lies bmied in the royal burial place of his u·ibe, near 
the beautiful falls of the Yan tic, the western branch of the Thames, 
in Norwich, on land now owned by my friend, Calvin GoJdard, 
Esq. I visited the grave of the olJ chief lately, :uid repeated to 
.myself his inestimnble lesson. 

A WESLEYAN MINISTER'S JOURr1AL FOR 1842. 
Srn,-In making my annuo.l eommm1ication, I may remark th~t 

after another year's attentiYe observation of the effects of absti
nence from the bane of this fo.vo111·ed nation, ancl from its common 
companion, tobacco, in any form, on personal and family health, 
comfort, benevolence, and usefulness, o.ncl the untold ancl increas
ing blessings it is pouring on the world, I am qnite llrepared to 
continue my practical proof of devoted attachment, fervently pray
ing that 1 43 may surpass 1842 in the salutary influence of this 
noble reformation a thousand fold. I deeply regret that any who 
bear the name of the self-denying Saviour, and especially tl1at any 
of his ministers, should in any way oppose, or even withhold theli.' 
aicl from a cause which is evidently blessing the world, and which 
would go forward with accelerated speed, and procluoe more of the 
fruits of righteousness, if they lent it the iniluence of their spiritual. 
character. Still, Gon is with us; and may it be the study of all 
to keep the cause umler His gracious direction! 

January 0th, 1842.-Attended the annual festival at Goole, in 
company with Messrs. Holt (Vicar of Fuls tow), Thompson, and 
Andrew. A most delightful meeting. The respectecl clergyman's 
speech produced a powerful effect.-18th. Stlby. Adllressed the 
weekly meeting. A fair o.ttendance.-.Gtli. B,:bwitlt. Though 
the night was unusually severe, aud only about 50 persons present, 
yet there was deep conviction, and 11i11e signetl the pledg~. One 
or two of them had fallen, but re§olved to "try again."-Fcbruary 
10th. Hemi11gb1·ough. A large attendance. Perhaps some of the 
farmers who frequently spend their evenings in the village public 
house, will "consider their ways'' and be wise.-15th. Selby. Had 
the plea.sure of uniting with fessrs. J. Andrew and Birch, on one 
evening of the half-yearly festivu.l, in the spacious public rooms, 
and wituessing !.he good effected by "sound speech."-23cl. North 
Cave. The school-room was crammed both at the ten. aml meeting. 
The Rev. J. Terry, clergyman, of See.ton noss, who preached au 
admirable sermon in the chuxch, in the afternoon, and tltronghout 
manife ted a most christian spirit, presided. The Hev. J . Stamp, 
of Hull, sustained the interest of the meeti g for a considerable 
time.-April 12th. Selby. Addressed the icee!.ly meeting.-13th. 
In a village sermon spoke too plainly on tlle b neYoleut utility of 
nbstineuce from the pipe, for tlle ec1uilibrium of the temper of one 
who, lrnviug retlll'ued to the r gions of smoke, was nnwilJiug to 
have the 11.tmosphere cleared by even the gentle breeze of truth, 
lest for peace iiu.k.e he shoulrl b again compPllccl to return to tl~e 
region of pw·ity. How feeble is man, thnt _smolw can s1·att r lus 
secretly-formed and pulJlicly-cleclarecl resolulwn !-May 22nd nucl 
2!Jth June 0th and 19th, and July 1st. Part of enC'h sermon on 
the Srripturnl Duty of Abstinence, from Love to l\fan. l\Iuny cir
cnmstauces teucl to convincP me thnt even gooll people need "line 
upon line" on the 1luty of self-denial, from lo,·e to man, especially · 
in the imperious "luxury" of inebriating drink-A medical gen
tJemrm convinced by the loan of "Anti-B::i.r.chus.''-A lengthened 
conversation with an acute young ]acly, is ued in her promise to 
abstain from love to others.-July 8th. Goole. DeliYerecl my 
fareweii lectlll'e to a very attentive auditory in the Scientific 
Hall.-August 2nd. Selby. Farewe11 aclclress to the temperance 
society. Good attendance. I mo.y see them no rno1·e 011 ear~: 
may we meet in heaven !-Hth . .1lial'!wf. Weigltto1i, At the opemng 
of the Temperance Hall. Au overwhelming crowd. The r.djoining 
temperance hotel is "licensed Lo sell tobacco!" This was kindly 
alludeJ to, and perhaps kindly unclerstoocl. The rooms were well 
smoked.-lOth. Bubwith. Farewell address to a smn.11 but affec
tionate assembly. The hent on thi journey wns o.lmost West In
dian.-23. Selby festival. Ouly time to sit ho.If nn hom at the 
tea-table witJ.1 this worthy and kind-hearted people. Thus closed 
my gratuitous labours for total abstinence in Yorkshire . I have 
resided seven yeors as a. minister of t.lrn Gospel and an advocate 
of total abstinence in this "garden" of our isle; and ha.cl it been 
the will of the Head of the Church, I woulcl have gratefully con
tinued there till he called me to the better abode in heaven. But 
what He does is best. 

October 5th. Blyth, Northumberland. A lecture, au(l goocl at
tendance. Alas ! the society here i like the " stunted growth of 
this corner of the land !"-22nd. Spoke in the school-room at 
Bedlington Iron Works. Though it was Saturday night, a.bout 50 
were present. One good man said, "All my objections o.re an
swered, so I will sign the pledge !"-Dec. 2ml. Cramli11gto11. Lec
tured in a lar()'e room of the Hall. An immense crowd listeuecl 
with consider;ble interest, and 15 signed. The cause here is very 
prosperous, and so is religion, the fruit of union and activity.
Nov. 23d and 2 th, ancl Dec. 5th, Otll, and 20th. Preached on some 
of the moral causes of national distress, ant1 gave a prominence to 
intempernnce as one of them. There are in these parts not a few 
inst11,nces of the untolcl advantaaes of abstinence ; but, alas! a 
much larger number of the namel~ss mischiefs of drinking. Min
isters and Christians unitetl with the realh sober, will find full 
work here as in other places. May they ba,:e a mind to work, and 
see prosperity! 

Blyth, Dec. 20, 1842. R1rn.1.n TARR.A.HAM . 
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"THE HALF-WAY HOUSE." 

To the Editor of the National Temperance Advocate. 

Srn,-A tract with the above title seems to attract the attention 
of a few. The writer compares moderation to a half-way hou e, 
and describes Temperance as standing outside with a jug of ale 
in her hand. Worthy caricature for a moderate cll'inker, and mo
derate brains ! Half-way houses are generally scenes of n.s great 
iniquity as any in the heart of a city. So that, while the name is 
chosen to characterize moderation, they no less faithfully represent 
its reputed worth, viz., the sure ro11.cl to drunkenness. Some, in
deed, stop before they arrive at that point; but still, all moderate 
drinkers are on the road thither. Such a one seems the writer to 
be:-

He cannot drink five bottles, bilk the score, 
Then kill a constable, and drink five more. 

He is not gone so far yet; but he does all he can to keep people 
in the way to it. 

Report says the writer is a clergyman; but this looks like a 
slander upon our order, which has never yet taken a prominent 
part in opposing the good cause of teetotalism. But if it be true, 
considering the awful pitcL. to which drunkenness has arrived in 
our country, I think there must be some truth in the Poet's expos-
tulation :- • 

When nations are to perish in their sins, 
'Tis in the Chttrch the leprosy begins. 
The Priest, whose office is, wit.h zeal sincere, 
To watch the fountain, and preserve it clear, 
Carelessly nods, and sleeps upon the brink, 
While others poison what the .flock must drink; 
Or, waking at the call of lust alone, 
Infuses lies and errors of his own. 
His unsusy.,ecting sheep believe it pure; 
And tainted by the very means of cure, 
Catch from each other a contagious spot, 
The foul forerunner of a general rot. 

The extracts I shall make from the 1))'ecious document are fair 
samples of the whole; and I slrnJl answer them iu order. 

" When the Lord shall come to jud,qe all men, and to deslro.11 the 
"world, he willjinrl some of his servants drunken, and beating their 
"fellow-. ervants." 

When the Lord Jesus Chri t shall be reveale,l from ·Jien.v n, lJ.e 
will, in flaming fire, take vengeance 011 them that know uot God, 
and that obey not the Gospel. Previous to hi appeariua, the 
world will be in an extraordinary state of wickedness (2 Ti~1., 3. 
1-0.) ; r,ncl drunkards will clearly be among th m who shall 
profess to have prophesied in his name. The criptures give us 
no hope of the wickedness of the wickecl coming to an encl until 
after the Lord's coming. THEN, and not till then, the inhabitants 
of the world will leam righteousness. But we })reach the Gospel 
to call ont of the world a people for his name. The rest are hard
enecl. We advocate the cause of teetotalism not with the romantic 
hope of clearing the world of drunkards; lmt of reclaiming as 
many as we can, and to preserve as many as we cau from back
sliding through drink, by exposing the deceitfulness and lying 
allurements of Satan's snrest snare. In keeping ourselves, in this 
particular, unspotted from the world, we clear ourselves from the 
blood of those who perish by drink. The moderate drinker, on 
the contrary, leaves them in their hardness, with their chains more 
closely rivetted by the respectability and decorum of his example. 

" There is noth-ing good, nothing j11st, nothing reaspnable, nothing 
"religious in this-fm· the drunkarrls ake lo be putting away the 
"sober man's BEST drink, rind the commonest." 

But Paul says (Rom. 14. 21.) "IT 1s Goon neither to eat flesh, 
"nor to llrink wine, nor a11y thing, whereby thy brother stumbleth, 
"or is offended, or is made weak." And again ( 1 Cor. 8. 13.), 
"Wherefore, if meat make my brother to offend, I will eat no flesh 
"while the world standeth, lest I make my brother to ofl'encl." I 
am not ashamed to say that teetotalism is pa1·t and parcel of my 
religion. If I have subscribed my name to 39 Articles of Reliaion 
why may I not subscribe it to a 40th or 400th, if I can finrl good 
cause to do so from the word of God? The texts just. cited are a 
good cause for my subscribing the temperance pledge. The 
drunkard is my brother (1 Cor. 5. ll. ), though he feed on husks 
and be in rags; and when he comes to himself (Luke 15. 17.), i~ 
eonv~rted to Obrist, and repents of his sin, so as to FORSAKE it; 
that JS, NOT TO STOP AT THE HALF-WAY HOUSE, but to forsake it 
TOTALLY, with all liking for it, and no longer to wield the instru
ment of it, he will be my brother with the best robe on, with a 
ring on his hnnd, and shoes on his feet. 

When he becomes a sober man, he will find that dTink the best 
which is commo nest. I need not name it, seeing that pumps and 
wells are a't present commoner than brew-houses. The experience 
of three years gives me confidence in this statement; and sober 
persons of all ages, ranks, professions, employments , and consti
tutions, are now by thousands attesting the same. 

"Beer is better than tea to my LIKING." 

The real cause of opposition to teetotalism is here avowed. I 
have invariably founcl that all objections to it spring from either 
interest, fashion, or appetite. The latter is confessedly the m tive 
with the r doubted patron of " The Half-way House." He LrKES 

beer, and he will have it, in spite of all arguments, reckless of all 
consequences. This is the conduct of one who professes to be the 
servant of Him who pleased not himself. If teetotalers are r.harged 
with liking tea, they are ready to give up, that, too, when it can be 
shown to be immoral or injurious; for they neither advocate its 
use, nor object to its discontinuance. 

Water! pure water ! bright water for roe ! 

" There is the thing in some quantity, the accursecl thing, in the 
"children's cake." 

Ignorance of the nature of alcohol, and even of cake, can only 
account for this statement. Ii any alcohol had been used in the 
composition of the cake, it must have been entirely removed in the 
oven. The ingredients themselves, though most of them ca1mble
of being turned, by fermentation, into alcohol, are totally free from 
it, until decomposition begins in them, of which the vinous, ace
tous, and putrefactive fermentations are the successive stages. In 
the first of these, by great care and skill, alcohol is elicited, and 
the nut.her progress of decay arrested. But, even then, it cannot 
stand jfre, that purifier of all things. And as to its being cnlled 
an " accursed thing," well it may, if we consider the effects it 
produces, and the sin of whicL. it is the instrument; the lust, 
lying, blasphemy, the disease, beggary, and damnation of which 
it is the promoter. Even if it can be proved to have been ONCE as 
pure, true, holy, sanat.ive, em·iching, and saving, as its most de
voted worshippers can wish, it is quite right to discard it, and 
cmse it when it ceases to be so. The brazen serpent that Moses 
had made, was ONCE a holy thing, to be looked upon with respect. 
But when the Children of Israel ditl burn incense to it, Hezekiah 
received the approbation of Jehovah, in calling it by its right name, 
"Nehushtan, a bit of brass," and breaking it in llieces. · We call 
alcohol by its right name, an " accursed thing," even if it be ma
nufacturecl by men as pious as Moses; because it bas turne,l out 
to be the most treacherous and certain snare for the ruin of pre
cious souls. 

" We have as rnuch right lo make a liq11or u·hich intoxicalPs in 
'lw·ge q11a11tilies, but is innocent and wholesome in small quantities, 

"as we have to rnake opium, which -is the ruin of more bocli11s wul 
"souls than bee,·, in some qumitities-in some a 1,·al11able medicine." 

The injury alcohol cloes in small quantities is not always im
mediately perceptible, but it is not the les certain. Th evil 
wbieh it effects is not from its excess, bnt from its intrinsically 
poisonous nattue. If beef doe harm, it is from the excess. A 
great deaJ of meat might kill by a snrfei t; but a moderate quan
tity would nourish. A great quantity of stmd swallowed would 
destroy life; but a few grains, from their indigestible property, 
would produce an evil which might be at first im1Jerceptible, 
although certain. Just so it is with alcohol. The moderate 
drinker is gnlletl into the idea that it does not hurt him in certain 
quantities. In the daily use of it he is deludecl by an indigestible, 
rebeJlious intrn<l.er into the delicate organs of bis frame. It is of 
that seductive nature, that even when loucliywarned uy head-ache, 
side-ache, gout, phthisis, cancer, or cholera-" I will seek it yet 
again," is bis maxim, in defiance of the wise man's advice (ProY. 
20. 1.), "WINE 1s A MOCKER," and Prov. 23. 31., "Look not thou 
upon the wine." The case is precisely the same with the 01lium
eater. It begins with moderate doses, it continues in moderate 
doses·. But no one was ever yet able to measure the :flowings and 
ebbings, or graduate the scale of moderation, in th.e one or the 
other. The right of making alcohol is the same as that of making 
opium. Just such a right is claimed by those whom the Lord 
shall one day cut off (Psalm 12. 4.) "With our tongue will we 
prevail: our Li ps are om own: who is Lord over us?" Bnt I 
trust many a pious teetotaler can say with the Psalmist (Ps. 4.. 7.) 
" Thon ha t put gladness iuto my hea•-t, more than in the time 
that their corn and their wine increased." 

"JWalt req'llires eight daysf01· the making of it, and must there
"fore be partly made on Sundays: o that all beer-d1·i11/cers are 
" Sabbath breakers indirectly. 

[Moderation] "ANSWER.-Tea requ-ires a voyage of many months, 
"to be brought to England, and must therefore be carried in ships, 
"with all hands at workonfmtr times as many Sabbaths." 

If 10,000 maltsters nre cmployecl in p1·ofaning the Lord' day 
in this Christian country, to produce an unnecessnry and highly 
injurious article, which cannot be 1n·oduced without Sabbatli-day 
labour, by which means the labouring man is robbed of his right 
to rest, it cannot be justified by another profanation, viz., what is 
alleged of the importation of tea. But, in truth, this is a libel 
upon the whole naval service, who, in being classed with Sabbath
brenking maltsters, are greatly wronged. Every well-ordere<l. ship, 
while traversing the ocean, observes the Sabbath as truly an<l as 
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well as a Christian family. In the one case, as well as in tLe 
other, the requirements of the establishment are atteniled to, and 
nothing more. The steersman ancl the watch keep their posts; 
ancl while the ship is making her usual wa~', no carpenter's tool or 
gunner's noise is hearcl; but the crew are allowed to relax their 
labours, and retire for meclitation 11ml prayer. The Bethel flag is 
hoisted: the m en are regularly ummoned to meet for puhlic 
worship, and to hear the blessed Gospel. " They thn.t go down to 
the sea in ships, that do bu iness in great waters, these see the 
work of the Lord, ancl his wonders in the deep."-Ps. 107. 23, 24. 

" We .find wine at the Lorcts table; therefore wine rnust be 
"lawjitl." 

Then it follows that Judas is lawful; for he was th ere. Our 
Lord instituted his Supper with the "FRUIT OF THE VINE," not 
called in either of the Gospels. wine. What he used was cert,ainly 
good; bnt if m en use something strn.ngely altered from the fruit 
of the vine, is that uece sarily good ? I hn.ve proved, in an essay 
lately published, thA.t the Lord usell wifermented wine. That 
essay ha been read by many moderate drinkers; but no OllP has 
been able to controvert it. If onr Lord bacl used at the Passover 
fermented wine, he would have broken the law of Moses; which, 
as J rend the Hebrew original in Exodns 13. 7., peaks thus:
"' Unfermented things shall be consumed dnring the seven da · , 
and there shall KOT BE SEEN WITH THEE FERllfENTED LIQUOR . arnl 
there shall uot l_>~ §~e12 •:::t!~ ~~ree rermented mass, in all th/ bo1:
clers." Christ never broke the law. He used unfermeuted wine. 
Let us do the same. Then we $hall have no alcohol there. 

"Of a teetotal society forrned in this neighbourhood [Wallingford] 
"I know but very few niembers; and in conversing with those few, 
·" have sca,rcely ever inquired into the principles upon which they act." 

Then the ren.son of the writer's ignorance of the character anu 
principles of teetotnlers is manifest. Before he i ra h enougll to 
write another pamphlet, let him make himself ncqnainted with 
those agn.iust whom he publishes his crnrle notions. Let him 
boldly publish his name, and mRke them some amends for his 
1·anuom slander; 1tnd when he know them better, he will find th11.t 
the most sober portion of hiH neighliourhood can give good reasous 
fm· their conduct, which ttre not beneath the a.tteution of a Christian 
Minister. 

"1Ve, as Christians, have the free 1,se and enjoyment of all God's 
"' creatures." 

If Christian liberty in the use of God's creatures is worth any 
thing, it extends also to the leaving them alone, if we like it; 
especiaii_;; wLen $"riev9~1s!~ ::::;;,:;5;;<: 1:1.ut~ <~~u.'uu~;c~::1 ;:;,;,~::~. !~ 
Christin.n liberty gives us a right to eat good roa t beef, it gives us 
·o. right to tmn away from maggotty mutton. Acobolic wine is the 
grape in a state of decay. 

" We act conscientiously iii lceepin_q aloof from the teetotal society, 
" and in regardin_q temperance as something much more to be desire<l 
·" than abstinence." 

Then let u ha,e the c:redit for acting conscientiously iujo;n-ing 
the society. We were once in that delusion, thinking a moderate 
quantity of alcohol beneficial. But as we are rid of that mistake, 
a benevolent feeling for the bodies and souls of men, for their 
temporal and eternal interests, makes us now anxious that no one 
should keep aloof from it. Temperance, as the world rates it, is 
certainly more to be 1lesirecl by the brewers and publicans than 
austinence, about which there is no mistake. Temperauce, in truth, 
is nb tinence from all things hurtful, and a moderate use of thiug 
beneficial. Until its meaning wa.s perverted by semmal minds, it 
meant abstinence according to its etymology, as in Virgil-

----" Qnis talia fando, 
" T emperet a lacrymis ?" 

(Who, in relating such thing , could abstain from tears?) Livy, 
also, uses the expression "temperare creclihns," ( to abstain from 
slaughter.) When Paul tells Titus (Tit. 2. 2.) "that the aged men 
be sober," he u e tbe wonl 1117cpaXwu{;, which signifies, in classi
.cal authors, abstinent from i11loxicati11g dri11k; as, v11<f>aAtnf: 0vaw, 
(a sacrifice in whif'h no wine was used.) The verb VfJ'f>W is derived 
from 1111 uot, and 1riw to drink; therefore, it means to abstain from 
drink : as, v71CJrEVw to fast, from v17 not, and Err01u1 to en.t. I see 
uo idea about the mo,lern "moderation" conveyecl in auy.of the 
words. Therefore, when Paul tells Timothy ( 2 Tim. 4. 5.) uv OE 
'll7J</>E E11 1raai (watrh thou in all things), he seems to revoke his 
advice. in the First Epistle, 11.bout drinking a little wine; for those 
words cannot be more literally and fairly translated than thus :
" Do thou in all respects ABSTAIN from intoxicatiug drink "-or, 
to be more rolloqnial, but not le s literal, "Be you 11 tf>etoraler." 

Besides : if temperanre is uetter than abstinen e, how is it that 
some so-called temperate persons a.re found giving toasts at feasts, 
.and afterward reeling the wrong way home ? 

I am, Sir, your's, faithfully, 
R. SHU CKllU RGH, M.A.-I.O.R. 

Alborough Rectory (near Aylsham), Norfolk, 
November 29, 1842. 

CoALBROOKDAH:, Shropshire.-Teetotalism still lives here; and 
though we cannot say it flnu1'ishes with us, owing to thE: discourage
ment and opposition it meets with. we have many who can and do 
testify that the principle is a good one, and has been a blessing to 
them. Our good principle is also extending in the county. It 
has been helped forwc1rd very much by the exertions of a sincere 
friend to the cause, residing near Shrewsbury, who has several 
times employed ar ents to lecture in the towns and obscure villaaes 
of his dbtrict. This has been attended with good success; :'nd 
we trust, in due time the seed sown will. by the Divine blessing 
upon it, produce a rich harve t, to reward the labourers' toils.
A most awful instance of the sad consequences of drinking habits, 
happened here last week. A party of forge men, consisting of a 
father, two sons, and two or three other men, :were "having the 
drink" in the forge at a late hour, after finishing some extra job, in 
addition to their day's work. When the t>vil spirit began to work 
in them, harmony was expelled. quarrelling ensued, and, sad to 
relate, one of the sons, in a fit of passion and drunken madnes , set 
the forge wheel llgoing, and, before his companions could stop him, 
be threw himself upon the anvil, receiving the blow of a hammer 
weighing nearly 5 cwt., upon bis back ; and it struck him again 
upon the head, as they were dragging his lifeless body away
another victim of strong drink and the drinking customs of work
ing men ! An inquest was, of course, held on the deceased, and 
the jury, in the exerci e of a false charity, or to palliate the mad
uess of the wretched man, returned a verdict of-" temporary 
insanity I" How appropriate are the words of the christian poet, 
Cowper-

" Reverse the sentence ! Let the truth be known: 
"Such insanity is wickedness alone." 

Such a deed of death was never known in any heathen land or 
time, from the present day up to the days of Cyclops or of Vulcan; 
how lamentable, then, that it should have happened in Christian 
England, and in the nineteenth century ! Deploring the wide
spread prevulence of the cause, the use of intoxicating drinks, we 
may lament this poor man ·s unhappy exit from lire, by" daring to 
rush, uncalled, into the presence of his Maker,'' in words similar 
to those of the Poet who sang of hb, brother V ulc:ans :-

Maybury !-if any, pitying thy sad end, 
Ask what foul demon thy life's cord did rend, 
Say, 'twas strong drink-that 'twas l1is deed proclaim: 
Strong drink- " The Curse of Britain" is his name. 

Coalbrookdale, 12th mo. 21st, 1842. N. 
BEAUMARJS.-Teetotalism is going on in this town and neigh

bourhood pretty well ; very teadily gaining ground. Some times 
we see or hear of a sign coming down : not a doubt but a good 
number of them will be on •• the wing'' in the course of this year, 
as thef were only propped up by some borrowed crutches the last 
licensing. 'l'herefore, we expect to hear their sound on starting, 
when the malting season is over. W. RoGEl'I.S. 

SABDEN, Lancashire.-On Monday evening, Nov. 21st, a tem
perance party took tea. in the British and Infant School-room, at 
this place. Mr. 'f. Hudson, the highly-respected schoolmaster, 
of Sabden, and well-known eloquent advocate of the temperance 
cause, being about to remove from this sphere of labour, the friends 
of temperance in thi neighbomhood wi hed, by inviting him to 
a public tea-party, to expres · their gratitude to him for his advo
cacy of their cause. About 100 persons, comprising the mo-st 
respectable inabitants, pattook of tea, and seemed highly pleased 
with the arrangements. After tea a meeting was held, over which 
the Rev. J. P. Griffiths, the e teemed Baptist minister, presided. 
.Addresses were delivered by Messrs. Griffiths, Hargreaves, F. 
Foster, Rev. J. Bayley, of Acrington, and Mr. Hudson, who bade 
the people farewell, in a speech which was replete with argument 
and pathos. JoNATHAN HARGREAVES, Sec. 

LTVERPOOL.-We hand over to you an account of a society lately 
establi~hed in Liverpool, entitled " The Society for the Support 
and Defence of T eetotalism 011 the P1·incipws of the Old and New 
Testaments," and shall from time to time communicate with you 
respecting the same.-The first public lecture was delivered by 
brother Robert Gor,t, in October, when a goodly number wai. 
present. After the lecture, the following resolutions were passed 
with only one dissenting voice :-First, That it is the opinion of 
this meeting that teetota !ism has been more opposed and obstructed 
by a great portion of the religious community, than by publicans 
and drunkards.-Secondly, That the most formidable arguments 
urged ag~inst teetotalism are those drawn from Scripture; and 
that, in consequel1l·e of thi~ suppo ed ,;anction of the Scriptures, 
the Bible is quoterl as the tcxt-booh of tipplers.-Thirdly, That the 
alcoholic wines anrl strong drinks of this country are not sanctioned 
in the Bible, and to abstain therefrom is in perfect harmony with 
the law and revelation as contained in the acrecl Scriptures.
Fourthly, That the perpetual attacks upon teetotalism from the 
press and pulpit, as well a~ in the social circle by the advocates of 
trong drink, do render necessary the formation of a ociety for the 

maintenance and deft.nee of teetotalism on the principles of Scrip• 
ture. JAMES G. ANDERTON, 
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RocHDA LE.-\Yp bope the annexed specimen of religious into
lerance and bigotry will impress all lovers of teP.totalism with the 
necessity of increasing their exertions to :;pread knowledge on this 
important subject amongst pro:essors of religi('n. "\Ve have not 
named any of tl1e individuals connected with the disgraceful part 
of the afiair, as it is not our objt>ct to subject them to public op
probrium; but only, by a simple narration of facts, to cause a 
greater inquiry into the claims of teetotalism, and the justness of 
the methods deliberately e poused for the propap:ation of its truths. 
It has been customary, for some time back, for the members of the 
Rochdale temperance society to devote one Sunday afternoon in 
each month. to a relation of the benefits (moral and religious) 
which they have received since they became abstainers from all 
intoxicating liquors, and thus to advance the glorious work in 
which they are engaged. These meetings are conducted in the 
manner of Methodi t love-feast~, and are called by many " tem
perance love-feasts." By appointing a person of known piety to 
conduct the rnel·ting, whose office it is to check any impropriety of 
speech or add ress, a11d to give a decidedly religious tone to the 
meeting, we .endeavour to make tbe meetings accord with the 
sanctity of the Sabbath. Amongst tho·e appointed to conduct 
these meetings was Mr. Jo:eph \Valker, for several years a mem
ber of the Independent church in this town, a man of unimpeach
able character, and respected by all who knew him. After attending 
and conducting ·everal of th se monthly meetings, the pastor of 
his church requested an interview with him, at which he endea
voured to show J. W. the great evil!l of holding such meetings on 
the Sabbath. Ile (J. \.Y.) was also waited upon by some of the 
deacons and members, who lik ewise attempted to persuade liim to 
give up such a line of conduct. At all of these interviews he 
pleaded for liberty of conscience; but, notwithstanding that, the 
ea e was brought hefore the assemble<l church, and, as a puni ·h
ment for so flagrant an ::et of impjety ! it was resolved, "That 
Joseph ·walker should be forthwith su~pended from tJ.1.e privileges 
of the church for ~ix months," the required condition of his mem
bership at the expiration of that period being, that he should not 
attend nor take any part in temperance meeting·, of any descrip
tion, held cm the S;lbbath . But Mr. Walker's attendance at these 
meeting bad so far convinced him oftheir importance and utility, 
both to the soul and body of man, that, rather than submit to a 
resolution -o intolernnt, he gave up bis tickets of membership, and 
sought union with some other body, where he would be allowed 
to do ALL the good in his pou·er, in every lawful way. 

THos. \YnrTwOR'l'H, Chairman of the Committee. 
SAMU::::L STOTT, JosErH PETRIE, Secretaries. 

BunY, Lanca ·hirC'.-The eventh annual meeting of the Bury 
society was held on Wednes<:ay, ~c;;. ~~. :~~~. in ~!ie ~run.;wicic 
School, at eight o'clock r. 111. After the reading 0f the report, and 
addresses by two reformed characters mentioned in the report, a 
)ecture was delivered by the Rev. F. Howorth, in answer to the 
popular objections again ·t tertotalism.-On the following evening, 
at six o'clock, a tea-party of about 500 was held in the same room. 
'.Che trays and provi3ions were generously furnished by the female 
friends of the society. A lit tle befort" eight o 'clock , E. Grundy, 
Esq., of Park Hills, took the ch;iir; and after :i few remarks from 
Revs. W Hoseman and P. P. Carpenter, and :i.\Iessrs. E. Crossley 
and E. Whitehead, the Rev. Joseph Barker, of Newcastle-upon
Tyne, gave a highly intere tinp; and able lecture on the superiority 
of teetotalism to moderation, to an audience of about a thousand 
per ·on·. The r,nnual report, as it contains some calculations of 
general interest, is published by Brittain, London. 

GooLE.-Our fourth anniversat·y was celebrated by a tea-party on 
Monday, Dec. 26th, in the new Literar·y and Scientific Hall, when 
a most excel lent tea wAs provided by the ladies in connexion with 
the socii>ty, And a goodly number sat down to partake thereof; 
after whicb, the d1air was take11 by that unwearied and zealous 
friend to the tonse, the Rev. I. Fogg, Independent minister, of 
Cowitk, who, in a mat and truly christian speech, opened the 
meeting; which wa · allerwanls andressed by Dr. F. R. Lees, the 
clrnmpion of t.eetotali~m, ar.d the Hev. T. J. Messer, pastor of the 
Chrisiian Temperance Church, Hull, who delivered soul-stining 
lectures to an attentive aud ience. On Tuesday, £1 publi c meeting 
was held , wh 0 n the above gentlrmen nobly maintained the ground 
they had tal·e11 on tlie preceding evening, Dr. Lees exhibiting nnd 
explaining a number of diagrams,. howing the effect of a lcobol on 
the human stomach. A the meeting wa breaking up, a surgeon 
in the town ~·ent his "young m;in"' on to the platform ( as he said 
to one of his fri ends) ·' to bother Dr. Lees;" hut the young man 
speedily found that be had "caught a tartar.'' The nature of their 
notion:. may be seen hy a specimen or two of their questions:
" Did Dr. Lees think sugar would ferment without a ferment?" 
No. Fermentation, like every other chemical change, had its con
ditions, without -,,vbich it could not ferment. ·• But their medical 
syrups sometime fermented. ' ' P robably-becau~~ of the access 
of oxygen, and the pre~ence of a ferment in the vegetable juices of 
the syrup: nevHtheles , pure sngar, without water, air, or ferment, 
would be presen:cd for ever. •· Bnt he [the young man] had been 
in the docks in London, when the sugar hogsheads were opened, 

and they were sensibly fermented." How do you know? " Be
cause they smelt of rum." Indeed, Sir, (£:\id Dr. Lees) you 
slightly mistake-it is not the suga1' that smells of rum, but the 
rum that smells of sugar.-Tbe surgeon himself now interfered, 
and advancing pompomly to the platform, presented a dried 
stomach, be said, of a drunkard, observing that be thought Dr. 
Lees' diagrams were loo highly coloured ! On examining the dried 
skin ( which, as Dr. L ees said, was "ju ·t as good a representation 
of its living appcar.111ce, as a dried rmnnmy is of a living man,") he 
admitted tha t, though by no means natural, it was a favour~ble 
specimen; but rather posed the gentleman by calmly inquiring
" What is your inference, Sir? Did he mean to infer that either 
all or the generality of drunkards' stomachs were comparatively so 
little injured? Was that stomach the rule or the exception J The 
fact, if it proved any thing, proved that d11mllennrss wati not inju
rious; but surely the gentleman di<l not contend for that? What, 
then, is your inference, Sir?" Dr. Lees asked if there was any 
thing to object to particularly in the diagrams? 'rhe "young 
man' ' said-" He ne,·er saw one so black as the last"-after death 
from dolirium tremens. But what possible reason, a ked Dr. Lees, 
can we have for exaggerating the last only? No one difft!rs with 
us on the evils of delirium tremens.-The "young man" then 
que. tioned the truth of tbe statement of Dr. Lees, that a certain 
Wesleyan minister ha<l falsely representeil in the pulpit, "tha~ 
teetotaler~ asserted that the wine employed by the Holy Ghost as 
emblematic or G0~r,~! hlessin.e:s, was nothing but devil's ,-!,rink." 
The young man talk ab0ut chari/11 / Sir, r epi icci 1;;•. Lees, there 
?.re two thing,; which ought always to precede "cbarity''-namely, 
trt1th and justice. Your friend, the minister, violated both in this 
odious misi-epresentatioo of our sentiments ; and you. Sir, forget 
yourself when you question the truth of my stt1tement, which can 
be proved by tho e who heard your friend, and also by bis own 
admission in writing.-On Wednesday, the 28th, the Rev. T. J. 
Messer preached in the Primitive Methodist Chapel, from Deut. 
14 c., 25 v. ; after which the sacrament or the Lord's aupper was 
administered in the pure juice of the grape, of wl.iich twenty par
took. The ·whole went off very wt-ll, com,idering the various 
barriers we have to encounter. Hoping that soon every hindrance 
will be removed, and that this town, so noted for drunkenness and 
the various vices in connexion with it, will he made truly sober, 

I am, &c., T. READSHAW, Sec. 

LEYBURN.-The course of lectures recently delivered in this 
place by Mr. G. E. Lomax, proved highly interesting; the chapel 
was crowded, and the continued interest manifested by the people 
to hear for them elves was truly pleasing. Previous to his visit 
we numbere<l nearly one-third of the population; still we ace 
i1appy to state we have had an increase :.j our :::.-~i P.ty ~f upwards 
of one hundred respectable members. During Mr. L.'s stay with 
us, he kindly laboured on the Sabbntb, earnestly exhorting sinners 
to flee from the wrath to come, and we hope his labours have not 
be211 in vain in the Lord. The ·wesleyan members and chapel 
stewards solicited Mr. L. to preach in their chapel ; and, it is with 
reluctance we add, this excited the ire of a certain party, who are 
more inclined to tolerate the abominable drinking customs, than 
deny tbemseh·es of the " social glass.'' Mr. T. Catterick, the 
superintendent, has thought it prudent to expel a most active and 
zealous local preacher, because he gave encouragement to Mr. 
Lomax ! V\ e hope, for the honour of religion, that Mr. C. bas 
done this under some misapprehension-in consequence of having 
had bis mind abused by misrepresentations. The steward for the 
circuit, who commancb considerable influence, happens to be (con
trary to the spirit of the rules of W esleyans) the owner of two public 
houses. Probably the prospect of this description of property being 
likely to lose its value, may have something to do with this matter, 

VVILLIA::li ATKINSON, Sec. 

HowDEN.-On Monday afternoon, the 12th ult .. a public tea·• 
party, of about 120, was held in a comfortable building belonging 
to Mr. J. Wright, St. John-street. The trays were furni11hed 
gratuitously (in aici of our funds) by the ladies. whose liberal ser
vices 011 this occasion cannot be too freely acknowleciged. After 
tea, the party adjourned to the P rimiti ve Methodist Chapel, where 
a public meeting was held; and a number of perwns who did not 
take tea, obtained aclmis ion by paying sixpence each, until all the 
seats were occupied . E . Thompson, Esq., of Armin, the president 
of the society, was called to the chair. He commenced the busi
ness in a very pleasing manner. l\Ir. John Hockings was enthu
siastically received, and occupied the meeting for more than two 
hours in bis graphic and v.itty style of add1·ess, clearing away a 
ho t of popular objections, li ke chaff l;efore the wind. He put 
down twenty sovereigns, which he offered to give for the spread of 
the cause of God in Howden, if any person would come forward 
and prove that a single teaspoonful of alcoholic liquor was either 
necessary or beneficial as a beverage.-On Tuesday evening, the 
13th, another public meeting was 't1eld in the ,;ame chapel, crowded 
to exces ·, and scores who could not gain admis ion returned home 
disappointed. Mr. Thompson again took the chair, and opened 
the meeting with a neat and impres.-ive speech. Mr. Hockings 
:-lgain spoke, in an able and convincing address of nearly three 
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hours' duration ; among other tl1ings clearly proving that ale does 
not contain any appreciable quantity of nutriment, and therefore 
cannot afford true nourishment or strength to the body of a work
ing man. He illustrated his subject by what be called "A sliding 
scale;" that is, he bad a threepenny loaf divided into five parts, 
explaining that when a man gives three pence for a pint of nlc, be 
in effect gives one part of a threepenny loaf to the maltst~r, to the 
brewer another, to the publican a third, and to the government a 
fourth and double portion, leaving the fifth little ~hare for himself! 
As he proceeded, he showed the exact proportion sliced off for 
each, and afterwards put the whole loaf together again, showing 
that to be the teetotaler's share! Nothing could be more convinc
ing or clearer. 'l'he attention of the audience was rivetted upon 
the lecturer, and all present must have been convinced. 

C. Srrn1,,v, Sec. 
KN"UTSFORD, Cheshire.-Un the 1st, 2d, and 3d December we 

had three excellent lectures from your indefatigable agent, lHr. 
James Millington. The audiem:es were very good, and more than 
twenty signed the pledge. On the 4th, l\Ir. M. preached twice in 
~be Baptist chapel : the se1mon in the eYening was on the evils of 
mtemperance, and produced a most favour11ble impression.-On 
Thursday, Dec. 29, we held our annm1l fe tival, when more than 
200 sat down to tea. Mr. M. attended, and again addres ed us. 
On the following evening he g11ve us a lecture on the wines of 
.Scripture, which, though something new in Knutsford, was well 
received. Mr. M. will preach twice for us on Sunday. We 
have had a goodly addition to our numbers by the festival and 
lecture·. JAHES Cox. 

Vi'onKsor.-On Tuesday, December 6th, we had a temperance 
lecture delivered in Mr. Tyzack's school-room, by the Rev. John 
Stamp, of llull, to a crowded audience. He treated the subject 
in a ma terly and interesting manner : first, the evilt, of intemper
ance; then the direct sin occasioRed by it, its enormous co t, the 
gr at good eftected through the agency of teetotalism, the immo
rality of the traffic, the sin of the christinn church in tanding 
aloof, the drunkard's wine at the Lord's T,.ble, &c.; and concluded 
with an appeal to Christians to join the ranks of the sober. Twelve 
names were added to our society. E11w1N PLANT. 

C.ARLTON, near Worksop. - Thc cause of temperance is still 
progres ing amongst us, the drunkard is reclaimed, and many 
other delightful and charming proofs of the benefits derived from 
habits of temperanee. On Tuesday, December 27th, 1842, we 
held our fir t annual tea-party at Carlton, in. the commodious 
school-room of the Rev. C. W, Eyre, the highly-esteemed Hector, 
.kindly lent for the occasion. Our most sanguine expectations 
----- ---- •1...-- ---l!- ... ..1 .. _ ____ _.] __ , ,. .,,... . . • -

Wt:~~ &.J.A,V~~ t,,u~u ........ (-.ll, ..... '-"-.. ' -...t'UUi\A,) u, J.JV at Clown to" the cup 
which cheers but not inebriates." After tea a lecture was deliv
ered by Mr. Millington, agent to the British A;sodation to a crowd
ed and attentive audience, C. C. Mower, Esq., in the ~hair. The 
lecture w_as ~eh in ill~strntion of the evils of intemperance, power
ful, convmcmg, and mcontrovertibl e. At the conclusion twelve 
signatures were added to our numbers. Mr. Mower then moved 
a vote of thanks, which was carried unanimously, to the Rev. C. 
W. Eyre, for his kindness, which we desire gratefully to acknow• 
ledge. Several donations vcre received in the room for which 
the donors will accept our thanks. The Carlton bra.ss band, which 
added 1;1-uch to the pleasure of the evening, concluded by playing 
the nat10nal anthem. Eow1N PLANT. 

BrnMTNGHAM.-The twelfd1 anniversary of our society was held 
on the 10th November las t, at the Waterloo Rooms when an 
interesting rt•port was read, and the usual business of ~assing the 
treasurer's account ·, choo ing new officers for the ensuing year, 
&c., was transacted, and the meeting then adjourned over to the 
5th Dec. We then tried _the experiment of a temperance week, 
and are glad to _conc~r w1t:i our northern brethren in the utility 
of a close successwn of meetmgs. The first two were in the Town 
Hall, the Rev. George Holt presiding on the Monday and the 
Rev. 'l'ho~1as ~wan on tl~e _Tuesday, when several ~entlemen 
spoke, bu. the time was prmc1pally occupied hy lectures fro m D,. 
F. R. L ee.-, of L eed:,. In the cour~e of these he entered larO'ely 
into th~ ab tract question of temperance-the application of"the 
term with _re~e~ence to the use of intoxicating liquors-the funda
mental prmc1p,es of true temperance societies- the causes of the 
failure ?f_the original one -and the -ucc•' .. attendant upon those 
now _ex1strn_g. He proved satisfar.torily that drunkenness was a 
physical evil, and therefore dem:rnded a physical remedy; ex1,lain
mg, a be proceeded, the laws of the human constitution and those 
of stii:oul~tion. In illustrating his subject, he occasionally adver ted 
to O~Ject1ons fr~quently raised ; exposed the fallacy of supposiug 
nutriment to exist in any high degr:>e in intoxicating drinks, be
cause they rendered people corpulent, and the common error that 
alcohol exisfe~ ready formed in certain sub tances, because it could 
be Jl:oduced 111 them by me:ms of fermentation, and the objection 
that it was a ~ooc.l creature of God, and so forth. He also brought 
to be r upon 1t the results of experience, the authority of me<lical 
knowledge and science, the nature of the human frame and the 
:voice of Scripture-all which be showed to be in har~ony with 
.each other, and clearly evinced that temperance societies were 

c.leservedly ranked amongst the first benevolent institutions of the 
age. At the conclusion of the fir,-t lecture, such was the satisfac
tion given that it was determiQ ed to engage Dr. L. for a third, 
which he accordingly delivered, at the Waterloo Rooms, on the 
Wednesday evening; when he again combated, in a very happy 
and convincing manner, a variety of objections usually con idered 
as the most formidable obstacles to temperance societies, occa ·ion
ally availing himself of the a ·~istance of large drawings and other 
diagrams. On the Thursday. Mr. Alfred Bird, the chemi.t, de
livered a lecture ; and on Friday, a fiftu meeting wa - held in the 
same place, addressed by various speakers. The whole proceed
ings gave great sati faction, and will no doubt exhibit their good 
effects in an increase of strength to our oc:iety.-In the Christmas 
week, a great concourse of ·trangns being expected in our town, 
and many of them favourable to temperance, some of our members 
considered it advisable to arrange for two public meetings in the 
Town Hall. Lawrence Heywortb, Esq., of Livt-rpool, presided 
on the Tuesday evening, and delivered an excellent a<ldress, point
ing out, in forcible language, the mnss of vice, mi ery, and human 
suffering which re, ulted from the use of intoxicating drinks. He 
was followed by Mr. John IIockings, and the Rev. T. Spencer, 
of Hinton, the latter of whom intro<luce<l ·everal remarkably inter
esting anecdotes, within his own knowledgl', of cle1;gym_n of the 
Established Church, who, from the di intere ed de,ire to promote 
the welfare <>f their pari hioner ·, had reiinquished the use of in• 
toxicating liquors, and bad assisted in the formation of temperance 
societies, in obtaining the use of rooms for meetings, and in one 
instance procuring the erection of' a trn,perance l,all. The Rev. 
Dr. Ritchie, of Edinburgh, 11 teetotaler of about nine year ' stand
ing, also spoke.-On the Wednesday even ing, Mr. Joseph Sturge 
presided, ·when the "Birmingham blncksmith'' aguin addressed 
the meeting, which was also gratiried by hearing addres-p,3 by a 
gentleman from \iViltshire, Mr. Thomas Baker, the secretary of 
the Nottingham ociety, Mr. Henry N. Rickman, well known as 
"a Commercial Traveller,'' Mr. 'Webster, of Hull, and Mr. Griffith 
Evan~, a florid, fresh-coloured, and remarkably portly specimen of 
teetotali m, from North Wales, who related some very ~triking 
particulars relative to tl1e temperance reformation among t the 
labourers in several extensive slate quarries in the neighbourhood 
of his residence. Th!i) meetings were to the full as well ustained 
as most of our large public ones have been ; but, ail the bills of 
announcement held out no peculiar attraction, they were rather 
thinly attended, considering the season of the year. 

LEEDs.-'l'he Christmas festival bas excited as much interest as 
on any previous occasion. On Mondny, Dec. 26, 1842, a splendid 
• • -· •- •• _ ,_ r ... !'-. • .l - - 1- - 1.l! _,......_1.._ -a.- _!_"l:r_ ll -l.._!-L 

tea-party, gratuiious,y ,urn1 lieu, was ,1t:1u HI •lit: ,u.m,1c ......... . , "' .... ,._ ..... 
was well and respectably filled. On the Monday and Tuesday 
evenings admirable Rddres es were delivered by the Rev. Joseph 
Barker, of Gateshead, and James Silk Buckingham, Esq., extracts 
from whose speeches we shall endeavonr to find room for in our 
next. An increasing conviction of the moral truth, and the social 
and commercial importance of our principle!!, must have been 
fastened upon the minds of hundreds. 

MovE!IIENT OF THE RErORl'llED rx LEEDs.-Cbeered and encou
raged with the accounts of the va~t succes!> achieved by the Wash
ingtonians, or reformed drunkards of the United States of America, 
some friends in Leeds were induced to believe that, although the 
advocacy of the reformed had been to some extent regularly em
ployed in this country, yet their more prominent 1md collective 
appearance might be attended with a greater influence upon their 
own cl11ss. ,ve therefore c·ommenced the movement with holding 
a prayer meeting of the reformed, to implore the blessing of the 
Most High upon our undertaking. We had next a meeting to 
consider the plans to be adopted. Obtaining the consent of the 
Parent Committee to hold their first meeting in the George-5treet 
chapel, occupied by them, they made known their intentions a 
widely as possible; a number of the reformed ·ang through the 
streets, and announced their meeting. The con equence was, that 
their most sanguine expectations were far exceQded; the chapel 
was crowded to exce s, many being unable to gain admittance : 
ten reformed drunkard· addre sed the meeting, whose statements 
produced the deepest impression. Two meeting: were held in the 
succeeding week , at which the interest, if pos~ible, increased : 114 
signatures were obtained at the three meeting3, including those of 
a great many drunkards; and the work js going on gloriously, 
proving that the temperance cause works well where it is well work
ed.-[We tru~t thi s movement will excite other places to similar 
efforts, which, we doubt not, will be ntten<led with similar cheer
ing results in the reclamation of unhappy victim of strong drink 
and the drinking systcm.-Eo.] 

LONDON Dornos.-We are gla<l to see that an end is at last put 
to the outward c.livi, ions in London. 'fhe Suppression society
with its half pledge, of pe1'sonal ab tin en re only, and its countenance 
of the greatest evil, the drinking customs-and the New British and 
Foreign, are dissolved in favour of the NATIONAL TEMPERANCE 
SocIETY, with no pledge al all! We hope that this ~ociety will 
better expet1d it$ funds, and exert its energies, than any of its pre
decessors ; but we have little faith in London societies, unles11 
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well watched, and founded upon correct principle . The managers 
of the new society include some few •· good men and true;" but 
the real managers are, after all, if not altogether half-pledgers 
themselve , tolerator,, of the give-and-offer system ; and the 
EFFECT will necessarily be to support the pernicious customs, and 

·to oppose thoroughgoing teetotali~m. On looking at the committee, 
we find some--a<J, for in ·tance, the gentleman who in Exeter 11a11 
renewed the sweet or SUGARY attack of the Bishop of Norwich 
agaiu,,t the teetotal er ·-utterly ignorant of the physical evidence 
of our principles; others. men: '' expediency" men, ai,d contenders 
for alcohol heing "a good creature'' of diet, tf not abused. and sanc
tioned by the word of God! While this i the ea e-while fasbion 
and wealth are preferred to principle and poverty-we cannot be 
hopeful of the result. Better that we hould proceed more slowly 
with a thorough reform, than more r11pidly with a half reform, that 
-will, in the long run, require as much effort to reform it, as the 
present system. We opine that with the societie in the north of 
England and the midland counties, the sinking o.f the pledge alto
gether (though, perhap , bette, than an expre ·s short pi dge) will 
by no means cause them to fon:ake the BRITISH AssocIATION, or 
diminish the}r support to efficient and thorough-going ocieti~s. in 
favou_r ~f this new, untried succes or of the London short-pledge 
association. If London societies will neither lead nor keep up with 
the movement, they ought not to he supported. The ociety has 
i~sued a circular, recommending the formation of di ·tricl associa
tw,~s, with the idea of securing advocacy on an economical plan. 
It 1s a sugge. tion which many years ago was pre~sed upon the 
north country societies, and has been acted upon to a con iderable 
extent, and we are not sorry to see our friends elsewhere profiting 
by experience. 

The LONDONER have laid down a rule that no per on shall take 
appointments on a temperaJ.Jce plan, as peaker, who is known to 
engage puhlicly in the advocacy of party pol-itics !!! The Bishop 
of Norwich--Daniel O'Connell--Mr. Buckingham--Richard 
Cobden-Joseph :-iturge-an<l a host of other are, by such a rule, 
disqualified. What 11e:1:t? 

CLURE, "the Cumberland wea.ver," who (like the notorious 
Parry and others) was an agent of the London society, has been 
thru ting himself upon some public meetings in London, dressed 
in theatrical costume, and creating great uproar I 

MA_RKST?NE,. Lifton, Devonshire.-! am glad to be able to say 
there 1s an 1nqu1ry started here as to the correctnes of the saying 
that the drunkard's drinks are bad, and that only. The subject is 
often di cussed amon" those who are not bv anv mean frier.nlv to 

teetotalism, and they very often come to• the• conclusion · t~t to 
,abstain is no harm, and that drinking is dangerous to all who indulge 
in it. We are an i olated society, about three years' old, and have 
about seventy male , some of whom are zealous public advocates 
of teetotali rn, being the sure and safe ground whereon all may 
stand. We have this week (Dec. 9) been visited by our respected 
and talented friend Mrs. Fryar, who for some months past bas 
been advocating tl,e claims of total abstinence societies in Corn
wall, with great success. She is engaged by the Devon county 
-a sociation for six months. We had an extra sttendanC'e in the 
Bible Chri. tian Chapel, where we can have meetings at any time, 
Sundays and Thursdays excepted. The superintendent of the 
circuit stated, in a lecture l1e delivered there a month ago, that sll 
the itinerant ministers in the Bible Christian connexion were tee-
totalers. except one. G. L. HANNS, junr. 

ToPSIIA111, Devonshire.-The teetotal society, which has been 
,organized three months, held their first festival on Monday, the 
26th of December, at the Spring-water lecture-room (formerly 
known by the name of Victoria Hall), which was tastefully deco
rated with evergreen and eusigns. 'rhe morning was u hered in 
by a merry peal from the bell -, which continued at intervals during 
the rlay. At five o'clock, about 120 11t down to a comfortable 
repa t of tea, coffee, and cake. We werc> gl,!d to witness so many 
present, as much curiosity had been al,road to see how the 1ww 
teetotal er· would go through this festive St'agon, when intemperate 
mirth and jollity too often prevail ; hut the ~enerality of them have 
adhered to their vledges with unbroken fidelity. At six o·clock, 
the public meeting commenced, the Rev. J. Deiln in the chair, 
who. in a neilt ,;peech, introduced l\1r. Blake. the indefatigable 
advoc::ite of tf>etotalism, who gave us a long and able lecture. Mr. 
Blake enlivened l11s speech with many anecdotes, and i,1 conclusion 
called upon every teetotaler to subsnibe at lea t to 0 1,e temperance 
publication, and the T empemnce Advocate wa strongly recom
m ended . No sooner bad he sat down than one ~imultanPous bur t 
of applause (·ame from every one present; 11nd three loud and con
tinued che,·rs were given him a he left the room. Tlw meeting 
was next addressed by fr. Richards and the chairman, who aid 
that Mr. Bl,,ke had fired a twenty-fo~.r pounder, and every teeto
taler's taking a temperance publication would he equfll to another 
tw~nty-four pounder against the common enemy. At the close of 
the met-ting several came forward and signed the pledge; and, if 
the language of their eyes spoke the langua/!:e of their hearts, they 
.all d eparted highly delighted with the first soiree. 

ST. lvEs, Cornwall.-Mr. Jonathan Turner, late Wesleyan 
superintendent, has publi hed a bulky pamphlet in reply to the "St. 
Ives cttse," which must convince every impartial reader of the sub -
stantial truth of Mr. Docton's statement respecting the characteir 
and conduct of the author. It is a perfect "looking-glass,'' and 
truly reflects Mr. Turner's own character. We never remembe:r 
to have read any production at once o filthy and abusive. We ar<e 
ourselves honoured with an ignorant and ill-mannered attack; but 
that which alone excites our indignation (for contempt i the feelin 
due to the other) is a ba ·e assault upon a WOMAN hy this mis
named reverend! To l\1rs. Fryar, the wife of a re ·pected home 
missionary, and who is characterized by a member of the Society 
of Friends who writes us, as a most amiable and pious woman, 
and talented advocate-this Wesleyan mini.~fer applies the following 
language:-" Choice specimen of female delicacy and decorum
the shamele~s woman-teaches direct infidelity-an ignorant, vulgar-, 
and impudent woman-this very woman, in connexion with a va
riety of low and di;;gusti11g statements, reveal - the nature of he:r 
own hi -tory-vulgar ignorance and irreverent abu. e-the impuden.t 
wom,m-this shameless woman-THE CONFIDTNG DUSBAND OF TBI.S 
LADY I ''-The man who can write thus, ought certainly never t 
ascend a cliristian pulpit-the only fit rostrum we know of, woul 
be that of the Owenites. or" The Society of Beats." It is credit
able to the respectable inhabitant of Penzance to learn that Mr. 
Turner's anti-human and anti--christian assault upon a woman, is 
not able to find a place of sale except at the Bar of the S!tip Inn I 
and in other places it is hawked by the profes ional anti-teetotalers ! 
Mr. T.'s work is certainly in an appropriate place. 

IRELAND. 
DEAR FRrEND,-1 have thine of the 5th inst., with quotation 

from the Morning Chronicle, in which it is announced that "in 
Meath 76 prie. ts had joined the ranks of teetotalism;" also, "that 
Sir Richard Mu grave, one of the most amiable men in Ireland, 
had taken the pledge, in the presence of thou ands"-" that the 
Earl of Erne had taken it during the cattle show in Cork, while 
in Duhlin, it is added, more than 600 ladies, headed by the Coun
tess of Clanrickarde, had joined their ranks." 

In reply to thy anxious inquiry as to whether these statements 
can be fully depended on, as resting on unimpea€hable authority, 
I may say that we talked the matter over at our last temperance 
committee, and I may give thee a little of the result of our coR
ference. \\1 bile in many parts of the country the priesthood are 
lamentably i11 the rear, we know that in others they have come 
nohlv forward, and we are of opinion tb~t ~b_er~ ~s. not_bi!1i impro-

~bl~ in the first statement. As regaros 01r n.1cuara 1nusgra"\'e, 
it is quite correct-your talented countryman, James S. Bucking
ham saw him take it publicly; and though we are not per
sonaily cognizant of the Earl of Erne' · having taken it, there i,, no 
reason to suppose he would be publicly alluded to without such 
being the fact. 

With regard to the 600 ladies in Dublin having joined the 
ranks, I trust that is under the numl>er. ~Vith nothing was I 
more struck, on the great apostle's last visit to this city, than with 
the great number of elegantly-dres ·ed ladies who constantly 
crowded the platform, and who, with their children, seemed amongst 
the foremost iu taking- the pledge. 

I heard, also, a striking fact, viz. , one of hi"h rank in our land 
bavin<T apologized to Father Mathew for having, on the occa~ion 
of th: young Prince's chri,;tening, o far violated his pl<tdge !l.S to 
touch a gla - of wine to his lips; adding, he would not do so again. 
I have no idea, whatever, that Father Mathew makes any loop
hole in hi pledge, to suit the rich or the great. That al lowed i_n 
Scotland (the permi sion to di-ink small beer-what nonsense!~ 1s 
truly lamentable. . . 

I write in haste; but I trust what I have said will show thee 
that in the main the account thou allude t to may be receiv!!d as 
correct. The indefatigable promoter of the cause is a vigorously, 
as untirin<Tly, employed a ever-traver ing north and outh, and 
east and west-apparently in ensible to fatigue. He frequ~ntly 
pa,ses throu~h Dublin in his migration . I regret that I missed 
one or two late opportunitie of spending an hour with him. Our 
people, rerleemed frnm t~e blighting curse of intemp~ran_ce, are 
now thir,ting for mental improvement. A corp of scientific lec
turers is in process of formation , to deliver lectures in the Tempe
rance Hall. They have alrei!dy commenced th eir labours, and 
have den. ely crowded and most attentive audiences. 

Believe me, sincerely thine, 
Dublin, 13th of 11th mo., 1842. RICBD. ALLEN, 
ConK.-Dear Sir,-1 have the plea ure to inform you (and I 

am sure the intellig-ence ·will be highly gratifying to your. elf, and 
all who have the cause of teetotalism at heart), that within the last 
two months upwards of 110 men belonging to the 45th Regiment 
have taken the pledge from the apo tie of the temperance reforma
tion in Irel1111d. The cau,e i at la, t taking root in the regiment. 
Noncommis~i ·,ned offil'ers are coming out, and joining the ranks 
of the teetota!ers i ,o we may reasom1bly expect the cau~e will go 
on and prosper, by the blessing of Him, without whom nothing is 
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strong, nothing is holy. On Monday evening last (Dec. 12), I 
convened a meeting at the Barrackton Society's Reading-room for 
the fir·t time. A goodly number of my comrades were present, 
and many civilians, both male and female. Much interest was 
excited, and some, at the close of the meeting, were anxious to take 
the pledge. The speaking entirely depended upon myself. but I 
trust it will not be the case on the following Monday. We pro
posed to have a meeting every Monday evening. Many of the 
men put their names down as subscribers to the room, whereby 
they will be entitled to go and read the papers and other publica
tions ; and it will be a means of keeping them from resorting to worse 
places, for there are many hot-beds very convenient. Such sinks 
of iniquity, such synagogues of Satan, I never saw before. Per
naps you may feel inclined to ask, who keeps them open? Why, 
I must give you my opinion-if there we1·e no soldiers, they would 
oon have to shut up shop. Father Mathew has been presented 

with a silver medal. He has been balding meetings twice a day 
in the Bazaar, in Cove-street. Last night I attended for a few 
minutes, the audience was very numerous. We want more tracts 
and periodicals on the subject. I -wish our English friends would 
open their hearts, and send me some temperance publications.
Direct No. 6:l9. Corporal WILLIAM LEIGHTON, 45th Regiment, 
Cmk, Ireland.-[We have sent our friend a quantity of our own 
periodicals, &c. ; and if a few friends, here and there, were to send 
per post a few suitable sound temperance tracts, it would materially 
aid the good cause.-Eo.J 

WEST INDIES. 
(To Dr. Lees, Editor of tlle National Temperance Advocate. ) 

MY DEAR Srn,-It gives me much plea ure to report that our 
good cause is making sure and steady, though slow, progre s in 
these parts. A few months Ago, at the reque t of two of my breth
ren, I visited two of the foreign island -, to aid in the missionary 
sermons and meetings. I was happy to observe that the efforts of 
the brethren in the promotion of total abstinence, had made a 
wide impression. 'fhe Rev. Mr. Satchell, in St. Eustatiu~, had 
been eminently successful, especially among the members of our 
church, who number about oue-third of the population. At the 
table of the Governor, ( who is a regular attendant on our miuistry) 
no intoxicating drink whatever was introduced; and that courte
ous gentleman remarked to me, that rarely was any thing of the 
sort seen or used in his large family. Dr. Hodge, of this island, a 
most chriHtian gentleman, and member of our communion, has 
been for several years a stancl1 teetotaler; and u es all hi influence, 
a a physician, in di pelling prevailing delu ions. 

At ST. MARTrN's, at the request of my former colleague, the 
Rev. W. R. Roger , I delivered a teetotal lecture, which was at
tended by some of the mo t respectable inhabitants of tbe place. 
In the course of the day, a gentleman unconneded with us, called 
and reque tcd l\Ir. R. to e tabli8b a total ab tincnce society, ob
serving that it would confer a great hies ing on the community. 
I havr since heard repeatedly from Mr. Rogers. The society is 
formed. aud progressing. Several have been reclaimed, and sub • 
sequently brought to tbe foot of the cross. Among them is one 
who early embraced Methodi m on its introduction into that 
Island many years ago, ancl was long its ornaml-'nt. Alas! rlecep
tivP. drink ruined him, and for many years be was its victim. During 
this year be has escaped the snare by teetotalism, and Again he is 
found "at the feet of Je us, clothed and in hi· right mind''-a 
happy teetotaler, a happy chri tian, and a happy Methodist I 0, 
Sir, who can fail -to advocate a truth attended by such results? 
Surely, if there be one thing under heaven which the angels regard 
as a most powerful auxiliary tn the blessed Gospel, it must be TEE
TOTALISM I Foremost in the promotion of this good work are our 
o:wn people, who, by their example and influence, are endeavouring 
to extend a principle so !>ingularly honoured of God. Mr. Rogers 
has delivered several addresses on the subject, and bolden one or 
two public meetings. Some of the most influential persons have 
either signed the pledge, OJ are acting on the system. Among 
them are the highest authorities in the Dutch part of the island. 

I must observe that, sometime previous to my arrival, Mr. 
Rogers bad bren agitating the question, and circulating tracts, 
and one or two copies of ' Anti-Bacchus.' A copy of this valu
bale work was lent by Mr. R. to a very respectable christian 
physician. It made him a thorough convert to total abstinence; 
and he remarked to one that be never enjoyed "life," animal life, 
so much, as since his practice of total abstinence ; that he had used 
wine, &c., under the common notion that they were nutritious, 
without having ever investigated their propertie . But the doc
tor immediately began to labour, too; and the following extract 
from a note addre sed to liim by a talented and respectable gentle
man, will be i11teresting :-" Dear Doctor,-! return you two of 
the three pamphlets. -- has 'Anti-Racchus.' It is now nearly 
three months since I have ab tained from the use of any ardent 
spirit whatever, and I never felt better in my life. Since your 
la~t note, say a month ago, I have given up the u e of wine; and 
I am more a.ctive, and capable of undergoing mm·e labour ; and I pro
secute my studies with more pleasure and with more success. My 

whole family are teetotalers. I not only gain immensely on the 
score of health, but on that of expenditure. In short, my dear 
Sir, I have not words to tell you of the benefits that must result 
from so divine an institution as the temperance society. I know 
at least a dozen deserving gentlemen who are rapidly hastening to 
their graves from the use of alcoholic drinks. I do not mean those 
who occasionally commit an excess at the convivial board, although 
such occa ·ional excesses are capable of injuring the best constitu
tions ; but I mean those gentlemen who are alarmingly 'regular 
in their irregularities,' and who pour into their distended stomachs 
every night, quantities of alcohol, in the shape of wine, brandy, 
&c., and go from the table to the bed, while the blood is going 
through a positive process of alcoholization.'' 

In ST. KITTS, spirituous liquors are doing much evil ; but 
thank God, not comparable to former times. Often has it been 
said to me, "Not one-tenth of the quantity is now consumed as 
formerly.'' There is still ten times too much, however; and.it' 
forms a formidable hindrance to the spread of true religion. The dif
fusion of information on this topic is the subject of our conversa
tion and prayer, and public addresses ; and in every kind, cbristian, 
legitimate method, we are striving to root out the evil from our 
churches. Few now, comparatively, among them use it ut all. 
And to the 30th September the increase in our body is 103, and 
we have greater stability than ever. 'fwo of our Wesleyan Frie!1dly 
Societies have the following ruli> :-" No person shall be ad1mtted 
into this institution, who use intoxicating drinks as a beverage."
And how many delightful testimonies to its utility do we hear 
from time to time ! In our love-fea~t , God is often praised with 
overflowing heart ' for the knowledge and experience of teetotaiism. 
A signal in t<rnce has recently occurred in a gentleman who had 
been for many years under the power of liquor, his rnfferings 
during that dreary period almo ·t inde cribable. In April la the 
embraced teetotali~m, and is now a wonder unto many, the change 
ln every respect is o amazing I Four months ago he became 
awakened under the WORD, and is now a devoted chri tian, and a. 
member of the Wesleyan church. And his gratitude f?r th~s 
·yst m, as 1 ading to so many physic:al and piritual hies mg$! 1s 
unbounded. His sister, who i a widow of one of our missionai 1es, 
and ha long mourned over him, rejoice · with joy unspeakable. 
And can it create wonder that we so ardently love teetotalism, 
when such are the fruit of it? 

In conclu: ion, p 'rmit me to say to all advocates of teetotalism 
- Ile pnti@nt, l' •p cially with minbter of the Go ·pel. '.' 'rhe 
wrath of mnn," 011 your part or their ·, "worketh not the ngh~e
uu ne s of God.'' But much allowance must be made for preJU
dices of early education, and inability to obtain correct information, 
and mistaken views of Scripture, which appear (and appears only, 
let me add mo t emphatically) to countenance strong drink, as it 
appears to American chri tians to sanction slav~ry_; and perha1;s, 
too, the improper measures of some of your Soc1al1 ·t and. unchris
tian teetotaler. Wonder not at oppo ition. The history of anti
slavery, Bible, mi -sionary societies, and of vaccination, &c., should 
lead you to expect it; and, rightly viewed, it is exceedingly ~ncou
raging. They all had powerful opponents among good butmistal,en 
men. But they are triumphant, and so will be teetotalism. The 
Lord hasten the victory ! Amen and amen. 

I am, dear Sir, your's, very truly, 
JAMES Cox (Wesleyan Missionary). 

St. Kitts. Nov. 4th, 1842. 
P.S.-In the neighbouring Island of ANGUILLA, the princip!e 

i advocated by Richa1·d Challenger, Esq., a gentleman from this 
Island, who ha~ been for many years well known here as its cou
sistent and unflinching friend ; and who was, in the beginning of 
this year, appointed stipendiary magistrate and President of that 
lslaod. 

NEW ZEALAND. 
Extract of a letter from an emigrant at Nelson Town, dated 

19th April, 1842 :-" Temperance is but as a little cloud with us, 
but may it spread, water, and ultimately revive; the morals of a 
great part of our communit.y ! At present there are about ten 
stanch teetotalers among us. and the time being short since we
rame, nothing particular has been done to furthn the cause, ex,·ept 
the giving a few tracts and advertising in No. 1 of our Nelson 
Paper ( which came out this day week) that the committee would 
be glad to receive names to the pledge, and that a book lay at 
Alfred Saunders's house for that purpose. We shall r,hortly hold 
a public meeting, and enter more actively into service. M,my of 
the emigrants, I am sorry to say, are drunkards, and our town. 
already has teR or twelve spirit stores for the 8ale of colonial rum •. 
Those that brought spirits from England have had heavy duties 
to pay at Port Nicholson, which we teetotalers escaped. The na
tives drink nothing tronger than wine or beer, and are, for general 
sobriety, examples to us white people; and out of a large numher 
I know but two or three drunkards. Now, when we consider the 
bad example of our people (for thou must know what whalers and 
sailors are; I do not wonder that a few of them are drunken; I 
only wonder that debauchery does not exist among them as a. 
people. I. M. H." 
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ltorrt~ponbmu. 

A DRUNKARD'S CONVERSION.-WORK WITHOUT WINE. 
Srn,-At 1rnge 161 of the highly spiritual "lricm01ials of the 

Rev. Theophilus Lessey," is o. touching cnse, which I beg to hand 
to you. 

"A most notorious drunkard repaired, one Sunday afternoon, 
as usual, to the public house. Bnt the landlady refused to supply 
him with any more liquor nntil the old score, which stood against 
him, was discharged. At Inst, however, she consented to let him 
have a pot of beer for his hat. Not a drop more woulcl she give 
him; and he returned home, mortified an.cl vexed. On entering 
his cottage, he perceived a tract lying on the table. It had just 
been left by I\ tract-distributor. A wood-cut on the first page 
attracted his attention. That cut represented a woman, the mis
tress of a public house, driving a. drunken-looking fellow from her 
door, while she pointed with one hand to a long score against the 
wall, and held his hat in the other. The man was thunder-struck. 
It was precisely such a scene as the one in which he had been an 
actor. He saw what an object of contempt and derision he had 
rendered hin1self by his misconduct, and resolved that he would 
ehange his course. Having washecl and dressed himself, he set 
out, after tea, for a walk; but as be passed the Wesleyan chapel, 
he wai attracted by the singing which he heard, and turned in 
thither. Mr. Lessey was the preacher. The word of God, as 
administered by him, reached the heart of this poor sinner. From 
that time he resolved that he woulcl regularly attend the chapel, 
entirely withdrawing himself from the scenes of his accustomed 
resort. Deep conviction hacl seized upon his heru:t. He was 
heavily burdened T,ith o. sense of his guiltiness before God, and 
earnestly sought acceptance with Him. The Sunday but one after 
$.he event above-mentioned hacl occurred, he again heard Mr. Les
sey; and, during the sermon, was enabled to commit himself, by 
faith, into the bands of our Lord Jesus Christ. He instantly found 
the mercy for which he rnoumed, nud ' went clown to his house 
justified.' Antl the change was not trtl.llsitory. He continued 
stedfast iu the wii:ys of the Lord; and more than a year afterwards 
himself recitetl the circumstances of his wonderful conversion, in 
a We leyan love-feast, rejoicing in tlwt Divine compassion which 
had plucked him also 'ns a :firebrand out of t.he burning.'" 

At page 210, is the following remark :-' I reo.checl Annan about 
eight o'clock; and, fiucliug that I had plenty of time, I regaled 
myself with an nmple Scotch brettHast, uot haviug tasted any 
thing but cold water since J left Purlpatrick.'' This was a journey 
by coach and gig, <luring the night, occupying 15 homs, and ex
iended to 100 mile:;, after exhausting labours nntl many previons 
afilictions. Thi will o-o far to prove that ministers might do with
out liquor, if they chosP. 

Blyth, Dec. 20, 18±2. RICHARD TAnnAHAM. 

FRUITS OF GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION. 
TESTIMONY OF A CHRISTIAN MINISTER, 

Srn,-Ha.ving received your Yttluable periodical, gratuitously, 
during the present year, I feel it a duty to acknowledge your kincl
ness, and to tender you my best thanks. The perusal of your 
pa.per, at an early part of the year, sufficiently subdued my preju
dices against total ab tinence, to in(luce me to read Other publi
cations on the subject. I have rend a considerable number, and 
the result has been o. conviction that I ought to try the system, 
and, if I found it beneficial, to join those friends who are labouring 
to extend it throughout the leugth and breadth of the land. I run 
happy to say that I have found the system greatly beneficial in 
impmving my health and spirits,· and find it a pleasure as well as a 
duty to devote the little time I can spare from my official duties to 
the promotion of the co.use of true temperance. 

I must from this time be a subscriber to your paper ; nor c&n I 
suffer your funds to be diminished whilst I o.m benefited. I there
fore enclose you a sufficient number of postage stamps to pay for 
the Advocate during the present year, and also to pay my subscrip
tion for the year 1843. You will ple11.se to sencl me the Supple
ments, or Standard Temperance I.Abrary, for the present year. 

With great respect, ancl best wishes for your success, I am, 
.. though unknown, Your's, truly, 

To Dr. Lees. JA.MES PuNTIS. 
Norwich, Dec. 27, 1842. 
[We think it right to state thut the respected writer has been 

the minister of the second Baptist congregation in the city of Nor
wich about nineteen yenrs.-En.J 

TE!'ITIJ\lONY FROll CUMBERLAND, 
Du.n Srn,-I am happy in being able to ~to.te that your silent 

.&dvocate is finlling its way into every corner of this neighbour
hood, and is u11[formly well receivecl ancl attentively read. ~ay 
your health be long sparetl to conduct it as usefully as heretoiore. 

I am, Sir, your's obedientJy, 
To Dr. F. R. Lees. J. CocKBURN, 
Penrith, Dec. 27, 1842. 

TEETOTALISM, COFFEE, AND TEA. 

It is, I believe, a well-ascertained fact, that some persons, ofte1· 
adheri.n_q 1-igidly to the teetotal principle for tu.:o, three, or rn0re 
years, have become weal, and cli~pi1-ited, and fallen off in flesh as 
well as fat. But is teetotalism the cause of this deviation from 
healfl'l? Mnny will answer, " yes;" bu.t in this afihmation I 
cannot concnr. I think the true cause is, in most cases, over
lookerl; overlookecl even by teetotalers ~hemselves, who, if they 
would examine narrowly their own habits, might soon be con
vinced of the truth of what I am prepared to assert. For my own 
part, I have seldom witnessed a case of this kind in which the 
health had been good when teetotalism was first embraced; or, if 
good, in which intemperance in the use of tea, coffee, or tobaoco, 
or in wholsome foocl (gluttony), was not afterwards often, if not 
daily, committed; and intemperance in these things, or in any 
thing, cannot be practised without tlisturbo.nce, more or less se1:1-
ous to the constitution. Numerous instances are on recorcl, m 
whi~h even the moclerate use of tea and coffee has had injurious 
effects ; and if their rnoderate use can occasionally produce such 
results, what must be the influence of their immoderate use on the 
health? 

There is an excellent letter extant by a :first-rate physician in 
Dublin, Dr. HEliRT, published so early as the year 1830, address
ed to the members of the temperance society, showing that the
use of tea ancl coffee cannot be safely substituted for that o~ i?-
toxico.ting liquors, and proposing for their adoption a rule of dwt 
from which those substances are excltul.Ml. That letter should be 
in the hands of every teetotaler. It is really quite nece_ssary_ th~t 
teetotalcrs should be acquainted with the facts contarnecl_ ~ it, 
because it tends to disabuse them of the very erroneous opnuons 
they hold, (or which their 1Jractice would lead us to infer they 
entertain) 1'6specting the effects of such beverages on the system. 
Too many of our teetotalers, I regret to say, have but_ exchn_ng~d 
oue evil for another, though this other is much less _duefnl m it 
consequenres to their friends ancl connexions. It 1s a constant, 
matter of complaiut now, that many teetotalers spend ~ much 
time in the coffee Louse as they dicl. formerly in the publi house, 
and that coffee is dmnk by them in any thing bnt moderntion. 
have heard of some swilling as many as 10 cnps a clay-a prac
tice which cannot but be injurious-a prnctice which must enfeeule
the stomach and enervate n.ncl render spirit.less the man. When ,, 
in addition ;o this, we take into account, also, the filthy, disgust
ing, health-clestroying habit of smoking o.ncl cbe~iD:g tobacco, l~ 
which verv many of the same persons Me slaves, 1s 1t any _wond~r 
that teetotlllers should be found who are little benefitecl eit~er 1 
health or pocket by the change; nay, is it not almost n muacl 
that tbey retain health at all? "Tea and coffee," says ~ excel
lent writer, " are both great clilapiclator. of the complexion, and 
both of them, if tr,ken strong, produce heartburn, restlessness,. 
and a shaking of the nerves. Both are gr~at friends to the apo
thecnries and physicians, who clo not get nch by those who have 
real ailments, really dangerous disorders, so much as by those 
who do not know what is the • matter with them, and whose st~
ruachs are worn out by the rackiu!; effects of these <1:-·ugs, until 
they are unable to sustain the exercise of the di_gestmg P?".'"ers 
necessary to enable them to tal..c a. sufficient quantity of nutnt10us 
matter." It is habit only which has led to the use of tea uncl cof
fee. The first unsophisticated taste of these things is ?ad. ~he 
habit of taking them is as much acquirecl as is the ho.bit of using 
intoxicating liquors or tobacco; and, like the latter, has been 
fro.urluleutly obtrnded upon us during the dormant state of oui· 
reason. 

Ramsgo.te. A. COURTNEY, Surgeon, R. N. 

How TO RAISE MoNEY FOR M1ss10Ns.-At a meeting of the Dun
fermline Secession Presbytery, held on tbe 22d February last, ~Ir. 
Blyth, missionary from Jamaica, ~a~·e som~ sound t.eetot~l adv1~e. 
This Presbytery maintained a miss10nary m Ja~tuca, till lat_ely 
that death removed him, and it was on the occasion of proposmg 
to appoint a successor to him, that Mr .. Blyth was dr~w':1 out. A 
cert11,in minister violently opposed sendmg another m1ss10nary, 01il 

the "round tbat Jamaica was e11angelised enough, and that we have 
mor~ need of the money at hame. Mr. Blyth, &t the Presbytery's 
request, replied, and completely demolished the ~rgument~ of t~is 
enlightened and beneuoltnt minister; at the sa"?e time showmg him 
an<l other economical persons, 110w they might" s~v: m?ney to 
enable them to send the Gospel to those that are &1ttmg rn dark
ness " both at home and abroad. " If Mr. M'---," said Mr. 
Bly;11, "in order to save money for bo1~e ?bjects, had attack~d the 
dl'inking of wine and spirits, and the drinkmg customs, by ~hich so 
much money is wasted, it would hav: beer! ~ore b,ecomrng a.nd 
more chri3tian-like than to Rttack foreign missions. fhe J ama1ca 
mi~sionaries [he ~ontinuecl] 11ad givE:n up their wine ~nd their 
porter, as unnecessary and hurtful articles .. He bad paid twe11ty 
pounds a year for these drinks; but he bad given them up, and Y,ns 
now abler for liis worll and found a better use for the twenty 
pounds.'' Will British ministers "go and do likewise?'' 
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abbtrti~ement~. 
CHARGES :-Under 50 words, 3s. Gd.; under 70, 4s. 6d ; under 90, 5s. 6d., 

under 100, 6s.; under 120, 7s.; under 150, Bs. If more th an this number, 
the charge is repeated as for another advertisement. 

JOSEPH DAVIS, 
MEDALLIS'_(', by special appointment, TO HIS ROYAL HIGH-

NESS PRINCE ALBERT, 
Has just executed several new Temperance and Recbabite 
MEDALS, which may be bad at the !owe t manufacturer's prices. 
Framed, with Glasse ·, 6 . 6d. per dozen; also in Gold, Silver, and 
Bronze.-Address-7, Clarence Ro,"', l:i1Rl\IINGIIA:ll. 

NOTICE TO TEl\1PERANCE FRIE JDS. 
WILLIAM PR11'CIIARD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 
68, Leeds Street, Liverpool, 

Respectfully informs bis friends and tbe public, that 11is House is 
within five minutes' walk of the docks and the principal public 
office , uniting privacy and contiguity to the centre of busine ·s. 

W. P. has long been a teetotaler and a Rechabite, and he trust 
that personal attendance to the dutie of his Home, careful and 
unremitting attention to the comforts of his patrons, and bis long 
experience with the shipping business, will secure a share of public 
p!ltronage and support. 

N.B. Every information can be furni -1 ed to his friend , (either 
personally or by letters, po t-paicl, inclo ing a stamp.) re~pecting 
the departure of Packets and Ves els to ~~ parts of Amer~ 

Manchester Commercial and Temperance Hotel, 
93, OLDUA111 STREET. 

T. DEWSNUP returns hi - sincere thanks to his numerou 
friE>nds and the public for the encouragement he has hitherto re
ceivt-d, and begs to remind them he till continues at the above 
prt-mises, where visitors may bE' supplied with Tea, Coffee, and 
other refreshments, on moderate term . 

Lodgings, with or without board. Dinners on the hortest notice. 

CLAY'S CAFFEINE. 
Go_ffee s11perseded by this inimitable Preparation ! 

This Bnn'ISH BEVERAGF. now stand unrivalled. The Powder 
so closely imitates Coffee in appearance, and the drink o nE>arly 
rcst!mhles it in flavor, that the nice t connoiseur can carcely detect 
th<" difference. It lrns the true aroma ·o highly desideratecl, and 
altogether is very much uperior to tho e " Breakfa t Powders" 
which have brought these substitutes into general disrepute. 

This whole ome and nutrition preparation-admirably adapted 
for invalids-posses· s peculiar advantages, and cannot fail ulti
nrntely to render it the favourite Family Beverage. 

1. It effects a aving of one-third in the quantity over any " Break
fast Powder'' in use. 

2. It requires con iderably less sugar than coffee, or any other 
substitute. 

3. It is more nourishing and innocent than either tea or coffee, 
and free from any deleterious mixture or adulteration. 

4. It is only one-fourth the price of good coffee. 
5. Lastly, it i of one uniform price and quality. 

6d. per lb.,-in neat l lb. and ½ lb. packets. 
N.B. Purcha ers nre reque ted to observe the words " Clay's 

Caffeine" on each packet, as a guard against worthless imitations, 
and the address-

J. CLA.Y, TEA DEALER, CaowN STREET, HALIFAX. 
Early applications for agencies will be attended to. A liberal 

allowance to the trade, by whom the Co.ff'eine can be had loose, in 
any quantity. 

Ol'INIONS OF THE PRESS. 
"We have heard the powder highly spoken of, and recommend it to the 

attention of all classes-more especially of those whose ~cauty earnings ren
der it imperative upon them t() make the money go as far as they can."
Bra dford Observer. 

"We believe Mx. Clay's JJowder is equally as good, equally as pleasant, 
and what is more p:uticularly wanted, considerably cheaper than coffee.
Leeds Times. 

. TO VJSI'r0RS TO BIRMING.HAM. 
Corbett's Temperance Boarding & Coffee House, 

Opposite the Town Hall, 48, Paradise Street, Birmingham : within 
one minute' walk of the Post Office and other principal public 
Establishments. 

Chops, ~teaks, Coffee, &c., at any l1our of the day. 
Daily London and Provincial Papers. 

RICHARD CLARKE, 
32, STEELHOUSE LANE, BIRMINGHAM, 

Jewellery Box and Pattern Card Maker. 
Temperance Tract D epot, Wholesale and Retail.-Established, 1834. 

Periodicals and i\Jagazines. 
Agent for the National Temperance Advocate. 

Bookbinding. Medals, Chains, Cards, &c. Adverti em nts inserted. 

To VISITORS at LIVERPOOL, & EMIGRANTS. 
The most central TEMPERANCE IlOTEL, with good ac

commodation at truly economical charge , is ituated 
17, BuTTON STREET, WnnECII PEL, NEXT LORD STREET. 

Establi ·hed 183 .-Emiqrants for America will do well to consult 
the Proprietor, SAMUEL 

0

ROBERT£, before paying their pa sage. 

North Street SCHOOL, Wetherby, Yorkshire. 
J. LAURENCE, Secretary of the Wetherby Total Abstinence 

Society, will, on the 18th Jan., 1843, commence taking into his Es
tablishment Young Gentlemen II Bo&rder ·. and educating them fo:c· 
the different professions, &c. Several Gentlemen, by whose solici
tation he has been induced to begin. and who intend to honour 
him with the tuition of their Sons, have accepted the terms pro
posed. viz. :- Frmn 20 lo 25 Guineas per A1111urn. 

The Cour e of Instructim, will include the Ancient and Modern 
Languages, General Literature ;,nd Information, &c. J. L. is a. 
We:.leyan, yet he will oc ea io11ally attend the ministry of other de
nomination with the pupil · whose parents express ·uch a desire. 

Te timonial;, to character And attaimnE'nts mt1y t,e een at :Messrs. 
Kettlewells' Silve1· miths, Brig~ate, Ll.-'eds. 

BY HER MAJESTY'S LETTERS PATE T. 
THE PIQUA PLANT, 

A valuable aud wholesome uhstitute for Tea, half tl1e expense,. 
and double the , trenpth. Unlike Tea, it does not injurt! the nerves, 
but i. highly recommended to the 11ervou • the dy peptic, and the 
a ·thmatic. Jn calling public attention to the Pi9ua Plant, the 
Proprietor wishes it to be tested solely by its own merits, being 
a ·ure<l m1 unprejudiced trial will establish its l\-Orth better than 
the mo,;t laboured eulogy. To puLlic speakers and vocali-t it is 
particularly serviceable, a it greatly improves the voice. 

AGENTS WANTED for Leeds, Bradford, Halifax. Hudders
fie1d. &c. and the neighbouring villages. Apply, (if by I tter, post 
paid,) to E. BAYLEY, Wholesale Agent, No. 90, Westgate, Brad
ford, York:hire. 

, old at 3~. 6d. per lb .. in ¼lb. and ½lb. tinfoil packages, by 
Druggists, tationer., ond other re pectable trade:;men.-A liberal 
allowu.nce to the Trade. 

MILL'S SOCIAL HERB. 
It will be remembt-red by the reatlers of Mr. L1vESEY's "STRUG

GLE," that a priz., of books was offered in that paper for the best 
Sul, tilute for Tea. 'l'he trial of the many samples took place in 
July, when No. 5, MILL' SAMPLE, was declared the bet. It 
is prepared from herbs of British growth, fLDd 1<; generally e teemed 
as agreeable as Tea, without po,; ·e sing its nerve-de troyin~ pro
pertie-.-To he had solely of G. Taylor, Temperance Hotel, 
High Street, Rochdale. 

THE TRUE SCOTSMAN NEWSPAPER. 
This Weekly Journal, published every Saturday morning in 

Edinburgh, has been nearly three years in existence. It advocates 
in every paper the principles of total ah tinence. It contains re
ports of all the abstinent proceedings in Scotland, and throughout 
the world. It is the first tamped ne.vspaper in Groat Britain 
that has boldly and honestly committed itself to this principle. It 
likewise atlvocates Christian peace in opposition to war. All tem
perance coffee-homes should take it in. It has special claims of 
. upport on the friends of abstinence. 

COMMERCIAL COFFEE ROOMS, 
No. 4, ALBION STREE'r, AND RIG a STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 

SIMEON LODGE, in tendering his best thanks to his nume
rous Friend , Commercial Travellers, Visitors, and others, for the 
very flattering support they have hitherto afforded him, takes this 
opportunity to ir,fonn them, that in consequence of a steady in
crease in their favours, he has been obliged to add the adjoining 
building to his Establishment, which is now open for their com
fort and convenience. 

*·• * Privatt! Sitting and Dining Room.-Stabling, &c. 
N.B. The charges economical as usual. 

STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY, 
Or BRITISH PERMANENT Docu:r,rn Ts . 

No. 6 and last of this work, (being Supplement to the A dvo
cate,) containing Title Page, Portraits, &c., Index, and other mat
ter, price 6c1., has been unavoidably delayed, but will appear im
mediately after the January Advocate. 

Price of the series of 8 Nos., sent post free, 2s. 

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 
A PUBLIC MEETING of this Society will be held at EXETER 

HALL, on ~fo~DAY, the 23cl· January. 
B. ROTCH, E q., B.L., in the Chair. 

Among the gentlemen who have engaged to attend, are the 
following, viz.-R. D. Alexander, Esq.; Samuel, Bowly, Esq.; J. 
S. Buckinghnm, E q.; Jo Pph Eaton, E sq.; Lawrence Heyworth, 
E q.; RE'v. T. peucer M.A., c., &c. 

The Chair to be taken at Eleven o'Clock. 
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GUIDE TO TEMPERANCE HOTELS. 
( Advertised thus, at the rate of l2s. per year only, paid iii advanee.) 
BIRMINGHAM.-JoB WILKr:- s, Temperance Hotel, 45, Moor 

Street. Commerci:tl lLllCl Sitting-rooms. Stabling, &e. 
Mr. and Mrs. JONE , DO, Union Passage, 1 ew Street. Commer

cial Lodging and Boarding House. 

ADELAIDE BOARDING HOUSE, 
ToP OF MAn KET , TREET, Do,En, 

Conducte.l by JI-IA.BY WILLTLlI HORSNAILL. 
A limited number of FEMALE VI"ITORS may be accommo

dated as Boarders, for a longer or shorter period, on reasonable 
Terms; a.ntl M. JI. -rrill feel oMiged by the Suppo1t a1Hl Recom
mendations of her Frienrls. 

The Ho 1se is commodions aurl. airy, with a good Ganlen. 
Letters addre ed as above will meet with due n,ttention. 

Dover, 1 of 1 Mo., 1813. 

Dewsbury Commercial & Mathematical Academy. 
Co11ducterl by J,,fr . GREATHEAD. 

Terms economic11.l; P lon-the result of long experience; Diet
ample, 3.!l(l of the first quality; ituation and Accommodation
very su~ erior; Attention ttnd Attenrlance of the Teacher unremit 
ting.-Detailetl Particulars, and highly satisfactory References to 
Ministers, and to Gentlemen who have sons at the Academy, for
warded on n,pplication. 

Wesleyan Establishment for Young Ladies, 
DEWSDURY, YonKSHIJtE, 

The MISSES GREATHEAD assure their Friemls it will be 
their constant encleavonr to promote the real interest and happi
ness of Pupils committed to their care. 

Terms, £:1 5s. per qnnrter; above 12 years of ag , £5 15s. Od. 
Washing, 10s. (id. Drawing n.ncl Music, each 15s. 

The Domestic arrn.ngements ru·e superior, and untler the carefol 
superintendence of Mrs. G. 

Published Monthly, 
THE TEMPERANCE RECORDER, 

IN CoxNEx1ox wrTH THE NATIO ,-AL TEMPERANCE SooIETY. 
This contains, in a lrlition to a leading article on some topic 

connected with teetotal.ism, more information regarding the tem
perance 1·ef01-nwtion than any other periodical. 

Price th1·cc-ha{fpence. Stamped copies may bo had of the Edi
tors, Ipinvich, :,.t 2 . 6d. per nnmun. Individuals ordering not less 
than 20 stampecl copies, may lrnv~ them directed to various per
sons at 2s. per copy per annum.- ocieties may have parcels of not 
le s than 100 unstamped Recorders left iu London at one penny each. 

Ipswich, J. M. Burton. Londo11, Sim})kin and Mar hall, an.cl 
Charles Gilpin, Tract Depot of the National Temperance Society, 
Bishopgate Street. 

T. FORTH, 
Auctioneer and Appraiser, Cabinet Maker and General Broker, 

Temperance Hotel and Coffee Rooms, 
MARKET PLACE, BRIDLINGTON. 

N.B.-Well-aired Beds. Convenience for Horses and Gigs. 

On the last Monday in J amrn.ry will be published, and may be had 
with the February l\fogazines, o. 1, Vol. 2, of the 

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE MAGAZINE, 
Price 2d. Ec1itec1 hy T. J, MESSER, Minister of the Christian 

Temperance Church, Hull. 
W. Britt11,in, 11, Paternoster Row, London. 

Subscriptions to the Agency Fund. 
United Kingdom Provident Institution ............. £1 1 0 

PER Mn. JOHN ANDREW, Ju}f. 
Dews bury Society .... £0 8 0 Sumlerlancl do. .... £0 8 0 
Acworth do. 0 8 0 Thornton do. 0 8 0 
Wetherby do. 0 8 0 Beverley do. 0 1G 0 
Mash,11m do. 0 6 0 Hull du. 2 0 0 
Leyburn do. 0 5 0 Bradford do. 0 10 0 
Darlington do. 0 16 0 Bury do. 2 0 0 
Midrlleshro' do. 0 8 0 Guisbro' .......... .. 0 8 0 
Stockton do. 0 [j 0 2 Cards-Mr. Newby,} 1 0 0 Yarm do. 0 8 0 Aeworth School .. 
Durham do. 0 8 0 Collecs. at Bridlington 1 5 6 

PER Mn. JAMES MILLINGTON. 
Stokesley .......... £0 10 0 Warrington .....•.. £1 15 0 
Ya.rm .......•...... 0 8 0 Northwich .......... 0 8 0 
Southwick .......... 0 3 6 Knutsford .......... 1 10 0 
Seaham ............ 0 6 0 Cleckheaton .... .... 0 14 0 
Sunderland .....•..• 1 12 0 Morley ···· ········ 0 6 0 
Shields ········ .... 2 0 0 Heckmondwike ..•... 0 8 0 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne .. 1 15 0 Toclmorclen ..•.... .. 0 16 0 
Whitehaven ........ 1 4 0 Carlton .....•.....• 0 8 0 
Maryport ........... 0 16 0 Oldham ....••.•• , .. 0 5 0 
Cockermouth •• , , .. , . 0 16 0 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Circulation Fund. 
Rev. Franklin Howorth, Bury ...................... £1 O 0 

PER Mn. Joa~ ANDREW, JuN. 
Scarboro' Society .... £2 0 0 Mr. Chn.rnley, Cartmel£2 8 
Guisbro' do. 1 5 0 Mr. S. Carter, Lymm. . 0 5 
Chester do. 2 2 0 Mr . .John King. . . . . . 0 3 
l\Ir . .John Langdale .. 0 5 0 Robert Walker, ]~ sq ... 3 0 
J. Ellis, Esq. Bradfor1l 2 0 0 G. . Tatham, E.·q. . . 1 0 
Wm. Wilson, E sq. do. 2 0 0 Jam% iiotho.m, Esq. I 0 
Wm. Wyrill, Esq. do. 0 l G O I Mr. White, Workington O G 
R V, Walter Sc:ou, do. 0 10 0 , 'unllries, Chester .. .. U 5 
}Irs. Baines rlo. 0 10 0 Ditto Draclford . . 0 10 
Mr. Thos. Baines llo. 0 10 0 Ditto Dnrham . . 0 4 

PER M.R. JAMES MrLL1xo,ox. 
Sir Wilfred Lawson .. £2 2 0 Jos. Thorp, Esq. do. £0 10 
J . Cropper, Esq. L'pool 1 0 0 T.Booth, Esq. Rochdale O 10 
Wm. Blain, Esq. do. 0 10 0 J. Hoyle, sen. Esq. do. O 5 
l\Iiss Hollo.nd,Knutsford O 10 0 J . Midgley, Esq. do. 0 f) 

Rev. ,J. Turner, clo. 0 5 0 T. Mitlgley, Esq. do. 0 :1 
Mr- .Jackson, do. () [J O ,J. I<ing juu. Esq. <lo. 0 10 
SirT.Potter,Manchester 1 0 0 H. King-, Esq. do. 0 10 
S. Brooks, E q. do. 1 0 0 J. Hoyle,jun. Esq. clo. 0 :; 
J. Smith, Esq. do. 0 10 0 0 . Ormrocl, Esq. do. 0 10 
J. Leese, jun. Esq. do. 0 10 0 .J. Petrie, son. Esq. do. 0 10 
R. Cobden, Esq. do. 1 0 0 J. Petrie,jnn. Esq. do. 0 :1 
G.B.Browne,Esq.Halifax O 5 0 J. Howard, E sq. do. 0 5 
W. Heap, Esq. do. 0 5 0 Mr. S. Stott, do. 0 5 
J. Baltlwiu, Esq. do. 0 10 0 G. Ashworth, Esq. do. 0 5 
G.Pollnrd,jn. Esq. do. 0 5 0 Mr. R. Sellers, clo. 0 5 
Messr. John Crossley} O 10 0 ~fr. C. Walker, do. 0 5 

nntl Sons, do. John Elliott, Esq. do. 0 10 
PER DR, LE ES . 
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l\fr.E.Stirling, Dryburg O 1 0 ~fiss Sarah Carter,} 0 Ur.J. Cockburn,Penrith O 4 0 Harrogate, ..... . 
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~fr.John Lamh, Gisbro' 0 5 U Rev. J. Puntis, Norwich 0 

Orders for this year's Journal received. 
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By J)r, Lees, up to the 2d inst.-(For sums of 3s. and under, the receipt of 
the journal must be considered ,ufficient acknowledgment.)--Lancastcr 
friends, 4s. Miss E. Carters, £2. Mr. Jones, 3s. Gd. J. Cox, £2 l0s. 
Trcgaskis, 4s. 6d. Mackie, 4s. 6d. Paulin, 4s. Gd. Cleugh, 4s. Gd. Sutton, 
4s. Cockburn, I 7s. 6d. Upton, 8s. Gd- Lawrence, £1 16s. Batchelor, 
10s. T. Lister, 13s. 6d. S. Bradley, 10s. T- Neale, 10s. ,v. Cook, 10s. 
Lawton, 15s. Jas . Cadbury, £I 2s. Dote, £1. Ramsgate, 15s. ,,•atts, 
£1 13s. Hardcastle, 18s. G. W. Wood, 13s. 6d. Haley, 9s. T. Oates, £2 
2s. W. Creaser, 16s. 6d. Mudge, 19s. 6d. Tabraliam, 11s. 6d. Readshaw, 
4s. Gd. Barker, £3 18s. Carter, 4s- 6d. Partridge, 10s. Sugden, 9s. J. 
Whitaker, £2 10&. J. Pearson, 13s. 6d. W. Atkinson, 4s. 6d. D. Dunn, 
13s. Gd. E. Plant, £3. Horner, lOs. J. Ridley, I0s. A. 1$aae, 4s. lid. E. 
Pulciver, 4s. 6d. Oldham, per J.M., lOs. 

Received at Do-uglas.-M'Master, ls. 6d. Parsons, 13s. 6d. ,vilkinson, 
ls. 6d. Staples, ls. Gd. 'l'y:.i:ack, 3s. Hardman, ls. 6d-

TERMS OF PA YHENT 11un THE NATIONA TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE, 

Always required to be mflde in advance. 
Copy. Per Month. Per Year. 
1 .............. . 0s. ltd. ... . .. .. ....... ls. 6d. 
8 .............. . I o· ... ............ 10 0 

12 .............. . 1 4 ... .... ....... 13 6 
20 .............. . 2 0 ............... 22 0 
30 ............. .. 2 10 ............... 33 0 
40 ............. . 3 10 ............... 42 0 
50 . ............. . 4 6 ............... 50 0 

All orden and communication& to be addressed-Dr. Lees, LEJiDS. 

X otitti, 
Several of our correspondents have neglected to p1'epay their letters; some 

have sent them over ,;·eight; and others requiring answer, have forgotten to 
inclose a stamp. 

J. H., Sindsler.-The complaint as to the admission of the Variety headed, 
"Royal Agricultural Society," in our last, is very needless. It has a direct 
bearing on the question of total abstinence, and indeed, coming from Sir F . 
A. Maekenzie, who has written against tt:etotalism, it is an important testi
mony in our favour. J. H. says we are" nol Frenchmen, nor yet Scotchmen," 
and talks about "their coarse diet." This has nothing to do with the ques
tion. The parties living on the diet referred to are "healthy and strong
limbed ;" but, passing this by, we did not recommend such diet- The worse 
their diet is, the more conclusive the testimony in our favour; for if Scotch
men badly fed can do well without beer, when engaged in harvest work, surely 
Englishmen well fed can do &till beUer without it! It is a vulgu error to 
suppose that" white bread, sugar, and tea" are nutritious. Wheat, as given 
by nature, will make brown bread, (which we always prefer for our own use,) 
and, whateYer prejudice or ignorance may assert, nature will be found 
right, and custom wrong. A horse or dog will die if fed on white bread, but 
wi!l Jiye on brown bread, and be healthy. What is called the "coarse" part 
is in fact the most nutritious portion of the-grain. Ai to sugar, it answers a 
very u&eful purpose in the system, but it is no "untruth" to say, that it is in 
no degree more nutritious than alcohol, though not poisonou& like it . 

Several work.shave been received for REVIEW, which shall be noticed in 
our next. Several Reports of societies are also deferred for want of room. 

The Supplement, or last Number of the STA.NDARD LIBRARY, will be pub-
lished in a few days. , 

Printed by JOHN LIVESEY, .Athol Street, Douglas . 
Published (for F. R. LEES) at the Advocate Office, Thomas Street, Douglar. 
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WHAT IS THE REMEDY? 
THE REV, JOHN ELY AND THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION, 

We ha·re always peculiar pleasure in noticino· the 
spontaneous commendations which good or great men 
occasionally bestow on the important work in which we 
have the happiness to be engaged. The decisive tes
timonies borne by various members of the House of 
Commons to the 'happy and wonderful results accom
plished in the sister kingdom under the kindly auspices 
of Father Mathew, afforded us the highest gratification. 
Very recently, in the course of a lecture on drunken
ness and some other vices, the Rev. JoHN ELY, of 
Leeds-one of the most popular and influential amongst 
the dissenting ministers of the West Riding of York
shire-publicly " rejoiced that n great effort had been 
made, and with much success, for the extermination of 
this evil." 

These approving testimonies cheer us onward ; and 
assure us that the good cause is securely striking its 
roots into the depths of public feeling, and gradually 
attracting the cordial good-will of the more enli~hten
e~,. benevolent, and influential portion of our fellow
c1tuo:ens. 

They do much, also, to allay prejudice and disarm 
ignorant hostility; to induce that calm and general 
consideration of the temperance question, which will 
inevitably result in an almost equally general admission 
of the soundness of its claims and the practice of its 
principles. To those who wish to avoid being· con
vinced, we tender the same advice as Hume, the arch
infide], did to his readers in reference to the Christian 
miracles-not to examine-or conviction is the moral 
consequence. We know that our principles are true, and 
truth is ever prevalent with cool heads and candid hearts. 

The same considerations which impress a high value 
on the eu1ogiums of men belonging to the class to which 
we allude, give an almost equal weight to their censures 
and mistakes, and render the undesirable duty of vin• 
dication and rE>ply doubly imperative. This duty we 
fp,,l en 11,,il nnon to <liscbarge, in refnence to several 

statements represented as having been made by Mr. 
Ely in the .course of the lecture which gave rise to the 
preceding observations-statements which contain the 
gist of the arguments usually urged by religious per
sons against the temperance movement, but which show 
a surprising unacquaintance with its means and o1!Jects, 
and the real nafore of tlw vice which it is organized to 
" exterminate." 

1. Mr. Ely is represented as affirming that "nd per
manent reformation from drunkenness can take place 
w itl,,out 1·egen eration.'' 

2. That "the drunkard " ·ould be no better for his re
formation, unless he also became a Cltristian-it would 
be but the lopping off of one -rice." 

We give these statements in the words and the order 
in which they reached us, from a source on which we 
place implicit reliance; and proceed to notice-

lst, The admission (for which "·c are grateful) that 
good has been accomplished; but it is objected, 

Zndly, That thi:; good will not be "permanent," 
without a change of a d{lfarent and higher nature. 

1. ow, folly admitting the exceeding desirableness 
of thi. high r hangc always accompanying reformation 
from drunken habits, and its ab olutc necessity as a 
prime condition of final happiness~ ,rn pronounce the 
propoi:,ition to be a petitio princip£i, and the argument 
a palpalile non seqititur. The ground of inference is 
ass,u:med, and the inference itself is not warranted. It 
is, thereforP, mere as::-ertion ; and a contrary assertion 
is a logical equivalent. • 

2. The drunkard, we reply, "can be permanently 
reformed from drunkenness" -we do not say from an:1 
other vice-by abstaining from intoxicating liquor. This 
i3 the simple, but important, truism on which the tem
perance movement is founded; and we are weak enough 
to believe it is sufficient and invulnerable. This is the 
alpha, but certainly not the omega, of the temperance 
reformation. Our essential principle, therefore, affords 
the hicrhest pledge of "permanency" of which the nature 
of the°case admits, which is, surely, all that a rational 
man can hope for. It i.s incomparably superior to most 
of the grounds of legislation and of benevolent enter .. 
pr.ise; and possesses the grand desiderata of legal con
trivance and moral appeal-a self-executory power, 
acting, at the same moment, as a cure and a preventive. 

3. The practice of total abstinence, by a well-known 
law, tames the ferocity of the tyrant appetite-it weak
ens, and at length starves out, the love of strong drink. 
The power of external excitements is paralyzed and 
gone. The spell is broken-the charm is dissolved
and their victim passes wholly from under their fell 
dominion. That which wm: at first adopted with fear and 
reluctance, now becomes a pleasure and a love ; a joyous 
sense of satisfaction enchains them to the practice. 

4. It is believed, in accordance with human experi
ence, that theso pleasurable emotions, consequent upon 
a physical triumph, will be increased in depth aud power 
by the cheerful health, the happier homes, and the va
rious social advantages which al·c the fruit of sobrietf; 
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and by thus proving that " temperance is the best 
policy," justify the principle and confirm the habit. 

The emancipated drunkard will reflect, with grateful 
wonder, on these delightful changes; and contrasting· 
them with the sore and manifold ev ils of his former life, 
will go "on his way rejoicing"-even as the poor travel
ler from the parched desert, enchantingly roams by the 
side of cool waters, or reposes in the welcome shade of 
the waving pa!m tree. 

It is hoped, by means of continual effort and , the 
general diffusion of sound knowledge, to imbue the 
minds of the rising generation with the love and prac
tice of total abstinence; to shun str011g drink as they 
would the face of a serpent, or the edge of a precipice; 
to look upon intemperance and its cause, with strong 
and equal abhorrence. We hope thus to weaken the 
dominion, and finally overturn the empire, of those vie\,·s, 
feelings, and habits, under which their fathers have been 
reared, and by which so man), alas ! have been utterly 
undone. We believe these labours will not be unavail
ing, but that the bread we are now casting upon · the 
waters will be seen not many clays hence, producing a 
glorious harvest of moral improvement. And, fin ally, 

6. We know that great numbers have been reforrned 
from drunken habits by means of temperance societies, 
and remain, after a series of years, stedfast to their 
pledge, even to this day, with every appearance of con
tinuing to the end. 

These are some of the facts and reasons which we re
spectfully urge in reply to the "opinion," of the reverend 
gentleman, and we advisedly assert, that if these do not 
guarantee the permanence of what has been already 
achieved, and warrant the inference of ultimate success, 
then moral evidence is of no value ; it cannot satisfy the 
mind on any question of probability whatever. 

We own that less doubting and more faith on the one 
hand, and the general enrolment of men like Mr. Ely 
.among our ranks, on the other, would much brighten the 
prospect before us, and greatly augment the chanees of 
an enduring triumph. If they refuse t.o share the lahours 
of the husbandman, we do not despair seeing them come 
to join in his reward, and shout the harvest home.
" Better late than never." 

We now proceed to notice the second clause of Mr. 
Ely's proposition, viz.-the absolute necessity of "re
generation" for permanent reform from drunkenness. 

This we know is the grand postulate of our religious 
opponents, but which applies with as much force against 
the anti-spirit, as against the teetotal society; · and we 
must do Mr. Ely the justice to say that he is consistent, 
for we believe he was never a member of either the one 
or the other. This master fallacy arises, generally, out 
of a feeling which commands our deepest rev~;ence; 

· but we really pity the understanding which cannot per
ceive its irrelevancy and its weakness. This proposition, 
we maintain, embodies a fundamental mistake; and we 
maintain, further, that were it TRUE, 1t affords no infer
ence in favour of the moderate 'Use of intoxicating li
quors. 

1. The fundamental mistake of the proposition may 
perhaps be better exposed by the following illustration. 

The writer having occasion to stay all night in a large 
village in the West Riding of Yorkshire, applied for the 
use of the village school-room, in which to deliver a 
temperance addreEs. Ou applying to the party having 
the power to grant this request, he was asked whether 
he was an advocate for temperance or teetotalism. On 
frankly owning that he knew of no dijference, the room 
was refused him, with the half-scornful remark, that "if 
the grace of God could not keep a man sober, teetotal. 
ism could n ot"-strangely forgetting that this notaUc 

extinguis/1,er equally extinguished the moderation prin .. 
ciple. 

"The poor beetle that we tread upon, 
In corporeal sufferauce feels 
A pang as great as when a giaut dies." 

Hereupon we quietly asked if they had any constables,. 
in the parish? "Y cs," was the rej oinder, "why do yo 
ask ?" Because, was our reply, one would think the 
quite un11eces))ary; for if the grace of God does not. 
keep the people honest, surely the constables cannot.
Having returnt•<l "a Rowland for an Oliver," we with
drew, and left the pious, but mistaken, gentleman to his> 
cogitat iorn;. 

Regenerntion, or the grace of God, is quite as ne
cessary for the '' permanent" reform of the thief as the 
drunkard; auJ criminal law ought therefore to he set 
a ide, as well as temperance societies ! Both are levelle 
hy the same giant argument. Arc our religious oppo
nents prepared to carry out their own principle, anci 
abide the i · ue? 

Society ought to check the growth of vicious habits.:, 
au<l protect it.self agaiust the manifestations of evin. 
principles, liy the l:est means at its command. If the 
power of' changing the heart, of men were among these 
means, it ought undoubtedly to be exerted, and by thus 
correc;ti11~ the source, prevent the existence of disorder. 
But., ladiug this power, it must do wliat it can. All 
society ull(I its institutions form but one complete co11-
triva11ct•- a great expedient for educing the largest 
amount of' right action and enjoyment from the actua 
nature a11d c:i rcumstances of man ; and those measures 
are suppostd I o be purrnt:d which reason and experience 
proclaim as hest adapted to this mighty end, committing 
the higher rrocess to Him whose prerogative aloue it 
is. Precisely similar is the basis and action of the tem
pera1Jce soc:iety. We woidd " regenerate" if we could; 
Lut if we eunnot do as we would, " ·e must do as we can. 
This is our pnwince, our duty, and our privilege, as 
rational l,eiugs and members of society. Paul must 
plant, aml Apollos vJater, relying on God for the in
crease. Haviug exposed one side of this mistake, we 
now procet•d to exp>se the other. 

The language of Mr. Ely means, (if it have any 
meaning to t!ie purpose) that drunkenness has its seat in 
the moral nature, like lying or covetousness, and is, 
therefore, to be eradicated by moral rneans alone. 

But this is to overlook the essential characteristic of 
intemperance-namely, that it is a state of unhealthy 
physical excitement. The disease of intemperance has 
its seat IN THE BODILY CONSTITUTION, Indulgence in 
a needl<'ss and unnatural stimulant slowly induces a 
tyrant. appetite-

" Cruel as death, insatiate as the grave"-

con tin ually cryiug, like the greedy horse-leech, "give,, 
give"-that fatal appetite which blinqs the reason and 
stupifies the conscience-that appetite for whose grati
fication its infatuated victim will sacrifice all that men 
hold dear, the dignity of his nature, the joys of time, and 
the hopes of eternity-that ever-gnawing appetite which 
led a baronet to exclaim, in reply to the remonstrances 
and e11treaties of his friends, " Yes, yes, I know and 
feel the truth of what you say ; but, were a. bottle of 
brandy at the n,outh of an exploding cannon, and I 
knew that, in the attempt to seize it, I should be blown 
to piecP.s, yet I ·would make the attempt." Intempe
rance is tliis fearful thing, and is the hideous offspring 
of indulgence in a deceitful poison, which has no ex
istence in any of the works of God, and is not needed 
by any living being His hands have made. 

The effectual remedy is obvious-remove the pliysi
cal cause, a11d the effect ceases. Deal with the drunk
ard as you would \,ith the slave of opium: take away 
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the infatuating poison-not by dJgrees, not by halve , 
but at once and entirely-and the grand preliminary to 
permanent reformation is effected. 

The difference in principle and mode of operation 
between teetotalers and the friends of moderation, is 
strongly exemplified by what occurred at Rome and 
Edinburgli~ on these cities being threatened with the 
cholera. At Rome, the Pope, the Cardinals, and the 
Priests paraded the streets in solemn procession, uttering 
prayers, and performing a variet,, of religious services ; 
but tliey did nothing more. The cholera came, ancl 
proved extremely fatal. Sometime after, this sweeping 
s~o~uge was_ expected at Edinburgh. A meeting of 
divmes, medical men, and others was conrnnecl; and it 
was resolved to appoint a Board of Healtli, to see that 
bedding· was distributed amongst the poor, and their 
l1ouses thoroughly cleaned; that the common sewers 
were effectually drained, and all filth removed out of the 
streets. The cholera came, but its ravao-es were com-
paratively trifling. 

0 

The moderationists, like the people of Rome, would 
adopt moral means alonc. The teetotaler, like the 
sensible citizens of Edinburgh, while not ncglectiuo
tkese, would remove the pkysical cause. He would cl~ 
the one, and not leave t.he other undone. Tlie.v would 
permit _the use of the fluid wliic/1, intoxicates, and rely on 
moral mfluences for the prevention or cme of intem
perance-he would take away the intoxic~ting agent, 
~nd thu_s preclude the possibility of the vice. ·which 
is the wiser? '·"\Ve speak a unto wise men-jmlo·e ye 
~hat we say." The known truism, that int empc~rui'ce 
1s the product of n. physical compound, as much :,O as 
that s?ald~ng is i.he effect of burning liquid, or that 
drnwnmg 1s suffocation by water, otwht of itself to be 
conclusive against a statement of the ~ort we have been 
combatting. Proof there is, as far as proof can ho had, 
of ." permanent reform" by the mere act of abstinence; 
~111le t~c-re are thonsands of itnregenerafed rne11, who, 
m the view of our opponents themselves, are, and always 
have been sober. Add to th co the fact that millions 
of human beings are found on the face of 'tho 8 1ah0. 

who are wholly free from intemperance-because they 
know not the existence of alcoholic drinks, and the 
physical origin and character of the vice is at once de
monstrated, anu, with equal clearness, the -nature of the 
remedy to be applied. 
. But the propositi?n, .even if true, affords i:o i1:ference 
rn. favour ?f mtox1cat111g liquors. As this mvolves 
pomts too important to be hastily noticed, we shall de
fer our remarks upon it till our n'ext. 

We therefore pass on to the question, whether it is 
not a good work to turn the drunkard from his dntnk
enness; whether the drunkard is not advantaged by the 
change, even though he should, unhappily, remain "un
regenerated ?" 

. "No," says Mr. Ely, "the drunkard is no better for 
his reformation, unl<0 ss he also becomes a Christian; it 
is but the lopping off of one vice!" But the lopping 
off one vice! What is the name of tliat one vice ?-it 
is Intemperance-it is "Legion"-the fruitful parent 
of oilier vices-the certain a<J'o-ravator of their inherent 

• ~b 
virulence. When tliis dies, it does not die alone, and 
its death is succeeded by a happy resurrection of dor
ma!1t excellencies. But, surely, it is Letter to lop off 
a vice, than to keep it. Partial vision, we imagine, is 
better than total darkness, and a fraction of virtue bet
t~r than none at all. Is not the subject of this reforma
tion better for ahsenting himtielf from the ale bench and 
its debasing associations ?-for being found more fre
quently ~t his worship. and spending his earnings in a 
more rational manner? Is he not, thernfore1 a better 

husband-a better father-a better citizen? Arc not 
the appliances of knowledge, and influences of religion, 
more likely now to reach his understanding, and aflect 
his heart, than Lefore ? W c venture to think in the 
affirmative. The first step from vice is an advance to
wards virtue, the unloosing of a link in the chain of 
sin and death, and, possibly, the first exodus from bond
age to perfect deliverance and ev<:;rlasting joy. The 
objection we arc now meeting bas been stated and 
answered with great force and clearness, in the "First 
Reµort of the Leeds Temperance Society," written, we 
believe, by Mr. T. PLINT-a name not unknown to the 
Rev. J. Ely. 

" Society gains by the cliscontinuance of vicious practires, eveu 
from the most 1wu orthy motives. No mu.n will be l.tindy enough 
to deny that the public welfare and persmml ecnrity are mightily 
indebted to the terrors of the law, by which bad mrn nre deterred 
from many offences against the latter, ancl many rrime · Ly wllich 
the former wo11lcl be cleeply injured. But society derivts a direct 
moral gain from the snppres ion or limitn.tion of •nf'h evil actionl", 
because ench successive rrimc adds to the force of evil 11rinciplel", 
a11d opern.tes injuriously by tl1e power of exrmpl" ou others. The 
obj ction, therefore, thn.t a. reformation produced by such · use , 
wi~ r~ference to tl.te u se of intoxicating litpwrs, wonltl base no 
~ffect m rorrecting geueral cll'prnvity, or in fostering gen ral virtue, 
is not well founcled. But t]1is is taking t1ie most unfayomable 
view of the case. I11temperr111cc is genrrrttii-e nf other vices. lt 
proilurel:l nud nonrishe;J r. fonl n.ncl moustrons broorl c•f <'Y!h:, ·whid1 
Jin• on it all(l by it. It sPems t•> have the f Le ulty of kin,lling all 
f/, e s1·11s1111! and wilwly pus.•ions of our natme, cmd g-iviug- them a 
power nurl rnalig-naucy ,,,tid1 in its a1 •enC'e they c1o not exhibit. 
It yra~lurt!ly but in eritah!y sr,11s the stm11gesl principfo:i, ancl its 
?pera.t10n nu bacl m en is to make tl1em tlo11My 1citl,ed. The man 
m whose charac ter other nrnl n 01e dreadful ,ires arc associated 
with the vice of intemp ranee, vn1111,1 be a fr,:s bud rnnn by tlle 
rcnwntl of that vic·e, iUld in a C' rnl itio;1 more susceptible of moral 
iutlue1 re. [I• woulcl 1c, to 1t c-crtn.iu itncl wit i1H:011' idcrnhll' cxtc.nt, 
au nmclioratetl ma11. Tlte otl1er vices of hil:l cliarncter wnnl<l be 
soft 'llCdj ttllll the clonniml prin,·iplcs of goocl in him wonlcl trnggle 
1m1ler n lci,;s lo1ul of op1,re ;,;;011, 1mcl lrn.ve frrer scope (I) deYelop 
themselvc !".. The a.t:tion upon liim of circnrnstauce,, of c•xr.rnp1e, 
of per ual:lion, in one wortl, of 1,1orr.1 inr.ncnr , w,,•tltl b e, more 
powerful, rrn<l it woulcl havr a c1imi11i1:;lwd pnwPr of n !<i:,t«nce to 
conteucl witl1, ,virnt ig tme a" to n.n in<1ivi<1nal rn.:e, is n'. o true 
as to the cnmmmiity. If the e,lne,1tetl and virtnon<-, das ·ls succeetl 
~u frowning down the use of distillecl sp iri t~, aiul i11 (lisconrnging 
mtetnpemuce generally, then " ·ill t1.ere be in th~ conclitiou of r:o
~;e~if P~~s · to r_ereirn instrn_,•tion, a m_o~·al cap(tbility o.f im
p . . rv>c-, • ~ · 1 rh chsnse of spmts, aud snclt I\ rcfor
mn.t1on ?f mtemper~tte ha JJ . , 1:70. rould not exist. The 
more mmntely the mflnenee of mtemperancr, 1n • •,"' the 
force of nil the means of int••llectnnl ancl morn.I cultivation, . -
sitlerecl, and the more strongly will it be :3ec11 t1rnt the rww1:al of 
that rice u·ould aJford an opport1111ity to the philanthropi.'t, the s_ta_tes
mcw, and the (Jh1·i.stia11, to adoa11ce th e great mornl aud rclzgwus 
interests of sociei!f lo a deyrce ichich appears wwtlaitrnble during 
the co11ti1111a11ce of present inlemperatc practices. 

Of all the forms of sensual indulgence, intemperance i · the worst, 
ancl the most destructive in. its effects on character. A moderate 
11se even of intoxicating liquors, by enconragiug sensual appetites, is 
unfavourable to the growtll of tbe intellect, and the generul expan
sion of the chn.racter. Ha.liits of thought, r.ud exertions of benevo
lence, ute incompatible with the domination of a taste for mere 
animal gratification. Tlle man who yields to such a taste at all, 
is in danger of becoming its slave, arnl once a slave, he shuts his 
eyes to the glories of science and philosophy, of biography and 
history, to the grandem of morals and religion, n.nd clo::;es his 
heart n.gainst the softening ancl ameliorating i11flnence of those 
delightful emotions which are produced in the heart by the con
templation of those whom we have benefittecl nml made ha1JPY· 
Remove intemperance, and one gren.t drnwbnck on the progress of 
society is obviatetl. This is tn~e with reference to the educated 
classes, inasmuch as it wonlcl nllow freer pliiy and fuller srope to 
all the oppo):tunities of advancement in knowledge arnl virtue which 
they ;,o eminently possess; ancl it is true, with reference to the 
lower, inasmuch as they would ue in a conditio1~ of Jitness to re
ceive the seeds of knowledge n.nd improvement which are s<"atterecl 
n.mongst them. Wise and good men would embrace the opportu
nity to apply, with increased energy and ,·igour, all the means of 
social renovation. The extirpation of intemperanee amongst the 
operative classes, would place them in a condition to receive rulti
vation analogous to that whirh the soil prrsents to the fir st culti
Yator, when, having cleared away tlle thick unclerwootl o.ud the run}{ 
vegetation, hitherto the resort of the savage beast or the vcnomou~ 
r pt.ile, the bare e01'tlt offers its bosom to the spade or the plough-
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s1rn.re, and seems to i~1vite the combined influence of h mn1m skill 
and the cltiments of nature, to extract from its womb the food by 
which life is sustained, and the wants of nations are supplierl. It 
is to suppose a degree of apttthy ancl an ab sence of skill, quite un
accountable in the present state of society, to conclude that such 
an opportunity would be neglectecl. The very fact of the anxiety to 
banish intemperance, the eamest deprecation of the social e,·ils it 
produces, the principles which are appealed to by the promoters of 
temperance societies to bespeak the public attention and assist
ance, unequivocally attest the existence alike of enlarged views ns 
to social economy, and of warm desires for social happiness, which 
nre full and sufficient pledges, that if internperance were once abo
lished, a great, a wise, and god-like effort would be made to act 
'Upon a condition of society so favourable to the designs of w1iversa,l 
education." 

We need not add a single word to this eloquent and 
powerful answer. We need merely point out the simi
larity of the ohjections against /1,alf temperance, and 
entire temperance, and the equal pertinency of the ar
guments urged in reply. This extract is remarkable, 
also, as leveiling denunciation, mainly, against all in
toxicating liquors-revealing the incipient perception 
of the true and consistent principle, through all ihc mist 
of "moderation" error. 

We do hope that considerations thus urged will 111-

duce the rev. gentleman to reconsider and . retract hi_s 
opinion, and frankly acknowledge that the drunkarcl is 
better for his reformation from drunkenness, even if he 
should not, unhappily~ become a Cliristian. 

It is possible Mr. Ely did not wish to be understood 
as denying so obvious a tr~1ism; but simply meant that 
to nbandon drunkenness 1s net, per se, to become a 
Christian; 1hat temperance is not a substitute for I.he 
faith and obedience of the Gospel. If this were the 
sole purport of his remarks, we heartily respond to the 
doctrine, and engage to uphold it with a zea_l c~ual to 
his own. But, surely, there was no necessity for so
lemnly asserting· what no temperance advocate 01· organ 
ever denied. 

We no more believe that temperance is a substiti1to 
for the GosFel, than we believe that uprightness and 
veracity arc, whatever weak or wicked people ;11ay havJ 
asserted to the contrary. Sooner shn11u _,_ .. - -·o lt~ nan 

- h d t ·- · - ' "a ve to the roof of our mouth, 
Pens an our ,-.....,,. 
.J.L z~, 'ctny way abet a sentiment we so utterly abhor. 
And this, we affirm, is the feeling of the great body of 
temperance reformers throughout the world; and they 
have hitherto felt the wretched calurn11y to be below 
formal refutation and public contempt. It is, indeed, a 
vile invention of the enemy to excite a prejudice ag·ainst 
us in the minds of good, but uninq uiring people; and 
we calmly cha11enge even the semblance of a proof from 
the mouth of one temperance agent, or the pages of one 
solitary temperance journal in Great Hritain. If the 
language of Mr. Ely has neither the one nor the other 
of the meanings we have glanced at, then it means no
thing to the purpose; and we are at a loss to understand 
its application. It is sufficient for us to know that it 
leaves the principles and claims of the temperance so
ciety untouched and intact; unshorn of their original 
power and independent obli~ations. The temperance 
movement, therefore, is neither 'useless nor anti-chris
tian; but a means of good, operating in accordance 
with human experience and the Gospel of Christ. We 
think it fo1lows, also, that a man may be a tectotaler, 
and yet a Christian; recommend the theory and prac
tice of teetotalism, and at the same time be a rca·son
able being. 

If our opponents will not assume that they are the 
men to whom reason and religion are confined, but 
admit that, peradventure, we may be blessed with n mo
dicum of both; and, moreover, be actuated by as pure 
and lofty a zeal as t.hemselves for the happiness of man
kind> through the triumphs of the Cross, we arc content. 

'\Ve opporn a physical evil by plt!fSical means; and be
lie...-e the reformation of the drunkard to be, in itself: a 
great and most desirable good; an<l in so doing we are 
persuaded that we neither q ucsiion the power of the 
Gospel, nor forfeit our title as Christians, nor our claim 
to common sense. We have written in the spirit of 
that charity "which thinketh no evil," and in the same 
spirit we hope to be judged. We desire to "prove a11 
things, and hold fast that which is goocl"-to realize 
truth-promote human happiness, and the honour of 
God; and to these g·rand and ultimate objects all our 
views and means are subordinated; here finding their 
centre and their end. X. 

CONCESSIONS OF BISHOP HOPKI S. 
A sermon ou Acts xxiv. 25., by the Episcopal Bishop of Ver

mont, United States, lrns recently been industriously circulated by 
certain parties runongst our own clergy. We beg to caution those 
into whose hands it may fall, against the reception of i ts errone
ous reprcsentntions of the opinions of the temperance world. The 
Bishop fall s inLo the funclamentiil fallacy sufficiently commented 
upon in reply to Mr. Ely, iu reference to the nature and genesis of 
the chnnkarcl's n.ppetite-imagining that it is like pride, covet
ousness, and other vices mentioned by the Apostle, which arise 
from the cleprarn.tion of the heart. This i s not so, and hence Paul 
does not enumerate drunkenness amongst the number. It is a 
PHYS ICAL DISEASE in the first in tan e, aud, by physical menns, 
counectecl with, exci ting, or aggrnvntiug, many of the worst vices 
of the heart. Science hns now demoustratecl lhe mod.us operandi 
of this fact-a fact which is attestecl hy CYery se. sion ancl assize 
in our country, and which statei:;men, surgeons, magistrates, min
isters, judges, and jnilors, loug since have plnced ueyoncl all rea
sonable donbt. 

nut the wortlly Bishop, uufo;.·tunatcly for ll is own reputation ns 
a rnnu of cnnd ur, has not only committed ,mi ·takes-he has 
grossly misrepresented the ;1 ctnal sentiment:, of the teetotal bocly. 
We have 1101, as he as crts, YCll attempted to field to, or take .from, 
the RR I STIA RELiorox. We haYe merely asserted, whnt h e 
himself a!oserts in tlle followin" passnge., anrl appliecl th e k11ow
ledgc embodiecl ilwnin lo lh c laic of C'lu·i.•t :-

,, '1 do not tleny (sA.ys Bi shop Hopkim) lhnt the information 
spread before the puhlic iu so ma11y 11ttractiYc for~m;,. hawing the 
injurious qffccts of alcohol 11po11 the li1mu!11 r_o11st1t11lw11,_ together 
wi th the efforts so sucr,ps<:fnlly =u.lle to dnYe 1t out of daily use as 
,-1. """'"'n- . ..,n-esllrnent, hm,e bee11 beuejicial in many tCll!JS, to the 
comfort, nncl health, and safety of the comrntmity."-1J. 13. 

"As I\ POLITICAL, or a MEDICAL, or ft DIETETIC, or n. SOCIAL, or 
a coM1rnncIAL improvement, we have 11ot one u·ord to say against 
it; but we , lrnll rejoice as much as otllers to henr of any temporal 
gootl it c,m perform."-p. 16. 

Again.-" 1f thi s new society lmd rontenled itself with proposing 
to pledge mer ly ou the score of irnproi·ernc11l in diet, in health, in 
cconorny, or in 1m1dence, I should certrtinly h ave viewed it ns a 
very dift'erenL thing."-11. 13. 

Now, what more have we done? We have said, simply, that xo 
MAN (tbereforc>, neither Christian nor Infidel) has a right to use 
what is "i1~nrious to the human constitutio11," and which inter
feres with "t.he safety of the community"-uay, that a CHRISTIAN 
MAN has, of all men, the least excus1' for rf'fusing " a pledge " 
which, as the Bishop admits, is nn "improvement in diet, in 
health, in economy, and in. prudence;" ancl against which, " as a 
medical, dietetic, and social improvement, HE has not one word to 
say." 

Yet, is this very sermon circulated for the express purpose of 
justifying the use of what the Bish<>"p admits to be a. p oison, and 
which, dietetically, medically, and socially, he allows, cannot be 
justified ! He him self does not contend that alcohol is sanctioned 
by Christianity. On the contrary, his sole apology for not uniting 
with the ortlinary temperance societies, is this:-

I will not sign your society's JJledge, "1mc.-1..u sE I am. (already) 
Ullder a HIGHER AND HOLIER PLEDGE by the ver!J terms of my 
Christian Discipleship."-!!· 10. 

This is excellent; we do not obj ect to it: he grants that a pledge 
is right enough, and we do not require any man io sign two 
pledges. Only let it be unders toocl that clutr<Jlws have ' 11, higher 
and holier pledge" than ordinary temperance societies-yet one 
eqnally involving ABSTINENCE J:'ROM ALCOHOL-and the work is 
done. The worl l will then c:ontain two grn.ncl associations, 
involving one common principle-t.he CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE 
SOCIETY, for real nnd consistent Christians-the SocI.AL TEH
PEBANCE SocIETY for all others. 

Are the circulators of the Bishop's sermon members of any 
Christian Temperance Society? Are thPy, like the Bishop himself, 
abEita.iners from alcohol? If not, then, according to the Bishop, 
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they are u11faitltful to their "higher and holier pleugc ;" they are 
without excuse; they cannot plead that a Christian has a peculiar 
exemption from the observance oi dietetic and medical, i. e., tem
perance laws ; antl the only excuse they can legitimately offer is 
this-" I have alreatly joined Christ's Temperance Society-I 
abstain from the evil thing." 

31\..c bi .cb:us. 

STANDA.ffi) TEMPERANCE LIBRARY. Edited by Dr. FnEnE
n1c R. LEES, author of the Prize Essay on Dent. xiv. 25-26., 
&c. Part I. ( or No. 1 to 8,) complete. [May be sent post free 
from the Editor, in munbers, price 2s. ; or had stitched, with 
cover, of W. Brittain, London, price 2s. 3tl.J 

The eight numbers of tl1is work, published as Supplements to the 
Advocate dnring the past year, were i sued with the convictiou 
that the rnlnable mn.tter they contain would be highly serviceable 
to the cause of temperance, and present, in one chen.p and collectecl 
form, a mass of il'ro3sistible evidence iu fo,vour of our principles. 
We regret to sny thn.t the object in view has not been duly appre
ciatecl by the teetotn.l body, mid, in consequence, the scrie has 
been much abridged. Owing to the very limitecl number of sub
scribers, and the cost of works reprinted t11erein, nn,l of the illus
trations, the work has beeh prosecnteLl with 11. serious loss on each 
numbel'. This, however, m,ty be much lliminished hy the sale of 
the copies printed, beyond the number snoseribed for. It is 
hoped, therefore, that those friends who adequately estimate its 
value, will enllcarnur to effort the object of its publication-by 
<liffusiug, n.s they are able, a knowledge of its contents. If tbe 
co1Jies on hand be rapidly disposed of, the original plan ·may be 
carried out, by the publication of another series. Some concep
tion of the nature of this work mn.y be obtaineLl bv a referwce to 
its conlents. · 

The MEDICAL SEIUES, extell(liug to the 41th page, contains 
1·eprints of, or copious cxtract!:i fL"om, no less th r.u 13 works of 
distinguished pbysicinus, and others, published dnring the Inst 
two ccntnrics; amongst which we may cnumern.te 1\L Courteu 
(1670), D1·. Smith (17:23), Dr. Cheyne (17~5), M. Heeq11et and 
Nogncz, of Piwis, (l'dU), Dr . .Tame:; (17-17), Dr. Dnrwin (17!J2), 
D1·. Ileddoe:i (1 0:2), im,l Drs. Trotter r.nrl Garnett (1801). It 

'inclndeR, abo, 11 I-listvry of Ilydrialrism ( or the Waler Cure), with 
the opinions of Mr. \Vc,;ley, Drs. Haurock, P:U"i-1, A. T. Thompson, 
&c.; and, fin11.lly, the Bxperiments of Dr. \V. B,,aumont upou St. 
.1\fal'lin. This is s 10ccecled uy several nolice:1 of H'11lcr-Dri11l:ers 
1·em1rknu!e for longc, it y. 

The II1sTom c.,L AXD CmTICAL SERIE'! n.trm•d,; a great amount 
of in.formation on the Wines C//' the Ancients, s1l0\~in g the exist
euce and common use, in anci ent times, of sweet, or inspissated 
wines-a la Bl'omhy, " thick, syrupy, tre rs ·ly RTUFF '."-or, in 
other wonls, natural wine, sudt us Goel bestows, with uotbing but 
the teetoti~l water evaporatecl l•y boiling, for the purposes of pre
servation. The 1w11-tel'iotal witnesses qnoted iu favour of our 
}>OSitious, comprehend severnl of the most learned of our periodi
cals; as, the Athenamm (183G), the Qnnrterly and Westminster 
Reviews (1 2,1), also, Professor Douovnu (1830), Dr. Hender
son (1823), De Pauw (1703), Dr. Sir Edward Barry (177f\); 
an excellent n.rticle on the Jlfcli'r iage at Cana, by W. Law, A. M., 
(17-!.2); whilst on nwder11 inspissatecl 1vi11es, we have tlie testi
monies of Dr. Bowring, Cyrns Redding, Count Dandolo (1812), 
aucl others. The conc:lntling essay, "Observations to Tirosh lo 
Yayin," is also note-worthy, tending to prove that the word trims
lated "new wine," a.nen.nt not wine at a.11, bnt grapes, &c., and in
cluding an analysis of the r.elebratecl texts, Deut. xiv. 25-26. 

~ter the DocuJ1IENTS come the Covers; amounting to 28 pages 
of nnportant matter on the general question, inclncling the un
answered Reply to the Eclectic Reviewer, a. criticism on .Mr. Rou-
llllul East's " AdYice to the Bilious," the celebrated letter of lVIr. 
DELAY.AN on the Wine rrnd Siicramental Discussion, tJ1e late W. 
Cobbett, M.P., on Teetotalism as a Remedy for National Distress, 
ancl an able article by N. S. Heeman, D.D., in which we find "t!te 
fVi11e Question rightly staled.'' 

Besides an eugmving of the case of St. Martin, n.ncl woocl-cut of 
an aged tee_totaler, the title page is ornamented with autogrnphs 
and yo_rtra~ts of three Tem11er1u1cc Reformers. The portrait of 
the Echtor 1s nn n.crnrn.te likeness, but the slrndinO' is too dn.rk. 
The whole device is well conceived and ingenious. At the " crown" 
of. the page we have J~·elancl's glory-" Father Mathew ''-appro

.pnately ~uTonndecl with the shamrock. Mr. B:.tckinghnm the 
traveller, 1s placed beneath the shacle of J-iis own palm; whilst the 
~ditor i . sitting tmcler his own i·ine; a fountain of water is play
mg betwixt, to cool them in their oriental retreat ! 

THE COLD-WATER CURE; being an abstract of Sir JoHN 
FL?YER's opinions in 170:2. Steill, Lonrlon. 4d.-[An iuter
estmg account of Hyclriatrism 140 years ago.] 

,UNFERMENTED WINE best for the Lord's Supper. By HENRY 

MUDGE, Esq., Surgeon. ld.-[A series of well-reasonecl let
ters to Mr. Wood, Wesleyan Minister, of Bodmin.] 

THE MENTAL AND MORAL DIGNITY OF WOMAN. By the 
Rev. B. PAnsoNs. "Woman is the glory of Man."-Paul. 
Snow, London. pp. 372. 5s. 

An earnest anrl eloquent vindication of the character and capa• 
bilities of woman, which ought to be introduced into every family 
in the empire. The style is lively, yet strong; pregnant with facts, 
and, what is better still, suggestive of thought. The talented an
thor of Anti-Bacchus has done great service to the communily by 
the publiration of this excellent work. We trust it may assist, nay 
it must contribute, to bring tltat most important of all socio.I ques
tions-the education of mothers-more prominently before the 
public attention. Woman, we have long thought, has the highest 
and holiest of missions to fulfil-the education of the rising race, 
who ure to be the men anrl women of the next generation. They 
arc de ·tiuecl to become the true nnd effectual reformers of the 
world-the horne educaturs. By education, we do not meon the 
cramming system-tlrn mere filling of the head with notions, the 
month with sentiments; bnt, with Wordsworth, considering the 
child as father to the man, we understand the due development of 
the whule nature, in all its beautiful proportions-the training of 
the whole being.-" While cultirnting the intellect of children," 
say Esquirol, des l\falnclies Mentales, " we should nt the same 
time form the heart, and recollect always, that education consists 
less in that which is learned, than in tlte acquisition of good habits 
of thought lllld feeling, wl.tich will ensure correct action. * • 
We should avoid the errors of 1·egirne11, which from the most ten
der age often predispose to mental alienation; we should repress 
and direct the passions of the yonng," &c. In such an education, 
woman is all powerful-she holds in her halHl the sovereign 
sceptre of LOVE, autl receives direct from God her title to exert o.n 
homly and queenly inflneuce over the hearts and habits of the 
Youxo. Napoleon, l'.ddr.,ssing l\Jadame ampan, on one occasion, 
iuquirell-" What is wanting in order to train up young people 
properly?" " Mothers.'" she replied. Th.is one word deeply 
impressed the Emperor. " Therein," says he, "lies a complete 
system of education. IL must be yom· endeavour, Madame, to 
fv;-m mothers who will know how to educate their children."-Mr. 
Parsons has done much to promote this object, in the work before 
ns. But it remains for wonrnn berself to clo more. We trust the 
<lny i~ rnpi(lly approaching when the intcllectnnl capa ity and mo
ral inilueuce of woman will be more genernlly ,.ppreciatecl, nnd 
when th,,t inllu nee will be exerted in the tempcrnncc cause. As 
"·e might expect, Mr. Par~ons hns not fu,·got this cause in the 
p1·esc11t 1mulieation. In tlt ell.apter on physi nl e<lnrntion, the 
prim·iples of true temptrance 11re inh·ocl.urccl; and their irnportn.nce 
auly c1ispliiyed.-We warmly recomrnencl this book, as both }Jlea
sm1t n.ud profitable, and pn1y t1rnt it great object may ue promoted. 
T,ct every l.nte mrn entleavom· lo do this . In elevatiug the charac
ter of woman, we shall mo.~t e.fj'ectually e1ente the whole race of 
man. '' ·women" says Sheridnn, in an nddress to the Quee.n, 
" go.-ern us; let us try to ru nl·e them perfect; the more they are 
enlightenecl, so much the more shnll we be. On the cultiYation of 
tl10 mind of women depends tl e wisdom of men. It is by 1coman 
that nature writes on the heart of man." 

BACCHUS. By R. B. Gn1~DR0D, LL.D. No s. 0 nnrl 10. 
'Most interestrug numbers, treating of llmna.n combustion, of the 
history of intoxicating drinks, the natme ancl combruations of 
n.lcohol, the adulterations of intoxicating drinks, the means em
ployed in various age::i to prevent intemperance, and of total 
abstinence as the only rntionnl ancl e:ffectnnl remedy. Under :ill 
these hends Dr. Grinclrod has, in this edition, iuu·oclucecl much 
n ew :.mcl valuable matter, for which we tender him our sincere 
thanks. The work will be complete in two other numbers, and 
form n.n nclmirable monument of the author's learning, industry, 
and talent. 

RECOLLECTIONS OF TWO LECTURES 011 the evil effects 
arising from the use of TOBACCO in its varions fonns, given in 
the Manchester :Mechauics' Institution. By CHAS. CLAY, M.D. 
Collected and arrnngecl by A. Ha.IDilton. rrice Gd. 

Vire recommeucl these "Recollection " to our reallers. Their 
circnln tion will assist in promoting n. colln.teral brtmch of social 
reform. The pnmphlet mn.y be had, we presllllle, of the printers, 
Ellerby and Cheethl\.m, 1, Oldham-street, Mn.nchester. 

AN ES, AY to reconcile Deut. xiv. 25, 20, with the Principle of 
Total Abstinence. By Joax LONGllfUIR, A.l\L (Published with 
the approbation of the u.djuclicntors of tbe prize.) Cornwall, 
Priuter, Aberdeen . 

The tl1eme is beautiful, straightforwn.rc1, nncl thoroughgoing: in 
our 01Jiniou seroncl only to the Prize E say, and there we may be 
excnsecl for a parent's pm·tiality and preference.' l\fr. Longmuir 
bas done well to publish it: it adds much to our confidence in the 
positions assumed, when we see other minds arriving, l>y i.nde
pcndtmt investigation, at the same conclusions with oneself.
Parties interested in this question, mny obtain the essay by en
closing 6d. in paid letter to the printer or author, Aberdeen. 
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SERMONS ou T otal AL ·tincwe, with nn E', AY on "Wine at 
the Lord's Table not to be corrnp led." By Roman SRUCK

BURGII, M.A., Rentor of .'\llloro'. Bouucl , l s. Honlstou and 
Stonenmu, London. 

These sermons rauk, iu onr judgmcut, amongst the best which 
have been pnbli ·heel on ilic subject. They nre 11t omc plain, 
powerful, 1111d prnctical. ·we can conceiYe of no better means of 
cou11teracti11g the mi ·chiefs ari ing from the reception of such 
mi r epreseutu.tions as Bishop Hopkin ·, or snch mi nouceptions 
as l\fr. Ely's tlto.n tl.J.e eirculntion of these sermous. 

THE WATE11 CURE, its .'afely alHl Rationality. Ily ,\. CounT-
NEY, Surgeon, R.N., Hamsgatc. London: Gilpin. ud. 

·we conceive that lbi · n·'at pamphlet on the cold water cu re will 
be 1cm·tnly recciYcd hy the nd.rnirers of Hydriali'ism. It i · better 
aclaptecl for general circulation than many of the costl_y ,;-orks 1rnb
lishecl on thi. subj er·t of-we rnny call it-medical teetotalism. 
Is it not strange lo finrl ·o many parties receiving lcelolalism a - a 
cure for disease, ,rho ham l1een 80 ready to 8cont it as a ?llaranlec 
for health J Kev rtbelcR. , the facts stat~d by i\Ir. Courtney mu t 
clemon:;trale tll · great utility of wn.ter n · a remedial agent, n well 
a s nn onli nnry bcrerngf'. 

A r ADDilE, .' )Icmbel" of Total Abstinence Societies, on 
their DuTrns. B · .T. W. GnEE:.. ld. Stcill, Louclon.
[Well-written, and sui tcrl to its pnrpose. Oh! that all our 
members woultl be wise.] 

~rogce~,s of Wtmptrnnct, 

B ELFORD.-On J\fonday evening, 16th January, a . oiree was 
held here in the Temperancr Hall. A fter tea, the chairman, Mr. 
·waiter l\fatti~on, introduced l\Ir. Whittle, a townsman, who deli
neated the evil tern.l ncy of the pre. ent drinking customs upon the 
r ising generation. 'fhe Hev. l\Ir. Smith , of Berwick, in the course 
of his argumen t, demon traterl by Scripture precedent and e.1.·ample, 
the propriety of Ch ri stian adopting the benevolent line of prece
dure ~o clearly laid down by the great founder of tl1e Christian 
religion, and so con tnntly and con. i tently acted ~pan by Paul 
and tbe other Ap sties, admitting that there was no direct Scrip
tural comm,mcl for total ab tincncc from intoxicating drin,,:s; but, 
sairl Mr. S., " tho e "ho will not lcm·e off the use of intoxicating 
drinks until tbry arc commanded by Scripture, should never ham 
begun their u se till they had hee,1 commanded." Mr. W. Cock, of 
North Sunderland gave the high est medical authority of the pre
sent day, a, also extracts from the writings of the celebrated Dr. 
Cheyne and other phy ic:ians of past time, exhibitin"' in a clear and 
lucid manner tli e effc:cts of alcohol, and concludel with an affec
tionate ap peal to all ages an <l grades of society to sign the pledge. 
l\Ir. l\fottiso:i, the ~lrnirman, followed, and with an unerring aim, 
knocked every nai l of sound argument up to the h ead. A party 
of ·ingers, under the ab le uperintendence of l\1r. Nixon, san"' e
, ·eral ,elect pieces at intervals. The meeting wa well susta~1ed, 
and judging from the applausE>, the company, which was numerous 
an_d r espectable, was highly gratified with the eYening's enter
tamment. 

A PATitIA, Cumberland.-I write to give an account of a visit 
paid by l\ir. Jame Teart>, after an interval of two years. Mr. T. 
~vas t~e found er of the t ctotal ociety in this village, when the 
mhab1tants had fully proved the fact that the old temperance society 
was of lit tle use in re training men from drunkenness. The mem
ber of t:1e present society, therefort>, ,;,,·elcomed the arrjnl of l\Ir. 
'reare, to whom they looked for the foundation of that union 
among them, which has caved many a hard-earned shillin (T from 
wa~te, ha· -~1 Y~d many a character from ruin, and shed pe!!~e and 
g ladne s around m111y a cottage hearth. "·e ham had much to 
struggle with- cl rision in some, oppositiou in others, and inter
ested malignity in not a few bl', ides; but we have /Tradually at
tained ~tn'ngtl1, al'd within th e last two months, l>y 

0

1\Ir. Teare's 
able exertions. we hme achieved unexpected successes. In n1r. 
•r.'s last vi;:,it be was the means of getting 107 to ~ign the pledge 
in Aspatria ~:1d th n cighuourinIT vilhlges. By the kindness of 
Sir Wilfred Law 011 , Bart., of Brayton Hall, he was in vited to stay 
about three weeks, and was corwe)'etl night after night to the well
attende<l and much-gratified meeting~ in the neighllourhood; and 
in every quarter he was o \;·ell received, a to cau e him to won
der at the contr::st prestnted bPt11·een the ,rnrm attention paid to 
him during thi, Yi -it, and the comparatively cool reception he met 
·with two year ago. Si nce Mr. Teare left, 20 more have si<Tned, 
and it is expected there" ill yet be a gradual increase. 0 1~e or 
two new ~ocietics abo were formed, which are working well. But 
there is much yet to b<! done! Drunkards are still iwen reeling 
about the st reets; wives are till heart-broken; and ch.ldren still 
ragged and in ,vant, through the father's intempen.nce ; so that, 
while we rt>joil'e in our present advanced po. ition, we l,nly con ider 
it a fre:,h rallying-point for further achievements. J. 

NEw SHILDON.-Wc are still progressing, and our principles 
are still gaining ground on the public generally. On Dec. 3lst., 
we held our fourth anniven.ary; James Teare preached in the 
morning, and Mr. John Roger~, of Barnard Castle, in the after
noon_; after which the friends took tea together. The public 
meetmg _was numerom.ly attended, and after the report was read, 
the meetmgwas ablyaddres~ed by 1Ir. Teare, and Messrs. A. Elliot 
and J. Rogers, of Barnard Castle. Mr. 'reare has laboured under 
the patronage of our society at most of the adjacent pJaces, with 
his wonted ability : during the year 770 periodicals have been sold, 
and 260 numbers of the National Tempera nce Advocate circulated 
mostly arnong~t the influential characters in the neighbourhood, 
and the others to distant parts of the country ; and we are l1appy 
t? state that many of them have not only met with a kind recep
t10n, but have beeii productive of t·ery beneficial results. A juvenile 
ociety has been formed, which numbers 105 members: the total 

number of members in society (including juvenile ) is 263, being 
an increase of 56. Thirty-two public meetings have been held, 
12 of them in the open air. We have to )'ea-ret the lo,s of one of 
our most efficient and . successful labourers, l'ames Raper, who has 
removed to another sphere of usefulness; durina the four years of 
our existence as a distinct society, he ha been° one of our secre
taries, and by his zeal and perseverance has contributed much to 
the prosperi ty of the cause. Previous to bis leaving us, be deli
vered a farewell address to a numerom, and re ·pectable audience, 
after which he "as presented with a handsome portable desk, as a 
token of respect for his services. The deep interest and attention 
with which the addrt> ' il was listen ed to, strikrngly proved the es
teem and affection which were felt towards him; 17 si<Tnatures 
were obtained. Our members generally are alive to tl~ cause, 
and resolved to carry out its principl es; and even many of those 
who have not yet united with us, are acting on the principle, for 
they have found out the secret, that water is the best beverage for 
man. W. PINKNEY, Cor. Sec. 

CaoRLTON-UPON-MEDLOCK, Jan. 21, 1843.- On Tuesday, Dec. 
27th, 1842, the annual tea party of our total abstinence society 
was held in the Evangelical Friend!)' School Room, Grosvenor
street, when about 230 person:s sat down to partake of the cheer
ing beverage. 'fhere seemed to be but one feeling pervading the 
whole assembly, tbat of happine.s joined with the strictest order. 
The room was neatly decorated with mottoes and evergreens.
After lea the chair was taken by Wm. Boulton, Esq., one of the 
Society of Friends, who opened the meeting with a very impres
i; ive addres:. on the advantages of abstinence from even a moderate 
u e of in toxicating clrinks. The meeting was afterwards addressed 
by Mr. Jas. Leach, a reformed charac ter, followed by n11 infant of 
5 years of age, reciting the following poem, the compo ition of her 
fat her, Mr. Jas. Cheetham, a member of the society:-

Ye tempE>rance friends, come list to me, 
A child ot five years old, 

'fhough young I be, yet i:till I may 
Some truth to you unfold. 

'l'his company, as I perceive, 
Con~ists of young :1nd old, 

Then to the young I first would speak, 
If I may be so bolcl. 

Young boy or girl, whoe'er thou art, 
Whatever name or age, 

I charge you as you value p eace 
To come and sign the pledge. 

Who knows lmt you may be the means, 
In the Almigbty's hand~, 

Of turning father from his ·ups, 
Or mother from h er drams. 

Then if by you such change takes p lace 
In both your parents clear, 

They'll bless the day when you prevailed 
On them to drink no beer. 

And now to you of riper years, 
A word or two I'd say-

If you like a sup, pray give it up, 
And sign without dl'lay. 

'T,,~·ill _save you from a thousand snares, 
rw1ll fill you with delitrht, 

Ilut if you perfect wi~h to nbE>, 
Then be a HEc DAB ITE. 

But perhaps you may some children have, 
Like me, of tender age, 

The11 for tlteir sakes, I beg of you 
'l'o come and sign the PLEDGE. 

'rhe next peakers were Mr. Swarbrick, Mr. J. H. Cockbain, the 
R ev. Mr. B irk ett, Mr. David Morris, Mr. V\'m . Grimshaw, and 
Mr. Tho_s. Taylor. About 10 females signed the pledge before 
the meetrng concluded, whi .:!h was about 10 o'clock, with a "'ene
ral declaration that it was the pleasantest eveninCT that bad 

0
been 

passed for some time. CHAS. II. BLACKLEY, 
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DARl'l'EN.-Mr. D. Ross, from Manchester, bas delivered three 
]ectures this week, which have been listened to with deep attention. 
Fifty person more have joined the !'Ociety during the week, and 
the Rechabite Tent will receive additional members.- J. G., Sec. 

BnADFono UNION.-Dear Sir,-I have great pleasure in inform
ing your readers of the steady pro~ess of the temperance cause in 
the Brad.ford D istrict Union, though in many piaces the opposition 
is very violent-offared by t11e professors of him "who became 
ipoor that we might be made rich." Yet in the midst of all this, 
"tery considerable numbers are taking their stand among us. Dur
ing the ten eeks I have been labouring in this union, I have had 
the pleasure to see drnnkards not a few who have broken their 
bonds, and are now walking erect in the dignity of their nature. 
Several local preachers, clas, leaders, and members of different 
Christian churcl1es, have buckled on the temperance armour. In 
Bradford the cause is ~oing on well, numbers are joining every 
me:tin~; tb.e reformed cbaracte;s. ~re real workers. Pudsey, the 
society 1s domg well, many are JOimng. Staningley, the cause is 
pro,p~ring and their numbers increasing. Farsley, at this place 
there 1s a wonderful change for the better ; for some time it ap
peared as if the cause would die, but it ha revived. The meet
ings are cr~wded and numbers nre joining. OCey, the society here 
was never m a b;tter state. In the midst of storms and tempests 
they have stead1l_y persevered until public opinion seems to be 
changing in their favour. Burley is improving. .Addingltam, t.bere 
appears to be an open door for usefulness. Yeadon, much the 
same. Guiseley, rather low, the friends at these two place have 
much to contend with. Shipton, the society is doinO' well meet
ings are well attended. some are joinin~. Embsor, a good p~ospect. 
I have only attended one meeting at Embsor, 22 signed tbe pledge. 
Gar9.rat•e, a ~.ost pleasing prospeet nt this plaee. I h:ive held two 
meetrng , 8 JOmed at the first, and 14 at the second· this is a new 
place. S~ls~o?i, a Yery . ~ood field ~or useful?ess, l;rge meetings, 
many are JOmrng. Keighly, the society here 1s all alive vast num
bers are beinp; added to them. Wilsden, of tbi pl~ce we have 
to say, "how is the ?3ighty fallen;" small meetings, the people 
seem. to be past movmg, but we must try again. Bingley, the 
me~t111g~ are much better attended, several are joining the society. 
Tlus umon is well organized, much credit is due to Mr. Hnnson 
the sec., for his judi~ious plan of arrangement. A great numhe; 
of tract~ ~aye b~en ci_rculateu, and a great number of families have 
.been v1s1ted. rhe mcrea ·e of members in the union a taken 
from my journal, is more than 300 ; we have every rea' on to be
lieve the actual increase to be more than 500. To God be all the 
.glory. Hn .. uy Don.MAN, Agent. 

. Krnnnrn~n.srnE, ~au. 9, 1843.- To Dr. Lees.-My dear Sir,
Srnce your v1s1t to K1rby?1oorside, tl1e goorl work of temperance 
ir-efor:11 has gone 0~1 gloriously. Your lecture made ad ep im
pression on the mmds of all w110 heard it; and was, I believe, a 
powerful cau e of the movement which soon after followed. On 
the 14th of Nov. Ja5t, the society consisted of about 35 members. 
It .now nu~1?e~s more than 200. Mr. Lomax very providentially 
paid us a v1s1t 111 December, at the exact moment when we most 
neede~ !l5sistan~e ; an~, by his powerful appeals to the reason and 
expenence of his audience, and the peculiar tact with which he 
swept away_ the 5ubterfuges of the moderationists, be rendered es
sential service to ~be good cause. On Tuesday the 3rd inst ., we 
held n teetotal_ fe~t1val, and a mor~ delightful demonstration in fa
vour of the prmc1p!es of total ahstmence can scarcely be imagined. 
Th~ mem?ers of the society met at the Independent Chapel about 
2_ o clock 111 the aft~rn~on, whence they moved in regular proce1o
~1or. tbr.ough the. prmc-1pal streets of the town, forming themselves 
mt<;> a c~rcle at different stages as they proceeded, and sang, most 
dehghtfu!ly, some temperance lines which had been .elected for 
tbe occas10n. At four o'clock, between two and three hundred 
teetotalers and their friend s sat down to an excellent tea in the 
Toll Booth : forming, it is beli eved, such a party as bad never be
for~ been entertain.ed. i!1 that noble edifice. After tea the company 
retired to the Pmmtive 1Hetbodi ·t Chapel, where the der.i·ely 
~rowded ass~m~ly was addressed by several auvocates, who were 
listened to with rntense interest and attention. Se-ceml of the most 
abandi_>11cd charc!cters i~ t~e t~7:Vn have been 1'eclaimed from their long 
estabh -_bed habi t~ of d1ss1pation, and now enjoy th e blessings of 
domestic and social happmess.-Your's truly, J. L u::\1LEY. 

OsM?TUERLEY.-The f~·iend s of the cause in this place cel ebra
ted their annual tea party 111 th e parochial school on Saturday, the 
31st of Decemhe1, when a very respectable and orderly company 
~artook .of the exhilarating hevera/!e ; after which was held a pub
hc, meetmg, ar,d the Rev. Mr. H edley, Messr ·. Jackson and "\iVil
son, addre ed the audience with {!OOd effect, appealing to 1\fr. 
Spe~ce, a reformed character, who had previously been called to 
pre!'1de. The speakers were well received, and particularly Mr. 
Jack_on, of Ilutto1, whose powerful speech was accompani ed with 
raptu:rous applause from every part of the building. Good im
p.ressro~s were produced and many signatures obtained. This so
ciety, like hundreds more, as1mmes a cheering and drooping aspect 
almo t alternately ; and, we fear, this will always be tbe case until 

.a regular iLinerant agency be established ; which desirable ohject, 

we presume, might easily be effected, were the central autboritie! 
to make an individual l1alfpenny contribution weekly the condi
tion of membership throughout the connexion. The members of 
this society, however, even under the -present disorganized stflte of 
things, have frequently been favoured with the advocacy of those 
distinguished individuals who never fail to move the hearts of the 
people, and call forth those loud indications of satisfaction which 
are so interesting to every one who longs for the prosperity of the 
cause. But although many of the leading inhabitants of the vil
lage seem thus, from time to time, to bear with a considerable de
gree of rleasure, and are obliged, when fairly met, to acknowledO'e 
that abstinence from all intoxicating liquors is the only effect~l 
cure for drunkenness, yet, we are sorry to say that a very large 
proportion of those individuals are not a, barned to countenance 
that terrible array of apathy and opposition with which we have 
so long had to contend. ~ re liave not merely to complain of those 
deluded individuals who are " seeking death in·the error of their 
way,'' but of such per ons as bear the Christian name, and ought 
to be the first to as ist in this glorious and heavenly attempt to 
re~cue their fellow-men from degradation and death. For any 
moral character, endowed with the ordinary powers of discern
ment, to stand aloof from the society is truly lamentable ; but what 
shall we say of those respectable professed followers of the Re
deemer, who not only preserve an unjustifiable neutrality, but ac
tually treat the members of the ab tinence sotiety with the most 
marked contempt, and both directly and indirectiy exercise their 
influence in turning a ide th eir poor unstable friends and depen
dants, who bad partially been reformed by the unwenried labours 
of those whose only aim is to ameliorate the spiritual and temporal 
condition of the distres ed and suffering part of mankind? These 
disinterested individuals are fully aware that the Almighty, with

·out them, could by the slightest effort of His power, blast the 
drinking system in the twinkling of an eye ; but they are also 
eq.ilally aware that God bas been pleased in all ages to accomplish 
Bis great and wonderful de igns through the instrumentality of 
man ; hence, their readiness to co-operate in banishing from the 
earth that dreadful evil which is producing poverty, and crime, 
and wretchedness on every hand, besides hurrying tens of tbou-
auds of immortal souls into eternity every year! Several mem

bers of this small society being thoroughly convinced of the reality 
of tl1is tremendous state of things, have endeavoured by all prac
ticable means to disseminate the principle of genuine temperance, 
and to show the baneful effects resulting from the use of any kind 
of i_nt~xicating drinks. But notwithstanding all this, the grMt 
ma,1ority of the people, regardless of all entreaty, continue to jest, 
ar~d give and drink the fiery liquid; and some, whom we had 
fmtbfully warned, have suddenly been swept into the im-isible 
world while under its immediate influence! The following dread
ful case is selected :-A young man, a member of this society, 
having some time ago been introduced into the company of two 
respectable farmers who were somewhat addicted to drinking, took 
the opportunity to speak on the evils of intemperance, and the 
happy advantages resulting from the adoption of the principle of 
entire abstinence from all intoxicating liquor. One of the gentle
men in question admitted that teetotalism might do very well for 
some; but for his part, it was quite impracticable to act upon the 
system, having frequently to attend the market and come in con
tact with those who were in the habit of taking a "friendly glass." 
The other gentleman, in the absence of common civility, felt quite 
annoyed at the introduction of the subject, and seemed to wonder 
that any person should be so foolish as to recommend that which 
would not only destroy the social enjoyments of a!l classes of th~ 
community, but considerably impede the proo-ress of business, as 
expre sed by. the other ~ndividual. The young man, in reply, ad
vanced a variety of part1cul8l's to show that total abstainers, or 
those who confine themselves to the beverage of God's appoint
ment, can travel, attend the market, and perform all kinds of la
b.our m~1czi bette1· than perso_ns who w~re in the habit of taking 
either distill ed or fermented hquor, even 111 the smalle t q1:1antities ! 
But, alas! he was unable to make any useful impressions on the 
minds of these unfortunate: gentlemeu ; for not long after, they 
both attended the·• market," one a hort time after the other, in
dulged in their usual beverages during the day, left the town, and, 
aw~ul to reb.te, were both launc.hed into eternity ere they reached 
their respective home , on!: berng found near his o-ig quite dead, 
a?d the other at a hort distance from his horse, in° dreadful ago
mes, from which death rel ca·ed him in a few hours! 'Will not 
the young man, the deceased gentle1mu~, and those wretched cha
racters who supplied them with drink, appear together at the bar 
of God? A. GRAHAM. 

BnmLINGTON.-On 'l'uesclay, ,vednesday, and Thursday, the 
~d, 4th, and 5th Jan., 1843, the eig hth anniversary of the Brid
lmgton and (?,u~y temperance society was celebrated in the Corn 
Exchange, B.ndlmgton, that commodious room being kindly lent 
for the occas1on'by B. 'f. H arland, Esq., chief Lord of the l\1anor. 
On Tuesday, at 5 o'clock, P.M., about 320 persons sat down to an 
e-xc;llent tea; after -which the president, William Booth, Esq., in 
an introductory sp ed1, gave a succinct account of the progress of 
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the cause they were met to advocate, both at home and abroad: be 
·then called upon the Rev. R. Harness, Baptist Minister, to ifddress 
·the auditory, which the rev. gentleman did in a short, but impres
i;ive speech. ~Ir. Thomas B. 'rhompson, the union's agent, next 
addressed tl1e company, to the entire satisfaction of his hearers. 
Last, not lea. t, amongst the advocates on this occasion, was that 
champion of the cause of true temperance, Dr. F. R. Lees. The 
flow of eloquence poured forth by the Doctor, together with his 
convincing- mode of reasoning, appeared to carry away the hearts 
of the audience, and elicited rounds of applause.-On Wednesday, 
about 220 individuals again assembled at 5 o'clock, in the abovt'
named place. to partake of the good things provided for their 
accommodation. After the tables were cleared, the Rev. R. Har
ness was called to the chair. The audience was addressed by the 
chairman, the Rev. Dr. Ryan, Mr. T. B. '"hompson, and Dr. Lees. 
The talent manifested by the gentlemen, in advocatin~ the claims 
of temperance, was of no ordinary nature; whilst their illustrations, 
anecdotes, medical testimonies (both ancient and modern) fully 
proved, to .an unprejudiced mind, that alcoholic liquors, in what
ever quantity or form they are taken, are injurious to the healthy 
human system, and that total abstinence is the only rational 1·emedy 
for the physical disease of intemperance. The learned Doctor here 
:efuted 01.ne of the s<?pli istical arguments raised against teetotal
ism, argumg, acc~rd1_ng to sound pl1ysio1ogical doctrine, that 
.alcohol does not exist :11 any part of the n:>.tural creation of God. 
On this topic he boldly challenged controversy.-On Thur"day, 

,at the same hour and place, about 160 friends of temperance again 
:assembled to partake of the abundance provided. The rich p1um
bread, te3, &c., ~c., so bountifully supplied on such occasions, 
reflects great cred1t on those ladies who so kindly superintended 
the cliina on this festive occasion. At half-pa t six &'clock, the 
Rev. Dr. Ryan was called to the chair, who, after a lively speech, 
c11}led upon Dr. Lees, who had been announced, to dt-liver ache
mical _and physio!o~ical li.cture; exhibiting, by coloured diagrams, 
the difference ex1stm6 between a teetotaler's 1noderatin11ist's and a 
dru'R.k.ar~'s stomach , affirming, without fear' of contradictio~, that 
alcohol 1s not 701!genial to the healthy human constitution, and 
that whenever 1t 1s taken, even in the most minute quantity, every 
org'l~, mu ·cle, nerve, and tissue of the body is unnaturally excited 
or stimulated. Mr. 'fhompson followed the Doctor with an ear
nest. appeal to his brother teetotalers, to be firm at thl.'ir posts, and 
to give the enemy no quarter, which terminated the busine5s of 
.the meeting. The _ad?resses delivered were truly of an interesti ng 
character. The prmc1pl es of true temperance were most lucidly 
pourtrayed, and that those principles are in strict accordance with 
the works and word of God, was fully displayed.-On Friday, 
the 6~h, Dr. L ees lectured at Skipsea; on Saturday, the 7th, at 
Frodmgham, in the East Riding. G. PoTTEn, Cor. Sec. 

FLAllrnono'.-On Friday, Jan. 6th, 1843, the first anniversary 
of th~ Flamboro' tempera1~ce society was celebrated under auspici
ous circumstances. At 5 o clock, P.M., about 140 persons sat down 
to an exc~llent tea, in the Wesleyan school-room, kindly lent for 
the occasion, After partaking of the good things provided, tbe 
company proceeded to the Primitive Methodi~t Chapel. At half
past G o'clock, the chair was taken by the Rev. J. Walker, who, 
after opening the meeting by an appropriate speech, called upon 
the Rev. DL Ryan to addre·s the auditory, whic:h he did with all 
that eloquence and zeal which characterize his addresses on every 
?ccasio?· Mr. 'f. B. Thompson !1ext ad'1ressed the company, and 
m relatmg sever~l anecdotes beanng on the subject, appeared to 
arres~ the attention of every o:1e present. l\Ir. •r., on the Sunday 
mormng pre"l'ious, preached a sermon in the Primitive Methodist 
Chapel, Flamboro', from Isaiah, 66th chap., verse 13th. Also, on 
the evening of the same day, he preached a temperance sermon, 
from Prov. 23d chap., 29th to 32d veres. G. POTTER. 

MIDDLEHAM, January 3 l st.-Sir ;-In a brief report under 
.u Leyburn," in last Advocate, the writer has (in ignorance, I chari
tably hope) stated that "Mr. 'I'. Catteri ck , the superintendent, has 
·thought it p rndent to expel a most active and zealom; local preach
er, because he g1we ~nccuragement to l\'lr. Lomax." A n extract 
fr_om the minutes of the local preachers' meeting will sufficiently 
discover the fallacy of this statement:-" Brother Alderson having 
been _found gui lty of a breach of discipline, in having given up his 
appomtment~ at Leyburn to a stranger, in opposition to the will 
of the superintendent; it was directed that he be admonished from 
tl1e chair .. , " N.Il. Ero. Alderson bavino- peremptorily refused 
t? signify his approval of, or intention to observe, the rule in ques
tion, has cea~ed to be a member of this meeting." From thi5 will 

-.be seen the real , the only ground of his separation from us. The 
breac~ of discipline of which he had been g uilty was visited with 
an ajjectionate admonition. By giving a place in the February 
Advocate to the above explanation, you will serve the cause of 
truth, and much oblige your obedient senant, J. FINDLAY, 

Secretary to the Local P reachers' Meeting. 
Wa.Nr A TE~tPERANCE AGENT CAN oo.-Grimsby, Jan. 27th: 

Dea~· Sir ;- If tbe following scrap from my jourttal will be of any 
service to the temperance cause, or to little-drop ministers, you 
will probably give it a pl1-1ce in )'Our valuable· paper.-From the 

27th March to the 29th December, 1842, I travelled 3296 miles; 
delivered 210 lectmes; held 6 di ·cussions on the temperance ques• 
tion, and 2 in opposition to Socialism; preached 76 sermons; de
livered 1 lecture on the antiquity and autbentirity of the Scrip
tures ; and have been instrumental in up·wards ef 2000 signing the 
pledge. On the 13th January I commenced another tour, and 
during the last fortnight have obtained 251 signatures. Leaving 
you to comment, I am, dear Sir, 

Yonr's respectfully, G. E. LOMAX, 

Agent to the Manchester Temperanc~ Society. 
LINCOLN.-Teetotalism still mr,intains its bold, decided, and un

compromising character and position. Perhaps at no former period 
has it had to bear up against o strong a current of opposition, 
flowing from ministers ,;-,f religion, as now-oppositioft, we regret 
to say, seldom avowed with manly honesty, or characterized with 
even the semblance of Christian candour, courtesy, or charity. 
How anomalous the fact, that amongst the scores of Christian mi
nisters with which thi catbedral'd city abounds, there is 1,ot one 
to be found, either Epi copalian, Wesleyan, or Dissenter, who 
sanctions with his name, who recommends by his example, or who 
sustains by the smallest contribution, th at great social and moral 
reformation which is now bein~ wrought out, by the blessing of 
God, through the instrumentality of temperance societies ! Again 
and a"'ain the questions are repeated, ,vhy do not our ministers 
count~nance the temperance movement? Do they shrink from 
the cross it would impose-the selj:denia l it would require? Is it 
that they lack the moral courage and fortitude requisite to enable _ 
them to stand out from the prevailing and fashionable usages of 
society? Or are the sympathetic tendrils of their soul so shrivelled 
by the iufluence of prejudice and preconce~tion, that they have no 
care for the poor drunkard, and can look with no degree of com
placency on the generous and c:ornbined efforts put forth by mil
lions of the wise and good from all cla ses for the purpo e of lifting 
him from his low and miserable condition? It is, however, more 
accordant with our feelings to pity and pray for those ministers who 
oppose or sneer at teetotali m, than to censure or condemn them. 
But permit us to say, that it is not the open ~nd avowed, the ho
nest and straightforward antagonism of Christian ministers we so 
much deprecate and deplore. It is rather that ml.'an and cowardl1· 
opposition, covertly put forth, which first feeds i t ·elf with ungene
rous suspicions, and then vents itself in ungraceful insinuations
insinuations often too indirect and ambiguous to ch allenge refu
tation, yet genernlly unequivocal enoug:h to w~u~d the sensi~ive 
spirit of a tec>tol,il r, and at the same t1m admm1ster a sootluug 
opiate to the conscience of those who are cherishing aud evincing 
a malignant enmity to the temperance cau!'c. A a specimen we 
give the followi ng, selected from others, because of most recent 
occurrence. On Sunday mornin:r, Dec. 11, 1842, the Rev. S. Kay, 
Wesleyan, in preaching from " 'fhe kingdom of heaven is not meat 
and drink, but righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost," 
treated our enemiP.s with a delicious mor:,el, which was eagerly 
cau<Tht at and "reedily swallowed by several. He traced the down
ward progress,

0
pourtrayed the degraded character, and depicted 

the fearfatl condition of the abandoned sensualist, degraded beneath 
"the level of the lower animals, yea, sunken to the very ultimatum 
of depravity, the only difference or distinction remaining betwixt 
the beggar and the gentleman bei!1g, that whil t one wa~ seen wal
lowing in the gutter, the other might be found sprawlmg under 
the table.'' But, as if to neutralize and counteract the pr:itctical 
teetotal tendency of this language, and to convince his audience 
that however addicted any of them might be to gross habits of in
temperance, there was no necessity for them t o practise total absti
nence from the inebriating draught-no reason why they should 
dash the poisoned chalice altogether from th ei,· lip~, and unite them
selves ,·:ith <1 a Christless ystem,'' by signing "a 'odle~s pledge," 
he proceeded to propo e the inquiry-" What is to he done with the 
man who has sunk to this low :i.n cl degraded c_:01:dition ?" "Some 
peop1e,'' he added, " say, teetotalize him! But what say the Scrip
tures? Evangeli ze him! regenerate him! spirituaiize him !" Now, 
we cordially believe in the truth of the great doctrine of" the nt?
cessity of a new birth or chnnge of heart in order to an entrance 
into the kin"dom of God;" but we repudiate the false insinuation 
that some p:'ople (the teetotalers) advocate thc•ir system as a remedy 
for the moral mal adies of man, and tbus endea\·our to make it a 
subs fil11te for the Go, pel. , ve cannot help expre:sing our surprise 
and regret that a talrntl.'d and deservedly-po;ml ar preacher should 
be capable of making by implication so unjust, absurd, and ground
less a representation of our opinions. We ~rn- t he is not " givm 
up to beiieve a lie,'' but that ue long a clearer light will shi:ie 
upon his mind with reference to the grent a:1d beuevolent object 
contemplated, the legitimate anJ scriptural means emp~oyed, t:1e 
splendid and magnificent triumphs effected, by that snnple, yet 
rational, and, und er the blessing of G od which has ever been 
vouchsafed, potent machinery of lotal abstinence as ociations. 

Notwithstanding opposition, we still continue to go forwanl. 
Scarce a week pass<'5 without some acces ion to the numerical 
strength of our little army (700), and some pleasing instanc.es 
beinr, afforded us of the value and efficiency of our system in the 
resc;;e and reclamation of some of the mo~t wretched and degrad<?d 
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victims of intemperance, some of whom have not only t.urned 
shuddering from the margin of that river of death whose streams 
of liquid fire had well nigh buried beneath their burning billows 
all that to them was green and verdant and lovely -all that deco • 
rated, perfumed, and gladdened their pathway through life-all 
that "·as calculated to shed a lustre and diffuse a radiance over 
their prospects for eternity; but they have hastened to drink of 
that pure river of life which bas its origin in tbe infinite depths of 
eternal mercy, and takes its rise from the throne of God. 

T. H. BARKER. 
SALoP.-The temperance cause is advancing but slowly in thi~ 

county. Mr. Kemp, who has done much good in the towns and 
villages of our county, has been labouring nine weeks, and was 
much encouraged by some clerizymen in different places. I at
tended an excellent meeting on Tuesd!iy eveni11g, Jan. 31, at the 
Bog mines, when fourteen signed the pledge. The Independent 
minister leads the way zealously. J. ConFIELD. 

LEIGHTON BuzzARD, Jan. 14, 1843.-My dear Sir,-I have 
been labouring as an agent for the last three months in the South 
J4idland, and in Bucks, Beds, and Herts Unions, with some d~
gree of usefulness and acceptance, and have found our cause has 
taken deep root and produced much good fruit in this part of the 
kingdom. Many drunkards have been reformed, and many once 
wretched homes made comfortable and happy; notwith tanding 
educati~n is at a low standard, and much ignorance and prejudice 
has yet to be removed in reference to the nature and pro1Jerties of 
alcoholic drinb. Much has been done. much still remains to be 
done. I hope you, my brethren and fellow-laLourers in the north, 
are still as lively and active as you were wont to be, when it was 
my lot to labour with you in the younger days of true temperance. 
I can as3urc you I rejoice in your successful and prosperous la-
bours. \VM. Brsco111BE. 

CotEFORD, Gloucestcrshirt>.-'fhe Monday following Christ
mas-day was observed as a general holiday by the inhabitants of 
this town, and the friends of total abstinence had previously de
termifled to devote the day t<> the interest of the cause, and made 
arrangemrnts for that purpose. 'l'he Ros,, teetotal brass band 

, were in attendance and headed a procession of Rechabites and 
teetot,1lers through the streets to the Baptist school-room,, where 
tea was provided. Although the weather proved e,· tremnly un
favourable. 200 persons were present, including friends from Mon
mouth anrl otLer pface . A public mectin<T ,ms afterwarcb held 
in the Baptist Chapel, which was kindly lent ~"'ur the purpose.
Mr. T. Nicholson, of Lydney, pre,,idcd. In the course of his ad
dress he observed, " I do not like to cc teetotal advocatc'i u ing 
ledge hammers. The nail should be well oiled before you at

tempt to drive it;" which had a goocl eff,;!ct, as the meeting was 
remarkable for it mild, temperate character. Most able, elo
quent, and effectiv~ addresses were delivered by Josiah Hunt, Esq., 
of Aldermansbury, Rev. VI. D. Corken, of Ledbury, Rev. Mr. 
Davies, of Glo~c~~ter, and 1\f~. Wm. Scott, iron foun~ier, formerly 
ag~nt to the Bnt1sl1 and Foreign Temperance ~ociety, who spoke 
chiefly to _the ~,·or king classes, showing them that the total absti
nence soc:1ety 1~ the working man's society., and proved from bis 
own experience that intoxicating drinks are not necessary to enable 
them to work lrnrcl. IIe related some very amu~ing anecdotes, 
and refuted some of the silly charo-es against teetotalism by its 
enemies. Nothing was said through"out the meetino- calculated to 
hurt the feelings of any person present, hut eacl/was affection
ately, though earnestly, entreated to give the ubject ~erious con
sideration, and it is indeed true that the "well-oiled nail" holds 
most effectually, as numberi are now trying the system who before 
were opposed or indifferent to it, and find it work well in every 
respect. Some have since joined us, and we are cheered with the 
prospect of many more coming forward to our help in this truly 
good and philanthropic cause. 

ToPSHAM.-The society is progressing l1ere; we have a strenu
ous adv~cate. in the Rev. J. Dean, pastor of the Independent 
Church rn tb1 place, who soends both his time and talent in the 
good cause. On Wedne day succeeding the festival, (of which an 
account appeared in our last,) Mrs. Fryar, a talented female advo
cate ~or total. abstinence, de livered a most impressive lecture ; and 
notw1thstand111g unfavourable weather, and short notice, there was 
a good attendance. The lady spoke for some time, and sat down 
amidst the most vehement cheerin"'; at the close of the meetin<T 
20 came forw?rd and signed the pledge. On Friday evening th~ 
same lady delivered a second lecture in this place, when, lon<T be
fore the hour of meeting, the lecture room was densely crow

0
ded; 

and many who coutd not gain admittance returned home disap
pointed .. She spoke for about two hours, and was loudly cheered 
both durrng and after her 11peec:h, which made a deep impression 
on the minds of her audience, a~ at the conclu ion 30 came for
ward, enlisted, and became solcliers under our temperance banner. 
She carrie~ wit~1 her the fervent prayers and good wishes of'tbe 
teetotalers m this town. On Saturday evening, we concluded the 
week and. the year, ~y baving a teetotal prayer meeting to implore 
the blessmg of Almighty God on our feeble efforts, which was 
well attended. We hold our meetings once a fortnight. 

LONDON Dorncs.-Thc temperance press ought to be the guar
dian of the temperance cau e ; exposing all that is incon,;istent 
and injurious, yet defending all that is true and good. fo this 
spirit we inserted what we deemed afact, relating to Mr. Cluor, 
in our last. We never dreamt that a teetotal organ would have 
fabrfoated a glm·ing fal.~ehood for party purposes, though we kne\V 
that party feeling ran high. The same spirit which led us to give 
currency to the statement in question, induces us now to insert the 
following contradiction. Several other parties have written us to 
the same effect, and we can only say, that we feel indignant at 
being deceived. We never have knowingly lent our pages, and 
we never shall lend them, to promote factious pui-poses : we fight 
for principle, not for power or for fashion's sake. 

Sir,-A few days since, for the first time, I read your "Anvo
CATE," and was more delighted with its pages than I have ever 
been with any temperance publication I had previously read. I 
a:lmired, above all else, its decided advocacy of genuine tempe
rance: I was much hurt, however, by finding such an allusion to 
my talented, but unjustly persecuted friend, John Cluer. I per• 
ceiv<i that you have unfortunately quoted the "Intelligencer," 
which, whatever might have been its merits in other respects, has 
long been his unrelenting foe, resorting to the grossest falsehoods 
to ruin bis character. It would be tedious to enter into the detaif 
of proceedings relative to Mr. Cluer in London ; suffice it to say, 
his worst enemies here have completely failed to establish any 
char,qe whatsoeve,- again t him. An open committee honourably 
acquitted him, pronounced every thing brought against him as 
slander, and without the slightest fvundation, and public meetings 
confirmed this verdict. " 7hat more car. be wanted? I am sorry, 
Sir, thnt yon have coupled his name with that of the infamous 
Parry: I hope thi3 was done inadvertently, for I am sure Mr. 
Cluer is worthy of appearing in better company. In regard to 
the "theatrical coslnri1e," the Intelligencer was sa.dJy out. Mr. 
C'luer h11d ou his usual itpparel, with the exception of a cap, put 
on to please some friends. Nor has Mr. Clner ever "thrust Lim
self upon some public meetings;" his character aull talents being 
sufl.ieie11tl ap1h·ec:iate<l by n.11 thoronghgoin~ tcetotalers, to com
ma.nd the most frequent an!l respectful solicitations to attend 
meeting:::. Nor has he '· created great uproar in these meetings." 
There ll'GS upro1t: at one, rmd bis presence 11iigltt have been the 
innocent occn.iion thereof; lmt he clid not crc1tte tl1e uproar. The 
appearnnce of the poliee woulcl cause an llJ.H'OILl' in urnny dark 
coruen;; nncl, on the :a.me principle, the appearance of this un
compromisiug aclvocate occasioned a greo.t uproar nmol.lgst some 
renegades at tllat meeting. I do not prouo1mce John Cluer im
maculate. Ile has his faults, no doubt ( whfrh of us bas uot? )
" lie is more tlum mortttl who ne,er errecl at all;" but to perse
cute him thus, is too bad ; especially when we consi1ler that his 
cl.laracter is his nll-on that the mn.intenauce of himself a.ud fu.
n1ily is depemling.-I therefore hope, Sir, yon will repai;: in your 
next the i11jur~· yon havti (I elieve) unintentionally done him. If 
you i1111nire the rea ~ou fo1· such perse<'ntion, I aus,Yer, it is a com
bination of "envy, run.lice, oncl all uncharitableness." It is suf
ficient that a. uum be lever, aml especiaily if he be honesL withal, 
to secme him a ho. t of aclversaries. I dare say, YOU know this 
experimentally; you will therefore know how to sympathise with 
the injnred.-1 am, 8ir, yolll' obeut. servant, JOHN DAvrns. 

Read's Coffee House, Bcnk St., Regent St., London. 
Sil',-I 11.m surprisetl that you should lend yomself to do the 

dirty work of a renegade. I shall visit Yorkshire shortly, and will 
explain to you the state of parties. Suffice it to say, tha.t nt the 
meeting (not meetings) referred to, I wore a black frock coat, 
dark vest, grey tweetl trousers, black and · white silk hnndkerchief, 
Clarence boots, and a plain cloth cap, or " Scotch Bonnet." I did 
not wear an ornament of any kind; while, being a festival, other 
speakers wore medals, rosettes, sashes, &c. ! This is what Green 
calls a "theatrical costume.'" A public meeting at the Mechanics' 
Iustitnte, attended by 1600 people, has vindicated me from the 
false attack, aud prouonncecl the Intelligencer to be unworthy of 
support. I am suffering because I prefer principl,e to time-serving 
expecliency.-Yo1u's, JonN CLUER, "the Cun1berlancl Weaver." 

[We trust the insertion of tliese letters will sn,tisfy our London 
friends, and do more than counteract any injury we might have 
unintentionally done him.] 

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY held its fil'St public meet
ing iu Exeter Hall on the 23d ult. There wns a goocl audience, 
but not a very enthusiastic one. No resolutions were submitted. 
Excellent speeches were made by l\fessrs. Buckingham, G. B. Mnc
donn,ld, n,ncl T. Spencer M.A., of which a full report is given in 
this month's 1'ernperance Recorder, which ruay be had per post 
for 2,l. from Ipswich. We tmst the societJ will du good, though 
we do not admire its pleclgelcss principle. The arguments about 
u~ION amount to nothing; for while union of feeli11g is proper 
enough, union of action might be very improper. " U11ite as fa.r Cl8 

u:e go.'" This is sheer uousense. Are we to unite in association 
with Owen Clarke~ becirn ewe go so fu.r together as abstinence from 
distillccl lilcohol? Are we, therefore, to give that sn11port to the 
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anti-spirit and moderation societ, - which is due only to the teetotal 
one ? Owen Clarke is just 11.s h·n ly in the same fleet, however, with 
us, as the "give ancl ojje1'" abstainers. There are two great evils 
in the country-personal drinking; and DRINKING CUSTOMS. The 
fast is the greatest-the most powerful. How, then, can a thorough
going, consistent teeto taler, " cheer" on a vessel, and even w1ite to 
send it forth in commerce, with the "give and oJfer"-the drinking 
cust01ns, on bonnl? 

TEMPER.\NCE Assun.\~ CE SocIETY.-The second annual meeting 
of the members of this society was held at tlle office on the 5th 
inst., C. H. Lovell, Esq., M.D., in the chai r. 

The secretary read the Directors' Report, from which we exn·act 
the following :-

" The number of proposals for assurance received <luring the 
past year is 385, nud the number of policies is ued, 320, being 65 
policies more than the number is:metl in the year preceding-a 
proof of the increasing estimation in which the institution is held. 

The total number of a,ssnrances granted is 575, producing an 
income (exclusive of interest) of £2622 12s. lld. per annum. The 
a.mount received in premium and interest during the year ending 
20th Novemb r is £2-1!8 3s. 8d., exclusive of deposits from Recha-
bite tents and others of £20 5 5s. 6d. . 

The directors have great sa,tisfa.ction in nnno1mcing that only 
one death has occ11l'red during the past year. Tbi::1 wns the case of 
a person assured for £10 , and who died after paying two premi
ums of £2 9s. lOd., thus securing n timely support to his family, 
who wonlcl other1,ise have been left destitute. 

The fact tliat upwards of 200,000 trncts aud other papers hu,•e 
been circulated by this society since its commencement, all tenlling 
to bring tt.e s•ibjert of temperance before the public, will be inte
resting to ew · friend of the tempemnce cause. 

The a sistn.nce renderetl by our agents and tracts to the various 
societies, throughout a large part of the kingdom, the directors 
believe, hns le n nppreciatell; and they biwe plea ure in aclmow
Jedging the ndnable snpport the institution has received from the 
differeJlt temperance 11eriodicals. 

The great 1-rinci1Jlc on which this institution wa,s founded, viz., 
that the mortality among.ta c·lass of person entirely and uniformly 
sober will be l~ss than nmongst n cl ass of inrliscriminnte drinkers is 
strikingly exemplifietl in the Report on the Snnator,11 Condition of 
the Labouring Pnp11 lalio11. Not only does this aluablc document 
prove, by numerous facls, the fearful mortality resulting from in
temperance and it accompa,uying vices and de titntion, but it 
gives iu tnnri>s of th e unhealth:ness of pat"lirular trade. being 
greatly modi eel hy improYetl ha,bit.. * * * * * * When 
it is rememlH'rcd that the premimns hase been cnlcnlated upon 
the ordinary tables of mortality, there can be uo clonbt that in a 
few yea.rs, the amount of surplus or profit will be very great." 

We have not space to insert more of this inte1·estin!' document, 
which wn · u auimom,ly nclopterl, nnd thanks having been voterl to 
the directors, sm·geou, se rctr.ry, nncl auditor , O.Il(l to Richard 
Walker, Esq., the late chairmnn of the society, the meeting con
cluded with the following resolution :-

" That this meeting in conclusion most conlia,lly congratulate 
the directors, ecretary, nnd the members at large, on the success 
which ha. at ended the institution through n. period of unprece
dented difficulty, and trusts that the Divine blessing which 1.tns 
hitherto been vouchsafed may be continued during the present year." 

The directors and secretary were then declared reelected and the 
meeting separated. 

---\ 
SCOTLAND. 

ScoTTISH TEETOTALERs.-In iast Advocate, Richard Allen, of 
Dublin, represents Scottish teetotalers as very inconsistent. But 
Mr. Allen is misinformed if he includes Scottish abstainers gene
xally in his remark. A few of the societies in the East of Scotland 
(about Edinlmrgh aud Haddington) allow their members to take 
small beer to their porridge, because milk is not to be hacl easily 
in that corn-growing part; but neither these societies nor any other 
teetotal societies in Scotland give their members "permission to 
drink small beer." With the above exception the Scottish teetotal 
societies are most decided long-pledgers, and would by no means 
give countenance to the practice condemned by Mr. Allen, who 
ebould have been better informed before crediting such an accu-
sation. A. B. 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
The most flattering te timonials are continno.lly being received 

from all parts of tbe conntry by MARSHALL and Co., in favour 
of their inimitable Breakfast Powder. It is acknowledged by all 
who have tried it to be the best Substitute for Coffee now iu nse. 
It will at once be seen to be unnecessary to say anything further in 
its favour; the public are therefore strongly recommended to try it. 

Prepared in Packets. Best at llb. d., ½lb. 4d., ¼lb. 2d. Second, 
a first-rate at'ticle, in l lb. ancl ½ lb. packets, at Sixpence per lb. 

Apply to G. 'I A YLon, Temperance Hotel, High Street, IlocHDALE, 
Successor to Marshall and Co. 

'l'o VISITORS at LIVERPOOL, & EMIGRANTS. 
'fhe most central TEMPERANCE HOTEL, with good ac

commodation at truly economical charges, is situated 
17, BUTTON STREET, WHITECHAPEL, NEXT LORD STREET, 

Established 1838.-Emi_qrants for .America will do well to consult. 
the Proprietor, Sall.UEL RoBERTll, before paying their passage. 

TO VISITORS TO BIRMINGHAM. 
Corbett's Temperance Boarding & Coffee House, 

Opposite the Town Hall, 41!, Paradise Street, Birmingham : within 
one minute's walk of the Po·t Office and other principal public 
Establishments. 

Chops, Steaks, Coffee, &c., at any hour of the day. 
Daily London and Provincial Papers. 

THE TRUE SCOTSMAN NEWSPAPER. 
This Weekly Journal, published every Saturday morning in 

Edinburgh, has been nearly three years in existence. It advocate& 
in every paper the principles of total abstinence. It contains re
ports of all the ahstinent proceedings in Scotland, and tllroughout 
the world. It is the first stamped ne,vspaper in Groat Britain 
that has boldly and honestly committed itself to this principle. It • 
likewise advocates Christian peace in opposition to war. All tem
perance coffee-l1ou.es should take it in. It has special claims oi 
support on the friends of abstinence. 

Manchester Commercial and Temperance Hotel, 
93, OLDHA111 STREET. 

T. DEWSNUP returns his sincere thanks to his numerous 
friends and the public for the encouragement he has hitherto re• 
ceived, and beg to remind them be still continues at the above 
premises, where visitors may be supplied with T ea, Coffee, and 
other refreshment , on moderate terms. 

Lodgings, with or without board. Dinners on the shortest notice. 

CLAY 'S CAFFEINE. 
C.~ff'ee superseded by tltis inimitable P1·epart1tion ! 

Thi .Bn1T1sn REvERAGF. now stands unrivalled. The Powder 
so closely imitates Coffee in appearance, and the drink so nearly
resembles it in flavor, that the nicest connoiseur can scarce ly detect 
the> difference. It ha;; the true aroma so highly desiderated, and 
alto<Tctber is very much superior to t hose " Breakfast Powders" 
whi~h bave brought these substitutes into general di srepute. 

This wholesome and nutritious prepamlion-admirably adapted 
for invalicls-pos. es5es peculiar advanta~es, und cannot fail ulti• 
mately to render it the favourite Fwnily Beverage. 

1. It effects a saving of one-third in the, quantity over any " Break
fast Powder'' in use. 

2. It require;; considerably less sugar than coffee, or any otuer 
substitute. 

3. It is more nourishing and innocent than either tea or coffee, 
and free from anv del eterious mixture or adulteration. 

4. It is only 0~1J-jourth th e price of g0od coffee. 
5. Lastly, it is of one uniform price and quality. 

6d. per lb.,-in neat l lb. and ½ lb. puchets. 
N.Il. Purchasers are requested to observe the words " Clu!J's 

Caffeine " on each packet, as a guard against worthless imitations~ 
and the address-

J. CLAY, TEA DEALER, CROWN STREET, HALil'AX. 

Early applications for agencies will be attended to. A libersl 
allowance to the trade, by whom the Ca_ffeine can be had loose, in 
any quantity. 

OPINIONS OP TIIE PRESS, 
"\Ve have heard the powder highly spoken of, and recommend it to fie. 

atten tion of all classes-more especially of those whose scanty earnin~ raJ. 
der it imperative upon them tn make the money go as far as they can."-
Bra df ord Observer, • 

"We believe Mr. Clay's powder is equally as good, equally as plensatt, 
and what is more particularly wanted, considerably cheaper than coffee.
_l,eeds Timea. 

Portraits of Temperance Reformers. 
Just Published, price 4d. on common, and 6d. on In<lia paper, 

PORTRAITS and AUTOGRAPHS of FATHER MATHEW, " ·tle· 
Prince of Patriots;" J. S. BUCKINGHAM, falq., the celebrut«t 
Traveller; and Dr. LEES. 

On one Sheet, size of the Advocate page, and may be sent per 
Post, on enclosing the Price, 11.nd One Sta.mp, to the Editor of tle
Advocate, L EEDS. 

ADELAIDE BOARDING HOUSE, 
ToP OF MARKET STREET, DovEn, 

Conducted by Jl,IARY WILLL1.M HORSNAILL. 
A limited number of FEMALE VISITORS may be nccommJ

clated as Boarders, for o. longer or shorter period, on reasonn. e 
Terms; anc1 M. H. will feel oMiged by thP. Support and Recoo
mendations of 1.ter Friends. 

The H onse is commodious and airy, with a good Garden. 
Letters addre sed as above will meet wicli. clue atte.ution... 

Dover, 1 of l Mo., 1843. 
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Just Published, price l½d.,-No. 1 of 
The Working l'/Ian's Teetotal Journal. 

To be continued Monthly. Editecl by Mr. BAN ,LHIIN WALE. Each 
number to contain 16 pages of closely-printed 8vo. It will com
prise popular information on Science, Chem istry, Physiology, re ,; 
Tales, illustrative of the evils of Intempcrrmce, and the benefit of 
Total Abstinence; \Yith an Account of the Progress of the Tem
perance Reformation. 

All Commnnications to be aclrlressetl (post-paid) to the Editor 
of the Working Man's 'l.'eclolal J ourn al, care of the Publisher, TY. 
B rittain, 11, P aternoster Row, London. 

Several Shares remain nusold, to be disposed of at 2s. Gel. each : 
may lJe taken ou or before 1st March, of R. Bracher, 14, Little 
Mitchell Street, St. Luke~s, London. 

The Self-Instructing Latin Classic; 
Whereby a perfect knowleclg of Latin may be readily acquired, 
without burdening the memory with the multifarious rules of syn
tactical Grammar, the searching a Dictionary for the interpretation 
of words, or requiring the assistance of a Classical Tutor. By W. 
JACOBS. In Twelve Parts, at ls. each; or in Two Vols., 7s. each. 

By the same Author, 
The lVIYSTERIES of the LAT LANGUAGE REVEALED ; 

01·, Remarks showing that it can be reacl and understood without 
being confinetl to the form of o-overmnent of grammatical con
struction: proved by veruatim translations of passages from four-
1een of the standru:d Clas. ics.-is. 

Iu Six Parts, at 1 ., or 7s. in Cloth, 
COMPLETE GUIDE TO THE FINE ARTS. 

Part 1. contain the wbole Art of Oil Painting.-Pnrt 2. Drnw
ing o.ncl Sketching from N ature.-Part 3. Drawing in Perspective.
Part 4. Min:iatme Pn.inting, Grecian or Persian P11inting.-P1trt /'i. 
Engraving on Wood and Copper, an,1 Lithographic Drnwiug.
Pa.-t 6. Painting in Water Col nrs, Flower Pninti11g, Oriental 
Tinting, a c. 

In Twelve Monthly Parts at Gd., or in Cloth n.t 7 .. , 
(10 Parts are now n,ady) 

BACCHUS: an Essay 011 the Nttture, Cn.uRes, Effects, and Cure 
of Intemperance. By RALl'H BARNES GmKunoD, LL.D. 

W. Brittain, 11 , Paterno ter Bow. 

P11-blishing Monthly, price One P enuy, or Stnmped for Post, 
Two Pence, 

The Teetotalers' Advocate; and Rechabite and Phi-
lanthropic Intelligencer, 

For e Micllaml Counties of Englancl.-This Periodical, in acl
dition to a variety ·of interesting mr1tter relating more especially to 
Teetotalism, is opposed to the use of "ToBAcco, S~ UFF, and 
CIGA.RS," aucl is devoted to the spread of enlightened vi ews as to 
the l eading Philanthropic Qnestious of the day. 

Bilmingham, John W. Showell; Loudon, B. Steill, aD(l G. aucl 
. J. Dyer; and to be had, by order, of every Bookseller. 

Hydropathic Establishment, Ramsgate. 
The Terms of the above Establishment, under the direction of 

Mr. COURTNEY, Surgeon, R.N., are-for the whole of the Treat
ment required, with Board. and Lodging, Three or Four Guineas a 
Wee , according to the Accommodation, and the Nature of the 
Disease. 

N. B.-Mr. Courtney's ESSAY on the Waler Ow·e, price O<l., 
may be had of Gilpin, 5, Bishop's Gate Without, Lonclon. 

SOUTHAMPTON. 
'Railway Temperance Hotel, 

WINCHESTER TERRACE. Established 1830. ( In view of the 
Railway Terminus, and within five minutes· walk of the Packet 
Station.) 

JAMES WITHERS tenders his Thanks to Commercial ancl 
other Travellers, for their kind Support and Recomn endation, and 
respectfully acquaints them of his increased Accommodation, 
without aclclitional Charge. 

Published l\Ionthly, 
THE TEMPER4,NCE RECORDER, 

l CONNEXION WITH THE NATIONAL TEMPER..\NCE SOCIETY. 
This contains, in audition to a leading article on some topic 

connected with teetotalism, more information regarding the tem
perance reformation than any other periodical. 

Price three-halfpence. Stampecl copies may be hacl c,f the Edi
tors, Ipswich, at 2s. 6d. per annwn. Individuals ordering not less 
than 20 stampecl ·copies, may have th em directed to va,rious per
son at 2s. per copy per annum.-Societies may have parcels of not 
less tho.1:1100 wistampecl Recorders left in London at one penny each, 

Ipswich, J. M. Bruton. London, Simpkin and Marshall, ancl 
C1:1arles Gilpin, Trnc·t Depot of the National Temperance Socjety, 
B1shopgate Street. 

To the Teetotalers of the Empire. 
"Knowledge is Poicer." It is knowledge-TRUTH-even rudely 

and imperfectly advocated, which ha~ wrought such wonders in 
the Temperance Cause. Knowledge, however, must be deeply 
planted, if itsfruits are to b e perennial. Once firmly fixed in the 
public mind, its root will deepen ancl its branches expand. Know
ledge will then become, not merely passing, but permanent power; 
and, connected with the Tempernnce Cause, it will perpetuate its 
existence uncl its blessing . 

The Temperance Agitation has already done much for the en
lightenment of the public mind, for the education of the people, 
on subjects of diet, rnedici11e, ancl physiology. It is, we believe, 
destined to do still more. Of all -education, referrin g to present 
interests, that which concerns the habits of daily life, and the laws 
of sound health, is the rnost important. The ScrnNCE o~· PHY
SICAL LIFE is the best r1ncl most practical of all sciences; nay, it 
is no mellll branch of morals . A soimd bC1dy is the fittest organ 
for a sound rnind. As Dr. BAYXARD says (170G), 

" The soul must take a great delight, 
And act with pleasure, when her organ's bright. " 

To secme a better condition of physical life-to lay down a fum 
aucl enduring basi s for ~be TEMPERANCE REFORM-we must edu
cate the people-we must educate our elves. A better taste than 
formerly prevailed, is now dis1Jlayed; and even a higher ancl purer 
adyocacy of the Temperance Question is called for. Is it not our 
duty to wpply this want ?-to fost er thi taste? The time, it would 
seem, has arrivecl for a scientific aclvauce. In America it is already 
in rapid and succes ful moYemeut. Mr. Delavrm has brought the 
illustrations ancl authority of Science to bear upon the 'l'emper-
1mce Question. IIe has recently got out large coloured Druwino-s 
of the Human Stomach, exhiLitiug the gradnn tecl ravages of Alc~
holic Drinks upon the , ystem. These hare been circulated by 
thousands, :incl the impre sion of this kind of ocular dononstration 
upon tlte pu1lic, has been vast and beneficial. 

Several friends have suggestetl U1at something of lhi sort ought 
to be done in Britain, and llave offered handsome contributions 
to"'.arch! tbat object, in or~ler to lessen the risk of the undertaking, 
wh1c·h must be Y ry consHlerable and onerous. omnnmications 
hereon a_re solicit <l. 

It is therefore 1Jroposcd, shortly, to issue, periodically, and at a 
moderate price, . so a to be within reach of the many, a Series of 
lJ autiful UOLO RED DRAWINGS, 10 by 13 inches, of the 
principal Organs of tJ1e Body (Stomach, LiYer, Brain, &c., ) as 
seen in a stnte of health, and under the various stages of alcoholic 
excitement. 

The Plates will be ac oropanied with Wood-cuts and explana
tory ESSAYS, popularly illustrating the whole 
CHEMISTRY ,\J.'< D PHYSIOLOGY OF THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION, 
and embodying the most recent Discoveries in Physiology and 
01'9anic Chemistry, with tbei1· application to the dietary aud habits 
of common life. 

Each Essay nnd its accompanying Plates will, if possible, be 
issued at the low price of One Shilling. • 

It is requested that the friends favourable to this object, will 
canvass their respective vicinities, in order to ascertain how many 
Subscribers may be ensured, and to inform the Editor of the 
Advocate as soon as possible. 

Temperance Hotel, Penzance, Cornwall. 
E. THOMAS, I. O. R., has opened that splendiclly-bni1t and 

commodious TEMPERANQE HOTEL, Pn1NcE's STREET, Pen
zan e, which will be founcl a very superior establishment, centrally 
situated; equal to any Hotel in the county ; and Charges very 
rensonable. 

Hot Joint , Poultry, &c., every day. Coffee, Cocoa, Chocolate, 
imd Tea, in constant readiness. 

Dining Rooms for Private Parties. Elegant large Rooms for 
Public Pm-tie·, Cl ubs, &c. 
. Good and well-aired Beds. Stabling, Coach-house, &c. adjoin:ing. 

Newspapers, Temperance and other Periodicals. 
Commercial Travellers, Farmers, and Visitors, will :find every 

Accommodation they could desire. 

New Temperance Hotel, Huddersfield. 
JONATHAN SWANN begs to announce to Commercial Gentle

men and others, that he has opened a commodious TEMPERANCE · 
HOTEL, at No. 9, WESTGATE, ( on purely Teetotal Principles,) 
where per ons ruay be supplied with Tea, Coffee, Waim Dinners, 
&~ . 

J. S. will ~ake it his study to conduct ~is house respectfully, 
and make his Customers comfortable, hopmg thereby to render 
bis Establishment worthy of general Support. 

N.B.-Sw.ANN's Temperance Hotel is within two minutes' walk 
of the Post and Railway Offices. The Car to Halifax runs by the 
door twice a day. 

Good Stabling, &c. 
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Just Published; 2! pages; price One Penny, 
POPULAR OBJECTIONS to TOTAL ABSTINENCE 

Calmly Examined. 
A LECTURE delivered bef~rc the Totn.l Abstinence Society, Bmy, 

and published at their request. By the Rev. FRANKLIN HowoRTH. 
Loudon: W. Strange, JJuternoster Row. J. Vickerman, Bury. 

Just Published, 
TEMPERANCE TALES. 

By L. M. S_rnGE:S-T, Price 1 ·. Gd. Reprinted from the latest 
American edition. 

&' A most interesting ancl cheap volume ( containing 268 
pages), well adapted for family reading and for school a.nd village 
Libraries. 

TEN LECTURES on TOTAL ABSTINENCE, delivered in 
Glasgow, by various Clergymen. Price ls. 4d. 

The SCOTTISH TEMPERANCE JOURNAL, publishecl on 
the 1st of each Month. Stnmpecl, 2d. 

Glasgow, Tempernnce Union's Office, 43, Queen-street; Liver
pool, Mrs. Britton, 3 .!., Paro.di e-street; Leetls, J. Kershaw, 14, 
South .farket; Lonclon, Honlston and Stoneman. 

Teetotal, Religious, and Anti-Corn Law WAFERS. 500 of 
these will be sent free, if (id. be forwarded, in o. paid letter, to 
the Tempero.nce Office, 43, Queen-street, Gla gow. 

GUIDE TO TEMPERANCE HOTELS. 
( Advertisecl tl~us, at the rate of 12s. per year only, paid ·in advance.) 
BIRMINGHAM.~Jon WILKINS, Temperance Hotel, 46, Moor 

Street. Commercial a.ncl Sitting-rooms. Stabling, &c. 
Mr. o.nd Mrs. Jo~rns, 50, Union Po.ssn.ge, New Street. Commer

cial Lodging o.ucl Boarding House. 
BRIDLTNGTON.-T. FoR'l'B, Anctioneer, &c., Tempero.nce Hotel, 

Market Place. Convenience for Horses antl Gig1:1. 
PONTEFRACT.-EDWARD DYso;,., Roperga.te, near the Market 

Place. Good Stabling and Gig-house. 
YORK.-Mrs. NouTH'S Hotel aml Commercial Boarding House, 

18, Colliergo.te. Accommodation for Horses & Vehicles. (Rail
way Omnibus co.Us.) 

Plumbe's Genuine Arrow Root; 
Prepared by the Native Com·erts of the South Sea Islands; intro
duced into this counti·y by the late lamented Missionary Williams; 
ancl now forwarded by his Son, consignecl direct to A. S. Plumbe, 
8, Alie Place, Great Alie Street, Whitechapel, London; whose Sig
nature is necessary to ensure its being Genuine, and from whom 
all particulars may be obtainecl. 

This Arrow Root has been tested by the most emiuent Physicians 
in Lonclon, and founcl by them to be greatly superior to any yet 
introduced into this country. It may be used for Puddings, Creams, 
Cu11tards, &c., Recipes for which are printetl on the wrappers. 

Mr. T. KNIGHT, Agent for Leeds. 
Retail, ls. Gel. per Pound. 

Teetotal <Free Day) School, Hull. 
It is the intention of the Rev. J. STAMP,• and Chm-eh, to com

mence a FREE DAY SCHOOL, to be conducted on pure Teetotal 
Principles, ( to admit 300 Children,) if £100 can be raised by 800 
Friends or Societies giving 2s. 6d. in Letter Stamps or Post-office 
Orders, forwarcled to WM. LocKING, Silver Street, WM. NEWTON, 
West Street, or J. STAMP, 23, King-Street, Hull. 

Dono.tions receive(l since October 25 :-Selby Society, 10s. T. 
Nee.le, N. Hykeho.m, l'>s. A Friend at Lincoln, 10s. Mr. Vey, 
Sheerness, 2s. 6d. A Wesleyan Class Leo.der, Gainsbro', 10s. A 
Teetotal Lady, do., 2s. 6cl. Dr. Sherwood, Barrow, t>s. Mr. John
son, Howden, 2s. 6cl. John Andrew, Leeds, 2s. 6d. Jos. Andrew, 
4.s. 6d. Mr. Andrew, 2s. 6d. Mrs. Andrew, 2s. Gd. Miss Andrew, 
2s. 6d. Commercial Traveller (second dono.tion), 2s. 6d. A 
(Teetotal) Lady, 2s. 6d. 

P.S.-Many of the members of the Church have engaged to give 
.£1 annually.-A Public Meetino- hereon will be held speedily in 
Hull, and the result o.ppear in the Advocate.-Reade1·, whai will 
you give? 

* For account ofMr.S.'s expulsion from the Primitive Methodists, see his 
Defence, fifth thousand, 3d.; Address to Conference, twelfth thousand, ld. ; 
full length portrait, ls. (Steill, London.) 

Subs_criptions to the Agency Fund. 
Huddersfield Temperance Society .................• £5 0 O 
York do. do. . ......•..... , . . . • 5 O O 
Todmorden Wesleyan Association Temperance Society .. O 17 2 
Flamboro' Society, (per Mr. JonN ANDREW, jun.) . , • • 0 ~ 0 
Done.aster clo. (per do. ) 0 16 0 
CampsalJ, (per Mr. JAMES MILLINGTON,) 0 10 0 
Doncaster (per do. ) 0 16 0 
A Friend (per clo. } 0 10 0 
Rawtenstall (per do. ) O 12 O 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Circulation Fund. 
Huddersfield Tempenuice Society ................... £10 O 0 
Leetls Temperance Society .. , . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 5 (l 0 
Worcester Temperance Society (per Mr. J. PUMPHREY,) 2 0 0 
Henry Stone, Esq., Worceste1· ( per do. ) 2 0 ·o 
Scarborough Temperance Society.. . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 1 0 0 
J\Ir. J. PLunph.rey, Worcester ..... ,................ 1 0 0 
T. Pickslay, Esq., Lincoln ....................... ·. 2 0 0 

M1·.Zachary,BroomhiD£2 0 0 Mr. William Southall, 
J.R., perJ\-Ir.J. Stubbin 0 10 0 Birmingham ...... £0 10 0 
Thomas Bolton, Esq., J.F.Ledsam,Esq. Chad 

BiTminghnm 0 10 0 Hill .............• 0 10 0' 
Rev. J. A. James, do. 1 0 0 Friends at Evesham .. 1 7 (j 

Rev M. W. Foye, do. 0 8 0 J.R., per Mr. J. Stub bin 
R. T. Cadbnry, Esq. do. 0 10 0 (second donation) ... 0 10 0 
W.Scho]efiehl, Esq. do. 0 10 0 Mrs. M. Pope, Staines, 2 0 0 
Rev. T. 1\Ioseley, do. 1 10 0 Rev.J.Mnurice, Coseley 0 10 0 
l\Iiss Evans & Sister do. 0 10 0 William Harrold,Esq., 
Mr.W.Midtliemore, do. 1 0 0 Edgbaston ........ 1 0 0 
]\,fr. Charles Stmge, do. 0 10 0 Mr. J. R. Seekings, do. 0 10 0 
Mr. W.R. Lloyd, do. 0 5 0 Mr. William Baker, do. 0 5 0 
Mr. T. Southall, do. 2 0 0 Mrs. Gammon, do. 0 10 0 
Mr. John Cadbury, do. 2 10 0 l\fr.J.Go.rclner, Deritend 0 10 0 

PER MR. JOHN ANDREW, JUN. 
Mr.J. Rowntree, Thorn- Mr. W. B. Holdsworth, 

ton .............. £1 0 0 Leeds ............. £0 6 0 
Miss A. Rowntree, do. 0 10 0 J. & J. Armistead clo. 1 0 0 
Holbeck Bro.ncb ...... 1 0 0 Mr. Braithwaite, do. 0 2 6 
Mr.D.H.Smith, BraclfordO 10 0 William Aldam, Esq. 
Mr. Wm. Taylor, do. 0 10 0 Wa.unsworth ....... 0 10 0 
Mr. W. Jagger, Wortley O 10 0 Messrs. J. & R. Holds-
Mr. J. Kny, Osmotherly 0 4 6 worth, Wakefield ... 1 0 0 
G.Gooclmnn, Esq. Leeds 0 10 0 Mr.G. . Harrison, do. 1 1 0 
Mr. John Kershaw, do. 0 10 0 Messrs. Horner & Sons 
Mr.Robt.Kershaw, clo. 0 15 0 Wakefield ......... 2 0 0 
Mr. J. Wooller, do. 0 2 6 Mr.Thomas Whittaker, 
P. Fairbairn, Esq. do. 1 1 0 Bingley .......... 0 9 0 
Mr. John Wade, do. 0 10 0 Sundries ............• 0 10 6 

PER MR. JAMES MILLINGTON. 
J. Bright, E q., Roch- I A. Binyon, Esq. Man-

clo.le ............. . £1 0 0 cheste:' .......•... 1 0 0 
John Hoyle, Esq. do. 0 15 0 , W. Morris, Esq ...... 1 0 0 
Charles Trotter, F.sq., Holmfhth, (per Dr. LEES) .. £0 10 0 
York Society ......................•... do ..•..... 2 0 0 
Mr. Byers and Friends, Middleton ........ do ..•..... 1 0 0 

Orders for this year's .Journal received. 
By Dr. Lees, to the 4th fost.-(For sums of 3s. and under, the receipt of be 

Advocate must be considered sufficient ncknowrledgment.)-J. Dunningtoo, 
G. Summers, E. Blurton, E. Alcock, and W. A. '.J"emperley, 4s 6d each. 

J. Rawlinson, 6s. E. Brambley, 6s. J. King-, 3s 6d. S. Thomas, 7s 6d. 
T. H. Barker, 7s. D. Gibson, 8s 6d. S. Blake, 6s. G. Harris, 9s. J. Cun
liffe, 3s 6d. J. Phillips, 7s 6d. J. Whiting, 7s. G. Kirkham, 6s I0d. ~. 
Morrell, 6s. J. Taylor, 4s 2d. 

J. Withers, R. Calvert, P. Grant, H. Lloyd, F. Wilkinson, W. Anderam. 
John White, N. B., T. Thompson, J. Brough, J. Bale, A Friend, W. Skel
ton, J.S. Hanson, J. Newby, James Cox, T . B. Thompson, J. Oean, T. Lew:s, 
G. L. Hanns, W. Garton,-each 10s. 

Peile, 64s. Isaac, 26s. Reynold&, 11s 4d. Gartside, 20s. Roger, 13s Cd. 
Hudson, I ls Gd. Sykes, 16s 6d. Dearden, 50s. W. Atkinson, 14s 6d. Meeti
son, 28s. Bevan, 18s 6d. Pattinson, £l. Oxley, as 7d. Munday, 27s 6d. 
Laurence, £1. Potter, 21s. Rayner, 27s, Cole, 17s. Hodgson, 33s. Green
wood, 14s lid. Wood, 50s. Buck, 22s. Alexander, 42s. U. Plant, 13s Cd. 
Hopkins, 29s. Berry, 13s 6d. Leighton, £'l. Roberts, £I. Crowther, Jui., 
22s. Upton, 21s 3d. Dawson, 30s. York Friends, £5 l0s. T. Atkinson, 41s. 

At Douglas, to the 11 th inst.-Pulcifer, Dowden, Tribbute, Linton, J arroil, 
Windeatt, Best, F. J. Thompson, Hutton, Clark, and Wandless, ls 6d. eath. 

Poole, 16s 6d. Palmer, 3s. T. C., £1 6s. Harrison, 3s. Cockburn, ls. 
Dodds, 6s. Fearnside, 9s. Allon by, 3s. Belb, 3s. Burtt, 6s. Strachan, ls. 
Baines, 6d. Jackson, ls. Rewcastle, 6d. Hampton, 19s 6d & 3s6d. Joblirg, 
3s 6d. Carter, Lymm, 4s 6d. Roaf, 6s. B. Palmer, Hs. Todd, 13s 6d. 
Jarrold, 3s. Hill, 3s. John Hills, £2 10s Burland, gs. 

All orders and communications to be addressed-Dr. Lees, LEBDll, 

Noticu. 
J. W. F. Coumell's DocUMENTS were posted regularly: the Post has rot 

passed them, it seems. We have all these cielinquencies laid to our charg,; 
scarcely ever a correspondent dreams tbat the neglect can be elsewhere. Ve 
do what we can by Post-office itwestigation, where we can trace the missilg 
paper, to check this neglect,-which is a source of great annoyance and l<lls 
to us. 

Iu our last" Notices," after Sir F. A. Mackenzie omit "a writer agllirst 
teetotalism:" we mistook him for Sir G. Mackenzie, who is. Sir Francis is 
President of the Northern Temperance Union. 

Mr. S._tamp's advertisement unavoidably omitted last month. 
Questions answered.-" Is any malt made in America?" Yes-sadly t>o 

much.-" Is the moderate use of intoxicating drinks moderate dr1mkenness?" 
No-it is only moderate intemperance; i. e., a moderate violation of the lavs 
of health. "Drunkenness" commences with the •• outward ,visible sigrs'' 
only; but intemperance commences with the internal use of the poison. 

Several articles of news, &c., we regret to say, s tand over for insertion in wr 
next, for want of present room. 

Printed by Jo1rn LIVESEY, Athol Street, DouglaR-
Published (for F . R. LEES) at fo e Advocate Offi ce, Thom as Street. T' ' · • 
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RELIGION A D TEETOTALISM. 
CONCLUDL G REMARKS IN REPLY TO THE REV, J, ELY, 

In the course of reply in our last, we had occasion to 
expound the real natitre of intemperance, as the best 
argument against Mr. Ely's fir t proposition-that "no 
permanent reformation from drunkenness can take place 
without regeneration." 

The more this part of the question is probed, the 
sounder will our mode of operation, as an organized 
society, appear. 

Let it, however, be borne in mind, that, while this 
exposition was necessary, as st.ating the pliilosophy of 
teetotalism, it was by no means essential as a defence 
and justification of the practice of teetotalism. Great 
numbers of persons who differ from our distinctive 
views, agree with us in example : they abstain from 
alcohol. 
Many, with Dr. Hopkins, approve of teetotalism" on the 

score of improvement in diet, in health, in economy, in 
prudence, and in a social and commercial point of view;" 
so that the proposition of Mr. Ely may be fully neutral
ized on other grounds besides those on which we have 
insisted. And, in good sooth, we are much of the sen
timent of St. Paul, who rejoiced that the Gospel was 
preached, no matter from what motives; even so are we 
rejoiced that teetotalism is enforced on any ground 
whatever. 

Were we to grant that "no permanent reformation 
from drunkenness can take place without regeneration," 
even to the fullest extent that Mr. Ely could desire; yet 
,ve would reject the inference, "that we OUGHT to take, 
or safely MAY take, a moderate portion of intoxicating 
liquor," as illogical and untrue. There is no more of 
logical connexion betwe1m the premiss and the conclu-
ion, than there is between Tenterclen steeple and God

win Sands. It is po sible to hold thP onf', rrn<l r! M• -, 

the other. Mr. Ely's proposition is no more an argu
ment for the use of alcoho], than it. is for the m,e of 
opium, or of arsenic. It does not, neither, indeed, can 
it, answer "t.he previous question"-Is ALCOHOL BENE

FICIAL OR INJURIOUS TO THE HUMAN YSl'EM { This 
grand inquiry is beyond the circle of theology, and can 
only be answered by chemical and phvsiologicaI evi
dence. The solution of tltis problem ·may decide an 
individual against the use of alcohol, in any form or 
quantity, without in any manner affecting his moral 
view of the final cause of the drunkard's permanent 
reformatiou. He may tltink, on that point, with Mr. 
Ely, ancl yet act with the teetotaler. The proposition, 
therefore, neither proves that alcohol is ltarmle 8, nor 
that to drink it i. rigltt. 

2. either is it a valid cxcu e for standing aloof fi·om 
the temperance movement. Our religious opponents 
believe (as we do) that mankind will never attain to 
real, permanent, and universal happines., until "the 
glorio 1s Go pel of the ble eel Goel" shall supreme)y 
i' ·ig11 in the heart an<l life of each indivic.luol of the 
specie-. TV!iat then? Must we refuse to co-operate 
in subordinate efforts for the amelioration of man'_ 
physical and social condition; for the improvement of 
political institutions; or for the righteous administra
tion of law-as things in themselves rig!tt and desirable, 
and preparatory to the more certain means an<lcomp1eter 
happiness which we so ardently anticipate? Must our 
theological opinions stop the gushing sympathies of our 
nature; and our religious profes~ion strike dead the 
duties of citizenship? 

Is not this to be "righteous overmuch ?" In affect
ing to give "glory to God in the highest," shall we 
obstruct the growth of "peace and good-will among 
men?" Christianity affords no pretext for conclusions 
so preposterous. It dircc1s our eyes to heaven, but not to 
the forgetfulness of earth, or our companions in the 
path of mortality, whose claims, on the ground of a 
common nature, are even enhanced bv their vices and 
errors. The Gospel adds the weight of Almighty ex
ample, and the whole force of its authoritative sanction, 
to the promptings of natural feeling, commanding that 
we do good continually, and good of every kind, to our 
fellow-men. Whatever the Priest and the Levite may 
do, it commends the Samaritan, who, notwithstanding 
religious differences and unfriendly scenes, stops to suc
cour those who have fallen into evil, and need his help. 
Christianity is altogether on our side; nay, even the 
great bulk of our opponents practically enforce our 
argument, for they step beyond the precincts of the 
church, to unite in associations for advancing the secu
lar well-being of society. 

The proposition, therefore, if true, affords no valid 
excuse for not uniting in the temperance movement. 

3. But we beg to remin<l the rnligious objector, that 
regeneration, being a rnoral change, does not, nor can, 
annul the 1·elations of rnatter. The age of miracles is 
gone. The properties of physical nature remain the 
' ftnH-' , wbnt<'v<'r 1-tlwr r<' vnlutions may have happened. 
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The saint is not proof against prussic acid, and fire will 
destroy in spite of religion; even so alcohol will steal, 
like a thief in the night, and twine its serpent folds 
round the vitals of its vict.im, whatever be his character 
or condition. It intoxicates the religious and the irre
ligious with equal speed and certainty. "Death is in 
the cup," whether the lips to which it is applied have 
been touched as with a live coal from the altar, or pour 
forth continual blasphemies:* There is, indeed, no ab
solute security against defilement, but by avoiding 
contact. Is it not a fact, as notorious as it is awful, 
that the fold of Christ has, in all ages, been ravaged Ly 
this wolfish destroyer? ,vho cannot, even within his 
own experience, recollect numbers-including, alas! 
ministers of the Gospel-who, by the power of this 
agent, have fallen "like lightning from heaven," and 
been brought down "to the sides of the pit ?" Who 
shall compute the number of the fallen, or count the 
host of the slain? Even now Zion weepeth, and the 
"<laughters of the uncircumcised rejoice;" and yet the 
watchmen on the tower give not tlw "certain sound," 
but admit the armed destroyer even into the very citadel. 
"The priest and the people have erred through strong 
drink"-their religious profession is not proof against 
its power. 

4. We would warn the objector that he be quite sure 
of the divine change being wrought in his own consci
ous uature, ere he presumes upon it, as upon a panoply, 
and adventures to the dubious encounter. It is not 
every one that saith "Lord! Lord! who are his dis
ciples;" and the paraded confidence of such is but the 
fearful impiety of presumption. There are, unhappily, 
but too many examples of these builders upon the sand, 
who fall before the first gust of temptation. 

5. The Christian is not required to rush, as a gladi
ator, into the arena of danger, and vauntingly defy the 
power of evil. The promised "grace shall he sufficient" 
for him, and his strength proportioned to his day; but 
he mu t not, therefore, create the seasons of exigency 
and the days of trial. The evil one urged t.he Saviour 
to cast himself from the pinnacle of the temple, because 
it was written that the angels had charge concerning 
him, lest at any time he should dash his foot against a 
stone. Mark the impressive rehuke !-" It is also 
written, tliou slialt not TEMPT the Lord thy God." The 
Christian will imitate the conduct of his divine exemplar, 
antl not wantonly put the promises of God to the test. 
He will resist, but not seek temptation. He is painfully 
aware that the voyage of life is too sufficiently fraught 
with peril, without hazarding· "shipwreck of faith and a 
good conscience,'' by needlessly adventuring amongst 
the rocks and eddies of e-ril. He will constantly bear 
in mind that he is enjoined to keep himsalf "separate 
from sinners," and "unspotted from the world ;" to 
"have 110 fellowship with the unfruitful works of dark
nes '-to "shun the very appearance of evil;" and it 
behoves all to ponder well "what that meaneth"-" LET 
HIM THAT THINKETH HE STANDETH, TAKE HEED LEST 

HE FALL." X. 

Attdi alteram partem. This has ever been our motto, 
and, in the spirit of it, we have not merely invited those 
objectors whose arguments we have felt called upon to 
discuss, to defend their opinions from our exceptions, 
but have offered our own pages as the fullest and f!·eest 
medium for so doing. Especially are we willing to do 
so in the present case, because we believe that an argu-

* "When studying at Edinburgh [says Dr. GoRDON], I had occasion to 
open a great many bodles of persons who had died of t;arious diseases; but 
the remarkable fact was, that in all these casE:ll there was, more 01· tess, some 
atfection. of the liver, and I account for it by the fact, that these MORAL AND 

RELIGIOUS PEOPLE were in the habit of drinking a small quantity of spirits 
every day." [Vide Evidence before Parliament, JJ· l!J6.-En. ] 

ment will be conducted both fairly and profitably by 
Mr. Ely-which much cannot be said for the generality 
of our opponents. We. need not say that it seems to 
us a duty on ihe part of those who profess to be specially 
set for the defence of the truth-to justi(y their opini
ons, and to deliver us from the errors under which they 
affirm us to labour. vV c should esteem ourselves happy 
if Mr. Ely. houlcl take up the gauntlet now thrown down 
in all friendliness, and show us that the strictures we 
have admitted are not soun<l, not scriptural. We call 
upon him to do so; to justify the positions he has 
taken, and vindicate himself and professional brethren 
from the charge they have incurred in the minds of 
many-of indifference to the great moral and social 
reformation now in such glorious progress. 

BAZAAR 

IN AID OF TIIE FUNDS OF 

THE BRITISH TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATION. 

To the 11-'Iem,bers and Friends of Temperance Societies. 

Res1rncted Friends,-We beg to solicit your special attention to 
the object above stated. On various grounds it is one of pressin"' 
importance, and claims your active and zealous support. " 

At the Conference of 18-H, helcl in Huddersfield, ilie first pro
ject of this kind was carriecl out. The ex11eriment was a mo t 
successful one, !U.Ld warrants the Executive Committee in propo -
ing to hold a second BazMr, at the next onfereuce, wllich is ap
pointecl to be held in York during the first week iu July. The 
Committee of the York Temperance Society have entered into th.i 
de!:<igu with spirit, and will spare uo pains to render it successfnJ. 
We trust you will back their exertions by seuding ln.rge and gene
rous contributions. 

If any thing in the shape of argument be necessary, it may bt 
stated, tllat the proposed plan is at least an unexceptionable m 
thocl of improving the funds of the Association. But it is some
thing more. The preparation of articles for such an undertaking, 
in aid of a cause so benevolent ancl praiseworthy, is calculated ti> 
exert a beneficial influence upon the:- mind. Not only are the taste 
11,lld ingenuity exercised and improved, but tlle moral fe lings ure 
directly antl fovomably influenced. Time and thought cannot bt 
thus employed without frequent reflection upon the nature and. 
importance of that reformation which has already rescued tl10u
sands from the tbraldom of intempenmce, and showered blessi11g3 
upon many that were "ready to perish." Impressions, strong and. 
lasting, may be produced. Give, then, free exercise to your feel
ings of benevolence and patriotism, for we are pleading the c:i.us~ 
of your country and your species. We solicit a substantial pro& 
of your cordiality and zeal. Recollect, " It is more blessed to 
give than to receive." If you liberally respond to this appeal, you 
will clleer the hearts of those who, for se,ero.l years, have borne· 
the bunlen and heat of the clay in batt.ling with error, prejuclicr:, 
aucl evil customs. 

The present state of the funds calls for exertion. In commo1. 
with other benevolent institutions, the pecuniary resomces of tem
perance societies have suffered from a long depressed and cripplel 
trade. Ou this account a vigorous effort is absolutely requisite t) 
clear the existing debt, ancl furnish the means for extended laboun 
and operations. 

The Committee beg to offer a suggestion respecting the selectio1 
of n.rticles for the approaching Baznru·. Wllilst they make no re-

. strictions, they would recommend that there be a larger proportioi 
of tlie useful than of the merely ornamental. Of variety tlter? 
will, no doubt, be an abundance; nncl we trust, also, numerous 
specimens of teetotal skill and industry. Several lailies are al
reacly at work, and we trust soon to hear of numbers of others. 

Goods may be sent to the following places :-Mr. Remy Was}}. 
ington, 22, Dock Street, Hucldersfielcl; Mr. John Andrew, Jun , 
York Bridge Mill, Leeds; and to the following places in Yo!'k :-
Mr. Jo.mes Hollins, Coney Stl'eet; and Mr. William Randall, S 
Andrew Gate, Secretaries to the Bazaar; 1\'I.r. Joseph Spence, Pav 
ment; and Mr. F. Hopwood, Redeness Street, Secretaries of t1n 
York Temperance Society. The articles sent shoulcl be ticke.te t 
with the prices, and names of the donors, ancl forwarded to thi 
various places not later tl.to.n Friday, June 30th. 

The case is now before yon. It recommem1s itself to yonr hear 
and generous approval. We are sanguine of success, and fe e. 
strong assurance that our hopes will not be disappointed. 

On behalf of the Executive· Committee, 
I remain, your's faithfully, 

Jorrn ANDRE W, Jun., Secretary. 
ll. TIPc-kett Street, Ilurmantofts, Leeds. 
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ltebiebns. 

LECTURE ON THE HEREDITARY TENDENCY OF DRUNK
ENNESS. By J. L. LEv1soN. (Neatly bound in cloth, 9d. 
Sold wholesale by Kershaw, 14, South Market, Leeds.) 108 pp. 

The hereditary predisposition for drinking in the offspring is one 
of the most important, yet, we fear, one of the least thought-of, 
consequenres of the drinking practices of the parent. The ten
dency of the constant habit of drinking alcoholic fluicls-and the 
difference between the moderate (lrinker and the drunkard is one 
of degree only-to injure the body and deteriorate the mind, is 
well explained and develope(l in this cheap little voh1me. It is an 
important part of the temperance question, which requires to be 
more prominently urgecl upon the attention of the. community. 

POPULAR OBJECTIONS TO TOTAL ABSTINENCE CALMLY 
EU.MINED. By FRANKLIN HowoRTFJ, Minister of the Gospel, 
Bury. (W. Strange, Loll<.lon. lcl.) 

In this neatly-printed 24.-page tract, we have twenty-two of the 
common objections of the tlay calmly, indeed, but most convinc
ingly, answered. It ought to be purchased by societies by fifties 
and hundreds, and widely circulated throughout the country. 

THE ASSERTION OF THE IlISHOP OF NORWICH (that there 
is Alcohol in Su_gttr, rf:c.) EXAMINED A~D REFUTED. By A. C. 
lsA.Acs, Shrewsbury. (W. Strange, London. ld.) Hl pp. 

Another cheap and capita.I trnct, illustrating the momentons fo.ct, 
that teetotalism is exertiug IL vast influence in the self-education of 
the people, nncl r-ontribnting, in an especial manner, to tl1e spread 
of correct chemical ancl physiological knowledge. 

One half of the tract is devoted to un exp0c;ition of the sugar
fo.llacy, and coIJ.tains several apt illustratrnns; the other is appro
priately occupied "-ith some pertinent cases i1111strntive of the poi
$Onous action of alcohol. We tru this Lordsl1ip of Torwic-h will 
rarefnlly pern e the Essny, and at the next r,ssernhly of the :;vro. 
derationists publicly 1·eca11t the ausurclities to wltir.11 he has given 
utteru.nce. 

There are two phrases we shoultl like to see ernscrl from tLe 
next dition. Tbe first (p. 2) tates, tlu1t peruicions ns the error 
is, that we find olcohol in ev ry thing, nucl therefore mnst p~rtnke 
of it, ' 1 it gives tho. e who c-hoose to partake of it in tlw fvrm of 
win_e anrl ale ape1:f'cctj11st!firation." Nothing of th sort. 8up
poslllg, for a moment, thr.t the as~ertion were as trne 11 · it is ab
snrcl, it would in no degree afft>rt the prinf'.iple of total 1tbstiurnce, 
or ;1nake it less a clnty to abstai11 from into.ricatin_g (i.e., poisonous) 
drmks. The case would simply st:u1d thus :-if there be two forms 
of alcolwl itself, one in .rn,gw·, aucl the other iu fermented ,{rink , 
possessing uifferent properties-one 1mimoxieating, the otlrnr in
oxicating-the u,;;e of the first could be no warrant for that of the 

second. The aclditionnl difficnlty would remain with t]1e moder
ation theorist of explaining, how it hnppened that the same thing 
p1:oduced such opposite ifccts: They may abuse langnage as they 
will, by calling the pungent, poisonous liquid alcohol by the same 
n~me as the sweet, useful, solid sugar; but, while they de troy the 
d1fli 1·ence of name, they utterly fail to remove tLe obvious diffn
ence of effect. 

At p. 8 it is stated, that "blootl is as different from the things 
from which it was obtained, as light from darkness." This is bv 
no means correct, for the food and the bloocl contain the sam~ 
proximate, as well as ultimate, principles. The comparison is too 
strong for the facts.-We strongly recommend the tract to the 
reader. 

CHRIST'S KINGDOM AND ITS A TAGONIST. A Sermon de
livered in St. John's Chmch, Edinbmgh, before the Edinburgh 
Church of Scotlancl Abstinence Association, and published in 
behalf of the Association. By Rev. JoBN Loxo:r.rurn, A. M., 
Aberdeen. 

We wish that those ministers and self-sufficient sr-ribulers who 
preach and write against our holy rause, without deeming it at all 
necessary first to understand onr views, would read this pointed 
and eloquent discourse; it might serve to correct their gross mis
conceptions. One extract we will fincl room for, reo-ardino- the 
objection that we are putting temperance in the place of

0

llie Go~pel .' 

The preacher say :-" I stay not to inquire how far this charge 
is well fom1decl. I c11,n only sny that I never met with an exem
plification of it; but in many instances have known it prove, as 
Dr. Chalmers happily expre sed it, 'a good mad to the dwrch.' 
Bi~t, lest any of you should be in danger of making so g-rievous a 
mistake, let me remind you that the drunkard may be compared to 
a _tree bearing most noxious fruits, and that totnl nbstinence . ·trips 
him of these fruits. (Intemperance and its enaendering vices.) 
He is now like a tree tha.t bears no .fruit; and I 

0

trnst you are too 
well acquainted with the glorious Gospel to need to be told, tl1nt 
such a tree will be condemned to the fire. It is the Spirit lhat 
can nlone so effectun1ly change the nature of the tree, thnt it will 

be filled with the frnit8 of righteon, ness, v. hich are by Jesus 
Christ unto the glory and prai~e of Goel! " True temperance, 
however, (which is, morally nncl physically, the use of good thing5> 
but total abstinence from bacl ones,) takes an important rank a,
mongst these "fruits." 

FRIENDLY CAUTIONS addressed to the Advocates of Total Ab-
stinence. By a Total Abstainer. 

A well-meo.nt, but, most assmeclly, an ill-judged production, giving 
wider cu1Tency to the objections ancl mis-staternents of anti-ab
stainers. It would be well if the author (authoress, we belie.e,) 
would take the pains to understancl 01u· rensonings, and then, if 
we are wrong, show us, rationally and logically, where o.ncl how we 
are so. Until that is done, the writer is indulging merely in a 
self-complacent, well-me1111ing sort of <logmatism, the effect of 
which, intended or not, is equivalent to falsehood, ancl even more 
mischievous than glaring mis-statements. 

On page 3 we find the writer dabbling in criptural criticism, 
and insinuating that Holy Scripture rnay auction what act~ in
juriously upon the human frame! The anil1or, we think, can have 
little revei;ence for Holy Scripture, or he would be cautions in 
giving utterance to such an atrocity. Let the writer read" Bacchus," 
"Anti-Bnc<·hus," "Tirosh lo Ynyin," "Hi tory of the Wine Ques
tion," "Prize Essay on Deut. xiv. 25.," &c., and then he will be 
able to detect the 1mmerons errors so complacently published. 

At p. 6 it is empha.ticaJly stated that grnpe jnice is not wine at 
nll. All we can sny is, that if this writer be correct, then are Mo
ses n.nd the Prophets, Jews ancl Gentiles in.ancient times, and 
millions in tue East at the present clny, all wrong; for tJ1ey npply 
the term for wine to grape juice, whether nnfennentecl or ferment
ed. So do our older Encyclopreclias, nncl the Frcnelt, Italians, md 
Hungarians, at the prei;ent day. 

At p. (i also we fin<l it as erterl, that grape.~ c nld only be l1ac1 llt 
certain times. Now. if our author refers to the older travellers, 
(Bernier in India., Bu. bequius in Tnrkey,) he will cl"sc:over that 
they may be bad al all seasons. 

At p. 7 we nrc tohl, that teetotalers argne th!lt 110 wiL.es of Judea. 
were intoxicati11g ! How people cnn put forth su h false represen
tations of onr ,;entiments i1111oce11tly, we cmmot divine. ·we ndmit, 
r en<lily, that !'nch wines are spoken of-ny , nn l condt .1111td too ! 

At p. !J we have a little chemistry, in wltirh we nre virtirnlly told, 
tl 1at m en· cli, tilliition clw11,qes the good n:i.t nre of akol1ol-i11 wine, 
into the bad ualnre of nlcohol-011/-rf-wine ! ! Now, we rlo not say 
the writer i ·not" hearlili/' a friend, but we clo maintain that he 
(or she ) is nol "intelligently" a friencl to tbe cnnse or trnc tem
perance. 

The tract co11rhules with n ct rions kind of r•poloyy for the use 
by others of this nudistilled nlcol1ol-an apology CYe.; wonl of 
which is a8 npplicalJle to the "deleterious liqnid" when clistiJicd, 
from which the writer profe ses per·oually to h-we at)S'aine1l, as !t 

beverage, for twenty years ! Our " Friendly Cm1tion" to the writer 
is-befo1se you agam pul>lisL, "read, mark, kam, aml inwardly 
dige t." 

A L_\..1 CET FOR A KNIFE; or Jox.~TH.\' TunsER. Wesleyan 
Minister, Bled to Death. By tlle Writer of the " St. he. Case." 
pp. 14. 

Thi'l h'n.ct contains an ex1 osure both of the folly and ftl ehoo<l of 
the Woman-In ulter-a lady, by the way, of wLom we ure glad to 
see the Report of the Bristol Home Mi sion Society peaks so 
highly, for her exertions in the cnuse of God as well as of man. 
We are glad to fiucl, from an accompanying extract of a letter, 
that the Wesleyan Book-room Committee refused to sell the abom
inable tract of Mr. Turner, which pours scu1Tility upon men and 
insult upon woman. It is to be hopetl tbat the WesleJran Confer
ence, for its own credit's sake, will institute nu examination into 
the character and roncluct of this member of their body. 

The writer requests us to say, that in pages O ancl lJ, "inter
rogatory" must be reaLl for "category." 

AN INQUIRY INTO THE MERITS A.'\'D DE~ERIT, QI,' TOBACCO 
SMOKJNG. By T. GLAZEBROOK RYLAND . Hurst, Wa.rring
ton. 2d. 

Another proof of the progressive tendenry of the temperance re
form. Once enlightened on the inflnence of al cohol, the snme 
principles of reasoning will naturally be applied to otl1er, though, 
it may be, less noxious agents of evil. 

THE ANTI- MOKER, AND PROGRESSIVE TEMPERANCE REFORM• 
ER. ( os. 2 n.nd 3. 2d.) W. Brittaiu, 11, Pllternoster Row, 
London. 

This double Number contains ome excellent articles, especially 
one "On the Use of Tobacco a a Medicine," by John Higgin
bottom, Esq., 1\I.R.C.S., Nottinglrn,m. The que ·tion is asked in 
this Number, Sha11 the "A11li-Smoke1·" Jiye or clie? We trust the 
progressi·ve reformers will rally to the snpport of this little, but 
useful, work. 
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W1GAN.-We have opened a female tent, the " Rock of Safety," 
which promises fair; and also established a juvenile tent. It 
numbers nearly 60. 

BLACKLEY.-You will no doubt be delighted to hear that ano
ther cle1·gyrnan has embraced the principle:; of total abstinence. 
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 21st, a public meeting was held in the 
Church School-room, the highly esteemed incumbent in the chair. 
Mr. James Me1ling, "the St. Hellens' glass-blower,'' delivered a 
Tery interesting lecture ; after which, and a brief but impressive 
address from the Rev. Chairman, the Rev. P.H. Reynolds, B.A. 
T.C.D., the newly-appointed curate, stepped forward, addres ed 
the meeting, and voluntarily declared himself from that time to be 
a total abstainer. Nine other persons also took the pledge, seven 
of whom were adults, and some of them had been determined in 
their opposition beforetime. 

Your's, rejoicing,,in hope, WM. MoNKS, Sec: 

MANCHESTEn.-On Sunday ~fternoon, Feb. 19th, a special 
meeting of the teetotal advocates of Manchester and Salford was 
appointed to be held in the York-street meeting ·room, and, to our 
surprise, them were present 70 male and 7 female advocates. Mr. 
Thomas Taylor, C. U.M., was elected chairman, and, in his usually 
argumentative style, addressed some wholesome and, I trust, last
ing advice to the advocates. all of whom seemed to take great in
terest in his remarks. After a few observations from the secretary, 
Mr. Grimshaw, a zealous and uncompromising teetotaler, moved, 
in order to carry out the remarks of the chairman and secretary, 
that we have monthly meetings of advocates alone, to be held on 
the Sunday afternoon, at half-past 3 o'clock. Mr. G.'s motion was 
adopted by the meeting. We have between 30 and 40 meetings in 
Manchester and Salford every week. and they are generally well 
attended. We have teetotal love-feasts, also, once a month, which 
have a very good effect in bringing out fresh speakers and strength
ening the bond of union. Sunday meetinga are held regularly, at 
2 o'clock in the afternoon, in various parts of the town and neigh
bourhood, and are attended with gratifying success. 

THOl\IAS NoncLIFFE, Sec. 
STOCKPORT.-We have eight meetings per week. 'rhe cause 

never was in a more healthy state. VVe have a Youths' Society 
doing very well, which is now forming a music class, and a mutual 
-improvement cla.~s. Our experie11ce meetings are numerously at
tended ; sometimes 20 or 22 peak. Our room holds about 400 
persons, and we have it crowded ; and we are looking for even 
better things as the summer advance ; for we mean to go out into 
the highways, and morally compel both drunkards and drin!{ers 
to come in. A. II. 

GREAT 'l'EMPERAl\'CE REVIVAL IN LEEDs.-We have to an
nounce the increased and increasing prosperity of the temperance 
cause in this town. Some six weeks ago an fixcitement originated, 
principaliy amonir::,t the reformed drunkards, which bas not merely 
continued, but weekly increased in importance. An unprecedented 
number of signatures have been obtained : until within the last 
fortnight no fewer than 500 individuals have signed the pledge of 
entire abstinence from all intoxicating liquors. The weekly meet
ing of the society (held every Tuesday evening, in George's -street 
Chapel,) has been crowded to excess, as well as the various meet
ings of the branch associations in different parts of the town. 
Altogether, a revival of this great cause has commenced in Leeds, 
which bids fair, in some humble degree at least, to emulate the 
principles of temperance in Ireland and America. We trust that 
Leeds will thus have tbe honour of commencing and setting the 
example to our own land of similar movements to those so signally 
displayed in the sister country and in the United States. 

P. S.-fo Leed upwards of a thousand signatures lrnve within 
the last month been taken to the pledge, besides great numbers 
in the surrounding villages. 

LEEDS.-Teetotal Church.-;';. Stamp, the zealous teetotal min
ister from Hull, has been endeavouring for some time to establish 
a church here, in connexion with the New Primitive Methodist 
Connexion. George-street chapel has been taken for his minis
trations, and we are happy to inform you that upwards of 100 
teetotalers have offered themselves as members, and the number 
is daily increasing. May the day speedily arrive when all our 
churches and the table of the Lord mav be freed from the intoxi-
cating cup. , 

WETHERBY.-Several visits have been paid to this place by 
various advocates, since the commencement of the temperance 
reformation, and at each visit some signed tbe pledge. Creditable 
exertions were made to advance the cause in the town and vicinity, 
and although for a time fruitless, it is now certain good was effect
ed. In October last Mr. Addleshaw delivered a convincing lecture 
in the Independent Chapel, kindly lent on that and other occasions 
by the tru,;tees. The result was the re-organization of the society, 
which then consisted of 20 members. A temporary committee 
W3S formed, who, having commenced a weekly subscription fund, 

were enabled to engage at succe sive times l\1e~srs. David Beall, mf 
Otley. John Andrew, jun., of Leeds, and John Hockings, the~ 
Birmi11gham blacksmith, after whose united lectures 48 signatureis 
were taken. Mr. Andrew also opened a branch society at Bostom 
and Clifford, which now numbers upwards of 50 menibers.-Om 
the 22d and 33d of December we had a temperance festival. Mr. 
Jarvis Craike, of Leeds, addressed a large audience on the 22d,, 
in my school-room, all other places being closed against u s.-Om 
the 23d the members and friends of our society took tea in thre 
same room, after which powerful appeal,; were made by Messrs .• 
Robert Barker and David Beall, of Otley ; William Sinclair and 
William Laycock, of Wetherby; and R. Pearson, of Boston. Om 
the following day we found the whole number of signatures fromi 
the re-formation of our society amounted to 84. Mr. Mac Cree., 
Primitive Methodist preacher, Ripon, kindly delivered to us a lucid 
and affectionate lecture on the 31st of January. In the week 
commencing 6th of February, we were favoured with the valuablte 
services of Mr. Millington, who addressed large audiences at Eas1t 
Keswick, Bickerton, Wetherby, and Tadcaster. At East Keswick 
a gentleman stated some objections in a candid spirit, when an 
animated and protracted discussion took place; and had not the 
latenes!> of the hour, in addition to the disturbance of so.me unruly 
characters, as weJI as a general wish for retirement, interfered, we 
should have formed a society of several who are ready to join us art; 
another visit. The signatures at Bickerton amount to 21 (o.f 
which 8 were those of drunkards), Wetherby 13, Tadcai,ter ll.
Mr. Millington visited us again on February 22d and 23d, and 
lectured at Bickerton and Wetherby. He took eight signatures a,t 
Bickerton, and 14 at Wetherby. Mr. M. ba& deservedly won ouir 
esteem. His lectures, especially the last, have produced a deep 
impression; and should he visit us again, he will obtain a crowded 
audience. Many declare they would sign, but fear the conse
quence would be loss of employment. One person came forward 
and signed, stating that bis master bad assured him that he would 
not employ a teetotaler.-We have got orders in this di.,trict for 
64 copies of the .National T emperance Advocate, and have alread 
ascertained that they are doing good.-We number 92 member , 
and 15 on trial for membership, excluding 17 who have broken. 
There are also 31 members at Bickerton. The number of drunk-
ai·ds joined with us is 17. J. LAURENCE, Cor. Sec. 

Ricn1110ND.-On Tuesday, the 14th Feb. the members and 
fri ends of the Richmond new temperance society held their annual 
festival in the Town Hall, when above 300 per~ons partook of tea 
and plum-cake, after which the public meeting wa held, Mr. 
Pearson, the president, in the chair, who, after a short but im pres
sive speech . called upon that noble champion of true temperance~ 
Dr. F . R. Lee , who, with his flow of eloquence and convincing 
rea oning, fully proved that alcohol is not congenial to the healthy 
human constitution, and that it cannot be taken, even in moderate 
quantities, without producing disorder in tbe system. Several 
signed the pledge, and the company separated at half-past nine, 
highly gratified with the entertainments of tl.ie evening, the fact 
being fully demon trated that a company of 300 persons «:ould 
enjoy themselves for three hours without the aid of strong drink. 
'l'he friends here have done well. Tb _ society had nearly become 
extinct; a few zealous teetotalers have reorganized the society, and 
are determined to carry on its operation;; on the broad principle of 
genuine temperance acknowledged by the British Association. 

JoHN V\rALTON, Sec. 

H uLL.-'ro the Readers of the True Scotsrnan; Hull, March 
lst.-1 promised in my last an account of the teetotal churches in 
Hull. My attention was first directed to them by a posting-bill, 
announcing a lecture on the Wine Question to be given in the
Temperance Church, by Dr. Lees, the talented editor of the Tem
peranre Advocate, the same gentleman who in a late number of 
the True Scotsman replied to the arguments of the Largs clergy~ 
man. I went to bear the Doctor, and certainly he gave a most 
searching and able discourse in defence of the principle, that the 
use of alcoholic wines is in no instance sanctioned in Scripture. 
The audience consisted chiefly of plain decent men and women . 
Thought I, "here is a speaker and a lecturer, from whom all 
the ecclesiastical dignitaries in Hull might have learned wisdom
a speaker who e cogent reasoning and extensive learning could not 
be surpassed by ar.y of them--addressiug, like the disciples of old, 
plain men, on most important. truth-, connected with morals and 
religion- truths most needful for the world to know, and yet for
which these dignitaries have no taste;" thus giving another illus
tration of the fact, that all useful reforms a.re generally jirst adopted 
by sirnple, unsoplusticatecl minded rnen. This well-known feature-
of the common, sometimes called vulgar, mind, is highly to its 
credit. After the lecture, the Lord's Supper was administered.on• 
the principle of free communion. U nfermented wine was used,. 
and also unfermented bread, or, in other words, water biscuit. It 
was contended that the nature of the ordinance required the one 
as well as the other, and that this was the true scriptural method 
of observing it. Dr. Lees gave very powerful reasons for the 
adoption of this practice. Mr. Messer, the minister of the chapel, 
who presided at this ordinance, talked during its administration in 
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a humble, kind, and social manner to the communic,ints, altogether 
•diflerPnt from that to which we are accustomed in Scotlsnd. The 
idea of Christian, social, and affectionate fellowship was to my 
mind strongly realized. They frequently Joined in praise, the mi
niste::-- himself raising and leading th!i hymn, and with the motion 
of his h.and guiding the time and accent of the music. 'fo me 
this was a delightful and soul-inspiring exercise. What a contrast 
it was to the dead and tuneless music too often heard in our Scot
tish church. 'l'he singing was imbued with religious fervour. 
The e.!lrnestness and animation it so beautifully pictured, warmed 
and elevated the soul, subliming, at the same time, all its emotions 
by the hallowed influeuce of sacred sentiments. 

Total abstinence is in thjs church a condition of memben,hip. 
After the ordinance, I made myself known to Dr. Lee~, with whom 
I spent two very happy hours. I am happy to say he meditates 
a lecturing tour in Scotland, wl1en our abstinence friends may ex-
pect our cause defended by a giant power. J. FnASER• 

LETTER FUOM A Pnr;oNER.-" Castle, York, Jan. 26th, 1843. 
Sir,-On behalf of myself and fellow-prisoners, I beg to return 
you ~banks for your kindne;;s during the past year, in supplying 
us with that excellent periodical, the National Temperance Advo• 
cate; h ping that you, or some kind friend;;, will not forget this 
ye_ar also to send us a supply. Whilst my pen is in my hand, I 
will ju t observe that, if any thing, the supply is too limited. 
There aye in the male felon ' prison eight separate ward , besides 

,the fema le , and not often more than two Advocates sent; and as 
all other journals are excluded, except what are purely religious, 
Y?U may be sure that the e are diligently read, and of course tena
ciously beld by those who first obtain them from the hands of our 
~cboolm_ ster, l\Ir. Henry Pear". When I inform you that this 

.~ournal 1 carefully read over by, or to, all the inmates of the ward 
It cha1!ces to get into ; that they frequently assemble round one of 
th_e pnsoner , and attentively listen to the facts and argument · 
:with which that journal abounds ; and that if the reading be 
mterrup ed at all, it is by most of them bearing testimony "that 
their case was like such an one's, and lamenting the day they were 
taught to drink;'' addino-, "had it not been for that, I had not 
bee_n he.re ;"-when you ~onsidcr that we arc excluded from alco
,hohc dn ks, and are therefore in a condition to under, tand, and 
be impr12, sed and benefitted by, the e argument:;, even more than 
those whose minds are darken cl, and whose judgments are per
verted by the love or u e of these stimulants ;-when you remember 
that perhaps the seed thus sown in the minds of some about to be 
~ani !1ecl_ fron_i their native land, ( who owe their banishment to 
mtox1catlng liquors, and are so convinced of it, as to have rc:olved 
~ever more to tnsie),-wbo knows hut these may be made the happy 
lll!>trumenls of carrying the blessino-s of total ab tinence to nations 
who l1ave n ver heard its sound, yJ which have been demoralized 
by the ir1fluence of intoxicating liquors; and thus be made, in the 
hands of Providence, a bles ing to generations yet unhorn ? For 
m! own P°;rt, I never think upon that character which Job hud, 
without llemg more and more convinced that THE TE:'.11PERANCE 
SOCIETY, young as it i , limited as are its me3ns, and few its advo
cates, has nevertLeless communicated such blessings to mankind as 
are recorded t<> have been distributed by the pious and virtuous 
Job-" hen the ear heard me, then it ble sed me; and when 
the ey~ saw me, then it gave witne-;;: because I delivered the poor 
that cried, and the fatherless, and him that bad none to help him: 
tlte blessing of him that was 1 eady to perish came itpo11 me : and I 
caused the widow's heart to sing for joy."-Your's, in prison, 

To Mr. Wm. Smith, York. l\iARTYN. 
• L We regret that our funds this year will not permit m to con

tmue the- usual supply ; but we trust that some friend will feel 
pl~asure in_ enabling us to send at least eight copies to this brge 
pris~n durmg: the year, _after the perusal of tl1is interesting letter. 
Halt a sovereign, we thrnk, could not be better expended; and we 
would suggest that a similar effort to en li(J'h ten and rrform the 
inmates of the pri ons, should be made th~·oughout the country. 
- .Eo.J 

LE,n R,, 1st l\Iarcb, 18-13.-Sm,-The friends here think it 
needful to notice the pa.ragraph under "l\fiddleham," in your last, 
3;11d as the tru,th shrinks not from inve~tigation, but courts the 
light, we con~1ude truth will be mo~t effectually served by a cor
rec~ a nd candid statemen t of facts. l\1r. Lomax ,ms engaged to 
delive r 2. cour ·e of lectures here; but, as a servant of God, he did 
not c~msider his work complete when he had prevailed upon the 
poor :i.nfatuated slave of appetite to shake off the yoke. The fa llow 
ground being broken up, now was the seed-lime, and in 1m1tation 
of his Master in bis work of mercy, after having attempted to do 
good to the bodies of hij fellows, he wished to point th em to the 
only b alm of beali:ig for a sin- ·irk soul. The Independent Chapel 
1;as open to him; but a3 it would not admit the congrega• 
t1on, Mr. Alderson procured the appointment of a brother local 
preac]1er, to enable him to offer the pulpit of the Wesleyan Chapel 
to Mr. L., nnd by that means gave the opportunity to many of 
~eari g the word of life. Some hearts were opene<l for the recep
tion of divine grace; but the merciful designs of ;a long-suffering 
,parent appear for the present frustrated by those vho have mani-

fested the dispo~ition to be "lords over Gorts fie ritage,'" rather than 
helpers of thefr brethren's Joy. What Mr. F i ndlay wishes to be 
understood is, that M:r. Alderson was admonished for allowing an 
individual to occupy the pulpit, who gloried rather in the cross of 
his Saviour than in the strife of party; but expelled for not promis
ing future obedience; or, in other words, because he would not 
sacrifice the right of private judgment at the shrine of sectarian 
prejudice and unwarrantable assumption. Authority might awe 
the child; reasoning and persuasion must move the man. It is 

· cause of deep regret that a barbarous rule should be clung to with 
such tenacity, whil t those relative to the moral and spiritual ad
vantage of our fellow-creatures are passed by, or lost sight of. The 
most prominent feature in Mr. F. 's communication we almost blush 
to notice-that of the wu-L of his superintendent being opposed! 
Such a sentiment can only claim affinity with the dark ages of 
ignorance and superstition. In conclusion, we would observe, 
there is reason to hope the apparent evil will result in permanent 
good. A spirit of earnest inqury after S criptnral truth is abroad; 
many who have hitherto been bound by the trammels of party, are 
beginning to emer€ e from thraldom, to shake off their servile sub
jection to the traditions of men, and inquire what is the will of 
their Maker concerning them? The di position to prove all thing:J, 
and hold fast that which i good, is gaining the ascendancy. 

W. ATKINSON, S!lcretary. 
SPALDING, Lincolnshire.-It is now five years and a half since 

Mr. John IIocking;; first introduced the suhject of teetotalism into 
this town; and five years since the society was organized through 
the agency of Mr. John Cassell. During this period, although 
many who once ran well have been hindered by succumbing again 
and again to the giant power of appetite and cu tom, there have 
not been wantin(J' those who, through evil as well as good report; 
have unremittingly laboured for the establishment and extension 
of tbe temperance cayse in the town and neighbourhood. With 
the exception of two or three christian ladies, who·e exertions have 
been hio-hly prai eworthy and ucce. sful, tlie indivjduals who 
"have l~rne the burden and beat of the day" are entirely of the 
industrial class ; and on comparing their successes with their 
means, they 11ave boen constrained to exclaim-" Not unto us, not 
unto u s, but unto thy name, 0 Lord, be all the ,,.Jory." During 
the pa;;t year, the early labourers in the cause have been greatly 
encouraged by the accession of severa_I whose stat)on, charact~r, 
and zeal in~pir the bop_e that they will ?e cxcee~mgly usefu~ m 
future operations.- Prev10us to the follow111g mectmps• the society 
consisted of about two hundred members, two-thirds of whom 
may be calculated to be ,vell-gro-i:nded and btan~h teetotale:s, and 
a good proportion of these reclaimed from ½a?1ts of gross m_te_m
perance.- On the 10th February we ~vere {lnv1leged b~ rece1vmg 
a visit from Dr. Lee~, who, on returnmg from the opemng of the 
Lynn Temperance Hall, tarried a night with us, a:1d gave a splen
did lecture in the Town Hall, to a crowded audience, the Rev. 
Thomas IIoc in the chair. The body of his lecture comprised a 
most luminous and impressive view of the chemical and physiolo
gical bearing of the question. •rwenty-five signatur~s were !he 
fruits.-On Thursday the 23d, we held our annual festwal, wh1ch 
was well attended, and productive of very cheering re ults. For 
this occasion we had secured the services of our old friend, Mr. 
Ralph Ilolker, who was most heartily welcomed by many who 
have reason to be thankful for his labours four years ago. 

\V11r. KITCHIN, See. 
NonFOLK.-A second union lrns just been organized in this 

county, under the presidency of the R ev. R. 8h 11d,:b11r_qh, ii£. A., 
Rector of Aldboro', and it promises to work well. Jib-. Larner, 
lately succe~sfnlly employed in E ssex, is now actively engaged in 
visitin(J' and forming societies. It is denominated the "East Nor
folk •Pempcrance Union," and Las l {oril'ich as its centre. The 
" West Norfolk Union," with Lynn at its head, has heen estab• 
Ii hed for ome considerable time. Let other counties imitate 
th ':!rn, and soon should we have to rejoice in the triumph of tem
perance principle. 

Ross, Herefordshire.-The good cause is ~till progressing, not
withstanding the opposition it hns met with since its introduction . 
We are opposed by two parties here, the publicans and certain 
profes·ing christian-. The former openly oppose usin person, and 
by engaging certain worthless characters to intei-rupt our meetings. 
They begin to find their "cr:-ift in danger," and are frying every 
means to retard our progress ; but their feeble efforts are vain. 
To such an extent had they carried their opposition, that we could 
seldom pass the streets without being insulted. At length we 
resolved to summon the leaders before our magi trates, and the 
re,ult w:i.s, that they were sentenced to pay a fine, or go to prison 
to bard labour for one month each. The latter opposed us not 
5-o openly, but quite as directly, by closing e\·ery public room in the 
town against u s, so that we have no suitable place to hold our 
meetings in. \Ve have one friend, "firm and true," N. Morgan, 
Esq. (a member of the Society of Friends), who continues to use 
all hi s influence in p rocuring the British and Foreign School for 
our use; but bis efforts are counteracted by a certain Cnptain, who 
does not follow Adcirn's custom of pure water-drinking, and who 
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leaves nothing undone which he thinks will injure our cause. He to remind them of the enemy than of their great and everla5ting 
has even stept so low as to threate n cxp11lsion to all his school chil- friend. Now, some few of us, composing part of the crew, have 
dren who tccre leelolalers // This oppo ition has filled us with sent petition after petition into the cabin, nnd have gone aft on the 
fresh zeal. Many of our friends declared at the commencement of quarter deck, with our bats ir. our hands, and frequently on our 
the present year, "that their efforts should be doubled, and nothing knees, to beg for an alteration of some of the stores; for we have 
should be pared on their part to promote the sacred cause.'' May no objections whatever to the other part; and the dechion of the 
their endeavours be crowned with succes·.-J. W. F. CotrNSELL. - Court 1\Iartial ha not been a threat of corporeal punishment, it is 

TnE R,DISGATE TEETOTAL Snrr.-Dear Sir,-vYill you allow true, but punishment much more severe, namely, if you don't like 
me, through the medium of your excellent paper, again to call the provi ion , you may go ashore and leave the· ship. How pain
the attention of your numerous readers to our Ramsgate Teetotal ful a sentence, Sir, e·pecially on one who bas suffered much in the 
Ship. rrhere is something very remarkable in the hi -tory of thi:,; enemy's service, and who dare not 1,artake of that which biteth 
ship, for notwithstanding ever since she bas been built, blow high like a serpent and stingeth like an adder I and how hard and pain
or blow low, she has had to beat to the windward every inch of ful thi se!')tence mu t appear to others, who would gladly ship 
the way against wind and tide, she has gaine<l ground on every in the Eucharist, but dare not partake of her body-and-soul
uck. I do not mean to say that " 'e have succeeded in shippin(J' de~troying provi.;ion !-Some time ago, Admiral Daniell, Com
more ?fficers and more 11an<ls every voyage she has performed~ mander-in-Chief of his Majesty's ship Cavendi h, mustered all 
yet, Sir, we have succeeded to a very considerable extent, by mus• hand on her quarter deck, for the purpo.e of explaining when, 
tering all hands on our quarter deck about once a week, when the where, and by whom the Eucharist was built, and the hands who 
Articles of War, and the only condition· of peacl:!. namely, the ought to join her; and then dwelt at some length upon the nature 
death of King Alcohol, arc clearly and distinctly read by our ex- and quality of the provisions to be served out, and ( would you 
cellent Commander-in-Chief, Jabcz Inwards, ancl others, :rnd by believe it, Sir?) that learned Admiral was not ashamed to e-onfess 
the assi:3tance of Admirals Courtney and Scott, in writing coa. ting his ignorance as to the kind of provisions used by His Mo t Gra
pilot ' charts and books of directions, pointing out and exposin"' cious Majesty on the day the hip was launehed; for you know 
the dreadful dangers of the coast of Moderation; the dcstructiv~ He was on board, and superintended all the important bu iness of 
rocks and shoals with which it abounds; the strong tides and un- that memorable day, a11d gave especial directions about the pro
der currents which et directly upon those rock and shoals on vision', for, aid He, thi is my profile, which I leave as a kind 
which thou ands and tens of thousands are driven every year, an<l of legacy to you and uccessive generations, so that when you look 
great numbers more nre just setting into the tide, ar.d unless prE'\'ent- on it you may remember me-a kind of telescope, through which 
ed and warned off by our buoys, beacons, and light-ships, which we you may look and see me, to the joy and rejoicing of your hearts. 
have, and may yet moor on the mo,t dangerous parts of tbe coast And it pained my heart to hear that gentleman say it was a 
will ultimately beccme total wreck -, and miseral.Jly peri~h, both. mntter of indifference as to the quality, and that to lay any tress 
hip · and cargo . 'or wonld I hide from the teetotai world the upon it in these clays, was to revive a :pirit of Judaism, Ph,irisa-

fact that some of our crew from time to time have deserted, and ism, and Popery. Be contended for Christian liberty, and said 
some, too, of whom we mi,ght lrnvc expected better things ; who the common beverage of the country where, in providence, we 
profess to be d1aplains, and h~achers of the people, ,md pilots of might be placed, should be used, asking no que tions. Now, the 
the church, but who c:mght all ahnck in a squall off l\rount Appe- common beverage of England is malt liquor; of Ireland, whiskey; 
tite, nn d shipped a bit of a sea ff Cape Custom, and, as I believe, of Holland, gin; of France, brandy; of Americ11, rum. Now, 
recein•d a shot or two from that old blue-eyed monster·s castle, those drinks are called be ·t when old; but THE FRUIT OF THE 
Prejudice, fired by bis old favourite gunner, Ignorance, coward- YINE, which our Gracious King served out to his officers and 
like, stiuck their colours, hoisted a signal of distress, and bore up cfew, when he invited them all aft to partake of the launching 
for Moderation roadsteacl ; which, Sir, ns you know, is very bad feast, is best when new-according to his own metayhoric11l lan
l1olding ground, ancl about a cable's length from the rocks and guage-I will drink no more of the fruit of this vine, until I drink 
~J1oals which I have been describing. Now we frequently make it new with you at the end of your voyage. 0, Sir, (to drop the 
sail, and range up along ide, and hail them or ignalize for them figure) to me it i · nwful, mo t awful, that the church of the living 
to get out their anchors, or cut and run, and join again our squad- God should cherish in her bosom this enemy of man-this accursed 
:ron. V.ith some we have prevailed ; but others say th ey are not alcohol ; that the church should meet together once or twice a 
fi_t for our service. and have shipped themselves 011 board that old, week, to pray for the COJ;1versio11 of sinners, and if those converted 
rickety, lenky, worm-eaten, hospital ship, the l\Jedicinal, which, should be reclnimcd drunkards (and, bles ed be God, there are 
altho~gh she·is al 1owed up to the present day to rendezvous in our thousands of them in England), she is not prepared to receive 
l>eaut1ful harbour:5 f refuge, almo t unmole ted, I believe her to them, but calb them weak and crotchety perrnns, because they 
be the gre:itest enemy we have to contend with ; for should a11 y cannot partake of alcohol, shuts the door of the church against 
of our C'rew be t::iken unwell, not reflecting that in all probabili ty them, and forces them into the world for the strengthenir:g of their 
they are rE'aping the natural co11sequence of their remainino- so faith. I :im, Sir, your's very truly, 
long in the enemy's ervice, and of the bitd provi ions servea''out Rcryal Harbour, Ramsgate. R1cHAr:n VIVIAN, I.O.R. 
there, they at once join the old l\lcdicinal, being totally ignorant '£nuno.-[A11 E,wmple.J-I have plea, urc in being able to 
of the nature and effect:5 of the medicine served out on board; and increase my order for the Advocalt:, from a lm ozclcdge that its circu
tben they ~et so attached to the old ship, that there is no getting lation has rcnwved much prejudice; and though many of the influ
them to le:wc her n6ain. In vain we remind them of the tens of ential perso1~s in this town, to whom it bas been ~ent gratuitom.Jy 
thou ands who have been saved from present destruction-of the (from the profit arising by selling to others at ls. 6d. per year) are 
thousands who have hipped 011 board the Immanuel, bound for not yet convinced of the whole truth, of the danger arising from 

auaan's happy land. In vain do we point them to the multitudes taking even a small quantity of alcoholic drink, yet I know its 
w~10 are naturally looking to them for an example, and whom they columns have clearly shown theni that alcoholic drinks are unne
m1gl1t be instrumental in preventing from becoming total alcoholic cessary and injurious to the human frame; their own experience 
wrecks. "I belong to the Medicinal, I belong to the Medicinal," telling them that in the same proportion a they h ve decreasecl the 
!s their hiding place. Ilut it is amusing to see how, in some quantity of wine, so has their health been increased; and, from 
tnsta.nce", they ·c·rvc out the medicine. At 12 o'clock at noon, choice, Tery many ab tain from all that can intoxicate, though they 
they strike the bell eight, and pipe to dinner, when a ~ump tuou · are not members of our rnciety. These things are cheering, and 
mt>al i,, t>ned out, and besi<le each plate is placed a o-lass of medi- when such conviction arc produced by so simple an ex periment as 
cine, and in turns th y take a bit of foocl ant! tl1en a 5up of that of supply ing them with suitable information, it induces the 
medicine; and after dinner it becomes nece~sary to serve out the belief that by a still grea ter circulation of tcmpcrn11ce ku ou:lcdge, 
medicin much ~tronger, because of a cntnin peculiar stomach the day would be hastened when temper:rnce hall reign through
complaint, with which mo t of them are afHicted, 0, Sir, would out tb e land. The reports from various parts of the ·world given 
there were no more Timotbie · than main-m·ists on board the ship. in the A1h'ocatc from time to time, ;ire encouraging, stirring us up 
The ·e are some of' the trickerie-; c?.rried on on board that olrl slave- to more diligence, ,dth the full belief "we shall reap if we faint 
ship, l\le<liciwiL 1\Iay the clay soon arrive wbe;1 she hall be paid not.'' We co1,tinue to bold meeti ngs weekly, and it is gratifying 
off, and broke up a:; unfit for s:·rvice; or that we could bring the to observe of 1/wsc 1cho hm:1: ntte11dcrl them orTE~, scarcely one has 
llytlropathy, a line three-decker, built in Ramsgate, under the viohited the pledge; whilst of those who have 110/ supplied them
command of Adrnirn l Courtn ey, alongsi<le, and with one trem,w- seh·es with teetotal information, many have returned again to the 
dom, broadside sink her to ri:;e no more.-Now there is anothe r drinking bondage from which they had been delivered. Our 
sbip, of which I cannot speak too high ly, and with which I have medical men, I regret to say, arc doing a serious injury to the 
been connected more than 1-1 years. Her name is the Euchari t: tability of our cau e, by recommending even to those who they 
she was built and fitted out by King Immanuel him elf, and nol- know u;crc drunkards, but who have abstained for years (yes, and 
withstanding he has commanded the offiters that whenever sbe i~ changed from the worst characters in the town to respectable 
under way, her . tores should be of such excellent quality alld kincl member of society and of Christian churches) , in cases of weak
as shou ld be calculated to remind all on board of his love, and of ness, porter and l>eer "moclerutely /" The re ult in some instances 
all the great thin~ - he ha~ done for them, they, however, gradu- has been as pred icted, and proving our doctrine of" moderation in 
ally conforming with the evi l practices aud customs of other com- such an article to be th a ubusc ; " and also confirming the state
moner ships, have introduced precisely the same kind of stores a:, men t made by our warmest and true. t friend s, that moderately 
is served out in the enemy's fleet, and which is more calculated recommending "moderation," does more to encourage and per-
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petuate drunkenness than any other method that could be adopted. 
At a meeting lately, a woman, more than 70 years of age, rose and 
1:;aid " She wished to ease her mind by expressing her joy at being 
a teetotaler. For 45 years she had followed the Lord; bad brought 
up a family, but her sons were drunkards. The constant. prayer 
of her heart had been, that they might be reclaimed ; and when 
she first heard of the teetotal society, she felt it was a boon from 
the Lord, and embraced it as such . For _ ome time after her sons 
continued in their mad C"areer, but she ceased not earnestly to pray 
that they might overcome their besetting sin ; and after being one 
-evening more fervent than ever in prayer, she heard they had taken 
the pledge, and since that period she was happy to say they had 
continued firm; and now [said she], I thank the Lord that in my 
old age he has answered my prayer, and whenever the time comes 
I shall die in peace." Truly her h eart seemed full of love and 
joy. Another said "She was the mother of nine children . Three 
years since her sons were following in the footsteps of their father, 
who was a great drunkard, swearer, and Sabbath-breaker. Sb.e 
.and her little ones were the most wretched of beings, without even 
the necessaries of life. About that time her husband signed the 
abstinence pledge, she and all her children did the same, and the 
const>quence had been, happine s and comfort were restored to 
the domestic circle ; such happiness as she could not describe, un
less by comparing it to heaven upon earth: her husband, her sons, 
and her elf were all members of a Christian church ; and in the 
house where were once to be heard cursing and swearing, the 
sound of prayer and the song of praise ascend."-And can it be 
true, whilst such trophies as these are before tbe eyes of preachers, 
prayer-leaders, and professed followers of Christ, that tltey stand 
aloof from such a righteous cause? We may be sure that a corrupt 
tnie could 11ot bring forth such fruit. But, alas! even preachers 
and prayer-leaders in this town are actually engaged in the sale of 
the poisonous and soul-destroying liquids. From the same 
church not only members are cut of for drunkennes , but at the 
last quarterly meeting of local preachers, one was suspended for 
being drunk, and he confessed that a leader and member had been 
drinking with him I Now if, instead of violently opposing t.his 
noble cause as they 1.tave done here and elsewhere, they had given 
the subject lheil" praye1f11l co11sidl'ratio11, I have no doubt they 
,vould have seen it to Le their duly to God and man, to throw all .. 
their influence on the side so marked and approved by the finger 
of God, and not on that of the drinking system, so terrible an 
instrument of evil ! JOUN C. ISAAC. 

TUE ST. IVES CASE.-The ·woMAN-INSUL1'ER again. 
J\lu. JONATHAN Tuu~1rn, the rejected superintendent of St. 
Ives, noticed in our last a5 having made a most ferocious assault 
upon the character of a LADY-the re pected wife of a missionary 
at Falmouth-has issued an "appendix'' to his pamphlet, which, 
in bombast and barhari m, if possible, out-I-Ierods Herod. 'l'he 
two, indeed, pat· nobile fratrum, are stamped with the tokens of 
their paternity-the offspring reflect the features of the father ! 
The following is a speci.nen of the Christian language applied by 
this JVesleyan minister to Mrs. Fryar, and in Justification of which 
be actually claims the example of Jesus Christ!!-" Shameless, 
ignorant, vulgar, impudent womcm-'l'HE CONFIDING HUSBAND OF 
TRJS LADY! ,. lVIr. Turner says-" I deny that it is, in any de91 ee, 
inconsistent with Christian charity or meekness, to DESCRIBE great 
moral evils by their TRUE NA:m:s, an.d to preser.t them to public 
abhorrence in their glmuine colours." Very true; hut his de
nunciation, his abuse-and abuse without the shade of a proof
is nat description. It is, on the face of it, evidently the expres~ion 
of disappointment-the outburst of rage and o_ffended pr·ide; not a 
Christian, unpersonal ab 1orrence of evil. l\Ir. Turner mi:,applies 
a great truth~ and blasphemously arrogfltes to himsel f the copying 
.therein of the Redeeme:r's example! Can he see into the heart? 
Can his eyes penetrate t l1e privacy of domestic life, to justify the 
iminuation-" THE CONl'IDING HUSBAND OF TilIS LADY?" Is 
Jonathan Turner a God ? Alas! "he knows not what spirit he is 
of.'' Is an in~inuation uch as that \\'hich excited our indignation 
and called down our just reproof-is that a mere description of a 
FACT? "0 shame, where is thy blush?'' In this appendix, Mr. 
Turner accuses us of h ,H·ing lost our "philosophy," because we 
stood forth in defence of this calumniated WOl\IAN, and described 
the great moral evils of "cvil-spea!1h,g, lying, and slandering,'' by 
their TRUE NA.MES, though committed by a V\Tesleyan mini. ter, and 
prese11t1:d them to public abhorrence in their genuine colours! 
To do this, it seems, is a privilege possessed alone by l\1r. Turner! 
It is quite consi,t.ent ·with charity when said to be done by himself; 
but it is low billingsgate when really done by any body else! l\lr. 
Turner is welcome to monopolise to himself ull philosophy of that 
sort which consists in a brutal di sr egard to decency and to the 
feeling of woman : we should be happy to have lost it, had we 
unfortunately united with him in i ts posses ion. His chief and 
worst charge was evidently of a nature incapable of proof by him
the mere expression of his own im pure thoughts or propensities
.and the insinuation was enough to excite the indignation of a stoic, 
.and to the stoical school of philosophy we make no pretensions. He 
appears to adopt the Christian law, "believe all things," with this 

addition-" Believe all things EVIL'' of those you dislike! Hence, 
he increases the atrocity of his crime by advancing an apology for 
his original offence. He pleads, forsooth, that be has a Jight not 
only to believe his evil allegations without proof, but to usher his 
own evil thoughts before the ,,,oriel as FACTS! ~ ' by? Ilecause, is 
the plea of this-can we call bim MAN ?-because the lady is neces
sarily absent from her husband whilst advocating the cause of mercy 
and temperance! ! ! "If;" says he, " she starts from her own 
appointed orbit, quits the sanctuary of domestic life-she, that 
instant, forfeits her right to the especial privileges of sex!''. Again
" If any woman so far forgets what belongs to her sex, as to leave 
her husband and family, and travel about the cour.try aloee, with• 
out that naturalproteclion"-she is, it would seem from his conduct, 
to become fair game for the wmatural, and unmanly, and imcbris• 
tian propensities of every Jonathan Turner ! D es she "f01feit 
Jier ri.yht" to be treated with truth, charity. and justice? Shall 
such l\10NSTROUS l\IORA.LrSTS cast their own polluted thoughts with 
impunity upon the character of this lady? Not, at least, whilst 
under " the protection" of the temperance pre s. According to 
this crude canon of his, tho e ladi<• in connexion with that exeellent 
body, the Society of Friends, when called to engage in the mi ion
ary enterprise, or religiou , vi ·itatior.s, subject themselves to a simi
lar charge, and "forfeit their right'' to be treated with common 
candour and even Chri tian charity ! Our readers, we are sure, 
will agree with us in thinking that the reply to the Royal Edward, 
as embodied in the motto of the Order of the Garter, is 
strictly applicable to Mr. Turner,-" The evil -is WITH HIM 

u·lw evil thinks." Mr. 'l'urner al ·o charges this lady with 
Religious Infidelity ! Mrs. Fryar has rebelli usly refused to 
accept the interpretation of any "Rabbi* Jo11allw11s" as the truth 
itself-she has dared to doubt the ·infallibility o this Wesleyan 
Pope-ergo, she must be denounced as a heretic and an infidel!! 
We, too, are honoured with a share of this personage's abuse We 
esteem it honour, for the abuse of some is the highest praise. It 
is perfectly complimentary ! In fact, the galled jade winces at the 
goad applied-and kicks madly against the chastisement. Of 
course we could not degrade ourselves by entering the arena of 
debate with a WOMAN ,INSULTER-a se(fconvicled LIIlELI,ER 
-but we may be permitted, without pollution, to give one other 
specimen, out of many, of the peculiar reverence of this pam
phleteer for truth. '\Ve could not attempt argum nt with one who 
fabricates or pe·rverts statements, just as it suits h is nefarious pur• 
pose, depending, for their blind reception, upon the nescienfe or 
prejudice of his dupes, who, he well enough knows, have no 
desire to read both sides. At page 9 of his first pamphlet, and 
also in this appendix, l\lr. Turner re1Jrese11ls to his readers, as an 
illustration (s:iys he) "to what shifts men so respectable are driven 
in defence of an anti-scriptural theory," that in our E ·say on Deut. 
xiv. we are "compelled lo admit tit.al i11toxiccdi11g wine-' the cup 
of devils'-icas an essential ]Jart of God's a.ncient worship!" We 
undertake to say, that of the thousands who have read that Essay, 
tht:'re is not ONE other who ever arrived at that conviction-no, 
nor bas even l\'Ir. Turner himself: ¥;'e have read over our Jan~ 
guage in that Essay again, and though we would, if possible, place 
the representation to the account of imbecility of intellect, or im
pervious prejudice, we cannot, with truth, even compliment his 
heart at the expense of his head. Instead of any such 11dmission, 
the dullest reader cannot fail to 1ind distinct denictls that intoxicat
ing wine was sanctioned at all, or for any purpo ·c. The 
reader shall judge for himself. In our Essay, p. S, we define 
the point which the opponent has to prove, viz.-the DIVINE 

SA.NCTION of INTOXICATING BEVERAGES. In illustrating t is point 
we say, there may be human sanction, but that is nothing. There 
may be Divine pe1·mission, but slavery was permitted. There is 
Divine sanction on wine; but wine is not now, nor was it then, of 
one sort only: ' u·e demand Divine sanction for the use of i11toxi
cati11g winl'. We might ( we proceed to say in a note, of course 
after the other three points bad been Jirst proved,) also demand, 
fourthly, that this sanction , hould be of intoxicating liquor .1.s a 
bevera_qc ." We further say in the note," it remains with the oppo-
11e11t 'ro suow that wine (meaning either sort of wine) sanctioned 
as a sacrifice (as was blood) , is (thereby) sanctioned as a beverage." 
Can any thing be plainer than this, thatjour thing were demanded 
to be proved; and NOT ONE 01· THEM ADMITTED? Yet, represents 
Mr. 'l'urner, ice therein "AD:UlT th at the cup of devils was an 
essential pad of God's a11e,ie11t wu1·.~h ip !/.t " To borrow Mr. Tur
ner's language, we have no need to describe the moral quality 
which distinguishes this representation of bis, by its true 11aine, or 
to present it more plainly w public tibhorrence-it i already but 
too dark for its author's reputation for veracity. The parties so 
grossly calumniated by l\ir. 'l'., however, have this common con
solation-'; Blessed are ye, when meu speak evil of you falsely, for 
the truth's sake." 'l'he truth is unpalatable; and hence the hosts 
of darkness rage again t us. In fact, it would be charity to sup
pose that our enemies had lost their icits as well as their manners. 
-[It is requested that the temperance journals throughout the 
country will give circulation to this exposure of l\'Ir. Turner's 
most iniquitous conduct.] 

• Query, Rabid?-PRINTER'S DEVIL, 
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PENZANCE.-The New Temperance Hall, Prince's Street.-This 
buildin~ was opened on Monday night, Feb. 20, and was very 
crowded, whilst the platform was filled with many of the perse
vering advocates of the cause. The chair was taken by Mr. J obn 
Crocker, who delivered a neat address, in which the conduct of 
Sir Charles Price was hand5omely eulogized for the generous man
ner in which be has erected, for their use, this spacious hall. It 
w.as by the desire of this gentleman that it was opened by the tee
totalers, and dPdicated to the Genius of 'remperance. 'rhe variety 
of speeches delivered on the occasion gave a pirit and zest to the 
meeting, the like of which we have not witnessed for a long time.
Penzance Gazette. 

WALES. 
ABERGAVENNY.-The teetotalers of Abergavenny are making 

strenuous efforts to arouse public feeling in favour of their prin
ciples ; all fair measures likely to advance the cause are adopted 
zealously by them. Labour they readily undertake, and oppo
sition makes them more determined. In order to show that one 
of.their objects is the improvement of the mind, they have instituted 
a course of lectures on philosophical subjects, and it is not at all 
improbable that a mechanics' institute may arise out of it. A 
lecture on the organization of man, by L. Reynolds, Esq., com
menced the course.-Tablet. 

SCOTLAND. 
GLASGow.-It is customary at the present season of the year 

for people to have, to a certain extent, a licence for levity, and 
Glasgow most assuredly stands high in competition for enjoyiug 
this privilege, if such it can be called. Glasgow has lately been 
the seat of war for religious liberty. When the Edinburgh and 
G!aigow railway was decided to run on the Sabbath-day, was there 
a pulpit silent in its denuni.:iations a"'ainst those men who com
posed that majority ?-was there one ~f the servants of God who 
forgot them in their prayers? Let the public prints of nine 
months back tell ; let the memorials from almo t every parish, 
with the hundreds here and the hundreds there, answer that. 
~ot only were they drawn up in language binding those wl10 
signed not to travel on a Sunday, but even to discountenance the 
tra~c on a lawful day, and neither to go themselves nor ~end goods. 
This was_ the D_!eaning of some, if not all, and many concluded with 
~he w~rmng to beware of being p:irtakers of other men's ins. It 
IS passmg strange that tho e railway philanthropists have overlook
ed the amazing fact that there was a railway open for years before 
the Glasgow and Edinburgh one; and that railway took into its 
numberl~ss carriages, as the Sheriff of Lanarkshire.tells m, from 
10,000 to 20,000every Saturday night and a part of Sunday. Is this 
true? Have the benefactors of mankind been silent under this? I:hs 
week after week launched its thousand;, into that state in which, 
Y onl: die un?onvertecl, we are told by the Scriptures, he shall not 
mher1t the kmgdom of God? Is it true that such a number are 
under the influence of drink every Sabhath, and that every hour 
that passes hurries more tfaan one into eternity? If it i , and I 
'believe it is within the truth, then what an awful catalo<Yue mu ·t 
we reck?n on of the ruined and the lost ! They talk of Sabbath
desecration ! They little know to what an extent it bas arrived in 
Glasgow. It is high time for those who have responsibility in 
that way, to be up and doing; and, flS a stimulant to memorialize, 
we would advise them to Yisit, on a Saturday night, the Dridgate, 
Saltmarket, and the High-street, not forgetting to take in those 
two conspicuous objects in thoi;e streets, namely, the briclewell and 
the jail, in which so many at this hour are lying under the charge 
of murder, aggravated by the crime of intoxication. There are 
many shops kept open on Sabbath, and if any class of men have 
the power to expuse the inju<stice and sinfulness of such conduct, 
they ought certainl y to do it, seeing that this state of things has 
such a demoralizing tendency that th e- mo t ingenious schemes for 
the ben£:fit of the poor or lower orders can sca t-eely make head. 
How can it be otherwise? E,·ery other shop is a pirit or beer 
cellar. And what must we expect, when such an intimation is 
posted up on ~be Cro~s of Gla,gow as the following, viz., "that 
-. - -- will, on Sabbath fi.r- t, keep ope11 from 6 in the morn
mg to 11 forenoon; shut, during divine worship, from 11 t0 1; 
open from 1, p. m., to 2; and shut, during aftern oon service, from 
2 till 4; and open all the evening afterwards ?" I s not this th(' 
summit of mockery at the law of Goc.l and man ?--and yet it is 
passed unheeded. I went to that shop myself, to see if any gave 
it countenance ; and there were many to sanction by their encou
ragement. Should such thing be ? It is worth while for those 
who know to do good, to work; but the labou rers are few, and 
we would ·wish that even the railway philanthropists, in their 
march ?f intellect, would cease to try to cope with steam, and for
get theu poorer fellow- beings confined to their hovels and their 
huts. J . H. B. 

DALKEIT_H.-TI.ie canse is _progressiug stearlily ; failme~ l ess 
frequent. Rechabitisru and teetotali sm go hand in haud m ex
tending Lhe benign in fluence of temper ance, arnl the chinking 
u sa.ges are becoming more nncl more unpopuln.r.-W. STE VE N . 

IRELAND. 
ConK.-A soiree took place on Monday evening, 9th January, 

at the Barracton society's reading room, when about 120 sat do,vn. 
The m3jority of this party were se1jeants, corporals,_ drumme_rs, 
and privates, belonging to the 45th, or the 1st Nottrnghamshire 
Regiment; and to the gre~t credit of our comm~n?ing officer be 
it said, he wa;; pleased to give the teetotalers per101ss10n t~ stay out 
of their b3rracks until the following morning. Tea bemg over, 
and the table~ removed, the clrnir was taken by serjeant Thomas 
Cassidy, who, after a few preliminary remarks, called upon coun
cillor VVelsh, who addressed the audience for one hour, in a most 
al:>le and impressive style. Mr. Martin ( commonly called '' Father 
Mathew's father,") was next called upon. Hi£ ven~rable app;ar
ance and gravity of speech, I have no doubt, had their due weight 
upon all present. The next speaker was that indefatigable bene
factor to our cause, George Cox, who bad his " Ready Recko~er" 
charged with a small portion of alcoholic wine, and on ~vaporatmg, 
the "blue ruin'' was set on fire. I then, for a short time, endea
voured to rivet on their minds the importance of being consistent 
to their principles, and urged the necessity of atten_ding meeti:igs 
of the same nature at every opportunity; and likew!se of studymg 
the suLject in all its bearings, in order that they might be able to 
stop the mouths of gainsayer~, and convince those ;'ho_err thro?gh 
i<Ynorance. l\!r. Ble,vitt next addre sed the mectmg rn a forcible 
speech; ~nd 1\Ir. Parry concluded the speaking of ~be evening. 
Great praise is due to these ~ind--heartcd men,_ for their strenuous 
exertions at our weekly meetmgs. The meeh_ng. broke up a}>out 
5 o'clock in the morning, and concluded by srngrng the national 
anthem, with three cheers for her l\Iajesty and Fsth~r Mathew;; 
when the men departed to their respective qua:ter~, h1~l~ly gri:tt
fied with their entertainment.-This is a new t1ung 111 m1htary life, 
and desenes to be published in letters of gold; a~d wh_erever Brit
ish soldiers are stationed let it be brought to their notice, and who 
ran tell but that other b;anches of the British army may be stimu
lated to imitate the teetotalers of the 45th Regiment? Our 11u~
bers ran.,.e from 150 to 180.-I have to ackn~ledge t~e receipt 
of some temperance publications from some unknown friends, for 
which I return my warmest thanks. May many be led to follow 
the example.-Your'$, &c., W. LEIGll'l'ON, Corporal 45th Regt. 

[Mr. Leighton's letter in om- Janu~ry nu!11ber, shou~,d have 
read-" Father Mathew presented me with a silver medal. J 

CARRICKFERGos.-The cau,;;e of sobriety is steadily _and tri
umphantly marching onward in this town, and the publicans are 
makin<Y a corresponding retrograde march; retreat they must 
before b the glorious army of teetotalers ! SrxT_EE:' have been 
obliged to give up selling intoxicating liquors w1tl11~ these thr~e 
year~, and one hou~e, notorious fo: all manner of w1cked1~ess, 1s 
now a baker's shop, and the propnetor a t~~total advocate. Al
thouah we h11ve never been favoured by a VJSlt from the great and 
gooa°Fathcr l\lathew, we number upwa_rds of one tl10_us_and me~
bers. In admitting members to our society we make 1t 1mper~tive 
that they repeat the pledge aloud as read by the secre~ar~, previous 
to sirrnin,., their 113mes; which we conceive more bmdmg on the 
pers~ns joining the s?ciety. Our s?ciety was looked on at first 
with apathy and disd:un..: Sueh feelmg are almost gone, ~TJ.d we 
now have a goodly number of ~he upper classes connect~d with ~s. 
Our last fe tival was graced with the presence ~f the High Shenff 
of the county of }., ntrim, a teetotaler, who kmdly ~onsen~ed !O 
preside on the oecas~o~.-We have ji-:st held a public meetrng m 
the Wesleyan As ·oc1at1011 Chapel, wl11ch ,.,·as qwte full, the Rev. 
Mr. Porter, Unitarian minister, presided. 'fhe Rev. Mr. Newt?n, 
minister of the chapel, delivered an impressive address; after which 
a man and his wife, two notorious drunkards, came foi:ward ~nd 
signed the pl edge. l\fay the glorious cau e p_rosp~r,. u\1t1l the tide 
of drunkenn ess is rolled back to the place of its origm . 

J Al'tlES STAN N US. 

BAKQUET AT CORK. 

On Thnr-rlay, the 16th ult. , a grancl demonstration ,ms ~arle ~n 
honour of Father l\fathew ; ( a full report of which is con tamed m 
the Cod,· E:rmn i11er of the 17th ult., occnpying n o les. than five 
column· and a half. ) " If ever ," ·ays the editor, " arle•1nate powers 
of description ~ ere necessary for a jomnn.~ist.,_ it was in the. pr~se1:t 
instance. The demonstration .va.s gra.rnl m its numbers .. i ts 11.1.nk, 
its in telligence, its wealth, its station, 1t11tl its wor th, out it was a 
thousand times more grand in the ulencliug o[ all ranks nucl 
!rl'1trles of socie ty in tlte union of men of all parties, and of evety 
dist inctinn n.f creZ.d. It was gl_orions a~cl sonl- s~irrin? in tl..1~ ur~
wcarie cl and continue cl enthusiasm of tue even mg ; 1t was 1nte1 -
esting- in the ::-peeches deliverer1, from the glowiu~ oratory of the 
grea.t leader him. elf, to the Ulltan"'llt but splen chd eloquence. of 
Thom a.· Blnet, a member of, aml an honour to, the oper ative 
classes of Corle It wr.. more than tlrnt-it was the triumph ?f 
the cause in the place of its birth , in the cradle of its youth, J.D. 

the h ouse of i ts vigorous m anh oo~l." Not fevi:er than 1400 or 
1300 persons, it is said, were striYmg at one time for accommo
dation . 
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THE :MATHE W TESTil\IO"NIAL. 
P rotestants are vieing icith Catholics in th e va i·iow; dislt'icls, to 

rende1· this testimonial in every sense wo1·thy the cause, the man, and 
the country! The Prntestant Dean of Armagh has announced his 
determination of subscribing no less than £200, provicled that an 
institute or house, calculated to promote or perpetuate the great 
object of Father 1\fathew, teetotalism, be established. In a few 

months it is expected that £50,000 will be collected. Few, if any 
Catholics will not be found among the contributors; and nearly 
all the Protestants of talent, wealth, or station, have already signi
fied their desire to respond to the nation's call and cause.-Tablet. 

A meeting of the Committee was held on Saturday, the 11th, 
Feb., at the office, 4, College-green, Dublin. There were present, 
Surgeon Carmichael, Commissary-General Haines, the Hon. Col. 
Southwell, R. Guiness, Thomas Hutton, R. Webb, D. H. Sherrard, 
T. M. Gresham, Sir A. Clerke, Hugh M. Tuite, M.P., Peter Purcell, 
Sir Harcourt Lees, N. P. O'Gorman, Q. C., General O'Malley, R. 
Webb, J.E. Hyndman, James Perry, Alderman Boyve, PierseMa
hony, and others.-Saundcrs. 

GUERNSEY. 
(Extra ct of a Letter from St. Pierre Port.) 

When the principles of total abstinence were fir~t promulgated 
in this island, they produced, as might naturally be expected, a 
very strenuous opposition ; not simply the opposition arisin<r' from 
a desire for vicious indulgence, but the opposition ofinterest,bwhich 
is frequently of a more violent character. Very many highly re
spectable individuals dealt largely in spirituous liquors ; and as in 
all small communitie the families of each particular rank in 
ociety are more or les connected by intermarriage, what affected, 

or seemed to affect, the interests of a few, was decried by all-the 
opposition was all but uniwrsal. 

The consumption of spirits alone in the town of St. Pierre Port, 
was enormou s, in comparison to its population, besides a great 
quantity of wine and cider, the latter the produce of the i ·land. 

A great many were ~arge~y c_ngaged in the wi_nc trade, especially 
bet~vcen Op_orto and 111 this island, from wluch they reshipped 
therr_port_wmes to E n~land, for sale. There is one sing11 iar foa
tur m th1§ trape1 ;yl1 eh I leavr tho ·e who arc curiou in such 
matters to comment ur>on, and that is, that in an average number 
of years, by the Custo m ' r eturns, these gentlemen m anan-ed to 
~xport a v_ery much gr.eater quar_1ti ty of _rort "ine than th;'y ever 
imported rn the same time, notw1thstand111g the home consumption 
was not small. 

The interests of all classes seemed in some degree to be depend
ant upon the i ale of intoxicating liquors, which was (and is now) 
very much encouraged by number of officers on pem,ions or 
reduced pay, and families with small incomes, who come here for 
the sake of procuring what they call the luxuries of life at a much 
cheaper rate than can be done in England. Taking these circum
stances into consideration, it is not to be wondered at that oppo
sition should occP. sionally become rather violent in its character. 

But in spite of all obstacles, total abstinence has obtained here 
a firm footing; and though I do not know, therefore r11nnot say, 
that commerce in wine and spirits has sen ·ibly declined, yet I am 
fu}ly persuaded ~hat our principles are exerting an indirect, but 
widely-extended rnfluence. There are many acting upon them who 
will not join the society, because, they say, it is not sufficiently 
respectable ; and we find, almost without e:i:ception, that all classes 
concur with us that total abstinence is the very best thing for 
drunkards. 

What the society really numbers here, it would be very difficult 
to ascertain. The old pledge-book, up to the summer of 1842, 
had I believe upwards of 13 or 1400 names in it, I am not sure 
which ; but there was no efficient kind of organization, the society 
was constantly in debt, and there was no regular plan of speakers 
to keep up the interest of the meetings. After much deliberation 
it was at last determined to register those only who would sub
scribe one half-penny per week, as acting members of the society, 
to take all the names we could obtain as signatures to the pledge, 
but to have members' meetings to transact the business, and to 
admit th'ose only to these meetings who could produce a c0\lector's 
receipt for the amount of their subscription. In order to induce 
them to pay the halfpenny a week regularly, it was considered 
advisable to have members' quarterly tea-festivals, at a cheap rate, 
and to do something a little out of tb-e common way of spending 
the evening in speaking, that would both attract and amuse the 
people. 

Accordingly, at the autumnal quarterly festival, we got up a 
trial of King Alcohol by judge and jury, which passed off with 
great eclat. The prisoner had a counsel appointed on bis behalf, 
wbe pleaded very earnestly in his favour; but the evidence against 
him was so strong and conclusive, as to bis having committed 
crimes of the deepest dye, that be was unanimously found guilty, 

and sentenced to b e burnt in tbe presence of the a embly. The 
burning gave great satisfaction, and was h ighly greeted. The 
Attorney-General , pro. tem., bad an opportunity of making a very 
eloquent oration on the evils of intemperance; and the Judge, in 
bis charge to the jury, declared bis belief that total abstinence was 
the only remedy for those evils. The audience were highly de-
lighted. . 

At the Christmas festival following, we selected a number of 
appropriate pieces of poetry and poetic dialogues, which were 
recited with considerable effect by children, principally boys, and 
one or two young women-one in particular redted a piece called 
the Drunlwrd's TVife (in character as regards a dirty torn drei;s), 
very pathetically descriptive of the sufferings of females united to 
intemperate husbands. The evening was concluded with the 
recital of a piece called Groggy Harbow·, the principal features of 
which were taken from a very interesting story cailed by that 
name, which was published in a volume of American Temperance
Tales. Some half dozen individuals represented different charac
ters in the tale, and were placed in different parts of the meeting, 
getting up as occasion required, to sustain their part in the dia
logue; so that it seemed to the audience almost like impromptu 
speaking. The pith of the st:n·y is this :-Captain Lane, who had 
been absent 30 years, returns suddenly to Groggy Harbour, and 
is somewhat surprised and grieved to find drunkenness prevailing 
to a great extent. In a conversation of some length with his friend 
Enoch Simpson, he inquires the fate of all his old playmates, and 
finds that a great majority of them have become victims to this 
degrading vice. Ue has a competency, and wisbe to settle some
where for tl1e remainder of his life; but he tells bis friend it shall 
not be in Groggy Harbour, unles!i they can contrive a plan (as he 
expresses it) to change the nature of the bottom. They consult, 
and call a public meeting. and Captain Lane takes an old teetotal 
boatswain, who has been his con ·tant travelling companion, as 
speaker on tl1 e ide of temperance. The meeting is collected, 
a chairman appointed, and the speakers in different parts of the 
room expr s the sentiments that are embodied .from the tale; and 
the arguments on each side are reviewed and wound up by the 
old boatswain's speech, which is a model of nautical eloquence. 
H e remark , at the conclu,; ion, "that the evils of intemperance 
shall fall befol'e tliis simple remedy alone, as the giant of Gath fell 
before a smooth stone from the brook and a shepherd's sling." 

Thi - is a slight outline of our manner of amusing and instruct
ing our nwmbers on these particular occa ion , and we find the 
plan work admirably. I doubt not that other societies might fol
low th is ex,tm ple with great advantage, not only in a pecuniary 
point of view, bu t in what is of mucll more consequence, interest
i ng the moral feel ing of the members of the side of temperance, 
and in teaching the,n to look rather farther into the subject than 
simply calculating worldly advan tag~s. 

We have, I believe, more than 60 reformed drunkards, many of 
them men who have been pests to society. 'rhe change in their 
temporal circumstances is wonderfully apparent; and there is good 
reason to suppose that some of them, who whilst under the excite
ment cau ed by the use of intoxic«ting liquor, never bestowed one 
thought upon the salvation of their soul -, are now living at peace 
with the Ahnigbty. 

WEST INDIES. 
( E :i:tracts from a L etter addressed to Mr. John .Andrew, Jun., 

by a W esleyan il1ission<lry.) 

MY D:f.AR Sm,-You will be pleased to hear that the temper
ance cause is progres ing in these islands. I hope alcohol, in its 
various combinations, is viewed by many here in its proper light
not as a creature of God, but as one of those inventions of fallen 
man to procure wealth and to gratify an acquired, pernicious 
habit, at the ri k of domestic comfort, the precious soul, and eter
nal life. "0 that they were wise."-About 1000 persons have 
signed the pledge; but I regret to say some few have violated it,
and returned to their old practices, which has given a kind of un
enviable triumph to those who sell the poisonous stuff, and to those 
who either oppose the reform or are indifferent as to its success. 
We have some trophies to the temperance cause, who, if they con
tinue stedfost (as there i~ strong probability they will) will be 
worth ten thousa11d arguments which go to prove the utility or 
total abstinence principles. Although we cannot po itively affirm 
that teetotalism was the principal cause, yet it is gratifying to us 
to be able to state that at the late May General Assizes there was 
uot one pris0ner to be tried in these islands. The Hon. Chief 
Justice Butterfield, who is a warm friend of the temperance cause, 
bad, according to the ancient custom, a pair of white gloves pre
sented to him. 'fhe learned judge congratulated the jurors, and 
stated that no similar event bad occurred in the colony within his 
recollection. And his Excellency the Governor, in proroguing 
the Colonial Parliament on the 21st of July last, observes in bis 
speech-" I have peculiar satisfaction in being able to advert to 
the orderly state of society in this colony, and to the circumstance 
of there having been no crime presented for trial at the last Gene-
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ral Assize Court. This circumstance, alike creditable to the 
magistracy and to the people, we may receive as a proof both of 
the moral disposition of the one, and the zeal and di~creet conduct 
of the other, in the exercise of the power with which the law en• 
trusts them. I do not doubt that so happy a result is in some 
degree owing to those laudable efforts successfully making here to 
improve the physical as well as moral advantages of sober habits." 
There has been a great decrease during the year on the duties of 
imports of alcoholic liquors into the colony. In 1841, there were 
70 grog-shops; in 1842, there are 61-decrease, 9. But there is 
much yet to be done. Since I wrote last, several other victims of 
intemperance have been added to the black list, and have fallen 
without hope into the drunkard's grave. 0, when shall this plague 
be stayed? Not until the Church of Christ shall rise up, and, like 
Moses, stand in the gap, and by the incense of prayer and holy 
exertion, shall say-" Hitherto hast thou come, but thou shalt go 
no further.'' 

In my late trip to AMERICA, I was delighted to see the success 
which has attended the temperance reform in that great country. 
Although I saw many thousands of people in the various grlldes of 
society, I saw only four persons under the ·influence of i11toxicatin9 
drinks. In no place in the States, either in steam-boats or taverns, 
or private families, did I see either wine or any alcoholic drink 
introduced, except when specially called for, and this rarely occur
red. Though the temperance cause in Upper Canada has some 
stanch and uncompromising advocates, yet it has not achieved 
such a glorious conquest over distilleries, grog-shops, and the 
drinking habits of many of the ~eople, as it bas in the States. At 
Montreal, Lower Canada, the cause is evidently progressing. Here 
I met with some warm-hearted teetotalers, whose "religion is" not 
"spoiled by total ab tinence." 

Nov. 9th, 1842.-Since the above was written, the Court of 
General As ize, Michaelmas Term, has been sitting. A quotation 
from the address of the Hon. 'l'bomas Butterfield, Chief Justice, 
to the Grand Jury, will furnish you with his Honour's views of 
the influence of the temperance cause on the morals of the people. 
His Honour ob erves-" Although I cannot on thill, as on the last, 
occasion of my addressing you, congratulate you on h ving a clear 
docket ; yet I am happy to say that there are but few ea es requir
ing your consideration. Several cause., however, have been in 
operation in the colony of late, which have had a natural, if not 
necessary tendency to produce such a re ult. Amongst these are 
principally to be reckoned an improved system of pri on discipline, 
a better organized police in our towns, a continually-exten·ded 
diffusion of moral and religious education amongst all clas es, in
cluding that portion of the community recently released from the 
thraldom of both mind and body; and i!te i11.fl11cnce so generally 
felt of the ,r;reat lernpem11cc movc11wnl, which marks the present as 
an important era in the bi tory of man. I have frequently, when 
pa ·sing sentence from this bench, had to deplore the baneful effects 
of intemperance, and to observe on it as the most fruilj11l source in 
this, as in other countries, of such crimes as have called f or the 
most severe legal retribution."-But we trust there are greater 
triumphs than empty jails achieved by the temperance cause. P er
sons have been rescued from the vice of intemperance, and have 
united themselves to the church of Christ. 'rhe temperance 
society first made them sober, and then the Gospel was made the 
power of God unto their salvation. 

I am, my dear Sir, your's very sincerely, 
Hamilten, Bermuda. TrrEOPHILUS Puarr. 

FRANCE. 

(Exfract from a Leiter 1critle11 by Mr. Robert 11fack, late of 
Halifax, now labouring in France. 

Srn,-In July last I was sent here from the British and Foreign 
Town Mission Society, for the religious in~truction of the English 
workmen employed on the railroad between Paris and Rouen. As 
alcoholic drink is very cheap here, men and women, in great num• 
hers, are drinking themsel'ves to wretcbedne~s, the grave, and I 
fear eternal perdition. Only yesterday a poor boy got his arm 
broken in endeayouring to rescue a drunken companion from sud
den death ; and perhaps there is not a week that something or 
another of this kind does not occur. As a mean to stop this, and 
better the condition of our fellow-countrymen, three young men, 
who are teetotalers, and myself, have formed a society, which we 
have named " The Continental .Railroad Temperance Society," 
established at Sotterville, near Rouen, December 8, 1842. We 
have obtained about 18 or 20 names. As J resided very near you, 
in connexion with the Halifax Town Mission, I know that you are 
connected with the British Association on behalf of the gratuitous 
distribution of the "National T ernperancc Aclvocale and ~Herald," 
and I write to know if your Committee can favour us with a copy 
or two of that valuable publication periodically. By so doing, I 
hope you will assist the good cause, and I am sure you will much 
oblige us. With every good wi h for your present and eternal 
welfare, I remain your's, ,•ery respectfully, 

Mr. John Andrew, Leeds. ROBERT IIIACK. 

1Ja:rittit~, 

GRoG versus GosPEL.-The following is taken from l\fr. Y oumg's 
recent work, "A llesidence on tlte Mosquito Shore," (in Mexiico),. 
and shows the depraving influence of strong d1inl1, which is indleed 
a sad substitute for the Gospel ! It is a sorrowful question to, ask 
- W!to taught them to like this grog ? The missionary and the 
European !-" A short time hack a missionary arrived, for the 
purpose of giving them some idea of a future state. A house was 
speedily found for him, and he commenced preaching; and fior a 
few Sundays he gave some of the chiefs a glass of grog each, to emtice 
them to hear him. At length, one Sunday a great number of' the 
natives attended to bear the white stranger talk: on this occai ion 
the worthy and reverend gentleman was more than usually elo
quent; when one of the chiefs arose, and quietly saicl, 'All tatlk
no grog-no good!' and gravely stalked away, followed by all the 
natives, leaving the a -tonished preacher to finish bis discourste to 
two or three Englishmen present.''-Thus ended this wretc:bed 
endeavour to bribe the poor besotted heathen to hear the Gos
pel, with the be~otting agency of grog. Alas, that a christtian 
missionary i-hould ever entice souls to Christ with the fellest and 
foulest instrument of evil ! 

ALCOITOL A MAGN1FIER.-" There is another way in which mew 
works are sometimes dispo ed of to the trade. An extensive pmb
lisher, who has sevenll books in the pres. , or ready for publication, 
invite the leading men among the trade, by means of pri1:ited, 
circulars, to a dinner sale, as it is called, in a particular hotel ,. on 
a given day. The works which are ready are shown, and the 
names of the authors, the subject, the price, &c., of those which 
are not, are mentioned. Placed by an excellent dinner and an 
abundant supply of tbe choice t wines, in that happy fram.e of 
mind whirh :eads one to look on the sunny side of the pictur , it 
i no wonder if the merits of the various works are sometimes a 
little magnified, and the probable amount of the demand for tLem 
somewhat exaggerated. The principal rea on for this method, 
however, is the selling a large qunntity of books at once, and they 
are therefore on such occasions offered on very advantageous ter ms 
to the tradt:>. Mr. Murray and many others do a ireat dea l of 
business in this way. Mr. Murray has one great dinner of the 
kind every year, at which there are sometimes from one hundred 
to one hundred and fifty of the leading men in tl1e trade. In the 
spring of last year. [1836] he old new works, in one day, to the 
amount of nearly £20,000, at one of these dinner sale . . '-Grant's 
Great .JJfetropolis. 

AGENT or CHINESE DnuNK.CNN:ESS.-The Oxford Chronicle 
lrns some very excellent remarks upon our wars in India and Chi
na, in two of its numbers, viz., Nov. 12th and 26th. In the la ter 
notice is taken of 'l'ITE orrnlt QUEST ION, as follows :-" While tlms 
compelled to yield to the superior 1mwer of hi enernie.;;, the Em
peror appears to have exhibited the sincerity of his desire to protect 
hi people from the horrid effects of the opium traffic, carried on 
by British smuggler,, by which the war was occasioned; and ac
cordingly the Imp rial Commissioners pressed the subject upon Sir 
Henry Pottinger ; but he declined to discuss it, and with monstrous 
and aggravated injustice, while demanding a complete revolution 
in Chinese policy, and the opening of ports, refusP.d even to con
sicler a subject which humanity as well as honesty and good faith, 
and the character of our country, imperatively required should 
have been dealt with openly, fairly, and promptly. Heartily do 
we hope, that as this has been the worst war in which the Govern
ment of this country was ever engaged, so it may be the last; and 
looking at it in its commencement, progress, and encling, it would 
become all who recognize a Providence, to implore that the crimes 
of Government may not be vi~ited retributively upon the people of 
this country." 

!T's ALL BEER! !-Agricultural labourers often tell us they 
cannot do their work without beer, and when we inquire into the 
quality of their orclinary drink, it is the Yery smallest of the small, 
in fact, no better than water spoiled, experience telling them tliat 
a more intoxicating drink scon unfits them for their work alto
gether. This delectable small beer reminds me of an anecdote 
related in my house ma:1y years ago, by the late Rev. S. Lowell, of 
Bristol, of the late Rev. Rev. Samuel Medley, of Liverpool:
" Visithg the Rev. Joel Abraliam Knight, of London, on a hot 
summer's day, and feeling very thirsty after a Jeng wnll, he asked 
for :1 draught of table beer. His friend meekly confessed he bad 
none in the house, and pleaded it being an expensive article.
' Pooh, pooh,' 5aid Mr. Medley,' don·t talk about expense, man; 
you should do like the people in my country (Lancashire); there 
they brew NINE sorts of beer out of a bushel of malt.' ' Indeed !> 
said Mr. Knight. 'Yes,' returned Mr. Medley, 'and I will tell 
you what they are. 'rhere is ale, very good ale, shrimping ale 
and o;hrim !-Merry-go-down, must-go-down, wash-guts, and thin; 
and after all a licking out for the lads ! And then, if they should 
be harcl-up for drink, they tie a bunch of hops to a drake's tail~ 
and drive him through a pond, and they call it all BEER'!''-

Salisbury. J. TooNE, M.R.C.S. 
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ThelateJ. FREDERIC SMrTrr, Esq. of Wakefield, whose zeal for the temper
ance cause was ·well known, left a singulu request with regard to his remains. 
His interment took placE a t Mill Hill chapel, Leeds, on Friday, Dec. 23d .. 
when au interesting and appropriate address was given by the Rev. Charles 
,vickstead. Mr. Smith (when so many and various crimes were perpetrated 
to obtain subjects for medical investigatiou, and when the general l>r~judice 
against allowing the remains of th? ~ea~ to be made useful t_o the livrng was 
at its height, and was fostered by rn1ud1c1ous regu)at1011s, srnce _abrogated) 
publicly announced the bequest of !us mortal remai_ns to the medical pro_fes
sion. l\fr. Smith was a signed member of ou_r society:_ be was always m a 
great measure a water-drinker. The L eeds T1'.11.es mentious tha_t some beau
tiful preparations from the head and ext.rem1t1es were made m the Leeds 
School of Medicine. 

TEMPERANCE PHYSIOLOGY POPULARLY ILL ·sTRATED. 
"Knowledge is Power." It is kuowledge-TRDTH-eveu rudely 

and imperfectly advocated, wLich has wronght u •h wonders in 
the Temperance Cause. Knowledg~, howe,er, must be ~eeply 
planted, if itsfrnits are to be pereum~. Once firmly fixed m the 
public mind, its roots will deepen and it~ llranches expand. Know
ledo-e will then become, not merely passmg, but pe1'rncment pou1e1·; 
and, connected witl1 the Tempernuce Cause, it will pe11)etuate its 
existence and its blessings. 

The Temperance Agitutiou has already clone much for ilie en
lightenment of the publi_c _mind, for the_ education ?f the pe?ple, 
on subjects of diet, rned1cwe, and physt?logy. It ~s, we believe, 
destined to do still more. Of all eclncahon, referrrng to present 
interests thut which concerns the habits of daily life, ancl tlte laws 
of souncl health, is tlle most important. The RcrnxcE or PHY· 
SICA.L LIFE is the best and most practical of Rll sciences; nay, it 
is no mean branch of morals. A sound body i the jitlest organ 
for a sound mind. . . . . 

To secure a bettlilr conchtion of physical life-to lay down a firm 
awl enclmiug busis for the TE~IPERANCE REFOI! .,r-wc must edu
cate the people-we mu t e~lncate onrselves. A b~tter taste thuu 
formerly prevailed, is now displayed; uncl even u lngher :md purer 
advocacy of tlle Temperauce Question iR called for. Is it not onr 
duty to supply this want ?-to_.(iiste1· this taste? T~e ti~rn:, it would 
seem, has arrived for a cientdic 1tdYru.1ec. In Amenca 1t 1s already. 
in rapid and succes fnl movement. Mr. Delavuu ha brought the 
illustrations ancl authority of Science to bear npon tl1e Temper
ance Que tion. He has rec utly got ont huge colonrecl Drawings 
of the Humn.n Stomach, exlliliitiug the grn.dnutecl ravngcs of Alco
holic Drinks upon the Sy tern. The. e hrn-e been cirrnli1ted by 
thousands, antl the effect of this kind of oc1rlm· demonstration upon 
!he public mincl has been vust uncl hcncficifll_. . 

Several fri urls l1n.ve suggeste!l tl1nt somethmg of th1 . ort ought 
to be clone in Britain, arnl have offered hnnclsome ontribntions 
towards tho.t object, iu order to lessen the risk of the undertnlr.ino-, 
which mu t be very considerable Ull(l onerous. 

It is proposed shortly_to i. sue, periodically, and _at a modcr 
ate price, so o.s to be withm reach of the man!!, a Series of beau
tifnl COLOURED DRAWI GS of the princ-ipnl Organs of the 
Body (Stomach, Liver, Brain, &c.,) a~ see~ in o. state of health, 
nncl under the various stages of alcohobc excitement. 

The Plates will be accompanied with Wood-cuts and explana
tory ESSAYS, popularly illush·nting lhe whole 
CHEMISTRY A~D PHYSIOLOGY OF THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION, 
and embodying the most recent Di. coveries in Physiology and 
Organic Ohe-mistry, with their application to the dietary and habits 
of common life. 

Each number, containing t1co coloured Plates, ROYAL OCTAVO, 
will, if possible, e i suetl at the low price of ls. 6d. ( or post 

free, ls. 8d.) 
It is requested that the friends favourable to this object, will 

anvass their respectiYe vicinities, in orrler to a cutain how many 
ubscribers may be ensured, !\ll(l to inform the Editor of the 

Advocate as soon as possible.-[The work will not extend beyond 
four numbers.] 

CHARGES:-Undcr 50 words, 3s. 6d.; under 70, 4s. 6d i under 90, 5s. 6d. 
under 100, 6s.; under 120, 7s.; under 150,. Ss. If more than this number, 
the charge is repeated as for another advertisement. 

Ramsgate Hydropathic Establishment, 
Opened in October last, by A. COURTNEY, Surgeon, R. N, 

References to Pa,tients treated, may be had on application (if 
by letter, post paid, enclosing a stamp,) to Mr. Courtney. 

Second tllousand, price 8d., 
THE TWO PRIZE ESSAYS 

To reconcile Dent. xiv. 25, 20, with the principle of Total Absti
nence from all Intoxicating Be,·eruges; 

Th first by F. R. LEE , D. PR. 
(Author of the "Strong· Drink Question," &c.) 

The second by the Rev. C. I. KEXXEDY. 
London: W. Brittain, 11, Pateruoster Row. 

[A copy can be sent free per IJost from the Editor of tlle .t.Ldvo
<:<i te, for lOd. in silver, or 6d. an ll ,1 stamps.] 

Temperance and Recl1abite Medals. 
JAMES TAYLOR, (I. 0. R.) Medallist of 30 ycnrs' practice, 

has alwuy on lrnncl an immense variety of MEDALS, suitable 
for Societies, autl as low as any house in the trude. 

Ou Rechabites aud Ternperuuce Societies, J . T. llas a peculiar 
claim (ns the ulwve iuitials show) to their farnurs. 

:Medals Framed in rnrious ways. 
All 11re s, 71, Summer Lane, Birmingham~ 

MILL'S SOCIAL HERB. 
It will be remembered by the readers of Mr. LIVESEY's "STRUG

GLE," that a prize of hooks was offered in that paper for the best 
Substitute for Tea. The trial of the many samplPs took place in 
July, when No. 5, MILL'S SAMPLE, was declared the bet. It 
is prepared from herbs of British growth, and ic; generall)'' esteemed 
as agreeable as '.rea, without possessi ng its nerve-de tro)ing pro
perties.-To be had solely of G. Taylor, Temperance Hotel, 
I;ligh Street, Rochdale. 

Plumbe's Genuine Arrow Root; 
Prepared by tlle Native ConYcrts of tlle South ea Islands; intro
duced into this conntr:y by the late lamentecl Mis ·ionury Williams; 
aucl now forwarded by Lis on, onsignecl direct to A. S. Plum be, 
3, Alie Place, Greut Alie Street, Whitechapel, London; who e Sig
natnre is nece stuy to cusme its being Genuine, and from whom 
all particulars may be obtainerl. 

This Arrow Root has b en te tecl by tlle most emiuent Physicians 
in London, :mcl found by them to be greatly s11perio1· to nny yet 
introduced into tliis country. It may be used for Puddings, reams, 
Custards, &c., Recipes for wLieh are piintecl on the wm1Jpers. 

Mr. Y. KxrnnT, BookPeller, Agent .for Leeds. 
Retail, ls. Gd. per Pound. 

To VISITORS at LIVERPOOL, & EMIGRANTS. 
'l'hemotcentralTEMPERANCE HOTEL, with good ac

commodation at truly economical charges, is situated 
17, BoTTON STREET, VVHITECHAPEL. NEXT Lonn STllEET. 

Establi heel 1838.-Emigrants for America will do well to consult 
the Proprietor, SA:iit:EL RonERT£, before paying their pa sage. 

. ADELAIDE BOARDING HOUSE, 
Tol' OF MARKET STREET, DovEn, 

Co11d11cted by JlLd.RY WILLIA11I HORSNAILL. 
isitors may be nccornmodatecl as BO BDERS, for a longer 

or shorter 1JerioL1, on reasonable Terms. The House i commo
dious nutl niry. 

Letters of Introduction or Reference will be expected. 
Good Stabling. 

Dover, 1 t, of 1 t :Mo., 1 J!J . 

New Temperance Hotel, Huddersfield. 
JONATHA SWA N begs to announce to Commercial Gentle

men and others, that he has opened a commodious TEMPERAr CE 
HOTEL, at No. 9, WE STGATE, (on purely Teetotal Principles,) 
where persons may be supplied with Teo., Coffee, warm Dinners, &c. 

J. S. will muJce it llis stncly to conduct bis house respectfully, 
and make his Customers omfortable; hoping thereby to render 
bis Establishment wortlly of general Support. 

N.B.-SwANN's Temperance Hotel is within two minutes' walk 
of the Post and Railwuy Offices. The Car to Halifax runs by the 
door twice a day. Goocl Stabling, &c. 

GUIDE TO TEMPERANCE HOTELS. 
( Adve9•tised thus, at the rate of l2s. per yearo11ly, paid in advance.) 
BIRMINGHAM.-Jon WILKINS, Te.i;npernnce Hotel, 45, Moor 

Street. Commercial aucl Sitting-rooms. Stabling, &c. 
l\ir. an·d l\frs. JoNES, 50, Union Passage, New Street. Commer

ciul Lodging and Bounling House. 
BRIDLINGTOr .-T. FORTH, Auctioneer, &c., Temperance HoteJ, 

Market Place. Convenience for Horses and Gigs. 
PONTEFRACT.-EnwARD DYSON, Ropergo.te, near the l\farket 

Place. Good Stabling ancl Gig-house. 
YORK.-Mrs. NORTH'S Hotel and Commercial Boarding House, 

18, Colliergate. Accommodation for Horses & Vehicles. (Rail
way Omnibus calls.) 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
WILLIAM PRITCHARD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 
68, Leeds Street, Liverpool, 

Respectfully informs his friends and the public, that his House is 
within five minutes' walk of the docks and the principal public 
offices, uniting privacy and contiguity to the centre of bu iness. 

W. P. has long been a teetotaler and a Rechabite, and be trusts 
that personal attendance to the duties of his House, carpfu] and 
unremitting attention to the comfort of his patrons, and his long 
experience with the sliipping business, will secure a share of public 
patronage and support. 

N.B. Every information can be furnished to bis friends, (either 
personally or by letters, post-paid, inclo ing a stamp.) re. pecting 
the departure of Packets and Vessels to all parts of America. 
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Now complete, (po t free from the Editor, Dr. Lees,) price 2s., 
THE STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY, 

Conte.iniug ns mnrh reading as two ordinary octavo volumes, nncl 
ornamented with Engravings. The ,rnrk consist of reprint of 
celebrate<l il'Iedi 'al TVo rks of th e Inst two centmies, in fnvom· of 
T eetotalism and the Waler 0 11re, and much rnre and original in
formation on the Win es of the A ncients. 

May be had, stitched iu neat wrapper, through th e Booksellers, 
price ;2s. 3d., of 

W. Brittain, 11, Paterno ter Row, London. 

Second tllonsand, price 1 ., 

THE STRONG DRINK QUESTION; 
Or Teetotalism harmonized with Holy Writ generally ( concern
in~ "Strong Drink," ) and with Dent. xiv. 25, in parliculm·; nnd 
Reply to G. OsBORN, Wesleyan Minister. 

Dy Dr. F. R. LEES, 
Antu.or of the Prize E say 011 Deut. xiv. 25, 26. 

Sold bv W. Brittain, London; or may be had, per post, of the 
Editor or" the Aclvocal<', on enclosing ls. ancl 2 stamp . 

PORTRAITS AND AUTOGRAPHS 
Of FATHER MATHEW, "the Prince of Patriots;" J. S. 
BUCKINGHAM, E s'l., the Oriental Traveller; and Dr. LEES, 
the celebrated Discussionist. 

The three, on one sheet, may be sent post ji·ee, on enclosing a 
fo1upenny piece ancl one stam11, to the Editor of the Advocate, 
LEEDS, 

Published Monthly, 
THE TEMPERANCE RECORDER, 

IN Co:-.XEXION WITH THE NATIOXAL TEJ\IPERA,'OE SOCIETY. 
This contains, in ncl<1ition to a learling article on some topic 

connectecl with teetotalism, more information regarding the ll:m
perance reformation thnn any other per~oclical. 

Price three-halfpence. Stnmpecl copies may be hacl of the Edi
tors, Ipswich, at '.~s . Gel. per anmun. Individuals ordering not less 
than 20 stampe<l copies, may have tllem clirectecl to various 1rnr
sons at 2s. per CO])Y l)er mrnum.-Societies may hnve parcels of not 
less than 100 unstamped Recorders left in London at one penny each. 

Ipswich, J. M. Burton. London, Simpkin nnd Marshall, and 
Charles Gilpin, Tract Depot of the Nntional Tempera.nee Society, 
Bishopgate Street. 

MATHEW TESTIMONIAL. 
At the FouRTIT 1:EETIXG of the Co:.tMITTEE of the MATHEW 

TESTIMONIAL, held this clay, February 18, at the Office, 4, 
College-green, 

JAMES HAUGHTON, Esq., in the Chair; 
It wns RESOLVED, 011 the motion of Mr. Commissioner Mncan. 

secomled by Thomas Hutton, Esq., · 
That this Committee being fnlly convinced that the services of 

the Rev. Theobalcl Mathew n.re not only apprecio.tecl ns they deserve 
by the nobility, clergy, gentry, and people of Great Britain, but 
that they wonlcl heartily co-operate with this Committee in the 
efforts they n.re makiug to carry out the object of the great meet
ing of the 26th ult.-the following resolution adopted by the Com
mittee on the llth inst. be pul.Jli heel in the leading London nnd 
English Provincial Pllpers, with a view to tLe speedy nnd general 
Collection of Subscriptions in aid of the Mathew Testimonial 
Fnncl. 

The followin,,. is a copy of the Resolution referred to:-
" That with tbe fi. eel 1letermination of carrying out the resolu

tions passecl nt the public meeting on the 26th ult. with reference 
to the Mathew Testimonial, thi Committee clo publicly announce 
that they will exclude from their consideration every suggestion 
ancl plan submitted to them having for its object the erection of a, 

merely monumental testimonial in commemoration of the Rev. 
Theobalcl Mathew; nnd they pledge themselves solely to the in
vestigation of uch pln.ns or projects as contemplate the estab
lishment of an institution of great national utility, calculated to 
advance the progress of tempernnce, and that it be conveyed to 
the public that the nature and maguitmle of imch institution must 
necessarily depend ou the amount of funds plnced at the disposal 
of the committee." 

Subscriptions for the above purpose will be received in LONDON, 
at the London ancl Weshninster Bauk, at Messrs. Coutts', Strand, 
and Overen<l, Gunning, nncl Co., Lomburcl-street. 

In LIVERPOOL, at the Bnnk of Liverpool. 
In l\IAXOHESTER, at Jones, Loyd, nnd Co.'s. 
In LEEDS, nt the Yorkshire District Bank. 
In BrnMINGH.\M, at Mollieit anrl Son's. 
In GLA oow, at the Commercial Bank of Scotlnncl. 
Jn EDINBURGH, at Do. 
In STOCJCPORT, at the Bank of Storkport. 
Or at the Office, 4, College-gTeen , Dublin, where letter s of rre

clit, a post-office orcler, acl,lres eel "To the Secretary of tb e Mathew 
Testi mo11; ,1 " will be rere ivecl and dnly ackn owledged. 

CLAY'S CAFFEINE. 
Co.ffee superseded by tltis inimitable Preparation / 

This Bi:t11:1sII BEVERA~F. now stands unrivalled. The Powder 
so closely 1m1tates Coffee 111 appearance, and the drink so nearly 
res~mbles it in flavor, that the nicest connoiseur can scarcely detect 
tht> difference. 

This wholesome aud nutritious preparation-admirably adapte,d 
for invalids-possesses peculiar advantage, , and cannot fail ulti.
m:itely to render it the favourite Family Beverage. 

1. It effects a saving of one-third in the quantity over any "Break
fast Powder" in use. 

2. It require considerably less sugar than coffee, or any other 
substitute. 

3. It is more nouris11ing and innocent than either tea or coffee~ 
and free from any deleterious mixture or adulteration. 

4. It is only one~foiirth the price of good coffee. 
5. Lastly, it is of one uniform price and quality. 

6d. per lb.,-in neat 1 lb. and ½ lb. packets. 
N.~. ,,Purchasers are requested to ob~erve the words " Clay•$ 

CaJfeme on each packet, as a guard agamst worthless imitation», 
and the address-

J. CLAY, TEA DEALER, CROWN STREET, HALIFAX. 
Early applications for agencie will be attended to. A liberal 

allowance .to the trade, by whom the Ca.ffeine can be had loose, in 
any quantity. 

"We believe Mr. Clay's powder is equally as good, equally as pleasant 
~~~d;v}~~~!. more particularly wanted, considerably cheaper than coffee . ....'.. 

"~ had previo~sly considered Edwards' B~verage as ~he be~t, but 011 trying 
yours, I confess 1t bears aw:iy the palm. It 1s, I conceive, perfectly innocent 
and can scarce be _dis~iuguisbed, either in flayour or appearance, from good 
coffee. Its subst1tut10n for coffee would promote the public health."
JJr. Lees. 

AnE 'l' FOR LEEns,-J. Jowett, Printer, Mill Hill. 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Circulation Fund. 
A. D., C. B. D .•.... £5 0 0 Mr. William Lucy, Bir-
Miss Smith,Edgbaston mingham ......... £0 5 O 

Grove ............ 0 10 0 Mr. R. W. Winfield, do. O 10 O 
Benjamin Gnest, Esq., Mr. Wm. Nutter, do. 1 O O 

Edgbaston. . . . . . . . 0 10 0 A Fricrnl, per J. C.,. . 1 0 O 
W. Phipso11, Esq., do. 0 10 0 Mr. S. C., near London, 
Mrs. A.W.Wilmore, do. 1 0 0 per J. C .......... , 1 O O 

PER M:n. JoHN A DREW, JuN . 
Me srs. 1'. Binyon & Co. W. C. & S.H., Ctutmel £0 3 G 

Manchester ........ £1 0 0 l\Tr. John Hamilton.. . O 10 O 
Mr. Wm. Brooks, do .. 0 5 0 A Friend, Brndford .... 0 10 O 
Sunchies, per l\fr. Ga- Runcorn Society ...... O 12 O 

tenby, 1\falton... . . . 0 10 0 
John Hull, Esq., Uxbridge, (per Dr. LEES) .......... £0 10 O 
Mrs. Holmes, Upper Clapton, do. · . . . . . . . . . . O 3 6 

Subscriptions to the Agency Fund. 
PER MR. JOHN ANDRE v, JuN. 

H. Hardy, Esq. Lymm£0 7 0 Chester Society. • . . . . 1 0 O 
:Mr. Roberts, Chester. . 0 10 0 Bradford do. . . . . . . O 15 O 
Knutsforcl Society. . . . 0 8 0 Winsford . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 8 0 
Lymm clo. 0 5 0 rantwich ........•.. O 8 O 
Runcom do. 0 5 0 

Orders for this year's Journal received. 
By Dr, Lees, to th~ 7th inst.-(_for sums of 3s. and under, the rec~ipt of the 

Adv?cafe must considered sufficient acknowledgment.)-W. Pybus, 3s 6d. J. 
Robmson, 19s Gd. J. Dean, 12s. "\V. Leighton, 12s. J. Townsend, 4s 0d. 
W. Skelton, 10s. ~. Laurence, 7s. F. Spence, 10s. A. Smith, 37s. J. Crow
der, 7s 6d. J. Pattinson, 5s. J. Dronsfield, 4s 0d. W. King, IOs. J. Mac
gregor, 6s. B. Smith, 10s. J. Phillips, 6s. H. W. Walker, 4s 6d. W. Kitchen, 
4s 6d .. W. Gatenby, 3s !Jd. R. Townend, 12s 6d. J. Taylor, l0s 4d. J.B . 
Hopkins, 3s, 6d. Runcorn Society, 30s. 

At Douglas, to the 10th inst.-Alston, Elworthy, Morgan, and Barker, ls 
6d each. Jarrold, 10s. Wheeler, 10s. Davey, 13s 0d. Stubbin, Sd. Nye,. 
ls 2d. Todd, 13s 6d. Barrow, 20s. Hill, Rochdale, 2s 6d. Palmer, I0s 
6d. Joseph Harrison, £3 3s, Frith, Sheffield, £3 10s. 

TERMS OF PAYMENT FOR THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE, 

Always required to be made in advance. 
Copy. Per l\Iontlt. Per Year. 
1 .............. . Os. I½<l, ls. 6d. 
8 .............. . 1 0 10 0 

12 .............. . I 4 13 6 
20 .............. . 2 0 22 0 
30 .............. . 2 10 33 0 
40 ............. . 3 10 42 0 
50 ............. .. 4 6 50 0 

N.otitu. 
Mr. H i lls and others.-'\Ve know nothing of your orders. They have not 

been sent to us. We cannot be responsible fo any orders not sent direct to 
011rsclves, as so frequently requested. 

Printed by JoHN LIVESEY, Ath ol Street, Douglas.-
Published (for F. R. LEES) at the Advocate Office, Thomas Street, Douglas, 
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CONNEXION BETWEEN TEMPERANCE 
AND RELIGION. 

EXTRACTS FROM AN i\DDRESS DELIVERED BEFORE TUE 

HOWARD TE11-IPE1l NCE SOCIETY OF PHIL DELPlIIA, 

DY DR, ALBERT B_'\llNE , 

Religion is the patron of every virtue, and calls to 
its aid every pure and generous feeling in the bosom of 
man. There is nothing large, liberal, generous, free, 
and independent in the human soul, which religion is 
not designed to promote, and of which it does not be
come the patrnn and friend. If there is ever an appa
rent separation between religion and those things, or 
if relig·ion ever seems to anay itself against them, or to 
look on them with co1clness or indifference, it is where 
its nature is perverted or misunderstood, Oi' where nar
row-minded bigotry has usurped tbe place of the large
hearted and generous principles of the New Testament. 
Something of this kind may sometimes exist by the 
,vant of a proper spirit among the professed friends of 
l'eligion; and it is possible, also, that the friends of what 
may be generous, and liberal, and valuable in a commu
nity, ma,,y mistake the nature of Christianity, and may 
cherish feelings towards it and towards the church, a1ikc 
injurious to the cause of religion and to the ultimate 
success of the cause which they have at heart. Our in
quiry relates now to the question, whether any of these 
things are operating in reference to the great and noble 
cause of temperance; and the first object I have in 
view is to suggest some causes which may have had 
this effect. 

1. The state of things in the Christian church, which 
prevented its coming up cordiaHy and harmoniously to 
the temperance reformation. I refer to the fact that 
when that reformation commenced, there were many in 
the Christian churches engaged in the manufacture and 
sale of intoxicating drinks; that a large amount of 
capital was invested in the business; that the members 
of the churches exteni::ively were indulging habits quite 
at variance with whr:it 1s now regarded as the proper 

rules of temperance; aucl th;,t, io a great extent the :ui
nistcrs of the gospel were indulging in those habils, and 
partook of the common feeling. The cunsequences of 
such a state of things were inevitable, and were ~uch as 
could have been easily ant icipa{ed. The churches came 
up slow to the work. It. was ,L work, not of a <lay, but 
of time, to change the usages of society, aucl to convince 
men that what had been practised constantly without 
any doubt of its propriety, was wrong. It. was no easy 
matter to withdra" capital from a lncratiY bu ine3s, or 
to convince men that an employment was morally wrong 
in which they had been trained, and which had been fol .. 
lowed without suspicion of impropriety by their fathers. 
It ,vas not found ea~,y for the minders of the gospel to 
peak out on the subject in clear and unambiguous lan

guage; and wlwn it was done, it was oft n attcnrlecl with 
aliern1tion and a removal from their charge~. Clrnng·es 
in society arc not soon made; and rcfornrntion is always 
especially difficult when that which is to be correctetl 
and removed has a connc.,ion with religion. Evils are 
always ramified in oc icly, and in tl:i!ock.ecl with each 
other, and often iu ter1ockccl with good. Sin winds its 
way a.Joun· by many n, se1 pcnt,inc antl subterranean pas
sage into the church, and entwines its roots around the 
altar, and assumes new vi gour of growth, and a kind of 
sacredness, hy its connexion there. It was so with the 
cause of intemperance in the community, and the con
sequences to which I now refer of this state of things 
could not be well avoided. One was, the nccessitv of 
forming an organization out of the church to do "''hat 
should have been <lone in it-to get up an independent 
society, having fo r its ohjeut not only to remove the 
evil, but also the de. ign of influencing· the mini~ters 
and members of th church to do what they would not 
otherwise do-of spurriug 0 11 its lagging 11inistcrs by 
reproaches, and scourging the church into her duty by 
an indignant public sentimen t. 

2. The customs still practised in the church, nnd the 
opinions advocutetl by some of the fri ends of relio-ion, 
have in li·ke manner tended to alienate the friencls of 
temperance. After all the advances which have been 
made in the cause, it cannot he denied that sentiments 
are sometimes advanced, and that practices arc continued 
in some portions of the church, which are fitted greatly 
to try the feelings of the friends of temperance. There 
are not a few, it is undeniable, among the ministers of 
the gospel and the members of the churches, who d:) not 
come up as fully and heartily to the work as the friends 
of temperance desire or think to be proper. There ar 
not a few who arc reluctant to sign the pledge; there 
are those \1 ~10 continue the traffic in ardent spirits ; there 
are those who strenuously allvocat~ the rig-!d to drink 
wine, antl occar::ionally some distinguished minister of 
the gospel, or professor in a college or seminary, comes 
forth_ with a .learned. ancl laboured argument to prove 
that its use 1s sanct10ned liy the Bible, and Lo array him
self against what most of the friends of temperance re
gard now as settled axioms about the use of all that can 
intoxicate. The ef!ect of this on the minds of many of 
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ihe advocates for temperance is almost inevitable. It is 
to produce a coldness against all such chmches, church 
memhers, and ministers of the go. pcl, and to make them 
feel that their cause must be advocated by themselves, 
in a great measure, if not altogether, independent of re
ligion. 

3. There has bern a tendency, on the other hand, to 
alienation arising from the vimvs of some of the advo
cates of temperance. Not a few of the friends of religion, 
and among them uucloubte<lly many "'arm friends of 
temperance, have regarded the tendency in that cause 
to be to push matters to extremes. 

4-. Among the friends of temperance there has been 
observed a slight tendency to separate themseh·es from 
rclip;ion, by a dread entertained by some of them that 
Christians meant to make the temperance reformation 
a sectarian thing·. The reasons of this have been, that 
Christians, when they have adYocated the cause, have 
endeavoured strongly to <lo it on religioiis principles; 
that they have appealed largely to the Bible; that they 
have dwelt much on the fact that intemperance endan
gered the souls of men; that they bvc felt that there 
was a propriety that the meetings for temperance should 
be opened with prayer; and they ha Ye sought, as it is 
undeniable they have, to make the progress of temper
ance tributary to the furtherance of the gospel. It re
mains yet, however, to be proved that any denomination 
of Christians has sought to promote its peculiar views, 
or to advance its own sectarian interests, by means of this 
cause. Yet any one can sec that while the apprehension 
exists, there may be so far.. a tendency to alienate many 
of the friends of temperance from those of religion. 

b. I mention one other cause which may have oper
ated to some extent, ancl which I desire to do with as 
much delicacy as possible. I may be wrong in supposing 
that it has ever produced the effect supposed, and Fer
haps it shoul<l be thrown out rather as having a tendency 
to what may be, than as affirming what is. It relates to 
the large numbers of those who have been recently re
formed from intemperance, and who have been organized 
into societies for the reformation of inebriate~. The 
tendency to which I refer as possible, is that of supposing 
that t!tis is about all which they need. So great and 
surprising has been the change in their feelings and 
lives; so invaluable are the blessings which temperance 
has conferred on them, that they may fall into the be
lief that this will do every thing for them, and that they 
need nothing further to promote their salvation here and 
hereafter. To them the change is as life from the dead. 
It has re-invigorated their health; sared them from 
deep degradation, po"1erty, and misery; restored the hus
band and father in his right mind to his wife and chil
dren ; created anew for him the comforts of a virtuous 
home; given him respectability in the view of the com
munity; opened before him the prospect of wealth and 
honour in his profession ; made him, in short, a renovated 
being, with new 11owers, new faculties, new hopes, new 
prospects in reference to this life; and how natural it 
may he that the dangerous feeling should silently insi
nuate itself into the soul, that that wonderful power 
which has done so much for the present life will also carry 
its infl11ence forward heyond the grave, and do every 
thing needful for the renovated man in the world to come. 

My object is not to show that there should be union 
in every thing; or that every temperance society should 
be a church; or that there should be no diversity of 
opinion as to the reasons why intemperance should be 
oprosed; or that in no respect the frien<ls of these two 
causes sqou1d pursue distinct objects; but that there is 
common ground on which they may act, and that in the 
promoli on of temperance on the strictest principles 

there should be no alienation of feeling and no discor«l 
of views. In support of this proposition I urge the fol
lowing considerations. 

1. The first is, that there is common ground on which 
the friend of temperance and of religion may act, and 
act without any collision. It is of necessity that Chris
tians nmst act 'in many things in connexioi1 with those 
who do not profess to be goYerned by religious princi
ples. The church is in the world. lts members are not 
to be required to become hermits or monks, or to seclude 
tbemseh'cS in cloisters and in caves; nor is the world in 
its important interests to be <lepri\'ecl of the co-operation 
and the counsel of the friends of the R e,:cemer. There 
is a vast field in regard to education, to public improve
ments, to commerce, to government, to the execution 
of the laws, to the amelioration of human misery, and 
to the preservation of liberty, in which they have a com
mon interest with their fellow-men, and where they must 
act in connexion and concert with them. They may 
have, and should have, their own motives in doing this, 
and by whatever Yiews others may be actuated, they 
should be influenced by a desire to honour their Maker, 
and to promote the glory of their great Saviour, and the 
good of man. Valuable as is the organization of the 
church, and vital as it is to the best interests of man,. 
yet it is rwt organized for every tliing, nor are we to sup
pose that it is to Le unconcerned, as such, in the promo
tion of every important object. 

Now there is no other subject that affords so wide a 
field where the friends of temperance and religion can 
act together, as the cause of temperance. The rea,l in
terest in this cause is common. Its promotion is vital 
to the welfare of the church, and to the preservation of 
every good object in the land. It is a field, too, where 
the church cannot accomplish all that is needful to be 
done, and where there is need of the combined effort of 
all the friends of virtue to secure the great and noble 
object. It is a field where, if she chooses, the church 
may employ all the pecitliar power of appeal entrusted 
to her-drawn from the worth of the soul, the commands 
of God, the character and work of the Redeemer, anJ 
the retributions of the world to come ; where, at the 
same time, the patriot may urge all the considerations, 
derived from the love of country, which occur to bis 
mind; the physician all the cons~derations which result 
from health; the defender of the laws, all those derived 
from the importance of observing the statutes of the 
land; and the philosopher, and the moralist, all the con
siderations which result from the healthful action of the 
soul, and the importance of pure morality in any com
munity. So far-spread are the evils of intemperance, 
that there is no well-wisher of his country who may not 
appropriately be an advocate for the cause of temper
ance ; and each may come with the arguments which 
most affect his own mind. Nor should there be any col
lision. The clergyman should deem it no act of impro
priety if the physician urges the bearing of temperance 
on the health of the body; nor the statesman, if the 
clergyman urges his plea because intemperance will ruin 
the soul; nor any one, if all the considerations drawu, by 
their respective advocates, from health, happiness, a clear 
intellect, pure morals, and the hope of heaven, are urged 
as reasons why men should Le temperate. It is common 
ground; and all these consi<lcratious bear, in fact, ap
propriately on the cause, and are all needed to secure 
its triumph. 

2. The second consideration which I urge is, that the 
church has no reason to dread the influence of the stern
est principles of temperance, and should be their warm 
and decided advocate. Its members should, by the fact . 
of membership, be known as the fri ends of a'bstinence 
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from all that intoxicates; and the ministry should lift 
up an unamhiguous voice in regard to the manufacture 
and the traffic in all intoxicating drinks, and in regard 
to all that sanctions the custom of using them as a be
verage in the community. Permit me to suggest a few 
reasons why every minister and member of the church 
should be thus decided and firm-decided in opinion, 
and firm in example-in regard to all that can intoxicate. 

The first is, that the church should be the patron and 
example of all that tends to purify and elevate man. 
Her appropriate province relates to "whatsoever things 
are true, whatsoever things are honest, wliatsoe~er things 
are just, w!iatsoever things are pure, wliatsoever things 
are lovely, and wliatsoever thi11gs are of g·ood report;" 
(Phil. iv. 8.) and in whatever tends to promote these 
things she should claim the privilege to bear ~1er part. 

The second reason is, 1hat the great thiug which has 
opposed religion in the worlil has been intPmperance. 
Probably all other causes pnt together have not offered 
so decided and so effectual n. rrsistance to the gospel of 
Jesus as intoxica1.ing drinks. Nothing from within has 
so much operated to bring- the church and its mP.m bers 
into contempt and disgracc>, aud nothing from without 
ha~ ?reated rn many banicrs against the progrc s of 
rehg1011. Not all other vi ces combined have robbed the 
church of ao many tal ented and learned minist ers of the 
Gospel as inte111perance ; c,·ery other cause has not 
furnished so much necessity for discipline, or given so 
much occasion to the enemies of the Lord to speak 
reproach folly. N either war, nor pest ilence, nor famitH', 
has cnt down so many .on !'> of the! church, bnpti sc<l in 
t~e name of Jrsus, and consecrated by prayer to thr sn
v1ce of the L ord; nor h as any thing else c,rnsc<l so man y 
hearts of Christian wives to bleed, or so m:i.n v Christi au 
fathers and mothers to wee p over their ruined hopes in 
regard to their sons. rrho h istory of th e pulpit in th is 
lane, in days that arc past, and th history of the mem
bers of the churches, would be, if it were written, a 
~o.st ~elancholy history. The most deadly foe to re
hg1on in the church has been connected with t.his hahit 
of indulgence in strong drink; and from without, where 
do we meet with more enemies ? What is the foe that 
has met us everywhere? It is found in this in s1dious 
and fascinating poison-in the state of mind whi<.;h it 
produces, and the habits of idleness and vice which it 
engenders-in its power in excluding· men from the 
sanct~ary, and consigning them to the grave, and 
throwrng them for ever .heyond the reach of mercy. 
And can a friend of the holy Sa.viour be otherwise than 
a steady patron of that which will destroy this mighty 
foe of all that "·e hold good ? 

Thirdly, God has made the temperance cause an 
auxiliary to religion, and the Christian should be its 
frien_d. It has been called, with great force, and with
out _impropriety, the "John the Baptist," as if it were 
agam to introduce the Gospel to the world. Every
thing _in its movements may he made tributary, and 
ther~ 1s no good reason why it should not be, to all 
that IS dear to the heart of the Christian. Temperance 
makes no infidels, no atheists, no sceptics, no profane 
men, no Sabbath-breakers, no deriders of the Bible. It 
lays no sacrilegious hands on the altar of God, breaks 
up no assemblies for worship, and disrobes none of the 
ministers of religion. It makes war on no Sabbath 
Schools and no Bible Societies, and 110 effort to send 
the Gospel around the globe. Why, then, should any 
professing Christian ever stand aloof from the cause, or 
regard it with coldness and suspicion? But farther, the 
cause has not merely the. e negative virtues in regard to 
religion. 1t takes away from the human soul that which 
was~ most decidedly opposed to the Gospel. It leaves 

the intellect clear to perceive the truth, and restores the 
conse;ieuce to its power of speaking out in favour of 
God. When the Saviour was upon earth, there met 
him a man that dwelt among the toml,s, whom no one 
could bind, aud who, possessed of a legion of devils, 
wandered in the mountains-a miserable, infuriated 
maniac. By a word Jesus restored him to the posses .. 
sion of reason, and he that .was possessed was seen 
sitting-, clothed in his right mind, near to the Saviour. 
Mark v. 1-17. 1 he same thing, to some extent, tem
perance has done for multitudes. It has restored them 
to their right m'ind. It has cbthed them, and disposed 
them to sit down to receive instruction. 

A fourth consideration why the friends of religion 
should he the warm and decided friends of the temper
ance cause is, that that cause has done much to purify 
the ranks of tbe Chure,-h itself, and is de~tined yet to do 
much more. No one can be ignorant of the fact that., 
in this resprct, the churches in this land are in quite a 
different state from what they were twenty-five years 
ngo, and that in the ha hits of members and ministers there 
have been great and salutary changes. In our own age 
nothing has occu1T< d that has contributed more to the 
purity of the church than the temperance reformation; 
arnl were no otlter results to follow from it, it would be 
worth all the <'ffort which has been made, and all the 
mo1wy which has been e.· pemled, to Jiavc secured this 
re~u] t alom'. 

T he re rn 1y he diflerencc of opinion on the quc1slion 
,Yhether the uso of wine is forhidclen in the sacred Scrip
t urt"s-whet lll' r the vines of P ale tine were or ,wrn not 
fo rmc ntPd- whe ther ns a common hevcrngc they were 
( r we re not at.tended wit h da.11ger- and whether the 
\\ i11c \\ li id1 the S aviour made at Can n, and that of 
whic.:h he com monly partook, had the com mon proper
ti 'S of the form entcd juice of the grnpe-an<l whether 
to ahstain from the use of wine lie a mere matte r of 
ex pediency, or be a matt er of moral olJ!igation. Let 
these contiuue to he topics of fri endly di scu,·sion. Let 
tnn·ell t>rs make further reports. L et the language of 
the Seri pt urcs he furth er invc•stigatcd. Let hooks be 
writteu, and speeches mad . and sermons preached,. and 
an cient customs he more fully investigated. But in 
the m ean time, a suredlv Chrietians may agree 011 such 
points as the following, ~and such agreement will practi~ 
cally settle t.he question I mean-that the m,e of wine 
as a bevernge is nowhere enjoined in the Scripture, Ol' 

made a test of discipleship, or a part of the <luty of re
ligion; that no injury will occur by total ahstinence; 
that the wines of Palestine, whether fermented or un
fermented, were materially unlike the manufactured 
wines of this country; that these wines am in general 
a miserable compournl of deleterious articles, sustaining 
110 more relation to the vine than any other of the drinks 
that intoxicate; that they possess the intoxicating_ qua
lity :n a hig·h degree, and that the intoxicating quali~y 
is the same as iu any other liquor that produces ilus 
effect, and is, like that., alcohol; that the u e of wine by 
professing Christians, and hy ministers.of the Gospel, is 
highly injurious hy example, and is tha~ to which men 
constantly appeal to keep themselves 111 countenance; 
that in fact the principal danger among the young men 
of our cities and towns, and especially among those who 
claim to be of the higher classes, is from the use of what 
is callrd wine-nnd that as a conseq:1ence of that use, 
sitstained as they are to some extent by tlie example oj 
professing Ckristians, mullitudes of them arn on their 
wnv to the grave of the drunkard. Under circumstances 
like th.ese, and with admitted facts like these, is it well, 
is it expedient, for the friend3 of religion to advocate 
their use, or to patronize it by their example? Let 
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them have their own Yiews al1out. the reasons for ab
staining-whether from xpe<lieucy, or from the eou
victiou of right and of conscience-yet in the t/1,ing 
itself may there not be, and should there uot l)(>, har
mony of action? and arc not those who love the Savi
our bound to set their faces against any form of an evil 
which, in days that. are past, has rohlicd the chureh of 
many who might have lived to bless it hy the.ir talents 
and piety-which, every year, has eousigned its tens of 
thousands to the grave-which has filled our prisons 
and almshouses with convicts and paupers - and which 
more than any thing else has spread poverty, and woe, 
and mourning over the land? What should a Christian 
have to do with customs which, by any possibility, can 
lead to such results? 

I add only one other consideraticm to the fri~ ids of 
temperance. It is, that the God of Providence and (If 
the Bible, is the adrncate and the friend of this cau~e. 
He who rules the world by his powt-r, and who has given 
laws for the government of mankind in his word, frowns 
on intemperance, alike in the poverty, and woe, and 
sorrow which he sends as his messengers of vengeance 
here, and in his cl-enunciations of wrath in the wol'ld to 
come. The mo~t stern and uncompromising fri<-•nd of 
temperance may take shelter under the protection of 
the God of the: Bible and of Pro,·ic.Ience, and may feel 
assured that while he pre~ses hi:-. principles to tl;e ex
tent of entire nbstinc11cc from all that intoxicatt0 s, h<~ 
is counteracting none of the prec<"pts of the Bihlt-, hut 
is carrying them out, arnl illustrnti11g them in his lift•. 
On this common field, then-this v,L. t, this glorious 
field-let the friends of' religion and of tempenmec act 
in concert. The friend of religion has the deeJw~,t in
terest in the triumphs of this cause, and lias nothing to 
dread from it. The friPnd of temperance has had the 
most firm and eloquent advocates of his prineip!c·s 
among the friends of religion, and will fi11d them effici
ent advocates still. Both, when they act in this cause, 
are acting in accordance with the great laws of the Gnd 
of nature and of grace, and may feel that in doing this, 
they arc doing· that which tends to th honour of God, 
and welfare of men; and both may feel that so far fr<>m 
being discordant in any way, the f'rieuds of religion aucl 
temperance should be united in the promotion of this 
comm n cause-ibis great and glorious enterprise. 

BAZAAR AND CONFERENCE. 
In the last number,of the Advocate n.n appeal was made respect

ing the intencled bazaar, which will be held in York, during the 
fust week in July. It is earnestly hoped that every render of the 
Advocate, who has the ability and opportunity, will contribute 
aomething towards this important object. We feel assured that if 
all the friends of the A sociation faithfully discharge their duty, 
there will be an ex_hibition befitting the occn.Bion. When it is 
known that Father Mnthew has promised ( God willing) to be 
present, we trust that all will be stimulated to vigorous and united 
efforts. The approaching Conference must be viewed as the most 
important that has been convened since the Association com
menced its cnreer of labours and struggles, The deliberation.'! 
promise to be of an unusually important ancl interesting charac
ter. In connexion with the bazaar, the pnblic meetings, the pro
cession, ancl festivn.J, that are contemplated, the York Conference 
will be looked forward to with intense mterest. Let all be up and 
doing, that there may be such a noble demonstration as the north 
of England has not yet witnessed. 

We take this early opportunity of stating that the York friends 
are desirous to know what delegates are appointed to the next 
Conference, not hter than the 1st of June. They engage to pro
vide for one from each auxiliary. Of course the rules of the 
Association permit each society to send two delegates. As., how
eTer, the number is expected to be larger than on any former 
occasion, such decision appeared necessary to prevent disappoint
ment. Circulars will be issued shortly, with questions to be 
answered, which will have to be returned before the first of June. 
We hope that each society will be prepared to furnish tl1e neces
sary statistics, aucl embnu:e the first opportunity of considering 
the appointment of a representative or representatives. 

Jom, ANDREW, Jun., Secretary. 

TEMPEllAl'ICE D1scuss10N.-Mr. \\'il,iam Jeaffreson, !mrgeom,. 
of F ramlineharn, having thr•,wn down the ~auntlet to R. D. Alt-JX• 
and<'r, E~lJ·: as prt-siclent of the S,!ffolk temperance society, amd 
offt'rt'd puhlic y to mt'et any of the teetotal advoc11tt-s in disl'l1ssiom, 
Drs Lt·es 1-md Sydt-r were invited to an en(J'a.,.ement with th1is 
champion of moderation. The former gentle1~an accepted tlhe 
invitation, a11d on Wt'dnesclay, March 29th, this medical discvssiwn 
took plac;o> in the Town Hall of Framlingham, ht'fore a larj,!e audii
ence. Dr. Lt-es ~poke for an bour and a half. Mr. Jeaffrescon 
did not reply, »s he ha I prPpOst•d, but took up the time in ,, e!ll
known l'hernical expl>1n11tions, and a reference to the vit>w!I of 
Liebi_q, thnt alcohol is an element of respiration. l>r. Lees defer
reel his full reply to the following night, and contt-ntt>d himsrelf 
with a brit'f exposure of the doctrine advocated hy )fr. Jeaffresom, 
and two or thrt'e questions. These soon puzzled Mr. J ., and at 
last inv ,,lved him in contradiction; whereupon he put on his bmt,
seizi>d his umbrt"lla, and marched off, with his friends! Ht- w·as
invited by letter to defend his notions on the following ni!.: ht.. ( wh,en 
Dr. Lees 11ddrt'ssed a very attentive audit'nce for nearly thr·ee 
hourt>.) hut the medical gentleman did nut make bi,, appeara11c1e t 
The fi iends of the gentleman, and the brewers and publicams, 
\\ ere evidt>11tly disappointed at the far-fetched and, to tl.em, 111n.
intelligible dt>fence of the drinking systt"m. This was evinced y 
th .. ir conduct after the meetings. A rabble collected e11ch ni(J'·ht 
in the Markt-t-plat·e. saluting- Dr. L,!es with the most discord~nt 
cries of hatred. nnd thrt-ats of ve11geance ; and on thE:' srcond nig:ht 
a riot occ;urred, stones and missile, lwin:r thrown, and many win
dows hrokt>n. One party. named V\I ri;.tht, a t11ilor and puhlic11m's 
,011. was caug-ht runnin/! l'l~ay, and hiding hims .. lt: 11fler tlhe 
hrt'aking- of a window in Mr. Turner's house. On applyi11g forr a 
warrant. the clerical magistrate though t the evide11ce nor cle>ar 
t-nough, ~int'e it could not he provt'cl th t the pe11ny piece wlii,ch 
broke the window, was thrown by V, righ L ! The Sol·ii-ty llt're luas 
,-uff.-rt'd great perst>cution. On 3 formi-r occa,-ion, 111 a riot i11 the 
Market·· pl ,,<·e, Mr. Gawtborpt- was a,sault.ed with stont-s, t'/!g,, &c. 
and h;1rl his C<lllt torn to. piPces. S••v I al "itnes,-es provt'cl tluat 
a <'ert;iin pa , ty thrt'w an i-gg which hit iMr. G. on the ch eek. y,et 
the ma_qistrrites, for~ooth. dis1nisst'd tl1e c.;1-e. 011 tl1e p,ea that the 
cht't'k hit was not the one on the ~idt' of rt he thrower of th e i-p;g
as tl1ough a publi · spt'.iker coulJ not I e tJ, Urnin/! his hl' Hd round ! t 
-[The prin l' iples involvt'd in tlii, disn1 ssion 11re higl , ly intere,- t
i11!!. and a ?'l!port of i t is in the press, wh i d1 may he had from the 
Editor of thl' Advocate, per post, u11 enck,sing 6d. in a paid lette r, 
as soon as out. J 

DURHA1t1.-Through the l'Xertion,; of the Primitive Methodist 
prt'achns in thi"' ni-ighhourhoud, duri11::r 1he !a,-t tive wt-eks, up
wards of 121i ,ig1111tures l111ve het'n ohtaint!tl to the temper" • ce 
plPdge; n,,mt'ly, one met>ting pac;h. a t 8fl'1:sto11, 10 ndults; Kelso, 
50 adu ' ts and juvt>nill"s; Nezo Cassnp. 32 ,,dult,;; N ,.,w FiUi119ton, 
25 aciulti;; City of /)urh ,mz, 9 adults.-W. LEWI~.- [Our opinion, 
i ,, that the plt>d;.te should tirst bedi,tim·tly and publicly re11d, thell 
signed hy those who can write; and 1·epe1Lled liy tl1ose who c1111not. 
Otherwi~e- the dedarl'tion will nut be co11sidered suffic;iently seri
ous.-Eo.J 

WE'l'IJ Ennv, Y1 ,rkshire.-On Monday and Tuesday, March 6th 
and 7th, Mr. Jame~ Teare, of Pre:sto11, delivt-red two lec;tures in 
my School-room, Nurth Street, to crowded audiem•es. Mr. T.'s 
addres~es were replete with sound reasoning, valuahle temperance 
statistic,. interesting ant>cdotes, a11d affettionate appeals to proft·ss
ing Chri -tian~. On Friday we held the first tt'etotal meeting at 
TocKWITB, in a malt kiln belonging to Mr. Thackerah, lately a 
brewer. Mr. Tt'are and others addressed a congregation of about 
200 people. After the meeting 27 persons signed the pledge. 

J. LAURENCE. 

DoNCASTEn.-The so4:iety in this town is steadily advancing. 
In January the annivern.1ry of the ::.otiety was held in the public
room, when the mt-eting was addre~sed by Mr. Wilton, the chair
man, and Messrs. Millington and J. Andrew, jun. A good im
pr.,ssion appeared to bt- produced. During the same week Mr. 
Millington lectured at Balby, Mar, and Mexborough, the two 
latter bt'ing new places. Good audieuces wne com-ened, and an 
encour11ging beirinning was made. Mr. A. lee-tu red at Burtley and 
Warmsworth. The meeting at the latter place was in the school
room built hy W. Aldam, Esq .• who, with his family. take a lively 
i11terest in tl1e progress of the cause. The room was crowded, and 
several were unable to gain admittance. At the close, 35, i.nclud .. 
ing both young persons and adults, signed the pledge. Seve
ral of the latter have been drunkards, and are exposed to many 
temptations. It is pleasing to find that, with one exception, tbey 
have all ~tood firm, and nobly resisted evt-ry inducement to drink. 
A sec·ond meeting was held there on the 22d of March, when l\1r. 
J . Ilockings spoke to a crowded 11udience.-On the 24th, a tea
party was held in th ., public room, Doncaster. After te11, tbe 
meeting was addressed l,y Dr. Dunn, who ably presided, J. An
drew, jun., and J. flockings. At the close, several signatures 
were obtained. 
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LEEDS Mov1.11rn~T.-The excitement still continues unabated. 
· On the 28th February a reformed drunkards' tea-party was held in 
George Street Chapel. More than 400 persons sat down to tea, 
which was principally made by reforml'd drunkards' wives. It was a 
sight to gladden the heart of every welI-wi her to his pecies : here 
were wives who, a short time ago, were miserable and unhappy, 
now comfortable and smiling, with their hu,bands and children 
around them. Twenty reformed drunkards addressed the meeting 
after tea, and 94 signature were obtained.-Since the above, meet
ings have been held every Tuesday evening: one was addressed 

' by local preachers, one by nine tailors, and one (last Tuesday) by 
eight dyers, who work at Mr. Scarth's, six of whom are reformed 
drunkards. Hundreds were unable to gain admittance, and the 
friends held an open-air meeting in a court beside the chapel. 
Six or eight masons are announced fer next Tuesday evening, 
l\larch 28th. ·r. ATKINSON. 

GursELY, near Leeds.-E.i·pulsion of the Temperance Society from 
the Town School.-This school was built by a general subscription, 

· for the purpose of a day and Sm1day school for the whole inhabitants. 
In this school the temperance society has been accm,tomed to hold 
its meetings, from its very first commencement in the village; and 
it is with feelings of pain we have to state that after our society 
here has laboured diligently for five or six years, and has spared 
neither labour nor expense to accomplish the end for whic-h it was 
formed-viz., the reformation oftbe drunkard, and the prevention 
of other!. from becoming drunkards-it should have met with such 

-oppo.ition from men calling themselves Wesleyan Methodists, and 
professing to be the followers of the meek and lowly Jesus, ·who 
went about doing good both to the bodies and souls of men ; and 
that this opposition to the society has been carried so far as to ex
pel the society by a vote of the trustees of the school (most of 

-whom are ·wesleyan Methodists), the number of votes against the 
isociety being 8, and the number for it, 7 : so that with all their 
antipathy to our cause-the doubted right of two of their party to 
vote-and their t<1mpcring ·with one of the two trustees who came 
from near Wakefield to vote in favour of the society, but who was 
proof against their in inuation -they gained their- inglorious 11ic
tory by the trittrnpltant majority of one! Will not the rashness of 
such proceedings appear more glaring when the public are inform
ed that about twenty of the members of our society are active 
members in the '\-Yesleyan connexion, and attend regularly. as 

· teachers, in the very school from which they lrnve been ·o uncere
moniously expelled; an<l are likewi e members of the meetings of 
the very class-leaders who, by their vote, sealed their expul ion, 
without even the ceremony of a formal notice, tboul/;h honesty alone 
-demanded that, inasmuch as expense had been incurred in an
nouncing a meeting. One might judge the temperance members 
had been guilty of some great offence; and what is the offence? 
' Simply this-that some of them have said that these class-leaders, 
and several members of the Methodist society, who oppose tem
perance principles, are little moderation men ; and that, as such, 
their example operates injuriously upon the ri:,ing generation, and 
-the public generally ; and for declaring this truth, and its self
evident consequences, the society l1as had issued against them 
denunciations, as if from the very gates of the Vatican itself.-Tbe 
Methodists are endeavouring to turn out the Yeadon temperance 
-society from the town's school at tltat place. 

BnADFORD.-Quarterly Report of the Temperance Union.-In 
laying before you the pre ·ent report, I do so with mingled feelings 
-of pleasure that the cause has been so prosperous in many 
places-of pain that in others so little improvement has taken 
place. In many of the ocieties the committees are active, and 
those are the places where we are prospering, and doing much 
good; in others, the committees are inattentive to their duties, and 
consequently to the interests of the society, and in such places the 
cause is low. I have held 76 meetings during the quarter, distri
buted more than 2000 tracts. The number of signatures obtained 
at the 76 meetings is 504. Five new rncieties have been formed 
during the quarter, which :ire doing we11.-Gargra1!e, more than 
40 members; Silsd,m, 64 members; ~Iorton, 37; Eslwlt, 25; Cot-
ti119lY_, 15. Tl:t>se are all new places since the last delPg~tes' 
meetrng. I wish, also, to tender my best thanks to the different 
societies in the union for their kindne~ses to me during my stay 
amongst tbem.-Your's, truly, HENRY DoFMAN, Agtnt. 

EAST RrnING OF YoRKSIIIRE.-During- the last four months, 
Mr. T. B. Thomp ·on, of Leeds, has been lahouring in this di ·trict, 
embracing the Bridlington, S,·arborougb, Whitby, and Guisboro' 
s~cie_ties, with their various auxil iaries. He has to go through the 
district monthly, and his labours have been very arduous: they 
have, however, been attended with very encouraging success. In 
a letter from Bridlingtnn, addre ed to the Secretary of the British 
Association, Mr. T. , tnte,;-'' Throughout the whole of the union 
the work is progressing, with the exception of this town, but in 
the neighbouring villages the success is great.-At Flambo,o' the 
results are most pleasing. The owner of a public house has i-igned 
the pledge ; since then he has joined the WPs!eyan Methodist So
dety, and now the house of sin is converted into a house of prayer. 
One fact affords a noble refutation of the objection that teetotalism 

makes Pharisees. Many of the reformed characters at Flamboro• 
have added to temperance godliness. The influence has spread, 
and upwards of 120 in that place alone have been hopeful1y con
verted, and added to the church. Since I came into the district 
we have averaged about 50 signatures per week.-At Guisboro' 
the prospects are bright ; at our last meeting there the Independ
ent minister. and 23 other signed. In my last I told you of a 
shipwreck at Robin Hood's Bay, when twelve lives were lost. 
From inquiries made at the place it is found to be the result of 
intemperance. 'l'he captain and all the crew, except the mate, 
were intoxicated. It Las produced a powerful sensation in the 
neighbourhood. Mr. W. Rowntree is collecting a number of simi
lar facts for publication." 

M YTH0LMR0YD, Hebden Bridge.-On Shrove Tuesday, about. 
160 persons took tea in the school-room under the Association 
Chapel. The public meeting commenced about 7 o'clock. Though 
disappointed of a medical gentleman to preside, another of the pro
fession, resident here, came forward, and gave his testimony in 
favour of our principles. After refe1ring to the numbers whom 
strong drink bad debased and degraded, even some belonging to 
the medical profession, he observed that many of the cures whic'b. 
had been attributed to strong drink, ought to have been ascribed 
to something else, which the faculty were in the habit, very pro
perly, of recommending along with it, such as fresh air, change, 
&c. A medical man had often to consult the wishes or appetite 
of the patient ; so that strong drink was oftener allowed more from 
a desire to please, than from a conviction of its necessity. He, for 
one, would pay some attention to the subject. The other princi
pal speaker was a rev. gentleman. At the conclusion of the meet
ing 12 persons signed the pledge. Our prospects are improving. 
If medical men and ministers of the Gospel would boldly stand 
forward as advocates of the came, we should advance more rapidly. 

TaoMAs Vowu:s, Sec. 
LF.YBURN.-We have received a letter from Tatham Fawcett, 

Castle Bolton, commenting upon the very hasty and illegal expul• 
sion of Mr. Alderson, for allowing a teetotal preacher to occupy 
his pulpit on one occasion. He says that the "Rev. Mr. Catterick, 
in expelling brother Alderson in the same meeting in which he bad 
admoni~he<l him, acknowledged to him that he liad brol1en a rul11, 
and would beg bis pardon; but bas he clone so? No! "-We 
shall, for the futore, close our columns to this case. The animv6 
of th affair is evident enougl1. The calling upon Mr. Aldersen 
slavi~hly to pledge himself to the future, is an attempt to get a 
ground for quarrel; and the motive is clearly hostility to teetotal
ism. 

MANCHESTER, SALFORD, &c.-On Sunday, March 20th, the 
friends of Hardman Street branch held a social tea-meeting 
amonO'st themselves. After ten, the meeting was addressed by 
Mess~. Thorpe, Williams, Melling, Davies, Foster, Maddocks, 
and Taylor; aud was intersper-ed with singing, until the time of 
the public meeting (at 8 o'clock), which was a very crowded one. 
-On Sunday morning, March 27, an out-door meeting was held 
as early as 8 o'clock, by consent of the minister, at the corner of 
Broughton Church. After the meeting 10 signed ; and at 1 and 
5 o'clock, in Grove Street and Siver Street, Hulme, other meetings 
were held, when 20 signed.-On the same day, Mr. Taylor, sen., 
and my elf, with about sixty or, seventy Manchester friends, 
went to Droylsden lovefeast, for the purpose of resuscitating the 
cause there, and you may imagine that we rather astonished the 
villagers on entering the village, singing temperance hymns, &c. 
It had a very good effect, and a successful lovefeast we had.-On 
March 20th, we had our usual monthly meeting of advocates in 
York Street meeting-room, ·when there were present about 80 
speakers, some of them from Droylsden, Openshaw, Failsworth, 
and Stretford-country villages near Manchester. The utmost 
unanimity prevailed. In fact, "union'' should always be our 
watchword, for we have le s to fear from enemies without the 
camp, than from disunion or angry feelings within. 

TnoMAS N oncLIFFE, SPt'. 
CnESTERFIELD.-Opening of the Rooms in Hollis Lane.-This 

building, lately occupied as a malt-house, has Just been fitted up 
by 'Mr. Bingham, the owner, in a manner suitable for holding 
puhlic meetings, and for affording accommodation for other useful 
public purposes. On Tuesday evening, Feb. 28, these rooms 
·were opened for the first time since their metamophosis, by the 
holding of a temperance tea-party. At half-past four o'clock 270 
persons sat down to tea, there not being room to accommodate a 
greater number. After these had finished, about 180 more sat 
down to the second tnble. At half-past six we repaired to the 
place of meeting, and found a great crowd of persons about. the 
door, clamouring for entrance, and receiving for reply from within, 
that the second party who had sat down to the tea table had but 
just finished; that, therefore, the room was not yet ready, but that 
as many as could be accommodated would be admitted as soon as 
po ible. After waiting some minutes the door wa~ o~ened, and a 
general rush en ued. The door-keepers, however, prevented more 
than three or four from entering at a time, so that tolerable order 
was preserved inside the building; and by degrees, we believe, all 
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who were desirous, obtained adrnis~ion. "When we entered in the 
rear of the throng, we found the ruom literal!y crowded, and were, 
along with scores of other:;, obliged to stand near the door. ,ve 
were thus prevented from taking- any notes of the interesting pro
ceedin gs of the evening, and ~hall not in consequent~ attem pt to 
describe them in detail , but shall content ourselves with giving a 
few of the IC'ading particulars of what took pbce.-l\'lr. Bingham 
being appoi nted to the chair, proceeded to introduce to the com
pany Mr. Georg Pilkington . who lu:d de livered a lecture on the 
Sin of ·war, tbe night previous, in the Independent Chapel, and 
who had stnyed a day longer in Chesterfield thnn he bad ir.tended, 
ia order to b~ present at this meetin~. l\Ir. Pilkington made an 
eloquent speech, in "·hich he aYowe:l himself a teetotaler, having 
becom a water-drinker twelre years ago, at a time when temper
ance societies, an<l the very name of teetotalers, were equally un
known ; and he powerfully contrasted the pleasures and advnn
tagei:, of abstir.ence from intoxicating liquors. with the wretchedness 
and ultimate ruin alrno t invari1:bly attending their Jiabitual use. 
At the conclusion of this speech, which was listened to with great 
atten tion, Dr. L es came forwanl, and delivered a lecture on the 
pernicious effects of alcoholic drink as an article of diet. Be began 
by commcntin~ upon the p1'ejudic which existed in the minds of 
men in this country in regard to what they called the moderate use 
of alcoholic drinks ; and he went on to prove that alcohol i · in fact 
a poirnn, as much a opium, ox::>.lic acid, and m!my other acknow
ledged poisons, and that the habitu3l use of drinks containing 
alcohol, is invmiably and inevitably injurious to the human con
stitution. In support of his position, he h re described some 
experiments made upon a11imals ,dth alcohol, quoted the opinions 
of many of the most emine:,t physicians, m1cient and modern, and 
referred to direct evidence afford ed by the human stomad1 in its 
h e:llthy s ntc, and i_n tl1P different st:iges of intoxication, from that 
ob e1vNl in the moderate drinker to th:it i11 wliich the person hnd 
di~<l of rl cl irium trcmen•, produced by exce·sive drinking. In 
refcren "C to this patt of tlw subject, Dr. Lees exhibited several 
large coloured d r "ing · of the human stomach in health, and in 
the dif t>rent stagt!s of alcoholic di ease. IIe concluded an elo
quent ancl argumentati,e lecture by appealing to those of hi 
audience who had any regard for the progress of the divine influ
en~e of Clni t i:rnity, or for the amelioration of the condition of the 
great ma:;s of suft~ring humanity, to come forward, and by tl1eir 
example in declaring their adhesion to the cause of ,·eal temper
ance, to du what they could to benefit their fellow-creatures. At 
the close of the meeting a number of per,;ons sig ned the abstinence 
pledge.-On the ThUt·sday evening, D r. Lee~ gava another lecture 
on tempex ance in the same room. 'l'he lecture was announced foe 
seven o'clock, and soon after that hour the room 'Vas qui te filled 
with attentive li · teners. Mr. Cutts having been appointed to the 
chair, Dr. Lees commenced bi - c1<.ldress by reading and comment
ing upon an anonymous letter he had that d;'ly received , and in 
which the "riters professed themselves moderation men, and stated 
their determiu ntion to remain such, unless he could show that the 
Scri'ptrtre.~ condem ed e\·en the moderate use of wine and . imilar 
drink . The Doctor, in a jo ular strain, proceeded to ridicule the 
absurd exp('ctation which some people seemed to entertain, that 
the di ·covcries of cience ought all to be foun<l revealed, cithe1· 
expressly or by implication, in the Bible. He then proceeded to 
how that alcohol, in al l the forms in which it is disguised, pre• 

vents rather than aids the proce5s of digestion, and quoting high 
.nedical authorities for the correctness of his assertions, he con
tended that thougb moderate drinkers stated they only took a little 
to aid in the d igestion of th ir food, this wa in fact a mere pre
tence for what was in fact a pernicious indulgence. He then 
enter •d very fully into a consideration of the passages cf Scripture 
which are generally quoted by moderate drinl'ers as sanctioning 
their views of duty in regiml to alcoholic compounds. "e are 
sorry the late period of the week nt '\'vhich this lecture took place, 
prevents our atlerupting to follow the Doctor in this part of his 
subject. IIe conclu<le<l his lecture, which occupit•d upwards uf 
two hours, by appealing to his audience to join in the hoiy cause 
he ha<l IJeen advocating, by l>igning the declaration to abstain from 
every intoxicating drink as au article of diet.-After the termina
tion of the lecture, 'Mr. Dingham rose ancl said he woulJ read the 
tempe:-ance pledge-or rather declaration, be preferrL'rl the latter 
term-irn<l should be glad if tbose who were inclined to clo so, 
would come forward then and sign it. It was very sim le, and be 
trusted there could not be iiny ohj ection to the ~igning of i t by 
those who wcrt> satisfied of the pernicious effects arisin~ from the 
habitual use of alcoholic drinks. The declarati on was this-" TVe 
agree to abstain from all intoxiculing drinlis as u,•ticles of diet, and to 
discourage their use." Be then went on to state tbe objects be had 
in view in fitting up the building in which they were then met. In 
taking this step h<! a:sured them he had not been influenced by 
any unkindne s towards l1is neighbours. He had no such feeling: 
he wa:;; a man of peace, and wi!>ht:d to be at peace with all men; 
but ·we ought to strive to lrnve/irst purity, und thw peace. Neither 
had he taken thi step that he might become por.ular; on the con
trary, he was infi ue1iccd sole'y by a sen e of duty~of duty strongly 
impressed upon his convic ions. It was to secure this peace of 

mind, that he had dernted this building to public purposes. The 
ohject was not profit. His desire was that it might prove a bene
fit to his fellow-men, especially tho e of the labouring classes. Th 
room should be lent to benefit societies and clubs, without any charge 
being made for its use. (Applause.) Of course he meant for 
such meetings as did not infringe upon the total abstinence prin
ciple. Another object b e bad in view in fitting up this building, 
was to afford a good room for holding meetings for r eligious pur
poses. There was great want of a r oom of t.bat kind, and 110 effort 
of bis should be wanting to secure to his fel low-townsmen the use 
of this building for liolding meetings of a religious character, such 
as be himself did not object to on conscientious grounds. He was 
an advocate for toleration. He wished every one to be fully per
suaded in bis own mind. H ~ did not c3re how much men differed 
from himself, if they acted up to tl:e light they pos~essed, and 
were willing to grant a full degree of toleration to those who dif
fered from them. To such, this room should be free for holding 
religious meeting,- and all simi lar purposes. Another object he 
had in \iew was to provide a school for the education of the cbil- · 
dren of the working cla ses, on religious, though not on sectarian, 
principles. ( Applause.) He did not like trnsting to the govern
ment for the ed ucation of the people. If we referred to countries 
on the Continent, we might as ure oursel ves that this was a bad 
principle. · Ile hoped Englishmen would not adopt it. (Applause.) 
A t the close of the lecture several perso!H signed the declaration, 
and the meeting broke up.-Derby Reporler. 

CuES'I'EHFIF.LD, 15th of 3d mo., 1843.-Esteemed friend F. R. 
Lees,-llo,v deeply we have to regret a want of individual faith
fulness ; it appear,. to me to be the greatest barrier to the complete 
tmccess of the eau.:;e, and the ,pread of our principles. Referring 
to our temperan ce cleclaration list, and to a loose one, I find sixty 
inditiduals hate signed since thy lectures, and every where compa
ratively a delightfully p leasing interest is manifested. This evening 
we are cxpe::ting Mary Jackson. The progre$s at CLAY CRoss is 
truly astonishing. Afte~· a short period of trial and discourage
ment, the resid l.'nt friends of the cause ,\·ere roused to a sense of 
t heir duty an<l the value of their labours, wh ich were esteem('d of 
110 avail by them. elves, by the ho:1est declaration of three of the 
publicans in th eir pre. ence, that they hnd not only endeavoured to 
dissuade the ii.temperate, and in some measure had succeeded, 
but they bad created a feeling o1 shame 011 entering a public 
house, in the ~ober and respectulile portion of the community. 
Thirty individ ua ls signed ·when thou wast there, and at a meeting 
held by the fri ends of Clay Cross since, about thirty ,nore, and a 
further thirty 11t a meeting lield by l\Iary Jackson. Altogether, 
nearly 100 in the t.l ort space of ten or fourteen days; and when it 
i~ remembered that it is not on the introduction of the cause, but 
after a fearful relapse, one cannot but encourage the hope that much 
of the apparent good will prove permanent. Vi'J11. RINGHAM. 

CLAY CRosf.-On vVednesday evening, t.he 1st March, Dr. F. 
R. Lees addre sed a meeting in the large School-l'oom, which was 
filled ·with an attentive audience. The lecturer commenced with 
some observations on the permanent character and wide prevalence 
of the vice. of intemperance, and e11forced the importance of the 
temperance cam:e from the magnitude of the evi l it seeks to remedy. 
Referring to sacn·d and profane history, be rapidly glanced at the 
two principles hitherto proposed as antidotes-evincing the utter 
failure of moderation, even to check, much less remove the eYil, 
aided as that principle had been, for five thousand years, by the 
strongest moral , political, and religious influence&; and contrasted 
the a&tonishing sucee s which bad ::ttcnd<'d the operations of total 
abstinence, c,·en under the most unfavourable circum5tances. 'l'be 
D octor then inquired what was the cause of this failure on the one 
hand, and of the succe&s on the other ; ~nd proceeded to illustrate 
the philosophy of true temperance, by showing that moderation in 
the use of alcoholic and other s·imulan t poiso11s was the true cause 
of the drunkard' - and opium-eater's apretite, and therefore that 
the only rational remedy wa~ total abstinence from the physical 
!>timulant. All o1lwr remedie , he contended, were fou nd!'d u pon 
a fabe conception of this peculia1· vice, which, unlike covetousness 
or gluttony, was the result of a physical law, and not an abuse of a 
natural feeling or appetite. The Doctor then proceeded to de
monstrate, upon the evidence of phy icians and direct experiment, 
the poisonous character of alcohol, and its injurious peration on 
the human frame, exhibiting several large drawings of the stomach 
in illustration. He closed bis addrrss, which occupied two hours 
and a half, with nn appeal on behall of the sodety. At the close 
of the meeting thirty persons signed the temperance declaration.
Derby and Giiesterjield Reporter. 

Worn;:soP.-I am h;'lppy in stating that our soci,ty conti11ues to 
increase. On Thur day, Feb. 23d, we held a publ ic meeting in 
Potter Street Chapel, Mr. T . Plant, sen., in the chhir. We had a 
guod supply of11ative talent, and hope, by increased individual ex
ertions, to see our wi:;hes accomplished.-On Thursday, Feb. 16, 
we held a public meeting at Blytlte, in the Friends' l\iec,ting-house. 
G . H. Woolley in the chair. Addresses were delivered by C. C. 
J\Iower, Esq., J . L . Plant, and other friends, to an attentive and 
numerous audience. At the conclusion of the meeting eight per• 
sons signed our pledge. Enwrn PLANT. 
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LINCOLNSTIIRE.-Four months since I commenced my labours 
in this union, un<ler rather unfavourable circumstances, owing to 
the district being so long without an agent; many of the societie , 
once flourishing and active, bad sunk into a state of apathy and 
indifference, and the enemies of our cause began to triumph, in 
the confident belief that t eetotalism was dead, quite dead! My 
first tour round the district was somewhat discouraging-the 
meetingc,; were tllinly attended, and few igned the pledge. My 
second tour was more cheering ; the congregations in most of the 
places were doubled, new life at cnce seemed to animate the socie
ties, and our prospects of succe'ls brightened on every hand. Du
ring the last two months ·we have had a pretty general re\'ival in 
this locality. I am fully persuaded that the prejudice· of the 
religious public are giving way. Some of the Wesleyan chapels 
have already been opened for me, and my meetings announced by 
the superintendent minister. The Rev. A. Lenroyd, Iloston, pre
sided at one of the meeting , expressed his attachment to the cause 
and stated some pleasing facts. Several \Vesleyans have joine<l 
our ranks, and we are expecting many more.-At Burton, Bn.rrow, 
Loidh, and Lincoln, the cause is gradually, but steadily, progress
ing; Spilsby and neighbourhood are all alive.-At Toynlon I held 
a meeting- in a wheelwiight's shop, which was crowded to excess: 
24 signed the pledge, and several since.-At Stickford the meet
ings are very large, nnd between 60 and 70 have been added this 
quarter.-At Goulsby there is a remarkable alteration in the peo
ple-nearly every drunkard has become sober; not less than 70 
persons have enrolled their names within the last three months. 
At .Dunston, the place where my respected colleague, 1\1r. :Milling
ton, suffered so much persecution from the clergyman, we are 
doing well; about a week ago I held a meeting in tlle barn of '1'. 
F. Horner, Esq., which was crowded by a very attentive audience, 
and at every visit our numhers are increased.-A late meeting at 
Lincoln was large and attentive: at the close, the Rev. M:r. Brown 
inquired the nature of the pledge, and publicly enrolled his name. 
Mr. B., I believe, is the first and only minister in Lincoln that is 
a teetotaler.-I attended a social tea-meeting at Hyckliam, gratui
tously provided by our much-respected friend, 1\Ir. Neale, after 
which we held a very delightful meeting, and the parties separated 
under the influence of renewed zeal.-Since my la t visit to Laceby 
the secretary has received above 50 signatures. Thus you see we 
are going on in Lincolnshire; and although the distri t is ardu
ous, I am cheered on in my labours by success. The friends are 
all Yery kind to me, and I feel quite happy in my work, I never 
was better in my life, nor more determined to devote myself to the 
temperance cau e.-Your's, truly, 

J onN ADDLESnAw, Agent of the Brit. A~sociation. 
DussTON, Linco]nshire.-On March 22d, our teetotal festival 

was celebratPd in the house of T. Foster Horn1~r, E5q. A pro
cession was got up in the afternoon. At the clc1:qyman's door one 
of the female servants stood and offered l\Ir. Horner a glas of 
liquor I A young man acceptc•d the glass, but, somehow or other, 
it found its way to the ground! A publie meeting was held in a 
barn, addressed by Mr. Addlesbaw and others; at the close of 
which 25 signatures were obtained. Another tea ·partJ was held 
in the following afternoon, and a meeting after it : 7 igned. 

LYNN, Norfolk.-Openin.<7 of the Temperance Hall.-Dear Sir, 
It has ~eldom fal.len to my lot to forward for insertion an account 
so gratifying to my feeling.:; as the one contained in tllis letter. 
The teetotalers of Lynn had iong felt the want of a proper place 
in which to hold tl1eir public meeting,-. T.rue, the authorities had 
always unhesitatingly granted the use of the Town Hall, but that 
was attended with considerable expen e. A publican, some time 
ago, commenced building a new house for the sale of liquid poi
sons, and in rear of the house a spacious room, 84 feet long by 26 
feet broad. Under this room ·were fitted up a gig-house, stables, 
~md a kitchen. The room it ·elf he dignified ·with the imposing 
title of " The Odd Fellows' Banqueting Room!" and publicly boa,t
ed that he would drive the scurvy teetotalers out of the town I 
However, the first "banquet'' held in it happened, very oddly, to 
be a teetotal banquet !-for the publican very oddly failed in his 
crusade against the teetotalers; the premises were offered for sale, 
in a bnlf-finisbed state ; the teetotalen, clubbed their money and 
their wits, ar.d bought them; finished them 3 a Temperance Ilo
tel, aud on Sunday morning, F eb. 5th, the Hall (intended for the 
worship of Bacchus) was opened for the worship of ·' The one 
living and true God,'' at seven o'clock in the morning, by holding 
a temperance prayer-meetin~ ! In the forenoon an excellent ser
mon was preached by the Rev. Jabez Burns, to a crowded an<l 
attentive audience, from Acts xxviii, 22-" But we de ire to hear 
of thee what thou think est; for as concerning this sect, we know 
that everywhere it i spoken against.'' In the ufternoon, our friend 
Mr. Colman, of Bristow, preached from 2 Cor. v. 14 and 15. In 
the evening Mr. Burns preached from Neh. 6th chapter, 3d verse, 
"I am doing a great work, so tllat I cannot come down." After 
the evening service a prayer-meeting concluded the day. The 
l1all was well filled; in the evening it was den elycrowded. This 
was the more remarkable, as some movements were made by our 
1·eligious friends, which looked t·,·ry like devices to keep the people 

away I Rumours, too, of the weakness of the walls, &c., were 
spread about, rather too officiously to answer the end designed ! 
'fhe people flo.:ked in-the walls stood fast-every corner w-as 
filled-but the beams remaine<l firir.! and the only accidents that 
came to our knowledge were a shue or two trodden down at the 
heel, from the pressure. The committee had secured the services 
of several eminent friends of sobriety-the Rev. J. Bnrns, Mr. 
Colman, the Rev. T. J. Messer, of Hull, the Rev R. Shuck burgh, 
M.A., Rector of Aldboro', Dr. F. R. Lees, and Mr. Pigot, of Stoke 
Ferry.-1\'.Ieetings "'ere held, and addresses delivered, by some of 
the above gentlemen, on the evenings of Monday. Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Thursday, and Friday. On the Wednesday we had a tea 
festival, when nearly 700 persons partook of that refreshment. The 
public meeting held afterwards was crammed, although the sum 
of three pence was charged for admission. \\ e opine there were 
considerably above a thousand persons a~sembled. Amongst the 
many schemes set on foot to stern the tide of teetotalism, which 
sets strongly and steadily in here, was tfae republicat:.on (by !ome 
of the We leyan and dissenting ministers, and a few professing 
Christians,) of a lecture against temperance, ,Hitten by a Bishop 
Hophins, of Vermont, United States. Dr. Lees handled the said 
tract, and the would-be "Tract:uians," in a masterly style. Suf• 
fice it to say, the tract has been very tracta/;/e ! It yielded to the 
arguments brought to bear upon it, and has not shaken the faith 
of one ingle teetotaler in Lynn. I understand the tract is on sale 
at a Tom and Jen·y house in this town. A respectable tradesman 
ha~ told me that, on entering a public house the other day, be was 
surprisl.!d to hear some half dozen fellow , in their cups, hiccup
ing, cheering, Rnd piously toasting the healths of the good Bishop 
and his proteges ; or, as Dr. Lees styles them, " the Wiseacres of 
Lynn!'' I rejoice to say these doings have given a fresh impe
tus to our cause in Lynn, and we are 1eaping a glorious harvest of 
signatures; o that the Bi~hop's "tract'' .seems to hid fait· for being 
as successful in Lynn, as it was, eight years ago, in America I 

[7emperance Intellige-n.cer.J w·. P. BURNET. 
Ri:amNo.-About ninety meetings have been held, either in 

the town or the neighbouring villages, during the past year; and & 

Rechabite tent bas been formed, which now numbers about fifty 
members, and constitutes an interesting and important means of 
usefulness, in connexion with the society's objects. Upon a car~~ 
ful examination of the names of the enrolled members of this 
society, we find, after deducting removals and those who have 
fallen back, about seven hundred and fifty. Ilut one of the most 
cheering ommunications the committee have to make, is the ~act 
that the society numbers amongst its members no less than su:ty 
reformed drunkards, many of whom are now consistent 11.1embers of 
Christian Churche$; and could they but take you to their abodes, 
and exhibit their prel>ent comfort in contrast with their former 
degradation and misery, they feel persuaded that the value. '?f the 
society would rise in your estimation. But when, in add1t1on_ to 
the domestic happiness which ha· been restored, and the elevation 
of moral character which has been realizt>d, they take into account 
tl1e education of children, and the atte1,dance at public wor~hip, which 
have generally succeeded such reformation, and tu this add. the 
important spiritual benefits which have followed in the trail'! of 
this valuable society, they cannot help "thanking God, and takmg 
couracre ;'' and whibt they utterly disclaim the idea of putting the 
benefitr. of this society in the place of experimental religion, Jet t~ey 
contend that the adoption of its principles is eminc.>ntly conducive 
towards disposing the mind to that calm and deliber~te consid.era
tion of the claims of religion, which i so needful to its reception ; 
and when we consider the number who have been led, step by step, 
from the very brink of eternal ruin, to the enjoyment of ~ hope 
which blooms with immortality, it is evident that whilst the 
pre&iding band was Divine, yet the instrument was human and 
despised, and after spreading comfort and happiness over many a 
dewlate heart, after dashina the tear of sorrow from many a weep
ing eye, it shall extend b;vond the narrow limits "?f time! a1.1d 
stretching into a vast eternity, shall doubtless .still retam its 
precise and peculiar honour, as one of the many instruments of 
promoting the glory of God in tile happiness of his creatures. In 
conclusion, they would state that they have found the greatest 
openness in the minds of the people of this agricultural county to 
listen to and adopt the principles of this society, and with much 
truth they can adopt the language of Scripture-" The harvest 
truly is great, but the labourers are few; pray ye ~heref~re the 
Lord of the harvest that lle will send forth labourers rnto his har
vest.'' Luke x. 2.·-0n behalf of the committee, 

J oHN TYLER, Sec. 

READING, Berkshire.-.A G1 od E:rample.-Dear Sir,-Some 
kind friend has sent a copy er two of your Advocate to our ex1;~l
lent and indefatigable county agent, Mr. John F,mlkner, with 
which he was greatly pleased, and he brought me an order for 
three or four copies more. I have ~ince made a more extens~ve 
canvass, and have obt;:iined a lis t of 25 names, wliich I send with 
this. I see by your advertisement that you send 30 copies for 33s., 
which in our ca~e i& a very seasouable bonus, as it affords. us an 
opportunity of supplying some of ow· poor active memhe1 s gratmtously, 
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-who.will circulate them in their own immediate neighbourhood. 
Th~1r names and residences are inserted with tbe others. I will 

·try if I can get ~t tak;n. in rome neighbouring towns and "il
l~ges, for I a~ sah~fied 1t 1s one efficient means of ea:tending in.forma
twn_, a;id enl!ghtenmg public mind, and many per onr, will read a 
penodical as it ·comes out, who will throw aside a book pamphlet 
?r t~act. Although it is encouraging that such prog;ess is mak: 
mg m the good _ca':1se, there is a great deal yet to do ; this I have 
had a proof_o_fwithm the last week or two, in calling upon upwards 

· of fifty fam1hes to solicit. them to take in the N'I.tional Advocate, 
It gave m~ an op~ortunity of conversing generally on the subject, 
and notwrt?st~ndmg many of them have occa ionally spoken as 
favourably rnclmed towards it, I was astonished to find such vio
lent preju?ice against personally abstaining, founded on the old 
grounds-ignorance, interest, and appetite. J. B. 

·RA.MSGATE.-Hydriatric Establishment, 1tndcr the direction of 
A. Courtney, Snrgeon, R.N.-This ei-tablishment was opened in 
October l!st, tor _patients afflicted with gout, rheumatism, disea es 
of the skm, indigestion, bilious and nervou affections, general 
~akn:ss, scrofula, spinal complaint , and various forms of func
tion~l irregularity, which, generally speaking, have hitherto baffled 

' medical treatment, but which are often cured by the internal and 
~xternal u e of water. _,\ perusal, many years since, of the writ
ings of Floyer, Baynard, and Curri~, and latterly of other authors, 
~m the ~fficacy of wat,e; in _th_e cure of diseases, made so strong an 
lmp_ress1on on Mr. C. s mmd, that he was led to try its effects, 
durmg the last year, on some of his patients, and with a degree of 
succe~s so 1;1uc_h beyond bis most sanguine expectations, that he 
conceived it bis duty, as a medical man, to make the rationale of 
the water cure mor~ generally known, as well as use his endeavour 
to extend the 13ractrce. In order to carry out these views, Mr. C. 
opened the above establishment, and, some time after published, 
an ess.ay on the system, which can he had of Gilpin 5 Bishops
gat~ Street without, London, and in which cases' ar~ reported 
whic_h had been cured by the remedy, after the best-conducted 
me?ical treatmen_t bad failed to :1fford any relief. Further obser
vation and exp11r1ence have convinced Mr. C. that water will cure 
ne!rly all di~eases that medicine can cure and often in a much 
qmc~~r time; that it will cure several chr~nic c,,mplaints, whieh 
medic!n~ cannot cure ; and that, in the hands of judiciou$ medical 
men, it 1s a remedy of great power for good · while in the bands 
of non-medi~al perso~s, it may become an' agent ~f tremendous 
power for evil. In his pamphlet a ea e of disease of the skin is 
rec~>r<led, whi~h had for five yea~a resisted every treatment, and 
which at the time he wrote wa in progress to recovery ; that dis
ease,_ the patient writes sir.ce, "I am happy to liay, is completely 
:~adi~ated from_ every part of my body." The youth mentioned 
n er~n, also, with scrofulous ulcers and hip disea e,and wbocould 

~t, m N ~vember last, cross a room but on crutches, now walks 
without either crutch or stick, and without experiencina pain or 

' fatig~e, and his ulcers are perfectly healed. Other cases: of years' 
s~nd!ng, have terminated in results equally satisfactory : one, an 
a ect10n of the head, and numbness an<l weaknes · of the whole of 
the l~ft side, ~hich for six years had been gradually getting worse, 
notwit~stan~mg the best medical advice. "Water.'' writes one of 
~r. C. s patients, " I have found the hest aperient I ever used. 
Smee ~.~rc~,last (~ peri?d of ten months) I have not taken a grain 
ofmedicme.. Tlus patient (a lady) had for years been subject to 
a very constipated state of bowels, which medicine while it afford
e~ temporary relief, did permanently aggraYate'. She and her 
sxste~ su~ered greatly from indigestion also: a short and even but 
partial trial of the Hydriatric System has greatly benefited both. 

P~OLE, Dorset.-On Wednesday evening, March 15th, a public 
me~tmg was held at the Primitive Methodist Chapel, in this town, 
;luch wa~ numerou ly and respectably :.tttended; when Mr. Blake, 
ro~ Halifax, delivered an animatina appeal on behalf of the total 

~:~nence cause, in a speech whith occupied above two hours. 
.. he concl_usi?n 17 signed the pledge. Many are !'ecretly prac

tismg the pnnc1ple-many di play a manife ·t indifference about 
the habitual use of intrxicating -drinks, who formerly thought 
them ot: absolute necessity-and many others, who have embraced 
!eetot:ihsm, rem~in stt•adfa:-t and consistent. Male, female, and 
JUvem:e Rechab1te te1~ts have been es!ab( io;hed, and are prosperinf. 
:N!r. B.ake has al :o delivered lectures rn Wareham and the adjacent 
villages, near t?1s town, with pleasing succe·s. Many i-ignatures 
hav~ been obtamed, and the cause altogether in this locality has 
received strength; prejudice appear!> to be giving way. 

J. JENKINS. 

EssEx.-To Dr. Lees.-Sir,-By your kind recommendation, I 
engage~ ·with the friends in Essex to labour in the Essex temper
ance union, but have been suddenly and unexpectedly called away 
by the severe illness of my wife. I send, for insertion in your 
valuable Advocate, a short account of my labour from January 
2d to February 24th. In some places, it is seed-time; in others, 
the fields are already white unto the harvest; but on the whole, 
the prospects are very encouraging.-! commeneed my labours in 
0/t.elmsford, where I had an opportunity, for the fir ,-, t time, of hear
ing that truly excellent man, the Rev. Thoma, Spencer, of Hinton 

Charter-House. The true dignity of manner in ,vhich he delivers 
important temperance truths, is eminently calculated to advance 
our cause : at the conclusion of the meeting, more than 20 signa
tures were obtained. The next evening I had again an opportunity 
of hearing Mr. Spencer, and peaking myself: 20 signature, at this 
meeting. The following week I addres ed another meeting in the 
same place: 19 signatures. The friends state there have been 
more than 100 signatures obtained in the month. The cause here 
is doing well. There are many who are determined to storm the 
citadel of intemperance.-At Braintree they are going at railway 
speed; a numher of reformed drunkards are very active, ,vorking 
as men who are in earnest, and determined, with the blessing of God, 
to succeed.-At Dnmnow they are doing well ; at a meeting I 
addressed in this place, the room being completely filled, a man 
came forward and attempted to prove that hard work could not be 
done without intoxicating drinks; and then began to calculate how 
he was to spend nine shillings a week to support a family. It 
certainly would puzzle a bishop how a family can be supported 
upon so small a pittance; but ,-rben it wa clearly made out that 
he spent at least a sixth part ofit in intoxicating drink, what could 
be thought of the home of such a man ? Another man spoke on 
our side of the question, and clearly proved that he could do all 
sorts of farming work without any intoxicating drinks.-At Soutl,
minster I have holden two full meetings in the Independent Chapel. 
17 signatures were got at the first; at the second, a maltster urged 
as an objection that teetotalism would throw a number of men out 
o[ employment. I then attempted to prove that a far greater num
ber would be employed than thrown out of employment, by the 
disuse of intoxicating drinks. The man left the room whilst I was 
speaking, and the people who had cheered him forward, laughed 
heartily, and hissed him out.-At Fillin_qham they are led on to 
battle, again t the foe of God and man, by the Baptist minister, 
the Rev. Mr. Gauntlate, a determined advocate of true temperance 
principles; and he rejoices that he has not laboured in vain, nor 
spent hi~ strength for nought. The two meetings I held in this 
place were very encouraging.-At Brithlingsea, a good socie_ty, 
firm teetotalers, but a little more fire wanted. A Wesleyan in

formed me there were about thirty who had joined their society 
through the instrumentality of teetotalism.-At Osyth, much igno
rance, and but few to tand against it.-Th01p: the promise for 
the friends-" those that sow in tears, shall reap in joy.''-Ool
chester: much more might be done if those who have been benefit
ed by this principle worked more in the cause. It is gross ingra• 
titude in reformed characters, who owe so much to this principle, 
not to work in its promotion. There is, however, much that is 
encouraging, and many stanch friends who spare neither time nor 
money to benefit their fellow-men : their reward is with them, and 
their works shall follow them.-Ooggleshall: the friends had held 
their meetings for five or six months in a chapel, but the super
intendent had left word that no more meetings were to be held in 
it ; and though the bills were out for the meeting, we could not 
obtain admission ! If it could be any consolation to him to know 
he bad preventt>d good being done in this instance, he might en
joy it; but such a feeling cannot certainly dwell within the breast 
of any true minister of that Gospel which is pure benevolence, 
and which sets before u the example of Him who went about 
doing good, to tlie bodies as well as the souls of men. I am not 
inclined to attribute such a feeling to this minister; but I believe 
he is opposed to our method of doing good, as were the disciples 
of old to the man that cast out devils, and yet walked not with 
them, but whom the Saviour reproved.-Halstead: an interesting 
meeting at this place ; some warm friends to the cause, but they 
need more to bear their bands up, which may well hang down 
through much opposition. Indeed, it must not be concealed that 
through the whole of tbe di trict there is much oppo ition. The 
wonder is that there are any teetotakrs at all in some places, such 
as Saffron Waldon and Bishop Storiford, where the principal 
trade in these places is malting-the towns literally stink of malt; 
hut even here there are a numbet· of firm taetotalers. At the first 
meeting that I hel<l in Waldon, two men come upon the platform 
and signed our pledge ; one of them expects to suffer in business 
by o doing. but expressed him£elf as determined to carry out the 
principle. 'l'he second meeting was a very di turbed one; there 
were present pub licans, brewers, and rnalt:;ters, wbo were deter
mined not to allow us fair play. One publican I detected in the 
act of pushing another, equally ·willing to go, against a man who 
was signing our pledge at the table on the platform, and who was 
also very bu y blowing the candles out. 'I'he cry from every part. 
of the room was, "their craft is in danger." How li~e the silver 
shrine-makers of old are these men! 'fhe result was 8 signatures. 
At Stor(ford are some firm friends to tbe cause ; a very interesting 
meeting, and signatures obtained.-Hoddesdon, Ilerts : the largest 
meeting, for the number of inh abitants, that I have had anywhere 
in the di trict. The Rev. W. Ellis and his talented lady take a 
warm intere t in the cause in this place.-Brcntwood: they have 
begun to do their first works, and the friends are much encouraged 
by the meeting.--Bard:field: :i handful of teetotaler , a very large 
meeting, :-:.nd opposition by a man of the law ; but it is difficult for 
any man to spellk half an hour against .teetotalism, without saying 
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som~thing in its favour: it proved to be the ea e in this instance. 
Though he contended that for people who bad been in the habit 
of using uch liquors, they were absolutely necessary, yet if chil
dren had never been used to them, they would never require them. 
The admission in the last sentence proved his overthrow. Another 
man made 11ome remarks on the wine question, to which I replied, 
and he stated at the conclusion that he was perfectly satisfied. 
One new society has been formed under very promising circum
stances at Malden: may it prove a blessing to the town and neigh
bourhood.-! have also introduced the principles at one new place, 
namely. Debdon; the small chapel was completely filled, and the 
people listened attentively. The ignorance on the subject of tee
totalism, in many places in this county, is very great, and much 
labour will yet have to be spent to remove it, and every instru
mentality employed to enlighten the mind. I would suggest to 
the union, that if small temperance tracts were more extensively 
circulated, much more fruit would appear. I am unable to state 
the number of members added during my labours in E ssex. There 
is one ~ociety that does not receive signatures at the meetings, ow
ing to the confusion it occasions. For the kindness received at the 
hands of the friends in the various places where I have laboured, 
I take this opportunity of tendering my warmest thanks. 

Let>d~, March 22, 1843. JARVIS CnAKE. 
ConNwALL.-ln this county there are 370,000 inhabitants, 

10,000 of whom are miners, and 70,000 teetotalers; and out of all 
this numerous body there were but five prisoners for trial at the 
last as"izes ! Teetotalism, therefore, diminishes crime and abates 
misery; therefore abandon stro·1g d1ink at once and for ever. 

WALES. 
MARTON.-We bad a capital meeting on Thursday last (March 

l 6th.) at Marton, a village in Montgomerysbire; the Independent 
Chapel was crammed. A portion of ale was analyzed, and en
deavours w re made to di abu e the minds of the people as to the 
n ature and properties of intoxicating drinks. A worthy old farmer 
remarked at the close of' the meeting, that he had seen in the har
vest many drunken men tire, but not one sober man. Seven or 
eight ,;igned the pledge ; others hesitated, but hope to have them 
at tlw next meeting. '1'. C. 

lnELAND.- Whilst total abstinence is almost univeral in the 
south a11d midland counties of Ireland, illicit distillation is said to 
be carried on in the n,1rth-west, especially in Donegal, more exten • 
sively than Ht 1iny per'od during the la t twenty years.-[Shall we 
have some ,-tatt>s;n;rn 1ence infoning that the temperance reforma
tion is on the decline ?] " 

ScOTLANn.-WxcTOW~.-The temp ranee cau e is in a flourish
ing state here. although we at t'ne time de paired of the success of 
our socieLy, owing to the powerful effect of old-established cu -
toms; but these are '' wearing awl\,'' and more healthful and 
1·ational enjoyments are superseding those of the darker ages. The 
teetotal s.1ciety, allhough it may not boast of the "big anes" being 
member , is giving a salutary tone to the management of business. 
'fhe farmer d0es not, as in days of yore, send for his favourite 
tradesman to take the "stirup gill.'' These cu toms are now 
falling in to di me, and men are a barned to be een entering a 
public-house in the light of day. How cheering for the society 
to see the good effects of their labours ; and we would say unto 
them, "Brir yont." 

HAw1cx.-A public meeting and discussion upon total absti
nence took place in a large chapel in Hawick, on Monday evening, 
Feb. 27 ; on which occasion the anti--teetotalers undertook to prove 
teetotali sm to be opposed to reason and revelation. After a long 
discussion, a vote was taken, when public opinion was decided in 
favour of the teetotalers, by a large majority. The place of meet
ing was crowded to overflowing, and hundreds were unable to gain 
admittance. 

NEWFOUNDLAND. 
Teetotalism progresses here. Mercantile houses in St. John's, 

that formerly imported at a time £2000 worth of rum, do not now 
import any. The reformation is, however, chiefly confined to the 
fishermen and native population. The wealthy and respectable, 
and so-called intelligimt classes-British and other merchants
have not yet fallen into the more excellent way. 

CONSEQUENCES OF PLEDGE-BREAKING.-Mr. Haughton, at the 
late annual meeting of the Irish Temperance Union, mentioned 
two drea<lful instances, that recently ocrmred, of the fearful con
sequences that attencl the violation of the temperance pledge.
One was a man in his own parish, (St. George's) who, after 
breaking the pledge, becan1e beastly intoxicated ; and, after going 
home, beat his wife so dreadfully tliat she died, and he remains 
now in Kilmainbam gaol, awaiting his trial for the murder.-The 
other was r~ man who, be believed, ho.cl belonged to the Phibsbo
rough temperance society, and who, after drawing his money from 
the benefit society, then went into a public-house, ancl drank until 
he died from the effects of int-0xication. 

<rorre~ponbtnct_ 

'fHE MATHEW TESTIM: NIAL. 

To the Editor of the National Temperance .Advocate. 
DEAR Sm,-I was much pleased with Mr. Mudge's hint re

specting the Mathew Testimonial, in the Temperan ce Wukly 
Jounial of last week; and, with him, o.m disposed to believe that 
an hospital, where diseases might, and should be, treated WITHOUT 
ALCOHOL, would be the best monument to perpetuRte the memory 
-of Ireland's greatest benefactor. Instead, however, of having one 
wing appropriated to the w,-ter treatment, I would have every ward 
in it so appropriated, being convinced that water, if judiciously em
ployed, will cure nearly all curable diseases, and many in a much 
quicker time than they can be cured by me<licine; and that it will, 
moreover, cure several forms of chronic disease, which drugs can
not cure. The following testimony to its powerful efficacy, is from 
the talented author of "Life, Health, and Disease," Dr. EDWARD 
JOHNSON:-" Water can do all that medicine can do in acute dis
eases, and in a very much shOTter time ; and it can do infinitely 
more than medicine can do in chronic diseases." 

I am, dear Sir, your's very respectfully, 
Ramsgate, March 26, 1843. A. COURTNEY, Surgeon, R.N. 

IS ALCOHOL REQUISITE IN SEVERE COLD? 

To the Editor of the National Tempera1ite .Advocate. 
Srn,-During the late insurrection in our Canadian possessions, 

in 1837, a detachment of six companies of the 3-!th Regiment of 
Infantry was engaged in quelling the insurrectionists, and march
ing in various parts of the British possessions. The detachment 
ho.s since returned to England; and some time a0 o being in the 
company of one of the soldiers, I que tioned Lim respecting the 
cnmpaign, and he answered about ns follows:-

CIVILIAN.-! suppose you felt keenly the severity of a Canadian 
winter? 

SoLDIEH.-Yes; the winter in Ca.nada is exceedingly cold, and 
we were much exposed to it during the insurrection. more particu
larly when IJ•ayellillg from Nova Scotia to Quebe . e were 14 
days marching across the lalws and over lhc snow; and n vM saw 
a house of any kind. The cold was ery severe, in the night 
especiaJly. 

C.-Bnt how did you leep during that time? 
.-Wl1y, at night, we struck into tl1e forest, 8.llcl rut 1lown 

brancLes of trees, uud plucecl them bctwccu the trunks of other 
trees, so ns to serve for wn.lls. VVe then 11111.dc a fir in the middle 
of the bush-house, and then lay down to sleep, with our feet to
wards the 1}rc in the middle, und our heads, of course, towards 
the trees. When we awoke in the morning, our feet were warm 
enougli, but the hairs on onr heads were frozen togetlier. 

C.-Had you nny drink during that time? 
S.-Ye : we had a quantity of rum. 
C.-Had you any teetotalers in the regiment? 
S.-0 yes: Wt-! hacl n temperance society runong us; there were 

about 170 members. 
C.-And did any of them violate their pledge? 
S.-No: I believe not. I have seen them turn. tlieil· backs on 

the drink, and refnse to look at it. 
C.-How did they manage, then ?-dicl you carry water for 

them? 
S.-No. When they wanted o.ny clrink, they took snow in their

hands to melt i t, and then drank it. 
C.-Ancl did they seem to preserve their health witliout drink,. 

having nothing but snow-water ? 
S.-Yes: they seemed quite healthy-more healthy than some 

who took n1m. 
C.-What sort of habits ho.cl the teetotalers generally? 
S.-Why, you know, when they gave over drin.king, they spent 

their time in reading; principally books out of the regiment 
library. 

C.-1 suppose you hacl not many books in tlie library of a. 
1·eligio11s nature ? 

S.-O yes; there were many: those were the books which the 
teetotalers read most. 

Such are the facts ; and any person of common understanding 
may reason from them. 

1s t. There was evident advantage on the side of abstinence, on 
the ground of health, even in the extreme of cold. 

2nd. There was a saving of money, (for the soldiers paid for 
their rum lcl. per day,) as those who drank none, paicl for none. 

3rd. And, better than nll, when the men became abstainers, 
they began to see the folly of boisterous mirth, and of every 
species of s in, and were led to "ponder their ways and be wise." 

If the indifferent will look at the. e circumstances, they certainly 
will be the subjects of indifference no longer. Who does not see, 
in such circumstances, the utter uselessness of intoxicating drinks, 
and the contemptibleness of that system which upholds their use 
in society ?-Your's, respectfully, G. KIRKHAM, Tunstall. 
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MR. ELY AND THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE. 

To the Edil01· of the National Temperance Advocate. 

Srn,-In your publication of March 15th, you challenge me to 
defe~d two positions &aid to have been advanced by me from the 
pulpit, and on which extended strictures have appeared in your 
columns. You will, I am sure, hold me excusecl from accepting 
th~ challenge, when I inform you that my statements have been 
m1s~pprehended, and that I unhesitatingly disclaim both posit-ions 
a~cribed to me. In this disclaimer I am sustained by several 
frien~s, who hea!'d the sermon to which, as I suppose, yon refer, 
and. m whose recollection ancl jndgment I can repose tJ1e fullest 
confidence: they agl'ee that no such positions were advanced 
byme. 

It is very po~sible that the statements which I intended to make 
an~ which my friends assure me were unrlerstood by them as con~ 
Yeymg the very sentiments intended to be conveyed, would be 
tuought by the author of the strictures to lie open to comment. 
But court_eous as your challenge is, and well persuaded as I am 
that t,?e views I have ~een led to adopt are both "sound and scrip
tur~l, I _cannot aclm1t that I am under any obligation to enter into 
t\ disc~ss10n on the subject. !\-fy ministerial engagements are too 
absorbu~g to leave me the option of much extra-official occupation. 

Heartily concurring with you in the desire fuat the vice of 
drunkenness_ may _be utterly abolished, and relying on your cour
tesy for the msert10n of these lines in your next number, 

I am, Sir, your's truly, 
Leeds, April 4th, 1843. JOHN ELY. 

We _readily give inserti,m to this "disclaimer," for we should ue 
so~ry 1f our publication should at any time be made a vehicle for 
misrepresenting the opinions of those who differ from us. We 
cannot, however, in the present instance, refrain from commenting 
on the subject in dispute. 

~r . .Ely feels "snl'e" that we sLall "hold him excused from ac
ceptmg th_e ~!1;1.ll enge" we "r,ourteously" gave him in our last, 
because his . s~ateme1;1ts l1ave been misapprehended." Now, so 
far fr~m th111k111g llus a reason why Mr. Ely should docliue 
acceptmg _the _"challenge," we think it one of the strongest reasons 
for accepting 1t; anrl for stating the real meaning intended to be 
conveyed by the language of his discourse. 

Onr correspondent ~ssurr,~ us that the statements are verbally 
eorre~t. We have clesned him to refer again to the notrs taken at 
!he _ti?le· That evidence, and the testimony of many respectable 
1nd1vuluals who beard the sermon, aud some of whom ,we mem
bers of t.he church, and not teetotalers-also the fact that l\fr. 
Ely has ~ot himself denied that these were the w01·ds e~ployed on 
the o~cas10?-seem to prove tllat our correspondent has correctly 
repor~~d- h~s language, at ~east. We are also informccl that they 
we~e d1stmct and unqnalified statements, the correct meaning of 
whic~ was ~ot aff~cted by any thing that nccompaniecl their utter
~n?e· It 1s po3s1hle Mr. Ely may Lave been misunderstood; but 
~t 1s also possible, on_ the other ~and, that be may have spoken 
~advertently, and without sufficiently clear qualifying obscrva
t10ns. 

Mr. Ely "disclaims both positions ascribed to him." Let our 
readers bear in mind that no evidence has been ofl'ercd by him or 
his "friends," that his language has not been correctly reuorted. 
We, then, ask Mr. Ely to inform us what other meaning he "in
tended" to be conveyed by what he said? For ourselves, if we 
know any thin? of the meaning language ought to convey, there 
has been no misapprehension at all of that langua"'e. 

It is clear, . fro~ Mr. Ely's own statement, tlrnt be was quite 
a~are that his views would not meet with the approval of the 
friends of tme temperance, and that he was about to lay himself 
open to cor?ment, by attacking their principles; and we are assured, 
on. the testimony of not a few who heard the disco1use, that it was 
~VI~ently an attempt to defend moderate drinking, and tended, both 
lll its languag-e and principles, to depreciate the efl'orts of the 
temperance reformers. Mr. Ely says " thn.t the views he has been 
led to adopt are both sound and scriptural." For bis own sake, 
~d the cause or " scriptural" truth, we hope he will furnish ns 
with a statement of iliem. Our corresnondent has we think aiven 
aleJitimate meaning to the language r~presented ;s his, and ~i°eo.rly 
shown that the '.' positions" are both unsound anrl unscriptural. 
Both cannot be l'lght. Mr. Ely knows there is a wide difference 
between his views and those of the teetotalers, or why defend him
self by the assertion that bis " views are sound aucl scriptural?" 
We must protest, then, against this 11.tbimpt to exclude furthP.r 
co~trov,~rsy. We hold that he L nuder great and weighty "ob1i
gat10ns to oppose enor, and defend tmth. Can ministerial talent 
be devoted to a higher purpose? Nothing is more worthy of the 
powers of a gifted intellect than a bold lllld chastened rebuking of 
error. It ~ay be that Mt·. Ely's "ministerial engagements'' are 
~o absorbmg to permit his acceptance of our invitation to avail 
himself of onr columns to vindicate himself from the stric
tures ~ublished. I t appears to us that fuey have not been so 
absorbmg as to prevent him from attacking our principles in the 
course of his officia addresses. 

Desires to "abolish druukenness," without corresponding effrorts, 
are of no avail. We may '' desire" until doomsday, and yet 
drunkenness, with all its physicn.l, intellectual, and moral nuin, 
will stalk tllrough our land, laying waste the brightest prosptects 
of individual, social, ancl national happiness. We undP.rstand tthat 
Mr. Ely has, in a recent discourse, said that "he exults in the 
reform, aurl thinks it a great point gained." At that time he mlso 
said "that he had no confidence in a permenent reformatiom of 
society, independent of regeneration." In this we concur, fo1r it 
is quite a different position from the former-whether there comld 
be any permanent reformation from one particular vice, "imde
pendent of regeneration." Mr. Ely" exults in" our "reform, mud 
thinks it a great point gained.'' Has this been accomplished by 
means that are unsound and unscriptural? Impossible. We are 
utterly astonished at the evident inconsistency of one time rej roic 
ing in what has been effected, aucl the n ext in virtually attacking 
and undermining the agency which has effected it. "A bad ttree 
cannot bring forth good fruit." Onr's is no speculative schenne, 
but one where there is a sure return for labour employed. Our 
exultation is mutual, and why should not our labour be mutmal 
also. " To him th11t knoweth to do good, and cloeth it not, to hum 
it is s in.'' "They that are not with us, are a_qainst us." We •are 
not without hope of yet seeing Mr. Ely enli sted in our ranks, so 
that we may have yet greater cause for e:xulation in the fact tlliat 
drunkenness is disappearing from amongst men, and sobriety ,u,nd 
religion are pervading the masses of our Jlopulation. 

TESTIMONY OF A CLERGYMAN. 
We have great pleasnre in publishing the following testim ny 

from the Rev. J. Morrall, of Whitechmch, in Shropshire. ].\fr. 
Corfield, of Berwick, inquired of the rev. gentleman if a temp,er
ance meeti11g conltl be held in the Town Hall. The following is 
an extract from his reply;-

" Deeply convinced of the enormous evils, ancl more deeply con
ceruecl at the clreaclful ancl rninous effects produced by the nse of 
into.·icating liqnors, I stltte my sentiments freely 1mcl fearlc ss,ly, 
w111:mcver and wherever I have an opportunity, on tl..le immemse 
benefits of totn.l abstinence from snch injnrions stimulants; but it 
is J1ord to persnn.cle, where illcli11ation is found in the other sc1.de, 
and 1mmbcrless ohjP-ctions are urgecl; again t which, 1U·gumeu L , 
antl even facts, seem after all t be of little avail. 

"I sincerely thn.nk yon for tlic tracts, which I will lnn.ke t.he 
best use I c1tn of; and hopt> that the time may yet cone, wh en 
onr pre!:lent indiflereJ1ce may give way to active exertion i n a c1nu e 
which, uncler proper regulations, i so co.lcnlatecl to produce h p
piness, and prove the handmaid to true religion, witllout whi h, 
indeed, neither teetotalism nor any other ism will JJrofi t us wl1 en 
we stand before tJie jndgment sent of Christ. 

" I remain, dear Sir, yom·'s trnly, 
"J. !11:0RRALL," 

The above was not intended for publication ; but in a second 
uote to l\fr. C., the rev. gentleman obse1ves-"You are quite " el
come to mu.ke nny use you thinl, propr r of my former letter, whi ch 
I return you. I cn.n onJy say, sincerely, that I wish it WP.re bet er 
worth making publir,; but if you fancy it woulcl be usefnl in any 
way, you may deal witJ1 it as you like, either with or n·ithout my 
name attached, tbough I certainly myself should prefer e latlcr; 
but us you please.'' 

«bbetthsemmtss. 

CHARGES :-Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; under 70, 4s. 6d ; under 90, 5s. 6d .. 
.rnder 100, 6s.; under 120, 7s.; under 150, 8s. If more than this number, 
the charge is repeated as for another advertisement. 

.JOSEPH DAVIS, 
MEDALLIST (BY CO:MMAND) TO H.R.H. PRINCE ALBERT, 

Has a great variety of Temperance and Recha/.Jite MEDALS, which 
may be had at fue lowest l\fannfncttuer's Prices :-Framecl, with 
Glasses, ( the largest si ze) 6s. 6d. per Dozen. 

Address, 7, Clarence Row, BIRMINGHAM. 

Plumbe's Genuine Arrow Root; 
Prepared by the Native Converts of the South Sea Islands; intro
dncerl into this country by the late lamented Missionary Williams;. 
o.nd now forwarded by his Son, consigned direct to A. S. Plmube, 
3, Alie Plar.e, Great Alie Street, Wbitechapel, London; whose Sig
nn.tnre is necessary to ensure its being Genuine, and from whom 
all particulars may be obtained. 

This Arrow Root hr.s been tested by tlie most eminent Physicians 
in London, ancl fonnd by them to be greatly supe'rior to any yet 
introduced into this c01mtry. It may be used for Puddings, Creams,. 
Custru·ds, &c., Recipes for which are printed on the wrappers. 

Mr. Y. KNIGHT, Bookseller, Agent for Leeds. 

Retail! l s. 6d. per round. 
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DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
The most flattering testimonials are continually beil1~ received 

from all parts of the conntry by UARSHA:LL antl Co., m favour 
of their inimitable Breakfast Powder. It 1s acknowledged by all 
who have triecl it to be the best Substitute for Coffee _now iu ns_e. 
It will at once be seen to be unnecessary to say anythmg further ~n 
its favour; the public are therefore strongly 1·ecommen<led to try 1t. 

Prepru:ed in Packets. Best at llb. 8d., ½lb. 4d., _¼lb. 2d. Second, 
a first-rate article, in 1 lb. and½ lb. pac.:kets, at Sixpence per lb. 

Apply to G. TAYLOR, Temperance Hotel, High Street, Roca DALE, 
Successor to l\farshall an(l Co. 

----------~--=--=-===:---PORTRAITS AND AUTOGRAPHS 
Of FATHER MAT II E W, " the Prince of Patriots ;·• J. S. 
BUCKINGHAM, Esq., the Oriental Traveller; o.ncl Dr. LEES, 
the celebrated Discussionist. . 

The three, on one sheet, may be sent poi;t f1·ee, on enclosmg a 
fourpenny piece to the Editor of the A<~oca:e,~EEDs. 

Second thousand, price 8d., 
THE TWO PRIZE ESSAYS 

To reconcile Deut. xiv. 2fJ, 2u, with the principle of Total Absti
nence from all Intoxicating Beverages ; 

The first by F. R. LEES, D. PH. 
(Author of the " Strong Drink Question," &c.) 

The second by the Hey, C. J. KE N.EDY. 

London: W. Britt,tin, 11, P1ttemo ter Row. 
[A copy can be sent free per post from the Editor of the Advo

cate, for lOcl. in silver, or Ocl. n.nLl ,J, stamps.] 

TEETOTAL ADVOCATES FULLY ARJ\'.IED. 
Now complete, (post free from the Etlitor, Dr. Lees,) price 2s., 
THE STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY, 

Conta.inina as much reading as two ordinary octaYo volumes, and 
orno.mente

0

d with Eno-nwino-s. The work consists of reprints of 
celebrated Jliedical Works 

0

of the last two centuries, in favour of 
Teetotalism aricl the TValer 0111·e, an<l mu1:h mre and original in
formation on the Wines qf the Ancienfl;. 

Ma ue had, stitched in 11eat wrapper, through tLe Booksellers, 
price 2s. 3d., of W. Brittain, 11, 11 ateruoster Row, London. 

Published every Saturday, eight closely-printed pages, price ld., 
or may be had in monthly parts, price r.'>d., 

THE METROPOLITAN 
TEMPERANCE INTELLIGENCER, 

AND JOURNAL, 
EDITED BY MR. J. W. GREE - . 

This comprehensive r cord of fue proceedings of Total Absti
nence Societies, being published weekly, furnishes information up 
to the period of its being issued. It contains, also, original 
article , both essays and correspondence, on the chief points in 
Teetotalism. 

To be bad of B. Steill, 20, Paternoster Row. 

Published Monthly, 
THE TEMPERANCE RECORDER, 

JN CONNEXIO:N WITH THE NATIONAL TEMPERAXC.E SOCIETY. 
This contains, in addition to a leading article on some topic 

eonn.ected with teetotalism, more information regarding the tem
perance 1·eforniation than any other periodical. 

Price three-halfpence. Stamped copies may be had of the Edi
tors, Ipswich, at 2s. Gd. per annum. Inclivicluals ordering not less 
-than 20 stamped copies, may have tbem directed to various per
sons at 2s. per copy per aunum.-Societie · may have parcels of not 
Jess than 100 ztnstamped Recorclers left in London at onepe1111y each. 

Ipswich, J.M. Burton. London, Simpkin and l\Iarshall, and 
Charles Gilpin, Tract Depot of the National Temperance Society, 
:Bishopgate Street. 

Seconcl Edition, price ls., 
THE STRONG DRINK QUESTION; 

Teetotalism harmonized with tl1 e Scriptmes generally, ancl with 
Deut. ·iv. 2G, in particular; with Re11ly to G. OsBonN, Wesleyan 
Minister. 

Dy Dr. F. R. LEES, 
Author of 'The Prize Essay on Dent. xiv. 25, 26," ' Metaphysics 
of Owenism Dissected," "History of tlie Wine Question, &c.; 

WITH A NEW INTRODUCTION 
BY THE AUTHOR OF ANTI-BACCHUS, IN REFU1'ATION OF 

• PROFESSOR MACLEAN. 
London: W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row. 

£A copy of the Second Edition can be sent per post, free, by 
enclosing ls. and 2 stamps to Dr. Lees, Leeds; and tho e who 
have h d thejfrst edition, can have the new introduction sent free, 
on enclosing 3 stamps. J 

"One of the most masterly productions ,~hich has yet appeared in defe11ce 
of tota.l abstinence."-Tcmperance Messenger . 

Just Published, price 2d., or 12s. 6d. per 100, 
The Address of the National Temperance Society, 

Containing orue of the leading Facts and Arguments 
ou tl1e Tem1)erance Question. 

To be hacl at the Society's Office, 39, Moorgate Street, London. 

MIDLAND TEMPERANCE PRESS, 
2u, GRA BY STREET, LEICESTER. 

T. COOI' re:s1lectfully informs his friends, and the temperance 
public generally, that he has removed to these eligible uud commo
dious lll'emises, where he will be enabled to execute with prompti
tude all orders with which he may he favoured. The following 
PERIODJCALS are published 1\Ionthly :-

The 1'emperance 11£e senger and L1.dve1·tiser-IG pnges, demy 
12mo., in a neat wrapper, for One Penny. 

The Anti-Smo!wr and Progressive Temperance Refonner.-De
signecl to assi t in carrying out legitimately the Principles of True 
Temperance, uninfluenced by fear or fa,our.-Onc Peuny. 

The Temperance Reformer, combining tLe JI.Iessenger and Anti
Smoker nncler one wrapper.-Price Two Pence. 

The Oltildren's '1
1
emperance 1Wagazi11e.-An advocate of Youth

ful Temperance, and organ of Youths' Societies ancl Juvenile 
Hechabitisru, which has reached its fourth year, out-lived four 
c:ontemponu·ies, and of which near 150,(100 numbers have been 
published. It ontains 32 pages, and is illustrated with cuts.
Price One Penny. 

The Bu !J Bee.-Adaptecl for Sabuath and Day Schools, or as a 
Gen ral Reward Book.-lG page & a wrapper for Oue Ilalfpenuy. 

The Young Teelotaler and Juvenile Recltabi:le Reporter.-Con
taining lG page of interesting articles sele ted from the Children's 
Temperance Magazine.-Price One Halfpenny. 

A NEW SF.RIES OF TRACTS 
ls in course of publico.tion. Two four-page, or one eight-page an 
two handbills, are }Hlblished monthly. 

Societies giving regular orders, may have the announcements 
of tl1eir meeting , or 11.uy other public notice, inserted, on con
dition of their tnki11g not less than 500 of eaf,h. 

Auy individual or society furnishing copy, nncl ordering 1000 
impressions of a new Tnv:t, it will be printed on the most reason
able terms. 

The follo,viug are now ready:-
No. 1. Medical Te timo11ics Authenticated and Confirmed, by the 

late J. HoPF:, M.D.-Js. 4d per 100. 
- 2. Don't be Afraid; or, The Safety and Andvantage of 1.1.11 

Irnmcdiate aud Total Disuse of Alcoholic Driuks.-ls. 4d. 
11er 100. 

3. 1'he Drunkard's Ilible.-ls. 4d. per 100. 
4. Temperance nn Anxiliary to Religion and a Menus to Chris

tian Prosperity.-ls. 4d. per 100. 
- 5. ·what will yon ha.Ye ?-:-tld. }Jer 100. 
- G. No Quackery! A certain and Cheap ClU'e for Complicated 

Disorders-A Letter to Dr. TE.E'.l'OTAL.-8d. per 100. 
- 'i. A Brand Plucked from the Burning.-By the Author of the 

" inuels Friend."-ls. 4d. pe.r 100. 
Miud your own Business.-8d. per 100. 

!), Who are the Murderers ?--8cl. per 100. 

PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION, 
Teetotal Facts for Anti-Teetotal Farmers and other . By a 

ORFOLK FARMER.-Price Two Pence. 
The National 'l'ern1Jerance and Rechabite Hymn Book. A great 

number of original hymns lrnYe ueen composed for this work. 
The above, and several other Pamphlets aucl Tracts of sterling 

value, will be published as soon as the friends of temperance 
evince a disposition to support, corresponding with the ardent 
desires of the Publisher to serve, the interests of tlle Temperance 
Cause. 

JUST PUBLISHED, 
Mothers, Dor;tors, and urses. By J. HIOGINBOTTO.llf, Esq., 

M.R.C.S.-Published by T. Coorr. 

THE NATIONAL TEl\fPERANCE AL!l!ANACK FOR 1843. 
A few Copies of this work may still be had at Three Pence each. 

PLEDGE CARDS, RULES, &c. 
The beautifully-engraved Pledge Card, published by T. C., is 

becoming a favourite with Temperance Societies.-Six Shillings 
per 100. A considerable allowance to Societies taking large 
quantities. 

Pledge Scripts, or Forms for taking Pledges.-Five Shillings 
per 1000. 

Rules aclaptecl for Societies generally.-Two Shillings and 
Sixpence per 100. 

Pledge Books, Roll Books, and all other requisites for Societies. 
SPECIMENS of the Publications issued by T. CooK will be 

sent in return for postage stamps. 
London Publisher: W. BRITTAIN, 11, Paternoster Row. 

General wholesale Agent for Leeds and Neighbonrboocl-Jo1rn 
u,,RSHAw, Lt, South Market, T,eed . 
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To VISITORS at LIVERPOOL, & EMIGRAN'l'S. 
The most central '{'EMPERANCE HOTEL, with good ac• 

comnwdation at truly economic:al charges, is situated 
17, BVT'l'ON STREET, Vt'n1TECIIArEL, NEXT LORD S'rREE'.r. 

Established 1838.-Emiqrants for America. will do well to consult 
the Proprietor, 8A'.\WEL

0

R OBF.RT£, before paying their passage. 

Ten-iperance Hotel, Penzance, Cornwall. 
E . TH0:.\1.AR, I. O. R., lias opene<l tho.t splcndiclly-bnilt nntl 

commodious TE. fPEHA OE HOTEL, PmNcE's STrrnET, Peu
zan e, which will bl' fonnrl a very superior establishment, cen,rnlly 
situated; equal to :my Hotel iu the county; and Ch1trges ·i:ery 
reasonable. 

Hot Joiut<1, Poultry, c·r ., eYcry clay. Coffee, Cocoa, hocole..tc, 
aml Ten, in constant rerrdiness. 

Dining Room8 for Prirnte I'o.rties. Elegnnt forge Rooms for 
Pnblie Prrrtic:-:, Club;,, &c. 

GoOll uucl well-airerl B, ds. , Lahling, Coach-house, &c .. at1j oining 
New .. p'lper:c;, Tcmperauce and other Periodicals. 

Com iercinl Tr.n-ellcr.3, Fo.rmers, and Vi itors, will find every 
c.::ommo(httion they rouhl d sire. 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
,YrLLIAM PRITCRA.RD, 

PRIVATE :BOARD AN LODGING HOUSE, 
68, L eeds trect, L iverpool, 

Respectfully informs bis friends allCl the public, that hi House is 
within five minutes' walk of the docks and the principal public 
offices, uniting privacy nnd contiguity to the centre of business. 

W. 'P. has long been a teetotaler and a Reclwbite, and he trusts 
that JH!T onal attendance to the duties of his IIou,e, cart>ful and 
unremitting attentiC'n to the comforts of hi · p3trons, and his long 
experience with the ~hipping business, will SPcure a hare of public 
patronage and support. 

N.B. Every information can be furnished to his friends, (either 
personally or by letter. , post-pai<l, inclosing a stamp,) respecting 
the departure of Packets and Vessels to all part of America. 

GUIDE '"'0 TEMPERANCE HOTELS. 
(.Ll.dverlised thus, al the rate of 12s. per yem·only, paiclin advanrc.) 
.BIRMINGHAM.-,Jon Wrt,KL'R, Tem1rnrance Hotel, 4.5, Moor 

Street. Commcrcinl anll itting-rooms. Stabliug, &c. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo~Es, 50, Union Ptt~sage, New Street. Commer

cial Lodging 1111tl Doarcling House. 
BRIDLIN -rTON.-T. Fonn1, Anctioueer, &c., Temperance Hotel, 

l\{arket Phtce. Convenience for Horses and Gigs. 
LEEVS.-Il. S)nTu, Commereinl Boarding House, &c., Ilunslet 

Laue. 
MANCHESTER.-T. MAR DES, Tempernnce Hotel , and Family 

antl Commercial Honse, 2:2, Ulcllimn treet, opposite the Royal 
Infirmary. 

PONTEFRACT.-Bnw,rnn DYSON, Ropergate, near the Market 
Place. Good Stabling n,ud Gig-house. 

YORK.-Mrs. NoRTH's Hotel nncl Commercial Bon.rcling House, 
18, Colliergn.te. Accommodation for Horses ~ Vehicles. (Rail
way Omnibus calls.) 

CLAY'S CAFFEINE. 
Coffee superseded by this inimitable Preparation ! 

This BRITISH BEVERAGE now stands unrivalled. The Powder 
so closely imitates Coffee in appearance, and the drink so nearly 
resembles it in flavor, that the nicest connoiseur can scarcely detect 
tb(> difference. 

This wholesome and nutritions preparation-admirably adapted 
for invalids-possesses peculiar advantages, and cannot fail ulti
mately to render it the favourite Family Beverage. 

1. It effects a saving of one-third in the quantity over any "Break
fast Powder'' in use. 

2. It require considerably less sugar than coffee, or any other 
substitute. 

3. It is more nourLhing and innocent tban either tea or coffee, 
and free from any deleterious mixture or adulteration. 

4. It is only one-fourth the price of good coffee. 
5. Lastly, it is of one uniform price and quality. 

6d. per lb.,-in neat 1 lb. and ½ lb. packets. 
N.B. Purchasers are requested to observe the words " Clay's 

Caffeine" on each packet, as a guard against worthless imitations, 
and the address-

J. CLAY, TEA DEALER, CROWN STREET, HALIFAX. 

Early applications for agencies will be attended to. A liberal 
allowance to the trade, by whom the Ca_ffeine can be had loose, in 
any quantity. 

"We believe Mr. Clay's 1iowder is equally as good, equally as pleasant, 
and what is more particularly wanted, considerably cheaper than coffee.
Leeds Times. 

"I had previously considered Edwards' Beverage as the best, but on trying 
your's, l confess it bears away the patm. It is, I conceive, perfectly innocent, 
and can caree bed stinguished, either in flavour or appearance, from good 
coffee. lts substitution for coffee would promote the 1mblic health."
Dr. Lees. 

AGENT FOR LEEDs,-J. Jowett, Printer, Mill Hill. 

Ramsgate Hydropathic Establishment, 
Opened in 0<'tober last, by A. C O UR T NE Y, Surgeon, R. I 

References to Pntients tren,ted, mny be h(tcl on npplicntion (£f 
by letter, post paid, enclosing a stamp,) to Mr. Courtuey. 

Temperance and Rechabite Medals. 
JA:.-fES T.\.YLOH, (I. 0. 11.) 1\.Iedt.lllist of 30 years' practice, 

h:.i.s nlways on hancl an iuunc11se variety of :.\IBDAL8, snitable 
for Socirties, and m; low as any house in ,he trade. 

On Rec/wbites aucl Temperance . 'ocieties, .J. T. lrns a p11c11liai· 
claim (as the above initials show) to th ir fo.,·otm; . 

:Medals Framed in vnrions wny . 
__ -:~the,;s, n, 8~11'11 er Laue, Binning.1am. 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Circulation l:"und. 
Mr. James Stubbin, Birmiuglrnm, - - - .£'} O 

PER l\In. JoHN Axnm,w, Ju.·. 
E.Tiu. dson, E.sq. Leed!' £1 0 0 11\fr. T. Wigfield, for the 
Mr. Baylclon, do .. 0 10 0 yenr 18~1:2 ......... '2 10 O 
::\Ir. J . Slrnckleton .... 0 :2 U T. C ............... O G 
ReY. T. Pngh ........ 4 5 0 Sarnlries ............ O (j 

PEn .lR. J.,.~n:,i M1LL1.·0Tox. 
~fr. D. Binns, Halifax O 10 o

0 
I Ripou.. . . . .. .. . .. .. 1 '.J 0 

::\Jr. W. Tliomso11, do .. 0 10 
J. F. Lace, I~sq., Ingtho11le Grange, (per Dr. LE1:.s) .... O 7 O 
}\.fr;;. Arthur Lnpton, do do. . . . . 0 f J 
H. Pnrvis, Es,1.,• Sunbnry Place, S1rn1nry, Mirltllesex .. l O O 

~ "From receiving The National Te1,1p,,rnnce .ldvocate (a11onymously) 
tlus gentleman of affluence and benevolence has become so much interested 
in the temperance cauRe as voluntarily to present the accompany;ng donation." 

Subscriptions to the Agency Fund. 
Pi,;R . In. JOHN ~,SDREW, .Jt:x. 

Brnclfo:-cl So<'iety .................................. 1:t 15 0 
IIucltlersficlcl do. , . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :! 0 0 
Donta ter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O . 8 0 

PER MR . .JAME~ Mu.L1.·0TON. 
Hebclen Bridg·e ...... £0 G O Ripon .............. £0 8 0 
Gomcrsal . . . . . . . . . . . 0 5 0 Hnrrognte . . . . . . . . . . O 12 O· 
Wooclhomie .......... l l O Bic-kerton ............ 0 5 0 
Wetherby ............ 1 6 0 Brurlford ............. l 4 0 
York ................ 0 8 0 

TElBIS OF PAYIIIENT FOR THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE, 
Copy. Per Month. Per Year. 
1 Os. lid, ls. 6d. 
8 1 0 10 0 

12 1 4 13 6 
20 2 0 22 0 
30 2 10 33 0 
40 3 10 42 0 
50 4 6 50 0 

Three copies of this journal can be GRATUITOUSLY sent per post for the 
same sum as two copies of any other; therel;y effecting a saving of I s. per
annual copy over ANY OTHER journal in the empire. 

Orders and Communications to be addressed only to Dr. LEES, Leeds. 

OBITUARY. 
It i~ with feelings of deep regret we have to record the removal, by the 

hand of death, of that well-known, able, a1:d zealous advocate of the tem
perance cause, \V. llATCRELOR, Esq., l\.I.R.C.S. and 1.O.R., of Dunstable. 
Itt private and public life he was exceedingly amiable, and highly esteemed. 
His fune1·al took J>lac:e on Saturday, March 4th. The body was preceded by 
the Rechabite members, wearing the mourning emblems of their order, and 
followed by the members of various teetotal societies in the neighbourhood. 
A hymn was sung by the Reehab:tes over his grave, and his remains were 
left by all with every mark of deep sorrow. "Blessed arc the dead which die 
in the Lord f1·om henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labours; and their works do follow them." 

Noti.cu. 
Acknowledgments of remittances received, are deferred until next month. 
We would suggest to our readers that, on receiving the Advacate, they 

should see that it is carefully folded, and then smooth the number with a 
warm iron. It will render it .fitter for reading and preservation. 

Secretaries and others, v.,iting on public business, are again r€que:;ted to 
enclose a stamp, when an answer is required. Neglect to do this imposes 
upon us a tax of at least £2 per year. 

Caulion.-Temperance societies in the north, and hotel-keepers, arc cau• 
tioned against a" 1·etirecl comeliian."-The notorious Parry is in Ireland, and 
we believe has changed his :first name from Robert to Charles. Beware of the 
Welsh impostor. 

1V. C.-By "dntnlcenness," no one ever did mean the bad, but invisible, , 
effects of moderate drinking ; therefore, if custom is the arbiter of language, 
moderate drinking is not drunkenness. The m0derate use of alcohol may 
poison or injure the frame, yet not intoxicatP, in the ordinary aeceptation of 
the term. All poisons and all injuries are not comprehended under the term 
"intoxicaUng." A man may be drunk with a quart cf ale; but he ~-ill not, 
therefore, be a quarter drunk with a gill. Such reasoning is only the logic 
of words. 

Dr. Jrtitigaye Syder, the talented physiological lecturer, has recently given 
up the public advocacy of the cause. In explail1ing his motives for this 
course (in a farewell meeting in the Waterloo Temperance Hall,) he express
ed his increasing convictions of the truth and utility of the tempera.nee prin
ciple, though he could no longer sacrifice his professional interests by its 
public advocacy. 

Printed by Jon~ LIVESEY, Athol Street, Douglas. 
Published (for F. R. LEES) at the Advocate Office, Thomas Street, Do11gl as. 
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"CHARITY BEGI S AT HOME." 
But, it may be said, "it should not end there." Ne

vertheless, the shell of this proverb contains the kernel 
of a great truth, and supplies a touchstone for the de
tection of false-motivecJ, if not fallacious charity. Real 
charity will always begin at home. The best love, like 
light, will radiate from th" brightest centre. It will seek 
to heal the sorrows of .home first, the sufferings of hu
manity afterwards. He who provides not for his own 
house-whose labours begin not at Jer,usalem-whose 
expansive benevolence forgets his own country and kin
dred-is an INFIDEL, i.e., he has not the true spirit of 
Christian faith and charity. There is, however, in the 
world a sounding, popular, and officious semblance of 
benevolence, which passes current for charity-which 
delights in committees and subscription lists, and makes 
itself known in loudly-expressed sympathies on paper 
or platforms-that, after all, is rotten at the core. Its 
vision is telescopic, not microscopic; it can see the suf
ferings of the Hindoo widow, and the light of her fu
neral pyre, far across the waste of waters, and beyond 
the pathless deserts and snow-crested mountains of dis
tant continents, but is blind to the English wife, whose 
life an<l love and hope are being daily consumed, an 
awful sacrifice to the idolatry of British intemperance. 
It can penetrate to the very centre of India or China, 
and lament, in the poppy-gardens of Assam, that the 
:rich soil should be made to yield poison instead of food, 
but it cannot decline its lofty glance to the hop-yards 
of Kent, the orchards of Devon, and the barley-fields of 
all England, which are made to contribute to that CuRsE 
OF BRITAIN, and support that l\IANUF ACTURE OF ALCO
HOL, which transcend a hundred-fold in dreadful con .. 

sequences the horrors of Indian superstition and the 
traffic in opium. No; that is merely a blind or a popu
lar CANT-a sham of charity-which ha£ no charity for 
liome, and therefore not a sincere and Christian charity 
in relation to humanity at large. 

It would be amusing, did not the subject present so 
melancholy an exhibition of human infirmity, to note 
the blindness and inconsistency of these Professors of 
Charity. A remarkable example of this sort, happening 
within the walls of Parliament, has just attracted gen
eral attention. 

The Committees of the 1Vesleyan, the Baptist, and 
the London Missiona1·y Societies have presented, through 
LORD AsHLEY, petitions to the House of Commons~ 
praying for the abolition of the OPIUM: TRAFFIC, which 
inflicts such dreadful mischief both on the Indian and 
Chinese population. Lord Ashley ably laid bare the 
evils of the opium traffic, and, in a harrowing and im
pressive statement, depicted the deadly and brutalizing 
effects of the drug on the minds and bodies of the Chi
nese, both of which m·e paralyzed, making drivelling 
and loathsome objects of those who indulged in it. He 
also produced statistical tables to show the injury done 
to legitimate commerce-tables that showed that as the 
importation of opium increased, that of cotton goods fell, 
and vice versa. He likewise proved that it prejudiced 
the Chinese against Christianity, that it olistructed the 
work of Missionaries, who were met by the inquiry
Why their countrymen imported this deleterious drug ? 
He produced medical testimony to prove its evil effects 
on the constitution, and concluded by a most impressive 
appeal to every Christian and patriot, to assist in wiping 
this foul blot from our country. The noble efforts of 
Lord Ashley have been neutralized; inasmuch as mem
bers of the House of Commons could refer to our own 
clrunka,rds, and testify to more crime, wretchedness, and 
suffering produced liy intoxicating liquors in our own 
country, than was to be found in China through the use 
of opium. The Times of the 5th of April reports Sir 
Robert Peel to have said, during the discussion-" Are 
hon. members opposite so very sensitive on the subject 
of opium? Do we not derive a large revenue, to the 
amount of £3,400,000, from tobacco, which is smoked 
and chewed, and which is most stimulating in its cha
racter ? Do we not also raise a revenue from GIN~ SPI

RITS, BRANDY, WINE ?-articles which are often used in 
great excess, and give rise to many disastrous conse
quences? From barley alone a revenue of between 8 
and 9,000,000 was derived. Wit/1, tliese facts before us, 
we are asked to interdict the importation of opium, and 
discourage its growtk,inorderto PRESERVE THE MORALS 

oF THE PEOPLE." We, too, blame that policy which 
poisons the far.off Chinese, and yet sustain a system 
which is doing much more mischief to our neighbours, 
friends, and relatives at home. Now, though the allega
tion of a double evil cannot by union contribute to the 
production of one good-and therefore the casuistry of 
the Premier supplies but a miserable apology for the 
opium growers and venders-he nevertheless adminis .. 
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ters to the petitioners a severe castigation, founded on 
the partial, one-eyed, and oblique-visioned character of 
tlieir charity, which weeps over the wretched victims of 
opium, while it reaps profit in silence from the immo
lation of the victims of alcohol. Where, indeed, is the 
essential difference between the narcotic poison of 
OPIUM, the curse of the east, and the narcotic poison 
ALCOHOL, the curse of the west ? Yet we venture to 
say, that were the use of the latter poison by the great 
bulk of the petitioners themselves, attacked, which it 
may be by the same kind of evidence as was quoted 
against opium, we should hear them cry out in defouce 
of their poison, "Moderation !-Christian temperance !! 
-A.ll things to be received with thanksgiving!!!
Good creature!!!! "-when, in truth, alcohol i5 not a 
natural product, while opium is. We trust the argu
,nentum acl lioniinern applied by the Premier will issue 
in purging the petitioners of their false and inconsistent 
charity, and induce them to come out, with equal deci
sion, on the temperance question, and denounce the 
traffic in all intoxicating poisons, both at liome and 
abroad! We do not wish them to diminish, but to 
strengthen, by the power of consistency, their efforts 
against the traffic in the Indian poison, opium. "Phy
sician, heal thyself "-is a declaration on which they 
must first act, by ceasing to sanction the traffic in the 
English poison, alcohol. We say, then, DO THIS, BUT 

LEAVE NOT THE OTHER. UNDONE, 

"A tirade against opium and the cultivation of the 
poppy [ observes the Examiner] is listened to with ex
cellent acceptation by a legislature that derives a large 
part of its revenue from tippling and smoking, and the 
great majority of whose members are growers of barley for 
gin distillation. The intoxication of opium is a horrible 
vice, but ·what can be said of it, which cannot be said of 
gin? Lord Ashley quotes a writer who observes of the 
Assamese-' Those who have resided long in this un
happy land know the dreadful and immoral effects which 
the use of opium produces on the native. He will 
steal, sell his property, his children, the mother of his 
children, and finally even commit murder for it. Would 
it ~ot be the highest of blessings if our humane and 
enlightened Government wo11ld stop these evils by a 
single dash of the pen, and save Assam from the dread
ful results attendant on the habitual use of opium?'
Substitute only gin for opium, England for Assam, and 
the passage runs-' Those who have resided long in this 
unhappy land know the dreadful and immoral effects 
which the use of gin produces on the tippler. He will 
steal, sell his rroperty, his children, the mother of his 
children, and finally even commit murder for it. Would 
it ~ot be the highest of blessings if our humane and 
enlightened government would stop these evils by a 
single dash of the pen, and save England from the 
dreadful . results atten_dan~ on the habitual use of gin, 
b~ stopp~ng the cultivation o_f barley?' The facility 
with w_h1ch we out off the improper enjoyments of 
others 1s only to be surpassed by our addiction to our 
own; and in a land of barley,_ and a city of gin palaces, 
the zeal for morals and sobriety has no bounds to its 
~at~ against the opiu~ trad~. Put a stop to the cul
t1v~t10n of the poppy m India, says the well-meaning, 
amiable Lord Ashley. Set the example, my lord, nearer 
home, by proposing to prohibit the production of barley 
for distillation" -and malting, we add, for any purpose. 

We have only to express our hope that the able editor 
of the Examine1· does not merely refer to alcohol in gin 
but to alcohol every where-in short, to ALL THAT IN~ 

TOXICATEs-for the use of such substances whatever 
their name, must, by a pliysical laio, issue' in similar 
degradation, disorder, destitution, and disease. 

ALCOHOL IN RELATION TO THE 
HEALING-POWER. 

"The more the corporeal system, at th e time of sustaining an injury, ha.s 
departed from th e laws of health~ the more severe, as a general rule, is the 
suffering which attends the cure."-G. Combe. 

So fully is the truth of this motto borne out by 
experience, that it should be viewed as an axiom of 
great value. And, properly considered, it will furnish 
an admirable test of the practice of using alcoholic 
beverages in any quantity. If it can be shown that 
moderate drinkers and drunkards, other things being 
equal, suffer more than teetotalers, in recovering from 
any accident or injury, then it clearly follows that both, 
are guilty of a serious "departure from the laws of 
health." That the process of cure, in the case of 
habitual drunkards, is tedious and difficult, in the ma
jority of cases, aml in others impossible, is well known. 
It is, however, as true, though seldom eonsiderod, that 
occasional intoxication and moderate drinking also 
operate most injuriously. Indeed, it is a fact that many 
liabitital drinkers, not considered drunkards, fare worse,. 
under a severe attack of disease, or in case of an acci
dent, than the weekly or monthly drunkard. In the 
latter case there are intervals for the recruiting of the 
system; but in the former, it is constantly under the 
influence of a powerful stimulant and irritant. During 
the last twelve months we have heard of numerous cases 
where teetotalism has proved of signal benefit in the 
rapid healing of wounds and recovery from severe acci
dents. And we should be glad if all those who can 
furnish any evidence of this kind, either as to their 
own experience or that of others, would send us a brief 
account of the cases, as we are persuaded that such facts 
are of great value. They plainly prove that the use of 
intoxicating liquors is prejudicial to health, and exerts 
a deleterious influence upon the animal economy. 

It is well known that the dray-men and coal-heavers 
of London, healthy and vigorous as superficial observers 
deem them, endanger life by very slight accidents. A 
wound that would be considered trifling in othei- cases, 
is often fatal in their's. The following is a melancholy 
case, inserted in the April number of the Temperance 
Recorder :-Mr. Thomas Smeeton, the agent of the 
Suffolk Union, states that lately, in the neighbourhood 
of Haverhill, a brewer's servant received a slight injury, 
a mere scratch, on one of his limbs, sickened immedi
ately, and died in about a week, his flesh being abso
lutely rotten, and falling a.ff liis body in large patches ! ! 
"Cannot you save him?" said his master to the surgeon 
who attended. " No," replied the medical man to the 
brewer, "HE HAS HAD Too MUCH OF YOUR BEER."

Facts of this kind -ought to alarm the drunkard, and 
make him pause in his suicidal career. 

The followinS' interesting fact is extracted from a 
work published m 1830, by Joel Pinney, Esq., with this 
descriptive title page-" An exposure of the causes of 
the present deteriorated condition of health, and dimin
ished duration of human life, compared with that which 
is attainable by nature ; being an attempt to deduce, 
from the phenomena of nature, such rules of livmg as 
may greatly tend to correct the evil, and restore the 
health of mankind to its pristine strength and vigour; 
forming a code of health and long life, founded on pl'in
ciples fixed and indisputable." It appears that Mr. P., 
who had been nurtured in the strictest observance of 
regularity and temperance in diet., exercise, and early 
rising, at the age of eighteen began to mingle with 
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persons whose mode of living was diametrically oppo-
. site to his own. "So alluring, however, were the 
temptations, and so powerful the influence of prevailing 
customs, that I was induced to continue, without inter
mission, modern excesses for the space of five or six 
years; during which period my whole frame became 
shaken, and my bodily health so alarmingly -injured, as 
to cause me at length to hesitate, and take a review of 
the dangers I was hourly incurring, by adeparture from 
the temperance prescribed by nature, and which ap
peared to threaten the entire destruct~on of my consti
tution. Alarmed by this reflection, I resolved at once 
to withdraw from the dangerous courses in which I was 
engaged ; and regardless of the influences of custom or 
example, to return to the temperate and simple mode of 
living in which I had been brought up, and which had 
procured me an uninterrupted enjoyment of vigorous 
health. I had no sooner begun to carry this resolution 
into effect, than my health began gradually to return, 
and in a short period of time was completely restored. 
From that hour to the present ( a period of many years) 
I. have never departed from the rules of the strictest 
temperance and regularity, nor has my health ever suf
fered a second interruption."-We have given these 
particulars respecting Mr. P., as they will invest the 
case to which we wish to draw attention, with more 
interest. It is necessary to observe that the work is 
not thoroughly teetotal in its cliaracter, but it is greatly 
in advance of the time when it was published. At page 
289, Mr. P. observes-" A temperate life ensures the 
purity of the blood, the advantages of which arc innu
merable. In one instance l have myself experienced 
it, and which I will relate, in the hope of its proving 
useful. Within a few paces of my home, at Pimlico, 
whc1 c I then resided, on return in~ from my ride before 
breakfast, in May, 18'21, I was thrown from my horse, 
and in his plunging he trod on the extremity of one of 
my fingers. I hastened to an eminent surgeon on the 
spot, for the purpose of having it examined; when my 
glove was removed, it was found that the extremity was 
so far severed, that it was only held together by a fibre 
of the skin. The surgeon was of opinion that the first 
joint must be immediately removed; but, whilst he was 
preparing his instruments for that purpose, it occurred 
to me that it was not impossible, from the state in which 
I was quite sure my blood tAen was, that it would re
unite, and I expressed my desire that it should be 
allowed the trial. The idea was ridiculed, and prepa
rations to take off the first joint were not relinquished. 
I, however, was determined to make the trial. The 
surgeon remonstrated with me; said that if I did, it 
wouid be on my own responsibility; and pointed out 
the danger likely to attend it; adding that, after caus
ing myself much pain, I at laat should be obliged to 
yield to the operation. Seeing, however, that my de
termination was fixed, he splintered it up; and in the 
~ourse of a very few days, it was evidently adhering, and 
m the space of three weeks it was completely united 
and well. I make this digression merely to show what 
a security against the ill· effects of accidents, a pure 
state of the blood may prove." 

A case of a similar kind was recently mentioned to 
us by a teetotaler at Gomersal, near Leeds. His finger 
was nearly cut off; but it united and healed rapidly, and 
is now quite well. These two facts present a striking 
contrast to the first mentioned, and the conclusion to 
which they inevitably lead is this-alcoholic beverages 
weaken the vis -medicatrix, or healing power, implanted 
in the human system; and that total abstinence gives 
a better chance of recovery from any injury or accident 
which it may sustain. 

BAZAAR 

IN AID OF THE FUNDS OF 

THE BRITISH TEMPERANCE ASSOCIA TION. 

To be held in the D e Grey R ooms, YORK, the first week in Julv. 

P A T R O N E S S E S, 

Lady Turner-Lady Milner-The Hon. Mrs. Langdale
Miss Lloyd-Mrs. Dolman-Mrs. Salmond. 

The Executive Committee of the British Association, in calling 
attention to the announcement at the head of this circ ular, beg to 
state, that at the last Conference of the British Asso ciation, held 
at Rochdale, in July, 1842, it was resolved, "That the next Annudl 
Meeting of Delegates should be held in York, and, in connexion 
therewith, a BAZAAR for the sale of useful and oruamental articles:" 

At the Conference of 1841, held in Huddersfield, the first pro
ject of this kind was carried out. The experiment was a most 
successful one, !Uid warrants the Executive Committee in propos
ing to hold a second Bazaar, at the uext Conference, which is ap
pointed to be held in York during the first week in July. The 
Committee of the York Temperanci:: Society have entered into the 
design with spirit, and will spare no pains to render it successful. _ 
We trust you will back their exertions by sending large aud gene
rous contributions. 

If any thing in the shape of argument be necessary, it m11y be 
stated, that the proposed plan is at least an tmexceptionable me
thod of improving the funds of the Association. But it is some
thiug more. The preparation of articles for such an undertaking, 
in aid of a c11.use so benevolent and praiseworthy, is calculated to 
exert a beneficial influence upon thEl mind. Not only are the taste 
and ingenuity exercised n.nd improved, but the moral feelings are 
directly and favourably influenced. Time and thought cann.ot be 
thus employed withont frequent reflection upon the nature and 
importance of that reformation which bas already rescued thou
sands from the thraldom of intemperance, and howerecl blessings 
upon mfllly that were "ready to perish." Impressions, strong and 
lasting, may be produced. Give, then, free exel'Cise to your feel
ings of bene-rnlence ancl patriotism, for we are pleading the cause 
of your counh·y and your species. We solicit a su stantinl pTOof 
of yom cordiality and zeal. Recollect, "It is more blessecl to 
give than to recci e." If you liberally r espond to this appenl, you 
will cheer the hearts of those who, for several years, have borne 
the burden 11,nd llcu.t of the day in bu.ttling with rror, prejudice, 
11.ncl evil customs. 

The British Association was formed in 1835, ru1d numbers 
amongst its auxiliaries a large pro11ortion of the Societies of the 
north of Englo.nd. The agents sent fortlt, and the thou. an_ds of 
publicntious distributed, have conh·ibutecl to expo e the evils of 
habitual drinking, anrl the deleterious character of alcoholic 
li11uors ; and, as a natural consequence, domestic comfort anrl 
happiness, as well as the peace and order of the community, have 
been promoted in a corresponding degree. The wn.nt of sufficient 
fm1ds has, however, tended to cripple the exertions of the Execu
tive, yet they feel persuaded that the friends of temperance will, by 
a vigorous and unitecl effort, enable them to prosecute the work 
with renewed energy. 

To the Ladies the Committee especially n1ipeal, and would re
mind them that this is a cause which sllould not only enlist their 
warmest sympathies, but arouse tllat fine and generou_s feeli~g 
which is the peculiar characteristic of their sex. F emale mgenmty 
and taste, prompted and guided by true bene,olence, can accom-
1)1ish great things. 

The Committee beg to state that in connexion with the Bazaar 
ancl sittings of Conference, there will be a splendid Procession and 
Festival, at which the Rev. THEOBALD MATHEW, from Ireland, has 
promised ( God willing) to be present. Full particulars of the 
Meetings, Festivals, &c., will be published in due time. 

Goods may be sent to the following places :-Mr. H enry Wash
ington, 22, Dock Street, Huddersfielcl; Mr. John An~lrew, Jun., 
York Bridge 1\fill, Leeds; and to the ·following places m York:
Mr. James Hollins, Coney Sh·eet; and Mr. William Rendall, St. 
Amlrew Gate Secretaries to the Bazaar; Mr. Joseph Spence, Pave
ment; and Mr. F. Hopwood, Redeness Street, Secretaries . of the 
York Temperance Society. The articles sent should be ticketed 
with the prices, and names of the donors, and forwarded to the 
various places not later than Frillay, June 30th. 

The case is now before you. It recommends itself to your hearty 
ancl generous approval. ·we are sanguine of success, ancl feel 
strong assurance that our hopes will not be disappointed. 

On behalf of the Executive Committee, 
JoRN ANDREW, Jun., Secretary. 

6, Beckett Street, Burmantofts, Leeds. 

[ It is hoped that the Societies to whom circulars have been 1>ent 
will, as soon as possible, fill them up, ancl forward them to Leeds. 
In the next number of the LJ..d1:ocate there will be some f1.U'lher 
particulars respecting the proceedings at York.] 
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lhbiebu, 

!.-LECTURES ON FEMALE PROSTITUTION: its Nature, 
Extent, Effects, Guilt, Causes, and Remedy. By RALPH 
WARDLAW, D.D. Delivered ancl published by special request. 
Second edition; of which the pro.fits will be given to aid any 
effort that may be made for the suppression of the vice in the 
city of Glasgow. 1848. pp. 171. 

II.-AN EXPOSURE, FROM PERSO~AL OBSERVATION, OF FE
.MALE PROSTITUTION in Lo don, Leeds, and Rochdale, 
and especially in the city of Gla gow; with Remarks on the 
Cause, Extent, Results, and Remedy of the Evil. By WILLIAM 
LOGAN, City Missionary. Second edition, enlarged. 1843. 
pp. 48.-6d. 

The intimate connexion between intempero.nce and prostitution, 
will not merely justify the present notice of these valuable publi
cations, but we shoul<l be guilty of an omission of duty were we 
to pass them by in silence. Both direct attention to a vice, over 
which good men have long sighed and wept, but to suppress which 
very little has hitherto been clone. Dreadful as is the state to 
which it reduces its victims, we have yielded too much to a hope
less view of the case. It is to be earnestly hoped that these well
timed publications will arouse publi~ attention to the subject, and 
lead to the employment of means to prevent, as well as to cure, 
the evil. 

In the first lestures, Dr. Wardlaw enters into an able examina
tion of the various statements which have been made respecting 
the extent of prostitution in London, Paris, Edinb1.ugh, Glasgow, 
and New York. Although there is still much uncertainty on this 
subject, it is very evident that the statements which have often 
been made are grossly exaggerated. In not a few very respectable 
publications, Colquhoun's calculation of 80,000 prostitutes in 
London alone, has been given without any suspicion of its utter 
fallaciousness. There is no need for exaggeration in reference to 
this or any other vice. The facts of the case are sufficiently apall
ing. There is every reason to suppose that the number of pro ti
tutes in the metropolis ranges somewhere betwixt 7,000 ancl 10,000. 
And is not this n. statement which ought to alarm every philn.n
thropist, and lead to the earnest inquiry-" What can be clone ?" 

With one stn.tement of Dr. Wanllaw we are very much surprised. 
It is embodied in the following sentence:-" Let him [the man of 
incontinence J take a survey of the general evil of the 1:,y lem
than which, when all its varieties are taken in, there is not anotl1 r 
'so full of woe;' no, uot i11lcmpe1·ance it elf, many 11.ncl mi erable 
as its evil con, eqnences are: it may slay its thousands, but this 
slays its ten thousands," &c. Where the Doctor finds farts to 
bear out this statement, we are utterly at a loss to conceive. Until 
something like proof is adduced, we rut1st charitably view it as 
a random figure of peech. In the first chapter he manifests such 
a. lauclable anxiety to avoid any thing like o..-erstatement, that we 
were perfectly asto1.mded with this declaration. In justice to the 
Dr., whilst on this subject, we must quote a note to the second 
edition, near the close of the third ler.tnre, pp. 11!), 120 :-" I 
have heard surprise repeatedly expressed, that I have not said 
more on the subject of intemperance, amongst the causes of pros
titution. This assuredly has not arisen from any want of dispo
sition to give it its clue measure of prominence in the catru.ogue 
of evils ancl evil workers. That in multitude of instances, intem
perance and lewdness are shown by experience to be kindred vices, 
~d that the former many a time leads to the latter is not to be denied. 
It is long since Solomon placed among his dissuasions from ' tar
rying long at the win·e•-• mine eyes shall behold strange women;' 
and how often have fools, who have disregarded the dissuasion, 
become, when in their cups, these 'strange women's' miserable 
victims-plundered and stripped, without knowing by whom ! 
Still, however, my conviction is, that lewdness is to the full as 
often a cause of intemperance, as intemperance is of lewdness
the latter being chargeable with the former in all cases in which 
it resorts to it as a means of attaining its nefarious ends; and, 
moreover, that by thousands and tens of thousands the sin of 
lewdness is practisecl, who are in a great degree, or even wholly, 
free from the charge of intemperance. If others, however, should 
think differently, God forbid that I should mitigate the evil of 
either vice, or their reciprncal te,1dencies to promote each other!" 

Thous,.nds of those who practise the sin of lewdness, may be 
free from the gross exhibition of intep:iperance, but have they not 
most of them stimulated themselves to such a degree as to give 
predominance and proneness to the merely animal part of their 
nature? 
. We might extend our comments on this note, but we prefer giv
ing the statement of the author of the Exposure. Mr. Logan is 
an accurate and faithful observer, and his facts are worth cart-loads 
of mere conjecture and hypothesis. "I have stated that one-fourth 
of the girls have been servants in inns or public-houses, where 
~hey were seduced by those frequenting such places; but the fact 
is, the remaining three-fourths betake themselves to drink befc,re 
attempting the fearful act!" After this Mr. L. gives some most 
heart-rending facts, which we ha,e not space to quote. He then 

observes-" Were it not for the intoxicating draught, neilher of the 
parties coulcl continue in their deeds of darkne s. The mi tress 
and bully ha,e acknowledged this: often ha,e the poor girls said 
to me, while tears trickled down their pallid cheeks, ' Ah, Sir, we 
never could go on in om· mi,erable course, were it not for intoxi
cating liquors. It is the last thing at night, and generoJly the fil'st 
thing in the morning.' Banish intemperance, and in a hort time 
prostitution u:cmld be almost 1mknown amongst 11s." These state
ments should always be considered in speaking upon the cat1ses 
of prostitution . 

We strongly recommend both these works to our readers. The 
lectures are written with ability and eloquence. Mr. Logan's facts 
ancl observations present a frightful picture. He has executed o; 

delicate task, as Dr. W. has also, with skill and fidelity. When a. 
Town Missionary in Leeds, we had the pleasure of knowing him, 
and at that time felt much interest in his inquiries into this most 
painful subject. 

In the last lecture Dr. W. offers some valuable hints and obser
vations on " the means of prevention, mitigation, ancl removal." 
Some parts of this question need further consideration. One 
thing, however, is certain-teetotalism will clesh·oy one fertile 
source of the evil. Other means, of a moral and religious charac
ter, must also be employed, but we must insist upon total absti• 
nence going along with all remedial measures. 

THE SELF-INSTRUCTING LATIN CLASSIC. By W. JAcon. 
2 vols. (7s. each.) W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London. 

We have long been entire converts to the opinion that all lan
guages ought to be taught orally, whether they be dead or living 
ones. The teachers in our colleges, to be perfectly competent to 
theil' task, should talk the language they wish the pnpil to under
stand and acquire-should connect sight and sound together, by 
imparting it in frequent di course-should make it literally a 
tongue. This is the only perfect and natural method ; but it is, 
because nature's plan, therefore the most easy and efficient. Un
fortunately, however, as a general method, this remains a deside
ratum; and, failing the best mean , we must be grateful for 
secondary and inferior ones. To runny, therefore, we have no 
doubt that Mr. Jacob's work will prove a valuable aid in self
instr11clio11. He appears to have possessed a sound knowledge of 
tl1e Latin; to have thought independently and clearly on its natme 
and construction; and he ha executed his design with taste ancl 
juclgment. 

Tn the temperance world; no doubt mnuy mincls who have broken 
the spell of the drinking customs, with their foolish associations 
u.nd unintellectual tastes, feel the icant of a proper sphere for 
mental exertion and excitement, u.ncl some perhaps may have their 
attention usefully directed to the acquisition of J anguages. These 
stntlies, if 1noperly pursued, and not to the exclm,ion of other 
things, will be found efficient in disciplining the mental powers, 
and to possess several collateral a.clvuntages. 

"I know," sa.ys quaint old Thomas Fuller," that the usual ell.vii 
against general learning is fuis-H . that si_ps of many nrt , drinks 
of none. However, we must know tbat all learning, which is but 
one grand science, hatl1 so homoge eal a borly, tbat its·parts, with 
a mutual service, communicate strength and lustre to ea.eh other.'' 

Speaking of THE SCHOLAR, who knows languag-e to be tbe key 
of learning, the same excellent writer very aptly di tinguishes the 
relatiYe importance of several branches of study:-

" His tongue being but one by nature, he gets it cloven by art 
and industry. Before the confusion of Babel, all the world was 
one continent in language ; though it since divided into severld 
tongues, as well as into several islands. Grammm· is the ship by 
benefit whereof we pass from one to another, in the learned lan
guages, generally spoken in no country. His mother tongue was 
like the dull music of a monochord, which, by study, he turns into 
tlie harmony of several instruments. 

" He fil'st gaineth skill in the Latin and Greek tongues. On the 
credit of the former alone, he may trade in discourse over all 
Christendom, &c. 

" Then he applies his study to LOGIC and ETHICS. The latter 
makes a man's soul mannerly and wise; but as for logic, that is 
the urmoury of reason, furnished with all offensive and defensive 
weapons. 

"Hence he raises his studies to the knowledge of PHYSICS, the 
great hall of nature; ancl metaphysics, [the science of conscious• 
ness and mind], the closet of that hall. 

"He is skilful in rhetoric, which gives col01u to speech, as logic 
gives favour; and both together, beauty. Though some persons 
condemn rhetoric, as the mother of lies, speaking more than truth 
in her hyperboles; less than truth in her miosis; otherwise than 
truth in her metaphors; contrary to truth in her ironies; yet [as 
even Scripture, the most holy of writings, showeth] is there excel
lent use in all these, when they are disposed of with juclgment. 

"Nor is the student a stranger to poetry, which is music in words; 
nor to music, which is. poetry in sound." 
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There may be some in the temperance ranks, endowed with ener
gy aud talent, on whom these hints of Fuller will not be thrown 
away, urging them to employ their latent powers in useful action 
er thought, and stimulating them to become entirely equipped in 
the temperance cause, and thoroughly fmnished for the good work 
of its advocacy. 

MOTHERS, DOCTORS, AND NURSES, by JOHN HIGGINBOTTOM, 
Esq., Nottingham. Brittain, London. 

A very well-timetl tract, from the pen of one of ow· most tried 
friends, and experienced surgeons. It is an excellent antidote to 
the preYalent quackery about strong drink, so miscallecl-whefuer 
that quackery may be practised at home on the adult, upon the in
fant in the nursery; or under the sanction of grandmofuers, vulgar 
nurses, or licensed doctors. 

I.-THE WATER CURE; a Lecture read before the Society of 
Arts, by EDWARD JOHNSON, M.D. Burton, Ipswich; Simpkin 
aud Co., London, ls. 

II.-THE COLD-WATER CURE TESTED. Strange, Paternos
ter Row, London. 6d. 

"Here's that which is too weak l.o be a sinner, 
"Honest water, which ne'er let man i' th' mire."-SHAKSI'EAll.E, 

In the fust of these works, the tnlented author of " Life, Health, 
and Disease," has attempted, with his usual ability, to show the 
accorclance of the Hydriatric mode of treatment with the views of 
life and disease propounded by Professor Liebig, of Giessen, aud 
to e:,,.i>lain the rnodw; operandi of the water cure on the principles 
of the organic chemists. To say the least of ilie work, it is entitled 
to a fair perusal from every lover of truth iu the medical profes
sion. There are many things in life and disease not dreamt of in 
the acceptocl philosophy of medicine, ( if, in its present confused 
and empiricnl state, it can be called either science or philosophy) 
and the" water clll'e" may be one of iliem. We have no desire to 
eulogize this new, or rather reviYed, system, ftu·ther than facts ancl 
a sound, cautious'philosophy will justify; but while we say to its 
friends, do not allow it to become an HYDRO-MANIA, we say also to 
its hasty opponents, cease to put forth against this harmless quack
ery, if so yon deem it, such decided symptoms of HYDROPHOBIA. 
The system is acting favotuably for temperance ; perhaps because 
the best part of tlte system is its teetotalism. 

The second pamphlet is a neat and rheap rlcfence of the system, 
principally consisting of extracts from ilie works of Mr. Courtney 
and Capt. Claridge. We are, however, sorry to see that the c01n
piler, in his ignorance of phy iology, has inserted some rnry mis
taken notions concerning the digestion of fluid . We allude to 
the extracts, on page 10, from M:r. Schlemmer's ,ery111iphilosophi
,cal account of the "Philosophy and Fact of the Water CLU·e." We 
are there told ( 1st) of" the rna1·vellous fact of water diffe1·ing frorn 
aU olhe1· natural fluids, such as vegetable juices, milk, &c., &c., in 
one particular: it requires no digestion." ( 2d.) " Water alone 
forms an exception to the laws of animal economy, with respect to 
liquids received iuto the stomach." ( 3d.) "Immediately it is de
com~~sed by the vital heat, it penetrates all the vessels, walls, and 
partitions of the body, &c." 

The first "marvellous fact" is a very confused statement, inas
much as the liquor of fruits principally, and the liquid part of milk 
entirely, are water. Water cannot, therefore, differ from itself. 
Vegetable and animal juices are (in the main) but various solids 
dissolYed in the one liquid-water; and therefore, as fluid s, they 
do not differ from water in this respect. 

Nor, secondly, does "water form an exception to the laws of 
animal economy with respect to liquids received into the stomach." 
Water is absorb1ed, so is alcohol. No fluids ru·e digested; for solids 
only need clige - tion. 

or, thirdly is water immediately "decomposed by the vital 
heat." Indeed, if it were, how could u;ale1' "penetrate all the ves
sels of the body ?" since water clecomposecl, is not water ; uncl we 
p~·esume that it is not meant by water being decomposed, that the 
ntal heat transforms it into slearn ! 

ANCIBNT "INES; n. tract in reply to "FRIENDLY CAUTIONS.'' 
Ipswich: Burton. lcl. 

'.rn_ our review of " Friendly Cautions," we unintentionally did ilie 
f~1r author~ss. some slight injustice, which we take iliis opportu
mty of rect1fymg. On our fi rst perusal of "Frienclly Cautious," 
there was one sentence and argument, the sense ancl force of which 
we misapprehended. 

At pp. 5 ~n~l 6, the authoress, after quoting 2 Samuel ,i. 19,* 
where the ori_qwal has no m ention of u:ine at ctll, says-" it will be 
argued that the wine thus allowed did not possess an intoxicating 
quality"-aclding, in a note, "the pure unfermented juice of the 

. * "David * * dealt among tbe people * * a cake of bread, and a good 
piece of flesh, ~nd a flagon of wine." If our fair critic will just turn to the 
p as~agc, sh~ will per~e1ve ~ha~ bo!h "of flesh" and " of wine" are placed in 
italics, as interpolations, rnd1catmg the absence of corresponding words in 
the Hebrew!! Really, she ought to study the teetotal works before she pre
sumes to become our teacher. 

grape can only be drank at that particular juncture of time that 
the ripe .frttit is passecl through the press." We at first understood 
this to mean that such new wine could only be hacl at the season 
of ripe fruit; but the lady means, as we see from the note further 
on, that if this juice were not cb-ank immediately after its p1·essurt: 
out, " it ,vould be dangerous to drink it." So, perhaps, it might, 
IF meaus were not taken to pre1:e11t its fermentation, which is the 
dispL1ted question. 

Having corrected this unimportant error, we must express our: 
increasing conviction, after a second and careful perusal of the 
tract, that the authoress is altogether (from disposition, and want 
of knowledge of our real arguments and of the critical question 
itself) disqualified for the office she has taken upon her-that of 
lecturing the teetotalers for their logical and critical mi demean
ors. The errors of her 12-page h·act are so numerous, that merely 
to refute her assertions by quoting the historical testimonies which 
have been pnblished again and again,* would require a volume 
rather than a tract. 

But, says om· fair critic, "A physician in London has said, 
'such stuff as R. A. has described [inspissatell wine] COULD NOT 
be w1:-;E-it was exlr:tcts, but not wine ! Snch syrups or juice 
were prese1'ves, or what are properly called, by medical men, ex
tracts; but wine is a fermented liquor.' '!!! 

If this sapient sneerer at "stuff''-numely, the solid part of 
God's goocl creature, the grape-hacl merely saicl that such prepa
rations are by medical men Now called extracts or syrups, and that 
now the same parties mean by wine "a fenne ted liquor," he 
would have been near the truth ; but bis pragma ic assertion that 
it "could nof' FORMERLY "be wine," is the result of pure preju
dice, refusing to inquire into what the ancients did call it. They 
called it in Hebrew YAYIN and saba, in Greek o~·os, gleukos, and 
hep erna; and in Latin, generically VINUM, and specifically defru
tum, sapa, 1:inmn passmn, &c. 

This London physician entirely mistakes the qnestion, which is 
not what the MODER, materia medica may call ·ue or syrup, but 
what wine meuut in the popular languages of A..UIQUITY. This 
"learned The ban" assumes that as it is now, so it has been from 
the foundation of the world ! ancl if his oracular dictum were logic, 
the question would be speedily settled. 

Snppose the inquiry were one of o. grammatical kind; namely, 
whn,t some centuries ago was meo.nt by "v." 'uppose a physician, 
yea a Loudon physiciau, to ru·gue, in opposition t ourselves, that 
" such a letter as we have described could not tl,en be called '!f1', 
because medical men and schoolmistresses now called it vec." He 
or she might so ussert, yet what woulll be the historical fact? We 
have several old books before us, in which tt has the power of the 
modern v, and v ilie power of the modern u. Whatever the mo
dems call v, the ancient clearly called it yu. lit-nee, double-yu is 
yet, in fact, two modem vees ( WJ. 

The conclusion of the pllysician, both in the ase of wine and 
in that of v, 11, is for the same reason equally invalid and imperti
nent, since the question is not what he or she, or modern diction
aries call wine, v, or 11, but wli.at the ancient called wine, v, or u. 

But we have even now before us many olcl as well us modem 
dictionaries aucl lexicons, in Hebrew, in Greek, in Latin, in French, 
and in English, in which wine is applied both to fresh unfer
mentecl grape juice, and to boiled grape juice. and we undertake to 
give as many quotations from these human records of human 
opinion coincident with our views, as the authoress of "Friendly 
Cautious," or her " London Physicinn" to boot, c muster in sup
port of their's. Auel when we have clone this, we will finally support 
our definition with the authority of Moses ancl the prophets, who 
used the term for wine in precisely the same sense as that we claim 
for it. 
THE A TI-SMOKER, and Progressive Temperance Reformer. 

Vol. 2. No. u. May. ld. 
THE CHILDREN'S TEMPERANCE 1\IAGAZI 'E. o. 5. Vol. 4. 

ld. T. Cook, Leicester, and Brittain, Lonclou. 
We rejoice to perceiYe that the Anti-Smoker till proceetls with its 
progressiye reform. King James' celebrated Crunterblast to To
bacco is being reprintecl in its pages.-We trust both these works 
will be encouraged. 

ADDRESS OF THE NATIO JAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 
24 pages octaYo. 2d. eacL. 

A very plain aucl useful exhibition of the evils of intemr erance on 
the one hand, and of the blessings of teetotalism on the other. 

BACCHUS. Tlle Prize Essay. By R. B. GRINDR0D, L L. D. 
Second edition. N os. 11 and 12 ( Gd. each.) Brittain, London. 

This standard work is here completed, with ilie exception of the 
chapter on tlie Wines of the Ancients, which will be published 
separately. The retrenchments and additions are generally excel
lent. The work, we calculate, must have been enlarged in matter 
at least one-third, witLou any increase in 1)l'ice. 

" In Tirosh lo Yayin, Standard Temperance LibraTy, The Strong Drink 
Question, History of the Wine Question, &c., &c. [Published by Brittain, 
London.] 
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~rogrUJ; of gemperantt. 

BR.A.D;ORD UNION.-Dear Sir,-Having closed my two months' 
!~hours m the :Bradford Temperance Union, I now sit down to 
give you a report of my proceedings. Upon the whole my labours 
have been plea ·ant to myself; the meetings have been moderately 
well attended i 1 most instances, though I have no doubt they 
would have been much better, if the friends in some places bad 
exerted themselves a li ttle more. At Undercliffe, on the 2d of 
March, I di tributed 100 tracts before the meeting ; moderate 
a~t~ndanc.e and several signatures. On the 17th April I again 
visited this place; an excellent t ea party, and crowded meeting, 
alldressed by Mr. C. Spencely, of Leeds, my elf, and friends from 
Brad_ford. I lectured twice at Cottingley, distributed 150 tracts, 
meett?gs moderate, six signatures obtained ; lectured four times 
a_t ~e1ghley; not one. good meeting ; several causes may be as
signed, some over wluch the friends had no control. We should 
have had a better meeting on my last visit, if our Keighley fri ends 
generally bad possessed a little more moral courage, so as to have 
enabled them te have made a good sing from the 'remperance 
Hotel to the Market-place, ·where, for a short time, I addressed the 
people, and then have sung to the room where our meeting was 
he!~. A few, b~wever, did not feel ashamed of the cause; I hope 
t!:1e1r br~th~en will take courage, and come up to their help another 
time; di tr1buted 334 tracts. Several signatures were obtained. 
Morton, lectured twice ; 316 tracts distributed, 11 signatures 
t~ken... _At. Shipton lectured 4 times ; meetings improved each 
trme; d1st.nbuted 430 tracts, several signatures taken, and several 
pledges given out. Ga,·grave, lectured twice, distributed 283 
tracts, m eetings good. Addingham, a good meeting, the best they 
have had for some ti1;11e, 23? tr.acts circulated, (i signed. Bu1·ley, 
had three good meetings, distnbuted 371 tracts, and took 22 si"'
natures. Otley, lectured three times, the first two meetings mod~
rate}y good; on tbe last tbe weather was so severe the people were 
afraid to come out; I distributed 272 tracts, and :n si<rnatures 
tak_en. If the teetotalers throughout the union were,., but as 
active as tl1e Otley friends, the cause would be makin"' much more 
progress than it is. A number of the friends turn° out on the 
Lord's day morning to visit their respective neighbourhoods, and 
they have tb~ satisfaction to find they do not "labour in vain, 
nor sp_end their strength for nought,'' for numbers are continually 
desertmg from the ranks of the drunkard and the drunkard
makers (i.e_. the mouerate drinkers) and joining the ranks of the 
sober. It 1s t?, be l;oped they ~viii not let their hearts grow cold, 
but p_ersevere until every drunkard's ransom'd, and drinkers all 
abstam.''. Yeadon, two good meetings, 252 tracts distributed, and 
several signatures taken. Shipley, an excellent meetino--the best 
t~ey have bad for a long time, distributed 180 tracts, :i1d took lG 
signatures: sb~uld have lectured at this place again, bu t in con
sequ~nce of a little !1eglect i:i not giving them earlier notice, no 
me~tmg had been g1ve11 out. We, however, got up a meeting at 
Baildon, and though the notice was but short, yet by distributina
about 100 tracts, and one of the friends going round with th~ 
~ell, we got up a moder:itely good meeting, and an excellent feel
mg was produced. lllanninghan:-, ~ur meeting was chiefly com
posed of youn~ perso~1s, _I d1stnbuted 160 tracts. Bradford, 
J~ctured t?ree tunes, twice 111 the Hall; several ignatures taken. 
'\he meeting at the White _Abbey was not very large, I distributed 
2-4 ~racts, and took 6 signatures. Bradford Moor, very thin 
meetrng , 210 tracts <listributed, 4 signed. An aged mnn, upwards 
o.f three score years and ten, with his silvery locks, said he would 
sign f?r the good of _o thers. This was a God-like principle. 
Stam~inglay, two meetmgs, both small, distributed 125 tracts, a 
few ?1gned the pledg~. P udsey, a moderately good meeting, but 
not~mg to wh?.t we might have expected, had the committee done 
their duty; I distributed 200 tracts, and took 19 sia-natures. 
Fa1·sley, 166 tracts distributed, 4 signed. Bingley, a very ,~et night, 
neverth less we !ia~ ~ tolerably good ~eeting, ancl 6 signed the 
pledge, and one. 111?1vHlual wh~ had previou ly signed for 6 months, 
and. who w:.: W1S'.1mg for the time to be expired, that he might 
agam return to h1s cup, g~t his resolution to abstain strengthen ed , 
and now he declares he will never taste again . 'l'eetotalers ! at
tend your meetings, and bring the newly-ffedged birds along with 
you, t~i~t they ~ ay be taught to fly without fear of fa1ling. Our 
n~xt v1 1t to th is place was 0~1 Easler Tuesday. It was an idle day 
with the people; there had been a foot race in the neir1h bour 
hood, ~llCl hundrc?s of people were assembled, and much drinking 
was IJOlllg. on . \Tve held 01;r meeting in the open air, and h:.:cl a 
large, audience ; a poor. simple fel low stood up to defend our 
world s cw·se-~trong tlrmk ; we turned bis opposition to o-ood 
account, and had . the meeting completely with us. \\ h il ; our 
opponent was talkmg, a man, evidently in liquor, addressee.I him 
as foll ~ws :-" :rha' was cawing me this mornin for drinkin, and 
na tha re stondm up to defend th' drink; thart a bonny fellow.'' 
Il~ley, good meetmg? di<;tributed 123 tracts, took 8 signatures. 
Stlsden, a v ry ,.,,,et mght, and small meeting. Wilsden-" Ilow 
are the mighty fallen ! " llere we had our journey of 8 miles imd 
a good drenching with the pittiless rain for our pains, no meeting 

having been got up, nor did they seem anyway anxious to have one. 
Oh, that they would but return to their first love, and do their 
former works! Gui5eley, at this place the friends have had much 
to contend with, not from the drunkards, nor from the makers and 
sellers of the drunkard's drink, but from those who lay claim to 
the ;a~red name ?f. Christian. I. have been given to understand that 
a n;nmster of rehg10n, who, am1d~t the poverty amongst which be 
: es1des, can have the barrel of poison brought to bis own house, 
1s suspected to be at the bottom of the movement which has lat
terly deprived our Guise1ey and Yeadon friends of their place of 
meet~ng. VVell might a jerry-lord at Guiseley say, "they had 
nothmg to fear from teetotalers, as the old Methodists were on 
their _si~e." Such _a sentence is . enough to make good men weep, 
an_d, 1f 1t were po~s1ble, angels sigh, and demons smile. But to 
this minister and his coadjutors we would say, "take heed lest 
rou be found fighting against God." 'fhe opposition had but 
mcreased the zeal of our Guiseley friend s. After I had distributed 
160 tracts through the town, a goodly number turned out anci 
we sung to the place of m~eting, a barn, kindly lent for the 'pur
pose; we ?ad a goo_d meetrng and an excellent feeling prevailed. 
In conclus1on, permit me to offer a word of advice to the friends 
throughout the. Union. If an agent is worth employing, there 
o~ght to be a li~tl~ trouble bestowed in getting up meetings for 
him. Many societies are very neglectful in this r espect. An agent 
may go frot:1 door to door distrib~ti1;g tracts, and inviting people 
to. the meetmg, but unless the societies <lo their duty, that succes!l 
will not attend his labours which is desirable. " A word to the 
wise fs sufficient." I find the best plan of giving publicity to the 
m_eetrngs to b~, to _get two l~rge sheet of cartridge paper, and 
with the pen mscnbe the notice of the meeting in good large cha
racters, then paste them on a board, and send a boy with it round 
the town ; this is an easy, ch~ap, and efficient mode. In visiting 
I ~ave seen many scenes of misery and poverty produced by strong 
drmk, and am mo~e than ever convinced that men may devise 
schemes, and legislators enact laws, and ministers of religion 
preach the gospel, but until intoxicating drinks are banished, 
poverty and misery will continue to exist, the morals of the people 
be debased, and the name of God blasphemed. I have lectured · 
41 times in the Union, and distributed, from door to door above 
~500 tracts. The number of signatures taken, I cannot tell, for 
m many places I ha\"e no account; there must however have been 
considerably above 200, as I have 207 marked dowJ;J. I do not 
how~ver place so much stress on the numbers that sign at the 
meetmgs. I feel it to be my duty, "in the morning to sow the 
seed, and in the evening not to withhold my hand, as I know not 
which ~hall prosper." 11y desire is, that the friends throughout 
the Umon will not only see andjecl the necessity there is for them 
to do their duty, but they will one and all put their "shoulders to 
the wheel," remembering that "England expects every man to 
do his duty." Your's, truly, 

Halifa::i:, April 27, 1843. J.A.l\IES MILLINGTON, 
BRIDLING'l'ON.-From an article in the last Advocate it appears 

that the Scarb_r?', _Wl~itby, and G.uisbro' s?ci~ties are in a prosperous 
state, the aux~han~s 111 the locality of Bndh.ngton doing well, but 
that the town ztse/f 1s dul1 or dead. Now, Sir, we consider the la~t 
statement to be, happily, incorrect. ·we commenced our winter 
c~mp~ign in the town i1~ October last; have kept up our meetings 
with mterest, about 24 m number. The whole have, partly or 
altogether, been addressed by home speakers, 4 or 5 each ~vening. 
Our members have been Yery industrious durin(T the last autumn 
a!1d winter, in formi:1g new societies,. re-establishing old ones in the 
villages, an~ emp_loyrng lec~u~·ers, ch1efl}'. at our expe?se, with great 
succe.;;~. Now, 1f the Bndlmgton society was as 1s repre!>ented 
we should not ba\"e been able or inclined to have accomplished thfa: 
Never during any former winter, have our meetings been more 
numerously and respectably attended; and never bas the cause 
been, by local speakers, more efficiently ad\'Ocated. Although we 
have not obtained so many signatures as some of the societies in 
the U!1ion, we have the satisfaction of knowing that we have not 
so many delinquents. vVe endeavour to erect the superstructure 
of teetotalism on the firm foundation of sound argument and 
utility. The sandy base of e:r:citement we deprecate. The owner 
of the public-house referred to in your last does not belong to the 
masculine but to the feminine gende1·. She signed the pledge after 
hearing the reasonings of Mr. T . Whittaker, together with a many 
of her customers. Although we reg ret so few of the middle or 
higher classes come out to our assistance, in order to close the 
flood -gates of intemperance, l>y signing the pledge, we have yet 
cause to be grateful for the liberal support conferred upon us, by 
their subscribing to the fund s, for carrying out our principles. 
In short, as regards steady, persevering, active zeal, on the part of 
our members generally, ( in every hive there are some drones) 
genuine stabil ity of principle, and a firm adheranee to the pledge, 
we consider ourseh·es second to ;io parent society in tbe Union. 

GEORGE PoT'l'ER, Cor. Sec. 
SETTLE.-The cause of temperance has received an impetus, 

during the last week, in our small town. On Thursday, the 13th 
April, a public meeting was held in the National School, l\Ir. J. 
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Thomson, sen., in the chair. After a &hort address from Mr. T. 
Oates, l\fr. Hopwood, from York, de1iver~d a powerfu1. and con
vincing lecture. The following day, bemg Good-Friday, the 
members assembled, short1y after one o'clock, in the National 
School, from which place they proceeded in procession to some 
of the neighbouring villages (headed b~ their ex~elle~t brass band), 
at one of which a meeting was he1<l m the open air; when they 
returned to the National School, where tea was provided, to which 
upwards of 200 sat down. After tea a public meeting was held 
in the same place, which was filled to overflowing, a great P:opor
tion being of the fair sex; when excellent addresses were delivered 
by a stran.,.er from Blackburn, Mr. F. Twisleton, a good specimen 
of a teetotal farmer, Mr. W. Wilson, and l\:Ir. Hopwood. The 
speeches were interspersed with the music of the band, to whom 
much praise is due for their efficient and gratuitous services.-
Several signatures were obtained. J. BALDWIN, Sec. 

SUMMERHOUSE, near "\Vinstone.-Much has been said of young 
men's capabilities as regards their advocating the cause of tem
perance. We had a convincing proof of their talents in a lecture 
delivered on Good Friday evening, by J.\lr. John R. Dodds, of 
,vinstone, C. R. of the I.O.R., Banks of the Tees Tent, No. 189. 
The address was delivered with great spirit, and evinced, in a 
remarkable degree, the capabilities of the lecturer to sustain the 
interest of his audience, and particularly that class whom he appears 
as especially desirous of arousing-the working population of our 
country-a class who, boasting not of the polish of education, or 
literary refinement, are yet capable of appreciating the merits of 
truth, He proved himself master of his subject, " a workman 

ho needetb not be ashamed." He addressed the audience for 
half an hour, and tli.en asked bis hearers if they were tired of 
hearing his discourse, but the cry of no I no I responded from 
nery tongue, which gave an impulse to his good spirits, and 
proved by 20 minutes' more speaking, that he had kept the best 
wine until the last, THOMAS BELL, Winstone. 

SaEFFlELD.-Dear Sir ;-You will no doubt feel glad to hear 
that the cause of total abstinence is making rapid progress in 
Sheffield. We are adding to our numbers weekly, and there seems 
to be a great impression made 011 the mind of the people. Our 
little Sheffield branch that began in August last, with about 40, 
now numbers 500. We have 26 weekly collectors who distribute 
tracts, and collect the pennies per week of those who can afford 
to pay. If work were good we should have a grl!at many more. 
Please send 200 Advocates for May. Your's, re pectfully, 

RrcRABD TowNEND, 
SToCKPORT.-The youths' society is doing wonders. Our Sa• 

turday night meetings are crowded : in a r,:hort time our place of 
meeting will be far too small. On Saturday evening, April 8th, 
we had a tea-party (attended by about 350) in honour of our 
e teemed friend, l\1r. William Bradley, who is leaving this town. 
After fea there was a public meeting, when a handsome silver 
medal and chain were presented to l\lr. Bradley, as a token of re
spect for his unwearied labours in the promotior: of total abstinence. 
The meeting was addressed by Mes rs. Tate, Buckley, Bancroft, 
Wm. Bradley, Sadler, (Wesleyan Association minister) and others; 
after which the meeting separated, highly gratified with their 
evening's entertainment. J onN BRADLEY, Sec. 

TURTON near Bolton.-On the evening of Easter Monday, a 
respectable company of upward of 130 sat down to a most excel
lent cup of tea, the refreshing influence" of which, with the very 
tasteful decorations of the building, seemed to excite the smile of 
pleasure in every countenance. After tea, John Ashworth, jun. 
Esq., was called to the chair, who, after making a short introduc
tion, called upon Mr. John Wood, who, in a very affecting manner, 
expressed his determination to press on in the good cause of tempe
rance :-next, Mr. Dobson was called upon, who stated that once 
he thought the bottle a necessary accompaniment to the scythe, but 
he is at length convinced that he can mow much better without 
A.gag, than with him. l\Ir. W. Gill related some very amusing 
anecdotes, and garn some cautionary re1 1arks to advocate . Next, 
the Rev. 'f. Gill, the respected Independent minister, stated that 
when first the teetoblers began he thought they went too far, he 
then thought a little wine or beer quite necessary; but, after full 
investigation, was now convinced to the contrary. The chairman 
next called Mr. J. Barker, of Bolton, who eloquently showed the 
folly and absurdity of the drinking customs, and stated that even 
negroes, who, a short time ago, wer~ slaves, but who are now li be
rated by our money and exertions, are now contributing money to 
the temperance cause in this country, in order to redeem us from 
the slavery of strong drin~. The la~t speaker was Mr. Carlin, of 
Bolton, who gave a short account of the dreadful effects of strong 
d1inks in his own family; and then, with arguments so quaint 
and forcible, that they could hardly fail to produce conviction, 
showed the folly and bad effects of using, and tl1e wisdom and 
good effects of abstaining from them. R. ToPPING, Sec. 

BrnMINGHA]r.-Easter Monday was not forgotten here. A large 
body of members wal ked in proces ion through the principal 
street , accompanied by two bands. Excell~nt order was preserved 

throughout, and whatever objections may be occasionally raised to 
these exhibitions, it was impossible for the most careless observer 
not to be struck with the neat and cleanly appearance of the whole, 
forming as it did a complete contrast to the state of many of those 
who, within a few years past, were in a most deplorable condition 
from their drinking habits. In the evening there was a tea-party 
in the Town-hall, which was comfortably filled; and after full 
justice had been done to the abundant and excellent provision, 
several spirited ar.d judicious ac:dresses were delivered, showing 
the importance of the sodety, combating objectiom raised against 
it, and calling on serious persons, and especially ministers of re
ligion, to consider the importance of doing something more than 
merely recommending the practice of total abstinence. Mr. 
Joseph Sturge entered his ptotest against the custom of drinking 
healths and toasts at public dinnets; and Mr. John Cadbury read to 
the meeting some appalling statistics from police returns relative 
to the places for the practice of vice in this town, which he briefly 
commented upon, showing their intimate association with the use 
of intoxicating liquors. Mr. Edward Hadley, a blacksmith, and a 
reformed character, pourtrayed in a lively manner the miseries he 
bad suffered many years ago from his vicious drinking habits, and 
well contrasted with it the joy and happiness the adoption of tee•• 
totalism bad brought into his family. Mr. James Hodges, a car
penter, made some very judicious remarks, deeply lamenting that 
the ministers of religion did not more cordially support our ex
ertions to save our fellow-men from a sin so evidently hastening 
thousands to ruin and destruction. The meeting was also favoured 
with a most excellent and eloquent address from the Rev. Charles 
Hill Roe, which it is impos ible to do justice to in any abriaged 
form. Mr. John Hockings interested the meeting at considerable 
length with bis own experience, tracing his early drinking habits 
to the example of his parents, both of whom died confirmed 
inebriates. The Rev. Thomas Swan and otht:r friends occupied 
the attention shortly, concluding one of the most interesting meet
ings held here for some time past. On some future occasion yo~ 
shall have the statistics referred to above, which seem worth publi
cation, with a fow observations attached. 

BANBURY, Oxon.-A temperance tea-party was held at Banbury 
on the 17th ult., attended by between 200 and 300 persons 
Their demeanour bespoke deep interest and gratitude for the pro
gre s of true temperance, many of them having been released from 
the awful thraldom of intemperance in its worst forms. A "true 
teetotal" cake graced the platform, whilst every individual present 
aeknowledo-ed bow sufficiently they were provided for. Our friend 
"the Rev.11 T. Spencer, of Hinton near Bath, occupied much of 
the speaking time of the meeting, which continued from 7 to 10 
o'clock in the evening. His call espec~ally referred. to the duty 
of ministers of religion and the Establishment espec1:1lly, bl!t be 
had also to refer to backsliders, whose conduct reminded bun of 
the travels of Gulliver of old, only that instead of travelling into 
the land of Lilli puts and horses, they travelled into the land of asses, 
and there be believed some might be wisely left till their back
slidin"' was punished with appropriate stripes; he thought that 
such ~•ere too often solicited to return, and their fall made com
parable to a fall on a downy bed, instead of suffering with a 
bruised limb. A juvenile tea party followed next day, and was 
ably addressed by l\'.Ir. Sabin, of Oxford, and others, and interested 
by distilling pernicious " cordiuls" which the rev. gentleme? the 
previous evening very prop~rly denounced. From th~ expenence 
of other meetings, it appears that bands and process10ns greatly 
promote the requisite attractions to these enjoyments, for we had 
more on the present oct·asion, which appeared to some rather 
needed. 

EAST NoRFOLK.-In this division of the county teetotalism !s 
progressing. The union agent, (11:Ir. Lw·ner,) regularly holds SIX 

mpetino-s in the week, which are numerously attended and res
pectably conducted. 'fhe number of signatures is very_ gratifying 
and prospects are very cheering. Many places are calhng for _the 
agent's help; and from \Vest Norfolk reports are equally cheermg. 
Alto"'ether in the county there are not so few as one thousand re
clai;ed drunkards-living arguments in favour of _our 5yste_m. 
At a rt'cent meetino-, held in St. Andrew's-ball, Norwich, at which 
the Rev. G . B. l\1~cdonald, Wesleyan minister, spoke with great 
power, Joseph John Gurney, Esq., was present, and bor~ his 
unequivocal testimony to the value of our principles, and has smce, 
with his lady, signed the pledge, from which the most happy re
sults are anticipated. 

N onw1cH.-On VVednesday t1ie 5th instant, a very interesting 
meeting was held in St. Andrew's-hall, the Rev. R. Shuckburgh, 
M.A., rector of Aldboro', in the chair. Rev. G. B. Macdonald, 
addressed the audience in a speech of great beauty. The Rev. 
J. Puntis, with Me srs. Colman and Larner, (the union advocate,) 
likewise addressed the meeting; but the chief point of interest 
was the presence upon the platform of Joseph John Gurney, Esq., 
who, in a speech replete with sound sense and simple eloquence, 
spoke of the benefits he had personally received from the adoption of 
the ptinciples; that the only protection against the abuse of alcohol 
was its entire disuse-that "water was the best drink"-and after 
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referring to other interesting topics, sat down amidst the rapturous 
applause of the delighted thousands who were inside the spacious 
hall. From the esteE:m in which the worthy gentleman is held 
by the inhabitants of Norwich and the country generally, the 
greatest results are anticipated. 

C~RNWA.LL.-In the last Advocate I perceived a paragraph 
[ copied from a newspaper J headed Cornwall, in which it is stated, 
that at the last assizes we had only fi:,;e prisoners for trial. I sin
cerely wish the statement was correct, but, on the contrary, our 
calendar was a very heavy one. I have now the West Briton before 
me, in which are reports of 58 prisoners tried, besides the bills 
ignored by the grand jury. Although total abstinence has done 
much, yet there is much more for it to do. The judge during his 
charge to the grand jury made the following remark :-" I am 
sorry to find that several of the offences in thisi di5trict are the 
effects of _?runkenness," but although we have much crime in the 
co~nty, still I do not remember bearing, since the total abstinence 
society was formed, of a single member havina been tried for crime. 

Wadebridge. J. R. RrcKAR;, Dis. Sec. I. 0. R. 
W!NCIIESTER.-On Easter Monday one of the most delightful 

meetmgs ever held in this city took place in the Mechanics' In
sti~u~on, which has been taken for the regular advocacy of our 
pnn:1ples, when about 160 sat down to tea; the Rev. W. Thorn, 
presided. At seven o'clock a public meeting was held, when the 
room was filled. The audience was ably addressed by Messrs. 
Jacob, T. H. Burton_, Paddington, and C. T. Harry, Travelling 
Secretary of the Nat10nal Temperance Society. A great number 
of the S. F. Guards, and of the Depot of the 98th Regiment, 
who are about to proceed to China, were present. Twelve sig-
natures were obtained. T. 0. HATHERLY, Sec. 

WALES. 
• MEnT~YR •rvDVIL.-The principles of teetotalism are progress
ing steadily and rising in public estimation in this nei~hbourhood. 
Very few persons of respectability and influence manifest a desire 
for their e?'tension by any active zeal on their own part; but most 
persons w1sh the teetotalers success in their laudable endeavours. 
A dis.cussion took place, a short time since, on the propriety of 
-~llowmg the m~mbers to use small beer, peppermint, &c. The sub
Ject was ably chscussed on both sides for tl1ree evenings, Mr. Shel
lard, E?glish president of the society, successively and successfully 
combating the several speakers who advocated their use. He 
conte_nded that it was a violation of the pledge-a most dangerous 
practtc~-and calculated to perpetuate the evils arising from the 
use of mtoxicating liquors. Another discussion has since excited 
considerable interest, which arose from an individual endeavour
ing to prove that "moderation'' was preferable to teetotalism, and 
that the latter was unreasonable and unscriptural. As might have 
been expe~ted, teetotalism triumphed, and the "moderation" advo
cate experienced some difficulty in resisting the temptation to sign 
the pledge.-On Easter Monday there was a strong muster and a 
very respectable procession, which perambulated the principal 
~treet~ of th; town, headed by the members of the 1.O.R., the 
Jll;_Vemles takmg the lead. Afterwards they repaired to Pont-Mor
lais Chapel, where able addresses were delivered by the chairman, 
Mr. ~- Watkin, and Messrs. Sanderson, Thomas, Lewis, and a 
recla!med drunkard from Tredegar. In the evening a second 
meetmg was held, Mr. Shellard in the chair, who sp&ke in his 
usual effective style, being followed by Messrs. Williams, Thomas, 
and. Jones, all of whom delivered telling speeches. Ma. ter P. 
Davies also recited an interesting and touching fable. At the 
close of the meeting eleven signatures were obtained. Since the 
large meeting in January, nearly 200 persons have signed the 
_pledge, and many who were once sunk in the degradation of drun 
kenness are now rising up and thanking the " Giver of all good" 
for the establishment of this society. I. 0. R. 

IRELAND. 
. " At the late assizes for Galway a criminal proceeding was tried 
before Judge Perrin, arrising from circumstances now happily 
of rare occurrence in Ireland. It was a case of riot issuina from 
tha~ once fertile source of blood and violence, a faction feud, and 
e?dmg as we believe m a homicide. The parties engaged on both 
sides were proved to have been influenced with drink· a fact 
~hi;h is now sure to excite as much surprise in an Irish ~ourt of 
Justice as the absence of such excitement would have occasioned 
be.fore Father Mathew wrought his moral miracles upon the 
mmds and habits of the people.-The learned judge who tried 
the case, publicly noticed a ci.rcumstan~e so remarkable, he inquired 
of the. witnesses whether the temperance :.ociety bad been intro
duced 1□to that part of the country where the riot occurred, and 
declared that such another case had not been brought before him for 
the last four years.-It appears that the scene of that particular 
outrage falls within a circle as yet unblessed by the visits of Father 
Mathew, the Roman Catholic Diocesan of the di trict, Doctor 
l\i'Hale, having declined such aid as irregular, and unnecessary 
for the purpose of bringing his !lock to a sense of virtue and de-

, corum. Hence perhaps it happens, that there is more of drunk-

~nness and of the ~xcesses to which it leads, in that diocese, than 
m the whole provmce of Connaught besides. It is lamentable 
wh~n spiritual authority is thus upheld to the exclusion of that 
which alone can or ought to invest it with a power over the free will 
and consciences of accountable beings. The special attention of 
the judge on this occasion to an effect of the temperance reforma
tion, so important as that of having relieved the courts of justice 
from prosecutions, from faction fights, is of the highe&t value.''
Morning Chronicle. 

DunLIN.-Tbe great temperance procession in Dublin, on Easter 
~onday, was a splendid display of at least 20,000 persons, march
mg two a-breast, and gazed at by twice as many more. The music 
has greatly improved-some of the bands were first-rate. The 
display, both in Dublin and in most of the other towns, distinctly 
proves that the people are proud of their new virtue, and failliful 
to it. We were delighted to see the Catholic clergy take so pro
minent a port in these processions. Next Patrick's Day we hope 
to· see a fu1ler and better organised assemblage in every Irish town 
from Dublin to Donegal and •rralee ; but a more enthusiastic: 
peaceable, and cheerful assemblage than that in Dublin on last 
Easter Monday, we cannot see.-The Nation. 
1. EASTER MONDAY IN ENGLAND. 2. EASTER lllONDAY IN IRELAND. 

"Look on this Picture- -and 011 thi1.'' 
Dear Sir ;-The "Times" of The Times of Wednesday last, 

Tuesday last, April 18th, has the April 19th, has the following 
following remarks in the account remarks on the account of the 
of Greenwich Fair on the pre- temperance procession in Dub
ceding day.-" The dawning of lin, on Easter Monday:-" This 
a glorious morning on Easter being the day appoint~d for the 
Monday, gave pleasant promise display of the organized bands 
of a splendid day for the great of the enemies of a11 spirituous 
cockney holiday, • * • * liquors, at an early hour in the 
The public houses were all forenoon the masses commenced 
crowded, (the sun was provoca- moving towards St. Stephen's 
tive of that ta te for fermented Green, the appointed place of 
liquors, which lays the founda- rendezvous. Each society was 
tion of so much evil in too many,) headed by its own band, dressed 
while for those who preferred in a sort of Horse Marine uni
less exciting, though quite as form, with a regular drum-major, 
substantial refreshments, scores baton and all, and carrying ban• 
of shops were opened in which ners of silk or calico. It is but 
the beverage was " the drink right to add that no party tunes 
that cheers and not inebriates." were played, nor were there any 
• * • • Hundreds of young mottoes or inscriptions on the 
scamps were disporting them- banners against which any oh
selves noisily in juvenile games; jection could be taken. About 
and hundreds more mature, join- twelve o'clock the procession set 
ed in rougher gambolings, * • * out on its circuit, and having 
Hundreds to whom fine scenery traversed the streets and lanes 
was but a weak attraction, or of the city, returned to the start
who preferred more exciting en• ing point at the Green, where 
joyment, found a field of varied the harmless mummeries of the 
interest in the fair, which showed day were terminated by the dis• 
forth thecustomarytemptation:s." persion of the crowds towards 
But however much disposed the their respective homes. Fully 
Times may be to glo s over the one half of the vast assemblage 
evils produced by strong drinks, was composed of women and 
we "find a valuable Times testi- children not yet out of their 
monial in favour of teetotalism teens.-The most that could be 
ir, the passage commencing" The said of the whole affair i5, that 
public-houses were all crowded." it led to a day of universal idle
The Times which ridicules tee- ness."-The pen of the reporter 
totalers, inserts false accounts seems dipped in gall as be des• 
of their meetings, and refuses to cribes the harmles festivities of 
insert corrections of its o,vn er- sober men ; not daring openly 
rors-the Times confesses that to attack them, he 5ecks to 
"the taste for fermented liquors "damn with faint praise." The 
lays the foundation of much evil phrases-" Horse Marine Uni
in too many. And that the form," "DrumMajor,Batonand 
drink which cheers and not in- all," "Harmless Mummeries,' · 
ebriates,'' the teetotaler's bever- "Universal Idleness," sufficiently 
age, tea or coffee, is quite as show the evil spirit of the writer 
substantlal as ale or porter, and in the leading journal of Europe! 
less exciting. Hurrah ! for the A single extra-annual day of reg 
good cause, that c~n wring from to the hard-worked sons of in• 
bitter enemies such triumphant dustry, whose toil keeps the 
testimonies as the above. patrons of tbe Times in wealth 

and perpetual idleness, is charac• 
terised as "idleness'' forsooth ! 

WES'l' INDIES. 
(From the Rev. T. Pugh, Wesleyan Missionary, to 

lYir. John Andrew, Jun.) 
i\fy DEAR Sm,-To-day I received your kind favour of 29th 

Decembllr, and wns glad to hear of the doings of temperance in 
favoured Britain. May the friends of the good cause never be 
satisfied until that which has been Britain's curse, and the cause 
of much of its accumulated misery, shall be banished frc,m her 
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shores. If intelligent persons will but inform themselves on the 
subject, the work shall be done. The v ice of intemp erance can 
find few advocates, but in its incipient stages it is encouraged by 
the common customs of society, and by sordid interest. With 
such a foe there must be 110 compromise; but the war of extermi
nation must be carried on, both offensively and defensively, until 
the principle of total abstinence from all intoxicating beverages 
&hall be hailed as the welcome harbinger of a glorious outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit 011 all the churches of Christendom. And, 
perhaps, never shall the latter-day glory, with all its effulgent 
blessedness, arrive until the church, which has to a great extent 
been ,mder the common delusion, shall ari e, and stand forth as 
the bold antagocist of evil in all its ramifications. May the Lord 
hasten the day. 

I send you by this packet a copy of the "Bermuclian," of 21st 
January, which contains the first report of our society. 

Perhaps the following few instances of the beneficial effects of 
temperance in one of our parishes, which have been furnished me 
by a young gentleman, a zealous friend of teetotali:.m, will not be 
unacceptable. He observes-" From sources of undoubted au
thority it may be asserted that our parish has suffered more from 
the ravages of the fell destroyer, alcohol, than any other in the 
island. At one period the parishioners were so much addicted to 
quarrelling, fighting, &c., as to have the very lwnourable appella
tion of Caribs bestowed upon them. Drunkenness seemed to 
pervade every class, from the highest to the lowest. The occasions 
of launching vessels, weddings, &c., were iinariably attended with 
bacchanalian excesses. The general ignorance which prevailed, 
the dissoluteness of morals, the perpetual recurrence of dances, 
races, gambling parties, &c., demonstrated the ttiumphant reign 
of this destroying demon. Yes, painful though it be to ex
press, this parish bas drank amazingly deep of the cup of woe
she has bled at every pore. But in the counsels of the Eternal 
it wa~ decreed that this devastating scourge should be arrested ; 
that the demon which had for ages been deceiving and destroying 
the people, should be chained. The proud ocean of intemperance 
was addressed-' Thus far halt thou come, but no farther; and 
here shall thy proud waves be stay d.' A gracious change has 
taken place among us ; quarrelling and fighting are scarcely 
known, dancing is almo~t exclusiv ly confined to the lowest of the 
coloured people, race,; a1e very rare occurrences, gambling is un
known; the inmates of our jails are not from our pari 11, the idlers 
in the treet of our towns cannot say they go out from us, and no 
parish can boast of a more peaceable aud moral population.'' 

" The following few instance.," observes the young gentleman, 
"came under my own observation:-

" S-- S- - was a young man of very industrious habits, 
and rising family. Since his emancipation from slavery he be
came very intemperate; the friend s of temperance remonstrated, 
and tried to persuade him to sign the pledge, but he loaded them 
with abuse. In consequence of an extraordinary dream, (whether 
it proceeded from a heated imagination, or some other source, I 
shall not pretend to determine; it however produced the desired 
effect,) he was determined never to drink another drop of spirits ; 
be attended a temperance meeting, and signed the pledge, and has 
ever since continued a firm and consistent tettotaler, zealou ly ex
erting him elf to induce his old companions to follow his example, 
and not without success. The day after signing, he was acco ted 
by a person, ' So, S-- , they tell me you have signed the pledge: 
is it true?' ' Yes,' said he, ' I have ; and you had better sign too.' 
'But,' rejoined tl1e other, 'what will you do when the shaking 
comes on you ?'-alluding to a strong spasmodic affection brought 
on by excessive drinking-' you must take a little drop then.' 
'.No,' replied S--, in his stammering way, 'I'll, I'll shake off 
my legs iirst.' Since abstaining he has not had a return of the 
'shaking.' He has improved in his person and circumstances 
considerably, and is now a regular attendant at the house of God. 
"J-- D-- was long addicted to intemperance. Reing 

possessed of a strong constitution, he awfully indulged his drink
ing propensity, which made an individual remark, 'Well, if they 
get D-- to sign, they'll soon break up the grog-shops.' He 
seldom drank less than a quart of rum per day. It was his custom 
before engaging in his work in a morning, to drink two gills of 
rum, to allay the excessive trembling of bis hands. He was deemed 
a most hopeless subject, but he was prevailed upon to try the cold
water system : he signed the pledge, and is now a reformed man. 
The change in him is truly wonderful. Years had rolled on, and 
D-- had not heard the word ef God : he now regularly attends 
church, enjoys much better health, and has greatly improved in 
every respect. 

" Another had for many years been a miserahle slave to strong 
drin.k. He was reduced to a state of poverty; not being able to 
provide himself with decent apparel, he could not attend the house 
of God ; but since his reformation he bas purchased a suit of broad 
cloth, and regularly attends a place of worship. His first appear
ance there after his reform, created much surprise.- An individual, 
,not friendly to the temperance cause, remarked, ' Do you know 
bow -- came to have such nice clothes ? I'll tell you : he bas 
]eft off drinking.' 

" Another per on aid-' When I was a drunkard, I had but 
one shirt, and that a most filthy one. I h ave now eight, a1, good 
as any in the pari !Sh. I 11ave sold a pig, which I bought out of my 
rum money, for 10 dollars. I now use family prayer ; I attend 
church; my home is very comfortable, and my wife says she has 
not seen so much happiness these 12 years, as she has seen this.' 

" I shall close by mentioning the case of one other person, whose 
exquisite sufferings for upwards of 30 years, whose wonderful 
reformation, and subsequent zealous endeavours to reform others, 
should not be passed over in silence. This person quitted the 
parental roof at the early age of 10; he was soon allured from 
those lessons of virtue which were instilled into him by a careful 
parent; he became a perfect sot, and by excessive drinking brought 
on deli1·ium tremens. At a temperance meeting he remarked, 'I 
cannot tell you the sufferings I have undergone through drinking. 
It~ would take me months to tell all the awful scenes I have 
witnessed in Europe, Asia, Africa, and America, occasioned by 
drinking. I have been a miserable dtipe to the rum-sellers: they 
have robbed me of all the earnings of my better days. After being 
upwards of 30 years a miserable slave to strong drink, I returned 
to my home without a 1,hilling. I continued my old habit of 
drinking : you all knew my miserable way of living. When r 
compare my present comfortable situation with my former state, 
it amazes me. It is a miracle that I have been preserved. I now 
feel happy ; I have plenty of clothes and other necessaries; I take 
a delight in daily reading my Bible and other good books ; you 
see me now every Sunday at church, and my prayers are offered 
up to God for the conversion of all poor drunkards.' '' 

I remain, dear Sir, your's truly, 
Hamilton, Bermuda, 30th Jan., 1843. TIIEOPllILUS PuoH. 

AFRICA. 
In the American and Foreign Anti-slavery Reporter there is 

much interesting intelligence respecting the labours of the Rev. 
Wm. Raymond, in the colony of Sierra L eone, from which it is 
pleasing to find that the temperance reformation has been intro
duced into a country where strong drink has probably slain far 
more than the climate. The editors of the Reporter observe:
" Our readers will be gratified to learn that Mr. R aymond is intro
ducing temperance principles and usages into Afrir.a, with much 
success. 'fhe coast of Africa, as i well known, has been scourg
ed by the abominations of intemperance. American ships, even 
those carrying out colonists, and chartered by the American Colo
nization Society, have poured upon the shores of Africa floods of 
"liquid fire and distilled damnation." * * * Even at this day, 
thi~ society, if we are rightly informed, does not forbid the tran~
portation of intoxicating drinks in their vessel , nor the sale of it 
in their colouies. It is, therefore, with peculiar gratiti.cation that 
we learn that Me srs. Steele and Raymond, by their personal ex
ample and labours, have called the attention of missionaries and 
natives to the evils of using such drinks as a beverage, and that 
since Mr. S.'s return, Mr. Raymond has organized temperance 
societies, and prepared the way for enlightening the minds of the 
people, and bringing about a great change in their habits i~ this 
and other particulars.'' Did our space permit, several most mter
esting extracts from letters, by natives of Africa, and. ~thers, 
might be given. May the time soon arrive when every m1ss10nary 
in every part of the world shall be a teetota1er. 

~orrtssponbtnct. 

IN UNION IS STRENGTH. 

To tlte Editm· of the National Temperance Ad-vacate. 

The different temperance societies in London and its vicinity 
have succeeded in forming themselves into an association, for the 
common benefit of obtaining gratuitous speakers, &c. It has 
struck me that the example of the metropolis might be followed: 
with great advantage in some of om· large and populous country 
towns a.ud neighbom-hoods. For instance, Manchester might be 
the centre of such a bond of union. By the payment of a small 
sum annually, any society, within the circuit of 20 miles, might 
be considered as belonging to the association, ancl entitled to the 
benefit of any plan conceming the distribution and circulation of_ 
speakers, arising from such association. Two efficient and zealous 
teetotalers out of each small society, might be nominated as speak
ers, to give their voluntary services for the good of their brethren 
in any neighbouring place, say at six or seven miles distance. An 
exchange of speakers from the differci:.t vicinities would thus pro
duce a sufficient supply of speakers at places where the funds are 
too small to allow of more distant agents being sent for. As a 
prophet is said to have no honour in his own country, he who 
might not either speak, or be listenecl to, with advantage in his 
native place, might be far more successful in a strange one. There 
are no doubt man zealous teetotalers who, with a little practice, 
might soon gain su.fficient confidence to address their fellow-work
ing men with much effect, in a cause so near their hearts. Where 
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there is a spirit of truth and loYe, words will come as a thing of 
course. Truth and love are always eloquent. When we percci,e 
a man heartily believing all be says, and heartily persuading us, 
we are not apt to criticize his lano-uage too nicely. 

I have been led to these remarks from the experience that the 
demands of some of the paid agents are very exorbitant, and ill 
suited to the means of the small-funded temperance societies ex
isting in counu·y places; and from the hope that in time we may 
be able to raise a sufficient supply of speakers from tbe impaid 
zeal of the community. Having, we lament to sny, little aid from 
the pulpit, the people must learn to preach to one another on 
temperance. A CONSTANT READER. 

1J arietiu, 

MoRTALITY or STRONG DnINK.-The average mortality in 
England is one in fifty-one. It was in Glasgow (in 1837), one in 
24-20. In the same year, of 20,000 persons affected with typhus 
fever, 2,180 died in that city. Thirty thousand peroons in Glas
gow nre every night in a state of brutal intoxication ; and every 
twelfth house is devoted to the sale of spirits.-See B,-itish and 
Foreign Medical Review, October, 1842. 

TEETOTALISM AND lNFIDELlTY.-At the temperance Jove-feast 
held on Sunday, April 30, in the Tabernacle, :Meadow-lane, 
Leeds, ·over which I presided, no less than four out of the reclaimed 
drunkards who poke, acknowleged tlrnt teetotalism bad not 
only reclaimed them from drunkennes!i, but from in.fidelity, and 
had instrumentally brought them beneath tbe saving influence of 
the gospel. J. ANDREW, Sen. 

A SAD BooK.-As an itinerant bookseller was one day pursuing 
his :ivocations throughout the country, he entered a farm-house. 
The farmer sat pensive by the fire-side; a settled melancholy was 
vividly depicted in his face. The stationer soon explained the 
cause of his ,•isit, by reque ting the farmer to purchase some books. 
'See there.' said he, producing :1 volume, 'i an excellent work by 
a celebrated religious writer. It is called The Affl-icted Man's Com• 
panion.' 'The afflicted man's companion I' said the farmer, r ising 
up in his seat and heaving a deep sigl1, ' I do not require it. I 
have got a larger and far more expensive copy.' 'Well, then,' 
says the irresistible man of book , 'will you give me a sight of you, 
copy, perhaps you will exchange.' 'Exchange ! tb:it I will,' said 
the farmer, and rising from his seat conducted him to an adjoining 
apartment. It was a sleeping-room. Approaching the bed ide, 
he shifted a idc the curtains, and pointing to his wife who lay 
besotted with drink, be dashed bis hand wildly agai nst his breast, 
and exclaimed, 'Thi· is the afflicted man,-tbat his companion. 
Take her, oh ! take her, with my blessing, and make the best use 
of her you can.' ' It is a bad stock,' said the stationer, e,·idently 
affected, 'one on which, I fear, you will lose materially, if not 
greatly improved.'-W. B.-True Scotsman. 

LooK AT THE Busrn.t:ss.-[Is it fit for a Christian.]-T11e 
mortality amongst those enga~ed in the "traffic" in the English 
poison, especially in some of its branches, is immensely great. The 
following startling announcement has gone the round of the 
papers.-" In Exeter tltere a,·e no less than TWENTY-SEVEN Wrnows, 
who keep respectable inns or taverns.''-Tbis paragraph was headed 
"husbands wanted," and was doubtless inserted as a joke ; it tells, 
however, a fearful tale, and might have commenced more appro
priately with the word , '' innlleepers murdered_'' When travelling 
through the country it is very common to see the sign-boards of 
public-houses and beer-shops with the name of the late master 
struck out, and that of bis widow inserted in its place. A travel
ler in the wine and spirit trade, who a few years ago occupied the 
situation of town-traveller to a London l1ouse, informed us that 
the bulk of bis customers were widows; in one district, this was 
the case with almost the whole number; many of whom were in 
the prime of life and most of their hu~bands had died victims to 
their means of lit,i 11g. The same gentleman gave it as bis opinion, 
that the travellers in this line of business were not, on an average, 
able to continue it more than five or six years.-The late Chief 
Justice Plait declared, that "for thirty years he had kept written 
notes respecting several hundreds who had been en.,.aged in the 
manufacture or sale of alcoholic liquors ; and of th

0

em he could 
truly say, that twenty-fou1· out of tu:enty -.fivc ltad become drunliards, 
or some of their families had; and twenty-seven out of twenty-eight 
had lost money by the business, the most of whom had made 
themselves bankrupt in character and fortune.'' Is not God's curse 
on the business ? Who encourages it? The moderate drinker prin
cipally. What is the amount of the responsibility of every one of 
these? Eternity alone can tell.-Statistics on this head would be 
valuable ; they could be readily obtained in most places, and would 
prove of startling character. The total number of public-houses 
sl1ouJd be given, with a statement of those kept by widows, with 
the age of their husbands at the time of decease ; also the number 
of publicans who had died in early or middle life, and whose 
widows do not follow the trade. Will our readers see to this ? 

A CLERGYMAN.-The Rev, Hugh Percy Rt>nnett, a relative of 
the Duke of Northumberland, it will be rememb~red, was some 
time ago shot by his stepson, Montague Clark. The young man 
was tried at the Glouce ter assizes, on the 13th inst., and acquitted, 
on the ground that h e had fired in self-defence. '.rhe clergyman 
and his wife (the youth's mother), it appeared in evidence, led an 
unhappy life, and the pistol was fired in a domestic broil, in which 
the prosecutor was flourishing a "life-preserver," a weapon he had 
carried about him for twenty years I On the previous night, lie 
ht;/,d come home from a public house, at a very late hour, and ran 
about the parsonage beating the bed-room doors with a poker
firing gunpowder in the passages-and th1 eatening to split his 
stepson's bend, and bestow similar marks of favour on other mem
bers of his household. When morning came, the servants left the 
house in a body; and in the after-part of the d1:1y, he entered the 
house with the life-preserver in hi~ hand, and made a disturbance 
because there was no fire in the room. Then ensued the quarrel 
in which he was shot by his stepson. 

OPPRESSIVE Dl'tINKING CUSTOMS, A.ND RUFFI.ANLY ASSAULT.
Last week a most ruffianly assault was committed upon Henry 
Ward, a railway labourer, who, happening to get too late to his 
work in the morning at Abbott's Cliff, was sentenced by the gang 
to pay a gallon of beer, which he refused, stating that it was quite 
enough to be mulctt'd in his pay. He was threatened with death 
unless he complied; and . still refusing, between eight and nine 
o'clock that evening, Richard Harris, Thomas Belsley, Daniel 
Sharp, and George Busselton, four of the gang, proceeded to carry 
their threats into execution, and actually threw him from one of 
the shafts of the Abbott's Cliff Tunnel, over the face of the cliff, 
a depth of 50 feet, fortunately wi thout injuring him in any other 
way than shaking every bone in bis skin. The parties were sum
moned before the county Justices at Dover, but Harris having in 
the mean time b ad his leg broken, and from the iutimidation and 
fear of the expense of the prosecution, poor Ward was induced to 
withdraw proceedings against the ruffians.-.llfuidstone Jounrnl. 

Cunrous CONVERSIONS TO HYDTUATRISH.-Our readers will 
recollect that, after the Rotherham Discussion, a Dr. G. H. Heath
cote (formerly a naval officer) took up the cudgels in defence of 
Mr. Ilromley, and compelled us to give him a severe castigation 
for his medical and chemical ignorance. Shortly after the Rams
gate Disrmsion, al so, a :Mr. 11homas &netlwrst, surgeon, of Rams
gate, manife ted his ignorance on the subject, and reiterated the 
calumnv as to the medical testimonies being unfairly obtained, for 
which l1e also received the ntcessary castigation. Strange to say,. 
both these parties have now become Hydriatrists-both have been 
at Graft>nberg-both have written books thereon- and both are 
seeking fo1· practice in this rnedical WATER SYSTEM, though, two 
short years ago, teetotalisrn wa severely censured by their crude 
in tellects! Men who displayed such bad ta te and bad judgment 
in the former instances, we should opine, are not worthy of much 
reliance on the latter subject.-W e perceive, in Mr. Smethurst's 
trashy quack book, that be recommends " light, simple beer," 
which, says the simple man, "STRENGTHENS the body"
not by its alcohoiic liquid even-but "by the CARBONIC ACID 
(gas) it contains!! !-As an instance of professional meanness, we 
~ay remark, that though at the end of his book Mr. Smethurst 
gives a long list of the water-establishments, he om'its that of his 
neighbour-Mr. Courtney, of Rarnsgate /--which was opened 
before the author took his hasty trip to Grafenberg. 

Sonn(ETY AT SEA.-An "OLD YoYA.GEn," in a contribution to 
the Nautical M agazine, says:-" It has often been observed that 
it is the abuse, not the u se, of spirituous liquors which is hurtful 
to the human constitution. Opinions vai·y much on tbi point. 
My belief is, that there is no n ecessity whatever for the use of alco
hol. But even admitting that there may be some truth in the 
observation, it is unfortunately a fact that few sailors are found 
who do place a resb:aint upon their will in this matter. Whilst at 
sea, the use of spirits is kept within due m oderation; but, as if it 
were intended that the habit should not be lost, the unthinking~ 
or wrong-thinkers, among the captains, foster it by giving drams. 
In harbour, it is, indeed, fm· beyond even the most vigilant atten
tion of a commander to prevent intoxication. * * * Men who 
seldom reflect on the consequences arising from the indulgence of 
the habit of drinking strong liqnors, can never be expectecl to be
come converts to 'moderation' oy any influence which precept is 
capable of exercising upon tlie human mind und7r ordinary cir
cumstances. A firm determination alone, not to supply ardent 
spi1·its to the crew, in the shipowner, and a proper example set by 
the captain, may be expected to root out the evil. The Americans 
are trying the experiment on a large scale ; and the ' pledge ' to 
'Father Mathew ' has redeemed, gloriously, thousands from that 
bewildering cmse of the ' Green Isle,' the insidious Farintosh. * * 
There are none, we may rest assured, of the temperate masters of 
ships, who have the creclit of their station at heart, but must ear
nestly hope for that day \\hen the inveterate grog-drinkers among 
them will be reclncecl to a small minority. What a happy riddance 
it will be, when the last of these 'rum' geniuses shall have left 
no shadow behind." 
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tors, Ipswich, at 2s, 6cl. per annum. Individuals ordering not less 
than 20 stamped copies, may have them directed to various per
sons at 2s. per copy per annum.-Societies may have parcels of not 
less than 100 unstan-:ipecl Recorders left in London at one penny each. 

Ipswich, J.M. B1urton. London, Simpkin and Marshall, and 
Charles Gilpin, Tr et Depot of the National Temperance Society, 
Bishopgate Street. · 

Just Published, Price Sixpence. 
Third Edition Enlarged, Seventh Thousand. 

AN EXPOSURE, FROM PERSONAL 0BSEll.VATION, OF FEMALE 
PROSTITUTION IN LoNDoN, LEEDS, RocBDALE, and es
pecially in the CITY OF GLASGOW ; with Remarks on the Cause, 
Extent, Results, and Remedy of the Evil. By WILLIAM: 
LOGAN, City Missionary. With an Introductory Recommenda
tion by the Rev. WILLIAM ANDERSON. 

Note from LORD AsIILEY :-" Sir,-Your Pamphlet, for which 
I am much obliged to you, has reached me in safety. You have 
exhibited a tremendous evil. Your very obedient servant, 

W. LoGAN, Esq.~• "ASHLEY. 
Extract of a Note from RICHARD ConDEN, Esq. 1\1.P. :-" You 

have had the rare merit of succeeding in pourtraying this vice in 
all its nakedness, and yet have not said a word to raise an impure 
thought. Indeed I can hardly imagine a greater antidote for 
young people than your tract." 

".Another horrible record : but with fewer incredible-looking 
general averments and inferences than we have seen in works 
of this nature."-Tait's Magazine. 

Vote of Thanks to Mr. LoGAN.-At the Quarterly Meeting 
of the General Committee of the Glasgow Total Abstinence 
Society, held on the 7th of April, it was unanimously resolved: 
" That the thanks of the Society are due to Mr. William Logan, 
author of' An Exposure of Female Prostitution,' for the faithful 
manner in which he has referred to INTEMPERANCE as a chief 
cause of Prostitution, and to the practice of ToTAL ABSTINENCE 
from all Intoxicating Liquors as indispensable to a thorough era
dication of this destructive vice."-E. ANDERSON, Chairman. 

G. GALLIE, and R. FLECHFIELD, Glasgow; C. ZIEGLER, 
Edinburgh; T. WARD and Co. London; J. Y. KNIGHT, Leeds; 
JONES and CnossKILL, Rochdale ; M. Er.-LERBY, Manchester ; 
D. MARPLES, Liverpool ; Mr, Mc, COMB, Belfast; and other 
respectable Bookseller • 

Seconcl Eclition, price ls., 
THE STRONG DRINK QUESTION; 

Teetotalism harmonized with the Scriptmes generally, and with 
Deut. xiv. 26, in particulcw; with Reply to G. OsBOR -, Wesleyan 
Minister. 

By Dr. F. R. LEES, 
Author of" The Prize Essay on Deut. xiv. 25, 26," "Metaphysics 
of Owenism Dissected," "History of the Wine Question, &c.; 

WITH A NEW I TRODUCTION 
BY THE AUTHOR OF ANTI-BACCHUS, IN REFUTATION OF 

PROFESSOR MACLEAN. 
London: W. Brittain, 11, Pateruoster Row. 

[A copy of the Seco11cl Edition can be sent per post, free, -by 
enclosing ls. and 2 stamps to Dr. Lees, Leed!!; and those who 
have had fue first eclitio11, can have Lb.e new introdllction sent free, 
on enclosing 3 stamps.] 

"One of the most masterly productions which has yet appeared in defence 
of total abstinence."-Tcmperance Messenger. 

Now Publishing, price ls. 6d. per No., 

The Illustrated History of Alcchol. 
This work will trace, first, the Chemical, and, second, the Phy

siological History of .Alcohol, showing its origin and nature, and 
its operations, direct and indirect, on the various organs, processes, 
and functions of the human body-and illustrate the whole by 

A SERIES OF BEAUTIFUL COLOURED PLATES 

of the stomach and other viscer:i ( obtained from actual dissections) 
in health and disease. 

No. 1. contains two splendid Super-Royal Drawings of the 
stomach; Plate first being that of a TEETOTALER, and Plate 
second that of a MODERATE DRINKER. 

It is accompanied by a portion of the chemical history, and an 
appendix on the doctrines of Lkbig and the organic chemists, on 
the use of alcohol as an element of respirntion, eliciting its true 
bearing on that important function, and its influence in generating 
that morbid habit which results in obesity or fat. 

W. Brittain, London. 

[It is to be hoped that the intelligent and educated friends of 
the temperance cause will exert themselves to aid the GRATUITOUS 
CmcULATJON of this important work-especially amongst me
dical men.-A copy can be sent, per-post, from the Editor, Dr. 
Lees, to any address forwarded, for the price and 2 stamps.] 

Publi hing Weekly, Price ld. 

The Temperance Journal & Rechabite Intelligencer; 
An unflinching and uncompromising advocate of the long pledge, 
linriched by original tales, by a popular w1·iter, &c. 

The circulation is considerably larger than any other weekly 
temperance paper, and is consequently a de irable medium for 
advertisements. Terms :-6 lines, 2s. 6d., and 3d. per line after 
the first six lines. Copies forwarded by post at 2s. 2d. per quarter. 

JOURNALS FOR 1842. 

Parcels of the above, sorted, containing 100 Journals, are offered 
to Societies at 2s. 6d. 

Published in Royal 32mo., 16 pages, Price ½d. 

THE JUVENILE ABSTAINER, 

A Series of Works, written expressly for Youth. 
No. 1. The Origin and Progress, the Causes and Effects, of the 

'femperance Reformation. 
- 2. The Testimony of Scripture. 
- 3. The Te:stimony of Ancient History. 
- 4. The Testimony of Modern H~tory, 
- 4. The Cost of Intemperance. 
- 6. Self Denial. 

Parents and 01.tardians, &c. should patronize this admirable 
work. 

At the Reduced Price of 6d., with an Illustration, 

THE SHA VER; 

Being a dispassionate Review of 'l'eetotalism. By Onesimusr 
Wherein the unscriptural and un- Wesleyan opposition to the Tem
perance Reformation by Messrs. Stanley, Bromley, and Osborn, is 
noticed and censured. 

Just Published, Price 2d., 24 Pages, 12mo, 

THREE DIALOGUES 

Between a Country Cousin and his Teetotal Cousins in London, 
or Teetotalism v. Moderate Drinking, by H. D., a Tradesman, 

J. H. Starie, 166, High Holborn. 
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Ramsgate Hydropathic Establishment, 
Opened in October la t, by A. COURTNEY, Surgeon, R. N. 

References to Patients treated, may be hr.d on application (if 
by letter, post paid, enclosing a stamp,) to Mr. Courtney. 

TO CHANDLERS. 
Wanted, A YOUNG l\IAN, who must be an excellent hand at 

his trade, in a seaport town of South Wales. One who has been 
some time accustomed to London business would be preferred.
None but a teetotnler need apply. 

Address-J. B. Ii. , Victoria Hotel, Bristol. 

JOSEPH DAVIS, 
MEDALLIST (BY COMMAND) TO H.R.H. PRINCE ALBERT, 

Has a great variety of Tempemnce ancl Rechabite l\!IEDALS, which 
may be had at the lowest Ma.uufacturer's Prices :-Framed, with 
Glasses, ( the la.rgest size) 6 s. Gd. per Dozen. 

Address, 7, Clarence Row, BmML'GH A..i"\f . 

Temperance and Rechabite Medals. 
JAMES TAYLOR, (I. O. R.) l\Iedallist of 30 years' practice, 

has always on hand an immense variety of MEDALS, suitable 
fo1• Soci ties, ancl as low as any house iu the trade. 

On Rtchabites aud Temperance Societies, J. T. has a peculiar 
claim (as the above initials show) to their favours. 

Medals Framed. in various ways. 
Address, 7'1, Summer Lane, Birmingham. 

Hull Christian Temperance Church. 
The minister and members of this church, which was established 

in the year 1839, and is consequently the first and oldest church in 
which tha pledge to abstain from stroEg drink is a test of member
ship, present their thanks to those friends who have assisted them 
with pecuniary aid, towards meeting the expense connected with 
their NEw TEMPERANCE HALL AND CnuRca, now in the course 
of erection. As the Hall is designed to be used as a school, in 
which youth will be instructed in the principles of true temperance, 
it is hoped the friends of the cause generally will afford assistance 
in carrying out the good work already commenced, 

DoNA'IIONS will be thankfully received by T. J, MESSER, Editor 
of the OM·istian Tempemnce Magazine, 2, Great Thornton-street, 
Hull ; ar:d by Dr. LEES, Leeds. The smallest donation will be 
thankfully received. 

Plumbe's Genuine Arrow Root; 
Preparecl by the Native Converts of the South Sea Islands; intro
duced into this country by the late lamentecl Missionucy Williams; 
and now forwarded by his Son, consigued direct to A. S. Plum be, 
3, Alie P:ace, Great Alie Street, Wbitechapel, London; whose Sig
natnre is necessary to ensure its beiug Genuine, and from whom 
all particular may be obtained. 

This Arrow Root bas been tested by the most eminent Physicians 
in London, and fOlmd by them to be greatly superim· to any yet 
introduced into this cotmh·y. It may be used for Puddings, Creams, 
Custards, &c., Recipes for which are printed on the wrappers. 

Mr. I. Y. KNIGHT, Bookseller, Age,it for Leeds. 
Retail, ls. 6d. per Pound. 

CLAY'S CAFFEINE. 
Coffee superseded by this inimitable Preparation ! 

This :BRITISH BEVERAGE now stands unriva11ed. The Powder 
so closely imitates Coffee in appearance, and the drink so nearly 
resembles it in flavor, that the nicest connoiseur can scarcely detect 
the difference. 

This wholesome and nutritious preparation-admirably adapted 
for invalids-possesses peculiar advantages, and cannot fail ulti
mately to render it the favourite Family Beverage. 

I. It effects a saving of one-tliird in the quantity over any " Break
fast Powder" in use. 

2. It requires considerably less sugar than coffee, or any other 
substitute. 

3. It is more nourishing and innocent than either tea or coffee, 
and free from anv deleterious mixture or adulteration. 

4. It is only o;e:fourth the price of good coffee. 
5. Lastly, it is of one uniform price and quality. 

6d. per lb.,-in neat l lb. and ½ lb. packets. 
N.B. Purchasers are requested to observe the words "Clay's 

Caffeine" on each packet, as a guard against worthless imitations, 
and the address-

J. CLA.Y, TEA DEALER, CROWN STREET, HALIFAX, 
Early applications for agencies will be attended to. A liberal 

allowance to the trade, by whom the Ca;tfeine can be had loose, in 
any quantity. 

"We believe Mx. Clay's powder is equally as good, equally as pleasant, 
and what is more particularly wanted, considerably cheaper than coffee.
Leeds Times. 

AaENT :ro:a LEEDs,-J, Jowett, Printer, Mill Hill. 

Just Published, Price 6d. 
Report of the MEDICAL DISCUSSION, held March 29th, 
between Dr. FREDERIC LEES and W. J EAFFRESON, Esq., Sur
geon, o::-. THE NATURE .A.ND USES Ol" ALCOHOL ; with an Engra
ving of St. Martin's case. 

W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London. 
[A copy can be sent free,per-post, on enclosing 6d. and 2 stamps 

to Dr. Lees, Leeds.] 

To VISITORS at LIVERPOOL, & EMIGRANTS. 
The most central TEMPERANCE HOTEL, with good ac

commodation at truly economical charges, is situated 
17, BUTTON STREET, WHITECHAPEL, NEXT Lonn STREET, 

Established 1838.-Emigrants for America will do well to consult 
the Proprietor, SAMUEL ROBERTS, before paying their passage. 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
WILLIAM PRITCHARD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 
68, Leeds Street, Liverpool, 

Respectfully informs his friends and the public, that his House is 
within five minutes' walk of the docks and the principal public 
offices, uniting privacy and contiguity to the centre of busine~ ·• 

W. P. has long been a teetotaler and a Rechabite, and he trusts 
that personal attendance to the dutie of his House, careful and 
unremitting attention to the comforts of his patrons, and his long 
experience with the shipping business, will secure a share of public 
patronage and support. 

N.B. Every information can be furnished to his friends, ( either 
personally or by letters, post-paid, inclosing a stamp,) respecting 
the departure of Packets and Vessels to aU parts of America. 

GUIDE TO TEMPERANCE HOTELS. 
( Adve1·tised tlu1s, at the rate of l2s. per year only, paid in advance.) 

BIRMINGHAM.-Jon WILKINS, Temperance Hotel, 4.5, Moor 
Street. Commercial and Sitting-rooms. StaLling, &c. 

Mr. and Mrs. JONES, 50, Uniou Passage, New Street. Commer
cial Lodging and Boarding House. 

MANCHESTER.-T. MARSDEN, Temperance Hotel, and Family 
and Commercial House, 22, Oldham Street, opposite the Roynl 
Infirmary. 

PONTEFRACT.-EnwAnD DY ON, Ropergate, near the Market 
Place. Good Stabling and Gig-hou e. 

YORK.-Mrs. NORTH'S Hotel and Commercial Boarding Honse, 
18, Colliergate. Accommodation for Horses & Vehicles. (Rail
way Omnibus calls.) 

Fund fo1· Grattt'itous Circulation of ' Ill1tstrated History of .11.l-
colwl" amongst ]lfedical JIIIen. 

Doctor Lees .•••..•.....•.... , .........•..•..•.. £1 1 0 
Watson Cryer, Esq ......•..... , ........... , • . . • . • 1 0 0 
Mrs. P. (Wortley)................................ 0 2 6 

Orders for this year's Journal received. 
By Dr. Lees, to tlie 7th inst.-{for sums of 3s. and under, the receipt of the 

Advocate must be considered sufficient acknowledgment.)-J. Larner, £1. J. 
Davey, 5s 6d. G. Potter, 16s Sd. R. Ellis, 7s. R. Townend, £2. J. Tey
lor, 4s 6d. T. Catchpool, jun., 12s. S. Elliott, 13s 6d. 1'. Cowl, 6s. James 
Buck, 5s. J, Rawlinson, 6s. Stalybridge, 30s. J. Cruickshank, 20s. G. 
Sunter, 10s. R. Morrell, 22s. 1'. Dalton , 3s. lld. W. Steven, 15s. J. 
Heywood, 6s. 9d. E. Flooks, 3s. T. Laws, 3s. I-lilddersfield Society, 30s. 

At Dougta,, to the 9th inst.-Cave and Fallows, 3s. each. Thorburn, !s. 
6d. Edwards, 2s. 3d. Wedgwood, Alston , and Hinchcliffe, Is. 6d. each. 
Hampton and Wrigley, ls. 3d. each. Anthony and Rowntree, Is. each. 
Palmer, 8d. Mc. Master, 2d. R. Palmer, 3s. ld. C. Clarke, ls. 4d. A. Livir.g
ston, Is. 6d. Mr. Christian, Knaresbro', 10s. Cutler, Liverpool, 28s, 

TERMS OF PAYMENT FOR THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ADVOCATZ, 
Copy. Per Month. Per Year. 
I Os. 1 ½d, ls. 6d. 
8 l O 10 0 

12 1 4 13 6 
20 2 0 22 0 
30 2 10 33 0 
40 3 10 42 0 
50 4 6 50 0 

Tliree copies of this journal can be ORA'tUITOUSJ,Y sent per post for oe 
same sum as two copies of any other; thereby effecting a saving of 1 s. rer 
annual copy over ANY OTHER journal in the empire. 

Orders and Communications to be addressed only to Dr. LEES, Leeds. 

N oticu. 
Several communications, including those from Messrs. Dixon, Stam?, 

Messer, ·w. Plant, and Logan, arrived too late for insertion. 
We caunot give insertion to any Communications not sent direct to us at 

LEEDS, 

Printed by JonN LIVESEY, Athol Street, Douglas. 
Published (for F. R. LEES) at the Adyocate Office, Thomas Street, Doi1gli$ 
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THE FOOL'S PENCE. 
( F> om tlte Soutlwm Literar,lJ Messenger.) 

In the year 1836, in a han dsomely-furnishcd parlour, 
which opened out of that notted London gin-shop, called 
"The Punch Bowl," sat its mistress, the gaudily-dressed 
Mr . Crowder, comersing with an obsequious neighbour. 

"Why, Mrs. Crowder, I 1·eally must say you have 
things in the first style ! What elegant papering ! 
what noble chairs! what a pair of fire-screens! all so 
bright and fresh ! Then, the elegant stone-cappings to 
your windows, and those beautiful French window
frames ! And you have been sending your daughters 
to the genteelest boarding-school! your shop is the 
best furnished, and your cellars are the best filled in all 
this part of Lunnun. Where can you find the needful 
for all these grand things ?-Dear Mrs. Crowder, how 
do you manage ? " 

· Mrs. Crowder simpered, and cast a look of smiling 
contempt through the half-open door, into the shop, 
filled with drouthy customers. "The fool's pence ! 'tis 
the FooL's PENCE that does it for us," she said. And 
her voice rose more shrill and loud than usual, with the 
triumph she felt. 

Her words reached the ears of one of her customers, 
George Manly, the carpenter, who stood near the coun
ter. Turning his eyes upon those around him, he saw 
pale, sunken cheeks, infla1ned eyes, and ragged garments. 
He then turned them upon the stately apartment ; he 
looked through the door into the parlour, and saw look
ing-glasses, and pictures, and gilding, and fine furniture, 
and_a rich carpet, and .Miss Lucy, in a silk gown, at her 
piano; and he thought to himself, how strange it is! 
how curious, that all this wretchedness on my left hand 
_ should be made to turn into all this rich finery on my 
right." 

" Well, sir, and what's for you?'' said the shrill voice 
which had made the fool's pence ring in his ears. 

" A glass of gin, ma'am1 is what I was waiting for; 

but I think I've paid the last fool's pence that I shaH 
put down on this counter for many a long clay." 

Manly hastened home. His wife and his two little 
girls \\·ere seated at work. They were thin and pale, 
really for want of food. The room looked very cheer
less, and their fire was so small as hardly to be felt; yet 
the dullest observer would have been struck by the neat
ness that reigned. 

It ,yas a joyful sur~rise to them his returning so early 
that night, and returnmg sober and in good humour. 

"Your eyes are weak to-night, wife," said George, 
"or else you have be~n crying. I'm afraid you work 
too much hy candle-light." 

His wife smiled, and said, '' working does not hurt 
my e~es ;" and. he beckoned t~ her little boy, who was 
standmg apart, m a comer-evtdently as a culprit. 

"Why, John, \\'hat's this I see ?" said his father. 
"Come and te11 me what you have been doino-." John 
was a plain-spoken boy, and had a straight-fo~ward way. 
He came up to his father, and looked in his face, and 
said, "The baker came for his money to-night, and 
would not leave the loa,·es without it; but though he 
wu cro n.nd rough, he said mother was not to blame ; 
that he was sure that you had been drinking away all 
the money; and when he \rn~ gone mother cried over 
her work, but he did not say any thing. I did not know 
she was crying, till I saw the tear:; dropping on her 
hands; and then I said bad words, and mother sent me 
to stand in the corner." 

"Tell me what your Lad words were, Iolm," said his 
father; "not swearing, I hope." 

"No," said John, colouring; "I said you were a bad 
man ! I said, bad father ! " 

"And they were bad words, I am sure," said his 
mother; "but you are forgiven ; so now bring me some 
coal from the box." 

George looked at the face of his wife; and as he met 
the tender gaze of her mild eyes now turned to him, he 
felt the tears rise in his own. He rose up, and putting 
money into her hands: he said, "There arc my week's 
wages. Come,' hold out both hands, for you have not 
got ali yet. Lay it out for the Lest, as you always do. 
I hope this will be a beginning of better doings on my 
part, and happier days on your's." 

George told his wife, nfter the childreu were gone to 
bed, that when he saw what the pence of the poor could 
do towards keeping up a fine house, and dressing out 
the landlord's wife and daughters, and when he thought 
of his own hard-working, uncomplaining Sarah, and his 
children, in want, and almost in rags, while he ,vas sit
ting drinking, night after night, destroying his health 
and strength, he was so struck with sonow and shame, 
that he seemed to come to himself at last. He deter
mined, from that hour, never again to put the intoxica
ting glass to his lips. * * * * * 

More than a year afterwards, one Sunday afternoon, 
as Mrs. Crowder, of the Punch Bowl, ,rns walking with 
her daughters to the tea gardens, they were overtaken 
by a violent shower of rain; and had become at least 
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half-drenched, when they entered a house, distinguished 
by its oomforts and tidiness from all others near it. Its 
good-natured mistress, and her two daughters, did all 
they could to dry and wipe away the rain-drops and mud
splashes from the ladies' fine silk gowns, all clragg·led 
and spoiled, and to repair, as far as possible, every mis
chief done to their dresses and persons. 

vVhen all had been done that coulu Le clone, and, as 
Miss Lucy said, they "began to look like themselves 
again," Mrs. Crowder, who was lolling in a large arm
chair, and amusing herself by a stare at every one, and 
every thi11g in the room, suddenly started forward, and 
addressing herself to the master of the house, whose 
Bible and whose face had just caught her eye, "Why, 
my good man, we arc old friends ! I know your face, 
I'm certain ; £till, there is some change in you, though 
I can't exactly say what it is." 

'' I used to be in rngg·ed clothes, and out of health," 
said George Manly, smiling; "now, thank God, I am 
comfortably clad, and in excellent health." 

" But how is it," said Mrs. Cro,Yder, "that we never 
catch a sight of you now ?" 

" Madam," said he, "I am sure I wi h you well-nay, 
I have reason to thank you; for word of your's first 
opened my eyes to my own foolish and wicked course. 

Iy wife and children were half naked and half starved 
only this time last ) ear. Look at them, if you please, 
now : for sweet, contented looks, and decent clothes, 
I'll match them with any man's wife and children. And 
now, madam, I tell you, as you told a friend of your's 
one day last year, '' Tis tlie fool's pence tliat has clone 
all this for 'its.' The fool's pence ! I ought rather to 
ay, the pence earned by honest industry; and spent so 

that we can ask the blessing of God upon the pence." 
Mrs. Crowder never recovered the cu tomet· she had 

had lost. 

"Hl r TS, MORAL AND MEDICAL, Or 
TEE TOT ALI SM." 

Three years ago a little pamphlet was published with 
thi title, which has just been reprinted in successive 

• numbers of a cheap, widely-circulated, weekly periodi
cal. It is this latter circumstance onlj,, and not the 
intrinsic merits or character of the tract, which has in
duced us to notice and refute its absurdities. The 
author is a Mr.J. WHITE, a member-not Mr. Anthony 
White, the late Vice-President-of the Royal College 
of Surgeons; but, as it will appear, one of far less 
calibre and authority, and residing at "Finchley Com
mon"-and, in fact, one of that unfortunate class of 
medical wights but too common, whose pretensions and 
powers are in an inverse ratio to each other. Our es
teemed correspondent, EDWARD JOHNSON, Esq., M.D., 
.the author of the best popular physiological work on 
teetotalism which has yet appeared-we mean " Life, 
Health, and Disease"-has, with his accustomed skill, 
exposed the fallacies of the article in question. 

18, New Burlington Street, London, 17th May, 1843. 
DEAR Srn,-In reply to your very kind ancl polite note, J beg 

to say that I have read Mr. White's "Catechism of the use of 
alkoholic drinks," in the Family Herald. I have carefully pe
rused it over and over-I have shaken the napkin at all corners
hut can find nothing in it. The form of question o.ncl answer 
which he bas chosen is a most convenient one-for himself. He 
asks his own questions, to which he gives his own answers-the 
whole o.rticle thus resolving itself into a mere string of unfounded , 
assertions, to support which, by any sort of proof, no shadow of 
attempt is made, either by reasoning, scientific experiment, or 
otherwise. 

The article sets out with a bltmder. Q. " What is life ?-A. 
An unknown principle," so.ys 1\fr. White-thus, on the very thres
hold of his argument, (if argument it may be called) confounding 
cause and effect together. Life is the term which physiologists 
use to signify the aggregate of the actions performed by living 
being , as secretion, respiration, absorption, &c., &c., which ac-

tions are the ~!feet of that unknown cau which we call the living 
principle. Life is the ejfect, of which the unknown principle is 
the cai1se. 

Q. " What are the results of life ?-A. The conversion of matter 
to the organizecl matter of an inclividual, and the separation of the 
orgcmize<l matter of an individual." These acts of conversion 
and re--conversion are not the results of life, but life itself. 

Q. "How are the conversion and separation effected ?-A. By 
the actions of organs." This is to tell us nothing-unless he also 
tells us wherein those actions consist. 

Q. " Ho w may the healthy energy of the vital functions be in
creased ?-A. By voluntary exercise of the organs of the body, mid 
by the itse of alkohol and other stimulants." This question should 
have been followed by another, thus :-When the energy of the 
vital functions has been artificially increased by a dose of alkohol 
-when the brain ancl heart ho.ve been thus tasked by alkohol to 
perform, in a given time, more work than they llave no.tmal 
strength to accomplish- what happens then ? The answer is
lassitude of the organs, exho.ustion of nervous power, and engorge
ment of the capillaries of the brain. What is to be clone now ? 
l\Ir. White would answer-Administer another dose of alkohol
pluck another hair out of the clog that bit you-the drunkard's 
motto. But to renew the close of alkohol, is to renew the cause 
which first produced the bad effects ! This is strange philosophy. 
But perhaps l\Ir. White will deny that rnoderate doses will produce 
the effects I have mentioned. If he do, he will deny a universe.lly
o.dmitted principle in medicine, viz., that every degree of excite
ment is necesso.rilyfollowed by a corresponding degree of depressioD, 

l\Ir. White then makes , . long quotation. from lJr. Billing, 
wherein that gentleman is describing the physiological effects of 
alkohol when givPn to a healthy man expe1·ime11tally, for the pur
pose of a cerlaining its immediate effects (not ultimate conse
quences) upon the human body. And because these effects are 
founcl to be a temporary increase in vital aoti ity, confening 
temporary hilarity, and agl'eeable sensations, he jumps heacUong 
to the absurd conclusion that the habit11al i,se of this stimulant is 
good for the health, and can permanently inci·ease the stl'ength ! ! 
Why, Sir, tl!is argument would make us all opium-eaters. For 
the effects of small closes of opium, or musk, are essentially the 
same as those of alkohol; nd if he thus defends the habitual u e 
of alkohol, he is bowul to defend also the habitual use of 01Jium. 
Upon the so.me principle, too, he is bound to support the habitual 
use of tonics; as bai·k, for instance. The effect of tonics is to 
gi,-e a temporary increased tone to the whole capillary system. 
Hence, according to l\Ir. \Vhite's reasoning, we should take cle
coction of bark, or infusion of quo.ssia, or small doses of arsenic~ 
eYery day of our lives, in order to "inci-ease the energy of the vital 
functions" of the capillal'ies; by which, indeed, all the vital fi.mc
tions are performed. To increase their vital functions, therefore, 
is to increa e all the vital functions. So, Sir, you had better put 
quo.ssia shavings into your morning tea-pot, in future, instead of 
tea; take a small close of arsenic every clay before dinner; and re
fresh youself in the evening with a cup or two of decoction of bark! 

Mr. White then quotes from Dr. Sigmond. But as the quota
tion is merely an unsupporte<l assertion of Dr. Sigmond' , it go s 
for nothing. We don't want opinions, but facts and reasonings. 

l\Ir. White says-" 1Ye see arowul it thousands, nay millions, [!] 
who drink alkoholic liquids, mul are in the en(ioyment of heuilh, and 
continue so through the natnral period of life." A most wild o.nd 
uuconsiclerecl assertion, as distant from the truth, as the zenith 
from the no.tlyr. I do not know who.t number of millions Mr. 
·white means by the tenn " millions ;" but he clearly cannot mean 
less than two, which is about the number with which I, here in 
London, am surrounded. Now, according to Mr. White, these 
two millions, even supposing them all to be drinkers of alkohol, 
ought to be in the enjoyment of excellent health during the natu
ral period of life. But how stands fue fact? Why, that these two 
millions are so corrupted with disease, that they are obliged, 3t 
an enormous expense, to maintain about a dozen l!rrge hospitals, 
some hlllldreds of dispensaries, several madhouses, about four 
thousand ch-ug-clealers, and about eight thousand medical men, 
whose sole occupation is, daily and hourly, to administer to the · 
sufferings ! Throughout the kingdom every town swarms with me
dical men and clealers in drugs. They are almost as numerous as 
butchers and bakers. Mr. White has made maey assertions. Allow 
me to make c,ne. My assertion is thi~: that throughou~_all England 
there is not an avero.ge of more than one in ten thousand who en· 
joys uninterrupted sound healtb. during "the natural period of his 
life!" I repeat, that tl1ere is not one in ten thous(;f,nd who has n t 
been compelled to swallow plll!Jf!iC at some period, or othe,- of his life! 
Having venturecl on one asse.rtio1;11 I will make another, which. is 
this : I o.ssert, hardily, tho.t the.re is not one million of pers·ons in 
the whole empire who, at this moment, are in possession of per
fect health and strength. 

Mr. White says, when the citizen has exhausted his brain, by 
excitina it too much, by bush:1ess, he gets great good by taking a 
little alk.oholic drink with his dim1er. That is to say, when }Je 
has alrea<ly excited his brain too rnuch, he gets great benefit l:y 
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exciting it still more _! For my own part, when any org_nn has 
been over tasked, I shoulcl r ecommend rest. But Mr. White ~a~s 
No! task it a little more _I I should be sorry to be Mr. Whites 
horse. 

Mr. White says, "Alkohol does not often destroy _life ~y a small 
quantity; anrl even when ·it does, a_ smalle~ quantity might have 
proved innoxious." Thus Mr. White aduuts that even a small 
quantity of alkohol does some~irnes destroy lif~-. But, whenever ~ 
man has killed himself by takmg small qucmtities of alkohol, :Mi. 
White declares that it might 1wt pethaps have killed him had the 
quantity (however small) been smaller still-' Mr. White should 
tell the world what he means by a small quantity. When a man 
has killed himself by taking a thimbleful of brandy every clay, if 
his friends should throw any blame on Mr. White, Mr. White 
might easily exculpate himself by assuring them that HIS small 
quantity meant only HALF a thimbleful! 

Mr. White says that alkohol is highly nutritious-which needs 
no comment. 

Mr. White says ( which is a most extraordinary thing for Mr. 
White to say, ~fter what he has already said,) "a the hu1:1an 
body is adapted by the benevolent Creator for health and enJOY
ruent without the 11se of alkoholic drinks-and as very smcill quan
tit-ies of alkoholic dri,iks are i1yurious to some constitutions," &c., 
&c. Now, if the human body be adapted for health and eujoy
ment "without the use of alkoholic d.riuks," why take them? 

The cause of total abstinence bas nothing to fear from such 
writers as Mr. White. On the contrary, it will derive more sup
port from such writers than from those who w1·ite in its favour. 
A weak defender of any cause will o.lways do more harm to the 
cause which he defends, than its open enemies. "Save me from 
my friencls," says the proverb, "and I will save myself from my 
euemies." 

I ha,e had much pleasure in peru ing your 1·eply to :'.\Ir. Jeaf
freson, in the Framliugha.:u Di cussion. Undoubtedly it is one ~f 
the most triumphant thing-s I ever remember to have read. Mech
cal men seem to have imbibed the very mistaken notion tbnt the 
cause of total abstinence is only maintainecl by mechanics and 
other un cientific men. I am, tlear Sir, faithfully your's, 

To Dr. F. R. Lees. EDWD. ,lOHNSO •. 

There appears to be only one observation called for 
in addition to the preceding remarks of Dr. Johnson 
and that i. · n reference to the statement of Dr. B11-
LIN0-, quoted by Mr. \Vhite- thut under the excitement 
of alcohol, "respiration, or the decarbonization of tlie 
blood in the lungs, is more perfect." THE CONTRARY 

1s THE FACT, as we have shown in the report of the 
Framlingham Discussion, and more at length in the 
appen<lices to the illustrated History of Alcohol, to 
which we beg to refer Mr. White, Dr. Billing, and all 
others who labour under the same fallacious impression. 

CONFERENCE, BAZAAR, &e. 
The secretaries of those societies that ho.Ye not returned the forms, 

filled up, are earnestly requested to lose no time in doing so, es
pecio.lly where notice has not been given of the appointment of 
delegates. The reports already received flll'nish abundant proof of 
the steady advancement of temperance principles, auci numerous 
interesti11g facts which will be embodied in the report or inserted 
in the Advocate. 

In another page will be found nn announcement of the order Qf 
proceedings at York. From this it will be seen that the day for _ 
the procession and festival is fixed for Wednesday, instead of 
Thursday, as a.t former places where the Conference has been held. 
On this account it has been thought desirable thr.t the sittings of 
the Conference should commence at half-past 2 o'clock on the 
Monday afternoon, July 3nl. It is hoped that every delegate will, 
if possible, be present at that hour, in order that the most impor
tant business may be despatched on the l\Ionday afternoon and 
during the following day. It is probable that the deliberations 
will close on the Thlll'sday eveni11g, though, as will be seen, the 
public meeLings will not be over until the Saturday. 

Those friencls who have articles to transmit for the bazaar will 
have the kindness to forward them to Leeds, Huddersfield, or York, 
not later than the 30th of June. If no suitable oppol'tunity should 
offer, in those places from which delegates will come, let them be 
forwarded at that time. 

Great exertions are making to render the approaching demon
stration worthy of the cause and our distinguished visitor, the Apos
tle of temperance from the sister colmti·y. Let tl10se who are 
already at work redouble their efforts, and let those who are not, 
begin iounediately. Now is the time for action, and every friend 
to the Temperance Reformation should be nt his post, and be de
termined'to bear a humble part in assisting to swell the appronch
i:og gathering, or to render its proceedings eminently snccessfnl. 

June 3, 1843. JOHN ANDREW, Jnn., Secretary. 

AFFECTING STORY. 

AN UNFORTUYATE SCOTCHMA wao DIED L THE LEEDS INFIR

MARY-A SOLEMN WARNING TO YOUNG MODERATE DRINKERS. 

At my weekly visit to the Leeds Infirmary, I met with a Scotch
man about forty years of age, and shall proceed to give a few 
particulars respecting him, in the hope that his painful case may 
be a warning to young people. 

After visiting l1im for several weeks, and there being little pros
pPct of recovery, he gave the following accou~t of himself:-~' I 
was blessed with a pious mother, who taught m~ at an early pen~d 
to engage in secret prayer; ancl family worship was observed m 
the house twice a day, ancl three times on Sabbath. When we had 
returned from the 'kirk,' the big Bible and Catechism were place:d 
on the table, ancl the evening was spent in reading the Scriptures 
and snying questions ; but, in order to make a man of myself, I 
went into a public-house when only foU1teen years of age, o.lthough 
I durst not remain above half an hour. However, I soon became 
acquainted with young men who would rpmain much longer, and 
when I spoke about going home, they would say, 'Ha, yo~1 r.re 
afraid of your mother: we were accustomecl to pay attent10n :o 
the long, serious advices of om· mothers, too; but now_ we ~an t-o 
home at any hour, and no person dare speak to us. Sit ye clowl! , 
and make a man of yourself.' Many a time my kind mother~ .. :
np until far in the morning, to open the door, for fear father wou l 
hear me coming 1ome. I had not continued this eourse long Ui. 

til my former associates s1umned my company; then I left 11 :v 
parents' roof, and shortly after, fee ling ashamed to lift up my hen, -, 
J left my nafr.-e land, und proceeded to France ; then retmned to 
London, where I remained in connexion with the stage for about 
eighteen years. Drink-curc:etl drinl<-ha brought me from one 
stnp of degradation to anotJ er ; r.nd now I am confined to a cha
rity death-bed, in o. stmnge plo.ce, without a frien,1, excc11t yourself, 
to speak to me. Ah! little di,l I t1,ink, w!1en.1rst I entere~_the 
pu lie-house, that it .. as to bring m e to tlns miserable concht10n. 
I frequently tried to keep the teetoto.1 pledge, blll ~ad snrh a crav
ing for rum and ,vhisky that I would rather go w1tho~1t food ~an 
be deprived of spirit:; . The doctor whc attends me is very kmd, 
but ha given me to und rstu.ud that my Ever i~ nlmo£t rlcstrnyed, 
o.ncl "'ives no hope of recovery. So, Sir, I har toltl yon more of 
my ;a t life than eyer I did to o.ny other person. I feel thankful 
for your attention :mcl would say, in tlie langt age of our tnlente•l, 
but unfortunate Burns,-

" God send you speed 
Still daily to grow wiser; 

And may ye better reek the rede, 
Th3.n ever did the adviser.'" 

About two weeks before his death. I advised him to write to his 
moth r; bnt he 1·eplietl, while the tears trickl d clown his pallid 
cheeks-" In one sense I could like to write to my poor m ther ; 
but she hits not heard from me for eight yen.r ·, aud it wonlcl only 
atlcl to her grief if made aware that her prodigo.l son was dying in 
an hospital. Perhaps she thinks that I am dead." 

A few days before he died I inquired Low he intended to get 
buried? "Th11.t's all settled."-" What am I to understand by 
that? Yon have no relatives here.'' He replie , in a low tone, 
"That's all settled!"' "I cannot comprehenu what you Sf!,y."
" Well,' saicl he, "if my immortal soul is to be lo t, what need I 
c1U·e about my poor body? So I have resolved to let tlie m~dical 
gentlemen have it, as it may be of serYice to otl1er persons m af
fliction.''-" Is this from choice, or necessity? I know that there 
are Scotchmen in town who will see that you are respectably inter
red.'' He said, "It is partly from choice, as I am getting a large 
quantity of wine daily ; ancl what need I care about the shell, when 
the kernel is lost! but I am obliged to you for yom kindness. 
Intemperance has been the cause of all this." 

The impression upon my mind at the time was that he came to 
the abo,•e conclusion for two reasons: first, becnnse he eemecl to 
think there was no mercy for him; and, secomliy, that by offeri~g 
his body to the medical gentlemen, they might perl:11,ps ~upply him 
more liberally with those liquors that had been lns rum, and for 
which he had still an awful craving. 

He generally listenecl attentiveJy to wh~t was said, but_ seemed 
excited when conversing upon the necesi;:1ty of regeneration; and 
when inquiry was made if he wished me to engage in JJ1:ayer, he 
frequently replied, very politely, "You may c~o a. you tl11nk pro
per : it sometimes makes me feel uncomfo_rtnble aJterwartl_s, when 
I reflect upon my past conduct." A few mmute' be~ore h1i;: death 
he fixed his eyes upon the walJ, and exclaimed, "Ou! I feel hell 
ancl damnation, with all its horror , within me ! but how I ttm to 
appear before God, I know not.'" 

A person who was along with him for several years Gll the stage, 
and has three public-houses, informed me after his dea~h that 
"S1mdy was considerecl a clever fellow when he behaved hunse~f; 
but he was very fond of eh-ink, so much so that I have known him 
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cousume from twenty-seven to thirty glasses of rum in course. of a 
day !" Youthful reader, uever touch the fint glas . 

In course of my weekly visits to the Leeds infirmary, for about 
two years, I found it a good plan, in order to get to the patients' 
heaits, to make a few remarks in the first instance as to their bo
dily afflictions ; and, after careful observation, I can state that 
above one-half of the accidents had been occasioned by intemper
ance ; and such as had lJeen addicted to this vice were always 
longer in recovering, being a greater expense to the institution; 
and it is well known that persons who become depraved by drunk
enness are always fu·st to cry out for assistance, whilst those who 
have seen better days are certain to be overlooked, without some 
friend take them by the hand. I have visited 'persons who had 
derived advantage from medical charities in Leeds for above seven 
years; ancl why ? because the husband was a dnmkard, the dis
eased wife was too fond of beer, and the children were following 
in their footsteps. If our anti-teetotal friends would view our 
principles as political economists, they might soon be convinced 
of the folly of withholding their aid from a cause that is so simple, 
and fraught with so much good to all classes of the human family, 

Glasgow, 5th May, 1843. W. L. 

PORTER AND BEER DRUGGED WITH COCCULUS 
INDIGUS, &c. 

"At a meeting of the Medico-Botanical Society, held in London 
on the 27th of April last, Earl Stanhope in the chair, Dr. OooKE 
drew attention to the subject of Gocculus Indicus. This article, 
which is scarcely ever used in medicine, and of no importance in 
the arts, is extensively importecl for the 1rnrpose of adulterating 
beer. To such an extent is this the case, that writers on brewing 
openly acknowledge the fact, and give regular formulre for its 
employment. One author states, that it is impossible to lJrew a 
strong-bodied porter from malt and hops alone; and almost all 
concur in deliberately recommending it, on the ground that it 
-increases the apparent strength of the beer, and improves ils intoxi
cating propertie ! About 1818, numerous prosecutions were in
stituted by the Excise against parties for selling or employing this 
substance. In many instances convictions were obtained, the 
persons pleading guilty, with the view of escaping any investigation 
into the more serious charge of selling or usiug nux vomica for 
the same pw·pose. There can be no doubt that the latte1· is stilt 
employed to a ce1·tain extent; but it is beyond dispute that the 
Coccul11s is used to an extent totally unsuspected by the public or 
the Government. Unfortunately no separate account of the quan
tity on which duty is paid is kept at the Custom House; but it is 
believed, for reasons hereafter giveu, to be extremely small, and 
fo many years nil. In l 32, duty was paid on 12,000 lb; and in 
1834, Dr. Pereira states that a single druggist solcl 2,500 bags. 

Gocculus Indicus, in closes of two or three grains, will produce 
nausea, vomitings, ancl alarming prostration. In ten or twelve 
grain doses, it kills strong clogs by tetanic spasms ancl convulsions. 
In still larger closes, death, both in man and animals, is speedily 
produced. The drug also kills plants. In small doses it causes 
symptoms resembling intoxication; [i.e., poisoning by alcohol] and 
is believed to be the substance used in cases of what is called 
Jwcussing. Opimn, which has been thought to be what is em
ployed, will not produce the effects experienced by parties who 
have been hocussed. 

Taking the known deleterious powers of the substance into 
accotmt, and the proved fact of its being very ea;tensively used by 
brewers, it would be evident that the public health must be injured 
by the practice of DRUGGING BEER. Indeed, it is probable that 
the disease and death, often sudden, said to result from beer chink
ing, ought in many cases to be ascribed to the drugs with which 
it is impregnated. Mr. MOWBRAY stated that the Gocculus Indicus 
was principally used by the small brewers, to whom it was supplied 
by a class of druggists, styled brewe1·s' druggists : one of these 
told him that hP sold about half-a-ton weekly! It was sent to the 
brewers packed up in casks, and covered over with soda, a part of 
tbe latter being used in brewing, to assist the solution of the Goc
c"lus. A very small portion of this drug paid the Customs' duty; 
it was passed as merchandise, and orcasionally in the form of 
powder, under the name of linseed meal. The proper mode of 
discovering it in the adulteratecl liquid, would be by the tests for 
its active principle, picrotoxine ; the chief difficulty depending on 
the small quantity that would be present."-Athenreum. 

[This drugged drink, too, is recommended by medical quacks 
as a medicine! After using opium, strychnia, soda, and this 
cocculus indicus for their nefarious traffic, these rascally brewers 
employ their unprinciplecl papers-the Era, Statesman, Aflorning 
Advertiser, &c.-to set up the cry-" opium increased by teeto
talism"-when, in fact, to make up for their sinking traffic, they 
substitute these cheaper poisons for the poison alcohol. How 
long will the sapient moderationists support the hocus pocus of 
the drinking-drugging-and brewing system ?-En.] 

[All books for review, too large to be sent direct per post, must be left for t:he 
Editor, care of W. Brittain, Paternoster Row, London.] 

THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF ALCOHOL. By FREDERIC 
R. LEES, Ph.D. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London. No. l. 
Price ls. 6d. 

This number is adorned with two beautiful coloured royal clra-w
ings of the human stomach; plate first being one of the teetotaler, 
plate second of the wine-bibber, or moderationist. We tru t e 
striking differences of the two will impress the mind of the e-
drin.ker. The plates are accompanied by 20 pages of letter-press, 
exhibiting the scientific aspect of teetotalism, illustrating especially
the accordance of the principle with the recent discoveries in or
ganic chemistry; and exp1ainin.g the modus operandi of alcohol, 
fu-stly, on the function of respiration, and, secondly, in the forma
tion of fat. Annexed is an account of tLe celebrated experiments 
of Dr. Prout on alcohol. A great variety of interesting points are 
discussed in this number, which every teetotal advocate ought 
diligently to study. The price, complete, will not exceed ix: 
shillings. 
THE PHYSIOLOGICAL QUESTION. A medical Discussion 

between Dr. F. R. LEES and WILLIAM JEAFFRESON, Esq., Surgeon, 
( the challenger) on THE N.A.TURE AND USES OF ALCOHOL, w. 
Brittain, London. Price 6d. 

THE FAMILY HERALD. Part J. Biggs, 421, Strand, London. 
Price 5d. 

We are glad to see that the Family H erald is fast supplanting 
many of the wretched and more objectionable cheap weekly prints; 
in so far it i cloiug good; but we regret to perceive that it is as
suming an attitude of real, though cloaked, hostility to the tem
perance cause. Our readers will perceive, fro1u another portion 
of our column~, that the conlluctor has l:Jeen giving admission to 
an old pamphlet, published three years ago, by a l\Ir. J. Whit~, 
surgeon, in which that gentleman puts forth the results of his 
sapience most oracularly, in opposition to the teetotal system. A 
copy of the "MEDICAL D1scu. sroN" was trnnsmittecl to the editor 
of the F :1.1nily Herald, as sup)Plying, in the results of Dr. Prout's 
experiments, a direct confuta.tion of the most important part of 
Mr. W11ite's articles-we mem1 the extrnct from Dr. Billing, which 
nsserts that alcohol assists th fu11etion of respiration ! accelerates 
the change of matter ! and cl carbonizes the blood-THE DIRECT 
CONTRARY BEING THE PROVED FACT. 

At page 61 of tl1e Family Herald we find a revie~ of tl.t~ Medi
cal Discussion, which bears internal evidences of bemg wntten by 
Mr. White himself, and which, we hesitate not to say, though fin
ishing with a flourish about TRUTH, was design cl to be, ns _it is, 
the vehicle of falsehood and ·misrepresentation . Let the re~ewer 
be honest, throw off tlte :mask, and stai1cl forth, as he really is, the 
enemy of trne temperance. The anirnus of his article is bad in 
the extreme, and could never have proceeded froni the character he 
professes to be-a lover of truth, . . . 

The reviewer commences with au endeavour to excite preJudice 
against the report of the discussion, retailing the old fable of the 
Painter and the Lion, and saying " it would not be so represented 
if Mr. Jeatfreson or his friends had written it." Possjbly not, and 
yet the contents may be true, ancl certainly the arguments will be 
as strong, whoever has put them forth. The reviewer s~ys--Dr. 
Lees' speeches are given at full length; while to those of his oppo
nent a.few words only are given. The truth is, that the speeches 
of the teetotal advocate are not given at more than half-length: the 
reviewer well knew from the tract that they were only an "Abridg
ment ·" ancl while "full-length," appliecl to Dr. Lees' adcli·ess, is a 
wilfui exaggeration, the phrase "a few words only," _in relation to 
Mr. J ea,ffreson's speech, is a wilful aucl gross d'iminutwn. The two 
pages devoted to the moderationist's speech are as full_ a report of 
that portion of it which was at all related to the subJe~t, as the 
report of Dr. Lees' speech is to his related portion. Three-fourths 
of Mr. Jeatfreson's speech were occupied solely in detailmg the 
chemical composition of air, water, sugar, alcohol,_ &c.; and _the 
reviewer /;new, even while giving the fa.ble of the Pamter and Lion,. 
that the report of Mr. Jeaffreson's sentiments was ten times longe1· 
than the gentleman himself wished them to be rep01·ted ! The hon
est, trnth-loving reviewer, who professes himself so unx_ious that 
the teetoteJers should come e.t the truth, the whole truth, and no
thing but the trutl1, knew (from the note at page 16 o! the ~iscus
sion) that the moderation " Lion" was asked to paint his own 
speech: he knew that Mr. Jeaffreson declined to do so, saying that
"ALL he wished the public to 1t11derstand from what he said" was 
that which is expressed in eight lines. Yet the publisher of the 
report gives to his speech-not the "few words only,'.' w~ich U:e 
reviewer represents, but (from page 15 to 20) 86 Imes. It 1s 
rather curious to see a reviewer thus begin with a virtual LIE an 
article which ends with the word" TRUTH" in capitals! 

Approaching the close of his review, Mr. White ago.in uses a 
little of the reviewers' blacking, and allows his animus to he more 
clenrly revealed. He stands forth, 11s he really is, the BREWERS' 
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BARRISTER, and endeavours to prejudice his readers against the 
report by another falsehood. He says-" the writer of the report 
makes remarks that could be pardonecl only on account of intoxi
cation." We have carefully looked at the re110rt to discover what 
these "unpardonable remarks" . are, and the strongest we can cull 
are the following:-

" Preachers and professors haYe unitecl in Framlingbam with 
spirit merchants, brewers, and pnblicans, ancl the most tlepravecl 
and ignorant of the community, in bitterly opposing the tempera.nee 
cause, and cruelly persecuting it friends a11d advocates."-p. 4. 

"As the teetotalers passed through the town, a great rabble fol
lowed them, howling and swearing, but furnishing, in the brutality 
and ignorance they exhibited, the strongest proof of the ueed of 
temperance reform."-p. 20. 

The statement of these FACTS, according to the Farnily H erald, 
is unpardonable! So they may be to the brewers' barrister; but 
that none else would say so, is most clear and certain. 

The Famil!f Herald says that the reason why the "publicans 
and sinners" did not attend to hear the detailed reply of the teeto
talers possibly was-because they "cared not to be regaled only 
with the LEES of the subject; but this view of the matter is not 
given in the pamphlet."-Of course not, nnd for very goocl reasons. 
They heard Mr. J eaffreson the first night; they dit1 not want to 
hear the REPLY on the second. Yet their non-attendance did not 
arise from indifference ; for they gathered in crowds around the 
Castle, broke the windows dw·ing the lecture, giving the teetotalers 
stones insteacl of arguments-aud, after the lecture, they assailecl 
the lecturer and his friends with iron-pans and other missiles, and 
broke the windows of the Temperance Hall ancl of private houses! 
To designate such people as ~gnorant and depraved is, nccording 
to. the Family Herald, "pardonable only on the plea of intoxica
tion!" 

These reviewers for the brewers now stand fairly unmasked, 
the FAMILY Herald, forsooth, becoming the apologist for" pub
licans and sinners," for swearers, rioters, ancl window-breakers ! ! 

Next month we shall expose the perrnrsions of the reviewer as 
1o the chief argmnent, the case of St. Martin, and further analyse 
the fallacies of Mr. White. Having exhibited the hypocrisy of the 
writer's .pretences, we shall next amuse ourselves with dissecting 
his logic. 

W HITEHAV:EN.-The brethren of the different tents of the In
·dependent .Order of Rechabites commemorated the birth of our 
beloved Sovereign by hol ding the anniversary of their order on 
her birth-day. The members assembled in the cricket ground 
about nine o'clock, which. at that time presented a most animating 
spectacle. The Union Jack was fixed in the centre of tl1e field, 
surrounded by the banners of the order and of the total absti
nence society, round which the various tents assembled and formed 
into order of procession according to seniority, headed and sur
rounded by the officers of the order, with all their distinctions, 
decorations, and splendid costumes. The brethren wore their 
beautiful scarfs,-forming in the whole a most interesting and 
imposing sight. The Rechabite brass band and the juvenile 
band animated and enlivened the scene with their music, making 
it a gala day worthy of the anniversary of the order. A grand 
procession proceeded from the cricket ground by Howgill-street, 
Market-place, King-street, to the top of Bransty Hill, where the 
several tents formed a circle, with the brass band in the centre. 
The brethren then sang the beautiful hymns " We have formed 
our camp,'' and "God save the Queen," with tremendous cheers, 
making the very hills resound with acclamations of loyalty, Bro
ther W. F. Nicholson spoke of the benefits of Rechabitism. The 
Rev. Brother Joseph Thompson then spoke of the great pleasure 
and satisfaction he felt in once more meetina his brethren on their 
anniversary, and if he should never more h~ve the same pleasure, 
'his prayers would be offered up to the throne of grace for the 
-wide-spreading of the principles of total ab tinence, convinced, 
as he was, that it was the only remedy to stop the drunkard in his 
mad career, and bring him to a sense of the awfulness of his situa
tion. At the Temperance Hall, a dinner was provided, which 
was got up in a very superior style, and gave general satisfaction, 
-of which about three hundred and fifty partook. Dinner being 
over, the brethren separated for one hour, when they again assem
bled at the Hall under the presidency of Brother J. Thompson, 
and ·were addressed by John Huggins, w·m. Richardson, Jos. 
Beattie, and John Eilbeck, from five to eight years teetotalers. 
Brother John Eilbeck gave an account of the present state of 
Rechabitism in thi town, and showed that it was in a more pros
perous state than it had been for ome months past, and accounted 
for the decrease of members from a misunder tanding amongst the 
,brethren as to the finances of this order. This, however, is now 
removed, and a better feeling existed in the tents ; and although 
,there had been no_addition to their numbers the funds had increased, 

for at present they had in the bank £420. Besides this they had 
paid to sick brethren upwards of £30 during last year, and the 
relatives of a deceased brother would have been entitled to a fune
ral gift of £10, from a fund exclusively set apart, thus showing 
the beautiful principle of Rechabitism, when fully carried out, 
combining as it does, sobriety, domestic comfort, peace, and hap
piness, and providing for our necessities in time of sicknesss, and 
also provision in case of death. In the evening a public teetotal 
meeting was held under the presidency of Mr. W. F. Nicholson, 
when the meeting was addressed by Messrs. Renwick, Partleton, 
Rev. J. Bilson, Chas. ·watson, and Glover, in a very able and 
effective manner. 

HINDLEY, near Wigan.-In this village the teetotal cause is 
making rapid progre s. The pre eat society was formed on or 
about the latter end of June, 1842. Prior to that ptriod, total 
abstinence societies had existed here, but they gradually decayed. 
The one last formed, however, has continued advancing with rapid 
strides until at the present time it numbers 600 members, good 
and true. On Good Friday last we bad a tea party, when 430 
persons took tea, after which a public meeting was held in St. 
Paul's Chapel. Exceilent addresses were delivered to a large and 
attentive audience by the Rev. G. S. Spencer, of Ashton-in-Mack
erfield, by Messrs. 1'1oss of Warrington, Grant of Wigan, Donelly 
of Chorley, Prescott of St. Helens, and several talented advocates; 
the result of their labours being a large addition to our number. 
A Rechabite tent was opened here a few weeks ago, which bids 
to pro per. The curate of this chapelry is a thorough-going tee
tota:er, and ha · kindly countenanced our proceedings by presiding 
at several of our meetings. Our places of meeting, thanks to our 
friends, are gratuitously lent to u . We have the use of the Es
tablished Church, Independent, Catholic, and Presbyterian school
rooms kindly placed at our dispo al. A Mechanics' Institution 
was establi ·bed on last New-year's Day, of which I will merely 
tate, that three-fourths of the imbscribers are teetotalers. Our 

funds are not ample. 

MANCHESTER,-On Easter Sunday we had our usual monthly 
meeting, which was well attended. After appointing a general 
committee of management and attending to the supplying of coun
try meetings, we adjourned, in ccnsequence of having meetings on 
the ground where the Ea ter fair would be held. I may say, to 
let you know that we are going a-head, that the friend were on 
the ground as early as half-past four o' lock in the morning, and 
continued, with but little intermission, till dusk, when we came in 
a body singing from the fair ground do\~n Deansgate to Hardman
street meeting room, which was crowded by attentive hearers, and 
addres11ed by Messr . Holland, Duck "bury, Pattison, Melling, 
Clarke, Thorpe, Flinn, Marsden, and others. When we have a 
number of speakers we time them to rive or ten minutes each, and 
we find this to give great interest and spirit to our meetings. On 
Monday we bad another out-door meeting, near the fair ground, 
and much good done. Numbers signed. T. NoRCLrFFE. 

GLossoP.-The second anniversary of our temperance society . 
commenced on Sunday, April 9th,when two sermons were preached 
in the Wesleyan preaching-room, Shepley Mill, by Mr. Thomas 
Birkett, from Manchester. Mr. B. lectured on the evening of the 
10th in the Universal school, Howard-town, on the physiological 
structure of man, and the effects of alcohol on the human system. 
On the llth in the Wesleyan chapel, Padfield; the 12th in the 
school-room, Littlemoor. Good has been done both to the bodies 
and souls of men. Good Friday, the teetotalers formed themselves 
into a procession about one o'clock, headed by the Hurst band, 
who rendered their services during the day. Several gentlemen 
from Manchester accompanied us in a car, and spoke at intervals 
during their ride. The Benevolent Tent of the Independent Order 
of Rechabites succeeded the temperance society, wearing the regalia 
of the order. 'fhe procession moved through the principal streets 
of Glossop, Howard town, and Greenvale, and back to the Uni
versal school, which was well fitted up for the tea party, at which 
about 460 person! sat down to a plentiful repast. After tea a 
public meeting was hl!ld, the doors thrown open to any who felt 
disposed to come, until the room was crowded with about 1000 
persons. The meeting was oper:ed by singing and prayer, after 
which Mr. Birkett called upon the following persons to address 
the meeting in succes ion,-Messrs Pulcifer, Droylsden ; Beeley, 
Glos op; Seddon, l\l'Dougal, J. Birkett, Mrs. and Mr. Mason, all 
of Manchester. The speeches were generally of an intere, ting 
character, and full of argument. The meeting closed about half
past nine in the evening. Signatures obtained during the week 
amounted to about twenty-two. GEoRGE DoxoN. 

HECKMONDWIKE, near Leeds.-The second anniversary of this 
society was held on Easter Tuesday, April 18th, when a tea party 
took place in the Lower Independent Chapel school-room, attend
ed by about 200 persons. After full ju tice had been done to the 
abundant and excellent provision, they proceeded to the Lower 
Independent Chapel, where a public meeting was held. The 
Rev. William Morgan, B.D. of Christ Church, Bradford, presided. 
After having opened the meeting with an appropriate and ani
mated address, be called upon a reformed character from Morley, 
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who addre5sed the meeting with a few sensible remarks. He said, 
that he had been selected to serve as constable, and having to visit 
public houses on the Sabbath-day, be could not have believed that 
such evil practices were permitted, if he had not seen them with 
his own eyes; viz., gambling, &c. The Rev. John Preston, (In
dependent,) the Rev. Walter Scott, (theological tutor of Airdare 
College, Bradford,) Mr. Brown, of Dewsbury, and the Rev. Robt. 
Martin, minister of the chapel, nobly advocated the cause cf tem
perance. The society feels grateful to Mr. Martin for the very 
valuable ervices which he has rendered to the cause of temperance 
in this neighbourhood. It might not be wrong to state, that he 

-was the means of the society being formed in this town. He has 
also given us many lectures, in which he has shown the nature of 
intoxicating drinks, and their effects upon the human frame.
Though he meets with much opposition from those who ought to 
be "ready to every good work," yes, member5 of liis own CIIURCH, 
he still continues an unflinching, uncompromising teetotaler. In 
connexion with the above meeting, two meetings were held in the 
open air, addressed by working m~n from Morley. The society 
numbers about 150-has not made much progress during the past 
year, home-brewed being a great obstacle, and a want of zeal from 
the temperance friends. We have a juvenile tent and an adult 
tent. A few signed at the close of the meeting. 

JonN OxLEY, Sec. I.O.R. 
ToDllIORDEN.-The Todmorden society lias for the la t ix 

months been making rapid inroad.;; in the drunkards' ranks ; so 
much so, that at the present time not a meeting takes place but 
it is addres~ed by a r claiml.'d drunkard. As it is some time ince 
you had a communication from the " Original Todmorden Tee
total Society'' (for we have another) you must excuse me making 
a few remarks relative to the labours of this truly Good Samaritan 
institution. Since last Christmas from 3 to 400 have enli~ted 
under its banner,, amongst whom may be found many that for
merly were tbe greatest drunkards in the neighbourhood. It is 
truly pleasing to see ~he improvement in their condition. l\fen, 
who on the Sabbath mo t frequently spent their time at the ale
bench, clothed in garments carce worth picking up from the 
street, neglecting their families who were, in many cases, afraid 
of their return home,-these men you now s11e attending God's 
house, dres -ed in good clothes, or visiting the poor deluded drunk
ards' habitations, trying to persuade them to come and taste of the 
sweets of sobriety; they are also regular attendants of the society's 
meetings, bringing with them their wives and little ones. This 
society has commenced its labours on a more extended scale 
than formerly. They have a meeting at the Mechanics' Institute 
every l\1onday evening, which is well attended; and one at Wood
shade, in Mr. Newton"s school-room, every Sunday evening; 
there are meeting · held also alternately at some of the members' 
hou5es in the clistrict every week. They likewise attend at Shaw
fortb, a distance of 11 or 5 miles, and at Bottomley, a distance of 2 
miles, every fortnight ; and at Blackshawhead every fortnight, 
a di~tance of from 3 to 4 miles. 

JA~IES WHITTAKEn, Sec. 

RADCLir?£ and P1LKINGTON".-As a society we have been in 
existence something more than t!:tree years, and our course has 
been steady without any thing remarkab?e in the way of accessions 
to our numbers, although we have made gradual advances in this 
respect, but by persevering in the good work our principles eem 
to.be taking hold of the public mind; people are beginning to 
thmk :md inqui:e, which is most wanted; for our principles only 
want to be fairly looked at, in order to produce conviction of their 
soundness and utility. Our regular meetings have been hefd once 
a fortnight, in the carrying on of which we have been very kindly 
and ably a5sisted by individu.,.\ s from Bury, Bolton, and other 
neighbouring towus, and now and then we baYe been enabled to 
avail ourselYe,; of the services of different public lecturers, whose 
labours have generally produced good impressions, and none more 
so than our highly esteemed friend, Mr-. Jackson, of Whitehaven. 
Since the commencement of the present year, however, we have 
been highly honoured with s;,iccess. At the beginning of this 
year we began (as a society) to take in your valuable periodical, 
which i.~ r~ad "·ith much interest. Early in this year, a few of our 
members, in the village of Cu.U>ELTIELD, who bad been rechimed 
by the introcluction of tretotalis:n amongst them a few years ago, 
began, with a ::ealous young man at their head, to h old meetings 
in a C'ottage house, inhabited by one who is a signal trophy of to 
tal abstineuc, and their progre~ .. has been astonishing, for wittout 
;my aitl but the unrnrnished .,,tatements of their own experience, 
they have succoeded in obtaining from 1st Feb. to 1st l\Iay 180 
sign atures in that mall village, besides some who have fallen off, 
and whose names are not on the books. They hold meetings on 
the i\'fonday and Friday nip;hts, and, as often as the weather will 
permit, an open-air meet'ng at Park Lane, about a mile nearer 
Manchester, 01! the ..:atur<lay night, where, in spite of much oppo
sitbn, they have succeeded in g1tining 14 young men, whom they 
consider standing teetotalers. 'I'hey hold occasionally an out
door meeting on the Sunday, which, it is understood, shall be car• 
ried on :n a way becoi:.:: ing the S:.1~bath-day. Now, these men 

who are so actively engagerl, are nearly all reformed characters.
Owing to their success the house has became too small, and they 
have succeeded in taking a room, in which to hold their meetings, 
carry on a Sunday school, and to meet a night or two for the pur• 
pose of mutual inst1'uctwn in useful knO\vledge ; a fact whiGh we 
think speaks volumes in favour of our cause. Let the friends of 
education become the patrons and consistent members of teetotal 
societies, and WE SHALL HAVE NATIONAL EDUCATION CARRlED ON 

BY TUE PEOPLE THEMSELVES. I am happy to know that several 
respectable individuals in the neighbourhood have kindly come 
forward to a,sist in fitting up the room and paying the rent, for 
the members are all poor working men, and some of them have 
suffered sore privations. A few weeks ago, we visited another 
village about a mile from Radcliffe Ilridge (our ceutral meeting 
place), in another direction nearer Bolton, called ENGINE PITTS, 
where a reclaimed young man resides, who was wishful that hh 
neighbours and fellow-workmen should taste the S"'eets of real 
sobriety; here 16 signed the first night, 29 the second, and the 
meetings are larger every week. These persons are chiefly colliers. 
Thus we have now instead of only one meeting in a fortnight, four 
meetings each week, in addition to that, within two miles. Our 
society is composed almost entirely of working men ; we have of 
nearly all ti-ades, but c.hiefly laborious ones, colliers, dyer5, printers, 
weaver , labourers, tailors, and also one shopkeeper and one or 
hrn preachers ; we hould be very glad to number more of that 
clas , but are very thankful for tho e which we have. It is grati
fying to see the improvement in the circumstunees of some of tht 
reformed characters ; but to u it is still more so to see their im
proved characters-to see some cf them as diligent in their at
tendance on the house of God and the means of grace, as they are 
in forwarding the temperance cause. l\fay the number of sue~ 
be increased, and it would be, if ministers of religion, and the pro· 
fessed followers of Jesus Christ, could be brought to give the be
nefits of their example and inftuence to the temperance cause.
Your's, on behalf of the society, 

SAMUEL CoMPSTON, ec. 

SnEFFlELD.-At a weekly meeting of the Bridgehou,es tempe
rance society, held at Watts' Temperance Coffee House, Bridge-
houses, Sheffield, Mr. Kirby gave a lecture on the nutritious pro
perties contained in barley. The lecture was illustrated by 6d. 
worth of barley, the average price of a quart of the best ale, bein~ 
made into a pudding, of which i3 per -ons partook and were highly 
pleased and satisfied. We wonder how many drunkards in ajerry 
shop would ha-re tasted of a quart of ale and have been as satisfied. 

G. p ALFREMAN, 

BRlDLlNGTON.-On Monday, l\fay 22nd, and five following days, 
temperance meetings were held at North Burton, Bridlingto1, 
Langloft, Bridlington Quay, Harpham, and Flambro', At each 
place the audience was addres ed by Mr. T. B. Thompson, ~f 
Leeds, now agent for the North and East Riding Temperance 
Union. Names of not a few were added by his sound mode of 
reasoning, to our society. l\'lr, T. has been engaged as the 
union·., agent for the past 7 months, during which period he h&S 
been instrumental in obtuinir.g in the various places he has visite , 
not less than 1000 pro elytes, 250 of whom have taken the pledae 
in Bridlington Circuit-'' many of whom were considered pests ,o 
society"-wbere he has laboured every fourth week. Mr. 1.'.'s 
mode of advocacy is not calculated to give offence to any; ar:d 
while he endeavours to gain the affections of hi, hearers, he makes 
no compromise of princ:iple; he unflinchingly contends for tte 
principles of total absti11ence on the highe t possible groun -. 
His lectures are entirely divested of sectarianism and party politics. 
His prime object is, the diffu ·ion of the life-giving, health-resto:
ing sy tem of teetotali m, for which he labours with unabat<d 
ardour. GEo. POTT.ER, Cor. Sec. Temp. Society. 

CASTLETON.-On the 8th ult. a temperance festival was hed 
at Castleton, near Gi bro', which was largely attended. A gocd 
public meeting wa- held in the evening, (C. Symonds in the chai:) 
addressed by 'l'. R. Thompson, in a ver·y impressive speech, fo
lowed by William Hartas, who made some very appropriate r?
marks. Eleven signed the pledge at the close. Six months af(> 
this society was in its infancy, now it includes 108 members.
The zealous and persevering labours of T. B. Thompson ha•e 
been chiefly productive of these gratifying results. 

IIuLL.-Tliis anniversary was commenced by a sermon in Sout1-
street chapel, by Mr. James Teare, Preston, on Sunday, p.m., Apiil 
!Jth. The first public meeting " ·as held in the same chapel en 
Monday evening, John Wade, Esq., president, in the chair. T1e 
chapel was crowded, and the audience was eloquently addressid 
by Mr. Hopwood and l\fr. Teare. On '£uesday evening, anothlr 
crowded meeting wa belcl in the Freemasons' Lodge, Mr. Witte, 
treasurer, in the chair. On Vi'ednesday evening a public meeti1g 
was held in the Town Hall, the Mayor in the chair. Dr. Firtl, 
the hon. secretary, read the report for 1842, which stil,ted tlat 
" Six hundred signatures have the past y~ar been obtained. Tie 
committee, howeYer, beg to state that the prosperity and succ<Ss · 
of the temperance cause are to be estimated, not so much by tie 
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number of signatures to the pledge, as the enlightenment of the 
public mind on the nature, properties, and tendency of intoxicating 
liquors. A few of the frieu<ls have during the past year engaged, 
at their own expense, the Odd Fellows' Lodge, at Hedon, in which 
to hold a temperance meeting once a fortnight ; and the committee 
is enabled to report very favourably of this branch society. There 
are 21 members, of w horn 16 are reformed characters. Since the 
establishment of teetotal principles in Hull, September 8, 1835, 
the following decrease in cases of drunkenness has, notwithstand
inu the increase of inhabitants, taken place, according to the cri
minal returns of the Hull police. In 1837, 847 males, l34females, 
total 981. 1838, 674 males, 106 females-780. 1839, 708 males, 
132 females-840. 1840, 529 males, 118 females-647. 1841, 
424 males, 98 females-522. 1842, 342 males, 106 females-448. 
Total decrease of 1842 under 1837, 533. There are now in this 
town, in addition to the parent temperance society, the Hull Ca
tholic temperance society, the temperance society in connexion 
with the Rev. Mr. Messer's congregation, and the seamen's tee
total society, lately established in connexion with the body of 
Christians worshipping in Fetter Lane chapel ; all of which are, 
the committee believes, in a flourishing condition. The number of 
persons reformed from habits of intemperance, is very great; and hun
dreds of them have joined Christian chui·ches. The committee bega 
to observe, in r"ference to the inquiry of some Christians ' How 
many ha,-e joined us?' that the reformed characters naturally go 
to those congregations which either favour, or co-operate with the 
means of their rescue from strong drink, the cause of their misery 
and woe. The Hull temperance society is more prosperous now 
than at any former period since its establishment. Its effects are 
felt in the improved morality of the borough. 

BuRSLEM, Staffordshire Potteries.-Our temperance festival was 
celebrated on Monday, the 5th June, inst., by a public tea party 
in the 'femperance Hall, Pitt-street, which was attended by a 
goodly company. To confirm the faith of the teetotalers, and 
impress the public mind, we arranged also for a course of scienti
fic lectures, on the principles of true temperance, by Dr. Frederic 
Lee , the celebrated discussionist, of Leeds. Tickets for the lec
tures were-front seats, 6d. ; back seats, 3d. ; and on each even
ing numerous and most attentive company assembled. At the 
first of the lectures, (each commencing at 7 o'clock,) on Monday, 
the 5th, the chair was bker. by Mr. R. Pedley, of Haslington.
In the course of a most able and eloquent address, occupying two 
hour;,, Dr. Lees explained what true temperance was-the nature 
of alcohol-a poison-its effects O!l the stomach, illustrated by 
seven colossal coloured drawing;, of the human stomach, including 
that of the teetotaler, the moderationist, and the drunkard.-At 
the second lecture, (presided over by Mr. John Bake1',) which oc
cupied nearly four hours in the delivery, and terminated at eleven 
o'clock, Dr. Lees explained to an attentive auditory the chemistry 
and physiology of teetotalism, illustrating his subject by upwards 
of thirty magnificent coloured mammoth drawing of the organs and 
vessels of the human frame-he traced the origin and history of 
alcohol--replied to the Bishop of Norwich-" alcohol in sugar"
showed the influence of alcohol on digestion, on the stomach, the 
liver, and the brain. It was shown to be incapable of nourishing
wh:y it makes fat was made evident, and the FAT FALLACY was fully 
exposed.-At the third lecture, on Wednesday, the 7th inst., Dr. 
Lees illustrated the harmony of teetotalism with the Bible-Lees 
on the wine, versus "wine on the lees !"--the marriage at Cana
Timothy's stomiich complaint, &c. (Chair taken by a friend, a 
Primitive Methodist minister, from Drayton.) A considerable 
number of pledges have been taken, and, what is perhaps equally 
important, the faith of many teetotalers has been made more intel
ligent and steadfast. 

W. 81111TH, Sec. 
-nr.EST No:rtFOLK.-The alcoholic wine has been driven from the 

Lord's table in a respectable Baptist church in one of our stations. 
A large number of signatures hare been taken throughout the as
sociation. A very considerable number have been added to the 
Rechabite tents. Our debt, which last quarter amounted to £16, 
has been brought down to £7, with a good prosp~ct of its entire 
removal this quarter. If these thing are not sufficient to stimu
late us, what will? But, in addition to this, we have the pleasure 
of knowing that the traffic in destruction and death is going down, 
decreasing in the sale of those articles -which have produced such 
horrid misery in our beloved country. Although there are not 
very many powerful men in respect of wealth ; yet there are some 
of the right sort, men of principle. vYe want more, we are anxi
ou for monopoly; but even you will excuse that, when I tell you 
it i for the purpose of doing good and benefitting others, not our
sel ~es ; yes, it is for tbe purpose of abolishing slarery of mind and 
bodg at once and for ever. vVe long to see the time when the 
600,000 drunkards shall be set free. An emancipation bill has been 
prepared. V-l e ask assistance tlrnt it may be carried. 

W. GAWTHORP, 
HuNTINGDONSHIRE.-Tbis county i · nearly if not quite the last 

in oming forward to support the important principles of teetotal
i. m. Much labour has been bestowed in the delivery of lectures, 

unsolicited b!f the residents, through the agency of Messrs. Larner, 
Inwards, Paine, and Holker, and several deeply interestincr meet
ings have been held in the Theatre, Court-hall, Friends', ~nd In
dependent me;ting-ho_uses, and a considerable number of signa
tures entered m Huntrngdon and Godmanchester, but no society 
has been. formed until ve~y recently. One of promising appear
anct>, designated the Huntmgdon and Godmanchester total absti
ne_?~e society, is at length brought into existence; your agent, J. 
Millington, was the first to water it. In the person of 'rhomas 
Balbirnie the committee has an able secretary, and I have no doubt 
now but that the cause will gain ground faster than heretofore 
throughout the county. There is a small society at Stilton, a no
minal one at Ramsey, and another at .Brampton. Several clergy
men, dissenting ministers, medical men, and other influential per
sons in Huntingdon and its vicinity, have evinced their willing
nes , by their cwntributions, to aid this infant society ; one clergy
man, his wife, and the schoolmistress of the infant school under 
the patronage of Lady Olivia Sparrow, of Brampton-park, have 
also signed the pledge, followed by a number of other persons. 

THOMAS ROBERTS, 
ToRRI~GTON, Devon.-1\Iy dear Sir,-It was my intention to 

have sent you ere this an account of the persecution which a few 
individuals in connexion with the Baptist Church in thi town 
have suffered, because of their attachment to the principle;; of the 
temperance society, and their conscientious o~jections to the use 
of the drunkard's drink at the table of the Lord. About the 
month of March last year, this ubject was presented to the minds 
of ome of the friends of temperance in connexion with our so
ciety; information was imparted by addresses and publications, 
and the result was, that some of our friends (among whom was 
our president, Mr. Veysey,) were desirous of exchangin.., the fer• 
mented for the unfermented wine at the Lord's table, and )fr. V., 
who was the deacon of the Baptist church, and had been for 17 
years, suggested the propriety of the change at one of the church 
meetings of the society (at ,vhich time the church was without a 
pastor). Nearly all the members being professed teetotalers, it 
wa unanimously agreed that, a!> a church, we should use an un
intoxicating wine. We bad for use Mr. Beardsall's wine, which 
did not quite ans,l'er our expectations. However, things went on 
pleasantly for four or six weeks, and we hoped we bad entirely rid 
ourseh·es of a very great evil. But, unhappily, such was not the 
case. In the latter end of June, the present minister, (Mr. Co-
en ) came here to reside. He himself being pract.ically opposed 

to the disu e of intoxicating drinks, had no wish to see them ba• 
nished from the Lord's table, and did not feel quite plea ed at the 
change. This was the beginning of our sorrow, for "as priest, 1,0 

people." No sooner were the sentiment of the minister known, 
than some of those who had been most anxious for the use, as ear• 
nestly desired the disuse of the unfermented wine, and the intense 
heat of the weather at the time, together " ,;th a little inattention 
oa opening the wine, occasioned a little sourness, which served as 
a foundation for the efforts of our brethren, who wi bed to return 
to the drunkard's drink. 'fhe disaffection increased, one was 
complaining that the wine produced sicknes , whilst another, re
gardle s of the sacred ordinance to which he was attending, with 
a smile spat it upon the ground! On the next Sunday (the ordi
nance being administered weekly), without previously asking the 
opinion of tbe church, or giving information as to what they were 
about to do, a strong intoxicating wine was ha11cf ed round to the 
members. Holding the sentiments we did, some three or four of 
us could not, after such a change, commune with the people, and 
Mr. V., who had preached in some of the surrounding villa..,e for 
many years on the Lord's day, and in the ,veek as often a~ busi
nes would permit, requested his dismissal from the church at 
Torrington, to a church, of which he was regarded as pastor, in 
one of the villages-which church used the unfermcnted wine.
The remainder of us, who felt we coulci not use the drunkard's 
drink, did not at that time leave the church, but, tbo' regular in 
our attendance to the means of grace, after our sentiments on the 
wine question were known, we do not remember that we were 
ever once asked to take any part in the religious service_ ; altho' 
before we had declared our sentiments, scarcely one meeting passed 
without our being requested to do so. 'fhis manifestation of their 
resentment, a well as the marked coldness shown towards us, add
ed to the views we held, induced some others of us to request our 
dismissal to the church over which Mr. Veysey presided 1is pastor, 
and in doing so, altho' we stated most respectfully our reasons, 
the mini ter refused to read our letter, and ~hrentened to leave the 
church if the subject were again mentioned by any of the mem
bers. Altho' Mr. V., myself, and some others had been local 
preachers in connexion with the church, for a lonfJ'er or shorter 
period, they would not now permit us to preach f~r them, nor 
would they themselves preach for those village churches which 
used the unfermented wine ! Thus was a complete division made, 
which was most ungrateful and painful to our president, who had 
not only preached in tho e villages for 25 years, but was in some 
instances the first person of our denomination who carried the 
word of life to them. You may readily suppose, my dear Sir, that 
this agitation induced at least a few of the members of the church 
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(notwithstanding the threat of the pastor that he would leave 
them) to examine our arguments and the publications we circu
lated. The result was, that some half-dozen or more felt very un
comfortable in taking the drundard's wine. Two ladies in parti
cular made a decisive stand, and for some few Sundays absented 
themselves, but desiring to remain in the church, from a know
ledge of the practice of teetotalers in some other churches, and 
by the suggestion of that amiable advocate of temperance, Mrs. 
Fryar, they came to the determination to talte the bread, and refuse 
the wine. On the following Sunday they attended to the ordinance 
with much pleasure to themselves, but by the pastor, and a certain 
few of his friends, their conduct was most severely censured.
Altha' in conversation with some of the members, these ladies said 
they had no wish to grieve the mind of any one, and would not 
again take the one without the other, on the Wednesday evening 
following, a special church meeting was called, at which it was 
declared, by a majority then present, that the two ladies in ques
tion had committed a sin, and messengers were sent to tell them of 
it, and to inquire their intention in reference to the future !
Their reply was "that they could not consider that the course 
they pursued was sinful-that as they could not consistently take 
the inebriating wine, they thought it was expedient to let the cup 
pass, but as this appeared to grieve some of their friends they 
would do so no more, but entirely absent themselves from the 
Lord's table," and they further suggested the propriety of having 
two sorts of wine, offering to procure the unfermented at their 
own expense. But the church was not satisfied with this, and, at 

· another meeting, the minister came with a resolution teeming with 
vengeance, f o the effect that the troublers of the churoh should be 
at once excluded without mercy ! Indeed so strong was the reso
lution worded, that even his friends would not move it, and after 
some further consultation a resolution was passed, a copy of which 
was sent to each of the ladies, and which I send you verbatim. 

"Resolved-That if our sisters, Susanna Veysey and Elizabeth Stoneman, 
manifest repentance, the church will gladly receive them; but if at the ex
piration of a month, they continue impenitent, they will be considered as ex-
cluded from its communion. Signed in behalf of the church, 

John Langbridge,} 
George Cosens, minister. George Heanes, Deacons." 

George Stoneman, 
Thus, Sir, two individuals who have been members of the church 

• (and it is admitted by all, useful ones) for 16 years; individuals 
with whose moral characters calumny itself cannot find a fault ; 
individuals which (save in the disputed point of conscience) any 
society of Christians would have been proud to own, not excepting 
that one which has treated them so harshly-even thus are these 

,individuals dealt with ; and it must not be forgotten that during 
the last three or four months of their membership they never re
ceived a visit from their pastor. The church saw the censure that 
must- fall upon them by thus excluding our friends, and, in order 
to avert i they have entirely wrested a former resolution in the 
church book, and now try to make it appear, that if any per~on 
absent himself from the Lord's table for four weeks without as
signir;g any lawful reason, he be considered no longer a member; 
and they are now carrying out this rule, and thus wish it to be 
supposed that individuals are excluding themselves, refusing to re
ceive their conscientious objection to tlte drunkard's drink as a lawful 
reason fo1• their conduct, and at their church meeting on Friday 
last, altho' three weeks' previous application had been made to 
them for the dismissal of one of their members to another church, 
because she could not take the wine, they refused to notice it, and 

· merely stated that that individual with another had excluded her
self by non-attendance ! 

C. VEYSEY, Jun., Sec. 
ToPSHAM, Devon.-The society is of 9 months' standing, num

bering 180 members-several reclaimed from the most dreadful 
state of drunkenness : very few delinquents. Our meetings are 
held once a fortnight for public attendance, and the same for pri
vate business. A great indifference is manifested by the richer 
inhabitants, but we trust with patience and perseverance to bring 
them to a due sense of the importance of their co-operation. The 
very Rev . .J. Dean is our talented and most indefatigable advocate; 
and we have had l\1r. Fryer and Mr. Fry. 

W. H. PnrnrrA111. 
GoDMA.NCHESTER.-Mr • .James Millington, one of the agents of 

the British Association for the Promotion of Temperance, on his 
way to Cambridge and Ipswich, delivered a lecture on "the total 
abstinence reformation," in the Rev. Wm. Wright's meeting-house, 
on Friday evening, the 5th of May. The lecturer's fervid appeals 
to the Christian principle, enlightened understandings, and com
mon sense of his audience, were heard with profound attention, 
made a deep impression, and awakened the most lively emotions. 
The subject of total abstinence now excites considerable interest 
in the minds of many individuals in this neighbourhood-not a 
few habitually and practically act upon its principles, though they 
may be unconnected with any society, and have made no formal 
declaration of abstinence, and, as a prelude to its increasing suc
cess, it becomes a very general theme of conversation and discus
sion throughout the community.-Cambr-idge Independent Press. 

C~rnRIDGE.-Two lectures on the present state of society and 
the impossibility of any permanent improvement whilst intoxicat
in~ drinks continue in use, and on the evil tendency of moderate 
drmking, and the moral and religious tendency of total abstinence, 
were delivered at the British school, by Mr. Millington, one of the 
agents of the British Association, with considerable energy, and 
in a clear and convincing manner, and several signatures to the 
pledge were received.-Cambridge Independent Press. 

BELFA.ST.-The persons who have joined the total abstinence 
cause here are chiefJ.y mechanics and working men. The great 
body of the clergy, both Protestant and Catholic, stand aloof. 
There are about 500 public-houses still here, and as much drink
ing, it is said, as ever among re1pectable young men and families! who 
continue to laugh at teetotalism, Dr. E. having persuaded most of 
the ministers and students of Ulster, who are taught divinity by 
him in the Royal College, that teetotalism is anti-scriptural, infidel, 
popish ! and that they are setting themselves up, like the Pharisees 
of old, to be wiser than God, and holier than Christ, who, he says, 
drank intoxicating drink ! Dr. Edgar is much respected among 
Presbyterians. He teaches their students, and is moderator of the 
General Assembly this year. He thinks Father Mathew an usurp
er ; that he is the father of temperance himself; and very few have 
the courage to contradict or dispute with him, though many think 
he has no right to prevent teetotalers from doing good, and that 
his letters (which are said to be paid for as adve1·tisements) are 
uncalled for. He has rich and influential men to give money. 
Teetotalers are in general poor, and unable "to pay for replies. 

A. B. 

NEw-ZEALANo.-The following is a cheering extract of a letter 
written from New Plymouth, New-Zeafand, dated Sept., 1842 :
" Half the people here are teetotalers. We have just had a public 
holiday, and scarcely any one intoxicated." 

Corruponbtnce. 

ALCOHOL UNNECESSARY IN SEVERE COLD. 

TEMPERANCE IN THE ARMY, 

To the Edito,· of the National Ternpernnce Advocate. 

Lancasterian School, Northampton, May 16th, 1843. 

DEAR DooToR,-The 34th Regiment of Infantry, respectiug 
which yon have an account in the April Advocate, from Mr. G. 
Kfrkham, of Tunstall, is now, and has been for some months, at 
this place. 

As the statement Mr. K. made, and the one I have more than 
once had from Sergeant Hebb, one of the parties in the affair, do 
not agree, I send you the statement of the latter. Mr. Kirkham 
says that there were 170 teetotalers, aml that they acted upon the 
principle dming the march of that regiment in Canada. 

Now Sergeant Hebb says that there was a moderation society in 
the regiment before the march commenced, antl that during the 
march they all took rum; that there were only six who acted on 
the principle of total abstinence, of whom he is one; and that al
thongh these six men marched in different companies, they all 
stood true to their pl!ldge, and retmnecl safe and sound, and the 
first night went to the temperance meeting in Quebec, and made 
their statement, that during a march of 14 clays, when the tempe
ratme "\>as 30 degrees oelow freezing point, they took nothing 
stronger than water. Sergeant Hebb bas told me that while he 
ancl bis fellow teetotalers acted upon the cold-water system dming 
the march in question, he has seen others, in an intoxicated state, 
left on the side of the road frozen to death. 1 

Although till Yery lately these six in the regiment have stood 
alone, yet within the last six weeks they have had an increase of 
100; and lrnse lately been allowed the privilege, by their com
manding officer, of holding their meetings in the school-room of 
the bru.T(tcks. Since Sergeant Hebb became a teetotaler, he ha 
been promoted, become a cb.l'istian, and now, in addition to his 
speaking at temperance meetings, often goes out into the village 
preaching the Gospel, in connexion with the Wesleyan body. 

There are four staff-officers in the regiment teetotaler . These 
hundred soldiers, in going from town to town, insteacl of spreading 
dmnkenness anu prostitution in connexion with the rest of the 
regiment, will now, if they keep theil' pledges, be the means of 
diffusing the principles of temperance ancl morality. There is no 
telling what an amount of evil soldiers do in the various places 
where they are located; and, on the other hand, there is no telling 
the amount of good that would result from their becoming total 
nbstainers. I think a great deal of good might be done by getting 
the principles more generally into the army.-The good cause is 
progressing here. 

I am, dear Doctor, 
Yonr's truly, J. DYER. 
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"Who," says F INNEY, " docs not know, on the subject of tem
perance, that drunkards iu the land will skulk behind some rum
selling deacon, or wine-drinking minister ? I t is the most common 
objection and refuge of the intemperate ancl of moderate drinkers, 
that it is practised by professors of religion. Let the churches of 
all denominatio:t;ts speak out on the subject of temp~rance: let them 
-receive none into chw·ch f ellowship tlho have any thing to do with 
the death-dealing abomination; ancl the cause of temperance is 
triumphant. * * It is not needful that a person should write 
or rail at the cold-water society, in order to be on the best terms 
with drunkards and moderate drinkers ; if he refuse to give his 
influence to the GOOD CAUSE, he is claimed of course by the other 
side as a friend. Professors and ministers must take the right 
ground, ancl take it openly ancl stand to it, if they expect to enjoy 
the blessing of God in revivals." 

To the Editor of the National Temperan ce Advocate. 

DEAR Sm,-I should wish you to point out for the inform0,tion 
of ,your Wesleyan readers, as well as others, the great increase that 
bas lately taken pl11.ce in their societies in America, ( amounting, 
as stated in o. recent number of the Watchman, to abo;-e 100,000) 
where the tempemnce principles have made so much progress, and 
obtained so much encouragement from many members of that 
body ; while in this cotmtry, where the greater part of their preach
ers appear indifferent, and many even averse, to the temperance 
principles, the last returns that I have heard of, tn,ted a diminu
tion in their members. And there appears the more occasion for 
,temperance publications to mention these things, because I do not 
:find that any allusion has been made to them in any of the Wes
leyan periodicn.ls. Of this subj ec t the editors appear to take no 
notice whatever, though they can scarcely be ignorant of the fact 
referred to. 

The Chester Oow·an t of the 10th ult., from which the enclosed 
extract of Justice i\faule's nddress is taken, nl o contains an ac
cotmt of another inqu st being h eltl at Castle Northwicb, near this 
p lace, on S11,rR.h Hough, who was killed by her husband, William 
Hough, m1der the excitement of intoxicating rlrink, for wh ich he 
bas been committed to Chester Castle for trial at the next a sjzes. 

The execution of J aa,mes F ord was fixed for Satmclay last the 
29th ult. ; bu t I bear he has been reprieved , nnd having been re
COllllll@nd@d to m~rny y the jury, will probably have his scntrncc 
commuted to transportation for life. Though the J udge observed 
in bis address, pre ior.1 to the enclosecl quotation-

" But I think I shomlcl n ot be doing my duty to you were I not 
to w11.rn you against entertaining any expectation that m ercy can 
be extendecl to yon, b ecause those whose duty it is to advise the 
Crown, when they consider whether or not they cnn, consistently 
with their duty, aclvis the extension of mercy to you, must neces
sarily look into all the circumstances of the case; and that dl'ead
ful feature of it too, which, though not directly given in evidence 
against you, was yet sufficiently apparent from the testim ony of 
the priucipnl witness, that after having in the most cruel and sa
vage manner inflicted the cleath-wouncl on the husband, yon drag
ged the bleeding body of his wife away from him, and perpetrated 
the offence of rape on her person. This is a complication of 
violence and wickeclness which does not wannnt me in holding 
out the least hope that mercy can be extended to such a criminal." 

I remain, dear Sir, your's truly, 
Winsford, Cheshire, 3d May, 1843. UnIAH PLA:i'T. 

TESTIMONY OF A JUDGE, 
An extract from the address of Chief Justice MAULE to James 

Ford, previous to passing the sentence of death upon him for llllll'
der, at Chester a sizes, on Tuesday, April 12th, 1 43, as reported 
in the Chester Oourant of the Tueatlay following :-

" I do not wish to aggravate the pain you must suffer in your 
present unhappy condition, by dwelling on the enormity of your 
offence ; but I think it will be well for those whu witness yom sad 
end to take warning from your fate. Your offence, like most of 
those we have met with in this court, was probably brought on by 
excess and intemperance. If on the fatal first of October you hacl 
been p e1fectly sober, the clreadful crime would probably not have 
been committed by you. It appears that you were a person in a 
respectable station of life, and maintaining a respectable charac
ter, but you permitted yourself to come under that excitement, 
produced by strong d1·ink, which wrought upon your unlawful pas
sions, and raised your vengeance when any thing interposed to 
prevent the gratification of your desires. Had you been in a state 
of sobriety this would not have lrnppenecl. You would now 1111.;-e 
been in the enjoyment of youth, hea.Ith, and liberty, in a respect
able condition, and with good prospects before you-you might 
have lived. to a good old age, and left behind you a posterity to 
.respect your memory and profit by your example : but instead of 
that you are about to leave the world, in the morning of your life, 
for a crime produced by drunkenness, which I hope will be a 
warning to other persons of good character to avoid your courses." 
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Doingss of ~trong IMnft. 

MELANCHOLY DEATH.-Last Sunday morning, Margaret Rit
chie, a married woman belonging to Forfar, but who had been for 
&ome time an inmate of a disreputable house in Couttier Wynd, 
was found lying dead on the floor. It appears that she had gone 
out about 11 o'clock on the preceding night, and returned about 
2 in the morning in a state of intoxication, and instead of going to 
bed sat down on a form and fell asleep. Some of the '' indwellers" 
afterwards heard her fall from her seat, but such being a common 
occurrence no attention was paid to it, and the unfortunate woman 
expired unseen. Doctors Gardener and Webster were sent for ;. 
and after examining the body, had no hesitation in declaring that 
she died a natural death-being no doubt poisoned by an extra 
allowance of bad spirits.-Dundee Advertiser, May, 1843. f Queries. 
-1. If this woman had died through eating an extra allowance of 
bad meat purchased in a butcher's shop, would the verdict of t~e 
doctors have been-died a natural death ? 2. Would the public 
authorities have been justifiable in not causing an inquiry into 
where she had got bad meat, and in not punishing those who sold 
it ? 3. Why is it that public opinion and the public authorities are 
silent when her Majesty's subjects are thus slaughtered by bad 
(intoxicating) drink any more than by bad meat?] 

EXECUTION OF A MuRDEREn.-Charles Mackay, convicted of 
the murder of bis wife, was executed at Glasgow on the 18th ult. 
He slept soundly in the night before his death, and walked to the 
scaffold with great firmnes.s-his pulse beating regularly, nu~~r
ing only 74 strokes per mmute. He was attended by four nums
ters of the Gospel-who, it wM stated, bad brought him to a calm 
and comfortable state of mind. At the time of his apprehension, 
he was neither able to read nor to write, but while in prison he 
acquired the ability to do both, and left behind him a brief auto• 
bio(7raphy, as a warning to the world. He was born, be said, of 
po~ parents, in October, 1817, and never had more than one 
wt>ek's schooling, until he got into gaol. _He became acquaint~d 
with his wife when l1e was 18, and they lived together nearly six 
years before they were married. 1Vlten sober they lived peaceably 
together, but when they got dmnk they quarrelled. Their last drunktn 
aua1nl proved +'atal to his wife: in his pas-ion he deprived her 6f 
!xistence.-Aud the law has· followed the destruction of the wife 
by the destruction of the husband! Society troubled not it elf 
about either the one or the other, until the one was slain in a 
drunken brawl. It then imprisoned the survivor-pro•ided him 
with a schoolmaster and four clerical instructors-fitted him, to a 
far greater extent than ever before, for the discharge of the dut!es 
of a citizen of this world and the next-and then-choked him. 
like a dog !-Gateshead Observe1·. 

DREADFUL CONSEQUENCES OF 1NTEMPERANCE IN THE ARMY, 
ABROAD !-It is stated in a letter from Camp Deesa, that 6n 

March 2nd, a surviv6r of the Affghan disasters arrived · camp, 
covered with hair and almost naked, the effects of 15 months' 
wanderings and exposure. He turned out to be Lance-serjeant 
Philip Edwards, of the Queen's 44th Regt. He says that the men 
were nearly all dmnk at the massacre at Gundamuc.k, and could 
make no resistance ; that the Sepoys threw away their arms, and 
were cut down. 

AT HoME !-On Tuesday evening, May 23, a most appalling 
outrage was committed _at Manchester, by the military, assisted by 
the mob; which arose from a drinking quarrel. On the Monday 
evening, a party of the 15th Regt. Foot, were drinking in a public
bouse, in Bengal-street, when a quarrel arose, which they would 
decide by physical force. A policeman who interposed was knock
ed down end abused for doing his duty ! Some other policeman 
came to bis assistance, whereupon the whole party of drunken 
desperadoes rushed out ef the house, and with their brass-plated 
belts inflicted several severe wounds on the police. On the fol
lowing day five of the soldiers and two civilians were fined 20s- . 
each for their share in this riot. At 5 o'clock, however, about 60 
disorderly soldiers, supported. by a 18:ge mob, surrou?ded !n~ a~
tacked the Oldham-road police station; the five police w1tbm it 
fastened the gates, when, after breaking the windows, the assailants 
retired, but shortly returned increased in numbers, with about ~00 · 
of the soldiers. '£he windows and several doors of the station 
were destroyed, and the·police within (then numbering 25) would 
have been severely used, no doubt, but for the opportune a!rival 
of the magistrates and general, s?pported by two compa.n~e; of 
soldiers under command. 12 soldiers, 3 females, and 5 civihmis 
were taken prisoners. How long shall drinking-shops be licensed, 
and soldiers parade our towns, spreading disorder, drunkenness,
and prostitution around ? 

DRINK AND MANSU.UGHTER AT LEEDS.-On Saturday night, 
May 20th after 11 o'clock, one Joseph Nichols went into the 
Royal Gedrge Hunslet,-( one of the English poison-shops licensed 
by so-called Christian magistrates !)-in a poisoned, al'ias intox
icated state, and tried to pick a quarrel with a young man named 
Gilpii;i, who left the house, followed by the drunken man, who was 
still quarrelsome. Some drink-demonized bystanders called out 
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to Gilpin to fight him, when both stripped, and in an adjoining 
neld fought several rounds, one of which proved fatal to Nichols, 
by displacing tlie vertebra> of the neck. He died at the Infirmary 
a few hours after. Another body killed !-another soul lost!! by 
the licensed-drinking sy, tem I A verdict of" manslaughter" was 
given against Gilpin, who was committed to York Castle for trial. 
How long shall these l1orrors pain the ear, that magi trates and 
gentlemen may increase the value of their properly by licensing these 
poison-shops and nur5eries of crime? The mea who sold the 
maddening poison, the men who licensed and profited by the sale 
of it, OUGHT in a proper state of society to be convicted as accesso
ries to this death ! In the sight of Heaven they are ~oubtless so. 
When such things are hourly enacting, the Christian church is 
indifferent-or perhaps crying out against the_ OPIUM TRAF
FIC 15,000 miles off!!! 

EFFECTS OF DnINK.-Tbis afternoon I was a ked to accompany a 
friend to a house where a female was represented as in a situation of 
great distress. I accordingly went, and in an upper room I found 
her lying in bed; l1aving been delivered of a child only about half 
an hour before. 1'he midwife who bad assisted at the birth had 
been intoxicated at the time, and on retiring down stairs had fallen, 
and I discovered her lying on the Boor of the lower room, with 
her head hanging down the cellar steps, in a state of insensibility. 
How truly deplorable that any female, and especially one so fami
Jiar with the suffering, to say nothing of the danger incident to 
such a situation, should have presumed to have rendered her ser
vices while in such a condition, in a case where a mi!>taken act 
might have proved fatal. The police has since summoned the 
midwife before the magistrates, who fined her six shillings for the 
offence of drunkenness, at the same time administering a severe 
reprim.and for her inbumAnity. J. S. 

SunnE~ DEATH.-A few days ago, a party of young men in 
the village of Eccles, near K elso, having received a sum of" drink
ing money" on the occa ion of a marriage, spent the night in what 
is sometimes called "harmless conviviality." One of the number, 
a youth of 18, complained next day of a severe headache, and the 
usual effects of a debauch. Towards afternoon, bis employer, Mr. 
Stevemon, innkeeper, desired him to go to bed, as he was evi
dently unfit to attend bis work. About three hours later, when a 
person entered the apartment in which the youth slept, he was 
sleeping the sleep of death. 

Domas OF STRO)IG DRINJ{ IN Y OR K IN 1842. 

A female fell down in Fetter-lane while drunk, and died almost 
immediately. 

Mr. L., a landlord, died through the use of strong drink. 
Mr. G., do., do. after a few days' illness. 
Mr. D., do., was found dead in bed of apoplexy. 
Miss D., a maiden lady, died through excesshe drinking. Her 

brotb_er and brother-in-law were victims to the same vice; the 
1atte d a brother addicted to the same vice who cut his throat. 
All t se occurred within about four years. 

Mr. S., a respectable tradesman, died in delirium tremens through 
excessive drinking and other vices ; his heart is now in the county 
hospital in a very inflamed state. 

Mr. S., a young solicitor, died through exctssive drinking. At 
the latter end of his life be put cayenne pepper into hi;; drink that 
he might feel its beat. 

Mr. H., a mason, died when drunk. 
Mr. R., a warehouseman, died through drink quite suddenly. 
Mr. N., ar. ostler, poisoned himself while drunk. 
Mr. N., who was a landlord and just released from the castle for 

debt, dropt down dead at the railway station. 
Mr. C., a respectable tradesman, died after a short illness through 

excessive drinking. 
E. H. R., Esq., a respectable brewer, about 33 years of age, died 

a victim to this and other vices. He showed l1is goodness a short 
time ago in presenting all his men with a copy of the Scriptures
alas ! for his delusion. 

Mr. S., a waiter, had been long addicted to drink, yet he did 
not neglect his work ; be had been to Doncaster races, and the 
next morning dropt down dead. 

Miss B., in independC'nt circumstances, pawned almo t every 
article she had to get strong drink, and nt last died while drunk. 

Mr. S., a gentleman, going home drunk missed his way and 
was drowned in the river Foss. 

Mary W., a. prostitute, had been to a Chartic,t ball, got drunk, 
her clothes caught fire, and she died in two weeks. 

Mr. K., a farmer, had been to Brigg fair, was taken home drunk, 
when lifted out of llis cart be was dead. 

D. H. S. Esq., aged 70, came to Christmas horse-fair, dined 
with a friend, got strolled to a house of ill fame, where he wa'3 
relieved of his money, and then they let him go : he missed bis 
way although he was warned of bis danger, and was drowned in 
the river Foss, although he was never over bead. 

T. R. M. Esq., a young surgeon, of good abilities, but a slave to 
strong drink ; he broke his leg last winter while drunk, yet on-
ward he went, and on Christmas day he died. J. HOLLINS. 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Circulation Fund. 
PER MR. J. ANDREW, JuN. 

C. L., for supplying Debtors' Gaols with the .Advocate • • £ 5 0 0 
Friends, (per Mrs. A Lupton) do. 0 10 0 
A Lady, (per Mr. Simpson, Preston,) do. 0 10 0 
Colne Society,. . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1 0 0 
Mr. Winswood, Worcester,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 5 0 
George Cox, ............ , ............... ,....... 0 3 0 

Subscriptions to the Agency Fund. 
Jno. Bright, Esq., Rochdale, (per Tren urer) ..•.•. £5 0 0 
F. Schwann, Esq., Huddersfield ( do. ) . • • . . . 5 0 0 
R. Willett, Esq., do. ( do. ) . . . . . • 5 0 0 
T. Shepherd, Esq., do. ( do ) . . . . . . 5 0 0 
Mr. W. Hurst, do. ( do. ) . . . . . . 0 10 0 
Mr. B. Bentley do. ( do. ) . . . . . . 0 5 0 
Mr. James Burnet, do. ( do. · ) . . . . . . 0 10 0 

PER MR. J. ANDREW, JUN. 
Mrs.Lupton, Headingley 1 0 0 South Shields Society £0 8 0 
Bolton Society. . . . . . 2 0 0 Hexham do. . . • 0 8 0 
Colne do ........ 1 0 0 Appleby do .... 0 8 0 
Penrith do. . . . . . . . 1 4 0 Lancaster do. . . . 0 8 0 
Darwen do .......• 0 16 0 CamsnJl (near Doncas-
Oldham do ........ 0 16 0 ter ) do ........ 0 8 0 
Preston do ........ 0 10 0 Royton (near Oldham ) 
Ashton do ........ 0 10 0 do .... 0 8 0 
Gomersal do. . . . . . . . 0 8 0 Thirsk do. . . . 0 5 0 
Birstal do. . . . . . . . 0 8 0 Wigton do. . . . 0 5 0 

Orders for this year's Journal received. 
At L eeds, to tlie 1st inst.-(for sums of 3s. and under, the receipt of the 

Advocate must be considered sufficient acknowledgment. )-J. Pat tinson , 5s 
10d. T. Leslie, 9s, J. Taylor, 7s 4d. J. Martin , 13s 6d. T. Bennett, 4s. 
T. Dalton, 4s 6d. Mr. Ibbetson, Sheffield, £1. J . Anthony, lOs. J. Crab
tree, 16s 6d. 

At Douglas, to the 12th inst.-W. Pierce, Wrexham, 10s. Peacock, l s, 
Caldwell, 6s. Sd. Linging, 6d. Alex ander, 2s. Cd. Jackson, 2s . 

TERMS OF PAYMENT FOR THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE, 
Always required to be made in advance. 

Copy. 
I 

P er Month. P er Year. 
0s. lid, l s. 6d. 

8 
12 
20 
30 
40 
50 

1 0 10 0 
I 4 13 6 
2 0 22 0 
2 10 33 0 
3 10 42 0 
4 6 50 0 

Three copies of this journal can be GR.~TUITOUSLY sent per p ost for tJ,e 
same sum as two copies of any other ; thereby effecting a saving of l s. p er 
annual copy over ANY OTHER journal in the empire. 

Orders and Communications to be addressed only to Dr. LEES, Leeds. 

CHARGES :-Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; under 70, 4s . 6d ; under 90, 5s. 6c. 
antler 100, 6s.; under 120, 7s.; under 150, 8s. If more than this numbe:, 
the charge is repeated as for another advertisement. · 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
KIRKGATE, WAKEFIELD. 

FRANCES MILTHORP respectfully informs her Frien<h 
and the Public that sbe has taken the above Establishment, anl 
from her long experience she bas no doubt of being able to con
duct it in such a manner as will render it worthy of Support. 

To VISITORS at LIVERPOOL, & EMIGRANT 
The most central TEMPERANCE HOTEL, with good ac

comll)odation at truly economical charges, is situated 
17, BUTTON STREET, WHITECBA.PEL, NEXT LORD STREET. 

Established 1838.-Emigrants for America will do well to consu 
the Proprietor, SAMUEL ROBERTS, before paying their passage. 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
w ILLIAllf PRITCHA.RD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE 
68, Leeds Street, Live1pool, 

Respectfully informs bis friends and the public, that bis House iJ 
within five minutes' walk of the docks and the principal publh 
offices, uniting privacy and contiguity to the centre of business. 

W. P. has long been a teetotaler and a Rechabite, and he trusu 
that personal attendance to the duties of his House, careful an 
unremitting attention to the comforts of his patrons, and his lone 
experience with the shipping business, will secure a share of publi! 
patronage and support. 

N.B. Every information can be furnished to his friends, (-eith~
personally or by letters, post-paid, inclosing a stamp,) respectin& 
the departure of Packets and Vessels to all parts of America. 
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JOSEPH DAVIS, 
MEDALLIST (BY COMMAND) TO H.R.H. PRINCE ALBERT, 

Has a great variety of Temperance and Rechabite MEDALS, which 
may be had at the lowest _fanufactmer's Prices :-Framed, with 
Glasses (the largest size) 6s. 6d. per Dozen. 

Address, 7, Clru:euce Row, BIRMINGHAM. 

Temperance and Rechabite Medals. 
. JAMES TAYLOR, (I. O. R.) Medallist of 30 years' practice, 

has always on hand an immense variety of MED. LS, suitable 
for Societies, and as low as any house in the trade. 

On R echabites and Temperance Societies, J. T. has a peculiar 
claim (a the aboYe initials show) to their favours. 

::.\Iedn.1s Framed in various ways. 
Address, 71, Summer Lane, Birmingliam. 

To Temperance or other Churches. 
An INDEPENDENT MINISTER, of sound Evangelical 

Principles, who has been eight years in his present situation, would 
be happy to change his position, either to take charge of a united 
people, favourable to total abstinence, and who would aid him in 
carrying out its benevolent designs, or to remove to a locality 
where there may be an opening for the Gospel.-A small salary 
would not be objected to, provided a re pectable School, for either 
or both sexes, might be obtained. 

Addre s-J. C., 22, Church Street, Camberwell, Surrey. 

CATON'S COMMERCIAL BOARDING HOUSE, 
PRESTON. 

J. CA TON respectfully announces that he has fitted up a 
Boarding Hou. e for the reception of Commercial Travellers, &c., 
41, Cannon Street, two minutes' walk from the Market Place. 
Parties who prefer u private house may enjoy every Comfort and 
Accommodation equal to their own homes, on very reasonable 
terms. 

Tea, Coffee, Chops, Steah, and Refre hments of all kinds, on 
the shortest notice.-W ell-aired Beds. 

Preston, :\lay 26th, 1843. 

GUIDE TO TEMPERANCE HOTELS. 
(Advati ed t hus, at the rate of 12s. per year only, paid in advance.) 
BIR:\IlKGHAl\I.- Jon WILKINS, Temperance Hotel, 45, Moor 

1tr et. l,ommerdul ancl Sitting-rooms. Stabling, &c. 
!\Jr. ruul l\Irs. Jo:rrns, 5(), Union Pa sage, New Street. Commer

cial Lodging and Bo ncling House. 
1\IA .. 'CHE TER.-T. l .rn DEN, Tempemuce Hotel, ancl Family 

am1 Commercial House, 22, Oldham Street, opposite the Royal 
Infi:rmiu-y. 

PONTEFRACT.-EDW.\RD DY o:i., Ropergate, near the Market 
Place. Good Stabling antl Gig-house. 

PHILOSOPHIC NUTS; 
Or, the Philo ophy of Things, a developed from the Study of the 
Philo ophy of Word. By Dr. E. JOHNSON, 600 pages, hand
somely printed, and bound in cloth, 7s. 6d. 

&' The remaining portion of this extremely clever work is 
now offered at tbe above low price : those who wish to secure 
copies should apply immediately. 

London : Simpkin, l\'Iarshall, & Co. ; and all Booksellers. 

SCIENTIFIC TEETOTALISM! 
Now Publishing, price ls. 6d. per No., 

'l'he Illustrated History of Alcohol. 
This work will trace, fir t, the Chemical, and, second, the Phy

·iological History of Alcohol, showing its origin and nature, and 
its operations, direct and indirect, on the various organs, processes, 
and functions of the human body-and illustrate the whole by 

A SERIES OF BEAUTIFUL COLOURED PLATES 
of the stomach and other vi-ticen ( obtained from actual dissections) 
in health and disea e. 

No. 1. contains two splendid Super-Royal Drawings of the 
stomach; Plate first being that of a TEETOTALER, and Plate 
second that of a MODERATE DRINKER, 

It is accompanied by a portion of the chernical history, and an 
appendix on the doctrines of Leibig and the organic chemists, on 
the use of cdcohol as an element of respiration, eliciting its true 
bearing on that important function, and its influence in generating 
that morbid habit which results in obesity oc fat. 

W. Britfain, London.-Also sold (with Dr. Lees' other Works) 
by A. S. 1\Iayne, Temperance Publisher, 1, Donegal-Square East, 
BELFAST. 

To be completed in four or five numbers. 
[It is to be hoped that the intelligent and educated friends of 

the temperance cause will exert themselves to aid the GRATUITOUS 
CmcuLATIO~ of this important work-especially amongst me
dical men.-A copy can be sent, per-post, from the Editor, Dr. 
Lees, to any address forwarded, for the price and 2 stamps.] 

Just Published, price ls., 
TH E W AT ER CURE; 

A Lecture on the PRINCIPLES of HYDROP A THY, with im
portant Cases of Cure; by Dr. E. JOHNSON, author of" Life, 
Health, and Disease.'' 

IMPORT.A.NT TESTIMONY OF FATHER. MATHEW. 

"Dr. Johnson's admirable lecture on Hydropathy is calculated to be a 
powerful assistant to the sacred cause of total abstinence : and, as such, is 
eminently entitled to my highest approbation."-THEOBALD MATHEW . 

In the Press, and shortly will be Published, price about 5s,, 
'l'he Theory and Principles of the Water Cure, 

as arising out of, and supported by, Leibig's Theory of Life (as 
lately developed in his great work on the Chemistry of Living 
Beings,) and Dr. Billing's Theory of Disease, and its Causes, as 
contained in bis First Principles of Medicine. By EDWARD 
JOHNSON, M.D. 

London : Simpkin, Marshall, & Co. ; and all Booksellers. 

THE MEDICAL TIMES, 
( Under the management of a Fellow of the College of Physicians ; tlie 
Medical-legal ptt.rt under T. Piers Healey, Esq., Barrister-at-Law,) 

Is now publishing a complete cour e of Lectures (making an 
ENTIRE SYS'rEM) ON ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, by Pro
fessor BRANDE, F.R.S. &c., (the first Number of which appeared, 
with cow·ses of Lecture by Professor Serres, of the Institute of 
France, on the Development of Organs; by Profe sor Williams, 
M.D., F.R.S. of the University of London, on the practice of 
Medicine, &c.) Every fact and case of importance in ALL the 
Foreign and Home Medical Journals i reproduced in the Medical 
Times. 

The ize is 16 large quarto pages, or 48 closely printed columns, 
containing much more matter, and more carefully digested matter, 
than either Lancet or 11Iedical Gazette, at only ONE-HALF TH~R 
PRICE, viz. 4d.; or stamped 5d. Double numbers are occasion&lly 
published, without extra charge. 

Orders may be given to any New man or Book eller for the un
stamped Edition ; or Orders for the stamped Edition may be ent 
(with enclosures) to the Publisher, 

J. A. CARFR.\.E, 49, E ex Street, Strand, London. 

Teetotalers ! Teetotalers ! ! Teetotalers ! ! ! 
Purchase the NEVi" CARD of MEMBERSHIP just Published, 

containing on one side a Copper-plate Engraving, executed in the 
best style, by '11. Cook, superintendent of the :U1idland 'l'emperance 
Pres , Leicester. The design represents the emblem of sob1iety, 
dome tic peace, and comfort, stability, health, wealth, industry, 
cheerfulness, contentment, and religion ; at the head of the Plate 
the Lamb of God bearing the Cross, at the foot, two indi~idua]s 
hand in hand, with the words, 'United we Pro!"per,' writte~nder, 
the whole supported on Carved Pedestals, on which are Ef ;;raved 
the words, 'Truth and Charity.' On the baclt of the Card the 
question is a ked, 'Why am I a teetotaler ?' and ~everal reasons 
given in rPply, by Ebenezer Clarke, inventor of the temperance 
Wafers.-We recommend every teetotaler to purchase this Card. 

Sold retail at the low rate of three-half-pence, by B. Steill, 
and W. Brittain & Co., Paternoster Row, T. ·Starie, 166, High 
Holborn, London; T. Bath, Swansea; Cain, Douglas, Isle of l\fan. 
-A considerable allowance made if a quantity is taken. Secreta
ries of societies or individuals desirous of obtaining a sample, may 
have the same sent post-free, if two penny postage stamps are en
closed in a prepaid letter, to E. Clarke, Jun., Snaresbrook, Essex. 

l\1embers' cards, ruled for subscriptions on the back, l½d each. 
Rules for management of societies-election of officers-mem

bers' meetings, &c., at 5s. per 100 on neat post paper. 
Letter linings, ls. per 100 assorted. 
Use CLARKE'S SCRIP'fURE TEXT WAFERS, greatly 

improved. -
Sold by the book ellers as above, and T. West, Plymouth; 

Richards, Bristol; Gifford, Guernsey ; and other Booksellers : or 
sent ,post-free at 4d. per 100, or 300 for lOd. if the amount in 
postage stamps is enclosed to E. Clarke, Jun., Snaresbrook, Essex. 

All Christians should forward their orders without delay, and 
thus assist in disseminating Gospel truths and religious precepts 
throughout the world. 

"Of these novel and useful articles upwards. of 200,060 l1ave already been 
sold. Mr. CLARKE, the excellent author of them, is, like Paul, anxious, 'if 
by any means he may save some.' We lately saw a postman reading one 
attached to a letter with deep interei;t. These are the Holy Wafers: they are 
consecrated by the words of eternal truth which they convey."-Sunday 
Sclloot Magazine, August, 1841. 

N.B. Persons desirous of beconiing .A.gents, and of having 
their names added to the above list, must apply by letter to E. 
CLARKE, Jun., Snaresbrook, Essex, by whom a discount of 35 per 
cent. will be allowed to agents and booksellers. 

"As ye have opportunity do good unto all men.''-Gal. vi. 10. 

~ Upwards of 1,850,000 have now been sold in England, Ire
land, Scotland, and Guernsey. 

ANTI-WAR, or Universal Peace Wafers, same price. 



Grand Northern Temperanee Demonst1ation. 
The Inhabitants of YORK and its Vicinity, and the Members and Friends of Temperance Societies generally, 

are respectfully informed that the 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROMOTION OF TEMPERANCE, 

will commence its sittings in the Room over the Savings' Bank, on MONDAY Afternoon, at Half-past Two 
o'clock, JULY 3rd, 18-13; and that in connexion therewith the SEVENTH AN IVERSARY of the 
YORK NEW TEMPERANCE SOCIETY will be commemorated, for which the following arrangements 
have been made :-

On SUNJ)AY, Jitly 2nd., 1843, TWO SERMONS will be peached by the Rev. T. H. TERRY, B.A., 
Ferpetual Curate of Seaton Ross.-Service to commence in the Morning, at Half-past Ten o'clock, in St. 
'Sampson's Clrnrcli, Church Street; and in the Evening, at Half-past Six, in St. Helen's Chitrcli, Stonegate. 

On J1fONDAY, July 31·d, a PU.BLIC MEETING will be held in the MERCHANTS' HALL, Fossgate. 
Chair to be taken at Seven o'clock. 

On TUESDAY Bvening, an OPEN-AIR MEETING in ST. SA:-.fl'SON's QUARE; to begin at 7 o'clock. 
On WEJ)NESDAY, July 5th, there will be a 

GRAND PROCESSION, 
OP.EN-AID. MEE'l'ING, AND TEA-'PAB.'l'Y. 

The Procession will form in the CATTLE fARKET, at Eleven o'clock in the Forenoon, and enter the city ,by 
Walmgate Bar. The Open-air Meeting will be held in ST. SAMPSON'S SQUARE, to begin at Half-past Two 
o'clock; and the Tea-Party will be held in the FESTIVAL CoNcER.T RooM, doors to be open at Half-past Four, 
and Tea at Five o'clock.-Tickets, One Shilling and Sixpence each, may be secured on early application nt the 
Temperance Hotels, or to the Members of the Committee. 

At Seven o'clock in the Evening, the ANNIVERSARY MEET I G of the Society will be held, to which 
only a limited number, in addition to those who have taken tea, can be admitted.-Tickets for the Meeting only, 
Sixpence each, to be had of lVIr. P1cKWELL, Petergate; Mr. WEIGHTMAN, Goodmangate; and of the Secretaries 
of the Society.-N.B. No money will be received at the door. 

On THURSJ)AY, a PUBLIC MEETING in the CoNcER.T RooM.-Chair to be taken at Seven 
o'clock in the Evening. 

_There wi~l also be a PuBLic MEETING on Friday Evening, of which particulars will be given at the 
previous meetings. 

On SATURDAY Evening, Jitly Stli, Twenty RECLAIMED DRUNKARDS will address a meeting 
to be held in the MERCHANTS' HALL, Fossgate.-Chair to be taken at Eight o'clock. 

The most influential friends and popular advocates of the temperance cause, from various places, will be 
present at the above meetings. FATHER MATHEW has renewed his promise to eat York, God willing. 

IN CONNEXION WITH THE ABOVE PROCEEDINGS, 

A SPLENDID BAZAAR 
will be held, in aid of the funds of the British Association, in the DE GR.EY RoolIS, which will open at Ten 

o'clock on Tuesday Morning, and continue open on Wednesday and Tlrnrsday. · 
An efficient Teetotal BA D has been engaged for the occasion, and will perform in the room during the 

hours of Sale. 
REFRESHMENTS may be purchased in the Room adjoining the Bazaar. 

Admission on Tuesday and Wednesday, One Shilling each,; and on Thursday, Sixpence. 
SEASON TICKETS, (not transferable) Two Shillings eaclt, may be had of the Treasurer and Secretaries of 

the Bazaar. 
The Railway Directors have agreed to put on SPECIAL TRAINS from LEEDS and HuLL to YORK, 

- on the Wednesday, the day for the PROCESSION, &c., which will return the same Evening, after the Meeting 
in the Concert Room.-The Hull Train will start about Seven o'clock in the Morning, and the Leeds Train 
at Half-past Eig!tt or Nine o'clock.-One Fare thither and back. 

On arriving in York, the Delegates are requested to call at Mr. WILLIAM SNow's, Temperance Hotel, 
3, Low Ousegate, to learn where they are appointed to stay. 

(Under the PATRONAGE of the YORK TEJ.lfPERANOE SOCIETY.) 

W"ILLIAJ'-1 8NOflT'8, 
COMMERCIAL TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 

3, LOW OUSEGATE, YORK, 
(REMOVED FROM 18, COLLIER.GATE.) 

WM. SNOW respectfully announces that he has succeeded to the Business of Mrs. NoRTH, and in con~e
quence of the very liberal support she bas received during her residence in Colliergate, he has been induced to remove to the extensive 
Premises No. 3, Low OusEGATE, where be will be enabled to furnish supPrior Accommodation. 

In soliciting tbe attention of Comme1·cial Gentlemen and Parties visiting York, W. S. begs to state that every e.x.e1·tion will be 
made to render the Establishment worthy the Support of all who honour him with their Patronage. 

Low Ousegate is the very Centre of Business, being one of the principal thoroughfares in the City, and within four minutes' 
walk of the Railway Station. Gootl and well-aired Beds.-Private Sitting Rooms. 

@' Coaches to Scarbro', BricUington, Harrogate, Ripon, and all parts of the County, pass this House.-Passengers conveyed 
by Omnibus to and from the Railway Station. 0B!;ERVE-SNow's TEMPERA. cE HoT.EL, 3, Low OusEGATE, 
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termission, to each memLer then present, in rotation; 
and it not unfrequently hafpens that the more ardent 
lovers of strong drink arrive before the time appointed 
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Some years ago, when measures were before Parlia
ment for the regulation of Benefit Societie8, the majo
rity (if not the whole) of those existing in this town 
(Birmingham) uuited for the purpose of watching and 
opposing· the Bill then in progress. It was at that time 

81 stat.ed, on good authority, that the number of such so
cieties here exceeded 400, and as they have since been 
rapidly springing up with an increasing population, there 

:; cannot now, it is apprehended, be fewer than tJOO. Some 
of them number as many as 250 members, while others 
do not contain more than 50. For my present purpose 
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THREE PREVALENT EVILS. 
I will say, believing I am under the mark, that there are 
500 societies, averaging 120 members each, er 60,000 

1•• altogether, bearing in mind that ~ome persons are in 
.'.l :BENEFIT SOCIETIES .AS CONNECTED WITH DRINKING two, and some in three, societies at the same time. All 

USAGES. of them meet once a month, at the least, nnd I have 
The drinking customs attached to Benefit Societies reason to believe the majority meet every fortnight, and 
nstitute another of the strongholds of intemperance, assuming, as an average, that they al1 meet once every 

forming, at the same time, one of the greatest hinder- three weeks, each will hold an average of 1 7 meetings 
a.nces to the progress of temperance societies. in the year. At each meeting many of the members 

Benefit societies are doubtless intended to create and spend as much as 5d. in intoxicating liquor, others not 
provide funds for the relief of individual members during more than 3d.; but taking 4d. as an average, it will en
aickness, while unable to follow their accustomed occu- able us to ascertain pretty accurately the amount ex
pations, and medical aid for their restoration to health ; pended on intoxicating drinks in the course of one year . 
. and had these objects been always steadily and exclu- Sixty thousand members thus spending, on an aver
aively pursued, as in Provident Institutions, the pre- age, 4d. at each, meeting, the gross expenditure wil1 be 
ponderance of their excellencies must have left scanty £1000 every three weeks, or annually £17,000, distri
room for critical remark. It is a fact, however, that they buted through the 17 meetings ! This, too, without 
.are pregnant with evils as at present constituted-evils so taking into consideration the sums allowed for liquor 
ireat as sometimes to raise a doubt as to their value as out of the funds for various committees, and extra allow-
nstitutions altogether. I might say much, in another ances to those who attend the funerals of deceased 

place, of the often gross extravagance in the expendi- members, or at the anmtal feasts, when the whole day is 
ture of their funds in banners, regalia, &c., but at pre- generally consumed, and nine out of ten go home glo
aent will confine myself to the evils of their drinking riously drunk-all these put together makmg very little, 
customs. if any thing, short of £20,000 per annum ! 

These societies are almost invariably ushered into Such is the money part of the business-the ostensi-
existence by the landlord of some public-house, who ble inducement to the foundation of the majority of 
knows that if he can create a flourishing Benefit Society, Benefit Societies attached to public-houses. Consider
he at once secures a numerous company of good and able as this waste of money i , which in times like these 
Iegular ready-money customers, as it is an invariable is e£pecially needed, and if properly expended would 
rule, (only just now happily beginning to be broken in purchase comforts for thousands of families, the friend 
upon) that each member, whether present or absent, of temperance cannot forbear adverting to some few of 
shall contribute his quota, t.o be spent in intoxicating the multitude of evils consequent on its present perni-
drink at their periodical meetings. cious misappropriation. 

The mode in which the drink is distributed among MEMBERS OF BENEFIT SocrnTIES ! how often has 
t:ke members at their meetings is various. While some not the drink entirely unsettled your min s before en
societies adopt the plan of presenting each member, on tering on the transaction of important business, when it 
his entrance into the club-room, with a cup or pot of especially behoYed you to have a clear head and a cool 
liquor, and distribute the surplus equally to each round~ 3udgment? How often has business been done in an 
the room, others, at a stated time, (generally a consider- unsatisfactor. manner, ( of which you ha,~e been after
able time befor~ the commencement of bu~iness) begin wards ashamed) amid uproar and _confusion indescriba.:. 
4iisttibuting the liquor in small quantities, without m- ble, when the loudest brawler, or j1e shallowest prater, 
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is considered the most eloquent and talented? You 
may tell me that it is a matter of policy or necessity
Jllerely a fair return to the landlord for his accommoda
tion furnished without charge! It may indeed appear 
lo you an effort of liberality, but he knows better where 
Me obligation lies. He knows full well that the money 
spent by you on such occasions repays him many times 
over, and when he disposes of his business, and sells you 
altogether to the best bidder, as the most valuable por
tion of his good-will and stock-in-trade, he evidences 
unequivocally the value he puts upon you, as well as his 
sense of your dependence upon him. 

Strong drink forms an essential part, according to 
present ideas, of all the transa~tions of Benefit Societies 
attached to public-houses. When the members meet, 
they drink ! when they part, they drink ! their anniver
!ary is invariably a drunken one ! when a member is 
buried, they drink ! and they drink to the end of the 
ehapter ! How long shall these things be? When will 
men break up these bad customs, transact their business 
with cool heads and reflecting minds, and appropriate 
the fund squandered away upon a worse than useless 
'!>ev~rage, to the legitimate object they profess to have 
m view? 

There are many Female Benefit Societies, but I have 
not sufficient data whereby to speak deci i vely as to the 
extent of their drinking customs. It is gratifying to 
observe that the REcHABITE TENTS, which allow of no 
ruch customs, are now beginning to operate with very 
1alutary effect on the conduct of older societies in this 
respect. 

~- ST. LEGER CLUBS. 

The St. Leger Club is another ingenious invention 
of the publican for bringing a steady custom to his 
house, and, like the Benefit Society, performs its part in 
keeping up the drinking habits of society. It affects, 
however, somewhat more the air of gentility, being, like 
ihe " Free-and-easy," less connected apparently with 
business than with ·pleasure. 

Horse-racing appear3 to have now become a national 
sport of South Britain, as much as the bull-fight is of 
Spain, or the gladiatorial exhibitions were of ancient 
Rome. Our crowned heads encouraged them at first, 
it is said, with a view to the introduction of improved 
breeds of that useful animal, the horse. That end has 
been fully answered, but races are still kept up, because 
royalty occasionally honours them with its presence, and 
ra~k, b~auty, and fashion contribute to lend a gaiety and 
ammat10n to the scene. Some of its attendants are-, 
•evertheless, actuated by any but feelings of innocent 
mirth and recreation. Their habit is, to live by their 
wits; their ohject, plunder; the means, betting; and their 
end is sometimes accomplished in ways which the world 
ai large neither knows nor suspects, but which render 
intelligible the precautions often adopted against the 
poisoning ~r otherwise injuring of a favourite horse. . 

The· farmer often takes an interest in racing, as in 
hunting and coursing, because it affords him an oppor
tunity of getting rid of a likely colt ; but the trades
man in our large towns, what interest could he have 
felt in it, had not his friend, the publican, stepped in to 
his aid, by the formation of a St. Leger Club?, ' 

This kind of club seems to have been formed for the 
pu_rpose of indulging the gambling propensities of the 
·middle classes. Restricted by various confining occu
pations, which prevent their actual attendance at the 
oourse, they are content, at humble distance, to mimic 
t,ieir superiors in rank in one of its most objectionable 
Q9ncomitants. 

How far these clubs may have extended over Eng
~nd, I am not prepared to venture an opinion. I once . 

applied to parties resident within a day's walk of Don
caster, and who have for many years interested them
selves in the drinking usages of the country, but were 
unconscious of the existence of such a thing as a St. 
Leger Club. The truth is, they are not so often obtruded 
before the public as other societies. However~ this much 
I may assert, that this town (Birmingham) and neigh
bourhood abounds with them.* 

As there is no great difficulty in forming these clubs, 
it is no uncommon thing to find several-as many as 
half-a-dozen-going forward at the same time at the 
same house. The subscriptions vary from half-a-crown 
to a sovereign, so as to suit all classes from the master 
tradesman or professional man to the clerk or mechanic; 
each enters the one best adapted to his means or ideas. 
Whoever wins, or whoever loses, it is all pretty well clear 
gain to the ta·rern-keeper. These clubs are formed 
somewhat in the following manner. I give the infor.
mation of course not in order to assist them, but for the· 
sake of that half of the world who don't know how the 
other lives, but who will know, it is hoped, chiefly to 
condemn and discountenance. 

"The Great St. Leger" differs from the races usually 
held, in the circumstance that the horses are entered for 
it as soon as they are foaled, and of course before their 
qualities can be even surmised. Hence it not unfre
quently happens that five out of six never run; many 
are even dead before the race takes place. In conse
quence of this mode being adopted, liats of the horses. 
entered are procured without difficulty, and the tavern
keeper takes care every year to procure one many 
months before the races. The club contains exactly as 
many members as there are horses entered for the race .. 
The stakes (how agreeably accommodated is every 
thing!) are generally paid by instalments, with so much 
extra for drink. The lan<llord is treasurer, and of course 
solicits all his friends to join one or other of the clubs .. 
Each meeting generally occupies several hours in dis- 
cussing over and over again the merits and demerits of 
the horses entered, the landlord retailing all the infor
mation he has gained privately, and likely to keep alive 
the interest. When the whole of the stakes are paid up,. 
there is a full muster of the members, and they are all 
anxiety for the draw, each member being entitled to a 
horse ; and happy indeed is he who is fortunate enough 
to draw a horse that is dead or never likely to see the 
course. The draw being over, each memb~er having his 
horse assigned him, they meet, like a pack of donkeys,. 
perhaps daily, at the tavern, to peruse the papers, drin ,. 
and inquire how their horses have risen or fallen in pub
lic estimation-this day it being a favourite, the next,. 
perhaps nothing. 

When the time for the race draws near at hand, those 
who have been unfortunate enough to draw a favourite 
horse meet, or go to the tavern, many times during the 
day. Their anxiety for the result often increases to 
such a degree as entirely to absorh all their thoughts. 
and almost to turn their brain ! They drink deep, and,. 
in their delirium at the successes or reverses of their 
horse at the different other races daily taking ·place, they 
are tempted to make bets, in the hope of. gain, often 
far, very far, beyond their means of paying, if their 
wishes and expectations s_h~uld . fail of being realized. 

They day of the race now arrives. Many, in their 
anxiety to know the result, have contributed together 
and engaged "an express" to bring the news. They bet 
higher-they drink deeper-attention to business has 
been out of the question for some days-breathless in 
making inquiries of every body likely to know-their 
minds bordering on insanity at the amount they hale 

~In Leed,s these clubs ate increasing ; nearly 50were fon:ned last year,-Ed. 
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at stake-the tidings arri ve-thcir favou:·ite horse ha 
lost-they have not the means to pay thell' losses-they 
arc ruined! 

Some, indeed, avail themselves of the few hours' pri
ority of information to induce others, who are ignorant 
of the result, to bet anew, as upon an undecided chance, 
and thus manage to retrieve themselves by a baseness 
,vhich none but a practised gambler, entirely regardless 
of character, could descend to. 

Such is the fate of many a youth of good connexions, 
good abilities, and amiable disposition-drawn into the 
vortex of crambling and drinking, and thus Yictimized. 
His honou~ tarnished, from · his incapacity to pay his 
clebts contracted under these circumstances, he either 
quits the town wherein he is considered to have dis
~raced himself, or giYe& himself up to a course of drink
mg, until all the best feelings of his nature are blunted 
and paralyzed, and at length he becomes a m_iseraLl_e 
outcast. There are too many who can recogmze tlns 
faithful picturc-'tis true, and pity 'tis, 'tis true. 

3. Mo .. EY CLUBS. 

Great as are the mi chief::; resulti ng from Bcr cfit So
o.ieties and St. Leger Clnbs, perhaps still worse are the 
offspring of l,foney Clnbs, inasmuch as they are n_ot 
only evils in themselves, productive of innumerable dif
ficulties to the parties comprised in them, Lut are often 
the means whereby othc ·s jnnoeently an<l unsuspectingly 
are, under the guise of fri end~hip, led into troubles an<l 
difficulti s they ne-rer conternplatetl or imagined. 

I am not old enough to recollect their origin. Doubt
less they originated either in the rrrcat mother of inYen
tion, necessit.11, or else in the d sire of gaiil. E-ren the 
much-abused "truck sy:tem" arose out of pure neces
sity, ancl was at first a. great a boon, ai:d as real an 
accommodation to the "ants of the workmg classes, as 
it has been of late years a source of irnpo3ition and in
jury to them. The idea of a Money Club probably fir t 
came from some one who had an excellent trade to fol
low, but possessing no capital, and having ~1either 
property whereon to raise it, nor character sufficie1_1t to 
obtain a loan without, hit upon this plan of inducrng a 
number of persons to club together to raise a capital. 
And probably, to0, the want of a safe and proper place 
of deposit for savings, such as Savings' Banks now pre
sent, m · ght have induced the more industrious and eco
nomica to unite in the scheme. Howe-rer it was, they 
liave ta en mightily with the public, and have increasecl 
ancl multiplied until their very abuses have excited 
almost as much attention as their advantages, chiefly, 
it must be admitted, from want of care in the admission 
of members, through over-haste to fill up the number, 
and the inattention to the wholesome requisition of the 
8tatute law, which, as regards enrolled societiee, requires 
that none but members of the same club shall be ac
eepte<l as sureties. 

The usual process for the formation and carrying out 
of one of these public-house schemes is much in this 
way. The proprietor of a tavern, perhaps finding his 
cUEtomers on the decrease, or probably himself in want 
of money to pay his way, announces in the newspapers, 
and otherwise, the pleasing intelligence of his intention 
to establish a Money Club, in somewhat the following 
phraseology :-

" Fox ... ~D GoosE TAVERN, GunGEO"N STREET. 

A £ 50 Club, upon improved princir les, will commence at the 
above house on Monday, the first day of April next. Any gentle
man becoming a member will oblige their humble servant, 

S.i..:MUEL SLY.'' 

This tempting announcement generally brings to
gether a strange medley, partly of respectable persons, 

and partly of necessitous or unprincipled ones, (all" gen
tlemen,," nevertheless) who join the promising club. The 
landlord, through tho medium of a friend, calls them 
together, expounds the beneficial principles on which 
the club is to be conducted-the very same, no doubt, 
that thousands have been worked upon before-and 
announces that on a certain day, then named, he will, 
with bis usual kindness, disinte1·estedly provicle them on 
the first club-night with an entertainment, generally in 
the shape of a supper, to which they are, of cou~·se,. all 
invited, with the privilege, moreover, of each Lnngmg 
a friend! The entertainment is provided accordingly; 
the rruests drink the usuul routine of toasts, talk of the 
-rnst°suGcess of their project, and the exclusive benefit 
to be derived ther<::from, (though there is 110 particular 
difference between one club and another) and then pro-. 
ceed to appoint H.e officer~. No difficulty is found in 
providing a treasitrer, as the landlord "·ill always kindly 
consent to act as s 1ch-thus proYiding himself at the 
onset with a certain capital, created by other pers'Ons, 
for the space of three or four years, the general duration 
of a £50 Money Club. ot nnfrequently, ha-ring by 
Yirtuc of his office got hold of a certain quantity of 
monev, he appropriates it to his own purposes. He has 
ne-rcr· o-iven security for due accounting for it; the club 
never ~o much as ;, thought" of that-not they-and 
having no proof of hi receipts, arc un~blc to recoYer 
the amount, hi3 character of a partne · m the cluu a:lso 
protecting him from legal precess. 

The shares in these club vary from £5 to £100, 
half share. antl quarter share.: being allo"·ed. Tbcy ~.re 
-rcry numerous in thi.. town, so:netin:es scYcrn1 b_erng 
heid at the same tavern t tlrn same tune. ometimes 
they meet once a "·eek, . eldom at long· r interYals than 
t fortnight apart. The landlord stipulat s that each 
mcm~cr shall pen l not less than threc~penco nt encJ1 
meetmCY and they often spend rnorr. It has been ca.
culatecl°' that there are about 800 houses (public
houses ancl beer-houses) in this town where -uch clu s 
am held. It is hence eYident, that tlH•y ,Yi11 add no 
t rifling item to the national c:xpe11diture in into. icating 
drinks. 

This, it must be admitted, is a grieYous an<l crying 
evil; but the half is ~1o t yet told. :i\Iany cf the me_rn
bers of these clubs are poverty-stricken, nn<l, speakmg 
comparatively, penniless from the fir t; an<l as soo~1 ~s 
the £50, or other sum, is amassed, tlie cliance, as it 1s 
called, is put up to auction, and knocked down to the 
highest bitlder. It not unfrequently happens that as 
much as £15 or £16 is offeretl for this chance of £5°' 
and this premium is deducted from _the amount when 
paid over, upon the member conformrng to the rules of 
the club, which are-that he shall procure two approved 
householders as security for the due re-paymen~ of t~e 
£JO, and interest.. Now, no man, after 11nymg this 
enormous price for the money, besi<les interest on the 
£50, (haYing in fact received perhap? n? morn t~an £34) 
can, in any business, enn after s::tcr~ficmg :i..11 his labour, 
make it by any possibility ans,ver lus purpose. ~e p_er
haps knows t_his _at the time, a~1cl has 1!1adc up ln~ mrnd 
from the begmnrng to leave his sureties to their fate, 
for too often do the sureties find themselves the dupes 
of designing and dishonest men, ~ml ~ecome reduced 
from respectal>ility and comrarahYe rndependcnce to 
positive want and wretchedness. Thc_y never dreamed 
of being called upon to 1)ay an)' thing, and have not 
adopted Franklin's maxim, of a_ krng them~elves, pre
viously to their becoming sureties, whether, 111 the event 
of the party failing in his engagements, they were able 
to fulfil them ? Hence occasionally the amount for 
which they were originally bound becomes g:·eatly ag .. 
gravated by the addition of law expenses, pm-ties seldom 
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being willing to pay at once, but rather desirous of 
evading, on any pretence, the payment of a debt not of 
their own contracting. I have known an instance where 
a man in decidedly bad circumstances, and without the 
slightest probability of keeping up his periodical con
tributions for any length of time, gravely proposed to 
raise several hundred pounds hy means of entering into 
a. number of these clubs, and thereby, at one fell swoop, 
and without the least compunction, involving at least 
twenty persons in difficulties not of their own seeking. 
These are indeed beautiful schemes for the aggrandise
ment of the tavern-keepers, at the expense of the com
munity; too often might they not inaptly be styled
" Refuges for the Destitute." 

The tendency of the drinking attached to these clubs 
is, of course, exactly the same as in Friendly Societies 
and St. Leger Clubs,-the training up of successive ge
nerations of moderate drinkers into full-grown drunk-
ards. L. S. 

[We trust every reader of our Journal will exert his 
influence totally to suppress this triad of evils which 
our correspondent has so clearly exposed.-En.] 

AGRICULTURAL FACTS AND TESTIMONIES. 
We think our readers cannot fail to be deeply inter

ested with the following Extracts from the" REPORTS OF 
SPECIAL Ass1sTANT PooR-LAw CoMMISSIONERs, ON 
THE EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN IN AGRI· 
CULTURE," just "presented to both Houses of Parlia
ment, by command of Her Majesty." Excellent evi
dence is here supplied as to the superiority of teetotalism 
in aaricultural labour, and the numerous bles ings at
tending the adoption of its principles. Mrs. Britton's 
evidence is peculiarly touching. 

The Report of ALFRED AusTI , Esq., one of the 
.Assistant Commissioners, thus introduces the evidence. 

" In Somersetshire, and I believe in some parts of Devonshire 
also, the practice prevails of paying boys' wages partly in cider, 
from their first going out to work. From seven, eight, or nine 
years old, a child is accustomed to drink two or three cups (a pint 
or pint and a half) of strong, rough cider a-day. I have already 
alluded to the cider truck, when speaking of women, but in the 
case of boys there is a mischief beyond the ordinary evils of this 
species of truck. The boy is taugltt to love drink from his earliest 
age, and a few years so confirm him in the taste that he rarely, if 
ever, gets rid of it in after-life. The greatest and commonest vice 
of the agricultural labourers is drinking, to which may be ascribed 
much of the extreme poverty and wretchedness that is met with 
amongst them. Were it not for the money spent in drink, I be
lieve that the majority of them could command more commodious 
dwellings and more animal food for themselves and families than 
tbey have at present. The effect of the habit of drinking is to 
counteract any benefits from increased earnings. The labourer 
whose family has the most limited means of subsistence, does not 
drink ; he cannot afford it : but the frequenters of the beer-shops 
are the labourers the aggregate earnings of whose families, if pro
perly spent, would not only secure them against want, but even 
place within their reach many comforts now r.early unknown to 
.iie labourer's cottage. Drunkenness practically renders higher wages 
of no avail, for the surplus of wages, above what is absolutely re
quired for the lowest state of subsistence of the family, is spent at 
the beer-shop. The ordinary pretence, in support of this petty 
true~ in cider, is, that the labourer Gannot work without drinking 
several pints a-day. I doubt the truth of this assertion, from the 
statements I frequently heard in oppo ition to it. Upon this sub
ject the testimony of Mr. Somers, the Vice-chairman of the Bridg
water Board of Guardians, and two of hi5 labourers, is instruc-
tive." • 

Mr. SOMERS, of Othery, Somersetshire, Vice-chair
man of the Bridgwater Union, examined. 

"Women employed in the hay harvest generally work from 8 
till 7; they like the work; it is not very laborious. Women of all 
ages are employed, and as many of them as men. They get during 
that time 4s. a-week, and two or three pints of cider a-day. 

Boys are less employed on pasture than on arable farms. On 
pasture farms they do little odd jobs, but on arable lands they keep 
off birds, drive the plough, see after the cattle morning and even
ing, and plough, according to their ages. They are gene.rally em, 

ployed at nine years old ; their hours are from six to six, exceyit 
just in winter, and then from between seven and eight till four ror 
five. 

At fir t they get 3d. a-day and a pint of cider, then Sd. a-daiy 
with three half-pints of cider, and then the regular wages of mem. 
Between these periods the wages go on increasing pretty regularlJY, 
but it depends upon the boy, and sometimes the master ; a younger· 
boy is sometimes worth more than an· older. At first their wor:k 
is always light, not at all calculated to do them any hurt. 

A practice affecting the condition of the labourers, and whicih 
cannot be too much condemned, is the paying part of the wages 
of the men, women, and even boys, in cider. It is generally saitd 
by the farmers tbe work cannot be done without cider, but I cam 
produce practical proofs to the contrary. I myself have totall:y 
abstained from cider, beer, and all other spirituous drink, for th1e 
last six years, and during that time have worked as hard in farrm 
labour as any of the men I have employed. I have some laboureirs. 
who have also abitained from such drinks for some time. The;y . 
work quite as well as the men who drink, and in all re~pects are quite ms 
well in health. They and their families are much better off also. Ln 
consequence of such abstinence I give them the regular wages im 
money paid by other farmers, but instead of the cider I give thenn 
a potato-ground of about half an acre, from which are got about 12{0 
hags of potatoes, of 120 lbs. each, per annum. I dress the land fo,r 
them, and haul the potatoes when dug up ; the labourers find anal 
plant the seed, they keep the ground clean, and dig the potatoe!S. 
It is nearly all done, ho,vever, by their wives and children. Tbu111, 
instead of consuming a part of their wages in drink, as is generally 
the case, my labourers I am speaking of, at the end of the yea:r. 
find themselves with a large stock of potatoes on hand, whichl, 
in addition to contributing very much to the support of the family. 
enables them to keep and fat a pig, which again pays their rents;. 
These are clear and practical, proofs of the benefit to the labourer o:f 
abandoning the system of paying or making up his wages in cide1~. 
He himself, his wife, and family, are all much better off in a phy
sical point of view-very much better off; and in a mornl point of 
view there is no compcirison to be instituted between a sober laboureir 
ancl one iclw drinks. If no more cider were drunk than that in thie 
fields, and allowed by the farmer, the consequences are bad enough ; 
but the habit of drinking, so general amongst the labourers, arise.s . 
out of, a11d is in a great d.egree f01·t-i,fied by,, this practice of the far
mer paying wages in the manner mentioned. As soon as a boy 
begins to work at 9 years old, he is encouraged to drink by tbie 
farmer, and from that time the habit gains ground, and it is nearly 
impo~sible to eradicate it afterwards. I consider the practice or· 
giving a young man cider, in lieu of higher wages, to be the grea,t 
cause of th.e prevalence of tlw vice a,ul drunkenness in these counties.~• 

GEORGE SMALL, of Othery, farm-labourer, examined . 
I am a farm-labourer, am married, and hav~ six children. I 

am 39 years old. I work for Mr. Somers. I left off drinking-
cider, beer, and all other strong drinks, about five years ago. At 
the end of 12 months I took to drinking again. I soon left it off 
again, and have never touched anything of the kind since, now 
more than four years. 

I have always done all sorts of farm work. I have laboured 
hard, but I find my health now just as good as when I used to have· 
cider. I don't find any difference. I can work just as well as 
those that drink. Last summer I mowed with two men from four 
in the morning till eight at night ; it was job-work. They drank ; 
I did not. They drank a gallon and a half each, but I did my 
share of the work, the same as tbeir's, quite as well as they did
We were paid in money 3s. 4d. during the mowing. 'rhey drank 
their cider, and I had my potato-ground at home. I have gone 
on in this way for four years. They call me all kinds of names, 
and laugh at me for not going to the cider shop, but I laugh at' 
them, and ask them ·if they have paid their rent as I have 1 

Mr. Somers pays me as much as other labourers get, only insteacl, 
of cider he lets me have half an acre of potato-ground. He dresses 
the ground, and I put in _the seed and di~ up the potatoes ; my wife 
and family help. )fr. Somers draws them. I wish all masters did 
as Mr. Somers does, for I think if the labourers didn't drink sa 
mucll, they and their f amities would get more to eat. I generally 
get 1 lb. of bacon a-week, sometimes a little bit of meat, but sel
dom, We drink tea and coffee, and at ciinner treacle and water. 
I keep two pigs now; sometimes when I kill a pig I keep a piece 
for my5eJC 

It is eight years since I hlld any Telief from the parish ; if I had 
been in the habit of drinking, my family would have been in rags. 
I am sure the liquor would have been doing. me no good, but 
without the potato-ground we could not have gone on. I think 
the liquor is a matter of form. 

I went to work when I was nine years old. I have had ls. a
week and three cups of cider a-day. If I had a boy out at work, 
I had rather the cider was turned into cheese. It is a bad thing 
for the young boys to learn to drink as they do; it is as bad with 
girls nearly. My eldest daughter is eighteen years old. The sum
mer before last, she went out to harvest, and had half a gallon of 
cider a• day. The farmers think people work harder with so much 
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·d er. I don't think they do. Women are often intoxicated at 
·the end of the day, and young men and women, in drinking all 
this cider, get together in a very improper way." 

DANIEL Cox, of Othery, Somersetshire, farm-labour
etr, examined.-

" I am a farm-labourer. I am forty years old. I am married, 
but have no children. I work for Mr. Somers; he gives me no ci
der, but ls. a-week instead. I don't think cider averages to the 

·fa:rmer more than 1 s. a-week for a labouring man ; but it costs 
ls. 6d. to buy at the shop, and the farmers reckon it at that. The 
1 . a-week in money I think much better than the drink, which is 
soon gone. I never buy cider, and only drink if given to me at 

-odd times, but very rarely. I used to have cider for part of my 
w ges, but since I worked for Mr. Somers I have not had any. 
N ·ext year Mr. Somers is to let me have half an acre of potato
ground; that will be instead of the ls. a-week be now gives me 
for the cider. That will give me 100 bags of potatoes, which will 
be enough for myself and my wife, and a pig, and also for seed. 

I wn worhnow just as well as wken I used to drink cider. I find 
no difference. This summer I mowed without cider ; it was task 
work, and I mowed as well as any of them that drank. We all 
mowed an acre and a half a-piece a-day. They drank as much as 
9d. in cider; I saved that eve1·y day. I ate just what they did. 
L bourers drink much more than they want, generally. 

I now live a little better than I used to do. Of course I am bet
·ter .off than a man with five or six children. I have a better cot
tage to live in. I pay £5 a-year rent, but there is a little garden, 
·in which I grow a few potatoes and cabbages. 

Boys get their half-pints of cider a-day nearly always; it certainly 
helps them to swallow their crust, but I think 11. piece of cheese would 
be better, and do more good with bread, than half a pint of cider. It 
·would perhaps cost the farmer a little more; cheese to the farmer is 
-dearer than cider, but not if cider is bought at the shop.'' 

Mrs. BRITTON, wife of - Hritton, of Caine, Wilt
f)hire, farm.:labourer, examined.-

" I am 41 ears old. I have li,-ed at Caine 11.ll my life. I went 
to !>chool till I was eight years old, when I went out to look after 
-children. At ten years old I went to work at a factory at Caine, 
where I wa till I Wf.\s twenty-six. I have been married fifteen 
·years ; my husband i.· an agricultural labourer. I have seven child
ren, nil boy!l; th!! olde!lt i§ fourteen, the youngest three quarters of 
a year old. My husband is a good workman, and does most of 
his work by the lump, and arns from 9s. to 10s. pretty constantly, 
but find his own tools-bis wheelbarrow, which cost £1, pick
.axe, which cost 3s., and scoop, which cost 3s. 

I have worked in the field , and when I went out I left the 
cbildren to the care of the eldest boy, and frequently carried the 
baby with me, as I could not go home to nurse it. I have worked 
.at bay-making and at harvest, and at other times in weeding and 
~eeping the ground clean, I generally work from half-past seven 
till five, or half-past. When at work in the spring I have received 
lOd. a-day, but that is higher than the wages of women in gener
al; 8~. or 9d. is more common, My master always paid 10d. When 
workmg I never had any beer, and I ner;er felt the want of it. I 
never felt that my health was hurt by the work. Hay-making is 
hard ~ork-very fatiguing, but it never hurt me. Working in the 
fields is not such hard work as working in the factory. I am al
ways better when I can get out to work in the fields. I intend to 
-do so_ next year, if I can. Last year I could not go out, owing to 
the birth of the baby. My eldest boy gets a little to do; he don't 
earn more than 9d. a-week ; he has not enough to do. 1\1.y hus
band has forty lugs of land, for which be pays 10s. a-year. We 
grow potatoe and 3: few cabbages, but not enough for our family; 
for that we should hke to have forty lugs more; we have to buy 
potatoei. One of the children is a cripple, and the Guardians al
low us two g Hons of bread a-week for him. We buy two gallons 
more, according as the money is. Nine people can't do with less 
than four gallons of bread a-week. " e could eat much more 
bread if we could get it; sometimes we can afford only one gallon 
a-week. We rarely buy butcher's fresh meat, certainly not oftener 
than once a-week, and not more than six-penny worth. I like my 
husband to have a bit of meat, now he has left off drinking. I 
buy t lb. of butter .a-week, 1 oz. tea, ½ lb. sugar. The rest of our 
food 1s potatoes, with a little fat. The rent of our cottage is ls. 
6d. a week; there are two rooms in it. ,ve all sleep in one room 
t.:nder ~he tiles.. Sometimes we receive private assistance, espe
cially m clotbmg. Formerly my husband was ·in the habit of 
drinking, and everything went bad. He used to beat me. I have 
-often gone to bed, I and my children, without supper, and have 
bad no breakfast the next morning, and frequently no firing. My 
husband attended a lecture on teetotalism one evening about two 
years ago, and I have reason to bless that evening. My husband 
has never touched a drop of drink since. He has been better in 
health, getting stouter, and has behaved like a yood hu band to rne 
ev.er since. l have been rnucli more comfortabk, and the children 
Jiappier. He works better tha.n he did. He <;an mow better, and 

that is hard work, and he does not mind being laughed at by the 
other men for not drinking. I send my eldest boy to Sundaf! 
school; them that are younger go to the day sckool. My eldest 
boy never complains of work hurting him. My husband n09 

goes regularly to chttrch, formerly he could hardly be got there.'' 
The impression left more· distinctly upon the mind,, 

by the perusal of these reports, is, that TEETOTALISM 

MUST BE THE BASIS OF EVERY INTELLIGENT AND WELL

CONSIDERED EFFORT FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF OUR. 

AGRICULTURAL POPULATION, AND FOR THE AMELIORA

TION OF THEIR CONDITION". Let every patriot support 
the temperance cause ! 

NOTES ON TEXTS OF SCRIPTURE.-No. I. 

ROMANS, XIII., 12-14. 

lt is frequently asserted that little prominence is given to the 
vice of intemperance in the counsels and warnings of the s&Cred 
Scriptures. This statement has been repeatedly made by the op
ponents of the temperance movement. It is worthy of remark, 
however, that those who make it bewai~ the prevalence of the sin 
of drunkenness in our times as loudly as the promoters of that 
movement do. If the statement were true, the one party is as muck 
concerned to account for it o.s the other. The object for which it 
is advanced is to afford a pretext for an expression of disapproba
tion of the conduct of the advocates of genuine sobriety, who, it is 
alleged, give undue prominence to the exposure of this vice, and 
insist too strongly on the adoption of speoific means for its remo
val. There are other vices, we are reminded, as bad as intemper
ance, if not ,vorse, and why remain silent about them? We reply., 
that we are not concerned to form a comparative estimate of the 
enormity of this vice when ,•iewed in reference to other vices, al
though we beliern that in this respect it hq,s a fearful preponder
ance. It is enough for us that it exists, and is alarmingly prevalent; 
and we feel urged by every motive whir.h philanthropy or piety 
can present, to bring into operation every anilable effort to arrest 
its dreadful Jlrogress. The specific means by which we seek to 
gain our end must be viewed in the same light ns kindred means 
which many of our opponents employ to accomplish similar pur
poses of piety and benevolence, and those who refuse to admit the 
V!\lidity of objections against the latter, must, to be consistent., 
deny their vn.liclity also in reference to the former. Unqnestion• 
ably both are o.t liberty to call forth every available effort to gain. 
their object, if the mean:3 employed are siuless. Individual ef
fort, whether by counsel or example, is comparutively powerless, 
but combined effort is almost irresistible. When an important end 
is to be gained, union is indispensable to success. 

We are by no means preparecl to grant, however, that little pro
minence is given to the sin of intemperance in the Scriptures. We 
are not to wonder that it is so seldom referred to in the evangelic 
history till we have reason to believe that intoxication was a pre
valent sin among the Jews in the time of our Saviour. We even 
admit that it is questionable whether intoxication is at all referred 
to in the Gospels, although intemperance in eating and drinking 
is in one or two instances alluded to. In the Epistles, however, 
numerous references are made to drunkenness among heathen na
tions, and warnings are given to the Christian churches planted 
among them, to be on their guarcl against the temptations arising 
to them from tllis source. But we must still bear in minu that 
the intoxicating drink mentioned in any part of the Scriptures is 
very different from that in common use among us. Distilled li
quor cannot in any instance be alluded to, for distillation was then 
unknown. A.relent spirit, the principal or almost sole agent of in
toxication with us, is a comparatively recent discovery, for the 
process of extracting it from fermented liquors seems to have been 
unknown till about tbe thirteenth century of the Christian era.
( See Dr. Grindrod's Bacchus, p. 270, second edition.) Moreover, 
we have abundant evidence that unintoxicating wine was, and still 
is, largely used in the East, and Jews and Gentiles might be guilty 
of intemperate indnlgence in this, while, of cow-se, no intoxication 
had taken place. It is of great importance that these remarks be 
borne in mind in the interpretation of passages of Scripture which 
relate to intemperance. The context alone must determine whe
thei' in any particular passage the wine is intoxicating. A careful 
and full examination of the passages of Scripture which have 
been introduced into the discussion of the temperance question is 
the most satisfactory method of collecting the light of Scripture 
on this subject; and we shall find that the sacred writers treat 
drunkenness, even in the comparatirnly mild form in which it then 
existed, as o. sin of great enormity. The passage we at present 
examine is one of considerable interest. 

"The night is far spent, the day is at hand," &c. (Rum. xiii,. 
12-14.) These verses contain a warning against drunkenness, 
but it is only by their examination as a whole that we can ascer
tain correctly the import of the admonitiou they contain. It is o'f 
great importance to the correct interpretation of an Epistle, that 
we know something of the character of the people to whom It ia 
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addressed, aml the occasion on v.-llich it was written. Without a 
knowl_ .dge of thes~, we lla~e no neans of ascerta_ining the proper 
meanmg of allusions which ar~ of frequent occun-ence in the 
Apostolical Epistles. Happily we have abundant information re
garding the character of the Romans at the time that Paul addressed 
to t_hem hi Ep_i tle. We shall ref,1r to this, however, only in so far 
as 1t ser,as to illustrate the presmt assage. The members of the 
church at Rome consi tell partly f Jewish, n.nd partly of Gentile, 
connrts. Profe sor .Moses St1:art, of America, in his Introduction 
to his Com::1eutary on this Epistle ( § i,) states some interesting 
facts r ganlmg the number and influence of the Jews at Rome nml 
furnish~s evidence also tlrnt the church of that city was mad~ up 
of Gent1las as ,;·ell as Jews. The precise t1ate of the Epistle can
not be ascertninetl. Probably it was written about A. D. 57 or 58. 
It is obviqus ( eh. i., 8-13.) that Paul bad not Yisited the clrnrcb 
at Rome previou ly to sending tLem this Epi~tle. The verses be
fore U3 refer to the sins against which the heathen converts especi
all~ required to be wanrnd. They ha.d just emerged from a state 
of 1gnoi·auce and montl degradation, and they w1ire in clanger of a 
relapse. The ~erm "night" (n11x) is often used metaphorically for 
". n time o_f moral ancl i;piritual larkness, the opposite of gospel 
light autl clay," and sue 1, according to Dr. Robinson, ~Greek Lex. 
of the cw Test., sub voce) is ita s ignification h1ire. Dr. Adam 
Clarke ( Commvutary in lor;o) remark$, that "the manifestation of 
tbe Messiah is reg-ularly termed by t e ancient J ews, yom, (clay) 
been.us~. pre-~i.ously to t~is all i 11iyht,:--Bereshiili !{abba, sect. 01, 
fol. 80. T,ns remark 1 • not approprrnte, ex ept m rrference to 
tho1:e heathens who bad become fowish converts previous to their 
embrn ing the Christia~1 religion, of whom, we kuow, there wns a 
considerable number. ( See Professor Stuart, 11t supra.) Otllers, 
as Do_cltlridge, Haweis, &c., understa.ud the term " uight" here as 
refernug to the dark state of e present life. The former Yiew is 
supported by t:.ie 13t!1 ver e, :mcl the latter is perhaps countenanced 
by tli.e 11th verse. Dr. Blo :nfield's remark ( Greek Testament, 
with English notes, in loco) is rery judicious. He say , it is 
meant "eilhe,· that the uight of heathen darkness or J ewish irrno
rancc is drawing to n. close, ancl the day of gospel light is dawning; 
or, that the dark and obseure state of this life is far advanced, and 
that the day of eternity is fast approaching. According to either 
view t~e following ndmonition will be Yery apposite." The Apostle 
adn omshes the Rom1111 Cliristians to cast off the works of dark
ness, and put on tl1e armour of light ; in other words, to renounce 
the sius to wi.lich in their llentheu state the · had been nccustomecl 
ancl to eugagc in the actiYe discharn-e of Christian duty and th~ 
P,tactic_,e of bolines.s .. Dr. Harv.·oocl t>(Introcl. to the New Test., vol. 
11., p. v2.) remarks tnat the Apostle here " uses 11, beautiful simi
litmle, bo1Towctl from the custom of soldiers throwin<Y off their 
ordinary habit in on1er to put ou 11, suit of armour." The expres
~ion, "Let u~ :rnlk honestly as in the day," is not a hnppy reuder
rng of t!le ong~nttl. , Dr. Stuart's version is accurate (corn.in loco) 
and he al,;o gLYes tlle sen e ,rnll : "Let i1s wallc in a becoming 
manue,, a b.'f day; that is, let us li\'e as it becomes those who 
eJ?,joy the ligi1t, t.o whom the path of duty is made plain, and on 
wuom the eyes of meu are fixed in order to watch their demeanour. 
Let us c:arefully guard against their being r.ble to discern in us 
any matter of reproach." The da11 here denotes their condition 
ami tl t~e ligh t_of the Gospel. Professor Charles Hodge's remark 
( c01u. i11 loco) s probably nccurate here: " There are three olasses 
of sin~ speci~ecl i_n this verse, to enc:ll of which t 1·0 words nre ::i.p
prop1;rntec1, nz., mtei::pern.nce, impurity, and iiiscord." Rioting 
and anrnkenness belong to the .first; chambering and wantonness, 
to the secol!cl; aucl trife and emying, to the third. It is added 
by the nme writer that the word (kornoi) "a_ppropriately rendered 
riotill,?, is used both in rcfereuce to the disorderly raligious festi
vals kept iu honour of Bacchus, and to the commo:.i boisterous 
carousing of intemperate young men." PnJfessor Edward Robitl· 
son e::q1lai:1s it, "a c:u-ousing or merry-!uuxing after supper, the 
g1~ests often sallyi~a into the streets and g-oing t!Jro 1g-li the city 
with torche-, music, and song--, in honour of Bacchus, etc. Rom. 
xiii. 13., Gal. .-. 21., l Pat. i ,·. D." "As luxury increa.sed, [says 
P_ro!e sor Jah_n, in lt i · BiiJlicnl Antiquities, § H ,] drinkicg ou 
fe t1Yal occa,;1ons W«S carried to great excess : it was coutii t.:ed 
from evening till u10rnin6. S ttch rioto1,s meetings were called 
morJ recently in t.J.e Greek tongu , i.wµ oc, aacl are deservecily con
demned." Uai1erstau1ing a referenre to the rites of Baccln;s, tlle 
followi113" rem:u-ks of Dr. Dymock (BilJliotbeca Classica, Art. Bac
cnu ,) are appropriate:-" Of the rites of Bacchus Livius llas 
given a most lloniblc cles/"riptio:1. To conside!' nothing u.nlav;ful 
was the grand rn:i.xim of tl.te reii6ion of the Baccha11als. H ence 
nothinz wicked, nothii g f.agitious, whicli they did not practise. 
T.hr Seuat;e, Ly n. dec:·ec, abolished these infamous :.·ites and nun
isl.J.ed thv initia '.cJ, in lb8 B.C. (Lir. xxxix. 8-1 .) Dac:--h~ [is 
a term dauoting] a femnle worshipper of Baccllus. The Yotaries of 
t4is god, with ,lisheYelled hair and blazinrr torches, ran to Tiber 
the 1'evere, aud after clipping their torches iu the water, drew the~ 
o· t again uuextiuguisi1erl, bec~nse ther were composed of native 
s lph 1r a.nd c:.iarcoal." Dr. Adam (Roman Antiquities, Art. Re
ligion,) says, ' The sacred rites of Bacchu$ were celebrated e'7ery 
thii'd year, in the ui3"ht time." These statemellts are admirably 

illustrative of the passagss before us, and give us a striking vie-If 
?f the import of the _Apostle's admonition. Drunkenness (methaij 
1s perhap~ a good enough rendering of the word in the original in 
this passage. The term drunkenness, however, with us 1miform1J 
implies intoxication. The participial noun "drinking" has not tha:t 
sense originally and properly, although it sometimes has it, as in 
the expression given to drinking, which is equivalent to addicted, r» 
drunkenness. Tlle word used in the original occurs thrice in the 
New Testament: in the passage before us, and in Luke xxi. 34, 
and Gal. Y, 21. In all these instances it may be regarded as M· 
noting 11, state in which drinking has resulted in intoxication; bot 
the word used by the inspired writers hns not necessarily that ·sig
nification. The remark we have m(tde rega.rd.ing our word drink
ing is strictiy applicable to this word, and some writers conten4. 
that this remnrk may be macle also regarding the abstract noun 
drunkenness, as used nt the time when the authorized English ver
sion of the Scriptures was made. This opinion is favoured by the 
rendering our translators have gfren of a verb from the same root 
in 1 Cor. xi. 21. But the word before us has clearly the signifi- · 
cation for wh;ch we contend in the Septuagint version of Ezekiel 
xxxix. 10,-" And ye shall eat fat till ye be full, and drink blood 
till ye be drunken (eis metheen), of my sacrifice which I have sacri
ficed for you." It is plain that the blood would uot intoxicate 
more than the fot, and in this figurative language the idea of ple
nitude is all tl.tat is intended. We might illustrate this subject · 
much m ore fully, were it useful either for our general subject, Ol' 

for the illu stration of Scripture truth; but the remarks we have 
made nre chiefly interesting in their benring on other kindred 
words in other pnssag-es. So nwch for the two words appropriated 
to the sin of intemperance in this pas:.age. The next t,To words 
regard impurity. 

The word (koitai) rendered charnbering, primtu-ily denotes a beJ. 
(as at Luke xi. 7,) aud is here used in its secondary sense of 
lewdness. Leigh explains it brre of lying long in bed;. a sense, 
~owever, whicli is not very appropriate . Wantonness (aselgeiai) 
1s a more general term, denoting intemperance in ln1i.guage or in. 
s:cneral conduct, as wcll la~civio11s11ess, its more special significa
tion here. All kinds of uncleanness, then, are here repiesented 
as connected with, and resul ting from, intemperance. Hence the 
propriety of Dr. Bloomfield's remark that the Apostle here gives · 
" earnest -admonitions against those vices wbicb, in nncie.nt time@, 
were committed almost exclu iYely in the night-namely, those of 
dnmken revelry, aud its consequent, leu:diless; and also those 
crimes usually arising from thence, r.s quarrelling ancl violence . ., 
"The use of strong drink," says Dr. Grindrod (Baccllus, p. 104, 
2nd ed.) "brutali::es the feelings, excites the passioris, and destroy 
the natural affections. It thus forms the strongest inducement to 
the commission of every sp3cies of crime. Under its maduenin.g 
influence, the passious obtain pre-eminence over reuson. Th · 
vilest feelings of human nature are brought into active operation. 
"Among the consequences of intemperance [ adds the same lea;11-
ed writer], as exhibited by the late Parliamentary Inqtiiry, ar 
enumerated the following :-Irritation of all the worst passiona 
of the heart; !Jatred, anger, revenge; with ' a brutalization of dis
position that breaks a-under and destroys the most endearing 
bonds of nature and socfaty.' Violation of chastity, insensibilitf 
to shame, nnd inclescribnble degradation; as proYecl by clergymer., 
mngistmtes, oyerseers, teacher~, urrcl others, examined by tJic Com
mittee on all these points." After reading these statements, our 
readers will probably be surprised, not without reason, when w~ 
mention t1rn.t the Ilev. Dr. Wardlaw, of Glasgow, when deliverin~ 
lately, in accordance \·,ith u numerously-signec1 requisition, acours~ 
of Lectures on Fnnale rrostitution, altogether omitted to notic~ 
intemperance as one of the causes of thl'.t siu. It is well kno'lff 
that the Doctor is no friend to the temperance mo,·ement, but f~ 
wo1~ld have supposed him capable of allowing llny consideratio1. 
to prevent him from clo:ng justice to a subject so momentous, afte!: 
he had taken it in hand. His illustration cf the causes of thi3 
sin was unquestionably defectiYe "·hen it wnr.tecl one of the maii. 
causes, if not the Yery p;:inci1rnl ouc. These lectures haYe sine~ 
been published, aud in a note to the second edition a sort of upo· 
logy is given for the omission to which we ham adverted. We 
shall cite tb.is uotr, as it hears on our present subject. ,ve quot• 
from the 3rd edition, pp. 110, 120-" I haYe lleard surprise re
peatedly expressed that I have net snicl more on the subject <:i 
intemperance, among the causes of prostitution. This nssnredl~ 
has not nrLen from any want of disposition to give it its <l~ 
measure of prominenc'l in the catalogue of evi s and e,il-workerf. 
Tllat iu multitudes of instances intemperance and lewdness an 
sllown by ·experiencc to be kindred vices, and that the forme: 
many a time leads to the latter, is not to be denied. It is lo~ 
since Solomon placed among his dissuasives from 'tarrying loll{ 
at the wine'-' mine eyes sh11ll behold strange women;' and hov 
often llaYe fools who have disregarded tliis dissuasion, becom 
when in their cups, these 'stran6e women's' miserable Yictiros
pluuclereJ and stripped without knowing by wllom ! Still, ho 
e-ver, my conYiction is, that lewdness is to the full us often a cauSJ 
of intempe!·ance, as i;.1temperance is of lewdues.;-thc latter bein~ 
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chargeable with the former in all cases in which it resorts to it as 
a means of attaining its nefarious ends; nnd, moreover, that by 
thousands the sin of lewdness is practised, who are in a great de
gree or even wholly free from the charge of intemperance. lf 
others, however, should think differently, God forbid that I should 
miti<•ate the evil of either vice, or their reciprocal tendencies t.o 
pro~ote elj;ch other !" Our readers will agree with us tltat this is 
a very lame apology. It provokes animadversion; but the limits 
.of this article preclude our treating it as it merits, and we forbear. 
The Doct.or acknowledges that it is not to be denied that intemper
ance very often leads to lewdness : we, then, ask why did he not 
illustrate this when giving sufficient prominence to other causes of 
this sin ? It was not the want of facts. This deficiency in Dr. 
Wardlaw's work has probably caused greater prominence to be 
given t.o intemperance in a small work since published by Wm. 
Lo(J'an, City Missionary, on the same subject. Mr. Lognn's work 
ha; been very favourably received by the public, having gone ra
_pidly through several editions. We quote a few sentences:
" Were it not for the intoxicating draught," says Mr. Logan, (p. 
-3 , 1st ed.) "neither of the parties coulcl continue i11 their de~tls 
of darkness. The mistress and bully have acknowledged this ; 
.and often have the poor girls s'c1.id to me, while the tears trickled 
-down their pallid cheeks, 'Ah, Sir, we never could go on in our 
miserable course, were it not for intoxicating liquors. It is the 
last thing at night, and generally the first thing in the morning.' 
Banish intemperance, and in a short time prostitution would be 
almost 1mknown amongst us. I here insert nn interesting letter 
from Mr. Brebner, GovcTnor of the Prisons of Glasgow, in reply 
to a note in which I requested his ·dews of intemperance, as ori
ginatin~ ancl fostering this crime." Here follows :P. r. Brebner's 
l etter, from which we extrr.ct a sentence or two. He says-" In 
reference to the proposition tllat 'prostitution would never be 
s1'lppressed to any extent, so long as intemperance contin1;1ecl,' I 
am of the same opinion, as I Lo.ve ever been. Indeed, there can
not, I think, be any doubt but that the evil influence of intemper
ance upon the morals of the community contributes largely to 
cause prostitution. It unquestionably inflames the passions, 
blunts the moral sense, weakens t1 e po,ver of self-control, and 
renders its votal'ies tlte eas prey of every bad habit nncl licentious 
practice. Hence we find tllat, with but few exceptions, illtimacies 
betw en the sexes fonnecl iu public-houses, generally result in the 
sedue:tion of the fem:ue, who eventually, when deserted by her 
b trnyer, becomes the bold ancl unblushing prostitute-widening, 
by her pestiferous example, the circle of crime, and spreading con
iagio around her. Drinking almost always, especially in towns, 
is n concomitant of unchaste practices; the one generates the 
other, and, like cau ·c and effect, are ever found in alliance, ren
·derina its unfortunate subjects still more degraded-more con
tinned in b:1cl habits-less able to resist temptation, and making 
their recovery almost hopeless." So much for the words in our 
text ppropriatecl to impurity, and the influence of intemperance 
in producing it. 

The next two words regard discord. The word ( zeelos) rendered 
envyir1"', is sometimes used in a good sense, denoting zeal; but is 
here, ~s frequently elsewhere, to be understood in a. bo.tl sense, 
denot ing bitter envy. Contention and malignant feeling are here 
intro luced in connexion with intemperance, as they generally re
ault f_rom it. The following verse refers to the graces they were 
to cultivate. A careful imitation of the example of their Divine 
Mn.ster would be the best secmity against the vices here condemn
ed. "Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ.'' This seems to us o. 
remarkably bolcl fignre; but the commentators adduce phrases 
preci ~cly similar in illustration of it. The note of the Pictorial 
Bible seems an abridgement of the statemmts of Drs. A. Clarke 
arid Doddridge, but we may cite it here, as it is ~rief. "The 
renrnrkable phrase of putting on any one, occurs m the snnie 
sense in the Greek writers, the metaphor being probably to.ken 
from the then.tre, where the actors assume the name and attire of 
-the person foey represent. Chrysostom notices that ' such a one 
has put on such a one,' was, in bis time, n phrase in common use. 
Thus also Dion. Hn.l. lib. xi. 5, speaking of Appius and the other 
decei viri, says-' They were no longer the servants of Tarqnin, 
but tL.ey clothed them selves with him.' Aud, in like manner, Eu
sebiu , speaking of the sons of Constantine, says that they put on 
their father. Perhaps a my of illustration is also found in the fact 
mentioned by Plutarrh, (in Vit. Artax.) that the kings of Persia, 
on the cfay of their coronation, put on a robe which the first Cyrus 
had worn before he was king, to remind them of imitating his 
exemplo.11· temper an<l conduct." The concluding clause, "make 
not provision for the flesh in reference to its lusts," probably re
fers to the sins mentioned in the former verse. It is a negntiYe 
command, equivalent to-Resist and mortify the carnal propensi
t ies of yonr corrupt nature. 

Re der ! ponder well the illustrations we have given of this 
passage, and say not thnt we use language too strong when we 
-condemn, in unmeasured terms, the sin of in temperance. Its 
-character is so bad, that we can scarcely call it worse than it is. 

THETA. 

1\e bi elus, 
[All books for review, too large to be sent direct per post, must be left for the 

Editor, care of W. Brittain, Paternoster Row, London.] 

THE MEDICAL TIMES. No. 10;,. J. A. Carfrae-, London. 
price 4d. weekly. 

This medical jourm.l appears to be very ably conducted, and fre
quently contains articles bearing on the temperance question . 
The present number is mmsually interesting, from the presence 
of two important articles affe'cting the temperance principles-
the first, one of a course of excellent lectures on Organic Chemistry, 
(commencing with No. 184) by Prof. BnANDE, the series forming, 
at a small cost, an entire system of chemistry; the second, a Re
port from a Parisian jomnal, relating the issue of a trial of the 
Water Cure at tlie hospital of St. Louis. \Ye subjoin extracts 
from each of these papers. 

PROFESSOR BRANDE ON DRUGGED ALE AXD PORTE.R. 
"That you may be able to judge of the relative safety, if I mq 

so say, of the different wines, as far at least as their alco!wlic 
dange1· is concerned, aucl compare t~m with each other, and wi1'.11-
the more mischiernns products of the still, I will refer you to this 
table, which shows their per centnge in alcohol, or rather of spiri,( 
of wine, of the specific gra\·ity of 0. 2.) at 60 degrees, by measure. 

Rum, Brandy, Gin, Whisky .......... 53.3 to 57.6 
Port. .............................. 10.0 ,, ()J. 

herry ........................••.. l .2 " 10.8 
Madeirn ............•.............. 19.2 ,, 24.4: 
Raisin Wine [brandied] .............. 23.2 ,, 26.4 
Claret ............................ 12.0 ,, 17.1 
Sauterue ..................•....... 14.2 ,, 16.2 
Burgundy ..•...................... 11.0 ,, 16.0 
Hock.. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. ,, 1-!.4 
Champague ........................ 11.3 ,, 13.8 
Cider... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 5.2 ,, 9.8 
Ale.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.5 , , 8.8 
Porter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.2 ,, 6.8 
Small Beer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1.3 ,, 

"Now, as regards a.le, porter, and small beer, you will observe 
that they a1·e harmless enough [ ? ] as far as alcohol goes; and 
ind ed in London, small beer is often as free from alcohol as if it 
had been purposely compounded for the use of the teetotalers' 
society. But 1l'he11ce, then, the inebriating, or rather, I should so.y, 
the stu11efying effects of so-called malt-liquors 1 I belie'\"e that the~ 
are almost entirely referable to adulteration; for although genu• 
ine ale, taken in lnrge qunntity, may certainly intoxicate, in con
sequence of the ofoohol it contains, yet the effects of the strong 
beers sold by retail ers are Yery different from those of home
brewed malt liquors.''-" The public-ho11ses aml beer-shops a:re tM 
head quarters of these nefarious deterioratwns: if they were limited 
to mere dilution of the origiual liquor, the fraud would be com
paro.tively innocuous, perhaps beneficial; but the treatises to whiclt 
I ha\·e referred, and t.he articles supplieu by Breu:ers' Dr11.ggist1, 
(for some account of which I may_ refer you to excise reports, or 
l\Ir. Accum's D eath fa the Pol,) show that this is far from the 
case. Thus, GREEN VITRIOL is usecl to make the beer froth1;1, 
treacle to sweeten it, copcuLus txn1cus to -intoxicate, PEPPER te 
sharpen it, GRA!NS OF P.iR.\.DISE to 1l'ann it, and SALT t pre ·ent 
its quenching thirst.' But, I believe, one of the ccrxmone t, a11~ cd 
the same time most pernicious narcotic addition is TOB.\CCO, wluch, 
being licensed for sale at the publican's, is uot, like the othoc 
articles, tongible by the officer. I r eally believe_ ~hat I have not 

, giTen you an exaggerated o.i-~01mt of the compo:s1t10n of the trash 
which, under various seductive no.mes, is pumped up from th ese 
un<ler-grouncl laboratories and retailed at !he har and tllp, and 
this it is which the labo ll'er, because perchance it is stimulating 
and stupefying, co1 sidern as stre11gthe11i11g ancl con!fvrtin,9 ! * . I 
could give you much the same a~count of the manufacture of gut 
and other 'rich cordials and comnonnds,' but these matters would 
be irrelevant here. I should be too l.tappy if any suggestion of 
mine cocld furnish any addition to the a1·guments against drunkrn
ness, which is so fo,tal and increasing a propeni,ity." 

Only imagine, what Y,e assure our readers is a fact, a "rever
end" secretary of a !.IODER.\TIOX SOCIETY regularly sitting doWll 
to a beef steak and a pot of London porter-in o.11 probability 
clclectablr comi:,olmcled as dcscribecl-aud then, when the soporific 
effect is over, perhaps penning for the lll oderatio11 Penny J,,faga
zi11e an article against tectotr.lism, but \\'arring all against distilled 
nlcohol ! What :i farce that society is ! 

o~ THE \YATER cu1rn. 

E xtracts from a "REPORT to the Council-General of Hospitals, 
on the employment of Hydropathy in tlie treatment of DISEASES 

OF THE SKnr, a adopted at the Hospital of St. Louis. By M. 
DEVEROIE, Surgeon to the Institu ion:"-

" In the early part of 1s,n;nr. WERTHEIM having observed the 
beneficial effects of hytlropatby at Grrefenberg, was anxious to try 

And such stuff it is, we may add which med ical quackery sometimes re
commends for weak stomacl1s, under the name of London Porter I I 
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its efficacy in diseases of the skin. He applied to my colleague, 
·y. Gibert, who placed several patients under his care. In the 
month of August M. Wertheim requested my permission to ex
perimentalize upon some patients affected with diseases of the 

. skin, more especially those of a squamous character. With a view 
of granting this method a fair trial, I acceded to his desire, and 
placed under his care several individuals labouring under different 
forms of this disease. They comprised the yarieties psoriasis and 
lepra. Of these nine patients, the affection was recent in three, 

. and of long standing in the other six. 
"REsULTs-lst. As to the genernl health of the patients treated. 

In one patient the general health suffered, without any correspond
ing improvement in the disease of the skin. At the end of three 
months, suspended the hydropathic treatment. After an interval 
of six weeks, the disease was cured by strengthening diet, o.nd ex-

. ternal use of tar. The affection had existed for 6½ years. In all 
the other individuals there had either arisen only a slight dinrrhea, 

· or the general health has been remarkably ameliorated. 
"2nd. As to the results obtained by this treatment as regards the 

diseases of the skin. In the first place I may declare that in no 
case has it a_qgravated them,· that three of the patients only have 
left the hospital cured by this treatment; that one of them had a 
relapse tlll'ee weeks afterwards-one who had not been previously 
tr~ated in the hospital ; the affection had existed for 10 years. A 

• child was completely cured in seven weeks. Another in four and 
a half months. In the other [6] patients I was obliged to suspencl 
the treatment: it either produced no good effect at all, or else it 
modified the disease only without curing it. This modification, 
however, appeared to be beneficial, for, in the majority of the cases, 
I was enabled to cure the affection by means which, before the 
employment of water, had been attended by no good result. 

"As to two pn.tients n.ffected with chronic rheumatism, they left 
· the hospital with a very marked amelioration in their condition. 

"Whether the cures it performs are of a permanent character, 
is a question which experience alone can solve. Hydropathy must 
be 1·egarded as a new resource in the treatment of cutaneous dis
eases, and we would suggest tbat every encouragement should be 
given to the trials undertaken on this subject." 

M:. DEvERGIEjphilosophically observes-" Hydropathy will, I 
believe, be a powerful resource in cases which prove rebellious to 
ordinary means. In fine, without pretending to give to this me-

. thod an extraordinary value in the treatment of diseases of the 
skin, I do not l~sitate to consider water an agent possessing 
great advantages, whether it succeed in curing the disease, or 
merely in preparing for a cure; or, lastly, whether it be con.fined 
to ameliorating the general health.-These experiments are not, 
perhaps, sufficiently extended to authorize a decideti opinion on 
the absolute value of this method ; but I think that the trials 
already made at the Hospital St. Louis should encourage further 
experiments, and thus enable us ultimately to give a positive judg
ment iu its regarcl."-Gaz. Med. de Paris. 

THE PHYSIOLOGICAL QUESTION. A Medical Discussion 
between W. Jeaffreson, Esq., Surgeon, the challenger, and Dr. 
Frederic Lees, on the nature and uses of alcohol. Ocl. Sold 
by W. Brittain, London. 

THE FAMILY HERALD. No. 4. Article "TEMPERANCE AND 
ABSTINENCE" (being a review of the Medical Discussion). 

[Second Notice.] 

We last month exposed the falsehood of the statements of the 
reviewe1· as they relatecl to the circumstances of the discussion, 

· and the fair report of it. We now proceed to the examination of 
his objections to the evidence advance(l'bv Dr. Lees in the discus
sion, in proof of the assertion THAT ALcoicoL IS A POISON. 

"Dr. Lees' experience [quoth the reviewer] is derived, as we read in the 
pamphlet, from the testimony of' perhaps 80 out of every 100 teetotalers, who 
declare that they are better without these drinks than with them, :md there

. fore worse with them than without them.'-So our author would have us 
rely on this limited experience of a J'EW teetotalers !" 

At the lowest computation we have, in Great Britain, Ireland, 
and America, not less than ten millions of teetotalers-a rather 
monstrous kind of a "FEW" this! There is reason for suppo ing 
that ont of this vast multitude, who by actual experiment in their 
own persons have realized the greatest induction that was ever 
mnde in reference to o, dietetical doctrine, there .are EIGHT MILLI
ONS who feel themselves better without intoxicating drinks than 
with them-while there i no reason for supposing that even eight 
hundred feel any the wane ! 

This the reviewer calls the "limited experience of a few teeto
talers ! " And, pmy, u;hy not rely on the experience of such a 
multitude of m en-many of whom made the trial with doubt and 
fear, and arrh-ecl at their present conviction in opposition to the 
prejudices and habits of all their previous life'! 0, says this mise
rable reasoner, 

"It is to be feared their miuds are too often excited by new-born zeal and 
self-esteem to believe that their present enjoyments exceed those that are 
past-a belief proverbially common as respects ate animal gratifications!" 

A rather curious kind of animal grntijication, that of CEASING 

FRO.M "the animal gratification" of drinking stimulants ! But, 
when the reviewer adds-

" The general experience of mankind* has been in favour of the use of 
alcoholic drinks-doubtless becau8e it kas been beliei!ed tha: they add to the 
sum of human enjoyment''-

is he so obtuse as not to see that his preceding argument (if we 
may so prostitute the word for the moment by applying it to his 
mere assertion,) is more applicable to his own position, of the 
positive " animal gratification" of drinking, than to our negative 
"animal gratification" of not drinking? The argument is un
fortunate in another respect, . since it is "proverbially common" 
that drinking is seductive, and in millions of cases every day lends 
men to suppose that "their present enjoyments" of drinking even 
to drunkenness exceed those that may be obtained by sobriety! 

The reviewer, after having attempted to destray a1l credit in hu
man testimony, as regards the effect of not drinking, then actually 
asserts that the same human testimony is in favour of drinking ! 
But the logic of bis argument is truly novel. Alcoholic drinks, 
he argues, are good for men generally. Why ? " BECAUSE,'' 
says he, "it has been believed" that they are so! ! ! Belief, how 
ever, is not reason. Teetotalers once, as moderate drinkers, held 
the same "belief," until they were induced to test thei11 belief by o. 
trial of the opposite doctrine; and, having tried both sides, they 
.fincl that sober water is better than drunkards' wine. The reviewer 
is evidently too fond of his "belief" to test it. 

The reviewer failing to reason, next attempts to ridicule Dr. 
Lees' definition and proof of a poison. "How is a poison to be 
known?" asked Dr. ;Lees. " Of course by its effects !" Hereupon 
the reviewer would be witty, and asks-

" Would not the reader suppose that Ur. Lees then took a glass of wine,, 
and then demonstrated that alcoholic drink was not a poison?" 

Dr. Lees read the experiments performed by Dr. Percy upon two 
dogs, where, in one case, the small quantity of about 2½ ounces of. 
alcohol instantly killed the animal; and, in the other case, intoxi
cated or poisoned it, but not fatally. If this evidence does not 
come under the head of" DIRECT EXPERIMENT," will the revie,vea: 
inform us under what head it does come? Does the reviewer call 
Dr. Percy's experiments indirect experiments; or who.t? The re• 
viewer appears to have detected a mare's nest; imagining that 
when Dr. Lees appeals to " direct experiment," lie must of neces
sity pe1form, au experiment! 

The reviewer takes occasion at every turn to introduce that un
oommon authority, "Mr. WHITE, of Finchley Common, author of 
Hints, Moral and Medical, on Te.etotalism"-in short, to inti;o
duce himself in full form, and from the throne of his authorship 
oracularly to announce the only true ancl philosophical dl;finftioi, 
of a poison, thus:-" A poison is that which destroys or injures 
life, by a small quantity, and by means not obvio11s to the sen~es r 

Well, then, a small quantity of alcohol did clestroy one dog and 
injure another, as it has, in various forms, destroyed millions of 
men, and injured more-and that, too, by means just as unobvious 
to the senses as any other poison. Mr. VVhite's definition, therefore, 
applies to alcohol just as well as Di-. Lees' definition. 

The reviewer, however, appears determined to discover some 
flaw in the definition, which, after all, is no difficult matter. The 
definition of the worcl "poison" is, like that of many other words, 
very imperfect. It is, perhaps, impossible to unite the popular 
and conventional notions of a poison, with a scientific and ac
curate definition. No wonder, therefore, if Dr. Lees' definition 
should only approximate to perfect accuracy. Dr. Hooper, in his 
Lexicon M edicum, gives this description of a" PoisoN, tox'icum. 
That which, wheu applied externally, or taken into the human 
body, uniformly effects such a derangement in the animal econo
my o.s to produce disease." Dr. Lees' definition is somewhat 
similnr, though perhaps more accordant with popular notions
viz., " Whatever by its chemical nature," as distinguished from 
mechanical force, which also c'1.uses injury or death, "or physiolo
gical relation ," as distinguished from e-,;cess in things physiologi
cally adapted to man in moderate quantity, " disorders the healthy 
functions of the vital organs." He ftuther ohserred-" Poison is 
a term applied to the quality of an agent." Dr. Lees, we dare say, 
would ha....-e no objection to add to his definition what Dr. Hooper 
aclds to his-namely, that "it is extremely difficult, however, to 
give a definition of a poison; and the abo....-e is subject to great 
inaccuracy." 

We may fm-ther observe, that the same objections apply to Mr. 
White's definition, though with greater force, as to those of Drs. 
Hooper and Lees. The reviewer in the H erald urges the follow
ing difficulties:-

1. " That Dr. Lee. ' definition would prove fire to be a poison, as in cook
ing a live goose, the fit'e would, by its chemical nature, disorder the healthy 
functions of such a lively creature!" 

Indeed! What then? The objection is as destitute of wisdom 
as of wit: a miserable play ¥pon words. A spark of fire intro
duced into the system ( the lungs, the stomach, the throat, or the 
skin) is really j11st as much entitled to the name poison, as a drop 

* Dr. E. Johnson, in our last number, effectually disprond this poaltio~ 
advanced by Mr. White . 

• 
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of vitriol, which, introduced into the same organs, produces a 
similar di organization-thongh, inueed, it is not vulgarly called 
a poison. Professor Christison, the mo st celebrated of our toxi
cologists, even enumerates mern "mechanical irritants" under his 
:first head of poisons-those which "excite infl:unmation.'' Why 
not fire, then? 

2. "Oxygen gas (one of the elements of the atmosphere), according to Dr. 
Lees' definition, would be a poison!" 

We answer-" Oxygeh gas" (not the atmosphere) is classed by 
Christison along with opium, prussic acid, &c, unrler the head of 
"Narcotic Poisons"-itnd we leave Mr. White r the reviewer to 
settle the question with the Edinblll'gh Professor. It is granted 
that pure oxygen gas is a poison; but it does not, therefore, fol
low "that the air we breathe is a poison, according to Dr. Lees' 
definition." The reviewer's logic ancl chemistry are both at fault 
in arriving at this conclusion. Dr. Lees said-'' A poison is 
distinguished by the poisonous or disordered actions which it 
induces." Alcohol produces, as he proved, disordered action; 
wine produces disordered action; ale produces disordered a<:tion; 
pnre oxygen gas produces disordered action; fire, in burning or 
:roasting, produces disordered action ( and not merely mechani
cally); and they may, therefore, be cruled poisons in relation to 
the healthy organs of the body, into contact with which they ought 
not to be brought; but " the air we breathe" <kJes not produce di.s
<J'r<kred actions; it is not therefore, by that "definition, a poison." 

We have said that Mr. White's definition would, equally with 
Drs. Lees or Hooper's, be open to the hypercritical objections of 
1he reviewer. "A poison [says Mr. White] is that which destroys 
or injures life, by a small quantity, and by means not obvious to 
1.he senses." Now, common air, introduced into the circulation in 
the smrulest quantities, will destroy or injure life, by means not 
obvious to the senses; therefore, according to Mr. White's defi
nition, common air is a poison ! Mr. White and tl1c reviewer are 
much too fond of playing upon words, to the neglect of facts and 
principles. The truth is, that what the reviewer calls.fire (mean
ing, we presume, caloric, one of the principles of fhe,) pure oxygen 
gas, or even common air, so introduced, ARE poisons; but it do s 
not follow that caloric, oxygen gas, or common air, DIFPERENTLY 
and NATUR LLY applied and combined, are so. Bnt, ftrgues the 
reTiewer, 

"Oxygen g s is mingled with nitrogen in the atmospheric air, AS lhe alco
hol is mixed with the "'atet of beer or wine." 

Thi i a vei'y stale objection, urged by John Erlgar, D.D., Owen 
Clarke, roocleration secretary, and other parties, just as ignorant of 
ehemistry us the reviewer. The grounds of difference will be 
shown elsewhere; suffice it to sn,y at prnsent that mi:i;ing alcohol 
with water does not destroy its injurious influence, and change it 
from a poisonous to a wholesome substance. It still produces the 
same generic ancl essential effects. In proof of this Dr. Lees re
ferred to the celebrated case of t. :fartin, upon whom Dr. W. 
Beaumont hacl the opportunity of performing experiment to ascer
tain the kincl of influence t>xerted by alcohol in every f01'1n, ancl 
Yerifying his conclusions by an actual inspection of the living 
stomach. Those experiments established the position that the 
same morbid changes were produced by the free use, even for a few 
days only, of wine and ale, as by the free use of ardent spirits. 
Dr. Courten's e:>..l)erimeuts, which Dr. Lees quoted, also provecl 
that white wine ancl spirits of wine produced effects upon a clog 
-very little different. Dr. Prout's experiments, al!lo given, proved 
that porte1· and wine depress the powers of life, :is well as brandy, 
o.ud even more pe,·manen'tly, aucl opposed that cluwge of matter in 
the body whirh Mr. White himself nllows to be a condition of 
health and life. What does the reviewer say to these facts? No
thing! 

It is hence e,ident that alcohol, mixed with water, still produces 
diseased action when taken in health; but it is 11ot ·evident that 
oxygen, as combined in the common air, does so. Where, then, 
is the worth of the comparison ? 

Dr. Lees statecl that the free-modemte 11se of any intoxicating 
drinks, even for a few days, was proved, by those experiments, to 
produce a very morbid condition of the stomach. 

"A more eztraordi11ary perversion of a fact [4110th the reviewerJ could not 
be made. Dr. Lees presumes to say that the 'free use' [the words of Dr. 
Bellumont] does not mean the excessive use. Will he state what it does 
mean f" 

It is conceived that " the .free-moderate U.5e" is the only phrase 
which the whole context will warrant. It was not certainly the 
minimum of moderation; neither was it, the excessive 11se to dr-unk
e1mess; but a medium between the smallest degree of moderation 
and the smallest degree of drunkenness-in short, THE FREE
ll:ODERATE USE. St. Martin, on some days, was out in the 
woods, and on others working at home. That the quantity was 
'llOt excessive is evident from many considerations. He felt well
slept soundly- ate heartily-and had, in the morning, a pulse 
'lfflijonn and regular. Now, these thiugs cannot be said of a man 
who has drank to the smallest drunkenness for eight or ten clays 
together. But, says the reviewer, 

"By which words [free use] we conceive an czcesaitJe quanti~.' 

That is to say, he chooses to conceive what he likes, in ignorance 
of the facts ancl of the case; but to Dr. Lees, who had the whole 
case before him, he will allow no liberty of interpretation ! " The 
free-moderate use" is neither a "gloss·• nor a "perversion" of the 
case-it is the only strict interpretation which the context ancl 
circu,mstances narrated will admit. Auel what is the conclusion 
which the able experimenter himself, Dr. B0aumont, arrived at, on 
a view of the case? Why, says he, and he is the best interpreter of 
his own experiments, " the whole class of alcoholic liquors, whether 
simply fermented or di tilled, rnay be considei·ecl as N ARCOTics, pro
ducing very little difference in their effects 11pon the systern."-p. 50. 

The reviewer again introduces his other self-the r.elebrated 
word-definer and word-catcher, Mr. J. White, of Finchley Common, 
author of "Hints, Moral and Mewical, on 11eetotalism," to settle 
another fallacy of the teetotalers ! 

"Dr. Lees [says he) has not escaped the fallacy respecting the nutritious 
quality of alcoholic drinks which prevailed in the writings of the early adve
cates of teetotalism, and was a popular theme with their orators. Dr. Lees 
puts the fallacy in an apparently more scientific manner. He says-' Does 
Mr. Jeaffreson admit that alcohol, being destitute of one essential element <?f 
the nourisl1iligpa·rt o( blood-nitrogen-cannot possibly be nutritious?'. Tlus 
verbal fallacy has been explained in the 'Hints,' and we ha<t tho1,1,ght i_t was 
extinguished! They have one and all mistaken mtlritious, the quality of 
nourishing, for nu/rimentat, h.i.ving th{; quality of food?" 

And what is 1wi1rishi11g, but food in the act of assimilating? 
To "nourish," accorcling to Johnson, and, what is better, accord
ing to fact, is to "support with nutriment 01· food;" and what does 
this is nourishing; what does it not, is not nourishing. Alcohol, 
Mr. White admit., has not ' the quality of food' or nutriment; it 
cannot, therefore, upport with nutriment, or nouri b ; 01·, in other 
words, it is incapable of nourishing. Or, if Mr. VVhite likes the 
variation of the Ilhraseology better, it is not "nutritious"-has 
not" the quality ofnouri hing !" 

But let us hear Mr. White once more, and finally. 
" By exciting all the vital functions, they excite a quickened and increased 

conversion of mailer to the organization, and an increased and quickened 
separation of Ilic matter of the individual; thus, they are tife-exciti11g !" 

This might be a very pretty theory, but for oue thing-its com
plete opposition to physiological fact . The reviewer must have 
known, if he comprehended what lie r n.cl, thut the report of the 
discussion suppli cl a totnl refutation of this theory. As a nar
cotic', ac1-id poison, such as Dr. Clu·i tison ranks alcohol, it is 
LIFE-EXHAU TING nna LIFE-DEPRESSING. The reviewer might 
well be silent on the theory and facts of Liebig, and on the experi
ments of Prout. The e proved-as laid clmm more fnlly in the 
Illustrated History of Alcohol-that alcohol, in the form of wine 
and porter, has a. mo t potent influence in 1·etarcling the change of 
rnatte1· within the system. In otller words, that it constantly car
bonizes or poisons the blood, while it nlso corrocles the machinery 
of the living system. 

We now bicl farewell to Mr. White and the Farnily Heralcl. 

ENGRAVED TEl\lPERANCE CARD OF MEMBERSHIP; exe
cuted by T. Cook, with E. Clarke's Reasons for being a Teeto
truer printed on the back.-l½d, CLARKE'S SCRIPTURE
TEXT WAFERS ; and A T I - WAR, 01· Universal Peace 
Wafers. 300 for 10d. ( ec advertisement in June Advocate.J 

We can conscientiously recommend these cards and wafers, issued 
by l\Ir. Clarke, of Snaresbrook, Essex, to the attention both of 
individuals and societies, as likely to be approved of. 

A BRIEF ILLUSTRATION of the Evidence in favour of the 
Use of Unintoxicating Wine in the LORD'S SUPPER, with a 
Reply to some Objections. By PETER MEARNS, Glasgow.
(Temperance Union's Office, 43, Queen Street, Glasgow. 2d.J 

Most heartily and eame tly do we recommend these cheap " Brief 
Tilustrations" to the intelligent friends of the temperance cause 
interested in the question of which the tr act so ably treats. We 
say of it-Cfrculo.te ! Circulate! Circulate! 

A VOICE FROM THE VINTAGE ! By Mrs. ELLIS, Author of 
"The Women of England," &c. [See advertisement.] 

This is an admirable family book. It is addressed to " those who 
think and feel," and it is the voice of one of the most industrious 
and intelligent labourers in the great vineyard of the world-a, 
voice which at once " discourses eloquent music" to the heart, and 
directs strong argument to the head. It ought to be placed in the
hands of every British female who either thinks on the condition, 
or feels for the prospects, of the great human family. To this end,_ 
we tru t that when the present edition is exhausted, the amiable 
author~ss or her publishers will issue a Peopl,e's Edition, 1tt such 
a price as to place it within the reach of the great bulk of the read
ing public, and enable tempemnce societies and their friends to 
circulate the work gratuitously. 

We shall recur ngain to this valuable essay, nncl present an ex
tract descriptive of the personal ad·vnntages unexpededly resulting 
from abstinence from wine, both to the authoress herself, and her
esteemed partner, ilie well-known Polynesian missionary. 
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PocKLINGTON.-On Thursday, June 1st; the Pocklington tem
perance society celebrated its sixth anniversary. The day proved 
uncommonly wet, by which many friends from a distance were 
prevented from visiting us. The members of'the independent or
der of Rechabites assembled in front of the temperance hotel, and 
headed by the Pocklington brass band, and follo,ve<l by members 
of the adult and juvenile temperance societies, proceeded to the 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, where an impressive sermon was 
preached by the Rev. G. Lamb, of York, from Isaiah 28 c., 7 v., 
after which the adult company returned to tea to the temperance 
hall, to which about 140 sat down. At the public meeting Mr. 
Lamb presided, and, in an appropriate speech, pointed out the na
ture, extent, and eff~cts of drun ·enness. l\1r. James Teare, of 
Preston, was then introcluced, who, with his usual clearness and 
force, addressed the meeting for two hours. On the day follow
ing the members and friends of the juvenile temperance society 
took tea together in the temperance ball, and after the tables were 
withdrawn, several of the juvenile teetotalers delivered addresses, 
characterized by good reasoning, after which the public meeting 
commenced, 1.Ur. Fox, V{es1eyan local preacher of this town, in 
the chair. Mr. Teare agiiin clelivered a telling speech. At the 
close of the meeting 20 person~ signed the pledge. The present 
is an important era in the history of the Pocklington temperance 
society, as it never before occupied such a high position in public 
opinion, and if tbe members and friends only be active and push 
their principles to their legitimate conclusions, a great moral change 
must soon be the result. D. GrnsoN. 

HEREFOl\D.-On Wbit-1\Ionday, June 5th, the second anuiver· 
sary of the Herefordshire teetotal festival was celebrated in this 
city. The company consisted chiefly of the members of the Here
ford and Ross independent order of Recbabite ·, with e few mem• 
bers of the teetotal ociety. 'I'he procession moved from the old 
town hall, preceded by the Ross teetotal band and several appro• 
priate banners, to the Wesleyan chapel, where the Rev. J. Grif
fiths, of Kenchester, preached a most impressive sermon, taking 
his text from Matthew, 16 c:hap., 2G ver. After the sermon was 
over, the procession walked through part of the city, but the wea
ther proving very wet, they were obliged to abridge their route, 
and repair to the temper,mce h tel, where a handsome ordinary 
was provided by lUr. Davis. At 3 o'c:lock public addresses were 
delivered in the old to\vn hall, to a numerou audience; and at 5 
o'clock, although the afternoon pro\·ed so very wet, about 400 
persons partook of tea and plumcake at the Wesleyan school-room. 
Thi being over, the company ha tened to the town hail, to hear 
the I.ion of the day, J obn Hackings, who, in his own extraordi
nary style, addressed about 1000 persons for nearly two hours, to 
their infinite delight and amuserr.ent. He continued, for five suc
cessive nights, to rivet the attention of his numerous hearers, and 
to display, in a very superior light, the principles of total absti
nence from all intoxicating drinks ; proving it would be a great 
boon to society if universally adopted. During these lectures, he 
produced many proofs of individual reformation in this city: more 
orderly, numerous, or attentive audiences never graced the town 
hall of Hereford. Upwards of 200 names have been added to the 
pledge since the 5th in tant. · 

NORFOLK AND SoFFOLK.-l'ASSING NoTES UPON PASSING 
EvENTs-.-The Wesleyans are the only body of professing Chris
tians who have officially opposed teetotalism ; which they have 
done by prohibiting at the Lord's supper the use of that "fruit 
of the vine" with which the rite was instituted, by prohibiting the 
use of their chapels for the advocacy of temperance, and by pro
hibiting their preachers from entering other circuits to advocate 
temperance without the consent of the respective snperintendents. 
The first year after the passing of these prohibitory resolutions 
they had a dec1euse in the number of their English members; 
whilst the Primitive Methodists, with not half their power or 
wealth on their sides, aided teetotalism, and had a great increase. 
Also the first entire year after the same event they have had a de
crease in the income of their :Missionary Society, whilst the Church, 
with machinery not so efficient, has had an increase of £20,000. 
It would seem; however, they are learning wisdom by the things 
they have to suffer. 'fhe resolutions are now ( within two years,) 
a dead letter, upon which the bulk of them dare not act. I know 
Wesleyan chapels where the superintendent regularly administers 
11.11fennented wine; and we have only to look at the temperance 
press in order to know the frequency with which temperance 
meetings are held in Wesleyan chapels, whilst we are reading of 
Hr. Macdonald and other'> of their preachers, holding meetings 
in circuits in all directions. A circum. tance, too, of rather an 
ominous character has occurred in the Norwich district. The 
Rev. W. P. Peck, coming to the Framlingham circuit last con:e
rence fresh from the Theological Institution, commenced amilsing 
the l\fothodists at a i.ociety meeting by assuring them that " tee-

. totalism came from the devil, and would go to hell." At the 
recent district meeting of preachers, howtver, the " young man'' 
received " a good talk.ir.g-to" in the prscnce of his " fathers and 

brethren," and was sent back with a flea in his ear," being ordered 
to meet one or more of the friends he had so grossly insulted, and 
ro:.tke a certain reparation which they demanded at his hands, and 
which the" young man'' has done. Now, all this looks well. It 
proves that if "young men" do swallow Jacob Stanley's philip
pic, they must not run mad, but at least abstain from attacking 
abstainers. JA.MES LARNER, 

PBDIITIVE METHODI~l\l AND TEETOTALISM.-Srn,-On Wed
nesday evening, June 14, 1843, a numerously-attended teetotal 
meeting was held in the Primitive Methodist Chapel in Canaan
street, Nottingham. The chairman and speakers were members 
of the Primitive 11-Iethodist Cunference, then in session ; and at the 
close of the meeting, near tifty persons signed the pledge, i.ome of' 
whom were members of the conference. In the course of the 
meeting it was observed that teetotalism was not a new thing upon 
earth, but was as old as Adam in Paradise ; and the chairman 
said it was his opinion that in every age total abstainers might 
have been found. He then adverted to teetotalism having been 
taker: up as a system, and diligently promoted ; an~ argued th~t 
its mighty spread manifested that the band of Providence was m 
the work. To this it may be added, that Adam ia the .~tate of 
innocence, in Paradise, could not use alcohol, there not bemg any, 
nor any other hurtful thing. But sin entered, and death by si~, 
and death passed upon all ; and this would make way for alco~o~c 
and other poisons.-N.B. The increase for the year of the Primi
tive Methodist connexion, was reported to be 6102. The whole
number of members in the Primitive Methodist connexion, was 
reported to be 85625. 

Bemersley. Huorr Boun ·E. 
[The Primitive Methodist connexion is generally favourable ~o t~e 

temperance 1·eformation, and, it would seem, that teetotah m 13 

no less favourable to it.] 
RAMSGATE.-On the evening of Eater-Tuesday we had a lec

ture from the Rev. J. 1\1. Cramp, 1\1.A., of Hasting~. It wilt 
doubtless be remembered that this gentleman was the moderator 
in the discussion between the Rev. J. 1\1. Daniell and Dr. Lees, at 
Cavendi h chapel, but who, having seen his error and sorry for 
the injury he had unintentionally ?one the cause of tempera:1-ce~ 
now earne tly desires to counteract 1t. Our hearts were not a httl 
rejoiced to hear a person of his abilities nncl influence come for
ward, and with christian candour, acknowledge tha_t he had been 
in error, and so zealously urge the duty of total abstmence on pro
fessor of religion. At the close, several si~ned the pledge, amono
whom was one of the deacons of Cavendish chapel. \Ve had a 
grand day on Whit-Monday-the Iai:gest a!1d most respectable 
procession we eyer had, and an open-air meeting attended by close 
upon two thousand persons. At the tea party our hall was well 
filled, and the meeting in the evening den ely crowded. The 
speeches were excellent. Mr. J abez Inwards' fareweU address 
was warmly applauded, and our new agent, Mr. T. Smeeton,. i_n 
whose praise "''e had beard much, more than excee_ded our an~1c1-
pation ; his speech showed a mind deeply stored with the subJect, 
and grea, zeal for the cause. . 

BATH.--:Jut•e11ile Temperance Sor.iety.-The fifth anmversary oi 
this interesting institution was celebrated on v\'~it-Tuesday,_June 
6th. A procession of the members assembled m the mormng at 
Hetling Rooms, and proceeded, accompauied by the Bath ~echa
bite band and by many distinguished friends ?f the ca1;1se, includ
ing Mr. T. Whittaker, to Walcot church, which was kmdly grant
ed by the rector. The sermon was preached by that zealous tee• 
totaler, the Rev. W. H. Turner, M.A., Yicar of Banwell, from 
Matt. 12th chap., 29th v., "How can one enter a strong man's 
house and spoil his goods except he first bind th~ strong man, and 
then he will spoil his house.'' 'I'he sermon delivered was an ex
cellent advocacy of juvenile temperance, but as it will shortly ap
pear in a printed form, need not now be further alluded _to. la 
refe1Ting to the procession, which was exclusively a juvemle. one, 
and which was attended by a large body of youths, s.o ple~mg a 
sight created a deep impression on the minds of the m?ab1tants ;. 
the youthful teetotalers creditinO' their profession by their respect
able and healthy appearance. In the evening the public meiting 
was held in the Guildhall, and ably addressed by Mr. Brumby, 
the president of the society, Mr. Bailey, one of the secretaries,. 
Rev. W. H. Turner, Mr. Josiah Hunt, :Mr. Wheeler, and Mr. T. 
Whittaker. 

PooLE, DonsET.-On Wednesday, June 7th, the teetotalers of 
this town held their annual festival, which was attended by a great 
number of the members of the society from Swanage and the adJa:
cent towns. The weather was rather unfavourable for the occa
sion, especially towards the evening; but this did not pre~e!1~ lar~e
parties from various parts of the neighbourhood from Jommg m 
the day's pro~edings. At 2 o'clock a procession was formed 
preceded by the members of the total abstinence society, followed· 
by the Poole brass band, and the brethren and sisters belonging 
to the Rechabite order, bearing very handsome banners a~d flags, 
on which suitable mottoes were inscribed. After paradmg the 
principal streets they repaired to the Independent chapel, where 
a sermon was preached by tbe Rev. R. Chamberlayne,.ofSwanage, 
from 2 Pet, i., 5, 6, and 7. At the close of the sernce the party 
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retired to the New Town Hall adjoining the chapel, where they 
were regaled with u plentiful supply of tea and cake. Between 
three and four hundred persons partook of the feast, and many 
others were unable to gain admittance from the crowded state of 
the hall. After tea, the chair was taken by the Rev. T. Durant, 
the minister of the chapel. and suitable addresses were delivered 
by Messrs. Strange, of Wimborne, Poacher, of Parkstone, and 
others, with great effect. The only interruption that occurred to 
the meeting was from a person who climbed up to the window of 
the hall in a state of intoxication, and persisted in refusing to retire 
until he was secured by the policemen, and conveyed to the station 
house. On the next morning this individual was induced, through 
the influence of the Rev. T. Durant, to sign the pledge. The 
meeting separated about nine o'clock. In the ,morning of the day 
a bazaar was held in the same place, for the benefit of the society. 

J. JENKINS. 
LEA, parish of Milton Abbot, Devon.-We held our yearly fes

tival May 16. M:r. James Thorne preached on the occasion, in 
Lea chapel, from Isa. 57. 14. In a field adjoining the chapel 200 
sat down to the "cup which cheers, but not inebriates." After 
tea a public meeting was held in the chapel, Mr. J. Pear e, of 
Tavistock, in the chair. The audience was ably addressed by 
Messrs. John Paul, W. Reeves (a minister who had resided several 
years in America), and James Thorne, and Mrs. Fryer. At the 
close of the meeting 45 signed ; and although the publicans on 
both sides of the chapel (not more than a quarter of a mile apart) 
did what they could to countoract our efforts, by having a drink
ing band of music to entertain their dupes, and by offering silver 
spoons, &c., to be gambled for, there was a full attendance at the 
public meeting ; and the only inconvenience felt was that the 
chapel could not contain more persons. We now number 527 
members. G. L. H., Sec. 

abberti,sementss. 
CHARGES :-Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; under 70, 4s, 6d ; under 90, 5s. 6d. 

under 100, 6s, ; under 120, 7s.; under 150, Ss. If more than this number, 
the charge is repeated as for another advertisement. 

Temperance and Rechabite Medals. 
JAMES TAYLOR, (I. 0. R.) Medallist of 30 years' practice, 

has always on hlllld ftn immense variety of MEDALS, suitable 
for Societies, and as low n.s fl.lly house in the trade. 

On Rechabil~§ illlcl empero.nco Societies, J. T. has a peculiar 
laim ( as the above initirus show) to tbeir favours. 

Medal~ Framerl in various ways. 
Address, 71, Summer Lane, Birmingham. 

'l'o VISITORS at LIVERPOOL, & EMIGRANTS. 
The most central TEMPERANCE HOTEL, ,vith good ac

commodation at truly economical charges, is situated 
17, BUTTON STREET, WHITECHAPEL, NEXT LORD STREET. 

Established 1838.-Emigrants for America will do ·well to consult 
the Proprietor, SAMUEL RonERTS, before paying ·their passage. 

P. LAWSON'S 
Liverpool Temperance Hotel, and Commercial 

Boarding House, 
109, PARK LANE, opposite Sparling Street. 

P. L. re3pectfully returns his thanks to tho e brother T.eetotal
ers and Commercial Gentlemen who have so kindly supported his 
old establishment, and begs to inform those Seafaring Friends and 
others who m:iy -visit Liverpool, that he has remo"ed to a more 
convenient and commodious house in Park Lane, near the Docks 
and Custom House. 

P. L. trusts that personal attendance to the duties of his house, 
careful and unremitting attention to the comforts of his patrons, 
and bis long connexion with the Teetotalers iind Rechabites, as 
well as his long experience at sea, as master mariner, will continue 
to secure to him a share of public support. 

Well-aired Beds.-:-Good Stabling for Horses. 
The London, Liverpool, Whitehaven, and other News; and 

every information respecting foreign countries may be obtained on 
application to P. L. 

GUIDE TO TEMPERANCE HOTELS. 
(~dvertised thus, at the rate of 12s. per year 01lly, paidi1i advance.) 
BIBMINGHAM.-Jon WILKINS, Temperance Hotel, 45, Moor 

Street. Commercial and Sitting-rooms. Stabling, &c. 
llr. ancl Mrs. JONES, 50, Union Passage, New Street. Commer

cial Lodging and Boarding House. 
llANCHESTER.-T. MARSDEN, Tempernnce Hotel, and Family 

and Commercial House; 22, Oldham Street, opposite the Royal 
Infirmary. 

P0NTEFRACT.-EnwAnn DYsoN, RopeEgate, nen.r the Market 
Place. Good Stabling and Gig-house. 

Y0RK.-W. SNow, Commercial Hotel, 3, Low 0usegate. (Very 
convenient for Railway and Coaches.) 

JOSEPH DAVIS, 
MEDALLIST (BY co:r.rnAND) TO H.R.H. PRINCE ALBERT, 

Has a great variety of Temperance and Rechabite MEDALS, whieh 
may be had at the lowest l\fanufactmer's Prices :-Framed, with 
Glasses, ( the largest size) G s. Gd. per Dozen. 

Address, 7, Clarence Row, BIRMING-HAM. 

TEMPERANCE WORKS 
Published by W. BRITTAIN, 1 I, Paternoster Row, London. 

10 Parts, at 6d.; or Complete, price 5s .. cloth, 

The TEMPERANCE LANCET, and Journal of Useful 
Intelligence; containing the best information on Temperance 
Subjects, and a couri.e of Physiological Lectures on Temperance, 
as delivered by Dr. lflingaye Syder. 

BACCHUS: an Es~ay on the Nature, Causes, Effect, and Cure 
of Intemperance; by Dr. R. B. Grindrod. The Prize E say. In 
12 numbers at 6d. each, or 7s. cloth. 

Temperance Tales : 23 numbers at 2d., or 2 voL at 2s. 6d. 
A Lecture on the Hereditary Tendency of Drunkenness ; by 

J. L. Levison. 6d. stitched. 
Discussion between Dr. Lees & Mr. Bromley, at Rotherham. 6d. 
The Crack Club ; a Series of 'l'emperance Tales. In numbers 

at Id., or 2 vols. 2s. 6d., with 35 engravings. 
The Deadly Pottage Healed ; a Sermon by the Rev. M. D. 

Morgan. Id. 
To the Men of the United Kingdom capable of bearing Arms. 

1 s. 4d. per 100. 
An Appeal to the 'l'hougbtfu.l and the Thoughtless; by the 

Rev. J. Young. 2d. 
The History of Teetotalism io Devonshire. Cloth, ls. 
Livesey's Lecture on Malt L"quor. Fine edition, 4cl.; pub

lished at 6d. 
The Temperance l\Iother and Nurse, showing the danger and 

impropriety of using Strong Drink by Mothers when nurrung; by 
Dr. Fothergill. ld., or 5s. 4d. per lOO. 

The Pa tor's Pledge of Total Abstinence, price 6d, 
Laws & Regulations of the Soutnern Counties' Brotherhood, 6d. 
Opening of Bradford Temperance Hall, Gd. ; published at ls. 
Cooke's Course of Study for l\linisters and others, 6d. 
Difficulties of Mechanical Genius, 6d.; published at ls. 
Triumph of Teetotalism over Quackery, by a Lady. 4d. 
Cooke's Universal Reign, a Ser;non. 6d. 
Plain Thoughts on Temperance Societies, 6d. 
Reply to Dr. Edgar, 6d. 
Beecher's Six Sermons on Temperance, 6d. 
Total Abstinence versus Moderation, 2d.; published at 4d. 
Reasons for Total Abstinence, Speech by the Rev. J. Shrews-

bury, Id. 
Northern Temperance Record for 1838, ls.; published at ls. 6d. 
Preston Temperance Advocate for 1835, ls.; published at ls. 6d. 
Macdonald's Apology for the Disuse of Alcoholic Drinks, 6d. 
The Pi.lgrim's Song Book, Id. 
Dexter's Temperance Rhymes, Id. Farrar's Do. Id. 
Livesey's Domestic Economy, an Address to the Working 

Classes, Id. · 
Te9totalism a Manifestation of Love, a Sermon by Mudge, Id. 
Cook's Principles of Total Abstinence, 6d. 
Pallister on Temperance Reform, 2d. 
Index to the Parliamentary Evidence on Drunkenness, 6d. 
Address of the Bristol Committee, Id. 
Bateman's patent Apparatus for saving Life, 6d.; published at ls. 
The Glory of God Promoted by True Temperance, a Sermon 

by Witty, ld. 
Two Dialogues between Mr. Sobersides and Mr, Lovelittle, by 

R. Treleaven, 2d. 
Exposition and Defence of Teetotalism, 2d. 
Second Report of the Temperance Society, 6d.; published at ls; 
Frost's Mental Arithmetic, ls. -
Greig's Lecture on Rechabitism, reduced to 2d. 

Also the Works and Discussions of Dr. LEES: namely, 
History of the Wine Question 3d.-Metaphysics of Owenism 

Dissected, ls. Sd.-Discussion with Mr. Daniel, Baptist minister, 
6d.,:-Discussi~n wit~ Mr. Jeaifreson, ~urgeon, 6d.-The "Strong 
Drmk" Question, with new Introduction by the author of " Anti
Bacchus," in reply to Prof. Maclean, ls.-Prize Essays on Deut. 
xiv. 25, 26, by Dr. Lees and Mr. Kennedy, Sd.-Standard Tem
perance Library, 2s. 3d.-Illustrated History of 4.lcohol, with 
coloured views of the human stomach in health and under alco• 
holic excit~ment, No. 1, price ls. 6d. 
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MRS. ELLIS'S NEW WORK. 
A VOICE FROM THE VINTAGE, 

On the Force of Example ; addressed to tho e who Think and 
Feel; by the Author of "The Women of England;" is this day 
published, neatly bound in cloth, price 4s. 

"An admirable family book."-Dr. LEES, 

Fisher, Son, & Co., Newgate Street, London. 

Now Publi hing, price ls. 6~. per No., 
The Illustrated History of Alcohol. 

This work will trace, first, the Chemical, and, second, the Phy
$•ological History of Alcohol, showing its origi:1 and nature, and 
its operations, direct and indirect, on the various organs, processes, 
and functions of the human body-and illustrate the whole by 

A SERIER OF BEAUTIFUL COLOURED PLATES 
of the stomach and other viscen (obtained from acti..al dissections) 
in health and disease. 

No. I. contains two splendtd Super-Royal Drawings of the 
stomach; Plate first being that of a TEETOTALER, and Plate 
f!econd that of a MoDER.~TE DRINKER. 

It is accompanied by a portion of the chemical history, and an 
appendix on the doctrines of Laibig and the organic chemists, on 
fht use of alcohol as an element of respiration, e1iciting its true 
bearing on that important function, and its influence in generating 
that morbid habit which results in obesity or fat. 

No. 2. contains two coloured Royal Drawings-viz., representa
tions ef the St0mach of the Drunkard in the first stage of drunk
enness, and of the Ulcerated Stomach of the Drunkard ; with 
Jetter-press description and Dr. Sewall's celebrated Essay on the 
Pathology of Dnmkenness. 

N.B.-Copies of either Number can be sent per post, on enclos· 
ing the price in a letter to Dr. LEES, Leeds, 

W. Brittain, London.-Also sold (with Dr. Lees' other Works) 
by A. S. Mayne, Temperance Publisher, l, Donegal-Square East, 
lh:LFAST. 

To be completed in four or five numbers. 
OPINIONS OF THE WORK. 

The Appendices to No. 1.-" One of the most triumphant things I ever re
member to have read."-Dr. E. JOHNSON, 

"Your invaluable work."-FATllER :MATHEW, 

"The plates are good delineations of wh:it they profess to be."-A. CoVRT
:NJIY, Esq., Surgeon, R.N. 

•• I read your defence of our system with much interest, and the more so as 
it grapples with the most difficult part of the question-the chemical, in re• 
ferenee to the doetl'inea of Liebig."-T. BEAUMONT, Esq., M.R.C.S. 

SCIENTIFIC TEETOTALISM. 
The Appendix to the ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF 

ALCOHOL (adapted for circulation ai,wngst medical men) has been 
priuted in a separate form, and may be sent from Dr. LEES, Leeds, 
to any address, on enclosing 6d. 

It exhibits a view of the Accordance of Teetotalism with the 
Discoveries of Liebig, and the Organic Chemrsts ; explains the 
modus operandi of Alcohol, firstly, on the function of respiraticn, 
and, secondly, in the fo,mation of fat; shows, on chemical principks, 
tbe vast loss of nutriment consequent on malting barley; and gives 
a tabular view of the Experiments made by Dr. Prout in the year 
1813, respecting the effect of Alcohol on the circulation and puri
:6cation of the B\ood. 

CLAY'S CAFFEINE. 
Coffee superseded by this inimitable Preparatwn ! 

'J.ius BRIT-ISH BEVERAGE now stands unrivalled. The Powder 
ao closely imitates Coffee in appearance, and the drink so nearly 
restimbles it in flavor, that the nicest connoiseur can scarcely detect 
the difference. 

This wholesome and nutritions preparation-admirably adapted · 
for invalids-possesses peculiar advantages, and cannot fail ulti
mately to render it the favourite Family Beverage. 

l. It effects a saving of one-third in the quantity over any "Break
fast Powder'' in use. 

-2. It requires considerably less sugar than coffee, o'r any other 
substitute. 

3. It is more nourishing and innocent than either tea or coffee, 
and free from any deleterious mixture or adulteration, 

4. It is only one-fourth the price of good coffee. 
5. Lastly, it is of one uniform price and quality. 

6d. per lb.,-in neat l lb. and ½ lb. packet,. 
N.B. Purchasers are requested to observe the words "Clay's· 

Oa.ffeine" on each packet, as a guard against worthless imitations, 
and tbe address-

J. CLAY, TEA DEAL:t:R, CROWN STnEE'r, HALIFAX. 
Early applications for agencies will be attended to. A liberal 

allowance to the trade, by whom the Oa_tfeine can be had loose, in 
any quantity·. 

"We believe M1. Clay's powder is equally as good, equally as pleasant, 
and what is more particularly wanted, considerably cheaper than coffee.
Leeda Timea. 

AGENT FOR LEEDs,-J, Jowett, Printer, MUI Hill. 

Published Monthly, 
THE TEMPERANCE :RECORDER, 

IN CONNEXION WITH TH.El NATIO~AL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, 
This contains, in addition to a leading article on some topiic 

connected with teetotalism, more information regarding the temi
perance reformation than ll.ny other periodicaL 

Price three-halfpence. Stamped copies may be had of the Ed 'i
tors, Ipswich, at 2s. 6d. per annum. Individuals ordering not les:;s 
than 20 sto.mperl copies, may have them directed to various pell'
sons at 2s. per copy per Rilllum.-Societies may have parcels of ncot 
less than 100 u,!stamped Recorders left in London at one penny eaclh. 

Ipswich, J. M. Burton. London, Simpkin ancl Marshall, arud 
Charles Gilpin, Tract Depot of the National Temperance Societ:r 
Bishopgate Street. · ' 

ANCIENT WINES; in Reply to a tract entitled "FnIEXDL.Y 
CAUTIONS," Price l½d,, or 50 copies for 5s. 

Harvey and Darton, London. 

THE MEDICAL TIMES, 
( Under flu management of a Fellow of the College of Physicians ; tlhe 
Medical-legal part under T. Piers Healey, E sq., Barrister-at-Law,,) 

Is now publishing n complete course of Lectures (making am 
ENTIRE SYSTEM) ON ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, by Pro~ 
fessor BRANDE, F.R.S. &c., (the first Number of which appeared, 
with courses of Lectures by Professor Serres, of the Institute <0f 
France, on the Development of Organs ; by Professor William.s, 
l\I.D., F.R.S. of the University of London, on the practice (Of 
Medicine, &c.) Every fact and case of importance in ALL the 
Foreign and Home Medical Journals is reproduced in the Medicol 
Times. 

The ize is 16 large quarto page~, or 48 closely printed colum11.s, 
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TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE 
AND HERALD. 

THE ORGAN OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROMOTION OF TEl\IPERANCE. 

"HAVE NO .FELLOWSHIP WITH THE US.FRUITFUL WORKS OF DARKKESS, 13UT R.~TIIER REPROVE THEM," 

No. 8.-VoL. II.] DOUGLAS, JULY 27, 1843. [PRICE TWOPE ~CE. 

VISIT OF FATHER MATHEW TO YORK, 
JN CONNEXION WITH THE NINTH 

CONFERENCE of the BRITISH ASSOCIATI-ON 
for the PROMOTION of TEMPERANCE, 

AND THE 

ANNIVERSARY OF THE YORK NEW TEMPERA CE SOCIETY. 

An intense interest had for some weeks been created in the 
north of England by the anticipation of this visit. At one time, 
in consequence of the lamented death of a brother, Mr. Mathew, 
it was feared, would have postponed it. Letters, indeed, had been 
despatched by Father Mathew to l\Ir. H. Washington, the honorary 
secretary to the Association, and to Dr. Lees, announcing that he 
had relinquished the cherished object; but, in reply to the press
ing statements and solicitations of those gentlemen, he kindly 
consented to sacrifice his private feelings, and to visit York at the 
iime appointed. A deputation was appointed to meet the rev. 
gentleman on his lA.D.cling at Liverpool. ews of his intended 
Ti it to England had partially SJll'ead in Liverpool, and there wns 
a great crowd at the dock side, awaiting the arrival of the Dublin 
mail-po. ket, which arrivecl about 10 o'clock on Saturday morning, 
July 1st. On lo.nding he was immediately surrouncled by many of 
his warm-hearted aud enthusiastic countrymen, o.nd it was with 
great difficulty he could reach the coach, in or ler to proceed with 
the deputation to Mr. Brown's large antl commodious Tempero.nce 
Hotel, in Clayton Square.-As hi visit was so unexpected to 
many of the friends of temperance in Liverpool, there were, of 
course, no preparations made for his speaking, or administering 
the pledge, but he promised to be with them as early as possible
an engagement which has already been fulfilled, and with splendid 
resnlts.-At four o'clock on Saturday he proceeded to Manchester, 
where the excitement was very great. Though no public meeting 
was convened, he administered the pledge to a great number 
during bis stay at l\farsden' Temperance Hotel ; and so dense 
was the crowd that, on one occasion, it occupied him two hours 
in proceeding from the Catholic Chapel to his lodgings, a dis
iance of only a quarter of a mile.-He left Manchester for York 
on Monday afternoon, and was followed to the railway station by 
thousands of people. On his arrival in York the news spread 
rapidly, 1Wd numbe1·s of persons hastened to Snow's Temperance 
Hotel, to welcome this great and good man to the metropolis of 
Yorkshire. Amongst the rest, most of the delegates who had 
arnved to the Conference, the sittings of which had commenced 
-&ha& day, went in a body to give him their cordial welcome, when 
they were received with the apostle' s usual kindness and urbanity. 

[In presenting the follo,ving report, it is necessary to observe 
that several of ilie speeches are unavoidably much curtailed. The 
utmost care has beeu exercised to give our readers a just and ac
e\U'ate iden of the whole of these memorable proceedings. The 
document is well worthy of preservation, and will no doubt be 
1ead with deep interest by many yet ltnborn, in tracing the uium
phant progress of the temperance reformation.] 

SUNDAY. 
On Lord's-day, July 2nd, two sermons on temperance, &c., were 

preached by the Rev. T. H. TERRY, B.A., perpetual curate of Seaton 
Ross; in the morning at the church of St. Sampson, and in the 
evening at St. H elen's church, Stoneg te. We wish we had room 
for an outline of these two excellent discourses. A few observa
tions respecting them must suffice.-The rev. gentleman dwelt 
with much force upon the evil eff~cts of intoxication, and showed, 
by numerous testimonies and facts, that intemperance is not only 
the predisposing cause of clisel\se nncl dentb) but thnt it is the pro-

lific som ce of a large proportion of the miseries with which hu
manity is afflicted. The poisonous character of alcoholic cl.rinks 
was maintained, and the consequent duty to relin 1ui ··h their use 
was ably urged. The principles, objects, and claims of temperance 
societies were forcibly ancl eloquently set forth. These discourses 
coulcl not fn,il to produce not merely a favourable, but a deep in1-
pression upon every candid nncl unprejudiced hearer. They formed 
a most ttppropriate introduction to the intere ting anrl stirring 
proceedings of the week. 

11'£ 0 ND A. Y. 
It had been previously announced that the first public meeting 

of the week woulcl be helcl in the :'.\ferchants' Hall, Fossgate, where 
the regular meeting of the York new temperance society is held 
every Monday evening. As the time approached the interest in
creased, ancl it was evident that this room would be far too small 
for the numbers that would be anxious to attend. It wa , there
fore, resolved to holcl it in the open air, in Sc. Sampson's Square, 
a central part of the city; and at seven o'clock l\fr. Joa~ ADDLI.
ssaw, au agent of the Briti h Association, ga,e out a temperance 
hymn, after which the Rev. T. J. MESSER, pastor of the Christian 
Temperance Church at Hull, offered up a most impressive and 
solemn prayer for the success of that cause which they were then 
assembled to advocate, and gratefully aclmowleclgecl the great good 
tho.t h 1cl already attended the efforts of ilie tempero.uce societies 
geuero.lly, and of the British Association in particular. On the 
motion of Dr. FIRTH, of Hull, seconded by l\fr. ADDLESRAW, 

Mr. WILLIAM SMITH, of Petergate, York, was called npon 
to prl'sicle, who expressecl his great joy at seeing the present large 
company, and especially on account of the glorious achievements 
he had witnessecl in that city. He was 70 years of age, took no 
intoxicating drink, and he believed Le was as strong, for his age, 
as any man in York. After making some observations on the duty 
of every one to do all the good he could for this world nnd for the 
next, he ea.Heel upon 

Mr. W. H. HOLROYD.-He considered the cause of temperance 
fro.ught with the deepest interest; and the object contemplated -:y 
the temperance society was to lessen the sum of human misery, 
by the cure ancl prevention of intemperance. After contrasting 
the results of intemperance and teetotalism, he hoped, before the 
termination of that week's festival, they woulcl have the privilege 
of seeing the apostle of temperance from the sister country, and 
pledging themselves not to touch again the intoxicating cup. 

Mr. G. E. LOMAX, of Manchester, next ac!dressecl the assem
bly, which then amounted to about 3,000 a"'uti,e listeners, o.t 
considerable length and with great energy. In the course of his 
address he observed, it was not his intention or province to take 
his hearers with Hannibal across the Alps, nor with Napoleon to 
Moscow, in order to witness the i;avages of war: he would rather 
confine them to scenes of war at home, produced by the influenee 
of intoxicating drinks, in order to show that their use was not in 
accordance with the spirit and principle of the gospel of peaoe,. 
The cause was advocated, too, on the principles of philosophy, 
physiology, and reason. If scientific argument had any weight, 
he was certain the temperance society had the full benefit of it. 
Some might say he was speaking presumptuou ly; but he would 
refer them to those around him, on the top of the roach from 
which he was s1Jeaking, and to the numerous advocates then in 
their ancient city, before whom he had no hesitation in saying the 
hosts of earth and hell could not stand. If teetotalers could work, 
eat, drink, sleep, and live in the enjoyment of health and all that 
rendered life de irable, as well or better without intoxicating 
liquors, than others could with them, though taken in the great
est moderation, it was self-evident that the water system was 
incomparably preferable. He went on to show how impossible or 
unlikely it was for those who purchased alcoholic drinks to receive 
real value for their money, so much having to be paid to the go
Yerrunent, the rualtster, the brewer, the luncUord, the waiter, and 
all the numerous classes that live upon the profits from the drink
ing system. He ho11ed that before the week was ended, with the 
as!listance of Irelancl's apostle, and other able advocate~ already 
pre ent, they would shnke all intemperance out of old Ellor. Their 
object was to do them good-morally, socially, 1rnd :phy13ic11.1Jy. 
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Mr. JOHN ADDLE SHAW next adchessecl the meeting. After 
listening so p tiently to the preceding speakers, he would not de
tain them long. He believed there was not in that very large and 
respectable assembly one who did not even applaud the proceed
ings of the tempera ce society, so far as the reformn,tion of the 
drunkard was concerned. All admitted that it would be an exceecl
ingly great benefit to the country if all the inebri~tes could be 
reclaimed, and made respectable and happy. While many were 
thus disposed to applaud their principles, they excused themselves 
from joining the society with merely wishing them success : num
bers imagined there was no necessity for them to sign the pledge. 
Now, there was an absolute necessity for the adoption of total 
abstinence. Intemperance would either be removed or perpetu
ated: they would have either a sober or a drunken world. If the 
evil was perpetuated, on whom woulcl tl.te responsibility rest? Let 
conscience answer. They could not charge the guilt upon the 
teetotalers, for they were doing what they could to abolish intem
perance, and make a sober world. Would they make the drunkard 
the scape-goat? It was not the example of the drunkard that led 
astray. If such an individual were to invite the young man to the 
public-house, he would say-" No! Strong drink has ruined you: 
the effects are too visible !"-and he would not be persuaded by 
$itch a mau. Woulcl they lay the charge, then, on the tcetotalers? 
That could not be ; and, therefore, upon the moderate drinkers of 
alcoholic liquor the blame and responsibility must rest. Every 
one aclmits that drunkenness is an evil-every one says it is right 
the drunkarcl shoulcl become a teetotaler; but so long as the 
drinking of intoxicating liquor is encouraged, so long will intem
perance exist. Jn that ancient city they were smrounded by men 
of high intelligence and intellect; therefore he felt disposed to 
submit to their judgment a proposition, which was-provided they 
could that evening convert every drunkard into a sober person, 
and, if nothing more than that was done, another race of drunk
ards would rise up out of the ranks of the moderation army before 
the end of the year. While fuere wa much that was repulsive in 
the confirmecl inebriate, there was something respectable in a 
moderate eh-inker ; aml thus by the latter the rising generation 
was decoyed. No one intends to be a drunkard, but all intend to 
go just so far, like Mr. Snch-a-one. The fallacy of that doctrine 
was beautifully illustmted by an anecdote of a boy who could not 
be pel'suaclecl to put on a pnir of skates, because he hacl seen 
another boy fall in them and hurt himself; but on seeing auother 
boy, an adept in skating, afterwards use them, he wished to try if 
he could do the same: he tried, he fell, and broke his head. Jnst 
so is it with the moderate, respectable drinker, especially if he be 
a pious man, that caused the cln.nger. There were many before 
him that sustained the character of parents, ·who beheld in their 
children the bncls of genius ancl growing intelligence-in them 
were centred theil' affections ancl hopes, and they looked forward 
to the time when their offspring shoulcl be to tbem a comfort. 
BL1t he would have them know and remember that tens of thou
sands of parents had been placed in similar circumstances to 
themselves-members of christian churches, too, who had had 
,their hopes excited in the prospects of their offspring; yet those 
youths, by being brought under the blasting, withering influence 
of moderate drinking, had brought down their parents with grey 
hairs and sorrow to the grave. Two years ago he had advocated 
temperance in that city, and he recollected a circumstance that 
occurred then. While he was addressing the audience, a woman 
burst into a floo of tears, and said-" Ah ! Sir, we little know to 
what purpose we ·e bringing up our children." She wept bitterly; 
and when asked the reason, said she had just taken the last look of 
her youngest son, who was in the gaol under sentence of transporta
tion for 15 years, and all through intoxicating liquor. He could 
not describe the anguish of heart he felt on that occasion, and its 
remembrance could never be erased from his mind. If they would 
procure peaco for themselves, their sons, and their daughters, let 
them chase away all intoxicating liquors from their houses, and 
abandon the horrible drinking customs. 

l\f.r. E. CHRIMES, of Rotherham, said the preceding speakers 
bad determined where the truth lay; and he would simply add, in 
the language frequently addressed to them in that ancient place
" Gentlemen, agree upon your verclict." To him who knows what 
the truth is, and practises it not, to him it is sin. " Do good unto 
all men." The temperance cause was a good one ; tl1e effects were 
good. He hacl one question to ask-would they help or hincler 
that cause ? Let all the inl.tabitanis of that city resolve to drink 
no more intoxicating liquor; and would any sane person say, on 
that account, or because a drunkard could not live there, that the 
city would be <lisgracecl ? There was only one thing for them to 
do, aud that was to receive their signatmes in proof of their sin
cerity and attachment to the cause. 

The meeting was concluded by singing, and returning thanks to 
the chairman. 

TUESDAY. 
TEMPERANCE BAZAAR. 

On Tuesda, forenoon a bazaar for the sale of ladies' work, &c., 
was opened in the De Grey Rooms, St. Leonard's Place. The ar-

ticles, generally, were of the best description, and comprised eveJl'y 
thing useful and ornamental. We cannot, however, pa1'ticulari e 
them, an l we shall therefore merely notice a few of those which 
excitecl the most attention. The tables were placed on each side 
of the room and at the bottom, at the latter of which Mr. Rendall 
presided, and npon which were placed a number of oil paintings, 
temperance publications, &c. The large drawings of the human 
stomach, showing the effects of alcohol upon this important organ, 
attractPd much attention. In the midclle of tlte room there were 
two stands of plants, which added very much to the fre shness an.d 
beauty of the room. The names of the ladies who presided were 
Mrs. Terry, Mrs. Wiggins, Miss Bellerby, Miss Brewis, Mi s 
Braddock, Miss Teasdale, Mrs. Grubb, Mi s Monkman, Mrs. 
Milner, Mrs. Briggs, and Miss Smith. On the stall of Mrs. Briggs 
were a number of beautiful Aberystwytl1 pebbles, including crys
tals, comelinns, topazes, blood stones, and agates. At the encl of 
the room was suspended a white counterpane, on which were in
scribed these words:-" Presented by the female teetotalers of 
Bolton, 1 43." The Bramley br11.ss band was stationed in the 
orchestra, and several popular airs were played by them in excel
lent style, to the great gratification of the company. There was a 
refresllment room adjoining, in which were provided pastries, ham, 
jellies, confectionery, lemonade, &c. The beauty of the rooms
the well-filled stalls-the baud of music-and the company-pre
sented an animated scene, ancl amply repaid a visit. We are 
afraid that many friends from a distance missell this treat. Great 
praise is clue to all who had the management of the bazaar. 

On the Tuesday evening the meeting was held in St. George's 
Field, near the Castle, in order that there might be ample room 
for the thousands expected to attend. After a temperance hymn 
had been sung, the 

Rev. T. J. MESSER, of Hull, was called to the chair, who said 
that they had met tJiere for the purpose of advocating a great ancl 
salutary principle, and he never rose with greater pleasure to ad
chess an audience than on that occasion. There wr.s much of u. 
high and pleasant character in connexion with the present conven
tion for the promotion of the principles of true temperance, in 
having with them Ireland's best friencl-(cheers)-a man whom 
the God of :Providence ha.cl raised up for the purpose of emanci
pating the people from that spell which had bound them for age.s, 
so thn.t the sister island was likely now to become, in reality, what 
it had appeared before the eyes of the poet-

" Great, glorious, and free, 
"First flower of the earth, and first gem of the sea." 

(Cheers.) Though a Protestant minister, and conscientiously 
differing from him, he should hate his srounchel heart if it did 
not let him lend his help to carry out his benevolent scheme. 
That meeting was preliminary to the gathering of to-morrow, wh,en 
they would have an opportunity of hearing that excellent man to 
whom he had just referred. Tlll'ough the instrumentality of tem
perance societies, hundreds of thousands hacl emerged out of dark
ness and misery, and now rejoiced in a freedom that is satisfying
homes once desolated were now-convertecl into abodes of peace
spots of verdure appeared in every part of our island, and in almost 
every part of the world. He had no doubt, if the work was pro1:1e
cuted in a right spirit, that ere long every vestige of the drinking 
customs would pass away; that our land, and every other, would 
be free; and one unbroken burst of gratitude be offered to and 
accepted by, the God of eternity. 

The Chairman then called upon the 
Rev. FnANKLIN HOWORTH, of Bury.-He believed that in 

that large assembly there were not two opinions with respect to 
intemperance. They were all agreed that it was attended with loss 
of health, loss of character, loss of peace, and loss of souls; but 
probably not all agreed about the proper remedy. They, ho eve.r, 
came out boldly, and said-moderation could not effect the work : 
it had been weighed in the sca.les and fow1d wanting. The only 
effectual plan was, to lay the axe to the root of the tree at once, 
by an entire abandonment of all intoxicating liquors. TJ the 
working classes of this country teetotrJism would be highly bene
ficial. In Bury they had made careful calculations, and the 
results had been laid before a publican of the town, wbo declared 
that they were below the truth. Their population was 20,000, .an,d 
it had been found from careful investigation that the SlID1 of 
£54,190 4s. is annually expended in intoxicating liquors at pub
lic-houses and beer-shops in that town alone. Thus, the1-e was 
more than £1,000 every week spent in debasing liquors! Now, 
taking the same calculation for the city of York, it might appear 
strange to them to be tolcl that they were spending upw111ds of 
£1,000 every week in intoxicating liquors ; yet that was, he had 
no doubt, the fact. What would that £54,190 purchase? Ob
serve that in the production of twenty shillings' worth of intoxi
cating drinks there was only fow-pence paid for manual labour; 
whilst above six shillings' worth of labour was necessary to make 
twenty shillings' worth of clothing or furniture. H ence, in manu
factming £54,190 4s. worth of into. ic~ting liquors, only £903 Ss. 
4c1. is expenclecl in manual labour,· while to manufacture tlle same 
amount into clothing or furnitnre, no less than £18,003 8s. will 
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:fincl its way into the pockets of the labourers, as a reward for their 
toils. This calculation is made on the ground that 6s. 8cl. is 
spent upon twenty shillings' worth. To manufactnre £54,190 4s. 
worth of intoxicating liquors, 100 men, at 3s. 4d. per day each, 
would be employed for only 5i clays ; while to make clothing or 
furniture for the same amount, the 100 men, at the same wages, 
would find employment for no less than 1,0 3 days: in other 
words, reckoning six working days to the week, the money spent 
in intoxicating cl.rink in Bury, in one year, would, in the manu
facture of the drink, employ 100 men, at 3s. 4d. per day, for nine 
weeks; but in the manufacture of clothing and furniture it would 
furnish the 100 men with employment for three years 11,nd three 
weeks.-The rev. gentleman then related an anecdote of a person 
who had, through intemperate habits, reducecl himself to the 
workhouse, when he became so emaciated as to be unable to feed 
himself. This man had been, only a few years before, as repect
able as o.ny of those before him. He commencecl with one glass; 
that led to a second, and so on, until death ended his career. A 
short time after this occurred, a person came to his [l\fr. H.'s] 
house with n New Testament uncler his arm, requesting him to write 
his name in it: "for this," said the man, "I may thank teetotal
ism, by which I have been reclaimecl from my intemperate career." 
That incliviclunl had been brought to destitution, and once he had 
actually attemvtecl to put an encl to his existence. He was happy 
in having to state that now this man was a teacher in a Sunclay
school. When one of his daughters was on the point of death, 
she said-" Oh, father! I do trust you will adhere to the principles 
that have given peace to the family. If you had not become a 
teetotaler, I could not have closecl my eyes in comfort, as I now 
clo." Their object was to do good to all men. All were welcomed 
there : they did not ask what was their creed, whether they were 
rich or poor, learned or ignorant; but tLey looked upon them with 
affection, and received tu.em with cordiality. (Cheers.) 

Rev. J. FOGG, from S1rn,ith, aid he thought every person pre
sent must be convinced that teetotalism was not only phy. ically, 
socially, and morally, but commercially good. umbers not far 
from that plnce [alluding to the connty pri, on], iu which they bad 
been confin tl for weeks, months, aud years, conltl bear testimony 
to the banefttl intlnenc of strong drink. Many hacl been confined 
there who, through <lr mkenness, hacl stained tlteir hand with 
human bloo<l, antl for , ·l.J.ich they had paicl the forfeiture of their 
lives.-[Tlrn rev. gent! man then rclat cl an account of n young 
man with whom he hacl been acquainted, nllll who came to a most 
awfnl encl through taking the intoxicating draught, by which be 
had been instigated to become nn incemliary.]-He was anxious 
they shoulcl give up that which hacl proclucecl so much misery in 
the world, and rninecl so many hundreds nncl thousands of souls. 
If they looked at its effects beyond the grave, and thought of that 
day when the Judge of all the earth shonlcl do right-when vast 
millions would receirn for the works clone on earth as they ha,e 
been good or evil-did they suppose that any argument would 
then be attempted for the use of strong drink? He beggecl of them 
to reflect upon the thought-what would become of those who hacl 
died in a state of intoxication-where they would go-antl what 
their doom would be. 

Mr. THOMAS THOMPSON, of Leeds, late agent for the North 
and East Riding, deplored the havoc that intemperance had done 
and was doing. He referred to the prejudices of the ignorant, 
the apathy of the pious, and the opposition of those interested in 
the traffic, ancl wontlered that the cause of temperance ha.d pros
pered so mu<:h as it had; and he believed that what they hnd seen 
w11,s only a prelude of future and extended success. (Cheers.) 
Many delighted to raise au opposition to any thing because it was 
new. That had been the case with most new inventions and dis
coveries. It did not follow because a thing was new or old, that it 
~vas good or bad. Many new things had proved the greatest bless
ings to the worltl at large. The small pox used to send its thou
sand of Yictims yearly to the grave; and although, by ;accination, 
th_ese ravages had been stemmed, yet that valuable discovery was 
still strongly opposed by many. Bible societies, tract societies, 
and numerous other societies instituted for the spread of the Scrip
t1ll'es, truth, and science, were new societies ; yet would any say 
these were bad societies? The abstu·dity of a person's refusing to 
take a valuable medicine, proved good in a particular case, as in the 
cholera, merely because his great grandmother had not taken or 
known of_ it, was not greater than a person's objecting to a thing 
because 1t was new. But teetotalism was not new. It was true 
ihe name was new; but the principle was as old as Adam. Gene
rally, parties objected to new things ancl discoveries only when 
tb~y clashed with their own interests. A person at Flamborough 
obJected to a new light-house being erected there some years since, 
because it woulcl be a means of preventing ships being lost or 
wrecked there, and consequently he would not be able to get gate
posts as usual! (Laughter. ) Temperance societies had to con
~nd against hosts of enemies. The reason was plain-the traffic 
lll strong drink ha.cl become interwoven with almost all the inter
ests of society. Strange it was, some parties seemed to have hearts 
overflowing with the milk of human kindness in their sympnthies 

for heathen, idolaters, and slaves abroad; but, he would ask, what 
pity diJ they exhibit, or what assistance did they afford, to the 
wives and orphans left desolate through intoxicating liquors? or 
did they ever ask wha.t is to become of the drunkards ? 

"Oh! no, they never mention them; 
"Their names they never breathe." 

[Mr. T. noticed several other objections to the temperance cause.] 
Mr. l\fAUD, of Halifax, a reformed character, briefly adrlressed 

the assembly in a humorous and pointed manner. He could give 
000,000 reasons for his being a teetotaler, in two minutes: there 
were 600,000 drunkards in Great Britain. These were so many 
reasons wLy be should be a teetotaler. He was nine years old as 
a teetotaler, and could walk, talk, and work better without intoxi
cating drink than with it. If teetotalism had done no other good 
than in re cuing him, its aclvocates bad been well repaid. If the 
opponents to teetotalism hacl any cla s of men in York to oppose 
it, they [ the teetotaler. J had men of every class ready to meet them. 

Mr. BARON, of Bolton, took up the ideas of the last speaker, 
and enlarged upon them. He appeared before them a reformed 
dnmka.rcl, and related several anecdotes illustrati,e of the evils of 
intemperance, ancl the benefits of total abstinence, in himself and 
others; also bow he was convinced of the error of his way, and 
became a teetotaler. 

Mr. G. E. LOMAX briefly adverted to the purposes for which 
they had met, and hopetl that, before the week closed, many lips 
woulcl be closed against the further introduction between them of 
alcoholic beverages. 

After a short address from the Cllairman the meeting separated. 
Another meeting was helcl in the same field, at a short dist:111ce, 
cllll'ing a part of the time this continued. The numbers assemblecl 
were computed to be from 3,000 to 4,000. The assembly wottl1l 
have been considerably larger but for the 1·niu that fell heavily at 
intervnls during the greater part of the e,ening. It was snrprising 
to see how most of the audience maintained their ground whilst 
the rain pourecl down. Their anxiety to hear the colcl-water men 
rendered them indifferent to the co11ions and fertile showers. 

WEDXE>.:'D.1 Y. 
Tl.tis was the gren.t demonstrution day of the week, antl was 

celebrated Ly a grnml proces ion, an open-air meeting, and a tea 
party, all on an extensive calc. 

Prom nn nrly hour to dawn, the streets of the nucient city 
wero one continued scene of nnimation. A Yery large number of 
strangers, especially clnring the forenoou, arrived from various 
parts of the country, with a view to be present at the proceedings. 
A great portion of them were brougl.tt by special trains from 
Leeds, Hull, Darlington, }Ianchester, ancl the intermediate sta
tions, parties Leing conveyed to York and back at one fore, on 
each line of railroad. A steam packet from Barton, in Lin
colnshire, also arriYed in the Ouse with ubont 170 teetotalers, 
belonging to that town, on board. It was previously arranged 
that the proces ion shottlcl sta1't from the Cattle Market, and long 
before that time tl1e Walmgate-bar walls were densely crowded 
with spectators. It was tweh'e o'clock before tlle whole of the 
arranaemeuts were completed, and the procession then commenceu 
its ro~te. Its great extent may be conceived from the circmn
stance that a quarter of an hour was occupied in pa sing any 
point en route. During its progress through the streets, the city 
wore one of the most stirring aspects ever witnessecl by its inhabi
tants. In every direction the windows of the city, from those of 
the cottage to those of the mansion, were crowdecl with spectator~ 
and the streets themsel,es were also much rrowded by people as 
the procession moved along to the strains of tlle several bands of 
music which accompanied it. The following is the orcler of its 
arrangement : 

ORDER OF PROCESSION. 
Twenty Horsemen. 

Board inscribed-" The Pledge. We agree to aktuin from all 
Intoxicating Liquors as a beverage ; not :? traffic in them, nor 

offer them to others. 
Small boards, on which were the names of towns whence teeto

talers attendell the Demonstration. 
Bramley Band in uniform. 

Delegates to the British Association for the Promotion of Tem
perance, in carriages. 

Banners-one of which represented the good Samaritan in the 
act of administering relief; with the words 

" Go thou and clo likewise.' ' 
Small white Rechabite banners. 

Large green banner, inscribecl "York New Temperance Society, 
established 1 30." 

Bean's brass bancl. . ,, 
Wb.ite silk banner, inscribed, "York New Tempero.nce Society. 
Large purple banner bearing the inscription, "Horncastle Teetot~~ 
Society ;" and "Be ye wise as serpents and hru mless as cloYes ; 

underneath which -were representecl serpents and doves. 
Father Mathew and friends, in a cnrriage drawn by fom· horses. 

Caniages containing the Bazaar Committee anLl Ladies. 
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Hanner representing Sampson carrying the gates of Gaza; with 
the inscription, "He was a N azarite from his birth ;" and at the 

bottom, "Leeds Temperance Society, e tablishecl 1 30." 
Leeds baud in tmiform. 

Large blue banner, inscribed "England's Hope and Glory," and 
"Leeds Youths' Temperance Society." 

Large blue banner, with the figtll'e of Moses in the act of 
striking the rock in the wilderness. It was inscribed, "Behold 
he smote the rock and the waters gushed therefrom ;" ancl "The 
Leeds West-end Temperance Society." 

Large blue banner, belonging to the Hull Temperance Society, 
:representing a bowl in the centre, and inscribed on the bowl, 
" The beverage of nature." On each side were figmes, holding 
flags, the one inscribed "England Temperance Union," ancl the 
other "American Temperance Union." 

Blue silk banner, inscribed, "Om· motto is glory to God, and 
benevolence to mankind." "I.O.R. Rose of Sharon Tent, No. 
128. North Thoresby." 

Black board, at the top of which was a spirit bottle, on which 
we1·e the words "Rum, gin, brandy, &c.;" and beneath this

" Stings to death 50,000 every year.'' 
Heslington band. 

Juvenile teetotalers, ca1Tying small white banners, bearing the 
following inscriptions :-" Young, but in earnest." "Moderation 
leads to <frunkenness.'' "Juvenile Temperance Society." " Train 
up ,. child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will 
not depart from it.'' "Wine is a mocker, strong llrink is raging, 
and whoever is deceived thereby is not wise." " The drunkard 
shall not enter into the Kingclom of Heaven." 

Green Rechabite banner, inscribed "Independent Order of 
Rechabites. Union Tent, o. 113." Underneath which were the 
words " Peace and Plenty, the rewarrl of temperance." 

Pocklington Band. 
York Rechabite Banner. 

Large purple banner, inscribed "U. 0. F. R. Buckler Tent, 
No. 4 , Spilsby." 

Small Rechabite banners, inscribed "1\fercy and Truth meet 
together." " Tempera.nee nnd piety, the way to happiness," &c. 

Banner representing a landlord serving a half-starved looking 
fellow with liquor, inscribed " The Contrast." 

Hul! Rechabite banner, inscribed "Good Design Tent, No. 81, 
established A.D. 183 ." 

~w·ple flag , inscribed "i. 0. R. Shield Tent, No. 24.6, Spils-
by. "Teetotalers' Refuge Tent, 108, I. O. R., Louth." 

White Banner, with gilt letters, bearing the inscription '' Hull 
Catholic Temperance Society." 

The RecL.abites wore the white sash of the order, and the 
members of the temperance societies white rosettes and medals. 
T.he procession proceeded through Walmgate, Fossgate, St. Sa.
v1ourgat~, Alclwark, Goodramgate, Petergate, Bootham, Coney
street, M1cklegate, High Ousegate, Parliament-street, Colliergate, 
Pavement, Coppergate, and Castlegate, to St. George's Field. 
It was then broken up, and those composing it joiued an immense 
crowd of at least 10,000 persons, who had there assembled for 
the purpose of hearing an address from Father Mathew, who, it 
was also 1mderstood, would administer the pledge in the open air. 
Arrangements having been made for L.is carriage to enter the field, 

FA!HER l\I_ATIIEW then aclclressed the vast assemblage. 
He said-My fnends. ( Great applause.) I present myself before 
you with .very great difficulty, for I am a mere stranger, only five 
days havmg elapsed since I placed my foot on English gr01md. 
( Hear hear.) However, the corclial and affectionate welcome I 
have received in York, shall prevent me from considering myself 
a stran~er. (Loud cheers.) I am perfectly well aware that in 
adclressmg an English audience, I labour tmcler many disadvan
tages.' You_ are tmacc~stomed to my form and manner of speech. 
The mtonat10n of my voice sounds grating on your ears. ("No, 
~o.") However, the subject on which I am about t.o adclres.s you 
1s dear and familiar to you all, fo1· I run perfectly well aware tllat 
I have ~e happiness to address myself to an assemblage com
posed m a great measure of faithful teetotalers. (Applause.) 
T~e cause ~e are celebrating this day, ancl the triumphs we have 
witnessed, is the cause of humanity, the cause of morality, and 
the cause ~f God. (Loud applause.) It is not necessary for me, 
my dear ~nencls, t? enter into any vindication of the principles of 
total abstmence; its benefits are as manifest to all as that sun 
which .is now gloriously shining upon us. (Hear, hear.) i\Iy 
d~ar friends, Y?u are perfectly well aware of the glorious triumphs 
or our cause m Ireland-(applause)-a land which, though its 
P:ople .are b~essed ~y nature with the kindest and purest disposi
t10n~, 1s stamecl with ilie most atrocious crimes, and all-all pro
ce~dmg from that fruitful source of crime and misery, intoxicating 
drmk.. . (Applause.) But now I announce to you, my friends, 
gl~d t1~mgs f~·om Irela1;1-d; intoxicating drinks have been entirely 
~aid a ide; vice and cnme have disappeared, ancl we now number 
m freland nearly 6,000,000 of teetotalers. ( Tremendous cheers.) 
I am bolcl to assert, that the sun in his glorious course does not 
cast his rays on a purer ancl more moral body of men than the 

6,000,000 that now constitute the total abstinence society in Ire
land. (Applan e.)_ Though uatnrally and constitutionally cliffli
dent and despondmg, I feel my bo om dilate with rapture, 1tllld 
fe:l.new vigom swell within me from the spectacle I have this d1ay 
witnessed. (Applause.) Oh yes, my friends, it was a glorio1us 
spectacle-a spectacle upon which I am confident the wh >le 
family of Heaven woulcl look down witL. approbation. (Applausre.) 
Our cause, my dear friends, is one in which all may unite ; amd 
surely it is a glorious fuing, a,ncl we have cause for gratitude rund 
thankfulness to God, that we haYe now a common cause in whi1ch 
men of every country and every clime-men of all political opim
ions-men of aJl religious creeds-can unite together hand amd 
heart. (Loud applause.) Yes, my friends, we can all unite; mre 
can all co-operate in this glorious cause, no matter what our po,li
tical opinions-no matter what our religious convictions-with mt 
sacrificing a single iota of principle. (Applause.) I am perfecttly 
well aware, my friends, that our cause has many obstacles to em
counter, and sorry am I that so glorious a cause as our's shomld 
be pregnant with sorrow or loss to any individual. (Applause.) 
However, no great improvement can take place without some piar
tial injury. The railways that now intersect your co1mtry, amd 
which have brought both the ends of your land together, ha.ve 
been the ruin of many; however, no one should say you shocld 
not have railways, lest the proprietors of stage coaches or canmls 
should be injured. (Hear, hear.) Neither should any one ay 
you should have no new streets or squares built in cities, lrest 
those inhabitants in the old parts of the place should be injm"ed 
in their property. (Hear, hear.) In like manner, let no one ny 
we should not advocate this glorious cause, lest distillers, or br w
crs, oi- vendors of strong drinks, be injured in their pectmiro.ry 
circumstances. (Applause.) Were this maxim to be follow cl, 
there would be an encl to nll improvement: (Hear, hear.) ,[y 
dear friends, when I saw this clay unfurled, in the streets uf your 
ancient archiepiscopal city, the pure ancl spotless banner of tem
perance, I felt my beart dilate within me-a banner unstainecl by 
a single cleecl of darkness-a banner unstained by a single drop 
of human gall-a banner unmoistenecl by the tears of the widow 
or the oq1han. (Immense applaus<>. )-It was indeed a pro-ud 
spectacle to see our proces:-:ion to-day through the stree ts Gf your 
ancient city. (Applause.) The procession was indeed an :in
teresting one ; an<l wllat intcrebtecl me aboYe all was, the part 
composed of what were justly termed the rising hopes of England. 
(Applause.) I wonlcl ll<lmonish all parents, fathers ancl mothers, 
to induce their childr n to enter our raiiks. No father or mot er 
would ever h 1we cause to regret having induced their children 
to take the total abstinence pledge. ro cbild, reared up in our 
principles, would eyer cause a tear of sorrow or a blush of shame 
to rise on fue face of father or mother; but many parents have 
been brought with sorrow to the grave in consequence of the mis
conJnct of their chilclnm, of whose ruin they themselves were 
the cause, by giving them iu infancy a taste for intoxicating 
lic1uors ; (applause) for, my friends, the taste for strong drink is 
not a natural taste. The great Creator never sent auy one into 
the world with a taste for strong drinks, and if our tastes were 
not vitiated by early habits, we should make the same selection 
for our beverage as the birds of the 11i.ir and the beasts of the field. 
I have seen parents forcing their chi.ld.i-eu to drink, and I have 
seen those parents mourning o,er the early graves of those chil
dren, who fell victims to intemperance; and it has been my lot 
to sit by the bedside of children who have thus fallen victims to 
their parents' mistaken affection, an I have heard with hon·or 
the lovers of drunkenness, despairing of futurity on the brink of 
the grave, pouring burning cmses upon the heads of their parents. 
(Hear, hear.) I was delighted to-day to see parents bringing 
their little children to take pa.rt in the procession, and I was con
strained, in the words of the pious woman in the Scriptures, to 
exclaim-" Blessed was the mother that bare you, and blessed 
was the breast that gave you suck." (Applause.) My dear 
friends, there are a great many topics connected with the temper
nnce moyement, on which I hoped io address you, but an oppor
tttnity wm be afforded this evening. What delights me most is 
to see here persons of all religious 01linions united in hand and 
heart. (Applause.) And surely, my dear friends, it should be 
thus ; for we are all chilchen of the same common Father, the 
sarrie stream of blood flows in our veins ; we have all been re
deemed by the same Saviour, a.nd we are all believers in the same 
Gospel of lo,e. (Applause.) Why should we, then, my clearly 
beloved friends, from controversial differences, from the wander
ings of the human imagination with respect to explanations of 
an obscure text in the Epistles of St. Paul, violate the great and 
fundamental principles of Christianity? I give "a new com
mandment," exclaims the Saviour of the world-" a new com
mandment, that ye love one another, for by this shall all men 
know that ye are my disciples.'' (Applause.) Do not, my dear 
friends, imagine that I am here making fair speeches to delude 
fue good people of Yorkshire. God forbicl ! I speak the senti
ments of my heart. (Applause.) I have now for more than 
twenty-five years been before the world in my native country; for 
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'the last five years I have been at the head of the great temperance 
movement in Ireland. (Aprlause.) Aud if any one can raise 
his voice and say that I have, during tl.tat long, long period, in 
consequence of sectarian differences, violatecl the charities of na
ture and of the Gospel,-if any one can say that I have refused to 
extend the right hand of fellowship to men of other creeds, let 
him come forward now and braml me as a bigot. (Applause.) 
No, my dear friends, uever do I advocate nny thing I would not 
practise myself; and I stand before you this day the undaunted 
advocate of teetotalism in its widest extent and strictest obser
l'ance. I call on all to practise the total abstinence I myself have 
so long observed; and I do not hesitate to proclaim aloud, that 
every motive, human and divine, to my line of conduct calls upon 
us all to abstain. ,ve are called upon by self-interest, in order 
to preserve ourselves against the greatest of all calamities. We 
are called upon by the love of our neighbour, not to cause him 
to stumble by bad example, and in this we are confirmed by the 
.apostle, St. Paul,-" lt is good," says he, "neither to cl.rink wine 
nor to eat flesh meat, nor to do any thing whereby a brother may 
be caused to stumble." (Applause.) We are called on to abstain 
ancl to induce all men to embrace our principles, in order that we 
may promote the glory of God, by preventing crime, and by in
creasing the happiness of his creatures; and there is nothing can 
contribute so much to the temporal and eternal happiness of man 
as a strict adherance to total abstinence. (Applause.) I trust, 
advanced as I am in years, I shall live to see the day when strong 
drink, as a beverage, will be entirely banisbed from the land. 
(Applause.) We speak of the good old times of England: in 
those times there were no public breweries or distilleries in Eng
land or Ireland, but every man sat down in peace in his own 
house, under his own vine and fig tree, secure of the blessings of 
this life, nno, through faith in Christ Jesus, of the glories of the 
eternal world. (Applause.) I most humbly and sincerely thank 
you for the cordial welcome given to me at York. I came with 
reluctance, I confess, but not a reluctance to confide myself to the 
kindness and magnanimity of Englishmen, but because I was 
diffident in my own ability. (Applause.) I asked mysrlf, what 
have I to do in Englancl ?-there are great advocates of the cause 
iu England. What have I to do in York ?-there 11re mr.ny 
stanch and eloquent advocates in Yorkshire. But when I found 
the committees and delegates at York persevering in their exhor
tations, I tJ10ught I heard in them the voice of God callin(-1' me 
to come; ancl with all my imperfections and defects, I have come 
amongst you, alHl t1u:own myself upon yonr honour and magna
nimity, and well may I say in the words of our favourite poet, 
Tom Moore, a little altered-

" Blessed for eyer was the day I relied 
On Yorshire honour and Yorkshire pride."-(Applause.) 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE PLEDGE. 
When the rev. gentleman had delivered his address, and the 

vast assemblage hacl given three times three cheers for the "Great 
Apostle of Temperance," he signified his intention of achninister
ing the pledge to all who were willing to take or renew it, ordering 
those desirous to become its recipients, ( whilst he still kept his 
place in the carriage) to take off their hats und repeat the pledge 
.after him. A considerable number removing their hats, he at 
once repeated the pledge in a firm and impres ive tone, ancl was 
accompanied by voices in all directions, as follows :-" I promise, 
with the divine assistance, to abstain from all intoxicating liquors, 
and to prevent, as much as possible, by advice and example, 
clrunkenness and intemperance in others." This pledge being 
repeatecl, which was the full ceremony attending its administra
tion, Fath~r Mathew pronounced tbe following benediction on the 
recipients, "May God bless you, and. grant you grace and strength 
to keep it,"-which done, he ordered them to put on their hats. 
He then alighted from his carriage, and pressing to the middle 
of the congregated mass of spectators, formed a small circle, in the 
centre of which he took up bis positiou, and gave a general invi
tation to all around him to enter and receive the pledge at his 
hands. Many were eager to comply wiLh his invitation, and he 
was occupied administering it to small groups ( chiefly composed 
of Irish Catholics) of from fom to a dozen persons, for a con
siderable length of time, all who entered the circle meeting with 
the most kind and hearty reception. Each administration of the 
pledge was a mere repetition of the terms we have already quoted; 
at the conclusion of which Father Mathew placed his hand upon 
the head of ea.eh of the recipients, ordering them to go and emol 
their names a members of the society, with a gentleman who 
officiated as secretary. In this way a great number receivecl the 
pledge, and we believe that the number would have been two-fold 
had it not been for the press of that portion of the meeting who 
more immediately SU1To1mded tlle circle in which Fn,ther l\fothew 
stood, and rendered it impossible for those anxious .to titke the 
pledge to approach. Father Mathew, if we may judge from his 
proceedings at the meeting, is a man of unbounded l1enevolence, 
and possesses the most lively and affectionate dispo ition. At the 
close of the meeting, he retired from the field amidst the most 
enthusiastic plaudits of the a semblage, and the people dispersed. 

GREAT TEA PARTY AND MEETING. 
At five o'clock in the afternoon, about 1200 of the friends of 

the temperance cause took tea together in the Festival Concert 
Room. The tea was succeeded by a meeting, which was also in 
commemoration of the anniversary of the York New Temperance 
Society, ancl the ninth conference of the British Association. The 
number of admissions by ticket increased the audience to about 
2,000, who formecl an assembly of great respectability. A great 
proportion of the attendance were ladies, amongst whom were 
many of the brightest ornaments of that sex, who e efforts seem 
now to be inseparably associated with every successful undertaking 
in the cause of benevolence and philanthropy. The spacious 
platform was chiefly occupied by the speakers and the delegates 
to the conference from various parts of the riding. The proceed
ings, as night be expected from the presence of " T e Great 
Apostle of Temperance," were most enthusiastic throughout the 
whole of the evening, and the addresses delivered were c:iaracter . 
i ed by energy, eloquence, and effect. 

After tea, the tables were cleared for the purpose of affording 
room for those who had obtained tickets to be present at the pub
lic meeting at seven o'clock. In the meantime a meeting was 
held in Thm·sday l\Iarket, when some speeches in advocacy of the 
cause were delivered. After the public had been admi ted into 
the Concert Room at seven o'clock, a most imposing s:ght was 
presented, the room being crowded iu every part with a very res
pectable auditory. Shortly afterwards Father Mathew ag in made 
his appearo.nce, ancl he was loudly applauded. The business 
commenced by the Rev. T. J. Messer, of Hull, giving oi.t a tem
perance hymn, beginning witl1 the words "Pledged in a noble 
cause," &c., which having been sung, 

Mr. JOSEPH ANDREW, of Leecls, came forward, ,nd said 
that he had very great pleasure in proposing that Thomr.s Beau
mont, Esq., of Bradford, one of the vice-presidents of th~ British 
Association for the Promotion of Temperance, preside lver that 
meeting. (Applause.) 

Dr. FIRTH, of Hull, said he felt it a very high honcur-and 
he was quite sure tJ.ie whole of that large assembly woull feel if 
a high honour-to ha,e a gentleman to rresicle over that meeting 
who was so highly clistinguished for intellectual attainments both 
in philosophy and medicine. (Applause.) 

The motion was carried unanimously. 
Dr. DEAUMON1' in responding to the wishes of the meeting, 

said that he need hardly tell tliem that on the present occasion he 
felt more than ordinary embarrassment in accepting the nattering 
invitation which they had accorded to him. Not that he felt any 
cliflicleuce, or ony hesitation whatever, in standing forth then, as 
it had been his honour and his pleasure to do on many casions 
for years past, in behalf of the noble institution which had 
brought them together. (Applause.) All his observa1ion, in
creasing experience, and continued and extended Imo ledge of 
human nature-physical, moral, social, ancl intellectm.1-only 
served to convince him more and more that in choosing lhe prin
ciples of total abstinence, they were physically and morally 1·ight. 
(Cheers.) The1·e was a time when society laboured under the 
strangest, the deepest, ancl the deadliest clelusion upon this sub
ject. Centuries had rollecl away and each succeeding cycle had 
only sen-ecl to c~eepen those prejudices, and consequentl~ to ex
tend and entail upon mankind all those dreadful and dtsolating 
evils which had been the natural, and, he hesitated not say, the in
evitable consequences of the use of intoxicating liquor. ( Jheers.) 
He remembered full well, ancl that within eleYen years, hen the 
subject of the temperance society was first propounded in :England, 
lie hacl the pleasure of being one of the very few who then
about a dozen or half-a-dozen-met together to consiler this 
Utopian question, as it was called. (Cheers.) He remembered 
full well the obloquy, the contempt, the objections, the m1iversal 
oppo:iitiou, the fierce ho tility, and what was wor e than all, the 
apathy wl.Jich rested on the public mind upon that great and in
teresting question. Bnt he had felt it his cluty, placed by Provi
dence, as he was, to watch over the physical interests of many in 
society, to investigate this subject as its importance demanded. 
He was fully convinced, that whether intoxicating drinks were 
innocuous or not, tltere had existed a large amount of moral evil 
in consequence of their employment, and therefore he wa.s ready 
calmly, seriously, aucl dispassionately to investigate the subject, 
and, having felt his way, having n surecl himself that be was not 
treacling· on quicksands, he felt botmd to give to that subject his 
support, feeble as was its inflnence on society-repudiated as it 
was on the right hand aud on the left, nn.d objected to as improba
ble and absurd-he felt it his duty, against evil report and good 
report, under nuy circumstances whatever, to giYe the mite of his 
influence in the promotion of this great cause. (Cheers.) After 
noticing the opposition which total ab tinence principles met with 
a few years ago, ancl his determination to support them, though it 
might cost 1.Jim personal or professional sacrifices, the Chairman 
saitl that he had now lived to see a wonclrous change come over 
the scene. He remembered that not more thnn nine r ten years 
ago the cause of trm11erance was small and feeble, and little 
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known or heard of ; but he would. now refer them to the demon
strntion of that dn,y,-he would u w refer them to the noble indi
vidual on his left hantl, Father Mathew-(great cheering)-be 
would now direct their attention t Irebncl from whence he came 
(cheers), for there he (Father Ma hew) had been the apostle of 
temperance-there he had been enabled, by the blessing of God 
upon his labours, to enlighten the minds and judgments, and to 
change the hauits ancl feelings not of hundreds or of tl1ousands, 
but of millions, who from circ mstances of degradation and 
wretchedness, whether physical, social, or moral, such as scarcely 
had a parallel in the world, were now clothed and in their right 
mind, ancl in thousands of in tances, he doubted not, were si tting 
at the feet of' their Saviour. Surely, then, their's was a cause par 
excellence-a. cause which mo ·e than anv other would ameliorate 
the condition of society-a C u e not designed for the poor man 
only, but equally so for the rich and those in tile middle ranks of 
life. ( Loud cheers.) So long a the physical organization of the 
human constitution r emains uniYersally the same, so long, in ac
cordance with the immutable laws of natme, must the principle 
of total abstinence be essentially applicable to, and available for, 
the physical welfare of man. It would ill become him to reflect 
upon any indiYiduaJ, but he felt confident that the demonstration 
of that day would have an irresi tiule effect npon the public mind, 
and he thought that, ns so many advantages had re ·ulted from 
the simple but efficacious principle of total abstinence, it would 
be, he hesitated not to say, an imputation on their common moral 
honesty, were they to withhold from this society their meed of 
heartfelt approbation. ( Cheer . ) He dare not trnst himself in 
expatiating on the great importance of the question, or be should 
extend ltis remarks beyond the limits of propriety. He had al-
1·eacly, both in writing and orally, cxpres eel bis views on this 
deeply interesting topic, and he would therefore only make one or 
two other remarks. Whatever might be the strength of feeling 
on this subject on the part of some, there were orders of men, 
and indivicluals occupying high and responsible stations in 
society, who had yet foiled to give that attention and sympathy to 
the temperance movement to which it had so paramount a claim. 
H e r egretted exceedingly that the merits of their societies were 
so little understood by those, who, from their position, ought to 
have united them ·elves to them. He particularly alluded to the 
member of his own profession-men who, from the nature of 
their educa tion, their daily habits and powers of ·observation
men who, from t1e impo1tant and irre ·istible factt1 whirh were 
continually presenting themselves to the practitioner, must of ne
cessity be better able to trace the ravages of internal di ease tilan 
any othu class of individual . He was surprisecl that these men, 
who for years had been watching the fearful ravnges of ,ice, and 
the daily manifesto.tion of physical debility, whether as the result 
o~ the oldgst chronic or the most confirmed and aggrarnteu acute 
d1sea e-he was urprisecl that hitherto this cla s of persons had 
witilheld their in1luence and sanction from the great principles of 
temperance. ( H ear, hear, hear.) He would just mention that 
last winter he 1Jaitl o. vi it to bis Alma Mater, in the city of Eclin
burg?, and ½e was pre ent one evening at a meeting of the Royal 
Med1cal Society, when a paper was reacl, and a subsequent cliscus
sio1~ took place upon it, during which he bad a favourable oppor
turnty afforded of introducing this great que tion. (Cheers.) 
The sentiments which tilese ob enations of his elicited, proved 
two things ; fir t, tltat medical men generally had yet only paid 
superficial attention to the phvsical constitution of man· and 
seconclly, i t proved also that ,;·hen the subject was fairl; pro: 
ponnclecl-tlrnt whenever it was brought to bear with full momen
!1.1~ _ancl expression of . feeling on the understanding of such 
1~d1n~lual , 1t was not chfficult to draw from them private admis
sions m favour of the temperance principle, which they were not 
canclicl enongh publicly to o.vo'\\·. (Cheer".) The result of his 
introducing the subject to that society was an application being 
made to him by one of the presidents to draw up a paper on the 
nature and propertie~ of intoxicatin° drink, dividetl into the raneu
ticttl, puth0logical, ancl chirurgical s;ctions, exhibiting the baneful 
nsults of the nse of alcohol on the constitution. He read the 
pape1· before the members of that society, and was happy to say 
that he never i1eard a more intere ting, if a more important dis 
cussiou, tbau that which ensued. On another occasion he had 
pre1~n.red a paper for reading uef re the l\Iedico - Chirnrgic11.l 
Society, one of tLe most learne•1, arlnlt, nnd powerful medical ns
s oci~tioi:s in the world, but he had been preYented from ttetua.lly 
1·eadmg 1t by an unforeen occurrence. The e were features in 
their history which would excite them to march manfully on in 
the advanceme11t of the rause. ( Cltcers.) A conscientious in
quiry into the cliffertmt Lenrino-s of the great q11estio11 would make 
an~- mau disposed to promote the interest of that association, the 
claims of which hacl brought them together. (Loud cheers.) 

The Re,·. T. J. ].\IES 'ER said, about six years ago he had felt 
it his duty to give l1i adhe ion to the tem1Jerance cause, and some 
of hi beloYed moderate drinking friend inquired what he was 
about. They aske l him if he was not entering into a srheme 
which was perfectly Utopian, antl not likely t;o continue- one 

which would 1rnss away like the mists of the morning, and, ere 
long, not a vestige of it would be seen, and then laughed at him. 
for his folly. Those persons were not in possession of prophetic 
foresight-they were neither prophets nor the sons of prophets. 
The friends of temperancP were not yet giving up the ghost. 
(Cheers.) He wished those individuals had been present at that 
meeting, and they would then have seen that instead of being in 
a galloping consumption, teetotalers were advancing to a glorious 
victory. Though he had serred seven years' apprenticeship to 
the cause, he "as not killed with cold water yet. He had as much 
natural energy then as eyer he had, and laboured as hard, if not 
more so, than he had formerly done. He felt exceedingly hearty 
upon that occasion, and was capable of working for the cause, and 
even of delivering a long speech if it were necessary. ( Cheers 
and laughter.) He had well attested the principle of entire absti
nence, and the result was, that he had become one of its warmest 
and most honest, though it might be, its humblest advocates. 
He had stood by it, though its dowufal had been again e.nd again 
predicted-he had cherished its principles amidst the chilling 
blasts which had blown against it from an unnatural and syste
matic opposition. (Cheers.) Their cause had brought forth 
fruit in the most blighting regions of intemperance-their prin
ciples had acquired strength where they assumed impotency-and 
in spite of all opposition, they were still advancing in strength. 
This prosperity would continue to attend them until they should 
have dnshed from his lofty pedestal the idol of the British nation, 
and until tlieir island home should have been raised to a proud 
position over other nations, a signal emblem of ilie goodness and 
grace of the eternal G orl. (Cheers.) The temperance platform 
was one common ground, on "hich they could all meet. It W48 

one on which the members of the Established church, the Catholic 
chmcb, the Wesleyans, the Independents, and the members of the 
Society of Friends could all meet-( cheers )-and they had pre
sent in that meeting the representative of all religions denomi
nations, mingling together like the beautiful rays of light, upon 
which they conltl gaze with rapture thnt would not vanish with the 
dispersion of tile meeting. He might call to his assistance the 
aid of a poet in giying his approval of water above strong drink. 
Mr. M. then repeatecl that exquisite eulogy on water, which has 
been often published. The following is the first verse:-

" Oh ! water for me, bright water for me; 
Give wine to the tremulous debauchee. 
It cooleth the brow-it cleareth the brain
It maketh the faint one s trong again. 
It comes o'er the sense like a breeze from the sea, 
Or freshens like joyvus infancy. 
Then water, bright water, for me, for me; 
Gi.e wine to the tremulous debauchee." 

He 1rou1d conclude by observing that at a festival time there ,us 
alw&ys somebody disposed to annoy parties concerned in it, and 
such was the case on the present occasion. A question had been 
propounded, bearing upon the visit of the distinguished individual 
who would hereafter address the meeting. On coming into that 
room he (Mr. Messer) bad put into his bands a paper which was 
full of verbiage ant.I not worth answering. He looked at it, and 
he was reminded of nn interrogatory once propounded to the 
founder of Methodism, upon whom some reflections had been 
made, and when he was asked why he did not answer them, John 
Wesley said, "I never fight with chimney sweeps, because I like 
to keep clean hands." (Applause. ) Mr. Messer then alluded to 
this document, which asked the question whether a certain indi
vidual (meaning Father Mathew) was not constantly boasting 
that he intended, by the instrumentality of the temperance cause, 
to sever the sister island. H e went to his brother-for he was 
proud to call him a brother-(applause)-ancl put to him a catego
rical question on the subject, when he stated that he never mixed 
himself up with any thing like political agitation. Of course, as a 
man and as an Irishman, Father Mathew had a right to his own 
views, but as a teetotaler, he repudiated all political excitement, 
and he wanted that night to realize, ancl throughout his future 
days to realize, what the humble minister of teet0talism now ad
dressing them longed to see, viz., the humo.n family formed into 
one common brotherhood, engaged in one common sen-ice, and 
tro.,·elling together to one glorious encl. (Loud cheers.) 

The CHAIR:.\IAN said he had great pleasure in introdudng 
to the meeting one of the earliest, one 0f the most untiring, and 
one of the mo_t efficient advocates of teetotalism, viz., Mr. James 
Teare, of Preston. 

Mr. TEARE said, he had in the course of his life attended a 
great number of teetotal meetings, perhaps more than any one 
else living on the face of the earth. He bad heard all sorts of 
people advocate the principles of this benevolent and God-like 
institution, viz., members of parliament, magistrates, clergymen, 
dissenting ministers, medical men, artizans, mechanics, sailors and 
soldiers, and agricultural labourers. He had heard some of the 
mo t astounding facts and some of the weightiest arguments 
adduced, but he must confess that if he had never heard any thing 
during the whole course of his life in favour of the principles of 
teetotalism, those remark which he had heard from the Chairman 
and the speakers who had preceded him, (1'Ir. Teare) would have 
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been quite sufficient to convince him that those principles were 
founded in truth. If it were not so, he should be the la t man, 
as a patriot, as a philanthropist, and as a christian, to give them any 
countenance. He bad put questions to all classes of the commu
nity on this subject, and he never met with one man who had a 
tangible argument or a strong fact in favour of intoxicating 
liquors. '.rbe principles of total abstainers were either right or 
wrong ; they knew nothing of a half-way house, they went the 
whole length, and they d,mounced the drinking !lystem as being 
cruel, wicked, and immoral. (Applause.) And they were de
termined, by the bles ing of God, to unite hand and heart in 
crushing the monster of intemperance. (Cheers.) They had 
entered the field of battle, and he trusted it would be said of them 
as Buonaparte said of the English troops when he saw them in 
Spain, that "a man may lead them into the field of battle, but the 
devil cannot drive them out again." The same remark might be 
applied to the teetotalers ; they, however, were not physical force 
men, they were moral force men, for-

" 'Tis vice, and vice only, we seek to destroy, 
And truth is the weapon we always employ." 

They had been charged with being infidels, socialists, hypocrites, 
and he did not know what. He said, however, they were brothers 
met in the spirit of love, being of one heart and one mind, and he, 
that evening, wished to shake hands publicly with Father Mathew, 
God bless him. (Applause.) 

Success to Father Mathew, 
That noble priest of Cork; 

May God preserve him stout and strong, 
And speed his glorious work ; 

For England, old England, this is a happy day, 
Huzza for Father Mathew now, huzza ! my friends, huzza ! 

That distinguished individual had been a teetotaler for a number 
-of years, and he bad accompli bed a greater reformation perhaps 
than any other man that ever lived in the same length of time and 
with the same means. It was not, however, to Father Mathew, 
but to his God and to their God, they were to ascribe all the 
praise. It was the same God who created him and them, and 
the same Saviour that redeemed them, and if Christ so loved them 
all, and loved the drunkard al o, ought they not to lay down their 
beer and ale for the sake of the drunkard ? They had done so, 
and they rejoiced at having done their duty, and if they had to 
do it again they would do it, and if the sacrifice of life was wanted 
in the cause, no doubt God would enable them to stand true to 
the Ja t, Ile then noticed the progre s the cau e had made 
during the Jast 10 or 11 years, although it had encountered much 
persecution. This was a day which would be long remembered, 
and he had no doubt what had been done would be blessed, and 
be the means of convincing others of the necessity of abstaining 
from all intoxicating Jiquors. He exhorted them not to com
promise their principlell, and said that if they continued to pro
gress at the rate they were now proceeding, he expected that in 
a few years all the drunkards would be reformed, and sober people 
prevented from becoming drunkards. In conclusion he wished 
success and prosperity to the cause. Let their motto be " onward, 
onward, upward, upward, heavenward, heavenward." (Applause.) 

The CHAIRMAN noticed, in feeling terms, the philanthropic 
efforts of Father Mathew, and then stated that an address would 
be presented to that gentleman. 

JOHN WADE, Esq., of Hull, the President of the Conference, 
then rose and said,-Mr. Chairman, and ladies and gentlemen
This meeting is to me a most cheering and gratifying sight, for I 
consider it a striking homage paid to the great principle of total 
abstinence from all intoxicating liquors-a principle which lies 
very near my heart. I have witnessed many temperance demon
strations, but never one like this to-day. It has been such as 
became, not only the metropolitan city of this great county, but, I 
will venture to say, thi great nation. It has been a splendid mo
ral triumph over the d basing drinking cu ·toms of our land-a 
triumph greatly enhanc.ed by the presence amongst us of that great 
apostle of temperance from our sister island, the Rev. Theobald 
Mathew ; a man who 1 as done more for the cause of temperance 
than any other man in he world-I had almost said, than all other 
men put together. 'fbi~, sir, brings me to the duty I have to 
perform this evening as President of the Conference of the British 
As ociation for the Promotion of Temperance, which is now hold
ing its sitting within the walls of this city, and that is to present 
to you, sir, [ addres ing himself to the Rev. l\fr. Mathew J a memo
rial from that body, expressive of its high regard and esteem.
[The Secretary to the Association then read the memorial, after 
which the President pre ented it to Mr. Mathew, amidst immense 
cheering. 'rhe memorial was as follows :-J 

"To the Rev. Theobold Matheu· . 
" Esteemed Sir,-We, the officers and delegates of the ' British 

A ;,sociation for the Promotion of Temperance,' assembled in its 
ninth annual conference, beg most sincerely and cordially to wel
come you to our country, and to the ancient city in which we are 
met for the promotion of the cause so dear to us all. 

"·we feel grateful for the ready response made to the request 
-of the Executive Committee for your presence; but, deeply sym-

pathizing as we do in the bereavement you have so recently sus
tained, w~ are bound in an especial manner to express to you the 
obligation we are under for the sacrifice you have made of personal 
feeling, in order to be present with us on this important and inter
esting occasion, to aid us with your distinguished services. 

" Feeling deeply interested in the prosperity and happiness of 
Ireland, we heartily congratulate you on the proud position which 
your native country has assumed in this great moral movement, 
and on the devoted part which you, as an instrument under God, 
have taken in its progress and its triumphs. 

" The limits of this address preclude the possibility of any de
tailed remarks on the character and tendency of this movt!ment in 
your native land; yet when we consider the gigantic di play of 
power exhibited in the cause of total abstinence, or contemplate 
the enthusiasm thus awakened, we should be fal e to our best feel
ings did we not embrace the present opportunity to declare, that in 
making this grateful acknowledgment of our sincere regard for 
you, we at the same time wish to convey, through you, to our 
brethren across the channel, the lively interest we take in the 
promotion of principles so favourable to the prosperity of Ireland, 
and to the intellectual and moral elevation of her people. 

" As a follower of the ' Prince of Peace,' you have 1,hown to the 
world how deeply you feel the power of the temperance reforma• 
tion to promote that' peace on earth and good will to men' whi~h 
was the gre11t object of the Saviour's mission. This £ eling we 
cordially reciprocate, and therefore rejoice to meet you upon the 
platform of our common humanity, in the truly catholi cause of 
temperance-a cause which, in its social and moral tendencies, is 
perhaps not surpassed in importance by any to which the genius 
of philanthropy has ever given birth. 

" In concluding this brief testimonial of our esteem, we would 
express our hope that your visit to this country may be attended 
with abundant success, and more especially to your countrymen 
resident amongst us; and our earnest and heartfelt prayer is, that 
you may be long spared to carry on the work in which you have 
laboured with such signal success-spared to wituess the consum
mation of its triumph-and that the God of all grace and truth 
may continue to guide your labours till his work is done, and 
finally bless you with ' an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and 
that fadeth not away.' 

"JORN WADE, Chairman of the Conference." 
The Rev. THOBALD MA THEW, evidently much affected, 

prf'sented himself in the front of the platform, amidst the most 
deafening plaudits of the audience, which continued for some time. 
The applause having subsided, the rev. gentleman proceeded to 
say,-Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen-I feel oppressed with 
the weight of your kindness, and I really at this moment feel I 
cannot command words to express to you my feelings. (.Applause.) 
They are as acute as ever agitated the breast of man. (Hear, h~ar.) 
I do not at all recognize myself in the beautiful portrait drawn of
me by my esteemed and too partial friend, your respected and elo
quent chairman. He has drawn not a real portrait of me, but has 
drawn from his own heart, that well of virtue, pure and undefiled. 
(Applause.) To the president and the members of the Commit
tee of the British As5ociation I feel deeply indebted indeed for the 
complimer.t they have conferred upon me, by sending to the far 
south of Ireland an invitation to so humble an individua· to attend 
this great festival in York ; and I thank them for the kind sympa
thy they expressed in the recent domestic calamity which it has 
pleased the Great Disposer of all things to vi it me wi,h. I did 
not anticipate the warm and affectionate reception which I have 
met with since my arrival in York : it was indeed cheering to my 
fee~ngs. I am perfectly well aware that this kindnass is not 
shown to me individually, but for the sake of the gre:.t work in 
which the Lord has employed me. (Applause.) When I speak 
of this great work, I do not at all, I afsure you, ladies and gentle
men, intend to magnify myself, for I am perfectly well convinced 
of my own utter worthlessne s. (Hear, hear.) The Lord always 
selects the weak things of this world to confound the strong, and 
the evil and contemptible thing of this world, that no flesh shall 
glory in his ight. (Hear, hear.) And the more the Lord bas 
blessed my labours, the more I am humbled in my own e timation. 
(Hear, ht:ar.) I am astonished at the magnitude and greatness of 
the mercy of God, which has been displayed in the wonderful re
formation that has taken place in Ireland. ( Applause.) No human 
a(7ency, I am convinced, could have accomplished this work.
(Hear, hear.) As our eloquent friend, the Rev. Mr. 1\-Iesaer, said, 
it i5 the work of the l\Iost High God, and it is marvellous in our 
sight. I do not intend on the present occasion t enter into a 
detail of the great change that has taken place in Iraland, in con
sequence of what we term the temperance reformation; but I shall 
convey to the teetotalers of Ireland the kind congratulation of the 
president and executive committee of the .British Association, and 
I am sure they will be proud of it, for we hail every teetotaler as 
a brother. (Loud applause.) And here, speaking of Ireland, I 
must thank my rev. friend, Mr. l\Ies er, for his vindication of me. 
He was one of the very first gentlemen in this country who, at the 
commencement of the temperance movement in Ireland, extended 
to me the right hand of fellowship at a time when I stood very 
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much in need of mch co-operation and friendly feeling. (Loud 
applause.) I have ever remembered with gratitude this act of 
kindness and condescension on the part of my reverend brother. 
To convince any one of the benefits of total abstinence, he need 
only look at this vast assemblage in the banquet-hall to-night. 
(Great applause.) We have had this day for temperance in York 
a day of cloudless splendour, and we here, in thi5i hall, to-night 
enjoy its calm and christian evening. (Loud applause.) What 
but temperance could have accomplished this? (Hear, hear.) I 
have seen perhaps one or two meetings in Ireland which would 
equal in magnitude and importance that of this evening. I have 
seen every hill levelled, and every valley filled up; and I have seen 
.high and low meet together in our festive halls, the Lord raising 
the poor man from the dust, and makin.,. him sit down with 
princes. (Tremendous cheering.) What but temperance could 
have effected that? (Hear, hear.) And if it accompli:.hed no 
,othe~ good, that was an in_effable blessi1,1g. (Applause.) It has, 
as this address has truly said, elevated the moral condition of our 
~eople, and has fitted them for the great events with which our 
times are pregnant. (Applause.) Mr. Chairman, and ladies and 
g~ntlemen, to the vindication of me by my reverend and esteemed 
friend Mr: Mes~er, I shall only add that never in my whole life, 
before or since the commencement of this great temperance move
ment, have I attended a political meeting. (Tremendous applause.) 
I never, though I was qualified to do so, gave a vote at an election 
for a member of Parliament. (Reiterated applause.) I have con
fined myself to the di charge of my duties as a minister of the 
gospel, and since Providence has placed me at the l1ead of the 
great temperance movement in Ireland I have devoted all my 
energies to this great and blessed work. '(Loud applause.) One 
of the fundamental rules of our society is, that at none of our tem
perance halls _shall religious or political cor.troversy be ever intro
duced i and . 111 the midst of all the excitement and agitation that 
at pres~nt _distu.rb Ireland from sea to sea, I can say with truth, 
here this mght rn the presence of this vast assemblage, that in no 
one room or temperance hall, throughout the whole length or 
breadth of Ireland, has this rule been Yiolated. (Immense 
appla~se.) Th:re is not a single instance in which a political 
question or religious controversy has been introduced into any 
temp:rance hall in Ireland. (Applause.) I felt quite elated this 
mornmg, but my feelings are very susceptible, not on my own 
account, but I tremble for the great work in which I am employ
ed, and I would endure any thing for the cause and for the breth
ren. (Loud applause.) As St. Paul says, I would be willing to 
make myself anathema. It is not on my account, but for the sake 
o_f this great and glorious cause, that I presume to occupy your 
time by so unworthy a subject as myself. I have received several 
anonymous letters this evening, accusing me of leading the people 
astray-of leading them into superstition-(shame, shame)-and 
of substituting teetotalism for the Gospel. I have never done so. 
(Hear, hear, a::Jd applause.) I consider teetotalism the foundation 
of every Gospel virtue, for there can be no virtue without temper
ance. (Loud applause.) By teetotalism I have brought down in 
Ir~la_nd the wall that separates the people from the ordinances of 
rehg1on and the services of God, banished vice and crime, emptied 
our gaols and bridewells, and raised the people to a height of mo
ral elevation to which no one ever expected to see them raised. 
(Loud applause.) I have not, as I said lately to a gentleman who 
!Dade the same charge agninst me in London, substituted teetotal
ism for the Go pel; but, on the contrary, from my own rasources, 
I ~ave distributed in Ireland thousands of copies of the sacred 
Scrip7ures. (Immense applause.) We have now in the pre s in 
Dubhn a cheap edition of the Holy Bible, which will be print~d 
and sold in numbers at 6d. each, to be only 6s. for the entir-e 
twelve numbers, and which will place the sacred Scriptures within 
the reach of every teetotal head of a family in Ireland. (Loud 
applause.) I consider teetotalism as the harbiuger of happiness, 
not only for Ireland, but for the entire empire; it bas not only 
broken down the wall of separation that kept the people of Ireland 
from the discharge of their religious duties, but also that which 
kept them so long from their fellow-men ; for teetotalism will 
enable us to see in the face of every human being a brother. (Loud 
applause.) I have always advocated teetotalism on these principles, 
and I shall always, with the Divine as i tance, continue to do so. 
(Applause.) I take no credit to myself for the marvellous result, 
for it is not he that planteth nor he that watereth, but God that 
giveth the increase, to whose 1~ame be praise, glory, and honour, 
for ever. Amen. The only credit I take to myself is for untiring 
energy in the great and sacred cause. (Hear, bear.) J feel under 
deep obligations to the committee of the British Association, for 
their kindness in presenting to me this beautiful address, which, 
though it has far overrated my merits, I shall always preserve and 
cherish as a memorial of their kindne.s . (Applause.) But I 
cannot command language to express what I feel towards the citi
zens of York and the surrounding country, for the very cordial 
reception they have given to me, a humble strangel' coming 
amongst them. Several times since my arrival from Cork, I have 
forgot that I have left Ireland, and thought that I was still at home. 
(Hear, hear.) I can only account for the reception I have had by 

the kindness and attention I have invariably shown to such of the 
natives of this country as trade has brought over to Ireland, 
to whom I have always given a cordial welcome in Cork, and 
endeavoured, as far as I could, to make them happy. I cannot at 
the pre ent moment urge any of the usual topics of my addresses 
at temperance meetings, for I know I have the happine s and ho
nour to address this evening an assemblage of teetotalers-of men 
who are steadfast, and who have laboured in the cause-many of 
whom have been my predecessors in the cause ; and proud am I 
to see them here this evening, and of standing before them e. hum
ble repre~entative of teetotalism in Ireland. But I would entreat 
them, if they will allow me to do so-and the kindness which they 
have shown to me encourages me to do it-I would entreat them 
to be temperate in their teetotalism, to avoid any thing that might 
lead to dissension in their body, not to moot questions that may 
cause dissension. I was charged myself this evening and to-day 
with what to me, being a minister of the Gospel, may be attended 
with serious con equences-I was charged with being a Mani.chean, 
condemning wine as created by the evil principle, and as being bad 
in itself. Now, I never uttered a word on that subject. I acknow
ledge many poisons are good creatures of God; but they may be 
abused, or taken for our destruction. (Hear, hear.) I would 
admonish all teetotalers to follow the plan I have done, which God 
Almighty h2s so marvellously blessed, to abstain themselves from 
all intoxicatin.,. liquors, and obtain as many converts to our cause 
as they can by°argument; but at the same time to exercise charity 
to those who will not join them. (Hear, hear.) We have all 
often, with the whole collected ardour of our souls, followed some 
favourite object; but now an object presents itself in which we can 
all, without fear of being disappointed in our pursuit, press on 
with ardour, assured of gainii:ig the prize; and I would entreat of 
all teetotalers to persevere in this glorious object, for they may be 
assured that they will in the last succeed, and teetotalism will ex
tend in triumph it pure and spotle s banners to the utmost bounds 
of the earth. (Loud applause.) I now heartily thank you for t_he 
kind attention ,vith which you have listened to me. The topics 
on which I have spoken are not those on which I intended to have 
addressed you this evening ; but the observations of Mr. Messer, 
and the letters I haYe received, compelled me to refer to them, not 
for my own sake, but in order to shield our glorious cause from 
any disparagement which such accu ations might entail upon it. 
[ 'rhe rev. gentleman then resumed his seat amid loud plaudits. J 

The CHAIRMAN then said it had been bis high honour and 
pleasure to occupy a seat upon a temperance platform with a Pro
testant bishop, and be 1vas happy to find himself ~eated near 8 
Catholic bishop on that occasion, whose heart and mmd must feel 
a sympathy for the advancement of that great principle,. without 
which it was not possible to possess the common attnbutes of 
humanity. As a Christian bishop he must entertain a Christian 
sympathy, and therefore could not refuse to lend his influence in 
favour of that great plan which they were so deeply interested in. 
He begged to call upon 

The Rev. Dr. BRIGGS, Roman Catholic bishop, who was 
received ·with loud cheers.-He begged to assure them, with the 
utmost sincerity, that he had not the least idea in tbe world that 
he should be called upon and have the honour of addressing them 
that evening. Their worthy chairman, however, having, as th~y 
had heard, thus called upon him, be could not for a moment hesi
tate to obey the call, as certainly he did feel, both as a man and a 
Christian, and as a Christian bishop, deeply-yes, most deeply
interested in the cause which they had met that evening to advo
cate, as he felt the justice of the observation that had been made, 
that it was the foundation of morality and virtue. As he had 
heard that eveninO', intemperance formed a barrier against virtue, 
and that barrier ~ust be broken down, otherwise they could not 
arrive at virtue. And he had been extremely delighted to have 
heard (but he begged to say without the least idea ?f ~aking_an 
odious distinction) a truly catholic principle-a prmc1ple which 
tuld them that in a great cause of morality like this they should 
even lose sight of their respective differences of creed-(applause) 
that whilst they had all been created by the same God, and all 
been redeemed by the same divine Saviour, they should, as crea• 
tures of that G od, and redeemed subjects of that blessed Saviour, 
in the cause of morality, as it were, forget any differe_nce that 
might otherwise exist among- them. For that great Sav10ur, the 
niO'ht before he suffered, said to his disciples, "I give you a new 
co~mandment, tha1 you love one another ; by this shall all m~n 
know that ye are my clisciples."-He then went on to say th.at m 
advocating the <Yreat cause of Christian morality, and in speaking 
on the particul:i. point of overcoming this vice, he might say, of 
intemperance, he thought those who were sincere and determined 
to advocate tlii · cau e with success, should attend to the few ob
servations and kind admonitions that bad been thrown out that 
evening, viz., not to push the matter to extremes, and to bring into 
it subjects totally unconnected with it. '£bus, in advocating this 
great cause they must forget and overlook minor differences, and 
if these should arise they were to let them cease rather than that 
the cause should be injured. It was by contending about minor 
differences in advocating a great cause, that that cause was mate• 
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rially injured. In conclusion, he begged to thank them most 
cordially for the kind reception he had met with, and to apologise 
for appearing before them, unexpected and unprepared as he was 
to address them. (Loud cheers.; 

Dr. LEES was received with cheers.-He said that the present 
was not an occasion on which to talk and to argue, but to feel and 
to act. He would not, therefore, occupy their attention long, but 
beg to present two brief pictures to them, illustrative of the results 
of the temperance enterprise. The first picture would depict the 
kind of good which followed from the workings of the system ; the 
second, the e:rtent of that good. The first picture was not found 
in a teetotal document, but in the "Reports of Special Assistant 
Poor-Law Commissioners, on the Employment of Women and 
Children in Agriculture," recently "presented to both houses of 
Parliament, by command of her Majesty." The whole of that 
repo1t was highly interesting and important, and clearly e tablisbed 
the truth, that teetotalism must constitute the basis of we1·y intelligent 
and well-considered ~{fort for tlte imp1·ovement of our agricultural as 
well as of oitr manufuctu1·ing population. The extract he referred 
to would be found in the report of Mr. AusTrn, one of the com
missioners, and was in fact the evidence presented before him, in 
simple but most graphic and touching language, by the wife of a 
reformed drunkard. Mrs. BRITTON thus powerfully contrasts her 
present with her former situation:-" Formerly,'' says she, "my 
husband was in the habit of drinking, and every thing went bad. 
He used to beat me.'' Ah ! sir, what inten e mi -ery and bitterness 
do those brief words express ! There are cores of our reformed 
ones, and of tbeir wives, in this assembly, who well understand the 
force of this imple tatement-" I-Ie used to beat me !'' What must 
have been the lacerated feelings of that l1elpless victim of intemper
rance, when the hand, which before God and man had been pledged 
to protect and defend, was raised but to prostrate and degrade !
Hear further her tale of mi ery-to the truth of which, in other 
ea ·es, many in this room must sorrowfully respond :-" I have 
often gone to bed, I and my children, without suppe1., and have had 
no breakfast the next morning, and frequently no firing!'' And 
thi , sir, does not mean that the poor wile and pining children have 
omitted the luxurious an<l unnecessary meal called "supper'' by 
the opulent : it means that they retired as they rose, hungry and 
shivering! But now mark the change which ha come o'er the 
spirit of' this dark dome tic scene :-" My hu band attended a lec
ture on teetotalism one evenin~, about two years ago, and I hai·e 
Teason to bless that evening!" How affectingly and gratefully does 
this good woman refor to the event which so providentially ar
rested her husband in his cour5e, " l\ly husband,'' says she, "has 
never touched a drop of drink since. He has been better in health, 
getting stouter, and has behaved like a good husband to me ever since. 
I have been much more comfortable, and the children happier. 
He works better tlvm he did. He can mow better, and that is hard 
work, and he doe not mind being laughed at by the men for not 
drinking. I send my eldest boy to the Sunday-school; them that 
are younger go to the day-school. My eldest boy never complains 
of work hurting him.'' 'l'he last remark of this right-feeling 
and right-thinking woman shows the connexion between temper
ance and religion, and confirms the remarks made by our distin
guished visitor :-" lliy husband NOW goes regularly to church ; 
formerly he could hardly be got there." Such, sir, is one picture, 
out of a multitude, of the kind of fruit which the temperance tree 
has borne.-The second picture will exhibit to you the amount of 
such fruit, which has been gathered in during the last ten years, 
an<l demonstrate the truth of that statement in the address to our 
beloved vhiitor, which asserts that the catholic cause of temperance, 
estimated by its social and moral consequences, is not surpas,;ed in 
importance by any to which the genius of human philanthropy has 
given birth. As the ground of calculation, we may take the returns 
made to the British Association fur the Promotion of Temperance 
during this its ninth conference. 'rhe popuhition of places from 
which returns have been received is I¼ millions, embracing 55,000 
members in connexion with this association. This body of teeto
talers, it is stated, and upon close and accurate observation, includes 
more than 6,500 reclaimed drunkards, of whom upwards of 1,000 
have been added to various branches of the chm eh of Chri t. Now 
within twelve years this principle of abstinence-of true and fully
developed temperance-had so extended in Great Britain, Ireland, 
and the colonies, in the United States of America, and in India, 
that, at the lowest computation, there were not fewer than fifteen 
millions of teetotalers. What, then, according to the proportion of 
reclaimed drunkards; to members, &c., in the returns already 
named, would this vast number yield ? .A million and a half of 
reclaimed drunkards! (Applause. ) Again: out of these it was 
all but abiiolutely certain that a sixth part of them had been added 
to the church of Christ-250,000 immortal beings transformed 
from drunkards and bla pbemers into prudent and praying men. 
" Behold what God bath wrought.'' If you wish to realize the 
vast amount of good effected, even amidst the opposition of the 
world and the apathy of the church, within the few past years
and principally effected, too, by an illiterate agency-then imagine 
these reclaimed ones assembled together in one great and glorious 

array. "\Vere they thus gathered together, as in the procession of 
that day, and arranged two on every yard of ground, you would 
behold a proces. ion above 400 miles in length, which would occu
py a railway train at full speed more than 20 hour~ to pass! Such 
was the glorious fruitage of temperance-such its kind and such its 
extent. A cause ·was judged by its effect. "A tree," said the Son 
of God, '' is known by its fruit." This tree, therefore, must be 
planted and watered by God. It demands, it deserves, the support 
of every Christian-of every benevolent hand and heart.-[Dr. 
Lees concluded by an urgent appeal, amidst great applause.] 

Mr. ADDLESH A.. W thought that heart must be callous indeed 
which had not felt, and intensely felt, for the cause upon that 
occa,ion. 'fhey had had truths of the most delightful character 
presented in the most pleasing and powerful manner. He might 
be allowed, however, to turn the attention of the meeting to a sub
ject which was not so much calculated to elevate the feelings. It 
was very true that they were making a healthy progress, and that 
hundreds and thousands who were once degraded, were then rea
pectable-who were once wretched, were now happy. But how 
many more were there yet in their slavery? Thousands still were 
without any knowledge, either theoretically or practically, of ab
stinence principles. It had been reiterated again and again that 
temperance ocieties were the foundation of every noble and virtu• 
ous principle connected with the improvement of the community. 
His object in referring to this was, that the intelligent and reputa
ble classes who had hitherto stood aloof might be induced to throw 
their influence and support into the scale. The great sum of 
£50,000 had been subscribed lately for another purpose, and the 
country had been inundated ,vith tracts. Little had yet been done in 
circulating information on the important subject of total ab tinence, 
but the time wa come when the pre s should teem with it, and 
the cause of temperance ought to assume a more important aspect. 
( Cheers.) Ile hoped before the conference broke up they would 
appoint delegates to raise £10,000 before it again met. They 
should endeavour to excite a more exte1Jsive principle of liberality. 
Instead of retrograding, let them buckle on their armour, and hope 
that the fi eling which had prevailed that day would not be tran
sient. (Cheers.) 

i\Ir. WADE, of Hull, proposed that the cordial thanks of that 
meeting be given to the Chairman, for his most valuable services 
at the present meeting, which, on being seconded, was carried 
unanimou~ly. 

The CIL\IRMAN briefly acknowledged the compliment. 
Three cheers were given for the Chairman, Father )VCathew, 

and the Rev. Dr. Briggs. The doxology was then sung, and the 
meeting separated between nine and ten o'clock. 

THURSDAY. 
In the forenoon of this day a temperance meeting was held in 

Thur day Market, and Father Mathew administered the pledge to 
a number of persons in the Catholic chapel, Little Blake-street, 
among whom were several respectable members of the congrega
tion. 

In the aft rnoon a juvenile temperance tea party took place in 
the Concert Room, after which a public meeting was held at the 
same place, when sixpence was charged for admis ion to the body 
of the room, and threepence to the gallery. The room was filled 
by a very respectable auditory. Edward Smith, Esq., of Shef
field, was called to the chair. 

The Chairman, in introducing the business of the meeting, 
made an able speech, showing that total abstinence was the very 
key-stone to every improvement, and that intemperance was the 
most degrading of all vices. He spoke of total abstinence as 
beino- one crreat means of putting an end to war, and at a recent 
meecinO' of the Peace Convention in London, it was stated that 
stimul~in(T liquors tended to produce angry passions, and that 
one of tht most complete and effective modes for putting down 
war was by promoting true temperance. At that meeting a mo
tion to that effect was agreed to. (Applause.) He noticed t~e 
ner.essity of ministers of religion setting an example of true absti
nence, and contended that intemperance was the most formidable 
barrier in the way of an extension of education among the rising 
generation, and urged parents to train up their children in the 
dislike of all into:l!i'icating liquors. (Cheers.) 

Mr. EDWARD CHRIMES, of Rotherl1am, said it had not 
often fallen to his lot to address public meetings. He was not, 
nevertheless, unwilling to appear before that assembly to advocate 
the great subject of total abstinence from all intoxicating liquors. 
And in doing this he bad to avow himself to be interested in the 
welfare of his species; on this ground be was a tf:etotaler; be
cause he felt intere ted in the intellectual, moral, and religious 
advancement of society, he was a teetotaler; and because he felt 
especially interested in the diffusion of the gospel, he was a t&e
totaler. He had no hesitation in affirming that this cause was 
adapted to promote the interest of the human family in every 
respect. 

lVL-. JAMES BACKHOUSE, of York, said, that he could 
not, like one of the former speakers, apologise to the audience for 
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any thing be might ay, on the ground of having addressed few 
companies on the subject of temperance. He had addressed many; 
some of black, some of brown, and others of white men. He had 
also heard black, brown, and white men advocate the cause of 
temperance; and all under the same conviction of its beneficial 
results. He had attended a meeting at the Kat River, in Southern 
Africa, where seven hundred Hottentot children were llSsembled, 
at which several young men of their own nation spoke in favour of 
temperance on the total abstinence plan. The total abstinence 
society of the Kat River in the colony of the Cape of Good 
Hope, "·as perhaps the oldest in the world, of modern date. The 
Hottentots were formerly so drunken, that "As drunken as a 
Hottentot" was proverbial in the Cape country. The early mis
sionaries in that land often beheld the fruit of their labour, in 
respect to the civil and reliaious impl'ovement of the people, 
blighted through strong drink~ That when the Kat River settle
ment was formed, the missionary appointed to it was James Read, 
a man known to many in the present company: he had previously 
observed the evil working of strong liquors, and on removing to 
his new station, he determined that no one should have it in his 
power to say they drank strong drink from the example of him
self or his family; he therefore brought none to the new sett]emrnt. 
Soon after hi~ an-ival he stated his views on this subject to the 
Hottentots, and advised them to apply to the government to have 
a clause introduced into their grants of land, rendering them liable 
to forfeiture back to the government, if houses should be erected 
or opened upon them for the sale of any kind of intoxicating 
liquor. This application was acceded to by the government, and 
th_e clause is to be seen in the deeds of grant by which the Kat 
River Hottentots hold their property. In their former state the 
Hotten tots were very ragged, and often only clothed in sheep skin. 
Now many of them are much advanced in religious knowledge 
and civilization, and are well clad ; and one of the young men at 
the meeting alluded to, in commenting on their improvement, 
remarked, that if hou es for the sale of strong drink had been 
al1o\\:ed _among them, they would not, at that day, have been 
walkrng _m shoes and tockings. Hankey is a more modern set
tlement 11; the Cape country : it was instituted on the same plan ; 
but knowmg the propensity of Hotten tots to drink, a man erected 
a canteen or spirit shop a near to it as he could, c1o$e by tl1e ford 
of the.river. 'rhe mis ionary at th:tt place warned the Hotten tots 
of thell' d~ng':r, and only one is said to have gone into the house 
to buy drmk m the year it was kept open ! The canteen was at 
length abandoned in despair, and its ruins stand an honourable 
monument of the stee.dfa tness of the IIottentots of Hankey in 
resisting the temptation to drink. It was at Hankey that the 
spea_ker and bi companion in Gospel labour fir t signed the total 
abstmence pledge, at a meetina held on the occasion of the eman
cipation of the slaves of the° Cape colony. This meeting was 
addressed by several of the emancipated slaves, some of whom 
were of ~Iottentot de, cent, and others of blacker tribes. A large 
number signed the total abstinence declaration · and at the ex
piration of two years, only one was known to 'have broken his 
pl_edge, and that only to the amount of drinking a single glass of 
wine. The children of this station are growing up so ignorant 
o! what drunkenness is, that on a drunken Englishman making 
bis appear~nce a short time $ince at one of their outpost , a group 
who saw him had a discussion on what ailed the man. Some of 
t~em thou~~t he :was mad, and ran away ; others thought be was 
sick, and pitied bun, but at length they came to the conclusion 
that, as he bad deviated from the path, be must be blind, and they 
went to him and politely offered to lead him into the right way. 
All the black nations in the interior of South Africa, who have 
grain sufficiently plentiful, make beer with which they intoxicate 
themselves. An intelligent Becbuana chief informed the speaker, 
that he had noticed, that few of his people who were drunkards 
~ver became christians. In Australia the speaker met with a case 
11lustrating the importance of youthful training in regard to tem
perance. A man who had been a prisoner said, that his father 
had a respect for religion ar.d strongly inculcated principles of 
honesty into bis children, but he was a drunkard. He was much 
amused at the wry faces his son made when first he gave him a 
drop of liquor that remained at the bottom of the O'lass, and was 
not a little pleased when the lad could manage to drink one. 
"Little [ said the son J did my father think that he was training me 
not only to become a drunkard, but a thief. I became so drunken 
that I could not support my drinking habits, and I stole to pay 
for drink. I was apprehended and transported, but still was so 
drunken, that on being flogged for being drunk, I have gone with 
my back bleeding, as soon as I was loosed from the triangles, and 
drunk again. Sometimes I remembered the denunciation of the 
Holy Scriptures against drunkards, and was afraid, such as 
'Drunkards shall not inherit eternal life ;' and I left off drinkino
spirits, on the old temperance plan. Still I fell back ; wine and 
beer were a snare to me, and I got drunk again, until I determined 
to adopt the total abstinence plan, and in this way to practise self
denial." This man has since stood his ground and is now a 
member of a religious congregation. Among the multitude of 
prisoners in the penal colonies, who had been transported for 

various offences, a large majority acknowledged to the speak~r 
that the crimes which occasioned them to be banished from thenr 
native land, and consigned to a state much resembling slaver.w, 
were in most instances connected directly or indirectly with th1e 
use of strong drink. I was lately in Dublin for a couple O)f 
weeks, during which I walked almost daily two miles througih 
the city, and was in most of its streets, but I do not recollec:t 
having seen there a single drunken person ; neither was there th1e 
appearance of abject poverty and wretchedness that I expected tio 
have found from the abject Irish we often see begging in our owm 
land. The aspect of the people was creditably sober and orderly,, 
and this I suppose was the fruit of teetotalism. Many peopl.e 
urge that they do not need to ign the total abstinence pledge. 
An affecting case lately occurred in York, showing the importanc,e 
of signing it.-An industrious, honest, sober man, was pressed b;y 
a neiahbour to sign the pledge, but he excused himself by saying, 
he h;d no need, he had no temptation to drink. But a relativie · 
from a foreian land came to the city and invited him to an inrn. 
The relative 

0
pressed him to take something to drink with hi , 

and the man could not urge as an excuse that he was a pledged 
teet0taler ; his resolution was overcome, and he consented to take 
a glass of gin and water, and a second and a third : he left th<e 
inn to go ho1ne, but being unaccustomed to strong liquors he was 
overcome by them, and in the morning found himself in the 
watchhouse with his head severely injured, having been picked up 
in the street by the police. The man was so ashamed of being 
in such a state from such a cause, that be would not allow mediQal 
assistance to be sent for, till, if he might have been benefitted by 
this means, the time was gone by: he languished for four m~nths, 
and died within the present week, leaving a widow and family to 
mourn their loss. On his death bed he said to the neighbour who 
tried to persuade him to sign the teetotal pledge, " 0 I if I hacl 
but followed your advice this would never have come upon me.'' 
When we reflect on the millions of witnesses to the fact, that men 
who beain to drink in moderation, continually, in a large propor
tion, be~ome drunkards, notwithstanding mauy continue to use 
strong drink only in small quantities during the whole course of 
their lives, who amongst us, said the speaker, shall venture to say,, 
if we take intoxicating liquorc; at a11, that we shall not be caught 
in the snare which has proved fatal to millions before us? I con
sider that it is not merely for others that I signed the total absti
nence pledge but for myself; I have no other security that I 
should be on; of those who should e cape becoming a drunkard., 
but in totally abstaining from that which many, for aught I know., 
stronger to re ist temptation than I am, have been beguiled. 
Which of us who have used strong drink, do not also know that 
after havina taken it in small quantities, we were more liable to 
be overco~e by temptation than before ? This, at least, was my 
case, and I suppose it was the case of others. I hope I feel de
voutly thankful to the Most High, that my eyes were opened to 
see the import1tnce of total ab tinence from intoxicating drink; 
both on my own account and on account of others. I am free to 
acknowledge to you, my frieuds, who are met here on this in
teresting occasion, what I have a_cknowled~ed to many befo:e, 
that there is no single act of my hfe on which I look back with 
more unmixed satisfaction, than that of having become a teetotaler. 

FATHER MA THEW, on presenting himself, was received 
with loud cheers.-He begged to thank them again for the very 
kind reception they had given him. (Applause.) !t wo~ld be affec
tation in him to say that it was not grateful to his feelings, for he 
was not made of those stubborn materials that prevented him from 
responding to the hearty welcome he had met with from the i~
habitants of York. (Renewed applause.) It had always been his 
conviction that the Great Author of nature had implanted in the 
breast of man a desire for approbation, to stimulate him to high 
and noble deeds. (Cheers.) He thought the best return he could 
make for the friendship and kindness they had lavished upon him 
since he had arrived, was to say, in the sincerity of his heart, that 
he came to them singl~-minded, for the sole object to promote the 
great and glorious cause of temperance. He had not, and never 
had, any sectarian object in view. ( Applause.) He h~d ha!1 many 
difficulties to encounter, but let no one for a moment imagme that 
when he spoke of himself, he spoke from a spirit of egotism. That 
was not the case. V\'hen they saw a beautiful picture, they did 
not praise the brush, but the band that guided the brush-(loud 
applause)-when they saw a beautiful statue, they did not praise 
the chisel, but the hand that guided it. (Cheers.) So, in like 
manner, on the present occas.ion they gave the praise to Him 
to whom alone be praise, and glory, and honour, for ever. He 
stated that in Ireland they reckoned there were more than five 
millions of teetotalers. (Cheers.) There had been, it was true, 
a few who had relapsed, but from aU the information he could col
lect, taking the cities and towns, &c., together, he thought the 
seceders were not more than one in five hundred. (Applause.) 
Many bad objected to take the pledge, al1eging that they had no 
occa ion to do so, they were sober enough. Why, the greatest 
drunkard that e,•er existed could once have said that he was sober 
enough. No one was ever born a drunkard: it stole on him by 
little and little, and before a person was aware of the fact, he was. 
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the most degraded of all beings-a drunkard. He glanced at the 
dr_eadful ~esults of intemperance, both temporal and eternal, and 
said that if even those present WP.re not intemperate themselves, 
yet they ought to take the pledge for the sake of others, for man 
was not born for himself alone. Any one, he thought, could by 
"his example induce some to forsake the path of intemperance, and 
to join the society. Every one was the centre of a circle which he 
could fill up by good example. He called upon them for the sake 
of their fellow beings to renounce the use of strong drink. He 
would allow that to a person who had been habituated to it, there 
was a sacrifice to make, but it was only for a time, and the con
sciousness that what they were doing would be pleasing to Al
mighty God, and conducive to the happiness of man, would lead 
them to put_ up w~th the s~crifice. Every Christian, at any rate, 
who loved his species and his God, should make the sacrifice. No 
man could taste of intoxicating drinks in the pre ence of another 
without placing before him a temptation to become a drunkard. 
The apostle Paul said " it was good neither to eat flesh nor to 
drink wine, or to do any thing whereby they miaht cau~e their 
brother to stumble or to be made weak." There ~vere those who 
refus~~ to join t}:ie society on the ground that there was no danger 
of their becommg drunkards, they were sober enough. But if 
they knew, as he did, the ravages cau ed by intemperance, they 
would feel as he did, and they would join heart and hand in this 
sacred cause. Far be it from him to wish to deprive any human 
bei?g of a.17 gratificati~:m, but in entreating them all to join this 
society he did not deprive them of any gratification, for there was 
not a singl_e pleasure_for a rational b_eing that might not be par
taken of without tastmg one drop of intoxicating liquor. (Cheers.) 
In Ireland there were total abstainers in every staae and condition 
o~ life. All the fishermen on the coast of Irela~d, who have to 
withstand the rude blast that sweeps across the ocean miners men 
at glass-houses, and all the drivers of the mail coach;s were .:riem
bers of the society in Ireland-(cheers)-and they were never 
better able to discharge the duties of life than at present. They 
had also. some of the noble t of the land, and he was delighted on 
the previous day to see two members of illustrious families in this 
neighbourhood join their society-he meant the Hon. Mrs. Stour
ton and Miss Vavasour. Ot~er respectable persons bad done so, 
but be could not recollect theu· names. lie did not speak of noble 
persons, however, as though he paid court to the mighty in the 
l~nd ; be h?d never done so ; but he knew they were like beacon 
lights-their example had a good effect and be held them out and 
said "Do you in like manner.'' In p;aking of them his object 
was to ser~e the J?Oor, to alle~iate the _condition of the poor man 
tha~ _he might enJ~Y the blessmg of hfe, and to place him in a 
position _tb?t ~od mtended him for. The object of the temper
ance societies _m !reland wa to improve their mental faculties, and 
~orks were d1str1buted to them to employ their time on ar:. even
mg. He felt very happy at the remark which was made by his 
respected friend, Mr. Backhouse, to whose fame and to whose 
exertions in the ~ause of humanity he was no stranger. (Applause.) 
~ ~eat ~oral 1mprovament had taken place in Dublin, a great 
city m which the people ~ad nearly been dissolved in intemperance. 
There was one class-dr1~ers of cabs, cars, and such like vehicles, 
who were such slaves to intemperance that the life of a passenger 
was not saf~ for a single moment; but now the greater part of them 
were proprietors thems~lves. It had been proved that £10,000 
worth of property was 1n the bands of these people in Dublin 
besides laying t_he fo_undation of fortunes; when two or three year~ 
ago_ they were 111 abJect poverty. In advocatinO' the claims of the 
society, he (Father Mathew) said, in the most emphatic manner 
" Oh, surely, sur~ly you will not refuse to give us a helping hami 
for the sak~ of him who ~as shed the last drop of his blood for 
your salvation. The sacr1fice is nothina-the gai.n is immense " 
If time allowed him, he could reeo~nt to them some scen~s 
of horror. (Cries of " Go on, go on.")-He then related a 
fac! connected wi~h the murder of a Mr. Leonard, at Wexford, 
which was comm~tted by a yo1;1ng m:in at the instigation of his 
mother, who, whilst under the mfl.uence of liquor, was bribed ·with 
£.20 by two men, on promising to prevail upon her son to commit 
the liorrid deed. The young man was apprehended, taken before 
the Judg;, who was the!:i at Wexford holding the assizes, and the 
proof bemg clear, the Jury brought in a verdict of guilty. The 
Judge was about to pronounce sentence when the criminal said
" I am guilty of the crime," and, pointina to his wicked mother 
he exclaimed, "There is the wretch wh; made me commit th; 
murder.'' -~he young man was hanged, and the mother since had 
!>een ~n object of execration.-[The artless but touching manner 
lll ~v~1ch the facts of this honible case were related, produced a 
thr!Ilmg effect upon the audience.-Father Mathew concluded 
amidst loud applause.] 

. Mr. ~DWARD GRUBB, of Belfast, then addressed the meet
mg. His speech oc~upied above an hour in its delivery : for 
eloq_uence ~nd pow~r 1t has seldom been surpassed, and to give an 
outlme of 1t,. even if our space would allow us, would only be to 
detract from its excellence. We may however just obsen·e that he 
dwelt upon the blighting effects of intemperance, whether con-

side:ed in a moral, physical, intellectual, social, or religious point 
of view; and contended that m3n must be a virtuous before he can 
be a good man, and be must be temperate before be can be virtu
ous. 'I'he speech was received th:rouahout with rapturou applause 

Mr. ROBER 1'~, of Chester, m~ved a vote of thanks to th; 
Cbairma?, which_was seconded by Mr. BRADDOCK, of York, 
and earned unammously. 

The CHAIRMAN briefly returned thanks, and the meeting 
separated about ten o'clock. 

FRIDAY. 
This day Father Mathew a(J'ain administered the pledae to 

several individuals at the Catholic chapel, and at Mr. Snow's
1

\em
pera:1ce hot~!. At half-past seven o'clock in the evening another 
pubh~ meeting took r!ace in the Concert Room, and free admission 
~as given to the public, except to the orchestra, for seats in which 
sixpence was charged. At the time appointed the room was densely 
crowd~d, there not being a seat or a standing place vacant. The 
pro_ceedings were commenced by singing a temperance hymn, after 
which l\1r. John Andrew, of Leeds, secretary to the British Asso
ciation for the Promotion of Temperance, was called to the chair. 
After a few ob ervations he called upon 

Mr. J. TEA~E, of Pre ton, who made an excellent epeech. In 
the course of lns remarks he contended that total abstinence was 
not prejudicial to health, and bowed that the object of the society 
was first to ~eclaim the drunkard, an? secondly to prevent persons 
from becommg drunkards. He advised them to avoid the first 
glass, and to imitate th_e ;Xa~ple of a boy not five years of age, the 
son of a gentleman re 1dmg 111 the north of England. Being sent 
an errand by his father, he went into a hou e where there were 
some persons drinking beer. They asked him if he would partake 
ofit, and he said "No, thank you, I am a teetotaler.'' One of the 
men held th~ beer to his mouth, and be~an to ask him why he 
would not drrnk. The father afterwards inquired of his son as to 
what he said in reply. "Oh,'' said the boy, "I said nothing: I 
kept my mouth shut lest he should teem it in." (Laughter and 
applau e.) If they kept their mouths shut to these liquors for the 
next twelve months, when Father Mathew came again he would 
find them all teetotalers. 

_Mr. JONATHAN SWANN, of Huddersfield, delivered a 
smtabl address on th above subject, and expressed a hope that 
Father Mathew would long live to plead the cause and be the 
means or milllons more becoming teetotalers. ' 

The CHAIRMAN.-! have now the honour to introduce to you 
The Rev. 'fHEOBALD MA'l'HEW.-(Loud cheers.) He 

said t~at whil t he th_anked_ them f?r the v_ery kin~ and flattering 
reception they had given him, their cheermg remmded him of a 
pas~age ?e. ha~ re~d ~n ancie!1t hi~torr. A certain tyrant in Sicily, 
whilst dmmg m his ea tle with his friends, l1eard a shouting with
out, when he turned pale and began to tremble. He said "Don't 
you hear the noise ?" He was answered that it was nothing but 
paople shouting and cheering. " Do you call that nothing '' he 
said ; "that is my death knell." When he [Father Matbew] 
heard the cheering, he thought he saw rum, gin, and brandy turn
ing pale in their dungeons, and they shouting their death knel1. 
(Cheers.) On whatever side he turned his eyes he saw nothing 
but mot,ives for courage and strength. They were shouting doubt
less because of the near and triumphant termination of their glo
rious cause, and every humane and Christian heart should swell 
with rapture at the prospect. Though they had great cause for 
thankfulness to the Bestower of all good, still there were recollec• 
tions that embittered the thoughts. It was painful that a cause 
like their's, which was pregnant with such blessings to the com
munity, could not succeed without pecuniary loss to many. Often 
~vhe~ he ~vas congratulated ~n the suc~ess of temperance principles 
m bis native country, and whilst many imagmed that he was drink
ing from the cup of pleasure on this acoount, gall and wormwood 
often lurked at the bottom. It was a melancholy reflection that 
many, with large families depending upon them for support, should 
be reduced to poverty by the success of this cause. However a 
great impro~ement could not take place without a partial inju'ry. 
Many of the dealers were industrious and humane individuals and 
if they suffered it was only accidentally. In Ireland no one 'ima
gined that he could have any personal hostility to the distillers 
or brewers, or venders of strong drink, for his brother was at that 
time the proprietor of a large distillery at Cashel, and so was his 
brother-in-law near Cork. But when God and humanity called 
upon them, they should not listen to the calls of flesh and blood. 
Those individuals should bow with resignation to the will of God 
and put their trust in Him. He was pleased to say that about 1 000 
persons of this description had joined the society, and given u~ the 
sale of intoxicating drinks, and employed their capital in other 
kinds of traffic ; and though their gain was not so great, still they 
had a consciousness that they were not doing injury to any one. 
He alluded to the testimony of Miss Edgeworth, on the subject of 
temperance in Ireland, and then remarked that it would indeed be 
to him a source of unmixed satisfaction if the cause c-ould have 
progressed without its being injurious to any one; but .as this was 
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not the case, they must prefer the happiness cf the greater num
ber. They should not wish that the distiller or brewer should make 
a fortune to the ruin of thousands. He was much interested by 
the speech of l\lr. Swann, who called upon females of every class 
to join their society.-Fatber Mathew then stated that he had 
always endeavoured to impress upon his female auditors the neces• 
sity of their coming forward, for their influence on society was most 
important, especially in the training of their children. He urged on 
mothers the duty of training up their offspring in paths of sobriety, 
and expressed the delight he felt when he saw so many mothers in 
York bringing their children to take the total abstinence pledge. 
'rhe purport of some of his arguments was similar to those of 
the previous evening ; he contrasted the present happy condition 
of Ireland with what it had been; stated that the pledge as now 
administered was for life, and included total abstinence from all 
intoxicating drinks. He aho related some circum tances connected 
with the melancholy death of a young lady through intoxication, 
whom he had previously pressed to sign the pledge. The relation 
of it caused much sensa~ion in the meeting. Time, however, will 
not allow us to give more than a brief outline of his speech. He 
went on to say, that if all the money given in this kingdom for 
strong drink was expended in works of charity, there would be 
no paupers in the land-(cheers)-and the heart of the widow 
would leap for joy, and the orphan's scalding tear would fall no 
more. (Hear, hear.) The abject poverty and the extreme dis
tress which exL ted among the peop~e of Ireland, he attributed to 
the excessive use of strong drink. The scene, however, was now 
changed, and a far different state of things presented itself. Dr. 
Channing bad said that old Ireland had disappeared, and a new 
Ireland had come forth. Formerly on St. Patrick's day there was 
not to be found a si_ngle man sober, but on last St. Patrick'i, day, 
if they would have giYen £1000 they would not have found a 
drunkard. He alluded to the kind reception he had met with at 
Glasgow, a year ago, when he paid a visit there, called upon all 
to come forward and join the temperance cause, and stated that 
last year there was a deficiency in the whisky revenue of £1,800,000. 
In conclusion he urgently pointed out the benefits they would ex
perience in this world by joining the society, and the blessing they 
would enjoy in the eternal world. When he sat down, he was 
greeted with loud cheers. 

:Mr. EDWARD GRUBB next made a brilliant speech, in 
which he referred to the grand demonstration that had been made 
this week in favour of total abstinence, and to the great effect it, 
coupled with the visit of the great apoatle of temperance, must 
have upon society. The British association that morning de
termined, for the purpose of promoting this undertaking, that they 
would raise a sum of at least £10,000 during the next year. The 
delegates would retire from the city with every sentiment of re
spect for the kjnd hospitality which bad been afforded them by 
the inhabitants, and the best return they (the delegates) could 
make was by a vigorous effort to raise the above sum of money in 
order to extend the p1inciples of the society. (Loud applause.) 

On the motion of Mr. 'rEARE, a vote of thanks was given to 
the Chairman, who acknowledged the compliment. 

Much int,uest was excited on its being announced that Father 
Mathew would administer the pledge to those who wished to join 
the society, and a large number of persons, in parties, presented 
themselves for that purpose. They repeated the pledge after 
Father Mathew. 

The meeting did not separate till between ten and eleven 
o'clock. 

SATURDAY. 
It had been announced that twenty reformed characters would 

speak in the Merchants' Hall this evening; but it was considered, 
on the previous evening, that it would be too small for the num
bers who would wish to attend. It was therefore determined to 
hold the concluding meetiag in the Concert Room. About 1000 
persons attended, which was a large company for such a busy 
evening. The chair was occupied by Dr. Lees. 

Mr. GRUBB was then called, who spoke at some length, partly 
in reply to the disgraceful and slanderous insinuations and com
ments of the Yo,-kshire Gazette of that day, and partly in an argu
mentative strain.-Mr. JOHN ANDREW1 jun., then gave a 
short address; after which the Chairman offered a few concluding 
remarks. 

Father Mathew was expected to reach the Concert Room about 
9 o'clock, from Lord Stourton's residence, to give a short address 
and to administer the pledge. An unexpected detention ren
dered this impossible, so that it was about eleven o'clock before he 
arrived at Snow's Temperance Hotel. It ma7 be stated that an 
excellent meeting was held in the Merchants Hall, on Monday 
evening, July 10th, which was addressed by a number of reformed 
characters, when thirty signed the pledge. It is pleasing to find 
that the extraordinary excitement of the previous week bad not 
weakened their energies. A powerful impetus has been given 
to the cause in York and the neighbourhood. For some time 
the societ.y has been in a healthy and prosperous state, and its 
future prospects are now brighter than ever. 

HEALTH WITHOUT PHYSIC. 
LIFE, HEALTH, AND DISEASE: by E. JoaNsoN, 1\1.D. 

Sixth Thournnd. Cloth, 5s. 
"This is such a book as Cobbett would have written, had he possessed 

medical knowledge."-Spectator. 
London : Simpkin & Co., Stationers' Court. 

With Nine Engravings, price 5s. 6d., large paper 7s. 6d., 
HYDROPATHY: its Theory, Principles, & Practice, 
(written at Gra-fenberg) by EDWARD JoHNSoN, 1\1.D., author of 
"Life Health, and Disease."-'rhe work has four divisions. ls;t. 
Facts; or a selection of 40 Cases of Cure. 2nd and 3rd. Science; 
in which the.Water Cure is shown to be in accordance with Lie
bi"'f> Theory of Life, and Dr. Billing's Theory of Disease. 4th. 
cimmon Sense; or Arguments intelligible to all readers. 

Also, A LECTURE on HYDROP A 1'HY, being a Compen• 
dium of the above, price ls. 

London : Simpkin, Marshall, & Co., Stationers' Hall Court. 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
WILLIA:\! PRITCHARD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 
68, Leed& Street, Liverpool, 

Respectfully informs his friends and the public that bis House is 
within five minutes' walk of the docks and the principal public 
offices, uniting privacy and contiguity to the centre of business. 

W. P. bas long been a teetotaler and a Rechabite, and he trusts 
that per;onal attendance to the duties of his house, careful and 
unremitting attention to the comforts of his patrons, and his long 
experience with the shipping business, will secure a share of public 
patronage and support. 

N.B. Every information can be furnished to his friends, (either 
personally or by letters, post paid, enclosing a stam~,) re~pecting 
the departure of Packets and Vessels to all parts of America. 

TEMPERANCE 
BENEFIT BUILDING ASSOCIATION. 

Entrance Money, 2s. 6d. 11-fonthly Subscription, l0s. per Share. 
PATRON. 

JAMES SILK BUCKINGHAM, Esq., Regent's Park. 
TRUSTEES. 

C. H. LOVELL, Esq., M.D., I.O.R., Randall Terrace, 
East India Road. 

WILLIAM OXLEY, Esq., l\I.D., Hackney. 
JOHN GILES, Esq., 5, King's Row, Cambridge Road. 

The object of this Association is to enable EVERY TEETOTALER 
TO BECOME n1s owN LANDLORD, by advancing Sums of Money to 
Shareholders to purchase their own Residences or other Freehold 
or Leasehold Property-the Rent now paid to the Landlord being 
applied in repayment of such advance . 

Letters for Prospectuses, Shares, or Information, to be addres5i
ed (Pqst paid, with Stamp for reply,) to J. R. MACARTHUR, 
Secretary, 34, Oval, Hackney, London. 

The Books are now open to receive the FrnsT Subscription. 
See Journal, of June 9th; Intelligencer, June 10th; and Na• 

tional Temperanr.e Chronicl.e, of July. 

TERMS OF PAYMENT FOR THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE, 

Copy. 
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40 
50 

.Always required to be made in advance. 
Per Month. Per Year. 

Os. Hd. ls. 6d. 
1 0- 10 0 
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2 0 22 0 
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3 10 42 0 
4 6 50 0 

Three copies of this journal can be GRATUITOUSLY sent per post for the 
same sum as t1co copies of any other; thereby effecting a saving of 1 s. per 
annual copy over ANY OTIIER journal in the empire. 

N oticu. 
All communications for insertion must be addressed thus:-" Editor of the 

Temperance Advocate, LEEDs."-All orders must be sent to, and post-orders 
must be in the name of, the Publisher. 

Our August number, giving the Report, Resolutions, and Proceedings of 
the YonK CONFERENCE, and detailing the triumphant progress of Fath.er 
Mathew through England, including the splendid demonstrations at Leeds, 
Bradford, Manchester, Liverpool, &c., will be issued early in the ensuing 
month. ExTRA ORDER& must be sent before the 1st of August-addressed 
to the Publisher, Dr. LEES, Leeds. 

Additional Orders for the present number can yet be supplied. 

To all the Auxiliaries of the Bf'itish Association. 
Those societies that have not sent iu statistical accounts of their number of 

members, reformed characters, &c., are earnestly requested toforward them, 
without delay, to J,fr. John Andrew, Jun., York Bridge Milt, L eeds: _also how 
many of the REPORTS of the A~sociation for the present year they ~ntend to 
purchase. It will be published in the book form, with an appendix. The 
price will be fixed as low as possible, and will l?artly depend upon the .n~
ber ordered. It is not intended to go beyond sixpence, but probably it will 
be less. 

Printed by JOHN LIVESEY, Athol Street, Douglas. 
Publl$hed for t.he Proprietor (Dr. F. R. L ees, of Leeds,) at the Office, 

Thoma,~ Street, Dougla~. 
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NINTH ANNUAL CONFERE CE OF THE BRITISH ASSO
CIA'£ION FOR THE PROMOTION OF TEMPERANCE. 

This Conference commenced its sittings a.t York, in the beauti
ful room over the Savings' Bank, on Monday afternoon, July 3rd, 
and flnishecl its deliberations on Friday morning, July 7th. For 
some time previous much expectation was excited, and many cir
cumstances tended. to o.waken more than usuo.l interest towards 
this gatllering of the friends of temperance from various po.rts of 
the kingdom. The anticipation that it would be bonoUl'ed by the 
attendance of the representative of o.11 Ireland, the Rev. THEOBALD 
MATHEW, who bad kindly accepted the invitation of the Executive 
Committee, materially contributed to deepen this feeling. But, 
independently of this happy circumstance, we have no doubt that 
it would haye proved the best that has been held since the forma
tion of the Association. Now that it is passed, we rejoice to say 
tha.t it has not been equallecl by o.ny hitherto held; not simply 
because the representatives were more numerous ( an evidence of 
the growing interest felt in the existence a.ncl operations of the 
Association), but also (without disparaging former Conferences, 
which have been attended by a large proportion of experienced 
and intelligent men,) in the character of its members. In the 
choice of representatives it is highly important to fix upon men 
of business habits, and, at least, tolerably well acquainted witll 
the history, success, and state of the temperance cause. These 
are qualifications essential to an efficient discharge of the duties 
of a delegate. Combine with these an enlightened acquaintance 
with the principles upon which teetotalism should be advocated, 
and the capabilities will be more complete. 

Never did the delegates come up with more holy zeal and deter
mined resolution. We know not of one drooping spirit. All were 
life and animation. They felt as kindred spirits shoulcl-strug
gling in a common cause ancl banded together by the strongest 
ties-belief in the same grand truths-deep sympathy for suffer
ing humanity-and strong confidence in the ultimate success of 
the same mighty enterprize. They met to tell of its triumphs
the difficulties which had been overcome-the prejudice they had 
outlived-the ignorance they had been instrumental in enlighten
ing-and the swelling number of their ranks. They met, too, for 
grave and weighty deliberation, :mcl to devise more efficient mea 
sures for carrying on this reform to a triumphant consummation. 

Haste, happy day, when the world shall be one universal tem
perance society, unstained by a drnnkii,rd, and without a single 
user of the drunkard's drink! 

The results of tbe conferential discussions ancl deliberations 
will be seen in the resolutions passed. :Most of them present 
topics for lengthy and instructi;-e comment. We cau only, how
ever, notice a few of them. Having so many important proceed
ings to record this month, otu· space is limited. 

One of the first subjects that came under consideration was the 
want of accUl'ate statisticril returns from many societies, and those 
generally the ln,rgest and most influential. The visible improve
ment in the last-returned schedules augurs well. We hope to see 
a still greater improvement at tlle eud of this year. The subject 
demands the especial attention of every society unacquainted with 
its numerical strength. It will leacl to a more efficient organiza
tion, the importance of which is generally acknowledged, bnt to 
effect which, in large towns, requires an amount of time, labour, 
persevering energy, ancl money, not always o.t command, or which 
the urgency of other claims has preventecl being employed. We 
are quite aware that much may be, and often is, done by zealous 
individuals, where there is little or no organization, in visiting 
drunkcll'ds, distributing tracts, &c. We aclmire nncl commend 
such quiet, useful, nml untidng labourers. Bn they 11,re few who 
are disposecl to act in this isolated manner, and it is vain to ex
pect it will ever be generally otherwise. We must take men as 
WI! find thorn, anu the foct is, that by systematic and well-arranged 
plans, more may be done, in a shorter periocl, than when there is 
no concerted and well-defined course of action. The task is, i.u
deecl, n. formidable one; but one-half of the difficulty will vanish 
when its performance is heartily entered upon. 

There was no resolution respecting district u1tio11s, but the sub
ject was not overlooked, as will be seen from the report when 
published. There are several districts nearly ripe for their forma
tion, and as soon v.s other duties will permit, tlle necessary steps 
will be taken. 

The pledge question again came under consideration, and was 
soon very satisfactorily disposed of. The resolution involves two 
important points-the propriety of expunging all mention of the 
medicinal and sacramental exceptions from every pledge, and the 
recommendation of one of n. thorough-going and unmistakable 
character. Instead of the exceptions, the phrase "as a beverage" 
is recommended. Whilst, by such an expression, no explitit o.1-
Iowance is given to the use of alcoholic liquor for medicinal or 
other purposes, every individual is left to act as his conscience 
and judgment, honestly exercised, may dictate. The pledge recom
mended is the American, with the addition of "not give and ciffer" 
after "nor traffic in them." It is necessary to state that the ad
clitioi;i. of these words was not consiclerecl absolutely necessary to 
render this excellent pledge full and explicit; though, as nothing 
would be lost, but, on the contrary, something gained, their inser
tion was readily o.greecl to. The Preston pledge has these words, 
but mentions the exceptions. This is a sufficient reason for a. 
change. Once it was looked upon as the be t, and we do not 
wonder that most of the societies which adopted it feel an attach
to it. But experience has shown that it may be improved. We 
wish not to lower its stanc1anl of action. Our motto is Onicarcl, 
when truth requires it-not backward. To all we say, ABOLISH 
THE EXCEPTIONS, nncl wherever it can be clone, without causing 
discord and division, adopt the improved form. By making the 
alteration prospective, and not retrospective, in its operation, peace 
ancl harmony may be preserved. 

The practice of visiting public-houses and beer-shops unne
cessm·ily, ancl the drinking of the peppermint, &c., sold there, 
were strongly condemned. Several melancholy cases of 1·elapse 
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were n.ttributed to this habit. Let every teetotaler frown upon 
such improprieties, and abandon every practice that would expose 
his sincerity and earnestness to suspicion. 

The resolutions ou the sacramental wine question were largely 
discussed. The practice censlll'ed was shown to be utterly inde
fensible, and to present an obstacle to the progress of the temper
ance cause of no tnfiing character. The lo.tter position being 
established, it follows thn.t the present practice of using intoxicat
ing wine at the Lord's Supper is a legitimate subject for discussion 
at a temperance convention, as well as in a temperance publica
tion. Every formidable barrier, whether from within or from 
without, must be attacked, until the enemy is driven from his last 
stronghold. The timid ancl half-heartecl conjtue up evils not likely 
to a.rise. They aclmit the desirableness of the change, but they 
would wait for " a more convenient season" for its agitation. How 
is the change to be brought about? Simply by diffusing infor
mation, and employing every suitable method of directing the 
attentiou of the churches to its necessity an1l importance. So far 
as argurnent is concerned, we conceive the question to be already 
settled. Primitive usage has been depru-ted from, and there is 
something very unseemly, to say the least, in using the present 
highly-brandied, drugged, and intoxicating win~s. 

We urge no rash measures, but call on e,ery teetotal member 
of christian churches to act with the greatest circumspection, and 
only after mature deliberation. Give no just cause for complaint, 
and recollect that although " offences will come," a woe is de
nounced against those "by whom they come.'' We are glacl to 
observe, that at the late annual meeting of the W estern Scottish 
Temperance Un-ion this subject was ably discussed. Every year 
the question is advancing, both in this country nncl in America; 
and we hope the Executive Committee will soon be furnished with 
the means to carry out these important resolutions. Information 
is wanted on this subject, and it devolves upon the friends of 
temperance to diffuse it as widely as possible, through the medi
um of the press. 

It will be seen tlrn.t the propriety of petitioning the Legislature 
was considered, and decided upon. We think the petition is one 
which will meet the approbation not only of the friends of tem
perance generally, but also of thousands who have not yet adopted 
our principles. While it is calculated to bring the evil fairly be
fore the Legislature, it asks for nothing which, in the present state 
of public opinion, can be justly affirmed to be im1)racticable. 

The last resolution we shall at present notice, is- fue one recom
mending the Executive Committee to endeavour to raise £10,000. 
The mention of such a sum will probably astonish many, and they 
may pronounce the attempt as quite visionary. The sum is indeed 
large, compared with what has hitherto been clone, and with the 
resources of a large proportion of our members. We cannot, 
however, view the proposal as utopian. Let every teetotaler, who 
has the ability to contribute, and every friend to morality and 
religion, be appealed to, and this sum, large as it appears, will be 
raised. All admit that a special effort is now required. Wait not 
for a. better opportunity. Now is the time for action-united and 
vigorous action. We must not only expect, but aim at, great 
things. 

LIST OF OFFICERS AND DELEGATES 
Present at the York Conference, held July 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 

ancl 7th, 18-!3. 
JOHN WADE, Esq., of Hull, one of the Vice-Presidents of the 

Association, in the chair. 
Mr. JOHN ANDREW, jun., Travelling Secretary. 
HENRY WASHINGTON, Honorary Secretary. 
Dr. FREDERIC LEES, Editor of tl1e Advocate. 
JoHN ADDLESHAW, of Brigg, Agent of the Association. 
WILLIAM DAWSON, Jun., Treasure1· of the Assocfation. 

Executive Committee) from Huddersfield.-R. Willet, Esq.; T. 
Shepherd, Esq.; T. Wrigley, Esq.; Messrs. B. Robinson, J. H. 
Robinson, Jonathan Swann, T. Watson, a.ncl James Burnett. 

DELEG-.\TES. 
. Leeds, Joseph Andrew and Joseph Shaw; York, George Thomas 

a.nd Joseph Spence; Halifax, William Fox; Hull, Dr. R. Firth and 
Mr. Cowell; Hull Christian Temperance Society, Rev. T. J. Messer 
and S. Ramsey; Chester, R. Roberts; Preston, James Teare; 
Brighouse, Phineas Armitage; Manchester, G. E. Lomax; Bury, 
Rev. Franklin Howorth and J. Hampton; Selby, T. Wade, Esq.; 
Bawtenstall, Henry Ashworth; Braciford, Eclward Harland and 
T. A, Han.son; Bradfc,rcl Union, James Hanson; Hudclersfield, 

Eli Stott; Thornton, Joseph Rowntree; Rotherham Edward 
Chrimes; Toclrnorden, James Whittaker; Toclmorclen 'wesleyan 
Association Temperance Society, James Scholefield; Scarborough 
William Rowntree; B elfast, Edwarcl Grubb; Bolton, John Baron: 
Louth, W. H. Ho_lroyd; North L-incolnshire Union, A. Thompson: 
of Louth; K eyningham, Rev. D. Sunderland; Sna-ith, Rev. J. 
Fogg and W. Fenistone; H ebden Bridge, Thomas Vowles ; How
den, Richard Johnson; Bridlington, Robert Hall; Newcastle-upon
Tyne, Thomas Watso!1; f!'"etherby, Joseph Lawrence; JVhitby, 
T. B. Thompson; Ptekerwg, James Wigginton; Gainsbo1'0', J . 
Crowder; Ba1Tow-11pon-Humber, W. H. Shearwoocl, Surgeon. 

ADDRESS OF JOHN WADE, ESQ., PRESIDENT, 
TO TH'E CONFERENCE. 

GENTLEMEN,-I ha,e ,ery great pleasure in meetina you on 
this occasion, for I feel that we are drawn together by° a sort f 
natural gravitation-a. congeniality of mind, of sentiment, of pur
pose, so for at least as regards that great and ennobling object, 
the _ameli?ration of the condition of man, by rescuing and pro -
tectmg him from one of the greatest curses that ever afilicted 
suffering hmnanity-alcohol in all its -varied forms. I have also 
an additional pleasure in meeting you, o.nd that is the becoming 
personally acqua.inted with gentlemen from different parts of the 
kingdom, who, when at home, are each of them, like myself, en.
ga.ged in working out, in their respective localities, this great 
moral.reformation. I feel that, however we may differ on minor 
points in our religious opinions or in politics, in this great work 
we are perfectly agreed, and are linked together in the best of all 
bonds-a desire for the glory of God and the well-being of man. It 
would only be wasting yolll' time and my own on this occasion to 
give you a mere temperance address. We are here for a different 
plll'pose. We feel that, in the order of divine Providence, we have 
been callecl to a great work-a work to which our own isolate 
efforts, whether as individuals or detached societies, are quite un
equal. We therefore seek by council tJ1at strength which results 
from union, seeing that success, under the blessing of God, de
pends upon wise, combined, and well-directed efforts. The 
necessity for this union and co-operation is forced upon us by the 
fact that the temperance cause is as uming nn aspect and an 
importance in the estimation of the thinking part of mankind, 
which place it at the head of all the benevolent institutions of 
the da.y-next only to the Bible and Missionru·y Societies, to both 
of which it is a powerful auxiliary. Cluistio.ns, philanth1opists, 
and patriots are pressing forwarcl to take it by the hand. Unlike 
most other grea.t moral or religious refonnations which, almost 
without an exception, have arisen from some single individual 
acting upon those around him, like the pebble cast into the lake, 
this great principle has been established in all parts of the civili
zed world where the English language is spoken, in the form of 
detached societies, without any general leader or regularly organ
ized head. Such a head, howe,er, in this c01mtry is louclly called 
for, and it is in obedience to this call that we are again assembled, 
as the Ninth Annual Conferenee of the British Association, to en
deavour, by grave and deliberate council, to give advice and direc
tion to fue various scattered columns of teetotalers which are 
rising up in all 1Jarts of the land, at least to those of them in the 
northern counties of England, that they may form into line, and 
bear down upon the enemy in one well-directed and well-sustained 
effort; and especially that where one part of the line is weak or
hard pressed, it may be succoured lby another. John Wesley, 
after having gone tbJ:ough the length rand breadth of the land, like 
the Apostles of old, planting chmches where there were none, or 
where the shell only was left, found it necessary that his preachers 
should meet together once a-year, to advise, and consult, and plan 
for the welfare and stability of the newly-raised societies; and the 
necessity in our case, in reference to teetotalism, is I think equally 
strong and apparent. Seeing Otll' societies consist chiefly of the 
humbler ancl less educated cla3ses, and that they have to contend 
against long-established and almost inveterate habits and customs,. 
backed by appetite and sordid a,arice, much prudence and dis
cretion, as well as extensive information, are necessary to prevent 
their zeal from giving offence, and causing our good to be evil 
spoken of. And besides all this, the work is only just begun; new 
societies are to be formed, and fue work is to be prosecuted till it 
embraces the whole pop1tlation of these islands. This can only be 
accomplished by an intelligent agency nnd a talented official or 
recognized journal: the one I am happy to say we already possess, 
and the other to a considerable extent. But these must be sup
ported, an.cl I hope all the societies in connexion with us will feel 
it a duty incumbent upon them to contribute pecuniary aid to this 
great end, according to their means and numbers . 

I will not occupy much more of your time, but advert briefly to a. 
few topics which have suggested themselves to my mind as worthy 
of your consideration. 

And tlrst of all I would direct your attention to the sacramental 
wine question. It is a subject which has often painfully occu
pieci my mind, inasmuch as the use of intoxicating wine at the 
Lord's Table has been seized upon by the enemie:s of teetotalism 
as iin argument for its use as a beverage. 
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2d. Next I would recommend that om· adyocates ancl auxiliary 
societies be affectionately cautioned to atteIJ.tl strictly to the 5th 
rule of the Association ; for u11on the strict observance of this 
rule depend whether the societies shall retain the golclen opinions 
which they have won from the public, or clwinllie down into mere 
engines for effecting party or sectarian purposes. 

3d. I woulcl strongly recommend its being urged upon the 
agents and auxiliaries of this Association, to discountenance the 
use of all substitutes for alcoholic liquor$. I would not e.en drink 
water in connexion with om· drinking usages, lest it should ternl 
to perpetuate customs of which every shadow and type should be 
abolished, ancl if possible forgotten. 

4th. I have often observed preaching announced in the same 
bills as temperance meetings and anuiversaries. Now this, I 
think, should be avoided, as it tends to give teetotalism a sectarian 
character. At all events great care should be taken that no one 
be allowed to preach who is not recognized as a pTeacher by some 
evangelical denomination. 

5th. Temperance halls, or places where temperance societies 
meet, are in some places lent to all sorts of lecturers and for all 
sorts of meetings, so as very much to damage in public estimation 
the character of the societies to which they belong, or which 
meet in them. This is a subject upon which great caution should 
be exercised, as the puulic does not always discriminate; and that 
part of it especially which i ho tile to teetotalism, generally seizes 
upon the opportunity to mix up the snbject of such lectures with 
teetotalism. 

Cith. The excessive use (or use at nil) of tobacco amongst tee• 
totaler is o. very objectionable practice, ancl ought to be discon• 
tinued. I consider it a gross, ensual inclnlgence, little better 
than dram-clrinkiug or opium-eating; for it acts powerfully upon 
the nerves, stupifies the intellect, and to a certain clegree produces 
intoxication. It has become quite a uni ance to many temperance 
hotels, disgusting and driving away from them respectaulc traYel
lers who would willingly use such hotels. 

7th. The statistics of temperance societies are generally very 
mnch neglected, to the great di conragement of tl1e friencls of 
total abstinence; ns it robs them of powerful anc1 unauswerablE: 
arguments in proof of the progress of this great principle. 

8th. Lastly, the taking of the pledge has not geuernlly been 
condnctccl in that decent and on1erly manner in which it ought 
to be. Tlie pledge-book shoulcl never be out of the custody 
of the secretary, nncl if possible should nlwn,y. be signed in 
the pre8encc of some influential individtrnl, who should at the 
S!lme time address a few suitable and encouraging words to the 
persons signing. The laxity which prevails in this re pect, and 
especially in the manner in which the book is often kept, disgusts 
the midtUe ancl higher classes, and prevents their giving the cause 
the sanction of their names. 

In discussing these aucl such other matters as you may feel it 
your duty to bring before the Conference, I hope that, whilst yuu 
use all christian freedom, every member will be allowed to finish 
what he has to say without interruption, and that no member will 
speak twice ( except in brief explanation) until all have spoken 
who wish t peak; after which the mover of a resolution will be 
entitled to :reply before the motion is put. 

[The REPORT was th n read and discussed, and clnring that 
and the following days, the succeeding resolutions were passed.] 

RESOLUTIONS OF THE CONFERENCE. 
I. That the Report now read be adopted, o.nd printed under the 

direction of the Executi.e Committee.-Moved by Dr. R. FIRTH, 
and seconcled by Mr. G. E . LOMAX. 

II. That this Conference, recommends its Executive to use such 
additional exertions as may appear the best to obtain as co11tplele 
statistical information as possible from all the societies in this 
Association, ancl to cause the so.me to be printed along with its 
report, by the midclie of August, at snch a price and in such a 
form as may seem to be the best adapted to promote its more ex
tensive circulation.-Moved by Mr. E. CHRIMES, and seconded by 
the Rev. F. HowoRTH. 

III. That the friends and auxiliaries be requested to inform the 
Secretary, John Andrew, jun., what number of the Report they will 
take, not later than the 15th of August.-Movell by Rev. T. J. 
MESSER, and seconded by Rev. D. SUNDERLAND. 

IV. That this Conference, baving been much inconvenienced by 
the want of regular statistical retm·us from some of its auxiliaries, 
earnestly requests that every society will in future transmit to the 
Secretary, at least one month previous to the next annual Confer· 
ence, the printed form reg11larly filled up.-Moved by Rev. T. J. 
MEssEn, and seconded by Mr. RICHARD JoH:&sois-. 

V. That this Conference, deeply impres eel with the vitru. im• 
portance of a strict adherence to the fifth rule of the Association, 
would urge upon all the friends and auxiliaries the necessity of 
special attention to this excellent regulation, which is as follows: 
"While this Association approves of the advocacy of temperance 
on the principles of the Gospel, all attacks upon political opinions 
and religious creeds must be strictly excluded from the meetings 

and publications f the society."-Aovc,L 1y }1r. JOHN .A!·D:nEw, 
jnn., ancl seconded by Mr. JAMES H.\NSON, 

VI. That, whilst recommPnding to all its advocates a faithful 
observance of the :fith rule, does not wi ·L. to prevent them bring
ing the subject of true temperance before professing Christians, 
in such a manner as will tend to expose any iucousistency in their 
conduct respecting the temperance question; but in the discharge 
of this part of their duty, it would urge upon all the excellent 
apostolic injunction-" Speaking the tn1th in love."-Moved by 
Rev. T. J. MESSER, and seconded by 1fr. JosEPH A "DREW. 

VII. That this Conference, being of opinion that tbe mention 
of the medicinal and sacramental exceptions in a temperance 
pledge is, in all cases, unuecess1uy, and in many instances at• 
tended with evil, beg, without in the 1 ast altering the second rule 
of the Association respecting the pledge-question, strongly to re
commend to all its auxiliaries the substitution of the phrase, 
"As a beverage," instead of the exceptions; o.ncl that in the esti
mation of this Conference the following fom1 is the best that can 
be adopted:-" We, the undersigned, do agre that we will not 
use intoxicating liquors as !t beverage, nor traffic in them; that we 
will not give or offer them to others, nor provide them as an article 
of entertainment, or for persons in our employment; and that, in 
all suitable ways, we will cli countenance their u e throughout the 
community."-Movecl by Mr. J. ANDREW, jun., and seconded by 
1.\fr. E. Crrnnrns. 

VIII. That whereas, in the advocacy of the principles of enth-c 
abstinence, an examination o.f the objections of opponents, which 
are chiefly of a religion kind, has been forced upon us, and found 
fallacious, this Conference, after the most senrclling investigation 
of the arguments in favour of retaining the nse of intoxicating 
wine nt the Lonl's Supper., feels called ur)on to reiterate those 
principles nucl views, iu reference to this practice, which have 
been clerlarecl at previon · conYentions of thi. Associntiou. 

1st. That the practice of celebrating the Lord's ·upper in the 
brauc1icd, drugged, manufacturel1, and intoxicating wine I.LOW in 
nse, is one of tho ·e pernicious customs wl1ich present au obstacle 
to the success and triumph of the tcmpernnc1! refornrntio 1, iuas• 
much as it i con. i11ere<1 a justification ancl defence of moderate 
drinking-the I rcdispo.;iug canse of all i1ttempcrnnrc. 

2nd. Thal, as many Christian teetotalers, who rnnuot conscien
tiously take into. icating· wine nt tlJe Lord's Supprr, have suffered 
runch persecutiou, even so far as the e:dusion of some from 
CLri tian fellowship, the Execnthe Commi tee lie empowered to 
draw np a respectful and brief nddresc:, nncl tc• trnnsmit tl copy of 
such addre s, provided tlie funds will allow, to the Christi11.n 
Churches of Great Britnin and Irelnncl, requesting their prayer• 
ful consideration of the snbject, in orcler that the advocates of 
moderate drinking mny be deprived of any pretext drawn from 
the use of intoxicating wine o.t this s lcmn onlinance. 

3rd. That this Confcrenc strongly urges on all teetotal mem
bers of Uhri tian Churches the clnty of great watchfulness ancl 
circumspection; and that whilst maintaining the iutrgrity of truth 
in reference to the substitution of unfermentccl for fermeutecl wine 
in this ordinance, they endeavom to aYoicl giYing any intentional 
and unjust offence, but that they most respectfully submit their 
views to their pastors and officers, before introducing them to a 
church or society meeting. 

4th. That this Conference, whilst defending their Cbri tinn liberty 
and the purity of their principles, aucl whilst as erting the ina• 
lienable right of private j11clgment in matters of comcieuce, would 
repudiate the false ancl unchristian nllegntion so often preferred 
against members of temperance societies-namely, that they are 
disturbers of the peace of Israel, when pointing out the duty of 
the church to remove intoxicating wine from the Lord's Table.
Moved by Mr. J. HANSON, and seconded by Mr. JosEPH ANDREW, 

IX. That, in the opinion of this Conference, the custom of keep
ing wine in vestries, for the use of ministers, eriously tends to 
diminish ministerial usefulness, and gives sanction to wine gene· 
rally.-Mo,ed by Dr. FIRTH, nnd seconded by Rev. T .. J. MESSER. 

X. That, in the opinion of this Conference, tlie time has ar· 
rived when the Legislature of the country should be petiti~ned on 
the subject of total abstinence; and that a Snb-Comm1ttee be 
appointed to prepare a Petition for the consideration of a future 
sitting, praying that measures may be immedintely acloptecl for 
greatly diminishing the number of licensed hou es; a.ncl that, 
as the "reatest amount of evil results from the facilities afforclecl 
for clriikiug on the Sabbath, the sale of intoxicating liquors on 
that day, as far as possible, be entirely prohibited.-1\Ioved by 
Mr. WrLLIAM RowKTREE, and seconded by THOMAS WADE, Esq. 

XI. That the following Petition, presentecl by the Sub-Com
mittee, be aclopted.-1\fovecl by Re,;-. D. SUNDERLAND, and seconded 
by the Rev. F. HowoRTH, 

[The petition will be published in a fnture munber.] 
XII. That the Petition be referred to the Executive-Committee, 

who shall cause copies of the same to be printed and forwa.rdecl 
to the different societies in Great Britain, in orc1er that ns large a 
number of signatures may be obtained as possible ; and that the 
lists containing snch signatures shall then be 1·etumecl to the 
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Executive-Committee, for them to forward along with the Petit~ou 
to such members of both H ouses of P arliament ns they m ay tlunk 
best for b1'inging the subject with the greatest effect b efore t_he 
Legislatiue; and that they shall also furnish snch memb~rs w1~h 
documentary evidence in support of the statements c011tamed m 
the Petition.-1\fovecl by Mr. WILLIAM RowNTREE, and seconded 
by Rev. D. SuxDERLAND. 

XIJI. That as the use of intoxicating liquors i s injurious to 
the health both of the body ancl mind, it is the opinion of this 
meetina that it is mornlly wrong, or a sin against God and OUT 
neighb~ur, to manufacture, buy, sell, or drink such liquors.*
Movecl by Mr. JA:-.rns TEARE, ancl ~econded b:l'. Rev. T. !· l\fESS.E~. 

XIV. That this Conference havmg had evidence la1cl before it 
that black beer, peppermint, and other liquors ~esignated tem
perance dl·inks and cordials, contain some portions of alcohol, 
begs to express its opinion, that the drinking of the~ by t~e n:iem
bers of temperance societies is a violation of the strict principles 
of temperance.-Movecl by l\Ir. JOSEPH ANDREW, and seconded 
by Mr. G. E. LOMAX, 

XV. That, at the request of the Editor, the followipg be a Com
mittee of reference, on the part of the British ~ssociation, _to 
which the articles, essays, and local intelligence, with other mis
cellaneous matter intended for publication in the "National 
Temperance Advocate and Herald;'-the accredited orga~ _of the 
the society-shall be submitted for approval and decision:
:Messrs. John Kershaw, Joseph Andrew, Joseph Shaw, and John 
Andrew, jun.-Moved by Mr. EDWARD GRUBB, and seconded by 
Mr. w. H. HOLROYD. 

XVI. That this Conference earnestly recommends its Executive 
to take into its immediate consideration the best means of at 
once obtaining the sum of £10,000, and of hereafter so increasing 
its funcls, as to enaule it freely to use every rueuns it may deem 
needful to secure the universal adoption of, and permanent at
tachment to, the principles of this Association.-1\fo,ed by MT. 
CHRIMEs, and secondecl by Rev. D. SUNDERLAND. 

XVII. That the Treasurer's account now presented by the audi
tors be received.-Moyecl by Mr. J .L'.rns HANSON, and seconded 
by Mr. J. LAWRENCE. 

XVIII. That the cordial thanks of this Conference be presented 
to t.he Officers and Executive-Committee of the Association, for 
their very efficient and valuable services dming the past year, and 
that they be affectionately, but earnestly, requested to accept the 
office for another year.-1\fovecl by 1\Ir. JosErrr ANDR EW, an cl sc
conclecl by Ir. JOSEPH SHAW, 

XIX. That the following persons be the Officers and Committee 
for the ensuing year :-President, John Wade, Esq.; Vi ce-Presi
clent , John Bright, Esq., Thomas Beaumont, Esq., Richard 
Willett, Esq., Thomas Shepherd, Esq., James Hotl111m, E sq.; 
Trm;elling Secretary, John Andrew, jun.; E xecutive Committee, 
Henry Washington, James Burnet, William Hai gll, Thomas Wat
son, J. H. Robinson, Jonathan Swann, ancl Benjamin Robinson. 

XX. That the cordial thanks of the Conference be presented to 
the friends who llnve so kindly and generously entertained the 
delegates clming its sittings.-Mo,ed by Mr. JosEPH ANDREW, 
and seconded by Mr. HENRY WASHINGTON. 

XXI. That the next Annual Conference of the Association be 
held in Manchester, provitlecl an arrangement can be made ; but 
if not, the arrangement to be left with the Executive-Committee.
Mo,ed by Mr. EDWARD GnuBB, ancl seconded by Mr. EDWARD 
CHRn.rns. 

XXII. That, in the deliberations of future Conferences, a door
keeper be appointed, to prevent the admission of any person save 
when introduced by one of the delegates, or except a member of 
the local committee where the Conference may be held.-Moved 
hy Mr. SPENCE, ancl seconded by Mr. SWANN. 

XXIII. That the thanks of the Conference be presented to the 
President, John Wade, Esq., for his kindness in presiding at its 
sittings, and for the affable and efficient manner in which he has 
discharged the cluties of the office.-1\fovecl by Rev. F. HowORTH, 
and seconded by Mr. JAMES TEARE, 

-ll See the Advocate, August, 1840, for the three resolutions passed at the 
Bolton Conference, more clearly defining and limiting the doctrine of this 
resolution. 

The auxiliaries of the British Association are hereby informed, 
that Mr. Addlesbaw, one of the agents, is about to enter upon an 
engagement, mado. by the Executive-Committee, to labour in the 
Suffolk Union, for six months. It is expected Mr. J. Millington 
will be ~fog into Essex, in September or October. Any of the 
Societies or Unions requiring assistance at festival~, anniversaries, 
&c., are respectfully requested to apply to Mr John Andrew, jun., 
York Bridge Mill, and they will receive prompt attention. 

'l'a:E UNITED KINGDO:\C TEMPERANCE PitOVIDENT INSTITU• 
TION.-W e are glad to learn that this exce1lent Institution is pros
pering. It is an extraordinary circumstance, that out of nearly 
800 assurances, only two claims for death have arisen in two years 
and a half! The receipts this year, we learn, are already nearly 
£400~, and the Imititution had not a single loss since July, 1842 ! 

All books for review, too large to be sent direct per post, must be left for the 
Editor, care of ,v. Brittain , Paternoster Row, London. 

HYDROPATHY. The Theory, Principles, ancl Practice of the 
WATER-CURE, shown to be in accordance with l\1edicnl Science 
and the teachings of Common Sense ; illu strated with 40 im
portant Cases. By EDWARD JoHx soN, M.D. Simpkin & Co., 
London. 5s. 0cl. 

In this neatly-printed volume the author has given us a work wor
thy of his own reputation, and of companionship with " Life, 
Health, and Disease," to which it may be regarded as a practical 
sequel. The arrangement of the argument is admirable, and, in 
our judgment, the position sought to be established-the accord
ance of Hydriatrism, or the water-r.ure, with the acknowledged 
principles of medical and chemical science-is abundantly demon
strated. It is at once popular in its style and philosophic in its 
matter, and will, we venture to predict, rank as the standard work 
on the subject of which it treats. . . 

The author rightly places total abstinence from alcoholic drinks · 
amongst the necessary adjuncts to the water-cme, ancl gives (pp. 
192--199) a very felicitous explanation of the _e~ects of ~cohol_ on 
the function of respiration. After the expos1t10n of tlns subJect 
lately given in the Illustrated History of Alcohol, No. 1, and now 
again by this talented writer, we shall surely bear no more of 
Liebia's views favouring the use of nlcohol a.s an element of re
spiration ! The old experiments of Brodie, ancl of Dr. Prout in 
1813 ( as given in the History of Alcohol), and the more recent 
ones of Schultz-and the theory of Liebig and the organic che
mists-alike illustrate the poisonous or crtrbonizing influence of 
alcohol on the blood; or, in other words, its effect in preventing 
the due purification of the purple veno11s, and its conversion into 
reel arterial, or vital blood. . 

To a certain extent we can admit the views of Liebig to be JUSt. 
In summing up the ~ffects of alcohol, according _to the principles 
of that distin"uished writer, ( see Dr. Lees' History of Alcohol, 
appendix, p. xi.) it is stated that" it meets with the arterial blood, 
an<l to some extent robs it of its oxygen, being itself consumed by 
this gas. The ARTERIAL BLOOD is thus cleprivecl of its oxygen, 
and becornes vmrnus, by the influence of alcohol; and consequently 
tl1ere is to that e:i;tent a deficiency of oxyg n for uniting with the 
(waste) meta.m.orphised tissues, &c." Dr.Johnson, however, seems 
disposed to admit Liebig's assertion to the fullest e_ tent. He 
sn,ys-" Wo K N OW thn.t alcohol, once admitted into the bocly, never 
quits it again in the form of alcohol."-p. 195. Is not tl~is au
mi ssion prematm·e? We confess that u:e kn ow of no expenmentg 
that have verified what Liebig asserts and Dr. E. Johnson allows. 
On the contrary, we know that the p erspirat ion and. the bre_ath con
tain traces of the volatile oils and sub tances associated with alco
hol, and analogous in composition; ancl if these are not altogether 
decomposed within the body, why should alcohol_? 

THE WIVES OF ENGLAND: their Relative Duties, Domestic 
Influence, and Social Obligations. By the author of " The 
Women of England." Fisher, Son, & Co., London. 9s. 

Not inferior, in point of utility and composition, to nny of the 
preceding works of this accomplished writer. . This is a b?ok 
which every educated or intelligent woman~ marned or 1~manie_c1., 
should read and study. It displays an accmate acqnamtance ill 

the writer with the movements of the human heart, and exhibits 
a clear conception of the relative duties and mutual obligations 
involved in the clomestic relation of which it treats. Its powerful 
1Jleadings and eloquent admonitions can scarcely fail to impress 
the least reflecting and most careless reader, and must tend m no 
sma.11 degree to an improvement in the habits of domestic society~ 
Mrs. Ellis' works are clearly written, and evidence a strong and 
observant mincl, and a heart anxious for the moral, social, and 
intellectual elevation and happiness of her species. In the well
conceived series of works, of which the present is the third, th 
author is doina in detail for domestic ethics, what Paley, Gisborne 
and Dymond did for morality more generally or more briefly. 

THE FAl\IILY HERALD. Part II. Biggs, London. 
We cannot understand either the morality or the mysticism of the 
editor of this periodical. He "recommends" to us "the cultiva~ 
tion of a friendly feeling with those who are u·ell di :posed, in man:; 
respects, to favolll' the temperance·moYement; and not to go t 
war with every unsatisfactory expression, or enlist in th~ catal?gue 
of foes every moderate reviewer who hnppens to see a _little ?3ffer
ently'' from omselves ! All which means that, ha;~mg hims~lf 
violated the truth in several instances, wilfully, as 1s proved m 
our June number, and assailed teetotalism in the disguise of a 
friend he cannot " a.:1swer our acr.usations," but by the cant w 
have just llUotecl. Is it his way to cultivate peace by propagating 
falsehood? He may uiffer in opinion as much as he pleases, and 
think as differently as he likes, from om·selves-with this we have 
nothing to do : we simply exposed his gross fabrications, ~nd ac
companied our " accusation" ~ith 1iroofs which he declmes t 
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"' answer" because they are unanswerable. Let him respect truth 
and practise justice, before he prcaclles "charity'' to those who 
have displayed no want of it. 

The folly n.nd ignornnce of the editor of the Family Herald we 
illustrated last month: his present article fmni hes an additional 
and amusing instance. In one sentence he says-" Tllat alcohol 
should not be nsed as a drink or as a regular sii1nulant, is what he 
contends for ancl 11ractises"-ancl yet, in another sentence he states 
that most of the teetotal scientific demonstrations "are all answer
ed by this one fact [which "fac:t" is no fact at all!]-" that GoD 
HAS COMMINGLED ALCOHOL WITH EVERY SPECIES OF FOOD ; that 
we cannot live without it! that God has honoured it amongst sub
stances, by rendering it incorruptible !-an image of himself." ! ! ! 
"That it is a poison," he goes on to say, "is a proof of its power
every element of natme is poisonous-and every compound is 
poisonous. There is no exception [Is there no difference of quct
lity ?] but that which relates to qucmlily." ! ! ! 

So, it seems, the editor of the F amily H erald daily achieves 
·greater feats than an Indian juggler ! He says he abstains from 
alcohol as a regular stimulant-and he tells us that o.lcohol is in 
allfood-thercfore, he ABSTAINS FR01>1 ALL FOOD!!! " W e cannot 
live without it," says he-yet he "lives without it!" If he would 
teach some of our starving families his secret, how to live without 
food, he would be hailed as a. blessed FAMILY HERALD indeecl ! 

PROGRESS OF FATHER MATHEW. 

GnAND TEMPERANCE DE1\10NSTRA TION AT LEEDS. 
(Abridged froni the L eeds Mercury.) 

On Sunday evening, July 9th, Father Mathew arrived in Leeds 
from York, having been engaged at the Conference of the British 
Temperance Association, held at the latter place during the past 
week, and having administered the pledge to 2,000. During his 
stay in York he visited the seat of Lord Stourton, Allerton Park, 
near Knaresborougb, where be bad a hearty reception ; and on 
hi'° journey from York to Leeds he visited the seat of the Hon. 
Sir Edward M. V avasour, Bart., Hazlewood Hall, near Tadcaster, 
where he had also the most hearty welcome, and administered the 
pledge to GO persons. 

In the evening of Sunday Father Mathew preached a sermon in 
St. Ann's (Catholic) Church, Leeds, on behalf of the Sunday school 
connected therewith. Notwithstanding that from one to three 
.shillings were charged as the price of admission, it was crowded to 
excess. Toe rev. gentleman preached an excellent sermon from 
-the passage in Isaiah-" The pirit of the Lord is upon me." 
. On leaving St. Ann's at the close of the service, Father Mathew 
was met by a large number of persons who had congregated in 
front of the church. Along with them he proceeded to the vacant 
ground adjoit1ing Smith's Temperance Hotel, Hunslet-lane, where 
he was most enthusiastically received by several thousand persons. 
In compliance with their wishes, he ascended a waggon, from 
which he addressed the multitude for several minutes, chie1y on 
the progre ·s and results of the temperance reformation in Ireland; 
on the success which had attended bis visit to York ; and on the 
necessity of every lover of his species taking the total abstinence 
pledge. At the conclusion he administered the pledge to a large 
number of individuals-to some from the waggon, and to others 
in small circles which were made in different parts of the crowd. 
While Father Mathew was thus engaged for a considerable period, 
able addresses were being delivered by other gentlemen. 'l'he 
meeting dispersed at du,k, when Father Mathew retired to Smith's 
Temperance Hotel, where he took up his quarters during his stay. 

On Monday morning, at seven o'clock, Father :Mathew admin
istered mass at St. Ann's Church, in full canonicals. He delivered 
an impressive addr(rSS to a crowded congregation; 200 of whom 
received the temperance pledge at his hands. 

PUBLIC BREAKFAST. 

At nine o'clock on Monday morning a public breakfast took 
place in the .Mechanics' Hall, South Parade. Altogether it wa~ 
one of the most pleasant, rational, enthusiastic, and respectable 
public breakfasts ever held in this town. Father Mathew, and 
many ladies and gentlemen, members of the fir t families in the 
neighbourhood, were among the company.-Edward Baines, jun., 
Esq., occupied the ch!tir. 

About half-past ten o'c~ock the tables were cleared, after which 
'l'he CHAIR~LA.N ro e amidst cheers to address the meeting.-He 

said they had met that morning to carry forward a good ar.d great 
cause, and to give a hearty and affectionate welcome to a good and 
great man. (Applause.) He was happy to notice among those 
present many who bad been connected with the total abstinence 
society for year ; who bad been friends to the good cause during 
the period that it was in its low estate; and who must now have 
their hearts greatly cheered and warmed by seeing the more fa
vourable and glorious auspices under which it appeared before 
them. He was most happy to see that they had met there without 
any distinction of sect or party. (Great applause.) It was 
surely in the true spirit of christianity that they should do so. 
Surely the true spirit of christianity was, that in all their acts 

they should move together in the spirit of love and harmony, so 
far as possible, and that they should never separate until conscience 
required separation. (Applause.) The rule should be union, and 
separation should only be the exception. Especially should they 
meet together in harmony, in love, and in mutual co-operation, 
when the object they had to carry forward was the great work of 
moral reform-a work which must conduce to the interest of all 
truth, and to the interest and prosperity of all true religion. He 
·was happy to know-and it was a delightful thing to know-that 
these were views which actuated their distioguished visitor on this 
occasion-which actuated him who had been justly called the 
Apostle of Temperance. (Renewed applause.) The apostle he 
was rightly called, for his was an apostle's spirit, his bad been an 
apostle's success, and to him they all should wish, not indeed the 
reward that the apostles met with on earth, but that reward which 
they received in heaven. It was not his intention to enter into any 
elabor-ate encomium upori Father Mathew ; first, because he did 
not need it; secondly, because he would not like it; and, thirdly, 
because it would be difficult to find words adequate to describe the 
1,pirit which animated him, and the success which he bad realized, 
without seeming, at least in his estimation, to use the language of 
flattery. But he might, he was sure, on behalf of the meeting, 
assure him (Father Mathew) of their heartfelt and most affection
ate sympathy and approbation; of their grateful attachment to him; 
and of their earnest desire and prayer that in the gloriQus mission 
in whic.:h he was engaged he might meet with success as wide and 
as great in England as that which he had realized in Ireland. 
(Applause.) In visiting England, they thought this distinguished 
man was acting in the clear course of duty. (Hear, h~ar.) He 
had acquired an influence incomparably greater than that of any 
other man in carrying forward this great moral reformation, and 
he clearly was responsible, and felt himself to be responsible for 
the use, to the utmost, of that influence which he possessed, so that 
in the span of life that might be allotted to him by divine Provi
dence he might be the means of doing the greatest possible amount 
of good. (Applause.) Teetotalers were often considered as 
visionary in their views; but he was ready to maintain that they 
were the truly practical men-the men who acted upon the prin
ciples of common sense, and who followed those principles in a 
straightfonvard -and direct manner. They had to encounter tl1e 
greatest of all pi·actical evils which existed in this country, and they 
encountered it with a practical, and with the most effectual, reme: 
dy. (Loud np'piauge.) "On account of drunkenness the iand 
mourneth ;" and that drunkenness was not merely a vice in itself, 
but it was the parent and nurse of all other vices. Then they found 
that that liquor which administered to this drunkenness was not 
necessary-that it was proved by overwhelming demonstration to 
be a superfluity. Seeing, therefore, on the one side the greatest 
practical evils-and seeing, on the other side, that that liquor was 
not necessary, it was the dictate of common sense that they should 
abstain from the use of that liquor. (Applause.) Let him put 
to the meeting two cases. Let them suppose, on the one hand, 
that all those who now belonged to the total abstinence society in 
England, Scotland, Ireland, and America, were to desert that 
pledge which they had taken, and return to the habit of drinking, 
but with the determination that they would be moderate-did they 
not feel that multitudes, yea millions, would have been removed 
from a position of safety to a position of danger? Did they not 
feel it to be a moral certainty that many of them would fall, and 
that the land would again in a considerable measure be overspread 
with the same pollution and evils from which it bad been in some 
measure rescued? But suppose, on the other hand, that they could 
imagine the case of every man in England, Ireland, Scotland, and 
America, being determined to abandon the use of intoxicating 
liquors-was it not morally certain that there would be a prodigi
ous improvement in the health of the community ; a prodigious 
improvement in their per onal and domestic comfort, and in the 
national prosperity ; an immense growth of intelligence and know
ledge, a great increase of morality, and a great advancement of 
true religion ? (Applause.) If, then, that were the case, must 
they not arrive-were they not compelled to arrive-at the conclu
sion, that the most effectual remedy for the evils under which they 
now suffered was that which had been adopted, and which was 
carried foward with such glorious success by their distinguished 
Yisitor to-day? r.rhe ancient fable told them that it was one of the 
labours to which Hercules was condemned, to cleanse the stables 
of King Augeas, in which there had been 3,000 oxen and a great 
many goats for a number of years; and the way in which Hercules 
set to work to accomplish bis task was, to turn the course of the 
ri,•er Alpheus, and direct it right through the midst of the stables. 
Now, might they not say that they had here a comparison which 
they might afely adopt? Had they not the defilement and pol
lution caused by vice of every description in the land ; did they 
not arise in a great measure from that parent vice which they were 
now attacking; and ·was it not certain that the most effectual way 
of cleansing the mass of corruption would be, not to remove it 
portion by portion, but to direct at once the river right through 
the midst of it? (Loud applau e.) And was not this the com
mon-sense course which Father Mathew-the modern Hercules--. 
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was adopting? (Applau e.) He would now take the liberty of 
calling upon the Rev. 1'1r. Levy, in the first instance, to address 
the meeting. 

The Rev. l\Ir. LEYY (Catholic), then delivered a short adclress 
to the meetinO', in which he instanced some of the happy effects 
arising to tho~e of his countrymen in Leeds, from the adoption of 
total abstinence ; one of which happy effects was, that for five cases 
of drunkenness which he used to meet with amongst them eighteen 
months flO'O, he did not meet with one case now. One objection 
m <Yed to the adoption of total abstinence was, that it would be a 
dr~wback upon hilarity. But it was certain that whatever hilarity 
a person enjoyed from intoxicating drink, it was so much taken in 
advance from the future, and it reminded him of the conduct of 
the man who, having a week's allowance to live upon, ,rnuld eat 
it all in one day, and starve the rest of the weEk. If teetotalers 
had not so much joy in the evening as those who drink, they were 
themselves in the morning. (Applause.) 

Dr. CoFFIN followed, and advocated the disuse of intoxicating 
drinks for all purposes whatsoever, as in no wise calculated to 
produce health, but as having an invariable tendency to promote 
disease. 

Mr. TEARE, of Preston, next addressed the meeting in a very 
humorous speech, which was a special appeal to the ladies on 
behalf of the temperance cause. He gave a very high e timate of 
the O'eneral influence which ladies have in society, and instanced 
particularly the influence they po sess in changing the fashions in 
articles of dress, which they altered about every month. Amongst 
the many laughable allusions made by him in this respect, was the 
latest chanO'e in the ladies' bonnet, which he described as very open 
in front, an°d as very appropriately styled by the ladies-" Kiss me 
quick!" (Much laughter.) 

The Rev. T. MATHEW then rose, and was received with tre
mendous acclamations.-He said, he hould feel entirely oppressed 
and overburdened with the weight of their kindness, were he not 
perfectly well convinced that it was not shown to him on his own 
account, but for the sake of the great work in which it bad pleased 
the Lord to employ him-the glorious cause, of which, in bis na
tive country, he was co1ridered the personification. (Applause.) 
Speaking of Ireland, no sage in his cell, no philosopher in bis 
academy, no prophet in the midst of his most rapturous inspira
tions, ever looked forward to, or anticipated, so wonderful a result 
as had followed in Ireland from the snread of their UTeat mozal 
principle. (Loud applause.) Well might they say, i;' the words 
of inspiration, that the Lord had ent forth his spirit, a new crea
tion had taken place, and the face of the earth was renewed. 
(Applause.) He felt very much embarrassed on that occasion, for 
their eloquent chairman, who he hoped would allow him to call 
him his esteemed friend, bad raised such anticipations in their 
minds as to his eloquence, that really he did not know in what 
words to address them. He had never laid claim to eloquence, or 
pretended to the words of human wisdom, and it was perhaps on 
that very account that the Lord had selected him for his work, in 
order that men, seeing so humble, feeble, and vile an instrument 
employed, might be the more inclined to gi,·e the prai e of the won
derful results to God alone. It was evident no human agency 
could have accomplished the work that had been done-it was the 
work of the "right hand of God, and it was marvellom: in their 
sight.'' (Loud applause.) But he certainly esteemed it a high 
privilege to have the honour of addressing the assemblage before 
him; and when he saw amongst them persons of all religious and 
political opinions, he was ready to exclaim with the prophet Ba
laam, in the 24th chapter and the 5th verse of the Book of Num
bers-" How goodly are thy taber!'1acles, Oh.Jacob, and thy tents, 
Oh Israel !" and with the Psalmist-" How good and how plea
sant it i;- for brethren to dwell together in unity!'' Their thanks 
were due to the eternal God, that they bad found a common 
ground on which they could all meet without sacrificing a single 
iota of principle. That word "principle ' called to his mind some 
objections which had been made to him, by respectable per. ons, 
since he came to Leed , against signing the pledge : they told him 
that they were teetotalers ir. principle, but they did not wish to sign 
the pledge. Thi - was pridr. of mind. (Loud applause.) The 
pledge was mere); a resolution e.Tpressed aloud, for those perwns who 
said they were teetotalers in principle, must have formed a resolu
tion in their own minds in favour of total abstinence, and that 
which they calkd the pledge was merely expres~ing it aloud. He 
was sure no lover of his species and of morality would refuse to 
make this expression of his determination, when he reflected on 
the influonce his example might han on oth~rs. The promise 
wa not made to man, but to God. They did not, however, con
sider it in the light of a vow, but sireply of a resolution to perform 
a moral act. 'l'he pledge which bad been producth·e of ·so much 
good in Ireland, was a very simple one. It had been o framed as 
to include all, leaving to different persons and to diflercnt branches 
of the t tal abstinence ociety to follow their own particular rules 
and cli cipline. (Hear, hear.) By this pledge they promised to 
abstain from all intoxicating liquor , and (as the law of charity re-
9.uired) to endeavour to induce others to follow their example. 

And here he would entreat of his brother teetotalers to be tem
perate al o in their teetotalism. They should endeavour, as much 
as possible, to be united, and so to adhere to the great principle of 
total abstinence, as to form themselves into one great body. Their 
society in Ireland was formed on the broad basis of fraternal cha
rity, and he flattered himself that teetotalism would prove a bright 
and beauteous chain to bind together all the people of that dis
tracted land in the bonds of christian charity and fraternal love. 
(Loud applause.) And, blessed be Almighty God, that object 
was already in a great measure accomplished, and he had the inex
pressible delight, in the province of Ulster, to see the Friend, the 
Presbyterian, the Unitarian, the Episcopalian, the Independent, and 
the Catholic, standing on the same sod, and all taking together the 
total abstinence pledge. (Reiterated applause.) Some of the 
warmest supporters of their cause in Ireland were those who were 
most opposed to him. elf in religious opinions. Throughout Ul
-ter the heads of the Oran gem en were with them, and Colonel 
Blacker, a leading man among t them, was one of bis most strenu
ous supporters, and at a meeting in the beautiful vale of Lurry, 
assisted him to administer the pledge to thirty thousand in one 
day. (Loud applause.) '!'heir society in Ireland was governed 
by two rules, one of which was to abstain from all intoxicating 
liquors, and the other to hold aloof in their movement fro~ all 
political or religious controversy. (Loud applause. ) It was ima
gined in England that the teetotalers of Ireland, as such, had 
mixed themselves up with the great agitation that at present pre
vailed in that country. ·why, to be sure, when nearly all the 
population had taken the pledge, it was not very likely that three 
hundred thousand persons could assemble without a few teetotal
ers being amongst them. But that was not total abstiHence. They 
might say as much of Christianity. Christianity had bled at every 
pore in consequence of the mi conduct of its professors. (Hear, 
hear.) But the effect of teetotalism in relation to the agitation in 
Ireland had been this-that three hundred thousand persons 
assembled without a ingle accident, or any thing like rioting, or a 
single violation of the law taking place; while heretofore in Ireland 
scarcely could fifty persons assemble without riot or bloodshed. 
(Loud applause.) If this were wrong, and be was to bear the 
blame of it, be would eertainly bear it most willingly; but in any 
other respect the teetotalers had not interfered with the agitation. 
The subJect had never been moot~cl at any of their teetotal rooms, 
though they were spread throughout the land. (Cheers.) '£heir 
gaols ar.d their b::idewells in Ireland were, in consequence of the 
·pread of teetotalism, nearly empty ; a"!d during the assizes their 
judges had little or nothing to do. Now this of itself was a great, 
a glorious result-to see a land that before was coYered with crime, 
now ba king in the sunshine of peace, charity, and comparative 
prosperity. (Applause.) 'rhe poor-houses in Ireland, also, were 
nearly empty, for the people were very easily contented, and if they 
could be supplied with potatoes and milk, they would not willingly 
go into the work home ; and in consequence of the spread of teeto
talism, they now had potatoes and milk in abundance. He could 
not plead the excuse his reY. friend, Mr. Levy, had done, that he 
wanted matter to peak to them about, for really so many things 
occurred to him, that he did not know where to choose. (Laugh
ter.) He was like the miser who found a fountain whence issued 
seven channels of pure gold, and who was grieved to see the pre
cious metal running through the other six, while he was taking it 
out of the one. (Applause.) If no other good resulted from the 
total abstinence movement than bringing them together on such 
ocra ions as the present, convincing them that they were all equal
ly brethren in Christ, and equally animated by the desire to pro· 
rnote the public good, it would be a great blessing, and satisfactory 
to the mind of every sincere Christian. (Applause.) In Ireland 
they lrnd many difficultie5 to encounter, which did not exist in 
England. They had the press and the 1:1edi_cal profession aga~nst 
them in Ireland, the latter of whom mamtamed that no constitu• 
tion could bear the tran ition from habits of drinking to total 
ab tinence-an assertion which bad again and again been dis
proved by facts. (Hear, hear.) He trusted their rulers would 
some time pass a law to reclaim the waste lands of Ireland, and 
give employment to the people, and should that be done, he 
tl1ought they would be the most happy and contented people on 
the face of the earth. (Applause.) 

At the clo e of his address, he administered the pledge to many 
respectable persons present, and the company then separated, with 
a vote of thanks to the chairman and cheers for Fe.ther lVIathew. 

At the conclusion of tbe meeting, Mr. 1'1athe,v repaired to the 
Catholic school-room, where one hundred individuals became re• 
cipients of the temperance pledge. 

PROCESSION TO THE GARDENS. 

At half-past one o'clock, a proces ion, of very considerable 
extent, was formed in South Parade and Park-row, whence it 
proceeded through the principal streets cf the town ~o the Bota
nical Gardens, where a grand ga'Ja was to be held m honour of 
Father l\fothew's vi it to Leeds. The procession comprised a 
lar<Te number of horsemen, carriage , coaches, gigs, and other 
vehicles, besides a long line of pedestrians, members of the varioui 

.-•. 
' 
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Rechabite tents and the temperance society. It was attended 
by mmic, devices, and banners of every appropriate description. 

FATHER MATHEW AT THE BoTA:SICAL GARDENS. 

At about four o'clock in the afternoon, the procession reached 
this elegant place of recreation and amusement. At this time the 
grounds seemed to be literally in motion, so vast " -as the attend
ance--greatly exceeding in numbers that on any former occasion. 
Father Mathew on entering the gardens was received with the 
most marked respect, and with deafening plaudits, by the assem
bled multitude, v.-bich. we e timated at nearly 20,000 persons. 
Immediatly after his arrival, he delivered a brief address, enforcing 
the necessity of taking the pledge on all present who wished for 
the future prosperity and happiness of mankind. At the conclu
sion of his speech, he proceeded to administer the pledge to nume
rous recipients in the centre of small circlec: formed in various 
parts of the gardens. In this way every moment of time was 
occupied until a little after five o'clock, when he retired from the 
grounds, and returned to Leeds, for the purpose of being present 
at a tea-party, to be held by the Catholics, in St. Ann's school 
room, at seven o'clock. 

At five o'clock many of the friends of temperance partook of 
lea in the spacious marquee erected in the gardens, and meanwhile 
the congregated thousands in the grounds resolved themselves 
into numerous small partie , and seemed to find abundant enjoy
ment in the revival of every conceivable description of innocent 
sport and pastime, which continued in lively exercise until between 
nine and ten o'clock, when the company retired, apparently with 
unmingled satisfaction. 

ExTRACT FROM FATHER MATirnw's SPEECH AT THE TEA PARTY. 

When a shoolboy, he had read of the fable of the four gods
and apropos of these gods, I must tell you that the famous drink 
Nectar, was notliing else tha11 sugar and water, and that if water 
was good enough for the god , it is surely good enough for men. 
(Laughter.) I read, I repeat, that fable in which four gods are 
represented as sitting upon high Olympus, and looking down 

,upon a poor peasant in the vale below, who, although the day was 
warm, had on a heavy frieze cloak. " Oh though fool," said 
.lEolus, '' I will blow a cold blast, and rend thy cloak from thee;" 
'but the more fiercely the blusterer blew, the tighter did the coun
tryman keep his garment around him. " Oh," said the West 
WiHd, "leave the fellow to me;'' and immediately the West Wind 
brought down a torrent of rain upon the unlucky peasant' head, 
who, instead of taking off bis cloak, immediately put the hood 
over him. "Well, let me try what I can do with the saucy 
Togue," exclaimed the East Wind, and he began to blow the 
sods of turf and the sand about the sturdy countryman's ears, 
who in a moment, however, gathered his garment completely 
around him, and laughed in his sleeve. (Roars of Laughter.) 
At last came the South Wind-the gentle, the bland and refresh
ing South Wind, redolent of flowery perfumes, and fraught with a 
delicious and temperate warmth, and as soon as his mild sway 
began, the peasant opened his garment a little, then a little more, 
and again a little more, until gaining confidence, be let i-t bang 
k>osely about him, and at last, warmed by the genial influence of 
the South breeze, he flung it off at once, a1Jd proceeded joyfully on 
bis journey without it. So, my dear friends, if you ·wish to bring 
any one into your ranks, imitate not the burly, blustering winds, 
but rather the southern one, and you will have a similar success, 
(Loud cheers.) The total abstinence pledge is the best preventative 
of crime. I recollect some time ago, as I was travelling bet~veen 
Ahascragh and Ballinasloe, in the county of Galway, n girl came 
running up to me, exclaiming" Oh, Father Mathew, give me the 
pledge, or I shall lose my life." " Why, my good girl,'' says I, 
"for these last two days I have been in this neighbourhood, and 
wl1y did you not come to me? " Oh that's not the thing at all, 
at all," says she, "but every one in the bog is a teetotaler, except 
myself, and as no one will do any thing wrong, I am always, when 
there is any turf to be stolen, asked to do the job for the others." 
(Roars of laughter.) Well, I complied with her request, gave her 
my own medal, and from that day there bas not been a single sod 
of turf stolen from the bog in which she lives. (Renewed laugh
t~r, and great cheering.) Indeed, the very expre sion employed 
by numbers of the people in Ireland, when speaking of the total 
abstinence pledge, explains its moral efficacy. "We are con
"lterted," they P-Xclaim, after hsving becoll).e teetotalers; and I 
remember being told in the diocese of the Bishop of Killaloe, 
that even " seven priasts have bren converted," because they had 
taken the pledge I (Loud cheers.) I pray God that yoa all may 
be truly conve1·ted, and may the Almighty bless you all, through 
Chri t our Lord. 

FATIIER MATHEw's DEPARTURE FRo:11 LEEDS. 

On Tuesday morning, Father Mathew again attended St. Ann's, 
and in front of the church administered the pledge to 200 Catho
lics. He then went to Smith's Temperance Hotel, where parties 
continued to receive the pledge at his hands until the last moment 
of his sojourn, ten o'clock, the hour at which he departed in a 
carriage for Bradford. 

The proceedings attending this visit to Leeds, have, we believe, 
fully realized the highe. t anticipations of his friends. l\1any thou-
sands have been pledged. ' 

DESCTIIPTION OF F .A.TllER l\IATJIEW, 

That in which the attraction of the procession centered, was the 
carriage in which stood erect, with uncovered head, the great 
apostle of temperance, Father Mathew-the object ef ten thousand 
greetings from the vast number of spectators who thronged the 
windows and every spot of vantage ground in the streets through 
which the procession moved. He was dre~sed in a plain suit of 
black, with a white handkerchief adju ted round bis neck in the 
form of a cravat. His upper garment, enveloping nearly hi! 
whole person, was a long frock-coat reaching below his knees, and 
partly hiding from view his bright "exterior" black boots. He 
is a man of middle stature, inclined to corpulency, possesses an 
extremely mild and omewhat ruddy countenance, and bas a pro
minent nose. Hi hair-which was formerly dark, and is now 
becoming grey-hang in irregular locks, and con titutes the only 
foature of his per-on indicative of advanced years, his physical 
energies still retaining all the elasticity and vigour of rising man
hood. His appearance, altogether, is humble and prepossessing. 
His visage is intellectual; his forehead rather high and capacious.* 
In all his movements he manifests the enjoyment of the most be
nevolent disposition. His manners are simple and unassuming; 
and the kind and hearty reception -n-hich be gives to all who ap
proach him ( whether brought into bis presence through curiosity 
or respect) is such as strikingly manifests him to be a true philan
thropi t, whose love and affection for his fellow-men overstep the 
narrow sphere of benevolence in which moves tl1e mere kindred, 
party, or sectarian benefactor, Hitherto his least recognized ex
cellence by Engli hmen has been as a public speaker ; but his ad
dre ses at Leeds, York, and other parts of England, prove that in 
this capacity his merits have not been duly under tood or appre• 
ciated. His voice is mo tly shrill and feeble, and his speeches, in 
general, are simple as bis attire; they are always short, pointed, 
and harmonious,-often clothed in interesting similes, drawn from 
surrounding or familiar objects, and invariably appropriate and 
well selected. His addresses, however, are never di tinguished by 
the gaudy ornaments of rhetoric; their elegance and force are 
more consistent with the lauguage natural to an enlarged, fervid, 
and virtuous heart, than with the studied nicety of arrangement, 
or a lofty figurative style. Many public speakers are more elo
quent-most more tedious ; yet few are more sincere, pleasing, 
effective, and fewer in all things more charitable. Such is; Father 
Mathew, the moral regenerator of Ireland.-Leecls Mercury. 

BRADFORD. 
The Apostle of Temperance was met at Coverley Bar (two 

miles from Bradford) by the various teetotal societies, the first of 
which was the Catholic one, being accompanied by the children 
of the Holy Guild, dressed in white, and by several adult members 
in their Guild cloaks. The Long-Pledge Society and the Origi
nal Temperance Association of Bradford were also in attendance, 
accompanied by three full bands, flags, banners, &c., and an im
mense multitude. Never before, even at election times, had such 
imposing crowds of people been seen in and near Bradfo1·d, as on 
this occasion. The rev. gentlema!'.l reached the Catholic Church 
about half-past twelve, where he delivered an impressive discourse 
in aid of the fuuds for relieving the sick and burying deceased tee
totalers, At the conclusion of the sermon be proceeded to the 
field at the back oi the church, where he administered the pledge 
to some thousand of postulants. In the afternoon he was present 
at a splendid tea festival, at the Temperance Hall, where about 
500 ladies and gentlemen sat down. The room was tastefully de
corated. After tea, an address from the teetotalers of Bradford 
was presented to Father Mathew by Dr. Beaumont. '.rhe dis
tinguished guest returned his acknowledgments, and after deliver
ing a feeling discourse on the advantages of teetotalism, and on the 
union of hearts which should exi t between Englishmen and Irish
men, proceeded to the Victoria Buildings, to the tea festival of the 
'Long-Pledge Society." The Rev. T. Griffiths, of the Methodist 
'New Connexion, wa in the chair. Father Mathew was received 
with enthusiasm, aud was presented with an address. Father 
Mathew, in an admirable speech, returned thanks, and after ad
ministering the pledge to :ilmost all the company, retired, amidst 
the most lively acclamations, to the Catholic tea festival, in the 
school room of St. Marie's Church. The chair was occupied by 
Dr. Hall, who, after a brief a<ldre;;s, introduced Father Mathe,v, 
who arose amidst thunders of applause, and addressed the assem
bly. After alluding to several intere ting topic , he cuncluded by 
giving out the words of the pledge, which were fervently repeated 
by the majority of the meeting. The meeting was also addres ed 
by l'\1r. Teare and Mr. J. C. Fitzgerald; the latter took the pledge 
from Father Mathew, who, before he left Bradford, gave 200 me
dals and cards for distribution. Several soldiers took the pledge. 

* [We were interestetl in observing the marked accordance of his character 
with the principles of the phrenologist. The head is of the largest ca;1bre; 
the intellectual faculties broad and massive, but the perceptives preemment. 
The animal faculties are exceedingly small; the moral region very high.
En. N. T. A.] 
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HUDDERSFIELD. 
The Apostle of Temperance left Bradford at eleven o'clock on 

the morning of Wednesday, the 12 th July, for Huddersfield; a 
great number of people following his carriage out of the town 
until it proceeded at a rapid rate. About a mile and a half from 
Huddersfield , he w.1s met by the Huddersfield Temperance 
Society, the Youths' Total Abstinence Society, and the chil
dren of St. Patrick's Catholic Church, all in procession. A full 
military band was also in attendance. When the proces ion bad 
reached Back Green, the rev. gentlemen briefly addressed the as
sembled multitude, and administered the pledge to some hundreds. 
He then proceeded to the Philosophical HaJI, where he was most 
kiadly received by a highly respectable meeting, which was pre
sided over by T. Wrigley, E q., surl7eon, and addressed by Messrs. 
Edwards, Mellor, Teare, and by F;tber Mathew, who also spoke 
at the adjourned meeting in the evening, at which the Rev. Mr. 
Antliffe, a Primitive Methodist, presided. Father Mathew ad
mini tered the pledge at both meetings, and also at St. Patrick's 
Catholic Church. On the next morning, he went about the 
streets administering the pledge, which was taken by great num
bers ; amongst others, by the wife and daughter of a publican in 
their own ltouse. 

HALIFAX. 
Father Mathew arrived here on the morning of the 13th inst. 

He was met by a respectable processsion, and during the day, 
which was wet, he gave the pledge to great number5 at bis hotel. 
In the afternoon he attended a festival in the Odd Fellows' Hall, 
where about 600 ladies and gentlemen had assembled; J. Thorpe, 
Esq., (a member of the Society of Friends), in the chair. The 
Chairman, )fr. Brown, Mr. 'feare, and Father Mathew, ad
dressed the meeting. In the evening Father Mathew proceeded 
to the Piece Hall. The meeting, which at one period consisted 
of 4000 parsons, was most enthusiastic in their reception of the 
great Apostle of Temperance, who, after an energetic addre s, 
perambulated the grass plot, administering the pledge in various 
directions, and not discontinuing his labours until nightfall, when 
he retired to bis temperance hotel, preceded and followed by a 
large concourse of people. '.rhe next morning, after enrolling 
many others in his ranks, be set off by railway for 

WAKEFIELD, 
at which station he was met by the gentlemen of the temperance 
committee, and many friends. In the afternoon he attended a 
very numerous meeting in the magnificent hall of the Corn Ex
change. On the platform were assembled numbers; of the most 
respectable inhabitants of Wakefield and its environs, including 

· the chairman of the meeting, l\Jr. Holdsworth, one of the magis
trates of this borough, and formerly l\'.1.P. for Wakefield; the rev. 
Mr. Morris, Catholic pastor ; Captain Wood ; Charles W aterton, 
Esq., of Walton Hall; and several members of the Society of 
Friends. The Chiarman, Messrs. J. Andrew and J. Teare, and 
Father Mathew, addressed the meeting, which separated with 
three cheers for Father Mathew. He passed the night at the hos
pitable residence of Mr. Holdsworth, a member of the Society of 
Friends, all the members of whose family (mother, wife, brothers, 
and sisters), took the pledge from tb.eir distinguished guest. 

LIVERPOOL. 
The moral regenerator of Ireland and great apostle of temper

ance arrived in Liverpool on Saturday, July 15. The committee 
for conducting the teetotal festival had the walls placarded, an
n~uncing that he would address the friends that evening at the 
Liver Theatre: Although one shilling was charged for admission 
to the boxes, sixpence to the pit, and twopence to the gallery, the 
theatrn was densely crowded. About half-past seven, Father 
Mathew entered the theatre, attended by Lawrence Heyworth, 
Esq., Rev. Wm. Parker, Morgan O'Connell, Esq., &c. !\fr. Hey
worth took the chair, and after a few observations on the progress 
of teetotalism, introduced Mrs. Jackson. Father Mathew then ad
dressed the meeting. A great many upon the stage and in the 
body of the theatre took the pledge, and on its conclusion, nwn
bers of the people surrounded him to shake him by the hand. 

On Sunday morning, the reverend gentleman visited the schools 
attached to St. Patrick's Church. On entering the girls' school, 
in which all the children, to the number of on~ thousand, were as
sembled, they ,,elcomed him with the song, " See the conquering 
hero comes." After the apostle was introduced, he addressed 
them on the nature of the pledge they were about to pronounce, 
and called upon them to kneel. They then took the pledge from 
the hands of Father Mathew, and presented to him an address.
Before leaving the room, the good Father told them that he would 
order one thousand medals and cards to be sent to their master for 
them, as his present. At eleven o'clock service, the reverend gen
tleman preached a charity sermon, in aid of the funds of the 
schools at St. Patrick's Church. The church was crowded, and 
it is supposed that no fewer than 3,400 persons attended. The 
rev. gentleman adjourned to an open piece of ground in the neigh
bourhood, and continued up to six o'clock enrolling members un
der the teetotal banner. All party distinctions were banished, and 
Protestants, Catholics, and Dissenters bent the knee and responded 

to his solemn pledge. In one batch was a canny Scotchwoman, 
who had come all the way from her native land in order to take 
the pledge from the apostle. When the rev. gentleman r~ached 
her, she said-" Good man, I have come all tlte way from Scotland to 
see you.'' Father Mathew, in his benevolent way, placed his hand 
upon her shoulder, and said to her, "God bless you"-a benedic• 
tion which appeared to give the old lady much satisfaction.-At 
six o'clock he retired into the chapel, and preached another sermon. 
After which he resumed his teetotal mi sion, and continued till 
half-past nine o'clock, when he suspended his labours for the day. 
Above 40,000 persons attended the proceeding , of whom upwards 
of 6,000 took the pledge, exclusive of the boys of the schools. 

On Monday the apostle preached in behalf of the schools con
nected with St. Anthony's Church, from the P alms, and delivered 
a beautiful sermon on charity. Service over, he retired to a plat• 
form in rear of the church. '.rhe multitude could not fall far short 
of 10,000 persons. The Bev. Peter Wilcock occupied the chair. 
Eather Mathew concluded an able speech by stating that he had 
some hopes her Maje 'ty would take the pledge, and then he had no 
doubt of having all the ladies of England coming forward to follow 
her example. Father Mathew next told all who were inclined to 
take the pledge to repeat the words after him. He then prayed 
that God might ble5s them, and give them grace to keep their 
promi e. At six o'clock the rev. gentleman drove off to St. Peter's 
school, Seel Street. Mr. Hall, on the part of the Cork Branch of 
Catholic Abstainers, p1esented him with an address. 500 persons 
here took the pledge, after which he returned to St. Anthony's, 
where he continued his labours until half-past nine o'clock, and 
then adjourned the meeting till the following morning.-It is sup• 
posed that no fewer than 15,000 or 16,000 persons took the pledge 
on this day. 

'ruesday, at nine o'clock, the apostle recommenced his labours 
in the school room attached to St. Anthony's church. About ten 
o'clock, he had aaministered the pledge to nearly 2000, and as 
that was the hour appointed for divine service, be had to suspend 
his labours. During service, he addressed the audience on the 
subject of charity. On the conclusion, the multitude in the ce• 
metery was greater than on the preceding day, and in the course 
of the day, there were somewhere about 100,000 persons. It is 
supposed that he administered the pledge to about 18,000, which, 
added to the 22,000 on the preceding days, will make 40,000 per
sons who have taken the teetotal pledge from him since his arrival 
in Liverpool. 

Mr. Brown says-" Between fifty and sixty thousa.nd have joined 
during his visit. The results are also cheering. I will give one 
specimen: -One dram-shop's supply of beer was twenty-three bar• 
rels per week ; last week they required only nine. That was pre• 
vious to his second visit." 

MANCHESTER. 
Father Mathew arrived here on Wednesday morning, July 19, 

from Liverpool, and proceeded to Marsden's Temperance Hotel, 
Oldham Street. He preached at twelve o'clock on the occasion of 
the opening of the organ in St. Patrick's Church, Livesey Street, 
to a highly respectable and numerous congregation. Shortly after 
the conclusion of the sermon, he proceeded to the burial ground, 
and administered the pledge to numbers of kneeling postulant~. 
The pledge frequently given in Irish by Mr. Mathew is as follows: 
" Gailim le kour De gan ain orian mescuil a yaniv a brat aris."
Thus he continued till nightfall, batch after batch taking the pledge 
at his hands. Next day the pledge was administered to several 
thousands in the splendid room of St. Patrick's school. The 
apm;tle of temperance continued his exertions on Friday, in the 
school-room, and in part of the church ; and afterwards proceeded 
to the great tea festival at the Free•trade Hall, where about 2,000 
persons of both sexes celebrated his auspicious arrival in Manches• 
ter. The appearance on the platform of the Mayor of Liverpool, 
of Sir Thomas Potter, Knight, Alderman Brooks, Dr. Eager, the 
Rev. Mr. Hearne, &c. was hailed with loud cheers. The chair 
was filled by the Right Wor~hipful the Mayor, James Kersh:iw1 

Esq., and the foJlowing gentlemen addre10sed the meeting :-Mr. 
Norcliffe, (who presented tfae address) Rev. D. Hearne, (who an
nounced 17,000 persons had taken the pledge within the last few 
days) Sir '.r. Potter, W. l\1orris, Esq., Dr. Eager, Mr. S. Hague, 
Mr. Swindlehurst of Preston, Alderman Brooks, &c. 

On Saturday Father Mathew resumed his labours in St. Pa
trick's school-room until about six in the evening, when a grand 
procession formed in Stevenson's-square, and proceeded thro~gh 
the principal streets to the Free-trade Hall, where a great meetmg 
was held. vV. Morris, Esq., of Salford, occupied the chair. After 
a brief address, he introduced Mr. W. Ricketts, who presented an 
address to the Apostle of Temperance, on behalf of the Indepen
dent Order of Rechabites. 

Father Mathew responded to the address. He said : -" I had 
the happiness to attend a year ago a great meeting of the Rechab• 
ites in Glasgow, and I was delighted with the proceeding.;;, perhaps 
on account of old associations, for even in early youth I dwelt with 
rapture upon those passages in which J eremias descrihes the faith• 
ful observance of their sire's commands by the sons of Jonadsb, 
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and their constant refusal to take all strong drinks, because their 
fatl1er had commanded them to abstain therefrom. (Cheers.) And 
Jet no one imagine that such a denial is not pleasing to the Lord, 
for God himself declared that a man of the race of Jonadab should 
live before him for ever and ever. The J ews have lost their tribes, 
but the Rechabites still exist in Asia. A modern traveller [Wolff] 
discovered in a part of Syria 30,000 Rechabites, who still faithfully 
observed the command of their father Jonadab." 

The Rev. J. Gaskell, Capt. Bailey, l\fr. Wright of Philadelphia, 
Mr. Daly, Rev. D. Hearne, and Me srs. Swindlehurst, Pollard, and 
Dearden, also addressed the assembly in entertaining speeches. 

On Sunday morning Father Mathew preached in St. Patrick's, 
and during the remainder of that day, as well as on the ensuing 
Monday and Tuesday, administered the pledge to several thou
sands in front of St. Patrick's Church, and in the Free-trade Hall. 
Amongst others who publicly took the pledge were the Rev. D. 
Hearne, the whole of his boys' school, and a great number of po
licemen and railway guards. 

Father Mathew quitted Manchester at an early hour on Wed
nesday morning ; after having, at the lowest calculation, adminis
tered. the pledge to 70,000 persons; some contend that 80,000 
would be nearer the mark. 

LONDON. 
Father Mathew commenced his philanthropic labours in the 

metropolis on Monday, July 31. As nearly 50 speeches were de
livered every day, we cannot report them. We shall give a sum
mary of the proceeding' in our next. 'fhe important work was 
going on ·well up to Friday night, 6th July, when 20,000 pledges 
had been taken.-Already nearly a QUARTER OF A MILLION pledges 
have been the re ult of Fathar l\fathew's visit to England. 

REPORT OF THE CO. l llfITTEE OF THE ACKWORTH TOTAL 

ABSTINENCE SOCIETY, FOR 1842- 3. 
In presenting to the society a report of the proceedings of your 

committee during the past year, we cannot but feel l'eal satisfaction 
in the belief that, although we are unable to tell of many 
drunkards being reclaimed during tlrnt period, yet the cause of 
true temperance has been gaining ground in our village, and, 
though it may be by low degree , is becoming more firmly estab
lished amongst us. Let us not suppose, for a moment, that our 
lectur~r do no good if they do not immediately induce any one to 
sign his name to our pledge ; and that, when this i the ca~e, llis 
words are all thrown away. "\Ve believe there are many who at
tend our meeting , and li ten to the cogent rea oning and powerful 
appeals there made, who, although they may not join, are con
vinced in a great mea ure of the correctness of our views, and on 
whose minds impressions are made in regard both to the foolish
ness and the danger, if not the sinfulness, of tampering with in toxi
cating liquors, which subsequent years will never entirely efface, 
and which in many cases will lead to a great change of habit in 
respect to the ·e drinks, if not to the entire abandonina of them. 
Several addresses, of no common merit, have beet~ delivered 
here, in which the principles of total abstinence have been plainly 
set forth to large and attentive audiences. We rejoice in believing 
the effects of these addresses will continue gradually to manifest 
themselves; that the rising generation in our own village, as well 
as in others, will not remain under that ignorance of the real 
nature of intoxicating liquor, which has proved the ruin of so many 
thousands; and that we are, in our small measure, contributing to 
effect that altered state of opinion, sooner or later to be brought 
about, when the christian churches of our land will, as one man, 
recogniz(' our principles as involved in tho e of true Christianity. 

During the past year, or rat.her during the past fourteen months 
(as our meeting this year is two months later than usual), twelve 
lectures have been delivered. William Morgan, a clergyman from 
Bradford, has delivered hvo; James Millington, two; John An
drew, jun., one; John Hockings, one; Thomas Whittaker, four; 
and Mary Jackson, two. 

Two tea-parties have also met, one last year, the other a few 
weeks ago. Some of our more active members, thinking that it 
would cause a little fresh interest in the village, and be the means 
of drawing many individuals from the public-houses on the so
called Easter Monday, performed with good success the " Trial of 
John Barleycorn," at the close of the last tea-party. It seemed to 
give general satisfaction, and the profits resulting from it were 
handed ove.r to the treasurer. Several of the victims of intemper
ance signed the pledge on the occasion. 

During the past five or six months, temperance tracts have been 
pretty regularly distributed in different parts of the village. 

The present number of adult members is about 130; at least 40 
of these have signed the pledge since our last annual meeting. 
Whilst the names of 14 individuals have been struck off the list of 
those who have signed for three months, on account of having re
moved from the village, only four have had their names erased on 
the score of having broken the pledge, since the formation of the 
society-more than two years ago. 

We may add, as another subject for congratulation, and as an 
interesting instance of the growth of total abstinence principles, 

that the license has been withdrawn from the inn in connexion 
with the Friends' school, by the eommittee of that inc:;titution. It 
has consequently been turned into a boarding-house and hotel. 

Within the last two months your committee have joined with 
several of the other temperance societies, in an attempt to form a 
DISTRICT u~ION, to be styled the " Leeds and Wallefield Union," 
similar to those which have proved so advantageous to the cause 
in other parts of the country. The object is, by a small contribu• 
tion from each ociety composing it, to secure the regular services 
of an agent, who will lecture at least once a month at places where 
societies have been formed, distribute tracts, and advocate the cause 
at people's houses in the day time, and endeavour to form new so• 
cieties within the district. 

In conclusion, we would wish to press upon _all our members 
the neces ity ef perseverance, and of a firm and consistent uphold
ing of our principles on every occasion. Whether it be in the way 
of private or more public conversation, in the distribution of tracts, 
in pecuniary assistance, or in whatever way lies in our power, let 
us not slacken our efforts; let us more forcibly than ever remem· 
ber the assertion of the Apostle-" He that knoweth to do good, 
and doeth it not, to him it is sin," and let us act accordingly. 

We conceive that, as a temperance society, we have principles 
which it is our dilty pulilicly to uphold ; we have a responsibility 
devolving upon us which we cannot, even if we would, escape 
from : we have a part to act in this village, which, if not perform
ed, the guilt will lie at our door . Let us endeavour so to act that 
part, and to perform those duties, that the neglect of them may 
never burden our consciences with the fear that immortal souls 
have been eternally lost, who, humanly speaking, had we been but 
faithful to our post, might have joined in the world to come with 
tbo~e multitudes of reformed drunkards who are tuning a song of 
everlasting praise to him who bas bought them with bis blood. 

OPPOSITION TO "THE TEMPERANCE .J.\,fOVEMENT" 
I IRELAND. 

To the Editor qf the National T,mipernnce Advocate. 
Srn,-The editor of a periotlical entitlecl The Irish Ecclesias

tical Jo1tr11al, l.taving giveu insertion to a most unjustifiable attack 
on the tempcrnuce movement, und, after a long delay, having re
fused insertion to a reply , I am compelled to look elsewhere fo~ ~o.ir 
pl1iy, n,ncl natlU'ally tmu to 11011, as the faithful and 1.mcomprom1smg 
.dclvocate of the movcme~1t. I shall not trouble you with any 
comment on the transaction, except to say fuat, however often tl.te 
editor of The I rish Ecclesiastical Journal may remind his readers 
"that he is not responsilJle for the opinions of his correspondents," 
in this one instance at least he must be content to be implicated 
with his correspondent" G. F . G." 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE IRISH ECCLESIASTICAL JOURNAL, 

"Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbour." 

Srn,-i\Iy attention has been recently directed to an article, 
headed "The Temperance 1\Iovement,'' in r o. 31, vol. 2, of your 
j ournal, signed "G. F . G." On a careful perusal, I cleem that 
article deserving of notice, not for the cogency of the reasoning 
contained therein, but because I apprehend that, from appearing 
in your influential jom·nal, unrefiecting persons, unmindful of 
yolU' avowal tho.t yon are "not responsible for the opinions of 
your correspondents," might be influenced by the uncontraclictecl 
assertions of "G. F. G." to adopt erroneous opinions of the object 
ancl means of a most useful and truly benevolent institution. 
You have given insertion to the attack; I may not suppose you 
will refuse insertion to the defence. I accuse "G. F. G." of mani
fest ignorance and consequent misrepresentation. He commences 
by saying he has " never seen the principle of teetotalism, as it 
is absurdly [why absm·cliy ?] called, discussed as it bears upon 
the principles of the Christian religion." H e hereby convicts 
himself of ignorance. Had he reacl the authorized publications 
of the society, he could not with truth have made such an avowal. 
His first argument I transcribe in full. 

" It can scarcely be said that teetotalism ought not to be opp~sed, because 
it is productive of so much physical good; yet this is a favourite argument 
of its advocates. But what does it amount to?-to nothing more nor less 
than this, that the end sanctifies the means." 

Sir, on the part of the teetotalers, I deny that they hold any 
such unscriptural doctrine, and before they can be justly charged 
therewith, it must be proved that the means are unlawful, 
and not only so, but that teetotalers know them to be unlawful. 
That the end sought., o.ncl the means employed, are both lawful, I 
firmly believe. The end or "object is to check the progress of 
intemperate drinking, as the most prolific cause of ruinous ~xpen
ditme, guilt, and misery, ancl as presenting a most formidable 
obstacle to all moral improvement, and to the extension of _the 
kingdom of Christ;" ancl the means employed are "persuasion, 
combined with associatecl example." He proceeds-

" That the means arc unsound, it will not be difficult to prove. In the 
first place, by this system, religion is thrown overboard indirectly. T~e 
members of this society practise a Christian virtue [then they do practise 
a Christian virtue ?J " because they belong to this society." 
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No-they belong to the society because they resolve, with '' the 
divine assistance," to practise this virtue, and to abstain from n 
great sin ; and because they wish to countenance each other in 
this good resolYe ; and they can point to innumerable instances 
where the means employecl have been eminently blessed by God. 
The remainder of "G. F. G.'s" second paragruph, being thus 
based on a misrepresentation, fal ls to the ground; but the con
cluding portion of it is such as to provoke animadversion. He 
accuses the teetotal society of " getting," I wonder he did not 
accuse it of claiming, "the credit of effecting that which should be 
attributed to the grace of God." What cloes he mean ? Does he 
admit that the reclamation of the drunkard, through the instru
mentality of the society, is the work of divine grace? or does he 
mean that it is not the work of clivine grace, and that the drunkard 
should be left in his sin, that grace may abound ? He proceeds 
in his third paragraph to say-" Again, in asserting that they 
cannot give up the sin without the help of society," &c. We assert 
no such thing, and consequently tlle reasoning based on this mis
representation fall s to the grotmd. He says-

" We can avoid deadly sins, such as fornication; disgraceful sins, such as 
theft." 

Why this distinction between deadly and disgraceful sins ? are 
not the two specifietl sins deadly alike?-" and yet we are told 
[who tell us] that we cannot resist smaller sins so to 
speak"-how smaller ?-less deadly? Oh ! no; mark how he qua
lifies-" I mean ius not so disgraceful in tlle world's eye, without 
the aid of a society." Sins not so disgraceful in the world's 
eye."-Alas ! what an admission.-What ! is it come to this, that 
in this Christian land the deadly sin of drunkenness is held to 
be in any respect a smaller sin ? I s it come to this, that the 
deadly sin of drunkenness is held to be scarcely, if at nlJ, di8-
gracefol? Well may it also be held thn.t a vigorous ancl itnifed 
effort is needed to root. out this great national sin by an utter 
abandonment of the cnuse, and a strict uvoidnnce of the tempta 
tion to it. He next favours us with an extract from Jeremy Tay
lor. I n return I beg to present him with a quotation from that 
same eminent uuthor, viz . :-" He is not only drunk that can drink 
110 more; but he hath sinnecl in a degree of drunkenness who 
hath done any ihi11,q towar<ls it." 

" G. F. G." in his fourth 11arngrRph, proceeds-
" Another great objection is, that this system is not supported or recom

mended by the church." 

· What does he mean hy the chmch? The Roman Catholic belieyes 
that hi church is the chnrch-the Pope, the visible head of his 
church, sanctions !he teetotal moYement-thns tllc Roman Catholic 
teetotaler, at lea t, has the church on l1i ide. Does "G. F. G.'' 
mean the Establislled Episcopal Clmrch? (I say episcopal, be
cause there arc two establi llecl chmches in these kingr1oms.) 
Has the Episcopal Church been silent on this question? Then I 
have as much right to claim it on my sicle as " G. F . G." has to 
claim it on his. Has the church spoken ? through whom then 
has it spoken ? through its bishop ? The following bishops, 
namely, the Bishops of London, Winche ter, Bath and Wells, 
Litch:fielcl and Coventry, Chichester, Chester, Gloucester, Sodor 
an~l Man, and Calcutta, are officers of a society, having for it sole 
obJect the suppression of 111lernpercrnce, ancl which requires of its 
members to sign a pledge or declaration to abstain from spirits, 
or as "G. F. G.'' terms it, a "vow." Can he 11oint to as many 
bishops who have decln.red their disapproval of temperance socie
ties ? If he can, whnt is the inference ?-that the church is divided 
against itself. H e proceeds:-

" T~e church, t~e onJy legitimate guide [indeed! what does he do with 
the Dible? throw it overboard?] of any mor:tl movement, if that can be 
called such which only [only!] produces physical good." 

What does he mean by " only" ancl "physical good ?" Perhaps 
he meant to say ternporal good-yet even so I deuy his " only." 
~ut be it so-is a physicnl or temporal good to be despised? If it 
1s, how can "G. F. G.'' l abour so strenuously, not in favour of a 
physical good, hut of the, to him, physical enjoyment resulting 
from the intoxicating draught? But that a temporal or physical 
good is not to be despised, we learn from God himself, who pro
mises a temporal, a physical good or ble sing, to those who obey 
a particular commandment. And-" if"-how that word alone 
destroys his whole argument; surely he will not contend that the 
church is the only legitimate guide to the attainment of a physical 
good! 

In his fifth paragraph he proceeds-
" Another objection is, t.hat no man is obliged [obliged! but what if, influ

enc~d. by _christian expediency, he chooses to deny himself?]"to abridge his 
chnstian liberty by binding himself to abstain from one of God's gifts, [alco
hol one of Gvd's gifts!] the u se of which, as well as of food, may be sanctified 
by 1;>rayer. Here, again, the teetotalcr 's argument is unsound, for he argues 
agamst the 11Se from the abuse." 

No such thing; but he argues that the experience of the past 
proves that the use of alcohol is insepnrable from the abuse-nay, 
that the use, as a beverage, -is the abuse; that its manufacture is the 
converting the good gift of God into a destructive poison ; and for 
the rest, if needs be, he too can plead his christian liberty to act 
as cbristian expediency teaches. Hence, the rest of the reasoning 

in "G. F. G.'s" :fifth J)aragraph, being based on a misrepre enta
tion, also falls to the ground; yet there are portions of it which 
provoke animadversion. He expends much virtuous indignation 
on tobacco and snuff-does he use either ? He descends to per
sonal abuse, and mistakes it for argument. He says that 

"The most zealous advocates of the teetotal society that he kno..,s, live in 
an atmosphere of smoke, and use an excessive quantity of snuff." 

Well, what if they do ?-what if they are thereby convicted of 
inconsistency? Does that prove aught against teetotalism? Can 
their use of tobacco and snuff be chargetl to their connexion with 
the teetotal society? I s there any necessary connexion between 
teetotalism and snuffing and smoking? But h as "G. F. G.'' been 
guilty of no malicious exaggeration ? Has he not insinuutecl more 
than the truth will warrant? Diel he not know-if he be the man 
I have reason to think him, he di<l know-teetotal adYocates who 
neither smoked nor snuffed? and as for those who clo, I may say 
this for them, that if it can be shown that christian expediency 
requires of them to deny themsel,;es, they will do so. But, while 
"G. F. G." both smokes tobacco ancl drinks intoxicating liquors, 
he has no right to revile others for discon tinuing the use of 
another physical enjoyment. 

In his sixth parn.graph h e proceeds-
" One of the worst features in the system is to be found in the length that 

these ov~r-zealous men go, in sup}Jorting their favourite system; in actually 
denying the first miracle performed by our Saviour-the changing the water 
into wine at the marriage feast.-[They do not deny the miracle.] They say 
it was not ferme nted liquor. If it was no~, where was the miracle?" 

What! if it cannot be provecl to llaYe been fermented liquor, will 
"G. F. G." deny the miracle? Fermen ted it certainly was not! 
Were there, are there, no such things as mifermentecl wines? If 
"G. F. G.'' bad been at the marriage fenst, he would have tested 
the miracle-how? By seeking in the miracul ous liri.uor for the 
grateful fla,,our and the accustomed stimulns of liis cherished 
alcohol ; and if these were wanting, though there were present the 
colour of the " bloocl of tlic grape," and the taste of "the bloocl 
of th grape," "G. F . G." would deny the miracle ! "Oh is net 
this," in his own words, "lJlasphcming the word of Goel?" 

In his seventh parn.graph, "G. F . G.'' proceeds-
" Another objection is, that the temperance vow is virtually a superscdwg 

of the baptismal vow." 
I it? So, because a man resolves to abandon a t1endly sin, or 

shun the temptation to it, autl to practise a "christiun virtue" in 
accordauce with his baptismal vow, lle is thereby superseding it! 
Admirable l ogic ! Is tlle Cliri stin.u who has siunccl ( oud who has 
not?) to be restrained, by fear of the baptismal vow, from making 
a resolu tion, and breathing a promise, of amendment? Has he 
not, by the act of sin, be it in thought, word, or cleed, in 1·eality 
superseded llis ba1Jtismal ,,ow, or some part thereof? o.nd is he 
never to renew that vow, or the part he has thus superseded? 
It is required of him ( according to the Episcopul Church) to ri1-
new it once in confirmation ?- nay, it is requil'ecl of Lim to renew 
it many times in replying to the church catechism ; nncl does he 
not, ought he not, as often as he violates it, to renew it by promi -
ing amendment when he kneels for panlou at the thro11e of grace? 
But it may be worth inquiring, i !=> tlie temperance declaration fa
deed a vow? The one which is signetl by the members of the 
society to which I belong, is as follows :-" I voluntarily agree to 
abstain, with the Di.vine Assistance, from," &c., &c. The prelates 
a]Teady named sanction the use of a declaration a.s follows :
" We agree to abstain from distilled spirits," &c., &c. Now, in 
what respect, save in detail, do these documents differ ? In prin
ciple, spirit, and de. ign they are one. And if they do differ further 
than in detail, it i s iu this, that in one, its framers, mindful of the 
injtmction to acknowledge God in all their ways, signify their 1·eli
ance on "the Divine Assistance" for strength to keep their reso
lution; while in the other no such acknowledgment is contained. 
Now, let us hear what a document, published with the approba
tion of the prela.tes to whom I have referred, says of those w!J.o 
sign a declaration of abstinence :-" They are not persons bound 
by a reluctant vow to abstain from that in which they wish ~o 
indulge; they simply express their present conviction and deter
rnination; rejoicing to give to others wh0,tever advantage and 
encouragement may arise from their example." 

The latter part of" G. F. G.'s" seventh paragraph, being based 
on a misrepresen tation, falls to the ground; but there are passages 
therein which provoke remark. He says-

" They vowed, yet in spite of this solemn vow, do tl1ey say [where do they 
say it?] unless we bind ourselves by a fresh one, r,e cannot be sober; [grass 
misrepresentation !]-their answer to this is-[answer to what?J-that hu
man society is cemented by pledges of every kind, such as bonds, indeuturllS, 
&c. The oases are totally dissimilar-[Distinct they are, but how dissimilar? 
Oh !]-in one set of cases the pledges are exacted to bring the parties witlri11 
the civil law." 

So, in compliance with the exactions of the civil law, a cbristim 
man may, according to "G. F. G.," without scruple supersede is 
baptismal vow '.-" And in matrimony the parties [ ure J entering 
on a new sphere of life, and placed in novel positions.'' Very 
pleasantly reasoned, truly ! Are not m en being continuully placed 
in noYel positions ? Why does not the baptismal vow provide far 
the observance of the "conditions required by new circumstances ?" 
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"In God's name, let him abstain entirely,-[thanks for the permission so 
graciously given !]-if he cannot take a little without being tempted to ~xceed; 
-[Oh the christian sneer?]-but let him not, at temperance tea-parties, un
charit~bly denounce-[does he?]-every one who conscientiously [?] disap
proves of such a wholesale manufacture of christian-virtue men, and drink 
strong tea till morning." 

What a climax to this indignant tirade ! to this gross exaggera
tion! What a state of excitement the writer must ho.Ye been in ! 
"And drink strong! tea!! till morning!! !"-How admirably he 
parodies the toper's favourite song, "We'll not go home till morn
ing !" In the eighth paragraph he proceeds-

" I will briefly consider an argument confidently brought forward by its 
admirers; it is this, that a sober man is more likely to hear reason and 
to profit by it than a drunkard. This is the case, no doubt, while the in
dividual is tmder the influence of intoxication-[and only then? does it 
leave no after effect ?]-It was asserted at a temperance party meeting, that 
before the temperance movement no peasant sat down to his dry potato 
[oh! the wag] without a naggin of spirits to wash it down." 

I do not belieYe such an assertion was ever made; it must be 
one of "G. F. G.'s" dry jokes. 

"But I never heard, Die continues] and from my avocation I am much in 
the way of such matters [what matters? "much in the way''-what ! of 
necessity? how he is to be pitied!] of such au inducement as this being 
pressed home to the drunkard urged to t~ke th~ pledge,-' Drunkards shall 
not inherit the kingdom of heaven.'" 

If "G. F. G." hacl attende(l those meetings he so charitably de
notmces, but from which it appears it was part of his " avocation" 
to stay away, he, as I have, would have heard the "inducement to" 
which he refers "pressed home." 

"The temperance movement of which Fathe,· 1lfathew is the 
main prop," says "G. F. G."-No ! Father Mathew is no doubt 
one of the principal agents, but a greater than Father Mathew
one whom that humble-miucled man is careful to acknowledge in 
all his ways-THE GREAT FATHER OF ALL-is the author 
and main prop of the temperance r eformation. "G. F. G.'s" para
graph concludes thus :-

" But if he lives in no especial wilful sin-he may thus live on, fancying 
himself secure. And is he uot more likely thus to live on, thinking himself 
safe, than the man who knows that he is insecure." 

I believe nobody Cll.Il contradict this very lucid truism! It 
must be readily granted that the man who fan cies that he is se
cure, is more likely to think himself safe, than the man who 
knows that he is in ecure; for, of course, the ma.u who knows that 
he is insecnre, cannot think himself safe. 

"May not [the paragraph co11cludesJ the drunka.rd, in his sober moments, 
be more likely to hear reason and to feel it, than the sober man, (sober from 
a worldly motive) who sinks it-[sinks what? the motive or reason?] think
fog that he has no need of it." 

Now it is evident that the whole tenor of this, ancl a preceding 
para.graph, if it mean any thing, is that nnless a man renounces 
sin through the teaching of the Holy Spirit, it is better that he 
should continue in sin that grace may abound ! But how dares 
"G. F. G." presume to say that the reclaimed drunkard, who shuns 
the temptation to the sin of cu:unkenness, is not under the influ
ence of the Holy Spirit? How dares he presume thus to judge 
his brother ?-As to "G. F. G.'s" preference of the dnmkard in his 
sober moments to the always sober man, it has not even the merit 
of novelty. I well recollect one of" G. F. G.'s" religious drunkards 
getting up in a temperance meeting to oppose teetotalism, o.nd 
the unhappy man pursued exactly" G. F . G.'s" line of argument in 
support of it, stating that " whisky made hirn pious, ancl that he 
never prayed so devoutly as when he was half drunk.'' He was 
drunk at the time he spoke. 

"Lastly," says G. F. G.," let it not be forgotten that there is a temperance 
society, the members of which bind themselves to be temperate, not in one 
thing but in all things, to abstain from everything sinful." 

Good ! But do the members of this society thus indeed abstain? 
Do they further, when required by Christian expediency, deny 
tltemselves ancl abstain from even things la"\'irful? If they clo not, 
all the praise lavished on them and their society by "G. F. G." is 
only so much iclle declamation. 

"At the head of this society [says" G. F. G."] is no frail mortal. Nol it is 
<lUr Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and under his guidance and grace are in 
existence to this day his officers, appoiuted in unbroken succession from 
himself to rule [aye, rule!] this society, and declare [!] their master's will, 
and preach [why not practise?] universal temperance.'' 

That this reply might not extend to too great a length, I have 
been obliged to pass over some smaller misrepresentations in 
"G. F. G.'s'' letter, but I feel I have said enough to convict him 
of ignorance on the subject of teetotalism. And now, Sir, suffer 
me in conclusion to ask, who is" G. F. G.?'' Diel he, when invited 
to a temperance festival, insult those who invited him ? Diel 
he denounce them as holding unscriptural doctrines ? And, when 
called on as a public teacher to point out what those erroneous 
doctrines were, clicl he peremptorily refuse to clo so, ancl then go 
to spit his venom from the covert of an anonymous signature, 
an.cl the columns of a perioclical, vainly trusting that no teetotal 
eye would explore his retreat? If" G. F. G.'' has not thus 11cted, he 
will do well at once, both in justice to himself and to the person 
with whom he appears identified, to disprove the odious suspi
cion, and reveal his true name. I run, Sir, your obt. servant, 

JOHN GrnBs, Vice-President, 
April 12th, 1843. Enni corthy Teetotal Society. 

CHARGES :-Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; under 70, 4s. 6d. ; under 90, 5s, 6d. 
-..inder 100, 6s.; under 120, 7s.; under 150, 8s. If more than this number, 
the charge is repeated as for another advertisement. 

Was Published, on the 1st of July, No. 1, of the 
PHILANTHROPIST; 

A Monthly J omnal, devoted to Social and l\Ioral Reformers. 
-Price 6d., Stamped for post. 

The aim of this jomno.l will be honestly and earnestly to wage 
war with the thousand conventionalisrus that weigh down nncl 
deaden the great heart of humanity. Wrongs clone to Goel and 
man will be constantly exposed and condemned ; and man, 
wherever and whatever he may be-however robbed of his divinity 
and his rights-degraded by circumstance ancl accident-abject 
and folorn- will find in the pages of the Philanthropist an advocate 
and friend. 

London: Published by W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, and 
may be had of all news agents. 

Just Published, price 4d., 
'I'he Sacred Writings rescued from the profane per-

versions of Moderate Poison-Drinkers : 
Being the Report of an Address delivered in the Music Hall, 
Worksop, by Dr. FREDERIC R. LEES, in REVIEW of certain state
ments ( especially relating to the Marriage of Cana, the Last 
Supper, and the alleged medical use of alcoholic wine by teetotal 
Timothy,) made by one WHEELER, an excisemnn and local preach• 
er, ancl one TAYLOR, in a public discussion, at which Dr. Lees. 
presided. 

Sold by W. Brittain, 11, Patemoster Row, London; R. \Vhite, 
Bookseller, Worksop; and S. Jowett, Pa.inter, Mill Hill, Leeds. 

A copy can be sent free pet· post, from Dr. Lees, Leeds, on receipt 
of 4d. anrl 1 stamp. 

National Temperance Society's Publications. 
THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE CHRONICLE; A l\fonthly

Journal on the subject of intemperance and matters connected 
therewith. Price 2d., or, post free, 3s. per annum. 

THE ADDRESS OF THE SOCIETY. 
Second Edition of 5000. 

This contains a summary of the princi11ul facts and arguments 
on tlle subject of intemperance and its remedy, and is generally 
admitted to be the best pamphlet published. Price 2d., or 9s. 
per 100.-Sold at the Office, 39, Moorgate-sh·eet; and at the Depot, 
Paternoster Row. 

TRACTS. 
1. EXTRACTS FROM THE SPEECH OF LORD ASHLEY 

on the Education Question. Exhibiting the deplorable state of 
drunkenness ancl demoralization amongst the working classes. 

2. A QUESTION for the consideration of Christians on the 
total abstinence subject. 

4. THE DOCTOR SCRUTINIZED; being an Examination of 
the Medicine.I use of alcoholic stimulants. 

The above form part of a new se1-ies of Tracts. 
The tracts of the late NEW BRITISH AND FOREIGN TEMPE· 

nANcE SocIETY are also reprinting, ancl may be had, with the 
above, at the Depot of the National Temperance Society. 

Messrs. HouLST0N AND STONEMAN, Paternoster Row. 

SCIENTIFIC TEETOTALISM. 
Now publishing, price ls. 6d. per No., 

ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF ALCOHOL; by DR, FREDE.RIO· 
R. LEES. No. 1, contains two large royal COLOURED PLATES of the 
STOMACH of the Water-Drinker and Wine-Bibber respectively, 
from the Dissections of Professor Horner, ancl a large amount 
of accompa.nying Letter-press, exhibiting a complete View of the 
Accordance of Teetotalism with the recent discoveries of Liebig, 
and the Organic Chemists; explaining the Modus Operandi of 
Alcohol,-firstly on the Function of Respiration, ancl seconclly in 
the Formation of Fat, with an account of Dr. Prout's Experiments 
on Alcohol in 1813, ancl Stricbues on Drs. Pereirn, and Liebig, 
o.ncl others.-No. 2, contains Plates of the Drunkard's Stomach, 
and 1111 Essay on the Pathology of Drunkenness. 

Also, just published, price 6d. 
THE :MEDICAL DISCUSSION on the USE of ALCOHOL 

as a MEDICINE, ancl as an ELEMENT of RESPIRATION, held 
March 20, 1843, between Mr. JEAFFRESON, M.R.C.S. (the Chal
lenger), ancl Dr. LEES, 

THE STANDARD TEl\'!PERANCE LIBRARY, with Engra
vings; being a reprint of, or extracts from, the works of emip.ent 
Medical Writers during the last two centuries, in favour of teeto
talism and Hyd1-iatrism, including the .Essays of Drs. Smith, 
James, Hancock, Floyer, Baynard, Cheyne, Beddoes, Darwin, 
Trotter, Garnet, &c.; with sh'ict111·es on several Medical Writers 
of the present day, as Mr. Rowland East, Drs. Turnbull, Bell, and 
others.-Price 2s. 3d. 
All the above sold by W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London. 
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MRS. ELLIS'S NEW WORK. 
A VOICE FROM THE VINTAGE, 

On the Force of Example; addressed to those who Think and 
Feel; by the Author of" The Women of England;" is this day 
published, neatly bound in cloth, price 4s. 

"An admirable family book."-Dr. LEES. 

Fisher, Son, & Co., Newgate Street, London. 

PHILOSOPHIC NUTS; 
Or, the Philosophy of Thing , as developed from the Study of the 
Philosophy of W orcls. By- Dr. E. JOHNSON. 600 pages, hand• 
somely printed, and bound in cloth, 7s. 6d. 

go The remaining portion of this extremely clever work is 
now offered at the above low price : those who wi h to secure 
copies should apply immediately. 

London : Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. ; and all Booksellers. 

Just Publislied, cloth neat, 5s . Od. 
HYDROPA THY: 

The Theory and Practice of the WATER CURE shown to be 
in accordance with medical science and the teachings of common 
sense, with 40 cases; by EDWARD JOHNSON, M.D., author of 
,, Life, Health, and Disea e." 

"Of the works which have appeared on this subject, that now before us is 
decidedly the most scientific. The facts are startling, the style is clear, and the 
arguments convincing. Dr. John6on demonstrates Hydropathy to be the 
carrying out of the principles so admirably tciid down in his work on "Life, 
Health, and Disease." Our author's remarks on the change occasioned by 
alcoholic beverages, in converting arterial into venous blood are most im
portant. There are nine diagrams to clearly illustrate his positions. Every 
intelligent reader ought to put himself iu possession of this work."-Tempe
'l'ance Recorder. 

" The most ingenious argument for Hydropathy which has yet appeared.'' 
-Tait's Magazin e. 

Also, a LECTURE on HYDROPATHY.-Price ls. 
London: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. Ipswich: Ilurton. And all 

Booksellers. 

To VISITORS at LIVERPOOL, & EMIGRANTS. 
The most central TEMPERANCE HOTEL, with good ac

commodation at truly economical charges, is situated 
17, BUTTON STREET, WHITECHAPEL, NEXT LORD STREET. 

Established 1838.-Emigrants for America will do well to consult 
the Proprietor, SAMUEL RonERTe, before paying their passage. 

GUIDE TO TEMPERANCE HOTELS. 
( Advertised thus, at the rate of l2s. per year only, paid i.n advance.) 
BIRMINGHAM.-Jon WILKINS, T emperance Hotel, 45, Moor 

Street. Commercial and Sitting-rooms. Stabling, &c. 
Mr. and Mrs. JoNEs, 50, Union Passage, New Street. Commer

cial Lodging and Boru:cling House. 
MANCHESTER.-T. MARSDEN, Temperance Hotel, and Family 

and Commercial House, 22, Oldham Street, opposite the Royal 
In:finnary. 

PONTEFRACT.-EDWARD DYSON, Ropergate, near the Market 
Place. Good Stabling nnd Gig-house. 

YORK.-W. SNow, Commercial Hotel, 3, Low Ousegate. (Very 
convenient for Railway and Coaches.) 

TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION, 
39, Moorgate Bt·reet, London. 

Enrolled 31st December, 1840, under Act of Parliament. 
Trustees.-JAMES DAY, Esq., Richmond; W. JANSON, Jun., 

Esq., Lloyd's; R. WARNER, Esq., Jewin Crescent. 

The success of this Institution being now fully established, by 
a rapidly increasing revenue, the Directors have only to remind 
the members of Temperance Societies that this is the only Assu
rance Society exempt from the losses occasioned by moderate and 
immoderate drinking, as well as by accidents and other conting1m
oies connected with intemperance. 

Since the formation of the Society in 1840, only two claims have 
been made on account of death ! ! ! 

Persons a.re admissible at all ages, if healthy, and no Ent?-ance 
Money is required. 

Exampks.-A person agecl 30, by paying lls. lOcl. per quarter, 
can secure £100 to his family or friencls, even if he should clie the 
day after paying the first quarter's premium. (See Department 1.) 
A person aged 40 can secure £50, payable to himself if he live to 
be sixty years old ; or to his family at his death, if he die at any 
time· before that age, by a quarterly payment of 18s. ld. (See 
Department 2.) 

For assuring small sums for FUNERAL MONEY, see the So
. ciety's Tract, No. 9. 

Every information may be had by writing to the Secretary, at 
39, Moorgate Street, London. 

THEODORE COMPTON, Sec. 

JOSEPH DAVIS, 
MEDALLIST (BY COllfMAND) TO H.R.H. PRINCE ALBERT, 

Has a great variety of Temperance and Rechabite MEDALS, which 
may be had at the lowest l\Ianufo.cturer's Prices :-Framed, with 
Glasses, (the largest size) Gs. Gel. per Dozen. 

Adchess, 7, Clarence Row, BIRMINGHAM. 

Temperance and Rechabite Medals. 
JAMES TAYLOR, (I. 0. R.) Medallist of 30 years' practice, 

has always on hand an immense Yariety of l\IBDALS, suitable 
for Societies, ancl as low as any house iu the trade. 

On Rechabites aud Temperance Societies, J. T. has a peculia·r 
claim (as the above initials show) to their favours. 

Medals Frametl in various ways. 
Arldress, 71, Summer Lane, Birmingham. 

TEMPERANCE YEAST. 
If HoueEKEEPERS, wishing to be i11depende11t of the Publicans 

and Brewers, remit Od., in n paid letter, to J. D. Edwards, Bea
trice Street, OswE sTRY, Shrop hire, they shall be supplied with a 
R eceipt for making TEMPERANCE YEAST ,,bich hns never 
failed, and wliich is at once simple and cheap. He has procured 
it at some cost and after many trials, and hus used it in his own 
family for nearly two years. It makes excellent bread. 

"J am obliged for your excellent receipt: it has been found quite success
ful."-Dr. Lees. 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
WILLIA!II PmTCIIARD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 
68, Leeds Street, Liverpool, 

Respectfully informs his friends and the public that his House is 
within five minutes' walk of the docks and the principal public 
offices, uniting privacy and contiguity to the centre of business. 

W. P. has long been a teetotale1· and a Rechabite, and he trusts 
that personal attendance to the duties of his house, careful and 
unremitting attention to the comforts of his patrons, and his long 
experience with the shipping business, will secure a share of public 
patronage and support. 

N.B. Every information can be furnished to his friends, (eithe~ 
personally or by letter , post paid, enclo ing a stamp,) respecting 
the departure of Packets and Vessels to all parts of America. 

CLAY'S CAFFEINE. 
Coffee superseded by tltis inimitable Preparation ! 

This BRITISH BEVERAGE now stands unrivalled. The Powder 
so closely imitates Coffee in appearance, and the drink so nearly 
resembles it in flavor, that the nicest connoiseur can scarcely detect 
the difference. 

This wholesome and nutritious preparation-admirably adapted 
for invalids-possesses peculiar advantages, and cannot fail ulti
mately to render it the favourite Family Beverage. 

1. It effects a saving of 011e-tliird in the quantity over any " Break
fast Powder" in use. 

2. It requires considerably less sugar than coffee, or any other 
substitute. 

3. It is more nourishing an<l innocent than either tea or coffee, 
and free from any deleterious mixture or adulteration. 

4. It is only one-fourth the price of good coffee. 
5. Lastly, it is of one uniform price and quality. 

6d. per lb.,-in neat 1 lb. and ½ lb. packeti, 

N.B. Purchasers are requested to observe the words " Clay's 
Oaff eine" on each packet, as a guard against worthless imitations, 
and the address-

J. CLAY, TEA DEALER, CaowN STREET, HALIFAX. 
Early applications for agencies will be attended to. A liberal 

allowance to the trade, by whom the CaJfeine can be had loose, in 
any quantity. 

"We believe Mr. Clay's powder is equally as good, equally as pleasant, 
and what is more particularly wanted, considerably cheaper than coffee.
Leeds Times. 
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N oti,u. 
Acknowledgments, and other matter, postponed for want of 

space. 
We shall continue to xecord, as fully as possible, FATHER M...

THEw's PROGRESS. Our next number will be issued on the ht 
September, and adorned with a splendid PORTRAIT of Father 
Mathew, and OTHER ENGRAVINGS, forming an 

"ILLUSTRATED ADVOCATE." 
Extra Orders must be sent early, or they cannot be supplied • 
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A COMM:O CASE. 
(" A. Voice from the Vintage ," by Mns. E LLIS.) 

"Without entering generally upon the question of 
health, a question which bas been circumstantially ex
amined by judg s more al le than myself, and in relation 
to which many impo taut and intere ti11g facts are now 
laid before the pnlJlic, tcndini:, clc·nly to proye that, 
instead of suffering from to~ ... l , bstincnce, most persons 
by whom i has b 'e 1 fairly tri ·,d have c. perienced not 
only no i >jury to their health, but considerable benefit; 
I may perhaps be allowed to add a few words on the 
suhject of 111,y own experience, which may possibly derive 
a lditional v igl.t from he cirGumstance of my having 
b ~en, for man years of my life, an obstinate disbeliever 
m the ,fl11.,;· cy of temperance principles to effect any 
astiug or ex ensive good; while of all re&pectable socie

ties, tlmt for the promotion of total abstinence-that 
which I now esteem it an honour and a privilege to 

dvo ate-would have been most repulsive to my feelings 
to jom. Indeed, such was my contempt for the system 
altogether, that I often pronounced it to be a mockery 
of common sense, and at the same time frequently as
serted ill) belief that nothing could be more likely than 
the restraint of a public pledge to create an immediate 
inclination to break it! 

"For two years-years, I may say, of total ignorance 
on this point, during which I took no pains to make 
myself better informed-I treated the subject with the 
utmost contempt whenever it was brought under my 
notice. By degrees, however, it began to wear a differ
ent aspect before the world in general, and facts were 
too powerful in its favour to be disputed. By degrees 
it b gan, also, to assume ,,ith me somewhat more of a 
per anal character. I could not see how I was right 
while indulging in what was so fearfully destructive to 
others, and to some whom I had known and loved. Yet 
such was the force of habit; such my willingness to be
lieve what doctors told me, that wine was necessary to 
my ealth, at that time far from good; and such, also, 

ns my dependance upon stimulants for increasing the 
strength, of which I often felt miserably in want, that 

ree years more elapsed before I had the resolution to 

free myself practically, entirely, and now I trust for ever, 
from the sla,·ery of this dangerous habit. 

" Four years of total ah tinence from every thino- ar 
an intoxicating uattue it bas now been my happy lot to 
exp~rience; an~ if the improvement in my lwalt/1, and 
spirits, and th~ increase of m,y strengf/1, during tliat time, 
be any proof 111 favour of that~ practice, I am one of 
those who ought especially to thank God for the present, 
and take courage for ihe future. 

"Like many oth .r women, and especially those who 
are exempt from the necessity of active exertion I was 
while in the habit of taking {yine for my health, 'subject 
t? a~most c?nstant suffering from a mysterious kind of 
sinkrng, wluch rendered me at times wholly unfit either 
for mental or bodily effort, but which I always found to 
be removed by a glass of wine. My spirits, too, partook 
of the malady, for I was equally subject to fits of de
pression, which also were relieved, in some degree, by 
the same remedies. During the four . ears in which I 
haYe now entirely abstained from the use of such reme
dies, I have been a total stranger to these distressing 
sensations of sinking a,nd exhaustion ; and I say this 
with thankfulnes_, because I consider such ailments 
infinitely more trying thun absolute pain. That time 
of the day at which it is frequently recommended to 
take a glass of wine and a biscuit, I now spend as plea
santly as any other portion of the four-and-twenty 
hours, without either; and when fatigued by wholesome 
exercise, which is a totally different thing from the ex
haustion above alluded to, I want nothing more than 
rest or food, and !iave not a symptom remaining of w/1,at 
I_ used to e~perience when I felt occasionally as if my 
life was ebbrng away. Thus I am fully persuaded, in 
my own mind, and by my own experience, confirming 
as it does the testimony of many able arnl important 
judges, that the very medicine we take in this manner 
to give us strength, does in reality produce an increase 
of faintne~s, lassitude, and general debility. 

"Perhaps I may be allowed further to add, that the 
four years of abstinence I have already passed, have 
been marked by no ordinary degree of vicisEi.tudc, and 
something more than an average share of mental and 
bodily exertion; but whether at home or abroad, in 
health or in sickness, in joy or in sorrow, I have never 
really felt the wa.nt of the stimulants above alluded to; 
and I am now led into this lengthened detail of my own 
experience purely from the hope that, by adding facts to 
argui:nents, and facts in which I cannot be rnistaken_. ,I 
may encourage others to make the same experiment. 
It is true that any little ailment I may still retain, even 
the sligl:test ache or pain, is al?J?ays attribi~ted by some 
of my friends to a want of t/1,e stimulus of wine ; but still 
I believe there are few ladies whose health, for all pur
poses of exertion as well as enjoyment, would bear any 
comparison with p.1ine. 

"So much, then, for the constitution of woman, in one 
instance out of the many in which the experiment of 
total abstinence has been tried with success ; nor has 
the constitution of man been found less capable of bear-

Circulation, 9, 2 5 0 per Number. 
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ing this privation. Indeed, my personal testimony 
ought not to pass unsupported by that of one [W. ELLIS] 

who, before temperance societies were thought of, and 
in a distant and different clime, was first led to the adop
tion of temperance principles purely from regard to the 
safety of the semi-barbarous people over whose habits, 
in a moral point of view, his example powerfully opera
ted. He was then convinced that if others, who had less 
power of self-restraint than himself, could not use this 
indulgence without excess, it was right for him, as a 
minister of religion, to give it up altogether. On re
turning to England, however, he adopted, under niedical 
advice, the habits of society in this respect, until the 
temperance question was presented to his mind in all 
its serious imrortance; and it is under a system of total 
abstinence, not recommended by his medical advisers, 
that, after a lingering and distressing illness, he now 
enjoys the blessing of renovated health."-pp. 140-1 4.-6. 

[Some years ago we made three several trials of wine, 
ale, and porter, as a medicine, under urgent medical 
ndvice, which issued in so many remarkable failures, 
confirmatory of the cases of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, and of 
hundreds of others which. might be adduced to show the 
fallacious notions still prevalent with inferior medical 
men on this subject. In nine cases out of ten, the ad
vice to use alcohol as a medicine is rank quackery-or 
something worse.-ED.] 

PORTRAIT OF WILLIAM DUPE. 
The subject of this sketch was born January 1st, 1749, in the 

Parish of Stoney Stoke, near Winco.unton, Somerset, and is now 
living in St. Aldo.tes, Oxford. He is in his ninety-fifth year. Sixty 
years ago he fixed the globe on tbe top of the Observatory in Ox
ford. His trade is tho.t of o. gunsmith, at which he still works 
:regularly. He ascendetl with Sadler in his balloon. He has 
never drank any thing" stronger," so mis-co.lled, than WATER, The 
consequence is, that not having violated the laws of health in other 
ways, he exhibits a remarkable degree of bodily and mental vigour. 

He is at pre.sent in excellent health, and has even offered to 
walk to London, a clistance of fify-four miles, if required, at the 
cost of two pence, with · which he would purchase bread and cheese, 
drinking water only. 

His life has been in strict accordance with the chief laws of 
health; using plain "coarse" food, so called, and pure beverage, 
ancl to.king moderate exercise, both mental ancl bodily. Thus, 
when approaching the verge of o. century, he an conveniently 
digest foocl (such as cheese) which would induce a fit of indiges
tion iu many moderate drinkers or "wine-bibbers" not o. fourth 
of his age. 

His mental faculties are equally vigorous. At different times 
he has obtained no less than ten patents for various useful inven
tions. In the summer of 18-U he made a discovery relative to the 
growth of tJ·ees, for which Lord Abinger gave him the sum of :6.ve 
pounds. Several years ago he taught Sir Robert Peel-the present 
Premier-the art of working in iron. All this, in the language of 
the plll'enologist, accords with his crauiological developments, the 
organs of the perceptive faculties, and especially constrnctiveness, 
being evidently large. The portJ·ait is esteemed a good likeness. 

He is representecl as nursing his youngest and nineteenth child, 
Ann Dupe, (born August 5th, 1 41) aged 7 weeks at the time the 
portrait was sketched. 

It appears that he has inherited an excellent constitution from 
bis progenitors, who were also remarkable for their longevity and 
temperance. His father was aged 102 years; his grandfather 108. 
All three have been water-driukcrs.-Standard Ternp. LibmriJ. 

ALCOHOL A POISO . 
The last ancl i,,trongest evidence I ha,c to adduce in support of 

the position that alcohol is a poison, is that of OCULAR DEMON

STRATION. The remarkable and unparalleled case I nm about to 
read to you, is from this volume, entitled, " Experiments and 
Observations on the Gastric Juice and the Physiology of Diges
tion : by William Beaumont, M. D., Surgeon in the U. S. Army. 
Plattsburgh, 1833." The experiments were performed upon a. 
young Canadian, who, in 1822, accidentally received o. gun-shot 
wound in the side, which co.rriecl away o. portion of the ribs and 
the lungs, and perforated the stomach itself. (p. 0.) In the course 
of a year the wound healed, leaving an opening of near 3 inches 
in circumference ihto the stomach, over which o. bo.nclage was fre
quently placed for keeping the food nnu. drink from exuding. In 
the course of another year " a mnll fold or doubling of the coats 
of the stomach appeared, forn.nn at tlle l'-u . erior margin of the 
orifice, slightly protruding, an,1 inrreo.sing t ill it filled the aper
ture, so o.s to supercecle the n eet1S$ity for the compress, or ban
dage,"-" but was easily depre. se,l vith the finger." (p. 17.) 

In the spring of 182-1 he htid perter l) recovered his natural 
health and strength; the apertur r e1,rni11rd, and in 1825 Dr. 
Beaumont commenced his first gast1·ic exn{;riments, which were 
continued, o.t intervals, until 183:l. 

Amongst the rest of the experilJ.ll'nts was the uclministration of 
alcoholic drinks. Aud what is re orded of th• se 9 

"The whole class of alcoholic l iquors, whetl1tr simply fe1 ent
ed or distilled, may be considered s narrotics, prod1wing .._ery
little difference in their ultimate effects on the sy, tein." C . Du.) 

• POSITION OF ST. MARTI •'s WOUND. 

This engraving represents the a.ppearauce of the aperture, with the valve or' 
curtain (above C) thrown back. 

EE E represent the cicatrice of the original wound. 
a a a. Edges of the aperture through the integuments and intercostals, on 

the inside of, and around which, the lacerated edges of the perforate«l 
coats of the stomach unite with the intercostals and skin. 

B and the marks below denote the folds of the stomach as seen in the cavit7 
when the valve is depressed, 
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A:.:- ,tin ;-" The free use"-by which he does not mean tbe ex
ces~ive 11::ie-" of arcleut spirits, wine, beer, or any intoxicating li
q'/Ori;, wh~n continne,l for some dn.ys, has invariably produced 
these m?rhid chan_qes." (p. 239.) 

What the.:;e morbid changes really were, you will perceive from 
one e"<periment. 

1833. "Au.<Just l, 8 o'clock, A. At:.-Examined stoma.eh before 
eating any thing." 

Mark the consequences of the previous day's free moderate 
drinking, even after a night's repose and twelve hourn' abstinence! 

" Inner membrane morbid-considerable erythema (inflamma
tion) ancl some aphthous (11!cero11s) patches on the exposed sur
face-secretions vitiated-extracted about half an ounce of gastric 
juice - not clear anrl 7111re as in health-quite viscid. 

"A11_q11sl 2, 8 o'clock, A.M.-Circumstances and appearances very 
similar tu those of yesterday morning. Extracted one ounce of 
gastric flnicls, consisting of unnatural proportions of vitiated mu
cus, stiliva, and some bile, ti119ecl .~lightly with blood. 

"St. Martin complains of no sense of pain, symptoms of indis
position, nor even of impaired appetite." 

This rerno.ls a fa.et of great practical importance-no.ruely, that 
the absence of any direct sense of injury from the use of wine or 
spirits, is no proof that serious injury is not inflicted. 

"August ~. 7 o'clock.-Inner membrane of stomach unusually 
morhirl-the erythematons appearance more extensive, and spots 
more livirl than u t1t1.l; from t.lte surface of some of whir.h exuded 
snnll drop.~ of _qrwnrJ11s blood-the aphthous patches larger and 
more nnmerous-the mncous covering· thicker tlian common, ancl 
the ga :tric secretions mnch more viliated. The g,istric fluids ex• 
tracterl this morning were mixecl with a large- proportion of lliick 
ropy rn•1c1ts, and consitler:iblc mnco-purulent matter, slightlr tinged 
with blood." 

Here, then, Gcntlemeu, we ho."e tlle evilleuce of direct expcri• 
ment on the stomR.ch of n. lit-in.ff man, cxliibiting the inflnmmn.tory 
effects of this poison to the unkc<l eye-and, snrely, " seeing is 
believing." There wn.c, n. providence in this extraordinnry circum
stauce. Thonsauds of years had po.ssccl away witbont presentiug 
a pnr1tllel snbjf'ct for ob ervation, until, at Jcngtb, the grnnd con
ception of eumbiniug torrether for the extinction of all the ea 1ses 
ancl ngents of iutcmperauce, broke npon the lrnmo.u min,l, when, 
just at thnt j•mPtnre, this extraon1iuary case orcuned, as if to fnr
ni h to the sreptic-worlll the last aurl clearest eYitlence-ocuJar 
dem0nstrn.tion-of the phytiir.ally poisonous character of that 
agent from which all patriotism, all humanity, nnd all religion 
loncily call upon them to abslain.-Extract from Speech of Dr. 
Lees at the Fram!in_qham Discussion. 

FATHER 1ATHEW AT HOME. 
" Curiosity indnce,1 me to visit l\fr. Mnthew's residence a few 

weeks ago ; and, as J h o.fl beard Yarions conflicting rumours of his 
habits and style of life, I determiued to judge with my own eyes, 
and to give the result of my observations to the public. In an 
obsc:1re street I saw a crowd nrouncl a small slate,1 house, two 
stories high, nncl n.u old wom,n begging of the people not to press 
iu until those insi<le had first departed. On presenting myself 
way wn made, and I foun rl myself in a small room on the ground 
floor, without a carpet, and every appear:mce of want of comfort 
and attention. The floor was sanded, anrl two small tables were 
in the room, o.t which three clerks or secretaries sat, with books 
before them. A crowcl of men o.nd women stood against the wall, 

. waiting for the ceremony to begin. They were a motley crew. 
There stood the quouda-m Terry Alt from Clare, the Whiteboy from 
Tipperary, and the Outlaw of Kildare and the Qneen's County
the drunken artisan from Limerick-the fisherman from the re
mote shores of Galway and fnyo-the dissipated tradesman of 
the city of Cork, and the j adecl cotmtryman from the far-off wilds 
of Kerry. The discipliuerl soldier stood there also, upright and 
erect, conscious of the punishment he had received from the be
sotting sin ; and the clumsy sailor also hung down his head aucl 
turned his hat, as if ashamed of the good resolution he had form
ed. The comfortable farmer, too, was there, with his deceut wife, 
setting a bright exampl0 to their children; and senants, both in 
and out of place, were seen registering their vows against the 
common enemy. I never saw such varied countenances. The 
confirmed drunkard, with fiery eye and quivering lip, doubting the 
stability of his intentions-the blue and bloated visage of the 
debauchee, as he hirconghecl himself again back to reason-the 
smile of confidence in the woman's face, as she freely took the 
pledge, to confirm the waYering disposition of her husband ; and 
the abashed, though burly look of the outlaw, as he sought by this 
one act of virtue and decision to win his way again to society and 
life. They all stood jn.ded and wenry, for mauy of them had been 
travelling for days and nights at that inclement season, and were 
still labouring under the effects of recent intoxication ; and I 
thought as I surveyed the group, more like the crew of. a pirate or 
slave ship, how powerful must be the feeling that will induce them 
thus voluntarily to quit their haunts of profligacy and vice-how 

strnnge the instinct that could guide tl1em , ,irnuk, ann reeling, and 
nck ess as they were, to sn.critic:e tllc1r vice aud their crimes at 
the sacred shriue of tempemuce and morality !"-Irish paper. 

[We beg to acknowledg the courtesy of the proprietors of the ILLUS

TRATED LONDON Ni:ws, in supplying us with the above engraving of 
Father l\fathc,·:; and would refor our re.1dcr,, to the prospectus of Uu.t 
splendid paper in our advcrt:sing columns.] 

A TORY. DESCRIPTIO.. OF FATHER MATHEW. 
(From a writer in Fros r's Consen:a!ive JIIr.gazine, wider the slg-

11at11rc ,!f .M:1cHAJ::L A,GELO Ttnunse.) 

"On the dny we 11rrived at Cork, and as the pasgengers de
scended from 'the llrag,' a stout, handsome, honest-looking man, 
of some two-Mel-forty years, was passing by, nnd receiYed a num
ber of bows from the crowd aronnd. It was THEOD,\LD MATHEW. 

"Tllere is nothing rcmarkuble in Mr. Mathew's manner, except 
that it is exceecling1y simple, hearty, and manly, and that he does 
not wear the downcast, demure look which, I know not why, cer
tainly characterizes the chief part of his profession. 

"He is almost the only rno.n, too, that I have met in Irelantl, 
who, speaking of public matter,, did uot talk as a pnrtizan. With 
the state of the country, of landlord, tenant, and peasant1y, he 
seemed to be most curiously and intimately r,C"quo.intccl; speakiilg 
of their wnuts, differences, nncl the means of bettering them, with 
the minutest practical knowledge. And it was impos ible in hear
ing him, to know, bnt from previous acquaintunce with_ his cha
racter, whether he is Whig or Tory, Protc.tant or Catholic. ~y 
does not goYernment make a Privy Councillor of him ?-that IS, 

if he would houour the right honourable body by taki11g a se.&t 
amongst them. His knowledge of the people is prodigious, and 
their couficlence in him as great; and what a onc1iing attachment 
that is which these poor fellows show to any one who has their 
cause at heart-Hen to any one who s1iys he hast 

"Avoiding all politico.I questions, no mnn seems more eager 
than he for the practical improvement of this country. Leases 
and rents, farming improvements, readiug societies, music socie
ties-he was full of these, anrl of his scliemes of temperance abov;e 
all. He never misses a chance of making a conYert, o.ncl has his 
hand ready, and a pledge iu his pocket, for sick or poor. 

"One of his disciples, in a livery coat, rame into the room with 
a tray-Mr. Mathew r('l>ognised him, nud shook him by the b~cl 
directly; so he did with the strangers who were presented to bun; 
and not with a conrtly, popula.rity-hunting air, but, as it seemed, 
from sheer hearty kindness, and n desire to do every one yoocl. 

"When breakfa t was done (b.e took but 011e et p of tea, and 
says that, from having been a great consumer of tea, and refresh
ing liquids before, a small cup of tea, and one glass of wa~er at 
dinner, now serve him for a day's beverage,) he took the Inches .of 
our party to see his burying ground-a new ar1d handsome ceme
tery, lying a little way out of the town, and where, thank God ! 
Protestants a11a Ctttlwlics may lie togetl1~r, without clergymen 
quarrelling over their coffins. 

" In the midst is I\ place for Mathew himself-honour to him, 
living or dead!" 
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PROGRESS OF FATHER MATHEW. 
[ 00 T lN UED. ] 

THE M E T ROPOLIS. 
In consequence of the suddenness of Father Mathew's arrival. no 

steps bad been taken to prepare for him suitable places of meeting. 
Several influential friends were desirou~ he should m11ke his first 

public appearance in Exeter Hall ; and that spacious place was 
accordingly engaged for the purpose. But the great aver;-ion of 
Father Mathew to public exhibitiom, and hi~ extreme anxidy to 
commence his labours, caused every other consideration to be over
ruled. The use of a commodious piece of ground, free cf expense, 
having been kindly offered by the Rev. Mr. Moore, large placards 
were immediately posted, announcinp; that Father Mathew would 
commence administering tbe pledge in the large area opposite the 
George fon, Commercial Road, East. 

On Monday morning, July 31, large crowds began to assemble. 
A spacious platform, with r»ised seats, had been prepared. In 
consequence, however, of the earuest desire of a large body of the 
Catholics of the east of London to pay due honours to their rev. 
friend, hy accompanying him to the ground in procession, be did 
not arrive till about 12 o'clock, at which time several thousands 
had assembled. 'l'be procession consisted of a number of mem
bers of the Holy Guild of St. Joseph and St. Mary, headed by 
their pastor, the Rev. Mr. Moore. The sudden rush of persons to 
the platform, in addition to the number of those who took the 
seats prepared for them, caused nearly the whole erection to give 
way. This created some confusion, but as no mischief was done 
beyond the cracking of a few boards, order was soon restored. 

A hymn to celebrate his arrival was then sung in beautiful style 
by some youths belonging to the Rev. Mr. Jauch's congregation. 

Father Mathew was surrounded by the principal officers and 
supporters of the various temperance societies in the Metropolis. 

Mr. MOORE introduced Father Mathew, who, on making bis 
appearance, was cheered for some time. He then pre ented an 
addre' s from the Holy Guild, which congratulated the Apostle on 
his safe arrival, and on the success with which Providence bad been 
pleased to bless his labours in his native country. The rev. gen
tleman then stated that, convinced that the total abstinence prin
ci~I~ was of God, and that it was the duty of every Christian 
m1n1ster to help forward that came by every means in his power, 
he was determined to take the pledg-e from the Rev. Father, and 
to promote the principle both by advice and by exampfe-[and, we 
may ohserve, that to "prevent, as much as possible, by adv·ce and 
example, intemperance in others.'' clearly cannot mean, as some 
would have it, to "to give ancl offer drink to others.''] 

FATDER MATHEW, who laboured under a severe hoarseness, 
addressed the met>ting at some length. He furnished a brief sketch 
of the rise and progre5s of the total abstinence movement in Ire
]and, and of the astonishing results of peace, comfort . .,.ood order, 
and gener:11 improvement, in circum tances and i~ conduct, 
which he had witnessed. He replied to some of the objections 
~sually ur~ed. against t~e system ; disclaimed all r eligious or poli
t1oal sectariamsrn ; demed that there was the least wish to substi
tute sobriety for true religivn ; expl-Odecl the idea that inloxicati11q 
liquors were either necessary or i1seful; detailed some of the fearf~l 
~njuri~s resulting from intemperance; showed how riatumlly, though 
insensibly, the moderate use of stron,q drinks led to the immoderate ; 
enlarged on the benefit~ w hie~ followed in 1 he train of true sobriety; 
and concluded by an 1mpass1oned and affectionate address to all 
present to take the pledge of total abstinence, in humble depend
ance on the Divine blessing. 

The Rev. JADEZ BuRNS said he had been for several years a 
thorough -going teetotaler, neither using intoxicating liquors him
self, nor giving them to others. In order to 'lhow how deeply he 
respected the character and labours of " the Apostle of Temper
ance," as he was justly termed, and to prove his willin.,.ness cor
!3ially to co ·operate in the great and important mov:ment, he 
mten?ed to take the pledge from him at the present time. He had 
examined tbnt pledge, and found it to he one of which he could 
fully approve. It included personal abstinence from all intoxicat
in~ li~uors ; and it included, also, an obligation to promote that 
:principle amongst others. 

Dr. LovELL also expressed his determination to take the vledge 
from Father Mathew, and earnestly advised all the teetotalers pre
sent to do the same. To those not teetotalers he would state that 
intoxicating drinks were neither necessary nor useful, but, on the 
co.ntrary, highly injurious-injurious both to the body and the 
mmd, to say nothing of the want, vice, and misery they produced. 

Father Mathew then repeated very distinctly the pledge, which 
the gentlemen above mentioned repeated after him. 
. 'l'he brothers and sisters of the Holy Guild, a fraternity estab

]1shed chiefly for charitable purposes, then knelt down and repeated 
the words of the pledge aftvr Father Mathew. After this, he de
scended from the platform, gave them his blessing, and dismissed 
the:°. The sam<' ceremony was repeated twelve or fourteen times 
durmg the day, each batch being addressed by Father Mathew, ar,d 
other speakers, amongst whom were Dr. Oxley, Mr. James Teare, 
Mr. T. Whitaker, Mr. Gawthorp, &c. 

About one o•cJork, Earl STANHOPE arrived on the ground. and 
wa11 greatly cheered. After he had shaken lianu ,; ffil),-t cord i:tlly 
with Father Mathi>w, he addres~ed the audience at some lt>n_gth, 
stating that he had heen a te'etotaler for some yt'ars. and had derived 
much ben~fit from the practice, and exhvrted his hearers to folltnr 
hi~ example. It wa~ his intention to take the pledge that day from 
the Rev. Theobald Mathew.-(Cheer,.) 

Father Mathew tbi>n called upon those "ho were anxious- to t!lk e
the pledge with Earl Stanhope, to come forward. About 300 did 
so, and received the pledge. Earl Stanhope, much agitated, was 
embrllced by Father Mathew, and in return gra~ped the rev. gen
tleman's band most cordially, and exclaimed, "God bless you, Sir." 

'.fhe proceedings were continued till dusk. 

On Tuesday morning crowds again-essembled. About 10 o'clock 
FATHER MATHEW arrived, accompanied by several friends. H~ 
commenced by expressing the high gratification he had experienced 
in witnessing the proceedings of the previous day. About 4,000 
persons bad taken the pledge, and though many of them might 
have been total abstainers before, yet a vast amount of good was 
likely to result to many from what had been done. He was more
and more convinced the movement was of God. He had ever 
rega1ded himself as a humble and unworthy instrument, and would 
fain have av&ided the publicity to which it exposed him. Jonah 
had never more anxiou ly wished to shun his commission, and to, 
flee from the presence of the Lord, than he had sought to shun the 
engagements under which tlie temperance cause bad bn,u~ht him. 
But it had been forced upon him ; and proofs so abundant bad been 
furnished that the whole work was of God, that be should indeed 
have been di obedient had be refused. 

The Rev. l\'.lr. MooRE said, that thouj!h their reverend friend, irr 
the humility of l1is heart, might state that he was nothing in thi 
great work, and that it was entirely of Go<l, they must not with
hold from Father Mathew the honour due to him, as the favourc-cl 
and successful in. trument of effecting uch un 'peak able good. I 
had pleased the Most lligh, when l1e was about to effect any great 
change, to effect it by the instrumentality of the weak and humble ; 
such were the first preachers of the gospel of salvation, ancJ great 
was their success. Father Mathew, however, had been eminently 
fitted and prepared for bis great work by his office and qualifica
tions as a Christian minister, and by the influence he bad obtained 
o,er the people. 

Mr. J. TEARE aid that the ,great p romoter of intemperance was 
the rnoderale 11se of intoxicating drinks; and that, however they 
might succeed in converting the drunkards of the land, while so 
many persons continued to use intoxicating drinks in modt•rate 
portion -, the ranks would very soon be j ilted 11p again. Moderate 
drinking was injurious, both as it created and fostered the appe
tite for 'trong drink, and as it exposed to innumerable temptations. 

Mr. F. HoPwooo, of York, maintained that, with the informa
tion now possessed as to the nature aud properties of intoxicating 
drinks-as to their injurious influence on the human constitution 
-as to the effects produced by them on society at large-as to the 
encouragement the use of them by Chri:.'tians gave to others who 
might ab~tain but for their example -he felt compelled to go a 
step further than their highly-respected friend Father Mathew had, 
in the amiable candour of his mind, gone, and to declare his belief 
that it is decidedly wrong to partake of such drinks even in mode
rate portions, and that, on the part of many who had the light, it 
was absoh1tely sinful. That by which a man did injury to himself, 
and hy which he was the means of confirming others in injurious 
practices, could not but be wrong. 

The Rev. T. J. MESSER, of Hull, wished his brethren in the 
ministry, and all professing Christians, would at once follow in the
course of duty now so clearly marked out for them by the provi
dence of God. 

Mr. C. T. HARRY addressed the audience as a Cornish man, to
beseech them one and all to abandon, henceforth and forever, the· 
use of those accursed liquors which had wrought, and were still 
working, such fearful evils in thg land. 

Several addresses were delivered during the day, by the Right 
Hon. Earl Stanhope, Messrs. T. A. Smith, W. Biscombe, G. C. 
Smith, T. Whitaker, D. Hopkins, M'Carthy, &c. A powerful 
speech was m1tde by a private soldier in the Grenadier Guards, 
who took the pledge. 

Earl STANHOPE vindicated Father Mathew from the charge 
made against him, by some, of being actuated by pecuniary mo
tives. That great and good man had made immense sac'riJices both 
of his time and his fortune for the good of his native country;· 
and it was at the earnest desire of the friends of temperance in 
England, who wished to regenerate the country, that Fathllr Ma
thew had come over here. He concluded by passing a warm 
eulogium on the character of Father Mathew, whom he described 
as the greatest philanthropist that bad ever exbted. The noble 
lord was very warmly cheered at the conclusion of his speech, 
when he again addressed the people, and said that he did not merit. 
those cheers, but Father Mathew did; and he called out, "Join 
with me in giving that good man such a cheer as shall be heard in 
Hyde-park."-This appeal was responded to by the people, who. 
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·rent the air with their shouts; which, if they could not be heard 
so far as the noble Earl wished, were echoed to a great distance. 

FATHER MATHEW thanked his lordship for having vindicated 
him on many occasions, but particularly for his manly and eloquent 
speech in his favour that day. He was under deep obligations to 
h!s Lordship for bis friendship, and for the countenance he had 
g!ven to the temperance cause. He had no sectarian object in 
view. Though a Catholic priest, he had been received in the 
~ost cordial manner by Clergymen and lay members of the Estab
lished Church, by W esleyans, Dissenters, Quakers-aye, and even 
Jews-and he had administered the pledge to millions of all sects. 
H~ ~ished to elevate mankind, and to promote the interests of . 
rehg10n, and the good of the community, by that greatest of all 
blessings, sobriety. 'l'he people of Yorkshire, where he had ad
minis~ered the pledge to upwards of 100,000 persons, wished to 
pay him for his services, and presents were offered to him from 
persons of wealth and high standing in society; but he refus;ed to 
accept a farthing. He had expended £300 of his own money since 
h~ had been in England, but he did not regret it. If he had been 
disposed to favour himself and family, he should not have been a 
temperance advocate, and converted millions of his own country• 
men from drunkenness to sobriety. A brother be dearly loved 
was the proprietor of a large distillery, the bare walls of which cost 
£30,000; and he was compelled to close. it, and was almost ruined 
by the temperance movement, and the pledge which the people bad 
taken to abstain from intoxicating drinks, which bad caused so 
much disorder and bloodshed in his native land. The husband of 
his only sister, whom he also dearly loved, was a distiller, and be
,came a ~ankrupt from the same cause. He was sorry to speak of 
those thmgs; but when he wac, accused of being instigated to do 
what l1e had done to enrich himselj; he felt compelled to deny the 
charge. It had been also intimated that he was making a large 
profit by the sale of medals. He never profited a shilling, and 
never w.o~ld. Ther~ were two hundred of them sold on Monday 
for a sh1lhng each. rhe exprnses of the day amounted to £15, 
and the oYerplus, if any, would be devoted to the furtherance of 
the cause of total abstinence. He concluded by exhorting the peo
ple to come forward and take the pledge. 

U P\~ards of 200 per t_ms made their way through the crowd with 
the ass1~tance of the pohce, and answered the appeal by takin(J' the 
pledge kneeling, in whkh they were joined by a number of ~vell
dressed persons, who descended from the platform for that pur-' 
pose. Father :Mathew gav, them his blessing. He ascended the 
P!atforn~ again, and parted with Earl Stanhope, who proceeded to 
his carnage, and was loudly cheered as be drove away. More 
speeches were made; and ample justice was done to the mildnes 
affability, and disinterested conduct of the great Apostle of Tem~ 
•perance. 

Among those to whom the pledge was administered tl1is day 
were a Clergyman of the E stablished Church, several medical gen

"tlemen, a gentleman connected with the Collecre of Civil Engineers 
,a number of ladies, and other persons of resp~ctability. ' 

About twenty-four companies were formed in the course of the 
day, including upwards of two thousand five hundred persons. For 
the benefit of the numerous Irish present, the pledge was occasion
ally administered in their language ; and the enthusiasm with 
which it was repeated was ddightful. The exertions of Father 
Mathew were unwearied. While the various speakers were ad
dres ing t~e ~u!1ience, Le was busily e~ployed in administering the 
pledge to md1v1duals who came to him on the platform; and the 
kindness he manifested to all, and e!!pecially to children, won the 
hearts of many. IIe occasionally went into the mid t of the dense 
mass before the platform, formed a circle, and administered the 
pledge to persons who found it difficult to press through the crowd 
to reach the allotted spot. 

On W ednesday, Mr. Mathew resumed his labours on the same 
spot ; and it soon became evident that the interest excited by his 
visit had in no way abated. Earl Stanhope was again present for 
nearly four hours, and addressed the people with much earnestness. 

Mr. MATHEW, who apprnred in excellent health and spirits, ad
dressed the people on the evils of intemperance in a very effective 
manner, and related many anecdotes, some of a humorous; and 
others of a very tragical nature, which told well. He paid a high 
compliment to the London press for the fairness and candour with 
which it had reported his proceedings, and three cheers were given 
for " The Times altered." The appeal made by Father Mathew 
was answered by more than 200 persons coming forward to take 
the pledge, among whom were several police constables. The 
countenance of father Mathew beamed with delight, and be rubbed 
bi hands in ecstacies when he saw the people kneeling before him. 
"My friend <s,'' he exclaimed, "it is most gratifying to see this. I 
feel my heart warmed with delight ; let me entreat of you to keep 
sacred the pledge you are about to take, and it will promote your 
temporal and spiritual welfare. My desire is to see you become 
_good and loyal citizens, and useful members of society, which can 
-only be effected, my good friends, by leading a sober and virtuous 
life, and totally abstaining from strong drink, which has destroyed 
,more victims than war and famine ever did." 

Soldiers, sailors, mechanics, and their wives and children, pro
fessional men, and several ladies and gentlemen, were among those 
who took the pledge duri11g the day. There was a marked im
provement in the manner in which the business was conducted. 
The rain fell occasionally, but did not seem to diminish the ardour 
of the people. Among those who teok the pledge were many with 
black eyes and bruised faces, who appeared to have been recently 
making great sacrifices to Bacchus. They were exhorted by Earl 
Stanhope and Father Mathew not to quarrel with any one again, 
and not to violate the pledge, and they solemnly promised to take 
the advice so kindly given.-About three thousand persons took 
the pledge this day. 

The T imes newspaper says-" Father Mathew seems to prac
tise as well as preach total ab5tinence. During the twelve hours 
he was on the ground he neYer tasted food nor drank any thing, 
and he was hard at work talking and administering during the 
whole of the time. His speeches were temperate, and imbued with 
kindly feeling, and he took great pains to convince his hearers 
that he did not wish to advance the interests of any particular 
party, either in religion or politics, and declared that the Protest
ants in Ireland, to great numbers of whom he had administered 
the pledge, h=.d received him with the same cordiality as the mem
ber~ of his own church. Father Mathew has won golden opinions 
from all men by bis affability and simple manner, and be is an 
example in his own person that cheerfulness and good humour can 
be reconciled with total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks. 
There were upwards of 60,000 persons on the ground during the 
day. The police arrangements gave much satisfaction." 

On Tlmi·sday morning he resumed bis labours. Many thousands 
visited the ground, and listened to the addn~c;ses with attention, 
notwithstanding the heavy rain. The violence of the storms com
pelled some of them, every now and then, to betake themselves to 
the nearest shelter; but the moment the showers were over, they 
again came in front of the platform. Almost as soon as Father 
Mathew made his appearance in the morning, several labouring 
men came forward and requested that the pledge might be admin
istered to them, before they proceeded to their occupations. A ' 
batch having been formed, they repeated the simple but expressive 
words of the pledge with an earnestness which augured well for 
their fidelity. An address was then delivered, after which another 
batch was formed, among whom was a man who bas made much 
noi e in the world, and who, according to report, was as fit a sub
j ect to be brought under the influence of the temperance principle 
as could well be found. This was Jeremiah J. Kelly, formerly a 
publican and coal-merchant. He once carried on business in 
Lower Shadwell; but, in consequence of his intemperate habits, be 
was induced to commit the most extravagant acts. It is said he 
has often been fined for assaults on coal-wbippers, with whom he 
has frequently had disputes; and that, a short time since, he was 
held to bail to keep the peace for intruding into the lobby of the 
House of Commons with a cal'ving knife, and threatening to wound 
Lord John Russell. Kelly asct-nded the platform, and began to 
address the people. He was assailed with a storm of groans and. 
hisses. Fatber Mathew interposed, but could obtain only a short 
hearing for him. Ke11y said he bad been ruined by drunkenness, 
and he bad ruined his family too ; but he i11tended to keep the 
pledge he had taken. He was soon compelled to retire, amidst 
the greatest uproar. 

F ATIIER MATHEW said be had never seen or heard of Kelly be
fore, but be was an object of compassion, and begged no one would 
molest him. He then made a forcible appeal on behalf of the un
happy victims of intemperance. Some he was addres ing perhaps 
bad never suffered materially from their own use of strong drink; 
but the time was arrived when it became them seriously to consider 
whether they ought not to abstain for the benefit of those around 
them. The use of strong drink was sustained by the e:rample of 
the more moderate drinkers of the community. 7:t was computed 
that about sixty thousand drunkards died every year. Many might 
say nothing was lost when a drunkard <lied. True, his constitu
tion was shattered-his substance was wa~ted-his character was 
degraded -the esteem and affection of those around him were 
gone ; it might therefore be said, what is lost when a drunkard 
dies ? The things he had named were not altogether valueless; 
but where was the immortal soul of the drunkard? Was not that 
lost? And if so, who could describe that loss, or who would pre
sume to say a drunkard was nothing worth? For the sake of 
others. therefore; for the sake of the influence ,thich their example 
might exert upon those around them, let them at once determine 
to take the pledge of total abstinence from those destructive drinks. 
[Thi'> call was responded to by a goodly number.] 

W. Cash, E sq., of Peckham, and Mr. Teare delivered addres!les. 
On a third company being formed, 

FATHER MATHEW said-My friends, this is a curious l>atch; 
here is a Spanish priest, a Catholic like myself, an English soldier, 
a good Churchman and bis wife, a Scotch piper, a Presbyterian, 
and two police-constables, come to take the pledge of total absti
nence. Come and join this batch, my friends, and you will never 
have cause to re~et it. I have administered the pledge to mil-
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lions, and no one ever said he was sorry for taking it. Come for
wa~d and tnke the pledge. 

About fifty others answered this appeal. The soldier is a ser
jeant of tbe 22d Regiment, on recruiting s~rvice; the piper a gaunt 
Scotcbman, in Highland costume, and be played a merry tune on 
the bagpipes after he bad taken the pledge. 

The rain, during the day, fell in torrents, and a stop was put to 
Father Mathew's lnbours for some time. He, however, never left 
tlie platform, and during n viol ent thunder-storm remained on the 
same spot, with his umbrella over his bead, almost alone, while the 
people found sh elter in the refre!-hment tent on the ground, nnd 
otfier places. When the rain ceased be resumed his labours, and 
the Rev. Mr. Moore and others addressed the meeting. 

FA•raER l\IATHEW addressed the people again in the evening, 
and contrasted the condition of the Irish people before the total 
al>stinence movcm~nt, and tbe improved state of the people since. 
He had seen more squalid poverty and wretchednes~,- nncl more 
people in r ags, in London during his sl10rt stay, than he had seen 
in all Ireland during the last t wo years; and he attributed it to 
thP. fact that a great part of the earnings of the people of the metro
polis was expended in strong d rink s. That was a moral plague 
which m ust be cured before there would be any thing like happi
ness or good for tbe people of.England. The drinking habits and 
customs of this country, as they were formerly in Ireland, were its 
curse ; the tvafJPS of the labourers were chiefly paid in public houses, 
the meetings of benefit societies were held in them, and he had seen 
with regret meetings for charitab le purposes advertised to be held 
iri taverns and ale-bous<' , where intoxicating liquors were freely 
distributed to all eomer,s. He he ld in his bar.d printed cards, an• 
nouncing raffies for young thieves in the L ondon public-housl's, 
and the evil hat! long been tolerated.-After drawing a lamentable 
picture of the rlegrnf! ed state cf the nation, he concluded by c:i!ling 
on his hearers to come forwar,1 a:,d take th e pledge. 

An other compr. ny knrlt down mid received it. Among them 
were th E\ mnsters an d mates of s~veral vessels in the Pool. 

During the day, sevl' n persons of l igh respectability, from 
Wind~or. memhers of the Church of England, received the pledge 
from Fat her Mathew, with "ho::n th ey appear<'<l much pleased. 

On }i·it!rzy Mr. Mathew resum ed hi~ u ~eful labours. The crowd 
was frequently disper ·ed by heavy showers, but they rallied the 
moment the showers h ad c0 nsed, end listened with great attention 
to the app:illing sl skments, :md cncoun;p.;ing exhortations, ad• 
of'essed to them by the various speakers. Some important extracts 
·were laid before them from tl1e stati sticnl details presented to Pa1·
liament, of the disease, pover ty, crime, Hnd misery it1duced by tlie 
love of strong drinks. One oft he peakers read some extracts from 
s letter wrillcn by the Yicar of a large parish in Durh:un, which 
stated that since hi.1 p 11 rislt io11ers ltad become tcetntalers, his congrega
tion !i rJd much increased; a marked improyement was visible in the 
domestic habit of the people, and good food and clotbinO' had been 
substituted for mnlt liquors and gin. 

0 

Father Mathew 5,1id ·that further arguments were unneces
sary, and imm eJ iately administered the pl

0

edge to a large company. 
Among them was a P rus~ian gentleman of the Jewi~h persuasion, 
who, after he h acl taken the plcdr.e, , tated that he bowed the knee 
with others, not because F ather Mathew was a Catholic priest, but 
before the Great Creator of all, t h at he migl1t testify his approba
tion of the great moral movement going on, and by which be was 
sure the hap1,iness of thousands wo :.i ld be increased. He was con
vinced that, for that .purpose, no le ·ser degree of temperance would 
anil. 'l'otal abstinence was the only saf e and P;-(fii:ient system. 

Another party vrn formed, including several ladies ai:d gentle
men who came to the ground in carri:iges, and who bad listened 
for some time with evident interest to the statements of v11rious 
speakers, amongst whom Mr. G ay, a lnbouring man, distinguished 
himself. 

Mr. J\faTH r: w s:!.id a clergyrnr:n of the E st;ib]ished Church and 
a J ew had voluntarily come for ward to t ::il;e the pledge at his 
hands. He sho•Jld go on with the 17,ood work he had commenced, 
and he felt g ra t".fi ed ·.t th e ahl e assi ·t:mce be had received from the 
Tarious advocates, and the powerfo l support he bad received from 
toe L ondon press, in its favourable and candid noti ees of his pro
eeedings. IJ e bad heard with regret that, since he last met them, 
a gentleman who was inebr iated had thrown himself off Waterloo
bridge, and was drowned ; im d two others, be was informed on the 
best author ity, bad thr own themselves in to the T hames while they 
were in a state of intoxication, and met with a simi lar fate. Such 
were tlte e, ffccts rf strong drinks. H e had been told that a pledge to 
be moderate ,vas sufficient, wit!tout ta/ling one of total abstinence; but 
he knew the fall i!cy of tlta.t principle. Many, too many, had split 
on the rock of moderation. No drunkard ever bl'gan drinking 
without determi nin~ iu his own mind to be moderate ; but how 
soon were his resolutions sh aken by one of the grcate~t curses of 
tlte human race-intoxi c-ating liquors ! Tbe man who bad thrown 
himself from ,v aterloo-bridge on Thursday night, did not inte1,d 
to become intoxirnterl ; but what an awfu l calamity might have 
been averted if he bad taken tbe total abstinence pledge ! He 
-.rould ·warn bis hearers not to deceive themselv~ by thinking of 

moderation, but to take heed lest they fell likewise. Let them 
come for'Vard and take the pledge of total abstinence, by which 
they would avert many evils. V\Tho was the most loyal subject, 
the best Christian, the kindest friend, and the most amiable hus
band ? Why, the sober man. .And who was so unmindful of his 
duties to bis God and his Sovereign as the drunkard? He never 
knew a drunken man make a good husband, or a drunken woman 
make a good wife. It was impossible they could. Content, do
mestic comfort, health, and cheerfulness reigned in the home of 
the sober man: the drunkard's home was a perfect hell, where all 
the bad passions were triumphant. Ile bad been told he should 
decrease the revenue if he carried out the total abstinence principle 
to any extent in England. He should be glad if he could do so, 
if he was enabled thereby to carry out teetotalism; but he was cer
tain that if the revenue on spirits decrea ed, crime, also, would 
decrease ; if the distillers' and brewers' vats were empty, the gaols 
and lunatic asylums would be empty; if the public-houses were 
closed, so would be the pawnbrok.ers' shops; and the revenue on 
other excbeable articles, tending to promote the comfort and pros
perity of the English people, ·would be increased. Such was the 
case in Ireland. The people of that country, instead of spending 
their money in whisky, bought meat and clothing with it, and the 
only complaint he' bad ever he11rd of the total abstinence movement 
in bis own country was from a shopkeeper, who said-" Why, 
Father l\latbew, you are making the Irish people misers; such 
hard bargains they drive now, that I am completely bothered: it 
sure now wasn't so when they ch-ank ·whisky, and used to take a 
rummer of it from me before they asked the price of any thing. 
Tlte whishy, Sir, made them give just what I pleased to ask them.'' 
The English people were said to be a more thinking people than 
the Irish, and it had been said his countrymen merely acted from 
impulse in taking the pledge, and would soon return to their old 
habits ; but he could assure the English people that the Irish were . 
more confirmed than C\'er in their temperate habits, and be had no 
fear of a relapse. 

Drs. Syder, Lovell, and Oxley, addressed the audience in sue• 
cession, a party being formed after each ad<lress to receive the 
pledge. Some plet.sant rivalry seemed to be excited by the t.ircum• 
stance of Father Mathew calling e::ich company formed by the 
name of the peaker who previou ·ly addre sec! them, as "Dr. Sy· 
der's batch," &c. ; and the success of cnch of these gentlemen's 
exertions was most encouraging. 

Mr. J. VV. GnKEN called the particular attention of the audiencl' 
to the fact that tliey had beeJ1 addressee.I successively by three phy
sicians; the first, one who had given instruction in anatomy and 
medicine to several men who were now regular practitioners ; the 
second, a gentleman who liad retired from the profession, after 
extensive practice; and the third, a gentleman who had also 
practised extensively, and who had for y~ars devoted him~elf to the 
~tucly of menttil complaints. Each of those gentlemen bad testi~ed, 
on the ground of deep study, extcns.i\·e experience, and observation. 
that intoxicating d1inks were unnecessary, and in most cases highl,
in_jurious, and that total abstine11ce was a safe, a practicable, a~ 
efficient remedy. 

Mr. J. VI' atson, of Fleet Street, delivered. an address, which was 
responded to by upwards of a hundred persons tiiking the pledge. 
Vi. Cash, E ·q., Rev. Mr. Moore, Mr. Buckle, Rev. Mr. Nolan, o:' 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, and others, al so proved themselves ablt> ad• 
vocate of the good cause. 

The pledge was occasionally ndminislercd in the Irish language, ' 
and the !'nthusiasm with ,t hich it was repeated by the fiatives wa. 
most pleasing to behold. It was as follows: - " Guilim le kour 
Degan nin orian mescuil a yaniv a brat aris. ' ' 

On Saturday, a course similar to that of the preceding day wa~ 
pursued, nnd with similar success. Among tho~e who took the 
pledge were some policemen and custom-house officers. 

A petition in favour of the bill now in Parliament for the relie: 
of coal-whippers, was agreed to, amid!>t loud acclamations ; and the 
baueful practice of paying the wages of labourers iR public-houses 
ar.d of forcing them to spend a large q1wntity of their earnings ir · 
strong drink, was reprobated in strong terms. 

In the course of the day Father Mathew· stated that, being pre• 
sent last Easter Monday at a festival and procession at Kinsale, ht 
observed a fisherman with a pair of silk stockings drawn over hii 
·white trousers. He called the man's wife to him, and asked her i:' 
a good pair of cotton stocking would not do for her husband a1 
well as silk ones? •~ Oh, Father MatLe·w," sLe replied, "I haVf 
been looking these two days for gold on es for him, and if I couk 
get them he should have them, because he now keeps me snug anc 
·warm.'' . 

On Sunday; Aug. Gth, a scene was witnessed of a most unusua. 
description About ten o'clock in the forenoon persons of various 
conditions in life, many of them wi th children, were seen wending 
with animated steps and a pleasing determination of countenance, 
to the Commercial Road. Many wor e medals, whil'h showed tha: 
they were already teetotalers, and that their obj ect in going was tc 
do honour to Father Mathew. Others went, as the sequel proved 
for the purpose of adopting a practice which bad evidently done sc 

f 
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much good to their relations and acquaintances who had adopted 
it. As the Rev. Father had not arrived, several addresses were 
delivered to the expecting audience. 

F ATIIER MATHEW arrived on the ground a little before one 
o • clock, by which time five or six thousand persons had assembled. 
He immediately addressed them:-" My friends, I have come here 
to-day to administer the pledge to those who could not afford to 
leave their occupations to come and receive it during the week. I 
did not think it proper that I should attend here earlier in the day 
than I have done, as I have no desire to interrupt, or in any way 
to infringe upon, the religious feelings of those who h11ve been 
engaged this morning in the performance of Divine service. No 
one can doubt that the great amount of poverty, distress, and crime 
in this country originates with habits of intoxication, and I wish 
you to place yourselves on the safe side, by renouncing for ever the 
use of all intoxicating liquors. If you are desirous of taking the 
p!edge, you can take it standing or kneeling, as I have no desire to 
interfere with the religious feelings of any man in its administra
tion. I wish to confer on the operative classes of Engl11nd \hat 
which has been conferred upon the people of Ireland, and what is 
daily being conferred on the people of America. In asking ) ou to 
accept this pledge, we do not make any vague promise , but ·we 
believe it will conduce to your general welfare."-About 300 per
som having come forwat·d to take the pledge, be reminded them 
that it was a pledge of entire ah ·tinence from all intoxicating 
liquors, and from cordials, and all those other compounds which 
contain alcohol. The pledge was for life, and there was no dis
pensation from it. If they required medicine, let tl1em apply to a 
doctor, and he would not send them to a gin-shop or puulic-bou.-e 
to have the prescriptions made up, but to the cbemi:,t's or drug
gist's ; and what was compounded under those circumstances ·was 
not likely to be intoxicating. 

On administering the pledge to another portion, Mr. MATllEW 
remarked on the delusion by which thousands were led a tray. 
Total abstinence was not a novelty or an innovation ; strong drin/1 was 
the i11novation, and it had no $OOner been introduced than men weri> 
led astray by it. It exposed the man who u ed it to the dreadful 
calamity of becoming n drunkard. He had been for some years a 
life governor of a large lunatic asylum, and hr.d the means of know
ing that at least half the cases were the result of intemperance. 
Per·ons nf tl,,e most a1niu.ble natural disposition, well educated, trained 
in habits of morality and 1eligion, liad berm ud astray, and had yielded 
themselves to t11e commissio:1 of fearful crimes, in consequence of 
their use of intoxicating drinks. '£d abstain from those drinks 
might require some portion of self-denial; but thut s~lf-denial was 
but as dust in the scale, when put in competition with the bless
ings of true sobriety. 

Mr. Ancrrnn delivered an address ; which, l1owever, he was 
compelled to shorten, in consequence of the evident anxiety of a 
great number present to take the pledge. 

FATHER )IA.THEW said, he found himself surrounded by friends 
belonging to all Christian denominations. "Love one another," 
was the divine command of the Redeemer; but to look at the con
duct of many, it might be supposed that "Hate one another," was 
the precept. A pleasing change had now taken place, and the 
temperance movement had done much to effect it. Referring to 
the immorality and crime which resulted from the love of intoxi
cating drinks, be said that, without pretending to explain the exact 
meaning of certain p0rtions of the .Apocalypse, he had no hesitation 
in saying that Strong Drink was ANTICHRIST-it was opposed to 
the precepts of Christ-to his example-to his design-and to his 
reign. He urged them, therefore, to come forward, and prove 
t?eir love to Him whose name they bore. It required, perhaps, a 
little courage to keep the pledge ; but, after all, not so much cou
rage as it required to continue in a course of intemperance. Let 
them first resolve to be sober; that was the chief point; the pledge 
was but an open declaration of their having formed that resolve. 

A large number came forward an<l took the pledge, among 
whom were two gentlemen (Christian ministers) from America. 

Mr. JA..'1:ES TEAR.E noticed the objections which had been made 
to holding temperance meetings on the S!ibbath-day. It was 
somewhat remarkable that a similar charge had been preterred 
against the Saviour. He healed the sick, and opened the eyes of 
the blind, on the Sabbath-day; and he Sllid, " It is lawful to do good 
on the Sabbath-day." And if it was right to heal men of bodily 
disorders, which might have been cured on other days, it surely 
could not be wrong for Father Mathew, a servant of Jesus Christ,· 
to aim to bring the drunkard to repentance, 11nd to induce him to 
resolve to be sober I No day was too holy to checl, sin, to induce men 
to abandon evil habits, and to adopt p1 actices which wu e likely to lead 
them into the paths of righteousness. Father Mathew was. a Catholic; 
he was a Protest:int ; but he was quite willing to stand or fall with 
him. Drunkenness led to Sabbath-breaking, to lying, to swearing, 
to stealing, and to almost every crime; and if drunkenness came 
to an end, a great number of crimes would die a natural death. If 
the people of L ondon could tolerate seven thousancl gin and beer
shops being open on the Sabbath-day, they might surely tolerate tee• 
totalers in aimin!J to empty a few of those pfaccs, and in briligi,19 

drunkards into the path of sobriety! The Sabbath was the Lord's 
day-the day in which, above all others, he went forth conquering 
and to conquer; and it surely became his followers to aid him in 
the great work in every possible way. The Sabbath was the best 
day for meeting those who, on tl1e other days of the week, were 
engaged in their laborious occupations. 

FATHER MATHEW urged them to take the pledge for their own 
benefit: it was a matter in which he bad no personal interest. 
Some beloved members of hi~ own family had been brought to 
the brink of bankruptcy by the temperance movement. He could 
safely say be had coveted no man's silver or go)jJ. 

Another speaker reminded the professors of religion pre ent that 
the !ate Mr. Nasmith had declared at a large public meeting that the 
City 11-lission had not prospered fully, because of the prevalence 
of intemperance; and that it never would prosper fully till the 
agents could persuade the persons they visited to give up intem• 
perance. Even in cases where they thought they had succeeded, 
persons had fallen back through intemperance. 

A very interesting scene wa then presented. The children of 
the Virginia-street Catholic school came"in proces ion, and stood 
in front of the platform. One of the boys then stepped forward, 
and, with a clear, bold voice, read an address in the name of 160 
children, whose parents had been compelled to leave the land of 
their birth, many of them in consequence of distress induced by 
the love of stro,~g drink. 'rbey wished to have their names en
rolled in the books of Father Mathew's Society, that they might 
form links in the long chain of sobriety, and avoid those evils which 
resulted from intemperance. 

FATHER 1'fA'l'ITEw, with much emotion, said if their parents and 
grand parents had but taken the pledge of total abstinence i.n their 
youth, they would not have had occasion to leave the land of their 
fathers. Had they adopted the practice vf sobriety, they might 
have spent their days in peace, instead of becoming paupers in a 
workhouse, or sinking down into a drunkard's grave in a far land. 
Happier days dawned upon them (the youth), and he hoped every 
hies ing might be their's to enJoy. They were a bright proof of 
the succes ful exertions of his dear brother, the Rev. Mr. Moor 
and a rich reward for tl1ose exertions also. He would take t: 

that on the following day their namef- sho1:11d be enrolled, at ( 
med~ls should be furnished to them. Tho e AamE>s should be fo 
warded to the general registry in Cork, and when, in con equence 
of the blessing of heaven upon their industriou exertions, they 
should return some ten or twenty years hence to their native land, 
they would find their honoured names enrolled in that register, and 
end their days in peace in the land, the ties that bound them to 
which their parents had rent asunder by their intemperate habits. 

By this time the crowd had increased to about 10,000. •.rwo 
stations were occupied in the adjoining ground, where a number 
of popular advocates continued to address large audiences until 
dusk. 

J. S. Buckingham, Esq., and his lady, Mr. L. S. Buckiniham, 
Dr. Oxley, the Rev. Seth Morris, Wesleyan, some local preachers 
of the Wesleyan body, some ministers of other denominations, and 
a 'number of the Society of FriN1ds, were on the platform. 

Mr. L. S. Buckingham, and sevi>ral of the fore-named, and a 
great number of respectable persons, members of various religious 
denominations, took the pledge. A number of them remained on 
the platform during the remainder of the day. 

FATHER MATHEW said, he rejoiced to find that bis anticipations 
as to the result of that day's labour were likely to be realized to 
the fulle,t extent. The good seed had been sown, and the Lord 
of the harvest bad blessed the labourers with a glorious increase. 
He desired to give thanks to Almighty God, who ha<l so wonder
fully blessed their humble efforts, aud had brought so many of the 
people to serious consideratiun. l\1any bad come forward to re
nounce strong drink ; and he trusted that the grace of God would 
teach them to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live 
soberly, rigbteou ly, and godly in the world; looking for the 
blessed appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ. Children unborn 
would have to bless th"' day when their parents took the pledge of 
total abstinence from strong drink. Let them use their influence 
to do all possible good. 'l'hey could not tell what they were able 
to <lo till they made the trial. There was a time when he thought 
that be could do no good; but lie ·was now convinced that if he 
had continued to act under that impression, he should have sinned 
against God. Christians should regard themselves as a "chosen 
nation, n royal priesthood," each actinrr for tbe benefit of those 
around him. All were bound to co-operate, so to speak, wilh the 
eternal God, whose will and wish was the happiness of all his 
creatures. As total abstine11ce was evidently the lever by which 
great good was effected, it became the duty of all to assi:;t in work
ing that lever. He envied not the gratification of the man who 
,,,ould not leave his glass of wine if he saw a man in danger of 
drowning, to whom be could render a,sistance. Nor did be envy 
the gratification of tho~c who, while hundreds were in a conditio!i 
worse,.far u;orse, than that of drowning men, continued to use the!r 
glass of wine or other trong drink, when their abandonment of 1t 
might assist in the rescue :,nd salvation of others. For himself, he 
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2nust confess that his heart throbbed with rapture at the sight then 
before him ; and he believed that the great God looked dowR with 
;pleasure upon that assembly-with pleasure as great as that with 
-which he looked upon an assembly collected for his worship. They 
were now being taught to "spend their time not in rioting and 

• drunkenness, but to put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and to make no 
provision for the flesh, to fulfil the desires thereof.'' They were 
" purchased with a price, that they might be an acceptable people, 
zealous of good works." Let them add to their temperance the 
-other -virtues of the christian character, and they would never have 
cause to repent of it, either in time or in eternity. 

Having administered the pledge to the last (theforty-second) 
company, Father Mathew exhorted them earnestly and affection
ately to keep the promise they bad made. Every one who broke 
his pledge inflicted serious injury upon himself, and brought <lis
grace on the society of which he had become a member. He trust
ed, therefore, that all-the clear children and all-would determine 
that no power on earth should induce them to break their solemn 
pledge.-The effect of this.address appeared to be very powerful. 

Two other schools of children, male and female, took the pledge 
during the day. 

l\Ir. TEARE exhorted them, as they loved themselves, their fa
miliec;, their acquaintance, their country, their bodies, tl1eir souls, 
and their God, to adopt, and hold fast, and recommend, the prin
ciples which had been so clearly and forcibly urged upon them. 

It is computed that the ground was visited during the day by 
one hllndred tlwuscmd persons, and that upwards of eight thousaml 
took the pledge, making about twenty thousand during the week 

-in that place. This number, as may be expected, includes many 
thousands who were teetotaleri; before the visit of Father Mathew, 
but who have taken the pledge from him to prove their desire to 
unite with him in the great object, upon the accomplishment of 
which he has set his heart, and to encourage others, also, to follow 
his example. 

KENNINGTON CoMMoN. 
It having been announced that Father Mathew would occupy 

"Kennington Common for two or three days, for the purpose of 
adminh,tering the pledge, a number of the members of the variou!!! 
metropolitan societies determined to escort him thither. They 
assembled about nine o'clock on Monday, in Bartholomew Close; 

: in marchin~ order, while some thousands of spectators ranged 
'themselves m front of the Temperance Hotel, Aldersgate Street, 
and along the whole of the south end of that street and St. Mar
tin's-le-Grand. A handsome barouche was provided, drawn by 
six beautiful greys, having a large white silk banner in the centre, 
with the word "VIRTUE,'' in gold letters in the centre, placed ir. 

' the front. At 10 o'clock, Father Mathew, the Rev. Me.,srs. Jauch, 
Moore, and Cotter, and Messrs. Buckingham and Teare, took their 
seats in the carriage, which was followed by others, in which were 
Dr. Oxley, Mrs. Buckingham, Mr. L. S. Buckingham, Mr. Green, 
&c. '.rbe procession was headed by a large body of teetotalers oa 
foot, with banners and music, and proceeded past the Post-Office, 
through Newgate Street, Skinner Street, Farringdon Street, Bridge 
Street, over Blackfriars Bridge, along th~ Surrey Road, London 
Road, N ewington Butts, to Kennington Common, where nearly 
10,000 persons were ready to receive them. The procession was 
augmented in the Blackfriars Road by the junction of the Water
loo Road Society, with banners and music. 

A temporary platform, consisting of two waggons, having been 
prepared and crowded by speakers and visitors, who were most 
cordially greeted by the multitude, the proceedings commenced 
with the presentation of an address from the Catholic Association 
of the southern portion of London, by the very Rev. Dr. Doyle. 

F,ATHEr. MATHEW briefly acknowledged the pleasure with which 
he had listened to the address which had been re.ad by bis very 
rev. friend and brother. lie regarded it as an au~picious opening 
of the business of the day. The cheering scenes witnessed during 
the past week, in the Commercial Road, encouraged the cheering 
hope that the cau e would be a suc-cessfol in E'.lglnnd as it had 
been in Ireland. lie did not think it necessary to waste the time 
of that larue C'oncourse of people, by adducing a variety of argu
ments in favour of the total abstinence principle. His wish was 
to benefit all, without injury to any one individual. ' 

J. S. BucKINGHAM, Esq., e:xpres ed the delight with which he 
beheld the present scene. IIe had visited Ireland some years ago, 
and in the short space of one hour saw about two hundred men, 
women, and children, in a state of intoxication. He had again 
visited Ireland very recently, and had not seen two drunken per
sons in the space of a whole month. It was said by some that the 
present temperance movement was of Catholic origin; however 
that mi~ht be, he, as a Protestant, most cordially shook hands with 
the Catholic gentlemen around him, and hailed the visit of Father 
Mathew to this country as a bles,,ing to the present and future 
generations.-1\Ir. Buckingham then presented an address from 
the society at Risborough, in which was noticed the calumnious 
attacks which had been made on the character and motives of Fa
ther Mathew, and the pleasure with which they had heard of Lis
intention to circulate copies of the Holy Scriptures in Irela <l. lit? 

ADVOCATE AND IIBRALD. 

concluded by stating that it was now nearly fifteen years since he 
had abstained from the use of intoxicating drinks, and the result 
was that he was better in heaUh, and enj ::,yed greater peace of mind 
than ever he had done before. 

Mr. L. S. BUCKINGHAM congratulat&d those who were assem- • 
bled in such numbers to urge forward that great moral movemen·t • 
God had mercifully given to every creature the power of enjoying 
happiness ; but to man alone he had given reason, in order that he 
might more eminently glorify bis great Creator. The advocates 
of total ab1otinence asked them to lay aside those habits ·which de
prived them of the due use of their reason-which abridged their 
comforts-and to adopt practices which would assist them to ex
hibit an example of morality and virtue to those by whom they 
were surrounded, Those who used intoxicating drinks in small 
proportions might be free from serious injury, but they were con
stantly exposed to danger, and were likely to lead others wrong who 
might be less prudent than themselves. Let them be willing to fore
go a momentary gratification, that they might increase their own 
pleasµre, and lead others on in the path of peace and safety. 

The pledge was then administered to nearly 300 persons. In 
the next p1nty were the members of a juvenile Rechabite tent, who 
entered the circle singing a temperance hymn. Father Mathew 
expre. sed the great delrght with which be looked upon the youth
ful band. A third company was soon formed, after which Father 
Mathew administered the pledge to W. Cash, Esq., of Peckham, 
and a respectable party of the Society of Friends. The Rev. S. 
Green, Baptist minister, of Walworth, came upon the platform and 
shook hands with Father Mathew, expressing the great pleasure 
with which he witnessed so many coming forward with such rea
diness to adopt the practice of total abstinence. 

F ATIIER MATHEW urged the crowcl not to he~itate about taking 
the pledge, while so many re pectable persons of all religiou!i de
nominations were em:ouraging them by their example. 

Dr. M. SYDER described the physiological influence of intoxica
ting drinks on the human system, and urged all present to adopt 
a practice by which health and comfort would be abundantly pro
moted, 

FATHER MATHEW explained that it was quite optional for per• 
sons taking the pledge to kneel or stand. The reason why he had 
111troduced the practice of kneeling was out of respect to the name 
of the Deity which was invoked in the admj.nistration. Person!J 
in the crowd might repeat the words of the pledge as they stood, 
without even the formality of coming forward, if they preferred that 
mode. 

Messrs. Teare and T. A. Smith then addressed the audience. 
About half-past three o'cloc.:k, the Right Hon. Earl Stanhope 

ascended the platform, and was received with hearty cheers. A 
large company received the pledge; after which an address was 
delivered by the Rev. Mr. Nolan, from America. 

Earl STANIIOrE rejoiced in having an opportunity of speaking 
to so numerous an audience on a subject so important. There 
were persons of all ages present, but the principle was suited to 
all. He would remind the old that it never was too late to mend 
-the yuung that it was never too soon to begin a course that was 
good. The young had the advantage of a greater length of years 
before them, but by beginning with temperance they might ration
ally hope that the length of their days would be prolonged. Not 
only would their health be improved, but they would be less likely 
to obscure the reason with which Providence had blessed them. 
As to those engaged in laborious occupations, it was impossible 
they could secure tbe respect, esteem, or confidence of their em• 
ployers, if they were addicted to habits of intoxication, or idled 
away their time in public-houses. He was not opposed to public 
houses as such, though he was greatly oppo5ed to the use of the 
liquors which were sold in them. If the nation became teetotal
ized, houses of refreshment and entertainment would still be need
ed. lie could recommend the principle cordially, having himself 
been a teetotaler for neariy twelve year.s, and having never, du1·ing 
that period, u ·ed any kind of intoxicating drink. Having derived 
rnuch benejit from the system himself, he could with confidence and 
pleasure recommend it to others. He urged them most sincerely 
to follow the advic-e of his illustrious friend, Father l\Iathew, and 
wished them to testify their admiration of his benevolent and pious 
exertion~, by giving him three cheers loud enough to be heard on 
the other side of the water. 

Three cheers were accordingly given, and three cheers more for 
the noble Earl.-Twe large parties then took the pledge. 

The Rev. JABEZ Burrns rejoiced, as a Baptist minister, to take 
the pledge from Father Mathew, to show the ir:terest he felt in 
the great movement, and his sympathy with that excellent man in 
that movement. 

Father Moore here crossed over, and shook hands with Mr. 
Burns mo;;t cordially, exclaiming, "Let no one say that a Popish 
priest cannot love a Baptist minister.''-Mr. Burns referred to 
some placards announcing a public meeting for the purpose of 
cautioning Protestants against taking the temperance pledge from 
a Popi~h priest.-The work of administering the pledge went on. 
A large company took it, including the Rev. Mr. Cotter, and the 
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Rev. Mr. Dooley, a clergyman from America. Mr. Whitnker and 
Mr. Cas~el then addres ·ed the multitude, which by this time had 
incre.-1sed to an arnazin:i extPnt. Several persons a<ldres~·ed large 
group~ on varie>us parts of the common. 

'fhe RPv. Mr. 1 )uGGAN, a gentleman of colour. the minister of a 
con/a!rPgation in Spanish Town, Jamaica, "a. then introduced by 
Dr. Lovell. He had before taken the pledge from Dr. Lov<lll, but 
was anxious to take it also from Father Mathew, that he might 
return to the West Indies and recommend the practice to his con
gregation and countrymen in that colony. Mr. Du/!gan cautioned 
the audience against trusting to moderation, a system which he 
compared to the sliding ice. A man first tasted strong drink
then he became a moderate drinker-then a constant drinker-then 
a degraded drinker-then a beggared drinker::-and finally a ruined 
drinker. Then his family and connexions sutferPd. He made 
some statem1•nts ai to the manufacture of rum in the West Indies, 
in consequence of whioh Jamaica had become the grave of thou
sands of Europeans. Young men, of four-and-twenty, there looked 
much older than Father Mathew. 

A member of the Society of Friends came forward and stated 
that he bad taken the pledge from Father Mathew, to testify his 
belief that the movement was not one of politkal or religious 
opinion, but a great moral movPment, which was calculated to 
improve the character and comforts of men as to this life, and to 
lead them into courses which would prepare them for happines~ in 
the life to come. 

The remainder of the day was spent in takii g pledges, with a 
few brief remarks by Father Mathew and other·. The result of 
the day's labour was the administration ofthi.pledge to about.five 
thousand persons. 

Tuesday, August 8.-The interG~t with ...,hich the indefatigahle 
labours of Father Mathew, in his effott to spread the p.-i,wiple8 
of total ahstinence thro ,about the metropolis, are "iewed by all 
classes of society, had fr~m the appea1·ance of Kennington Com
mon not in the least degree abated. From an early hour a large 
number of persons assembled. Father Mathew arri11ed at the 
common shortly before twelve o'clock. On reacl1ing the platform 
be was loudly and ent.husiastically cheered. In the course of the 
procPedings the platform was attPnded by Mr. Milnes, M.P:, Mr. 
P. II. Howard, 1':I.P., the Rev. Dr. Russell, the Rector of B1sl10p
gate, and a large numLer of influential ladies and gentlemim, seve
ral of whom accepted the pledge. 

The Rev. Dr. RussF.LL shook hands with Father Mathew mo,t 
cordially, and observed, that as a minister of the established drnrch 
he hailPd with joy the i.nestimable blessings he was endeavouring 
to confer on the people, more especir-tlly the working cla~ses of this 
country. lie heartily wishrd him p10sperity in his good and 
pious work.-Mr. Moncton Milnes and Mr. Howard also shook 
hands with Fnther Mathew, and expressed themselves highly gra
tified with his extraordinary exertions. 

An arlclress was presented by a numerous deputation, headed by 
Mr. Cash, of the Society of Friends, to Father Mathew, from the 
Protestant Temperance Assnciation of the south of London, ex• 
pressive of their gratitude and delight at the success of his labours 
in the cam.e. 

FATHER MATHEW, in expressing his acknowledgments for the 
compliment, said, in carrying out this great and important object, 
he wa~ desirous to do so without giving offence to any sect or de
nomination of persons. If there was any thing which marred the 
great pleasure be experienced in receiving this and other addresses, 
it was that they should be prefaced with the word " Protcstanf' 
or " Catholic." In Ireland they knew of no such distinctions. In 
Cork there were upwards of 40 temperance societie:;, and each of 
them, instead of being distinguished by religious titles, was called 
by the name of the street in which it was held. Indeed, in Ireland 
he bad refused to receive any addresses which were prefaced as 
coming from either Catholic or Protestant bodies, as he was acting 
for all, without reference to class, religion, or sect. What would be 
thought q>f their ba~ing a Lancashire ~atbolic .Ll.g1·ic~,lt~1.ral Asso
ciation, oi- a Yorkshire Protestant Agricultural .I\ ssociat10n ? 

Mr. CASH said the address had been prepared as an emanation 
from the Protestant bodies of South London, to repel the assertions 
so freely made, that the proceedings under the auspices of Father 
Mathew wei-e purely a Roman Catholic movement. However, in 
deference to the rev. gentleman's feelings, the word "Protestant'' 
would be withdrawn. 

Father Mathew then, amidst loud cheering, received the address, 
and said he was glad he bad bad courage enough to express his 
sentiments on this subject. 

The administration of the pledge was then resumed, and accept-
ed by about 20 ches throughout the day. 

In the 13th ba eh it was announced that several gentlemen con
nected with the public press had taken the pledge, wl1ich created 
some amusement ; and, on the motion of Mr. Teare, three cheers 
were given for the public press of London. 

.. Dr. M1NGAYE SYDER next addressed the assembly, and said, as a 
medical man, he wished the medical world to make a profession of 
teetotalism ; that he had petitioned parliament for a committee of 

inquiry into the uhjt><:t. and that he should continue to do so until 
the prayor of his petition was JEranted. 

It was computed that from 1.500 to 2,000 persons. took t~e 
pledge during the day, aud at dusk the assembly quietly dts• 
persed. 

On Wednesday, the very Rev. Theobald Mathew resumed ~nd 
concluded his labours in the southern districts of the metropolis. 

Amon a those who took the pledge was a man in such a drunken 
state that he could bardly stand, and it having been intimated_ th~t 
it would not be prudent to allow him to take the pledge wlule rn 
that state, Father Mathew said many drunken men bad come !O 
him to take the pledO'e while under the influence of liquor, and Ill 

no one instance did be know of their breaking their promise. The 
man was, tber.efore, allowed to remain. · ~ 

It appPared from the statement of the result of the th:ee days 
proce~din11s, th11t upwards of 10,000 persons have rece1\'ed the 
pledge fro~ Father Mathew in this district-namely, 5,500 on 
Monday, 3,500 on Tuesday, and 1,500 ye~terday (Wednesday.) 

PARSON'S GREEN, FULHAM. 

On Thm·sday the above hamlet wo.s visitecl, for the purpose of 
enabling as many as desirecl it, of the labotu-ers in the market
go.rdens aml others, to take the pledge. About three thousar~d per
sons were assembled, including a number of the gentry in the 
neighboiuhood, ma11y of whom attended in their can:ifl?es. A
mong t those present were Lady Bedingfield, Lord Villiers, the 
Rev. Dr. Morris, the Hou. Stnfford Jerningbam, the Rev. Messrs. 
Moore, Jauc·h, Cotter, Kelly, &c. There was some confusi?n o.t . 
the commencement of the meeting, in consequence, it is s11.1d'. of 
an attempt on the part of o. brewer to get up o. counter meetmg, 
H.nd in conseqnence, n.lso, of some culpable neglect on the pnrt 
of the CUJ..L7 ;tt-.ao ;"' --" 0.:.1 ...... c, ..l., .... _...J-;,,,_n f-ri. tlH) nnl~l"O 0 1-•rl..o~ 

was nt leugth restored, o.ud the police conducted themselves so as 
to call forth the wnrmest approbation. of Fatl1er Mathew. Some 
rnfllnns at the public-house where the carriage whie~ brought 
Fntber Mnthew put up, wa11tonly affrighted the horses, in c~nse
qnence of which considerable damage was cloue to the carnage. 
The person. by wllom this ontrage was committed were . screened 
hy the publican, so tlHtt their n:.n1es cm1l~ not be ascertained, and 
they themselves esc11,pe<l. It is, however, JUSt to obs~rve, that the 
seats and forrns used on the platform were lent by tlus same pub-
lican. 

I~ATHER MATHEW addressecl the Msemb1y. lie shonlrl be un
g-rateful if he <lid not return his thanks to the B:ev .. 1\11:, Kelly, the 
Roman Catholic mi11ister of the place, for the mv1tat1on he had 
given him to eomP there, and to the Rev. Mr. Baker, the exc_ellent 
Protestant rector of Fulham, for the. exertions he had mnde m the 
greiit cause of temperance. The ~bject they. had_ nssemblecl t_o 
carry out was not one which would mterfere with either the poli
tical or religious opinions of any man: It was to P:Ut an end to 
intemperance-that rushmg tide of evil and ~esolnt1on. He had 
witnessrcl the benefits which had resulted m freland from the 
temperance movement, nucl he saw 110 rt'\ason ~vhy Englantl sh~~1ld 
not also participate in those benefits. He <lesire? to see the Insh 
people bnppy, and that in their own country, wluch they could be 
if they were set to cultivate the waste lands of I:eland. The_re was 
there, in that respect, enough work for th~ entue . population of 
Jrelnnd for twenty yeo.rs-4,000,000 acres mto wlueh spade hnd 
never been put since tlle days of the flood. 

Considerable interruption took place in consequence of several 
laboUl'ing men declaring that the attempt to make people teetotal
ers was in order to reduce their wages. 

Father Mathew resumed.-In Manchester, in three days, he a~
min.istered the pledge to eighty-four thousand persons, and m 
Liverpool to sixty-four thousand person_s, and ah·ea?y be had. r~~ 
ceivecl letters from the magistrates, statmg that an immense dimi• 
nution in crime had taken place. 

Three or four batches then had the pledge administered to t~em 
successively, without the slightest interval, and at the same time 
the Rev. Messrs. Kelly and Hodson, Lady Bediµg£eld, and several 
other persons, had the pledge administered to them. In ~he fifth 
batch one or two Chelsea pensioners ancl some of the police took 
the pledge. 

Messrs. Teare, Mo.earthy, Holden, 1md Mildenhall, Mr. J, W. 
Green, and Messrs. Hart, T. A. Smith, O'Leary, and others, ~d
dressed the a.uclieuce. About 900 persons took the pledge dunn.g 
the do.y, a large portion of whom were Iris!1 laboure!·s and their 
families, employed in the market-gardens m the ne1ghb0Ul'hood. 

R:&GENT's PARK. 

On Friday tl.Je meeting was held in Hall'.s Riding Scho~l,_ Al
bany-street, Regent's Park, which ccimmodio_us place was v1S1ted, 
it is supposed, by about 20,000 persons dunng the clay. A great
er deuree of interest appearetl to be manifested than at any pr_e
vious0 occasion during Father Mathew's mission to the m~tropohs. 
During the day the gallery was visited by many of the a!·1stocracy 
and gentry resident in Mary-le-bone. Among thos~ not!ced were
the Connt de Lisle, Sir Robert Brooke, Hon. Captam F1t~stephen 
MaMlew, Dr. Rntherfo1·d, the Rev. Mr. Healey, J. S. Buckingham,~ 
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EJ:1., o.a l :'H!Yc!t' .Li m, •1i ,f~r of vl\r i•)U9 tl nominations. As soon 
a9 F .~tJ.er M it ,1ew m,1. fo h ::l , ,> >cl tl1·,tuce in tlle gallery, he was 
g1·e t~ l w,t:1 ol1eer,,, tlie w,Wllli of ho.nclkerchief , &c., in which a 
number of la li ea heartily joined. When silence was obtained,-

FArr:rnn. .l\hrdi,;w s.i.itl, he coulcl assure them the good of his 
fellow-creatures w11.s his sole motive in coming there to persuade 
them to abato.in from the pra tice of drinking strong liquors. In 
every place where he had yet been, the same goon feeling had been 
evincetl towarcls him, :i.nd he wn.s grateful for it. More particularly 
did he owe a rlebt of gra.titude to the London press, and especi
ally to the Times. But he extremely regretted to find, on reading 
that journal, that they had miscon eiveil what he hacl said on 
Kennington Common. He was reported to have said that " total 
abstinence was not recommended as an evangelical vjrtue by the 
members of the church to which he belonged, antl he believed it 
was not so considered by the members of the Protestant church." 
Now, what shoultl have been sai,l was, that there was no evangeli
cal precept commnnding them to total abstinence; but that he ha.d 
always held it to be an evangelical virtne; auu, in speaking on the 
subject, he had nserl tbe strong expression of the Right Rev. Dr. 
Blake, Bishop of Dromore, in Ireland-that they were a.ll bound 
by the Gospel precept to practise temperance, antl that the same 
Gospel advised tliem to aspire t perfection, and that total absti
nence was tbe p erfection of temperance. After correcting some 
other mistakes into which some of the reporters had been led, he 
endeavnm•~rl to cou~ince the meeting of tlte advantages to be de
rived from tile ~reat \·irtne of total abstinence; and after a very 
forcible appertl, procce<lcfl to administer the pledge to the first 
batch, which contained upwards of 100 persons. 

Mr. TEARE g1we sorne very interesting details of tbe progt"ess 
made in orhhire and Lancashire. 

Atter abont ouu 11:1.:l reeeived the plerlgc in different parties, an 
adtlres'l to F,tther Mn.thew wn.s reatl by Master Power, a pupil in 
the l\fary-le-bone teetotal school. 

Father MATREW sai:1-:\Iy dear young friend, I can assure you, 
in all sincerity, th:it the principles of the address are written on 
my heart, and with the utmost gratification do I accept it, ancl 
with the so.me feeling as if preseutecl by an adnlt, or written, as 
you sav, by the pen of a Homer ot· a Newton. It is a source of 
great pleo.stn·e to me to fiucl that yoa have adopted the principle 
and practice tlrn.t may save you from nu incalcnlo.ble weight of 
misery. In return for your kincluess, I will vi it your sdiool b<>
fore I leave t11e metropoli ; and mn.y Goel bless you, and grnut 
that yonr example may be followed by many similar establishmeuts. 
-After presenting Master Power with o. handsome silver medal, 
Father M,tthew a.gain aclilressecl the meeting saying that the tee
tota.lers hurl completely changed the point of honour. Formerly 
it was considered an honom· to be a deep llrinker; now it was an 
hononr to be a temp rate mn.u. Drunkenness should be more re
pudiated than -any other vice, b ecause it was the pa.rent of all 
vice . When Jacob, o.t the instigation of his mother, sought to 
obtn.iu the blessing which belonged to l.tis eld.er brother Esau, l.tis 
hanrls were covererl with the skins of animals, in order to deceive 
the agerl Isaac. I saac, on feeling his hands, said, '· The hn.nds 
are the hanrl s of E au , bnt the voice is the voice of Jacob." So if 
he (Father Mathew) met a man in the form of au Irishman who 
smelt of whisky, or p orter, or any other intoxicating tlriuk, he would 
say, "tbe form is the form of a.n Irishman, but the smell is the 
smell of a drunkard." H ereafter such men should not be called 
Irishmen, but Fiir Bog.s-n name given to certain Belgians who 
were expelled from Ireland by the l\filesians. The punishment 
he would inflict upon drnnken Irishmen wonld be, to have them 
called " Fiil· Bogs ;" a.ncl to bave children, like those now before 
him, call after a drunkard and say, "there goes a Fiir Bog!'' Let 
them avoid that stigma by at once taking the teetotal pledge. 

In a subsequent part of the proceedings Father Mathew said
A writer in the Jl,£01 ning Herald had said, " Who is Father Ma
thew ?" and the writer had answered that question himself by say
ing, " he is a Popish frillr." He questioned whether the ancestors 
of that gentleman were so squeamish, for they received the great 
boon of Ohristim1ily from a Popish friar. And as tbat gentleman, 
he suppose,l, was a Protestant, he would remind him that the Pro
testant R e.forniation. was introduced by a Popish friar-Martin Lti
ther. (Cheers, several times repeated,) Surely, then, they need 
not refuse to receive the boon of reformation from intemperance, 
by mean3 of total abstinence, from a Popish friar. ( Cheers re
peated.) Let them receive it as a good in itself, irrespective of 
the hand by which, it was be'ltowed. If they admired a beautiful 
picture, they clid not praise the brusli with which it was painted, 
but the hand that gaided it ; or in a statue, they did not praise 
the chisel, but the mind that designed the fiaure. If a great 
work was to be clone, it mattered not how humble the instrument. 
He fervently hoped he might be the hnmble instrument in the 
hands of the Creator iu carrying out this goocl work. God had 
graciously given the increase, and to Him be all the praise. Let 
them avail themselves of the goocl, aml aim to diffuse the prin
ciple far and wide. 

Mr. W. BrscoM:BE presented a compemlious view of the evidence 

furnished by medical practitioners, travellers, magistrate1:1, and 
persons of various conclitious in life, as to the value and efficiency 
of the total abstinence principle; and urge<l all present to rise 
superior to the prejudices of education, and allow reason and mo
ral feeliug to triumph over appetite. 

FATHER MATHEW reminded the audience, now crowded to ex-
. cess, that the statements which successive speakers had laid be
fore them would leave them without excuse if they did not avail 
themselves of the boon now held out to them. There were few 
present who had not snffered, either individually or relatively, 
from intemperance. But who had ever been injured _bJ: total ab
stinence? A principle wliich did good to all and rn;ured none 
min-ht surely be adopted without fear or hesitation. 

The Rev. JABEZ Bunn wo.s convinced that every Christian, 
every lover of morality, every benevolent man-every man who 
wished to promote the happiness of his fellow-creatures, was bound 
to advance the great temperance movement by every means in his 
power. The force of example was great. As a Christian minister, 
he thought it much better to say to his people, " Come," than to 
say to them, " Go." 

After brief addresses from R. Hicks, Esq., surgeon, Mr. C. T. 
Ho.rry, :Mr. J. W. Green, &c., an atldrcss was presented to Father 
Mathew, from the Fitzroy Teetotal Associ11.tion, which was reacl 
by the secretary. The rev. gentleman most cordially receivetl the 
nddrcss. Other speeches were clcliverecl by Mr. J. Teare, Mr. T. 
Whitaker J. S. Buckingham, Esq., Mr. L. S. Buckingham, Mr. J. 
Macarthy'. Mr. Hart, and others; a short address at inte~v!ls be
ing delivered by Father Mathew. The pleclge wn.s arlmm1ste1:ecl 
during the day to rtbout one thousand five hunclrerl persons, m
clndiug several foreigners of distinction. 

On Saf1,1,rdu.9 the prn1:t:t:1liug ::1 were re nmed in the same place, 
whit:JJ. was vi:iited dnring the day by a large portion of the aris
tocracy and gentry of Mary-le-bone, who expressed their astonish
ment ancl delio-ht o.t what tlley beheld. Several of them were 
introduced to Father Mathew, with whom they shook hands rn st 
cordially, congratulating him on the success of his mission, and 
repeitting their hest wi bes for his increasing success. 

FATHER MATREw, in his opening speech, gnve a lnminous ex
position of his principles ancl objects, and of the snccess with 
whicll Prnviclence had been graciously pleased to crown his ex~r
tion s. He adverted to the reports, which some persons seemed 
plea ed t eircnlate, that he was deriving la.rge pecuniary pro its 
from the temperance movement; this he positively clenie<1, evi
dently rmller the influence of some embarrnssment, ari in~ from 
th e delica ·y of the explanations which seemed to be required. o 
far, h said, from having derive(l any profit of that kinrl from the 
great movement, his own pecuniary resources were exhausted in the 
cause, and he would have to write home to hi relations and frien ls 
for assistance. As to the sale of meclals, it was not equal to the 
day's expenses ; nnd, except what he harl about him at that n,o
ment, he wa'l not worth a. gniueo.. But he wouhl not take mon y 
from nnv man. Else, he could at once drnw on a friend in 1-oudJu 
for £1,000; nnd he had reason to believe that the Society of 
Friends alone would rnise for that great ancl glorious cause tifLy 
thousand pounds. (Cheers.) He repeated that he roulcl not be 
snfficieutly tlrnnkfnl to Almighty Goel for the favour he had gh"u 
him in the eyes of the people. WhRt could be, a poor, humlle 
individnal, have done, or what would his arguments have avail l, 
bnt for the Divine blessing? To God he tlesirecl to give all t':ie 
glo!'Y· (Mueh cheering.) 

The pledge was then o.dmin istcrecl, commencing with several 
respect.able persons on the platform, among whom were three me
dical practitioners resident in the neighbourhootl. Fathn Mathew 
said that he wishe,l to gtiard A.Ja.inst imposition. Some fema!es 
had received the pledge two or three times. Some of them h td 
been going about, saying, "0 that I coulcl get a shilling to buy a 
medal, I would then take the pledge." They had thus succeed d 
in getting n good cleal of money out of people's pockets. He 
beggerl to st.ate that in innumerable instances, where those wio 
took the pledge were too poor to buy a medal, he had given them 
money to buy one. Upwards of 1,000 med.als hatl been givm -
away at Fnlh11.m. 

A number of spirit-stirring atlclresses were delivered by Mess:s. 
Teare, Macarthy, Hart, und others. After an eloquent address ':Jy 
the Rev. Mr. Moore, Mr. J. W. Green presented an Address to the 
Rev. T. Mathew, in the name of the Officers o.ncl Committee '.>f 
the Metropolitan Total Abstinence Association. 

FATHER 1\flTHEW said, he had listened with inexpressible <B
light to the address which the gentlemen connected with the M, 
tropolitan Association had done l1im the honour to present. I-:e 
felt himself somewhat in the rondition of a er who should e 
placed amidst rich streams of prerions metal, not knowing upc:n 
wl.tich it would be most ad\·antagcous for him to fix. He shotul 
adopt the course which he woulcl be disposed to recommentl' ;o 
that miser, namely, to leave the streams, and go a.t once to tle 
source. That source he found to be fralernnl charity. Under tle 
influence of that principle he hacl ever delighted to act. Tllo ie 
who ho.cl observed his conduct for years past-long before tl e 
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temperance movement commenced-could bear testimony that he 
had never indulged in sectarian feelings or practices. He should 
have felt ashamed of himself ,if lie could have done so; and if 
nny person present coulcl come forward and convict him of such 
conduct, he would at once retire from public new, and hide his 
dishonomed head. 

L. S. Buckingham, Esq., Messrs. Biscombe, T. A. Smith, G. C. 
Smith, and others, addressed the meeting; and at tlie close a 
powerful "winding-up," as Father Mathew termed it, was given 
by Mr. J. Teare. 

About eleven hundred persons took the pledge during the day. 
About THIRTY-FOUR THOUSAND persons had received the pledge 

from Father Mathew, up to Saturday evening, the 12th August. 

C1orre,;ponbtnct. 
WATER VERSUS GOUT. 

C .\. S E O F L O R D FRAN C I 8 E GE R T O N, 

To Dr. Lees, Lec<ls.-Dear Sir,-Various conflicting rumours 
having gone abroad relative to the condition of Lord Francis 
Egerton's health, I have his Lordship's kind permission to report 
the fact in your paper. 

On Tuesday, 4th ultimo, I was first called to see his Lorclsllip, 
whom I found on the eve of one of those sevt:re attacks of gout, 
complicated with lumbago, to which he has been subject for many 
years. The attack had commenced in the right elbow, and his 
Lordship was desirous of trying the Hyclropathic remedy, which I 
immediately put in practice by enveloping the entire body in three 
successive wet sheets, each sheet being succeeded by cold ablution; 
which treatment was repeated with little Yarintion twice a-day for 
a week, the shower bath having been sub tituted for the ablution. 
The disease successively attacked, and retirecl from, the hands and 
feet; but iu no single instance did it retire suddenly, as is always 
the case when translated from one part to another; but disappeared 
gradually, and slowly, leaving behincl it the usual degree of puffi
ness. On the 8th day, the acute stage might have been said to be 
over, his Lordship now suffering ouly from lumbago. On the 
evening of this day, during my absence, and without my know
ledge, his Lordship took n. table-spoonful of castor oil ; to which, 
however, I might not hn,e objected, had I been present. Dut 
about two hours after the oil, and before it had operated, his 
Lordship also took two turnblers of iced icater. Shortly after this 
the bowels became di tenclerl, and the oil not proving cffectire, his 
Lordship took another close; and this al o proving inefficient, I 
was sent for about six in the morning. Having resorted to the 
necessary means for overcoming the to1'por into which the bowels 
had been thrown by the iced water, the distension began to sub
side. During the niiht the bowels were copiously relieved, in 
consequence of the simultaneous action of two doses of castor oil 
and a black draught, ancl not in consequence of any translation of 
gout to the bowels, as was wrongly reported; and his Lordship 
immediately became convalescent, and shortly nfter left_ town for 
llatchfo1·d. Auel from a note I had the honour of receiving from 
his Lordship, elated the 6th inst., 1 am glad to learn that bis Lord
ship is going on remarkably well; antl that he bas been for some 
time, with the exception of weakness, "free from inconvenience 
of any kind.'' 

The result of this case has entirely confirmed my conviction 
·that the Hydropathic treatment in acute gout is a perfectly safe 
and efficacious remedy. · 

EDWARD JOHNSON, M.D. 
18, New Burlington Street, London, August, 1843. 

CBARGES:-Under 5-0 words, 3s. 6d.; under 70, 4s. 6d ; under 00, 5s. 6d. 
under 100, 6s.; under 120, 7s.; under 150, 8s. If more than this number, 
the charge is ,·epeated as for another advertisement. 

To VISITORS at LIVERPOOL, & EMIGRANTS. 
The most central TEMPERANCE HOTEL, with good ac

eommodation at truly economical cllarges, is situated 
17, BUTTON STREET, WHITECHAPEL, NEXT LORD STREET. 

Established 1838.-Emigrants for America will do well to consult 
the Proprietor, SAMUEL RoBERT2, before paying their passage. 

FATH E R MATHEW. 

Cheap Edition for general Circulation. 

Just published, TENTH THOUSAND, beautifully printed in clemy 8vo. 
price 2s., 

A N T I - B' A C C H U S: 
An Essay on the Crime, Diseases, and other Evils connected wifu 

the use of Intoxicating Drinks.-.By Rev. B. P..1nsoN<i. 
"We conjure our readers to give this volume an attentive, candid persusal, 

from a decided conviction that, in proportion as its circulation is 1iromoted, 
and its contents are impartially read, wil I be stayed one of the most dreadful 
evil& that ever afflicted the human race."-Metltodist l,fogazine. 

London: Jolln Sn'ew, Paternoster Row. 

WILLIAM PRITCHARD, 
PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 

68, Leeds Street, Liverpool, 

Respectfully informs his friends and the public that his House is 
within five minutes' walk of the docks and the princiral public
offices, uniting privacy and contiguity to the centre of business. 

W. P. has long been a teetotale1· and a Rechabite, and he trusts 
that personal attendance to the duties of his house, careful and 
unremitting attention to the comforts of his patrons, and bis long 
experience with the shipping business, will secure a share of public 
patronage and support. 

N.B. Every information can be furnished to his friends, (either 
personally or by letters, post paid, enclosing a stamp,) respecting 
the departure of Packets and Vessels to all parts of America. 

GUIDE TO TEMPERANCE HOTELS. 
(Advertised thus, at the rate of l2s. per year only, paid in advance.) 
BIRMINGHAl\'.L-Jon WILKINS, Temperance Hotel, 45, Moor 

Street. Commercial and Sitting-rooms. Stabling, &c. 
CoRBETT's Boa.rdiug anu Coffee House, opposite 

the Town Hall, 48, Paracli e Street. 
------ Mr. and Mrs. JoNEs, 50, Union Passage, New 

Street. Commercial Lodging and Boarding House. 
MANCHESTER.-T. MARSDEN, Temperance Hotel, and Family 

antl Commercial House, 22, Oldham Street, opposite the Royal 
In.finna.ry. 

PONTEFRACT.-EDWARD DYSON, Ropergate, near the Market 
Place. Goocl Stabling and Gig-house. 

TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION, 
39, Moorgatc Street, London. 

Enrolled 31st December, 1840, under Act of Parliament. 

Trustees.-JAMES DAY, Esq., Richmo11d; W. JANSON, Jun.,, 
Esq., Lloyd's; R. WA.TINER, Esq., Jewin Crescent. 

The success of this Institution being now fully established, by 
a rapidly increasing revenue, the Din:ctors 1a,e only to remind 
the me).nbers of Temperance Societies that this i.~ tlte only Assu
rance Society exempt from the losses occasioned by moderate and 
immoderate drinking, as well as by accidents nnd other contingen
cies connected with intemperance. 

Since the formation of the Society in 1840, only tu:o claim$ have 
been made on account of death ! ! ! 

Persons are aclmissible at ail ages, if healthy, and no Entrance 
:Jfoney is required. 

Examples.-A person aged 30, by paying lls. 10d. per quarter, 
ean secure £100 to his family or friends, even. if be should die the 
clay after paying the first quarter's premium. (See Department 1.) 
A person aged 40 can secure £50, payable lo himself if he live to 
be sixty years olcl ; or to his family at his death, if he die at any 
time before that age, by a quarterly payment of 13s. ld. (See 
Department 2.) 

Every information may be had by writing to the Secretary, at 
39, Moorgate Street, London. THEODORE COMPTON, Sec. 

CLAY'S CAFFEINE. 
Coffll1 ffiperseded by this foimitable Preparation! 

This BRITISH BEYEKAGE now stands unrinlled. The Powder 
ao closely imitates Coffee in appearance, and the drink so nearly 
resembles it in flaTor, that the nicest connoiseur can scarcely detect 
thl' difference. . 

This wholesome and nutritions preparation-admirably adapted 
for inTalids--possesses peculiar advap.tages, and cannot fail ulti
mately to render it the favourite Family Beverage. 

I. It effects a i.aving of one-third in tl1e quantity over any "Break
fast Powder'' in U3e, 

2. It require£ considerably less 31,1gar than coffee, or any other 
substitute. 

3. It is more nourishing and innocent than either tea or cof&e. 
and free from any deleterious mixture or adulteration. 

4. It is only one-fourth the price of good coffee. 
5. Lastly, it is of one uniform price and quality. 

6d. ~r lb.,-in neat l lb. and ½ lb. pac'/ret$. 
N.B. Purchasers are requested to obsene the words "Olay'&

Gaffeine" on each packet, as •guard against worthless imitationJ, 
and the addresa-

J. CLAY, T.BA D11ALER, CROWN STREET, HALIFAX. 

Early applications for agencies will be attended to. A liberal 
allowance to the trade, by whom the Ca.ffeine can be had loose, i11 
any quantity. 

"We belien 1lr. Clay's powder is equally as good, equally as pleasant, 
and what is more particularly wanted, CO!l5iderably cheaper than coffee.
Lam, Time, . 

.AGKNT l'OR Luo»,-S. Jowett, Printer, Mill nm. 
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Embellished with T hirty Engrrw ng~ i ·i rach Numbe1·, 

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDOtl" NEWS, 
A PICTORIAL FAMILY ~EWSPAPER, 

Cont&ining Essays on Public Affo.irs; Liternturc, Fine Arts, Sci
ence; and a complete Record of Events at Home and Abroad, &c.; 
printecl in a form convenient for binding, n.nd comprising 16 Pages, 
and 48 Columns of Letter-Press. 

The proprietors of 'l'he Illustrnted L ondon News have no longer 
to usher before the worhl a mere prospectus of its purpose and de
sign. The project they nt first conceived bas, within a short period, 
been crowned with unprecedented success; and The Illustrated 
London News is now the only FAMILY NEWSPAPER, properly so 
characterized, which, exceeding all its contemporaries in the 
amount of public patronage allotted to it, can claim o. Circulation 
of 1>0,000 Copies, and proudly takes rank ns the first of nll the 
weekly jolll'nals of tl1e empire. 

When this beautiful work is considered in all its details-the 
talent and skill of the artists-the ell\borate execution of the 
engraver, notwithstanding the ra.piclity with which many of the 
engravings have been done-the varied talent displayed in the 
editorial department-the beauty of its printing-the quality of 
its paper, and various other items-it must be acknowledged that, 
even in these days of cheap literature, it is beyond compare the 
greatest wonder that ever issued from the press. 

Office, 19 , Strand. 

WORKS AND DISCUSSIONS OF DR. LEES. 
The ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF ALCOHOL, tracing its 

chemical origin and its physiological effects, with beautiful coloured 
Drau;ings of the human stomach in health, and under the various 
stages of alcoholic excitement ancl disease. (in Numbers, price 
ls. 6d. each.-Nos. 1 nncl 2 now out.) 

"An invaluable work."-Fatl1c1 lrfathew. 

METAPHYSICS OF OWE:KISM DISSECTED, including 
Owenism Portrayed, 0wenism Dissected, the 0wenite Anatomized, 
and Burial ()j the 0wenite. (Bound, 2s. 6d.) 

"A most acute and withcring exposure of the fundamental principles of 
Socialism. No sophism escapes the piercing penetra:iou of the talented 
author. Whether he brings his logic to bear upon the fallacies of l\fr. Owen, 
or upon the blundering puerilities of John Hanson, he is equally successful; 
and he mingles so much wit with his arguments, that he at the same time 
con\'inces and entertaius."-General Advertiser, Jvly, 1843. 

DISCUSSIONS, 6d. eacb.-With Mr. Bromley, (Wesleyan 
Preacher,) on the TVine Question: 4th edition.-With Mr. Dn.niell, 
(Baptist Preacher,; on the Sacramental Question, &c.-With Mr. 
Jel\ffreson, (Slll'geon,) on t!te :Medical and Chemical Question. 

"One of the most triumphant things I ever remember to have read."
Dr. E. Johnson. 

The SACRED WRITINGS rescued from the profane Perver
sions of moderate Poison-drinkers; being the substance of au 
Add1·ess by Dr. LEES, delivered in the Music Hall, Worksop, in 
review of the statements made in public debate by one Wheele1·, 
an Exciseman, and one Taylor, a Painter; especially concerning 
the wine used at the Marriage at Cana, at the Last Supper, and 
by Timothy for his stomach complaint! Price 4cl. 

IDSTORY OF 'l'HE WINE QUESTION, and Defence of Ultra 
Teetotalism, in reply to the Bristol Herald and others. 3d. 

PRIZE ESSAY on Deut. xiv. 25, 26, (with one by Mr. Kennedy 
also a.dded.) Price Sd. 

"The adjudicators (two ministers) have only to say that, iifter a careful ex
amination of the eighteen submitted to them, they were of one mind in assign
ing the first and second place to these." 

The STRONG DRINK QUESTION, or Teetotalism harmo
nized with Holy Writ gener:illy, and with Deut. xiv. 25, 20, in 
particular: with a Reply to Mr. G. Osborn, Wesleyan Preacher, 
and strictures on Professor Madeau by the author of Anti-Bacchus. 
(80 pages.) Price ls. 

"I have been editled and delighted ,Tith the mass of evidence brought to 
bear on the subject."-Aulhor of Anti-Bacchus. 

"The work contains much rare and orig,nal matter, and evidences con
siderable learning and research. The candid reader will admit that Dr. Lees 
bas proved that there is no inconsistency between total abstinence and the 
teaching cf the sacred volume."-General Advcrtiur. 

STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY; including ancient 
metlieal Wl'itings on T,•etotalism and the Water Cure, and on the 
Wines of the Ancients, with Engra.vinge. Price 2s. 3d. 

"A great mass of interesting and useful matter is crowded into a very cheap 
publication, worthy the possession aud perusal of all who are friendly to total· 
abstinence, and of all who are opposed ~it."-General Advertiser. 

TIROSH LO YAYIN; or, the Wine Question considered in a 
novel point of view; being a scheme of Hebrew Wines, and Illus
trations, embracing the principal passages of the Bible thereto 
relating. 

"The cheapest and most elaborate work on the subject." 

Nearly 200 pages, price ls. 9d. stitchecl. 
Sold by W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London; and S . . 

Jowett, Pl'inter, ne~r the Post Office, Le<>ds. 
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~on tent~. 

I took contained an exception for "medicinal purpo ·es ;" and al
though, when I adopted it, I wns in a weak tate of body, and 
did use a little wine fo r medicinal purposes, yet m_11 own e:rperieru:e 
c<Jnvinced nu•, thnt, me·.'icine as it mrty l e considered, ii was no medi
cine to me." (Applause.) 

Facts are the arguments of God-the outworkings 
of His power. The Tablet newspaper has been fighting 
teetotal facts with theological theories, and is attempt
ing to induce Rornish churchmen to play OYer again the 
farce of disproving our facts after the way in which, of 
olJ, it was proved that Columbus and Galileo were here
tics ! The earth remains round, nevertheless; the sun Passing Proofs--Testimony of J. 

J. Gurney, Esq .................... . 
Teetotalism and the Healing 

Power ......................... . .... .. 
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stands still ; and the earth rolls on in its orbit ;-the 
facts could not be alt ercll by the decrees of all the church-

129 men up?n earth. Enlightened Romanists ought not to 
be deceived by the twaddle of the Tablet, for, of a sure-

130 ty, the logic of Mr. Lucas, its editor-an ex-quaker-
130 is somewhat of the loosest. He who fights against 

FACTS fights against God, and if the Tablet falls on the 
stone of teetotal foct, it must he broken; and on what
soever t h ory facts shall foll, they will grind it to pow-
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"FACTS ARE STUBBORN 'rHINGS.'' 

PASSING PROOFS. 
der. The Tableteer r fuses all scientific argument, per~ 
haps because he docs not comprehend it.. He talks 
glibly ahnut s!imn proof and real proof. Now, suppose 

TE s TIM o NY o F J. J. Gu RN E Y, Es Q. he should be allowed to pass over the autlwrity of a 

Mr. Gurney, a distinguished member of the Society CooPER, n. LIEBIG, or a DIEFFENBACH, ,Yhat will he do 
of Friends and well known as a philanthropist and an with such fncts as ~re attested by Mr. GuRNEY, Mr. DA
author o-a~e the following excellent testimony to the VIES, and M. DIEFFENBACH ?-facts, he it remembered, 
trnth ~f 0the teetotal principles, in an address at Nor- which arc only specimens of ten thousand others. Fatts 
wich on the 8th September. It is another added to a are stubhorn things, an<l they w· I remain nnaltered and 
multitude of invulnerable facts, against which it is the unalterable by the raxings of the Tablet. Is the fol-
~xtreme of folly for theologians to knock their heads. lowing P, ham proof? 

"I am persuaded, from expe_rience, that _total abstine!lce from TEETOTALISM AND ·rnE HEALING POWER. 
all intoxicatina drink is exceedmgly beneficial to the bodily health "Sir,-Having seen a statement, in a former number of your 
of mankind. 

0
1 was one of those who in a delicate state of health valuable Advocate, of several fact . relative to alcohol and its effects 

believed it was scarcely possible to get along without the use of on the healing powers of the human system, I beg to give my own 
some strong drink in moderation. I took wine moderately; but, experience of the certain obstruction it offers to the remedial 
being conscientiously peruaded tbat it was my duty to abstain powers of medicine, having found that the most moderate use of 
from tbe use of these things, I did so,-not because I took a very such alcoholic drinks produces an impure state of the blood, and 
high ground on the c;ubject, but simply because I thought my ex- consequently retards in some cases, and in others altogether pre~ 
ample mi"ht possibly be beneficial to my friends an<l fellow-t·iti- vents, a cure. I feel it to be my imperative duty, for the benefit 
zens my fellow-countrymen, and fellow-men. On this ground I of my suffering fellow-crE>atures and the good cause of total absti
felt i must not place a stumbling-block in the way of any weak nence, briefly and faithfully to relate the beneficial effects of the 
brother or sister; and, afte1· a t1·ial of a year, or nearly so, I am en- disuse of such beverages, and of thll free use, internally and exter
abZed to say, and to say with than~fulness, that I enjoy much better nally, of cold water. 
health and spirits than I did. (Cheer .) I think I can explain this: It is upward of fourteen years since I came to livt! in this to\m, 
-it appears to me that stimulating drinks do for a certain time and about three months afterwards an irritating and painful scor
excite the body and nervou sy tern, and, so to speak, they make hutic humour began to make its appearance, which increa ed, and 
the wheels of the natural life go along a little more rapidly for a at last raged to such a <legret>, in spring and :iutumn, that I have 
time. All this is pleasant, and it appears to be cheerful and been obliged to ket> p my bed for seYeral days, from being ur-~b¼e 
strengthening; but my belief is, that th~s state is followed i:,evittJ.bly to bear the touch and friction of my clothes. For twelve years I 
by a corresponding collapse. After a while the wheels of life move suffered in this way, at intervals, and it baffled al\ the skill of the 
alon(J' more lowlv than before ; and thus that extraordinary rapi- Faculty here to arrest or cure it, though I tried all tlut the three 
dity °which the stimulus induced, is more than lost by the extra- medical men, and an eminent chemist, could do, and took any 
ordinary slowness with w11ich they now move forward. A little is thing and every thing people advised me to try. It would occupy 
lost by every successive instance; and the consequence is, that in too much space to enumerate all the things that were applied as 
the long run the body is weakened by the use of stimulating drink~. remedies [ a decoction of the roots of water dock (Rum ex Aqua
I may just state that those who will have the resolution to abstain ticus) seemed to be mo ·t effectual, though the relief it afforded 
entirely for a time, although they may suffer a little inconvenience, was only temporary J in vain, until I lost all hope of being cured 
will in the end find that the wheels of life move on more regu- perm~ne~1tly, and bec~me weakened to a great degree, and my 

· larly. We do not want a violent gallop ; it is better if we can get const1tution al mo t rurned ; but, when I lea,t had hope, I thank 
along in a comfortable trot, my friend . (Cheers.) This is p1·ecisely God I was directed to the means, and the result is, my health is 
the consequence that has followed in my own case. I find all things quite restored, and my constitution and muscular energy greater 
going on with me at a regular, comfortable trot. This I believe than ever it was within my recollection! But it was not in the 
the proper and natural result of total abstinence from intoxicating power of drugs to do this. vVonderful to say, but not more 
liquors. I have taken it upon the ground of health, and the pledge wonderful than true, all this was effected simply by drinking 3 ar 

Circulation, 9, 5 0 0 per Number. 
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4: pints of spring wate1· per day (besides tea or coffee) I I formerly 
drank one or two pints of home-brewed beer a day, under the false 
idea, that it was very nutritious, and necessary to enable me to 
perform my daily work I I find, however, that by substitutin"' 
w~ter, and drinking freely of it, I can do the same work, or mor:, 
with much greate1· ease. I may fairly attribute the impo sibility 
of my being cured of my painful disorder, to the presence in the 
system of the "even very moderate'' quantity of alcohol contained 
in my daily drink of small beer, for, no sooner had I left off the 
use ofit, and purified the blood with nature's wholesome element 
than the disea3e vanished, and I was free. ' 

If any say I was a great drinker, or perhaps occasionally a 
drunkard, I say, No! I am happy to be able to contradict this. 
I did not drink one pint of publican's beer or porter per week, on 
an average of the year round, and very seldom any ardent spirits. 
I have the testimony of all here who know me to the truth of this. 
People I argue with, I hear daily plead on behalf of moderate 
drinking-their peculiar constitutions-that they cannot quench 
their thirst with water! ! I used to find it so, but what was the 
reason ? Why, that I did not <lrink it in sufficient quantity to 
prove it, and was always prejudiced against it, and desired some 
thing ehe. 

There is another fact in my case, connected with water-drinking. 
Formerly I wa$ very bilious, and of constipated habit, being 
obliged to take medicine two or three times a week; but now I 
do not want it once a month, and I do believe there would he no 
occasion for it at all, if due regard were paid to the quantity and 
quality of what we eat and drink. It is now about twelve months 
since I began the water system, (drinking regularly about three 
pints a <lay, and making general ablutions every morning.) The 
humour disappeared in about six weeks. Some opponents of the 
total abstinence system said, with knowing looks, " Oh I wait 
awhile till spring comes, and you will find it all return again !" 
Spring came, and I am happy to say the humour did not return. 
A~tumn has arrived, and I am still quite free from the least sign 
of 1t. 

After reading Dr. Lees' satisfactory, convincing, and triumphant 
Physiological Discussion with Mr. J eaffreson, surgeon, I am 
altogether astonished and at a loss to imagine how medical men 
can, for their reputation's sake, recommend alcoholic drinks as 
necessary in any case, but particularly as common beverages. I 
hope, ere long, the public generally will hold but lightly in esti
mation the knowledge and kill of any practitioner who does so. 

Knowing that cases of scorbutic di ease are unhappily most 
frequent, I am inclined to hope this relation of my own affliction 
and cure may be of benefit to some who read it, and I shall feel 
grateful for the insertion of it in your useful and talented publication. 

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

Beccles, August 5th, 1843. GEORGE DA vrns." 

IMPORTANT MEDICAL TESTIMONIES. 
Sm CHARLES ScuDAMORE, M.D., F.R.S., &c. 

" In the morning, early, water has an obviously useful 
effect in clearing the stomach by free dilution, down
wards in general. 

"It promotes the action of the bowels; and is the 
greatest agent in superseding the necessity of aperient 
medicine, however habitually it may have been used. 
Its free action on the kidneys renders often much benefit. 

"Further, in unison with exercise, it tends to produce 
salutary perspiration. 

"At the_ dinn~r meal, in moderate quantity, it very 
notably assists digestion; FAR MORE HAPPILY, INDEED, 
THAN FERMENTED LIQUORS. At Grafenberg water and 
milk are the only fluids drunk. 

"Water derives much of its tonic quality from its de
gree of coldness."-Medical Visit to Grafenberg. 

J usTus LIEBIG, M. D., PH. D., F. R. S., &c., 
Professor of Chemistl'y in the University of Giessen, Author of 

"Ag1·icultura! Chemistry," Animal Chemistry," a:c. 

"He considered (says Sir Charles Scudamore, in re
lating his interview with Liebig,) the purity of th,e water 
to be of the utmost consequence; that its qnick absorp
tion would not otherwise take place ; and, if having two 
per cent. of saline matter in its composition, that it 
would pass to the bowels; but if of proper purity, then 
that 8.lOths would in the shortest time pass off by the 
kidneys. Spring water [ such as described] has, in the 

atu~ospherical air which it contains, 33 per cent. o.f' 
oxygen, that of the atmosphere having only 21; thence 
the Professor think5, as I understood him, some of the 
advantages derived. 

"We conversed on the suhject of diet. Liebig re
marked that coffee impeded the digestion of food for an 
hour or two, its carbonaceous l ririciple requiring oxy
gen; that green tea should be looked upon as a poison.. 
He was himself much in the habit of taking black tea; 
but, for the water-cure, considered milk and water th,e 
fittest beverage, morning and evening, and that no wine 
shoulcl be usecl; WATER ONLY. ,:vhen he wished to 
study for a continuance, he took coffee, [ not to help di
gestion, but J to delay the return of hunger. 

"The smoking of cigars he condemned as })rejurlicia1 
to health, much gaseous carbon being injuriously in
ha~ed, and unduly robbing the system of oxygen." 

M. DIEFFENBACH, OF BERLIN, 
Esteemed the first surgeon in Europe, recently stated, 
that "in amputating limbs after accidents, he invariably 
found the severed muscles oft hose who had been treated 
by "ater, and were habitual water-drinkers, of a much 
more vivid red colour, of greater compactness, and more 
contractile than in any other individuals."-Drs. Wil
son and Gully on tlie Water Cure. 

CHRONICLE OF ANTI-TEETOTAL SAYINGS 
AND DOINGS. 

"Be temperate in all things."-" Charity thinketh no evil."-HoLY Brnu,:. 

In contrast with these injunctions of the Word of God, 
we intend occasionally to place the sayings and doings 
of anti-teetotal ministers and others. Let us carry the 
warfare into the enemy's camp, and show our calumni
ators, by a simple chronicle of' their own sayings and 
doings, that the violence and virulence are on their side, 
not on our'~, as they are in the habit of asserting. Ou_r 
friends throughout the empire will furnish us with au
thentic cases of anti-teetotal intolerance, for publication, 
and we doubt uot that as soon as our enemies know that. 

"A chiel's amang them, takin' notes, 
And faith, he'll print 'em," 

they will check their disgraceful utt.erances; and we en• 
tertain the hope, also, that by our chronicle acting the 
part of a faithful mirror, it may become the means by 
which 

"Tl1e powers the gift wad gi'e 'em 
To see theirsel's as ithers see 'em," 

and thus lead to their amended ancl chastened vocabu
lary. 

The following extract is from an article (attributed 
to A. A. PHELPS, an Independent minister and delegate 
from Boston, U. S.) in the New York Evangelist, and 
relates to the condition of the temperance question in 
Jamaica. 

"The Rev. -- (from Jamaica) went to England, eighteen 
months since, a teetotaler, and bas returned, using wine freely, and 
not opposed to the use of 3rdent spirits, and opposing total ab-· 
stinence most vigorously. He told me that leading ministers or· 
the Independent denomination are using language like the follow
ing, which he quoted from the lips of a D. D.-• OJ all the IS1WS: 
that distract the church, I had rather ANY should come among my 
people than teetotalism.'' Rum is doing a dreadful work here,. 
though it is only beginning. Truly thankful will the friends oi 
freedom have occasion to be, if it does uot ruin the otber'\\'lSe sue• 
cessful and grand experiment of West Indian emancipation." 

In contrast with this D.D., (query, Disciple of Drink?) 
who would prefer any ism to the ism so peculiarly needed 
in Jamaica, but so peculiarly hated by himself, we may 
place the following extract from the cover of the mis
named "GosPEL MAGAZINE" for September, in which 
the editor (who at once profanes the principles of the 
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Gospel, and displays the weakness of his intellect, ana 
the ignorance and intolerance of his mind) rejects tee
totalism for its falsely-alleged connexion with Roman
ism ! 

"A. L.-' Who do you think employs Father Mathew?' The 
Devil. {.I) We are as great advocates of temperance [?] as he is ; 
[Is this a specimen ?] but the practice now-a-days of an indiscri
minate mass assembling professedly to advocate the teetotal scherne, 
is a trap of the arch deceiver, leading men from one kind of sin to 
the embrace of another. The present pledge-system, we have no 
doubt, is a Roman Catholic manreuvre, which was concocted in the 
&ottomless pU I It will have its day-run its length-be made a 
capital 1mbst·itute for religion-help on the cause of the Mother of 
Harlots-and by and by burst with fearful consequences upon its 
poor deluded votaries'' 111 

The secrets of the spiritual world seem quite open to 
this editor, and from him even the future is not hid! 
He concludes with a prophecy that teetotalism will be 
made a capital suhstitute for religion; but can he prove 
one case where it has been? No1 he. Similar lan~11age 
to the above was recently employed by a Mr. RATTEN

BURY, a Wesleyan itinerant preacher of York, ancl who 
had the profanity to insinuate the last falsehood (putti11g 
relig-ion in the place of the Gospel,) even in an address 
to Deity! To such awful lengths will blind intolerance 
earry men. 

PROGRESS OF FATHER MATHEW. 
LONDON. 

The following is the most correct account we have been able to 
obtain of the number of person~ who have t aken the pledge <luring 
Father Matbew's visit to the Metropolis. 
Commercial Roao, eight days .. 
Kennington Common, thre~ days 
Fulham, Parson's Green ... 
Albany Street Riding School, two days 
Cumberland Market, (Augu 't 13th) . . , • ... 
Islington, Britannia Fid<l::, two day-, (14th and 15th) 
Paddington, (16th) . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .. 
Enfield, ( 17th) . . . . . . 
St. Giles' , thr e days, (18 th, 19th and 20th) .. 
Blackheatb, (21st) . . ... . . ... • . .• 
Deptford, (22d) .. . . . . . 
Westminster, two days, (23d and 24th) . , 
Bermondsey, t\\'o days, (25th and 26th) . . 
Stratford, (27th) 
Hackney, (28th) . . . . . . . . , . 
Cartwright Square, East Smithfi eld, (29th) 
Somers Town, (30th) . . . . . . . . . . 
Golden Lane Cemetery, (31st, and Sept. 2d),. 
Chelsea, (Sept. 1st) . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Calmel Buildings, (2d) . . . . . . 
Privately, and in Schools, &c., about 

24,000 
l0.000 

noo 
2 500 
3.730 
3,720 

930 
300 

4,500 
453 
214 

2 020 
943 
502 
360 

2,121 
753 

2,328 
1,142 
3.000 
5,000 

Total, 69,446 
During this period it is computed that important information 

and advice have been communicated to, at least, HALF A MILLION 

persons; while thousands have taken the pledge at the regular 
meetings of the various Metropolitan Societies. 

(Extracts from. Father Mathew's Speeches, <tc.) 

I>EPTFORD. 
FATHER MATIIEw called attention to an article in the Tablet, a 

weekly Romanist ne"'spaper, in which the editor had strongly, and 
most erroneou ly, declared that many of the Protestant teetotalers 
were Mauichceani, and that they h_ld wines and fermented liquors 
to be things in themselves evi l, These the writer in the Tablet 
called "monstrous and prodigious errors,'' "much to be deplored, 
and carefully guarded against,'' Now this was altogether a mis
take. Teetotalers acknowledged wine to be a good creature of 
God, as they acknowledged a1'Senic to be a good creature of God; 
but they also considered the use of wine to be dangerous. Mr. 
Mathew ·went on to say that he had been now about six or seven 
weeks amongst the Protcl~tant teetotalers of England, and all that 
he had heard them state wa , that wine was bad as a beverage. 
The wine in the eastern countries and on the Continent was not 
like that here, where one-third of it is brandy. It was a gn•Mt 
mistake to say that Protestant teetotalers were Manichceans. It 
was easy to cry out, "l\£ad dog, mad dog," when the dog is not 
m~d at all ; but such a cry had not unfrequently made the poor 
ammal lose his life. It would have quieted tender consciences if 
Mr. Lucas, the writer in the Tablet, had pointed out where really 

pure wine could be procured. It was a fact that more port wine 
was drank in England than all Portugal produces. How, t hen, 
could all the rest of the world be supplied with port wine? 

WHEN .AT WESTMINSTER. 
F ATHER MATnEw said-It had been asked in the Times news

paper, " Whnt became of the money paid Jo, the medals 1" He bad 
answered such questions over and over again, and he was sorry 
that he felt it to be an act of justice to himself to repeat it. For 
a long while after he commenced administering the pledge of total 
abstinence, lie did not bell the medals at all, but present~d them 
gr,~tuitously to every one who took tbe pledge. At length his 
secretary informed him that he was £5,000 in debt, and most 
earnestly requested permission to sell the medals. After a little 
considerati,m he acceded to that reque!>t ; but he would assure tbe 
meeting that since he bad been in this country, the amount be had 
received for medals bad not half paid the expenses attendant on 
his mission. He had never received money from any one for his 
own benefit. and never would. Only that very day a lady at 
Hammersmith had begged of him to accept of a considerable sum 
toward~ his ex pen, es, but be declined tl1e acceptance, and sent it 
back. It was painful to him thus to be obliged to vindicate bim
•elf, and he hoped he,.should not be again called upon to do so. 
(Much cheering.) Father Mathew commenced administering 
the pledge. · 

As soon as the fir,t b tch was disposed of, Dr. Sewall, from 
America, was introduced to Father Mathew, and also the Hon. 
Mr. Lawl'ence, of Boston, member of Congress. 

The Hon. Mr,,, Jerni gham, and some other very respectable 
per. ons, took the pledge on the platform. 

After givin,•• the pledge to a second group, Father Iatuew aid 
that while he was be o w 11e beard one person say to hi s neighbour, 
·• 'What a shame it was that a Protestant should rer,eive a hies; ing 
from a Catholic priest.'' Now since he had been in England, he 
had everywhere reeeived the hle~sings of the Protestants, and he 
was proud of it. (Cheer:.) When a poor man, in the enthusiasm 
of the momt'nt, had kiss d his hand, other, who appeared to be 
better off, laughud ut it. Ile wondered whether these same fasti
dious persons would no be glad to kiss the hand of the Prime 
Mini~ter, or omc other distinguished personage, if they could get 
an opportunity I If a bJe ·si ng did th em no good, surely it could 
do them no harm. Sine_ he had been in this country he had got 
half a million of hlPssin s from the P rote tants. He was daily 
5aluted with ·• God hie s you, Father Mathew!'' "God ~peed 
you, Father Mathew I" nd such like earnest expressions. There 
certainly could be no evil in a blessing, come from whom it would. 
(Repeated cheer::,,.) 

GOLDEN LANE, BARBICAN. 
On Saturday the 2d ept., a second meeting was J1eld in this 

place. 
FATHER MATHEW, who had breakfasted with the Earl '0£ 

Arundel and Surrey, the Hon. Stafford Jerningham, and a num
ber of the nobility and gentry, proceeded to the ground in tbe 
chariot of this young nob leman. He delivered an address co1:1-
prising the principal points of the total abstinence question; mo:r_:e 
compen.dioul< and elfecti,· e, perhaps, than any other address dch
vered during his stay in t he metropolis. One chief object was to 
show that it ,..,.as the du y of every person, howerer high their 
station in , ociety, to come forward and set an example of temper
ance by taking the total abstinence pledge. 

The EARL of AnuNDE L and SuRREY, who was affected to tears. 
expressed his determination to take the pledge. Father Mathew 
said, "My lord, this may perhaps be only a sudden impulse of the 
moment; wait till to-morrow."-" No," replied his lordsbip; "I 
have made up my mind. I thank my God that he has given -me 
such an opportunity for affording edification and a good ex:nhple 
to those poor people by whom I am surrounded.'' His lordsbip 
then knelt down in fron of the platform and took the pledge, 
which was administered to him in a most impre1-sive manner. 
Father Mathew having resented the noble earl with a han,!::,0me 
silver medal, expressed the rrreat delight and gratification he felt 
at the example set by so virtuous and distinguished a nobleman. 
He was yesterday gratifi t?d at having the honour to give the plPdge 
in private to that most noble lMdy, the Marchioness V\Tel!esley, but 
to see a nobleman thus publicly coming forward wal< indeed de
li~htful. His lordship and the Hon. Mr. J erningham then lVith
drew, amid t the cheers f the assembly. 

Mr. J. TEARE delivered an interesting address on the rj~bt use 
of the "good creatures f God ;' ' holding up in his band a fine 
cluster of grapes, on the refreshing and nourishing properties 0£ 
which, when not poiled nnd converted into poi on by the ingenuity 
of man, he eloqu€-ntly d e- canted. 

In the next company were twenty-one stoker; belonging to the 
gas works in Worship-street; to eai:h of whom Father Matl~ew 
presented a c11r<l of membership and a medal, ple:asantly remarking 
that when they became p,o se8sed of £500 each they could pay him 
for them. 

The Rev. J. BURNETT, the popular Dissenting Minister of 
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Camberwell, paid Father Mathew a vi it, and cordially wi hed 
him success in his arduous labours. 

Mr. A. BooTH, F.S.A., a gentleman connected with the press, 
who had rei;:ently been attending the proceedings of the British 
Association in Cork, declared that the extraordinary change he 
had witnessed in the mannen of the people, as compared with 
what he had formerly observed, was such, that he had voluntarily 
come forward to take the pledge. He was a Protestant, but be 
felt that no injury could result to him, or to his faith, from taking 
the pledge from the hands of Father Mathew. 

NORWICH. 
On leaving London, Father Mathew hastened to the city of 

Nor\vich, where preparations had been made for a large festival. 
He arrived in that city on Wednesday, Sept. 6th, and on the fol
lowing day there was a splendid procession, and afterwards a tea 
party in St. Andrew's Hall, where one thou and friend partook 
of the social cheer. After the tables bad been cleared a public 
meeting was held, over which J. J". GURNEY, Esq., who ·e name 
is identified with all that is great and good i11 Norwich, pre!lided. 
This excellent gentleman avowed himself a pled~ed teetotaler, 
and said that he regarded the temperance movement as one of the 
most remarkable and important events furnisl1t-d by the history of 
mankind. Mr. Holker had poken. and Mr. Teare was add re ing 
the audience, when Dr. STANLEY, the Bi ·hop of Norwich, entered 
the Hall, which was made to ring with acclamations. Two or 
three circumstances of peculiar interest have led Mr. Cooke, of 
the temperance press, Leice ·ter, to publish the Bishop's noble 
speech, and other documents, in the pamphlet form, entitled 
"Father Mathew vindicale<tfrom the calumnies qf his adversaries,'' 
and we hope this cheap penny tract will be widely circulated by 
the temperance friend s. Tlw '· No Popery'' and "Protestant 
Ascendancy" party had maliciously used all their 11rts to intimi
date his lord hip. A ferociou-: placard had been posted on the 
walls of the city ( upposed to have been written by a clergyman;) 
but the good bi~hop was invulnerahle, and his speech cannot be 
read without feelings of deep interest. Hi~ Lord ·hip, having 
been called upon by the chairman. ro e amidst renewed cheers. 
He said, I was urged in my inward heart, and in obedience to my 
conscience, to be here in uch a cause a, this. I was told of an 
outward pressure; there is an outward pressure: and it was sug
gested to me that even at the eleventh hour it might be prndent 
to consult those who were opposing me ; but I did not choo e to 
succumb under that pre sure of fear, threat, or intimidation. I 
knew myse_Jf it wa the trength ~f the Almighty which directed 
!11:• and said, Go ~n and pro~per m the strength of your cau.-e : if 
it 1s worthy and right, you should support it. (Cheers. ) And 
now, Reverend Sir, (addressing Father Mathew,) you, my friend 
and brother from another island, I meet you not here as a Roman 
Cath_olic priest. (Loud cheers). I differ from your creed; I will 
cand1dl>: tell you I am even ho?tile to it; but I meet you here in a 
nobler, m a more comprehem1ve character than that of a prie t • 
(great cheering) 11s a Christian brother on neutral "round, wher; 
Christians of all denominations delight to meet a~d congregate 
together. (Cheers repeated.) Sir, I have watched your pro
ceedings for many and many a year. I remember many years a"o, 
that I censured you in public; nay more, may I not add abu~ed 
you. I believed those public reports, spread I scarcely kn~w how, 
save by • malign and foolish misrepresentation ; nevertheless, I 
thought 1t my duty as a man of candour, to apply to you as a 
gentleman, a Christian, and a man of honour, to tell me how the 
case really stood. You answered me in a manner that did you 
credit, a?~ I turned OTer a new leaf; I abused you no more; and 
now I reJ01ce to meet you here as a friend. (Cheering.) I may 
say that the good sense and the good feelings of the aristocracy of 
London have borne me out in the opinion I entertain of this 
worthy °!an. When in London he was visited and most ho pita
bly. received by men. of high rank, high character, and high 
station ; they knew his worth ; and they bade him c-o on and 
prosp~r, knowing well that they should receive the adv~nta.,.es, if 
not d1:ect!y, indirectly, of his invaluable exertions. (Cl~ers.) 
But, Sir, your cause was not an easy one; it was not alto"ether 
over a Macadamized road you bad to pass; but you had fhorns 
and breaks and briars in the way. You were assailed in turn by 
those who,. while their disapp:obation and. censure was eulogy, 
sunk them m deeper degradat10n. But, Sir, you were assailed 
also, and. in a way that gives me pain and sorrow, from another 
quarter, ~n a manner which I cannot but think was unfriendly, 
unbecomuig, and uncourteous. (Cheers.) Your mission to pro
mote the temperance movement was described as one of many 
covert means adopted for the spread of Pope1y, (a laugh) that it 
was only one mor of a great combinatio0 of designs against the 
Prote tant church and property in general I Did it occur to those 
gentlemen who have made such a charge, that proof should be 
brought of these things ? (Cheers.) Is it the character of a free
born Englishman to condemn on mere suspicion J Should not 
such a charge be proved clear as the sun at noon day ? But should 
we reyerse the case, and be supposing for a moment that we had 

made a similar movement, and gone into the country of Mr. 
Mathew; suppose for instance, that the Church of England-and 
oh ! that she had done so-that she had started forward with the 
perseverance, activity, and energy exhibited by Mr. Mathew
that she bad thus gone into Ireland. But supposing when there, 
she had found herself abused by the Catholic clergy, should we 
not have been the first to express our indignation at such opposi• 
tion ? This is the way to judge. Let others make our cause theirs, 
and then "do unto others as they would be done by.'' (Loud 
cheers.) I alluded to a certain opposition. It is always to me a 
painful thing to notice it. I have seen the walls of the town pla
carded with papers, which only reflect aiscrt>dit upon those who 
have puhlished them. I might have learned their names, but I 
said to those who could have informed me, do not tell me, I would 
not wish to know or speak of any individual who could disgrace 
his calling by publishing tra -h so gross and scurrilous as this. 
(Cheers.) More than that ; I can say, (addressin~ Father
Mathew,) that these placards with their contents should give you 
no pain. They should be your highest eulogium, for they are 
founded on the grosse t exaggeration, misrepre ·entation, and tbe
mo~t baseless falsehood-. (Cheers.) Who wrote them I know not; 
but of this I am sure, that no man of feeling, education, or refine• 
ment, would ever venture to contaminate paper by such gross 
ribaldry. (Cheers.) One word more-tlrn walls of Norwich 
proclaim the protest of certain parties again, t the Temperance 
Society. Are there not races, against which no protest bas ever 
been placarded? I have witne,st!d myself, on their introduction, 
a multitude returning from them in a tate of intoxication, and. 
the sums thus spent must have co t those individuals, a I have 
heard from those who are better judges than myself, more money 
for those occasion,; than would have sufficed to provide coals for 
the poor of Norwich for one entire winter. I mu t apologize for 
hnving occupied your time so long (Loud cries ef '' no" and 
cheers.) I thought it my duty before I qliitted this room to 
deliver my ~entiments candidly, honestly, and fearle sly. Men of 
Norwich ! citizens of this ancient city! I appeal t" you, and I 
trust that my appeal shall not be in vain: receive thi wanderer on 
a sacred mi sion from a distant country-receive him and give him 
a Clll'i tian welcome, for he has come on a Christian mission. I 
say to you, and I think I may pledge my word and character as Rn 
honest and Christian man, that in preading temperance through
out this great cuuntry, you are conferring the greate t possible 
ble sing on England--a blessing that will place her fir t and fore 
mo~t among the kingdoms of the earth in the power, faith, :111d 
loyalty of the ma s of the people, making them loyal to their 
Queen and their country, leading them to do their duty to the 
God who made them, apd to the Saviour who redeemed them. 
(Loud cheering.) 

Friday, the 8tli,-St . .Andrew's Hall.-At twelve o'clock, a con
siderable number of per on had a sembled. The chair was taken 
by the Rev. Mr. NELIGAN, of Carlton, near Lowestoft, a curate of 
the Established Church. After a short address from the chair• 
man, in the course of which Father Mathew made his appearance~ 
and was greeted with a warm welcome, the Rev. Gentleman 
said-No political or sectarian topics are permitted to be introduced 
at our meetings. Our great objt>ct is to put a stop to an evil so 
desperate as that of intemperance ; and there is no other remedy 
than by laying the axe to the root of the tree. Moderate drinking 
is the path that leads to intempei-ance. I know that there are millions 
who continue in the use of strong drink and never become drunk• 
ards; but if by abstinence we can only prevent one man from 
bt>coming a drunkard, all our lab0ur will be well repaid. Our 
Rev. Chairman ha,; had the kindness to vindicate me from the
aspersions cast upon me, with regard to the foolish charge of my 
being influenced by mercenary motives. The whole tenor of my 
life gives the lie to anything of the kind. Not only in this, but 
in many other matters have I made large pecuniary sacrifices. I 
have never in my life sold a single medal ; and for two years after 
I commenced these my labours, I did not even use them. I gave 
the pledge to hundreds of thousands before I heard of them. 'fhey 
were first sold in shops; and were brought first to Ireland by Mr. 
John Hockings. It was my secretary who commenced dispO!,ing 
of them, and applied the proceeds to discharge various ex pen efl. 
I have never asked any one to take a medal, and I have never sold 
one; but I supposo I have given SLWa) silver medals to the value 
of £5000. I have given away medals !n hundred~ of thousands 
to the poor people in Ireland-gratis. Why should I have re• 
course to such a paltry mode of making money? Why, I could 
have got thousands of pounds if I had chosen to accept of money 
from individuals who offered it to me. I cannot say anything
here that is not true, without being convicted of falsehood ; but I 
proclaim it upon the house top, I have never been influenced by 
such motives, nor by sectarian motives; I always allow to every 
man the same religious liberty I claim for myself I have never 
failed in the charity of nature or of the Go ·pel, but have ever 
extended the hand to my fellow men to show that I con:-ider them 
all as friends. 'fhe temperance society is neither sectarian in 
politics nor in religion. We have men amongst us of all opinions 



and all creeds, even those whose opinions are supposed to be 
hostile to the views of tl1e great body of the people. Our object is 
not to injure any individual, and if we do, it i ' quite accidentally; 
-our ohJect is to do good to all. At the comme~cement of our 
movement in Ireland there was great fear mamfested. It was 
asked, what will the farme, s do to pay their rents? But the most 

-experienced farmers find they can go on better than ever. And 
no wonder, for they now find they can get better prices than before ; 
they keep their barlt>y at home for their cattle, and make more 
of it than when they sold it. The distilleries and breweries have 
been converted into manufactories and flour mills. I am well 
aware what I have to endure: "the servant is not above bis 
maste1," and should not refuse to walk in the sa~e path which 
He sanctified in his own p~rson. But I have experienced a plea
sure beyond all price, at witnessing the scene which took place 
here yesterday evening. Here we were from five to ten o'clock, 
and every moment we became more cheerful and happy. The 
object of the society is to make men cheerful. Here we w~re
bigh and low, rich And poor, the titled nobleman, and ladies of 
rank. It was temperance brought us altogether; and had we 
been taking strong drink, ~e would have ~een at logge~heads 
before half the time had expired. The promise of the Scripture 
seemed to have been as it were, fulfilled-" every valley was 
exalted, and every bill

1

was made low ;"-the poor man _was raised 
and placed amona princes. In this respect total abstinence bas 
produced a wond~rful effect. Previously there was a great chasm 
in society between the rich and the poor; but total abstinence has 
filled that chasm up; it has brought tl1e poor and the nobleman 
into contact, and, in consequence, the rich in Ireland now more 
than ever endeavour to alleviate the wants of the poor. It is 

_forming a great chain to bind us all together with the bonds of fraternal 
a;ffection, Christian charity, and social ha,•mony. And are we. not 
all brethren? 'l'he question is no longer-are _you an Engluih
man ?-are you an Irishman ?-are you an American? but are you 
a teetotaler? It is a bond more sacred than ever was freemasonry. 
Our great ohject is to elevate men, to make every man a gentle
man. I wish workina mc>n and labourers would respect them
selves as gentlemen; ~nd this is a characteristic of our society, 
that the moment a man takes the pledge he feels within him a 
glow of self respect; he b comes too proud to be guilty of a ba~e 
or criminal action, This is a change that has taken plac;:e rn 
Ireland, where people who had been despised, have been raised 
and elevated by temperance. We wish to see the poor man 
become fond of domestic comforts-the most delicious of all 
comforts. Why should not the poor man spread a table in his 

-own house, and enjoy the ble,;sings of life with bis family? V\:hy 
should he injure them by spending his earnings abroad which 
should be spent at home? Why should not the poor l'na~1 respect 
his wife as much as a nobleman or gentleman does his ? We 
should be surprised to see a lady going into a house to drink gin 
or porter. Why should not a labourer's wife respect herself in 
like manner? One of the p:reat causes of poverty amongst us 
was, that ,ve did not give ~ufficient at.tention to our own affairs. 
We spent as fast as we earned. Oh, how many of the exalted and 
noble of the earth have, by intemperance. been brought to sin and 
disgrace, and the salt of the earth lost its savour! Let no one 
say that he is snber enough. The greatest drunkard was once as 
sober as any one here. No one can say he is sober enough ~ut the 
total abstainer. Far be it from me to censure those who will not 
join us. I wish that "all men were even as I, except these bonds." 
I have been a consistent teetotaler for the last six years, and have 
dran nothing stronger than tea and coffee. Those who use 
stron a drink consume more water than we do. Three-fourths of 
intoxicating liq_uors are water, and those who drink deep at night 
swallow more water in a single day, than a teetotaler does m a 
inontb. (Lauahter.) When I was in the habit of taking a little, 
I could not re~ain for a quarter of an hour without wetting my 
lips ; now I can speak all day without any kind of refreshment. 
It is a great delusion to say we can't work if we don't take stro.ng 
drink. Ifa man wants bis horse to work well, he feeds him with 
good oats and beans; but let him put bis best horse on salt diet, 
ar.d be will soon see the difference. And so it is with the teeto• 
taler: he takes good food and a draught of water; and if you put 
him alongside the beer or porter-drinker, you will soon see who will 
have done the most at the end of the day. The misfortune of 
·those who take strona drink is, that when they drink they are 
tempted to take too ~uch; but the teetotal er only drinks what 
be needs. There is not a more powerful solvent in nature than 
water. It is therefore a misnomer to call us water-drinkers : you 
are the water-drinkers, not the teetotal ers. (Cheers.) After 
taking strong drink the nerves are affected for a time; you become 
e.,·cited and <lo more work; this I will allow; but you become wom 
out in a short time; and this is the reason why people who drink 
without tak ir. a substantial food fall into premature decay, and 
look as old at "'40 or 50 as a teetotaler at 60 or 70. These things 
are nece sary to be stated to remove obstacles. I do not wish to 
complain of any man who does not join us, but desire simply to 
lay the case before you, and how you the dangers of srrong drink, 

.-and how it i1)jures your constitutions; as well as on the other side 
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to show you the security of taking the pledge, the opportunity it 
ofl:ers of advancement in life, and of improvement in condition. 
Havin O' invi ted the candidates to comP. forward, about from twenty 
to thirty persons, male and female, stood up, when he pronounced 
the words of the pledge in a loud and distinct voice, they repeating 
after him. Mr. TEARE delivered an energetic speech. At this 
period of the proceedings J. J. Gurney, Esq., accompanied by 
Mrs. Opie and several ladies, made bis appearance, and was 
warmly greeted by the audience. Having been called -upon, 
Mr. GoaNEY said :-I must again express my hope that before my 
friend Theobald Mathew leaves Norwich, my fellow citizens will 
have an opportunity of flocking a:ound him, not to hear us make 
speeches, but to unite themselves with this important association, 
by taking the pledge in humble dependance upon Divine help, by 
which alone we can perform every duty-by which aloue we can 
be preserved from all evil. I must encourage my friends and 
fellow-citizens on this subject. I would not place it on too high 
a ground. You talk of being placed in religious danger by tem
perance societies ; I should like to know which of the men is 
most likely to form a correct judgment of the meaning of Scrip
ture and of the purpose of our holy religion; the man given to 
drinking and boozing, who delights in his brandy and water, or 
the man who abstains entirely from these liquors, which at once 
inflame and weaken the understanding, which give strength and 
malignity to the passions, and which blind the eye of the immortal 
soul-that eye which can alone behold the Lamb of God who 
taketh away the sin of the world? I say the temperance man is 
he who will form a right decision ; it is be who will put himself 
in the way of the Gospel; and it is he who will hang on the lips 
of the evangelical minister. Therefore, my friends, I think it is 
very clear, that in promoting the cause of total abstinence, though 
I do not bring men into the centre of the church of CLrist, I 
bring them to the porch. I do consider that this society is not 
the opposer, but the faithful helper and handmaid, of all those 
institutions which directly aim at the religious improvement of 
mankind ; ancl therefore, my dear friends, we have sound and 
solid grounds for our proceedings; bodily health, moral advan
tages, and the probability that men, when once temperate, will 
find themselves in a condition more disposed for religious consider
ations that when in their former state. Mr. MA'l'REW again ad
dre sed his audience, and stated that in a few months he should 
again have the pleasure to address them. After Mr. S. Wiseman 
and the Chairman bad spoken, the meeting separated. 

On F1·iday morning, the 8th Sept., Father Mathew made an 
early visit to the village of CossEY. At nine o'clock he said the 
u sual Mass in the beautiful Chapel lately erected by the very ReT. 
F. C. Husenbeth, and at a little before eleven he appeared upon a 
small platform on the north side of this building, for the purpose 
of administering the total abstinence pledge. He was accompanied 
by the Hon. Mr. Stafford J erningham, the Revds. F. C. Husen
beth and J. Abbot, Mr. 'feare, and his secretary, and upor. the 
platform were assembled the respectable inhabitant~ of the neigh
bourhood. His address was clothed in plain language, ;md de
livered in a mild and persuasive manner. At its close about 
seventy persons, principally the young, took the pledge, the Revs. 
F. C. Husenbeth and J. Abbot being the first to receive it. 
Father Mathew had deputed Mr. H. to administer the pledge for 
him, and on Thursday evening that gentleman gave it to 61 
voluntary claimants. 

BIRMINGHAM. 
On leaving the ancient city of Norwich, Father Mathew pro

ceeded direct to this town, a deputation from the Irish total absti
nence society having severlell weeks before waited on him, soliciting 
a visit. The subject of temperance was previously introduced by 
the Honourable and Reverend George Spencer, on the Sunday 
(Sept. 10th) to the congregation at the Roman Catholic Cathedral 
of St. Chad, in a sermon preached by him for that purpose. On 
Monday, the day fixed for the commencement of his labours, Father 
Mathew was entertained at a public breakfast, given in compliment 
to him, at Dee's Royal Hotel. The Mayor of the borough, Mr. 
James J ames, al thou ah not a teetotaler, honoured it by presiding 
on the occasion, the"' rest of the company consisting of leading 
friends of temperance, the borough treasurer, several magistrates, 
minif)ters, and other gentlemen of high respectability in the town 
and neighbomhood. The tickets ~ere 2s .. 6d. each, a~d a number 
of ladies graced the orchestra, maku:g, with the parties who par
took of the entertainment, about two hundred.-After thanks had 
been returned, 

The MAYOR rose and spoke nearly as follows:-" I wi h it to be 
clearly understood that I am not present as a teetotaler, but to 
express my views, and aid the efforts now making in the temper
ancG cau e. I am bne to express my high esteem for the gentle
man who sits at my right band, [Mr. Mathew J who, with the 
most en lightened views of the. inte:-ests of his fell?w-creatur~s, _has 
devoted himself to a task wlnch, 1f be succeed m accomphshmg, 
will secure for the people of Great Britain and Ireland a?vant~ges 
superior to all others, and far above every other consideration, 
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excep_ting religi?n alone. This xce!lent man ha, already secured 
for him el_f a rich_ reward for his lahour of love, in the blessings 
and _bapprness ~vh1ch he has bi>en the in~trument of securing to 
mul~itudes of his f;llow:ccuntrymen. I am now speaking in the 
heanng o( some W ilO, w1t!i my elf, have been fated to sec the dire 
effects of mtem pcrance, * :rnd I do declare that if I believed the 
bringing myself under the bond of a solemn vow would advance 
the interests of the cause. I would not he itate for one moment 
So manifold are the evils I have seen resulting direetly from drunk: 
enness, and so cruel are they in their operation on the intere:sts 
and dome, tic comforts of the workino- classes, that there i notbino
compatible with my views of propr~ty which I would not do t~ 
rescue them from this dreadful evil." 

• FAT.IICR 1\lA.TnEw then rose: a~d was received with long-con
tinued cheers. He expressed bis srncere ncknowledo-ments for the 
kind reception he lwd so unexpectedly" met with. It was the first 
banquet, save one, at which th <.> individu als who so 11onoured him 
were not members of a total ab :i:1ence aisociation. This circum
stance placed him in some <liffi ulty, ina~much as it mio-ht be 
expected that he should abstaill from those arguments which he 
would_ u <e en th e te°:peranre platform -[The Mayor hne rose, 
and kmdly assured bun of the treneral wish that he would allow 
nirnself the fullest latitudP. in ex~re sillg bis opinions, whereupon 
he re-sumed] - In no oth r to\\ n had be been honoured with so 
much patrona~e in cor?m nci~g hi

1
s proceedings,_ bu_t, wl1ile fully 

grat~ful for their _recepti~n ofh1m, l11ey mu t permit !nm to ob5erve 
he did not ~ut bis_ tru t 111 human patronage, but in the as~istance 
of the Almighty, m whose hands he felt himself the humble and 
uuworthy in~trument. He then briefly related the origin and 
progress of the temperance movement in Ireland from its com
mencement (so far as regarded the city of Cork) with a clergy· 
man of the Cburch of England, (the Rev. Thomas Duncombe) 
and some memhe:s of the Soc~ety ?f Friend ·. It is unnecessary 
for us to follow him through Im, various arguments, a tlwy would 
probably be found for the most part a repetition of those used 
elsewhere. Suffice it to observe, that lie advertcd to the freedom 
of the temperanr.:e society from ectarianism, composed as it was 
ofper;;o.ns of every section of the Church of Cbri t, w110 worked 
~armomously. tog:ethcr, solely through excluding from their meet
mgs and pul>l1cat1ons all matters I ading to political or religious 
controveNJ:· He disclaimed any participntion in the repeal 
movement m Ireland, ai the fact was well known that he had 
never in his life taken any part whatever in po,itics. He adverted 
to the unchristian use which h:icl been mad~ at orwich of ome 
c~r';'~fa,us 6[ Jui:ge Crampton. on a recent trial for murder at 
the late Kerry a~sizes; noticing tl.iat tho~e ,,ery as.izes used to la ·t 
three weeks, _hut last summer were over in three <lay ·, and in order 
to shov;. the rnfluence of temperance in reslr.,ining crime, quoted a 
declax:,ation made on that ,·ery trial by Bnrtholomew Welch one of 
the witnesses, "that he himself (th e witnes) woul<l have ~ut the 
d~as~ out of the w:iy, hut thut being a teetotaler he could not 
brm~ _lnmself to commit a murder in cold bloocl." The cause of 
fh_e Irish reapers not coming to England tbis s;.1mmer to interfere 
with the er_nployi:ie~t of ~he Eng1i~h labourer was sati,-factorily 
a'Ccou~t!d for by mformat10n derived fr~m Lord Dillon·s agent, 
and o,h~rs, who tatr-d that the men havmg now s~vetl the money 
they formerly spent in whiskey, needed not to seek the En"lish 
work, but were better employed at home in reclaimin" patch~s of 
bog and waste land. Ile bad always di-couragf'd tb~ establish
ment_ of temperance houses in Ireland, wishing the people rather 
to enJ?Y the.~ elves at home by their own firesi<les, ia the bosom 
ef ~heir far~:ubes. In referring to his labour in London he related 
an !nterestrng conversation which had taken p!nce on his adminis
tenng the pledge to the Earl 0f Surn•y and Arundel. Short 
addresses were then delivered by Mr. J oseph Sturg(', the Hon. 
and R~v. Gcw. Spencer, lUr. John Cadbury, and Mr. J. L. Levison. 

Dunn1-r these proceedings a Proc<'ssion wa formed to escort 
Father Mathew to the Smithfield l\Iarket, where hustino-s bad 
been erected, and about 11 o'clock lie lef't the hotel amid~t the 
cheers of n large concour e of people, anc entered a carria ,,.e, drawn 
by four, grey hor;:es, which was in waiting. Mr. Sp:iicer, the 
Revd~. rhom~s Morgan _and Swan, Mr. Sturge, an<l Mr. Levison 
occupied seats 11~ the carnage. A considerable body of Recliabite~, 
ma)e and female,. and ~ embers and friends of the temperance 
society preceded !um, with the t,sual accompaniment of flag~ and 
ba~ners,. through some of the princip11l streets, and about noon 
arrive? rn the ~mitbfield. 'l'h ~ hustings had been previously 
occupied by an:.:1ous expectants-rn fact crowdt'd to uch an extent 
that a plank or two yielded undrr the weight, and some little 
alarm was temporarily excited let it should 1~ot have been erected 
with suff\ci~nt strength_; but the c:?~tractor · being ·ent for, speedily 
~la!ed ~~I i~ars: by fi_xmg a:1_ addition:!! support of uprights. On 

-n • • n .. tnrl tn him bv the 
Rev. Thomas Swan, on behalf of a body ~f temperance metnbers, 
and by Mr. James Taylor, junr., from the Rechabite Tents of the 

* The Ma~or _her~ al'.udcs to some .nocturnal perambulations, which he 
has thought 1t h is dl'ty, 111 company with some town-councillors and others 
to make during his 11fay,,ralty, in order to ascertain the state of the 1mbli~ 
hou,es, &c., after midnight. 

town; to each of which he made a suitable reply. Mr. Jame 
Teare, of Preston, then addressed the assembled multitude at con
sider~ble lengt~, an~ was follo:"e~ by Mr. Mathew, who through
out lus proceedmgs rn the Smithfield appeared rather desirous of 
studying brevity in his addresses. J\1r. Swan than introduced Mr. 
'fhomas Clarke. junr., the son of one of our borough magistrates, 
and well known by his publications, "on the orio-in of Sunday 
Schools'' "Post-office Reform, &c.," who at once ttok the pledo-e, 
Mr. C., we believe, is of the Unitarian persuasion, a body whkh 
hi_therto in this country, with scarcely an exception, have looked 
with upreme coldness and contempt upon the temperance effort, 
being accustomed to regard education as the o-reat corrector or 
morals. Two policemen followed, and then ~bout 70 men and 
women, chiefly Irish, kneeled down in front of the platform, and 
Mr. l\lathew, after a short preface, calling their attention to the 
solemn obligation they were about t<> enter into, pronounced the 
pl~dge i~ an audible voice to them, first in English and then in 
Irish, wh1ch they repeated after him. 'fhis being finished, he 
requested them to remain as they were, the men being principally 
uncovered, and he would come down from the platform and invoke 
the Divine blessing upon them, to atford them strength to keep 
the promises they had taken. Ile then descended from the hust
ings, and rapidly touched on the forehead each one whom he per
ceived kneeling, and shook bands with those who were standing. 
Thi was all the ceremony used throughout, it being stated to be 
perfectly optional to the parties pledging whether they kneeled 
or stood, or took their hats off or remained covered. The peo· 
p1e came in their working dresse , and owing to the fineness of the 
day and the heat of the wenther, not only without bats, but without 
caps, and unwashed, as if they had just stepped out of their forges 
and workshops. Tho!!:e who had provided themselves with medal~ 
and cards of membership, as of the Branch of the Cork Society, 
held them in front in a convenient position, and the.medal being 
attached t.o a ribbon, Mr. Mathew with an ease and rapidity ap
parently acquired from habit, but with no mark of solemnity, placed 
the ribbon over the head of the party, previous to his rising from 
the ground. Mr. Teare again addressed the meeting, as he did 
several times throughout the day, and a second batch of about 100, 
and a third of about 80 took the pledge. The Rev. Charles H. 
Roe, Mr. G. S. Kenrick, author of" the Disturbed Districts,'' &c., 
and other gentlemen, occasionally spoke, apparently in order to 
relieve Mr. Mathew, who continued to administer the pledge until 
past 5 o'clock. A tea party wa" then held in the Market Hall, 
Prospect Row, which the proprietors, M~ sr : ~. and C, RQbins1 

!ind !!and ·omeiy allowed ii1e use ot' gratuitously, for two evening 
Our worthy Mayor presided, and though not numerously attended 
it went off sati factorily. Besides Mr. Mathew, it was addre sed 
by Mr. Thomas Barlow, and other . 

The next morning (Tuesday) l\1r. l\Iathew was entertained at 
another breakfast, in the school room attached to St. Chads. Thi, 
was got up solely by the Roman Catholics, and attended almost 
exclusively by them. The Right Rev. Dr. Wiseman presided, 
having Mr. Mathew on his ri~ht, and the Hon. and Rev. George 
Spenr.:er on his left band. while at the ~ame table, or elsewhere in 
the room, were about ten more priests, resident in the town or 
neighbourhood. The company numbered about 150, and was a.i 

respectable as on the morning befort:. On the wall above the 
cross table, we perceived in very ancient Engli h capitals, the 
words, " V\. elcome FatlJer J\fathe·w," but besides this there were 
no mottoes, nor flags, or banners, nor any symbols or devices 
~\·hatever. After the repa t, Dr. Wiseman made a remarkably 
111teresting address, in wl1ich the question of temperance was 
treated with enlarged and comprehen~ive Yiews, such as our cor· 
respondent would have expected from a clergyman of the Estab· 
lishment, or some libernl Dissenting minister, rather than from a 
Roman Catholic dignitary. One of the chief objections which he 
had heard wa , that the course )'lursued by the friends of temper• 
ance involved a risk of tnmsf.,rring to private authority, or the 
impulse of enthusiasm, that which belonged exclusively to religion. 
It had seemed to some persons as tho' that which ouglit to be 
prod aimed from the pulpit, had been trai ,slated to the platform. 
and those persons thought that a similar exclusion out of door 
should be made with reference to the temp ranee movement a, 
was observed in their places of wonhip, around the altar. They 
insisted that the provi~ions which religion bad made for teaching 
morality, and for correcting and preventing intemperance, were 
sufficient for the purpose, a•.1d were satis!ied to leave it there. He 
(Dr. W.) could not go along with th~m. He would be the lasl 
to deny that in their hands, as the ministers of God, there were 
ample and sufficient means whenever they could bring them to 
bear, but unfortur,ately circumstances occa -ionally prevented their. 
from being used with efficiency. Occasionally an evil became sc, 
predominant-so overspread the whole face of ociety, as to def 
tbe flpplication of all ordinary nwans to check it. At such a crisi, 
Providence bad often been pleased to find instruments whicl: 
could act upon ~ociety on a great scale, and with immense energy, 
and it had plea ·ed God to confide those ex traordinary mis~ions tc 
individuals. Dr. W. illustrated his position by two instances. 
which seemed to be fully entered into by his auditory; althougl: 
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the mass of our readers would probably be inclined to di ·pute the 
application of one of them. The evil of intempera11ce, he aid, 
had deluged the whole land- a vice, scarcely known tu th ir an
cestors a few centuries ago, h:id spruni up and grown to a ft:> ';l.rful 
extent. The clergy might denounce it from tlwir pulpits- they 
might get _together a few indi~idu Is of _the millions who w_ re 
under the mfluence of the habit-but while they were preacLmg 
to a few hundreds, there were tens of tl1ousands , ithout the door-; 
of their chu1ches not within the reach of their voices, and at the 
very .moment committing tbo, e excesse. which they sought to 
abolish. There were scoffers who derided their admo1,itions, and 
tens of thou ands whom the preacher could not reach, because the 
evil they complained of was social. What then, he a ·ked, was to 
be done? The natural reply was-what Father Mathew has been 
doinrr. Let them rai e the cry of public indig11dtion again t in
tem;erance ! Let them scout th e drunkard from his owr: door! 
Let them make his wife and children drive him as a reproach from 
the domestic hearth! Let men refuse to work with them-let 
masters refuse to employ them! In fact, said be, let them be 
armed at every point with a whip to drive the drunkard from the 
circle in which be moved! The evil could not he cured in any 
other way, and this was in fact the re ult of what Father l\Iathew 
was doing. A great outcry bad been rah:ed by some again t the 
pledge, which they insisted was nothing more nnr less than a reli
gious vow. Some wished to alter its language, and to ay-" I r!l
solve," &c., and many were so scrupulous that even then they w 0 re 
apprehensive lest they should involve themselves in a vow which 
they might pos ibly violate. He explained that the whole difficulty 
depended upon and would be solved by answering the question
to whom was the pledge made ? A vow had e\·er been considered 
by the Roman Catholics as a solemn promise to God alone, and if 
the words of the pledge were to involve that sacred obligation, it 
would unqui;>stionably be a solemn vow, but Father l\1athew did 
not make it or require it as a promi e to the Almighty. The 
pledge was a promi ·e made to society by the drunkard, no longer 
to disgrace and injure it by what bad been proved to them to be a 
dangerous and debasing pr:ictice-by tlrn moderate man not to 
incur the risk of falling into such a practice,-a promi.e to wives 
and children, no longer to subject them to hardships and priva
tions, for the sake of the gratification of a sensual appetite-a 
promise to themselves, to regard their own real comfort and re
spectability as men, and the risk incurred to their happiness in a 
future state. The party taking the pledge appealed not t the 
secret spiritual tribunal of the church, but to the open tribunal of 
public opinion. .Religion came in aid and gave it ' ~anction to the 
pledge. For himself he did not know one single motive which 
led him to doubt the propriety of sanctioning this mo ·t important 
temperance movement. T hese were the principal points of Dr. 
Wiseman's address. Father Mathew then occupied the meeting 
for a short time, when some addresses from the Roman Catholics 
were read and appropriately acknowhidged by him. l\'.Ir. Payne 
from the lower end of the room briefly addressed it, and concluded 
by stating that himself and wife and sisters were prepared to take 
the pledge, and inviting the Catholics present to accompany him. 
Several parties shortly afterwards proceeded to the upp <'r end and 
had it administered to them in the same form as yesterday, and 
Mr. Mathew then left, with several of the clergy, for Oscott Col
lege, where he was hospitably entertained, and in the co1 rse of 
thP. afternoon enrolled Feveral of the students and inhabitants of 
the neighbourhood, who took the pledge upon the lawn in front of 
the buildi11g. In the evE!ning he returned and admini,-tered it in 
the yard of Mr. Wilkins' Temperance Hotel, and then repaired 
to the Catholic School, and from thence to the l\Iarket Hall, in 
Pros ect Row, when' another tea party was provided. After tea 
a meeting was held in the same place, Dr. J. B. Mel~on, one of 
our magistrates, presiding, and addres,rs were delivered by the 
chairman, as wefl as by Father Mathew, Mr. James Teare, l\lr. 
Jame Wilson, of Aberdeen, 1-Ir. George Booth, (the local advo
cate), Mr. G. S. Kenrick, Mr. Thomas Ilarlow, and other -. 

On the ·Wednesday morning, ab ut 10 o'clock, he again pro
ceeded to the Smithfield, where he found a party stationed on the 
husti□gs, requiring a fee of sixpence for r..dmis~io11. This appeared 
a great annoyance to him, and ]1e insisted upon its being imme
diately discontinued, at the same time stating that on eve1 y oc<'a
sion either himself or the temperance . ociety had hitherto bori ,e 
the entire expense of the platform, in order that the humbles_t of 
the people might, if they pleased, approach him; a1:d notwith
standi ng an apology was offered, coupled with an explanation that 
it wa~ absolutely necessary in order to defray the ex~enses of_the 
erection, be was so little atisfi d that he expr s ed h ,s determma
tion to adjourn to the Inn yard at Mr. Wilkins' Hotel, an~ was 
forth Nith proceedino- there, when he was recalled by a pronu, e to 
desist, and to retun~ the money received, which was accordingly 
done. He continued to admini:ster the pledge until past 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon, Mr. Teare, Mr. Edward Hadley, l\lr. Thomas 
Bario w, and other friends a 3i tinP', by addressing the meeting at 
interrnls, and then took farewell ~f Birmingham, expressing bis 
regret that be could not protract his vi~it over Sunday, as he be
ieved the resort to him would be more considerable. From our 

town he started, per train, for Liverpool, where arrangements had 
been made for him. 

V ariom,, and very discordant, accounts have been given of the 
numbers who received the pledge during the three days; but as 
our corre pondent found a difiiculty in arriving at the exact con
tents of every batch of postulants durir-ig his own attendance at the 
hustings, we deem it most prudent not to venture an opinion. It is 
clear that it must have been taken hy uch a number of the Roman 
Catholics of the town and n ighbourhood as will, in case of their 
standing tirm to their pr.omise, neces~arily Lave the effect of per
manently resu citati11g their own temperance society beyond the 
probability of a second relap e. The one e tablisbed about five 
years ago, fir t retrograded through dispensations grant~d by the 
priests to those who, mo t of all, hould have been ahve to the 
propriety of curbing appetite, and the nects ity of a right example. 
Father Mathew, at. the breakfast in Shadwell Street, more than 
gently adverted to this practice of granting dispensations, and it is 
hoped that, with more correct notions of the pledge, the laity will 
not now, by applying for them, afford to their spiritual teacheri 
the opportunity of granting or refusing so questionable a boon 
under any circumstances. The recommencement of such a prac
tice would probably lead to a second extinction of the society, 
perhaps not to be again resuscitated; for we are all aware of the 
coldness with whieh the temperance movement bas been regarded 
by the Catholic clergy in most parts of the kingdom. . 

Much of unkind observation, indeed notoriuu exaggeration, 
was made as to the amount supposed to be received from the sale 
of medals. One of the Birmi~gham new;;papers, wbo~e editor has 
peculiar means of ascertaining the truth, has stated, although hos
tile to the cause of temperance, that during his visit Father Ma
thew gave away to various respectable parties who took the pledge 
neat medals of i.ilver, and distributed about 1000 common medals to 
the poor, but sold in all only about 150, Our corre'pondent further 
.tates that on several occasions· he obberved Father l\Iatbew have 
recou~sc to bis pocket, givi11g shilling here and there, as he dis
mi ·sed parties after pi dging; 11dd to which, he certainly defrayed 
all the e>.pen ·es of himself and his two secretaries, the tem~erance 
oci ty having neither contributed nor offrr d a single farthmg to

wards them, but, on the contrary, on quitting our town he lelt £3 
towards the expenses of the platform. 

FATHER MA THEW AT LIVERPOOL. 
Ou Wednesday evening Father Mathew arrived in this to~, 

On Thursday morning a public breakfa~t was held in the Cathohc 
School Room, Leil-street. W. Rathbone, E ·q., L. Heyworth, 
Esq., Dr. O'Donn!!l, and other gentlemen were present, and the 
pledge was administered to a great number of per ons. _Father 
Mathew afterwards proceeded in a coach and four, provided by 
the committee of the Bold-strert Society, to St. Ann's. Chapel, 
Edge-hill, and administered the pledge to several parties. He 
next proceeded to the Haymarket, at the top of Oxfur1-street, 
where he continued bis labours until 6 o'clock. A meetrng was 
held in the evening at the Assembly Hooms, Lord Nelson-street, 
where Father Mathew and everal advocates of temperance were 
pre ent. The chaic was occupied by L. Heywortb, E ·q. The 
Rev. Mr. Bakewell. of Manche ·ter, l\Ir. Hopwood, of York, and 
Sir A. Kni<Ybt, M.D., of Liverpool, addres ed the meeting. 

F ATBE; MATnEw, in the course of his address, expressed 
the deep regret with which he had heard that several who had 
taken the pledge from him du1 ing his last visit, had been forced by 
their emplo"!!ers to the use of spirit11,ous liquors : he could scarcely 
have believed that such an act of tyranny would have been. perpe
trated in a country like tliis-for no employ~r. had a :ight to 
exercise any control over the conscientious conv1ct10ns oflus wor~• 
men ; be had no demand upon them, except as r~gar~ed _their 
labour; and such acts ought to be treated with that Just rnd1gna
tio;in they merited. About FIFTEE:N" noNDRED persons too~ the 

_pi <lge during the day. Several more took the pledge on Friday: 
\\C have not heard bow many. 

RETURN TO IRELAND. 
l\Ir. l'lfATHEW arrived at King town Harbour at 7 o'~lock on 

Saturday morning, Sep. 16th, by the mail steamer, from L1vrupool. 
The utmost anxiPty was evir,red by the disciples of_ the very ~ev. 
Gentleman in Kingstown, and localitie , to witness .his debar~at10n, 
and to testify, in the most expressive manner, their ardent JOY at 
his return to his native lancJ, from bis almost super-human labours 
in the great cau,e of tPmperance in Engl and. Long before six 
o'clock the j etty and eastern pier were dens ly cro,vded, at1d when 
tbe steamer entered the harbour more than twenty thousand 
voices were rai,,ed in enthu~in. tic gratu lation:, to tlie dist_inguisbed 
pa seni:rer. Several l1andsome equipages were on the Jetty, not-
withstanding the ear,iness of the hour. , 

FA.'l'HER MATHEW, who lool ed extremely well after the fatigues 
of hi s recent mis,.ion, was received on iandi ng hy the Very Rev-. 
Dr. Sheridan, of Kingstown; the Rev. J. J. F. Murphy, (?,S.F.D., 
Mr. Richard .l'l ll en, the Rev. l\Ir. Duggan, of the archdiocese of 
'l'uam; the R v. Mr. Fagan, C.C., Cabinteely; Mr. Grace, 
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Superior of the Christian Brothers, Dublin ; Mr. Murphy, the 
Superior of the same order in Waterford, and several other gen
tl,emen ; together with the members of the temperance societies 
of all the surrounding district,;, who presented a most respectable 
appearance, the men appearing in their best attire, and each 
bearing a long white wand, from the extremity of which was 
suspended bunches of green and orange ribands. 

The Kingstown temperance band was alsc> present. Nothing 
could exceed the enthusiasm of the multitude when Father Mathew 
was recognized on deck : the peals of acclamation were literally 
deafening, and the imposing nature of the scene was increased in 
no slight degree by the men employed on the Atmospheric Rail
way works having contrived to fire off a number of blasting trains 
just as the packet approached the jetty-thus aff0rding an ex
pressive though humble mark of their devotion to the great moral 
regenerator of their country. 

The rev. gentleman was conducted in Mr. Hayes's carriage to 
the Royal Hotel, where he remains a guest during his stay in 
Dublin, and where a numerous party were invited by the re~pected 
host to meet him at breakfast. 'fhe assemblage accompanied the 
C!1-rriage to the space in front of the hotel, where the Rev. Dr. 
-Sheridan presented the apostle with an appropriate address from 
the Kingstown Society. 

Mr. MATHEW replied, in brief but emphatic terms. He ex
pres~ed bis high gratification at meeting with so kind a reception 
01! his return to his native country, and referred to the glorious 
triumph that attended his labours among the poor Irishmen in 
England. He stated that the number of persons to whom he 
ap.ministered the pledge during his sojourn in Great Britain 
amounted to nearly 200,000, the greater part of whom were Irish
men, heretofore living in a state of the utmost destitution, in con
s~quence of the temptations with which they had bt!en set on every 
side to indulge in habits of intoxication. 

VISIT TO KINGSTOWN. 
September 18th was a happy day for Kingstown and the sur

-rounding districts. Iu that field the "great Apostle of Tem
perance" on that day gathered in his harvest. The place 
chosen for the administration of the pledge was the large piece of 
enclosed ground opposite Mr. Hayes's hotel. About ten o'clock 
the King town Temperance Society, wearing their scarfs and 
medals, began to assemble. They were headed by the temperance 
band of the town, and, accompanied by thousands of others pro• 
ceeded to give the rev. gentleman a hearty welcome. About 
.eleven o'clock, the Apostle, accompanied by James Haughton 
and P. Hayes, Esqrs., with a vast number of other respectable 
individuals, arrived on the ground. 1.'he spot selected could not 
have been more appropriately chosen. It is in the form of an 
amp?itheatre, and was therefore calculated to afford the greatest 
facility to spectators, at the same time that the most ample ac
commodation was reserved in the area for those who came forward 
to.join the ranks of teetotalism. The teetotalers formed in circle 
around the platform, and being assisted by Mr. Hayes and Mr. 
Haughton. the most admirable order was preserved. There was 
a number of policemen present also, but their services were not 
required, and the only important thing they did durin"' the day 
was to kneel down in a body and receive the pledge t:> from the 
hand, of Father Mathew; this they did with an alacrity that 
entitles them to much respect. The band was placed at a con
venient distance, and played a great variety of national airs during 
the day's proceedings. Caniages and cars came pouring in until 
two o'clock from all the surrounding districts, and we believe that 
mo t _of th: we~lthy, influential, and aristocratic portions of society 
who rnhab1t tins favoured place, were present durin"' some portion 
of the day. On no former occasion do we rernemb~r having seen 
so many persons of rank and station take the pledge; male and 
female, particularly the latter, pre ed forward with much of 
enthusiasm to join the standard of the" moral reformer·'' and the 
joy of the good father almost knew of no bounds, as batch after 
b~tch of ladies and gentlemen, regardless of etiquette, and mixing 
with the more humble postulants, presented them elves to rect!ive 
from his hands and lips the pledge that ranks them amonast the 
millions who are alreHcly enjoying the blessings of the pio~s and 
holy labours of "Ireland's only conqueror," as Earl Stanhope 
truly named the good apostle. Sevetal Catholic, Protestant, 
and other ministers of re ligion, as well as lay gentlemen, were 
most active in promoting tbe work 0f charity, and by taking the 
pledge themselves, several hundred · of the poorer clas e , who 
came there as mere spectators, followed the excellent example, 
declaring th ey could not r eturn to their homes without bavin"' 
imitated their landlord , masters, and mistresses, in such a good 
work. From eleven o'clock till half-past four the rev. crentleman 
administered the pledg~ to about twenty batches, a~d on the 
lowe t calculation upwards of six thousand persons were enrolled. 
One incident w 1ich occurred during the day deserves particular 
notice. A lady of high rank walked up to Father :\fatbew, and 
said aloud, " Father Mathew, I am a Protestant, and althoucrh I 
was prejudiced against you before t o-day, from the convers!rtion 

of other persons, who, l must say, have misrepresented your 
motives, I now wish to take the pledge from your bands, and to 
get your bles ing, convinced as I am in my heart that you are the 
best friend the people ever liad.'' So saying, she knelt down, and 
took the pledge, amid the applause of the assembled thousands, 
who were deeply affected by the scene. This virtuous example 
was speedily followed by many hundreds of ladies and gentlemen, 
Mrs.--, with her family, stood on the platform, and in the 
course of conversation with Mr. Haught0!i1, that gentleman men
tioned that he had not for the last four years allowed wine or 
other alcoholic liquors into his house. "Oh, but," said the lady, 
"when your friends dine with you, you give them wine, don't you?" 
"No," replied Mr. Haughton, " I have too great a respect for 
my friends to give them poison I" The lady and her family at 
once descended from the platform, knelt do,·m, and took the 
pledge, when the rev. gentleman presl.!nted her with a beautiful 
silver medal in token of his esteem for her conduct, as he did also 
to the lady alluded to before. 

,-vhen the first batch of postulants presented themselves, Father 
Mathew addressed them briefly. llis observations were to the 
following effect. He commenced by giving a short description of 
his vi it to London, and the beneficial results of that mission. St. 
Giles's and other localities in the "great metropolis," which were 
famous for vice, crime, and all kinds of disorder, bad now become 
places of quiet, contentment, and sobriety. Nearly 100,000 per• 
sons of all ranks in London and vicinity had pledged themselves 
to total abstinence, and amongst them were the Earl of Stanhope, 
the Marchioness of Wellesley, the Countesi. of Clare, Sir W. 
Walsh, the eldest son of Lord Stafford, the Earl of Surrey, the 
Duke of Norfolk, a nobleman with " all the blood of all the 
Howards" remaining in bis veins, and they informed him that 
they did so, for the sake of good example. Teetotalism had 
nothing to do with i-ectarian religion. It was the cause of mo• 
rality, of good order, and of peace. Ministers of all creeds flocked 
to him in London and became teetotalers, and why should they 
not? And on Kennington Common an old lady, 101 years of age, 
came up and said she would not die easy until she took the pledge, 
knowing it was a good thing. 

A Voice in the Crowd-" May she live a hundred years longer 
for it!" 

At half-past four he took bis leave, amid the blessings of the 
people. Previous to leaving Kingstown he distributed money to 
the band in order to procure refreshment. Mr. Mathew dined 
with the Christian Brothers, and left town by the night mail for 
Cork.-Freeman's Journal, Sept. 19 • 

Ho'DDERSFIELD TEMPERANCE FESTIVAL.-The tenth anniver
sary of the Huddersfielcl Temperance Society was commenced on 
Sunday, the 3rcl of Sept., with a public Prayer Meeting, in the 
Saloon of the Philosopllical Hall, to entreat the Divine blessini 
upon the proceedings of the festival, and on the future operations 
of the society. There was a large attendance of Christians of 
almost every denomination, and considerable interest manifested 
in the success of tlle cause. On Monday evening a public meeting 
was held in the Philosophical Hall, Mr. Thomas Haigh, of 
Quarmby, in the chair,-when addresses were deliverecl by Mr. 
David Ross, of Manchester, ancl Mr. S. Catllerall, from Halifax. 
On Tuesclay evening a very interesting meetillg was held in the 
Infant School, '\Then Mr. Isaac Baker occupied the chair. The 
speakers on that occasion were all reformed drunkards, who had 
been restored to health and comparative happiness through the 
instrumentality of thi s society. They related their interesting 
histories to a large and respectable audience, who appeared to feel 
deeply the touching statements brought before them. On Wed
nesday another public meeting was llelcl in the Philosophical Hall, 
Mr. Henry Edwards in the chair. Mr. Hopwood, of York, and 
Mr. G. E. Lomax, of Manchester, addressed the assemblage. On 
Thursday the friend s of temperance mustered in considerable 
numbers, from the ::ttlj acent towns and vmages, to be p1·esent at 
our procession aDll tea party. The celebrated Bramley Brass 
Band entered the town early in the forenoon, and created consi
dern.ble sinsation by their presence. Between two and three 
o'clock in the afternoon, tl1e procession started from Ramsden
street, ancl proceeded through the town, accompanied by tlle 
Bramley ancl Huddersfield Temperance Bands. Jt contained o. 
larger number than ever before assembled in Huddersfield on a 
similar occasion. The members of tlle Roman Catholic Temper
ance Society joined with us, and the greatest good feeling pervaded 
all parties. At half-past foul' upwards of 700 individuals partook 
of tea, most of the trays being gratuitously aud bounteously fur
ni hed by the ladies. After tea was conclutletl, t.be annual meet· 
ing uf tlle society was held iu the Philosophical HaJI, which wns 
rompletely 1lled with a respectable anrl hi ghly attentive audience. 
Mr. Thomas Shepherd, the I resident., was chairman. The spea,kers 
on this auspicious occasion were, Dr. F. R. Lees, M1·. F. Hopwood, 
of York, ancl Mr. G. E. Lomax, of Manchester. On Friday even
ing a meetiug was held in the School Room of Ramsden-street 
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Chapel, which was addm::sed by Mr. John Andrew, jnnr., of Leed , 
and several reformed drunkards. The results of these delightfol 
meetings are highly satisfactory; about 100 individuals have 
enrolled themselves as members of our society, and the members 
generally have received a stimulus to still greater exertion in the 
good cause, which it is confidently hoped will be permanent. 
Eve1·y succeeding year adds to the mass of evidence in favour of 
our principles, and we sincerely hope, that the one on which we 
ha.ve now entered, will be privilegecl to witness greater triumphs 
ilie.n have even yet been achieved. 

HuDDERSFIELD.-MosT DISGUSTING OccunRENCE,-A scene 
of drunkenness and confusion occurred here on Monday, July 24th, 
which is without a parallel, even in the excitement of a contested 
election. It appears that since the visit of Father Mathew, cer
tain low fellows keeping public-houses and beer-shops of the 
lowest grade, resolved to get up something like au "Anti-Teetotal 
Demonstration." For this purpose a person nicknamed "St. 
George the Druid," a plumber, and two or three othe1·s, either 
went themselves, or sent some of their agents, to the brewers in 
the town and vicinity to solicit aid in the laudable scheme of 
ma.king people drunk almost for nothing. To the praise of the 
lfess1· . Bentley, the first brewers in the district, they refused any 
co-operation in the plan. With most of the others they were more 
successful, and at length they got together the enormous quantity 
of three hundred and sixty gallons of strong ale. Mr. Wilson, the 
second brewer, gn,ve two barrels; the others, including the Mar
shalls, Blenkhorn , S ·arletts, Milnes, Greens, (we did not think 
they would have been so green) &c. contributed their shares to 
the " hoggish swill." It was arranged that the Circus should be 
opened for the drunken, thoughtless rabble, at three pence each. 
At two o'clock the doors were thrown open, and, as if by way of 
mo kery, a pink banner was extended over the entmnce, bearing 
the following iuscription :-" Goo<l ale and roast beef for Old 
En,.ln,nd, aud pence with all the worlcl." The poor clelurled dupes 
looked and longed, bnt in vain, for the ro1tst beef; not a steak 
was to be seeu, it was all mi take. About fonr o'clock about JOO 
persons bad as embled in this uew Temple of Circe, iu Temple
str~et, who began to be uproarious for the promised debauch for 
which they had paid their threepence. The ale was therefore 
broac!Jed and set agoing-cans, pitchers, pots, being emptied as 
soon os filled. Jn proportion as tlle su:ipes went in the senses 
went out, ancl the usnal effects became apparent-uoi e, tumult, 
confusion and quarreling being the only recogniiable indications 
that. they were men-we cannot say rational beings. To the 
crecht of the sex, not a single female was inside the "Temple." 
At length the rontests began to grow more fLuious; the constable 
and police were called in towards seven o'clock, to clear out the 
place from its rubbish, which they accomplishecl with difficulty 
about a quarter before eight, when the whole gang of intoxicated 
savages were turned loose in the public streets, to the annoyance 
of every decent person in the town. The filthy and di gn ting 
scenes, both in the circus and the streets, beggar all description; 
some half a dozen or more were taken up by the police and 
watchmen, and lodged for the night in the lock-ups. Had the 
brewers generally followed the prai eworthy example of the Messrs. 
Bentley, those scenes so disgracefol to the town could never have 
o~cLured, as the poor potwallowpiug publicans, with their "dimi
rush~d custom," could not have given away 360 gallons of ale for 
nothing but to set fools together by the ears. This demonstration, 
we have no doubt, will be more operative in favour of teetotalism 
than any other plan that could have been adopted to injul'e the 
brewel's of alcohol, and ruin the dispensers of it. Great as the 
drunkenness wa13, it might have been gl'eater, but for the interfer
ence of the constables and police, as th~·ee or four barrels were 
left untapped, which, we are informed, would be given to the 
"poor." On the following morning a lot of these drunkards were 
brou?~t up at the Guildhall to answer for their Anti-Teetotal pro
pensities. Thos. Larwin had to pay lls. William Child, for 
fighting-, was fined 15s. and to find sureties to keep the peace. 
Edward Hirst, fined 13s. 6d. Michael Walker, to pay 7s. and to 
find snreties to keep the peace for 12 months. John Beardsworth 
and John Stott, for drunkenness, had each 13s. 6d. to pay. 

LEEDS UNION.-Mr. Jarvis Orake's Report.-In presenting the 

7eport of my labours to the delegates, at the first quarterly meet
m~, for the seven weeks and one day that I have laboured in the 
uruon, I do it with minglecl feelings of joy and sorrow ;-sol'row, 
that so many of the societies in the disti·ict are in so low a state. 
The reception that I have met with in many· places, bas been a 
very rough one indeed. Jn Harewood, and Milford, I delivered 
the first temperance addresses that lrnve been given in those 
places. The chair was pu11ed from untl.er me at Harewood, and, 
as a.t several other places, I had not one teetotaler to stand by me, 
or assist in getting up the meetings. At Milford I had rather a 
:1oisy meeting, and the rain coming on prevented me continuing 
1t. The other places that I have visited, where there are no 
societies, are Tadraster, Tockwith, Potovens, Hanging Heaton, 
Purston, and She1·burn. At Tadcaster I had a large meeting, and 
with the exception of a little disturbance caused by a. drunken 

woman, a very quiet one, and some signatures were obtained. At 
Sherburn I left four teetotalers, who I think will work in the 
cause. At Purston, the room in which we had the meeting was 
completely filled, and the people were very attentive. At the other 
places the audiences were not numerous, but the one at Potovens 
was very much disturbed by a drunken man. At Ossett, at a large 
open-air meeting, I was pulled from the cross, and fell with my 
face to the ground; yet, thank God, none of these things move me. 
The enemy begins to rage, now that the cause is moving onwards. 
Our interested opponents have thought that it was over with us in 
some places, and that our principles were nearly dead; they have 
however found out their error, aucl it is by no means an agreeable 
discovery. At Wakefield, Dewsbury, and Pontefract, there have 
been large out-door meetings. Tlle publicans, nncl others bribed 
by them, have done all that they could to distmb them. At Ponte
fract, a man brought some drink to give me, but when he came 
near he had not courage to give it into my hand, which I held out 
to receive it. The people soon upset his dTink. A publican also 
came, and took me by the arm, but a. stul'Cly teetotaler told him to 
keep his hands off, which charge he readily obeyed; the people, 
not one in ten of whom were teetotalers, also exvressed strong 
disapprobation at his conduct. At Campsall a novel expedient 
was adopted by the clerk of the parish, (a true disciple of Bacchus) 
to disturb our meeting. He got into a pig-stye, adjoining the 
Wesleyan Chapel, in which we held our meeting, and made the 
pigs squeak most tremendously. He theu came into the meeting, 
and certainly appeared to me to be more insane than many that 
J have seen confined in an asylum. Such is the character of the 
opposition that is generally offered to our principles-no light 
proof of their succe s. There is cause, however, for joy and 
encouragement. In many places the cause is doing well, particu
larly in Leeds and the neighbourhood, nnd, in nlmo t all, there 
is rea on for thankfulness, that there are some determined friends 
of the cau e who arc using their influenr·e to destroy the monster 
intemperance. I have helcl in all thirty-eight meeting;,; seventeen 
of wl1ich have been in the open-air. Indeed, in some of the 
pluces th re appears no other chance of having rn etings, than in 
the open-air, as no building can be obtained for a temperance 
meeting. I Lave distributed 3,355 lrncts, ancl been in at least 
3000 hou e .. , and held conversation with a great number of people, 
on th temp ranee qnestion. Day by cloy J have the sneers nnd 
reproache of many, and nl o much to encourage me. One in
stnncc I will mention at Castlefol'(l, where, by th bye, the teeto
tnler are all ali,e, and work as all tcctotalers ought to work, 
namely, as men tl1at are in ramest. An old woman to whom I 
offered a tract, told me with tears of joy in her eyes, that she had 
three sons, all teetotalers; she kept l1ouse for one of them, and 
that but for tllis principle she would in all probability have been 
in the poor-house. I cannot state the exact number of signatures. 
They are, however, but small, which I think is principally owing 
to the number of out-door meetings, for I have found, in my ex
perienre in the advocacy of tLis cause, that people can seldom be 
induced to ~ign our pledge at open-air meetings. I hope and 
trust that considerable goocl has been done, and feel ussurecl if 
teetotalers are but true to the cause-ultimate triumph is certain. 
For, though there is on one side, the indifference and opposition 
of professing christians, and on the otller, that of i11terested parties 
and wicked men, who oppose Olli' progress, and in some instm1ees 
all combine, raging like madmen, against those who embrace om· 
principle,-yet the Lord is for us, and we heed not those that be 
against us. J. CRAKE. 

SETTLE.-Our ninth anniversary was celebrated August 22d and 
23d. On the Tuesday we had a public tea party : upwards of 170 
members and friends assembled in the National School. After 
tea, a public meeting was held, when, in the absence of tlle presi
dent (the Rev. Rowland Ingram, jun., M.A.) l\fr. J. Thomson, 
sen., was called on to preside. After a short address from the 
chairman, the following speakers addressed the meeting :-Messrs. 
T. Oates, J. Slater, a reformed dTunkard from Blackbnrn, H. Snell, 
the Rev. :Mr. Stead, from Airdale College, and Mr. J . Andrew, jun. 
The society expressed their thanks to the ladies who presided at 
the trays, to our excellent band, for their gratuitous sarvices, anq. 
to the sub-committee, for their excellent arrangements. Mr. An
drew delivered a lecture on the Wednesday evening. During the 
past year we have been visited by Messrs. Hackings, Tearn, nnd 
Hopwood. More than 100 signatures have been ta.ken, 0 of 
whom remain consistent to their pledge. Our past success still 
encourages us onwards. J. BALDWIN, Secretary. 

SHEFl'IELD,-The temperance cause is progressing here. On 
the 2d inst., in one of our districts, an excellent tea party and 
meeting were held, in a building lately a rnalt-lciln. On the even
ing of the 3d, a brilliant meeting was helcl in the Friends' Meeting 
House, Edward Smith, Esq., in the cliair, and adcli-essed most 
effectively by Dr. Lees, of Leeds, who illustrated his plly iological 
lecture by ten collossal drawings of the human stomach, in health 
and under alcoholic excitement. Upwards of 1600 person we;re 
present, and a very powerful impression was made. Numerous 
signatures were obtained, and the faith of many was confirmed. 



B!1-EPPIELD.-Report of the Little Sheffield Branch Teetotal 
EJ_o0tety.-:-Tbe report showed that tbis society, which started a year 
smce, with about 40 teetotalers, now numbers about 750 members 
~ll above the ~ge of 16 years, and about 500 under that age ; mak
mg abot~t l ,2v? members iu all. The year's income has been 
£25, which, with the exception of 15s., has all been contributed 
by poor hard-working people. £3 5s. 9d. worth of tl'acts, and 
~dvocates to the amotmt of £5 3s. ld., have been distributed. We 
have had one crowded meeting weekly. There have been from 
~4 to 26 visitors out every Stmday, distributing tracts, and collect
mg _the pence of the persons who are disposed to give, and giving 
advice to those who perhaps, but for them, would never have at
fnded a teetotal meeting; and by these means mH.ny persons have 
;ar.ned t~ appreci~te . teetotal trutli, who otherwise would never 

ave hem d teetotalism spoken of but with contempt and ridicule. 
The year's expenses have been £19 16s. lO½d,, leaving a surplus 
of £5 3s. 2fd., besides other property worth £5 0s. 3d. Many of 
our members are reclaimed drnnkarcls: some have become attend
=~pon p~blic_ ~o~ship, _and ~ few persons have joined christian 

~hes smce Jommg this society. One man since having been 
recla d b · h · ' f ime Y it, as become a class-leader; and a very great deal 
0 good has been done. Who, after this· will say that poor people 
are not susceptible of high and noble feeli1ws when these have 
eontributed so much labour and monev chi~fl'y for the good of 
0ther people? ·' T. FEATHERSTONE. 
AbR~NCORN.-(!n Tuesday, the 15th Aug., the Runcorn Totf\l 

a stmence ~oc1ety celebrated its 8th anniversary, by a public tea 
P rty, held m the School Room of the Wesleyan Chapel, attended 
by l~pwards of three hundred friends, who, if cheerful countenances 
are m any way indicative of gratified feelings, rationally enjoyed 
fuemselves by combining, with the bevernae produced by his 
eeles.~ial majesty's dominions, "tlic feast of r:ason and the flow of 
eoul._ It was an exhibition of that general harmony whic:h tee
totalism produces in the most discordaµt elements, but which has 
n?t yet been produced by any other principle, in the whole moral 
history of the British I sles. Here were Episcop11lians, Inclepeu
dents, ~e:sleyans, an1l Catholic , blending their voices in one 
harmon10us cry of-" onward ! to the attack on• the citadel of in
temperanre." After tea the chair was taken by Frederick Fincham 
Esq., of Rave11Lcad, St. Helen , a gentleman whose efforts in ou;. 
great moral ref~rmation are b yond praise; after a short opening 
address, the cha~nnan called for the report of the past year to be 
read .. The readmg of the report showed the necessity of increased 
exertion on the part of the society, in the diffusion of its princi
ples. It stated that Runcorn with a. population of !)000, has 3 
housesjor the s~lc of inloxicating liquors, on which are spent £12,000 
per annu~i, whtle ther? are but 20 shops which sell ge11eral provisions. 
!he effm ts of the society for iue suppression of the crying evil of 
:,;:temperance during the past_ J('ar, b~ve been considerable, and 

e consequence bas heen an mcrease m the number of signatures, 
over that of the preceding year, of 222. The present number of 
staunch teetotalers, in Runcorn, is about 600. After the report 
?ad been read, J. Johnson, Esq., moved the first resolution and 
m the conrse of his address said, though not a real teetota1e1'., yet 
he lov~d te~totalers, and therefore he would take that opportunity 
to expie_s~ m the st~·ongest_ terms his abhorrence of the drinking 
propensities of the mdnstnous classes, and also his conviction, 
formed from an extensive acquaintance with the commercial 
world, that the principles of total abstinence are exertino- a rrreat 
a~d beneficin,l influe~ce on t~e social state of the merca~tile t>por
ti~n °~ the commumty. This gentleman and his brother are pro
P:1~t~1s of the large soap works, employing, in Runcorn and its 
vicmity, about_ 250 men and boys, ½ of whom are consistent tee
totalers. Thell' employer spoke in the warmest terms of the 
dependence which he could at all times place on his teetotal 
workme~. 1'.he next speaker was the Rev. Wm. Roaf, of Wigan; 
he described m the most affecting manner, the force of example 
pos_sesse~ by the christian minister; he spoke of bis own ex
perien~~ rn that capacity,-he then enumerated a host of medical 
authorities, anci~nt and modern, from Hippocrates, to Sir Astley 
Cooper, ';1-nd renewed the iiterati of all r.ges- commencing with 
the classic n~mes of ancient Greece, and ending with the most 
e?lebrated gen~use~ of the present age, as all, with unanimous tes
trmony, speakmg m fa.vonr of the strictest temperance. Mr. G. E. 
~om~x, _of 1\fancheste~·, nex~ addressed the meeting, ju a speech of 
. ons~dern?le length, m wluch he dwelt with happy effect on the 
irrationality of man throwing aside his reason and understan,1ng 
to wallow in_ the sensual vortex of intempern.nce. One or tw~ 
other resolutions were moved, after which Mr. Linga.nl moved a 
vote of th_anks to the _ch airman. On the follo\ving evening, Aug. 
16th, M:X. Lomax delivered a lecture in tlrn same room. It was 
one of_ the best reasonecl addresses on the principles eyer deli
v~red m Runcorn. At its close 25 signed the plerlge, making 
with 14 the previous night, 30. H. H. Sec., I. O. R. 

BrnMIN~HAM.-Example to Jl.fagislrales.-The mnyor aud bo
rough m~g1strates, on the 25th Augu t, held a special sessions at 
~e Pubhc-Offi?e, in ord~~ t? take into consideration the applica
t10ns for renewmg old spirit licences and granting new ones. There 

were 38 applications in this parish, and 7 in Aston. Bet re 
proceeding to business, the Rev. John Garbett, Rural Dean, 
accompanied by R. T. Cadbury, Esq., and othe1· gentlemen, were 
admitted, and presented a memorial both very numerously and 
respectably signed, a copy of which we subjoin:-
" T._o the Jlfoyor and 11'Iagistratesfor the Borough of Birmingham. 

"A memorial of the undersigned inhabitants of Birmingham 
and its neighbourboocl. 

" The time of year having come when the jmportant duty de
volves on you of receiving and considering applications for the 
renewal of spirit licenses, we desire respectfully to represent, as 
our serious conviction, that the public welfare demands that every 
possible discouragement should be given to the sale of spirits in 
every form. 

"We deem it right again to point to the awful extent of crime, 
directly referable to the existence of spirit-shops, public-houses, 
and beer-shops-all of them principal sources of evil-and we 
fear increasingly powerful in demoralizing the youth of both sexes 
by the now frequent practice of holding out pernicious allurements 
in the wrry of exhibitions of low buifoonery and music, which,. 
combined with the excitement of the drink, are found to be ex
ceedingly calculated to corrupt the taste for innocent enjoyments,. 
and, in sLort, to extinguish pure and vfrtuous feeling in the mind." 
On presenting it, Mr. Garbett obseved that he felt it no less a plea
sure than a duty to call the magistrates' attention to the subject 
of it connexion with the important business for which they were 
assemblerl. lie was quite sure they were as fully convinced as 
himself of the necessity of checking the mischiefs resulting from 
the practice of frequenting pnblic-houses and beer and dram-shops, 
but he especially wished to direct attention to that part which re
ferred to the growing evil arising from demoralizing exhibitions 
in saloons attarl1ecl to many of them. He would be the last man 
to deprive the worl ing classes of any i1mocent recreation or amuse
meHt, but he grieved to say Low often, in his character of a ehl'is
tinn mini ter, it foll to bis lot to witness the debasing effects of 
these places of re _- ort.-Mr. R. T. Cndbnry adverted to a practice, 
now very frequent, of converting public-houses, designed originu.lly 
as pl:tces of refreshment, into dram-~hops, and hoped som thing 
wo111d be done to correct it. It was gratifying to con iclcr the 
markr,l attention the magistrates had given to documents of simi
lttr chararu~r prcseutecl on former orca.-i011~, and he believed the 
one now br fore them would receive thca most serions co11sidcra
tion: be ah-o Loped that no new licences would be grnnt d, and 
that tl1e magistrates possessetl sufficient morn! courage to with
hold ol<1 licences from hou , es known to have been conclucled in 
11. disorderly ma ner.-The Mayor as ured the deputation that a 
memorial so respectably signed coulrl not fail to claim their . crious 
attention, nnd that the sentiments wh ich had been expre !"Cd fully 
met with the concurrence of his brother magisb:ates and himself. 
The business of the ses ions was then commenced, but no new 
license was granted, and the Court was acljoumed for a fo1·tnight. 

LIFTON, DEVON.-I am happy to sny, that the drinking usnges 
are ahancfoned by many who have not joined us as yet; and that 
the principles of teetotalism are ta.king root in every direction in: 
this neighbourhood. G. L. H. 

ST. IvER, Cornwall.-TL.e seron <l nnuua] meeting of the St. Ives 
Teetotal TVe !cyan Ci?'ci,if* was held on Monday, Oct. 2d., when 
the report showed that since its est-0.blislnnent there has been an 
increase of 296 members, making a.t present 596 members; 
among t whom are 36 class-leadns, 200 prayer-leaders, 1 itine
rant, and 28 local preachers. The circuit has 7 chapels, with 
3 clrnpels buildino-, and 5 other preaching places; I free day
school, containing 180 boys; also several good Sabbath-schools; 
l mission statfon in Wales, with a resident missionary. Reports 
from the various parts of the circuit gave evidence of an in
crcasiug influence and prosperity. The congregations are becom
ing gi·eater, and an urgent demand for au extension of the 
preachers' labours, whose work it is occasionally to advocate the 
principles ancl claims of t1·11e temperance in connexion with the 
preaching of salvation by Jesus Christ. ·The circuit has resolved 
on engaging another itinerant preacher. (See advertisement.) 

WILLIAM DocToN, Circuit Steward. 
" Composed of th e teetotaleTs who were separated from the Wesleyan body 

by the measures of the Rev.(?) Jonathan Turner, [the woma11-insttller,] We!M 
leyau superintendent preacher, who was removed from St Ives at the close 
of one year, and stationed at Exeter, and at the last \Veslcyan Conference 
(notwithstanding his often and !trgently-expressed des ire and purpose to re
main) was removed from Exeter, being lhere, too, only one year, and who is 
now stationed at Bu.rslem ! ! This body makes true temperance one test of 
church membersh ip, believing it fo be opposed to the laws of God, both fa 
nature and revelation, for man to drin?,:, a8 a beverage, intoxicating drinks. 
The ordinance of the Lord's Supper is administered among them wirh unfer
mented wine(" the fr11it of the vine") and unleavened bread.-W. D. 

TEJIJPERANCE YEAST.-Those who wish to be independent of 
the publicans, will do well to refer to the Advertisement in our 
last, on tbis subject. We have the testimony of a practical baker 
( who has for years been endeavonring to discover a. substitute for 
Brewer's yeast) tl1at the receipt in question is the best which has 
been known as yet. 
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CHARGES :-Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; und er 70, 4s. 6d ; under.90, 5s. 6d. 
under 100, 6s.; under 120, 7s.; under 150, 8s. If more thau this number, 
the charge is repeated as for another advertis~ment. . 

N. B. If an advertisement be ordered to be rnserted, unaltered, three tmies 
in succession, it will be inserted a FOURTH ti1"(le without cha,rge. 

Payment, per post order, 111 advance. 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
WILLIAM PRITCHARD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 
68, Leeds Street, Liverpool, 

Respectfully informs his friends and the public tha~ h!s House !s 
within five minutes' walk of the docks and the prmciyal public 
offices, uniting privacy and contiguity to the centre of bu iness. 

W. P. has long been a teetotale,· and a Rechabite, and he trusts 
that personal attendance to the duties of his house, careful and 
unremitting attention to the comforts of his patrons, and his long 
experience with the shipping business, will secure a share of public 
patronage and support. 

N.B. Every information can be furnished to his friend , (either 
personally or by letters, po t paid, enclosing a stamp,) respecting 
the departure ~f Packets and Vessels to all parts of America. 

TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION, 
39, Jl,foorgate Strqet, London. 

Emolled 31st December, 1 40, under Act of Parliament. 
Trustees :-JAMES DAY, Esq., Richmond; W. JANSO , Jun., 

Esq., Lloyd's; R. WARNER, Esq., Jewin Crescent. 
The success of this Institution being now fully established, by 

a rapidly increasing revenue, the Directors have only to remind 
the Members of Temperance Societies that this is the only Assu
rance Society exempt from the losse occasioned by moderate and 
immoderate drinking, as well as by accidents and other contingen
cies connected with intemperance. 

Since the formation of the Society in 1840, only TWO claims 
have been made on account of ueafu ! ! ! 

Persons are admissible at all ages, if healthy, and no Entrance 
Money is 1·equired. 

E,;arnples .-A person agerl :JO, by paying lls. 10d. per quarter, 
can secure £100 to his family or friends, even if he should die the 
day after paying the first quarter's premium. ( See Department 1.) 
A person aged 40 can secure £50, payable to himself if he live to 
be sixty yea1·s old; or to bis family at hi death, if he die at nny 
time before that age, by a quarterly payment of 13s. ld. ( See 
Departmeut 2.) 

Every information may be had by vniting to the Secretary, at 
39, Moorgate Street, London. THEODORE COMPTON, Sec. 

FATHER MATHEW. 
Just Published, price Bel., 

THE BLESSINGS OF TEMPERANOE; 
A TRIBUTE TO FATHER MATHEW. 

The Words by MRs. BALFOUR; the Music by E. L. FARR, Pupil of 
z. Bucx, Esq., Organist of the Cathedral, Norwich. 

Roulston & Stoneman, and W. Brittain, Paternoster Row, London. 

TEMPERANCE 
BENEFIT BUILDING ASSOCIATION. 

PATRON. 
JAMES SILK BUCKINGHAM, Esq., Regent's Park. 

TRUSTEES. 
C. H. LOVELL, Esq., M.D., 1.0.R., Randall Terrace, 

East India Road. 
WILLIAM OXLEY, E sq., M.D., Hackney. 
JOHN GILES, Esq., 5, King's Row, Cambridge Road. 

The object of this Association is to enable 1!.VERY TEETOTALER 
TO BECOME HIS owN LANDLORD, by advancing Sums of Money to 
Shareholders to purchase their own Residences or other Freehold 
or Leasehold Property-the Rent now paid to the Landlord being 
applied in repayment of such advances. 

Letters for Prospectuses, Shares, or Information, to be addresi
ed (Post paid, with Stamp for reply,) to J. R. MACARTHUR, 
Secretary, 34, Oval, Hackney, London. 

See Journal, of June 9th; Intelligeneer, June 10th; and Na
tional Temperanr.c Chronicle, of July. 

Hydropathic Establishment, Blackheath, Kent, 
BY DR. E. JOHNSON, 

Author of "Life, Health, and Disease," "Theory and Principles 
of Hyclropathy," &c. 

This Establishment is now in full operation, and Dr. Johnson 
thinks it right to inform those who are desirous of submitting to 
the treatment, that ··the Autumn and Winter months a1·e the peri
ods at which it is by far the most effective. 

Consultation daily, from ten till one o'clock, at 18, New Bur
lington Street, London. 

Published on the First of every month, price 2½d,, or stamped, 4d., 
The General Advertiser, 

A RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS, .AND JOURNAL OF 
LITERATURE AND TRADE, 

This Publication contains impartial Reviews of newly-published 
1-Vorks in Theology and General Literature, with iuteresting and 
illus trative extracts-Entertaining and instructive elections from 
Works of Imagination and General History-A Summary of Fo
reign ancl Colonial Intelligence-Brief Records of Pa1·liamentary 
Proceedings- otices of Public Meetings-Intelligence relating to 
Accidents, Offences, and Inquests-General Reports of the State 
of Trade-Commercial ancl Monetary Diary-A List of Insohents 
and Bankrupts for the whole Month-and articles on a variety of 
other topics. The General Contents of the Paper here enumer
ated, together with its numerous Advertisements, constitute it au 
acceptable Family Journal of General Knowledge and Amusement, 
and a useful work for permanent reference. 

Office, No. 4, Craue Court, Fleet Street. Solcl by all Booksellers 
and ewsmen in the Kingdom. 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 
In the Press, 

The ADDRESS of the SOCIETY, (Thircl Edition of 15,0'00} 
containing o. summary of Facts and Arguments on the subject of 
Intemperance and its Remecly.-Price ~d., or 9s. per 100, to So
cieties taking 100 copies.-Upwards of 10,500 copies ha,e been 
disposed of. 
-- "Which I would earnestly recommend to the attention of every 

reader."-llfrs. Etlis's Voice from the Vintage. 

Sole\ at the Office, 39, l\foorgate Street; and at the Depot, Pa
ternoster Row. 

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE CHRONICLE : a Monthly 
Journal, on the subject of Intemperance nnd matters connected 
therewith.-Price 2d., or, post free, 3s. per annum. 

Publishecl as above. 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
K I RKGA. TE, WA.KE FIE LJJ. 

FRANCES MILTHORP respectfully informs her Friends and 
the Public that she has taken the above Establishment, and from 
her long experience she has no doubt of being able to conduct it 
in such a manner as will render it worthy of suppo1't. 

POPULAR SCIENCE. 
In monthly Parts, price 7d., with numerous Engravings, 

THE MAGAZINE OF SCIENCE AND SCH.OOL OF ARTS; 
Containing articles on Astronomy, Botany, Book-Binding, Bronz
ing, Chemistry, Casting, Distillation, Electricity, Electro-type, 
Electro-Magnetism, Enamelling, Galvanism, Gas-making, Geo
logy, Gilding, Japanning, Lithography, Magnetism, Painting, Pre
serving Birds, &c., Staining Glass & Woods, Tu111ing, Varnishing, 
Wax Fruit, &c., Wood and Metal Engraving, and other useful Arts. 

Vols. 1 to 4, Ss. each, and all back Parts, may be had through 
any Bookseller, of W. Brittain, Paternoster Row, London. 

Part 53 now ready. 
THE DICTIONARY OF ARTS, wit,h 1000 Engravings, is now 

complete, price 10s. ; or in 15 Parts, at 7 d. each. 

Publishing monthly, price ld., 12 pages, 
The Christian Magazine, and Herald of Union, 

Conducted by JoH.N BowEs (author of "Christian Union," &c.,) 
intendecl to oppose War, Oaths, Covetousness, ancl Intemperance,. 
and to teach Church Purity, Unity, and Benevolence, and the whole 
Religion of Christ. 

No. 12, for this month, contains articles on "A. pe1fect Exam
ple of Church Unity," "Pe1fection," "Unscripturat Terms," and 
Intelligence. 

Solcl by G. antl J. Dyer, 24, Paternoster Row, Lonclon; Mr. 
Ellerby, Manchester; and JoLnson, Liverpool. 

A Copy sent post free, for 2d. per No., or 2s. the year. 
Address-" John Bowes, 269, George Street, Aberdeen." 

To VISITORS at LIVERPOOL, & EMIGRANTS. 
The most central TEMPERANCE HOTEL, with good ac

commodation at truly economical charges, is situated 
17, BUTTON STREET, WHITECHAPEL, NEXT LORD STREET. 

Established 1838.-Emigrants for America will do well to consult 
the Proprietor, SAMUEL RonERT2, before paying their passage. 

Medical Lectures on Teetotalism. 
Dr. GRINDROD, author of Bacchus, &c., proposes, during the 

ensuing Winter, to deliver Lectures on the injurious Effects of 
Intoxicating Liquors on the Human Frame.-These Lectures will 
be illustrated by a series of splendid Coloured Drawings (includ
ing the colossal plates of Professor Sewall ), exhibiting the dis
eased and healthy condition of the Stomach, Liver, Braiu, and 
other Organs. Communications to be addressed to "Dr. Grind
rod, Manchester." 
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TO TEETOTAL GUARDIANS. 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING. 

An opportnnity now offers itself for two well-edurated Young 
Gentlemen, possessing a taste for tl.e Fi11e .A rt , of being instruct
eel in Architectural Drawing hy a prac·tical man, of con iclernhle 
experience a~ a Bnilcler, and who is profes. ionally an Architect, 
having been employe,l by the Nobility and Gentry of his ~mmedi
ate locali ty in that double capacity, for many years. Havmg now 
declined the Builtling department, he has 1m opportunity of de
voting his time entirely to his profes ion as an Architect, and to 
tbe instnwtion of any Young Gentlemeu who may be entrusted to 
his care, who will be liberally boarclecl and lodged, and also taught, 
if desired, the rudiments of the FTench Language, without inter
ferin·g with their profe:- 0 :onal stnclies. 

The Advertiser is a Teetotaler and Rechabite.-For fnrther par
ticulars apply (if by letter, prepaid) to Mr. SAMUEL FRuER, Ar
chitect, Framlinglu:un, Suffolk. 

--------------------
Rams gate Hydropathic Establishment. 

The Director of this Estabfr;i1ment, A. CouRTNEY, Surgeon, 
R.N., will pnbli h, 011 the 1s t of November next (price One SLil
ling) , "HYDROPATIIY DEFENDED BY 1',ACTS ;" or, The 
Gold- W (lter Cure shown to be as Safe 'in Practice, ns it is Rational 
in Theory. 

London: C. Gilpin, 5, Bi 1.topsgate Without.-Northampton: 
Westbroo · 11,nd I snnc. 

ff' 1\Ir. C.'s New Prospectus, containing an Account of some 
of the Cases treated by him, may be bacl on application, Post paid. 

GUIDE TO TEMPERANCE HOTELS. 
( A dverti e(l thus, at the rate of 12s. per year only, paid in a£lv(tnce.) 

.BIRMTNGHAM.-Jon WrLrm,s, Temperance Hotel, 45, Moor 
Street. Commercial nnd itting-rooms. tabling, &c. 

CORBE'l'T's Boarding and Coft'ee House, opposite 
the Town Hall, 4. , Paradise StJ•eet. 

Mr. and Mrs. JO .':E.S, 50, Union Passage, Ney;r 
Street. Commercial Lodging and Boarding Hou e. 

LIVERPOOL.-P. LAwso,, 100, Pu,rk Lane; opposite Sparling 
Street, King's Dock. Commercial Lodging and Boarding House
Stabling. 

MANCHESTER.-T. MARSDEN, Tempernnce Hotel, Family and 
Commercial Honse, 22, Olclhnm Street, opposite the Infirmary. 

PO TEFRACT.-Enw.rnn DY, ON, Ropergn.te, near the Market 
Place. Good Stabling anrl Gig-house. 

PRESTON.-CATON's Commercial Temperance Rote), 41, Cannon 
Street. Stabling at hand. 

YORK,-W. SNow, Commercial Hotel, 3, Low Ousegate. Very 
convenient for Railway and Coaches. 

Midland Temperance Printing Office & Book D epot, 
2(i, GRANDY STREET, LEICESTER. 

T. COOK respectfnlly announces that bis NATIONAL TEM
PERANCE ALl\iIANACK a.nd DIRECTORY, for 1844, is now in 
the press. AdvPrtisements and Notices of Temperance Hotels 
must be sent immediately. This Almanack hns now an established 
character, and is the best PERMANENT TEMPERANCE ADVERTISER 
in existence.-Terms :--A page, 10s.; half page, 6s.; quarter 
page, 3s. 6d.; six line , 2s. 6d.-Prepaid. 

N.B.-No Hotel will be inserted without a special order. 
PENNY ALMANACKS, book and sheet, are preparing. Also, 
A Temperance COMMERCIAL ALMANACK anu DIARY.

P1·ice 6d., interleaved. 

A SHEET ALMAN ACK, for Tempera.nee Hotels, with List of 
Temperance Houses, on stiff paper.-2cl. 

The Nntional Temperance HYMN BOOK, the largest ever 
published, will be ready in ovember. It will possess three dis
tinct features :-1. General Temperance Hymns.-2. Hymns for 
Recha.bites.-3. Hymns for Youths' meetings. 

The latter will also be pnblishecl in a s13parate form, price 2d. 
Original and choice Hymns will be thaukfully received, if sent 

immediately. . --
NEW TRACTS. 

T. C. has just completed a list of 20 new Tracts. Several new 
ones will be published monthly. . 

PERIODICALS. 
Temperance Messenger-Children's Temperance Magazine

and Anti-Smoker.-Moutllly, lcl. each. 
Vols. 1 and 2 of the Anti-Smoker, ls. each. The 2nd. volume 

contains the whole of Kiug James's Counter-blast, and numerous 
valuable papers by meclicaJ gentlemen. 

The numbers of vol. 3, now publishing, contain exposures of 
the tricks of Qnackery. o. 3 (for October) will be especially 
devoted to the WESLEYAN PILL HUMBUG. 

London Publisher, W. Brittain, 11 , Paternoster Row. 
Spe_cirneus sent for Stamps. 

A BAP'l'IST MINISTER, 
Of the highe&t r comrnencl atinu, will be at liberty in a ~hort time 
to eHg-agc with a respectable Chm b, whose sentiments rre in 
active hurmonv with Divine Providence, as i11dicatecl in the Te -
perance Rcfor111ation.-Cornmuuications add.ressed to A. B., 2G, 
Temple Street, Birminglrnm. 

--- - --- ---- ------------
To Teetotal l'..Jl:inistel's. 

The- ST. IVF.S TEETOTAL WESLEYAN CIRCUIT is desi
rous of engaging, a· a secoll(l Itinerant Preacher, a young man 
of good Ability, s terling Tee total l'rinciple, sound Theology, and 
active Piety. [See I ·TELLIG EXCE nuder St. Ives.] 

Information res1)ectin g Salary, c·c., may be obtained (by letter 
post-puid) of W:r.r. DocTo •, St. Ive., Cornwall. 

SunscnIP1'IONS TO THE AGENCY FuNn-PEn MR. J. l\IrLLiNaToN. 
Beverley ........... £0 11 0 Illingworth . . . . . . . . 0 8 0 
London Waterloo Ro nd O 10 0 Leeds .............. 0 W 0 
Burton. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 12 0 Halifax . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 16 0 
Hull Christ. Temp. So., 0 lU O Chesterfield ..•..... 0 1u 0 
Burnley ...........• 0 10 0 Wellingborough ...... l 0 
Todmorden .. .. ..... 0 J 6 0 Cambridge ......•... 0 8 0 

Orders for this year's .Journal received. 
At Leeds, fo Oct. 3d.-T. Atkinson, 5s. and 4s. R. Morre!, 4s. 8d. J. Dea n, 

4s. 6d. J. D. Martyn, lOs. G. Kirkh am, 7s. lid. Mr. Ibbetson, £2. Jr. 
J. Crossl ey, Ss. 4d. Mr. Dal too, 8s. 6d. and 6s. 8d. R. Parki1Json, lOs. B. 
Mudge, 5s . Mr. Sykes, P audock, !Os. W. Towndrow, lOs. J. Watkins, !Os. 
n.. H adfield, 4s. 6d. W. J ack, 7s. 

At Douglas, lo Oct I I th.-Poncr, Carrickfergus, ls. 6d. Heywood, Hey
' ood, 2s. 3d. Palmer, Winchester, l s. Rayner, Brigh ouse, l s. K ay, Hull, 
ls. 6d. Hanson, Worcester, 4d. Sm;thells, Bury, l s . 6d. Simpson, Preston, 
4s. 6d. F. Frith, Sheffield, £ 3 8s . Pritchard, Wigan, Gd. Thorburn, ls. Od. 

X otitelS • 
GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION FUND.-The Executive Committee 

take an early opportunity of requ2sting their friends, and the societies in 
general, tu determine as soon as possible th e :tmount of their subscriptions 
to the Gratu,tous Fund, and to forward their lists of names, with the ,r con
tributi ons, not later than the 25th of December. Increased efforts will be 
made to render the Advocate still more in terest ing and instructive, and it is 
earnestly hoped that no pains will be spared to place it in the hands of those 
whose influence and example the fr,ends of temperance are so anxious to 
obtain . Many w}10 once opposed or contemned the temperance mov ement, 
are now disposed to read an exposition of its principles and objects. Let 
the requisite in format on be placed before them, and it is impossible to esti
mate the good which may he the result. By forwardin g the lists in good t ime 
the early transmission of the Journal will be secured.-Lists of names to whom 
the Advocate 1s to be sent gratuitomly, with subscriptions to the Fund, may 
be forward~d ~o "llfr. J ohn And,·ew, Jtm., Secretary of /h e British 1'e111per
ance Association, L eeds."-ALL OnnEns for the Joum:il must be addressed 
to Dr. L ~es, L eeds; and it is requested :hat money be not sent in cash, which 
1s sometimes abstracted, but per p ost order. 

THE YORKSIIfRE GAZE:L'T .E.-AJ1 well-dispcsedpersonsar~ cautioned 
against receiving as truLh any statements emanating from the Editor of the 
Yorkshire Gazette, having reference to the temperance question, or to the late 
temperance demonstration at York. Various mendacious statements have 
al r~ady been made by the Editor of that unfortunate paper, and it is nd at 
all unprobable that others, equally false and wicked, may appear._ !hat pa
per has stated that lewd publications, furnished by a Leeds Soc1a)1st, were 
sold at the temperance bazaar. We beg to say that the statement is utterly 
FALSE, and that the Editor lcnows it to be so. The tract he selects was not 
supplied by a Socialist, nor does it contain might which the pure in mind 
would think "lewd." "The evil is with him who lewdness thinks."-The 
Gaz ette also asserts that the a1·ticle, "Doings of Strong Drink in York in 164~" 
(see ~UJ~e Advocate,) is false, and that the person whose name i~ afl'.ixed to it 
admits 1t to be so. We do not admit \t to be in any material point, rnc-orrect. 
The parties themselves have placarded the'city with" apologies," extorted by 
I he fear of physical force-showing that their cry about "delicacy,' ' hurt 
feelings," &c., was all sham, since what before was known only_ to a few, they 
have blazoned abroad to thousands. The whole affair (including the r ecom
mendation of the moral Ga-zefte to employ physical force to Dr. L ees, to 
convince him of the incorrectness of a statement they cannot any way e!s!" 
prove to be incorrect !-viz., that "a respectable tradesman did die of deliri
um tremens, and that a deceased brewer was an intemperate man,"):-tlrn wh_ole 
affair was a brewer's and publican's brainless aud abortive consp1racy to im
pair the glorious effect of Father Mathew's visit. The Gazette says that th?,. 
TeII)perance Association issued the placard, headed-" Extorted Apology. 
That placard distinctly says, that" Dr. Lees, ON HIS OWN BEHALF," re-as
serts the aforesaid statements; so that the Editor of the Gazette knew that 
he was writing J_alsehoods when penning his miserable articles. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS, 
Our friends will bear in mind that our space is very limited, and that, ~on

seq11ently, we are frequently compelled to defer, or omit,. th~ir r.~mmumca
ti ons, which would otherwise be gladly in~erted. Our prmc1ple 1s, to select 
the most general oi most important articles furnished us. In conseque~ce 
of the extreme interest connected with Mr. Mathew's vis it, we have unayoid
ably been obliged to postpone the insertion of several excellent papers. We 
cannot undertake to return articles not inserted, es1iecially when stamps are 
not inclosed for that J.>Urpose. . 

A Teetotaler asks, What is the beit beverage for morning and evenmg re
past? Beyond all quest ion, water is the proper and natural beverage of man . 
Th1:: next best is perhaps water-and-milk, or milk alone in some cases. . 

Correspondents are requested to study condensation in reporting meetmgs 
and festivals. Facts are what we most want. 

Errata in Mr. Gibb's letter "on the Temperance Movement," in our Augu3t 
number.-l n the 9th paragraph, last line, for "another," read "but one of 
those; " and for "enjoyment," read "enjoyments."-ln the 10th paragraph, 
2d line, after "fermented it certainly was not," read "Ed. N. T. 11..," and en
close the passage in brackets.-In 11 th paragraph, 5~ line, inst_ead of "b1, 
fear of the baptismal vow," read "by fear of supersedmg the baptismal vow. 
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FATHER MATHEW. 
"The triumphs of ST. PATRICK o,·er beasts have Leen 

more than equalled by those of :FATHER i\1ATIIEW over 
men; Ireland's children ha\'e given up habits of intoxi
cation, and become sc1f-denying, moral, an<l uvright. 
FATHER MATHEW, burning with the zeal of an Apostle, 
has been pursuing his noble vocation in onr own coun
try: he has ventured into the great Metropolis, and 
even boldly <lared to 'beard the lion in his den.' 

" Of course there have Leen the interested, willing· to 
slander and misrepresent him and his actions-the usual 
penalty for daring and doing any thing that would bene
fit humanity he has had to pay-contempt has been 
poured upon his head, his motives have been suspected, 
his purity denied. Some have seen in him the agent 
of Roman Catholicism, professing one thing with his 
lip, and intending another thing in his heart, and have 
called for government interference and ecclesiastical 
censures! Bigoted Farties have sounded the alarm. 
But do these venerable gentlemen mean to 1'nsim.tate 
that sobriety and temperance are fatal to tlwir own in
fluence? for such we imagine to be the legitimate 
meaning of the cry against teetotalism-' Popery in dis
gui&e-which has been repeated with every possible 
variety of absurdity and improbability.* Be that, how
ever, as it may, the cry has been most signally unsuc
ces ful, and has recoiled with tenfold effect upon them 
selves. Have these men no sympathy with great 
national movements of social reform? Must they scowl, 
and for ever hang back, because he who heads them, and 
by whom they are guided, does not worship at their 
altar, or profess attachment to their sect? Have they 
no generosity in their hearts, and can they never do 
homage to lofty character, to noble aim, shve when 
they chance to square with tlieir creed, and are allowed 
and sanctioned by tlieir bishop? 

* How groundless this cry is, may be seen by the savage ~ay in which 
The Table# attacks Protestant Teetolalism.-ED. 

"These parties haye found faithful and zealous allies. 
The beer-shops haYe sent forth their bullie~, whose 
scandalous behaviour has been stronger argumeut for 
his cause than any thing he could say himself. In spite, 
however, of the drunken abuse of some, and the un
foundc<l insinuations of others, the cause is still suc
cessful, and FATHER :MATHEW goes on his way rejoicing. 

"Indifference to this subj et implies the poss ssion 
of not the most amiable state of mind, ancl one with 
which it is not our wish to be charged: in whatever light 
it is looked at, it mu -t appear a grand moral movement, 
su tainecl and guided by the highe t of all principles, 
that of self-sacrifice. Here are men, many of whom 
have been wallowing in the mire of be..,tiality, giving 
up their degrading habits-emerging· from their . ensu
ality-conquering the an imal, elevating the man. For 
any one to look at the power that prompts this, wit} 
scorn-to utter the bitter arc:asm-or to form the 
bitter sneer-would imply that he were not that which 
a right-mincled man houltl be. To treat the matter 
even with indifference-to have no emotion or thought 
about it of any kind- would prorn that he took not 
that intere t ii1 the welfare of humanity which m:m's 
brotherhood and e~uality justly command and require. 
[Reac~er ! are you rndiffercn~ ?] . 

"Gn·en, then, a commumty of total-abstmence _m en, 
and you have intellectual and moral power prcclomm_ant 
-the passions regulated by the head-each man domg 
his life-work with what ability he has-nothing to en
feeble, to clog, and fetter at one ~ime, nncl unnaturally 
to elevate at another: no other stimulus necessary than 
that all-powerful, genuine, earnest one_ re~ulting fr?m 
the impulse of cli\·ine genius, of lofty pnnc1plc, of high 
and sacre<l aim."-Pliilantlwopist. 

TE TIMO Y TO TEETOTALISM, 
BY DR . BARROW, A~D S. ILn:, WEsLEY.4.N MINISTER. 

Reading, a short til!l.1e ago, a work written by the Rev-. ~· 
KAY, Wesleyan minister, entitled "Tmvels and R esea,rche~ -m 
Cajfrai·ia," my attention was pnrticularly ~rr~stecl by the d~rect 
bearing of some of its statements on the pnnc1plcs of teetotn~1sin, 
and their perfect agreement with them ; especially us tb~re 1s no 
rea on to believe that the writer intended to '[ll'Ornote the u..~ .• hS 
of that cause with which his statemeuis s6 tappiiy ngree. 

The great leading trnths of teetotalism, that intoxicating drinks 
nre unnecessary either for health or strength ; that intemperance 
is a pliysicul disease, generated by inc1nlg1mce in an 1111natural 
stimulant; that the most effectual remedy for this evil is the entire 
disuse of tho e drinks which occasion it-the following quotation, 
ancl others, will confirm. 

Speaking of the physical appearance of the Kaffers, he says-
" While I cannot go the lengths of some who have pancgyrized the Kaffers 

as 'the finest race of men ever beheld,' I may, without fear of contradiction, 
stat e that there are m.any remarkably fine and well-made men amongst them. 
Many of them are tall, robust, and very muscular, &c. In stature they vary 
from five to six feet ten inches; aud a cripple, or deformed person, is seldom 
seen amongst them.-' The particubr causes to which they are indebted for 
their fine forms, and athletic strength of body, I do not pretend to develop; 
but it may be observed that they are exempt from many of those causes that 
in more civilized societies contribute to impede and cramp the growth of the 
body. Their diet is extremely simple; their exercise that of the most salu
tary nature; their limbs are not encumbered with clothing; the air they 
breathe is pure; their frame is not shaken or enervated by tlle use of into~i
cating tiq1,01's, for they are not acquainted with them; they eat when they are 
hungry, and sleep when nat!.lre demands t. "-Barrow. P. 109. 

Circulation, 9, 5 0 O per Number. 
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If the Kafl'er, who " seldom sits down to more than one goocl 
meal a-day," and whose diet consists principally of milk, "in a 
sour, curdlell state, boiled coru," and occasionally "a feast of ani
mal food," is thus "tall, robnst, and muscular," it follows tho.t 
spirituotls liquors are entirely unnecessary, o.nd that they clo not 
pos ess the properties genera1ly ascribed to them : that the physical 
structure of man is perfectly independent of them. If one cause of 
the Kaffer's " fine form aml athletic strength of body" be owing to 
his unacquaintance with intoxicating liqnors, does it not follow 
that the Englishman must be worse with them than without them? 
If the frame of the Kaffer would be "shaken and enervated" by 
their use, it follows, unless the frame of the Englishman, in its 
structlll'e ll.lld organs, differs materially from that of the Kaffer, 
that it must be "shaken aud enervated" al o, by the use of such 
deleterious agents. 

If the writer really believes that the statements contained in his 
quotation from "BARnow" are correct-and ,rn presume he does, 
1ts he is not backward, generally speaking, about expressing his 
disapproval-is i t not surprising that he should oppose that cnuse 
which aims at banisl.iing from society those drinks which are not 
requi ite as a beverage, autl whose baneful influence is but too 
visible in th e " shaken and enern1.ted" fro.mes of multitudes a.round 
us? Again:-

" Beinljl' almost entire strangers to the nature and use of spirituous liquors, 

1~~ir~~~i~~ tng~~~~:Uce~~~f:i!~!~P~i~.ose disorders which are so dreadfully 

In this quotation it is fully admitted thnt spirituous liquors are 
the cm, e of disease; an nu.mission in strict accordance with the 
nature of nlcohol, it being "a narcotic, irritating· stim ulant," and 
therefore no more calcnlated to promote health, when taken as 
diet, tbanopium or prussic: acid; an admi sion in tri ·t accordance, 
too, with the most eminent medicnl testimony both of ancient and 
modern times. What the " disorders" are, of which " spirituous 
liquors" o.re the cause, o.nd "which are so dreallfully destructive in 
other countries," the author has not informed us ; but Dr. PnATT 
says tbo.t the " diseases which are most common among them that 
drink strong drin!.·s" are, " tremblings, pal ics, apoplexies, giddi
ness, pains in the head, gout, stone, dropsy, rheumatism, piles, 
and such like." If "being almost entire strnugers to the use" of 
intoxicating drinks be tb e cause why the Kaffers "are in a great 
measure free from many disorders," which t11ose who drink them 
are not, the rrnthor must atlmit that it is a great pity thn.t English
men are not, n well as the Kaffers, alloget!ter strangers to their 
use; becanse the "disorder which are so dreadfully destructive" 
must cease, when the cause shall be entirely remo,ed. The liquors 
which prodnce such effects cannot be good in themselves, aud 
therefore ought not to be taken in what is termed rnoderation, be
cause the quantity taken cannot alter the kind of injury: the degree 
of effect will differ in proportion to the quantity. Is be prepared 
to follow ou t the line of conduct indicatecl by hi statements? 
Doings ought to agree with sayings. 

He adds-

" It is greatly to be lamented that, notwitl1standing the precautionary mea
sure~ of Gover~ment! an~ its positive enactments, forbidding ~raders to 
fur!11sh the natives with either wine or spirits, many still pursue a system 
which cannot be too strongly deprec.ited."-P. 124. 

We hope the writer has not exhausted the store of his sympathy 
over the KoJfers, for as om Goyernment at home has not adopted 
"_pr~cautionary mea ure ," ancl made "positive enactments for
b1ddmg traders to furni sh" Englishmen "with either wine or 
spirits_;" lmt, on the contrary, as the statements of Sir R. PEEL, 
made m reply to Lord A HLEy's speech on the opium traffic, will 
prove, encourages t~e deadly traffic in both wine and spirits, we 
~eecl a greater portion not only of his sympnthy, but of bis exer
tions, to put down the drinking system, "which cannot be too 
strongly deprecated ." To lament o,er the introduction of "wine 
and spirits" amongst the Kaffers, and to encourage their use at 
home, savours more of sentimentalism than true clrnrity. We beg 
to offe~ the following suggestion. As the immoral tendency of 
alcoholic " wine an.cl spirits" is the reason why he laments over 
their introduction amongst tbe Kaffers, might he not, on that 
ground, urge the unsuitability of the former as an emblem of that 
blood" which was shed for mr.ny for the remission of sins;" aucl 
suggest to the Wesleyan Conference the propriety, if not the neces
sity, of rescinding the decree of a former Conference orderinO' 
tbat tqe wine for such use slloulcl be, not "the fruit of' the vine? 
but PoRT; or, in the words of Dr. A. CLARKE, "a vile compound." 
The following is an u_sual recipe for making a bottle:-" Spirits 
of wine, 3 ounces; Cider, 14 ounces; sugar, 17 ½ ounces; alum, 
2 scruples; tartaric acid, I scruple; strong decoction of logwood, 
4 ounces." 

Again:-

" The practice of giving drams to the Kaffer, to 'see how he likes thE:m,' 
~r. to _have the' fun of making him drunk,' is one which threatens to be most 
lllJUnous. [Why? Because] Several young Chiefs have by ~uch meani 
contracted a relish for brandy, which but a few years ago they would not have 
ventured to touch; and were it in their powE:r to obtain sufficient quantities 
!her~ can be but little doubt that riot, poYerty, and bloodshed would be th; 
inevitable result,"-P. 124. 

This ftilly proves the dangerous, insidious character of alcohol, 
and the folly of indulging in such an unnaturnl stimulant, which 
slowly, but smely, induces an a1Jpetite for more. How the author 
cau stanu aloof from the temperance cause, without gross incon
sistency, we know not, for the danger of contracting ' a reli sh for 
brandy" lies, not only in the practice of gi,•ing drams in sufficient 
quantities to make men drunk, out ancl out, but aLo in the prac
tice of <l~inking in a respectable, decent, friendly way of course in 
modero.t10n; for by such a practice the appetite imp rceptibly be
comes stronger, and ere the individual is awo.1·e of h is da110-er he 
is sucked into the vortex of intem1>erance. It is "by such ~ie~ns'' 
that multitudes have "contracted a relish for" more; and have 
thus been led on, step by step, to indulge in the deceitful poison-, 
till thoroughly intempernte, which once "they would not have ven
tured to to:uch ;" and we ventme to say, that "the practice of" 
"ministers all(l members of tb c Christian Church '' giring," or 
takin_q, ancl thus encouraging others to give and take, intoxicating 
drinks, "is oue which" not only "threatens'' to be, but which facts 
without number prove really is, a.vfully "injurious;" fo r "by such 
means" not a few, but millions, from kings upon thrones to beg
gars upon dunghill s ; from the most intellectual to the most un
lettered ; from ministers of the Gos1)el to their flocks-have 
"contracted a relish for" the contents of the ale-banel, the wine
pipe, and the spirit-cask; nncl the loss of charncter, of health, of 
self-respect, of friend s, of property, of dome tic comfort, of God's 
favour, of peace of mind, and of heaven, has been " the r esult." 
The conclusion to which the rev. gentleman comes is no doubt a 
correct one-that the effects of intoxicating drinks will be the 
same in Caffraria as elsewhere, their tendency being to brutalize 
the feelings, and infuriate the passions; and thu s to produce 
"riot, poverty, ancl bloodshed." If such a st ate of things wou/cl 
ensne if the Kafi:'ers could "obtain sufficient <]_uantiti s" of intoxi-· 
eating drinks, was he not morally bound to use every possible 
effort to prevent th e introduction and use of those drinks ? Ancl 
is he not equally bounu to use eyery possible effo1t to banish them 
at home, where they can be, and are, obtained in such quantities 
ns to produce the very effects he deplore. ? onsistency, duty, ancl 
reli gion sny-" Yes." 

The fact that wherever alcoholic drinks are unknown, there men· 
o.re wholly free from intemperance, ancl that total abstinence from 
those drinks removes tl1e evil, at ouce proves that the vice is not 
seated in man's moral nature, as lying, envy, adultery, and covet
ousness nre, and therefore to be cmed by moral means only; but 
that its seat is in the physical constilulion, being an nnna.turol 
physical state genernted by the use of unnatural stimulants, fo:c 
which the Kaflers can acquire a relish as well as Englishmen. To 
take away the intoxicatiug agent, and thus prei;ent a11d cure the 
vice, must be the course a sound judgment woulcl approve of; and 
yet, in adopting this common-sense plan to cure intemperance.,. 
numbers look upon ow· efforts as chimerical and unscriptnral ! 
'Tis true the means we employ are nut directly moral means ; but. 
they meet the evil with which we have to contend, and in destroy
ing that evil, iceaken, if not destroy, other evils of which intemper
ance is the prolific cause . Because we cannot 1·ege11eralc men~ 
will be no justification for not lendi11g our influence to a sy tem 
that aims at removing obstacles which stand in the way of that 
great change being effected. That i.nternperance arouses and calls 
forth the worst manifestations of depravity, the rev. gentleman 
himself admits; and let but the moderate drinking system be 
continued, and the drinking customs of society be cherished, and 
dn111/re11ness must be the result, spreading its baneful influence 
over society, adding strength to every depraved principle, and de
veloping itself in the varied forms of "ri.ot, poverty, ancl blood
shed ;" blasphemy, theft, Sabbath-breaking, prostitution, ancl 
infidelity. Men are not by nature dru11kards: on the contrary,. 
it mny be affirmed tLat men are by nature sober; and though they 
rnay contract a relish for intoxicating drinks, they are repugnant 
to the natural appetite when jirst tasted. But the dislike may be 
overcome, and an 11,ppetite e11gendered, insn.tiable iu its cravings, 
to gratify which, men will plunge into all the misery and reckless
ness of intemperimce, forfeit every rational and social pleasure on 
eartb, and the joys of eternity. Dry up the fountain, then, and the 
streams will cease to flow: tnke away the ph:Jsical agents of intoxi
cation, and the physical disease of which they are the producers 
will be removed. 

We should have thought that regard for consistency on the pnrt 
of the writer would have led him to hail with delight the system 
which is aiming to banish from amongst Englishmen what he 
declares wouhl be so injurious amongst the Kaffers. But how 
does his concluct accord with such a supposition? Is he found 
discountenancing the use of those drinks which occasion so much 
national, social, domestic, and incliYitlual misery ? Is be fouu(l 
lending his influence to the cause of true temperance, and by pre
cept and example promoting its interests? Js be founcl even 
neutral on the subject of teetotalism? No! That system, which 
is founded on reason, science, humanity, and scriptural precepts; 
which is lessening crime, restoring domestic peace nnd comfort,_ ... 
clothing children, drying up the tears of wiyr.s, rendering asylmns. 
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unnecessary, removing obstn.cles which prevent the Gospel becoin
ing "the power of Goel unto salvation;" which is bringing thou
sands within the pale of the Christian Church, and preventing one 
of the most fruitful causes of backsliding among religious pro
fes!lors-he can deflounce as "a Ch?·istless system"! ancl that 
pledge, which has enetbled reclaimecl inebrietles, when solicited by 
friends, prompted by appetite, ancl laughecl at by moderationists 
as weak, lo maintain lheil' steadfastness, " a Godless one" ! and he 
can calumniously insinuate, even from the pulpit, that we substi
tute teetotalism for regeneration! ! 

To refuse taking a poison at the Lord's table, on the ground 
of having scruples of conscience as to the lawfulness of doing s0, 
he declares to be "conceit, cant, and ob,tinacy "! and to be asso
ciated with the temperance cau e is to join hands with "Deists 
and Socialists"!! From such men we expect better things, and 
we hope that sooner or later he will see it to be his duty to abstain 
from every thing which tends to make men drunkards, and from 
opposing that cause, either directly or imlirectly, which bas be .n 
so signally instrumental in promoting the glory of Goel, nnd the 
happiness of man. 

Mr. Wesley's note ou the advice given by Gamaliel to the 
Jewish council (Acts v. 38,) is we think worthy of attention. On 
the words, "Let them alone"-he says-" In a rnnse which is 
manifestly good, we should immediately join; in a co.use, on the 
other hand, which is manifestly evil, we should immediately 
oppose; but in a sud<leu, new, d ubtful occurrence, this advice is 
eminently usafnl." Whetller our en.use be "manifestly evil" we 
must leave you to juuge: we nre sati fiecl that it "is manifestly 
good," because " a corrupt tree cannot bring forth good fruit," 
and" by their fruits ye shall know them." 

J.P. (Lincoln.) 

LINOOLN.-INTOLERANOE A. lJ PERSECUTION. 

"If I know any thing of this little spirit of mine, I hate bigotry and into
lerance as I hate the very Devil."-Rev. S. Kay. 

No miucl in any degree charncterizecl by upl'ight princ-ir le anrl 
generons sym1,ath ie , can pos illly witn ss, much less brin g itself 
to record, the out-breaking of 1m intolernnt spir it, in whate,·er 
quarter it may be presented, without mingled feeling of rcp1i g
na.uce, pity, and con tempt. It has been, therefore, with fceling-3 
of Lear -folt orrow thnL we have witnessed r peiit <1 inrlirn.tions 
of t!1e existence of such a spirit umoug t ome of the leat1ing
officrnls connected with the Wesleyan denomination in this city. 

Bein1:r om•3elves connected with the Wcsleyn,n body; Laving from 
our earliest days entertained a de t: ided partiality iu favour of its 
economy of religious instrnmentalit ies, we trn t tlrnt we hall uot 
be acct ed of disaffecteLl or hostile feeliu 6s towards that <lenomi
n?.tion, when we give an honest expression of our unquali.fie(l 
d1sapprovn.l of some of the ". ayings ancl doings" of some of it 
official charn.eters. It is with no pleastuable emotions thnt we 
unclerti..ke such a tnsk. 

The c ase to which we now direct attention, is that of a young 
man, a Wesleyan local preacher in this city, whose name has just 
been expunged from the plan by his superintendent, the Rev. Wm. 
Horton, on the ground of hi. conscientious objection and rcfu ~l 
to take leavened bteacl and i11toxicali11g wine at the Lord's table, as 
emblems of the uncorrupted body ancl life-procuring blood of 
Obrist. About twelve months since, and this young man (l\fr. P. 
Barker stood as an acceptecl and accredited candidate for the 
~e l~y n ministry, having passed through his examinntion at the 
d1stnct meeting; but ha•ring subsequently rendered himself ob
noxious to certain "powers that be," on account of the prominent 
part he wn.s observed to take in the temperance movement, the 
zealou ancl uncompromising manner in which he advocated and 
defenclecl the principle of unqualified sobriety, he all at once found 
that the church deemed him ineligihle for entering upon that office 
to which she hacl previously invited his attention and mgecl his 
compliance. One local preacher, who has made himself rather 
notorious by thrice pledging himself to total abstinence, nnd as 
oft violating his solemn engagements, vauntingly said that he 
should not be satisfied until he saw him removed from the plau. 

It being known tha.t Mr. Barker elltertained some conscientious 
objections to the eucharistic elements u ~ed by the church, and that 
he, in onnexion with several others, both class-leaders ancl private 
m~mb r~, had formecl an association for the purpose of celebrating 
this orclinauce according to what they believecl to be the dictates 
of .a. c nscieuce enlightened by the word, 11.ncl influenced by the 
Sp~nt of God, it was determined to muke this the ground of accu
sation against him. But it being deemed expedient by the more 
calcul ting superintendent, l\fr. W. Horton, that this step should 
not be immediately taken, as by that means the malignant animus 
would be too glaringly apparent, he advised tlrnt the mutter be 
suffered to stand over for a season. This advice was acted upon; 
and nine months were suffered to elapse ere their secretly-cherish
ed purpose was attempted to be carried into effect. 

At the local preachers' meeting for March, 1 J3, without the 
least i ntimation having been given, a charge was preferred against 

brother Barker for not communico.tin(J' with the brethren at the 
Lord's table. The charge was admitted°by Mr. Barker, who pleaded 
in his defence that he could not take the elements they used at the 
Lord's table, seeing that he conscientiously believed them to be 
ntterly inappropriate and unscriptural; that he was not unmind
ful of the ordinance, but regularly observed it in connexion with 
his class-leader and a number of his cbristian brethren, using 
those emblems which the word of God pointed out, and his con
science approved. Nor was he aware that in so doing he was 
violating any rule to which he was amenable, either as a· Wesleyan 
or a Christian. 

It was res0lved that the matter should stand over until the June 
meeting. In the mean time, the chairman, :Mr. W. Horton, en
gaged that, in connexion with the Rev. S. Kay, he would see 
brother Barker, when he would undertake to prove to him the 
fall.1.tcy and weakness of a.U his objections to the elements u~ed by 
the church, from time immemorial, at the Lord's table. This, 
howe...-er, was never attempted by the rev. gentlemen, conscious, 
no doubt, that they had unclertaken a task they were utterly incom
petent to perform. 

The 19th of June being the day for holdi11g the local preachers' 
meeting, the case of brother Barker was again brought forward. 
The chairman ndmitted that he bad not fulfilled his engagement 
made at tlle last meeting, and stated that his reason for not doing 
so wa , that he felt convinced any argument he could offer would 
be utterly unarniling: he really was 1\fraid that brother Barker's 
case was hopeless. 
. Mr. TI1trker wn,s then called upon. H e st1ttecl that, as the views 

he entertained, in reference to the sacramental elements, bad un
dergone no change since the former meeting; and as it had not 
been attempte<l, either by Mr. Horton or any one else, to show 
him the fallacy of tho e views, he had a right to presume that 
they were correct; n,ncl thnt, therefore, it was not necessary for him 
to rlo morP. than merelv affirm that he still entertained his consci
entious objection to tlie ferm c11ted elements ( e8pecially the wine) 
when used as emblems of the body and blootl of Obrist. After 
pi 1tcling his inalienable right of priv!lte juclgment in this matter 
pertaining to religious worship, ancl hi s nnconsciousness of having 
broken any one of the c0uwntional ln.ws of Methodism, he read a 
clttuse from tlte Conference l\Iinules for 1805, to tlie effect tliut the 
m mbers of tltP ·wc•sleyan body w re expect cl to obsen-e the ordi
nance of the Lord':; Supper regularly, either in their own cLapels 
or elsewhere; likewi:;e, nn extract from a Conference Address to 
the members, in which they are exhorted to 11 conscientious anrl 
regular attendance at the Lord's tnble either in their own chapels 
or el. ewhere. Being asked as to where be had taken those extracts 
from, he replied from Grinrlrocl' Oompencliurn. It was then urged 
by Messr:; . Horton and Kay that, cts Grindrocl's Oompenclinm hacl 
never receiYed the sitnction of Conference, any extract fr m that 
compi11ttion was inadmissible; in short, that Grind rod was no 
authority with them. They next admitted that such were the 
Conference's direction and "\Yill upon the ubject, but contended 
that they hall no application to the r.ase in Land. Elseu:here, they 
said, meant the E , tablishecl Church, or ven a Baptist or Inde
pendent Chapel, where a regularly-ordaineLl minister presided at 
the ordinance, and administered 'the elements. But for parties to 
presnme to take upon themselves to celebrate that ordinance, 
without an ordained minister, and in a room not set apnrt ( conse
crn.tecl) for religious worship, was a piece of irregularity which 
Wesleyan rnle, so far from tolerating, never contemplated; ancl 
therefore there was a necess ity that they put their veto upon such 
irregular proceedings. They then admitted, if nny member, on 
the ground of preference, prejudice, or conscientious scruple, 
choose to communicate at the Esto.blished Church, or in any oilier 
place of Christian worship where the unfermented elements were 
used, and where an ordained minister presided, such is the liberal 
spirit, the tolerant character, of Wesleyan rule ancl di cipline, that 
be would be at perfect liberty to clo so, and still maintain his 
standing in the Connexion, both a an official character and a pri
vate member. 

A good local brother, a warm-hearted teetotaler, who was sin
cerely desirous that his persecuted brother should not be removed 
from the plan, arose, and after stating that his Yiews in reference 
to the unfitness of the fermented element were precisely the same 
as Mr. Barker's, nevertheless he conceivecl that, for the present, 
it w1ts better to conform to the usage of t.be church, in order that 
the peace of the Connexion might be maintained. He therefore 
should advise his brother Barker to submit to the opinion of the 
chnrch in the mutter, ancl by that means preserve his connexion 
and standing in the society. 

In reply to this fri enclly a.ncl well -meant acJvice, the pnrty to 
whom it was addressed, having ncknowlec1get1 the grateful sense 
he entertained of the kind spirit in which it h1tcl been offered, 
said-" Could I extinguish the ligllt of eterual trntb, and silence 
the dictates of conscience ; or could I consent to sacrifice principle., 
then, but not till then, can I be induced, either by coercion on the 
one hand, or entreaty on the other, to take the clrnukard's drink 
at the table of my Lord and Sn.Yiour, Jesus Christ." 
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The Rev. S. Kay, rising to address the meeting, said that he 
repudiated the idea that there was any conscientious scruple in the 
matter. H was not a matter of conscience, but conceit-self-will
obsti1iacy; and for Mr. Barker and his friends to talk about con
!cience and conscientious objections, was nothing more than mere 
eant. The :re'f. gentleman then indulged himself in a long tirade 
of abuse, directed at teetotalism, its advocates, processions, public 
meetings, &c. 

Mr. Bulman, the master of the Wesleyan day-school, (who, we 
understand, has given great offence by to.king the chair at the tee
total festival on Good-Friday,) feeling that he, for one, had been 
grossly insulted by some of the personalities of which this decla
matory speech was made up, rose to reply, but was not permitted : 
the time to close the meeting being very conveniently at hand. 
Brother Barker was then requested to withdraw, whilst the judg
ment of the meeting ( the will of the travelling preachers), in 
reference to his case (long siuce pronounced hopeless), was ascer
tained. 

The next morning Mr. Barker received from the secretary of the 
local preachers' meeting the following, being a copy of the resolu
tion on his case :-

" That as to brother Barker's case, another week be allowed h im for con
sideration. If, at the expiration of that time, he submit to our ,·ule, on the 
subject of the Lord' Supper, this meeting will be fully satisfied; if not, hill 
name shall be dropped. His dec:sion is to be communicated in writing." 

Severn.I locn.l preachers and clo.ss-leaders, anxious to s11.ve their 
persecuted brother froin being excluded from offiC'e, conferred with 
each other o.s to what expedient could be adopted, so ns to meet 
the views of nll, and preserve the rules of the Connexion inviola
ble. After consultation, they resol,ed that, o.s the Wesleyan ntle 
in reference to the Lord's Supper, as explained by Messrs. Horton 
ancl Kay, was so liberal nnd tolerant in its character and construc
tion, as to admit of any member observing the ordinance either at 
the Established Church or any other place of Christian worship, 
an interview with some of the Dissenting ministers in the city 
should be obtained; and, the circumstances of the case being eK
plo.iued, their kindly offices solicited in admini tering to brother 
Barker, and others holding the same views, the " unleavened" 
bread and uncorrupted "fruit of the vine." 

The Rev. Mr. Gladstone, Independent mini ster, after 1.Jnsiug the 
case laicl before him, with the utmost k indness, courtesy, n.nd 
cbristian liberality, expre3sed his willingness to comply with the 
request. This being the case, things began to a sume a brighter 
aspect. The friends of brother Barker, who are Jikewi e the true 
friends of Methodism, rejoiced tbat they at length saw a way 
opened by which the sacred righ t of con cience could be presen·ed 
inviolate, and at the so.me time the authority and dignity of rule 
maintained and npLelc1. 

Feeling himself at perfect liberty, now, to promise and Jield 
unqualijied compliance with rule, Mr. Barker, before the expiration 
of the time allowccl him, sent to his superintendent a written 
statement to that effect. This was received with great trimuph, 
and greetecl with reiterated acclamation. Mr. Barker, after o.11 
his obstinacy and perverseness, was pronounced to be o. very sen
sible young man. But being informed in what way the rule wn.s 
going to be complied with, Messrs. Horton and Kay waited upon 
brother Barker, and, with the most unseemly warmth, denounced 
him as being deceitful and dishonourable; telling him that the 
decision of the local preachers' meeting in his case was, that he 
should take the fermented element, and nothing else would satisfy 
them. Unfortunately for them, however, Mr. Barker could 1·tpel 
the ungenerous charge of duplicity, he having a few m oments 
before been put in possession of the mo st unquestionable evidence 
that his case had been pre-judged, and his sentence determined 
upon, by the superintendent, long before he took his mac!. trial 
at the local preachers' meeting. He was enabled to make the 
accusation recoil upon its authors with such effect, that they stood 
covered with confusion, n.nd for the moment crimsoned with 
shame. Leaving bim in the most abrupt and spiteful manner, 
they proceerled to the Rev. Mr. Gladstone's, and told him that he 
» ad been r..ltogether misinformed o.s to Mr. Barker's cnse, and 
that Wesleyan rule did not admit of their members taking the 
sacrament of the Lords Supper o.t his hands. The result of this 
interview was, that Mr. Gladstone was induced, rather than invol ,e 
himself in any unpleasantness with the Wesleyan preachers, to 
relinquish his previous intention, and say that he would not ad
minister the ordinance to any of the Wesleyan flock. 

Such is o. brief statement of the principal facts connected with 
the case we have felt it our duty to lay before the readers of the 
Advocate. We know that in so doing we expose ourselves to the 
indignation of certain parties, who will not scruple to impugn our 
motives and vilify our character; for this they ha,e attemptecl to 
clo already. But we freely forgive, whilst we sincerely pity them. 
We feel that it is beyond their power either to disturb or injure 
us, whil st supported, o.s we know ourselves to be, by the sustain
ing energy of up1-ight principles and virtuous purposes. 

T. H. B. 

GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION. 

The Executive Committee of the British Temperance Associa• 
tion beg to draw the attention of the subscribers to the Gro.tuitoua 
Fund, to the following arrangement, which they hope will be the 
men.ns of giving a still wider circulation to the Advocate. A few
months ago one of the earliest and most zealous friends of the 
temperance cause in this country, suggested the plan of devoting 
an occasional No. of the Advocate chiefly to articles addressed to 
the medical profession. This excellent suggestion will be acted 
upon next year. It is also intended to address ministers of the
Golilpel in the same way. The plan is o.s follows :-once iu three 
months the Advocate will be adapted for, and addressed more 
particularly to, medical men; once to mini!!ters of the Gospel and
professing Christians ; ancl once to the public generally. For 
example, the four Nos. addressed to medical m en will be for 
January, Apr-il, July, ancl October. The names to whom these 
four Nos. only are to be sent, must be on separate slips of paper~ 
The so.me plan must be adopted with reference to the no.mes of 
ministers, &c. ; and addresses of parties to whom the whole twelve 
Nos. are to be sent, must also be placed on n. separate list. 

It is hoped every society in the country, wishful to secure fue 
influence of those whose special duty it is to care for the bodies 
or souls of their fellow-creature11, will encourage this plan by 
subscribing to the Gratuitous Fund. Thus, at o. small expense;, 
they may assist in making a special appeal to the faculty, ministers 
of the Gospel, &c. Let no time be lost in coming to a decision► 
Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Fund, with lists of names, to be 
forwarded to Mr. Wm. Dawson, jun., Treasurer of the British 
Association, Huddersfield; or to Mr. John Andrew, jun., York 

Bridge Mill, Leeds. 

[All books for review too large to be sent direct per post, must be left for tbe
Editor, car~ of W. Drittain, Paternoster Row, London.) 

THE D NGERS OF THE WATER CURE, o.ncl its Efficacy, 
examined and compared with those of the Drng Treatme1~t of 
Diseases, and an Explanation of its Principles and Practice ;. 
with nu Account of Gases treated at Malvern, &c. By JAMES 

WrLsoN, M.D., 1\1.R.C.S.L., &c., and JAMES l\L GULLY, ~.D.,. 
F.R.Ph.S., Edin., &c. London : Cunningllam and 1\1ortlmer. 
18-13 . (Price 2s.) 

A very able defence of the Hyclro-bnthist system, nncl incidentally 
of teetotalism. The work is very cleverly written, and betrays a 
perfect acriunintance, on the part of its authors! ~ith the philo ophy_ 
of the practice it supports. The cases are stnkmg, and oug~1t to 
have weicrht with the blinu decriers of the system. Dr. Wilson 
states to ~1s, that SJ.O patients have been treated o.t the Malvern 
establishment already, and only one death, and that from ~popl~xy 
in a party who had been twice attacked previously! and_ m which 
the attack had been followed by paralysis! Even m thi s case the 
patient had " disobeyed orders." This does not indicate muck 
"clanger" in the proper treatment. The result~ at Malver~, Rams
gate, and elsewhere, accord with the declaration of a fn end 170w 
at Grafenberg, who says-" If you expect wonders, and n~~ rmra
cles, in the way of cure, you can scarcely expect too mucli. The 
work of Drs. Wilson and Gully is remarkably cheap, and we can 
h eartily recommenrl our readers to purchase it. Dr. Wil~on_in
form s us, and this illustrates the connexion between byclnatnsm 
and teetotalism, that he thinks he has made H>OO confirmed COD:· 
verts to the r easonableness of drinking only water. Now, does it 
not seem clear to the " drug doctors," that by uniting teetotaz.i_sm, 
,vith their physic, they will stand a better chance of com?etmg 
with these innovating "water doctors?" In stead of that ( vide the
remarkable case of Mr. Do.vies in our last number,) they are but 
too frequently recommendin_g alcoholic d1~nks as. physic, nn~l thus, 
perhaps, preventing beneficial results which might otherwise fol
low the use of more legitimate medicines. However, ?Y 0.1:d by, 
we doubt not, interest will compel them to do what tn ielhgen ce· 
should have long since advised. 

'..l'.'HE JUVENILE ABSTAINER; n. Series of (20) Essays on the 
Principles and History of True Temperance, rlesigned for young. 
persons. By CLARA LucAs BALFOUR, autho: of " The. Garland 
of Water Flowers," &c. London: J. H. Stn.ne, 160, High Hol · 
born. (Bound in cloth, and gilt-edges, ls.4cl. Plain, in po.per 
boards, l s.) 

We need say little in recommendation of this work, to those_ who 
are acquainted with the previous production~, and_ the occo.s1~n~l< 
poems, of this graceful writer. The work itself 1s wanted: it 1s 
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well designed aud ably executed; cl.leap, also, and very neatly" got 
up"-a combination of merits which, we trust, will induce many 
fathers and guardians to purchase the volume for the edificatiou 
8.ncl amusement of their young people. Young and olcl will be 
alike pleased with it. , 

THE PHILANTHROPIST: a :Monthly Journal, devoted to Social, 
Political, and l\forn.l Reforms. (Pl'ice 6d.) W. Brittain, l l, 
Paternos ter Row, London. 

This n ew candidate for publ ic favour will, we trust, meet with 
encouragement among t the class with whose principles it is 
accordant, for, other thing;, being equal, we should always give a 
preference to a paper favourable to the great temperance reform. 
The spirit of the Philanlhl'opist is commendable, and the talent 
displayed considerable. There is an excellent article in No.4, on 
·~' Father Mathew," from which we have quoted in another column. 

THE A TI-SMOKER, allll Progressive Temperance Reformer. 
Vol. II. ls. T. Cook, Leicester; W. Brittain, Loudon. 

H ere we have another volume of this cheap and instructive mis
cellany: we trust our" progressing" friends will not forget to sup
port it, so that the iuclustrious publisher may " go a-head" 
comfortably with the future numbers. Our readers can surely 
afford ld. per month to put down the smoke and tobacco-dust 
:nuisances. 

TRACTS RECEIVED. 

O.BESITY, P.\RALYSIS, AND APOPLEXY. By JOHN HIGGINBOTTOM' 
M.R.C.S.L.-[An excellent tract, which should be widely circu
lated, iu order to explode the prevalent "fat-fallacy." ] 

PBOSPECTUS OF THE RAMSGATE WATER-CURE ESTABLISR'.\JENT, 
under the clirectiou of A. CouRTYJ.Y, Stugeon, R.N., with Cases. 
(Gratis.) 

Te:E BRITISH TEMPERANCE Au.1ANACK FOR 1844. London: J. 
H. Starie, 16G, High Holborn. Price lcl.-[Tlte neatest pocket 
temperanc almn.nack we have seen.] 

'THE onTH.ERN TEMPERANCE ALMANACK, with Illustrations• 
J. Ilewcastle, Dean Street, Newcastle. lcl. 

'TaE CaTLDR EN's TEMPERANCE ~IAGAZINJ;;. l cl. moutl.tly. Cook, 
L eic ier; Ilrittaiu , London. 

TEETOTAL FACTS FOR ANTI-TEETOTJ.L FARMERS, &c. Price 2d. 
Cook, Lei ester; Brittain, London.-[The circulation of this 
tract in farming districts would do much good.] 

·sTaTISTrcs OF I NTEMPERANCE ..I.N D STRIKING FAcTs.-[An useful 
8-page trac t, published by Walton, Post-Office, Toclmorden, of 
whom it may be had at the rate of 18s. p er 1000.] 

SABBATH TE rrERANCE MEETINGS. L etter of Rev. G. B. Macdo
n ald, with Reply of the Leeds efommittee i• justification, and 
also a Lett,er from Mr. Joseph Audrew.-[See advertisement.] 

:BEAUTIES OF FATHER MATHEW, including his York Sermon and 
Extracts from Speeches. lcl. Cook, Leicester; Brittaiu, Lon
don. 

'.Nonw1ca T EMPE RANCE FESTIVAL, including the Spee0hes of J. 
J. Gui-ney, the Bi hop of Norwich, and Father Mathew. ld. 
Jarrold, Norwich; Roulston and Stoneman, London. 

TRADE AND CONSISTENCY; or, The Christian Publican Vindicated; 
with an Appendix, containing a Word about the Pledge, address
ed to Teetntalers. pp. 10. Glasgow: George Gallie, and Tem
pernnce Office, 43, Queen Street. 

On reading tJ1is title-page, many may be somewhat puzzled, and 
-led to exclaim-" the christian publican vindicated! ancl that by a 
teetotaler, to,o !" Don't be alarmed: the autho1· is no vindicator 
-of the trade usually understood by the designation-" the publi
cans." This , and all the customs which snpport it, be uneqnivo
-cally condemms. The term is here used in a similar sense in 
·which it was employed by King James' translators of the Bible, 
ancl the objcc·t of the pamphlet is to show that a christian mo.u, 
who has seem it to be bis duty to become a teetotaler, may, with 
consistency n..ncl a clear conscience , remain in the service of that 
-revenue wbicll.t is drawn from intoxicating liquors. The subj ect 
is ably discussed, and we can strongly recommend the publication 
'to the perns l of our readers. On one or two points we should 
somewhat clifffer from the writer. These, however, we shall not 
•enter upon. The collateral topics advertet1 to in the discussion of 
-this question, are generally treated with judgment. We are glacl 
to find that tlhe author, who is a zealous teetotal exciseman, advo
cates "the immediate shutting-up of public-houses on the Lord's 
D ay." This i s in accordance with the petition agreed to at the 
l ate Conferen.re of the British Temperance Association, to obtain 
signatures to which, we hope strenuous efforts will be made. The 
-pamphlet is only twopence, and the profits, if any, are to be de-
-voted to the temperance cause. 

Vrogre~us of Wemperance. 

STRETFORD teetotal wake commenced by holding two out
door meetings on Sunday, Oct. 8th, in the centre of the village, 
which was ·well supplied by friends from Manchester, viz., Messrs. 
T. Taylor, Norcliffe, L each , L eddon, Ducksbury, Ludlow, Cain, 
and others, who ably addre sed the villagers up to six o'clock in 
the evening, when we divided into three divisions, and sang 
through the village to the Independent Methodist Chapel, kindly 
thrown open for our future use, when a public love-feast was held, 
from six o' clock till near ten at night, by a continual fire of teetotal 
experience. T. Norcliffe presided, assisted by Mr. T. Taylor, 
sen. Monday-the friends bad another numerous meeting in the 
chapel, when a recitation of pieces and temperance hymns engaged 
the audience till a late hour. 'l'uesday-there was a grand pro
cession of the male adult and juvenile members of the I ndependent 
Order of Rechabites, with the temperance friends connected with 
the Yillsge and surrounding neighbourhood. The Stretford 
Rechabite band beaded the procession. The band and tent have 
only been in existence about eight months, and the number of 
adult Rechabites is 50. The juvenile tent has been one month 
formed, and numbers nbout 40 members. The band bas beautiful 
brass instruments, and all paid for. In the procession there wa;; 
the representation of a Recbab '.te Tent, with old Rechab sitting 
in the ceutre; and handsome mottos and devices carried by the 
friends. This being the first procession in the village, it told 
remarkably well. 'fhere was then a great tea party in a beautiful 
marquee erected in a field, attended by between four and five 
hundred friend • After tea the frfrn ,Js adjourned to the chapel, 
and bad a public meeting; Brother Cookson, 1.O.R., chairman. 
In a neat speech, b e sai.d he was a t eetotaler of seven years' stand
ing. The Rechabite band played several pieces of sacred music. 
Addresses were ably delivered by M -essrs. G. Mason, D. Morris, 
Wm. Grim haw, T. Norcliffe, T. Rigby, all of the 1.O.R., from 
Manche ter. Miss Stott (from Manchester) forcibly showed the 
effects of intoxicating drink on the female character. )fr. Bur
kitt, JI.I. J. Holmes, (from Worsley) and Mr. Partington, (from 
Altringham,) also spoke, and thus fomfours or more of regular 
teetotal bomb-shell s were sent into the camp of the enemy. The 
meeting wa closed by one or two old veterans publicly coming 
forward, and taking the pledge. Wednesday-another splendid 
tea party and meeting in the chapel, which was densely crowded; 
able addresses were delivered by Messrs. Loyd, from London ; 
Baxendale and Oldham, from Manchester; and Carter, frem 
Lymn. Great numbers after each meeting si~ned the pledge. 
Thus ha ended one of the liveJie3t demonstrations we have had 
near Manchester. As one publican justly observed, " it was the 
teetotalers' wakes, and not publicans'." Bull-baiting, bear-bait
ing, &<'., are completely done away with. Thursday-the last 
procession, but the most important in demonstrating the necessity 
of our principles being carried to the fire-sides of the deluded 
creatures, was exhibited by the publicans, they having prevailed 
on a few m en who bad been drinking at their houses to walk in 
procession through the village I Such a sight! Crownless hats, 
soleless shoes, coat3 out at the elbows, were the trophies of the 
drinking sy tern ! This procession has done more to strengthen 
the temperance cause than all the public tea meetings before. 

Trrol\IAS NoRCLIFFE, Sec. 

ArnswoRTH, n ear Bolton.-Five months ago there wai. no 
temperance society in this village. All appeared to like the 
drunkard's drink, and were determined to have it. Every kind of 
vice had taken deep root; sin of every kind, arising out of drunk
enness, was praotised; the public houses were densely attend~d; 
and families were wanting that which the fathers were spending 
in drink. The star of temperance has, however, arisen here; and 
no person that bas been away six months, could believe the cban~e 
that has taken place in many families. That which was spen_t .m 
intoxicating liquor is now spent upon good clothing, and fam1hes 
are bles ing the day when teetotalism was introduced here. Mr. 
Bradley, late of Stockport, gave a lecture about five months ago, 
when 12 signed the pled~e. We bad another meeting: a few 
weeks afterwards, when 35 signed, and the week following, 65 
others. We have now a good ociety, and the committee seem to 
be men who will work well. We have h ad several meetings at 
Cockey Moor, and much good is likely to be done there. Mr. 
GeorO'e Lomax, of Manchester, has given u s two lectures, which 
have produced a very good effect : 14 signed the first night, and 
13 the second. ·we are distributing temperance tracts r egularly. 

JoIIN KERSH.AW. 

SToCKPORT.-The cause of teetota1ism is still progressing in 
Stockport, though some began to fear it would languish dur~ng 
the winter months, a our domestic advocates had been labourrng 
hard all summer, both in-doors and out, till they were worn 
nearly threadbare ; but, through the kindness of Divine Prov~
dence, we were favoured on the 9th, ! Oth , 11th, and 12th of this 
month, with a visit from that able advocate, Mr. G eorge Lomax, 
of Manchester, and on the 16th, 17th, and 18th, by Mr. Hockings, 
who delivered three lectures in the Court-house, kindly lent by 
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the l\Iayor, Alfred Orrell, E q., who himself presided on the lGth 
and lith, and Edward Hollins, E q., on the 18th. Mr. Hockings 
addressed the audiences in his humorous and effective manner. 
The meetings were well attended by magistrates, mill -owners, 
}~dies and gentlemen, shopkeepers, and operatives of every descrip
tion, and our funds were rescued from their low station by the 
addition of £5, clear of all expenses. On the 18th four reformed 
~run_kards and )'.our humble ervant dined with the Mayor at hi 
nospitable mansion, and received the utmost attention and kindne s 
from the worthy gentlt:man and his dome ties ; and, ·what i still 
more gratifying, Mr. Hockings w11s entertained by him during his 
stay amon_gst us, and conveyed to and from the meetings in bis 
own carriage. The thanks of the meeting to Mr. Hockings, on 
Wednesday evening, were moved by J. D. Fernely, E q., in a neat 
and _short speech, fraught with the kindest and mo t encouraging 
se;1timents.m referenc_e to the te?1pcrance cause, which, together 
with the kmd expre ions and actions of the honourable ch:iirman 
and our worthy Mayor, and the manner in which the public has 
responded to the call, bas imparted new vigour to the society, 
whose watchword is "Onward! onward!" with prospects brighter 
than ever. J osEPH H,rnnrso:,,. 

P.S.-We are under great obligations to Mr. Hamilton, agent 
to the l\Ianchester Temperance Society, for the kind and disinter
ested manner in :"hich be as~isted in bringing about the arrange
ments for the delightful festival we haYe enjoyed, who him elf 
attended our meeting on the 16th, and spoke to the gratification 
of all present.-J. II. 

Accn1:-1GTON.-The temperance cause here bas been very low; 
for several months we had no place to meet in. ·we have now 
got. a small room, and I am happy to sbite that the cause i pros
perrng. On Aug. 29th, and Sept. 1st, Dr. Lees rrave us two lec
tures, and I believe his visit was the means of doi~w much rrood • 
a~though some w~re so prejudiced that they would ~ot go t; hea; 
him. Some of lus words were as a nail fastened in a sure place. 
On the 27th and 29th of September we had Mr. 'fhompson, agent 
for the Ro~hdale Union, who gave us two very able lectures: at 
the conclusion of ,the. latter lecture 15 came forward and igned 
the pledge. fr. r. is calculated to do much good and I wi h 
~im success in this noble cause. In the month of' August, 67 
signed the pledge, a~d in Sep., 38. We have arranged a plan to 
have a weekly meetrng; at our last meeting, Oct. 5th, 15 signed. 
The number we have enrolled in the books is 164. I trust the e 
lite but the drops before the shower. Intemperance still prevail 
here, both amongst males and females ; but we are resolved to 
make a "full, determined stand, acrainst the foe tlrnt rules our 
lruld," A visit from Fatl1er Mathe,~ would be of great service to 
us. R. P., Sec. 

BmGHOUSE.-During the fir t week of October the Brighouse 
and Rastrick temperance society held its first festival, which 
far surpa sed our most sanguine expectations. It commenced 
by a sermon being preached, in Brighouse church, by the Rev. 
W. Morgan, D.D., incumbent of Christ Church, Bradford, from 
Luke xi. 4,-" Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 
evil," from which words the venerable gentlemen preached a most 
excellent and appropriate sermon to a very numerous and attentive 
audience. On IIIonday evening, Mr. Jabez 'Waterhouse, of Ashton
undez-Lyne, delivered avery able lecture, in Bethel Chapel, Bricr
I1ome, on the propertie of intoxicating liquors, and their effects 
when taken into the human stomach. On 'fuesday evening, Mr. 
D. Beall, frum Otley, delivered a most animating address in the 
New Road School, Rastrick, describing the horrors connected 
with drunkenness, and the ble ·ings of true sobriety. On ·wed
nesday there was a public procession, which formed opposite tlie 
temperance hotel, Church -lane, Brighouse, and paraded tbrouo-h 
the treets of Ilrighou e and Rastrick, accompanied by the Hud
dersfield temperance brass band in full uniform. lncludinrr those 
who rode on horse and in carriag~s, the proces ion amou~1ted to 
about four hundred individu2ls. There were everal banners, 
wit~ appropriate inscription ·, the whole pre. enting such an im
posmg appearance as has not been exhibited to the inhabitant;; of 
this neighbourhood for many years. After the procession, between 
three and four hundred persons sat down to tea in the British 
School, Rastrick, after which a public meetin(l' was l1eld in the 
same place. The Rev.~- White, of Northowr~m, tbe chairman, 
gav~ an excellent. ope111ng speech. A hort report was r ead, 
statmg t~at the Brighou e and lhstrick temperance soci e:ty corn• 
menced its operations, on the total ab~tinence principle, in Mar •h 
1~36. At that time it only numbered about eight or ten indi
vidual . The public mind was much prejudiced against it, in o
much that persons who were known to be connected with it were 
frequently the subjects of per ecution. As it would be tedious to 
enter into a minute detail of the different obstacles with which 
they. h~ve had to contend, suffice it to state that, under a deep 
conviction of the truth of that for which they were contending, 
and encouraged by reading the various temperance publications, 
they have been led to advocate the cau e to the pre;;ent time. The 
number of adult members is now about 250, (among:'t whom there 
are 12 reformed drunkards) and the same number of youth .• The 

meeting was very numerom,ly attended, and appropriate speeche 
were delivered by _fr. Catheral, of Halifax; Mr. Larner, from 
Suffolk ; Rev. W. Morgan; and :Mr. F. Hopwood, of York. On 
Thursday evening another meeting was held in Bethel Chapel, 
which was ably addressed by the Rev. It l\Iartin, of Heckmond
wike, and :Mr. F. Hopwood. On Friday and Saturday evening 
meetings were held in Bethel School, Ilrighouse, and New Road 
School, Ra trick, both of which were addre sed by a number of 
reformed drunkards. The result of the above proceedinrrs has 
been very gratifying. In addition to a goodly number of y~uths, 
nearly one hundred adults have signed the pledge. 

H. RAYNER, Sec. 
1\1:cxnRo, near Rotherharo.-On Tuesday evening, October 

l 0, we were favoured with a most argumentative lecture from Dr. 
Lees, of Leeds, who exhibited, with great effect, the 10 Colossal 
Drawings of the Human Stomach, in health and under alcoholic 
disease. 'l'he meeting was full and attentive, held in the Methodist 
chapel; the chair being taken by George Woollam, Esq., 1\1.D. 
M. R. C. S., who, as a medical roan, gave the most decided tes
timony in favour of teetotali m. 

JIULL.-The neat chapel of the Christian Temperance Churclt, 
under the pastorship of 1\1r. T. J. Messer, lias been opeNed du
ring the pa t month. Mr. Jabez Ilurns, Baptist minister of 
London, and other friends, as ·isted in the services, but we have 
not been furnished with particulars for publication. V\Te wi h 
every success and blessing to the pastor and congregation in their 
holy undertaking. 

'fuTmmv.- It is with feelings of un peak able pleasure I inform 
you that the open ho tility which has been &o determinately ar
rayed against teetotali ·m here lrns in some measure abated. The 
drunkard,, begin to see thnt temperance advocates are their real 
friends, and that their personal interest is inseparably connected 
with total abstinence. l\Iany of the moderation party begin to 
see the insufficiency of th ir plan to prevent drunkenness, or to 
reclaim the drunkard, and I am happy to say that th~ more res
pectable orders begin to entertain quite favourable opinions of our 
ystem. One gentleman, the proprietor of a public-hou e, told 

his tenant, the landlord, last week, that if he would pull bi:-; sign 
down, and turn the house into a coffee-house, he would lower the 
rent. Several, who have been reclaimed from the most degraded 
and hopele s condition, are now found clothed and in their ricrht 
mind, treading the courts of Sion. We have four glas. -blow~rs, 
and if they can stand the heat and labour of their employment, 
who can not? We have a labourer that ,~as a drunkard for at 
least 30 years, who has laboured through the hay and corn harvest 
on the cold water S) stem. He declares it ha been the easiest 
harvest he bas ever wrought, ·and that he ha done much more 
work the last than ar.y preceding year. Ilis employers speak 
highly of him, and although they expectecl he would be knocked 
up at the commencement, they declare him to have been the ablest 
man throughout. W~ owe much for our pre ent hopeful pros
pect to i\lr. S. Smithard, of Derby. He visited us last week, 
when we bad two lectures: that on Monday in the open air, nume
rously and respectably attended; and that on Tuesday evening in 
the Independent School-room. The enemies to total abstinence 
expected a treat in the oppo ition of a townsman, ·who is far from 
being a teetotaler. They were, however, mi erably disappointed; 
for, at the close of the opening address, and again after Mr. S.'s 
lecture, instead of rai.!.ing any oppo ition, be declared that all he 
had heard was very good, and perfectly true. vYe have cause for 
encouragement and perseverance in this good work. 

J. B. ALSTON, President. 
MrLDORN PoRT.-The econd anniversary of this increasing 

society was held at the Town-hall, on Monday, the 9th inst., and 
in 11umbe1·s and respectability it far exceeded any previous meeting 
held at this place to annihilate drunkennes~, and its nl'ce sary ac
companiment, misery, and promote sobriety and comfort. After 
tea, at which the most kindly feeling was manifest, the public 
meeting commenced, when Sir vY. C. Mcdlycott, Bart, was una
nimously invited to the chair. The invitation was cheerfully 
complied with, and, after a short religious exerci e, the worthy 
baronet feelingly expressed his entiments as favourable to the 
purposes of the ociety, and bi · willingness to aid its promotion, 
believing it bad already done much good, ancl was calculated to 
be productive of the greatest benefit::; to the community at large; 
a •:,uring his hearers that his senices should be ever available to 
forward its uccess, and, a an Qvitlence, he 1,houlcl feel it his duty 
to give a decided preference to men of sober and steady habits in 
tho e he selected for employment. He then reque ted the Rev. 
W.W. Robinson, of Yeovil, to address the meeting, and it is only 
repeating, in substance, what may have been often before stated 
of this amiable ;1dvocate of the principles of total ab1,tinence, that 
his manner and matter were most effective. The Rev. Mr. Wil
liams, a di senting minister, from Bird Bu b, near Shaftesbury, 
then addre sed the meeting with great ability. With much chris
tian feeling he ob erved that, ·while the society beheld with com
pas ion the lamentable situation of the drunkard, they appealed 
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with affectionate solicitude to the mode1·ate drinlters, as to how far 
they ourrbt to become helpers, rather than obst1uctions in thi · vast 
work of moral reformation. At the conclusion of thi very ex
cellent address, Mr. Robinson again came forward, and stated that 
he would take an opportunity to attend another meeting, upon the 
condition that Sir Wm. Medlycott would consent to preside. Im
mediate assent wr.s given by the highly esteemed baronet, when, 
after a few remarks from the rev. gentleman, cxpressi,·e of his 
gladne~s at the quiet and attentive demeanour of the crowded as
semblage, the doxolopy "·as sung, when the company separated 
highly gratified with their intellectual treat. l\Iany took the pledge, 
and amongst them persons of influence.-Sherborne Journal. 

IRELAND. 
Comr.-Several festival3 have been held in honour of the 

return of l\Ir. Mathew from England, and the succes~ful results 
of his mis ion, which have been attended by the elite of the town. 
On l\Ionday evening, October 23d, the Church· treet Festival was 
celebrated, which was a delightful re-union of the friends of the 
great cause. After tea and coffee, the chair was taken by JOHN 
DESNARD, Esq., by whom this splendid fe tival was given. The 
pledge was administered to several gentlemen, by Mr. l\Iathew, 
before the meeting commenced. The chairman, in proposing the 
health of Father l\Iathew, said-" He had known him now for 
a period of r.early thirty years. During that time he bad seen 
Mr. l\Iathew the ever-constant friend of mankind, the benefactor 
of the pocr, the assuager of the pains of the widow and tl1e or
phan, the philanthropist irrespectively of creed or party, and the ster
ling advocate of every measure calculated to improve the social 
and moral condition of the people." Father MATHEW replir:d in 
a very excellent ipeech. The chairman then gave, as a sentiment, 
" The Physicians who have aided the temperance movement, and 
Dr. O'Connor and Alderman Roche." Dr. O'CoNNOR painted 
the horrors of drinking in the udden deaths, uicides, madness, 
murder , &c., by which it wa almost uniformly accompanied. 
With redpect to moderation in drinking, he thought there could be 
110 such thing in the generality of case·." Dr. BnADY said
" Poisons were sometimes used medicinally-but when the body 
was in a healthy state, they were not used. Alcohol was as much 
,a poison as prussic acid, or arsenic, or any other of the deadly poi
sons, and if it were ei·e,· of use, it should be adrnini ·tered nuly 
.a the other poison were-namely, by prescription of a medical 
man, and in sickness.'' (Loud cheers.) Several other gentlemen, 
including Counseller Walsh, Rev. Mr. Sisk, &c. addressed the 
meeting. 

An immense meeting was held the following evening in the 
New Market, addressed by Father Math£>w, Rev. James O'Hegan, 
Counseller Wal b, l\fr. Dowden, Mr. William Martin, Alderman 
Lyons, and Mr. Kenna, at which 2000 postulants took the pledge. 

'.r.EMP.ERANCE MoNUMENT.-October 30, tl1e interesting cere
mony of laying the fir t stone of a beautiful Gothic Tower, (intended 
-to commemorate the advancement of the temperance cau e, 1111d 
particularly the several demonstrations of respect and approbation 
shown to Mr. MATHEW by the citizens of London, without dis
tinction of sect or party, on the occasion of his recent vi~it to the 
British l\Ietropolis,) took place at Mount Patrick, the residencP. of 
Mr. W. O'CoNNon, of Marlborough-street, by whom this plendid 
te timonial is about to be rai ed, and whose most praiseworthy 
and liberal conduct entitles him to the warmest approbation, not 
alone of his fellow-citizens, but of every friend and admirer of the 
temperance movement through the country. The event was 
looked forward to with much interest by a very numerous and 
fashionable company invited to attend, and truly a more beauteous 
or animated 11cene could scarce be imagined than was presented on 
arriving at the place so judiciously selected for the erection of 
the monument. The scenery in every direction from the com
manding eminence of fount Patrick was of surpassing beauty, 
and could scarce be rivalled by the most picturesque of those con
itnental localities which tourist delight in exploring. The day 
was beautifully fine, and the Htmo pbere clear and bracing. St~nd
ing on the site of the intended building, the landscape in front 
was the mo t varied and romantic that could be pre ented in any 
other position from which the unrivalled scenery that surrounds 
our "beautiful City'' might be witnessed. The lovely and fertile 
valley of Glanmire, with its rich plantations, and handsome 
<demesnes, extended far away in the rear, and in front the highly 
.cultivated land of the little and great Island stretched along to the 
left, intersected in several places by the estuaries from Long 
Mahon, which ~preads its broad and placid surface in the fore
·ground, and was studded with many a noble craft, which, with 
flowing canvas, seemed to 

"Walk the waters like a thin;; of life." 

Still further in the distance might be discerned the noble Harbour 
of Cove, with the forts of Spike and Hawlbowline, and to the 
eastward an extensi,·e range of country terminating in a fine view 
.of Youghal bay. To the 1·ight, the city was seEn to mut:h ad
,;antage, and the "pleasant waters of the river Lee" could be 
traced along their devious course, through a rich and lovely valley, 

almost from the romantic spot whence they spring. Indeed in 
every direction the prospect was most enchanting, and the changing 
hues of the luxuriant foliage at the opposite bank of the river, 
gave a pleasinrr and panoramic effect to the contrasted verdure of 
the fields and shrubberies that mrrounded many of the splendid 
and tasteful residences spread over the face of the country. 

At one o'clock the music of several bands announced the arrival 
of the revered and illustrious individual in celebration of whose 
moral triumphs the proceedings of the day were ahout to take 
place, and on reaching the hill he was greeted by the assembled 
crowds with the warme ·t demonstrations of attachment. He was 
accompanied by several friends, and preceded by that truly admi
rable ,01ps musicale of youngsters, "Father Mathew's Band." 
The Globe Lane Band was also in attendance, and a very fine 
band from Riverstown. Captain J. C. Invn.E laid the foundation 
stone with the usual masonic ceremonies, a mas~ive silver trowel 
being presented to him on tl1e occasion. After several eloquent 
speeches, the company acJJourned to an elegant dejeune laid out at 
Mr. O'Connor' residence-but with what astom hment did we 
read in the Corlt Southern Ileporter, that " the entertainment con
sisted of every delicacy of the season, with a profusion of Cham
pagne, Madeira, Port m_id Sherry." 

"0, what a falling off was here!" 

Such is fashionable patronage of teetotalism! 0, these "give
and•offer" men! 

FRANCE. 
Dr. Lees; Dear Sir,-I ought to have written long before this, 

to thank you for the two copies of the Advocate kindly forwarded 
us monthly since I wrote to Mr. Andrew. The low state of our 
ociety has prevented me writing sooner, and I was still hoping to 

l1ave something encouraging to communicate. We did pretty well 
for a few months, and had between 30 and 40 signatures. Some 
of these, according to their own confes ion, had done them elve 
and families much injury by drinking. They signed the affirma
tion, and in a few months, the change (I need not say, change for 
the better) which took place upon themselves and families was 
wonderful. One night at our meeting a young man said:
" -·Hter coming into this country I took to the drinking of this 
cheap drink, but I know it was very near doing my job. It was 
not long till it brought me down in fie h and pocket; and I soon 
began to feel that if I wanted to live any longer I must give it up . 
I O'ave it up, and I have gained both flesh and money, and am now 
as"stout and healthy as ever I was. '.fhis is what teetotalism has 
done for me, and I w1>uld recommend every one to try it." Ano
ther evening a female said :-" Before New Year's Day we had 
nothing that we could call shoes to our feet, and as it was with 
shoes. so it was with all our clothes; indeed, tl1ougb we were 
earni~..., as much money as we have been doing since, we could 
scarcely get food and fire. But on that night my husband gave 
you bis name, and . ince that we have spent as happy a time as 
ever we have done ince we have been married; and now we have 
all good shoes, [holding up the feet of the child on her ~nee to 
show u them] and comfortable clothes, and we are not without a 
few sovereigns beside.. This is wlrnt teetotalism ha done for us: 
my husband is present, and can tell the same.'' Another female 
said :-" I shall tell you what drink <lid for me. It caused my 
husband and house to be neglected; it threw me in the dirt on 
the street; it tore my gown and petticoat; it broke my nose, and 
blackened my eyes ; it made me a laughing-stock in my neigh
bourhood ; and it carried my clothe,; and things out of the house 
to the pawn. This is a little of what drink has done for me; but 
I have reason to be thankful I was led to give it up, and to give you 
my name. You see me now ;-I am comfortable, healthy, and 
happy, and [addressing herself to me] you know what a change 
thffe is in my house." And I do know, and can testify that I 
think I 11ever saw so great a change, in so short a time, as that 
which passed upon this woman and her house. Query. If any, 
or all, of these individuals still retained such a strong love for that 
drink which had Jed them, step by step, into such wretchednes , 
as to induce them to return, like '' the dog to his own vomit," and 
like "the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire,'' 
would the society, or its principles, that found them in their low 
and almost lost state, took them by the hand, and led them to the 
comforts and blessings of sobriety, deserve to be reproached ,vith 
the disgrace of their fall, or 1.he misery of their present state? 
[The guilt would re t with the temptations which society places 
around them.-Eo.J We have found it very difficult work to 
wim against tbe stream, which is a very strong one in thi place, 

and is strengthened in a great degree by the cheapne s of what 
they call here eau de vie-" water of life''-but which we have 
named eau de mort-" water of death." VVe see by its doings that 
this is the best name for it. I know a man it was the means of 
throwing into the fire, and it was almost a miracle he was not 
burnt to death. His face was so much burnt, th:it it was for some 
time doubtful whether he would not lose his eyes: however, after 
many months, he is recovering. I know another, an old man, it 
caused to attempt to hang himself: he was cut do-wn half-dead ; 
and in a few weeks after it threw him down, and broke his arm. 
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But I could fill a long letter with account of the ravages, physical 
ancl moral, which the eau de mart has made here. 

Since the commencement of the work for the Rauen and Havre 
line, we have revived a little. O:1 Friday, a gentleman, Mr. H., 
gE>t up in our meeting, and animadverted on what he called the 
"unscripturalness" and "unrea onableness'' of our principles. 
Firt of all, he "thought we had strained something to find the 
word teetotal, and ~ould not tell where we had found it.'' Secondly, 
he would have it that "our affirmation was an oatl.i ! and that it 
was not lawful, according to the Gospel dispensation, to swear. 
He was told that we also did not think it right to swear, but that 
we did not think our's was an oath-that it was simply an agree
m ent or affirmation ; and we read the pledge to him. But still 
he would have it an oath, and he told us that the Turks swore 
-one way, and other nations other ways-the French one way, and 
the Engli5h another, and that even the ' Friends' had a way of 
their own ; but that, however they might differ, they were all 
oaths!" rrhirdly, he was sure we were wrong, because Noah and 
Lot got drunk, &c. The is5ue was, that he and one of our friends, 
Mr. Cunningham, agreed to discuss the point!-. They met on 
Monday evening, July 31st; and we had our little room well filled. 
Mr. H. was talented, but friend Cunningham, I think, proved 
the soundness of the principles of teetotalism, to the great satis
faction of every one in the room, not excepting l\Ir. H. himself, 
who said, at the close of the meeting, " I believe I hall be the 
means of bringing you , ome drunkards, and if so, I am sure I 
shall rejoice." They are to continue the discussion. 

I shall do what 1 can to have the Advocate distributed among 
··the hundreds of English that are here, and if tmy other proprie
tors of stamped papers would do as you have done. we shall he very 
thankful, and I hope good may yet be done. Please address
" RonERT MACK, Rue du Champ des Oiseaux, 37, llouen, France.'' 

Rauen, August 2, 1843. 

~orrt~ponbtnct. 

PROPOSED TEST OF THE WATER CURE. 
Fitzwilliam-square, Dublin, Sept. 13, 1 -13. 

. Srn,-:-It is, I believe, alleged tluit the wn.ter treatment, so called, 
L5 sufficient to cure all curable diseases, and that medicines are 
therefore ~seless, if not injurious. It occLus to me that it might 
be asc~rtamed by a very easy experiment, not whether the above 
a_llegat10n be true, for that could not be ascertained in the posi
!,i-Ye, except by an inquit-y almost as boumlless as animated nature 
1t ·elf, aucl occupying not the life of one man, but many successiv-e 
age ; but whether the water treatment i s sufficient to cure one 
single disease. 

Let a given number of patients, say six or twelve, labouring 
under the same disease, be placed in any public hospitnl-let the 
water tre~tment be applied to one-half the number, and the ordi
uar! methcal treatment to the other half, and let the result be ex
ammec!, aucl reported on at the encl of a given time. 

It Will not be right to select for the experiment patients in fev-er, 
small-pox, m easles, or scarlatina, because recovery takes place in 
all these diseases, more or less frequently, under every method of 
treatment, and cases of recovery under medical treatment are not 
regardetl, except by the quack or ignorant patient, as cases of cure, 
but only as cases of recovery, more or less o.ided by the medical 
treatmen t. 

It wil~ not b? right to select rheumatic, gouty, dyspeptic, or liy
poc_oudnac patients, both because they also recover u:p.cler a great 
v_anet! of methods of treatment, and hecau e gonty n.nd rheuma
tic pams, aud hypocondriac and dyspeptic sensations, may be si
i_nulatecl, or recorery may be alleged to have taken place where 
1t has _not, or not to have taken place where it has. 

A. disease shonl<l, therefore, be selected which i s, 
. F~rst-Of such a 110.ture that o.n experiment may be made on 
1t with safety to the patient. 

. Secoucll,r-Wbirh is visible n.nd tangible , and which cannot be 
suuula.ted, or misre1)1·.,sented or misunderstood. 

Thirdly- From "~hich tu.er~ is no spontaneous or natur al reco
ver3:, 11.ncl in which, therefore, if recovery takes place, it is fairly 
Rttnbutable to the remedies u eel · arid 

Lastly-_\. disease for which m;dical 
1

art at present possesses a 
certain remedy. 

T~e. disease commonly c11.llecl psom, (itch) possesses all these 
reqn1s1tes. Let six pat.ients, therefore, be subjected to the wRter 
treatment, and six more to the common medical treatment by sul
phu1:, and let the results be compared at the end of a fortnight. 
It Will then be ascertained whether the water treatment can cure one 
singl~ disease; and if it does, whether it does so as speedily, as 
certamly, and with 11.s little trouble and expense to the patient, as 
the medical method. 

.If the result of the tri al is fosourable to. the water case, further 
tnu.ls up 11 a similar pln.11 may then be made on other diseases, 
and the real merits of tl1e system satisfactor ily ascertained. If 
the result of the first experiment be unfavourable to the wu.ter 
.cure, the statement of its vropounclers and partisans must be mo-

dified, so that instead of saying it cures all e1uable diseases, they 
must limit themselves to the s tatement that it cures all curable 
diseases except the simplest and most eu.sily curable of all, th e 
itch. I am, Sir, your obedient humble servant, 

J.AMES H EXRY, M.D. 

To the Edito1· of the National Temperance Advocate. 

Srn,-Dr. J nmes Henry, of Dublin, has lately published, in the 
Freeman's Journal, what h e calls a "Proposed Test of the Water 
Ctu-e." He says : " let a given number of patient. , labom·ing 
under the same disease, be placed in any public hospital-let the 
water treatment be applied to 011e half, and the ordinary medical 
treatment to tlie other half, and let the result be examined and 
reported." So far so gootl-nothiug can be fairer. "But," con
tinues Dr. H enry, "the case$ selected must not be cases of fever, 
nor small-pox, nor measles, nor scarlet fever, nor rheunwtism, nol" 
gout, nor dyspepsia, nor hypochond1-iasrn"-rather a large exception 
this! But why must not any of these diseases be selected for the 
trial? "Because," says Dr. Henry, " these diseases will some
times get well under any treatment." This may be true; but the 
real questions are, " Under which treatment will they get 'well the 
soonest?" "Under ,vhich treatment will thejcwesl number diet' 
"Under which treatment will the least amount of injury be inflicted 
on the stomach and other organs?" These are the true questions 
which the public desire to have decided; and, in order to settle 
these questions, no better cases can possibly be selected for the 
trial than those which Dr. Henry seems desirous should not be 
made the subject of experiment; for these very diseases are pre• 
cisely the most important to which the human system is liable, 
productive of the greatest amount of human suffering, ancl are of 
infinitely more frequent occurrence than u.ny 0U1ers, and are more
u-ver exactly those for which medicine can clo the least good-as, 
for instance, indigestion, hypochondriucism, gout, rheumatism, 
&c. Can there be any doubt as to the rcruon why Dr. Remy does 
not like that these diseases should be made the subject of ex
perimertt in the proposed trial of strength between physic and 
water? Dr. H enry objects to gout, dyspepsia, rheumatism, &c., 
because these are disorders which can be simulated, and in which 
recovery can be allegecl to have tn.ken place when it has not. The 
extreme caution with which Dr. H enry so carefully sti1;mlates that 
the experiments shall be conducted, is quite sufficient to prove 
that he is f earful of the result. Now, in the first place, it is clear 
that the swollen and inflamed hands and feet of gout can not be 
simulated; nor can the foul tongue of dyspepsia, nor its expulsions 
of gas from the mouth, nor its tainted brea th, nor its ejection of 
clear water, called water-brash. But, besides all this, it is obviou 
that the cases might be all selected before the patients were suffered. 
to know the object of their selection, in which case simulution 
woulcl be impossible. But Dr. Henry says that patients might 
allege that they had recovered, when they really had not. Here 
again Dr. Henry is at fault. For if the hands and feet of a gouty 
patient were still swollen and inflamed, it would be in vain to 
allege tliat h e hatl recoyered from the gout. While the tongue of 
the dy~peptic s till remained foul, his breath offensive, his stom ach 
flatulent, &c., &c., it would be quite in vain to allege that he had 
recovered. So long as the patient wi th lumbago was unable to 
stand upright, or to rise from his chair withou t making wry faces 
- so long us the patient with rheumatic inflammation of the sheath 
of the greut sciatic nerve, was unable to walk, or to run, or !o 
leap, without going lame-it is t1uite clear that it would be in 

vain for these patients to allege that they had recovered. 
But, Mr. Editor , of all the diseases to which humanity i~ 

liable, which one clo you suppose Dr. Henry has selected. to be 
the subject of experiment, in order to try the great quest10n of 
superiority between the remedial powers of medicine and the 
remedial powers of the Hyclrothern,peutic treutmeut? The cliseuse 
which he proposes is neither more nor less than the ilcl1r-risum 
te11cas ! But in this part of hi letter Dr. Henry is just as un
fortunate as in eveq other. " Let six itch patients," says Dr. 
Henry, "be subjected to the water treatment, and six more to the 
common medical treatment by sulphur, and the results be com
pared at the encl. of a fortnight. If the results of the trial be 
favomable to the water case, fnrther trials on a simil ar plan may 
then be made on other tliseases. If the resnlt of this fa t ex
periment be unfavourable to the wn.ter cure, the statement of it 
proponnders and partisans must be modified, so that insteacl o~ 
saying it cures «-ll curable diseases, they 1:1ust limit themselve~ to 
the statement, that it cures all curu1Jle diseases-except the s1m
ple, t and most easily curable of all, viz., the i tch." It is easy to 
see the sneer implied in this statement. But is the statement a 
true statement? With all deference and respect to Dr. Hemy, I 
say that it i s not a true statement. So far is the itch from being 
the "rnost easily curable of all diseases"- that i , by medicine
that I believe there is no t one medical practitioner in the thre~ 
Kingdom , not even Dr. Henry himself, who would even attempt 
to cure it with rnedicine at all. The itch is curecl by the external, 
infriclion of s11 lph10· ointment . But sm-ely Dr. Henry does not giv.1 
the title of rncclicine to r. pot of sulphur ointmeut ? He might a, 
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well give the title of medicine to o. blister, or a steel hmcet, or an 
issue pea, or a cold lotion, or o. liniment of crotou oil, or o. flesh
brush, or a bandage applied to o. broken leg, or, lastly, to the wet 
ba11,dage of the Hydropaths ! The itch is a disease causecl by, aud 
depending on, the bite of o. little animal concealed within the 
texture of the skin; and, in order to cure the disease, it is neces
sary to kill the animal. This animal is poisoned by sulphw·. And 
supposing that the term medicine c11.n be justly applied to o.n 
external application, then, in this case, the medicine is adminis
tered to the animal, antl not to the man. We clo not profess, by 
the Hydropathic treatment, to kill little animals ! but, whenever 
the object is to kill little animals, we fulfil that object-how?
by giving them medicine-as in the case of the itch. But it is 
absurd to give the title of medicine to such curative means as 
these. Suppose a wild dog fixes his fangs in the flesh of a man, 
and his friend sLoots the dog. It "·ould not be a whit more pre
posterous to give the title of medicine to the bullet which kills 
the dog, than to the sulphur which kills the itch-animalcule. Dr. 
Henry hn.s been extremely unfortuno.te; for, in the case which he 
has himself selected, his so-called medicine only succeeds in 
curing the animal to which it it:1 not administered, by destroying 
the life of the animal to which it IS o.tlministered. The destruc
tion of animal life is the modus operandi of the medicine-if it 
did not destroy the life of the animal to which it is administered, 
it could not cure the itch-so that it only cures by killing. 

HYDRO-MEDICUS. 

To the Editor of the National T emperance Advocate and Herald. 

Birmingham, llth mo. 4th, 1848. 
A gentleman to whom you have sent your periodical gratuitously, 

called on me a few days ago, and expressed his obligation for it; 
and, though he is not. yet a teetotaler, the reading your Ach:ocate has 
convinced him of the soundne s and usefulness of the practice; 
and in order to render your gift as useful as pos ible, he has lent 
it to his neighbours, who also are quite interested in its contents. 
One party, a farmer, has been ,o tltoroughly satisfied with the 
correctness of teetotnli m, that he has practised it this summer, 
and found it suit him every way better than ale anil beer drinking; 
besides which, lie discovers be can plough, mow, sow, and reap, 
Letter wilh011t them than with them, and enjoys o. better state cf 
l1enlth and spirits. 

This is ouc of the mnuy instances I have met with of the good 
resulting from the circulation of the Advocate; ancl I ho1>e it may 
operate a an encouragement to the friends of the cause liberally 
nnd extensively to airl in carrying out the very excellent aucl de
sirable plan of clistrilmting it gratuitously among those who are 
not yet convinced of our principles. It has been done here many 
years most advantageously, and I s trongly recommend every one 
who has a spare pound, to expend it in sending twenty of your 
Advocafrs for the ne_ t twelve months to twenty of their acquaint
ances whom they k~10w to be uninformecl or nnconvincecl. 

I shonld ha.Ye mentioned tlrnt the gentleman left with me 10s. 
for your service, which I will forward. Yom friend, &c., 

,JoHN CADBURY, 
P.S.-Since writing the above I have received a letter from 

another gentleman, in which he sn.ys-" We have now 11 .Advo
cates monthly, ancl they are lent about to all who will receive them. 
'.rhis is the fruit of your gratuitous copy to me." I may add, the 
writer bas become a member of a temperance society, and an ar
dent friend to the cause. Do, therefore, stir up your friends aud 
readers to aid the extensive gratuitous distribution of your po.per. 

J. c. 

1J adttit~. 
A "NoBLE'' EXAMPLE To THE NoBILITY.-A deputation of 

the Melboume T emperance Society lately waited upon Lord Mel
bourne with a report of their proceedings, with which his lordship 
expressed himself as well plea ed, and that he al o highly approved 
of the temperance cause generally. His lordship very generously 
presented the society with £10.-Bristol Journal. 

IMPORTANT NoTICE.-A few liberal friends to the cause of 
abstinence have offered " The Add1·ess of the National Temperance 
Society," to societies and individuals, for gratuitous distribution, on 
these terms :-100 to 1000 copies on paying only one-third of the 
regular selling price (9s. per 100): thus by sending the sum of 
three shillings, ONE HUNDRED copies of the Address may be bad. 
This will be a gift of two-thirds of the number sent. This plan 
is preferable to giving the whole. By special subscriptions for 
this object in different localities, there surely can be no great 
diffic lty in raising at least the small sum of 3s. Those who 
wish to obtain a grant must apply, with remittance, before the 7th 
of D ecember, at the office of the National Temperance Society, 
39, l\i.foorgate-street, London; after which the requisite number 
will be printed off, and forwarded as parties direct. Small quan
tities may be advantageously forwarded in country booksellers' 
parcel s. 

AN EXAMPLE WORTHY TO BE CoPIED,-On Sunday, the 2nd 
July last, the Rev. John Storie, minister of the Scotch Church, 
North Sunderland, after the celebration of the Lord's Supper, 
entertained according to previous announcement, those aged 
members from the country who were desirous of hearing the after
noon's discourse, with a plentiful supply of "beef and plum pud
ding," gratuitously from his own hospitable board. The truly 
praiseworthy act, we are. told, was instigated by a desire to dis
countenance the practice of spending the interval between services 
at the public-houses. This, we believe, is the first example of the 
kind which has occurred on this side of the Tweed; but we are 
sanguine in the anticipation that it will not be allowed to remain 
long without imitation by other congregations ; the more es
pecially when we look back upon the many indecent irregularities. 
too frequently bordering upon visible intoxication, which such 
solemn occasions supply us with in these border localities; not to 
mention the great inconvenience and absolute straits to which 
maRy are put to obtain the sum requisite for such public-house 
entertainments. W. C. 

A M1ssroNARY TouR.-A short time since, accompanied by a 
valuable fellow-labourer, I made a nine days' tour among some of 
the fells and dales of Cumberland. The hills are rich in lead ore, 
and many of the dales are fruitful and beautiful. Our office and 
errand united with the generous kindness of the inhabitants to 
secur~ a hearty welcome, and considerable contributions to the 
cause we advocated. We were highly gratified at the evident ab
sence of that oppressive poverty which, alas I we witness so fre
quently in our crowded towns. We thought ourselves ju tified in 
attributing this to their fervent piety and exten ·ive sobriety. Pure 
water abounds, and they use it freely. 'fhey set it before the 
visitor so as to indicate that water is their beverage. In a journey 
of 200 miles and of nine days, not a drop of spoiled water was 
set before us, or even named, except to commend God's gift, and 
condemn man's dangerou invention. I was happy to close this 
visit with a sermon and a festival on total ab tinence. Your readers 
may feel as ured we both returned to our usual scene of labour 
without tbe least consciou ness that either had needed even one 
drop of liquid fire. Wvuld to God that all men were as free from 
thi · giant evil as, through the mercy of God, we were. 

Blyth, July 3, 1843 R. TABRATIA'..\I, We leyan Mini ter. 
DEATll OF A PATRIA.RCllAL \V A.TER-DRINKEn.-Died on Sa

turday, September 2.'3, in the parish of St. Aldate, Oxford, Mr. 
William Dupe, aged. 95 years (a memoir and portrait of whom 
we gave in the September .Advocate.) He posses ed the inventive 
faculty in a high degree; and was also exceedingly curious and 
persevering in bis inquiries int? vegetable organization. In ~he 
spring oftbe present year he might have been seen several miles 
from Oxford collecting specimens. In the summer of 1841 he 
made a discovery relative to the growth of trees, for which Lord 
Abinger gave him the sum of fiye pounds. His eldest sur
vivinO' child is 60 years of age, the youngest an infant of two years. 
Up t~ a very recent periud he exhibited no marked symptoms of 
either mental or bodily decay ; and at Christmas last he addressed 
a large meeting at a temperance festival. The most remarkable 
fact in connexion witb the long life and great vigour of the pa
triarch is, that he was the son and grand on of water drinkers. 
The united ages of these three persons exceed three centuries ; 
the grandfather attaining 108 years, the father to 102. 'fwo facts. 
exhibit the strength and consistency of Mr. Dupe's attachment to 
water. When a young man be was most rudely threatened with 
strong drink on compulsion ; he at length defended himself by a 
blow which broke his assailant's jawbone. When the lamp of life 
was flickering, he steadfastly refused to take wine ordered by his 
medical attendant, and made it one of his last requests that there 
might be ne drinking at his funeral. It is melancholy to add, 
that this highly intelligent aod interesting man died in poverty, 
and has left a widow to struggle with the world. 

A REMARKABLE MAN.-Colonel Lemanousky, an old officer 
under Napoleon, and now a missionary in Illinois, preached on 
Sunday at Marlboro' Chapel, Boston, to a crowded audience, 
from 2 Tim. 2d chap. 5th verse. His discourse wa!I an excellent 
one, and characterised by unusual animation in its delivery. Ac
cording to his own account, when speaking on a former occasion,. 
his experience 11s a military man under Napoleon is as follows:
" I am a man of 70 years of age. I have been 23 years a soldier 
in the armies of Napoleon Bonaparte. I have fought 200 battles,, 
have 14 wounds on my body, have lived 30 years on horse flesh, 
with the bark of trees for my bread, snow and ice for my drink, 
the canopy of heaven for my covering, without stockings or shoes 
to my feet, and with only a few rags for my clothing. In the 
deserts of Egypt, I have marched for days with a burning sun on 
my naked head, feet blistered in the scorching sand, and with eyei,
nostrils, and mouth filled with dust, and thirst so tormenting that 
I tore open the veins in my arms and sucked my own blood I Do 
you ask how I could survive all these horrors? I answer that, 
next to the kind providence of God, I owe my preservation, my. 
health and vigour, to the fact that I never drank a drop of spirituous 
liquors in my life.-.Americmi Paper. 
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H YD R O P A T H Y. 
Great Doctor, the art of curing's cured by thee, 
We now thy patient Physic see 
From all inveterate diseases free, 
Purged of old errors by thy care, 
New dieted, put forth to clearer air; 

It 110w will strong and healthful prove ; 
Itself before lethargic lay, and could not move.-Old Poem. 

In the face of opposition-in spite of the strong and continuous 
struggles of those who deem every novelty a mischievous schism, a 
heresy to be cut up root and branch by the Catholic defenders of 
the faith, Hydropathy has already assumed her place among the 
worthy daughters of Science and 'l'ruth. 

There are already founded above twenty water establishments 
in different parts of the kingdom-and they are increasing in num
ber daily. Very eminent m embers of the faculty of physic have 
embraced the new doctrines, including Drs. E. Johnson, Graham, 
King, Sir Charles Scudamore, Hume, Weatherhead, and many 
others. A great number of very respectable clergyme1i are like
wise enthusiastic in a cause from which they have already derived 
very great benefit, and anticipate so much more. Gentlemen of 
the legal profession have also publicly advocated it, and written in 
its favour. It has received a large accession of followers from 
Ireland, both medical and non-medical. In Scotland it is progress
ing beyond expectation. Such being the present condition and 
future prospects of this great discovery-even more wonderful, 
if possible, from the simplicity, than from the potency of the re
medy-it must appear surprising to the public that hitherto no 
zealous hydropathist has endeavoured to strengthen his faction 
by the support it could not fail to derive from a periodical expres. ly 
devoted to an investigation of its merits. We will not here 
endeavour to explain this neglect, but rather how we propo e to 
obviate it, viz. by the publication of the HvonoPATilIC JOURNAL. 
This Journal will consist, principally, of ea es drawA from the 
English establishments, and authenticated by the signature of the 
gentlemP.n under who, e care the cures have been conducted. In 
some instances the patient ' own a~ount will be printed verbatim, 
with their names and addresses. Nothing, therefore of question
able authority will be found in our pages. Thus we shall establish 
a tru ·tworthy channel of communication between the profossors 
of Hydropathy themselves, and between the professors and the 
public. This will at the same time meet the complaint of the 
Liternry Gazette, "that we publish no English cases, that Engli h
men are not satisfied with knowing what has bePn effected abroad, 
they want to know what we are doing here at home." Hydropa
thists them elves were anxious to gratify this demand, but as yet 
they have enjoyed no opportunity; consequently many wild and 
improbable tories have been bruited abroad, to the injury of 
society as well as of bydropathy, by malicious and interested per
sons, and have remained but partially contradicted. Indeed, the 
question with some "lean and 5tarved apothecaries" i , not whether 
Hydropathy be a ' ' breath from Heaven, or bla t from hell," but 
whether it is not a famishing food to live on. Such as these will 
of course heap slander upon slander, and lie upon lie; and equally 
of C'Ourse will not be believed by those whose wit lies anywhere 
but in their heels. Although we speak thus disrespectfully of the 
grosser members of the faculty, to the faculty itself, as represented 
by the learned and discreet portion of it, we pay the greatest 
deference. There are many conscientiou ly opposed to us, and 
when that opposition is displayed in a calm, reasoning, and phi
losophic manner, we know how to honour and, we hope, to answer 
it; but ~hen al) the village curs throng yelping round us, no 
wonder if we avail ourselves rather of our heels than our heads. 

We pledge ourselves to carry on our undertaking in a spirit of 
good faith with the public--we will exaggerate nothing that makes 
for Hydropathy-we will extenuate nothing that tells agaim.t it. 
As we have said, we wage no war with the medical profe sion. 
We do not consider them as knaves and pickpockets, and we must 
be excu ed if we add that neither do we account Hydropathi ts 
quacks and impostors. The great supporters of Hydropathy are 
themselves regularly educated and qualified to practise medicine. 
Most of them have relinquished very lucrative practices, in order to 
adopt the new system. We must suppose they bad some motive, 
and if we are not charitable enough to attribute to their conduct 
the right one, how can we imagine that they would allie their 
fortunes to a system which they believed to be founded in quackery, 
and therefore liable to be bla ted in an instant by some lamentable 
catastrophe, or by the first clear and critical examination into its 
true value? They were well acquainted with the deserts of 
physic, but they preferred water-other,, prefer physic. We do 
not dogmatically say that the latter are wrong-headed fools-we 
merely think they have not sifted the matter thoroughly, and we 
invite them to further inquiry. Let us go hand-in-hand in our 
investigation; on our part we promise perfect fairness and gentle
manly feeling towards all parties, assured a we are that such im
partiality is the only method of arriving at the truth. 

Having thus detailed our plans and objects in venturing before 
the public, we shall close our prospectus, confident, not only from 
the real efficacy of the water-cure, but likewise from the tenor of 

the latest literary notices on this subject, such as those in Tait and 
.Ainsworth, that a very favourable opinion of the practice is every 
where springing up in society, and, consequently, that the present 
Magazine will incur neither critical condemnation, nor pecuniary 
loss.-THE EDITOR. 

fl.bbtrtisrmtnts. 
CHARGES :-Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; under 70, 4s. 6d. ; under 90, 5s. 6d. 

,mder 100, 6s.; under 120, 7s.; under 150, 8s. If more than this number, 
the charge is repeated as for another advertisement. . 

N. B. If an advertisement be ordered to be inserted, unaltered, three times 
in succession, it will be inserted a POUR TH time with.out charge. 

Payment, per post order, in advance. 

HYDROPATHICJOURNA~ 
No. 1 (see preceding Prospectus) will be published on the first 

of December next, by GEo. F. CooPER, Law and Hydropathic 
?uhlisher, Carey-street, Lincolns-Inn, London. AnyEnTISE~ENTS 
for Hgdropatliic Establishments inserted at ls. per lme, until the 
20th inst. 

.A.lso Publi.~hed by G. F. Cooper, 
LIFE, HEALTH, AND DISEASE, by Dr. E. Johnson. Fifth Edition. 

5s. Cloth. 
HYDl'tOPATHY, (a practical sequel to the above.) Second Edition. 

5s. 6d. Cloth. 
NucEs PmLosormcJE, by Dr. E. Johnson. (A sequel to John 

Horne Tooke's Diversions of Purley.) 
DAx's ExcnEQUER CosTs, Third Edition. 5s. Cloth. (Under 

the authority of the 'l'axing Ma.ster.) 
NEw TERM REPORTS, in Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, and 

Exchequer, by Hodges, Wilmore, Wollaston, Horne, and Hurl
stone. 3 Vols. Pub!Lhed at £5 9s. 6d., red,1,ced to £3 3s., Calf. 

To VISITORS at LIVERPOOL, & EMIGRANTS. 
The most central TEl'IIPERA CE HOTEL, with good accom

modntion at truly economical charges, is situated 
17, BUTTO~ STREET, WHITECHAPEL, NEXT LORD STREET. 

Established 183 .-Emi,qrcwls for America will do well to con ult 
the proprietor, AMUEL RonEnTs, before paying their pnssage. 

NOTICE TO 'L'EMPER, CE FRIENDS. 
Wn,LIAlll Pn1TCIIARD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 
68, Leeds Street, Liverpool, 

Re pectfully informs his friends and the public tha.t l~is House. is 
within five minutes' walk of the dock anu the prmc1pal public• 
office, , uniting privacy and contiguity to the centre of bu iness. 

vV. P. has long been a teetotalcr and a Rechabite, and he trusts 
that per onal attendance to the duties of his house, caref?l and 
unremittin"' attention to the comforts of his patrons, and his long 
experience ~vith the shipping business, will secure a share of public 
patronage and support. . . . . . 

N.B. Every information can be form ·bed to bis friends, (either 
per onally or by letters, post paid, enclosing a stamp,) re~pecting 
the departure of Packets and V es el to all parts of America. 

GUIDE TO TEMPERANCE HOTELS. 
( Advertised thus, at lhe rate of 12s. per year only, paid in advance.) 
BIRML GHAM.-Jon WILKINS, Temperance Hotel, 45, Moor 

Street. Commercial and Sitting-rooms. Stabling, &c. 
ConnBTT's Bonrding and Coffee House, opposite 

the To,rn Hall, 4 , Paradise Street. 
Mr. and Mrs. JoNEs, 50, Union Passage, New 

Street. Commercial Louging and Boarding House. 
LIVERPOOL.-P. L.A.WSON, 100, Park Lane, opposite Sparling 

Street, King's Dock. Commercial Lodging and Boarding House. 
Stabling. 

MANCHESTER.-T. MARSDEN, Temperance Hotel, Family and 
Comm rcial House, 22; Oldham Street; opposite the Infirmary. 

PRESTON.-CATo~•s Commercial Temperance Hotel, 41, Cnn.non 
Strnet. Stabling at hand. 

YORK.-W. SNow, Commercial Hotel, 3, Low Ousegate. Very 
convenient for Railway and Coaches. 

TO TEETOTAL GUARDIANS. 
ARCHITECTURAL DRA WlKG. 

An opportunity now offers itself for two well-educated Young 
Gentlemen, posses ing a taste for the Fine Arts, ofbei.ng instruct
ed in Architectural Drawing by a practical man, of considerable 
experience as a Builder, and wl10 .i~ professionally an . A_rchitec_t, 
havin"' been employed by the Nob1hty and Gentry ofh1s 1mmed1• 
ate lo~ality in that double capacity, for many years. H~ving now 
declined the Building department, he has an opportumty of de• 
voting his time entirely to his profession as an .Architect, and to 
the instruction of any Young Gentlemen who may be entrusted to 
his care, who will be liberally boi:irde<l and lodged, and also taught, 
if desired, the rudiments of the French Language, without inter
fering with their professional studies. 

The Advertiser is a Teetotaler and Rechabite.-For further 
particulars apply (if by letter, prepaid) to Mr. SAMUEL FBUER, 
Architect, Framlingham, Suffolk. 



Medical Lectures on Teetotalism. 

DR. GRINDROD, (author of ,: Bacchus,'' &c.) at the urgent 
and repeated solicitations of numerous Societies, bas consented to 
deliver a SERIES of LECTURES on the injurious effect;; of 
Intoxicating Liquors on the human frame. 

The splendid Drawings by which these Lectures will be illus
trated will inc:ude representations of the stomach in a healthy 
state-The stomach of a moderate drinker-Stomachs of the 
drunkard-Stomachs in an ulcerated and cancerous condition
The stomach and brain of person. after death from delirium 
tremens-Tbe brain of drunkards after death by apoplexy-The 
Drunkard's Liver-Kidnies-Blood-Vessels, &c.-Drawings ex
hibiting the wine and grog blos, orns of the drunkard's face -The 
face of the beer-bibber, &c. 

Specimens of the Drugs u,ed in the adulterations of strong 
-drinks will be exhibited, including Cocculus Jndicus, Par11di e 
Grain·, N ux Vomica, Foxglove Leaves, Lead, Arsenic, Logwood, 
Coriander Seeds, Fabia Amara, Salt of Tartar, Heading.!', Opium, 
Henbane, Bohemian Rosemary, Salt of Steel, Sulphate of Iron, 
Colouring Ingredient , Black Extract, Cherry Laurel Water, &c. 

The engagements of Dr. ~rindrod only permit him to d~v~te 
the ensuing winter to the delivery of these Lecture", and s:>c1et1es 
or districts will be entered on his books as far as practicable in 
the order of their application. 

All letters (post pai<l) to be addressed-" Dr. Gnmnnon, Man
chester." 

TEE'I'OT AL FREE DAY SCHOOL, HULL. 

Opened in September last, fo1· Cltildren of all Denominations. 

Supported by Voluntary Contributions. 

.Amidst the numerou schemes of christian benevolence in es
tablishing means to counteract vice and extend morality-to 
alleviate the suffering, of mankind, and promote their best intere t 
for this life anJ that "·hich is to com e, there i" none that eems to 
possess a more noble, honourable, and di interest d principle than 
the de ign of the institution we are now advocating: it will ever 
be the aim of the Managers of this School, (in addition to a sound 
English Education,) to teach the Children their duty to their 
H avenly Father, obedience to their parents, and the relatior:: in 
which they stand to all mankind; likewi~e, tlrn baneful effects of 
intoxicating drinb, snuff: and tobacco, together with the ten thou
sand blessings of Temperance, will be strongly pointed out. 

A short L ecture will be del ivered to them weekly, by the :Minis
ter or some friend. Every Friday evening a Public Meeting will 
be held, where the Scholars and others may have an opportunity 
to sing, recite, &c. ; aud in 01der to keep up the interest in tbe 
minds of the children, they will be encouraged to have a procession 
occasionally. The spacious School Room in Moxon Street bas 
been engaged for the purpose, and Mr. Boddy, of Leeds, as the 
teacher ; Mrs. Boddy and Daughter will be engaged for Girls as 
soon as funds allow. The School opens and closes with r,inging and 
prayer. A Tract Society is established, and the elder boys ap
pointed to di tribute the tracts; thus making them into a band of 
Teetotal Town-Mi:::sionaries. If, then, there be an institution that 
deserves the encomiums of the poet, the attention of the philosopher, 
the benevolence of the philanthropist, and the utmost help of the 
church, such, most assurpdly, is the Teetotal Free Day School. 
We embrace the present opportunity of thanking those kind 
friends ( especially the conductors of the Temperauce Press,) who 
have already sent us donations, and kindly promised future help; 
and beg leave to inform them, that an Annual Report of the School 
will be printed, and copies sent to each collector and subscriber of 
2s. 6d. each, and upwards. Books, Tracts, Medals, &c., for the 
School, will be thankfuliy received. If the friends will kindly 
remit (in letter-stamps, or post-order) what they may be able and 
willing, it will ave our Mini ·ter the trouble, fatigue, expense, and 
humiliation of personal application; and much time that might 
be more advantageously employed. Letters declining, if circum
, tances render it imperative, will be preferred to no answer at 
all. Temperance Societies and friends at a distance, who may not 
be in circumstanc12s to send much, perhaps would enaage some one 
to fill up the card which may be sent with the ci;'cular, or for
ward it to some influential friend. 

It is the intention of the Minister and friends to erect a large 
Chapel and School .Rooms in the Spring, should Providence con
tinue to smile upon them. For progress of the School, encoura
ging_ letters from friends, &c., see Jltiessenger of .1.'lfercy, Vol. 2, 
Pubhshed by STEIL, London, and all Booksellers; Price ld. each 
number. 

Signed in behalf of the Temperance Christian Church, 
J. STAMP, Minister, 16, Frances-st. West, Hull. 
J. THORLEY, Treasurer, 7, We t-street. 
Mr. BoDDY, Assistant Secretary. 

November 1st, 1843. 

l-i3 

Cheap Temperance Information. 
An assorted number of back Advocates, suitable for distribution, 

may be bad of the Publi her, (direct M:r. R. L:irns, Douglas, Isle 
of l\'Ian), at 5s. PER HUNDRED. 

.1.Yew Tract, just P1tblished, on 

SABBATH TEMPERANCE MEETINGS, 
Containing a Letter addressed to Edward Baines, Jun., Esq., by 
the Rev. G. B. ::.'llACDONALD, with a REPLY of the CoMlllITTEE of 
the Leeds Temperance Society; and, also, a Letter addres ed to 1\Ir~ 
l\Iacdonald, by 1\1r. JoSEPII ANDilEW. 

Sold in LONDON by Roulston and Stoneman, Paternoster Row ; 
LEEDS, by H. W. Walker. 

PHILOSOPHIC NUTS. 

In order to bring Dr. JouN.'ON's NUCES PHILO~OPIIICJE 
within the reach of 11 more numerous class of reader~, the Pub
lisher has reduced the price from 12s. 6d. to 7 . 6d. ; it is now 
one of the cheape t book · of the day, consisting of nearly 600 

vo. pages, handsomely printed, and nootly and strongly bound in 
cloth. 

"One of the most vigorous efforts of mind that of late years we have 
been permitted to see."-Churchm<tn. 

London: Simpkin, 'Marshall, and Co. Ipswich: J. l\I. Burton-; 
and all Book,,ellers. 

Hydropaihic Establishment, Blackheath, Kent, 
DY DR. E. JOH SON, 

Author of "Life, Health, and Di ease,'' " Theory and Principles 
of Hydropatby," &c. 

Thi Establi bment is now in full operation, and Dr. Johnson 
thinks it right to inform tho e who are desirous of submitting to 
the treatment, that the Autumn and Winter months are the periods 
at which it is by far the most effective. 

Consultation daily, from ten till one o'clock, at 18, JVew Bur
lingto,i 8t,eet, Lond()n, 

TEMPERANCE ROVIDENT INSTITUTION, 
30, }1-Ioorgate Street, London. 

Emollecl 31st December, l JO, under Act of Pnrliament. 
Trustees :-J,\.MES DAY, Esq., Richmond; W .. JA 'SON, Jun. 

E q., Lloytl's; R. WAR ER, Esq., Jewin Crescent. 

The success of thi In titution being now fully established, by 
a rapicUy increa ing reYenue, the Directors have only to remind 
the Members of Temperance Societies that this is the only Assu
rance Society exr.mpt from the losses occnsioned by moderate nnd 
immoderate drinking, as well as by accidents and other contingen
cies connected with intemperance. 

Since the formation of the Society in 184.0, only Two claims 
have been made on account of death ! ! ! 

Persons are admissible at all ages, if healthy, ancl 110 Entrance 
Money i required. 

Examples.-A person aged 30, by paying 11 ,. 10d. per quarter, 
can secme £100 to his family or friends, even if he should die the 
day after paying the first quarter's premium. (See Department l.) 
A person agell 40 can secme £50, payable to himself if lte live to 
be sixty years old, or to his family at his death, if he die at any 
time before that age, by a quarterly payment of 13s. ld. (See. 
Department 2.) 

Every information may be had by writing to the Secretary, at 
39, Moorgate Street, London. 

THEODORE COMPTON, Sec. 

TEMPEI<.ANCE 
BENEFIT BUILDING ASSOCIATION. 

PATRON. 
JAl\IES SILK BUCKINGHAM, Esq., Regent's Park. 

TRUSTEES. 
C. H. LOVELL, Esq., M.D., I.O.R., Randall Terrace, 

East India Road. 
WILLIAM OXLEY, Esq., M.D., Hackney. 
JOHN GILES, E q., 5, King's Row, Cambridge Road. 

The object of this Association is to enable EVERY 'l'EETOTAL:ER 
TO BECOME HIS owN LANDLORD, by advancing Sums of Money to 
Shareholders to purchase their own Re idences or other Freehold 
or Leasehold Property-the Rent now paid t(! the Landlord being 
applied in repayment of such advances. 

Letters for Prospectuses, Shares, or Information, to be addressed 
(post paid, with stamp for reply,) to J. R. MACARTHUR, 
Secretary, 34, Oval, Hackney, London. 

See Journal, of June 9th; lntelligencer, June lOth· and 
National Temperance Chronicle, of July. ' 
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Price 3d., or 2s. 6d. per Dozen, 
'l'he Christian's L iberty, in relation to the 

Temperance Pledge : 
A SERMON, preached in the Parish Church of Walsingham, 

by the Rev. Ja:IIES LEE WARNER, before the Rechabite Asso
ciation of that place and neighbourhood. 

London: J. Hatchard and Son, 1 7, Piccadilly; and all 
Temperance Bookseller . 

In 8vo., of more than 100 closely-printed pages, Third Edition, 
price 1 s. Gd. 

Some INQUIRIES into the EFFECTS of FERMENTED 
DRINKS, by a Wa!er-Drinker of 40 years' stanJing, (BASIL 

MoNTAGU, E~q., B arrister-at-Law.) 
One of the best and most impartial works on the subjec t, and eminently 

adapted for ge:1eral circulation. 
The FARMER'S MA UAL of TEETOTALIS:.\I; or an 

answer to the question, "V\'u~T WILL BE DO!\E WITH TilE DAR

LEY;" by II. l\foDGE, E sq., Surgeon, Bod min. Third Thou5and, 
price 2d. 

London : Simpkin, :Marshall, & Co. Ipswich : J. i\I. Burton. 

_Vow ready, eventh Thow,and, price 5s. 
LIFE, HEALTH, AND DISEASE, 

By E. J OIINSON, M.D. 
Thi· popular work continues to exert the most powerful in

fluence in favour of total abstinence. 
T H E W A T E R C U R E. 

Second Thousand, clotlt neat, 5s. 6d. 
HYDROPATHY; the theory, principles, and practice of the 

Water Cure, shown to be in accordance with medical science and 
the teachings of common sense. 

"In this ne::itly-printed volume, Dr. Johnson has given us a work worthy 
of his own reputation, and of companionship with '' Life, Health, and Dis
ease," to which it may be regarded as a practical sequel. It is at once 
popular in its style and philosophic in its matter, and will, we venture to 
predict, rank ::is the standard work on the subject of which it treats. The 
author rightly places total abstinence from alcoholic drinks amongst the 
necessary adjuncts to the water cure, and gives a very felicitous explanation 
of the effects of alcohol on the function of respiration.-Nationat Temper
ance Advocate. 

A LECTURE on the PRINCIPLES of IIYDROP A THY, 
a compendium of the above. ls. 

"Dr. Johnson's admirable lecture 011 the Principles of Hydropatl1y is 
calculated to be A POWERl'UL ASSISTANT TO Tl!E SACRJ:D CAUS& OF TOTAL 
~;.t!f~1~EJI!~/~ez~~ such is eminently ent.tled to my h ighest approbation." 

London: Simpkin & Co. Ipswich: Ilurton. 
-------

TO TEMPERA. TCE SOCIETIES AND ADVO 'ATES. 
Prepari119 for Publication, a S eries of 

SEVEN COLOSSAL COLOURED DRAWINGS 
OF THE 

HUMAN STOMACH, 
I HE . .\LTH AND DISEASE, 

Fumisbing, for the purposes of public exhibition, 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF ALCOHOL. 
The size of the Drawiugs is 2½ by 2 FEET: they consist of-lst, 
The Stomach in Health; 2d, The Stomach of the l\Ioderate 
Drinker; 3rd, The Drunknrcl (first stage); 4t1, The Stomach 
after a. Debauch: 0th, The Grog-blossom Stomach; 6th, The 
Scirrhus and Cancerons Stomach of the Drunkard; and, 7th, The 
Daliriuni Tremens Stomach ;-to be accompanied by au explana
tory ESSAY, and a small set of Drawings. 

Nothing need be said of the vast utility of following the exam
ple of the Americans in circulating these impressive e:1;hibiliot1s of 
the nalnre and effects of the D1·un!ca1·d's Drink, throughout the 
couutry. Every TEMPERA:-;"CE Am·ocATE should possess a set; 
every TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, or Branch, should also have one or 
more sets ; and Co~nuTTEES, or private friends, should see that 
copies are placed in the chief TEMPERANCE HOTELS, ancl in our 
_public Schools ancl other Institutions. 

An opportunity (by sa,ing booksellers' per Centnge, ancl other 
expenses in the mode of publication,) now offers for doing this at 
a very small cost. The price of these splendicl Drawiugs, with 
Book, to parties who s11bscribe b1ifore p11blicatw11, will be ONLY 
ONE GUINEA. The Publisher inteD<ls to print 011ly a limited 
number of copies beyond those subscribell for, which can then be 
had only at an ad1.;anced price : hence, Temperance Societies and 
Advocates will fincl it the only safe and economical plan to give 
their orders AT o~rnE. It is hoped the friends will exert them
selves energetically to promote this important object, and that 
Secretaries will bring the matter before their Committees without 
delay. 

Private parties ( if unknown to us) must enclose post order for 
the amount of their subscription; orders from Societies may be 
either pre-pa.id, or on delivery ; ancl llll parties should state 
lww the roll of Plates and Book must be addressed, and by what 
conveyaucP. they are to be sent. Acldre!ls- " DR. LEES, LEEDS." 

N.B.-Prompt replies will faci li tate the object, ancl enable us to 
have the Plates sent out early. 

H Y D R O P A T H Y. 
Just Pnbli heel, (price One Shill ing,) "HYDROPATHY DE

FENDED BY FA 'TS ;" or, The Cold- Wate1· Cure shown to be 
as 8qfe in Practice, as it is RatioJlftl in Theory; by A. CounTNEY, 
Surgeon, RN., Ram gate. 

C. Gilpin, 5, Bishopsgate Without, London; and all Book
sellers . 

&" Mr. C.'s New Prospectufl, containing Accon nt of Ca es 
treated uy him, seut on post-pai<l npplication . 

------------
Just Published, Price Si:epence, D edicaied by permission to 

Fathel' J.lfalliew, 

THE PLEASURES F ~EM:PERANCE: 
A POE i.\1, 

BY II. H. IIonTo~, I. 0. R. 
London : G. & J. Dyer, 2-i, Paterno ter Row ; ancl J. W, 

Shmvell, Upper Tempi<! S reet, Bi rmi ngham. 

SC I E N T IF I C TE :E: T O T A L I S r.'I. 
Now publishing, price l s. 6d. per No., 

ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF ALCOHOL (People's 
Edition); by Dr. FREDERIC R. LE I: S. No. 1, contains two large 
royal COLOURED PLATES of the STO)IACII of the '\'iT ater-Drinker 
and ,vine-Bibber respectively, from the Dissections of Profes or 
Ilorner, and a large amount of accompanying Letter-press, exhi
biting a complete View of the Accordance of 'feetotali:sm with 
the recent discoveries of Liebig, and the Organic Chemists; ex~ 
plaining the modus operandi of Alcohol-firstly on the Function 
of Respiration, and secondly in the Formation of Fat-with an 
account of Dr. Prout's Experiments on Alcohol in 1813, and 
Strictures on Drs. Pereira and Liebig, and other .-No. 2, con
tains Plates of the Drunkard's Stomach, and ,lll Essay on the. 
Pathology of Drunkenness. · 

Sold by W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London. 
-------

In December will be Publi lied, price 3d., 

A SUPPLEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 
To THE ADY CATE, 

Uniform in size and paging with ( aud forming No. 9 of) the 
STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARL 

This S11ppleme11t will contain, 
lst.-" PRO TE ST ANT 'l'EE 'l'O T ALIS:.\I" VINDICATED 

from the 11.rgnmeuts, a ·n.nlt , nncl misrepresentations of the 
TABLET 11ewspaper (the organ of tile Euglish members of the 
Church of Rome) ; 

2n<l.-THE ACCUR.\CY OF THE ADVOCATE DEFEr DED 
from the attack of l\Ir. WATERWORTH, n. Priest of tl.111.t Church, 
whose Lelle1· will be published therein ; 

3rd.-A DEFENCE OF THE TEETOTAL WINE QUESTION 
frnm the reasoniugs and criticislll of tl,e Rev. DENNIS KELLY~ 
of St. Bride's, and the ReY. Enw.\RD NAXGLE, in the Church of 
E11yland 11fagazi11e; and 

4th.-A SERIES OF ARTICLES ON ANCIE T WTNES, 
by Professor R,1.111sAY, M.A.; ~fr. PAUL, M.A.; Mr. C,rnR, M.A. ; 
and other learned writers; with a nriety of other matter. 

Orders for this extra can be given with the renewal of the sub
scriptions to the ADVOCATE for the ensuing year. 

All orders for Advocate to be addressecl-Dr. LEES, LEEDS. 

Subscriptions to the Agency Fund. 
PER Mn . J. ANDREW, JuN. 

Leeds Society ............ . .... . . . .... .. ......... . . £5 0 0 
Winterton, Li.ncolushire, •... . . .. ............... . .. O lG 0 
Doncaster, .... .. ... .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 4 0 

Subscription t o th e Gratuitous Circul ation Fund. 
Mr. Morell, Selby, .. .. . ... ...... . ...... .. ... . .... £0 4 6 

Noti tt ~ . 
ERRATA.-Page 123, col. 1st, line 24, for "religion" rt!ad "teetotalism." 
The Advertisement of Temperance Yeast will be found io. our August No., 

not September. . 
A correspondent says that the Welsh Impo,tor, R. PARRY, is not now in 

Ireland, but in EW YORK: we hope he will there lead a better and more 
consistent life than he did here . 

Mr. T. HunsoN (the excellent agent of the National Society) advises us 
that he has been confounded in some places with one" E. Hudson," designa
ted of the" Roy:il Navy." We trust the distinction will now be understood. 

J . S.-Obliged for the Reminiscences of a working 111a1i, the first part of 
which shall appear with our new volume. 

"J. ,YATER WORTH, Catholic Priest."-We had no intention of offending 
in u ing the term "Romanist," any more than in using ",vesleyarl' or 
"Calviniit." We did not assail either his "faith" or his "church." ,ve 
did not even use the word. His letter, however, with vindicatory remarks as 
to the accuracy of our allusion to Galileo and Columbus, and a full reply to 
the various attacks of the Tablet newspaper against" Protestant Teetotalism, '" 
will appear in a Supplement to the Advocate. 

*.,,. * Prepay all letters, and enclose stamp for answer, when needed. 

Printed by J OHN LIVESEY, Athol Street, Douglas. 
Published for the Proprietor (Dr. F. R. Lees, of Leeds, to whom all 

orders and communications must be sent,) at the Office, Thomas Street, 
Douglas. 
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THE COR -LA ,vs. 
There arc two distinct Com-Laws now sought to be 

rrpPaled- one hy the Politicians; the other by the 
Teetotalers . The Politicians affirm that the law which 
they want repealing was enacted by the power of 1 TE R
EST; the Teetotalers assert that the other i upheld by 
the force of F ASHIO and the tyranny of AI'PETITE. 
This latter law they declare to be w·orse than the former; 
~nasmuch as the law ,vhich destroys grain, and converts 
it from solid food into liqu,id poison and "distilled per
dition," mu t be more absolutely wicked than a law 
which mcr •ly limits the di tribution of that food within 
a district or a nation. Further, they affirm that the 
means for the destruction of this greater evil are not 
only cheaper, hut more completely within reach and 
command. The method.· for the repeal of the parlia
mentary law are individually expen ive, annoyino-, and 
uncertain; hut for the abolition of the self-made law, 
ewry consumer of intoxicating· drink-in other words, 
ewry destro_yer of grain-is already in the possession of 
thP fre0 francliise. The people, here, are their own law
makers, and their own Parliament, constituted by uni
versal suffrage. If clitt,y, therefore, be in proportion to 
r~sponsibility, and re , ponsibility to means, how impera
tive the call for the abolition of tllis Corn -La"·! 

RPa<ler ! do you wish for any proof of the uperiority 
of tlw POI.lTIC.\L E o~o::-ry of Teetotal r over that of 
th0 mere parly Politician ?-look at the rr ·ult of tC:'eto
talif;m in Irclnncl-n,sult s whic:h challeng, the admira
tion of tlw civilized ,rnrhl ! Given thd alternative, that 

ENGL To hould in thi respect rirnl Ireland, and free 
her ·elf from the DRINKLTG . YSTEM, ancl all its ad con
comitant.s and con~equence , social, economical, and 
poliLical-oR merely from the LEGAL CoRN-LAw
w!tic!i would the enlight ned Patriot an<l th pure 
Phihuthropist prefer? In merely an industrial and 
pre ent a pect, they might 'Le eqnal; but in varied, 
valuable, ancl enduring con equeuce , how infinitely 
more comprehen iYe and sup rior would be the alterna
tive of universal obriety ! 

But what is the actual relative po·ition of the two 
questions, as regards their rcc pt.ion by the public and 
the pr . ? Alas! it displays, but too correclly, how 
easy it is to excite and arou~e the public mind on a 
q uc tion of less moment, but of a more conventional 
:q.>ec1, tliau on behalf of grander and Catholic objects! 
The whole energies of a mighty prns· . hall be wielded 
to ad·rnncc a le er good, while it remain a.pathetic or 
]10. Lile t the progr " of , loftier principle and a ub
limer cau c: in one night £1 '),000 shall be rai ed to 
compass a. remote and limited object; but will £ 10,000 
be sub cri bed throughout the whole of wealthy En;hlnd 
to promote the nobler principle-the moral, and social, 
and political effects of which will be felt not only now, 
but throughout a.11 time, forming the only ::i.fo anu 
certain basis of national institutions, character, and 
greatness-and to con ummate an aim "·hich includes 
the liberation of man, not merely from Corn-Laws, self
imposed or compulsory, that limit the supply of the 
bread which perishes, but from laws and influences 
which keeF the teeming population of the land in dark
nes and clegradation-an aim which contemplates the 
period when he shall pas· from the "valley of the sha
dow of death," in which he ha.s reeled and staggered 
amidst pitchy darknc:s, to the light of day, a.nd awake 
to the full consciousness of his nature and dignity, for 
the working out and cl vclopmcnt of which this TIME 
and WORLD were the appointed theatre? 

We seriou ·ly urge upon politician~, of all parties, the 
des~rablene · of destroying the self-iniposed CoRN-LA w. 
If you woul<l ab lish or preserve the other, well and 
good-it is not onr province to dictate or intcrmeddle 
with your political view ·; but we sugge t, that what
ever motive or interest urges you to adopt either ~o urse, 
as Landholders or Leaguers re~pecti rnly, ouglit to induce 
you earnestZy to 1unite wit!i us for tlie destruction of tkis 
selj-imposccl Corn-Law. Here yom views and inte1· sts 
meet as on a. common platfo\'m; and how pkasaut are 
such unions, free from ·the unchristian asperities of 
party, they only know who have tlrns brrnclecl themselves 
together for the destruction of a uommon destroyer. 

" Sir RoBERT PEEL, [ we quotP from the Spectator] 
speaking at a Farmer's Club in Tanl\'orth, to agricul
tural EnglanLl, says :-Impro,·e your agricultural skill, 
and dery competition. He exhorted farmers to extend 
their observation, to rcnrl, to xperimentalize: he ex-

Circulation, 9, 5 0 0 per Number. 
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horted landlords to help their tenants, by conducting 
the more expensive and doubtful experiments in the 
presence of their tenants; and he himself sets the exam
ple. He tells the farmers that it is the business of 
farmers' clubs to attend, not to protection, but to pro
motion of agriculture; dwells on the fertility of soil 
which farmer have heretofore neglected to improve; 
urges agricultural chemistry as a grand instrument; and 
points to prosperous manufactures as creating the best 
of markets. We do not observe that the words free 
trade or repeal of the Corn-Laws ever passed his lips; 
but let landlords and farmers follow hi injunctions, and 
the Corn-·Laws would be repealed ipso facto. It would 
matter little what restrictive laws were on the statute 
book, if corn were abundant and c!ieap in the land. 

"The course urged by Sir RoBERT PEEL and the 
most intelligent agriculturalist·, is supported by two 
considerations: it alone would fortify the landed inter
est to sustain the change of the Corn-Laws without 
injury; and, hy rendering us truly ' independent of 
foreign supply,' it would at once obviate the principal 
risk which ome apprehend from the now inevitable 
repeal of the Corn-La:w ; for the best kind of inde
pendence i~, not to refuse help, but not to need it." 

Now, almost every word of this argument may be 
applied to teetotalism. .vo you wish to increase "the 
fertility of the soil?" Then abolish that drinking 
system-rep al that self-imposed Corn-Law-compared 
to the consequences of which, a blight and mildew upon 
the produce of 3,000,000 acres of our richest land, 
·would be a po itive blessing! Goo does not curse our 
country: he fill it with plenty; but when man steps in, 
and converts fruit and grain to the value of £20,000,000 
annually-(which would purchase more than FOUR 
THOU AND MILLIONS OF QUARTERN LOAVES, and supply 
3,000,000 of person with morf' than 2lbs. of bread per 
day the year round)-nut merely into that which can
not feed, but into that which degrades and destroys
the consequence i · not only the same, but much worse 
than if blight and harrenncss were to fall upon the laud! 
Better, far hetter, destroy "the fertility of the soil" than 
convert its richest produce into rankest poison ! The 
prevalence of teetotalism, therefore, would directly have 
all t~e effect of an increased fertility of soil, to say 
not~1111g of the_ cons quences as regards improved habits 
of rndustry : 1t would be at once equivalent to the 
addition of an immense territory to the agricultural 
resources of England. 

Does the farmer wish for" abundance" of corn? The 
free-trader here meets him on common ground. Let 
teetotalism prevail in England as it does in Ireland, 
and corn will be both "abundant" and "cheap." De
stroy the self-imposed Corn-Law, and the other becomes 
a dead-letter. It will, ipso facto, be repealed. If the 
Leaguer feels called upon to adopt me.ans for the repeal 
of the parliamentary enactment, again we say, well 
and good; hut while you do this, leave not the other 
undone. 

When the millions of our manufacturing population 
cease to drink. the fiery or fermented liquors produced 
from the clestructio11 of fruit or grain, the grain heing 
no ~onger wanted for making drink, wiil go immensely 
to rncrease the supply and cheapen the price of food. 
By the abolition of the drinkino- ystem, more than 40 
mil_lions of poun~Is will be annually.saved, to be directly 
!ec1procat.ed-w1thout Joss of labour or profit. in foreign 
rnterchange-between the home-grower arnl home-pro
ducer. At the pres<•nt, not even £1,000,000 of this 
im_mP_n:e sum (which i , only the d£r.ect expense of the 
dn_1ilrn1_g system) a.re distributed to the labourer; but, 
berng mLerchanged for food, furniture, or clothing, 

under the teetotal system, nearly £7,000,000 would pass 
directly into the LABOUR MARKET. 

"Thus might the crowds, who suffer, be themselves 
The best promoters of our social weal, 
And work their moral greatness, without aid 
From those who lead them only to deceive; 
For men are false when principles are true. 
'J'hen let us (since the cure is in ourselves) 
Lament no more our troubles, nor expect 
That time wil. ight us, when we wrong ourselves." 

The interests of LAND, of CAPITAL, and of LABOUR, 
are all involved in the Temperance Question. Every 
just and honest encl sought by these interests, will be 
powerfully promoted by the progress of Teetotalism. 
Let a11 parties, then, unite on this common ground. 
Let one grand LEAGUE be formed, and one grand effort 
be put forth, for the deliverance of our country from the 
domination of the giant evil of I NT EMPERANCE. 

SIGNS OF PROGRESS, 
Returns obtained from 10 of the principal brewers 

of the metropolis exhibit a decrease in their consump
tion of ma.Jt from October 10th, 1842, to Oct. 1843, as 
compared with the returns from October 18,t.l to Oct. 
1842, of no le s than 18, 11,0 quarters. This decrease 
in the destruction of grain and the use of hop, hy these 
ten brewers alone, is equivalent to the aLsolute addition 
of 6,500 acres of good land to the county of fiddlesex. 

TRUTHS FOR TEETOTALERS. 
BY THOMAS SME ETON, IPSWICH. 

1. BE u ITED.-Nothing weakens a good cause so 
much as disunion among t its adherents. If you can
not all think and see alike, be sure to act alike in 
endeavouring to dethrone strong· drink, the belly tyrant 
of England. Think of the old fable of Lhe bundle of 
sticks. The faggots could not be broken while tlie.1J 
were bound toget!ter; but wlien separated, were easily 
d troyt•d. Be car fol to be kept together by the bond 
of unity, and you will prove successful. "A house 
diviaed against itself, cannot stand." Avoid divisions 
among yourselves, and your house of temperance effort 
shall stand until the last moment of the evening of time 
gives place to the morning of eternity. 

2 . .tsE CONSISTENT. Adorn the system you espouse 
and advocate, hy an earnest attachment to truth and 
propriety. Remember the importance of your pledge, 
and keep it inviolate, or else give it up openly and 
honourably. If you break your pledge, you lose your 
c!taracter. A man who will break his "·ord in this 
instance, will, if occasion serve, prove unfaithful · in any 
ot!ier matter. Show me a pledge-breaker, and I see a. 
a person whom I should be loath to trust as a servant, 
a friend, or a confidant. 

3 BE ZEALOUS. If the system be unworthy of 
strenuous defence and determined espousal, it is not 
worthy of your countenance in any degree. I have !10 
sympathy with lukewarm and sleepy teetotalers, while 
warmth a.nd wakefulness are required. "It is good to 
be zealously affected always in a good thing." 

4,. BE THOUGHTFUL. Inconsideration is, frequently, 
the hane of our societies. Let rashness and imprudence 
be banished from our borders. Unless we improve 
rnentaL~y. we shall not benefit fully, by the adoption_ of 
teetotalism. It is often said, "when men cease to drink 
they begin to think." Do not allow your thoughtless
ness to bring re1 roach and denial upon this statement. 
In your rending be select and meditative. In other 
wonls, peruse good books, and digest what you read. It 
is a shame, other things Leing equal, to see. th.e cm:
sumers of a brain-enfeebling fluid surpas~ing 111 rntelh
gcnce those ,vho imbihr the beverage of Horcb and of 
Eden.-Temperance Recorder. 
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[To these excellent remarks we would add-
5. BEW ARE o.F THE PuBLic-uou E ! If b1tsiness 

imperatively call you there, transact it, and depart. 
"Be not among wine-bibbers," even though you drink 
water. Traps and gins will be laid for you by the 
drinkers, who would glory in your fall. Y ou1~ practice 
silently reproves them, and they will thus seek to make 
you, even as them elves. "\Ve have known bets made by 
their drinking companions, on the stability of such 
unwise teetotalers; and, in ome instancea, the tempter 
ha.; but too fatally succeeded ! 

HUN, we say, TIIE P UBLIC -HOUSE! o m:1.n, but 
especially no reformed one, is safe who persists in 
spending his time there. It is spending without return 
-a profligate expenditure of a precious opportunity. 
"Redeem t/ie, tirne. n This is a sacred, and, if you un
derstand what it meaneth, a solemn duty I Can you do 
it_ in the public-house? There yon nece arily meet 
with much that offend a delicate and reflecting· mind. 
For one grain of sense or eriou ness, you will find a 
bushel of chaff. If you are ignorant, you will not be 
~)etter informed tliere. If you have any pretence to 
mtellectual power and cultivation, you ought to feel 
as~amecl in finding your!'>elf tltere. Sho, ·y pretence aucl 
1101 y gabble yon ma.y meet with; hut ~eriou., and phi
losophic, and elernting thought and conyer e, will not 
be found t!tere. If yon would risP in the cale of being, 
and comprehend the nature, the clifruity, and th destiny 
?f creation ancl of man; if you would enjoy true mental 
mdcpendence; if you would c01n·cr!-e ,yith the grrnt and 
the g:>od, and, by redeeming the time, finally realize tho 
truth of the dcclarntion-

" l\Iy mind to me n kingdom is"-

you mu ·t hun the public-house, and its hallow aucl 
se~sual frequenters. "Avoid t!ie ver.11 appearance of' 
evil:" steer clear c ·en of the ,emblauce of vice an·d 
sti··"e to be BETTER as n:11 a ober men !-En.]' 

Rmt. XI '. 21. (1 Con. v1u. 13.) 

The fir t passage to be examinecl in this article is one on which 
very much has been written. It lias been largely insisted on by 
temperance writers, in con°eqnence of the foundation it furnisbe 
for what is called Christian e:i:pedzency, as an o.ro'l11nent in favour 
of the principle of abstinence from intoxic1tting drinks. "It is 
goo ," says the Apostle, "neither to eat flesh, nor to drink vine 
nor any thing whereby thy brother stmnbleth, or is offended, or i~ 
~acle weak."-Rom. xiv. 21. A few obser;-ations regarding the 
circ11mstances of the church at Rome, to which this statement 
refe ·s, may help us to a correct interpretation of it. 

It has been supposed by some that the same circumstances nre 
her refe_rreu to as in 1 Cor. viii.; but the language of this latter 
passage 1s mncll. more definite, and there is nothing in the former 
pass.age to make it certain that the reference is the so.me. There 
is, t.ib.erefore, room for diversity of opinion on this point. There 
may- be a reference to meat offered to idols, but there is no neces
sity for suppo ing that there is; and something more than such a 
refet·ence is necessary to be understood in order to an explanation 
of.some of the language used; as, for instance, at the 5th verse of 
this chapter, where the Jewish holydays are mentioned. The 
Apostle's observations were intendecl to instruct the Christian 
Ge1:1tne converts regarding the manner in which they should treat 
t~e1 ~rethren from runongst the Jews, who retained certain preju
dices m favom of the ceremouio.l law. They were to respect the 
conscientious scruples of their Jewish brethren ancl to "Uarcl 
against w:ouncli?g their feelings. "It is good neither to eat flesh, 
no~· to drmk wme," &c. The expression, " it is good," is here 
ev1d.ently to be understood in a moral sense. Professor I-IonoE 
( Co . i!i loco) expresses the sen e well thus :-" Abstaining from 
~es1?-, wme, or any thing el e which is injurious to our brethren, 
1~ nght, that i , rnornlly obligatory." It is opposed to th'e expres
sion, v. 20, "it is evil," which denotes that which is rnorally wrong. 
"~t is right not to eat fie b." Many commentators suppo e that 
this refers to the flesh of animals which had been slain in idola
trous sacrifices part of which was often exposed for sale in I.he 
maiket, ancl ~ hich the Jews refused to pnrchase, from their 
extr~me detestMion of idolatry. This affords 11, good enough illus
tra t on of the ext. Apart from this, however, a Jew had reasons 

for ab tflining from flesh which had been lH'epnred by a heathen. 
A J ew, when in a Lea.then country, abstains from flesh, "because 
[as Dr. A. CLARKE observes, Com. on Rom. xiv. 2,J he cannot tell 
whether the flesh which is sold in the market may be of a clean or 
wu:lean beast; whether it may not ha;-e been offered to an idol; 
or whether the blood may have been taken properly from it." "By 
the law," says KITTO, in his Cyclopredia of Biblical Literature, a.rt. 
ABSTl~ENCE, "abstinence from blood was confirmed, aml the use 
of the fle h of even lawful animals was forbidden, if the manner 
of their clenth rendered it impos ible that they shoultl be, or un
certain that they were, duly exsanguinated (Exocl. xxii. 31: Dent. 
xiv. 21 ).'' We a.re not to suppose that the Jews at Rome ab tained 
entirely from flesh, but merely that they o.;-oicled it wllen liable to 
Rny of the objections now 'pecified. "Is it likely that tlle great 
body of the Jew living 11,t Rome went entirely without meat, merely 
becau e they could not e11,t that which was solcl in the heathen 
shambles? Doubtless they had their own butchers at Rome, as 
they have now in London, although their only objection to the 
meat of our butchers is, that they consider it improperly slaugh
tered."-(Pictorial Bible: note on Rom. xiv. 2.) So much for 
the ab tinence from flesh enjoined by the Apostle. 

It i remarkable that almost all commentators have entirelv over
looked the mention of irine in this text. The generic term f oinos) 
is here used. Profes or HODGE say ,-" The ground on which 
ome of the early Christians thought it incumbent on them to 

abstain from wine, was not any general a cetic principle, but 
bec11,use they feared they miglit be le<l to n , e wine which hacl been 
offered to the gods; to which they had the same objection as to 
meat which had lJeen presr->ntell in &flcrifire." Thi limit · the 
reference of the text to that which i · offerl'Cl in sacrifice to idols. 
Dr. "'.\l.\CK~IGHT·s renrnr1· on the 1 ith ver. e of thi chapter may, 
ho,vever, be regarcled n.s better inclirnting the reference here. 
"Perhaps [. nys he] some of the more z a1on Jew8 nbstaineclfrom. 
dritik" prepared by the heathen!'!, thinking them impure." The 
A po 'tie herc lnys clown n gene ml pinciple for the gnidnnce of 
Uhri tian comluct, containing nn e:tension of that laid rlo,,u by 
him in the first epistle to the Corinthians. There is reason to 
belicn,, and it i::-: generally 11,clmitted, tlint the fir t epistl to the 
Corinthians was writtC'n nbont a year 1)l'ior to thnt to the Homans; 
and thi,: c·ircnmc;tunce in part ocr:onnts fo1· the extension of the 
prin plc we lln.Yc referred to. It wa. nu important rul e of comluct, 
and the ,\po~tle clid not wish it limited to the circumstan es of 
the Uoriuthian Clmrc-11, to which it wns fir t appliecl. The wine 
here mentioned, we presnme, was lrnrmlc:~s, nnd proper to be w~ed 
by the in,1i, iduol in ordinary cir umstances; lmt it is prohibitul 
on the gro111ul of the i11)11ry tcltich his 11 ·e of it mi[tld inflict 011 othe1·s. 
It i- neces ary thn.t this remnrk ·be bomc in mincl when the prin
ciple is o.ppliccl t the use of intoxicating clriuks; for they nre not 
aclapted to tlie nourishment of the body, a.ncl their habitual use, 
however moderate, necessarily injures the physical system. In 
reference to onr intoxicating winos, Dr. E.JonNso. · (Life, Health, 
ancl Di sense, p. 2G , ) justly remnrks,--" If wine be productive of 
goocl, what i the nature and kind of that good? Does it nourish 
the body? It does not, for the life of no animal can be sup1Jorted 
by it." We, then, have a stronger argument for abstinence from 
intoxicating wine than the Apostle uses for n.bstinence from that 
which is ho.rmles ancl nutriti,e. The articles l.J.e mentions as 
proper to be abstained from in certain circumstances, are uch as 
the God of nature hns }Jl'OYided for us, ancl has adapted to impart 
fu-mness and vigour to the constitution of laboriou ancl acti,e 
men. "Who now ( after the light that of late years has been thrown 
upon the subject) will venture to make as high claim as these for 
intoxicating liquors? Has God provided them? No; but they 
are the result of man's contrivance, the prodnct of all-inventing 
art. Has Goel made our nature so as to be invigorated and nou
rished by them? Just the contrary: nature abhors them; our 
physical system spontaneously treats them as poison. Has he 
[sanctioned] tbe habitual u ·e of strong <lrink in his worcl? Just 
the contrary. What apology, then, can be made for the use of it? 
Will it be saicl that none but weak brethren are offended by it? 
Even this is not true; but if it were, it woulcl be nothing to the 
pmpose. The Apostle decided against the use of meat, and of 
wine, (Rom. xiv. 21) even u·hen only weak b1·ethren were o.ffended. 
If, now, a thing in itself natural, and lawful, and u efnl, (although 
not absolutely necessary,) is to be refrained from when weak 
brethren will be offended, ancl Christ ancl the church are .inned 
against ( 1 Cor. viii. 11) in case this be not done ; then what can 
we say of him wllo will not refrain from what is mischievous, and 
against the welfare of our natme , when he knows that not only 
some weaker brethren may be offended, but that a multitude of 
those who are conspicuous in the chmcll for talent and piety, will 
be offended? How can we say otherwi e than that lte si11s against 
Christ and his church? We cannot; there is no alternative left. 
The case is too plain to need any further illu tration."-(Professor 
STUART'S Essay, p. 35, Glasg. ed., 1831.) The e sentiments of 
Dr. STUART were expressed by him more than ten years ago, but 
they a.re considerably in advance of those at present entertained by 
many of the advocates of what is called the principle of e:rpediency. 
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Flesh and wine are particularly specified in our text, but the 
principle of abstinence is not intended to apply exclusively to 
them. Hence it is a(ldecl,-" Nor a.ny thing whereby thy brother 
stumbleth." The language is elliptical, and the ellipsis may be 
thus supplied,-" nm· to eat or d1-ink any thin,q ;" or, more briefly, 
"nor to do any thing." TLree words are employ€d by the Apost.le 
to indicate the extent to which this principle ought to be carried. 
They are similar in signification, but that which is specially ap
propriate to each is easily discriminated. The first (proskoptei) 
literally signifies to strike against: hence to dash one's foot against 
something, and be slightly injnred. The second (skandalizetai) 
is a stronger word, signifying to cause to fall, a into a snare or 
trap. The third (asthenei) expresses the result of the two form er; 
namely, being weakened by a fall. The verse may be rendtrecl 
thus,-" It i good neither to eat fie h, nor to drink wine, nor to 
do any thing by which thy brother stumbleth, or i caused to fall, 
or is weakened." Dr. MACKNIGHT's explanation of the reference 
of the concludiug words, is excellent. He says,-" The first of 
these words is used to express the case of a person who, being 
tempted to commit sin, yields a little to tbe temptation, but re
covers himself: the secoud expresses the case of one who, through 
temptation, actually commits sin, contrary to knowledge and con
viction: the third expresses the situation of a person who, by 
sinning, bath bis integrity and sense of religion so weakened, that 
he is in clanger of apostatizing." 

Our.readers are now in I osse sion of what we believe to be the 
true sense of this text. They are, therefore, able to judge how far 
it is available as an argument in favour of the principle of absti
nence from intoxicating drink . It may be useful to some; but 
many begin to question its perfect applicability. To those who 
think that, apart from the danger of exce s, personally, or in t.be 
case of others, there is no impropriety iu the habitual use of such 
drinl{s, il may, and if cluly considered will serve as a motive for 
abstinence. Tho e, howov r, who cleem their use as a beverage 
altogether im1Jroper, anrl that the repugnance to them which the 
Author of our existence has implanted iu our natnre is a clear 
intimation that he nev r clesig11ed them to be so used, will have 
a reason for abstinence, in nll circumstance. , which he who wi ·hes 
to regulate his condu t Ly the Divine Will cannot overlook. If 
our principles are acted on, it is of l ittle importance from what 
motive snch action proceeds. We, therefore, blnme 11ot th ose who 
occupy the low ground of e:1:pediency, unl ss when tl1ey render 
themselves culpable, after shntting their own eyes against the 
light on this 1mbject, by ura11di11g with opprobrious 11a11ws tho e 
who deem it their duty to ab tain in all circumstancefl, aml t'nclea
vonr to bring others up to this point. 

It may be proper io 11otice, briefly, the pas~age repeatedly re
f~~·~ed to i,n the course uf tlle preceding ob nations: (1 or. 
vu~. 13)- 'If meat make my brother to offend, I will eat no flesh 
while tb_e world st::uidcth, lest I make my brother to offend." We 
have already explainecl the term rendered here make to offend, in 
the sense of ccwsing to fall into sin. It i plain from the first 
verse of this ~hnpter that the Apostle is here speaking of ' things 
offered unto idols." The Apostle's language is so definite that we 
can scarcely mistake the circumstances to wLich he alludes. 
H?RNE, in his Introduction, ( Vol. III. pp 353, 354,) has given a 
bnef, but satisfactory, explanation of these circumstances. He 
says,-" After the usual porti ons of the victims bad been burnt on 
~e altar, or given to the officiating priests, the remainder was 
eithe1: exposed by the owner for ale in the market, or became the 
o~casion of giving a feast to his friends, either in the temple or at 
h1~ own Louse. Meat of this description, termed uow'Jl.o0vra 
(eidolothuta), 01· meats offered to idols, iu Acts xv. 29 was an 
abomination to the Jews; who held that not only those ~ho par
took or such eutertainmeuts, but also those who purchased such 
meat m the market, subjected themselves to the pollution of ido
latry. The Apostle Jurn , therefore, recommends that the Gentile 
Ch1·istians shou~d abstain from all meats of this kind, out of 
respect to this prejudice of Jewish Christians; and hence he calls 
these meats aA~uyriµara ( alisgeemala ), pollution of idols; that is, 
meats polluted m consequence of their being sitcri:ficed 1mto irlols. 
(Acts xv. 20.: compare also l Cor. viii. 1. 4. 7. 10., x. 19. 28.) 
It appears from Judg. ix. 27, that feasting after sacrifice in the 
temples of idols was not unknown to the Sbechemites." We 
repeat an observation made on the previous passage, that the meat 
here referred to was proper to be used as an article of diet-a 
remark which cannot with truth be made of intoxicating drink. 

Th~ pussages now examined are frequently used in reference to 
what is called the Communion Question. We have no objection to 
such an_ application of the Apostle's general principle, but it must 
b? admitted that such a use of it differs very considerably from 
his. We may suggest a case for illustration. Suppose that in 
refer_ence . to an individual reclaimed from intemperance, and 
admitted mto the fellowship of the church, it was found that the 
use of in~oxicating wine in the Eucharist revived his appetite for 
strong drmk, and threatened to cause his fall-would it not be 
plainly _the cluty of such a church to remove the stumbling-block 
from tlus brother, by adopting unfennented wine for the Eucharist? 

There could scarcely exist a doubt ou this point. Such a case has 
occurred. We quote from a letter of the Rev. JOHN FROST, in 
The Enqufrer, an American periodical, conducted by E. C. DEL.A.
VAN, Esq. :-" I administered the sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
the last Sabbath, to the Congregational Church at Westmoreland. 
I was gratified to find, when I partook of the cup, that its con
tents were unfermented wine, made from U1e raisin or dried grupe. 
I was expressing my gratification to a member of the church, after 
service, and inquired how long it was that they had used unfer
mented wine. The reply was, about two years; and that one thing 
wliic};l led to this change was, that one of the members, a young 
man by the name of Thomas Norris, who before uniting with the 
church was addicted to an intemperate u e of strong drink, was 
soon, after partaking of alcoholic wine at the communion, over
taken with his besetting sin. He made a confes ion to the church, 
ancl stated that the wine at the communion-table excited his ap
petite, and was the occasion of his fall. The question was discussed 
in the cbmch, whethe1· they ought not to int.roduce unfermented 
wine. Several opposed, but a mnjority wore in favour of it. I 
saw, in the evening, the father-in-law of this young man, Dr. 
Sheroll, and stated what I was told respecti!}g his son-in-law, aucl 
be confirmed the ~ame. This young man belonged to one of the 
most respectable families in the place."-(Enq. p. 42.) A num
ber of other similar cases are cited in MEARN ' "Brief Illustration 
of the Evidence in favour of the se of Unintoxicating Wine in 
the Lord's Supper"(§ 17) . 

A general principle admits of application in a variety of circwn
sta.nces. In the present article we ha,e shown how the principle 
stated in the pas ages considered, is capable of application to the 
temperance q11estio11, or that branch of it which relates to the Lord's 
Supper. The subject admits of much fuller illu stration; but, 
having indicated tbe method of conducting it, our readers may 
easily apply it more extensiYely for them elves. The Apo!>tle's 
principle is of cour e su ceptible of application to many other 
subject not falling within our pro,·ince. THBTA. 

Jhbitbus. 
[All books for review, too large to be sent dir et per post, must be left for the 

E<litor, care of W. Brittain, Paternoster Row, London.] 

TIIE PICTORIAL HISTORY OF AL 'OIIOL and Pathology of 
Drunkenness, abridged from "TnE lLLUITRA'fED HI TORY OF 
ALconoL, by Dr. FnEDERIC R. LEES, F. ' .A.," with nine coloured 
Plates of the Stomach in health nucl di case. Bound in cloth, 
11rice 4s. Solcl by W. B1·ittain, 11, Paternoster Row, antl J. FI. 
Stnrie, Hi6, High Holborn, London. (Eoyal octnYo.) 

This work is intended a n. cheap PEOPLE' EDITI0,- of the larger 
"Illustrated Hi tory," containing eight of the engravings from thnt 
work, with letter-pre s descriptions. This edition of the DelaYnn, 
or rather SEWALL PLATES, is a decided improvement upon the 
American q narto form, which is inconveniently large for pock~t or 
domestic nse, ancl too small for public exhibition. The Amencan 
edition only gave a view of four stomachs; this displays, in full 
contrast, the seven different stages, and has two additional draw
ings illustrative of the remarkable case of St. Martin. 

FALLACIES OF THE FACULTY; with the Principles of the 
Cl:Jrono-Thermal System of Medicine. By SAMUEL DICKSON', 
M.D. People's enlarged edition. [See advertisement.] 

One of the most remarkable works of the day. It is vigorously 
written, and combines amusement with philosophy. It bas 
strongly impresserl us with the conviction that tl:Je author is much 
more of a philosopher than the medical reviewers who have so 
shamefully decried the work of Dr. Dickson, w?ile _th~y have 
bepraised the more fashionable propounders of his prmc1ples as 
eminent philosophers-their philosophy, as far ns we can see, 
being merely second-hancl-borrowed, and without ac~owledg
ment, from our author himself! All this, however, might h~ve 
been expected ; for persecution has ever been the reward fo~ telling 
the tJ"Uth, before that truth had made itself sufficiently fash10nable. 
Accordingly, this penalty Dr. Dickson has had to pay : he has 11:ad 
to mn-a-muck through the lines of the opposing reviewers! with 
lance, or rather Lancet, in hand; but, not being of the puling or
thin-skinned tribe of authors, Dr. Dickson appears to have come 
forth unscathed, and has proved himself more ~han a ~atch fo,1; 
his enemies. He here appeals from the " faculty to the people 
-from the "college" to the "cou.atry"-and in the teetotal world 
he will find a jury of the most impartial kind. 

Do some of our readers inquil-e what we Lave to do with this 
work, or what it has to do with teetotalism? We answer-a good 
deal. The medical profession as a body ( and with onl!. a few 
honourable exceptions) bas chosen to place itself in oppos~ti~n to 
teetotalism ( though compellerl to admit its fundamental prine1ple) 
-some of the most fashionable medical authorities of the day, or 
hour, as Pereira, James Johnson, and others, have chosen to ~ome 
out against teetotalism- a.nd the moderate combined po1So~
drinkers have as eagerly snatched at their autho1·ily to save their 
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·doomed system, as a drowning man will snatch at a straw. Drs., 
Prout, Pereira, &c., having given (FOR A co SIDERATJON) the sanc
tion of their names to BAss' PALE INDIAN ALE-which base com
pound differs only from the common ale wbich they at the same 
time condemn ( though heretofore so beprai sed), in its excess of 
lrOP, a narcotic poison, and in its being more perfectly fermented, 
and containing therefore more of the narcotico-acrid-poison alcohol 
-( see their authority paraded by the ALE-QUACKS in advertise
ments )-and their purchased authority arHl sanction being in 
Tarious parts of the country referred to by the small fry of the 
profession in proof of tbe excellence of alcoholic beverages-it 
becomes ou1· duty, as defent1ers of the temperance faith, to show 
what that authority is worth. Now, in Dr. Dickson, himself an 
experienced medical officer, we find an able coadjutor. Let any 
one read the clever expose of medical quackery and authority-we 
mean theory and authority apart from established facts-contained 
in "FALLACIES OF THE FACULTY," and we shall pity his intellect 
nnd soul if he rise from its perusal disposed to accept any medical 
theory or authority whatever as an argument of any weight against 
the facts of teetotalism. "Reform," Dr. Dickson rightly observes, 

.,. not often proceeds from within, and in no time or country did it 
ever make much progress unless assisted from without." This is 
true of teetota.lism and bydriatrism, which, as popular outward 
movements, will yet effect great changes within the schools and 
colleges. The medical world, we dare say, will be the la~t part of 
the world to be convinced on these, as they were last on other, 
subjects. Teetotalers ! road Dr. Dickson's book: yon will find that 
its principles and your facts ttre mutually confirmA.tory. "Until 
mankind cease to prefer signs to sense-men's words to the exami
nation of God's works; until tb.ey tnke the trouble to make them
selves acquainted with the laws of their own economy, they can 
never learn to distinguish the true physician from the mere pre
·tender-whether the latter be a literate person "'ith a diploma, or 
an unlettered quack without it." Such is Dr. Dick:son's principle, 
and, as teetotalers, it is your's nnd our's. 

-THE VEIL LIFTED; or, Incidents of Private Life. A Series 
of Original 'Tales, by Mrs. PAXTON. ( l vol. 2s. 6d.) Fletcher, 
Newcastle; Brittain, London, pp. 292. 

Another volume, from the pen of a lad , consecrated to the service of 
1emperance. This is as it should be ; for the vice of intemperance is 
one which has especially blighted the hopes and blasted the hap
·piness of woman. Generally, she has been the severest sufferer 
from the brutality and beggary connected ,vith the drunkenness of 
man-while often, too often, she has also shared in the guilt and 
the shame ! The "Incidents of Private Life" are narrnted in a 
good and graphic style, and conceived in a chaste and correct 
l'lpirit. Some of them recal to om mind fair forms and familiar 
faces-images of those who have become the victims of fashion
able customs and <ii-inking usages-and who, alas ! have prema
turely gone down, in darkness and disgrace, to the drunkard's 
grave ! While some of these "over-true tales" lift the veil· from 
scenes of the most mournfol ancl mel1mcholy character, others 
l"aise it upon views of a fairer and more cheerful kind-where the 
beauties and blessings of true temperance are embodied in many 
delightful domestic scenes, which powerfully contrast with the 
wretchedne s ancl ruin, physical, social, and moral, exhibited in 
the pictures of the drunkard's progress. l\frs. Paxton, we must 
observe, while not neglecting to "adorn her tale," never forgets to 
"point the moral" of her story, but distinctly displays the peculiar 
and physical nature of the dl'unkard's appetite, and strongly warns 
against its insidious encroachments and the social snares and 
seductions by which its formation is fostered. 

PRINCIPLES OF THE WATER TREATMENT; by E. G. 
MARTIN, M.D., &c. [See advertisement.] 

Dr. Martin, of Weymouth, is another professional convert to tee
totalism aud hydriatrism who, amidst much ungenerous opposition 
from hisfee-lose-ophical brethren, has had the bolclness to avow 
~is convictions, and act them out. The cheap pamphlet before us 
is an able resume of the water system. The sections ou Water
Drinking and Diet we especially recommend. The work closes 
with some useful chemical analyses of 1.he blood, bile, &c. 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED. 
NINTH ANNU L REPORT of the British Association for the Pto

motion o.f Temperance. Read at the Annual Conference of Delegates, 
held in York, July, l 43. (32 octavo pages.) Sold by W. Brittain, 
Paternoster Row London.-[This cheap and well-arranged report 
ought to be in the possession of every temperance secretary and 
advocate. It is one of the best that ltas been issued in this coun
try, and indicates the path to reports still more perfect.] 

AN ADDRESS to the Teachers and F1·iends of Scibba.th Schools, 
on the subject of Ternperw1ce. (50 for 9cl.) Sold by W. Brittain, 
11, Paterno ter Row, Lonclon.-[A few copies of this excellent 
address of the committee of tile Briti h Temperance Association, 
may still be had : we earne tly recommencl their circulation 
amongst the tea<!hers and friends of Sabbnth schools.] 

ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF ALCOHOL: by Dr. LEES, F.S.A. W. 
Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London. No. 3. l s. 6d.-[This 
number contains three beautiful plates of the stomach's appear
ance under alcoholic disease; viz., the drunkard's stomach after a 
debauch; the scirrhus and cancerous stomach; and the delirium 
tremeus stomach. J 

THE PLEA. URES OF TEMPE RANCE; in Blank Verse. By H. 
H. HORTON. Dyer, Paternoster Row, London; J. W. Showell, 
Birmingham. 6d.-[This neat little pamphlet, though its author 
never designell it to stand the test of liternry criticism, contains 
some very passable poetry. Many of the passages exhibit preg
nant truths well expressed, which may impress many minds more 
strongly in the elaborate garb of blank verse, tltan in a plain suit 
of prose. We have marked several errors and inelegances of 
punctuation, orthography, and composition, which the author 
would do well to correct in any future edition. The eulogium on 
WATER, p. 17, is very chastely o.nd correctly conceived.] 

A WORD TO PEorLE OF COMMON SENSE; by a Member of the 
University of Cambridge. ( See advertisement.) 2s. 6d. per dozen. 
-[The friends of temperance cannot do better with a spare half
crown than l'urchase & dozen copies of this pamphlet. It is one 
of the most vigorous, acute, o.nd telling tracts we have recently 
seen; and we shall beg leave to borrow liberally from its pages in 
future numbers.] 

AN Annn:Ess TO THE SocIETY OF FRIENDS on Total Abstinence, 
from a Meeting of Members. C. Gilpin, 5, Bishopsgate Street 
without, London. l½d.-[Most cordially do we recommend the 
circulation of this valuable aclclress.] 
THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ALMANAC, and Advocate's Text

Book, for 1844. Compiled by T. Cook, Leicester; sold by W. 
Brittain, London. 

In form, style, typographical arrangement, ancl paper, tb.is almanac 
is a -very decidecl improvement upon those for preceding years. 
We have ltere all the usual almanac and other matter of excellent 
quality, while in poin.t of quantity it is absolutely unrivalled. The 
almanac is n.ot a pa.mphlet, but a volume of 120 pages-and for 
3d. only! 

We notice, however, seTero.l typographical errors. The case 
"COFFEE v. BEER," p. 52, happened at" Hn.lse," not" Haln." At 
p. 07, line 2, "Wood-gate" should be "Wood Street." At p. 81, 
bebveen the advertisements of" Temperance Library" and "Tirosh 
lo Yayin," a rnl (--) ought to be placed. Our readers can 
make the alterations with their pen. 

WHAT IS COMMON WINE? 
"We have been requested to draw the attention of the wine

clrinking public to the fact that large quantities of tra h are im
ported from the Channel Islands, via Irelaud, at a duty of 2jd. a 
gallon, or per 108 gnllons at £1 4s. O¾d., whereas upon genuine 
foreign wine the duty is £31 3s. 9d. The trash thus received here 
is called port nncl shen-y, WITHOUT A DROP OF THE JUICE OF THE 
GRAPE IN IT. A correspondent of the Morning Advertiser has the 
following remarks on the subject:-' The facility given by the 
Tariff to admit this fi.lth into consumption, cannot be better exem
plified than by quoting the Customs Order, dated the 1st of Feb,, 
1842, per Act 3d Victoria, c. 17, sec. 2, which runs thus-' Made 
wines, the produce of the ChUilnel Islands, are to be charged with 
the following countervailing duties, viz., if imported into England, 
9d.; into Scotland, 4cl.; ancl into Ireland, 2¾d. per gallon.' By 
the differential duties, the revenue i s cheated and the public 
poisoned.' • 

"This is a subject demanding the attention of the Government. 
There is no port or sherry made from the produce of the grape, 
the growth of the Channel Islands; but the st1iff thus introduced 
into London, via Irelaud, is mere po-ison. Cheap-wine drinkers 
ought to be made aware of th~ fact we have just noticed."-Ma,·k 
Lane E.rpres , May 20. 

[Preachers and churches are so infatuated as to take this 
"trash," "jilth," and "poison STUFF," without remorse, as an 
emblem of that pure and holy Being wLo saw no corruption; but 
mercilessly exclude from church fellowship those pious and en
lightened teetotalers who use the h·ue "fruit of the vine.'' The 
pure _juice of the grape, with a portion of the water evaporated, 
l\fr. Bromley called " STUFF;" while he says nothing against the 
u e of that stuff which h as "not a drop of the juice of the grape 
in it."] 

An LTERATED WrNE.-The llfonileur Parisien states that 700 
casks of adulterntecl wine had been seized at Berey, in the stores 
of one of the most honourable merchants in the capital, and that 
on Tuesday lnst this enormous quantity of an imitation of "white 
Bordeau.1: wine" was, ufter the usual formalities, thrown into the 
river, hal'ing been found to be made up of rider and spirit of wine! 
J udir.ial proceedings have been commeucecl simultaneously at Paris 
and Rouen, where the " wine" ltad been fabricated. The fraud 
appears to have been canied on to a considerable exter.i.t.-Bath 
Gazette, Oct. 25tl~, 1843. 
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~rogn~,s of i!!'.emperance. 
K1PPAx.-On the 4th inst. a crowded meeting was held in Mr. 

Carter's Temperance Hall, when Dr. Lees gave an in tructive 
lecture, illustrated by ten colos al drawings of the stomach. 'fhe 
Kippax temperance brass band was in attendance, and agreeably 
varied the proceeding:::. . , 

LEEDS AND \VAKEFIEID DISTRICT UNIO"'S.-Jarv1s Grahe s 
Report.-In presentin.,. you with a brief report of my labours for 
the last ten week and three days that I was in the Union, I feel 
thankful for any degree of success that bas attended my exertions. 
My labours altogether in the district mm,t be c?nsidered as s.e~d
time rather than harvest. In many places there 1s much oppos1t10n 
even to the sowing of seed an instance of which occurred at Thorpe 
Arch, and from a minister too. I have distributed 4,700 tract ; 
entered at lea t 4,300 houses ; and held conversations with many 
of the people; delivered 61 add re ses, 22 of them in the open air ; 
and obtained 129 signature , whi-h is but a small number, yet I 
hope much good has been done. In Batley, through the instru
mentality of the Union, the foundation of a flourishing society has 
been laid. At Knottingley and many other places the societies; 
have been arou ed to activity, and at Tadcaster there is a prospect 
of establishing a society. J. C. 

Ovi:NDE~.-The first festival of the Ovenden and Wheatley 
temperance society was celebrated on Monday, Sept. 6th, in the 
school-room of the Independent Chapel, Ovenden, kindly lent for 
the occasion; when upwards of 2-10 5at down to a comfortable 
tea. After which a public meeting was held (the Rev. J. Harri
son in the chair), addre ed by the Rev. J. ·white, ofNorthowram, 
Mr. James Teare, Mr. Thomas \Yood (a reformed character from 
Ambler Thorn), and other gentlemen. This society is the fruit of 
a few labouring men, who have thought it their duty to turn out 
into the :;treet and lanes on a Lord':.-Day morning, to proclaim 
the truths of total abstinence, and do all they can to stop the tor
J;'ent of intemperance, which was carrying away many victims in 
these villages. 'l'he seed has not been cast into barren ground, 
but has reached the ears and hearts of a number of drunken in
dividuals, and has been the means of a real reformation in their 
lives. Nevertheless, several of the ministers have begun to harangue 
against us in public and private! asserting that it is decidedly wrong 
and sinful to hold a temperance meeting on a Lord's Day; but it 
is mere assertion without proof. Is it "not lawful to do [such] 
900d on tl e Sabb.ath," if lawful to pull an ass out of a ditch? Let 
them show proof from the New Testament, which is the rule for 
Christians. A clergyman, not far from us, bas been preaching 
two sermons again t total ah tinence, pretending to prove that ALL 
the wine~ of Scriptures are intoxicating, and had the blessing of 
God upon them ! but, of coiirse, no one was allowed to call in 
question his authority, nor ask him any questions ! A friend, the 
day following, thought it his duty to visit him, and show him his 
way more perfectly, and to convince him of the error into which 
he had fallen. His reply was, " that be went to the church to 
teach, and not to be taught;" forgetting the exhortation of Paul in 
his letter to the Thessalonians-" Prove all things ; bold fast that 
which is good." When publications were offered him gmtis for 
his perusal, he said that he would neither read, conve1·se, nor discuss 
tlie subject; so that it is evident his mind is prejudiced against the 
truth, and that he is determined to remain in darkness ; and if the 
blind lead the blind, both will fall into the ditch. He was called 
upon by the Halifax friends, to present to the society the manuscript 
copy, in order that they might print the sermons, and a reply along 
with them ; but he would neither print them himself, nor allow 
others. N. BuRRows, Secretary. 

GLossoP DALE TEMPERANCE Assoc1ATION.-On the 4th of 
Nov. a temperance meeting ·was held in the Primitive Methodist 
Chapel, Green Vale, Mr. E. Holdgate in the chair, who, after a 
brief introduction, called on Mr. Hughes, (paper manufacturer) 
from Cbapel-le-frith, who was particularly happy in delineating 
the good results and progress of temperance in his own circuit.
Mr. T. Birkett next rose. He said,-! declare before this audience 
that I have al way had the noble cause of temperance at heart, and 
especially have I felt the excellence of that great principl~ by which 
it was formed and is till carried on; and it behoves every pious 

nd good. man, of every rQligious denomin,1tion that make - the 
Bible the standard of faith and the rule of practice, to unite in the 
glorious attempt to diffuse total abstinence, which is o eminently 
calculated to premote public as well as private prosperity.-He 
read, and commented on, an elaborate arithmetical calculation 
which he had got up for the occasion, showing minutely how 
much bread might be bought, how much wearing apparel might 
be purchased, and how many u eful and charitable institutions 
might be erected annually, with the money expended on the poison 
alcohol. He concluded with an admonition to the members not 
to weary in well .doing, bidding tarewell (before his departure to 
America) to a grateful audience.-After the lecture, 1\Ir. George 
Doxon, secretary, ro e and presented an addre s to our revered 
friend, l\'Ir. Birkett, acknowledging the great obligations under 
which the society rested to him for his frtquent and valuable aid. 

W. B. 

CoLNE.-We have a pleasing revival of the temperance cause 
here. The society had become all but extinct at Colne, and in 
the adjacent villages great apathy prevailed. During July last, 
some old teetotalers of the working class became anxious to re
commence the temperance agitation. They held meetings out of 
door on Sundays. On one of those occa ions some friends from 
Burnley introduced a 1\1r. Glover. Hi address was effective, and 
he was retained during a part of the week ensuing. Many signed. 
Since then we have had three lectures from .Mr. John 1Iockings; 
two vi its from Mr. 'l'. B. '.fhompson (late agent of the Rochdale 
Di trict Union, to ·which our society i - now attached); two lec
tures from Mr. Teare ; and another visit from Mr. Glover, whose 
lectures were again well received. v\re bad a vi it from Mr. Lar
ner, the talented 11.gent of our Di trict Union, who is again labour
ing with us. During the intervals, when public advocates do not 
visit us, our local advocates are listened to with good attention. 
During the la,:t four months 100 members per month have joined 
and kept their pledges, making up our number about 500. Some 
striking instances of reformation have occurred. One individual 
bad so reduced himself that he even attempted suicide, was pro
videntially restrained, and signed the pledge, and, being an excel
lent workman, he is now prosperous, and likely to continue so, 
for he neglects no means of maintaining his con:,tancy. .Another 
signed, who had not been known to have a suit of new clvthes for 30 
years, and teetotalism has now provided him a new suit. In that 
part of the town called the Water-side, heretofore remarkable for 
the intemperance of its inhabitants, a striking effect is produced; 
upwards of 50 drunkards l1ave been reclaimed. '.fbe performers 
of a brass band in that part have all joined the wciety and do good 
service at the public meetings. • An elegant flag is being purchased, 
and the better informed are instituting an evening school for the 
benefit of those teetotalers wlio feel desiroi,s of their assistance. Twenty 
or thirty other characters are reclaimed in othe.r parts of the town. 
Violations of the pledge are less frequent. We have been anxious 
to arouse the neighbouring villages, and with delightful success 
in some of them. JAMES DouGL.As, } S t . 

HENRY GREENWOOD, ecre anes. 

DEvoNPORT. Example to Societies /-Dear Sir,-Th~ commit
tee of the Devonport total abstinence society, having a threefold 
object in view-lst, the benefit and encouragement of the mem
bers of the society; 2ndly, the general advancement of the tern• 
perance cause, by the diffusion of sterling information on the 
subject ; 3rdly, the more extensive circulation of your valuable 
periodical-have resolvP,d to pres!!nf a copy of the "Advocate'' gratis, 
every month, to each !>Uhscriber to the society's funds to the amount of 
a penny per week and upwa1·ds. At the commencement of the year 
[ when Mr. S. Aunger introduced it J there was not a single copy of 
the Advocate in circulation in this town; but it is so well liked that 
I believe in a short time we shall circulate 100 copies per month. 
Hoping that other societies ~vill " go and do likewise," 

Your·s, J. RYAN, 
SuFFOLK.-It is now three months since I entered upon my 

duties in this interesting district. I commenced my labour!J with 
much fear and trembling, feeli11g the va t importance of the work, 
and my own inability to advocate the claims of teetotalism as their 
real value demands. The feeling of despondency which pressed 
heavily upon my ipind, at the beginning of my work, were very 
soon removed by the kindness of my new friend , and the evidence 
afforded in different places that I did not labour in vain, by addi
tions to our numbers. It is gratifying to be able to report that 
the cause in this union, on the whole, is in a healthy, and, in some 
places, in a flouri hing condition. I do not however estimate the 
5ucce s of our cau e by the uncertain standard of pledge··taking at 
our public meetings (as it is a well-known fact that some who 
have done that ha tily and without due consideration, have soon 
left the society) ; but by the change that is produced in public opinion, 
and the alteration that is effected in the habits of the people. 

J. ADDLESHAW, Agent. 
"Coss1:v, near Norwich, Nov. 10, 1843.-Dear Sir,-As you 

were pleased to record in the October Advocate a short detail of the 
vi it of Father Mathew to my house, and bis address to the people, 
you may like to know how we have gone on since his happy 
commencement of the good work in this pll:!ce.-Father Mathew 
havin(T publicly delegated to me the honourable commission to act 
a his°deputy, and administer the pledge in his name, I held my 
fir t meeting for that purpose a few days afttr his vi ·it, as your 
report mentions ; and after addressing about 350 persons, crowded 
into our school-room, I gave the pledge to li2 of those person . 
About a month after, I held a second meeting, and pledged 13. 
Yesterday evening I had a third meeting, and after an address at 
some length, a on the two previous occa ion , I gave the pledge. 
to 1-i person . Some ha\'e come to my hou e and taken the pledge 
privately. So that we have in all, in our own village, now about 
150 persons who have taken Father Mathew's pledge. No e:icertion 
of mine shall be wanting to extend the bles~ings of total abstinence, 
and increase the numbers of our noble society.-! remain, dear 
Sir, your obdt. ervant, and brother T. 'I'., 

"F. C. HusENDETH, Catholic Vicar-General." 
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RAMSGATE, Dec. 1, 1843.-On Sunday evening last, Mr. Mort
lock Daniell preached his annual sermon against teetotalism
suhject, "the Saviour turning water into wine.'' Close upon the 
same date, the tract which I herewith enclo~e was exhibited for 
sale in a bookseller's shop in this town, and al ·o in the window of 
Mr. Skrim hire, chemist, who generally sells Mr. D.'s trashy anti
teetotal publication . The tract, though printed at Sandwich, is 
said to be the vapid production of a minister's clerk, revised and 
corrected by the minister. The sermon was a melancholy exhi
bition of drivelling juvenility, like all l\Ir. D.'s other anti-teetotal 
e ·says, and showed the rev. gentleman'£ utter ignorance of the 
nature and propertie of alcoholic liquors, as well as of their hi tory. 
Would you believe it, Sir ?-he as erted that the wines of Scrip
ture were ALL intoxicating! ! ! No person was ever so completely 
vanquished as was Mr. D. in the discussion with Dr.• Lees; and 
yet, notwith tanding, he is once a-year preaching the very sub
stance of what he brought forward at the discussion. Like Gold
smith's schoolmaster, the rev. gentleman, 

"E'en though vanquished, yet can argue still." 
The pamphlet is a concentration of all that is stupid and ignorant, 
and has been productive of ( what was far from its concoctors' in
tentions) good to the cause of teetotalism. A more frequent repe
tition of such sermons, and a liberal issue of such tracts, would do 
us much good. It is no wonder, however, that drunkard:, take 
encouragement to drink, when ministers c!ln be found to keep 
them in countenance by their crooked commentaries. Would that 
-some did not countenance them by their practices l Would that 
we had not tco many countenancing them by their excesses ! 

WnrTEHAVEN.-Mr. Edwards, of this town, (who has been 
placed upon the list of the National Temperance Agents' Regi ter) 
"has delivered several lectures in the neighbouring towns, which 
have proved highly satisfactory, and been the means of adding 
.several names to the cau e. J. DrxoN, Surgeon. 

IRELAND. 
CoRK.-'rhe m~mbers ~f the St. Jo eph 's Temperance Hall, 

Evergreen, entertiuned their beloved pre ident, the Very Rev. Mr. 
Mathew, on the evening of the 26th ult. The spacious room of 
the soc~ety wa_s on th?t interesting occasion crowded in every part 
by the m~ustrious r~sidents of that _locality, who, by their presence, 
were anx10us to testify the respect m which the great Apostle was 
held by his faith£ l di ciples, and to exhibit to the visitors who 
were expected to attend how much they had been benefited in 
pur~e. and person by adhering with fidelity to the pledge he bad 
adrmms~ered. Among the guests were Dr. An ter, LL.D., the 
accoinph bed tran lator of Go the's Faust; the Rev. Jas. O'Regan, 
the Rev. Ge?rge Sheeha~1, Counsellor Walsh, &c.-Aftertea, cof
fee, and their accompamments, had been di posed of, Counsellor 
Walsh was called t~ the chair. He said intemperance had pro
-d~ced most.of the cnmes, ~e~ravitt, and destitutior:i, which so long 
•di g;aced his country and its mhabitants. That neighbourhood in 
particular abounded in thorn dens of iniquity where man's noblest 
fa~ulty, reason, _is sto!en from h_im, and he i~ degraded to a level 
~ 1th the brute ; rn which state crimes of the most atrocious dtscrip• 
bon are _perpetrated., and the laws of morality and religion un
bll;1s½ingly violated. In the very apartment where they were then 
-enJoymg such unalloyed pleasure, when devoted to a different 
purpose it might be easily conceived what scenes were enacted 
there. 1".;[any females, young and interesting, like those he saw 
aro~n? hun, had been contaminated, perhaps, within its precincts, 
by v1c~ous exi:mple, and afterwards destined to drag out a misera
ble existence. 10 shame and infamy, suffering from remorse of con
science, embittered by the conviction that they bad been the cause 
of bringing their broken-hearted parents prematurely to the graYe. 
How grat.eful they ought to be to him who bad devoted his power
ful energies to the removal of that giant vice !-how their hearts 
shol!ld throb with delight in having amongst them their beloved 
president, whose name and character were reverenced and admired 
all _over the world !-FATHER MATHEW aid there was one obser
vat10n made by their eloquent Chairman, in the propriety of which 
~e f~lly concurred: it wa that be had been guided by Providence 
m hi_s ef:orts to promote the happiness and alleviate the miseries 
of ~1 kind, through the instrumentality of the movement with 
which he was so closely identified. Without that a sistance he 
could never have succeeded in the wonderful manner he had. '.rhe 
~ood eed had been sown in a favourable soil, was blessed with 
rncrease, and they, in common with their brother teetotalers in 
every quarter of the globe, were enjoying the fruits. "fis true 
that some tares had sprung up in their abundant harve t, but these 
had been carefully weeded out; the strayed sheep were coming 
bac_k to t~e fold of_ the sbep}1erd, n~r was there any likelihood of 
their agam wandering from its security, as he had the happiness 
to announce to them that some of the most exemplary clergymen 
ha~ un_d~r~aken to watch over the respective temperance rooms in 
their_ 1cimty. After bestowing high praise on the Rev. Dr. Kane, 
?f M1dleton, and on the enthusiasm of the people who came forward 

DECREASE or DnuNKEN:SESs.-The following weekly statement 
of the returns of committals for drunkenness in Cork, for the past 
month, accurately taken from the Police Return1i, affords a con
vincing proof of the benefits resulting from the labours of the 
Apostle of temperance :-

Monday, November 6th ...... 39 persons. 
Monday, 13th ...... 26 decrease 13 
Monday, 20th ...... 21 decrease 18 
Monday, 27th ...... 11 decrease 28 

" The accounts received of the increased demand for supe1-ior de
scriptions of provisions, particularly wheaten bread and meat, attest 
the improved habits of the people-the decrease of committals for 
drunkenne s to Richmond Bridewell, upward of eight hundred less 
in 1842 than in 1841-the immen e increa e in savings' bank de
posits, a large portion of which is to be ascribed to the spread of 
temperance-the increa~ing thfrst for mental improvement amongst 
the people, has produced from thP.ir own ranks a hand of gratuitous 
srientijic lecturers-the large number of members in the Mechanics' 
Institution, and the flourishing state of their schools- these, and a 
thousand other evidences, attest what great thing temperance bas 
done, and will yet achieve, for .the Irish people.''-Report of the 
Irish Temperance Union. 

HELP WANTED IN THE WEST INDIES. 
Sir,-You will perhaps be . urprised to receive a communication 

from this part of the globe, with reference to the glorious cause 
of temperance. But the benefits, physical and moral, ever con
nected with its triumphs are not to be restricted to any one people 
or country. Here have we heard with delight of the all-recom
pensing re ults which have. attended the efforts put forth by the 
friends of the cause both in Britain and America ; and here, too, 
are we anxious to follow in "your works of faith and labours of 
love.'' As Christians, we are especially desirous to carry on the 
work, that drunkard may be sav<'d from degradation, misery, and 
vice; raised to a re pectable standing in society, and, above all, be 
led, with a cle:ir brain and unsullied intellect, to hear and embrace 
the proffered offer of "mexcy through the blood of the Lamb.'' 
We have to mourn the all-pestilential influence of British Sailors 
and Soldier on the morals of the people of this colony. From 
them our rum-shops (daily on the increa e) derive their principal 
support; while in those of the natives employed by merchant ves• 
sels to assist in receiving and discharging cargoes, do we behold 
with pain an adoption of those disgusting, soul-sickening practices 
which mark Englishmen wherever they go. 

Jamaica ho§ be@n denomin:.ted "The European's grave." No 
wonder, when there are so m1my who, through swallowing the 
accursed poi5on, made more destructive by the heat of a tropical 
sun, fall victims to their madne s and folly. The sin of drunken
ness cannot be charged to our native population a a whole, but it 
will be allowed by all, even by superficial oh ervers, that there is 
a large consumption of new rum, and that we are far from im
proving on our character as a temperate people. '£his fact known, 
it need not be &aid that we have reason to fear lest the evil, even 
now difficult to remove, should grow so powerful as to defy all our 
efforts-mock all our endeavours-and proceed with its ravages, 
to the terror of the church, the curse of the land, and the ruin 
of many immortal spirits. 

A society ha been formed here. Meetings have been held, 
the subject advanced and defended ; and, considering all things, 
we have reason to be encouraged. 72 havP. signed the out-and
out teetotal pledge. Now, through tbe National Temperance 
Advocate, do we make our appeal to the British Association/01· the 
Promotion of Tempernnce ; plead our cause ; and here are your ar• 
guments. We are young and tender, but beginners in tbe cause. 
Our wants are tracts, pe1·iodicals, and pampltlets. We want these 
to scatter far and wide, so that attention and interest may be ex
tensively aroused. 'fhese silent messengers can penetrate even 
to those who would despise the idea of being at a temperance 
meeting. 

Having heard of your kindness to other beginners, we do hope 
our petition will be favourably received, and if you, with your ac
customed !iberality, make u , a good grant, we will heartily than~ 
you-reclaimed drunkards will thank you-and the Church ot 
Christ in Jamaica will thank you. 

Any Tracts will be forwarded saft-lyif sent to 6, Fen Court, Fen
church Street, L ondon, for me, care of Rev. W. Knibb, Falmouth, 
Jamaica. I am, Sir, on behalf of the Falmoutb Total Abstinence 
Society, your re pectful applicant, 

Al\IOS SILVERTHORNE, Secretary. 
[ Any friends who are dispo ed to as i t our W i> t India brethren, 

have the opportunity of doing so by sending our periodical, which 
goes there post .f,·ee, being a colonial paper, at the rate of 8 copies 
for 10s.J 

NEWFOUNDLAND. 
[ E :r.tracts from Letters of tlte R en. J. Vickers, a cle1-gyman of the 
· Church of England.] 111 that town on '£hursd:iy and Friday, in thousands to take the 

pledge, he concluded by pa sing a deserved euloay on the elo-
<]_uent Chairman. 0 

, 
" I am become a teetotaler, and within ~ix weeks from my taking 

the pledge, more than seventy had followed my example; the 

I) 
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_greater portion of whom had been drunkards. 'rhe reiults already 
have been most gratifying, as well as remarkable. This harbour, 
which during Christmas used to exhibit hocking scenes of drunk
enness and fighting, was last year quiet and sober. Scarcely a 
drunken man was to be seen. Several who have rarely entered the 
church, are now regular attendants. Those who were listless and 
drowsy hearers, ai·e now the most attentive and serious. Almost all 
the public-houses are knocked on the head." 

HAYTI, OR ST. DOMINGO. 
Perhaps no new portion of the globe beams wi.th brighter pro

mise than HAYTr, the land of negro freedom and independence. 
Through the exertions of S. Linstant, the on of one of the most 
influential residents of that interesting island, the temperance ques
tion has been introduced there under the most prominent auspkes. 

INDIA. 
Dr. Judson, the oldest missionary in India, has joined the tee

total ranks. This mucb-e teemed and beloved minister has been 
for a long course of years the pastor of a strict temperance church 
(~~rmese), consequently never united with any temperance asso
c1a~10n ; but has Row honoured us by becoming a member of our 
150c1ety.-Journal South India Temperance Union. 

VAN DIEMEN'S LAND. 
f Extract from a Letter addressed to T. Oorfield, Esq.] 

. :' We have a flouri hing teetotal society, which, out of a popu
lation_ of aboat five thousand, numbers, I believe, between seven 
and eight hundred consistent members. There is also a distinct 
and separate. branch, called the St. Joseph's Society, composed 
almost exclusively of Roman Catholics under the direction of the 
Ca!holic priest. This society confines' itself to the ~hort pledge: 
"'.hilst the_ l~rger and more general one, called the Tasmanian So
ciety, adm1111~ters only the long pledge. The Ta manian Society 
~olds a meetmg_ every alternate Tuesday, iu a commodious build
mg u~ed as an mfant school : they are invariably well attended, 
sometimes crowded to excess. The society has been in existence 
so~e years, b~t it i.s ~itbin the last few months only that it ha111 
e~c1ted much mterest m the colony, or appeared on the increase. 
~mce the_ efforts of the society, however, have become more pub
licly mamfested, they have been followed up with untiring zeal. 
The first public display of the strength oftbe body was made on 
the 26th of Dec. last. A fine procession, that would have done 
honour to tht; fair town of Shrewsbury, paraded through the 
•Streets, an_d 6111shed tl1e day with a public tea-meeting, held in the 
new Hor~1~ultural Gardens, at which were pre ent nearly all the 
resp~ctab1hty of the town and neighbourhood ; and I suppose 
nothmg ever gave our good townspeople so much surprise, or 
created such general satisfaction, as the proceedings of that day. 
The members of the society have long contemplated the erection 
of a te!nperan_ce hall, and have taken occasion to vis.it the governor, 
to pet1t10n his Excellency for a grant of land for that purpose. Sir 
J?hn has complied with their request, by promising to select a 
piece for them very shortly; and I have no doubt there will soon 
be a handsome building erected, as I understand that a considerable 
part of the nece~ ary funds are already subscribed. We have a 
teetotal newspaper, published weekly, of which I shall take occa ion 

-to fo:w.ar~ you some copies bortly, and I think you will confess 
that it is 111 no way a discreditable publication. I should mention, 
also, !hat t?ere has been a teetotal library recently formed, which 
promises ~air, and already numbers many members. The president 
of the oc1ety, Mr. Sherwin, is a man of wealth and untiring zeal, 
and ther~ ar: other men of high character and ri.>spectability con
nected with 1t, who are not likely to let the cause sink whilst they 
h~ve the power to uphold it. I therefore think in a short time it 
wil~ extend itself widely through this land: this truly is a fine field 
for its labour,:, for drinking has been, and indeed still is, carried to 
great excess, and its baneful effects are plainly manifested. Now, 
however, the voice of inquiry is heard on the ubject, and there 
:rre few, if any, who will not confess that teetotalism has proved 
itself. a powerful instrument, in the hand of the philanthropist, in 
rescurng many a weak and fallen brother from the ruinous state 
iato which he· had , unk throuah his inclination for intoxicatincr 
drinks." 0 

• 
0 

NEW ZEALAND. 
Sir,-My twin ons, Caleb and Joshua Robinson, having recently 

settl~d at AUCKLAND, in New Zealand, with their families, I take 
th~ li berty of sending the following extract from a letter lately re
ceived from them. Joshua is a teetotaler of eight years' standing, 
au? Caleb of six years:-" We [the families] are all thorough
gorng teetotalers. We find the practice of its principles in every 
way advan_tageous to u : you need not fear our adherence to the 
cau e. VI hen we first arrived we found ome who bad been mem
b er in England, but bad not courage to advocate the good cause 
here. We sought them out, and as soon as possible a meeting was 
held ; when, after much opposition from moderation men, grog
~ellers, and their train, we succeeded in establishing a society, and 
Ill a few weeks we obtained one hundred signatures. However, 
when the novelty of our meeting had worn off, some few of those 

who ought to have been our principal support and advocates, fell 
back into their old habits, and injured many of the new members; 
but we still go on, and, by God's help, we will proceed in the 
laudable work of endeavouring to raise our fallen fellow-creatures 
to act the part o( rea on able, and we pray them to become religious, 
men. The late Governor was very favourable to our cause; but 
the person who now acts as a substitute till the new Governor 
arriveb, is a decided enemy. We are aware that his sanction would 
be of great use; but if he will not, God can raise us up other aid, 
and we have no doubt he will, while we commit ourselves and our 
work to him." Your's, &c., W. RoBINSON, 

SANDWICH ISLANDS. 
The temperance cause is advancing here. At Honalulu, the 

King, the governors, and the chiefs, and many thousands of the 
people, have signed the pledge of total ab tinence. 

4orruponbmtt. 

THE WATER CURE. 
To the Editor of the National Temperance Advocate and Herald. 

Sm,-I have read in your paper of November 15th, certain 
strictures on a letter of mine republished from the Dublin Free
man's Journal. Even if those strictures had been authenticated 
by the writer's nnme, I should not have .replied to them, but would 
have remained perfectly sati lied with the substantial refutation 
of them conto.ined in the very letter which they profess to criticise. 
Being unauthenticated, I am still less disposed to reply to them, 
or to enter into a contention with an individual of whom I know 
nothing, except the readiness with which, while imputing fear to 
others, he himself endeavours to stab in the dark. 

I am, sir, yom· obedient servant, 
Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin, 23d Nov., 1843. JAMES HENRY. 
[" liYDno-MEDicus," we feel called upon to say, is a highly talented and 

respectable Physician, and we cannot perceive that our readers had any thing 
to do with his name. His letter was inserted because of its argument, and we 
should have gladly admitted a reply to that, if capable of refutation.-En.J 

TEETOTALISM AND HARVEST LABOUR. 
To the Editor of the National Temperance Advocate. 

DEAR Srn,-Truth is mighty, nnd shall prevail, despite of the 
ignorance, prejudice, depraved appetites, and old-established cus
toms of the age. The idea so prevalent, that strong drinks are 
essential for the accomplishment of hard labour amongst the agri
cultural part of the community, facts ho.,e proved to be utterly 
fallacious. The following aggregate numbers of iuclividuals, pro
miscuously taken, have thoroughly tested the principles of total 
abstinence during the late hal'vest, in this locality :-BRIDLINO
ToN, 46; FLAl\IBRo', 21; SKIPSEA, 30; Mr. J. Brigham's, OcTON 
GRANGE, 38 ;* HuNMANBY, 21; Non TH BURTON, 15; FoxeoLES, 
12; BARMSTON, 12; HAISTHORPE and TaoRNHOLME, 10; Bucir
TON and BEMPTON, 8; HARPHAM, 5. The above numbers com
prise 73 mowers, 52 gatherers, 47 binders, and 46 rnkers, stookers, 
and band-makers : their ages vary from 64 to 10 years. Although 
a majority of them are not members of abstinence societies, yet 
their testimonies have been given most decidedly in fa,our of the 
cold-water or coffee system, in common with those who are pledged 
members: less thirst, less fatigue, better appetites for substantial 
food, togethe1· with a general irnprovement in the systern, have been 
the unequivocal testimony of one nnd all. Cheering as are the 
t1·iumphs of truth, acllieved over error, in the harvest field, they 
do not stand unrivalled. The snme delightful affirmation in fa
vonr of total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, is given by 
the hardy sons of the deep. At BnrnLINGTON QUAY we have 14 
or 16 seamen who perform their arduous work without the aid of 
stimulants. Their strength and qualifications have repeatedly 
been tested by those who sing to the praise of strong drink, yet with 
signal success in favour of teetotalism. At FLAMBRO', a small fishing 
town, about 30 fishermen perform their labour on the abstinence 
principle, without any desire, after 15 months' experience, to return 
to their old practices, many of whom had used the "fire-waters" 
to excess. During the past ummer a party of 16 of them performed 
voyages to Boston and Lynn deeps for muscles, esteem eel a hard trial, 
without the assistance of strong drink; antl, what is worthy of 
remn_rk, they are all in better health, baying taken in larger cargoes, 
ancl in much less time, than were ever performed by the assist
ance of ale. Individuals who would ho.Ye venhuecl this undertak
ing five years ago, \\ithout a barrel of r..le, woulcl have been deemed 
fit subj ects for a lunatic asylum; nay, they would almost as soon 
have thought of putting to sea without rudcler and compass, as with
out this 011ce fonclly-favoiued, but now justly-despised, beverage. 

Encouraged by the past, which is only ilie earnest of the future, 
let us not rest satisfied until our mornl nncl renovating system 
receive universal acloption. 

Your' s truly, 
Bridlington, No. 15, 1843. 

GEO. POTTER, 
Cor. Sec. Temp. Society. 

* This is t~ fourth year tlie whole of Mr. J. Brigham's corn (consisting 
of three large farms) has been reaped without ~he assistance of fermented 
liquors; coffee being the beverage supplied.-G. P . 

• 
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1J a:rietie~. 
THE HYDROP.\'l'HIC JounN.\L, announcetl in our last as to be 

publi;;hed on the 1st inst., is postponed to the 1st January, 1 44. 
BREWERS' YEAST has been selling at ls. a lb. at ewark ! Mr. 

Edwards' receipt for teetotal yeast ( advertised in August Advocate) 
will surely be in request. 

Wrnow OF WILLIAM DuPE, THE PATRIARCHAL WATER-DRINK
En.-The Leyburn temperance society suggest that collections 
shoulcl be made for the benefit of the distressed widow. We shall 
be very happy to receive subscriptions on her behalf. 

MEDICAL LECTURES ON TEETOTALISM.-Thomas Beaumont, 
Esq., surgeon, vice-pre ident of the British Temperance A socia
tion, and other friends, e~press their earnest hope that our various 
societies will embrace the opportunity of availing themselves of 
the lectures of Dr. Grindrod. [Ree Adv. in Nov. Advocate.] 

NOBLE EXA..'1PLE.-By way of commencement towards raising 
£10,000 to enable the British T empemnce As ociation thoroughly 
to agitate all(l enlighten the whole kingdom, the L eeds Socie ty has 
voted £50, and the esteemed Presicleut of our Association, John 
Wade, Esq., of Hull, has offered to giYe £50, if other 40 persons 
can be found to do ilie same. Surely, in opt1lent England, 50 
such men can be found! 

To CHRISTIAN CauncHEs.-At a Convention of the Midlancl 
Association of Bapti t Churche , held at Stourbridge, on June 
6th, l 43, l\fr. John Meadows moved a resolution, which wa se
conded by the Rev. Thomas Swan, and produced a long cli cussion. 
It was ultimately passed in tl.Je following form:-" Inasmuch as 
the drink ing customs produce such a mass of misery in the world, 
and in the church, we, at this Midland Association, do agree to 
recommend earnestly, to nU the churches, the total ab tinence 
principle_."-l\fr. i\featlows has taken pains year after year to call 
the attention of the Convention to this question. 

CHEAP COFFEE versus B.\D BEER.-. t Halse, a village a few 
mile from Taunton, a teetotal ociety bas for some time exi ted. 
Being nn agricultural locality, considerable oppo ition has been 
manifested towards the prinriples of the society. To enable him
self to become fully convinced, and, if po sible, to satisfy other , 
John Hancock, Esq. , who i him elf au extensive bre1rer, offeretl 
during tLe p1tst summer to employ 1 men ou his e tate to reap; 
0 of whom were to be selected from t\mongst tlie tcetotoJcrs, nn,l 
D to be friends of the cup. The men were to re1q1 nine days, and 
each party to be paid "i . Gel . per acre for the quantity of work 
performed. The day was fixed, and operations began; tlie teeto
talers satisf·ing their thirst witlt teetotal beverages, 1t1Hl the anti
teetotnlers indulging in tlteir accustomerl drink . At the encl of 
the specified time it was found tlmt the teetotalers hacl reaped 5A. 
3n. 35P. ; whilst the extent of land reaped by their opponents 
amounted to 70.-1.. 0a. 33P. only! The auti-teetotalers 1hank 
during the time 1G2 gallons of ale ancl cider, amounting, at 7<l. 
p r gallon, to £-! 14s. Gel ., leaving £:H 12s. 3d. to be receirncl by 
them for their l abour. Tlte cost of the teetotalers' drink wo.s 18s., 
they having to receiye £31 7s. Od., or£!) 1-!s. Del. more than the 
others. The teetotalers possessed no undue advantages over their 
opponeuts.-Smnaset County Gazette, Nov. 4, 1 43. 

"THE REPORT OF THE Poon-LAW Co:uMrssIONERs, on an 
inquiry into the Sanitory Condition of the Labouring Population 
of Great Britain," has the following :-The Rev. Whitwell Elwin 
states,-" I was lately informed by a master tailor of Bath, that 
one of his men, who had earned £3 e.-week at piece-work for years, 
had never within his knowledge possessed table, chairs, or becl
ding. I found the statement, on examination, to be strictly true. 
Some straw (on which he slept), a square block of wood, a low 
three-legged stool, and an old tea-caddy, are the complete inven
tory of the articles of a 1·oom, tlie occupier of which, with only 
himself ancl his wife to maintain, was wealthier thRu many in the 
station of gentlemen. _ He had frequently excited lively compassion 
in benevolent individuals, who, supposing that he was struggling 
for very existence, furnished him with a variety of household 
goods ; which were regularly pawned before a week was out, and 
afforded to tLe superficial observer fresh evidence of the extremity 
of his distress. The cause of 1Lll this is quickly told : the wife 
was to be seen going to and fro several times a day, with a cream
jug of gin; and to gratify this appetite, they had voluntarily 
reduced themselves to the condition of savages. J could add nu
merous instances of a similar kind."-The following fact is related 
by Sir Charles Shaw, the chief commissioner of the new police 
force in Manchester:-" A week since [ says Sir Charles J I sent an 
inspector of police to examine a lodging-house. He came back 
to state that he hacl never witnessed such a sight. He found in 
one room, totally destitute of fumiture, three men and two women 
lying on the bare floor, without straw, and with bricks only for their 
pillows. I observed that I supposed they were drunk. ' Yes,' said 
the inspector, ' they were ; and I found the lodging-house keeper 
himself in a tolerable bed, ancl in another room I found bundles 
of fine fresh straw. I blamed the man for not giving that straw 
to his lodgers. He answered, ' I keep that straw for the people 
who prefer purchasing it to g'in: those above stairs preferred the 
the gin.'" 

Doing~ of :itrong Drink. 

"Wine, wine!" said he. "\Vine, whose praises are clamo~ously_ r~ng 
around the festive board, and whose virtues supply the song with bnll1ant 
thoughts and ardent syllables, what need of eloquence and verse to sound 
thy fame, whil~t murder and ,,ed11,ction bear ghastly witness to thy poten<:y ! 
I s there a greater crime than these? Name it, and Drunkenness shall claun 
it for a child! "-Caleb Stttkely, in Blackwood. 

ALE A Po1 ON !-One Sunday, at Worcester, in th e "Rainbow" 
public-house, a mother gave her child a drink of "swig, (wa-:m 
ale, nutmeg, ginger, &c.) The infant, eleven months old, died 
instantly. 

DRINK AND DnowNING.-011 Satnrday, Nov.11, an inquest was 
held on the body of Andrew Penman, aged 22, hair-dresser, Postern, 
who fell into the river Tyne, anrl was drowned, on the preceding 
evening. Deceased harl been drinking on board a vessel lying nt 
Newcastle quay; and in stepping from the vessel to the shore, h e 
slipped his foot and fell into the water.-Gate ·head Observer. 

IGNORANT VERDICT.-A Child Poisoned wilh Gin .-At Penrith 
au inquest was la.tely held on the body of Isabell(l. J omeson, aged 
four years. Decea.sed had been sent to the bed-room of Thomas 
Boustead a.nd Roger Jameson, to call them to breakfa t, and they 
gave her some giu to drink, which marle her frantic, ancl ~ally 
ca.u eel her death. Verdic t, "Died by accident!! !-[The Jlll'Y 
must have been as ignorant a the fools who poi::;onecl the child 
with gin.] · 

A FATIIER Pore:oNI G HI SoN WITH GIN AND B.EER.-011 
Moucloy a coroner's inquest was hclcl at Arundel, to inquire into 
tLe circumstances uttending the death of George ye, a youth 
scarcely 18, the on of a pork-butcher. The boy had beeu with 
hi father to a neighbonring inn, n.ntl as ·iste,1 hiru in_ killing a 
pig. After they had fin i. becl, they drllllk gin :mtl beC1' ul_l the_boy 
became insensible. Hi wretched father was in r. st1tte of mebnety. 
They left th public-honse at 11, b_ut dicl not reaeh home till ~ in 
the moruing. The boy was pnt iuto a warm bath, but ex1ured 
before meclical a. istanre n.rrivecl. Ver1li<:t, "The clecca<;Nl died 
frnm naturul c.w E. (!) producecl by drinking pirits to exces ."
Iler<ford Times, Nov. 18. 

JMPROVEME~T JN VERDlC'l'S ON INQUE, Ts.-Lat ly (on a Sun
day) a young· man, nmned Coleclongh, entered the ' Bottle-iu
IIancl," Ath rstonc; nrnl h:wing pre s tl n 1·e.:peclal,le iierson to 
treat him wilh n. pint of gin, which was <~rnwn in the rtbsenre of 
the landlord, ('olrclong-11 clrnnk it off. It poic;;ono11s effect were 
soon felt. He ,rns c;peec lil y attended by seYernl medical men; but 
nll a.ltempts to r1' tore him being fruitless, he clied in the greatest 
agony the same eYeuing. A leugtliened inquest o~, t~e bocly wa:s 
held, when the jmy concluded that the dec-ensed chetl ?f a~.o
plexy, from the effect of gin given him by Thoma-. Gnttendge. 

A.-oTFIER !-Mr. toker held an inquest on i\Ionclny, on tlie body 
of John Russell, aged 50, re icling o.t the Ballast-hills, who, on the 

aturday previous, J1acl drunk so much spirit that his death result
ed. Verdict, "Died from excessive drinking." The jury, at the 
same time, severely censured th e conduct of the party w ho hcul sup
plied the liquor.-Gateshead Observer, Oct. L5. 

At the Halfway Honse, near Carlisle, James Brnmikill and his 
"friends" were drinkina through the day, ancl at last it was pro
posed by Charles East~u , a Cummersdale calico-printer, to give 
him as much whisky as he would drink, in order that be might 
be "polled off." A gill was et before him, which he was to ?a!e 
for nothing, if he drank it within ten minutes : he drank 1t rn 
seven. A second was called fol', and this he swallowed at a draught. 
In a. few minutes he fell from his chair, and was carried by his 
companions to a stable, where he died. An inquest was sub~e
quently held by Mr. Carrick: verdict, "Died from excessive 
drinking," with a severe reprimand to the landlord. Decea.sed was 
a Cummersda.le bleacher, aged 35.-Gateshead Observer, Aug. 5. 

A PUBLICAN POISONED BY DRINK.-An inq_nest was held at 
Kingscomt, on Friday the 8th Sept., on view of the body of Peter 
Connolly, of that town, before Dr. Faddan, coroner. It ai:peared 
that the deceased was the proprietor of one of those low licensed 
public houses, termed in England "beer-shops, or pot-houses"
and, 11s almost a necessary consequence, much addicted to tippling 
aud intoxication. On Thursday, the 7th, he went out to the town
land of Rahens, where bis father resides, to superintend the shear
ing of some con-acre oats; and in the evening, on his retm:n home, 
went into a public-house to treat the reapers. He there mdulged 
in his favourite beverage until intoxicated, and at eight two of the 
persons whom he had in his employment, after considerable ~
ficulty, succeeded in prevailing on him to return home. Havl.Dg 
been placed on a horse, one on each side holding him, his head 
leaning forward on the horse's mane, from his sonorous l.Jreathi.p.g 
they conceived that he had fallen into a sotmd sleep; but on the 
respiration ceasing, they stopped the horse, ancl ascertainecl that 
he hacl ceased to exist! A jury returned the following verdict:
" We find that the decel\Sed, Peter Connolly, died from suffocation, 
from the effects of spiri s."-Newry Examine1·. 
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DEATH KEEPIXG CHRISTMAs.-During last Christmas week 
there was a vast increase in the number of deaths in the metro
poli_s, as compared with the previous week. During the week 
endmg Dec. 25, the total number of deaths was 795 · while on the 
following week they amounted to 1,037: making ~ difference of 
not less than 242 in one week. January is the most fatal month 
throughout the year, on account of the cold, which carries off 
a gre~t n_umber of persons advanced in years, or of debilitated 
constitutions; but this ca.ru1ot be attributed as the cause uf the 
large increa e durin°· the last week, for the thermometer was never 
?elow 30 degrees. It aro e probably, therefore, from the great 
~ntemperance which prevails during that season. The greatest 
mcrease of dea~hs occmred nmong persons affected with diseases 
of the lungs, bemg not ~ewer than fifty over those of the preceding 
w~ek. Intemperance might have been the cause of this to a cer 
ta.m extent. About the others iliere can be little doubt, as they 
were cn.userl chiefly by intemperance, di eases of the brain, diseases 
of the stomach, ancl diseases of uncertain seat.-Sun.-[We tru t 
the ensuing Chri tmn.s will be an improvement on the last.] 

SELF-1\L\DIING.-On 5th day, 0th mo., as I was passing a car
penter's work-shop, m! attention ,vas attracted by seeing the men 
suddenly leave off then· work, and look towards the opposite part 
of the shop. In a moment one of them called to me sayinrr that 
a man l.lad cl.lopped l.lis finger off. I immediately' entere~l the 
place, and the man passed me and hurried out, evidently fright
ened at what he had done, and leavino- a stream of blood behind 
~im._ I thought at fir. t it had been° clone by accident; but, on 
mquuy, fouucl it to have been entirely a clnmken freak. I took the 
finger from the plank where he chopped it off, aml found it to be 
the fore finger of the left hand, se,ered between the first nnd seconcl 
joi_nt .. I have it in my possession, preserved in spirits of wine. 
I mqmrecl at the work-shop since, but they know nothino- of tl.le 
mnu, except that he has ocrnsioually worked there as n.° sawyer, 
an 1 t_lrn_t be had been drinking all the day with two other men. 
In tlns mslfmce we see the awful effects of strong drink powerful
ly devel?pecl. ~Iere is a mnn leaving his home in the morning, 
possessrng the mcalcnlable blessin(Y of health reason and use of 
his limbs; :mtl returning in the eve~1ing as heipless a~ n child, as 
sen le s a. the brute, nnd with the loss of a limb. This great 
chang_e, that took place in so few hours, was effected by a poison
ous liquor n erl ancl recommenclecl by a large majority of the 
peop_lc of this Cini tinn country, aucl which is proved by tLc best 
mrchcal nntliorities t he mcless except as meclicine.-J. II. 
(Brighton.) 
_ CuT:rL o_ AcsD ::.\fanrr ·G has lately been on the increase, espe

c1al\y m .t1~1s c_ounty, and one cannot contemplate that foct with
out mqmnng mto llu• causes which haYe lecl to that increase and 
of con iderino- the most available and best means of arrestin~ the 
progress of so fearful an evil. In the greater number of the ~ases 
reported in the pnblic papers, we find that a drunken brawl has 
preceded the use of the knife. Drunkenness, the disgrace of Eng
land, nucl the prolific parent of crime, has in every case tried at the 
late Somerset .Assi;;e been the forerunner of the mischief. A num
ber of young men meet together, with a few pence iu their pockets, 
ancl_ go to the beer or cider-shops, where they sit hour after hour, 
until the inflneuce of liquor has depri,ed them of their senses, and, 
as a matter of course, a fight ensues : one is worsted, and in re
venge he deliberately draws his knife and stabs the other, careless 
o~ the life of his opponent, and reckless of the consequences to 
himself. Such qual'rels generally have their origin in beer-shops, 
which, notwithstanding the progress of the temperance cause, are 
to be found in every village in the country. We believe that of the 
eight prisoners tried for stabbing at Bridgewater, there was not 
one who did not cornrnit the deecl tinder the influence of liquor, and 
":e ue~d not enter into an argument to show the necessity of get
ting nd of one-halftbe beer-shops, and of enforcing the observance 
by the others of such rules and regulations as shall make them 
~10uses of accommodation, instead of pests to the neighbourhood 
m which they are situated, and injurious to society at large.
Sherboul'ne ,l0111'nal. 

CAUTION TO PO~TMASTERS. 
Ha~ng lately receiv~d several complaints of country Postmasters illegally 

charging P?Stage_ on this Journal, we print the following letter, in order that 
OU! subscribers, m the event of such a charge being again made, may show 
tlu~ letter to such Postmaster, and rectify the mistake without further appli-
cation. "General Post Office, 31st October, 1843. 

"SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 20th inst., respecting the charge made 
at 0s~estry upon the Advocate newspaper, I beg to inform you, that the 
Postmistress of that town taxed the paper under the impression that an un
stamped newspaper could not pass free of postage. She has now been in
structed that newspapers published in the Channel Islands are exempt from the 
stamp duty; and I have desired her to refitnd the 4d. charged. · 

"I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
[Copy] (14,284.) "JAMES CAMPBELL, pro. Secretary. 
"To Temperance Advocate Office, Douglas, Isle of Man." 
Sho~ld any Postmaster still attempt to charge postage on the Advocate, Olll' 

subscribers are requested to send a letter of complaint, directed" To the Secre
tarv of the General Post Office, London," in form as follows:-

" SIR,-! beg to inform you that the Postmaster of this place has illegally 
charged me with postag~ on the T emperance Advocate, Isle of l\fan newspaper, 
(though I have shown him a copy of yolll' letter to the proprietor, \lated Oct. 
31, 1843, No. 14,284,) and shall be obliged by your attention to this matter. 

Yolll''s, &c." 

abbtrtfjScuttnt!). 
CHAR<TES :-Under SO words, 3s. 6d.; under 70, 4s. 6d.; under 90, 5s. 6d.; 

.mder 100, 6s.; under 120, 7s.; under 150, 8s. If more than this number, 
the charge is repeated as for another advertisement. 

N. B. If an advertisement be ordered to be inserted, unaltered, three times 
in succession, it will be inserted a FOURTH time without charge. 

Payment, per post order, in advance. 

T emperance Provident Institution, 
39, l,foorgate-street, London.-Enrolled under Act of Parliament. 

THE THIRD ANNUAL MEETI~G of this Society will take place at 
the Office, on TUESDAY, the2nd January, at 1 o'clock precisely, when a highly 
satisfactory Report will be presented. 

During the last month 50 assurances were effected, and upwards of 40 in 
the last fortnight. 

Members can be admitted to share in the Profits with those of the current 
year, up to the 29th December. 

THEODORE CO:MPTON, ec. 

V AT.UABLE AGE CY, 
B ritish H ong-Kong Tea Company. 

Respectable Trade men, or Prh·ate Individual , wishing to increase their 
income by a very small outlay of capital, have a favourable opportunity of 
doing so by becoming Agents for the sale of the Briti h Hong-Kong Company's 
celebrateU Teas. The cheapness and sterling quality of the e Teas, combined 
with the means employed by the Company for giving them publicity, in all 
case secures a good and permanent demand; and as the Teas are made up in 
catty packages from two ounces to one pound, no previous knowledge of the 
business is necessary. 

For Terms of Agency, &c., address-''British Hong-Kong Tea Company, 
Little Tower Street, London." 

To be SOLD, or LET upon a Lease, with immediate Possession, 

Victoria House, Clifford, 
Near Thorpe-arch, Yorkshire. 

This new and handsome Dwelling comprises-Dining, Breakfast, and Store 
Rooms, Kitchen, Dairy, and \Vashliousc well supplied with water; Four 
superior Lodging Room , a good paddock of rich Land, with piggery, coa1hou e, 
and suitable out-offices, covering together half an acre, and Rituatcd in one of 
the healthiest parts of the county, commanding a delightful pro pect.-If Sold, 
half of the purchase money may remain upon security. 

For further particulars, apply to l\fr. PETER H .\llLAND, ('li.O'rml; fr. 
I AAC ,vooD, Commercial Temperance Hotel, Tltirsk; :\fr. H TCIIINSON", 
Clifton, York; or l\fr. GOODALL, printer, \Vade Lane, Lrrds. 

Life as it Is. 
On January 1st, 1844, wilt be published, 

THE BERWICK BURGES; being .. To. lofanew seriesofTales,byl\Irs. 
PAXTO., author of" The Veil Lifted," entitled Ll FE AS IT IS. 

From the encouraging reception of" The Veil Lifted," and. from the general 
regret expressed at its termination, the author is induced to publish another 
Series. 

"Life as it Is" will, like the former work, be ba. ed on facts; and will en
deavour to expose the evil which afflict society through all its ramifications, 
more particularly the great sin of our country- Intemperance. At the same 
time the distinctive feature of" The Veil Liflt•d" will be kept in Yiew, namely, 
that reformation, to be real and lasting, mus t be based on the only true moral
ity, religion. 

The size of the work will be Foolscap Sm., 32 pages, neat co,·cr, good type, 
and superior paper; price 3d., and will be publi heel on the 1st of each month. 

L ondon: DARTON & CLARK, Holborn Hill; and ,v. BRI1'TAIN, 11, Pater
noster Row.-S. FLETCJIER, 7, Cross-street, Manchester; R. FLETCHER, 
Newca$tle-on-Tvne; and of al! Booksellers. 

GUIDE TO TEMPERANCE HOTELS. 
( Advertised thus, at the 1·ate of l2s. per year only, paid in advance.) 
BIRMI GHAM.-Jon WILKINS, Temperance Hotel, 45, Moor 

Street. Commercial and Sitting-i;ooms. Stabling, &c. 
------ ConnETT's Boarding and Cofiee House, opposite 

the Town Hall, 48, Paradi se Street. 
------ Mr. and Mrs. JONES, 50, Union Passage, New 

Street. Commercial Lodging ancl Boa.rding House. 
MANCHESTER.-T. MARSDEN, Temperance Hotel, Family and 

Commercial House, 22, Oldham Street, opposite the Infirmary. 
LEEDS.-BE~J. s~n·rH, Commercial and Temperance Hotel, 22,. 

Hunslet Lane. (Near Railway Station.) Stabling, witl.l Horses, 
Gigs, &c. 

YORK.-W. SNow, Commercial Hotel, 3, Low Ousegate. Very 
conTenient for Railwn.y and Coaches. 

Just Published, People's Edition, price 4s. in boards, 
THE PICTORI AL H ISTORY OF ALCOHOL, 

Containing (besides Letter-press Descriptions by Dr. LEES, F.S.A.) 
NINE BEAUTIFUL COLOURED DRAWINGS 

of the Human Stomach in health and under alcoholic excitement, 
from the Dissectious of Professor SEWALL, and the Observations 
of Dr. W. BEAUMONT. 

Lond-0n: Sold by W. Brittain, Paternoster Row, and J. H. Starie, 
166, High Holborn; and ma.y be ho.cl from Dr. Lees, Leeds, per 
post, for 4s. 2d. 

Just Pablished, price 5s., 
THE D ELAVAN PLATE S, 

Executecl in Chiromolithography, by T. Mathews, Bristol; with 
Illustrations by Mr. J. Russom.-Also, 

THE BRISTOL TEMPERANCE HERALD, 
(Monthly) having a circulation of upwards of 4,000 montl.ily.
Stamped, 2d., unstamped, ld. each. 

London: Houlston & Stoneman. Bristol: Mathews & Son, 
Narrow Wine Street. 

"We most strongly recommend the 'Bristol Temperance Jlerald,'_ an 
admirable monthly paper, free from any political or sectarian bias, and suited 
for family reading."-,A M ember of the Uni11ersity of Cambridge. 
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NOTICE TO TEMPER/\NCE FRIE DS. 
WILLIA)! PRITCHARD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 
68, Leeds Street, Liverpool, 

Respectfully informs his friends and the public that his House is 
within five minutes' walk oftbe docks and the principal public
offices, uniting privacy and contiguity to the centre of bu iness. 

W. P. has long been a teetotaler and a R echabite, and he trusts 
that personal attendance to the d11ties of his house, careful and 
unremitting attention to the comforts of his patrons, and hi long 
experience with the shipping business, will ecure a share of public 
patronage and support. 

N.B. Every information can be furni bed to bis friends, (either 
personally or by letters, post paid, enclo ·ing a stamp,) respecting 
the departure of Packets and Ves el to all parts of America. 

TO TEETOTA'L GU ARD!ANS. 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING. 

An opportunity now offers it elf for two well-educated Young 
Gentlemen, pos es ·ing a ta te for the Fine Arts, of being instruct
ed in Architectural Drawing by a practical man, of considerable 
experience as a Builder, and who i profes ·ionally an Architect, 
having been employed by the Nobility and Gentry of his immedi
ate locality in that double capacity, for many years. Having now 
declined the Building department, be has an opportunity of de
'1'0ting his time entirely to hi, profe sion as an Architect, and to 
the instruction of any Young Gentlemen who mny he entrust d to 
his care, who will be liberally boarded and lodged, and also taught, 
if desired, the rudiments of the French Lailguage, without inter
fering with their professional studies. 

The Advertiser is a Teetotaler s111d Rechabite.-For further 
particulars apply (if by letter, prepaid) to l\Ir. SAMUEL FRUER, 
Architect, Framlingham, Suffolk. 

TEMPERANCE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION, 
39, Jlfoorgate Street, London. 

Emolled 31st December, 1 40, und r Act of Parliament. 
Trustees :-JAMES DAY, 1•: q., Richmond; W. JA SON, Jun. 

Esq., Lloyd's; R. WAR, ER, Esq., Je-;yiu Crescent. 

The success of this Institution being now fully establislled, by 
a rapidly increasing revctm<', tLe Directors have only to remind 
the 1:embers of Temperance Societie that this is the only A.~w
rance Society exon11 t from the losse occa ionetl by moclerale au1l 
immoderate urinking, as well as by accidents and other contingen
cies connected with intemperance. 

Since the formation of the Society in 1 4.0, only THREE claims 
have been made on account of death ! ! ! 

Persons are admissible at all age , if healthy, and no Enfrance 
Money is required. 

Exarnples.-A perr.on aged 30, by paying lls. lOcl. per quarter, 
can secure £100 to bis ftUnily or friends, even if be should die the 
day after paying the first quarter's premium. (See Department 1.) 
A persun aged 40 can secure £50, payable to him.~elf if he live to 
be sixty years old, or to his family at his death, if he die a.t any 
time before that age, by a quarterly payment of 13s. ld. (See 
Department 2.) , 

Persons wishing to participate in thi year's projits, mu t enter 
befol'e the 2Dth Decembel'. 

Every information moy be had by writing to the Secretary, at 
3D, Moorgate Street, London. 

THEODORE CoMPTo , Sec. 

Shortly will be Publi had, price 3d., 

A SUPPLEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 
To THE AnvocATE, 

Uniform in size and paging with (and forming No. 9 of) the 
STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIDRARY. 

This Supplement will contain, 
lst.-"PROTESTA -1' TEETOTALISM" VINDICATED 

from the arguments, assaults, and mi~repre entations of the 
TABLET newspaper ( the organ of the English members of the 
Church of Rome) ; 

2nd.-THE ACCURACY OF THE ADVOCATE DEFENDED 
from the attack of lVIr. WATERWORTH, a Priest of that Chmch, 
whose Letter will be publish ed therein; 

3rd.-A DEFENCE OF THE TEETOTAL WINE QUESTION 
from the reasouings and critici ms of the Rev. DENNIS KELLY, 
of St. Bride's, and the Rev. EDWARD dNGLE, in the Church uf 
England lVIa_gazine; and 

4th.-A SERIES OF ARTICLES O ANCIENT WINES, 
by Professor R AMSAY, I.A.; Dr. A. CLARKE ; Mr. CARR; and 
otLer learned writers; 

5th.-DIS OURSE ON THE P S OVER Wir E USED BY 
OUR LORD; by the Ven. AncHoB.\CO. J EFFREYS. 

Ord rs for this extra can be giYen witlt tbc renewal of the sub
scription to the ADVOCATE for th ensui11g y ar. 

All ordersfor Advocate to be addressed-Dr. LEES, LEEDS. 

TO TEMPERI\.NCE SOCIETIES AND ADVOCATES! 
Preparing Jo1· Publication, a Series of 

SEVEN COLOSSAL COLOURED DRAWINGS 
OF THE 'H UMA, STO)IACH IN HEALTH AND DI EASE, 

Furnishing for the purposes of public exhibition, 
A PICTORIAL IIISTORY OF ALCOHOL. 

The _i ze of the Drawiugs will be 2½ by 2 FEET: con isting of-lst, 
The Stomach in Health; 2d, The Stomach of the Moderate 
Drinker; 3n1, The Drunkard (fii:st stage); 4tL, Tl1e Stomach 
after a Debauch: 5tll, The Grog-blossom Stomach; 6th, The 
Scirrbus and Cancerous Stomach of the Drunkard; and, 7tl1, The 
D elirium Tremens Stomach ;-to be accompanied by a Copy of 
THE P1cTORIAL HI TORY OF ALCOHOL, by Dr. Lees, l<'.S.A., with 
9 small Plates. 

Nothing need be said of the va t utility of following the exam
ple of the Americans in circulating these irnJJressiL'e ca:hibili0t1s of 
tlt e nature and ~ffec/s of the Dninkard's Drink, thrnnghout the 
country. Every TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE hould pos ess a set; 
every TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, or Branch, houlcl also bave one or 
more sets ; nnd COMMITTEES, or private friends, should see that 
copies are placed in the chief TEMPERA CE HoTEL , and in our 
public Schools and other Institutions. 

An opportunity ( by saving Booksdlers' pe1' Gentage, and other 
expenses in tlte mode of publication,) now offers f r doing thi at 
a very small cost. The price of these splendid Drawiugs, with 
Book, to parties who subscribe before zn1bhcalw11, will be O TLY 
0 N E G U l E A. The Pul.Jlibher will print but a lim·ited 
number of copies beyond those _ ub cribed for, which can then be 
had only at an advanced price : hen ,e, T mperance ocieties and 
Advoetttes will find it the only safe and economical plan to give 
their orders AT ONCE. 1t is hoped the frienJs-will exert them-
elves energetically to promote thi important object, and that 

Secretaries will bring the matter before their Committees without 
delay. 

Private parties ( if unknown io u_) must enclose po t order for 
the amount of their sub cription; rclers from Societie may be 
either pre-paid, or on delivery ; a.ncl all partie sliould state 
how the roll of Plates and Book must be ad<lres ed, and by what 
conveyance they nre to l.Je sent. Address-" DR. LEES, LEEDS." 

Parties in ScoTI,AN o can b ave tLem sent free to the J.'t'mperan e 
Union O.-fjice, Glasgow; and the residents in the south, to l,ondon. 

N.B.-Prompt replies will facilitate the pro1Josetl object. 

Useful Temperance Works for the Million. 
ow ready for delivery in Loudon, a:ncl by the Agents of T. CooK, 

Midland T emperance P re s, Leice ter, 
The ationnl Temperance ALMANAC, DIRECTORY, Ad-

vertiser, and Advocate's Text-Hook, containing more than 100 
pageR of interesting and u eful matter, for 3d. ! ! ! 

Also, the Temperance COMMER IAL ALMANAC and DIARY, 
colltaining the wbole of the matter in the "National Temperance 
Almanac,'' o.nd 52 pa_qes of blanks for daily memoranda. 

Also, Penny Book and Sheet ALMA ACS; and a Sheet Alma
nac, 011 strong 11aper ( containing a List of Temperance Hotels), 
Jo1· Go..ffee-Houses, price 2d. 

Just Publi~ !i.ed, 
The RHYMING TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE; or, Old Truths 

in a New Dress; containing a set f speeches for conducting a. 
Temperance Meeting, in Rhyme, or for individual Recitation. 
Price od. 

A capital thing for juvenile meetings, and well calculated to interest "chil
dren of a larger growth." 

Miclland TE fPERANCE TRACTS-a New Series, 21 in num
ber. New oues publisLecl mopthly. 

PLEDGE CARDS, RULE , and tber requisites for Societies, 
and all kinds of Temperance Public tions supplied to order. 

In the Press. 
The National Temperance HYlVI -BOOK, in three parts; viz. 

Hymns for Temperance Meeting 
Hymns for Juveniles. 
Songs of the Rechabi tes. 

The largest Selectiou ever publishe d. For the convenience of 
those who have Beardsall's Selection, the popular Hymns taken 
tberefrom (which are public property) will be so inserted as to be 
easily referred to. About 250 oriyinal Hymns have been supplied 
for this work.-Price, from Sc'!. to ls. 6d., according to binding. 

Publishers: Cook, L eicester; Brittain, London; Kershaw, Leads; 
Jarrold & Sons, Noncich; Cutler, L ·iverpool; and all Booksellers 
and Temperance Ageuts. 

T, COOK 
Respectfully informs Commercial Gentlemen, and otl1er Visitore to 
Leicester, tb at he haR opened bis House as a 0 iMER 'IAL 
TEMPERANCE BOARDING HOUSE; and assure · all wlio fa
vour him with 1rnpport, th at it will be I.ii consrnnt aim to promote, 
in every pos il.Jle way, tli ei r comfort ancl conveuience. 

The house is eligibly situa._ted, in a direct line from the Railway 
Station to the ceutrc of tl.tc town; the roorn s are paciou and 
lofty; and there is a commodious Commercial Iloom. 
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J C b DISPENSI G CHEMIST & DRUGGIST, is in WANT of 
a. w~ll-e~u~~d ~outh as an A.PPRENTICE, who .would !~ave a good oppor
tunity of 11,cquiring a thoroug~ knowledge of the busmcss, w1th -the comforts of 
home, and a due regard to his moral welfare. . 

P.S.-Ab. tinence from Alcoholic Drinks is a standing rule of the fanuly. 

Reformed Education. 
Teetotal Parents are respectfully informed LI-ta preparatioi:is are bein.g r~ade 

for establishing a BOARDING SCHOOL in accordance with th~ pn~ciples 
of Totat A.bstinenca and Hydropathy. Teri:ns moderate. Further particulars 
may be obtained by application (prepaid , with_ stamp for reply,) h . 

~fr. G. WIL oN, 11 oodthorpe, near Nottmgham. 

\VANT ED, 
:By J NETTLETON T .\ILOR and DRAPER, bottom of Fountain Street, 
West.Street, L eeds, a're,pcrtable Youth, a an APPRE:N'TICE. 

Liveries in every style, Boys' Clothing, and Mourning, executed on the 
shorte t notice. 

Bust of the Rev. Father Mathew. 
Ju t completed, a Bu t of the Rev. F~the1; :\IaU1ew, by D.An~w, Sculptor, 

of Lonclon taken during his late sojourn 111 L1verpool.-Apphcat1on for Bust & 
particulars to be addressed to Mr. DART:W, +, Somer Place, Hyde Park, London. 

Hydropathic Establishment, 
STAN ·TEAD B RY, HERTS. 

:By Dr. E. Jon,· oN, author of" Life, Health, and Disea e,'' "Theory and 
Principle of Ilydropathy," &c. 

i\Ir. Weiss l1aYing been compelled to return into his own country, Dr. Johnson 
bas become the proprietor of this Establi hment, which is in complete order 
and full operation.-Dr. Johnson is in London, for consultation, every Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Sntnrday. at 18, New Burlington Street, from 12 till 3. 

Just Published, Second Thousand, 

A Word to People of Common Sense; 
Or The Temperance Movement-The Public Press-Opium-Eating-Father 

' Mathew, and English Protestants. 
By a 1\fEMDER OF THE NIVERSITY OF C,UfDRIDGE. 

London: Printed for Simpkin, 1:arshall, & Co.-Price Three Pence, or Two 
Sliitli119s and Si:r:pence per Doze11. 

Just Published, prica Three Pence, 

Obesity, Paralysis, and Apoplexy: 
Being a Dialogue between a fodical Man and his Friend. 

By JOJIN lIIGGI~DOTT0M, Nottingham, 
~!ember of the Royal College of Surgeons, London. 

Also, by the same Autho1·, the Second Edition , price 2d., 

Mothers, Doctors, and Nurses: 
On the subject of taking Akoholic Drinks during Suckling. 

Nottinglwrn: printed and 1mblished by T. Kirk; and Sold by W. Brittain, 
Paterno ter Row, London; ancl all Booksellers. 

People's Edition, Price 2s. 6d., 

Fallacies of the F aculty. 
By SAMUEL DICK ON, M.D., formerly a Iedical Officer on the Staff. 

"He that oppo e his own judgment against the con ent of the times, ought 
to bb backed with unan werable truths; and he that has truth on his side, is a 
fool, as well as a coward, if he is afraid to own it because of the currency, or 
multitude, of 0U1er men's opinions."-De Foe. 

Simpkin & Marshall, 5, Stationers' Court; J. Olliver, 59, Pall Mall, London. 

Second Edition, with Portrait of Priepnitz, and sei•erat En9ravings, price 6s., 

The Water - Cure: 
Being a practical view of the Cure in all its bearings, founded on experience 

at Grrefenberg. By THOMAS SMETHORST, l\I.D. 
"It is h complete manual of hyclropathy."-Lii·erpool Chronicle. ' It is a 

useful and valuable work."-Court Gazette. "It contains all that can possibly 
be desired.' -Capt. Claridge. "Thi is ilie only sensible work we have perused 
on the water-cure."-Harnpshire Gtw,·dian. 

John Snow, 35, Paternoster Row, London. 

POPULAR WORKS BY MRS. ELLIS. 
"·we can conscientiou Jy aver, that no works within our knowledge are 

equally calculated to interest by their cheerful, pleasant composition, and to 
instruct by their sagacious, honest counsels, tho e for whom they are desiguecl . 
To 'write no line which, dying, one would w.sh to blbt,' when addressing one's 
self to subjects so full of all that is delicate i11 human motives, and all that 
is powerful in human influence, is a display of honesty and courage, as well 
as w .sdom a11d morality, wh,ch hould be ap!Jreciatetl and honoured: this is 
what Mrs. Ellis has done."-Eclectic Review. 

Dedicated by permission to Father Mathew. 
A VOICE FRO~I THE Vlr TAGE, on the Force of Example. Addressed 

to the Friends of Temrerance. Cloth, 4s.-The People's Editiou, ls. 
THE WOMEN OF E 1GLAND; their Social Dutie:s, and Domestic Habits. 

Cloth, 9s.; l'.l'Iorocco, 15s. 18th Edition. 
TUE DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAN[); their Position in Society, Character, 

and Responsibil1ties. Cloth, l0s.; Morocco, 16s. 
THE WTVES OF ENGLAND; the ir Relative Duties, Domestic Influence, 

and Social Obligations . Cloth, I0s.; Morocco, 16s. ; and a l\farriage•-Day 
Present Edition, elegantly bound in White Morocco, 21s. Just out. 

THE MOTHERS Of' ENGLAND (completing the Series) is published this 
day. Cloth, 10s.; Morocco, 16s . 

The People's Editions. 
In Monthly Parts, at One Shilling, every Part embclli hed with an Engraving 

on Steel, from the or g111al designs of THOMAS ALLOM, Esq ., 
A -ew llimtratecl Edition of 

THE WO:\IEN OF ENGLAND; the,r Social Duties, and Domestic Habits, 
&c., &c. 
[n Thirty P orts, every P art (price Is.) cmliellished with an Engraving on 

Lee!, No. 1. of a new Edition of i\frs ELLIS's 
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THE DOCTORS DIS 'ECTED. 

"Reform not often proceeds from within, and in no time or country did it 
ever make much progress unless assisted from wilhout.·'-DR. D1cKSON°S 
"Fallacies of the Faculty." 

The most certain principles of medical science-if 
medicine can pretend to such a title in its present state
are, beyond all question, in perfect accordance with the 
doctrine of total abstinence from intoxicating (i.e., ety
mologically, poisonous) beverages. Nay, the Yery claim 
set up for their us<', as "beneficial in the cure of certain 
diseases, accompanied with great sinking of the powers 
of life,"* is, to the rational and reflecting mind, conclu
sive evidence of their noxious character in liealth. Me
dicines are useful precisely because they produce an 
unnat1tral effect; and hence they are, per se, evils. "No 
disease," observes Dr. TRu 1.AN in his work on food, 
"can be cured [by drugs] without injury to the health, 
for the remedies employed for this purpose always cause 
some excessive and unnatural action in the body, which 
lessens its [ vital] power." If the use of winr, therefore, 
even as a remedy in disease, is but the infliction of one 
evil to avoid a greater-its use in health, or as a beve
rage, must be an evil without mitigation and without 
apology. If it be rig/it to u c alcohol as a medicine, it 
must be WRONG to use it as a BEVERAGE. 

Not only are the proved principles of medicine in 
favour of teetotalism, but also, as we have elsewhere 
shown,t the greatest medical authors of past times. In 
the language of Dr. BEDDOEs, forty-two years ago, 
"The greatest authorities are against wine; there are 
none worth regard on the opposite side."-(Hya-eia, 
1802.) b 

. Nevertheless, with only a few honourable excep
tions, the bulk of the medical profession are the victims 

• Treatise on Diet, by W. DAVIDSON, l\i.D., Lecturer on Materia M:edica, 
Glasgow. 
+ Standard Temperance Library, containing reprints of medical works on 

teetotalism, &c. Brittain, London. 2s. 6d. 

No.1. 

of the most foolish fallacies on the ubject of alcoholic 
drinks. On no quc tion have we ever seen so much of 
the merest twaddle put forth, or snch au amount of ig
norance displayed, as by the "faculty" on this subject! 
This, too, not by the small fry of the profes ion only, but 
even by the professor(and teaclters of medical art-Drs. 
PEREIRA.and DAvrnsoN to wit! But do these sagaci
ous theonsts dare to impeach the foundation principles 
of teetotalism. Not they! Can they deny that ALCOHOL 
is a pois~nous ~r unnatural_ agent, distinguished by pro
perties diametrically opposite to those of ordinary food 
or drink? No! Dr. PEREIRA define alcohol, and even 
alcohol mixed with water, a "a powerfully irritant and 
caustic poison"-Dr. DAvrnso"'i as "a most violent 
poi on.'' 

How, then, shall we account for such mon-men well 
educated and of good abilities-not only stopping short 
of the correct conclusion, that the modified effects of 
suc_h _an agent are b~t modific~l mi chief; but actually 
arnvmg· at the opposite conclus1011, by the grand a priori 
road, that the modified effects of this irritating aud 
caustic poison are, by some stranoe proces~, transformed 
into positive good? 

Such opinions appear to us as the dregs of antiquated 
dogmas-t.he remnants and sediments of exploded theo
ries-still, unfortunately, retained in minds of a certain 
cast and of illogical character. It is a common fault in 
the education of the times, to stereotype the mincl with 
systems and hypotheses, and confirm them by partial 
facts; and thus opinions the most groundless become 
fixed in the intellect beyond the power of reason to 
remove them. The e men do not first make a wide 
induction of facts, and then, from those collected facts, 
deduce their ystem; but, on the contrary, they are first 
taught, or .first build, tlieir system, and then, from the 
multitude of facts around them, they wrest from their 
real connexion a few of such as w · most plausibly con-
firm their preconceived hypothesis. · 

An eminent philosopher of the last century has aptly 
described two distinct methods of reasoning which are 
pursued-the sy ·THETlc and the A_ ALYTIC. In point
ing out the nature of the first, which our system-ridden 
doctors adopt, he has revealed the flowing fountain of 
numerous fallacies. 

"The syntlietic begins from (assumed) principles and 
causes, and thence passes to appearances and effects : 
thus proceeding from the mental to the material, from 
universals to singulars, hence to experience, t.o confirm 
prior conceptions. The analytic method, on the con
trary, ascends from effects to causes, evolving principles 
from phenomena, consequently univer als from the ex
perience of particulars, the inward principle from the 
outward form, the simple law from the ultimate com
pounds; in fine, the prior from the posterior. 

"Synthesis, commencing with its thread of reasons 
from (assumud) principles, evolves and unwinds this 

Circulation, 9,500 per No. 
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(fabricated) thread until it reaches to ~ffe?ts an~ ~he
nomena and hence selects some particular prrnc1ple 
favourable to the intellect as moulded by previous ideas, 
which6 however subject it may be to question or contro
versy, is seized and laid down as a truth; ~nd ~hus pre
sumed, defined as a law, when confirmat10n 1s sought 
first theoretically, next empirically. ~houl~ any thing 
adverse or deformed appear, synthesis polishes aw::iy, 
l'epresses, and removes it, until at last it can be paraded 
on the stage as truth, naked a~ fir~t, but afterwards 
bedizened and ornamented; all tlus bemg the method of 
analy.3is inverte~. Synthe~i~, in truth, _is n? m~re than 
a vague, precoc10us, and p1t1ful analy~1s: 1t g:1ves out 
nothing but what has crept confusedly mto the mtellect 
and its ideas, by way of the senses, from a few pheno
mena of experience, without bond or orderly c_onnexion, 
and chiefly in the first impetuousness of the Judgment. 
These hasty conceptions bec?me opinions and hypo_th~
sis, and are finally erected mto systems. All_ th1~ 1s 
charming [ especially to min_ds of a loose and dl?g1cal 
constructio11, who prefer being da~zle~ ar:<l delighted 
with these phantasm, to the severe exanunat10n demand
ed by analysis], and _it is wonderfully ac_commod_ated to 
the common mind : it enables each to mdulgc its own 
tastes, to favour its own state. We are very soou se
duced into ideal games of thi3 sort, which, indeed, are 
races of our thoughts from assumed starting places to 
the very goals we long to reach. It flatters, too, our 
self-love and self-o-lory, for when our minds have con
ceived or fancied a~y thing, and confirmed it by plau
sibilities, we suppose that we have discovered the pure 
reality, opened the true Delphos, or heaven itself, and 
unlocked oracles which the genius of our predecessors 
could never penetrate. Whenever affirmative re3:soning 
is applied to a preconception, a number of particulars, 
all voting the same way, fly to its aid, and both the 
ordinances of ratiocinative philosoph) and the facts of 
the material univer e, are viewed in a fallacious light. 
In fact, t.here is nothing which may not form an integral 
part in different series of reasonings or systems, if uot 
directly, at least obliquely."* . 

It is this fragment of truth, though displaced or per-
verted, which gives seeming and plausibility to errone
ous systems. "\-Vere it not for this, error would have no 
disciples. 

"But [ con tinues t_he same writ_er] tho?e '.vho com
mence with this species of scholastic exercitahon-who 
set out depending on mere ratiocination! unfortified by 
the sure patronage of experience-will neYer reach the 
goal; for they begin _from t~c goal, and hur_ry to the 
starting-place; bend1 · the11· pa~h outwards rnstead of 
inwards, contrary to the order which the nature of the 
human mind ordains for the discovery of hidden truths." 

There might be selected from the various opponents 
of teetotalism, which is essentially a sytem of facts as 
opposed to the0-ries-fr~1~ medi~al wri_ters with t!ieir 
medical crotchets, and mm1sters with their preconceived 
biblical criticisms-many illustrations of the accuracy 
of the preceding remarks. Dr. DA vrnsoN, however, 
must serve our purpose for the present. We shall ex
tracl a passage or two from his work, which, though 
brief: exhibits the concentrated spirit of tkeori.zing, in 
opposition to all the f~cts of analysis.. Dr. DAvrnso~, 
it must be premised, m accordance with the loose opi
nions of bis countrymen and his profession, has got the 
impression on his mind that wine is a capital t!,,ing, and 
uever thinks of analytically reviewing the evidence on 
which the impression rests. It is there; he assumes 
that. it has a rig!tt to be there; and, this being so, his 
only object, as a "Lecturer on Materia Mcdica," appears 

• Begnuw ..dni.male, by ~. SWBD.RKBORG, Ph. D., &c. Ha.gµe, 17#. 

to be, to make a theory-a fine-spun, verbal theory
on the subject. Now for the theory and the logic of 
the Glasgow professor, which, for the convenience of 
comment, shall be divided into anatomical sections. 
(1.) "The moderate use of good wine, such as two, or perhaps 

three, glasses daily, to a. healthy individual, STIMULATES 
DIGESTio .·, ! 

(2.) "Excites the energies of the system, ! ! 
(3.) "And increases the POWER both of the mental and corporeal 

functions. ! 
(4.) "WrnE appears to be CAPABLE 0.1'' ASSIMILATION; ! ! ! 
(5.) "FOR [!] persons are often rcnclercd plethoric or CORPULENT 

by iudulging in jt to excess. 
(6.) "This cannot ba accounterl for from the quantity of extract 

it contains, for this is very small in mr,ny wines. 
(7.) "Such effects occur also with drinkers of PUNCH or TODDY: 

( 8.) "Hence, it seems probable that ALCOHOL, when combined 
with alimentary matters ( or mer-organized, according to Dr~ 
PROUT's phraseology), rs ASSIMILATED like many other CARBON· 

ACEOUs substances." ! !-P. 203. 

Here we ha\'e as pretty a specimen of theorizing as 
the most arrant synthesist could d sire! " But all 
thino-s have their day; among the rest, the produce of 
the tihuman faculties-prticularly those mis-shapen 
offspring, the monsters of hypothesis. ':('hey are con
ceived, they arc born, thoy grow to matunty, they grow 
old, at last they die. But from the a hes of each new· 
ones arise; and every hydra-head lopped off by the 
youthful Hercules, produces hundreds of others: when 
spectres of similar brood prevail for ages, and, like 
enchantresses, distract the human mind perennially. 
Hence errors, mental obscurity, fallacies, and strife; 
civil wars between the soul and the body; scholastic 
contentions about straws and trifles; the flight and exile 
of truths; tupor and thick darkness in th:>se very things 
where the light is most brilliant; and this to such an 
extent, that the very altars and their sacred fire are con
taminated; whiGh is the reason ,\hy the philosophy of 
the human mind is proscribed in the divine records. AU 
these things flow from that single source-we mean, 
from the habit and the propensity of reasoning· syn
tlietically. 

"ANALYSIS commences its web of ratiocination from 
the facts, effects, and plienomena which have entered 
through the senses, and mount to causes, and eauses of 
causes-i.e., to the simple principles of the mind-and 
thus unwinds tlie thread of the web. In the first place, 
it searches for certain and evident materials, and col
lecting them from all quart.ers, heaps them together, 
and again selecting them from the heap, re~uces th~m 
skilfully into order. If the monument she 1s essayrng 
to construct may be compared with a palace, a wansion,. 
or a pyramiJ, she m~y be said now to lay the ~ouuda
tion first, then to raise the walls, and surrounding the 
edifice with ladders and scaffolds, gradually to carry it 
to the summit. Thus the mind, keeping along the path 
of analysis, founds and rears her palace, not in th~ air, 
or in an atmosphere too high for her, where there 1s no 
support, still less foundation, bu~ on the solid ground."* 

Now let us apply the Socratic and analytic method 
to the theory of Dr. DAvrnsoN. 

(1.) The subject given is" a liealtli,y individual." In 
such a one, says he, "two or three glasses of good wine, 
daily, stimulates digestion"! But does a "healthy" di
gestion need to he stimulated? Is not a ,. healt~y" 
digestion in healthful activit_y? Does healt~ful _act10n 
require a spur? What can thd ~purring ~o for 1t, but 
make it move faster? And can 1t be desITable to push 
on any vital proce~s in health, more rapidly than i_s n~
tural to "a healthy i11diYidual "? If healthy act10n 1s 
proper action, mus·t not action lwyond t~a.t be ~xcess_ive 
action? Can excessiYe action occur without rnducrng 

• Regnum Animale, translated by WILKINSON. 



proport io1nte aud :,ulist•quc11t depr, • -;ion? \Viii l ?r, 
DAv1nso, have the c.;n11d,1ur '.o at1'i\\'l't' tli(• 'l' c.;,11 11 1nn11-
se se queries, or to ackn,Jr,lt·(lg<· that lw b,,:; bP.c11 t li eo
rizing m utter for~P!f11lt1<1ss ci FACTS? 

" Stimulates digestion " ! WhLt t can this tnPan? 
Docs our" Lecturer"-aud "Lecture~ on Materia Mt• -1 
dica" ought to he precise in their phra:eoh,o·y - i11ti n<l 
to affirm that alcohol helps to di solve the food, or to 
improve the digestive powrr of the gastric juice ? Dr. ! 
D NDAS THOMPSON, Professor of' Chemi. try in the Glas 
gow College, affirms that alcohol mixed wit.h that juic.;c, 
destroys its tligeslive power ; and every tyro in chemif.
try, from Dr. DAVIDSON himself down to his youno·est 
pupil and rawest apprentice, knows th!l.t alcohol i; an 
a11;tiseptic, which must liarden, but can never pos:-ihly 
digest, food. "Stimulates digestion," forsooth! Alas! 
that men should accept phrases for facts. 

But,_ perhaps, Dr. J?AvmsoN is only joking, under an 
abbreviated and equivocal phraseolog-y? Perhaps he 
does mean to assert, litemlly, that wine merely goads 
the stomach when taken during the digestion of the 
food? If so, he is quite rio-ht: it really does, us is evi
denced by t.he experiments of Dr. W. BEAUl\IONT 011 St. 
Martin, and by the experience of thou~ands nf teetotal
e1:s, who now take with impunity foocl that neYer agreed 
with thl'm so long as th •ir stomach were o·oade<l or 
"stimulatt'cl'' by'' two or three glassc. of wine dnilv." 

(~.)."Excites tlie energies of tlie SJstem,'' ! Thi s, 
agam, is another ambiguous s;entence. If' the la110-11no·c 
be ~akeu. literally, it. is perfec tly trne-at lea. I~ wh:it 
possible literal mcarnng it conveys is t llle. Alcohol 
does excite the living organ -; ·o (lo the fl oating· vt•g1•
t~ble and animal pois011s which produce frvcr and 1w~
tilenc . Every . ensitive part which aleohol toudie · is 
"c~cite<~," "rou eel," and '' ~ti 1 red" up to unnatural 
action, 10 order to re ·i_, t it s u,.tl ( ic i11fluence. (Wltat 
" t> nergie " mean~, we c.:annnt. ,,,_.1e tly divine. Literally, 
t~10 sentence may be trnn : · -" Stirs up the opera
tions of th8 sy. tem" ! wh ;, li i::; putti110· the cart heforu 
the ~~rse-:-----01:, "Stirs up t l1e forces or powers of the sys
tem,. which 1., merely a mea11i11gles, n1etaphor.) Now, 
~' exmterneut" is not nccesc;arily a. thing to he tlesired, 
nor does our lecturer sa_y that it is; though his readers, 
hone t folk, would, we fear, not under tancli1w the Doc-
t ' . k n ors J? e, conclutle th1t he was pmising "g:ood wine" 
for this same power of "stirring" up "the srtem" of 
"a healthf~l individual," who, by the prop~sition, is 
already "wide awake"! 

(3.) "And increases the power of the mental and 
corporeal functions" I This is a third am liiguous decla
ration. What can be meant hy "the power of functions"? 
~he,~nly m~aning we can conceive as po!'-sible to" func
tion here, is " the office of any oro-an." But what shall 
we say, physiolog,ically, of" th~ po~er of office"? This 
language may have meaning in Downing Street, but we 
can see none in it as used hy a medical lecturer. Alas! 
J?r. DA-yrnsoN is mer~ly evincing his propensity to po
lish peno~s and to build pretty palaces of words, instead 
of gathermg wisdom ! Well then let us amcncl his 
positio11, and affirm what, probahly, he may have design
ed to exf ress. 

" Wine increases THE POWER of the brain and other 
organs"! . We hope, now, that there is no equivocation 
-con?eal_ed m the word "power," which will be under. tood 
to s1gmfy '' strength." Is it, then, true that wine n'n
ders brain more capable of continuous thought., an<l 
muscle of physical labour? Ten thousand facts demon
strate the reverse of this. Millions of teetotalers-and 
each teetotaler is a living fact, and the whole body of 
them A GREATER FACT even than the Leao-ue-know 
that they can tkink better and work bette~ with the 

I' 
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purt', Gocl-forn1t•cl drink, wat(']', tl ·111 , ith "ine or <lllY 
,1th1•r fai,r iuatt•d pnl ion. B11t \\ lwre, n• D r. DA, rn~oN's 
f' 1d.,.,? It is rasy to .sr'.'/ that" wi11t• i11cn·nf-(':; tlte power" 
of ll ('rve and mu:-dt•, h11t. Wl' npprl1l1e11d that the asser
ti on is utterl y i1wapabk of' prnof. It i., too, a complete 
con traclictiou of the precedi11 g propo~itions. To "sti
mulate" and " excite the ~v~tem," is 1wt t o "increase," 
hut to EXHAUST or expend 'its "power." To affirm that 
wine is an excitant and stimulaut, is the same as to af
firm that it is not a nourishing or power-restoring agent. 
These two things differ just as widely from each other, 
as the spur applied to the horse's side differs from the 
corn and water on which he lives. Food and rest are 
the sole means of increasing or accumulating power
hecause they furnish the means and material for restor
ing the waste of the nerves, muscle , and tis ues of the 
hotly. Alcohol can never do this-for it is a liquid, not 
a solid, and it produces either excitement or paralysis, 
not rt>posi--:; and, therefore, can never ,. increase the 
p0wer" of either bouy or mind. 

"BEER, WINE, sPrnn·s, &c.," says Professor Lrnnrd, 
the first analytic chcmH in Europe, "furnisli no ele
ment c PABLE of entering into tlie composition of blood, 
m tscltlar fibre, or any part which, is the seat of th,e vital 
principle."·* 

Drn FFE BACH, of B( rli11, pcrhap the most mincnt 
snrµ:c on 0f the present clay, state "that, iu amputating 
li 1nhs aftn ncc.;ide11fR, he invariabl)' found the severed 
m11sl ·l cs of wate1· drinkers of a much more vivid red
cnlo ur, of greater compactness and more contractilef 
1h.t n in nnv other individuals " 

T hese u;·e focts, allll trnt h& a.rriv d at hy anal~·sis and 
cxpcrie11ce; but what of thnt? Do not th e Glasgow 
H~· ..,t !'PHnong-c•r ornculnrly d<'clar " tha.t "win r, good 
,r me, i·ncr,eases power"? Of cour'-e tliey cannot fall 
in to uch a vulg:,u· error as mi -takiug the expenditure 
of " power" for its "increase" ; of cour. e tlie,'1/ could 
ll('VC r, like clr1u1kcn Fal ,ta-ff\ confound the f eeling of 
<:• xc ttemcnt with th(\ reality of' strength, and thus illus
t rnl e the remark oC So10MoN- " Wine 1:s a mocker"; 
of course the SoN-OF-DAvID might he mistak n, hut 
how could Dr. DAvrn-soN? 

(-t-.) " Wine appears to be capable of ass-imitation"! 
Thi is a fourth aml iguous expression. Th(•re is barely 
ronm for a 1wcial-pleader to put something like a 
ten able ense upon it. hut one which a reader, not quite 
awakt- to the Doctor's joke -cqui,·ocal, would not very 
easily discover. He says "appears to he"- not is
" capable of a:;::iimilation"- a.ncl this is suffici nt to lead 
his reader's thouµ;hts iuto a false track, for "appearances" 
with the undisciplined and undistinguishing minds of 
the majority, as with children, are soon mistaken f,or 
realities-especially if tlwy are pr<:'viously wishful of 
proving the "ap1warance" to he '' reality," as in the 
presrnt instance. W111e drinkers, at least drinke!'s of 
"good wine," naturally desire to prove it good for some 
end. How, then, can they neg;lect so fair a11 opportu
nity? They menn, of cours<-', when the) ·peak of wine 
"inc:reasing powt•r," t.lrnt it nourishts-or, as the vulgar 
express it, feeds. But the word '' feed" would not 
exactly suit out· scientific "Lecturer:" it is somewhat 
too equivocal, since eHry butcher in the country, to say 
uothing of Doctors of Medicine, knows that" feed" may 
sig11ify too very different things- either, the feeding 
flesh, or muscle, or the feeding fat, i.e., filling the tissues 
withta.llow. Dr. DAVIDSON, thernfore, selects a less equi
vocal and suspicious word, but urns it in an equivocal and 
unauthorized sense : he says that " wine appears to be 

• L etters on Chemistry, by JusTus LIEBIG, M.D., Pb. D., &c. p. 57. 
t We do not anticipate that Dr. D. will deny that this is evidence of supe

rior "power," or argue that, unlike any other rope, muscle is less strong fOI: its 
greater compactness. 
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capable of assimilation," dexterously omittino- to inform 
hi ren.<ler, To WHAT it is cnp,thle of beino- ~ssimilated. 

Dr. ~AVIDSON is not himself remarkable for making 
v~ry mce though necessary distinction , or, if he be, he 
displays remarkable dexterity in avoiding aU 1·ecord of 
the!n. Thus, passing from his major proposition, to his 
logical proof, he thus reasons :-

(5.) "FoR (!) persons are often rendered plethoric or 
CORPULENT by" it! Here, ~o-ain, he eludeE the distinc
tion we have pointed out, by

0 

the use of the word" cor
pulent"-whieh may mean either stout-in-flesh, or 
bloated with fat, or a combination of both flesh and fat. 
The "FAT FALLACY" we have exposed elsewhere* at 
l~ngth. It ~ill here be sufficient to refer to the pre
vious quotation from Professor LIEBIG, which asserts 
that alco~ol_ cann~t possibly be assimilated to an,y living 
pa1·~, for it 1s destitute of many of the requisite elements 
of tissue, nerve, and fibre. Alcohol, then, cannot become 
a part of man-and cannot nourish his.flesh. To what, 
then, does Dr. DAVIDSON imagine it becomes assimi
lated? It can only be, not to the body itself, but, to the 
grease or fat which is secreted in the tissues for the 
purpose of purifying· the blood! But even should our 
!ecturer attempt to avoid being convicted of gross 
1gnor.ance of the preRent state of physiological science, 
b_y ~h1s_un~vorthy ~nd equivocal play on the word "as
su111lat1?n -he will stil_l remain liable to the charge of 
bluudermg. The fact. 1s, that he has no warrant for 
asc;;erting that alcohol can even be assimilated to the 
ab~10rmal secretion called "fat"-the mere fuel of the 
amrnnl sys~cm- for, t~ough _ul~ohol frequently promotes 
~he format10n of fat-1mpunfyrng the blood bv robbing 
It of oxygen-and leaving it full of" carbonaceous sub
stances"-:--ye~ tb~t is a widely different thing from the 
alcohol itseij h~mg c_hanged into fat. All the truth, 
therefo1c, contarned m Dr. DAvrnsoN's discovery is 
this-that _wine, runc:1, toddy, &c., bloat the system, 
or fill the ti sues with fat-which is the snme as saying 
tha_t aJ~ohol has a remarkable tendency to load the vital 
flmd w1tl1 'deacl charcoalized substances, and" assimilate" 
the red arterial lilood to the dark venous. What a 
recommendation ! 

(8.) "Hence alcoliol is assimilated LIKE many other 
CARBONACEOUS substances"! 

Oh ! lame and impotent conclusion! 

No\~, what ar~ ~he facts? First., that alcohol cannot 
possibly be assumlated to the body of man-and cannot 
~herefore nourish .t~e human framc.; , Second, t~at fat 
1s no part of the hvrng system-no more a portion of 
~h~ man tha~ coal or fuel is of the grate in which 
it 1s put. Thud, that there is no evidence that alcohol 
itself is ever transformed into the "carl,onaccous sub
stanoe" fat. :Fourth, and consequently, that it is a mere 
asm·tion that alcohol is assimilated ( even to fat) like 
many other "carbonaceous substances." Fifth, and 
la~tly, that, !n the proper sense of '' assimilate," as ap
plied to this subject, no "carbonaceous substances" 
"~hatever a,·e assimilated- those substances being des
tmed, not for assimilation at all, but to be coAsumed 
or bumt up in the system, for the production of animal 
heat. 

lf, in this dissection, we have done Dr. DAvrnaoN's, 
ar~mne1:t injustice, we shall be happy to admit his 
defence rnto our columns. 

• ILLUIITRATED HISTORY OF ALCOHOL, Appendix, p. xii. 

MEDICAL TESTIMONY-In a reeent work, surgeon Fm·bes Winslow, 
after retailing the absnrd calumny that our reformed drunkards 
use opitim irnitead of alcohol, thus refers to temperance societies
" It is my sincere belief, founded on long practical observation, that 
tl.te societies in question are sowing tl,:e seeds of a moral revoltttion, 
which must inevitably enhance considerably the happiness and 
prospel'ity of the people of this great country." 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROl\IOTION OF 
TEMPERANCE. 

PR OP OS AL TO RAISE £ I O, 0 0 0. 
TO PHILANTHROPISTS OF EYERY CLASS, 

During the last few yeal'S many special appeals llave been made
to the benevolent and religious public, and not in vain. The 
cry of suffering humanity, in almost o.ll its varied ancl deeply 
affecting a ects, has come before you. Your sympathies have 
been excited, your energies aroused. An additional apperu is now 
presented to yon, in the confident expectation that it will not be a 
fruitless one. The friends of temperance intend to make 11. strenu
ous and combined effort to advance "a great and good cause;" 
and they respectfully, but urgently, solicit the kind and generous. 
aid of every christian philanthropist. The Executive Committee 
beg to submit the case, briefly, to yoUI· consideratio11, trusting that 
you will decide under a deep sense of that responsibility to God 
and to society which ought to fill the breast of every human being, 
especially of such as are possessed of superior talents, wealth, or 
moral and christian influence. 

At the last Conference, held o.t York in July, it was a source of 
frequent regret that the want of funds had hitherto so much limited 
the operations of the Association. All the delegates were deeply 
convinced of the necessity of a special effort. Agents are wanted 
in districts in which there are very few persons to bear even a· 
small portion of the necessary expense, and tracts are required for 
them to distribute from house to house. A wider diffusion of 
temperance publications of different kinds is especiu.lly needed. A 
large portion of ihe population manifest a lamentable indifference 
to those very principles which most vitally affect their own true 
interests. To gu.in access to their minds, tbe truths on which the 
temperance sor.iety is based must be proclaimed again and again,. 
in different forms, and with every variety of fact and illustration. 
The temperance cause has to contend against the prejudices ancl 
opposition of a population deeply in love with stroug drink. The 
evil to be removed is appalling in its ravages, and wine-spread in 
its influence; but the practicability and efficiency of the total ab
stinence system, as a remedy, are no longer problematical. The 
beneficial resnlts of the efforts which have been made, should 
stimul11.te its friends to increa ed exertions. The present appears 
to be the time for a mighty and unexampled effort to extend tl1e 
cause, and diffu se its blessings throughout the empire. Such were 
the views and feelings of the delegates; and, in tbe warmth of 
their hearts and the largenP-ss of their souls, they recommended to 
the Executive Committee the propriety of endeavouring to raise 
the noble sum of £10,000. By this decision tlley are placed in o. 
novel and difficult position. They are called upon to '' attempt 
great things;" and they am 1·eady to clo this, provided tLey receive 
the zealous aid of the teetotalers in general, and of many of the 
friend s of moral ity and religion, not yet identified with th em. The 
cause has especial claims on the thousands whose temporal cir
cumstances have been improved by their connexion with tP.mper
ance societies, and on that large number whose expe11ses have been 
reduced by the spread of temperance principles. The Committee 
would remind the benevolent, that in contributing to this object, 
they matc1·ially aid every valuable institution in the land. To 
those PHILANTHROPISTS, united with the temperance society or not, 
who, with a noble generosity, are accustomed to give their hundreds 
and their thousands to mitigate the sufferings of their fellow-crea
tures, they would respectfully but earnestly appeal. In what way, 
they would o.sk, can you so effectually accomplish the wish of your 
hearts, as by vigorously aiding the movements of temperance 
Societies? Where will you find so fruitful a source of poverty, 
ignorance, immorality, and crime, o.s in the vice of intemperance? 
And how can yon so surely lessen the miseries of onr population, 
render them moral, industrious, virtuous, aud happy, as by extend
ing, as widely as possible amongst all classes, the principles of 
true sobriety? Were but a fraction of the annual cost of intem
perance to the United Kingdom devoted to the promotion of the
temperance causo, Socit:ty, demoralized o.s it is, would soon as
sume a brighter aspect. The beneficial results that would flow 
therefrom, directly anrl indirectly, are beyond all calculation. 

To every AUXILIARY of the Association, this appeal is most 
earnestly directed. Every Committee is intren.ted to consider the 
subject in a liberal and enlightened spirit. The Executive Com
mittee are quite aware that most of your funds are requisite for 
local expenditure; but this should not prevent you -from rendering 
liberal assistance to this project. In various ways your own dis
trict will derive benefit from the expenditure of the money raised. 
It is, remember, the cause of humanity and religion; and you have 
an equal interest with them in its advancement. Let each society 
do something, either by a vote from the funds, or by an effort to 
raise special contributions. 

It wi11, no doubt, be asked-" How is the proposed .fund to be 
e:r:petided 1 Whatever sum be raised, will be spent in employing 
suitable agents-in printing and issuing tracts and other publi
cation;i-in forming and organizing county and dish·ict unions
in supplying libraries and mechanics' institutions with the 
standard temperance works-in the gratuitous distribution of the· 
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Advocate, both at home and abroad-in getting up the petition to 
Parliament (inserted in the Appenrlix to the last Annual Repol't), 
copies of which will have to be forwarded to every part of the 
United Kingdom-and in adopting all suitable measures to extend 
the oouse, and place it on a sure and permanent basis. 

Tee case is now before yon: it commends itself to your judg
ment and best feelings. The times call for vigorous and enlarged 
effor t. A spirit of holy and expansive benevolence ought to ani
mn.te you in support of this God-like cause. Personal comfort 
must be sacrificed for the sake of that of others. Self-denial is 
.essential to extensive usefulness. Thousands are on the brink of 
ruin, and will inevitably perish unless speedy efforts be put forth 
for their rescue. For the 1·ight employment of your property and 
talents you are accountable. All are stewards, not proprietors. 
Cherish this sentiment, anrl live under its influenr.e. RrneARD 
BEYNOLDs, one distinguished for extens ive benevolence, was so 
sensible that what he possessed w:is not his own, thnt he said to 
a fri end who applied to him in a case of distress-" My talent is 
the meanest of all talents, a little sordid dust; but the man in the 
parable who had b11t one talent, was accountable; and for the 
talent that J possess, humble as it is, J am accountable to the 
great Lord of all." 

The Committee would express an anxious hope, that to advance 
this great work, which has hitherto been carried on with so much 
toil and difficulty, the efforts of all good men will now be directed. 
It is a work which demands their best energies, and for which 
iheir minrls should be continually discipliner!. Our prospects are 
brightening, aud the incitements to a gigantic effort are increas
ingly nnrnerous and powerful. It may be truly said that, like the 
"little cloud" which the Prophet's servant saw rising out of Lhe 
.sea "like a man's hand," the temperance cause has spreacl until 
it now "encompasses the globe. Vast in its object, it has become 
vast in its extent, and, as now acknowledged by all, mig1'ty in its 
-results." It has been eminently owned and blessed of God, and to 
Him be the glory of its success, through all time and in eternity. 

Signed, on behalf of the Executive Committee, 
JOHN A1'DREW, Juur., Travelling Secretary. 

Huddersfield, December QO, 1843. 
CONTRIBUTIONS remitted to the Treasruer, Mr. W. DAWSON, 

Junr., Nortlnunberland Street, Huddersfield, will be gratefully 
ucknowledged. 

The following gentlemen are authorized to collect Subscriptions: 
Mr. Frederic Hopwoocl, YorA. Mr. Jas. Millington, Halifaz. 
Mr. Etlw. Chrimes, Rotherha·m. Mr. John Addleshaw, Brig,q. 
Mr. Edward Grubb, Belfast. Hr. T. Beggs, Nottingham. 
Mr. John Andrew, Junr., Leeds. Mr. T. D. Thompson, Leeds. 

Contributions already promised :-Leeds Society, £60; York 
Society, £25 ; Huddersfield Society, £20. 

SOMETHING NEW AT LAST. 
Some time ago one mortal column of the Worcester Chronicle 

-was devoted to the lucubrations of a writer misnomered "VE RAX." 
'The first p1Ut of his letter consists of a vulgar attack on FATHER 
MATHEW, the second and last of misty metaphysics, and the third 
contains a chemico-physiological dissertation, worthy of the Profes
sor's chair in Moderation College ! VERAX actually asserts " that 
the [ solid J residuum teetotalers exhibit after the distillatory process, 
is the product of combustion, [! ! !] and not the 3ame article as was 
suspended in the ale." This display of his enti1·e ignorance of 
the real effects of combustion is, however, only preliminary to bis 
new demonstration of the wonderful manner in which ALE is 
adapted to the wants and constitution of man ! "Because," argues 
he, "water is the best dri11k for a lwrse, it does not follow that it 
is for a man.''! This seems borrowed from Mr. BROMLEY, the 
Wesleyan. preacher-and we like to res tore to that gentleman bis 
very precious and original idea-who said, in his celebrated Ro
therham oration, "Water is the beverage of oxen and asses," but 
that, to "Play the man," we must drink port, &c. By parity of 
reasoning they might argue, neither does it follow that common 
air, tht:i air of horsee; aud asses, is the air for man; ancl straightway 
recommend the use of some improved air-say lcwghing gas in 
moderate doses!! No, says VER.--.x, man is something more than 
au animal: "his nature is two-fold, consisting of BODY and SPIRIT." 

See, then, the demonstration! " Give to man something which 
in its constitution combines both SPIRIT and MATTER, ancl then we 
:find the harmony preserved, and the legitimate encl answered. 
Such are fermented drinks! The alcoholic [ or SPTRITUAL J prin
ciple gives a gentle excitement to the mental facult·ies-the solid 
matter sustains the [bodily J system-the water quenches the 
thirst, anrl (thus) the ALE, if gen,1ine, is peculiarly calculated to 
meet the emergency." Q. E. D.-which was the tlving to be demon
strated. 

The communication of the Ohronicze·s correspondent bears a 
date, but does not record the locality of the writer. We would 
suggest to the enlightened editor of the Worcester luminary the 
J?ropriety of referring to the post .. mark of VERAX's letter, as, jmlg
mg from the contents, he seems to ha.ve been admitting into his 

-columns some stray literature from BetUam. 

THE F'AILURES OF TEETOTALISM. 
As 11. firm teetotaler, I have been brought pretty much into 

contact with "moderate" men, and am well acquainted with the 
"stock" argument8 ruged against teetotalism. ~erhaps none is 
more frequently adduced than the case of those who have, what is 
called, " tried the system," and found it ineffectual. "It may do 
all very well ," say our opponents, "for a few, but aU constitutions 
will not bear it: some persons require a little stimulus "-and 
forthwith are adduced the ca.ses of John Snip, who tried teetotal
ism for-a wlwle m(}nth ! ! and brought himself to the grave's 
mouth, whence he was kindly rescued by the timely interference 
of lJir. Bolus, the surgeon: of Jeremiah Cinder, who found "it 
would not suit his constitution;" and a host of others who are 
brought as infallible proofs that teetotalism has at leruit been in
efficacious iri these cases. Doubtless many of these instances 
carry tl1eir own refutation, in the barefaced absurdity of the sup
position that total abstinence would hau all its Ti11ues develope~ 
in the system of a man who, after a long period devot~d to drunl
enness, expects at once to be freed from aU the inco,iven-itnces 
resulting fr<nn his former career! 

Still, perhaps, putting the more silly ~ases out of the question. 
are there not some in which teetotalism, even after a fair u·ial, 
would be found to fail? Start not, good reader, at this; bnt re
member that our "hD.rp of thousand strings" was never made to 
be subjected to the rough usage of artificial society e.nd barbarous, 
though" polished," custom. We should perhaps find tba.t in the 
cases of Messrs. Snip a.ud Cincler there is much to prevent the full 
development of the advantages of the water system. The one is a 
tailor, confined from morning till night in a cramped poeiiion, 
with his head and knees together, his ehest confined, and all the 
organs of his body injured by his unnatural position. Mr. Cind6r 
is a baker, who turns night into day, hall roasts himself io death, 
neglects all proper exercise, perhaps drinks boiling tea by the gal
lon, and "finds tba.t he must take a glass now and then to keep 
himself up." Who on earth can wonder that sueh habi18 and oe
cuptUious should be unfavourable &o 1eetotalism i The pt>rsone 
so engaged put themselves oni of the pale of nature altogether. 
What benefit do ,hey derive from the inhalation of pure air und 
blood-stirring exercise? Let them drink, if drink t.hey mus&, but 
let the blame rost on tLe right shoulrlers-on their obstinate eon
tinuance in, habits of life so repugnant to oommon eense. I& i~ 
much to be feared that many teetotalers, in supplying the p1nee o( 
the intoxicating cup by the teapo~ clo themselves mueh harm, and 
go far to add to the number of those cases in which teetotalism is 
said to be " ineffectual." Even these cases, "few and far between," 
might be much reductlll, if oJ..&ly a lllOlli:, ute alteuliou w..:.re paid to 
ventilation, exercise, and diet If men will persist in doing vio
lence to nature and her laws, they must suffer the eonsequenees. 

I conceive that every man, by resorting to the cup, vohlrtlarily 
consents to abstract from hi, future life, in order to add f'ither to 
his present happiness, or supposed capabilities of enjoyment. He 
not only pawns the future, but, by impairing his constitution, ren
ders himself unable to redeem his "pledge." This arises from 
the very nature of a " slimulu&," and is quite in accwrdanee with 
souncl reason. 

I rejoice at the spread of cold-water principles. Let evel'y one 
see well to it that he understands them. R. B. E. 

ON THE NECESSITY OF USING YOUNG CHILDREN TO 
WATER-DRINK.ING. 

"It is particularly with those who have been accustomed to 
water-drinkin"' in childhood that it will show its good effects in 
after life. D~ring the first nine months the infant is to be nou-
1·ished by its mother's milk, which serves as food ancl drink ; it ie 
then gradually accustomed to other sustenance durin_g the period 
of weanin"'. After this is accomplished, however, the mfant should 
have freshw ater as well as milk. By water-drinking in childbood 
and youth, the foundation of a durable stomach is laid, as well al!l 
of a healthy body throughout life. The nervons and _blood sys
tems are over excited by taking vianrls, spices, beer, wme, choco
late, tea, coffee, &c., and thus a cons tnnt artifici .. l state of fever is 
maintained, and the process of life o much acceleratecl by it, that 
children fed in this manner do not attain perhaps ho,lf the age 
ordained by nature. Be ides this, experience has taught us that 

. they genemlly become passionnte and sensual, having neither the 
will nor the power to make themselves or others happy.-Further
more, too exciting and nutritions food gives rise to many disen~es 
to which theyfnll a sacrifice in early years. Parents should weigh 
this well: they shoulcl tllrow aside their prejudice against water, 
which thev look upon a ~ ·eakeniug, and ignorantly consider that 
the tencle1~ organism of children requires far more no urishing cliet 
to bring it to maturity, than the alreacly perfectecl bofly of the 
adult. This is a wrong notion. Children thrive best upon a 
simple, moderately-nourishing vegetable diet, milk and pnre water. 
We ~ee this daily confixmed in the cottage of the pea.sant.''-Ex
tracted from Dr. SMETRUns·r's work, "Hydrotherapi.a, or TM 
Water Oure.'' J . Snow, London. 
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WOl,DERS OF THE WATER CURE. 
A fri end now s taying at Dr. E. JoHNSON's Establishment, has, 

amongst other cases of cure, given us the following very remark
able ones:-

" One old gentleman, from Cork, left thi. morning (December 
14, 18-13), hil.viug recovered the free use of one leg, which had 
been much diseased. Another old gentleman, a 'Friencl' from 
WaterfOl'd, who harl travelled on crutches for j((feen years, and had 
had the atlvice of many physicians aurl surgeons (including Sir 
Benjamin Brodie), who at le ngth pronounced the case incurable, 
after three mouths' re itlence at Blackheath and St!tnstea.d, was 
able to walk icilhout a11y rnechanical assistance, and that as freely 
as n.ny other mau. He cleparterl a. fortnight ago, leaving his two 
crutches to be suspended i11 tlie hall of this estublishme11t, as trophies 
of cold water. I enclose you a few lines written by myself on the 
morniug of l\fr. Feet's rlepnrtnre. Such cn.ses affortl encourage
ment to all the patients left behind. J had almost omitted men
tioning, the case of an Irish magistrate, who left yesterday, cured. 
He had been ltydropathicatetl for three month . His w11.s a serious 
affection of the mucous membrane. His crisis was mo t severe, 
consist.in"' of upwards of 100 boils on Yn.rious parts of the body. 
He had g°one through awful cour es of mercw·y before he ea.me." 

IMPROMPTU. 
A Quuker's Farewell to his Crutches, after being cured of La,nenesa by the 

Cold Water Treat,nent, at Sta11stead Bury. 

Farewell to my crutches-my limping is o'er; 
Cold water alone hath accomplish'd the feat, 

By giving a free locomotion once more 
To its paralyzed votary, Friend W I LLIA•M PEET. 

No longer with two extra legs I appear 
As a quadruped herding and living with men, 

For I am, by the use of cold water and clear, 
Transform'd to a man and a biped again! 

For fifteen long years these old crutches have borne 
A body with limbs void of motion, [morn, 

Though dress'd, drugg'd, and physick•d, each noon, night, and 
With blister, with pill, and with lotion. 

But by the free use of the liquid that gives 
To the meadow its beautiful green, 

This crutch-borne old body in healthfulness lives, 
And as nimble as ever, I ween. 

Like a postman I stride, like a coach-horse I prance, 
And, did not my tenets forbid it, 

An elegant mi11uet now I wonld dance, 
My lightness and strength to exhibit! 

Then look on these crutches, ye invalid crew, 
The trophies of water you see; 

And be sure the same treatment will benefit you. 
That cured chronic lameness in me. 

11\.ebitlu. 

L. 

[All books for review, too large to be sent direct per post, must be left for the 
Editor, care of W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London.] 

HYDHOPATIIY. The Theory, Principle , and Pmctice of the 
WATER CunE shown to be in accordance with Medical Science 
and tile teachings of Common Sense; illnstl'!lted with fortv im
portn.nt Cases. By EDWARD JoaNsox, M.D., F.S.A., author of 
"Life, Health, ancl Disease." Secon Thousand. London: 
Simpkin & Co. :)s. Gn.. pp. 360. 

Our judgment on the general merits of tbis admire.ule work
wllich is at once a vi11clicatio11, on the most certain scientific prin
ciples, both of teetotali m and the water cure-was given on tbe 
occasion of it first i ssue. We shall now, therefore, allow the book 
to speak for itself, by way of extract, and as it is tliflicu.lt to quote 
detached p ortions where all is so excellent, we will select such 
pa1ts a bear most strongly on the , iews of Drs. Davidson ancl Pe-
1·eira, referred to in a preceding article. Dr. DaYiclson talks of 
,viue increa iny uc,dily power, in whiC'h as ertiou he displays 
his complete ignorance of the only cause of power; which cause, 
in fact, is most tliret:tly and powerfully opposed by that Yery agent 
which, he affirm:;, increuses i t ! "All expC'riencc proves," says 
Liebig, " that tliere is, in the organism, only one source of mecha
nical puu·er; and this sonrco i · the conYersion of living parts into 
lifeless, u.morplious componnr1 ( or 1rnste.) Proceerling from thi s 
truth, ichich is indepe11rle11t <l ul! t!teo,-y, animal life may be viewed 
as deter111ined hy tlie natnral action of opposing forces; of which 
one ckss must Le co11siderc,1 as causes of iucrea e ( or supply of 
matter), anr1 the other as can~es of diminution ( or 1caste of matter). 
The cause of u:aste is the cltemirnl a.clion of u.cygen. The act of 
waste is called the chnnge of rnn.tt r: it occur~ in consequence of 
the ab:,orptiou of oxygen into the sub tance of the living parts." 
Again-" In the animal botly \le recognite as the ultimate can e 
of all.force ox LY one l'ause, llio chemical acti on whirlt the elements 
of tlt<' food and the o:-ygeu of the air rnutunlly exert one, c:h other." 
In the sequel it will be showu that akobol impedes this mutual 
action on which power deponrls-that it deu.rlens iu steatl of vital
izin6 the blootl-and, consequently, that it dccreasei; power, not 
"incref\ses" it, as Dr. Davidson asserts. TI.le following extracts 

will give our readers au idea of the tact with which Dr. Johnson 
popularises au abstract and scientific subject:-

ON CHAKOE OF MATTER. 

" I will a tempt to convey a defined notion of the various transformations 
which our food UJHlergoes, from the time it enters our mouth until it quits the 
body in theformof the various excretions, so that the reader may clearly under
stand what is meant by the transformation, metamorphosis, or change of matter, 
upon which so greatly depend the health and strength both of body and mind. 
The elements of which man's food is chiefly composed, chemical analysis proves 
to be Oxygen , Hydrogen, Nitrogen, Carbon, Phosphorous, and Sulphur, in<;ll
cated in the diagram by their initials only.-It will be observed that all the tis-

ELEMENTS. 

.. °/// 
U ·t d t ~ ... FO 'e rue o,orm........ • .. 4/ 
Set free, . . .•......... 

And ( some or all ) re
united to form .. ... 

.-/1 ( -,, \ , I 
'· \ / / .,y 

C;_.i_\<.::,: 
. ·/I i \ 

I ;' \. 

In the Duodenum set / \ 
free, .............. .. ,, \\ / / 

I/ 
And (in do.) re-united • .. 

'\, / 
toform............. . ·• 

And (in do.) re-united 
to form ........... . 

[n the Capillary arteries 
set free, ............ . 

Re-united to form 
1,olid body. 

• SOLID 01<.GANISM.IN WHiCH 
':'THE ELEMENTS ARE lN A. 
• ST/0\TE OF f<[QT.OR IITA'TC 

OF EC:l'JL IIRIUM, I 
Held fixed by the 

vital affinity. 

'------:;;;;:-------' 

In the solid organism 
again set free, 

And re-united to form the various excretions or compounds of oxygen, &c. 

sues of our body as well solid as fluid, the chyme, the cbyle, the blood, the solid 
organism represented by the oblong square, are merely difl'erent arrangementtt, 
in difl'erent proportions, of the same six elements which constitute(chiefly) our 
food-sulphur, phosphorous, carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, oxygen. 

"The cluster of six black dots placed at every re-wiion represents the same 
six elements with which the diagram starts. But although these elements are 
the same, it will be observed that every cluster differs from every other cluster 
in the mode in which the elements are arranged. It will be noted that the 
elements of the cluster representing chyme are differently arranged from all 
the others, and so on. And this difference of arrangement of their elements, 
with the different proportions, one to another, in which they are united (amongst 
all bodies whose elements are the same) constitutes all the difference between 
one compound body and anotl1er-as for instance, between starch and sugar. 
The elements of starch and of sugar are the same. Alter the arrangement ac
cording to which the elements of starch are united, and you have sugar, instead 
of starch. 

"The diagram also explains why the adult body al way maintains one uni
form size--because as fast as its elements are carried off by the motion of mat
ter ont of the body, their place is supplied by the motion of new matter into 
the body. How children grow to be adults is also explained-because, in 
children, the vital force or affinity which holds the elements fast in the organ
ism, L more active than the transforming force of oxygen. And tlrns new 
matter moves into the body more rapidly than it is carried out. But, in adult 
life, these two motions become exactly balanced ['static equilibrium']. Hav
ing attained the adult size, therefore, that size is preserved-and the body is 
now in a state of mutual resistance between two forces-the vital affinity, which. 
constantly endeavours to !told the elements fixed, and the transforming force of 
oxygen, which constantly endea ours to o,·ercome this resistance, and carrr 
them off, 
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"Now, then, keeping the attention fixed on every part of the diagram, and 
supposing the integrant particles constituting the solid organism to be actual 
living animalcules (which, remember, they are not, though they are certainly 
living atoms, endowed with vitality that quickly fndes, like insect life)-and 
supposing each animalcule to remain strong and active for six hnurs, and then 
to begin to droop and be sickly, and to die at the expiration of six hours more 
-then it will be clear that, in order to keep the whole mass of animalcules 
(i.e., the whole solid organism) constantly ali1>e, it will be necessary that the 
whole number of animalcules be changed once in twelve hours, so that no part 
be suffered to remain in the body for more than that time. And it will be fur
ther obviOllS that, IN ORDER TO KEEP THE WHOLE ACTIVE AND STRONG, the 
whole must be changed once in six hours. 

"Of course I do not mean to say that six or twelve hours are the exact time. 
I only desire to show the rea~on why a rapid change of matter is of such vital 
jmportance to health and strength. It keeps the body perpetually YOUNG-the 
particles being removed, and their ptace supplied by NEW, before their vitality 
laa$ had time to f ad~, and become flaccid and sickly. It i by accelerating the 
change of matter that exercise, so proverbially beneficial, operates on the body. 
It must be remembered that all the transformations shown in the diagram are 
effected under the influence of the nerves and of the vital principle--and that 
the same decompositions and recompositions would not always {though sf/nie 
of them would) be produced out of the body, e,·en amongst the same elements." 

Thus Dr. Johnson popularly demonstrates, in the langnnge of 
Liebig, "that every motion, every 1na11ifestation of force, i the 
result of a fransforrnation of the structure;" but, as the next extract 
evinces, ALCOHOL, as au antiseptic, ac ts on the system precisely in 
a way reverse to the oxygen of the air and to exercise: it keeps the 
old wul effete matter within the body, and opposes that transfor
mation on which "every manifestation of force" depends. So much 
!or the Davidsonian theory of alcohol "increasing power"! 

ALCOHOL RODS THE BLOOD OF OXYGEN. 
"Repeated physiological experiments, by Sir B. Brodie and others, have 

~own that the effect of alcohol taken into the lhiRg system, is to convert arte
nal blood into venous blood-i.e., to convert the bright, vermilion, nutritious, 
oxydized blood, into blood which is black in its colow·, innutritiou in its 
nature, and literally poisonous. That none of that poisonous black blood, 
therefore, peculiar to the veins, should be allowed to get into the arteries, and 
there mingle with the pure, vermilion, nutritious, and vital blood, is a matter 
of the very highest importance. For while, if it get into the arteries in large 
t]Uantities, it will kill out-right; so, in s11wtler qU'mtities, it will produce a de
B!'ee of mischief proportioned to the quantity. It deteriorates the quality of the 
'Vlta} blood-deadens the sensibility of the heart and brain-diminishes the vital 
po.wers ?fthe digestive organs- les ens the activity of all the vital transformations 
-unpaus the memory, and all the mental faculties-diminish s the strength, 
and all the energies of the body-adulterates the sources and spriJJgs of life-
and poisons the very root of the tree. 

"The <:ffects of alcohol on the body are precisely those which are produced 
by drownmg and by apoplexy-viz., the introduction of black and poisonous 
c,enous blood into the arteries of the brain. The stupefaction into which tlie 
drunkard falls is, de facto, neither more nor less than a fit of apoplexy. 

." But in what manner does alcohol act so as to fill the arteries of the brain 
WJ,tl1 that black blood which is only innoxious when confined to tl1e veins?
Alcohol consists chiefly of carbon and hydrogen. The blood of the arteries 
owes i.ts vermi~ion coloW' and vital propertie$ to the presence of oxygcn.-Oxy
gen will enter mto combination with carbon wherever it meets with it, and one 
o~ these combinations constitutes cnrbonic acid. 'Owing to its volatility,' says 
1:,iebig, 'and the ease with which its vapour permeates animal membranes and 
tissues, alcohol can spread throughout tlte body in all directions'-of course, 
therefore, to the brain. 'By the use of alcohol (therefore) a limit must rapidly 
be put to the change of matter in certain parts of the body. The ozygen. of the 
arterial blood, which, in the absence of alcohol, would have combined with the 
matter of the tissues, &c., now combines with the elements. The ARTERIAL 
:BLOOD BECOMES VENous, without the substance of tl1e muscles having taken 
any share in the transformation.' Now all physical strength depends upon the 
transformation of the tissues by means of oxygen. But in a drunken man, the 
o~gen of the arterial blood, which ought to have gone to effect the transform
ation of the muscular tissue, has been expended, by combining with the carbon 
and l1ydrogen of the alcohol. Transformation, therefore, in the muscular tissue 
h3:5 cea_sed-and in consequence of this they have tost tlteir strength-and hence 
arises (m great measure) the musculll\' weakness, the tottering, staggering gait 
of the drunken man, 

"\Vhen an atom of alco-
l of hol finds its way, by permea-

Oxygen, tion of the tissues, into the 
arterial blood, its elements 
are set free, and afterwards 
re-combined in a di.fferent 

0 manner. The 1 atom of oxy-
2 of gen combines with one out of F;__-------o the three atoms of hydrogen, 

Carbon, and forms an atom of water. 
The other two atoms of hy
drogen rob the arterial blood 
of two atoms of ox--ygen, 

_) 3 of ~~o~~~e;f ~~af~;~ ;'l~il;n~~: Q Hydro- two atoms of carbon rob the 
gen, blood of four more atoms of 

oxygen, in order to form two 
United in a particular manner. atoms of carbonic acid, which 

-----------------1 uniting with tl1e iron, forms 
a carbonate of the protoxide 

of iron1 as in vemous blood._ .Thus the vital arterial blood is, by alcohol, con
verted rnto black. and perruc1ous venous blood." 

Alcohol, it is thns demonstrated, callnot do for the body what 
fresh air, free exercise, good food, colrl water, an<l healthful repo e 
are appointed by Nature to perform-i.e., :tccnmulate or incrca/e 
power, as Dr. D1widson asserts-but mnst inevitably deaden the 
physical and mentfil systems, and decrease their power. 

HiNT To W1:rn-DRINKEns.-On Friday 103 hogsheads of adul
terated wine were brought ont from the cntrepot at Paris, 1t11d their 
contents spilt into th e Seine. "linmedintely after this operation," 
says 11,u eye-witnes~, ' the surfare of the ri,·er wa. covered to the 
-distance of 200 yards with an innum erable quantity of fishes poi
soned by that deleterious liquor,"-Galigncmi. 

MANCHESTER.-On Nov. 11th, the first annual advocates' tea 
party and Conference took place at Scott's 'remperance Hotel, 
Green Street: upwards of 60 teetotal advocates sat down to an 
excellent tea. After the tables were cleared, bu<,ine,;;s commenced. 
Mr. Taylor opened the meeting by appropriate remarks, and after
wards called on the secretary to read the minutes, and report of 
last 12 months' labours. Mr. Daniels, one of the joint-secretaries, 
read the minutes. The secretary read the report, which gave 
gPneral satisfaction, and it was resolved that it be printed for cir
culation. After the officers being appointed for the next twelve 
months. resolutions were pas ·ed unanimously, thanking the past 
officers for their service , and re-electing Mr. T. Taylor as chair
man, and •r. Norcliffe as secretary, for the next year. We have a 
sub-committee for referring any case of neglect, pledge-breaking, 
or improper way of peaking by the advocates. Afterwards the 
following resolutions were pas ·ed by the meeting:-

Moved by Mr. Grim haw, econded by Mr. Mills, supported by 
Messrs. Leech, Baxendale, and Thorpe: 

1. That this meeting pledge itself, for the next 12 months, to 
rene,ved exertions in the sacred cause of total abs.tinence, believing 
it to be connected with the cause of religion, and the best interest 
of the community. 

Moved by Mr. Seddon, seconded by Mr. Pollard, supported by 
Messrs. "Mabbott and Sander : 

2. That, as we have pledged oursPlves for the next 12 months 
to rene1ved exertior: , it is of the utmost importance that we should 
carry tho e feelings of unity a11cl concord which have pervaded this 
meeting, into our difft.>rent meetings in town and country. 

Moved by Mr. G1·iffitbs, seconded b} Mr. Pollard: 
3. That this meeting has no connexion, nor do they countenance 

temperance houses where gambling is allowed. 
CnoRLEY.-Teetotalism bas again takPn its stand in Chorley. 

For i.ome time it had been on the decline, owing to the spirited 
leaders it once had having been compelled to leave here through 
wal\lt of employment. But another ha been providentialiy cast 
among us-one of the right sort to help 011 our glorious cause
who be -itates not, either in the factory or the market-place, to 
assert it important claims. Four months have scarcely elapsed 
since he made bis first appearance on the fi h stones, and now we 
number a spirited s1iciety of 411 meJl!bers. On ChrMmas-day we 
held a tea party in the school-room of St. George's Chapel (kindly 
lent by tbe trustees, to the society, to hold its public meeting~ in), 
Thomas W~tts, E q., one of the magistrates of the county, in the 
cbnir, to whom too much praise cannot be given for the interest he 
has taken in our welfare. In his opPning speech all was very ably 
and feelin~ly explained, when he announced to a meeting of up• 
wurds of 700 persons, that he was a teetotaler himself, and took 
pleasure in making that public decla.ration of his principles, as he 
never could have con ented to have taken the chair unless he could 
have practised the principles we had met to promulgate. 'fbe meeting 
was very effectively ftddressed by Messrs. Layland, Shuttleworth, 
Taylor, Grant, Entwistle, and, though last not least, Tbos. Swindle• 
burst, of Preston. On our respected chairman calling on the 
audience to join our standard, about 40 responded to the call, On 
this occasion the workers were many, and all were actuated by one 
spirit. Thus ended the best demonstration of our principles ever 
held in this town. 

LEEDS TEMPERANCE SocIETY.-The annual fe tival commen
ced on Christmas-day. by a large and respectable tea-party, in the 
Music Hall, which was admirably arranged and conducted. The 
tables were gratuitously supplied with provisions, &c., by above 
forty ladies. The Leeds temperance bra:s band played ~t inter· 
vals in the g1:1llery, and the whole scene wa~ truly mterestmg, and 
could not fail to fill the brea,t of the benevolent with lively satis
faction. After the tables were removed, the Worshipful the 
Mayor wa unanimously and enthu ·iastically called to the chair. 
He opened the business of the evening by a brief, but mo t suitable 
address, expressing the plea,ure be felt in meeting the friends of 
TemperanC'e on that occa ion, and his warm approval of their 
objects. Although not a member of the society, he was a decided 
abstainer from alcoholic stimu lants, and, as a general rule, from 
tea and coffee also. Such mt-eting. were amongst the pleasing 
signs of the times, a they have a tendency to axalt the spiritual, 
and repress the merely senbual part of our nature. The princi
ples of the temperance society had a tendency to enable persons to 
govern themselves, which was indeed the most diflicult govern
ment of all. After some further remtorks, the Mayor called upon 
the following gentlemen to address the meeting :-Mr. J ames 
Larner, from Suffolk ; Mr. Christopher Choat, of Sheffield, agent 
of the Temperance Provid ent Institute ; Mr. F. Hopwood, of 
York; and Mr. Thomas Carlow, of Birmingham. Their addresses 
produced a deep impres~ion on the audience. A. vote of thanks 
to the ladies, for their liberal conduct in providing the tahlt>s, was 
very appropriately moved by Mr. Dobson, of Halifax, and seconded 
by Mr. David Briggs, of this town. It was then moved that Mr. 
Alderman Lupton take the chair, after which, Mr. James Ilotham, 
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the treasurer, proposed a vote of thanks to the Mayor for his kind
ness in taking the chair, which was ably seconded by Mr. Richard 
~ayldon, of H~nslet, and enthusiastically carried. 'rhe Mayor, 
m aclrnowledgrng th.e vote of thanks, said that he had thought he 
could be more useful to the cause by not taking the pledge. What 
he had beard that evening would lead him to o-ive the matter 
further consideTation, and if he found that be c~uld better pro
mote t~eir objects by enrolling himself as a member, he should 
not ~es1tate to take the pledge. On Tuesday evening, a second 
meetmg was held in the Music Hall, when Councillor Carbutt 
ably presided, and addresses were delivered by Messrs. Barlow, 
Larner, and Hopwood. The followino- letter addressed to the 
President of the Society, was read in tht course 'or the evening:-

" . . "Headingley Lodge, 24th Dec., 1843. 
~IR.i-I ,~as _so delighted w1!11 your proceedings yesterday evening, sur

passu~g 111 their high moral tone, and truly ,·eligious character, any thing I had 
cooce1ved, that I beg you will put down my name as an annual subscriber to 
your funds of five pounds.-! remain, Sir, your's sincerely, 

"HAMER. STANSFELD. 

The reading of this called forth many hearty cheers.-The third 
and conc}uding meeting in the Music Hall, was held on Wednes
day evenmg, when Mr. Thomas Plint was called to the chair 
His <_>pening address wa- rendered exceedingly interesting by th; 
relat10n of some facts which had come under bis own notice 
illustrative <_>f,tbe change effected by teetotali m in the sister coun: 
tr_y. _He re~otced to find that the teetotalers in several places were 
dzrecti~zg their attention to mental improt•ement and the nece~sity of 
educFJ.tion, _so much needed hy many adults as well as young persons. 
The meetmg was then addressed at considerable length by Mr. 
Lar~er, whose speech was replete with humour, happy illustration, 
forcible argumen!, and earnest appeal. After arldresses by Mr. 
John . A.ndrew~ ~un., and the Rev. John Guttridge, Wesleyan 
A soc1at1on Mimster, and thanks to the chairman, the meetin"' 
was concluded. Several v:lluable sianatures to the pledo-e wer~ 
then received. On Thursday and Friday evenings meetings were 
held in George's Street chapel, the former addressed by youths, 
and the latter by reformed characters. 

BaADFORn.-The Long-pledged Teetotril Association, as you are 
prv_bab)y aware, makes the medicinal and sacramentu.l uses of alco
ho}w. hquor~ very prominent subjects in the advoc11cy of the 
prmciple.s; rncleed the pledge expressly requires total abstinence 
from their use for those pur~oses; and they .-e lookinc forward 
to some very strong and thorou,gl,-going articles in the ..&dvocau to be 
.addressed to the medical profession, The -assod11tion is 

1

doing 
~ell. We have averaged 50 signatures per week since its estab
!i~hment o_n the 16th May last. 36 speakers on the plan. Have 
JUSt established a _coi.:ntry branch-several more in prospect-in 
dne word t~e prmc1ples are spreading in all directions. Our 
pledge, considered a very singular one, is causing inquiry amono-st 
the members of the different religious denominations, and two

0
of 

the c~urches (the Methodist New Connexion and the General 
Baptist) kave lately abandoned alcoholic wine from the communion 
!able. We have reformed some of the most desperate characters 

. m the. town, a great D?-any of whom have begun to attend religious 
worship, and are seeking for "a more enduring portion." 
_ Your's very respectfully, GEo. HALLIDA v, Sec. · 

SETTLE, Yorkshire.-The temperance cause here, during the 
past month, has received an impetus which will not soon cea e. 
On Monday, Dec. 4th, we held our monthly meetino- in the 
National_ School, Mr. R. Hartley, jun., in the chair, when ~ddre ses 
"!er~ delivered by Messrs. D. Iveson, W. Wilson, and T. Oates: 
six signatures ob!a_ined. On Friday, Dec. 8, and on Monday, the 
l lt_h, we were v1s1ted by Mr. B. Glover, from Liverpool, who 
deh~ered two lectures to large 11udiences in the National School: 
14 signed the pledge. On Saturday, the 9th, a few friends from 
Settle, accompanied by Mr. Glover, went to WIGGLESWORTH a 
vill~ge 6 miles distant, to hold a meeting in the We leyan Chap~). 
Th~ was the third held in the village, and wa~ crowded to over
fl.?wmg. At the fast two meeting , which were addre sed by 
friends from Settle, and Mr. Slater, from Blackburn, 25 signed 
the pl edge: at the third meeting. a landlord, accompariied hy two 
or three fooli h fellow , attended in order to create some distur
ban~e. Much confuiion wa the consequence. At the conclu-;ion 
2~ signed tbe pledge. On Chri.,tmas-day, about 300 memhers and 
friends took tea together in the National School. At six o'clock 
a meeting was held. J. Thvmson, jun. E q., in the chair; addresses 
were delivered by 1\-Iessr;;. T. O:1tes and W. Wilson; after which 
Dr. Lees was introduced to tbe meeting, who in an able and 
elo9-uent manner refuted a number of the ohjections brought 
agamst the principle of temperance sncieties. On Tuesday, the 
26th, Dr. L ee, deliver d ;mother lecture in the National School 
wl~ich wa. also crowded to overflowing, many being unable t~ 
gain admittance. The lecturer, in tbe first place. explained the 
t~ue meaning of the word temper1tnce, thereby refuting the objee
t10n of many religious professors that teetotali ·m is not scripture 
temperance: be then explai ne1l the influence of alcohol on the 
living structure, and especially its effects or. the stomach, illustrated 
by 10 colossal coloured drawings of the stomach in health and 
ander alcoholic disease, and concluded by a powerful and eloqufut 

appeal to all present to unite and wage a moral warfare against the 
common enemy, under the banner of total abstinence. This was 
on_e ?f the most powerful and convincing lectures we ever had the 
priVIlege to hear, and we have no douht great and lasting- good 
will be the result. At the conclusion of both meeting;; 25 signed 
the pledgu, and during the week 30 more, making the numhel' to 
75-a good conclu5ion of the old year. 011 Chri~tmas·day the 
town was in a more peaceable state than it ever was in the rt>col
lection of its oldest inhabitant, and on all hands our principles 
were commended. J. BALDWIN, Sec. 

BIRMINGHAH.-Our anniver ary was held on 21st Novemher 
la,t, in the large room at Mr. Wilkins's Temperance HotPI. in 
Moor Street. The committee presented an excellent report, which, 
having been read, was subjected to such ohservations as the nature 
'lf the meeting, consi,ting exclusiveh· of memher11, allowed full an<l 
free opportunity for, and was then pas ed with /leneral approba
tion, and officers elected for the ensuing year. It has since been 
printed and exten, ively circulated. The adjourned anniversary 
was held in tht> Town Hall, on the 11th December, and was one 
of the largest which that nohle building has ever witnessed, even 
the stupendous front gallery being well filled. Mr. John Cadbury 
occupied the chair, and, in an address of considerable length, ad
verted to portions of the report, and especially to the advance of 
temperar.ce amongst the Irish population of our town sincP Father 
Mathew's visit, an,l the decrease of cases of drunkenness brought 
before our magi,trates, commencing about the beginning of the 
year; in veriftcation whereof he read some statistics furni,hed him 
by Mr. Stephens, the chief superintendent of police. He also read 
some interesting communications from Sir Joshua Walmsley, the 
late Mayor of Liverpool, and Mr. Whitty, th(• chief superintendent 
of the police there. in reference to the heneficial working of those 
provisions of the Liverpool Improvement Act which make it 
illegal to sell intoxicating liquors on a Sunday morning. The 
working classes there were l,md in their prai$es of this wholesom~ 
regulation, which Mr. C. hoped might be incorporated in any new 
act for the government of our own town. He then paid a deserved 
acknowledgment tn the borough ma;ristrates, for their steady at
tention in the matter of licenses, and their care in inquiring into the 
characters and conduct of such as held them, and forbearing to 
extend them, not a ,,ingle new one having been granted this year, 
He also bore testimony to the zeal and activity displayed by our 
late mayor, Mr. James James, during his mayoralty, in personally 
going round the town late at night for the purpose of 8.icertaining 
its state, whereby many irregular and illegal practiceil in the con
duct of public-houses, had been brought to light.-The Rev. H. 
Gwyther, the Vicar of Yardley, followed with some excellent 
practical remarks, and several facts. showing the good which tob:tl 
abstinence had heen the means of effecting in his immediate neigh
bourhood, where he had lately been induced to found a temperance 
society.-The Rev. W. H. Turner, Vicar of Banwell, Somerset, who 
was the chief attraction of the evening. in a lengthened and eloquent 
speech moved the 1st resolution, "That this meeting, fully im
pressed with the importance of correct views on the suhject of 
temperance being entertained by young persons, recommend its 
consideration to all who are ~ntrusted with the education and the 
formation of the moral characters of the rising generation.''-Mr. 
Joseph Sturge made some observations on the diminution of the 
expenses of municipal managemen~n the cities and towns of Ire
land, owing to the spread of temperance ; and the Rev. Thomas 
Swan then seconded the resolution, which wa supported by Mr. 
Thomas Barlow. The use of the 'fown Hall had been handsomely 
granted by the Mayor (Mr. Thomas Weston) gratuitously for the 
evening, and a vote of thanks to him for his kindness, and to the 
Rev. Mr. Turner, for travelling so far to address the meeting, 
formed the substance of another resolution, which was moved hy 
the Rev. J. A. James, and seconded hy Thomas Beilby, Esq. Mr. 
James' address was d1~tinguished by his accustomed energy and 
solemnity hoth in language and delivery; but his anxiety to make 
it known that though a total abstainer of several years' standing, 
be was still not a pledged member, natu rally caused urprise. [t 
does not seem to comport with bis known deci ion of character. Jf 
all had acted in like manner. where would no1v he our societies? 
Where, too, the remlL of Father Mathew's labours P It seemed 
strange also to bear retailed by him, with all the earnestness which 
implicit credence inspire~, several or the worn-out accusations fa
bricated by the enemies of temperance, hut which the very slightest 
inquiry would have satisfied him were inapplicable to our local 
society. Indeed, we question whether they r.ould be , ubstantiat~d 
against any, except a solitary individual here and there, whose no
tions it i!> unfair to impute to the entire body.-An American 
gentleman, who h appened to be taying here, afterwards made 
some remarks on the state of the temperance cau. e in his native 
land, and its pre·ent and probable influence upon the institutions 
of the country. 

EPwORTH, Lincolnshire.-On the 27th and 28 th ult ., we had 
two lectures in the Town Hall, which was crowded on each ucca.
sion, by M.r. Robert Firth, M.A. of Hull. Several pP.rsons signed, 
includh:ig a surgeon, 
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r·, " \. 011 the Trt>n t. -On tl1e 29th Dec., a society was estab
li ,l ,,d hp· t>. 1,y Dr. Firth. of Hull. The meeting was held in the 
1\1•· 1 .. ,d ·st school room, :rnd we ll attended. 18 sig-n ed, including 
~ , f t h<-' ,,rt>11te,t drin kt·rs in the town. Several of the local 
pr ... , 1-, 1 ~ l>ig-11ed th e pl ('dge. 

S T u R ~11 :'i S't' E R.-Liternry n.nd Scientific Assngiation.-At a meet
inj! ,.f this in •titutio11 , h eld on Monday, the I Ith ult., a very 
anim ,red discus, ion took place on the question " Whether total 
al '-lir ,t'nl'e from all intoxicating liquors is, or is not, beneficial to 
the rn111munity ."-Mr. Parry, the proposer, in a short speech con
tenrlt>d that the human system required no other stimulant than 
plenty of nutritious food, dwelt on the evil of intemperance, and 
sugg;,tt>d total ahstinence as the only sure remedy.-Drs. Good 
an<l Clapcott stated the henefit that would a.rise to society if the 
evils of intemperance were aho'ished. and delineated the evils they 
h»d wimesi-ed, when studying their profession in London, in pa
tit>nb and otl1ers who h..id het>n drinkers of ale and porter, as well 
a~ in tho,w wbo drank wine .11nd spirits, remarking on the alarm
inir 1,revale11ce of delirium tremens amongst the men employed in 
alt- a 1d µortt>r breweries, there being alcohol, or poison, in all fer
me1 tt>d drinks. and that a large quantity of drugs were used in 
hrt>werit·s : they were likewise of opinion that manual strength 
·was n ,t a~ ... i~ted hy the use of intoxicating drh1ks.-Mr. Jenkins 
and 'Mr. Harris took the other :,side of the question, the former 
arg11i11 /! that the duty derived from intoxicating drinks could not 
1w , .. 11 di,;p,m~ed with hy the government, as it was wanted for 
tht> 11,, t:011 ,,l :;upport and to pay the interest on the national debt; 
an' 1h:it the farmi>r could not do without the li>arley crop as a 
cl1a11~ ... in hi~ m"de of cultivation; ( ! ! ) and Mr. Harris endea
WH1rNI to . uprort the drinking sy tern from Scripture; (!) both 
d"c•l aring- that the modPrate u e of intoxicating liquors was bene
fici a l to the<· ,mmunity. - Vlr. Colbourne addres ed the meeting in 
a ,•erv eloquPnt spt•ech, d t>claring himself an advocate of Father 
M ath<-' w•~ prin c-iplt>s, nnd repre,;cn ting the injurious effects of 
intnic i, ating- liquors on the human sy tern. as well as on the com
m11nit_v ,1t large He completely an wered Mr. Jenkin , as to what 
gowrnm t> nt would do " 'ithout the t;,xe on drink, arguing that 
w('rt> ,..1 · mt>n t t>ctota lers. the saving to the nation under the heads 
or pri,011s. hulk:<. ho-;pitals, judges, poJ:ce. &c., ·would be immense, 
an d tlirit thP money not spent in intoxicating clrinks ·would be ex
p ... , rl PCI 011 nt lit>r a rticles, the real comfort~ of life, all of which 
wo11ld l'"Y a di,·ect or an indirect tax; wl1icb con iderations pretty 
plainly ciPmon!<tratt>d th;it the govt>rnment in a fin ancial point of 
vi ... w, would he in a belier ('Onci ition. In speaking more immedi
at., ly to tlw que,tinu ht>fore the meeting, he asked if robherie, 
thPfis fi l,!htin j!s ano brawl ings, were henefi cial to the community? 
'W..,re prn,ritutinn, Sahbath-hreakinir, murder, and insanity, to be 
re1·km1,ecl 1-1 m,mgst our 11rdional blessings? Were a di seased body 
ancl an imbt>c·il e mind to he accounted advantages? Did we 
ac<'11u11t it rm hnnour an d credit to u s that the homes of our la
honrf'r" and nrtizans shoul d pres~nt such frightful detail as have 
h<'Pll l,rtt> lv hrought to light in thi s place? But, on the contrary, 
ifto dimini1d1 thP lon g- dark catalogue of crime committed ao-ain ·t 
thP JWHCt' of socit>ty ; if to rP:ider our homes happy, our int:hects 
clt>a r. our hodi t>s 1-ound; if to rai ·e every order of men in the social 
scHI., to lift th em from the mire of sensuality, to elevate them in 
a mMal, intellectual. rind relrgiou;; view, were ad-vantages, then 
mu,1 te, totalism he hailed as a r i>al ble~sin.!!, admirably calculated 
to * complish these ohjects.-Mx. Harris was answered by Mr. 
Spinnt>v 11s to the wine used hy the 11ncients.-The chairman, Mr. 
John C. Isaac, stated to the meeting the miseries that had followed 
the drinking systems in this and other nations, and the benefit that 
hacl al wlys succeeded its abandonment; and that health and ma
nu~I lahour had been as well or better supported without intoxi
Cflti11:z liquors ; all of which he showed from authorities of the 
clern-y, judges. doctors, and others duly qualified to speak on the 
sul:>Jt>Ct-proving that the disu~e of intoxicating liquors would be 
beot>fic·ial to the community.-Mr. Knott, an anti-teetotaler, moved 
an adjournment; but it was not seconded. 

11,'[i:: R'1 HYR TvDVIL.- W esleyan Persecution.-A perusal of the 
c11se of .. t~etotal persecution'' recorded in the November Advocate, 
in<luces me to send you the following facts relating to a kindrt'd 
cast>, wbicb has caused no small stir in this neighbourhood :-It 
pleased the rulers of the Wesleyan body, about 18 months since, 
to appoint a cE>rtain minister from Liskeard superintendent of this 
di~trict. Not sati~fied with the notoriety arising from eccentric 
manners, he began to attack the friends of tbe temperance came, 
and ende11voured to ma.ke himself of some consequence by his frev 
quent :-aevere remarks upon them. At length a Mr. Maddy, wbo 
hacl het>n for many years a faithful " local preacher," and an able 
advocate of teetotalism, t ook up bis abode in Merthyr. Conscious 
of the immense amount of good which necessarily results from tbe 
adoption of teetotal principles, he immediately came forward to 
assist in the promotion of the good cause ; and as Sabbath-day 
met>tings were th en held in the market square (at an hour which 
did not interfere with the usual services at the various places of 
worship), he was neither afraid nor ashamed to "do good on the 
Sabbath," by liftiug up his warning voice to arrest bis fellow-

immortals in their dow.nward career; and never did he, on such 
occasions, neg lect to exhort his bearers to seek "the one thing need
ful'' to secure their eternal salvation . It happened one Sunday 
morning that the superintenden t stepped out of the pflth of duty to 
animadvert on the fol lie and sinful absurdities of Rechabitism () 
Mr. Maddy, being the only Rechabite in the chapel, considered 
the minister's remark as somewhat personal, and in the afternoon 
be defended himself and brethren from the charges made against 
them. In doing so, he mentioned no name, neither did he utter 
one word inconsistent with truth, or justly liable to censure. For 
this he was called before a tribunal of Wesleyan preachers, witb 
the haughty little superintendent at their head; and on bis refusing 
to sign a declaration that he would not advocate teetotalism "on 
the Lord's-day, or ttt any time when there was public worship at the 
Wesleyan Chapel in the same place;" and that be would NOT "expose 
any obserr,ations made by (bis) brethren that were not in accordance 
with his own views," bis name was struck o.-ff the plan;" and sub
sequently he was excommunicated ! I Th~ trangeness of this 
procedure is only surpassed by the fact that this same persecutor; 
about the same time, actually refused to re-admit several brethren 
who hsd "erred through strong drink," unless tliey became pledged 
teetotalers / This unchristian conduct has created a considerable 
sensation both among his own flock and all others acquainted with
the circumstances ; and their indignation has been somewhat 
heightened by a declaration on the part of his spouse, tbat she 
would "rather see half the present number of members in the 
chapel, provided there were no teetotalers among them ;" and 
further, that she would not give up her usual "little drop" "to 
save all the drunkards in the land '' ! Z. 

l\fARAZION, Cornwall.-" Dear Sir,-Every number of your 
last year's journal came to me regularly, and we are well plea;;ed 
with the matter. I wish it were more widely circulated through
out this country : if o, more good would be done. Right inf01·-
111ation on the subject of true t emperaRce i much needed, and your 
excellent journal, I conceive, is calculated to impart it. 

•· , . TuoMAs.'' 

€orre,:s.ponb ence. 
" A COLN. 

We have received the following document, the body of it being 
written in one hantl, and the signature in anotlrnr :-

" Srn.,-In my communication published in the National Temverance 
Adi·ocate of Nov. 15th 18•13, I have misrepresenledthe conduct and statements 
of the Rev. S. K ay f11e•sc misrepresentations, however, have not re ulted 
from personal diHC~J rct to Mr. K ay, but from erroneous information received 
from several of tl.1t• ',iends of Teetotal i. m." 

"I am, Sir, respectfully your's, J. PLUllITREE." 

Now, gentle reader, this :nuocent-looking little note conceals as 
pretty a piece of jesnitry as can be well conceived! On its receipt 
we made inquisition into its orig in, o.nrl we will let thee into the 
secret. Refer to the article, signed "J.P. (Lincolu ,f page 133 of 
the present volume of the Advocale, and yon will find a keen ex
posure of the inconsisten cy between Mr. 1 ay's u:ritings ancl con
duct. It is follow ed, al so, hy another article exhibiting tl1 e intoler
ance of that gentleman and his compeer, in the fact anrl morle of 
Mr. Barker's expulsion from the Wesleyan Society. Now, it so 
happens that they cannot disprove those material char,qes of "in
consistency" and "intolerance," which, of course, they feel as an 
intolerable hardship! Well, what mu st be done? The hive is 
stirred up, and all is buz and bustle, and atlast a notable scheme 
is devised to THROW DISCREDIT ON THE WHOLE OF THE STATE
MENTS, by extorting a vague admission of supposed error on a 
very immaterial and very small part! First, a Mr. anonymous 
"VE RAX" writes us, to say tLat Mr. B. was r ejected as a preacher
for mmt of abil-ity, which, if true, does not affect the main point 
one jot. Second, the above letter is concocted, and, on wLat WE 

call 'FALSE AND FOOLISH PRETENCES, Mr. Plumtree is seduced into 
signing it! "Thereby bangs a tale." Mr. K. arraigns Lim before 
the Local Preachers' meeting, contending that Mr. P. bad injured 
his character by representing him as the enemy of "true temper
ance!" Mr. K. admittecl that he had m ade use of the terms 
"CHRISTLESS SYSTEM-GODLESS PLEDGE-CANT-CON· 
CElT, and OBSTINACY," but denied having done so in opposi'tion to 
"true temperance"! ! and defended himself on the plea that ' the 
two first expressions were "qualified"! nud tbe last not used 
"personally"!!.' Mr. P.'s informants admitted of course that Mr. 
K. hau used word s (we dare say a great many words) along with 
the phrases "Christless system-Godless pledge"-wbich, he in
sisted, qualified them-and hereupon Mr. P. was o,·er-persuaded 
to sign a general admission, deceitfully des ign ed to cast discredit 
on the whole of the article, tho' referring only to a few lines of it! 

We must arraign Mr. K. in turn. The note above is inteucled 
to impress the public with the idea that Mr. K. is injured by cer
tain unnamed "misrepresentations" publi shed in onr joumal. 
But is it so ?-IT· IS OT-and we plainly tell Mr. K. that the 
note he has so cunningly managed to persuade Mr. P. to sign, is 
itself, in essence, A FALSE noon, tliscre<litable and disgraceful to its 
coucoctors. In the article in the Advocate i t is asked-" Is he 
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fo: :::.! :--;-.- . ... : .. : . ,, ·'. 1: ~:.lju:. •, :· ·: ..... ,· ,.-.,.,: .:,l:' . .,: :.'hill 
systt'm &f'., he r·:t11 dr11onnre as , CP 1· rs-rr.r,:,-s sy,-n,M I ntlll tlt11l 
pledye whid1 has rnnhlecl ree;la imecl i, r brintcs to rnnintn.in their 
s teatlf, stue. s, ' .'I. (}onLJ.;St; ONE'!" pp. 1:1-1-15. Tie :ulmits he 11sed 
these wnnts-" n Chri. ties sy. te111-11 Goclless ple1loe''-but, 
fo1· ootlt ! he" q1111lified" them! How q11alifiect them? W e defy Lim 
to tell ns how he co11 /d <innlify them? T o sl\y that "TEETO
TALLSi\1" is "a 'hristle s sptem" as a system, and the teeto
tal pledge "a Godless one"-is language which may be contra
dicted, but cannot be qualified. The system and the pledge either 
ARE or are NOT what he called them-there is no me<lium-no 
alternative-no room for his quibbling ! Conseqnently, Mr. K. 
has not, herein, been "misrepresented" by the Ad11ocate; it is he 
who is attempting, vel'y diseugenuou8ly, thongh not disengenfously, 
to "misrepresent" the Advocate. The catch on the words "true 
temperance," is contemptible: teetotalism is trne temperance, and 
moderation in bad things intemperance. 

Mr. K.'s twaddle about the sense in which he used the words 
11 conceit, cant, and obstinacy" ought not to have deceived a meet
ing of upgrown men-schoolboys would laugh at it! He did not 

)LP_P~Y them "personally" indeed! Now no one said that he ap
plied them to this person or that-he npplied them generally, to 
ourselves included; and be consequently affirms tlmt EVERY 
TEETOT.ALER in the kindom, whose regard for the sacred character 
and appropriate elements of the Lord's snpper will not permit 
him to observe it in what Dr. A. Clarke calls "a v-ile compound" of 
cyder, Jogwood, and brandy, is a spec imen of" CONCEIT, CANT, and 
OllSTINACY" ! Truly, be is as remarkable for r.anclonr as for 
cb1L1·ity ! 

Mt·. K. and his compeers, we think, have been making" much a 
do about nothing"! We now wish him joy of the retraction he Las 
ba"llboozlerl out, of Mr. Plumtree-nml we are really sorry that it 
con!d not be inserted, as he intended, unexpln.iued and unap
pra1 ed-at our expense! But old bil'Cls are not to be caught 
with chafi'. 

ALCOHOL AS A MEDICINE ? 
My wife had b een a totnJ abstainer npwo.rcl s of two yearA, until 

a few mouths since, when sh e partook of some hom e-made wine, 
and hR.s continned occnsion::tlly to n se the same, and al so other 
fermented liquors. She has moreover de lurecl, that cluring the 
time she practi<,ecl totnl abstinence she was snbjected to n<·rvou -
ne.js, acf'ompanicd with faintings anrl weakneRs; and not having 
experienced the e elf Pets before· he left off stimulating drinks ( and 
comparnti vely little s ince recurring to their use), sh e attributes 
the same to the disuse of those liqnors which, wh en n . erl moder
ately, preserved her from tho e infi rm ities n.ncl wen.kness; and 
though a well-wi l1 er to the en.use of total abstinence, cannot now, 
she think. , in the face of the. e facts, continue to arlopt the principle. 

Poole, Dorset. J. J. 

MEDICAL OPINION. 
DEAR Srn,-It wonld be impossible to prescribe rnedici11ally for 

the patient you name in the letter yon sent, not being personalJy 
acquainted with the nature of her compln.ints and circumstances. 

Most females suffer from hy teri a, faintings, &c., for want of 
exercise in the open air. Pnre air is the best cordial-exercise 
the best stimulus. From two to four llonrs in the clay should be 
employed in this wn.y, where the time can be spa.red. I have found 
that a complete change of air, and relaxation from the cares of a 
family, have effected the desired purpose. 

. I do not think the female's nervous debility is produced by the 
withdrn.wal of alcoholic drinks, but by some other unknown cause. 
1:'here is no donbt r. lcoholic drinks give temporary relief in hyste
rical complaints and faintings; bnt a repetition is required, and 
after 11. time an increased dose will be wanted, and eventn.11,lly add 
to the complaint, and will be ultimately attended with direful 
effects. Alcoholic drinks are often a cause of hysteria, lowness, 
and fainting11.-Dear Sir, your's truly, JNo. HIGGINBOTTOM, 

Dr. Lees. M.R.C.S.L. 

ANOTHER. 
" In reply to this ease I say, in the first place, it is extremely 

difficult to form 11 just estimate of the natnre of any case from the 
vague stMements of pn.tients themselves; bnt the common-sense 
vi_ew is this. The patient hn,s some clisense, connected probably 
with the uterine functions, and prodncingthe symptoms complained 
of. This disease is probably nothing more tb1m slow chronic in
flammation, consisting in an engorged condition of the capillR.ries 
of the nervous filaments, with <legeneration of the capillary conts. 
And this condition of capillaries, I should say, was brought on by 
the continual previous use of stimulants; that is to say, the imiamed, 
relaxecl, and engorg~cl state of the capillaries is the result of that 
nervous exbanstion which necessarilv follows all unnatural excite
ment. While the stimnlants were used, tbe exhaustion was tem
porarily, and from clay to <lay, prevented, by an unnaturally en.forced 
secretion of ne.rvons power into the f'apillaries of the parts; but, 
sooner or later, this exhaustion must have occurred, ancl in a ten
fold degree of seve1·ity. It was kept at bay, from day to day, as 
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t\ie ·u'"'""·'i ,,,,,· .,j· "!';11111 w1ii "'.-''l' / 'Hin nt l,ay. 131,t bo1b ti.Je 
opinm ancl dtim1dat1t'I, nfter n. tiaw, lose the ir pown; aucl then it 
i . fuun,l tlrnt some I ·mporr1ry rufr,nilay<' lrns heen p1m·hasecl ::tt 
the c. 11e11se of sot!le <te1uily iujnry to tile corn,titntiou. When she 
returu erl to the use of stimulants, the yrnptorns disappeared. 
Very probauly-the stimulaurs had not yet entirely lost thei r power 
of drivi11.<J on the nervous n::tchinery to unnn,tnraJ exertions. And 
they hu.il e,en acqnircd increased power, from having been discon
tinued for a considerable time. But the advantage they seem to 
afford is a deceptive 01 e. SI.le i , by continuing the daily use of 
stimulants, daily accepting hills wl.lich will certainly all come due in 
time, and with compound interest; although, like veritable bills of 
exchange in most case~, they seem to be of gJ:eat advantage when 
first accepted. 

"The case does not seem to me to prove any thing against total 
abstinence. Her proper course is to consult a physician, and get 
the condition-the diseased condition-of her uterine system re
moved; and when she has regained her health, then to be careful 
to preserve it by generons diet, daily exercise in the open air, fre
quent cold ablution, early hours, and total abstinence from all 
excitement, whether of alcohol or of any other stimulant, physical 
or moral. "E. JOHNSON, M.D." 

IS ALCOHOL DECOMPOSED IN THE BODY?* 

To the Editor of the National Ternperance Advocate. 
Srn,-It has just occnrrecl to my mind that, even now, the 

effects of alcobol on the borlies of those who drink it are but im
perfectly known; aurl that there are wanterl further experiments. 
and observation to clear np the matter. With 11, view of getting 
these made and recorded by some who are more favourably 
situated than the rest of us, I u.m induced to trouble you with a 
few remarks. 

We l1ave, most of us, ente rtainrcl tlie idea that alcohol is not 
decomposed in the sytem; but that by the natural outlets it is 
thrown off, n much alcohol a~ when it was taken in. Thi opini
on h as been strrngthenccl by the description of its effects given in 
the American Permanent Temperance Docnments (8th Report, 
1835 ), und from them copied, more or Jess explicitly, into our 
teetotal pnlil icatio1 s, and nipeatecl over 11.ml over at teetotul meet
ings. Dr. PERCY, too, in his Prize Th esis, 'tates h ow he found 
alcohnl i11 corporr1ted with alrno;;t every organ of tb e body; and 
from thi most rearlers wonlcl concln<l c that, not having be n de
composed before it got there, it wonld not be decomposell after it 
had left those parts to get out of the system n.ltogether. 

Lately, however, that great man, Lrnnrn, followed by PLAYFAIR, 
PEnEmA, E .JoRNSON,n.nd otl.lerR, has be1m telling u s that alrolwl 
is decomposed, a,11(1 u ed to -promote animal heat, and that it is not 
fo1111d in lha cx<nlio11 . Now, it. is this last asse rtion we mmt 
te. ted by exper iment . Reasoning from the admissions of LIEBIG, 
I should say it certainly would be found in the matters given off 
from the lungs, and from the sk in; because he calls attention to 
the ease with which alcohol permeates the tissues, ancl wl.Jy not the 
skin and tLe linin g membrane of the Jnng-s? Indeed, rather may 
alcohol in vapor be expef' ted to come tluough these, seeing they 
are fittecl by nature to allow the pas age of air and moisture. 

I wonld nggest tLe following experim en t or two:-
1. Let a man after drinking ardent spirits, be made, by means 

of a re piratory n.pparatns contrived for the purpose, to force the 
expirell air through ( ay half a pint of) cold water for a consider
able time; then let this water be tested, a la Percy, for alcohol. 

~- Let the secretion so copiously sent onwards by the kinneys 
on many clriuking occasions, be put without delay into a bottle~ 
and carefully stoppered till cold; then let it be teste<l for n.lcohol. 

3. The perspiration is more difficult to be secured; yet if 11 man 
wonlcl conseut to drink alcohol, and to be Rweated secundum artem, 
it might be collected in su.fficiertt quantity to be tested. 

Is it true that ardent spirits do not so soon intoxicate in lu,t cli
mates as in temperate ones? A friend has related to me cases of 
enormous spirit drinking in the West Indies, in which symptoms 
of intoxication did not follow; and he always accountecl for the 
fact by saying that the spirit was sweat 011t just as fast as it was 
tlnmk. On':! thing we know-t.he atmosphere there being rare£ed 
by heat, the supply of oxygen would be rn.ther below than above 
the average; and tL.erefore the alcohol could not be decomposed 
by it. 

Teetotalism, however, is safe even amongst these conflicting 
opinions. If alcohol be not decompo ed, it vexes and disturbs every 
fibre it touches, until expelled by "the emunctories, the scaven
gers of the system;" and if it be decomposed, its elementary prin
ciples, for a short period, produce the same kind of effect, until 
decomposed, and then go to deteriorate the blood: so that, to quote 
Dr. E. JOHNSON, "the vitn.l arterial blood is converted into black 
and pemicio11s venous blood" ! 

If n.ny one will make the experiments, and record the results, 
h e will greatly oblige, YolU''s, &c., HENRY MunoE, 

Bodmin, Nov. 23, 1843. Surgeon, 

• This 'is a very different thing from its being a.,similated, as Dr. Davidson. 
"appears" to fancy.-En. 
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MELANCHOLY DEATH.-Jobn Wood, Esq., coroner of York, held 
an inqnest at Rutrorth, on the body of Robert Camidge, t1.ged 61, 
whose death had been produced under the following melancholy 
circumstn.nce :-The cleceased was a gardener, and on Sunday 
evening he harl partaken of some mm ; on going home he took a 
naggin of the same liquor with him; he lived alone, and iu conse
quence of not attending to his work on the following morning, one 
of his fellow-workmen, namerl John Smithson, visited his lodging 
room, on entering which he perceived a strong smell of burning. 
Smithson called the deceased by name, aud not receiving any an
swer, he became somewhat alarmed. On examining tLe place, he 
found Camidge laid in bed quite dead, having apparently been 
SL1ffocated. It woulrl appear that on the unfortunate individual 
retiring to rest he had placed his clothes anrl a lighted candle upon 
a chest, and it is supposed that the former had accidentally caught 
:fire, as they were pn.rtly consumed. Tbe room hall no open flue, 
ancl the smoke being muc·h confined, the jury were sati fled that 
the deceased had been accidentally snffocated, aud returned aver
<lict accorclingly.-Yor!cshiremcw, Dec. 23rd, 1843. 

The Stipplement has been delayed in consequence of the illness of the editor. 
"A. M.-Thc ,Advocate goes postj,·ee only when posted in the Isle of Man. 

If reposted, it is subject to postage. 
Enclose a stamp when you require an answer. It is too bad to tax our time 

and pocket too. We will willing yfind the time and paper, but our correspond
ents ought to find the stamps. 

J.C., Accrington, put a stamp which had previously been used, upon his 
letter, and we had to pay 2d. for it. T. Wickitt's letter w<Ul unpaid; also S. 
Campbell's, though marked prepaid. 

Several reviews and articles wiavoidably stand over. 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Circulation Fund. 
Mr. James Cadbury, Banbury (per Mr. W. DAWSON) ........ .. ........... £2 2 0 
Mr. Robert Linclsey, Rrighouse, ......... ditto,................................. I 13 0 
William Wheatley, Esq., Hopton, ...... ditto,................................. 0 10 0 
John Wade, Esq., Hull, ............ (per Dr. LEES)........................... I O 0 
H. Levett, Esq., do ........................ ditto,................................. 0 7 0 
Worcester Temperance Society, ......... ditto,................................. 2 0 0 
J. Pumphrey, Worcester, ........ ......... . ditto,................................. 1 0 0 
Henry Stone, Esq ............................ ditto,................................. 2 0 0 
BridlingtonSocicty ........................... ditto,................................. 0 13 6 
John Richards, Esq.,Surgcon, Looe, .. ditto, ................................. 0 5 0 
:Mr. J. Plumtree, Lincoln, ............ ...... ditto,............ ..................... 0 2 6 
Mr. W. Colbourne, Bank, Stnrminst.er, ditto,................................. 0 2 0 
Lancaster friends, ............................ ditto, .......................... , ...... 3 3 G 

Subscriptions to the Agency Fund. 
PER MR. J. ANDREw, JuN. 

Ashton . £0 10 0 Newtown £0 8 0 
Dukinfield 0 8 0 Shrewsbury 0 10 0 
Hollington 0 8 0 T. C., Berwick 1 12 0 
Macclesfield 0 8 0 Coalbrookdale . 1 0 0 
Northwich 0 8 0 J. R. Kay, Esq., B·as; L;n~} 2 0 0 Crewe 0 5 0 House, near Bury. . . 
Welshpool 0 16 0 Halifax .. 0 10 0 

PER MR. JA ms LARNER. 
Otley Society 0 16 0 H alifax 0 16 0 
Harrogate 0 8 0 Thornton 0 8 0 

Ripon 0 8 0 Keighley 0 8 0 
Leyburn 0 8 0 Colne 1 12 0 
Thornton-le-Mow 0 3 0 Bradford 0 16 0 
Thirsk 0 8 0 Shipley 0 4 0 
0 motherly. 0 0 Queen's-head 0 4 0 
Richmond 0 7 6 Clitheroe 0 8 0 
Durham. 0 16 0 Preston 0 8 0 
Newcastle 0 7 6 Liverpool 0 10 0 
Sunderland . 0 8 0 Ainsworth 0 10 0 
Darlington 1 4 0 Darwin 0 16 0 
York . 0 8 0 Egerton . 0 10 0 
Selby. 0 8 0 Sindsley . . . 1 15 0 
Bingham 0 8 0 Rochdale Union 6 6 0 
Cle kheaton 0 16 0 Batley 0 5 0 
Hebden Bridge 0 s 0 Leeds l 4 0 

Orders for Advocate received. 
At Leeds, for 1643 Journal. - T. Dalton, 6s. 6d. Mr. Entwistle, 30s. J. 

M. Holroyd, Esq., 3s. 6d. J. Tennant, 10s. J:Pattinson, 14s. 6d. \V. Irving, 
£5. J. Guest, 5s. 

.A.f. Leeds, for this year's Journat, up to the 10th inst.-(For sums of 3s. and 
under, the rec4liptof the Advocate must be deemed sufficient acknowledgment.) 
-J. Hull, 17s. Ramsgate friends, 27s. rcev. J. Cox, 61s. J. Hollins, £i 3s. 
R. M. Dote, 21s. 3d. 0. Shell. rl, l ~s . 6d. G. Potter, 22s. 6d. W. Atkinson, 
19s. 6d. Jer. Jackson, 15s. IOd. G. Marris, 17s. J. Baldwin, 42s. T. R. 
Taylor, S4s. 3d. E. Berry, 22s. 6d. J. Bevan, 2 ls. 6d. T. Ellis, 45s. T. 
Harrison, 24s. 3d. J. Walker, N.B. , £1. G. Halliday, 50s. W. Agnew, £3. 
J. Thornton, !ls. James Scholfield, £1. W. Creaser, 33s. E. Hardcastle, 18s. 
T. Davey, 15s. H. Poole, 19s. 3d. Jno. Todd, 33s. W. Anderson, 50s. C. 
Tyne, 16s. 6d. R. Fleming, 11s. 6d. U. Plant. 13s. 6d. J. Lawton, 13s. 6d. 
P. Barnett, 12s. J. Lamb, 25s. P. Grant, 13s. Gd. J. C. Isaac, 32s. 6d. E. 
Fallowes, 22s. 6d. J. J. Hill, lls. G. Wilson, 1,s. W. Farrow, 6s. 6d. J. 
Hudson, 7s. 6d. A. Munro, 7s. 6d. J. Chapman, 9s. 4d. 1. Guest, 4s. D. 
Gibson, 9s.-lOs. each from J.M. Holroyd, W. Janson, junr., Burley friends, 
A. mith, W. Forth, H. Lloyd, W. Cock, T. C., C. H. Whapham, J. Dronsfield, 
S. Thomas.-6s. each from J . Hedges, J. Mc. Gregor, S. Bradley, W. Atkin-on, 
A. Graham, J. Plumtrec, J. Rist, R. Tabraham.- 4s. 6d. each from S. Blake, 
\V. Norris, J. Paulin, J. Rutherford, D. Smith, Ann Pricstman, W. Roaf, M. 
M angles, Ann Isaac. 

At Douglas, for 1843.- J\fawson, Ulverston, 3s. Marples, Liverpool, ls. Id. 
Fletcher, Nonvich, l s . 8d. H arris, 4d. Campbell, Denvick-on-Tweed, 9d. 
Br0wn, Baldock, I~. 6d. 

For I 44 .Advocate.-Thornpson, Reeth, 10s. Mayne, Belfast, ls. 6d. Met
calfo, Stourbridge, 4s. Grl. P .tlrner, ('hipping Norton, :is. Ramsdale•, ·wigan, 
Is. 2d. Jlrabyn, Withiel. 1~. 6d. Kirkliam, Tunstall, 6 . 1 ld. Poole, 19s. 6d. 
D ew, 3s. 3d. Linton, We:;t Bromwkh, ls. 6d. Pierce, Wrexham, IOs. Pat
tins n, Alston, lOs. 6d. Furnicc, Newbury, Gd. Hill, Macclesfield, ls. 6d. 

abbtrtisemtnts. 
CHARGES :-Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; under 70, 4s. 6d ; under 90, 5s. 6d.; 

.rnder 100, 6s.; under 120, 7s.; under 150, 8s. If more than this number, 
the charge is repeated as for another advertisement. 

N. B. If an advertisement be ordered to be inserted, unaltered, three times 
in succession, it will be inserted a FOURTH time without charge. 

Payment, per post order, in advance. 

Adelaide Boarding and Lodging House, 
Princes Street, J.'farket Street, Dover, 

CONDUCTED DY M. ·w. Hon.SNAILL. 
Visitors and others may be accommodated by the day, week, month, or year, 

on reasonable terms.-The house is commodious and airy. 
Letters of introduction, or reference, will be esteemed. 

A first-rate Temperance Hotel, 
BY R. HELLARD & CO., NORTH STREE'.}.', TAU TO . 

R.H. & Co., in acknowletlging past favow-s, have to thank a discerning pub
lic for the increasing support conferred on their Establishment; and beg to 
assure Commercial Gentlemen and Private Families that nothing shall be
wanting to render it still more desirable. 

Further particulars may be seen in l\f r. Cooke's Temperance Almanac for 1644. 

Guide to Temperance Hotels. 
( Adve,·tised thus, if under three tines, for 12s. ver year.) 

BIRMINGHAM.-Jou WILKINS, Commercial Temperance Hotel, 45, Moor 
Street. Stabling, &c. 

LEEDS.-B. SMITH, Commercial and Temperance Hotel, 22, Hunslet Lane, 
(near Railway tation.) Livery Stables. 

LIVERPOOL.-S. CAMPBELL'S Temperance and Commercial Hotel, 8, Great 
Charlotte Street, Queen Square, near t. John's Marke, (within one minute's 
walk of the Railway Station.) London, Liverpool, Provincial, Scotch, and 
Irish Papers daily. 

THIRSK.-ISAAC \VooD, Temperance Hotel, Boarding and Eating House, 
l\fillgate, near Market Place. 

YORK.-W. S ow, Commercial Hotel, 3, Low Ousegate. Railway omnibuses, 
&c., pass the door. 

Tem.perance Yeast. 
Housekeepers, wishing to be independent of Publicans, on remitting 6d. in 

paid letter, to J. D. EDWARDS, Beatrice St,·eet, Oswestry, Shropshire, shall be 
supplied with a receipt that has never failed, and which is at once simple and 
cheav. 

J. D. E. has procured it at some cost, and used it in his own family for nearly 
two years. It will keep good long enough. 

"We have the testimony of a practical baker (who has for years been en
deavouring to disco,·er a substitute for brewers' yeast) that this receipt is the 
best known as yet."-Natio11at Temperance Advocate. 

VALUABLE AGE CY, 
British Hong-Kong Tea Company. 

Respectable Tradesmen, or Private Individuals, wishing to increase their 
income by a very small outlay of capital, have a favourable opportunity of 
doing so by becoming Agents for the sale of the British Hong-Kong Company's 
celebrated eas. The cheapness and sterling quality of these Teas, combined 
with the means employed by the Company for giving them publicity, in all 
case:. secures a good and permanent demand; and as the Teas are made up in 
catty packages from two ounces to one pound, no previous knowledge of the 
business is necessary. 

For Terms of Agency, &c., address-" British Hong-Kong Tea Company, 
Little Tower Street, Londo~--

To be SOLD, or LET upon a Lease, with immediate Possession, 

Victoria House, Clifford, 
Near Thorpe-a1·ch, Yorkshire. 

This new and handsome Dwelling comprises-Dining, Breakfast, and Store 
Rooms, Kitchen, Dairy, and Washhouse well supplied with water; Four 
superior Lodging Rooms, a good JJaddock of rich Land, with piggery, coalhouse, 
and suitable out-offices, covering together half an acre, and situated in one of 
the healthiest parts of the county, commaniling a delightful prospect.-If Sold, 
half of the purchase money may remain upon security. 

A Protestant Church, and Catholic, Independent, Primitive, and ·wesleyan 
Metl1odist Chapels, are contiguous. 

For further particulars, apply to Mr. PETER. HAR.LAND, Cl({ford; Mr. 
IsAAC \Vooo, Commercial Tempera.nee Hotel, Thi1"sk; Mr. HUTCHINSON, 
Clifton, York; or Mr. GOODALL, printer, \Vade Lane, Leeds. 

TO TEETOTAL GUARDIANS. 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING. 

An opportunity now offers itself for two well-educated Young Gentlemen, 
possessing a taste for the Fine Arts, of being instructed in Architectural Draw
ing by a practical man of considerable experience as a Builder, and who is 
profes ionally an Architect, having been employed by the nobility and gentry 
of his immediate locality in that double cnpacity, for many years. Having 
now declined the buildi11g department, he has an opportunity of devoting his 
time entirely to his profession as an Architect, and to the instruction of any 
young gentlemen who may be entrusted to his care, who will be liberally 
boarded and lodged, and also taught, if desired, the rudiments of the French 
Language, without interfering with their professional studies. 

The advertiser is a Teetotaler and Rechabite.-For further particulars apply 
(if by letter, prepaid) to Mr. SA~UEL FncER, Architect, Framlingham, Suffolk. 

Temperance :Provident Institution, 
39, Moorgate St,·eet, London. 

(Enrolled pursuant to 10 Geo. IV., c. 56.) 
The TrrxRn ANNUAL REPORT of this Society may now be had (gratis) on 

application, with Tracts explaining tl1e benefits of Life Assurance. 
The brilliant success of this Institution, and the remarkable exemption from 

loss which it has enjoyed, justify the Directors in urging upon their temperance 
friends the duty, as well as the desirableness, of securing a share in its benefits. 

E:r:amples.-A person aged 30, by paying lOs. per quarter, will secure £50 
on attaining the age of 55, and if he should die before that age, the £50 will 
be paid, within six mouths of his death, to any person he may leave it to.-No 
entrance 111011ey. 

A person aged 25, by paying 13s. per quarter (a shitlingperweek), can secure 
an independent income or annuity of £20 per year, to commence at the age of 
65, nnd continue during life. And if he should die before the annuity com
mences, or wish to withdraw his money, the whole of his paymen ts will be 
,·eturned without deduction. 

The first quarter's premium, and ls. for the rules, &c., is all that is required 
on admission. 

Every infonnation will be given on application to 
TlIEODORE COMPTON', Secretary. 
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Bust of the Rev. Fath er Mathew. 
Just completed, a Bust of the Rev. Father Mathew, by CAREW, Sculptor, 

of London, taken during his late sojourn in Liverpool.-Application for Bust & 
particulars to be addressed to Mr. CARE w, 4, Somer Place, Hyde 'Park, London. 

Now Ready, 
A Splendid Engraving, 

On which are depicted the Evil Results of Intemperance, and the Fruits of 
Sobriety. Price-Plain, 6d.; Coloured or Bronze, 2s. each.-A liberal allow
ance to Secretaries of Societies and the Trade. 

To be had of T . ewton, Todmorden; Houlston & Stoneman, Paternoster 
Row, London; Kershaw, Meado•:; Lane, Leeds; Whalley, Clitheroe; Jarrold 
and Son, Norwich. 

Statistics of Intempe ·ance, 
18s. per Thousand.-To be had of Thos. Newton, Todmorden. 

Ramsgate Hydropathic Establishment. 
The Prospectus, containing letters from re 'pectable patients in attestation of 

the efficacy of the treatment, can be had of the Proprietor, A. CouRTN.EY, 
Surgeon, R .N. , onpost-11aid application. 

••• Mr. C.'s ".flydropathy defended by Facts," (ls.) may be had of C. 
Gilpin, 5, Bishopsgate without, London. 

Hydropathic Establishment, 
STA STEAD BURY, HERTS. 

By Dr. E. JOHNSON, author of" Life, Health, and Disease," "Theory and 
Principles of Hydropathy," &c. 

]\fr. Weiss having been compelled to return into his own country, Dr. Johnson 
has become the proprietor of this Establishment, which is in complete order 
and full operation.-Dr. Johnson is in London, for consultation, every Tuesclay, 
Thursday, and Saturday, at 18, New Burlington Street, from 12 till 3. 

JAMES HOLLINS, 
DRAPER AND TAIL OR , 

4, College Street, York, 
Begs most respectfully to inform his friends, and the public generally, that his 
father having retired from business, he has commenced on his own account as 
abovc.-Any gentlemen who will be kind enough to favour him with their 
orders, may depend upon having them executed in a. good style, both for cut 
and workmanship, and upon as reasonable terms as any in the trade. 

N.B.-Gentlemen's own materials made up. 
------------ ---- ----------

Just Published, Second Thousand, 
A Word to People of Common Sense; 

Or, The Temperance Movement-The Public Press-Opium-Eating-Father 
Mathew, and English Protestants. 

By a MEMBER OF 'l'HE UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE. 
London: Printed for Simpkin, Marshall, & Co.-Price Three Pence, or Two 

Shillings and Sixpence per Dozen. 

People's Editio,1, Price 2s. 6d., 
Fallacies of the Faculty. 

By SAMUEL DICKSON, M.D., formerly a Medical Officer on the Staff. 
"He that opposes his own judgment again t the consent of the times, ought 

to be backed with unanswerable truths; and he that has truth on his side, is a 
fqol, as well as a coward, if he is afraid to own it because of the currency, or 
multitude, of other men's opinions. 1'-De Foe. 

Simpkin & Marshall, 5, Stationers' Court; J. Olliver, 59, Pall Mall, London. 

Just Published, price 18, 6d., 
Principles of the Cold-Water Treatment of Diseases, 

and its Application. 
By E. G. MARTIN, M.D., M.R.d .S.L., &c., &c. 

London : ,'\'hitaker and Co. Weymouth : Commins. 
N.B.-The Water Establishment at Weymouth is now open for Patients. 

New Tract, price ld., or 7s. per 100, 

, Sabbath Temperance Meetings attacked 
Il\ a Letter by the Rev. G. B. MACDONALD, with REPLIES in defence of 
them by the Committee of the L ,;ed~ Temperance Society, and by Mr. JosEPll 
ANDREW. 

•London: Houlston & Stoneman, Paternoster Row. Leeds: H. W. Walker, 
27, Briggate. 

POPULAR WORKS BY MRS. ELLIS. 
"We can conscientious]y aver, that no works within our knowledge are 

equally calculated to interest by their cheerful, pleasant composit ion, and to 
instruct by th ei r sagacious, honest counsels, those for whom they are designed. 
'l'o 'write no l ine which, dying, Ot\e would wish to blot,' when addressing one's 
self to subjects so full of all that is delicate iu human motives, and all that 
is powerful in human influence, is a display of honesty and courage, as well 
as wisdom ar,td morality, which should be appreciated and honoured : this is 
what l'rlrs. Ellis has done."-Ecleciic Review. 

Dedicated by permission to Father Mathew. 
A VOICE FRO,'! THE VINTAGE, on the Force of Example. Addressed 

to the Friends of Temperance. Cloth, 4s.-The P eople's Edition, ls. 
THE WOMEN OF ENGLAND; their Social Duties, and Domestic Habits. 

Cloth, 9s.; Morocco, 15s. 18th Edition. 
THE DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND; their Position in Society, Character, 

and Responsibilities. Cloth, 10s.; Morocco, 16s. 
T.E(E WIVES OF ENGLAND; their Relative Duties, Domestic Influence, 

and Social Obligations. Cloth, 10s.; forocco, 16s.; and a Marriage-Day 
Present Edition, elegantly bound in Whit.e Morocco, 21s. Just out. 

THE MOTHERS QF ENGLAND (qompleting the Series) is published this 
day. Cloth, l0s.; Morocco, 16s. 

The People's Editions. 
In Monthly Parts, at One Shilling, every Part embellished with an Engraving 

on Steel, from the original designs nf TaoMAs ALLOM, Esq., 
A New Illustrated Edition of 

THE WOMEN OF ENGLAND; their Social Duties, and Domestic Habits, 
&c., &c. 
In Thirty Parts, every Part (price ls.)embellished with an Engraving on 

Steel, No. I. of a new Edition of Mrs . ELLis's 
FAMILY SECRETS; or, Hints to Those who would make Home Happy. 

Fisher, Son, & Co., the Caxton Press, Newgate-street aud Angel-street, 
London; Post-Office Place, Liverpool; 93, Piccadilly, Manchester; and Sold 
by their Agents throughout the United Kingdom. 

Shortly wilt be Published, price 3d., 

A SUPPLEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 
To 'l'l!E A:oV0CA'l'E, 

Uniform in size and paging with (and forming No. 9 of) the STANDARD 
TEMPERANCE LIDRARY.-This Supplement will contain, 

lst.-"PROTESTANT TEETOTALISM" VINDICATED from the argu
ments, as aults, and misrepresentations of the TABLET newspaper (the organ 
of the English members of the Church of Rome); 

2nd.-THE ACCURACY 01,' THE ADVOCATE DEFENDED from the 
attack of Mr. ,vA'l'ERWORTlI, a Priest of that Church, whose L etter will be 
published therein; 

3rd.-A DEFENCE OF THE TEETOTAL WINE QUESTION from the 
rea onings and criticisms of the Rev. DENNIS KELLY, of St. Bride's, and the 
Rev. EDWARD NANGLE, in the Cliurch of E11_gla11d Mu_gazine; 

4th.-A SERIES OF ARTICLES ON A TCIENT WINES, by Professor 
RAMSAY, M.A.; Dr. A. CLAKKE; l\fr. CARR; and other learned writers; and 

5th.-DISCOURSE O THE PAS OVER WINE USED BY OUR 
LORD; by the Ven. ARCHDEACO~ JEFFREYS. 

Orders for this eJ'lm can be given with the renewal of the subscriptions to 
the ADVOCATE for this year. 

AU Orders fn1' Advocate to be addressed-Dr. LEES, L eeds. 

EW WORKS. 
Illustrated History of Alcohol, 

Tracing its chemical origin and physiological effects, with beautiful coloured 
Drawing· of the Stomach and other organs, in health and under alcoholic ex
citement and disease, by Dr. FREDERIC R . LEES, F.S.A., &c. To be com
pleted in 5 or 6 numbers, at ls. 6d. each. No. 3 just 01tt.-[The three first 
Nos. can be sent per post, from Dr. Lees, Leeds, for 4s. Sd.J 

The Pictorial History of Alcohol. 
Abridged from the above, exhibiting the Stomach in health, and under the six 
successive stages of alcoholic excitement depicted in the SEWALL or DELAV AN 
PLATE , with two additional coloured Drawings of St. Martin's Stomach.-In 
cloth, 4s. [or per post from Dr. Lees, for 4s. ?d,) 

Metaphysics of Owenism Dissected, 
Including Owenism Po1trlrayed, Owenism Dissected, and The Owenite A11a
tomi:zed. Dy Dr. LEES. Cloth boards, ls. Sd. 

"A mo t acu te and withering exposure of the fundamental principles of So-
cialism. o sophism escapes the piercing penetration of the talented author." 
--General Advertiser, July, 1843. 

Prize Essay on Deut. xiv. 25, 26, by Dr. LEES, (with one by the Rev. 
Mr. Kennedy also added). Price Sd. 

The Strong Drink Question, 
Or Teetotalism harmonized with Deut. xiv. 25, 26, in particular, and with 
Holy ·writ in general, with Replies to the R ev. G. Osborn and Professor Ma
clean.-Price ls. 

"The candid reader will admit that Dr. Lees has proved that there is no 
inconsistency between total abstinence and the teaching of the sacred. volume." 
-General Advertiser. 

Discussion on the Chemistry and Physiology of Teetotalism, between 
Dr. LEES and Mr. JEAFFR -' SON, Surgeon. Price 6d. 

"One of the most triumphant things I ever remember to have read.''-Dr. 
E. Johnson. 

London: ',V. Britt:iin, 11, Paternoster Row; J. H. Starie, 166, High Hol
born ; and all Booksellers. 

TO TEMPERANCE SOClETIES AND ADVOCATES! 
Preparing for Publication, a Series of 

SEVEN COLOSSAL COLOURED DRAWINGS 
OF TRE HUM AN STO.'.\L\CH I 1JEALTU AND DISEASE, 

Furnishing, for the purposes of public exhibition, 
A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF ALCOHOL. 

The size of the Drawings will be 2½ by 2 Feet : consisting of-lst, the Sto
mach in Health; 2d, the Stomach of the Moderate Drinker; 3rd, the Drunkard 
(first stage); 4th, the Stomach after a Debauch; 5th, the Grog-blossom Sto• 
mach ; 6111, the Scirrhus and Cancerous Stomach of the Drunkard ; and, 7th .. 
the Delirium Tremens Stomach ;-to be accompanied by a copy of TnE Prc
Tl>RIA L HISTORY OF ALoonoL, by Dr. Lees, F.S.A., with nine small Plates. 

Nothing need be said of the vast utility of following the example of the 
Americans in circulating these impressive exhibitions of the na,ture and effects 
of the drunkard's drink, throughout the country. Every temperance advocate 
should possess a set; every temperance society, or branch, should also have 
one or more sets; and committees, or private friends, should see that copies 
are placed in the chief temperance hotels, and in our public schools and other 
institutions. 

An opportunity (by S(lving booksellers' per cenlage, and other expenses in 
the mode of publication,) now offers for doing this at a very small cost. The 
price of tl1ese splendid Drawings, with Book, to parties who subscribe before 
publication, will be ONLY O E GUINEA. The Publisher will print but a 
limited number nf copie.v beyond those subscribed for, which can then be had 
only at an advanced price: hence, temperance societies and advocates will find 
it the only safe and economical plan to give their orders at once. It is hoped 
the friends will exert themselves energetically to promote this important object, 
and that secretaries will bring tl1e matter before their committees without delay. 

Private pcirties (if unknown to us) must enclose post order for the amount of 
their subscription ; orders from societies may be either pre-1>aid, or on delivery; 
and all parties should state lww the roll of Plates and Book must be addressed, . 
and by what conveyance they are to be sent. Address-" Dr. LEES, Leeds.'' 

Parties in SCOTLAND can have them sent free to the Temperance Union 
Office, Glusgow; and the residents in the south, to London. 

N.B.-Prompt replies will facilitate the proposed object. 

SCALE OF PRIC ES FOR TJIE NA'l'IONAL TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE, 
Always required to be made in advance. 

l Copy per Month .... .. ...... 0s. lid. l'er Year ..... ... ....... ls. GIL 
8 Copies .... .. .. . .. . 1 0 .. ...... . ...... l O 0 

12 ............ 1 4 ...... ..... .. .. 13 6 
20 ............ 2 0 ...... ........ . 22 6 
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CORRESPONDENCE - Advocacy of 

FOUR REASONS WHY THE CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH SHOULD ABJURE THE USB 

OF INTOXICATING BEVERAGES. 
I. HER CHARACTER REQUIRES IT.-There is inscribed 

on her altar, and on her temples, "Holiness to the Lord." 
Hence the people of God are designated a "holy peo
ple." ' They are called the "light of the world," the 
"salt of the earth;" to preserve it from darkness, and 
keep it from putrefaction. What, tlien, lias the ch11,rch, 
to do witli tliose things which corrupt, ~efile, _and 'l!ollut~? 
Iniquity, in its most degraded and d1sgustmg form, 1s 
bound up with these pestilential drinks. The character 
of the church of Christ is, moreover, a benevolent cha
racter. Without it, love, which is its very essence, 
would not receive one of its brightest exemplifications; 
neither would heaven-born charity suffer as with a mar
tyr's endurance, or forgive as with an angel's kindness. 
What then bas the church to do with the poison, which 
may be truly said to rob heaven and people hell ? Is 
she not commanded to "have no fellowship with, tlie 
unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them?" 
Is it not demanded of her to "come out from among 
them," to "touch not the unclean thing?" Can she 
with justice reprove, whilst s~e he~·self proffer~ the cup 
of foul temptation, and receives_ m commun_10n those 
who traffic in them? To the mstrumentahty of the 
church of Christ is committed, as to a faithful steward, 
the world's salvation : but where is the hope of this 
whilst she lives in amity with a.n evil which has proved 
the mightiest antagonist to lier triumphs? 

II. HER owN SAFETY CALLS FOR IT.-The preserva
tion of the church of Christ, with all her purity of charac
ter is a standino- miracle in the midst of the world. "By 
th; a-race of Ggd," she is what she is, or will eyer be. 
Without this, she has within herself the elements of 
her own destruction; but, in a time of peculiar national 
corruption like ours, her ituation is truly ominous. 

No.2. 

There is a voice heard from heaven, saying, " Come out 
of her, my people, that ye partake not of her sins." 
GuuT will be theirs, if they refuse to obey the admo
nition. Who will say that the British churches_ are, at 
this moment, in a prosperous state? Declens10n and 
strife heart-burnings and the spirit of faction, how do 
they' abound, as though some impending judgment 
awaited us! Let not the church of Christ think that 
she will escape, because God, in past ages, has been 
with her. She will ultimately pa s safely through the 
ordeal, though our national glory may become ~xtinct. 
But this let her ask herself,-how much of the sin con• 
nected with intemperance, theft, and dishonesty,-lust 
and crime,-fraud, cruelty, and murder,- blasphemy 
and irreligion,-will lie at her door? 

III. HE:R EXAMFLE DEMANDS IT.-Where shall we 
look for the power and influen_ce of ~~ample, if _it be 
not found in the church of Chnst? 1litherto, this ex
ample has been withheld by her. ~he has gone w_ith. 
tlte multitude in tlie road of custom, mslead of standmg 
in the way to warn and win. She has he~self put the 
bottle to her lips, and offered it to her neighbour, for
getful of the woe denounced on those who do so, and 
the no less terrific conseq ueuce, "As the fire devoureth 
the stubble, and the flame consumeth the chaff, so their 
root shall he rottenness, and their blossom shall go up 
as dust." Some churches have already become well
nigh loathsome. What say their records? Tw.ENTY 
THOUSAND communicants annually suspended, or w~olly 
expelled from communion, for drunkenness. Neither 
has the pulpit wholly escaped. What s~y~ the Hon. and 
Rev. BAPTIST NoEL ?-" I know a m1mster who was 
eloquent, earnest, diligent, successful, _bel?ved; _he ~e
came how I know not,* the slave of this vice: his mm
istry is suspended, his reputation gone, ~irnself the prey 
of deadly anguish. I know another, emmently endowe~ 
who brought many souls to God; but is now _an o_u~cast 
from his friends, and has, probably, ended lus m1mst:cy 
for ever." Thus it lias been, and, with no change _in the 
state of custom, thus it will continue to be. Without 
this change, the church of the living God will be ~ursed 
with drunken ministers and drunken members, with all 
the frightful train of evils~eserted ?ongregations, for
gotten ordinances, worldlmess of m1~d, aposta?y, and 
spiritual death. Whilst the church of Christ withhold$ 
her example, FIVE HUNDRED THOUSA~D DRUNKARDS 
will still plead tliat example, and walk, like moral pests. 
through the land, and FIFTY THOUSAND aunually drink 
their souls to endless ruin. 

IV. THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION INVOKES IT. 
-Intemperance is an ~vil t~at must be roo~ed o?t· 
But bow can we do this whilst the church of Christ 
forgets her heavenly cha1:acter, remai_n s un_mindful of 
her personal safety, and withholds her 1llustnous exa°:1-
ple? A wine-drinking minister, a deacon engaged m 

[Men will not see how; for the how is plain enough. It is the DRINJ.:: 
which makes the drunkard, just as the drug makes the opium-eater.-ED.] 
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the traffic, a member frequenting the public-house, 
whether in business or for pleasure, will <lo more to 
cor:ifi_rm tI1e <lru~kard. in his evil habit, than years of 
rehg10~s mstruct10n will do to prevent it. The church 
may thmk herself safe, but the drunirnnl is not; yet is 
she not safe, as past experience teaches. The church of 
Christ groans for the conversion of the world, whilst 
she spends _MILLIONS, year by year, with needless waste, 
[ and finds 1t harder, for such high purposes, to sacrifice 
her needless glass, 1han millions in the world do!] An<l 
when she has, by an extraordinary effort, established her 
few solitary mis ion statious, those whom she has sent 
as her representative3 have been reproached as corning 
from a land of drunkards. 

Mrn1sTERs o~ CHRIST! will you withhold your hand 
from a work which has done more to aid the cause of 
the pulpit, than all other benevolent institutions put 
together? · 

. MEMBERS OF ALL CHRISTIAN CuuRcnEs ! will you 
still do_ as the world docs, and thereby cast a stumbling
block m the way of the ·wonLn's REGE ERATION ?
Temperance llf agazine. 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION.-£10,000 FUND. 

In tL.e last number of the Advocate a document was inserted, 
expla:1atory of the profosal to raise £10,000. To the appeal it 
r_ontamed, the _Executive ommittee beg, again to direct Rtten-

. 't10n: Tile proJec_t is one of high importance, but it can only be 
earr~ed out by lllllted, energetic, and persernriug efforts. Owjng 
to circ~mstanc_es and difficnlties it is unnecessary to detail, it was 
found nupro.ct1cable to commence decisi,c exertions for this pur
pose until the beginning of the present year. A commencement 
has. at lengt~ been mucle in two district., and from the generous 
feeling mamfesteu. by several societies, tl.Jere is strong ground for 
encouragement n.nd redoubled vigour. As early as possible ar
ran?e?1e11ts will be made for deputations visiting the different 
socnehes. 

Messrs. Grubb nnd Andrew have r ecently devoted a fortnight to 
vi~iting sev~ral important towns. At PRESTON a spe inl com
mittee meetmg was called, wllen it was determined that an effort 
shoilld be made at the approaching anniYersu.ry of tLe society, in 
March. The theatre will be taken for a week, u.nd on one of the 
days a fostival is intended to be lielcl, the tables for whil'h will be 
provi_decl gratuito~1sly. I~ addition to what will be raised by the 
meetmgs ~nd fe t1val, a hbernl Rmom1t of donations i s expected. 
Preston w~ll no donbt act worthy of it. renown as the birth-place 
of teetotalism, and set an example to the towns around it, and to 
other ~arts of t~ie country. A deputation, appointed by t11e Executive 
Com~m_ttee, will _attend _these meetings, which arc likely to be of 
a ~turmg and 1n.fluent1nl character. Previous to the Preston 
anniversary, arrangements will be made for visitincr oilier towns 
in Lo.ncas~ire. It will v ry much facilitate iliese an~1.ngements, if 
the comm~ttees _of the various societies will tuke the snuject into 
early cons1Clerat10n, and correspond with 11-Ir. John d.ndrew Jun. 
Y~r~,; Bridge .1liills, !'ceds, stating when they can arrange for re~ 
ceryrng the depu~au?n. Dy holding several meetings in each 
town, great good 1s likely to be effected, as they may be reudered 
the_ menus o! giving a _fresh impetn to the cause, and awokening 
the popu!ntion, specially the moral ancl intelligent portion, to 
the vas~ 1tmportRnce of the _temperanre question in its pbysfral, 
~oral! 1~.ellectunl, allll socia_l aspects. As au economical ques
tion, it 1s one of paramount 1mpo1·tance, fllld it is al o one which 
especially affects tL.e higher interests of morality and religion. 

everal days were spent in L rv.ERPOOI., Lut it 'l"l"as fonncl im
practicable to enter fully into the work nt that time. It will there
~ore be necessary to pny _another visit clnring tlie spring, when it 
is hoped a great effort will be made. Su<;h au effort i especially 
needed there ; for although there are bou ands of teetot11lers 
c?m1rnrati..-ely few take a lively interest in the spreful of the prin~ 
e1ples they haYe cmbrncecl, and fr rn which co mau;- lin,·e dcri,e<l 
signal benefits. L et the active and zealous frieu11 ·unite ,-vith the 
deputa~ion, aucl tJiere will agRin be kindlecl a spirit of ardour nncl 
enthusiasm such as tired the great bo11y of tl1e memuers in that 
town a few years ago. The meeting held in the Portico, on i.\Iou
clay, J~nuar.r the Ljth, which has been t11kP11 by tuc Bol!l- stl'ect 
Committee fol' a weekly meeting, full y warrants thi s as"ertion. 
L awrence Ileyworth, r~~:r1 ., presidcil; and after an nc1<lrc s by the 
Tra~·cllinrr, Se~retary of the Associ tion, ::\Jr. Grnbb 1-,poke nt great 
length, nnct with an eloqueuee ancl power not ofic•n hearil. 

before prorcecling to Ol!llrnrn, Ml'. Grubb deliYere<l a lecture at 
Il.uNcon~, in the ·wesleyan School, when a rnue'ction was made 
in uid of the fund; and the secretary, J\fr. H. IIug11es, kimUy en--

gaged to wait upon several of the inhabitants for donations. The 
Runcorn Society is making steady progress. 

In OLDHJ.M, two excellent meetings were held in the Town Hall. 
On the first night, after Mr. Andrew had given a brief statement 
of tLe principles, objects, and operations of the British .Associa
tion, Mr. Grubb proceeded to the delivery of the lecture which had 
been announced . On the second evening, the audience was more 
numerous than at tJ1e first meeting. The time allotted for Oldbam 
was found too short; it will therefore be necessary to pay a second 
visit, when those parties will be waited upon whom there was not 
time to solicit for subscriptions, or who were from home. 

The deputation met the Ex.e~utive Committee of the MANCHES-

TEn AXD SAT.FORD 'l'EMPE RAXCE .~SSOCIATION, which cleterminecl 
to ~ake a sp~cial effort in aid of the great fund, by holding a. 
series of mcetmgs, &c., at an early period. The cause is advanc
ing with Slll'e aud steady pace in tliis populous district, and ex
pectation is L.igh as to tJ1e success of tp.e ap1)eal that will be ma.de 
to the men of l\fanchestcr. By their generous deeds on many 
occasions they llave attained a high antl enviable position, and it 
is confidently hoped that they will act worthy of tl1emsehes and 
the great cause on behalf of which tl.te present effort is being made. 

In the MIDLAND CouNTIES, Messrs. Beggs and T. B. Thompson 
are at work. Nottiuglrnm and Leicester have been visited, with 
the final 1·esults of which the Committee are not acquainted. At 
five of the meetings in ottingham, anu two in Leicester, Mr. . 
liopwoocl, of York, has geuerou ly rendered his valuable ancl 
efficieut assistance. 

Let every indivhlual and e,ery society consider what cau be 
done. :Most, if not nll, ;nay do sometliing. T.he resources of tll~ 
Association have ne'ver yet been comm nsurate with the <;haracter 
of its principles and the grauclenr of its objects. Tlie nge is 
fraught with great de igns and philnulluopic efforts. It therefore 
behoYes foe friends of temperance to seize the present opportuuity 
for makiug a vigorous and well-sustain cl C;>ffort. 

Signed on behalf of the Committee, 
IIE_ RY WA HIXUTO~, Hon. Sec. 

Ifocldersfiel<l, Jan. 31, 184--1. 

REMINISCENCES OF A WORKING l\1AN. 

JHr. En1Ton,-About two years ago I devoted a portion of my 
lei ure time to the sketching out some of my per,onal obsen-ations 
011 tL.e results of iutemperan e, wliich you pltid me the compliment 
of inserting in tbe Temperance Advocate, under the aboYe title. 
Jn them I cndecwonrecl to sL.ow to wbnt au nlnrming c ·tent the de
moralizing drinking cu ·toms of working men had reached-the 
innumerable inducements held forfu in every varying sLape, to 
keep the minds of tlie labourin g, toiling millions ernrlastingly 
muddled. By mentioning many instances of individuals and fa
milies, all well known to me, being L1isgraced l1y the use of intoxi
cating drinks, aurl some completely beggared, antl brought to a 
prematme grave, I trnst I did not entirely fail in my object of 
proving that the most practically successful meaus of preventing 
such c1egraclation ancl ruin i total abstinence. I ins tanced many 
persons, whom I had known intimately, having been the victims 
of iutempcr:mce : the cases were those of working people-working 
in the strict and unqualifi.e<l meaning of the term-persons whose 
labour was manual-living apart from tho. e gentilities aud less 
grosser modes of life which impart a more sensitiYe feeling of 
self-respect. 

J\Iy observation through life has nevertheless not been coufinell 
to my own class, the wbrking people: it has been directed town.rcls 
another not unimportant portion of tl,J.e mauufactming population 
-clerks anrl travellers. My former narrative was broken off 
through the many demands upon my time; otherwise I should 
l,ave shown, as I will endeavour to show now, that intoxicatinoo 
drinks have precisely the same baneful influence upon the latter 
class as upon the one immediately below it; except only that the 
suffering amongst those, the n:ore educated, is beyond all doubt 
much more acute. 

The most pros trnte, pitiable, ancl unhappy thing that breatJ1es, 
i s a. c1runk:m1. The truth of tllis assertion is felt by every mind 
of strictly sober habits. " uy so mnny sober and worthy men ha.--e 
become druukarcls, is a startling qqery. \Yhy, through taking 
intoxicating dri1iks at ull? How is it that 110 forethoJ.ght of dan
ger has been snfllcient to preserve tLem from it? 1.'be truth is 
that the 011ly security frcm :falling· iuto d ie snare is to avoid it 
altogether. It is trne th iit tho usands arc being Lrought up amidst 
nnrcasiug scenes of c1is~ipation, and hoxe 110 i(lca of the calm and 
delig-lttful satisfaction cf a sober life ; but, ou tlie other hand, tbcre 
i s a large section of f'ociety, vict ims from l ove of company and 
c·onversation, gradnally :mJ almost imperceptiuly l!eing lured into 
11rnc tices whic·l1, in time, proclnce Labitual clrnnkeuness. Alcohol 
is a c-apfo ati1 g, encliauting siren, l:iencath \\ hose cleadlY iuflnence 
immmeral,le nHs11.,pecting er atmrs yearly &;1ik into· nntimely 
aud <lishonourerl gr, ,·cs, lein·ing- SP:lred antl impove:ri~l,Pd relatives 
to whqm life lrns lJcc·omc an intokmbie lo,1el. 2\otLing .uu t re
solution , firm nrnl unr·ompru111isi11g r esoluti011 to lutal au&tinence, 
can deliver safely tho c poor c1·cdnlous eaptiYcs, who::e minds ancl 
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appetites are immeshecl with this besetting sin. Not only are per
suasive words necessRry, but example, undeviating example, abo, 
on the part of thoc,c among wuom they live. To condemn tite act 
in mere words is tl.ie height of presumption, whil s t we countenn.uce 
it in our own daily conduct. Especially should parents and anxi
ous friends banish intoxicating drinks from their tables, and thereby 
help the misguided back into the paths of sobrie ty and virtne. 

171 

The genteel and educated Lave the examples of persons in whom 
they are accus.tomed to confide, and whose opinion arnl sanction 
to convivial drinking customs have considerable weight; and I 
allude particularly to literary men antl. preachers an <l teachers. 
Have the moking, drinking clergy no influenoe ? There can be 
but little of hope for very l1trge circles of the middle and upper 
classes, unless thi s powe1folly iufineutial body become sober and 
teetotal christ.ians. The great work of morn.I redemption lies in 
their hands. I trn t the duty will be made clear to their minds, 
and that they will steadily1 iii defiance of smiles and fashion, pur
sue it. 

No twithstanding many impeding causes, men's m ind s are turn
ing to better cu toms. Great result have been brought about
much greater will be shortly acf'ompli heel. The fntme is brig·ht 
with hope, and philanthropy ha been amply rewnrdecl. , corn 
and derision will not 1JreYe11t the rnpid improv ment in the physi
cal, moral, and intellectual condition of ma11, by the landable 
e:rnrtions on the part of leetotalers. 

The first llerson wl10 came uncler rny notice wlicn J was n Loy, 
was a man of the name of Newman. He liad the gh-i11g ont of 
work of a most important br:111ch of tltc trade. Tit ere were sernrul 
qnnlitirs of work, all(] a Y1triatiou of pri<'e nccordingly: the best 
k ind, requiring no more labour aud time than inferior kirnls, but 
greater Rkill ancl Cllre in the workmanship, was paid for n.t a higher 
pricC'. How often have I seen prime work put into tlie Lands of 
indifferent worlniten, as a means of obtaining from tliem n. rrrnti
:ficn.tion of the insatiable love of strong drink. Newman was lcagned 
witL n. ft.w dishoue t persons, nn1l Le robbe<l hi employer to a 
considerable extent. Tlie innocent were suspected, bnt rlctection 
at Inst bronght the guilt home to the cnlprit party. This mau wn.s 
dishonest for the sake of strong <lrink. He who play<i th e tyrant 
to those below him, and nets 11if;houl) tly towanls them, will, lionld 
the opportunity present itself, act with di honesty town.rds his 
employer. It wa the case witlt N.-he eheo.tecl th workpeople in 
every wny Le could, u.nd finished his career by robbing liis master. 
He brougl1t disgrace au1l ruin 11po I him elf aud family, ancl nll 
for the love of intoxicating drink. 

MEDICAL LOGIC ! ! 
THE pro causa non causa FALLACY.-" It may be as well to 

remark, en passant, that the mortality from typhus is greater 
amongst the teetotalers, [Lincolnshire teetotalers ?] than 
amongst those who do not observe total abstinence from stimu
lants; they [who?] appear to have no stamina left, and the shock 
is too much for them to bear; they also suffer severely from 
mal,ar·ia. A great many Irishmen! [not Lincolnshire] came 
durin,q the harvest into the fens, and nine out of ten had taken 
the pledge; it is astonishing [query?] how these poor .fellows 
[not the Lincolnshire teetotalers] suffer from malm·ia, which [bad 
air] quickly becomes typhus; (! ! !) numbers of them apply to 
medical men for permission to take stimulants as a medical agent, 
for they find they cannot exist here without it. To work hard, 
live spa1·ingly, and drink our ditch water with impunity, would 
l'equire a stronger constitution than eYen [why even?] an Irish
man's."-From the Provincial Jl,fedical, Jo111'nal, edited by Dr. 
Hennis Green and Dr. Straton ; Saturday, J no. 6, 1844 ; page 
265. Article :-Observations on the typhus fever which prevails 
in the Fens of Lincolnshire. By EDWIN MORRIS, Esq., Spald-
ing. . 

THE FALLACY EXPOSED.-This paragraph seems scarcely 
worth answering, inasmuch as it deals only in naked assertion, 
without a tittle of evidence or reasoning. The author says, that 
those labourers who abstain from stimulants, have "no stamina;" 
that is, native constitutional vigour. Surely he does not mean 
to hint that the constitutional vis vitf£ of a man can be increased 
in amount by alcohol ! Whatever be the active vigour of a man's 
constitution, it must be supported, it is true; but it must be sup
ported by beef and bread; for these are the staves of life, and 
not alcohol. Neither can alcohol support strength indirectly, by 
promoting digestion; for it has been proved by Liebig, that alcohol, 
and all the empyreumatic oils, stop digestion! Mr. Morris says, 
that nine out of ten Irishmen who go to work in the Fens, have 
taken the pledge; and he jumps to the conclusion, that this is the 
t'ea on why they fall victims to disease! He goes on to state, 
that "it is astonishing how the e poor fellows suffer from mal
aria" ( that is, bad air). He further states, tb at they "work hard," 
"live spai·in_qly," and "drink clitch water." Ho.cl not this write1's 
prejudices blinded his reason, he would have found quite sufficient 
to account for the sickness of their poor men in the pestilential 
airs of the Fens ( mal a1·ia,) in their dejicient food, in the fact of 
their excessive toiling in the hottest days of summer from sunset 

to sunrise, and in the " ditch-water." I t is not to be supposed 
that abstinence from alcohol is an a11lidote to ba<l air, bad wal er, 
and defir:ient food. It is notorious tltut the poor Irish, who come 
in search of harvest-work to England, do so wit.b tLe view of 
carrying back with them a littl e mouey to Ireland; and to e11aLle 
them to do this, they not only voluntarily undergo the most severe 
bodily labour, but half starve themselves iuto the bargain. It . is 
well known amongst medical men, and has been very jnstly 
remarked by Dr. Andrew Combe, thnt dejicieut food (not deficient 
alcohol) is the grand cause of disease am ougst the poor genertLlly, 
and among t the Irish particularly. X. Y. 

[We recomrnend Dr. Green not to a,lmit such green articles 
into his journal, if he intends it to be cn.llecl a" scientific" journal. 
Mr. Morris ha yet to len.rn the A B O of scientific reasoning. 
If he wants to find nn argnment n.g-ainst teetotali~m, let him go to 
the Lincolnshire R echahites, and prove th n.t they (living in other 
respe<'ts as moderate drinkers,) not tl 1e half sto.rved I1·ish strangt'rs, 
are more subject to di ease than others. But the .fact is the 'Very 
reverse.-Eo.] 

CAUTION TO 

We perceive that the notorions L. H. Leigh bas once more ho.cl 
the aurlacity to appear before the p11blic n a temperance l etnrer. 
We liaYe before ns a bill, nunouueing " n. course of fhe sc ientUic 
teetotal lectures, to be deliver cl in tlle T emperance Hall, Broad
way, for the Committee of tl1e city of 1reslmi11sler Temperance 
Society ."! ·we thought that the tlrnracter 11,rnl coo du ·t of this 
fellow were snfJicicn0y notorious to hnve prevented any committee 
from making :m r.ngngemcut with him. Snrely the committee of 
tlie Westmiuster Te111pera11ce Soeiety mnst have been ignorant of 
the clrnrncter of the man tliey Imm eugag·e,l as thPir lcctmer, or 
tl1ey never wonltl luwe snfferctl I.Jim to pollnta tLeir ::-ociety by the 
presence among t1em of a mnn even worse in clinrncter t1an the 
notorious Parry. \\'e hope 11,;s is tlrr hi$/ time we shall l1 a,e to 
cantion the socie ti es ngaiust him. We concln<le this reluctant 
allusion to him, by gi,·ing· the hearliug of another bill tlrnt now 
lirs before u , which he put out Rt Hull nearly two years ago, 
when J1e le<'turec.1 a_qniu .~t tee/rJtalism, dmnk brandy, and outraged 
public decenr,11 in the Vi<'ioria Rooms: - "Strang-e ai~rl cxt~·aor
dinary di closures!! Tet>totulism lmnrnskerl. Mysterious d1sap
peara~ce of larg-c sum of rno11ey ! ! A ctmniugly organised gang 
of knaves, ilJllOcrites , and peculating adventurers!'' 

[All books for review, too large to be sent direct per post, must be left for tbe 
Editor, care of W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row, London.] 

HYDROPATHY DEFENDED BY FACTS; or the COLD WATER 
CURE i:;hown to be as snfe in Practice ns it is rational in Theory. 
Illustrated by Cases. By A. COURTNEY, Surgeon, R.N., Rams
gate. London : C. Gilpin, 5, Bishopgate-street Without. pp. 
72. ls. 

It is always with pleasure we pernse the tracts of Mr. Courtney. 
His style is invariably clear, his docb·ines unambiguous - bear
ing the impress of honest and straightforw~r.d common-se?-se, ~nd 
contrasting very favourably with the Pereman antl Dandsoman 
"Works on Food and Diet," 

"Whose true no-meaning puzzles more than sense." 

The present publication is an excellent defe~ce of the system 
which, as evidenced by the selection of cases given, Mr. Courtney 
has so successfully practised. He evidently 1.mderslands thoroughly 
both the rationale and tLe practice of the water system. The 
appendix contains some valuable medical testimonies to teet~tal
ism, and well-timed observations on .flannel _ancl warm clothmg. 
Space will only permit us to quote the followmg paragraph, 

O THE POWER AND VIRTUE O'F WATER. 

"In the human body, there are two forces ~onstantly in actio1:,-a conser• 
vative or vital force, and a destructive or chemical force. 'l'.hese, m a state of 
health, are upon an equilibrium; i. e. the force of the one 1s_c~unterbalanced 
by that of the other. While, therefore, the one whose office 1t 1s to pul~ d?wn 
or take to pieces the body is incessantly at work, the other wh.ose offic~ it is to 
build up, repairs with proportionate celerity; a;11d thus, notw:iths~an~~ those 
incessant changes, health is preserved, and anunal _heat mamtamed: mdeed 
without them the body could not continue an ho11:r m perfect health, for ~he 
particles of which it is composed are no soon~r bwlt UJ), th:i,n .the destructive 
force (of oi..7gen) seizes upon them, and deprives them of vttahty .. Hence the 
necessity of their speedy removal, in order to [live place to fresh pa.rticles. Now, 
it is a fact, supported by Liebig, ~1at the _quicker those change~ fa~e place, th: 
more energetic is the health,-that 1s, provided the healtl~y eqwbbnum of thes 
forces is still maintained. Now it is a fact also, for whlcl~ we )1ave the autho
rity of Liebig and of other eminent [experimental] phys10log1sts of the d:i,y, 
that by the use of Water, we can accelerate greatly the work of_ d~s~ruc~on 
and re-production; and tlrnt we can also, by the same element, dimi_msh it to 
almost any extent we please :-proofs ~f its !Ve.at value ~s a reme~al agent, 
because the production of one or other effect 1s JU t what 1s wanted m almost 
avery aberration from healtl1. Hence, with the celebrated Hoffma~, we hav~i 
in my opinion a right to conclude that pure water is tl1e fittest drink for a 
ages and tem;erament$; and, of all the productions of nature and ar~, comes 
the nearest to that universal Remedy so much sought after by mankind, bu.\ 
never hitherto discovered." 
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FALLA ms U"f' 'I'HE FA 'ULTY; b., S., llU EL D1caso:N, M.D., 

laLe a Medical O:filuer 011 tlrn Stttff, [S1::t·o11d Notice.] 
This is the People's Edition, nlt<l were it to be generally read by 
the people, tltey ,To1url lie freed 1'1 orn n great m1rny foolish 
notious wl1ich ome of " tLe fa<· lty '' e11deavonr to impose upon 
them - the blinrl leading the lllind. We pre nt extracts which 
may be us fnl :-

ON HYDROl' ATR Y, AN'D THE YALUE OP MEDICAL AUTI(ORITY. 
"COLD °WATER •AS lUin" TlJlTUES, Dl.iT-'. GREAT DEAL D!:PKlfDS Oll' 

~BJ: lllODE o:r 1-ts APPLll'ATIOlf. When these words were first printed, the 
cold-,vater-cure ,,,.as not even l.nown in England. llydropathy, on a right 
principle, is only a fragmentary part of chrono-thermal means. Practised as 
it is by Priessnitz and his followers, on the old erroneous lt-ztmor-al doctrine, it 
must occasionally injure those who submit to it.-Ilut, in" spite of the wrong 
}lrinciple on wl1ich it is practised by Priessnitz, I am bound to declare, that I 
think ,ome of the mod fici.tions of his application of col<l water, not only ori
ginal and ingenious, but also exceedi119ly serviceable in many di~ease . 

"In cliseas~ termed 'in8ammatory,' what measure so ready or so efficacious 
as to dash a few pitchers of cold water over the patient-cold ajfusion, as it is 
called! When I served in the army, I cut short, in this manner, hundreds of 
~ammatory fevers--fevers that, in the higher ranks, and tmder the bleeding 
and starving systems, would have kept an apothecary, and physician-to say 
nothin~ of nurses and cuppcrs-visiting the patient twice or thrice a-d~y for a 
month, if he happened to live so long. ,vith the cold dash, you may easily, 

'While 0U1crs meanly take whole months to slay, 
Produce a cure in half a summer's day.' 

... '!'hat being the case, do you wonder that prejudices hould st;i.ll continue to 
be artfolly fostered against so 1111proji.table a mode of practice? ·why do not 
the gullible public examine for theml!elves? Why will they continue to bribe 
their medical men to keep them ill? In their hops and out of their shops, 
the people o{ the world gt,nerall:s, -enact two very different characters. Tltere 
they 'take advantage' of their customers in eYery possible way; but the mo
ment they leave their countors1 tbe same persons drop the knave, and become 
the dupe. 

"Willi the mo t childish si,mplicity, people ask their doctor what he Ulin'ks 
of this practice, a.nu whnt he thinl~s of the other-never for a moment dream
ing that the man of medicine's answer, like the answer of every other man in 
businc. s, will br surl' lo squnrl' with his 01c11 inft-r,,sts. Instead of using the 
eyes that God has g'.yen tl1cm, they shut 1ltcrn in the most cletrrmined manner, 
that their ears may be the more ~utely i!busetl. 'WI at a delightful per·on Dr. 
Such-a-one i~,' you will hear per~ons s .. y; 'he is so ury kind, so ver!J ,inxious 
about me.' 1ust as if ,JI tl1at :dlertad ;oJic·itudt•, and all that pretty manner 
of his1 were not part and p,·ncl of the gm r1 doctor's ~tock in trade. Silly, 
ajmple John 13ull 1 why -wnl you pin your foith to follible or fallacious autho
rity, when you mny get th truth w ea ly by a little pcr8onal examination/'' 

HYDROTIJERAPJA (l~y<lr0Ll1p;·11pa'ia ?) ; or, the W TER C RE . 
Being a Pml'lic.il View of the C.:rre iu nU its 1.>cariug , fouu1lf'cl 
on Oh. ervatious all([ Ex,pC'ri ure nwdt· (cxperienrc acq11ired?) 
at GrufenL rg. To whii:ll i$ ur1rlt•rl n, (11'. criptio11 of Ornfenhcrg, 
an 1 the System thl're, as I rn ·ti:::e,l l•yYiucent Jlriessuitz. Illus
tro.ted with l! Portrait, i-.e,ernl F.11gra,i11gs, nrnl many C'n$es; 
togcturr with a HLtory of ll1e. Wntn Cm-e frorn tl1e remotest 
~ntiqni y, Rud R1•m:1rk · on Sra-l>t1fhing. By Tr10s. SMETHURST, 
M.D. f:J'econd Edition. S11ow, Loudon. (i . 

The "getting up·• of tl1is \Jo k is rrerlitablc to tJ1e pt1blfaher, and, 
consi<,.ering t)iat. it coptai1 , a p .i;trnit of Prie, 'nit:r. aud otlier plttt~", 
it is moderately ebenp. We 11re al o i11debted to tl1e autlior for a 
most copious J}js tqry o~ Lh W\l.te Cnre, and for M i;J.terestiJ:J.g 
description, with eugro.y i1 g , of Pi·~~sni~z and ()rafenbei;g. He 
has also given a full 1,u;:co.i1nt of tlie various pl·ocesses ndopted in 
the cme, and of the <lii>flt.$.CS treated . Persons wi...l)i g .fox in
!ormatiou on tl1es.e to11i<1s will not be ifisappointecl by the purchase 
of the work; and, thoug:b the tyle evideuLly betray$ a hand Ullac
customed to composition, we can on these poinls honestly and 
heartily recommend tbe hook. 

As respects the PHILOSOPJ.JY and PHY IOLOGY of the subject, 
however, Dr. Smethurst is behind his age, anrl his work must 
not be n.ccepted as any anthor ity in those mutters: we wish that 
the sections we so strongly ronrlemn, ho.cl never lieen written. A 
few e:JCtract~ will justify our condemnation. Part III, page 85, on 
"Water, &c." is pregnant with errors. We are there told of the 
"nourishing property of water;" and thP fallacious anrl exploded 
experiments of Fordyce are g-inu, page 87, in proof that leeches 
and gold-fish can live npon water alone! The fact is, that tliough 
water ii &ssential to life, rmd forms, ind!)ed, the greater part in 
weight of all the tissues of the body, itis still wRter-a liquid, and 
not a. solid. It can never 11011rish the real solid, however inti
yiately united with it. It m11y assist to "strengtbeu" the solids, 
by 1:1uppl,Ting them with a meclium of action, but it does not 
"nourish" them. Dr. S. onpposes that air is chemically decom
p osed in the lungs, and water in the blood. But air is not "rlecom
posed ;" and for the very simple reason, taat the oxygen and nitro
gen of whirrh it consists, are not chemically ~ombinecl, buf simply 
mixed. But, in water, both its elements arc chemics.lly comliined, 
and Dr. S. errs very much in imagining that "the vital principle" 
depends for its ox.11gen on thflt element of the water. A small 
por tion of atmospheric oxygen indeed is absorbed by water, under 
certain circumstances, which is given up to the bloorl, but this 
forms 110 pcvrt of the water, for di s tilled water without it, is as 
much water as spring water with it. '' The fruitfulnes. of Egypt" 
is not owing, as be ~upposes, 1-11erely to water, for barl soils re
main bad, bo,TeYer much rain may fall; the everfiowing of the 
waters of the ile acts to that end, chiefly, as a medium - the 
water carrying along with it those rich inat·ganic matters which 
constitute the richness of certain soils. 

At page 03, the question is asked-" What beverage is rnost suit-
11,b/efor nuu1 for daily use?" Gentle render, what thiuk you is Lh 
answP..r? "Light, simple beer, imbued wi th a nfficient portion 
of m•t and hops, and well fermented, is, taken moderalely, a 
VERY l'ROPlrn DRINK-for many l)ersous-as"-heru· the logic!
" it not only quenches thirst," by it· muer, "but by its malt
derived alcohol excites the nerves agreeably, and tlms " - [th us 
what?]-" STRE ·oTHENS THE BODY by the CARBONIC ACID it 
contains"!! This outdoes eveu Dr. David on! .Dr. D. contends 
that the liquict alcohol " increases the power of the body"; but 
Dr. S. nffirms that even c• ·bonic acid GAS ·' strengthens the body"! 
We f:lre really vexed to see a book containing mauy good things, 
epoilecl 1,y such tru hy theories. Three 11ages aftenrnrds, Dr. S. 
says-"~ A'l'URE seems to have assigned water as a drink for all 
its creatures - all other beverages ru:e the prorluce of civilization 
and of progressing luxmy, which genernte artificial wants." Now 
who is the best authority, Nature er Dr. S.? Nature assigns 
water ns the drink; while foolish men assign ale as a "1,·ery pro
per" substitute! 

TIIE NATIO AL TEMPERA r E MAGAZINE; a Monthly 
Journal devoted to T emperance Literatnre, Education, Science, 
Philosophy, l\fornls, PhilantLropy, tatistics, ancl Intelligence • 

o. I. January, 18.JA. Price 6d. Brittain, London. 

l\.fr. Cook has made a spirited attempt to establish a monthly tem
perauce mngazine, the result of which is before us. Thi maga
zine contaills forty octavo pages, fllld cover, well printed, and on 
good paper; it is therefore cheap as regm·<ls quantity, and is 
equally creilitnl>le as respects its liternry quality. A first mnn r 
cannot Le flcceptecl as a fair sp rimen of a work of this kind ; 
nevertheless, t!Jis di plo.ys a coneideraulc variety lioth of talent 
aml topic. The uest written article in tl1e number are those 
headed "•The Temperance R formation"-" What can I clo ?"
and "Iri ·h Bnthu illSm and Father Mnthew"-which last is par
ticularly graphic. A a whole we very cordially recommend this 
new cnudidate for public favour to tbe support of our intelligent. 
readers . Let t)Jem strive to give it ::t national circulation. We 
woultl suggest increp,sed care on tbe part of tbe edilor to the 
correction uotlt of the l\f.S, . all(l the press : we perceive several 
errors both of composition ancl correction in the present number. 

There arc two other articles which, tl1ough contn.ining good 
tliiugs, are somewhat cxceptiouaule, especially as the one lays 
claim to science, awl the otller to philosophy. It is one part of 
ow duty-however unpleasant-to note what we d em tbe fallacies 
of onr friends, as well as the errors of our enemies; aml there
fore we trust th!l writers will receive our remarks in all good 
feeling. 

Iq the nrti le1 "Scrn11cE AND TEETOTALISM FJ~N~ IN ~}..ND" 
-which, if not a ve1-y liappy or entirely accurate, 1s hkely m part 
to 1Je an useful, exposition of Liehig's doctrine -the writ r infers 
tlrnt, since the natural 1mvitio.tecl arterial Llood does not yield its. 
oxygen (fol' to whnt can it yield it?) in tlle great arteries, lmt only 
in the aTteria1 terminations (where it first comPs into f~irect con
t.act with the wasted tissues), therefore, when impregnated with 
alcohol, it must continue to do the same! Tllis is evidently a. 
non-seq11it'llr. If there be any solid reason for snpposing-ancl 
we thiuk there is-that a portion of o.lcohol may be chemically 
acted on by the oxygen, in the blool1, this will lie jnst. as true of 
the blood in the large as tbe small arteries; o.nd, therefore, the 
writer has no ground for his supposition that all the alcohol must 
travel into the capillaries before it is decomposed. 

Again :-The remark which the writer attempts to reconcile with 
Lieliig's view is this-" that alcohol goes over the system in the 
same state it wM taken in ." Now, Liebig affirms that it is decom
posed, aucl not in the capillaries merely. Is it, or is it not? Is 
a.ll the alcohol decomposed, or only part? There are the only 
really pertinent points. 

The article entitled "PHILOSOPHY OF CONSCIOUSNESS, by a 
Mental Philosopher," also seems to us not sufficiently precise, for 
a. science of mind, where discrimi1iation is so greatly desidernted. 
For example :-

" We /mow that mind is wit.bin us, because we feel and think, but wliat 
it is, apart from our feeling and thinking, no one has told or can tell us-we 
know feeling and thinkjng, but not the feeler or thinker. 'The essence botli 
of body and of mind,' says Dr. Reid, 'is unknown to us.'" p. 24. 

In our juclgment, philosophy ought to accord with common 
sense, which the above doctrine scn.rcely does ; it is not merely 
paradoxical,-it is absurd. Our "mental philosophel'" tells us,. 
Jirst, rhat we do "know" that "mind is within us"; and, then, 
that this thing which we know is within, is an UNKNOWN thing, 
and ever must lie ! If to " know" of an "ttnlcnown" thing, be 
language intelligible to others, it certainly is net to us. lf the 
"essence" of matter be not tangibility, &c., anrl the "essence" 
of mind, f eeling f:llld thought, then is the mental philosopher 
right; and, in tha,t case, we don't know eitller ottrseli:es, othe,· 
me11, or other oljects-either body or mind-for, according to him, 
these are our "essences" ; these are Jleither "Lody'' nor "mind•• 
themselves; but-aye, but wLat? We have been accustomed to.. 
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call pain, pleasure, and other feelings, states of mind, and hence 
to think that we really did know what we meant by "mind"; but 
our "mental phil0sopher" gravely assures us that th1rngh we 
think and f eel, we really don't know "the thw!,er and fe eler"
i. e. ourselves ! We sincerely hope that the future papers will be 
more clear and consistent thau the present one. The writer seems 
to be the victim of abstract language, and mistakes words for 
a:-ealities. 

THE WRONGS OF OUR YOUTH; an Essay on the Evil! of 
the Late- Hour System in Business. By R. B. GRINDROD, 
LL.D., Author of "Bacchus." Brittain, London; Irwin, 30, 
Oldham-street, Manchester. 80 rages, octavo. ls. 

Dr. Grinrlrod is again doing good service to the worlrl, in faithfully 
exposing another of tbe great social evils of our times. We trust the 
friends of education, temperance, and social improvement through
out the country, will earnestly aurl zealously promote the reform 
ao much needed as regarrls the Late-Hour System,-an evil inti
mately associated, in its consequences, with intemperance ; for 
the denial of natural, always leads to artificial and injurious ex
citement,- and thus co-operate with the talented author of the 
present essay. This work is a complete and comprehensive ex
position of the evil in que tion, both as regards its physical and 
moral aspects ; o.nd, indeerl, almost exhaustive. It evinces the 
,ame careful research and laborious industry, and the same tact 
of arrangement and division, which characterise the prize-essay, 
Bacchus. There is, also, much information relative to health, 
and to habits of life injurious to health, incidentally given, which 
is important and interesting even to the general rearler: we might 
more especially refer to the observations on the evil effects of an 
artificial temperature, and the heating of rooms by stoves. The 
pamphlet is remarkably cheap. 

THE SLAVES OF THE NEEDLE; an Exposure of the Dis
tressed Condition, moral and physical, of Milliners, Embroi
derers, and Slop-Workers; with au Appeal to the Ladies of 
Britain ~n t?eir behalf. By R. B. Gm DROD, LL.D. 32 pages. 
2d. Bnttam, London; Irwin, Manchester. 

Ladies ! we earnestly entreat you to rea1l and purchase copies of 
this tract, and distribute them around you; au<l we solemnly con
iure you, not merely to weep, as weep you will, over the horrors 
of white-slavery which are here revcnletl in all their extent and 
atrocity, but to art and to combine together, and to give yourselves 
no rest until "the slaves of the needle" are emancipated from the 
dreadful system under which they live a living death. Ou rearling 
this tra.ct, we aske_cl ourselves in astonishment, can such thi,ngs 
be ? Alas ! the evidence of the actual existence and great extent 
of this slavery, cannot be questioned; such things are, and in so
-called Christian England, too ! 

THE PREACHER SCRUTINIZED, anrl the Fallacy of his Che
mistry exposed; being a Reply to a Letter from A. Burrlett, 
Baptist Minister, Long Buckby. By JOHN DYER. Brittain, 
London. lcl. 

[Mr. Burdett, like many other Divines, from the Bishop of Nor
wich downwards to Messrs. Mortlock Daniell, T. F. Jordan, C. 
-Stovel, or J. Bromley, has, it seems, taken a fancy to travel out of 
his proper province, and, in the fulness of his heart, to teach the 
ignorant teetotalers a little chemistry ! Auel he rloes teach with :i. 

vengeance, doctrines that, i;f frue, woulrl make Liehig stand 
aghast, and Borzelius and Dalton "hirle their rliminished heads !" 

" 0 ! wad some power the giftie gie us, 
To see oursels as ithers see us!" 

"' What is Alcohol?" asks Mr. Burdett. "It is ascertained to 
consist of oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon"; and, adds he-shades of 
Priestley and. Lavoisier, listen!-" THE THREE GREAT ELEMENTS 
OF ATMOSPHERIC AIR ! Thus the teetotaler is encompn.ssen by 
the very thing he denounces, and his existence depends on in
bailing it"-i.e. Alcohol!!! We neerl not inform our intelligent 
readers, that Mr. B. has m!l.de an elephantine blunder-the air we 
breathe consisting, not of oxygen, hydrogen, anu carbon, but of 
OXYGEN AND NITROGEN-100 parts of air containing 20 parts of 
oxygen, and O parts of nitrogen. Mr. Burilett, when he first 
made these statements, was presiding over a teetc,tn.1 meeting, anrl 
~orrecting a teetotal lecturer! Bnt he afterwards deliberately 
published them. It is a pity those wise gentlemen won't purchase 
-teetotal tracts, which 

"·wad frae mony a blunder free 'em, 
And foolish notion." 

Instead of that, Mr. B. contents himse1f with retailing the silly 
fallacies of Mr. Jordah, put forth in tl1e Masham dehate,-falla
cies which we explorled .seven years ago ! Another amusing 
blunder of Mr. Burclett's is, bis miseral11e mistake as to the for
·mation of oxygen. He says, "It is well known that the blood, in 
its circulation through the body, parts with a great portion of the 
oxygen it contains." Here he receives instruction from Liebig; 
but now for the Burdettian discovery! The oxygen "thus $erves 

as NUTRIMENT f or the different members of the human .frame!" 
Dr. Crawford, long ago, and Liebig, since, have taught that this 
oxygen united with the decayed tissues, and passed out of the body 
by the perspirntion and the breath. No, says Mr. Burdett, it 
" serves as 1iutriment for the different members" ! ! !] 

THR RHYMING TEMPERANCE AnvocATE; or Old Truths in a 
cw Dress: being a set of Teetotal Speeches, &c., in Verse, 

written for the purpose of can-ying on a Teetotal Meeting 
entirely in Rhyme. By THOMAS FE.UHERSTO>l':E, Sheffield. 
Brittain, London. pp. 56. 6c1 . 

[A capital conception, well executed . We were cognizant of the 
delive1T of these recitations a few days ago; the result was highly 
pleasing : 50 persons signed the pledge at the close of the meet
ing.] 

THE CHILDREN AND YouTHs' TEKPEnANOE MAG..lZI:N.B. No. 1, 
New Series. Brittain, London. ld. 

THE YOUTHS' BIBLICAL CilINET. No. 1, New Series. pp. $15 . 
2d. Brittain, London. 

[These works are :mprovecl, are cheaper and neater ns regards 
matter, and better as r egards the quality of their articles.] 

ctorrt~ponbtntt. 

HA VE PROFESSED INFIDELS A RIGHT TO ADVOCATE 
TEETOTALISM AT THE PUBLIC MEETINGS 

OF THE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY? 
M:n. EDITOR. Sm,-The members of the Osmotherly Temperance Societ:L 

wishing to be guided by the rules of the British .J.ssociatioa, request me to 
ask, whether they are justified in refusing to allow profu,ed infidel, to ad-ro~ 
cate tl1e cause at tl1eir public meetings? .A. G:iu,u.ui:. 

ANs,vER, 
The views of the British Temperance .A.ssoei.atiOK were expressed 

at the Birmingham Conference, in 1838, and the resolution passed 
we then supported on the following grounds :-

lst. As no objection cane ist to the 'Lene fits of teetotalism being • 
experienced by all, whatever their opinions, so there can be no 
objection to the arlmission of infidels into our society, to enjoy 
its protection, itny more tl1an to theix admission into tbe general 
community, to eujoy its advantage!. 

2nd. That persons a.ppointed by any society to speak at ita 
meetings, are so for some rensons and for some qualification& 
The encl is, or ought to lle, both with the society and the speaker, 
the public good; and the qualification must consist in the 11peaku 
possessing such mental ability, ancl moral chanacter and senti
ments, as will render him acceptable to the public, and thereby .flt 
him to do goorl. ( If he do not possess these, he ought not to evell 
wish to speak.) Hence, to speak at a public meeting of the society, 
is not a PERSONAL RIGHT, but a PRITILJ:GE conferred, for publict 
reasons, by the society itself, through it! executive. Consequently, 
no principle of private right can be violated in denying this pril
vilege to any, whether Jew or Christian, Turk or Infidel; the ma~ 
ter being entirely o. question of expediency and jit11es1. 

Hrd. In the opinion of the British Temperance .A$sociation. the 
avowal of infirlelity hy any man, however excellent in other r&

spects, must render his arlvocacy very unacceptable to the Christian 
public; they, therefore, on those pnblie grounds, recommende? 
that no society shoulcl in,est such a one with a privilege that, 
when used, tends rather to defeat the purpose for which the priri
lege should be granted to any, thnn to promote the adoption of 
Olll' principles. 

(At the same time we extend to the infidel the same latjtude anti 
liberty of thought and speech which we claim for ourselves, as indi-
virluals. I£ we did not, we should be reversing our Lorcl's golden law 
-doing unto others what we should llOt think it rightfo,r othere to 
do to us. We simply regret that auy sbonld boln doctrines which 
disqual~fy them for being acceptable n.nrl authoriserl ndvocates of 
<t society, the object of which is the production of human hnppi
ness.) 

We shonlr1. just as soon be convinced by a good reason from 
the mouth of an infi,lel, as by one from a Christian: and teetotal 
physical truth has nothing to do with theologir.al creeds. Olll"' 
plan is-

To seize THE TRU TH where'er 'tis found, 
On Christian or on Heathen ground. 

But the FACT is-ru1d facts ought to guide us here-that the puolw 
generally have a rleprave1l disposition to amalgamate the teetotaJ... 
isrn of au infidel with his i11jidelily, and thus to let their just hatred 
to error uujustly prejudice them n.gainst truth. However, we must 
deal with the puhlic as they are, not as they ought to be; and in 
their pre ent state, it is clearly not expedient or fit that societiea 
should appoint avowed iufirlels to be their representatives. By eo 
acting, they will do more harm one way, than good another-in 
OUl" opinion.-EDITOB, 
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BEER SHOPS. 
To the Editor of the National T ernpernnce Advocate. 

Srn,--The following remarks, selected from tl1e writings of that 
ilistinguished pbilanthropist, Sydney Taylor, may be acceptable 
to some of your readers, particularly tl.Jose who are eager to for
ward the proposed plan of petitioning parliament this session, to 
put down those pests of society, the Beer Shops:-
" MORAL CONDITION ()F THE PEOPLE DlSREG.AllD:ED BY :MO DERY 

STA.TES:MEN. 
"What does our government-what our legislature--for the religious and 

moral education of the people? Th.e measures which have filled our cities 
and towns wit? the perpetual and overflowing fountains of gin, and covered 
the country w!th those_ pestilent dens of low <lissipation and bad company, the 
be~r shops,-g1ve to this question a melancholy answer. This is doing some
thmg exactly t11e opposite of givtng the people right education. It is indeed 
t~e best mod~ ~ossible of educating them to crime, of training them to depra
Vlty, of quahfymg them to become the victims of the sang~ti.nn.ry laws, whic:h 
cut off in their sins those whom vicious legislation bas led into evil. The 
people must unlearn that which bad government has taught them, before the 
public morality can be impro ed. The beer shops have done more to increase 
the crime of arson than the gallows will ever counteract. • • • The bad 
m_oral cond_ition of a people always reflects <lisgrace upon a government. A 
wise and virtuous government cares for the morals of the people even as it 
cares for its own honour ~nd its own good name. • • • We call upon 
government and our legislators to attend to the crying evils of the "gin 
pal_aces" and the "beer shops.". ~e call upon them to reform the system, 
which, under the pretext of pumshmg small offences, educates juvenile delin
quents_ to ~ours~s of serious and habitual crime. Vengeance has been too 
long tned m vam. Let us adopt the more rational and Christian mode of 
moral prevention." 

CL.A.IM S OF TEETOTALISM: 
WITH REFERENCES TO NATIONAL DISTRES8-EDUC.ATION-C,HUBCH 

EXTENSlON-UNlON OF DIFFEltENT PARTlES-..lND 
Tl'll!l BAPTISMAL PLEDGE. 

No reflecting mind can conternplo.te the appalling state of the 
country without being impressed witl.t her degraded condition-so 
degraded as to be, according to the opinion of that Christian states
man, LORD AsHLJH, a disgrace to a Christian people, aud present
ing a state of things which ought not to be allowed to exist. Now, 
if we are to credit the testimony of eyery judge, magistrate, and 
chaplain - of every governor of the gaols, lunatic asylums, and 
similar institutions-if we are to believe these parties, with the 
evidence of committees uppointecl by the House of Commons, we 
are compelled to admit thut three-fourths of all the crime, pauper
ism, vice, and irreligion iu this country, proceed directly or inc.li
rectly from our drinking Cl}Stoms. Does it not then follow, that 
the surest and most effectnal wo.y of removing the miseries we 
deplore is to remove the cause; and, without pronouncing teeto
ta:;:;m, a p:1:.1:.c;:: ;-. f.,l· .. l! ~:.,.., ;::,~l.; ;,;.t}. which our unhappy country 
is afflicted, there can be little doubt but that a national adoption 
of this glorious principle would raise this country to a pitch of 
happiness and prosperity to which she is never likely to attain 
without it. 

The present day abouncls with plans for improving the condition 
of the people, bnt can any of them succeed against the blasting 
and withering influence of our drinking customs?' It is a physical 
i~possibi~ity. Tuke Birmingham, the workshop of England; not
w1thstandmg all the clamors of the people about taxation and 
depression of trade, it ap.l,)ears the people of that town are spend
ing more than £500,000 annually in strong drink. At Glasgow a 
committee was appointed some time back to inquire into the 
causes of distress so pre,1ftlent, and it came out in evidence that 
£1,200,000 were annually speut in that city in intoxicatin<Y 
liquors, of wliich snm the working clo.sses alone spent one million~ 
The comparatively small town of Paisley was petitioning Parlia-
1nent lately for assistance to save the wretched inhabitants from 
n.ctun.l starvation, yet was this town spending at the rate of 
£80,000 a-year in alcoholic drinks. London upon the same 
article exp·ends three millions annually; Manchester nearly one 
million; and every city, town, and village thronghout the country, 
a corresponding amount. Cambridge probable expenLls upon 
these drinks from £50,000 to £G0,000 annually--cnough to raise, 
in ten yeo.rs, 150 substantiu.l. churches, with an endowment to 
each. 

Is it then possilile for ANY GOVERNJ\IE:XT, Tory, Whig, or Rndi
co.l, t.o relieve tue people to this extent? Not only so, hut sup
posing it could be done, would not aclditionul menus for obtaining 
these drinks be followe<l by a corresponding· increase in the 
vicious taste of the p eo_ple for the3a things? The uxe must be 
applied to the root of tLe evil. 

Some men tbe1·e are who contend that a more ex tended SYSTEM 
OF EDUCATION woulrl raise the moral tone of the people ; but Lord 
Ashley, on the l ate interesting discussion relative to the condition 
of the people, quoted a high and competent authority, ,vho declared 
that education would do li ttle to protect the people from the in
ducements held out to drink. Others again affirm that CHURCH 
EXTEN SION is the proper means; yet the Bishop of Loudon, who 
ought to have faith in these means, if any man has, expressed bis 
conviction in the Honse of Lords, that it wus of li ttle u e to build 
churches, and employ clergymen-to erect schools, and employ 
schoolmasters-unless the physical condition of the people were 

improved-and can this be effected with the continuance of the 
present d.i·inking usages of society? All experience goes to prove 
the utter hopelessness of the case-since, notwithstanding the 
great increase of our benevolent and religious institutions, it yet 
appears, from Lord Ashley's statement, tl.tat Englancl for the last 
200 years has not been in a mo1·e degraded and heathenish state 
than at the present time. 

With this view of my country, and with a deep impression of 
the necessity there is for some radical change in our drinking 
customs, I am not ashamed to a...-ow myself a convert to the prin
ciple of total abstinence, and to declare myself a pledged teeto
taler. I have been such for some years, dw-ing which time I have 
been instnunentul in reclaiming ut least 20 drunkards; and when 
I reflect on the aggregate amount of happiness now enjoyed by 
these formerly wretched families, the honour far exceeds the con
tumely, and I can thank Goel for making me the honoured instru
ment of such usefulness, and take courage and go forward. 

Nor does the fact that temperance rneel-i<ngs are composed of rne'I& 
of all shades of religious opinions and politics, destroy their claim 
upon us. It is, on the contrary, pleasing to see that in this bene
volent object we can fc,rget our dYJerences, ancl unite together to 
promote tl.Je welfare of the whole human family. If it be wrong 
to associate thus for such purposes, where, if such a principle ha.a. 
been carried out, would have been many of the benevolent insti
tutions of this country? Where, for instance, the Anti-SlaTery 
Society ? Should we think of a Church of England Hospital, -a 
Chui-eh of Engl11nd Magdalene Institution, a Church of England 
Lunatic Asylum, a Ct,urch of England Anti-Duelling Society, or a 
Church of England Anti-Slavery Society? Yet one is as con
sistent as the other. No, let us practically shew that we possess 
the truly Catholic spirit of the Church of Englund. 

As to our BAPT1s;,.1. L PLEDGE dispensing with the necessity for 
any other pledge, let such objectors explain their consistency in 
signing a pledge at matriculation-at taking their degree-at their 
ordination-and lastly, but not least, upon taking a wife. These 
are very agreeable pledges. and to signing which we have no 
scruples; but when it is proposed that we should sign a pledge to 
abstain .from icine, in order that the wretched drunkard may be 
reclaimed, and the sober timely prevented from entering on his 
downward course, then it seems that runny professe(i followers of 
the self-deny-ing Saviour have conscientious scruples to a pledge as 
to whether it is not sinful to take any other than their baptismal 
pledge! The CIIRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE SooIETY exacts a pledge 
from her officers, though these officers arc clergymen, who of course 
have taken their bu1ltismal pledge. Cun any one, then, reasonably 
say it iR not equally lawful for another society to have a pledge ? 

To conclude, however, my remarks, which have swelled beyond 
my contemplated limits : I nm informed that, in Cambridge and 
Barnwell, the labours of the Totnl Abstinence Society have been 
so far blessed by God that, in addition to numbers who have been 
timely prevente(l entering on the drunkard's course, from eighty to 
one hundred and tu·enty drunkards ha-ve been reclaimed. Most of 
them now every Lord's day welcome the Sabbath bell--many of 
them have become pious men, and their families enjoying comforts 
and advantages to which they were previously strangers. Now I 
would appeal to such as may entertain hostile feelings to this 
institution-an institution which has by a dignitary of oui· Church 
been properly designated the most glorious institution of modem 
times-what would have been the fate of these reclaimed drunkards, 
and the others, bad they been left to such as hold their views ? 
Humanly speaking, many of them would have been in a drunkard's 
grave, and, according to the Scriptures, in a drunkard's hell. 

With this broad fact before my eyes I cannot do otherwise than 
practically wish the society God s11eecl, n.nd gi,re it any little coun
tenance and assistance in my power. 

Corp11s Christi College, Cambridge. WILLIAM WIGHT. 

~rogru~ of itemperance. 

LEEDs.-On Monday evening, Jan. 29th, the festival of the 
Laylands Female Temperance Society was held in the Hope Street 
School. After tea, an interesting meeting was held, addre sed by 
Mri<. Umpleby, Mrs. Leach. Mr. Kerr, Mr. J. Smit.h, (the chaxr
man) and Dr. Lees. :Mr. Lynd read a brief report, which stated 
that the society commenced its operations in 1836, under the 
superintendence of the late Mrs. Ann Carr, Miss Williams, Mrs. 
Baker, Mrs. A. Lupton, and other , whose zeal was rewarded by 
an accession of 800 signatures. The society wa~ reorg1mized in 
May last, and has since that time received above 100 signatures. 

SETTLE.-The cause has been gradually progressing here since 
your visit. Your lecture has made a deep impression, which will 
not soon wear away. On Saturday night, the 27th ult., a few 
friends of temperance from Settle, paid a visit to the village of 
Long-preston, about four miles from Settle, accompanied hy our 
excellent brass band ; they held a meeting in the Methodist Chapel. 
Mr. John Ilolgate in the chair, addressed by Mr. Thomas Oates-, 
Mr. John Baldwin, and other friends; upwards of 50 signatures 
were obtained as the reward of their labours. W. HARRISON. 
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KIDDERMINSTER.-This has been the most peaceable and 
orderly Christmas we have had for years, not one "drunk and 
-disorderly" person, and not one assault case having heen brought 
before the magistrates. The teetotalers have numerous meetings 
and tea parties, both at the Temperance and Rechabite arms. 

NoRTR SUNDERLAND.-The teetotalers held their annual soiree, 
in Mr. Cock's school room, on t11e evening of the 1st January, 
ult., when upwards of 170 took tea together. Forceable addr es es 
were delivered by Messrs. G. Burn, G. Whittle, W. Dickinson, 
W. Scott, W. Matheson, of Bedford ; E. Pringle, of Beadnell ; 
and W. Cock, of North Sunderland. An excellent choir, under 
the able superintendence of Mr. W. Henry, parish clerk, ung 
several choice temperance pieces, at stated intervals during the 
evening. Numbers signed the pledge; and the meeting eparated 
at about 11 o'clock, highly gratified; and with an anxious wish, 
that when such another novel digression from the settled customs 
of society should take place in North Sunderland, that "they might 
be there to see." 

DovEn.-ExAMPLE IN THE AnMY,--Col. Trevor, of tl1e 95th 
Regiment, now stationed at Dover Castle, has adopted an excellent 
method to prevent, as well as to cure, the drunken habits of hi 
men ; not by punishment or reward at his hands, but as an act of 
grace in lieu of confinement in the loek-up room, or greater 
severity. When his men tram:gress in this way, he forgives them 
on condition tliat tliey sign our pledge. 'rhe effect of this is, that 
many of the soldiers have joined the temperance society, and plead 
the cause of total abstinence ; and the commanding officer fre
quently gives his teetotal men the prhilcge of stopping out from 
'their quarters until 10 o'clock at night, or later, to attend our 
temperance meetint;s, and some have become Rechabitecz. 

W. H. 
LEYBURN.-On Monday the 8th ult., we held our annual fes

tival in the Independent Chapel. The day had been looked for
ward to with plea ure, especially by our young teetotalers, about 
forty of whom had appropriate pieces to recite on the occasion. 
After the children had been gratuitously ·upplied with tea and 
plumcake, upwards of 100 friend s sat down to partake of the 
refreshing repast. The recitations of course took up the principal 
part of the evening; notwithstanding, we were favoured with a 
few short si;iceches. Several votes of thanks were pas ed-one to 
Our esteem('d townsman, John Terry, Esq., surgeon; who had 
kindly presented each of the children with a small book. Upon 
the whole, neTer since our principles were introduced here, Lave 
we spent an evening of greater enjoyment. The society i doino
well, speaking generally; a few have forsaken us; some of the~ 
have returned, like the sow that was washed, to her wallowing in 
1he mire. 

OsMoTHERLEY.-The friends of total abstinence celebrated their 
annual tea party, in the large parochial achool, on Monday, the 
1st inst., which, in many particulars, was a decided improvement 
on any of ou11 previous anniversarte!!. About 3 o'clock. p.m. up
wards of 40 warm-hearted friends from Nothallerton, Brampton, 
a!1d. Thorntowle-moor, entered the village in admirable order, 
smgmg through the street~ most delightfully, which had not only 
a powerful ?ffect on the inhabita~ts at large, but drew many 
stragglers with them, who had previously been undecided whether 
to spend their time and money at the public house, or lay out 
sixpence in a card, which would admit them, not only to a com
fortable refreshment for the body, but also to 

"The feast of reason and the flow of soul." 

About 150 per~ons partook of tea, and were quite ready to o-ive 
the mental praise to l\Irs. Hutchinson, a taunch teetotal er, ~nd 
the other females, for their excellent provision arrangements. At 
six, commenced the public meeting. when Messrs. Spence, Wood 
Meynell, and Stainsby, addressed the crowded and attentiv; 
-a?dience"With admirable eflect. Mr. Fogget, of Brompton, pre-
sided. A. GnAHAM. 

TRu no, Oornwall, 1st mo. 4th, 1844.-Another year ha~ rolled 
round since I last recorded for the .Advocate the effects of total 
ah tainers in this place. Rejoiced am I in knowing, that, ince 
then, they haYe not been lukewarm in this good cause ; many of 
them, ence caring neither for God nor man, having been raised 
from the lowest state of wretcbedne s produced by drinking, to re
spectable members of society, and members of different sections 
of the christian church,-such have been willing to publi h to 
others what the Lord bas wrought for them, through the in tru
mentalitr of total abstinence.-such are with us as glorious trophies 
of our simple but Heaven-sanctioned principle, and wl1ilst they 
cout.inue to show by their conversation and conduct that they are 
ne w creatures in Christ, bow can we do less than rejoice, and feel 
t'?ankful t~at we live in a day when a remedy has been thus pro
vided, and m part acted on, that will remove one of the greatest 
oh tacles satan has ever employed to prevent the proo-ress of the 
Gospel of Christ among mankind? Such has been th~ change in 
opinion within a few years, that no one dare oppose u openly.
Though there are di comagements, yet we liave also much to en
coux;at;e : the simple fact that in the last tl1ree years our Society 
has 1s~ued I 700 pledge cards, at ld. each, shows that the principle 

has been adopted by many. Some, 'ti true, have violated the 
pledge, and have again applied for a renewal of membership, wil
lino-ly paying 2d. or 6d. as the ell.Se may be. On the 6th inst. we 
had a tea-party, the interesting proceeqings at which caused the 
hearts of all present to rejoice, and tears of joy were shed by many 
that evening. John Sherer, the county advocate, has held two 
well attended meetings here the past week ; the last, at which he 
gave what he called the "brewer's dinner," was crowded, and th~ 
able manner in which he treated it elicited loud applause. I think 
I may say, that the .Advocate has ginm great satisfu.ction the past 
twelve months, and I now have pleasure in increa!.ing the number 
of copies for this year.-Thine truly, JoHN C. ISA.AC. 

ToPSHA.M, Devonshire.-We have little to report of the progress 
of this society du~ing the past year. We hold our regular meet
ings, and occasionally get foreign aid, but the great bulk of the 
people are still uninformed; many of them never attend our meet
ing ; they keep aloof from the society, and think pseu(io-temperaoce 
(moderation) as something much more to be desired than true tem
perance (abstinence). We fear that we shall never bring them to 
a sen. e of the importance of their co-oper11tion,-particularly the 
aristocratic portion of the town,- until a regular tract distributing 
agency• be establi!>hcd; which desirable object, we presume, might 
easily be effected. were the committee to make an individual half
penny or pemiy contribution, weekly, from each member in this 
society. On Tue day evening, Jan. 2, we held our annual festival 
at the Spring-water Lecture .. room, when about 100 at down to 
tea. At 6 o'clock the public meeting commenced-(the Rev. J. 
Dean in the chair) -addressed by Messrs. Westcombe, Cutlip, 
Blake, Norrish, Fox, and Roberts (our secretary) and by Mr. Peter 
Little. After a vote of thanks to the chairman, and to Mr. Fox 
for a liberal pre ent of the Delrivan plates of the stomach, the meet
ing separated. On Sunday afternoon, Jan. 7, a meeting was held 
in the Independent Chapel, to implore the Divine blessing on this 
society; when an excellent addre s was delivered by the Rev . .T. 
Dean, who particularly called upon christians to unite with us in 
this glorious work. J. H. WOOLCOTT. 

• [We find that many such refuse to read tracts, who readily peruse a tem
perance post-free periodical ; and we intend, shortly, if our friends will try to 
extend the sale of the Advocate, to alter its form tp 16 pages (size of Chambers' 
Journ al) , which will 4dapt it for circulating both as a TB.ACT and a l'EB.IODI
c.u.-En.J 

IRELAND. 
D BLI ·.-" Before the Temperance Reformation," so.ys R. D. 

W ebb, '' the funerals of our poor were often scenes of intemper
ance. There is now an end of such degrading scenes. The 
tyranny of the drinking customs bas been scattered to the winds, 
so far as the m illions are concerned. Drunkenness is no longer a 
nalivnal sin in Ireland." 

ConK.-GREAT MEETING AT GAtLows GnEEN.-In days 
when capital convictions were obtained on testimony which at 
present would not be deemed sufficient to establi ha ea e of petty 
larceny, Gallows Green was a place of importance, and had ~ts 
processions and meetings ; but oh! how different were they m 
their nature and associations from the one which took place there 
on the 17th Dec. On the very spot where the horrible instru.rr_ient 
which has given a name to the place, stood, a platform beautifully 
decorated by the mem hers of the Pouladuff Society with banners 
and evergreens was erected. Numerous bands were in attend
ance which throuo-hout the day "discoursed most e:oquent music." 
The

1 

Thacher, Ba~don Road, and Barrack Street Societies, also 
a sisted with beautiful decorations, to add interest to the scene. 
A triumphal arch of laurels and artificial flowers, with the large 
and bandrnme banner of the No. l Barrack Street Room, were 
suspended across the street leading to the place of meeting. Mr. 
Mathew arrived at 2 o'clock, in company with bis able coadjutor, 
the Rev. Mr. O'Regan, and was received with deafening cheers, 
continued without intermission until he a cended the platform on 
which the band of the local society was stationed, while in various 
parts of the dense, respectable and orderly assemblage we recog
nised the bands and standards of the Globe Lane, St. Bernard's, 
F air Lane, Blarney Lane, South Main Street, Everygreen, Poul
aduff and Thacher Societies, which were cor.tinually increasing 
until there were nearly thirty thousand pt>rsons present. Mr. 
Mathew came forward to addre s the people. He said that 
although the retrospect was a mournful one, and filled his bosom 
with pain and sorrow when he thought of the evil days that had 
now, thankll to the Aimighty, passed away, he could not help 
thinking of the scenes which occurred formerly in that p,ace, 
where, in the pride of manly ~trength, vast numbers had been cut 
off by an ignominious death on a public gibbet, for offences ag~inst 
the laws, which were violated and outraged by the unhappy b~mgs 
while under the in1uence of intoxicating liquors (Great sensat10~). 
Not only the laws of the land, but those of a higher and holier 
tribunal were disregarded and shamefully violated by persons, 
when labouring under the same degrading and stupifying indul
gence. 'rhink of the scenes which daily occur around you, whose 
origin can be traced to the public house, and say, will you still 
continue to expose yourselves to the temptations and corruptions 
which there beset you? If Murray, thQ man who was murdered 
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at Ballyneen, and his hrother in law who now lies in the County 
Gaol to take his trial for that awful crime, had yielded to the 
entreaties ofmy dear friend, Father O'Regan, to take the pledge 
from me when I was last in Dunman way, one of them would not 
now have been before the J udgment Seat of the Lord ; the other 
would not, with piteou' lamentations, as be did this morning when 
he saw his esteemed friend for the first time since his committal, 
have expressed his now unavailing regrets for neglecting the 
.advice given to him on that occasion. (Sensation.) Oh, my 
.friends, it is temperance that has procured for me a delicious 
.enjoyment. How different in appearance were those persons who 
attended at meeting, in this City, some years ago. The shivering 
and thinly-clad bodies of the wretched beings which then met the 
eye, told too plainly to what purposa the hard earned wages of 
the working cla ses, which should be devoted for the purchase of 
food, clothing, and other necessaries, bad been applied. Miseries 
untold, and woe and wretchedness, have followed in the train of 
intemperance ; guard against its evil consequences, and procure 
for yourselves that happiness the sober and virtuous only can 
enjoy. When thg Rev. Gentlemen descended for the purpose of 
bestowing his benediction, there could not be less than twelve 
hundred persons awaiting to receive it, amon(J' t whom we noticed 
some ladies, most becomingly attired, and m:ny other respectable 
persons. While Father Mathew was thus occupied, the 
·Rev. Mr. O'Regan, in a powerful address, delivered in their native 

.,. tongue, appealed to the people, who were affected to tears. Ano
ther batch nearly as numerous as the fir t was then enrolled, and 
several small~r ones continued to present themselves until the 
gathering shades announced the approach of night, and terminated 
the labours of Mr. Mathew, and so ended one of the most import
ant meetings held in this city-2,500 persons being added to the 
fitandard of the Apostle by it. 

GREAT MEETING AT THE CORN MARKET.-From an early 
1iour o? the 26th Dec., large bodies of people, preceded by bands 
of music, thronged the streets of Cork on their way to the Corn 
Market, the extensive area of which was covered with human 
beings of all grades of society, before one o'clock. At ab-:,ut half
pa~t one, Father Mathew, accompanied by the Rev. Mr. O'Regan, 
arrived, and was greeted with the most enthusiastic affection. He 
eaid, it wa_s a proud consolation to him to he enabled to congratu
late t_be fr;ends of temperance on the high position their cause 
sustained m Cork. He made private enquiry regarding the con
duct of the people on Chri tmas Day, and he wa gratified and 
del~ghted to learn that nothing could be more exemplary than 

' Jbe1r de~eanour and piety at the several houses of Divine worship 
.Jn the City. He had heard that tl1e Roman Catholic Archdeacon 
of this diocese, the Very Re,-. Mr. O'Keeffe, had from his altar 
congr~tulated the vast concourse that thronged the South Chapel, 
on their temperance and devotion, and had said, that for twenty-nine 
years !bat be bad been officiating in this city, he had not witnes11ed 
anythmg so gratifying to his feelings. This was a sufficient 
answer to those who cavilled with him for the want of connection 
b_etween this mighty movement and religion. Was not this single 
circumstance a conclusive refutation of the calumnies which had 
b_een flung upon him by those who bad been loud i11 their profes

. 1510ns for even exclu ·ive zeal for religion. Here in Cork, the bead 
quarters of the mighty movement, the entire people were remark
abl:, bey?n.d all ~recedents, for not only their sobriety, hut for 
th~1r. rehg10us piety-and what could be a better auxiliary to 
rehgwn than 'remperance? than that which retained the mind 
un.clou<led, ~nd unimpaired, which left its energies their unim
paired exerc1 e for every thing pure and ennobling? In twenty 
oases ot: ~runkennes~ there could be no doubt of twenty distinct 
a~d pos1~1ve c_ri?Jes against the immutable laws of the Almighty, 
w1t!1out )maf5rnmg what other terrihle crimes may be produced 
~y mto~icat10n. Father Mathew continued illu trating the ples
tnngs of temperance, and the evils of drunkenness, after which he 
appealed to those who had not already joined to avail tbemt1elves 
of.that opportunity-a body consi ting of over 1000 persons te-
ce1ved the pledge The Rev. Mr. o·Regan, was reL-eived with the 
warm.est d_t•mon trations of re pect. He delivered a long and 
af!'ectmg discourse in tbe Irish language, which was listened to 
with the most anxious interest. At the close of bis appt>al another 
bo<ly equally numerous a the first, took the pleclge. Counsellor 
¼ alsb al o marle a brilliant speech, followed hy Mr. Dowden, and 
Coun ellor ·Maguire, in eloquent addresses, which were received 
with every mark of admiration. After enrolling about two thou
sand five hundred rerson , the meeting .·eparated in the mo t orderly 
man_ner. There could not have been less 50,000 per. ons on the ground, 
the unmen:se area being at one time nearly covered with a dense 
unbroken mass of people, all comfortably dressed. Eesides the 
2,500 tb:it took the pledge at the Corn Market, there were mor~ 
than 500 others who took the pledge from Father Mathew at his 
own residence. 

AMERICA. 
Tea Party in Dericon Giles' Distillery. 

LYNN", May 7th, 1843.-I promised to write you some account 
.of the tea party at Deacon Giles' Distillery ; but what can I say? 

'I:'o describe it is out of my power. Such a scene of happy faces . 
and bright eyes, beaming with joy-the band of mu ic, with its 
loud, harmonious notes pealing among the rafters, frightening all 
evil spirits from the building-the Hutchinson family, with their 
mountain music, swelling its deep, rich tones, as sweet as was 
heard on creation's morn, when the stars sang for joy-Miss 
Knight, with her silver voice, as rich as the oft cadences of an 
Eolian harp-the variety of speakers, with their flashes of wit and 
rich bursts of eloquence-all conspired to render it one of the 
most intere ting and delightful occasions I ever witnes ed. All 
seemed happy, all seemed pleased-there was no allusion made to 
the old story of Deacon Giles, in words ; but the building itself 
talked-every timber and rafter wa;; elcquent on the occasion. 
You could see in imagination the fiends at their infernal work
you could almost see them astride the rafter;;, blowing bot flames 
from their mouths, while the air burnt blue. On the one solitary 
rum vat which was hoisted on blocks behind the speakers, you 
could almost see "burning in still ancf awful rerl,'' as though 
written by the hand of a demon with a fresh coal from under the 
distil, "Delirium Tremens sold here, inquire at Deacon Giles• 
Distillery." But _the demons have ~one-the vats. ar~ fille~ up-
tllis old place, which has sent out its stream of hqu1d poison to 
desolate and curse the earth for 70 years, has now ceased from itt 
destructive work-and instead of the steam which intoxicates, we 
are to have the steam that will plane boardc;. 

How have times changed in a few years-how bath the mighty 
fallen, and the spoiler been laid low I If you but cast your minds 
hack to '35, and reflect that in the city of Salem, in broad day, in 
the most public street, one of the most talented and respectable 
ministers of the gospel in that city was beaten unmercifully by the 
foreman of this same identical distillery, for dreaming and printing 
of the woes and miseries connected with the wicked operations 
carried on in that pandemonium-and then see the citizens en
dorsing that act, by electing the perpetrator thereof to the office 
of constable of the town, and the t,upreme Court giving its aid and 
sanction, hy sending the sufferer to jail; and now t~at this distil
lery should he dedicated to tempe;anc~, the first i~ the _Jand
wbat reflections come over us ! " ho 1s there, who 1s a friend of 
humanity, that will not rejoice in this striking evidence of the 
truth? Who is there, thllt is a believer in progress and reform, 
that will not feel stren(J'thened hy this triking proof of their doc• 
trine? Who is there

0 
so stupid that they cannot read in this 

manifestation the goodness and superintending care of an all-wise 
Providence, and an evidence that " He will overrule all for good, 
and make the wrath of man to praise him!'' Let us, then, rejoice 
that the time is not far di tant when this liquid stream, which bas 
so lona cur ed mankind, will be dried up, no more to break the 
bearts°of mothers in vi6!w of the forlorn condition of their children, 
robbed of their father by rum ; when all shall be s;ober, and love 
and peace shall flow as a river, and man shall rise to that dignity 
which God intended him when he created him for his own glory, 
but little lower than the angels. 

Let us all take courage and pass on rejoicing, and be assured we 
shall reap a glorious harvest if we faint not.- Wltite Mountai" 
Torrent • 

SOUTH AFRICA. 
PoRT ELIZABETH, Cape of Good IIope, 11th October, 1843.

Dear Sir.-Perrnit me, although an entire stranger to your person, 
and residing as I do at the distance of seven thou and miles from 
your favoured shores, to express m_y esteen:i for the ze~l and ener~ 
which you have o happily manifested rn !he gl?nous cause m 
which you are en<TaCJ'ed, by means of the enhghtenrng columns of 
"The Nationnl Te1::perance Advocate and Herald." And while I 
a5sure you, in great sincerity, that I esteem you v~ry highly for 
that part of your work's sake, I beg you to accept this humble but 
grateful acknowledgment for the benefit derived from six ·copies of 
that excellent periodical, which I have had the pleasure to receive 
per po~t, from some unknown friend, during the present year, and 
for the same number of copies <luring the preceding year; which 
have been very useful in this improving colony, and which will 
always he highly acceptable whenever you, or any other friend, are 
plea ed thus to favour me. 

Tha prinr.iple of total ah. tinence from every pecies of alcoholic 
drink appears to me as the greatest hies ing, next to the gospel of 
the blessed God, that wall ever promulgated among the variou~ 
tribes of mankind. Health 9ncl happiness, domestic peace and 
tranquillity, with a thousand important advant~ges, l!e strewed in 
rich profu ion alonf! the length and breadth of 1ts c~eli~htful path; 
and dim indeed must he tho~e eyes that cannot perceive its hallowed 
tendency to enlarge the empire of Jesu, and to hasten the perio~ 
of his expected triumphs. Thanks to heaven for the good that it 
is doing, both among the white and coloured pnpulation of the e~st• 
ern frontier of South Africa. She presents not now that appallmg 
wilderness state which she exhibited on the arrival of the British 
settlers, upwards of three and tweuty years ago. Her "parched 
ground is hecoming a ponl, and her thir!-lty land springs of water;,, 
and, in the symbolic language of the Prophet, "the voice of the 
tuxtle is heard in the land "-the land of our adoptiun, and where 
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we are happy to announce that tl1e mou11tai11 of intemperancP, 
wl1ich ha so long opposed the triumphs of Me siah 's reign, is l1ere 
al beginning to be levelled; and the grad ual diminishing of its 
magnitude is indicative, I trust, of some preparation for that " con
summation so devoutly to be wished.'' Th~ signs of th e times are 
remarkable, and the voice of Divine Providence appears everywhere 
to be reiterating the de lig htful declaration of an Apo tie ( l Cor. 
15- 25), "IIe must reign.'' 

Wishing great uccess to attend your labours in this good cause, 
I beg to subscribe myself, dear Sir, your humble . ervant, 

,v1LLIAM IlowARD, 
Sec. to the Pt. Elizabeth 'fotal Ab. Society. 

UITENHAGE.-Tbe Rev. W. Elliott ·ays-" It is a remarkable 
fact that thouo-h the Ba. ·ontas and Fingou form a considt>rable 
part of the mission church, not a singl e case of del inquency has 
ever been brought against any one of them, ancl any little mi:-.un · 
der tanding among thern i · easily adju ·ted. This is in a great 
degree to he attributed to the fact that not one of them, so far as I 
know, makes use of wine or strong drinll; and they are the only class 
of tl1e colour d people' of whom thi s can be said."--Ev,mgelical 
Magazine. [ What church in England can say so much ?] 

E .\ST INDIES. 

BA GALORE.-[Extract from n letter writtPn hy a corp6ral of 
the 15th Hu. sars, bearing- date 18th of Augu.t la t.]-" Temper
ance i-; making rapid strides iu the ea~t; teetntalism here i all the 
go. There are two tempt>rancc hou:es in the c:\lltonment, one of 
which i · just huilt hy tL, Catholics, together with a fine new Ca
tholic chapel, built by suhscriptiun from the soldier · : so that may 
give you ome idea of India, when ~oldiers build chapels. 

" ' ''e had the 25th Infantry lately m:ircbing through here, from 
the Cape and 1\Iadras to Camanor , and a fine reeeption we gave 
them, they being the cnly European regimPnt tirnt ha. pas:,ed us 
since our sojourn in India. They halted four day , and our 1 .C. 
offic1>rs gave a creneral rnvitat ion to theirs, . o that they will have 
reason to ·peak well of us in tirn to come : they nre a rer11d(/r tPm
peru11ce 1·er1iment, 011e-lw{f or two -thirds of lltmi being teetotnlers. Our 
regiment i- remarkahl y healthy. perhaps more o thau when in 
England."-'1.'emperance Jou,nnl. 

[Extract from a lettC'r to the SecrPtary of the Rriti:h ssociation, 
dated , uhatboo, 4th October, 18-l3 :]-" Since we ret 1rned from 
field ·ervice in Affgbani~t.rn, I have g-ot exchanged into another 
regiment. I was mercifully pre:erved durin~ our long tay in the 
country, ~nd my teetotal principle were well tei.ted. I am happy 
to say, with three other:, tliat we have held out until the pre~eot 
time, and _h ave found it much to our advantng~. We aw many a 
conte t with the .:\ffgl,.ins car1 i d on ucces~fully without the aid 
of alcohol. J ellalabad wa defended, ancl the enemy heaten everal 
ti?3e , without it; and a large amount of labour was also performe<l, 
with other evere duties. during which time the ruen enjoy d eK•• 

cellent healtl.1, ancl good order univer ally prevailed. The t'fft'<;t 
of total nbstmence was . een and acknow lt>J•Terl by all from the 
general to the private soldier. A volume mi';;.bt have h;en written 
in favour of our principles wl1ile the British t~o<ips held that coun
try, in which many circumstance · might l,ave been cited a the 
natural con ·equence of intemperance. Before I left the 13th, or 
P. A. _Light Infantry, I formed a juvenile teetotal society, ·when 
~O cl11ldren enrolled their names, and have since been faithful to 
th:ir pledge. The mPn were anxious to form a soci1>ty, and to 
enJoy the advantages of a coffee-room in preference to going to tbe 
canteens; and they would have had one, bad not the regiment been 
expecting to be removed home from the station. Numbers of them 
!°"e well convinced t_bat the teetotaler enjoys the most happiness 
1n the. a1my; that bis prospects for the future ara the brightest, 
and lns advantages the rno t permanent. I have seen several in-
1tances ,ately of men going to an early grave through intemperance, 
and others who were filling re~pectable situations turned adrift 
from the same cause. I have witnessed its direful effects in gra
dually leading to hame and infamy. How many are there who 
drea? to be singular, though convinced of the advantages of tee
totalism, and through this dread risk their all ! I came to her 
Majestf s 9th regiment on the l t Aug. J 843, and found a socil•ty 
here with good accommodation f.,r its memhers. Since then the 
society l!as had a considerable increase. We had ~ meeting on the 
27th ultimo, at which the chaplain of the station and the Rev. J. 
Jemi~on attended. Iloth these gentlemen 11ddres~ed the meeting 
on the subject of t~mperance. Major Davis, the commanding 
offincr, and two others, were present. The meeting was well at
tended, and was concluded with singing a temperance hymn.
There are many very interesting accounts in the South India Tem
perance Journal, showing that the good cause is still making great 
conque ts over the opinion!< and cu toms of men of all classes, in 
nearly all cuuntrie . The Temperance Union at Madras is full of 

· zeal in promoting temperance in this <listant land, arid I believe the 
Lord has blessed their labours to ~ome hundreds, if not thousands, 
of individuals. They send torth above 400 numbers of the journal 
monthly, and they are now about to print a Temperance A.lmanack. 
I received a work lately from Madras, entitled Anti-Bacclius, which 

is an EX<!ellent book, ann treats largdy 1•11 ti 1i~ i111 : o . r ::t ~ul ,J t·e .. 
r cannot but exp1·1>~s lllY th;-,nl.. t:,r tik .A.dvl}l:11/e~ J uu " 11t m e11 
I was in Cabool May y u live lr, 11g. and e~ Y"ur !a, ,ur, em v11e l 
with abundant ,urce·,i!-{ rt'tnain, Sir, your humble s,•rva11t, 

G. GODFREY. Cr. Sergt., No. 1889, 11 }1. 9t11 H.,·gL. 

Goon ELurPLE.-T.ie Oanadfl, Temperw1ce A.dvocale states that 
on a recent occasion, when the Presiilent of the United States 
visitetl New York, the Corporutton resulve1l " that at tt1e gruud 
<linner to be giveu by them, uo wlne or other iucox.ictLuug llqtwrs 
should be ac1iuitte<l or used." 

GEESE AND Gooa.s-CLuBs.-Tbe publicans of London have 
"_qoose-club8," which are opened a few weeks before Cliri ·tmas. 
Each member pa.ys sixpe nce tL week, and LS entitled to a goo~e and 
a bottle of pirits for Cbri. tmn.s-day. It is calculated that 10,UOO 
persons in London make provision iu this fosh1on for .lletr Christ
mas dinner. 

M--1.RLBonouoa-. TREET PoucE CounT.-No le than 47 per-
sons, principally females, of widely different stiitioliS iu life, were 
urought up on tlle Tuesday morning after ll.ri tu1as-Day, charged 
with h aving Leen lying about the streets dnriug tue uiglH, drunk, 
allll incapable of hLki11g care of tltemsehes. evernl were fiued in 
sums from ls. to 5s., o.n<l tt.Je others admoni$hed and di ~drnrgecl. 

CHA GE OF FAsmox.-A London p, per ,tys-" Iler iinjesty 
has a clecided objection to Lhe practice of tho~e ge11tl •11Jeu who 
·:,pen.tl t.lie eveuin ovp,1• their wiue ,md des ert, Tl1e Queen allows 
ha.]f an honr a.ft r the luiliei, havo left. fur the ge11tlen1t 11 to ar
rive, and during this period she <loes not tuJ;e a ~ •at, l>nt euters 
into conversation with tltc Indies in the drnwin4 ro nn. Ocea ·ions 
have, it is sa~,l occn1T'1l when a summons D the r•)yal pr~-;i•ute 
has foll we11 n. 1li:viation fro,11 this 11.ccustoU1e1l autl 110w genemlly
untlerstood rule." 

STEADFMi'I .'Ess.-Devises.-0u the ele •:.ion of :\Ir. Dn1d1er o 
the fa.yorulty, the I ev. E. ,J. Phi11ps, the Heetor, im tt,'d tile boys 
of Uic Be1u· Ulnb , ·lwol to colebr11te it, w 1en snme oi tttc 11, being 
plcrlge 1 1it1st(liue1·11, rcftt ed to dnnk his wursl,ip's lu·altlt iu beer, 
cl clut·ing tlwy coul:l boLlt <lriuk it atul w1:,h il t ~Jlll ly w water; 
nnd 11otwitU.!<~fl.1Hling- the entre:tties aud co1111Ht\1HI · of the Hector, 
e1,forccd by threats ~>t' cxpuhion from the school, sevi>rnl 111,.t11f11lly 
resistr.<l the n.ttcrnpt to iustrnct them iu the ruilirneutH of rlrnnken
nes 

P EAST~o .-" We got into :Massftclluset , Bay ou the 2nd of 
ngu t, nnd wer<: imn .. m;etl iu a he1Lvy fog. , her iiring guns, a 

fjshern:u:m came to nH in a surnll sail-bunt, tald u' wh re we were, 
an.11 tpe prqp r c<H1t$e to tl\ e. TI e Captain of the Acadia invited 
him o.n.):>oanl, bu,t he 1ledinod: l ie eugl\ged to pay him, out no. 
He then inqi1ired, "SIJall I thrnw you a bottle of brandy ? ' 'l'he 
Jmhe.i;n1~ trimmed his sail, au<l, ll he. glided a.way, saitl, ' ' No, 
I tfuink yp : I d.{) not itsli t .. e article." The pa eug rs, who wore 
oJL witne ses to the s1:ene from tl.ie upper, deck, gave a loud obeerr 
,wcl clap cl their hand . Some of the English 11assenge11s s aid, 
" W ~~eve.r aw :)lly tlliug like that." Several of the pa sengers 
came u_p to me, a.ncl jocosely remm:ked, "Tbut mo.n belongs to 
youi;- 13ociety.''-Lewis Taphan to Josopll Sturge. 

FATl:l;ER M TuEw's CONVERSION •ro TE.ETOTAL I M.-For some 
thn~ previous to the year 1838, William Martin, of Cork, now 
well known a.s the "father of F11ther Mathew," had repeatedly 
urged M~·. Mn.tbew to g ive his influence to the tempC'rance society 
which had been forme<l in Cork, 1md o.f which G. W. Carr, Esq., 
and others were members. To these solicitations Mr. lathew 
listened with his usual candour and politeness; but it was not 
until April of the yeo.r just mentioned that the time appearell to. 
have arrived for the commenceruent of his glorious career. One 
Sunday evening, as Mr. Martin was seated with his family in the 
parlour in Patrick Street, a messen~er came from Mr. Mathew, 
requesting Mr. Martin' company Ou the a rrival of the latter, 
Father Mathew said, - "Mr. Martin, 1 have sent for you to 
help me m forming a society." "With all my heart," said 
Mr. Martin; " when shall we begin ?" " To-morrow." Th e place 
ancl time of meeting were at once appointed, and the meeting was 
held accordingly. Father Mathew presided. After he had explained 
the object of the meeting, and varions addresses had been cleliv• 
ered, he signecl the pledge, and about sixty others followed his 
example. During the meeting, an interesting incident _occnrred, 
illnstrative of the catholic spirit which has ever dis tingm shed the 
labours of the great Irish reformer. Hearing some whispers at the 
table, he observed to Mr. Martin, who sat next to him, "What do 
you think they are saying?" "They say-' Here is a Catholic priest 
sitting between a Presbyterian minister and a meru ber of the So
ciety of Friends.'" "Well," said Mr. Martin, " is it uot pleasant 
that there is one plo.re where we can meet without di s tinction of 
<:reed, and unite in the oue object of doing goorl ?" " It is, indeed," 
r ejoined Fn.ther Mathew; "and there is another p lace, too, where 
I hope we shall nll unite in like manner."-Snch was the origin.
of the CORK TOTAL ABST INENCE socIETY, from which such won
derful risults have fl owed. 
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. T is · •: v, J;Hf 1-.. A'l•~.-"l I a •cnd,v1•·t> with J . . r. Gnrney's tes
tun •) 1y. I ma:v say tl11tt, in mi1l rlle life, being in cielicate health, I 
fr.e,,.;c ::::.v took a little wine or porter, b nt for many years have 
d1s,·ontPmed al] kin rls of At.rong liqnors, and am, iu my 82nd year, 
mor:e ·,:J'll1~i:r n1_i1l healthy than mo st persons 1tt so arlvimced a period 
of 1,fo. - reslirnony of a Lady, one of the "Friends." 

T ··-~r,>t·nrsM: IN 0Lo AoE.-Rehec1·n. Griffiths bad resided in 
t~i s city the larger portion of her long life, ancl until her eighly
ninlh 11erir har! rlaily taken ns a beverage some kind of intoxicat
ing_rlriu.k. Beer, nnd oc<'asionally gin anrl water, had been used 
~ ti l 11. fe w years before practising total abstinence, during which 
tim~ • hf' took daily a small portion of the best Madeira wine
~avm ,Y perlrnps, both a regarded the quantity and quality of the 
hq'.rnr. every arhrantnie any oue could possess in using a stimu
l~tr ng d~·iuk. This p1·actice she relinquished all at once in the 
e1!:l'hty-nmth year of her age. For a t.ime it was feared that her 
healt!1 vonlrl snffe r, bnt it was soon manifest that those fears were 
gro n,'. ll ess _; her appetite improverl with the change of diet, and 
occnw11ui/ w termplinn. of her hea lth by a disordered stomach were 
mi~ch le •;~ freq11cnl; she wonlrl at times ob erve thnt she could e1tt, 
d~·mk, n.1rl_ ~leep 11.s well as at almost any period of her life; nor 
d11l Ji ., r spmts appeitr to 511ffer even temporarily. For nearly fif
teen ~·ear. she hacl harl a sore in one of her leg , which was 
t~·o_nbl esome, and at times nppeare1l to be <1angerous: after prac
ti sm g teetotalism for about a year and a half thi sore berrnn to 
dimiuish, 11.ncl wns oon perfertly bf'alr.,l. At the expiration of 
t wo ye u·-, she harl a rather violent attack of inflneuzrt, aucl was 
broll'tht so low that her merlical atten1lant rerommenclecl wine to 
which sh e h n.rl reconr. e for ahont si. months, when the u•o1111d in 
her h•q n11nin np('}ted, and Uf'<'a.me tronhle . ome: the wine was con
seqnenll.v clis<·ontin ncr1, aurl after thr lapse of a few montlls the 
s?re rt.q,,in li ea le,l 11p / II r health also improved yet m0re clc
c_id e<llv thnn nfter her fir. t trial of total ahsti11cnc6, and sbe con
tmueil :rnti l within n f1,w clays of her decense, which took place in 
the sprrn~of IR-13, in the enjo ment of excPllenthealth and spirits, 
and t ,1 e fall possesc;ion of nPrtrly rtll h er farnlti es , althon"'ll 93 
yeai·.• ol<l. _In. t)1i s ea e we lrnve some . triking ancl instr~ctive 
f ~ct · n ~chYHlual who, tl1ro11gh the prime ancl vigonr of life, 
h a 1 be,•u ,J_a ily nse,l to a small qnantity of intoxirating drink, snd
~le_11ly rledrncc; the prnr·tire i11 extreme olcl nge, n ot ouly without 
Hl.JUl'.v, bnt with manifes t benefit. Like many others slle had up
pose I an alcoholic s tim111H11t necesc.;nry, an1l in the course of so 
mauv JPn~·· she mnst luwe spent 1t lnrg-e snm in pnrcbasing it, 
but ex1Jenence proved she lrnrl prticl away her money for au inferi
or state of health and a sore leg.-B1-islol T empel'{(ncc H ernld 

Doing~ of ~trong Drink. 
"Wine, wine_!" said he. "\Vine, ,~hose praises are clamorously rung 

around th e fest ive board, and whose vutues supply the song with brilliant 
thoughts and_ ardent syllables, wha t need of eloquence and verse to sound 
thy fame, whilst mU?:der and seduction bear ghastly witness to thy poteucy 1 
Is there a greater cnme than these? Name it and Drunkenness shall claim 
it for a child !"-Caleb Stukely, in Blackwood.' 

. EDUCATION No SECURITY.-Mr. Fave]], on Wednesday, held an 
mquest on the body of Mr. Hood, .~ur_qeon. Verdict-" Died from 
excessive drinking."-Gateshead Observer. 

Mun DER OF A CHILD BY ITS FATHER.-At the Central Criminal 
Court! on the 1st Der.., Edward Dwyer, aged 215, was charged with 
the wilful mur,ler of his son, aged three months. On the 24th of 
October the prisoner was drinking at the " King's Head," Green
bank, Tooley-street, London, when his wife and his mother came 
in intoxicated, the former having the infant in her arms. They 
cal]erl hi":° a "Greenacre," a "woman-hater," and at length began 
to beat him, and afterwards they left him in the house with the 
child on his knees. He was then crying-drunk. In a short time, 
aft.er he had trlked rather wildly, and threatened "to do for the 
child," he walkr-cl to and fro with it in his arms. 8nrldenly its 
head was heard to fall on the bar of the inn (covered with lead), 
nnc'! the blow caused death. The jury returned a verdi ct of "Wil
ful Murrler," and the Chief Justice passed sente1we of death. 

lNTEMP~RANCE AND INSo\NITY.-In speaking upon the exciting 
cause~ of mtemperance, Mr. Tuke, in the Report of the Retreat 
Lun~tlc Asylnm, near York, observes-" Excepting in reference to 
the rntemperate use of alcoholic and fermented liquors, no particu
lar remark, as to the various exciting cnuses of a physical charac
ter, which follow in the table, appears to be called for. The 
nu.m ber of persons connected with the Society of Friends, in whom 
~1s was supposed to have acterl as an exciting cause of mental 
disorder, was 21. Of this number 15 were females, two of whom 
were also addicted to the use of opium. There were likewise 7 
persons in whom intemperance and free living were thou.,.ht 
to have acted as a predisposing cause."-In several of the case; it 
was doubt:nl w?ether the intemperance which had preceded the 
nttR,ck of. msamty could really be regarded as its cause; in some 
?f these mstances the amount of intemperance was so small as 
Justly to lead to doubt in this respect; and in a few others it ap
peared fully as probable that it was one of the modes in which the 
disorder had manifested itself. 

DRINK AND DnowNI ·o.-W. Wilson, of the High Pans, coal
heaver, was drinking witli som e comrudes at South Blyth, on 
Saturday night; and at two on Sund ay morning he was 1·eturning 
llome, ancl in his drunken rashness attempted to forcl the river. 
One of bis boon companions accompanied him to the waterside, 
and told him to halloo if he got safe over. Wilson was shortly 
afterwards heard to shout, "All's well!" bn t he had then only got 
upon an enbankment in the midst of the river. The next moment 
he plnnged into a deep bole, and was clrownecl, leaving a pregnaut 
wife and a child unprovicled for.-Gat eshead Observer, D ec. 2. 

A LANDLADY HER OWN VIcTn.r.-Mrs. Elizabeth Andrews, aged 
32, of "The Grapes," Little Earl Street, Seven Dials, lately drank 
herself to death. An inquest was held, when her B arman stated 
that she was in the constant brtbit of drinking so much ardent 
spirits that her clesirn for food was entirely destroyed, and she had 
partaken of no solid substance for five or six days before. Stimu
lants were given to arouse appetite, but they failed to do so. Wliil t 
drnnk she bad h1tcl se,·eral fall s, and a fortnight back fell in the 
parlour, and disfigured her face so much that she could not appea1~ 
before her customers. She usecl o.f~en to wish herself dead. 
TLough he was certain she hacl killed her elf by drinking 
ardent spirits to excess, he dill not tllink she n . ed that poison 
with the view of desh·oying life. A verdict was rctmned of "Died 
of cli ease produced by the abnse of alcoholic liquors." The bar
tender, who kuew what he sold, rtncl what killed his mi tresl?, 
rightly styled it "that poison ."-Hereford Times, Dec. 30, 1843. 
[We wish these jndgrn.atical jnric would legally rlefine what quan 
tif.lJ of" that poison" (as the Barman called it) is the ab-nse? In 
our op inion, the poor woman's a-b-use of it was the pbysirnl result 
of the onre moderate or a-b-c-1,se. It is, however, a good sigu 
when Barmen begin to speak ont.-ED . .Adv.] 

DRJNK AND DnowKJNG.-A few weeks ago, rluring a high floocl 
of the ri ver Se,ern, a par ty of carpenters at Coa.ll,roo];:clalc took 11 

boat to secure some timber and otller articles tllnt the water 
ha.cl sunonnclecl. When they li acl effectecl their object, they wer 
treated nt a pnblic-house-all iu good wil1-poor creatures! b1•ing 
wet and very cold, th ey neeclecl omctlling to warm and cornfort 
them! In return for such kindness, how coulcl they do any other 
bnt go again on the water to see that all was remain iug safe, ancl 
when th ey had fonncl all so, they must need now indulge tllem
selves in the feat of a sail clown the rapicl stream, instead of re
turn ing the way they went over th!' flooded Janel . Drink had111ade 
them bold; the war11ing of expcriencerl watermen was dericlccl, ancl 
they ventnrecl off into tl1e cnrre11t. where they soon lost all manage
ment of the boat, which was clriven forward with frightful impetu
osity, and dash rl 111.rninst a barge moored by the shore. Provi
dentially they w re ,,11 (7 in number) rescued except one, whose 
body was pickecl up two weeks nfter, 10 miles below. He has left 
a wife and children, who are thus bereaved through the folly of 
men given to, and giving, intoxicating drinks. Oh, thou clestro ·er! 
when wilt thou be glutted with the blood of thy slain, or the tears 
ancl woes of thy living victims-the widows and orphans of those 
who perish by thy bands, or as thy votaries ? N. 

Letters from the following were not prepaid :-W. Tanner; J. Heywood. 
RUNCORN Report too late for this month. 
"SAMPSON." We do not think that an agriculturist who grows barley is at 

all responsible for the uses to which it is put in malting, brewing, and distilling. 
It is convenient and profitable [not necessary] to the farmer, in the succession 
of crops, especially on certain qualities ofland, to grow barley. Its proper use 
is to employ it as food for horses and cattle G,instead of the exclusive use of oat
corn), and, in the form of pearl-barley, for puddings, which are nicer and much 
more nutritious than rice puddings. 

Subscriptions to the Agency Fund. 
Bold-street Society . . . . (per Mr. J . ANDREW, Jun.).. . • £2 0 0 
Davenham ditto. 0 10 0 
Nantwich ditto. 0 10 0 

Orders for Advocate received. 
At Leeds.-(Sums above 3s. only acknowledged.)-For 1843 J ournal.-1. 

Wigginton, 22s.; J. Lunley, 30s. ; R. Ellis, 12s. Bd.; G. Kirkham, 6s. 1 Id.; 
J. Waterhouse, 22s.; J. S. Davy, 10s.; E. Alcock, 7s.; R. Allen, £5 ; E. 
Robinson, £5; A. Thcmpson, £4. 0s. 7d.; J. King, Ss. 6d.; J. Smith, 5s. 

At Leeds, for 1844.-ll. Holden, J. Green, J. Newby, W. E. Clarke, T. T., 
J. Jenkins, J. Strachan, F. Spence, S. J arrold, E. Burtt, H. Holland, 10s. 
each; G. Halliday, 22 . ; T. Hampton, 27s. ; J . Haywood, 12s. 6d.; J. Cruick
shank, 20s.; T. Compton, 20s.; T. Atkinson, £2. 14s.; J. White, I ls. 6d.; T. 
Hague, 6s.; J. Whittaker, 50s.; R. Johnson, 20s.; T. Dalton, 6s. 6d. ; R. 
White, £2. 14s. 6d. ; G. W. Wood, C. Veysey.I. W. Lees, W. Gorton, 13s. 6d. 
each; T. Corfield, 13s.; J . Rawlinson, 6s.; .ti. Rayner, 23s.; J. Rist, W. A. 
Redman, H. Smith, J. Plumtree, T. Harrison, W. Horsnaill, E. Puleifer, 4s. 6d. 
each; J. Boorne, 33s.; J . Whitaker, 12s.; W. Skelton, lls.; J . Edwards~ 
25s. 6d.; J. Parsons, 8s. 6d. ; J. Brough, 7s: 6d.; J. Oxley, 19s.; H. W. 
Walker, 5s. 6d.; B. Smith, 6s. ; :M. Mangles, 16s. 6d.; J. Pickard, J. Dun
nington, 22s. each; J. Palmer, 3s. 6cl.; W. Irving, 20s.; S. Cole, 23. 6d.; M. 
Roberts, 50s.; T. Hodgson, 62s.; G. L. Hanns, 6s.; J. King, 17s. 6d. ; J. 
Crowder, 6s.; J. Curtis, 15s.; "',V. Andrews, 17s.; J. J . Hill, 5s.; W. Canclelet, 
30s.; J. Blagbrough, 9s.; W. Pybus, 6s.; E. Clayton, 18s. 6d.; W. Haigh, 15s. 

At Douglas.-Hanson, Worcester, 3s.; Gilberton, Lerwick, l0s.; Richards, 
Caernarvon, 3s.; Hodgins, Armagh, ls.; Stubbins, Birmingham, £4. 8s. Bd. ;. 
Wheeler & Son, Rochester, 20s.; Pearce, Launceston, 3s.; Bradshaw, Dollar► 
l s. 6d. 
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Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Circulation Fund. 
N. N. ... . .. ... .. . . .. (per Mr. J. ANDREW, Jun.). .. . .• £5 0 0 
H. G. Cox, Bermuda... ... ditto. 5 0 0 
M. Pope, Staines •.• .. . ditto. 2 0 0 
Peter Fairbairn, Esq., Leeds. ditto. I O 0 
W. C. Walters, Esq.," ewcastle-on-Tyne. do. 1 0 0 
W. Bingliarn, Chesterfield ... ... ditto. 0 15 0 
Thomas Ekins, E g. ... ... ... ditto. 0 10 0 
Mr. T. Whittaker, Bingley .. . ... ditto. 0 10 0 
1-Ir. Wm. Brooks, l\Iauchester ..• di tto. 0 5 0 
A Friend ... ... ... ... ... ... ditto. 0 2 6 
Mr. ,v. Jagger, Wortley, near Leeds ditto. 0 10 6 
Mrs. Schofield, " " ditto. 0 5 0 
Charles Trotter, Esq., H olmfuth. . ditto. 0 10 6 
Derby Temperaace Society . . (per Dr. LEru.) 0 10 6 
Barton Temperance Society, for 1842 ditto. 4 10 0 
E. Burtt, Welbourn.. • . . . . . ditto. 0 10 0 

CH.A llGES :-Uudcr 50 words, 3s. 6d.; under 70, 4s . Gd ; under 90, 5s. 6d. ; 
under 100, Gs.; under 120, 7~.; under 150, Ss. If more than this number, 
the charge is repeated as for anotltrr advertisement. 

N. B. If an advertisement be ordered to be inserted, unaltered, three times 
in succession, it will be inserted a FOURTH time without charge. 

Payment, per post order, in advance. 

VALUABLE AGE CY, 

British Hong-Kong Tea Company. 
Respectable Tradesmen, or Private l ndivicluals, wishing to increa e their 

income by a very small outlay of capital, haYc a favourable opportunity of 
doing soby becoming Agents for thesalcofthe British Hong-Kong Co111pany's 
celebrated Teas. The cheapness and . tcrling quality of these Teas, combined 
with the means employerl by the Company for giving them publicity, in all 
~se secures a good and permanent demand; anu as the Tea arc made up in 
catty packages from two ounces to one pound, no previous kno, •ledge of the 
business is necessary. 

For Terms of .Agency, &c., address-"British Hong-Kong Tea Comp:my, 
Little Tower Street, Loudon." 

Publications of the ?~ational Society, 
H oulston and Stoneman, 65, Pafenzosler Row, Londo11. 

THE ADDR}~S OF TJ!E ,OCIETY. 
"I Ti"ould earnestly recommend it to the attention of every reader."-Jlfrs. 

Jlli&. 
Price 2cl. , or, to ocieties, !ls . per 100. 

THE NATIONAL TEl\fPEllA'- CE CHRONICLE. Pricc2cl. pcrmontl1, 
or, post free, 3d. 

"I am glad to see a temperance paper, the contents of which are unanswer
ablc.-A .Mi11ister. 

THE "CROWN" MAY YET TIE SAYED, 

Temperance Benefit Building Association. 
The Secretary returns his sincere thanks to those friend of th e Temperance 

cause , in town and country, "ho have forwarded the ohjects of this Society by 
distributing prospectuses and hand-bills; the fruits of which vere apparent at 
"!lie last meeting. 4.!5 Slmres are now taken; £2300 /ms /;('ell awartle1l lo 
Shcireholders; n1any more Share are expel'ted to be taken in a few days. 
Fro all quarters letters have been received, expressing atisfaction in tl1e 
pi;in iples aml objects of the Association. The present E ntrrmce F ee is 5s. per 
Share; but, in consequence of the great success of thi Society, it will be in
creased to l Os. at the next meeting; hence parties must join nuw, if they wish 
t.o save a crown, and have the liberty of paying the arrears of the subscriptions 
by small monthly instalments. 

For list of places throughout the country where Prospectuses maybe obtained, 
see" Temperance "'eckly Journal," and "Temperance Iutelligeucer" of Jfov. 
!4th. Also, the" National Temperance Chronicle," tlie "Ip wich Temperance 
Reco_ruer," and the "British Temperance Herald" of December. It may also 
be obtained on post-paid application, enclosing stamp for reply of the Secre
tary, R. J. IAc.\RTlll:R, 34, Oval, Hackn ey, Lo11do11, 

N.B. The next meeting will be held at HART' Hotel, 15!J, Alder gate- treet, 
Lona on, on Thursday, 29th of February, 1844, at 7 o'clock, P.M., precisely. 

TO TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES AND } .. DVOCATES ! 
Preparing for Publication, a Series of 

SEVEN COLOSSAL COLOURED Dlit.A worc...a 
OF TOE H UJ\1AX STO~IACR 1:'f llE . LTH AlfD DfSEA SI: , 

Furnishing, for the vurposes of public exhibition, 
}, PI 'TORIAL HISTORY OF ALCOHOL. 

The size of t.'i.e Drawings ,·,ill be 2½ by 2 F eet: c nsisting of-lst, the Sto
mach in Health; 2d, the Stomach of the '.\Ioderatc Drinker; 3rd, the Drunkard 
(first tage); ,Jth, the Stomach aftl'r a Dfbauch; 5th, the Grog-blossc>m Sto
mach ; 6th, the, 'cirrhus and Cancnous Stomach of thP Drunkard; and, 7th, 
the D elirium 1'rcmen.'I Stomach ;-to be accompani d by a copy of Tm: Prr
TORI. L l-IISWRY OF ALCOHOL, by Dr. Lees, F.S ., ., with nine small 1>1ates. 

£Tot.hing need be said of the vast utility of follo,1:ing th example of the 
Amer can' in irculatiug these impressive cJ:hibilirms of the ,, ifure ai;d effects 
of t1w dru nk(lrd"s drink, throughout the country. EYcry temperance advocate 
lihould 1iossess as t; every temperance society, or branch, hould also have 
one or piore s.~ts; and committees, or private friends, should sec that lORics 
~~ttt~~1~~s~n the cbief temperance hot ls, and in our public schools and ot 1cr 

An oppnrtunity (b? saving booksef1ers' prr- centage, and other expense in 
th~ m clc Jf publica tion, ) now offers for doing this at a very small cost. The 
pnee Jf tl c e splcmlul Drawings, "ith Hook, tu parfirs 11•!,o R11b.,cribe before 
p_ubfic-riti-011, will be O -LY O •. E Gl'JNEA. The Publisher "ill print but a 
timile l 11u111ber of cnpi1's beyond tho:c subscribed for, v.hich can.then be hatl 
?nly at an r1<lrrmcl!d price: hence, ternpcr~Jice sot·1etics anl adYocate will find 
it th~ on!. safe and i:1·0•;01,1;mz plan to girn their orders 11/ OilC<'. It is hoped 
the friend,,· will e.·ert thcm.ch-cs energetically to pr01,1otc this iniport~nt object, 
and tliat ·oecretaries 1ill lJri1i.~ the matter he fore their committee: witho,1t delay. 

Pri '(lfC Jmrli,•s <if unkiO\, n to w) must enclose post order fo, the amount of 
thdr s ubsc-ription; orders fr,•in ,;oriel,, s maybe either pre-paid. or on ckliYcry; 
an d al I pa .. tics should ~t..te h,,,c thl' roli f Plate· a11cl Jlook mn,t be aJdrc~sccl, 
aucl h!, 1/'lt 1/ co1ney;n1cc th<'., arc to he ~cnt. Add re·,-" Dr. LE£:,, Leeds.'' 

Par, ics in 8c on .. ,_ o c1n h.t ·e them s,mt free to the Te1111•cra11ce Union 
Office, O!a ·you.:: arnl the residents in the ~outh, to London. 

N .B.-Prompt replie · will, 1cilih1te the proposed object. 

Sequel to Ramsgate Discussion. 
Just Published, price One Pen11y, 

THE PREACHER'S FALLACIES; a Review of the Rev. Mortlock
Da11iell's Epistle to "The inhabitants of Ramsgate," on the Teetotal Wine 
Question. 

Sold by C. Gilpin, 5, Bishopsgatc>-street Without; and by W. Ilrittain, 1 r, 
Paternoster-row, London. 

TO BIBLICAL STUDENTS. 
T~ROSH_ L<? YA Y~N; or tl_1e Win~ Question_ ~onsidcred in a novel point 

of Vle'_V; with ~lustrat10ns, ph1losoph1ca~ and cntlcal, of many scores of pas
.ages m the Scriptures, rngardmg tl1c subJects of Natural History Fruits and 
Wines. (One volume, stitched, ls. !Jd.) ' ' 

SuPP,!,E~ENT TO Dr_TTO, price 3d. Sold by Jowett, Leeds; Cooke, Leice&• 
ler; Bnttam, and Stane, London; and may be had through all booksellers. 

NOTICE TO TEMPERANCE FRIENDS. 
WILLIAM PRITCHARD, 

PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGXNG HOUSE, 
68, Leads Street, Liverpool, 

Respectfully informs his friends and the public, that his House is within 
five mmnte ' "?l~ of the decks and the principal public offices, uniting pri
vacy and contiguity to tl1e ceutre of bu iness. 

\V. P. has long bee1_1 a taet?fater and aRecltabite, and he trusts tliat personal 
attendance to_ tl1e duties of h1 . house, caref'!-1 and unremitting attention to the 
c~mforts of his patro1_1s, an_d his long experience with the shipping business, 
will secure a sh~e ot p1:blic patronage and support. 

.B. Every mfor1;11at1on ca_n be furnished to his friends, (either personally 
or by letters, post paid, enclo mg a stamp,) respecting the departure of Packets 
and Vessels to all parts of America. 

---------------
Temper an c e Provident Institution, 

39, !Jfoorgate Street, London. 
(Enrolled pursu:mt to 10 Geo. IV., c. 56.) 

Tiie TitIRD ANNUAL REPORT of this Society may now be had (gratis) on 
application, with Trncts e plaining the benefits of Life As urancc. 

:1·1te ~rill~ant succ_ess of '.his _Instituti?n, anrl ~he re1;11arkalJlc exemption from 
lo~s which it ha enJoyed, JU t1!y t~e Directors m urgmgupon tlieir ternperance 
friends the duty, a· well as U1e desirableness, of securing a share in its benefits. 

Exa'fl}JJ_les.-A per-on aged 30, hy paying 10s. per quarter, will secure £50 
on ~tf:ctmii:g ~he _age of 55, and_if he 5hould die before that age, the £50 will 
be paid, withm SIX montlis ofh1s death, to any person he may leave it to.-No 
e11tra11ce money. 

A; person age<l 25, by paying 13s. per quarter (a sltitli11gpen1•eek), can secure 
~1 111t.lepend~nt inco1:11e 01: annuity o~ £'20 per year,. to commence at tl1e age of 
G5, and contm_ul' durmg life. A_n d if he should die before the annuity com
mences, or wish to withdraw his money, the whole of his payments wilt be 
,-alu1·nr·rt without clccluction. 
oi?~~e:i~l~s~oi~ar~cr's premiun,, and ls. for tl1e rules, &c., is all that is required 

Every information will be given on application to 
THEODORE COMPTON, Secretary. 

Shortly will he Published, price 3u., 
A SUPPLE ENT EXTRAORDINARY 

To TIIE AD\"OCATE, 
Uniform in size and paging with (and forming No. 9 oi) the STANDARD 

TE1n•.1-:RANCE LIJ;R.\RY.-This Suppt~ment will contain, 
lst.-"PROTEST ANT TEETOTALISM" VINDICATED from the argu

ments, assaults, and misr presentations of tl1e TABLET newspaper (the organ 
of the English members of the Chw·ch of Rome); 

2nd.-'l'IIE ACCURACY OF THE ADVOCATE DEFE DED from the 
attack of Mr. WA-rm,woRTH, a Priest of that Clnuch, whose Letter will be 
published therein; 

3rd.-A DEFENCE OF THE TEETOTAL WINE QUESTION from th.e 
reasonings and criticisms _of the Rev. DENNIS KELLY, of St. Bride's, and the 
Rev. EDWARD N.tNGLE, m the Church of England Magazine; 

-Hh.-A 5ERIES O ARTICLES O ANCIENT W~ ES, by Professor 
RM,ISAY, M.A.; Dr. A. CLAKKE; Mr. CARR; and other learned writers; and 

5th.-DISCOURSE ON THE PA SOVER WI E USED BY OUR 
LORD; by tlie Ven. ARCHDEACON JEFPREYS. 

Orders for this e::ctrn can be given with the renewal of the subscriptions to 
the ADVOCATE for this year. 

All Orders for Advocate f(I be addres~d-Dr. LEES, Leeds. 

NEW WORKS. 

Illustrated History of lcohol, 
Tracing its chemical origin and physiological effecL~, with beautiful coloured 
Dra,,,ings of the Stomach and other organs, in healtl1 and under alcoholic ex
citement a,nrl disease, by Dr. FREDERIC R. LEES, F.S.A.

1 
&c. To be com

pleted iu 5 or G numbers, at ls. Gd. each. No. 3 just out.-[The three fint 
N<>i,. can be sent per post, from Dr. Lee~, Lced,s, for 4s. Sd.J 

The Pictorial History of Alcohol. 
Abridged from tlle above, exhibiting tl1e Stomach ,in health, and under the six 
liucccssive tnges of alcoholic excitell'lent depicted in the SEWALL or DEL,AY AN" 
PL.tT:i;:s, with two a<ldition:il c lour d Drawings of St. '.Martin's Stomach.-In 
cloth , 4s. [or per po~t from Dr. L es, for 4s. 2d.J , 

Metaphysics of Owenism Dissected, 
Includi.pg Owenism ..('ourirayed, Owe!li.;m Dissected, and Tlte Owenitt Ana
tomized. Bv Dr. LEES. Cloth boards ls. Sd. 

'' A most acute and ,,,i thcring exposure of the fundamental 1i.rfociples of So
ciali m. No ophisin escapes the piercing penetration of the talented author." 
-Gene,al,Advertl$er, July, 1843. 

Prize Essay on Deut. xiv. 2.5, 26, l y Dr. LEES, (with one by the Rev. 
l\Ir . Keimcdy abo adckcl). Price 8,1. • 

-he St:.:ong Drink Question, 
Or Teetotal.ism l armonized with Deut. xiv. 25, 26, in partic11la1·, and witli 
Holy \Vrit in 9e1 era!, "iU1 Replies to the ReY. G. Osborn and Professor J\,fa-• 
clean.-Price l s. 

"The candid r a,:cr ,1il1 rclmit that Dr. Lees has proi·ed that there is no 
inconsistency between total uh tiuence and the teaching of the sacred Yolume.'' 
-General .ldrcr!isr,. 

Disc ssion on tl c Chemistry and Phy.iology of Teetotalism, between 
Dr. Ln.:~ and '.\lr. Ji: \l"FRES<>'<, Surgeon. l'ricc 6!1 . . 

' ' One of the moot t.·mmphn .it things I ever remember to have read."-Dr. 
E. John ·nu . 

b {;;a~~~-aii'fo~t~~{I~r~.1, Paternoster Row ; J. II. Storie, 166, High IIol-
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R amsgate Hydro pathic Establishmel}-t, 
The Prospectus, containing letters from respectable patients in attestation of 

the efficacy of the treatment, can be had of the Proprietor, A. CoVJtTNEY, 
Surgeon, R.N., on post-paid application. 

• • • Mr. C.'s "Hydropathy defended by Facts," (ls.) may be had of C. 
Gilj>in, 5, Bishopsgate without, London. 

Guide to Temperance Hotels. 
( Advertised thus, if under three lines, for 12s. per year.) 

BIRMINGHAM.-JoB WILKINS, Commercial Temperance Hotel, 45, Moor 
Street. Stabling, &c. 

LEEDS.-B. SMITH, Commercial and Temperance Hotel, 22, Hunslet Lane, 
(near Railway Station.) Livery Stables. 

LIVERPOOL.-S. CAMPBELL'S Temperance and Commercial Hotel, 8, Great 
Charlotte ::ltreet, Queen Square, near St.John's Market, (within one minute's 
walk of the Railway Station.) London, Liverpool, Provincial, Scotch, and 
Irish Papers daily. 

THIRSK.-IsAAC Woon, Temperance Hotel, Boarding and Eating House, 
Millgate, near Market Place. 

YORK.-W. SNow, Commercial Hotel, 3, Low Ousegatc. Railway omnibuses, 
&c .. pass th e door. 

:BRADFO · D.-J . GOODCHILD, Temperance Hotel ai1 l Commercial House, 
Manor R il, Kirkgate, near the Post-office. Entran "i.! round the comer. 
MANCII 'STER.-A. WAITTS, FamilyandCommer;:i.11 House, 16,Cooper

street (oppc- ,1 te the Mechanics' Institution). N.B. A.sp,1cious show-room and 
private sitt ;ng-room. 

MALICIOUS SLANDER EXPOSED. 
LESSON FOR. THE OCCASION. 

"Whoso privily slandereth his neighbour, him will I cut off; him that hath 
.. a high look, and a proud heart, will not I suffer."-Ps. CI. 5. 
1' He that hideth hatred with lying lips, and he that uttereth a slander, is a 

fool."-Prov. x. 18. 
"A rod is for the back of him that is void ofunderstanding."-13. 
"~e tongue. is ~n unruly evil, full of deadly poison. If ye have bitter envy

m.g and strife m your hearts, glory not, and lie not against the truth: such ;~~~1; descendcth not from above, but is earthly, sensual, devilisli.''-ST. 

"Lying lips are abomination to the Lord."-Prov. xu. 22. 
"lie that speaketh lies shall not ~scape."-x1x. 5. 
"A man that beareth false witness against his neigl1bour is a MAUL."-xxv. 

18. [A mall is a wooden-headed hammer; but BAR.CLAY defines it as "A 
stroke or blow-' Give that reverend head a malt.'-Hudib." 

WHEREAS Mr. IsAAC KEELING (professionally a Wesleyan preacher), of 
Rotherham, did lately intemperately interfere to prevent the use of the Wes
leyan Cliapel, Wentworth, (which had been granted by the trustees, at the re
quest of the members, whose money had built it) for a physiological L ecture 
on ~~mperance, by Dr. LEES, F.S.A., author of O7'-'enism Dissected, ancl other 
an_ti-injidel works;- And WHEREAS said Mr. KEELING is reported to have 
said, apparently as an eXCU,Se for his conduct, that "JlE UNDERSTOOD AND 
11ELIEVED THAT THE LECTURER WAS AN lNFIDEL";- And WHEREAS Dr. 
L~ES having written to Mr. KEELING, to require a denial of the statement, if 
!7US-rep~rted, or his autlw~ity for it, if rightly reported, and that person hav
mg d~clm.ed to per~orm. this act of justice, or to make any private apology for 
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Burdett and the ,vater-Cure-

MODERATE DRINKING A CAU~E OF 
STOMACH COMPLAINTS, &c. 

By JOHN BosTOCK, Esq., i\I. D., F. R. S., London. 

We have lately heard so much, not only of the moral, 
b_ut of ~he physical effects of water-drinking, as prac
tised, either on the moderate cale of the disciples of 
Father Mathe"·, or in the more profuse ingmo·itations 
of the hyclropathists, that I ha·ve conceived it. 

0

may not 
~e altogethe~· uninte~·esting to hear the account of a 
few ?bser:vat10ns, wluch I have foul an opportunity of 
making upon the effect of these two processes. The 
first case to which I propose to direct attention, is that 
of a gentleman, _sevent,y_ y~ars of age, who had been, 
from an early period of his life, subject to very frequent 
ait~cks ~f gout, the predisposition to which complaint 
he mhented from his parents. Connected with this, he 

, ~a~. been .. et consta_n~ sufferer from stomach a.ffe.ctions of 
,_anous kmds; acidity, flatulence, heart-burn, uregula• 
r~ty of th~ bowels; in short, from every one of the affec
t10ns which are enumerated in Cullen's well-known 
definition of "Dyspepsia." His mode of life was 
Tegular, and moderately active, and his diet what might 
?e styled temperate, although not abstemious. He l1ad 
~ndeed been advised by ltis medical friends to take wine 
in moderate qitantity ; he had occasionally employed 
ale, porter, and brandv and water but neyer in what 
Gould be considered an ~excessive q~antity. In this way 
he had p~ss~d a~o_ve forty years, seldom actually con
~necl by mdisp?s1tlon, bitt_ almost always s2tbject to a 
iwcession of ailments, which rendered it necessary to 

have ~·ecourse to medicines of various kinds, and more 
e~pecially to nlkalies, which were taken in laro-e quan
tity! and, as the syn;ptoms appeared to indicat:, to pur
g~tives or to sedatives, and to a variety of tonics and 
stimulants. . During this period, the renal secretion 
was seldom m what would be considered as a JJerfectly 
healthy stat~. About four yeaIS ago, in consequence 
of th~ a~cession. of certain alarming symptoms of a new 
description, which were supposed to reqt ire the anti-

o. s. 

phlo~istic treatment, the patient was onlered by his 
mechcal attendant to reduce hi system of diet, and more 
e~p~cially t_o _cibstain entirely from fermented liquors or 
distilled spirits of an~ descriptio.n/' By this restriction, 
and by other appropnate remedies, tlie tlireatened dis
eas~ was arert~cl, and besides tkis fortunate result, the 
patient .fo_wul liis general state of liea,ltli and his feelings 
so nittcli improved by tlie cliange of diet, tliat t!te absti
nence from all kinds of liqitars /1,as been strictly ad
hered to up to tlie present period. The EFFECT has 
been, that he has e11tirely LOST ALL TIIE DYSPEPTIC 

YMPTOMS, TO WIIICII HE• HAD tn:r:N SUBJECT FOR UP

WA~DS oF FORTY YEARS; and, what I am particularly 
desirous of pointing out, the renal secretion has beei1 
for a long period in a perfectly natural state: it is 
nea.rl~ uniform in it ~pecific gravity, and is totally 
free from all the morbul deposits d1ich ,rnre before 
seldom n.bsent from it. It would appear, there
fore, that the abstraction of the alcolwl has produced a 
more health~ stat_o of the diges~ive and secreting organs, 
so that the funct10ns of the lmlneys ure more actively 
and effectively performed. 
. At the same time that I was making these observa

t10ns upon the effects of what has been technically 
termed the Te1~iperance System, an opportunity oc·
curred of learnmg the result of a complete process 
of hyclropat!ty. A gentleman of nearly the same 
age as the former, who, like him, inherited the 
~outy diathesis, ~nd had for many years suffered severely 
from the complamt, wCTs induced to try the effect of the 
new practice; ancl, according: to the account which I 
~·eceived from himself, unde~vent tl e whole discipline, 
m the most complete style. The quantity of fluid which 
~vns swallowed, could 1 have doubted the veracity of my 
informant, I should have conceived it impossible to have 
been received into the stomach; and to this were added 
the rubbings, sweatings, and the adj uncts,-amono·st 
which., it must be.observed, were a regulated diet, bodily 
e.·ermse, fresh au, and the absence of many of those 
causes of disease, which are the necessary n.ttendants 
upon the life of a man who is either devoted to busi
ness, or ,vho moves in the higher circles of society, 
'~he result, howei;-er~ was, that the patient returned from 
his ~ampaign, having· subdued his old enemy, the gout; 
aucl m a better state of health than he hac csperienced 
for many years. 

. View1ng; th_e result of t_hese two cases, and more espe
crn.l_ly c~mprmng them with each other, we are induced 
to rnqmrc, what practical inferences can be deduced 
from them? Now, taking into account all the circum
stances, I conceive there can be no doubt that a decided 
benefit was obtained iil each case; that a disease of 
many years' standing "·as remoycd, an<l ·which had re-
. * [Thus, these wisencres first "advise·, their uufortunn.te vic

tims t? use .the cau ·e of disease, and theu, when t11e patient is s 
alarm1~gly 111 n.s to seem likely to escape th~m, they " adYise" 
teetotalism !-ED,] 

Circulation, e,soo per No. 
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sisted various means that had been employed previously. 
We may then inquire, to what particular circumstances 
are the beneficial results to be more immediately re
ferred ?- to the abstraction of alcohol, to the imbibition 
of water, or to any other remedial agents? In the FIRS'.[' 
case, the abstraction of alcohol would appear to be the 
only circumstance that can be conceived to have pro
duced the effect. The water taken was in moderate 
quantity; and although other means were employed, 
which might have had a tendency to improve the gene
ral health, they were not such as can be conceived suf
ficiently powerful to produce so great a change in the 
state of the constitution. In the SECOND case, I should 
conceive that, although much of the benefit obtained may 
be ascribed to the abstraction of the alcohol, yet we can 
scarcely imagine that the prodigious influx of water into 
the stomach can have been without its influence on the 
system. Mechanical and unscientific as the idea mn.y 
appear, I confess I am disposed to attribute a consider
able effect to the complete removal of all the offensive 
matter wliicli had pollU,ted tlie vessels, thus t:-1oroughly 
rinsing them out, and leaving them in a clear state to 
receive a supply of more healthy fluids. Nor are we 
to regard the adjuncts, or some of them at least, with
out their influence; although I must think that many 
of ~hem were carried to an empirical, and I will say, a 
ludwrous extent. The annals of medicine, from the 
earliest periods, contain accounts of the temples of 
health, which were under the direction of the JEscle
piadre ; ~he sacred fountains of Greece and Italy, to 
which Hippocrates and Celsus sent their patients; the 
miraculous springs dedicated to various saints, male and 
female, in the middle ages; and the acknowledged cures 
performed in modern times by waters of whic/1, tlie cMef 
peculiarity consists in tlieir purity,-all which may be 
placed in the same category, and which may serve to 
explain a part at least of the benefits derived from hy
dropathy. - (Extracted from· n paper read before the 
Jltiedico-Chirurgical Society of London.) 

THE DRINKING SYSTEM AN OBSTACLE, 
TEETOTALISM AN AUXILIARY, 

TO THE GOSPEL. 
By J. R. BALME, Minister of Deeping Fen, Lincolnshire. 

1'he drinking CU,stoms and U,sages of our country also 
retard the progress of the gospel. What to so g·reat an 
extent corrupt the morals of mankind? Who can esti
mate the hatred of God, his word, worship, and people, 
which they occasion? Who can number the oaths and 
blasphemies they cause to be uttered; the violations of 
the sabbath, the impurities and indecencies, the violence 
and wrong doing, which they originate; or the thou
sands whom they detain every sabbath-day from the 
house of God,- cutting them off from the means of 
grace, and hardening them against their efficacy ? 
What to so great an extent waste time, induce habits 
o~ idleness, suuject to poverty and misery, sickness, 
d1sease, and premature death; make men curses to their 
fan:ilies, nuisances to society, and pests and burdens to 
their co~mtry ;_ create so much ungodliness in time, and 
everlastmg rum m the ages of eternity? Look at their 
effects! PHYSICALLY: Delirium tremens, nervous 
complaints of all descriptions, paralysis, apoplexy indi
gestion, obstruction of the liver, colds, consumptions, 
tev~rs, asthmas, gout, and almost every kind of disease 
whwh can be enumerated, is produced or quickened into 
p~rnature and destructive activity by intoxicating 
dnuks. MENTALLY: They weaken the intellect, 
quench the fire of genius, destroy reason, and promote 
hmacr, MORALLY: They harden the heart, pervert 
the will, ''Ouse the slumbering and evil pro11ensities of 

our nature, give unusual strength and hostility to the 
passions, and urge men forward to overstep the bound 
of all law, both human and divine. SocIALLY : They 
sow discord, create animosity, hatred and strife, produce 
dishonesty, theft, and wilful murder. RELIGIOUSLY: 
They lead men to neglect the great duty which we owe 
to God ; to overlook and contemn the precepts of the 
Bible, and the exhortations of ministers and friends; to 
reject and awfully to abuse the opportunities allowed 
them for securing the high purpose of their salvation; 
and to suffer their ) ears to fly away, and eternity to 
approach, with nothing before them but prospects at 
which the soul must shudder. SPrnITUALLY: They 
ruin the souls of myriads, and plunge them beyond re
demption into the undying flames of hell. A principle, 
however, has been called into existence, by which these 
customs may be changed, and the unspeakable and de
structive evils which they inflict on society and the 
world remedied. This principle is clea1· and intelligible. 
It is simply to abandon the use of every thing which 
can intoxicate. It is rational and consistent. It aims 
its shafts at the root of the evil, and leads us to avoid 
the cause of it; whilst moderationism supposes men 
prudent in matters where passion aml appetite are con
cerned ; and also proposes to destroy the monster by 
feeding it, to put out the fire by adding fuel to the 
flame ! It is practicable, portable, and universally ap
plicable. Persons of aJl ranks and professions, from the 
noble peer of the realm to the humble sweep that mns 
along the streets, may adopt it with safety, derive bene
fit from it [as evidenced by the case just stated by Dr. 
Bostock], and be brought to exult in the freedom which 
it secures to those who totally abstain from the tram
mels of custom, appetite, and passion, originated and 
superinduced by the use of these accursed drinks. 

It is never-failing in its success. Men of all cha
racters and in all circumstances have tried it; noble
men, senators, magistrates, barristers, and advocates; 
missionaries, ministers, and evangelists; medical men, 
and men of every branch of science, literature, and art; 
whilst hundreds, and thousands, and millions, in the 
humbler walks of life, have embraced it, and cordially 
unite to recommend it for the adoption of others.
Have you tried it? Will you try it? If you try it, 
and connect with it trust in God, as the late lamented 
Mr. WILLIAMS (who was martyred on the shores of 
Erromanga) used to say, all difficulties, whether ima
ginary or real, may be overcome. That we may en
comage men to try it, let us disseminate the principle 
of total abstinence- not by brute force, unmeasured 
censure, or dislike, hut in the spirit of gentleness and 
love to mankind, looking up to God for success. How
ever monstrous may be the evils which we endeavour to 
remove, however wide they may be spread, and however 
strong they may be entrenched, no other means ought 
to be used but those which are moral and pacific; means 
which we believe to be warranted, sublimate~, sancti
fied, and confirmed by the lessons -of Jesus Christ;
means which, through the blessing of God, are mighty 
to the pulling down of the strong-holds of intemper
ance; and under this blessing, those means, sanctioned 
by the enlightened principles of Christianity, must suc
ceed. That men may be encouraged to fry it, let us 
bring before them the cheering intelligence, that the 
success arising from the diffusion cf these principles 
has been great in our own country. 

Throitgh it, multitudes who were once a pest to so
ciety, a curse to their families, and the bane of their 
employers, have been restored to health, industry, and 
comfort; whole families brought to rejoice in a full 
supply of the necessaries of life, and in domestic order 
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and harmony to which they had long been strangers. 
By it, much property has been rescued from the grasp 
of intemperance and its consequent improvidence; 
many ale-benches and prisons have been emptied, and 
many places of worship filled with attentive hearers of 
the gospel; but more particularly has it spread in 
IRELAND, and in the islands of the Southern Sea.
May it spread! May it be wafted over the dwelling of 
man, and roll over every billow of the ocean, and be 
diffused throughout the nations of the earth, until in
toxicating liquors, like so many rivers of death, are 
dried up ; until Zion looks fo rth in all her grandeur 
and beauty; the streams of salvation, and the sanctify
ing influences of the Spirit, are multiplied to bless all 
nations; and angels rend the vaults of heaven with 
their voices, singing, glory be to God in tlie highest, on 
ea,rt/1, peace, and goodwill towa,rcls men. ·wherever it 
has spread, it has effected a reformation in society, and 
proved itself to be a powerful auxiliary fur the spread 
of the gospel ; an effective pioneer, to level down hills 
~nd fill. up valleys, that the gospel may moYe onward 
m its triumphal progress, until the world's wide circum
ference is filled with its glory, and its praises are sung 

trut!i. W!iat Gon lias joined, let no 1nan yut asunder; 
nor attempt to theorise the plain fact away. The 
Journal of the American Tem,JJerance Union for Janu
ary, states, that in four of the states (Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Maine, and New Hampshire), upwards 
of 30,000 REFORMED MEN ALONE had joined Christian 
C!vurches. Who will be on the Lord's side ?-ED. 

" Through every land, by cwry tongne." 

Do you want evidence? We have it at hand. In a 
letter ins~rted in the Erangelical Jfiagazine for May, 
1840, the writer says:-" Dming the past year, the 
Congregational Dissenters have receiyed into commu
nion, in CARNARVONSHIRE alone, two thousand members. 
The ministers, with one exception, are total abstainers. 
In ANGLESEA, the number of reformed characters is 
truly a!11azing, and the new c01werts to Christianity are 
~xceedmgly numerous. All ihe Independent ministers 
m that county are zealous advocates and consistent 
members of the total ab.tinence society, In DENBIOII
smRE the revivals are astonishing. There is a conti
nual ~nflux of new church members; and, generally 
speakmg, the new comers are zealous teetotalers. The 
ministers in this county, two exGcpted with the Inde
pendents, are all active advocates of teetotalism.
M:BRIONETHSHIRE and MoNTGOMERYSHIRE are filled 
with the spirit of revivals. The churches are awake 
and labour day and night to get the whole race mem~ 
hers of Christ. Every minister in these counties is a 
total abstainer; and I believe that nineteen out of 
every twenty of the church member are the same.
In FLINTSHIRE we have churches with three or foit1· 
hund~ed members, which eighteen months ago did not 
contam one liitndred and twenty. They are nearly all 
teetotalers, and the ministers are strenuous advocates 
of the principles of total abstinence; so that it may be 
truly said, that NORTH WALES is all alive with religion 
-and why ? Because temperance principles have been 
zealoitsly advocated, and God's blessing has followed 
oiw efforts." Would we see our places of worship 
t!ll'onged with attentive hearers of the gospel, and re
ligion flourish ? We must seek to empty the ale
benches, that God's house may be filled, and that God's 
wor~, accompanied by his grace, may reach the hearts 
of smful men, bring them to repentance, rescue them 
f~·om the bondage of sin and corruption, to the glorious 
liberty of ~he children of God, and prepare them for 
usefulness m the Church of Christ upon earth, ancl for 
the employments of the redeemed in glory everlasting. 
Cast ye up, cast ye up, therefore; prepare the way, take 
up tlie stumbling-block out of the· way of the people.
[Extracted from the Lever of tlie Gospel.] 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION.-£10,000 FUND. 
There is much inquiry from various quarters as to the progress 

which is making in raising this large fUlld for promoting the 
temperance cause throughout the country. In connection with 
these inquiries, there is an expression of eamest desire for the 
success of the effort, and, generally, a. conviction avowed of its 
practicaoility, providecl vigorous and persevering exertions be put 
forth. The committee are folly alive to the importance of the 
heavy task so unexpectedly imposed upon t"b.em, antl they are 
taking steps to accomplish the mighty work. 

During the last few weeks, se,ernl towns in the Midland Coun
ties, and in the West Riding of Yorkshire, have been visited, but 
not with uniform success. At NoTTINGHA::11, the meetings were 
add1·essed by Me srs. Hopwood, Beggs, antl Thompson, 11,ncl thev 
were mostly of a stirring character. About £20 were collected~ 
twenty indiviclnals engaged lo collect £1 each; and the Notting~ 
ham committee intenrl to make a grant. The visit to Nottingham 
ha been prodnctive of much good, and fuc results arc likely to be
of a permanent character. At LEICESTER the meetings were large 
and entbusfastic. They were addressed by Messrs. Hopwood and 
Thompson, aucl the Re,. T. White, of Nortltampton. The sub• 
scriptions were small, but it is hoped another and more success
fnl effort will be made in Leicester before the encl of the year. Mr. 
Cook has generonsly offered to print 500 collecting cards, as bis 
subscription to the fund. It is hoped that the·e will soon be taken 
up by fricnrl of the cau e in different J)laces. Many imlividuals 
will undertake to collect ten or twenty shillings, who niny not be 
able to contribute much themselves. Snc·h aid will he valuable, 
and is now earnestly invited. l\Ir. Thompson l1n.s lcctnrccl at 
LEAMINGTON, CovENTRY, DAvE."TRY, und Nonrn 1.11Pr ~:-. o.t each 
of which a few snbscript.ions were obtained. The two former places 
it is intenclecl to visit ngn.in, at 11 more favorablc season. Mr. 
Beggs lrns visitccl KETTEitING, WELLINonono, nml l\LrnKET II.rn
nouo, but nothing could be done in the ca.nvns:sinJ dcptutmcnt. 
At DERBY, large meetings were 1tddresseLl by l\Iessrs. Beggs ancl 
Thompson. Th zealous president of the society nobly headed 
the subscription with £j. The success in Derby has exceeded 
the expectations of the clepntation, and was quite cheering to them 
after so much toil and labor in ,arious places. 

The Executive Committee have reason to fear that many of the 
societies do not fully nppreciate the importance of the present 
effort. Let such give the subject more earnest consideration, and 
view it in a spirit of enlarged liberality. Every society has a deep 
interest in this 11,git1ition. lt is one of great magnitude, and is 
frnught with importnnt results. Look at what our Scottish friends 
are doing! A few months ago, Mr. R. Reicl, of Glasgow, proposed 
that the societies in connection with the JVestern Scottish Union, 
should, at the next annual meeting of the Union, to be held in 
July, present £1000, as a "FREE-WILL OFFERING," towards the 
objects of the institution, the amount to be mac1e up exclusively 
by total abstainers. The 1Jroject has been heartily entered into, 
o.nd in the February number of the Scottish Tempel'cmce Journal 
it is stated, that " upwards of eighty societies in the west are ac
tively engaged in the furtherance of this scheme, and the number 
is daily increasing. Tlie energy and zeal with which the various 
committees have gone about the work, is beyond all praise."
Extracts from some of the letters received in January are given, 
which show the wisdom of this project of our Scottish friends. 
The secretary of a small society writes-" Enclosed is our sub· 
scriptiun-list, amounting, I think, to a little more than £5. Ou:r 
members have entered heartily into the scheme. We must thank 
you for this well-timed proposition; it has given an impetus to 
our operations, the lik~ of which we have not experienced for the 
last twelve months. The thousand pounds rnust be raised; if JOtl 
have not got enough subscribed, send us word, and, poor though 
we be, we will give you more." One of the most eminent and 
devoted of the Scottish advocates writes-" Already are some of 
the moral fruits of the free-will offering beginning to show them
selves, in restoring animation to some heretofore half-dead socie
ties. One, for some time almost lifeless, has sent me a pressing 
invitation to come and speak to tbe dry bones, and they have given 
me for a text-' The Free-will Offeri119, or who will sleep when 
the world is awake t " It is cheering, also, to read the accounts 

The same effects, we would add, respectively follow 
tbe use of strong drink, , ,r 11. tinence from it, every
~vhere. ~s drink is ever joi ,1 d vith spiritual deatli, so 
1s teetotalism ever connected with the triumphs of the 

from other societies in the same locality. As an example, take 
the following: "In this society there is a juvenile tent of Rocha.b
ites, consisting af 22 members. At a meeting, the other clay, one 
of the rnen-b1·ethren explained the Free-will Offering to them, at 
the same time stating, that before givir1g any thing towards it, 
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they had better consult their parents. My informant says, it was 
a sublime spectacle to see the little band at once acquiesce in 
speaking to their parents about the matter; yet, at the same time, 
sayiµg, that as they had resomces of their own to the amount of 
one penny per month, they would at once, for themselves, give 
that, nnd be proud to do so." 

These are examples worthy of imitation, and they ought to 
stimulate every auxiliary of the Bl'itish Association to immediate 
action. Let a meeting of the members be convened, without de
lay, in orcler that the subjecf may be fully explained and enforced. 
Each may do something. Let each contribute its share, and the 
work be done. The National Tempemnce Society, formed in Lon
don last year, is endeavoring to raise £2000 for an agency fund, 
several hundreds of which are already contributed. And shall it 
be said that the British Association, which was the fint temper
ance association designed to be of a national character, has failed 
in the present plan, for lack of adequate support from its auxili
aries and friends ? The response from every qu8l'ter should be, 
"No, never; it is entitled to our zealous ancl united suppo1·t, and 
it shall have it." The great principles on which it is based, and 
to which it has steadfastly adhered through goocl and through evil 
1·eport, demand this at your hands. Its limited resources have 
hitherto prevented its executive from carrying on those extensive 
operations which the drunken and demoralised condition of such 
a large portion of society called for. Now is the time for vigorous 
action. Thousand are perishing for lack of knowledge, and there 
are thousands more in imminent danger of being drawn into the 
same awful vortex. Friends of temperance ! awake to your duty, 
.and ha ten to re. cue the one and preserve the other. 

The benevolent and wealthy portion of society must be appealed 
to; and it must be shown to be their interest as citizens to aid 
the temperance reformation, inasmnch us it will lessen Olli' taxes 
and local burdem, vastly augment our trncle, increase the supply 
of food, rencler mauy charitable institutions 1mnecessary or nearly 
so, nnd give a mighty impulse to nll efforts for the amelioration 
aud elevation of the h nnnn race. This is the age of magnificent 
designs. We poi.1t to thrm as indications of the enterprising 
spirit of the times. l\Iore thr.n ten years have rolled away since 
teetotalism sprung into being, but its Herculean strength ho.s 
never yet been pnt forth . Let this be the season, and let every 
cold-water man resolYe to 1 l>or {LS if the success of the present 
pr~ject depended upou himself. "Work while it is day, for the 
night cometh when no man can work." 

On behalf of the E:xecuti,e Committee, 
HE~RY WASHINGTox, Hon. Sec. 

Hudclersfleld, darch 2, 1 1-!. 

'OTICE. 
The societies in Westmor land antl Cnmberlo.ud are hereby 

informed, that :i\Ir. J. B. Thompson, oue of the agents of the 
British Association, will be able to visit them, and hold meetings 
in April and M:ay. During part of Easter week, he will l>e at 
Settle, whence he ,will proceed into Westmoreland, if the necessary 
an-angements can be made. Each society is requested to write, 
as early ns possible, to M1·. John Andrew, jtm., York Bridge lUill, 
Leeds, stating how many meetings they can arrange for, and what 
evenings will be most suitable. 

THE LAST PILLAR OF MODERATION! 
DENIS KI:LLY, :\I.A., -i:ersits TEETOTALISM. 

Theo1ogians have for some years been runnii:ig from Dan to 
Beersheba in search of scripture texts to confute the Teetotal 
Heresy. Unfortunately, however, they were never content to 
abide by one, and stick . to it. They erected very pretty palaces 
of words tq support the system of moderate-poison-drinking-but 
no sooner did the artillery of teetotal truth open upon them, than 
it reduced their labored apologies to a s1ghtless heap of ruins ! 
Mr. Kelly, however, has been searching the ruins, and imagines 
that he has discovered one pilla1· which yet remains unbroken ; he 
has with great toil raised it up from the mass of rubbish around it, 
and is nqw prepared to build upon it his party's justification. Mr. 
Kelly is a bold man-yea, a zealous man! Hear how this GoLIAH 
of moderation vaunts his prowess I Alas I who shall meet him? 

WE take oztr stand on OYE passage of scripture-St. Paul's advice to TL.--uo
thy-" Drink no longer water, but use a little wine for thy stomach's s<eke, and 
thine often infirmities." "\VE take our stand upon this one passage-and for 
all our purposes it is as good as one hundred-and from this passage we shall 
not consent to move as long as a vestige or shred of it remciins."-Let'ter in the 
Church of England Magazine. 

Trusting in the power of truth, we will go forward as David did 
against Goliah, and haply this Giant for Gin* may be conquered 
by a little stone picked from the teetotal brook of facts ! Who 
knows? 

" The wit and ingenuity of man [continues Mr. K.] cannot e.rplain it away.' 

This is quite true. T he object of the teetotaler is not to "explain 

"' "\Ve merely use gin here as a synonyme for alcohol. What matters it, 
s regards the principle, whether a man advocates Gin-alcoco1, or Port-wine 

alcohol? It is all one. 

away" texts of scripture, nor to force them to coincide with our 
appetites and customs-though, we admit, it is verbally very near
this ;-namely, to illustrate, a text by a pertinent j:ict, and thus 
perhaps "to explain it [in] a -wAv'' somewhat different from that 
which our wine-bibbers would wish! · 

"For au oitr pu,·poses [says Mr. K.] it is as good as one hundred." 

Well, and what are his purposes? For what purpose did St• 
~aul prescribe, an~ Timothy take, some sort of wine-pray what 
lund, Mr. K.-for his iitomach's sake? For a" complaint," says Mr. 
Kelly, which he professes that he" can understand"!! '.rhen the 
purpose for which l\1r. K. wishes to use wine is that of a medicine! 
But what has that to do with teetotalism? Does teetotalism debar 
a man from taking opium, prussic acid, arsenic, or other medicine 
or drug ? The pledge requires abstinence from alcohol simply as 
a beverage. It says nothing against men followin<Y the full pre
scriptions of their fallible physicians-it does not dem:md an in
spired physician-it leaves the medical virtues of alcohol an open 
question, simply asserting that as "the whole need not a physician," 
neither do they need physic ! Well, then, we will admit that this 
wine was given as medicine. 

'·But [says Mr. Kelly] wnAT PHYSICIAN would even think of prescribing 
to such patients [as T imothy and himself], for weakened and languid powers 
of digestion, the use of a little JEDLY in their water?" 

The question is fair, and shall be answered by a physician of no 
mean note, and by facts. M:r. Kelly will not question that Ea tern 
customs better illustrate Bible facts than those of our country and 
time. 

"In SYRIA," says Dr. A. T. Tno:uPsoN, in his Materia Medica, 
"the juice of ripe grapes inspissated, is used in great quantity in 
diseases. (Russell's A leppo, i.- 83). Grapes have been strongly 
recommended as an article of common diet in phthisis (vide Moore 's 
Italy, ii. letter 62 ;) arid they certainly contain lllUGII BI·.L.'m NUTRI
TIOUS MATTER, well fittecl for phthisical (weak, con!+Umptive) 
habits."-p. 705. [Ree also CoR.·.,rno's case, p. 48 of these Docu
lllENTs.] 

Well now, what is the last shred and patch left to hide the 
nakedness of Mr. K. '5 argument? Hear! 

"What man, let his conscience have been ever so tender, could have scre,pled 
using a spoonful of conserve WITHOUT an apostle's permission?" 

Who told Mr. K. that Timothy had any such scruples? Is advice 
never given except upon scruples? Such is the text and argument, 
from which Mr. K. concludes as follows :-" This alone condemn~ 
the system of teetotalism in our eyes : it is anti-scriptural; there
fore God cannot be with it!" May Mr. K . be blessed with better 
eyes, and better logic! One word more. 

"Teetotalism (says he) has (1) denounced the use of u:ine in the holy sacra
ment! aIJ,d (2) has gone so for as to institute MILK in the place of it." 

On seeing thi ·, we wrote, enclosing a stamped envelope for reply, 
to l\Ir. Kelly, requesting him to favor us with the proof and 
autboi;ity for these assertions. llE HAS NOT REPLIED. The 
tru.th is, and l\Ir. K . knows it, that the statements are wilful and 
wicked fabr.ications. Thus the last pillar of moderation is a mendacity. 

[In the Italian Treatise" On the Art of tn(lking Wine, by AD.l.M FABRONI," 
published in the last century, under the sanction and authority of the Royal 
Academy of Florence, the following story is attributed to J,futard-i-ben-Gasif, 
an Aarb autl1or. We translate the account, which will be found in part iii. c. 
l. ofFabroni's work.] 

" Noah being come out of the ark, ordered each of his sons to 
build a house. • * * Afterwards they were occupied in sow
ing, and in planting trees. the pippins and fruit of which they had 
found in the ark. The vine alone was wanting, and they could 
not discover it. Gabriel then informed them that the Devil had 
desired it, and indeed had some right to it. Hereupon Noah sum
moned him to appear in the field, and said to him: ' Oh, cursed ! 
why hast thou carried away the vine from me?' 'Because ' (re
plied the Devil) 'it belonged to me.' ' Shall I part it for you?' 
said Gabriel. 'I consent,' answered N0ah, 'and will leave him 
a fourth.' 'That is not sufficient for him,' said Gabriel. 'Well, 
I will take half,' r~plied Noah, 'and he shall take the other.' 
'That is not sufficient yet,' responded Gabriel; 'he must have 
TWO-THlRDS, and thoit ONE ; and when thy must shall have boiled 
upon the fire w1til two-thu:ds are gone, the remainde1· shall be as
signed for your use.' 

"It follows from this account [remarks A. FABRONI] that it 
was the usage to reduce the mu.qt two-thirds by the action of fire ; 
it was diminished by boiling ;-that this custom is ancient, is evi
dent from writers as far remote as the time of Noah; they did not 
diminish one part of must to perfect the rest, but the whole was 
subjected to the action of fire, until it was reduced two-thirds. 
Every one knows that the must destined to be diminished by fire 
ought not to have been subject to the slightest movement of fer
mentation; but I must not forget to repeat here, and to recom
mend, that it is necessary to pour it into the cauldron immediately 
that it shall have been expressed from the grape ; without which, 
in place of having a sy1'1tp, sweet and strong of sugar, you will have 
only an acid juice, forming bad wine.'' 

[There is much instruction to be derived from the above witty 
fable of the Saracenic authors. Besides illustrating the nature of 
the .. best and most valued wines of a remote antiquity (now called 
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syrups, because that word in their language did, and in Turkish 
and Persic still does, signify wine), the fable is both physically 
and morally true, and would lead one to suspect that they consi
dered alcohol as an evil spirit, produced artificially, and belonging 
ofright to the FATHER OF EVIL, and thus adopted boiling as a 
means of exorcising the Demon-or, in their language, AL• GOHOL, 
or, al-kohol ! This was, in their view, perhaps, the devil's product, 
or at least the davit's share: hence the Turkish proverb,-" 'rhere 
lurks a devil in every berry of the vine."-Eo. J 

REMINISCENCES OF A WORKING MAN. 
The next person who comes under my notice, was a young 

man, a clerk in the manufactory in which I worked, whose name 
was Kitchen. He had not been there long before he robbed his 
employer. His dishonesty I can trace distinctly to his love of 
ale and to public-house company. What can more certainly lead 
to destruction than the frequenting of ale-houses, keeping late 
homs, night after night, and month after month? It is sure to 
end in the utter ruin of health and reputation. Master manufac
turers, were they wise to their own interests, would promote so
briety in every possible way. They do not know how rnuch they 
lose by the drinking habits of theii- confidential servants. 

D1uing the time I was an npprentice, a youth of good talents 
and of respectable connexions was taken into the warehouse. 
He was put to board and lodge in the same house as myself. 
The house was occupied by an aunt, 11,n intelligent and industri
ous woman, who had confidential dnties to perform in the manu
factory. He was most agreeable and pleasing; and I rejoiced at 
having been thus thrown into the society of so interesting a com
panion. He was fond of realling and lively conversation. His 
company was s0t1ght after; and he was induced to enter what was 
considered a very respectable place-the parlour of a public-house. 
His wages were small, ancl his desire to excel and to be thought 
much of very large. His necessities force cl him into a violation 
of trust. To supply his wants, he robbed his master of a small 
amount weekly. Detection cnme. His master, with mild nnd 
patemal admonition, forgnve him. He was restored to confi
dence, and he resumed his duties. He had good qualities; nncl 
his fotnre life would have been marked distinctly with penitence 
and honesty of purpose, but for the glnre nncl fascination of an 
ale-house. The false notion about "the respectability of parlom· 
company," has led thousands of amiable and well-educatecl men 
of the middle classes to degrndation and shame. Intoxication 
and late lwurs threw him easily into the snares of lewd women. 
He became diseased. Difficnlties on all sides beset him. He 
had contracted a debt for clothes, which he was liquidating by 
weekly instalments. His doctor was paid weekly. He again lost 
sight of the double duty he owed bis master. He could not 
forego a single want, nor give up one atom of appearance. Drink 
and riotous company made him dishonest. A little more adroit
ness, and he thought he might with security rob his excellent 
master. He contrived it so well as to evade discovery for a long 
time; but his extravagant habits excitecl suspicion, which brought 
out a second exposition of his guilt. It happened the week before 
I came of age. As there was to be a merry making on my birth
day, he had been buying new clothes for the occasion. I well 
remember the day (a Satmday) on which he was detected and 
discharged. I cannot describe the anguish of my own mind. 
His ,vas distraction. He was the only child of a widowed mo
ther. To return to his am.ions and lonely mother without cha
racter, in a frightful state of health, was more than his resolution 
could accomplish. The Saturday night we passed together ; he 
had won upon my affections, and I would have borne great and 
many privations to have restored him to the path of virtue and 
confidence. His wilcl exclamation of bitter repentance has even 
now a startling echo in my ear. " I nevei- knew myself till now. 
My only friend is my mothei-; crnd he1· l am ashamed to ·see. 
I da1·e not go lwme. It will break hei- hem·t. Oh, my mother; 
my kind, my indulgent, my injw·ed mothe1' !" Thus was that 
miserable night of shame and remorse spent. In the hope of 
finding employment, he left Birmingham ;-anything rather than 
be a witness to the sufferings he had by folly and ·extravagance 
inflicted upon his good parent. I never saw him again. He tried, 
I understood, to get work, but was unsuccessful. He was driven 
home by want, where his mother received him with open arms, 
and without a murmur of reproach. 

DR. CHANNING oN MonERATE DRINKING.-" How many, were 
they to exchange what they ca11 moderate drinking, for water, 
would be iurprised to learn that they had been living under a 
cloud, in half stupefaction, and would become conscious of an 
intellectual energy of which they had not before dreamed!''
This great and good man, though dead, yet speaketh. May his 
high and earnest appeal be heeded ! 

MuttDER OF A WIFE !-In the night of the 1st ult., Geo. Fox, 
bailiff of the Stockport Court of Requests, murdered his wife at 1ihe 

· " Robin Hood" public-house, when she was in a state of intoxica
tion. He has been committed for trial. 

C!orruponbtntt. 

SIR FRANCIS BURDETT AND THE WATER CURE. 
To the Edit01· of the National Temperance Advocate. 

Srn,-As many idle rumors and unfounded newspaper reports 
are abroad on the subject of the lamented death of the late Sir F . 
Burdett, I have been at some pnins to collect, from sources of un
doubted authenticity, the facts of the case, to which, if you will 
give insertion in your excellent Advocate, I shall feel obliged to 
yon. I have been in possession of these facts for some little time, 
but I have hitherto waited, in the hope that the gentleman who 
had the management of the case would ha,e laid them before the 
public himself. He, however, may be appealed to for the truth 
of the statement I am about to make, as well as several others, 
whose connection with the deceased baronet's family during the 
treatment, renders their evidence unquestionable. In about the 
second week of October last, Sir F. Burdett placed himself under 
the care of a gentleman who practises the hydropathic method of 
treating diseases, but who is not a professional man. Sir Francis 
never had, from the first moment to the last, the advice of any 
other person as to the proper mode of applyiug the treatment in 
his case, or as to whether his case was a proper one to be sub
mitted to that mode of treatment, ancl was never at any hydropathic 
establishment. I clo not state this fact, however, as admitting 
for a moment that the treatment caused his death. On the con -
trary, I l"hall presently state facts which will show that it is next 
to impossible that the treatment could have been the cause of death 
in this case, on account of the length of time which elapsed after 
he had discontinued the treatment, and before the commencement 
of his fatal illness. He was treated at Ditton House, near Kings
ton-on-Thames. He was highly gratified with its effects, and, in 
a letter to a friend, thus expressed himself:-" I find myself in a 
very promising state, sleep well, eat heartily, and take much exer• 
cise both onfoot and horseback." In a subsequent letter, he said: 
-" I am quite deli_qhted with the water system, I find myself ten 
years younger." The illness of Lady Burdett, to whom he was 
devotedly attached, intermpted the regularity of bis proceedings; 
and about the 8th of December ( that is, more than a whole month 
before the fatal attack) be quitted Ditton for St. James's Place, 
and gave up all reg11la1· cmplo.trrnent of the treatment, using only e. 
very simple process occasionally, but very rarely, and RETURNED 
TO Tl-IE U R OF WINE, BEER, &c., from which he had 
strictly abstained during his treatment. So perfectly satisfied did 
be coutinne to be with the great benefit be had derived, that he 
became most anxious that Lady Burdett should be placed under 
it. Her case, however, was (most properly) decided by her pro
fessional attendants to be one in which the hydropathic treatment 
was inadmissible. 

The increasing illness of Lady Burdett now so deeply engaged 
his feelings, a<, to make him altogether despondent ; and when 
her death took plnce, ten or ele,en days only before his own, his 
fortitude was entirely overcome. Losing appetite and sleep, he 
soon showed feebleness of body as well as prostration of mind. 
He took cold, and became affected with inflammation of the 
lungs, attended with some spitting of blood. Every exertion was 
made to save him, but he rapidly snnk. Such m·e the grounds, 
THE MOST INSUFFICIENT AND VISIONARY GROUNDS, 011 which the 
merits of the hydropathic method of treatment have been called 
in question-a treatment the merits of which, on the other hand, 
are supported by the eviclence of more than twenty years' experi
ence, in. more than TWENTY THOUSAND INDIVIDUAL CASES. 

What are the simple facts of this case ? They are these. Sir 
F. Burdett, with the weight cf 75 years upon his bead, and all the 
wear and. tear of a long and most active political life, submitted to 
the water treatment for se,eral weeks, commencing about the second 
week in Octobei-. During the whole time of the treatment he <'on
tinued to derive from it the most mr,rked benefit. About the 8th 
of Decembe1·, he discontinued the treatment, on account of the 
illness of Lady B1mlett, and never resumed it. Ten or eleven 
days before his own death, he is affiictecl with the severest of all 
domestic calamities-the death of his beloved wife. Shortly after 
this event, and while still weighed down and overwhelmed in 
grief, prostrate both in mind and body, be takes a severe c~ld, 
which runs rapidly into inflammation of the luugs,-than which 
result nothing coulcl be more probable, especially at that season 
of the yettr,-and his already enfeebleJ energies give way and sink 
under this accumulation of misfortune and disease. Had the 
treatment really exercised any baneful, instead of beneficial, in
fluence upon his health, such influence woulcl surely ha.ve. ~ho"'.11 
itself sometime durin"' the se,·eral weeks that he was practismg 1t. 
Yet, dming the whole° of this period, he expressed himself highly 
delighted ~ith the great benefit he bad obtained ~rom i~; and it 
was not until more than a month after he hacl discontinued the 
treatment that his death took place; and that, too, from a disease 
which, nuder all the circumstances, was the most likely to attack 
and destroy him-viz. inflammation of the lungs, from a severe 
cold, while his system was depressed to the uttermost by the 
deepest nffiiction, and in the depth of winter. It is a fact, too, 
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strongly opposed to the supposi ion that Sir F. Blll'dett clied of 
his treatment by the liyclropathic method, that one of his married 
daughten, ~Irs. Trev::mnion, is still, or was very lately, undergoing 
the water-cure, at Ditton House. 

Another strong fact in farnr of the comparative safety of the 
hydropathic treatment, when properly administered, and in proper 
eases and circumstances, is this: that out of 7500 patients treated 
hetween 1 2D and 1 H, only 39 died. I cannot conclude this 
letter without remarking on the extreme folly ancl danger of suf
fering so powerfnl a remedial agent as the wn.ter treatment to be 
admiuisteretl by auy other than professional J:lersons, who alone 
can be capable of knowing in what case3 aud constitutions, and 
under what circumstances, it can be beneficially ancl safely applied. 

1 th February, 18--14. X. 

THE LI.TCOLN CASE: ~fORE JESUITR Y. 
LETTER I. 

Srn,-Perhaps you will be kind enough to gi,·e place to the following. 
The remarks appended to "J. Plumtree's" letter would seem [why?] to con
vey _the_impression that I had myself written that letter, and persuaded Mr. P. 
to sign it. Permit me just to state, I. I neither wrote a line, nor so much as 
suggested a thought upon the subject; much less clid I urge upon Mr. P. any 
s:uch persuasion. II. As a professed" teacher of righteousness," M:r. P. was 
si1;1ply called upon-in the usual way, and according to rule-to explain cer
tam statements he had confessedly made; and which a meeting of more than 
thirty christian men, with all the facts of the case before them, declared to be 
9ros~ly incorrect-[why does not Mr K. shew where they are inco:rrect?]-in
voh-~g, moreover, certain theo ogical errors, very nearly akin to those of the 
notorious Robert _Dwen himself; (! ! !) shewing how far mere theory may mis
le~d a well-meanmg man, when the scriptures are lost sight of. (! ! !) [Was 
this the bugbear talk with which 1Ir. K. frightened his thirty christian men? 
We are anti-Owenites, and yet admitted Mr. P.'s article. We challenge Mr. 
K. to prove thtLt the article contained any such theological errors as he raves 
of.-En.] As touching the assertions made by "T. H. B.," in your paper of 
November last.-[!.] The statement, that I denounced Mr. B.'s conscientious 
scruples as "mere cant, conceit, and obstinacy," is utterly and absolutely false.• 
[2.] N~ objecti?n whatever was ever started against Mr. P. B. on the ground of 
teetota_tism. His removal from the local preachers' plan, in June last, took 
place rn consequence of great and continuous irregulnrity, followed up by no 
small amount of GUILE AND DUPLICITY; of which his own letters (now lying 
before me) contain ample and standing evidence. [?] t-[3.] As to this "re
spectable candidate for the regular miuistry"-his teetotalism was never, in 
any s~ape ~r form, brought against him as an objection ; but, after being 
~ear~ m various parts of the circuit, and by special appointment in the city 
likewise, s? utterly unfit was he deemecl for that office, that the Lincoln quar
ter]}'. meetmg could not so much as entertain the question for a moment; and 
the Judgment then vassed upon him, has been more than confirmed by the 
ma~•s erratick course ever since.t I am, Sir, yours, &c., 

Lmcoln, February, 1844. S. KAY, 
~ [Worthy Mr. K. only spoke of SUCII scmples being "mere cant," &c.; 

c~refully usmg general terms which wo1ild be applied to the case in poi11t, 
without names being used !-En.] 

t [Yet Mr. K. retains this "erratick, irregular" man of "GUILE" and 
"DUPLICITY," a~ a member of his society!! !-En.] 

t [We have lymg before us, a high testimonial, from a Wesleyan Minister 
and author, as to the abilit!J of Mr. P. B., as a preacher.-En.) 

LETTER 11. 
DEAR Srn,-Permit us to point out a small error of yours in the January 

Advocate, and at the same time negative a falsity gratuitously tendered by 
yot~r anonymous correspondent "VERAx"-[query, "Virus?"] I refer to the 
article entitled "A 11:fare's Nest," &c. Parties unacquainted with the facts of 
the case, would conclude that my brother, Mr. P. ];larker, mid been actually 
e:rpelledf:om the WesleyanSociel!J, ,1i.ich is not the case. Although, through . 
the exercise of an arbitrary power, tyranically assumed by Messrs. Horton 
and K ay, his name was u11constitutionally dropped from the local preachers' 
plan, he is still graciously permitted a name and standing with the church 
as a private member. Incorrigible heretic as he is, they have not as yet' 
s~rupled to rec~ive his weekly penny, nor evinced any reluctance i~ taking 
his quart~rly ticket_ money. ,~e do not apprehend they will ever attem'pt to 
carry their persecution to the pomt of exp1tlsion from membership. "VERAX" 
states that "M~. P. B. was rejected as <b preacher for want of ability.' Perhaps 
Vera~ can fu7nJSh us ,~ith a copy of the official document, in the shape of re
solutwn or minute, which was passed or recorded at the mc~ting by which he 
was rejected? 

But, if Verax has not been imposed upon, he must know that the individual 
n:1 question never was rejected, upon rm.11 ground whatever, by any meetir,g, 
ither o~ members, leader, or _preachers! 
The simple statement of the affair is this :-At the March quarterly meetina 

{184-2) held in_ Lincoln, over which Mr. Horton_ presided, (which meeting, f~ 
accordance with the taws and usages of l\Iethodism, ought to have considered 
the case of the candidate in question, with a ,·iew to his being a second time 
recommended to the district meeting, unless adequate1'eason could be.assigned 
why he should not,) never entertained the question far on,e moment; the chair
man, with his peculiar adroitness, managing to OMIT the name of P. B. from 
the list of canclid~tes whose cRSes \Yere there e~amin~d and decided upon ! 
Of course proceedings so strange, and as some thmk disgraceful, did not pass 
unobserved and uncommented on by the liberal and discerning part of the 
Wesleyan body. And as it was well known that P. B. had rendered himself 
olfensirn to his moderation-ministers, by his uncompromising advocacy of the 
principl_e of true temperance, (i.e. tot:il abstinence), it was generally assumed 
and believed, that, as no reason bad been assigned for the omission of his name 
from the list of candidates, the whole and sole cause was to be found in the fact 
of his being prominently connected with that 'Cli.RISTLESS SY.STEM' which 
has been denounced as 'in league with the infidel, the socialist, and every other 
hater of, an(l 1mbetiever in, the Gospel-the temperanci movement' I!! In this 
impression we fully concur, for seYeral reasons, any one of which would be 
almost sufficient to induce credence, but the whole of which, when taken 
together, can scarcely fail to inspire a moral certainty. However, that it was 
not 'for want of abilit.1/' that P. B.'s name was arbitrarily omitted--burked-
fcom the list of candidate , will appear from the following:-

1. Let it be borne in mind that the said P. B., after having been four or 
:five years employed as a local preacher, was brought forward by the Rev. B. 
Clayton, superintendent of the Grantham circuit, (1841), as a fit and proper 
person to enter upon the regular ministry. The quarterly meeting at which 
he was nominated, after the usual examinations of his claims to eligibility 
concurred in the judgment of their superintendent, as a proof of which they 
recommended him to the district meeting. 2. Upon the foregoing recomenda
tion, P. B. was presented to the district meeting, held at Boston, May follow-

ing· That meeting (after the strictest investigation, as to his moral character, 
religious experience, doctrinal views, pulpit qualincations, &c.,) concurred 
in the deliberate coRviction that he was 'divinely called and properly qualified.' 
for the ministerial office, and accorclingly recommended him to the conference. 
3. An unusual number of candidates being then on the reserve lists, it was 
determined that P. B., with the others passed at the same time, should stand 
over until the conference of 1842. Shortly after his district examination, P . B. 
came to reside at Lincoln, where he was received with cordiality, and intro
duced by the superintendent (Mr. Horton) to a large meeting of the members, 
' as an interesting and promising young man, whom he had become acquainted 
with at the recent district meeting, where he (the canclidate) had honorably 
and creditably passed his examination, and whom he hoped soon to hail as a 
fellow laborer in the itinerant ministry.' 

4. P. B. was immediately employed as a local preacher in the Lincoln 
circuit; and throughout the circuit his Jabors were generally acceptable and 
usefztl. A FEW nou.as previous to the March quarterly meeting (1842), 
Messrs Horton and Chettle waited on P. B. to have some conversation with 
him in reference to his position and prospects as a candidate for the ministry. 
They said that they were sorry to inform him that in some parts of the circuit, 
some parties had conceived unfavorable opinion or prejudice in reference to his 
eligibility; not that their opinion had altered in the least since his examina
qon at the district meeting, at which they were present; that they still enter
tained very high opinions as to his talent-a and moral worth, &c. ; that they 
feared, however, if they brought him forward at the quarter day, there would 
be some opposition, in consequence of which they should not be able to carry 
him through so tma.nimously and honorably as they could wish; but that, 
ifhe desired and requestedthem to propose him, they would do so. What was 
the canclidate's reply to such? Just what it ought to have been. He replied ; 
That in reference to the position in which he then stood, the church had 
placed him there without any solicitation on his part ; that hitherto he had 
taken no one active step in order to advance to that standing, and that cer
tainly at that stage he had no desire to express-no request to make. He 
should therefore leave the affair entirely in their hands, to use their own dis
cretion. 

,ve now ask Vemx, what is the kind and degree of evidence he can adduce 
in proof of the assertion he has made? His assertion is in the face of the 
deli'1eralely formed and solemnl!J recorded judgment of n quarterly meeting, 
composed of leaders, steward~, local preachers, &c., and of a district meeting, 
composed of 45 travelling preachers ; it goes to invalidate the concurring tes
timony of a numerous host of competent witnesses, amongst whom his late 
coadjutor stands conspicuous; it is, moreover, entirely unsustained by any 
official record, or documenta1·y evidence whatever; and, therefore, it bears all 
the marks of a most shameful perversion of that which is right, and merits, 
as it will certainly receive, the indignant repudiation of every honest and up-
right mind. T. H. BARKER. 

A QUERY SOLVED. 
Will you, or any of your correspondents, do me the favor of iufonning me 

what kind of 1Qine that is which is mentioned in I. Tim. iii. 8., and Titus ii. 
3? ( 1.) If it is intoxicating, what becomes of the arguments of those who 
contend for ~e unlawfulness, abstractedly considered, of taking any (even the 
smallest quantity) of intoxicating wine as a beverage? (2.) That it was intqx
icating 1$ plajnly evident, I think, from the injunction, in both places, not to 
take mu,cl1, oiit. INQUIRER. 

[We WOU,ld answer the last statement first. What is it, in the 
text, wµ.i p makes it so "plainly evident'' that the wines referred 
to was .intoxicating? We see nothing in them, to warrant the 
cQnclus\Qn logically-it i only taken for granted. " Inquirer" 
th~nks !he i e~ is implied by the prohibition not to take "much" of 
it, Bqt surely, there are many things not intoxicating, of which 
we ought ...not to take either too much, or much, For example:
" It is Qot good to eat much honey"-" lest thou be satiated there
with, ancfvomit it.'' (Prov. xxv. 27-16.) But to drink m1:teli of 
th~ ric~ sy upy honied wines of antiquity, even to vomiting, was a 
very preva\eµt vice, both amongst the Romans and Grecians. The 
caution · these 7Jassa9es refers probably to good, that is, uncor
rupted, 1.lmntoxicating wine : but how is it " Inquirer" does not 
re!e: to th_e preceding texts-(1 Tim. iiL 3.; 'ritus i. 7)? 'l'he 
o.x:1gn,1al G eek declares that a bishop or pastor must be mee paroinon, 
mee pleekte(f(~ not near ( or in the company of) wine, not a st,.-iker, &c., 
and n ore allows of moderation in wine than in fighting : the 
negative ~s the same in both cases. He is to be nephalion, sober, 
from neeplro, which, according to the learned Schleusner, signifie 
-" abstin~ omnis potus inebriantis usu." I abstain frqm the use 
of all i1itoa;i.cating drink. Thus St. Paul clearly enjoined personal 
abstinence on bishops, and that they should discountenance drink
ing ,in their company. He was, in short, a regular teetotaler-an 
out-cmcl-oute1·.-En.] 

INNOCENT RECREATION versus PUBLIC HousEs.-In the Chap
lain'.~ Report on the Preston House of Oorrectio1i, presented to the 
Visiting Justices at the October sessions, 1843, the following in
structive fact is stated by the chaplain, :Mr. Clay:-" It i5 one of 
the greatest disadvantages attached to the condition of the worldng 
classes, that there are so few places calculated to afford them 
healthy and innocent ncreation. A few years a"o, when an exhi
bition of natural curiosities, works of art, &c.~ was open to them 
in Preston, the public-ltouses were deserted." Surely, in this chiis
tian country, the time will come when our municipal authorities 
and agricultural justices will perceive that it is but bare justice to 
the working cla~ses-shut out, as they are, by a social and conven
tional monopoly, in towns, from places of innocent and natural 
resort ; and in the country, from parks of their own-that, on the 
one hand, public houses should be put down, as nurseries of igno
rance and crime, and on the other, that ltealthful, and natural, and 
innocent places of public re:wrt, should be substituted in their tead. 
Not caring to do these things, the necessary consequence will be 
disorder and disorganisation ; for if the wind be sown, the whirl
wind must be reaped. 
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ENGLAND. 
LEEDs.-A Washingtonian tea party was held on Shrove Tues-

ay, in George's-street Chapel, after which a crowded and inter
esting meeting was held, and addre sed by twenty reformed 
drunkards (T. Atkinson, their "king," in the chair). Upwards 
of fifty signatures were obtained at the close, chiefly of hard 
drinkers. 

STAND, near 1.Wanchester.-Excellent Example.-You may be glad 
to bear, as a too rare in!ltance of Christian charity, that our church 
here bas agreed unanimously to employ the unfcmented wine at the 
~ord's supper, out of regard to the scruples of two or three indi
viduals among us. So we have avoided any dispute. 

PHILIP P. CARPENTER. 
N ORTRWICH, Cheshire. -Mrs. J aekson, of Whitehaven, has lately 

labored in our neighborhood, with a success unprecedented 
1:ere. About 500 persons took the pledge during her stay, and 
signatures have been pouring in rapidly ever since. Several of 
the surrounding villages, hitherto impervious to our attacks, have 
at length been penetrated, and are now devoted allies in the exten-
sion of our principles. J. D1xoN. 

NoRTn CAvE.-We held our Rechabite and temperance festival 
on the 6th and 7th Feb. A sermon was preached in the Methodist 
Chapel, by the Rev. E. CHENY, of Hull, on Tuesday afternoon, 
after which we had a splendid regale of plum-bread, cheese-cakes, 
aud other dainties. In the evening an excellent public meeting 
was held. On Wednesday, the 7th, we had two other meetings, 
when several signed the pledge. 

~OUTIIAllI;TON.-The principles are progressing, slow but sure. 
It 1s ~n uphill game. The gin and beer-shops are more numerous 
th~f! many other town I can name of its size. I know only one 
m!-111:ster of the go pel who is with us. There are t,vo societies, 
with upwards of200 member3, all of the hard-working order. We 
have many reclaimed drunka1ds, firm as a rock. On the 25th of 
January~ the Rev. H. Bourn preached to the True Liberal Society, 
after wlnch a well-attended public meeting was held in the Tem
_perance Hall, where several addresses were delivered; 21 signatures 
were obtained. Two meeting are held weekly. For the last even 
~eeks I have spoken at each meeting, when from three to eight 
signatures have been procured. R. PALMEB. 

RATCLIFFE AND PILKINGTON, near Mancliester.-Our late an
iliversary was of the most cheering character. At a public tea
~ rty in the Mechanics' Institute, E. Grundy, Esq., of Bury, pre
sided. The evening was occupied in recitation, music, &c. 
Several great drun~t'lr~s signed the pledge, declaring they had 
n ver spent an evenmg m a public.-house so pleasantly. In STAND 
Chapel, religious service was held; a crowded audience listened 
with great interest to a most affecting sermon, by the Rev. F. 
Howarth, of Rury, on the evils of intemperance, and the respon
sibility of moderate drinkers. Mr. G. E. Lomax also gave us a 
course of excellent lectures, which have given the drinkin(J' system 
a. shock. Since the 1st January more than 200 persgns have 
s1 ()'ned the pledge. The annual report states, that three branch 
societies have been formed during the past year, and that many 
•drunkards have beeFl reclaimed. A Sunday school bas also been 
formed, which already has more than 50 scholars. Upwards of 
2 0 meetings have been held during the year, chiefly by working 
men ; above 500 consistent members are on the books. Much 
d mestic and personal misery has been thus removed ; much true 
h ppiness secured and enjoyed. The committee would thank 
God, and take courage. P. P. C. 

LIVERPOOL.-On Monday and Tuesday, 5th and 6th Feb., Dr. 
B..~- Grindrod, from Manchester, delivered two lectures on tetal 
abstinence, in the Portico, Newington, to a numerous and respect· 
able auditory. The great mass of evidence brought forward by the 
le:arn~~ doctor, gathered from the writings of the ablest medical 
practitioners, both ancient and modern, was overwhelming ; and, 
muc~ of the evidence originating with individuals themselves not 
p1ra.ctical abstainers, all bearing unequivocal testimor.y to the in
Jmr10us tendencies of alcoholic drinks, went far to strengthen the 
arg1;1mei;;its now advanced by the advocates of a sound and practical 
demal of their u e. That the societies everywhere established upon 
tlne _Principles of total abstinence ha"e already done much good 
se:Y1ce to the community, cannot be denied; and as the public 
mmd becomes better acquainted with the subject, little doubt need 
be en~ertained as to the successful progress of their principles.
~, he sm of intoxication, which is the bane of society wherever prac
t1s ed, is a subject, above all others, which seems the least to oi;cupy the 

• attention of the majority of our clerical teachers; and but rarely is it 
mentioned ·in connexion with the less palpable vices of the age. And so 
lomg as the practice of excessive drinking shall be allowed to go 
umcbecked by lukewarm Christian professors, and by the whole
so>me restraint of vital religion, just o long shall our country, with 
aU its boast of temperance and moderation, continue to wear on its 
fr•ont the well-meritPd reproach of standing "pre-eminent among 
thie nations of Europe for its exce sive indulgence and love of 
.11l1coholic beverages."-Liie1pool Cow·ier. 

MARGATE.-We are progressing here in tability, and our at
tendance incre~es at every meeting. Mr. Ralph Holker is our 
present monthly lecturer, and his power of enforcing his arguments 
produces a strong impression. RICHARD HALL, 

FAIRFORD, Gloucestershire.-Tbis town has been visited by the 
teetotalers, and the numerous and crowning facts adduced in favor 
of their views, make an impression on many individuals ; so much 
so, that a total abstinenee society has been formed-with every 
prospect, too, of a Recbabite society in connexion. "\Ve have now 
upwards of 50 who have signed the pledge. 

N ORFOLK.-The two associations in this county are in a florish
ing condition, and the agents prosecuting their labors with success. 
The county has many thousands of ab~tainers-whilst 'Nlore than 
one thousand have been reclaimed from drunkennei,s, and poverty. 
Indeed the whole tippling system is tottering, and would soon fall 
entirely, were it not '>O strenuously supported by the Wesleyan tra-
veling preaehers of the Lynn circuit. JAMES L~NER, 

DEVONPORT.-Our society has been in existence about five years 
and a half; for the introduction of the principle we are indebted 
to Mr. James Teare. Since that time our course has been steadily 
onward, so that now we have about 1150 consi tent members.
Our annual festival was celebrated on the 14th nit., when 500 sat 
down to tea, in our commodious Town Hall. After tea the meet
ing was addressed by Messrs. Clark, of 'l'avislock ; Trele~ven, 
county agent; Fry, of Plymouth; and Angear, of Craft Hole. 
The several speeches were interesting and argumentative, and the 
meeting separated a little after 10, highly delighted with the even
inO''s entertainment.-During the past year, an accession bas been 
m~de to the society of 250, so that our labours hal'e not been in 
vain. We have held from 80 to 100 meetings in the town and 
neighbourhood ; and in one village a separate ociety bas been 
formed, consisting of 60 members, being nearly half of the whole 
population. We have, moreover, established a "Loan Tra~t 
Society'' which is now in active operation; and much good ~s 
likely t~ result from it. Our society is sustained on the voluntary 
principle, and as yet our means are small, but we have done much 
towards eradicating the nation's curse, and sweeping drunkenness 
from our town ; and we believe that if our members generally 
were willing to contribute as much as they are able, towards the 
accomplishment of our glorious object, we should not much longer 
have to lament the fearful sway of vice around us. 

RICH.A.RD CURTIS, Sec. 
P.S. I omitted to mention that your Advocate gives genercil sat·is
faction in this town and neighbourho~d. Every member sub
scribing ld. per week and upwards, receives a copy; and I doubt 
not but we shall soon require an increased supply. R. C. 

RuNcoR.N.-A week's agitation in this town and neighbomhood, 
by Mrs. Jackson, of Whitehaven, has increased our numbers up
wards of 270. All shades of character-the very moderate and 
the very immoderate, and of every age, from the pilgrim of more 
than three-score and ten, to the child of tender years-hav~ each 
joined our standard, and . will aid to swell the war-trump m t~e 
ears of the enemy. Mrs. J acksou, as a lecturer, needs no panegyric 
from my feeble pen; the numbers of drunkards who have been 
induced to become sober, by Tier advocacy, will do it more effectually 
then the pens of all the panegyrists in the kingd?m· On Sundaf, 
the 21st January, she preached two sermons m the Foresters 
Hall, to crowded audiences. At the close of each sermon, a collec
tion was made towards liquidating the society's debt. On the 
22nd, Mrs. J. delivered a lecture in the neighbouring village of 
Weston, where a ociety bas been recently established; at the 
close, 24 signed the pledge. On the evenings of the 23d and 24t~, 
she delivered two lectures, in the large Wesleyan school room, m 
this town, which is always at our service when not engaged by the 
Wesleyans themselves. The audience each night (aver~ging up• 
wards of 600) listened with deep attention, to the pathetic appeals 
of the lecturer. On the first night 40, on the second 71, signed. 
On the 25th, attended by a number of our t~etotalers, m~le and 
female, Mrs. J. proceeded to "FRODSHAM, a village four nnl_es off. 
We have often tried to establish their principles in this v1ll~ge, 
where there is as great a necessity existing for their introduction, 
as in any village of a similar size throughout the empire-but up 
to Mrs. Jackson's visit, without success. The meeting was held 
in the We leyan Association Chapel, the minister of which, the 
Rev. l\ir. Hanley, a teetotaler, took the chair. 59 signatures were 
obtained; and since that night a society has been formed, some of 
the officers of which are leading members in the Wesleyan Asso
ciation interest there. Mrs. J .'s last lecture was given on the 
26th, in the Runcorn Wesleyan school room. The teetotalers of 
Runcorn, in the whole of their history, never witnessed such an 
enthusiastic meeting-the frequent interruptions of the lecturer by 
the expressions of feeling in favour of teetotalism, would, without 
doubt, have tended to· confirm the good Bishop of Norwich, had 
he been there, in his opinion, that it is possible for men to be 
morally intoxicated with teetotalism. 0 I for such a species of 
intoxication through the length and breadth of the land! It would 
soon turn the tables on the publicans, brewers, &c. At the elose 
of the meeting, 78 signed. H. H. 
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B1NGIIA111.-0pening of the Temperance Hall.-This elegant and 
commodious edifice, erected under the direction of the leading 
teetotalers of Bingham, was opened with great eclat, on Tuesday, 
the 30th Feb. Opening services were performed both morning 
and evening; public tea-meeting-, were held; several admirable 
addresses were delivered ; many individuals signed the pledge ; 
and the collections amounted to upwards of £40. 

WrnAN.-The cause of abstinence from intoxicating drinks has 
of late years been on the wane in this town ; the principal causes 
being the want of a place to meet in, and the apathy of many ab
stainers. But Wigan has again taken her stand in endeavoring to 
stem the torrent of iniquity now degrading our land. On Christ
mas day an excellent tea party of 320 was held in the Mechanics' 
Institution; after tea, a public meeting was held, and very effective 
speeches were delivered to a numerous audience. On the 4th, 5th, 
and 6th February, the sisters of the Rechabite Tent celebrated their 
first anniversary. Since the festival, nearly 100 persons have for
warded to the temperance committee their adhesion to abstinence 
principles. P. GRANT. 

BURNL?:Y, March 4.-Oaution.-On Thursday evening, our 
meeting was interrupted by a traveling speculator, who told us he 

"had been through the kingdom, and in every town teetotalism 
was on the decline ! He offered, if a room could be procured, to 
explode the whole j uggling system of teetotelism ! ! He was replied 
to by a local preacher of the Methodist Association, who ably 
refuted the accusations brought against our good cause. This 
wandering opponent had been a few days before amongst the 
tempi?!nce friends at Colne and Barrowford, representing himself 
as a J0rner out of work, and a stanch teetotaler ! and was selling 
temperance tracts, and soliciting the aid of the benevolent. By 
inserting this, you will perhaps save some of our friends from 
being tricked out of their money, by this impostor. He is rather 
t~ll and corpulent, and bas with him a young man, whom be calls 
his son. Sn110N CAF.TER, Sec. 

DovER.-Temperance Railway Festival.-On Monday, the 19th 
Feb., a temperance festival, in commemoration of the opening of 
the South-Eastern line to Dover, and to promote the cause of 
temperance, came off at the Royal Oak Assembly Room. The 
committee of the Dover Temperance Society having resolved to 
treat the operatives who had been employed on the works, to a 
feast of coffee, tea, bread, beef, ham, &c., several applications were 
made for subrnriptions to carry it out. The mayor of Dover, the 
two members for the town, and several ladies and gentlemen, re
·sponded to the call; and 300 of the men were entertained at a 
·temperance festh•al and tea party gratuitously, together with about 
150 other persons, including about 60 of the 95th regiment. When 
tea was over, a public meeting was held; the Rev. W111. COPLEY, 
of Eythorne, in the chair. A temperance lecture was given, and 
several gentlemen addressed the meeting. The addresses were 
listened to with attention until half-past nine o'clock, when the 
meeting concluded. At the close, 75 persons signed the pledge of 
total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, including the chair
man. 

PooLE, Dorset.-A .lV.Iedical Solon /-Dear Sir,-A short time 
since Mr. Jenkins wrote a "memorial'' for presentation to the 
magistrates of this town, calling their attention to tbe efforts of 
the friends of temperance, and praying them to refrain from grant
ing additional licenses for public houses. On his going round to 
the principal inhabitants for the purpose of obtaining signatures, 
he called at the house of a respectable surg~on, Mr. Miller, High 
Street, (a pledged teetotaler) who refused to sign his name to the 
document, on account of its containing the following passage:
" Science, corroborated by innumerable facts, has demonstrated 
that alcohol, however diluted, and with whatever combined, is a 
poison,'' &c. This statement he affirmed to be a direct falsehood, 
and declared, that were he to put his name to such a statement, it 
would prove that he had no knowledge of chemistry. He also 
stated, that were it so, it would have destroyed many persons long 
ago, who have accustomed, and still do accustom themselves to 
several glasses of wine daily-that a pint of good beer a day, ( malt 
and hops only!) is good and beneficial to a working man-that 
the injury was not in the drink itself, but in the abuse made of the 
drink !-that excess in eating was as bad, Ol' worse than drinking
and that he only became a teetotaler for the sake of example, 
seeing the people of England abused the liquor to such a degree ; 
but were he in other parts, where good wine, &c., was obtainable, 
and yet drunkenness did not exist, he ,vould no longer be a total 
abstainer : and concleded his objections by quoting the a.uthority 
of P10fesso,· Brande, that alcohol was not a poison, but a product 
of nature, existing in the very articles we use as food !* I send 
you these statements of a medical man, an~ a professed teetotaler, 
for yoi,r consideration, and whose writingd have so repeatedly con-
tradicted the assertions here made. A. B. 

• [Mr. M. has been asked where Mr. Brande makes any such assertion; 
but he declines to give the reference! We suspect that the quotation of the 
authority, to borrow Mr. M.'s own language, is a "direct falsehood.'' At any 
rate, we invite him, or any better man irr the college of surgeons or physicians, 
to prove that our statements are not scientifically correct. Will they try? 
.Our columns are open to them.-ED.] 

LEES, near Oldham.-Six months since we could scarcely num
ber 100 members in our society, but we have begun the work with 
fresh vigor, and since September last we have added to our society 
more than 200 members. W e have enlisted many habitual drunk
ards, who now take a very active part in our movement. On Feb. 
3d we had a festival, and our room was too small, there being up
wards of 400 present: all went off with pleasure and sati faction. 
It is in contemplation to erect a large public building for the 
accommodation of teetotalers, for a mechanics' institution, and 
other lectures, &c. JoHN W1LD, Sec. 

NoRTH NEWBALD.-The principles of true temperance have 
found their way to this village. About 18 months since a young 
man from Howden came to reside amongst us ; he was constantly 
preaching up what then appeared to u strange doctrine; the result 
has been the formatio1: of a society, which at present numbers 
from 20 to 30, and we hope soon to augment its 1mmber. Our 
thanks are due to Mr. Gelder, from North Cane; Mr. Lomax, 
from Manchester; and Mr. Taylor, from Howden,-who have 
rendered their services. 

SCOTLAND. 
EDINBURGH.-Our Christmas soiree was held in the New Music 

Hall, George-street; A. D. CAllIPBELL, Esq., in the chair. The 
sittings in the spacious hall and gallery were fully occupied by a 
brilliant, happy audience. Such a meeting, at such a time, is one 
of the most exhilarating and hopeful signs of the age, giving a 
distinct indication of social improvement, and marking the march 
of morality. After tea was served by the stewards, the whole 
audience standing, sang a hymn to the tune of Old Hundred, ac
companied by Mr. Lawrie on the grand organ. After a few ap• 
propriate remarks from the chairman, thQ Rev. Mr. ScoTT was 
introduced, who delivered an impre sive speech, enjoining on sober 
men the duty of self-denial and entire abstinence from intoxicating 
drinks, as an example to their fellow-men who might be less able 
to resiGt their seducti,-e influence. Rev. Dr. RITCHIE said, that a 
few years since, teetotalers had hid their heads in dust.y back-shop 
and little school-rooms, but where are we now? If the teetotalers 
may not say like the drucken wifie, " This is no me," they may in 
amazement exclaim, from the grandeur of their present meeting 
place, "This is no my ain house.'' I care not for costly so mnch 
as useful architecture ; I nevertheless like one magnificent dome 
overhead, and hope that ere another year, a' the punch bowls 
"within a mile o' Edinburgh toon" will be like it-turned upside 
doacn. I can't tell you, sir, how happy I am to see so many happy 
families here to-night, and not a single member of-the alcohol
family among them. Who says the drunkard's cup is necessary 
to rncial enjoyment? What a stretch of glowing faces is before 
you, and I appeal to you all, if there's a long one amongst them. 
There are some who sneer at us, but this meeting is a" great fact," 
and if they would just put themselves in the way of it, it would 
nail them like" an ill shilling to the counter." This meeting is a 
cheering evidence that teetotalism is becoming the rule, modera
tion the exception. The man that drinks a little, will be a little 
chri tian-a great deal, will be a great chi·istian-and the sot that 
brills himself with it, a holy martyr. Let the minister that enjoins 
such a didy, look what ltind of characters are standing at his back, 
skreened by such a doctrine. If men would take the teaching of 
nature, they would be teetotalers. Look to that child ; that's a 
little teetotaler, and will continue one as long as the 11atural appe
tite is retained. (The doctor here pointed to a rosy child held 
above the heads of the audience in the middle of the hall.) After 
a serie of powerful arguments, the doctor sat down amidst cordial 
acclamations. Mr. J AllIES BALLANTYNE, student of divinity, fol
lowed, in a speech of considerable power. The last speaker was 
the Rev. l\:Ir. REID, of Lothian Road, w hos;e prepossessing ap~ 
pearance, agreeable delivery, fearless honesty of expression, and 
convincing reasoning, fully entitle him to the large share of popu• 
larity a a public teacher, which we believe he enjoys. He com• 
plained that there was much wilful ignorance prevalent regarding 
the qualities of intoxicating liquors. Under the laws by which 
our physical natures are regulated, these liquors are dangerous 
from their tendency to create increa ed desire. The quantity of 
food which sei·ves me for dinner to-day will satisfy me equally well to
morrow : all past experience pro,·es that such is not true of exciting 
liquors. True, all who u e these liquors do not become drunkards ; 
it is enough that a lm·ge propo1·tion of those who do begin the use nf 
them are injui·ed the1·eby, and that many, very many, are self-sacrificed 
by subjecting themselves to their deceitful influence. Our interest 
in each other, as fellow-men and fellow-immortals, demands ad
hesion to ab5tinence principles for mutual protection.-TnE :zuooo's' 
OPERANDI oF TAKING THE PLEDGE with us, is the following : 
Each applicant on entering the hall, before taking his seat, hands 
his schedule, filled up, to the secretaries at the table, who mark 
the name, &c. in the roll-book, and likewise enter the designa
tion of the applicant on bis card of membership: An add1es - is 
always delivered; at the conclusion of which the chairman slowly 
reads the pledge aloud, and desires all present who adhere to tl1is 
pledge, to stand up, and signify their assent, by holding up their 
right hands. The hall is crowded every Wednesday evening, and 
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aoout ixty individuals are enrolled weekly at present. Above 1300 
have been admitted in this manner since May last. A great many 
of what are styled the mol'e respectable classes have lately joined 
u , and altogether we are getting on very well. '.rhe good cause 
h ·e bas gained a great acquisition, in the recent settlement of the 
Rev. W. Reid, as minister of one of the largest secession churches. 

W. MENZIE '>. 
IRELAND. 

BaLLrncOLLIG.- On Sunday, Feb. 25, Father Mathew, and his 
friend the Rev. James O'Regan, visited tbi~ town, and enrolled 
nearly 5000 pe~ons in the teetotal ranks, including evera1 of 
the military. 

IRISH TEYPER.lNOE UNiox.-Tbis body is still engaged in the 
pr. motion of temperance, and other subjects connected with the 
in:provement of the people. Weekly public meetings continue to 
be held at the Royal Exchange, Dublin ;--these are in general 
largely attended, and it is believed a considerable amount of in
formation is thus circulated with excellent effect. The committee 
is now engaged in collecting statistical information respecting tem
perance in Ireland; and having issued a circular, they have already 
received some replies, but wait for more general information before 
embodying the r esults in a report. It is gratifying to state, that 
although there are occasionally instances of relap e, yet that on . 
the whole the people adhere to their pledge with surpri ing fide
lity, and that teetotalism bids fair to become a permanent national 
Irish characteristic. 

CoRK.- It having been generally known that the members of 
the St. Paul's Temperance Society were to be pre~ented with a 
new and beautiful banner, on Tue. day evening, Feb. 13th, and 
that the Very Rev. :;.\'Jr. MATHEW was to attend at a fe tival to be 
held on the occa ion, and to take part in the ceremony, more than 
ordinary anxiety was evinced to be pre. ent, and tickets of admission 
were early and eagerly sougbt for by many of the most respectable 
friends of the movement in this city. The apostle, on hi-s entrance, 
was received with loud and long continued cheering by a crowded 
and most respectable auditory, among whom we noticed a consi
der~ble number of fashionably attired and intere~ting looking 
ladie . After the enthusiasm with which the apostle ·was received 
on his arrival had in ome degree subsided, and the intensity of 
feeling displayed on the occa ion by his faithful disciples calmed 
down and permitted u ' to Lear the conclusion of the air 'See the 
conquaring hero comes,' which was performed in fine style by the 
excellent band of the in titution, we harl an opportunity f viewing 
the very beautiful decoration and de igns, which were deservedly 
praised by the eloquent chairman, and by Counsellor W ALSII, at a 
ubsequent period of the evening. The walls were embelfohed 

with paintings of a superior description, including every variety of 
marine and landscape scenery, and with a portrait of their belc,ved 
and revered president, which was encircled with a medallion 0f 
evergreens, interwoven with waterlilie-, which were beautifully 
alluded to by the gifted chairman in one of the many happy ad
dresses delivered by him on that interesting occasion. After tea, 
&c., had been disposed of, and the tables removed, Rro.ia~RD 
DowDEN, Esq., was called to the chair. It would be impo~ ible 
to do justice to the brief and beautiful speeches delivered by the 
learned chairman, in proposing the loyal and other sentiments of 
the evening. One fact mentioned by him should not go unre
corded ; it was a statistical account of the number of cases tried at 
the Reco~der's Court during the last three years, furnished by one 
of the Sessions Grand Juries, which showed a progressive decrease in 
the cases tried • efore the Judge of that Court, thereby silencing the 
objections of those persons who were forced to admit the diminu
tion of committals for Qssize , but who still maintained crime bad 
not diminished, asserting that the cases had been carried before 
the R ecorder! The number for the year 1841, was 476; 1842, 
327 ; 1843, 263 ; shewing a decrease of nearly 50 per cent., not an 
increase I Mr. lVIATHEw was received, when he rose, with re• 
newed cheering. Re said, he was reminded of the anecdote of a 
man who, when passing throuo-h a church yard at night, was ac
customed to sing and whi tie 

0

1oudly to show that he was not 
afra·id I It wa~ recalled to bis recollection by the boasts of some 
interested persons, that Temperance wrus going down in Cork and 
elsewhere; that the manufacture ofintoxicating drinks had greatly 
increased I N ow he could state without fear of contradiction, 
that such was not the case, for in the city of Cork there were at the 
present moment 60,000 pledged and faithful teetotalers. He had 
lately visited w ATERFORD, WEXFORD, 'rINTERN ABBEY, and 
L DIERICK, where reports of a similar description were in circula
t ion ; but he could not fi nd that serious falling off complained of. 
In LIMERICK, where he had last been, the enthusiasm was as great 
among the people as when he first Yisited it, on which occasion 
nearly 300,000 persons were present at his meeting. The falling 
off there was trifling and incon iderable. In WEXFORD, it had 
been ascertained, that out of the entire population, only five persons 
in New Ro s had violated their pledges. In T INTERN, only three ; 
and in other districts it was altogether unknown .. , As the R ev. 
G entleman was about to conclude, he was handed, by a lady near 
him, with a request that he would present it, the new Banner of 

the Society, which was of white satin , with the inscription " St. 
Paul's'' in crim on letters, over which were a well executed harp 
and crown in green and crim on; it was trimmed with pink fringe, 
nnd when extended bad a very beautiful effect by the brilliant 
lights of the numerous lamps suspended from the ceiling and hung 
from the wall , beneath the festoon of evergreens. When hand
ino- it to the secretary, he said that he hoped they would prove 
th~m elves worthy of the gift, and there wculd not, he expected, 
be one found to sully or di grace its.purity by an abandonment of 
his pledge. The remaining toa ts were responded to by Coun
sellor WALSH, Meesers. 1"IARTIN and QUINN, &c. 

;Doingss of ~trong Drink. 

PRISON FACTS. 
Srn,-I have often though t of furnishing you with a few PRI"0N 

FACTS illustrative of the evils of dr unkenness, but have always felt 
a diffidence in o doino-: fi rst, because of my own literary inability 
to prepare them for ~sertion in your world-reforming journal; 
and, secondly, from a knowledge that all articles for p~blication 
have now to pass a severe ordeal of criticism ; so that, like other 
new composers, I have felt a fear lest my productions. s~ould be 
among the rejected; however, I make the attempt, behevmg that 
the facts to be narrated are calculated to do gooc!. 

I have now been an officer [ schoolmaster J in YORK CASTLE 
nearly six years, and have seen society in a va t variety of forms : 
I have seen the murderer, the manslayer, the thief for plunder, 
and the thief of necessity. I have been present at executions, a'!d 
in company with the condemned in their last hours ; and you will 
undoubtedly imagine, treading among this wreck of nature, I have 
been led to look for its cause and I have found that drunkenness 
has invariably been the caus; of the great majority of th:se crimes. 
This i the 1·11le-sobriety the exception. Out of 119 pns?ner~ for 
trial, at the last summer as izes, 98 declared to me, that tlus bait of 
the devil's had be~n greedily swallowed by ther:i, and was the 
cause of their misfortunes. I have often seen prisoners brought 
into this Castle manacled hand and foot, disgrace stamped on their 
countenances, dejected in their looks, ragged in app~arance, and 
very often filthy ; and to such I have put. the quest.ion as t? th~ 
cau ·e of their crime, and the answer has been-" drmk-drmk. 
Oh, that the rea<ler could peru e the letters, and see the anguish, of 
the parents and wives of these prisoners. 'The P?verty endu7ed 
by tho wivca nnd children left behind; the pledgmg, an~ selh~g 
of furniture and clothing, to procure a defence ; . the anxiety d!s
played during trial; the flittering hea:t, the,attentive ea7, the smile 
of hope when anything favourable 1s spoaen,_ the deJected look 
when anything deci ive is evidenced against him, ai_1d the utter 
despair when the sentence of gztilty is announced, which he knows 
is to eparate him from all that is near, and all that once was truly 
dear to him for ever : from a kind and affectionate father and 
mother who' have often WE'pt and prayed for this their prodigal
or from a wife and dear children who are left without a protector, 
to become the unhappy inmates of a bastile, and subject to the 
rebuffs of an unfeelin,,. world-and all this, be it remembered, 
traceable to this one crhne, intemperance. But we have not done 
yet-the reader must accompany me to the parting scene, where 
the convicted creature is brought for the last time to behold, face 
to face a'l l whom he once held dear in this world. They meet
they st~nd-and for some moments u tterance is impossibie; at 
length those scalding tears, which nature seems t o r eserve for ex
traordinary occasions, come to their relief; the feeble old fat~er 
and mother crying, "Oh, my son I my son I would w~ had . buried 
thee in thine infancy, or that thou hadst taken our advice ; instead 
of bringing our grey hairs with d_isgrace to the g:r8:ve, thou wouldst 
have been a support and consolation to our declmmg years.-Fare 
thee we11 ! God bless thee1 Our prayer is, that thou mayest 
yet prosper." Then comes a care-worn young woman, bend!ng 
beneath the load of a sucking child, one or two more by her s1d~, 
cli nging close to their mother's gown-the husband and father IS 

brought, and he once more, perhaps for the last_ time in t~s wo;ld, 
beholds the partner of his bosom and the children of his lorn!. 
The children through ignorance have 110.t a ½now ledge_ of their 
loss, and are always the fust to speak, and their express10ns are 
such as generally trike deeper into the wound already made; such 
as " Daddy, what are you doing there? daddy, come home? mother, 
don't cry ; we have found daddy?" "Yes, d8:rling,' ' sobs o~t the 
almost heartbroken wife, " we have found h1m, to loose him for 
ever." The language of despondency-the fearful apprehensions . 
of the future-poverty, disgrace, misery, and privations -and then 
the thought of what lie and they rnight have been,-_and a dark. cloud 
gathers over his countenance; and there they weep bitterly-whilst t~e 
children tell those parents not to cry. The man who could see this 
unmoved is indeed a hardened and unenviable one,-and when 
DRINK is known to be the cause of such misery, he who would 
not aid in removing such an evil, scarcely deserves the name of 
christian or philanthropist. 

I have found that, almost without exception, the ca. es of lllA.N
SLA.UGHTER are committed while the parties, one or both, are 
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under the influence of intoxicating liquors. These men are in 
general of a more respectable station than the thief. Let not any 
person take upon himself to say such will never be his case, though 
he indulge in his glass 01· .so-as scarcely any have ever been com
mitted for manslaughter, who, one half-hour before committing 
the crime, thought himself capable of such a thing. But who can 
answer for another man? There is a conundrum that asks
" When is a man two men?" Answer, "when he is beside himself!" 
Now, as drunkenness is a derangement of the intellect, the drunk
ard must be a man beside himself--or, in other words, two men; and 
how can the man sober answer for the man drunk? The following 
expressions were made to me by an unfortunate man condemned 
to death for the murder of his wife: "I was drunk," said he," when 
I did it ; I cannot tell how it happened ; it was drink that separated 
me from my wife-we met-at our meeting, we got drimli, quarrelled, 
and I sent her into eternity-and here I am waiting the awful 
completion of that sentence brought upon me through intemper
ance. Oh! that accursed drink!" 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Circulation Fund. 
Donation from C. D. of Savings (per Dr. Lees) ... ... ... ... . .. £5 0 . 0 
Mr. T. Pickslay, Lincoln (per Mr. W. Dawson, Jun.) 2 0 0 

I have attended the execution of six unfortunate beings, and drink 
was the cause of each of their crimes. I have also been informed, 
by a person who has resided longer at the Castle than myself, of 
one man, who having been undermined in his business by a fellow
workman, set off to drink, and drank for a fortnight-returned to 
his shop to work, not having been sober during the whole time he 
was absent-when they quarrelled, and the man perpetrated the 
deed which brought him to the scaffold. This man was formerly 
~ member of the Methodist Societ'!f, a man of considerable learning, 
and of an engaging and most amiable disposition when sober. 

The following is not less startling than true. A woman, the 
mother of a family, contracted such a desire for ardent spirits, that 
she practised things the most horrifying, in order to indulge her 
appetite. She won.Id go out with two of her boys about thirteen 
years of age, and send them into shops, under the rreteuce of 
begging, encouraging them to purloin any articles that lay con
venient- she waiting at the door to receive their prize; as soon as 
she got possession she would immediately sell or pledge the articles, 
and then enter the first dram shop she came to, and thus swallow 
the price of her children's reputation. She at last forsook her off
spring, breaking all the ties of nature, and they, following the 
course of life in which they had beeu trained by their mother, but 
not having the tact of their parent, were soon caught, and com
mitted for trial at the assizes. During the time they were in pri
son, their mother was apprehended, tried, and transported-the 
father and daughter were at the same time suffering imprisonment, 
for different robberies, in hou es of correction. Such was the fate 
of a whole family, consequent on the parents being devoted to strong 
drink. 

A young man was tried at the assizes her~, about two years ago, 
and sentenced for nine months to the house of correction. On 
being liberated, he joined tqe temperance society-applied himself 
to his business, and soon appeared in a good suit of clothes and 
with money in his pocket-the reward of honest industry and 
sobriety-and expressed himself wonderfully pleased with the com
fort such a course of life yielded. But he unfortunately met with 
some of his old companions, broke his pledge, spent his money, 
and then returned to bis old practices; was again apprehended, 
tried, and transported, and is now dragging out his existence in 
chains and bondage in a foreign clime. 

The following was told me by a young man from Sheffield:-
" I was,'' said he, " bound apprentice to as good a master as any 
lad need wish, and I behaved myself pretty well during the early 
part of my apprenticeship; but having been neglected at home, 
my father being dead, and my mother living with another man, I 
was left entirely to the mercy of my own evil propensities, and 
those of my companions. I began to visit Je1'Ty-shops, together 
with others; I soon became acquainted with a prostitute, who 
visited one of those low dens of infamy ; I spent all my money in 
treating her, and, finding my finances insufficient, I commenced 
robbing my master. At one time I stole a shawl and gave it to 
her ; an outcry being made, and she, being afraid of detection, 
informed of ma ; I was apprehended, convicted, and sent to Wake
field ; after being liberated I became careless of the future, and 
was soon after taken for the robbery I am now awaiting to be 
tried for.'' He was tried and acquitted, but returned to his old 
habits, was soon after again apprehended, was convicted of felony, 
and sentenced to transportation. Such are a few of the facts con
nected with the appetite engendered by, and for, STRONG DRINK. 
It may be truly said, that ninety out of every hundred crimiRals 
convicted, come to that miserable end through intemperance. I 
have known but one teetotaler a prisoner in this Castle. 

Yours respectfully, HENRY PEARS. 

AT THE FuNERAL OF THE LATE Sm F. MACKENZIE, BART., 
not one drop of strong drink was seen or smelt. His corpse was 
borne to the tomb on the shoulders of friends, and, although in a 
leaden coffin, was thus carried a distance of more than six miles. 
Hundreds of his tenants, some from 70 miles distant, attended his 
funeral obsequies, and it may be truly said, that never before was 
a highland chieftain buried on temperance principles. 

Mr. R. Sexty, Spilsby (per Mr. J. Andrew, Jun.) 1 
3
2 

0
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Doncaster Society ( Ditto ) 1 1 

Orders for Advocate received. 
At L eeds to the llth inst.-R. Johnson, 5s. 6d.; T. Haigh, Jun., 6s. 6d.; J. 

Ryan, 15s.; T. Oates, 6s. 3d.; J. Chapman, 13s. ~d. ; W. Roberts, lls. 3d. '. 
T. H. Barker, 33s. 10d.; Mr. lbbet on, 48s.; T . Hill, 7s. 6d.; W. Wood, 50s., 
J. Cox, 5s.; Rev. J. Cox, 5s.; J. Dean, 17s. 6d.; J. Pattinson, 11s. 9d.; A. 
Dalton, 6s. 6d.; Anth. Smith, 37s.; W. Logan, 12s. 6d.; T.R. Taylor, 5s.; 
J. Roper, 8s. 6d.; T. Atkinson, 6s. 6d.; R. Anderson, 9s.; James Dawson, 
25s. ; G. Cox, 23s.; E. Brambley; J. W. Simpson; T. Gimlett, !un·; J. 
Coombs, 4s. Gd. each; J . Whitaker; G. Booth; F. Gray; W. Lister; H . 
Railton; W. H. Shearwood, 10s. each. 

AtDouglas.-A Friend in Douglas, ls. 6d.; Nicholson, Do_uglas, 3s.; I~er
bert, Coleford, 3s.; Edwards, Machynlleth, 3s.; Jones, Llanfillin, 3d. i BaJ?kier, 
Greenock, 4s. Gd.; Fox, Liverpool, 22s.; Gittons, Tewkesbury, ls. 3d.; Pierce, 
Stratton, ls. Gd. 

CHARGES :-Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; under 70, 4s. 6d ; under ~O, 5s. Gd.; 
under 100, Gs.; under 120, 7s.; under 150, 8s . If more than tlus number, 
the charge is repeated as for another advertisement. . 

N. B. If an advertisement be ordered to be inserted, unaltered, three tunes 
in succession, it will be inserted a FOURTH time witho1tt charge. 

Payment, per post order, in advance. 

Guide to Temperance Hotels. 
( Advertised thus, if under three lines, f or 12s. per year.) 

BIRMINGHAM.-JoB WILKINS, Commercial Temperance Hotel, 45, Moor 
Street. Stabling, &c. 

BRADFORD.-J. GOODCHILD, Tem1,erance Hotel and Commercial House, 
Manor Hall Kirkgate, near the Post-office. Entrance round the corner. 

LIVERPOOL.-S. CAMPBELL'S Temperance and Commercial Hotel, 8, Great 
Charlotte Street, Q11een Square, near St. J obn's :Market, (within one minute's 
walk of the Railway Station.) London, Liverpool, Provincial, Scotch, and 
Irish Papers daily. 

MANCJIESTER.-A. WAITTS, Family and Commercial House, 16, Cooper
street (opposite the Mechanics' Institution). N.B. A spacious show-room 
and private sitting-room. 

YORK.-W. SNow, Commercial Hotel, :J, Low Ouscgate. Railway omnibuses, 
&c., pass the door. 

Bust of the Rev. Father Mathew. 
Just mpleted, a Bust of the Rev. Father Mathew, by C_AR~w, Sculptor, 

of Lort on, taken during his late sojourn in Liverpool.-Apphcation for Bust & 
particulars to be addressed to l\Ir. CAREW, 4-, Somer Place, Hyde Park, London. 

SMITH'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
22, IIUNSLET LAKE, LEEDS. 

B. SMITH respectfully informs Commerciii;l and o~er Travellers, and the 
public generally, that his Establishment,-s1tuate~ m one o~ the n:iost open 
and salubrious parts of Leeds, and close to the Railway Station, - ~s replete 
with every comfort and convenience; containing numerons, spacious, and 
lofty Sleeping Rooms, commodious Commercial R oom, &c., and excellent 
Stables and Coach-honse. 

NEW WORKS. 

Illustrated History of Alcohol, 
Tracing its chemical origin and physiological effects, with beautiful col?ured 
Drawings of the Stomach and other organs, in health and under alcoholic ex
citement and disease, by Dr. FREDERIC R. !-EES,_ F.S.A., &c. To be com
pleted in 5 or 6 numbers, at ls. 6d. each. :No. 3 Just out.-[The three first 
Nos. can be sent per post, from Dr. Lees, Leeds, for 4s. 8d.] 

The Pictorial History of Alcohol. 
Abridged from the above, exhibiting the Sto1;11ach ~n ~ealth, and under the six 
successive stages of alcoholic excitement dep:cted m ..,tne SEW: A

1
LL or DE LAVAN 

PLATES with two additional coloured Drawmgs of ot. l\fartm s Stomach.-In 
cloth, 4;, [or per post from Dr. Lees, for 4s. 2d.] 

Metaphysics of Owenism Dissected, . 
Including Owenism Poitrtrayed, Owenism Dissected, and The Owenite Ana• 
trnnii::ed. By Dr. LEES. Cloth boards, ls. 8d. . . 

' A most acute and withering exposll!e of the fw!darnental principles of So,; 
cialism. No sophism escapes the piercmg penetration of the talented author. 
-General Advertiser, July, 1843. . 

Prize Essay ou Deut. xiv. 25, 26, by Dr. LEES, (with one by the ReY, 
Mr. Kennedy also added). Price 8d. 

The Strong Drink Question, . 
Or Teetotalism harmonized with Dent. xiv. 25, 26, in particular, and with 
Holy Writ in general, with Replies to the Rev. G. Osborn and Professor l\ia-

cl~~~he~~:~iis;eader will admit that Dr. Lees bas proved that there is no 
inconsistency between total abstinen<:e and the teaching of the sacred volume. Y 

-General Advertiser. 
London: W. Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row; J. H. Starie, 166, High Hol

born; and all Booksellers. 
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WILLIAM PRITCHARD, I. 0 . R. 
PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 

68, L eeds Street, Liverpool, 
Respectfully informs his friends and the p11blic, that his House is within 

five minutes' walk of the docks and principal public offices, uniting privacy 
and contiguity to the centre of business. 

W. P. trusts that personal attendance to the duties of his house, unremitting 
attention to the comforts of his patrons, and his long experience with the 
shipping business, will secure a share of public support. 

N .B. Everf information will be furnished (either on personal application, 
or by paid letter, enclosing a stam ,) respecting the departure of packets and 
i·essels to all parts of' America. 

Hydropathic Establishment, 
TANSTEAD BURY HOUSE, NEAR WARE, HERTFORDSHIRE. 

BY DR. E. JorrNso:., 
Author of "Life, Health, and Disease," "Theory and Principles of IIydro

pathy," &c. 
This Establishment has been fitted np at an expense of nearly £2000, with 

every convenience fer the perfect conduct of the Hydropathic treatment. It 
has an unlimited supply of perhaps the most beautiful water in England, which 
arises from springs situated in its own grotmds, and flowing spontaneouslyinto 
and out of the plunge Baths, and constituting a natural douche at another part 
of the same grounds. 

The walks, drives, and scenery in the neighbourhood are exceedingly pretty, 
and it is within one hour's journey, by the Northern and Eastern Railway, 
from London ; the Roydon Station of which is within sight, and within seven 
minutes' walk, of the house. The hill on wh:ch the building stands is of 
gravel. A PROSPECTUS will be forwarded, on application . 

N.B.-Dr. Johnson may be consulted at his rooms, 18, NEW BuR.LILGTON 
STREET, LONDON, on T1tesdays and Fridays, from 12 o'clock until 3. 

Now Published, vrice 3d., 

A SUPPLEMENT EX'I'RAORDlM ARY 
To TlIE ADVOCATE, 

t;niform in size and paging with (and forming x·o. 9 of) the STANDARD 
TEMPERANCE LIBRARY.-This Supplement contains, 

lst.- 'PROTESTANT TEETOTALISM" VINDICATED from the arg,1-
ments, assaults, and misrepresentations of the TA!lLET newspaper (the organ 
of the English members of the Church of Rome); 

2 d.-THE ACCURACY OF THE ADVOCATE DEFENDED from the 
attack of Mr. \VATERWORTH, a Priest of that Clrnrch, whose L etter will be 
pub ished therein ; 

3rd.-A DEFENCE OF THE TEETOTAL WINE QUESTION fr'tm the 
reasonings and criticisms of the Rev. DENNIS KELLY, of St. Bride's, and the 
Rev. EDWARD NANGLE, in the Church of E119lmul Ma9azine; 

4C .-A SERIES OF ARTICLES ON' ANCIENT WINES, by Professor 
RA)XSAY, J\I.A.; Dr. A. CLAKKE; l\Ir. C.utn.; and other learned w-riters; and 

5 .--DISCOURSE ON THE PASSOVER WINE USED BY OUR 
LORD; by the Ven. ARCHDEACON JEFFREYS. 

Temperance Hall, Kirkwall, Scotland. 
Tbe Kirkwalt Total Abstinence Society, impressed with a sense of the good 

that has arisen from the cause they have espoused, are anxious to promote its 
interests by the erection of a building, to be called the "Kirlcwall Temperance 
HalC." It will be under the control of the committee, or such tru tees as the 
society may appoint; and while it will be u ed for their own purposes, the 
society agree that it shall also supply the want felt for a suitable place for 
holding other pnblic meetings. 

An appeal is therefore earne.;;tly and respectfully macle to the community in 
behmlf of this object; and the sums that may be subscribed will not be called 
fa until the committee can calculate with safety on sufficient funds to warrant 
them in proceeding with the building. [Inserted gratis . 

To the J:"'riends of Temperance. 
The Committee of the BinlJrook Uni.ted Tempemnce S1ciety take the liberty 

of soJiciti.ng assistance. The occasion of this appeal is a debt upon tl1eir Tem
perance Hall. In 1840, in consequence of having no place of meeting, they 
resolved on building a sp:wious Hall; land was bought, and a builcliug erected 
whic:h is the admiration of all who visit it. It was invested (for the advance
ment of the temperance cause) in the hands of four trustees, who were autho
rised! to borrow money to complete the project; part of the money so obtained 
has !been called in, which the society is unable to pay. 

Hoping the friends of the cause will kindly come forward to our assistance, 
and prevent thi · beautiful ornament of tempcranc.:J from falling into other 
hands, who would triumphantly rejoice at o~r downfal, 

,ve are, your obedient servants, 
J.M. HOLT, Vicar ofFulstow, near Louth, Lincolnshil'e. 
JOHN COUSINS, Treasurer. 
Tno:i.rAs WEDSTEP., Secretary. 

Binbrook, Feb. 7, l SH.] [Inserted gratis. 

MALICIOUS SLANDER :EXPOSED. 
LESSO:, FOR THE OCCl.SIOX. 

" Lying lips are abomination to the Lord."-Prov. xu. 22. 
••He that speakcth lies shall not escape."-xrx. 5. 
"A man that beareth false ,,itness against his neighbour is a d:AUL.''- xxv. 

18,. [Arnall is a wooden-headed hammer; but BARCLAY defines it as "A 
strroke or blow- ' Give that re•;crend hei:cl a matl.'-Hudib.'' 

\WHEREAS Mr. R. Kr:ELIXG (professionally a Wesleyan preacher), of 
Rotlnerham, did lately intemperately i11terfere to prey~ut the use of the Wes
leyam Chapel, Wentworth, (which had been granted by the trustees, ·at the te
ques;t of the members, whose money had built it) for a physiological Lecture 
on Temperance, by Dr. LEES, F.S.A., · utl or ofOweni.sm Dissectel11 nd other 
anti-infidel works;-And WHEREAS said J\fr. KEJ.:LINO is repor.teq. to haye 
said., apparently as an e,i:cuse for his conduct, that "IIE UNDER~OOD .AND 
l3EL'1EVED TTIA'.I.' THE LECTURER WAS AN n;.FrnE!:." ;-Aud WHEREAS Dr. 
Lr:r::s having w1·itten to :Mr. KEELING, to require a denictt of the stat&rnent, if 
'lnis--reported, or his authority for it, if rightly reported, and that pet:son hal'
ing ,dectiued to perform this a~t of justice. or to make any pr!iJ{lj<1.gol.o!R for 
the 'Violation of social rights and of tho chrisU.:m "chm-ity'' tl;at,' Unnke.li ·no 
e,i], " ( of which he profes;,e;; to be n proocllar ! J com itt"cl- in ha;·ing either 
F.\B.lUCATED or GIVEN CURRENCY to an INF. ilIOUS .rAL' , HOOD end an 
_.\CT'IONA.l!LE LIBEL, ~the present mode is adopted of caufioniug the 
lwne!st portion of the public against the reception of the Yile a wicked 
calu;mny in question, or of any sim'J:.r one, , ·hether ema1,a:ting from the 
lhlO!MLEYS, the HoRTO ·s, the KEELINGs, or any other of the species 
"M.auL," who so inch.s~riouJly but b:i.se1y coin and secretly c· (lU]ate such 
l1bel:s, hoping perhaps to stab the i;rc-at cause of Temperance whieh they riate, 
by a'iming their assassin str.okes in secret at che reputation of i,s advocate~. 

J. Combs, Dispensing Chemist and Druggist , 
HIGH STREET, BEDFORD, 

Is in want of a well educated Youth as an APPRENTICE, who would have a 
good opportunity of acquiring a thorough knowledge of the business, with the 
comforts of a home, and a due regard to his moral welfare. , 

P .S.-Abstinence from alcoholic drinks is a steady rule of the family. 

Caution to Wisconsin Emigrants! 
A "TElifPERANCE EMIGRATION SOCIETY," fanned at Liverpool, 

proposes to procure Land for its members in Wisconsin, &c., at an exceedingly 
low rate. The ADVERTISER cautions the ignorant against these promises, and 
refers intending Emigrants to an article in Charnbers' Journal (No. 8, new 
series), entitled "A Word fro1n a Returned Emigrant," as to the tenure by 
which the Land is held. 

J ust Published, vrice ls. 6d., 

Principles of the Cold-Watel' Treatment of Diseases, 
and its Application. 

By E. G. MARTIN, M:.D., l\LR.C.S.L., &c., &c. 
London : Whitaker and Co. Weymouth : Commins. 

N.B.-The 1-Vater Establishment at Weymouth is now open for Patients. 

'l'o Authors and Publishers. 
E . V. CAMPBELL, Engraver on Wood, 2, Wine Office Court, F/.eet Street, 

L ondon, executes, at a low price, the best of work, with the strictest punctu
ality and unparalleled dispatch. Country orders, :.cccompanied by a deposit, 
or London reference, innnediately attended to. Publishers and others, who 
require a constant supply of illustrations, will combine economy, with the cer
tainty of having their orders executep. at a giYen time. 

HOMES FOR THE l\IILLION ! ! 
'I'empe:rance Benefit Building Association. 

Entrance, l0s.-l.lo11thly Subscription, l0a. per Share. 
E::-lllOLLED PURSU.\.N'f TO ACT OF PARLIA1\1E::-IT. 

613 Shares arc now taken in this Society, being an increase of 122 during 
the last month. £3000 has been already awarded to shareholders, to enable 
them to purchase property, and become their own landlords. 

The next meeting of this Society will Le held on Thursday, the 28th March, 
at HART'S Temperance Hotel, 159, Aldersgate-street, I,ondon, at 7 o'clock, 
precisely, when the seventh advance of money to shareholders will be made. 

The secretary will receiye the names of persons desirous of taking shares, 
who will have to remit to him on each share, the entrance fee, 10s., and the 
subscriptions in a1Tear, being 10s. a month, from the 29thJune last, inclusive, 
or, if more convenient, the entrance fee may be forwarded now, and the arrears 
be paid at l0s. 11er month, with the monthly subscriptions as they become due. 
Remittances to be made by post-office order, on the Chief Ojjice, London, 
payable to J. R. Macarthur. 

Each Shareholder must take a copy of the rules, price Gd. ; or they will be 
sent post-paid, on receipt of eight postage stamps. 

Applications for prospectuses, shares, or information, to be made (if by let
ter, post-paid, with stamp for a reply) to the ecretary, 

J. R. J\IACARTHUR, 3'1-, Oval, Hackney, London. 

Temperance P rovident Institution, 
39, ]',foorgate Street, London. 

(Enrolled pursuant to 10 Geo. IV., c. 56.) 
The THIP.D A~NIJA L REPORT of this Society may now be had (gratis) on 

application, with Tracts explaining the benefits of Life Assurance. 
The brilliant success of this Institution, and the remarkable exemption from 

loss which it has enjoyed, justify the Directors in urging upon their temperance 
friends the dnty, as well as the desirableness, of securing a share in its benefits. 

Examples.- A person aged 30, by paying 10s. per quarter, will secure £50 
on attaining the age of 55 , and if he shot!ld die before tl1at age, tl1e £50 will 
be paid, witJ1in six months of his death, to any person he may leave it to.-No 
entrance money. . 

A person aged 25, by paying 13s. per quarter (a tihillingperweek), can secure 
an independent income or annuity of £20 per year, to commence at the age of 
05, and t:ontinue during life. And if he should die before the annuity com
mences, or wish to withdraw his money, tile wliole of his payments will be 
returned without deduction. 

The first quarter's premium, and l s. for the rules, &c., is all that is required 
on admission. 

Every information will be given on application to 
THEODORE COMPTON, Secretary. 

Witt be Published, early in April, a Series of 

SEVEN COLOSSAL COLOuRED DRAWINGS 
OF THE HUMAN STO:\IAOH IN HEALTH AND DISEASE, 

F urnishing, for the purposes of public exhibition, 
A PI C TOR JA L HISTORY OF AL C OHO L. 

The size of the Dra,\ings .is 2~ by 2 Feet: consisting of - 1st, the Sto
mach in Health; 2d, the Stomach of the Moderate Drin1,er; 3rd, the Drunkard 
(firot stage) ; 4th, the Stomach after a Debauch; 5th, the Grog-blossom Sto
mach ; 6th, the Scirrhus and Cancerous Stomach of the Drunkard; and, 7th, 
the Delirium Tremens Stomach ;-to be accompanied by a copy of TrrE Pic• 
TORIAL HISTORY or ALCOHOL, by Dr. Lees, F.S.A., with nine small Plates. 

Nothing need be said of the vast utility of following the example of the 
Americans in circulating these impressive e!i:hibitions of the nature ar,d effects 
of the drtwlrrird's drink, throughout the country. Eve11•temperance advocate 
should possess a stit; e;-ery temperance society, or branch, should also have 
one o;· more sets; and committees, or private friends, should see that copies 
are pbced in the chief temperance hotels, and in our public schools and other 
institutions. 

An opporti.mity (by saving booksellers' per rentr.:ge, and other e:i..-penses in 
tlie mode of publication,) now offers for doing this at a very small cost. The 
pric of these splendid Drawings, with Book, lo partieo who subscribe before 
publication, will be ONLY ONE GUINEA. The Publisher will print but a; 
timited number of copies be'yond tho e subscribed for, which can then be had 
only at an ach'anced price: hence, temperance societies o.nd advocates will find 
it the only safe a.nd economical plan to give their orders at once. It is hoped 
the friends will exert themselves energetically to promote this important object, 
and that secretaries will bring the matter before their committees without delay. 

Private parties (if unknown to'us) must enclose post order for the amount of 
their subscription; orders from socieltes maybe either pre-paid, or on delivery; 
and all patties .shau.ld s.tate how the 1:oll Qf Pfate and Book must be addressed, 
and by what conveyance they are to be sent. A~dress-" Dr. LEES, Leeds.'' 

Parties in ScoTLA:ND can have i.".1em sent fre to the Temperance Uniot& 
Ojjlce, Glasqnw; antl the resident, 11 the so .. th, to (W. Brittain, ll, Pater• 
nester Rew.) Londo-.~. 
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Coffe e House , Leeds. 
DAVID ROSS late H.D.R. of the I.O.R., begs to inform his friends, and . 

the friends of the Temperance cause in general, that he has taken the COFFEE 
HOUSE formerly held by Mr. N. DUNN, situate in Kirkgate, opposit~ the 
1Ticar's Croft. In the hope of obtaining the favor of his friends, he has e~tirely 
renovated this Establishment, which now affords the best accommodation for 
Travellers, Tradesmen, &c., upon the most reasonable terms. 

Twelfth Thousand, new and enlarged Edition. 

COMMON SENSE; 
A WORD TO THOSE WHO DO NOT THINK llY PROXY i or, the Temperance 
Movement-the Public Press-Opium Eating-the Bishop of Norwich-Father 
Mathew-Ireland-and English Protestants. By a 11-fember of the University 
of Cambridge. 

London: Simpkin, Marshall, & Co.; 1844. Price 2cl., or l s. 6d. per dozen. 
May be had thro' all Book~ellers. 

Just Published, price 2d., 
TOTAL ABSTINE1-CE FROi\I IKTOXIOATING DRINKS A 

CHRISTIAr DUTY. 
A Lecture delivered at Brunswick Chapel School Room, Dover Road, Lon

don, by JAMES BucKLE.-Puhlislzed by request. 
London: Published by W. Britt:iin, 11, Paternoster Row; antl so.d by all 

booksellers. 

People's Edition, Price 2s. 6d., 
Fallacies of the Faculty. 

By SAMUEL DICKSON, l\I.D., formerly a l\Iedical Officer on the Staff. 
"He that opposes his own judgment against the consent of 'the ti~e~, ou15ht 

to br, backed ,~ith unanswerable truths; and he that has truth on his side, 1s a 
fool, as well a a coward, if he is afraid to own it because of the currency, or 
multitude, of other men's opinions."-De Foe. 

impkin & l\Iarshall, 5, Stationers' Court; J . Ollh-er, 59, Pall Mall, London. 

THE WATER CURE, BATH. 
SYDNEY GARDENS ESTABLISHMENT. 

Thi spacious Mansion continues open for the reception of Ladies, Gentle
men, and Families. 

RESIDEXT PHYSICI.lX, A. E. MASTAL'IER, J\I. D. 
The general management i under l\Ir. and Mrs. Watson, with whom ladies 

and gentlemen may respectively correspond. 
A table d'hote; or private table and apartments. 

For cards of terms, &c., apply to Mr. \Vatson, at Sydney Gardens, Bath. 
A limited number of patients is received in the establishment, and pro

vided with treatment, board and lodging, at £3. 3 . per week. 

REV. l". BEAilDSALL'S 

TEMPERANCE HYMN BOOK. 
~ow Published, unifonn with the former impressions, and enlarged by the 

addition of new matter, including a copious index to the subjects, the THIRD 
EDITION of this popular work, containing a selection of upwards of two h,1en
dred and thirty hymns, and songs, designed for use in the public or social 
meetings of Temperance Societies, Rechabite Associations, &c. ; originally 
compiled by the late Rev. F. Beardsall, of Manchester. 

The extensive circulation this work has attained, (two editions, amounting 
to twenty tliousa11d copies having been disposed of in a short time,) affords 
the most satisfactory evidence.of the high estimation in which it is held. 

PRICE. 
Bounr1 in Paper...................... 5d. I Leather embossed............. ls. 0d. 
In Cloth, plain ...... .......... ... ... 7d. On superfine Paper, gilt...... ls. 3d. 
Cloth, embossed .. . ...... .... ........ 10d. Do. elegantly bound, & gilt. ls. 6d. 
Leather, plain ... ...... ...... ... ... ... 9d. I 

Manchester :-Published by G. Hesketh, 30, Bridge-street: sold by Abel 
Heywood, and Ellerby and Cheetlrnm, Stationers, Oldham-street; Kershaw, 
Leeds; Jarrold & Sons, Norwich; and Steill, Paternoster Row, London. 

TO RESPECTABLE TRADESJltIEN. 
VALUABLE AGENCY. 

The British Hong-l{ong 'l'ea Company 
Having made arrangements for the importation of Teas of the finest descrip
tions, direct from China, will be enabled, thro' the medium of their Agents, to 
:mpply (at a considerable saving to families) Teas of a very superior quality and 
flavor. Since the extension of our commerce with the Chinese, by the cession 
of the Island of Hong-Kong and the opening of the additional ports of Shing
hai, Ningpo, Fuchow, and Amoy, it ha been justly complained that the people 
of this country have not reaped the adnmtages which they were !eel to expect 
and ought to have derived. It will be the principle of the British Hong-Kong 
Company to secure to the Dritish public every aclvantage which can possibly 

e obtained thro' the increased facilities now aff'ordetl them for obtaining Teas 
both of the richest qualities and at the lo,~·est rates. The Company pledge 
themselvE that all their teas am weighed direct from the oriiinal chests; and 
being packed in lead, they will be certain of retaining their strength and aroma 
for any rea.onablc length of time. 

A .· AGEXT 1s WA ·TED for every town where one is not already appointed; 
and as the agency can be carried on with a very smalt capital, with but little 
trouble, and no risk, it is worthy the attention of either respectable tradesmen 
or private individual . 

}'or full particula1s, relative to the terms of agency, apply to the Ilong-Kong 
Company's Office, 13 A, Little Tower-street. London. 

. BLACK TE.'<S. 
Good useful breakfast tea . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £0 4 0 
Ger.uine tea, of gootl quality.. .. .. . . ... .. .. .. . • • .. . 0 4 6 
Choice selected tea, with s«-ength and fla,·or.. . . . . . . . . 0 5 0 

This can be particularly recommended. 
Imperial Pekin.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 6 

Th.is tea is a mi:i.-ture of the finest and scarcest teas cultivated. It is unri
valed for its delicious flavor and exhilirating quality, and nothing superior to 
it can be imported. tho· teas with fictitious names are puffed off at higher rates. 

GEEEX TE.\S. 
Bright leaf, Hyson kind, fresh and strong .............. £0 5 0 
Picked H~·son, with c!1oice flavor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 6 0 

This is a tea of rare nnd excellent quality, and is strongly recommended. 
UIXJU'. 

Hong-Kong l\,lixture ............................................ . £0 5 4 

The Company flatto· themselves that tllis will be pronounced by tho~e who 
prefer mixed teas, unequalled for strength and flavor by any combination of 
qualities yet offered to the public at the price. 

R ECHABITISM. 
Just Published, pri,ce 3d., 

A LETTER TO THE BRETHREN, recommending a graduated scale, and 
containing the opinion of Griffith Davies, Esq., Actuary, which condemns in 
toto the financial scheme of the A.l\I.C . ; by H. MUDGE, Surgeon. 

J . H. Starie, 166, High Holborn, London; and may be had thro' the book
sellers. 

Dr. E. Johnson's Works. 
HYDROPATHY : The Theory, Principles, and Practice of the ·water Cure 

shewn to be in strict accordance with medical science and the teachings of 
common sense, with forty cases of cure, and nine engravings. Second thou
sand, 121110., cloth, neat, 5s. 6d. Also, PEOPLE'S Enl'no:s-, second thousand, 
(a L ecture), price l s. 

"It will be the standard work on the subjcct."-National TemperanCt! 
Advocate. 

'' The most ingenious argument on the subject."-Tait's Jl.faga:dne. 
LIFE, HEALTH, AND DISEASE. Seventh thousand. 12mo., cloth, neat, 5s. 
"This is such a book as Cobbett would have written, had he possessed me-

dical knowledg~'-Spectato1·. "It is a stronghold of defence for Teetotalers." 
PHILOSOPHIC NuTs. Svo., 600 pages, cloth, neat, complete, 7s. 6d. Pub

lished in 12 monthlv numbers, at ls. each. 
This clever and extraordinary \\·ork will shortly be out of print, and conse

quently scarce and dear. 
London, Simpkin and Co.; Ipswich, Eurton; and all Booksellers. 

A NOVELTY IN Ll'l'Ell.ATURE. 
Price One Penny. 

TO TEl\IPEilANCE RE'FOI:::'ll:DRS. 
On the 25th of March, 1844, will be published, No. 1, for April, (to be con

tinued Monthly) of 
THE TEMPERANCE POST MAGAZINE: designed to promote the 

spread of Teetotalism, by the diffu ion of knowletlgc upon that all-important 
subject, thro' the facilities aff'orded by the penny postage. 

This work will be neatly printed on fine paper-two pages of which will be 
blank, for written correspondence; five pages will be closely printed, and will 
contain meritorious articles on the temperance question; the eighth page form
ing a neat envelope, antl the whole arranged to pc.ss thro' the post, to any part 
of the kingdom, for a single stamp. 

The new postage arrangements may thus be made instrumental in spreading 
the glorious principle of Temperance throughout the kingdom, and at a cost 
scarcely exceeding that of letter-paper and postage. Every teetotaler having 
friends for whose inttlrests he has a regard, should employ this persuasive 
agent to bring them within the ranks of the " truly sober." 

The editor-a tried abstainer, a zealous advocate, ancl one of the I. 0 . n .
will devote his best abilities lo make this novel work an esteemed champion of 
the cause. He asks only for that support which, on examination, his labors 
may appear to merit. 

Friends of the cause, whose correspondence is extensive, are earnestly soli
cited to order the Magazine in quires. 

London: Brittain, 11, Paternoster Row; sold also by ,v. J. Adams, 59, 
Fleet-street. 

Every teetotaler may now be instrumental in doing good, without making '.l 
pecuniary outlay to the extent of a "sacrifice." 

Order of any bookseller. Copy the publisher's address. 

P OPULAR W'ORKS BY MRS. ELLIS. 
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DRI1 KING CUSTOMS - GIVI G AND 
OFFERL. G. 

" iuce custom is the magistrate of man's life, let men by all means endeavor 
to have good customs."-Lonn BACON. 

For some time we have purposed oftering a few rc
nuu ks on this subject, as, independent of the pledge 
question, it is one of no small importance. We believe 
that most of our rev.ders arc fully decided 1especting it, 
both in principle and practice; hut there .are others 
that have not yet aclvancecl beyond personal abstinence. 
To such persons the following remarks arc respectfully 
address cl. One preliminary observation is necessary. 
The question is not, so much, how ought the teetotai 
husband to act towards his anti-teetotal wife, but what 
is the course,\ hich he ought to pursue in the entertain
ment of friends, towards persons i11 his employment, and 
such as execute any commands for him. Cases, such as 
y;e have here alluded to, are not likely to occur so often 
as they h:n1e llone; but when they do take place, they 
.houlcl undoubtedly be treated with kindness and con
sideration. We advocate no coercive mcas·ures; and it 
is unjust to charge the advocates of thorough-going 
tf'mperance principles ,Yith urging anything of the sort. 
Kindness is the key to the human heart; and it is the 
duty of the husband or wife who may have a partner 
that i. s opposed to teetotalism, to urge the consideration 
of the subject again and again, with all persuasiveness 
and earnestness. On a question of such importance in 
domestic and social life, it is very desirable that both 
should he agreed; and happy is the household from 
which all intoxicating be-verages are excluded! 

,vhat, then, is the difficulty which presents itself to 
many? Th"V say, "We are persuaded that the preva-
1 nt opinions respecting alcoholic liquors are quite c1To
neous, but we have relations and friends who do not think 
with us; and ,rnre we to enforce our rule upon them 
whilst under our roof, we should be guilty of coercion, 
and of' a violation of the scripture injunctions to 'be 
c urteou ' an<l to 'exercise hospitality.'" Such is the 
objection to b0 examined. In the first place we 
, .. ·oukl observe, that were the objectors to scrutinise the 

- o. 4. 

state of mind which, in a great measure, prompted the 
question, they would find that it is more a matter of 
feeling, and a blind submi ·sion to the tyranny of cus
tom, than they imngine. ·we respect the anxious de
sire to please, and avoid giYing offence ; but it ought 
never to be displayed at the expense of truth; and we 
think it may easily be shom1 that truf/1, requires eYery 
personal abstainer not to pre ent the liquor to others as 
an article of diet, or in compliance with fashion. \Vere 
it doubtful whetlier alcoholic liquors arc hurtful or not, 
the question would a~sume a some, ·hat different aspect, 
though, even in that case, there n:igl:t be mo1?l conj
derations of a powerful character m favor of the course 
now recommended. But it is not so. Experience, 
science, history, aud the highest medical authority, pro
nounce them not only unnecessary, buL posifo·cly detri
mental to the animal economy. The evidence on this 
subject is plain, clear, arnl abundant. Every ye~r it is 
accumulating. The utter worthlcssnc s of these liquors, 
as a beverage, is now a matter of demonstration, and 
not of opinion. It is important that you shoul<l be 
satidied on this point. !-et there b_e a dce1~ and ~ettle 
conviction that these clnnks are poisonous m thell' cha
racter and clemoralisino· in their influence, and it will be 
seen that true hospitality requires us to withhold therr1. 
from our friends, although we may haYe_ been accus
tomed to provide them _for years. I~ clomg so we are 
consultinO' their trne interest; and it "·oul<l be most 
unreason~ble on the part of a frien<l to request ~1s t 
furnish him with an article which we deem as unsmtable 
in health, as opium, henbane, or prussic acid. Some 
years ao·o the following circumsta11ce took place at the 
house ir ~ gentleman, \\'ho has clone rnnch by his pen, 
and in other ways, to promote the tempcra~1ce cau e. 
Thouo·h he and his lady were then firm abstamer.~, they 
"·ere in the hahit of 1J1:inging out the wine d~ca1!tedrs t 
friends. One day a friend called, who was invite to 
take a glass of ~vine. As only one glass was poured 
out, she asked the lady of the house, "Don't you take 
any?" The answer was, "N ?·" '.' ':'h_y 1:ot ?':, "'~; the 
response. "Because I con .·1der 1_t tnJnnou~. . ~n. 
do you offer that to your friend y;}uch you tlunk. iryu!·i
ous ?'' This was irresistible, and clearly showed the rn
consistcncy and impropriety of the prl et ice, which fror:1 
that time was discontinued. In reference to ma11y arh• 
cles in common use at the table, we may, without im
propriety, allow others to be the judges; bnt tmth and 
consistency demand a different cour c in refercn ·e l 
the drinks in question. Is-it-,10t jnst as inconsi tent 
for an abstainer t o supply ··drink to_ other:-, as ·it wouI ~ 
be for a member of the Peace Society to manufacture 
or sell arms? Nay, to perfect the parallel, we mu t 
conceiYe the advocate of peace, who refuses to fight 
him elf, as actually buckling on the weapons of the 
warrior! Who could fail to percei...-e and rebuke the 
inconsistency ? ,v e may say to our friends, " You 
shall have anything of a proper kind, that I can pos ibly 
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supply; but I cannot, without a compromise of princi
ple, continue to offer any intoxicating liquor." When 
such a declaration is made, every true friend would 
respect your motive aiad honor your consistency. An 
American minister-the Rev. HIRAM H. KELLOGG, of 
Illinois-in an address to the ministers and members 
of the Free Church, on the claims of the temperance 
cause, publi. hed in the Witness newspaper, during a 
recen.t visit to Scotland, makes the following statement, 
which we commend to the consideration of the class of 
persons ·we are now addressing :-" For the 13 years 
that I have been the hend of a family, during 10 years 
of which time I have, from my position as the principal 
of a literary institution, been called upon to exercise 
hospitality in no E.tinted measure, I have never pur
cha ed a bottle of wine or spirits, ne·ver offered a glass 
of either to a friend, nor even, to the best of my know
ledge or belief: giYen offence by the course I have pur-

stinence expired." Those who know anything of the 
pliysical change wMck intoxicating liqitars proditce in 
the stoniaclt, will not be surprised at this craving fm· 
tlie drink under which he suffered. We do not admire 
the plan of abstaining for a stated period; but had he 
not, on this occasion, been under such a promise, there 
can be little doubt but he would have drunk freely, and 
disgraced himself and his profession, as he had clone 
formerly, and, it appears, did again, when the time was 
expired. 

We have only to add 01i this subject, that "·e have 
known several instances of individuals, afLer a visit to 
their teetotal friends, returning home considerably im
proved in health by their short abstinence. Such cir
c1:1mstances are encouraging, antl show the propriety of 
every teetotal householder pursuing a consistent and 
straightforward course. 

sued. This occurred in a country where, five years BllITISH ASSOCIATION.-£10,000 FUND. 
before the commencement of that period, the social The K ecutive Committee are glacl to fin (l that t1e s tatem ents 
drinking usages were much the sarne as they are in this nncl appeals in the last Advocate have produced a. considerable 
country now "-that is, in Great Britain. impression in some quarters. The conviction is spreading that 

11 great national effort is necessary in order to bring tl10 merits of 
Another strong· ohjection to this practice is the sup- the tempera.nee question more clearly before all classes of the 

port which it gives to the drinking usages of society, comumuity. Antl in order to effect this, eYery society in the king
the abolition of which is one great object of the tem- dom, and, if possible, every memuer of every sociely, must be 

fi · 1 aroused to fresh and energetic action. \Vere CYery teetotaler as 
perance re ormat10n. T 1ere is an unholy alliauce be- earnest aud faithful as it is his duty to be, the can e would ad-
twixt these liquors and the courtesies of life. So long vance with rapid strides. To stir up the members to exertion, 
as this continues, there will be a mighty obstacle to and to obtain the zealous co-operation of all the wise and good of 
complete success. Hospitality is a duty, but it must the land, are the two great objecls to be steadily kept in view. 
not be exercised at the risk of injuring the bodies and Dnring the last month, deputations b.nve visited the following 

1 f f, 11 t y 11 places: AcKwonTH, B.rnswoR'ru, and PoNTEFRACT, by Me sr s. 
sou s o our e ow crea urcs. ou wou c not, we pre- Andrew and Thompson; KNoTTlNOLEY, BAwTnY, and OTLEY, by 
swne, present the intoxicating cup at all to the con- l\Jr. J. n. Thompson; DoNcASTEn, and four neighboring villages, 
firmed inebriate. But does it not often happen that he by Messrs. Hopwood and Thomp on; SHEFFIELD, CnEsTERFIELD, 
forms one of a company? In uch a case, how would and Won1,soP, by Messrs. Beggs and Andrew; and HETF nD, 
you act? T o gire to all but him, would place you in G.1.rnsBono', JlonNcAsTLE, and LouTrr, by Mr. Beggs,-in ach 

of "·hicL, meetings have been held, and a. pRI'tial cnin·ass made. 
a delicate and difficult position. To single him out, In seYernl of these places the cause is steadily advancing, w ilst 
~ould give great offence; and yet you know that there in ot.llers it is almost stationary. Great good bns, however, een. 
1s so much danger of exciting his vitiated appeti1e, that effected by the hLbors of the deputations. Ju a pecuniary poi t of 
a regard for his welfare urbo-es you to withhold it from view their success has been vnrietl, and not always what might 

h. A · ho.Ye been expected from the wealth and importnnce of the t wn. 
Im. n mteresting fact, narrated in l\irs. ELLis's evertheless, there is no cause for discorngement. Tliere is 

beat~tiful_ work, "A V,oice from tlie Vintage," very c,·ery reason to believe tliat the mam1er in wliich the cnnse has 
forcibly illustrates the importance of this view of the been advocated has given grent satisfaction, nml opportunities 
su_ bject :-" Whi_lc spea_king of the extreme pain and ha.Ye been afforded of giving information respecting the princiJ>les 
d ffi It f l b and objects of the British \.ssociation, that woul(l not othen ise 
I. cu y ? partia a. stmence, when oppo ed to inclin- have occm'i'.ed. The cluty and adrnntages of giving efficient ail 

a_t1011, a ?Ircumstance has been brought to my reco1Iec- to its funds llave been successfully enforced. In their interviews 
!1011. whwh affec~cd me powerfully at the time, though with the friends of the cause, and with the mauy excellent nncl in-
1t failed to convmce me of the unkindness and incon- telligent individuals wLose aid has been sought, they have endea-
. t f d t I · f Yore<l. to pre s the importance and necessity of united and more 

sis ency o my own con uc . t was on the occas10n o extended operntions, the necessity for which is generally admitted. 
some visitors arriving at my father's house, when all the A secoucl visit will have to be paid to most of the places, in many 
family ~xc~pt myself were absent. The customary duties of which individuals are now at work in filling up cards ancl ~oli
of hospitality consequently devolved upon me; and with citing subscriptions from their friends as they have opportuui_ty. 
tl f h t tt f ' I l d · It is n cessary to state, that as soon as a few of the large an(l lll-

O ier re res men s, as a ma er o cbur. e, ore ere wrne fluontial towns in Yorkshire n.nd Lancashire have been visited, the 
to be placed upon the table. Seated in the same room subscriptions receiYecl v.ill be acknowledged. In the mean tiime, 
at that time was one of the grea,test sufferers from let every exertion be made to increase tlle amount du.ring the n~xt 
habitual and constitutional intemperance it has ff'i'er month. What hns been done is but a commencement. No p1 ms 
been my lot to know-a sufferer both from the force of will be spared, and no means left untried, to render the pr~ject 

1 · completely successful. Arrangements are making for visiting. as 
t 1e temptat10n, anti the remorse, tmd loss of character many towns as possible, previous to tlle uext Conference, ~luch 
it occa_sioned him to endure. He was a clergyman, and is appointed to be hel<l. in Manchester. A numerous gatbenn g of 
an emment scholar, perfectly sane and ober then, hav- zealous frientls of Lhe Association will tllen take place, and tllere 
iug bound himself by a promise that he would SCI'UI)U- is every prospect of its being tlle most important Conference Lhat 
1 l b · f has yet been held. Let eYery society, i:l tLc mean time, put forth 
ous y a stam or a stated period. When my guests its energies. The vast importance of the pre ent agitation is nu-

hacl refreshed themeelves, we walked out into the gar- questionable. As might be expected, there are a few who are 
den, leavi11g _this individual, as I distinctly recollect, ·carcely able to comprehend the full import nncl utility of the p,lan. 
seated opposite the table, with his eyes fixed intently They have been so long accustomed to 11 narrow ancl feeble poJicy, 

l · d l that it is not a matter of mnch surprise they cannot grasp the 
upon t 1e wme; an 1e told me afterwards, that no Ian-- grandeur of this project. A little reflection will comince sn(· h of 
guage could describe the agony he endured while I was . its practicnbility, and show them that iu assisting to raise this 
pouri~g out the t empting draught, and urging it upon I ll\.ro-e fund they will be takin g a most effectual step towards the 
my fnends; but more especially when he was in the ad;ancement of the cause in their own locality, and placing it on 

room alone with it before him. "rt is scarcely necessary n still firmer basis. 
to_ add,_ tha_ t he indemnified himself only· too deeply for The following agents are now at work: Messrs. Grubb, Be·ggs, 

Mellington, and T. B. Thompson . In n short time l\Ir. Adldle-
th1s privation, EO soon as the term of his promise a b- shaw will retmn from Snffolk, nud perhaps one or two others will 
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shortly be employed. All applications f.ir their services mnst li , 
forwarded to John Andrew, Jnn., York Bridge Mill, Leecls. Due 
attention to this direction wi11 prevent delay and disappointment. 

the maids.' It will not, 1 presume, be doubted by any Christian, that the 
pirit of prophecy, to whom the end was known from the beginning, knew 

perfectly, that during gospel ages alcoholic drink would be prepareclfrom corn! 
It is perfectly evident that it was a drink made from grain which the prophet 
here alludes to, and not eating of bread made of corn, for it was to prove a 
similar stimulus to the young men, and to produce the very self-same effect as 
new wine did upon the maids ; that is, it was to make them cheerful, or, as 
the original might be rendered, it was to make them speak. Many of you, I 
am persuaded, have witnessed this prophecy fulfilled to the very letter. Have 
you never seen young men making themselves cheerful with llIALT LIQUORS, 
while the young maids were producing the same effect with the blood of the 
grape? Nor is there the slightest doubt on my mind, that the prophet hailed 
this event as a special manifestation of the great goodness of God. And for 
this very reason, that when the kingdom of Chris t was extended from the river 
to the ends of the earth, many countries, di qualifted by their local situation 
from yielding wine to cheer his people, would then be supplied with a drink 
from corn possessing the same stimulating qualities which has been long 
known in wine. This prophecy also teaches us that the corn would yiel<l; a 
more stimulating drink than wine, inasmuch as young men generally require 
a more powerful stimulus than maids do, to produce the same degree of hila
rity or cheerfulness. After this quot,ition, will you believe, with the absolutes, 
that not a word is said in tl1e Bible regarding ardent spirits." p. 41. 

On behalf of the Execntive Committee, 
HENV.Y WASHINGTON", Hon. Sec. 

Huclclersfield, April 4, 1 H . 

UNION. 

QUERIES PROPOSED BY THE IRISH TEl\IPERANCE UNION TO THE 
}'RTE ·ns OF TEMPERANCE THROUGHOUT IRELAND. 

In submitting the following questions respecting the present 
position of teetotalism, the Committee of the Irish Temperance 
Union earnestly reqncst as foll and early answers as pos ible.
The position which Ireland holcls in the temperance cause, and 
the importance of h av ing a foitlifnl reronl of the progress and 
effects of U1e movement are so evident, that the Committee feel 
they can urae no stronger motives 011 the friends of the cause, to 
induce them to give such information as it may lie in their p@wer 
to afford. Parties are reque tecl to reply to as mnny of the follow
ing questions as they can. An wers to be directecl to the ecre
tary, RICHARD ALLEX, G2, High-street. 

1.-In your opinion, what proportion of the population in your 
ba ve taken the pledge, and is there any record of the number? 

2.-Is teetotalism chiefly confined to the working classes, or have many of 
the middle and upper clas cs taken the pledge? 

3.-Ua the pledge been in general faithfully kept, and how many plcdgc-
bz:eaker~ are there in your to the best of your own knowledge? 

4.-\, hat do you consider as ll1e principal causes through which the faitl1-
fulne s of the people to thei r pledge is endangered? 

5.-Do the 1niddlc and upper classes corcliaUy support the movement, or 
the contrary? 

6.-Is there any marked improvement iu the dwellings or general appear-
ance of the people? 

. 7,;-_Has th_c number of provisif\n, grocery, and drapers' shops incrca5ed or 
di 1101shcd smce the spread of teetotalism? 

. .-Can you give any accurate return of the number of public-houses closecl 
~1;:: teetotalism b~came prevalent, and how many arc there at present in 

9.-How many breweries or distilleries arc there in your district, and how 
many have been closed or opened within the last five years? 

_1 0.-:Vhat is the genenl character of the fairs, market~, &<'. in your dis
tnct, with respect to drunkenness ancl faction-fights, as compared to what it 
w s a few years since ? 

11.-:-If there be any grcatt.,r appearance of drunkenness in your district now 
tl.an 11~ the la.~t tw_o or three years, can yon form an opinion whether the in
crease 1s to be attnbuted to pledge-breakers or to the drinkin"' hahits of those 
who have never joined the ranks of temperance? 

0 

12.-Wlrnt is your opinion of the present st:itc of the teetotal cansc? Is it 
a vancing or retrograding? 

13.-Can you obtain returns for us of the number of co1wictcd criminals 
c nflned in the pri on or prisons of your distrirt,-scparatelyfor the pastsevcn 
year ,-or of the n~bcr of drunkard committed during each year? 

14.-Is there a savrngs' bank, benefit societies, or loan fund in your district? 
and c~n you obtain returns from them for the pa t seven years? or if not, will 
you give us your opinion of the effects teetotalism has produced on them? 

15.-Do you consider teetotalism hos had any effect in increasing the desire 
o:f the people to obtain usefnl information, or to have tl1eir children educated? 
a~tl _have any additional schools, mechanics' institutions, &c. been opened 
within the last five years? 

~6.-Wbat is the general deroeanor of the people on h olidays? and do you 
tbmk there is as much idleness amongst workmen on Mondays as was the 
c:ase some years ago? 

17.-Do you think the people are in the habit of taking credit for provisions 
&;c. ? and h~s the practice increased or decreased of late years? ' 

18.-Be kind enough to give ns your opinion generally as to what teetotalism 
h.as done for the people in your district. 

A CONSISTENT MODERATIO. IST AT LAST ! 
ExAMI 'ATION OF THE PnoPHECY OF ZECHARIAH IX. 15, lG, 17. 
With SJ/e~ial Reference to a Recent Effort to Deduce from this 

Prediction an Argument a_qainst the Principle of Abstinence 
from Intoxicating Drink. 

. ~m· object in the present paper is to expose a sad perversion of 
Scnpture by a clergyman of soma note in Co.uada-the Rev. Robt. 
Murray, o~ Oakville, a Presbyterian minister, in connexion with 
t1he Established Chu.rch of Scotland, and now Superintendent of 
Education in Canada. He bas lo.tely pnblished a course of lec
t ;ures against the temperance reformation and it is one of the 
l,eading positions of this book we intend t~ assail. Mr. Murray 
e~deavors t? p~ove that ardent spi1-its are n. blessing, the posses
is1_on of w_h1ch 1s one of the peculiar privileges of the Chri tian 
iili.spenso.t1on, predicted by the spirit of the Lord many centurie:s 
lnefore thef were known among men, and consequently that those 
m-ho _abstam. from them, and encleavor to persuacle others to dis
montmue_ theu· us_e,. are guilty of impiety! This is certainly one 
~ f the wildest opm1ons we have ever heard expressed on this sub
J1ect, and yet :Mr. Murray sets sariously about proving it. But we 
must state Mr. M.'s opinion in bis own language:-

"~o _one can read the chapter [Zech. rx.] without being convinced that this 
1J>red1ction was not to be _realised under the law, but under the gospel. For it 
-was to be after the Saviour had ridden in triumph into Jerusalem, after he 
isbould have spoken peace unto the heathen, and after his dominion shall be 
!rom sea even to sea, and from the river even to the ends of the earth. Here 
we find_that the L_or~'s. people are t_o make a noise, as through wine, when 
they dnnk, but still it 1s not to be with wine. Yet even then the Lord shall 
defend them, and make them victorious, and save them as the flock of his 
peo~le. But ~hat i~ it that calls forth from the prophet the exclamation of 
grati~de. contained m the 17th verse,-' How great is his goodness, and how 
great JS his beauty! Corn shall make the young men cheerful, and new wine 

Mr. 1\Iurray suggests that we should read the ninth chapter df 
Zechariah entire, in orcler to form a correct O]Jinion r egarding the 
part of it which he undertakes to explain. We have clone so, but 
we are as strongly opposed to his explanation after reading this 
chapter as before. We agree that the "prediction was to be real
ised, not under the law, but under the gospel." It must be ob
served, however, that the allu ions are Jewish. 

Our author founds his argument mainly on the 17th verse, but 
he introdnces it by observations on the verses immediately pre. 
eetliug; ancl it is proper that we direct onr attention first to t1,est: 
ob ervn.tious. He takes it for granted, as a thing self-evident, 
that the noise referrecl to in tLe 15th verse is that produced °Qy 
intoxicating drink, or, in other word,, that it is the noise pro
duced by per ons slightly i11lo.-ricated. ow, we are uy no means 
prcparccl to grant this. If this pas age is to be xplainecl by a 
reference to Jewish customs, it must be uorne in mind that tlwfa· 
social customs were widely different from ours. They were abun
da11tly cheerful in their social parties, when no iutoxieating sub
stance was used oy them. We may cite a passage in illu tration. 
In Nehemiah viii. 10, we reacl that the children of Israel, on an 
interesting occ11siou after their return from captivity, received the 
following command:-" Go your way, cat the fat, and d1 ink the 
su·et•t, aucl eull portions to them for whom nuthing i .3 1Jrepared# 
fol' this tl, y is holy unto our Lord; neither ue ye sorry, for the 
j oy f the Lorcl i yonr strength." And it is atlclccl iu the 12th 
Ycrsc, thnt " nil the people went their way to cat and to drink, 
antl to send portions, nnd to make great midh." 

It is too common for u to associate with tl1e language of the 
Bible the artificial and highly censurnblc social practices of mo
dern times. On occasions of mirthfulness in this drunken land., 
the presence of the intoxicating cup is generally cleemecl iuclis
p ensablc, Not so with the Jews. The writer has frequently been 
present at social parties in the moorland districts of Sco tlnucl, in 
which the familie s of shepherds met frequently in the long winter 
eYenings, and ate, drank, ftlld were merry ;-they had abundance 
of music n.ncl dancing, lint not a clrop of intoxicating drink was 
used. Bread and milk, with lmtter, cheese, &c., formecl the en
tertainment so far ns eating and drinking were concerned. These 
parties accord more with the ideas we have form ed of Jewish prac
tices than any other we know of in modern times. The Jew might 
substitute for milk unfermented grape-juice, but the eutertain
menls would be alike simple. Says the Rev. Dr. Duff, a distin
guished missionary in India-" Look at the peasant at his meals 
in vine-bearing districts. Instead of milk, he has a basin of pure, 
wwdulteraie<l blood of the grapP.' In this, its nati e original 
state, it is a plain, simple, and wholesome liquid, which, at every 
repast, becomes to the husbanclman what milk is to the shephercl 
-not a luxury, but a necessary-not au intoxicating, but a rn1tri,. 
ti1:a beverage.'' We dissent, then, from Mr. Mmray's conclusion., 
that the noise referred to iu the passage under disrnssion, WfjS 

necessarily that produced by intoxicating drink. 
Our author says nothing about the sons of Zion being "filled 

like bowls, and as the corners of the altar." Probably he thought 
the former of these expressions did not harmonise with his idea 
of their indulgence in intoxicating drink; for if they weTe ji-lloo 
with it, they would unquestionably be highly intoxicated, and -it 
would be too rnuch for him to approve of this. 

·we now come, therefore, to the verse which is deemed by our 
author his main support. The boo.ring of bis remarks is to this 
effect:-' The new wine, from its intoxicating quality, made the 
maids cheerful; but the same effects are ascribed to corn: it could 
not, therefore, be bread, but must have been intoxicating liquor 
obtained from corn; and, when such drink should be discovered 
and used amongst men, it should be hailed as a special manifest-
ation of the great goodness of God.' 

If it can be proved that the substance here referred to was not 
intoxicating wine, his argument is worthless. He remarks that 
the effect of the new wine upon the maids "was to make them 
cheerful, or, as the original might be rendered, it was to make 
them speak.'' We grant that the original term might be rendered 
thus; but we are far from thinking that this is the proper render-
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ing here. It is µot enongh to say it miyht be. He ought to have 
been able to show reasons why it must be here so rendered, before 
he attempted to build so much upon it. The primary meaning of 
the verb here rencleret1 " make cheerful," in its simplest form, 
(nubh) is to sprout or germinate, and in the conjugation or species 
in which it here occms, (yenubheebh) it signifies shall cause ~o 
sprout, SHALL MAKE onow. Applied to young persons, there 1s 
much propriety in rendc:riug it "make to tllrive, or grow up."
Our author aives the verb its h·opicnl signification, but every one 
knows that bwhen thus usecl, a word is "turned aside from its 
strict and literal meaning," and although words are often used in 
this sense, we see no goou reason for so unclerstancling it here. 

Even though we adopted. lJis r endering, we should be far from 
acquiescing in his explanation. We should rather say, that 'the 
abundant produce of t!te .field and vineyarcl would cause expres
sions of grateful acknowlcdgment to the Giver of all goo~.' 

Our author does not say the )'Otmg women would be tipsy, ~ut 
his observations about their speaking nncler the influence of m
toxicating wine lead us to suppose that his idea approached very 
near thi . H e tloes not condemn fuis conduct on the part of fue 
young women, but regards it as iu harmony with the spirit of the 
text, and as a special manifestfttion of the great goodness of God! 
If this is not impiety in i>xpres ion, it is something very like it. 
We venture to sny, that scarcely a single drunkarcl will have the 
profanity thus to attempt to justify his conduct. 

Mr. Murray has suggested a differeut translation for one word 
in this text; but he Las said nothing of the word tirosh, rendered 
new wine. This term occnrs in thirty-eight places in the Scrip
tures, and uniformly denotes an 1111intoxicating substance. This 
point, which may easily be established by a collntion of the pas
sages, is completely dc trnctive of onr author's argument. It was 
provecl in an elaborate essay, pnblisherl iu the year 1 35, by the 
R ev. G. Duffield, of .America. ln l'irosh lo Yayin it it proved 
that the term invarin.blv denotes a solid, ancl not a liquid, as is 
commonly supposed. • 

_Where is now onr anthor's proof that llte com must lJave been 
an into:r:icali11_q drink mailc from corn, because the ,1cu• icine men
tioned was iut xicatiug liq nor? We have removed the founda
tion, ancl the snpcrstruc'urc must foll. lle n.ppears greatly pleased 
with his s1t11pose<l snccess, nncl trinmphant1y asks,-" After this 
quotatiqn, will )'OU helicvP, with the absolutes, that not a worcl is 
said in tbc Bible rcgnnling rll'{h-llt ryirits ?" We never before 
heard that any one cutertaiued an opi11ion different from fuat of 
' the absolutes ' on thi poiut, and when we 1J1we now heard it, 
we certainly think it suflicientJy monstrous ns stated by our 
author. 

If we have properly c.·plainPcl tl1e passage, we have deprived 
Mr. Murray of his principal weapon against onr society. At page 
93 he says:-

" It bas been shown that the prophet (Zech. rx. 17), after looking forward 
in the visions of tl1e Lord, to the ages of the Christian churcl1, was led, by the 
spirit of God, to hail with holy rapture the introduction of that very drink 
which is here in the temperance volume represented as poisonous, and hurt
ful, a)ld forbidden in the word of God." 

Again, page 05, he says :-
''We remark that the use of ardent spirits is not an awfully pernicious 

practice. The bare supposition to the contrary is an insult to the spirit of the 
Lord, who, speaking by the prophet Zecbariab, hailed the introduction of 
ardent spirits as a proof of the great goodness and great beauty of the Lord 
God of Israel." 

Again, page 114, he says:-
" We know that God foretold, by His prophet, the use of distilled liquors as 

a great blessing to His church and l)eople." 

Again, page 122, we have the remarkabl,e statement by way of 
retort against tlJe " absolutes," who say that ardent spirits are a 
device of Satan :-

" Although the father of evil did not suggest ardent spirits till 600 years 
after the Bible was completed, we find, from Zechariah ix. I 7, that the father 
of mercies did suggest them nearly 700 years before the Bible was completed; 
but he suggested them not as an ev11, but a blessing to man, and consequently 
we shall look in vain in the Bible for any law against the traffic in them." · 

Unfortunate ndvocr.te for ardent spirits! there is not the sha
dow of a foundation for thy famous argument for drinking! How 
crest-fallen, after all thy bravacloes ! Let common sense (not to 
mention the hallowed influence of religious principle) hereafter 
guide thy expositions of Scripture! Bring not contempt on thy 
sacred office by showing thyself unworthy of being invested with 
it ! Must the King of Heaven be thus wounded in the house of 
his friends ? THETA. 

[What will Dr. Edgar ancl tlle JIIIoderationPenny Magazine say 
to Mr. Murray? Will they reprint him? We perceive Mr. Owen 
Clarke's aversion to teetotalism, and Father Mathew has led him 
to insert in the Anti-Spirit Society's journal, articles which strike 
at the very foundation of the Society of which he is the secretary! 
After all, Mr. Murray is the only consistent man of his party.
En.] 

~orrt1lponb' ence. 

THE WATER-GURE. 
To the Editor of the National Temperance Advocate. 

DEAR Srn,-There is a case in connection with the hydropathic 
treatment I should feel obliged if you would mention in the Advo
cate. It is as follows: EDWARD WELLS, boot-maker, Chester.field, 
was severely afilicted with dropsy; had beeu under the care of jive 
different medicp.l men; ancl so severe was his affliction, tha. he 
was given up as hopeless. Through the kindness of a lVIr. Bing
ham, a member of the Society of Friencls, he got here; and after 
undergoing the treatment for nine weeks, left on Tuesday morning 
last, perfectly cured. Yours very truly, 

Ilkley, March 20, 1843. JosEPH LIVESEY, Juu. 

TEETOTALISM AND HEALING. 

Srn,-In the Advocate for May last, you desired all who could 
furnish any evidence of teetotalism having proved of benefit in 
the rapid healing of wounds and recovery from severe accidents, 
to send you a brief account of the case. I beg leave, therefore, 
to add my mite to the treasury, in the hope it will induce some 
one to give up the use of intoxicating drinks for their health's 
sak,e. 

In November, l -11, I was proceeding at a rapid pace out of 
Ivy-lane into Newgate-street, London, with a bundle contaiuing 
200 back numbers of the 1empe1'Cuice Journal, which had been 
given me for distribution among my comrades, when I fell on my 
left side, wy hip and elbow receiving the force of the fall. I got 
up, and felt very stiff, but went on my way to Harp-alley, to take 
part in the proceedings of the evening (an acljournmeut of fue 
annual meeting of the Farringdon Temperance Society). I took 
no more notice of my fall, thinking all would soon be right. A 
fortnight passetl, without any symptoms of a serious nature, _for 
to appearance I bad only pincheLl my elbow; but about that time 
I felt my arm stiff, and when I took off my coat aud turn~<l my 
shirt• leeve up, I found a swelling of considerable size, ,~h1ch, by 
tlie morning, ltacl increased to the size of a hen's egg. I mst11:rit1y 
showed it to our surgeon, wl.J.o directed me to go to the ~osp1tal, 
as he apprehended serious couscqnence . I weut, and mcelywas 
I lcctnretl for not acquainting them with my accident sooner. The 
lance was applied, o.nd an immense quantity of fluitl escaped. I 
-was put to bed, and, for a clny or two, nll wcut ou very we_ll, w~eu 
swelling and inflammation a1)pcn.retl. Leeches were apphe<l with 
poultices. For several du.ys serious fears were eutertamed thnt I 
should be obliged to lose my arm; and, if not, it was very ques
tionable whether I slJould ever have the use of it. Thank God, 
the means applied proved successful; and, after seven weeks in 
betl, I hacl the gratification of getting up, with the prospect of 
soon being well. There were three 1·elapses, so that f~se hopes 
were thrice entertained. The cul'6, however, was rnd1cal, for I 
have the free aud perfect use of that arm. But, it may be said, 
What has this to do with teetotalism ? I will tell yon. A poor 
fellow who wns, and is, a great drunkard, came into the same 
ward, with a quinsied throat, and was so bad, that severnl opera
tions had to be performed on him. W}len he was in some des
pair, believing he should sink, the surgeon said, "S~e, this co_mes 
of your dissipated mode of life ; you come here with what m a 
temperate person would be a simple sore throat, and are br~uglJt 
to death's door while this man, who is a teetotaler, comes with a 
serious accide~t from which we anticipated the loss of bis arm,. 
but, to the surprise of every one, he gets perfectly cured, all ow-
ing to his manner of living." . . 

I lately received a letter from an' old soldier, ( d 1scharged as 
"worn out," and who has been for several years dreadfully a!Ili~tecl 
with asthma, but who was persuadecl by me to adopt the prmc1ple 
of teetotalism,) in which he says-" I have now been five months 
and one week a teetotaler, and I do not find I am less healtlJy or 
less strong than I was before; on the contrary, I have better health, 
and can endure more fatigue. I walked 18 miles the oth~r day,. 
and drilled three lessons, one hour each, on a twopenny prn and 
three oranges, and I do not think that is a sign of losing sh·ength, 
for an old worn-out soldier; and if I go on as I do, I shall, at 
the expiration of the six months, renew the lease for ~ix months 
more, and then, after I have been twelve months, I thi.nk I shall. 
be safe.'' 

The vice of intemperance is so horribly seen in the army, that 
some efficient measures ought to be adopted without delay to en
corage the men to reform. Unhappily, at present ev~r! inc~n
tive to drinkina exists. The canteen in barracks, the sp1nt-rat10n 
on board ship~ and other inducements, too fatally prevail; and 
the consequences are, that drunkenness abounds, and nu~bers 
are cut off. Temperance societies ought at once to be sanctw11e£t 
by authority, and there can be no question that the happiest re-
sults would. follow. Yours truly, 

A SOLDIER, A TEETOTALER, AND A RECHADITE. 

[The writer is a scho'Jlmaster serjeant in the anny, and has given his name• 
in confidence.-Eo.) 
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ENGLAND. 
MACCLESFIELD.-Mrs. Jackson has been delivering five lectures 

in this town, and 150 individuals signed. The cause is again re
viving. On the evenings of March 21st and 2~d, she lectured at 
Bollington. 

RoTIIEnrrA~r.-I am glad to inform you that our glorious cause 
is progressing very rapidly. Your physiological lecture did great 
service to the cause, which is followed up with spirit by the work
ing classes. Our meetings are crowded to excess, and we average 
about 25 converts weekly. G. C. 

CoI-CIIESTER.-ln this neighborhood there were six ministers, 
311 of whom signed the teetotal pledge, and every one of them brolte 
-it in a little time. These ministers are our worst-our most un
principled opponents. 

PoRTwooD, Stocltport.-On Monday evening, March 25th, Mrs. 
Jack on delivered a lecture on the evils of intemperance and the· 
bles ing of ab tinence, in the Methodist New Connexion Chapel, 
kindly lent for the occasion. The lecture was attended by a very 
crowded and respectable audience; tit the clo e, upwards of 70 
signed the pledge, and signatures have been pouring in sin~e. 

J. BRADDOCK, President. 
WnESSIL, near Howden.-The third anniversary of the Wressil 

Temperance Society was celebrated on Thursday, 7th March, in 
the old castle, originally the seat of the Dukes of Northumberland 
(kindly lent by H. Claridge, Esq.) In the afternoon, Mr. W. 
Taylor, from Howden, preached a sermon, from Isaiah xl. 3-5 ; 
after which a large and re pectable company sat down to an ex
cellent tea, provided under the able superintendence of Mr. John 
Jackson, who e "third" teetotal birth-day was also celebrated on 
this occasion. After tea, a public meeting was held, over which 
,the H.ev. J. Bruce, pastor of the Congregational Church, Howden, 
presided. l\Ir. J. Jackson was the first speaker called upon. lie 
said that, three years ago, he could carry the whole of bis 
friends on bis back ; but now, in consequence of his being a tee
•totaler, the castle would scarcely hold them. (Cheers.) Mr. 
Pybus, from Middlesbro', next gave a short address. He was fol
lowed by Dr. Lees, who delivered a splendid pathological and 
phy"siological lecture, illmtrated by large colored drawings of the 
stomach. The meetinrr broke up at 10 o'clock, when all retired 
highly delighted. 

0 
R. J. 

DROITWICH, Worcestershire.-On the evenings oC Monday and 
Tu sdny, 18th and 19th March, two lectures were delivered in the 
National School-room [kindly lent for the occasion], by that phi
lanthropic advocate, Mr. 'l'. Barlow, of Birmingham. On the first 
evening the chair was taken by the Rev. J. Adlington, chaplain to 
the c~mnty gaol, who, in a neat and affecting speech, full of chris

,tian feeling, urged upon all present the adoption of total absti
,11ence. He said, the heart-rending effects of int~mperance, as 
witnessed by himself in bis official capacity, moved him to exert 
his influence in favor of teetotalism. At the clo~e of the meeting, 
10 ignatures were obtained. On the second evening the chair 
was take,1 by the president of the society, Mr. J. Gibb,;, I. 0. R., 
who, in a brief address, stated that the crowded meeting then as
sembled clearly proved that the previous meeting met with their 
approbation ; having been eight years a teetotaler, he strongly 
rec · mmended the principle, and hoped they would seriously and 
impartially consider the subject. Mr. Barlow then addressed the 
audience upwards of two hours. At the close of the meeting, 30 
signed the pledge. R. S. 

I should feel obliged by your sending the Advocate to the en
clos,ed addresses. I wish the parties to know that they are for
warided by our society, so that at the close of the year we may 
solicit a little pecuniary aid, to enable us to purchase a greater 
qua111tity ne:-::t year. I think it but due to state, that I believe 
you:r valuable periodical has removed much of the ignorance for
merly developed on the temperance question, and consequently 
assaagecl almost all prejudice. Being one of a deputation to solicit 
pee niary aid in behalf of our funds, from the gentry and trade -
·people, I found many were disappointed that it was discontinued, 
and whilst a few thought it was rather too severe occa ionally, yet 
neairly all were attached to it. One medical gentleman in parti
culmr, who stands pre-eminent in the estimation of the inhabit
ant$, gave us a kind reception, and said that, for the young, it was 
one of the fine t institutions ever establi bed, and be had no doubt 
it would extend life 20 years. He said be should ever feel a plea
sure in doing what he conscientiously could to advance our cause; 
but for the present he had his doubts whether we were not ~oing 
tooj(ar when we declaimed against alcohol as a stimulant. [If good 
as ru medicine, will it not be bad as a beverage?] I asked if no sub
stitl!lte could be procured ? He said none, save ammonia, which 
wa ; not so efficacious. In conclusion he said, as he could not give 
us bis personal aid, he would be tl1e more liberal, and give a doubl" 
domation, which was the handsome sum of £1. ls., as well as au
thoxrity to pay him another visit "in time of need." He expressed 

.,a hi:gh opinion of the Advocate, and w~ feel most happy to present 
himi with it. J. G. 

SouTrr MOLTON Devon.-We have a florishing society of up
wards of 100 members around the noble Earl of Fortescue's, who 
is kindly disposed toward our movement. 

HEYWOOD.-The temperance cause is progressing here, both as 
regards the number and stability of _member ", and the powerful 
voice of public opinion. We have JUSt had three able lec~ures 
from Mr. Grubb, which have been well attended, and attentively 
listened to by highly respectable audie~ces. . . ~- H .. 

KErGIILEY.-Tbe cause of teetotalism is prospermg m th1& 
town. Upwards of 300 have signed the pledge since th: com
mencement of the present year, and great numbers are acti~g on 
the principle. These additions to our ranks are to be attnbuted 
to the labors of Mr. G. Lomax, Mr. Jas. 'reare, Dr. Coffin, and 
others who have delivered addresses in this town. J.B. 

Wi;NEY, Oxon.-Tbe cause is prospering here. A very great 
amount of prejudice is removed, and your able Advocate has had & 

share in effecting this. Were our members more opul~nt, we 
might expend more in circulating it; but the rent of premises and 
other expenses prevent for the pre,ent. 'l'be _teetotal s~edge ~am• 
mer is still at work in Witney; by-and-by its operations will be 
more fully felt and acknowledged. E. HARDCASTLE, Se~. 

PENPONT.-Mr. W. will be a permanent reader of and subscriber 
to the Advocate, in place of the Rev. _Mr. Waterworth, _Roman 
Catholic priest. You have shown him up, together with Mr. 
Look-ass of the Tablet, in capital styl:, in the la t "Suppleme~t," 
and perhapi such bigoted and f~natica( opposers o~ ,teetotahs~ 
cannot with advantage ~e treated m a mil,~er ""a}'.. ,, ~ he exposi
tion which you have given of the word catholic is above all 
praise and of more value than gold; and I do not regret that you 
have been compelled to treat on a subject rather foreign to the 
object of the Advocate. That exposition contains more of !1 truly 
liberal and cbristian spirit than scores of ermons I have hsteA.ed 
to from the pulpit. I sincerely ?~pe that for every one of those 
proud pharasaical bigot of all religious ~ects,. ~ho~ you may lose 
on account of the unflinching yet cat_hohc spmt d1spla_Yed by the 
Advocate, you will gain ten of the. right stamp. I believe J ha~e 
been the means of getting subscribers for the Advocate m this 
county, where, I sup~o~e, it ~vas almost altogether unk~o~n 
before . and I would willmaly rncrease them to hundreds, 1f m 
my po~er, both on account' of the principles advocated, and the 
amount of talent displayed in. the. pages of the A.dv_ocate. I lose 
no opportunity of recommend mg it to my teetotal friends. 

ANDIIEW HowATBON, 
MANCHESTER,-Tbe cause gener~lly is going o?- well, num?ers 

signing at each meeting. Already friends are makmg preparations 
for holding out-door meetin"'s, in order that the poor outcasts may 
hear the aladdening sound ;f teetotalism. ~ umbers of stanch ad
vocates of our cause attribute their conversion solely to Sunday 
out-door meetinrrs and yet we roust hold our tongues on that 
blessed day, abo~t' "temperance," which Paul preached 1 

T. NoRCLIFFE, Sec. 
MANCHESTER AND SALFORD TEMPERANCE AssOcIA.TION.

It having come to the knowledge of !he committee th~t certa~n 
disreputable practices, such as gambhng, &c., !1re carried on m 
some of the temperance coffee-houses, the}'. deem 1t not only d~e to 
themselves but also to the cause with which they are closely iden
tified and ~hose movement in this locality they govern, to state, 
that they entirely disappr~-ve.of su~h proceedings,. and shall .use 
such moral means as he withm their power for their suppression, 
by recommending the temperance public to frequent only ~hose 
houses ( not a few) in which such scenes are not enac~ed, _cons.ider
ing them to be of a dangerou · tendency, and fraught with 1mmment 
peril to youth ; they trust, however, that the better sense of the 
proprietors will prevail, and cause them t~ see, not only_: the pro
priety of the decision at which the comm1~tee Lave arrived, but 
al O the necessity of their putting an i11;1med1ate and nnal c~eck to 
the evil. The attention of the comnuttee bas also been, directed 
to another subject; they allude to im.proper a?vocacy. 'Ibey have 
felt a derrree of hesitation in interfermg rn this matter, out of re• 
spect to

0
the private feelings of those partie.s who 

1
advocate .thf! 

claims of our righteou'> cause before the public; at tne same ti~e 
they most earnestly and affectionately request ~ucb persons, that ~n 
the recital of their own experience, more particularly ~s well as !n 
the general remarks they may offer, .they would en~1re!y abstain 
from observations which are gross; this recom~end~tion.1s thro":n 
out in the most perfect good will, as the committee is _quite ~erta~n 
that no cause for the suppression of moral and P?ys1cal evil will 
ever be accelerated in its course by advocacy which may wound 
the ear of modesty. There is scarcely a c)ass of me;i more worthy 
of commendation than that of the mechamc and artisan, who, after 
having t.oiled throughout the day in his laboriou., occupation, de
votes the evening to the good of his fel!ow-creatures, by the adv?
cacy of principles which, morally cons!dered, have no parallel m 
their berurrn influence on tbe commumty. All who are attached 
to the cau 

0
e must be anxious that everything which might impede 

its extension, should be effectually removed. 
HENRY HowARTH,} Hon. Secretaries • c. W. DANIELS, 
'rHOMAS N ORCLIFFE, Branch Sec. 
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LEEDS.-Three lectures have been delivered in our Music Hall 
by the author of Bacchus. At the conclusion of the third, it was 
moved by Dr. Lees, seconded by Mr. C. Procter, and carried 
unanimously (R. Craven, Esq., in the chair),-" That the scien
tific and physiological evidence presented and so beautifully illus
trated by Dr. Grind rod during these lecturei;, in proof of the per
nicious nature of alcoholic drinks, is so clear and incontrovertible, 
that, in tbe opinion of this meeting, all right-feeling and reflective 
individuals must feel bound to adopt the principles of entire absti-

ence from them by the laws of their physical structures, which 
are the laws of God." 

8EDBERGH, Yorkshire.-On Monday, the 11th March, Mr. T. 
Whittaker, of London, delivered a very able and interestinrr ad
dress on teetotalism, in the Independent Chapel, which wa~ nu
merously and respectably attended. On Tuesday, the 26th, Mr. 
Walter Wilson, late of Settle, <lelivered a lecture in the same 
place. The audience was attenti"e, and larger than on any pre
vious occasion. At the close several signatures were obtained, 
and many names have been added since. The cause has, I regret 
to say, been in a omewhat dormant state here for a great length 
,of time, but it is hoped the friends will now bestir themselves to 
renewed exertion and usefulness. 

BoLTON,-Youths' Tempera11ce Socidy.-Tbe ninth annual meet
ing of this valuable institution was held in the Temperance Hall, 
on Tuesday, 12t~ ~1arch, to receive the report, and appoint suc
ces or · to the retmng officers. The report gave a satisfactory ac
count of progre$S du1ing tbe past year, and contained encoracrement 
for future exertions. It was unanimou ly adopted, and the ~fficers 
were elected for the ensuing year. The president, and several 
other gentlemen, delivered appropriate addresses. On the Satur• 
day night the annual tea festival was held in the Hall. There was 
a numerous. and interesting as embbge of young persons present, 
and some lively speeches were made. On Monday evenino- the 
Hall ~as fill ed with an attentive audience, who were address~d by 
l\1r. Bmn , surgeon, Egerton; 1\fr. Edwards, ngent of the National 
Temperance Association; and Mrs. Jackson, of 'Whitehaven. At 
t-l1e clo e of the meeting, upwards of 70 persons took the pledge. 
A pl~a ing feature in connexion with this anniversary was the first 
p11bhc appearance of the members of a juvenile 'rent of Rechab
ites, recently established, and appropriately named "The Sons of 
P1·omise Tent." Altho' the society has only been in existence a 
few weeks, they already number about 60 members from the age 
of eignt to fifteen years.-Bolton Fr1Je Press, ' 

O_s,~E •TRY, Shropshire.- .. tfo Earnest Appeal to the Professing 
p1tr1sttans of Oswestry and its Vioi_nity.-Many solemn and affect
mg appeals have been urged upon the conscience and consideration 
of Christians, on the truly important que tion of total abstinence. 
Were those who have been impressed with the utility of the system 
t-0 sit down, and say, "the good cause has been so ably advocated 
by others, that I _can urge nothing further in its behalf,"- many 
powerful expres~10ns would have been lost to us which have by 
the blessing of God, been in trumental in 1eadin,,. some to' the 
eonviction of its pa1·amount importance. Allowb us, who foel 
deeply for your p~esent and eternal happiness, and, as intimatdy 
connected therewith, your u sefulness to those around you, to ad 
dress a few words to yot1_ a to the position you occupy in reference 
to the cause of total abst11~cnce from all intoxicatino- drink. Under 
the teacbin;:,; of the Holy Spizit, you have been led to Jesus Christ 
~s the only_ fo~nda~ion which God has laid for the hope and salva: 
t10n of perish111g smners. If you have come to God throucrh him, 
you have become intere!tted ir. all the innumerable bles in~ of the 
everl~sti1.1r~ coven~nt. But a_llow me to remind you, that~ as you 
su t~n t_lus, relauon_, . a weighty obligation rests upon you, to 
glorify, 1? ever_y legtt1mate W?Y• Him who has called you out of 
darkrwss rnto his marvellous light. It is not necessary to remind 
you of the awful nature and consequences of the sin of drunken
ness; this. the llo_ly _Spirit has fully set forth in that volume which, 
as profes m_g ~br1st1ans, you ha~e taken as your guide and direc
tory_: . nor 1s 1t necessary to remind you, that it is your duty as 
Chnsti~ns, to set your faces as a flint against this, as well as every 
other m. Every fo!lower of Christ should say,-how can I best 
show my hatred to sm, and yet my love to the soul of the sinner ? 
Certain(y this must include personal effort-an endeavor, by every 
l awful instrumentality, whether convenient to flesh and blood or 
inconv nient, to bring the drunkard out of tbat state of moral de
gradation in which he jg wallowino-, and lies exposed to destruc
tion, . No_w this ea~ onlY: be do~e generally and e:ff ectitally, by 
teachmg him to abstam entirely from the use ef every intoxicatincr 
be¥erage; ~n~ how can we do this successfully and consistent!;, 
b~t by absta1~11ng our elves? By per;;onally abstaining, we sball 
give no_ occas1011 for our good to be evil spoken of, while at the 
same time we shall fully carry out some of the great practical 
pI1in1;iples laid_ down in the gospel ; such as, Look not every man 
~n his own thmgs, but every man also on the thin,,.s of others. I 
a~ ma~e ~II things to all i:nen, if by any means I ~ay save some. 
'I be prmc1ple of total abstrnence presents a simple, an efficacious, 
and, we hesitate not to say, a truly scriptural means for the reco
very of poor drunkards, as well as for the stauility of the sober. 

Come, then, and afford us the aid of your influence and example 
as Christians in this work of mercy, this labor of love. Take heed 
tha! _you offend not your Lord and Saviour, by disobeying that 
pos1t1ve command,-Thou shalt not suffer sin upon thy neighbor, 
but shalt in any wise reprove him. Come with us, and it will do 
you good ; for the Lord bath spoken good concerning tbis cause. 
He has greatly blessed us in this place. Through the instrument
ality of this society, many have been broucrht out of the haunts 
of dissipation, and are now to be seen on° the sabbath, and on 
week evenings, in the house of prayer and in , truction. This is 
encouraging. But consider how much more might be cast into the 
tretJ..sury of the Lord, if Christians would exercise self-denial in this 
matter; if they would cea5e to indulge in the use of strong drink . 
We have abundant proof of this. Several now contribute tu the 
cause of Christ, and to the support of the Christian ministry, who, 
before the introduction of the total abstinence principle, never, or 
very seldom, appeared in the hou e of God. Recollect that the 
awful and abounding curse ofiotemperance has increa<;ed with our 
advancement in knowledge and social enjoyments, growing with 
the growth of society. On whom, then, but upon true Christians 
and moral philanthropist , rests the paramount obligation of 
arresting its advance? We have had sufficient proof of the utility 
of the temperance cause; we can safely recommend it to you as a 
safe, tried, and effectual means of curing intemperance. We leave 
these remarks to your serious comider11tion, hoping you will see 
it your duty and your privilege to do what you can for this bene
volent cause. Let no one say, "Am I my brother's keeper?" but 
let us bear in mind that we shall have to stand before the judg
ment-seat of Christ, to give an account of all our actions in this 
life. The land m urneth because of Jrunkenness.-(On behalf of 
the Committee of the Temperance Society) 

JouN EDWARDS, 

JoumuL oF THE GaATUITous Punuc EFFORTS oF A WES
LEYAN MINISTER, IN FAVOR OF TOTAL ABSTINENCE, IN 1843. 
-Example to 11.ftnisters.-During the past year, I have had ample 
evidence, within the limits of my own circuit, of the destructiye 
tendency of professors using strong drink. Several have fallen btJ 
this powe1ful enemy, and continue fallen, and others are evidently
moving towards the same ruin. Abstinence is the strong-hold : 
oh, that all would bide themselves here I Jan. 11, 1843.-Lec• 
tured in the United Secession Chapel, BLYTH. A fair attendance. 
Many appeared impressed with the truths of the statements, and 
were almost persuaded to enlist under our banner.-23d. Delivered 
an earnest di course to a very attentive auditory, in the Wesleyan 
Chapel, SEG-mLL.-29tl1. At l\IoRPF.TrI, The regular lesson fur
ni bed a fair opportunity to show the folly and danger of using, 
a11 a beverage, any kind of intoxicating drink. - Feb. Jst. NEW• 
BIGGEN. A solemn appeal in favor of sobriety, to encourage the 
sober, and alarm and save the drunken, who, alas! abound among 
the hardy fishermen of this place. - 5th. BLYTH. A sermon to 
seamen, a crowd of whom were present. Deep attention, while 
they were implored to steer clear of the rocks, shoals, and whirl
pools of intemperance. and sail before the favorable breeze of true 
temperance.-lOth. BEDLINGT0N Colliery. A full house; some 
friends of the cau e, but more enemies.-27th. BLYTH. 'rhe text 
led to some u eful remarks on scriptural and ancient, and o'n mo
dern wines, which appeared to tell upon the judgment of some.
April 5th. BLYTII. A lecture in the school-room. A small assem
bly. One young seaman signed. If he keep the pledge, it will 
aid him to keep the gracious convictions with which God has fa
vored him in his late affiiction.-Slh. WES!T CRAMLINGTON. Good 
meeting. Delivered a short address.-l 21h. CnA.MLINGTON Col
liery. Large attendance. Profitable time. Some persuaded to 
pursue the safe road, but most keep on the illclined plane of mode
ration. That some will fall there is little doubt.-May 6th. A 
lecture in the 'Cemperance Hall, HonEDON. An interesting as
i:embly. Snme signed. May tbey walk worthily !-13th. BED• 
LINGTON Iron Works. A small, serious company, addressed with. 
plainness and affection.-June 5th. BrsHor-AucKL.A.ND, Preached 
to tlie society in the We. leyau Chapel. Then followed a noble 
tea and public meeting in a spacious room. - 22d. ALSTON. A 
sermon.-23d. 'l'ea in a booth. Meeting in Primitive Methodist 
Chapel, over which the respected Wesleyan superintendent pre
sided, with evident affection for the cause. - 28th. BL YTJ.I, A 
lecture. 'l'he feeling good, but the company small.-August lst. 
Attended two nobl e meetings at RoTHERHAM.-2lst. BLYTH, 
Pleaded earnestly with them to shun the public-house, and pursue 
the way of life.-Sept. 9th. CnAMLINGTo:.-. Colliery. Tea and pub• 
lie meeting. Wei I attended. Plain, home speaking; not soft, fine, 
and "charitable" enough for some. We need not hope to please 
those who will u se and give, though in " moderation." - 20th. 
BLYTTI. Several children present. This is a class for which all 
should feel a tender concern.-Dec. 11th. A poor fellow in liquor, 
having ra hly attempted to wade the river early on Sabbath morn
ing, was drowned. This I thought I\ solemn warning to all. A 
very large assembly. Some of these may bear in mind and profit 
by this awful event, and the earnest appeal it called forth. 

Yours, &c. R. T.ABll.AHA.M, Blyth. 

' 
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SCOTLAND. 
lJURRAY, Ork11ey.-Our society numbers nearly 200. We labor 

under sad cli advantage here, by l'eason of the clergymen being, in 
:general, lovers of the intoxicating cup, and their example has done 
a great deal of mi5chief. A. L. 

" rICK.-The abstinence cause still maintains its ground in this 
,northern corner, and if we could get the clergy and the wealthier 
,classes to join us, we would go ahead rapidly. What would you 
think of getting the females of the various societies to petition her 
l\fajesty to make the drinking usages unfa 'bionable. The "savage 
hospitality" of the day is much against our cause. W.W. 

WALES. 
HA v ER F o R D w E s T. - I know not whether you insert 

articles on Rechabitism. However, I give you 'a short account of 
the progress of the order in this p:irt. Up to Oct. 1842, Rechab
itism was unknown, except in name. Since then, it has prospered 
more than any other :;ociety yet introduced. At the last A.. l\I. C. 
the county of Pembroke was con titute<l a district. We have now 
eig!i,t tents, numbering between 300 and 400, all in a most florish
ing condition ; and we expect ere long there will be tent· opened 
thronghout the length and breadth of the county. We have taken 
a firm stand here, and made such an impression on the public 
mind, that even our bitterest enemies are compelled to acknow
ledge that our system clothes the naked, feeds the hungry, and 
brings the poor deluded devotees of Bacchus to offer their sacrifice 
at a shrine more ennobling and godlike. G. DAVIES, C.R. 

LLANRRAIADR, Denbighshire. - The first anniversary of the 
" Victoria Tent" of the l. 0. R., was held on Wednesday, March 
~O, at the Wesleyan Chapel, which was elegantly decorated with 
evergreens, &c., and the tables laid out in a tasteful manner. A 
numerous company partook of a refreshing repast; a proce3sion 
was then formed; after which we re-assembled at the chapel, 
where a public meeting wa held. Mr. A. E. Evans presided.
The audience were addressed by Messrs. Jones, Davies, Williams, 
Thomas, Humphreys, and the Rev. Mr. Robert:i. J. Minett, Esq. 
o( Morda, near Oswestry, delivered an eloquent English lecture on 
the influence of the ladies, admonishing them to persevere in the 
gloriouc; cause of teetotali m. After a vote of thanks to the ladies, 
·for having presided at the tea party, the meeting was closed by 
singing and prt\yer. The "cold water army" in this neighbor
hood js continually increasing; upwards of 150 recruit~ have been 
· ddetl within the last three months. We ba\'C 200 Rccl1abitcs in 
this village. When we look at the work that has been done, and 
et ibe combined efforts of teetotalism and Rechabiti m at the pre
sent time, to reclaim the poor drunkard, it revives our drooping 
sp • i:its, strengthens our nerves, and animates our courage. Our 
.motto is, " Onward, conquering and to conquer. 

E. MocHNANT. 
IRELAND. 

DuBLIN.-Father Mathew has visited this city, where, from the 
Sa.turday morning until lamp light on the Thursday evening fol
lowing, he administered the pledge to about 50,000 persons. The 
ne-w Temperance Hall in Halston-street, recently finished, was 
op.ened for the first time on the Wednesday, when the Very Rev. 
Fa.ther Mathew attended. 

K1LKENNY.-Father Mathew arrived here on the Friday morn
ing, from Dublin. After travelling all night without. sleep, he 
,commenced his blessed labors at tbe small convent in Walkin-st., 
where, during the day, he administered the pledge to about 3000. 
He reimmes bis labors this morning.-Kil/1enny J011rnal. 

:ExTRACT OF A LETTER FROM FATHER MATBEW.-" You will 
be pleased to learn that the temperance cause was never so pros
perous in Ireland as at the present moment. This is a cause of 
grmtulation to every friend of m_orality and human happiness ; 
-especially as it was expected that the agitated state of the country 
would lead to the abandonment of the principle of tot.al abstinence, 
0 the contrary, it has only proved the sincerity and magnanimity 
of the people." 

JLmERICK Ass1zEs.-On Saturday, March 2, Mr. Ju tice Jack
son entered the county criminal court, and addressed the county 
grmnd jury: "The perusal of the calendar gave him very great 
satiisfactiou. The present number of prisoner5 for trial were fewer, 
,anal, the crime wa lighter, than Tie ever ,·emembered it. The whole 
number of individuals in prison amounted to 52. The charges 
wen·e of a mitigated kind. There were a few of an aggravated 
natture, but they were standing over for some time. The state of 
the calendar was the more gratifying, because the interval that 
ela.psed between the la t ummer and the present spring assizes 
wa.s greater than that which occurred between the two former 
.as iizes, and consequently it would be supposed that a greater 
am,ount of crime would be committed." 

SWEDEN. 
1In this country there are upwards of fifty thousand pledged tem

peu-ance members. A few years ince there were 165,000 stills in 
the kingdom, deluging the land with an annual supply of more 
thmn 40,000,000 gallons of strong drink! The great work of 
refiormation is carried on by clergymen, and is sweeping all before 
.it.-Morning Star. · 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
SvnNEY.-By a recent order in council from the colonial office, 

all the stills in New 8outh Wales have been suppressed, in con!n? 
quence of the demoralising effect produced by ardent spirits on 
the peculiar population of that colony. Government h.nre, it is 
said, in all in tances, awarded compensation.-Se11tineZ. [Can 
any of our correspondents authenticate this statement ?-En. J 

SOUTH AFRICA. 
Pieter J,Iuratzburgh, Oct. 17, 1843. 

Dear and respected friend,-! hall endeavor to give you a brief 
sketch of my journeys since I left Cork, on the 8th March. We. 
arrived off Gosport on the 12th, and on the 31st I addre sed a 
congregation in the school-room adjoining the Baptist chapel at 
Forton, near Gosport, on total abstinence. Several soldiers of the 
95th, and a few civilians, signed at the close On 4th April em
barked, and on 10th sailed, on board ship Rodney; touched at 
Madeira on the 10th, and Rio de Janeiro 3d June. Some of our 
blue jackets had their flesh lacerated in consequence of intempe• 
rance. How inconsi tent i our government, to issue baneful 
liquors to sailors, causing sud1 sickness, trouble, and di ·grace ; 
hollowing out a pit for their subjects to fall into, and then pun
ishing them for tumbling into it ! There is no nece sity for sea• 
men using these liquors, any more than for landsmen. Some on 
board had made the experiment, and found themselves far better 
without grog. After experiencing some rough weather, ve cast 
anchor at the Cape on July 16, and on the following day marched 
to Cape Town. During the journey we halted for refreshment : 
the men got half a bottle of wine each, and bread and cheese; I 
and a few more got tea, mutton chops, and bread and butter. The 
teetotaler bas too much regard for his stomach, to drink what the 
laws of his physical natura forbid. In Cape Town, where my stay 
was short, I was informed that several men bad been flogged for 
drunkenness. Ardertt pirits aod wine are very cheap there ;-a 
liquor called Cape smoke is sold for 9d. per bottle, which quantity 
is sufficient to make two or three men drunk; so you must needs 
suppose what knock-'em-down stuff it is! Smoke is too mild a 
name to call it by, so I was led to term it Cape fire. Brandy is 
sold at ls. a bottle, and wine as low as 4d. a bottle. There is no 
organised society of teutotalers at the Cape, though there are a 
few stanch members, who have exerted themselves among the 
1,oldiers. On the 5th Aug. I, with a sergeant and 18 privates, 
sailed on board the Thunderbolt steamer for Port Natal, to make 
up 200 to go against the Boors, a~d arrived on the 10th. We are 
now at Pieter Muratzburgh, 60 miles from Port Natal, about 500 
overland from Graham's Town, and 1200 from Cape of Good 
Hope. It is well laid out, and very healthy. I am told there ii 
gold and silver, iron, coal, &c., on the bills. The land is excel• 
lent, and, according to my judgment, it would be a fine country 
for emigrants. Capi: smoke is sold here at 4s. 6d. per bottle, and 
the sellers are not allowed in the place without a pass. Bottled 
beel' is sold at ls. 6d. to 2s. per bottle, and many are constrained 
to acknowledae that they are better now with some coffee at night, 
than when in cthe habit of spending their money on intoxicating 
drink. Write to Dr. Lees on the receipt of this. If you choose, 
you can send him the letter, or_ a few extracts fr?m it. I ha':e 
received the Adi,ocate up to April. He can continue to send 1t 
the next year. 

(Direct) No. 629 Corporal WILLIAM LEIGHTON, 
1st Battalion 4qth Regt. Cape of Good Hope, or elsewhere. 

NEWFOUNDLAND. 
HARBOR GRACE.-(From the Conception Bay Herald.)-We an

nounced that a temperance festival was about to be held by the 
members of the HARBOR GRACE BRANCH of the Total Abstinence 
Society of this island; and that the committee bad resolved, in 
accordance with the principles carried out by the great apostle of 
temperance in the mother country, to throw it open to individuals 
of all ranks and persua ions, ~estricting it howe_ver to teetotale:s 
only, except in the case of ladies, ~nd. such public characters as 1t 
appeared incumbent upon them to invite, among whom were t? be 
the clergy of all denominations, merchants, government officials, 
and the medical gentlemen of the town. From the strenuous ex
ertions which were making by the stewards for bOme days before, 
it was fully expected th~t the affair of Thu:sday _night would be 
one cf surpassing magmficence-correspondmg, m every respect, 
with the illustrious cause it was intended to honor, as well as 
highly respectabl~ to ?· commu)1ity l_?~g proverbial for its taste! its 
ho pitality, and its high public spmt. That these expectations 
were abundantly realised will be conceded by every one present on 
that memorable occasion-memorable not only as the first of the 
kind ever attempted in this town, but also o~ ac~ount of the fr~
ternising influence it exerted upon a p_eople d1fferrng, as we do, m 
country, in politics, and in creed. Circumstances bad prevented 
our acceptance of the invitation with which, though a teetotaler 
ourselve , and therefore qualified to attend,. ,~e had been court~
ously presented ; yet we felt it our duty to vlSlt _the sc~ne of festi
vity just before the company assembled, and again durmg the pro
posal of the toasts and the delivery of the felici!ous s_reec~es. ri:he 
sentiments elicited from the speakers were strictly m umson w1th 
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the liberality and brotherly love which had been made the order of 
the day: the pious and wa1m-hearted address of the Very Rev. C. 
Dalton, in particular, deserved not only to be borne on the ephe
meral wings of the press, but to be inscribed in letters of shining 
and perdurable gold. When we entered the principal chamber, 
the preliminary arrangements had been completed, tht: tables were 
groaning under varied delicacies, and the whole apartment was lit 
up with a brilliancy that literally dazzled us. The decorations were 
unique, chaste, and beautiful. Immediately behind the seat allotted 
to the chairman was the name of the Very Rev. Theobald Mathew, 
inscribed in bold Roman capitals upon a field of white cloth, sur
mounted by a portrait of that celebrated man, and tastefully en
circled with union-jacks. In each corner of the room was a splen
did transparency; the wall were hung with ensigns of various 
hues, alternating with lily-white banners, each bearing a motto. 
The ceiling, from which depended four magnificent ~handeliers, 
was sumptuously decorated with party-colored buntmg, among 
which the house flags of the mercantile establishments of this town 
shone conspicuously. Round the cornice of the apartment ran a 
deep and thickly-woven wreath of evergreens, to which oranges 
had been so ingeniously attached as to resemble them in their 
natural groves ; nor did the cry-talline drops that ever and anon 
condensed upon the projecting leave , like the glittering dews of 
autumn, tend to dissipate the illusion. Upon our entrance, the 
second time, we found the repast nearly over. The room was 
filled with elegantly-dressed individuals of both sexes, and of all 
ranks and persuasions. There were 400 individuals present; and 
upwards of 30 stewards were in active attendance, who served tea 
and coffee round to the company with all the dexterity of London 
waiters-the former from an immense 30-gallon teapot which sent 
forth fragrant lymph from a spout more than 7 feet long. 

8';1'. Jon 's.-(From tlte Newfoundland lndicator.)-The antici
patipns raised in the public mind in expectation of the anniversary 
temperance demonstration of Saturday, have been more than real
ised, and the town of ST. JonN's on that day witnessed one of the 
most interesting pageants imaginable. It was not that the scene 
was enlivened by the display of flags ancl banners of the richest 
silk~ and embellished with elegantly executed emblems and appro
priate legends ; it was not that the spirit was cheered by the l1ar
monies of several well -appointed bands of music-

" Oh no, it was something more exquisite still." 

'Twas the disinterested devotion of a whole people to virtue; 'twas 
the homage paid by thousands to that virtue so calculated to raise 
the manly character of the people, and give them that elevation in 
the social scale to which they are entitled-the virtue of temper
ance; 't was the unanimous pulsation of ten thou and hearts in one 
great and good cause; 'twas the reflection of the countle~s children 
-comfortably clothed, and of the ilent but wasting tear of the fond 
wife, now dried; 'twas the thought of the blighted hopes redeemed, 
the ruined fortunes restored, the cheerless hearts enlivened ; 'twas 
-the multitudinou rush of thoughts that bring joy and lrnppiness 
and exultation, which threw around the whole a charm the most 
impressive. The procession passed along enlivened by the bands 
of the Royal Artillery, the Royal Newfoundland Companies, and 
the amateur band of St. John's. As the vast line defiled before 
Government House, his E,ccellency the Governor, accompanied by 
his staff, received them, politely acknowledged the cheer:. with 
which he was greeted, and complimented the Rev. President and 
Vice-President upon the happy and interesting proceeding of the 
day. The procession then pa sed on to the spacious parade ground 
near Fort Townsend, where they formed, and were addressed by 
the President in a cheering and instructive speech, closing with an 
expression of regret that their exposure to inclement weather com
pelled him to be more brief than he could have desired. Upon 
this Mr. Nugent addressed them briefly upon the utility of a 'l'em
perance Hall. the readiness with which so immense a body could 
erect it, the elegance with which they could support it, and the 
great mental, moral, and social advantage, that must flow from 
such an institution; concluding by moving a re olution to tbe 
effect that bis Excellency be requested to grant a piece of ground 
suitable for tbe purpose. 'rbe meeting then separated. Jn com
pliance with this latter proceeding, a communication has been laid 
before bis Excellency, whose feelings are strongly favorable to the 
society, and the subJect is now under the consideration of govern
ment. We hope we . ha! I live to see an institution established by 
this body for the promotion of the intellectual advancement of the 
whole people, that will vie with the proudest in British America. 
Such are tlie fitting fruits of temperance. 

FEMALE INTEMPERANCE. - In Somers Town, Lonclon, lately, 
a mttrriecl woman namecl Mary Ann Moore, agecl 51, died by her 
own hand. She was a mo t confirmed gin-drinker, and the poor 
.creatnre was accustomed to brag that sl\e hacl drunk pailfuls! ! 
Before her suicide, she bacl pawned nearly every article in the 
house for :intoxicating drink; and when she closed her eyes, she 
had the slttisfaction to reflect that her last glass was realised on 
her spectacles ! 

Doing~ of citrong Drink. 
"Wine, wine!" said he. "Wine, whose praises are clamo~ously_ ~ng 

around the festive b'oard and whose virtues supply the song w1th brilliant 
thoughts and ardent syll;bles, what need of eloquen~e and verse to soun~ 
thy fame, whilst murder and seduction bear _ghastly witness to thy poteuc_y • 
Is there a greater crime than these? Name 1t, and Drunkenness shall claim 
it for a child !"-Caleb Slukely, in Blackwood. 

Hugh Carr, a travelling cutler, got drunk at No~th Shields a 
few weeks ago, and in the morning was found clend m bed. 

WHISKEY AND MunDEn.-On Saturdny night, March 2d, an 
awful murder was committed in Clonmel Watch-house, by one 
drunken man on another.-Tipperary Vindicator. 

SUDDEN DEATH.-An unfortunnte man, a tailor, died suddenly, 
nt Abbey-lane, in this town, on Monday night, M~rc~ 4th, while 
under the influence of clrunkenness.-Tipperary Vrndicator. 

DEATH FROM DRINKING.-On WedMsday a man named Thos. 
Connor, wllo had been drinking hard for two or three clays before, 
died suddenly in a state of stupefaction, in o. house in Oldham
road, Manchester. 
· SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION. -The American Journal of tht 
Med:ical Sciences places on r ecord an impressive case of death 
by spontaneous combustion. "The victim, Hannah Bradshaw, of 
New York aaed 30 years, was a stout, robust woman, of unchaste 
and intero'pe;ate habits. When last seen alive, she was intoxi
cated· and her house remaining unopened until a late hour in the 
ensttl~g forenoou, some one entered by the window, a°;d discovered 
she was dead. The body, or rather bones, were lymg near the 
middle of the floor, wherein a bole of about four fee t in diameter 
was burut quite away, and the bones were on the ground about a 
foot beneath that pnrt of the floor. The fle sh was entirely burnt 
off the bones of the whole body, except a small part on the skull, 
a litt.le on one of the shoulders, and the lower part of the right leg 
and foot which was burnt off at the small, almost as even as if cut 
off nnd ieft lying on the floor. The stocking was burnt off as far 
ns 'the leg, and no farther. The bones, some of which were black, 
and others white, were so thoroughly burnt as to crumble to dust. 
between the fingers. The bowels remained unconsumed. One of 
the sleepers, which lay under the shoulders, was almost burnt 
through. Part of the head lay ?n the_ planks at the edge o~ t~e 
hole; and near it was a candlestick, with part of the candle m it, 
thrown down, but it did not appear to have toucl.ied any part of 
the body, or to have set anything on fire. The tallow was melted 
off the wick, which r emained unscorched by the fire. The leg of 
a rush-bottomed chair, and about half the bottom, were burnt so 
for as they were within the compass of the h_ole on the ~oor, and 
no farther. The ceiling of the room, which was whitewashed 
plaster, was as black as if covered with lamp-black, as also part of 
tbe walls ancl windows ; and the heat had been so great as to ex
tract the turpentine from the boards and the wainscot. After all 
these operations, the fire went entirelyout, so that, when the body 
was found, not a spark remained." 

INFAMOUS VERDICT OF 'THIRTE:t:N LOGGERHEADS. - Gin a 
Deadly Medicine .1 - Caution to Nurses. - An inquisition was 
taken a few weeks ago, at the Three Loggerheads, Bethnal-green, 
London on the body of a newly-born male infant, who died 
shortly ~fter some gin had been_ administered to it_ by the nurse 
atten<linrr on the mother. Lycba Carlyn, a marnerl woman, of 
No. 2, T~rk's-row, said deceased wns born two days b_efore; was 
delivered by a fonrnle acroucheur. Shortly ~ter, ns 1t arpeared 
distressed witness asked a womnn namecl Elizabeth Jolliff, who 
was attending her, whether she could not give the child something 
to soothe it. The nurse said that there was some gin in a bottle, 
which she would give it. She then mixed about a quarte1· of <£ 

teaspoonful of the gi.n with some moist s'.1gar, which was admin~s
tered to it. The deceasecl almost lost its breath, and bled at its 
mouth. A surgeon was immerliately SE'Dt for, who ordered a warm 
bath. Decensed was put into it, but died in n quarter of an hour 
after. Mr. Burchell, No. 1, Kingsland-road, sm·geon, stated that 
he founcl deceased in a convulsed state; he orrlered some carmi
native medicine and a warm bath. Gin given to a child so young 
might bring on convulsions nnrl _d~o.th in a short time. Such _a 
stimulant ought not to be aclnumstered by nurseB, as there 1s 
great danger iu its application. Elizabeth Jolliff stated she was 
extremely sorry for the death of the child, and would undertake 
not to o-ive ain arrain. The coroner here read the law from Car
ringtm; and.,P::i.yie applic11.ble. Persons not of a medical educa
tion wbo should administer medicine, and death ensue, were 
guil~y of mansla11ghte1·; antl 1:e ga,e severnl rlecisions o~ Judge 
Bailey. He then directed _the Jmy _to r eturn o,n ?pen veJ.·ihct, as_ a 
magistrate might take a different view of the evidence! He did 
not think the jury would be disposed to sencl the case to another 
tribunn.I.-V crdict, " That the Jeceased was born alive, and died 
within fiyc hours of its birth, Lut FROM WHAT CAUSE THERE WAS 
NO SATISFACTORY EVIDENCE." ! ! The coroner told the nurse that 
she was indebted to the kind consideration ef the jury f~· the vet·
rlict [not to the truth], and remarked that, had the case been 
stronger, he would have had no difficulty in sending her for 
trin.l ! ! ! ! 
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SuICIDE.-An inquest was recently held at the Bmnswick Arms, 
Brighton, on the body of Mary Atllerllll, an elderly woman, who, 
according to the evidence, had cut her throat with a rnzor, while 
under the influence of drink. Verdict accordingly. 

ANOTIIER SurcrnE.-A young man, a collier, named Morris, 
some time ago invited a young girl to nc:company him to a dance 
at Elgin. His invitation was, however, resolutely declined. He 
was "the worse of liquor," and threatened to tllrow llimself into 
a coul-pit, if she persisted in her refusal. The girl remaining 
bdurate, he put his awful threat into execution, and was killed 

on the spot. 
Gm-DRINKING. - On Monday a respectable-looking woman, 

named Hersey, made a charge of ill-treatment against her hus
band. She statecl that, on Satmclay night, instead of bringing 
home food for her and his seven clrildren, he went to n public
house, ancl when she complained on his going home, he struck 
her and gave her a bl ack eye. She produced her youngest child, 
two years old-a most miserable object, which bore the appear-
nee of being half • tarved. The sympatlly of the Beuch was ex
ited by the story of the applicant and the wretched appearance 
f her cllild, and several of them gn.ve her a supply of money for 

her immediate necessities. The following clny the husbancl was 
rought up on a summons, an<l bouucl over in his own recogniz

J.nce to keep tue peace. The tale he told, however, was some
what different. Ile statecl be bad been marrierl eleven years, and 
for the last two had had no comfort, as his wife got dsunk regu
larly twice a week, and when be went home, applied to him the 
10st opprobrious epithets. He regnlarly gave her from 20s. to 

24s. a week; but she pawned 1111 she could, and he found that 
he had been getting into debt unknown to him ; and he tllen 
lctermined not to let her have tLe money, but he bought suffi
..:iPnt provisions to last till l\fonclay. IIc wC'ut in about 11, an<l 
,he commenced breakiug tlic windows, threw cups nncl sance1·s n.t 
· im, nud came at him witll the poker, and then he knocked her 
Jo,rn. Evidence wns also given that complainant got drnnk las 
night with the mouey whirh the magistrates gave her out of pity 

nperintenclcnt White stn.tccl she llacl been reported to him twice 
':, y the ofiicers n.s being benstly llnml·, aud her violent concluct in 
:onrt fully bore out the ill clrnrnctcr given her. On TL.ursrlay the 
:.i.usban<l ag-ain appeared as complainant, charging his wife with 
,triki11g him with 1he poker, n,1<1 with hi ting him on hi'l nttempt
.ng to wrest it from her. This took place on the Ionclay, after 
she ltatl been relieYerl l1y t110 ldnducss of the Bcucli. Sir George 
Westphnll askecl her whn,t be harl to say? The woman coufes. ctl 
:hnt she had had a glass of gin , all(l <lid not know whnt she did. 
"ir G. W.: When you came here on i\Ionday and shewed us thnt 
child, we thought its state was owing to want of proper !oUbsist
ence; but we now see it is your love of drink whicll causes its 
emaciated appearance. Yon ought to be ashamed of yourself. 
Yon are murdering the child by your lo\'c of gin. As to yoLtr 
h usband, I have inquired into his character, ancl find be is a 
most industrious man. Woman: That may be so; but he is out 
every night at the public-house. l\Iajor Allen : Yes, aucl yon 
drive him there. What man conlcl live with a woman of yoLU· 
temper ? Have you any friends who will be yonr sureties for 
keeping the pence? Woman: I dare say I have. Major Allen : 
Well, you must be put back till you obtain them, and in the 
mean time we will get Mr. Tliorncroft to look after the poor chil
d1·en you have so neglected.-Brighton Herald. 

DornGs OF STRONG DnI!iK IN YonK, IY 1813. 
A BOY was sent by ·his father, at half-past nine o'clock on the 

Sabbath evening, to fetcll a h amper of fish; in lifting which into 
the cart, something gave way, and a spincUe of the cart ran into 
the boy's sid e. He clied in two hours. The father had been 
drinking n early the whole day, aml thus the poor little fellow was 
sacrificed. Verdict-' accidentally ki1led.' 

A LAB0RTNG MAN went to sleep in the engine-house of a flour
mill, in a state of intoxication. His clothes caught fire, and he 
was severely burnt. He was taken to the hospital, where he died 
in a few days. Verdict-' accidentally killed.' 

Two MEN attemptecl to drown themselves while intoxicated, but 
were rescued. 

JOSIAH WAL KER was taken to the police-office, on tlle charge of 
being drunk nncl disorderly. While in the lock-up he attempted 
to hang him elf with his neckerchief, but it broke, and be was 
thus preven ted.-Yorkshirerna11. 

THE TENANT of the Garrick Coffee-house bolted (April), s.nd 
forgot to pay his debts. 

A LAB0RING MAN (June) in the employment of Sir W. Milner 
was returning home in a cart. He was well charged with alcohol 
before he left York. When he arrived near to Appleton, he per
sisted in getting out of his cart to have ome more of his favorite 
beverage, in the act of which he fell and broke h i s neck l 

A FERRYMAN (since deaq.) who was a great friend of King 
Alcohol, was pushing off his boat, when he lost his balance, ancl 
would have been drowned but for a teetotaler who was in the 
boat, and who rescued him at his own ri sk. 

A MAY was put into tlie stocks six hams, for being drnnk and 
disorderly. While there his companions ftt the Pot gave him as 
mucli drink as he could swallow. The latter end wits worse than 
the beginning.-Yorkshi1'eman. , 

THOMAS TooTILL, in aclvanced years, and n married mRu, went 
on a lushing mission into Walm-gate, where he met witli Miss 
Trayner, who introduced him into a crib i11 t. Dennis Church
lane, where he drank and treated those about l1im witl1 gin, when 
he fell asleep, and while in that state, was rPlieved of £6. lOs.
Before the Lorcl i\Iayor . Case clismis ed. -Ibid. 

JosEPH RrcnAnnsoN, of Nicholas-lane, ha,l clinecl with a friend 
at the Spotted Oow; after which they hacl u, few glas es of grog; 
after which they retirecl to Saint icholas pnblic-house, whern he 
had a glass of gir.; he ordered a second, before getting which he 
fell asleep, and wa disturbed by Emma Rli0des' band in his 
pocket, who relieved I.Jim of £6. 11s. - Before the Lord Mayor. 
Committed to the sessions.-Ibid. 

MRS. DOUGHTY ( Aug. 10) went to the Bordeux tap-room. in 
Church-pa sage, Spurrier-gate, to seek her lin baud, who, she 
wns informed, was in a private room. llir. Gill, the landlord, 
prevented her going through. In 11ttempting to force her way, 
he struck he1· ove1· the head, and rnade a deep wound, which was 
dressed by Mr. Mnr hall, surgeon.-Beforc the Lord Mayor. Gill 
was fined £1.-Ibid. 

MR. BOYL, hawker, and Mrs. Wood (Dec.), lrnrl been drinking 
together the whole of Thursday, 7th iust., first at the Oily Arrns, 
and afterwards at. the Clocls public-house, wlierc they had several 
pints of nnn. They 1·esnmecl it a0 ·n.iu tl1e uext morning, when 
Boyle found he hncl 5 . left. He rltargecl lri,. Woocl with robbing 
him of £:.,. Had no evillence. Tlle Lonl Mayor dismissed the 
case.-Ibid . 

MR. --, by hi inclefatigahle e,·ertions nnd i)l(lustry, hn<l 
ari .,en from au ordinary jomueymau printrr to th e editorship of a 
York paper, though he wit more distiugnisliell for wit tlla 1 sound 
talent. He clrauk deeply of mm and 11ls trelltecl his frieTHls. 
For a long tin,e he snpportcrl his ng <l motlier. lI'l wn,s not long 
laicl np from hi~ orcnnntion; but, on hi'> tl ',tth-herl, the onre 
linen was more l ikc a sieYe than anything else, n.11rl he bad unt a 
chnn~e of lineu for his persou-11ot e>,·cn what wonl,1 kePp hi!=< 
. houltlers warm. A m·ighbonr h:;ul to 1l1rnw her shnwl over llim . 
Iltl hn.t1 no money lof' to bnry him. His employer ho1wht tllc 
fe,v bookH that lie L.ad, io defray l1is funeral 1:xpcnses. This 
mn.n, we nnder-~tanrl, n.ttenclccl the rninistrntiou of the Rev. ,J. 
Parson for about 20 yenr; and altho•1f!h the preacher' . eloqneuce 
was so great, yet the uature of his prea.clJing ne•:er reached -his 
J1eart. Had he preached the whole g-o pel (inclnding St. P ul's 
doctrine of sobrie/y-nbstinence) this man might have beeu saved. 

AT 'l'UE sEss10 ,·s for granting spirit licencec;, we per eivecl 
there were fonr applications by jerry lords refn~er1. Four also 
had their licence s11spended-:,,0T for keeping orderly houses l 

A Co, TRAST.-" Dtll'ing the autumn of last year," says Mr. F. 
Bishop, of Warrington, " I made a tour in the . outh of Ireland. 
I visited L2 counties, was at Donuybrook Fnir, nnd at Roundwood 
on the evening of a fair clay. WbereYer I went I tracked tlle foot
steps of goocl Fatlier Mathew. I only observed, thu-ing l?e whole 
of my jolll'ney, FOUR drunken persons, one a woman. I reached 
here on a Saturday, and on the following Sunday evening, when 
walking from one street to another, I met, in Jess than so many 
minutes,.five persons reeling drunk; ancl a little while before my 
journey, between the Liverpool rn.ilway station in Manchester a°:d 
the Exchange, no less than seventeen/ drunken persons-but this 
was in enlightened, Protestant, moderate-drinking England, whilst 
the other was in the half-civilized, Roman Catholic, teetotal, sinking 
Ireland l" 

TEMPERA 'CE A DUTY.· -Under the same law ( whatever that 
law may be) which makes suicide a crime, must the negle~t. oi 
health be a crime. For thus stand the two account :-By suicide 
you have cut off a portum unknown from your life ; days it may be, 
but also by possibility years. So the practical r esult may be the 
same in either case; or po5sibly, the least is suicide. '' Yest you 
reply, "the practical results, but not the purpose-not the inten
tion-ergo, not the crime." Certainly not: in the one case the 
result arises from absolute predetermination, with the whole en
ergies of the will ; in the other it arises in spite of your ~ill ( mea.n
in{J' choice)-it arises out of human infirmity. Rut still the d1f
fe~ence is as between choosing a crime for its own sake, and fall
in{J' into it from strong temptation. * * * Casuistry, there
fo~e, justly, and without infringing any truth ~f Christianity.' urges 
the care of health as the basis of all moral action, because, m fact, 
of all perfectly voluntary action. Every impulse of bad ~~alth jars 
or untunes some string in the fine harp of human volition ; and 
because a man cannot be a moral being but in the proportion . of 
his free action, therefore it is clear that no man can be in a hig,h 
sense moral, except in so far as through health he commands his 
bodily powers, and ir, not commanded by them.-r Article Oasuist7:Y,
iu Blackwood's Magazine.] 
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Ton.acco.-" I voluntarily abstained from the use of slnoking 
tobacco, at the recommendation of James Cadbury, of Banbury, 
after having used at least one-quarter of a pound a week, for 46 to 
50 years. I was ubject to wind and pain on my che t, which !tave 
now entirely ceased, and my general health is bettei· without than with 
tobacco; and I never mean to u e it habitually again. This in
formation is to assure 0tbers that it is perfectly safe and easy to 
leave off smoking tobacco all at once, and I earnE>stly recommend 
all to do so. NATn. NEIL, Stutchbury, Northamptonshire." 

ODD RECIPE FOR HABITUAL DnuNKENNESs.-The following 
singular mpans of curing it is said to be employed by a Russian 
physician, Dr. Schreiber, of Brze e-Litewski. The drunkard is 
confined in a room, and furnished at discretion with brandy diluted 
with two-thirds of water; as much beer, wine, and coffee as he 
desires, but containing one-third of brandy; all the food, the 
bread, meat, &c., are steeped in brandy and water. The poor 
wight is continually drunk and drowsy. On the fifth day of this 
regimE>n be bm, an extreme disgust for brandy; he earnestly re
quests other diet, but bis desire must not be yielded to, until the 
poor wretch no longer de ires to eat or drink. He is then cer
tainly cured of his penchant for drunkenne s He acquires such a 
disgu t for brandy, that be is ready to vomit at the very sight of 
it.-The Chemist. We may add, that although efficaciou in break
ing off the habit once, it is not found equally so in those cases 
where the disgust to the brandy has been overcome, and the party 
has again returned to bis drinking habit·. He should make up 
his mind to become a total ab.tainer for life. 

Gnoo versus GosPEL. - The following is taken from Mr. 
Young's recent work, ".A Residence on the .l}Iusquito Shore,'' 
(Mexico), and shows the depraving influence of st,ong drink, 
which is indeed a sad substitute for the go. pel ! It is a sorrovr
ful question to a k, w!to taught them to like this grog? The 
mis ionary and the European !-" A short time back a missionary 
arrived for the purpo e of giving them some idea of n future state: 
a hou e was spe dily found for him, and he commenced preaching; 
and for a few Sundays l1e gave some of the chi~f~ a glass of gmg each, 
to entice them to hear him. At length, on e Sunday a great num
ber of the natives attended to hear the white stranger talk: on this 
occasion the worthy and reveren d gentleman was more than usually 
eloquent; when one of tl1e chiefs arose, and quietly -aid, 'All talk 
-no grog-no good/' and gravely stalked away, followed by all the 
natives, leaving the astoni bed preacher to fini~h his discourse to 
two or three Englishmen present." Thus ended this wretched 
endeavour to bribe the poor besotted heathen to bear the gospel 
with the besotting agency of grog. Alas! that a chri tian mis
sionary should ever attempt to entice souls to Christ with the 
fellest and foulest instrument of evil ! 

[After looking in the above miserable picture, turn to the fol
lowing:-] 

TEETOTALISn AN Am TO CanISTIAN MrssroNs.-Extract from 
"The Chronicle of the London Jlfissionary Society," for January; 
(a letter to the directors, by the Rev. J. DALGLrnsu, one of its 
missionaries, at Lonsdale, WEST INDIES, dated Augu t l!'), 1843.) 
" INTEMPERANCE, it was found, was at the root of the great existing 
evils, and being myself an observer of the rule of total abstinence, 
I was the bette,· able to combat the evil. That it was an evil, it re
quirad not much argument to demonstrate, and that it must be put 
down, was the almost unanimous decision ; but how to accomplish 
its eradication, was a different matter. There was great excite
ment among the people, and I believe nearly the whole of them 
would have promised to abstain. I thought, however, we would 
make a trial of three months, and this was done. You may ima
gine the delight I felt on going into the chapel one night after the 
service bad commenced (for I had been preaching elsewhere), and 
after the expiration of the three months, to hear one black brother, 
from the abundance of his heart, exclaiming-' We give thee tanks 
and praise, 0 Lord, that the drunken no there no moi-e.' There 
were two places in our neighbourhood where rum was sold, to 
our exceeding grief and annoyance. After the meetings of which 
I have spoken, one of them was closed, because no customers for 
rum could be found ; and not long after, the keepers of the other 
place told me, that what they sold was not sufficient to pay their 
license ; and though that shop is still open, no rum is now sold in 
it. A year bas now elapsed, and we have still reason to give 
'tanks' that 'drunken no there no more.' It was only last week 
that a manager of a neighbouring estate remarked to me, what a 
very great change bad taken place in the district; and, as regarded 
his own estate, he only knew of two persons who bad any great 
desire for drink; but that they were so closely watched and guarded 
as to render it almost impossible for them to get their craving satis
fied. This manager, with some others, I am glad to say, give me 
their assistance. From the estate to which he belot1gs we have 
sixty church members, and more than that number of adherents. 
During the year they have erected a very neat meeting house, to
wards which they raised upwards of six hundred dollars; a large por
tion of which, I should say, i.s the fruit of their temperance.'' 

SECTARIANISM PREFERRED TO TRUTII.-As an illustration of 
the deplorable disposition displayed by thousands, to crucify T,uth 
at the bidding of Sectism, we may mention that many hundred. of 
WESLEYANS have refused to subscribe to the Advocate tbi year, in 
consequence of our having given insertion occasionally to accou11ts 
from Wesleyans of the persecution which they have suffered on ac
count of their teetotalism. Alas ! for the race, when men cannot 
bear the truth to be spoken! 

TEETOTALISi\I IN AoE.-J.Wr. Editor,-Seeing in your Advocate 
for Feb. an account of an elderly woman of tl,e age of 82, who h ad 
become a teet0taler in advanced life (as I presume), I beg to add 
my testimony to the good effects of that ystem, which I have. ex
perienced. JJ-Iy age is nearly 83. I havP. been a total ahstamer 
now about four years, and during that time it has not co t me a 
shilling for medical attendance. l\Iy health has been unu ually 
good; my strength far above many men younger than mys~lf; 
my appetite good. I eat, drink, sleep, and rest well. l\:Iy mmd 
is at re t. All, under Providence. I impute to my adopting the 
teetotal plan. I have a son, who, with five children, are teetotaler ·• 

Yours truly, A CoNSTANT READER. 
NUTRITION , WHAT 1s IT?-Some of our remarks lately gave 

ri e to complaint, tated in one of our "notices," and our com
ment thereon equally excited the disputatious "organs" of ~;ver_al 
of our correspondents. They object to our tatement that wlute 
bread, sugar, and tea," are not nutritions. We did not mean the 
statement as to bread to be ab olute, a the context shews; for, we 
added, the "coarse'' part contain (not all, but) the ." most nutri
tious portion," and of course the other part contams the least. 
But, referring to l\fagendie's experiments, ~e said that a ~fog could 
not live on white bread alone ; thus developmg the meanrng of the 
whole to be that white bread is not nutritious, (as our correspond
ent J. II. l;ad . uppo~ed) par exr.el/enre, or a di tinguished from 
"coarse" bread ; in fact, not nutritious in the sense of being abl~ to 
sustain life. 'fhen, we passed to an alisolute statement concernmg 
sugar, a~d affirmed that it wa. in no degree nutritious, clearly mak
ing a distinction between it :m<l white bread. Both the e tatc~ 
ments, we repeat, ara strictly and phy. iologically correct. !• 
Nutrition is not of the same meaning as aliment or food. Sugar 1s 
a necessary part of food, but no part of 110rishment. 2. v\: e did 
not affirm that the "husll" was the mo t nutritious. We . aid, the 
"coarse" portion, including uch parts m, make secon.d-rate brea_d. 
'rhc "husk" is not dicrestE>d, but much of that wluch goes with 
the husk .in the bran llnd the sharps, is very es:ential and nutritive. 
3. The case of the nep:roe eating sugar, ~nd bE>ing hearty up_m~ it, 
amounts to nothing. Th e sort ofsugiir (or rather sugar-cane JUice) 
whirh they occal>ionally u se, is ver! di~erent. from our tea-tab~e 
sugar. It i agar, as nature sends 1t, mixed with other and nutri
tious MATTER. 

Natitt~. 
The seven COLOSSAL DRAWINGS will be ready some time this month, 

an~~~~PLc~~~~i ~~:~~~~11\~_stJ:~~J~~~eceipt (see January Advocate) has 
been improYed upon by him. "\Ye know of more than one public baker who 
constantly uses it. . . 

Ouit ADVOCATE will appear in its new dress, with two engravin!/~ (a portrait 
of Priessnitz , and a picture of Grafcnberg) on the 1st June. Additional orders 
must be given at once, if they are to be supplied. . 

Mr. MILLER, surgeon, Poole, Dorset, begs to correct the language imputed_ 
to him in note p. 188. He says that he did not "decline to give the reference." 
Our readers, therefore, will please to alter "declines to" into "cannot give 
the reference." . 

Mr. JENKINS, Poole, bands us a copy of a letter fro~ Pror;.1:3rande, _which 
states that "alcohol is no doubt a very powe1Jut poison, bnt, 1f dtdy diluted, 
it cannot be termed a direct poison." Had Mr. B. said, "so _direct a poi_son_," 
he would then have been right; for the water, &c., no doubt interfere~ with its 
so direct operation: but that it ~oes not change i(s nature, !'fr. "!3· admits. Mr. 
B.'s opinion therefore is not in accordance with Mr. Millers, even on tliat 
point; but ;vltere does

1

l\fr: ~ran~e make the a~surd assertion that •;,alcollol 
is a product of nature,. exi~t1~g m the very articles we '!-se ~s food ? _No 
chemi,t could assert this ; 1t 1s a pure figment of Mr. Millers. The art_1cle 
signed "Z.'' in the January Advocate, is from a respectable, good, credible 

ge~1~r;;:;, asks, "if, when port wine is given as a tonic medicine in typhus 
fever it is intended to strengthen? and, 1f so, why should a man not be 
strengthened in health also, by its ~se?"-Answer: ~t is _given purely as a sti
mulant and antiseptic, not as a tome; by the first action 1t s_purs up the ~ystei:n 
until nature or other means supply strength; by its properties as :in ant1sept1c 
it counteracts change of matter; hence the intention of its use in putrid fevers. 
But in health men neither require "spurring" nor "pickling." 

The last SUPPLEMENT cannot now be had separately from the Standara 
T emperance Librm·y; the nine numbers of which, per post, will be 2s. 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Circulation Fund. 
Ashton Society ..• ... (per J. ANDREW, Jun.) • . ... •.• . .. £1 7 0 
Mr. Thomas Mason •.. ditto O 10 0 
Mr. Wm. Lees d!t to ~ ~ ~ 
Mr. N. N. ... ... ... ditto · 
Mr. Pumphrey Ackworth ditto O 10 0 

Orders for Advocate received. 
AT LEEDS, to the 4th inst.-T. Atkinson, 12s. 8d.; J. Chapman, 16s. 6d.; 

G. Corbitt, 6s. Gd.; Rev. W. Horsell, 9s. 3d.; J. Dean, 10s.; A. Smith, lOs.; 
H. Mudge, 7s. Gd.; T. Bertenshaw, £1; W. Gartside, £2; W. Jack, 16s.; T. 
Dalton, 9s. 6d.; S. Cole, 13s. 6d.; R. Palmer, 7s. ; R. Hartley, 5s. 9d. i J. 
Hull, 3s. Gd. ; J. Heywood, 12s. Gd.; J. Gibbs, 8s. 6d.; J. Waterhouse, 30s .. 

AT DouGLAS.-Poole, Drefficld, 3s.; Kirkham, Tunstull, 6s. 10d. ; Harri
son, Stockport, £3. 17s. 6d.; Parkinson, 9d.; Skelton, Grimsby, 6d.; Daws.on· 
and Sons, London, 3s. 
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CHARGES :-Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; uuder 70, 4s. 6d ; under !JO, 5s. 6d.; 
~mder 100, 6s. ; under 120, 7s. ; under 150, 8s. If more than this number, 
tbe charge is repeated as for another advertisement. 

N . B. If an advertisement be ordered to be inserted, unaltered, three times 
in succession, it will be inserted a FOURTII time without charge. 

Payment, per post order, in ad\'ance. 

To Authors and Publishers. 
E. V. CAMPBELL, Engraver on Wood, 2, Wine Office Court, Fleet Street, 

London, executes, at a low price, the best of work, with the ~trictest punct~
ality and unparalleled dispatch. Country orders, acc~mpamcd by a deposit, 
or London reference, immediately attended to. Publishers and others, who 
require a constant supply of illustrations, wi)l co11:bine economy, with the cc,r
tainty of having their orders executed ut a given time. 

People's Edition, Enlarged, Price 2s. 6d. 

FALLACIES CF ':"HE FACULTY. 
Contents :-Life in health a "fitful fever "-Life in disease equally fitful, 

instanced by ague, asthma, epilepsy, go ut, cough, toothache, colic, erysipelas, 
&c., which all come on in periodical fits, ham1ouising with the law of storms 
and other convulsions of nature-Unity of disPase-Periodic fever or ague the 
type of all disorder-Change of temperature alike the cause and cure of all
The action of quinine and cold 1cater one and idenlical-Hydropathy-Ho
mreopathy-Liebig :md his theories, &c.-Dloodlctt:ng the invention of an age 
of ignorance. 

London: Sin1pkin and 1\Iarshall, 5, Stationers' Court; J. Ollivier, 59, P all 
Mall; and all booksellers in town and country. 

• • Besides the usual trade allowance, country booksellers are allowed 13 
copies for 12. 

WILLCA:i\,I PRITCHARD, I. O. R. 
PRIVAT E BOARD AND LODGING· HOUSE, 

68, Leeds Street, Liverpoot, 
Respectfully informs his fr:cnds and the public, that his House is within 

Jive minutes' walk of the dock~ and principal public offices, uniting privacy 
and contiguity to the centre of business. 

W. P. trusts that personal attendance to the duties of his house unremitting 
attention to the comforts of his patrons, and his long experience with the 
shipping business, will secme a share of public support. 

N.B. Every informat ion will be furnished (either on personal application, 
or by paid letter, enclosing a stamp,) r1;spccting the drparture of packets and 
1•essets to all parts of America. 

Temperance Provident Institution, 
39, J.Ioorgale Street, Lond,.11. 

(Enrolled pursuant to 10 Geo. I ., c. C6.) 
The Turno ANNUAL REPORT of this Society may now be had (grati ) on 

application, with Tracts explaining the benefiti< of Life Assurance. 
The brilliant success of this I nstitution, anrl the rcm:u kable exemption from 

lo s which it has enjoyed, justify the Directors in urging upon their temperance 
f riends tl1e duly, as well as tl1e desirableness, of seeming a share in its benefits. 

Examples.-A person aged 30, by paying IOs. per quarfer, 11ill secure £50 
on attaining the age of 55, and if he should c1ic before that age, the £50 will 
be paid, within six months of his death, to any 1Jerso11 he may leayc it to.-No 
e ntrance money. 

A person aged 25, by paying 13s. per qu:trter (a sliilUngperweck), can secmc 
an independent income or annuity of .L:20 per year, to commence at the age of 
65, and continue during life. And if he should die before the annuity com
mences, or wish to withdraw his money, the id,ole of his payments wilt be 
returned without deduction. 

The first quarter's premium, and l s. for the rules, &c., is all that is required 
on admission . 

Every information will be given on ap11lication to 
TIIEODORE CO.lPTON, Secretary. 

In a f ew Days wilt be Published, 

SEVEN COLOSSAL COLOURED DRAWINGS 
OF THE HUM.\ . STOM.lCII l :N" IJE .\L'l'il .u.ND DISE.1S.E, 

Furnishing, for the purposes of public e.-,;hibition, 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF ALCOHOL. 
The size of the Drawings is 2½ by 2 Feet: consisting of- l st, tbe Sto

mach in Health; 2d, the Stomach of the Moderate Drinker; 3rd, the Drunl-ard 
(fir t stage)· 4th, the Stomach after a Deb:mch; 5th, the Grog-blossom Sto
mach; 6th, the Scirrhus ~nd Cancerous Stomach of tl1e Drunkard; a.nd, 7th, 
the Delirium Tremens Stomach ;-to be accompanied by a copy of Tiu: Prc
TORIAL HISTORY OF ALCOHOL, by Dr. Lees, }'.S.A. with nine small Plates. 

Xothing need be said of the t·ast utility of following the e:,ample of tl1c 
Americans in circulating these impressire e,rhihilions of the nature and effects 
of the drunkard's drink, throughout tl,e country . Everytcmpercnce advocate 
should possess a set; e-very temperance society, or branch, ,hould also have 
one or more sets; and committees, or private fr iends, shoulcl see that copies 
are placed in tl1e chief temperance hotels, and in our public schools ancl other 
institutions. 

An opportunity (by saring booksdlers' per cen lage, and other expenses in 
the mode of publication,) now oficrs for doing this at a very small cost. The 
price of tl1ese splendid Drawings, with Book, to parties who subscribe before 
publication, will be ONLY ONE GUINEA. The Publisher will print but a 
limited number of copies beyond those subscribed for, which can tl1en be had 
only at an adranced price: hence, temperance ocicties and aclvocatcs will find 
it the only safe and economical plan to give their ortlers at onr/'. It is hoped 
the friends will exert t.hemsch·escncrgdic~ lyto promote this important object, 
and that secretaries will bring tl1e matter 1.Jcfore tl1cir conm,ittees without delay. 

Private parties (if unknown to us) must enclose past order for the amount of 
their subscription; orders from societies may be either pte-iJaid, or on dcl1very; 
and all parties should state how the roll of Plates nnd nook must be addressed, 
and by what conYeyancc they are to be sent. Ad,lrcss-" Dr. LEES, L eeds." 

Parties in Sco-rLAND can have them se•1t free to the 1'emperance Union 
Office, Glasgow; and the ;:esidents in tl1e south, to CIY. Brittain, 11, Pater
• oster Row,) London. 

CHEAP SECOND-HAND BOOKS. 
J ust Published, 

Part XXL of G. lIEAnL's List of Cheap Books. May be had grat-is, and 
postage free, at any part of tl1e kingdom, by application to No. 28, Russell 
Court, Brydges Street, Covent Garden, London. Magazines and Reviews to 
complete sets, at low prices. 

THE '\VAT ER CURE, BATH. 
SYDNEY GARDENS ESTJI/.BLISHMENT. 

This spacious Mansion continues open for the reception of Ladies, Gemle-
men, and Families. 

IlESIDEN'l' PHYSICIAY, A. E . M STALIER, M.D. 
The general management is under Mr. and l\Irs. Watson, with whom ladies 

and gentlemen may respectively correspond. 
A table d'hote; or private table and apartments. 

For cards of terms, &c., apply to Mr. ·watson, at Sydney Gardens, Batl1. 
A limited number of patients is received in the establishment, and pro

vided with treatment, board and lodging, at £ 3. 3s. per week. 

Gu ide to Temperance Hotels. 
( Advertised thus, if under three lines, for 12s. per year.) 

BIRMINGHAM.- CORBETT'S Boarding and Coffee House, opposite Town 
Hall, 48, Paradise-street. 

BIRl\IIrTGHAM.-Jon WILKINS, Commercial Tempera11ce Hotel, 4.:i, Moor 
Street. Stabli11g, &:c. 

BRADFORD.-J. GooDCIIILD, Temperance Hotel and Commercial House, 
Manor Hall, Kirkgate, near the Post-office. Entrance round the corner. 

LIVERPOOL.-S. CAMPBELL'S Temperance and Commercial Hotel, S, Great 
Charlotte Street, Queen Square, near St. John's Market, (within one minute's 
walk of the Railway Station.) London, Liverpool, Provincial, Scotch, ancl 
Irish Papers daily. 

MA~CHESTER.-A. W.UTTS, Family and Commercial House, 16, Cooper
street (opposite the Mechanics' Institution). N.13. A spacious show-room 
and private sitting-room. 

YORK.-W. sow, Commercial Rote , 3, Low Ouscgate. Raihrny omnibuses, 
&c., pass the door. 

H y dropathic Establishment, 
STANSTEAD BURY HOUSE, NEAR WARE, HERTFORDSHIRE. 

BY Dn. E. Jom,soN, 
Author of "Life, Health, and Dise:ise," "Theory and Principles of Hydro

pathy," &c. 
This Establishment has been fitted np at an expense of nearly £2000, with 

every convenience for the perfect con duct of tl1e 1Iydropatl1ic ueatment. It 
has an unlimilecl supply of perhaps the most 1,eautiful waLer in England, which 
ari cs from spring situated in its own grounds, and flowing sponta11eouslyinto 
and out of the plm~gc Bcitbs, and constituting :i. nntural douche at another pnrt 
of tl1e same grounds. 

The walks, drives, and scenery in tl1e 11cighbourhoocl are excecdinglypretty, 
nnd it is ,\ithin one hour's journey, by the Northern and Eablern Railway, 
from London; the Roydon tation of which is within sight, and within seven 
minutes' walk, of the house. The hill on which tl1e building ta11ds is of 
gravel. A P1tOSPEc:rus will be fonvarded, on application. 

N.B.-Dr. Johnson may be consulted at his rooms, 18, N:r,w BuRLILGTO!T 
STREET, LONDON, on Tuesdays and Saturdays, from 12 o'clock until 3. 

TO TEMPERANCE COJ,IMITTEES. 

ORIGIN and PROG·RESS of TEETOTALISM. 
BY J. DEARDEN. 

Forty Pages, Demy Svo. Price 3d. only! 
The Committee of the P1rnSTON TEMPERANCE SOCIETY being amdous 0 

extend the circulation of :Mr. Dearden' l~istory of Teetotalism as widely as 
possible, beg to offer this very valuable work at the low price of three-pence; 
or 100 copic,s for a pound, carriage free. Application, with a remittance, may 
be made to l\1r. J. W. Simpson, Lune-street, or to l\Ir. J. Livesey, Church
sti:ect, Preston. 

TE TillfONL\LS IX FAVOR OF THE WORK. 
"We cordially recommend Mr. Dearden's pamphkt to all the friend: of the 

teetotal c:iuse, and trust it will have a very wide circulation."-Journal of the 
New Temperance Society. 

"I am delighted with l\Ir. Dearden's pamphlet; it is highly creditable to 
him, and I am certain it will have a deservedly e.·tended circulation. No 
friend of the cause should be without a copy, and it needs only to be known 
to be duly appreciated."-Geo. Jamieson, Edinburgh, Sec. to Eastern Union. 

"It is a standard book, to be kept by one, the information is so varied an<.l 
irnportant."-Rev. G. B . J,;Jcicdonald. 

"It is a valuable little work."-Fatlter ltfatl1ew. 

"A Palace Bible at a Cottage Price." 
On March 31st, to be continued monthly, Part I. of The 

PEOPLE'S ILLUS"l'RATED FAMILY BIBL . 
Th.is sumptuous super-royal Family B ible contains the Authorised Version 

of the Oltl and New 'l'estaments, printed at the Cambridge Unh· rsily Press ; 
embellished with Hi torical Design from the Old Masters, and Land capes 
from Drawings on the spot. Three Plates and four Sheets of Letter-1 · ss in 
e,·cry l;'a1t, for Two Shillings. 

T o the Clergy, and Arclcitecls. 

SACRED ARCHITECTURE, 
Its Rise, Pro6ress, and Present State. By RicUARD BROWN, .Esq., Pro

fessor of Architecture. To be completed in Twenty-one Monthly Parts, 
quarto size, containing tluee Plates aud sixteen Pages of Letter-press. Price 
Two Shillings. P,!rts I. to III. are now ready. 

"I11teresti11g lo the E cclesiastic-valuable to the Architect." 

"Truly good-therefore truly cheap." 

The ~eople's GALLERY of ENGRAVINGS. 
Dedicated to the Queen. Contains four quarto Steel Plates; with. paper, 

type, and workmanship of the highest quality, for One Shilling. Parts I. to 
VI. are now rendy. 

People's Edition, Price One Shilling. 

A VOICE F ROM THE VINTAGE, 
On the Force of Example. By Mrs. ELLIS. Addressed to the Friend~ of 

Temperance. 
Fisher, 'on, and Co., London; and all booksellers. 
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Twelfth Thousand, new and enlarged Edition. 

COMMON SENSE; 
A WORD TO '.l'ITOSE WHO DO XOT THINK . BY PRoxy; or, the ~emperance 
Movement-the Public Press-Opium Eating-the B 1shop of orw1ch-:Fatl:er 
Mat.hew-Ireland-and English Protestants. By a Member of tlte U1m;ersity 
of Cambridge. 

London: Simpkin, Marshall, & Co.; 1844-. Price 2d., or 1s. 6d. per do-ze11. 
May be had thro' all Booksellers. 

Dr. E . Johnson's \Vorks. 
1-IYDROP.\TIIY: The Theory, Principles, and Practice of the \Yate:r Cure 

shewn to be in strict accordance with medical science and the teachmgs of 
common sense with forty cases of cure, and nine engravings. Second thou-
1and, 12mo., cloth, neat, 5s. 6d. Also, PEOPLE'S EnITIO~, second thousand, 
(a Lecture), price l s. 

"It will be the standard work on the subject."-Ncttionat Temperance 
Advocate. 

"The most ingenious argument on the subjcct."-Tait's llfaga-zine. 
LIFE, lIEALTll, AND DISEASE. Se,enth thous~nd. 12mo., cloth, neat, 5s. 
"Th.is is such a book as Cobbett would have wrnten, had he possessed me-

dical knowlcdge."-Spectator. "It is a stronghold of defence for Teetotalers." 
PHILOSOPHIC .ruTs. 8,o., 600 pages, cloth, neat, complete, 7s. 6d. Pub-

lished in 12 monthly numbers, at l s. ea~h- . 
This clc,er and extraordinary work will shortly be out of pnnt, and conse

quently scarce and dear. 
London , Simpkiu and Co.; Ipswich, Burton; and all Booksellers. 

To the Teetotal and Rechabite Societies. 
Dear Friends,-w·c haYe to Jay before you the following P.articulars of a 

painful and distressing accident, which recently befel a deserving member of 
the DEVO~PORT Teetotal 8ociety. 

A young man, named ,vmiam Drake, a chair-maker hy trade, (haviugsorne 
years since lost an eye,) was on Saturday, the 16th March, preparing to leave 
work, when unfortunately in stooping to take up 11is hat, the other eye came 
in contact with the upright part of an unfinished chair, and was immediat_cly 
forced from the socket, the ,ital part fa)ling on the ground, thereby rendermg 
him totally incapable of following his employment. He heing at the time the 
chief support of an ag-ed mother, the bretlucn of the "Iluckingham Tent" 
having taken the case into their consideration, tl1e undersigned have been ap
pointed a committee, to lay the case before the friends generally, and to en
treat their k ind co-operation to allevi.'.ite as much as po. ible the distress oc
casioned by the melancholy event. We therefore trust thi appeal will meet 
with a generous and hearty respon c, and recollecting all are liable to misfor
tune and accident, we hope a fellow-feeling will be shown, and a noble display 
of practical benevolence mnnifcsted in behalf of our suffering brother, which 
m1 st redound to the honor of our good cau e. 

Your earliest attention will be e teemed a farnr hy 
J. Jones, 14-, Tavistock-strect. I W. AddLcott, 43, Princes-street. 
S. Aungcr do. ,v. Bradbury, l\Iorice-town. ,v. Lewis, 10, King· treet. 

Please forward all communications to J. JONES, Treasurer, 1 J, Tavistock
strect, DeYonport. 

,v. w·illiams, C. R. - E. :.\forcombc, T. Sec. 
Tent Room, 20, Fore-street, March 25, 18-; J.. [Inserted gratis. 

Teetotal Chapel, School, &c., Hull. 
A NEW THIXG lJXDER THE SU,-. 

A Chapel, School Rooms, Te111pern11ce llall, ~·c., built of Tobacco, Cigars, 
Snuff, Tea, Coffee, Drunkard's Drink, ~·c. 

It i. the settled intention of the Rev. JonN STA~1P, of Hull. and tl1e teetotal 
church under his care, to erect a large Chapel, School Rooms, Minister's 
House, Temperance Hall, &c., as soon as Providence shall open their way. 
The friends arc .:!nxious to raise £ 1000 to commence with. Indeed, they do 
not mean to rest satisfied until alJ the buildings are free from debt, so that 
the proceeds of the chapel may be 3J)propriated to the minister's salary, tee
total clay school, teetotal town and sailor's missiona1·y (which the church em
ploys). They are wishful the money thus given hould be (strictly speaking) 
sacrifice money ;-will you, therefore, kind reader, in aid of tl1e noble object, 
give the price of a bottle of wine or spirits, or the price of a bottle of porter or 
ale, 4 oz. of tobacco or tea, 1 lb. coffee, cocoa, sugar, ci!J"ars, snuff; or the price 
of JOO pipes, with spittoons, snuff or tobacco-boxe , useless articles in dress, 
&c.? Likewise will be gbdly received, thank offerings for benefits receh·ed 
by leaving off drunkard's drink, tobacco, snuff, cigar , tea, coffee; from early 
rising, or for the reclamation or conversion of a father, son, brother, friend. 
Be particular in stating the nature of your donation, and to what object you 
wish the ~amc applied, whether in aid of the school (now in active operation), 
or towards the erection of the chapel, &c. 

The price of the following articles would raise the sum required to com
mence with:-
The price of 400 bottles of wine, at 5s. per bottle .. . 
400 bottles of pirits, at 5s. per bottle • .. . 
500 lb. of tobacco, at 4s. per lb. 
400 lb. of tea, at 5s. per lb. ... 
2000 bottle, of porter or ~le, at Ge!. per bottle 
4000 pints of porter, ale, glasses of wine, gin, &c., at 3d. each ... 
10.000 cigars. at Id. each 
1000 lb. of coffee, at 2 ·. per lb. 
U eless articles in dress 
Tobacco boxes, snuff ditto, rnittoon3 
For benefits recei ·cd as named ::tbove 

£100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
50 0 0 
.50 0 0 
41 13 4 

100 0 0 
100 0 0 

8 G 8 
250 0 0 

£l000 0 0 
Several stanch teetot.alers have already sent donations and promises amount

ing to upwards of £210, whi•·h ham b<?('ll acknowledged in the Old lllellwdist 
Revira list. Several ladies h,n-c engaged to gh·e the price of I lb. tea (each) 5s. 
Several gentlemen, I lb. tobacco, 1s. For particulars, see t.he Old lllethodist 
Rerit•rtlis/_. published eYery Friday, yStarie, 166, High IIolborn, London, and 
may be ordered of any b00k~cllcr; which contains extracts from the best works 
on religion, lel'turcs on dress. CO\·etousncss, tob:>cco, cigar,, snuff, tea, coffee, 
early ri ing, eYil speaking, trainin[! children, eatiPg bloorl, sabbath breaking 
as practised in little things 11mon~ professors of religion , &c. In addition, it 
will contain six lectures, principally from the Rev. J. Caughey, of A1r.crica, 

·ith notes from ,,c,lcy, Fletcher, &c. Vol. 2 commenced with the present 
year, and all or any of the Nos. up to the present time can be had. Likewise 
Vol. 1, price ls. 4cl. Don't fail to order Kos. 5 and 7. 

Any person collecting or gh·ing 30s. in aid of the teetotal chapel, school, &c. 
·,l'ill haYe a copy of the above work sent weekly per post (free). The smallest 
ionatio n thankfully received. 

Address-Joirn ST.nrr, Teetotal Minister, Zion Chapel House, Hull. 

RAi\fSGATE 
HYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT. 

The Prospectus, containing letters from respectable ~atients in attestation 
of the efficacy of the treatment, can be had of the Proprietor, A. COURTNEY, 
Surgeon, R.N., on posl•pctid application. 

•• • Mr. C.'s "HydropathJJ Defended by Facts," (ls.) may be had of C. 
Gilpin, 5, Bisho1>sgate-street Without, London. 

CONDOLENCE FOR CALUMNIATORS. 
(Copy.) "To the Rev. R.R. KEELING, "\Vesleyan Minister. 

"WE the undersigned, being members of the Temperauce Association, and 
also in connexion with the ,veslcyan l\Iethodi t Society, at Rotherham, do 
hereby signify our stro!1g di~apprornl of a~ a_cfrerlisPment in the National 
Temperance Advocate, m which your name 1s mserted. 

( 1) "Acting in pursuance of certain resolutions which are said to be written 
in the Conference Minute Book, we consider that, as Superintendent of the 
Rotherham Circuit, you were in the exercise of your duty in closing the doors 
of the ,vcsleyan Chapel at WENTWORTH, to prcYent a Temperance Lecture 
from being given therein; but REGRET that in discharge of uch duty, you 
should have found it necessary(!) to speak dctractingly of lcmpcrant.:e advo
cacy in general, and of the advocate appointed for lltat night most personally 
and particularly. 

(2) "Yet whilst we mention that he had the right to defend his character 
(how gracious!] from groundless imputations, especially that of INFIDEL, 
which is, OF ALL OTHERS, to a Christian man, IOST ODIOUS, and from wlich 
the Christian mind shrinks with insti11ctit-e and deepest abhorrence, we strongly 
condemn the rancorous unchristian spirit manifested, and the absurd manucr 
adopted by him IN THE EXERCISE OF SUCH llIGITT, in the advertisement above 
referred to.'' 

[Here were to have followed the names of the "SYMPATHI Ells WITll 
8LAXDER.''] 

To DR. F. Il. LEES, F.S.A. 
Dear Sir -The above was read to the Temperance body in Rotherham, but 

NO ONE 
1

ASSENTED TO IT, with tl1c exception of a few Weslcyans. I 
thought it my duty to send you this letter, a copy of which is about to be sent 
to Mr. Keeling.-Yours, dear sir, . A 1\Ii;.:11mm. 

P .S. An answer in the Advocate would verymuch oblige the members here. 

REP LY. 
"Dear Sir,-Wl1at a deplorable example of the blinding influence of par

tizanship do the concoctors of condolence pre ·ent ! llesides the above, I have 
had complaints from tu•o other parties, of the '' se1•erity" of the terms employed, 
tlto' the strongest were scripl!tre denunciations uf .slander! One party decliJtecl 
the Advocate I ,vcl\-so be it! I must be the ,iudgc of what I write; others 
of what tl1ey read. These parties confess that the slanderer has been guilty 
of making 

11 
A GRO NDLESS IMPUTATION OF ALL OTHERS TUE MOST ODIOUS TO A 

CHRISTIAN MAN"-
and therefore more odious and serious than the strong but "ower true" Jnn
guage employed by myself in defence (only after having first written to my 
calumniator, who declined all apology or expl:mation); yet these same praters 
about Christian charity so clo,•ctyl,r•tfleup all their sympathy for the slanderer, 
that they have nothing but "strong disappromt" for the sln 11d,,red ! ! ! The 
"MOST ODIOUS" of alt calumnies they simply "REGRET"! but for the 
merely too strong denial of that "/mm which tlte C'hristian mind shrinks 1cith 
instinctive and deepest abhorrence," they can make 110 allowance; however 
natural to err here, these kind-spirited mini terial nerve-condoling sympathis
ers can only "STRONGLY CONDEMN" it. They simply "regret" the JJEA;,r m 
their preacher's eye; but have nothing Jes charitable than harsh judgment 
and "strong condernn"-ation for the MOTE in their brother's!! 1'l1ey act as 
those might do, who sh ould condole with a criminal, and forget his crime, 
because the policeman had, as they fancied, employed a little too much force 
in ltandcu:ffing him, and thus at once arresting his career; anrl who should 
talk of Chxistian II charity," until they forgot all about common justice. 

(]) I never impeached 1\Ir. K.'s conduct at all for closing tl1e chapel (at the 
instigation of Mr. BllOMLEY, as I haYe since been informed, who cannot, poor 
gentleman, forget Rotherham Court House, and who wickedly spread he 
same calumny as 1\fr. K.); all that concerned me was the fact, that in the 
exercise of his right he should advance against me 

"a groundless imputation of alt others tlie mo:;t odious," 
and therefore, of all slanders the most wicked. 

(2) In the II c:rercise of my right to defend" my own character, I claim to oe 
the sole j1t1lge as to the mode; ancl for any one to interfere in that-(unlcss to 
correct error )-is sheer impertinence. In the l.:!st place, I utterly cli-cia'm 
any "rancorous and unchristian spirit" in the matter. ·what I write, I Y,r:te 
calmly, and on consideration. I have nothing but pity for the paltry feeling 
which allowed 
A CHRISTIAN ]l[INISTER TO DISIIONOR JITllfSELJ,• DY TUR:-;ING SLANDERE::t, 
without any provocation from me; at the mere instigation of a disappointe!l 
friend! Ilut the agents of the Father of Lies have lately been spreading this 
serious charge, and when another llfinister "took up the tale," I felt called 
upon to characterise these matters fls t/le Bible does. But plain truth doe: 
not suit this pharasaicru age! It never did suit that class. • everthcle~s, I 
gfre ALL fair warning, that whoever repeats this wicl.ecl slander shall be ,1 D
YERTISED BY NAM~. , top ~t r.1ci ll. '~his pbn wilt succeed, I think, and 
spare me the necessity of calhng m the rud of l\Iessrs. "John Doe and Ric:ha.:-d 
Roe.'' Yours, F . R. LEi:s.'' 
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QUESTIONS FOR TUE CHURCH. 
By the christian church \VO m an the entire commu-

11:ty of sincere and devoted christian believers. We 
niean the men, whatever their denominational distinc
tions, who arc earnestly striving to hasten the period 
·wlien ignorance and sin shall everywhere give place to 
) rity and truth; when the whole ,vorld, illumined by 

the gospel, shall become a holy and n happy province 
o the vast empire of God. 

The sinfulness of.intemperance adm its of no dissent. 
Reason itself cannot but denounce it as a flagrant of
fence against the dignity of man. Revelation has, long 
ago, placed it in the darkest catalogue of crime. This 
admitted, it follows, that just in proportion as drunk
ards are reclaimed, arnl others are preserved wholly free 
from the polluting influence of the intoxicating cup, is 
ONE of the great objects of the christian scheme accom
)1i. hed. True, there may be other vices where intem
),erance does not exist; rnt exactly to tlie same extent 

to whic/1, tliis evil is destroyed, has christianity the less 
o do in the removal of human depravity. But intem

perance is not merely a sin : it is a sin of suc/1, a pec1.t
liar kincl [because physical as well as moral] as to in
Y•olve a condition singularly opposed to the influence of 
c11ristianity. 

The records of the christian ministry have clearly 
<l emonstrated, that the habitually intemperate are the 
n10st hopeless of characters. In effecting the renO'rn.
trwn of man, the gospel has to act upon his 1.tnderstand
ing and affections. His mind and heart are the fields 
1n which that divine seed must be sown, whose fruits 

,re righteousness, and joy, and peace. As in the na
tmral \\'?rld .the most abundant harvest is reaped from 
tlnat soil wluch has been best prepared, so in the spirit

.al world the fruits of christian principles will ever be 
fomnd proportioned to that condition of mind and feel
img on which divine truth is brought to bear. If the 
mtellect be feeble or bewildered, its perceptions will 

b,e wanting in that clearness which is neccssar to con
iction; and if the conscience be seared-if the moral 

,nd [physically J sensitive part of man has become hard 

l(o, S. 

and unfeeling-truths sharper than a two-edged sworrl 
presented to the car will Jcaye scarcely more ie1pression 
th~n the droping of water upon a rock. Hence the 
cause of temperance is the cau e of christianity.
Actual drunkenness is a state of madness, or stupid 
idiotism; and hence the conversion of anv man, when 
intoxicated, however capable of thought u'nd reflection 
when sober, though possible, is, of all things, the mo t 
improbable. 

It is iii vain to object, that the Spirit of God is able~ 
to remove all those oh. tacles to the influence of chris
tianity, and that it is his work to prepare us for the due 
reception of religious truth. What He is able to per
form is one thing, and what He will perform is another. 
The Spirit of God is the spirit of tntth, and He works 
by means of it; anu we may as well expect, therefore, 
to nap where no seed has been sown, as to c.·pect tL 1 

fruits of the Spirit where His own truth has not been 
rightly understood and appreciated. He is able to pro
duce both faith and hol iness by simply exerting H is 
almighty power. But. will he do it? Is it not a part 
of His own wise and undeviating arrangement, that 
faith should come " by hearing" ? The Redeemer 
himself prayed-" Sanctify them by truth, thy word is 
truth." 

If even drunkards were no more unprepared than 
other sinners to derive advantage from the inculcation 
of truth, it is certain they seldom come under the sound 
of it. Hence their co11-rcrsion is a thing of but very 
rare occurrence. 

Hero and there a drunkard may be founrl in our wor
shiping assemblies; and now and t!wn, through the 
ordinary ministrations, a drunkard is reclaimed, and 
brought within the fold of Christ. But is it not a fact, 
that for every drunkard thus a<lded to the church, many 
once hopeful and even ornamental professors arc taken 
from it, by the mighty and insidious power of strong 
drink? Whether, then, we regard the character or the 
condition of the drunkard, it is eYident that wliatever 
places him in a state of sobriety, must ha.ye an aspect 
highly favornble to christianity itself, and must be en" 
titled to the hearty support of all who profess to 1Je 
interested in its triumphs. 

To do good to the bodies nnd souls of men is, to lJ:'0-

sen t one of the f.1irrst evidences we can give of o r 
sincere adhesion to the en.use of Him whose life was a 
continued scene of unwearicd benevolence. To stool: 
to the most degraded, th, t we may raise them to .!.ht: 
elevation from which they ha-re ft llcn-to extend the 
hand of kindness to th0 m·ore wicked, that we may lea.! 
them into the paths of purity and pence-to symp 1Lhise 
with the most miserable, and to point t cm to the 
sources of true and la ting- enjoyment-this is to imi
tate more closely still the example of our (li\·ine 
Redeemer. ·we demonstrate thereby, most co nc:v-
sively, that we arc his disciples. ., 

Circulation, 9,SOO pet No. 
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Herein temperance societies exhi bit their perfect ac
oordance with the mind of Christ. They unfold the 
great truth, that they are not merely handmaids to the 
gospel-appendages to christian ity, which circumstances 
have rendered lawful anJ expedient-but that they are 
the natural results of the unfolding of its pure and be
nevolent principles. WHY , then, does the church refuse 
to make the cause of temperance its own? '\V HY does 
r.he look with jealous and suspicious eye, and with 
frowning countenance, upon its onward movements? 
WHY does she seem fearful lest the world should be
come too sober? WHY does she appear still to cling 
with most tenacious affection to tlie very temptations to 
intemperance by which many of her own watchmen ha Ye 

been lulled into a dreadful slumber, her most coragcous 
defonders shorn of their strength, and her loveliest chil
dren r nt from her embrace? 

THE MINISTER'S TEMPTATION.* 
When being educated in ·* ~, i!, college, there was a 

fellow-student, somewhat my senior in ) ears and stand
ing in the institution. Ho was of good parentage, and 
11ad enjoyed a liberal education before becoming an in
mate of the establishment. His pleasing manners and 
good adclrc:ss, united to a remarkably sweet and gentle 
disposition, soon led rne to mark him out as one whose 
friendship mig~1t with propriety and advantage be culti
vated. Our literary tastes accorded in a great degree, 
and, independently of a few peculiarities, which I attri
buted to an early introduction into society, and an ex
ceedingly sanguine temperament, he was· an individual 
that few young· men would not have coveted to know. 

His religious impressions, unlike those of persons at 
a more mature age, seemed to have in nowise shaded 
hi natural di position. To some persons, his deport
ment might have worn the appearance of lig·htnes .
But it was the ebullitions of youth, softened and chast
ened by holy feelings- the innocency that, without 
solicitation, obtains attention. 

We were much together during the intervals of stuuy, 
although by no means exclusive in our companionship. 
Often we have stole out together unobserved, and tra
versed the beautiful woods and vales of i!, ·* * ~, or 
loitered by the banks of its windi11g and soft-fiowino
river; and, with the power of a sensibility created by 
urrounding objects, but mellowed and refined by an 

enlarged view of Him whose image creation wears, 
whether in its magnificence or in its beauty, we gave 
our fancy full scope, and called into being a thousand 
radiant forms of loveliness, until we seeme~l associated 
with, and in our earnest hearts assimilated to, the ideal 
objects our imagination had created. 

One fact will serve more distinctly to throw out, by 
the force of contrast, the circumstances to he subse
quently disclosed. At this time, and indeed during the 
whole period of his academical career, contrary to the 
usual rracticc of his young brethren, he , ·as never 
~nown ~o use intoxica~ing liquors .. Nor was any espe
crnl no~ice takei~ of this. . It was, _111 fact, a singularity 
that neither excited surprise, nor 111curred displeasure. 
It was sufficient to know that he did so from perfect 
choice. 

My esteemed friend and brother having passed with 
credit through his theological course, removed to an
other part of the kingdom, and for some time I knew 
but little of his moYements. 

He had, "hilst a student, distingui&hed hin1self some
what in pulpit e~o1:t, ~e P?ssessed commanding powers 
of oratory. His 11nagmat10n was warm and brilliant. 

18
:

1
~i,ridged1 with the preceding artic1e1 from U1e Temperanci Ma9M:i11e for 

H~ had studi_ed closely some of the more pure model~ .. 
His preparat10ns partook of the singularly simple in 
character, yet combi~e<l wi th much vigor of thought and 
clearness of percept10n. He was equally well under
stood by the in tellectual and unintellectual hearer.
Although his views of doctrine were not strictly of that 
class which has for some years been prominent both in 
the pulpits. of the dissenter and churchman, still they 
were sufficiently sound to claim attention. His forte 
was to arrest, anJ then soothe or warn. The heart that 
seemed impenctralile to ordinary truth, would be me1tecl 
into agonised contrition-bound, as by a kind of "uper
natural spell, until the preacher administered the con
solations of the gospel. The experienced child of God, 
borne clown by the trials and afflictions of time, had his 
faith cncorage<l, and his hopes animated to renewed per
severance; and the careless and presumptuous were 
awed into a sense of duty, beneath representations of 
responsibility, as though the lightnings of Sinai had 
flashed their vivid fires. 

Having preached occasionally, with much acceptance, 
to various congregations, the subject of my sketch be
came a probationist to the l_)astoral charge of a once 
flori hing church. It had felt, however, the vicissitude 
of change. As is the case in th~ history of some chris
tian churches, the old members had <lied off, and their 
eminent piety, with the exception of a few humble in
stances, had died with them. Among the more observ
~n t to the outward ordinances of religion, there was, it 
1s to be apprehended, but little vital religion. Hence, 
there was a fami liarity existing between the godly and 
the world, that too much indicated lowness of standard, 
both in principle and profession: an association which 
invariably proves inimical to the highest interests of 
the sincere christian. In the fam ilies of the more 
wealthy of the congregation, in addition to other mo
dern innovations, were fo und the bewitching tones of 
music, expressed in the language of sickly sentiment
ality,-the card table, and other sources of mentul ex:
citcment, with their usual accompaniments, the wine
decanter and the spirit-bottle. Within this circle of 
temptation the young minister was soon induced to 
enter. He here found that which was highly congenial 
to his natural taste. As the means of securing popu.
larity, and to escape the charge of being righteous over
much, he suffered himself to be lrd, though not witho t 
a severe struggle, a victim to the altar of religious dis
sipation. TJ1c result was-and would his case were a 
solitary one !-he contracted a habit far more eYil than 
he himself at the time even dreamt of. But the tale 
soon told itself. His high tone of devotional feeling, 
by d~gre~s, forsook him. The unction of the pulp~t 
subsided 111 to a mere cold and formal atl<lress. I n hi.s 
whole demeanor the power of contamination was appa
rent-lightness of mind, inattention to study, di srecrard 
to the daily claims of the sick, frequent ancl protra~tecl 
absence from home-these and other obliquities in hi s 
ministeri<ll character marked his downward course.
Mutual indifference towards each other was soon felt ; 
and at length, deeply aware that he had loc::.t that respect 
without which the christian ministry is a dead letter, h,e 
resigned connexion with them. 

During my two last vacations it fell to my lot to oc
cupy his pulpit on several successive sabbaths. I thus 
learnt these few but eventful facts, and my worst fears 
as to their influence on the character and usefulness of 
my brother were afterwards painfully re, lised. 

Hitherto, through the sympathy and latent affection 
of his false friends, he was spared the bitteraffiiction of 
his sin being proclaimed to the world. 

But to a mind sensitively alive to self-respect lik -e 
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his own, the amount of suffering he endured must have 
been deep indeed! Many months had rolled away ere 
it was told me tbat he had become located among a 
rural population. The interesting sphere of labor now 
alluded to, was the least likely to foster the vice of 
-which he stood in imminent danger. His associations 
were necessarily of another and distinct character.
Here, the fascinations of female society could not affect 
him. Intellectuality of intercourse, with a few excep-· 
tions, were wholly unattainable. He was now associ
ated with a warm-hearted and generous, but simple
minded people. Intemperance, in the common accep
tation of the word, when it was seen, assumed only its 
grosser for,n-too hideous far to be either tolerated or 
loved. Hospitality abounded at the tables of the more 
affluent, but it was restrained by that homely sense of 
good breeding, beyond the bounds of which th welcome 
guest might be invited, but was never compeled to 
trespass. 

It would be to enter on too wide a field to state, at 
large, what were the peculiar circumstances. instru
m ntal in bringing him again into stated ministerial 
du.ties. Suffice it to say, he seemed again retoned to 
pulpit exertion. His preaching once more partook of 
its original character, and he appeared to labor very 
successfully. But a worm was at the root of all. He 
so ght society of an unkindred nature. The world 
ag·ain stole into his heart; and, in the end, the dire 
cattastrophe came. He was found in the tavern of a 
11e;1ghboring town, in the midst of a thoughtless circle, 
in a state of intoxication! The matter was soon bruited. 
H iis people shunned him; and, overcome with shame, 
he retired from his interesting scene of usefulness-his 
chm.racter blighted, his reputation gone, and leaving a 
stru.in on the cause of religion in that place, which will 
take many, many years to· wipe away! 

lt fell to my lot to succeed him. Uniform kindness 
an«l attention were shewn me; but a suspicion had been 
aw·akened, mingled with regret, which seemed to render 
all means abortive to regain their confidence, and re
·vjvre their pure affection. Beloved people! years have 
no'W rolled away since we first knew each other; but 
yowr memory awakens emotions too deep to be uttered. 
Haid our brother known the amount of our mutual suf
fer .. ng, he would have dashed the poisonous cup for ever 
{ro1IJ1 his lips. 

.Another sphere, and a new scene, now opened them
sehes to my own attention. I had exchanged the 
pem.cefulness and quiet of a rural district, in a remote 
:pB.rt of the kingdom, for the bustle and activity of life 
m the metropolis. But my mind was still intent on 
onm object-the recovery of my fallen friend and bro
the)r. At length my suspense was broken, by the melan
chO)ly intelligence, that, again, he had entered on a 
stated ministry-and, again, he had fallen, with no 
apparent hope of being restored to his former station in 
soc:iety ! His friends had forsook him. Those who had 
lov,ed him, even in disgrace, now turned their backs 
upam him, as one unworthy either of their affection or 
syrmpathy-leaving him to weep and agonise alone, in 
his hour of bitter trial. 

1Hne, but for divine grace, my hastily-written but 
fait~hful narrative would have painfully closed, And 
wbmt would it have recorded, but that a young minister 
of hrist-of shining talent and high capabilities-by 
the force of evil example, and the no less tyrannous 
pow;er of custom, had fallen-and for ever fallen-a 
pre~ to intemperance !-adding another mournful in
,tamce to the abundant evidence which the church might 
affmrd, that her position in society, amid its endle3s 
itomrces of contamination, is truly alarming. 

After being tossed on a sea oft · al for several year~ 
and affording satisfactory evidence of sincere repent
ance, my esteemed brother has been once more rein
stated in his office. He is now married to a highly 
estimable and pious woman, antl ministers to a congre
gation congenial to his tastes and religious sentiments. 

My fervent prayer is, that, as a double safe-guard, he 
may be induced to adopt a principle that will necessa
rily conflict with the customs and usages of society, 
manifestly dangerous, even in the religious circle, and~ 
in his case, producing the most lamentable result~--a. 
principle that will subserve, perhaps more than any 
other expedient, moral or benevolent, to maintain, in 
purity and vigor, the high and holy interests of Ollr 

common christianity. 

ON TOTAL ABSTINENCE. 

Fellow citizens of the world,-It gives me pleasure to know I 
am adclressing myself to many of my fellow men whose philan
thropic bosoms glow with the manly sentiment of the immortal 
Roman, who exclaimed, " I am a man, and feel interested in an 
that inte1·ests mankind." With half an eye we can see misery, 
pain, poverty, and death abounding all arotmd us, nor does ii 
require much ingenuity to trace these evils to their fountain head 
-intemperance and vice. Hitherto the question of teetotalism 
has principally confined itself to the lower classea of society, as 
though, forsooth, the middle grades had nothing to do with n 
farther than giving their opinion as to its good or evil effects -,n 
the community at large. 0, say they, "it is very well for tho 
decided drunkard,-the low fellow, who, by drinking, impoverishas 
his family nnd injures his circumstances.'' Pray, to what elasa 
belong those yeomen, who spend most Sunday mornings in pa.y• 
ing their workmeu, ancl most Sunday afternoons in smoking and 
drinking; nnd who, every fair nntl mnrkot day, are seen riding 
from their market taverns, with their heavy heads todling first on 
this side and then on that, until at a certain turn of the road, ta 
horse takes fright, and down comes its besotted rider, o.nd awa7 
flies his polluted soul, without a moment's warning, reeking wia 
guilt before his offended Maker? Not a week-I was going to say 
scar;ely a day-passes, but tllis awful scene_ is exhibited i_n one 
part of the kingdom or another. See the lists of deaths m tbt 
pnblic papers, where the immediate co.use of death is not men
tioned. Again, to what class belong those respectable tradesmea 
ancl clerks, who spend their o.fternoons, not in attending to their 
shops, not to their customers, (this is left to confidential shopmea 
nnd apprentices) not in posting their day books, ?r preparmg ~ 
honor the draft becoming clue on such a day, but m puffing their 
tobacco, and in soaking their brain with prime ale? "_O~, how 
excellent it is." How mnny of this class have I seen w1thm the 
last thirty years, whose circumstances have become embarrassed. 
their credit ancl character affected, their constitutions undermined.,, 
their health has suffered, and down they have sunk into an early 
grave. There is not a drinking pub~ic-llouse celebrated ~o~ ite 
excelleµt liquors, but what can record its scores of deluded v1ctuns. 
and these not of the lower orders of society. It has been proved 
that until a man is to o. certain degree excited, o.nd his passions 
inflamed by liquor, h e is chaste and te1;1'.lper~te; but_ then he ~s 
prepared to outstrip the bounds of matnmom~l fidelity, a~d is 
seen winding his way to the harlot's house, pamted to the life by 
the wisest ma.u in the seventh cho.pter of Proverbs: "He goeth 
after her straiabtwny as an ox to the slaughter, until a dart strikes 
through his li;er." Aud then he finds, to llis cost, that "her house 
is the way to hell, leading down to the chambers ?f tle~th." Thus 
are we deluded-and then so.y, "Oh, this teetotalism 1s very well 
for the lower orders, aucl the confirmed drunkard." Thus we 
shuffle off the thing to another, while we ourl:lelves iu-e slaves to 
the most accursed of all vices-sipping o.nd tippling in the first 
instance, and then every other follows in the train, and destruction 
close the scene. 

I now appeal to every honest mo.n, and ask him the en.use w~y 
he has not, by his personal example, en~eavored to stem t~is 
awful torrent? "Let every one mend one -let every one be m
fluenced by the example of the great-minded Paul,. and say, "If 
my meat or drink makes my brother to offend, I will eat no more 
as long as the world stancleth." But you say! "I am 1:ot .~ dr~
o.rd ; I never go home reeling, and quarrel with my wife. Don t 
you? Well, suppose you o.re, as you say, a modero.:e man, ana 
only take a little-perho.ps a glass or two at yom clmner, and a 
little at your supper, and then, by way of closer, a glass or t~o ~f 
grog, and then good night. The next day comes, and with it 
weakness and acidity at the stomach, water-britsh, heart-bum, 
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headache, sinking aud lowness of spirits, trembling of the lim_bs, 
and o. general nervous, gloomy, feverish, o.nd cheerless feelmg 
pervading the whole body and mind,-until another debauch 
appeare to put all right again. No pastry for these. gentlemen_
none of your slop tea,-oh no !-they cannot take it, but a nice 
hot frizzle-a well devil'd tit-bit, about ten or eleven o'clock the 
next morning, at the next cook-shop-thus to cre~te an unnatural 
thirst, and to prepare this deluded victim of mtempern.nce for 
another afternoon's drinking. I tell t4ese, my poor deluded mo
derate temperate men, that notl1ing but teetotalism will save them. 
With their increasing years, o.11 these infirmities of which they 
compltiin must increase ; their habits become stronger and more 
confirmed daily. Snap at once that hellish fetter which binds you 
to yoru: passions, habits, P..nd companions, and you are free and 
happy. Say not, "I'll try to leave it off;" you never will, if this be 
your language; but say, "I will," and the work is done. Sign the 
pledge, join the band of your fellow-freemen, and you and yonrs 
are blessed for ever. 

Many object to pledge themsel,es, but why should. they ? Dr. 
Paley, that profound philosopher, long before teetotalism was _ever 
heard of, said, in his l\Ioral Philosophy,-" I hold myself a friend 
to laying down for ourselves rules of this sort, and rigidly abiding 
by them; they may be exclaimed against as stuff, but they are 
often salutary. Indefinite resolutions of abstemiousness are npt to 
yield to extraordinary occasions, and these extraordinary occn.sions 
do occur perpetually; whereas the stricter the rule is, the more 
tenacious we grow of it; ancl many a man will rather abstain thnn 
break his rule who would not easily be bronght to exercise the 
same mortific~tion from higher motives." The celebrated Ameri
oan, Dr. Dwight, remarks-" The man who finds in himself any 
n11.rticular relish for drinks, is bound to abstain wholly; all per-
11ons who ha.ve rJready begun the habit of moderate intoxication, 

re bound to desist absolutely from all use of strong drinks. 
EveryeffOl't at grndual reformation will only cheat him who makes 
it. Hard as the case may be, he must break off at once, or be 
ruined. An appetite for strong drink is unnatural, and created 
by co.sual intlulgence. Our health, our reputation o.nd safety, our 
reason, our usefulness, our lives, om· souls, our families, our 
friends, in solemn and affecting union, urge, entrent, and per
made us to c1bstain; God commands, Christ solicits, the Spirit 
of Grace influences us to abstain. Listen, then, and obey these 
mall still voices which thus sound from heaven within thy ell.l's," 

Bat my object is to address my fellow-men in easy n.nd respect
able circumstances, and to ask them for exo.mple's sake to ab
tto.in. The weaning-time will be short. Many of your working
people will not join, until you set them the exo.mplc. Try the 
'1:stem for a week; you will even in that time personally feel its 
advantage. Keep from the ho.unts of your old companions, then 
ck>me forth o.s the advocates of this glorious cause; leave it not to 
others, inferior to yourselves in circumstances, but who have been 
more bold and manly in their tletermination and conduct. Never 

ill foe accursed practire be discontinued, until intelligent men 
of mincl and property set their faces against it. Great o.nd incal
eulable is the evil complainell of. Fifty millions of money is 
a):mually expended in this kingdom for its support, directly or in
directly. The celebratell Ilev. Thomas Spencer, of Henton, nenr 
Bath, remarks on this subject-" Ten years of the annual expen
diture, direct arnl indirect, caused by intoxicating liquors, would 
p'ay off the national debt. So long as a man is under the occa
~ional influences of liquor, you can do him no good-you cannot 
depend upon him. The majority of the community are under this 
pestilential influence. Some that are in eo.sy circumstances get 
drunk every day; others are more moderate; they are seldom quite 
intoxicated; they can talk and walk, and manage their nffn.irs; 
but they are never quite themselves; you cannot get at and ad
dress the real inward man." Finally, I beg to conclude my 
remarks by quoting the same excellent authority. He says, "The 
following principles may, I conceive, be clearly established :-lst. 
That there is no renl benefit to be derived from any quantity, 
greo,t or small, of intoxicating drinks, to a person who is in health. 
2nd. That it is far easier to abstain from the first glass, than 
11aving tasted the first, to abstain from a second or o. third.-3d. 
That this is in conformity to scripture, which enjoins-' Look not 
on the liquor when it is red-when it moveth itself aright in the 
glass-for it will bite like a serpent, and sting like an adder.' A 
person o,dopting this system is soon smprised to find he does not 
want drink of any kind, for he is never thirsty; there is no spark 
to quench in his stomach, no furred feverish tongue burning with 
heat, but an even delightful cheerfulness of mind, pervading a 
healthy and vigorous state of the body, from day to day, until it be 
en.id to him by his Maker--' Come up hither.'" 

I do not in these remarks place Temperance as a substitute for 
Tito.I religion-for from it; a man may be sober, and yet know 
nothing of himself or of his God-" whom to know is life eternal." 
But there is no christia.nity without sobriety, and the latter becomes 
a stepping-stone in obtaining the former. Fellow-citizens of the 
world, farewell. T . B. 

Copthorne House, Shrewsbury. 

ENGLAND. 
F ARSLEY, near Leetb.-Our fifth annual festival was held on 

Easter Monday, April the 8th, i~ the Wesleyan s~hool-room and 
chapel, kindly lent for the occasion. A proc~ss1on ~,·as f<;>rmed, 
which took its course through some of the ne1ghbormg villages,, 
with a band of music at the head. .At four o'clock about 400 !at 
down to tee. in the school-room, after which a public meeti~g -was 
held in the chapel (Alderman Lupton, Esq., of Leeds, rn the 
chair); when two very able addresses were given by Mr. Joseph 
Andrew of Leeds, and l\fr. John Law of Horton Col!eg~. The 
society at presept numbers about 280 pers?ns, and is m a vexy 
prosperous condition, having regular meet1?gs ever, Thursday, 
and members meeting every Saturday evenmg, which promotes 
the stability and unity of the members. 

'fHO:HAS HoLLINGS, Sec. 
Si:TTLE.-It is with pleasure I_ info~m ~ou of the progress ~f 

the principles of true temperance m this ne1ghborhood. On Fn
day and Saturday tl1e 8th and 9th of March, two lectures were 
delivered by Mr. G. E. Lomax, to crowd~d audiences. About 20 
signed the pledge. On the 4t~ of April, Mr. T. B. Thompson 
delivered a lecture in the National School. On Good Friday, 
our members assembled in the National School, about one o'cloek, 
in order to join in procession. Some delay was occasioned OR 

account of the unfavorable state of the weather, but shortly after 
two o'clock the clouds began to disperse. About half-past two 
the banners were unfurlad, and the procession began to move, 
headed by An excellent brass ba_nd, followed by the female and 
adult member&· and- the procession was closed by the members of 
the Ribblesdale' Youths' 'Tent of Juvenile Rechabites, about 50 in 
number. After perambulating the villages ~f Giggleswick ancl 
Langcliffe, tbe procession returned to the National School, where 
tea was provided, of which upwards of 300_partook. After tea a 
public meetin" was held in the School, which was nlled to over• 
flowing. Mr. J. Thomson, sen., occupied the.~hair; and addr'eeses 
were delivered by Messrs. T. Oates, J. Harris, and J. Marsden; 
sfter wbich Mr. T. B. Thompson was introduced to the meeting. 
He for about two hours riveted the' attention of the audience, and 
concluded by a powerful appeal to the members. About thirty 
signatures were obtained. On Saturday Mr. Thompson lectured 
at LONG-PRESTON, where tipwiirds 6f thirty signed. On Monday 
at W'xGGLJ:SWORTH; a few signed. On Tuesday he went to 
AusTWICK, where a good meeting was got up, and about twenty 
signed the pledge. JonN BALDWIN, Sec., C.R. I.O.R. 

PooL:E, Dorset.-On Thursday evening, A~ril 4th, a public 
meeting was held at the Infant School-room, Skmner-street, when 
J. Rutter, Esq., of Shaftesbury,. deliv~red ai:i inter_e~tinf:f lecture. 
The friends were not di appomted m their antJc1pations of a 
crowded assembly, from the well-kn?wn respectability of Mr. 
Rutter, as a solicitor of extensive practice, and a firm advocate of 
the cau&'e of true temperance. The compan:y were nu1:1erous and 
respectable, including a number of the Society o_f Friends from 
different parts of the country, .w~o lrnd held their geueral quar
terly meetin"' here. After srngmg a hymn, Mr. R. began to 
address the ~ssembly, by giving credit in the :first place to the 
character and example of the laboring clas<Jes, as bemg foremost 
in the institution and advancement of the good cause; at the 
same time vindicating their character from the uncharitable 
opinions entertained by some individual~, owing to the appare~tly 
strong language in which some of them rndulged when advocatmg 
the principles of sobriety. Mr. R. then related numerous. anec
dotes respecting the introduction . and progres~ of total abstmence 
in the town of Shaftesbury-of his own experience as a total ab
stainer-of the many pleasing circumstances he bad witnessed, 
tending to confirm him in his principles, during a -yisit t? Wales 
and the manufacturin"' to"·ns of England-of the meffic1ency of. 
the moderation principle-of the false alarm raised by the agri
culturists on the barley question-concluding bis excellent address 
by an earnest appeal to the ~ve_alt~ier and middling classes, ~~d 
especially to professors of chnstiamty,. to come forward a1_1d JOm 
the ranks of the teetotalers. Several signatures were obtamed.
On the following evening we had a public tea in the Tent-room, 
North-street, at which place meetings are regu!arly held, and ad
dresses delivered by Joca l speakers. A Readrng Class bas also 
been formed for the purpose of mutual improvement, discussion, 
&c., the members of which pay Id. weekly. Although the cause 
is in a tolerably prosperous state, yet much remains to be done to 
remove the existin" vrejudice against and ignorance of our prin
ciples from the mi~ds of the inhabitants generally. 

J. JENKINS. 
MELLOF.-BROOK.-On Easter Monday a temperance tea party 

was held in the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel, when about 200 per• 
sons sat down to tea, and after partaking of the exhilarating beve
rage, the company joined in procession round the village, singing 
several temperance hymns, and then returned to the chape_l, and 
held a meetin", when several excellent addresses were delivered 
by Messrs. Thomas Swindlehurst, George B_entle!, &c. 
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ToRRINGTON.-l sincerely hope you will sustain no material 

la;s by the refusal of certain Wesleyans to subscribe to the A.dvo
cde. I have great pleasure in informing you that the Advocate 
g ives increasing satisfaction to its readers in this neighborhood ; 
ir: proof of which I purpose to increase my order for it, in the 
c~urse of a month or two. We have cleared off our debt, and 
&e now determined to make vigorous efforts for the spread of the 
cmse. Earl Fortescue gave us £I. I have consented to visit, 
it the course of a few weeks, some of the societies. in Devon, 
vh ere, I regret to say, the Advocate is almost unknown ; and 
siiall not forget to recommend it to the notice of the societies, on 
a:count of its thorough-going principles, and t.be honest and fear
less manner in which it attack s the drinking cmtoms, and vindi
cates the claims of true temperance. If, without being guilty of 
"sheer impertinence," I may be allowed to express my opinion, I 
cannot help congratulating you on the succes~ful manner in which 
pu have vindicat'ed vour character, and exposed the slanderer.-
So may all your enemies fall before you! C. V. 

UxBRIDGE.-The annual procession, dinner, tea, and public 
meeting of the Uxbridge and Drayton Rechabite Tents, and of 
l'xbridge Teetotal Society, took place in the public room, on the 
16th April. We were favored with the company of that worthy 
21.11d talented clergyman, and zealous teetotaler, W. W. Robinson, 
curate of Yeovil, who preached an excellent !iermon, which gave 
general satisfaction, in Ilillingdon Church, kindly granted for the 
purpose by Beilley Hodgson, the vicar of Hillingdon, and son of 
the Dean of Carlisle. His text was, '' Wine is a mocker," &c. 
The R echabites and Teetotalers rendezvoused at the public roam, 
Uxbridge, by 10 o'clock, and, accompanied by a teetotal band of 
music nnd by several banners and flags, walked in an orderly man
ner the distance of one mile, to Hilling<lon Church, to hear the 
sermon. At two o'clock they returned in the same order to the 
public room, where they sat down, in number about 120, to an 
excellent dinner. After dinner they were again addres:1ed in a 
most impre sive manner by W. W. Robinson, after which they 
promenaded the town, accompanied by their glass band of music, 
and returned to the room at five o'clock, and then sat down to tea, 
their numbers having increased to about 200 persons of both sexe .. 
.At seven o'clock W. W. Robinson was called to the chair, and 
after an address of upwards of an hour, called upon C. Holden, 
from Chelsea, and some others, to address the meeting, which had 
now increased to several hundred persons. After another addre ·s 
from the worthy chairman, and a vote of thanks passed by the 
meeting for bis kindness in coming to Oxbridge, and after he had 
expressed his satisfaction with his vi~it and with the whole pro
ceedings of the day, the meeting separated about ten o'clock, many 
persons signing the pledge. Upon the whole, we think this day's 
proceedings have given a powerful impulse to the gooJ cause of 
teetotali m in and around Oxbridge. 

RAMSGATE.-Among the delightful results of the labors of the 
Temperance Society here, may be mentioned the following facts: 
- I. Tlte temporal circumstances of many poor families have been im
proved. They formerly wasted their money in the purcha e of 
intoxicating drink ; they have been induced to abstain ; they have 
gained money by their sobriety ; t11ey have begun to lay out their 
laboriously-earned cash to advantage; and teetotali m has induced 
prudence and forethought, in reference to the real wants of their 
families.-2. Domestic lwppiness has been restored to many dwell-ings. 
Intemperance, formerly, produced complaint, recrimination, ancl 
quarreling. Discord bas bee1~ banished by the power of total 
abstinence. 'l'he husband ha~ learned to love the company of bis 
wife and children in preference to that of the landlord and his 
customers, and to value nright the pleasures of bis own fireside.-
3. Health has been promoted, and sickness auerted. Many of the re
claimed have arisen, in a physical sense, to " newness of life.'' 
The pallor of sickne. s bas given place to the roseate hue of health. 
In other cases, the inflamed face and the bloated body have been 
exchanged for the fairer and healthier hues and proportions of a 
sound :rnd natural condition. Those who were moderate drinkers 
have, in many cases, been much benefited in this respect. Their 
sleep is more refreshing, the· r appetite more re~ular, their cheer
fulness more uniform, while their nervous feelmgs and doctor's 
bills '' have taken unto themselves wings, and flown away."- 4. 
.lrioral and religious advancement has been witnessed. Entire sobriety 
has led to serious reflection : this has paved the way to attendance 
at a place of worship ; there the spirit of divine mercy and truth 
has met and arrested the wanderers. They have, it is believed, in 
many instances, been aroused-alarmed-convinced-regenerated 
-and have "returned unto the shepherd and bishop of their 
souls." Fellow men and fellow cbristians ! is such worl, good? 
Do you wish such instances to be multiplied? Are you thankful 
that uch things are occurring? Have you considered that your 
apathy or opposition must greatly hiuder the work of improve
ment? Will your "moderate glass" repay you for the loss of the 
luxury of doing good ? If your abstinent example would rescue 
and preserve men from the horrors of intemperance, will not your 
xefusal to display it, cause you to have a hand in destroying more 
of your fellow-beings than all your other efforts may be instru-

. .mental in saving? 

HA.Lll'Ax.-The society for the promotion of total abstinence is 
in a prosperous state, both in town and country, and the number 
of names in the society's books is steac ily increasing. 

W. Fox, Sec. 
SHAFTESBURY.-Our society is still in active operation, and we 

are happy in perceiving a manifest enlightenment a to the truth 
of our principle in the public mind. This we attribute, in some 
measure, to the luminous public addresses of the respected agents 
of the 8omerset County Temperance Association, with whom we 
have been united. We allude with much pleasure to the fact that 
EABL GnosvENOR has gi.ven his countenance and support to the 
society, inasmuch as be has kind! contributed to its funds; and 
he bas also given bis unbiassed and decided testimony to the ob
vious improvement in the social order of the town, by means of 
the Total Abstinence Society. Our cause is steadily progressing; 
and we know it to be a fact, that there are numerous individuals 
in the town and neighborbood who abstain from intoxicating 
liquor from enlightened conviction, but who, from various rea• 
sons, do not yet feel disposed t'l 11dopt a specific pledge. And 
even amongst those who drink what is called moderately, there ia 
much less prejudice against the principle of abstinence than for
merly. Thus we are warranted in believing that there is an 
under-current of public feeling in our favor; that our principle 
is gradually but surely taking deep root downward, and will, in 
due time, bear abundance of cheering fruit. The many persons 
who have been reclaimed, by means of our society, from circum
stances of much degradation, maintain thei1· pledge unbroken, and, 
by their vastly improved moral a11d physical condition, still stand 
as living witne ses that our labor has not been in vain. At the 
same time that it is a great part of our object to reform the drunk
ard, we wish it never to be forgotten, that our greatest and ulti
mate aim is to preserve the sober, by destroying the drinking 
usages of society, whh:h lead by insen ible degrees to intemper
ance. 'rhus ,Te act upon the acknowledged principle, that pre
vention is better than cure. Our United Brethren Rechabite 
Friendly Society continues in a florisbing condition; a is also the 
Independent Order of Rechabites. Our Juvenile Rechabites are 
likewise increasing in number, and form a very important and 
highly interesting band in the total abstinence cause • 

C. BINNS, Sec. 
W ARRlNGTON.-Some time ago, three lectures on the effects of 

alcoholic drinks on the human frame, were delivered by Doctor 
Grindrod, in the Friars Green Chapel, to crowded and respect
able audiences. 'l'he interest excited by the plendid drawings, 
which entirely covered the walls of the chapel, was intense. The 
first lecture was mainly occupied in the discussion of preliminary 
points of interest. The different varieties of intoxicating drinks 
were briefly explained. Alcohol w!ls then shown to be the agent 
of intoxication in aH inebriating liquors. It was also demon-.. 
strated not to be " a good creature of God." The comparative 
strength and effects of intoxicating liquors, with a description of 
the numerous ingredients (specimens of which were shown to the 
audience) used in adulterating drinks, formed the next subject. 
A great variety of facts, illustrated by drawings, were adduced to 
sl10w that alcohol, in whatever form it is used, or however it is 
disguised, is a poison, and produces deleterious effects on the hu
man system. In proof of this position, Dr. Grind rod adduced 
numerous testimonies and facts from the writings and experiments 
of Professors Orfila, Magendie, l\'Iussey, and Oliver, and Docton 
Darwin, Dod , and Fodere ; Sir A. Cooper, Gordon, Lee, Sir B. 
Brodie, Beaumont, Kirk, Ogston, Percy, Akerley, and a host of 
other eminent writers. - The second evening's lecture was occu
pied in an investigation of the di. eased actions of the human frame 
produced by alcoholic drinks. The facts adduced on this branch 
of the subject were of the most thrilling description. In the 
words of Professor Francis-" Not a blood-vessel, nor a nerve, 
nor a tis ue, escapes the influence of the poison-alcohol. The 
whole animal machine is the theatre of its display.'' Alcoholic 
liquors were shown to be either the direct or predisposing causes of 
fevers, inflammations, diseases of the stomach, intestines, pancreas, 
spleen, liver, heart, blood-vessels, lungs, skin, hair, muscles, bones, 
and joints ; serious diseases of the organs of the senses, the brain, 
and nervous system ; palsy, apoplexy, delirium tremens, madness, 
idiotcy, for example, were proved to arise from the same cause. 
Every form of disease in question was illustrated by very beautiful 
plates. - The third evening's lecture was occupied in further de• 
veloping the same important subject. '£he influence of strong 
drinks on women and children was dwelt upon at some length, 
and the injurious consequences of indulgence in these liquors dur
ing suckling, was fully exposed. The Dr. concluded his course 
of lectures by an exposure of the fallacy, that these liquors are 
necessary to enable men to endure fatigue, or to enable the body 
to resist the vici itudes of seasons or climates. He contended 
that even in the case of abandoned drunkards, sudden :md entire 
abstinence was perfectly safe ; and, in proof of his views, cited 
numerous medical and other authorities. We do not exaggerate 
when we state, that not an in<lividual left the meeting-place un
convinced of the truth of the principles, as was evidenced by a 
unanimom and cordial vote of tbanks.-Cliester Courant • 
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OvENDEN AND WrrEATLEY.-The Temperance Society here is 
i r.. a flori sbing condition. The meetings are crowded to excess.
'.fhe landlords begin to quake, and the landladies to cry out. 

N. RuRRow", Sec. 
KETTLEWELL, Craven.-Teetotalism has been very low here: 

we never numbered more than twelve or thirteen pledged mem
bers havinu met with much opposition. Some time ago, how
e'Ver'. Mr. Shaw, schoolm aster, of Wensley,_ was invited here ~o 

, deliver a lecture, and we had, on that occasion, a crowded audi
ence. The lecturer was plain a11d impressive; bi1; arguments 
were grounded on scripture; and he has given a fresh impulse to 
the cause of temperance in this place. Seventeen pledged them
selves after the lecture; and we hope Mr. Shaw will go on advo• 
eating the good cause. . J. WEAR, Pres. 

EYE, BU;ffolk.-Your .Advocate is much admired,. and woul_d 
find many subscribers here, did we not feel under particular obli
gations to our excellent neigbbor, the Tempera11ce Recorder. Our 
cause progresses steadily, the real being much greater than the 
apparent success. Public opinion, like a strong under-current 
which does but just ripple the surface, moves quietly towards the 

· haven of true temperance. Let us avoid party strife and sectarian 
bitterness, and our cause will surely prevail. The Eye Temper
ance Society thanks you heartily for your powerful advocacy of 

' our cause. JOHN BANNISTER. 
YoRKSHIRE.-Dear Sir; I send you for insertion in your valu

able Advocate, a short account of my labors in the Bridlington, 
Scarboro', Whitby, and Malton Union. I entered on my labors 
more than six months ago. The societies, for the most part, at 
that time, were in a very low state ; and tbo' they were far from 
l>eing so prosperou■ as I could wish when I left them, yet I feel 
thankful that, by God's blessing upon my labors, good has been 
done. Temperance truth has been 1pread abroad by tracts, con-

· versation with the people at their dwellings, and by public ad
dresses. The distances I have had to travel have prevented me 
from visiting so much as was desirable. At BRIDLINGTON I have 
delivered twelve addresses. The meetings have not been numer
ously attended; but I have no doubt that good has be1m done, and 
the cause advanced. 'rbe villages visited are FLurnono', NonTR 
:BunToN, HuNMANnv, BEMPTON1 SKIPSEA, and SPEETON, At 
North Burton there wt.re very aitentive meetings, with the ex
ception of the 6rst, which was disturbed by 11 man who cried out 
loudly about the grace of God in his heart, but who, as I thought 

' then, and learnt afterwfU'ds, had drink in his head. A t Hun
manby there is a handful of zealous t etotalers, who do what they 
can with the means at their disposal. We had two mC'etings. The 

• people were backward in attending, tho' there is much need of 
1:~mperance. At Bempton I formed a society. The Tillagers nre 
poor people, but anxious to do good. Skipsea, one meeting, in 

• the Independent Chapel, weJl filled. At Speeton I introduced 
our principles for the first time. DRIFFIELD, two meetings, well 
attended, particularly the last. ScA.RBORo', delivered eighteen 
addresses. '£he society here is in a florishing condition. During 
the winter the meetings have been crowded, and great numbers, 
from time to time, were unable to gain admission. The members' 
meetings were better attended than I ever witnessed in any other 
society. Oo tvro occasions, when I was with them, the room was 
£lied; and on the last one, to overflowing, by members only. The 
names were read over of 140 persons who had signed since the 
last meeting, two months previously. It is tl1e best managed soci
ety I have met with ; it is worked systematically; there is a regu
lar visitation of members; they do not get members, and never 
look after them more, but are if possible more careful to keep 
their old members than get new ones. The villages in this dis
trict are BRoMPTON, FxLEY, STARETON, SEAMER, FoxHoLES, and 
.AYToN, all containing some firm teetotaler~, and in all of which 
some haYe been added to our ranks, and old members confirmed. 
At WHITBY I delivered eleven addresse . T he s0ciety is not in a 
very florishing condition, but some of the meetings have been well 
.attended, and the people listened with i.ttention. There are some 
good men and true, whose energies are devoted to this cause, but 
who do not, on that account, neglect other religious duties, as 
:many are ready to charge them with doing; for, if a man be a 
xeligious character, it is a part of hi~ religious duty, and is con
sidered such by all who take a prqper view of that duty. To 
work for the happiness of man, and the glory of God, is the end 
for which we live. It would be as consistent to charge the sab
bath school teacher with putting his teaching in the place of reli
gion, as it is to charge it upon teetotalers became they labor in 
this cause on the sabbath day. The villages visited were RoBIN 
Boon's BAY1 H AusKER, Russop IlEIGLITS, and W1TH .. u1; and 
four meetings at G ursnono', at the last of which the friends reor~ 
~ani ed the society, and appear determined to work a littl e more 
.in the cause. .At MAL'l'ON I delivered ten addresses. Some very 
interesting meetings. The friends here much revived, and the 
society is doing much good with very little agitation. The prin
ciples are making steady progress, and I hope will continue to do 
so. Warm friends here, both to the cause and its advocates. 
There are many wonderful trophies to our principles; some of the 

most abandoned charaeters have been reclaimed, b?th male ~nd 
female. One fem1tle spoke at a temperance experience meetil'!g, 
held on Good Friday afternoon: in sue? a modest iind truly c!1n~
tian manner, that if any professing christlans oppoi,tng ou~ prmc1-
ples had been present, they could not but ht.ve bee~ convm~e? of 
the excellency of the tree which produces such fruit. I v1S1ted 
seven of the Tillages, including THORN'l'ON and RJI..LINGTON. At 
the last place I formed a society. Ther we;e but three teetotal
ers when I visited it first. I held four meetings; there are now 
about fifty teetotalers, and some appear d_etermined to work in the 
cause. In this district the village meetings ha".e _generally been 
well attended, and a considerable number of religious char~cters 
are united with our society, besides many drunkards recJaimed, 
and others. At PICKERING the friends have proved what can be 
done by exerting themselves. They canvassed the town for tea
totalers, and by so doing doubled their numbers. In the wh~le ?f 
the district, for the six months and two weeks I have lab~red m it, 
I have delivered 143 public addresses, f~r t?e most part hotened to 
with the greatest attention. I have distributed 3700 tracts, t~e 
fruit of which I trust will soon appear. If permanent success 1s 
expected, information must be disseminated-and good tract~ are 
an efficient means. The tracts have been generally '!ell ;ece~ve~, 
and ifteetotalers would more employ this means (which IS Withm 
the reach of most, as 2 5 tracts can be purchased for 2d. ), . and care
fully distribute them, the work would progre.ss m~re rapidly. The 
number of signatures obtained at the meeting• IS but small ; as 
near as I can c..1 lculate, 320. I am, howe,-er, inclined to think, 
that only a very imperfect opinion can be for°;!ed of the p~ogress 
of the cause by the number of llignatures o~tamed ~t meetmg~.
'l'he people I have conversed :i,vith from time to tim~, convmce 
me that there is a growing conviction of the value and unp?rtance 
of the means which, as tcetotalers, we employ to eccomphsh our 
great object; and my hope is, that they will _increase and. d~eI!en 
until the principle shall prevail, and teetotah m and ~ri.:'tlamty 
become associate terms, and all who profess to _be chr1shans By 
from the appearance of evil ·-and surely there 1s more than the 
appearance of evil in the us; of intoxicating drink. " A sober 
world, aud no eompromisc," ought to be the motto of every 
christian, as well as of (very teetotaler. 

J .ERVIB CR.A.KE. 
WALES. 

MoNMOUTH.-On East r Monday a gathering of teetotalers took 
place in this town. At an early hour, parties from Ross and 
Hereford arrived, who, to~ether with.the num~rous steady a~he~: 
ents of Monmouth, made mdeed and m truth a demonstration. 
At eleven o'clock a procession was formed to church, where an 
excellent and appropriate sermon was preached by the much ~nd 
deservedly respected vicar, the Rev. G. Roberts, B.A.; after which 
they perambulated different parts of the town, headed by the brass 
band of the society, who e neat and respectable appearance,. toge
ther with their exceflent playing, elicited general approbabon.
'fea was provided at half-past four o'clock, and at se_ven the pub
lic meeting commenced in the New Market-hall (kmd_Iy lent. by 
our respected chief magistrate, T. Evans, Esq.) At this meeting 
there could not have been less than from six to seven hundred in
dividuals pre ent. Dr. HuMBLE preside~. He commenced ~y 
observin,,.-•• When invited by your committee to take the chrur 
on the p;esent occasion, the temptation he!? out that I might _be 
thereby doing good was motive sufficient to mduce me to lay aside 
all feeling of personal inability to do justice to the benevolent ob
j ects you have in view ; and although I felt,. and do feel, that 
many of my townsmen, who from a loi:ger resid_ence an~ greater 
influence, might have performed the duties of chairman with more 
effect than myself, yet I hope that no one would be mor~ ear.nest 
or zealous in promoting the prosperity of all classes of his ne1gh
bors. At the present day to advocate the cause of th~ Total 
Abstinence Society would be superfluous and supererogative: by 
a perseverance in right princi pies, through good report . a_nd 
through evil report, its members have overcome the opposition 
arising from prejudice, and the still m~re p~werful assau!ts of 
ridicule and satire, and they have the satisfaction '?f o~servmg a 
daily increa e to their numbers, a J?ropo~ti~nat~ diffus10_n of do
mestic happiness, and a correspondrng d1minub_ou of crm:~e and 
misery. Having been engaged now n~arly thirty year~ !n the 
practice of my profession, I do not he Itate, as a physician, to 
declare my perfect conviction, that not onl!I are alcoholic drin~s. un
necessary J o,· tlte preservation of health, but that they are positwely 
injmious and opposed to it. It is undoubtedly true that there are 
persons who have lived to advanced age, and yet have been habit
ually free drinkers; these, however, are exceptions to the general 
rule, and only serve• to show that great constitutional stre,,gth has 
enabled them to resist the destructit-e ~ffects of intemperance. What 
might have been the duration of life with these parties had they 
abstained from alcoholic drinks, we cannot say; but instead of 
dying at the age of fourecore years they might perhaps have lived 
to the full age of man, namely to one hundred and !wenty yea:11, 
' For his days shall he an hundred and twenty ye~rs. B1;1t. while 
we observe occasional instances of even hard drinkers hvmg to 
advanced age, how numberles& are the cases of those who are 
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mrly cut off by such habits ! I once resided in a town where 
i temperance was a prevailing habit ; within the radius of a 
s:one's throw of my house, I remember were living eight or nine 
cJnfirmed drunkards; they were all young men--men ef some 
µoperty-men who, but for this said fail ing, might justly have 
reen diemed the most respectable tradesmen in the town- ( one 
,~as realising a clear profit of £700 a year). But mark the results. 
fa the course of three or four years they all foll victim!! to their 
e,il habits, and all died young men-men in the very prime of 
Lfe. In the course of my profe --ional career, I have, I regret to 

y, met with hundreds of such cases. There is a prevailing idea 
tht alcoholic drinks give strength, but it is an error. Animal 
food undoubtedly affords strength, and repairs the wa!>te and wear 
cm equent on labor and fatigue; but alcoholic drinks do 1wt supply 
$',Tength to the system. The result of my observat ion is this, that 
ti.ose who abstain from the use of fermented drin11s, if attacked by ill
niss, rapidly 1·ecover; whilst the man whose stomach has heen con
v2rted into something like a beer-barrel or gin-butt, lingers on 
from day to day, and perhaps sinks into an early grave. But I 
oJserve something more-I find the houses of the teetotalers neat 
a:id clean, their families with something to eat, their wives wf th 
gowns not ragged, their children with shoes to their feet; while, 
V!'ith sorrow I say it, I find the wife of the drunkard coming to 
the Dispensary with a black eye, with a bruised body, and with 
disea es occasioned by the hu band's brutal violence when in a 
state of intoxication. And yet there are persons vho appear to 
discountenance total abstinence societies. How they can con
scientiously act thus, I am at a los5 to discover. If the abstai~
iug from intoxicating drinks rendered a man a Jes worthy mem
b~r of society, caused him to be less industrious, made him a 
worse husband, or father, or brother, or friend, or subject; less 
kind, charitable, or devout; then, indeed, might total abstinence 
form the fruitful cause of every crime, and be di coraged and 
condemned ; but surely no man can venture to assert that such 
has ever been the case. In conclusion, I would add, that should 
the day ever arrive when the principle of total ab tinence is uni
versal, our workhouses and our jails might be razed to the ground, 
or turned into manufactorie ; for I am firmly convinced that the 
main cause of the squalid poverty which meets the eye, of the 
crimes which fill our jails, and of the insanity which crowds our 
lunatic asylums, is the indulging in intoxicating liquors ; and I 
would offer in corroboration the a~sertion of Lord Bacon, 'that 
no crime on ea1·th destroys so many of the human race, nor alienates so 
much p1·operty, as dnmkemies -.' " - The meeting was continued 
for three hours with undiminished interest. Several spirit-stirring 
addresses were delivered, evincing great talent, and characterised 
by not a little wit and humor, and proving most incontestibly, 
that upon subjects ofimportance to the welfare of mankind, "the 
flowing wine-cup'' is not required to in pire the mind ·with pure 
and lofty breathings. Mr. Beaven of Hereford, Mr. Furney of 
Monmouth, Messrs. Hill and Smith of Ross, and Mr. Denton of 
Newport, addressed the meeting in an effective manner. At the 
close 58 signed the pledge.-Monmouthshire Beaeon. 

IRELAND. 
BALLYTORE.-On Monday, the 15th April, I had the pleasure 

of meeting Father l\Iathew in STRADBALLY, Queen's County. 
He had come to meet the Cork coach, on his return from PonT
ARLI!-IGTON, where he said he had a glorious day of it. I have 
heard that eight or ten thousand took the pledge there. While 
he waited at Stradbally, he was not idle. A number of persons, 
young and old, "1-orere added to the ranks ot teetotalism, amongst 
whom was my little daughter, in her ninth year. The respectable 

classes still stand aloof, awaiting the mandate of their tyrant-
Fashion. EnENEZER SHACKLETON. 

ISLE OF MAN. 
It is publicly announced that the Independent Order of Re

.::babites, of Whitehaven, intend celebrating the Queen's birthday, 
24th of l\Iay, by a pleasure-trip to this island, and that they have 
engaged one of the Whitehaven steam-packets for the purpose.
These touri sts intend leaving Whitehaven early in the morning, 
so as to reach Douglas harbor with the morning tide, to spend the 
day here, and Ieturn the same evening. 

A new 'fent, in connection with the Independent Order of 
Rechabites, has been recently opened at Peel, with every prospect 
of success. Twenty-one members were enrolled. It is called the 
"Star of:Mona," number 1030. We understand that a requisi• 
tion bas been received by the District, for the opening of another 
Tent in connection with the Order at Laxey. A 'l'ent has lately 
been opened at Foxdale, with every prospect of success. On the 
23d April, a Tent was opened at Kirk Lonan, called "Mona's 
Delight," vrbcn 22 individuals were initiated. 

Doing~ of ~trong IMnk. 

"Wine, wine!" said he. "Wine, whose praises are clamorously rung 
around the fest ive board, and whose virtues supply the song with bril\iant 
thoughts and ardent 11yllables, what need of eloquence and verse to sound 
thy fame, whilst murae,· and seduction bear ghastly witness to thy poteucy ! 
Is there a greater crime than these·/ Name it, and Drunkeuness shall claim 
it for a child !"-Caleb Stukely, ,n Blackwood. 

The Rev. RICHAR D KNILL, in his letter to young minis ters, says 
that "Nearly all the blemishes which have been found on the cha
racter of ministers for the last fifty years, have arisen clirectly, or 
indirectly, from the free use of intoxicating liquors." The Rev. 
B. PAnsoxs (author of Auti-Bacchus) also states, that it is sup
posed that at least 20,000 persons are either annually expelletl 
from, or forsake, the various churches professing christian reli
gion in Great Brituin and Irel rmd, in consequence of drnnkenness. 
- [We want !Jome official statistics on this point: can our readers 
supply us with them in any churches ?-ED.] 

Gar ,\ND GENIUS: Effect:s of Drunkenness on Domestic IIappi
ness.-George Hyatt is now n common soldier in Maine. Fifteen 
years ago (says the ~Iobilc Herald) Hyatt was the very soul of 
one of the most sdect circles in Boston-the best comedian in tlle 
United States, nnd a poet of the first wnter. Some of his songs 
arc even now popular - the "Mellow Horn," for instance, arnl 
several others we cannot now name . Hyatt married a beautiful 
girl, who in a few years was obliged to descend from the luxury 
of riches, and to tL,ke in washing for a subsistence. Her father 
lived in one of the most splendid mansions in Boston. Nine 
yenr ago she was dragging out a mi.,.crable exist nee in a cellar 
in New York! At last she wcis driven mad, allll died in tllc alms
house. [Realler ! you must know the ecret of this tale of mys
tery. George Hyatt, the educo.ted, favor-winuing m o.n of genius 
. 11.s a drunkard ! J 

DEATH Oi' A You1rn FEMALE THnouou ExoEssn-E Dn1. KL o. 

Di~graceful Oasc .-Mr. 13aker held an inqnest at the Reel Lion, 
Batty-street, Commercial-roa<l, Loudon, touching the death of a 
remarkably fine young woman named Helen Goodlad, aged 18. 
The CA.Be presented features of a more tllan onlinarily disgusting 
charo.cter. Tlle facts, so for as tlley have yet appeared, may be 
gleaned from the following brief epitome of the evideuce :-Mary 
Ann Pnpwortl.t, o. young womim. who described herself ns an 
"unfortunate fomale," said she knew the deceased, who had 
livc rl with her o.t No. 14, Brnnswick-street, St. Oeorge's-in-tbe
East, during the last week. Witness saw her iu company with 
another young woman named Sophia Bevan, on the Friday night 
before, at twelve o'clock, at the Garrick Tavern, Leman-street, 
nex.t door to the Garrick Theatre. Witness asked Goocllad to ac
company her home, but she declined, adding, that herself and 
Bevan were waiting for two gentlemen who were in the saloo of 
the theatre, and requesting witness to stop until they came down. 
Witness consented, and they sat together in front of the ba1· nntil 
nearly two o'clock, when the gentlemen they had been waiting for 
came down. [The witness here, by request of the coroner, looked 
rouncl the inquest-room, and identified the two persons, who gave 
their names as JJ!Ir. James Eccles and Mr. Thomas Brant.] The 
gentlemen first went into the back parlor, and on coming out, in 
about a quarter of a.n hour, ordered the deceased ancl her compa
nion a glass of brandy each, which they drank. They were then 
going away, when Bevt\n co.Heel out to Eccles, " Ain't you going 
to stand some gin?" Eccles replied, "Yes; you shall have half
a pint, if you like." One of them then said, "I'll back my little 
one (deceased) against 'Stunning Soph' (Bevn.n), to drink he.lf
a-pint.'' 1.'tco half-pints were then ordered, and brought in half
pint measures by Mr. Conquest, the landlord . Both girls drank 
the gin off nt a draught, though witness told Goodlad not to do 
so. Eccles and Brant were standing by all the time, and one of 
them asked Bevan if she would have any m ure gin. She repliccl 
"yes," and two more half-pint$ were drawn by Mr. Conquest, 
which the deceased and Bevr.n drank ns before [sensation]. Sub
sequently they had more brnnrly and a bottle of soda water each . 
Gooulad became ill imme<liately, and witness sent for a con.eh, in 
which she was conveyed home. Eccles and Brant did not accom
pany her, but another person who had seen bow ill Goolllad was, 
assisted witness to put her to bed. Witness laid clown by hel' 
side; bnt being alarmecl by a noise, got up and went into the 
street, where she remained until n lamplighter told her there was 
a young woman lying in a court close by, whom she identified as 
Bevan, and bad removed to her apartment, where Goodlad had 
remained. Medical assistance was then called in. Goodlad was 
pronounced to have been <lead some time; but by the adminis
tration of active remedies, Bevan recovered. In reply to the 
coroner, the witness stated that the young women were im·itecl to 
drink the spirits by Eccles and Brant, to see irlto could bear mos,; 
and when Goodla.d became ill, one of them said, " 1Vell done, 
Soplly," The coron er said the case appeared tc be a very serious 
one, and he thought it would be better to adjourn at once, in orde1· 
that a post mortem examination might be made; an arnmgement 
to which fue jury unanimously aeisented. 
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DIAJ30LICJ.L DEED.-Oue of the most cruel nets we ever remem
ber has recently been comm itted at Newport Pngnell. A party of 
men were assembled in the tnp-room of the Three Cranes, and 
with them was John Green, a poor deformed, diminutive object, 
who, it appears, had bitherto excited their sport ancl hilarity in 
various ways. A man named Fielding, a horse-breaker, iu the 
height of drunken mirth, after saturating the hair of Green's hen.cl 
with naphtha, placed a candle to it, and completely burnt the 
hair, with the skin, from his head. ,It is doubtful if Green will 
ultimately recover, and if lie do, it is probable lie will lose bis 
iigbt. 

THE EXTn .1. AssrzE.-At this nssize the follo?;ing cf\ses ap-
11earecl. At Exeter, John Cornelius was charged with a murder
ous assault on W . Gaiusworthy. They were at play in a skittle
alley, and got drunk. The beer brewed a quarrel, in which the 
prisoner made use of the skittles as missiles, and almost mlll'
derecl his friend. "Guilty." At Maidstone, Gr,orge Watts and 
John l\Iiller were charged with the mnnslanghter of Richard 
Spencer. The parties were members of the home blockade, and, 
with their comra,1es, hncl been inspected on Saudgn.te H eath. 
They got drunk, and Watts discharged Spencer's musket out of a 
public-honse wiuclow, which provoked a quanel ancl a ffgllt. 
Spencer d · ed sl1ortly afterwards, from a severance of the lower 
bowel, owing to violence from the knee of Watts, while they were 
on the grouncl together. Watts convicted . 

D E . .\TII OF A DnUNKARD.-Peter Bowlcling, a stone-mason, of 
Bury, en.me home late on a Saturday night, a few weeks since, in 
n state of intoxication ; and, as was llis custom when deprived of 
:reason by strong drink, began to beat his wife. She fled, and 

oncealed herself in rm out house. He supposing her to ho:rn 
"One into n. neig-1 uor's, took hi.s hammer nntl chh1el, aud began 
breaking in the Joor, saying be woulcl do so wherever they bar
bor d her. Not wislting any n.isturbrmce at that hour, sbe came 
out of her hidL1g-place, and once more ventured to expose her
self to the fury of her inebriated husbautl, who again began to 
wreak his vengeance upon the nnoffending woman. She flecl 
again, when he made au attempt to purane her, but was arrestecl 
by falling down n cellar, from which he was soon taken up, but 
spohe no more! In little more than an liour, his spirit entered 
into judgment with Uim who has clccreeu, that "No drunkard 
shall inherit His kingdom." 

A Monrnn SP.LLL G HER. CHILD FOR A Q ARTERN OF GIN.
In the month of June, 1837, a woman named Wright, n very dis-
olute character, whilst drinking in the bar of n gin sl.iop in 

Drury-lnne, offered to sell 11,m· child, a little boy, about two years 
old, which she then held in her arms, for a quarteru of gin. A 
man named Myers, who is a watcrmo.u, then and now residing iu 
Fe thers-court, Drury-lane, took the wretched mother at her word, 
paid for the gin, and received the child from her arms. Since 
that periocl up to the present time, Myers, who is a very industrious 
man, although he has at times experienced great. privations, 
bas wholly maintained the child, to whom he is greatly attached: 
he has had the cLild christened in the name of its mother and 
himself. Since thr. day the purchase ancl exchange were made, 
the unno.tural mother l.iacl never expressed any solicitude about it, 
:md had latterly been lost sight of altogether. 

1'fURDEROUB ASSAULT BY A l\fA~r UPON HIS WIFE WITH A RED

ROT POKER.-Oue Wednesday night, some weeks since about 
nine o'clock, a decently-dressed woman, named Charlotte cioudes
ley, thirty-sc,en years of age, was brought to Guy's hospital cov
eretl with blood,~ha,ing received n tlreadful wound upon her skull 
from a red-hot poker, "hich bad been inflicted by her husband! 
The man, a turner by trade, resided at No. 50, Oakley-street, 
Waterloo-road, is a most inveterate drunkard, a•1cl hatl not been 
sober for several weeks past. About eight o'clock he returned 
home in a state of intoxication, and began to abuse his wife with
out the slightest provocation. She r emonstrated mildly upon the 
course he was pursuing, and endeavored to point out to him the 
inevitable ruin which must necessarily ensue to herself and four 
children, by his profligate course. Ile swore at her in a most 
cfre_adful manner, and seizing a poker which was in the fire, and 
which was nearly red-hot, he strnc, her several -violtmt blows on 
the head, and felled her to tbe grounci. Her screams attracted the 
atten ion of her neighbors, who rushed into the room and found 
her 1 ing on tlrn floor, with her husband standinrr ov;r her with 
the weapon in hi!'! ha d, with »hich he was belab

0

oring her o.s she 
lay n~P-;1ost senseless at. his feet. Finding they cotild do nothing 
with him, ~ome who witnessed the occnrrence run for the police, 
who speedily mude their appearance, anrl the inlmmun mouster 
was iu a short time secured ancl taken to the station-liouse .' The 
unfortunate wo~an was immedintely conveyed to tbc surgery of 
of Mr. Forster, m Mount-street, who staunched the bloocl and 
dressed he:r wounds, and by his advice she wa placed in a cab 
and taken to the hospital . The poor woman, in her endeavors 
to ward off the blows of the hot poker, was severely burnt on her 
hands and face, and ,-.;as placed in bed suffering most acutely. 
It cannot nt present be nscertained whether her skull be fractured 
or not, 

CONVICTlOlf FOR A RIOT AT A TEETOTAL MEETING AT WED

MORE.-Somersct Quarter 8essions.-This case occupied the cou:t 
a considerable time. After the examination of wi tnesses, and 
addresses of th counsel, the chairman, the Right Hon. H. Ilob
house, summed up, and, in doing so, observed, that the tempe:
ancc meeting held nt Wcclrnore, on the 2Gth July, wns n. legtl 
assemblage; that it was for the jnry to determine whether tie 
company assembled in the adj oining fielJ constitutetl an illeg1l 
gathering, and whether they l1acl recourse to such measures for 
the carrying out the objects they had in view as to render thei:v 
conduct riotous; also, wlicLhcr tl,e assaults complained of we:e 
committed, ancl by whom. The jury, after deliberating for nco.r:y 
an hour and a half, found the following persons guilty of assaul1: 
viz . .Matthew Tiley, James Bethell, l\Iattbew Wall, Robert Wall, 
Samuel Bagg, ancl John Amesbmy; and the conrt sentenced them 
to the various fines of five pounds, fifty shillings, ancl one pour.cl 
each; or, in case of non-payment, to be comwittecl to prison. 

ATTACK o-Y A REcHABITE BAND.-A cause was tried at tee 
late Hexham petty sessions, which seems deserving of speci 1 
notice, as involving an iuvasion of the liberty of the subject, 
wbich merits the strongest reprehension. Tte satisfactory deci
sion of the magistrates in this cnse, and tbe penalty with which 
the offender has been visited, wilJ, w . hop", have a snlulary effect 
upon some who, not conten t with au habi tual breach of the peace 
by a course of riot and d,ml.k.enness, cannot give full expression 
to their hatred of sobriety by anything short of a violeut assa.ult 
upon teetotalers aml Rechabitcs :-John Bell, supcri11tende11t (if 
police (!) a.t Hexham, appeared to answer the charge of Bnty ancl 
Rutherford, two members of the Rechauite baud, for liaviug 
struck at them, autl broken their instrume1.tts, on the night of 
the 18th Oct., whilst, on tliPir return from n.n excursion into tl e 
country, tbey were peaceably playing through tlie streets, to their 
practice-room. It was clearly established, that, , bout a quarter 
past ten o'clor.k on the above night, the defendant l3cU came in 
front of the band, as it played along Fore-street, and struck Baty's 
instrttmeut, so as to brcnk it, and injure his mouth. He then 
rushed into the midst of the bautl, and aimed a blow at Ruther
ford, which broke his instrument also. There had ueen no pre
vious distlU'bance-no words preceding the altack-notbing in
consistent with peaceableness was ever alleged by the policeman ; 
but, on being asked by the injured party why he had used them 
so ill, he asked if they knew what time of night it was; nml on 
being told that it WltS a quarter past ten, he said, "Ob, ,ery 
well! that is all I want." And on Baty intimating that a drunken 
ancl blackgunnl party would not hn,e been so u sed, but that he 
(Bell) would most likely ha~e talicn a glass with them, the latter 
assented to the correctness of the opinion. - Captain J obling and 
two otber magistrates gaye the case an a.ttentirn 1earing; and, 
after calm clelibern,tion, stated the charge to be proved, nud sen
tenced Bell to pay a penalty of 4.0s. and costs. 

FALLING OFF JN THE SPIRIT TRADE OF TilE BERMUDAS.
From a compe.rative estimate of duties collecterl at her :Mnjesty's 
customs, for the years ending 5th July, 1 -H ancl 1 42. 

1841. 1812. 
Brandy, gin, rum, and cordials £2338 4 7 £853 O O 
Wine ... 344 5 2 407 0 0 
Coffee ... 156 2 2 188 7 2 
Molasses 261 !) 11 288 O O 
Sugar ... 1234 S 5 1903 O O 

Au account showing the' duties rollected on brandy, rum, gi1i, 
and cordials, for the years ending 5th July, 1841 and 184.2; also 
showing the vo.ltte of these articles, for the same period. 

1841. 
Duty collected ... .. . ... ... £2388 1 7 
Value of spirits imported, year end.July, 1841. 12,480 2 8 
Do. do. do. 1842. 10,043 3 5 

Decrease in value of spirits for 1842 £2,716 19 

Notice~. 

1842. 
£853 3 8 

exported none 
exported £11 0 

OuR ADY-OCATE will appear in ils new dress, with two engravings (a portrait 
of Priessnitz, and a picture of GrafonbPrg) on the 1st Jun e. Additional order~ 
must be given at once, if they arc to be supplied. 

The last SuPPLErtIENT cannot now be had separately from the Stantl-ard, 
Temperance Library; the nine numbers of which, per post, will be 2s. 

Several REVIEWS and other favors una~·oidably stand over. 
The LETTER-PRESS to No. 3, HISTORY or ALCOHOL, with c.ngraving, price 

1s. 6d., is just published. 

Orders for Advocate received. 
AT L1mns.-J. Ryan, 6s. 6d.; J. Pattinson, 4s. 3d.; W. Gartside, £2; T. 

Dalton, 6s. 6d. ; G. Corbett, Ds.; R. Morell, 22s. Gd.; J. Crake, 7s.; J. Hull, 
;£1; J. Chapman, 18s. 2d. ; L. 1\1. Bennett, 3s. Gd.; H. Ellis, 10s.; J. Raw
li,nson, 6s.; T. Hampton, 19s. Gd.; W. Agnew, 16s. 6d.; J. Ifope, W. S., 
£5 . 6s.; T. Ibbetson, 50s. 

AT DocGLAs.-Watts, Kintore, 10s. 10d. ; Wargrave, Liv rpool, ls. 6d.; 
Gibbs, Droitwich, 6d. 

Subscriptions to the Gratuitous Circulation Fund. 
Mr. Lace, Ingthorpe Grange-(per Dn.. LEES) .............................. £0 7 O 

Printed by JOHN LIVESEY, .Athol Street, Douglas, Isle of Man. , 
Pub~ished by R. Lees, at the Office, Thomas Street, Douglas, for the Pro

prietor, Dr. LEES, LEEDS, to whom all orders and communicatiqns ~ust 
lie addressed. 



ADVERTISEMENT SHEET, &c.-MAY, 184-4. 

lJ arietie,s. 

"STRONG Dnnrns, in any quantity, are enemies to the Luman 
constitution. Their influence upon the physical organs is unfa
vorable to health and life. TLey produce weaknes" and not 
strength-sickness and not health-death and not life. Is the 
moderate use, or any use, of such an article as this, to be ac
counted temperance ?"-Dr. Alden. 

FATHER MATHEW.-It is reported that this distinguished phi
lanthropist has signified his intention to visit America in June 
next. A free passage bas been very generou ly offered him by 
Messrs. Grinnell , Minturn and Co., proprietors of a Loudon ancl 
Liverpool line of packet-ships, which he has cheerfully accepted. 
-New York Evangelist. 

TEETOTALISM, HEALTH, AND DISCIPLINE IN THE ARMY.
General Sir Robert Sale, writing from Jellnlabad upon the bard
snips to which the soldiers under his command were subjected, 
said-" I will not mention as a privation the European troops 
having been without spirits, because I believe that to be a cir
cumstance tending to !,eep them in the highest health, and in the 
most admirable state of discipline : c1ime has been almost un
known, and a murmur is never hearcl, though they are deprived 
of their usual quantity of animal food," &c. 

WHAT SAY THE JUDGES?-" Drink."-Mr. JUSTICE ERSKINE, 
at the Salisbury assizes, when sentencing a gentleman to six 
months' hard labor, for a crime committed through strong drink, 
declared tlrnt 99 out of every 100 criminal cases were from the 
same causes. JunGE COLERIDGE, at the Oxford 11.ssizes, said he 
scarcely ever knew a case brought before him which was not di
rectly or indirectly connected with intoxicating liquors. Juno.& 
PATTESON, at the Norwich assizes, said to the granil jury, "If it 
were not for this drinking, you and I shonlcl have nothing to do." 
-The Sun. 

KEEPING A l\IAN SoBEn.-There is a clause in tlie licensing 
act, giving the magistrates power to forbid publicans to sell liquor 
to persons who have been o often convictecl of drunkenness as to 
be 11otorio11s rlrunkarcls. This section of the art, which we believe 
was taken from an 11.ct of the stat of Mass11.cbusets, is but seldom 
put in force iu Sydney. But at Pot·tland Drty the police rnagts• · 
t rates gave the requisite notice nn<1er the act, respecting a man 
named Smith; and in the Portland ~fercury we find the followini 
;.llclverlisement:-"In the month of Septemher, 1841, Iwns broug'l1t 
l>efore the police bench of this pl:ice, upon a charge of drunken
ness, anrl tlle public were dirertecl by his worship not to give me 
any spirituous liquors for twelve months. As the time has long 

ince expired, ancl the publicans of Portlancl still refuse to sell 
me any drink, I take the present means of giving general intima
tion, that I am not only now, but always have been a free man, 

nd beg to express n hope that I m11.y no longer be excluded from 
the benefits of a fre e Briti h subject in a British colony. I think 

ii t is very hard that I should still suffer after the period has elapsed 
for which I was denied the use of spirits, and I hope the police 
:magistrnte has no desire that I sboulrl suffer U1Jjmstly, and for an 
indefinite period of time. I am an honest and Lard-working 
tradesman, and have always paid my debts, and livr,l in peace 
with all men. I am, sir, your very obedient servant, J. SMITJI." 
We have seldom heard of a more oppressive case than this: "a 
free British subject, in a British colony," not allowed to get 
drunk ! ! Monstrous !-Sydney Herald. 

REv. W . JAY 01{ l:NTE.M:PERANCE. - What has this accursed 
nil done ? Why, it has produced-all acknowledge this, no in
dividual can deny it-it has produced a thousand times more sin 
ancl misery than a thousand other causes in the aggregate, while 
H baffles all efforts to de good of every kind. Yet what has been 
done to stop, or even to check it, till at length a simple expedient 
has been devised, and successfully employed, in countless in
stances, in America, in our own land, and especially in Ireland. 
I never reclaimed a drunkard in my life; perhaps no minister in 
the church or among the dissenters ever reclaimed one, except by 
the efficacy of that gospel which delivers men from the power and 
loTe of every sin. But now we have thousands reclaimed from 
their infamous and wretched. course to habits of labor, and de
cency, and comfort; without religion immediately. Oh! this 
furnishes some of you with an obji>ction. But consider the ad
Tantages arising from such a reformation, with regard to wives, 
and children, and neighbors, and families, and the country. And 
then observe, as to the individuals themselves, they are now in 
the way of becoming religious; they were like madmen before, but 
:now that they are restored to reason you can reason with them ; 
they are accessible to motives; and means may be advantageously 
employed. People may smile ; but let them take heed how they 
oppose, if their sins and appetites will not allow of their aiding 
in such a cause. I speak after much reflection, as in the presence 
of God, I am fully persuaded that these institutions will be found 
one of the grand regenerators of society, and verify the language 
of scripture, with regard to Ireland-" A nation shall be born in 
a day." 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED. 
THE LEVER o-P TH"E Gospu, ; or the Working Church. By J. R. 

BAL . E, Minister of Deeping F en. ls. 6d. 
An excellent work, as our rearlers moy judge from the extract we 
gave from it in our Marc:h ..&dvocate. 

TmosH (the word translated "New Wine"); comprisrng an ex
amination of about 40 Texts of Scriptlll'e connected with the 
Temperance Question. By PETER MEARNS, d. 

An arlmirable resume of this interesting question. 
A BnrnF HrsTonY OF TEET0'IALISM, &c. By J. DEARDEN. 
We recommend the circulnting of this extraordinarily cheap book~ 
[See adverti ement in April Advocate.] 

RECHABITIBl'tl : A Lette r, by HENRY MuDGE, Surgeon, recom
mending the Gradnatecl Scale as safer tlrnn the Scheme of the 
A.M.C. 3d. 

TOTAL ABSTINENCE, MomrnATION, AND DnUNKENNES ' illus
trated by Similitude in the School of Educational Temperance. 
By JoH SHERER. 2d. 

TOTAL ABSTI~ENCE A CHnI TIAN DUTY: A Lecture. By JAMES 
BucKLE. Brittain, London. 2<l. 

T his is a very able address. 
T n E CRY OF THE HUMBLE. A Sermon on Total Abstiuence. 

By S. NEwTH, M.A. Broxley. 2d. 
TnE DuTY AND INFLUE CE OF CunrsTIAN EXAMPLE. A Ser

mon preached at Walcot Church, Bath, by W. H. TunNER, 
l\f.A., Vicar of Han well. 2d. .Houlston & Stonem1m, London. 

This is an excellent discourse, and m11 t do goo L 
THE NAT!Ol(AL TEMPERANCE l\1AoAzr:N:a. Nos. 3 ancl -1. Cook, 

Leicester; Brittain, Loudon. 6d. 
We trust our readers are supporting this work, which contains 
some ,ery iuterestiilg articles. 
TaE TEMPERAN E PosT l\frn.~znn:. No. 1. Price ld. 
The rea<ler must huy and j nrlge for himself. 
TuE WoRKlNG l\IAN's TEETOTAL Joun AL; or General Temper-

ance Library. Part I. 18-14. Price 5d . 
We r.annot conscientiously recommeucl this work as likely to im
prove the taste of the people. Its "getting up," uoth witl1 refer
ence to externals nud internals, is miserable in the extreme. 
THE Youn1's M.-1.NUAL OJ' TEMPER.urnE, &c. Editetl by J. D. 

Fisher. No. 2. April, l 4.-4. 1,1. 
A neat little work, carefully edited, if we may judge from a single 
number. 

SCALE OF PRICE FOR THE ' ATJOl(AL TEJIIl'ERANCE ADVOCATE, 
Always require,l to be made i1J advance. 

1 Copy per Month ......... ... 0s. l½d, Per Year ............... 1s. 6d. 
8 Copies .. .. .. .. . . .. 1 O ............... 10 0 

12 ............ 1 ¼ .......... ..... 13 6 
20 - ............ 2 0 ............... 22 6 
30 - ............ 3 0 .............. . 33 0 
50 ............ 4 6 ..... .......... 50 0 

Three copies of the .Advocate can be sent1,er post, GRATUITOU~LY, for the same 
cost as two of any other temperance journal. Societies obtaining 50 sub
'ftcribers at ls. 6d. each, can, out of the profit allowed, send twenty-five other 
copies gratis. 

• • • Prepay all letters, and enclose stamp for answer, when needed. 

CHARoEq :-Under 50 words, 3s. 6d.; under 70, 4s. 6d ; under 90, 5s. 6d.; 
under 100, 6s.; under 120, 7s.; under 150, 8s. If more than this number,. 
the charge is repeated as for another advertisement. 

N. B. If an advertisement be ordered to be inserted, unaltered, three time$ 
in auccession, it will be inserted a FOURTH time without charge. 

Payment, per post order, in advance. 

Jud Publi,hed, in 12mo., Price 3d. 

To the Friends of Christian Missions & Temperance. 
A LECTURE, 

Delivered and published at the request of the Dunse Young Men's Mission• 
ary Society; by the Rev. JOHN PEDEN, Berwick. 

Subject of Lecture-" Intemperance a great barrier to the progress of the 
gospel, and calls for a special remedy." 

Dunse, George J ohnaton; Zeigler, Edinburgh; Gallie, Glasgow; Melrose,. 
Berwick; and Brittain, Paternoster-row, London. 

A liberal di1count/or quanlitie,. 

Caution against Calumny. 
Mr. R . KEELING of Rotherham, Wesleyan Preacher, having lately been 

instrumental in spreading the wicked calumny, that DR. LEES of Leeds, 
a11thor of Oweni,m Di11ected, was an INFIDEL, the public are hereby cau
tioned against such statements, to which a flat and most unequivocal denial 
is given by DR. LEES, who is not an "Infidel" in any sense of that word, but 
a Believer in the inspiration of the Sacred Scriptures and the Divinity of 
Christ. Mr. K. having declined any private apology, this public caution be
comes necessary. 

NOTICE. 
A large quantity o! back numbers of the Tempe,·a11ce AdtJocate may be hall 

at the low price ot 211. per hundred, on application to the publiaher, R. Lx:sa1• 
Thomas-street, Douglaa, hie of Man. 



ADVERTISEMENT 

Twelfth Thousand, new and enlarged Edition. 

COMMON SENSE; 
A 'WORD TO THOSE WHO DO NOT THINK BY PROXY ; or, the ~emperance 
Movement-the Public Press-Opium Eating-the Bishop of N orw1ch-:Fat~er 
Mathew-Ireland-and English Protestants. By a Member of the Unwersity 
of Cambridge. 

London : Simpkin, Marshall, & Co.; 1844. Price 2d., or ls. 6d. per dozen. 
May be had thro' all Booksellers. 

To Authors and Publishers. 
E. V. CAMPBELL, Engraver on Wood, 2, Wine O.ffice Court! Fleet Street, 

London, executes, at a low price, the best of work, W1th tho ?tnctest punct~t
ality and unparalleled dispatch. Country orders, accomparued by a deposit, 
or London reference, immediately attended to. Publishers and o_thers, who 
require a constant supply of illustrations, will combine economy, with the cer
tainty of having their orders executed at a given time. 

Guide to Temperance Hotels. 
( Advertised thus, if under three lines, for 12s. per year.) 

BIRMINGHAl\I.- CORBETT'S Iloarding and Coffee House, opposite Town 
Hall, 48, Paradise-street. 

BIRMINGHAM.-Jon WILKINS, Commercial Temperance Hotel, 45, Moor 
Street. Stabling, &c. 

BRADFOR D.-J. GOODCHILD, Temperance Hotel and Commercial House, 
Manor Hall, Kirkgate, near the Post-office. Entrance round the corner. 

LIVERPOOL.-$ . CAMPBELL'S Temperance and Commercial Ilotel, 8, Great 
Charlotte Street, Q.neen Square, near St.John's Market, (within one minute's 
walk of the Railway Station.) London, Liverpool, Provincial, Scotch, and 
Irish Papers daily. 

MANCHESTER.-A. W AITTS, Family and Commercial House, 16, Cooper
street (opposite the Mechanics' Institution). N.B. A spacious show-room 
and private sitting-room. 

YORK.-\V. SNow, Commercial Hotel, 3, Low Ousegate. Railwayomnibuse£, 
&c., pass the door. 

WILLIAM PRI TCIIARD, I. 0. R. 
PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING HOUSE, 

68, Leeds Street, Liverpool, 
Respectfully informs his friends and the public, th:it his House is within 

fivo minutes' walk of the docks and principal public offices, uniting privacy 
and contiguity to the centre of business. 

"\\'. P. trusts that personal attendance to the duties of his house, unremitting 
attention to the comforts of his patrons, and his long experience with the 
1liippin9 business, will secure a share of public support. 

N.B. Every information will be furnished (either on personal application, 
or by paid letter, enclosing a st:unp,) respecting lhe departure of packes and 
vessels to all parts of America. 

People's Edition, Enlarged, Price 2s. 6d. 

FALLACIES OF THE FACULTY. 
Contents :-Life in health a "fitful fever "-Life in disease equally fitful, 

instanced by ague, asthma, epilepsy, gout, cough, toothache, colic, erysipelas, 
&c., which all come on in periodical fits, harmonising with the law of storms 
and other convulsions of nature--Unity of disease-Periodic fever or ague t11e 
type of all disorder-Change of temperatur alike the cause and cure of all
The artion of quinine and cold water 011 1' and identical-Hyc.lropathy-Ho
mreopathy-Liebig and his theories, &c.-nioodletting the invention of an age 
of ignol'ance. 

London: Simpkin and Marshall, 5, Stationers' Court; J. Ollivier, 59, Pall 
Mall ; and all booksellers in town and country. 

• • • Besides the usual trade allowance, country booksellers are allowed 13 
copies for 12. 

Dr. E. Johnson's Works. 
RYDROPATHY: The Theory, Principles, and Practice of the Water Cure 

shewn to be in strict accordance with medical science and the teachings of 
common sense, with forty cases of cure, and nine engravings. Second thou
,and, I2mo., cloth, neat, 51. 6d. Also, PEOl'LE's EDITION, second thousand, 
(a Lecture), price Is. 

"It will be the standard work on the subject."-National Temperance 
.Advocate. 

11 The most ingenious argument on the subject."-Tait't Maga%ine. 
LIFE, HEALTH, A:KD D1SBASE. Seventh thousand. 12mo., cloth, neat, 5s, 
"This is such a book as Cobbett would have written, had he possessed me-

dical knowledge."-Spectator. "It is a stronghold of defence for Teetotalers." 
);'HILOSOPHIC NUTS. Svo., 600 pages, cloth, neat, complete, 7s. lid. Pub
~ in 12 monthly numbers, at ls. each. 

This clever and extraordinary work will shortly be out of print, and conse
quently scarce and dear. 

L'ondori, Simpkin and Co.; Ip1wich, Burton; and all Booksellers. 

Temperance Provident Institution, 
39, Moorgate St/'ecl, London. 

(Enrolled pursuant to 10 Geo. IV., c. 56.) 
The THIRD Al(NUAL REPORT of this Society may now be had (gratis) on 

application, with Tracts e:1plaining the benefits of Life Assurance. 
The brilliant success of this Institution, and the, remarkable exemption from 

loss which it has ~joyed, justify the Directors in urgingupon theil'temperance 
:ftiends the duty, as well as tl1e desirableness, ol securing a share in its benefits. 

Bumplu.-A person aged 30, by paT,ng I0s. 11er quarter, will secure £50 
<a attaining_ the age of 55, and if he should die before that age, the £50 will 
be paid, within six months of his death, to any person he m.ay leave it to.-No 
llftlrance money. 

A person aged 25, by paying 13s. per quarter (a ,hillingperweek), can secure 
an independent income or annuity of £20 per year, to commence at the age of 
6$, and continue during life. And if he should die before the annuity com
mences, or wish to withdraw his money, lhe whole of hi, pa11ments will be 
returned without deduction. 

The first quarter's premium, and ls. for the rules, &c., ii all that ii required 
• admiirnion. · 

ETery information will be giTen on application to 
THBODORB ColllPTOlJ, Secretary. 

SHEET. - MAY, 1844. 

To Teetotal Emigrants and Others. 
W. WASS, Teetotal Auctioneer am! Appraiser, BR_ANT BRO:i:1GHTON, Lin

colnshire, near Newark, begs most respectfully to mform his temperanc_e 
friends, and the public in general, that he_ ha_s commen_ccd the above bu~1-
ness, and hopes by strict attention and ass1dU1ty to ment a share of public 
favor. 

A GENTLEMAN 
May be accommodated at a most respectable house in Cheapside, near the 

General Post-office, London, with Board, Furnisbed_Apartme~ts, &c., for/he 
trifling sum of 20s. per week. No extra reference will be requITed. Fo; ur
ther 1iarticulars, apply (postage free) to Mr. BucKLE, 19, Fore-st eet, Cnpple
gate, London. 

Just Published, Price Is. 6d., 

THE PRACTICE OF THE WATER CUBE, 
WITH .AUTHENTICATED EVIDEKCE OF ITS EFFICACY AND SAFE'lJY; 

Containing 70 authenticated cases,-the opinions of English medical rac
titioner -a sketch of the history and progress of the water cure,-an an 
account ~f the processes used in the treatment. 

BY JAMES WILSON, M.D. 
London: Bailliere, 219, Regent-street. 

A PnOSl'ECTUS of the Water Cure Establishment at MA;LVERN, under t~! 
professional management of Dr. Wilson and Dr. Gully, will be forwarded 

apf;/~~~~~~s regarding t11e applicability of the water cure to i?divi~ual cases, 
will also be answered, the inquirer inclosing an envelop bavmg his address 
upon it. 

RA:MSGATE 
HYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMEN1:', 

The Prospectus contaL--Iing letters from respectable' patients in attestation 
of the efficacy of the treatment, can be had of the Proprietor, A. COURTNEY, 
Surgeon, R .. , on post-paid application. 

•,. • Mr. C.'s "Hydropatl,y Defended by Facts," (Is.) may be had of C. 
Gilpin, 5, Ilishopsgate-strcet ,vithout, London. 

THE WATER CURE, BATH. 
SYDNEY GARDENS ESTABLISHllfENT. 

This spacious Mansion continues open for the reception of Ladies, Gentle
men, and Families. 

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN, A, E . MASTALIER, M.D. • 
The general management is under Mr. and Mrs. ,vatson, with whom ladie6 

and gentlemen may respectively correspond. 
A table d'llo/e; or private table and apartments. 

For cards oft rms, &c., apply to Mr. Watson, at Sydney Gardens, Bath .. 
A limited number of patie11t.s is received in t11e est:1blishment, and pro

vided with treatment, board and lodging, at £3. 3 ·. per week. 

Hydropathic Establishment, 
STANSTEAD IlURY HOUSE, NEAR WARE, HERTFORDSHIRE. 

BY DR. E. JoIINSON, 
Author of "Life, Health, and Disease," "Theory and Principles of Hycl:ro,. 

pat11y," &c. 
This Establishment has been fitted up at an expense of nearly £2000, with 

every convenience for the perfect conduct of the !{ydropatJ:iic treatxr.ent. _ It 
has an unlimited supply of perhaps the most beautiful water m England, w1:1:ach 
arises from springs situated in its own grounds, and flowing spontaneouslyl.Pto 
and out of the plunge Baths, and constituting a natural douche at another pmrt 

of ~~ee s;~~~ifv!~· and scenery in the neighbourhood are exceedingly ~retty, 
and it is within one hour's journey, by the Northern and Easterr:i ~a1lwaiy, 
from London· the Roydon Station of which is within sight, and w1thm se en 
minutes' walk of the house. The hill on which 1•e building stands is of' 
gravel. A Pi:osPECTUS will be forwarded, on application. 

N.B.-Dr. Johnson may be consulted at his rooms, 18, NEW BURLINGTON 
STREET, LONDON, on Tttesday, and Saturdays, from 12 o'clock until 3. 

In a few Days will be Published, 

SEVEN COLOSSAL COLORED DRAWINGS 
Ol' THE RUMAX STOMACH IN HEALTH AND DISEASE, 

Furnishing, for the purpose, of public exhibition, 

A P IC TOR I AL HISTORY OF AL C O HO L. 
The size of the Drawings is 2l by 2 Feet: consisting of- lst, the St:o;,. 

roach in Health; 2d, the Stomach of the Moderate Drinker; 3rd, the Dru.nka:rd 
(first stage); 4th, e Stomach after a Debauch; 5th, the Grog-blossom SU:o
mach · 6th' the Soirthus and Cancerous Stomach of the Drunkard; and, 7th, 
the D~liri~11f Tremem Stomach ;-to be accompanied by a copy of THE PI c
TORIAL HISTORY OF ALCOHOL, with nine small Plates. 

Nothing . need be said of th~ t•a3t uJility of following the example of tlhe 
.American, in ci(culatihg these impretsive ezhibition1 of the nature and ejfec:'6 
af the drunkard', drink, throughout the country. Every temperance advocaite 
should possess a.J1et; every temperance society, or branch, should also ha-.ve 
ooe or more Silts; and committees, or private frien.ds, should see that copites 
are placed in the chief temperance hotels, and in our public schools and oth,er 
institutions. 

An opportunity (by ,aving booklellcr-1' per cenfage, and other expenses iln 
the mode of puulication,) now offers for doing this at a very small cost. Tlne 
ptjce of these splendid Drawings, with Book, to parties who subscribe beforre 
pub

0

lication, will be ONLY ONE GUINEA. The Publ~her will print b1d a 
limited number of copiu beyond those subscribed for, which can then be hmd 
only at an advanced" price: hence, tempe~ance s?cieties and advocates ~11 fimd 
it the only ,p.Je and economical plan to gi.ve their orders at once. It is hoped 
the friends will exert themselves energetically to promote this im:portant objeC!t, 
and that secretaries will bring the matter before their co=ittees without dela:r, 

Private par lie, (if unknown to us) must enclose post order for the amQU1;1.t cof' 
me.r subscription; orders from ,ocieties maybe either pre-paid, or on delivef)Y; 
and all parties should state how the roll of Plates and Book must be addressecd, 
and bv what conveyance they ar.e to be sent. Address-" Dr. LEES, L'eed1 . .'•· 

Partie11 in ScoTLAXD can have them sent free to the T emperance Uniom 
Off,ee, Gla,gow; and the residents in the i;outh, to (\V. rittain, 11, Patwt
JlOlller Row,) London. 



SUPPLEMENT TO THE 

EMPERA1 TCE ADVOCATE 
AND HERALD. 

THE ORGAN OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROMOTION OF TEMPERANCE. 

"SPEAKING THE TRUTH, IN LOVE.'' P.i.UL. 

VoL. I .-No. I.] DOUGLAS, JA UARY '7, 1842. [THREE PENCE, 

Printed by JoHN LIVESEY, Athol Btnet, Douglas. 
Published (for F. R. L EES) at the Advocate Office, Thomas Street, Dougla;. 

THE ECLECTIC REVIEWER REvrn,, ED. 
It is with regret that we ob.crved the Eclectic 

Revi~w p1ace itself amongst the ob Lructives of true 
temrerance. Its September articl e on "Temperance 
Societies," however, may in talent, tone, and temper, 
rank with the most respectable of t.he recent attack . 
It has, at any rate, the appearance of candour, and freely 
bestows its eulogy on our obj 'cts, exertions, and results. 
This is no slight praise when we recollect that hitherto, 
with scarce an exception, om opponent. have been 
strong only in the strength of their mis-. taLements. Its 
concessions, it is true, arc mingled "·ith condemnation, 
but as this last is general, rather than specific, we may 
charitably ascribe it Lo the critic's half-knowledge of 
what he styl s our "half-erronC'ous theory." 

But in the harsh and arrogant cen . urn whic.:h he levels 
at the talented author of Anti-Bacclws, the Reviewer 
cl pttrls from his general suavity. Ht> states that. he had 
"<lesignecl to expos<' and reprobate the arroo·ance and 
ignorance" of Mr. Parson ' popular works, and to show 
that though "protruded on Lh, notice of the pnhlic with 
the loftiest preten,ions," thc:v are "utterly uncle ·en·ing 
of the reception one of thern ha met with." Surely he 
had better have reserved this sweeping "reprobation" 
until the promised "expose " had 1,eeu thoroughly 
elaborated in his critical cruciblr, for, until it apprars, 
the Re,·iewer him self i3 "protrudin;i; the lof'tiest pre
tension ~," not only ,vith the minimum of proof, but 
positively withont any t all ! The evitlencc a.ncl con
demnation OL'lght, in all fairness, to haxe appeared 
together. We trn ·t we shall never be guil ty of such a 

iecc of critical injnstice as to condemn two work for 
the imputed errors of one. 

Fallacyfi,rst.-" It would seem scarcely more evident that 1ha 
Creator intended that we hould pluck and eat the cluster, than that 
He designed us to drink its expressfld and ferme1ded juice." "That 
grapes are given to he turned into [fermented] wine, appears al
most a self-evident truth. "-p. 3 J 3. 

It is certainly pretty evident, from the nature of 
l!Ome fruit~, that the Creator intended we should Fluck 
and eat them, or, at option, drink the fre hand innocent 
j uice. But as to the fermented juice, we ·uspect that 
i f no one had ever drank it, no one would ever have 
i magined or contended that it wa · designed to be made 

nd drank. It is about as "self-evident" that grapes 
-were given to be turned into wine, as that wheat was given 
to be turned into whiskey-sugar-cane--juice into rum
:rice into arrack-the bread-fruit into gin-peaches into 
brandy-barley into beer-pears into perry-or apples 
into cyder I It i. a queer logic which, like the Eclec
t-ic's, can infer from the actual nature that God has given 
to fruits and food, that He designed them to be trans
formed in~o a dijferent nature! 

Fallacy second,-" That the Creator of all fruits designed it 
[the fruit of thP, vinej to be so used, would seem at least as evident as 
his purpose that corn should be manufactured into le:i.vened bread.'' 
-p. 314. 

We do not contend for any evidence of AlmightJ de
sign in the latter case-a proce_s which destroy a 

twelftlt part of the flour; but if one unproved a sertion 
is entitled to as much weight as another, we must be 
allowed to deny such design in the former case, if in
tended to be applied to fermented wine. The right of 
man to manufacture corn into bread at all, leavened or 
unleavened, exists no longer than while the manufac
tured article is adapted to fulfil some end not inconsis
tent with the Divine economy, such, for instance, as the 
sustenance of the human body. It will be time enough 
to enter more fully into the discussion of "design'' 
when the Reviewer shall have pointed out any features 
of similarity in effect between the fermented wine, with 
its 1arge portion of alcohol retained, and the leavened 
bread, with it · small portion of alcohol evaporated, 

Fallacy third.-" Quite true is the affirmation of l\11-. Daniell, 
that the law of fermentation is the law of God." -P· 313. 

It i equally true, "quite true," that the law of pu
trefaction i the law of God ! What then? l\fo~t man, 
therefore, gorge him ·elf with carrion like the YulLure or 
the raven'? If the conclusion which the Reviewer 
would draw is a correct one, the other i ineyitab]e. But 

"We leave that sinner to his foul rcpa,t !" 

The n xt fallacy is almo:t a rep tition of this last. 
Fallrtr!I fourth. -" The yeast is providerl in the grape, an<l, al

most in ~pite of man, will convert the must into wine."-p. 314. 

The yeast (or some C'quivalcnt principle) i provided 
in EVERY wgetablc and animal ubstance expressly to 
i nd ucc d cay : ergo, has nature " cl ignccl" us to cat 
everything in a. . tate of decay? o ; common ense 
tells us it was intended that we should eat both fruits 
an<l flesh in their state of maturity, when they have 
risen from deca_y to perfection, rather than ·when in 
their transition from perfection to decay ! There is no 
accounting for tastes, however; yet we may as ert that 
the , ery swine will not envy the Reviewer his rotten 
apples. 

Fallacy fifth.-" Fermentation is the natural process-the pre
vention of which involves much difficulty.''-p. 314. 

Suspend a leg of mutton in your larder. "Fermen" 
tation is the natural process" which will supervene; 
" the prevention of which (by salting, sugaring, or 
drying) involves much difficulty:" ergo, ( according to 
Mr. Daniell) you ought not to interD ' Te with this "law 
of Goel;" tlierPfore, ( according to the Eclectic) you 
must eat your mutton swarming· with animalculre ! 

Again : the acetous fermentation of wine is as "na
tural" as the alcoholic, and, in spit of artificial pre
cautions, a vast quantity of wine in the merchants' 
hands every year becomes sour, and is either doctored 
with pernicious drugs, to disguise it acidity, or is sold 
for vinegar. If the first stage of the fermentation, 1,eing 
"natural," proves that the sugar of the grape ought to 
be converted into alcohol; the second stnge equally 
proves that wine should be "turned' into vinegar; the 
third, that vinegar ought to pass into putrifying matter, 
and that grape juice, alcoholic wine, vinegar, and putrid 
liquid, are equally fitted for the bevcrnge of the human 
race! 

Fallacy si:r:tlt. -" So far is this process from being the invention 
of sensual man, that, without any effort or skill on his part, it 
proceeds with incredible (?) rapidity. The juice as it flows from 
the grape will often ferment before it arrives at the vat, owing to 
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the pressure and motio1, to which, when being carried from the 
vineyard, it has been nbjected."-p. 314. 

And will Yi nous fermentation indeed begin, as well 
as proceed, without any effort or skill on man's part? 
Happy man! Is there ~1ot at least one preparatory step 
t? rouse thee from thy rn<lolence? Is all begun by ac
cident? By accident accompli hed? Or does nature, 
or do the fabled fairies, kindly pluck the grapes for 
~bee? Does the vine shake its fruit into vessel , carry 
its clusters to the pre s-vat, crush its own husks, libe
rate the yeast in its cells, which nature has carefully set 
apart, and, finally, subject its own juice to the "pr<'S
sure and motion'' requisite to wine-making? " Under 
proper circ·umstances," as Dr. DoNoVAN remarks, grape 
juice will undergo the fermentation which produces al
coholic wine, but those circum tances do not exist as 
nature finds and leav9s the grape. So, "under proper 
circumstances," carbon, saltpetre, and sulphur will, by 
a law of nature, explode with frightful violence; but 
does the grape on the one hand, or the nitre on the 
other, combine and adjust those circumstances, "with
out. any effort or kill on man's part?" And, even sup
posrng these impossibilities, and that grape juice ex
pressed it.self, began, and proceeded ''"ith the first stage 
of the process of fermentation, what prevents it from going 
on to. the seco~d and third? Does it also miraculou ly 
stop itself, "mthout any effort or sk ill on man's part?" 
If there is no art in conducting the process, there is at 
least much in arresting it. In a practica.l point of view, 
therefore, the process of alcoholic wine-makina is "the 
. t· f 1 " 

0 
mven 1011. o scnsua ~11an. Had th_e Reviewer wisely 
~ltrown lus MSS. behind the grate, mstead of sending 
it to t~10. printer, ( thus painfully compelling us to ex
pose his 1g1.1orance,) h' might a fairly have argued 1 hat 
its comb"~twn and destr1tction took place ind 'pendent 
of the loll or effort of the kitehen-maid who lit the 
fire, or of himself who had cast it there! 

Fallacy seventh.-" We deny the right of any man, at present, 
to place brandy and wine in the same category.'' 

"It ought not to bP. glibly asserted that the spirit, in its vinous 
comb!~ation, is equivalent to tlrn s .urn SPIRIT in its dii;tillcd 
state. --p. 315. 

The Reviewer, it cem , contends that the "same 
spirit" is different, or not the same, in its two tatcs
that _it oug-ht not to Le placed in the same "category;" 
or,. m other word , that there arc two sorts of spirit, 
whwh the chemists have erroneously called by the same 
:1am~, A.Lcon?L; namely, that created by fermentation 
irz: wme, (wl11ch is not alcohol!) ~md tha.t created from 
wrne, by distillation or precipitation, (which is alcohol!) 
Can the Royal Institution fail to honour this illustrious 
discoverer ? 

While the works of Gay Lu sac, Fourcroy, Brande, 
Thomson, Turner, and others, are so easily accessible, 
we are almost ashamed to repeat, for the thousandth 
time-what the mo.-t eminent modern chemists have 
settled by unerring experiment-that alcohol is the 
product of fermentation, and the mere educt of distilla
tion-the same in its origin, however extracted-and 
producing, in equal quantities. the same essential effects. 

The chemical crotchets of the Reviewer are the con
sequences of his theological prejudices. He reverses 
the order of things when he tells us, that '' turning to 
!he Bible he finds his inferences justified." The truth 
1s, h~ first gathered his opinions from modem customs, 
applied those customs to the interpretation of the Bible, 
and fancied them ju tified by a cursory perusal of our 
~ranslati?n : h~ t/1,en turned to chemistry with the vain 
mt~nt of making IT accord with a pre-formed theory. 
It Is astoni hing with what pertinacity certain divines 
appeal to the Bible as an arbitrator on phy ical ques
tions, like true disciples of those who incarcerated 

Galileo for asserting that the earth rcYoh·ecl round the 
su11, contrary to th..:!i r theory ecluet•d from the words of 
J~shua. ! He wLo opposed phrenology, because the 
Bible speaks of the "heart." :iml "bowel::;" as the seat 
of ''knowledge" and "compassion," a11Cl not the brain; 
and the We_lsh clergyman who recently refused to fill 
the population-return-paper, becau e God had forbid 
to "number the people," were the honest thorouo·h
going d~st;iples of the Eclectic school; the 'only differ
en~e berng, t.h~t they boldly advance within the temple, 
while the Reviewer stands shivering at the porch! 

Fallacy eighth.-" That the wine of Scripture, spoken of in the 
language of commendation, was fermented, is a fact which no man ?: competent_ information and sound judgment will deny or doubt. 
l he conclns1on would eem to be unavoidable that wine is not 
deleterious, but wholesome."-p. 314. ' 

. othing can b~ more easy or convenient for a re
v1e~~1er than to ~laun foI: him elf or sect the monopoly 
of. competent 111format10n and sound judgment ;" l::ut 
~-yhde we ''doubt" not the dogmatism, we unhesitat
rngly " deny" the trut~ of his as?ertion. We fearlessly 
challenge the procluct10n of a smu·le text which asso
ciates Divine sanction with intoxi~ating drink. 

Lastly, the Reviewer "expects with much confi-
dcn?e," but we think with little reasou, that, ceteris 

I 
paribus, 100 pure wine-drinl_rnrs would be ~calthier and 
?tronger than 100 water-clrrnkcrs ! If this were true, 

I
. ~t wo~ld r::te th~t the Creator had left Paradise sadly 
impe1fect ,· and 1t would be hard to account for the 

' fact th~t _S amson, ." _strong above compare," should have 
1 been d1vmcly eu,1omcd to limit his drink to "water 

from ~he lim_pid. brook.': . The Reviewer has displayed 

I 

some rngenmty m rcqumng the c:--.pcrimcnt to be tried 
,Yith "pure wine," an article whieh not one in a thou
sand, even amongst the opulent, can or do obtain. 

But does not the Reviewer know, that thousands of 
I moderate drink r of home-made ales a. id wine, con-

I 

su~ners of every _kind of intoxic~Lii~g drink actually ob
tamc\l and obta111able, ( and tlus IS the only practical 
que t1011)-mcn of every peculiarity of habit and idio
syncrasy of constitutiou-haYe ma~le the fullest and 
fairest experiment of which it is possible to conceive 
by having, for a series of years, tested upon TIIEMSELVE~ 

the effect of ~b.stinencc,_ as they had previously, under 
the same conditions and 111 the same circumstances, tried 
the moderate use? And what is the result? They 
declare themselves, universally, as well in health, and, 
generally, better! " The concl11sion,'' therefore, "would 
seem to be unavoidable," that all the wine and alcoholic 
beverages actually drank in Britain, are "poisonous" 
and "deleterious," and not "wholesome." If the wines 
of the ancient Jews con taincd no alcohol, ( or, which is 
equivalent, if the alcohol was of the sort. which the Re
viewer supposes would not intoxicate,) they can bear no 
a~alogy to our alcoholi~ wines; and, consequently, any 
wire-dra~vn ~heory relating to them can have no practi
cal application to the great temperance reform now in 
progress. At any rate, it is clear, in reference to all 
the intoxicating drinks of which the British people have 
experience, that they are injurious to the healthy human 
frame, and that the word of God cannot sanction what 
the work. of God condemns. 

We have now fulfilled our "design of exposing and 
reprobating the arrogance and ignorance" which the 
Eclectic Reviewer has "protruded on the notice of the 
public, with the loftiest pretensions" of his tribe. We 
have revealed the absurdity and inconsequence of his 
general and physical reasonings : we trust he will prove 
himself more worthy of notice as a biblical critic than 
as an expounder of natural chemistry. The las! is not 
his province. 

* Vide Dr. MAYNWARINGE and SENNERTUS' opinion in the document an
nexed: "Curiosities of Common Water." 
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1J ari.etit~. 
A PuBLICAN's Lo E !- :i. S Luke '\\' lllStnnley (a 

married man with 12 children) was one Snbbath ·fore
noon spending hi time in a pub lie; hou. e (the keeper of 
which was also parish clerk,) in Gre>at 13nclwortb, he cast 
his eye with longing desire towarcls the potatoe-pot, ancl, 
at la t, without leave, took one of the mcally "nrnrphie ." 
No sooner had the hungry haunter of the White Hart 
thus transgres ed thP commandment, than tl c constable 
was sent for to conyey poor Lu rn to "durance vile." 
The constable expost.ulated with the publican, reproved 
him harply for encouragrng him to !eave his fi.unily, 
and drink and spend his Sabbaths at hi _ hou e, and re
fused to drag the poor man to prison for taking the hot 
potatoe. Since that time n great change has come over 
Luke. He neither pays for the publican's pot, watches 
its boiling with wistful eye, nor, after pending scores of 
pounds at his house, runs the risk of imprisonment for 
the value of half a farthing! He now attends to the 
boiling of his own pot, anJ eats its coutents with 
thank giving. He is now a soldier in the Coldstream, 
guards.-S. C. 

A PunLICAN's CHARITY. - \\'hen total ab ti
nence first began, many wer the places opened for its 
advocacy. Among t the number ,ms one in a Sabbath 
school belong~ng to the We ·leyans, in the nci~hbour
hood of Warrmgton, not far distant from a publican' . 

carcely had tlns god-like cause began its operations 
than the landlord began to make his complaint to a 
local preacher and conductor of the sehool, a strcnuou 
advocate of the teetotal soci ty, declaring·, in the most 
positive manner, that if he ccntiuuecl to hold tho. e kind 
of meetings in the school, he houlJ in future withholtl 
those acts of charity and favour which ho hacl hi therto 
shown towards them. "You are :1ware, sir," sai<l Mas
t ~ Boniface, "that I }iaye been very /.ind to the poor 
cluldren that attend thi.3 school 011 a ,vhitsun-weck, in 
a low_ing the children to go through my ganlm, and also 
treatmg them with buns and ALE!" row, in all this 
c arity of the landlord, the hook was in the bait, the 
cloven foot was beneath the cloak of fair pretence. He 
kl1 w full well, that if he tr a tl'd and showed a Ii t tle 
kindness towards the poor deluclcd drunkard's child, the 
p or child's parent would make but. too ruinous a return 
in the eveniug·. Alas! if the drunkard would but re
frain from _such ~1abits, and take hi own hard earnings 
h me to h1 fanuly, he ,vould not be depending on the 
Sabbath school for his child's education, nor yet upon 
the landlord's charity for its support.-S. C., Lymm. I 

A PUBLICAN'S REVENGE.-Mr. Tinker was ln.tely 
summoned by Job Vickerman, of Berry Brow, for dam- ! 
age done to his garden, under the following circumstan
cces :-Job keeps a beer shop at Berry Brow, known by 
the sign of the "Exc/1,ange Evil for Goocl." Above a 
y ar ago a poetical squib was pubfo,hcd, tending very 
n uch to show that Job's "good" ale was a very great 
" evil,'' and the suspicions of the latter fell on fr. Tjn- I 

ker's son as the author, as tinkers are proverbial for wit 
amd humour, though perhap not for their <li like of the 

1 

" good." Job, like his name-sake, waited with great 
p:atience his appointed time, which at length arrived. A 1 

flock of geese, belonging to Mr. Tinker, sallied forth to I 
e plore the beauties of nature, and unfortunately disco- I 
v<ered a perfect Eden in the garden of Mr. Vickerman. 
Pleased with the abundance of produce, in the shape of 

1 

cm.bbages, lettuces, onions, and potatoe , they soon sent I 
fmrth a gratified cackle, which, though it once saved the 
irmperial city of Rome, now only served to betray them 

1 

imto the hands of the foe! Job's eye danced w1th cle
li1ght as he viewed his prey in the "trap," (for he hap
peened at the time to be in one corner of his g·ardcn) 
amd bolting out of his hiding-place, he seized on one 

unlueky goose, and tethering hi h•g:s, laicl him quietly 
on one side to await the passing-Ly of his 11eighbour. 
In this situation 13onifa.ce would have prcsentt·d an ex
cellent pidure to the artist for a new ,·igu, to be called 
the "Fox and Goose." Job, in the meantime, sent for 
the piucler, who, though not a sworn appraiser, valued 
the damage at 5s., (the regular value of a goose stuffed 
with onions); but, unluckily for the complainant, when 
examined by the magistrates, he sairl that the fence 
round the garden was a wall, with pace for the passen
g·ers, but no gate to protect the garden ! This (though 
a bad fence for Job) proved a good de-fence for Mr. 
Tinker, who walked out of court through the same hole 
that the goose had walked into the garden; or, in other 
words, the charge was di missed. The attorn 'Y for the 
teetotal er excited much laughter in eliciting from the 
patient Job the animus of his pre ent conduct. '' Had 
he ever een these verses?'' holding up the squib. 
"He thow't he bad!" ' ,v ell, and did he not feel a 
little bit of revenge on their account?" "Whoy," said 
Job, "Hoppen he moy't !" The following are two ex
tracts from the satire on the publican's sign. 

"Exchange Evil f01· Good," ays 1he Jerryman's sign, 
My Good ale shall be yours,-your Vile money be mine; 
So the workmen get easecl of their hard-earned Cash, 
T ::ey get fill'd with the G()od, while Job pockets the trash. 
,1ob renders thi kindncs in cheerfullr t mood; 
He bears with great patit>ncc, his loss of the Gootl,
'Twere enough, one would think. to br<':1k any man·s heart 
To see all hi~ Gvod vani h,-quan after quart. 
But so strong is the trnc SocrAL pirit in Joh, 
That he fills men with G"()d,-puts their llad in hi fob. 
Thu with patience untirin~ hy nig;ht and by day, 
He collects on ly EviZ,-sends Good all away! 
Ye far--famcd philanthropi,t, Howard and .such, 
'I' hc world gives you credit for having <lone much; 
Ye expended large fortunes to le sen men's woes; 
But ye did not, like Job, bear them off i11 yo11r clut!tes ! 
"E.i·chrmge Evil fin· ·Good," says the lie on the sign
Keep the nood for your;,elf, Joh, -the trai;h shall be mi11e. 

Vhat' the End of you1· Good ?-'ti· the u;orkiug man's curse~ 
It robs him of IH'alth, while it cmptie his pur P ;-

Turns hi heart into sto11e-his !tend into wo,,,t ;-
Rots the fle~h on hi hones, nnd poi . 011· his bloo rl ;-
Breaks the heart of kind woman :-ma.kes cl,il<lron slaves, 
Or l,ring them at length i11to premature graves. 
No-Je1-r}man-No-I'II have nono of your good, 
My hard-Parned Trush shall buy clothing and foot!. 
Health, Character, Peace, I'm resolved to preserve, 
Through the blessing of Him I am wishful lo serve. 

SunsTITUT Es FOR ALconoLIC DRINKS AS _ IEDICI E~ 

-" It is quite certain that some persons clo feel iucon
Y nience for a short time after leaving off the ' use' of 
alcoholic fluids, and so would they after the habitual 
'use' of any other unnatural sub tance: the degree of 
inconvenience marks tlw degree of injury already sus
tained. In a majority of cases, nature will ( if time and 
fair play be afforded her) recover from effects on the 
cause being rejected; but, in some imtance , the effects 
will master her remaining restorative powers, and assis
tance will be nece sary. As to the kind of aid indicated, 
it will depend upon a variety of circumstances, (gene
rally to be determin d by the medical attendant, and 
him only.) Neverthelrns the most common symptoms 
complained of will g·ive way to the acco111panying re
medy; such as 'sinking and gnawing at the stomach,' 
'nen,ousness,' &c. NATURE'S Aux1LIARY.-Ginger 
root, 1 oz. ; dried dandelion root, half oz. ; cloves, half 
oz.; dried Seville orange peel, half oz.; best gentian 
root, quarter oz. ; cut them in to fine pieces, not powder 
them; pour upon them a pint and a half of boiling 
water, and add half a drachm of carbonate of soda. Let 
them stand in a covered vessel an hour and a half, then 
strain through a piece of linen, bottle the clear liquor, 
and keep it well corked up in a cool plaee. Dose. A 
small gla s ( vulgo, a wine glass neat) an hour before
each meal, or when required."-Mingaye Syder, Esq. 
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U NFERMENTED BREAD.-At a meeting of the British 
Medical Association, Dr. farshall Hall, ~n speaking of 
unfermcntecl bread, said :-" A gentleman named Dob
son, a baker in Blackman-street, Southwark, called up:m 
me the other clay, having previously waited on Dr. 
Prout and other medical gentlemen, to a certain the 
goodness of unfermented bread as an article of food; 
and from them he had many lestimonials in its favour. If 
it be more wholesome than ordinary bread, it is desirable 
that it houlcl be patronized. It is said that fermentation 
destroys one sack of flour in twelve, and, if that be the 
case, it is most desirable for this corn-law-ridden coun
try that a saving of one-twelfth should be effected in its 
bread. Mr. Dobson, in speaking of the success of his 
scheme, said, that he was under great obligations to the 
medical profession, and that in testimony of his grati
tude he was anxious to give one hundred guineas to 
that body for promoting scientific, and ten guineas for 
benevolent purposes. I la.id my hands on the latter 
sum, and now present it from Mr. Dobson as a contri
bution to our benevolent fund."-[Among the novelties 
of this age of invention is this art of making a light, 
palatable, and highly nutritious bread, without the dough 
undergoing the process of fermentation. The advanta
ges of this invention are obviou ; the bread so made 
po sesses in a superior degree all the es cntial rcqui ·ites 
of that made on the old principle, while for invalids, and 
persons of weak digestion, the nnformented article 
mu t speedily supersede all others. The manufacture 
has already commenc:ecl in the metropoli , where it has 
gained the unqualified approval of 1 he faculty. F er
mented bread ":.is prohibited in the Jewish Pa sover 
Feast, because fi rmentation was a proces of destrnction 
or d ,cay. Behold the accordance of modern . ci nee 
with the Divine pa.rt of "the good olcl book."-ED.] 

RA:'IISGATE TEETOTAL SHIP. 
J\fy DcAn Sm,-Will you allow a sailor, tllrou~h the medinm 

of yonr increa ingl y valuable and deeply interesting journal, to ex
pre s hi s heartfe lt gratitude to the directors of om· AoMmALTY 
IloAno* for their liberal grant of amin11nilion,t 30 su itable anrl 
seasonable a supply to assist ns in carrying on the great warfare in 
which wo are engaged ; sea onahle, not only because we are sur
rounded by thousands of the hardv sons of the ocean, hundreds of 
whom, 1 rejoice to say, have enrolled their names on our ship's 
book , but because in the winter our oppon<>nts have more time 
for reflection and mischief, and, therefore, are m()rc likely to 
attack us. But, sir, we don't fear them. :ro ! Our beautiful tee
total ship is still under way, her gun loa<led t() the muzzle with 
grape and canister,+ and colours flying at each mast h ead. On the 
main ro) al mast head, a square flag with the very appropriate in
scription, " Glory to God in the highest, and on earth, peace and 
goodwill towards men;" on the fore, "Health and Hap pine s; '• 
on the mizen, " Domestic Comfort;'' an<l on thEI bowsprit end a 
black flag with "Death to King Alcohol.'' 

It was at this season last year when the DANIELL, an admiral's 
ship, sheer' d up alongside, and without asking us whence we were, 
or whither bound, and mistaking our flag for an enemy's, poured 
in a thundering broadside, and although, as wa afterwards alrnR
dantly proved, her guns were shotted only with blank cartridges, II 
her loud report frightened some of our cl'ew, who swam off in the 
smoke, deserting to the enemy, and fal ely reporting that our ship 
was not sea-worthy I These have prevented many weak ones (who, 
like them., are afraid to think for themselves, or who, if they think 
at all, think in chains) from sh ipping with us, notwith landing the 
glorious victory since achieved by the renowned Admiral LEES, 
and the many happy a;,d successful cruises under command of 
Admirals GREIG, HIGGINBOTTOM, and HULL, who bave manfully 
and fearlessly navigated onr ship down on the dangerous coast of 
moderation, pointing out the dreadful rocks of dl'unkenness on the 
starboard hand, and the shoals of intemperance on the larboard, 
warning the moderation cruisers to beware of the dangerous cur
rents which set directly on lhese rocks and shoals, where 60,000 
gallant vessels,§ with immensely rich cargoei,,.. drive on shore 
every year, and are totally wrecked I Exhorting furthermore our 
officers and crew to be stead fat, unmoveable, always abounding in 
the good work, notwithstanding the immensely high mountains 

* Parent Committee. 
t 400 Temperance Journals, from London Depot ; and 100 Ad·vocates, from 

Hr. F. R. Lees. 
t Truth. II Error. § 60,000 drunkards. 0 Souls immortal. 

with which the coat ahounrls-such as ]\founts Ignorance, Preju
dice, Appetite, Public Opinion, and Self Interest, off which they 
might expec t many ~tiff squalls; clearly proving that. our 3hip ii 
not built of unsound matt>rials, as some have erroneomly reported: 
namely, "Infi<lelity, Judaism, and Oppre sion ;" but that, on the 
contrary, while her kee l is made of prayer, and her timbers of love 
she is planked up with faith, wafted hy ails made of diligence: 
her ma~ts and spars con tructed of persevera!lce , her standing 
and running rigging of unity, which all acknowledg are materials 
much stronger than hemp. 

Now, sir, with a hip built and fitted out with such excellent 
materials-what have we to fear in cruising on the coast? Oh! 
melhink I hear lhe millions composing the Cl'ews of our gallant 
fleet, exclaim, as with one voice, "Onward, fear nothing!" Yes, 
Oll\'l'ard, onward; and we are determin t'd, by the blessing of 
God, never to lay om· vesse l up, so long as there i one poor shat
tered alcoholic wreck needing our as istance. Our business on the 
coast is not rnernly to warn off lhe thou ands who are driving on 
shore, hut to supply with teetotal anchors and cables those poor 
spell-bound victims ready to peri h, to pull them off, and tow them 
into the harbour of True Temperance; repair and fit them out 
afresh, and engage them in a more honourable, and noble, and 
useful service. And another object is to level those mountains 
into vallies and cast {hem int() the sea, until the barren wastes 
shall bloom like the garden of the Lorri. Thus shall the mountains 
be made low, and the vallies exalted, the rough places smooth, and 
the crnoked places straight, and then !>hall the glorious ch:ll'iot of 
the hies ed gospel be unimpeded, run, have free course, and be 
abundantly glorified I 

Oh! my God, when hall the day arrive when ministers, deacom, 
and professor~ of rcli~ion, hall sec it their duty and highe t privi
lege to do all that in them li e11 to ex tirpate the eed of drunken
ness-ALCOHOL - from the world and from the church, so that the 
poor refol'mcd anc'I r<>gen erate drunkard may never more be 
brought into contact. with his greatest enemy? 

"Oh! speed the time, dear Saviour, when thy sai nts shall all abstain 
From that which rohs thy church, and fills the earth with sin and pain, 
That cleans'd from all that" doth defile," thy Zion may be given 
To work thy perfect wi ll on earth a~ it is done in heaven." 

DPar Sir, your's, R1c r1Ano VIVIAN, T.O.R. 
GcLDERSOME, near Leeds.-Since Augnst, when we h eld our 

first meeting, gr t'a t, anrl I have eveiy rea~on to believe, la ting 
benefit has hePn receive<l by the people. l\Ir. Bedfoi·d William, 
a gent leman of the village, after one of the meetings, invited the 
speak<>rs to refre hment at hi house, and has since become a real 
friond to our cause by letting us have a ~P.:l;Cious room for the pur
pose of hold ing our ledure in, free of expen c, which is of great 
bcnf'fit to our young society ; he has had the great satisfaction to 
see th e men in his employ made better men, ina ·much as many of 
them have become sober and indu~trious worknwn. ovember 
7th, we opened our lecturf'-room, on which occasion l\ir. Lord, 
joiner, lent us wood for seats, and a -i led in the opening. A 
hymn compo ed for the occa ion by the secre ta ry, after being sung, 
fr. Smithson, of Leeds, offered up a prayer. The room being 

crowded almost to suffocation, it was deenwd necessary to remove 
into th e spacion yard adjo ining , where a large audience was ad
dressed by the following speaker ' : Mr. Smith on, l\lessrs. Bed
ford, Burwe ll, Proctor. Drnry, ,Yard, and a reformed character 
from Leeds, also hy a l\Ir. Reynar, of Phillidelpha, near Gilder

The evening's addresses were al o of :i.n impressing cha
racter. at the clo e of both meetings many were added to our 
number. We ham at present 174 members, (only 9 have broken 
their pledge since our commencement) and the number of re-
formed characters i 31. C. CAT.VERT, Secretary. 

NOTICE. 
5, NEW HALL STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 

TEMPERANCE MEDALS, 
Of the fin est White Metal, fini -hed in a vet·y superior style, and 
not to he surpassed by any house, may be had at the above-named 
Manufactorv. 

Home and Foreign Orders are executed on the shortest possible 
notice and on st11.:h tP.1·ms as never yet fail ed to give the greatest 
satisfaction to the numerous Societies who have hitherto so libe
rally supported it. 

An excellent Likeness, in full length, of the very Rev. Mr; 
Mathew, in the very attitude of administering the Pledge, may be 
had from THOMAS OTTLEY, 1\Iedallist, and Die Engraver, 5, New 
Hall Street, Birmingham. 

NEW AND INTERESTING WORKS. 
'TEMPERANCE FABLES, WlTH 32 ENGRAVINGS, 

By the Rev. Jon CoLLL soN, Curate of Lameslcy, sold at 
Temperance Depot, 12, Bull's Head Court, New gate Street, London. 
Price 2s. 6d. 

THE CRACK CLUB, hy C.O.L. First Series, l vol., price 
2s. 6d.; second Series, now publishing in ld. Nos., (1 to 9 out.) 
Sold by Pasco, 12, Paternoster Row, London; and Kershaw, Leeds► 

DouGLAS (Isle of Man): Printed by JonN LIVESEY, Athol Street. 
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THE SUCC E:: l ' OP THE LEEDS TEMPERANCE HERALD , TIIE TE~PERANCE AD"VOCATE AND JrERALD, .A ND THC 

BRITISH TE:'tfPERANCE ADVOCATE AND JOURNAL, AND 

THE ORGA_N OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROMOTIO OF TEMPERA '" CE· 

"HAVE NO PELLOW~HIP WITH THE UNFRUITFUL WORX:S OP DARKNESS, BUT RATHER REPROVJ: THEM." 

No. 2.-VoL, I J DOUGLAS, FEBRUARY 7, 1842. [T1mEE PENCE. 

"CORRUPTIONS OF TE:MPERANCE SOCIETIES.'' 
CONTENTS :-1. Impropriety of comparing moderation wilh Christian:ty· 

2. The pernicious perversion of St. Simon a;id St. Edgar exposed . 3. Phi
losophy of temperance ocieties, and their re lation to the Gospel. 4. The 
antiquity of teelocalism admitted. 5. The paltry play upon the word nbslai,i 
exposed: the principle of the " original" and "corrupted " societies identi
~al. 6._ How th~ " corruption" was in the or:ginal society itself: cause of 
its decline expl!unecl. 7. The necessity of teetotali m; the cause of its sepa
rate existence. 8. Teetotal Charti ts, &c. 

Some time ago we referred to a ingular article which 
appeared in the il!loderation Penny Jlfagazine, affecting 
to be an "Analo~y between the Corruptions of early 
Chl'i ·tianit.y and the Corruption of ''"'emperanr·e 0 ocic
ties."i!< At first we took it for a dry jok , and thought 
the writer intend d to be focc>tiou with a face of o-rav
ity. In the true tyle of th Epic, it is preparctf and 
preceded with a pnmpous and exciting "ARGDME T," 
, ~ercin is indicated the a1lcgecl affinity of tectotali m 
with "former ascetic errors-and it relation "·ith So
ciali m, Charti. m, and Popcry !" 
_ 1. l ?W we tl_1ink there i::, something strikingly incon

s1ste11t 111 a wnter who p1~foss, · :nch tender r gard for 
t 1e Gospel, in att mpting· ·· to co11struct an " .. uw1.m1 nt '' 
of _thi_. kind. It implies that the original te171perance 
s c1~t1es were a per~ et in their kind as the Gospel; 
and its avowed "argument,. i", that the doctrin s suh
~equently adopted w re corruption. of this pure aud 
mfalli~ll' model, in like manner a the practices intro
duced mto the early church ,rnre corruptions of those 
principle. and practice incuka!.ed by the Rede mcr 
and his apostles! While we regard thi as a. .-ery hnrm-
11':!ss and foofo,h figm ' 11 t, we look upon it as a .-iolcucc 
done to Christian feeling and propriety. 

2: _Th_e w_rit_er _sets out with t_rnly declaring that 
C'hnstrnmty 1s 111 1tself a foll and perfect rPmedy for 
tH1c guilt. of sin, and the m 'ans of effectual deliverance 
fo·om its power. But can he mean that it excludes all 
s1Ubordinate agency? ~f so, we must-with the St. Si
rnonians-rcnouncc ci,·il government, and abrogate hu
man law, with all its sanctions. 

_3. But_ ci-ril government is neces ary. Yet thi · im
p he:; no rnadequacy or inefficiency in the Gof:pcl, in 
nela tion to its true sphere and object. The philosophy of 
t~mperance societ ies is precisely similar in its founda
t on and genins to that of legislation. Both adopt 
'lmeans to ends; they deal with human nature, in refer
~nce both to its depravity and ignorance, as tlieyflncl 
irt, and presen t such views and considerations Lo the 
general mind as have a. prevailing tendency to induce 
t~ose habits which promote the happinc~s of the indi
V'1dual, and the well -being of society. Bu t the writer 
u.dmi ts these principles both by precept and practice, 
f<o r we presume he is a memo r of a society whose prin
c:iples he o warmly admires and applauds- we mean" the 
teetotal-from-spirit and moderation-in-wine-socirty !" 

4. He next make the marvellous discovery that 
teetotalism is as old as the conuptions of the Gospel, 
and that some of the very early fathers actually ap-

·• The article hns an impo ing table of contents, in the style we have hum
b,ly imitated. It has been since circulated as a tract, ancl its author appears 
tco have published an abridgm ent of it in a B,-Ljast paper. Its perverted and 
failse statis tics have already received a complete exposure from the pen of an 
eisteemed correspondent. Vide the April a!1<l 1\Iay numbers of the British 
T'emperance Advocate for 1841; p. 43 1 57. 

proYecl of it as a goodly practice! What (thinks he) 
can be more conclusiye of it- evil origin-of its Papal 
and anti -Christian character? But he might ha,·c gone 
fa,rther in hi. voyage of di coyery and have found that 
it had a. much earlier origin. J olm the Baptist, Daniel, 
Samson-to sa.y nothing of th,.; holic t of the .Jews, 
the azarites, and the uncorruptible Rechabitcs-were 
conspicuous practi crs of this-" ascetic error." If he 
will tum to the 35th chapter of Je ·crniah he will find 
God him. elf pronouncing a ble ·sing 11 the sons of 
Jonadab for obeying- the Yoice of their fathrr, and a.d
lieriug to his "a cc tic error;" which lend~ to the infer
enc that it was not cvn trary to t!te Di1:ine icill. "\rith 
. U<.!h illnstriou precedent .. . such countcnanc in Holy 
Scripture, :ealetl by the expr~ s approYal of the Al
might)~ we may well si.t easy under gram reproof, Yen 
though "·e arc anathematized i.n the name f religion. 
Our opponents may be provo1'cd and astoni heel at our 
insP1Lihility, hut our thorough 1-cr ·uasion of b ing right 
will not allow us to be mon'd or 1elt d by their chid
i1 g. . If they expect llS to expir<' fr m tl c poison of 
rnalignanL . land 'r they \\ill be mi:,taken: the vipers 
which the fire of hostility have warmed into act i ,·itv 
w' shall shake from us with the greatest ase. • 

;j, In referring to some of the alisurd practice~ of 
the "ascetics," the writer makes sweet urn ic on the 
word "ab~tain." They ab:stainerl from marriage -they 
abstained from socicty-th<:y abstained from meats
they abstained from the use of the t011gue ; and, by 1he 
,\'ay, if thi . facetious gentlem, n had abtained from his 
foolish attempt to excite pre~tidice by mere playing on 
a word, it wonld haYc been as well for his credit as a 
man of' seme a.ncl princip! ' · Of a.JI sorts of" capons it 
is the weake.-t, and of all efforts at wit the poore t and 
lea t respectable. But if our amu ·ing runstcr has such 
an horror of ab taining, such an abstinence-pliobia, " ·hy 
is he plrdged to abstain from distilled spirits? T his, 
also, was neces arily comprehended in the practices of 
the fanatics who, in the early ages, substituted such things 
for the Gospel; therefore, it should also be put in the 
category of "ascetic error ," and a formal dissolution 
of the '' total-abstinence-from-di tillcd-spi ri is' -society" 
ought forthwith to be announced. H; therefore, absti
nence be a symptom of foL c doctrine, a departure from 
"Chri tian principle," the sin lies at 1.ltc door of that 
ocietv of which he is the adrncate. Abstinence from 

ardent spirit :-- "·as the pledge, the .. ·press re <]_Uircrnent 
of its constitution. :o question were asked respecting 
the creed or motives of those who signed it. It was 
open for all, without discrimination or 'Eindnrnce. The 
pledge alone was the basi - of th e union, a11cl the Lond of 
its existence. Why, then, wish to mystify so plain a 
matter, or hurl reproach on others for adopting the same 
plan and principle of association? 

6. The ,uiter proceeds to say, that imfo·iduals in the 
half- temperance society-for like the Cyclop it had but 
one eye-began to regard the medium of intoxication, 
"rather than the criminal conduct of the in temperate, 
while the guilt and thraldom of the drunkard, and the 
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sole power of Christianity to meet his case, was greatly 
overlooked."* This is the "corruption" to which he at-
tributes the decline of this association, tbouo-h rank, 
wealth, and piety are arra) ed on its side. We ~ay rea
so_nably ask, _what w~re _its real and its enlightened 
friends about m suffering 1t to crumble under influences 
of this sort? If this writer's representations be true, 
they need not now have been uttering lamentation 
amid its ruins, unless there had been a <ruilty direlection 
of duty on their part. If they are no~v stretchino· the 
"line of confusion over the &tones of emptiness,"b they 
must take the c_ondemnation to themselves, and not go 
about to throw it upon others. But whether this "im
perfect view of things" became "gf'neral" or not-and 
such vague assertions admit neither of proof nor refu
tation-we stop not to inquire : we can assign a more 
rational and tangible cause for the feebleness and de
cline which overtook them. They lacked that consis
ten_cy of principle, that comprehensive unity of truth, 
which are the elements of" vitality and power essential 
to _s~ccess." . The old society was strong as far as it 
enJomed abstinence from one "medium of intoxication," 
but w_ea~ and corrupt as involving the principle of mo
deration m respect to another'' medium of intoxication." 
This was the worm at its root, and, like the o·our<l of 
Jonah, it _has withered away! Moreover, it~ friends 
were deficient in that self-denial which is the tiinew of 
Christian character, and shrunk back from the noble 
sacrifice which increasing light required at their hands, 
because they had "large posse sions" of wine and beer 
casks. They had strong likings of appetite to subdue, 
and the power of Got.hie custon'l to overcome. To aYoid 
distilled spi_rit, while they drank of form -ntecl, involrnd 
no_ self-dcmal to the great mnss; therefore, they were 
q_mte at case in thell' member hip, and full of admira
tion for a vstem which allowed them their favourite 
beverages. But when a surrender of their"hou ehold o·od " 
~as demanded, tHey sagely shook their heads, prono~nccd 
it an " extreme, . a "_corruption," a "tyranny," and re
fuse~ t? offer their wn:c and ale on tl~e altar of religion, 
patnotism, andhumamty ! It was qmte ea y to practise 
and applaud a cheme which invested them with credit 
without exacting· a sacrifice; and where no sacrifice is 
involved, no commanding utility is to be realized. 

7. But those who were true to their prior conYictions 
-true to the fundamental principles inYolve<l in tem
per_ance societies in general-true to the great purpose 
wbwh they had propo eel to themselve in becoming 
members-true to themselves, their country, and their 
God-nobly resolved to brave the full force of prejudice, 
custom, and public opinion, and make one decisive ex
periment for the benefit of the world. Consistent 
principle, we say, demanded this at their hands. They 
saw that intemperance was the result of the use of fer
mented as well as distilled liquors, and held "the guilt 
and thra1dom" of. the drunkard to be eqitally great. 
Hence .they _p~rce1_ved the absm:dity of maintaining 
those wide d1stmct1ons between liquors which produce 
the same result._ ALCOHOL is not a harmless thing 
when concealed m the beer barrel and the wine pipe. 
!t does not acquire its fell and fearful power from pass
rng through the distiller's tube; it is inherent and in
separable. In the spirit cask it may be more suddenly, 
but not more ccrtaiuly fatal ; sooner or later its conse
quences will be seen, and DEATH will reap his harvest 
of DRUNKARDS. The temperance reformers, then, ex
ploded the fatal absurdity of this distinction, and refused 
to be parties to its maintenance. 

Besides, the mes-alliance of the two principles fa-

·• We always ~nder. t<;iod that even the advocates of the original society re
~1ommended entire abs_t11~en?e to the drunka·rd. They did not say, as now, 

depend solely on Chnstiamty, aud drink on!" But they are fast denying all 
their original principles. 

voured error, and produced confusion. When the part-• 
nership between them was happily dissolved, the mani
fest good \\as assicrned to its proper cause, and the true 
principle was set 

0

in its right, its legitimate position .. 
Dissociated from error, it was set apart to shine by its 
own lustre, and progress by its own evidence .. This we 
reckon a movement of consequence and magmtude. 

8. Our amusing fri end next discovers the awful and 
astounding fact, that in many large towns there are 
"teetotal Chartists" and "teetotal Socialist associa
tions!"~ This we do not deny, though they are not so 
widely diffused, nor so formidable in numbers, as he 
wishecl us to infer. It is not with their "Chartism" or 
their "Socialism," however, that he appears to quarrel, 
but with their being teetotal Chartists and tee~otal So
cialists. The inference, therefore, is, that this patron 
of morality and pattern of piety, would i·a.ther hear of 
the existence of drunken Chartists and drunken infidels 
than of sober ones ! We say '' drunken," for surely be 
would not willingly allow th m to_becomc_" mo~erati?n
ists;" because that would, accordmg to his logw, brmg 
clisgrace upon his own principles of moderatio~. But 
it is to be feared that the great bulk of Chartis~s and 
Socialists are with the great bulk of the population as 
yet-the stanch apostles of moderation ! If, however, 
a knot of persons, here and there, chose to separate 
from the general association, and unite themselves u_n
der their party or political banners-whether Whig, 
Tory, or Charti t, Jew, Christian, or Socialist~T~ETO
TALISM as nre<lly is no wor c nor le s useful m itself. 
But is there anyth

1

ing really ominous in such facts? We 
sec only the homage paid to sobrie~y-a tacit acknow
ledgmcnt that this must pr cede and accompany the 
possession of political power; and, whatever our oppo
nent's creed may be, he must assent to the justness al'!d 
truth of this princiJ le, and ought, therefore, to sec 111 

such facts rea ons for rejoicing and confidence, rather 
than sorrow and alarm. 

But there are also such trange things as " Cliristian 
Chartist" and "C!iristian Sociali. ta. sociations." What 
will Dr. Edgar sa.y to that ? Will he and our friend, (it' 
they are not oue) draw from this an inference unfavour
able to C!iristia;iity? Certainly 11ot. Then let them 
treat teetotalism in the same spirit. of justice and chari• 
ty. vYe pcrcei,·e that at Lcice ter there is an adult 
C/iartist school, and one of the chief le son-books used 
is the New Testament, ow, according to this sapicn t 
pamphleteer, he ought to 01 pose " schools," and di card 
the "New Te ·tament !" Our friend knows that honour
able, dignified, and worthy namc3 are often borrowed 
to mask objects of a very different character and ten
dency. So it is and hm: been with Christianity; so it 
is with teetotalism; and so it will be to the end of 
time. 

We ha Ye already aus,rnred the "Infidel Caliminy,"* 
and another hand has saved us the necessity of exposing 
the alleo-ation that drunkenness has increased with the 
progres~ of teetotalism, which struck us as the most 
amazing and most amusing statement contained in tbi 
very wonderful production. 

In conclusion, we advise the unfortunate writer, 
whose feelings we respect, to find some appropriate 
channel in which they may run parallel witli trutli ancl 
religion, and meddle no more w1th matters he does not 
understand. Let him, as is his nature and intention, 
seek the opportunity of doing certain. good, and avoid 
the way of possible injury. There is surely enough of 
sin and sorrow and suffering in the world to demand hi 
whole energies, without seeking reproach against his 
more ardent and successful fellow-workers in the vine
yard of benevolent exertion, 

* Vide Adflocate for January, February, and March, 184.l. 
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'IJ. a r i t t i t SS • 

THE REcHABITEs.-The number at present in this 
O'der is 25,000, associated in 573 tents. 

THE WEsLEYANS IN AMERICA, at the last confer
e1ce held at Cincinnati, Ohio, voted 155 against 4, for 
rIBtoring Mr. Wesley's rule in relation to buying, sell
irg·, and drinking spirituous liquors. 

MINISTERIAL TESTIMONY,-ln a sou11d teetotal scr
rron lately delivered in Birmingham, the Rev.Mr. ihree 
srid :-" Without boasting, I can ay I have been a 
p.edged teetotaler 5 years, and I feel I am a better 
rr.an, a better christian, and a better minister for it." 

CONTINENTAL TEMPERANCE! ! !-A German tem
p~rance pamphlet, the fourteenth edition of which has 
jtst appeared, called Das Hans Kreitz, reckons that 1.he 
mmber of drunkards iu Pru sia is 270,000; in Hanover, 
3)0,000; in Hesse-Cassel, 13,000; in Mecklenburg, 
1),000; Lippe l,n00; and Wa.lclech, 1,200. 

DECREASE 1~ THE Co UMPTION" OF PoRTER A D 
ALE.-The decrease in the consumption of malt from 
tle 10th of October, 184-0, to the 10th October, 184,1, 
ir. London and its vicinity, amounts to no less than 
41,924 quarters, the quantity med in 1840 having been 
776 219 quarters; and in 1841 being 7:34-,295 quarters. 

Tim "TRAFF1c" GOI G Dow .- ,Ve ob e1Te n.state
n.ent in the London Temperance Journrtl, that "in the 
town of Wakefield alon , at this present time, 25 capa
c.ous malt-kilns are to be let!" ,ve trust the y tern 
o:: Sabbat/1, breaking o long upheld by the religious 
"'orkl-tbe Sunday malting, or d struction of good bn.r
ley- is near its eternal end. 

Aw Fur.PANIC ! 1f7illing to work but cannot get it!
At the Thurlcs iaccs it was mo t laughable to .:ec the 
c roncr surrou11ded by a half-score of doctors expecting a 
job; but Father l\Iathew has ave<l the country n. great 
deal of expense in employing tb coroners and doetors, 
as there are now no ...-erdicts of ,; uiccl from intoxication" 
-no skulls cracked in drunk nnc ! 

PRIZE Es AY.-A gentleman at Aberdeen ha of
fered G guineas for the Lest cs ay on Dcut. xvi. 2G; 
the leading object of which shall be to illustrat the har
mony between that pa sage of Holy Writ and the doc
trine of teetotalism. 1 wo ministers in that town arc 
the adjudicators, and the decision will be made during 
this month. 

ROYAL WINE,-From a table of the expenditure of 
the royal household we perceive that the cost of bread, 
butter, bacon, eheesr, ggs, milk, cream, and fruits
useful and necessary articles-is £9,520, while the cost 
of alcoholic drinks, which are not only unneccs~ary, but 
pernicious, is £10,250 ! Thus the expenditure on one 
bad article of drink (with cost of glasses) exceeds by 
£1000 that of eight necessary or useful articles of diet! 

ABSURD DRUNKE F1wL1c.-Two carters went a few 
Sunda) s since from Cheadle to U ttoxeter, and, being 
tipsy, began to quarrel as to who had the strongest 
horse; and to decide the question they tied them tail to 
tail, when a fine young horse, valued at £30, being pul
led <lown, and dragged along the turnpike-road for some 
distance, was so cut and mangled as not to be worth 
£5.-[ And what became of' the brutal carters?] 

TEMPERANCE &LoNGEVITY.-TheSocietyof Friends, 
though by no means totally exempt from the evils of 
drink, has always been remarkable for the superior tem
perance of its members. The consequence is seen in 
the higher average of human life amongst them, espe
cially in country districts. Their members are interred 
in regular succession, and in one of the burial grounds 
in Yorkshire are seven tomb stones, side by side, of 
those whose ages average upwards of 80 years. 

BREAD WITHOUT YEAST.-Mix. 12lbs. of' flour and 
one ounce of carbonate of soda, along with the usual 
quantity of salt. Knead the whole up with sour b~t
ter-milk; if very sour, half water and half butier~milk 
will do; but. all butter-milk is preferable, which will be 
no worse if kept one, two, or three weeks before use : 
the more acid the better. The dough will be ready for 
baking in a quarter of an hour, as the process of rising 
o·oes on while knea<ling; but it will take no harm by 
t>tanding one, two, or three hours. The butter-1:3ilk 
must be acid, the soda pounded small, and well mix~d 
with the flour, and the oven brisk, or the bread will 
probably be heavy, and taste of the soda. 

AMUSEMENT vers·us DRINK! G.-A singing and 
dancing people are certainly higher in t~e scale of 
morality than a sotling people. The national ballad 
and the national dance open the way to every depart
ment of poetry and of music: when people have reac~ed 
this point., it is easy to awaken the feeling of ev 'ry kmd 
and degree of art. The hundreds who re ort to a muse~m 
caunot at the same time be sitting in an alehouse orgm
shop. or is this all: they will soon come to feel the 
boundless disparity that cxi ts between men whom art 
raises into demi.:.gods, and animals in human shape de
graded by drunk •nnes below the level of brutes. It is 
an error to . up pose that Chri tianity forbids the educa
tion of man by the form , the influence·, the con_cep
tions of art: it forbid only those perversions und 1111 ap
plications of art which the noble and the uncorrupted 
among the Greek, equally reject ,d.- -Rcawner's 
England. 

TEMPERA cE IN AMERICA AND THE AHM .-Colonel 
Ma.·well, in his recently published tour, bears repc~ted 
te. tirnuny to the uniform e;ivility, and the genuine krnd
ncs and 1roocl cornlnd of the citizens of ew York. 
H e neYer ~aw a beggar, nor a person in toxic< ied, ~1ot 
even an Irishman. "More than half the helps arc Irish, 
and I Yerily believe that all the hod-men arc o; and 
that the o'ut-of .door work of this city, as ,rnll a of 
many othc·rs in the Union, is principally performed by 
the sons of' St. l)atrick. Let me add, that I have as 
yet never seen one of the_m dr~nk, ~ha~ks to. Fat~er 
Mathew and the contempt m which tlus disgustrng vice 
is held throughout the Union; arnl, by the by, let me 
tell you that the influence of this wonder-working Ro
man· Catholic priest is extending beyond his own rhere 
of action; there is much less drunkenness in the army 
than there was; and I am proud to say, that the 17t~ of 
last March, St. Patrick's own day, passed without a sm
gle case of drunkenness having been reported to me." 

DRUNKEN BEEs.-"\Ve regret extremely to announce 
that some honest, humble bees of our acquaintance have 
taken to drinking, and to such excess, that they are 
daily found reeling and tumbling about the door of their 
houses of call. Their public-houses are the blossoms • 
of the passion-flower, which flow over with. the i_nto_xi
cating beverage; and there, not c~ntent ,vith _dnnkmg 
like decent bees, they plunge theu great hauy heads 
into the beautiful goblet that Nature has formed in such 
plants, thrusting each other aside, or clinging over 
each other's shoulders, till the flowers bend beneath their 
weight. After a time they become so stupid that it is 
in vain to pull them by the skirts, and advise them to 
rro home, instead of wasting their time in tippling ; they 
~re, however, good-natured when in their cup<:, and show 
no resentment at being disturbed; on the contrary, they 
hold fast to the wine cup, and crawl back to it as fast 
as they are pulled away, unless,. inde~d, they fairly lo~e 
their legs and tumble down, m wluch case they he 
sprawling on the ground, quite unable to get up again. 
-Aberdeen Banner. 
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ARE THESE THINGS so ?"-Is it not a fact that thou
sands of the Bibles issued by our Bible societies find 
their way to the pawn-shops to purchase strong drink? 
Is it not a fact that our missionary operations are 
cramped by the property expended on intoxicating li
quors, and the tr t.hs of the Gospel made Yoid by the 
drunken habits of our countrymen abroad? Is it 11ot a 
fact that our Sunday schools are painfully inefficient by 
the intemperate conduct of parents, and the older scho
lars lost by drinking associations? Is it not a fact that 
in each of the three dispensations the most virulent scan
dals of the church ha Ye arisen from the drinking habits 
of its mt•mhers? Is it not a fact that full fifty per cent 
of the expul ions from our churches are nearly or re
motely the result of intoxication? Is it not a fact thn.t, 
while our nation expends at least fifty millions in the 
year in the purchase of intoxicating liquors, n.ll the be
nevolent ocictics can scarcely raise tho half of one mil
lion for the evaugelization of the world? Oh, christian ! 
take these gucstious on your conscience; retire and 
spread them in prayer before the Lord.--Rewcastle's 
Letter Paper. 

Hor .. MALT, A TD BREWERS, &c.-From n return 
moved for lalcly by Sir Matthew Wood, Bart., 11.P., it 
appears that the tota.l nnmhcr of acres of land in Eng
land and Wal es under the cultivation of hops in the 
year 184-0 amounted to 44,805; that the duty on hops 
of the growth of 18-10 nmounted altogether to £62,253; 
that the quauti(y of British hops e.·portcd from Great 
Britain to foreign countries from the 5th of January, 
1840, to (he 5th f January, 184.-1, was 023,881 lbs.; 
thn.t the quantity off rrign hops imported ill to the Uni
ted Kinfrdom i11 Lhc ·\ear ended January 5, 184,1, was 
l l,966lb~. It furthe;. appc:u-s from the ahoYe return, 
that the total number f' quarter. of rnalt made between 
the 5th of January, 1840, and the 5th of January, 184,I, 
in the U11itrcl 'Kiugclom, amounted altogether to 
5,337,107, out of"·hic.:h3.5G•1,'111 wPrc u.-ed by brewers 
and victuallers, and 420,858 by retail brewrr~; tbat the 
number of persons iic<'used to ell beer "to he drunk 
on the premises," in Eng-land, bdwecn the tHh of 
January, lt!4-0, and the 5th of January, l 11, amounted 
to 36,871, and the number licensed to ~ell hoer not to 
be drunk on the prenfr·es, to 5,7-t2. The nurnl,er of 
bushels of malt consumed hy the former was 2,913,978, 
and the number con urncd by the latter ,1j2,890. The 
quantity con umecl by brewer in the whole of the Un i
ted Kingdom, during the came period, wa 19, 6G, 151, 
bushels, and the quantity cousumc<l by victuallers 
8,649, 14,5 bushels. 

WATER v. ALcoHoL.-I have paid great attention 
to the treatment with cold water, or liydropatliic. In 
the hands of a prudent phy ·icinn, it is an excellent re
medy-a far better remedy than all metallic prepara
tions of modern ehcrnists. The treatment with cold 
water is not a new discovery. HIPPOCRATES has recom
mended it in many disorder . He ordered people la
bouring with inflammatory disorders, cold water, either 
pure or with honey. He prescribed also, cold. ablutions 
in some cases of erisipelas, rheumatism, &c. A T, 
Mm,A, phy ician to the Emperor Au,g11,stus, cured his 
master with cold water. The administration of cold 
water, internal and external, cured also Horace. Ho,Y
ever, Musa's treatment, or the treatment with cold water, 
did not prove suc.:ccssful in all cases, and Marcellus 
having died a victim cf cold bathing- this treatment 
came into disrepute. BENVENUTO CELLINI cured him
self from a brain fever, l:y cold potations. An Italian 
monk, BER ARDO CASTROGIA E, brought the water 
treatment ag·ain into fashion. However, Sir J. FLOYER, 
and Dn. BAYN ARD, in England, were the greatest ad
vocates of this treatment. All that German hydropa-

thists have written upon this subject, is taken from 01r 
own writers. The following passages from the work )f 
FLOYER will be found interesting to our readers:
" The water drinkers are temperate in their actior.s, 
prudent, and ingenious; they live safe from those ci
seases which affect the head, such as apoplexie , palsiES, 
rain, blindness, deafness, gout, convulsions, tremblin.r, 
madness. The drinking of cold water cures the follo -
ing diseases :-the hiccup, fretor of the mouth, and )f 
the whole body. It resists putrefaction, and cools bur -
ing heats and thirsts; and after dinner it lielps digestio"I,. 
And if the diseases be very great, two or three ounces 
of water cooled with ice, are :::.ometimes giYen by phys:
cians. If the virtues of cold water be seriously cons:
derecl, all persons would value it as c1, great medicine in 
the cases mentioned-and in prcv nting the stone, gout, 
a thma, and hysteric fits; and to tlie use of tliis cliildren 
ouglit to be bred from tlie cradles-been.use all strong 
drinks are i11jmious to the constitution of children, 
whose spirits it. inflames, and renders them mad, 

1 foolish, ra h, tender, and intemperate in their passion". 
I Cold bnths are the chief means, and most effectual in 

the cold regimen-nothing preserves the bocly so well 

1 
from the injuries of the weather as cold bathing." I 
think that is enough Lo make a man give up champagne, 
nuit, clos de. vosger, and Laffite-togcther "ith all 

I warm drinks and bath. ever in..-ented ~ r the comfort of 
nrnnkincl.- .Lvieclical Adviser of tlie Satirist, Feb. 5, 
1842. 

~rogre~~ ot ~empernnce, 

j GILDER 011m, nenr Leecl::;.- An interesting tea meet-
ing of the total absti11e11cc society was lwlcl here o.n 

, Chri.-tmas clay. H is only four mouths , ince the nbsti-
1 nonce principle was i11troduce<.l hen>, and already there 
arc more (ban 200 members, including several reformed 
drunkard·. 

Goou:.-Thc annual temp ranee fe tirnl was held 
011 Jan rnry 5th, Gth, and , th, in the new Literary and 
Sc.:ientific Hall, which the friends of temperance nume
rously attend d. 011 the "\"'/ednesday c,·cniug, the pub
lic meeting ,ms n<ldrrsscd hy Mr. J . Anc rew! jun., of 
Leeds, an<l the Rev. J. Fogg, Independent m1111s~cr, of 
Cowic.:k. On Thurs(!ay eveHing, there was a public tea, 
at which about 250 sat down; attcr which the meeting 
was acldre sccl bv the Rev. J. M. Holt, vicnr of Fulstow, 
Lincolnshire; the ReY. R. Tabraham, Wesleyan minis
ter, Selby; and Mr. Andrew: l\Ir. Thompson, of Armin, 
in the drnir. A dozen signatures were obtain~<l. On 
Fridn.y eYcning, a lcctureJ of three hours' durat10n, was 
delivered by Mr. F. R. Lee$, one of the editors_ of the 
Temperance Advocate, which was listened to with 1m
abatecl interest to the close, and repeatedly and warmly 
nppl auded. At the conclusion, 15 persons signed the 
pledge. J. GARFORTH, Sec. 

MOTICE. 
5, NEW HALL S TREET, BIRMINGHAM. 

TEMPERANCE MEDALS 
Of the fin est White Metal, fini h~d in a very superior style, and 
not to be surpassed by any house, may be had at the above-named 
Manufactory. 

Home and Foreign Orders are executed on the hottest possible 
notice and on such terms a!\ never yet failed to give the greatest 
satisfaction to the numerous Societies who have hitherto so lihe
rally supported it. 

An excellent Likeness, in full length, of the very Rev. Mr. 
Mathew, in the very attitude of administeri ng th e Pl edge, may be 
had from THOJ\IAS OTTLEY, :Medallist, and Die Engraver, 5, New 
Hall Street, Birmingham. · 
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" BREAD A TD WINE.'' 
The February No. of a periodical entitled "TnE CnnISTIAN 

MEs 'ENGER,'• the organ of a sect commonly called the Campbellite 
:Baptist -has been sent us, with a request that we would notice 
an article in its pages on "Bread and ,vine," written by one J·. 
D. of l\Iollington, of which the editor say3 in a note, "We feel 
much obliged to brother Davies for the foregoing address. It is 
presented to the disciples of Chri t wilh all a-O'ectiou." 

\Ve disagree with the editor's remark, for a more miserable 
piece of spiteful misrepresentation we have not lately perused. It 
has no evidence of Chri tian "affection" about it; it is destitute 
alike of light. and love, of law and logic. Its intolerance is only 
surpas eel by its ignorance; its conceit only equalled by its contra
diction. Had the statements it contains appeared in any respec
table litel'ary journal, we should have thought they had been put 
forth as a bui·lesque upon the mode of argument adopted by the 
Bromloys and StanlPy of the oppo ition; but, alas! the article 
bears the sad trace of vicious and unconscious ignorance. The 
writer is evidently sincere in his silliness. 

J. D. is a higot of the worst kind, for he allows his bi~otl'y to 
falsify the truth. He endeavours to calumniate his brethren in 
the most dastardly manner-he tah., hy insi1111r1tio11. He repre .. 
ents tc-etotalism as evil, hecause " It is evil to allow human 

<;chemes to interfc,·e with divine institutions." This is "falsehood
hy-insinnat ion'' the first, for teetotalism does not interfere with 
divine in titutions. He represent tectotali ·m as evil, because" it 
is evil to occasion rlffferences among brethren on account of meat . " 
This i falsehood-by-insinuation the second, for the teelotalers did 
not originate this difference, and even now they SOl'k not to force 
heir practice upon others, but only d<.>rnand thP. individual liberty 

to act on their own convictions, leaving others to act on thefr's. 
He represents teetotalLm as evil, because "above all, it is evil, 
great evil, lo make laws whoro the Lawgiver has made none." 
This is falsehood-by-in inuation the ll1ird, for tP.etotalism does 
-,wt assnmo to impose law· where the Lawgiver has made none, 
unles J. D. is an infallible sectarian POPE-the alone compe
tent expositor of the law! J. D. H1.ys that "total abstinence as
sumes to be an auxiliary, if not a rival, of Jesus' instit1tlio11s,'' and 
that "the Lord never delegated tlte spread of Ids cause to any so
ciety but his congregations." This infamous representation is 
!al ehood-by-insinuation the fourth, for teetotalism does not assume 
to be either a rival or auxiliary of ;J csus' institutions, or a trustee or 
delegate of the Christian cause. It is simply, through the blessing 
of God, a successful human instrumentality for the reclamation and 
preservation of drunkards-thousands of whom, having first. been 
made sober through it, have been subsequently made safe in Christ. 
Why shonld J. D. mystify a plain fact, in order to excite prejudice 
against bis b1·ethren? Pitiable, narrow-minded bigotry speaks 
evil of all things beyoml its own sectarian limits: it has nu heart, 
no conscience! He insinuates that teetotalism is evil, because 
" disciples are observed to be divided in duty between commands 
of Jesus and commands of men." This is falsehood the fifth, fo1· 
teetotalers du not hesitate for a moment between the commands of 
God and those of man. We refuse to drink alcoholic wine because 
God has forLidden it; and we see the prohibition in the books of 
nature, experience, and revelation so clearly and distinctly, that, 
even to please such "weaker brethren'' a J. D., who allow their 
sensual appetites and worldly notinns to darken their perceptions 
of the truth, we cannot consent to violate His laws. He says that 
"the cant of our day i , 'intoxicating wine is sinful'-mere asser
tions of men who pretend to be wiser than God.'' ;J, D. may pos
sibly have heard such a foolish statement, as that an inanimate 
thing ( wine) is sinful; but, in all our teetotal experience, we do 
not remember to have heard 1,ven the as ertion that the use of poi
sonous or alcoholic wine was nece sarily sinful; and we mu t cbss 
this manufactured" cant" as the ixth falsehood to which J. D. has 
given utterance in a single page! After this, our readers may 

judge of the sort of love by which this writer w:a animated in his. 
as ault upon the great and good cause of teetotalism. It, perhaps-, 
a ks more of practical self-denial than he is willing to accord, and, 
in excuse, he resorts to falsehood and fabrication: he "lo1:es dark
ness rather than light," and his own opinion more than the trntl1~ 
\Ve speak plainly and trongly upon thi subject, because the case 
damands it. The cause of teetotalism has been injured to a va t 
extent by such vile mi representations a- those we have expo ed► 
which, being propagated by the unprincipled, are readily credited 
by the uninquiring. 

Having freely expressed our opinio:1 of tni writer's animus, we 
shall briefly and consecutively di,cuss the merits of his argument, 

I. First, as lo the BRCAD.-1. J. D. admits that "tfte HrC'ad' 
which ;Jesus took was unleavened, becau e the ln.w of the Passover
forhad leavened hread, and the ;Jews were over-e:i:act in clearing 
theil· houses of leaven.'' The law was a ceremonial law, the tle
tails 0f which were oxceodingl) minute and t>.>..act; but it was 7 

neverthele s, God' law, and had, no dm1bt, with all it exactnes~, 
a wise and good end to answer; even thongh ;J. D., as if "wi er
than God," may call its ob ervances needle. s and "over-exact» 
nicetie ! J. D. illu,trates "the pride which apes humility.'" 
Suffice it to say, that tlte law commanded th:lt NO ferment houlcl 
be seen in .\ u, their qu~rters. Rut J. D., wiser than thr~ law,. 
seems to think that a little learen might he innocently conco,\lcu in 
some of theil' quarters l 

2. ;J. D. then proceeds to arcrue, that when our Lord tooT( wz
le,wened bread and broke it, ayin6, "Do tltis in remembrance of 
m •,'' he <lid not intent! to bind ns to an e.ua:t observance of tJ-ie 
supper in all thing . This, we conceive, i ome\\ hat dangerous 
ground to take np, especially for a Bapti,t of ,T. D.'s :chool a,1d> 
mental calibre. If he <lid not hind us lo the sort of bread, neither 
did he restrict us to the sort of drink. If he meant no more than 
this-" Eat and drink (Jf the common food and beverage ~et be
fore you, in remembrance of me, the bread and water of li-fe ;·" 
if he iutended to dissociate all the rea·ons connected with th& 
Jewish prohibition of lPaven, from the f1tture celobration of the 
Supper, though of such a pnrpo·e he gives us no intimation-~Jry 
does ;J. D. contend for wine in England, whe1·e wine i certainly 
neither the ordinary beverage, nor a natural product, rather than 
for milk, or water, 01· tea, o:.- coffee, or ale? Above all, why ex
claim against unfermented wine-" the purn blood of the grape'" 
-as "a heretofore unheard-of substitute?'' 

3. ;J. D. asks-" Did he forbid the urn of any other bread?~" 
Our Lord observes, in the Jewish manner, a Jewishinstitution, witb 
the nature, laws, and purport of which eyory one present wa ac
quainted; he alters not a tittle of the law, for he came to fulfi1 it,. 
and to give to its observance a clearer and lofti 1· reference; he
takes the well-known elements-the unlea\'ened bread and the frni 
of the vine-saying, "Do this," that is, in future observe this 
Supper, the feast of the Passover, "in 1·emembumce of me, ''-for 
he was the Messiah which had been through ages foreshadowed 
in its celebration-" Christ out· Passover." And actually, bec'au&e 
our Lord did not repeat the Iosaic law of it in hitution, though 
he said " do this" in reference to that and no other in titution, 
;J, D. jumps at the conclusion that that law and Supper wel'e 
thereby totally annulled, and that " do thi " means some otlier 
supper, and some other kind of viands! Now, we only de·ire to 
know on which horn of the dilemma J. D. will be to3sed. Either
we must observe the Supper as our Lorcl clid, a ;Jew, altering- H. 
no farther than he has given us express authority for doing, or as 
the nature of the case requires; or, with ;J, D., we must riot " do 
thi ," which our Lord did, bnt only eat any supper "in remem
brance of him.'' If the la t, then water or milk is as scriptural,. 
according to ;J. D.'s hypothesis, as brandy and logwood, misnamed 
wh,e; and we shall be the "weaker brethren," foolishly adhering 
to both the letter anli the spirit of the law, and demanding the um
fermented elements: in which case it will be J. D.'s cluty inno
cently to allow us lo observe the law of our weak consciences,. 
until his superior sagacity and criticism shall have rid us of our eT
ror. "Brother Da\'ie ," what sayst thou? If the former, then we 
shall only being doing what our Lord diJ, and with his examp!e 
on our side, for the use of the pure elements, we can very chee:r ... 
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fully di;pense with the patronage of "Brother Davies.' 
4. Pur uing the same fallacious train, J . D. asks another ques

tion-" Did the early discipl<'s confine them ehes to unl!'avened 
bread?" and an wers, "It i· nowhere so stated!" The writer 
errs in supposing that u11leavened brPatl ,1 as not an ordinary ol' very 
common article: it is to this day, in the East, as common almost 
as leavened b1·ead. We do not, therefore, conceive that Acts ii. 
46, xx. 7, 11, prove an)thing to the purpose, even supposing it 
had reference to the true Supper at all ; and, according to the 
logic of J. D., (that "silence" on a matte1· argues that nothing is 
imposed,) we might from those texts equally prove that nu tcine 
was u ed, because none is mentioned ! St. Paul, we lmu'll.•, A.D. 
57, had not discarded the teetotal notions whichJ. D. so ignorantly 
scouts, but makes them the foundation of an impressive r<'buke to 
Corinthian as well as Jewish disciples. " Christ our Passover has 
been acrificed for us: therefore let us keep the feast, not with 
old leaven, neither with the leaven of malice and wickedness; 
but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth.'' (1 Cor. v. 
6- .) It is here plainly implied, 01· the comparison lo es much 
of its force, that as the visible elements of that solemn feast had 
no stain of corrnption or leaven. in them, so shoulJ the spiritual 
fruits be equally uncontaminated and unleavened with tlie corrup
tions of the flesh and the world. "PHrge out the old leaven!" 
Yea, we cry, away with it both fr<>m the symbol and the soul! 

5. J. D. asks yet another question-" What good?'' This has 
a~ways been the inquiry of the clissati fled sceptic. l\Ian will ques
tion what God ordains. " What good?'' has been the rebellious 
cry of all ages-the excuse for not doing what he commands. " On 
these poinls '' J. D. truly says "he speaks confidently." Those 
who confine them elves to the unfermented elements, hr. asserts, 
" cannot more affeclionalely remember the Lord's death than those 
~ho do not.'' This just amounts to saying, that there is no utility 
m the ymbols being adapted to the things symboli eel-the la.t 
step of which principle ends in this climax, that there is no use at 
all in a symbolical institution, like the Eucharist? St. Paul it is 

uviou,, thought otherwise; and the Jews might as reas~nably 
have asked " .. What good?'' when the Passover feast wa insti
tuted. If ther" had beer, any J. D.'s in those days, thf>y would 
have said to thefr Creator, as they now say to their Redeemer, 
" Cannot we as affectionately r!'niember our deliverance our own 
way, with fermented bread, as with unleavened in Thine?'' Away 
with such" cant'' of" affoction :" God demantls obedience. J. D. 
is a Baptist, and we may appeal to him as such. ,Yhy do you not ad
mit the validity of yom principles of argument when <lir ctetl against 
immersion? Do you there a, k, " ,vhat good?'' If there is a 
greater propriety and beauty in selecting the )mbol or in-titution 
of bapti,m hy immersion, a being ignificant of our b!'ing "buried" 
and " ri en" with ChrLt, than in selecting the symbol or institution 
of baptism by sprinkling or washing, there i also the same superiority 
in selecting unfermented, uncorrupted clPments, rather than those 
which are decayed and destrnycd, as an emhlem of that Holy One 
whose body wa not allowed to see corruption. 1f the symbolic 
institution is useful at rill, it mnst be most 11sefnl in that pure and 
perfect fol'm in 1, hich the teetotaler seek to celebrate it-the form 
in which the Lot·d Jesus himself observed it. Truly, as J. D. 
says, "It 1s evil to allow hum.1n schemes,'' impt'OYement~, and 
alterations, such a his, "to interfere with divine in titutions," 
We may add, that that man's heart, who puts the presumptuous 
question, """hat good?'' to the soYereign appointments of Hea
ven, deeming itself "wiser than God,'' does indeed "utter per .. 
verse things." 

6. J. D. finally finds it "easy to ask, should wheat bread, ryr,. 
or barley-loaves be u eel? Should they be kneaded with oil or 
~ate_r? and a hundred other unanswerable qnestions." What folly 
1s this ? J. D. can scarce have searched his Bible, or he would 
know that all these are questions admitting of a plain, indi putable 
answer; but the question is one, not one hundred: it is an answer
able, not an unanswerable one. Did our Lord ob ervc the Pas
sover feast in fermented bread and wine? J. D. may twist, and 
turn , and writhe as he will, but he cannut e cape the condemna
tion and confusion in which that answer involves alike hi conduct 
and his argument. CHRIST DID NOT; but he does! If it be "a 
great evil to make laws," which we do not, '' where the Law
giver has made none," it is greater evil to violate, que.tion, or 
neglect the laws which He lias made ! 

II. Second, as to the WINE. "The question as to wine in the 
Lord's Supper wa also unlmown nntil total ab~tinence assumed to 
be an auxiliary, if not a rival of Jesus' institutions! '' J. D. speaks 
in ignorance of church history. The questions of wine or water 
and of wine and water, were known both in the e.trlv and the mid: 
dle ages. It has been disetmed independent of te~totalism, and 
the latter question is even now a matter of discus ion in the Eno-. 
lish church. One clergyman, we perceive, complains of the 
·strength of the wine, unmixed, it having in several instances af
fected (i.e. slightly intoxicated) the c11mmit1dca11ts, even when taken 
in small quantity, and he pleads the practice of the primitive 
church for diluting it wit11 water. There is oo doubt that suclt 
was the practice, but the reason for it was very different. The 

1 
fermented w:.i<'S, even so late as a century ago, when the art of 
vinons fermentation •,;yas mud1 better known tha11 in the ) ear 7:J, 
were i1ot more than a fourtlt of their prnsent alcoholic strengd1. 
The best ancie11t \\inc .. (a, JJoJrnn, IL· 10n, an<l AnrsTOTLE cll
scribe) were thick, and drank diluted "ith waler. 

" Into a bowl we poured the honied ll'in,', 
\Vater, in twenty fold, the purple be,erage askecl." 

This was 11ot tn make them less spil'ituom, but less syrupy. 

J. D. makes bold in his ignorance, ancl asserts "that the wiie 
menLioned in the Scriptures, new as well as old, wa intoxicatiL, 
is indubitably certain!" In fact, says he, " to the close of Rev~~ 
lation, no wine is spoken of that was not intoxicating!!!" We 
cannot argue the whole question agaimt such a writer's mere ai

sertions: we shall only say that the falsity of his po ition is amp y 
proved both by the original Scriptures, and by the authoriud 
translation. Half of the texts adduced by J. D. do not even pro•e 
that the wine was into xicating , and none of them prove that thfy 
were fermented; while most of them do prove that the wine re
ferred to was unintoxiyatiug ! 

l. "In the case of Noah its effects were too manifest!'' E:'
fects of what? Let us test the value of such shallow criticism ,s 
J. D.'s by a parallel case. Romm, in his Odyssey, de cribes "a. 
feast of fat thing , and wines well refined," thu :-

" Milk newly-pres,ecl, the sacred flour of wheat, 
And honey fresli, and Pramnian wines tl,e treat. 
Soon in the luscious feast themselves they lost, 
And dr:rnk oblivion of their native coast.'' 

Here, too, as in the ca1;e of Noah, "the effects arc manifest." 
But what was the cause? Alcoholic wine, of course, cries J, D. 
in blissfull ignorance! But what says Honrnu? 

"ML·'d was the bowl, 
\Vith drugs of power to quench the soul." 

lf we refer to the llible it is as clear that some wines wel'C made 
intoxicating by the addition of drugs, as that others were so by the 
process of fermentation. Hence the drunkanl £Ought "niixe,l 
wine,'' but not the diluted or thin wine, such as " wisdom mingled.'' 
Ucnce "the wine of stupefacLion or giddiness,·, selected as the 
emblem of the "cup of the wrath of G ot.l,'' the thick edimcnts of 
which the ungodly should wring out and uck. Ilence it is said, 
"lle liath made me drunk with wormwood," i,c. infused into the 
wino, such as was offered to our Lord-" wine mingled with 
niyrrh," or with gall. 

2. ",vines in (from) the lees." \Vines, fermenteJ and unfer
mented, were both " well-refined,'' 01· cleared. The original, 
l,owev<:!l', has no mention of WI ·E at all. 

3. ",vine mixed with water" a figure of "di tress.'' Arn! 
what has this to do with the intoxicating quality? It wo11ld be 
equally a figure of " distress" !o represent " milk mixed with 
water." If we purchase any article of ueveragc, wine, or milk, 
or honey, no one would like to receive it dilntcJ with what w 
can get without purchase, viz., water. 

4. "Drink thy wine with a merry heart.'' Ecc. ix. 7. Ruth iii. 
7. l\'Ierry does not refer to an intoxicating power in the wine. 
Zcchariah says, " Corn shall malie the young men cheerful, ancl 
new wine the maids.'' Is corn, therefore, intoxicating? 

5. The passages-Gen. xxvii. 28, xlix. J 2, Ps. civ. 15, Is. 
xxvii. 2, !xiii, clearly refer to a natural or unfermcnted pl'oduct. The 
juice of the grape, in which the garments of the treacler are satu
rated, is unintoi.icating: the wit,e which the earth brings forth is 
the san,e wine which the Jews "gathered.'' (Jer. xl. 10-12.) 

6. "The pure blood of the grape.'' (Deut. xxxii. 14.) one 
but a man whose prejudices had rendered him impel'vious to rea
son, would deny that the JUICE of the grape is "the pure DLOOD 
of the grape." ,ve have another illustrative text-" The VINE 

said, shall I leave my wine, which cheel'eth God and man.'' Such 
was, therefore, the wine offered in sacrifice to God-" the fruit 
of the vine;'' but the vine never produced a drop of ALCOHOLIC 
wine. Alcohol is not amongst " the fruits of the earlh :'' it can 
arise only from theit- death, decomposition, and decay. It is not 
to be found in all the Ii ving works of God. 

7. "The evangelical prophet was no advocate for grape-jelly 
and water, or any of the teetotal compounds.' ' J. D. is sneering 
at God's gifts. Take a bunch of grnpes, dry them in the sun, and, 
as the water evaporates, they become raisins, i.e. grape-jelly pre
served in the beautiful skin-bottles of nature. l\Ioist grapes are~ 
therefore, grape-jelly with the teetotal water unevaporate<l-one 
of God's choicest gifts, which, in the warm latitudes, at once 
serves for food and drink; yet here we have a professed "disci
ple of Christ" sneering at one of God's greatest blessings as " a 
teetotal compound!" Grape-jelly and wate1· differs in no respect, 
as to its nature, from the ripe grape-" the fruit of the vine.'' 
J. D.'s breast is the abode of the same unholy spirit which led the 
Rev. J. Bromley to sneer at the rich natural saccharine of the 
grape, with only " the beverage of oxen and asses•' evaporated, 
and to designate it (a wholesome product of God's power) as 
"sweet, syrupy STUFF!" Thus does brandy-and-logwood-,Yine 
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\ i ·ate the palatP, a nil rc- der man dissatis'i ed with the win' of : 
naure ! 

~. " Ingenuity is now taxed to the utmo t to show that r.'w wine 
of Scripture was the nnfermented li(1um· of the grape, called must.'' 
J. D. is ignorant of the quest ion, and, thcreforC', mis-stat('s it. 
~ .:i only contend that one wine mentioned in ~cripture was must 
-the ausis ; a1,1d it requires little ingenuity to e. tahlish tha t fact, 
fo· no comp0tent scholar ever di sputed it; and if they clid, 111any 
te : t would plainly prove it. "Ausis," says Profcs,or P \XTO N, in 
hi, Illustrations of Scripture, "sometimes denotes ni,1st, or the 
n , ly-exprr. ed juice of the grape-does not inebriate , hut pro
rhces a very different effect.'' 

9 . "But the law of the TazaritP.," ays J. D.,'' "sweeps off 
all such cobweb sophistry, by particulari ing, as distinct from wine, 
thi 'vinegar,' the 'liquor of grapes,' &c. Therefore liquor of 
gnpes is not wine!" (Num. vi. 3.) 

If this is not " cobweb sophistry" set to cateh si lly men, we 
mver beheld any of that manufacture. The passage does not speak 
of" liquo1· of grapes" as di tin et from wine, but of "wine" as 
om kind of "liquor of grapes." " He shall separate himself from 
wm (yayin) and sclieclw1· (sweet drink), and shall drink no vine
gai.· of yayin, or vinegar of schechar, no1· ANY liquor of grapes;''
i.£. neither fermented 01· unfermented yayin, nor must, (or augis) 
ncr hhamer, nor soblie, nor ANY other which art might devise. 

10. "The holiness of the Redeemer's kingdom even advises 
ao- inst water! It follows, therefore, that alcohol is a friend, and 
witer a foe to "holiness!'' ,vcu done, "Brother Davies." 

" A ncl for a LITTLE wine for the stomach's sake!'' ·what does 
J. D. r.all "a littl e?'' ·wm a tumbler full, 01· a pint, be "a lit
tk ?" And doe J. D. fancy that all the liquiJ Timothy had dur
fo~ the forty-eight hours was "a little wine?" The evident 
se.1se of the passage is-" Drink no longe1· water only;'' and it is 
ptt in the versions of Drs. MACKNIGHT and CONQUEST. When 
J. D. has been a teetotale1· a long as Timothy was, and shall be 
affe~ted with any complaint of the stomach, we will unction hi 
m~dical use of wine when he has done two things-I t, shown 
tlut he ha got Timothy's DI EASE ; and 2nd, that he has got 
T:mothy's WINE. 

ll. "Its (thv holine s of the kingdom) exl1ortations are-' B e 
net drnnk witl;i \'l'ine wherein is e.1·cess' which clearly implies the 
propl'icty of taking it moderately!'' 

The apostle here docs uot nwan to annonn e the' n. Pl0ss trni. rn , 
"that in drunl enness i$ excess;" but to give the nseful warning-, 
tlut in TIIE WTNE of drnnkenness there is that intoxicating :i.n tl 
·eJuctivP. principle which causes e:i:cess. Dr. DonDRIDGE admits 
that, according to the grammatical and literal con truction of the 
pas age, the enormity i said to be IN the wine ; and so it is, just 
as the effect is in the cause. ,vhy shoul cl we, to suit a theory or 
gratify a lust, impose a figurative meaning upon the declaration, 
when the facts of all history, sacred and profane, demonstrate the 
literal truth of the a sertion? Intoxicating " wine is a mocker," 
because it has a physical tendency to generate excess; and it is 
again t this deceptive tendency IN THE WINE that both Solomon 
and Paul warn us. But, according to J. D., to warn again twine 
a "a mocker," "wherein is rxcess," "implies the propriety of 
taking it moderately" ! ! ! 

12. At a marriage feast our Lord changed water into wine. 
"The water, doubtless, reddened into good old wine, foi· the old 
i better." What dreary dogmatism I It is an unfortunate pa - 1 
age to quote in reference to sacramental wine, for though our 

modem wine-bibbers consider their old po1·t the best, our Lord , 
considered that " the fruit of the vine'' of which he partook in 
the Passover feast, was best when new. Hence he says, "I will 
no more drink of this frnit of the vine tmtil I drink it NEW with 
you in my Father's kingdom." If intoxicating wine is best 
when old, this could not have been such, for it was ofa kind which 
is best when new. 

12. Finally, says J. D., our regard for the Lordi- best hown 
by meeting to drink of the fruit of the vine, and "taking that 
which is sold at the vintner's, a king no que tion fo1· conscience' 
sake!'' A very ingenious device is this! The Saviour asks us to 
drink one thing, "the fruit of the vine,'' in remembrance of Him, 
"the true vine''-and our regard is best shown, according to J. 
D., by drinking another thing, "a vile compound,'' as Dr. A. 
CLARKE rightly denounced it; and for fear of knowing the truth. 
we are to " ask no questions,'' but to call this " vile comµound '' 
the "fruit of the vine," and so sip of the cnp under this volun
tary delusion ! ! ! 

Hence, it seems, that J. D. can endure any filthy or poisonous 
compound but " a teetota.l compound" of "grape-jelly and wa
ter! '' He is quite willing to allow-for " conscience' sake,'' as 
he facetiou ly calls it-brandy, logwood, cider, red .. lead, loe-
juice, &c., &c., &c,, to be called" the fruit of the vine;" bnt even 
his catachontic conscience cannot extend to the horrible p1·ofana
tion of calling " the pure blood of the grape'' by that 11arne ! 
Oh, "Brother Davies! brother Davies !'' 

ttebiebn,. 
T Sounr Sr. .\ lsLANDEns: a Christian Tale. J foRAIG; or 

the Seeker foi· Gotl: a Poem. By JoIIN DUNLOP, Esq. 
London : Houlston a.nd Stoneman. pp. 236. 

A neat Yolumc, well worthy of perusa·I. Mr. Dunlop is already 
well kn ow n by his useful publications on the Philosophy of Drink
ing Usages and the Principle of As ociation in l\lan; and the pre
sent work cannot fail to add to his reputation. 

The "Talc'' of th<J introdnction of Christianity into the South 
Sea Islands abounds with vi,i<l intere t, and cannot fail to impart 
instruc tion, as well as afford amu ement. 

":'IIoraig" is a poem fonndeJ upon a most curious fact. The 
character of the God-seeker is exqui ite in its conception, and dis
pl:iys no mean degree of poetic power in its de\·elopment. 

The "PrJfatory Considerations" arc occupied with some im
pressive illustrations of the deplorable fact, that sin hath alienated 
the heart of the creature from the Creator. The forcible ~nestion 

pnt-
" "'hat is that thought, which, since the world began, 
Doth visit least the crowded heart. of man? 
"V{hat is the snnnieit portion of the skie 
,vith which our sympathies least sympathise?" 

The thought, alas! is that of HEAVE~ and Go-n. To the world, 
and the loYer of the world-

" No meditation eems so mad, so odd, 
As on a onan ami pre iding God.'' 

The sa<l contra t of our dealings with "our Father in Heaven,'' 
and the frail crealnres of earth to d10m we cling, is well expres od 
and applied :-

,, Those whom we dearly priza, we long to make 
Of :.i.ll our sorrows and onr joys partake. 
,ve Pek their solace wcet in all ou1· lot; 
But do not so with Goel, therefore we loYc him not.'' 

'· ,v1ie11 we fail to wi h om· God may ken 
Each movement of our inmost soul, an<l when 
Onr st<'althy hanJ applies it to a task 
On which our h art his blessing shrinks to ask, 
'Tis then wo 111i ·s to ympathise with Him 
\\' ho loves to give man life and to redeem." 

Yet there appear to have been remarkalile c-xccption to thi,; gene
ral character, in a.11 a~cs-" Seekers after God," while gross 
clarkne ;, cornred the people-wht?n, at best, nothing but the faint 
light of a traclitionary revelation had rc;icheci their straining eyes; 
men who felt th.cir noou of a God and aviour, aud who, possibly, 
we1·e im pe lled to thcil' r esearches by supernatural grace, to pre
ser,·~ an approximation to the true SPIIlITUAL co:sCEPTfON of 
Deity amid prevailiui corrnption. Such were Plato, Socrates, 
and perhaps Seneca of old; and such is the wonderful and rare 
im,tinct which impelled ":.\Ioraig" of the West rn Isles, in the 

journeyings which the poat describe . 
"Among th' Hebridean isles, that watchful stand 

The sentinels of ,Yestern Scottish land, 
One re ts conspicuous 'mid the glassy waves. 

* * * * * 
But, 'mid the seaward barriers of the i le, 
Lie meads an<l valleys to the sun's soft smile. 

* * * * * 
Ir:i this 1·ecess of nature dwelt a race 
Alert and hardy, brave; where we might trace 
Conrteous demeanour bland, gestures that preach 
In uni on with words of ancient speech ; 
Temp'rate their diet, :vherewilh natures gives 
Th' excelling might of him that temp'rate lives. 

" Young Ioraig' s sire was, on th' Hebridean plan~ 
A shepherd, fisher, and a husbandman. 

* * * * * 
" Distant more than score of Highland miles, 

No child had ever held the church in sight 
But once, as olfer'd to baptismal rite; 
A sermon some had heard from the Stag's pale
( A huge rock in the midst. of a. deep vale,) 
,v11ere drowsy dullness, in five tedious years, 
Preach'd once to ign'rant and wond'ring ears ; 
And hence the race were uninform'd, in sooth, 
Of tru~hs more weighty than all other truth. 

" How it thus chanc'd, the record hath not told ,.. 
But mu ing l\Ioraig, at ton winters old, 
Became mo t unaccountably imprest 
With DEITY, an ever wakeful guest. 
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" "\\rhat ,tru t'k thf' l'1C'nt'll rhor rl that sprang the tone, 
Inlwed or from wi thout, r emain ' cl 1111known. 

_ Cele tial k11 0 11 ledge, and true Go,p <'l soun cl., 
Dwelt not within her nativB region boun ds ." 

T he chi ld perplexes her mother with her strange questions, but 
wi thout receiving any sati factory information, and finally unburdens 
he rself to h er fa ther , but only exciting in the minds of both the 
su picion of her mental ali ena tion. At sunri e the far-seeing spi
rit of the chilJ-

" "\Vonld cry, ' \\rho made thee, thou immortal blaze 
Of light and heat? Something within me says, 
That He to whose high glory thou mu t bow, 
fs yet more grand and beautiful than thou.' 

"In starry darkness she would plain-
' "\Vhence are f'atth 's kingdoms, and the race of man? 
And what I feel within of hope, desire, 
Of joy and sorrow, whence the secret fire? 
What is the source of man? Does he fulfil 
·with crnpulon watch th' diurnal faker's will? 
What is that will? Ah ! whither doth it tend? 
,Had God beginning ? Rath he also end, 
Like yellow leaves of trees, or ummer's wave?' 

* * * * * 
"And when the lurid kie3, wrought in one frame, 

With mountain pc3.ks, a harp of God became, 
Prep::tr'd to utter anthems,-and Heaven's Lord, 
With fingers form'J of lightning, trnck the chord, 
Ernking tone that foil all other sonnd, 
And solemnizing all,-her head she bow'd, 
And wor hipp'd with all nature's rev'rant crowd.'' 

Her inquiries are addres ed, with unappreciated earnestness, to all 
she meet , exciting surpri e and wonder. Her parents, pitying 
what they deemed her calamity-

" Brook'd the fretting wound they could not heal; 
Obstructed not the over-vaulting zeal 
That pl'Ompted 1\fornig to leave house and home, 
On an nnwontecl pilgrimage to roam; 
And thus, without rnmon tranc e , she was left 
Of parents, kind1·ed, birthplace, self-bereft, 
To find out, where she might, th' untravell'd road 
Could II her he1· to happin and God." 

"\Ve must not , howe,·er, fore stl\11 the plea urc of om· rcauers in the 
hLtory of 1\roraig's wanderi11g . Sh e passes into the world, seeing 
much of its vanity and pollution ; que tions the huntc1·, the shep- I 
herd, the angl er, and the fcn-yman in vain; is wrecked in crossing 
to the mainland, when, through the in temperance of the steers
man, all peri $h but herself; visits the house of a minister, where 
all ought to bo peace- and purity, but find . him the victim of strong 
drink; and finally obtains the protection of a noble lady, and receives 
that knowledge of God, which could only satisfy her inquiring 
spirit, in the sublime revelations of the Gospel. 

THE SUNDAY Sc rr ooL 1\L\.GAZINE. Simpkin and Co., London. 

A cheap little work, edited by a teetotal mini ter, and well cal
culated to instruct and intere t the Sunday srholar, and assist the 
labours of the teacher. It is adorned with engravings, and con

tains excellent selections of mu ic. "\Ve present an extract from 
its "Portfolio'• of anecdote and instruction. 

"THE S.annATTT ScHooL.-It is like a stream which has no 
cataracts to astonish us with their magnificent thnnder, but which 
winds along the tranquil valley, asserting its existence only in the 
life and verdure which appear along its course." 

"THE STREET.-Do our teachers ever drop a word of advice 
to their pupils about their plays or games? I am not in favour of 
restraining children from the sports appropriate to thefr age and 
activity. I should like to see more ball-playing, kite-flying, hoop
trundling, rope-jumping, than are to be seen in our pent-up towns, 
where our boys and girls ca11 scarcely know what an old-fashioned 
childhood is. But there are some vulgar sports and amusemP.nts 
which children fall into for want of better, which a kind teacher 
might easily know of and alter. The subject has been brought to 
my mind by hearing from a lady that she lately stopped to notice 
the play of some little girls in the street, and d iscovered that they 
were mimicing the arts of drinking: and stealing. One child would 
'pretend' to buy beer, and the others to drink. Then they played 
at thievery, and the sport consisted in detecting the thief, the im
prisonment, &c. My informant was much struck with the evil 
tendency of this kind of amusement, and was particularly interested 
in the matter when she learned that some of the young mimics 
were pupils of a Sunday school. If teachers would occasionally 
direct their walks to the neighbourhoods in which their scholars 
reside, they would probably learn more of their true characters, 
and be better able to give them practical advice, than if they see 
them only in their Sunday clothes, and in their best behaviour.' ' 

1J arietiu, 

HAPPY D Errcrn~c rns.-In Northampton, l\1a ·sachu Pt t. , the·e 
is no place where spirituous liquors can bC' obt ain C'd ; and in tle 
Chaut anquc rounty jail there is no tenant! Rcason-thc> p eope 
throughout tbo. e districts have joined the temperance mo\·erne1t . 

A Sr1RtTED REPT,Y.-" Doctor, ' ' said a hard-looking, hrand ·
faced customer yesterday to a physician-;' Doctor, I' m t ro ubltd 
with an oppression, an unea iness about the breast. "\\"hat do yen 
suppose the matter is?'' "All very easily accounted for, " sa d 
the physician," you have wat£:r on the chest.'' ",vatn! Com•, 
that'll do well enough for a joke, uut how could I get water on ny 
chest, when I hav'nt touched a drop in fifteen years? If you htd 
said brandy, you might have hit it. "-New Yorlt paper. 

NATIO~AL FoLL,.-Tn Great Britain there was collected la t yen· 
in trt:i:es on tobacco, wine, spirits, malt, and hops, £1 8,321,176 ! 

Tim LosT AND TIIE RECLAUIED.-The New York report statfll, 
that sixty-nine thousand six hundred and eighty persons have bem 
rescued from intemperance by the ab tine nee society in that countiy. 
In the three kingdoms, England, Ireland, and Scotland, there ca1-
not be murh less than 500,000 reformed drunkards. Yet , awf1l 
to state, this is only the number of one generation of the inte -
perate. While the tcetotalers have been reclaiming these, 500,0<0 
others have passed "onwards'' tu death and destruction! ,v10 
is on the Lord's sidB? 

Trrn PoPE of Rome has become a teetotaler; an example wortly 
of imitation by all ministers of the Gospel. He wears the medil 
of the Cork teetotal society. 

TnINcs A S THEY OUGHT TO BE.-In the village of Banchor1, 
(Scotland) we have four pious ministers, five talented teacheri, 
even theological stnc.lents, with nearly three hundred valuab e 

members in the total abstinence society .- 11.fason's Joun•al. 
ANCIENT AND l\IoDERN WELCIB:EN.-D1·. Grindrod, in his 

learned E s, ay, "Bacchus,'' 1st edition, p. 41 : 2u edition, p. 2, 
· observes, that "the Cambrians were a fierce p <' ople, nnaccu, tomccT 

to eating fl esh dressed at the fire, or drinking intoxicating liquon, 
Florus rC'lates, that afte r their expedition ov er the Alp , subse
quently to their indulgence in these hith erto unknown luxurio;, 
they lo t th eir ferocity, and became more easily conquered ly 
Marius.- Florus, B. III, chap. 3."-"\Vh<'n one considers the milrl 
and ino!Tensive manners of the pre cr,t inhabitants of the princ:
pality, it i difficult lo bring onrscl~es to believe th em th e descer
dant s of a s,wage people, who were accustomed , two thou ~and 
years ago, to tear limb from limb the innocent fl ocks which pa,
tured on their hilts, devouring the ra1T flesh yet qui,·C' ring wi lh
vitality. Yet how much more a tonished would that same savage 
people bc> , after having contracted a pa1·tiality for win e , to find 
their descendants ·ome centuries later contcnte-dly quaffing the:r 
cwrw, and at a later period, as by an e!Tort almost. simultaneous, 
abandoning the use of wine and ale, and all other intoxicatinJ 
liquors, as use less, worthle s, r.nd injurious, as in the tim es of 
primeval simplicity. 

JUVENILE TEMPERANCE So IETIES.-D ear Sir,-The pre 01,t 
state of the youth ' societies calls loudly for union. There is a 
general complaint, that suffic·ient attention is not paid to the cause 
of the young. Not one public advocate goes forth on the e:r.press 
mission of warning the young. Scarcely a ingle tract is devoted 
to the young, and there is a prevalent a1;athy in reference to them. 
Again, the youths' societies are very much di organized. In ma y 
towns there exist no union societies; and, in some places, those 
established have, unhappily, long since become defunct. Their 
disorganized condition has rendered them au easy prey to our op
ponents, and to great divisions between the youths and diffe-rent 
adult societies. What is the remedy? I conceive the hest to be 
the formation of a National Youths' Temperance Association, 
whose business should be to do that which no other society has yet 
attempted, viz., the devotion of its whole energies to the interests 
of the ri ing race. The country societies would become auxili- 
aries. All the juvenile societies would then become nnited. In
calculable will be the benefits produced from the union of youths' 
societies. Tho e in London have united themselves into one body. 
But why confine it to London? Why not extend it to the whole 
kingdom? LP-t there he a holy determination to rouse the youth 
of Bricain to a sense of the danger of trusting to the sandy bank of · 
moderation . I beg to call on the leaders of youths' societies to• 
bring this subject before their respective committees, and to aid 
the Metropolitan committee in their exerticns for a general union. 
Our juvenile advocates will then go round, and raise the holy flame 
of zeal in the b~reasts of our youthful fellow-countrymen on behalf 
of the temperance cause. From the press will be issued tracts, to 
warn, encourage, and instruct the young. Let us, then, rally the 
scattered furces.-JoaN Bnullln\·, Secretary to the Bath Juvenile 
Tempernnce Society, and C. R. Samuel Juvenile Tent, I. 0. R., 
No. 1, Bath District.-Correspondence on this subject, addressed . 
to R. P. Batger, Secretary MP.tropolitan Youths's Society, 36, 

\ Cold Bath Square, Clerkenwell, London. 

I - - J. Livesey, Printer, Athol Strt::et, Douglas, Isle of Man. 
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Bnn·rsH TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE AND JOURNAL. 

"Wlwever is afraid of submitting an_y qnestion, civil or reli~ious, to the test of free discussion, seems to me to 
be more in love witli his own op£nion titan 1rith. th.e t~uth."-BrsHOP WATSON, 

No. 4.-VoL. I] DOUGLAS, MAY 2, 1842. [THREE PENCE. 

A TEMPERANCE AbDRESS, 
BY WILLIAJf CRUIKSHANK, 

Delivered in the Mercliants' H 1ill, 183 7, on his leaving York. 

MY DEAR FRIENns,-When I first stoo<l before you, 
1:our numbers were about sixty. They are now I be
lieve more than five hundred. At that time your con
gregations were small, and oft.en disrrclerly; 

0

but they 
are now numerou., decent., and attentive. I would ask, 
how has such a remarkable change been effected ? We 
l1ave used neither flattery, influence, nor coercion ; 
our weapon has been reason, and we have called upon 
those who might think they had rational objections, to 
state.them. Some made the attempt, but were answered, 
convmced, and I may say converted, for they are now 
amongst our most firm sup-porters. Others continu cl 
t? opp~se, but it was soon discovered that they were 
either mtercsted or enslaved, and their motive l:ei1w 
~nder~tood by a discerning public, they were frowned 
mto silence. 

I have said that reason is the only weap n we have 
employed, and .r am satisfied it is the only weapon we 
?an employ with. effect. Influence or authority may 
rnduce some to sign the pledge, but none to keep it. 
If people arc not convinced both of the propriety and 
necessity of temrerance societies, they will n ver heartily 
support them: hence, to enlighten the under tanding 
and convince the judgment, i~ the only effectual way to 
promote the temperance ca11se. Man is gifted with 
reason. Oh! that it was more geuerallv 'directed to 
the_ examination of this most interesting subject. This 
society, I believe, may be said to depend for its exis
tence on a calm and di passionate use of our rational 
faculties. Many have long mourned on account of the 
prevalence of intemperance, aucl various have been the 
n:ieans devi ed to check its progress, but like the rolling 
tide, upon the ocean's shore, it has either overflowed or 
swept away every barrier that has been interposed. But 
at la~t the true remedy has been discovered; knowledge 
has_ mcrea~ed, and now the clouds of prejudice are 
rapidly fleemg away. Until '' total abstinence" became 
our watchword, we vainly directed our efforts against 
d_runkenness, up to that time, having- patronized, prac
tis~d, ar~d approved of ~oderation, which now we surely 
beli_ev~ 1s the germ of 1t. In short, we look upon it as 
an md1sputable fact, that the moderate use of intoxi
cating liquor is the primary cause of all intemperance. 
For, fr?m every hundred persons habitually drinking· 
these liquors, however small the quantity they may 
c~mme~1ee with, it is as certain that a crop of drunkards 
w~ll ultimately ' pring up, as it is that a crop of corn 
w11l be produced in a field where seed has been sown, 
and the. proper operations of husbandry attended to. 

Now, if this be true, the only rational plan to prevent 
or to destroy intemperance is total abstinence. And 
can this principle fail to be established in the mind of 
every man, who becomes convinced of the fact, that tlie 
common 1~se of strong drink is based upon and promoted 
by ~eceptton .. Who that exerci es his percept.ions can 
believe what 1s taught concerning these liquors? viz., 

that they are good for all disorders, and useful in all 
circurn tances of life, good for heat, good for cold, good 
for health, good for sickness, good to work with, good 
to re5t with, good for travelling, good for sleeping, good 
in the morning·, good in the evenmg, good before meals, 
good after meals, good to improve the appetite, good to 
prevent hunger, good to increase friendship, good to 
rai e and ustain courage; in a word, goo~ for purposes 
the most opposite, and for reasons the most contradic
tory. The exercise of enlightened judgment must 
reucler the mind superior to such gross delusion. We 
affirm that there i no nutriment in distilled spirits. If 
this assertion be fal e, why is it not contradicted? We 
affirm that in a gallon of the best ale there is founa ·by 
analy is only from ten to twelve ounces of nutritious 
matter, aud of such a sort that a dog must be hungry 
indeed before he would eat it. If this is not true, why 
has n t the fallacy been made manifest? We affirm 
that the iutoxicn.ti11g principle in these liquors is alcohol, 
and that alcohol is a poison. If the affirmation be 
eith r false or irrational, why have our opponents ueg-
lcct cl to point it nut? 

Many, in all the different situations of life, have been, 
and are acting on our principles, and declare that their 
health is improved thereby. These are to be found 
among the rich and the poor; among the learned and 
the unlearned; in the senate and in the study ; in the 
pulpit an<l at the bar; in the army and in the navy; iu 
the mine and in the harvest-field; at the anvil and the 
blast-furnace; at home and abroad. Now, my friends, 
these are not mere boasting assertions, but real facts; 
the truth of which can be attested by th.ousands of wit
nesses, and they surely merit attention. 

But we have another and crowning proof of the value 
and efficiency of this principle, in that drunkards are 
restored to the condition at least of sober men. At our 
late anniversary, we were rejoiced in being able to state 
that one hundred and forty-six of our number were re
claimed characters. We had to 'regret the loss of eight 
or ten of these at the late election, although our oppo
nents sounded the note of exultation, as if it were matter 
for rejoicing. But what can be the feelings of men 
who delight in such a circumstance ? I entreat your 
prayers on their behalf, that God, in his mercy, would 
re cue them from the dominion of the evil ·one. How 
ddightful to be able to point out as our trophies, men, 
and even women, whom this society has been the instru
ment of rescuing from vice and 'infamy, and who are 
now to be found walking in the paths of rectitude; dili
gent in fulfilling their relative duties, aud, blessed be 
God, following after the things which make for their 
eternal peace. 

But we take still higher ground, and affirm our belief 
that the cause which we have espoused is supported by 
the Bible. I kno" many persons have endeavoured to 
prove the contrarv, of whom some arc ministers of the 
Gospel and men w of learning. Indeed, some of these 
have even tortured the original languages, in order to 
maintain their point, yet all to very small purpose, if 
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ot.hcrs as learn1•d as the:mdv<:!s are to he credit<'Cl. I 
a1:1 h,~we,·er pr<•p.1rcd to g-raut, that the moderate use of 
wme 1s no when· condemned in the sacred volume and 
I wi11 allow still more, I will allow that the use of bran
?Y, ,rin, _rum, whisky, or any other liquid considered in 
itself, aside from the conse'}uences which flow from its 
use, is perfectly in .liffcrent, and that it is no more sinful 
~ take a glass of any of them than to take one of wa
ter. :13ut if we ar~ ~cquainted with the dangerous 
operatwn of these ltqmds on the human frame; if we 
are aware of the pernicious consequences that may fol
low from our example; if we are informed of their ten
dency to bewitch and to ensnare; if we are conscious of 
our accountahility to God for the manner in which we 
e!11ploy our influence, I say, when we consider these 
circumstances, we shall view the matter in a very dif
ferent light. 

. But suppose I c~oo~e to abstain from all intoxicating 
liquors w1t~out a::;sigmng- a'?y reason for so doing, will 
any man with the Bible m his hand charge me with sin? 
I answer, No! And if twenty persons, or twenty thou
s~nd, or even twenty millions do the same, will the mere 
circumstance of number cause that to be sinful in them 
which is not so in an individual? I think the answer 
will he, No! But suppose I have nine children at home 
all under my eye, all forming themselves by my exam~ 
ple; suppose I use some kind or kinds of intoxicating 
liquors every day, moderate_ly, respectably, and decently: 
sup_pose, farther, that the slightest appearance of intoxi
cation was never seen in my house; in this case, will 
not t~e moderation, r_espectability, and decency of my 
practice recommend 1t to my children? They will go 
fr_om ~y house strongly prepossessed, nay, even preju
diced rn favour of my practice. Their ideas of comfort 
a~d respectability, of: hospitality and friendly enjoyment, 
will be connected with the possession, exhibition and 
u?e of intoxic~ting liq ~ors. Now, it is pos ible' that 
eight ~f my children might use it through life without 
becommg drunkards_; but one poor fellow, perhaps, is 
pm,sessed of fine genms and of excellent conversational 
talents, and becomes the centre of a circle· his com
pany is coveted, his talents are admired and imitated· 
he is of a sociabk and pliable temper, and is the deliO"ht 
of every compan_y; but ,~ith. all these advantages, bhe 
has a weak vhysical constitution; he wants decision of 
character; he is. exceedingly open to temptation ; and 
w?at has not been injurious to me, proves ruinous to 
him. He goes forth to the worl<l, bound by the infl.u
en~e. o~ my example, as Sampson was delivered to the 
Pbihstmes, bound by his brethren the Jews. He ab
hors drun~enness, but loves moderation; he despises 
the vulgarity _an_d blackgu~r~ism. of drinking company, 
but loves sociality, and reJoices m what he supposes is 
"the feast of reason and the flow of soul;" he hates 
meanness, but then his companions are all "good fel
lows"-" the most disinterested men in the ,rnrld." 
Beside, t~ey. are his particular friends, and would lay 
do,yn their live~ for hi~1; and what is exceedingly flat
termg, are all his supenors, both in rank and talent. He 
sails along insensible of danger, and even without any 
one feeling apprehensive on his account : at length, in 
an unguarded moment., he is overtaken by temptation 
and becom~s intoxicated; when awakened he bitterly 
condemns lumself: but all are readv to excuse for him 
and represent it as a mere slip. He.makes, as he thinks'. 
firm resolut_ions that he never will be entrapped again, 
and_ for a tune he keep3 them ; but again he falls, and 
agam he resolves, and still wanders in the paths of the 
destroyer by drinking moderately. He remembers his 
father's practice-" ,;ho never got drunk, but acted as 
~ve_ry o~her respectable person does," in using intoxi
catmg hquo1 moderately, and still he doubts not he can 

<lo .the 1:a11H1
• As for total ah:--tinencc, of it h1• is h1 •t.lt 

ashamed and terrified, althouµ;h the only pla11 th,tt. hnl <ls. 
out hope for him, for it is scoukd, mnckt-<l, ri1licull·<l,. 
and held in sovereign conte1npt, hy all whos<> opinion 
be considers of value. On the other hand, the 1111>de
rate use comes to him recommended hy parent .. d t~xam
ple, and associated with ideas of respectability, fnend
ship, health, and, indeed, to every thing to· which a 
generous mind cling;s. See the power of prnj'udiee .. 
Mark the constrainmg force of youthful assoe1..i. tions, 
My boy, at last, entirely yields to the temptation, and 
becomes a victim to confirmed intemperance. Bi.t who 
are his tempters? His father and mother, his hrothers 
and sisters, (led by the example of their parent) ;, nd his 
friends, companions, and admirers. The operation of 
public opinion, public fashion, and public practice, upon 
such characters as the one I have endeavoured to pour
tray, is awful and tremendous. They are urged and 
cheered along till fairly launched into the current of 
dissiration-till the power of appetite has gained firm 
hold, then the upper circle leaves them, and they are 
surrounded by persons of a lower grade; these for a 
time enjoy their society, and encourage them in their 
downward career, till they fall lower still. Thus, step 
by step, they are hurried, almost without reflection, to 
an untimely end, a premature grave, and a drunkard's 
retributiou. Admit the truth of this description, and 
who can deny it? Admit the power of example, of in
fluence, of opinion, of fashion. Admit that these form 
a current which carries along the thoughtless and the 
weak, till habits be formed which, by subverting· reason~ 
destroying prudence, aud removing· shame, bring· all the 
appetites and feelings of the soul into subjection; and 
that hence a vortex is formed, a wliirlpool, more danger
ous, more deceitful, and inconceivably more awful than 
the maelstroom of Norway, Admit all this, and at once 
I take a higher step, ancf contend that it is my duty as 
a parent, aE a master, as a neighbour, as a Christian 
minister, or an official character in a Christian church, 
totally to abstain from all intoxicating liquor. By so 
doing, I consider myself as only obeying that command 
of Scripture, which says, "Whether ye eat or drink, or 
whatever ye do, do all to the glory of God;" and fol
lowing the example of holy Paul, who says, that if by 
eating flesh or drinking wine, he should injure his weak 
brother, for whom Christ died, he would eat no flesh whil ,e 
the world stood. Then, with these views and unde1· 
these circumstances, who will affirm that it is not my 
duty to become a teetotaler? and who, with the Bible 
in his hand, will affirm that it is not the duty of all whlo 
hold similar views to act in the same manner ? Ami, 
farther still, where is the man professing to be a Chris,
tian, who will affirm that it is not the duty of all, wh<0 
believe that the scenes which have been alluded to ex
ist, and are likely to become still more prevalent, to joim 
me in lifting a testimony and presenting an example of 
total abstinence ? 

Let us now, for a short time, advert to the obstacles 
by which the progress of our society is opposed. 

Fir t. We have to contend with tlie pr<judice of 
early education. It is only about ten or twelve years 
since we began to doubt whether rnme kind or other rnf 
intoxicating liquor was ·not necessary to our well-being. 
We had sern it constantly introduced into all respec,
table company, and constantly connected with expres,
sions of frie11dship; we had seen it used as a medicirne 
to prevent or to cure all diseast>s; we had seen it givem 
as a tohn of approbation to inferiors, as a mark of af
fection to friends, and as a means of support to labour
ers: we have heard its praises said and sung in a thou-
sand different ways. Now, I would af;k, is it lik<:·ly tha..t 

I such impressions should be retnoYe<l in a moment? ls 
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it likely that what \\e h.,,·c irnhihed Jii t lie uurserv, 
learn ed more fully at s~h:d, practised U!lfler the parent;d 
roof, enjoyed at the frstive board, rPceiwd ,l s nourish
ment to the body, and consolation to the 111ind; as health 
in sickness, strength in weakness, a cordia 1 in depression . 
a solace in misery, and a friend, uudc1· all affliction, iu 
all circumstances, and on all occasious - I a~k, is it 
likely that the mass of mankind should. i II a short time, 
~mle~rn all_this, cast off such long-cherished arnl almost. 
mdehble impressions, abandon sueh l,,111-!-t, i1•d and 
much-valued sources of enjoyment? I ~u1swt>r, No: 
and that the success we have already had iu O\'ercoming 
such obstacles is truly astonishing. 
. Secondly .. We have to comhat with deep-roofed self
'mt~res~. I~ 1s supposed by many, that if the use of in
tox1catmg liquor was aboli:,hed, rents would he lowered; 
but if it were proved that such would be the casr, I am 
bold to say that the landlords of Britain, the aristocracv 
of the kingdom, are, as a hody, too h0111mrable to perm{t 
such a mean and selfish principle to lead them to oppose 
th~ cause of temperance, if they were once convinced 
of its value merely as a means of bringing about a moral 
1·eformation. A11d if they were but ~ens ihle of the 
a1:llount of physical evil and actual bodily suffering in
flicted upon thousands, by the use of intoxicating li
quor, and, above all, of the eternal ruin into which it 
plu~gcs t.hern, they would sooner permit a portion of 
thell' estates to remain uncultivated, and be content 
with a large reduction of income, than derive it. from 
such a contaminated source. Could thev endure the 
thought, that to maintain them in splendid mansions 
many must he altog-ether without shelter? Could thev 
tolerate the idea, that to nahle th m to r st on beds of 
d9wn, many _were without hcd entir ly? That to pro
v1_de them wit~ gorgeous equipages, many children were 
without clotlnng midst the biting blasts of winter? 
Coulc~ they, for a paltry consideration of profit, assist in 
carrying forward a system by which thousands of im
~ortal ~ouls must be annually con igncd to eternal, 
mconce1vable, unutterable woe? No! they never could. 
But wou_ld t?e success of the temperance society cause 
a reductio!1 m the value of land? Every thing which 
tends to rncrease the surplus capital of the country 
must, to the same extent, increase the value of land; 
a~d. "'.he~her we view the operations of this society as 
d1m1111shrng useless expenditure, promotin o· industry, or 
preventing crime, it must largPly and rapidly inc;ease 
surpl~s capital, and, consequently, in the very same de
gree, rncrease the value of land. A fear, also, is enter
tained by many who are interested in agriculture, that 
th~ demand for farm produce would he lessened, and 
pnce~ lo~vere~; but the money saved hy the disuse of 
mtox1catmg: hq uors would neither be shut up in a chest, 
nor thrown rnto the sea. It would be employed either 
by tho e who saved it, or by others, to whom for profit 
or safety they might lend it. And how could it be em
ployed without creating· a demand for the produce of 
la~d ~ ~hether employed for food, clothing, or for 
bmlchng, 1t would, in nearly an equal de~rreP, raise the 
value of land, and create a demand fin: farm produce. 
We next draw )Ou1· attention to anothrr class of oppo
nent8, namely, tlwse engaaed or more immediately in
ter~ste~ in tlie frajfic . . Th~se we look upon as the very 
cmras 1ers of the hostile army, armed cap-a-pie; thef',e 
~e may expect to resist us, while life is in them, or un
til ~he ligh~ of hea.v~nly truth breaks in upon them. 
This party mcludes d1stil!ers, brewers, wine and spirit 
dealer, keepers of publtc--houses, from the splendid 
hotel to t~e hedge ale-house, together wi h every mem
ber of thell" respective families; and, n.lso, all the holders 
of prope_rl) ?Onnected with or dependent upou the trade 
of mtox1cn.tton. 

i 1 now ci>me to the third barrier to our progress, viz.,. 
J Selj~indttlgence, a11<l although the last-mentioned op

position h.:s hel'n looked upon, by many of the leaders 
, of our little army, as presenting an iron front, here I 

an>rPhend we have to combat against a bulwark of ada
l mant, and that. nothing but a divine energy can enahle 

us to overcome it. And why? Because a person under-
'. its influence is, of all others, the most guileful; oft.en 

corni11g ~ rth clothed in the garb of sanctity, as a bearer 
of the eross of Christ-as a soldier of Emanuel; and, 
couseious th.it the profession he makes before the 
world, hi11ds him to higher degrees of self-denial than 
he can suhm it to practise, and awake to the knowledge 
that. tlte kind of self-denial reqitired by ternperance so
c-ieties is 'l'er,y muc/1, called for, on account of its re
markalill' adapL1tin11 to the promotion of morality and 
relig'io11 ; lw stands convicted in his own mind and in 
the sight. c,f the community, and not being willing to 
yield, ~0 11ie semblance of a reason must be exhibited to 
accPuut for his conduct. Hence he charges us with 

I 
assert ions concerning him that never were made, and 
hecomi11µ; otfended at our pressing appeals, he miscon
strues , hat we say, and declares that we class all Chris

i tian - with drunkards, and, moreover, points us out as 
the pr()pagators of deism; summing up with the epi
tlwts - 111 ,tlmcn ! fanatics! enthusiasts! heretics! and 
hu.ving· tlius arrayed us in a fantastic costume which as 
mueh he fits our ·calling as the dr€sses provid~d for the 
inu0ce11t victims of the Roman Inquisition, at the cele
hr,1tio11 of au Auto-da-fe, when duly bedizened with 
inq is and devils, to render them both horrible and ridi
culou,,, fiw the purpose of exciti1w the derision of the 
1uult itude, he points against us the finger of mockery 
and sc;<. rn. , 

lIPnce we are met Ly the most formidable opposition 
fro,11 the very persons to whose a sistance and friend
ship we are most en titled. Other subterfuges are also 
reso rt (' d to. These votaries arc in easy circumstances, 
and think they can afford the indulgene·e without injury 
to the111selves, their creditors, or their families; and, 
beside this, having been accustomed to it from their 
youth, the appetite is created, and they are fain to cry, 
'· is it not a little one?" a "ven; little one." \Vhatever 
muy he the amount of their p1'.ofcssions of self-denial, 
~ow~vcr clearly they may be convi11ced of the argument 
rn favour of temperance, tMs -is a new demand upon 
them, a demand that was not expected, a demand for 
which they are unprepared> a demand, the compliance 
with which would make inroads on their former habits; 
nay, which they fear will lead to the sacrifice of friend
ship, expose them to the ridicule of their companions, 
require the yielding up of an accustomed enjoyment, 
and even prove injurious to health. Tlius we are driven 
to believe that those Christian professors, who tempo
rize with this delusive thing, doubting meanwhile of its 
lawfulness, a.re, from their having a high reputation in 
the world, our most formidable opponents. Their con
duct forms a standard for public manners. The reasons 
they may assign for their conduct must not be im
peached, nay, are often passed for sterling, even v. hen 
made up of the vag·ue reports and lame excuses of 
others. The unthinking portion of the people are glad 
to avail themselves of such a shelter, and pledge them
seh·es to their wonted indulgence, in the full persuasion 
that so long as preachers and teachers are found in 
tl~cse ways, so long may they be accounted ways of 
w1Sdom. 

I have thus endeavoured to show that total abstinence 
is h_ased on reason, sustained by fact , and approved by 
Scnpture; and that the great obstacles we have to sur
mount are prejudice, elf-interest, and self-indulgence. 

In conclusion, let me urge.first, all PARENTS to come 
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and join u. . Yoit c:rnnot but be aware of the dangers 
by which your chihlren are surrounded on their entrance 
into and their passage through lifo. Wherever they 
go, whatever they do, temptations are sure to surround 
them. liy friends, by enemies, at home and at a dis
tance, in business and in pleasure, every where, on all 
occasions, and uuder a thousand pretences, they are en
ticed, and almost. compelled to yield to this dang·erous 
custom. If they do, they are easily betrayed and hur
ried into the stream, yea. hurled into the vortex, and 
lost for ever. What would you not sacrifice rather than 
bring such an awful catastrophe upon your beloved off
spring? nay, what would you not suffer to prevent it? 
Is it not enough that others should tempt? Shall then 
their parents take the Iea<l in such unhallowed and cruel 
employment? What are the temptations of the world 
compared with parental influence? If there is a stream 
sweeping on to destruction, will you fit, prepare, and 
launch, your children into it? If there is a whirlpool 
big with misery, black, ominous, and g·loomy; a cataract, 
roaring and rushing onward to the gulf of eternal woe, 
will you, by precept or example, blind the eyes, enlist 
the feelings, charm the affections, bewitch the reason, 
and fetter eYery faculty of the souls of tho3e committed 
to your trust? those for whose welfare you are accoun
table ? those who are as dear to you as life itself? and 
when thus bound, precipitate them into the horrible 
receptacle of never-ending wretchedness ? Siteli a 
stream, is the moderate use of intoxicating liquor ! sitcli 
a vortex is intemperance, and the conduct described is 
precisely that which many par~nts observe toward their 
helpless and confiding offspring. Oh, parents! deeply 
ponder the awful consequences of such a course, and as 
you would be found in the way of duty, as you regard 
your own eternal welfare, as you value the well-being of 
your children, abandon such folly, and join us in our 
warfare against it. Then will your precept, your ex
ample, the early impressions communicated by you, the 
recollections of home, the endearments of the family 
circle, the associations of childhood, and your instruc
tions in riper years, together w!th the influences pr?
cured by faithful and persevermg prayer-then will 
these form around them, through life, an impenetrable 
bulwark of safety. 

Secondly. Let me call upon CHRISTIA MINISTERS 

to join our standard. I am afraid there arc none present 
to hear me, but on certain occasions it is said the walls 
have ears, and that tidings are mysteriously conveyed. 
Let me, therefore, acldress these walls as ministers, and 
I would say, Oh, ye ministers of God, come up " to 
the help of the Lo;cl !" Why do ye "remain among the 
hleatings of the sheep, while the battle rages in the 
gate?" 

. We are waging war with a giant enemy, both to God 
and man. None ought to be better acquainted, than 
you, with the ravages committed hy this monster foe. 
Your hearts are pained in hearing the blasphemy, the 
profanity, the obscenity, caused by intemperance. Your 
souls mourn in secret over the indifference, the reckless
ness, the want of feeiing, the utter prostration of reason, 
and the gross ignorance, evinced by its victims. You 
are, by the nature of your vocation, brought into con
tact with the in temperate, under the most interesting, 
the most serious, the most solemn circumstances of life. 
You witness their utter depression in affliction; you see 
them heaving, and struggling, and foaming, under the 
misery brought upon them by their waywardness. In 
others, of different physical constitution or mental struc
ture, you witness the vacau't languor, the idiotic stare, 
or the wild flashing of diabolical insanity, shadowing
forth the combustion of inward feeiing, com·iction, self
reproach, remorse, and despair, like earthquakes, c:m-

vulsing and tearing the impcnite11t, sinking·, dt1 iarting 
soul, And, oh, how many flowers, once flourishing in 
the garden of God, have you seen withered and destroyed 
by the blasting winds of intemperance ? F.1thers ! 
Brethren! Cb~istians ! you are appointed watchme~ on_ 
the walls of Zion-captains of the Lord's host-stan
dard-bearers and leaders in the army of Emanuel. Ye 
champions of the living God! to · you we appeal. This 
Goliah is not 9nly defying the armies of Israel, but 
beating down and slaying all the people of the land. Ye 
princes of Israel, help! Is it not time that you should 
place yourselves in front of the battle. We entreat you, 
come and lead ut; give us vour counsel, give us )Our 
example, give us your taleiits, arid, above all, give us 
your prayers. 

And thirdly. bh ! that all the magistrates of Britain 
were before me, that I might plead the cause of su~er
ing humanity, that I miglit press upon tlieir observat!on 
the cruel wounds inflicted upon our country, the wastrng 
ravages which she suffers, the astounding and disgusting 
crimes which sl~in the otherwise fair, and noble, and 
manly pages of her history, through intemperance 
alone. What fills our prisons ? Intemperance ! 
What crowds our courts of justice? Internperanc ! 
What peoples our asylums? Intemperan_ce ! Whence 
come the unfortunate females that swarm m our streets ? 
They have been stolen from our families, from ou~· pro
tection, from our hearts, by intemperance. What 1s the 
chief cause of riot and disorder? Intemperance ! deeply
rooted, widely-spread, and incrcasi~g intemperance. 
Ministers of the laws ! we ask your aid. 

Let the mott6 of each and all be, itnion,perseveranc-e, 
victory: then ~arshalled and guided by th~ King of 
king·s-lrd by his counsel-str~ngthened by his st~~ng h 
-we hall advance "conquermg and to conquer, un
til our efforts shall be crowned with complete ucces.s, 
and true temperance shall cover our Jan a:; the wate s 
cover the sea. 

X otiuJS. 
No. V. will be published on the 7th June. The cover wi.11 

contain an Qrticle on the " Fallacies of the Faculty,'' being a re
view and exposure of Mr. RowLA.ND EAST'S quack " Advice to 
the Bilious," and of Dr. TuRNilULL's "Paper" read hefore tbie
"fee-losophers " of Wolverhampton ! Order~ for extra N os . mu.st 
be sent before the 1st instant. 

The reader will please correct with the pen the following typo
graphical ERRATA in the last No. (?n the cover, ,page 11, ~olu~n 
1 lines 21 and 22, for scli read sit, 111 "shecbar. La t lme bet 
three, same column, for catachontic, read catachoutic. 

In the Document, page 20, line 36, column 2, for Dr. Noque:z, 
read Dr. Noguez. Line 43, for 174t:i, put 1756. Page_ 24? co,; 
lnmn 2, last line but one in note, for " when the perspiration,, 
read "not when the perspiration is pas, ive.'' 

CAUTIO~.-Oue M1·. R. Parry, a ,Jl{elshmau, who has beE:n lect~ring om 
temperance has stated to the secrE:tary of the Settle temperance society, th:at 
Mr. Lees h;s been "scandalizing his character," and as th is statement mmr 
be repeated elsewhere, if uncontradicted, Mr. Lees beg~ t? say-:-lst. That lne 
attacks or scandalizes no man's character, unless an op11uon pr,vately aske<d, 
and truthfully giveu, be scandal. 2d. That in reference to Jlfr. [:>urry, all ~e 
has privately stated he publicly repeats, anci challenges :is_vubhc a confut,a
tion ifit be mere scandal! He was latelv asked by a mm1ster <?f the Gosprel 
if h~ knew a Mr. Parry? He replied, he did. D,d he know his character? 
Could judge it from the newspapers. What was that? That early last yeair, 
h e and Mr. John Livesey had read in a London pa~er an accou1'.t of a m:i,m 
appearing before the magistrates in Lo~don,. ch~rgrng two prost1tut~s w1tth 
robbing him-that this man had bought mtox1catrng liquors for the guls amd 
himself and that they drank together at an house of ill-fame, wb re _the roam 
was so deeply drunk that he could only tell in the morning ~hat lus monely 
was gone but not !tow; that on being reuuired to prosecute m the name hie 
had assu~ed, a gentleman present ask d him if he wa. not a temJ)eranc::e 
lecturer (employed by the ew British and Foreign Temperance Soc1~ty) cof 
the name of Parry; that the m an confessed he. was, but begged the ~:rcu~
stance might not trauspire, as it would injure his character, and depriv~ hum 
of his situation ! ThiR, as he recollects, was the purport of the acc?u.nt 1~yu_e 
London paper; and if it be mere "scandal," perhaps the complammg Sh
mon Pure" will obtain a certificate from the_ Rev. W. R. Ba_ker, .~he temperr,~ 
ance secretary of London, declaring that he is not the notoriu1is R. Par~y 
in question. If Mr. Parry, the Welshman , who complains of~Ir. Lees s~atm1g 
these facts, b e not the Mr. Parry, the Welshman, _wh? so disgraced h1m_se.lf 
and injured the temperance oc:ety in London, . t 1s his diety to show tius-
his duty both to himself and t~e te~~eran_ce society. _ 

Printed by JOHN LIVESEY, Athol 'treet, Douglas. 
Published (for F. R. LEES) at the Advocate Office, Thomas Street, Dougla1~. 
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"FALLACIES OF THE FACULTY." 

A mischievous pamphlet of ninety small pages, of 
leaded and leaden matter, gilded at the edges ! and all for 
the "small :um" of 2s. 6d., has recently issued from the 
classical regions of" Fleet-street, 'giving, for that mode
rate fee, age " Advice to the Bil?"ous," from some new 
candidate for medical renown and practice, who rejoices 
in the orient name of RowLAND EAST. Had the bla
zourv of the exterior furni hed a correct indication of 
the ·" light within," we should not have 1·egretted the 
loss of our half-crown ; but on perusing the work we 
fed ifs quackery and imposition so much, that we arc 
induced to reveal its true character, in order that we 
may at one save both the cash and the constitution of our 
nei.g-hhours and countrymen. Yet he says, "the work 
i mall that it may be clieap !" That Tait's ll!Iagazine 
should hav0 quoted the work with praist>, and extracted 
that particlllar parngraph which a. sails the principle of 
entire nh. tinc>nce from alcoholic beverages, is 110 won
der; for lit 'rary mrn arc oflen lnmentably ignorant f 
the 1 ri11cipl' · of chemistry and physiology, while th 
editor of tha.t particular worl has always takrn occa. ion 
to exhibit his prejudices and his ignorance in reference 
to 1 dotalism. 

The work, however, has no redeeming quality, unless, 
eing· had, its brevity is a Yirtue. Its punctuation, 

grammar, and composition would disgrace a scl10olboy; 
i t s logic is of the fli1m,iest character; while the absur
<lity of it , chemistry might be demonstrated by on -half 

f the attenclant.s at our mechanics' in titutes. That 
any "faculty of surgeons," or "company of apothe
c.ari1.1~.'' . hould have granted to a man di, playino- the 
mrntal ignorance and incapacity of our author th~ pri
vilrgc of playing with human constitutions, under the 
111retence of guarding their health, is to us unaccounta
b le: It certainly reflects as little honour on the faculty 

h1ch conferred his degrees, as he confers upon the 
faculty. 

We might quote numerous passages to justify the 
s,eve_rity of our censure, in reference as well to the punc
tuation and the composition, as to the principles of the 
work before us. 

The author prefaces his work with the statement, that 
e "has found in the course of his practice" (not a very 
xtcnsive one we venture to say) " a lamentable ig·no

rance of medical suhjects." And how could anything 
lse he expected, while men are sent forth who- like 

our authnr-are in ignorance both of the first principles 
if reasoning and of medical chemistry? 

"Thi~ ignol'ance (says he) is alike injurions to the public and 
tihe profes~ion. 

" Disease is allowed to advance without a consciousness of its 
ire~ence ; rPmedies suggested by the 1-kilful phy ician are neg

liecte ti . because there is no apparent connexion hetwPen the means 
a.nd lhe end. [It what it? •Disease' is the proper relative , 
L ough • ignoranct>' is meant!] is injurious to the practitioner, as 
[meaning because] the patiPnt being ignorant of th e principles on 
,which he acts, cannot judge of his skill ~xcept by results." p. viii. 

" The intelligent client cun comprPhend his advocnte as he ad
" '!lnces argument after argument, and can decide whether it has 

been the nature of his cause, or the character of the pleadings 
which has led to the result. But the enlightened physir.ian whilst 
this ignorance [ what ignorance?] prevails cannot be thus judged, 
and hence the triumph of empiricism." 

What precision of reference ! What grammatical 
harmony ! The statements, howe,·e r, in themselves are 
correct. Diseases often advance imperceptibly, and 
men do not become aware of their existence until they 
have assumed a dangerous or permanent form. Thus 
men continue in the habitual use of strong driuk, vio
lating the laws of health at every meal, and because they 
do not feel any pre ent inconvenience, fa] ely infer that 
"nothing is the matter!" fostering the <lelu ion, while 
the seeds of disease arc inking deeper every day into 
the constitution, and rnu .. t, so uer or lafrr, ripen to the 
har ·est of painful di ease an<l premature d ·ath-the in
evitable penalties of phy icnl tra1Lgressio11 ! 

"The object of this treatise has been [is it not the rnme object 
now?] to illustrate disea e of the liver: the aulhor lrns alluded to 
what he considers r to he?] popular evils ; his only reason was 
fis ?] l><'cnu. <' he thought it right!" 

Wha.t a reason i thi ! It is rzgltt hecause it is rea
sonable; reasonahl been.use' it i · riglit ! Thi i but a 
woman's reason-'' a thiug i , bccwuse it is! ' o with 
this wise man from the" EA 'T," his only reason is, be
cause it is rigid! And pray wliy is it right? 

'' Ilis opinions are sometimes novel." 

Yes, and we may say that all which is new 1s not 
true; and all that is true is not new. 

"But ns one of them is, that nothing i pern1ancnt but trnth, he 
is willing to stand the test of time ; to see a fabric falsely haseid, 
fall into ruins would be a pleasure, though the foundation were 
laid by himself!'' p. i:.. 

We, therefore, in ten cl to gi vc Mr. Ea t this " plea
sure," by observing that the fabric of his argument 
against teetotalism is not only falsel_y but foolislily 
based, having its foundation in criminal ignorance and 
pitiable imbecility; and in doing so, we beg to intimate 
that our columns are open· to Mr. Rowland East in s,elf
defcnce; that whil t we give him an Oliver for a Row
land, he may return us a Rowland for an Oliver. 

Amongst the "novelties" of this tract. we mu t not 
forget to mention the author's dietetical discoveries! 

"For the benefit of the invalid (says he) we will illustrate all 
the animal substances which are con umed ! '' 

Illustrated animal suhstances ! What are they ? Is 
it some new eastern method of Ct)oking? But to "illus
trate" not merely such sub5tances as are rroper for 
consumption, but such as already "are consumed," is 
truly a novelty. 

" 'Tis strange! 'tis passing strange!" 

"Eggs (says he) are good when moderately boiled; but cheese 
is injurious." 

Qucr), when moderately hoiled ? Is this " illustrated,, 
cheese? What an odd conjunction! 

" The digP.stive power has heen weakenrd by <lisease, tlte1·efore ! 
[ why therefore ?l those articlPs should be usPd which contain the 
nutritious principle in the greatest dei:;r e of purity." 

Yet, shortly after, he advises lamb in preference to 
mutton, "though it contains less nourishment!" 
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"Beef (he says) is very nourishing and diI,estille.'' 
" Veal is suited to stomachs remarkably weak! ! !" 
"Fish is admirably adapted for the invalid!'' 

The closing sentence of the work well "illustrates" 
the general style of the volume. 

"But the lamp of life must one day be extinguished, and if the 
author of this simple [truly simple!] treatise is enabled to prolong 
its light, his ambition has reached its highest point of attainment, 
whilst [ while what?] the action [ of what?] will be attended with 
its own reward I" 

"Reaching the highest point of attainment," appears 
the same as "attaining the highest point of attain
ment;" or, in other words, Mr. East's ambition will 
have attained its highest and absurdest point, when it 
shall have "reaclied its highest point of reachment !" 

At p. 71, Mr. E. speaks of acting on every organ 
" simultaneous," instead of simultaneously. Indeed, we 
do not know of any law of grammar that is not violated 
in this "small work." But we proceed to his chapter 
"On tlie use of Alcoliol," which shows his utter unfit
ness for the task of teaching which he has assumed with 
such conspicuous assurance. He thus starts-

" Many advocates of total abstinence, urging [query, urge] that 
the use of alcoholic drinks is unnatural. This argument amounts 
to nothing, becrz11se [I J the te1·m unnatural, in this sen$e, has no de
finite signification." 

That is, "in this sense it has no sense !" which, we 
think, is nonsense. Mr. East, hO\vever, meant to say, 
that the argument was unsound, not "because the term 
unnatural in this sense had no sen c," or meaning·, but 
(if he could have expressed himself) BECAU SE -

" The ELE~lENTS OF WHICH alcohol is composed are elements 
wliicli aro found in the human body, and which are essential to its 
existe0cc-hydrogen, oxygen, and carbon-into whicli elements all 
wines and spirits must be ultiruately separated;"-

There lJeing (as he allrges)-
" No sub tance the elements* of which are identical with those 

of which the human body is composed, the moderate use of wldclt 
is injuriou · !' ' 

This sentence reminds one of the seven weird sisters, 
but with all its wliiclt-craft, we must pronounce it as 
rank a piece of folly as ever ignorance penned, or cre
dulity credited. 

In this be-w/iich.-ing sentence, we are first told that 
"the term unnatural in this sense" (i.e. alcohol being 
neither a natural product, nor having any natural adap
tation to the healthy functions of the body) "has no de-
finite sense!" and then, secondly, the rea on why "this 
sense" has "no sense" is as igned, viz., because the 
three elements of alcohol are also three of the elements 
of the body! ! Mr. East justly observes:-

" The opponent may assert that the constant use of opium [ aye, 
and of every vegetable poison J is injurious-admitted; but opium 
contains morphia, which forms no part of the body, and is foreign 
to it.'' p. xx.-" The majority of drugs owe their power to a fo
reign active principle-positively elementary, irreducible into a 
divided form /'' p. xxi. 

The sense of'' unnatural" is here plain enough: it is 
that the nature of which is'' foreign" to the human body; 
and such is alcohol, as much as morphia. "Morphi~ 
forms no part of the human body;" neith er does alco
hol ! "Why," says this ~•oung sage, " it · elements are 
identical with those of the body!" No, they are not; 
but those of morpltia are ! Alcohol contains only three 
of the chief elements: morphia contains all/our, and, 
therefore, this poison, according to eastern logic, is not 
either '' foreig-11, unnatural, or injurious,"- for, says this 
medical Solon, "no substance wltose (!) elements are 
identical with those of the body is i11jurious" in mode
ration! We give the analysis of morphia by some of 
the bf'st chemists, and leave our readers to judge whether 
Mr. Ea~t is not an ignorant impostor, and a stupid pre
tender to chemical knowledge. 

* We have here corrected the 1mgrammatical "whose elements," into 
"the elements of which." 

---
Bussy. Pelletier The Henry and Liebig. and Dumas. Brande~. Plesson. 

Carbon ...... 69.0 72.02 72.00 70.52 72.34 
Hydrogen ... 6.5 7.01 5.50 7.98 6.36 
Nitrogen .... 4.5 5.53 5.50 4.78 4.99 
Oxygen ...... 20.0 14.84 17.00 16.72 16.31 

100.0 99.40 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Yet, says Rowland East, it is "positively elementaiy-, 
irreducible into a divided form ! " Were this true, mo:
phia might be found either in the earth, air, or wata-, 
which it is not; but the fact is, that the poppy and tle 
wheat grow up together, and are formed out of tke sane 
elementary principles-warmed by the same sun, fed ly 
the same rain, and nourished by the same atmosphe~. 
Yet how different their structure and their effects ! 

The difference between the bread which sustains ar.d 
the poison which destroys life, is not in their itltima;e 
elements, but in their organic structure. Of all this tle 
juvenile instructor of the "bilious" is profoundly i6-
norant; and thus, from the depths of his blissful uncor.
sciousness, gives utterance to the absurdities we a:e 
exposing. In ignorance of the very A BC of chemistry, 
he reasons from the elements of things to the things 
themselves ! from the few things com,bined to the a -
most endless combinations! 

"Elements (says he) cannot combine in a purer form than in 
alcohol, and he who pronounces it unnatural must discard the u,e 
of bread and water, for even then he is con uming hydrogen, oxy
gen, and carbon !'' 

Indeed! W c had al way con idered water as a liquiil, 
and bread as a solid, but ''"e are now gravely told that 
they are nothiug hut three gases ! This is the old 
Jord:1nic-~illy-gism, that the whole is equal to all its 
parts, and they are identi cal. Thus, charcoal ancl water 
contains the elements of alcohol, and alcohol those of 
charcoal and water, or brandy nncl water, or wine and 
water; ergo, a la East, brandy and water is charcoal 
and water, and charcoal and water is alcohol and water ; 
or sugar, starch, alcohol, vinegar, have the same ultimate 
elements,- ergo, sugar is starch, starch alcohol, alcohol 
vinegar, and vinegar is alcohol, and starch, and sugar~ 
for all the parts are equal to the whole, aud the whole 
equal to all the parts, and they are identical ! ! ! And 
yet literary reviewers are found to praise, and learned 
prelates to retail/' such stuff as this ! 

\Ve have seen the admission that " the moderate use 
of opium is injurious;" and it has been evinced that 
morphia is more nearly allied in its elements to the body 
than alcohoi, and we may, thereforr, apply to these and 
every other poison the remark of Mr. East, that-

" To make a condiment of them, even in the smallest doses, is 
injurious, because they cannot be conuected w'ith the Jmman body, 
but remain as an irritant or a sedative, without aiding digestion or 
contributing to the economy of the body. Food becomes obnox
ious when elements are introduced which cannot be resolved.'' 

Such can be asserted, and such we do assert, of alcohof. 
Amongst other outrageous assertions, Mr. East states 

that "we daily see many who have wallowed for half a 
century in beastly intoxication, who have retained health 
and faculties till the last." If an emphasis be placed 
upon the word " beastly," "'e can credit this, for then 
would this refer to strict sobriety, since beasts do not 
wallow in intoxication ; but that intoxication for any 
period, much less for "half a century," should not im
pair health or shorten life, is a doctrine as absurd in 
theory as it is immoral in tendency. 

"And why? (says he.) Becan e the intoxicating liquor w s 
corr.po ed of nutritious an<l natural principles!'' [i.e. oxygen, hy
drogen, and carhon.J 

What does Mr. East say of charcoal and water, whi h 
consists of precisely the same "11utritious and natural 

I * Bishop of Norwich, at the late meeting of the moderation society, in 
some ob cure room in Prrternoster-row ! 
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prnciples ?" His next attempt ut logic is the folio" i11g 
erthymeme, which obviously limps tu its conclusion:

" Light, to which we have an a<lapted organ, is good in mode
raion; ergo, wine is good when its quantity is l'eg11lati.>d !" 

From logic Mr. East proceeds to sentimental com
pfrison. He holds a sort of arithmetical tlieory of 
lualth, the symbols being 7, 9, 12, to which he refers iu 
tle next quotation; but of the siµ;nification of these 
synhols we have not any concPption. They appear to 
si;nify "what you 'flease," and may mean anything or 
rnthing, or be applied to any and to all occasions. 

"When the three powers fthat. be] arP. losin~ tht-ir balance, 
[<uery-getting drunk] and have degeneratrd from [No.] 12 to 
9, [ a less fashionable aliode ]-no uncomm nn ot·cu1-re1.ce in I he 
ghom of sorrow, in the excitement of husinP~~. ['?] when contem
phting the miseries of fallen Jwpe .i in the de.,·ert of a cruPI world, 
[ie. a sniall practice]-the wine-fla~k, [or opium pillJ more ex
hiarating than the bottle of water to Hagar s l'hild, has r<:..st ored 
tm balance [ of spirit] a,1d increased the powe1·;' [hut not th e 
piactice !J p. xxii. • 

The important question is then put, " When is wine 
nwessary ?" and who can resist the logic of a simile? 

"I will tell you when. A bill is due, the returns of the follow
i~ week would be certain to meet it, but the money is wantpd 
D<w. Lend me £100 for ~even daJs, and I am safe; rnfuse, and 
I 1m ruined for want of a momentary power. Ju5l so with wino!" 
p. xxi!!·-" It sustains him till he has the returns of the ensuing 
mek. 

And so wine is a kind n ighbour, is it? A11d the 
constitution a good business, er imped for want of at 'tn

p ,Hary loan ? l\fay we a ,k_ Mr. Figure-of-speech Ea t 
a fe:w questions. Is it the ,Yiuc whieh lends the strength 
to the constitution, or whic.:h horrowf; from it ? If the 
, ·ne advances the lcnm, dn,' s 1t do so with,out interest, 
o:_ tq~on mortgage ? Alld f'rntn whence will that co11-
stitut10n so "certainly'' obLtiu the £ 100 and i11terc -t 
n xt week, when it in 'in <l1flic tlti~•~ this ? 

"From 9 to 12 (he says) he would pring by the elasticity of 
111 constitution.'' 

Very fine! But wliy cannot this India-ruhbcmc · 
of his -constitution spri11p: l'rnm 7 t.o H a well as from 
9to 12? Whence co111cth,antl "hat is, this" elasticity?" 
Is No. 9 elastic, and o. 'i uon-elastie;? Away with 
such senseless jargon ! Finally-

" Rese,-ve the use of these elements to raise the power from 9 to 
12, not from 12 to 20.'' 

That is, after all, when in health ( o. 12) we must 
not use, even moderately, those "elements tbat arc na
tural!" Now, we maintain, that natural elements
such as form food and drink-should not be re erved till 
disease, but only till dinner, or from meal to meal. The 
admission, that wine should be reserved, amounts to this 
-that its regular use is preposterous aud pernicious. 

~,Asa physician [!] and revivPr [! !l of the word of God, I 
would say, 'Use a little wine for thy stomaclt's sake, and tltinc often 
infirmities!'•' 

Worthy son and disciple of the Rev. TIMOTHY, wilt 
thou iufonn us of the nature, character, and strength of 
the wine that PAUL recommended? Of the kind and 
character of the stomach complaint that good teetotal 
TIMOTHY had? rite thou a. book on this great theme, 
and thou may'st entitle it-

PAUL's PRESCRIPTION AND TIMOTHY'S COMPLAINT
and thy fortune is made! The "WINE OF PAUL" will 
doubtless then be introduced into the pharmacopcias, 
and the " DISEASE OF TIMOTHY" be explained in the 
best works on pathology. 

We had intended to dissect, in detail, the substance 
of an oration delivered by Dr. T URNBULL before the fee-• 
losophers of Wolverhampton, but, on a second rerusal, 

* We have heard of "the pleasures of hope," but hE:re we have "the mi
series of hope!" This, however, harmonises with tha t other trange thing
,' the excitement of business in a desert !" 

we find that the fallacies and absurdities of the doctor 
would be far "too numerous to mention." In many 
points, the essay seems another edition of Mr. Rowland 
Enst.'s medical logic. 

"IJc lwlien::d that the moderate use of alcoholic liquors [and 
his argument also applies to op-iitm !] is beneficial. 

" First, from ohserving that materials abound in every part of 
the globe_ from which fermented and distilled liquors may be made, 
and that in some instances vegetal>lti juices are spontaneously con• 
verted into fermentPd liquors from the heat of the climate I'' 

This is a good specimen of the whole piece. It is 
another form of the old fallacy, which will prove that we 
ought. to drink" lamb's wine" like the Chinese, or feed 
on carrion like the crows. 

Dr. Turnbull sees alcohol in every thing. If nature 
produces a pear, he reads the intention of nature to
change it into perry! He reminds us of the Indian 
who, after listening to the mis ionary's story of the ex
pulsion from Eden for eating of an apple, replied
" Sarved 'em right; da' ought to ha' malle CYDER of 
'en1." 

Another of his arguments--which is also one of Dr. 
C1.uTTERBUcK's-is no less illogical and ridiculous. 
" Man is placed in artificial circumstance ," says Dr. 
T. ! "Ours is a state of artificial ex i tenc ," -echoes 
Dr. Cl! 

Well, and in what does the Yil of this consist but in 
over excitement? 

The DISEASE is-too much excitement. 
The REMEDY prescribed-is a little more! 

Bccau. c we arc subject to an cxce~sivc wear and tear, 
which we cannot help, we are to drink habitually that 
which excite::; and wastes till more, which we can help! 

ome p •oplc take alcohol as a tonic. Hear w1 at this 
defo11cb· of it cun say for it. "The exe;itemeut they 
pr0<luce is the most rapid nnd powerful, but at the same 
time tlie most trctnsilory and least tonic, owing to the 
great and a.11110 t immediate clcpres ·ion which follows 
their employment." 

" The- action of t,,nics,'' ays he, " differs from that of alcol101ic 
i-limulant in being exerted ~lowly and almo t imperceµtibly, in 
being more permanent, and in being followed by v~ry little de
pression." 

If t.hc continued u e of toi:it.:s is bad, how much worse 
then mtist he alcohol ! 

Dr. BELL and Mr. CoLE.iAN, says the report of this 
"philosophic" affair, obsen-e<l, that "a1t.ho gh t/1,e ap
petite is for ome time increased, (by teetotalism) the 
IIEALTII and FLESH fall off!" vVe should li e to Know 
wh· t this falling off in "liealth" is? Accorling to 
them, i~ is very unhealthy to lo e "FAT" and ;ain an 
"appetite!" 

THE TEMPERANCE RECORDER, 
For the Eastern Counties of England, pulili hing month y, (price 
Id ., or µer annum ls.; stamped prr pot, 2~. ;) h3. more con
densed illfur111atic,n on the temperance reformation than iny other 
at same price. 

London : Steill, 20, Paternoster Row. Ipsw ich, B rton. 

A TREATISE ON SACRAMENTAL WINE; 
By R. FIRTH, Editor of the Hull Temperan{:e Pioneer. Price 9d. 

"An elaborate and interesting production."-T. llfe~senger 
London : Roulston and Stoneman, 65, Paternost~r Row. 

Gl:t~~ow: Gal lie. Manch~ster: Lewis, Oldham- ree .. Hud
dersfi<;>ld: Lanca. hire. Birmingham: T emperance D ~pot. · 

'fhird Thousand; 28 pagP-s, price 3d., 

HISTORY OF THE WINE QUES'IION', 
And Defence of ULT!t-,\, TEETO'rALT SM from the ittatks of the 
Bristol flernl I and others. By FnF;DER IC R . L ns, Author of 
"Owe11ism Di5~ecte<I.'' '' Prize Essay on D ent. xiv. 26, • &c. &c. 

Pasco, London; Temperance Office, Gla•gow; Jowt tt, Prin
ter, Leed . f A copy can he sent per po t, hy rnchsing five 
stamp. to the Editors of the .Advocate, LE EDS.] 

"In this cheap ramr,hlet we have an account of the rise and nogress oi 
tl1e Wine Que~tion, with a brief notice of the most important pubications on 
the subj ect. The various objections are answe•ed with tlu aut ior's usual 
ability and good temper. To a ll who are inquiring into the mbjmt, this will 
be found a useful help."-Scottis/1 1'emperancc Journal, Ma:,, 18 · . 
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1:i a:dttitss. 

PRIZE EssA Y.-We heartily coincide in the proposal made by 
T. Beaumont, Esq., surgeon, of Bradford, to rnise a fun<l of £50 
or more, for the best essay or essays on "The Claims of the Tem
perance Cause upon the Christian Church.•, It would, doubtless, 
attract much attention to the subject. 

THE TonAcco N ursANCE.-" Tobacco has done much to bru
talize mankind. Pipes, of what1::ver description, are an abomination. 
In point of stench, the most expensive meerschaum is even worse 
than the coalheaver·s clay. Boys clap cigars in their mouths in 
the vain attempt to look manly-newly-imported rustic5 to look 
knowing-the foolish as an excuse for having nothing to say. 
Mouths which a.re incapable of fascinating the fair by their elo
quence, may be fittingly converted by their owners into chimney
pots, since they are good for nothing else. But making a canister 
of the nasal organ! Talking- of snuff, there are Hottentots among 
us, confirmed snuff-takers, who, at each pinch, hermetically seal 
the nostrils, one after another, with their thumbs, and thrust over 
the whole cartilage to the opposite cl1eek, till they 'ram cartridge' 
with the snort of a rhinoceros !" 

BREAD WITHOUT YEAST.-,v e have tried the plan of lighten
ing bread without fermentation adopted by Mr. Dodson, the 
patentee, referred to in our first number. It makes a light bread, 
but not so rich as when made according to the receipt in our last 
number. Take ¼ oz. sesqui-carbonate of soda, a teaspoonful of 
salt, and rub them well into 2 lbr.. of flour. Dilute 2 small tea
spoonsful of muriatic aci<l ( and be careful it does not burn you !) 
in about¾ of a pint of water. With this mix up the flour, and 
knead it well, let it stand a short time, and bake it in !I. moderatt>ly 
hot oven. This will make 2 lb. 12 oz. of excPllent digestible 
bread, and will keep better than the ordinary bread. ,vhen dough 
js fermented, carbonic-acid gas is evolved by the partial decmnposi
tion of the flour, and tl1us rnises the bread; but, on the new plan, 
the same end is effected hy the arid decompo ing the carbonate of 
soda, during which Cll1·bo11ic-aci<l gas is generated, while the re
mainder of the two ingredients u11ile to form common salt. 

ANOTHER.-Mix 12 lbs. of flour and one onnce 0f carbonate of 
soda, along with the usua l quantity of salt. Knead the whole up 
with sour butte rmilk; if ery sour, h,tlf water and half buttermilk 
will <lo; but all buttermilk i preferable, which will be no worse 
if l1ept one, two, or thrl.' e wenks lwfore me: the more acid the 
better. The d0ugh will he read y for haking in a quartPr of an 
hour, as tlw process of ri~ing goes on whil e km,ading; hut it will 
take no harm hy t11.nding one, two, or three hours. The butter
milk mu t be acid, the od a pouncled small, and well mixed with 
the fl our, and the oven brisk, or the bread will probably be heavy, 
and ta le of the soda. 

H ·nROPA'rHY, OR TIIE CoLD WATER CuRE.-Tbanks to Vin
cent Priessni tz for the introduction of hydropathy, and thanks to 
Mr. Adams for tlte adnption of so invali1alile a system in our station
liouse, for the cure of all such refractory bodies as rebel against the 
Jaw:; of nature, and drink strong beer until they become "muggy," 
"clrizzy," "three sheets in the wind, ·, " dead drunk," or come 
under any or many of the liding-,,cale appellations which erve to 
distinguish tbe various state~ of intoxication. James Davies, of 
Much Cowarne, who was charged with being drunk and disorderly 
on , 'un<lay, b,ad received the full benefit of becoming a patient of 
Mr. Adams, by whom he wa liyd1·opathically cw·ed of the injuries 
received in his la t " drinking bout "-in ·omuch so that he was 
ready and willing to promise that be would " never do it any 
more,'' and, said he, "I would'ot ha' don e it now only I was 
treated." Davies here endeavoured to put on a ~illy face, but there 
was more cunning than foolery in hi countenance, when, on being 
questioned as to what he was treated for, he r eplied , " I suppose 
they wanted to make fun of me, becau. e I am not right in the 
head." A loud laugh followed this watery confe ·ion, as the 
i:ounds of wliicb died away, our hpdropathic patient stole out of 
court, having been told by the bench that be wa~ discharged
cured.-Hereford Times. 

THE RoYAL "PATRON'' OF THE MonERATION Socn:TY 
DRINKING GnoG !-" The· true version of her Majesty ta sting the 
grog on board the Q11.een, during her late visit to Port~moutb, is 
as follows :-Strict orders had been given to the men that when 
her l\fajesty came down to the lower deck to ee·them at mess, 
they should not speak a word, but pre erve as profound a si lence 
as pos ible. Jack of course was too much taken up with 
watching the royal vL~itor to think of talking, save , p11rbaps, the 
desire of whispering to his messmate a comment or ·o on the me
teor pa~sing before him. All was still. Iler Majesty tasted the 
cocoa, and approved of it-yet all was till. Iler Majesty then in
quirecl whether there was no stronger bever,,ge allowed to tht! men, 
and fortl1with a tumhler of 'three-water grog' was banded her. 
She rai ed it to her lips-when Jack forgot hi ' orders, and three 
distinct. cheers ran round the deck with such 'a will,' that the 
sh ip's ~id e.- seemed to start with the sudden explosion. "-John 
Bull. [We wonder what Owen Clarl,e, and the committee of the 
anti-spirit society, will say to thi patronage of grog.] 

THE BANE AND ANTIDOTE. 
TBE UPAS TREE OF Al,COH'lL. 

There sprang a tree of deatil} namt>; 
Its poisonous breath, its han Pfo l d,1w. 

Scorched the green earth lik P lava fl:tme, 
And every plant of mercy ~IE>w. 

From clime to clime it hranche spr"ad 
Their feaa·ful fruit~ of sin anrl wi,e ; 

The prince of darknes~ lov'd its !',hade, 
And toiled its fiery seecl to sow. [American 

TRE TRF.E OF ARSTINENCE. 
But on the lap of mother earth 

The seeds of Truth were ca~t, 
And soon anoth er plant had bi rth, 

Whose roots struck hroad and fast. 
'Twas water·a by th e kindly rlew

'Twas kiss·d hv suuhP-lm~ free; 
And even while ·we i;azed it grew 

A tall and stately tree. 

Beneath its shade, full many a flower 
To life anti heauty ~rrun~ ; 

The re plenty pour'd her golden shower, 
There hl.l.ppy song$ters sung ; 

And Peace, the pure, th e heav'nly do,e, 
There built her constant ne~t, 

For while those hranchPs waved above, 
She sought no other re~t. 

That sp1·eading tnrn has taken root, 
In Erin's genial soi l ; 

Her sons have plantPd many a shoot
It wE>ll rPpays their toil. 

From Eni·opp's heart 'tio;i F.pringing now ! 
'Ti~ hlt>~~ing many a clime; 

Lonu liouri~h Pvery vrrd'lnt. hough, 
Ann 111ay th<'y live thro' t.im • ! 

That. nol1le treP-WP need not tell 
It~ ,lc ar, it. lionor 'd name-

Glad mill;om, know nncl love it well, 
l 1 ne,·d~ o trump o t' fanw . 

Ilut ~ho 1lrl th P tem pest howl aronncl, 
'Twil l hn1••ply meet the shock; 

'Twill dt•Pp, and derper yet he founo 
To ,t. ik t• th<' EtPrnnl Rl)ck . LMiss 1fTofJribridg<-

N otiu~. 
ERRATA. PagP 28. col. 1, of Documents, line 23 from bottom, alter 

with pen the, or,t " rn iniun" to "minimum." 
"C,H"TIOv. •·-A ,· e,hal error occurs in the caution in our last, for 

wl1ich we alone arc rC''-ponsiblC', and of which an undue advantage has 
been taken by thE> qPil1hlNs to whom it relate . Mr. Millir,gton informed 
us that a ·' Mr. R Parry had be •n rcpre enting to lllr. Outes. of Sett:e, 
that Mr. Lee!' had ueen scandalizing bis <'haracter ;" and, th iuk ing that 
Mr. O.was the "secretary ," weso wor< ,cl the parae:ragh. \lr. Oates 
admits to us that Mr. Parry had been intloducing Mr. Lee name to su~h 
effect, which, of cour e, reqnired a check. The statement of Mr. Parry 1s 
fal,e. We shall shortly reply to the insulting letters rec·e_ived on thi~ ~ut,.. 
ject, and expose the miserable prevarication of the parties complamrng. 
The real que11tion is in a nutshell. A Mr. R. Parry, a Welshman, and an 
agent of the London society, wa.s disniis eel for the mnnstl'O n>- and_ filthy 
immorality referred to. \Ve do not ay that the Preston R. Parry 1s that 
man; but we do say, that he ought to obtain (which, if he be not the man·, 
is very easy) a certificate from the Pev. vV. R. BakC'r, that he was n~ver th.e 
London agent. Mr. Lees first met Mr. R. Parry, of Pre- ton, at Cltther?e, 
in the company of Mr. Swiodlehurst, and where he dell ered a very in
teresting speech; containing a statement of ome facts which_ Mr. Lees 
asked to be favoured with in writing. Mr. Lees told Mr. Sw111dleh1 rst 
about the London R. Parry, and a ked if this was the man ? Mr. S; r7-
plied. "No! he is a different person. just come from Wales, and this ~s 
only the eighth time he has spoken in Engli h." Mr. Lc_es ac1;epted this 
as true, and, in consequence, (so far from havmg any 111-f~chng to Mr. 
Parry) recommended Ids ~erv ices to be obtained by tl,e Accnngton, Over 
Darwen, Blackbum, and oth~r societies. He continued in thi belief seve
ral months, until Mr. Millington informed him that :'\lr. P. had been r~
cognized by those who knew the London Parri, as the sume man. Still 
we said nothing, waiting for further confirmation. But when Mr. Parry 
refused to obtain the required certificate, aocl reported that Mr. Lees,for
sooth I had nothing better to do than bn,-y himself with " scandalizing 
Mr. P.'s charactl\r," silence could no longer be kept. Jf Mr. R. Parry, of 
Preston, will obtain a note from Mr. Baker, saying that he was never em
ployed by the London society, anrl, therefore, never d1smis~ccl, we wifl 
publisldt tt.rice in the Adl'oca te, and rejoice in Mr. P.'s acquittal, f0r bis 
own sake and that of the cause. But if Mr. Parry was ever employed b,
thtl London society-as is asserted by many-we ~ay "THOI! ART THE 
MAN" guilty of the crime referred to, and of multiplied prevarication in 
adclition.-Mr. Oates, of Settle, writes us that R. Parry's only reason for 
representing Mr. Lees as calumniating his character, was (as Parry aL
leges) "a letter written by Mr. Lees to ClithHoe. insinuating that he _( R. 
Parry) might be one of the many impostors visi ting sucict,es. ls th~s a 
LIE 1•• We beg to iuform Mr. Oates that his last word truly characterises 
Mr. p , 's statement; and we wish not to be annoyed with further commu
nications on the disgusting subject. Even now the name of Parry, the 
London agent, is a bye.word and reproach to tl,e tcetotalers in the i.treets 
of the metropolis. 

The next SIJ'PPLEMENT will be issued in August. 
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to be more in love wit/1, liis own opinion titan with, the tritt!i."-BrsHoP ·WATSON, 

Nos. 6-7.-VoL. I.] DOUGLAS, JANUARY 30, 1843. [Six PENCE. 

A VOICE FROM THE TOMB! 
TEETOTALISM PROPOSED AS A REMEDY FOR. NATIO AL 

DISTRESS, TWENTY-TWO YEARS AGO, 

[ E xtracts from a Letter of the late Wiiliam Cobbett, JI. P. Jo,· 
Oldham, published in the Political Register, vol. 35., No. 20, 
January 22, l 20.J 

"A I>LAN 

":FOR TlIE PROMOTING OE' SOBRIETY AND FRUGALITY. 

" TO THE LADIES, 

" Who were present at the Ieeting helcl at the Crown uud Anchor 
Ta em, in the Strand, on Monday, December 13, 1819. 

"London, 17th, January, 1820. 

"RESPECTED CouNTRYWOMEN,-1 now proceed to 
I erform the task. which you, on the day above mcntion-

d, <lid me the honour to commit to my hands. The 
s ituation of the country is, if we make the best of it, 
:nniserable in the extreme ; but, if we use no effort to 
1mitigate the misery, the consequences must necessarily 
be most deplorable. 

" The Prime Minister has lately discovered that 
Government can do very little indeed, in the causing 
1f goocl or evil to a people. In order to enforce this 

sientiment, he cited two iines from a very pretty poem; 
ru.nd which lines say-' Of all the evil which mankind 
em<lure, how few are tlwse which, govermnents can ea.use 
on- cnrc.' That this doctrine is wholly false, the expe
rience of every nation in the world affords most abun
dlant proofs. 

"If, indeed, Government were so very ine!Jicient n. 
thing as the Prime Minister is said to have represented 
itt to be ; if it can do so little good · if its power of 
wausing or of curing evils be so 'Very limited, we might 
atsk. why we ever heard such a boasting about the cxcel
llence of this same Government of ours? an<l, with still 
1more eagerness, might we ask why Government is made 
tto cost us so 1mteli? Ilowe·rer, the truth is, that nations 
aire happy or miserable in proportion as their govern
nnents are good or had, wise or foolish. 

Nevertheless, there is ALW AYs soMETIIlN'G To BE 

IDONE BY THE PEOPLE, THEMSELVES j and it is upon 
tLhe subject of a part, at lea t, of that which it is the 
!People's duty to take care of, that I have now the ho
mour to addresE you. 

"The virtues of SOBRIETY and FRUGALITY are ac
]Jrnowledgecl by us all. We all say that these virtues 
cought to be practised; but it is in the performance in 
,which we too generally fail. It is so much more easy to 
ttalk about the thing·, than to do it, that we are very apt 
tto perform the talking part every day, during our lives, 
and to put off the doing part till we drop into our graves. 

et there only wants a beginni.ng in the performance. 
ICt is the want of resolution to begin that prevents the 
ggood; for if once we begin, we find the path so pleasant 
tthat we never turn aside from it. A sober man; a man 
tt,hat never feels the effects of intoxication ; a rnan t!tat 
~knows that lie sliall alwa,ys be ·obe1·; a man that dis
nnisses, wholly and entirely, the use of strong drink of 
eevery kind; such a man feeL, within himself, that ho has 
oone thing belonging to him, at any rate, that makes 
hl1,im, a being superior to tlie common, mass of mankind. 

"Does not the mind recoil from the disgrac~ful fact, 
that this Government derives one third of the whole of 
its means from the taxes paid by the people upon stron<:,, · 
drink and to'/Jacco? And, what is still more horrible t~ 
think of, more than a third of that third; that is to say, 
nearly seven millions of pounds a year, is derived from 
the taxes imposed upon ardent spirits! Really, my 
respected Countrywomen, the men who voluntarily pay 
this tax are very little entitled to the friendship, and 
are scarcely entitled to the compassion· of mankind. 
They sin, not only against morality; not only against 
their families and their kmdred; but against nature her
se{f, who has given them a palate which rejects these 
poisonous materials; but which materials they persevere 
in swallowing, as if it were to bring themselves down to 
a level with the most gormandising of brutes. 

"It is said, as an excuse for the use of spirits, that 
they keep out tlw cold. Let a man once persuade him
self' of that, and he will soon find that they keep ojf the 
heat_! That they drive ouL the heat, is very certain; 
for, m tho northern parts of America, where the cold is 
so great that people am frequently frost-bitten, aud are 
compelled to have their f<:.:et or hands cut off, it is a 
caution always given to those who are likely Lo be ex
posed to the severity of the weather, not to drink any 
spirits b~fore they go out. And, though I have known 
many persons frozen to death, and a great many more 
to have their limbs cut off, l hardly recollect a single 
instance in which the suffering party had not taken 
spirituous liquors, on his way or before he went out. 
Spirits arc very cheap in those countries. A bottle of 
rum for sixpence! Of course, thoughtless men will use 
them. I have n. hundred times gone out shooting or 
hunting upon the snow along with others, each of whom 
took a canteen of rum, while I took none. I used to 
suck the snow, which they told me would give me the 
pleurysie; but I found that I never had the plemysie, 
and that many of t!Mm had. And as to ability to travel 
and to bear the cold, though many of my companions 
were much stronger and more active than myself, I 
always found that, at the end of the day, 1 was the 
freshest, and by far the most cheerful of them all. 

"All strong liquors, be they of what sort they may, 
and in an exact proportion to tkeir strerwth, tend to 
disable the frame from enduring the cold; tend to make 
the person chilly. The reason is this, that they have 
all an intoxicating effect. We clearly perceive that 
they stupify t!ie mind; and, at the same time, they, in a 
greater or less degree, benumb tlte body. Consequently, 
they tend to render it more susceptible of the injurious 
effects of cold. Look at the man -who has been drink
ing in a pot2house or a gin-shop, and see what a poor 
creeping, shuddering thing- it is, when it has to face a 
sharp frost or a cutting wmd. Look at such a mnn (if 
a man it ought to be called), compared with the man 
who has a pound of bread and beef within him, and who 
has washed down his dinner at the brook. Make the 
comparison, and you will turn from the drinker with 
disg·ust and contempt. 
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A drop of brandy is necessary, they say, after a lieavy 
meal. It !telps digestion! So said my French Monks 
in the case of the coffee, but I recollect that they took 
the drams and the coffee too. They called them petites 
gou,ttes; that is to say, little drops. And the ladies take 
these little drops as well as the "lower orders," or rather 
more freely. But, supposing these little drops to be 
necessary after a heavy meal; would not it be better 
not to take the heavy meal? Is a man or woman, who 
dies from over eating, a bit more to be pitied than my 
sow that killed herself with eating beans? Not so 
much, for she had not reason to direct her : she was not 
aware of the danger, and human creatures are. 

"In short, there is no excuse ; there is no apology. 
It is downright profligacy and wickedness and beastli
ness, to make use of strong drink of any description 
wliatever, except in certain rare cases, where they serve 
in the way of medicine. 

"But when, to all the other motives for desisting 
from the use of these things, we take into consideration 
the motive of greatly assisting, by the means of this 
abstinence, in the great work of producing a Reform in 
the Parliament, how will any man dare to call himself 
a Reformer who will not abstain; who will not abstain, 
even from the use of that filthy, that disgust-creating· 
thing, Tobacco, which pays to this Government, in tax, 
more than two millions and a half pounds sterling in a 
year. Habit is very powerful. But, it requires but a 
little effort, and a very little effort, indeed, to get rid of 
a habit so idle; an indulgence so out of nature and so 
entirely unnecessary to the producing of enjoyments or 
comfort. It appears to me that those who u e tobacco, 
in any of its forms, must do it, at best, out of pure idle
ness. And what a thing it is to think of, that men 
should render their persons disagreeable, and disagree
able to females, too, for the sake of such a paltry inclul
gence. However, this is a matter which the females 
may, if they will, put to rights, at once. All that I can 
say is, that if I were one, the lips that held a quid, or 
touched a pipe or a scgar, should never touch my lips. 
The French taught me the habit of taking· snuff. But 
it has required only a very little effort to get rid of the 
filthy encumbrance. 

"To abstain from drinking when a man becomes 
married, he must have abstained from it, from his youth 
up. The evil habit may, indeed, be curcJ., by proper 
conduct in the wife; but the suitable time for begin
ning is when the child is born. This point I pressed 
at the beginning of this address, but I beg once more to 
observe that a most weighty responsibility rests upon 
that mother who docs not take effectual measures to 
keep her children from indulging in the habit of drinking. 
M ucli more depends in tliis respect upon tlte mot/1,er tlian 
upon the fatlie,·. Let no mother believe that she has 
discharged her duty by making her son say his prayers 
and by putting into his hands little tracts about godli
ness. Keep him sober and he will be a good man. 
Teach him to be a drunkard, and perhaps that species of 
godliness which you have taught him, will only tend to 
make him a blasphemer as well as a profligate. 

"Forty shillings squandered upon beer or spirits 
would half clothe a labouring man from head to foot. 
The very pence which are worse than thrown away upon 
tobacco and snuff, would, if expended on articles of 
dress, make a consideral::le difference in the appearance 
•of a labouring family. Are not these things, then, 
worthy of the consideration of our countrywomen?
Ought not every mother seriously to reflect upon these 
things; and can she say that she has done her dut.1/ until 
she has set her husband an example, and made their 
joint example an example to their children? 

"What would any mother give, who has half a dozen 
sons anJ daughters; what would she give when her 
sons are ten years of age ; what would she give, or 
rather, what would she not give, which she has it in her 
power to give, if she could have a certainty that those 
sons would always be sober during tlieir wlwle lives? 
How many unca y hours has. she; how many sighs in
voluntarily escape her while she is looking at her sons, 
when the thought comes athwart her mind that they 
may possibly be drunkards! Yet she can, if she will, 
have a certainty that this evil will never happen; unless 
in the singularly unhappy circumstance of her being 
wedded to a man on whose obdurate mind neither pre
cept nor ex.ample, even when employed by the mother 
of his children, is capable of producing any effect. 

"Nature does something: men a.re born with different 
degre s of capacity and of pa sion. But, tliere is no 
man who is by nature a drunkard; nay, there is no man 
who is not by nature sober. Strong drink, of whatever 
sort, is hateful to the natui:al appetite. Children, and 
young· people, when they .first taste it, discover all the 
marks of strong dislike. The Indian , in America, when 
they first taste it, call it fire water, and spit it out in 
great haste, and think that the small quantities which 
they have swallowed are gone down to burn them to 
death. But the Indians become, in time, as fond or 
fonder of it than those who furnish them with it; and, 
when drunk, they exhibit themselves in a way, and they 
commit acts, the most odious that can be imagined. I 
saw a drunken Indian once set his own child upon the 
stump of a tree, and shoot it. dead. The man was han~cd; 
but what, then, ought to ha.ye h en the punishment of 
the wretches who fir .. t intrnduccd the use of spirits 
amongst this people, who are naturally so sober, anJ. ·o 
kind to their offspring? 

"Yet, it appears to me that we, who kuow so well 
the consequences of drunkenness; who have constantly 
before our yes suclLn.umerous proofs of its fatal effect ; 
it appears to me that we arc still more criminal than 
the wretches who introduced ardent spirits among·st the 
Indians, y· we do not abstain from, every tliing tliat can 
possibly TEND to t!te making of our cliildren drunkards. 
It is probable that much more than half the crimes 
which bri11g men to an untimely end, are tlte fruit of the 
itse of trong drink, When I ·ce a mother giving the 
child a little drop, and even coaxing it to swallow the 
accursed thing; it is not for me to say what I would do, 
if I had the power and the right; but I can safely say 
that such a woman, if she had a place in my esteem 
before, ceases, from that moment, to have it. I have 
observed, throughout my whole life, that the best mo
thers; those who are most ardently attached to their 
childre11, arc those who never think of giving them any 
thing to vitiate their appetites. A child ought to have 
strong drink presented to it no more than it ought to 
have poison presented to it. Perhaps the act of pre• 
senting the poison would be the least criminal of the 
two; se ing that tliat could only put an end to life, 
while the former lays the foundation of a life of rnin, 
misery, ancl disgrace. Drinking is the parent of im
provideuce, of incapacity to labour, ol' poverty, of diseases 
of all sorti:;, of feeb1euess of body ancl fee1leness of mind, 
an<l, at last, of a departure from •]ife regretted not even 
by friend , parents, and brethren. When a mother who 
has actually tauglit lier son to drink, . ees him lead this 
life, and come to this death, what remorse ought she not 
to feel ? It is she, in fact, who is the criminal, and not 
the u11fortu11ate son, who has been the object of her 
seduction. Let her not blame his boozing companions. 
He never would have known them if it had not been for 
lier. On her head, and on her head alone, lies the sin 
of causing his sufferings and his de.struction. 
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" I hope that you will excuse the earnestness of my 
lano-uage upon this subject; and I beseech you not to 
believe that sins of this sort are to be wiped off by a 
r ular attendance at a church or a meeting-house. 
T~ue piety consists in tlte du,e disclicwge of our du,ties 
towards the whole commitnity of wliicli we make a part, 
and especially of our duty towards our own flesh and 
blood. Husbands and wives contract an obligation with 
r o-ar<l to their children, much stronger than that which 
th~y contract with \egard to one another. In the last 
c se, the bond is artificial : it is built upon the injunc
ti ns of law made by man. But the obligation with 
regard to children, and especially on the side of the 
mother, is an obligation imposed by nature herself. 
Therefore it is that a cruel mother is looked upon, and 
justly looked upon, as the most despicable creature upon 
earth. And, I should like to know, what a.et of cruelty 
can possibly be so great, and. so completely past all for
giveness, as the teaching of her child to become a 
drunkard? 

" Drive, then, let me Leseech you, the ACCURSED 

BEVERAGE from your dwellings. Let your cliildren 
never even SEE it; and, if possible, not liear of it. Yet, 
in order to effect this; in order to render your powers 
of persuasion effectual, you must add the force of exmn
ple in your own department. There arc few men rn 
completely brutal as to be beyond the force of both 
precept and example. It is impossible for a wife to 
expect that her husband will refrain from his useless 
indulgences, as long as she continues to give herself up 
to hers. This point I have urged before, and will not 
suppose it necessaTy to say any thing further upon this 
part of the subject. It rarely happens, indeed, that 
women arc formed for direct command; but indirect~y, 
that is to say, by persuasion, by gentle perseverance, by 
indubitable proofs of affection and devotedness, and 
especially by example, they can command to almost any 
extent that they please. I am not afraid to say that, 
when such means are employed, there is not one wife 
out of ten thousand who does not finally carry every 
point on which she sets her heart; nay, whether the 
thing· be reasonable or unreasonable. It is to you, 
then, the females of England, Scotland, and Ireland, 
that I principally look for this change, this salutary, this 
absolutely necessary change in the manners of the na
tion. Let Mr. PLUNKETT, in the House of Commons, 
express his wish that the husbands amongst the com
mon people will retire in the evening, to ' solace tliem
selves,' as he calls it, with their cliee1ful glass, their 
J)ipe, and their pot, and cease to read books about 
J)olitics. Let this famous gentleman from Ireland 
preach up this doctrine as long as -he pleases. Listen 
you to me, and we will speedily break up the clans of 
boozers and brawlers, and set the tradesman, the artizan, 
the manufacturer, and the labourer down to liis own fire 
side, with his wife and children ; there to solace !tim
seif,' in conversation with the former, and in the 
instruction of the latter. Look through life, and you 
will find that the best children are those who have Leen 
not indulged in their whims and fancies by their parents, 
but those who have had their par nts for their constant 
guardians, and who have been, in their early years 
especially, constantly listening to the voice of their 
fathers and mothers. Children take impressiom quicker 
than grown persons, and the impressions are deeper; 
but there comes a time for reflection, for observation, 
and for comparison, and when these tell the boy of 
fifteen that his parents have not done their duty by him, 
away goes filial affection for ever. And who shall cle
scri be the feelings of that father or mother who can 
say: 'I have lost the love of my child!' 

" Yours, &c., " WM. COBBETT," 

THE "WINE QUESTIO " RIGHTLY STATED. 

BY NATHA • S. S. BEEMAN, D.D •• OF BOSTON, U.S. 

For one, I rejoice in this discus ion, at ilie present time. It 
has come up in tbe natural course of events; aud to meet it fully 
ancl fairly is the dnty of every minister of Christ, and every mem
ber of the church. None but a. goo(l spirit needs to be calletl forth 
iu this inquiry; and wilh such a spirit combinecl wiLh the loYe of 
truth, free discus ion can do no barm. If those who engage in 
the inquiry, guard agn,inst the love of novelty on the one hand, arnl 
prepossession ou the other, we may hope that truth will ultimately 
be discovererl aml established, anll uniformity of practice, and 
1rnrity and peace be the result. 

I am well aware that there are many aml strong prejudices 
against the examination of the wine question in any shape, alHl 
especially in relation to the Lord's Supper. It has ever been so, 
since the attention of wise oml good men was first directed to the 
alarming prev11len e of intemperance in our country and the world. 
Wlten a few friends of temperance proposed to unite wine ancl 
other fermented liquors with distillecl spirits, and eo.l the destiny 
of the whole as beyerages, by a single act of ostracisrn, the alarm 
was rung long and loud ; uud many who hacl been zealous in the 
cause, when t!J.e products of the still had been the objects of pro• 
scription, actually withheld their co-operation, and left tempernnce 
and drunkenness to take care of themselves. TI.le charge was that 
ultraism was about to ruin the enterprise. Others, who uuited in 
the same charge, aml whose doctrine and practice was, "Let us 
abolish intemperance, but spare the wine bottle," are now among 
the most thon,uglt in the cause of total abstinence from all that 
can intoxicate. They at·e now what they denounced o, few years 
ince as ultraists. Tiley h1we examined tlie subject, aud cho.nged 

their minds. 
There i::; now a gcneml agreement in the following positions :

That itlcohol is 1wison, and that its nature is the so.me in the 
brandy bottle and Lhc wine cup; tlrnt the use of it in every form, 
as b verage, is illjnrious to body and mind; nml that tlle mildest 
states of this stirnnlns are t.he most subtle 111ul ensliwing, and most 
likely to lcatl to the habit of intemperance; and t111tt it js utterly 
in vain to attempt the n>forrnation of inebriates while th alcoholic 
poison is u. eel in any form or in o.ny qtutntity. On these points, 
thn clay of di cns$ion amo11g temperance men has goue by. Think
iug men mHl prn.ctic11] men ha e, most of them-and es11eciu.lly if 
thl'ir rttlrntion hos bm1 religiously tnrn cl to the nlanning vice of 
dnmkenne s-n,rrive◄ l at the same couclusions. 

nut n. difliculty ha,i long been felt, in com1exion with the aboYe
uamed points, which most persons have been clisposell to pass ju 

silence, or to touch with caution, for fear that some consequences 
injurious to piety might follow. Not fL few who are distinguishell 
as Iliblical scholar ·, arnl the strong n.d,ocates of temperance, aml 
who approve the pledge and practice of total abstinence, as a 
beverage, from all th11.t has the power to intoxicate, shrink with n 
kind of reverential awe from an examination of the Bible on this 
point; and especially so if Lb.at examination is likely to overturn 
or disturb the long-established and accredited modes of interpre
tation. Ancl here tltc cry of ultraism aml innovation comes in as 
a cheap substitute for argument, ancl the church of Christ is 
warned to be on lL r guard against encroachments upon her sacred 
rites, and especially ngain t the dictation of temperance societies 
and conventions. 

All this mn.y be well enough in its place, if it be not misapplied. 
But it may be proper to blow away the clust of controversy a little, 
that the eye mn.y sec clearly the real object of foquiry, autl the 
means proposed for its attainment. It is true that temperance 
associations, as such, have nothing to do with the comrnunion 
question, nor with the interpretation of the Bible; but members 
of suclt bodies may be, at the same time, members of tlie church 
of C!J.rist, ancl they retn.in all their original rights to examine the 
Dible on erery subject, and to n. certam what are its teachiugs by 
the best lights afforded them. Nor is it ony disparngement to the 
Bible or to piety, nor m1y impeachment of charact r as cllristin.us, 
if the rich au,l variecl experience they have hacl as tPmperauce 
men, has sent thcrn back to the re-perusal of the Scriptures, for 
the purpose of ascertaining-, with greater accuracy, their meaning, 
a.ml of discovering, if practicable, the easiest and Lest meLhod of 
reconcilin g the trnths thus prescribed, with the well -known trnths 
of nature and providence. J know that this com·se is deprecated 
lJy mo.ny. It is at wrrr with a theory which is enthroned in high 
places, and which is snpported bynamesvenerable and venerated; 
aucl it may be easily disposctl of by t;lJ.e charge of innov11,tion or the 
love of novelty, aud that it is making onrselves "wiser than God," 
The theory to which I refer, and which i 1.Jeld by many who ar 
ornaments to the temperance cause, is this-that the Bible repre, 
sents jutox_icating wine as one of tl1e good things providod by God 
for the use of man; thiLt such wine was made, u ed, blessed, and 
giveu to other , by Jesu Christ; and yet they acknowledge that 
the habitual use of it 'is not benejiciul, but injurious; that it has a 
tendency to lead to habits of inlamperance; ancl that the good of 
others, and especially the reformation of drunkards, renders it 
expedient to disp use with it altogether at the present time. 

It is impossible no\v to avoicl the cliscussion of the question 
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respecting the use of wine, and that, too, in con~exion with all 
that the Bible says on the subject. It has come up m the progress 
of things. Nothing could have been more_ natnral ~ban its occ~
rence. A band of wise and goo<.l men-philanthrnp1 ts and chris
tia.ns-undertook, by the help of God, to reform the world from 
I.be vice of chunkenness. They at first thought, or at least some 
of them that the banishment of distilled liquors would do the work. 
This cle~eption was soon put to flight. They cle8:rly saw, after~ ~rief 
experience, that the whole class of fermented ~·mk~ must be JOmed 
in the same fate, 01· intemperance would multiply its ravages, con
tinue to afflict the world and t.he chnrnh, bring clown genius from 
its loftiness, curse the connubial tie, blight parental hopes, and 
consign helpless children to a double orrhana~e, the world over, 
and down to the encl of time. And seemg tlns, they conlcl not 
hesitate. The pause, if pa.use there was at all, was but for a mo
ment. They dicl the thing that was needed. They performed a 
consistent act. They put kindred spirits in company with each 
other, and resolved to dispense with the use, ancl persuade others, 
if possible, to do the_ same, of all in_toxicating liquors, as a bever-
11,ge. Rum, brandy, wme, beer, and cider, were all classed together, 
because it was found, on inquiry, that they all posse s the same 
11,ature, they all have the same tendencies, . an? they all _ acti.1~y 
produce the same effects. The difference 1s cucumstantutl, while 
the essence is the same. 

The above position first led to the discussion of the wine ques
tion in connexion with the Bible and the Lord's Supper. The 
disuse of wine, as a measure of promoting temperance, was 
branded as an ultra.ism which would contradict the plain declara
tions of the Bible, condemn the example of Jesus Christ, and 
u1tirnately banish the appointecl sy~nbol of atoning_bloo_cl fr~m ~e 
commuui.on table. And, iucleecl, 1t was often plamly nnphecl, ill 

the manner in which lhese oujectiont; were urgecl, that the sanc
tion given to the use of iuxtoxicuting wine by the word_ of God, 
urnl the employment of the same clement itt the commumon table, 
and the makin« of it, by :L miracle, at a mania.ge fea t in the lancl 
of Galilee wer; deemed ample authority for the use of it as a com
mon beve~·u.go in social life. It was to 1·epel this i1!ference that 
temperance rnen jirst took the position, that thei1· oppo!ients had 
begged the whole question when they assenecl that ilie wme o~ tho 
Passover and Eucharist, and that made at Cana, were alcoholic or 
intoxicating. 

An additional importance is given to this ubjoct at this time 
from the fact, in which every philanthropic antl Christian henTt. 
must rejoice, that thousands of inobriu.tos htwo liecn recently 
reclaimed, and many of them are already members of_ the 

1
church. 

These all testify, as far as any thing bas b~en pubhsh~c, on t~e 
snbject, that they dare not in any form, or m any qnautity, or 1_11 
any place, partake of intoxicating liquor. When an~tber fa.et 1s 
looked at in connexion with this, namely, that the liquors com
monly oallecl wines, ancl u sed as such at the co~1m1tmio1: table, as 
well a elsewhere, arc vurions COMPOUNDS, with or wzlhout the 
juice of the grape or the fruit of :he vine, i_t is certainly a ~natter 
of grave import to settle the question, what 1s t_ho proper article to 
be employed as the symbol of the blood of Clmst. 

==========~=--==---
VARIETIES. 

WmcH IS BEsT ?-At the last anniversary of the 
Baptist Irish Society, _in Finsbury Chapel, in the course 
of a speech full of curious metaphors1 Mr. M. DA~I~LL, 

Baptist minister, of Ramsgate, observed· that "Religious 
love is not blind with one eye"-and shortly afterwards 
remarked-" I would say, let us give up ou1 supetjlu,i
ties, IF we haYe any. I would rather cease to sweeten 
my tea-yea, pledge my spoons-than cease !o support 
institutions which hasten on the consummation of the 
kingdom of Christ.."-In the ·course of a most beautiful 
address, Mr. DENIS MULHERN, minister, of Conlig, 
County of Down, observed :-" The present is an im
portant era in the _history of' my ?OLmtry. Poli~ie;a] 
dissent and party feelings have long distracted the mmds 
of the community; but they are at present on the <le
cline. Good Father Mathew, of whom you have heard, 
has been traversing the length and breadth of the land, 
and tetotalizing, by wholesale, our drunken population. 
He has effected, so far as mere moral reformat.ion is 
concerned, more than philosophers or statesmen ha,·e 
accomplished for Ireland in centuries. I regard his 
temperance reformation as the harbinger of a still more 
glorious one. As John the Baptist, when he traversed 
the towns of Judea eighteen centuries ago, prepared 
the people for the manifestation of the Messiah ; so, I 

believe, as temperance extends through the dark, and 
dre~ry, and vicious districts of Ireland, and thus brings 
people to their right mind, it will prepare tlie multitudes 
to hear and to discern the Gospel, which is the power of 
God to salvation unto every one that believeth. It is 
our duty to follow this reformation with something of 
more importance still, that, as persons become more 
qualified to hear the word of God, it may be presented 
to them." The opponent of teetotalism, we see, can 
give up his nourishing sugar, which engenders no un
healthy appetite for its repetition; but he cannot give 
up the more costly and dangerous stimulant of wine ! 
Sugar is good, in moderate quantities does no one e,il, 
and, if relinquished, would not contribute, we suppo e., 
above 6d. per head per week; whereas, poisonous '"ine, 
which is bad in quality, engenders the drunkard's appe
tite in all its degrees, and hurries millions to perdition, 
would, if relinquished, realize a saving of seven times 
as much to the singlc-glass-1)cr-day man. Now, whicli 
is best? Giving up the innocent sugar, or the curse
engendering "wine," which "is a mocker?" Surely, 
the "love" which can talk of giving up the first, while 
it defends the last, is rather "blind with one eye." 

'' Go AND no LIKEWISE."-A few weeks ago, in the 
large engineering establishment of Messrs. Fenton, 
Murray, and Jackson, Leeds, an innovation was made 
upon one of those drinking cu. toms connected with 
"footings"-" customs more honoured in the hreach 
than the observance." On the occasion of the marriage 
of one of the workmen, when it is cm,tomary for the 
shoprnen to exact "footings" to be spent in drink, it 
was suggested by the foreman of the shop, an excellent 
teetotaler, that it would he more reasonable for the 
"shop" to give something to the bridegroom, than to 
exact something from him ; aud he proposed that they 
should subscribe to purchase a Bible for presentation to 
him on the occasion. This was agreed to, and on the 
following morning the " Book of Books" was presented 
to the bridegroom by the foreman, on behalf of the shop. 
We hope that t eetotalers in 8imilar circumstances will 
take the hint, and strive to change the evil and tyran
nical customs 80 pl'evalent amongst workmen. How 
much better to evince friendship by giving, on these 
occasions, the "word of life," than to extort money to 
be spent in what go truly proves to be "the drink of 
death!" 

NATURAL REcREATIO versus ALCOHOLIC Exc1n:
MENT.-Lady Vavasour, in her Continental Travels, 
observes :-''The want of public gardens near the towns 
of England, is a serio.us evil. T/1,e working class lirwe 
no place of recreation ; tlw aleliouse is tlie only resource 
for t!te rnen; the wornen and cliildren liave none: a walk 
up and down close streets is all their recreation; while 
on the continent every town has its garden. At Wei
mar and Meiningen, the tradespeople have little gardens 
out of the town, with a building of some sort, more or 
less costly, where they 'go in the evenings, or leisure 
<lays, with their families-cultivate them themselves, 
and crain health and information by their work. I have 
oftm~ wished such an example were followed in Eng
land; and I am sure it would well repay a proprietor of 
land near a town to form little gardens of a rood of land 
or more, according to the demand-lay it prettily out 
with fruit trees, flowers, and vegetables, and a hut, or 
some sort of little temple, to drink. tea in, and affo1d 
shelter in case of rain. They would prevent the 
wish to go to the alehouse on the part of the rneu, 
and give an agreeable employment to the women and 
children.'' 
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THE WINE QUESTION. 
LETTER OF EDWARD C. DEL AV AN, ES Q., 

TO THE EDITORS OF THE NEW YORK OBSERVED, 

Me~ rs.Editors,-The publication of Professor BuSH's 
letter 1n your paper_ o~ the 4th in tant [July], and the 
a~stract contamed 111 it of the reasonings and conclu
sions of the essay entitled "Anti-Bacclius," have af
forded me the sincerest pleasure. I rejoice in it, not 
merely because the. resu.lts of t?e author's inquiries go 
~o confi!·m the prev10us 1mpress1ons of my own mind-
1mpres ions drawn, however rather from moral than 
scientific considerations-but because I see in these re
sul~s cheering evidence that the great question of the 
c.riptutal authority for the use of wine (intoxicating 

wm.e) ns_ a beverage, is likely to be settled on the only 
basis wluch promises to harmonize the convictions of 
good men, viz., that of scientiji,c deduction and historical 
fact. I am also unfeignedly gratified that you nrc di -
posed to make your v~h~able par~r the v~hicle of sprcnd
mg before the Chnstrnn public the mformation for 

hich hey will be so grateful. 
If I am at :i,11. able to sit in impartial judgm nt on 

what pass~s withm mr breast, the desire that trittli may 
be established on this, ns on every other subject of 
Christian morals, is paramount. Indeed? I should feel 
myself unworthy of the advocacy of that cause to which 
I have strenuously_ ~evoted so rn.any ~ears of my life, 
were I not ~ore reJoiced a~ the tnumphs of truth, than 
01f any particular hypothesis or measure on which my 
lnear.t was set.. It has long been with me a settled pcr
~\uas1~n t~1at, 1f. the duty of total abstinence from ALL 
imtoxicating drinks cannot be fairly made out from the 
'Utnforced testimony of the word of God, we should cease 
t,o appeal to that a1:1thority in urging our enterprise; 
aJthough we should, rn that case, at once he left without 
tlhe g·reatest of all sanctions to one of the best of causes. 
Yr et, for myself, I must say that I have never feared that 
'\W~ sh~uld be thus deprived of the countenance of the 
Bible 111 a work which is so palpably in accordance with 
tlhe whole scope of its benign intentions. And although 
nny confidence as to what the scripture testimony would 
e'Ventually prove to be, lias considerably outstripped that 
o~~ many of my fellow-labourers, y~t it has continually 
g.1 own s~ron~er up to the present time, when the course 
olf phys10l.ogica], crit~ca], and historical investigation, 
s~ems de?idedly tendmg to a confirmation of the same 
vnew. Still it must be admitted that the question is not 
~<et. absolutely settled, and it would be rash to prejudge 
its issues. Whatever be the final verdict of the learned 
amd t~e g?o_d, if~ mista~e not my own consciousness, J 
slhall 1mphc1tly yield to 1t when fully ascertained. 

In th~ meantime, I cannot but feel it the duty of 
e ery fne:nd of the cause of truth, morality, and human 
~

1elfare, not only to keep his mind open to the admis
s11on .of such new lights as may beam from the word or 
pirovidence of God, but also to contribute whatever quota 
off ~rgument or illustration he may be able, towards a 
sru.fasfactory solutio1: of the gran~ point in ebate. My 
o,wn resources of this nature are, mdeed, but scanty; yet 

having been for several years an industrious gleaner of 
facts and statistics relative to the use of wine, and hav
ing in my recent tour in Europe kept the subject, in its 
various bearings, continually before me, it may not, per
haps, be presumptuous to imagine that I have collected 
some information which will be both new and interest
ing to a large portio11 of your readers. Your intended 
publication of an extra number of the Observe1·, devoted 
to the scriptural argument, offers an occasion, which I 
know not how to neglect, of occupying, with your leave, 
a f~w columns with the statements which it happens to 
be rn my power to make. 

In proposing to furnish the matter in question, allow 
me to request a still farther favour in respect to the form 
in which it shall be pre ented. Upon recurring to my 
papers, I find that I had, some six months since, em
bodied the leading res11lts of my inquiries in a letter 
addressed to my re. pectecl friend, GERRIT SMITH, Esq,r 
in. an wer to on nddres ed to me through the public 
prlllts, dated July 29, 1839; Lut which letter a variety 
of reasons has hitherto prevented me from publishing. 
A part of this lrtter I beg the privilege of presenting in 
the form in which it was originally drawn up, not because 
I wish to make your columns the vehicle of a correspon
dence which Elid not originate in them, but because I 
do n_ot know that I could do more justice to my own 
sentiments, or convey my information in a more con_. 
<lensed or perspicuous manner, if I were now to attempt 
to re-write the whole; and because it will afford me the 
o~portunity, in a few brief sentences, of disabu ing the 
mmd of several of my friends of the impression-derived 
from my long silence-that I accorded with Mr. SMITH 
in hi~ mode of accounting for our Saviour's apparent 
sanct10n of an intoxicating and pernicious drink. 

On this subject it will simply be necessary to remark, 
by way of preface, that Mr. SMITH had broached the 
no-vel, and, to me, the startling hypothesis, that the Sa
viour drank the intoxicating wines then in use among
the Jews, because, as man, he did not know that the 
drinking of such liquors was injurious to the human 
constitution. From this view of the subject I am con
str~ined entirely_ to dissent, ~nd in attempting to reply 
to it, I pressed mto my service the following array of 
facts, in addition to seyeral suggestions of a more ab .. 
str~ct and theological character, which may well be 
w:uved in a communication intended to be entirely free 
from a controversial aspect:-

" While I wish the question to be kept open for discussion,'' I 
remarked, "for the benefit of the common cause, my own mind 
has become in a great measure settled. My visit to Europe has 
confirmed all my previous opinions. It i3 probable my views on 
this point may be influenced somewhat by the strong feelings. 
which I have on the subject generally ; yet this should not preclude 
the possibility of my views being correct. A pre-conception on 
any subject is not. of necessity an erroneous conception. 

"My belief is strong that our Saviour never made or drank 
intoxicating "ine. I am ready to admit that my early conclusions 
on this point were from reasonings drawn from my estimate of the 
character of the Saviour of the world, as the best and most brne
volent of all beings, having at heart the universal interest of the 
human family. I found it impossible to bring my mind to think 
that he would make and use a beverage whic!1, ~ince its intro-
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duction, has spread such an amount of crime, poverty, and death, 
through this fail' world. He came to save, not to destroy; and 
bow could I believe, with my views of alcoholic wine, that be 
would make it or use it ? 

" While these were my feelings, there were di,fficulties in the 
way which prevented me from rr.sting with perfect assurance on 
the ground which I have taken. I was at a loss as to one or two 
leading matters of fact; as, for instance, whether wines, or the 
fruit of the vine, could be kept in an unfermented state for any 
length of time, and in any part of the world; as, also, whether 
they were in use to any extent among the Jews. I only wished 
to answer these questions to my satisfaction in the affirmative, to 
be satisfied that our Lord neither made nor drank alcoholic wine. 
I concluded that from this I could raise an argument which would 
go far to allay every scruple in the mind of every conscientious 
disciple of the Saviour. ' If,' said I, ' he had the choice between 
making innocent and poisonous wines, would he not rather have 
made the former than the latter? Would he have made that which 
would steal away the senses, and destroy both body and soul, when 
he could as easily have made that which was harmless, nutritious, 
and palatable ?' I grant that, in arriving at this conclusion, I in 
some measure reasoned in ignorance of facts; but I was drawn to 
it, rather than to its opposite, from which my moral sense shrunk 
back. Being in a dilemma, I clung to that alternative which ho
noured the Saviour's character, as holy and goo4, rather than to 
that which bestowed upon him equivocal praise. ,vith such im
pressions upon my mind for years past, I went to Europe, and 
visited France and Italy, seeking for light as I travelled. The 
facts which I was enabled to collect in some countries have very 
much confirmed my previous views. I am able to show that the 
discussion in the [AmericanJ Temperance Inte:Zigencer concerning 
the kind of wine proper for the eucharist, and which for a time oc
<'asioned such a sensation in the ranks of temperance men, and 
such an exultation in those of the enemy, was a fair and proper 
tmbject of discussion ; and I now only regret the yielding to the 
fears of our friends, who allowed it to stop. I am now prepared 
t? show that tbe answer so triumphantly given to us, viz., that 
smce ,mfermented wit:1es could not be had out of the countries pro
ducing them, it was impossible that the Lord's supper could be 
~elebrated in other cotrntries, provided the alcoholic wine was ol;,
Jected t~, was without foundation. This argument, so staggering 
at that time, has stood in the way of discussion, and has kept the 
b~;1~st mind from advancing in an open field of inquiry. I am 
w11lmg now, as I was then, to honour the jealousy of the Christian 
public, who, trembling on the precincts of holy ground, were un
willing to lay a rash hand upon any thing associated with our sal
vation. Indeed, the very sensitiveness which they manifested 
then, gives me more confidence in them now, that they will come 
up with a noble and manly spirit to the examination of this great 
question, determined to apply to it all the light8 and tests which 
modern facts, ancient history, chemistry, and sound principles of 
dietetics, can be made to furnish. 

" While I was in Italy, I obtained an introduction to one of 
the largest wine manufacturers there, a gentleman of undoubted 
credit and character, and in whose statements I feel assured the 
utmost reliance may be placed. By him I was instructed in the 
whole process of wine-making, as far as it could be done by de
scription, and from him I obtaiued the following important facts:-

" First, That, with a little care, the fruit of the -vine may be 
kept in wine countries free from fermentation for several months, 
if undisturbed by transportation. Wine of this character he exhi
bited to me in January last, 1839, several months after the ~intage. 

" Secondly, That the pure juice of the grape may be preserved 
fre~ from fer~nentation, for any length of time, 'by boiling; by 
which the principle of fermentation is destroyed, and in this state 
may be shipped to any country, and in any l!uantity, without its 
ever becoming intoxicating.* 

" Thirdly, That in wine-producing countries, uofermented wine 
may be made any day in the year. In proof of this, the mannfac
turer referred to informed me that he had then (January) in his 
lofts, fer the use of his table lmtil the next vintage, a quantity of 
grapes sufficient to make one hundred gallons of wine; that grapes 
could always be had at any time of the year to make any desirable 
quantity; and that there was nothing in the way of obtaining the 
fruit of the vine, free from fermentation, in wine countries at any 
period. A large basket of grapes was sent to my lodgings: which 
were as deliC'ious, and looked- as fresh, as if recently taken from 
the vines, though they had been picked for months. t I had also 
twenty gallons of inspissated wine, made to order from these 
grapes, which wine was boiled before ferrnentatipn had taken 

* Af!Y individual wishing to import such wines, and signifying his wish to 
me, will be furnished with every information on the subject. I am authorized 
by th~ ~entleman in question, to say that he will agree to supply it in any 
quantities. 
. t Josephus, referring to the fortress of Masada, furnishes a corroborative 
~llustration of the fact stated to Mr. Delavan :-" Here was also wine and oil 
in 3:bundance, with all kiuds of Jmlse and dates heaped up together. These 
/r'fits_, all frl!sh and full ripe, were in no way inferior to &ucli fruits newly 
laid in, though they had been there little short of one hundred years, when 
the place was take:1 by the Ron:ans."-Wars. B. 7., c. 8., s. 4.-ED. 

place, the greater part of which I have still by me in my cellar. 
As a farther proof that wine may be kept in a sweet and unfer
mented state, I travelled with a few bottles of it in my carriage 
over 2?00 miles, and upon opening one of the bottles in Paris, I 
found 1t the same as when first put up. 

" One of the streng arguments brought against us was, that even 
in wine countries the communion could be celebrated in unfer
mented wine only during the vintage; that, consequently, even in 
wine countries that holy ordinance must be omitted for a great 
proportion of the year, provided the alcoholic wine was objected 
to. My examinations have entirely convinced me of the unsound
ness of this position. Previous to my leaving the United States, 
I ascertained from M. M. NOAH, Esq., that it was universally the 
custom of the Jews in New York to make the wine used at the 
Passover from the dried grapes, so as to have it free from the in
toxicating principle of alcohol, and he furnished me with a receipt 
for making it. I was diligent in my inquiries with regard to the 
custom, in this particular, of the Jews in Europe, and I foµn<i it 
was the same; and in answer to my inquiry, why is this? the re
ply was, that they did not feel at lib~rty to use anything containing 
leaven on that occasion. If the Jew:. of the present day follow the 
custom of thefr brethren at the time of the Saviour, it appears to 
me conclusi'fe, tha't the '' fruit of the vine'' used at the insti~lltien 
of the Lord's supper must have been unfermented, as the cup- fol• 
lowed immediately the eating of the Passover at the same sitting. 

" This subj~ct is now engaging the attention of men ef learning 
and piety in Great Britain, and I feel assured in my own mind 
that the public mind has yet to undergo a great and radical change 
with regard to it: There cannot be a question that from the ear• 
liest times two kinds of wine were in common use : the one in
toxicating (that used by Noah);• the other ttninto:r:icating (that 
pressed from the clusters of grape into Pharaoh's cup by his but
ler) ; the one containing alcohol, a poison to man in health ; the 
other free from that deleterious principle, a nutritious beverage 
and a blessing. Indeed, at this time, in Italy, the island of Sicily, 
and throughout the whole eastern world, where the grape is abun
dant, it comes in extensively as food. The juice of it is preserved 
in various ways. Much the greater proportion is doubtless carried 
into fermentation, which I believe occasions a great part of the 
crime and poverty of those countries; but much is preserved free 
from this dangerous principle by various methods. ,vith the an
cients the fruit became at first a useful part of diet, and the re
cenlly expressed juice of the grape (which I have before stated 
can be had in wine countries any day in the year) a cooling, de
licious drink. To prevent formentation, heat was used to evapo
rate the watery particles, over a gentle fire, reducing the grape 
juice to a syrup or a thick jelly, or sometimes to a paste, which 
rendered it incapable of spontaneous fermentation. It could thus 
be kept in any country for any space of time. When possessed of 
this degree of consistence, the wines were generally diluted with 
hot water, and then cooled previous to being used. A thousand 
evidences might be adduced to satisfy any reasonable mind t.hat the 
fruit of the vine, in an unfermented state, is not only now, but al
ways has been from its earliest history, in common use throughout 
the ea~tern countries. In an English author before me, I read 
thus:-" The modern Turks carry the unfermented wine always 
with them on long journeys.''-(Bar1-y on the Wines of the Ancients, 
A.D., 1775.) Capt. Charles Stuart, of the Madras army, who 
spent fourteen years in Hindostan, and travelled extensively through 
the eastern world, says that in India, Persia, Palestine, and all 
over the East, the unfermented juice of the grape, and sap of 
palms, are common and delightful beverages. 

" Chaptal, on wines, says, ' the celebrated ancient wines appear 
in general rather to have deserved the name of syrups or extracts. 
They must have been sweet and little fermented. It is difficult to 
conceive how the~ could contain any spirit whatever, or possess, in 
consequence, any intoxicating principle.' ' Greece,' says a writer 
in the A.tliena!Um [Mr. Buckingham], p. 105, 'produced numerous 
sweet wines, such as those of Chios, Lesbos, Crete, and Thrasos, • 
most of which were thick and fat from boiling: honey and drugs 
were added.' Aristotle says that the wines of Arcadia were so 
thick that they dried up in the goat-skins, and it was the practice 
to scrape them off, and dissolve the scrapings in water. The Ro
mans boiled down their wines to a third part. Cyprus wines were 
sweet, and 3.3 thick as oil. 

" I have not the least question in my own mind, that in early 
times the temperate drinkers of wine drank it in an unfermented 
state: that those who wished to enjoy the pleasures and pains of 
intoxication, in a greater or less degree, drank it in a fermented 
or in a dl'ltgged state ; and that the insidious chara~ter of alcohol 
has so corrupted the public taste, as to occasion a strong bias in 
favour of the intoxicating wine, giving a good character to an ar
ticle which, as a. beverage, deserves a very bad one. 

" These facts may not be sufficient to clear the subject of all its 
d_ifficulties; but if they are as trne of Judea as they are of Italy 

* It does not appear by the Scripture account that Noah intentionally made 
his wine intoxicating. Probably it was the result of accident in his first es
say. Some divinE:s have thought his son Ham mixed some drug or opiate. 
with it.-ED. 
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and other wine countries, I should suppose there was li'. tle or no 
difficulty in the case; and surely it is reasonable to mfer_ that 
wha was the custom in one country ( in this particular) was, rn all 
likelihood, that of another.* 

"While I travelled in these countries, and saw the misery, de
grada ion, povertJ, and crime, occasioned even by the pure, unin
forced alcoholicf wine, I often put the question to myself, and I 
am sure had you been there you would have done the same, 
' Could our Lord and Saviour ever have made and drank a sub
stance producing so.much misery in the world? Would_he ever 
have performed a miracle, as at Cana, for turning water rnto such 
wine ? Would not bis benevolence as God and as man, rather have 
directed his power in producing that, although called ~y the same 
name, which wotild not injure or lead men into temptation? From 
what I believe of the Saviour's love, wisdom, power, and know
ledge, how should I answer ? How will you answer? How should 
every devout Christian answer?' 

" I know that this is not the kind of reasoning that will convince 
biblical critics, nor may it satisfy every honest Ch~·istian. The;e 
are many, and yourself among the number, who behave that Christ 
drank intoxicating wine ; but I cannot see upon what groun~ th_e 
argument is placed. I cannot find any passages quoteu as Justi
fying the use of intoxicating wines, which I may not apply to the 
unintoxicating · and since there were two liinds, the whole question 
turns on thls,_.:.1Vl1ich was he the most likely to make?'' 

Thus far, :Messrs. Editors, I have spoken in the words 
indited some months ago, in a letter to my esteemed 
correspondent, Mr. SMITH, At that ti~e I was not 
aware that substantially the same conclus1011s had _been 
broached and sustained by such an elaborate tram of 
reasoning and research, as it appears is evinced i~ the 
essays mentioned by Professor BuSH. That I am h1gh~y 
gratified by the coincidence of ou~ results,. yo~ will 
readily imagine; but I forbear clwellmg on this view of 
the subject. EDWARD C. DELAVAN. 

P.S.-I think it of great impor~an?e in this discussio~ 
that we should be clear and defimte m our terms. It is 
not (all) wine that we oppose: wine is a proper ~rink 
for man, but it is good wine that we labour to substitute 
for bad. It is the pure, u_nadulte~ated,_ unfermcn!ed 
"f ruit of tlte vine," that will not mtox1cate-a w~ne 
which, taken in moderation, will injure no one-which 
we hold up to the world as a blessing; instead of the 
alcoholic, drugged poisons which are no:v filling the 
world with drunkenness, pauperism, and cnme. I know 
it will be said by some, that wine, to be wine, must be 
intoxicating, and that none else could " cheer the heart 
of God and man ;"t and the long-continued and a!mo_st 
universal use of alcohol would naturally create a bias m 
favour of this idea. But, by way of illuEtration, Jet us 
draw a parallel betwee_n _the cider and the wine-pres~. 
What is the expressed J mce of the apple called before it 
has undergone fermentation? Cider, new cider. ~hat 
is the same substance called when, before fermentation, 
it is boiled down for culinary purposes? Cider, b?iled 
cider. What is the juice called after fermentation? 
Cider. When distilled it is called cider-brandy. Apply 
the same rule to the fruit of the vine, and it appears to 
me that all difficulty as to name will be removed. 

Permit me also to introduce another illm)tration. 
From the juice of the cane we derive our sugar and mo
lasses, articles of the highest importance, and _to be de
prived of which would be considered a great misfortune. 
During the period of sugar-making I have been assured 
that the slaves almost live on the juice as it comes from 
the press, and at no season of the year are they more 
healthy. But when the product of the cane is converted 

* Mr. Delevan evidently refers to the facts that botl1 I~ly and Jude':' were 
wine countries, both near the same latitude, and_ the period s~lec_ted m the 
history of each also the same, a concurrence of circumstances mdispensable 
for supporting his inference.-ED. 

t He does not mean wine entirely free from alcohol. A very low :per c~n
tage of it in a hot country, quickens the circulation of the blood to msamty 
far sooner than ardent spirits in a northern climate.-ED. 

l This text is generally, as here, incorrectly qu?ted. The term " h~a~t" 
does not occur. The text reads as follows, and eV1dently refers. to the Juice 
of the grape, and not to a fermented intoxicatin~ wine :~Judges ix. 13, "And 
the VINE said unto them, should I leave my wine, which _chee~eth. God _and 
man." Simply to cheer is, therefore, no evidence of an intoxicating drmk. 
-ED. 

into New England rum,, who, theu, but the miserable, 
degraded drunkard could view it as a blessing? And 
where, would I ask, is the difference between alcohol in 
one form and in another ?-in wine produced from the 
fermentation of grape juice, or in New England ru1:1, 
produced from the juice o~ the sugar-cane? If one 1s 
a beverage good for man m health, the other must be 
also. I conclude that, in ancient times, when alcohol 
had not completely blinded the mind, the various pro
ducts of the grape, ferment~d and un[ermented, d~·ugged 
or spiced, were all called wine. Which of them 1s good 
for persons in health, is now the inquiry.-E. C. D. 

SACRAMENTAL WINE. 
[ At the particular request of a lady we give insertion 

to the following letter, which is copied from the Pres
ton Temperance Advocate for May, 1837.J 

l\iy DEAR FRIEND,-

! have taken much interest in the Wine Question, 
and have been reading in your paper, on that subject, 
Dr. Stuart's remarks m reply to the Rev. Dr. Sprague, 
as to fermented and unfermented wine, in which, though 
he gives some very strong arguments to sh?w ~ha~ it 
was unfermented wine that was used at the mstituhon 
of the Lord's Supper, he seems, to me, to have omitted 
the strongest, and one that, with me, sets the matter 
entirely at rest-viz., that the Jew , ~ven at the prese~t 
day, use an unfermented wine at theu Passover. Tlus 
fact I first saw stated in one of the Preston Advocates, 
with a recipe for making the wine, which, in this coun
try, they alwa) s use at that feast. It is mad~ by stee£
ing bloom raisin in wate~ r_iear a fire, ~nt1l all their 
flavour is abstracted, and 1t is then used m the unfer
mented state. This I have i::ince seen farther confirmed 
in a little work "On the present state and future ex
pectation of the Jews," by Herschell, a couv~rted Jew, 
in which he says that the Hehrew word liomitz, trans
lated leaven, literally means fermentation; an_d that ~he 
Jews, in keeping the. Pass~ver, carefully avo~d havmg 
any thinO' fermented m theu houses at that tim . He 
savs that° some of the more devout Jews on the Conti
nent are so scrupulous on this point, t~~t a merchant 
has been known to have casks of spmts staved and 
thrown away, because he could not retain them on his 
premises at that time. Now, as ~he Jew~ have bee!1 
ever careful to keep up all the mmor P?mts_ of their 
Jaw, may we not sufpose they w_ould retam this ~ustom 
in the same form as originally given them; or, if they 
had changed, they would have ~een mor~ likely to do 
so in favour of the fermented "me. This fact, and the 
arO'ument that may be deduced from the circumstance 
ol'our Saviour's having said he wo'.1ld drii:k 1~0 more ?f 
the fruit of the vine until he drank it new rn his Fathers 
kingdom, does, I think, most satisfactorily settle this 
point. JAMES CLARK. 

Street, 3d Month, 14th, 1837. 

SHEFFIELD. 
AN APPEAL TO MAGISTRATES, :MINISTERS, AND OTHERS.

[Extracted from the Aiufress ~f. the She_ffe,eld Temperance Society.] 
-The committee deem 1t theu 1mperat1ve duty, earnestly and af
fectionately, to solicit your countenance and support, under a _fu!l 
conviction that nothing would more powerfully tend to the dum
nution of crime, the mitigation of po~erty and disease, _the promo
tion of domestic comfort, and the maintenance of pu~h: order a~d 
tranquillity, than the support and exten~ion of societies for d!s
couraging the use of :1n kind~ of alcoh~hc beverages. The. dire 
contagions of our national drmks, the mefficacy of all ordinary 
means to check their destructive power, the full and ma!l:re per
suasion that total abstinence is the remedy for the 13revailmg ~a
lady, and the acknowledged nec~ssity for more dir_e<:t and uru!ed 
exertions, prom pt us to adopt t_h1s me~hod of exp}am_mg. our pr!n
ciples and enforcing the pressing clrums of a,n mst1tut1on which 
has c~nferred the blessedness of perfect sobriety upon multitudes, 
and has indirectly led thousands of souls "to sit at. the feet <?f 
J ems, clothed, and in their right minds.'' The committee supm1t 
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to y('lur serious consideration a brief account of their exertions in 
the cause of temperance, of the re ults of their operations in this 
town, and of the depressed state of the society's funds, resting as
sured that you will cheerfully aid a system which is calculated to 

· promote the interests of all classes.-Our laboul's.-During the past 
year upwards of thirty lectures, some of a scientific, and others of 
a more practical nature, have been delivered, and able advocates of 
the cause have freque~tly been employed. Three temperance fes
tivals have been held, after which public meetings were addressed 
by various speakers. At some of these meetings the committee 
obtained the valuable services of J. S. Buckingham, Esq., the Rev. 
J. Sherman, and Messrs. F. R. Laes, T. A. Smith, E. Grubb, and 
others. A benevolent friend presented the committee with a do
nation of £10, which enabled them to secure Mr. Hockings to 
deliver a series of lectures, which produced favourable results, es
pecially among the labouring classes. Very many tracts have been 
distributed, and upwards of a thousand visits have been made by 
an active agent, Mr. Dalton, lately engaged, He is now regularly 
employed, and his whole time is devoted to visiting the members 
and others, to correcting and perfecting the 1 eg~stry of names, and 
giving public lectures, chiefly among the working people. His 
labours have been useful in diffusing information, removing preju
dice, and establis~ing among our numerous artisans the principles 
of sobriety. Your committee have felt the great importance of 
having regular meetings established. In accordance with these 
views, five or six meetings a week are held in various parts of the 
town, in school-rooms and other convenient places, which are ad
dressed by our agent and by above forty local advocates, many of 
whom are reformed character ; and this practical exhibition of the 
working out of our principles appears to be attended with the 
most happy effects. The interests of the ma,ters are best secured 
by promoting and elevating the social and moral condition of the 
men ; and in thi respect, the labours of the society have been 
crowned with encouraging success.-Results.-The success which 
attended the early operations of the society was gratifying, fruits 
of which still remain to bear witness to the efficacy of those simple 
principles, which have produced so many happy transformations 
throughout the land. Amidst many discouragements the friends 
have continued to persevere, knowing that pecuniary interest, the 
habitual indulgence of a depraved appetite, and long-established 
customs, are most difficult to overcome. No hope of earthly re
ward could have supported them in these protracted exertions. 
But though poor, they ha'\'e, hy the ble sing of heaven, made many 
rich in all tbf' fruits of temperance, and have opened the way for 
many to acquire all the trea ure of Christian piety. Two hundred 
and.fifty have been reclaimed from the dreadful habits and untold 
miseries of intemperance, and now enjoy the varied fruits of uni
ft1rm and perfect f'Obriety. Forty-.fi•Je of these reclaimed hane become 
valuable and consistent members of Christian churches, and are not 
these indeed brands plucked from the burning? Our agent in
forms us, that many other , re cued from this sensual indulgence 
and the force of habit, are now regularly attending places of wor
ship, where we trust they and their families will find the path that 
leads to everlasting life. Upwards of eight Jmnd1·ed and forty fami
lies have in them pledged abstainers, who are thu~ diffusing a know
ledge and influence which must be widely felt and long continued, 
especially among our youthful population. Besides it is well known 
that many respectable persons approve of the principles of the so
ciety, and personally abstain from all intoxicating drinks, who ob
ject to unite with it by signing the pledge. We rejoice in this 
testimony in favour of a cause which God has highly honoured, 
while we lament the existence of scruples which keep some from 
those active exertions for which they are so well qualified. Union 
is strength ; and we need-to reclaim the intemperate, to preserve 
the young, to purify the church, to break the ever recurring cus
toms of the world, to conquer the deep-rooted habits of society
all the union and strength, which the largest, wisest, and holiest 
fellowship can impart. Give, we entreat you, the cause your pub
lic example, for this would form a shield to protect reformed ine
briates, and guard and encourage those who, having become tem
perate, hav_e entered the fold of Christ, aud are treading the way to 
heaven. These are the principal and legitimate fruits of our ex
ertions. Such facts warrant the expectation of future and more 
extended gNd. We reque t, therefore, every individual carefully 
to consider on which side he will throw the weight of his influence 
and example-whether on the side of pernicious customs, always 
begun in moderation, but ending, in almost unnumbered instances, 
in all the varied degrees of intemperance? or on the side of those 
principles which at once restore, exalt, and bless multitudes of an 
enslaved population ? The beings whom you may snatch from 
despair and woe cannot " recompense'' you; but aid the cause 
from Christian motives, and " you shall be recompensed at the 
resurrection of the just." The pecuniary burdens of the society 
have hitherto chiefly rested on a few individuals, by no means the 
most able to bear them. One estimable friend has given, during the 
year, upwards of £30 to sustain the cause. While the committee 
tender their thanks to all who have rendered pecuniary assistance, 
it will be perceived that greater exertions are required. We Ten
ture t.o hope, however, that the time bas arrived when the respec
table classes and the public generally will take up this question, 

and feel it their duty to support liberally those institutions which 
strike at the root of many evils, by removing one of their greatest 
causes, and thus permanently relieve society of a mighty incubus 
~hich distorts all its energies, lays desolate some of the choicest 
expectations of intellectual and moral elevation, and prostrates in 
almost despairing agonies six hundred thousand drunkards of the 
land. Sufficient wealth and liberality there are. We are only 
&tewards, and our great master expect~ fidelity, and" loves a cheer
ful giver.'' We plead for the life and health, and the religion and 
morals of the community,-nor shall we appeal to you in vain. We 
confidently expect that the pecuniary resources of the society will 
be at once placed in a position to give life and energy to all its 
operations, and to extend to others the benefits which it has al
ready conferred upon many. Shall we allow a trifling self-indul
gence, the slavery of fashion, the force of habit, or the dread of ig
norant ridicule, to deter us from lending our aid to this great 
moral reformation? To those upon whom devolves the mainte
nance of the public peace, we particularly commend our principles, 
while we would gratefully acknowledge the impartiality and assi
duity with which they have discharged the duties of their station. 
We would respectfully remind them that the majority of cases re
quiring their interference are, directly or indirectly, connected with 
the excitements of intoxicating liquors. Correct this depraved 
taste, and the office of the police and gaoler will become alm0st a 
sinecure. Upon masters we urge the question,-would not the 
adoption of our principles greatly conduce to y~ur comfort and 
interest? seeing that the irregular habits of the workmen have 
ever been amongst your greatest troubles! Would you increase 
the number of confidential clerks, skilful and prudent managers, 
and honest workmen ? give all the energy of your example to those 
views which will restore the people to a state of uniform sobriety, 
and thus preserve your property, and produce reconciliation and 
good-will among those whose interests are one, and inseparably 
involved in the social compact. To ministe1·s we would seriously 
put the inquiry,-what has been your succes in reclaiming the 
drunkard, while you have sanctioned the use of intoxicating beve• 
rages? Even in his intervals of sobriety, have you found him in 
a physical condition to profit by your instructions? No I His 
shattered and diseased frame ha left him almost powerless to re
sist the slightest solicitation of appetite. You well know that for 
the d1unkard, and for him who is in danger of becoming such, 
total abstinence, under the divil'le blessin~, is the only security. 
And it is a fearful question,-who, that ism the moderate use of 
intoxicating drinks, is ever safe from becoming a drunkard ?-In 
conclusion, the committee appeal to all. If intemperance ensures 
the ruin both of body and of !SOUi; if~ by total abstinence from all 
intoxicating beverages, drw1kenness must cease ; if a state of per
fect sobriety must promote the interests of all, and if the principles 
of the society are consistent with the spirit and precepts of re
vealed truth-then we entreat you to examine " whether it is ex
pedient, whether it is right for u , as men and Christians, to continue 
an indulgence which is now causing many a brother to offrnd," 
and has a tendency fo perpetuate the bondage of many, who are 
held in the chains of intemperance, and exposed to all the inter
minable woes of the drunkard's doom? 

HYMN 
Sung at the first Meeting of the Boston Washingtonian Temperance Society 

of Reformed Drunkards, April 24th, 1842. 

TuNE-Old Hundred. 

Before thy throne we boast the name 
Of freemen :-God, thy frown is just. 
Immortals, break your bonds of shame l 
Arise, inebriates, from the dust ! 
Slavery and death the cup contains ; 
Dash to the earth the poison'd bowl l 
Softer than silk are iron chains, 
Compared with those that chafe the soul. 
Hosannas, Lord, to thee we sing, 
Whose power the giant fiend obeys. 
What countless thousands tribute bring, 
·For happier homes and brighter days ! 
Thou wilt not break the bruised reed, 
Nor leave the broken heart unbound : 
The wife regains a husband freed ! 
The orphan clasps a father found ! 
Spare, Lord, the thoughtless, guide the blind ; 
Till man no more shall deem it just 
To live, by for~ing chains to bind 
His weaker brother in the dust. 
With nature's draught your goblets fill, 
And pledge the world that ye are free ! 
God of eternal truth, we will I 
Our cause is thine, our trust in thee ! 

Printed by JOHN LIVESEY, Athol Street, Douglas. 
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TEETOTAL FACTS vEnsus THEOLOGICAL FA CIES. 
Our re ders are perhaps aware that a newspaper, rejoicing in 

the name of the TARLET, the organ of n section of the disciples 
,of the Oh rch of Rome, has been latterly attempting to create n 
total separation between the teetotalers of that communion and 
the English Protestants. F THER 1ifaTHEW has himself been 
severely t ken to task by the "elegant" Tablet,· uud the editor has 
done what he could to infuse into that good man's mind, some por
tion of th bad and bigoted spirit which has characterisecl his arti
cles against" heretical and Protestant teetotalism!" The conductors 
of this po.per, the British Temperance Association, Mr. Andrew, 
Mr. Teare, Drs. Lees, Syder, ancl others, have all been honored 
with a good share of the Tablet's vulgar abuse, ridiculous wit, ancl 

ilful mi representation. In the Advocate for October last, we re
ferred to the kind of argumentation in which the Tablet-eer delights, 
and left his theological fictions to be ground to powder by the 
atone of teetotal fact. We bad then intended to leave the Tablet 
" a.lone i~ his glory" ; but a ferocious attack made upon us by 
one ofh1 worthy compeers (whoseletter we publish),hasinduced 
'.Ills once more to ubtiee the theologicnl goblins which the conjurer 
of the Tablet has raised from the graYe of antique ignorance, to 
terrify the weak and superstitious from embracing the direful 
.heresy of "protestant teetotalism!" It will be readily surmis d 
lhat our critic of the Tablet (and perhaps his own recent conver-
ion to the Church of Rome mny account for the gall and worm

wood of his uuchuritable spirit,) advances his "forlorn hope" 
ga.inst ~he Teetotal Wine Question. One fact in science, nature, 

or experience, he does not, because he cannot, adduce against the 
validity of our views. It is true that he quotes scr-ipture, but as 
Shakspere observed, the darkest spirits may do this, yea, 

"Like a very learned clerk." 

'.But he might as well not have quoted it at all, since, (though he 
_palms on the strength of his quotations the most horrible doctrines 
11pon us, supposing that his dnpes would blindly believe every 
word of it,) he does not cite even one solitary Bible text which 
connects the sanction of God with the use of the drunkard's wine. 
FATHER MATHEW, in his Kingston speech, has given a sufficient 
answer to this deceitful quibbling of the Tablet on this word 
"wine." 

"Some persons talked to him of the wines of Scripture and the ancients, 
but these were not like our wines; because it [ancient wine] was [often] merely 

' t.he grape pressed and drank while fresh, whereas our wines were all full of 
l>randy."-Freeman'a Journal, Sept. 19, 1S43. 

The Tablet cannot adduce from the Bible the c,ne text wanted, 
uor can all the Roman or Protestant doctors of Europe to help 
him. He and they are alike in one common predicament; holy 
fathers, learned councils, Catholic, Protestant and Roman-mortal 
a.nd fallible men-may, nay often do, contradict TEETOTALISM; 
but the unerring word of God ·is in complete and beautiful hannony 
1.-ith its principles. 

We warn a.like Protestants and members of the communion of 
.Rome, against the course they are pursuing. TnuTH, founded on 
irrefutable FACT, as is teetotalism, will and must go on, from con
guering to conquer! As well attempt to stop this planet in its 
sublime s,veep round the glorious sun, by the decree of Roman Car
dinals, or to reverse their mutual relations, as to stem the pro!!l'ess 
of physical teetotal truth by such mad means and methods! t:> We 
will not conceal our conviction, that Protestant teachers, by so 
doing, can only emperil the authenticity of the Divine Word, ancl 
give to the INFIDEL a sharper and stronger weapon than he ever 
before could wield! It is more on this account, than for the sake 
of teetotalism, that we are so earnest in our protest against these 
profan.e perversions of Holy Writ. But Roman teachers, if wise 
~D: their day and generation, will especially refrain from patron
;i.smg the principles and proceedings of the Tablet. If their 
"church"-we don't say that it does, though the Tablet seems to 
sa so-really has decided this matter against FACT , then has 
the ad vocate of that Church, the Tnblet, in his zeal outrun his 
Jiscret ion, and furnished anew and i11ntl11crable argument against 
·its claims to infallibility. We respectfully u go upon intelligent 

members of th_n.t ~ommunion the_ propriety of 1·e-considering this 
m~tter, and reJectmg the reasonmg~ of the Tablet against teeto
tahs~m. ~r. BEnINGTON, one of theu own priests, tells us, (Fa.ith 
of Catholics, p. 15-1-5,) that "It is no article of their faith that 
the church cannot err in matters of fact." If they let teetotalism 
alone, teetotalism will let them alone; but if not, they must abide 
the consequences; for, so long as reason and ability nre left us 
we will maintain the trulh of God's :hcTs, though every man 0 ; 

every institution shall be proved a liar. 
'l'he Tablet's arguments, though "flat and unprofitable" enouo-1.J 

can scarcely be called "stale," for in the particu.1 ar form they ~s~ 
sume they are novel, thotwh old in principle. The reader_may 
a!illc, how does he get over the want of a text in favor of alcoholic 
wine 1 The sophisti al reaso11ing employed, in the endeavor to 
get ov~r th~s ungetovera~!e fact, is truly amusing. Does he quote 
-" Wme 1s a mocker? No-that would not suit! Does h'e 
q~10te-"Who has woe ? He that seeketh mi:,:ed wine?" i.e. good 
wme drnggecl. No-that also would not sttit him! Does he 
quote-"Wine, whei·ein is ea:cess t' No-that does not suit him! 
Does he quote-" Look not upon the wine when it is red'' &c.! 
Where fermentation is de cribed as converting the good wine into 
that which "bites like a serpent and stings like 1111 ndder ?" No
that would not suit him! Does he quote Paul-" Be not nenr 
or in the company of wine ( mee pa1·-oinon) P' o-that woulcl 
not suit him ! These nnd other texts at once condemn the wine 
anti prove it to be of the -i11toxicati11g kind. But he quotes pas~ 
sages where good, pure, unintoxicating wine is referred to only, anJ. 
then, says he, these arc blessed by Goel and Christ; but, oh! hoi·
rible, condemned by the heretical teetotalers ! ! In other words, he 
manufactures a fabehood for the pm-pose of gulling his readers 
and misrepresenting us. He can make wonderfully nice distinotion8 
wll~re they are nee~ed for ~ome polemical fine-spun argument, .a.nd 
split the finest logical hau; but be cannot, antl what is more 
will not, make the teetotal distinction between good wine antl bad 
wine !-the wiue appi·oved and thfl wine condemned/ It is not 
convenient for a writer whose literary stock in trade consists of 
ridiculous ridicule and wretched ribaldry, of loose loo'ic and dis-
graceful declamation! t> 

The 1. ablet makes most to do about sacramental wine. That 
· FATHER MATHEW should compare alcohol with arsenic, "fills
him with horror," poor mo.n ! Yet what is the fact? Chemists
and medical men, following/acts-those 'stubborn things' which. 

· will break, rather then bend to, the Tablet-have been compelled· 
to class arsenic as an acrid-poison, and alcohol as something 
worse-viz. a 11arcotico-ac1-id poison ! ( vide Dr. Ch1·ii:1tison o». 
Poisons.) But why does it fill him with horror, to say tJ1. t 
alcoholic wine (for his correspondent referred to that sort only) i6 
not nutriment? He reproaches FATHER MATIIEW for comparing 
it to arsenic as a good creature, but not therefore to be used for all 
purposes, and asks if he would maintain, as a priest, that the 
consecrated wine is poison? We give, in reply, the argument11m 
ad lwminem. We ask, is not the Tablet here forsaking his new 
creed ?-that creed which maintains• that the consecrated el.ements 
are tra11substantiated? If so-whether the wine wns originally 
pm·e good wine, which FATHER MATHEW would doubtless 11refer.; 
or pseudo port wine, composecl of brandy and logwood, &c.,
would not the supposed new substance be one nnd the same ?-and., 
consequently, not a poison. The critic, therefore, is inconsistent 
with b_is creed. But "hear the Church," through its orgnn, the 
Tablet! 

. "Wine not a nutriment! If this despiser of a synod of Bisltops can humble 
lumself so far as to learn from one bishop, -let him read this short sentenc 
from Bishop Challoner. 'Our Lord appointed bread and wine for the matte e 
of the sacrament, because bread and WINE being MOST NOURISHING to th~ 
body, were the MOST PROPER TO REPRESENT, &:c.'" 
Excellent! Why this, even this, is the very doctrine of heretical 
teetotalers . But is it the doctrine of the Tablet? No-we will 
shew, by.facts, 'stubborn' facts, that his doctrine is the very re
verse. He qnotes another Roman doctor, Bishop Hay:-

" How _is this sacrament a sign? Because as bread and wine arc the food 
and nourish~ nt oftl)e botly, a~d _preserve and augment our natural life and 
strength, so, &c.-(Sincere Clmstzan Instructed.) 
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Drs. Ch alloner and Hay were quite r ight; ancl this is orthodox 
and original teetotalism. But nf what !.i,nd of wine are these 
cscrip lions true? Even the Tableteer, we think, will grant th at it 
ill exp erience- i .e . .focl-whir.h proves that certain articles are foocl 
and n orislnnent, and do preserve and augment health and strength. 
" If one ask for bread, ·will you give him a stone?" B t1t, we 
m aintain, that experience and science have demonstrated, that it is 
more easy for a stone to supply the place of bread, than for alcohol 
to supply norishment to the fram e of man. A lime-stone, might 
1>ossibly, witho11t miracle, repair the waste or supply the need of 
some portion of the solid structure of the body, but the fi uid 
'alcohol,' to say nothing of its caustic and e.rsenic-like effect on 
\he organism, cannot by possibility supply the waste of one atom 
of muscle, nerve, or tissue in the frame! (Viele Illustrated His
tory of Alcohol, IJ , viii, appendix.) The experience of millions of 
~etolalers, the records of longevity, the laws of physiology, the 
experience anrl conclition of tribes to whom alcohol is unknown,
in fine, all the HCTS of nature,-prorn, beyond the po sibility of 
mi take, that alcohol cloes OT "preserve and au,grnent," but, on 
the contrary, destroys or diminishes "our nr.tural life and strength." 

Of what wine, therefore, are tbe ascriptions of these Bishops 
true in fact? Of that very species of wine in which the Divine 
Redeemer instituted the ordinance, autl OF NO OTHER. Btlt this 
tl/ine is the Yery sort for which the TEETOT.\LER contends as "the 
most proper to 1·epresent" the divine truths ymbolized by the 
institution. It is such wine ns n gracious God supplies for drink 
and norishment to his frail creatures; it is the pure, unaclnl te
rated, unclrnngecl, and uorishing " FRUIT OF THE Vnm"; which 
alcohol no more is, than arc vinegar, carbonic acill gas, or putrid 
matter. This truly possesses all the properties ascribed to the 
sacramental wine by Drs. Challoncr nucl H ay. The grape juice 
in wine countries is drank as milk is here,* and is, as the Catechism 
of the Council ,if Trent rightly declares. "the ordinary nncl agreeaule 
food of man." What is its nature? Hear an impartial witness, 
ancl one cert11inly who does not speak ns a tectotaler :-

" The ripe FRUIT OF THE VINE is cooling and antiseptic; and when 
eaten in large quantities, diuretic and laxatiYc. Grapes arc i-er!J 11seful in 
febrile diseases, &c. In SYRIA, the juice of ripe .ffrape.~, inspissated, [i.e. the 
water evaporated] is u ~ed in great quantity in these di~eases. Grapes have 
been strongly recommended as an article of common diet in llhthisis [eon
.sumption],and they certainly contain MUCH DLAND l,UTltrTl0US MATTER, 
well fitted for 1>hthisical habits ."-(./1.faleria ltlcdica of A . T . T110111PS0N, 
.H.D.) 
Hence wns this beautiful protluct-" the fruit <if !he vine·'-selected 
by its creator, wbo so well knew it.s composition, as an urticle "the 
most proper to rcpresclll" the grace of the sacrament in qurstion. 
Yes, Dr Challouer u·as right! 

We suspect we have tronbled our Tabletecr with more FACTS 
than nre at all palatable; still we have two or three more in re
serve, to the infliction of which be, as a self-tlnbbed " rational 
teetotaler," par e).:cellence, must manage to submit as he best may. 
Let him take n cnp ofpurn grape-wine, squeezed from the cluster, 
as in the court of the Iloyal Pharoah, and submit it for analysis 
to some 11.ccreditecl chcmi t, and the result will teach him a fact 
or tw worth knowing. The ANALYSIS wonld be somewbo,t nearly 
as follows:-

FRUIT OF TIIE Vnrn-"\Vater, sugar, mucilage.jelly, albumen, gluten, with 
JUiuute quantities of tartaric, citric, and malic acids, lime, magnesia, sodium, 
potassa, suJphnr, and phosphorous. 

Now, all these are wnuted in the body, and accordingly here they 
are. We hnse lime for tlte bones; snlphnr and phosphorous for 
tll nerves ; sngnr nnrl mucilage for fuel; other articles in minute 
quantities, for rnrions secretions; water for the liquid part of the 
bloocl; and Jelly, alb11me11, and gluten, for the FOOD autl :-.·01nsH 
:UENT of all the great solid structures of the frame. This nn
ndulterate1l ".fruit of the vine," with unfcrmcuted passover brcnd, 
were, thereforr , n.s onr learned Romau Doctors ns crt, " most 
nourishing to the lJody," and" most proper to re 1rcse11t'' the trnth 
symbolized, "because [such] bread a 1el wine are the foou and 
nourishment of the boll)·, mHl prcseri-e a1ul a11:;me11t our natural 
l~fe ancl slre,1gth." 

Yet, f,J1· mnintrtining thi . Clltholic doctrine; for maintaining the 
;mrity and 1chnlesomr11c. s·f- of thi "wine in the cl11 ·ter," of which 
the prophet says, "ferment or corrnpt it uot, for a blessing is in 
it;" for maintniniug that this physically " gootl creature of God" is 
"the most proper to represent" his spiritnal gifts n.ncl graces in 
the sacrament; fo r tloing all this, we are denunncecl by this bigot 
of the Tabl/Jt, n,s "HERETrcs" arnl " )L\NICHEANs·• ! ! Trnly may 
we . ay of this }Ir. Lurns' proceecling:3-

" The force of falsellor,d c:.n no further go.' ' 

Again-lf'l the Taul ·t, or tlie Tablet-erirn~, look at the analysis of 

* Dr. ALi:X \NDER Dt· F, in t_he .lfissio11ar!J Reco,·d, says-" Look at the 
peasant and his meal~ in vine-bC'aring ci.Uricts ! Instead of milk, he has a basin 
of pure: u!1adultcr~tctl.' blood of the grape.' Jn fl1is ifs 11anu a 11d ori9i11r1l 
stair, 1t 1s a pl~rn. snnple, and 1dolesome liquid; which, at every repast, 
becomes to the lmsb:mdm 1 what milk is to the shephertl-r.ot a luxury; but 
a necessary-110/ a,1 i1•tnxi<'nli11g, lH ta ~T1'11.ITIVE be,·crage.'' 
- t The Tablet ~.'.l)'S, that t ,i, '· .fruit of the Yine" is imJP1re; and that it is 
net fit to be _used nntil it i' fermented ( i.e. destroyed and corrupted)! Our 
Lonn used 1t, ne\"er' le•:o; but Mr. Luca~ prci'l'rs the authority of that 
mysterious abstraction, the Clt11.rch ! ! 

the " FRUIT OF THE VINE" once more. Will they fl ncl their 
darl ing " alcohol" amongst its constituent elements? Not they; 
for this poison, as Solom on long since taught, is a p roduct result
ing. from the decomposition of "the fru it of th e vine" in th e pro
cess of fermentation- a process which destroys the sugar ancl 
mucilage, and the n orishing albumen and gluten, converting the 
first solid in to the liquid poison alcohol, a.nd the suffocatin~ gas 
carbonic acid,-and changing the solids last named into the 
corrupting dregs and yeast.'- a process which leaves only a wine 
that cannot possibly norish, and which facts and experience 
demonstrate to be capable only of deteriorating and diminishing 
health ancl strength . 0, rare Tablet.' 

But, gracious reader, on what plea or authority, think you, does 
th is denunciator of teetotal heretics select those poisonous and 
innutritious elements of deray, as " the rnost proper to represenf' 
the truths of the sacrnment? 

Foilecl on the ground of facts, and baffiecl by the . truth of the 
Bible, he attempts to justify his rebellion against nature, and his 
perversion of the Lord's emphatic language, by the authority of 
THE CHuncn !-that varying, never-fixed, never-tallgible abstrac
tion and ignis fatuus, the Church.'.' 

l\fr. Lucas reminds one of a story told of an Iri:3h sailor in tt 
narnl figllt, who was commn.mled to clear the decks preparatory 
to a second engagement with the enemy's ves el. The dencl were 
to be co, t overbonrr1, while the wounrlecl were carried below. Of 
course the doctor went rouncl to see where life was extinct; but 
in one instance in which he pronounced the man as dead, the poqr 
fellow ha<l ouly faiuted. The sailor wc-nt on with his work, cnst
ing one ancl the other overboard, until at last be came to the man 
who hacl swooned, antl who was just coming to ll imself. The 
sailor wns a.bout to ea t him also overboard, when be faintly sa id, 
"I am not cleatl ." Tbis was a .fact; but the sailor was of the 
Tr1blel school; he preferred authority to fo.rt,-a.ncl e:-occlaime11, 
"j_rra.h, now, nonsen:3e ! not deatl ! nm D0CTou says yon are dead, 
and he knows better than you.'" 

So 1ce urge living and naturnl FAC'TS against the Tablet's theo
logical FICTro .-s ; but all to no purpose. Authority is his reasou; 
and to the voice of LIYI:SG FACT , he cries-" Arrah ! nonsense! 
you are ,wt alive-you shmn ! THE CHURCH snys you are dead, 
and ·it knows better than you !" ' 

A PRIEST OF THE CHURCH OF R 1IE rersus OURSELF. 
The following paragraph formed part of a leader in tl1e A.dro• 

catc, for October last:-
" FACTS are the arguments of God-the ontworkings of his power. The 

Tabll'l newspaper has been fighting teetotal facts with theological theories, 
and is attempting to induce Ro mish CIIURCJl~!EN to play oYer again the farce 
of di ·proving our facts after the way in whieh, of old, it was proved that 
Columbus and Galileo were [on two points] heretics ! The earth remains 
round, ne,·ertheless; the sun stands. till; and the arth rnlls on in its orbit; 
the fncf s could not be altered by the decrees of ALL the CHURCJI~rnN [Roman
ist or Protestant] upon earth. Enlightened R oman isls ought not to be deccivetl 
by the twaddle of the Tablet, for, of a surety, the logic of Mr. Lucas, its editor 
-an ex-Quaker-is somewhat of the loosest. He who fights against FAc'.l·s, 
fights against God; and if the Tablet falls on the stone of teetotal fact, it must 
be broken ; and on whatsoever theory facts shall fall, they will grind it to 
powder." 

[We hnYe re eiYetl the following cnrions letter, which speaks 
for itself. We beg it to be clistinclly nuder toocl, that we deal no 
further in polemics than is requisite to jnstify onrse1'·e from the' 
charges unjustly made against the accmacy of onr rem ark .-En.] 

Tewark, October 21, 1643. 
SIR,-The ,\'ational Temperance Adrocale, for Oct. 16, h as ju t been put 

in to my hands. I have received, and read i t with some satisfaction, for 
about two years, aJreeing in its general views, though differing from some of 
its positions, as every conscientious Catholic must. I may add that, though 
I have not forwarded my subscription in payment for the paper to any of your 
agents, J have more than paid the amount to a member of the Newark Tem
perance ~oeiety, when called on annually for my assistance. "\Vhcn giving 
my aid, I have had in view the paper furnished me. Having premised these 
remarks, I beg to de ire you not to send me any further num•iers of your 
journal, and I make thi request on two grounds, furni shed by the first page 
of the journal before me: 1st. That I do not wish to see 111ysclf rx l'LTED (!) 
by being nicknamed a Romanist, and my religion, the Romisli : at all events 
I ha,·e no wish to pay to be ir~ulted, for an insult it is, as you know, Oi" r>ugllt 
to know. 2nd. Because I find you reproducin3 the stale and miserable 
calumny, a calumny refuted a thousand times, connected with the name of 
Galileo. I thought that no educail'd man could, in these days, be ignorant 
that the imputation cast, not on THE cuuncn, unless the IXQtiISITIO:-S be 
" /h e Church," but on a public body established at Rome, were a tissue of 
mi erable fictions, but I find I am mistaken ; and mistaken further, too, in 
fancying that the dead ioncs of reli_gious hatred were not to be dug up, and 
exposed, and br.ndied about in the Temrcrance Journal.(!!) What you mean 
by introducing the name of Cou )mus in c·onnexion with that of Galileo, I 
cannot, for the life ofme, divine, and suppose th:i.tjuxtn-position or:ginates ·I' 
some obscure slander which I have not had the fortune to meet with. I regret 
that such a step should be taken by vo11, as I feel but little doubt that <!l'er!J 
Catholic will henceforward look on you in the light in which you have chosen 
to e_·hibit yourself,(!) a5 offering a grnlui/,n;s insult to aer!J Catholic, by the 
use of nt!_qar 11iclrnan,es, and ns paradinit as truths, sunposecl to be injurious 
to lti8 faith, the exploded figments of rcckle " and ignorant polemics. 

I am, your's, &c., 
.T. "IYATEltWOltTH, Catholic Priest. 

EmTonr \L R1nr, RKS. 
lsl. Vie arc accused of usin g "vnlg, rniclmn.mrs "- of" offering 

a gm tnitons insult to every Cn.tholic "-ancl of having "c1ng np, 
exposed, n.ucl bmulieLl about" in our jonnrnl "the dcaLl bones of 
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:religious hatrecl" ! Fo.r be it from ns to clo any of these u sPless, 
fool ish, and wickecl things. We disclaim them entirely; we have 
llO right to insult any one, on any subject; and we had not the 
slightest intention of cloing so in tlle rem arks which have so in
».ocently excited the ire of our correspondent. But, says he, to 
n ame himself a 'Rornanist, a1ul his church the Rornish, "IS an 
insult, as we know, or ought to know." Now we beg to assure 
.him that we did not !cnow any such thing, or we should most 
assuredly not have employed tlle offensive terms. We confess we 
n.re not very intimately acqnniuted with the polemical depository 
of " dead bones" to which he so familiarly refers; also that we 
have no desire to visit the clrnrnel-house in question; much less 
1.o act the pn.rt of a polemical sexton! We have offended in the 
pure simpl icity of our heart; not intentioual1y. He says, i1ldeecl, 
tho.t we "011ght" to liavc known what we did not know. Th.is is not 
elear to u s. TV!iy onght we to have known it? We tlo not ourself 
feel offended at being callecl Clwrchnuw; nor do other m embers of 
ihe Protestant section of tl1e CATllOLI · CauncH feel offended in 
being calletl by their brief distinctive name, as Lutheran, Calvinist, 
Armenian, Baptist, Weslcya1,, 'C. We have no sympathy with 
iliis thin-skinuerl sort of feeling; to our mincl it always iutlicates 
"something rotten in the c;tnte of lJeumnrk." We Lael seen the 
ierms Romanist autl Romi~h employed hy writers of great learning 
and respectability, aucl by no means vulgar polemics, !tll(l cer
tainly in no offensi,e wny; ancl We hacl imagined that they were 
merely convenient abri<lgment of the phrn es "member of the 
Church of Rome" nn1l " Gh11tch of Rume" respectively, as Cal
'finist, Wesleyan, &c., were of tue phrases "BelieYer in the cloc
trines of Cn.lvin or We~lry," &c. H1tYing- now, however, been 
aught to see how widely "tweedlcd11m" differs from "twccc1ledl'e," 

P. will endeavour, in future, to use the longer an1l more palntaule 
phrnsc, rntL.er than the pitl1' but offensive synonyme. 

We have hillicrto proceeded on the supposition thnt our corres
pondent was wroth with U'l, becau e we hacl u eel the terms 
Romani t ancl Romish, rather than the phrases "member of the 
Church of Rome," &c. He does not say 1c!tat is the term he woulcl 
"wi h to see" nsed. \Ve fear, however, from other parts of 
the letter, that it is one we ra1111ut conscientiously n.pply eitlier to 
him or his church, as a DISTTXCTIYE title of his creed or eel. He 
signs hiiu ·elf "Catholic," n.uJ he speltks of "evl'l'lJ Catholic" 
being offenderl by our article! "\-Vhy, we were not offenclecl, nor 
inte1Hll'tl olleuce; and".· have askccl several intelligent Protes tant 
members of the Catholic Chnrch, if they consi<lered the terms as 
insnlting? o; they were ris ignornnt. as we were! Wu.at, tli en, 
does our "priest'' mean? '\Vlrnt bnt this, thnt we slrnll call those 
of his creed, and his sect, '' Catholics" distinctively; i. c., appro
priate the title to ilw,n exclusively! A modest reque t trnly ! 
Wlrnt ! clo we, o.s Protestants, therefore CPA.SC to belong to Christ's 
Catholic or universal Clrnrch? We have lenrnetl a different l es
"ou, even from the goo<l FATRF.R 1\L\THEW. In 011r Chnrch ritual 
we S!l.y, "I believe in the holy Catholic Cfwrrh"; but do we menu 
the Chnrch of Rome? No; we mean a different, aucl a grander 
thing. We meau the sincere believers in Christ, everytc'icre, in 
whatever age or section of tl1c Chnrcli, whetlier fonucl in Rome or 
Geneva, Britain or Brnzil. \Vhnt we claim for ow·selres, we gnn t 
to others. In calling Protestants members of the unii·ersal ancl 
ll'ue Church, we do uot wish to ROG others of an equal claim, by 
rq.propriating "Cn.tholie" to ourselres; aboYe all, we do not, us 
we have heard members of the Church of Rome clo, attempt to 
found an argument upon the unfair ancl excl11sire u se of the J)hrnse. 
\Ye hope 0 11r correspondent is a memuer of the Cnlholie Chnrrlt; 
i. e ., a true member of Cluist\; Church universal. We would 
wish, not to shut out from its pale, but to extend it wicle as the 
wr rl<l. (He migM, howc,Pr, arlorn his doctrine by being more 
just anrl clirwitalile in Lis il.Ilputations.) We hclieYe the beloved 
and amiable Father Mathew, friar tho ugh he be, is a "/rue member 
of the Catholic Church; but neither to l.tim, nor to ourself, nor 
to our conespouclent, uor to nny but the CauncH ut-frERSAL, will 
we consent to apply "C11.tl1olic" ns n. di~tinctire title. \\"e n,ay 
b. , possibly, in error in all this; u tt it is what we at present 
believe, a11el therefore we Ill 1st ahicle by it. If refnsing a name, 
to whicli we helic,e no ma11 v1· Sl'l'l if' excl11sil-cly entillccl, be nn 
'' -nsult," we cauuot help it. THE TnUTH compels us to refnsc it; 
n cl no power on earth, no tLreats. no slo.uders, no losses, !:>hnll 
ever make us sv.-erve from fiat TRt:TH which is entrustecl to man 
n a sacrecl deposit. 

2ncl. We n.re next ncensed of "l'Cpro,luciug the stale and miser
a le ealnmuy, r r fnt ecl 11 tho 1so.ncl times, ronnPctul with Onlileo"; 
a c1 "parading as il'a/h,;, supposed to lie injnrious to HI'l (.T. ,v:s) 
fa. th, exploch"l ft.~mcnts of recl'les,; a11<l if:('norimt polemics." ( ! ! !) 
We arc also told, that "the imputations ro.s (not on THE 
CnuRCR, nulcc;s tJi~, Ii:qui ilion be t .o Ch1,rt11, but on. a J)lfl1lic 
bo l!f established at Ro1 ',) wi?re a tis ·nr of misemule fictions.'' 

In reply,-for our rcpntation for acrnrn y as public teae: 1ers 
lie ing s i insnltingly <11£' 'i .Jnr,l, ri:ply we rnnst, howeYer near]~· 
it trcnc11 s upon P'>lP•nic,;; nJHl th~ ularn c mnst rest with those 
who lrnv' pro ·okc<l it, - w ' sL\tc, first, that this priest cnnuot 
h~ve rend om article e,en wi_tlt cnrmnon nttenlion, or he would 

see that we by no means attacked his faith (religious) , but spoke 
of "enlightened Romanists" (he must excuse the quotation) not 
being deceived by the twaddle of the Tablet . JT'"e 11ever once men
tioned either his, or any other CHURCH! We, therefore, demand 
an apology from Mr. W. for tbe falsehood implied in bis letter. 
Argniug agaiust the ravings of a recent conver t to the Church vf 
Rome, who put forth the lllllhority of his Bishops against 11s, we 
simply selected instances wbere the leaders nntl dignitaries of his 
Cl.tnrch had decided contrary to physical and, demonstrative truth, 
iu tlie vain hope, it seems, to conYince him of the propriety of 
te ·ting '' theological ilieories '' by the TTIUTII, rather than, as he 
does, trying tlJ.e TRUTU by "theological theories"! We know
nntl Protestants know-that in past times Protestant theological 
teachers also haYe nctcd, n.ntl in preseut times still act, the same 
absurcl part. We conld, therefore, in this reference, have uo in
tention to injure "his faith," but simply to prevent "theologians" 
of all kinds and sects from knocking their heads against the 
physical truths of teetotali;;m, as ilie sapient T< bll'leer had been 
doing with his Tablet ! 

What we did say, we repeat, that certain "C 1rnn a ,mN" (not 
the CHURCH, for we never heard of nu assembly of tlie whole 
Chnrch,) played a certu.in farce v.ith reference to G. G nlilei and C. 
Columbus; that they (nutl laymen might be a soeiatecl with them) 
on the 23d of June, ] 03;3, at Rome, under the Yery eye of Pope 
U rbnu VIII, after au imprisonment, compelled G nlilco G nlilei to 
kneel, and plnce his hand upon tl1e gos1rnls, :md say, "With a 
sincere heart autl undisscmbled fidelity, I abjure, C'urse nncl detest 
tlte aforesaid errors and heresies," ( tllat the earth re\ olvecl round 
tl.ie uu); n.ncl that, as he rose from the utternnce of this awful 
falsehood, in great emotion, ns the poor man well might, he 
stnm1 etl upon the grnurnl, and sr1-iil, B pur si m1coi·e .1-It doe~ 
move though! \Ve hn,e 1111i seen this fact even once clisproYed, 
to say nothing of " n. thousand times"; autl we respectfully chal
lenge either 1\Ir. W. or any other party to clisproYe it. We shall 
then be happy to correcl onr error. By the way, he must excuse 
us observing, t11at h e who C'an male such a nice dislinrtion be
tween n borly of Ronum Cardinals, acting in the city of the Pope, 
nud who can sep11l'flft: tlicir po1cers 8', i11q11isilurs jnclging nncl <'on
<lemuing for "lteres!J," from their r1•spousibilil,11 ruul alleged infol
libility as Ch11rclm1en, antl di3tinguish from the Chmch the nets 
of these men nnd other·, as 11 7rnulic bod,11, cstablisheil as they 
were by the decree, an,l e.·istiug uy the counii•a11ce, of tl1e Pope, 
ought sur ly to hrtYe allowed !IS the benefit of the differen e be
tween the word 1a employed (" Uf111rcfmun " ) ancl the words put 
iuto om· mouth (" THF. CHURCH") by him. Pcrcehers of dis-· 
tinctions without difference8, ought at len t to s e distinctions 
wl•cre they do exist.* 

:Jnl. Heltttive to the "obscure sla11cla" about Co1x11rnus, we 
have just one questio11 to nsk. How dare Mr. Waterworth urn 
such positiye worcls, on a subject of which he confesses hi utter 
ignornnce? ]le clocsu't know even what it means, all(l yet be. 
knows it is nu obscure :;lander! A curious kind of slan1ler that, 
which is unknown! nn<l n cmious man mu,t the cliscoYerrr of it 
be! We will just enlighteu our -rcry "educated" instructor nnd'. 
reproYer. We mean, that ,1,t a learned rounril assembled in the 
Domiuicn.n convent of St. Stephen, in Snlamauca, in the year 
lJ '6,-a conncil composc:cl of professors of the uniYersity, digni
taries of the Church, uncl learuecl frinrs,-Colum bus uucle1went a 
very long examinu.tion, nucl that only n few friu.rs of a minor con
Yent paid :my attention to the ru·guments nncl facts urged by the 
simple bnt noble mariner. ,Ye menu, that at tlic n:ry commence-. 
ruent of liis argtm enl, he ha<l urged ngninst Lim 1wrv£'1 tecl cita~ 
tions from th e Bible, c.· aC'tly ns passages are urged against 
teetotalers; and, to complete the pnrnllel fumishecl u~· l\Ir. 
Looknss, the punster of the Tablet ( who quotes " wines on the 
Lees" so wittily agninst Dr. Lees!), that, as a last resort, they 
quoted some Yenerahle Fathers of "TTIE CHvncH," (we think 
Lactn.utins, Augnstin, nncl others), and tllis of course \Y'.lS as cou
clnsiYe against the roundness of the 1corld, as the 1'aulcteer's oft
urged decree of his "8y11od of Bisftop.~ '' is 11.gninst heretical tee
totalism! Well ! we must be ns content r.s poor C: idilri was; 
and though the Talill'I, or the Bishnps (whetlier of Lon,1ou or 
Romr>), still alFrm tlrnt alcoholic "ine is n gond thing, we can 
still aff.rm what we k1101C r1rn1fcel, and these are .f<:cts-" Tire ai·e 
DETTER ic ithout it though !'' 

~ Strange ::is it rn::iy seem to _ fr. ,v., we mu,t s::y a wo!'d in cl-:>fcPce of the 
inquisitors. Tt may he all very co11·rnie11t in ;:,n n 'l,"llffil'nt, to throw·the. 
odium of Galilei's persecution from " the Church., to :omc otl1cr "public 
body" (though it could not affect our argument), but is llfr. ,v. so Ycry sure· 
that the "Inquisition" was so much to blame? The Foreign Quartrrly 
Rr!'icu: recen tly st.1tes th:it rnmc l\I"iS . of Galiki, thought io Le lost, ha\"e 
been found in Florence, ichicll prr;i:e that the Inquisith. , which v·as, ccuscd . 
may be cutu,m,iatrd. But will l\Ir. ,r. he ai?.t'ious to fr~~ a em? 1'·e shah 
S-?~. 

Tue Pur>LICA~S or LEEns.-A large number of publicans 
and herr-house keepi>· '> ha-vc recently been fined in various penal
t ic~ by the mngistrates of Leeds, for allowin~ disreput ble females 
to as~emble in their Louses, or permitting the practice of illegal 
games. 
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32 SUPPLEMENT TO THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE. 

THE LAST PILLAR OF MODERATION ! 
DENIS KELLY, M.A.., versus TEETOTALISM. 

Theologians have for some years been running f1·om Dan to 
Beersheba in search of scripture texts to confute the Teetotal 
Heresy. Unfortunately, however, they were never content to 
abide by one, and stick to it. They erected very pretty palaces 
of words to support the system of moderate-poison-drinking-but 
no sooner did the artillery o f' teetotal truth open upon them, than 
it reduced their labored apologies to a sightless heap of ruins ! 
Mr. Kelly, however, has been searching the ruins, and imagines 
that be has di covered one pillar which yet remains unbroken; be 
bas with great toil raised it up from the mass of rubbi.;h around it, 
and is now prepared to build upon it his party's justification. Mr. 
Ke11y is a bold man-yea, a zealous man! :Hear how this GoLii..H 
of moderation vaunts his pNwess ! Alas I who shall meet him? 

WE take our stand on ONE passage of scripture-St. Paul's advice to Tilno
tby-" Drink no longer water, but use a li.ttle wine for ~by stomach's sake, and 
thine often infirmities." 'WE take our stand upon this one passagc---and for 
all our purposes it is as g.>od as one hundred-and from this passage we shall 
not consent to move as long as a vestige or shred of it remain.s."-Letter in the 
Church of E11gland llfagazine. 

Tru ting in the power of trutb, we will go forward as David did 
against Goliab, and haply this Giant fer Gin• may be conquered 
by a little stone picked from the teetotal brook uf facts l Who 
knows? 

"The wit and ingenuity of man [continues Mr. K.] cannot explain it away.'' 

This is quite true. The object of the teetotaler ii, not to" explain 
away" texts of scripture, nor to force them to coincide with our 
appetites and customs-though, we admit, it is verbally very near 
this ;-namely, to illustrate a text by a pertinent j.1,ct, and thus 
perhaps "to explain it [in] a-wAv'' somewhat dffferent from that 
which our wine-bibbers would wi h ! 

"For alt our purposes [says Mr. K.] it is as good as one hundred." 
Well, and what are his purposes? For what purpose did St. 

Paul prescribe, and Timothy take, some sort of wine-pray what 
kind, Mr. K.-for bis 11tomach's sake? For a " compla'int," says Mr. 
Kelly, which he professes that be "can understand"! I 'Chen the 
purpose for which Mr. K. wishes to use wine is that of a medicine ! 
But what has that to do with teetotalism? Does teetotalism debar 
a man from taking opium, prussic acid, arsenic, or other medicine 
or drug ? The pledge requires abstinence from alcohol simply as 
a, beverage. It says nothing against men followin~ the full pre
scriptions of their fallible physicians-it does not dem,md an in-
8J)ired physician-it leaves the medical virtues of alcohol an open 
question, simply asserting that as "the whole need not a physician," 
neither do they need physic ! Well, then, ,ve will admit that this 
wine was given as medicine. 

'·But [says Mr. Kelly) WHAT PHYSICIAN would even think of prescribing 
to such patients [as Tilnothy and himself], for weakened and languid powers 
cf digestion, the use of a littte 1ELLY in tlteir water ?" 

1.'he question is fair, and shall be answered by a physician of no 
mean note, and by facts. Mr. Kelly will not question that Eastern 
customs better illustrate Bible facts ·than those of our country and 
time. 

" In SYRIA," says Dr. A. T. TnoMPSON, in his Materia .lYiedica, 
~, the juice of ripe grapes inspissated, is used in great quantity in 
diseases. (Russell's Aleppo, i. 83 ). Grapes have been strongly 
recommended as an article of common diet in phthisis (vide Moore's 
Italy, ii. letter 62 ;) and they certainly contain MUCH BI-A.ND NUTRI
'l'IOUS MATTER, well fitted for phthisical (weak, consumptive) 
habits."-p. 705. [See also CoRNARo's case, p. 48 of these Docu
llENTS.] 

Well now, what is the last shred and patch left to hide the 
nakedness of Mr. K.'s argument? Hear I 
i. "What man, let his conscience have been ever so tender, could have scrupled 
using a. spoonful of conserve WITHOUT an apostle's permission?" 

Who told Mr. K. that Timothy had any such scruples? Is advice 
never given except upon scruples? Such is the text and argument, 
from which Mr. K. concludes as follows :-" This alone condemns 
the system oi teetotalism in our eyes : it is anti-scriptural ; there
fore God cannot be with it I" May Mr. K. be bles ed with better 
eyes, and b~tter logic! One word more. 

"Teetotalism (says he) has (1) denounced the use of wine in the holy sacra
ment! and (2) has gone so far as to instit1d11 MILK in the place of it." 

On seeing this, we wrote, enclosing a stamped envelope for reply, 
to Mr. Kelly, requesting him to favor us with the proof and 
authority for these assertions. HE HAS NOT REPLIED. The 
truth is, and Mr. K. k,iows it, that the statements are wilful and 
wicked fabrications. 'rhus the last pillar of moderation is a lie l 

[In the Italian Treatise" On the Art of making Wine, by ADAM FADRONI," 
published in the last century, under the sanction and authority of the Royal 
Academy of Florence, the following story is attributed to Mutardi-ben-Gasif, 
an Aarb author. We translate the account, which will be found in part iii. c. 
l . ofFabroni's work.] 

"Noah being come out oftbe ark, ordered each of his sons to 
build a house. * * * Afterwards they were occupied in sow~ 

• \Ve merely use gin here as a synonyme for alcohol. What matters it, 
as regards the principle, whether a man advocates Gin-alcocol, or Port-wine 
alcohol? It is all one. 

ing, and in planting trees. the pippins and fruit of which they had 
found in the ark 'rhe Yine alone was wanting, and they could 
not discover it. Gabriel then informed them that the Devil had 
desired it, and indeed bad some right to it. Hereupon Noah sum
moned him to appear in the field, and said to him: ' Oh, cursed 1 
why hast thou carried away the vine from me?' 'Because ' (re-. 
plied the Devil) 'it belonged to me.' ' Shall I part it for you,• 
said Gabriel. 'I con ent,' answered N0ah, 'and will leave him 
a fourth.' 'That is not sufficient for him,' said Gabriel. 'Well1 
I will take half,' r9plied Noah, 'and he shall take the other/ 
' That is not sufficient yet,' re:;ponded Gabriel ; ' he must have 
TWO-THmos, and thou ONE ; and when thy must shall have boiled 
upon the fire until two-thirds arc gone, the remainder shall be as
signed for your use.' 

" It follows from this account [ remarks A. F ABRON I J that it 
was the usage to reduce the rnust two-thirds by the action of fire ; 
it was. diminished by boiling ;-that this custom is ancient, is evi
dent from writers as far remote as the time of Noah; they did not 
diminish one par't of must to perfect the rest, but the whole was 
subJected to the action of fire, until it was reduced two-thirds. 
Every one knows that the must destined to be diminished by fire 
ought not to have been subject to the lightest movement of fer
mentation ; hut I must not forget to repeat here, and to recom
mend, that it is necessary to pour it into the cauldron immediately 
that it shall have been expressed from the grape ; without which, 
in place of having a syrup, sweet and strong of sugar, you will have 
only an acid juice, forming bad wine.' ' 

[There is much instruction to be derived from the above witty 
fable of the Saracenic authors. Besides illustrating the nature of 
the best and most valued wines of a remote antiquity (now called 
syrups, because that word in their language did, and in Turkish 
and Persic still does, signify wine), the fable is both physically 
and morally true, and would lead one to suspect that they consi
dered alcohol as an evil spirit, produced artificially, and belonging 
ofright to the FATHER OF Ev1L, and thus adopted boiling as a 
means of exorcising the Demon-or, in their language, AL•GoIIoL, 
or, al-kohol l This was, in their view, perhaps, the devil's product, 
or at least the doYil's share : hence the Turkish proverb,-" There, 
lurks a devil in every berry of thfl vine.''-Eo.J 
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THE WINE OF THE PASSOVER. 

Our present object is to examine certain statements made by 
Professor l\1'LEAN, of Princetown College, America, on the subject 
of the ·wine u sed by the Jews at the Pas over in the time of 
Christ. It may be proper to premise that we use the British 
l'eprint of them which appeand in tbl! Temperance Penny .11Ia-
9azine for :\fay, August, and September, 1843. 

We intend not to follow Prof. l\l'Lt::AN into all bis details; 
we merely examine those points we deem most important. To 
begin with his explanation of llhamets (t?;?Q). 'l'he Rev. B. 
PARSONS says tl1at "the word clwmcts in Hebrew signifies 
leaven, vinegm·, and every kind of fermentation." The Profes.or 
add ~" From this remark it is apparent be confounds the words 
chamets and clwmets; the first of which denotes something leavened, 
and the latter vinegar; and if chamets and chomets were the same 
words, it would l:e of no u se to l1is argument, as it could only 
serve to show, and that without being conclu i% as to the fact, 
that wine, when it had become acid, or had undergone the acctnus 
fermentation, not the vinous, wa. probiLit<:>d during the fea~t of 
the Pa sewer." 'I'he term, then, according to our author, may 
be defined something leavened (as distinguished from) l''-?.ri lilwmets 

(vinegar). We prefer to render it anything .fennent;d, and we 
venture to assert tlrnt this is the proper rendering. ,v e have a 
high authority in favor of this as Prof. l\l'LEAN. The clause of 
the command, then, in Exodus XIII. 7, relating to this term, 
may be thus rendered-" There shall not be seen with thee anything 
fermented." Jn precise accordance with this the term is defined in 
the excellent Hebrew Lexicon of Prof. LEE of Cambridge-" any
thing fermented, particularlv bread, leavened." The term, therefore, 
may be u sed in reference either to ferme11ted wine or leavened b1·ec.1d. 
This is the opinion of Prof. STUART of Andover, United States of 
America, as expiessed in an able article in Dr. Robinson's Biblio
theca Sacra (vol 1. pp. 507-8), in which he particularly refers to 
Prof. M'LEAN, and combat bis views. 

Our author speak very confidently of the di tinction between 
hhamets and hhomets, but their distinction is indicated solely by the 
vowel points, tl1e radical ietters in both wurdi; being the same, and 
these points form nn part of the inspired original, but were introduced 
many centuries after the canon of the Old 'restament was com
pleted 

We now proceed to examine our author's. citations from the 
Mishna. We agree with him in attaching importance to the 
statements of the Mishna on this subject, but we rfi'gard 
the comments of MAIMONIDES and BA.RTENORA as greatly 
less valuable than he seems to regard them. Tlie learned Pro
fessor's first quotation is little to the purpose, apart from the 
comments by which it is accompanied. lt states that in the 
month Nisan, "on the night of the fourteenth, they search for 
ferment (hlw.rnets, ferme11tum) by the light of a lamp. ·, The 
wine cefla1· is i-pecified as a place nece sary to be searched, and 
BARTENOil.A fancifully remarks that "it may sometimes happen 
that a servant may draw wine with bread in his band, and a 
portion of the bread be let fall in the cellar"; and our author 
ndopts this as the proper ftatement of the reason why the cellar 
needed to be searched! We appeal from both, however, to the 
Mi lrna itself, which merely mentions that it was to be searched as 
a place in which ferment (hhamels) might perhaps be found. 

'l'be next quotation i of more importance. It is from the third 
chapter of the tract on the Passover. Among the drinks the use 
of which is deemed a transgression of the Pa sover, mention is 
here made of " the cutahh of Babylon, the shechar of t"be l\iedes, 
and the hhomets of Idumea.'' It is very surprising that Professor 
M'LEAN should have cited this a:1 favorable to his views. He la
bors at great length to prove that the original terms used in rela
tion to the Passvver in the scriptures bad no reference whatever to 
liquids, but were to be under tood exclusively of bread, and he 
a serts that they were so under,,tood by the compiler of the 
. · shoa " in the latter part of the second century'' of the chris

t1 n era, S.li well as by the commentators on the Mislma, who 

lived at a period much nearer our own times; ancl yet he no 
says that the l\Iishna prohibited certain d ri11 ks in the Passover_ 
We have no means of a certaining- what sort of drink is intended 
by the cutahh of Babylon. Professor M'LEI,N says "that it con
sisted of "bread macerated in milk"; and in this be follows the 
explanation of BAR'l'ENOR.A.. The shechar of the l\1edes, accord
ing to our author, i '' a beer or ale made from barley"; but both 
MAil\lONIDES and IlAR'l'ENORA assign it a much more general 
ignification. l\fa.1J1IONIDES defines it in a general way a '' some

thing inebriating which may be made from a variety of articles'· 
and adds that "tbi drink of the l\1edes wes doubtle::.s grain ma
cerated.'' Sheclwr properly signifies sweet d,·ink, and it was ge 
nerally made from date. ; but whether this drink of the l\ledes 
was an)tbing diflhent, it is impossible now to ascertain.
Shechar might be fermented or drugged, and therefore intoxi~ 
c1-1ting; but it wa. often used unfermented, either the simple 
juice, or that juice inspissated. The hhornets of ldumea, which 
our author calls "the vinegar of I<lumea," is, according to 
him, "made from water in which barley has been st eped.'' 
He does not, in tliis case, as in the two former, mention the 
original term. It was surely to be expected that lie would have 
mentionrd this term, for ha had much ado to prove that fermented 
brearl alone was to Le excluded from the paschal fea t ; but here 
he is obliged to confess that the 'ralmudi~t:. ·were of a different 
opinion, for they ~o.y that the hhomets f Edom (or Idumea) was 
not to be drunk at the l'a~:,o-v r. 'l'bc school of SrrAMM.AI, the 
school of IlILLJ,L, and the various Rabbins, wbo ·e conflicting 
opinions on other subjects are frequently introduced side by 
side in the l\1ishna, Beem all agreed on this point. \'le grant 
our author, then, that the hhomets of Edom was a fermented 
drink, and that, according to the traditionary law of the .Jews, 
it was strictly prohibited at the paschal fo,tival ; but we dissent 
from his dictum that it was "made from wa~er ~n which barley 
has been steeped.'' We know that he could cite m support of it 
the statements of Jewi:,h writers made 200 years ago, but these 
refer to a period so remote from the- time of Christ, that they 
are little, if at all, more valuable than those given in the present 
day. 

Besides the drinks already referred to, the Mishna (in the same 
chtipter quoted) mentions others whose use was forbidden, and 
adds lbat "a general rule is this-whatever is obtained from any 
specie. of grain transgresses the Pas,over. •' This rule is not 
intended to apply to pure water or the juices of fruits, according 
to lHA11110NIDES and BARTE 'ORA, for both these writers assert 
that the water of fruit doei; not ferment, which they say is a 
hypothesis of the Jews. Tbis seems a remarkably strange hypo
the ·is, but our readers may find it stated in the notes on the 
Mi:bna, at the passage now under di ·cu ssion. Let us suppose 
the statement of these Jewish writers to be correct, and that, in 
opposition to this hypothesis, any of the juice of fruits did ferment 
-what then? Why, it neccs5arily follows that they must be ex
cluded. Thev were permitted to be used only on the supposition 
that they did not ferment; and if, in any ca~e, this supposition 
were shown to be incorrect, the unavoidable conclusion is, that 
in the opinion of the Jews th<'y could not be lawfully used. The 
wine used' in tlie Passover was just the juice of the grape, the fruit 
of the vine ; and hence tlle interdicted ferment was as improper 
here as in any other article. 

Our author's last quotations from the Mishna are from the tenth 
clrnpter of the tract on the Passover. 'rhe first section be ren
ders well thus-" On the evening of the Passover, near Minhhah 
(i. e. while two and a half hours remain), :\ man will not eat 
unle ~ the darkness has begun. Even a poor man in Israel will 
not eat unle ·s reclining, and they will not diminish aµght from 
the four cup , not indeed if in extreme poverty.'' In section 7th 
of the same chapter, it is said that " if any one wish to drink 
between tbe e (i. e. the fir t and third) cups, he may ; but be
tween the third and fourth cups be may not drink." So far the 
Mishna; and we leave the reader to judge whether our author 
has succeeded in obtaining from it any evidence that fermented 
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wine was used in the Passover in the time of Christ. Extract 
from his paper the citations made from the annotators on the 
Mishna, and the boasted countenance of the .Mishna is nothing to 
his purpose. l\{AIJ\IO:SIDES says-" The reason why we do not 
permit him to drink betweep the third and fourth cups is, that he 
may not become intoxicated ; for wine drunk while eating does 
not inebriate, but without food it does inebriatP." And RART.E
N0RA says-" Between the third and fourth cups he may not 
drink lest he become intoxicated, and afterwards be unable to 
finish the hymn." Our author does not decide "whether the 
reason [here] assigned be sufficient or not," but says there can 
be no doubt as to the opinions of the writers who give it. It 
seems strange to cite their authority, if be is not prepared to jus
tify their opinion. That opinion we hesitate not to reject as ma
nifestly absurd. We have beard of the occasional intemperance 
of some continental J e,,,s, at their celebration of the paschal festi
val in modern time ; but we are unwilling to charge similar de
linquency on the ancient Jews, without very conclu ive evidence 
that such a charge is merited. Our author bas not brought. and 
cannot bring, from the l\lishna, any even the shadow of evidence 
that intoxicating wine was u ed in this festival, in the time of 
Christ; for the statements of MAIMONIDES and BARTENORA are 
not those of the Mi bna, but are only the opinions of some com
paratively modern Jews regarding it. It is acknowledO"ed that 
the Mishna was not written till about I 00 years after the destruc• 
tion of Jerusalem and the dispersion of the Jews,-buf it may 
be regarded as on the whole a correct account of the traditions 
received by the Jews in the time of Christ : but anything sub
sequently written is of much less value in this respect. 

Professor M'LEAN says that "those who have not access to the 
1\-Iishna, and the comments of Maimonides and Bartenora edited 
by Surenhusius, may consult with advantage Lightfoot's ~ccount 
of the Passover." We have examined the former, and we shall 
now make a remark or two regarding the latter. 

Dr. LrGIITFOOT (vol.x. p. 127, Works. edited by Pitman, 1823) 
l'elates a story of one who came to Rabban Gamaliel to a k him 
o~ a ce~tain vow of hi , but· Rahban Gamaliel could not speak 
with h1m because be had "drunk an Italian quart of wine''; and 
LIG1;ITFOOT adds, that we learn from this example "that a quart 
of wme makes one drunk.'' In close connection with this he 
quotes the statement of R. Chai, who says that "four pots (to 
be drunk by every one in their sacred feasts) contain an Italian 
q uart of wine:'' Again fvol. IX. p. 151) we <ire told that "the 
poorest man 111 Israel was bound tn ddnk off four cups of wiuc 
this night [of_the !-'as.over], yea, thoubh he lived of the alms
basket. And if he had no other way to compa-s so much wine. 
or if the almoners gave him not e11ough for four cups, he mu ·t 
.sell ~r pawn his coat, or hire out himself, for four cups of wine.'' 
A~am, on the same pa~e, we read that "in the e four cup:. of 

me that they were to drmk. they were curious about the mea ·ure 
an_d al.:,out the mixture. The proportion of wine in every cup 

. igbt not be less than the fourth part of a quarter of an bin, be
ides what water was minglecl with it ." It appears from these state

ments that every one at the Pa ·sover was bound to drink two and 
a !tal:( pints of wine o.f our measure, besides the water min~led 
W1th it, ~nd that such ~ qu~ntity of the comparatively weak wine 
of Palestme made one mtox1cated. The irre istible conclusion is, 
that n~ one could celebrate the Pa~sover properly in the time 
of ~hr1 t unless he were intoxicated ; and of course the paschal 
.society composed of our Lord and his twelve disciples could not 
be free from he sin of intoxication ! Such reasoning answers 
itself. Its absurdity is apparent to all. So much for the remark 
that we " may consult with advantage Lightfoot's account of the 
Passover.'' 
• It is pleasing to turn from the opinions we have been combat
mg t~ the statements on this subject of the ablest orientali~t in 
Amer~ca_--P~·ofessor MosEs S-ru.ART. Jn the Bibliolheca Sacra 
that d1stmgm~hed _scholar ays-" Tbe Ral:ibins, in order to ex
clude every krnd ?f f~rmenta:.i?n from the Pa~ ovei:-, taught the 
Jews to ~ake a wme _from ra1sms, or dried e-rape., expre. sly for 
that occasion; and this was to be dra11k before it had time to fer
ment.'' Ag!in-:" When the Jewi ·h custom began of excluding 
:ferment~d wme tr?m the Passover-feast is not known. That the 
custo?11s very ancient; that it is even now almost univer5al; and 
that it has been so for time whereof the memory of man runneth 
not to the contrary, I take to be facts that cannot be fairly con
:t~overted ... ~ am :.iware that Professor M LEAN, in his sbarp
~1ghted_ crit1c1sm on some productions of our En<7lish brethren 
:res~e.:img temperance, has avowed different convi~tions on this 
~UbJect, and vouched for the contrary of these propo~itions. But 
l a~ fully persu_aded that he has, on this point, been misled by 
partial testI~o1:1es, ar.d that only loose and half-Jewish syna
gog1,1es or societies of Jews are accustomed to u,-e fermented wine 
!'-t th~ Passover." And again-" I cannot doubt that hhameels in fs wi?est sense, was excluded from the Jewish Passover, when ~be 
·d 0rd s supp~r was first instituted ; for I am not able to find evi-

en~e to make me d~ubt that the custom among the Jews of ex
<:ludmg ~ermented wme, as well as bread, is older than the chris· 
i1an era. THETA. 

THE WINE OF THE PASSOVER. 
To Dr. Frede1-ic R. Lees, Leeds. 

DEAR Srn,-In answer to your enquil-ies whether J am "a con-· 
vert from the Jewish to the Christian faith?" and "if so what the 
custom of the synagogues with which I was connected ;as as to 
tbe passovr.r wine ?'' 1 beg to say I am a convert, and the ;ractice 
of the people ~f the synagogue with which I was connected, as to 
the passornr wme, was as follows. But it were perhaps well just 
to remark, that for seven years previous to the time when I left 
my people, I ~ust~ined among them the office of Hebrew teacher. 
I .1?ent10n thi~ Silllply to show you that I had ample opportu
u~ties of knowmg what that practice was. All the Jews, then, 
w1t_h wh?m _I hav_e ever been acquainted, are in the habit of using 
unmtox1('n.t111g wme at the passover-a wine made in this countrv 
expres ly for the occasion, and generally by themselves. The 
process by which it is made is very simple. Some raisins ( dried 
grapes, as you know) are steeped in water for a few days previous 
to the passover, the vessel being placed near the fire. This liquor 
is bottled off, and usecl at the feast of unleavened bread under 
the name of "the fruit of the vine." Sometimes, when ti~e does
not perm it of steeping, the raisins are boiled ou the same day on 
which the feast is to be celebrated at night; and, when the whole 
of the saeclutrine matter is thonght to be extracted, the decoction 
is bottled off and cooled ; and this is the passoYer wine. These 
are the morlcs in which the wine was prepared by my own mo
ther; an<l 'f nernlly by those in the town with which I was con
nected ( fonchester), in which I was born, and spent among my 
own people six-and-twenty years of my life. 

Havit1g canse1l the passover table to be prepared, the host, his 
household and guests seat themselves around it, to commemorate 
the deliYerauce of their fathers from Egyptian bondage. During 
the feast, fonr cnps of the above wine are poured out for each 
person; over which, and previously to its being drank, the master· 
of the feast prononnces the following benediction:-" Blesse1l art 
thou, 0 Lord om Goel, King of the universe, Creator of the fruit 
of the vine." After supper they sing n hymn, which closes thfr 
paschal solemnities. 

Ti.Jis wn.s the mode in which the passover wine was made and 
aclmini s tm-ccl dming tbe whole time I was umler the parental 
roof; 1tll(l when, subsequent to the cleA.th of my father, it fell to 
my lot, rts the el1lest son, to preside at the celebration of t110 feast 
of the pa over, I aclmiuistered the same kiud of wine. Ju short,. 
all the ,Jew!", o far as I know, nse a perfectly unintoxicatinu wine 
at this dcli ght fnl fea,,t; the reason why they do so bei11g, tl~at the 
use of tl,e common fermented wine would be a contnwe11tiou of 
the laws of the passover . 

Of course the inconvenience of haYing to make tl1eir own wine 
would be altogether removed in a vine-growing com1try sncli as 
Pnlestine-a land of vineyarrls-where for the ancient Jews there
was, as iu all vine-growing countrie tl.lere is, an abundant sup
ply of the pure nnintoxi rating "fruit of the ,iue." 

Fervently praying that you mRy have the cornge to go 011 in the
same un,leviatiug and truthful tnann~r in which yon have so far 
con,lucted tllis noble can. e, and that nolhi119 ruay move you from 
that impregnable position you have taken up and trinmphantly 
maintainell, I am, dear sil·, with respect and aifecti011, very siu-
cerely yours, A. C. IsAAos. 

Con.lbrook1la.le, July 11, 1844 . 

Ur FERl\IENTED WJ E. 
DE .\R Sm,-TI..Je following, from the lectures of the celebrated 

JosTu s Lrnmo, M.D., Pb. D., may be acceptable to some of your 
readers, ina~mnrb. as it is an easy way of making, and a certain 
mode of pre=>erving, the only wine which is not injurious to, 
health-the 011ly wine which the ancients designated "moral"
and consequently and certainly, the only wine thn.t should be 
used iu churel1es :-

"If a flask he filled with grape-juice and made air-tight, and then kept for a 
few hours in boiling water, or until the contained grape-juice has become
throughout heatcd to the boiling point, the minute amount of oxygen contained. 
in the air which entered the fla k with the grape-juice becom~s absorbed dur
ing the operation by the constituents of tl1e juice, and thus the cau e of fur
ther perturbation is removed. The wine doe not now ferm ent,. but remains 
perfectly sweet until the fla,k is again opened, and its contents brought into 
contact with the air. From this morn en > the same alteration begins to manifest 
itself w\1ich fresh juice undergoes; aftP.r thP. lapse of a few hours, the contents 
of the flask are in full fermentation, and this state may be again interrupted 
and suspended as at first, b y repeating the boiling." 

Dr. A DAM CL\ n KE ays, tbe J/ayin of the Hebrews, tlJe oinos of 
the Greeks, f\.ml the vinum of the ancient Romans, meant simply 
the expres. eel jnic·e of tl,e grape.-Professor BROWN, in his Dic
tionary of the Bible, speaks of the presses "squeezing out the
wine." In the above extract we see that Profe sor LIEBIG also 
calls tbe expre. sed juice of the grape "wine." What can we 
think of mauy of our ministers, who, in the face of these and 
other great anthorities, cannot think anything entitled to the name 
"wine" that does not conhtin alcohol? 

I am, clear sir, yonrs very respectfully, 
A, COURTNEY, Surgeon, R.N. 

Ramsgate, .July 18, 1844. 
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WINE AT THE SACRAMENT. 

[Opinion of the Rev. Dr. HALLEY.] 

Srn,-When toleration is denied in most of the nonconformi t 
churches to such scrupulous persons as conscientiously abstain 
from intoxicating drink in the celebration of the Lord's supper, it 
is desirable to call attention to the truly liberal sentiments which 
Dr. HALLEY, an Independent Minister of Manchester, has recently 
published, in his work entitled "An I1iquiry into the Nature of the 
Symbolic Institutions itsually called the Sacraments.'' As the work 
is controversial, it would be scarcely fair to characteri~e it in your 
pages, or to offer any opinion upon the various subjects on which 
it treats, except the question which immediately concerns us. It 
may also add to the importance of the opinion, that Dr. HALLEY 
is understood to be unconnected with the temperance society. He 
says, page 298 :-

" If I see a christian man, of stern temperance principles, who 
conscientiou ly believes, after careful examination, that it is his 
d uty-to abstain from wine* a~ the s?pper, and t~1at his. ordinary 
beverage is the proper substitute, if he commumcate with bread 
an 1 water, dare I take upon myself to say, he does not comme
morate the death of Christ, and observe all that to him is neces
sary in the supper of the Lord? If he conscientiously thinks that 
he observes the dying command of his Savior, who am I, because 

believe that wine should be employed, to say that bis con:cien-
i.ous act of obedience to the c'Jmmand of his Lord, according to 

his own honest construction, is not the emblematical commemor
a tion of the death of Christ? To act otherwi e would be not only 
to walk uncharitably towards my brethren, but to impose my fal
l ible interpretation of a positive precept a a universal rule upon 
the christian church." 

Dr. HALLEY afterwards appends this note, which appears to be 
still more important. p. 34 :-

" This part of the lecture required only the reference to t11e 
supposed case of a man of stern temperance principles, :mbstitut
ing water for wine. I venture here to add, as my own opinion, 
in accordance with these principles, although nothing in the argu
ment depends upon it, that if a reclaimed drunkard foel ·, a I am 
told some do, a rising propen ity to gratify his old desire, if ever 
he taste wine, it is bis duty eith@r to communicate only in tlrn 
bread or else to substitute for wine bis usual bevera~c. Te en
count~r the risk of undue excitement for the rnke of a SYl\IBoL, 
would be to pay tytbe of mint and anise aod cummin, to the 
neglect of the weightier matters of the law." 

As this eloquent and powerful work of Dr. Halley's, must exert 
great influence in his own denomination, let us hope that these 
passages will not be overlooked. Many dissenting ministers may 
s tudy them with advantage. In the reviews of the work these 
sentences are not likely to be noticed, and therefore I send them, 
that temperance members of congregational churches who scruple 
the use of wine at the Lord's supper, may appeal to the authority 
of their author, Yours truly, 

A MANCHESTER CONGREGATIONALIST. 

[ We have only to add, that Dr. Ilalley appears to labor under 
some misapprehen ion of the doctrine of teetotalers, who do 
not, as far as we know, require the disuse of wine, but the &ub
stitution of pure wine-" the fruit of the vine •'-for the intoxi
cating, brandied, and artificial compounds now generally em
ployed. The case is not "water versus wine," but "good wine 
versus bad wine."--Eo.J 

• He should have said "into:.:icating wine."-En. 

!\ ISREPRESENTATION IN CIIAMBERS' JOURNAL. 

To the Editors of Cltambers' Edinburgh Journal. 

GENTLEMEN,-! regret to see in your well-conducted and in 
general accurate Journal (No. 33, New Series, p. 105), a very 
gross and grievous mis-statement of the views entertained by the 
great body of English teetotalers, respecting the WINES OF PALES
?l'INE, As perhaps the most extensive writer on the views referred 
to, and the conductor of the most widely circulatec Temperance 
Journal in Europe, you must allow me to peak confidently a to 
the real views we entertain on that subject. As regards the Rev. 
B. Parsons, the author of Anti-Bacchus, Dr. Grindrod, the author 
of the £100 Prize Essay Bacchus, and my elf, permit me to say 

that I aqi not aware th:at, :iin any of our works, we have "asserted 
that the wines of scriptmre included none of this material [ alcohol]" 
-as your corresponderut re·presents. On tbe contrary, there are 
in the whole of our writings on that subject, frequent and distinct 
statements that SEVERA.L oJf the wines referred to in scripture were 
alcoholic and intoxicati:.n~. So far from having the slightest dis
position to support ou:r doctrine by a mode of argument incon• 
sistent with the truth of Mir. Hitcbcock's analysis, it will be found, . 
by reference to our works, that we had previously stated that the
alcoholic wines of Pales tine averaged from 8 to 13 per cent. of al• 
cohol, which closely accor s with the results obtained. Indeed, 
our e11tire argument rests, critically, as much upon the fact of there 
having been fermented and into.xi~ating win"s, as upon that of the 
existence of some whic11 were not fermented and intoxicating.
Without both supposifons our argument would be incomplete. 
'fo overlook this, in stating our views, is just as unfair as it would 
be for a contra-theologian t as ume that a believer in the tri-unity 
denied the ONENESS of Deity. . 

To state our theory as briefly as po sible, without entering into 
controversy, we simply assert that the wines of the ancients might 
be divided into two great classes-unintoxicating and intoxicating; 
and that in the scriptures we find the former frequently, but the 
latter never, connected with divine sanction. We may of course 
be in error-and on evidence being furnished are prepared to ac
knowledge our error-but such i our theory, and not the obvi
ously false and glaringly absurd one stated by the writer of 
"Occasional Notes." It is due to truth that, whether we are 
ri"ht or wron"', we should at least have our views correctly stated; 
nr~d therefore 

0

1 rely on your taking the first opportunity of recti
fying the mi chievous misrepresentation in question. 

Yours respectfully, 
Leeds, Aug. 15, 1844. FREDERIC R. LEES, Pn. D. 

8ETTLE.-Our t1mth anniversary commenced on 22d August, 
hy n publiCJ t@a in tlrn National School, to which about 350 .at 
down. The e ·cellent bra 5 band of tlrn society was in attend
ance, and by their melodious strains added to the enjoyment of 
the occa ion. After tea a public meeting wa~ belcl in tbe same 
place, which wa presided over by Mr. R. Hartley, jun. After a 
few rt>marks from the chairman, he introduced to the audience 
Dr. F. It. Lees, from Leed I who delivered a very powerful and 
impres~it""e lecture on the che,mical and physiological part of th 
temperance subject, illu trated by striking diagrams and chemical 
specimens. At the conclusion of the lecture, Dr. Lees invited 
discussion upon the suhJect, whereon a Mr. 'fatham, a young 
"schoolmaster" in the neighborhood, asked some questions, not 
on the chemical but scriptural question. Ile profe~sed a wish to 
be taugld, but very soon manife ted a very unteachable and very 
authoritative spirit. The replill of the Doctor to his questions 
frequently elicited great lau~hter, but he declared himself not 
satisfied,-The Doctor told him that be had given him facts and 
arguments against mere opinions ; be could do no more ; aud it 
was very unrea onable in fr. _1'atha1:3 tu e~pect tha~ he coula 
give him comprehension. As 1t was 11npo·s1ble to d1sc.:u s that 
question fully there and then, Dr. Lees 5aid he was ready to ap
point a night for the purpose, when he w_ould meet Mr. T. and 
any one to help him. Mr. Tatham declined. Dr. Lees then 
offered him the columns of the Advocate for the purpose of upset
ting teetotalism. Mr. T. made a sort of promise to write ;
whereupon Dr. L. announced that the Advocate would probably 
be enriched with the literary contributions of Mr. Tatham, and 
in that journal they could calmly and fully dis"Cuss the critical 
merits of the objections. The following are the questions asked, 
with their answers in brief;-

Can it be proved-I. That there js any discoverable difference between 
the win e which made Noah <lrunk, and that praised in Ps. 104? 

Ans.-Yes; one was intoxicating, and therefore drugged or fer
mented; the other was said to be brought "out of the earth,'' not 
out of the cask or the cellar. It was such wint> as Jeremiah 
spake of the Jews gathering (xl. 10, 12). l\'.Ir. 'f. objected that 
Jeremiah spoke metonymically. Dr. L. answered-Well, if so, 
why did not David? Iftbe word for wine in Jeremi~h ~asap
plied to grapes, why ~bou.ld not the word for wine m the 
Psalms be applied to grapes? 

2.-That the Hebrew, Greek, and Latin words usually translated "wine" 
are terms which, with propriety, can only be applied to unfermented 
liquors? 

Ans.-No teetotalers make ucb an ab urd statement. They 
say that the word wine can be applied to all kinc4J of wine, good 
or bad, fermented or unfermented, new or old. Mr. Tatham 
then said-" But the word is applied to what made Noah 
drunk." Doctor Lees answered - Yes; just as the word 
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man was applied to .Adam in Eden, as well as to ~dam 
after his expulsion. But, because man was applied to 
Adam in a good state, <loes it follow that it cannot be ap
plied to him also in a bad state ? So of the word wine. 

3.-That the Hebrew "sheker" and the Greek <11Kf pa are terms 1 

legitimately applied only to an unfermented drink? 

Ans.-No one says only; but that the Hebrew shechar 
(or SaCaR), 1 'CLUDES sweet (saccharine) unf:ermented 
drinh. Let Mr. Tatham answer bis (Dr. L.'s) Prize 
Essay and Strong Drink Question, in which the que~
tion was fully discussed. Had he read these works. 1t 
would have saved him bis questions. 

4.-That the Hebrew "chamra" is employed only as signifying 
an unin:tp.xicating drink? 

Ans.-No one says "only"; but he agreed with the 
authorised translators who applied it to "the pure blood 
of the o-rape''-which contaimi no alcohol. l\fr. T. said 
he haa"'three or four Lexicons against that interpretation. 
Dr. L. answered--He could obtain the authority of a 
dozen Lexicons for it, and enumerated even whose 
names be recollected, against Mr. '.r.'s three. Were 
the facts of teetotalism to be upset by such conflicting 
" opinions" of men ? 

5.-That the fact of" shekaton," 1rapotv1a, and "vinolentia,'' 
being rightly translated " drunkenness," should not lead us to 
conclude that "sheker," "oinos," and "vinum" were intoxicat
ing liquors? 

Ans.-IIe denied tlrnt the words were rightly trans• 
lated "drunkenness" in all places. He denied also the 
1ocric of tl1e inference, tbat if the derivatives meant drunk
en~1ess, so must the roots! To say that a man is in 
drinl1, is to say that be is drunken; but does drink there
fort: mean something intoxicating? Glutton comes from 
a word signifying to swalluw; but does swallowing there
fore mean gluttony ? Such are l\1r. '.ratbam's notions of 
language!! 

6.-That the word µE0vn rendered" drunken" in 1 Cor. xi. 27, 
means to be filled, and may be correctly applied to gluttony 1 

Ans.-The word is translated "full", and the phrase 
in Corintbians, " one is hungry, another is full," by the 
be t modern scholars, and by a great number of transw 
lators, Briti h and foreign. Our own translators give it 
an innocent rneanina in John ii; and sn do~s tbe Sept
uagint version of the Old 'rest.iment, from which our 
Lord and bis Apo ties quoted. 

7.-That it is a transgression of the revealed will of God to drink 
fermented wine? 

.Ans.-Teetotalers clo not hold this position. They 
simply say-a ,ort of wine is praised ; another sort i 
warned against as " a mocker," &~. They abstain, 
however, because e:rperience and science have shown alw 
coholic wine to be inj urious. 

8.-And allowing that to drink fermented wine is to transgress 
tl1e Ja.w of God, can it be proved that God did not command the 
Jews to break his own law, and that Isaac, Joseph, David, Christ 
and his Apostles, did not wilfully and deliberately transgress the 
law of God? 

Ans.-We don't believe they did anything of the kind. 
Allowinir that fallibl e men like David, &c., ignorantly 
(not wi lfully) u ed fermented wine, we deny that Ghrist 
did. No man can prove that be did. God nowhere 
commands fnmented wine to be used, but be does some
times forbid Hs use ; so that the positive part of the ar
gument is on our ~ide. 

9.-That there is a probable reason favorablc to teetotalers,, why 
Chri t did not, as Mnhomet did, enjoin total abstinence upon his 
followers? 

Ans.-Yes; the same which prevented Christ from 
announcing the details of social law and life in other 
thi110-<;. He was the Grand Exemplar and the Great 
Tea~her of P.R INCTPLE. If that were right with the 
world, they would soon, by the exerci~e of common 
sen e, find sufficient reasons for teetotalism. 

l 0.-That any real good can accrue to a true and sober christian, 
or, by his example, to the community, from taking the pledge? 

Ans.-Yes; by a pledge be strengthens himself, avows 
his attachment to truth, and supports and encorages his 
weaker brethren. Every exercise of self-deni~l--every act 
of utility and duty-is a "real good.'' 

Dr. Lees also delivered two lectures on the Friday and 
Saturday evenings. The School was filled to overflow
ing by large and re pectable audiences, and the lectures 
were illustrated by fifty large and beautiful physiological 
and pathological drawings. The learned Dr. concluded 
\Jy a powerful and eloquent appeal to all present to come 
forward and join the society, and unite their efforts to 
!lmeliorate the condition of their fellow-creatures, and · 
to hasten that happy era when true and perfect sobriety 
shall universally prevail. J. BALDWIN, Sec. 
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